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"tiOSS MERKYMOUNT" OUvta Chaaberland (ccatcr) rMcs with her court,

rwuia^-ap Eiia Maddea Qttl) and Adrleane Fewkes darliif the Merrymoaot

Other Photos Ob Pag* 12 (Qmcy Sim photos by Tom Gorman)FawA «r|«ly Ptaade.

HEAIHNG FOR THE finish Uae ia th« whad barrd race are Milte Qviglcy (right)

and tcamaurte Fred Mahoaey as Evan Macbaac (bottom left), Daaay Uvanitte (left)

and Ian Fitq>atricfc (crater standing) and Oiris Marks Tie for second at Baiter Beach

FMd Day in Garaiantown.
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MONTCLAIR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Principal Anne Marie Znkauskas accepts a

goodbye kiss from Montdair student Robyn Fatseas as students Jen Moody, Kristen

Nidi^s and Brim Naoghton prepare to say goodbye. A magnolia tree (left) was recently

planted in honor of Zukaoskas, who is leaving the school after four yean to become
principal of the Broad Meadows Middle School this fall.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Pay Raises For City

Officials Approved

Sheets: 'Two Major Steps Forward'

Weld Signs

College, Golf

Course Petitions
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Gov. William Weld has signed into law two h(Mne-rule petitions that will pave

the way for a new system of governance at Quincy College and constniction of a

golf course/recreation facility at the fwmer landfill site in West (Juincy.

Mayor James Sheets Committee member Linda Colleges (NEASC) ruled

Stice. Attempts to reach

The City Council has

approved pay raises

ranging from 2 to 14

percent for department

heads and other top full-

time city officials.

The salary increases are

the fi^t in five year for

Mayor James SiKets and

the city coanciilOTS, and

the first significant raises

in five years for 50

department heads and

other non-union em-

pk^ees. The City Council

apiHoved the raises June

30, two days before the

start of the new fiscal year.

The last raise given

n<m-uni<Ni emfdoyees was

a 1 percent raise in 1992.

Mayor James Sheets

said the caises average 8

percoot based on the f^t

that the raises given to the

city's union employees
have avenged 8 percent

over Ae la^ dvee years.

The mayor's salary is

going up 12 percent, from

$55,587 to $62,500 a year,

but his raise will not take

effect until Jan. 1. The

same holds true for the

nine city councillors,

whose pay will rise 25

percent to $12,607. In

addition, councillors will

get $200 a month for car

allowance, up bom $160 a

month, while the mayor's

car allowance will remain

at $150 a month.

Other pay raises went

into effect July 1, the first

dayofFY95.
The money for the

raises was included in the

city's $133.5 million FY95

budget, which the council

approved last month.

However, the raises were

not made official until Uie

City Council enacted the

related ordinances last

week.

Sheets' salary is not the

highest iffliong city offi-

cials. The annual salary for

Fire Chief Thomas Gor-

man and Police Chief

Francis Mullen is now
$69,500. Other officials,

such as Public Works
Ccmimissioner David Col-

ton and City Auditor

Robert Foy, earn $63,500.

The mayor said he

consulted residents and

business people before

proposiz^ the pay increase

for himself and the

councillors. Because Quin-

cy 's finances have sta-

bilized aiMl he is not rais-

ing taxes tins year, Sheets

said he feh the raises were

justified.

Sheets said many peo-

ple expressed the senti-

ment that the mayor

should be the highest-paid

city official in Quincy. The

mayor said diat over time,

he also would like to see

that happen.

(ContdmPateM)

made the announcement

after receiving notification

from Weld's office Tues-

day. The two petitions

were passed by the City

Council in March and by

the Massachusetts House

of Representatives and

Senate June 21.

Sheets said he was

thrilled wkh tte news.

"I'm pleased that the

petitions have been

passed," he said. "This

means two major steps

forward for the city."

Sheets' home-rule peti-

tion for Quincy College,

which calls for the college

to be governed by a new,

independent board of

trustees, is similar to an

initial governance plan

formulated by a mayoral

task force led by School

Squantum

Parade

Clarification
Because of incorrect

information forwarded to

The Quincy Sun, last

week's paper incorrectly

listed the date of the

Squantum Fourth of July

Parade as July 3 iisstead of

July 4.

The Sun regrets the errw

Mid any iiKooveiuence it

may have caioed.

to

Stice by telephone Tues-

day were unsuccessfiil.

The college petition

had become a necessity

after the New England

Association of Schools and

that the college must

change its governance

system or face losing its

accreditation. Currently,

die college is governed by

the Quincy School Com-

(Coia'dOnPage24)

1EAM WORK-Qni^^ brothan, MMt (atttdlag} nd
Stcvca participate ia a whc«l-b«rrd raca dariag

Foorth of July FicM Day at Bako- Beach.

(Qumcy Sun photo bj^ TtmOtrmm)
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QUINCY FIREFIGHTERS aBderweat tralalaf la flchttnt taaad fires at the

departmeat's Fire Traiaiag Ceato- at the Fore River Shipyard. Scott Berk, rif^t, aa

engiaeer, discusses a taaael fire sceaario with, froai left, Lt. Robert Mood, traiaiag

diTisioa; aad firefighters Fred Baiducci, Joe Goodwia, Capt. Steve Clendeaia, Mass.

Fire Acadeasy; and firefighters Gordoa Kiag aad Steve SwecL

NEIL LIPSKI of the NaUonal Taaad lastitBtc coadactt tuad fIrcflghtiBf traiaiag at

the Qaiacy Fire Traiaiag Center. (&ibuySm photos by Tarn Gonmtm)

20 Firefighters Participate In Tunnel Training Course
Twenty fiiefigfateis firam program recently at the r^ Orief Thomas Got-

the Quincy Rre E>epa]t- department's new Fire man said the q>eciali2ed
men! participated in a Training Center at the training can help fire-

five-day tunnel training Pore River shtpyaid. fighters piq>are for sadi

DR. LAURA CLOUKEY
is pleased to announce the opening

of her office practice in

Women 's HeaUhllniemal Medicine

Crown Colony, Suite 3B 67 Coddington Street

500 Congress Street Quincy, MA 02169

Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 328-7001

Dr. Cloukey is currently accepting new patients.

emergencies as the recent

fire in an underground
sewage tunnel off Deer
Island that caused the

evacuation of SO tunnel

workers. The tunnel, wfaidi

is currently under construc-

tion, is part of the $4.3

billion Boston Harbor
cleanq) project

The chief added that

the training is aimed
specifically at preparing
for problems that could
arise during constmcticNi of

an unrelated tnimel being

built under Quincy Center

as part of the $40 million

Town Brook flood contnd
project

G<Mman said 20 Quiocy

firefighters participated in

the training program, as

well as one fiom Boston,

one hom the Massachu-
setts Fire Academy, one

from die Army Corps of

Engineers and three from

Cajima-Marra Majestic,

the contraaor of the Town
Bnx^fHOject

Gorman also said he

hopes other members of

his department will be

able to receive training

from a similar program in

Boston in the near fiiture.

The chief noted that

such training is impmtant
because batUing a foe diat

erupts in a tuimel is not

the same as fighting a

house fire.

"It's a whole different

(^leration," he said,, "Situ-

ations can devd(^ in a

tuimel, and we don't warn

ai^ooe to get butt"

i

Among the things

taught during the tunnel

training course were the

operation <rf qwcial under-

ground masks and in-

struction in die readings of

toxic and explosive under-

ground gases, the chief

said. He added that the

$30,000 course was jointly

funded by Cajima-Marra

Majestic and the Quincy

Rre Depaiimrat

Rte. 3 High Occupancy
Vehicle Lane Meeting July 11

COME JOIN OUR SUMMER PROGRAMS
_ AT

SUMNERDAZE

FUN
OYS&GRJSAIZSa-t

DANCE OR
GYIMASTCS
AGES 2 -12

^ CALL NOW TO REGISTER FOR A FUN-FILLED SUMMER ^

X MITS&CMFTS >^W oaiES&fllMQi If
-*-~ 1. 2. or a iiiui iiiiB» par •

^ STARTMG TUESDAY, JULY S

#- ^ COmTRY DANCNS
^fh fk l«cr

STAirnNG MOMMY. JULY 1

1

I MIES

•-^MBBi PBOQRMI U^
Mr laii ^

y-

The Massachusetts
Ifighway Department will

hold a public meet-

ing/technical workshop to

discuss its plans for a higli-

occq>ancy vehicle (HOV)
lane for the Southeast

Expressway/Rte. 3 corri-

dor.

The meeting will be

held Monday, July 11 frtMn

7 to 9 p.m. in the second

flow Community Roam at

the Richard J. Murfriby

School, 1 Worrell St.,

IXndiester. The buildiDgis

wheelchair accessiUe.

Masslfighway is plai^

niiig a six-mile contraflow

HOV lane between Fur-

nace Brook Parkway and
Freeport Street to be
implemented as a short-

range measure. Using

movable barrios, the HOV
lane will be created by
borrowing a lane frmn the

ofiF-peak direction and con-

verting it to a peak-direc-

tion HOV lane reserved for

buses, catpools, and van-

pools. Construction will

start this summer.

Topics fat discussion at

the meeting wiU include

the short range contafiow

lane and its impact on the

commimity, how the mov-
able barrier system works,

and how disabled vehicles

will be removed as part of

die contraflow lane opera-

tions/incitfeitf management
jdaiL Masslfighwsry's long-

range HOV plan for die

highway will also be dis-

cussed.

For more information,

caU 973-7858.

471-3808 221 PARKINQifVAY QUINCY

IMPACT Quincy
Tobacco Program Participant

Inq>act Quincy, as part

\ \VV' \\N\\\\,V\N\\VN, V \ V V \ \ \ V K V \ ^

SOUTH SHORE HEALTH CENTER
COMPLETE FAMILY HEALTHCARE SERVICES

• Continuing Care for Hypertension,

Diabetes, Astt^ma & Allergies

• Minor EmergerK:y Treatment for Iryurles

• Relef for Sunbum & Poison Ivy

• Annual Ptiyslcal Examinations

• Immunlzatlons/Pre-Marttal Testing

• On-site Lob, X-Roy and EKG Sen-lces

• On-site Ptiyslcal Therapy

Providing servicesfor: Pilgrim, Bay State, Healthcare Value

Management, Tufts, Aetaa, Mass Health & Medicare.

DcMd S. ^Hrksi ««>, iklPH

idl CmMMhmhmalt OccupaHonsiMmdleiim

Fomrtofiy HeALTH STOP
759 Grofrito Stroat

Broinlf^e, MA 02164
617-MS-1950

of the Massachusetts
Tobacco Contrd Pn>giani,

participated recently in a

panel discussion entitled,

"A Victoiy For Question 1:

Your Communities'
Response To The Tobacco

Epidemic." Massachusetts

Public Health
Commissioner David
Mulligan was a featured

gnest at the program.

Along with ottier area

health and community
<ngaiiizations, eadi group

discussed the goals.

components and
accomplidunents of their

req>ective tobacco control

pvognuM.

Last Ml, piri>lic healdi

departments of 16 cities

md towns tteongbput ttie

South Shore receivjed

nearly $1.5 million firMU

Massachusetts Tobacco

Control Program funds.

The ^al of this statewide

program is to reduce

tobacco use in

MassadMWtts by 50% by

1999.

CFMASSACHUSETTS BAi^

aO* » f
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yV^? 5£en Since June 26

Search Continues For
Missing Irish Student

The search continues

for a college student from

Ireland who has been

missing for a week and a

half.

Divers, dogs, state troo-

pers and helic(^ters with

heating devices have been

used to find 19-year-old

Patrick McDonagh in the

Granite Quarry in Quincy

and the woods surrounding

the quarry. So far, no trace

has been found.

City officials said at

press time Tuesday that it

appears McDonagh will

not be found in the qoany.

**I spoke to John

Blackadar (head of the

Quincy Underwater Recov-

ery Team), and he feels

confident that that person

(McDonagh) is not there,"

said P(^ce (Thief Francis

Mulkn.
"Nothing's for certain,

bat I think they probably

would have found anyone

who was down there (in

the quarry) by now," said

Mayor James Sheets.

Both Sheets and Mul-

len, however, said the dty

will continue to aid the

investigation in any way
possible. State Police

planned to search the quar-

ry yesterday (Wednesday)

with an underwater camera

from the Woods Hole

Oceanognq>hic Institute in

Falmoudi.

In addition, more than

500 "missing" fliers were

posted over the weekend

in Dorchester and (Juincy

by McDonagh 's relatives.

The fliers show McDon-
agh 's picture and descrip-

tion, along with several

phone numbers, and were

posted after relatives and

State Police made public

appeals for help in the

search.

Officials are asking that

anycNie with any informa-

tiw that might be helpful

to the search to call the

State Police at the Blue

Hills Reservation in Mil-

toa

McDona^, a student at

University College-Galway

who was visiting his

relatives in Dorchester for

the summer, was last seen

leaving JJ.'s Irish Pub and

(jrille on Dorchester Ave-
nue with a friend, Mark
Walsh, 21, of Dorchester,

die ni^ of June 26.

Walsh initially told

police that after drinking

with McDonagh at the

quarry, he feU asleep, and

McDonagh was gone when
he woke up. However,
State Police Sgt. Joseph

Howley said Walsh has

changed his story several

times, confusing both

police and McDonagh 's

relatives.

One story Walsh told

police was that he dropped

McDonagh off near the

Dorchester Street home
where McDonagh was
living with bis brother,

Robert, according to

Howley. He added that

another time, Walsh told

police he didn't remember
McDonagh being in the

car with him on the way to

thequany.

Howley said diere is no

proof McDonagh went to

the Granite Rail (^arry.

McDonagh's relatives

have said they no longer

believe McDonagh is in or

near the quarry.

Last Thursday (June

30), as many as 23 divers

from the Quincy Un(|er-

water Recovery Te»m
searched the quarry, the

team, composed of volun-

teers from across eastern

Massachusetts, has exten-

sive training in wreck

diving and recovery opera-

tions at depths 300 feet or

more. All are members of

the South Shore Neptunes,

a dive club founded by

Blackadar, the team's dive

chief.

State Police divers

gave up the search June 29

after reaching their maxi-

mum dive depth of 100

feet.

The recovery team
stayed within 30 feet of

the quarry's towering gran-

ite walls. Tanking contain-

ing a special mixture of

helium, nitrogen and oxy-

gen were brougjit along to

allow some divers to reach

depths beyond 300 feet

The bends, ^^ch occur

when nitrogen from the air

a diver breathes is com-

pressed into the blood-

stream are a threat to the

divers. The bends cause

excruciatingly painful

cramping in die joints and,

if left untreated, death.

Divers said die quarry's

waters are as dangerous to

divers as the youths who
le^ from its 100-foot-hig^

cliffs. There are a number

of cars, along with other

debris, below the quarry's

deep waters.

The team dived on lines

tethered to buoys for more

than thre^ hours to depths

of 197 feet, but came up

with nothing.

I
For Comfort & Style^

liish Puipes* ^^f}
Your feeit will thank you! ^'^^^^
These stylish sandals come in ^^
various sizes and colors to match

your spring and sununer wardrobe

IM.WM*,
X4«UtWidia

HANLON'S
27B CoHAQE Ave., OuiNcy 472-4926

HOURS MON-SAT 9-6

-^ , ,
SOMUme NiWAT RWER'S!

JL ^J^^f^ Come in and see ournew bargain basement!

WflAP ^^ Fashioned Values On
ImvUKI ^ First Quality Home Fashions.'^^•^' ~ 25 to 75% Off Our Regular Prices On

^ Our Regular clearance, Manuf^icturer's

BARGAIN CENTER cioseouts & Discontinued Styles.

com INAHD CHECK US OUT! YOU W0N7 BE VISAPPOimED!

Downstairs at Ryder's... It's worth the tripI

Sorry, all sales must be final.

ctos&m
Bafton (Xrtalns ea- long

0rigjn«% $39.99

Swag & Jabot Sets

Oiig&taay $40.00

$15.00

1 489 Harx»ck street

Quincy Center 773-1888
wm9^9T9wm^mw<Km

North River Plara

Pemt>roke 826-3101 .

MEMBERS OF THE Qalacy Uaderwatcr Recovery Team search the Granite Qaairy is

Qaiacy far 19-7«ar-«ld Patrick McDona^ of Irebnd who has been ailssing slace Jaa«
2<. The dhre teaas mcadMr at the lifht is staadlng on top of an anderwatcr ladge at tha

qaarry.

(AitAony SicUiamt photo)

Quincy Community Action

In USDA Food Program
Quincy Cixmnunity Ac-

tion Programs will partici-

pate in the USDA Summer

Food Service Program for

Children July 5 through

Sept. 2.

The program provides

free meals to duldren age

18 and under without

regard to race, color,

national origin, sex, age or

bandicq).

Meals will be provided

weekdays from noon to 1

p.m. at the Kincaide Park

badietball cooit and track,

Roberts St, Quincy.

. Fw more information,

call Quincy Community
Action at 471-0796 ext.

104.

1/2 OFF
LENSES

Purchase any complete pair of glasses

and receive 50% off the lenses.*

* 1/2 off applies to single-vision lenses.

Multifocals or progressive lenses are available at 30% off.

^ ^ Offer expires Augu^ 3 1 , 1994

Eye examinations are avaiUMe evenings and Saturdays.

[^^^Eye Health Services

bSj OPTICAL
Pembroke

(617)826-4396

I
Route 139

Quincy

(617)479-2312

101 Adams Street

S.Yaraioath

(508)398-6367

23 White's Path

Weymouth
(617)331-3223

696 Main Street

57/// piEA/ry//vsrocj^
Air Condltlorwrs

• Exdutiv* comfort gywl control

• iraSMUNO UpffOln fiiira

• Window mount and thfu tho wall
SMOOBTU MedtKtfiQBSMU

Dehumldlflers
• Automatic HumkMat and Do-Ico

• Ruttoroof Moiiluit Contalmr
• AdjuitiMi Automatic WaUr Livil Control

•DrainlioaoConnoction

AvaHtbhln30,40A50plnt9
MedilA0O402XS

Be \M$e...Buy Wtao

Standarci TV
Famous for low prices A great service

7isk'AS(m(m ""fBOmysSAmASCAS^"PiA^
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Annual Chris Peter

Blood Drive July 19

The 10th annual Chris

Peter Blood Drive will be
held Tuesday, July 19 from

2 to 8 p.m. at St Thomas
Aquinas Hall, Danow St.

(behind Most Blessed Sac-

rament Church), Houghs
Neck.

There win be signs from

Southern Artery (Rte. 3A)

and Sea Street leading to

the doix>r site.

The event, which bene-

fits the American Red
Cross, is held in memory
of Chris Peter of Houghs
Neck, who was killed by a

drunken driver in Septem-

ber 1984 at the age of 22.

Babysitting and home-

made goods will be avail-

aUe. For more infcnmation

or for an ai^xnntment, call

Charies or Trudy Peter at

471-9586.

Glaucoma, Cataract

Screening July 20

The QuiiX7 Council on

Aging will sponsor a free

glaucoma and cataract

screening Wednesday,
July 20, from 9:30 a.m. to

1 p.m. at the John F.

Kennedy Health Center,

1120 Hancock St., Quincy

Crater.

Dr. Steven Nielsen of

the .Lambert Eye Center

will conduct the

examination. He is on the

staff of QuiiK;y Hospital,

South Shore Hospital,

Mass Eye and Ear, Milton

Hospital and Carney
Hospital.

Appointments may be

made by calling the

Quincy Council on Aging

at 376-1245.

U.S. SAVIMOSBONDS

MeiUcalfy

Speaking

by Michael M. fUOtermtm, M.D., FA.CC

TIE FCARSOF HEART nSEASE
The choking, suffocating attacks rarely occur during

sense of pain that often sex. Ksex bringsonangina,
accompanies angina is bad aakyour doctor aboutways
erKtuglvDoclorsarefindng. to prwvent symptoms.

Ihough.thatthefearafwhat You can significantly

that angina nMiy mean can reduce your risk of heart

be harder for many heart

patients to face tftan the

physk»l dbcomfort itself.

Topping tie list of fears is

often the fear of surgery.

This worry may be eased

somewhat by the knomrl-

edge that many angina pa-

tients can live full ives with-

out surgery by making such

Bfestylecfiangesasquilting

smokir>g, switching to a

healthier diet, and exercis-

ing. Sfiaring the spot as top

fear is usualy the fear of a

heart attack. Again, ooni-

denoe about ttw benefits of

heaNhy iving and knowing

the aigrw of when to get

help for a hawt flHack can

help shootdownMa feaf

P.S.

by swftcNng to a

low-fat diet and by simply

taldngabriskhaif-hourwalk

at leastthreetimes a week.

If you'd lice more informa-

tion on how to help prevent

heart dsease, feel free to

caHeMiermyseHorDr.Lisa

Antonelli at COMPRE-
HENSIVE CARDIAC
CARE at 472-2550. We
plaoe s^ong emphasis on

caring forthe patient, rattier

than simply treating the

dbease. Office hours are

by lypoinlment We have

ample parking at our olfkie.

tocatod at 700 Congress

St. Suite 2C. in Quinoy. I

am ifMalad wtti Quirwy

HoapM Mid Soutt Shore

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Lincoln Theater:

Farewell To A Friend
(The following Sunbeams column was originally

written byHenryBosworth in March, 1980asafond

farewell to the Lincoln Theater, a long-time Quincy

Point landmark andfriend, when it was razed that

year. It is reprinted now because afewpeople have

requested it (honest) and oldHenry wants to take the

day off.)

The old Lincoln Theater is gone and if you grew

up (v lived in QuiiK:y Point during the 1930's

and 1940's, youVe got to feel a bit sad.

A landmaik since the days of Charlie ChapM and

silent movies, the theater has fallen to the thump-

thump of a wrecking ball to make room for a John

Hancock Insurance Co. office building.

But it was mwe than a theater and landmaik. It was

also, during its 1930's-1940's heydey, a social center

and-friend.

After World War n, it was never quite the same.

Like other neighborhood theaters, it gradually suc-

cumbed to television, changing times and affluence. It

had been closed fc»- some time before its final "The

Bad" last week.

But during die 30's and 40's, the Lincohi was where

you went on a night out if you lived in the Point,

especially in the area servedby St JosejA' s andQuincy

Point C(xigregationaI chuches-when the latter was at

Washington and South Sts. And, if you were a kid, it

was where you went every Saturday.

¥(x a l(»ig time admission was 15 cents for adults

and a dime for children. Then, the price for adults went

up to 20 cents and a few people growled at that

It was at the Lincoln where you first saw:

Boris Karliff roaming the countryside as

Frankenstein's monster . . . Claric Gable searching for

Jeanette MacDonald in the rubble ofthe San Francisco

earthquake . . . TyronePowerand EtonAmeche battling

flames to find Alice Faye in the great Chicago fire.

(They foimd one another and then joined Alexander's

Ragtime Band) . . . Don Ameche again, this time

inviting the telq)hone with Henry Fonda's help . .

.

Jimmy Cagney, George Raft and Humphrey Bogart

busting out of the Bog House . . . Clait Gable aiKi

Charles Laughtcm having it out on the Bounty . . . Errol

Flyim as a swashbuckling Robin Hood and Captain

Blood . . . Shiriey Temple dancing up and down the

stairs with Bill Robins(» . . . Mickey Rocmey as Andy

Hardy and JudyGaiiand as Polly Benedict ... theMan
Brother, the Ritz Brothers . . . Betty Grable in college

with Jack Oakie . . . Charlie Chan and No. 1 son

tracking down the murderer in Chinatown . . . Carmen

Miranda witti a fruit bowl on her head, etc. etc.

They were movies families could see together and,

at the Lincohi, often did. If die guy and girl were going

todo somethingkids shouldn't see, they didn't see. But

adults got the message at the fadeout.

The theater was usually filled-and usually with the

same pe(^le-pe(^le you knew. Out ofhabit, they sat in

the same seats. If you were lo(dding for a friend in the

dark (rf die ttieater, you knew the exact seat he would

be in.

It was movie togetherness.

It took a^diile for the fikns to get to theLiixx^ after

About 400 bNNon psckaQsa cana, ImMUm, csr-

tons and ptmOc bags, to nam* a faw typai are
uaad yaarty In tha Unltad Stataa.

they played Boston. But it was worth it.The sotmd was

the best in Quincy and the seats the most comfortable.

Besides diat, therewoe dishnigjitandmoney nights

to make it even more worthwhile.

Dish Night was Tuesday and Wednesday. Wifli the

price of admission, each lady attending would each

week receive a dish, cup and saucer, platter, etc. until

the entire set was complete. And after that was over, a

woman could get a blue crystal set die same way, too.

There must have been Sundays when a good many

families in die Point sat down to diimer with the same

dishes oa their table.

Some still have remnants of those china and glass

sets, now cherished mementos of simple but happy

days gone forevo-.

Money nights-Thursdays and Saturdays-were a lot

offim. Top prize was a $1 bill. SeccHid, a$5 bill Then

there was a $2 bill and maybe five $1 bills. Ifyou were

lucky to win, it was great. Money didn'tcome too easy

in those days and was worth fuU value.

The bills were in unmarked envelopes down at the

stage where each winner got to {Nck die envelope in the

order that their ticket stub number was drawn. The

drawing was during the intermission with Ughts turned

up.

The funcame whensomebody youknew got die first

chance to pick and got one of the $1 bills. Evoybody

would then give him the razz. Sometimes the person

with the last lucky ticket would walk down and get the

$10 prize.

The owner ofthe theater thai was Al Beaumier who

was later killed in an auto accidoit in Canada. He was

a friendly, gen^ous man, but ran his theater in a firm

maimer. No rowdyism, no loud talking-no feet cm the

back (rf seats in front of you-or out you went. And, it

was awhile befcn^ you could get back in.

If you came to see a movie at the Lincoln, you saw

it and heard it without disturbance.

On Saturdays, prizes for childrm were awarded to

lucky ticket holders in the same manner as on Money

Night. Prizes included such things as a baseball bat and

ball, a glove, dolls, etc.

One young man won the bat and ball one Saturday

and flien while watching the rest of the show, dropped

the ball. It rolleddown to die stage area where s(Hneoiie

scooped it

Timidly, he told Beaumier about it after die show

and was py/ea another ball. That ball and that bat were

used all summer long by the kids that played ball in a

field offDes Moines Rd. Ball and bat were taped, and

retaped afterthecover was knockedoffthe ball,and the

bat was cracked.

During the Christmas school vacaticm, Beaumier,

who was active in St. Joseph's parish, had a Quistmas

party at tht dieater for youngsters of that church.

lliey were treated to a box of hard candy and sk

aftemooDofTheThreeStooges.Popeye, BusterKeatoo,

CharlieChase,EdgarKeiinedy,PoiikyPig,BugsBumiy,

etc., etc.

There wasn'tmudimoney around the Point in those

days, but thanks to die Lincoln, you really didn'tmind.

Youhad top entertainment at die ri^t {vice-and didn't
need a car to get diere.

The Lincohi is gone, but like the movies diati^ed
then, die fend memories win live oa
Askng. at least, as there are bile^atemovies onTV-

and you rememberthem as die ones you first saw at the

oidLincf^



r Scenes From Yesterday

THIS 1907POSTCARD shows threeyoung bMUcs oOoying
the walk from Hoaghs Neck to Nut Islud along Not bland
Road. This road is on top oTthe scwonge pipe, whkh along

with the screen house or pumping station, was boih in 1901

bj the Metropolitan District Conunission. The 'Pun^>y' as

^

the buflittngwas calledbythelocals,wasreplaced In 1951 by
the present treatment plant, the only thing that survived

was the chimney. After95 years as a sewo-age plant site, the

MWRA wiU convert this isbmd to a park and return it tothe

peo|rie of Qnincy in 1994.

From the collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

There's No Place Like Quincy
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I too am a Quincy
native and even though
I've moved next door (to

Weymouth), I still love

Quincy!

Having read Joe
Davidson's letter in The
Quincy Sun (April 28), I

must admit with sadness

that I also have come
across the ignorant attitude

of people Uving north of

Quincy. It is puzzling and

it hurts.

In further investigating

and asking lots of "whys,"

I've discovered die strange

reason as to why they

disliked Quincy and the

South Shore mainly
because their parents did

so. The parents never

brought them "south,"

(and maybe their own
parents didn't either), it

was so far away like

"going to the moon."

Meanwhile, these

people I know personally

have finally visited and

were pleasantly suiprised

to see that we live here as

nonnal as they do there.

Mr. Davis, counteract

attitudes, tell them to

come and see what
they've been missing.

(One can surely avoid the

Expressway, so that's no

excuse.) la a way I feel

sorry for anyone who
thinks so narrow-mindedly.

It's their loss. Come and

see for yourselves before

judging "us." There's no

need to miss out on this

lovely area full of histoiy,

etc., and bring your family.

Be adventurous, folks,

overcome this negative

attitude and visit "the
south."

To my mind there's no
other place like Quincy.

I love it!

Edith Matthes

48 M^le St.

Weymouth

P.S. Maybe the Quincy
Tourism Association could

use this as a new slogan,

"Come to Quincy and See

What You've Been
Missing." (Or has it been

done?)

Wal-Mart Would Benefit Unions, City
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I am writing for the

families of union sheet

metjd workers as well as

the other trades. Re-

member, these are dire

and tough economic times

for everyone. Consider

then, that the project

called Granite Crossing

would be a blessing in the

minds of my union
brothers, as well as the

benefit of Quincy
residents. I am in support

of the construction of the

Granite Crossing Shewing
Center.

This entire project will

be manned by union labor

whidi pleases me and my
fellow joomeymen. It has

been quite some time

since any of my brothers

has seen employment.

Highlights of the project

include:

•500 permanent new
jobs and 200 construction

jobs. Atlantic Develop-
ment has signed an
agreement with the Quincy

and South Shore Building

and ConstructiiMi Trades

Council guaranteeing the

construction jobs to the

local labor uiBoas.

•Tax levenoe. Granite

Crossing will pay $610,000

upon completion of the

project, a $575,000 per

year increase. As of now,

existing real estate taxes

for the vacant propeity is

$35,000 per year. This

indeed would be a shot in

die arm ecoix>mically.

•$1 million in road

improvements. This would

include correcting existing

problems, making the area

safe for pedestrians and

accommodating new traf-

fic. The road system will

work better then than it

does today.

•Keeping sales in

C^incy. Quincy residents

currently spend over $100
million dollars annually
outside (Quincy on products
that will be available at

Wal-Mart. The only way to
stop the flow of retail sales

out of (Quincy is to provide
customers with new stores

like Wal-Mait in the city.

•The best location. The
site is zoned for retail

shopping. It is a major
four-way intersection that

can accommodate and
manage the traffic

properly. The size of the

project has been reduced

to incoiporate appropriate

buffer areas for the nearby

condominiums. Many of

the 63.000 people living

within two miles of their

site pass through the

intersection now. creating

an ideal of opportunity to

shop in conjunction with
existing commuting pat-

terns.

I am in fiill support of

this en(teavor and hope
you weigh die possibilities.

Harold J. Robinson

290QuaiySt
Quincy

Central Supplement
Brings Back Memories

Editor. The Quincy Sun:

The Quincy Sun supple-

ment April 21 on Central

Middle School brought

back the time I attended

the Evening Industrial

School for mechanical

drawing from 1909 to 1912.

The classes were held in

the old Quincy High

School on Hancock Street.

The mechanical draw-

ing at die Evening Indus-

trial School was the start

of my career of 56 years:

mechanical engineering

and drafting on Navy

merchant ships, including

47 years at the Fore River

shipyard and the last 33 as

asqiervisor.

Alfred Benedetti

73 Rodman St.

South Quincy

More Letters On Page 10

nvaday. Ji^ 7, 1M4 Qatecy Su Piagt S

Quincy's

Yesterdays

$500 Raised

To Fill Old

Slate Quarry
MayorThomas J. McGrath requested and was granted by

die Qty Council a supplementary budget of $500 to fiU the

old slate quarry hole on •---——————
July 7-13,

1927

67 Years Ago

The first phonograph "record" inv0nt*d by
Thomas Edison was a sheet of tin foii wrapped
around a cyNnder that could be tumsd. First sounds
recordsd: the vvords of "Mary Had a Uttia Lamb."

Apdiorp St. near WoOaston

Beach which was reported to

be a nuisance to neighboring

residents and hazard to their

childrea
,

The Mayortdd die Coun-
-—---------*--'*-——»

dl it was his intention to use the quarry as a dump so that

residents of Wollaston, Norfolk Downs and AUantic coukl

use it to diqxise ofdieirtrash rather than calling it to the dty

dump on the marshes off Sea St

However, the mayor's announcement stirred such a con-

troversy among the neighbors diat he was forced to call a

public hearing on the issue.

"This quarry has been here for 60 years and has never

been stagnant," wrote Mr. H. K. Ellis of 36 Warwick St.

"Only one child has been lost during diat time and he did not

belong here.

"The residents of this section of Wollaston would diank

the Atlantic Improvement Association to look to their own
dump holes and leave us alone."

Meanwhile, Rq;>. Alfred N. LaBracque conferred widi

State Atty. Gen. Ardmr K. Reading and Public Safety

Commissiooer Brig. Gen. Alfred W. Foote on die legal

procedure necessary to construct fences or guard rail around

the quarries in the city.

OIL PERMIT DENIED
TIk City Council voted 6-3 in favor of a resolution,

proposed by Ward 2 Councillor John P. Flavin, that would

prohibit issuance of a permit to the Standard Oil Co. for

constniction of tanks in which to store oil and other flam-

mable fluids in Baker Yacht Basin Quincy Point.

Between 800 and 900 residents of Quincy Pdnt had

signed a petition against permitting such oil storage on

grounds neighboring streets that were too narrow for oil

tracks and the tanks eventually would pollute two nearby

bathing beaches.

QUINCY-ISMS
Mayor McGrath and MUiam A. Bradford, president of

the Quincy Chamber of Commerce, visited Quincy units in

training widi the Massachusetts National Guard at Camp
Devins . . . Dock and Waterfront CommissionerME. Wight

warned badieis in Quincy waters to watch oat for a red

sunfish that is pinsooous and causes a painful rash ... Col.

Hemy L. Kincaide leased a business blockon HancodE St. to

die S.S. Kresge Co., ousting Pill Brodiers hardware store.

NfiDer's diy goods store and J. Morganti's ftoweis . . . Mayor
McGrath named daicDce W. Loud to head die Water De-

partmeitt with die title ofregistrar and a salary of $1.800 .

.

. Zane Grey 's"Drams ofdie I>e8ert,"8tiniiigWarnerBaxter
and Matiette MiUner, and "Broadway Nights," with Lois

^^^bon, and S«n Hardy, were pli^g at the Strand, where

tickets were 20 cents f<v matinees and 40 cents for evening

perfnmanoes . . . Kadierine Ouminello. 12. of34 Bracket!

St, die only paper gid in the dty, was selling the Patriot

Ledgerin frontofdie Granite Trust Co. o£5ce ... Hamburger

was 22 cents a pound and haddock was eight cents a pound

at die ArtfanrE. Dorr Division stme in Norfolk Downs . .

.

Ftank P. Sibley, a reporter for die Boston CHobe. testified on

the Sacco and Vanzetti case before a spedal advisoiy com-
mittee named by Gov. Alvan T. BiOer ... Donald PreMe of

Royal St. Wollaston. sailed from Hoboken,NJ., as ajunior

oCEuxr aboard the steamship Pan America on a cruise to

South America . . . Cong. Louis A. Frothingham announced

that a competitive exam would be held in late October to fill

a vacancy at die U.S. Military Academy from the 14th

Congressional District ... A. WendeU Clark of 65 Hughes

St, SouthQuincy,manageroftheVukanToolManufacturing

Co. and son ofCity CouncillorAlexander Clark, was named
acting treasurer of die Quincy YMCA . . . The new Pontiac

Sixwas $775 atAlexuderPompeo's. 84-86 WadungtooSt
. . . The new Soodi Junior Ifigh Scfaod on Graniie St near

Centre St was 80percent con4>leie and esqiected toopen Cor

classes in SqMember ...
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Marie's

Kitchen
By BfARIE J. D'OLIMFIO

Dom's Salmon Cakes
Our soo Dom was letuming oae of my

dishes and in it he had a salmon cake he

warned me to taste, which he said was a

nioe change £rom oidinaiy fish akes.

Natmally, it was deUcious as he is a

great cook. Here is his recipe which

serves six, with one for mom.
Doai's Salaon Cakes

1 10 OWKC can of salmon

lea
a taUespoon fresh parsley (aiinced)

a 4aik«f tobacco
1/1 cifi wkite wine

•f cdcry (finely chopped)

1/2 saiaD onioa (ndnced)

juke of a lenon
olive oil for cooking

1 cap seasoned bread cnunbs
In a frying pan, heat the olive oil and

saute die celeiy, the onion and add the

wine. Remove from heat and add all

other ingredients except the lemon.

Fcmn in patties and bake in a 3S0 degree

oven for about IS minutes. For pan

frying, lightly grease the pan then cook

until gidden brown. Sprinkle lemon on

top before serving. Dom said Aey can

also be served with a hollandaise sauce.

U.S. Capitol Traveling

Exhibition At Adams Site

The Adams National

Ifistorical site will present

a traveling exhibition on
the United States Qqritol

July 18 to Aug. 29.

Orguized jointly by the

American Architectural

Foundation (AAF) and the

architect of the Capitol,

the exhibition traces the

architectural evolution of

the building.

NofSCAMoHS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money
by building a
Qiflncy Sun ttome

delivery route.

Teleptiof>e

471-3100

The exhibit will be
located at the Visitor

Center of the Adams
National Historic Site,

1250 Hancock St., Quincy

Center (PresideiK's Place),

and will be open to the

public from 9 a.m. to S

p.m. seven days a wedL

Reproduction prints,

paintings, drawings and
photographs will illustrate

the Capitol's early con-

struction, its gutting by the

British during the War of

1812 and subsequent
reconstruction, the exten-

sion and domes designed

by Thomas U. Walter and

20th century changes

made to the stinctme.
The exhibit focuses on

the architectural evolution

of the structure of the

Capitol and provides a

coiMext to view the career

and coittibotions of one of

its most important mem-
bers, John Quiiicy Adams.

After the exhibit closes

at the Adams National

Historical Site on August

29, it will continue to

travel nationally under the

administration of the

AAFs exhibition program.

ELEVEN QUINCY RESIDENTS were receatiy koBM-ed by Caracy Hospital for
otaatecriac aaay komn of service t. the kmqpltal dariag tkc put year. Staadiaf, tnn
UtU Mary Cyr, Ratk Alduu, Aaa Cavaaaagh, Mary GOauuiiB, Mildred Hagarty aad
Mary McMaaamaa. Seated, fro* left, Chariettc Garti, GcacTicvc Brcsaahaa, Lucy
Braaca, Caroliac SaiUvaa aad Hdca Coaloa. This year's ccreaoay was dedicated ia

eaiery of Tohutccrs who had paased way over the past year, iadadiag Jaaics SaOivaB
eTQaiBcy.

Storyteller Series Begins

At Crane Library July 12
Storyteller Len Cabral

will qjpear in ccHicert at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington
St., Quincy Center Tues-

day, July 12 at 7 p.m.

rfis appearance will

open the eighth annual

Summer Storytellers Se-

ries, a six-week series of

storytelling programs spon-

sored by the Quincy Arts

Council and the Hnends of

the Library.

This summer's theme is

"Ticket to Read" with

storytellers telling stories

from around the w(»ld. The

programs are offered to

families with children age

five and older.

Cabral has performed

for Quincy audiences

before. A native of Cape

Verde, he tells tales that

travel from Africa to Cape

Verde and across the

ocean to die New World.

Cabral has been telling

stories in die United States

and Canada for the past 16

years including perfor-

mances at the Reunion on

the MaU during President

Clinton's inaugural cele-

Ination.

Christine Carroll On Dean's List

Pilgrim String Quartet

At Bethany Church July 13

Christine Carroll of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List at Salve

Regina University for the

SfHing semester.

She is the daughter of

William and Angela
Carroll.

The Pilgrim String

Quartet will perform

Wednesday, July 13 at

12:15 p.m. at Bethany

Congregational Church,

Spear and Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center.

The performance, which
will include works by
Mozart and Volkmann, is

part of the Mid-Week
Concert Series sponsored

by the Friends of Bethany.

The quartet consists of

Ellen Fryling, lead cello;

Angelo "Al" Alabiso, first

vioUn; Pamela Johnston,

second violin and Billie

Falardeau, viola. Their
various orchestral experi-

ence includes the Boston

Pops, Quincy Symphony,
Massasoit Senior Orches-

tra and the Hingham Civic

Orchestra.

Lunch will be available

in the cburdi's Allen Par-

lor following the concert.

For more information, call

479-7300 or 843-5479.

Janet Humdy Participates In

Women's History Discussion

RECEPTION HALLS FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
3«7 BILLINGS ROAD

woLUsrati, Massachusetts q2170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddingi

471-3772
Catified Wedding GmsnltanU

FLORISTS

CLijjozd t

G^BaakmlS'fk39e8 0urSp9cielty

l-eOO-UI-aaSS WorkMde DeKvery 47»S884
122» HANCOCK ST^ QUMCY. MA 02169

JEWELRY

^dSCfl FlneJewwIiy

OuaKty and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark

795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & day Sts.) 786-7942

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artafy

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street, Wollaston

472-4027

PHOTOGRAPHER
Ptwtography

679 Hmeock SlTMl, Qukwy

Janet Humdy of Qtdncy,

managing director of

central line customer
contact for NYNEX in

New England, recently

participated in a panel

discussion titled "Breaking

through die glass ceiling"

in celebration of wmnoi's
bistoiy.

The panel discussion,

sponsored by the

Association of
Management Women at

NYNEX, was held at the

company's headquarters in

Boston.

Humdy was one of

seven female executives

at NYNEX to discuss how
she climbed the corporate

ladder and NYNEX's
commitment to supporting

her career and diversity in

die worlqdace.

She is req>onsible for

NYNEX Business
Customer Service Centers,

central repair
organizations, selective

data management groups

and a results groiq>.

Humdy hc^ls a bachelor

of science degree in

business administration

from Boston University

and a master's degree in

human resource
development from the

University of
Massachusetts.

Mr., Mrs. James Mullaney

Parents Of Son

Space

Available

ROLLS-ROYCE
Red Carpet

Wedding Service

(617)2(8^135

Space

Available

James and Karen
MuUaney of Dedham are

the parents of a son,

Zachaiy George Mullaney,

bom May 17 at Newton-
Wellesley Hos|>ital.

Tbe Mollaneys are also

the parents of a daughter,

Jamie, and another son,

Dylan.

Grandfathers are John

Norton of North Quincy

and William Mullaney of

Needbam.



DESTINE RYAN of Qnincy receives her diploma tfm
Thomas Gutteridge, deaa of the School of Bnsiaess
Administration at the University of Connecticnt. Ryan,
UConn's most distingnished nndcrfradnate senior,
delivered the commencement address daring recent
graduation ceremonies.

Destine Ryan UConn
Distinguished Senior

In recognitioii as the

University of Connect-

icut's most distinguished

senior, Quincy's Destine

Ryan was selected as the

representative of the

graduating class of 1994.

She delivered the

commencement address at

the university's recent

commencement ceremcmy.

A Quincy resident since

1980, Ryan completed her

secondary education at

Noith Quincy Higji School

in 1990. At UConn, she

pursued a double major in

health systems manage-

ment and accounting.

In 1992, Ryan was
designated as one of 32

University scholars, the

highest academic honor at

UConn. In 1993, she was
appointed Babbidge
Scholar and New England

Scholar. This year, Ryan
was named as the

Outstanding Female
Senior in the School of

Business Administration.

For these achievements,

she was awarded the

Becker CPA Review
Scholarship.

Ryan also holds active

membership in three

National Honor Societies:

Phi Kappa Phi, Beta
Gamma Sigma and the

Golden Key. Upon
graduation, she has
accepted an offer with the

accounting firm of Emest
and Young at their Boston

office.

Joan Sullivan Graduates With MBA
Joan M. Sullivan, a

former Quincy resident and

graduate of North Quincy

High School, recently

received a master of

business administration

degree cum laude from the

Babson Graduate School

of Business.

Stephanie Craig

Framingham State Grad

Stephanie Craig of

Quincy recently graduated

from Framingham State

College.

Miss Craig received a

B.S. degree

school

from the

SOCIAL

MR. and MRS. ALEXANDER COUTTS JR.
(Mclntire's Studio)

Lynne Cahill Married
To Alexander Coutts Jr.

Lynne Cahill, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Cahill of Wollaston, was
recently married to Alex-

ander Coutts Jr. He is the

son of Mr. and Mrs.

Alexander Coutts of North

Quincy.

The ceremony was con-

ducted at St. Aim's Church

in Wollaston and offici-

ated by Rev. Thomas
Keane. A reception fol-

lowed at the Sons of Italy

Lodge inBraintree.

The bride was given in

marriage by her father.

Susan McCullough of

Lakeville served as Ma-
tron of Honor for her sister.

Paul Gill of North Quin-

cy served as Best Man.
The bride is a 1984

graduate of North Quincy
High School and a 1989
graduate of Southeastern

Massachusetts University.

She is employed by the

Union Labor Life In-

surance Company.

The groom, a 1983
graduate of North Quincy

High School, is employed

by Teamsters Union Local

25.

Following a wedding
trip to Ogunquit, Maine,

the newlyweds are living

in Mansfield.

Patricia Gillenwater

Engaged To Robert Gamble
Mr. and Mrs. James

Maclntyre of Nova Scotia,

Canada, announce the

engagement of their

daughter, Patricia Gillen-

water of Dorchester, to

Robert Gamble of Quincy.

He is the son of Mr. aind

Mrs. Donald Gamble of

Quincy.

Miss Gillenwater, who
graduated from high school
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in Nova Scotia, is enrolled

at the Laboure College of

Nursing. She is employed
by the Quincy Visiting

Nurse Association.

Mr. Gamble graduated
from Quincy Vocational-

Technical High School
and is employed at the

E.H. Allen Co. in Somer-
ville.

An October wedding is

planned.

Russell Fdwarcl's

Tkaraday, JnJy 7, lf94 Qoiacy Smm Plug* 7

45 Students On
Woodward Honor Roll
The Woodward School

in Quincy lists 45 students

on its fourth term honor

roU.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 8: Michelle

Custeau of Quincy.

Grade 9: Robin

Custeau, Jennifer Duane,

Jade Kwong, all of Quincy.

Grade 10: Sara

Gordon of Quincy.

Grade 12: Gail

Lorandeau of Quincy,

Jessica MacDonald of

Hingham.

Honors

Grade <: Lisa

MacLennan-Cook of

Randolph; Jessica Lynch,

Stephanie Queripel of

Quincy.

Grade 7: Kathleen

Arnold, Diane Costagliola,

both of Quincy; Katelyn

Johnson of Weymouth,
Monique Rodrigues of

Dorchester, Kayla
Scfaleehauf of Milton.

Grade 8: Renee
Gagliard of Quincy,
Amanda Daly of Hingham.

Grade 9: Eleanor Holt,

Heather Moore, Laura
Sheriff, all of Quincy;
Caitlin Doyle of

Weymouth; Tramaine
Weekes of Randolph.

Grade 10: Patricia

Arnold of Quincy, Tammy
Brown of Weymouth.
Grade 12: Jessica

Barry of Milton, Nicole

DiGiusto of Braintree,

Jaime Fraioh of Dedham.
Merit

Grade 6: Heidi Stavris

ofHydePaifc.

Grade 7: Kellie

Johnston, Shannon
Massarelli, Lisa
Pepgjonaj, all of Quincy.

Grade 8: Sarah
Rydwansky of Quincy.

Grade 9: Christine

Barrieau of Quincy, Sarah

Bnindige of Hull, Sara

Peek of Randi^rfi.

Grade 10: Susan
Costagliola, Lena Pep-

gjonaj, Faith Raimondi,
all of Quincy; Megam
Treleaven of Weymouth,
Eryne Flanagan of
Rockland.

Grade 11: Rebekah
Haynes of Milton, Julie

Silverman of Quincy.

Grade 12: Melissa
Miceli, Melanie Morano,
both of Quincy; Jill Watts
of Halifax.

NQHS 1989 Class
Plans Nov. 25 Reunion

The North Quincy Hig|i

School class of 1989 is

planning their fifth

anniversary Nov. 25.

Members are asked to help

compile an updated
mailing list by sending

current/new addresses and

phone numbers (include

maiden and married
names) to: NQHS 1989,

103 Oxenbridge Rd.,
Quincy, MA 02170

Information shoidd be
mailed by Aug. 30.

Claire KussmaD On Dean's List

Qaire A. Kussman of

Quiix7 has been named to

the Dean's List for the

winter/spring semester at

North Shore Community
College.

%&
ÎMSURANCe ACFNl V.IN<

"Be Sure Now - Not Sorry Later"
Conveniently located at

62 DERBY STREET, HINGHAM, IMA
P.O. Box 522 ACCORD STATION 02018-0522
Rear Building, behind SHEARSON & LEHMAN
(OFF RTE 3. EXIT 15 NEXT TO HINGHAM PLAZA)

TELEPHONE; 740-4070

-»

^^^uu^^^e ^//^

I HtwGolQrFlils

SmD^B&W
PHtll-lil)

t363HaD0odStreet

Quincy Genler

472-7131

QnaeWfeoiansfer

Same Day Sides

(^4f/&6PlfOC)

.\ full service hair salon

MONDAY ^g^m
Women's Special $20.00

TUES&THURS
Men's Special $13.00

WEDNESDAY
Perm Special

Startmgat $42.00
„al, Tipping «0,e„ay $55

All specials include wasti. cut and blowdry. Sculptured Nails S55

Long hair slightly higher Pedicures $25
Body & Facial Waxing Avai'.ab 'e

We carry a full line of hair care prqducts

REDKEN KMS HC^^US wlHatrlx

472-1060
Corner Hancock. Chestnut Sts.. 1 Maple St., Quincy
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Nexl Week:

City Clerk

Joe Shea

Recreation Department Director Barry Welch

A Career Which Is All Fun And Games
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Q. What do you see as the recreation

department's main function in the city?

A, Well, the main function of our programs is

to provide all kinds of recreational opportunities.

Most of the programs are associated with the

youth, but ourmission does include adults, andwe

do have adult programs. And what we try to do is

provide opportunities that include as wide and as

varied activities as we can. Not necessarily exclu-

sively the coaching of small groups of small

interests, but to get the adults and the youngsters

involved in a mainstream ofrecreational activities

be it spans, arts and crafts, or social activities that

provide an opportunity for them to use their lei-

sure time creatively, we hopt.

Q. You offer a number ofprograms. What are

some of die better-known programs, and which

are perhaps lesser-known?

A. Well, we think the best-known programs

arc probably the ones that are most visible. We
still supervise, and will be opening very shortly,

some 21 playgrounds throughout the neighb<»'-

hoods of the city. And those serve thousands of

Quincy youngsters in the course of the summer,

and they serve as the base ofourprograms. We're

particularly pleased with our Happy Acres Day

Camp for handicapped children, which we've

won national acclaim for, and I think the pec^le

that come in contact with it know how great a

service it provides. But it may not be as well-

known throughout the conimunity as some ofour

other programs.

We're pleased with our boating and sailing

program. We have 27 miles of waterfront, andwe
think it's highly appropriate that we teach sailing

in Quincy.

But the best-known, and probably the one

we 've achieved great recognition for is ourswim-

ming program. We have that at the Lincoln-

HaiKock (Community School's) po(d. We've taught bou-

sands andthousands ofyoungsters to swim. And theirparents

watch that program, because they have to take the youngsters

to the swim lessons, so it's extremely visible, and for every

youngster we service an adult as well, because they're

probably driving their folks up their to the lessons. So

everybody knows about that program.

Q. What else can you tell our readers about Happy

Acres?

A. Hippy Acres was founded in I%3; it was oiiginaDy a

Kennedy Foundation camp. And one of the ttnngs we're

particularly pleased with is the fact that the camppre-existed

long before Chapter 766 laws, meaning that this community

had a desire, and didn't have to be mandated, to nm tfos

program. And we still operate with that philosophy that the

youngster with a disability has the same rights to recreatioD

as those in our commonity who may be able-bodied. So we
still a(^)roach that with a zeal, because we dunk it's ex-

tremely important that we service all paiticq>ants in our

community.

The program nios daring July isid Augnst, andwe adc that

the youngsters be at least age 6, and then there are some

requirements that we woik on with the sdxxd system in

evaluating youngsters as to whether the camp is an apfmipri-

aie site for them. They have a wonderful time there, and diey

do all the recreational things that the so-called "normal

population" does from boating and sailing to Idckball,

wiffleball and aits and crafts. It's just a real deli^^t, and it's

a joy to me because it's right outside my door (at 100

Souttiem Artery.

Q. AndMayor James Sheets is also initiating a new gym

program.

A. Yes, dial's true. Of course, we already have our long-

standing winter program where we run an afier-scfaool and

Saturday program in every gymnasium in die Qty ofQnincy

with the exception of the high schools. The only reason that

we're not in the hig^ sdiools is because they're so exten-

sively used by the scbod departmrat. The mayor has

indicated tome that we 're goingtobe increasing the night use

for mid<De sdxx^ and high schools primarily starting in

A MAN FOR ALL (Sports) ScMMs-Recreation Director Barry Welch
dispimjs sooM of the qxirtiag and recrcatfcM cqafpinent his department nscs

in nwBing varioas programs tor city residents.

(Quincy Sun photo by RobertBoswonk)

FULL NAME: Barry John Welcit --^c^-

AGE; 47

A0DRE$S; Montclair

OCCUPATION: dattctcx of the Chancy Recre-

a^oa Departmoot since 1^S2; oveiail. has been

n^lAedqwtmoit fiUl^oae siace 1969

japqiR:AltQN: g^Klblatedlrofil^[OlSLQllllK?

WM/ES^twmkd to the former Mi0fi)fii|j|ffl^

Hh^k0t fW0 d^tdrea.' Stmfff,,^^uaAlhsaa^u^
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Sqxnnber. We'll be doing a 40-week program, one in each

ward, to get things staited. And I'm extremdy i^eased that

die mayor has foand aw^ to pot ttiose programs back. We
did have them during most of^ '70s :md up until 1981, and

then ottbacks forced us to slop those evening programs in

(HdCT to save some of our other programs.

Hopefully they'll be mote to come as funding becomes

available. We 're really lo(rfdng forward to it, and I think this

community recognizes the need to get middle school and

tu^ school stu(teits off the streets.

Q. Mayor Sheets is known to be verypro-recreation, and
Iimagine he'salways been verysupportive toyou in general.

A. The mayor has been extremely supportive of our

mission. We have constant conversations, and he seeks ways

to fund it I don't envy siy mayor's position to balance

Iradgets, and it's extremely difficult But this mayor has

youngsters who grew up in our programs; he has a vision of

what die commiffiity should be doing snd he 's worked with

us voy, very dosdy in getting that vision into reality. The
bond issue diat is before the Qty Council ($2.9 million of

which is earmarked for die city's parks and playgrounds) is

the largest bond issue in my tenure as director of recreation.

It's g(nng to be a real boost to this conunonity.

Q. rm sure coundess numbers ofpeople use the city's

recreationprograms,andprettymuchfrom when

they start walking all the way up to senior citi-

zens.

A. Well, we get diem before diey start walk-

ing, because we have a superb parent-tot swim-

ming program up at the pool, and if you go up to

our Family Swim, you'll find infants up diere

widi dieir mothers and fathers. And all die way

up—^we know for a fact that we have a 100-year-

oki person, whose name is Al Benedetti, who

enrolls in one ofourprograms and takes part The

late Bill Ryan, ^k4io was the recreation directra-

here andmymentor, used toIdd and say "from the

basket to the casket," and I think it's an i^ipropri-

ate term.

Q. Summertime must be the busiest time ofthe

year for you. I imagine you depend on a lot of

volunteers.

A. The latter part of June prior to school

getting out is the busiest time for several reasons:

one is that we're getting ready for an extensive

summer program widi 17 sports camps, 21 play-

grounds, boating and sailing. The svmimingpool

is a mission in aixl of itself; we teach close to 800

people a week in our swim lessons

We do use volunteers in our programs, prima-

rily in our day camp and our boating and sailing

program. But the bulk ofourwork is done by part-

timers; last year, we had 136 part-time season or

seasonal employees who worked in die dq)art-

ment

Q. Have you seen an increase inparticipation

since the recession beganpreventingpeoplefrom

seeking more e:q)ensive entertainment?

A. Yes. We started in 1981 with our summer

sports camps which were a low-cost alternative to

youngsters going away to residential and day

camp. I staited in 1 98 1 withtwo and we now have

some 17 offerings, I believe, this year in diose

camps, and die highest cost is $35. So we've seen

huge growth in that area.

The free playground programs, the free tennis lessons, die

minimal fee that you have to pay at the boating and sailing

area—^I've talked to peofde who have indicated to me that

diey are unable to go away the way they used to and they find

that we're the oasis of the city and that diey 're able to

participate in some of our programs because they're free or

of very, very low cost

Q. Lefs talk about you. You trainedfor this kind ofwork,

and so I imagine you must have been very athletic as a kid.

A. I'm not sore anyone would classify me as addetic

(smiles). I did find great deligte in participating in sports, at

the high school level pataaniy.

One ofthe things I've always enjoyed aboirt thisjob is diat

fdks come to us vcduntaiily. AH (^ourprognuns are vtdun-

taiy: they come here because ttiey want to. Woridng with

people in diat enviromnent is extremely fulfilling.

Most folks have a pretty good fitune of mind, so that's

what I enjoy most about this work. That's what I diink kqit

me in it Everybody's having fiin here, and that's not a bad

environment to work ia

Q. You're known to be a big Boston College fan, but

you're a Northeastern grad. What's the story there?

A. Subway alumni (smiles). I've always enjoyed college

football, and I pre-date the (Doug) Flutie years, so we have

to say that, but BostMi College always provided, for college

football fans, die best football. 1 watched (former Houston

Oiler) Eari Campbell, I watched (former Dallas Cowboy)

Tony Dorsett and the likes ofdiat come into Alumni Stadium.

Q. You actually predicted last year's shocking Boston

College victory overNotreDame . Sun EditorBob Bosworth
wanted to getyourpredictionfor the game the two teams will

play later this year.

A. (Laughs). We'll have to wait for diat prediction. That

was a premonition that came to me immediately prior to the

game.

Q. In a dream?

A. We're not going to say in a dream (laughs), but it was

a premonitim. We '11 just have to wait and see how the vibes

are for diis year, and we do have them (Notre Dame) at home.

But I'm sure diey'll (B.C.) do weU.
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Ceremony Marks Creation

Of Family Commission
Mayor Junes Sheets

held a ceremony at his

office last week in re-

cognition of the creation of

the Quincy Family Com-
mission.

Sheets originally an-

Dounced plans for the dty

ordinance to create such a

commission—which was re-

cently passed by the City

Council-in Fel»uaiy.

The mayor said the

members of the com-
mission have not yet been

appointed. The commis-

sion will have 17 mem-
bers, including 13 mayoral

i^^intees and four mem-
bers of the Quincy Family

Council, an advisoiy group

that represents a cross-

section of families across

the city, he said.

The purpose of the

Quincy Family Commis-
sion IS to aid needy Quin-

cy families by providing a

database of information on
area service organizations

including hospitals and
other medical centers,

schools, rehabilitation cen-

ters, food pantries, shelters

for the homeless and
abused, and other com-
munity groups.

Once established, all

such information will be

available simply by call-

ing the commission, which

will be able to call up data

at the touch of a button,

the mayor said. A com-
mission headquarters has

not yet been chosen, he

added.

Sheets said the com-
mission will be run at no

Free HIV-AIDS Counseling,

Testing At Manet Health

Ree, anonymous HTV-

AIDS counseling and test-

ing are now being offered

at the Manet Community

Health Center's three

Quincy sites.

The offices are located

at 9 Bicknell St, German-

town; 1193 Sea St.,

Houghs Neck and 110

West Squantum St, North

Quincy. In addition, the

HuU Medical Center, 180

George Washington Blvd.,

Hull is offering the same

services.

Limited walk-in hours

are available at the

Germantown and Hull

sites. For more information

or to make an appoint-

ment call Holly ScUck at

376-3030 ext 220.

NEWSCARMffiS

WANTED
H«r«'s a chance to

•am extra money by
buidhga QuincySun
tKHne deNveiy route.

Telepttone: 471-3100

Celebrate With

the Sun at 33% Off.

If your business is celebrating a grand opening

or jmniversary in 1 994, well make it even mwe
special by giving you 33% off the cost of your ad.

Announce your opening or anniversary in style

and save big! Call The Quincy Sun at 471-3100

for details. Certain restricticMis do ^>ply.

471-3100

expense to the city. If the

group needs funding for

any reason, money will

either be taken from the

"special activities" ac-

count funded by the sale of

city depaitment surplus

items at the Quincy City

Store or else raised from

private donations.

Sheila deBettencourt,

co-chaiiperson of the city's

Earty Qiildhood Commu-
nity Task Force and a

member of the mayor's

Family Commission Task
Force, said she was
thrilled by die 2^im>val of

die commision.

"This commission puts

Quincy out in front on the

urgent need for communi-
ties to take back respon-

sibility for their children,"

she said. "It provides an

opp<vtunity for every seg-

ment of the community in

their efforts to raise their

children."

A CEREMONY WAS hdd ia the mayor's office last wc^ In recoginitioB of the creation

of the Qoincy Family Comndssioa. Mayor Janes Sheets (seated) cerennonlailj '^signed"

the group iato law after as ordinance to establish the commission was recently passed by

the City CooadL Among the city offldak and Family Commission Task Force members
in attendance were, f^m left. Carta Stecnscc, Janet DiTnllio, Linda Horner, Alicia

Coletti, City Council Prosident Michael Cheney, School Committee Vice Chairman
Daniel Raymoodi, Sara Yaroschuk, John Eaton and Sheila deBettencourt.

(Robert Noble photo)

Robert Lang Law School Graduate
Robert M. Lang of

Quincy recently received a
juris doctor degree from

New England

Law in Boston.

School of

While at law school,

Lang participated in the

Mock Trial Competition
and interned with the

Plymouth County District

Attorney's Office at

Brockton District Court. A
graduate of Braintree High
School and Fitchburg

State College, he plans to

take the Massachusetts bar

examination.

SOUTH I

" " "
'

SHOREI

unr^

SNIM1M3

1994 BUICK CENTURY SPECIAL
Else. R. Wind.

Defogger

Power

Windows

Elec. Remote

Trunk Release

\

\ \

Dual Visor

Vanity Mirrors

Instrument / Driver Side Air

Gaoes / y Bag

~ [Steering 2 Speed Delay

Wipers

—AM/FM Stereo

FRONT WHEEL
' DRIVE

*^TI-LOCK
Steel Belted Power

BRAKES
Rj^ijis Reclining Seats

Powr. Door \Cruise Control

Locks \
Air

Power Steering Conditioning

Stk. #5318, 0182.

7687,0328.0015.
0493 M 4.995

NEAR NEW EASY FINANCING - GREAT SAVINGS

'92R(MDIUSnRUMnEDSDiL

V8. loaded,

loaded, loaded! #6-200
M4,995

'92R0ADllU$mUIIUTEDS0N.

Loaded, k)aded,

loaded! #5-1 70 WITH LEATHER!HI5,995

'93 OLDS CIERA

n 2.990
#45149. V6, a/c. gray, loaded! Fmr. program car.

'92 BUICK LESABRE

M4490
Loaded. 33.000 mi. #1004

-.
, rW»'u^ WE SERVICEm GM CARS

IftA
^J"^ Qpg^ ,|Pygg_ J THORS. EVENINQS UNTIL 8:00

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
50 Arlams St. Quincy

770-3300

SALT HOURS
M TH8 8

FR8 6

SA9 5
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CP Of South Shore

Planning Annual Auction
Cerebral Palsy of the

South Shore announces

plans for the fouitfa Annual

Auction to be held at the

Sons of Italy, 120 Quarry

St., West Quincy, on

Friday, Oct. 21.

Auction Committee
Chairman Don Uvanitte

also announced that

WJDA, The Quincy Sun

and Quincy Cable will co-

sponsor the event "We are

very excited about our

three local media outlets

providing us with the

sqjport that will make this

event even more
successful than it has been

in die past, " he said.

The auction was
initially held in 1991 and

has raised over $8,000

each year since, a

combined $25, 679. This

will be the first year that

the auction will be held at

the Quincy Sons of Italy.

Cerebral Palsy of the

South ShcMe is a noo-iHofit

organization providing a

variety of services to

disabled children, adults

and their families

throughout metropolitan

Boston, the South Shore,

southeastern Mass-
achusetts, the Cj^ and
the Islands.

The organization runs

the Childrens Develop-

mental Dis^ilities Center,

a facility located on
Adams St in Quincy, that

POUnCAL ADVERTtSEMENT

provides therapeutic,

educational, psych-
ological, social and
recreational programs for

developmentally disabled

children from six months
to eight years old.

"Our agency also runs a

home care program called

Options,'' noted Executive

Director Tom Zukanskas.

"This project involves

services to individuals of

an ages and a variety of

proUems who ate trying to

maintain a greater sense of

independence and who
may be trying to stay in

their home or sqiattment as

opposes to a nursing

facility or other
institutional setting,"

Zukaiislras continued.

In conjunction witfi the

Quincy Recreation
Department and the

Quincy Arts Council,

Cerebral Palsy also runs

an Adult Education-
Recreation program.

"The auction is an
important fundraiser for us

to suppwt diese programs,
" Uvanitte said, " and I'm

grateful to have the

sappoftt of WJDA, The Sim,

Quiix7 CaUe and so many
local individuals serving

on the Committee."

Committee members
include: Rene Bnisson

from Quincy Hospital,

Richard Butler of Butler

and Barron, Ernie Salbo

from West Publishing, Jim

Flaherty of Hibemia
Savings Bank, Helen
Garvey of Rockland Trust,

Joanne Gavoni of The Co-

operative Bank, John
Greene and Custom
Transportation, Teresa

Malcoss from Merrill

Lynch, Georgia Pierce of

PR Etc., Sheik Rahman
from SAR Engineering and

John Reed of Business

Solutions.

Other committee
members include:
Christine Schultz from
Boston Financial Data
Services, Joe Shaddnck of

Shadduck Financial
Group, Barbara Swaitz
from Boston Financial

Data Services, Scott

Boudreau from Shawmut
Bank, BiU McCulkin from

Quincy Cable. John
Nicolson from WJDA,
Henry Bosworth of The
Quincy Sun, Donna Greene

aixi Shirley Connor of

CDDC, Ccmnne ConneUy,
Loraine Dunn-Chairperson

of Cerebral Palsy's Board

of Directors, Karen
Gallagher, Frank Puccia,

Matt LaBaiTC of Cerebral

Palsy and Ann DiMattio-
auction coordinator for

Cerebral Palsy.

Anyone interested in

assisting with the auction,

contributing to the auction

or in further information,

should contact Cerebral

Palsy in Quincy at 479-

7443.

POLmCALADVERnSEMBfr POUTICAL A0VER11SEMENT

COMMITTEE TO U-ELECT

SENATOR

MICHAEL W.
MORRISSEY

Annual Harbor Cruise

FRIDAY, JULY 22, 1994
Boarding - Marina Bay, Quincy- 8KK) p.m.

Entertainment & Bulffet on Board

DONATION $20.00
CALl 328-0900 OR 328-51 24

To Reserve Your Ticket

Readers Forum

Do We Really Need Wal-Mart?
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I feel compelled to

comment on the Wal-
Mart/Granite Crossing

Project plan because the

land was once owned by

my family. Today I live

one-half mile northeast of

the site, two blocks from

Quincy Avenue.

After emigrating from

what is now Northern

Ireland at the turn of the

century, my grandfather

bought 30 acres <^ land on

Quincy Avenne and turned

it into a dairy farm. His

business, the Paul Hamill

Milk Co, qwrated at dte

site until my family sold

the hud in 1938.

When I mention this to

most Quincy residents,

they react with disbelief,

to think that a tranquil

dairy fana once occqned
a stretch of this busy

avenoe.

The last time this

property was said, it was
intended to be part of the

Falls project until the

'condo craze' of the 80's

abruptly ended and only a

pMtion of the development

was built. Now that the

'condo craze' has been

replaced by the

'hypermarket craze,' what

hi^ypens when the market

shifts (as it will) and we
are left with vacant,

warehouse-sized stores?

Quincy Avenoe, from

the Braintree line to

Quincy Square, is already

Uttered with vacant stmes,

from the two large andKX^

stores (a department store

and a supermarket) at the

Quintree Mall to

vacancies in both

President's Plaza and

Pilgrim Haza. It took tears

for the Co-(^)erative Bank
to find tenants for its 85

Quincy Avenue property.

Another supermarket and

third stoK at the Wal-Mart

site seem uimecessary.

Take a walk along

Quincy Avenue, as I did

recently. Try to cross the

street at the Southern

Artery intersection- be sure

to allow plenty of time for

this! Listen to the traffic

noise. The volume of

traffic and noise there is

almost unbelievable now,
and it will be much worse

with a large retail

devel<q>ment at the site.

Quincy Avenue and the

Southern Artery are not

large enough to handle the

volume of traffic they

handle now. Proposed
improvements to this

intersection will not help

the increased traffic we
already have on adjacent

residential streets in the

Quincy Avenne/Southem
Aitety area.

Do we really need Wal-
Mart? Will it offer

products that are not

already available at other

Quincy businesses? Wm it

improve our neighborhood

and enhance our quality of

life?

As a third generation

resident of the area. I don't

think so.

Kevin Fi^
Mary St
Quincy

Urges Council To Approve Wal-Mart
EditOT, The Quincy Sun:

I have been following

the events in the city

surrounding the Granite

Crossing and I hope the

project is accepted by the

City Council.

I am very impressed

witfi an developer, Donald

J. MacKinnon has offered

to do for the Falls

residents and for the City

of Quincy. If anyone can

make this work, he can. I

have heard him speak and

I trust him; he'll do the

things he has promised.

His offer to The Falls

condominium residents is

more than generous. They
know what they'll be

getting so they should

accept his offer. If this

project does not go through

and another developer*

comes along diey may not

be so lucky. I tfaiidc it's a

great thing for the City of

Quincy and for the

residents of The Falls

condominiums.

In the end, everyone
will come out ahead. The
city will have a revitalized

Foit River areat The Falls

will have landscaping.

roadway improvements
and a lot of money to use

for their condo develc^
ment. The downtown will

have fiinding to help with

the mayor's revitalization

plans. The residents will

have first class discount

flopping right here in town

and everyone will get the

benefits of the taxes paid

to the city.

I boipe the City Council

win vote positively for this

develo(HDent.

Robeit M. Maguire

71 SimsRd.
Wollastoo

Granite Crossing Shopping
Center Will Have Positive Impact

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As a Quincy resident, I

feel it is important for me
to speak out about

something that I am
strongly in favor of and

believe will greatly benefit

Quincy. The proposed

Granite Crossing Shopping

Center will he^ the city

by bringing stores and

customers back home, dius

having a positive

economic impact on
QoDcy.

Many of us agree widi

DJ. MacKioDon. president

of Atlantic Development,

who said, "The major

competitive problem

facing Quincy retailers

today is the fact Aat local

residents are making a

major share of their retail

purchases outside of the

city." I remember once
Qi^cy had a very vibrant

downtown retail
environment. Hancock
Street and Quincy Aveme
is where I did most of my
flopping for schooL dothes
to birthday and Christmas

presents, etc. The only
reason we may have
shopped elsewhere, is

simply because we
couldn't find what we were
looking for. Today, from
Hancock Street on up
through Quincy Avenue
there is a lack of anchor
stores, and there is

PROPANE
uniiiams Coal & QQ Company
A full service heating & Air Conditioning Co.

CelebnUng our 75th Anniversaryl

20 to. nil up only $6.95

Open 7 days a week 8-5

843-0415
38 Adams SL, BriilnlrM

certainly a need for

additional department
stores such as WalMait to

be builL

Fr(Hn what I understand,

this project will bring

much needed jobs and tax

revenue to Quincy. In

addition, it will bring

traffic improvements, and
when completed, will pay

the city over $500,000 in

new taxes.

It is for these very
imp<ntant reasons that tl^

proposed Granite Shopinng
Center must get built.

Thank you very much!
Elaine MacKay

2001 Marina Drive

North Quincy

Discovering

the

Psychic
and

Heahng Self
Classes Begin

Soon

CM OPEN DOORS
C17 8498224
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GUEST SPEAKER at the Qolncy Lodge of Elks annaal Flag Day ceremony was
Josephine Shea, deputy supt vt Admlnistratioo Finance of Norfolk Coonty ShertfTs
Office. Joining her are, from Icfl, Flag Day Chairman Tom Shephard, Exalted Ruler
Leo Nnnnari and Mayor Janes Sheets.

QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS presented scholarships during its t4th Flag Day
ceremony at the group's new home on Quarry St. Front row, ftx>m left, Mike
McGreg«H-, North Qnincy High; Kerry Erans, Slhrer Lake; Justin Ackerman, B.C.

Hi^; Brendan Mulcahy, North Quincy; John McCarthy, B.C. High; Bruce Ayers,

scholarship chairman; Anthony Floyd, assistant chairman. Back row. Brand!
Peachey, Nicole Perona, Erin Duggan, Manra Sugme, all North Qnincy; Megan
Lydon, Milton; Erica Curtis, Qnincy; Jennifer Hart, CNd C<riony Vo-Tedi; Jennifer

Sava, Fontbonne; and Ashley Lyncfa-Mahoncy, Qnincy.

Virginia Aiorris-Ardin
Attorney at Law

Worker's Ccmipeafisatton • Pertomal

Please contact me for an imuoi l iti^jL iMii:,iiAUiiioa.

My rates are £ur and reaaonable.

(617) 786-7441

QUINCY HOSPITAL RECEIVED a Bhic Ribbon Award recenUy from New England
Health Care Assembly (NEHA). From the left are, JnUe Barcelo, MBA, Community
Relations Coordinator of the Quincy Helghto program; Mark Embry, New England
Regional Manager, Shared Medical System and a sponsor of the Blue Ribbon Program;
Brian Casey, MA, Quincy HcighU Program Director; Marsha Frankd, LICSW, Quincy
Heights Psychiatric Scrrices Adndssioas Manager; and Steven Baron, President, The
Miriam Ho^tal, Providence, R.L, and Chairperson of the NEHA Blue Ribbon Exhibit
Committee.

Quincy Hospital Receives

Blue Ribbon Award
Quincy Hospital was

recently awarded a Blue
Ribbon for innovative

healthcare delivery for its

Quincy Heights program

from the New England

Health Care Assembly
(NEHA).

The awards are given

annually to health care

projects which have a

direct impact in addressing

health status, social issues

and community problems.

The hospital was
recognized for its

iimovative inpatient and
outpatient psychiatric

tieatment program, Quincy

Heights Center for

Emotional Health. This

program was developed in

1990 to meet the mental

health needs of Quincy 's

large elderly population in

this region. The program

focuses on people 55 and

dder who are e3q)eriencing

depression anxiety or

stress.

Quincy Heights was one

of the first geropsychiatric

programs in the state and

was responsible for

organizing the first

depression screening in the

country in September,
1990.

In its first year of the

inpatient treatment
program, the need for

elderly mental health

services proved to be so

great that the program was
consistently filled to

capacity. Quincy Heights

opened a companion
partial hospitalization

program on 1991, which
provides intensive
outpatient mental health

services to people who
have completed inpatient

treatment and still need
ther^y, but do not require

inpatient psychiatric

treatment.

Due to the success of
this companion program,

Quincy Heights expanded

its partial hospitalization

program in 1993 by
creating a partnership with

the Hollingsworth House
Nursing & Retirement

Facility in Biaintree. This

program offers services

geared toward the

difficulties nursijpg home
residents may experience

when entering a retirement

community or during their

stay. The partial program
offers residents support,

structure and direction in

coping with many social,

interpersonal and
emotional challenges they

face on a daily basis.

Several other
collaborative partial

hospitalization programs
are now being developed

between Quincy Hospital

and letiiem^nt facilities in

southeastern

Massachusetts.

As a Blue Ribbon
winner, the hospital

created a display for the

NEHA annual meeting
held recently at the Hynes
Convention Center in

Boston and was
prominently identified in

die NEHA Annual Meeting

program book, which was
sent to 30,000 healthcare

executives

YOU CAN DO BETTER AT COLONIAL FEDERAL.

Buying anew car.^

Let Colonial put you in the driver's

seat with ColoniaFsnew

¥*i
FINANCING

APR
with 20'o down 36 monthly payments
of $30.86 per $1,000 borrowed

YEARS7.25%APR

Pi—.
ttUMTfurttfiOO

COIjONIALRDEIULSWMGSBANK

QUMCY: IS BMCh SI nwt to WMMlon Rom OMoa 471-0750

EAST WEYMOOTH: Com* of

HOLBROCNC 802 8ou»t Fi«Mn
A ^MtaNngton 81 LMlmMra Pint 331*1770

SbMl. MMt to Purty Supram* 787-1770
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A Fabulous Fourth

MEGHAN McCarthy, age 2, sh*ws kcr patriotisai

dwiig tke dell carriacc dccontiBg coatest at the Fore

RiTcr Chriihoase Field Day oa Jaly 4.

(Quauy Sum photo by Tom Gorman)

SUZANNE SWEENEY of Sqoaataai was selected Kttle

"Betsy Rass" dnriag the Sqaaatan Foarth af Jaly

Fu-ade. Tbe parade was organized aad spoasorcd by the

SqaaatsB Fovrtfa of July Committee.

(Bob NobUphoto)

PRETTY PATRIOTISM-CootMy Sayder, age 5, aad
Brtttaay Coacaaaon, 3 1/2, participate ia the doll

carriage decoratiag coatest at the Fare River

Oabhwise Field Day. Brittaay was chosea ''Miss

Foarth of Jaly" at the Add day.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

''WOODSTOCK OR BUST" float was aaMag the hic^lights of the Merrymoaat

Foarth of Jaly Pwade. A replica of a Voikswagea has was created with graffiti of the

'M's era to coaMtforate the 25A aaaivcrsary of Woodstock, rock masic's largest

**acert- (Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

LAURA JANOWrrCH, age 19, displays her flrst-friace winaing eatry ia the Ucyde
coatest dariag the Fore River Clabhoase Field Day.

(Quincy Sunphoto by Tom Gorman)

CARRIAGE ON CINDERELLA float «Mtcrcd by the Laasdowae St. was co-redpieat
of the first ptoce award ia the Sqaaataai Foarth of Jaly Parade. Aaoag the
yoaagsters ridiag the float are, tnm left, IViacess" Cayia Newasaa, Triace"
Michael Gibsoa, Toy S^dicrs" Eric Tcadlcr aad Paal McCleaa, nd Tootaaa"

Peteraoa. (Bob Noble photo,

DENNISON AIRPORT FLOAT e^cred by the Bkwafldd St. aeighborhood was co-

«r the first pfaKre award ia the Sqaaatam Pawth af Jaly Parade (BobNoUephoto)

third PMrth «r Jaly

(BabNobUphoto)

EGG TOSS
Day.

a fcatared ercat of Baker Beach's laaagura] FourUi of Jaly Fldd

(Ml) tawcs ta her fHcad, Lari Cipala. (^^timcy Sim pkotoTrnm Gormtm)
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City Public Works Dept. Holds Open House

NEW DPW LOGO is admired by DPW CommissiMcr David Colloa durUig the EMPLOYEE OF YEAR award is presented to DPW draftsman Nancy Allen by
department's recent open boose. Tbe logo will be affixed to DPW vehicles. Commissioner David Colton in her drafting office daring the department's recent open

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman) !»••»«•

THERMO-HLASTIC MACHINE'S ftinction is explained to school children by
Departmcat of PaUic Works employee DavM Bowers dniag a recent open house. The
new $93,Mt device heats epoxy pwlnt that is applied as street markings. Various
macUncry and vcUdes wo-e also on display.

FOUR DPW EMPLOYEES wo-e recognized for 25 years of service to the department at

a recent DPW open house. Ward i Coundllor Bruce Ayers congratulates (ft-om left)

Tom Travars, sewo- dept.; John CaUlano, public works; Frands Reynolds, public

buildings; and Michad Gillan, highway dept.

Housing Authority

Seeks Volunteers

The Quincy Housing
Authority is seeking
volunteers interested in

serving on a Local
Screening Committee to

interview and recommend
the appointment of
architects and engineers
for modernization and
construction projects.

Recruits can be from
the local community
and/or from neighboring

communities.

The QHA is looking for

registered architects and
engineers who Uve or woik
in Quincy or who woik for

tbe municipal government,
as well as people who are

local housing advocates,
city employees, interesting

neighbors or residents of
existiiig QHA housing.

Those iiMerested should

call Michelle Routhier at

847-4350 for an appli-

catioiL

Deadline for appli-

cati(Mis is July 18.

'^^ "~- -y^^.

r
Our Own Homamade

SEAFOOD
CHOWDER

NEWSCARMERS
WANTS)

Ham's a chonca fo aom
axtra monay by buMbig a
Oulncy Sun homa dalvary

roula.

Talaphona: 471-3100

SPECIALTY PIZZAS
Smal ^igs

Gritod Pizza .4.95 7.95

a*<Dw»Tnff»d«niMiaiiiiiJTo«<Dmii

• FovClMMt

BBQ CMck«n 5.20 .8.45

EMOutotf BMbtfB CNckMiToppd

vMiMoEnnliChMM
4M«at 5.45 A95
tta*ug«, Sangih PiniOTri t BHon

Broccoli ft Fata 4.95 7.95

fmhOmatl FmChHMToppidiai'nvwCiMni

Spinach ft Baoon....5.45 8.95

A WM>SumPtaa ««h SptaditBnn llMdh

(TO|^«ltlChMM

Veggi* 5.45 A95
Ffuh MMhoonit P^fMn. Oioni, BhckOlMt

A AflchoMnnrti

• Soda •Mk • CoffM • Jiic* • Minmi WMir

TAX INCLUDED IN ALL PRICES -

Mister
Sub

62-64 BILLINGS RD., NORTH QUINCY

HOT LINE - 328-9764
FAX - 786-9792

SUBS AVAILABLE IN SYRIAN POCKETS

HOURS:
MON-SAT10-10

SUN 11 -10

LARGE 16"

CHEESE PIZZA

On/y$5.95

Regular Low Price

No Coupon
Needed

PRQMMj^^

WOUU) TOUR COMPANY LIKE TO
BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

Please catt:

Jndj BartMn Tiish

mnghain Quincy iUnoTer

749-2606 479-2587 826-3179

Tympanette Micro-Canal Hearing
Instrument Now Availalfle
Our office is happy to announce that we are now

fitting a completely In-The-Canal hearing /

instrument. This remarkable new hearing aid is '

not only more discreet and comfortable to wear, it

may also provide important hearing benefits .

because of its deep placement in the ear canal. %

The Tympanette is the smallest

hearing aid ever manufactured by

Starkey Laboratories, the world's

leading manufacturer of custom

hearing instruments. Its extremely small

size will be very popular, so call now for

your hearing assessment and consultation,

Call today to schedule your appointment

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center
488 Quincy Ave. Quincy. MA 02269 (617)770-3395

VnK I?tf Tifmpanette

micro-canal liearing aid,

a breakthrough in

hearing aid design, fit^

deep in the ear canal ami

is barely noticeable.
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SUN SPORTS

Legion Baseball

Morrisette Takes
Two Out Of Three

Morrisette had yet

another two-win, one-loss

week in American Legion

baseball action. They beat

Braintree and Weymouth
and lost to Canton as their

record moved to 8-4 witti

10 games left to play.

Dave Reinhart provided

the final inning heroics in

a 6-5 win over Braintree.

With the game tied 5-5 in

the seventh, Reinhart's

blast left the ball yard over

the right center fence at

Adams Field and ended

the contest

Braintree jumped to a

2-0 lead in the first inning

when they notched two
singles and a double off

starter Mike Kenney.
Mike Googins rec(Hded the

two-bagger. A Morrisette

run against Braintree ace

Mike Irvine in the bottom

of the inning cut the lead

in half.

In the bottom of the

fourth, Morrisette scored

four times to take a 5-2

lead. Extra-base hits by
Jim Sapienza (double) and

Mark Cahill (triple) and a

single by Neil Connelly

led to the runs. The home
squad was also aided by a

Braintree wild pitch aixi

three-base error.

Braintree stormed back

to tie it in the sixth on a

single by Ed Little, trq>le

by Al Simpson, an error

and a doable steal. With
two oat in the sixth, Pat

Bryan replaced Kenney on

the mound. Bryan faced

deep water in the seventh

as Braintree loaded the

bases, but a supeib st<^ by

Connelly at first base

ended the threat and set up

Reinhart's wallop in the

bottom of the ioning.

Bryan was credited with

the win. Irvine took the

loss.

Two hits each were

recorded by Reinhart,

Sapienza and Cahill.

CooneUy and Kenney bodi

notched one.

In an error-plagued

contest. Canton scmed 18

runs in the final three

innings to crush
Mmrisette, 18-11.

Morrisette was unable

to bold on to an eariy 6-0

lead. It was their second

loss to Camon this seasoa

The 10 errors
committed by the Qnincy
men negated a solid day at

the i^ate. Highlighting the

offense was Reinhart's

consecutive iKMoe runs in

his first two at bats which
gave Mmiisette a 3-0 lead.

He ended die contest witib

three RBIs and three runs

scOTed. AJ. Caithas went

3 fOT 4 with a doaUe and

an RBI. Sjqnenza notched

two hits, including a trqrie

and an RBI. Andy Joyce
had one hit and two RBIs.

Dave Duncan and
Connelly each recorded

singles.

Morrisette bounced
back firom the loss with a

10-1 win over Weymouth.
They sent 10 men to bat

in Ifae first to give starting

pitcher Tom Malvesti a

corofoitable 6-0 cushion.

Malvesti allowed
Weymouth their lone run

in the bottom half of the

first but hung too^ the

rest of the way as he

earned his third W of the

season. He scattered

seven hits and walked two

while striking out 10.

Malvesti has recorded 39

K's in 22 innings of w(Hk.

Hits by Carthas,

Connelly, Joey Biagini

and Ss^ienza and walks

by Cahill, Reinhart

(intentional) and Joyce led

to the six-run first inning.

Chris Cotter squeezed
home Joyce to record an

RBI.

Morrisette scored
another run in the fourth

when Reinhart singled in

CahiU.

The added their final

three runs in fifth when,

after consecutive walks, a

three-base error allowed

Malvesti come home on
what should have been a

routine single.

Morrisette recorded just

seven hits, all singles, but
they were able to

capitalize on several

costly errors by
Weymouth.

Morrisette travels to

Holbrook Iriday for a 6
pjn. game and visits West
Roxbary Monday for a 8
pjn. contest. They host

Wollaston at Adams Held
next Wednesday (July 13)

at 8:30.

Recreation Hoop Camp
The Quincy Recreation Department's boys'

YOU m,
AUTO
KNOW

by Tony Centorino. Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroatyl

CRANK
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basketball camp will be
held from July 11-15

between 8 a.m. and 12

nocm at the North Quincy
Higji Scfao(rf gymnasiimi.

The camp is open to
boys aged 9 to 16. The
cost is $30.

Brian Buckley, head
basketiNdl coach at Boston

College High School, is

directing the camp. It is

designed for ptofie with a
genuine interest in the

spoil and will emphasize
the fandamentaJs of
passing, shooting.

and individaal

deteaac, as well as some
teaoi ooooepcs, soch as the

fast break. Scrimmage
games will be held witii

instnicton pointing out

M Ike

Office. 100 Soatbem
Allay, bom 9 a^a. lo 4
pjBL, OB a But oosie, fini

Fbr aore
caO 376-I3S6

076-1 HJN)u

SIX MEMBERS OF tiic Quincy Youth Soccer under-lO girls' travel tean pose with the

trophies they won at Foxboro's Six-oo-Six Meaiorial Day Weekend ToaraaaieBL Froot

row, froB left, Lauren Kalil, Melissa LnaMghini, Allison Lacey, Kellee Coniey, Lisa

KcOy and Kathieca Hester. Middle, Jennifer DJerf, Lauren Sleeth, Jessica Coartney,

JiO Baker, Caitlin HcrUhy and Katie Markhard. Back row, coaches Tom Heriihy and

RaaKaUL

Quincy Girls Under 10 Win
Six-On-Six Foxboro Tourney
The Quincy Youth

Soccer under 10 girls

travel team C2q>tured the

title at the annual Six-on-

Six Foxboro Memorial
Day Weekend
Tournament,

Quincy qualified for the

three-game final set with a

tie and two wins in the

q)ening roond. In their

first game against Foxboro
they battled to a 0-0 tie.

They went on to beat
Plainville 6-2 and Stow S-

0.

During the final round
Quincy did not allow a

goal. Lightning-quick
forwards, tough defensive

play and superb
goaltending by Jill Baker
allowed Quincy to shut
down Foxboro, Walpole
and Mansfield,
consecutively.

Quincy scored the only
goal they needed in a 1-0

final game win over
Mansfield.

Quincy scMcd 12 goals
in the six-game tourney

and aUowed just two goals

against. Scoring' for

Quincy were Allison
Lacey,. Lauren Kalil,

Jessica Cooitney,' Kellee

Coniey, Jennifer Djerf and
Lauren Sleeth.

Also leading QuiiKy to

victory were Caitlin

Heriihy, JiO Baker. Lisa

Kelly, Melissa Lumagbini,

Kate Markhard and
Kathleen Hester.

The giris were coached

by Tom Hedihy and bis

assistant Ron Kalil.

St. John's Baseball

National League Rallies

Over American League, 14-7
Five runs in both the

fourth and fifth iimings

broke a tie and led the

National League past the

American League, 14-7, in

the Sl John's Rum League
All-Star game.

Singles by Liam
Powers, Nick Duke and
James Paskel helped
power tibe National's five-

ran surge in the bottom of

the fourth. Dan Cosgrove
hit what appeared to be a
botae nm blast but he was
tagged out on a great play

at the {date. The five rans

gave tfie Nationals a 9-4

lead.

The Nationals took a
commanding 14-4 lead

with five flBOR nns in the

bottom ci die filtti. Braise

Brother Nick Tnnsiglia's

roandtrip blast was die

highli^ of the imung.

The National League
took an early 4-0 lead in

the bottom of the first.

Bill Cosgrove and A.J.

Goodman both hit singles

and Brian Rooney belted a

two-ran double i^ter hurier

James Paskel had strack

out the side to open the

contest

The American League
fought back to tie the

game with one ran in the

second and three in the
iiiBff(f,

In the second, Phil

Abou-zaki's home ran shot

scored the American
League's fixst ran. Hmler
Dan Coughlin mowed
down the National League
batters to doae ifae inning.

A Justin Knsy dooble
and a Keidi Dorgin dinger

helped the Americans tie

the contest, 4-4, in the

third.

After the National

League took the 14-4 lead,

the Americans did their

best to come back. In the

top of the sixth Kusy hit a

single and Abou-zaki
clubbed a two-ran triple.

They sent another ran

across the plate in the

seventh to make the final

score 14-7.

Paskel recorded the win
for coadb Ban Sandonato's

National League baO club.

Also getting hits in the

game were Craig
McKedune and John Paul

White of die Nationals.

Connecting with the

ball solidly were Tom
Callahan, Lynn Valentino

and Kelty Powca.

Boat Festival At Marina Bay
The ITAaamii Boston

Amiqae and Classic Boat
Festival-Vintage Aato
Dispiay will be held at

Vidaqr Rd., Msona Bay.

The evom will indnde
exhibits, artists, crafts,

of

the fleet, judging and

SBore. Not all activities

will be handicapped

Dates and times are

Saturday, Jnly 16 froa

noon to S p.ni. and Sunday.

Inly 17 bom 11 a.m. to 3

pjD. isfiee.

of the MiM^tti T«
j****T

and the Metropolitan

Voi

can 666-tS30 or 499-1137.
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Junior League

Continental Explodes, 12-7,

Elks Edge Burgin, 7-6
Continental Cable

remained in the bant for a

Junior League playoff spot

witb a 12-7 extra-inning

win over Kiwanis.

Cable exploded for

seven runs in the extra

frame to seal the victory.

Peter lYvowski led off with

a booming trifde and was

singled home by Billy

Davis. Davis came home
when Pat Bregoli, Ryan
Hntchings and Joe
Ardagna walked. Justin

Hall was beaned to force

in another. Two mme runs

scored after Didier Alther

reached on a fielder's

choice and Mark Duna
singM- l^iowsfci oushed
his second triple of the

inning for the final runs.

Kiwanis jumped to an

early 2-1 lead when Matt

O'Mahoney's base hit

knocked home Jeff

Peterson and Mike Carioni

after bodi had singled.

Other Kiwanis hits were

nailed by Carioni (two

hmne runs), Jim Mateau
(RBI-double) and

CMahoney (single).

Also getting hits for

Cable were Hutchings
(triple), Danny Duggan
(triple) and Ardagna
(doable).

Hall struck out seven

for Cable while Kiwanis

harler Carioni notched

nincK's.

TJ. Bell's three hits and

seven RBIs led South

Shore Buick to an 18-11

decision over Quincy
Police.

J.T. Stevens and Neal

Gavin also helped pace

the win with two hits and

three RBIs each. Miah
Hasson cracked a bases-

loaded double and played

well behind the plate.

David Centrella, John
Fidalgo and John Gavin
worked the mound for the

winning club. Joe
Holleran. Matt Holt and

John Gavin backboned the

defense.

Rookie hurler Phil

McGillicuddy pitched four

strong innings to lead the

Elks to an exdting 7-6 win
over Burgin Platner.

McGillicuddy mowed
down seven batters,

including the final three he

faced to end the contest

with the tying run on
second. Frank Alibrandi

woriced the mound for two

scoreless imiings.

The Elks clung to the

win after a six-run third

inning gave them a 7-2

lead. Gregory McGinness
went 2 for 2 with an RBI
while Billy Kfiller nailed a

roundtripper, scored twice

and knod»d in two. Matt

Barrett bad a key hit and

made several good
defensive plays. David
Armstrong made three

sensational plays in one

inning to keep Burgin

Platner from scoring.

BP's Brendan Bowes,

Joe MacRitcfaie and Brian

McMahon each had two

hits. McMahon dubbed a

home run. Andrew Mannix

suffered the loss in the

tightly contested battle.

International League

Samborski Leads
Noll Past Mansfield

The International

League's Jeurik Samboiski

did it on the mound and at

the plate to give Noll

Electrical an 11-8 win over

Steve Mansfield, CPA.
Samborski went 4 for 4

with a single, two doubles

and a triple while holding

the qjposition to just five

tuts. The whirlwind added

four stolen bases and 15

K's to his totals for the

day.

He was aided by the

sticks of Chris Geary

(triple) and Brad Brooks

(double). Chariie Ddieity

walked four times and

stole five bases.

Defensive gems were

turned in by Chuck
O'Brien, Rob Blaikie and

Billy Norris. First

baseman O'Brien saved

two, maybe three runs,

when he picked off a

bases-loaded line drive

that was destined for deep

right field

Jamie Maclsaac's
double and John Leudite's

two singles and four stolen

bases were atop the

Mansfield, CPA balance

sheet. Along with Joe

Barkhouse, Tony DiBona
and Brad McAuley, they

were the team's top

defensive players.

The bats of Eveiiasting

Engraving pounded out

several huge htis as they

bulled their way past

Feenan Financial
Services, 18-8.

Both Johnny Ly and

Billy O'Connell cracked

roundtrippers for the

winning squad. John

Hanifan and Patrick

McDonough notched two

triples apiece. Two-
baggers were recorded by

Matt and Jeff Lan^lle.

Matt Langille combined

with Paul Inferrera for an

outstanding putout at

second. Chris Mannix also

played well in the field.

Feenan's Mike Struzik

nailed two home runs.

John Lewis had three base

hits. John Phillips (two

singles) and Brian Wells

(double) also bit the ball

well. T.J. Wilson was
Feenan's defensive
standout

Jarrod Decelle recorded

the win.

Noll Electrical was

scheduled to play

Hennessy Appliance in

first round playoff action

slated to begin Tuesday,

July S. Everlasting

Engraving will take on

Osco Drug Thursday, July

7. Both first round games

will be played at Fore

River Field.

TEAM REUNION-Thc Qoincy High School 19M football team recently held a rcualoa

at Matt's Villa is Holbrook. Soatod from left, art Ton Coanors, Nod Baiducd, Asst.

Coach Martia Flaaegaa, Joe ChaM, Ni^ Goisoorial, BUI Parker, Geae *^atch''

Cavaaaafh aad Jim Clare. Standlag are Kea Larson, Tom Morrell, Ernie Llt^t, Ron
IvU who hosted the reonlon, Roy Leaador, Nkk Manocca, Mike RiccarelU, John

HltUer, Bob SahranHo, Don Zannotti, and Jack Powers. Missing from photo Is Chet

Bonvie. The team, coaled by BUI Sallhraa who was aaable to attend the reuaion, had a

5-4 record with an lS-13 win over North QtHmej. Copies of game videos caa be obtained

by contacting Ivil at 337-4347.

Lipton Cup Regatta

At Squantum YC July 23-24

The eighth annual
Lipton Cap Regatta will

be held July 23-24 at

S<piantum Yacht Qub.
Registration will be

held on Friday, July 22,

fntn 7 pjn. to 9 p.m.

The LqMon Regatta will

host 1,000 sailors from

Canada to Florida. Qasses

of sailboats expected to

race are NIO, Optimist,

Laser, International and
Qub 420, One Design 14,

Hustler, Tornado, Thunder-

bird and Mercury as well

as die ocean racing PHRF
boats. The New England

Open for NIO and Turn-

about boats will be
adjudicated within the

lipton Cup Regatta.

The Thomas J. Lipton

Company sponsors the

event. The trophy, orig-

inally given to the Mass-

achusetts Bay Yadit Qubs
Association in 1930 by tea

magnate, Thomas J. Lip-

ton, was first a warded to

Herbert Allbright in the

Indian Qass. The trophy,

standing neariy three feet,

is once again the object of

competition after more
than 55 years of inactivity.

Pre-registration forms

are available at all of the

Massachusetts Bay Yacht

Clubs in the South Shore

area, or by contacting Don
McGilvray at 617-328-

5730.

The Regatta will utilize

a technologically ad-

vanced scoring system for

its race management.

PHRF, Low Point and

Olympic scoring systems

will be used during the

races which will take

place on four Quincy Bay
race courses. Four race

committee boats will be

equipped with portable

computers to monitor race

progress and fax machine
will transmit fast results.

All software is by John
Collins.

In addition, fax equip-

ment has also been
installed at the yacht club

in order to communicate

results to newsmakers as it

develops. Please RSVP in

information is required by
fax.

The Thomas J. Lipton

Company will be the

primary regatta sponsor.

Additional sponsors in-

clude Sailing Magazine,

Caruso Jewelers and Ralph

DiMattia Sailmakers.

Babe Ruth

Ploof Pitches, Bats

Morrisette To Win

Sugarbowl Five Mile Run July 21
The Seventh annual

Sugaifoowl Pive-Miler will

be held Tlmrsday, July 21

at 6:30 pjn.

The race, hosted by die

L Street Ruiming Qub of

South Boston, starts at the

Bayade Expo center, runs

along Day Boulevard to

the MDC skating rink and

ends back at the Expo
Center. Last year 200

runners from (^lincy took

part

Prizes are awarded to

the tq> three male and

female finishen in each

division: ages 15 and

under, 16-19, 20-29, 30-39,

40-49, 50-59, 60-plu8,

wheelchair, walker,
heavyweight (male, 200-

poonds-plus; femak, 140-

plus) and super
heavyweight (male, 225-

plus).

Interested persons can

find entry aj^tications at

the James Midiael Curley

Recreation Center or can

register in person on race

day from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m.

at the Bayside Expo
Center. The entry fee is

$12. Proceeds benefit the

South Boston
Collaborative Summer

Program, The Liver

Foundation, the James

Michael Curley
Recreation Center and the

Ron Burton Training

Camp.
The Sugarbowl Five-

Miler was listed as one of

the "Best Races in New
England" by New England

Runner magazine.

Last year's race drew
over 1,300 runners, and

this year's promises to be

even bigger.

For more information

call John "Mac"
McDemott at 331-1761.

Ryan Ploof notched

three base hits at the plate

and gave up just two on
the mound as he led

Morrisette to a 16-2 win
over Local.

Ploof recorded six K's.

Local pitcher Eric Wirtz

fanned eight in die loss.

Morrisette's Anthony

Caprigno (single, home
run), Mike Green (two

doubles) and Jeff Feiner

(double) swung the stick

well. Also hitting well

were Jonathon Haddad and

Jason Grossman with two

singles each. Dave Keddy

and Rich Rose were strong

in the field.

Local's top batsmen

were Jim Conlon and

Steve Maze with a double

and a single, respectively.

Each starred on the

defense as well.

Mike Doyle pitched

three-plus innings of

s|)ectacular relief for Fire

Dept. as diey topped the

league-leading Elks. 4-3.

The Elks held a 3-2

advantage in the fourth

wbeo Doyle stepped on the

mould vith runners on

SMOod and thinL .Doyle

picked off one man at third

and Struck out the next for

the innings second out.

Billy Walker made a big

play when he threw out a

man stealing third for the

side's final out. Doyle
fanned seven and allowed

just one hit over the final

three innings.

In the fifth, Hre Dept.

scored two runs to give

them the 4-3 lead. Key
hits in the game for Fire

Dept. were recorded by

Manny Vasques (double,

single), and Mike
McLaughlin (RBI bunt

single). Others with hits

were Walker (double),

Doyle and Bobby Walsh
(infield hit).

For the Elks, Eric Wood
and Andrew Byme notched

two hits qnece. The Elks

had won four consecutive

one-run games before

dropping this decision.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

H«r»'t o chonc« to

•am •xtra moiMy by
buMtogaQuincySun
hom* (Mbfmy roul*.

T«l«ption«: 471-3100

"TTT

ncy Sun Paper Route

AvallaDle kt South Quincy Area

Vicinity of Verchild, Bennington,

Lurton and Goddard Sts.

ver Wednesday afternoons

To Apply or

For More Information,

Call Donna at 471-3100
i*«i«iJ
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Sports Spotlight
By KERRY BYRNE

Dave "Dinger" Reinhart, brawny left-banded

slugger for the Morhsette American Legion baseball

team, palled off an amazing feat last week. In three

consecutive at-bats he smashed home run shots over

the fence at spadoos Adams Field - something that

periu^ no one has ever done before.

"I've never seen anything like it," said Morrisette

scorekeeper Bcrger Ryan. "And Fve talked to others

like George Page, who have seen a lot m(Me games

than I have, and they've never seen it either."

Reinhait's first poke, a 380-foot seventh-inning shot

over the right-center fence, provided the decisive

margin in Morrisette's 6-S win over Braintree. His

second roundtripper came in his first at-bat against

Canton. It scored two rans and flew an estimated 390

feet.

Reinhait's third shot was his most impressive. It

cleared the second fence in center field, landing some

430 feet fiom home plate. As a point of reference, that

ball would have been a bleacher-reacher at Fenway,

with its 420-foot alley down the middle of the outfield.

Dave the Dinger, a three-year starter at center field

for Morrisette, currently attends the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst on a baseball scholarship

and is a 1993 graduate of North Qnincy High School

\(i)ere he was a USA Today All-American in football.

Patti ZoUner McCoD of Quincy was selected for

induction iiMo the Curry Cdlege Athletic Hall of Fame.

ZoUner McCoU was a tri-captain of the 1987

women's soccer team which finished with a 14-4

record, a number one ranking in New England and a

number five ranking nationally. That year she was

named to the NCAA Ehvision III All-New England

Second Team.

The Hall of Fame iixluctiMi ceremony will be held

Sq>t. 23 at the Dedham Place Hihon.
**

Sean Halpin, the 6-foot-l-inch, 22S-pound
defensive stalwart of last year's North Quincy Hi^
School football team, received a full scholarship to

play football at the University of New Haven in the

faU.

Halpin was a Red Raider captain last season, his

second as a starting linebacker. His awards and

accomplishment were multitudinous (many, for tbe

kids out there): He led the Red Raiders in tackles

during tbe 1993 season and was a member of both tbe

Old Colony League and Division I all-star teams. His

performance against QuiiKy High on Thanksgiviog Day
was without equal - be received tbe Coach Jack

Donahue Award as the Thanksgiving Day Game's Most
Valuable Player and was given the QHS/NQHS Hall of

Fame Outstanding Lineman Award for tbe havoc be

wreaked on Turkey Day. Thanks to Hal^nn, NQ was
able to stuff the potent President attack. Quincy was
unaUe to score until the fourth quarter as North woo,
14-7.

The University of New Haven football team
competes at die Division II level and will soon iq>grade

to tbe I-AA level.

Halpin will study Criminal Justice.
***

Two young Qnincy men were honored for their

cofltribotions to die Suffolk University baseball team at

the sdiool's annual athletic banquet
Mart SwirlbalBS, a graduate of Cathc^c Mem(Rial

High School, was named tbe Suffolk University

baseball team's Rookie of the Year. The first baseman
batted 297.

F«mer North Quincy High Schocri star Steve Load
was dted for Outstanding Contributioo to the Suffolk

University baseball program. He batted .336 while

wmldng the mound and playing outfiekL

Mark KdHlMr of Qnincy was also a member of die

Suffolk ball club. Tbe sophomore first baseman and
outfielder bittted 283.

Recreation Department Summer
Sports And Instructional Workshops
The Quincy Recreation

Department is sponsoring

its 12th annual summer
sports camps and
instructional woifcaiiop pro-

gram, announces Director

Bany Welch.

"These camps have
been designed to give

Quincy residents a low
cost alternative for

youngsters who desire

specialized instruction

which is usually associ-

ated with high costing

residential camps," Wekii
said. "The week-long
programs are onder the

direction of highly
qualified coaches and staff

from tbe area, and will

feature individual instru-

ction with an approximate

ratio of 1 to 10."

Several changes have
been made in this year's

programs, Welch noted.

The basketball camp
will now host separate

camps for boys and girls.

There will also be a new
non-contact football camp
witb staff from both

Quincy and North Quincy
High School and the

Quincy Youth Football

League.

Registration for all of

the 1994 programs began

Wednesday, June IS and

will continue weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the

Recreation Department
Office, 100 Southern

Artery. Enrollment is

limited and is taken on a

first come, first serve

basis.

This year's schedule is:

Girls' Basketball
Camp, July 5-8, North

Quincy High School gym.
Camp director Paul
Bregoli, former North

Quincy High School girls'

basketball head coach.

Age 10-15 yean. Time 8

ajn. to noon. Cost $24.

Boys' Basketball
Caaip. July 11-15, North

Qmncy Ifi^ School gym.

Camp director Brian

Buckley, head coach of

Boston College High
School basketbalL Age 9-

16. Time 8 aon. to noon.

Cost $30.

Arts and Crafts Caoap,

July 11-15 or Aug. 15-19,

Dawes Memorial Estate.

Camp director Anne
Howie. Age 8-12 years,

co-reoeationaL Time 830
ajn. to 12:30 p.m. Cost

$35 fdus $2 per day paid to

the instructor for msttetials.

Tdevisioo Production

Workskop, July 11-Aug.

5, Quincy Cablesystems,

81 School St. Camp
directw Dailene Mendoza,

prodnctioo coordinator fon

Quincy Community TV;
assistant director Mike
RolnnsoQ. Age: boys and

girls entering grades 6, 7,

8, and 9. Time 1-3 p.m.

Cost $34.

Baseball Hitting
Instruction Camp, July

18-21, Adams Field.

Camp director Jack

July 18-

Middle
director

Age: 7-

to

] Outerbridge, baseball

coacii at North Quincy

High Schocd. Age: Little

League and Babe Ruth

eUgible. Time 8:30-10:30

ajn.; 10:30 a.m.-12:30pjn.

Cost $28.

Danoe Camp
22, Atlantic

School. Camp
Julie Ann Grover.

12 yean. Time 9
noon. Cost $30.

Baseball Caaap. July

25-29. Cmp diiectm- Jack

Outerbridge. Babe Ruth
eligible, Adams Field,

8:30 a.m.-ll:30 aju., cost

$25. Little League

eligible, McCoy and
MitcbeU Fields, 12:30 - 3

p.m., cost $26.

T«inis Camp, Aug. 1-

5, Quincy Ifigb Scfao<d Vo-
Tech Courts. Camp
director John Franoesctdni,

tennis instructor and
director of Quincy
Recreation Tennis
Tournament. Age: boys

and girls entering grades 6-

12. Time: 830 a.m.-12:30

p.m. Cost $30. No rain

sites. Rain dates will be

made up.

Ceramics Camp,
Monday, Wednesday and
Riday, Aug. 1-12, Dawes
Memorial Estate. Camp
director Margie Swanton,

ceramics q)ecialist Age
8-14 yean, co-recreatioiud.

Time: 1:30 to 4 p.m. Cost

$3Z
Track, Field and

Distance Canqi, Aug. 1-5,

Veterans Memorial
Stadium. Camp director

Geoff Hennessey, Quincy

Track Qub. Age: 8-high

schod. Time: 8 ajn. to

noon. Cost $30.

FootbaU Caaq», Aug. 2,

4, 9, 10, 11, location to be

announced. Camp
directors Jack Raymer,
head football coach at

Quincy High and Ken
McPhee, head coach at

North Quincy Hig|i. Age:

entering grades 6-9. Time:

6to8pjn. Cost $13.

Cbeerieading Canp,
Aug. 8-12, Quincy Vo-
Ted) Gym. Camp director

Anita Curran, youth and
parochial school advis<nr of

cfaeerieading at St Aim's

School. Age: 8-high

schofrf. Time: 8:30 ajn.

to 12:30 p.m. Cost $30.

Soccer Camp, Aug. 22-

26, Perkins Field
(Merrymount School).
Camp director John
Murp^, head men's coach
at Massasoit Community

College. Age: 8-14 yean
old, co-recreational.

Time: 8:30 a.m. to 12:30

pjn. Cost $30.

VoBeyball Camp, Aug.

22-26, North Quincy Hi^
School. Camp director

Tom Henderson, head
coach at North Quincy
High. Age: 12-18 year,

co-recreational. Time:

8:30 to 12:30 p.m. Cost

$30.

Recreation Programs Underway
Barry Welch, Recre-

ation Director, announces
the opening of a variety of

Recreation Department
sponsored programs for the

summer of 1994.

Among the programs
are the summer play-

grounds, boating and
sailing instruction, and
instructional and recre-

ational swimming.

The department super-

vises 21 neighborhood
playground which opcacd
last Friday. The play-

grounds are open Monday
througli I^day, 8:30 a.m.

to 1:30 p.m. for a seven-

week period.

Sports, games, arts and
crafts as wdl as field tiips

and special events are

sdbeiakd. The playground

activities are for childmi

16. Playground
will have

schedule infor-

II SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRtPTlON BLAMK AND MAIL TO

1372 HAMCOCK STRETr. OUMCY. MA 021lt

STREET.

cmr -STATE. .zm-

CNECK ONE SOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
() 1 YEAR M OUMCY f12jW
() 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUMCV ft4JlS |'

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OFSTATE 9f7.m ( )

CHECK ENCLOSED
PLEASE SRJ. HE

J

ages 6 to

leaders

additional

mation.

The Quincy Recieatioo

Department William F.

Bryan Boating and Sailing

Facility is conducting
registration for its annual

program of rowing, saihng,

windsurfing and camoeing

instruction between 9 a.m.

and 4 pjn. Lessons are at

the facility adjacent to

Black's Creek in

Merrymount Park. Regis-

tration will continue
weekdays throughout the

summer.

Welch said the
programs are q>en to all

Qnkicy residents on a fee

basis. The instructional

program will be divided

into age and skill classes.

Youths age 8-16 who
have passed a quaUfying
swim test will be offered

classes in rowing, sailing,

canoe-ing and windsurfing

from beginning to ad-
vanced levels. This
|M-ogram will be offered

TAROT CARD

READINGS

At The
HOLLOW

RESTAURANT

516 Adama SL. Qutaqr

daily, with classes sched-

uled at various times.

Interested applicants

may take the swim tests at

the Lincoln-Hancock Com-
munity School Pool on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at

7 p.m.

Adults may particulate

in all programs daily fitun

4 p.m. to 8 p.m. On a

limited basis, qiedal adult

instruction may be
arranged during the day fw
adults 11^ w(xk evenings.

Adnh and fimnly sailing

is conducted on weekends.

Saturday and Sunday hours

are 12 noon to 6 pjn. Tbe
entrance to the boatfaouse

is the road adjacent to

Adams Rekl that proceeds

through Pageant Reld to

the bo^Muse paridng lot

The Lincoln-Hancock

Community School Pool
has re-opened with its

instructicMial swim pro-

gram, for preregistered

particqiants.

The Lincoln-Hancock

pod is also available for

recreational swims. Tbe

pool is qien to Quincy

residents who obtain a

participation card in the

po(d entrance on Water St.

in South/West Quincy.

There are a variety of

membersfaqis available for

family, youth, adult and
senior citizens.

The new schedule is as

f(^ws:
FamUy Swims: Mon-

day though Rriday, 6 p.m.

to 6:50 p.m.; Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, 7 p.m.

to 7:50 p.m.; Saturday and

Simday, 1:50 p.m. to 2:30

pjn. or 2:40 p.m. to 3:20

pjn.

Youth Swims (Age 6-

18): Monday through

Friday, 5 p.m. to 5:50 pjn.;

Saturday and Sunday, 1

pjn. to 1:40 p.m.

Adult Swibk: Monday
through Iriday, 8 pjn. to

8:50 p.m.; Saturday and
Sunday, 4:20 pjn. to 5 p.m.

Senior Otizen Swibm:
Tuesday and Thursday, 7

pjn. to 7*30 p.m.; Saturday

and Sunday, 3:30 p.m. to

4:10 pjn.
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Quincy Native Dick Donovan

Former Baseball Player

Scores With 100 Percent

Recycled Plastic Lumber
During the 1950's and

1960's fonner professional

baseball player and
Quincy native Dick
Donovan achieved career

success wielding a wooden
baseball bat.

Today, Donovan still

carries around lumber, but

it doesn't come from trees.

Instead, the fonner pitcher

for the Boston Braves,

Chicago White Sox,

Cleveland Indians and

Washington Senators totes

lumber made from 100

percent recycled plastic.

As the distributor for

Earth Care Products of

Massachusetts, Donovan
markets the
environmentally-£tieDdly

and virtually indestructible

lumber to municipalities

and other government
offices as well as private

industry and local schools

and universities.

"I am proud of my work

here in Massachusetts,"

Donovan said. "The
recycled, plastic lumber

products make a statement

that we can take

responsibility for the

environment without
sacrificing quality."

Donovan, who was bom
and raised in Quincy and

attended North Quincy
High School, first learned

about Earth Care in 1993

from his long-time friend,

Harold Gebert, who is the

chairman of the board of

the Florida-based Earth

Care Products of America.

"The idea fascinated

me, " Donovan, who still

has an office in the

Dimmock Building on
1147 Hancock St., said. "I

guess I was skeptical and
didn't believe that such

products could exist. But
after I saw the actual

lumber and the
manufacturing process, I

wanted to be inv<4ved."

Earth Care is the

nation's leading
manufacturer of recycled

plastic lumber that makes
its products from 100
percent post-consumer
material such as milk

cartons, trash bags,

medicine vial caps and

soda bottles. The conq>any

now manufactures its

products at either its North

Carolina or Tennessee

plant, though Eaith Care is

planning to open at least

one other manufacturing

focility in the Northeast to

accommodate the growing

demand for the recycled

lumber.

Donovan, a Cohasset

resident for more than 30

years, believes Earth

Care's commitment to

recycling will spur

potential customers to

seek out the company's

products. Recently, he

placed recycled benches

at the University of

Massachusetts at Ainherst

where there is an

Intermediate Processing

Facility (IPF) which
serves as a recycling

model for other college

throughout the country.

The center is a

cooperative effcm between

the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst
and other area colleges

including Smith, Mount
Holyoke, Amherst and

Hampshire.

"The environmental
benefits of our benches

and other products are

unmatched by any other

product on the market,"

Donovan asserted. "Using

Plastic lumber can reduce

the amount of landfill trash

by 20 million pounds per

year. The fiscal

advantages are also

apparent. We save

tajq>ayers about 4.8 million

annually in tipping and

hauling fees."

To many outsiders,

selling recycled plastic

lumber may lack the

glamour of pitching in the

World Series, but Dick

Donovan believes just the

opposite.

"I made a contribution

to baseball, but it's a

rewarding feeling to be

able to make a living

doing something positive

for the environment as

well," Donovan concluded.

1 tfiink rqnesenting Earth

Care gives me that

opportunity and the

inoeative to succeed."

Justin Mahoney Distinguished Honor Grad
Justin Mahoney of

Quincy was recently
named the Distinguished

Honor Graduate in two
militaiy oomses.

In April, Mahoney
graduatted number one in

his dass at Lackland Air

Force Base in Texas,

which graduates over

6,000 students per year.

Last month, be was again

named Distinguished

Honor Graduate after

taking a Groond Combat

Skills Course at Fort Dix

in New Jersey from which

125 participants graduated.

Mahoney. a 1993
graduate of Nordi Quincy

Higjb SdKK^ is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Mahooey.

Christopher Zaniboni Promoted

To Mass. National Ouard Airman

ChristopberM. Zaniboni

of Qaincy, a member of

the Massachusetts Air

National Guard, was

recently promoted to the

rank of airman with the

102nd Fighter Wing at

Otis Air National Guard

Base.

Airman 2^aniboni, who
has been a member of tibe

102Dd Hghter Wmg since

May, 1993, currently

serves as a heavy

equqment operator at Otis.

St Chrysostom's Mite Box Thrift

Shop Sidewalk Sale July 9

The son of Artfiur and

Dolores Zaniboni of

Quincy, Airman Zaniboni

is a 1992 graduate of Don

Bosco High School. He

presently attends the

Massachusetts Maritime

Academy in Buzzards

Bay.

St. Chrysostom's Mite

Book Thrift Shop, comer

of Linden and Hancock

Sts., will hold a Sidewalk

Sale Saturday, July 9,

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

All articles will sell fot

SO cents.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Hf'% a chanc« to

•am •xtra mon«y by
buMnga QuincySun
honw d«lv«ry roul«.

T«tophon«: 471-3100

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

WED41WURSJULY6&7
Brandon Lm

•THE CROW" (R)

Sd-R Action

EVE« 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI JULY 8

AH-TinM Biggest Picture

"JURASSIC PARK" (PG i3)

FRI & SAT 6:55 4 920
SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

MON a TUE8 DOLLAR NIQHT

ALL SEATS $3.00

*Always Buying?

New&Old

TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates
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DICK DONOVAN, former pr<^essioaal basdMU player relaxes on a beach made of

receded plastic at a Weymouth playgroand. The Qulacy native distributes products

Blade f^om 100 percent recycled plastic lumber from his office at 1147 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center. Donovan says other towns have expressed interest in the products, as

well as the Mass. Tnrapike Authority which is replacing deteriorating wood on some
picnic i>endies with the plastic lumber.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)

4 Big Bands Among
Summerfest '94 Attractions

Quincy 's Summerfest
'94 free concert program

dating July and August

will include four big

bands, announces
Councillor Joseph LaRaia,

chainnan of the Quincy-

South Shore Cultural

Commission.

Nine concerts will be

presented in the concert

series which opened last

night (Wednesday)
featuring The O'Reilly's.

The conceits, spmisored

by the Cultural
Commission, are
scheduled Wednesday
evenings firom 7 to 9 p.m.

at the Ruth Gordon
Ampitheatre at

Menymount Paik.

The first big band, The
Continentals, will appear

July 13, followed by the

Silver Ballet Swing Band,

July 20, tfie Sharon Swing

Band, Aug. 17, and the

U.S. Air Force 45-piece

Band of Liberty, Aug. 31.

Other concerts will be:

Godsone, 60's-70's

musical variety, July 27;

Infractions, 60's-70's

musical variety. Aug. 3;

Reminisants, V 50's-60's

musical variety, Aug. 10.

Red Cross Course Offerings In July
The American Red

Cross South Area Office,

85 Quincy Ave., Quincy,

will offer the following

courses in July:

•Community CPR
(adult, infant and child

CPR), Thursday, July 14,

fixm 6:15 to 10 pjn., $48.

•Sundard First Aid
(adult CPR and first aid),

Tuesday, July 19 and 26,

6:15 to 10 p.m., $48.

•Community CPR

Review, Wednesday, July

20, 6:15 to 10 pan., $38.

•Community CPR
(adult, infant and child

CPR), Satniday, Joly 23
fiom 9 ajn. to 5 pjn., $48.

•Standard First Aid
(adult CPR and first aid),

Monday, July 25, 9 ajn. to

5 pjn., $48.

In addition, the

American Red Cross is

accepting registration for

nurse assistant courses

beginning July 11 through

Aug. 25, Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday

evenings fi'om 5 to 9:30

p.m., cost $395. Also, the

daytime courses for nurses

assistant, will be held July

18 though Aug. 4, from 9

ajn. to 3:30 p.m.

Registration and

fnepayment required for all

courses. Office hours are

8:30 ajn. to 4:30 pjn.

HUB-CXTY
PUB & POOL BAR

Now Open

f(EEP yOUR COOL THIS SUMMER

WITH A VIP IH OUR POOL ANO ONE

OF OUR FROZENmmi
VJ. ON RIDATS BE&NNINS AT 4 PM

OPEN EVERYDAY

Available upon request for

parties and functions of 50-500 people

HUB CITY PUB
29 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY - 328-1500

21 and over, I.D. required.
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Rita M. Montini, 63
Waitress For Many Years

A private funeral

service for Rita M.
Montini, 63, of Quincy,

was held June 30 in the

Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, 1 Indepen-

dence Ave.

Miss Montini died June

28 in Carney Hospital,

Dorchester, ajfter a long

illness.

A waitress for many

years, she retired 10 years

ago.

Miss Montini was bora

and educated in Boston

and lived in Hollywood,

FUl. for many years befc»e

moving to Quincy six

years ago.

She is survived by a

sister, Elena laccobacci of

Quincy; two nephews, a

niece and three grand-

nieces.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Donations may be made

to the Alzheimer's Asso-

ciation of Eastern

Massachusetts, 1 Kendall

Square, Cambridge, MA
02139.

Violet M. Kane, 92
Employee At Rexall's

A funeral Mass for

Violet May (Hartford)

Kane, 92, of PeppereU,

formerly of Quincy, was
celebrated July 1 in

Sacred Heart Cfamcfa.

Mis. Kane died June 27

in Heritage Nursing Home,
Lowdl.

An employee (tf Rexall

United Drug in Roxbury for

20 years, she was a native

of S|ningvale, N.H.

She lived in Quincy 20

years before moving to

Brandon Fla. She lived in

Pqjperell since October.

She enjoyed gardening

and i^aying bingo.

Wife of the late John

Kane, she is survived by

three daag^ters, Videt R.

Hunter of Canaan, N.H.,

Madeline Fallon of

PeppereU and Mary G.

Powers of Taylor, Kfidu;

12 grandchildren and 22

great-grandcfaddien.

Burial was in Mt.

Wdlaston Cem^eiy.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785
Hancock St

John A. Morris, 74
Carpenter For Many Years

A mem<mal service for

John A. Morris, 74, of

Dunedin, Fla., fmneriy ot

Quincy, was held last

night (Wednesday) at 7

p.m. in Houghs Neck Con-

giegationa] Church.

Mr. M(xris died June 26.

A carpenter all of his

life, he was a veteran of

World Warn.
Mr. McHris Uved most of

his life in Quincy before

moving to Florida. He
belonged to many Houghs
Neck organizations, in-

cluding the Houghs Heck
American Legioo Post and

Harvey's Saltwater Rshing

Club, and was active in

youth woik and in Hoog^
Neck Congregational

A THOUGHT
FORTHE¥lfEEK

SCOTT IffiWAKE
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Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St, Quincy, MA
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Kenneth J. Palma, 39
Worked As Field Engineer

A funeral Mass for

Kemedi J. Pahna, 39, of

Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

St Aim's Church.

Mr. Palma died July 1

at Massachusetts General

Hoq>ital in Boston afker a

tmef iOness.

A field engineer, he bad

worked for various com-

panies during the last 16

years.

A lifelong lesideni of

Quincy, he graduated from

Nmtfa Quincy High Scho(4

in 1974.

Mr. Palma was an Army
veteraiL

He was a boating and

filling enthusiast

He is survived by his

wife, Pamela (Corry)

Palma; a son, Kenneth J.

Palma Jr. and a daughter,

Mdinda J. Pafana, both oi

Quincy; his parents,

Anthony F. Palma and

Church. He was a former

cubmaster and scoutmaster

of Pack and Troop 6 in

Houghs Neck.

He is survived by his

wife, Ann (Lyons) Morris;

three daughters, Mary Arm
Morris and Barbara Ste-

wart, both of Quincy and

Judy L. Morris of Wey-
mouth; four brothers,

George Morris of New
Hampshire, Donald Moois
of Flraida, Dou^as Moiris

of Rhode Island and Lloyd

Morris of Virginia; aiod

five grandchildren. He was

the husband of the late

Mary (Hoyt) Morris and

father of the late James H.

Monis.

Janet (Mechan) Palma of

Quincy; five brothers,

Anthony J. Palma Jr. of

Kingston, Roberi Palma of

nympton, Bruce Palma of

San Diego, Calif., David

Palma of Quincy and

Richard Palma of Bristol,

Cmin.; and five sisters,

Nancy Morrison of Hol-

brook, Susan Bucdni and

Janet Vlassakis, both of

Weymouth, Mary Moise of

Qobicy and Theresa Law-

yer <^ Scitnale.

Burial was in Massa-

chusetts Natioiud Ceme-
tery, BouriK.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 78S

HaDcockSt
Donations may be made

to the Children's Educa-

tional Fimd. c/o Anthony

Palma Jr., 60a Billings

Rd., Nwtfa Quincy, MA
02171.

Catherine N. Gerich, 75
Retired Sheridan's Office Clerk

A funeral Mass for

CattKcine N. Geticfa. 75. oi

Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

St. John the Baptist

Cfantcfa.

kfiss Gerich died July 1

at the Wdlington Manor
Nursing Ifome in Arlington

after a kng iDness.

She was a letiied office

cleA for the former

Sheridan's Department
Store in Quincy. She
wofked there fot 13 years

before her retiremeitt 20

years ago.

Previously, she had

worked for Mason-Neillan

Co. of D(Hchester Lower

Kfills for 18 years.

Bom and raised in

Quincy, she graduated

from Quincy Ifigh Sdxxd
in 1939. She lived in

Bndntiee far 24 years amd

in Qoincy for 46 years

befwe moving to the

nursing home five years

She is survived by a

niece, Margaret A.

(Tombari) Mragan of East

Wobnm; a grandtaece and

a graraiiifyhew.

Burial was m Mt.

Wdlaston Cem^ery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for

Funerals. 1 Independence

Ave.

Donalioiis maybe made

to the diarity of one's

dKHoe.

Pabnina Jacobbe, 83

A funeral Mass for

Pahuna (Niosi) Jacobbe.

83, of Quincy, was
celebrated Tbesday in St
John's Cfanrch.

Mrs. Jacobbe died July

1 in Quincy HoqMtal afler

along iDness.

Bom in Boston, she

lived in Dorchester until

moving to Quincy 14 years

ago.

She is survived by her

husband, George Jacobbe;

two sons. Albert Jacobbe

of Weare, N.H. and George

Jacobbe of Los Angeles;

three danglers. Aim Mc-

Helen D. Tyler, 85
Practical Nurse For 15 Years

A graveside service for

Helen D. (Williams)

Tyler, 85, of Quincy, was

held July 2 in Blue HiU

Cemetery, Braiotree.

Mrs. fVler died June 28

in MUton Hospital.

A practicing nurse at

Eventide Nursing Home lot

IS years, she was a

communicant of St.

Chrysostom's Church, a

member of St. Mary's

Guild and a volunteer at

the church's Mite Box
Thrift Shc^.

Mrs. Tyler was bom in

Boston and graduated from

D(Mcbester Hi^ for Girls.

She was the wife of the

late Qinton S. Tyler and

the late Wilfred L. Harris

St.

She is survived by two

sons, Wilfred L. Harris Jr.

of Quincy and Wallace J.

Harris Sr. of Florida; a

daughter, Virginia Hughes-

Green of Harwictq>ort; a

sister, Eunice Pecci of

Marshfield; many grand-

children, great-grand-

children, and several

nephews utA nieces.

She was also the

mother of the late Walter

B. Harris.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Lydon Bineral

Home, 644 Hancock St

Edward J. Ferrigno
Welder At Fore River Shipyard

A memorial Mass icx

Edward J. Ferrigno of

Melbourne Beach, Fla.,

foimeriy of Quincy, was

celebrated July 2 in St.

John's Qmch.
Mr. Ferrigno died June

27 at iKMne after a long

iDness.

A supervisor of the

wekhng school at the F<He

River shipyard in Quincy,

he helped to build die USS
Manhattan, which at the

time was the largest oil

tanker ever built

He also wo±ed on the

USS Bainbridge and the

USS Long Beach.

Mr. Ferrigno was bom
in Hurricane Island,

Maine, and lived in

(Quincy most of his life

before rttiring to Fkmda.

His wifie was the late

Gilda "JUr (Gargaro)

Fenigno.

He is survived by two
daughters, Helene Farris of

Melbourne Beach and
Edna Ferrino of San
Diego, Calif.; a brother,

William Ferrigno of

Winter Park, Fla.; and a

sister, Helen Ferrigno of

(Quincy.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney
Funeral Home, 326
Copeland St

Donations may be made
to Holmes Regional
Hospice, 19 Dairy Road,

West Melbourne, Fla.

32904

Anna Nickolds, 82
Worked For Gillette

Donou^ and Elizabeth

Jacobbe, both of Wey-
mouth, and Mary Jacobbe

tA Nashua. NJL; a brodier,

Josq>h Niosi of DtHches-

ter, a sister. Rose Carrara

of New York; and six

grandchildTen.

Burial was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorches-

ter.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Efan St

Donsttions may be made

to Father BUl's Place, 38

Broad St, (Juincy. MA
02169.

A memorial Mass for

Anna (Silvia) Nickolds,

82, of (Quincy, will be held

at a later date.

Mrs. Nickolds died June

27 in South Shore

Hospital. South Wey-
mouth, after a short illness.

Mrs. hHckcrids, a fmner

clerk at the Gillette

Coiiq)any in South Boston,

was bom in Taunton and

lived in Quincy for 35

years.

Wife of the late Henry

C. Nickolds, she is

survived by her husband's

sister, Helou C. Nickolds

of Florida; and several

nieces.

Burial will be in

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Boume.
Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St

Grace M. Lawrence, 73
Graphic Artist, Art Instructor

Pearl Saccone, 79

A funeral Mass for

Peari (Mullen) Saccone,

79, of Quincy, was
oelebrMed T^Ksday in St.

Joseph's Cfamcfa.

Mrs. Saccone died July

1 at the South Shore

Nursing Facility in

Rockland after a long

iDness.

Bom in Everett and

raised in Weymouth,
wbeie she was educated,

she moved to Quincy
yeaaafo.

Wife of the late

CarmeUo "Cari" J. Sac-

cone. die is survived by a

son, Joseph C. Saccone of

Whitman; a dau^ter,

Sviii P. "DoDy" Saccone

of Quincy; four graiMl-

duldren, and five great-

giandcfaiktacn.

Burial was in Mt.

ftaeral

ureie \fy the Sw<

74 Sl

A private graveside
service for Grace M.
(Breen) Lawrence, 73, of
Quincy, was held June 28
in Oak Grove Cemetery,
Fall River.

Mrs. Lawrence died at

home June 24.

A graphics artist and
teacher of art classes at

the 1000 Southern Artery

senior bousing com|4ex.
she was a member of the

South Shore Ari Center
and had a number of art

shows at 1000 Soothem
Artny what die lived for

seven years.

She was also a member
of the Scituate Arts
Association-Gallery and
the North River Art
Society.

Bora in Chicago, she

graduated firoa Ptfl River
High School and the

Boston School of Practical

Alts.

She lived in Hingham
for two years and in

Weymouth 20 years befme
moving to QuiiK:y.

Wife of the late (Hen S.

Lawrence Sr., she is

survived by a son. Glen S.

Lawrence Jr. of Florida; a

sister, Ruth Pietraszcka of

Fall River; and two
grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the

McDonald Funeral Home,
Weymouth.

Donations may be made
to South Shore Art Center,

119 Ripley Rd., Cohasset

MA 02025; Scimate Arts

AssociatiMi-Gallery, 131
Front St., Scituate. MA
02066; or North River Ait

Society, 153 Old Main St.

Marshfield Hills, MA
020SL
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William F. McEachern, 73
Retired Quincy Fire Lieutenant

A funeral Mass for

William F. McEacbern,

73, of Quincy, will be

celebrated today
(Thursday) at 11 a.m. in

St. Ann's Charch,
W(41aston.

Mr. McEacfaem died at

home July 2 after a long

illness.

Bom in Quincy, he was

a lifielong resident of the

dty.

A retired lieutenant for

the Quincy Fire

Department for 36 years,

he worked for the

dqMuiment before retiring

in 1984.

He also owned the

Atlantic Welding Co. in

Quincy during the 19S0s

and eaoiy 1960s.

He was an Army
veteran of Worid War n.

Mr. McEacbern is

survived by his wife, Mary
T. (Donna) McEachem;
two sons, William F.

McEacbern Jr. of
Weymouth and James M.
McEachem of Carver;

three daughters, Anne C.

Bums and Susan M.
Wentzell, both of
Weymouth, and Marie T.

Cunniff of Quincy; two
brothers, George D.
McEachem of (Quincy ands

Angus A. McEachem of
Florida; a sister, Christina

Gosselin of Quincy, 14

grandchildren and a great-

granddaughter.

Burial will be in Mt.

W(^aston C^emetery.

Funeral arrangements

are by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785
Hancock St

Religion

Centennial Service Sunday
At HN Congregational

Frances C. Tantillo, 91
Eucharistic Minister At St John's

A funeral Mass for

Frances C. (Sansone)

Tantillo, 91, of Quincy,

will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 10 ajn. in

St. John the Baptist

Cfanich.

Mrs. Tantillo died July

4 in Ofw Cod Hospital

Bom and educated in

Italy, she came to the

United States in 1920. She

lived in Quincy for 70

years before moving to

Marstons Nfills in 1990.

She was a eucharistic

minister at St. John the

Baptist Church.

She was the wife of the

late Dominic J. Tantillo.

Mrs. Tantillo is survived

by five daughters, Frances

I. Reeve of East

Bridgewater, Nanette R.

Jenkinson of Revere, Joan

L. Matfaieson of Marstons

Mills, Rose M. Gallo oi
Quincy and Janet C.
Coibin of South Dennis; a

sister, Josqrfiine Russo of

Italy, 16 grandchildren and

20 great-grandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late James Tantillo.

Burial will be in Mt.

WoUaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave.

Donations may be made

to the American Heart

Association, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701.

William J. Brissenden, 56
Former Automobile Salesman

A funeral Mass for

William J. Brissenden, 56,

of Quincy, will be

celebrated today
(Thursday) at 10 a.m. in

Most Blessed Sacrament

Ctnudi, Houghs Neck.

Bom in Wobum, he

lived in Quincy for 20

years.

He was a former

salesmam for the Miles

Chrysler City car

dealership in Allston.

Mr. Brissenden is

survived by his wife,

Dorothy L. (Litchfield)

Brissenden; two sons and

two daughters, David

Brissenden, James
Brissenden, Valerie Gaw,

all of Stoneham and

Michelle Brissenden of

Sandown, N.H.; his

mother. Rose (Reddy)
Brissenden of Wobum; two
sisters, Maiy R. Bruce of

Carlisle and Margaret
Mulcahey of Los Angeles;

an aunt, Grace Riley of

Reading; his wife's

mother, Dorothy
Litchfield-Spanos of

Norwell, two grandchildien

and several cousins. He
was the son of the late

James F. Brissenden

Burial will be in Mt.

WoUaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney
Bmeral Home, 74 Ebn St

Donations may be made
to the Multiple Sclerosis

Society, 400 Totten Pond
Rd., Waltfaam, MA

Harold W. Coughlan
N. £. Telephone Engineer

A funeral Mass for

Harold W. Coughlan of

Quincy, was celebrated

July 1 in St. Agatha's
Cborcfa,East Milton.

Mr. Coughlan died June

27 in Quincy Hoq>ital after

along illness.

An engineer for New
Bngtatiri Telq>hone fot 45

years, he reti^ from the

telephone company in

1967.

A native of Boston, he

lived in Dorcfaesier before

to Quincy 58 years

ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Eileen (Gallagher)

Coughlan; two sons,

Edward H. Coughlan of

Norwood and Paul F.

Coughlan of Wellesley; a

sister, Marguerite Hogao
of Milton; seven grand-

children and three great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Pim-

eral Home. 785 Hancock
Sl

Interchurch Council

Vacation Bible School

To Be Held July 11-15

Dr. Roger William Co-
meau will be keynote

speaker at the 9:30 a.m.

Centennial Service of

Worship Sunday at Hou^
Neck Congregational
Church, 310 Manet Ave.

Dr. Comean is assodatte

dean «id professor of basic

medical sciences at Mer-

cer University Sdiool of

Medicine in Macon, Ga. A
native of Quincy, he was
an active member of

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional while living in die

dty.

After earning his A.B.

degree from Boston Uni-

versity in 1955, he studied

at the State University of

New Yoik, Bu£Edo, where

he received a Ph.D. in

physiology in 1967.

Dr. GomeaD will preach

on Toward Progress" at

Sunday's service. The
choir will sing "Ode To
Our Church," written by

Rev. Alicia Corea and

Arden T. Schofidd. church

otganisL

Following the service,

the Diaconate of the

church will host a recq>-

tion-tea in feUowsfaq) hall,

which win be highlighted

by "A Spedal Time to

Remember" featuring pho-

tos and other memonMlia.

The Interchurch Council

of W<rflaston/N<Mth Quincy

will hold a Vacation BiMe

School July 11-15 from 9

a.m. to noon at Memorial

Congregational Church of

Atlantic, Sagamme St and

Newbury Ave., Nmth Quin-

cy.

More than 20 diurches

are involved in the out-

reach program, which is

entitled "Predous In His

Sight." It will include

worship, Bible classes,

music, games, snacks and

assemblies. Classes will

be held for dnldren age 4

to Grade 6.

Promotional and regi-

stration material in Chi-

nese and Vteitaanitae will

be availaMe. In addition.

there will be bilingual

teachers and aides in

attendance who will help

orient Asian children and

interpret for their fiunilies.

Heading the program

are Rev. Susanna Griefen,

diredor, Susan Bill, co-

dircdor and Barbara Gilli-

land, superintendent. Spea-

kers will include Bette

McClure from the Protes-

tant Sodal Service Bu-
reau, Joe Riley from
Fatfier Bill's Place and a

representative from the

Heifer Project who will

bring animals to the BiMe
SdKMrf.

Cost is $5 per child,

$10 per family. For more
infmnation, caU 984-1524.

United Methodist Bethany Congregational
Mark Twranoe, a lay

leader, wiU serve as wor-

kup leader at the 10 ajn.

wonfaip service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40
Beale St, WoUaston.

His sermon t(^c will

be "If Yoo Could Have
Anything....

Scripture reader will be

Jeff Ballard. Greeters will

be Jay and Sybil Whyte.

Ushers will be Janet

McGonigle and Melvia

Sean.

Hostesses at the fel-

lowsliq) hoar in Sosaona

Wesley HaU frrilowiog the

service will be Grace

Shields. Millie McHugh.
Francis Blair and Janet

Sliekls.

Church facilities are

haiMliciq^d accessible.

Child care is provided.

Rev. George Hod^dns,
interim minister, will

preach on "Beyond Philo-

sophy" at the 10 am. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-

dington Sts.. Quincy Cent-

er.

Scripture reader will be

Linda Massey. Music will

be by Greg<wy Flynn, or-

ganist and Rev. Hodgkins

at the piano. Greeters will

be Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Newton.

Hostess at the feUnw-
ship hour in the Allen

Parlor at the coodosian <tf

the service will be Shirley

Pyne.

Child care is available

for infants and toddlers.

The charch is handio^jped

accessiUe.

(Quincy Church directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

....'.y> ,. Aw?^ '„.A.-,.-

Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun. 8.-00, 9:30, 11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

Church Of St. John
The Baptist

44 School St, Qumcy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9, 1 1 a.m.-Family

Liturgy & 5:30 p.m.

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Cormrstone Bible Mhwship
Our Lady Of Good ^"SZ^STciS^'SS:

65 Roberts St. W. Quincy

Near Lincoln Hancock School

Eveiy Wednesday, 7:30 PM
Stijdy on Gospel of John

Rev. John Saunders, ktterim Pastor

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star OfLove SNnes'

Summer Services

of Worship

9:30 AM each Sunday

Coffee hour to follOMf.

MiTwefc/Mur acoessMe

^9sa^ rrr

THE PARISH OF
ST. CHRYSOSTOM

Comer of hkmoock etnd Lkiden sis.

WoUaston 02170-1912

Church (617) 472-0737

Rectory (617) 472-3184

Come Home To The Episcopal

Church This Summer
Mass

Saturday 6K)0PM, Sunday 9:30AM
The Rev. Ricftard W. Murphy, Rector

AH Welcome

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12 QuincyAw., QukKy 02108. 7794010

St Joseph's Church
SSOWaahktf̂ m^
Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10, 11:30 am. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handkapped acceeable S

Handicappedpariung, side entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0666

Sunday Mats (4KX) pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday

Daity Mass: 9:00 am
Confessions: 3-3:45 pm (Sal)

fiqpiisnis;2ndSun. 11:15am

Bethany Congregational Ctwrch
Unitod Church of Christ

Comer ofSpearA CoddktgtenSta.

QuktcyCantar 479-7300

10AMSUNDAY WORSHIP
Sermon "Beyond PMoaephy'

ilmuMimppmlAoeaatibia

f9&¥, Oaoffa nte^onap atttrtHt

Quincy Point

Congregationai Church
444 Washington St

10 am Worship, Churdi School

wilhChldCmPrDMdwl
Pastors: R«v. Rsd Atwood Lyon
Rsv. Carol Atwood Lyon-7734424

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Comer of Beach SL A RawsonFtd.

Wollaston 479-6661

PastorJohn C. Swanson
Surxlay Worship 10a.m.

flvK Jamm Ctnpbat Young, amkeig

SwvtoM: OOy MorrinS Pn|«r 8:30 AM Cti^ii

Stt 7:00 pm-VI|^ BtchMM
Sun: «K)0 anvHoly EuehwM RNt i

Sun: 10:00ain-Mofr<ngPra)|itrA

HalyEiichMMRItol

WOLLASTON
Church Off The Nazarane
37 East Elm Ave., WoNaston. 472-5669

RusseU F. Metcalfe, Senior Pmstor

Sunday WorBhip, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (aN agoe) 9A5
am NurseiyCareandChUran'sChurch

Age 10. Tha WoNaston Church of Iha

Nazarene is air conditioned and
wheelchair accessibie.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene--

Our church can beyourtwme.

Md:1iod&9l

QUINCY COMMUNmr
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH t[
40 Beaie Street. Wollaston. 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM
Marft Torrance, Gueat Lay Render

Sermon If You Could Heve AnyMng'
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City Officials'

Pay Raises Approved
CmifdFromrmgtl

Sheets said be asked

Execative Secretary Tho-

mas Koch and Personnel

Director Kathleen Yaeger

to review the salary

schedule and come up

with a standardized system

for paying non-union

workers. The new salary

scale attempts to set pay

categories based on job

responsibility, which re-

sulted in some employees

getting larger raises than

others.

For instance. City

Solicitor Stephen McGrath
received an 8 percent raise

while Planning Director

Richard Meade received a

2 percent raise, but both

now make $55,000 a year.

The largest raises for

full-time employees went
to the mayor's top two

aides, Koch and Admini-
strative Assistant Bemice
Mader, who each received

14 percent raises from

$39,565 to $45,000.

PlumlMng and Gas In^>ec-

tors Ralph Maber and
Steven Mattes also

received 14 percent raises,

bringing their salaries op
to $41,000, the same as

the wire inspector and the

weights and measures
inspects eara

Sheets said the police

and fire chiefs received

only 3 percent raises

because he has "a

problem" with municipal

employees making more
than $70,000.

Animal League Head Seeks

Ordinance To Protect

Circus, Carnival Animals
By MICHAEL WHALEN

The president of the

Quincy Animal League

will a{^ar before the Qty
Council to lobby for a law

which would prohibit the

use of animals in any

circus or carnival per-

mitted to appear in

Quincy.

John McDuff said

Tuesday that routine mis-

treatment of circus and
carnival animals has oc-

curred in communities

throughout the state, in-

duding Quincy.

McDuff wrote a leOer to

Mayor James Sheets and

the Qty Council last we^
after his group unani-

mously passed a resolutioo

in favor of such an

(xdinance. In the letter, he

says that the training,

transportation and use of

animals for performance

and exhibition constitutes

a "cruelty" to die animals

that must be stopped.

"While you may view

our (the Quincy Animal

League's) proposal as

denying 'fun' to others,

please remember that the

animals are not having

fun," the letter stales.

McDuff also notes in

the letter that as society

has changed, many prac-

tices and behaviors that

were once considered

commonplace have be-

come unacceptable.

"Smoking near others,

wearing fur, denying the

vote to women, circus

'freak shows,' sexual ha-

rasament and even slavery

were ooce permissible by
law or custom," the letter

states. "Today they are

not. We beUeve that as

animal rights organizations

locally and nationally

bring this issue more into

public focus, the use of

dlCUS animak will also gO
the way of other socially

unacceptable practices."

McDuff also states in

the letter that circuses and

carnivals provide many
odier types of amusement
without using animals,

"and in that case we
sqipoct them totally."

Ward 1 CounciUor Pe-

ter Kolson, chairman of

the City Council Ordi-

nance Committee, said he
has read McDuff^s letter

and win have him make a

presentation before the

council in the ML Kolson
said he has always been
under the impression that

circus amd carnival ani-

mals are protected by law
from duel treatment, and
would lik3e pnxtf that such

treatment actually takes

place.

In a phone interview,

McDuff said he wiU be
glad to give a general

summary to the council

about how the animals are

mistreated. He added that

he Indies to have repre-

sentatives from other

animal rights groups, such

as the South Shore
Humane Society, New
England Anti-Vivisection

Society and die CoalitioD

to End Animal Suffering

and E3q>kMtatioa (CEASE)
join him wtien he makes
his presentitioa.

McDuff said carnivals

and circuses that vppczx

throughout Massachusetts

routinely use animals in

acts that are physically

draining on them. As an

example, McDuff cited

one carnival that aq>peaied

in C^incy last year that

featured "pig races" in

which pigs had to run

around a track many times

duhng the course of a day

in the sweltering summer
heat.

"And (Hgs don't sweat,

which makes it even
harder on them," he said.

McDuff said die con-

stant tranqxHtation of the

animals from site to sitc in

cramped tracks and trans-

port cages and other rou-

tine practices that pec^le

might not think of as

cruelty are indeed just

that.. He added that such

small quarters are gen-

eraUy where the animals

are kept when diey are not

performing.
McDuff said he hopes

the attempt to create a

new ordinance will, at the

very least, increase puUic
awareness about the

situation. He also ex-

pressed confidence that

sadi a law will one d^ be

"I think it will come,"
he said. "We won't change

people's minds ovemigfat,

but I dnnk it will come."

City Council President

Michael Clieney said he
would be hai^y to take a

look at sud) an onfinance

if Kolson or any other

coondOOT decided to drafi

iL

QCA Homebuyer*s
Workshops Start July 12

Quincy Community
Action Programs, a Mass.
Housing Finance Agency
approved first-time
homebuyer counselling

agoicy, will YttM a series

of First Tiate Hoae
Buyer's Wodcdiopt on July

12, 13, 19 and July 20,
from 6:30 to 830 pju. at

Quincy Qty Hall (second

flow coninenoe roooi).

Attendance at four

woikihopiis

order to quaUfy for die

diffierent nKxtgage options

throu^ the Mass Housing
Rnance Agency and the

Qty <rf Quincy progiML
Agenda will be

comprehensive and
indJvidnalJTcd. The focus

win be ondifinent tapctitt

of the homebuying
process, inrhiding bow to

locale a property widan a
budget, bow to mite ao
offer wd the types of
financing best snited to.

one s ncods

Advanced registniion is

required and space is

bmiled. The fee of $40 for

an four sessions coven the

cost of the workshop text

and an copied materials.

For more information

and registration fonns, catt

Kaye Wagner, Quincy
Commanity Action
Programs, Inc.. 1S09
Haocock SiL, Quincy. MA
02169. 47MI8I. est 121.

$230,000 Approved For
Adams Site, First Parish

The U.S. House of Rep-

resentatives has q>proved

a request by U.S. Rep.

Gerry Stndds for $230,000

to benefit United Hrst

Parish Church in Quincy
Center and the Adams
National Histfxic Site.

Studds made the an-

nouncement yesterday

(Wednesday) at the

church. The Senate will

vote on the funds in the

near future.

Half die money wiU be

earmarked for (grating
expenses at the Adams
Site and iat the continu-

ation of recently-estab-

lished visitw service pro-

grams. The other $115,000

will go toward technical

assistance in rehabibtating

the church, viiiich is one of

the four locations that

comprise the Adams Site.

United First Parish

Church is known as

"Church of the Presidents"

because it contains the

crypts of former Presidents

John Adams and John

Quincy Adams and their

wives.

The increase in irra-
tional funds for the Adams
Site brings its annual

budget to more than $1.3

million for FY95, while

the money for the church

is a new s^n^riation. The

National Park Service

cannot directly rehabilitate

an active church such as

United First Parish, but it

is permitted to provide

technical assistance in the

form of historic surveys

and archaeology reports.

The church plans to

raise private fiinds to begin

needed structural and

exterior repairs, Studds

said.

The House of Rqnesen-
tatives also recently

ai^roved a request from

Studds for an additional

$150,000 to finish a smdy
of the Boston Harbor
Islands.

The study, which began

last summer, is being

conducted by the Park
Service in an attempt to

examine ways to expand

tourism on the islands and

public education about

diem. As part of the study,

the Park Service will also

e:q>lore the possibility of

liriking management of the

islands with the Adams
Site.

Carnival Cancelled

To Avoid Competition

With Sidewalk Festival
A carnival scheduled

for July 20-24 at Faxon
Held has been canceUed

because of concerns nosed

by the Quincy Center

Business and Professional

Association that it would
hurt its aimual Sidewalk

Festival to be held July

21-22-23.

City CounciUor Mic-
hael Cheney, who is also

diairman of (^uincy's Hrst

Night which would have
benefitted from the car-

nival, said Tuesday he
would cancel the carnival

and seek mother date fox

it later this smnmer.

Cheney said First

Night, which sponsors

(Quincy 's New Year's Eve

non-alcoholic celebration,

would have received

$7,500 in proceeds from

the carnival.

Of Oiis, he said, $500

would have gone to

starting an aU-giils' soccer

team and $2,000 would

have gone to help pay for

children's amusement
rides during the QCBPA
Sidewalk Festival.

Cheney, who said he

would returo the permits

for the carnival to the

License Board Wednesday
said:

"Some business pec^le

expressed concerns the

carnival would compete
direcdy with the Sidewalk

Festival. In the spirit of

cooperation I have decided

to cancel the appearance

of the Fiesta Family Show.

"I certainly do not want

to interfere with the

downtown merchants' an-

nual Sidewalk Sale. I

personally do not feel the

carnival would interfere

but the business people did

and out of concern for

them I decided to cancel

the carnival.

"I have discussed this

with the mayor's office

and widi die Quincy Cen-
ter Business and Profes-

sional Association."

License Board Briefs

The License Board took

the foUowing action at its

meeting on Tuesday, Jtme

28:

• Granted a request

frwn "Joe's Pub". a±.a.

The Yardrock Cafe, 132

East Howanl St. (Quincy

Point, for a pennit to htrid

the City of Presidents

Blues Festival Saturday,

July 9. fitHn 11 ajn. to 7
pjn. at Quincy Veteran's

Memorial Stadium.

• Ruled that Charles

Hjygar. owner of a puking
lot on East Howard St.

adjacent to The Yardrock

Cafe is responsible for

fUly lighting the lot The
lot will be lit fiom dusk
until dawn.

• Granted a request

from die Varsity Chib, 33
Independence Ave. (Adam
Kessler and Amy
Hnocchiaro) for a one-day

eiMertaiimient license fcM'

live music on Sunday, July

10, from 8 pjn. to 1 1 pjn.

• Granted a request for

a common victualer

license to Asta's & Irma's

Cafe, 9-11 Cottage Ave.

(Aau RobiilMl and lima

Kuortti-^M^lson).

• Granted a request for

a common victualer

license from the State

Street Bank &. Trust Co.,

1776 Heritage Drive
(Cindi Clancy).

• Granted a request

from Owen O'Leary's

Restaurant, 579 Southern

Artery (Kevin Gill) for four

pinball licenses.

• Granted a request

from St. Chrysostom's
Church, One Linden St.

(Nancy Morris) for a

pennit to hold a Flea

Market on the church

grounds Saturday, July 9.

• Granted a change of

ownership of Supreme

Cofifee and Donnts, 275

Quincy Ave., from Hfty

Three Food, Inc., Albert

Cqnro to Yunnis Davos.

• Granted a request

from Neponset Flea

Market Snack Bar, 2

Hancock St. (Michael

Greene) for a common
victualer license.

• Granted a pennit for a

one-day entertainment

boense to the Fort Square

United Presbyterian

Chnrch, 16 Pleasant St,

South Quincy (Rev.

Richard Brondyke) for an

outdoor concert on the

church grounds Sunday,

July 24, at 7 pjn.
• Granted a request ion

a common victualer's

license to Cottage
Caterers. 35 Cottiige Ave.

(Mr. and Mrs. Hassan).

• Granted a request for

a common victualer's

license to die MerrymouiM
Association (Kenneth
Slattery). The association

will sell snacks and soft

drinks at their stand by die

beach throughout the

summer.

• Granted a request for

a common victualer's

license and two one-day

all alcohol beverage
Ucenses to Tasie Of The
South Shore" (Barbara

Morrison and Clyde
Beazley) to be held

between Gnmite Ave. and

Schod St. from 12 to 6
pjn. on Satardiqr, Aug. 6,

and Sunday, Aug. 7. The
event will benefit the

Horizons for Youth
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Edward Keohane Elected President
Of National Selected Morticians

Quincy-S.S. Board Of Realtors

Changes Name To South Shore
Association Of Realtors, Inc.

Edward J. Keohane, the

second generatioa owner

of Keohane Funeral
Service. Quincy, has been

elected president of

National Selected
Morticians (NSM), an

1,10-member international

non-profit association of

independent, privately-

owned funeral service

firms.

Based on the changing

role of the funeral director

in the community,
Keohane will adopt a

theme of "Strategic

Planning for the 90s" when
he assumes office in

September.

"The effects of 30 years

of societal changes in

parenting, care-giving arxl

religious affiliation have

altered the role of the

funeral director," Keohane
said. "Dramatic changes

in the family as well as

the lifestyles of Americans

mean the funeral director

is involved in far more
than just handling the

arrangements for the

funeral and burial."

With religious
affiliation declining,

funeral directors are called

EDWARD KEOHANE

on to assume roles once

the exclusive province of

the clergy. "Funeral

directors rarely, if ever,

were involved in planning

the actual service,"

Keohane said. "Today, it

is common."

The changes are

resulting in less religious

and more secular services,

reflecting the attitudes of a

growing segment of the

population.

"Funeral directors must

be far more caring and

suf^rtive to fill the needs

of survivors. We are being

asked about matters

ranging firtMn how to plan a

service to financial

issues," Keohane said.

Keohane joined NSM in

1968 and became a board
member in 1992. As
president, Keohane will

travel nationally and
internationally assisting

member firms worldwide.

He is also a member
and past president of the

Massachusetts Funeral
Directors Association, a

member of the National

Funeral Directors
Association, a founder of
Trust- 100 Greater Boston
Area, and a member of the

International Order of the

Golden Rule.

A lifelong Quincy
resident, Keohane is also

2u:tive in various civic and

community causes. He
serves as board secretary

of the Colonial Federal

Savings Bank, is a

member and past president

of the Quincy Rotary Ciuh,

and is a director of the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce.

He and his wife, the

former Joan Hagan, have
four children: Kristin

Nelson, John, Dennis and

Joseph Keohane.

The Quincy and South

Shore Board of Realtors

has changed its name to

the South Shore
Association of Realtors,

Inc., announces Board
President Arthur Foley.

The name change is

consistent with action

taken at a special meeting

of the association's

membership, at which
members overwhelmingly

authorized the name
change.

Foley said the reason
for the proposed name
change does not indicate

any lack of commitment to

the Quincy neighborhoods,

but a recognition of the

service area of the Board
now and as expected to

exptaad in the future.

Foley said the name
change has wide—ranging

support from sole
proprietors to multiple

office companies.

The vote of the

membership will be
forwarded to the National

Association of Realtors for

approval by the
membership policy and
board justification
committee at the aimual

convention in November in

Anaheim, Calif.

Stephen Dunleavy Named VP
For Shawmut Center Opening

Stephen P. Dunleavy of

Quincy has been named
executive vice president

for the Shawmut Center

opening, the New Boston

Garden Corp. has

announced.

The new arena is slated

to Of>en in September,

1995 and Dunleavy will be

responsible for
coordinating the plaiming

and operational activities

associated with the

"retirement" of the Boston

Garden and the "birth" of

the Shawmut Center.

Prior to his

appointment, Dunleavy
was management director

STEPHEN DUNLEAVY

the World Trade Center,

where he was responsible

for operating the facility as

well as managing special

events and projects and

Normand Grenier Named To Advisory Council ^<^ *en vice president of directing au the centers

Thomas O'Brien NamedThe Neighborhood
Reinvestment Council

Corporation announces

that Normand Grenier,

executive director of die

Quincy Neighborhood
Housing Services (NHS),

has been appointed to a

two-year term as a

member of the

Neighborworks network's

Advisory Council for the

New England District.

Grenier has served as

executive director of die

Quincy NHS, a

Neighborworks

orgamzation, since 1985.

"We are quite pleased

to have access to the

talent, experience and
expertise that is

represented by this

Council," said
Neighborhood

Reinvestment District

Director Ken Wade. "We
look forward to the

Council making a

significant contribution to

increasing the
effectiveness of the New
England District's

activities."

The Advisory Council

system originated during

the early 1980's to

strengthen conununication

between Neighborhood
Reinvestment and
NeighborWorks

organizations. Its

membership comprises
representatives of the three

partnership sectors--

residents, business leaders

and local government
officials--and local

executive directors.

"The Quincy NHS has

made a real difference in

our neighborhood," said

Grenier.

To Mutual Funds Team

Thomas O'Brien of
Quincy, vice president

with tiie Boston office of
Legg Mason Wood Walker
Inc., has been named to

the All-American Team of

The American Funds
Group of mutual funds.

O'Brien was cited for

outstanding service to

investors in the Boston
area and for excellence in

major events.

From 1982-84,
Dunleavy was the director

of program management
tor the City of Boston. He
also served as the city's

director of Public Safety.

From 1973-1977,
Dunleavy worked for the

Boston Police Department,

first as a confidential

secretary to the

commissioner and then as

the assistant to the

commissioner.

Prior to working with

the Boston Police
Department, Dunleavy
held several positions at

the Boston Herald and the

Boston Record American
including investigative

reporter, feature editor and

news editor.

He attended Boston
University.
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Edward McClelland Credit

Executive Of The Year

Hnancial counseling in

mutual fund investments.

He has been with Legg
.^_____>._____,.„i,,i^

Mason Wood Walker Inc. COMMONWEALTH OF
since 1988 and woriced in MASSACHUSETTS
die financial services field THE TRIAL COURT
for 12 years. THE PROBATE AND

O'Brien graduated from FAMILY COURT

Wesleyan University in ^^^^nTUpiSISEI
Connecticut in 1974, with

^^S: .'JJAMES F^^^^
a B.A. degree in psy- MCKHMNA
chology and sociology. He i^^ of QUINCY
lives with his wife, in the County of NORFOLK
Belinda, and their NOTICE

William Whdton Honored As Volunteer children, Christopher and a petition has been

Edward J. McOelland
of Quincy was recently

named the 1993 "Credit

Executive of die Yeai^ by

Arlington-based NACM-
New England Inc., a

professional association for

commercial credit and

financial managers.

The award recognizes

outstanding leadership

ability as well as parti-

cipation in professional

and civic activities.

McClelland is interna-

tional credit manager for

A.W. Chesterton Co. of

Stoneham. As an interna-

tional trade expert, he has

orgaiuzed frequent semi-

nars and meetings focusing

on poUtical and econonuc

factors affecting credit

policies in overseas

markets.

William Whelton of
Quincy was one of the 125

volunteers recently hon-

ored by Nordi Shore Elder

Services.

Whelton volunteers in

the agency's Money
Management Program. Co-
sponsored by the American
Association of Retired

Persons (AARP), Mass
Home Care and the

Executive Office of Elder
Affairs, the program

matches volunteers with

low income elders who
need asistance managing
their household finances,

balancing checkbooks and
paying bills.

As a volunteer, Whel-
ton received an initial nine

hours of AARP money
management training and
attends monthly training

meetings. The program
currenty assists 38 elders

on the Noitii Shore.

Benjamin. presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent t>e proved aiid

COMMONWEALTH OF 2,'
' ^.'It?.^ „*

'^l.^rlillf*
MASSACHUSETTS ^?^^7^\Z ^^ ^^^?^t
THETRIAL COURT ° 3'"JSrJ1*^* ^"S

PROBATE AND FAMILY °^ NORFOLK be appanted

COURT DEPARTMB4T executnx named in the will

Norfolk Division ^^hf"* «"^®*y <>" »h«

Docket No. 94C0133-CA1 ^^- ^ . , ,, ,

Notice Of Change .
If you desire to object

Of Name allowance of said

To all persons ?«*'«<>"• y°" °^,/°"'
interested in the petition

««°^"«y ^^^o"'^ «'» »

hereinafter described. "IJ^ T^Lf^ '" ^^
A petition has been po"'^ "* Dedham on or

preserited to said Court by J^^o-"* ^^-^^ '" /*)•

fcdwaid Frank Suhovtehd 'X'**®"
°" ^^

39 Pond St., Quincy, ^^- . .^. . .

.

Norfolk County, 02169 „ '" »^J^onjou should

praying that his name may «!«. « T'""*" statement of

be chimged as foltows-
objections to the petition,

Edw2d Frank Suhovich ^"9 ** »P!?^1?L°",'SS
to Ed«v«d Frank Ryan ttwrefore, wrthin thirty (30)

M you desire to object
?«ys after the rehirn day

to thereto you or your (°^ ^^ °*^^«^ *'^* ^^
attorney should file a ^^^V^' °" '"***'??,. *"*^

writtwi appearance in said
"otice to the petitioner.

Court atDedham before "US' 41?!!*'^ o^";*^?"°*
ten o'ck)ck in the forenoon '*^'?*^"!rj^- ..
on the tenth day of ^ Witness. Robert M.

August. 1094 ^^'^^' E'^"""*. P''»*

WHne.8, 'Robert M. i"«!if«
°^ "'«' C°"/< **

Ford, Esquire, Hrst Judge ?'»**'\"T'
**^'* ^•"'^•^

of said Court this twenty- Ofyof June, one thousand

seventh day of June. nlrw hundred and ninety-

1094. tour.

TMoimS ^yATWCK HUOHM TMOIIA8 ^PATWCK^HUOHES

7/7/04 •-' - -- '.
''^'^
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Michael Chase In Don Bosco Science Program Support Group Meetings At Beechwood

Michael J. Chase of

Quincy was one of 13

juniors of the Science

Tech program at Don
Bosco Technical High
School in Boston who
recently made two visits to

UBQAiliOllGK ^-

COMMONWEALTVI OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
TVIE PROBATE AND

FAMILY COURT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 89P1389E1

Estate of MARGARET E.

EVANS
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that

ELIZABETH A. CANAVAN
of QUINCY In the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the

bond.
If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

writlan appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forwKMn on July 20. 1994.

In addHion you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

rK>tice to the petitiorter.

may alk>w) in accordance

with Probate Rute 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eighth day of

June, one thousand nine

hurxired and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
ftogMw ot Probf

7/7/94

St. Mark's Grammar
SdKxd in Dwchester.

Students participated in

the program to spend time

with eighth grade students.

On the first visit, they

were led in introductions

and problem solving

activities by Tim VanWey
of Don Bosco and Eileen

Frain and Ellen Coughlin

of Sl Mark's.

On the second visit, the

janiors from Don Bosco

led the younger boys and

girls in seven different

chemistry experiments.

The chemists brought

supplies and posters and

helped smaU groups of the

eighth graders leain about

chemistry.

11 1 I 1 11 I »^»^i*—*^*—

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE IRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTM^TT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94D0681D1

Summons By
Publication

BETHESUIIVAN,
Plaintiff

V.

JASON E. OLSON,
Defwidant

To the above named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, BETH E.

SULLIVAN. seeking
divorce for cruel and
abusiva treatment

You are required to

serve upon BETH E.

SULLIVAN-plaintiff-

plaintifrs attomey-whose

address is c/o Dedham
Probate Court, P.O. Box

268, Dedham, MA 02027,

your answer on or tiefore

SEPTEMBER 7. 1994. H

you fail to do so, the court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjucation of this

action. You are also

required to fHe a copy of

your answer in the office of

the Register of this Court

at Dedham.
Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of sakf Court at

Dedham, this 2nd day of

June, 1994.
THOMAS PATMCK HUOHES

Ragtotw of Probi* Court

6/23, 6/30, 7/7/94

Several support groups

meet monthly at the

Beechwood Community
Ufe Center, 225 Fenno

St., WoUaston.

They are:

•Stroke Sui^rt Club,

first Tuesday of month, 10

to 11:30 a.m.

•Blood Pressure, third

Thursday of month, 10 to

11:30 ajn.

•Multiple Sclerosis

UaiALIinfrKaE

COMMOr^EALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMB4T

l^torfolk Division

Docket No. 94D0698D1
Summons By
Publication

DAVID CHAVES. Plaintiff

v.

ANA BBJK CHAVES,
Defendant

To the above-named
Dalendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

tho Plaintiff, DAVID
CHAVES, seeking Ana
Bela Chaves, of 12

Greenview Road, ApL 15,

Framinghem. MA 01701.

You are required to

serve upon Martin S.

Cosgrove. plaintiff's

attorney, wtK>se address

is 803 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02170 your

answer on or before

SEPTEMBER 21, 1994. K

you fail to do so, tfie court

wil proceed to the hearing

and adjucation of this

action. You are also

required to file a copy of

your ansMver in the office of

the Register of this Court

at Dedham.
Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, tfiis 20th day of

JUNE. 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUOHES

Hijii«w «l Prehli Cowt

6/30, 7/7, 7/14/94

LEGAL fiCmCE mBOLmm&t

WATER USAGE
SEWER USAGE
SEASONAL SERVICE

Water

Sewer

SHUT-OFF/TURN ON
VALVE REPLACEMENT
METER FREEZE UP
METER TEST
SERVICE REPAIR

with excavatton

without excavalton

CfTYOFQUWCY
RATE SCHEDULE

FOR
WATB) AND SEWER
FISCAL YEAR -1995

BEGINNMG JULY 1 . 1994

$ 127 each 1 00 cubK feet

4.90 each 100 cubk feet

Flat charge based on 5,000 cubic teet per year

2SJO0Bmdh

85.00

75.00 (plus parts)

50.00

300.00

100.00

ines under 25 years oW arxi inslaled by tie City am
repaired or repteced - if detective -at no charge

ines over 50 years oM muat be wpiaoed.

NEW SERVICE $

Appfcatkm Fee
(non-refundabto)

Inspednn & Regntation

CROSS CONNECTION

Test & Inspection

by:

D«ndA.Coiton
Ooopqi

7SM

300.00 each service

75jOO doubte check vahm
100.00 reduced pressure device

Support Group, fourth

Thursday of month, 7 to

8:30 p.m.

•Alzheimer's Support

Group, two sessions on

third Thursday of month, 2

and 7 p.m. Video
presentations all summer.

For more information,

call Mary Centola at 471-

5712.

N

Kenneth Whalen, jr.

Bunker Hill Grad
Kenneth Whalen Jr. of held recently at Bunker

North Quincy graduated „.„ ^ . ^ „
with honors at ^ Comumty College in

commencemeDt exercises
Boston.

^wpiwipw ww^^^^^w?????

LBSALNOTXJe
SS'iSTfiSSS?!!!!!!!!?

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-126

ORDERED: JUNE 6, 1994

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, that the Revised Ordinances of

the City of Quincy, as amended, are further amerxied as foltows:

In Chapter 2. Administratton. Article XXX. Salaries. Sectkxi151. General Salary

Classification and Wages.
EFFECTIVE

TITLE STRKE 7-1-94

$69,500
$69,500

$63,500
$63,500
$63,500

$55,000
$55,000

$54,500
$54,500

$52,500
$52,500
$52,500

" $52,500
$52,500
$52,500
$52,500

$47,500
$47,500

$45,000

, ,, ..$45,000. -

$45,000
$45,000

$ 44,500

$ 44,500

$44,500
$44,500

$42,500
$ 42,500

$41,000
$41,000
$41,000

$ 37,500

$33,500

$32,500

$ 32,028

$31,500

$31,000

$30,240

$30,000

$28,000
$28,000

$26,000

$26,000

$18,000

$7,500

$2,000

$62,500

$^2fi07

POLICE CHIEF
RRE CHIEF

$67,506
$67,506

CITY AUDITOR
DPW COMMISSIONER
DIRECTOR, DATA PROC.

$60,132
$58,770
$80,713

PLANNNG DIRECTOR
CITY SOLICITOR

$53,788
$51,040

TRAFFIC ENGINEER
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

$50,935
$43,945

CITY CLERK
TREASURERADOLLECTOR
LIBRARY DIRECTOR
EXEC. DIRECTOR, P/F/C

HEALTH COMMISSIONER
BUILDING INSPECTOR
CITY ENGINEER

$47,703
$48,676
$48,920
$ 49,805

$48,967
$50,341
$46,374

RECREATION DIRECTOR
PURCHASING DIRECTOR

$43,937
$36,825

OPERATIONS MANAGER, DPW
SUPERINTENDENT, SW/D
EXEC. SECRETARY TO MAYOR
ADMIN ASST. TO MAYOR

$40,427
$42,142
$39,565
$39,565

VETERANS DIRECTOR
ASSESSOR
PLAN EXAMINER
ASST. LIBRARY DIRECTOR

$41,132
$42,142
$41,779
$43,445

PROGRAM MANAGER. DPW
ASST. CITY SOLICITOR

$ 39,359

$ 40,679

WIRE INSPECTOR
PLUMBING/GAS INSPECTOR
INSPECTOR, WGTS./MEAS.

$ 38,557

$ 35,879

$ 38,557

LEGAL COUNSEL $35,456

EEO ADMINISTRATOR $31,275

PERSONNEL ASSIST/^NT $30,915

CLERK OF COf^MITTEES $ 29,656

SECRETARY TO POLICE CHIEF $ 29.562

PRINC. BKKPR 1. POLICE $27,913

ADMIN. ASST. TO COUNCIL $28,000

SECRETARY TO RRE CHIEF $28,118

SECRETARY TO THE MAYOR
SECRETARY TO SOLICITOR

$24,971
$26,151

PRIN. CLERK/LAW DEPT. $22,249

OUTREACH ADVOCATE $24,105

DIR. RENT GRIEVANCE $ 16,755

AOMIN ASST. TO POLK^E CHIEF

CHAIRMAN. ASSESSORS

MAYOR $55,587

cmr couNcu_LOR $ i o.i 07

STRKE OUT THE FOaOWING:

LABOR SERVK^E DIRECTOR $ 500

HEALTH PLAN ADMINISTRATOR $5,000

PURCHASING - PARKING $ 7.515

Approved by:

> A. Sheets
I «• K«- mM «• k >-

PASSED TO BE ORDANED JUNE 29. 1904
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. Cierit of Cound

APPROVH) JUNE 30,1004. JwnM A. Shaals, tytayor

A True Ccpy-Attsit: PMMi U.r
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HALLS FOR RENT
N0wly R0novat0d

Sons of Italy SocW OMitar

QoktonUon Suite

CafMelly-300

V«n«ti«n Room
CapMlty-140

Call 472-5900 TF

HALL FOR RENT

AmMiosn LsQiont Synntutr^ MA
HtndhupptdAoo9ttM)t9
CapactyWorliw.

Cal 32^0824
Monday IhraughSaiurdKy 4-7 p«n TF

A NEW HALL
Now under construction on
Quarry St., available early

1 994 for weddings, shovrars,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For intormation please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 suitable for large functions

(3904' people); others suNed
for smaller functiona (120

people).

Call the George F. Bryan Poet

472-6234 tf

Call DocuPro
of Quincy Today For:

-Will $45.00

-Divorce $125.00
-Bankruptcy $279.00
-Corporation $299.00
-Living Trust $524.00

Plus over 60 other

self-filing legal documentsi

1509 Hancock Street

617-7704425 m

FRQBMME
20 LR TANK
DCHANGE

$8.99
wBroMorowr

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests,

oU handtoois, ail trades (ma-

chinist, pattem maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop kits. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antiques in estate kits.

1-617-558-3839 tf

kbUMMUUaUUMM^dUUMaMUl

COTTAGES
FOR RENT

Scusset Beach area,

Sagamore, house-
keeping cottages. Stu-

dk) and 3 room avail-

able. Weekly rentals

$200-$350. Private

beach. Tennis avail-

able. Call 328-1300. 9

am to 6 pm. ir

ST. JUDE'S NOVENA
May the Sacred Heart of

Jesus be adored, gk>rified,

loved and preserved

throughoutthe workjnow and
forever. Sacred Heart of

Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude,

helper of the hopeless, pray

for us. St. Jude, worker of

miracles, pray for us. Say
this prayer 9 times a day for

nine consecutive days with-

out mentioning the favor. On
the eighth day your favor will

be granted, no matter how
unobtainable it soemed.
Publication of this prayer

must be promised.

AUM.W

W.F. ALLEN
Custom CaUiMtmalwr
Over 30 years experience

Kitchens • Counters

• Vanities

Laminate Refadng

Carpentry

Reasonable
Free EaUmatea

617-328-9048
351-6625 Ts.

EXPERT
ummnm

ORANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTERY

OUINCr TF

SCREEN REPAIR
Fast & Reliable Service

Pick-up & Delivery

Call Chris

(617)770-1282 «,.

-^5

DISCOUNT CARPET &11LE
Unb»atat>le prices

Sales & Installations

Free Estimates FuNy Insured

Many referanees available

Jerry (617) 848-0346 M*

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Heii»'8achanc«to

•am extra money
by building a
Quincy Sun home
delivery route.

Telephone

471-3100

THANK YOU GOD
Say 9 Hail Mary's for 9

days, ask for 3 wishes,

1 involving business,

and 2 imposssible. On
the 9th day, publish this

article and your wishes

will be answered, even

though you may not

believe it. JU10.T/M

Thank You for the

prayers & kindness

shown our family dur-

ing our time of need.

The HutcNngs Family
TIT

Thank You God
Blessed Virgin

O.FJyL 7/7

CARDONECONSTUCnON
'Residential i ConvnerdaT

Masonry, Concrete, Tiles,

Additions, Remodeling
rrasBMhMns WoikQumMMd
CaHTonyat472-5504tat

LOSE WEIGHT
Natural WeightLose products

give you complete nutrients

and help you maintain a
heaNhy lifestyle.

Cat (61 7) 472-4601
fOOKGUmnlMrf Dr. HaummmtM ir

Ejqterieneed Elementary

School Teacher

Grades K-6 Summer Tutoring

$25.00 per hour

Math. Reading. Spelling S

other academic sUt^ects.

Call 328-0725 m

mmsatwL

A&T VACUUM
•1flL960«iMliaul9|peoWon

anyveouuR
' osnaig SMonns repanng

>VCRnpdringindde«ir«

•OieckM. Vacuums 1248

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Quttors Cleaned & OUad

Free Estlmatas

Fully Insured

479-2512 ..

> UsedVMUURW $46 8 If)

278MisaL.WUykn
47M0I6 ir.

Veer SeHli Sheie

Appliance

Service

ONAU

APfUANCta

VIKING BUILDING

& CONTRACTING
'ReaUenValSpodaHata"

BfiOfioa ' Additions • 2nd

l.evels • Decks • Siding

773-2884
llMUe.«0S/S44
MARio.f11S4SO 7/M

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
I iSFraTklinSt., So. C'jincy I

472-1710

RMNTCO.

htertor-Exterlor Painting

• Wallpapering

•Celling and Wall Repair

• Light Carpentry

• Qenerel RefMire

Insured

FneEaUmtitn
Call Gene tt 472-9676

Mleht9l MeAuKfh
UCENSEDBfCrraCMN

FREEESnMTES
NOMBTOOIAROEORSUAU.
ReeMenHal > Commercial

Renovatkms, New Work

436-8310 Ub»»ii57wm

BARLEYQREENI
Green Leaves ofBarleyjuiced

& Dried. Excellent source of

beta-caroteneandpotassium

.

Call for Free Information 61 7-

288-6140 M

YARDSeRVICeS
• Shmb & Hedge
Trimming

• Mulching & weeding

•Lawn Mowing
• Seal Coating

• Fertilizing

• Concrete Patching

• interior Cleaning

FREE Eathnatea

472<<7160r 770-4593 7/r

YARD WORK CO.
* Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

* Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

* Yard Cleanup

* Fertiize Lawn

* Other Wofk-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Cal Bill RekJing

471-6124 TF

HOME BURGLAR
ALARMS INSTAUED

Low Cost

Fast Efficient Service.

Call Ron Pagliarulo

1-800-339-6468 t/t

PROFESSIONAL
PEST CONTROL
Lk^nsed/Certlfied/lnsured

Carpenter ants, roaches,

mice, bees, etc.

FREE Pest lnspectk>n.

Reasonable Rates.

Also Providing indepen-

dent home inspections.

(508)378-7384 .».

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3605 or 471-4241 VI.

i will buy your 3 or 4

Family l-iouse, any

condition. Cash paid.

Call Bob 925-5864 rn

Classified

Ads
Get Results!

mm^

MAIL TO: THE OUINCY SUN. 1372 Hancock St.. Quincy, MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.
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in The Quincy Sun
Jor the following ad to run -weeks
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MEMBERS OF Norfolk-Bristol Ambulaoce Systems of America (ASA) and Qnlncy

firefighters recently participated in a mock disaster drill held at Stop & Shop, Qolncy.

From left arc Bob Sterns of ASA, Quincy flrefl^ter Don MacDonald, Tom Joabcrt of

ASA and Qoincy flrcAghter Brian Hardiman. ASA works with a number of municipal

police and fire departments in accident prevention procedures, and conducts training

sessions in CPR and other Ufesavlng techniques.

RSfAyers
K|BIHV HAMUCAfcoHVgiiaoN corral

I

YOUR KEY TO INDEPENDENCE
Scooters & scooter Bfts

• HancBcapped van rentals

* Complete vehicle modifications

Stair Hits, pordi lifts, odier home modification

SPECUiJZED VENKX£5 >IMD EOMPMEWr/Wr 7NE PHVSWMUir UMTTED

Call or write for free brochure:

440B East Squantum Street, Suite 10
No. Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-0102 Fax (617) 472-5224

YOUR MONEY

I

WITH OUR NEW BANK-BY-MAIL

ONE YEAR TERM DEPOSIT

J
m ^

Annual

Percentage

$1000 Minimum Deposit Requlrtd To Open Account And Earn APY

They say there are rx) guarantees in life. Not true in the

case of our Bank-By-Mail One Year Term Deposit.

With all the talk regarding the ups and downs of current

market conditions, and what the future will bring, it is

comforting to know the above APY is guaranteed

for one year upon deposit.

Please contact a custonier service representative

at 268-2500 for additional

informatton regarding

this account.

(^
EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

Ask about
our Affordable
Housing Programs
(617)268-2500

South Boston
Savings Bank

ALWAYS THE LEADER

MEMBER FDKVDIF

SUBJECT TO PENALTY FOR EARLY WmORAWAL
'APY ACCURATE AS OF JUNE 28.1M4

Weld Signs College,

Golf Course Petitions
Cont'd From Page 1

mittee.

Interim Quincy College

President Donald Young

said he was excited to

learn of the governor's

support.

"I am delighted that he

has signed the petition,"

said Young. "The college

needs an independent

board of trustees whose

sole duty is to run the

college."

Young said he feels the

School Committee has

done a fine job of running

Quincy College, adding

that "many community

colleges have started this

way." However, the col-

lege's growth has made it

impossible for the current

governance system to

meet NEASC require-

ments, he added.

Sheets said a nomi-

nating council will be

established within tfie next

Agnitti
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS

AirthMy L. AfidUl, ac,UA
Certified Insunnoe Cotmaelor

Lioen»ed Iwrwrr Adviwr

CALL FOR A QUOTE ON
PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT
COMPETTnVE PRICES

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST.. QUINCY

two weeks to begin

making selections for the

new college board of

trustees. Both Sheets and

Young said they would
like to see the board of

trustees established by the

beginning of the new
school year in September.

Weld's support of the

other home-rule petition

will allow the dty to enter

into a lease agreement of

up to 50 years with Quarry

Hills Associates, a group

that includes Quincy
developer Peter O'ConneU
and former Mayor Walter

Hannon. The agreement

calls for the golf

course/recreation complex

to be maintained the

developers but owned by
the city, which will be

guaranteed 10 percent or

between $100,000 and

$200,000 from the profits

of the 18-hole golf course

and rental of function

facilities.

Among the highlights of

the recreational facility

will be basebaU, softball

and soccer fields, walking

trails and other amenities.

"We've reached ano-

ther milestone," said

Sheets. "The governor's

support of that petition will

allow us to create a tre-

mendous recreational faci-

lity in West Quincy."

Sheets said the de-

velopers are currently

negotiating with officials

connected with Boston's

Central Artery "Big Dig"

Project to secure fill for

the landfill. Quarry Hills

Associates will be paid to

take the fill, the mayor
said, and that money will

be used to fund the

construction of the golf

course and the rest of the

facility.

After securing the fill,

Quarry Hills will submit

construction plans to the

state Department of Envi-

ronmental Protection
(DEP) for vppmvil. it ttie

plans meet DEP require-

ments, they must then be
given final q>provsd by the

mayor before constniction

can begin.

Elizabeth Lynch On Dean's List

Elizabetti V. Lynch of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List for the

spring session tH Newman
Preparatory School in

Bosttm.

She is the dmghter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry

Lynch of 114 Rawson Rd.

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED!
AISE...is seeking Host Families for foreign ex-

cheufige students from over 31 countries world-

wide. All students are fluent in English and have

their own Insurance and spending money. Host

families provide a room and meals. From Russia

to Brazil, Australia to Sweeden, AISE offers a
diverse international program. Cultural Exctiange

is necessary to the betterment of civilization.

Dent letthis opportunity pass! Call Today 1-800-

SlBLING or Gall (508)278-2601

Wet Hca & Tick Dip...^"^
while you wait - Any Dog or Cat

^FREE Flea & Tick Dip
$51

with any Bath or Grooming

We Groom 7 Days a Week • Evenings toot

VJalk-'ms welcome or call for ar\ appointmerxt

Limited Time Offer

fin, fur & feather
PET SHOPS

464 Washington Street (At the Southern Artery)

^472^9354 J
MRS! IAN 01

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

^35
1 YEAR WARhAN"
ON At^ FRAMES

JWJ OPTICAL &
•0# HEARING AIDS

1361-A Hancock St Qui ncv ^
;

773-3505 • 773-41-4

':r^ $499
Complete

30 Day Tr.ai
, . ;,

$499

FREE VALIDATED PARKiN

mmmm
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FAMILY TIES-Phyllis Ahcrn (left) aod Kimberlee
Brown hold hands In fk-ont of a portrait of Kimberlee and
their sister, the late Dawn Brown. Antiiorities believe that

Dawn Brown's Killer Remains Free A Year Later

Murdered Girl's Family
Still Looking For Justice

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Dawn Brown's family

only wants justice to be

served.

Her killer remains on

the loose more than a year

after her death, and those

who loved her wonder why.

Aotborities say such

investigations take time.

Authorities say the man
who gunned her down will

eventually be captured and

convicted.

But such ifaetoric rings

hollow when a family

member has been mur-

dered.

Dawn, 25, was shot in

the forehead by an aimed

assailant July 10, 1993

outside her family's home
at 38 Royal St., Woll-

aston, in what police

believe was a case of

mistaken identity. She
died the next day at

Boston City Hospital.

Her accused killer, John

Anthony Diaz of Cape
Cod, is still at large.

Police think Diaz, a for-

mer boyfriend of Dawn's
sister Kimberlee, mistak-

enly killed Dawn in a jea-

lous rage over Kimbetlee's

impending marriage to

another man.

Dawn resembled her

sister, and Diaz apparently

mistook her for Kimberiee

in the dark summer night.

Witnesses to the crime
included a male friend of

Dawn's and her 12-year-

old nephew.

The Brown sisters had
come home for Kim-
berlee 's bridal shower,
which was held the night

of the shooting. Dawn was
spending the summer at

Kimberlee 's apartment in

New Jersey.

Dawn, a 1985 graduate
of North Quincy High
School, bad taken evening
courses at Quincy College
to prepare for a nursing
career. At the time of her
death, she was scheduled
to begin a summer job at

MorristowD Memorial Hos-
pital in New Jersey. She
planned to return home in

the fall, enroll in more
courses at the college, and
eventually begin taking

nursing classes at New
England Baptist Hospital

in Bostoa

In a Quincy Sun exclu-

sive, three of Dawn's
relatives spoke for the first

time about the impact her

death had on the family

and the disappointment

they feel over her killer's

continued freedom. They
described her as a kind,

caring individual who was
liked by all and only

(ConfdtmPage24)

Mariano: Probe Bridge Accident
Rep. Ron Mariano of

Quincy has called on the

state secretary of

transportation to invest-

igate the cause of an

accident involving an
MBTA bus on the Fore

River Bridge July 3.

"It is extremely
important to the residents

of Quincy and Weymouth
that the cause of this

potentially serious
accident be determined,"

Mariano said in a letter

dated July 6 to

Transportation Secretary

James Kerasiotis.

An MBTA bus was
allegedly stopped on die

wrong spot on the Fore

River Bridge, and the

bridge operator supposedly

waved him forward as the

arm of the bridge barrier

swung across the road.

The bus struck the

barrier, injuring two of the

12 passengers on board.

They were treated for

minor injuries at the

hospital.

The accident also

"shook up" another 10

passengers, Mariano said.

"They were very, very

fortunate."

Mariano said he

believes this was the first

accident of its kind on the

bridge in the four decades

he has Uved in QuiiKy.

"I have hved in Quincy
Point for over 40 years and
do not ever recall an
accident of this type
occurring," Mariano wrote.

Secretary Kerasiotis is

responsible lor the
privatization of the bridge

operators. "If people are

to trust a privatized

system," Mariano said, "it

is up to the secretary to

prove that these woricers

(Cont'd on Page 24)

Historic Church
In Jeopardy

First Parish

Needs $5M
In Repairs

By LIAM FITZGERALD
Nearing its 170th anniversary, the United First

Parish Chiu-ch on Hancock St., which has not
undergone serious reconstruction since the 1960's,
needs nearly $5 million in major renovations or risk

further damage, according to the church minister.

Rev. Dr. Sheldon capital campaign and

a former teyfrtcnd of Kimberlee's is the man who
murdered Dnwu last yaar.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Bennett, in a recent
interview, outliiied what
he believes are the most
pressing refurbishing

measures, including a new
slate roof, window panes

^Dd copper flashing. He
said he estimated the cost

of the overhaul after

meeting with professional

consultants.

"The last major repair

was between 1964 and
1967, when a number of
things were done, includ-

ing having the tower
rebuilt and the sanctuary

repainted," Bennett said.

"That's 30 years ago, and
now nearly everything

needs repair to keep diis

looking like the national

landmark it is."

The estimated total cost

of the refurbishing includes

construction, architectural

and engineering design

fees, project management.

miscellaneous project
costs. The church, with
the help of Cong. Gerry
Studds and Sen. Ted
Kennedy, is in line to

receive $115,000 in feder-

al money to fund technical

assistance for the project.

However, the refurb-

ishing would have to paid
largely through contri-

butions and possible
matching federal grants.

However, no government
fiinds would be accepted if

the church ownership and
control of the property

would be jeopardized,
Bennett said.

Ideally, Rev. Bennett
would like to create an
endowment fiind of $1.75

million, which would be
utilized to ensure an
ongoing program of main-
tenance and preservation

for future generations as

(ContdoHPag€J4)

Sheets Family Dog
Dies Of Cancer

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Mayor James Sheets

and his family suffered a

loss last Saturday with the

death of Astro, their nine-

year-old scfanauzer.

Sheets said the dog was
diagnosed with prostate

cancer about two months
ago and had begun losing

weight because he was not

eating. With the end inevi-

table and Astro in obvious

pain, the family decided to

have him "put to sleep"

over the weekend.

The mayor said Astro,

who was bought as a

puppy for his son Luke-
currently 19 years old and
entering his sophomore
year at Eastern Nazarene
College in Wollaston-was
like a member of the

family.

"It was very hard on the

ASTRO

whole family, ana it was
very hard on Luke," said

Sheets. "He was a good
watchdog."

Sheets said Astro pro-

vided protection and se-

curity as well as com-
panionship to the family,

noting that he plans to buy

another schnauzer as soon

as possible. The mayor
added that Astro was the

fifth dog he has lost in his

lifetime.
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Quincy Trip To Ireland

Will Mix Business, Pleasure
A group of Quincy

officials and residents, in-

cluding Mayor James
Sheets, left today (Thurs-

day) for a 1 0-day trip to

Ireland that will mix bus-

iness with pleasure.

Sheets said at press

time that while the trip in-

cludes tours of some of the

more scenic parts of the

country—such as Donegal,

Connemara and the Ring

of Kerry—there will also be
three "formal occasions":

meetings with Irish Pres-

ident Mary Robins(Hi, Lord

Mayor of Dublin John
Gormley, and Eunice Shri-

ver, U.S. ambassador to

Ireland and sister of U.S.

Sen. Edward Kennedy.

Sheets added that be

will present each of the

dignitaries with a Qty of

Quincy afghan purchased

at the Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library in Quincy Cen-

ter as well as a paper-

weight bearing Abigail

Adams' profile.

The mayor noted that

he also plans to promote

Quincy tourism on the trip

if the q>poitunity presents

itself.

"Obviously I'll keep my
eyes and ears open to pro-

mote Quincy to tourists

from Ireland who plan to

visit America in whatever

way possible," he said.

"We always try to be sen-

sitive not only to tourism

opportunities for the city,

but economic activities as

weU."

Sheets said about "160

to 170" Quincy citizens-

including ius wife Joann-
are participating in the

trip, which is being han-

dled by Carlson Travel

Network/Prime Travel of

Marina Bay.

The group will return

from Ireland July 23.

August Courses At Red Cross
The South Area Office

of the American Red Cross

of Massachusetts Bay, 85

Quincy Ave., Quincy, will

offer the following courses

during the month of

August:

•Infant and Child CPR:
Tuesdays, Aug. 2 and 9,

6:15 to 10 p.m. Cost is $45.

•Standard First Aid

(Adult CPR and First

Aid): Wednesdays, Aug. 3

and 10, 6:1S to 10 p.m.

Cost is $50.

•Community CPR
(Adult CPR and Infant and

Child CPR): Thursdays,

Aug. 4 and 11, 6:15 to 10

p.m. Cost is $50.

•Standard First Aid

Progression (Pre-requisite

Grandparents & Grandchildren

Rights Fundraiser

Sunday, July 17th, 7PM-12PM
Teaturing Herb Reed & The Platters

Special Guest Jimmy Jay

Donation $15 per person, includes Buffet

For tickets caU 471-5607

Tickets available at the door subject to avaUahUity

Infant and Child CPR):
Monday, Aug.8, 6:15 to 10
p.m. Cost is $35.

•Mass Child Care
(Choke Saver, Rescue
Breathing and First Aid):

Saturday, Aug. 13, 9 a.m.

to 5 pjn. Cost is $48.

•Infant and Child CPR
Review, Monday, August
15, 6:15 to 9:15 p.m. Cost

is $33.

In addition, there are

still opening in the

Daytime Nurses Assistant

Course to be held July 18

through Aug.4. Cost is

$395.

The Red Cross is also

accepting registration for a

Daytime Home Health Aid
Coarse to be held Aug. 15

through Sept. 1. Cost is

$295.

Questions about Assisted Living?

Standish Village at Lower Mills
invites you to join us for Dessert at the

Standish \^llage Office
1190 Adams Street, enter from Medway Street

Dorchester, Lower Mills

From 6:00 to 8:00 pm, Wednesday, July 27th.

We will

Answer your questions and introduce

Standish Village Assisted Living
Retirement Community

We are now taking applications for residency!

& we have employment opportunities!

Please join us and tell us ifyou're coining, call 298-5656.

Walk Of Names Progressing

WALK OP NAMES project at Coostitation Commoo near City Hall Is progrcssliif

and the first iriiase may be completed by the end of the summer, accordtac to dty
ofllclals. The walkway features 2JNM bricks which have beea inscribed and
purchased by private citizens. Another 1200 inscribed bricks, indnding 900 which

are available for purdiase by the public, will be added to the second phase of the

project whidi will extend the walkway to the Faxon Boilding near the Quincy Center

MBTA station.

A FLOWER BED serves as the centerpiece of the "Walk of Names" project at

Constitution Common near City Hall. A working fountain will re|dace the flower bed
next summer. (Quincy Sun photos by Robert Bosworth)

SPACE IS AVAILABLE for an additional 900 privatdy purchased and Lascribed
bricks as part of the dty's "Walk of Names" iwojed at Constitution Common near
City HalL To purchase a brick for $50, caB 337-3«>9.

V\N\\\.VV\^

SOUTH SHORE HEALTH CENTER
COMPLETE FAMILY HEALTH CARE SERVICES

• Continuing Care for Hypertension. • Annual Physical Examinations

Diabetes. Asthma & Allergies • Immunizatlons/Pre-Marltal Testing

• Minor Emergency Treatment for Injuries • On-Slte Lab, X-Ray and EKG Sen/lces

• Relief for Sunburn & Poison Ivy • On-Slte Physical Therapy

Providing servicesfor: Pilgrim, Bay State, Healthcare Value
Management, Tufts, Aetna, Mass Health & Medicare.

Mofi-Fri 6 om~7 pm • Sod 6 om> 1 pm

David S. EsUman1^MPH

fbrmerly BEALtH STOP
759 G^nife Street

Bi«tfntnM»» MA 02184
6l7>M6-]950

i<m%'fc1L%1t<MKKA%1tm%-<«t<»<imntOT1Bin8««tt<Wt«W^

Ham And Bean Supper

Saturday At Bethany
A Ham ancl Bean

Supper will be served at

Bethany Congregational
Church, Coddington and
Spear Sts, Quincy Center,

SatnidjQ^, at 5 pjn.

Other summer suppers

wiU be held July 30, Aug.

13 and 27.

The public is invited.

For tickets, call 479-7300.

PROPANE
\nni«ms Coal& Oa Cdnqtany
A full service heating & Air Conditioning Co.

Cehbmtlng our 75th AnniversaryI

20 »>. nil up only $6.95

Open 7 days a week 8-5

843-0415
39 Adam* St, Bralntraa
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Minorities Up, Whites Down

City Population Grows To 87,171
By ROBERT BOSWORTH

Quincy's population is

increasing due to a

moderate surge in

tnioorities, according to

the latest city census

figures.

The figures, released by

City Clerk Joseph Shea,

show Quincy has 828 more
people in its overall

peculation fi'om a year

ago, an increase of about

one percent from 86,343 in

1993 to 87,171.

The census also

projects two other related

trends. First, the number
of whites living in Quincy
has decreased by US,
from 74,177 in 1993 to

74,062 this year. Second,

the number of minorities

has increased by 943, from

12,166 last year to 13,109

this year, a 7.7% jump.

"I think it's pretty clear

that, although Quincy 's

population has remained

relatively the same over

the past 25 to 30 years,

Asian Americans are

moving into the city as

Caucasian families move
out," Shea said. "Overall,

our population isn't

growing, it's shifting

toward more minorities."

Overall, minorities now
comprise 15 percent of

Quincy 's population. By
far, Asians remain the

largest minority group in

Quincy with 11,118. That

figure represents an
increase of 652 or 6.2

percent in one year.

Blacks are the second

most populous minority

with 1^35 or 1.42 percent

of the total population; and

Hispanics are third with

756 or .87 percent of the

population.

The highest concen-
tration of minorities

remains in Ward 6 or

North Quincy with 22
percent, most of which are

Asians. Last year. Ward 6
had a minority population

of 20 percmt.

Ward 1 (Merrymount-
Houghs Neck-Adams
Shore-Germantown) con-

tinues to have the fewest

minorities with 9.3 percent

of its total population.

That figure is up slightly

from 9.0 percent in 1993.

While the census shows

a trend of rising minority

residents in Quincy, the

figures do not show any

unusual total population

fluctuations in the city's

six wards.

Ward 4 (South/West

Quincy) remains the most

populated ward with

14,609 residents, up 150

from 14,441 last year.

Ward 1 remains the least

populated ward with

14,401 residents, up 121

from 14,280 in 1993.

Ward 6 experienced the

biggest increase in total

population with 156 new
residents, from 14,350 to

14,506.

Shea said the census

figures are important since

they help officials project

school enrollments and

apply for federal grants

which require accurate

demograpbical data.

Over the last 30 years,

Quincy 's population has

hovered around the 87,000

mark with a few
fluctuations. The popu-

lati(Hi peaked in 1975 with

91,487 and bottomed-out

in the mid 1980s with

83,000.

In 1964, Quincy had

87,409 residents, virtually

1993 CITY CENSUS FIGURES
Warn

1

PoputaUon
14,280

%Whlte
91 % 1.0%

%HiwaDl£
1.0%

%Oth«r
7.0%

IfilaLiilnorttY

9.0%

2 14.391 90.0% 1.5% 1.0% 7.5% 10.0%

3 14.392 82.0% .5% .5% 17.0% 18.0%

4 14,489 88.5% 2.5% 1.0% 8.0% 11.5%

5 14.441 84.0% .8% .2% 15.0% 16.0%

6 14,350 80.0% 1.0% 1.0% 18.0% 20.0%

TOTALS 86,343-

100%
74,177

85.91 %
1,079

1.25%
621

.72 % •

10.466

12.12%

12,166

14.09%

1:
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1994 CITY CENSUS FIGURES

1

2

3

4

5

6

Population

14,401

14,522

14,542

14,609

14,591

14,506

TOTALS 87,171

100%

the same number as today.

Shea said he doubts

Quincy's population will

reach the 90,000 mark
again.

"I thidklt's unrealistic

because we're all built out.

To do that (reach 90,000
again), people would have

to have mi^h bigger

families and we'd need a

lot more condos which I

doubt because we have

very little vacant land,"

Shea said.

%Whlte
90.7%

89.8%

81.0%

87.3%

83.0%

78.0%

74,062

84.96"/;

%eiflPK
1.2%

1.6%

.5%

3.1%

.9%

1.2%

1,235

1.42%

%Hl8panlC %Other
1 & 7.1 %

1%

.5%

1.4%

.3%

1.0%

756

.87 %

7.6%

18.0%

8.2%

15.8%

19.8%

11,118

12.75%

T9t«l Minority

9.3%

10.2%

19.0%

12.7%

17.0%

22.0%

13.109

15.04%

Bank Robbery Suspect Sought
Quincy Police are

searching for a man who
robbed Quincy Savings

Bank at 461 Washington

St uoond 11 ajn. Mmday.
The man, who claimed

to have a weapon, escaped

with about $1,000. He is

described as white, in his

late 20s or early 30s, 5

feet 8 inches tall and

about 180 pounds with

blond hair cat military-

style. He wore beige

shmts, a white T-shiit with

writing and white sneakers.

The man fled north on
Washington Street after

the robbery. No one was
infured.

HELLO #1!
AFTER 15 YEARS AND

THREE GENERATIONS,
O'BRIEN'S IS STILL
QUINCY'S #1 BAKERY.

FORONEHOUBin^Eftin>Ar^
2:00-3:00 PM (THE 15TH
HOini) ALL INDIVIDUAL
J^m^fABEJU8T150.

Don't forget to ask about our "Oh My Goodness Program"

O'Brien's Bakery
Tue8.-Sat 6AM-6K)0PM o n^al^ G4- rk..{^^»
Sua 6AM^:30PM ® ®®*^« ®*' Q»»^<5y

Closed Mondays 472-4025
with this ad

OffarEq>irM7/20^.

Preventative Car Care
is Sound Medicine

The old saying, "An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound ofcure"
applies well to car care.

Do you want to reduce the risk of
expensive car repair bills? Do you
want your car to last seven or eight

years, or even 100.000 miles?

You can increase gas mileage by 6%
and extend vehicle life by 50% or

more by maintaining your car well

state technicians at SPARKS
Computerized Car Care in Quincy.

Leonard Lescarbeau, a specialist in

electrical and fuel problem.^
technician for 31 years, and John
Teixeira, a specialist in drivabilty

problems and general repair for 20
j'.ears, know that regularly scheduled

maintenance is the key to vehicle

dependability and longevity.

When asked. "What should be
checked? What services should be
performed? How often? ",

Lenny and John recommend this list

of the most common service areas

and maintenance intervals:

CNI change is still the most impodani
service. Oil and filter changes should
bedone every 3,000 miles or 3 months,
whichever comes first, especially on
turbocharged vehicles. During oil

service, tire pressure should be
cliecked, grease fittings lubricated and
fluids such as transmission fluid and
coolant topped off.

The cooling system should be serviced
at least every 24,000 miles or 24
months, whichevercomes first. Flush

and refill the entire cooling system.

Check the belts, the hoses, the radiator

pressure cap. the thermostat, and the

cooling fan a-ssembly.

Your vehicle is a necessary
investment costing thousands of
dollars Take I ^nny and John 'sadvi.se:

A little preventative maintenance will

protect your vehicle investment.

AIR
CONDITIONING

SERVICE

Most cars.
$4Q90

Includes: TT M
•Inspect system
•Evacuate system
•Recharge with up to I lb of freon

•Test system performance
Additional freon exlra

QUINCY
770-4933

664 Washington St., Rte. 3A

Across from The Ship Yard

SPARIG"
Computerited Car Can.

Tympanette Micro-Canal Hearing
Instrument Now Availaf^le
Our office is happy to announce that we are now

fitting a completely In-The-Canal hearing

instrument. This remarkable new hearing aid is

not only more discreet and comfortable to wear, it

may also provide important hearing benefits

because of its deep placement in the ear canal.

The Tympanette is the smallest

hearing aid ever manufactured by

Starkey Laboratories, the world's

leading manufacturer of custom

hearing instruments. Its extremely small

size will be very popular, so call now for

your hearing assessment and consultation

Call today to schedule your appointment.

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center
488 Quincy Ave. Quincy. MA 02269 (617)770-3395

New: Ilif Tymjtanette

mcro-canal htaring aid,

a breakthrough in

hearing aid design, fit$

deep in the ear canal and

is barely noticeable.
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Adams Monument
Rededication Saturday
The annual rededication

ceremony for the John
Adams and John Quincy
Adams Monument at Sou-

thern Artery and Furnace
Brook Parkway will be

held Saturday at 10:30

a.m. at the monument site.

The event, which is

open to the public, is

being held by the 101st

Infantry Veterans Associa-

tion in Dorchester, which
adopted the site five years

ago as part of Quincy 's

Adopt-An-Island program,

and the Boston chapter of

the 26th Yankee Division.

The honor guard from

the George F. Bryan VFW
Post in Quincy will join in

the ceremony, and several

city and state officials

have also been invited to

attend.

Members of the 101st

are requested to wear their

organizational headgear.

Transportation to club

headquarters will be

available.

Following the program

at the monument site, the

public is invited to attend

a collation at the 101st

headquarters, 70 Victory

Rd., Dorchester.

MBTA To Meet With
NQ Residents Tonight

Representatives from

the MBTA will meet with

North Quincy residents

tonight (Thursday) from

7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the

City Council Chambers at

Quincy City Hall, 1305

Hancock St., Quincy
Center.

The meeting will focus

on Old Colony Railroad

Project MBTA plans for

construction of the Han-

cock Street Overoass and

for the replacement of the

Billings Road Pedestrian

Overpass over the Old
Colony Railroad trades.

MBTA officials will

available to answer ques-

tions and discuss the

construction with residents.

For more information,

call Robert Egan, MBTA
Regional Construction Of-

ficer project manager, at

722-5910.

^|> Medically
^ Speaking

by Michael M. BakermoH, M.D., FA.C.C

DO'S AND DONTS OFARTHRmS
When a disease like ar- sore, use a board or the

bed frame to form a tent

with the covers over the

feet.

thritis stakes out a claim on

your t>ody, it can feel like it

has taken over your whole

life. Thafs when it is im-

portant to know there are

things you can do to keep

control. One of the most

important meeeures is to

work out a daily exercise

program with your doctor's

help and folk)W it. Don't let

regular activities substitute

for the recommended ex-

ercises. Equally important,

ba sure to rest from physi-

cal activity every ten to

twenty minutes. Be gentle

with yourself, in ways such

as easing carefully in and

out of chairs, using me-

chanical aids to open jars,

and sitting twtienever pos-

stt>le while tworking. Lie as

Hat as you can in bed at

night, withoutpiHowsto prop

up head or tegr,.

P.S. K ankles or toes are

Arthritis patients can of-

ten improve the quality of

their lives by working out a

comprehensive manage-

ment strategy with their

physkaans—and rigorously

adhering to it. For more

information on this or on

any aspect of heart dis-

ease, call the doctors

—

myself or Dr. LisaAntoneili,

at COI^PREHENSIVE
CARDIAC CARE at 472-

2550. Office hours are by

appointment andour offwe

is k>cated at 700 Congress

St., Suite 2C, in Quincy. I

am affiliated with QuirK^y

Hospital and South Shore

Hospitals, This column is

presented in the interest of

t>etter health for all our

readers.

Sunbearns
By Henry Bosworth

Menino Should Visit Quincy

SHEETS

Mayor Tom Menino is looking for ideas on how

to transform Boston's Plain Jane City Hall

Plaza into a public beauty.

We have an idea. Your Honor.

Hop on the Red Line and come on out to Quincy.

And take a look.

Take a good look at Mclntyre Mall and Constitution

C(»nmon at City Hall which combine to make one of

the most beautiful spots in any city. Open space, grass,

shrubs, flowers, benches and the "Walk of Names."

Boston's City Hall Plaza, by contrast, consists of 1

1

acres of monotonous concrete with all the appeal and

charm of a parking lot

Menino is inviting architects, designers, open space

activists and experts, school children—anyone and

everone—to submit ideas over the next six m(Hiths for

a major facelift of the plaza.

But he could take a short cut by

coming out to Quincy for a look and

while here, chat with Mayor Jim

Sheets.

The Mclntyre Mall came into be-

ing during Mayor
Walter Hannon's ad-

ministration. Can you believe there

were afew people downtown pressur-

ing him back then to blacktop the area

for an off street parking lot! Fortu-

nately, he didn't listen to than.
HANNON Now Sheets is making Con-

stitution Cornmcm the crown jewel of his Cleaner,

GreenerQuincy programand attractively blending it in

with Mchityre Mall.

Menino could get some pretty good ideas here on

how to beautify his 1 1 -acre brickyard. It would be well

worth the $1 .70 round trip on the T.

THECITYCOUNCIL will soon be losing one of its

right arms. Rosemary Nolan, admin-

istrative assistant, will become ad-

mioistrative secretary to DPW Com-
missioner David Colton sometime in

August.Rosonary will succeedDelma

Hall who is retiring after 24 years

service with the city. Rosemary, has NOLAN
181/2 years with the city and has held the City Council

post since April, 1 990.No word yeton who will replace

her in that job.

The City Council's other rigiht arm, JeanneReardon,

will continue as clerk of committees.

Lincohi-Hancock School

Awards 10 Scholarships

The Lincoln-Hancock

Community School
recently awarded 10

scholarships to former

alumni who are now high

sdiool graduates going on

to college.

The scholarships were

awarded in conjunction

with the Amelio Delia

Chiesa Early Childhood

Center. Funds for the

scholarships are raised

annually from
contributions from the

schools' families, staff

members and students.

Scholarship winners
included: Justin
Ackerman, Fanny Cheng,

Erin Creedon, Michael
I Elder, Deanna Griffin,

I
Steven Khaw, Thomas
Malvesti. Michael
Mollaney, Kevin O'Brien

and Anthony Sansevero.

FR. McCarthy

Sharks attack men ten times more often than

ttwy do women.

Q
THE BACKGROUND WILL look familiar if you

tune in WBZ-TV's News 4 at 6 p.m.

Thursday, July 21. Liz Walker plans

to be here to anchor the news program

from Quincy's annual Sidewalk Fes-

tival.

Quincy has been selected as

one of the locales around the state for

WALKER ^BZ News 4's "Celebrating Massa-

chusetts" during July. Walker or Jack Williams will

anch(»: from a different locale throughout the m(xith.

Q
GOOD NEWS: Fr. William

McCarthy ,pastorofSt John's Church,

who has been ill the past several

months, is out of the hospital and

convalescing away from the church

rectory. Hopefully he's on the way to

full recovery.

D
A COUPLE OF pohtical fundraisers are on tap for

tonight (Thiu^day).

A reception for Senator Michael Morrissey will be

held from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the

Quincy NeighbOThood Club., Glen-

dale Rd. Donor tickets are $50 and

patron, $100.

(Morrissey' s aimual harbor

cruise will take place Friday, July 22

MORRISSEY with boarding at 8 pjn. atMarina Bay.

Tickets can be obtained by calling 328-5124.)

Quincy Building Inspector Matt

Mulvey,candidateforNorfolkCounty

Commission^-, has a "Gathering" to-

night at 8 p.m. at the Nig;hts ofColum-

bus Hall, Chaimcey St., Weymouth.

Tickets are $15.

Q
BRAINTREE'S Bernard Walsh, who is challeng-

ing Mike Morrissey for the state senate seat, has

opened Quincy headquarters at 1504 Hancock St.

downtown.

Q
A HAPPY BULLETIN from former WJDA news

editorHerb Fontaine: he and his wife,

Barbara, are grandparents again, this

time twice in seven minutes.

Their scm, Steve, and daugh-

tCTin-law , theformerMaria Goldberg,

are parents for the first time—twins

—

bom July 8 at Denver, Col. Hospital.

FONTAINE MaxweU Harrison, 5 pounds,

15 ounces, arrived first, followed by Alexandra, 5

pounds, 11 ounces, seven minutes later.

Steve is a Senior Industrial Hygienist for the Colo-

rado Department of Health and Maila is Nutritional

Services Manager at St Joseph's Hospital in Denver.

This makes five grandchildren for Herb and Bar-

bara. Congratulatioos!

Peter Krasinski Guest Artist

At Bethany Concert

Peter Krasinski of Wednesday, July 20, at

Quincy will be guest artist 12:15 pjm.

at a Mid-Week concert Krasinski, Music
q>onsored by the Friends Director of United Parish

of Bediany in the Bethany in Brookline, will perform

Church sanctuary. Spear works by Bach, Schubeii

and Coddington Sts., and other classical

Qaiocy C e n t e r I composea.

MULVEY
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THIS POSTCARD ofWoUaston Beach was ooe ofa series

sold by Mackay's drug store in Norfolk Downs about 1920.

This picture was taken at the end of Beach St near the

entrance to the WoUaston Yacht Club. Notice that the

seawaD had not yet been built and that the covered l>enches

had striped canvas tops, which were removed for the winter.

From the collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

Granite Crossing Will Greatly Benefit City

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As a resident of The

Falls in Quincy, I feel it is

urgent that I speak out in

favor of the Granite

Crossing Shopping Center.

I strongly believe that

Granite Crossing will

greatly benefit the City of

Quincy by bringing jobs.

stores and customers back

home. I am local to this

area and would much
prefer Granite Crossing

which will be a high

quality shewing center-by

far the best use for this

pn^ity.

Many of The Falls

residents feel that Atlantic

Development has been
very sensitive to our

concerns. Their
commitment to invest

$600,000 in a mitigation

fund for use by Falls

residents will enable us to

enhance the property and

further increase its value.

The landscaping plans and

artists' renderings we saw

last night depicting the

additional buffering and

landscaping that will be

provided by Atlantic

Development convinced

me that the proposed

Granite Crossing Shopping

Center should be approved.

Peter DeLuca
Falls Resident

QCA Urges CouncU To Reject Wal-Mart
[A copy of Ae following

letter was submitted to The

Quincy Sun for publica-

tion].

Members of the City

Council:

We want to record our

opposition and concern to

the Wal-Mart development

in The Falls area.

One of the biggest ob-

stacles to reviving down-

town Quincy is the nega-

tive comment that "this

area will never the the

sbof^nng area of the past."

This attitude is a turn-off

to potential businesses,

both large and small, that

might plan to enter the

area. We should be en-

couraging them to come to

Quincy Center.

The dty plans to offer

two hours of free parking

to* downtown shoppers.

Why would anyone take

advantage of this when

you will be able to park all

day for nothing at the new

Granite Crossing mall?

This is now one of the

attractions at the South

Shore Plaza, and it will

increase when they ex-

pand.

This new mall will

drain business from the

downtown shopping area,

ttius puttiiiig existing busi-

ness out of business as

some have already indica-

ted will hai^n. It's in-

conceivable to think that

tfK loss of $11 million in

business will keep the

existing retail stores open

over three years. The only

business that will survive

will be the service-type

operations for the office

workers.

We need less service-

oriented business and more

retail stores. Office wor-

kers can only sh<^ on their

lunch hour. Quincy has a

peculation of over 85,000

and all we want is the

stores to satisfy our every-

day needs. We're not

asking for huge st(»es, just

the shops to satisfy our

needs. We have enough

money in our pockets to

make Quincy Center thrive

if we have all the retail

stores.

Our citizens and exist-

ing businesses are loddng

to the city for serious

concern for their well-

being. We all are con-

cerned over the business

practices that follows this

company through the pa-

pers. After it drains off the

business, Quincy Center

will soon be a ghost town

because nobody is going to

pay attention to signs in

the new mall to shop to in

Quincy Center when they

can stay there for nothing

and satisfy their needs.

This in turn will lead to

office building construc-

tion which is what the

citizens were willing to go

to the ballot box to

prevent. This mall will

also drain retail areas of

WoUaston and North

Quincy. huge develc^ment

has already caused the

closing of business in

Quincy.

It's a known fact that

small businesses employ

more permanent jobs than

big business. This means

more to the stability of an

area than a few short-term

jobs. All we're asking is

that the city have concern

for its residents and reject

this mall and any other

such malls in the city and

concentrate on bringing

small shops to Quincy

Center.

All the window dress-

ing, such as shrubbery and

traffic control, won't cover

the loss of millions of

actual dollars to Quincy

Center. Once the commit-

ment is made there is no

turning back, and only you

will have to answer for it.

Arthur Chandler, President

QuiiKy Citizens Assn.

Another Letter

On Pa^e 10
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II SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, OUINCV. MA 021M

NAME—
STREET

CITY .STATE. -2IP-

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

( ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

$12M
$14.00
$17.00

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED

( ) PLEASE MLL ME

I
I

I

I

I
I
I

J

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Bus Service

Resumes After

127-Day Strike
Passenger service resumed on the Quincy Division ofthe

EasternMass Street Railway Co. following a 127-day strike

afker the driver agreed to ac- -—-------—-----—-——

July 14-20»

1952

42 Years Ago

cept a company offer of a 1 5-

cent an hour raise retroactive

toJaa 1.

At the same time, David

Brackman of the State De-
^____________

partment of Public Utihties
---"-^—-—-——------—

'

announced approval of a fare increase for Eastern Mass

averaging 50 per cent.

Company officials said the approval probably would

mean raising the general fare from 10 cents to 15 cents, 20-

cent fares to 25 cents and increasing the cost oftokens from

8 2/3 cents to 12 1/2 cents.

Itwas estimated that the strike, which startedMarch 10 on

an 1 1 divisi(His in the system, had cost the company $20.8

million in lost sales and $4.5 million in lost passengers

revenues and the strikers $2.4 miUion in lost wages.

NEW RANKER CONTRACT
The Bethlehem Steel Co. aimounced the award of a $7

million contract to the Fore River Shipyard for the construc-

tion of another 29,000-ton supertanker, bringing to $200

million the total value of vessels under contract to the yard.

The Quincy Shipbuilding Committee launched a drive to

have one oftheNavy'sproposed 60,000-ton Fonestall-class

aircraft carriers constructed at the Quincy shipyard. The first

of the big flattops was being built at Newport News. Va.

RECORD HEAT
The temperature hit 98 degrees in Quincy, breaking the

record of 95 for the date set on July 14, 1873 and the three-

day heat wave brought water pressure in the dty to a record

low level.

Water pressure at Quincy City Hospital was the lowest in

29 years and Dr. Joseph P. Leone, the director, said he was

piq)aring to ask the Hre Department to permit the hospital

to ho<^ into a nearby hydrant.

QUINCY-ISMS
Gewge Fmgokl, candidate fox attorney general, spoke at

the Quincy RepublicanGty Committee outing at Faxon Fade

and urged his listeners to "Defeat Trumanism, Defeat

Deverism, Defeat Kellyism" . . . Charles S. Batchelder quit

after 10 years as chief observer of the Quincy Aircraft

Warning Service after noting that the service needs about

150 more volunteers to man the city's observation posts

around the clock . . . The United Finnish Temperance

Society, meeting in Temperance Hall, 2 Nelson St, West

Quincy, passed a resolution calling for the restriction of

liquor ads on radio and television . . . Hamburger was 59

cents a pound at the Mohican Market, 29 Chestnut St. . .

.

Stepbm J. Dash of 104 Amesbuiy St., WoUaston, was

promoted to apttan in the 102nd Rghter Wing of the

Massachusetts Air Nati(»al Guard . . . Louis Scolameiro and

R(4)ert Densmore, delegated fwm the Quincy Junior Red

Cross, returned from a seven-day leadership course at Hood

CoDege in Frederick, Md. . . . Merrymount Launderers and

Cleansers, 1 19 Holmes St., Nwth Quincy, was seeking shirt

press operators, promising ttiey could make as much as $50

a week . . . Sam Wakeman, manager of the Fore River

shipyard for a year and a half, was promoted to general

managerofthe Pbre Rivershipyard for a year and a half, was

promoted to general manager of the Boston District of the

Bethlehem Shq>building Division . . . "No Room for the

Groom," starringTony Curtis and Piper Laurie, was playing

at the Quintree Drive-Inonthe Quincy-Braintiee line . . . Cfd.

William C. Wright Jr., son of retired patrdman William

Wright of 31 Silver St., Quincy Point, was cited for bravery

after spending 36 hours behind enemy lines in Korea ... The

Bob Jones University Musical EnsemUe from Greenville,

S.C., was perfmmng at die Central Baptist Church, 65

Washington St . . . The Quincy Adams Yacht Yard landed

a $600,000 contract to buikl 130 26-foot motor whaleboats

for the Navy . . . Lt Jack Moser of Nonistown, Pa., was

resaied by the S<|uaatDm Naval Air Station crash boat when

bisNavyP6Ffi^lerpUDecrashed in DoichesterBayjust ofif

crowded NickoMo Beach, Squantum .

[
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Civil War Exhibit

At Historical Society
A special exhibit,

"Grand Army of the

Republic: How We
Viewed The Civil War,"

will open Monday, July

18, at the Quincy

Historical Society
Museum, Adams Academy
Building, 8 Adams St.,

Quincy Center.

Centered around the

Civil War collection

bequeathed to the Society

in the 1930s by the last

members of Quincy 's

Grand Army of the

Republic post, the exhibit

focuses on what people
have thought and felt

about the war and the men
who fought in it.

Perspectives include

the war experience itself,

how the veterans viewed
themselves and the war in

late years and how
subsequent generations

viewed them. The exhibit

features a variety of Civil

War artifacts and
armaments. In a parallel to

the current interest in

Worid War II veterans, it

examines the G.A.R.'S as

the prototype of the

American veterans'

experience.

The exhibit is

scheduled to run through

Sept 30. The museum is

open Monday through

Rriday from 9 a.m. to 4

pjn. and Sttuiday from 1

to 4 p.m. It is closed on

hididays. Admission is free

for Society members. A $1

donation is requested from

non-membeis.

MEMBERS OF THE N«rth Qiriacy Ahiaiai Theatre who will star In Jack Sharkey's

comedy "Meaawhllc, Back ea the Cench..." The play wUl be preseirted Jaly 22-23, 28-3t

aad Ai^ 4-4 at North Qahicy High SchooL

NQ Alumni Theatre

Comedy Begins July 22

Storytelling At Crane
Library July 19

The North Quincy
Alumni Theatre (NQAT)
will present Jack Shar-

key's comedy "Mean-
while, Back on the

CoodL.." for three consec-

utive weAends beginning

July 22.

The play, directed by
Frank MofiEett, will be held

July 22-23, 28-30 and Aug.

4-6 at 8 pjn. in the Black

Box Theatre at North
Quincy High School, 316

Haix:ock St. Free parking

is available in front of the

school

"Meanwhile, Back on

the Coocfa..." is the tale of

a financially pressed psy-

ctuatiist whose cast stu-

dies are mistaken iot a

pot-boiler novel. The cast

includes Phylis Ritner as

Gaby, Merrick Keicfaam as

Roy, Alyce Feathers as

Chariotte, Jim Pbelan as

Victor, Roger Alter as

Parker, Craig Miller as

Albert, Marion Oramer as

Dorothea and Kerry Kil-

kelly as Jingle.

The NQAT, in its d^bth

season, is continuing its

tradition of using proceeds

from the siiow to benefit

the Gregory P. Toland

Memorial Scholarship

Rmd.
Tidoets are $7 for gen-

eral admissi(m, $6 for stu-

dents and senior citizens

and may be purchased in

advance at Purdy's Ice

Cream Parlor, 68a Billings

Rd., North Quincy or re-

served by calling 984-

8998.

Tickets may also be

purchased at the door be-

girming at 7:15 p.m. each

performance night.

Storyteller Debbie
O'Carroll will make her

first Quincy q^arance at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library in Quincy Square

on Tuesday, July 19, at 7

pjn.

Her appearance is die

second in the eighth

annual Storytellers Series,

a six-week series of
programs funded by the

Quincy Arts Council and

the Friends of the Library.

These programs aiec^ered

to fiunilies with children

age five and older.

O'Canxdl's performance

entitled. Tall Tales from

a Small Worid," includes

magic, movement and
dance. On their joomey to

other lands, the audience

will meet a magical, tap

dancing donkey from

a plucky
They will

a special

Ireland and
Mexican hero

help create

Japanese haiku poem and
leain a word or two of

"Ga," a GhMiian language.

O'Canoll has toured as

an actress and storyteller

for the past 15 years with

such gnMq>s as City Stage

and the Opera Company of

Boston.

Reco Dept To Hold
Arts, Crafts Camp

Outdoor Concert At Fort Square

Presbyterian Church July 24
An outdoor concert will

be held at the Fort Square

Save Gai and Money
ShopLocoly

United Presbyterian

Church, 16 Pleasant St.,

South Quincy, on Sunday,

July 24, begiiming at 7

pm.
Crosswalk, a local

group, will play a

selection of contemp<Hary

Christian music.

Those attending are

advised to bring a blanket

or lawn chair. The concert

is open to the public

without char]ge.

The Quincy Recreation

Department's Arts and

Crafts Camp will be held

July 11-15 or Aug. 15-19

from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m. at the Dawes Memo-
rial Estate, 657 Quincy
Shore Drive.

The camp is open to

children ages 8-12. Cost is

$35. No previous experi-

ence in arts and crafts is

necessary.

The camp will be di-

rected by Ann Howie, a

professional arts and crafts

instructor for area agen-
cies. It is aimed at

youngsters with begiimer

and intermediate skill

levels. Campers wiU be
instructed on various

projects including decora-

tions, arrangements and
paintings as well as ribbon

and lace wmk.
Registration will be

held at the Recreation

Office, 100 Southern
Artery, weekdays fixMn 9

ajn. to 4 p.m. Registration

is given on a first come,

first serve basis.

For more information,

can 376-1386.

WoUaston Summer
Band Concert July 22

RECEPTION HALLS FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BIUJNGS ROAD

WOLUSTOS, MASSACHUSETTS Q2170

Flowers ForM Occasions Specializmg in Weddings

471-3772

Cotified Wedding ConinhMiti

FLORISTS

(^Liffoxd i

GiHBa8k0l8'Roa0sourSp0ciafy

1-900-441-6884 WorkMde DeSvory 470-8884

1229 HANCOCK 8T, QUMCY, MA 02ieO

JEWELRY

Poison FlneJ«««»nr

Quafity and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark

795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Qay Sts.) 786-7942

Hmndksapped AooBBsibh

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street. Wollaston

472-4027

PHOTOGRAPHER

The third annoal

Wollaston Summer Band
Concert featuring the

South Shore Conservatory

Summer Wind Ensemble

wiU be held Friday, July

22 at 7 p.m. at Sa£f(ml

Park on Beale St.,

opposite the Wollaston

School.

Conductor Stephen
Rice will lead the 65-

member wind, brass and

percussion mchestra which

will perform a musical

variety.

The concert is free.

Those attending are

invited to teing a blanket

or folding chair.

Refreshments will be

available at the paA..

The concert is

sponsored by the

Wollaston Business
Association.

Adult Exercise Class

At Ward 4 Center

Ptnlogfsiphy
•s

t79 HMWOCk Skwl, QuhMy

The Ward 4 Neigh-

boriiood Association is

sponsoring an adult ex-

ercise class in the Ward 4

Community Center, 100

Brooks Ave. (Amdio Del-

la Chiesa Early Childiood

Center), Sooth Quincy.

The dass tsheldTaes-

di^ fitom 7 to 8 pjn. Cost

is $3 per dass. No pie-

legistration is required..

The dass is led by Dd>-

bie Vacca, certified aero-

bics instructor. The focus

is on low-impact aerobics

with some body-sculpting

exercises. Participants

wev sneaksn and bring an

esBrdse mat ortomtL

For more information,

cdl 770-2227.

Space

Available

ROLLS-ROYCE
Red Carpet

Wedding Service

(^17)26S-0a5

Space

Available

Beechwood Center

Expands Summer Program
Beechwood Community prognm.

Life Center, 225 Fenno The program indudes
St., Wollaston, has begun camps, clubs and other

an expanded summer activities toi events.

AUMtodWiv
» •

For aaoie ufomation,
flop by die oemer and pM±
p die

471-5712.



17 Inducted Into QHS
Foreign Language

Honor Society

Seventeen students

were recently inducted

into the Quincy High
School Fbreign Language
Honor Society.

Certificates were
awarded to students who
have excelled during a

minimum of three years

study of a foreign

language.

Speaker was George
Yezukevich, assistant

princqMl of the school and
former Foreign Language
Department head, who
spoke on The Imp<ntance

of Foreign Languages in

Today's WofkL"
Lloyd Hill, principal,

congratulated both the

students and their parents.

Foreign language
teachers and co-advisors of

the language honor
society, Nancy Kelly and
Angela Check, presented

certificates to the students,

assisted by Joanne
Tribulasukas, department
head.

Those inducted were:

Maryann Ashworth,
Jennifier Blaney, Yee Man
(Joyce) Cheng, Jane
Colton, Steven Crosby,
Jennifer Cullen, Lisa

Curtis, James Donnelly,

Kristin Fluhr, Tony Hraibe,

Amy Leung, Christine

Neamtu, Amy Nicklas,

Eric Pallucdo, Neil Petit,

Kristen Priscella and
Jemy Yang.

6 Residents Graduate
From Bentley CoUege

Six Qnincy resideitts

recently gradiiated from

Bentley College in

Waltham.

They are:

Judith Dunn, 33
Summer St., a certificate

in accountancy with high

honors; Sam Haddad, 999
SouAem Artery, bachelor

of science degree in

management;

Bartholomew Jae, 12

Wollaston Ave., bachelor

Collette Mannion
On Dean's List

Colette M. Mannion of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List for the

spring semester at Curry

College in Milton.

She is a sophomore
nursing major.

Heather McPhee
On Dean's List

Heather J. McPhee of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List for the

spring semester at Norwich

University, Noilfafield, Vt
Miss McPhee is a

senior nursing major at the

school

Lee Guandong

On Dean's List

Guandong Lee of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List at

Middlesex Community

College for the spring

semester.

of arts in economics-

finance; Nfichael O'Brien,

233 Atlantic St, bachelor

of science degree in

finance, summa cam
lande; William Warren,

142 Bromfield St.,

bachelor of scienoe degree

in marketing; William

Yee, 104 Montdair Ave.,

bachelOT of scienoe degree

in computer information

systems.

JACQUELINE MOLLOY of

Avon, formerly of Qniiicy,

danghtcr of the late Robert

Molloy and the late Patrida

(Gnllins) Molloy, recently

graduated from Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute in

Troy, N.Y., with a bachelw
of science degree in

industrial and management
engineering.

Sd^ GcBend Money
ShopLocciy
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39 Residents

Graduate From BU

MR. and MRS. VICTOR MARIANO
(Mitter Studio)

Mr., Mrs. Victor Mariano
Celebrate 50th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Victor

Mariano of Quincy re-

cently celebrated their

SOdi wedding anniveisaiy.

A surprise party was
held at Amelia's in Marina

Bay in honor of the event.

The patty was hosted by
the couple's six children

and attended by 75 rela-

tives and close friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Mariano

were married on July S,

1944 at a chapel in Nor-

folk, Va. where Mr. Mari-

ano was stationed before

going to Eun^ to con-
tinue his service in the

U.S. Navy. Mrs. Mariano is

the former Marguerite
DeGust

The Marianos, who live

on Lancaster Street, are

lifelong residents of
Quincy. Mr. Mariano is

retired from the General

Dynamics Shipyard in

Quincy and Mrs. Mariano
was a teacher's aide for

the Quincy Public Scfao(^.

They also have six

grandchildren.

Thirty-nine Quincy
residents received degrees

from Boston University

during commencement
exercises held recendy at

the school.

They are:

Nabeel Al-Khulaifi,

M.P.H. in environmental

health; Salem Al-Mesad,

D.M.D. in dentistry;

Wilson Au, B.A. in

psychology; Yui Cheng,

B.S.B.A. in business

administration and
management; Jose Colon,

M.S.D. in oral biology;

Mark Dugas, B.A. in

environmental analysis;

Thomas Fitzgerald, M.P.H.

in environmental health,

Caroline G<4drick, B.S. in

journalism; Betty Guan,

B.S.B.A. in business

administration and
management; Corinne
Howard, B.A. in biology;

Jose Hoyo, C.A.G.S in

endodontics; Quang
Huynh, B.S. in aero^ace
engineering, magna cum
laude;

Faten Jabsheh, Ph.D. in

political science; David

Johnston, B.A. in

economics; Ann Kesaris,

B.S. in occupational

tbenq>y; Haroula Kesaris,

B.A. in English; Alina

Mak, B.A. in art history;

Nawaf Mansouri, C.A.G.S.

in operative dentistry;

Sharon Mayer, M.S.W. in

social work; Nathaly

Nolido, B.S. in human
physiology; Paul Reed,

M.D. in medicine, cum
laude; Donna Rodrigues,

M.P.H. in health services;

Carol Sabadini. M.P.H.

in epidemiology and

biostatistics; Jose Sapia in

dentistry; Brace Snyder,

M.D. in medicine; Jodi

Spiegel, B.S. in

broadcasting and film;

Taraneh Tabatabaie,
D.M.D. in dentistry;

Yttipeng Tarn, M.B.A. in

business administration

and management; Janice

Yo, B.A. in economics;

Shirley Yu, B.S. in human
physiology and Lihua
Zliang, D.M.D. in dentistry,

all of Quincy; Mariabesse

Gavros, BA. in \uoiogy, of

Wollaston:

Eftekhar Arshadi,
D.M.D. in dentistry;

Vemelle Bush. MB.A. in

bnsiness administration

and management; Paul

Farsai, DMJ). in dentistry;

Allyson Fish, M.B.A. in

business administration

and management; Joanne

Lehner, MJBA. in business

administration and
management; Kenneth
Rasenberger, D.M.D. in

dentistry and Christina

Todesco. B.F.A. in

paiitfing, cum laude, all of

N(»th Quincy.

'Teddy Bear Tea' At Two Quincy Sites Mr., Mrs. Keith Faris Parents Of Son
The Patriots' Trail Girl

Scout Council will hold

"It's a Teddy Bear Tea" at

two Quincy sites.

Girls in Grades K-1 and

their teddy bears are

invited for an afternoon of

tea. Registered Giri Scouts

may attend but must bring

a non-member friend.

The program will be

held Thursday, May 19

from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. at

the Adams Shore Library

and Wednesday, May 25
from 3 to 5 p.m. at St.

Mary's Church, Crescent

St, West Quincy.

Advance registration is

required. Deadline is May
16 for the library tea and

May 23 for the church tea.

For more information,

call the Canton Field

Office at 828-3750.

Keith and Heidi
(Peterson) Faris of
Webster City, Iowa, are

the parents of a son. Sky
Alexander, bom May 26 at

Hamilton County Public

Hospital.

GraiM^>arents are Muriel

Peterson and Bill Forbush

of Quincy, Ifelen Parish of

Braintree and Kamil and

Jennie Farish of Totowa,

NJ.

I NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Hf'$ a chonc* to

•am •xira monay by
buldngaOiAicySun
home d«lvery route.

TeleptK>n«: 471-3100

LOVE IS .. . a perfect wedding at tlie

Golden Lion Suite

SpMk 10 ntu - itMi aw rwMat aflaM

•p«clallilng In cempltu v«a44iit

Tlw Ofllfcn Lton tuM* .cc«m fl<«lll up
te MO TIM VcfMltan Moooi up •• 1M
au**l>. Gl>t RIU • call lot an

ap^ntmanl loc your raa«r»allen Naw
krechwtt ara a»illi>li

(Air CandManad)
Nam HamMcappmi AoeattlU*

(All
QuiiK) Som of llal)> Social Ctmtf

12* 0uarr« Slrtft. Quincy. MA MUf
NEW Ml MBER i»472- "

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED!
AiSE...is seeking Host Families for foreign ex-

change students from over 31 countries world-

wide. All students are fluent in English and have
their own insurance suid spending money. Host
families provide a room and meals. From Russia

to Brazil, Australia to Sweeden, AiSE offers a
diverse international program. Cultural Exchange
is necessary to the betterment of civilization.

Dont let this opportunity pass! CallToday 1-800-

SIBLil4G or Gail (508)278-2601

' ^yg sg

Enlargsfiisnt

SA)/E25%
5x7-8x10
orllx U's
Nextdty
tnuigBnt&nlsl

fw^Wicoyponl

NOUMirn

^MlhlNloo^pon|

I SAVE SSl|

Russell Fdward's

Wb make copies
ofpholoseven
wwKXJt negitiwlmm
onyourne}(t
Copy Work
order.

^A4tf) tfrii OQupon|

I HnrGokr Aire

lafiHmxkStreet

4727131

OnSfeWleolansler

Same Day Sides

Ifctf/MProc)

\ full service hair salon

/?£

MONDAY
VJomer\ 's Special

TUES&THURS
Men's Special

WEDNESDAY
Perm Special

Starting at

$20.00

$13.00

Starting at $42.00 \, .,^. .„ , ,^ Nail Tipping & Overlay $55
All specials include wash, cut and blowdry. Sculptured Nails $55

Long hair slightly higher Pedicures $25
Bo(}Y & Facial Waxing Available

We carry a full line of hair care products

REDKEN KMS M€^^US wmatJix

472-1060
Corner Hancock. Chestnut Sts.. 1 Maple St.. Quincy
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/ Quincy Lions Club Installs First Woman President

NEW QUWCY LIONS Ctab Pr«ldejit C«^l«u. Sper..« *»!«-.«*- by Ctab QUINCY UONS CLUB Board f Dlr«rtors for WM.95 at the dab's «cent iastallatio.eabcr and foriMr Mayor Frank McCauley (center) as ontgoinc president Jim ceremony. Back row, from left, VI. Moscardelli, Panla Rowe. F^ank Evus^D^
Flaherty presents gavel dnriag installation ceremony at Common Market. Chllds, James McAnlHITe, Paol ManrieUo, Jim Flaherty. Frwt nm, Jim Will,''RoJ»

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman) Hamd, Prcddent Candano Spcranzo, Ed O'Leary, John Reed.

VISION ENHANCEMENT EQUIPMENT was donated by Qnlncy Lions CInb to
Crane PnbUc Library in memory <^ late members John Swanson and to Beechwood
Community Life Center in memory of Eiizal>eth Smith. Chib member Jerrol Quillin
made presentation to Crane Library Director Ann McLaughlin, left, and Mary
Gongian-Centola directs oi Elder Services at Bee<±wood.

QUINCY LIONS CLUB recenUy presented sdiolarshlps to four i»4 Quincy hirii
school graduates. Immediate Past President Jim Flaherty, left, presents the awards toAmy Shea, North Quincy High School; Eric Oster, North Quincy High, with his Dad,
Gns; Erin Snllivan, Quincy High; and Kenneth Duncan, Quincy High, with dad.

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING?

IN JULY?

Point-Webster School Awards 2 Scholarships
The Point-Webster Ele-

meotaiy School recently

awarded two $500 scho-

larships.

Diana Charam. a 1994

graduate of North Quincy
High School, received the

Joy Hanlon Scholarship

Award. She will attend

Fisher College in the fall.

Kevin Thomas, a 1994
graduate of Quincy High
School, received the

Point-Webster Scholarship

Award. He will attend

Bentley College.

The Scholarship Com-
mittee chose the recipients

Choose your
ownrm^

Choose your
own tides!

It will be too late In December tp ha\/P

your movies or photos turned into a
oneof-a^dnd" video for your fomily.

Personalized videos make GREAT giftsi

Don't be disappointed in Decemt)er-dct nov\^

PhotoQuick of Quincy
1363HancoclcSL
Quincy Center

472-7131

INTCRNATtONAL .^ if N C

based on their academic

achievements and their in-

volvement in school acti-

vities.

Those interested in

sending donations to Ae
Point-Webster Scholaiship

Fund are asked to send

checks made payable to

the fiind to the school, 60

Lancaster St., Quincy, MA
02169.

WOULD YOUR COMPANY LIKE TO
BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

Please call:

Judy Barbara Trish
Hingham Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra moitey by
buldngaQuincySun
home delvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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Scarborough Produc-
tions will pieseot a Sum-
mer Concert Festival se-

ries at United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, beginning
July 30.

The series, which will

focus 00 music from the

Concert Series Begins July 30 At First Parish
age of Charles Francis
Adams Sr. and Charles
Fraids Adams Jr.—son and
gnmdson of John Quincy
Adams—will be held
Saturdays, July 30, Aug.
13 and 20 at 7:30 p.m. in

the dMirch.

Artists featured in the

series will include: July

30, Robert Osborne, bass

baritone and Malcolm
Halliday, piano; Aug. 13,

Scarborough Productions

Artistic Director Virginia

Sindelar, flute and Leslie

Amper, piano; Aug. 20,

Scarborough clarinetist

Jonathan Cohler and David
Alpher, piano.

Edward Fitzgerald, di-

rector of the Quincy His-

torical Society, will pro-

vide commentary through-

out the series.

The programs are spon-

sored by the City of Quin-

ted Hrst Parish Church.cy Cultural Fund, Quincy

Arts Council, Charles S.

Bird Foundation, Health-

star Corporation and Uni-

William Chu On Dean's List

For tickets or more
infoimatira, call 328-0677.

William Qiu of Quincy

has been named to the

Dean's List at Tufts

University in Medford for

the spring semester.

I went to a lot of banks and credit

unions for a mortgage but they all

wanted too much money for closing.

Finally, I went to Fleet. And they really

worked with me so I could buy a place.

My wife's crazy about it."

Ron Barber

Homeowner

W

^'Stftb^^^^

Even tkougK Ron Barber could get a mortgage, tke closing costs were simply more tkan Ke could afford. Tnere

Kad to t>e another way. He found it at Fleet ^e found a mortgage Ke could afford witK a low down payment

And toda)^ Ron and Kis family are living in a Kome tkey can call tneir own. Tnat's the kind of thinking tKat's at

^e Keart of our INCfTY program for people and communities in need. At $8 billion, it's the most compre-

hensive lending commitment ever made by any financial institution in tke country. Ifyou'd like to participate

in tke Reet INCITY program, call I-800-CALL-FLEET (1-800-225-5353). It could make a real difference.

J^
Fleet Bank
A Member ofFktt Financiil Gnxjp

^'re here to make a differencer

EvaiY
FW is • Bjislered twlenwk ofF^ Ri»ncial Group. M«ml»froiC Moi^igtimwucd by Flwt Mortgage Gioup, Inc. EqiiilHoujin|L«Kiec. u}
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Readers Forum

Downtown Quincy Will Survive Coming Of Wal-Mart

STUDENTS FROM THE Asian American Civic

Association's Prevocational Skills Training Program in

Boston recently visited Rep. Stephen Tobin at the State

House. Front row. Kathy Brenner, teaching intern;

Angela Yu, counselor; Tobin, and Katherine Hogan,
teacher. Second row, Phan Phan Tran, Jenny Lee, May
Chan, Emily Kwok, Jie Ping Mei, Tina To Lee, Sara Ye,

Michelle Yu. Third row, Amy Chee, Chiu Pang Woo,
Alice Li, Hui Zhen Huang, Lian Fang Ye, Winnie Liang,

Ying O Lin. Back row. Tang Guang Hoi, Wan Cheng
Gee, Tai Hung Gee, Melissa Chou, Cai Yun Mai,
Michelle Siaw, Ching Fen Wu. Missing from photo are

Van Ngo and teachers Michele Tofel and Debbie Mattfaia.

(Mark Kasianowici photo)

12 Quincy Residents

On Honor Roll At Thayer
Twelve Qaiocy

residents have been named
to the honor roll at Thayer

Academy for the spring

term.

They are:

Upper School: Rachel

Shea, high honors; Karla

Sanchez, Sarah Braixlon,

Scott Dunn, Kristine

Foley, Christie-Jade
Rizzo, Amy Trethewey
and Elizabeth Ginns,

honors.

Middle School: Evan
Burleigh, Philip Chan,

Andrew Chan and Jcdmice

Graham, h(Miors.

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As a Quincy resident I

am very much concerned

about the city's struggling

economic life. In the past,

I have been outspokenly

critical of a number of

strategies developed by

Quincy 2000 officials and

equally critical of projects

endorsed by Quincy 2000.

Most notably, my opposi-

tion to a Super Shaw's
Supermarket for the North

Quincy-Wollaston area at

the site of old Boston

Gear.

Recently I attended a

political function at which

I met Charles F. D'Aprix,

executive director of Quin-

cy 2000. We chatted about

my philosophical dif-

ferences with Quincy 2000

but we also spoke of my
support for the proposed

Wal-Mait store off Quincy

Avenue next to The Falls

condominium complex.

My decision to support

Wal-Mart is based on the

merits of the proposal upon

the Quincy economy, on

the merits of Quincy
shoppers being being able

to boost consumer spend-

ing inside the city rather

than in nearby communi-
ties such as Braintiee.

O|q>onents of Wal-Mart

say it doesn't belong in a

residential area but I am
hard-pressed to imderstand

how a site that was zoned

r

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT PgiTiCAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

COMMITTEE TO RE-ELEa

SEIMIOR

MICHAEL W.
MORRISSEY

Annual Harbor Cruise

FRIDAY, JULY 22, 1994
Boarding - Marina Bay, Quincy- 8:00 p.m.

Entertauunent& Buffet on Board

DONATION $20.00
CALL 328-0900 OR 328-5124

To Reserve Your Ticket

for years as a junkyard is

now being touted as some
idyllic community. When I

think of the area surround-

ing The Falls or the

proposed Wal-Mart, I don't

exactly think rustic life or

pastoral scenes. The Falls

ain't exactly Walton's

Mountain, is it?

I also have a chuckle

reading about President's

Plaza and the manager of

Woolworth's Quincy Cen-

ter store fighting Wal-

Mart. As D'Aprix stated,

the opposition to Wal-Mart

"is a movement led by big

business opposing big

business." City Councillor

Mike Cheney thinks big

business greed is trying to

cloud the picture. Accord-

ing to Cheney, "It's cor-

porate greed that is driving

it now...Bradlee's is the

major tenant in President's

Plaza..."

Is the opposition group,

"We're Against the Wal,"

being used by a few
businesses afraid of Wal-
Mart competition? Sylvia

Mignon, leader of "We're

Against the Wal," says no.

"We had a mutual inte-

rest...! don't feel like I'm

being used by anyone,"

she said.

I feel slightly uncom-
fortable supporting a

project also supported by

Qu^icy 2000. This is a first

for me but all it really

shows is that I am not a

knee-jerk opponent of

Quincy 2000. I am able to

separate my differences

with that public-private

organization when I think

something shows benefit

for the community at large.

A Wal-Mart store will put

people to work during

construction and following

its opening. We're talking

200 construction jobs for

union workers. We're
talking 500 positions for

store employees. We're
talking about an idle piece

of land that City Hall

collects pennies on being

replaced by a develt^ment

that will pay the city a

cool half-million dollars in

tax revenue.

Yes, if I Uved in The
Falls complex, I probably

would have concerns about

Wal-Mart being my next-

door neighbor, but doesn't

it seem that some of the

opposition has less to do
with the merits of the

project as it focuses on

Wal-Mart using children

fi'om Third World nations,

paying these kid9 a nickel

an hour while holding a

gun to their collective

heads? Isn't it time to

decide this project without

that kind of cheap shot? A
true debate must be made
on facts, not allegations.

Quincy 2000 implies if

Wal-Mart is denied the

Quincy Point site, it will

simply move down the

road to the Quintree Mall

site in East Braintree. I

think that is a bluff be-

cause Quintree Mall is a

killing ground for many
businesses.

Quincy 2000 doesn't

believe Wal-Mart will

destroy Downtown Quincy

and I agree. Woolworth's

as the anchor store for a

business district is just

unheard of, isn't it? When
was die last time you ever

saw a five-and-dime being

a nucleus for a downtown
retail district?

Downtown Quincy will

survive as it has. It is

mainly in competition with

itself. Hair salon against

hair salon. Video store

against video store. Res-

taurant against restaurant.

Quincy Center isn't com-
peting against South Shore

Plaza. It isn't even com-
peting against President's

Plaza and it won't com-
pete against Wal-Mart.
That is the simple truth

whether folks want to hear

it or not

Personally, I think Pres-

ident's Plaza will be far

more impacted by Wal-

Mart. With the closing of

Ames down the street in

Braintree, Bradlee's sits

pretty and that wiU change

when it must stand up to

the Wal-Mart challenge.

America is free com-
petition. If businesses can't

compete, they close shop.

That's the way it has

always worked. Quincy
Center had its day as

Shopperstown USA just as

the Dudley Square retail

station that I grew up with

had its day. Things diange.

We must accept the

change and grow with it or

we will be coughing up the

dust of those willing to

change and adjust to

different times. As a child,

I loved shopping at the

local First National Store

at the comer. I knew
everyone there from mana-
ger on down by their first

name. Now, the Super
supermarkets are cornering

the market. Wal-Mart re-

presents the same kind of

change. Companies get

bigger and bigger. How
many small five-and-dimes

did Woolworth's do in

when they entered the

retail picture? The same is

true of most big name
stores today.

Hopefully, there will al-

ways be those smaller

stores lining Quincy Cen-

ter or Wollaston Center or

Norfolk Downs. HqwfuUy,
organizations like Quincy
2000 can offer them a

lifeline to survive but don't

kid yourself: yesterday is

gone, never to return.

If Wal-Mart comes, it

will not destroy the Quincy
,

economy and it will not

come until the most de-

tailed research and studies

are completed. City Hall

has promised that. Gross-

man's is gone and Wal-

Mart is now at the door. If

we shut the door in its face

and Wal-Mart goes away,

what have we won?
I say, if all the studies

add up to more benefits for

all of us as Quincy resi-

dents, shoppers and ta^-
ayers, we (^)ai the door to

needed economic growth.

Sal J. Giarratani

184 Atlantic St.

North Quincy

Norfolk County Receives Award
For Centralization Program

The Norfolk County
Commissioners atmounce
that the County of Norfolk
has been awarded a 1994
National Association of
Counties (NACo)

Achievement Award for its

program entitled,
"Centrahzation of County-

wide Purchasing Pilot

Program."

The program allows all

28 municipalities to take

advantage of centralized

purchasing through blanket

contracts that have been

bid, evaluated and
awarded based on quality

and lowest bid price,

resulting in greater savings

on items such as supplies.

The Board of Norfolk

County Commissioners is

comprised of William
O'Donnell, chairman of

Norwood, John Gillis of

Quincy and Bruce Olsen of

Stou^ton, all of whom
have expressed an interest

in regionalization of
services.

Michael Chase Attends Leadership Conference

Michael Chase of

Quincy, a student at Don
Bosco Technical High
School in Boston, atteixled

the International Student

Leadership Institute (ISLI)

held recently at UMass-
Dartmouth.

The conference, held

annually since 1966,
stresses support,
awareness, self-

confidence, positive
thinking, leadership skills,

initiative and values to the

participants.

Dorchester 1954 Class Reunion Planned

Ajqwoximately 175 area
high school students

attended the conference.

The Dorchester High
School class of 19S4 is

seeking classmates from
the Quincy area for a

reunion being planned for

October.

Those interested are asked

to write to Nancy Capron,

214 Jefferson St.,

Braintree, 02184-7428.
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Capts. James, Patricia LaBossiere Honored At Farewell Reception-s

A FAREWELL RECEPTION was hdd for Capt. James LaBossiere, who lefl his

position as commando- of The Salvation Army In Quincy, and his wife, Mrs. Capt.
Patricia LaBossiere (center) after they were recently transferred to Pittsbargh, Pa.
Salvation Army College and Yonth Group members who honored the couple
included, fk-om left, Scott Rjans, Jay Hepburn, Sharilyn Reynders, Michelle
Reynders, Craig Ryans and Matt Hepburn.

Chinese Arts, Crafts

Videos At Crane Library
A collection of videos

on Qiinese aits and crafts

has been placed at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center by Mayor

James Sheets.

The videos were pre-

sented to the mayor during

Chinese New Year cele-

brations by Peter Jae of

the Chinese Language

School in Quincy.

The full color videos

are in English with Chi-

nese subtitles. Among the

topics are dragon dance,

shadow show, paper cut-

ting, appreciating Chinese

opera, kites, and dough

figures.

All Quincy residents

and other library users with

Old Colony Library Net-

work (OCLN) library cards

may borrow the videos.

CAPT. JAMES LaBOSSIERE (center) recently lefl his position as commander of The

Salvation Army in Quincy after being transferred to Pittsburgh, Pa. Among those who
honored him at a farewell reception were Salvation Army Advisory Board members,

ft-om left, Russell Johnson, Arthur Whish, Bud Watts and Wia Bettinson.

(Robert Noble photos)

Patrick Shea On Dean's List

Patrick Shea, of University in Waltham. given to students who have

Quincy, was named to the Shea is in the Class of earned a grade point

Dean's List for the spring 1997. average of at least 3.5 on a

semester at Brandeis Dean's Ust honors are scale of 4.0

Song Cia On Dean's List

Song Li Cai, 150
Quincy Shore Drive, North

Quincy was recently
named to the Dean's List

for the spring semester at

American International

College in Springfield.

C2B is a senior majoring in

intemadcHial business.

SmimIMS

1994 BUICK CENTURY SPECIAL
Else. R. Wind

Oefogger

Power

Windows

Dual Visor

Vanity Mirrors

Elec. Remote

Trunk Release

\

Instrument

Gages
\

Driver Side Air

Bag

2 Speed Delay

Wipers

—AM/FM Stereo

FRONT WHEEL
DRIVE

*!lfI';!:9S'^ Steel Belted
BRAKES

Radials Reclining Seats

Power Steering Conditioning

Stk. #5318.0182.
7687.0328.0015.
0493

$1 4.995
NEAR NEW EASY FINANCING - GREAT SAVINGS

Celebrate With

the Sun at 33% Off.

If your business is celebrating a grand opening

or anniversary in 1994, we'll make it even more

special by giving you 33% off the cost of your ad.

Announce your opening or anniversary in style

and save big! Call The Quincy Sun at 471-3100

f(H- details. Certain restrictions do apply.

471-3100

'92R0ADII«STERUMinDSDN.

va, loaded.

loaded, loaded' #6-200
M4,995

'92 ROUIUSTn UNITED SON.

Loaded, loaded.

loaded' #5- 170 WITH LEATHER!115,995

'93 OLDS CIERA

M 2.990
#45149. V6. a/c. gray, loaded! Fmr. program car.

92 BUICK LESABRE

n4^90
Loaded. 33.000 mi. #1004

"> rWi/HM^ WE SERVICE ALL GM CARS'^^ OPEN TUES. & THURS. EVENINGS UNTIL 8:00

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
50 ArJams St., Quincy

770-3300

SALE HOURS
M rH8 8

Fn8 6

SA9 6
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163 On Broad
Meadows Honor Roll

STEPHANIE ALLEN, student at the Central Middle School, takes a break from
discussing her mother Karen Allen's Job responsibOities as a staff manager of
informatioa ^sterns at NYNEX in New Eng^d. Stephanie was one of 100 girk who
recently participated in a formal program at company headquarters in Boston. The
annual event is designed to build the self esteem of ^Is age 9 to 15.

Broad Meadows Middle

School lists 163 students

on its fourth quarter honor

roU.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 6: Tracy Adams,

Jennifer Brundige, Michelle

Catrambone, Samantha
Colien, James Cuddy, Kellie

Desmond, Maik Dunn, Ying

Duong, Sarah Holler,

Tonimarie Howland, Ryan
Krueger, Ni Liu, Betsey

Livingston, James Martel,

Tabitha McLeUan, Jill Miller.

Pamela Nevins, Caitlyn

Nichol, Amy Papile, Colleen

Ryan, Patricia Shields,

Tommy Yuen and James

ATTENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
We Care.

We care about what you think ofpostal service In Quincy,

Look for this card in your mailbox tliis week
and please let us know your comments.

We care about what you think

of Postal Service in Quincy...

The Quincy Postal Advisory

Committee welcomes your

comments and concerns.

RO. Box 11

Quincy, MA 02269-0011

We Deliver For You!

UNITEDSTATES
POSTAL SERVICE,

First-Class Mail

Postage & Fees Paid

U. S. P. S.

Permit No. G-10

Penalty for

private use to

•void payment

of postage, $300

Postal Customer

02169-02170-02171

(Front)

We Care

Andrea Ciccone

Dorothy Poutree

Herb Fontaine

Peter Seppala

Adele Gormley

Joanne Condon Walsh

Patricia Herbert

Joseph Wood

DavioTo

South Quincy

North Quincy

Merrymount

Hough's Neck & Germantown

Quincy Point

No. Quincy/ Marina Bay/Squantum

Quincy

wollaston

North Quincy

Quincy Postal Advisory Committee
(Back)

Zeng.

Grade 7: Stephen Allsop,

Dennis Carson, David
Charam, Ting Chen,
Christopher Cullen, Donna
Damata, Joseph Doyle,

Melissa Hardiman, Shauna
Harrison, Michael Hartford,

Molly Jacobs, Jennifer Labbe,

Michael Lencki, Philip Leth,

Jennifer Marshall, Amanda
McKenna, Philip Miceli,

Julie Miller, Shannon Olsen,

Shannon Orseno, Lisa Patten.

Gary Poon, Kathleen Pringle,

Donna Robbins, Peter Ryan,

John Sorensen, Stephanie

Szabo, Jasper Tan, and Linda

Wallace.

Grade 8: Robert Downey,

Christine Juliano, Rebecca

Mackey, Leah MacPherson,

Derek McTomney, Courtney

Ring, Daniel Sault and
Stephen Wiltshire.

Honors
Grade i: Andrea

Bondarick, Christine
Boudreault, Nicole Calley,

Jessie Cashins, Kaleena

Chase, Michael Chenette,

Peter Coletti, Michelle Coull.

Nicholas Distasi, Katie

Donahue, Kevin Dowdall,

Sarah Echevarria, Kathleen

Farrell, Sean Fitzpatrick,

Holly Flaherty, Kristen Fox.

Jeffrey Franklin, Kimberly

Gannon, Jennifer Grogan,

Lisa Holbeit, Shane KataHan.

Richard Kecfe, Daniel Kelly,

Kiisten Lavery, Dankl Long,

Elaine Lynch, Shiara Maher,

Devin McCaugblin, Kellyann

Mullen, Jennifer Myers,

Colleen Nichol, Steven

O'Hare, Tara Pezzulo.

Patrick Sheffield, Sherry

Solchenberger, Jillian

Steinberg, Annora Strauchcm.

Kerri Thomas and Teresa

Travers.

Grade 7: Francis Bullis,

Andrea Cappellano, Jacky

Chong, Ann Qoonan, Megan
Coletti, Patricia Coull,

Jacqueline Cratty, Nathan
Dorosario, Jonathan
Fitzgerald, Jacob Fleming,

Julie Gibbons, Matthew
Gibbons, Jennifer Littlehale,

Edwin Long, Karen Marin,

Erie Mots, Sarah Nelson,

Nam Ngo, Viet Ngo, George

Pendleton, Gina Pope, Sean

Slatteiy, Scott Staiti, John

Sullivan and Joseph
Vallantini.

Grade t: Jacki Borden,

Paul Brown, Lucas Chenette,

Ericka Degutt, Kerry Duffy,

Karen Goldrick, Daniel

Hennessey, Daniel Kane,

Ryan Kane, Cliiistine Lantin,

Janna Lentini, Erin Morrell,

Ehc Neill, Daniel Nichol,

Kerri Pice nito, James
Quigley, jaclyn Sawan, John

Steinberg, Eric Stimpson,

William Trenh and Shawn
Walsh.

Roon 217: Chad Bates,

Jemel Copeland, Kevin
Dadmun, David Evju, Kirsten

Fowles, Jamal Johnson,
Caitlin Kinsley, Leo
Marcotte, William Monill,

Roy Pqdcey, Jessica Psaros,

Erica Reichel, Thomas
Santos, Kimberly Taylor,

Seyha Vy, Patrick Walsh,

Charlene Wood and
Maryanne Wood.

Beechwood Planning

Summer Day Trips

Beechwood Community
Center, 225 Fenno St.,

Wollaston, announces a

schedule of summer day

tiips for all ages.

Trips include visits to

the Boston Aquarium,

Children's Museum and

the South Shore Science

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Hera's a chonc* to •am
•xtra mon*y by bufldng a
Quincy Sun horn* daivwry

rout*.

Telephone 471-3100

Center.

The next sdieduled trip

is to the Boston Comm<»
and the Swan Boats in

Boston Public Garden,

Tbuisday, July 14

Trips planned for

Beechwood's Senior

Program include the New
England Aquarium for a

Dixieland Jazz/Lunch and

the New Bedford Whaling

Museum. For reservations

for these two programs and

more summer outing

infonnation, call 471-5712.

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroaty

OPEN AND
The on5«t Offsummer pre-

serrts car owners with a good
time to chect( tlie thermostats

of their car engines' cooling

systems. This component is

designed to open or close at

designated temperatures.

When coolant temperatures

fan below the 170 to 197 de-

^eesF range, thethermostat

remains dosed to lnhtt>it the

flow of coolant through tfie

engine, thereby altowtng the

engine to warm up. Atmve
this temperature range, the

tfwrmostat opens to enatsle

the engine to rid itself of un-

wanted heaLIf athermostat Is

stuck in the op«n position,

engine warm-up time in-

creases and engine life de-

creases. If a thermostat is

(partially) stuck closed, the

anginewil run ixitorovsrtwat

This latter poesbility is made
all the more ifceiy by hot sum-

SHUT CASES
merweathar.

HINT: The approach of

summer isalsoagoodtimeto
replace or renew you car's

cooling system antifreeze/

coolanL

If you have questions

about yourcar's cooling sys-

tem, dont hesitate to ask

wfien you come into LEO &
WALTS SUNOCO. For aM

yourcar's repaks, we have
modem test equipment, tfw

right parts and the best ser-

vkie technicians available in

the area. We kno*i hON» im-

portent yoUcar is to you and

that it represents a sizable

investment. Let's get ac-

quainted at 258 Quincy Ave.,

E. BrakHree (843-1550)... "A

Place Where Your Car Can
Live Longer.' l-iours: Mor>-Fri

6am-9pm, Sat 7afn-9pm,

Sun. 9am-5pm.
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312 On Central Honor Roll
Central Middle School

lists 312 students on its

fouitfa qoaiter honor roll.

They are:

HIch HoBors
Grade €: Angela

Andronico, Jessica Baibeao.

Thomas Bell, Ryan BncUey.

Ian Cain, Kadiaiine CantelU,

Jacqueline Chapman, Amy
Cheung, Eric Choi, Lisa

Chow. Jaclyn Christo, Scon

Coleman, David ConsUndne,

Kristin Coughlin, Andrew
Currie, Michael Del Rosso,

Brendan Donahue, Justin

Drysdale, Rebecca Favorito,

Amy Goidao, Jooadian Gray,

John Grazioso. Christopher

Griffin. Alexander Hams,
Janeile Hersey, Jennifer

Hettman, Sarah Houghton,

Elisabeth Hunt, Enn Johnson,

Kathleen Joyce, Kate Kcm^.
Diana Kuan. Christine

Kurpeski, David Knsy,

Shirley Kwok. Elizabeth

Leuchte, Richard
Loi^Juniller, Kelly Madoey,

Joseph MacRitchie,
Jacquelynne Maloney,
Lindsay Mardiall, Meredith

McCormack. Timothy
McGilBcuddy, Joseph Moir,

Gayatri Nair, Maura O'Brieo-

Ali. Matthew O'Connell,

Caix>l O'Neill, Sin Psu, Alan

Paulsen, Tony Pham, Lauren

Pizzi, Sarah Price, Elizabedi

Quinn, C-Michael Rafano,

Kelly Raymer, Frances

Ronayne, Amy Satkevich,

Kevin Shea, Thomas Slowe,

Adam Smith, Joshua Smith,

Jessica Sprague, Ellen Tang,

Annie Tse, Jason Tubo,

Mieke Van Halsema,

Christopher Walsh. Kellie

Whalen. Stephen Wilkie,

Jaime Wilkinson. Zachary

Winderl, Elaine Wong and

ShuZhen.

Grade 7: Elizabeth

Ashworth, Joshua Ballard,

Maya Barahona, Elizabeth

Bennett, Heather Brown, Psnl

Buike, Stacie Bush, James

Cantelli, Elizabeth Carten,

Gen Chen, Vincent Chiu,

Ashley Crawford, Sarah

Dinsmore, Sean Donovan,

Christina Duncan, Alliscm

Eyring, Ruth Kshman, Ian

Fung, Mark Goodman,
Bi«ndan Griffin, Suzanne

Gunnoson, Alison Haddad,

David Haendier, Bardhyl

Hajrizaj, Andrea Mealy,

Kimberly Hnerth, Paul

Hnssey, Meredith Hutchinson,

John Katsarikas, Alexander

King, Helen Lao, Eric Leung,

Courtney Lomond, Paul Lutts,

Leona Mk Craig MacDonald.

Adam MacMillan. Colin
Martin. Leanne Martin,

Christopher Myers, Courtney

Paquette, James Parisi, Beth

Perry. Viet Phan, Alexis

Pivnicny, Lauren Prague, Eiic

Rackauskas, Michael Regan,

Stephen Ryan. Kelly Scott.

James Spencer. Meghan
Spillane. James Sullivan.

Elden Tam. Jimmy Tan.

Shirley Tan. Marianne
Weiler. Nicole Weiler.

Michael Whalen and Shirley

Wa
Grade 8: John Barron,

Erin Bany, Michelle Boocek.

Thomas Chan, Mary
Chenette, William Connolly,

Michael Costales. Joanna
Collen, Jon Delncia. WilliMU

Desfaler. Erin Djerf, Julie

Dunn, Karl Ehrens, Marwa
Eid, Justin Graeber. Pamela

Gray. Carmela Gnarino.

Jennifer Hill. Katherine

Johnson. Tracey Jurewich.

Michael Kane. Rebecca
Kelsch. Matthew
Lebo.Sharon Lee. William

Ma, Amity Manning, J^tny
Marks, Justin Marquis, Kara

McSweeney, Jason Moreno,

Kelley Nee, Nyryan Nohdo.

Maura O'Brien, Andrea

Osborne, Marie Phan,

Margaret Randall, Marisa

Ross. Meredith Rugg. Nawal

Saffarini. Sarah Satkevich.

Edward Smith, Stephanie

Sprague, Mark Stanton,

Andrea Stevens, Katelyn

Sweetser, Erin Tormey,

Shannan Whalen, Christopher

WOkx and Bai Zhu.

Honors

Grade (: Nicole

Abrazzese, Stephanie Allen,

HoUy Archer, Lauren Awed,

Peter Banat, Leeann Brown,

Philip Cai, Laurie Cesario,

Andrew Chiachio, Andrew

CostoUo, Lisa Delia Croce.

Brian Deshler, Robert

Douglas, Danielle Duncan,

Andrew Freeman. Kelli

Griffin, Anthony Heckman.

Michael Hogan. Katie

Jellison. Allison Jones.

Ashley Kalns, Jacqueline

Kihan. John Kisielius, Katie

Larson, Tiffany Linn, Steven

Marinilli, Pearse McGrath,
Ryan Minezzi, Ryan Murray,

Sean Owens, Annie Phan,

Caitlin Powers, David
Quinlan Jr., April Quinn,

Michael Reidy, Michael
Roberts. Ashley Rowerdink,

Sean Ryan, Brian Shaw,
Jennifer Siteman, Kelli

Smith, Lisa Vidoli, Stanley

Wong, Christopher Worley,

PhiUp Yang and Lena Yuen.

Grade 7: Ryan Barrett,

Elizabeth Boc, Daniel

Cannon, Kadiryn Ceurvels,

Lai Chow, Melissa Cooke,

Thomas Daley, Michael
Demeo, Beth Devin, Patricia

Dixon, Scott Run, Laura

Hamilton, Sarah Hennessy,

Deirdre Jacobs. Patrick Kane,

lunothy Keating, Kathleen

Keleher. Katherine Kesaris.

Sarah Kiley. Christina

Kwong, Michelle Kwong,
Quentin Lam, Christopher

Lee, Nancy Lee, Oi Lee,

Elaine Leung, Meaghan
Lewis, Jessica Linskey,

Sinead Lovett, Brian Luc,

Lisa MacOnochie, Kenneth

Mah, Steven Marks, Ryan
McGurl, Michael
McLaughlin, Alexis Miranda.

Anthony Monaco. Timothy

O'Connor, Brian Radell.

Elizabeth Ryan, Lisa

Schwartz, Angela Scott,

Elizabeth Stone, Sarah

Towne, WiUiam Tracy, Sarah

Waszkiewicz and Joseph

Watson.

Grade S: Alma Batac,

Sarah Beston, Andrew
Bisconte. Christopher
Bregoli, Kathleen Burice.

Jonirtfaan Caliti, Paul Carney,

Brad Croall, Irvin Diaz,

Christopher DiMattia.
Marybedi Feeney. Matthew

Foley. Brian Hughes,
Matthew Kazolias. Mark
KeDy. Biyan Linskey. Jolmny

Ly, Michelle McCarthy.
Michael McEvoy, Jennifer

Morton, Jill O'Connell.

Gregory Peck, Vincent

Pivnicny. Andrew Risitano,

Erin Rooney. Leela Shankar,

Kelly Shaw, Colin Shea.

Jennifer Starsiak. Michael

Stockdale. Eric Sullivan,

Denise Suttie, Ka Toye,

Kenneth Tse. William
Walker IQ and Ehuna Wong.

Legion Awards Presented

At Central Middle School

Quincy Ainerican Le-

gion Post 95 presented

awards to two Central

Middle School students

dniing recent awards cere-

monies at die schooL

Commander James C.

Harold presented the

awards to Andrew J. Bis-

conte and Katelyn K.

Sweeser, both of Wolla-

stoo, who woe chosen by

the school as the out-

standing graduates of the

1994 graduating class.

Robert Leo Eng, past

state commander, served

as chairman of the school

awards program. He urged

the graduates to encourage

the qualities of courage,

honor, patriotism, scholar-

ship aixl service in their

foture lives.

Hospital Managers
Board Meeting July 19

The Quincy Hospital

Board of Managers will

meet Tuesday, July 19 in

Conference Rooms B aiKl

C at the hospital, 114

Whitwell St

The Finance Commit-

tee meeting will begin at

6:30 p.m. and the regular

board meeting at 7:30 pjn.

$5i
r^^Wet Hea & Tick Dip...^*^

Er while you wait - Any Dog or Cat

I ^FREE Hca & Tick Dip —
,

I
^^ with any Bath or Grooming I

I We Groom 7 Days a Week - Evenings too!
j

I /•"jTIS Walk-ins welcome or call for an appointment

I ¥?^t\ Limited Time Offer

I
l^.X fin, fur & feather

I [ Z.)^ PET SHOPS
i }' 1/ '"'Vj 464 Washington Street (At the Southern Arteiy)

I *—r\^_-^ ____472j;9354__ __j

SCHOLARSHIP AWARD-Joanna Bevilacqoa (third left) recently received a $500 John
A. Caporale Sr. Mcniorial Scholarship Award. Shown with her, from left, are her
parents, James and Jady Bevilacqua; Louise Marshall and Barbara Chfaisson, daughters
of John Caporale, and SherifT ClifTord MarshalL

Joanna Bevilacqua Receives

John Caporale Scholarship Award
Joanna Bevilacqua of

Quincy is a recipient of

the seventh annual John A.

Caporale, Sr. Memorial

Scholarship Award,
announces Norfolk County

Sheriff Clifford Marshall.

Miss Bevilacqua who
received a $500
scholarship, will attend

Salve Regina University in

Rhode Island where she

will pursue a bachelor's

degree in nursing. She

plans to continue her

education beyond that and

receive a master's degree.

Three other Norfolk

County residents received

similar scholarships,

Marshall aniKmnced.

Over 150 people

attended the Caporale

Scholarship Award
scholarship ceremony

Paul O'Donnell

Paul J. O'Donnell re-

cently received a bachelor

of arts degree from Frank-

lin & Marshall College in

Lancaster, Pa.

O'DonneU, a 1989 gra-

duate of Boston Latin High

School, served as pres-

bosted by the Norfolk

County Honorary Deputy

Sheriffs Association at the

Raynham/Tauoton

Greyhound Paik as part of

the association's annual

"Night At The Track."

The scholarship award

is in memory of the late

John "Cappy" Caporale of

Quincy, an original

founding father of the

Honorary Deputy Sheriffs

Association and its

treasurer from 1975 to

1987. Graduating high

school seniors intending to

enroll in a post-high school

educational program who
are children of either

employees of the Norfolk

County Sheriff's Office,

active Deputy Sheriffs or

members of the Norfolk

County Deputy Sheriff's

Association are eligible.

Since its inauguration

in 1988, there have been
26 recipients of the $500

award. In addition to the

scholarship, they are given

official plaques and are

enlisted as Honorary

Deputy Sheriffs.

Miss Bevilacqua was

commended for her

academic excellence in

Allied Health while at

Quincy High School. She

is now certifled in both

first aid and
cardiopulmonary

resuscitation. In addition to

her academic background,

she has been playing

basketball since the third

grade and has participated

in varsity level soccer and

basketball at Quincy High

SchooL

Graduates From Franklin & Marshall

Paul O'Donnell of Quincy.ident of bis class at Frank-

lin & Marshal] during his

junior year and as tieasurei

for Student Congress in

1994.

He is the son of Dianne

O'Donnell of Boston and

Save Gas end Money

ShopLx>cdly

The Ocean Terrace

WE SHOWSTOPPERS

July 21,22, 28,29

Aug. 11,12, 18,19

Dinner Theater at itsfiiesL
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MrVlSTER SHELDON BENNETT points out water damage to the domed ceiling of the

United First Parish Church to Sen. Michael Morrissey and Cong. Gerry Studds during

a recent visit to the liistoric church.

(Bob Noble photo)

First Parish Needs

$5M In Repairs
Cont'd From Page 1

well as the coDtinuatioD of

a church directed visitor

program.

During a recent tour,

Bennett pointed to the

most important updates the

church needs: a new slate

roof, windows and gutters

since they are the original

materials when the edifice

was built 166 years ago.

"The windows are the

original windows, and the

frames are weathering

badly and need to be

refurbished," Beimett said.

"The gutter doesn't work.

There are holes in it, it

sags and overflows down
the side of the building

and causes severe damage.

"On the roof, the copper

flashing is failing, and to

keep with the historical

context, it needs to be

replaced. Also, the down

spouts have boles in them,

which also causes prob-

lems when a storm hits."

There are a lot of little

things along with the big

problems, Bennett noted.

The masonry is eroding,

the nails that hold the

slate down are corroding

more aiKl more, he added.

In addition to the above

problems, Bennett said,

the carpeting must be done

over, the cushions in the

pews need replacing.

Moreover, the aging

electrical and heating

systems must be renovated

because they are begin-

ning to break down.

"The front doors, too,

are very old and in need of

major repair," Bennett

said. "The hinges are

rusting out, and to restore

the doors in a historically

sensitive way is an
e^qjensive proposition."

One look at the ceiling

inside the church, which is

constructed of plaster,

spots where rain has ruined

the ceiling are clearly

visible.

"The ceiling is the most
magnificent feature of the

whole church," Bennett

said gesturing to the

domed ceiling cut with

classic Greek lines. "You
can see where the water

has done damage to the

ceiling, which needs to be
fixed before it gets any

worse."

Bennett said he also

wants to make the church

handicapped accessible.

That would require the

reconstruction of one of

the entrances, likely the

side entrance, which

currently has stairs leading

into the church.

Also, an elevator may
be implemented to help

those with problems

walking to go the second

floor or to the basement,

Beimett said. "That would

force us to change the

bathrooms around, which

also need to be renovated

to become accessible to

the handicapped."

For other donations,

Bermett said the congre-

gation will look to

foundations, corporations

and historical organ-

izations like the American

Legion and the Daughters

of the American Revo-

lution, which may have

interest in historical

preservation. Appeals to

members of those groups

will also be made, along

with individuals in the

community.

"I'm sure the people of

Quincy will support the

preservation at some
level," Bermett said.

U.S. Senate Committee Approves
$230,000 For Quincy Historic Sites

The U.S. Senate Ap-

propriations Committee
has approved $230,000 in

grants for Quincy historic

sites.

Sen. Edward Kennedy,

in making the aimounce-

ment last week, said the

grants include a $115,000

budget increase for the

Adams National Historic

Site and an additional

$1 15,000 to assist with the

preservation of United

Hrst Parish Church in

Quincy Center which
contains the tombs of

Presidents John Adams
and John Quincy Adams
and tbeir wives.

"Quincy has made great

strides in recent -years in

preserving this aspect of

oar heritage and expanding

tourism," said Kennedy.

These funds will sustain

this momentum and pro-

vide additional services at

the new Visitors Center,

the trolley shuttle system,

and tours of the Presi-

dential crypt at United

Rrst Parish Church.

"I'm also very pleased

that the Committee ap-

proved funds for the Park

Service to assist with the

restoration of the church.

These firnds are a vote of

confidence in the commu-
nity's strong commitment

to the project."

(FMASSACHUSTTSBAy

Keimedy said the fuiKls

for the church, also known
as "Church of the

Presidents," will provide

technical expertise and

assistance to ensure that

the restoration preserves

the historic integrity of the

church. A private fund-

raising effort is underway

to cover the costs of

reconstruction. The church,

which was designated a

National Historic Land-

mark in 1970, is is need of

a new roof and better

access for the disabled,

the senator said.

The funds for the

Adams Site and the church

were approved by the

House of Representatives

June 23 at the request of

U.S. Rep. Gerry Studds.

The full Senate is ex-

pected to take up the bill

later this month.

CEILING IN A hallway of the United First Parish Church in Quincy Center shows

damage caused by a leaky roof, one of several renovations the church needs.

(Liam Fitzgeraldphoto)

MANY YEARS OF harsh wcatho- have deteriorated the wood on this window pane at

the United First Parish Church. The last major repair project to the IM-year-old
edifice occurred between 15M and 19C7.

(Liam Fitzgeraldphoto)

The church, referred by
many as "The Church of

the Presidents," has a

proud past. It was built in

1828 of Quincy granite

deeded by President John

Adams at a cost of

$30,488.56, about $3,000
less than architect Alex-

ander Parrish's estimate. It

was dedicated Nov. 12,

1828, with John Quincy
Adams, the sixth president

of the United States,

holding Pew 1.

Today, the church is an

architectural masterpiece

and a registered national

historical landmark. It is

also the burial site of

Presidents John Adams
aiKl John Quincy Adams
atKl their wives, who were
important in the foutKiing

of this country.

Those worried that the

church may have to close

for an extended period of

time to allow the construc-

tion to commence need
not worry, Bennett said.

"Lots of work can be done

without closing the church.

We will have to close to

fix the ceiling, obviously,

though it wouldn't be for

an extended period of

time."

One of the main reas<His

to refurbish the church,

Bennett mentioned, is to

preserve the structure's'

history for future gener-

ations.

"We have an obligation

to the general public to

keep this church looking

the way it did 166 years

ago," Bennett said. "The

only way we can do that is

by preserving the church

and keeping its appear-

ance beautiful for fiiture

generations to enjoy."

Transportation Secretary

Pena, Studds To Visit

Quincy Shipyard Monday
At the invitation of

Cong. Gerry Studds,
Transportation Secretary

Federico Pena will visit

the Quincy shipyard next

week to learn first-hand

the progress of the Quincy
Shipyard Revitalization

Project.

On Monday, Pena and

Studds will attend a

special meeting of the

"host committee" formed

by the city's economic
development corporation,

Quincy 2000, to market

the shipyard. The
committee will review

efforts to obtain private

investors, who have been

attracted by President

Clinton's commitment to

Studds of $230 million in

federal loan guarantees to

modernize the yard and for

ship construction.

"In December, when
the President pledged to

make the loan guarantee

available, he said he
would direct Secretary

Pena to oversee the

Revitalization Project,"

Studds said. "Now, stxne

seven months later, I

wanted him to see for

himself what we've done,

and what we still need to

do, and he has graciously

accepted by invitation."

Studds noted that when
he announced the
Revitalization Project in

December, the head of the

Maritime Administration,

Vice Admiral Albert

Herzberger, accompanied
him. He said it is now
expropriate that Secretary

Pena see the yard.

Studds said Pena will

tour the shipyard,

including stopping at the

vessel Southern Cross,

which is berthed there.

The 483-foot Ready
Reserve Force ship serves

as a training vessel for

cadets at the
,
Massachusetts Military

Academy in Buzzards Bay
to learn how to transport

cargo in times of national

crisis.

Studds win also discuss

with Pena his legislative

efforts to revitalize the

shipbuilding and ship
operating industries
nationally.
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SUN SPORTS

Quincy Falls Under
7-Run Barrage

By KERRY BYRNE
The youngsters of the

Quincy American Legion

baseball team fell victim

to the same problem that

has plagued the club's

elder members for much of

the season - the big inning.

Fielding an inexper-

ienced lineup, Quincy (3-

11-1) hung tough through

five innings before seven

Holbrook (6-7-1) runs in

the sixth gave the visitors

a 12-4 win Monday night

at Adams Field.

"We haven't had one

big inning all year," said

Quincy manager Ed
Spring. "We scored five

runs in the seventh when
we came back to beat

West Roxbury earlier in

the season, but other than

that we've been hurt by it"

With his team trailing,

5-4, Quincy relief pitdier

Steve Roberts easily

retired the first two batters

he faced in the sixth

before an error allowed

Holbroi^'s Matt McGaugb-
ey to reach base and begin

the decisive two-out,

seven-run blitz.

Quincy looked strong

early as they jumped to a

2-0 lead in the first inning.

Mike Caporale singled to

open the inning but was

thrown out at second when

Brian Oliver reached on a

fielder's choice bunt.

Brendan Ridge's rope

down the left field line

was good for two bases.

He and Oliver came home

when Holbrook shortstop

Wes Bethune misplayed

John Duffy's choppy

bouncer up the middle.

Steve Koch's 375-foot shot

to deep center had extra-

base potential save for a

racing, over-the-shoulder,

inning-ending grab by
McGaughey.

Two miscues allowed

Holbrook to cut the lead in

half in the second. They
took a 3-2 lead in the

fourth courtesy of a walk

and two doubles, but

Quincy's Andy Kenney
knocked home Duffy to tie

the game in the bottom of

the inning.

Holbrook took the lead

for good in the fifth with

two runs. The home squad

made it a 5-4 game when
Duffy again benefitted

from a Bethune error

(Duffy would reach base

three times due to errors).

This time it forced in

Ridge, who reached on a

double, his second of the

game. The catcher

notched three two-baggers

in the contest, the third

was a seventh-inning golf

shot he nailed with the

ball just inches off the

plate.

"Ridge has been
playing very well lately, it

seems like all he does is

hit doubles," said Spring.

With their disappointing

season now two-thirds

over. Spring and Quincy

coaches Wayne Cham-
bers, Mark Chambers and

Nick Dragone felt it was

time to give the young

players a look.

"We figured we'd give

the kids an opportunity.

We're kind of looking

towards next year but we
still want our 18-year-olds

to have a good finish. We
have three players (Ridge,

Steve Miller, George
Wirtz) going off to college

next year," said Spring.

Rookie Scott Pyer, in

his first Legion start, was

tough on the mound early

for Quincy. He caught

looking the first batter he

faced and allowed only

one hit through the first

three innings, while adding

two more K's to his total.

His arm tiring, Pyer left

the game in the fifth with

the score knotted, 3-3.

"Except for the one

inning I was pleased with

the play of our younger

players. I ttiought Pyer did

a nice job. We made
some nice plays but we
botched others," said

Spring.

Ridge's three doubles

made him the game's most

potent batsman. First

baseman Kevin Nichol

notched two singles.

Caporale, Kenney and
Pyer recorded Quincy's

three other base hits.

Quincy's top defensive

play was turned in by
Koch, Duffy and Nichol

when they combined for a

6-4-3 double play in the

first iiming. Several other

DP attempts fell just short.

Quincy hosts games on

three consecutive evenings

beginning with Milton

tonight (Thursday) at 8:30.

Randolph follows, also

with an 8:30 start.

Saturday's game against

West Roxbury will be

played at 8 p.m.

Morrisette Wins Two,
Eyes Playoff Spot

Morrisette improved its

record to 10-4-1 and stayed

in the playoff hunt with

two wins and a tie this

week in American Legion

play.

Mike Kenney hurled

Morrisette to an 8-1 win

over crosstown rival

Quincy. The 16-year-oId

held Quincy to four hits

and one unearned run as

he picked' up his third win

of the season without a

loss. Kenney fanned four

and walked three.

Quincy scored their

only run in the top of the

first. George Wirtz

walked, stole second, and

came home on an error.

Morrisette took the lead

with two in the bottom of

the inning. Neil ConneUy
singled and scored oq a

Dave Reinhart triple. Jim

Sapienza's single knocked

in Reinhart.

Morrisette struck for

two more in die third. A
Sapienza walk, along with

a wild pitch, an error and a

Joe Biagini single brought

in the runs.

In the fifth A.J. Carthas

and S2q)ienza each singled

and came home on Tom
Malvesti's three-bagger.

Biagini's sacrifice fly

brought home Malvesti.

Morrisette closed out the

scoring with a run in the

sixth.

Sapienza went 3 for 3

with a double, walk, two

RBIs, two runs scored and

a stolen base.

Wirtz and Brendan

Ridge each recorded

doubles for Quincy. Mark

Karlson and Steve Koch

both had base hits. Timmy

Byrne was the starting

pitcher and Dan Burke

worked in relief.

In their second contest

of the week, Morrisette

held a 9-6 lead going into

the sixth but three

Randolph runs knotted the

game, 9-9. The game was

called due to dadmess.

Dan Duncan (one and

one-third innings), Jeff

Russell (four innings) and

Pat Bryan (two-thirds

innings) worired the mound

for Morrisette. Russell

was credited with die tie.

Morrisette opened
strong with three runs in

the t(^ of the first. Made

Cahill got the ball rolling

with a single and a stolen

base. Reinhart's single

brought him in. Back-to-

back doubles by Carthas

and Connelly knocked in

the other two tuns.

Randolph answered

(ContdOnPageJe)

DAN MURPHY PROUDLY shows off the 48.iiicfa, 37.1/2-pound striped bass he caught off
George's Island in Boston Harbor. It was the record catch of the season so far.

Quincy Man Lands
48-Inch, 37-1/2-Pound

Striped Bass In Harbor
You've heard about the

one that got away. This

one didn't.

Dan Murphy of

Merrymount Rd.,

Merrymount, recently

caught a 48-inch, 37-1/2-

pound striped bass off

George's Island in Boston

Haifoor.

It was the biggest catch

of the season to date,

according to records at the

Fore River Bait and
Tackle Shop in Quincy
Point.

Muipby, a supervisor at

the Boston Post Office and

a local fishing guide, was
assisted in landing his

prize by Captain Ike

Kravetz, assistant (^incy

HarbMmaster.

It took 20 minutes to

get the catch into

Kravetz's boat.

Landing striped bass is

nothing new for Murphy.
Last year he reportedly

caught over 1,000 but let

them go. Each was under

36-inches and by fishing

laws had to be freed.

St. John's Travel Teams

The St. John's baseball

travel team ciq>tured con-

secutive wins over North
River League opponents
Halifax and Norwell.

St. John's edged Hal-

ifax, 3-2.

Tim Pezzulo spun
magic on the mound. He

held the opposition to six

bits and two runs while

striking out six.

Shortstop Dave Cen-

trella stole home in the

third to tie the contest.

Third baseman Ryan
McMahon (3 for 3) drove

in the game-winning run

with a double in the fifth

inning. Catcher Jim

Constas held the fort at the

plate by fending off three

runners trying to score.

Win Two Games
provided the firewoAs - his

•S:^^"!-
catch sav^d'

"voninsfiom
scoring

scheduled
to oT

Pembroke wlw ^'^>'

McMahon pitched
brilliantly in the 8-4 win
over Norwell. He fanned
eight batters and walked
just two.

The pitching ace again

provided the game-winning
hit with an RBI in the

fourth. Centrella and Brad
DiMartino both went 3 for

3 and score two runs.

The defense was
anchored by Mike Hogan
at first base while center

fielder Chris Worley

GRANITE
LOCK CO

tiRVICi MMIlt

^Always Buying^

New&CHd

TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

NEWSCARRIffiS

WANTED
Hf't a chance to

•am •xtia money by
buHdinoaOuincySun
home delvery route.

Telephone: 47 1-3 1Q0

AUieMMItUMMU
,

k* aUtMlTSMC.AllflJ
)• IKIIMHITH
• •MUCIMCM

I
• Mwc nummnu

! • «UT» ant nnu

VISIT OUR SHOWMtM
^7S6tO.AIITFIir.9UIIICT|

472-2177

mUNVBAU
mSHEWAU CAMP

Ages 10-14

August 8-12
Location: North Quincy High

For information call

Ted Stevenson 328-3409
Paul Beston 471-1846
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Two Others Honored

6 Inducted Into QHS Basketball Hall of Fame
By KERRY BYRNE
The Quincy Sons of

Italy was the site as six

new members were
inducted into the Quincy

High School basketball

Hall of Fame. Also

honored at the dinner were

Janice Amorosino and

Norma Hnnegan.

Harold Kapsis, Russell

Maver, John McKinnon,
Al Taglieri, Stanley

Berman and Robert Furfiah

were the 1994 inductees.

Kapsis' (Qass of 1935)

induction was a

posthumous honor. "A
gentleman's gentleman"
was how Guido "Budsy"
Pettinelli referred to the

former star of two Quiocy
High Tech Tourney teams.

Kapsis joined classmates

Vic Digravio and Edward
Dunn in the Hall of Fame.
Another former teammate
in the Hall is Howard
Martin, class of 1934.

"Harold went to

Westchester College in

Pennsylvania after
graduating from Quincy
High," said Pettinelli.

"But his father died of a

heart attack and, like the

type of man Harold was,

be came home to support

bis family. That was the

way things were done in

his day."

Kapsis' wife Kathleen

accepted the award.

Pettinelli also
introduced Maver (1940).

Red' played on the 1939
Tech Tourney club and
was team captain the

following year, leading his

team to the Southeastern

Tourney. Like many of his

generation Maver joined

the Army after graduation.

He was wounded at Luzon

in the Philippines during

World War D.

Former Quincy High

School coach and Hall

member Joe Amorosino
introduced the third

inductee, McKinnon
(1945).

"John possesses the

most important criteria for

getting into the Hall - he

played against Budsy,"

joked Amorosino.

McKinnon played ho(^
for only two years at

Quincy. In his sophcmiore

year, 1943, America was
in the midst of the war and

the Presidents did not field

a team. In 1944 he
emerged as a hard-nosed

player. In his senior year

he was a top rebounder

and defensive specialist.

He helped carry the

Presidents to a 16-1 record

and an appearance in the

Tech Toumey that seascxi.

McKinnon was widely

regarded as the best

defender in the league and

was on the All-South

Shore team. After school

he served as a member of

the United States Navy.

Former Quincy High
coach and (^incy Athletic

Director Martin Finnegan

introduced the final three

inductees.

Taglieri (1952), now a

lawyer and businessman in

North Carolina, was
unable to attend the

ceremony "due to personal

family circumstances."

Finnegan read a letter

from the inductee
expressing his thanks for

the honor. Pettinelli spoke

to Taglieri earlier and
restated his gratitude with

being inducted into the

Hall. Taglieri was a

league all-star and went on

to become an All-New
England player while at

Dean College.

The fifth inductee,

Berman (1952),

epitomized teamwork,
according to Finnegan.

"What sticks out in my
mind about the '52 team is

teamwork and they way
they represented Quincy
High, " be said.

Said Herman: "I came
up with a common thread

about my basketball

career...that was coaching.

The coaches I had were
truly concerned about

players and this spilled

over into other parts of my
hfe. It helped make me a

good businessman - made
me a peq>le type of boss."

The youngest honoree
of the evening was Furfari

(1967).

Said Finnegan: "In all

the years I've coached at

(^incy no one has ever,

without question, been a

better rebounder than Bob.

He was 6'1" and skinny but

a tremendous rebounder A
true all-around team
player. No one has ever

been more deserving of

this honor than Bob
Furfari."

In the tall, lanky Furfari

Finnegan saw a problem
that has plagued Quincy
High basketball for years.

"It has always amazed me
how Quincy boys never

grow over 6'1" until after

high school," he quipped.

Furfari had several

tremendous performances

during his senior season, a

year in which he averaged

16 points per game.
Against Evercn he went 16

of 17 from the line and
grabbed 22 boards. In

outings versus Somerville

and Medford he cleaned

the glass 24 and 26 times,

respectively.

"If it were not for my
teammates I wouldn't be

here today," said the

emotional Furfari. And, he

Morrisette Wins Two,
Eyes Playoff Spot

(Cont'dFrom Page 15)

with four runs in the

bottom of the first sessi<xi

due to five walks and one

hit.

The home team took a

5-3 lead widi another run

in the second.

Morrisette tied the

game with two runs in the

third. Three players

walked while Reinhart

singled and Biagir^i

sacrificed. A wild pitch

also helped Morrisette.

They took the lead with

one run each in the fooitfa

and fifth innings. Two runs

in the sixth gave
Morrisette the 9-6 lead.

Two walks and two hits

allowed Rand(dph to make
the comeback. Morrisette

walked nine Randolph
batters in the game.

Reinhart continued to

rip the cover off the baD.

He went 4 for 4, scored

three runs and drove in

two. Connelly also had

two RBIs on a single, a

double and a walk. Otfaeis

with big games included

Carthas (single, double,

walk, RBI, two runs),

Biagini (two sacrifice

RBIs), Cahill (two hits,

stolen base) and RusseU
(base hit). With 39 rans in

their last four games,
Morrisette has had no
problem lighting up the

scOTcboard, but bases on
balls have plagued the

pitching staff.

Morrisette closed the

week with a 3-2 win over

West Roxbury.

Malvesti upped his

record to 4-1 witfi a 13

strikeout, complete-game

outing. He allowed just

three hits and both runs

were unearned. His sixth-

inning, two-run double was
the game-winner.

Malvesti and WR hurler

Jeff Bingham carried

shutouts into the sixth

inning. Each team
managed just two hits until

that point

With two oats in the

sixth Morrisette pieced

together four tuts. Carthas,

Sapienza and Biagini

singled to bring home oat

run and set up Malvesti's

doable.

West Roxbury also

scored their two runs in the

sixth.

Morrisette threatened

again in the seventh as

they loaded the bases with

nobody out. Bingham
fiumed the next two batters

and got the third out on an

infield fly. Bingham
recorded 11 strikeouts.

Carthas and Malvesti

notched two hits each.

S^^ienza and Biagini both

bad one hit

Morrisette's game
against Holbrook last

Friday was rained out

Morrisette travels to

Braintree Saturday night

for a 7:30 contest. They

play at ffilton Monday at

6 pjn. and host Canton tt

Adams Field Tuesday
night at 8:30.

QUINCY mCH BASKETBALL Hall of Fame hoaorecs, front from Mt, Stanley Bennan,
Janice Amorosino, Kathleen Kapsis, Norma Finnegan and RnsscD Maver. Back row,
itanqnet host Guido Pettinelli, Bob Fnrffari, John McKinnon and cunrcnt Qolncy Hi^
basketiwdl coach John FrancescUnL

joked, "I'll never forgive

coach Finnegan for a

couple of the things be

did, like making us run all

those stairs at Quincy Hi^
- with size 12 feet it's not

that easy - and for getting

coach (Bud) Mosher from

the football team to beat

on us."

The women, both wives

of former Quincy High

basketball coaches
("basketball widows," if

you will), were honored for

the many years of sacrifice

and commitment they

made for the young men
who played basketball at

Quincy High.

Janice Amorosino, wife

of former President head

coach (1972-1983) Joe,

was credited by her son

Paul for the "love and

support she gave to my
father's players. She

would go to all the games,

often getting completely

lost in small towas

throughout the state. She

also became a pro at

consoling a disappointed

coach in the middle of the

night"

Mrs. Amorosino
reminisced about meeting

her future husband "at,

where else, a Celtics

game." She also recalled

the years of following

buses to games and
making uniforms for the

players.

"On bdialf of my family

I graciously accept this

award and say thank you

to everyone involved," she

said.

Norma Finnegan was

also introduced by her son,

former Quincy High
basketball star and coach,

Mitch.

"Some mothers teach

their daughters how to sew

or cook, my mother taught

my sisters how to keep

shot charts and track

rebounds," said Mitch. He

also pointed to his

mother's inspiration as the

reason why he was able to

finish playing a senior year

in which he suffered from

illness and injury.

"After all these years

it's not the wins or losses I

remember but the sight of

young boys becoming

men, pursuing a common
goal," said Mrs. Finnegan.

"It's not what I have

contributed to Quincy High

basketball but what
Quincy High has

contributed to oar hves."

Recent Quincy High

graduate Mike Bartlett,

c^tain of the 1994 hoop

team, was the recipient of

a scholarship donated by

the 1962 team. Bartlett

will attend Westfield SVAt

CoUege in the fall. The

1962 team, known as the

Firehouse Five, was

inducted as a unit into the

Hall of Fame. Robert

Chew, William Donovan,

Frank Driscoll, Robert P.

Mina and William Nolan

give the scholarshq) every

year to a deserving (Juincy

High senior.

International League

Everlasting Engraving
In World Series

Everlasting Engraving

entered the International

League World Series after

wins over Osco Drug and

N(^ Electrical.

John Leonard
backboned the 8-4 win

over Osco with a 10

strikeout performance.

Paul Inferrera nailed a

two-run single to drive in

the game-winning run.

Also leading the offense

for Everlasting were Pal

McDonough with two

singles and a double, Billy

O'Connell wiA a double

and triple, and Chris

Mannix and John Hanifin

with two singles each.

Chris Borden, John

McCue, Jarrod Decelle

and Matt and Jefif LangiUe

were the defensive

stalwarts.

Osco's Joe Vando had

two base hits and Kfike

Martin dabbed a douUe.

John Haiter and Patrick

Dunner were the top

players in the field.

Decelle (seven K's)

was the winning pitcher in

EE's 10-7 win over Noll

Electrical.

Johimy Ly's two-ran

single in die fourth |VOved

to be the game-wiimer.

McDonough, Leonard,

O'Connell, Mannix and

Matt Langille each
recorded two singles.

Burden. McCne,

Inferrera and Chris

Leonard were the

defensive stars for

Everiasting. A Decelle to

O'Connell doable play

ended the contest

John Parastatides and

Charlie Doherty were
Noll's top performers.

Chris McNaught notched

two RBIs with a single in

the third inning

ATSS Beats fflOP
ATSS overcame an

eariy 7-1 deficit to beat

IHOP, 11-7, in a Triple A
doable-elinunation playoff

game.

Steve Reddy was the

winning jntcher. He stmck

oot 10 and allowed just

five hits.

Seven runs in the

bottom of the third gave

ATSS the lead for good.

John Mercurio's grand
slam was the hi^iUgbt of

the inning. Other bite were
recofxfed by Reddy, Adam
MacMillan and Adam
Smith. Consecabve walks

by Dean Zoia and Ryan
Stoeckal preceded
Mercurio's Mast

Zoia also honered.

MacMillan notdied three

hits in the contest,

imioding a doable. Other

two-baggers were dabbed
by Reddy md Steve Joyce.
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Babe Ruth Junior Leauue

Walker, Walsh Lead
Fire Past Police

Timely hitting by Billy

Walker and strong relief

pitching by Bobby Walsh

hel^)ed Hre Dept. snuff out

Quincy Police, 6-S, in

Babe Ruth League ball.

Walker (three RBls)

drove in the game-winning

ran in the fifth. He went 3

for 4 at the plate and

played well behind it.

Wadsh retired the only six

Police batters he faced to

stifle any comeback bid.

Fire Dept. jumped to a

4-0 lead after two innings.

The iHg hit was Walker's

two-oat, two-ran shot in

the first

Police fought back to

tie the contest with four

runs in the ttuid. Pat

Dcdbeare's doable drove in

two of the foor runs.

Inre DqM. took the lead

for good with single tuns in

both the fourth and fifth

innings, which set up
Walsh's save effmt

Hitting stars for Hre
Dept. were Mike Doyle,

who recorded two hits and

reached base three times,

and James McDonagb and

Mike McLaughlin who
notched one hit each.

Mamiy Vasques aixi Jose

Diaz made key plays in

the field to he^ Hre Dept
to their tfainl win in a row.

Mike Eddy had another

outstanding day as his

Bryan Post club tarnished

Golden Print, 10-5, in

extra innings.

Eddy was perfect at the

plate with two bits, three

walks and three RBIs. He
was flawless behind the

plate in the game's first

seven innings, which
included a couple of

game-saving plays. Eddy
capped the performance

with a save in relief of

winning pitcher Mark
KeUy.

BP jumped to an early

S-1 lead behind RBI hits

from Eddy and Shawn
Manning, but Golden Print

rallied to tie the game S-S

on key hits by John

Sullivan and Sean
Donovan.

Bryan Post broke the

contest open with five rans

in die eighdi. Qutch RBI
hits were notched by

Kevin Cellucci, Steve

Wdtshire, KeUy and Eddy.

Matt Graham's hustle on

the base p;:;iths led to the

game-winning run.

Brian "Rocket Rosko"

Ross blew past 13 batters

as Local 1139 booted Sons

of Italy, 6-3.

Local's Mike Russo
paced the offense with a 3

for 3 e£foit that iixJuded

two doubles and a single.

Mike Reidy turned in the

game's defensive gem with

a spectacular shoestring

catch in the fifth that

ended the inning and

prevented a run from

scoring. If he reached, the

robbed batsman would
have represented the tying

nn.

Ross's record stands at

8-1.

The game's t(^ longball

was clubbed by SOI's Jim

Deboer - a ground-rule

double which reached

Hancock St fiom the plate

at Menymount Reld. Eric

Goodrich, Ted Veclicgo

and Sean Manning
combined for an inning

ending double play in the

fifth. Second baseman
Veclicgo also robbed

Local's Jeff Russo of a hit

with a diving catch in the

fourth.

Using a 17-hit attack,

the league-leading Elks

slit Houghs Neck, 13-1.

Chris Bregoli opened
the barrage with a single

and steals of second and

third. He scored when
Jackie Daly ripped a

single.

The game was put out

of reach in third when the

Elks scored eight rans.

Tim Wood reached third

on an three-base error and

Scott Staiti singled him in.

Rusty Corner and Matt
McLoughlin reached base

on errors which set up
Andrew Byrne's two-run

double. Eric Wood
followed with an RBI
single. Bregoli then

tripled down the left field

line for two more runs.

Ted McGillicuddy
knocked in two Elk runs

with a double in the fourth.

Staiti was responsible for

their final two rans as he
notched RBI base hits in

both the fifth and sevendi

innings. Staiti was the

game's top batsman - he
finished the contest with

four hits and three RBIs.

Byrne picked up the

win in five innings of work.

Eric Wood earned the save

with two innings of
flawless pitdung.

Houghs Neck was
paced by the stick of Mark
Glynn. He clubbed two
hits, including an RBI
double.

Baseball Hitting Camp
At Adams Field July 18-21

The Quincy Recreation

Department's baseball

hitting instraction camp
wiU be held July 18-21

fiom 8:30 to 10:30 a.m.

and 10:30 to 12:30 p.m. at

Advns Held.

The camp is open to

diose of Litde League and

Babe Ruth eligibility.

Those who are considered

of Little League eligibility

most be 10. 11, or 12 as of

July 31, 1994, and diose

who are of Babe Ruth

eligibility must be 13, 14,

orl5asofJuly31, 1994.

Cost of the camp is $28.

The four-day camp,

directed by Jack
Outerbridge, baseball

coach at North Quincy

High School, will feature

both individual and group

instruction on hitting a

baseball Participants will

receive batting practice

from jugs curve ball/fast

ball pitching machine.

Interested persons can

register for the camp at the

Recreation Office, 100

Southern Artery, between

9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Registration is taken on

a first come, first serve

basis. For further

infcmnation, call 376-1386.

Rec. Dept. TV Production

Workshop Begins July 11

Recreation Director

Barry Welch announces
the sdiedule for the Quii>-

cy Recreation Depart-

ment's Tekvisioo Prodac-

tioo Woiksfaop.

The workshop will be

held July 11. 13. IS. 18.

20. 25 and 27 wd Aug. 1.

3 «id S fRMD llo 3 pjn. at

Cootiiieotal Cablevision.

81 School St. Qoincy. It is

open to stwients entering

Gndes6-9.Co8tis$34.
Tbe wmksfaop wiU be

directed by Continental

Producer Darlene Men-
doza. It will be a four-

week program on how to

produce television pro-

gramming. Participants

will be taught the basic

techniques of television

productioo.

Instraction will inclode

pans and operatioo ol dx
camera, editing, and
scripting. Studio instrac-

tion will also be covered.

Particq[>ants will piodace

VHS programs to be
cablecast on Continental's

Quincy Community Tele-

vision Chaiaiel 3.

Those interested can

register for the camp at the

Recreation Office, 100

Southern Artery, weekdays

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Registration is taken on a

first come, first serve

basis.

For more informttioa,

aril 376-1386.

Close Games Highlight

Junior League Playoffs
In was a week of last

inning heroics in the JuniOT

League playoflb.

In a battle between the

league heavyweights.
Lions sped around Rotary,

4-3, with two rans in the

final inning. The tough
loss knocked Rotary, a

preseason favorite to win
the Junior League tide, out

of the tournament

The same two clubs

met in the regular season
finale in a game that

decided the regular season

championship. Lions won
3-2 behind Brian Deptula's

no-Utter.

Trailing 3-2 in the sixth

and final inning. Lions'

Patrick Jaehnig hustled out

a single to start the rally.

With one out Dan D<Hrsey

laid down a beautifol bunt

sin^. Josh Smith fouled

off a couple of tough
pitches before hitting a

two-strike single to right

field to load the bases.

Mike Keddy hit a sacrifice

fly to bring home Chris

Doherty with the tying ran

and Dorsey came around

with the winning run on an

errant throw.

Lions' pitcher Andrew
overcame a control

problem and some early

defensive Ij^ses to strike

out 10 and earn the win.

He also nailed a first-

inning, two-run double.

Other Lions' stars

included Brian Deptula,

who recorded a single and

played a strong game
behind the plate. Keddy
belted two hits to go with

his key sacrifice. Tommy
Buckley snuffed out a

potential run with a heads-

up play at the hot corner.

Rotary was led by the

big stick and big arm of

Kiva Tupe. He slammed

and RBI double and

pitched an excellent baU

game. Shortstop Adam
Goodrich, catcher Fnuikie

Curreri and right fielder

Patrick Duffy jAzyed top-

notch ball defensively.

Curreri. Duff and David

Benn eadi hit singles.

Defending league

champion Continental

Cablevision scored two

runs with two outs in the

bottom of sixth to edge the

Elks, S-4, in first round

{dayoff action.

Witti a 4-3 lead die

Elks were poised to take

the victory. But Cable's

Mark Dunn walked and

Oiris Wilson cracked a

sing^ to left field. Facing

two strikes, Craig Royce
slapped a base hit into

right field to load the

bases. Dan Duggan
stroked a 1-1 pitch to bring

home Dunn with the tying

ran. Wilson scored the

game-winner on a wild

pitch with Pat Bregoli at

the i^ate.

Cable's Ryan Hatchings

and the Elks' Ryan
Picdnin squared off in the

intcher's daeL

CaMe struck first when
Hatchings and Joe

Atdagna both singled with

one out. Didier Alther

doubled them home for a

2-0 lead. Wilson led off

the second with an infield

bit He then stole second

and third and came home
on Duggan's squeeze buitt.

The Elks trailed 3-1 in

the sixth before Piccinin

opened the imnng with a

walk. With two outs,

Mike Feiner walked and

Matt Barrett singled in a

ran. The Elks took the

lead with two more rans

when consecutive walks

were issued to Frank

Alibrandi, Phil
McGillicuddy and Sean

Lynch.

Hutchings buried a two-

hitter and faimed seven.

He had a no-hitter through

three inniags. Billy Davis

made Cable's top

defensive play in the third

when be snared a line

drive and turned it into a

double play.

Piccinin fanned 10 for

the Elks in a complete

game effrat BiUy OTode
recorded their first hit

when he touched
Hutchings for a doable in

the fourth.

In the opening round of

the playoffs. Lions
slammed the door on

Soudi Sbott Buick, 12-0.

Fireballer Brain
Deptula was a dominant

force. He smoked 12

batters while surrendering

only two hits. At the (date

he single-handedly outhit

the opposition with three

strokes of his own,
including a long trij^.

Lions' Danny Dorsey

clocked the biggest hit of

the game when he lined a

two-out, two-strike shot

into the gap and turned it

into a three-run
roundtripper. During his

next at-bat he clubbed a

longball over the center

fielder's head for a doable.

Ryan Kreuger went 4 for 4.

Chris Doherty, Dan
O'Toole and Andrew
Currie had two hits each

and Brandon Sleeth

smashed a three-bagger

down the left field line.

Left fielder Mark Maher
turned in the top defensive

play with a running catcb

that preveiMed Buick from

taking an early lead.

SSB hurler pitched well

before succumbing to the

95-degree heat. On the

defense. Miab Hasson
caught a superb game.

Neil Gavin made a stellar

shoestring catch and Dan
Cabral kept the game
scoreless with an
unassisted double play on

a screeching liner to third

base which had three-run

potential.

In the league's final

regular season game's,

Andrew Cunie's 10 K's led

Lions to a 3-2 win over the

Elks.

Danny OToole's last-

inning homer gave the

regular season champs a 2-

1 win over Kiwanis.

Didier Alther fanned 10

in a two-hit, complete-

game effort to lead Cable

past Colonial Federal, 12-

1. The game clinched a

playoff spot for Cable.

Four was the magic
number for Cable's top

batsman, Mike Welch. He
went 4 for 4, scored four

rans. and notched four

RBIs.

Pat Bregoli scored three

rans. Ryan Hutchings

knocked in three. Also

recording RBIs were Joe

Ardagna (two) and Matt

Moriaity (one).

Four players took the

mound for Cable as the

beat the Elks, 13-S, in

dieir regular season finale.

The win gave them a
record of 13-9.

Ardagna's longball over

the right field fence gave

Cable a 1-0 lead. He went

4 for 4 and scored three

times. Also nailing the

ball was Billy Davis (two-

ran triple). Hutchings and

Alther each bad two RBIs.

Elk Ryan Piccinin

recorded two RBIs and

Billy O'Toole had two
base hits.

The Junior League
playoffs take place nightly

at 6:00 at McCoy Field

across from Veteran's
Stadium.

Dance Camp Has Openings
Recreation Director

Barry Welch announces

there are limited openings

in the department's dance

camp scheduled July 18-

22.

The camp will be
taught by Julie Ann
Grover. a Patriot's

Cheerleader for the past

four yean and director of

"Jalie Ann's Dance
WodOhop."

Dance camp is open to

girls with an interest in

dance and is geared to the

beginner through
intermediate level.

Routines and techniques

will be emphasized.

Participanu will learn

different types of dance
indnding musical comedy,
jazz, fondamental ballet,

tap and ciioreogiiVfay.

The caiiq> is one of the

self-supporting summer
programs offered by die
Quincy Recreation
Department and is for girls

ages 7-12. The cost is $30.

Registration is
conducted weekdays 9
ajn. through 4 p.m. at 100
Southern Aneiy as long as
openings exist

Additional information
can be obtained be caUing
the Recreation OCBoe at

376-1386.
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Alice L. Casale, 87
Former School Teacher In Revere

A faneral Mass for

Alice L. Casale, 87, of

QuiDcy, was celebrated

July 11 in St. Ann's

Cburcb, WoUastoa

Miss Casak died Jnly 8

in Bay Path Nursing Home
inDuxbmy.
Bom in Revere, she

lived there until moving to

Quincy in 1950.

She was a fonner

teacher for the Revere

public school system.

Miss Casale is survived

by three nefrfiews, Richard

Walsh of Pembroke, Panl

Casale of Duxbury and

Lawrence Casale of

Oileans.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785
Hvicock St.

Donations may be made
to the Melissa Beth

Casale Scholarship Fond,

caie of Richard M. Welch,

14 Lincoln St., Braintiee,

MA 02184.

John L. Pilalas, 69
Retired Letter Carrier,WW U Veteran

A funeral Mass for Jolm by a son, John R. Pilalas

Raymond E. Bernard, 77
Retired Attorney; Worked In Real Estate

A fiuieral service for

Raymond E. Bemaid, 77,of

Qidncy, was held July 7 in

the Hamel, ^ckens and

Troupe Rmenl Home, 26

Adams St
Mr. Bemaid died July 5

in Femvale Nmsing Home,
Braintree after a long

illness.

A retired attomey wtw
also worked in the real

estate and insurance busi-

ness, he was a monber of

both the Boston Bar Asso-

ciation and the Massadiu-

setts Bar Associations. He

retired 13 yeais ago.

Bom in Lyim, he grew

up and attended sefaoiri in

Wintfarop. He received a

bachelfv's degree at Bos-

ton College and a laiw

degree at Northeastern

Univeisity, Boston.

He lived in Dorcfaester

and Cambridge before

moving to Quincy 20 yeais

ago.

Mr. Bernard is survived

by his wife. Vera J.

(Martin) Bernard.

Burial was piivaie.

L. Pilalas, 69, of East

Bridgewater, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated

July 11 in St. John's

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Pilalas died July 8

in the Veteran's
Administration Hospital,

West Roxbury, after a long

illness.

Bom in East Milton, he

was educated in Quincy

schools and hved most of

his life in Quincy and

H(ribrook. He moved to

East Bridgewaler in 1989.

A retired letter carrier,

he worked at the HoOxook

Post Oflke for many years.

A World War H
veman, he served in die

Second Marine Divisiao m
the Pacific Theatre.

Mr. Pilalas is survived

Karen E.

A ftineral Mass for

Karen E. Manna. 17. <rf

Quincy. was celebrated

July 9 in Sacred Heart

Cbucfa.

Miss Manna died at

home Joly 5.

A stodent, die was bmn
in Weymouth.

She is survived by her

Treasured times spent on grandma's

knee... hearing more than was spoken.

Creating the kind of warm memories
you pass along to your own children.

Listening enriches your life and your

family's heritage.

Listening. One of the most
important things we do.

niiokano^nerafServicv
785 Hancock St.. Quincy. MA 02170
(617)773-3551

CalfPRE-PLAN (773-7526)

of Middleboro; two
brothers, Theodore M
Pilalas of Brockton and

Nicholas J. Pilalas of

Pembroke; three sisters,

Catherine Cochrane
Kenney of Randolph,
Marguerite Zagrodny of

Weymouth and Helen
Notarangelo of Pembroke;

two grandchildren and
several ancles md aunts.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney
Rmeral Home, 74 Elm St

Donations may be made
to the Edward H. Alger

Scholarship Fund, c/o

Sacred Heart Church
School. Brockton, MA
02402, or to dr Ameriam
Heart Association, 20

Speen St.. Pramingham.

MA 01701.

Manna, 17
parents, Robert A. Maniu
of Reading and Panline

Ziniti oi Quincy; a brother,

Robert A. Manna Jr. of

Quincy, and her grand-

parents, Anthony and
Grace Manna and PanUne
Ziniti.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintiee.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Jcrfn C. Mnlry
Funeral Home, Dorchester.

Donations may be made
to Children's Hospital, 300
Longwood Ave., Boston,

MA 021 15.

Esther Hadley, 80
Longtime Wollaston School

Vice Principal, Teacher

A funeral service for

Esther (Hiitle) Hadley, 80.

of Newington, Conn., for-

merly of Quincy, was held

Monday in the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785
Hancock St

Mrs. Hadley died July

5 in Hartfnd Hospital after

along illness.

A retired school teacher

and fonner vice principal

at die Wollaston School,

she retired in 1979 after

teaching for many years.

Bom and educated in

Quincy, she lived in

Wdlaston most of her life

before moving to Con-
necticut several yeais ago.

Wife of die late Uoyd
Hadley, she is survived by

a brotfier, Robert Hiitle of

Newington
Burial is in ML WMn-

ston Cemeteiy.

Judith Timberlake, 49
Castomer Service Representative

Member by Invitationm National Selected Morticians

A funeral service fm
Jndith (Best) Timberlake,

49, of Quincy, was held

July 9 in the Keohane Rm-
eral Home, 333 Hancock
St

Mrs. Timbeilake died

Wednesday in Shipleigh,

Maine.

A customer service

representative at the Sdtu-

ate Federal Savings Bank,

she was bom in Omaha,
Neb. She attended Quincy

scfaoi^.

She is survived by her

husband, Joel L. Timber-

lake; a son, Jeffrey Tim-

beiiake of Aiiington, Va.;

a dan^ter, Tracy Goodwin

of Braintree; her father,

William Best of Quincy; a

brother, William Best Jr.

of Norwell, and a sister,

Kathryn Cavanaugh of
Merrimack, N.H. She was
the daughter of the late

Kathryn (Hopkins) Best

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer

Society, Att: Breast Can-

cer Care Unit 247 Com-
monwealth Ave., Boston

MA 02116 or the Visiting

Nurse Service of SonAem
Maine, 15 Industrial Park

Road, Sacco, Maine
04072.

Rosaria Maccagnano, 92

A funeral Mass for

A THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK
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Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA

472-1137
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Swving AN Religious Faiths

Services Rendered to Any Distance

Rosaria "Sarah" (Natoli)

Maccagnano, 92, of Merri-

mack, N.H., formerly of

-Quincy, was celebrated

July 9 in Sacred Heart

Cfanrch.

Mrs. Maccagnano died

July 3 in Hamilton House,

Needham.
Bom in Italy, Mrs.

Maccagnano moved to

New Hampshire three

years ago.

A homemaker, she was

the wife of the late Ro-

sario Maccagnano and

mother of the late Salva-

tore Maccagnano and Loi-

gi Maccagnano.

She is survived by a

dangjiter, Marianna Brown
of Merrimack, seven
grandchildren and eight

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in St.

Michael's Cemetery, Bos-

Um.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785
Hancock St

r*
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HOME FOR FUNERALS
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Edwin M. Green, 82
W(Hl(ed As Cook, Seoirity Gaard;
Decorated World War U Veteran

A funeral service for

Edwin M. Gteen, 82, of

Qaincy, was held July 7 in

the Hamel, Wickens and
Troupe Fimenl Home, 26
Adams St

Mr. Green died loly 4 in

Qaincy Hospital after a

long illness.

He was a cook at

Sheny's in Qaincy and the

Cock and Kettle restaurant

in Sdtuate for many years.

A security guard at

South Shore National

Bank for 20 years, he
retired in 1992.

A decorated Army
veteran of World War n.
he served as a technical

sergeant with the 324lfa

Engineers Batallion in

Algiers, Tunisia, Sicily,

Nonnandy and the Rhine-

land. Nfr. Green received

the Distinguished Unit

Badge with two oakleaf
clusters, ttie Eastern Thea-
ter Campaign Ribbon and
the Eun^Mi Africa Me-
dal.

Bom in Boston, he was
educated in Quincy where
he was a lifelong resident

Mr. Green was a mem-
ber of the Qaincy Masonic
Lodge.

He is survived by his

wife, Beatrice A. (Hollis)

Green; a son and daughter,

Edwin M. Green Jr. of

Natick and Marsha Le-
Hane of Florida; 13 bro-

thers and sisters, and duee
grandchildren. Ife was the

husband of the late

Blanche Bianca (DePhil-

lq»)Gveea

Burial was in Massa-
chusetts National Ceme-
tery. Bourne.

William J. Brissenden, 56
Salesman For Car Dealership;

Snffered From Multiple Sclerosis

A funeral Mass for

William J. Brissendcn, 56,

of Quincy, was oelebraled

July 7 in Most Blessed

Sacrament Churdi.

Mr. Brissenden died

July 3 in Camey WosfiOi,

EHxcfaesta, after a 17-year

battle with progressive

degenerative multiple

sclerosis.

A salesman for Miles

Chrysler City car dealer-

ship in Allston, he was
skilled in auto mechanics,

carpentry and plumbing.

He had woiisd in sales in

a variety of fields before

becoming a car salesman.

He had strong Rcmian

Catholic faith and watched

the Mass each day on
Boston Catholic Tele-

vision. Every year on his

birthday, a priest would
come to his home to

celelxate Mass.

An avid sailor, he once

owned a 27-foot Soling

racer that he sailed in

Quincy Bay and Boston

Harbor. When he became
ill, he got a analler boat

that he could handle.

While in a wheelchair, he

made builders' half models

of sailboats for friends who
helped him during his

illness.

He learned to paint with

oils by watdung artist Bill

Alexander on Channel 2

television since he be-

came bedriddea

Mr. Brissenden was
born in Wobum where he
played high scboai food>all

and earned the Boy Scout
Ad Altare Dei Medal and
the Eagle Scout Award. He
moved to Qaincy 20 years

ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Dorothy L. (Litch-

field) Brissenden; two sons

and two daughters, David

Brissenden, James Bris-

senden and Valerie Gaw,
all of Stoneham, and
Michelle Brissenden of

Sandow, NJL; his mother,

Rose (Reddy) Brissendoi

of Wobum; two sisters,

Maiy R. Bruce of Carlisle

and Margaret Mulcahey of

Los Angeles; an aunt,

Grace Riley of Reading;

his wife's mother, Doiotli^

Litcfafield-Spanos of Nor-

well, two grandchildren

and several cousins. He
was the son of die late

James F. Brissenden.

Burial was in Mt.

WdlastoD Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney
Rmeral Home, 74 Ebn St

Dooatioos may be made
to the Multq>le Sclerosis

Society, 400 Totten Pond
Rd., Waltfaam, or Boston

Catholic Television Cen-

ter, 55 Chapel St.,

Newton, MA Q21S8.

Grace E. Botto, 80
Former Govemmoit Em|rfojee;

Worked As Waitress For 30 Years

A funeral Mass for

Grace E. Botto, 80, of

Quincy, was celebrated

July 8 in St. Joseph's

Church.

Mrs. Botto died July 4

inQuinqr Hot^tal.

A government em-*

ployee at South Wey-
moudi Naval Air Station

and a volunteer with the

Quincy Hoqntal Auxiliary,

^ worked for die Massa

Lab in Hingham and was a

waitress at the former

Wonick Mansion for 30

yean.

She was a member of

Hifigh—I Sons of Italy and

the Senior Citizens Club

tt 1000 Southern Artery.

Bom to Greenfidd. Mrs.

Botto lived in Hull before

moving to Quincy 22 years

ago.

Wife of the late Aldo A.

Botto, die is survived by a

son and a dai^Mer, Genld
Shaikey of Quincy and

Elaine Nanio ol Nantasket;

three grandchildren, a

great-grandchild, and
many cousins.

Burial was in Holy
Fandly Cenwtery, Rock-

Religion

'nanday, JulyK 19M Qmlmcj 8mm P%* 19

United Methodist

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Fred Atwood-
Lyon, pastor, will preach
on "On Knowing Who You
Are" at the 10 ajn. wor-
ship service Sunday at

Quincy Pmnt Congrega-
tional Church, 444 Wash-
ington St

Rev. Carol Atwood-
Lyon, pastor, will serve as

liturgist. Greeter will be
Deacon George King.
Deacon of die Day wiU be
Susan Mahan.

Distribution of altar

flowers to the ill will be
directed by Deacons Doug-
las Anderson and Carol

Houghs Neck Congregational

Johnston. Ushers will be

Seymour Sutcliffe, Ri-

chard Raymond, Betty

DeGrislofiuD, Ted DeCris-

tofero, Lee Robbins and

BobGohl.
Child care will be

provided for infants and

children in the Crib Room.
Bus service to and from

1000 Sootfaem Artery will

also be available. A
fellowship hour will follow

the service.

For more information

about die church. caU 773-

6424.

Herbert Williams will

(weach on "Music Of My
Life" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., WoUaston.

Favorite hymns of the

parishioners will be fea-

tured. Scripture reader will

be Len Peridnson. Greeters

will be Florence and

Donald Hunter. Ushers will

be Maude Kyoperi and

Joan Honig.

Hostesses at the fellow-

ship hour in Susanna

Wesley Hall will be

Virginia Hawes, Margaret

Troup, Esther Paulsen and

Carrie Gray. A "Beat the

Heat" Ice Cream Social

with sandwiches and

sundaes wiU be held.

Bethany Congregational

Sunday worship service

at Bethany Congregational

Church, Coddington and

^)ear Sts., Quincy Center,

wiU begin at 10 a.m. Rev.

Gewge Hodgkins, interim

minister, will preach on,

'Tiayer and Faith."

Scripture reader will be

Sylvia Hofsepian. Guest

soloist will be Robert

Desmond, baritone, with

Greg(»y Flyim, <Hganist

Greeters will be Bob
and Diane Del Vecho.

Fellowship Hour hosts will

be Corinne and Kyle

Mikami.

Ifougfas Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet
Ave., will contiirae its

summer scfaeifarie with a

9:30 ajn. w<»diip service

Smaday.

Rev. Alida Coiea will

ineach on "What A Won-
derfcl Worid." Worship
win be led by Dr. Peter V.

ContL Greeter will be

Joyce Biahop. Music will

be by Aiden Schofield,

(Bona Brmmitt. Scbo-

Board chairperBon,

will preseitt the 1994
Scholarship Awards as-

sisted by other board

memben: Ada Rreeman,
David Murphy, Edwina
Robinion, Pamela Craig,

Barbara Christie. Peg
McDonald, Susan Carr,

Rev. Coiea and Dr. Corea.

Child care will be pro-

vided by Slqihame Szabo

Cor young diildien. The
cfanrcfa is wheelchair ac-

cessible and air-condi-

tioned.

FoDowiQg the service, a

o^fee hoar wiU be held in

the Conference Room.
Host will be Roderick

ffido.

Free Concert July 18

At Memorial Congregational

The Milton Band will

perform a free concert

Monday, July 18 irt 7 p.m.

on the lawn of Memorial
Congregational Church of

and Sagamore St., North

Quincy.

The event will be held

rain or shine. For more
information, call 471-9311

Atlantic, Newbury Ave. evemngs.

First Presbyterian Bible School

Vacation Bible School *^- <<> °o<»- Chikfaen ages
at the Hnt Presbyterian ^ through 11 are invited to

Church, 270 Fraiddin St, J<^- Then is no charge for

Quincy, will be held dus program.

Monday, July 11, through ^ot more information,

Pinday. July 15. from 8:45 c«U 773-5575.

(Quincy Church directory
SEKMCES & ACTIVITIES

V^MiJ,

Our Lady Of Gooi
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun. 8:00. 9:30. 11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

Comentone Blbh Fellowship

FUlh Community Center Buig.

65 Roberts St., W. Quincy

NearLincoln Hanoock School

E¥My Wednesday, 7:30 PM
Study on Gospel of John

Rav. John Saunders, Intmim Pastor

•}U!l> 'jav"">"">/; > v"wi

.iii'JiLiil'Alii.L.

Church Of St John
The Baptist

44 School St, Qumcy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9, 1 1 am.-Family

Liturgy & 5:30 p.m.

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay ».

!5fe:;'/!««i_^s«!a;,_jSi«-r«?:r.»!f;

Hme.74ElaSL

St. Joseph's Church
SSOWmmhlngtonSL
Quincy, MA 02ia
617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11 :30 am. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: 9 am

CONFESSKMS: Sabrday. 3:15-3:45 pm

HantMcappeopanung, moaartkanoa

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"When The Star OfLovBSNnos'

Summer Services

of Worship

9:30AM each Sunday

Coffee hour to foHow.

WtteaMmr aooma^bla

THE PARISH OF
ST. CHRYSOSTOM

Comer of Hancock and Undmn SiB.

Wollaston 02170-1912

Church (617) 472-0737

l^ectoiy (617) 472-3184

Coma Homo To Tha Epiaoopal

Church Thia Summer
Mass

Saturday e.OOPM, Sunday B:30AM
The Rav. fVchmrd W. Murphy, Ractor

AMWakxma

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12 Quincy A¥a.. Quiney 02190. 77S-OS10

Rm/.JmnaaCaniftmt Young, amimani
SwvIom: Drty Momlns Pn^wr 940AM Cta^
Srt: /DO pnv^VlBl BjchaiM
Sun:8M am • 10A) am4My EudMiM ftti I

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squanlum,MA 328-0866

SundayMms (4K» pm Sal)

8:30 & 10 am Sundsy

DaiyMass: 9:00 am
Corionions: 3-3>45 pm (Sal)

:2nd Sun. 11:15 am

BellMny CongregaUond Ctwrch
United Church of Christ

Ccntat Cw spaafm Cooalngton 9ta,

OulneyCanlar 479-7900

19AM8UHDAY WOtlSHIP
osfnpon w^wfWw mnn ramn
Htm^haapaaAoamalbim

attufmtt ^^ta*9f

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444WaahingtonSt

IPai iMM^p^ CmmiSoKMMn CMoCm noNdid

Ssmon: t>iMmi*9 Nf» YouM
Rav. Cvol Aiwood Lyof»-77»«424

UNION CONGRHaATIONAL
CHURCH

ComarofBaach St A Rawson Rd.

Wntmeton 47^6661

PastorJohn C. Swanson
Sunday WtaTBhip 10am.

BtMUUplPteperel

WOLLASTON
Church Off lYm Nazarene
37 East Ebn Av»., WoNaalon, 472-6660
RuaaaMF.Ma*eallm,8anktr Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
ChiMan Education (al agsa) 9-^
amNurMryC««andCtildr«i'»Church
A0« 10. Tlw Woiarton Church of Iha
Nazarana is air oonditionad and
twhsalchsir

VMcometolheClwohollheNaxmrane-
Ourchutdt can beyourhome.

QUfNCYCOMMUNny
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Baala Qwai, Woteaton, 773-3310

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM
Sannon: "MuaksafklyUU

<-
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Joe Hajjar Not Singing The Blues

Promoter Calls Blues

Festival Success

Despite Financial Loss
Despite a lower-than-

anticipated turnout, the

sponsor of the second

annual City of Presidents

Blues Festival at Veterans

Memorial Stadium last

Saturday said he's luq>py

with how the show went.

In other words, Joe

Hajjar is not singing the

blues.

Hajjar, 44, owner and

proprietor of The Yardrock

Blues Club in Qoincy
Point, estimated that just

under 2,000 pec^le at-

tended the festival. But

although turnout was rela-

tively li^t-Hajjar guessed

that he would have needed

between 2,500 and 3,000

people to break even on

the show, which he said

cost between $20,000 and

$25,000-caDed the event

a "major-league success."

"It was a major gain fw
the city, my club and my
reputation in terms o( pub-

licity," said Hajjar. "Des-

pite any financial loss to

me, we set a precedent"

Fmal numbers were not

available at press time,

but Hajjar, who was the

sole spoasor fot die evot-
other than for miiKV ex-

penses such as city per-

mits and a police detail,

which Hajjar said cost

around $4,000 and were

funded by Mayor James
Sheets' office—estimated

that be lost between
$3,500 and $5,000 on the

festival.

Still, he remained up-

beat about tfie ^ow itself,

saying that it was ex-

tremely well-organized.

"I'm very {Houd of how
it went," he said. "It wait

very, very smoothly, and

BLUES BROTHERS-AiMMg those attcaAag Satvday's

sccoad asBul City of Prcridcats Bhics Festival at

Vctcraas MeiMrial Stadiaai were Gov. WilUaa Weld, a

faa of The Jaacs MoatgoBcry Baad and Joe Hajjar,

spoasor of the eveat. Hajjar owas The Yardrock Bfaies

Qab ia Qaimtj Potet

we did it on a shoestring

budget. There wasn't a

single complaint all day
long about anyone gettii^

oat of hand. All day long,

we got nothing bat comf^
meats, comphments, com-
pliments."

Hajjar said such evous
are impmtam for the city

because they will help
foster tooiism and cultural

diversity, two elements
that are essential to Qoin-
cy 's fiiture.

He added that he was
pleased with the Cact ttiat

Gov. \\^lliam Weld, a fim
of The James Mootgomoy
Band, attended die fes-

tival. The band was one of
10 acts that performed
during the eight-hoar

event.

"He (Weld) really got

into it," said Hajjar. "He
came right in and he

wasn't intimidated at all

by the stadium full of

pcofie."

Hajjar said other offi-

cials who attended the

event were state Sen. Mi-

chael Morrissey, Mayor
James Sheets, Ward 2

City Councillor Ted De-

Cristofaro and Ward 6

Camdllm- Bruce Ayers.

Hajjar said he thought

three factors kept down
attendance at the show:

weatther, since skies were

dark and doudy in Quincy

for a good part of the day

and other nearby towns

were pelted with rain; lack

Wally Amos, 'Cookie Mogul,'
To Appear Monday At Infinity Books

In die mid-70s, WaUy
Amos raised chocolate

chip cookies to new
heights and his name
became a household w<xxL

A decade later, he had

lost almost everything,

including the right to osc

his own name or likeness

on any other products,

eq>ecially cookies.

Undaunted, he has

since launched a new
product line, committed

himself to community
service and written a book

that ootUnes what he did

to he^ himsdf weather his

financial and personal

stotm.

Wally Amos will speak

*f^f

WALLY AMOS

at Infinity Books. IS 14
Hancock St.. Qoincy
Center, Monday, Joly 18.

from 630 to 8 pjn. He wiD

be signing cofnes of his

new book, Man With No
Name. This wiU be his

only Boston-area
qipeannce other than on
television and radio.

Subtitled Tom Lemons
Into Lemonade," Man
With No Name details die

values that booyed Amos'
spirits and kept him
focused as he (Greeted his

talents and energies imo
new ventures while he was
also involved in a lawsoit

Amos is a past recipient

of the President's Award
for Entrepreneurial
Excellence.

For more information,

caD 479^9941.

Laura Janowitch Receives Reading Award

Laura Janowitch of

Quincy, a grade five

student at the Brimmer
and Mqr School, ChesdM
Hill, is the redpiefflt of

that school's readin*

awanL

The awaadif pvea to a

student for exceptionad program and for an
understanding and ootstanding achievement
appreciation of good in reading.

ttteratme, for the qoantity

and quality of die books Lava is die tt^^^t^ of
read as a put of the Nancy Hannah and Dr.
independeat reading

CLUTCH GRABWELL AND The Led Foot Horns perform at Saturday's Btaca Festival

at Veteraas Memorial Stadiam. Nine other acts played for the crowd, which was
estiautcd at Jast under 2,000.

A CROWD OF Jut nader 2,000 peo|rie attended Satnrday's second annaal City of

Prcridcats BhMS Fcalival at Veterans Memrial Stadium in Wollaston. A tetal of 10 acts

perfirmed at the sh«w.

of preparation time, and
the fact that the show was
held on a Saturday.

He added that he hopes
next year's third annual
festival, which he plans to

discuss with Sheets' office

in the near future, can be
held on a Sunday. That
way, he thinks, more
people will be able to

attend.

The first annual Qty of

Presidents Blues Festival

at the stadium was actual-

ly held not last year but in

1992. Hajjar said that show
attracted numbers oidy
slightly higher than this

year's, despite the fact

that there was m(»e prepa-

ration time and it was held

on a Sunday.

However, he added diat

the show two years ago
would have had a larger

attendance had it not

coincided with die city's

200di birthday celebration

(Quincy split from Brain-

tree and became an inde-

pendent town in 1792) and

the arrival of the Tall

Shi^ in Boston.

The Tan Ships defi-

nitely had an impaa," he
said. "People were every-

where diat day."

Hajjar said die 1992
show would probaUy have

made a profit if the city

had decided to diarge $10
a ticket—the same price as

this year's show—rather
than selling them for $5
^iece in conjunction with

the bicentennial celebra-

ti(ML

Sgt. Robert Sweeny
Home On Leave From Korea

Technical Sgt. Robert

H. Sweeny of Quincy has

been assigned to Travis

Air Force Base in Cali-

fcMma.

He will be in charge of

the engine maintenance
group at the base.

Sgt. Sweeny, who is

correndy at bmne on a

two-week leave from Osan
Air Force Base in South

Kmea, is a 1977 graduate

of Qoincy Hig^ School. He
attended Qoincy Junior

College and enlisted in the

Air Fwce in 1977.

After basic training at

Lackland Air Force Base
io Texas, Sgt Sweeny was
assigned to Chanute Air
Force Base in Illinois. He
thm served two years at

Lakenheath Air Force

Base in England, two
years at Travis Air Fwce
Base, three years at

Ramstein Air F6rce Base
in Germany, five years at

Tinker Aii Force Base in

OkUboma and one year at

Osan Air Foroe Base.

He is the son of former
School Committeeman
and Mrs. Charles T.
Sweeny.

Two Quincy Residents
Receive 'Personal Best' Awards

Two Quincy residents

were honored recendy at

the fifdi aimual Sokolove
Personal Best Awards
ceremony.

Frederick Mahoney of
Quincy and Marguis
Messina of North Quincy

received honorable
mention awards during the

program, which honors
New England youngsters

with disabilities, ages 3-

21, who have overcome
great odds to achieve

pfnwMial triumphs.

Both Mahoney and

Messina were sportscaster Bob Lobel and
congratulated by New WLVI-TV's Kid's Qob
England Patriot Andre

Tippett, WBZ-TV host EUzabedi Dann.

Elaine Naughton HoDors

Graduate Of Forsyth Dental

Elaine Naughton of

Quincy received an
associate in science
degree in dental hygiene

from the Forsyth School

{(a Dental Hygienists in

coamracement exercises

hdd leoeody at the Boston
scfaooL

The recipient of the Ihi

Friedy dinical Excellence

Award and a graduate of
ArcU>ishop ^K^lhams High

Schocd, die is the daof^Her

of Mr. and Mrs. John
Nangtalon. IS ColSbj Rd..

North Qoin^.
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BUSINESS & REAL ESTATE

500 VICTORY RD. in Marina Bay, a 150,000 square foot office baOding, was recently

sold by Prudential Realty Group to O'Connell Management for $8 million. The deal was
negotiated by Lyndi Murphy Walsh & Partners.

OFFICIALS INVOLVED WITH the sale of 500 Victory Rd. at Marina Bay included,

from left, Thomas A. Walsh, president of Lynch Murphy Walsh & Partners; William P.

Fitzpatrick, vice president of asset management for Prudential Realty Group; Peter

O'ConncU and Arthur Casey of O'Connell Management; and Lynch Murphy Walsh &
Partners Vice Presidents J. Duncan Gratton and Andrew Majewski.

Marina Bay Property

Sold For $8 Million
The Piudeotial Realty

Group announces that 500
Victoiy Rd. in Marina Bay
has been sold for $8
millioD to O'Connell Man-
agement.

Exclusive Agent Lynch
Moiphy Walsh & Partners

Principal Thomas A.
Walsh and Vice Presidents

J. Duncan Gratton and

Andrew Majewsld nego-

tiated the transaction.

William P. Fitzpatrick,

vice president of asset

management for Pruden-

tial, said **500 Victory

Rd.'s impressive tenant

roster, the property's many
outstanding features and

its location within the

dynamic Marina Bay area

Gerald LaBelle Attends National

Leadership Development Conference

Gerald LaBelle of

Quincy recently
represented Massachusetts

at the National Leadership

Development Conference

fw tihe American AlUance
for Health, Physical
Educarioo, Recreation and
Dance (AAHPERD) in

Washington. D.C. He is

Michael Vignola
Michael Vignola of

Quincy has been promoted

to account manager at

Dickinson Direct, an-

nounces Russell Opper,

vice president of Account

director of therapeutic

recreation at the

Mayflower Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center in

Plymouth.

While at the
conference, LaBelle met
with aides from the offices

of Sens. John Kerry and

Edward Kennedy to

discuss issues relating to

Dickinson Direct
Services at the Braintree

direct marketing firm.

Vignola will work with

a variety of Dickinson's

clients.

Prior to bis promotioo.

physical education and
health education.

As president-elect of
the Massachusetts
Association for Health,

Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance,

LaBelle represents over

1,000 state professionals in

these fields.

Account Manager
' Vignola fiinctioned as an

account coordinator for

Dickinson.

He holds a degree in

psychology from Saint

Anielm CoUege.

THREE QUINCY BUSINESSES were recently awarded commendations ft-om the city

for choosing to become **smoke-free" establishments. From left are Robert Helfrich,

director of the Quincy Tobacco Control Program; Massimos Rinaldi, owner of Massimos
Caffe; Joe Buccini, owner of Mister Sub; Heather Tremblay of Finard Company
(Prudential Insurance), Quincy Health Commissioner Jane Gallahue and Mayor James
Sheets.

Sam Kumar Director

At Environmental Firm
Sam Kumar, Sc.D, of

Quincy, was recently

appointed director of air

quality programs at ERM-
New England.

Kumar will head up the

air quality division at the

Boston-based environ-

mental consulting and
engineering firm.

He has over 16 years'

experience in air quality

research and consulting

and is considered one of

the country's leading

experts in the field, with

competence in Clean Air

Act Legislation, state

toxic air programs, air

quality permitting and
compliance, emission

SAM KUMAR

evaluations and
Title III Regu-

control

SARA
lations.

* Prior to joining ERM-
New England, Kumar

represented a variety of

Fortune 100 clients in

negotiations with regu-

latory agencies in Cal-

ifornia, Illinois, Kentucky,

Marylaixl and New Jersey.

With a doctorate in

mechanical engineering

from the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology
and a master's degree in

mechanical engineering

from the Georgia Institute

of Technology, Kumar also

developed and taught a

course on airborne toxics

management to fellow air

quality professionals both

domestically and in

Europe further demon-
strating his knowledge and

experience.

WJDA's 'Cantonese Show'
On Channel 7 Program

"The Cantonese Show,"
a weekly program featured

on Quincy radio station

WJDA (1300 AM), was
recently featured on the

"Urban Update" program
on WHDH-TV Channel 7.

Originally called "The
Cantonese Hour," the

show debuted on WJDA on

May 3, 1992 with a format

featuring Asian music and

community news as weU

as in-studio guests dis-

cussing various professions

and opportunities for local

Asian residents. Two years

later, it has expanded to a

two-hour format featuring

positioned the property as

an investment with long-

term value potential."

The office building has

150,000 square feet. Lynch

Murphy Walsh & Partners

is one of the largest

commercial real estate

firms in New England.

EDWARD McClelland or Quincy (center) was
racantly named 1993 '*EzecatiTe of the Year" by
ArHagtoa-bnsMl NACM-N«w Eagbwd Inc^ a proTcsdonal
association for ceaiaarcial credit and financial
managers. WHh him art NACM Ezacntive Vice President

Arthur Mariin (kft) and NACM Prcrident Joseph Ruaso.
McClcUand is intematioBal credit manager for A.W.
Chesterton Co. of Stoochans.

CFMASSACHUaTTSBAy

talk, information, enter-

tainment and an inter-

active call-in format for

the Asian community.

The show can be heard

on WJDA Sundays from 5

to 7 pJTi.

lliiillBiHill.•,, .'Mv.v.'.'.-.v,-.'.-, ,
,-, .,,,,•,•,•,.•,•,•,•,•:.•.•,.•,,,. ....-..|j;.-

COMMONWEAL7VI OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMEm"

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94C0077-CA1
Notic* Of Chang*

Of Nam*
To all persons

interested in the petition

hereinafter described.

A petition has been
presented to saki Court by
Michael Jude Kar Kee Yue
of 94 Glendale Road,
Quincy, Norfolk County,
02169, praying that his

name may be changed as
follows:

Mk^hael Jude Kar Kee
Yue to Michael Jude
Calandrucdo.

K you desire to object

thereto you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in saki
Court at Dedham before
ten o'ck>ck in the forenoon
on the twenty-seventh day
of July, 1904.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, Rrst Judge
of said Court, this

sixteenth day of June,
1004.
THOMAS PATRICK HUOHIS

7/14/04
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COMMONWEALTViOF
MASSACHUSETTS
TVE TRIAL CXXJRT
THE PROBATE AND

FAMILY COURT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1557E1
Estate of A. ISABELLA

SAVILLE
AKA: ANNA I. SAVILLE

latoofOUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will and codicil

of said decedent be
proved and allowed and
that RICHARD H. SAVILLE
of MT. FORA in the State

of FLORIDA be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on August 10,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grourKis

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-

seventh day of June, one

thousand nine hundred
arxl ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

R«gl«t*r of Probate

7/14/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1567E1
Estate of WALTER

SAWICKI
lateofOUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
preserved in the above-
captioned maMer praying

that the last wHI of sakJ

decedent be proved and
allowed and that
ELIZABETH T. L. LAAS of

BOSTON in the County of

SUFFOLK be appointed

execuMx named in the wll

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the alkMvance of saki

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in sakJ

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on September
28. 1994.

In addition you shoukJ

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk}w) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-
seventh day of June, or>e

thousand nine hundred
and nir>ety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
R*^*lw of

7/14/94

UEOALNOnCeS

COMMOrWEALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P159eE1

Estate of BETSY
JOSSELYN

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of sakJ

decedent be proved and

allowed and that

GREGORY JOSSELYN of

CANTON in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on August 10,

1994.

In addition you shouki

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance

with Protiate Rule 16A.

Witness. Robert M.
Ford. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-

seventh day of June, one

thousand nine hundred

and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
R«gla«M' of Prebal*

7/14/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND

FAMILY COURT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1572E1
Estate of ANNA M.

DANAHB)
AKA: ANNEM.DANAHER

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has t>een

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of saki

decedent be proved and
tJkm9d and that EUGENE
E BJieS ofWESTWOOD
in ttw County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor
named in the will without

surety on the bond.

if you desire to object

to th* allowance of saki

petition, you or your
attorney should file a

writlen appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forerKXNi on August 10,

1994.

In adcfitkm you shoukJ

file a writlen statement of

objectk>ns to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordarKe
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-
seventh day of June, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

flP^vlPr Cn rTODBM

7/14/04

Michael Boylen On ND Dean's List

^M^MMMMMMi
Michael W. Boylen of

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P0484E1

Estate of PHYLl IS E.

CASSIDY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has l)een

presented in the at>ove-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of sakf

decedent be proved and

allowed and that DALE L.

CRITCHLEY of

WEYMOUTH in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in saki

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on August 10,

1994.

In addition you shoukJ

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-

seventh day of June, one

thousand nine hundred

and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
Ra^ater o( Probate

7/14/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1555E1
Estate of LILLIAN F.

PARKER
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captkxied matter praying

that the last wll and codicil

of said decedent be
proved arKl alkiwed and
thid O. DONALD GOHL of

WEYMOUTH n the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

executor named in the wM
without surety on the

^;you desire to object

to the aNowarKie of saki

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on August 10,

1994.

in additkm you shouki

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving tfie specific grourxis

therefore, withki thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitk>ner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-
seventh day of June, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
R^ylstar of ProMiltf

7/14/94

COIVMONWEALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMBJT

Norfolk Diviskm
Docket No. 940069601
Summons By
Publication

DAVID CHAVES, Plakitiff

V.

ANA BBJV CHAVES,
Defendant

To the at>ove-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, DAVID
CHAVES, seeking Ana
Bela Chaves, of 12

Greenview Road, Apt. 15,

Framingfiam, MA 01701.

You are required to

serve upon Martin S.

Cosgrove, plaintiff's

attorney, whose address
is 803 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02170 your

answer on or before

SEPTEMBER 21, 1994. If

you fail to do so, the court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjucation of this

action. You are also

required to file a copy of

your answer in the office of

the Regbter of this Court

atDedtutfn.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 20th day of

JUNE, 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Raglalar of Protoato Court

6/30, 7/7, 7/14/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMB^

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 90P0402E1
Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account
To all persons

interested in the estate of

NANCY M. CARRA, late of

QUINCY, in the county of

Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ.

P. Rute 72 that the First

and Final account(s) of

Gregory V. Sullivan as

Executor (the fkjuciary) of

saki estate has-have been

presented to saki Court for

albwance.
If you desire to

preserve your right to fite

an objection to said

account(s). you or your

attorney must fie a written

appearance in saki Court

at Dedham on or before the

twenty-seventh day of

July, 1994 the return day

of this cttatkm. You may
upon written request by

registered or certified mail

to the fkiuciary, or to the

attorney for the fkiuciary,

obtain without cost a copy

of saki account(s). If you

desire to ot>ject to any item

of said account(s). you

must, in additton to filing a

written appearance as

aforesaki, file within thirty

days after saki return day

or within such other time

as the Court upon motion

may order a written

statement of each such

item together with the

grounds for eac* objectton

thereto, a copy to be

served upon the fKluciary

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ.

P. Rute 5.

WITNESS, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of

saki Court at Dedham this

seventh day of July, 1 994.

THOMAS PATRK^K HUGHES
Raglator of Probate

7/14/94

Quincy was recently

named to the Dean's List

for the spring semester at

the University of Notre

Dame in Indiana.

Boylen will begin his

senior year this fall

majoring in government in

the university's College of

Alts and Letters.

A 1991 graduate of

Catholic Memorial High

School, be is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. William

Boylen of 36 Aptlxnp St.

U.S. SAViMOSBONDS
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INVITATION TO BID

Sealed Proposals for REMOVAL OF ABANDONED
VEHICLES will be received at the Office of the

Commissioner of Public Works, 55 Sea Street,

Quincy, MA 02169 until lOKK) A.M. prevailing time

on Tuesday, July 26, 1994 at which time they will

t>e publicly opened arxi read.

The Contractor to whom the Contract may be awarded will

be required to appear at this office with the surety

offered by him and execute the Contract within ton days
from the date of the mailing of notice from the

Commissioner to the bklder, according to the address
given by Nm that the Contract is ready for signature and
in case of his failure or neglect to do so, the

Commissioner may. at this option, determine tliat the

bkider had abarxioned the Contract and thereupon the

certified check or bond shall become the property of the

City of Quincy.

The Contractor will be required to provide t>oth a

performance bond and payment/labor and materials

t)orKi. each for the full Contract Price. A certified check
or bid borKi in the amount of 5% of tfie base bid shall

accompany each bid.

Specifications may be obtained at the Department of

Public Wori(s upon a NON-REFUNDABLE deposit of

$25.00 for each set. Bkkiers requesting specifications

maited to them shall add a separate check for $10.00
payable to the City of Quincy to cover the mailing and
harxiling.

The right is reserved to reject any and/or all bkis or to

accept tfie bid deemed best for the City.

James A. Sheets

Mayor
7/14/94

Davkl A. Colton

Commissioner Of PubBc Works

INVITATION FOR BIDS
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bkls/proposals for furnishing and
delivering to the City of Quincy:

SCHOOL: MUSIC SUPPLIES. AUGUST 2,

1994 @ 9:00 AM
SCHOOL: INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPLIES,
AUGUST 2, 1994 @ 9:15 AM
SCHOOL: (2) PASSENGER VANS, AUGUST 2,

1994 @ 9:30 AM
SCHOOL: (2) HANDICAP VAN
M0DIFK:ATK}NS, august 2, 19M @ 0:45 AM
SCHOOL (C.T.E.):(1) SUPER VHS EDITOR,
AUGUST 2, 1M4 @ lOHX) AM.
SCHOOL (C.T.E.):(2) COMPUTER NETWORKS
& EQUIPMENT, AUGUST 2, 1004 ® 10:15 AM
SCHOOL (C.T.E):LUMBER SUPPLIES,
AUGUST 2, 1094 9 10:30 AM
SCHOOL (C.T.E): (4) MULTIMEDIA
COMPUTERS A (4) PRINTERS, AUGUST 2,

1094 @ 10:45 AM
SCHOOL (C.T.E.):(8) CAD WORKSTATIONS «
(1) PLOTTER, AUGUST 2, 1094 & 11KW AM
SCHOOL (C.T.E.):PRINCIPLES OF
TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM YEAR II, AUGUST
2, 1094 @ 11:15 AM
QUINCY COLLEGE: COMPUTER MEMORY
UPGRADE, AUGUST 2, 1094 @ 11:30 AM
LIBRARY: WHEELCHAIR LIFT FOR
BOOKMOBILE, AUGUST 2, 1004 9 2.-00 PM
PURCHASING: USED VEHICLES &
EQUIPMENT, AUGUST 2, 1094 & 2:15 PM
DATA PROCESSING: PERSONAL COMPUTER
COMPONENTS, AUGUST 2, 1994 @ 2:30 PM
DATA PROCESSING: PERSONAL
COMPUTERS & PRINTERS. AUGUST 2, 1994 ^ 2Ab
PM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of tfie

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St..

Quincy. MA 02169.

Bkis must state exceptions, if any, tfie delivery date
and any allowable discounts.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and will

be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at whKh time and date
they will be publicly opened arxi re£Ki.

Bkis must be in a sealed envekipe. The outakte of the

sealed envelope is to be cleaHy marked, 'BID
ENCLOSED" with time/date of bki call.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bkis or to

accept any part of a bki or the one deemed t)e8t for the

City.

James A. Sheete, MAYOR
Mchael E. McFariand. PURCHASMG AGENT

7/14/94
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HALLS FOR REKT
N0wly R9novat0d

Sons of Italy Social CwrtM-

Qol<ton Lion Suite

CiqMelty-300

V*n*ti«n Room
Capacity -140

Call 472-5900 tf

HALL FOR RENT
Mduraon Poat No. 382

AmartcM Laglon, Squantum, MA
HandkappedAccasatolA

CepacHy 90 or lees.

Cal32Me24
Monday thraughSalurttay 4-79(1) TF

A NEW HALL
Now under construction on

Quarry St., available early

1 994 for weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 auHabla for larga fundlona

(350-f paopia); othara auHad

for amallar functiona (120

paopia).

Call tha Qaorga F. Bryan Poat

472-6234 tf

COTTAGES
FOR RENT

Scusset Beach area,

Sagamore, house-
keeping cottages. Stu-

dio and 3 room avail-

able. Weekly rentals

$200-$350. Private

beach. Tennis avail-

able. Call 328-1300, 9

am to 6 pm. tf

Call DocuPro
of Quincy Today For:

-Will $45.00

-Divorce $125.00

-Bankruptcy $279.00

•Corporation $299.00

-Living Tnjst $524.00

Plus over 60 o^ier

self-filing legal documentsi

1509 Hancock Street

617-770-4425 ».

mm^m
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop k>ts. Abo,
antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

AntK|ues in estate lots.

1-617-558-3830 tf

pmmmL

LAND WANTED
7 acres +

within Rt. 1 28

For Rec. Par1<

Can (617) 472-9300 7,u

HELPWAHTED

PHOTO LAB
Permanent Part-Time

Send Letters/Resume

PHOTO-QUICK
OF QUINCY

1383 Hancock St., Quhicy 11^

pwwwTWPfiw'/

^iiAirH::iliMH:i

STAIRMASTER
Tunturi#415

Computeiized

$125.00

773-8806 7/14

Suzi
Classified

Ads
Get

Results!

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(Neva- Known to Pail)

Oh most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine,

splendor of Heaven, Blessed

Mother of the Son of God, Im-

maculate Virgin, Assist me in

my necessity. Oh Star of the

Sea, help me and show me
herein you are my mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth! I

humbly beseech you from the

bottom of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your

power. Oh, show me herein you

are my mother. Oh Mary con-

ceived without sin, {H^ay for us

who have recouree to tfiee (3x)

Holy Mother, I place thii cause

in your hands (3x) Holy Spirit,

you who solve aU problems,

light roads so that I can attain

my goal. You who gave me
divine gift to forgive and forget

all evil againstmc and that in all

instances in my life you are

with me. I want in this short

prayer to thank you for all things

as you confirm once again that

I never want to be separated

from you in eternal glory. Thank

you for your mercy toward me
and mine. The person must say

this prayer 3 consecutive days.

After 3 days the request will be

granted. Tim prayCT must be

published after the favor is

granted. oxMr/u

PROANE
20 LR TANK
DCHANGE

$8.99
wBroMoroMr

W.F. ALLEN
Custom C«t>ln«tm«k«r

Over 30 years experience

Kitchens • Counters

• Vanities

Laminate Refacing

Carpentry

Reasonable
Free EsUmatma

617-328-9048
351-6625 rm

¥tmi^MM

STOCKADE FENCE
Overt>ought last season.

6x8 Nail on, 12-14 sec-

tions $100. Takes all.

770-3463

Railings of All Types
Handicapped, boat, wrought

iron, etc. Specializing in no

maintenancealuminum and

steuniess steel.

617-479-1934 rnA

RETAIL

VlaltOurNewShowroomI

795 Hancock Street

Comer of Clay & Hancock Sts.

The Coletti Family

Handics^>p0d Accessible

DISCOUNT CARPET & TILE

Unbeatable prices

Sales & Installations

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Many mferonces available

Jerry (617) 848-9346 1/1.

ORANITE
LOCK CO.

471-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTERY

OUINCV TF

PROFESSONAL

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 ..

VIKING BUILDING

& CONTRACTING
"Reskhntlal Specialists"

Roofing • Additions • 2nd

Levels • Decks • Siding

773-2884
MA Uc. * 057344

MAR^).«11S480 7/14

Michael McAullffB
UCENSED ELECTRICIAN

FREE ESTIMATES
NO JOB TOO LARGEOR SMALL
Residential & Commercial

Renovations, New Work

436-8310 uci.E-3iiS7»a»

WWI'JWTTWWrWWWTWWTTr'

BARLEYQREENI
Green Leaves of Barleyjuiced

& Dried. Excellent source of

beta-carotene andpotassium

.

Call for Free Information 61 7-

288-6140 wi

A&T VACUUM
•19LSSOMiliMlS|McWon

'oem^monne rapHnnp
•VCR npaMno and deaning

>0iMkXLVMUumtt2«

tlML

•UMdvMJum(46ai9
€1 iwweat, fiMMm

47M086 n

PERFKT
mm- CO.

Interior-Exterior Painting

• Wallpapering

• Celling and Wall Repair

• Light Carpentry

• Qeneral Repairs

Insured

Free Estimates

Call Gene at 472-9676

Licensed Family
Day Care
has full time

opening for toddler.

Call Cathy at 328-S02h>u

SCREEN REPAIR
Fast & Reliable Service

Pick-up & Delivery

Call Chris

(617)770-1282 ./„

i

CARDONECONSTUCTION
'Residential & Commercial'

Masonry, Concrete, Tiles.

Additions, Remodeling
FrasEsttiMtM WoA Gwrantssd

Call Tony at 472-5504 »»

AppNance
service

ON MX

APfUAMCfS

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
1 1 5 Frank! In St., So C'jiricy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
* Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

* Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

* Yard Cleanup

* Fertilize Lawn

•other Work-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Can Bill FieWing

471-6124 TF

PROFESSIONAL
PEST CONTROL
Licensed/Certified/lnsured

Carpenter ants, roaches,

mice, bees, etc.

FREE Pest Inspedior).

Reasonable Rates.

Also Providing indepen-

dent home inspections.

(508)378-7384 ..^

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3505 or 471-42411/.*

CLEANING
Home or Office

LOW RATES. Experi-

enced, efficient. Onetime

cleanings weteomed.

JUn 472-2762 7„

THANK YOU GOD
Say 9 Hall Mary's for 9

days, ask for 3 wishes,

1 involving business,

and 2 imposssible. On
the 9th day, publish this

article and your wishes

will be answered, even

though you may not

believe it. r/M

Thank You

St. Jude
liSD.V.O.N. 7/14

Save Ga$ And
Money...Shop LocaHy

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock St. Quincy. MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment mutt accompany order.

I INDEX
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
o

o
J
a
a
a
a
a
a
o
a
a

Servlees

For Sale

RATES

1

*-7

•-IS

For Rent

WofMeo
HelpWanied

1»^

a t6A)foronelnMnfcm.uptoa0wor^10eforeecltaddKionalwenl

a $«.e0perlneertlooupto»wofdi*or*-7lnMrtloneoltlieMmead.

lOe each addHlonal word,

a $4J0perlneert»onuptoa0wordefor»-l2lnMrtJofleo*theiMnead.

lOe more each addMkNial word.

D $4«> per mention up 10 20 words lorlS or more InewtloMO* the

•Mfie ad. 10$ each additional word.

Loaland Found
Real EaMe For Sal*

Reel Estate Wanted
IM9C9lton#OU9

Work Wanted
Antiques

Coins A Stamoe

Inelructton

Day Cere

D Enclosed is $

—

in Tlie Quincy Sun
Jor the following sd to run .weoks

COPY:

Electrtcel • AppMences ho AT 1MM coimMCT HATS M iNi ivmr OP
MtPAPtlAiiMOUJMVOUN\f.
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Murdered GirPs Family Looking For Justice
ComtdFwmPttgtl

waoied to he^ ocheis.

"There are not enough
words in the dictionary to

describe her," said her

mother, Virginia Brown.
That's all I can say."

"Dawn was a real fami-

ly person," said Dawn's
sister, Phyllis Ahera "She

was very loving, as caring

as she was beautiful. It

was her lifelong dream to

be a pediatric nurse. And
she looked for the good in

everybody."

Kimberlee Brown, who

has resided at an undis-

closed location for her own
safety since the shooting,

agreed.

"If you ever said some-

thing bad about someone,

Dawn would say, 'that's

not nice,' and then she'd

talk about that person's

good points," she said.

Kimberlee s life has re-

mained a constant night-

mare since the shooting,

especially with the killer

still on the loose.

"I walk out my front

door, and I'm scared," she

said. "I hear a noise, or I

hear a door slam, and I'm

scared. I'm always
scared."

She added that the kill-

ing was even more sense-

less than it might have

been because Diaz, who
was positively identified at

the murder scene, was
only her boyfriend for a

brief period of time.

"He was in and out of

my life very fast," said

Kimberlee. "I dated him
for maybe six months, and

we had gone out maybe 20

times. It was a long-

distance relarionship, and

he was just a flash in my
life."

Kimberlee also noted

that she never had re-

ceived any indication that

Diaz, who lived in

^
For Comfort & Style

HushPuipies
Your fed will thank you! These stylish pumps

come in various sizes and colors to match your

spring & summer wardrobe. rsjX'^-y

Available in Navy

Blue. Beige & White

Medium & Wide Widths

HANLON'S
27B CoTTAqE Ave., Oujncv 472-4926

HOURS MON-SAT 9-6

YOUR MONEY

Osterville at the lime of

the murder, was capable of

committing such a violent

act.

Meanwhile, authoriues

continue to search for

Diaz, who has not been

seen since the tii^t of the

murder. He will turn 26

this Sunday and is des-

cribed as black, approxi-

mately 5 feet 8 iodies tall

and 18S pounds. Diaz was

last seen wearing a blue

sweatshirt and blue-jean or

denim shorts.

Nina Flaherty, a

spokeswoman for the

Norfolk County District

Attorney's office, said a

"worldwide search" has

been conducted for Diaz

since his 1991 Jeep Chero-

kee was discovered at JFK
International Airport in

New York City several

days after the murder.

Flaherty, who noted

that the D.A.'s office, FBI,

State Police, and Quincy

PoUce Department are in-

volved in the investiga-

tion, said she sympathizes

with the Brown family but

added that cases of this

nature sometimes take lon-

ger to solve than authori-

ties would like.

"Investigations can go a

couple of days, a couple of

years, or longer," she said.

"It just depends on the

circumstances."

Quincy Police Chief

Francis Mullen said he is

confident that Diaz will be

caught.

"He's a fugitive from

justice, and it's an active

investigation," said Mul-

I

WITH OUR NEW BANK-BY-MAIL

ONE YEAR TERM DEPOSIT

%
Annual

Percentage

Yield*

$1000 Minimum Deposit Required To Open Account And Earn APY

They say there are no guarantees in life. Not true in the

case of our Bank-By-Mail One Year Term Deposit.

With aH the talk regarding the ups and downs of cun^ent

market conditions, and what the future will bring, it is

comforting to know the above APY is guaranteed

for one year upon deposit.

Please oontact a customer service representative

at 268-2500 for additional

information regarding

this account.

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

Ask about
our Affordable
Housing Programs
(617)268-2500

a5 7n4»4

Soutl) Boston
Savings Bank

ALWAYS THE LEADER

MEMBER FOIC/DIF

SUBJECT TO PENALTY FOR EARLY WfTHDRAWAL
*APY ACCURATE AS OF JUNE 2e.19»4

len. These things some-
times take a long time, but

I think he'll be ^>pre-

bended. It's just a matter

of time."

But Dawn Brown's
relatives think authorities

should have gotten results

by now.

"It's shame on someone
at this point," said

Virginia Brown. "A young
girl in the prime of her

life, who would have given

so much, her life was just

snuffed out and justice

hasn't been done. All the

lives she would have
touched, those people
won't be helped.

"She'll never marry.

She'll never be a mother."

"It's very frustrating,"

said Ahem. "We've al-

ways b>een such a good,

average family, hard-

woricing and cburcb-going.

We were such a good,

functional family, and now
we're a dysfunctional fam-

iiy

"I can't emphasize

enough what this has done

to us. My sister was shot in

front of her own home. He
(Diaz) violated us in eveiy

sense of violatimi."

Ahem added that not a

day goes by without the

family thinking about

Dawn, and the murder.

"She's very mudi a part

of our everyday hves," she

said.

And Dawn's death

toudied many Uves. Fam-

ily members said more
dian 2,000 people went to

her wake in the Sweeney
Funeral Home on Elm
Street, and more than SCO

floral arrangements from

around the country were

sent. A 7:30 a.m. memoiial

Mass this past Saturday at

Sacred Heart Church in

Noith Quincy was attended

by about 70 people, they

said.

The murder has also

had other repercussions.

Two events last year~a
golf tournament held in

Dawn's memory in Fort

Lauderdale, Fla. where her

father Donald Uves, and a

subsequent fund-raiser at

Amelia's Restaurant in

Marina Bay—funded two

$1,500 scholarships for

Noith Quincy High School

seniors interested in pur-

suing medical careers.

Family members said

other finkd-raisers will fol-

low in Older to keep up the

scholarshq) fund, including

the first annual Dawn
Brown Memorial Golf
Tournament scheduled for

Aug. 22 at the South Shore

Country Club in Hingham.

In addition, various me-
dia sources continue to

focus attention on the mur-

der investigation. WBZ-TV
Channel 4's Randy Price

recently did a piece on the

case, and the nationally-

televised "America's Most

Wanted" program on the

Fox Network will run a

similar segment sometime

in the future.

Still, until the case is

solved. Dawn Brown's

loved ones can only pa-

tiently wait and pray for

her killer to be appre-

hended.

"We have to have faith

in the Lord that he'll be

caught," said Ahera
"And even if he is

caught, it will never bring

Dawn back," said her

mother.

Besides the fact that

she must live on edge until

Diaz is found, Kimberlee

Brown must also c(»tinue

to make {dans for her wed-

ding, which was postponed

after the shooting. But

although the youngest of

the Brown children—she

was 23 at the time of the

murder and has since cele-

brated her 24th birthday-

she shows a wisdom sadly

beyond her years when
asked about the murder

investigation.

"I'm not surprised that

he hasn't been caught,"

she said. "I'm disgusted,

tnit not surprised. My sister

was murdered in front of

my house, so how could I

be surprised by anything?

"Nothing surprises me
anymore. This has taken a

lot of innocence from me."

Mariano Wants Bridge Accident Probed

Cont'd From Page ]

have pride in the work,

and in incenrive to perform

as career employees.

Mariano said the Weld
administration privatized

the operatiMi of the bridge

about 10 months ago. He
is concerned that the

administration sacrificed

savings for safety.

"Was (the accident)

the fault of the bus

(^rator, was it the fault of

the bridge qperator, or was

it a combination of the

two. I think these are the

questions that have to be

asked," Mariano said.

The representative said

he hopes Kerasiotis

investigates the accident

fairly and thoroughly.

"I know the seortary of

transportation is com-

mitted to a safe and

efficient public tranq>ort-

ation system, arKl I am

confident he will conduct

a fair and impartial

investigation," Mariano

added.

ST. ANN'S SMOKE'REE BINGO
We care about you!

The only smokeless Bingo in the
Quincy, Milton & Brointree area

St. Ann's School
Tliesday Nights at 7PM

1 St. Ann's Road, Wollaston
Separate smoke-free, air-conditioned

room for those hot summer nights.

hR ST fiN :ji3h

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

^35
^EAR ^ARHAN^V
ON ALL FRAMES

JWJ OPTICAL &
•D« HEARING AIDS

1361-A Hancock St Qumcy ^<r,

773-3505 • 773-4174

':r^ $499 .

.

Complete

30 Day "^nai
^

•• .\ .,

• •.

$499

PPEE VALIDATED PARK,NG

mflit
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MARITIME ACADEMY RRST class cadet K.C. Atwood (Ml) expbins what takes place
dnring a drill aboard the Southern Cross to U.S. Transportation Sec. Federico Pena,
U.S. Rep. Go-ry Studds, state Sen. Michael Morrissey (in background) and U.S. Rep.
Joe Moakley during a tour of the Fore River Shipyard.

REVITALIZATION OF FORE River shipyard is discussed by, from left, U.S. Rep. Joe
Moakley, U.S. Transportation Sec. Federico Pena, U.S. Rep. Gerry Stndds and State

Elconomic Affairs Secretary Gloria Lawson daring a tour of the shipyard. State Rep.

Ronald Mariano can be seen walking behind Moakky.

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

Optimism Expressed As
Pena Visits Shipyard

By LIAM FITZGERALD
U.S. Tran^wrtatiwi Sec-

retary Federico Pena
toured the inactive Fore

River shipyard in QuiiKy

Monday with U.S. Reps

Geny Studds and Joseph

Moakley, who hope the

meeting will spaik interest

in revitalizing the oiKe

productive facility.

There was a sense of

<q>tiiiiisin and expectation

at the site, thanks in part

to the woik of Studds, y^
recently garnered $230

million in federal loan

guarantees from President

Cliitton to those investors

interested in die shipyard's

refurbishing and the con-

struction of ships on the

premises.

"A year and a half ago,

diere were very long odds

against the shipyard re-

opening, but today they

are much shelter," Studds

said. The president made

a commitment last fall to

help revitalize the ship-

building industry, which is

an iiMlication to all of us to

help see this through."

Studds said if a private

firm comes in to rebuild

the shipyard to its former

status, the demand for

cruise and cargo ships will

keep the business afloat.

By the year 2001,

Studds estimated that

more than 16,000 vessels

worth in excess of $350

billion are expected to be

buih.

Joining in on the tour of

the shipyard were state

Sen. Michael Morrissey,

Rep. Ronald Mariano and

City Council President

Michael Cheney, who is

serving as acting mayor

while MayOT James Sheets

is in Ireland this week.

Studds, Moakley and

Pena were scheduled to

meet with representatives

from Quincy 2000, the

following the tour..

According to Massachu-

setts Office of Business

Development director

Michael Hogan, the date

the 182-acre shipyard

would re-<^n is in the

hands of Regency
Holdings, the Greek ship-

building company which

has enpicsstd the most

interest in restoring the

shipyard to it previous

status.

Hogan, who also serves

as the state's negotiating

leader, said the shipyard

could be back in business

as soon as late October or

early November, depen-

ding on whether or not

Regency or another

investor qualify for the

federal loan guarantees.

(Comi'donPagtZJ)

Tells Weld: 'Lives

Should Not Be Sacrificed'

Deprivatize Bridge,

DeCristofaro Urges
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Saying that lives should not be sacrificed in order to save money. Ward 2 City

Councillor Ted DeCristofaro has asked Gov. William Weld to deprivatize the

operation of the Fore River bridge.

DeCristofaro is the

secotid Quincy official this

month to write to a state

official about the bridge.

State Rep. Ronald Mari-

ano previously sent a letter

to Transportation Secretary

James Kerasiotes about

the subject.

In his letter dated July

11, DeCristofaro told Weld
that when the governor's

administration privatized

the operation about 10

months ago, he may have

sacrificed safety for

savings. He asked the gov-

ernor to reconsider the

decision to privatize.

"Last year, in an effort

to save money, the state

employees were dis-

charged and a private con-

tract was issued which

brought in inexperienced

people, being paid mini-

mal wage," DeCristofaro.

"As a result, there have

been times when traffic

has been made much
worse due to less skilled

opening and closing of the

bridge.

"Initially, that was un-

derstandable. However, on

July 3, their inexperience

could have cost lives,

when an incorrect button

was pushed and a large

metal gate swung out onto

oncoming traffic."

On July 3, an MBTA
bus allegedly stopped on

the wrong spot on the

Weymouth side of the

bridge, and the bridge

operator evidently waved

him forward as the arm of

the bridge barrier swung

against the road.

The bus struck the

barrier, injuring two of the

12 passengers. The two

were subsequently treated

for their injuries, one of

them sustaining a broken

leg.

DeCristofaro told Weld

he was concerned a

fatality' would eventually

occur if the privatization

system is not eUminated.

"I ask that people with

prior experience and know-

ledge of the bridge be

rehired to bring the level

of operation back up to

what we were accustomed

to," he wrote.

Reached by telephone

at press time Tuesday,

DeCristofaro reiterated his

concern that Weld may be

overestimating the impor-

tance of saving money in

this instance.

"I'm just disturbed by

(Cont'd on Page 21

)

Cheney: 'Better Approach' Than Curfew

State Police Patrols

At WoUaston Beach
There will be no curfew

at Wollaston Beach, at

least in the foreseeable

future.

Instead, State Police

will patrol the beach on

foot at night to control

drinking, noise and rowdi-

ness, according to City

Council Preadent Michael

Cheney.

Cheney said state Pub-

be Safety Secretary Kath-

leen OToole has agreed to

reinstate the foot patrols,

which were eliminated last

year after the MetropoUtan

Police force was merged

into the State Police.

WoUaston Beach is

owned by die Metrtqwlitan

District Commission and is

under the jurisdiction of

die State Police.

Cheney said this week

the foot patrols are the

"best approach" to resolve

the problems at the beach,

which he added will be

patrolled seven nights a

week.

Mayor James Sheets

last week suggested im-

posing a curfew on teen-

agers at the beach to

control loitering, drinking.

drugs and speeding on

Quincy Shore Drive.

Although curfews are

being used across the

country for similar reasons,

the idea received a cool

response from some local

residents and from Brian

Broderick, MDC director

of reservations and historic

sites. Broderick said last

week State Police are

doing an adequate job of

patrolling the beaches and

that curfews are unfair to

those who behave at the

beach.

Cheney said the majori-

ty of residents he spoke to

while walking the beach

for two nights last week in

his capacity as acting

mayor were against the

ban because they also

believe curfews are unfair

as well as difficult to en-

force.

"The general consen-

sus was that the solution to

the problem was to return

walking beats to the

beach, not a curfew," be

said.

O 'Toole agreed and

asked her staff to work out

the details with State Po-

lice Supt. Col. Charles

Henderson, according to

Charles McDonald, direc-

tor of communications for

die state Executive Office

of Pubhc Safety.

Cheney said the foot

patrols will begin this

weekend and that he has

requested that they be held

between the hours of 6

p.m. and 2 p.m. In addition,

Quincy police will step up

their patrols in the area,

using its special operations

unit, be said.

Cheney said the foot

patrols could not begin

until this coming weekend

because Uie new jobs had

to be posted. However, he

added that the State Po-

lice agreed to send extra

patrol cars to the beach

this past weekend which,

along with the Quincy po-

lice unit made a "sub-

stantial difference" in con-

trolling the problems at the

beach.

State Police have re-

i ceived numerous calls

about a particular section

(Cont'd on Pag* 21}
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111 OFF
LENSES

Purchase any complete pair of glasses

and receive 50% off the lenses.*

*l/2 off applies to single-vision lenses.

Multifocals or progressive lenses are available at 30% off.

Offer expires August 31, 1994

Eye examinations are available evenings and Saturdays.

P<^>)Eye Health Services

bSj OPTICAL
Pembroke

(617)8264396

Route 139

Quincy

(617)479-2312

101 Adams Street

S. Yarmouth Weymouth
(508) 398-6367 (617) 331-3223

23 White's Path 696 Main Street

ST. ANN'S SMOKE-REE BINGO
We care about you!

The only smokeless Bingo in the
Quincy, Milton & Braintree area

St. Ann's School
Tuesday Nights at 7PM

1 St. Ann's Road, Wollaston
Separate smoke-free, air-conditioned

room for ttiose tiot summer nigtits.

SPECIALTY PIZZAS
Smal Ldigfi

GrilwJ Pizza. _.4A5 7.95

B8Q Chi(*«n.„ 5.2a A45
E*iaH*ia(arti^CMBknTa|ipid

.5.45. ASS
ItBM*

Broccol ft F«tiL 4S5. .7.95

Spinach ft Baoon....5.45. .8.95

A MHtoSwwPliB irih S^rtvcht Brai IAmI h

Vaggi*. 5.45. .8.95

• Soda • lilli •> CoOm • Juin • l*Mcri KVMw

TAX INCLUDED IN ALL PRICES

Puccini s
Mister
Sub

62-64 BILUNGS RD., NORTH QUINCY

HOT LINE - 328-9764
FAX - 786-9792

SUBS AVAIU^BLE IN SYRIAN POCKETS

PRESIDENTLiL WREATH was laid upon the crypt of Presidoit John Qolncy Adams at

United First Parish Church in Qnhicy Center Monday in commemoration of his 227th

birthday. From lefl, Qnincy U.S. Naval Reserve Center Color Guard HM2 Cheryl

Baarsden-CitaUen and YNSN Patrick Coale join City Coundl President Michael Cheney,

former state Sen. Paul Harold, Naval Reserve Cmdr. Craig Faasner and Rev. Sheldon

Bennett, church pastor for the ceremony.
(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

To Determine Wal-Mart Impact

Firm Hired To Appraise

Falls Condominiums
The firm of Byrne

McKinney and Associates

Inc. has been selected to a

real estate appraisals

report regarding the condo-

miniums located at The
Falls complex in Quincy

Point

The announcement was

made Tuesday by City

Council President Michael

Cheney and Ward 2

Councillor Ted DeCristo-

£UD.

The councillors said a

request for proposals was

HOURS:
lldON-SATIO-IO

SUN11 -10

LARGE 16"

CHEESE PIZZA

Only $5.95
Regular Low Price

No Coupon
Needed

Tympanette Micro-Canal Hearing
Instrument Now Available
Our office is happy to announce that we are now

fitting a completely In-The-Canal hearing

instrument. This remarkable new hearing aid is

not only more discreet and comfortable to wear, it

may also provide important hearing benefits

because of its deep placement in the ear canal.

The Tympanette is the smallest

hearing aid e\'er manufactured by

Starkey Laboratories, the world's

leading manufacturer of custom

hearing instruments. Its extremely small

size will be xery popular, so call now for

your hearing assessment and consultation,

Call today to schedule your appointment.

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center
488 Quincy Ave. Quincy. MA 02269 (617)770-3395

KikeTifmpaHrtte

micTO-cmal hearing aid,

a breakthrough m
hearing aid design, fit^

deep in the ear canal and

is barely noticeable.

pubUsbed two weeks ago
and five firms responded.

A selection committee of
various city officials,

including Cheney, made
the final selection.

The councillors said the

purpose of the a[q>raisal is

to determine what effects,

if any, there will be on the

real estate values at The
Falls if a proposed Wal-
Mart store is constructed

tlRVICf

GRAMTE
LOCK CO

MirNMK-WSIMU
• •UNM.TtMS'.AlUli
• ItCII MIETIt
• MMaMiU
• P«WC N«H*aM
• MT* IfTt Finit

VISITOURSHOWIMOMI
7»S0.AII7niT.9UMCYf

472-21 77
*

nearby.

A previous report pro-

duced by the Hunneman
Company Corp. said there

would be no adverse affect

on property values to the

adjacent condos. However,

some residents felt the

report was biased because

it was paid for by Atlantic

Development Corp. --the

developer of the proposed

project—and asked for a

new report by an indepen-

dent film.

The Byrne McKinney
report will be paid for

through the use of Com-
munity Development
Block Grant monies, the

councillors said. The report

is due to be completed by

mid-August.

Cheney and DeCristo-

faro said they will set up a

meeting with Falls resi-

dents following the report's

completion to give them

an oi^rtunity to ask the

real estate appraisal firm

questions about the report

OPERATION A.B.L.E.

OF GREATER BOSTON
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

COMPUTERIZED
OFRCE SKILLS TRAINING

Participants must be age 55 and over and

be a resident of one of the following towns:

BnaintfBe Hull Plymouth
Carver Kingston Plympton
Cohasset Marshfield Quincy
Duxbury Middletx>rough Randolph
HaHfax Milton Rockland
Hanover Non«vell Sdtuate
Hingham Penibroke Wleynficxih

Hobnxk

Income eligibility will be determined.

Program HigNightt: •Job Placement

• Ctatset daily 9 ajn.-3:3D pm
•Convenient Location

For Information Call

(617)542-4180

Operation A.B.L.E.
119 Beach Street, feoston, MA 02111
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Bond Package Seen Likely To Pass Council
Mayor James Sheets'

bond package of nearly

$11 million appeared

assured of easy passage at

a special City Council

meeting last night

(Wednesday).

City Council President

Michael Cheney said

before The Sun went to

press Tuesday that he felt

the bond has been
discussed thoroughly and
therefore would receive
the council's suppwt

"All the pertinent
questions were addressed
in the past, so I would

expect it to pass the

council," he said.

The City Council Fi-

nance Committee voted 5-

0-1 in favor of the package

last month, with Coun-
cillor Timothy Cahill vot-

ing present. Ward 2 Coun-
cillor Ted DeCristofaro did

not attend the meeting,

and Ward 3 Councillor

Lawrence Chretien and

Councillor Joseph LaRaia

had to leave eariy.

The $10,860,000 bond

package includes $5.2 mil-

lion for the city's schools-

including $4.8 million for

major construction at the

Parker Elementary School

in North Quincy and the

soon to be reopened

Beecbwood Knoll Elemen-

tary School in WoUaston-
and $2.9 million to

refurbish all of the city's

parks and playgrounds.

The rest of the money is

earmarked for improve-

ments to Wollaston Cen-

ter, repairs to Houghs
Neck seawalls, and other

city projects.

Despite favorable reac-

tion from other councillors,

(Cont'd on Page 2J

)

Wk Into Our New Ba)toik
Office In The South Shore Plaza...

AndYou CouldWalk Out

$ljOOO Richer!

Enter to win a ^1,000 South Shore Plaza

gift certificate during our Grand Opening!

To celebrate our newest BayBank office in the South Shore Plaza, we're

giving away a $1,000 South Shore Plaza gift certificate.' Just stop by during

our Grand Opening Celebration, July 18-August 15, 199i and enter to win.

It's that easy!

And when you open a BayBank Value Package and ask for your BayBank

Card, you'll get checking, savings, credit, and more -plus a $10 gift certificate

you can use at any store in the Plaza.^

You'll also enjoy BayBanks unmatched convenience, which includes

evening hours six days a week so you can bank when it's easy for you. We're

open 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday through Friday and 10 a.in.-8 p.m.

Saturdays. So stop by our new office located next to Herman's Sporting Goods

and take advantage of this special ofl'er-

and your chance to win! BSwlBSl^lC®

1. Limit one entry per person. No purchase necessary. Odds of winning depend on the number ofoUries received. See official rules for detaib.

2. Value Package offer good at our South Shore Plaza office only. Member FDIC Equal Opportunity Lender
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Death Benefit

Legislation Provides

Security, Says Morrissey

Governor AAi^lliam Weld
has signed a bill which
will provide a $100,000
death benefit to the

survivors of a police

officer, fire fighter or

corrections officer killed in

the line of duty, announces

State Sen. Michael
Mortissey.

Morrissey, a primary

sponsor of the measure,

said the passage of the

legislation demonstrates

that, "we recognize that

these public servants put

their lives on the line and

face danger everyday.

Although we can not bring

back those who have given

their lives to protect us,

the passage of this bill will

provide them with a sense

of security as they will

know that their families

will be taken care of in the

event of a tragic

accident."

"Twenty-seven fire

fighters have been killed

in the line of duty since

1976, while the escalating

violence on our streets

puts police officers and
corrections officers in an

increasingly dangerous

situabon," Morrissey said.

'These men and women
have given the final

measure of devotion for

our safety and well being

and this is the least we
can do for them. The

recent death of Boston

Fire Fighter Lt. Stephen

Minehan only serves to

highlight the danger faced

by our public safety

officials and points out the

critical importance and

need for this legislation."

Weld, in signing the

bill at a State House

ceremony, said, "law
enforcement officers who
have sacrificed their hves

have paid the highest price

for our safety. We suf^ort

the $100,000 death benefit

not because it comes close

to reclaiming a family's

loss, but because it is the

h^t thing to do."

The public safety

employee line-of-duty

death benefit wiU ^>ply to

any line-of-duty death

occurring on or after Sept.

1, 1993.

^P Medically
' Speaking

by Michael M. Bakerman. M.D.. FA.C.C

HEARTY ALTERNATIVE TO SURGERY AND DRUGS
When the country's larg-

est provider of health in-

surance for individuals

starts paying for a new ap-

proach to heart therapy, it is

worth a closer look. Dubbed
"reversal therapy," ttie ap-

P.S. Reversal therapy

usually costs about one-

tenth thatof more tradhional

approachesto heart health.

We can all reduce our

risk of heart attack by

meddng simple, yet signifi-

proach is actually not so cant, changes in our
much new as K is a recog- lifestyles. Simply adding a
nition of things health pro-

fessk>nals have been rec-

brisk half hour walk three

times a week can maks a
ommending for years. It difference-as can, of

combines diet meditation, course, quitting smoking
exercise, and support

groups to reverse the effects

of coronary-artery disease.

In documented ciirical trials

spanning 16 years, more
than 80 percent of patients

experienced significant

he£Mi improvements after

one year of making the

prescribed lifestyle

citanges. Reversal thereipy

is no the answer for every

today. If you'd like rtKxe

information, feel free to call

either of the doctors—my-
self or Dr. Lisa Antonelfi, at

COMPREHENSIVE CAR-
DIAC CARE at 472-2550.

Office hours are by ap-

pointment. Our offwe offers

a pleasant surrounding for

n>edkal care , and is kx3led

at 700 Cor>gress St.. Suite

2C, in Quincy. Iam affHialed

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

He Likes It

CHENEY

He's Acting Mayw Michael Cheney again this

week—and loving it.

Cheney, as City Cotmcil piesidoit, is the city 's chief

executive while Mayor James Sheets

is on a 10-day trip to Ireland.

Sheets , his wife,Joann, and a group

of nearly 170 Quincy residents, left

last Wednesday and are schedule to

return Saturday.

While over there. Sheets hc^)es to

mix a Utile business with pleastire by prcwaoting Quincy

tourism.

And, over hat, meanwhile, Choiey sounds like he

is having a ball.

"I'm really enjoying iL" he says. "It gives you the

chance to see things frcMn a different perspective and a

chance to interact with dq>aitmait heads at a different

level than a cotmcillor.A coimcinOT is one of nine, the

mayOT oat of oat. The mayor has to make (Hi-the-spot

decisions.

Cheney says he has a good relati(xiship with Sheets.

"He feels comfcmable going out oftown and leaving

me in charge. We dcMi't agree 100 per cent (m every-

thing but we see most things the same way."

Cheney figures he has had the c^portunity to be

acting mayor f(x a total month or so since January

while Sheets has been out of town.

This includes trips to Washington and the invitation

to attrad the Special May(»^ Conference in Israel in

March.

As fate would have iu there always seems to be

something newsy for Cheney as acting mayor. He has

caUed the executive shots during a major snowstorm

and cranked up defenses for a direatmed storm that

would have caused heavy flooding if it had hit

This week, it's WoUast(» Beach and the gangs of

teen-agers gathering there. Curfew or police patrols

was the questicm. Cheney (^)ted for state police patrols.

And today (Thursday), he gets to ctu ttie ribbcm at

the opening cA the Quincy Center Sidewalk Festival

after a near schedtiling collision with a camivaL

"I'm getting a lot of experience," he says.

Wotild he consider it on-the-j(rt) training?

"Yes, you could say that."

Does that mean he's going to run for mayor?

"Not right now, but I would be interested somewhere

down the road."

Would he run against Sheets?

"No, we gel along vay well. He's doing a good job.

I would never nm against him. It would be when the

seat is open."

Q
AND IS CHENEY beginning to build a war chest

for when the mayor's seat does open?

An intriguing fundraiser coining up for him should

have City Hall obs«^ers wondering.

A Texas-style barbeque is set for Thursday, July 28,

frcxn 6 to 10 pjn. at the 12 Sea Sl h(»ne of his parmts,

Tom and Barbara Cheney. Tickets are $100.

An accompanying letter that went out with the

invitations notes diat the barbeque 'Vill serve as a

fundraiser to help support Michael's future candidacy

for pubhc office."

Not "re-election to the City QMmcil." Birt "future

candidacy for public ofiRce."

That shotild get 'on guessing.

G
COUNCILLOR TIM CAHILL, another with his

eye on the mayor's office, will host a

Pool Party fund-raiser Wednesday,

July,27,frcMn6to9pjn.atdieShootas

Club Cafe, 1591 Hancock St in the

Quincy Fair Mall.

Tickets, $15 per person and

$25 per couple, can be obtained at the

door or by calling 328-6699. They

include unlimited pool and pizza.

q"

A RETIREMENT COOKOUT party for Dehna
Hale, administrative secretary toDPW Conunissioner

David Colton, will be held Saturday at his home from

4 to 9 pjn.

Delma is closing out 24 years of service witih the

city. For mwe information on the cook, call Kathy

McAlduff at 376-1904.

Q
PERSONAL: Lindsee Bosworth, you're beautiful!

CAHILL

Cheney Appoints Summer
Entertainment Committee

City Council President

and Acting Mayor Michael

Cbeney af^inted a com-

mittee Tuesday to study

the feasibility of providing

family entertainment in

the city's bal^aiks daring

the summer.

Cbeney said the com-

mittee is made iq> ot repre-

sentatives from the Park

and Recreation Depart-

ment, the Park and Recre-

ation Board, Mark Leigh-

ton and Rick lacobucd of

Hrst Night-Quincy, and

Bill MOTiill of Creative

Affiriis

Cheney said the com-
mittee will look at the

possibility of scheduling at

least one event per neigh-

borhood beginning next
summer. He added that be
hopes to sponsor such
events through private

fimds.

Cheney said that like

Rrst Night, the events will

be non-alcoholic family

evenings and will be held

frwn 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. He
also noted that be has

asked the committee to

submit a report of their

findings by September.

New Committee To Propose Naval Center Use

heart patiert. but it definitely with Quincy Hospital and
hokis promise for many. South Shore Hospitals.

The Massachusetts Wa-
ter Resources Authority

recently honored four

Quincy residents for their

long-term service to the

MWRA Sewerage Divi-

sion. •

They are: Albeit Eraeiy,

honored for 45 years of

service; Joan MacKenzie,

30 years and John Greene

and George Morano, 25

yean apiece.

Emoy began in 1949 as

a steam/flreman and
worked his way through
the ranks of the Pumping
Station to become a diesel

power {^ant operator.

MacKenzie, an admini-
strative clerk, began in

1$>64 as a senior stetx>-

g^^>her and for 30 years

has directed the admini-
strative group at the Nut
Island Treatment Plant.

Greene began in 1969
with the PabUc Welfare
Depaitmeot. In 1971 be

was appointed a perma-
nent laborer at the Deer
Island Treatment Plant and
in 1978 was promoted to

skilled laborer at the

Columbus Parks Head-
woiks.

Morano started in 1969
with the Metropolitan Dis-

trict Commissioa CHd Coi-
ooy Parks Division. In

1971, he was appointed
skilled laborer at the

Columbus Parks Head-
wofks. A year later, be was

appointed sewerage treat-

ment plant attendant at

Nut Island and in 1976 was
fwomoted to assistant sew-

age treatment plant opera-

tor.

The MWRA Human
Resources Department be-
gan its Employee Recog-

nitioa Program in 1988 to

honor employee ion their

long-term service. In all,

18 employees were re-

cently booored.



r Scenes From Yesterday

THIS 1929 POSTCARD shows a bustling Quincy Square

mnch diff«rcnt tfaan it appears today. The Hancock House

in the cento- of the picture so-vcd a a hotel for almost 100

years. It was a favorite stopping spot for Danid Webster on

his many trips up fkt»in his home in Marshfleid to Boston.

The trolley CBcrging fk-om bdihid City HaO is oo Depot

Street which ran down to Qnincy station ofthe Old Colony

Railroad. Today much of this scene is open space and

includes the newly landscaped 'Walk of NaoMS.'

From the collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

Curfews Are The Wrong Answer
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Recent calls by some
Quincy city officials to

institute a curfew along

WoUaston Boulevard just

hasn't made sense. I don't

care what they're doing in

Lynn or Somerville or
fiutber away kn Oriaodo or

Dallas, curfews are the

wrong answer and in the

short-term, won't even

make pec^le feel good.

The problem isn't really

age-wise as much as it is

action-wise.

Funny diat prior to the

merger of several state

police agencies, the need

for curfews was never

mentioned. When the

MDC-owned Wollaston
Beach was patrolled by
the Metropolitan Police,

rowdiness at the beach
was never a major issue.

However, when the Mets
were replaced by state

troopers, it was quite

evident that the powers-
that-be at the
Massachusetts State
Police Headquarters puUed
back their police presence

at ME>C beaches including

Wollaston Beach.

As someone who
regulaiiy walks the beach

for exercise, I rarely see

state troopers or police

cruisers patrolling the

beach. I always saw a

visible police presence

prior to the police

agencies merger. City

Councillor Mike Cheney
has announced plans by
the state police to again

provide foot patrols along

the beach. When the state

police do that, I am sure

the need for any curfews

will disappear. Curfews,

afterall, should always be

considered last resorts for

emergencies only.

Blaming young people

alone for the problem is

utmecessary. We need to

deal with all

troublemakers along the

beach, no matter what
their age, but singling out

young people as second-

class citizens is the wrong
answer.

Hopefully, the
Massachusetts State

PoUce will now renew the

commitment to Wollaston

Boulevard that had

previously been upheld by

the old Metropolitan

Police Department.

Sal Giarratatu

184 Atlantic St.

North Quincy

Granite Crossing Shopping Center Good For City
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I am in favor of building

the Granite Crossing
Shq^ing Center because I

think it will be good for

Quincy and we need the

economic boost it will

Ining.

I think every Quincy
resident should know the

benefits the City of Quincy

will receive if this project

goes through and think of
what we will be passing up
if we let it get away.

Every Quincy resident

O'Brien Towers Tenants

Grateful To Quincy Elks

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

We would be extremely

grateful if you would allow

us to egress our gratitude,

through your new^aper, to

a very fine group of people

who were very gracious to

us.

The Quiiicy Elks Lodge

donated a huge Bingo

Board to as here at the

O'Brien Towers in

GetmantowD, and in doing

so, has enhanced our

Bingo Games to a very

high poiiu and satisfaction.

We are so thrilled at

our acquisition that we
would like to sing their

praises to everyone, in

appreciation. Thank you
again, all you Quincy Elks

members, thank you.

The O'Brien Towers
Teiuuits

should know that the city

will get over $550,000 in

taxes every year, $1
million dollars worth of

traffic improvements, 200
union construction jobs

and more than 500
permanent jobs when the

stores are built. If the

opponents of this project

prevail, the City of Quincy

will get nothing and one of

our neighbors will probably

get it all.

Matt McGuiggan
73 Ocean Ave.

Squantum

fCNSCASSBS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money

by building a

Quincy Sun home
deHvery route.

Telephone

471-3100

I SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, OUINCV. MA 021M

NAME—
STREET

CITY. -STATE- .ZIP.

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
( ) 1 YEAR IN OUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

t12M
$14.00
$17.00

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED
( ) PLEASE BILL ME

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

J
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Quincy's

Yesterdays

Industrial Union

Organized By

Fore River Workers
Some 300 woikers from the Fore River Shipyard, meet-

ing in the Elks Hall, organized the first industrial-type union

the history of the shipyard and received a charter from John

Green, president of the Industrial Union of Marine and

Shipbuilding WoAers of %

July 21-27

1934

60 Years Ago

America.

Local officers elected to

serve until the national con-

vention in September were

Jeremiah Mitchell, president:

Lionel Whitten, vice presi-
——

—

dent; James Hardie, recording secretary; William Wesdand,

financial secretary; James A. Sinclair, treasurer.

Meanwhile, John P. Frey, head of the rival American

Federal of Labor's Metal Trades Department, charged that

the Bethlehem Sh^uilding Corp. was violating the law by

interfering with die workers' right to organize through the

maintenance of a company union.

Prey labelled "ridiculous" a charge by die company

union, the Employees' Representative Body, that AFL is

trying to lure government ship contract away from private

shipyards and give them to Navy yards. Frey spoke to about

100 workers in Bradford Hall.

Henry L. Roosevelt, assistant secretary of the Navy and

a cousin ofthe President, visited the Quincy yard to inspect

six naval vessels now under construction and said Former

Rep. Edward J. Sandberg announced Fore River will be

given favorable consideration when bids on new Navy

contracts are opened Aug. IS.

DRIVE VS. DIRTY MOVIES
Roman Cadiolic churches in Quincy launched a drive

against immorality in motion pictures and MayorCharles A.

Ross lauded the move as one diat will "undoubtedly result in

the elimination of much that has been objectionable in the

past"

The Rev. Victor V. Sawyer of die Wollaston Mediodist

Church, speaking for the Quincy Ministers Association, said

he doubted ifthe Protestant churches will join the movement

as a body but that several ministers probably will ask Uieir

parishioners not to attend the movies.

CARPENTERS STRIKE
Carpenters working on die Fore River Bridge were on

strike claiming that some of them were receiving only 60

cents an hour instead ofdie promised $ 1 .20 from die contrac-

tor, V. Barletta.

Barietta was reported tohave told adelegationofworkers

that, when a carpenter goes to work for him, he is required

to do the same amount of work as any other carpenter, no

matter what be is paid.

QUINCY-ISMS
The Menymount Association refused to approve a pro-

posal that men and boys "be permitted to wear only trunks or

drop shoulder straps of bathing suits on Merrymount Beach

for the purpose of sunbathing" . . . Reay E. Sterling of 6S

Soudi St., Quincy Point, was attending summer school at

Boston University ...A 1929Franklin four-passengercoupe

was $240 at Merritt O. White's Nash Quincy Corp., 84

Washington St . . .MDC Patrolman John A. McDonald was

credited with saving the life of Gilbert Okerfelt, 1 4, of 87

Glover Ave., Noith Quincy, by tying a tourniquet around the

boy's leg after he severed an artery in his foot stepping on

glass a Wollaston Beach . . . Former Rep. Edward N.

Sandberg announced his candidacy for one of the Republi-

can nominations for state rep from the Fourth Norfolk

District (Wards 4, S, and 6) . . . "The Thin Man," starring

>^lliam Powell, Myma Loy, Margaret O' Sullivan, Nat

Pendleton and Minna Gorabell was playing at the Strand .

.

Dr. Gayloid W. Andeisoo, deputy state public health

commissioDer, nded that the beach at the mouth of Black's

Creek was safe forswimmingin spiteofoccasional discharges

from the sewer pumping station at Menymount ... All the

fixings for a boiled dinner, foin^ pounds of middle rib, a

yellow turnip, a bunch of beets, cabbage and bread, was S3

cents at the QuiiKy Market on Chestnut St Lt Russell

Hughes, son ofCity Councillor and Mrs. >\^]liam P. Hughes

ofFbnuce Ave., West Quincy, was promoted to c^ain at

the U.S. Marine C<Hp6 base io Parris Island, S.C. . .

.
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Irish Storyteller

At Library July 26
Seanachie Sharon Keo-

Dcdy will appear at the

Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington

St., Quincy Center, Tues-

day, July 26 at 7 p.m.

The show will be the

third of six storytelling

performances fiinded by

the Quincy Arts Council

and the Friends of the

Save GcB and Money

ShopLocdl/

Library. The programs are

offered to families with

children age 5 and older.

Seanachie is the Irish

word for storyteller and

Keooedy's repertoire coo-

tains many stories and
songs from Ireland. She
has been a storyteller for

children and adults for

many years as well as

being "Anist in Resi-

dence" for local school

systems and performing
one-woman shows for the

Lowell historical parks.

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED!
AI$E...is seeking Host Families for foreign ex-

change students from over 31 countries world-

wide. All students are fluent in English and have
their own insurance and spending rnoney. Host
families provide a room and meals. From Russia
to Brazil, Australia to Sweeden, AISE offers a
dh^erse international program. Cultural Exchange
is necessary to the t)etternr»ent of civilization.

Don't let this opportunity F>ass ! Call Today 1-800-

jSIBUNG or Gall (508)278-2601

NORTH QUINCY HIGH Sdiooi recently indacted 4«

stndeats iato its Foreiga Language Hoaor Sodcty for

excellence. Five languages were represented by this

year's iadnctian:

CUaesc.
French, Italian, Latin, Spanish aad

40 Students Inducted Into NQHS
Foreign Language Honor Society

North Quincy High
School recently inducted

Questions about Assisted Living?

Standish Village at Lower Mills
invites you to join us for Dessert at the

Standish Village Office
1190 Adams Street, enter from Medway Street

Dorchester, Lower Mills

From 6:00 to 8:00 pm, Wednesday, July 27th.

WewiU

Answer your questions and introduce

Standish Village Assisted Living
Retirement Conununity

We are now taking apphcations for residency!

& we have employment opportunities!

Please join us and teH us ifyou're coming, call 298-5656.

40 students into its Foreign

Language Honor Society

for excellence.

To be eligiMe, students

most maintain a 95

(standard), 90 (honors), or

85 (advanced), average

over at least three years in

the same language.

The ceremony was held

in the school's auditorium

uixler the direction of co-

advisors Maria
D'Arcangelo and Nan
Martyale

Students inducted were:

French
Samantha Chiu, ^^^nnie

Fong, seniors; Catharine

Chin, Tracy Grossi, Wai
Lau, Randy Leung, Kristen

Proude, juniors; Annie

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

>'t a chonc* to

•xtra mon*y by buldhg a
Quincy Sen horn* dalvwy
route.

T«lH>hon« 471-3100

RECEPTION HALLS FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
3«7 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTW. MASSACHUSETTS Q2170

Flowers ForAH Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
CdtiSed Wedding CoiualtanU

FLORISTS

CLiffoxd t

Space

Available

BtgmitD^mgns'Gin Baskets 'Roses our Sp^daJfy

1-800-441-8884 Worldwide Delivery 479-8884
1229 HANCOCK ST^ QUMCY. MA 02109

JEWELRY

f^0l50n nneJeweliy

OuaSty and Integrity a Tradition

The CoieV6 Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handha^iped Accessible

ROLLS-ROYCE
Red Carpet

Wedding Service

(^17) 268^155

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street, Wollaston

PHOTOGRAPHER
Ptntograptty

679 nHioock OvMi, Qufeicy

•5

Skjdk)

479-8888

Space

Available

Bergen, Melissa Greene,

Dawn Jacobs, Vincent

Leung, Jason Liu, Benny

Ma, Lisa Renzi, Teirence

Roche, Andy (Yao) Wn,
sophomoies.

Erin Mmpby, senior.

Darrell Earnest, senior,

Daniella Rinella, junior.

Spanish:

Erin Murphy, senior,

Patrick Callahan, Jesse

easier, Joseph Donnelly,

Sophia Kapsaskis, Jennifer

(Haizhen) Liu, Jennifer

Mullen, Meghan Roche,

Juhe Wismar, Qi Wen Ye,

juniors; Linda Jellison,

Jimmy Lee, John
Marinilli, Suk Ting Ng,

Debika Paul, Carolyn
R(rffe, sophomwes.

Chinese:

Eddy Chan, Ying Chi

Chan, Kwok Lee, seniors;

Yi Man Tam, Hao Tri

Tran, juni(HS.

Principal Peter Chrisom

and Vice Principal Eileen

Feeney presented certifi-

cates of achievement to

the new inductees.

In addition, awards

were presented to the

N.Q.H.S. top winners in the

National French, Latin and

Spanish exams. Through-

out the ceremony,
members of the school

choir, directed by

Catherine Camabuci, sang

various selections in

different languages.

Guests speakers were

three foreign exchange

students who have spent

the past year attending

North Quincy High School:

Ralph Malheiros of Brazil,

Jnana Zuotini of Argentina

and Suzaima Halle of

France. Each spoke of the

memories they have

accumulated during their

stay in the United States.

June 20
Sharon and Christopher Hines, 57 Spear St, Quincy. a

daughter.

Jane 22
Barbara Jooes-Kelly and Steve Kelly, 19S Buigin

Parkway, Quincy, a son.

June 26

Elizabeth and Daniel Kimera, 290 Quarry St., Quincy,

ason.

Jane 28

Ying Qiang Deng-Szeto and Sui Wug Szeto, 95 Cedar

St.. Quincy, a son.

jBly4

Elaine and Michael Joyce. 172 N^ton St.. Quincy. a

son.

J«Iy5
Sarita and Rajesh Suryavanshi, 995 Southern Artery,

Quincy, a son.

July 6

Eaeen and Michael Coulter, 25 Morton St., Quincy, a

daughter.

Julys
Maureen and Grant Ward, 42 Hudson St., Quincy, a

daughter.

J«l79
Rick Mui and Ruth Abido, 9 Yaidarm Lane, Quincy, a

soa

Jvlyll
Debra and WiUiam Yovino, 82 Carlisle St., North

Quincy, a daughter.

JoiyU
Stephanie and John Greene, 139 West St., Quincy. a

son.

JaiylS
Beth and Michael Haggerty, 97 Inienrale St. Quincy.

ason.



Hospital Auxiliary

Presents $40,000
The Quincy Hospital

Auxiliary recently
presented $40,000 to the

ho^ital to help finance its

new Cardiac
Catheterization

Laboratory.

A check for that amount

was presented to Neil

Stroman, hospital
administrator, at the

auxiliary's annual
luncheon meeting at the

Venezia restaurant.

Auxiliary fiind raising

activities include
operation of the gift shop,

handbag and accessories

sale, heart tag day and

fudge and homemade
foods sale.

The annual Scholarship

Award winner, announced

by Peggy Creban, director

of volunteers, is Zhen Jane

Lin, a 1994 graduate of

North Quincy High School,

who i^ans to attend Boston

University.

Officers for the coming

year are:

Carol Iferbai, president;

Esther Grossman, first vice

president; Janet Hassler,

second vice president;

Yolanda Romanelli,
treasurer; Natalie Fossati,

assistant treasurer; Uda
DiMascio, recording

secretary and Marie
McKeever, corresponding

secretary.

Program Chairwoman
for the event was Mary
Sullivan.

18 NQHS Students Inducted

Into National Honor Society

North Quincy High
Sdiool recently indocted

18 students into its chapter

of the National Honor So-

ciety.

Senior inductees inclu-

ded Amy Ying Chi Chan,

Eddy Chan, Katy Deady,

Zhen Jane Lin, Heather

Simmons.

Juniors inducted into

the society were Jac-

queline Bradfrad, Kathleen

Healey, Vivian Wai Kam.
Wai Lau, Sampson Lee,

Randy Leung, Jennifer

Liu, Kristen Proode, Karen

Shea, Qi Wen Ye, Maria
Villanueva, Kristen Wil-

son and Sigrid WoUrab.

Mr., Mrs. Robert Bosworth

Parents Of Daughter

Robert and Maria
Bosworth of Lantern Lane,

Plymouth, are parents of a

daughter, Liiidsee, bom
Monday, July 18, at South

Shore Hospital

Lindsee, their Hrst

child, weighed 7 pounds,

13 ounces.

Mrs. Bosworth is for-

inedyofOakfiDid,!!!

Granc^arents are Henry
and Dorothy Bosworth of

Braintree, formerly of
Qnincy, and William and

Stella Smith of Yachats,

Ore.

Great-gnuid)>arents are

Don and June Kramer of

Canton, m.

Joan Cahill In Nursing Honor Society

Joan Cahill of Quincy

has been elected to

Northeastern University's

Gamma Epsilon Chapter of

the Sigma Theta Tau
International Honor
Society of Nursing.

Sigma Theta Tau

International is an

organization of leaders and

scholars in nursing.

Founded at Indiana

University in 1922, the

honw society cunendy has

over 300 diq>ters at more

than 350 colleges and

universities worldwide.

Amy Pakkala On
Loyola Dean's List

Amy Pakkala of Quincy

has been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at Loyola

University in New Orleans.

She is majoring

international business.

in

Kussell Ldward's

A full service hair salon

MONDAY
Women's Special $20.00

SOCIAL
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73 Residents Graduate

From Northeastern

NICOLE DeSONIER and WILLIAM WALSH
(Miller Studio Photographers)

Nicole DeSonier Engaged
To William Walsh

Seventy-three Quincy

residents recently gradua-

ted from Northeastern

University in Boston.

They are:

Salih Al-Salihi, Mo-
hammadali Alkhudr, Ken-

neth R. Asnes, Vasiliki G.

Bandis, Karen L. Bankow-
ski, Guerline Berthold,

Jenise A. Campbell-Mean,

Cedric H.K. Chan, Betty

B. Cheng, Van A. Christie,

Laura J. Qarke, Michelle

L. Columbus, Staci A.

Donlan, Ennio Eleuteri,

Rosanna Eleuteri, Stepha-

nie A. Faren, Kathleen A.

Fewer, Maureen Flaherty,

Mohammed I. Haq.

Genevieve J. lorio,

Clayton H. Jaynes Jr.,

Maureen Kam, Saeid E.

Kazan, Nancy A. Laitinen,

Laila T. Maalouf, Carol

McGbee, Martin E. Mc-
Gowan. Linda E. McLeod,
John R. Menz HE, John C.

Mingeas, Brian Murphy,
Maria Y. Piotrowsid, Brian

T. Pitts, Mary Jo Porcello,

Mo Ting Tang, Thomas M.

Viera Jr., Kimberly A.

Williams.

Betsey L. Allen, Sheila

M. Burchill, Joanne Cody,

Timothy F. Condon, John

Day, Sheri A. Elfman,

Rong J. Fan, Catherine M.
Foley, Teasas Y. Jee,

Frances S. Kichler, Siu

Tip Lam, Kwok F. Lee, Jo-

se Leung, Thomas G. Mc-
Hugh, Mary D. O'Brien,

Wendy Y. Ou, Amy E.

Page, Alison G. Scanlon

Jayne M. Silva, Andrew
M. Stone.

Edmund Doray, Ann-

Marie B. Flanagan, Kelly

A. Hayes, Suzanne J.

Hirsh, Christopher Jodoin,

Andrew H. Lee, Yong-Phil

Lee, Lai-Kuan D. Leung,

Jennifer S. Leung, Kwan
K. Leung, Lawrence M.
Miranda, Elaine M.
Naughton, Linda M.
Queen, John Schiffman,

Christine M. SoUecito,

Kathleen A. Tarwater.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

DeSonier of Bangkok,
Thailand, aimounce the

engagement of their

daughter, Nicole, of

Chicago, to William

Walsh Jr., also of Chicago.

He is the son of Mrs. Betty

Porcaro of Quincy and Mr.

William Walsh Sr. of New
Hampshire.

Miss DeSonier
graduated from Westfield

High School in Houston

Texas and received a

B.FA. degree in theater

aits from Stephens College

in Colombia, Missouri, in

1986. She is employed as

regional sales planning

analyst by USA Cable

Network in Chicago.

Mr. Walsh attended

Quincy public schools and

graduated from Quincy
High School in 1982. He
received a B.S. degree in

business mariceting from

Providence College in

1986. He is employed as

an advertising sales

manager for Fancy
Public^ons in Chicago.

An Aug. 20 wedding is

planned in Chicago, with a

wedding reception to be

held in Quincy in

November.

Diane Clougberty

Trinity College Graduate

Diane Clougberty of
Quincy recently graduated

from Trinity University in

San Antonio, Texas.

The daughter of Roberta
Clougberty, she received a
bachelor of arts degree in

biology.

GMnqi
After School\M

NQHS 1944 Class

Plans Oct. 1 Reunion

The N<Htfa Quincy High

School Cass of 1944 is

planning its SOth

anniversary reunion for

Saturday, Oct. 1, at

Kimball's -By-The-Sea,

Cohasset Haifoor.

For more information,

caU 335-0641 or 828-5978.

Quality

Programs i>cmKq«Sc

For SchoolAge Children

At Montclair, Lincoln Hancock,

Squantum, Menymount

Also Kindergarten Child Care Connected

To The Public Schools Kindergarten

At Squantum & Menymount

Sine Pounder
Program Administrator

773-3299

NEWSCARIHERS
WANTED

ItoM's a cttonc* to •am
mxha moiwy by txiNding a
Quincy Sun horn* cMv«ry
roul*.

T«i»phon*: 471-3100

TUES&THURS ^^^-,«
Men's Special $13.00

WEDNESDAY
Perm Special ^.^ nn -

Starting at 542.00 NaiiTippin9. ,

All specials include wash, cut and blowdry. Sculptured Nails

Long hair slightly higher Pedicures

We carry a full line of tiair care products

REDKEN KMS H€>^U^ --'—'--

472-1060
' Corner Hancock. Chestnut Sts.. 1 Maple St., Quincy

The Ocean Terrace

THE SmWSTOPPERS
on

July 21 ,22, 28,29

Aug. 11,12, 18,19

Dirmer Theater at itsjinest
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Next:

\eterans Director

Hank Bradlev

City Clerk Joe Shea

From Young Democrat To City Ombudsman
By MICHAEL WHALEN
Q. You benan your career w

Quincy as e.\ecuri\e secretary to

former Mayor Walter Hannon.

How did that come about^

A. Well, back in the late "605.

1

joined the ^'oung Democrats in

Quincy and became ven active

pobncally. .ind wiuiied tostud\ tlie

pobucal process, and in fact started

going to Quincy College and took

political science as a major. I

w orked in vanous campaigns, and

1 worked in 1971 as Walter

Hannon's campaign manager and

that evolved into an offer to be-

come his executive secretary. I

came into office with him and

served there until the day he left in

1976, and that was the beginning

of it all.

Q. What was most interesting

about that position?

A. I thiidc the everyday workings

with the city department beads and

aU of the j)eople in Quincy with

theu vanous problems became the

biggest part of the job. It was most stimulating to be able to

help people solve some of their problems from as little as

barking dogs to very major problems like water main breaks

and others.

Q. After tluit.you ser\<ed in theprivate sectorfora number

ofyears.

\. I did: I didn't always make my living as a public

employee. I like to kid people and say I 've been "
1 5 years in,

and 15 years out." so to speak: I worked in the private sector

mostly for 15 years. I worked for MaiMifactuiers life for

almost 10 years, selling bfe insurance; mainly I sold pension

products. It's a great company: Manufacturers Life is one of

the largest insunmce companies in the world.

Q. How did you enjoy working in the private sector as

compared to the public sector''

A. Working in the private sector, to me, was exciting

because I didn't know what to expea. But I found that

whether it's public or private, you meet the same kinds of

people, the same great people. And I've always maintained

my msurance licenses, although I'm pretty mudi inactive

now in the insurance business. But it gave me more of an

appredation when I returned to public employment of what

people have to go through when they're on die outside.

Q. In 1989. you ran against Tom Fabriziofor the Ward 4

city councillor' s seat. What made you decide to return to the

public sector.'

A. Since 1 left the mayor's office in 1976, 1 had remained

aaive working on various elections. IXiring that time, I

didn 't know that it would be my life 's vocation, but I always

knew diat I enjoyed it and somewhat missed it. So after Jim

Sheets left as Ward 4 councillor in 1989 after 16 years to

become mayor, I decided at the age of44 that it was tbe rigbt

time to get back in and that would afford me the oppoitonity

to work back at Qty HaU bat be a pait-time employee as a

councillor. But I lost that race widi Tom Yibaao by 118

voles.

Q. And dtat didn't e^ect your relaAonsiup wiA Tom?

A. No, we often joke about it, and whenTom comes into

my ofiBce be says, "but fw 1 18 votes, maybe I'd be tbe dty

cleric" (laughsl Tom and I get along fine, aod he's doing a

good job. I think Tom has a really good fed fivthe dty, and

paiticolaily Ward 4.

Q. How were youfirst drawn to the clerk!s office?

A.Ihadknown sodbeen friendlywith(fi«nerCity Cleric)

John Gillis (whom Shea replaced) pnOT to 1971. nd he was

kind of my mentor. John has taught me a lot, and I gnen

secredy ui^ 1 99 1 it was always my amintion to take John's

place. I thought that had passed me by, but I was excited in

1991 when John asked me to become assistaitf dty deik.

Q. Tom Burke was John ' s assistant clerkfor many years

prior to 1991 What was it like replacing him?

A. I talk about replacing a legend, in that I took John's

place, but actually 1 replaced two legends becuK for 18 or

19 months I succeeded Tom as assistai^. Tom and I are also

veiy dose, and voy friendly. Aod when Tom decided to

JOSEPH SHEA, wko has served as Qaiacy's dty dcrk since Novenber 1992, says it was always his

anbitioo to succeed former City Clerk Joha Gillis. *^othing, short of the pride I have about my
family, l>eats beiog city clerk," he says. (Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworthi

FULLNAME: Jose^ Boridc Shea

A<^:49
ASOmSSi iifetong itandent of Qniacy

(KX^JPATION: cky cicik fiw the C% of Quincy

wx» Nov»nber 1992; served as assiiSamxity cloik

isxsiBk Mfffdi 1991 aidll hecossasag deik. I^eviously

sisrvt^d asextciilii^iMCCielary tolnxoerMayor Wattcar

HaasMuNovendw 197 1 to Janoary 1$76. Wraked in

thepdvatesectOTfoTthcMBTAandl^MaiHifactur-

eraLife Bttsunmce 0>.m Boj^tm from Fdiniaiy 1976

imtil taking over as asasbffltc% cletk

KDUCATIOM: ^n^uate (and dass preadeat) of

Aichl^sfecyWflKimttffig^SdiodtnBraiaflree. 1963;

received assodate's degree in sciraoe from Qoincy

OD&ege. 1967; rocemsd bachelorirfsciraoede^ee ia

gCFvamsemfrtmStiffolkUaiveratym Boston, 1972;

totik. fm^rgradBflte cotnsesin pnbficadmini^tntfioD

atSolEDlk

FAMILY: anmed to the fcmner Jose|dnne Bdilo.

Tbey Ittve €»e di^ttter, Kathedoe, S. Shea ^Iso has

ti!(K>ciBl&i»fr<miaprevioiismarta^: AlloyZero, 23

itid Jos^ 2!, boih of Qdincy

leave he just up and left and said "I hope you take my place"

and out the door be went. I call on John and Tom all the time

for various questions and background infonnation.

Q. When you replaced John Gillis as city clerk in 1992,

did he leave you with any special advice?

A. John left me a lot of advice, but the two things I think

be always reiterates mainly are: first, to treat people the way

you want to be treated, winch is something I always try to do,

and second, to just do the job for all of the peo|^ and not

show any favoritism. So those are die two tfaingB I thmk of

everyday.

Q. Lefs talk aboutsome ofyour dudes as dty cierk. For

one Mng, you serve as chairman of the Qidncy License

Board.

A. That's afonction tfaM only theckydnk in Qoincy has,

and it'skind (rfn added lopoiidbility. Ibere has been adty

lioenae Bo«d since 1920, and an ofthe reconis are housed

in Ibis office. The Lioenae Board takes up most (rfThesday.

and some odier days, because it seems to be getting more

conxpltx.

But tbe real stalntoty dodes of the Qdncy city deik are,

fiat, to serve as the chiefelection officei; that is, he prepares

dK ballots and tuns all of die elections. He is also die

recording t^cerof the dty, in that I have to keep aU of die

vtal records. Evwythinghas tobe filed inmy oflBce. and dien

dK infonnadon is disseminated from here. I'm dso die

registrar of viai statistics, in ttiat we keep all of die Imth,

detth, and marriage records in my office. And as the pubbc

records officer, I an. respondblt for keeping aD of die

historical recnds ofdK dty andd of dMMe vital statistics.

The last, tcadiiianal doty (rfdK dty deik is to Kfve as dak

of the City Council. He is respon-

sible for making up the agenda,

and cleikmg the meetings, and then

the dissemination of all the infor-

mation afterwards.

In general, the city clerk is like

an ombud.sman for the city be-

cause probablx' "^O or 80 percent of

the people whu come into City

Hall pass through the clerk's of-

fice. It's pretty all-erKompas.sing.

Q. You said recently in The

Quincy Sun you think "Motor-

Voter" registration will help in-

crease voter participation.

A. "Motor-Voter," which went

into effect July 1 , is die first part of

a many-faceted program that will

be put into effect in the waning

days of '94 and into 1995, getting

ready for the federal election in

1996. But the first facet is postcard

registration. This has been talked

about for 20 years, but now it's

here; it is law bene in the Common-
wealth. And every clerk orelection

commissioner is charged with the

responsibility of reaching out to die community and supply-

ing these registration forms.

Traditionally, the only way one could registerwould be to

come to City Hall orgo to a special registration session. Now,

ifyour husband or wife is working or your children are away

at school, you can come into City Hall and obtain these

postcards and take them to them and they can register at home

and then mail them back to us.

I do think this will show an appreciable gain in voters;

many people were saying, "Well, 1 never could get down to

register at City Hall" or "1 couldn 't get to the special session."

Now, there should be no excuses, and if you call us. we'll

mail you one. We're also going to make them available at tbe

public library and some of tbe other public buildings

Q. The city's balloting system was updated in 1987, but

it's still not as up-to-date as those in some communities.

What are the chances ofupdating Quincy' s system again '

A. In 1987, we went to the punch-card system; prior to

that, for 100 years the City of Quincy was on p^r ballots.

Tbe punch-card system is more efficient than tbe paper

ballots, but it's not the latest state-of-the-art. Now that we're

in the computer age, we have what we call "accu-vote;" it's

a voting system where people will be able to know who had

won the election by as quickly as five minutes after the polls

close.

At diis time, we're going to stay with the punch-card

method. I've discussed it with the City Council and the

mayor and they're very interested in this new technology,

but, quite frankly, to do a city of our size, it would cost in the

vicinity of $300,000 to $350,000. We just don't see it

happening right now.

Q. You'vehadan interesting career, andyou'reprobably

the onlyperson in Quincy's history to serve asboth executive

secretary and city clerk.

A. Actually, I guess I am, aldiough I've neverbothered to

research it

Q. What's the mostfueling part ofyourjob?

A. I think dK thaog that I find the most satisfymg is

woridng with our exodOeiM stafE, and frying to reserve any

myriadofproblemsdntend up indKdty dedc's office . This

is a service-giving(^ce. and one thing dua we insist on here

is givingexcellent service to all ofdK citizenswhocome mto
das office. What we try to do is help Uiem, and g^ tbdi

problems served, in dK quickest and most satisfrKtmy num-

oer, and aseffidratly aswe can. I getdK mostsatisCactiooout

of seeing that it's done light

Q,.You're (^mouslyproudofthe workyoudo.buiyou've

also saidyou're veryproud thatyou became an Ea^le Scout.

Which are you mareproud of?

A. (Laughs). Being dty cleric gives me dK most pikie,

sboit ofmy fimily. But I am proud to be an Eagle Scout; I met

many peofde in the Scouting inogram 30 years ago hoe in

Quincy who now an lifelong friods of mine. But nothing,

again, shon (rfthe pride I have aboutmy fiunily. beats being

dtyderiL
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6 Quincy Residents Graduate

From Salem State

Quincy Community Action Offering Free Programs

Six Quincy residents

received degrees from
Salem State College in

Salem during
commencement exercises

held recently at the school.

They are:

Kerry Conley, James
Dennis, Erin Farmer,
Michelle Person and

Antione Rouse, all of
Quincy, and Michael Nim
of North Quincy.

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs Inc. is

offering several free train-

ing and education pro-

grams to qualified appli-

cants.

They are:

•An Allied Health Prep-

aratory Program for AFDC
clients held at Quincy

College.

•A Daycare Teacher
Training Program eligible

to any low income indivi-

dual, also held at Quincy
College.

•An Adult Basic Educa-
tion/GED Program for

AFDC clients held at

QCAP's Southwest Com-

munity Center, 388 Gra-

nite St., Quincy.

For more information,

caU 471-0796 ext. 107.

QCAP also offers an

Emergency Food Center

Mondays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays

from 12:30 to 4 p.m. at the

Southwest Community

Center. For more informa-

tion, call 471-0796 ext.

100.

NEWSCARMERS
WANTED

Haw's a chanc* to •atn

•xtra money by buikAng a
Quincy Sun hem* d*liv«ry

rouf*.

T«l»phon« 471-3100

I didnt think Fleet would give me

a loan because I dont own proper-

ty. I thought they would ignore me

like everybody else, but it wasnt
Roberto Inzany

that way at all. La CasaAlegr^ market

I

No property, no loan. It was an equation Roberto Irizarry Kad Keard time and again. And without a loan, the

business to wKicK Ke Kad dedicated hin\self over the past 5 3^ars would be Kistoryi So instead of focusing our

attention solely on Kis assets, we looked at tke way Ke ran Kis neighborKood market instead. TKougK Kis rented

space is relatively small, tKe market is extremely well organized and stocked. His Kard work is clearly evidentAnd

witK only Kis efforts as collateral, we provided tKe money Ke needed to continue. Tliat's tKe kind of tKinking tKat s

at tKe Keart of our INCITY program for people and communities in need. At $8 billion, it's tKe most compre-

Kensive lending commitment ever made by any financial institution in tKe country. Ifyou d like to participate

in tKe Fleet INCITY progiBm, call I-800-CALL-FLEET (1-800-225-5353). It could make a real difference.

J^

tWim^HmJ wJwMAofBmRnidJGiin

Fleet Bank
A MaiAerofFkei Fingncul Group

^'re Kere to make a diffetencer

INCHY
MmknFDC
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Kindergarten Day Care
Program Registration Open

Registration is now
being accepted for Idnder-

gaiten day care programs

in the Merrymount and

Squantum Elementary

Schools.

Both schools, as well as

the Montclair and Lincoln-

Hancock Schools, also

hold after-school programs

daily until 5:30 p.m. The
programs are intended to

serve families who are

working or going to school.

Costs are $45 for the

kindergarten program, $60

for the after-school. Vou-

chers are accepted and

some partial scholarships

are accepted. For more

information, call 773-3299.

YOU REALLY CAN DO BETTER AT COLONIAL FEDERAL.

30-YEAR FIXED RATE

MORTGAGE

8.50
%
APR

POINTS
With 20% down payment, 360 monthly

payments of $76.90 for each $10,000 borrowed.

Other Really Good Rotes and Terms Available

£^4 COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

1=J
MAIN OFFICE: LENOCRS

QUINCY 1 5 Beach St , next to Wollaston Post Office 47 1 071)0 insured fchc

BRANCH OFFICES:

EAST WEYMOUTH: Coiner of MidcJIe & Washingtofi Sts . I eclintete Plaza 331 1 776

HOl.BROOK 802 Soulfi Franklin Street, next to Ptirity SiifMenie 767 1776

PamCALADVERTiSEMBIT PamCAL ADVERTISEMENT POUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT

COMMUnEE 10 RE-ELECT

SENATOR

MICHAEL W.
MORRISSEY

Annual Harbor Cruise

FRIDAY, JULY 22, 1994
Boaiding- Marina Bay, Quincy - 8K)0 p.m.

Entertainment& BuJSiet on Board

DONATION $20.00
CALL 328-0900 OR 328-5124

To Reserve Your Ticket

246 On Atlantic Honor Roll
Atlantic Middle School

lists 246 students on its

honor roll for the fourth

quarter.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 6: Andrew Bennett,

Dianna Chan, Betty Cheng,

Jennifer Cheng, Michael

Cheong, Florence Chow,

Lauren Enos, Sarah Kane,

Yen Lin, Jessica Lorman,

Michael McCarthy, Matthew

Millcrick, Thuy Nguyen, Kinh

Quan, Liu Shi, Atikom

Sritrai, Julianne Sweeney and

TrangTa.

Grade 7: Ceciha Cheng,

Stephen Chu, Frankie Gee.

Leng Kry, Ricky Kwan.

Brenda Lee, Yan Lin,

Michael Neal. Kim Pham,

Renee Tasney and Stephanie

Torres.

Grade 8: Vincent Au.

Katherine Bailey, Miranda

Bohl, Yi Cen, Wai Chan,

Mui Chen, Victor Chen,

Gloria Chow, Leo Ccmnolly,

Alison Connors, Jennifer

Craig, Quycn Diep, Patrick

Elias, Crystal Fitzgerald,

Jessica Flanigan, Carrie

Foley, Gregory Giokas,

Jasmin Gonzalez, Anthony

Greenwood, De Guan,

Christopher Hall, Snndey

Horn, Guot Hua, Pauline

Kwan, Christina Ladopoulos.

Connie Law, Regina Lee,

Serena Lee, Jun Leung,

Guang Li, Xing Li, Fa Lo,

Sharon Man, Alanna

McDonough, Kristina

McManus, Wei Mei, Wing

Ng, Robin Ngo, Dang
Nguyen, Thanh Nguyen,

Jennifer Nielson, Chi Pham.

Dung Quach, Nadinc Shweiri,

Jeffrey Solomon, Tommy

Tan. Kerry Twomey, Patricio

Vasquez. Chau Vo.
Maryellen Walsh, Jocelyn

West, Sue Wong. Xing Xu,

Barbara Yan and Lai Yu.

Honors
Grade 6: Sean Adams,

Ijcoma Azuonye, Shauna

Burns, Rebecca Chan,

Monita Chiu, Chi Chung,

Elizabeth Copson, Maria

Coughlin, Daniel Dewey,

Matak Dos, Jacob Dugas,

Terianne Fitzgerald, James

Gallant, Kathlyn Gates,

Elaine Hsu, Hong Hua,

Debbie Kwong, Jonathan

Lanham, Edward Lau, Marc

Lavallee, Thuy Le, Kenny

Leung, Zhan Liang, Erica

Limoncelli, William Lo,

Wilson Lo, Michelle

Maguire, Mohammad Malik,

James Mateu, Daniel

McDonagh, Aamir Moin, Lili

Moy, Huy Nguyen, Phuoc

Nguyen, Wanda Nguyen,

Matthew Paul, Ryan Randall,

Aima Samson, Tammy Shea,

Anne Shields, Natalie

Shweiri. Paul Skarzenski,

Patrick Tam. Minh Tan,

Doona Thach. John limbone,

Cristian Vasquez, Nusra

Vivatyukan, Bich-Thuy Vo,

Michael Walsh, ^dlie Wan.

Christine Wong, Hiu Wong.

Kin Yun. Alan Yung, Wanen
Yung and Anna 2iu.

Grade 7: Robert Bell.

Rachel Bonanni, Alice Chan.

Kwan Chan. Lisa Chan,

Phuoog Chau, Li Chen, Chi

Cheng, Joarme Chiu, Lisa

Chy. Michael Cunniff, Heniy

Dinino. Briam Doyle. Erin

Driscoll. Katie Erler.

Nicholas Favorito. Mark
Foster. Joseph Frechette,

Catherine Giordano, F. James

Hogan, Lynnemarie Keefe,

John Kecley, Kamila Kloub,

Jimmy Kou, David Kwan,
Wallace Kwan, Linda Lam,
Kathryn Lavery, Rorcnce
Lee. Lowander Lee, Colleen

MacDougall, Kathleen
McManus, Phuc Nguyen,
Rachel O'Hara, Christopher

Petit, Caitlin Powers,
Christopher Powers, Karen

Samson, Wei-Jia Shiah, Wai
So, Eric Stoeckel, Sandra

Sullivan, Amy Szeto, Wicky
Tam, Mona Tawfik, Angelo
Thompson, Pat Vivatyukan,

Kevin Walsh, Thomas
Wilson, Jennifer Wong, Judy
Wong, Kwok Wong, Ming
Wong and Wing Yu.

Grade 8: Kara Alibrandi,

Derrick Almond, Sarah

Bassett, Tracey Burke, Sean
Carta, Ngai-Mun Chan,
Andrea Cheever, Lien Chenh,

Lai Yan Chu, Jessica Chung,

Daniel Collins. Laurena
Copson, Giselle De Souza,

Ryan Deshler, Jill Devlin,

Adam Drake, Phung Duong,

Brian Ehriich, Shaun Foley,

Jennifer Francis. Brian Gates,

Erinmarie Green. William
Hoey. Matthew Kane. Kar
Lee. Christopher Leonard,

Rachel Leschemier. Alan
Leung, Randy Liu, Ngoc Ly.

Ishwar Mahadeo, Amanda
McCloy, John McDonagh.
Leah Morse, Kelly Myers.

Dat Nguyen. Tuan Nguyen,

Yen Nguyen. Megan
O'DoDoell. Aman Onnan, Le
Pan, Carlos Rivera. Min Shi,

Wei-Chen Shiah. Man So,

Lyna Tan. Wei Toh, MaA
Toichetti. Hai Tran, Michelle

Walsh. Stephen Wilson and

Stei^en Wu.

IMMIlllilllWWWWiWMW»Wlll'1»ll«ll|i|l»lllii'lllWWMi

IMTEHMtTIONlL

I

WOULD YOUR COBIPANY LIKE TO
BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

Please call:

Judy Barbara Trish

Hingham guincy Hanover

749-2606 479-2587 826-3179

NBA/SCARRBS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money
by building a
Quincy Sun tiome

delivery route.

Teleplione

471-3100

The Ocean Terrace
AT MARINA BAY, QUINCY

ISSmiMPLYVELICIOUSH
GRILLED SHRIMP PREPARED

JUSTABOUTANY WAY YOU WANT IT!

BM TERIYAKI, CAJUN,

GARLIC, LEMON PEPPER, TAI

SERm WITH Rlim FRIES OR RICE PtlAf

$7.95
MON/TUES/ym> ONLY

FOR RESERVATIONS S DIRECTIONS

CALL 472-0150
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Quincy Center Sidewalk Festival Opens Today
The 24th annual Quincy

Center Sidewalk Festival,

featuring good buys and

family entertainment,

opens today (Thursday) for

a three-day run through

Saturday.

The event, sponsored by

the Quincy Center Busi-

ness and Professional

Association, will be held

on Hancock Street which

will be closed off to

vehicular traffic between

Granite and School
Streets.

As in the past, shoppers

will be able to stroll down
Hancock Street looking

over merchaiKlise on the

sidewalk in front of

participating stores.

"The accent as usual

will be on good entertain-

ment for the entire family

and good buys for

shoppers," said Joanne

Falco of Great Cuts, chair-

man of the QCBPA Pro-

motions Committee.

Entertairmient and other

activities are scheduled for

10 a.m. to 9 p.m. today and

Friday, and 10 a.m. to 5

pjn. Saturday.

Opening ceremonies

with Acting Mayor Mi-

chael Cheney will beipn

today at 10 a.m.

Around 60 canopied

booths will dot Hancock

Street, giving it a festival

appearance for the three

days. More than 40
QCBPA member stores

and businesses will partici-

pate along with other

organizations.

Two stages will be set

up on Hancock Street

where entertainers and

musical units will perform.

Stage A will be at

Hancock and Granite

Streets and Stage B at

Hancock and School

Streets.

New features this year

will include a Fashion

Show featuring fashions

from T.J. Maxx and

Caiyn's Comer, storyteUer

George Capaccio, Alexan-

der Court Jester, a per-

formance by the Blues

Diner Dance Band, and

more.

Another new attraction

will be a live broadcast of

the event by WBZ-TV
Channel 4's Liz Walker

today (Thursday). WJDA
Radio (1300 AM) and

Continental Cablevision

will also broadcast live

from the festival today,

Friday and Saturday.

Other three-day events

will include a Norfolk

County Drug Sniffing Dog
Demonstration (1 p.m.

each day), Crime Preven-

tion Booth, Quincy Hos-

pital and Quincy Visiting

Nurse Association Blood

Pressure Testing, Pepsi

Challenge, children's

rides, and pony rides.

A Discovery Puppets

Walk-about will be fea-

tured today only, while the

Marlboro Van will appear

at the festival on Saturday.

Scheduled events:

THURSDAY
Opening ceremonies, 10

a.m.

Forbes School of Irish

Dancers, 10:30 a.m.. Stage

A
Wild Again Inc. (live

animal presentation "Birds

of Prey"), 11 a.m. and
noon. Stage B.

Marionette Puppets,
noon, 1 p.m. and 2 p.m..

Stage A.

Young People's Thea-

ter, I p.m., Stage B.

Michael Wald, magi-

cian, 1:45 and 2:45 p.m.,

Stage B.

Masters of Self-Defense

Demonstration, 4 p.m..

Stage A.

George Capaccio, story-

teller, 4:30 p.m.. Stage B.

Blues Diner Dance
Band, 6 p.m.. Stage A.

Wah Lum Kung Fu
Demonstration, 7:30 p.m..

Stage B.

FRIDAY
Wild Again Inc., 10 and

11 a.m.. Stage A.

Discovery Puppets, 11

a.m. and noon, Stage B.

Alexander Court Jester,

12:30 and 1:30 p.m.. Stage

A
Young People's Thea-

ter, 1 p.m.. Stage B.

Forbes School of Irish

Step Dancing, 2 p.m.,

Stage B.

Mime Circus, 3 p.m.,

center of street.

Fashion Show, 6 p.m..

Stage A.

SATURDAY
Wild Again Inc., 11

a.m.. Stage A.

Forbes School of Irish

Step Dancers, 11:30 a.m..

Stage B.

Juggling Jamboree,
11:30 a.m., center of street.

Zoo Fest, 1:30 p.m.,

center of street.

Wah Lum Kung Fu
Demonstration, 1:30 p.m.,

Stage B.

.^ -••;.^;

HANLON'S
ANNUAL

SIVEWALH SALE
20-70% OFF

SELECTED ITEMS
Thurs., July 21'' to Sot., July 23"*

27B CoTTAqE Ave, QuiNcy 472-4926

CROWDS STROLLED DOWN the middle of Hancock St. during last year's annual
Quincy Center Sidewalk Festival sponsored by the Quincy Center Business and
Professional Association. A similar turnout is expected at this year's festival, which opens
today (Thursday) at 10 a.ni.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Events Sponsors
Sponsors of several of are: cock Court, Quincy Sav-

the events at the Quincy Burgin Plainer, Faxon ings Bank, Quincy 2000

Center Sidewalk Festival Trust, Fleet Bank, Han- and Sherman Realty.

EvERksTiNq ENqpAvirsiq
When The Occasion Is Worth Saving

SPORTING GOODS
Trophies • Plaques • Clocks * Gifts

Jackets • Hots * Silk Screening • And More!

1548 Hancock Street 770-7771

Great Cuts
1

FOR GREAT LOOKING HAIR, AT A REALLY GREAT PRICE

1505 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

(617)328-8560
Monday-Friday 9-8, Saturday 9-6

BSO0
s
il^e

boK^^

MANUFACTUmS CLOSEOt/TS

LINED 3 PIECE SWA6

i TOmn SETS

$-1500

ASSORTED TAILORED

PAIRS OF CURTAINS

S-IQOO

Values to $30 Values to $40

QUINCY CENTER
1489 HANCOCK STREET

OPEN DAILY
9:30-5:30

THURS. EVENING TIL9:00

NORTH RIVER PLAZA
PEMBROKE

MON., TUBS., SAT. 9:30-6:00

THURS., FRI., 9:30-9:00

SUNDAY 12-5

S/Z?eI/I/ALf< SALE
JEWELERS

eO'65% GEE

Gold Jewelry

30<yo OFF
A Gigantic Selection Of Diamond

& Precious Stone Jewelry

CASH IN!
Instant Cash For Your

Old Gold & Diamond Jewelry

1415 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY 471 -4824
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UINCY
CENTER
BUSINESS AND

PROFESSIONAL ASSOC.

Fashion Show Friday

At Sidewalk Festival
A fashion show featur- the annual Quincy Center

ing merchandise from T.J. Business and Professional

Maxx and Caryn's Comer Association Sidewalk Fes-

will be held Friday during tival.

HANCOCK TOBACCO
Tobacco Products • Magazines

Newsletters • Lottery

(617)479-2320

1500 Hancock Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

'^O^&tS
Jewelers

SAW, 2S - S0%

. Off e\/BmHm!
Layaway Till Christmas

1402 Hancock Street, Quincy

Bank of Boston BIdg. 773-3636

The presentation is

scheduled for 6 p.m. on

Hancock Street. Admission

is firee.

Entitled "Summer and

Beyond," the show will

feature Boston's Baibizon

Models under the direction

of Claire Diller. Another

attraction will highUght se-

nior citizens from Beech-

wood Community Life

Center in active sports-

wear ensembles.

A disc jockey from R
'n' R Entertainment of

Boston will provide enter-

tainment

Commentary will be

provided by T.J. Maxx
Consumer Promotions Co-

ordinator Karen Horrigan.

The event is being co-

ordinated by John Trifone,

manager of T.J. Maxx on

the Parkingway in Quincy.

Entry blanks will be

available July 17-22 for a

gift certificate drawing be-

ing offered in conjunction

with the event. Winners

will be announced the

night of the show.

Save GcBend Money

ShopLocdy

ANNUAL SIDEWALK FESTIVAL SPECIALS

JulV 21 -23
SAVE $5.00

Scutpiuie Acryfic FuSSet

Now $35.00 d99,$«MD

SAVE $5.00
Manicure & FecBcure

Now $26.00 fiagkSaaoo

50% Off Entire Stock of Noll Polish

15% Off Ear Piercing

Nail Coloring for Children All 3 Days

1470 Hancock Street, Quincy 472-37 1

7

(Across from ofcl Chid Worid)

r.Ti:::: , .
'; . . .v.. '

. .
' .v.-

.

.

'... it. j n nju t l i i. i
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PICTURE FRAMING SPECIAL

ALUMINUM FRAMING SPECIAL

$3995
K-i,y)>}imi>i>)ii)y).W)}>>'}i/>)}yVi,'},-AW}/M--/,

Up to 30''X40'

Price Includes Choice of 10 Metal Finishes.

Regular Glass • Dry Mounted on Foam Board • Ready to Hong

Nor vdM wNh any other oftan.

FRANTIC FRAMERS
1592 Hancock Sheet, Quincy, MA

479-4352 mm^
25 Ymhs in Business B I

i

i

ALEXANDER COURT JESTER will be among the featured performers at this year's
Quincy Center Sidewallt Festival. The event opens today (Thursday) and runs throu^
Saturday.

Sidewalk Festival Committee
Joanne Falco of Great

Cuts is cliainnan of the

QGBPA Promotions Com-
mittee that planned the

Quincy Center Sidewalk

I^stival.

Other committee mem-
beis are:

Jeff Bertman, Rogers

Jewelry; Henry Bosworth,

The Quincy Sun; Deanna
Gazarian, Phase II Jewel-

ry; Nancy McArdle, Han-

cock Tobacco; Kathy
Missell, Infinity Books;

William Morrill, Creative

Fairs; Paul Stunnan, Fran-

tic Framers and

Trifone, TJ. Maxxv
John

The committee is as-

sisted by QCBPA Presi-

dent Caryn Smith of

Caryn's Corner and
QCBPA Executive Direc-

tor Maralin Manning.

WMmcHAms
'*'''-*^^*'^^i^Sf^p^^Biiiiji^^ HMPOUPIiXA

't^0<mN»m:;:Mm^---^^^ rAiMU>ror$HOES
SA$ISt*l::|t!CNMNIIS::: :: : .

t>HA$£ll

: pl^^^pi^ fUjGNHIM RESTAURANT

Wmimi^'^XiOG' OU^ICY JADE
vmtmtm^ aUMCY RECORDS « TAf>^
C/yPE lAZAiHNO OUINCY VISiriNG NURSES
opmH*%GX3mim RITE AID
<::\ms3immmimm9>stx> ROGERS JEWa»2$
GOOPd&^n^E 6ANK SPORIS LOCKER
DSfA'SUNlSEX ST.MOISIZ
FASffiONNA&S STIPHEN LEIGH

STOOGES
STOP ft SHOP

GREAT CUTS TASOS
; wmmmmmmmo WANNA BAGEL

- r:mmmmimmmm'' F.W, WOOLWORTH
mmmmimmm

PARADE
OF SHOES

.t-

1

«

«

\ •

"

"^? 2r.c:*c
*

Fashion Leather Footwear

Sale

2/»15
Single Pair $9.98

Selected Styles,

while supplies last

1510-12 Hancock Street

(617) 472-0953
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THE 24th ANNUAL QUINCY CENTER

n mmM ^ mwML
ENTERTAINMENT

Thursday, July 21, 1994

10:00
OPENING CEREMONIES

STAGE A
l4ancock/Qrani^

STAGE B
Hancock/Schod

10:30 FORBES SCHOOL OF
IRISH STEP DANCERS

12:00 MARIONEHE
PUPPETS

1:O0MARIONEnE
PUPPETS

2:00 MARIONEHE
PUPPETS

4:00 MASTERS OF SELF-

DEFENSE DEMO
6:00 BLUES DINER

DANCE BAND

11:00 WILD AGAIN INC.
(Live animal presentation-"Birds of Prey")

12:00 WILD AGAIN INC.
(Live animal presentation-"Birds of Prey")

1:00 YOUNG PEOPLE'S

THEATER

1:45& 2:45 MICHAEL
WALD - MAGICIAN

4:30 GEORGE CAPACCiO -

STORY TELLER

7:30 WAH LUM
KUNG FU DEMO

THURSDAY
CHANNEL 4 WBZ LIZ WALKER 1 :00 PM - ON

Friday, July 22, 1994

UINCY
CENTER
BUSINESS AND

PROFESSIONAL ASSOC.

Hancock/Granite
STAGES

Hancock/School

10:00 WILD AGAIN INC.

(Live animal presentation-"Blrds of Prey")

1 1 :00 WILD AGAIN INC.

(Live animal presentation-"Birds of Prey")

12:00 ALEXANDER
COURT JESTER

6:00-7:30 FASHION SHOW

3:00-6:00

MIME
CIRCUS

Bank Of New England

11:00 DISCOVERY

PUPPETS

12:00 DISCOVERY

PUPPETS

1 :00 YOUNG PEOPLE'S

THEATER
2:00 FORBES SCHOOL
OF IRISH STEP DANCING

11:00 WILD AGAIN INC.

(Live animal presentation-"Birds of Prey")

12:00 WILD AGAIN INC.

(Live animal presentation- 'Birds of Prey")

Saturday, July 23, 1994—
11:30 FORBES SCHOOL

OF IRISH DANCERS
1:30 WAH LUM
KUNG FU DEMO

1:00-3:00 ZOO PEST
Bank Of New England

11:30-3:30 ROVING

JUGGLING JAMBOREE

— OTHER EVENTS, POINTS OF INTEREST, AND FUN—
• Crime Prevention Booth (3 days) • Pepsi Challenge (3 days)

• Pony Rides (3 days) • Children's Rides (3 days)

• Quincy Hospital & QVNA Blood Pressure Testing (3 days)

• Discovery Pivpets Walk-About (Thursday) • Marlioro Van (Sat^
• Continental CaUevision live brofdrast • WJIVIKi^^

Norforfc County Drug Sniffing Dog Demonstfations (Everjr Dar) Bank of New England

APDfftlonOf Proc—d8ToBii«fllQMlwcyCoiw»winltyActlow.
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Hancock St. Closed 63 Hours
Hancock St., from Gra- nite St. to School St., will

SPORTS LOCKER
Over 400 Caps Pro-fit or Adjustable

NHL-NFL-NBA-MLB-NCAA
SPEC/AL PmmSE FOR THE StVEWALk SALE

Cotton Replica Caps

$5.99
1635 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-0343

icAi^ie
FREE UNIFORM

(with enrollment)

VAy s Emm ciASSES

FOR ADULTS S CHILDREN (4 s un

MASTERS
SELF DEFENSE

rrr
773-0996

be closed to vehicular

traffic for 63 hours during

the Quincy Center Side-

walk Festival.

According to City Traf-

fic Engineer Jack Gillon,

DPW Commissioner David

Colton implemented a ci-

ty ordinance ordering that

section of Hancock St.

closed off at 5 a.m. today

(Thursday) until 8 p.m.

Saturday.

The area will be a "no

parking tow zone" during

the 63 hours.

The festival opens to-

day and will continue

Friday and Saturday.

Activities each day will

begin at 10 a.m. They will

end around 9:30 p.m. today

and Friday and at 5 p.m.

on Saturday.

However, during the 63-

hour period, time will be

allowed for festival parti-

cipants to bring in and set

up various attractions, two
stages, over 60 booths and
equipment, as well as time

for dismantling them when
the festival is over.

$5 OFFAN)/mcmsF
Of $35.00 Or More

Including Jewelry, Dolls, Pottery & Afghans

50% Off 14k Gold Jewelry
^>ecrafe Excluded Offers Exfxe 7/28/94

Watch for our Fashion Jewelry Booth in The Square

PHASE n JEWELRY & GIFTS
1361 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY CENTER 472-6618

I -i I

CHBSTMAS
SHOPPING?

IN JULY?

Choose your
cwnmusici

Choose your
owntitiesl

tf\A/ill be tfx^ iate in December to have

your movies or photos turned Into a
oneof-a^dncT video for your femily.

Personalized videos make GREAT gifts!

Don't be disappointed in l>eceml)er-act nowl

PhotoQuick of Quincy
1 363 Hancock St
Quincy Center

472-7131

JESSICA BREEN AND Michelle Acciavatti enjoyed themselves checking the

merchandise at last year's Quincy Center Sdewalii Festival. There will be a lot of good
buys this year, too, starting today.

MASTERS OF SELF Defense will put on a demonstration at the Qniacy Center
Sdewaft Festival today (Thnrsday) at 4 p.m. on Hancock St

(Qwncy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

Tasos Pizza & Euro-Cafe

1620 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA

617-773-2362 617-471-9991

At Taso's you will not only find pizza

Selections from our dinner menu:

• Taso*S Euro-Platter - available every day after 5 pm
Pork Chops, Lamb Chops, Loukaniko,

Kalamarakia, Chicken Wings and Zings, Roast

Chicken, Dolmadakia, Feta, OHves, Tbmatoes,

Tzatziki, Garhc Bread and French Fries.

Serves 3-4 people

Complete Dinners
• Chicken Rotisserie - available everyday

• Gyros, chicken souvlaki
• Lamb souvlaki
• Famous Spinach Pies

AU above items served with

Greek Salad and/or Rice Pilaf

Greek country style family cooking

complete with an open kitchen atmosphere

Available for Functions on Sundays

Open Monday-Saturday
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SUN SPORTS

Legion Baseball

Morrisette Takes
Two, Drops One

The Morrisette Legion

baseball team beat

WoUaston and Braintree

this week but fell to

nemesis Milton.

It was their third loss of

the season to Milton (14-

4), the club atop the Z(Mie

6 standings. Morrisette

(11-5-1) is in fourth place,

one half game behind

Braintree and Weymouth.

The top three teams will

qualify for the sectional

playoffs. Morrisette is

automatically in the state

finals as they host them at

Adams Field starting Aug.

5.

Milton won, 10- 7, at

Milton.

Morrisette scored one in

the first and one in the

third to take a 2-1 lead.

The home team answered

with three in the bottom of

third and five in the fourth

to take a 9-2 lead.

Longball maestro Dave

Reinhart hit a three-run

homer in the fifth and Tom
Malvesti bit a two-run shot

in the sixth to cut the lead

to 9-7. Milton closed out

the scoring with a run in

the bottom of the sixth.

Mike Kenney picked up

tns first loss of the season

against four wins. Jeff

Russell and A.J. Carthas

pitched in relief.

Reinhart went 3 for 4

with a single and a triple

to go widi his roundtripper.

He drove in four. Brian

Hayes reached three times

with a double and two
walks. He scored each

time and stole one base.

Carthas had an RBI single

and Joey Biagini notched

a base hit.

Morrisette opened the

week with an 11-3 win
over crosstown rival

Wollaston.

Morrisette recorded 11

hits in the contest. They
did most of their damage
in the second when they

sent 12 men to the plate

and scored eight runs.

Both Reinhart and Dan
Duncan had two hits and

two RBIs in the second

inning alone. Reinhart

clubbed a single and a

double while Duncan
nailed a double and a

triple. Jim Sapienza and

Malvesti both had RBI
singles. Two more scored

due to a throwing error.

Morrisette scored the

other three runs in the third

on an RBI single by
Reinhart, a sacrifice fly by

Biagini and an error.

Reinhart went 3 for 3

with three RBIs. Duncan
was 2 for 4 with two RBIs.

Malvesti was 2 for 2 with

one RBI. Sapienza, Neil

Connelly, Andy Joyce and

Mark Cahill had one hit

each.

Dan Reynolds drove in

two Wollaston runs with a

single. Adam DeBoer and

Matt McGowan both

recorded hits.

Kenney earned his

fourth win of the season.

He allowed three hits and

K'd four in four innings of

work. He gave up two

runs, only one was earned.

Hayes took the mound for

two innings in his first

appearance pitching in

Legion ball. He allowed

just two hits and one

unearned run while striking

out two.

Sean Dolbeare pitched

the final inning and
accomplished a rare feat -

he struck out four batters.

His second victim reached

when the third strike got

past the catcher. Dolbeare

followed with two more
K's.

Wollaston used all 18

players on the roster.

Morrisette fielded 15

different men.

On Saturday Morrisette

took a 6-1 win over

Braintree behind the

outstanding pitching

performance of Pat Bryan.

Bryan allowed just

three hits as Morrisette

handed second place

Braintree only their fifth

loss of the season.

Morrisette took a 1-0

lead in the second when
Biagini doubled and
scored when a pick-off

attempt went astray. With

the score tied 1-1 in the

fifth, Morrisette put the

contest away with four

runs. Connelly and
Reinhart walked. They
were knocked in on base

hits by Carthas and
Sapienza. A single by

Biagini scored Carthas and

sent Sapienza to third.

S^enza then stole home.

Reinhart's double and a

subsequent error brought in

Morrisette's final run in the

seventh. Both Carthas and

Biagini recorded two hits.

Reinhart, Sapienza and

Malvesti had one apiece.

Bryan improved his

record to 3-2.

Legion All-Star Game
Sunday At Adams Field

Seven baseball players

from Quincy will t^Uce part

in the second annual
American Legion All-Star

game between Zone 6
(East) and Zone 10
Sunday at Adams Field at

7pjn.

The eigjht-inning contest

will feature the top 18-

year-old players from the

10-team Zone 6 and the

14-team Zone 10.

The Quincy players are

Jon Gangi and Terry

Manning of Wollaston;

Dave Reinhart and Dan
DoDcan of Mmrisette; and

Mark Karlson, Brian
Oliver and Tun Byrne of

Quincy.

The Zone 6 club will be

led by QoiiKy manager Ed
Spring Mid Canton's Tom
Healy. East Bridgewater

^acb Tom Frizzell will

lead the Zone 10 squad.

Last year's contest was

won by Zone 6 with late-

game rally that followed a

pitcher's duel between

Holbrook's Jim Mann
(Toronto Blue Jays signee)

and Norwell's Andy Byron

(Providence College).

Rounding out the Zone

6 team will be Greg

Googins, Ed Little, and

Mike Irving (Braintree);

Shawn Murphy (Canton);

Wes Bethune and Matt

McGaughey (Holbrook);

Joe Clancy and Dave
Bridges (Milton); Mark
Barthel and Scott Mul-

vaney (Randolph); Dave

Bingham and John Hauck

(West Roxbury); Tim
Daley, Joe Paolucci and

Chris Johnson (Wey-

mouth).

The Zone 10 club is

comprised of players fit>m

Bridgewater, Brockton-

135, Duxbury, East

Bridgewater, Hingham,

Kingston, Norwell, Pem-

broke, Plymouth, Sand-

wich, Whitman, Abington

and Falmouth. The
Brockton Spartans are

without a representative.

The $2 admission

charge (children free) will

be donated to the

Scleroderma Federation

Inc., a non-profit organ-

ization dedicated to

conquering this debil-

itating form of arthritis.

NBNSCAPSBS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money
by building a
Quincy Sun liome

delivery route.

Telephone

471-3100

NORTH QUINCY HIGH School rootball star Sean Halpin, seated with his parents, signs

a letter of intent to play football at Division II powerhouse University of New Haven.
Looking on are NQHS Assistant Principal Eileen Feeney and head football coach/Dean
<^ Students Ken McPhee.

Everlasting Wins
International Title

John Leonard struck out

10 and hit two singles as

Everlasting Engraving
chiseled out a 9-3 win over

Noll Electrical in the

International League
championship game.

Leonard was aided by

his club's outstanding

defensive work. Johrmy

McCue, Jarrod Decelle,

Chris Burden, Johimy Ly,

Paul Infelrera and Chris

(Jughead) Leonard all

made heads-up plays in

the field.

Third baseman Chris

Mannix halted a Noll rally

in the third with a Wade
Boggs-like scoop and
throw to first to end tfie

inning. Noll had struck for

two runs in that session to

tie the game at 2-2. With

men on first and second in

the final inning, John
Hanifin made an impres-

sive over-the-shoulder grab

to end the contest

Hanifin and Patrick

McDonagh each clubbed a

single and a double for the

winning squad. Billy

O'Connell and Matt
Langille both notched two-

baggers. Jeff Langille

recorded what proved to be

the game-wiiming RBI in

Everlasting's three-run

fourth. They added an

insurance run in the fifth

and three more in the

sixth.

Noll Electrical was
charged by the sticks of

Brad Brooks (single,

double) and Chris Geary

(double). Hurler Jeurik

Samborski fanned eight

batters. His batterymate,

John Parastatides, was
solid behind the plate.

Also playing strong

defensive ball were Chris

McNaught and Charles

Dbheity.

The champions ended

the season with a record of

16-3. Noll finished at 14-5.

^M*i*iW*'in>>ift^ 1^'
I

Two AkitaHTOss Pups. 1 male, 1 female, black& white,

Smooths.

fittglfi. Mature male, tricolor.

Saiepherd . mature male, found on Willard St. near

enptessv/ay, black, white, & brown with white spot on

nose.

Tot PoodleA'errier. male, 4 months, black, very af-

fectionate, no children.

Contact Oflk«rs ¥hyJ3is BerluccU and BroceDiBcUa,

376-13<i4

Daily Hours: 8:30 «m - 4:30 pm. Closed Sunilays.

Adoption & fieciaimiag Hours:

8:30 - 9:30»m and 3:3§ - 4:30 pro.

^Always Buying^

New&Old

TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

YOU m
AUTO b
KNOW

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroaty

STEADY PRESSURE TO STOP
Those who drive cars

•quipped wHh an&ock brakes
(ABS) should resist the urge

to pump their t>raJ«e« when
they try to bring their cars to

an emergency stop on a tiUstn

patch of road. Pumping the

braltes is thecorrectcourse of

action to tatte when driving a

carwKhoutABS, because this

helps Iteep the wheels from

locJdng. On cars that do come
equipped with ABS, sensors

notify an on-board computer

wtien a tKBlte is about to loclf.

The computer then releasee

and reepplies hydraulic pres-

sure to the brake in such a

manner that it does not lode

In essence, then , ABS
"pumps' the bralws for ttie

driver. For ittoworiteffectively,

the driver must maintain

steady pressure on the bralw

pedal.

HINT: While ABS helps

avert skidding during a stop,

traction control helps avert

skidding during acceleration.

The safety of our custonv

ers is very Important to us

here at l.eo A Waifs Sunoco
and we want ttiem to b9 Irv

formed. Whetieryourpresent

veliicieneedstohave itebrake

systemchecked orSonneo(h>er

repair work done, plan to

spend some time wi#:one of

our experienced technicians.

Ourfriendly, professional staff

will gladly answer all your
questiorfhere at 258 Oulncy

Ave., E. Braintree (843- 1550).

"A Place Whore YourCar Can
Live Longer." Sunoco and
nrK)6t major credK cards hon-

ored. Open: Mon.-Fri. Ganv

9pm, Sat. 7am-9pm, Sun.

9iun-5pm.
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Quincy Track Club

Wins 42 Gold Medals

Babe Ruth

The Quincy Track Club

won 42 gold medals, set

lour Memorial Field

Records and 21 other meet

records as they topped

Needham, 802-702, in the

five-team All-Star

Invitational Track & Field

Meet at Memorial Field in

Needham on July 12.

Athletes aged seven to

14 competed in four

different age brackets.

Quincy's 13-14 division

dominated Needham to

capture the championship

between the two rivjd

youth track powers.

Needham, which took 36

gold medals, proved

strongest in the sprints and

relays while Quincy was

master of the field events.

Third place Lowell took

many of the distance

events. Also competing in

!he meet were Lexington

ind Norwell.

"Our overall depth and

balance was the key

;actor," said Quincy
tirector Geoff Hennessy,

we managed to score in

every event but one, and

our jumpers and throwers

took a big share of the

gold medals."

Record setting Quincy
runners were: Mike
O'Malley, 1500-meter
race; Brenna O'Brien - the

hero of Quincy's PAL
Road Race - 100, 800;

Ryan Lynch, 800; Brittany

Cheney, hurdles; Dan
Tarabelli. 100; Joe
Watson. 100, standing

broad jump; Pat Egan,

hurdles, long jump, high

jump; Renata
Wierzbowski, hurdles;

Jessica Carella, long

jump, standing broad

jump: Shannon Paine,

shotput; Craig Flanigan,

long jump; Andrew Picard,

high jump; Kyle Piazza,

shotput; Jimmy Finn,

javelin, Softball throw;

Wingsze Yuen, shotput;

Maureen Holleran, javelin;

Claire Quilty, javelin,

discus; Kim Huerth,

standing broad jump.

Quincy Track Club
runners who vvon but did

not set records included:

Flanigan, 400; Jay
Grazioso, 400; Julie

Keane, 400; Watson, 200;

Finn, 400; Jimmy Wan,
800; Kerry Ginty, 1500;

James Pace, high jump;

Corey Piazza, shotput;

Billy Croke, discus;

Stephanie Fiandaca,
discus; Lisa DellaCroce,

discus; Jimbo Callahan,

shotput; Chi Chung,
discus; Wieizbowski, high

jump. Also capturing a

first place finish was the

13-14-year-old boys' 4x100

relay team of Watson,
Hnn, Chung and Egan.

Needham traveled to

Quincy on Tuesday, July

19 for a grudge match
between the clubs at

Veterans Memorial
Stadium. The QTC will

compete in the Needham
Youth Classic July 29 and

.^0 at Memorial Park. The
event features over 800

athletes from eight states.

It is the the largest open

youth meet in the

Northeast.

Junior League

Burgin Tops Cable
Burgin Platner scored

wo runs in the bottom of

'he last inning to post a

Jramatic 9-8 win over

Continental Cable in

Junior League playoff

action.

BP's winning rally

tarted when Brendan
Bowes reached on an error.

Sean Adams cracked a

base hit and Todd White
singled in Bowes for the

tying run. Ryan McMahon
was walked intentionally

and Ian MacRitchie drew
a walk to bring home the

game-winner.

Cable jumped to an
early 3-0 lead in the first

inning. Pat Bregoli, Chris

Wilson and Ryan
Hutchings all singled to

load the bases. Runs
came home when Joe
Ardagna walked, Didier

Altber singled and Mark
Dunn walked.

Burgin Platner reliever

White came in to stem the

tide.

BP tied it with three

runs in the second as Andy
Mannix singled, White
walked, and McMahon
and Jesse Winter singled.

Cable regained die lead

with four runs in the fourth.

Bregoli and Wilson
singled and Ardagna
knocked in one with a

the fourth. Cable's Bregoli

had his third hit of the day

and then scored after

Wilson and Ardagna
loaded the bases and

Alther walked.

Cable was eliminated

from the playoffs when

they lost, 7-2, to the Elks

in a rematch of Cable's

first playoff win.

The game featured two
of the league's top young
hurlers in Elks ace Ryan
Piccinin and Cable
fiiebaUer Ryan Hutchings.

The two dueled for five

inniogs before a four-run

inning by the Elks broke
open a 3-2 contest.

The Elks took a 3-0
lead in the first. Billy

OToole banged in two
runs and then scored on a

Dave Riley groundout
Cable fought back to

within one in the third

when they notched their

only runs of the contest.

BiUy Davis opened with a

single and was knocked in

by Hutchings' double. A
single by Ardagna sent

Hutchings home. These
third inning hits were the

only three Cable would get

off of Piccinin.

double. An Altfier single

plated two more players.

Bowes and Adams had
RBI singles for Burgin in

BiUy MiUer's doable

{dated Rrank Alibiandi and

PROPANE
inUiams 0»1 & QQ ConqMmy
A full service heating & Air Conditioning Co.

CelebraUng our 75th Anniversary!

20 b. mi up only $6.95
Open 7 days a week 8-5

843-0415
39 Adams St, Bnilntr»»

Mike Feiner in the Elks'

four run sixth inning.

Singles by Sean Lynch
and Piccinin knocked in

the final two runs.

Piccinin struck out

eight batters. Hutchings

recorded five Ks and

allowed seven hits.

The Elks also took an

exciting 8-7 win over

South Shore Buick in a

see-saw battle. David
Riley recorded the wm.

The Elks were trailing

4-2 in the third when five

runs gave them a 7-4 lead.

RBIs were belted by Matt

Barrett and Phil

McGillicuddy before a

long triple by Piccinin

cleared the base paths.

The Elks added the

wiiming run in the fourth.

Trailing 8-4 in the sixth

and final inning, SSB
mounted a furious
ccMueback. Key hits came

off the sticks of Brian

Deschlcr, Paul Lentini,

Matt Holt and T.J. BeU.
With the tying run on
second base Riley fanned

the final batter.

Riley struck out six

SSB batters.

South Shore Buick sent

four men across the plate

in the second inning to

take a 4-1 lead. Key hits

in the outburst were
provided by Jeff Stevens

and Lentini.

The Elks t<^ batsmen

were Barrett and Piccinin

with three hits apiece,

McGillicuddy with two,

and Billy OToole, Greg

McGinness and Riley with

one each.

Sovv Gotand Monty

ShopLocoly

Manning Leads BP
Past Houghs Neck

Bryan Post pitcher

Shawn Manning had a

great day on the mound
and at the plate as his club

strangled Houghs Neck, 9-

2.

Manning scattered four

hits while recording four

RBIs himself on two hits,

including a long double.

He was aided by the stick

of Mark Kelly. Kelly

cracked four hits and had

four RBIs. Kevin Cellucci

had a three-hit game for

the winners.

Also contributing to the

attack were Brian Gates,

Matt Graham and Billy

Graney.

Graney played well in

center field and made
several superb catches.

Mike Eddy was excellent

behind the plate and Matt

Norton, Steve Wiltshire.

Pat Cummings and Mike
Shaw all played well.

The Elks, who finished

in last place last season,

clinched a division title

and at least a tie for best

overall record with two
wins this week.

A 6-2 win over Granite

City Electnc was the

cUncher.

Chris Bregoli pitched
five strong innings to get

the win. He allowed one
run on three hits. Jack
Daley picked up the save
with two innings of no-hit

work. He fanned two.

Jake Drohan pitched
well for Granite City but

was victimized by three

costly errors which led to

three unearned runs. He
went the distance and
gave up only three hits.

Bregoli was aided by
the flawless defense of
Scott Staiti and Steve

Qarke. The Elks infield

turned a 4-6-3 double play.

Rusty Comer's impres-

sive seven-strikeout, com-
plete-game effort led the

Elks to a 7-3 win over

Local.

Comer led the game off

with double. Matt
McLoughlin's single set up

Andrew Byrne's two-run

base hit.

A ran in the second aixl

two more in the third gave

Local a 3-2 lead, but the

Elks fought back with two
runs in the sixth. Eric

Wood singled and Clarke

reached on an eiror before

BregoU ripped a double to

left-center to drive in the

two.

They put the game out

of reach with three in the

seventh. John Mahoney
walked and McLoughlin,

Byrne and Wood all

followed with RBI singles.

Comer allowed just four

hits and one run over the

final three innings.

Earlier in the week,
Anthony Caprigno's three-

hit effort led Morrisette to

a 7-2 win over the Elks.

He was aided by Rich
Rose's triple and Mike
Green's two singles. Rose,

Ryan PIoof, Greg Peck
and Jason Grossman led

the defense.

Elks' pitcher Matt
McLoughlin struck out six.

Morrisette also recorded

wins over Sons of Italy and

Quincy Pohce.

Caprigno was again the

winning pitcher in his

club's 1 1-1 win over SOI.

The offense was paced

by Jeff Feiner's triple' and

single, Dave Keddy's
triple, and Rose's two
singles. Green, Mike
Centrella and Jon Haddad
were the top defensive

players.

Ploof struck out eight in

the 10-4 win over Police.

Hitting the ball well for

Morrisette were Centrella

(double, single) and

Keddy (double). Chris

Duffy, Tim Doyle, Jamie

Grossi, Chris Cummings
and Pat Kenney were

siqieib in support of Ploof

Hre Dept collected 12

hits as they hosed down
Sons of Italy, 10-4. It was

their fifth consecutive wia
Seven different players

bad hits for Fire. Jose

Diaz led the outburst He
went 3 for 3 with three

RBIs. Kevin Regan had a

perfect day with two hits

and a walk. Chris

Robinson notched three

RBIs with a bases-loaded

single.

Manny Vasques pitched

a complete game for Hre
Dept

Hre also meted out a 4-

1 win over Barry's Deli.

The game was a show-

case for southpaw hurlers

Mike Doyle of Hre Dept.

and Jeff Meade of Barry's

DeU. Fifteen strikeouts by

Doyle led him to the win.

Barry's jimiped to a 1-0

lead in the first and Meade
held Fire scoreless until

the fifth. With two outs in

that inning Hre began to

light up the scoreboard.

James McDonagh walked

and was doubled in by

Nfike McLaughlin. Rolnn-

son then singled in

McLaughlin for the

winning run.

McDonagb's bases-

loaded double in the sixth

added two insurance runs.

Vasques, Doyle and Bob
Walsh were the men on

base.

Ryan Herlihy got the

win with a six-hit

performance as Tirrell

Services beat the Elks, 11-

8.

Tirrell benefitted from

10 walks issued by Elks

pitching. Seven of those

ruimers ended up scoring.

Chris Erier and Jimmy
Hassen scored three times

each for Tirrell. Herlihy

cracked a double and

notched two RBIs.

Andrew Byrne nailed

three hits for the losing

club. Kevin Shaw hit a

double and had an RBL

St. John^s Golf Tourney Aug. 1
St John's second annual

golf tournament will be

held MfHiday, Aug. 1 at

Presidents Golf Course,

Quincy.

Cost is $65 per person

which includes green fees,

cait, prizes, 19tfa hole and

steak bake at St. John's

HalL

There are still openings

fot foursomes. Singles will

be placed in a foursome.

For information contact

one of the following

committee members: Jean
or Bill Donnelly (479-

9045). Jan or Bob KeOey
(479-1440), Maureen or

Don Duggan (472-8559),

Patrina Doyle (472-7797),

Fred Saluti (786-0104).

Gnido PettineUi (472-

6991) or Fr. Peter Qaian
(773-1021).

Ardelle O'Brien On Lung

Association (jolf Committee
Ardelle O'Brien of

Quincy has been vppoiinei

to the Tournament
Committee for this year's

Clean Air Classic Golf
Toumameot

The tournament will

benefit tbe American Long
Association of Greater

Norfolk Connty. the

"Healthy Lung Peof^."
The event, now in its

third year, will take place

on Monday. Sept 26 at the

SoaA Shore Country Clab
in Hingham. The $100
entry fee includes 18
holes, golf cart, awards
dinner and qwdal pdzes.

G<^£crs who register as

a fomsome before July 29
will win a free Golf
Privilege Card which
offers discounted or free

$<Af at over 80 courses.

Ifs a wonderful event
for a great cause," said

O'Bfien. a member of the

board of directors of the

American Lung
Association of Greater

Norfolk County. "Every

kind of girffer will really

eqoy the Am."

To find out more
information call the
American Lung
Association of Greater
Norfolk Coumy at (508)
66^^729.
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170 On Sterling Honor Roll
Sterling Middle School

lists 170 students on its

fourth quarter honor roll.

They are:

Hick HoBors

Grade (: Nicole

Accomando. Lawrence
Antonellis. Thanh Au,

Geovanina Bairos. Jose Diaz

Jr., Andiea loannilli. K4ichael

Kelley, Keri McKenzie,

Kaitlyn McLaughlin, Ming

Mui, Nina Niamkey, Jeffrey

O'Coonell, Carcdine Ochoa,

Rhoda Pham, Ekaterini

Regas, Caitlyn Roberts,

Cheuk Wan, Eric Wass and

Lynda Wilson.

Grade 7: Lisa Barrett,

Elizabeth Diaz. Kimberly

DiBona, Sara DiBona. Arvin

Iracheta-Vellve, Jeffrey

Langille, Sarah Larson,

Stephen Little, Thomas
Mavrogeorgc, Louis Ng, Anna

Nurtnenniemi, Goretti Ochoa.

Luis Ochoa, Nicholas

Pizziferri, Maik Porzuczek,

Kimberly Richardson,
Michael Roberts, Jeffrey

Russo, Vera Schepis, Lisa

Snow, Jefferey Stevens,

Stephanie Tat, Catherine

Wong and Yi Yu.

Grade 8: Keith
Antonellis. Amber Bleakney.

Michelle Chami, Jessie

Cullen. Christopher McLean.

Karbeit Ng, Dean Westfall

and Eva Wong.

Honors

Grade (: Andrew
Anderson, Brianna Ash,

Edward Beach. Kristen

Beach. Sara Bradley. Joseph

Brodcs. Christopher Bueler,

Edward Callahan IV, Aubry

Campbell, Angel Catino, Wai
Chow, Patrick Collins, Jose

Contieras, John Cooper, Kristi

Coyne, Patrick Creedon,

Jarrod Decelle, Andrea
DiBona, Jennifer Erna.

Patricia Eraser, Angela Fu.

Matthew Gardner, Pamela
Garnett, Kerry Gordon.
Kristen Hurley. Janette

Jenkins, Casey Jolicocur.

Jessica Kearney, Jennifer

Kem, Elaine Kwong, Sarah

Larkin. Marie Lawlor, Nicole

Leone, Melissa Lo, Melissa

Magnoli, Kevin Markham,
John Mayo Jr., Marybeth
McCarthy, Ryan McMahon.
Christina Milone, John
Moran. Christopher
O'Connell, Stephanie Oakes.
Tara Paolini. Dan Pham,
Brianne Ritchie, Michelle

Robertson. Denise Russell.

Mariah Salame. Melissa
Sheehan, Bryan Smith.
Francesca Spadaro. Katelyn

Sullivan, Andy Tam,
Courtney Tandy, Holly Tnm.
Gordon Webber, Bizhen
Weng, James Wirtz and
Kimberly Wong.

Grade 7: Luisandro
Barbosa, Anne Blodgett,

Christina Cicci, Patrick

Connolly, Tanisha Cox,
Princess DeJesus, John
Donovan, William Doke.
Andrea Failla, Royston
Faraum. Anne Griswold, My
Huynh. Kristin Jakaitis,

Crystal Kelley, Sean
MacDonald, Laura McEvoy,
Robert Morris, Matthew
Nicklas, Dennis Palardy.

Daniel Paluzzi, John
Papadopoulos, Kristen Perry,

Adam Ricard, Jillian Ritchie,

Salvation Army Participating

In USDA Food Program
The Salvation Army

Adult Day Health Program

is participating in the

USDA Child and Adult

Care Food Program.

Meals are available to

participants at no separate

charge without regard to

race, color, national ori-

gin, sex, age or handicap.

For more information,

call The Salvation Army
at 472-2345.

^\Jcnara60iL
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"Be Sure Now - Not Sorry Later"

Conveniently located at

62 DERBY STREET, HINGHAM, MA
P.O. Box 522 ACCORD STATION 02018-0522

Rear Building, behind SHEARSON & LEHMAN
(OFF RTE 3. EXIT 15 NEXT TO HINGHAM PLAZA)

TELEPHONE: 740-4070

Prevent Breakdowns This Summer
Many travelen will lean too late thai

hot weather is placeiog a high demand
00 their vehicles. Don't k» fair weather
lull you into a fake sense of sectirity.

The technicians at SPARKS
Compuienied Car Care in Quincy offer

the foUowiag tips to prevent breakilowTis

this smmer. Leounl Ixscarbeau. a

specialia ia electrical and hie) problems
for 31 yean, mi Joha TeiKcira, a

tpKialia ia dhvaNity proUons and
general repair for 20 yenrv recwnnn^:

Avoiadnci^dljinfbycfaodangthelevd
and cotenbation of ooolit A SQTSO
nix of antifreeze and water is

periodic tune-ups. Follow the

manufacturer's schedule to prevent

problems like rough idling, stalling,

diminished power, and hesitation.

' A tear with oil and fiker

changes as per your owner's manual.

Clean lubricants make your vehicle run

more smoothly, which extends its life.

Change the oil and filter more often, if

you plan a kmg trip, carry extra weigfK.

or nvake many short trips.

Avaid p*wcr bOare by testing your

battery, starter and ahemator annually.

Intermediate miintmanfr of posts and

cable coaaecton is recommended

tbevchide ooolt. Check bells, hoses,

ctanpa.tenaoMX and flash aad rill the

qMEM evoy 24 anate.

B«at the heal with an annual air

weuui hones, freoa level, aad may
play integral roles in yoar air

coadiiiaaet's petfcnnaDcc.

*ir. fiKl Hd PVC fiiten as wdl as

rwiih periodic

bniDecfaeda.Prabieniisuch as pulsation,

grabbing, squeaking and longer

ttoppping distanm signal a need form
inanediate brake inspection.

Both Lenny and John agree that vehicle

life can be extended by 50% or mote,

when maintenance is performed

regularly.Use the manufacturer's

recommeaded service Kfaeitnle and rely

on a professional auto technicians

AIR
CONDITIONING

SERVICE

$4Q90
iniAjda: ^ W Most cars

•Evaaok^stem
RKhargevMtihupto I fcofflneon

AdtattanHlreoneMtra

QUINCY
770-4933

664 Washington St., Rte. 3A

Across froaThtSMp Yard

SI^RfG£
CoapirtcfiMd Cjr Caf*.H

Matthew Rodenhiter, Tan
Salvaggi, Jane Waibel.
Connie Wong and Enc Yu.

Grade 8: Julie Bo<Aer,
Alicia Collie, Jason
Crossman, Jessica DiBona,
Kristen DiBona, Janean
Doherty, Jessica Furtado,

Jennifer Goodnow, Patrick

Higgins, Christiana
Kapsaskis, Melisa Kertesz,

James Maclsaac, Melanie
Miller, Amanda Pelletier,

Clarinda Powell, Spiridon

Regas, Anthony Staffier,

Michelle Stuart. Jessica

Sturgis, Jenny Tran, George
Tsipakis Jr., Henry Wan,
Esther Wang. Winnie Weng
and Edison Wong.

Also: Joanne Farley,

Steven Geloran, Rachel
Picard, James Rein and
James Rost.

BROTHER OF THE YEAR Award was recently presented to Nathan Kuperman (center)

by Brotherhood of Beth Israel Synagogue Chairman Irving Isaacson (left). Looking on

are members of Mr. Kuperman's family, Edward, Eleanor and Rhonda.
(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

QUINCY
RECYCLES

EACH WEEK ON TRASH DAY,

PLEASE PUT THE FOLLOWING
ITEMS INTO YOUR BLUE BIN:

PAPER
Newspaper, brown paper bags, magazines, junk mail, phone books and cereal boxes, if your

blue bin is getting full, you may put tfiese items alongside in a paper bag (not plastic!).

GLASS
Clear, brown or green glass jars and bottles. Do NOT put bulbs, plate glass, drinking glasses,

mirrors or ceramics into the bin.

PLASTIC
Only bottles and containers marked with a #1 or #2, usually on the bottom. Look for the

symbol on the bottom of milk and juk;e jugs, shampoo bottles, detergent bottles, etc. If the item

is marked with a number other than #1 or #2, it will not be accepted. Do NOT put plastic wrap,

plastk: bags or bottles from oil or anti-freeze into the bin.

METAL
Tin and aluminum food and beverage cans. We also accept EMPTY aerosol cans. Do NOT put

scrap metal, paint cans atKi aluminum foil into the bin.

SPECIAL NOTES
Please rinse out glass, plastk: and metal containers, but feel free to leave latMls

on the containers. If you live in a large apartment buikJing or condo, please use

the city's Recycling Drop-Off Facility behind the Department of Publk; Works,

55 Sea Street, adjacent to the Quincy Police Statkm.

OmSHONS? Please call the Recycling Hotline. 770-BINS.
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OBITUARIES m^

Joseph D. Nolan, 76
Former Electronics Technician

Margaret F. Alcarez, 82
Retired Registered Nurse

A funeral Mass for

Joseph D. Nolan, 76, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. Ann's
Church.

Mr. Nolan died July 13

at Carney Hospital in

Dorchester after a brief

illness.

A former electronics

technician at Sigma
Instruments in Braintree,

he worked 35 years for the

company before retiring in

1984.

A Coast Guard veteran

of World War n, he was a

member of the Morrisette

American Legion Post in

Quincy.

He graduated in from

Quincy High School in

1936 and from the former

Massachusetts Radio aixl

Technology School in

Boston.

Mr. Nolan was bom in

Cambridge.

He is survived by his

wife, Virginia E. (Allen)

Nolan; four sons, Paul J.

Nolan of Braintree,

Michael A. Nolan and
Thomas D. Nolan, both of

Pembroke, and John J.

Nolan of Aim^)olis, Md.;
three daughters, Janice M.
Zellen of Quincy, Barbara

A. Welch and Mary E.

Geehan, both of Braintree;

a brother, Michael D.
Nolan of Wareham; a

sister, Mary C. Santoro of
Quincy; and 12
grandchildren.

Burial was in
Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence
Ave.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer

Society, 294 Pleasant St.,

Stoughton, MA 02071.

Edward F. Burke, 65
Truck Driver, Shelter Vohinteer

A funeral Mass for

Edward F. "Red" Burke,

65, of Squantum, was
celebrated July 15 in Star

of the Sea Church.

Mr. Burke died' July 12

at home after a brief ill-

ness.

A truck driver for Team-

sters Union Local 25 for 1

1

years, he was also an

Army veteran of the

Korean War.

He was a member of

the Wollaston Yacht Qub
and the Castle Island

Association, a community

group in South BostcML

A life member of the

Disabled American Vet-

erans, he retired in 1983

and did volunteer work for

the homeless at the Long
Island Shelter.

Mr. Burke also vol-

unteered his lime at the

Pine Street Inn and Rosie's

Place, both in Boston.

Bom in Brighton, he

moved to Squantum 20

years ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Carol (Kiley) Buike;

two sons, Edward M.
Buike of Concord, N.H.,

and Kevin M. Burke of

Brockton; two daughters,

Kathleen M. Naveau of

Braintree and Lanrene M.
Burke of Qnincy; two
ImMheis, John P. Burke of

Brockton and Martin J.

Burke of Weymouth; a

sister, Margaret Shephard

of Stoughton; aixl eight

grandchildren.

Barial was in KnoU-
wood Memorial Park, Can-

ton.

Faneral arrangements

were by the Keohane
Fonend Home, 785 Han-

cock St
Donations may be made

to Good Samaritan Hos-

pice, 310 Allston St.,

Brigfalon. MA 02146.

A THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK

SCOTTDEWARE

Each of iwia

uniqu* panonally. Som* out-

going wnd taMghMllvo. OllwrB
cautious and ohrawd. Bui i Ib a

by al ilia companiona in liio so-

cirfandbuainaaa Ha. "Youcant
tr^* tlMfl appairi to ai

irrftaling to othar*. We all may banalll,

winning oUiar'a raapact. good «ll wid. Inpafuly. frland-

aii^...
A ivalMavalopad paraonaHfy dapanda Aral ofal on tha

abMy to ba onaaaM. You MMy ba a bH on tho I

or you ntay l>a an axtrovart md "baciialu

wliat you ara. Don't try to baaoanaHring you ara not.. Taka
a graat and raal intaraal in oHwr paopla. Ba sparing in you
crMciani. Try to And out arai ythiia you coom in contact
wMi aoaMMiing noval and unuaual Jual what H la tlMt glwaa
ttiia aHuation ila appaaL in otlwr worda, touch Itfa atHMny
pohHs. Ba gartaroua and undaratandlng.

Granlad, tMa may aaam Mw trila Mid obvioua advica,
but k ia tha Icind o« thing that dwraiopa rich, charmhig, <

wliahnkig paraonaHtiaa ...

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA

472-1137
lnhmbmr of the "New England Funeral TrusT

andyour Suburban Boston Pre-Need
funeral special

Swing AH FtoNgious RMw
Senriom Rendered to Any Dmtance

A funeral Mass for

Margaret F. (Mahoney)
AJcarez, 82, of Quincy,

was celebrated July IS in

Sacred Hean Churdi.

Mrs. Alcarez died July

12 in Quincy Hospital

following a brief illness.

A registered nurse, she

graduated from the Carney

Hospital School of Nurs-

ing, Dordiester.

She was bom in Boston

and lived in Quincy S3

years.

Wife of die late Theo-

dore F. Alcarez, she is

survived by a son and a

daughter, Theodore F.

Alcarez of North Grafton

and Judith M. Alcarez and

Colorado Springs, Colo.; a

brother and a sister, Paul

Mahoney of Inverness,

Fla., and Esther Aglio of

Orlando, Fla.; nine grand-

children and two great-

grandchildrea

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keo-
hane Funeral Home, 78S

Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to Thomas More College,

6 Manchester St., Merri-

mac, NH 030S4.

WiUiam £. Mullarkey, 65
Sonar Technician For 20 Years

A private funeral Mass
fOT WiUiam E. Mullaikey,

6S, of Qnincy, was cele-

brated July 13 in St.

Mary's Church.

Mr. Mullarkey died July

11 in the Brockton Vete-

rans Administration Hospi-

tal after a long illness.

A sonar technician for

Underwater Sound Lab in

New London, Cona for 20
years, he was a Navy vete-

ran of the Korean War.

Mr. Mullarkey was bom
and educated in Quincy.

He graduated from Sacred

Heart High School in

Weymouth Landing in

1947 and Worcester Poly-

technic Institute.

He lived in Plymouth
and Connecticut before

moving back to Quincy a

year ago.

He is survived by two
sisters, Qaire M. Barry of

Quincy and Helen E.

Reynolds of Holbrook; and
many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mass-
achusetts National Cem-
etery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home for Funerals, I

Iiid^)endence Ave.

]V<ary E. ReiUy, 84
Sales Clerk For 40 Years

A funeral Mass for

Mary E. (McSpanon) Reil-

ly, 84, of North Quincy,

was celebrated July 16 in

Sacred Heart Church.

Mis. ReiUy died July 13

at Quincy Ho^ital after a

Inief illness.

She worioed 40 years as

a sales cleik with Jordan

Marsh. A redpieitt of the

Jordan Mash Qoaiter Cen-

tury Pin, she retired in

1962.

Mrs. Reilly was a com-

monicant of Sacred Heart

Church. She was also an

avid bowler and a member
of Jordan Marsh's bowling

league.

Bom in Londonderry,

Ireland, she inunigrated to

the United States at age

18. She lived 2S years in

South Boston before mov-
ing to North Quincy 22
years ago to Uve with her

sister.

¥^fe of the late Francis

I. Reilly, she is survived

by two sisters, Emily D.

Kingsbury of North Quincy

and Martha E. Walsh of

Rodiester, N.Y.; and two
nephews.

Barial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Kecriiane Fu-

neral Home, 78S Haixx>ck

St
Donations may be made

to the American Cancer
Society, 294 Pleasant St.,

Stoughton, MA 02072.

Edward J. Wiejkus, 74
Painting F<M'enian

A funeral Mass for

Edward J. Wiejkus, 74, of
Quincy, was celebrated

July 16 in St. Agatha's

Churdi, Milton.

Mr. Wiejkus died July

13 in Qoiix^ Ho^tal.
A native of Cambridge,

he lived in Newton until

moving to QuirK:y in 1%9.
A retired foreman for

R.F. Painting Company in

DtMxAester, he worked for

the company for 33 years
befcHC retiring in 1978. He
was a member of Painters

OlMtBdWay

Union Local 939.

Mr. Wiepnis is survived

by his wife, Margaret T.

(Reynolds) Wiejkus;

triplets, Edward Wiejkus

and Steven ^ejkus, both

of QuirKy, and Donna E.

Wiejkus of Georgia, and

another daughter, Carol A.

McNulty of Quincy; a

brother. Brother John

Wiejkus of Worcester; a

sister, Mary Pike of

Maine; and a gnmdchild.

Burial was in

KnoUwood Memorial Park,

Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home,
326 Gmiie Ave., &filion.

James P. Donovan, 70
Former Quincy Water Supt.;

Owned Scrap Company

A funeral Mass for

James P. Donovan, 70, of

Scituate, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. John the

Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mr. Donovan died July

14 at home.

He was the former

superintendent of the

Quincy Waterworks
Department.

Born in Quincy, he
attended parochial schools

in Quincy and graduated

from Boston College High
School in 1941.

A graduate of the U.S.

MiUtary Academy at West
Point, he served as a

heutenant in the Army for

four years.

He was a veteran of

World Warn.
After the war, he served

with the occupation fmoes
in Japan. Because of his

engineering background,

he was assigned to rebuild

waterworks systems there.

For four years, he
worked for the city of

Quincy following his

2q)pointment as department

superintendent in 19S0.

RtMn 19S4 to 1970, he
was head of die industrial

real estate division of the

Grossman Company,
Braintree.

He became owner and
operator of the Materials

Recycling Company, a

scTtp iron business, in

Brockton, in 1970. He
retired in 1988.

He was a former
member of the Hatherly

Country Club in Scituate

and the Scituate Harbor
Yacht Qub.
A long-time Scituate

summer resident, he

moved to Scituate as a

year-round resident in

1991. Previous to this, he

had lived in Quincy for

many years.

Mr. Donovan is survived

by a son, James P.

Donovan III of Scituate; a

daughter, Edith C. Tibbetts

of Scituate; a brother,

Joseph L. Donovan of

Quincy; four sisters,

Elizabeth J. Pare and

Leona D. MagnareUi, both

of Hingham, Marguerite A.

Donovan of Quincy aixl

West Yarmouth, and C.

Maureen Duane of QuiiKy;

and four grandchildren. Ifis

father, the late James P.

Donovan, was a former

commissioner of public

works for QuiiK7.

Burial was in Mt.
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence
Ave.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, 294 Pleasant St.,

Stoughton, MA 02072.

Julia A. Timmons, 53
Accountii^ Supervisor At Bank

A funeral Mass Ux Julia

A. "Juhe" (Kingston) Tim-

mons, S3, of Quiixry, was
celebrated July IS in St.

Joseph's Church.

Mrs. TimmMis died July

11 at home after a long

illness.

An accounting super-

visor at South Sh<xc Bank,

she was also a volunteer

for activities at St. Jo-

seph's Church.

Bom in Boston, she gra-

duated from Mount Caimel

School, Boston, and Dor-

chester High SdKXd.

She lived in Brocktcm

and Dorchester before

moving to QuiiK7 18 years

ago.

She is survived by three

sons, Sean P. Timmons of

Quincy, Mark D. Timmons
of WolfboTO. N.H.. and
Paul F. Timmons of Noitib

Attleboro; a daughter,

Christine M. Kennedy of

Quincy; her motfier, Rosa-

lina (Ciampi) Kingston of

Quincy; a sister, Rosalie

Barrett of Weymouth; her

former husband, Paul F.

Timmons; a friend, Ce-

celia Goguen of Quincy;

and seven grandchildren.

She was the daughter of

the late Thomas Kingston.

Burial was in Old North

Cemetery, Weymouth.
Funeral arrangements

wer by the Sweeney Fu-

neral H(MDe, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made
to the building fund of St.

Josephs Church, Wash-
ington St., Quincy MA
02169 or the American
Cancer Society, 294 Plea-
sant St., Stoughton. MA
02072.

Maria J. Gallinaro, 72
state Employee For 10 Years

A funeral Mass for

Maria Josephine (Previti)

Gallinan), 72, of Quincy,
was celebrated July 16 in

St BonifrKX Church.

Mrs. GaDinaro died July

12 in Martha's Vineyard
Ho^tal.
An employee of the

state Division of Employ-
ment for 10 years, she was
bora in Roxbury and
attended sdborA in Boston.
She Uved in Quincy since

19S8.

She is survived by her
husband, Salvatore C.
GaDinaro; a son, Gerard L.

Gallinaro of Weymouth;
three daughters, Mary Jo

Gallinaro, Joyce Alfano
and Dorma Gallinaro, all

of Braintree; a brother,

Anthony Previti of Med-
ford; and duee grandsons.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home for Funerals, I

Indeperxience Ave.

Donations may be made
to St. Jude's Children's

Research Hospital, SOS

North Parkway, Box 3704,
Monphis, TN 38103.
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Elizabeth T. Patterson, 89
Former Quincy Hospital Bookkeeper

churchesA funeral Mass for

Elizabeth T. (DiUon), 89,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Patterson died July

15 at Quincy Hospital.

Bom in Boston, she

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy in 1944.

A former bookkeeper,

she worked for 16 years at

Quincy Hospital before

retiring in 1988.

She was a member of

the senior citizens groups

at St. Ann's, Sacred Heart

and Our Lady of Good

mCounsel
Quincy.

She was the wife of the
late James T. Patterson.

Mrs. Patterson is

survived by a son, Richard
J. Patterson of South
Weymouth; a sister,

Frances A. Griffin of West
Roxbury; four
grandchildren, and a gieat-

grandsoo.

Burial was in Pine Hills

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785
Hancock St.

Anna D. Kozel, 97
Cleaning Supervisor For City Of Boston

A funeral service for

Anna (Demko) Kozel, 97,

of Rockville, Md.,
formerly of Quincy, was
held July 16 in the

Sweeney Funeral Home,
74 Elm St

Mrs. Kozel died July 12

in the Potomac Vsdley

Nursing Home in Maryland

after a long illness.

A native of Poland, she

lived in Quincy most of

her life before moving to

Rockville a shcMt time ago.

She was a former

cleaning supervisor for the

Qty of Boston.

She was the wife of the

late Victor Kozel.

Mrs. Kozel is survived

by a son, Edmund Swasey
of Rockville.

Burial was in Mount
Hope Cemeteiy, Boston.

MUdred A. White, 75
Special Education Teacher In Boston

A funeral Mass for

Mildred A. (Kennedy)

White, 75, of Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in

Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mrs. White died July 14

at a health care facility in

Wellesley after a long

illness.

Bom in Quincy, she

was a graduate of Boston

College.

A former resident of

Dorchester, she lived in

Quincy for the last IS

years.

A special education
teacher in Boston schools,

she retired in 1988 after

teadung for 37 years.

She was the wife of die

late Edward J. White.

Mrs. White is survived

by a son, Edward T. White
of Saugus; a daughter,

Eileen Daley of Quincy; a

brother, Thomas Kennedy
of Braintree; a sister.

Sister Thomas Anne of the

Sisters of Charity,

Wellesley; and three

grandchildren.

Burial was in New
Calvary Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785
Hancock St

Richard A. Mattulina, 73
Worked As Electrician For 45 Years

A funeral Mass for

Richard A. Mattulina, 73,

of Randolph, formeiiy of
Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10
a.m. in St Mary's Church,

95 Crescent St., West
Quincy.

Mr. Mattulina died July

17 at home after a long
illness.

An electrician for 45
years, he was a supervisor

for Broadway Electric Co.
in Dorchester before retir-

ing in 1984. He formerly

worked for McKenzie and
Foster Electrical and for

diree years for Bethlehem
Steel at the Fore River
shipyard in Quincy.

He was a member of
the International Brother-

hood of Electrical Wor-
kers, Local 103.

Mr. Mattulina enjoyed
t>oating and was an hon-
orary member of the South
Shore Yacht Qub in North

Weymouth. He was also a

member of the Quincy
Council, Knights of Col-
umbus.

He was an Army vet-

eran of Worid War H.

Bora and raised in

Quincy, he was a 1938
United Way

Bethany Congregational

United Methodist

Carrie Gray and Liz

Bucella, lay leaders, will

serve as co-leaders at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy
Community United
Methodist Church, 40
Beale St., WoUaston.

Their sermon t(^ic will

be, "Love Is A Box Of
Crayons."

Scripture reader will be

Russell Barritt. Music will

be by the Women's
Ensemble, directed by

graduate of Quincy Trade

School.

He is survived by his

wife, Evelyn G. (Daley)

Mattulina; two sons,

Richard A. Mattulina Jr. of

Quincy and Robert A.

Murphy-Mattulina of Dor-

chester, a daughter, Janice

Mattulina of Randolph;

three sisters, Louise Fred-

erickson of Quincy, Helen

O'Connell of Marshfield

and Olive Knight of Co-

tuit; and six grandchildren.

Burial will be in Mt.

Hope Cemetery, Wey-
mouth.

Visiting hours were

scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4

p.m. and 7 to 9 pjn. in the

Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, 1 Indepen-

dence Ave., South C^mncy.

Donations may be made
to the Hospice of the

South Shore, 100 Bay
State Drive, Braintree,

MA 02184.

John Ray, music director.

Greeters will be Mark and

Leslie Torrance. Ushers

will be Virginia Hawes
and Margaret Buckley.

Hostesses at the

fellowship hour in Susanna

Wesley Hall following the

service will be Sybil

Whyte, Margaret
McMullen and Gloria

Tirrcll.

Church facilities are

handicapped accessible.

Child care is provided.

Rev. Charles Harper

will be guest minister at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Bethany
Congregational Church,

Spear and Coddington Sts.,

(^incy Center.

Rev. Harper is associate

conference minister for the

Metropolitan Boston
Association of the United

Church of Christ. His

sermon topic will be

"Affinning Our Faith."

Scripture reader will be

Darryl Mikami. Music will

be by Winslow Bettinson,

tenor and Norman Corey,

organist. Greeters will be

Mr. and Mrs. Millard

Cunningham.

Hosting the fellowship

hour in the Allen Parlor

following the service will

be Helene Crofts.

Child care will be

provided during the

service. The church is

handicapped accessible.

Covenant Congregational

Houghs Neck Congregational

Rev. M. Alicia Corea
will preach on "Dare To
Be Different" at the 9:30

a.m. worship service

Sunday at Houghs Neck
Congregational Church,

310 Manet Ave.

The service will be led

by Rev. Dr. Peter V. Corea.

Anfen Schofield wiU be
organist

Greeter will be Deacon-
ess Joyce Bishc^. Special

music will be provicted by
individual members of the

choir.

Child care will be
provided downstairs for

young children by Steph-

anie Szabo. The church is

wheelchair accessible and

air-conditioned.

Following the service, a

coffee hour hosted by
Roderick Hicks will be

held in the Conference

Room.

Pennies are requested

for the second "Mile of

Pennies" for Sunday
School projects and pro-

grams. Richard Robbins

(773-5975) has volun-

teered to pick up peimies
from shut-ins.

Rev. LuAnn Johnson,

pastor, will preach the

sermon at the 10:45 a.m.

worship service at

Covenant Congregational

Church, Whitwell Granite

Sts.

Music will be by
Richard Smith, Minister of

Music and a vocal trio of

Luisa Dano, soprano,
LuAnn Johnson, alto, and

Ken Nelson, bass.

An attended nursery is

available for children age

4 and younger. Children's

worship bulletins, along

with markers and paper,

are also available for ages

3-12.

Coffee will be served in

the fellowship hall

downstairs, following the

service. Volunteers are

needed to serve for the rest

of the summer.

For more infomiation on
activities, call 479-5728.

Memorial Congregational

Rev. Susanna Griefen,

pastor, will preach a

sermon entitled, "With

God All Tilings Are
Possible: The Conversion

Of Saul." at the 10 a.m.

Sunday wcxship service at

Memorial Congregational

Church of Atlantic,

Sagamore St and Newbury
Ave.

Liturgist will be Trudy
Stone. Greeter will be
Glen Crowell.

A coffee hour will

follow the service.

C^uincy Church Birectory
SERVICES & ACTivrriES

gjijilist

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun. 8^9:30, 11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

Church Of St. John
The Baptist

44 School SL, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9, 11 a.m.-FamJly

Liturgy & 5:30 p.m.

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St^

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington St
Quincy, MA 02150

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 1 1 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: Sam

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3>45 pm
Handicapped accessible A

Handicapped paiking, side entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866

Sunday Mass (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & lOamSurtday

DaMy Mass: 9:00 am
Confessions: 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

Baptisms: 2nd Sun. 1 1 :15 am

Cornerstone Bible Mkmship
Faith Community Center Bklg.

65 Rot)erts St.. W. Ghjincy

Neer Lincoln Hancock School

Every Wednesday, 7:30 PM
Study on Gospel of John

Rev. John Saunders. Interim Pastor

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
31 Manet Avenue, QiNncy

"mere Vie Star Of Love Sfmes'

Summer Services

of Worship

9:30 AM each Sunday

Coffee hour to follow.

Wheelchair accessible

/^Conditioned

Wf^SC0p9X

Bethany Congregational Church
Urnted Church of Christ

ComeretSpsera Coddington Stm.

QidneyCenler 479-7300

10AMSUMDAY WORSHIP
Sernton 'Atfkmlng OurFelOt'

Bt¥.amlmHmpsr,Oumstl»nh*ar

B0¥. Omerg»Hod^dn». Mtrim Faster

Quincy Point

Congregationai Churcii
444 Washington St

10M Wonl^k awRii SdMid Mill CMdCm PMvidtd

Sennon: "Beach IMig"

Pastors: Rsv. Frsd Atwood Lyon

Rev. Carol Atwood Lyorfr-773-6424

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Comer of Beach St A Rawson Rd.

WoUaston 479-6661

PastorJohn C. Swanson

Sunday WorsNp 10am.

Are You Saved?

THE PARISH OF
ST. CHRYSOSTOM

Comer ofHancock and Unden sts.

Wollaston 02170-1912

Church (617) 472-0737

Rectory (617) 472-31 84

Come Home To TTm Episcopal

CtxJTch This Summer
Mass

Saturday 6:00PM. Sunday 9:30AM

The Fiev. Richard IV, Murphy, Rector

AH Welcome

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12 Quincy Ave., Quincy 02169, 773-0310

R«v. JaniM RNhimaW, Rsdor
Rsv. Jamas CampbsH Young, sssistsnt

SwvioM: MIy Morning Praytr 9:30 AM ChafM<

Sat 7D0 pm-Vigl EuctwrM

Sun: 8X10 am-Holy Eudwriat Rito I

SuK 1(M)0a»«bn*v Pnyir > Holy Eudaritt Rte II

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston. 472-5669

Ruaaell F. Matcalf; Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

amNurseiyCareandChidren'sChurch

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and

wtieelchair accessible.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene--

Our church can t>e your home.

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH A
40 Beale Street. Wollaston, 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 1 DAM
Sennon: "Love Is A Box Of Crayons'

Carrie QrsytUzBucela Quest Pnadisrs
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By KERRY BYRNE
It was a perfect nigbt for baseball.

"Whaddya say, number FOUR!" came the cry from
the Holbrook dugout urging on Scott Yoang as he stood

at the plate with men on first and second.
'1 say I'm goona strikeout," yelled one little boy who

was cheering for the Quincy Legion team.

"I say I'm gonna trq)le play," said another, smaller,

boy. A third remained silent, at least for the time
being.

Quincy shortstop Steve Koch's mouth was a

peq)etual motion machine. His cat calls - "Come one,

ONE-THREE" - punctuated the night air while dust

flew from Brendan Ridge's catcher's mitt with each

thud of the ball and then disj^^peared into the cool New
England night.

It was the perfect night for baseball and Steven
Coletti and Erik and Alex Smith - the three little boys
- knew it. They cheered wholeheartedly for the

Quincy players, most of whom are only 17 or 18

themselves. But more than that, they were the little

boys' heroes on this particular evening.

"How many outs do they get? Three outs, right?

Quincy's gonna be up forever, they're sooooo good!"

said Erik, a six-year-old, as the home team came to bat

for the first time. His enthusiasm was based not in fact

but in his pure delist at watching the big boys play

ball. Who doesn't remember being a little kid and
watching the older kids, maybe your big brother's team,
play baseball or football while you anxiously waited for

your turn at the big time, the time when you'd get to

play in front of your neighbors, your friends and your
family?

As you read this, millionaires argue with other

milUonaires about playing a young boys' game, but

here in Quincy there was a perfea night for baseball.

***

Certain members of the American media were
invaded by a parasite during the Woiid Cup. This

gnawing, flesh-eating bug strq)ped away their sense of

professional acumen and left them exposed as whining

sports prima donnas - the journalistic equivalent of

Deion Sanders dousing Tim McCarver with water
because the announcer said a few not-so-positive things

about the two-spwt star.

"We don't want to cover the Worid Cup! It's

boooooring!" they said. Boo-Hoo.
You know the people I'm talking about - those

reporters and talk show hosts who felt their opinion of

the Worid Cup was more important than diat of the, oh,

I don't know, 2 biUion or so people around the planet

who actually enjoyed it

Instead of covering a sporting event of global

significance with the same flair they devote to mid-

season, regional coverage of a .500 baseball team (how

exciting!), they chose to rail against the Cup as if it

wasn't worth their time. Instead of immersing
themselves in the World Cup, they chose to let a onoe-

in-a-lifetime opportunity pass them by with nothing to

show but a trail of negativity.

Imagine Grantland Rice after Notre Dame beat

Army in 1924 - "Outlined against a blue-gray October
sky, the Four H<H^men rode again, but I'm a Yankees
fan and I can't wait 'til diis stupid football season is

over. Boy this stinks."; or how about Ernie Pyk during

World War II - "Capuan Henry Waskow fou^t and
died bravely in the mountains of Italy. But the

conditi(Mis here are miseraUe, I can't believe they sent

me here. I wish I were back in Ae States in my own
bed."

For diese pec^le to mock and belittle the WoiM
Cup, an event on wfaidi tides the frtte of eotire nations,

was beyond arrogant So they didn't like it Big deal.

They decided not to like the WoM Cup before it even
started. Instead of making it an event worth tfieiT while

they chose to make it an unnecessary burden for

themselves and for us. They are the lesser for it

...Thanks for Ustening. I fisel mudi better.

California Firm Chooses

Graham Communications

For Marketing Services

Geodex Intematiooid of

Sonoma. Cahf., has named
Graham Communications
of Quincy to provide its

marketing coounanications

services.

Geodex has developed

and markets the Geodex
Management System, a

time and quality manage-
ment system. Qnbam will

ondeitake a comprehen-

sive public relations and

advertising program fw
Geodex.

Graham Communica-
tions was fbonded in 197S,

and provides maik-eting,

advertising and public

relations services for

clients in a variety of

industries.

For mme information,

can 328-0069.

Baseball Camps
Open July 25

The QuiiKy Recreation

Department will hold
baseball camps from July

25-29 for Babe Ruth and

Little League-aged
players.

Registration will be
taken on a first-come, fiist-

serve basis at the

Recreation Department,

100 Southern Artery,

Monday through Friday, 9

a.m. to 4 p.m., as long as

(^nings exist.

Each camp will be (^n
to participants who are

interested in perfecting

their skills. Individual

attention will be
emphasized in all phases

of the game. Instruction,

position play and game

experience will be offered,

ranging from basic

fundamentals to advanced

skills.

Babe Ruth eligible

players (13-15 years) will

play at Adams Field from

8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and will

cost $25. Little league

eligible players (10-12

years) will play at McCoy
and Mitchell Fields from

12:30 to 3 p.m. and will

cost $26. Both camps will

be under the direction of

Jack Outerbridge, baseball

coach at North Quincy
High School.

For more information

call 376-1386.

South Shore Suns

Win Bay State

Games Bronze Medal
The South Shore Suns

girls basketball team,

featuring Elizabeth Ceur-

vals and Dominique Good
fixmi Quincy, captured a

bronze medal in the Bay
State Games Sunday.

The Suns beat Metro,

52-30, in the bronze medal

game played at Boston

College's Conte Forum.

Ceurvals and Good both

turned in tremendous
performances in the final

contest. Teammates Liz

Brustin, Meghan Aucoin,

Lindsey Brown, Meghan
Daly and Hillary Cross

were also outstanding.

Julie Murray, Erin Noyes
and Lauren Fuller proved

to be superb role players.

The Suns lost their first

three medal games, but

their dominant perfor-

mance in the final game
allowed them to win the

bronze.

"This is a proud
moment in South Shore

girls basketball and one

that will be continued as

the years progress," said

team sp<xisor Arthur Good
of the Quincy Bay Girls

Athletic Qub. Tbey are a

hard wcnking bunch with a

lot of charisma."

The girls, all of whom
are eighth graders,

outdueled a field of 64
regional teams in order to

earn a spot in the Bay
State Games Final Four.

The first game in the

medal round was played at

U Mass Boston. The
following three were
played at Boston College.

Wollaston Resident

Establishes Scholarship

For S.S Conservatory
Brian Donaher of

Wollaston recently named
Holbrook resident Stephen

Williams as the recipient

of the first annual Patrick

J. Donaher Scholarship.

The scfa(4arship is awarded

to a Bost(Mi College Hig^

School student who is

accqited into South Shore

Conservatory's Summer
Wind Ensemble (SWE), a

summer day camp for

young musicians.

"We are pleased to

offer this scholarship for

the first time this year,"

said Donaher, who set vp

tbt sdK^arsliip in honor of

his father, a music lover

and suppoxla <rf the aits. In

creating the scholarship,

Donaher said be hopes to

"give a boost" to the B.C.

High Music Program, a

program he feels is not as

extensive as it could be.

Williams, a juniOT at

B.C High, is new to the

program aiMl joins the

other brass, wind and
percussion SWE studeiNs

for the first time this

summer. He was awarded

the music scholarship at

B.C High's Undergraduate

Awards Night. The award
pays half of Williams'

tuition in the summer
program.

Brian Donaher's sons,

Patrick and Luke, have

both been involved in the

SWE program, offered at

intermediate and advanced

levels, in the past. Luke
and Wniiams are presently

attending SWE at the

advanced level.

The Summer Wind
Concert Ensemble Series

begins Friday with a 7 p.m.

performance at Safford

Park in Wollaston. Other

concert dates are

Thursday, July 28, at 7

p.m. at The Company
Theatre in Norwell and

Tuesday, Aug. 2, at 7 pjn

at tibe Holy Family Church

in Duxbury. The final

concert is Thursday, Aug.

4, at First Intermediate

Schod in Weymouth.

For more inframation on

South Shore Conservatory

programs, scholarships or

coooeits. call 749-7565.

193 Compete
In Hershey

Track Meet
The Quincy Recreation Girls 11-12: Maureen

Department sponsored an Holleran, 100; Meghan

area competition as the Ginty, 200; Julie Keane,

first step in the Hershey ^00; Genevieve O'Brien,

National Track & Field 800; Holleran, Keane,

Youth Program. Ginty, O'Brien, 4x100

One hundred ninety- ^^lay; Holleran, softball

three boys and girls throw; Lisa DellaCroce,

participated. Recreation standing long jump.

Director Barry Welch Boys 11-12: Chris

praised the participants for Wilson, 100; Gabriel Ho,

one of the largest turnouts 200; John Grazioso, 400;

ever. ^^^ Gray, 800; Wilson,

The winners of the local Bryan Thornton, Grazioso,

meet have their times and Gray, 4x100 relay; Kyle

distances compared to Piazza, softball throw;

those of winners from 39 Thornton, standing long

other local meets in Jun^P-

Massachusetts. The top Girls 13-14: Kim

eight qualifiers will Huerth, 100; Juliann

compete in the state Battaglia, 200; Kathleen

championships in Burke, 800; Nancy

Braintiee. Gardner, 1600; Elizabeth

The winners of the state Boc, Huerth, Claire

championship are Quilty> Battaglia, 4x100

compared to winners from relay; Kristy Deptula,

meets held in six other softball throw; Sarah

Northeast states and the ^"^6- standing long jump,

top qualifiers receive an Boys 13-14: Chad

all-expense paid trip to the Kelble, 100; John

National Championships in Sorensen, 200; Soreusen,

Hershey, Pa. in August 800; Chi Chung, John

Local meet winners Lynch, John Mercurio, Joe

from the Quincy Watson, 4x100 relay;

competition have Chung, softball throw;

advaiiced to the nationals Kelble, standing long

nine out of the last 10 J™™P-

years. The Hershey National

The event is held in Program is endorsed by the

three age categories for National Recreation and

boys and girls. The 1994 Pari^ Association and the

local winners are: President's Council on

Girls 9-10: Molly Physical Fitness and

Fitmegan, 50-meter dash; Sports.

Erin McFarland, 100;

Katelyn MacDonald, 200;

Samantha Chaisson, 400-

meter run; McFarland, enjoyment,

Stephanie Fiandaca, competition

MacDonald, Shannon
Desmond, 4x100 relay;

Fiandaca, softball throw;

McFarland, standing long

jump.

Boys 9-10: Mark
Dondero, 50; Kevin
Holleran, 100; Danny
Ngutter, 200; Richard

Flanigin, 400; Flanigio,

Holleran, Ngutter, Charies

Picard, 4x100 relay; Nick

Cascarano, softball throw;

Ranigin, standing long

jump.

"This meet continues to

provide youngsters with

physical

and the

opportunity to participate

in a positive leisure time

activity with boys and giils

fi-om all 50 states," said

Welch. He also praised

the involvement of the

Quincy Track Club as

being instrumental in the

program's success.

QTC director Geoff
Heimessy served as the

meet director. Track club

volunteers assisted the

Recreation staff as meet
officials.

Christopher Rogers In

College ^Who's Who'
Christopher Rogers of

Quincy has been selected

as an outstanding campus
leader by Who's Who
Among Students in

American Universities and
Colleges.

Rogers, a 1990 graduate

of Archbishop Williams

High School in Braintree,

is majoring in English at

Stonehill College in Noitb

Easton. He is the son of

Regina Rogers of Quincy.

An elite group of

students selected from
more than 1,400 insti-

tutions of higher learning

in all 50 states, the

District and Columbia and

several foreign nations is

selected for the honor.

Criteria for selection to

Who's Who includes

academic achievement,

community service, lea-

dership in extracurricular

activities and potential for

continued success.

Vacation Bible School

At Central Baptist Church
A Vacation Bible through Grade 5. The

School will be held Aug.
8-12 from 9 a.m. to no<Mi at

Central Baptist Church, 65

Washington St, Quincy.

The school is for

students in kindergarten

closing program will be

held Friday, Aug. 12 at 7

pjn.

Admission is fiee. For

more information, call

479-6512.



Optimism Expressed As
Pena Visits Shipyard
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Deprivatize Bridge,

DeCristofaro Urges
CotU'd From Page 1

Hogan added that

thou^ two issues bad not

yet been resolved,

negotiators for Regency

and the state hope for an

Aug. 1 completion date.

Formal meetings be-

tween the two sides will

resume next week, Hogan

said, after some of the

negotiators return from

vacation.

Since touring the 110-

year old site in March,

Regency has since propo-

sed the building of cruise

ships at the shipyard.

Following a tour of the

freighter Southern Cross,

Pena commended the

effort of Studds, who has

played an important part in

the revitalization process

of the U.S. shipbuilding

industry.

"Led by Rep. Studds'

Maritime Security legis-

lation, he's gotten the bill

through the House, and

may get it passed through

the Ways and Means
Committee by next week,"

Pena said.

Pena said the United

States would face the

possibility of all goods
being tanspoited by foreign

flag vessels if the
shipbuilding industry is not

revitalized. This could
lead to domestic security

danger, Pena added.

"The bill (Studds
introduced) calls for $1
billion over 10 years,

which would pay fr the

upkeep of the vessels and
keep the fleet ahve in the

U.S.,." Pena said.

The shipyard received

an additional vote of
confidence from the Weld
administration, which was
represented by Gloria
Lawson, the State Eco-
nomic Affairs Secretary.

"This is a tenibly

important issue on a

national, state and local

level," Lawson said. "It's

also a powerful sign of

how interested Washington

is about revitalizing the

shipbuilding industry in

America."

Lawson said the

shipyard situation is one of

Gov. Weld's most impor-

tant economic devel-

opments. She said the

governor will put the

federal loan guarantees to

the best use possible,

which includes stream-

Uning the permit process.

The shipyard was one of

the most productive in the

world during World War H,

with more than 30,000

people employed at Fore

River.

Since then, however,

the shipyard has hit on

hard times. Most of the

buildings and equipment

have been out of service

since General Dynamics

closed the facility eight

years ago.

Last Sunday, an

agreement among the

shipbuilding nations of the

world, including the Uni-

ted States, was reached

which may affect the

revival of the Quincy

shipyard.

Negotiators agreed to

halt subsidies to ship-

building firms in their

countries. Designed to pro-

mote international trade,

this agreement would go

into effect Jan. 1, 1996,

meaning the fate of the

Fore River shipyard must

be determined before then.

Cont'd From Page J

the whole thing because

he thinks he's saving

money, but it's at the

possible expense of

people's lives," he said.

"This accident (July 3)

could have killed God
knows how many people."

DeCristofaro added that

he previously wrote to

Weld to voice his con-

cerns when the bridge was

first privatized, but he

never received a response.

Mariano expressed con-

cerns similar to DeCristo-

faro 's in his letter to

Kerasiotes dated July 6.

Mariano wrote he is con-

fident that Kerasiotes will

conduct "a fair and

impartial investigation" to

determine if the July 3

accident was the fault of

the bridge operator, the

bus driver, or a combina-

tion of the two.

Initial findings of an

investigation by the Wey-
mouth Police Department

indicate that the accident

may have been caused by

human error on the part of

the bridge operator.

State Police Patrols

To Start At Beach
Cont'dFrom Page J

of the beach near the

Squantum Yacht Club
where young people regu-

larly play loud music and

cause other commotions,
according to Cheney.

He added that he spoke

extensively with Sheets

about the matter before the

mayor's trip to Ireland,

saying he believes Sheets

will approve of the foot

patrol solution.

Cheney said he has also

spoken to Gov. William

Weld's office, state. Sen.

Michael Morrissey, Rep.

Michael Bellotti, Rep.
Stephen Tobin's office.

Ward 5 Councillor Charles

Phelan and Ward 6 Coun-
cillor Bruce Ayers and all

agreed that foot patrols are

the best way to handle the

situation.

"Everyone was in con-

currence," he said.

Cheney said O'Toole
also suggested that the

Quincy Police Department
utilize its mountain bi-

cycles in addition to its

special operations unit and
the State Police foot

patrols at the beach.

Violinist To Perform At Bethany July 27

Bond Package Seen

Likely To Pass Council
(Cont'dfrom Page 3)

however, the bond may

still not be supported by

Cahill. At press time, he

said he hoped to introduce

cuts to individual bond

issues in the package if

possible, adding that he

would be inclined to vote

for certain projects in the

bond package aixl against

others.

Cahill said if forced to

vote for the package as a

whole, he would vote

against it. He said the

amounts for the Beech-
wood School and the parks

are too high, while some
of the smaller projects

such as the Wollaston
Center improvements

should not necessarily

have to be bonded.

"It's just too much at

once," he said. "There
should be a more rea-

sonable s^proach to it. I

feel like we're putting

ourselves in the hole we
just got out of."

Sheets' FY95 budget

calls for no new taxes,

something that has not

happened since the early

1980s, and Cahill said that

will not soon be possible

again if the city continues

to bond for such large

amounts.

Sheets, who was in

Ireland this week and
unavailable for comment,
has said now is a good
time to bond because

interest rates are low aiKl

the city's bond indebted-

ness has dropped consi-

derably since he first be-

came mayor in 1990.

Freelance violinist Ann
Hooper will perform a

program of Scottish music

as feature artist at the next

mid-week concert at

Bethany Church,
Wednesday, July 27, at

12:15 p.m.

She is a member of the

Pro Arte Chamber
Orchestra, Boston
Philharmonic Orchestra

and the TuUoch-Gonim, a

Scottish Country Dance
Band.

A luncheon is available

in Allen Parlor following

the concert with an

opportunity to meet the

artist. The concerts are

fi-ee with lunch available

for $2.50.

The summer concerts

are presented by the

Friends of Bethany,
Joanne French,
Coordinator.

Kevin Daly AIC Graduate

Kevin Daly, 3 MontiUo
St., Quincy, recently

graduated from American
International College in

Springfield.

Daly received a bach

elor of arts degree
history.

ir

5 Residents On Bunker
Hill Dean's List

Mortgagees Sale of Real Estate on the premises

QUINCY
Cape Style Home, 54 Darrow Street

Wednesday, July 27, 1994 at 11 KK) AM -R.ft29M4

Lovely cape style home located on a 4,000±SF site. Call

for more information!

TERMS: $5,000 deposit in certified or bankcheck at sale.

Balancedue in (30) days. Other terms, if any, announced

at sale. Laura Deorocki, Esq., Plunkett & Plunkett, PC
120 Washington St., Salem, MA, Atty. for Morgagee.

Norfolk County Reg. of Deeds, Bk. 7139, Page 622.

't^ Daniel J.
Flynn & Co„ Inc.

MA IK «8S8

M ( I ION 1! KS

1-800-649-0018

KIM f S I A 1 I

617-770-0444

Five Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's List at Bunker Hill

Community College in

Boston for the spring

semester.

They are:

Elizabeth Churchill, Li-

Qin Ma, Christopher

Murray, Wak-Mun Tam
and Kim Tran.

To attain the Dean's

List, a student must be

attending college full

time, complete a

minimum of 12 credits and

maintain a grade point

average of 3.0 or better,

with no grade lower than a

C.

Save GcB and Money

ShopLocdly

BILL'S HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Hexisiered A Licensed '

• Rcx>fing Q Skylights Q Kitchens

I Baths Siding Decks Additions •

I Porches Q Finished Trim

: Bill Swanton
: (508)378-4767 (508)587-9604

ML046803 MR 103649

IHVITATION FOR BIDS
CPTY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169
Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and

delivering to the City of Quincy:

SCHOOL: SHEET MUSIC, AUGUST 3, 1994 @
10:00 AM
S/W/D: 500 LF POLYVINYL CHLORIDE SEWER
PIPE, AUGUST 3, 1994 @ 10:30 AM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of

the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Harwock
St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery

date and any allowable discounts.

Rrm bid prices will be given first consideration

and will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent
until the time and date stated above, at which time and
date they will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be in a sealed envelope. The outside

of tfie sealed envelope is to be clearly marked, "BID
ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to

accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the

City.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Mkshael E. McFariand, PURCHASING AGEhTT

7/21/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1583E1

Estate of JOHN P. PAPILE
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that

MADELINE C. PAPILE of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on August 10,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grourxis

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-

seventh day of June, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
RaglstM' of ProbaU

7/14/94

LEGAL r<OTtCg

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1605E1
"Estate of ASSUNTA

RANIERI
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JAMES F

REYNOLDS, Jr., of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on August 10,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-

seventh day of June, one

thousand nine hundred
arxi nir>ety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
R«gl«tw e( Probate

7/14/94
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1554E1
Estate of CHARLES R.

cosraio
late of QUiNCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that MARILYN
J. FILENE of BRAINTREE
in the County of NORFOLK
and CHARLES J.

COSTELLO of MERRY
POINT in the State of

VIRGINIA be appointed

executors named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to ttie allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on August 10,

1994.

In addition you shoukJ

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grourxls

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may altow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-

seventh day of Jur>e, one
thousarKl nine hundred
and ninety-four.
THCHMS PATRICK HUGHES

Raglstar of Probate

7/14/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1629E1

Estate of ANNA R.

SULLIVAN
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved emd

allowed and that ARTHUR
A. KINSMAN of NORWEa
in the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appeararKie in saki

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on August 17,

1994.

In additior. you should

file a written statement of

objectkxis to the petition.

givir)g the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner.

may alk>w) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Ji^ce of said Court at

Dedham. this seventh day

of ^y, one thousand nine

hunched and ninety-four.

IHOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Higimr ol

7/21/94

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy and Quincy Public Schools Food
ServKe Department requests sealed proposal/quotations

for furnishing the folk>wing:

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT
SOFTWARE
Proposals/quotations shall be received at the Office of the

City Purchasing Agent located at 1305 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 021 69 until, but NOT LATER THAN AUGUST 9.

1994 AT 10:00 A.M. (LOCAL TIMEV at which time the RFP
will be publicly opened and read. Late RFP's received

either by mail or in person will t>e rejected.

Copies of RFP package are available at the City

Purchasing Agent's Office and may be obtained after

JULY 22, 1994. Questions relating to the Specifications

and/or RFP will be answered by: JOANNE MORRISSEY,
FOOD SERVICE COORDINATOR, DURING THE HOURS
OF 9:00 AM AND 4:00 PM AT (617) 984^768.
Proposal/quotations sfiall be in accordance with Chapter

149 of the M.G.L. as amended. M.G.L. Chapter 39,

sectk)n 39A. 398 and 39F-R. M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section

26, 27, 29. 35 and 44A-44M.

The City reserves the right to reject any or all quotes or to

accept any quote or any portion of same which is in the

best interest of the City of Quincy.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
MKhael E. McFarland, PURCHASING AGENT

7/21/94

UEQALNOTXSES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-136

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy the

Revised Ordinances ofthe City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1020. Stopping,

Standing and Parking. Section 1020:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where : A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted in on file in the office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

That Glover Ave. be made a ONE WAY eastbound from

Hancock St. to Faxon Rd.

That Hollis Ave. be made a ONEWAY westbound from Faxon

Rd. to Newbury Ave.

Installing a Traffic Light at the intersectbn of Newbury Ave.

and East Squantum Street.

Installing a Cross Walk in the area between North Quincy

High School and McDonald's Restaurant on Hancock St.

A True Copy: Attest.

Patrwia M. Toland, Assistant City Clerk

7/21/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-137

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy the

Revised Ordinances ofthe City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1020. Stopping,

Standing and Parking. Section 1020:40. Parking prohibited

ar>d restricted where : A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted in on file in the office ofthe City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Install a NO PARKING TOW ZONE sign on the North side of

Kendall St. from the intersectk>n of Prospect St. and Kendall

St. to a point 115 feet east of Prospect Street,

ins tall a FOUR HOUR PARKING sign on the North skJe of

Kendall Street from 115 feet east of Prospect Street to

Newbury Avenue.

A True Copy: Attest.

Patricia M. Toleind, Assistant City Clerk

7/21/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-135

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as

follows:

That the revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993, as

amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10, Vehicles & Traffic, Chapter 10:32, One-way

streets—Designated. A list of Specific locations where park-

ing is prohil)ited or restricted is one file in the offk>e of the City

Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

That Vassall Street be made One-Way from Billings Road to

Quincy Shore Drive.

A True Copy: Attest.

Patrk^ia M. Toland, Assictvit City Clerk

7/21/M

Alzheimer's Support Group
At Beechwood Today

An Alzheimer's Support

Group will meet today

(Thursday) at 2 and 7 p.m.

at Beechwood Community

Life Center, 225 Fenno

Save Gas and Mone/

ShcpLocdly

St., WoUaston.

The group meets at the

center the third Thursday

of every month.

Today's program wiU be

"Caring for the Caregiver,"

part 5 of the Caregiver

Series. It will suggest ways

in which caregivers can

take care of themselves

while providing an
individual with dementia

the best possible care. It

will also include informa-

tion on financial planning,

use of local resources, and
support groups. Handouts
will be included.

For more information,

call 471-5712.

LfiOALNOTIGEft

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-142

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy the Revised Ordinances of the City of

Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

1 020:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted in on file in the office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET 5IDE FROM IQ TYPE
Cranch St. West Whitwell St. Rockview Rd. 2 Hour Parking

Cranch St. East Whitwell St. Rockview Rd. No Parking

Whitwell St. South 213 Ft west 630 ft. west of No Parking

Farrell St. Farrell St. Tow Zone

8 pm-8 am.

A True Copy: Attest.

Patricia M. Toland, Assistant City Clerk

7/21/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-163

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy the Revised Ordinances of the City of

Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

1 020:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted in on file in the office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET
Ryden St.

Farrell St.

7/21/94

SIDE
West

West

FROM IQ KEE
Whitwell St. Curtis St. 4 Hr. Parking

20 Ft. north of 40 ft. south 4 Hr. Parking

Curtis Street of Whitwell St.

A True Copy: Attest.

Patricia M. Toland, Assistant City Clerk

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-1 39

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy the Revised Ordinances of the City of

Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1020. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

1 020:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific k>catk)ns where parking

is prohibited or restricted in on file in the office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET
SeaSL

7/21/94

SIQE
South

mm iQ HEE
Braintree Ave. 944' West No Parking

Braintree Ave. Tow Zone
A True Copy: Attest.

Patricia M. Toland, Assistant City Clerk

?TPEET M2E FPQM
Tyler St. West 213' North of

Albion Rd.

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-134

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as follows:

That the revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended, be further amended as

follows:

In Title 1 0, Vehicles & Traffic, Chapter 1 0:32, One-way streets—Designated. A list of Specific

locations where parking is prohibited or restricted is one file in the office of the Crty Clerk. ADD
THE FOLLOWING:

IQ nE£
233' North of Handicapped

Albion Rd. Parking

A True Copy: Attest.

Patricia M. Toland, Assistant City Clerk

7/21/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-141

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy the Revised Ordinances of the City of

Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping. Standing and Parking. Section

1020:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted in on file in the office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

That a No Parking Tow Zone sign be installed on the west skie of Hancock Street between
Densmore Street and htowport Ave. Extensbn.

A True Copy: Attest.

Patricia M. Toland, Assistant City Clerk

7/21/94
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HALLS FOR REMT
NBwIy BanovBfd

Sons <rf Italy Social Cantsr

Qddwi Uon SuHs
CapMlty - 300

Vanatlen Room
Capacity - 140

Call 472-5900 IF

HALL FOR RENT
Nlekaraon Poat No. 382

Amarlcan Lagion, Squantum, MA
Handcapped Accessbie.

Capacity 90 or lees.

Cali32&^24
Monday through Saturday 4-7 pm TF

A NEW HALL
Now under construction on

Quarry St., available early

1 994 for weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUiNCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 sultabia for large functlona

(350+ paopla); othara aultad

for amallar functlona (120

people).

Call the George F. Bryan Poat

472-6234 tf

COTTAGES
FOR RENT

'Scusset Beach area,

Sagamore, house-

keeping cottages. Stu-

dio and 3 room avail-

able. Weekly rentals

$200-$350. Private

beach. Tennis avail-

able. Call 328-1300, 9

am to 6 pm. if

N. CONWAY N.H.

MountWashington Valley

is yours! For Summer &
Fall weeks & ski season.

Lovely Condo near all

attractions, yet secluded.

Sleeps 6-8. Fully

Equipped. Very Reason-

able Rates. 471 -4663 7«1

NEPONSET HILL

DORCH.
3 Bedrm Apt. Dead

End St. Dshwshr/Disp

Mod Kit & Bath. Wash/

Dry in Apt. Gas Heat.

Off-St. Partying.

282-7735 7«,

Quincy Luxury Condo
2 bedroom, 2 baths, top

floor, pool, gym, central

air, great location, make
offer. 617-471-1227. M

Classified

Ads

Results!

Call DocuPro
of Quincy Today For:

-Will $45.00

-Divorce $125.00

-Bankruptcy $279.00

-Corporation $299.00

-Living Trust $524.00

Plus over 60 other

self-filing legal documents!

1509 Hancock Street

617-770-4425 .«

FOR SALE

LAND FOR SALE
4 Newland St., Squantum, MA

Vacant corner tot.

4,240 sq. ft. Best offer over

$10,000 received by August

15th, 1994

Call 328-9824 After 4 pmi/it

^rvn^^r^^

DISCOUNT CARPET & TILE

Unbeatable prices

Sales & Installations

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Mar)y references available

Jerry (617) 848-9346 t/n

FRQB\NE
20 LR TANK
DCHANGE

$8.99
wesrouNacNr

iip39iMi
4l2-t290 VHTOIIMa

::VMiii;::

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop tots. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

EXPERT
IMT lENW
t MWHN6

QRANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY fF

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO
THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit, you who gives mean-

ing to and shines light on my path

so that I may reach my goals, you

who gives me the divine grace to

forgive and forget tfie evil done

unto me and wfitoh is with me at

every moment of my life. I want In

this short dialogue to reassureyou

one more time that I do not ever

want to be separated from you, no

matter how grand the workily

possessions may be, my desire to

be with you and my brothers in

perpetual glory will not t>a less-

ened. (One should say this prayer

3 days in arow without mentioning

the request, within 3 days the di-

vine favor shall be granted, no

matter how unobtainable It

seemed) Publish this prayer as

soon as your request is granted.

CA.*. 7/21

THANK YOU GOD
Say 9 Hail Mary's for 9

days, ask for 3 wishes,

1 involving business,

and 2 imposssible. On
the 9th day, publish this

article and your wishes

will be answered, even

though you may not

believe it. E.A.t7«t

Artifacts from Fore

River Shipyard
Models of steel hulled ves-

sels. Contact J. Fromock,

US Naval Shipbuilding Mu-

seum (61 7) 479-7900 7/21

ROOMMATE WANTED
QUINCY

2 bedroom, 2 bath on a hill.

Quiet, pool, parking, over 30,

neat, non-smoker. No pets.

$450 heated. Call between 10-

4 pm, 720-0404 m

liiHilMMMi
PHOTO LAB
Permanent Part-Time

Send Letters/Resume

PHOTO-gUICK
OF QUINCY

1363 Hancock St., Quincy tf

Thank You

St. Jude &
Blessed Mother

•.a 741

Thank You Holy Spirit,

Jesus Christ, Blessed

Virgin, St. Jude, St.

Peregrine, St. Agatha,

St. Theresa, St. Lucy.

NEWSCARRiERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money
by building a

Quincy Sun home
delivery route.

471-3100

BARLEYGREENI
Green Leaves of Barleyjuiced

& Dried. Excellent source of

beta-carotene and potassium.

Call for Free Information 61 7-

288-6140 tn

$a

PROFESSON/U

&SCREe^

W.F. ALLEN
Custom Cabinetmaker

Over 30 years experience

Kitchens • Counters

• Vanities

L aminate Refacino

Carpentry

R0a»onabl0
Fr— Estlmat0M

617-328-9048
351-6625 7^

A&T VACUUM
• 19.96 OMihMiSpaoW on

anyvMun
• SMiinoiiMENnaraptMno
•VCR rapdring and dewing
• ShMpanbig

(Minon,l(nivM,«lc.)

• OraokXLVtouun»|249
• EMrakK MfpciMrnaaie

$1911

• Us«dvaouunM(45&ii|>

27BMiaSL,Wolailon

47»«066 TF

f^

PRBQSOSI
LAMP

"JPMR&
REWIRING

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 .

Michael McAulltfe

UCENSED ELECTRICIAN

f^EE ESTIMATES
NO JOB TOO LARQEOR SMALL

Residential & Commercial

Renovations, New Work

436-8310 u*«nPWM

R. Papkey Painting

interior & Exterior

30 yrs. experience

Call Bob
773-1531 10/13

PERFECT

PANT CO.
Interior-Exterior Painting

• Wallpapering

• Celling and Wall Repair

• Light Carpentry

• General Repairs

insured

Free Estimates

Call Gene at 472-9676
7/M

Appliance

Service

ONAU
MAJON

AFPLUNCES

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
I iSFrariklinS:., So Ojincv

472-! 710 •

YARD WORK CO.
*
Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

*
Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming
* Yard Cleanup

*
Fertilize Lawn

*
Otiier Work-Asit

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

CONSTRUCTION
Roofing, painting, carpentry, porch

work, windows, door, gutters.

Small jobs and vinyl skflng.FREE

estimates. T. Sweeney

825-1210 Refiable *n

SCREEN REPAIR
Fast & Reliable Service

Pick-up & Delivery

Call Chris

(617)770-1282 ./n

CARDONE CONSTVICnON

'Residential & Commercial'

Masonry, Concrete, Tiles,

Additions, Remodeling

FrM Ectimate* Woilc GuartntMd

Call Tony at 472-5504^

PROFESSIONAL
PEST CONTROL
Licensed/Certified/Insured

Carpenter ants, roaches,

mice, bees. etc.

FREE Pest inspection.

Reasonable Rates.

Also Providing indepen-

dent home inspections.

(508) 378-7384 It/9

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3595 or 471 -4241 a/ie

CLEANING
Home or Office

LOW RATES. Experi-

enced, efficient. Onetime

cleanings welcomed.

Jim 472-2762 7«,

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I INDEX
I

I

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN. 1372 Hancock St., Quincy. MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment mutt accompany order.

RATES

1

S-7

a Services

ForSele

O Autos

a Boats

O For Rent

a Wanted
a Help Wanted
O Pete, Ltveslock

O l.ost and Found
O Reel Estate For Sal*

J Real Estate Wanted
O NUscelianeous

a Work Wanted
a Antiques

a Coins a Stemoe
a Rest Homes
O Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Eteetricai i Appliances

••ItWIIKS

1S<

a $6.00fofonelniertlon.uptoa0worda.10eforeechaddltk)nalword.

a $4.60 par Insertion up to aoworda tor 3-7 Intartlone of the tame ad.

lot each iddltkNial word,

a $4J0perlnaertk>nupto20word«for8-12inaertlonsoft»)eMmead,

lOa mora each additional word.

D $4.00perlniertlonupto20wordetor13ormor»ln«artlonao»the

•ama ad. lOt each addlttonal word.

a Enclosed is $

—

in The Quincy Sun
Jor the following ad to run .weeks

COPY:

NO «K1M HAN AT TNM OOimMCT RATI M THi IVINr or CANCtUAIKM.
iV. MS PJH FilAM MCillOe YOUR FNOM

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

.J

-^'—
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]rKTS? \AC\TIO\f\
...leave them home!

Prottssionai Hoim i Ptt Sittini

CREATURE CARE
696-9667

Ballroom Dancing

At Sons Of Italy July 29
An evening of Ballioom

Dancing will be held

Friday, July 29 from 7:30

to 11:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Sons of Italy Social Cen-

ter, 120 Quarry St., Quin-

cy.

Music will be provided

by the Golden Oldies Trio.

A cash bar and snacks will

be available. The building

is handicapped accessible.

Companies are invited

to donate a table of 10 for

$50 to honor their associ-

ates that have performed

the best in sales, services

and overall performance.

Tickets are $6 q>iece,

$5 for retirees. For more

information, call 773-1295.

HELLO #1!
AFTER 15 YEARS AND

THREE GENERATIONS,
O'BRIEN'S IS STILL
QUINCY'S #1 BAKERY.

WE'REROLLINGBACKOUR
PRICES ON COOKIES 15

YEARS!

ALL COOKIESARE $1.50/DOZEN!
Don't forget to ask about our "Oh My Goodness Program"

Tues Sat 6AM 6:00PM O'BRIEN'S BAKERY
Sun. 6AM-5:30PM 9 Beale St., Quincy with this ad

Closed Mondays 472-4025 Offer Expires 7/27/94^

YOUR MONEY

I
I

WITH OUR NEW BANK-BY-MAIL

ONE YEAR TERM DEPOSIT

%
Annual

Percentage

Yield*

$1000 fUntmum Deposit Required To Open Account And Earn APY

They say there are no guarantees in life. Not true in the

case of our Bank-By-iy4ail One Year Term Deposit.

With all the talk regarding the ups and downs of current

market conditions, and what the future will bring, it is

comforting to know the above APY is guaranteed

for one year upon deposit.

Please contact a customer sen/ice representative at

268-2500 for additional information regarding this account.

BANK-BY-MAIL HANDY CUP OUT COUPON

Mail To:

South Boston Savings Bank
460 Wsst Broadway, South Boston, MA 02127

Enctosed is a check for deposit of $

Name.

Street

City_

State -Zip

Date of Birth

Social Security #

1=J
EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

Ask about
our Affordable
Housing Programs
(617)268-2500

South Boston
Savings Bank
^ ALWAYS THE LEADER ^

QS7/21/M

MEMBER FDIC/DIF

SUBJECT TO PENALTY FOR EARLY WITHDRAWAL
*APY ACCURATE AS OF JULY 19, 1994

T.J. Maxx Moving

To Grossman's Site

TJ. Maxx is planning to

move from its location on

the Paikingway to a shop-

ping complex currently

under construction at the

Grossman's building on

Granite St., according to

the project manager.

The 30,000-square foot

clothing store is scheduled

to open in November in

order to be ready for the

Christmas shopping sea-

son, Stephanie Waller

from Grossman Cos. said.

Charles D'Aprix, exec-

Agnitti
INSURANCE

HOME 'AUTO -BUSINESS

AatlMMiy L. AgalMi, aC,UA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTE ON
PROreR INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT
COMreTFTIVE PRICES

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST.. QUgjCY_

utive director of Quincy

2000, said it was a

"victory" the city was able

to keep a major retailer

downtown.

City Council President

and Acting Mayor Michael

Cheney said the city plans

to begin marketing the

space that will soon be

vacated at 126 Paridngway

to potential tenants.

As the anchor store of

the Granite Street shop-

ping center, T.J. Maxx will

occupy half the space of

the center. It has also

signed a long-term lease

with Grossman Cos.,

Waller said.

Two other franchises,

Boston Chicken and Papa

Gino's, have signed leases

to rent space in the shop-

ping center area.

Waller said another

tenant will likely rent an

8,500-square foot space

very soon, though she

would not disclose the

identity of the prospective

tenant.

Construction to convert

the property where Gross-

man's once was begun

July 1 and is expected to

be finished by October at a

price tag of $3.6 million,

Waller said.

The plan to reconstruct

the property was announ-

ced in January following

the closing of Grossman
Inc.'s building sui^ly store

on the Granite Street site.

There will be numerous

renovations completed on

the shopping complex, in-

cluding a new facade

made of ground- faced

block, a translucent can-

opy running the length of

the building and two
decorative turrets with

pyramid tops in front of the

T.J. Maxx and the Burgin

Parkway.

Landscaping, side-

walks, new lighting and

benches are also in the

works for the new shopping

center.

Quincy architect John

Sbeskey is designing the

project, while Mary Smith

Associates of Quincy will

do the landscaping, Waller

said.

William Chu Graduates With Honors

William Chu of Quincy

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn
extra rnoney by building a
Quincy Sun tiome delivery

route.

Teleptione: 471-3100

received a bachelor of

science degree, magna
cum laude, from Tufts

University during recent

commencement exercises

at the Medford school.

Chu majored in

electrical engineering.

'-HR.STlAN Dion • -.OPMIA .Cr::. s .OAN CQLc.;,b • VJA.

J.B.
OPTICAL &

HEARING AIDS
1361-AHancockSt ,QuincySq ^

^"'c :::: : 773-4174773-3505 •773-4174

"Tr $499
Complete

30 Day Trial 2 Yr Warrantv

FREE VALIDATED PARKING

2 Yr Warranty

1 YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL FRAMES
MAi '.TON • 4VANT f;4Bn( t-r to riF , /I onu 1

BBlI bb
^»,»:t<iiiNT flihUfK.'

MANTIS
Two Convenient LocaUona

645 Hancock St 652 Woat St
Wollaaton Bralntrae

32&S879 356-3556
DIfictly acroM from

BkM HM C«nwlMy

20% Off All Shrubs & Trees In Stockl h.o.da.

Yes, W$ OK to plant now'

PLUS EXn^ SPECIAL SAVINGS

Rose Bushes Now $6.95 each

2 or more $6.00 each, regularly $9.95 each.

Vegetable Plants 8-10" Pots

'ideal for Patio or Deck'

Now $3.00 each, Reg. $5.00 each

Tomato, Eggplant, Peppers-sweet & hot

mmrmwmommmmsrm
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-6:30

Closed Sundays during July & August
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MAN'S BEST FRIEND-Norfolk Coutj Depaty Shcriir Lt Roger FrankHii (richt)
tries to pall his dog, Uran, from fellow Depaty Peter McCarron during K-9
DenMDStratloB at recent Qnincy Center Sidewaft FestiTaL

Heat, Humidity 'Cool OfT
» Business At Festival

The 24tfa annual Quincy

Center Sidewalk Festival

was a somewhat disap-

pointing follow-up to last

year's event, with q)pres-

sive heat and humidity a

key factor in keeping

attendance down.

Most businesses wel-

comed customers in ^uits,

but did not experience the

consistent three-day suc-

cess they have had in the

past.

That was the general

consensus of local mer-

chants surveyed by The
Quincy Sun. The event was

sponsored by the Quincy

Center Business and Pro-

fessional Association.

Maralin Manning,
first-year QCBPA execu-

tive director said: "As I

understand it, it was a bit

slower than last year, with

the heat being a prime

reason."

Caryn Smith, QCBPA
president and owner of

Caryn's Corner: "We
didn't do as well as last

year, but considering the

heat we did very well. In

the seven years I've done

this, I'd say this was the

hottest. But Saturday was

THE DUNK TANK was a nice place to be daring last

week's Qnincy Cento* Sidewalk Festtrai considering the

M-pins tcmperatares. Sandy Baonopanz didn't seem to

mind it at all when she took the idonge.

better than a normal day

for the Sidewalk Festival,

and that was probably be-

cause the weather broke."

Donald Russell, Wool-

worth's: "It was not as

good as last year. As a

matter of fact, it was way

off, but we'll blame it on

the heat. It was just

absolutely too hot."

Cathy Ploof, Ever-

lasting Engraving: "I'd say

Friday was the better day,

but lliursday and Saturday

were slower. I think the

weather had a lot to do

with it; it was just so hot!

But I'd do it again."

Joanne Faico, Great

Cuts: "Friday was a better

(ContdonPofeS)

Claims He Did Not
Defy Executive Order

Building Inspector

Says He Did Not
Deserve Suspension

By ROBERT BOSWORTH and MICHAEL WHALEN
Building Inspector Matthias Mulvey, who was ordered suspended by Acting

Mayor Michael Cheney for <Hie day last Friday, insists he has done nothing to

warrant the suspension.

The suspension was res-

cinded by Mayor James
Sheets after the mayor ret-

urned to Quincy Monday
following a 10-day trip to

Ireland. Cheney, as City

Council president, serves

as acting mayor when
Sheets is out of the city.

Sheets said as far as he

is concerned, there was no

suqxnsion.

"I did not reinstate Matt

Mulvey," said Sheets.

The acting mayor cannot

make any decisions rela-

tive to personnel. So
technically, legally, it n-

ever occurred."

Massachusetts . General

Laws Chapter 43, Section

26 gives the acting mayor

of a dty the powers of the

mayor "only in matters not

admitting of delay," mean-

ing emergency situations.

Sheets said Cheney there-

fore has no authority to

suspend Mulvey or any

other city employee, or to

make any decisions re-

garding administrative po-

licy changes.

The mayor added, how-

ever, that although Cheney

overstepped his bounds as

acting mayor, he did not

do so intentionally. Sheets

said he is not upset with

Cheney because the latter

took the action be felt

pecessary as acting mayor.

"I'm convinced Mi-

chael was not trying to

change policy," he said.

Mulvey, however, was
angered by Cheney's
action.

"It was totally uncalled

for, " Mulvey told The Sun

Tuesday morning in re-

acting to the letter he

received from Cheney late

Friday afternoon at his

home. The letter was
hand-delivered by a

Quincy police ofBcer.

"How can he (Cheney)

suspend someone without

a hearing? He (Cheney)

has to learn that in govern-

ment certain procedures

have to be followed," be

said.

According to Mulvey,

the suspension centered

around a complaint from a

building department em-
ployee who contacted

Personnel Director Kathy

Yaeger that Mulvey had

opened mail addressed to

someone in the depart-

ment. Mulvey denied the

accusation, saying the

letter in question was an

envelope addressed only to

the Quincy Building De-
partment. He claimed the

envelope contained an

engineering report relative

to construction work at the

Quincy Rehabilitation and

Nursing Center on Mc-
Gratti Highway.

Mulvey said he opened

the envelope last Wednes-
day.

Sheets said be had re-

ceived a similar, previous

complaint regarding Mul-

vey and building depart-

ment employees' mail.

That had im)nipted him to

issue an executive order to

Mulvey advising him to

"cease and desist from

opening other employees'

maU."
The suspension letter

signed by Cheney stated

Mulvey had "failed to

comply" with Sheets' or-

der when he opened the

envelq)e in question last

Wednesday.

"You failed to comply

(CoiWdonPagtI4)

Opponents Outline Concerns

Wal-Mart Proposal

Heads To Planning

Board For Discussion

UKSEB A SCORCHING ma tad 9«-plM Um^pintmt, ahW*" tnMiomm Haacock

tke OatecT Ce«Ur SMewalk F«rtlv«l but w«k. Bmsmc of the

preriMs ywrs .t the Qmlmcj C-t» BuIdcm mmi Prrf.

I aMMl *v«^ (Omtx SimplutotbyTem Gormm)

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
An organized group of

opponents to the proposed

Wal-Mart retail

development in Quincy
Point has outlined its

concerns to the Quincy

Planning Board which

began addressing the

(HOposal Wednesday night

The group, self-named

"The Quincy We're
Against The Wal
Committee," wrote a letter

to Planning Board
members July 22 raising

what it calls a "number of

serious issues" cooceming

the $20 million Granite

Crossing retail develop-

ment proposed near the

Falls Condomininms at

QniBcy Ave. and SmMfaem

Artery.

The author of the letter

and a leader of the group,

Sylvia Mignon, asked the

Planning Board to consider

the issues prior to taking

action on the application

made by the developer,

Donald J. MacKinnon.

"As a matter of public

policy, this project must
be reviewed by the Quincy
Planmng Board and City

Council to determine that

all of the following

conditions are met," the

letter stated.

Specifically, the
opponents want the

Planning Board and City

Council to determine
whether:

•The q>ecific site is an

appropriate location for

such use or structure;

•The use as developed

will not adversely affect

the neighborhood;

•There will be no
nuisance or serious hazard

to vehicles or pedestrians;

and

•Adequate and
appropriate facilities will

be provided for the pn^r
q>erations of the proposed

use.

"Cleariy, the project of

this size and scope will

have major impacts on the

quality of life for

neighborhood residents,"

Mignon wrote. "It is

important to remember

(OmtimPa^tH)
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Cedrone To Assume
Housing Post Today

Fonner School Commit-
tee candidate Christine

Cedrone will officially

become a member of tfa^

Quincy Housing Authority

Board of Commissioners

today (Thursday).

Cedrone will be swoin-

in by City Clerk Joseph

Shea at 4 p.m. at City

Hall. The announcement
was made at press time by
Vinny Scamici, who man-
aged Cedrone 's School

Committee campaign.

Scamici said Cedrone
is looking forward to

assuming her responsi-

bilities on the board.

"She's definitely exci-

ted," he said. "Absolute-

ly"

Cedrone could not be

reached for comment.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

WED&THURS JULY 27 & 28

Jack Nicholson

"WOLF" (R)

AduK Horror Drama

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI JULY 29
Billy Crystal-Jack Palance

"CITY SUCKERS" (PG-i3)

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

MON & TUES DOLLAR NIGHT

ALL SEATS $3.00

CHRISTINE CEDRONE
Cedrone, a Republican,

was chosen in May by

Gov. William Weld to fill

the expired term of

Rosemary Wahlberg, a

Democrat, on the board.

The term is for five years.

Quincy Housing Autho-

rity Executive Director

Jc^ "Jake" Comer said as

a commissioner, Cedrone

will receive a stipend from

a percentage of family

housing rents. Although the

amount changes from

DET Career Fair Aug. 2
The Department df

Employment and Training

(DET), 50 Ross Way,
Quincy, will hold a career

fair entitled "Choice or

Chance" Tuesday, Aug. 2

from 1 to 3:30 p.m.

The event, which will

be held in association with

Quincy Public Schools,

will provide information

and insight as to em-
ployment trends and high

skill/high wage employ-
ment opportunities for

those making the transition

from school to work.

For more information,

call the DET at 471-2750.

HELLO #1!
AFTER 15 YEARS AND

THREE GENERATIONS,
O'BRIEN'S IS STILL
QUINCyS #1 BAKERY.

WE'REROLLINGBACKOUR
PRICES 15 YEARS!

ALL SQUARES, APPLE, FIG, LEMON
& RASPBERRY, JUST 150 EACH!

Don't forget to ask about our "Oh My Goodness Program"

Tues-Sat. 6AM-6K)0PM O'BRIEN'S BAKERY
Sun. 6AM-5:30PM 9 Beale St., Quincy ^th this ad

Offer Ebqpires 8/3/94Closed Mondays 472-4025

City To Receive $4M
For Beach Improvements

month to month, Comer
said the total generally

averages about $4,000 a

year.

Wahlberg had served 15

years—three five-year

terms—on the boanl. She
was first appointed by Gov.
Francis Sargent, a Re-
pubUcan, in 1974. She was
appointed again in 1984
and 1989 by Gov. Michael

Dukakis, a Democrat.

Cedrone, a 23-year-old

office manager and a

resident of South Walnut
Street, is seen in political

circles as a coming
Republican star. Cedrone

and Sean Bany locked up

in an historic election

battle for a School Com-
mittee seat last fall when
a recount showed the pair

deadlocked with 5,734

votes each.

At a joint convention of

the City Council and

School Committee, Barry

won the seat on a 9-4 vote.

The dty will receive $4

million for improvements

to Wollaston Beach,

Mayor James Sheets an-

nounced Tuesday.

The improvements are

part of a $30 million bond
issue approved by the

Massachusetts House of

Representatives Monday
to upgrade Boston area

beaches. Senate ^proval
was expected to follow

quickly, possibly by late

Tuesday.

Sheets said he was
"thrilled" when he heard

about the funding.

"I think Wollaston
Beach is one of the most

untapped, underused re-

som-ces for families in this

dty," he said. "I'd like to

make it more user-friendl-

y-"

Sheets said the $4
million will come to the

city through the Metro-

politan District Commis-
sion, which owns the

beach. He noted that he
planned to meet with Gov.

William Weld and Boston

Mayor Thomas Menino to

discuss the matter Tuesday

afternoon at Caison Beach

in South Boston.

The mayor atkled that a

Wdilaston Beach Day with

water demonstrations by

State Police, volleyball,

music and refreshments

will be held Sunday from 1

to 4 pjn.

Improvement plans for

the beach include building

shaded rest areas by the

sea wall, relocating bath-

rooms to the beach side of

Quincy Shore Drive, re-

sanding with a fine beach

sand, and landscaping.

According to Paul Ken-

nedy, Quincy 's representa-

tive to a Boston-area com-

mission on beach improve-

ment, beach restoration

could begin this summer
and be finished by next

year if the Senate ap-

proves die package.

Kennedy added that the

Boston Harbor Association

is hoping the money will

also pay for a sand-sani-

tizing machine to clean

and strain beach sand
periodically. It is hoped
the beach will become a

more popular recreation

spot, and part of the plan

includes providing shuttle

services from the Wolla-

ston MBTA Staticm to the

beach, be added.

Offidais are calling the

state effort to improve
harbor beadies "Back to

the Beaches." Plans to

restore Boston-area bea-

ches began more than two
years ago with the ap-

pointment of a joint com-
mission that included Bos-

ton area offidais, residents

and state environmental

leaders. Kennedy said

Sheets worked closely

with the commission to

develop the Wollaston
Beach plan.

The $30 million project

will restore beaches from

Quincy to Winthrop, in-

cluding harbor island

beaches.

License Board Meeting Aug. 2
The License Board will

hold a special meeting
Tuesday, Aug. 2, at 10
a.m. in Qty Hall.

The agenda indudes:

• a hearing regarding

the request of Three Kings,

Inc., 1524 Hancock St.,

yiiiiaiig

ISCILll

DELUXE

GUSS

SHELVES

REFRIGERAl

Alessandro
ISALON

Alessandro^s Summer Specials

1. Wash, Conditioner. Cut and Styk
Regularly *20.05

''

Regularly

SPECIAL ^15.00

SAVE

20%-30%

on Favorite Products

3. 1 Process Color
Regularly *60.00

SPECIAL M5.00
cut & style included

5. Foils
Regularly*! 00.00

SPECIAL ^5.00
cut & style included

iPenns
Regulariy »75.00

SPECIAL ^55.00
cut & style included

4. Cap Frost
Rcgularfy »75.00

SPECIAL *55.00
cut & style included

Specials do not apply

for appnnUnents

with Alex or Joanne.

Braintree * 900 Washington St • (617) 848-7686

(Tam Wa Klung) for a

common victualler license.

• a hearing regarding

the request of St.

Catherine's Greek
Orthodox Church, 157

Beale St. (Mr. Parros) for

a two-day wine and beer

license to celebrate the

chnrdi's 34th anniversary

on Saturday, Sept 10 and

Sunday, Sept. 11.

• a hearing regarding

the request of Corporate

Chefs, Inc., 1 Pine Hill

Drive, Batterymarch Park,

(Sarah Froio) for a

common victualler license.

• a hearing regarding

the request of Handshakes,

Inc., 13S4 Hancock St.,

(Timothy Cahill) for a

change in manager from

Timothy Cahill to Michael

and Kerry Walsh.

• a continued hearing

on Keltic Liquors, 301

Quincy Ave., for the

transfer of die all-alccAol

retail package store

license from the estate of

James McGiath to JosejA

IxMubardi.

• a hearing regarding

the request from Fore

River Eatery, 520
Washington St., Quincy
Point, (Martin Kelley) for

a pool table license.

• a hearing regarding

the request from George
Taylor Auto Body, 1188

Sea St., (George Taylor)

for a change in manager

fi-om George Taylor to

Ra^ Cross.

• a bearing regarding

the request of E & B Auto,

440 Quincy Ave., (Robert

Watts and Eddie HoUand)
for an above ground
storage permit and a

gasoline repair license.

• a hearing regarding

the request of D.S.S.

Foodservices, Inc. d/b/a

Seaside Grille (Brian

Shea) to surrender their

beer and wine, cabaret and

common victualer licenses

to the City of (Juincy.

• a hearing regarding

the request of Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church, 227

Sea St., for a one-day

general license for their

Harvest Fair on Saturday,

Sept 24.

• a hearing regarding

the request of Big

Daddy's, 1502 Hancock
St, (Gewge Jamieson) for

a change in manager firom

George Jamieson to

Richard Sweeney.
• a hearing regarding

the request of B.F.I Inc., 22

Nightingale Ave., (Joseph

Hurley) for a one-day

genend Ucense for a B.F.I

Truck Rodeo.
• a hearing regarding

title request of the Quincy

Historical Society, Adams
Academy, 8 Adams St.

(Ed Rtzgerald) for paridng

spaces at the Adams
Academy.

a hearing regarding

compIaiiKs received by the

Board about the total

<^>eration of Marina Bay
Taxi. 86 Sumner St.

(Michael Condon).

fclimmoik
IMTKMMATIONAL C */**

WOULD TOUR CX>MPANT LIKE TO
BE REPRESENTED Of OUR BASKETS?

Please call:

JuAj Baibara Txteh
Htnigham Qaincj Hanorer
749-2806 479-2587 828-3179
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Local businesses inte-

rested in paiticq)ating in a

conference of mayors in

Canada Aug. 24-26 must
contact the office of

Mayor James Sheets by

today (Thnisday).

Sheets has bean invited

to itttend the conference.

Deadline To Join Canadian Mayors' Conference Today
wbixAi will include mayois
from southeastern Massa-
chusetts and the Canadian
Maritime Provinces.

Administrative Assis-
tant Bemice Mader said
the purpose of the con-
ference is threefold: to
increase tourism and trade

between the two regioaf

,

to learn more about the

inograms and methods that

Atlantic Canada offidab
have used to revitalize

downtown areas, and to

collaborate on efforts to

increase commercial md
industrial devdc^menL

Xanaditfi officials and
business representttives

are very interested in

meeting dieir American
counterparts to explore
mutual opportunities to

increase business and
trade," she said.

Sheets has been re-

quested to fwwaid to the

Cumdim govenment the

names of any local busi-

nesses interested in taking

part in the conference.

Ptfticq>ating business peo-

frie will be reamed to pay
their own way but qwcaal

plane and hotel rates have

been anrai^ed, Mader said.

Last bll, a similar con-

ference of southeastern

Massachusetts and Cana-

dian mayors and business

officials was sponsored

locally by Bridgewater

State College.

ladeline Vega at Fleet worked for

two months to put together a mortgage

I could afford so I could keep my home.

And I'll tell you, I'd be living on the

street if it wasnt for her." SLSz:?"^

After a 5-year property dispute, Bea Carey-Gmty couldn't afford tke Kome sKe'd fought so hard to win. She Kad

no one to turn to. Until sKe met Madeline \4ga at Fleet Madeline worked Hard to get Mrs. Carey-Canty a

mortg3ge sKe could afford. And tkanks to all tkose efforts, sKe kept Ker kome. Because tke way we see it, every

investment we make is an investment in tke community. And tkat benefits us all. Tkat's tke kind of tkinking

tkat's at tke keart ofourINCflT program for people and communities in need. At $8 billion, it s tke most com-

prekensive lendingcommitment ever made by any financial institution in tke countr)i If3>ou'd like to participate

in tke Fleet INCITY program, call I-800-CALL-FLEET (1-800-225-5353). It could make a real difference.

Fleet Bank
A Member ofFleet FiiunculGnx^

^'iB kere to make a differencer

FUt is • it^ito«i iwUiMk of Flwt FmmdJ Gioii|i MB»b« FDIC
waiY

Mii««nM bw«J I9Rm M«4|liiGnwp, Lk. Equd Houwi*LmdK (a)
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OPINION

USPS 458-060

PuUWwd viMidy on Thuradiy by

Tb» Quincy Sun Publahing Co. Inc.

1372 Hancock St, Quincy. MA 02169

Henry W. Boefiworth. Jr. PubKshor

Robert H. Bosworlh Edtor

30( par copy. $12.00pv yMr by iml In Quincy

$14.00 par yMT by mil ouWd* Quincy. $17.00 out of state.

Telephone: 471-3100 471-3101 471-3102

Second dnt poatage paid at Boalon. MA
Poitui—bii Send addlrss change to

The Quincy Sun. 1372 Hancock St, Ouincy MA 02169
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Ayers, MBTA To Meet With
N.Q. Business Owners Aug. 2
Ward 6 Qty Councillor

Bruce Ayeis and MBTA
representatives will meet
with Noith Quincy busi-

ness owners Tkiesday, Aug.
2 £rom 9:30 to 11:30 ajn.

at TuUio's Restaurant,

Hancock St.. North Quin-

cy.

Ayers said topics for

discussion will include die

Old Colony Railroad pro-

ject, MBTA plans for con-

struction of the Hancock
St. overpass, and the re-

placement of the Billings

Rd. pedestrian overpass

above the Old Colony

Railroad tracks.

"I believe it is impor-
tant to wodc widi the bus-

iness owners dnnng any
construction phases
throughout the dty and to

keq> them informed as the

oxistruction progresses so
they can make the neces-

sary adjustments for their

businesses to remain lucra-

tive," said Ayers.

For more information,

call Ayers at 472-9877 or

Robert Egan, project man-
ager at the MBTA Re-
gional Construction Office

at 722-5910.

27 Quincy Residents

On BC High Honor Roll

Twenty-seven Quincy
lesidents have been named
to the fourth term honor

roll at Boston College

High School in Dorchester.

They are:

High Honors

Marco Garrido and

Andrew Joyce, Class of

1995; Thomas Gildea, Ivan

Leong and Geoffrey

Meade, Class of 1996;

Luke Donaher, John

Flibotte, Stephan Gildea

and Sean Tirrdl.

Honors

Eric Griffin, Liam
Griffin, David Kennally,

Joseph Keohane, Michael

Lin, Matthew McDonough,
Ronald McGatm, Jeffrey

McHugh and John Tiuex,

Class of 1995; Morgan
d'Olympia, Andrew Evans,

Martin Hickey, William

Lebo and Joel Marquis,

Class of 1996; Victor

Davidson, Jon Mahoney,

Brian McFarland and

Brian McHugh, Class of

1997.

^ Speaking

byMtdmelM. M.D., FACC

TUBERCULOSB: ITS BACK
In this era of wonder delivery system,

drugs and genetic engi- P-^- Wentifying people

rteering, it is easy to forget

that not all of tiie health

at high risk for TB and be-

ing alert to early symptoms

monstersfromthepasthave «f»
^^^ ^ stopping the

been l>anished. Tuberculo-

sis (TB) is a case in point.

As the leading cause of

deathinAmericaduringthe is spreading in areas ofthis

1800's. TB wen called countrywhere people have

Tut)erculosis, largely a

disease of tfie underds^.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

The Mayor's Salary

HcCAUJEY

If former hfoyor Frank McCauley had his way.

Mayor James Sheets* salary wouldn't be going

iq) to $62,500 in Jaimary.

It would be going higgler.

"The mayor of Quincy deserves a

salary of $75,000," says McCauley.

"Quincy is a big city. In addition to his

regular mayoral duties—whidi are

many—healsoovenees theopenuioii

of Quincy Ifoqiital and Qoincy CsA-

lege."

WhenMcCauleyentered diein^or's (tf5cein 1982,

the salary was $25,000. By the time he cam|rieled his

fourth term and left in 1989, it was up to $55,000.

Progress has been made widi ttie mayor's salary,

McCauley thinks, and sees the new salary of$62,500

as another step in dien^ difectkn.

"ButreaUy," says McCanky,**1hemayorshould get

$75,000."

The fact that several defMrtmeat heads win still be

making nxM-e than the mayor would aeem 10 be a good

argument for the $75,000.

And how would McCanley assess Sheets' job per-

formance to dtfe?

**! dui^ he's dcring an excd-

lentjob. The city has IBnancial stabil-

ity. No tax increase dus year. Ife's

doing very welL"

So well, McCauley diinks,

that any(ne widi mayoral as|Hrations

shouldexercisesomepohticalpatience

and caution and not rush into chaDenging Sheets.

Better for them, McCanley thinks, to wait until

Sheets decides to call it a career and stq) downu

McCauley thinks Sheets, now in his diird term,

looks like a definite four-term mayor. Maybe more.

"I really think he's imbeataUe," says McCauley.

Q
WE ALL HAVE our favorite peofde. One ofmine

was Muriel Lyon WoeUel who died

last Saturday at age 83.

Muriel was the first typesetter at

The Sun and was a great out. You've

heard of the fastest gun in the WesL
Well, she was the fastest typesetter in

the East

In our first year, Muriel used to MUUEL
typeset the entire paperby herself. Fast and clean. She

would run offa three-yard galley (tftype, proudly hand

it to you and say, "There isn't one typo." And thrae

wasn't.

Shecaught spelling errors en the part (tfarqxxter

—

or editor. And let them know it. '^ee that it doesn't

SHEXTS

happen again," she wouldadmonidi thrni—and laugh.

They loved her.

She was one of dw most dedicated and loyal em-

{rioyees any axnpany coidd wish for. Many a day she

came to wofk not feeling well—knowing therewas no

ottier typesetter and the paper had to get out

9ie wouU have crawled into work rather dian have

The Sun not make a rtradhnr,

Th^ don'tcome along Ifte Mmid very often. The

Sm was fortunate to have her 16 1/2 years before she

retired id 1985.

But besides being die best typesetter m town, she

was a best fitieod.

She will be missed but never forgottea.

a
^UR NOMINATION FOR *9est Sport of The

Week" goes to Doxisld (D.J.)

MacKiimoii,devdoperofthe Granite

CrossingShoppingCenter^^iereWal-

Mart waitts to locate.

Ridayafternoonat dieQuincy

CenterSidewalkFestival, ^ftK:Kinnon

MACKINNCm volunteered as the target at a dunking

tank, inviting opponents and odiers attending the fes-

tival to 1>nnk The Developer".

He got dunked five times, once by Bemie (FiTd)all)

RetfliMxg,ownerofBemie'sNfodeinFormalShc^^o
dnew one perfect strike and 9 balk.

MacKinnon even had flyers distriboted atThe Falls

condoswbae there is opposition toWal-Mart, inviting

them to come on down aixl dunk him. Ncme of them

apparently seized the opportunity.

UNCLE SAM is now also Grandpa Sam.

Uncle Sam Rounseville and Nancy

Rounseville are granc^iarents fcMr the

first time. SonDavidand daughter4n-

law Maureen of Braintree are parents

of a son, David Norman Rounseville,

Jr., bom July 21 at New England

Medical Cmto-.

Q
AND, SPEAKING OF milestones. BiU Fitzgerald,

co-owner of Photo Quick of Quincy,

and his wife, Catherine, are celd»at-

ing their 25th wedding anniversary in

LakeTahoe.

BiUsayshewashc^nngttiat

—

25 years later—they could have g<Hie

VTIZGERALD to the mo(Mi. It would have been ap-

ptopriats he says, c(xisidering Neil ArmstrcHig landed

there the same wedk he and Catherine got married.

BvL, Lake Tahoe isn't bad, he says.

UNOLESAM

Moon Island Commission Members To Be Named

'consumption' because it

seemed to consume
people, wastingthem away.
Then, aroundthe turn ofthe

century, the organism that

causes the highly conta-

gious disease was identi-

fied, leadingto tfie develop-

ment of anti-TB drugs.

American cases of TB

extremely limited accessto

health care. Ifyou have fur-

ther questions about this,

or atxxjt how you can help

prevent heart dnease, caM

COMPREHENSIVE CAR-
DIAC CARE at 472-2550.

We specialize in tfie treat-

ment of fieart problems,

hypertension arid dwles-

droppedloalowof22,255 ^^- Office hours are by

in 1964. Now, however. TB appointment, and our com-

ia back on the rise in the fert"*>*» office is located at

U.S.. due partly to the 700Congre98 St., Suite 2C
in QuirK^. I am affiliated

with QukKy Hospital and

and gape in the heaRh car* Soi4h Shore Hoapttals.

aproad of the HIV vims, an

n foreign carriers.

Mayor James Sheets

said Tuesday that mem-
bers of a new In-dty com-

mission of Boston and

Quincy <^^aais vehtted to

the use of Moon Island

should be named by the

end of this

QCA To Hold
Annual

The Quincy Civic
Association will boU its

27th annual dinner
Wednesday, July 27, at 7
p.m. at the Common
Market, WiOaid St, West
Quincy.

The QCA's "Citizen of
The Year" wiU be

annowiced during dinner.

The award, a Revere
Bowl, win be

Boston Mayor Thomas
Mayor Thomas Menino
met with City Council
President Michael Cheney
and Ward 6 CouncillOT
Brace Ayexs on die matter

last Friday. Chmey was
KTving in his c^iacity as

acting mayor because
Sheets ww in Ireland last

Mayor J;

council are aoMNig

Sheeu
of the diy

die

Quincy and Boston
have daafaod over the use
of Moon Uand since faMt

iriL The island is owned
tj UmaabmMhwUam
Qaincy city liaaits in

Quacy <rfGcials have

opposed Boston's |rianned

ejqiansion of a police gun

lange on the island and its

tranqiortation of explo-

sives to the island through

Quincy neigbboriioods.

Phms to form a similar

commission last December

fell through, but Sheets

said be looks forwaud to

the fwmadon of the new
commission. He said be

still hopes Moon Island

md nearby Long Island

can be tied in with Na-

tional Puk Service plans

to link Quincy sites with

the Bortoo Har bor Islands.
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Readers Forum

200,000 Reasons Why Bishops Support

Legislature's Welfare Refund Plan
Editor, Tke Qumcy Sun:

There are 200.000
leascMis why the four

Cuinlic Diocesan Bishc^
of Massachusetts have

vxfnsstA suf^rt of the

legislatDie's ^iproach to

welfare refoim over the

goveniOT's: each of them is

a child dependent iq>on

AFDC
The bishops are

concerned that in oar

impatience to change a

fully welfare system, we
do not forg^ its purpose-

to provide sapfoH Ux poor

dukfaen and families.

The legislature's plan

does not have aU die right

answers, but it is mote in

keeping with the bishops'

proposal outlined this

spring, "We Are
Responsible For One
Another." The Catholic

Church, through Catholic

Charities and its other

social services
organizations, is one of the

largest and most
responsible providers of

suteistence-level services

to poor women and

children in the state. It is

concerned for their well-

being.

The legislative plan is

the product of more ttuui a

year's work by namerons
legislators, including

Senatm^ Therese Murray,

as well as input at

hearings from recq>ients,

advocates and
practitioners from the

puUic and (mvate sector.

The result is a decently

crafted plan that comes
closer to balancing the

need to change some of

the present system with

the imperative to [novide

care to those in need.

The bishop.s, not

swayed by campaign
rhetoric, have more
confidence that the

legislative plan, albeit far

from the ideal, will he^ to

maintain the Uves of those

children.

Joseph Doolin, PhD.,
MPA.

Secretary for Social

Services, Archdiocese of

Boston

Archdiocesan Director,

Catholic Charities

Thank You, Captain Newman
Editor, The Qidncy Sun:

I had the distinct

pleasure of being given a

teiefing of duties and a

tour of the Braintree

Armory by QuiiKy's own
Jeff Newman.
Ci^ Newman discus-

sed the history of

Q)nq>any C, 1st Btftalioo.

182iid Infantry, a medi-

anized infvrtry unit, and

its role in decisive btttles.

From Bunker Hill to

Vietnam, CiqM. Newman
described the historic

agvficance the Company

hKplaored in the sh^nng

<tf Aawncan hustixy. Usin^

dus faislofy as a backdrop,

CapL Newmm described

its cunent n^ and his

vinooof fiitDR rales.

Coaqnoy C, or Chadie

Goiapaay. is coaqniaed of

poMiily Qaincy. Brain-

tree, and Weymouth
addiea. Hkmc chosen to

coadact the tour of die

anaoiy, its weapons, and

solve to meet tfie level of
excellence marked by
th<»e who wore the uni-

fona before them.

The day was aa outstan-

ding oj^itunity to meet
those entrusted with the

awesome re^Kxisilnhty of

protecting national secur-

ity. The Soirth Shore can

be very proud of Capt.

Newman and those

assigned to the 182nd.

Joseph C. Sullivan

State Represmtative

Braintree

--^^ ? WANT -TO OonifV?"

If all the continente were placed in the Pacific,

there would still be room for another the size of
Asia, the largest continent.

II SUBSCRIFTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET. OUINCY. MA 021M

NAME.

aSBBoae pride

ia what they have

mai a re-

I
I

I
I

I

I

I( ) 1 VEAiriN OUNiCV

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE OUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

.^

STREET.

CITY _STATE- .2IP.

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

$12JB

$17JS
( ) CHECK ENCLOSED

( ) PLEASE BILL ME
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Quincy's

Yesterdays

Boston Edison

Buys Squantum

Naval Station
The General Services AdministnttioD in Wasfaingtoo

amounced that it had accepted a bid of $851,000 firom the

Boston Edison Co. for die 631 acres ofland that constituted

the deactivated Squantum

Naval Air Station prqierty.
-->--—--—--————

William A. O'Connell,

executive vice (xesidutt of

theQuncyChamberofCom-
merce, hailed the acceptance

of B<xston Edison's bid as "a

great event fw the city of

Qoincy."

"& is a greatevent to have a cnnpany ofthis stature here

and the Chandxr (tfCommeroe extends a cordial wdoome
and ofifen its services in any firture plans theymay have for

the devdopment (tfthe area," he si^
But J.V. MacDonald, promotion manager for Boston

Edison, said the company is not ready u> announoe its ]dans

and Flaoning Diream Regis Hanington and BuHdmg In-

specux AMck A. Weidm«i said they have not been ap-

proached aboirt development

QUARRY FIRE

D6bns dumped in Iftchcock's Quany on Quarry St.

caught fire, sendmg thick doods of acrid giey smoke over

the Hoqatal Hill area. The three-alami fire was punctmtted

by small eiqdosions as botttes and other rabbidi burst in the

heat

Mrs. Dora Donovan of 36 Rlbeit St said die quany

"looked like a picture of hell," and another ndghbor, Mrs.

Dennis Behan, described it as " a blazing inferno."

At one time die entire suifKe ofthe quaiter-mHe square

quany was aflame and firefighters had difificidty getting

down from die lOO^foot ledges to the ddnis floating on die

water.DqnityHreCUefJames J.Dal^ saiditmigbtbedays

before the fire was out

TOWN BROOK STUDY
MayorAmdio Delia Chiesamade a second request fw a

statedrainagestudyoftiieTownBnx* area inSorthQuincy

to accompwy Ihe coi^tiuction of the proposed Southeast

Expressway on die Quincy-Braiittree line. Delia Chiesa

noteddiatdie areawassobadlyfloodedinAugust, 1954,diat

boats were used in Soudi Qumcy to evacuate residents of

Brook Rd. Extension, Roberts St, Water St and Grossman

St

QUINCY-ISMS
Dr. RichardM. Ash, the poUic health axnmissioner. was

naned to the Council for the Aging . . . Sen John Powers of

South Boston was the q)eaker at a meeting of the Young

DemocratsGub ofQuincy at its new headquaiters ai4Beach

St., WdlastoD . . . Lawrence H. Mattk, Qvil Defense

Communications Directs, asked for a revaluation of the

effectiveness ofhome defease radar in view ofthe failure of

radar aboard the Andrea Doria and the Stockholm when the

two passenger liners collided off Nantucket . . . James

Stewart and Doris Day were starrii^ in Alfred Hitchcoek's

"The Man Who Knew Too Much," at die Strand . . . Joseph

R. Harold ofQuincy was ^^inted legislative ofBco* ofdie

Massachusetts Etepaitment, DAV ... A 1951 BoickRiviera

was $845 tt die North Quincy Garage Co., 131 Hancock St

... Gino Pntto, the Bronxshoemakerwhowon$32,000asthe
opera «q)ert on "The $64,000 Question," visited Quincy on

a goodwill tour fi»- a shoe materiab firm . . . VoloDieers,

including many peofrie who fled communist ralem Europe,

beganwodc on aportable exhiUtexposing ReddeoqMkns at

the home of the Rev. Oswald A. Bhimi^ 45 Myopia Rd,
Wddlastoo . . . Local 5 Preadent Donald Edmomoo ami

Exeartive Secretary JamesMcGoonigal returned finmNew
Yoric aftn attending contract ne^Miatioos between East

Coast Sl^^ad imions and the Beddefaem Sled Co. . .

.

Hambufer was 29 cents a pound nd sdad dressii^ was a

doDarfortwoipartjaisatFoy'sMuket, 1177 Hancock St
. . . ^aie PnUic Wcnks Commissioner Jofan A. Vo^ie

announoeddm the(M Cdony Construction Co. ofQomcy
WM low bidder at $66,500 on duee (Hojects to reoontnct

aectioiH (tf Waier and Gopeland Scs.
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Bernazzani Students Present

^Kaleidoscope' Dance Program

BOX DANCE is rehearsed by Bernazzani Dementary School students, Scott Kecfe,

HoUy Golden, Tim Lombard and Lisa Satkevich with dboreographer Nikki Hn for

their ^^Kaleidoscope" dance program at North Qnincy Hi^ SciiooL

QUINCY HIGH SCHCKH. Class of 195S hdd a TUrtysoMttinc" KenioB recently at

the 9l«raton-Inn-Piyaoath with 140 persons attoadiag tr^m araand the conntry. The
Bcnbcrs shown here, left to right, arc Janice (CUfVsrd) MafM, Carol (MacLwin) Lewis,

Dolores (CcrasoU) McCray, WilUaaa Parker, JcanM (Ddaeaioo) leardea, Marileiiise

Steen and Charles MaUgno.

Flutist, Guitarist

At Bethany Aug. 3
Flutist Viiginia Sindelar

and guitarist Berit Strong

will perfonn Wednesday,

Aug. 3 at 12:15 p.m. at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-

dington Sts., Quincy CeD-

ter.

The perfonnance is part

of the Mid-Week Conceit

Series at the church pre-

sented by Friends of

Bethany, a group coordi-

nated by Joanne French.

Sindelar, an interna-

tionally-acclaimed musi-

cian, made her solo debut

at age 12 with the Chicago

SymplKHiy String Ensem-

ble. She is the founder and

director of the Scaiborougb

Chamber Players, a Bos-

too-based vocal and instiu-

mental ensemble whose
fociK has been both c(Mn-

missioning new woiks and

malti -cultural program-

ming.

Sindelar wie also emer-

tainment coordinator for

Quincy 's First Night 1993

and coordinator for the

Randolph Peace Commit-
tee's Cmnmnnity CelelM^-

tion last month which
featured Livingston Ta^OT.

The free conceits

open to the public.

are

A
luncheon for $2.50 will be

served following the per-

framance.

Storyteller To Perform

At Crane Library Aug. 2

FINALE OF 'Kaleidoscope" is pofra-med by Bemaziani Elementary School indents

during recent presentation at North Qnini^ Hi|^ School. The |^<^ani featured

various presentations of dances. (QutMcy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

Yung Kao Receives Degree

of North University during recent xao majored in

mathematics and c(Mnputer

Yung Kao
Quincy received a

bachelor of science degree

from Carnegie Mellon

commencement exercises

held at die Pittsburgh, Pa.

school.

science.

Storyteller Ramona
Bass will perfonn at the

Thomas Crane PubUc Li-

brary, 40 Washingt(» St.,

Quincy Center, Tuesday,

Aug. 2 at 7 pjn.

The show will be the

fouith in a series of six

storytelling perfonnances

fiinded by the Quincy Aits

Council and the Friends of

the Libiaiy. The programs

are o^red to families witfi

children age 5 and (rider.

Bass last perfonned at

the library during its Feb-

ruary Black History Montti

program. Her new progiam
features stories about Wat-
ermelMi Ella.

Bass has been a stoiy-

teller for more than 15

years around New England

and other noteworthy
places such as the Smith-

sonian Discovery Theater,

Tanglewood Music Fes-

tival, Oakland Ensemble
Theater and Lincoln Cen-
ter.

10 Quincy Residents

On UMass-Amherst Dean's List
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FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTC»I, MASSACHUSETTS Q2170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Cmsultants

FLORISTS

Ten Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's list for the 1994

spring semester at the

University of
Massachusetts in Amherst.

They are:

Carol Callahan,
Matthew FratoUllo, Brian

Gannon, Christopher

Uaga, Patricia Malloy,

Tara Mellett, Jennifer

Richardson and Joseph

Shea, all from Quincy; Jay

Patel. Wollaston; Kwun
Koo, North Quincy.

In order to qualify, an

undergraduate student

must receive a 3.5 grade

pmnt average or better on

a four-pmnt scale.

eCiffc

AME-LIAI

iVtcnwM.NoQulneKl

Space

Available

Begant Designs 'GiHBask0l8' Roses our Sp^aalfy

l'aoa-441'8884 Wortdmie Delivery 479-^884
1229 HANCOCK ST^ QUMCY, MA 02160

JEWELRY

(^dSOn FtaeJewehy

QuaSty and Integrity a Traditton

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handhapped AooBssibIs

ROLLS-ROYCE
Red Carpet

u Wedding Service

<617)26S-9135

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street, Wollaston

472-4027

PHOTOGRAPHER

Beechwood Center

August Day Trips

Beecfawood Commimity
Life Center, 225 Fenno

&., WoUastoo, will hold

the fcdlowing day tiqis in

August:

•Monday, Aug. 8: Nui-

task^ Beadi, 10 ajn. to 4

pju.

•Thursday, Ai%. 18: Sa-

lem Witch Museum, 9
ajD. to 4 pjD.

•Wednesday, Aug. 31:

Blue Hills, 11 ajn. to 3

pjn.

The center will also

feature the Bennington

Marionettes performing

The Sorcerer's Circus"

Thuisday, Aug. 11 at 10:30

ajn. A limited nmbor of

tickets are available fw
sale. Cost is $8.

For more information,

caU 471-5712.

Ptntograpny

jyicintir*
•s

C79

Mr^ Mrs. Keoneth Ryan

Parents Of Son

Mr. and Mis. Kemeth F.

Ryan h. of Weymimtti are

paRms oi a son, Nkfaolas

Taylor, bom July 13 U
Nawood HospitaL

Grandparents are Mr.

ami Mrs. Kennnetfa F.

Ryan &. and Mr. and Mis.

Alfred L. Pecoe Jr.. aU of

Space

Available

CFMASSACHUSETTSBAy



Presidents Church

Concert Festival

Opens Saturday
Bass-baritone Robert

Osborne and pianist

Malcolm Halliday wUl
begin the 1994 Presideots

ClMrch Summer Cmiceit

Festival Saturday at 730
pJB. at Uniled First Parish

Chntcfa. 1306 Hancock St.

Qumcy Gemer.

The program, entitled

"New England Voices,"

will include vocd omkic

6om Colonial America tt>

the eaiiy 20lfa century by
New England cnnposeis.

Also featured will be
historical commentary on
19tii coitnry members of

the Adams family,

preseitted by Dr. Edward
Htzgerald, director of the

Quincy Hbtorical Society.

Osborne and Halliday

are recognized
intematiMially for dieir

inter|Hetati(Mi of art smig

literature. They have
performed tfarou|^iout the

world mni in many major

concert halls, thetters, art

museums, universities and

ROBERT OSBORNE

conservatories in the

United Saites.

The festival is

sp<Hisored by die Qty of

Quincy CnltDral Fund, the

Quincy Arts Council, the

Charles S. Bird
FbondatioD, the Healdistar

Corporation and United

First Parish Church. The
concert is a project of

Scarbotoo^ Prodnctioos.

For tickets and more
infmmation, call 328-0677.

2 Quincy Residents Elected

To Mothers' Club Of Don Bosco

Two QuuDcy residents

have been elected to serve

as officers of the Mothers'

Club of Don Bosco
Tedmical High School in

Bostoa

Mrs. Priscilla
Barkhouse will serve as

financial secretary, and

Mrs. Diane Yanovitdi, will

serve as alomoi consultant

Mrs. Yanovitcb most
recently served as

outgmng dub pieadent

A sociaU club for

mothers of stD<teitts who
attend the school, club

members also particqnte

in fimdraising activities.

9 Residents On BU Dean's List

Nine Quincy residertts

have been nuned to the

Dean's List at Boston
University for the qning
semester.

They are:

Melissa Costales,

Carrie Hughes, Qnang
Huyidi. Lisa KeUy, Eva

Shea, Li Taa, Siu W<mg,

Yue Zliang, all of Qsdacy,

and Chuoog Diq> of Notdi

Quincy.

Mr^ Mrs. James Walsh
Parents Of Daughter

James and Donna
Walsh of New Milfoid,

Ombl, are the jMrmts of a

daughter, Courtney
Qizabedi, bom July 13 ai

Danbury Hospital in

Danbury, Cona
Grandparents are

lsu'>>ell } dwaid s

Alexander and Carol
Campbell of Quincy and

Junes and Bemice Walsh

of Wollaslon.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Sarah Maddix of

Plaistow, N.H., and Mrs.

Catherine Sage of Quincy.

SOCIAL
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Open House Saturday

At Elks New Home
The Quincy Lodge of

Elks will hold an open

house Saturday from 2 p.m.

to 8 p.m. at their new

home, 254 Quarry St.,

Quincy.

Guests will include city

and state elected officials

and officers from die Elks

Grand Lodge and the

Massachusetts Elks

Associatioa

Elk members, their

families and friends and

the general public are

invited to attend. There

will be a collatioa

Ballroom Dancing At

Sons Of Italy Friday

An evening of Ballroom

Dancing will be held

Friday from 7:30 to 11:30

p.m. at the Quincy Sons of

Italy Social Center, 120

Quany St., Quincy Center.

Music will be iMt>vided

by the Gil Uxing Ballroom

Chrchestru, which has re-

placed the originally-

scheduled act. the Golden

Oldies Trio. A cash bar

and snacks will be avail-

able. The buikiing is han-

dioqiped accessible.

Companies are invited

to donate a tabte of 10 for

$50 to honor their associ-

ates who have performed

the best in sales, service

and overall perfonnaixx.

Tickets are $6 apiece,

$5 for retirees. For more
information, call 773-1295.

QHS 1984 Class

Reunion Nov. 25
MR. and MRS. STEVEN BLAIR

(Silowan Photography)

Melissa Walsh Wed
To Steven Blair

Melissa Walsh, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. James

Walsh of Quincy, was
recently married to Stevoi

Blair. He is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Wheaton
of Jamaica Plain.

The ceremony was
ccMidncted at United Hrst

Pari^ CSiurch in Quincy

Center and officiated by
Rev. Sheldon W. Bennett.

A reception followed at

die Neighborhood Qub in

Quincy.

The bride was given in

marriage by her fridm*.

Jennifer Walsh and

EUzab^ Smyth saved as

Maid of H(Nior and Matron

ofHonor for their sister.

Bridesmaids were
Cindy Cantrell, cousin of

the bride; Donna Walsh,

sister-in-law of the bride,

and Judy Litwin.

Mark Blair served as

Best Man for bis brother.

Ushers were Jamie
Walsh and George Walsh,

brothers of the bride; Alan

Blair, brother of the

groom; Michael Ward,
uncle of the groom, and

Gary Smytb, brotber-in-law

of the bride.

Ilie bride is a graduate

of Archbishop Williams

and Northeastern Uni-

versity. She is employed
as a special agent in the

U.S. Secret Service.

The groom, a graduate

of Northeastern University,

is a detective in the

Boston P(^ce Departmem.
Following a wedding

trip to San Juan on a

Soudiem Canibean Craise,

die newlyweds are living

in Norton, Ma.

The Quincy High

School/Quincy Vocational-

Technical School Class of

1984 will hold its lOdi an-

niversary reunion Friday,

Nov. 25 at the Quincy

Neighborhood Club, 26

Glendale Rd.

Tickets are $30 per

person and must be bougltt

in advance. Those inter-

ested are asked to call

Jennifer Josephs at 471-

2873 or Sue Picard-Chase

at 878-3155 with any

change of address for an

upcoming mailing.

Ethan Bodin Receives Masters

Commencement exercises

at the Medfcnd sdKxd.

Bodin maj<»ed in Urban

and Environmental Policy.

Edian Bodin of Quincy

received a master of arts

degree from Tufts

University during recent

LOVE IS .

r
a perfect wedding at the

Golden Lion Suite

tut to RIU -- ilw't WW ivntal !•«*
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C
Qvinty Sam of Haljr Social CraMr

I2t Qnan; Strtd. Qvtacy. MA Ml**
NEW NIMBER i* 472-9M*

NEWSCARRIERS
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wcha mon«y tyy buHdng a
Quincy Sun hom* daivwy
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A full service hair salon

MONDAY
Women 's Special $20.00

TUES & THURS ^ ^ ««
Men's Special $13.00

WEDNESDAY
Perm Special

Starting at ^-^y^^ ^^^., yippmg & overlay $55

All specials include wa^rtrrw-sndblowdry. Sculptured Nails S55

^^-Conf^STs'^QMly h,gher Ppdicures S25—^ ^
"

iioC) 6 Faaa^ V^axing Ayailabie

We carry a full line ofjMf ^^^^ products

REDicenKMS nc^us ymatrix

472-1060 _
^ Corner Hancock. Chestnut Sts., 1 Maple St.. Quincy

The Ocean Terrace

THE SHOWSTOPPERS

July 21,22, 28,29

Aug. 11,12, 18,19
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CARICATURE ARTIST Andj Callahaji draws a picture

of Beck Gabbert of Quincj during the recent Quincy
Center Sidewalk Festival sponsored by the Quincy
Center Business and Professional Association.

BERNIE REISBERG of Bcraic's Modern Formal Shop
has the look of a winning pitcher after a strike that

plunged Donald (DJ.) MacKinnon (at right), developer nS

the Granite Crowing Shopping Center, into the "dunk
tank" during last we^'s Qaincy Center Sidewalk

Festival. MacKinnon invited opponents, proponents and

undeddeds of the devdopoMnt to "Dunk the Developer."

Two hundred new nnmes favming the shopping center

were gathered daring the festival, iHinglng to 1,500 the

total names so fkr.

KAREN MAZZETTI ncrvonsly waits to be pinnged into

the ''dunk tnnk" during the 24th aanaal Quincj Center
Sidewalk Festival on Hancock St.

Heat, Humidity 'Cool OfT
Business At Festival

Cont'dFrom Page 1

day, but I was disap-

pointed. I think it was the

heat and all."

Nancy McArdle, Han-

cock Tobacco: "It was all

right. It was not really

good, slower than last

year. I actually did better

inside my store than I did

last year, but it was
certainly slower outside."

Jeff Bertman, Rogers

Jewelry: "(We did) not

bad. We were happy with

it, although obviously it

can always be better."

Paul Sturman, Frantic

Framers: "I don't think

there were as many peq>le

out there. I think the heat,

for sure, affected things.

During the day it was
dead, but when it cooled

off at night, things pidoed

up."

Tom HanioD, Hanlrai's

Shoes: "It was a little

slower than in years past.

probably because of Thms-
day. Thursday was such

God-awful heat, and Thurs-

day usually sets the tone.

But the other two days

were all right."

Deanna Gazarian,
Phase II Jewelry: "I wasn't

down there, but that was
my daughter's opinion

(that business was down
because of the heat). (But)

she felt Friday was better

than the other two days."

CARYN SMITH, owner of Caryn's Corner in Quincy Center, assists customer

Elizabeth Shea and her 8-month-old son, Ryan, during 24th annual Quincy Center

Sidewalk Festival. (Qwncy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

'Taste Of The South Shore'

In Downtown Quincy Aug. 6-7
The second annual

"Taste of the South Shoxe"

will take place in

downtown Quincy on
Saturday, Aug. 6, and
Sunday, Aug. 7.

The event will feature

^dalties from a wide
variety ot area lestanniMs.

continuous live laasical

eotertainment, children's

activities and moie.

Hancock St. between

Graoite and School Sts.

will be tiansCwmed into a

moveable feast for the

weekend, as food
est2d>lisbnients offer treats

ranging from "down home"
family fare to gourmet
delig^. To date, 21 food

establishments have been

confimied to paiticfMle.

AdmissioD is $1 (free

for cfaddreo under 12 and

senktr citizens) and "bite"

tickets fOT Ibe samplingi

aie $1 each or 12 far $10.

Proceeds benefit

Horizons For Youth, a

Sharon-based non-profit

organization that provides

enviroimiental education

for school and youth
groups and residential

camping programs for

needy duldiaL

"Taste of the Sooth
Shore" is |woduced by
Hmizons For Y<mth

Fw m<Me infnmalioii
oU 828-7550.

DOG DAYS OF SUMMER-Norfolk Coutfy Deputy Sheriff PMer McCarrvn guides
his dog, Qninto, over hurdle during K-9 demonstration at the 24th annnl Quincy
Center Sdewalk Festival. In backgroemd, Lt. Roger Franklin and his doc, Uran,
await their turn.

QUINCY COMMUNITY ACTION ProgiMuis recendy sponsored a bicyde mine te

benefit its food shelter during the 24th annual Quincy Center Sdewalk Festival on
Hancock St From left are QCAF board member Mary Ludo* and Cwoline Remy,
coordinator of the group's eaaergency food center.

Clancy Brothers & Robbie O'Connell

To Perform At Marina Bay Aug. 14
Those interested in a stamped envelope withThe Clancy Brothers

and Robbie O'Cmaiell will

play live, Sunday, Aug.
14, at 1:00 pjn. at Ihe
Ocean Terrace at Kfarina

Bay.

The Quincy Cultural

Alliance, Inc., in

conjuK^on with J.M.

Prodoctioas, is spoaaomg
the event as pait of their

cooiuMMd effofts to raise

ovital to badd a cnkord

special private reception

widi the artist after the

concerts may purchase
tickets far $25 in advance.

Limited tickets are also

availaUe for $23 at the

do<» on the day of the

performance. The show
will take place, rain or

General admission
e$l8ii

For more information or

to purdme tickets, call

the Qaincy Cultural
Alliance, be at 786-7469

a

check payable to: Quincy

Cultural Alliancejnc., P.O.

Box 2313. Quincy, MA
02269^2313.

Other upcoming events

include: specui duldien's

shows Ang. 17. 24 aid 31

featuring magic acts,

p^ip^ diows and sii^-a-

longs and a performance

by GnoHty Awani winner

Jennifer Heyday with

Quincy comedian yfinaae

Favorito on Thursday.

Septl.
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Federal Reserve's Governor Chamber Breakfast Speaker Aug. 12
The banking indnstiy

and the role (tf ttie Federal

Reserve will be the topic

of John LaWaie, neaber.
Board of Goyemors,
Fsdend Reserve System at

a Sonth Chamber of
Commerce breakfast
Friday. Ang. 12. at 7:44

a.m. at Lombardo's in

LaWaie has served on
die Board of Govemm
since 1988 and will

cooqiete ins fnD

2002. He onendy
on the bottd's

on Banking Siqtervision
and R^alation. riwi—m»
and Omuinnity Affurs

Bak
Activiiies.

LaWue is the fiorsMr

< iiMiawm MU onector of
the Assodatioa of Bank
H(rtding Companies and
has served as a iMmber of
that organization's
Emerging Issnes
Committee. The

association represents

approximately 125 bank

holding companies ^Hiicfa

have aboot 75 percent of

all domestic commeidal
buk assets. He has also

saved as a <fiiector oi the

Federal Resove Bank of

manyAmonx

affiliations. LaWare tun

been chairman of the

Children's Hospital in

Boston.

Chamber Board
Chairman, Charles
Sinqwon Jr., chainnan sod

CEO. Qnincy Savings
Bank, will introdnce

LaWaie. A qnestion and

amwer aenion wiD foOow

UWaR's addmas.

Tickets fw Chamber
wucmbcm an $12 each,

$110 te tables of 10; and

$20 for noB-aMmbos.

Cd tfw Chmnbcr at 479-

lllL

vyk Into Our New Ba)^ank
Office In The South Shore Plaza...

Andto CouldVtak Out

JljOOO Richer!

Enter to win a ^,000 South aiore Haza

gift certificate durir^ our Grand Openii^!

lb celebrate our newest BayBank office in the South Shore Plaza, we're

giving away a $1,000 South Shore Plaza gift certificate.' Just stop by during

our Grand Opening Celebration, July 18-August 15, 1994, and enter to win.

It's that easy!

And when you open a BayBank Value Package and ask for your BayBank

Card, you'll get checking, savings, credit, and more -plus a $10 gift certificate

you can use at any store in the Plaza.^

You'll also enjoy BayBank's unmatehed convenience, which includes

evening hours six days a week so you can bank when it's easy for you. We're

open 10 a.iii.~10 p.iiL Monday through Friday and 10 a.iii.-8 p.in.

Saturdays. So step by our new office located next to Herman's Sporting Goods

and take advantage of this special offer-

and your chance te win! JiCj^lpPjJf#Wir®

1 Limtt one entry per person No purchaxneasssiy Odds ofwiiB^

2. VUue ftttk^ offer good al our South Shore Pba office only

reoeiied. See official rule iv dtiaflL

MeatoFDIC Equal Opporturiif Leader
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414 On Honor Roll

At North Quincy High

KATY ELLEN DEADY, a student at North Quincy High

School, was recently presented a State House Citation by

State Sen. Michael Morrissey (left) and State Rep.

Michael Bellotti. Deady was one of 160 Massachusetts

students to participate in the recent Student Government

Day at the State House. Students were chosen to

represent their schools as members of the House of

Representatives and State Senate.

(Mark Kasiantrwicz photo)

North Quincy High
School hsts 414 students

OD its fourth quarter honor

loU.

They are:

Diatinction

Grade 9: Jennifer Albeiti,

Tammy Au, Maureen Casey,

Lanna Chan, Lily Chan, May
Chan, Siu Chan, Vicky Chan,

Vivian Chan, William Chan,

Angela Chin, Amy
Ciafardoni, Erica Crawford,

Amy Drysdale, Irene EUund,
Jay Emerson, Margaret Eng,

Annie Gee, Rebecca Gordan,

Mei He. Carolyn Jarvie,

Sarah Jenkins, Dianne Kane-

McGunigle, Tina Katsarikas,

Angela Lee, Jackson Lee,

Elaine Leung, William Li,

Annie Liu, Melissa Lord,

Kelly Magnason, Benjamin

Mak, Matthew McDonongh,
Edward McGillicuddy, Casey

Ngo, David Nguyen, Thai

Nguyen, Jinkee Pacifico,

Koaanna Poon, Laura Powers,

Amanda Rork, Bridget

Shaughnessy, Daniel
Shaykevich, Nicholas Shea,

Yu Shum, Michael Starr,

Maureen Sullivan, Ching
Tarn, Ka Tam, Son Tan,

Wendy Trafton, Ho Tsui, Dai

Vo, Jimmy Wan, Kelly

Wigmore, Cindy Wong,
Annie Yu, Yun Yu, Wingze
Yuen.

Grade 10: Sonia Au,
Michelle BoUino, Michael

QUINCY
RECYCLES

EACH WEEK OH TRASH DAY,
PLEASE PUT THE FOUOWIHG
inMS INTO YOUR BLUE BIN:

PAPER
Newspaper, brown paper bags, magazines, junk mail, phone books and cereal boxes. If your
blue bin Is getting full, you may put these items alongside In a paper bag (not plastic!).

GIASS
Clear, brown or green glass jars and bottles. Do NOT put bulbs, plate glass, drinking glasses,
mirrors or ceramics into the bin.

PUSTIC
Only bottles and containers marked with a #1 or #2, usually on the bottom. Look for the
symbol on the bottom of milk and juk:e jugs, shampoo bottles, detergent bottles, etc. If the item
is marked with a number other than # 1 or #2. it will not be accepted. Do NOT put plastk: wrap,
plastic bags or bottles from oil or anti-freeze into the bin.

METAL
Tm and aluminum food and beverage cans. We also accept EMPTY aerosol cans. Do NOT put
scrap metal, paint cans and akjminum foil into the bin.

SPECIAL NOTCS
Please rinse outglass . plastic andmew containers . but feel frM to leave labeit
on the containers. If you Hve in a large apartment bulkling or condo, please use
the city's Recycling DropOff Fedlty behind the Department of Public Wortts.
55 Sea Street, adjacent to ttte Quincy PoNce Station.

Please caH the Recycling Hotline. TJO-BINS. t

Bums, Christine Cardillo, Cm
Chen, Yan Chen, King
Cheng, Linh Diep, Kelly

Duggan, Mona Eid. Ian

Foley, Vikrant Gadre.
Melissa Greene, Dawn
Jacobs, Linda Jellison, Pui

Keung, Eric Lam, David Lee,

Jimmy Lee, Yim Lee,
Vincent Leung, Jason Liu,

Benny Ma, Brendan Maness,

Robert Mantia. Patrick

McDonagh, Andrew Myers,
Hoa Nguyen, Phi Nguyen,
Guy Nguyen, Meaghan
O'Connor, Jennifer Pineo.

Paul Pnnciooito, Lisa Renzi,

Terrance Roche, Amalia

Solano, Sara Staunton, Andry

Sutanio, Vincent Szeto,

Khanh Ta, Ka Tam, Joanna

Timbone, Thuong Tran-

Thoung, Peter Tse, Yao Wu,
Dong Yang, Wan Yang, Abby
"Ziax, Cindy 7ha.

Grade 11: Heather
Bergonzi, Jacqueline
Bradford, Thomas Brosnan,

Patrick Callahan, Jason

Carlevale, David Carney,

Jesae Caaler, Catherine Chin,

Amy Detwiler, Ralph
DiMattia, Kathleen Healey.

Stephen Heroux, Kimberly

Jurevitch, Vivian Kam,
Sophia Kapsaskis, James
Karvelis, Kathiyn Keating,

Samson Lee, Jennifer Liu,

Sheti McLellan, Karen Moy,
My Ngu, Hanh Nguyen, Nhut

Nguyen, Elisabeth O'Donnell,

John Piqipas, Kristin Polvere,

Kriaten Proude, Danielle

Rinella, Ian Sinclair, Erin

Skehan, Julie Sullivan, Yi

Tam, Tung Vu. Kristen

Wilson, Julia Wismar, Sighd

Wohlrab, Joseph Wu, Gi Ye.

Canan Yesikimoi.

Grade 12: Zoe Bohl,

Jo«e|A Carcini, Amy Chan,

Ying Chan, Diana Charam,

Samantha Chiu, KeUey Choi,

Katy Deady, Erin Duggan,
Darrell Earnest, Katie

Ehrlich, Jay Evans, Justine

Fagerlund, Warren Fong,
^K^nnie Foog, Zuzana Hala,

Frances Ho, Robert Johnston,

Joshua Knowles, Alta Lee,

Kwok Lee, Zhen Lin,

Christopher Look, Rafael

Malheiros, Adrienne Morash,

Cam Nguyen, Brandi
Peachey, Nicole Perona,

Samuel Poon, Amy Shea,

Heather Simmons, Wendy
Sweetser, Kaling Tam, Oanh
Thai. Eric Torvi, Pamela
Trafton, Shu Wang, Carolyn

Wong, Eric Yu, Wai Yung,
Shun Zliang, Wendy Zhu,
Jnana Zuntini.

Hi|^ Honors
Grade 9: Patricia

Christello, Jamie Christo,

Jeffrey Chu, Christine
Connolly, George Culbreth,

Melissa Debonia, Elizabeth

Downey, Sarah Downing,
Kerry Ginty, Ryan Heriihy,

Paul Infenera, Leanne Joyce.

Steve Law, Li Li, Paul Louie,

Onttara Ly, Jodi McCann.
Wai Ng, Sean OToole, Hm
Qnach, Laura Saccoccio,

Laura Shea. Cindy So, Joae

Villanoeva. Brian Walah.

WingYiL
Gnrfa IS: Keni Anastw.

Kimberly Barry, Annie
Beigen, Kwan Chan, Jdun
Conloa, Or^ory Conway,
Brad Curie, Deniae Dien.

Taami Galewaki, Tynia
Gordon, Kriaten Green,
Kristen KeUey, Amy

Shannon MeCnnley. Cnn
Maicnhy, Snk Ng. Mvy

Grn4« 11: Deniae
Oovdon An. hmj

Bulger, Feng Chen, Gregory
DiBella, Diane Dinocco,
Sean Dolbeare, William
Dugas, Ursula Feuitado, Ken
Goon, Jennifer GuUins, Kim
Ho, Regina Hunter, Neil
Kiley, Phillip Lau, Juile

McDonald, Amey Riley.

David Scott, Karen Shea,
Judy Wong.

Grade 12: Jason Chin,
Nicole Green, Leo Hughes,
Nick Kesaris, Rachel Liu.

Maureen McCarthy, Lisa
Moulton, David Pacino,
Lauren Rodriguez, Martin
Shields, Maura Sugrue, Dm
Yos.

Honors
Grade 9: Marianne

Blaikie, Jennifer Bradford,

Kari Brown, Daniel Calnan,

Marianne Cannon. William
Cheong, Holly Collins, Peter

Connolly, Brian Degan, Kara
Dempscy, David Doherty,
Michael Doyle, Jillian

Dunderdale, John Ferraro,

Victor Fok. Jason Goss,
Barbara Holbert, Amanda
Hunter, Michael Johnston,

James Keyes, Dawn Kohler,

Emm Moin, Phoung Nguyen,
JiU Picardi, Cheryl Potter,

Janean Pulera. Erica Quinn,
Elizabeth Rudo^h, Christine

Shields, Daniel Stock, Rudy
Wong.

Grade 10: Christian
Antoniazzi, Cassandra Beck,

Jeffrey Coleman, Lisa
Denaro, Julie DiPlacido,

Michael Ferguson, Michael

Griffin, Sandra Gutierrez,

Sean Killilea, Ann Lam.
Chandra Leister, Alvin Lui,

Jodi Mackie, Michael
McGrath, Tu Nguyen,
Margaret Peatridge, Nicole

Pyne, Jessica Quilty, Keith

Reynolds, Henry Santiago,

Brian Sweeney, Shu Tan.

Grade 11: Sandra
Capone, Alyssa Cobban,
Gerard Fernandez. Jaime

Galvin, Michelle George,

Scott Graham. Bradley Gray,

Michelle Hamilton, Tracy

Hoey, Eric Lee, Jamie
Meade, Shawn Nee, William

Ngutter, Brendan O'Brien,

Paul O'Brien, Sarah Radell,

Daniel Reynolds, Melissa

Roberts, Sean Spencer, David

Twomey, Maria Villanueva,

Melissa Wilson, Michael

Wilaon.

Grade 12: Mary Bergeron,

Laurie Boilino, William

Brown, Stephanie Buckley,

Barry Canavan, Andrea
Carinci, Timothy Carroll,

Noel Casseriy, Jim Chen,

Christ(^her Cullen, Justin

Dilks, Lisa Flynn, Melanie

Gaziano, Michelle Grennoo.

Joseph Gnllins, Daniel

Heuser, Jennifer Kadlick,

James Keegan. Patrick King.

Kenneth Koizeniowdd, Si Li,

Jessica Loconte, Leah
Lomond, St^ihen Manning,

Michelle Martin, Kristen

Maaciulli, Scott McCormicfc,

Mary McDonagh, Jason

McLeod, Jennifer Moran.
Christine Noyes, Kerrin

OToole, Dennis Patents,

Jacqueline Pellitteri, Karia

Pettipas, Robert Picciano.

Pamela PsoU, Kevin Rots.

Michael Santoro, James

Sifrienza Jr., Keri Sirois,

Maiia Sonrauddis, Cooitny

Stevens, Tarn Valenti,

Timolfay Waaaiege, Jef&ey

WeaC. Geoge Wiitz.

Special 8tn4*nts:
Amhaqr Altavdo. John Bellia.

Vana Brilo. Brian Bnnatram,

yOAuA DiMottio. Michael

Hennessy, Fnnoes Langtey,

JiMes Minton. IfacheUe



Terry Fancher Installed

Quincy Rotary Club President
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Beechwood And Eastern Nazarene

Co-sponsors Of K-8 Computer Camp
Teny N. Fandier. South

Shore Chamber of Com-
merce General Manager,
has been installed 1994-

199S president of the

Quincy Rotary Oub.
He succeeds outgoing

president James "Jay"

Asher, president of WJDA-
Radio.

"Our challenge this year

is to use everyone in the

club to determine what
groups in Quincy need our

help the most. Then we
will dedicate the time and

money that will allow us

to truly make a difference

in helping Quincy," said

Fancher, on assuming his

s^ointment.

Fancher has been a

member of Rotary 10

years. Programs planned

for 1994-1995 Quincy
Rotary Qub will focus on

raising community aware-

ness by increasing mem-
bership and generating

more fiinds for Quincy by
initiating a charitable

auction.

Fancher has been
employed with the Soudi

Shore Chamber of Com-
merce since 1983 serving

in his present position as

general manager and
manager of business and

tnuisp<ntati<Hi since 1986.

He is a weekend news-

caster at WJDA-Radio,
Quincy, and is die f(«mer

press secretary to the

executive officer of consu-

mer affairs under Governor

Edward King.

Fancher is affiliated

with civic and professional

organizations which in-

clude chairmanship of the

Old Colony Rail Res-

toration Qtizens Advisory

Committee and vice

chairman of the South

Coastal Regional Employ-

ment Board.

Fancher resides with bis

family in Braintree.

John Curtis

Completes Basic

Training
Army National Guard

Pvt. John Curtis has

completed basic training

at Fort Jackscxi, Columbia,

S.C.

During the training, he

received instructioD in drill

and ceremonies, weapons,

map reading, tactics,

military courtesy, military

justice, first aid and Army
history md traditions.

Curtis is the son of

William and Mary Curtis

of 436 Palmer St., Quincy.

He is a 1993 graduate

of Quincy Hig^ School.

GRAMTE
LOCK CO

Uimcf MMIII

M1S-MMM-WISMHU
. • MAMMTt MS'.AUfli
)• INMMNfVIl

I
• PMNC NMMitM

! • MT* «ni nnii

f796M.MITfllT.9IIMCY|

472-2177

TERRY FANCHER

Eastern Nazarene
College will host a

Summer Computer Camp
for grades K-8 at the

Beechwood Community
Life Center, 225 Fenno
Sl, Wollaston, during July

and August
Three camp sesaons be

offered. They are:

• First Session: July

25-29; A five-day camp fot

grades K-4; Hands-on
computer e;q)erience using

various software, games
and programs; Classes

Meet at Beechwood
Center from 9-10 a.m.,

Monday ttirougli Thursday.

• Second Session: Aug.
1-4 and Aug. 8-11; An
ei{^t-day camp for gndts
3-8; Classes meet at

Eastern Nazarene Coltege

from 9-11 a.m., Mcmday
iteoughThnrsdi^.

• Third session: Aug.

15-18; A five-day camp ftn-

grattes K-4; Classes meet

at the Beechwood Center

frtMD 9-10 a.m., M<HMlay

dmwgh ThuisdiQr.

For registration
information, call the

Beechwood Center, 471-

571Z

2 Red Cross Blood Drives In August
places are: Point Congregational

•Wednesday, Aug. 24 Church, 444 Washington

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at St
Arbella Insurance, 1100

Crown Colony Drive.

•Monday, Aug. 29 from

1 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Quincy

The American Red
Cross of Massachusetts

Bay will hold two Blood

Drives in Quincy during

the moi^ of August

Dates, times, and

For more information,

call the Red Cross South

Area Office at 770-2600.

You'reMoreThan
ANumberAt

The Co-iterative Bank.

At some banks numbers are so important that you,

the custonwr, become one of them. And not much more.

At The Co-operative Bank, we believe that people

shouW count-not simply be counted. That's because

we take banking personally-offering you unsurpassed

service, extendi hours and 24-hour banking at our

fifteen offices throughout the South Shore and Metro

West area.

But as your neighbor in Quincy, The Co-operative

Bank can offer you even more. We're wie of

Massachusetts' leading mortgage lenders,

which means we can Iwlp you with loans for new

h(Mnes, refinancing, construction and a wide range

of financing prc^rams, including complete business

banking services.

The Co-operative Bank is financially sound and

committed to growing with the communities we serve.

And we know that growth begins with a personal

interest in>'0«.

AtThe Co-operative Bank, our customers are

number one to us. That's the number we care

most about

The Co-operattve R\nk
YOUR COMMUNITYBANK

85 Quincy Avenue& 1259 Hancock Street, Quincy • 300 Newport Avenue, North Quincy • (617) 479-6600

Of!ice£3eUocated in Arlington, BrainU^ Concord, Groton, Hanover,

isi Equal Housu^Loida'

Lexington, Littleton, Maynard, Medford and Randolph TTY (508) 635-0555

Member FDiC/SlF
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Richard Rogalin Commissioned Ensign
Navy Ensign Richard

Rogalin, son of Richard

Rogalin of 33 Furnace

Ave., Quincy, was recently

commissioned in his

present rank upon
graduation from the Naval

Reserve Officers Training

Corps Unit, Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute,

Troy, NY.
Rogalin was

commissioned after

completing the Naval
Reseive Officer Training

Oxps Program.

During each
undergraduate semester,

he completed the naval

science courses in addition

to the fall academic
sdiedak that lead to las

degree. His courses,

combined with annual
summer training aboard
ships and shore
installations, served to

prqMDe him for dines and
responsibilities of a

commissioDed officer.

YOU REALLY CAN DO BETTER AT COLONIAL FEDERAL

30-YEAR FIXED RATE

MORTGAGE

8.50
%
APR

POINTS
With 20% down payment, 360 monthly

payments of $76.90 for each $ 1 0.000 borrowed.

Other Really Good Rotes and Ternns Available

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

^
MAIN OFFICE:
QUINCY 1 5 Beach SI . iiext to Wolaslon Post Office 4 7 1 -0750 msinco foc
BRANCH OFFICES:
EAST WEYMOUTH Co«nef ol MnJdte & WasliwigJoii Sis . LecJinie»e Plaza 331 1 776

HOIBROOK 802 South FranKtoi Street, next to Purity Siipfenie 767-1776

J'.

LOOK!
Quincy's NEW Bargain Center

is open For Business!

FAMILY THRIFT CENTER
Open Tues-Sun 9-6

SPECiAL UNBELIEVABLE
LOW SUMMERTIME PRICES
DURING JULY S AUGUSTI

Over 25,000 '"experienced"
high quality clothing items.

Clothes: Designer, Vintage & Otherwise

Shoes: Wingtip & Othenvlse

Jewelry: Costume & Otherwise

Household Stuff: Usable or "What is It-

Lots of Toys We Used To Have
Collectibles

Bring In Thfe Ad And Receive

$2 Of^
EVmy $10 OR GREATER PURCHA^i

GecMfat/t/ft^
iiam

THOUSANDS OfNEW ITtMSADDED EVERY DAY!
Vietnem Veterans of America Donation Center

We*re at 2 Hancock Street, Quincy
(Across from Quincy Bsy Inn)

471-8387

COMMUNHT EDIK:ATI0N W0RKSH(M» Bcabcrs trvm kfl, Jody Scattse aad Paul

Rkhaaad, wfl preacal the aoti-saoUBg propam '^p la SaM>ke" at the Rath Gordoa

A . 111 IM Saathcra Artery, Qmimcj, WedacMUy, Aug. 3 at It a.iL There b no

'Up In Smoke' At

Ruth Gordon Ampitheatre
Jody Scalise and Paul

RidHioiid, mraibers of the

Community Education

WrnkslK^, Dover, N.H.,

will present "Up In

Smoke" at the Roth

GoRlon ArqMtlieaier, 100

Sovthem Artery, Quincy,

Wednesday, Ang. 3 tt 10

The peifonneis biing

comic timing, amazing

balance and joggling

skills, and die siknt power

of mime together into a

diow that aDows their

HMlience to come to its

own reahzniaos aboot the

insanity <tf tobacco oie.

Their songs, skits,

conedy, movement aiMl

costumes ofier strai^t

facts about tobacco vid

make strong pmnts about

kotiae addiction, peer

inessure, self-esteem and

bow to thrive in a sod^
that still permits the

ljorififartinn<rf smoking.

The Community
Education Workshop
(CEW) was founded to

help communities educate

their children and role-

model adults aboot

pressing issues in healdi

and safety, diversity and

the euviroomenL

Their specialty is

creating performance-
centered, value-based

programs geared to help

children receive and

lemember mitxinttion they

need to lead safer,

healthier, fuller lives.

Their progcmns also create

(^jpottunities for adults to

talk about impmtant issues

with children by broaching

subjects in entertaining,

QOD-tfaieatening ways.

There is no acfanissioD

charge for the

performance. The program

is q>onsoicd by the Quincy

Recreation Department

and the Quincy Health

Dqnrtment

Christopher Dindy N.E.

Technology Instttote Grad

Christof^ter P. Dindy, wi<±,RJ.

Dindy received an asso-

daie's degree in building

constraction and cabinet-

making.

140 Grandview Ave., Quin-

cy lecendy graduated from

die New England Institute

of Tedmology in War-

CHRBIW^
SHOPPING?

IN JULY?

Choose your
ownmusid

Choose your
owntjdesi

It will be too late in December to have
your movies a photos turned into a
oneofe*irKr video foryour ^mily.

Personalized videos malce GI^AT gifts!

Don't iDe disappointed in IDecember-act nowl

PhotoQuick of Quincy
I363HarKoclcSt
Quirxy Center

472-7131
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7 vm7mw you viv thaw
The Quincy Sun is Quincy's Hometown Weekly

Newspaper. Everyone knows that.

But some people are still surprised when they hearwe
also have a commercial printing division.

We specialize not only in printing newspapers, but in

program books, brochures, newsletters, political flyers,

letterheads, envelopes, tickets, etc.

Here are some of our recent samples:

FHEEIFHEEI

-THe Paul Revere jj&r
COURIER

i

,n.<l**'

"V-** «M^ B
Qit«9>'

US'
"V ••

''''

M."*

J^

- CITY HALL -

North Quincy Alumni Theatre Sf rsHa^^'i

Jack Shaif """"^—'—>-^Jl^i:;^-??!?f^3:-.l

l\.
'J*/,

''^'<„

r//f

^-^fl

'^•^-T:^^^^

Quality Printing At A Reasonable Price.

Let us give you a quote.

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy Square 471-3100
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Building Inspector

Says He Did Not
Deserve Suspension

Cont'dFrom Page J

with the Mayor's order,"

Cheney wrote. "Therefore,

as Acting Mayor of the

City of Quincy, I hereby

suspend you for one day

for failure to comply with

a direct order from the

Mayor of the City of

Quincy."

Cheney's letter in-

formed Mulvey that the

suspension would take

effect Monday and that he

would be reinstated on

Tuesday. It concluded that

"any ftirther violation of

this order will lead to

further disciplinary action-

possibly resulting in

termination."

Cheney said he feels

the allegations concerning

Mulvey 's actions were

enough to warrant a sus-

pension. He also said that

Mulvey does not fall under

Civil Service rules that

require disciplinary hear-

ings.

"I wouldn't expect him
(Mulvey) to be happy with

my actions," said Cheney.

"I felt sq>propriate action

had to be taken, and so I

took it"

Cheney said at the time

he issued the suspension,

be was unaware an acting

mayor does not have the

authority to do so.

Sheets said he dis-

cussed the matter with

Mulvey Monday but would
not comment about their

conversation. He also

would not say whether the

latest accusation against

Mulvey came from the

same accuser or a different

employee.

The mayor said he has

not decided whether he

will take any disciplinary

action again Mulvey. He
added that he wants to

discuss the matter with

Yaeger after she returns

from vacation Aug. 8

before making a final

decision.

"I may do nothing, but I

may do something," said

the mayor, who has the

authority to hire and fire

the building inqieaor.

Mulvey, however,
maintains that he has

complied with Sheets'

order to open only mail

that is directed to him
individually or to the

Building Inspection De-
partment without designa-

tion to any specific indivi-

dual.

In addition, after the

order was issued, Mulvey
expressed his "strong

disagreement" over the

new policy to Sheets in a

letter, saying it limits his

ability to manage the

business of his department

and comprises public

safety.

"What happens if a

letter stating some struc-

tural damage is sent to the

building department with

an employee's name on it

but that person is on

vacation? That's a major

concern of mine," be said.

Mulvey said he has

been informed by City

Solicitor Stephen McGrath
and Assistant City Solici-

tor James Timmins that he

does have the authority to

open department mail ad-

dressed to someone else as

long as the mail does not

state "personal or con-

fidential." Nonetheless,

Mulvey said he will ad-

here to the mayor's order,

although he hopes the

mayor wiU reconsider the

policy in the interest of

public safety.

He added all depart-

ment mail is a matter of

public record. "Everything

in my office, any muni-

cipal office, is public. I

have to have the abiUty to

know what's going on in

my office," he said.

"Other departments in

the city have the same
practice," he added.
"Everyone in my office is

an extension of me. They
are my assistants. There
are not their own little

departments."

Wal-Mart Proposal

Heads To Planning

Board For Discussion
Cont'd From Page J

that in each of the public

hearings on this project,

virtually every neigh-

borhood resident who
testified highlighted the

significant adverse effects

ttus would have on their

neighborhood."

The proposed Wal-
Mart/Granite Crossing
development has been met

with both opposition and

support since the project

was first unveiled several

months ago. However,
project proponents appear

to be outnumbering
<q^>onents in recent weeks.

A petition in favor of
the project was signed by

200 people during last

week's Qnincy Center
Sidewalk Festival,
bringing the totd number
of names to ISOO.

A small group of Falls

residents formed the
"We're Against the Wal
Committee" to stop the

project. They are

concerned the 245,000
sqvare-foot retail center

and 1200 paibng spaces

will lower propcarty values

and increase traffic in ttie

area, thereby dimioishing

the quality of life at Ibe

Falls

AccMding to Mignon, a

retail development in a
residential neighborhood in

Shrewsbury severely
depressed home values

from $175,000 to as low as

$115,000.

"This fact alone
represents the significant

adverse effect that would
require the Planning Board

to reject the proposal,"

Mignon said.

Traffic is another major

concern of the of^nents.
Surveys estimate the

development would
generate over 16,000
vehicle trips on Falls

Boulevard every Saturday

and Sunday. "This

increased level traffic

represeitts both a nuisance

and a serious paUic safety

hazard," Mignon said.

The project, if boilt,

would be located about

800 feet from the Falls

Condcminium com{dex.

Project proponents,

however, maintain the

development will add jobs

to the local ecoomny and

raise substantial tax

reveaoe for the city.

Accopdii^ to MacKinnoQ,

the |xt>ject would create

500 retail jobs and
generate $610,000 an

annnal tax revenue.

As propoted. Granite

Crossing would consist of
two buildings, one would
be Wal-Mart and the other

an as-yet unnamec
supermarket.

The Planning Board
will decide Sept. 27
whether to allow a change
in the Falls Boulevard, die

entrance to The Falls, to

accommodate the
shopping center. The
board has the sole control

over approving the road

change.

MacKinnon has
requested special permits

for each of the two
buikhngs. The property is

zoned Planned Unit
Development.

The permits must be

ai^roved by the City

Coandl by SqpL 27 forihe

project to move fraivaid.

Planning Director

Richard Meade said the

board will continue

discussing the permits U
future hejirings if all

<piesbons are not answered

at Wednesday's meeting

scheduled for 7 pjn. in dlie

ecood floor conference

room.

Planning Board Director

James Kelly said the

proposal will generate

many questions.

Could Be Open By Spring

Shipbuilding Museum
Secures Bond Buyer

The U.S. Naval and mnseam's future was in

Shipbuilding Museum at jeopardy,

the Fore River shipyard At the same time, the

could be receiving visitors Navy bad said it would not

by next ^xing. send the USS Salem—

a

A buyer for $6.6 milhon Qoincy-built heavy cruiser

in bonds that will finance that would be the center-

the museum has been piece of the museum—until

secured after m<Me than a at least some of the bonds

year's delay, accoiding to were scM. The Salem had

Executive Director Will- originally been scheduled

iam MacMullen. The deal to arrive in January 1993,

should be closed later dus

mootfa, be said.

MacMullen said a Mid-

western investment com-
pany has agreed to buy the

bonds, and a major Boston

bank has agreed to guaran-

tee the bonds. A closing

has been scheduled for

July 28, he added.

MacMullen said be

could not release the

names of the parties,

saying they had not yet

given him permissioo to do

so. However, museum
documents filed with the

state agency issuing the

bonds identify the

guarantor as the Bai^ of

Boston.

Although the museum
originaDy intended to bor-

row $5.8 million for the

project, the amount in-

creased to cover additional

construction costs and fees

the musomi has to pay in

mder to get secmity fer die

bonds, !ux»rding to Mac-
Mullen. He would not

disclose the amounts of

the fees.

MacMullen said if the

closing takes place on

schedule, the 718-foot

USS Salem will arrive in

Quincy by the end of

August and museum
construction will begin by

September. Doors could

open by next sfHing.

Quincy officials, includ-

ing Mayor James Sheets,

City Council President

Midiael Cheney, Ward 2

Councillor Ted DeCristo-

£aro and state Rep. Ronald

Mariano, who serves on
the museum's board of

directors, e3q>ressed satis-

faction and relief over the

good news from the

museum. Some officials

had expressed concerns

that the tax-exempt bonds
for the non-profit organi-

zation could not be siM in

the current weak bond
market, and feared the

with the museum sche-

duled to open soon after

diat.

In addition, the financ-

ing plans suffered a serious

setback last year when a

deal to sell the bonds to a

bank and two mutual fund

companies feU throu^ one

week before die Dec. 22

closing date. MacMullen

said there was a change in

the bank management and

the new leadership de-

cided not to pmsoe iL

In Older to make up fM
lost time, the museum
earlier this year decided to

seek an insurance com-

pany to guarantee the

hoods, with the help of

Ol^nbeimer &. Co., an

investment banking firm.

The delay ended up
working in the museum's

favor, MacMullen said,

because it should now be

aMe to get a better interest

rate. In the December
deal, he noted, the rate

would have been 8.5

percent, but now it will be

5.6 percent, which will

save the museum around

$1.2 million in interest

payments over its first five

years.

Although details of the

deal are still being nego-

tiated, MacMullen said it

calls for the bank to write

a letter of credit backing

the bonds and a California

bedding company to pledge

government securities a-

gainst the letter of credit.

A qx^esman for Op-
penheimer & Co.'s Boston

office said under this

arraqgement, the bank
would pay principal and

interest payments on the

bonds if die museum is

unable. The California

holding company will

provide collateral to the

bank ttrough the securi-

ties, which cany atopic A
rating, the Ughest possi-

Ue, the qwhrsmai added.

MacMullen said the

museum will likely be

asked to pay back the

bonds in monthly install-

ments over 30 years, be-

ginning two years bona the

dosing date. However, in

order to save money, it

will attonpt to pay back

the loan in less time, he

added.

MacMullen also noted

he expects the average

monthly principal and

interest payments to be

about $38,000.

Shipbuilding Museum
docuroeitts filed with the

Massachusetts Industrial

Finance Agency, which

will issue the bonds, in-

dicate that die total bond

package increased by

$800,000 to cover the

costs of fees to the bac-

kers, or "credit enhance-

ment." MacMullen said

the increase is due to ad-

ditional construction costs

cassed by expansion of the

project, as well as the

backing fees.

The museum will be

designed from two con-

vened shipyard buildings

and wiU trace the histmy

of U.S. shipbuilding and
serve as a mihtaiy archive.

It is expected to draw at

least 250,000 visitms an-

nually and will also

include a movie theater

and function hall for

reunions, lectures and
fund-raisers.

The museum negotiated

a 10-year lease, with an

opticxi to rmew for aDother

10 years, with die Massa-

chusetts Water Resources

Authority. The MWRA
bott^t the shipyard from
General Dynamics seven

years ago.

Most of die $6.6 million

will be raised from the

hood safe to renovate the

buildings, refit the Safem
and create the exhibits.

Plans for those projects are

completed, having been
done by a staff of six

volunteers during the past

20niondis.

Sheets has said the

museum will be a key
facUx in the city's |rians to

boost tourism and crucial

to getting a hotel in

Quincy Cmer.

Volunteer Positions Available

At CP Of South Shore
Cereteal Palsy of the

South Shme is currently

intervfewing individuals

interested in volunteer
woA with the agency at

the Quincy <^Boe.

The organization assists

develo|mentally disabled
children and adults m the

Quincy. Metropolitan
Boston and Sooth ShMe
areas. Cnebral Palsy of
the South Shore runs the

Children's Develo|w>ental

Disabilities Center
providing therapeutic,

edncatioa^

psychological, social and
recreational programs for

children with disabilities

from binh to eigfat years of

age.

In addition, the non-

profit agency runs Optioas,

an in-home supportive
living project

Vcrinmeer opportunities

at the 105 Adams Street

Center include office

adnunstraboo-'*eveiylfauig

from staffing envelopes to

typing and word

Other

include telemarketing,

helping out with ^>ecial

events, h^ in running the

evening adult aits, crafts,

and recreational program,

marketing, library
resevch, representing

Ceretad Palsy at health

fairs and fimdr^sing.

F(H information about

these y/ciwatecT positions

at any other mfocmttioa

about the organization,

pfease ciSk Matt LaBarre

« Cereteal Paby of the

Soodi Shore. 479-7443.
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Legion Baseball

Morrisette Squeezes

Into Legion Playoffs
The Morrisette Post

American Legion baseball

team entered the season's

homestretch needing four

wins in their last five

games to earn the ttiird

and final playoff spot

allotted to Zone 6 (East)

teams.

After wins over Canton

and Quincy and a loss to

Randolph in their final

three regularly-scheduled

games, Morrisette won, by

forfeit, two make-up
games to gain a spot in the

(riayofife.

Monisette's July 8

game against Holbrook
was rained oat H<dbiook

forfeited the make-up
when they were unable to

field a nine-man unit.

Conditions of the

Weymouth forfeit,

however, were less dear.

EarUer in the season

Morrisette beat
Weymouth, 2-0.

Weymouth protested tbt

contest, claiming an

illegal pitching diange
was made by Monis^te.
As such, the game was
stricken fixMn the books,

and a make-up iatc was
scheduled at the end of the

season. Weymouth,
standing atop die Zone
with a l^S reconl, fiuled

to show iq} for the game.

Morrisette was given the

victmy - a win they earned

on the field in the original

contest - and a place in

the playofiBs.

The Morrisette
win/Weymouth forfeit

meant just one game
separated the top four

teams in the Zone 6 final

standings. Weymouth
edged out Milton for first

place on tie breakers, as

both teams finished with

16-6 records. Morrisette

(15-6-1) surpassed
Braintree (15-7) for the

third playoff spot by the

narrowest of margins.

Morrisette battles

Needham this week in a

best-of-three opening round

Bracket A playoff contest.

The first two games
(Tuesday and Wednesday)
were played at Adams
Hdd. If necessary, a third

game will be played

tonight (Thursday). A coin

flip will determine the

location. The wiimer of

this match will play die

winner of the New
BedfcHd-Plymoutfa series.

In action from final

week of the season:

Ace pitcher Tom
Malvesti fimned 11 Canton

batters in a 5-3 Morrisette

win.

Morrisette took charge

of the contest with three

runs in the fourth iiming to

take a 5-0 lead. A triple

by Joe Biagini, single by

Neil Connelly, and a

fielder's choice by Mark
Cahill accounted for the

three runs.

The two early runs

scored due to a Canton

wild pitch and an error.

Connelly finished the

contest with two base hits.

A.J. Carthas and Jim

Ss^nenza had one hit each.

Malvesti allowed just

five hits and two walks in

earning his fifth win of the

season. Two of Canton's

three runs were unearned.

Morrisette also beat

(Juincy, 14-3.

Dan Duncan worked the

mound for five innings to

notch his first win of the

season. He allowed just

one hit, no rans and struck

out five.

At the plate, Duncan
cracked an single and a

triple and knocked in two

tuns.

After being held hitless

against Canton, -Dave

Reinbart bounced back

with a more characteristic

offensive showing: He
clubbed a pair of douUes,

drove in three, walked

twice, and scored four

runs.

Sapienza recorded four

RBIs with a double, sac

fly and a fielder's choice.

Carthas also had two hits

for Monisette. Connelly,

Malvesti, Biagini, Andy
Joyce and Jeff Russell

each chipped in with base

hits.

Morrisette was routed

by Randol}^, 11-5, in dieir

final contest.

Randolph jumped to an

11-0 lead before Morrisette

was able to put a run on

die board.

Reinhart recorded two

hits and an RBI. Cahill

drove in two with a txipie.

Sapienza had an RBI
single and Malvesti,

Duncan and Jim Cuneo all

had base hits.

Five different players

worked the mound for

Morrisette. Pat Bryan took

the loss to drop bis record

to 3-3.

Quincy Runners Shine

At Bay State Games
Sevenl membeis of the

Quincv Track Club

perfcMined wdl in the Bay
State Games held last

week at MIT.
In Women's Open

Events, Tricia Hu^ies, a

former QTC and North

Quincy High star now
attending Springfield

College, woo flie triple

joaap with a leap, lup,
leap of 3S'IV. Maneen
Roche, caiieully laiiitMif

gids' tEM± coach at NQ.

won the shot put with a

heave of 38'8". Roche
also took fourth in the

discus.

Former QTC member
Tracy Maber, now an

assistant at U Lowell, woo
the 3000-meteTS in 10

minutes, 35 seconds.

Jennifer Pratt, a member
of U Lowell's women's
squad and a long-time

QTC member, took seoood

in the high jump with a

height of 5*4".

In Scholastic Events,

Jennifer Pineo of North

(Quincy High placed sixth

in the discus while

schoolmate Aja Jackson

took sevendi in die tiifie

jump.

Kelly Burke, now
attending Marshfield ifigfa

School, placed ihiid in the

long jump and Danielle

Dickey, now at Scitnate

High, was fourth in the

ihotpot

Football Camp Begins Aug. 2

V V V
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TRIPLE A LEAGUE'S ATSS Adshcd th* mmm wttk a rMord •# 14-4, i
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Tnfo, Steve Reddy, Deaa Zoia, JmtOm Kllcy, Adaat Sarflh ami Darryl ZoIm. Back row,

ssistaot coach Pete Zola, Ryaa Stoackal, Steve Jayoa, Ada* McMUiaa, Stave Caaa,

John Macwio, laa Caia aad head cMwh Daaa Zaia. Madac ara taaM mambart Jtaa

Dcviia aad Dava Bai&iey.

Proceeds To Benefit Quincy PAL

Koch Memorial
Softball Doubleheader

Aug. 24 At Adams Field
The seventh annual

Dick Koch Memorial
Softball DooUebeader will

be played Wednesday,
Aug. 24 at Adams Held.
Quincy.

This year's diaritable

contest features the
Quincy Police versus the

Quincy Rre at 6:30 pjn.

followed by the City
Officials-New Media
game at 8 pjn.

Since the charitable

event was founded in 1977

by the late Richard Koch
Sr. and renamed in his

honor seven years ago, die

doubleheader has raised

$24,700 for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association,

imdodiitg $1500 last year.

Beginning this year, die

game will feature a
diffeient charity to benefit

from the event's pnooe6$.
This year's charity is the

Quincy Police Athletic

League.

The doubleheader was
started as one of the many
activities ^wnsoied by the

Quincy-Sootfa Shoie MDA
Tdetfaon Committee based
at The Qoiocy Son and
which raised over $1
million to help fight

muscular dystrophy," said

Sun Publisher Henry
Boswmdi.

"We have decided that

beginning this year the

proceeds from the
doubleheader will be
shared with other
charitable organizations.

''This year we have

selected the Quincy Pdice
Athletic League which
does so much to help

Quincy youngsters in need

of wholesome recreational

and other activities."

Doubleheader Co-
Chairmen Tom Koch and

Bob Boswoith agreed.

"We're very proud to

have helped the Quincy

community raise $24,700

fm- die Muscular Dystrophy

Association over the past

17 years," Koch said.

"Now we beUeve there is

a need to help other

wOTthy canses wUdi are

based right here in

Quincy."

Boswofth added. "By
changing die charity evoy
year, we feel this is a Uir

way of shaiing the

resonrces this game
generates. Certainly

MDA, as wdU as other

meaningful causes, will be
included as die tradition of
this unique game
continnes for years to

come."
Tickets for die twin-bill

are $2 which includes

admission to both games
and a chance to win prizes

in a drawing. Among the

prizes aie Red Sox tickets;

gift certificates from area

restaunmts and stores and
other items.

Tickets are available at

the Mayor's Office at Gty
Hall aiid the Quincy Sun,

1372 Hancock St., Quincy
Center. They will also be
available at the gate

Wednesday, Aug. 24.

The Quincy Fire
Dqiartment. which as not

defeated the Quincy
Police for some time, is

aiming to end the drought
with a win this year.

The News Media,
which topped the City
Officials 20-13 Ust year,

will tiy to make it three

straight wins and take a
10-8 series lead. A City

Officials' win would snap

the Media two-year
wiiming stmak aod tie die

series at nine games each.

Sacchetti GolfTournament
To Be Held Aug. 1

The Qmmcf Recreation Fdday. at the Recreation
is accepting Depmfmeti, 100 Soadiem
forilsfoodMU Aiienr.

, 10 he held AiV. 2, 4, The five two-hoar
'•WaadlL sessions will cover

is open to stretching.

>S13. ie«M. Md fWMiii and
will be Uo(±M«

joae. fiiM Jack Ejjmti, QaiBcy
9aA.io Bi|^ head conch, Md Eea

4 pm^ UmAwf ttaroagh licPhee. Nofth Qmaey

High head coach, will

saptivise die caaip. They
wffl behdped by assistant

high school coaches Mid

coaches fitom tte Qaaacy

Yovlh Football Leacne.

ThecM^ wiD be held

fnm 6 10 t pjm. at a
lOCfltiOB to OC flBD0SDOOfl«

For more iafumation

call die Recreatioo office

at 376-1386.

The second annnal
Charles Sacchetti Remem-
brance golf tournament
wiU be heM Monday. Ang.

1 at the Brookmeadows
Golf Conne in CMdoa

Saochrtti was a Quincy

Ifigh graduate, where he

excelled in football and
baseball After serving in

*e VS. Anty he becaaw
a poiioe officer ad lam

transfefied to die Qnncy
Hk Departnent. where he
nwe to the nok of Ciptaia

The twim—iMi fee is

$260 per fonsome

hat and prizes.

•OMOMora

For appUcatioo infor-

can John "Bntch"
SI 472-9193. or

WUle at 479^3624.

titia^poriikM OS a
tee caa do so fsr

$100.

WANIB)

nwRvy bff

471-»M0
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South Quincy Bocce Club

RoUs To St John's Title

Babe Ruth

ByPOMPBO
CAKDAKHXI

Soath Onacy Bocce
CtabroBed
chMipioa BH in Ihe St.

John's heagte
dip

Elks Top Fire In First

Round PlayofT Duel

Big oMiBSS by
LanoB, Tni Pazzalo,

Ry«i k^xMihoB m
Ganteer kd Bocce CW»
to die 29-S wis.

Laoon was4 for4 wtt
two doubles and two
sinsJes. Pazalo went 3

for 3 with a triple.

McKUboo dao went 3 for

3 wlHfc GankncT was 2 far

3 widi a double and tnple.

Dave CentrRlla added a

sing^ and a double.

BFTs Jianuy Constat

nailed the gaaMS only

Kwnliiippei and icaBBuSc

Justin Han notched two

base tuts.

Pazzalo earned the win

for Bocce Cfaib. Ryan
McMabon lecmded the

save with seven strikeoots

in three innings <rf work.

The two clnbs aet

eailier in the doaUe-
dimination playoff tonni-

ameuL Bocce Onb also

won das oonfcst , 15-2.

BFl took a qnick 2-0

lead in the top <rf the fint

when Mke Hogan's an^
drove in Rachael Powen
and StefEne Roche.

Bocce Cfab responded

with three in the bodon of

the mnii^ to take the lead

for good. Rookies Gar-

dener and Ccntrella

combined for fovr tnplcs,

two singles, seven RBIs

and six rans scored (three

McMihon dao led his

•eaii at the pfane wiih a 3

for 3 (two sii«les. doable)

&My. The deienae was

anchored by right -Odder

Brian Keefe, who nade a

nw-saving catch,

diid baaeaun Sarah

who Made seveiai

plays at the

hot comer.

Defendmg chaaqx Bn
opened the playi^b with

» 8-5 wni over QMe.
Rachael Powes provid-

ed the wmnii^ rans (and

earned the game baB) widi

a deq> three-nn boarer in

tfs fifth.

Starter BiOy Page aid

fireaaan Mike Hogan
nned to strike oat

baweis in the win.

HaD was the game's

lop defensive player, in

the sixth inning he

reconled aU three oats,

inclading two on an

impressive doable |rtay.

Jimmy Constas was
oatstamding behind the

again a top

*e 26-4 win

over die Yai^ees. He
fimned seven banecs and

allowed one hit in three

on the monnd,
in five rans

at the plaie. Jinuay

Constas. Ted George,

Billy Page. Dave Kasy
and Powen also had greu

gHKS. Oatfielden Sief-

fanie Roche. Jayme
OTfiel. Joe Bleakney,

hfike Boyle and Chris

Powers handled the

Grille's Sean McDonald
Pat Hanly both

reconled two tails and two

rans to lead the ofiense.

Kevin ^an gave bis aqaad

a lead in die fiflli wi* a

OTAd fnrd the

ban in the 27-7 win over

the Madms. Dingcn were

hammered by Rachael

Powers, Hall, Hogan,
Constas and George.

Bleakney notched two
doidries and a tqile.

In odier playoff action.

Cable hooked Ihe Maiiins,

10-7.

Kevin Shea led the

Cride cfari) widi a 2 for 2
effort that imlndBd a hoaae

ran and two tons scored.

Also cracking roand-
liipprrs were labo Oclioa

mat Chris Woriey. Both
recorded three RBIs as

Sean Bafley faaned six

a jast two

The EIes cooled off Fire

DepL, 4-1, in a mach-

aniiripatfif pitchers' dael

between Andrew Byrne of

Ifae Eks Md Iffifce Doyle

ci Rre Dcpt in opening

loand B^be Radi Leagae

playoff rt wH*^

The Elks eiMered the

contest as the leagae's

best team with a 16-6

recovd. while Hre DqM.
caaae in as the hottest

team in die league, having

won eight (tf dieir last nine

contests to make the

fiMytdb with a reconl oi

12-10-1.

The game migbi have

been doaer had it not been

for a myslefioas illness or

injory which left Doyle

temporarily unable to

pittdL ^^di the visiUy-

riafcen Dojde playing fint

base in the thinl inning,

the Elks struck for aD foar

of their ims to insare the

fifth inning bat were

lofBlaaui

in the filtti gave them the

lead. Six walks, a fait and

errors broaght in the

Bo* Byne and Doyle

Rre Depi. dosed their

impressive late-season

sarge with vicmies in

three final mast-win

Hre's laM win

Amanda And Chris Barra

Amanda and Chris- topher

^Always Biqvig^

New&OU
TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9MapleSt..

(}ninqr.MAQ2169

479-1652

Earn Judo Kudos
Barra ot Qaincy

•op

Vnt

13

heU in Newport. Rhode in the boys' 13-16 age

bfamd. poap. HewondKthiRl
The competkion was ^ace match with a

part of the 1994 Black snbaussion choke hold

Ship Festival, an annaal over his UMptlJaa
i"p»»>r -A—^"yan ciritar- The two-day jado

in Em^and states. New Ymk,
10-12 ^e '9oq>. New Jeoey.

her «rp««-*"« in and Paexto Rico,

the second place autcfa amches were lidd on the

with a grapfrfii^ hold lawn oalside the Newport
rival TcnaisBUIofFameClab.

She Amanda utA Chris-

rly nussed a first ttipher stady ander Bill

; was Stevens and Tom
taken to the aut ^ker ComeifonI rt *e L Street

to

Doyle was able to

retam to the game m the

following inning and shat

down the Elks dK rest of

the way. However, his

squad was unable to

overcome the deficit

against Byrne and the

Efts' stingy defense.

Matt McLoaghUn was

the top batsman Ux the

Elks - tus single drove in

two runs, including the

game-winner. Steve

Claike also had an RBI.

Eric Wood Int a doaUe,

the game's only extra-base

Ut for eidieT team. Chris

Bregoli had a hit and Jack

Daley wafted twice. Also

reaching on balls were

Tim Wood and Scott

StaitL

Viiamn lir left fiefcier

Ted McGillicoddy and

third baseaun^hcHtstop
Staid were the Elks' t<^

against Granite City to

^rffmntm a pbcjoS spafL

Rre Dept. poanded oat 14

MismaKMwin.
Bobby Walsh's sim^.

two doaUes and ftw RBb
led the attack. Odier top

batsaren indaded Billy

Walker (tiqrie. single).

James McDonagh (three

singles) and Mike Doyle

(two singles. wakX Chad
ntq>atrick and Kevin

Mc(^ bodi had base bits.

Mike McLaaghlin
wnked the aMmnd for Hre

in the |rtayoff-cJincfaing

oating. He allowed jast

five hits in a conqdete-

game effort.

Hre DepL beat Tiirell

Services, 11-S. and Bryan

Post. 9-5. in the two

pRvioas BMSt-win games.

Mike Doyle fanned

twelve in the Tirrell

gnrng op

ei^ hits. Doyle proved

toagh with aren on base.

On the offense. Hre
scored in eveiy inning bat

the foaidi Mid led fiom

start to finish. In the

second Rre took a 4-1

lead when BiUy Walker

reached on balls, and

Jmnes McDonagh. lose

Diaz and Mike
McLaaghlin got

For Hre Dqit.. Dojie
went .2 for 3 at the phle
and wafted onoe. Bobby
Wahh scored his dab's
oaiy fan on a base hit by
Jose Diaz. Rre Dqit.

loaded the bases in the

HrreO threatened in the

six^ Two doabks and a

sin^e Iwoaght them to

within two at 7-S. But

Dojde seided down and

saMfced ftmr banes in the

final two ianiags.

Against Bryan Post.

Hre DcffL and hnrler

Bobby Walsh foand

themselves trafling 4-0 in

dB second before six

The winners added

three mme rans in the

sixth with back-to-back

trades by Chris Robinson

and James McDonagh and

SH^es by Jose Diaz, kfike

McLaughlin and Chad
Rupatrick.

Walsh ended the game
with nine Ks and looked

strong in tbe late innings.

John SoUivan clubbed a

three-bagger for Bryan

Post Pitcher Mike Shaw
carried a shutout into the

fiafa nasng.

In other regular season-

ending acrion:

Bryan Post defeated

Mmrisette 9-2 as Maik
Kelly fired a three-hitter

and finned nine.

Kelly also had as

perfect day at the |rfate

with two Uts, including a

loi^ tiqde, and six RBIs.

Brian Gates and Steve

TK^hsfaire bodi bad two-hit

games. Kevin Cellocci

and Mike Sullivan each

sii^led.

Jon Ryan, Matt Norton,

Billy Graney, Shawn
Manning. Mike Eddy and

Pat Commings all ^yed
welL

Jason Crossman, Jeff

Feiner and Tony C3q>rigDO

each singled for Mmrisette

and Chris Commings
starred defensively.

Local 444 beat the

Efts, 64.

Local sewed five runs

in the fourth to capture the

win on three walks and

doabks by Robby Bell and

Steve Maze. Earlier.

Mike Russo clubbed a

trqde K> knock in a nm.

Bobby Johnston made
his pitching debut for the

Elks and was imjnessive

throogh the first three

imin^ aDowing only two

hits before tiring. Chris

Bregoli had two hits and

mi RBL Also widi RBIs

were Steve Claike and

Tim Wood.

Track & Field Camp Aug. 1-5
The Qaincy Recreation

Dqmrtmeat is acceptii^

legistolioas for iu track,

field and distance camp
beii^ held Aag. 1-S at

Veterans MeoMrial Stad-

The naap is open to

boys and gids 8 yeas old

throng high school age

and win cost $30.

Registrations will be

taken on a first come, first

serve basis from 9 ajn. to

4 p.m.. Monday throagh

Friday, at the Recreation

Departarent, 100 Sondiem
Artery.

The camp wiU cover
the fundamentals of
sprinting, relay racing,

famdhng, datanoe nmniog
and all field events.

Athletes will hear daily

lectures on training, diet

and nutrition, sports

psychology, rules and
regulaticms, and q>ons
medicine.

North Quincy High head

a»cfa Geoff Ifeonessy wiU
siq[>ervise the camp.

The camp will be held

from 8 aJD. to 12 noon.

Tennis Camp Opens Aug. 1
Recreation

accepting

Rgisuabons for itt leoais

beiag held Aag. 1-5

Vo-Tech

basis from 9 am. to

4 pjn., Monday through

Rklay. at the Recreation

Departareat. 100 Soadiem
Allay.

The aatp will indode
fandaBKBtal drills on
groand strokes, volleying

and serves. Also covered

win be strategies {ot

d doaUes play.

conditioaiag and

will play each other in

singles and doubles
competitions.

Ifeading the camp wil
be John Franceschini.

director <A the Recreation

Department's tennis

toomament for the past 21

yeais.

The camp wiB he held

830 aja. 10 12:30
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By KERRY BYRNE
The Amcfican Legkm baselMll sectional tounttment

btfrmk das week witb Morrisecte hosting Needham at

Adams Pidd, but controveisy clouded the end o( die

regular season.

Moniseae was schednled to play a make-up game -

tfaoT last game of the season - Sunday. July 24 agaiiKt

Weymoodi. The game would have a maj<»- impact on
the tight Zone 6 (East) race. Weymouth (16-5. 32
points) led the Zone, followed by Milton (16-6. 32
points), Bnuntree (15-7. 30 points) and Morrisette (14-

6-1. 29 pmnis).

A win by Morrisette would pull them one point

ahead of Braintrce for the durd and final playoCT spot

allotted to 2^ooe 6. A win by Weym.outh, ^^lo would

finish first in the Zone either w^^, would put Braint^ee

in the toumamenL
Instead of playing, Weymouth forfeited the contest.

Morrisette was in, Braiotree was out

Herein lies the controversy: Did Weymouth coach

Phil Van Neste owe it to the Braintree team to play

the game, de^te the fact that it might hurt his own
team?

Here is a summary of the situation: The forfeited

game was supposed to be a make-up of a June 18

contest which Morrisette won, 2-0.

After that game. Van Neste filed a fcmnal protest

because, with die game scoreless in the fifth inning,

Morrisette manager Dave Perdios came to the mound
to spctk to pitcher Dan Duncan on two different

occasions with the same Weymouth batter (Michael

Gates) at the plate. Under the Spotting News rules

which govern Legion play, it was illegal for Perdios to

do so. Upon the Morrisette manager's second trip to

the mound, Duncan was replaced by Sean D<rfbeare,

who went on to retire Gates and the next two batters

with men stranded on second and third.

Van Neste, who uminied Legion games for 12 years,

made it known to the officials working the game that

not only was it illegal for Perdios to come to the

mound fat the second time with the same batter at the

plate, it was illegal for him to replace Duncan with

Dfdbeaue. The umpires, however, ^owed Dolbeare to

stay in die game.

Van Neste's knowledge of the rule proved to be

correct - Perdios had in fact committed an infraction

and the umpires were wrong in letting the pitching

change stand. As sudi, the game was stricken fi^om the

record hocks and a make-up would be played

However, die controversy was just beginning. Van
Neste, whose team was tired after playing 10 games in

the 12 days before the resdieduled date of July 24,

expected the new game to begin at the point of

infraction: fifth inning, scored tied 0-0, men on second

and thinl, no outs, Duncan on the mound. Gates at the

iriate with a 1-0 count He claims league officials told

him this is where {^y would resume.

Perdios understood differently - die game would be

rqriayed in its entirety.

Whatever the case, when it came to gametime, Van
Neste was told by regional LegicHi baseball vice-

chairman Merrili Fleck diat they would, in fact, play

an entire gvne.

Van Neste. who feh he had been lied to, walked off

the field with his team rather than subjea his ball club

to another complete game just two days before the

sectional tournament was to start

Fot Weymouth, the game meant nodung. Even witb

die loss, they finished with the same record as Milton,

bm would get the first-i^aoe nod due to a tie breaker

rule. If (he protest hid never been lodged and the

game resdieduled, Morrisette would have made the

tounumoeot because they beat Weymouth (Mi the day in

question. Would they have won bad Duncan faced

Gates for his entire at-bat? Who knows. Milton, by

the way, was unaffected by the wh<^ mess.

So who suffered? Braintree did. Which brings us

bjK± to our quesuon - did Van Neste owe it to the

Braintree team to play the make-iq) game, no matter

what die circumstances? Perdios certainly thinks so.

'Two years ago when we woo our state title, we had

to i^y Wt^lastoo in a make-up game," he said. "We
were going to win the Zone no matter what, but if we
won the game, Weymouth went to the playofb. If

W(dlaston won, diey went to die i^yofib. We pbyed
our starters uid we did beat Wollaston and Weymouth
went to the [riayofiEs."

Van Nesle feels differently. 1 fed Braintree was

the loser in all das bat I fed if I were to go out and

play seven innings, exhausted as oar i^ayers were, we
wooidn't have won anyway. My allegiance is to

WeyaHMMh and my players. It would've been

magnaoiflaoas of me to seod oat my piayen for seven

innings, then I have to play two, macyhe three, nine

CFMASSACHUSETTSBffl^

Junior League 10-Year-Old

All-Star Game Saturday
The Quincy Junior

Baseban League wiU hold

its 10-year-old All-Star

Game Saturday night at

Mitctidl/McCoy Rdd.
The festivities are

scheduled to get underway

at 7 widi a home run deiby

where the city's t<^ young

sluggers will get a chance

to knock balls over the

fence. The derby is

modeled after the major

league version.

Those invited to play in

die All-Star game and die

leaautiiey represent are:

Keith Austin, Billy

Croke, Nfidiael Feediam,

Tommy Hughes and
Robbie Kennerson
(Beacon Sports); Paul

Adams, Casey Hillis and

Michael Roche (Burgin

Platner); Michael
Doucette, Chris Lockhead

and Scott Markarian
(Colonial Federal);

Patrick Bregoli, Danny
Duggan, Justin Hall, Joe

Sudak and Peter Turowski

(Continental Cable);

David Armstrong, Brian

Kenney, Philip
McGillicuddy and Greg
McGuiness (Elks); Brett

Keyes, Wayne Moynihan,

Brian Stock, Mark
Tetreault and Charlie

Vidoli (Keohane's); Kddi
Doherty, Matt Donovan
and Erik Maginnis
(Kiwanis); Tom Buckley,

Patrick Jaehnig, Marie

Maher and Brandon Sleedi

(Lioos); Jinuny Cashins,

Aaron Echelle, James
Lafleor, Shaun Riduudsoo
and Andrew Ross (Police);

David BeoD, Patrick Dnff^,

Jackie Liazzo, Mike Ryan
and Jordan Virtue
(Rotary); Brandon
Deschler, John Fidalgo,

Neil Gavin, Jeremiah
Hasson and Joe Holleran

(South Shore Boick); P.J.

Abruzeese, David
Germain, Jeff Haslett and

CharUe Sonento (VFW).

Jaehnig Club Wins Two
In Marlboro Tournament

The Jaehnig Chiro-

practic baseball club, a

team of local 10-year-old

ball players, woo two
exciting games in the

Marlboro Baseball Tourn-

ament.

The tournament feat-

ured seven of the top

teams from central and

eastern Mass. competing

in round-robin play.

The Jaehnig squad
staged two late-inning

rallies to sweep a double-

header played Sunday in

sweltering 95-degree heat.

In the opening set,

(^incy scored nine nins in

the last inning to upset

Shrewsbury, 10-3. Mark
Maber's bases-loaded

double tied the contest,

and Jason Fidalgo's

knocked in the go-ahead

run with a clutch two-

strike sacrifice fly to teft

field. John Fidalgo, Justin

Hall and Patrick Jaehnig

followed with consecutive

doubles to break the game
open.

Hall fanned eight

batters in a four-inning

stint on the mound. He
also nailed a home run in

the fourth inning that

easily cleared the fence in

left-ceitter field.

Keith Doherty recorded

the win with two innings of

relief woric. He struck out

the side to end the game
in the sixth.

Also playing well for

the Jaehnig club was Tom
Buckley, who hit a couple

of hard shots and played a

great defensive game
behind the plate for three

innings

In the day's second

contest Quincy trailed

Milford. 5-3. in die fifth,

before a late rally gave

them a 7-5 win.

David Jaehnig started

the rally with a bloop

single. With one out Hall

singled and Pat Jaehnig

blasted a long double to

the fence in right-center.

Doherty drove in the tying

and winning runs with a

hard douUe. Chris Lock-

head (3 for 3, duee RBIs)

followed witb another

douUe.

An insurance run was
scored in the sixth when
Charlie Vidoli walked,

Dave Jaehnig singled, and

Hall whacked a sacrifice

fly.

Pat Bregoh went 2 for 2
in the contest and pitched

three strong innings. Pat

Jaehnig was credited with

the win. He gave up just

one unearned ran in three

innings of relief. He was
backed by the outstanding

defensive plays of Lock-

head, Bregoli, Vidoli,

Maher and John Fidalgo.

The Jaehnig club
continues play in the

Marib<»ro Tournament with

three games this week.

The team is managed
by Mark Jaehnig and
coached by Les Fidalgo.

Peter Currie and Charlie

Jaehnig. Matthew Jadmig
is the bat boy and team
mascot

Family Fishing Clinic Saturday At Houghton's Pond
A family fishing clinic

will be held Saturday, rain

or shine, at Houghton's
Pond, in the Blue Hills

Reservation in Milton,

from 10 a.m to 3 p.m.

There is no charge for

admission.

Lessons in casting,

knot-tying and fish

identification will be given

throughout the day.

Games, nature walks and

fish crafts are also

scheduled. Limited
equipment is available, so

T'ai Chi Classes Begin Aug. 2 At Beechwood

Beechwood Community
Life Center, 225 Fenno
St., Wollastmi is offering

two T'ai Chi classes this

summer.

T'ai Chi is part of

Beechwood's "Meditation

in Motion" Summer Be-Fit

Progran.

Classes including a

begimiers' and "continu-

ing" course. Both will con-

sist of five one-hour ses-

Mark Hollis

Receives

Commendation
Navy Petty Officer 1st

Class Mark Hollis, son of

Janet Punley of 338
Copeland St., West
(Quincy, recendy recdved

a Letter of Commoidation.

Hollis was cited for

superior performance of

duty while assigned at

Navy Recruiting
ronwiawl. Aiiingtoo. Va.

He consistently
perfonned his donanding

sions beginning Tuesday,

Aug. 2 and cost $50 for

members, $55 for non-

memben. The beginner's

class will be held from

6:30 to 7:30 p.m. and the

odier from 7:30 to 8:30

pjn.

Students are instructed

to wear loose dothing. To
register or for more in-

fnmation cafl 471-5712.

partidpants are asked to

Ixing their own equipment

Ree bait will be provided.

For more information,

can 698-1802.

ScMSGcBend Money

ShopLocciy

highly professional
mmmu, tie dtatioo said.

HoBis joiwd the Naivy

1984.

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroaty

Judgingby the car-buying

public's prelofonce for auto-

mobiles equipped with air

begs, itmaybe assumed that

these safety device* are per-

ceived as being quite effec-

tive in preventing injuiy and

saving lives. Data rolaased

by ttie Insurance Institute for

Highway Safety (IIHS) bears

witness to the presumption of

air bag effectivenees. Based

on studto* of about 18,000

driver crash dsottw between

1965 «id 1902. rseeaichers

ioundatpeitisiitfsow dsetw
th«i atq^edad in front and

fronNngle ciaehee involving

ITS M THE BAG

Evwi tiouoh air biigs are

dadgned for prolKtfon in

front-end orashee, tftey

ifildi J
aieperoewtreduoton

bi falMaa in oraahaa o< al

by

air bags are over and above

the lives already saved by

seat beh use.

HINT: Air bags are not in-

tended to replace, but to

supplement, the use of seat

belts.

We know how important

your family is to you and so

we suggest you make sure

they always wear their seat

t>elts. Make an aijpoii anient

today at LEO i WALTS
SUNOCO. Here at 258
Quincy Ave., E. Braintree

(843-1 560) ourskSed techni-

cianswM fteatyour car as if it

ware theirownand viey were
going to take their ODW) famiy

on vacaion in k. 'A Ptaoe

Where Your Cat Can Live

Longer.' Hours: Mon.-Fri.

6am-9pm, Sat. 7an-9pm,

Sun. Sam Spm.

COMMOrWEALTHOF
HIASSACHUSETTS
ANDFAMLY

PFIOeATE COURT
NorfoRc, ss.

Docket r4o.94Pl240GM
To NICOLE MARIE
BERARDI and to all

persons interested in the

estate of Nicole Marie

Berardi of Quincy in said

County Norfolk, a minor.

A petition has been
presented to said Court,

praying that CYNTHIA
BERARDI of BOSTON in

the County of SUFFOLK or

some other suitable

person, be appointed her

guardian with custody
without surety on the

hond.

If you desire to object

thnrdto you or your
attorney should file a
wrMan appenrancie in anid

Cowt at Dedham before
tan o'clock In (he forenoon

on the tantti day of August
1904, Iha ralum day ofMa
citation.

WHneM, ROBERT M.
FORD, Eaquire, Hrst
Judge of said Court. Ma
eighteenth day of July
1994.
INOIMS MTWCK MU11

7/28/04
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Joseph Serafini, 87
Lawyer, Quincy Savings Bunk Director

A funeral Mass for

Joseph Serafim, 87, of
Quiocy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Ann's
Church, WoUaston.

Mr. Serafini died July

22 in Quincy Hospital.

Bom in Rome, Italy, be

came to the United States

with bis family when be

was 6 months oM. He was
a lifelong resident of

Quincy.

A graduate of Suffolk

University Law School, be

wasa member of the

Quincy Bar Association,

Norfolk County Bar
Association and
Massachusetts Bar
Associatioa

He joined the Quincy
firm of Haley and Walsh,

after passing the state bar

at 21, one of the youngest

to do so. He became a

padDCT in the firm.

He was a founding
partner in the Quincy law

finn of Serafini, AvitaUe
andPoidy.

He was a former
director of The Quincy
Savings Bank.

Mr. Serafini is survived

by his wife, Catherine

(Pellegrini) Serafini; a

son, Joseph L. Serafini of

Wellesley; a brother,

Mario Serafini of Port St.

Lucie, Fla.; and two
grandchildren.

Burial was in Mt.
WoUastoo Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Dolan Funeral

Home, 460 Granite Ave.,

Miltoa

Donations may be made
to the American Lung
Association, 1505
Commonwealth Ave.,

Boston, MA 02135.

EUen G. Realini, 57
Former AU-Seasons Employee

A funeral Mass for

Ellen G. (McLaughlin)

Realini, 57, of Quincy,

was celebrated yesterday

(Wednesday) in St.

Agatha's Church, Milton.

Mrs. Realini died July

23 in South Sh<ne Hospital

in South Weymouth.

Bom in Boston, she

lived in Quincy for 40

years.

She was a homemaker
and a former employee for

the AU-Seasons Vending

Company.

Mrs. Realini is survived

by her husband, Richard J.

Reahni; four soas, Victor

E. Realini of Roslindale,

Richard A. Realini of

Pembroke, Kevin D.
Realini of Bndgewater and

Keith B. Realini of
Braintree; a daughter,

Margaret T. Realmi of

(Quincy; her pareitts, Arthur

and Margaret (McShane)
McLaughlin of Hanson;
two brothers, Arthur
McLaughlin and John
McLaughlin, both of
Hanson; and five

grandchildren.

Burial was {Hivale.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Ebn St

Donations may be nude
to the American Cancer
Society, 294 Pleasant St,

Stoug^on, MA 02072.

Thelma Stoler

A funeral service for
Thehna (Snyder) Stoler of
Quincy was hekl July 24 in

Goldman Funeral Chapel.
174 Ferry Sl, Maiden.

Mrs. Stoler died July 21.

She was the wife of the

late Joseph Stoler.

Mrs. St(der is survived

by her daughter, Gloria

Silverstein; three
grandcfaildien and three

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Wobum.
Donations may be made

to Hadassah.

A THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK

SCOTT DEWARE

Psopi* who ar*

to tho Miflaring and mMor-
tun* of othors ar* gonaraly

happy p»opl». Showing ptty

for othws wtth sympallMtic

and kindly adksn to Uko landing a halping hand.
Jaaua aaid on on* occaakm, 'Lay not up for your-

aolvaa traaauraa on aarth . . . iMit lay up for youraaN
traasurea in haavan."

Evary timawa doaomathing for aomaona tk^m, avary

Mmawaaatouraalvaaaaidathatanotharmayiyaafcilar
Ufa, avary tima that wa conMbula to own projact for

huanan baMani»ant, wa ara laying up apirihial tfaaauraa.

V wa think about ttw mattar for a RMMnanl wa raaltea thai

ttw only monay wa hava kuiy aavad unto atomHy i* ttia

aionay w> hava apani unaaMaMy for Iha baiwM of

othara. Thaaa ata IrMauraa alorad away "^aliara HKitti

and rual do not compl.'

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA

472-1137
Member of the 74ew England Funeral TnmT

andyour Suburban Boeton Pre-Need
hjnetal apecmUst

SMVteig Al RsNglous Faitw
Servioee Rendered to A/^ I

Muriel Lyon Woelfel, 83
The Quincy Sun's First Typesetter

A fiinend service lot

Mrs. Muriel A. (Lyon)

Woelfel of Hdbrook, The
'

Quincy Sun's first

typesetter, was held

Wednesday at the

Cartwright Rueral Home,
69 South Franklin St.,

HcUbmok.

Mrs. Woelfel died July

23 at HoUingswortfa House

in Braintree.

Mrs. Woelfel was
employed at The Quincy
Sun for 16 1/2 years befrae

retiring in September,

1985. She joined The Sun

in its first year of

publication and in those

early days typeset the

entire newspaper herself.

"She was one of the

most dedicated and loyal

employees any company
could wish for," said Sun
Publisher Henry Boswortb.

"We were fortunate that

she was there during those

crucial early years to be^
get us going and later to

keep us going."

MURIEL WOELFEL

Mrs. Woelfel was bom
in Newark, N.J., and lived

in Quincy and Weymouth
before moving to Holbrook.

Mrs. Woelfel is

survived by a son, Francis

M. Woelfel III of

Holbrook, a daughter.

Donna M. Shetler of East

Bridgewater, a sister,

Isabel Waugb of

California, five
grandchildren and one
great-grandchild. She was

the mother of the late

James A. WoelfeL

Thomas C. Baronie, 72
State Social Worker For Many Years

A funeral Mass for Baronie of Quincy and
Thomas C. Baronie, 72, of

West Quincy, was celebra-

ted July 19 in Sl Mary's

Church.

Mr. Baronie died at

tKMne July 16 after a long

illness.

A social worker with

the State Department of

Youth Services for many
years, he lived in Dor-

chester before moving to

Quincy 30 years ago.

He was an Army vete-

ran ofW(^d War n.

He is survived by his

wife, Mary A. (Greene)

Baronie; three daughters,

Mary Ann Donahue of

Weymouth, Karen M.

Arlene M. Baronie of

Sandwich; a brother, Frank

Baronie of Dedham; two
sisters, Mary Shine of
Wakefield and Terry
Kenney of (Quincy; and a

grandson.

Burial was in the

church cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney
Rinenl Home, 326 Cope-
land St

Dooatioas may be made
to South Shore Hospice,

100 Bay State Drive.
Braintree. MA 02184, or

the American Cancer So-

ciety. 294 Pleasant St.
Stougfaton, MA 02072.

Barrie E. Goslin, 74
A funeral Mass for

Barrie E. (Carleton)

Goslin, 74, of (Quincy. was
celebrated yesterday
(Wednesday) in Sacred
Heart Church, North
Qaiacy.

Mrs. Goslin died at

home July 23 after a brief

illness.

Bom in Bostwi, she

lived in Quincy for 30
years.

She was a homemaker.

She was the wife of the

late Jsrnies R. Goslin.

Mis. Goslin is survived

by two sons, Gerard L.

Goslin of Stougfattm ainl

Richard C. Goslin of
Norwell; a daughter,
Barbara A. Myers of
Quincy; and nine
grandcUkfaoL She was the

mother of the late James
R. Goslin Jr.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane
Funeral Home 78S
Hancock St

Donations may be made
to the Hospice of the

South Shore, 100 Bay
State Drive, Braintree,

MA 02184.

Minnie B. Keith, 84
Bookkeeper, Cited For Conuniuiity Service

A funeral service for

Minnie B. (Lockery)

Keith. 84. of (Quincy, was

held recently in Houghs

Neck Congregational

Qnrcfa.

Mrs. Kddi died Jane 26

in (Quincy Hoqxtal afier a

long illn^.

She was a bookkeeper

for the funily business.

Frank L. Keith Flooring

Co. She woriced for the

company for SO years,

before retiiiiig in 1980.

A lifelong resident of

Houghs Neck, she was

actively involved in

community service. In

1983. she was cited for

community service to

senior citizens by the

Houghs Neck Coitununity

Council.

Part of her work at the

Houg^ Neck Community
Center involved teaching

line dancing, knitting and

crocheting to senior

citizens and attending

elder affurs meal planning

meetings. She haitdmade

the commanity center's

banner.

She was the treasurer of

MOSS, the Manet Over

Sixty Seniois Group.

Mrs. Keith also

received commendations

from the C^ty of (Juincy,

the Quincy City Council

and the state Senate for

her community service.

She was the wife of the

late Rrank L. Keith.

Mrs. Keith is survived

by three daughters, Irene

l^bell of Merrimac and

Gladys Barnes and Shirley

Pearson, both of (^incy;

six grandchildren, 10

great-grandchildren, two

cousins and several nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Mt.

WoUastoo Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel,
Wickens and Troupe
Funeral Home. 26 Adams
St

Donations may be made
to the Houghs Neck
Congregational Church.

C. Howard Barnicoat, 85
Shipyard Crane Operator For 30 Years

A funeral service for C.

Howard Bamicoat, 85, of

Randolph, formerly of

Quincy, was held Monday
in the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1

Indqtendetioe Ave.

Mr. Bamicoat died July

21 at the Good Samaritan

Medical Center in Stough-

ton afier a brief illness.

He woiked 30 years as

a crane operator fot Beth-

lehem Steel and General

Dynanics at the Hingham
Shipyard and the Fore

River Shq>yaid in (^niiKy

before h^ retirement in

1968.

Bom and educated in

Quincy, he lived there

before moving to a Ran-

dolph nursing hcMne four

years ago.

Husband of the late

Edna B. (Pearson) Bami-

coat he is survived by two

sons, Charles F. Bamicoat

of Hanover and Alan R.

Bamicoat of Boston; two

daughters, Marilyn B.

Latona of Miami, Fla. and

Linda D. Bamicoat of

Quincy; five grandchil-

dren, and three great-

grandchildren. He was the

father of the late Ronald F.

BamicoaL
Burial was in Mt Wdl-

astoo Cemetery.

Mario J. Ferrazziy 95
Estimator For Many Years

A funeral Mass for

Mario J. Ferrazzi. 95. of

Quincy, was celebrated

July 22 in St. Agatha's

Church, Milton.

Mr. Ferrazzi died July

19 in QiuDcy Ho^tal.
An estimator, he retired

from Norfolk Iron Co. at

age 65 to work for Bray-

ton. Wilson and Cole in

Boston for 10 years.

In 1992 he was awarded
an honorary bachelor's

degree in tedhnology from

Swe-enej^ Siroi/iers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.
JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE * QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344
^m

Wentworth Institute of
Technology.

He was a lifelong

resident of Quincy and a

graduate of (Quincy scfao(ds

and Wentwoith IiKStitute of

Technology. Class of 1918.

He was a member of the

Black and Gold Society.

Husband of the late

Lucy (Tanguy) Ferrazzi.

he is survived by a daugh-

ter, Paula A. George of

Quincy; a sister, Emilia

Gioiosa of Yarmouth; and

several nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Mt W(d-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel. Wick-

ens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St
Donations may be to

Wentworth Institute of

Technology, c/o Develop-

ment Office. 550 Hun-
tington Ave., Boston, MA
02115.

OlMtodWa^



Mary F. Gillis

Private Duty Norse

A fanenl Mass for

Mary F. (MacDonald)
Gillis of Quincy was
celebrated yesterday

(Wednesday) in Most
Blessed Sacrament
Cburcli.

Mrs. Gillis died Sunday

in Quincy Hoqhtal.

Bom and educated in

Boston, she lived in

Houghs Neck 40 years

before moving to

Squaotnm in 1983.

A licensed practical

nurse, she did private duty

nursing before retiring in

1992-

Sbe was the wife of the

late Malcdbn Gillis.

Mrs. Gillis is survived

by four sons, Robert M.

GiUis of Bratdeboro. Vt,
Malcolm D. "Mickey"
Gillis of Brockton. Gerald
M. Gillis of Quincy and
Bernard R. "Buzz" GUlis
of Lexington; two
daughters, Qare A. Hagan
of Poway, Calif., and
Marlene F. Gillis of
Quincy; nine grandchildren
and a great-grands<Mi.

Burial was in Ml.
Widlaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for
Funerals, 1 Independence
Ave.

Donations may be made
to St. Anthony's Shnne,
100 Arch St., Boston, MA
02107.

Anna E. Larson, 88
Worked For Pneumatic Scale

A funeral service for

Anna E. "Far mor"
(Lundin) Larson, 88, of

Quincy, was held July 23

at Faith Lutbnan Church.

Mrs. Larson died July

20 at Quincy Hospital after

a short illness.

An inventory clerk at

Pneumatic Scale for 21

years, she was an active

member of the Viking

Club, the ladies' group at

Stenkil Lodge, and Faith

Lutheran Church.

A native of Dalama,
Sweden, she came to

America in 1929 and lived

in Quincy since then.

Wife of the late Edwin
Larson, she is survived by
a son, Kenneth Larson of
Quincy; four brothers, Lars

Lundin of Quincy, Eric

Lundin of Hingham, Cad
Lundin and Nils Lundin,
both of Weymouth; six

grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to charity.

Peter Crespi, 83
Saleman, Truck Driver

For National Uniform Co.

A funeral Mass for

Peter Crespi, 83, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Joseph's

durcfa.

Mr. Cre^ died July 22
at the Quincy Rehabili-

tation and Nursing Center

after a long illness.

He worked 35 years as

a salesman and truck

driver for National Uniform
Co. of Roxbury. Alter his

retirement many years

ago, he worked as a

bartender at the Ashmont
Grill in Dorchester.

He was a member of
the Quincy Sons of Italy,

the Marconi Club of

Roxbnry and the senior

citizens group at 1000
Soudiem Aiteiy in Quincy.

Bom in Italy, he came
to the United States when
he was nine years old and
was educated in Boston

schools. He lived in

Quincy for 42 years.

Mr. Crespi is survived
by his wife, Ann
(DiSimone) Crespi; a son,

Richard P. Crespi of
Hanover, a member of the

Quincy Police Depart-
ment; two daughters,
Annette M. Cignarella of
Weymouth and Alberta A.
Collins of North Andover,
a sister, Lena Fisher of
Billerica; 10 grandchil-

dren, and four great-grand-

children.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Bro-
thers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to the Alzheimer's Associ-

ation of Eastern Massachu-

setts, 1 Kendall Square,

Cambridge, MA 02142.

Dorothy Perrow
Former N.E. Telephone Operator

A funeral Mass for

Dorothy (Robar) Penow of

Quincy was celebrated

July 24 in &. John's the

Baptist Church.

Mrs. Perrow died July

20 in Soathwood Nursing

Home. Norwell.

Bom in Milton, she

lived in Qoincy most of

her life.

She was a telephone

openKor for New En^and
Telephone for 31 years.^ was the wife of the

laie VuKxnt G. Penow.

Ma. Penow is survived

by her dangbler, Donoa

Bnmn <A Peooiylvaoia; a

sister, Ruth Hunt; two
grandchildren, a great-

grandchild, and several

nephews and nieces.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintiee.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney
Rineral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made
to Sl Jude, 183 Bayview
Ave., Jersey City, NJ
07301.
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Quincy Point Congregational

Special Collection For Rwanda
At Our Lady Of Good Counsel

Our Lady of Good
Counsel Ctnirch, 225 Sea
St., Menymount, will hold
a special collection this

weekend to aid the rebef

efforts for the poor and

refugees of Rwanda.

The collection is being

held at the request of the

Archdiocese of Boston.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Rev. Dr. Peter V. Corea

will lead the 9:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave.

Rev. M. Alicia Corea

will preach on "Where
Love Shines." Greeter will

be Deaconess Joyce Bi-

shop. Music will be by

organist Arden Schofield

and the church choir.

Child care in fellowship

hall will be provided

during the service by
Eileen Cavanaugh. The

church is air-conditioned

and wheelchair accessible.

Following the service,

Roderick Hicks will host a

coffee and fellowship hour

in the Conference Room.
The second "Mile of

Pennies" for Sunday
School projects and pro-

grams continues and pen-

nies may be brought to the

church on Sundays. Susan

Can and Gloria Brummitt

are in charge and Richard

Robbins (773-5975) has

volunteered to pick up

pennies from shut-ins.

Rev. Fred Atwood-
Lyon, pastor, will preach

on "God Saves The
Crushed In Spirit" at the

10 a.m. worsUp service at

Quincy Point
Congregational Church,

444 Washington St.

The sanctuary is

accessible for the

physically impaired,

including infrared hearing

aids and large print

bulletins.

I Rev. Carol Atwood-

Lyon, pastor, will serve as

liturgist. Music will be by

Dr. Herman Weiss, church

organist and chcnr directOT,

and soloists Sally Powers

and Donna Baione.

Child care is provided

in the Crib Room.

F<rilowing the service, a

fellowship hour will be

held in the social hall.

For more information

about church services and

activities, call 773-6424.

Bethany Congregational

Rev. Ann Rearick,

cluq>lain at Quincy Hos-

pital, will preach on "Hu-

man Needs Come First" at

the 10 a.m. woiship service

Sunday at Bethany Con-

gregational Church. Quin-

cy Center.

Scripture reader will be

Jean Ross. Guest soloist

will be Richard Faost and

guest organist will be
Norman Corey. Greeters

will be Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Toy.

A fellowshq) hour hos-

ted by Regina Ross will be

held in the Allen Parior

following the worship ser-

vice. Child care will be
provided during the wor-

ship hoiB-.

Memorial Congregational

Family Seminar Aug. 23

At Beechwood Center

"God Shows No Parti-

ality: The Conversion Of
Cornelius" will be the ser-

mon topic at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Memorial Congregational

Church of Atlantic, Saga-

more St. and Newbury
Ave.

Liturgist will be Fay
Giarratani. Greeter will be

Teresa Ho(^r. Child care

is provided during worship.

Weekly offerings for the

PSSB Pantry Shelf arc

requested.

A coffee hour will fol-

low the service.

A Family Seminar will

be held Tuesday. Aug. 23

at 7 p.m. at Beechwood
Community Life Center,

225 Fenno St., WoUaston.

Entitled "Transitions:

How to Get Through Them

Constructively," the event

is being co-sponsored by
the center and South Bay
Mental Health. Counselors

at the seminar will be Joan

Cancilla and Andrea Eve-

rett

For more information,

call Beechwood at 471-

5712.

C^uincy Church directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

OiUh^c

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun.8:00, 9:30, 11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

Church Of St. John
The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9, 1 1 a.m.-Famlly

Liturgy & 5:30 p.m.

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Baptist

Cornerstone Bible Fellowship

Faith Community Center BIdg.

65 Rot)efts St., W. Quincy

Near Lincoln Hancock School

Every Wednesday, 7:30 PM
Study on Gospel of John

Rev. John Saunders, Interim Pastor

St. Joseph's Church
SSO Wa»Mngton St.

Qulney,MA 02189

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10, 1 1 :30 am. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: 9 am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday. 3:15-3:46 pm
HandJcapped accwttito A

Handicappedpuking, aide entanoe

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum. MA 328-0866

Sunday Msm (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday

Daily Mass: 9:00 am
Confes^ons: 3-3:45 pm (Sal)

B^)filsms; 2nd Sun. 11 :15 am

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
31 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star OfLove SNnes'

Summer Services

of Worship

9:30 AM each Sunday

Coffee hour to follow.

Wheelchair accessible

Air Conditioned

EfHscopal

THE PARISH OF
ST. CHRYSOSTOM

Comer of Hancock and Linden Sts.

Wollaston 02170-1912

Church (617) 472-0737

Rectory (617) 472-3184

Come Home To The Episcopal

Church This Summer
Mass

Saturday 6:00PM, Sunday 9:30AM

The Rev. Richard W. Murphy, Rector

All Welcome

Bethany Congregational Church
Urvted Church of Christ

Comer el Spear A CoddlngtonStm.

Quiney Center 479-7300

10AM SUNDAY WORSHIP
Sermoit "Human Neede Ccme Ftmt'

ea¥. Ann naartckf Queat Praachar

Rm¥. Oaarga Modgklna, Marim Paator

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444 Washington St.

10M WbnMlii (%urd) School ««i CtidCm PiowM

Samion:XSodSava$ThaCmahedlnSfM'

Pastors: Rsv. Frsd Atwood Lyon
Rsv. Carol Atwood Lyon-77»««24

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Comer of Beach St a Rawaon Rd.

Woilaaton 470^661

PastorJohn C. Swanson
SuTKlay Worship 10am.

Slop Whining And Start LMng'

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12QuincyAve. Ouiney02169. 773-0310

R«v. Jamas RWiimtid, Ractor

Rav. Jamaa CampbaK Young, maJatam
SwvIom: Daily Momins PrayM 0:30 AM ChufMl

Sat 7flO pm-Vigl EucharM

Sun: 8«> an>4loly Euchariat RMa I

Sun: 10:00 imMomins Pnyw » Holy Euchwht RNt II

HandkappadAccmabta

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Av«., Wollaston, 472-5669

RuaaellF. Metcalfe, Senior Paator

Sunday Worship, '1 1 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

amNursety CarsandChidran'sChurch

f)qa 10. The Wdla^on Church of the

Nazarene it air conditioned and
wtiaelchair acoessMe.

Weloonte to (/>e Church oi the Nazarene-
Our church can tte your home.

QUINCY COMI^UNfTY
UNTTED f4ETHODIST

CHURCH <r
40 Beate Street. Wolaston, 773-3310

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM
77ie Rev. Harry Soper, Jr. Preaching

OMWCaraAmMW
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COMMOMVEALIHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TFUAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMtY COURT

Nortolk Division

Docket No. 94P1576GI
NOTX^EOF

GUARDIANSHiP of

MENTALLY HJ.

To HELEN C. LOGUE of

QUINCY in said County
and ail persons interested

in the estate of HELEN C
LOGUE and to the

Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Mental Health, a

petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that DANIEL LOGUE of

BOSTON in the county of

SUFFOLK and THOMAS R.

MULLEN of QUINCY in the

county of NORFOLK be
appointed guardians of

mentally ill with surety on
tfw tx>nd.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney must fie a written

appearance in sakl Court
at Dedham on or before ton

o'ctock in the forerK>on on
August 10, 1994.

WITNESS, Robert M. Ford.

Esquire, Rrst Justice of

said CoiNl at Dedham. this

twenty-seventh day of

June, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred tfid ninety-four.

THOMAS PATfUCK HUGHES
niflilii ot Plifcli

7a'28»4

COMMONWEALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIALCOURT

PROBATE AND FAMLY
COURT DEPARTMBIT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 92P03Q2E1
Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account
To all persons

interested in the estate of

Ftora M. Dk:km«i, late of

Quincy, Norfofc County.

You are heret>y ratified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ.

P. Rule 72 that the first

and firtal account(s) of

Brian E. Donovan as

Public Administrator (the

fiduciary) of said estate

have been presented to

said Court for aUowarKse.

If you desire to

preserve your riglit to file

an objection to said

account(s), you or your

attorrtey must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or ttefore ttw

tenth day of August, 1994
the return day of this

citation. You may upon
written request by

registered or certified mail

to the fkluciary, or to the

attorr>ey for the fiduciary,

obtain wittxHit cost a copy

of sakl account(s). If you

desire to object to any item

of said account(s). you

must, in addition to filing a

written appearance as

aforesakj, fie witfiin thirty

days after sakJ return day

or within such otfwr time

as the Court upon motion

may order a written

statement of each such
item together with ttte

pounds for each ofajeclton

thereto, a copy to be

served upon tite fiduciary

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ.

P.RuteS.
WITNESS, nobort M. Foid,

Esquire, Rrst Justice of

said Court at DedfMm this

Maenlh day of Jiiy. 1904.
INOHAS MTMCK

7/28/94

Ronald Zooleck Named
To Quincy 2000 Board

Ronald Zooleck, Sooth
Shore Chamber of
Commerce President and
CEO, CCE, has been
named to the board of The
Quincy 2000 Coiporation

by Qidncy 2000 Chairman
Thomas Galvin.

"Few business
orgaiuzations executives

carry the breadth ot

expeneoce Ron Zooleck is

bnnging to the board of

QuiDcy 2000. As Quincy
2000 broadens its spectrum

of development

BUSINLSS & Rl'AL ESTATE

Atty. Matthew McDonnell Admitted

To Practice Before U.S. Supreme Court

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TFUAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMIY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1 164GMR
NOTK^OF

GUARDIANSHIP of

MORALLY RETARDED
To ALBERT DIPILLO of

QUINCY in said County
and aH persons interested

in the estate of ALBERT
DIPILLO and to the
Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Mental Health, a
petition has been
presented in tfie at>ove-

captioned matter praying
that PAMELA DIPILLO of
CANTON in the county of

NORFOLK be appointed
guardian of mentally
retarded with surety on the
bond.

If you desire to object to
the allowartoe of said
petition, you or your
attorney must fie a writtan

appearance in said Court
at Dadharo on or before ten
o'ckxk in the fbremon on
August 17, 1994.

WTTNESS, Robert M. Fbid.

Esquire, First Justice of
said Court at Dedham this

twenty-fourth day of May,
in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred
arxl ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

nijlHir »f IVpbf
7/28/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIALCOURT

PROBATE AND FAM1.Y
COURT DEPARrny»rT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 90O1 739CS1
Summofts By
Publication

MARIE A. COURAGE.
Plaintiff

V.

MiCHAB. G. COURAGE,
Defendant

To the atiove named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to tNs Court by
the Plaintiff. MARIE A.

COURAGE. seeking
DIVORCE.

You are required to

serve upon Trad Overton-

plaintiff-piaintifrs

attorr)ey-wfK)se address is

Greater Boston Legal
Services, 68 Essex
Street, Boston, MA 02111
your answer on or befora

OCT. 12.1904. Nyoufal
to do so. the court will

proceed to the hearing arvi

adlucaifon of this actnn.
You are alao required to

He a copy of your answer
in the offoe of tie Ragiilir
OfftM Court at Dedhan.

Witness. Robert M.
Ford. Esquire. Rrst
Jusioe of sakl Court at

Dedham. this lllh day of

JULY. 1994.
TIIOMM MTf

7/zB.aM.aniA«

Quincy Atty. Matthew J.

McDonnell was recently

admitted to practice before

the Supreme Court of the

Umted States by a motion

presented by Aviam
Soifer, Dean of the Boston

College Law School, at

Washington, D.C before

the full bench sitting at the

Supreme Court in

Washington, D.C

That session of the

Su|»eme Court marked the

last day that retiring

Justice Harry Blackmun
sat on the fiiU bench of the

court.

McDonnell has been

practicing law f<v over 27

years and maintains a

private law practice in

Quincy Square at

RONALD ZOOLECK

opportunities, Ron
Zooleck 's expertise will

serve as a welcome asset

to implementing plans for

retail ands commercial
development,

tran^Kxtation

improvement and
marketing and financial

incentive programs,'' said

Galvin.

The Quincy 2000
Corporation is a non-profit

public/private partnership

that serves as a catalyst

for economic and
commercial development

in the city of Quincy.

Zooleck began his 32-

year professional career

with the WateiiNiry, Coon.

Chamber of Commerce in

1962 where he was
req>onsible for ecMiomic
development, and
implementing retail and
legislative programs. In

1%9, he was named
president of the Northwest

Coimecticut Chamber of
Commerce in Torrington,

Conn.

He has served as

presklent and CEO of die

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce, the region's

largest business
organization, since 1978.

Zooleck has earned
recognition as piesideitt of

the New England
Association of Chamber of

Commerce Executives,

director of the American
Chamber of Commerce
Executives and chairman

of the Delaware Institute

of Organization
Management. Most
recently he was named
1993 New England's Hrst

Executive of die Year.

Zo(rfeck is a graduate of
the University of
Connecticut and the

Institute and Academy for

Orgaoizational

Management at Notre Diana Demarkles has
Dame, Indiana. He lives been named both Top
with his wife, Jane, in Lifter and Top Seller for
Hingham, Mass. the month of June for Jack

MATTHEW MCDONNELL

Presidents Place.

He is a graduate of

Boston College Law
School, Boston College

and B.C. High, what is

known as a Tr^le Eagle."

lie is a past president of

the Norfolk County Bar

Association and the

Quincy Bar Assodttion, a
president of the Qaincy
Lions Club, a past

president of the
Merrymount Association

and a past Grand Knight of

Dorchester Lower Mills

Knights of Columbus
Council He currently

serves the Boards of the

Mass husetts Bar
Association, the
Massachusetts Bar
Foundation, Notre Dame
Academy of Hingham, Por

Cristo fof Quincy) and the

Neighborhood Club of
Quincy.

McDonnell lives in

Merrymount with his wife

Eileen. They have five

children and one
gran !'hild.

Lorraine Barry Named Realtor Of The Year
Lorraine Barry, GRI,

princqMl in the firm of

Barry Realty of

Weymouth, was named
1994 Realtor of the Year

(rfthe Qmncy-Sondi Sbme
Board of Realtors at a

recent awaid ceiemony at

the Lantanain Rand<^^
Barry received the

hontv fiv her outstanding

contributions and
dedication to the Realtor

AssodatiMi and the real

estate precession.

A member of the Board

smoe 1977. she has served

on the Board of Direaors

for several years and
currently serves on the

Multiple Listing Service

Committee, Joint Venture

Executive Committee and

is a member of the Budget

and Finance Committee.

Barry has also served as

Chairman of the Bylaws
and Library Committees

and has served as a

member of the Board
Orientation, Personnel,

Programs and Membershq)

Committees and on the

Computer Task Fnce.

Among the ISO people

at the ceremony were
Barry's husband and
partner, John, their son
Michael and his wife Lisa,

daughter Kathleen and her

husband Ed CaidinaL

As Realtor <rf the Year,

Barry's name will be
placed in ncMnination for

receipt of the
Massadiusetts Realtor of
the Year Award to be
presented in September at

the Massachusetts
Ass( ation of Realtors

Coo ation in Puerto Rico.

The Co-operative Bank Announces

11% Increase In Second Quarter Earnings

The Co-operative Bank
of Concord, with branches

in Quincy, announces
earnings for the second

quarter ended June 30, of

$1, 832. 000, or $0.50 per

share, as compared to

$1,621. 000. or $0.45 per

share, for die same period

last year.

The annualized return

on average assets and

average equity were 1.08%

and 12.54%, reflectively,

for the second quarter of

1994.

Earnings for the six.

months ended June 30,

were $3349,000, or $0.%

per share, as compared to

$5,686,000, or $1.59 per

share, bst year. During the

first quarter of 1993, the

Bank recorded a

$2,000,000, or $0.96 per

share, credit from the

adoption of a new
accounting rule fcv income
taxes and $850,000 in

other income from the

acceleration of the

unearned discount
associated with loans

acquired in the 1987
acquisition of The Quincy
Co-operative Bank.

The Board of Directors

voted to pay a quarterly

cash dividend of $0.08 per

share on Aug. 15, 1994.

Shareholders of record as

of Aug. 1. 1994, are

eligible to receive the

dividend.

On June 3, the Bank

completed the acquisition

of Depositors Trust

Company, which added

three branch offices with

$70,596,000 of assets.

$64,718,000 of deposits,

and $38, 630,000 of net

loans to the balance sheet.

The transaction was
accounted for as a

purchase and, therefore,

prior period financials

have not been adjusted.

Diane Demarkles Named Conway Top Lister

HorlBmeet Site of Reil Estate on the premises

QUINCY
UhR 316, EdgMvalM' Ptaoe Condos
133 Comniondw Shoe Boulovowi

-niMdqf, Aug. 2. 1994 atZMPm.mnmm
1 bi*.MMwn & Mng loom. 644±

pooLWMitolCTAmd
Condounkwaiil
SF

>iR(30)(

orbMk
lay.

Nod* CoMi^ Ri^My of OMdi. Bock 7880LP^444

*>llaiii«l J.
flynn 4 bi, hb •Mur*w«

AUCTIONtEtS t[Al fSTATf

M7-7704444

Conway and Company's
Wollaston office.

Demarkles has con-

sistentiy been among the

company's top producers,

according to Chairman
Jack Conway.

Jack Conway and Com-
pany is one of the largest

independent real estate

companies in Massa-
chusetts, with 570 sales

agents in 34 offices from

Boston to Cape Cod.

Hospital Fund-raiser

At Marina Bay Sept. 17

South Shore Hospital

will hold its teid-niging

dinner daooe. The Spm-
naker Ball," Saturday,

Sept 17 at Marina Bay.

Proceeds will benefit

health care for critically ill

Hie evcfli win be held

in a deconted 18.000
iqoare foot boaliioMe and

will featare intemarional

cuisiiK as well as enter-

tainment. Best Chevrolet

ot Hingham has made a

$10/XX) ooohiiiaiion to the

event md will qioaior its

commodore's lauching

p«y

For oie MfomutkiB,
ail 340-8848.
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CITYOFQIMNCY
M COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-1 70 July 20. 1 004
ORDERED:
That ttM Quincy City CouncH. wNhiw approval ofHb Honor,

tho Mayor, raodfx) from Cound Ordar 94-68 pasaad onJune
6,1994. This order deals withNOPARKMG on FMinoS««at
during certain hours.

PASSED TO BE ORDAMED JULY 20. 1994
ATTEST: Joaeph P. Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: July 21. 1994. Mtehael T. Cheney. MAYOR
A TRUE COPY-ATTEST: Patricia M. Toland.

Assistant City Clerk

7/28/94

CITYOFQUWCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-173 July 20, 1994
ORDERED:
Whereas, to defer operation ofthis ordsrwould tend todefeat

its purposes, which is toimmedUMy provide for puUic health

and safety; therefore, it is heret>y declared to lie an Emer-

gency Law. necessary for the immsdtate prsservaflon of the

public oonvsnienos.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JULY 20. 1994
ATTEST: Jossph P. Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: July 21 , 1994. Mk:hael T. Cheney. MAYOR
A TRUE COPY-ATTEST: Patricia M. Toland.

Assistant City Clerk

7/28/94

WiVITATlOW FOR BIDS
CITY OFQUMCY. MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASMG DB>ARTiyENr
1305 HANCOCK ST.. QUMCY. MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing arKl

deivaring to the City of Quincy:

POLICE DEFT.: POLICE BOAT/WITH
ENGINE, AUGUST 16, 1994 & 10HM AM
LIBRARY: PERIODICALS. AUGUST 16, 1994

@ 10:30 AM
totalled specifications are on file at the office ol the

Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock St.

Quincy. MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, tfie delivery date

and any allowable discounts.

Firm bid prices win be given first consideration and wil

t>e received at the office of tfie Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above at which time arwJ date

tfiey will be put>iiciy opened and read.

Bids must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of tfie

sealed envelope is to t>e clearly marked, "BID
ENCLOSED" with time/date of bki caU.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bkis or to

accept any part of a brid or the one deemed best for the

City.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Michael E. McFariand. PURCHASING AGENT

7/28/94

INVITATION TO BID
The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts will receive sealed proposals for the

Fort Square Wastewater Pumping Station, A-C
Variable Frequency Drive Replacement at tfie

offices of the Commisskxier of Pubik: Works. 55 Sea
Street, Quncy, MA until 10:00 AM, local time, on August

11. 1994, at whKh time they wfli be pubfidy opened and

readakxid.

The Contractor to whom the Contract may be awarded

(successful bkMer) will be required to submit appear at

this office with the surety offered by him and execute the

Contract within ton days from tfie date of tfw mating of

tfie notice of award from tfie Commisskxier of Put}lk:

Works. In case of Contractor's faikire to appear, the

Commisskxier may, at his opinkxi, determine that tfie

bkMer has abandoned the Contract and thereupon the

certified check or bkJ bond shal become tfie property of

tfie City of Quincy.

The Contractor sfiall be required to provkle bo«h a one

hundred percent (100%) performance bond and a one

hundred percent (100%) payment/labor and matoriate

bond. A certified check or bki bond ki tfie amount of 5%
of tfie base bkf shaN accompany each bM.

Spedficatkxts may l>e obtained at the Department of

Pubfic Works upon non-reftjndable deposit of $25.00 for

each set Bkfders requestkig specifbatk)n8 by mal shall

add a separate check in the amount of ton dollars

($10.00) payabte to the city of Quincy to cover the

msMng and handfcig.

The C% reeerves tfie right to reject any or al bkis or to

accept tfie bkl deemed in ttie best interests of tfie City.

James A. Sheete. Davkf A. Cotton

Mayor Commisskxier of

Pubic Woffcs

7/28/94

ua.usmnnbond§

JUne 20,1004

CfTYOFQUMCY
INCOUNCI.

ORDER NO. 94-150

ORDERED:
Be It ordirined by tfw City Coundl of tie CNy of Quinoy. fl«l flw RMls«i Oidhimosa of tfw CNy of Quhwy,

as amendsd. are fcvtfisr amsndsd as folows:

lnChaptw2. Adiminiskatfon. ArttsXXX. SsMsa. SsoSonlSI. Qsosny Sdwy aweificsion mi Wiy.

DB.ETE THE FOLLOWMQ:
DISTRK;T025,UNfrA: SALARY SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE omoms:

START sibPr SltP2 SIEPS 10YR&
ACCOUNT CLERK 20,035 20,601 21,240 21378 22374
BOOKKEEPER 20.601 21,163 21.726 22374 24362
BOOKKEEPER/POL 21,206 21361 22/424 23371 24.747
CLERK STENO 19.262 19,786 20324 20365 21308
CODE ENFRC INSP 26.460 27326 28.782 20346 31.196
DATA PROC EQUIP 21.247 23,796 2S372 26352 27.745
FIN REHAB ADV 3 32.916 34.145 35,233 36318 37364
LOCAL BLDG INSP 37,483 . . 38.732 .

PERSNL ANALYST 20,035 20.601 21360 22/413 23360
PRNTR/BANKMESR 20.118 20.601 21.163 22374 22305
RESEARCH ASST. 25.617 - • m 26367

DISTRICT 925, UNIT A SALARY SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE O&SOKS:

START STH*t SlbP2 asti 1QYR&
ACCOUNT CLERK 20.235 20307 21/462 21345 23304
BOOKKEEPER 20.807 21375 21,M6 23304 24303
BOOKKEEPER/POL 21,511 22360 22348 23306 24304
CLERK STBK) 19.455 19366 20327 21364 22313
CODE eJFRC INSP 26.734 27302 2B370 30344 31307
DATA PROC EQUIP 21,450 24336 26316 28322
FM REHAB ADV3 33.245 34/486 36366 36381 37340
LOCAL Ri no MSP 37356 - . 30.110 .

PERSNL ANALYST 20.235 20307 22360 22337 23307
PRNTR/BANKMESR 20.319 20307 21375 23304 22328
RESEARCH ASST. 25,873 - - - 27,136

AND INSERT THE FOaOWMG:
DISTRK5T925,UNfTA: SALARY SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE 06/3Q«4:

START SIbPI f;ibP2 SISJ 10YR&
ACCOUNT CLERK 1 19.451 20,001 20321 21306 22306
ACCOUNT CLERK 2 20,114 20.665 21314 21,714 22371
ADM. SECY TO DPW 27,115 - - 27300 26367
ASST CONT COORD ??,53? 23,136 23,742 24341
BOOKKEEPER 20,678 21.224 21.771 22382 24326
CLERK STENO 18,701 19,212 19,732 20348 21/480
CODE ENFRC INSP 25,698 26321 27344 29/484 30,788
COMPUTER OPER 2 18,639 20.631 21,736 22344 24.053
DATA PROC EQUIP 23.105 24342 25364 26337 28390
FIN REHAB ADV 3 33,467 34,460 34.707 36,760 37.970
LEAD PROGRAMMER 33,238 34.609 36,190 37351 39.112

LOCAL BLDG INSP 34,166 35392 36391 37.604 38317
MAIL CLK/BANK MSR 19,532 20,001 20347 21.095 22305
PERSNL ANALYST 21,102 21,707 22313 22.913 24.125

RESEARCH ASST. 24.871 25,471 26.084 26,684 27384
SENIOR PLANNER 32,000 - - 33395 34,600

DISTRICT 925. UNIT A: SALARY SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE 01/01/95:

START sitPi SlhP2 STEPS 10YR5.
ACCOUNT CLERK 1 20,035 20,601 21340 21.728 22.974

ACCOUNT CLERK 2 20,717 21,285 21350 22365 23.680

ADM. SECY TO DPW 27,928 - - 28334 29336
ASST CONT COORD 23,208 23,830 24/454 25371 26322
BOOKKEEPER 21,298 21361 22/424 23.671 24.747

CLERK STENO 19,262 19,788 20324 20356 22.140

CODE ENFRC INSP 26,469 27.626 28.782 30360 31,712

COMPUTER OPER 2 19,198 21,250 22368 23320 24.775

DATA PROC EQUIP 23,796 25,072 26352 27,745 29.139

FM REHAB ADV 3 34^1 35,494 35.748 37363 39.100

LEAD PROGRAMMER 34,235 35,740 37376 38,781 40385
LOCAL BLDG INSP 35,191 36351 37/483 38,732 38362
MAIL CLK/BANK MSR 20,118 20,601 21,163 21.728 22374
PERSNL ANALYST 21,735 22358 22362 23300 24340
RESEARCH ASST. 25,617 26335 26367 27/486 28.103

SENIOR PLANNER 32.960 - - 34397 35330

DISTRICT 925, UNIT A: SALARY SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE 06/30M:

SIART STEPI SlbP2 STEPI 1QYR&
ACCOUNT CLERK 1 20.235 20307 21/452 21345 23304
ACCOUNT CLERK 2 20,924 21,486 22380 22380 23307
ADM. SECY TO DPW 28.207 - - 28320 30,134

ASST CONT COORD 23.440 24,068 24390 25322 26385
BOOKKEEPER 21,511 22360 22348 23308 24304
CLERK ST i=NO 19.455 19366 20357 21364 22325
CODE ENFRC INSP 26,734 27302 29370 30344 31307
COMPUTER OPER 2 19,390 21/462 22312 23.764 25323
DATA PROC EQUIP 24,036 25323 26316 28,022 29.430

FM REHAB ADV3 34,806 35349 36,106 38342 39300
LEAD PROGRAMMER 34,577 36397 37340 30.160 40386
LOCAL BLDG MSP 35,543 36,715 37366 39.119 40362
MAIL CLK/BANK MSR 20.319 20307 21375 21345 23304
PERSNL ANALYST 21,962 22,582 23312 23336 25307
RESEARCH ASST. 25373 26/407 27.136 27.760 28384
SENIOR PLANNER 33j290 - - 34.741 35304

7/28/04

PASSB) TO BE OROAMH) JULY 20. 1004
ATTEST: Jossph P. Shsa. CLB«( OF COUNCI.

APPfXSVED: JUly 21, 1004. Mktfwal T. Chsnay. MAYOR
ATRUE COPY-ATTEST: Patrkia M. Toland. AsaistenI Oly Cistfc
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COMM0NMEM.1HOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE IRMLCOURT
THE PROBATEMO
FAMLY COURT

NOrfOK LMvMKm
DodwlNaMPISIOEl
EslitoofTHOMASP.

KANE
latoofQUMCY

b) flw Counly of NORFOIX
NOTICE

A petition has b*«n
prosantod in ttw abo^a
captioned mallar praying

that the last wll of said

dacadant ba provad and
allowed and that

THOMASMA J. KANE of

CUMCY in the County of

NORRXJ( be i^ipoinlMJ

executrix named in the mI
without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to obfect

to the aWowanoe of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on August 3,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to tfie petition,

givir>gthe specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after tf>e return day

(or such oltier time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Wrtness. Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this twenty-

second day of June, one

thousand nine hundred

and ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

n>gl«>w of Pratat*

7/28/94

CCMMOTAVEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COUFTT
THEPFIOBATEAND
FAMLY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1602E1
Estate of MARY

BJZABEIHGARONB)
lateofQUMCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in tfte at>ove-

captioned matter praying

that the last wH of said

decedent t>e proved and

alowed and that THOMAS
G. JOHANSEN. Jr.. of

LEBANAN in the Stale of

NEW HAMPSHIRE be
appointed executor named
in the wil wilfiout surety on
the bond.

If you desire to object

to the alowanoe ol said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
wriHan appaaranoa n said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forarKxxi on August 10,

1904.
In »'''**»"' » MDu should

Na a written slaleniant of

obiaclions to tie paiion.
gMngffia

:

Itierefore, aflhin Mrty (30)

days aMar the return day
(or such otter ftoie aa ttie

Court, on moion
notice to tie

may aloa^ in

wMiPrabfltoRulelflA.

Witneaa, Robert M.
Ford, Eaquiie, Rrst

of said Court at

diay of JUna. one
nina hundred

i .

imm.ncfaa»
CITY OF QUWCY
MCOUNCn.

ORDER NO. 94-141

June 6, 1904

ORDERED:
Be K ordmnad by the CHy Cound of the CHy of Quincy the

ReviaedOrdnances ofthe City of Quincy, 1903, asamendsd,

be further amended as iolows:

InTWelO. Vehidas and Trafic. Chapter 1020. Slopping.

StandngandPwking. Section 1020^40. Partdng proiiMtad

andraslrktodwtwre: A listof specific k>calion8where parking

isproNbMed or raslrfc:tod inon file in the ofltoe ofthe City Clark.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

ThataNo ParkingTowZone sign be instaledon tfiewest tide
of HarKxx:k Street between Derwnore Stoat and Newport

Ave. Extension.

PASSED TO BE ORDAMED JULY 20. 1904

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: July 21 . 1904. Mnhael T. Cheney. MAYOR

A TRUE COPY-ATTEST: Palrkia M. Toiand.

Assistant City Clarit

7/28/94

CITYOFQUWCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-136 June 6, 1994

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy thte

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amerwied,

t>e furlfwr amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehwies and Traffk:. Chapter 1020. Stopping.

Standing and Parking. Section 1 020:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted wtiere : A list of specific k>catkxis where parking

is proNbiled or restricted in on file in thie offbe ofthe City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

That Gtover Ave. be made a ONE WAY eastbound from

Hancock St. to Faxon Rd.

That Holis Ave be made aONEWAYwestbound from Faxon

Rd. to NewtKiry Ave.

Installing a Traffk: Ligfit at the intersection of NewtKjry Ave.

and East Squantum Street.

Installing a Cross Walk in the area between North Quincy

High ScfK>ol and McDonald's Restaurant on Hancock St.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JULY 20. 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: July 21 , 1994. Michael T. Cheney, MAYOR

A TRUE COPY-ATTEST: Patricia M. Toland,

Assistant City Clerk

7,28/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-1 37 June 6, 1 994

ORDERED:
Be it ordeuned by the City Council of the City of Quincy the

Revised Ordinancesof the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. VehKtes and Traffic. Chapter 1020. Stopping,

Standing and Parking. Section 1 020:40. Pariang prohibited

and restokted wtiere : A list of specific kx:atk>ns wliere parking

is prohibiled or restricted inon file in thte office oftfie City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Install a NO PARKMG TOW ZONE sign on the North skia of

Kendall St. from ttie intersectkxi of Proepect St. and Kendall

St. to a point 1 15 feet east of Prospect Street

Ins tal a FOUR HOUR PARKING sign on the North skie of

Kendall Street from 115 feet east of Prospect Street to

Newbury AverKia.

PASSED TO BE ORDAMED JULY 20, 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: July 21, 1994. Mk:hasi T. Cheney, MAYOR

A TRUE COPY-Atlast Patrtoia M. Toland,

Assistant City Clerk

7/28/94

CfTYOFQUWCY
M COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-135

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the CHy Council ofthe CHy of Quiney

July 20, 1904

That Iha leviaad Ordtoanoas of the CHy of Quincy, 1993, as

amandad. ba further amandod as toMoiM:

In Tile 10. Vehkiaa ft Trafic, Chiflar 10:32, One-way

skeels—Oeaignaled. Alatof SpaoMolooaionswtierapafli-

ing is proHbilad or raatridsd is one ito in flw oMoa of the CHy

Clerfc. ADDTHEFOLLOWfMG:

Thai Vaaaal Sbaet ba made One Way from BHngs Road to

Quincy Shore Drive.

PASSB) TO BE ORDAMED JULY 20. 1904

ATTEST: Joaoph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNd.
APPROVH): July 21, 1904. MnhMl T. Chanay. MAYOR

ATRUECOPY-ATTKT: PaMda M. Tolwid,

AiiiliiiCilyClarfc

7A2M4

Adult Computer Course

At ENC Begins Aug. 1

An ininxiDCloty compu- be held at Easteni Naza-

ter cooise for adnhs wiU lene College. 23 East Ehn

J ^mSSJ^ ^ -J^ifcWPi^MIM^

July 20. 1904

CITYOFQUMCY
M COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-169

ORDERED:
That the Quincy City Council. wHh tie approval ofHb Honor,

the Mayor, remove from Cound Order 94-150 that portion of

«w order that Ksto the foOowing poeitkm:

ADMINISTRATIVESECRETARYTOTHE D.P.W. COMMIS-
SIONER

PASSED TO BE ORDAMED JULY 20. 1904

ATTEST: Joaeph P. Shaa, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: July 21, 1994. Mk:haal T. Chanay. MAYOR

A TRUE COPY-ATTEST: Patriola M. Toland.

Aasislant CHy Clerk

7/28/94

Ave., W<rfla8too begmning

Ang.1.

The eight-meeting ses-

sioD win be held Aug. 1-4

and Aug. 8-11 firoai 7 to

8:30 pjn. The conse is

designed for adohs with no
computer expeiienoe and

will involve simple pro-

gnunming, graphics and

wonl prooessHig.

The coarse will be
taught by Beechwood
Community Life Center

instractOT Bill BiOikas. For

more information, cadi

Beecfawood < 471-5712.

Sov* Gas and MoiMy
ShopLocoly

LiQ«LIKmOe»

SIBEEI SIDE FROM
CranchSt. West WhitweUSt
Cranch St. East WhitweNSt

WNtweUSt South 213 Ft west

FarreNSt

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-142 July 20, 1994

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy ttie Revised Ordinances of the City of

Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffk:. Chapter 1020. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

1 020:40. Parking prohibited and restricted wtiere: A list of specific kx^atnns wfiere parking

is prohibited or restricted in on file in the offk^e of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

JQ TYPE
Rockview Rd. 2 Hour Parking

RockviewRd. No Parking

630 ft. west of NoParidng

Farrell St Tow Zone

8 pm-8 am.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JULY 20. 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: July 21 , 1994. Mkhael T. Cheney, MAYOR

A TRUE COPY-ATTEST: Patricia M. Toland, Assistant City Cleri<

7/28/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-163 July 20, 1994

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of tfie City of Quincy the Revised Ordinances of the City of

Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended £is follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Pari<ing. Section

1020:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted in on file in the office of the City Cleric. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET SSUl EBQM IQ E^
RydenSt. West WhitweUSt Curtis St. 4Hr. Paridng

Farrell St. West 20 Ft north of 40 ft south 4 Hr. Paridng

Curtis Street of Whitwell St.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JULY 20, 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: July 21. 1994. Mfchael T. Cheney. MAYOR

A TRUE COPY-ATTEST: Patricia M. Toland, Assistant City Clerk

7/28/94

CITYOFQUMCY
M COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-139 July20.1994
ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Counci of the City of Quincy the Revised Ordinances of the City of

Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as foHows:

In Title 10. Vehk:les and Traffk:. Chapter 1020. Stopping, Standing and Partckig. Sedkxi
1 020:40. Paridng prohibited and restricted where: A I'st of spacifk: k)catk>ns where parking

is proNbiled or restricted in on file in the offbe of the City Clark. ADD THE FOaOWMG:

SIBEEI
Sea St.

7/28/94.

SIDE FROM IQ n£E
South Braintrae Ave. 944' West NoParidng

Braintree Ave. Tow Zone
PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JULY 20, 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: July 21 , 1 994, Mnhael T. Cheney, MAYOR

A TRUE COPY-ATTEST: Patricia M. Toland, Assistant CNy Clertt

CnYOFQUNCY
MCOUNCH.

ORDER NO. 94-134

ORDERED:
Ba tt ordainad by tw CHy Councfl of the City of Quincy as
Thattha ravisadOdhanoesof the City of Quinoy, 1903,as

June 6, 1994

amended, be fcalharamended aa

InTTUe 10, Vahfaiea&Trailte, Chapter 10^2, One-wayatteeta—Deaignatad. AlatofSpaoHc
localionawharepartdngiaprohbitedorraaWotediaonaflteinftaoflioeofthaCHyaaric.ADO
THEFOLLOWMG:

STREET
TytorSL

7i2MB4 7/28/M

IQ
213'Northof 233'Northof

AUon Rd. AMon Rd. Paridng

PA8Sa> TO BE OROAMB) JULY 20, 1904

ATTEST: Joaaph P. Shaa, CLBVC OF COUNCL
APPROVED: July 21, 1904, lAohaal T. Chanay. MAYOR

A TRUE COPY-ATTEST: Palrteia M. Toland, Aaaistant CKy Ctortt
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HALLS FOR REKT

Sons of tt^ SocW OmUm-
GoktonUonSuN*

Capacity- 300

VMMtian Room
Capacity -140

Call 472-5900 Tf

HALL FOR RENT
fAdUfaon Poat No. 382

Amartean l«glon, Squantum, MA
HmtitctpptdAocmabh.

Capaidly 90 or teas.

Cal32Me24
Mofxtaytt«DughSakjrday4-7pm TF

A NEW HALL
Now under construction on

Quarry St., available early

1 994 for weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 auKabla for large fundlona

(3504' paopla); othara auNad

for amallar furtctlona (120

people).

Call the George F. Bryan Poet

472-6234 tf

COTTAGES
FOR RENT

Scusset Beach area,

Sagainore, house-

keeping cottages. Stu-

dio and 3 room avail-

able. Weekly rentals

$200-$350. Private

beach. Tennis avail-

able. Call 328-1300, 9

am to 6 pm. tf

NEPONSET HILL

DORCH.
3 Bedrm Apt. Dead

End St. Dshwshr/Disp

Mod Kit & Bath. Wash/

Dry in Apt. Gas Heat.

Off St. Parking.

282-7735 7«.

Save Gas And
Money...Shop Locally

Call DocuPro
of Quincy Today For:

-WIN $45.00

-Divorce $125.00

-Bankruptcy $279.00

-Qorporatbn $299.00

-Uving Trust $524.00

Plus over 60 other

self-filing legal documentsi

1509 Hancock Street

617-770-4425 m

FOR SALE

Quincy Luxury Condo
2 bedroom, 2 baths, top

floor, pool, gym, central

air, great location, make
offer. 61 7-471-1 227. ,,

LAND FOR SALE
4 Newtand St, Squantum, MA

Vacant oomer k/t.

4,240 sq. ft. Best offer over

$10,000 received by August

ISth, 1994

CaU 328-9824 After 4 pm «At

ROLUNG STONES
TICKETS

September show, three

available, best offer or

trade for September 5

show. Call 328-0026 r«

W ^llW P

wimwii^mm
GENERAL CARPENTRY

Alljobs large & small . Iwould

appreciate the opportunity

to give you a free estimate.

You'll find my prices very

fair. Call Brady Builds at472-

1186 VII

THANK YOU GOD
Say 9 Hail Mary's for 9

days, ask for 3 wishes,

1 involving business,

and 2 impossible. On
the 9th day, publish this

article and yourwishes

will be answered, even

though you may not

t>elieve it. CM. 7m

Thank You

St. Jude &
Blessed Mother

B.a7/28

QUINCY COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAMS INC.

HEAD START
Employment opportunities for Lead Teachers,

Teactiers, Classroom Aides. Various schedules

ranging from 15-35 hours a week are available.

Must meet O.F.C. requirements.

School Bus Drivers 1 @ 35 hrs./wk.

1 @ IShrs.Awk.

MUST possess CDL as well as a Massachusetts

School Bus Drivers Lk^nse.

BusAkJes 15-35 hrs./wk.@ $6.35

EQUAL OPPORTIMTY EMPLOYER

Forwvdmum— by: 8^/94

HMd Start Diractor

1500 Hancock Street

CKilncy, MA 02160

PROIANE
20LaiANK
DCHANGE

$8.99
wnoMcraMr

^-TrrrwT'-TW-?-

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtods, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop kits. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antkfues in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

ROOMMATE WANTED
QUINCY

2 bedroom, 2 bath on a hi.

Quiet, pool, paiMng, over 30,

rteat, non-smoker. No pets.

$450 heated. Gal between 10-

4 pm, 720-0404 m

»epwiyNPriD

PHOTO LAB
Permanent Part-Time

Send Letters/Resume

PHOTO-QUICK
OFQUmCT

1363 Hancock St., Quincy tf

BARLEYQREENI
Green Leaves of Barleyjuk;ed

& Dried. Excellent source of

beta-carotene and potassium

.

Call for Free Information 61 7-

288-6140 tn

:>iiBi:#!lBk

DISCOUNT CARPET ft HIE
Unbeatable prices

Sales & Installations

Free Estimataa FuHy Insured

Many referenoeg available

Jwry (617) 848-9346 VII

EXPERT

(MANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTERY

QUINCY TF

PROFESSONAL

&SCREB6

W.F. ALLEN
Custom C«bln*tiiMk»r

Over 30 years experience

Kitchens • Counters

• Vanities

Laminate Refadng

Carpentry

Reeeoneble
Free Estlmeiee

617-328-9048
351-6625 7»

BOB+S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 .,

Michael McAulltf
UCENSED ELECTRICIAN

FREE ESTIMATES
NO JOB TOO LARQE OR SMALL
Residential & Commeroial

Renovations, New Work

436-8310 u»«ii57»2»

R. Papkey Painting

Interior & Exterior

30 yrs. experience

Call Bob
773-1531 10/13

A&T VACUUM
> 19il6 OMtiMu SptcWon

> SsMnammMw rapdrino

• VCR nfMMnomd flis«inB

> OMck XL Vaouns $248

$1tll

i $jsaijp

, 27DIM SL, WoMMon
47M086 IF.

PRBCHON

RNNTOO.

Mmlor-Exterlor Painting

> Wallpapering

• Celling and Wall Repair

> Light Carpentry

> General Repairs

Insured

Fraa EaUmatea
Call Gene at 472-0676

CONSTRUCTION
Rooflng, painting, caipantry, porch

wofk, windows, door, gutters.

Small jobs and vinyl tiding. FREE

estimates. T. Sweeney

825-1210 Reliable «i

SCREEN REPAIR
Fast & Reliable Sen/ice

Pick-up & Delivery

Call Chris

(617)770-1282 t/t.

CARDONECONSnJCnON
'Residential S Commerdal'

Masonry, Concrete, Tiles,

Additions, Remodeling

RaaEatoialM Wotk QwnntMd
Call Tony at 472-5504 •«

AppNancc
Service

ONAU

APMJANCn

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
I 15 Franklin St., So. Quincy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
* Reliable Uwn
Mowing Service

* Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertiiize Lawn

• Other Wori<-Aslt

ExperierKed

FREE Estimate

Cdl Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

PROFESSIONAL
PEST CONTROL
LicensedA:)ertifled/lnsured

Carpenterants, roaches,

mice, bees. etc.

FREE Pest Inspection.

Reasonable Rates.

Also Providing indepen-

dent home inspections.

(508) 378-7384 ..»

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free eatimatea

472-3695 or 471-4241m«

NEWCARRIERS WANTED
Heie'i a chance to earn

extramoney by txilldinga
QuincySun homedelivery

route.

471-3100

I
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Fertale

Allies

WaMae
NalpWi

MAIL TO: THE OUINCY SUN. 1372 Hancock St. Quincy. MA02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must eccompeny order.

a |6jOOforonelna8rtlon.uptoao«»ords.1Wforeeonaddlllonalword

a $4.60 par msartton up to ao words lor 3-7 Inaartloniol thesame ad.

lOteechaddMonalword.

a |4J0parlnaartionuptoa0«»ordafor8-12lna8nion8ollhasamaad.

lot mora each eddMonal word.

a |44)Oparlna8rttonuplo20wordBfor13ormoraln8srtlonaolllie

I ad, lot each addMonal word.

•-It

IS

Faund
fertate

a Enclosed Is I

—

In The Quincy Sun
Jor the following ad to run .weeks

wOfli wsnlstf
COPY:

CelaaA

Day Care

BacMcalft

J
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NURSE RECOGNITION WEEK was recently procUimed by Mayor James Sheets.

QniBcy Hospital nnrsing staff receiviog the prodamatioii are, tt«m ML, Betty Ciftani,

RN, aorse manager; Loretta Slavin, RN; Helen Trace, RN; associate administrator for

nursing; Lisa Darrow, RN; Carol Mclsaac, RN; Doris Sinkerich, RN, MS, administrator

for nnrsing; and Gail DriscoU, RN, nnrse manager.

Walsh Begins Petition Drive

Against Red Line Noise
Bernard Waldi, Demo-

cratic candidate for State

Senate, has begun a peti-

tion drive to combat high

noise levels coming from

MBTA Red Line trains.

Walsh said the petition,

which was begun last

Friday, seeks noise mitiga-

tion and other relief from

the trains which run over

18 hoars a day through

neighborhoods in Quincy
and Braintree.

"Pec^le living along

the Red Line have suffered

long enough from the ex-

cessive noise levels com-
ing from those trains," he

said.

Walsh said anyone
interested in signing the

petition can contact his
campaign headquarters at
1504 Hancock St., Quincy
Center. He added that
petitions will also be
circulated in the affected

neighborhoods by con-

cerned residents and will

be available at local

businesses.

YOUR MONEY

I
I

WITH OUR NEW BANK-BY-MAIL

ONE YEAR TERM DEPOSIT

%
Annual

Perc6ntaQe

YieW*

$1000MMmum Dapoalt fttquind To Opm Account And Earn APY

They say there are no guarantees In life. Not true In the
case of our Bank-By-Mail One Year Temi Deposit.
With all the talk regarding the ups and downs of cunent

market conditions, and what the future will bring, it Is

comforting to know the above APY is guaranteed
for one year upon deposit.

Please contact a customer service representative at
268-2500 for addittonal information regarding this account.

p BANK-BY-MAIL HANDY CUP OUT COUPON «..

Mail To:

South Boston Savings Bank
460 Wsst Broadway, South Boston, MA 02127

Enclosed is a check for deposit of $___

Name.

Street

City_
State rip

Date of Birth

Social Security «

i^
EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

Ask about
our Affordable
Housing Programs
(617)268-2500

South Boston
Savings Bank
»^ AL/fAVS THE LEADER

MEMBER FOIIVDIF

SUBJECT TO PENALTY FOR EARLY \(WTHORAWAL
*APY ACCURATE AS OF JULY 19. 1994

Sheets Calls New Hospital

Director 'Great Choice'
Mayor James Sheets

said the selection of Ralph

DiPisi as the new directw

of Qoincy Hospital is a

"great choice" for the

hoqntal and the city.

DiPisa, 37, chief opera-

ting officer of Brockton

Ho^ital since 1990, was
unanimously chosen from

a field of six finalists just

hoars after The Sun went to

press last week. Board
members praised him as

the perfect replacement for

Ellen Zane, who resigned

in May.

Sheets, who was in

Ireland at the time the

choice was made, said

Tuesday he is very fdeased

with the selection.

"I interviewed him
(DiPisa) along with two

others before I went to

Ireland." said Sheets. "I

was impressed with them
all, but I was excep-

tionally impressed by Di-

Pisa. He has a good idea

of where hospital health

care is going, just as Ellen

Zane did.

"I think he will best

meld, or become part of,

the management team at

the bo^ital."

Zane also said last

week the hospital chose

the best person for the job,

calling DiPisa a man of

vision and talent

DiPisa, a Wrentbam
resident, was chosen last

week from a group of ISO

applicants from as far

away as Florida and

CaUfoinia.

Quincy Hospital is

owned by Quorum Health

Resources Inc., a national

hospital management com-

pany. DiPisa, like the hos-

pital's other top admini-

strators, will become an

employee of Quorum.

DiPisa, who is on

vacation until Aug. 1,

accepted the job by
telephone July 20, the

morning after the board's

selection. He will start

working at the ho^ital in

September.

Brockton Hospital and

Quincy Hoqntal are about

the same size, with

Brockton Hospital having

10 more than the 290 beds

at Quincy Hospital. Brock-

ton Hospital is a private,

not-for-profit teaching hos-

pital affiliated with Boston

University Medical Center.

The search for a new
Quincy Hospital director

began when Zane an-

nounced she was leaving

to develop and become
head of a Boston health

care network affiliated

with Brigbam and Wo-
men's Hospital and Massa-

chusetts General Hospital.

About 150 resumes
were screened by Dick

Lefebvre of Quorum's
Boston office and inter-

viewed the top 25 candi-

dates for the position. The
board of managers, which

is chosen by the mayor,

chose die six finalists from

Lefebvre 's list of 25 on

June 28.

The other finalists were

John G. Albert of Wind-

ham, N.H., president of

Oxford Health Systems

since 1993; Joseph M.
Cimerola of Woodbury,
Conn., chief operating of-

ficer of Waterbury Hos-
pital in Connecticut since

1987; Thomas W. Huebner

of Rutland, Vt., senior vice

president of Rutland
Regional Medical Center

since 1990; Edward F.

Kittredge of Dudley, chief

executive officer at

Winthrop Hospital since

1993 and Delia O'Connor

of Boston, chief operating

officer at Holy Family

Hospital in Methuen since

1989.

DiPisa's duties as chief

operating officer at Brock-

ton Hospital included

overseeing the hospital's

budget, and he said on his

resume he eliminated 75

full-time-equivalent posi-

tions over a three-year

period through attrition,

and that during his tenure,

the hospital's finances

improved considerably in-

cluding a gain of $2.6

milli(Hi last year.

From 1981 to 1990, be

worked at St. Anne's
Hospital in Fall River,

rising from an admini-

strative resident to chief

(grating officer.

DiPisa has a master's

degree in health care ad-

ministration from George
Washington University and
a bachelor's degree in

health services administia-

tion from Providence Col-

lege. He is married and
has three childiea

Ceramics Camp Begins Aug. 1

The Quincy Recreation

Department is accepting

registrations for its

ceramics camp which
begins Aug. 1.

The camp will take

place on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays

through Aug. 12 frmn 1:30

to 4 p.m. at Dawes

)f*ETS? VACATION.
...leave them home!

ProfnsiMni Homt I Pit SMni

CREATURE CARE
696-9667

Memorial Estate on ine

comer of Quincy Shore
IMve and Channing Street.

The camp is open to

boys and girls ages 8-14.

It win cost $32.

The camp is under the

direction of Margie
Swanton, ceramic ^cial-
ist for the Recreation
Department. Campers will

be taught basic tech-

niques, such as the
cleaning of greenware and
the staining and glazing of
bisqued pieces.

The Recreation Depart-

ment will supply all

cleaning tools, paints and
brushes, and die firing of

Save Gas and Money
ShopLocaly

all projects. A limited

number of small pieces

will be available.
Participants are expected
to supply four pieces of
greenware for the first

class and special paints if

they are needed. No
previous ceramic instruc-

tion is required.

Interested persons can

register at the Recreation

office, 100 Southern
Artery, fi-om 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Registrations will be

taken on a first come, fitrst

serve basis fiom 9 ajn. to

4 p.m., Monday through

Friday, at the Recreation

Departmem, 100 Southern

Artery.

For more information

call die Recreaticw office

at 376-1386.

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

«35

JWl OPTICAL &
•D» HEARING AIDS

1361-AHancockSt Q^mcySq
773^3505 • 773-4 1:^4

Aidb $499

ON ALL fRA'
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CHARLENE McDONALD, far left, cuts the ribbon at the entrance of a plajgronnd
iiancd after her in Germantown adjacent the Snog Harbor Community School. Rep.

jt>l«ve Tobia, Councillor Peter Kolson and Fr. Richard DeVecr of SL Boniface Church
vHwfc on as Mrs. McDonald's family members Join the ceremony. From left, Danny

^inialen, grandson. Matt Wentworth (held by Rep. Tobin), mother Helen Dwyer,
grandson Brian Whalen, daughters Tammy McKenna and CoUeen Whalen.

Charlene McDonald Honored

For 10 Years OfDedication

Snug Harbor School

Playground Named For
Summer Camp Volunteer

By LIAM FITZGERALD
Charlene McDonald,

who has volunteered at the

summer camp program at

the Germantown Neigh-

borhood Center since

1975, was recently hon-

ored for her dedicated

work with the racially

diverse Germantown com-
munity.

The playground at the

center was dedicated in

her honor at a recent

ceremony attended by 150

peq>le, including invited

guests and local officials,

among them Ward 1

Councillor Peter Kolson,

Coutxillor~at-Large

Michael Cheney and Rep.

Steve Tobin.

McDonald, who has

watched her children and

this summer her grand-

children participate in the

summer camp program,

was pleased that they

coald be present at the

dedication.

"I'm really ha|^y about

the whole thing," said

McDonald, a former

resident of Germantown
public housing for 14

years. "It was special that

it was done here at Snug

Harbor (Middle School),

because the kids here are

great. I can't say how

thrilled I am about the

dedication. It's a bit

overwhelming, to say the

least."

Judy Donnelly, McDon-
ald's successor since 1992,

said her predecessor set a

perfect example of how to

deal with people. McDon-
ald also comes back to

help Donnelly with the

children during the sum-
mer camp program.

"She set an example for

me, that's for sure,"

Donnelly said. "She's great

with the kids. That's why I

have her come back as an

advisor to help me out
(C<M'd on Page 20)

Applicants Deadline Aug. 25

New College Board
In Place Aug. 30

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Members of an appointing "council that will choose 11 people to serve cm

Quincy College's new independent governing board of trustees will make those

choices Aug. 30.

Interested applicants

must send letters of inte-

rest or resumes to the

appointing council by Aug.

25. The council will hear

two-minute presentations

by i^licants Aug. 29 at 6

p.m. in the secoiKl floor

Conference Room at

Quincy City Hall.

"Only those who have

properly submitted appli-

catioas or resumes prior to

the deadline will be heard

at that time," said School

Committee Vice Chair-

man Daniel Raymondi, a

member of the a[^ointing

council.

Raymondi said the

appointing council will

begin making appoint-

ments to the board of

trustees at 6 p.m. the fol-

lowing evening~Aug. 30—
in the Conference Room,
adding that all trustees

will likely be appointed by

the end of the night. He
added that previous reports

by other media sources

that the trustees will be

appointed Aug. 29 were

unaccurate.

The board of trustees

must be in place by Sept.

1.

The selection council

includes Raymondi, City

Council President Michael

Cheney, School Commit-

tee member Ronald Mari-

ano, Ward 4 Councillor

Thomas Fabrizio and col-

lege trustee Richard Hart

Jr.

Quincy College, a city-

owned, two-year institution

has traditionally been

governed by the School

Committee. However, a

governance change be-

came necessary after the

New England Association

of Schools and Colleges

(NEASC) ruled that the

college must change its

governance system or risk

losing its accreditation.

Officials said they felt

the college had grown to a

point where an inde-

will continue to pay rent to

the city for a number of

buildings it uses. The
college has a campus in

Plymouth in addition to its

Quincy site.

According to the home-
rule petition, at least one

member of the board of

trustees must be a Quincy

College graduate and not

more than four members
can live outside of the

city.

The board of trustees

will consist of 13 people,

including 1 1 chosen by the

appointing council as well

as a School Committee
member and a city coun-

cillor.

Fabrizio will serve a

two-year term on the board

pendeht board of mistees as the qity councillor

was necessary for the specified in the home-rule

school to meet NEASC
requirements.

The City Council

passed Mayor James
Sheets' home-rule petition

regarding the governance

change in March. The

petition was aj^roved by

the state Legislature in

late June and signed by

Gov. William Weld earUer

this moitth.

Despite the governance

change, Quincy College

petition. Raymondi has not

yet chosen a School
Committee member for the

two-year temi and said he
will likely wait until the

end of the month to do so.

Besides meeting the

requirements of the home-
rule petition, members of

the ^pointing council said

they will try to select a

board of trustees that is

diverse in terms of culture,

(Cont'd on Pag* 20)

City Cabs Sporting

New Medallions

PLAYCHtOUND PALS-Q«iaaa Katr, I«ft, aad Cidtiki K^ms kmw taa ! At MfW

(Qmmey Sim pkoto$ byTcmGatmm}

By LISA CONNELL
City Qerk and License

Board Chairman Joseph

Shea confirmed Tuesday
that all of the city's 86

cabs, including die Marina

Bay Taxi fleet, are now
bearing city-mandated cab

medallions.

Cited for being the last

fleet to comjriy, according

to Shea, Michel Condon
of Marina Bay Taxi
appeared befne the Board

Tuesday in response to

letien sent earlier to him
by Shea.

Condon was adced to

attend the Board meeting

because of complaints
received by Shea
regarding the total

operation ot Marina Bay
Taxi. 86 Somner St..

Qoincy Point.

Condon, prior to

Tuesday's License Board
meeting, had placed the

medallions on the back
left comer of each of his

cabs, said Shea.

Shea also said that

Condon recendy purchased

several new cars for his

taxi service. Shea
acknowledged dut he had
received complaints from

several resideitts about the

condition of Coiidoo"s

vehicles.

The new medallion
registration program,
which began several

months ago, requires that

all taxi companies
operating in Quincy most
now place medallions in

the left comer of the rear

of the vehicle.

Shea said dw city's four

cab companies must now
annually renew their

fleet's medaUions in April.

The cost of the

medallion has also

increased, according to

Shea. MedalUons now cost

$35, up from their earUer

fee of $10.

Shea instituted the new
medallion program this

spring in an effort to bring

the city's "cab system

more into the line of what
we expect."

Future plans for the

city's cabs involve a

thorough background
check of each driver.

••We're going to do this in

phase two," said Shea.

"We sheokl be doing a

better job [regulating cab

companies] and we are."
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7 Residents To Serve As Cancer Unit Officers

Seven Quincy residents

have been named to serve

as officers and directors of

the South Shore Unit of

the American Cancer So-

ciety for 1994-95.

Beginning Sept. 1, Dr.

Theresa Mulvey of Quincy
will serve as medical vice

president of the unit and
Eileen Cooney of Quincy
will serve as secretaiy.

Quincy residents named
to the board of directors

are: Father Bill McCarthy.

Carol and Joseph Rizzo,

Barbara Sullivan and Paul-

ine Sweeney.

Cahili Sells

Handshakes Cafe

FOR 15 YEARS AND
THREE GENERATIONS,
O'BRIEN'S BAKERY HAS
BEEN #1 IN QUINCY
THE BEST, THE FRESH-

EST AND THE MOST SIN-
FULLYDELICIOUSBAKED
GOODS.

FREE COOKIES
BUY 1 DOZEN COOKIES, RECEIVEASECOND DOZEN FREE!

Don't forget to ask about our "Oh My Goodness Program"

Tues Sat 6AM 6.30PM O'BRIEN'S BAKERY
Sua 6AM-5.30PM 9 Beale St., Quincy with this ad

Closed Mondays 472-4025 Offer Expires 8/l(V94^

By USA CONNELL
It's deja vu oDce again

at Handshakes Cafe.

License Board officials

granted a request Tuesday

by Councillor-At-Large

Timothy Cahili, owner of

Handshakes Cafe, 13S4

Hancock St., Quincy
Center, for a change of

ownership.

This is the second time

within the past year that

Cahili has relinquished

control of his cafe.

Effective immediately,

Michael and Keny Walsh,

a father and daughter team

who live in Dorchester,

will own and operate

Handshakes.

Cahili sold the

restaurant in January,

1993, but resumed
management control last

November to revitalize the

NOW OPEN ON THE SOUTH SHORE
z/L /• f

s

B
s

ta^fS^ Subs
"Home ofthe Jumbo" & Italian Specialties

S

u
B

S

Eat In or Take Out

328-SUBS
Serving Quality Foodfor Over 3 Decades

1437 Hancock Street • Quincy Center (acrossfrom Baskin Robbins)

SUBS SPECIALTIES
SaiaB tiyilM HaV Jiato

AmcBm'* TjbS ...JJ5 —4.75 _»jOO
ItaliM 275 -3.40 _.4J5 _9i»

275 ...3.40—475 —SJO
275—3.«0—475 _»jOO
275 __3.40—475 _»jOO
2*5 _.-375—575 -UlflO

2J5 . ..JJ75_475 _»i»
UBS ...J 75 ._475 _9i»
1S5 —J 75 —4.75 —9J0O
2.85 .._J75 __.475 _9jOO
2.75 ....J.75—475 _9jOO
275 . ...3.75 575 -IOjOO

7.75 ..-3.75—475 _9i)0
Oiidtai CuHet Pannigiana .3X)0 470 ..-550 .1050

Vnl Cutlet HraapM» OJSS ...-3.75 —4.75—9XD
P*pper k Egg 2.75 ... .3.40—450 -J50

FMhfcCMiw.
Thne Piwe ClMckcn IXiMier

.

Chicken finger Dinner

.

-475
.AJ5
un

HMRfc
Salmi
BoeekdTuttoy
Tuna
Fioh Chicken Salad-

Semcrf Mtk Ficaeft Fria airf

FRESH SALADS
r't Salad

GMdcn Salad

GaMk Salad

-250
-375

Salad. -450

Siinagr
CjweMDui]gcr

-

%3a

TwIteySalad-
OwfanSalad-

-450
-450

t Salad.

loM Salad

CM Salad

-450
-.450

-450

SIDE ORDERS
-3JX.

Baoon, Lettuce ii

RoHtBeef
Cofn o6ti. I _i

-7.75.

_3i)0.

.3.75—475 _9i»

.350—475_9i>0
.475—STO-ILOO

ncncii iTitt^ .150- -275

-350—475—S.10-.lli)0

CWcken
-las

STEAK SUBS

nngen

—

na SOCKS..

CWdMiWii^-

_17B_
-375-
-375 475
-375 475

-475

Cheese.
lUculw
--375 _.

HtK
-550-

_^ CLUB SANDWICHES
Mushroom. -375.
Oman fc Pcppcr- -355-

..-550-

--575-

AOJBO
-lOJBO

-950

BLTCkb. jlM

.475.

iBecfOub.
TurterOub

-550
-575

SPAGHETTI DINNERS
-«7S 1150 tiMdub. -575

Sp^MtiwilhSauoe.
ScwBictti %VlOl

Sp^hanitriftMMl

-.475

-575

iSaladCM>-

HaaabufgcrOiib.

-575
-575
-570

-575
-575

Spaghetti with Raal CWdEen Panii(iana

.

-550

DINNER PLATES SoupoflkeDajr.

Cbi* So^MdMS ScrnMl aith Fmw* Fris

SOUPS
Noodle 150 Ifl

Hone Made
-A95
.S7S

SfMcidofAeDqr-
wilh Sausage

.

-575
Home of
The Jumbo

I

fFAiiJL? specTal

1.00 OFF .^„„I. I . •*<r-_*- WITH THIS COUPON.I S^ Hl^S WITH TMS COUPON.
EXP AUG 31, 1994

IRBCMOFSOM
IRBIMOFCNIK
I

sui,siiAUPtm

v^
WriN THIS COUPON.

EXP. AUG. 31. 1994 <SOM (CM WITH THS COUPON.
EXP. AUG. 31. 1994

TIM CAHILL

lestaunuit and restore its

quality of service and

memi.

"I sold the business

ODce and I came back. I

was forced into coining

back, always with the

iixention of finding a good

buyer." said Cabill.

Cahili said after be

turned over operations

previously, the business

had fallen off. In

November, 1993, Cahili

resumed control of

Handshakes to avoid the

disappearance of the

restaurant altogether.

"My decision to sell the

business was made last

November," he said. "It

took a long time to find

the right buyer, the right

owner."

"Handshakes should be

run as an upscale cafe that

thrives on fast service, and

a clean and nice

environment. That's what

made us successful."

Cahill's future plans

will be decided next year,

he said.

Cahili has no poUtical

l^ans other than serving on

the Qty Council. "This is

an off-year for me; I enjoy

not having to campaign all

summer and fidl," be said

Tuesday.

According to Cahili,

hemet Kerry Walsh last

year when she was a

student in the business

course be was then
teaching at Quincy
College.

He caisually mentioned
be was interested in

selling his business.

Walsh, according to

Cahili, said she and her

father had an interest in

purchasing a restaoraoL

A short time later,

negotiations began
between the Walsh's and

CafailL

Cahili would not

disclose the selling price

for the 2000-square foot

lestaorant.

Confident that the

"place will stay the

same," Cabill said

customers can e:q>ect the

same level of service from

die same good employees.

"If anything, it will get

better. There will be some

new Ckcs, but they'll [the

Walsh's] bring their own
style and add some
things," he said.

Kerry Walsh, a hotel

and restaurant
management major, will

iHing to the business much
that she's learned from the

classroom and on the frtMit

lines, expluocd Cahili.

Michael Walsh, a

retired computer room
employee of The Boston

Globe, will assist his

daughter.

Kerry Walsh currently

worics at The World Trade

Center in Boston as a

supervisor in the catering

department

Jim Abdou will stay on

as manager and w(Mk with

the Walsh's. Cahili

expressed much
confidence in Abdou 's

abilities.

"Everything will be
exactly the same" said the

Michael Walsh. "If people

ask for something, we'll

try it. I don't think we'll

ever get into the fried

stuff, though."

Cahili chose to enter

the restaurant business in

the eady 80s frilowing his

first run for a seat oo the

Qty Council.

Woridng again with die

two friends that helped

him during that campaign,

Eddie Graham and Joe

Irvine, the trio founded

Handshakes in 1982 at its

original location on
Granite St.

The cafe moved to its

present location across

from the Fleet Bank
buiklii^ in 1984.

Irvine and Graham
decided to divest their

share of the restaurant at

that time, according to

Refrain From Posting

Materials On Utflity Poles

Massachusetts Electric

Company requests that

customers refrain from
osing utility poles to

display signs or ponets.

The presence of such
materials can create
niuafe conditions for

utility woikeis, paiticnlaily

line wodcers attempting to

climb poles to repair

power lines.

The coaptaiy makes a

WAN1ED
H«M^ a chone* to

QiAtcySun

471-3100

special appeal to political

campaign wnkea and to

coouDonity orgaoizen who
occasion^y use utility

pc^es to post candidate

infomation or to publicize

local events such as

school activities, tag

sales, car wariies, etc.

The unauthorized
posting ot signs on utility

poles may result in fines oi

op to $100.

ScMVGoiend Money



Housing Authority
Hires Legal Counselor

Thanday, Aofost 4, 1»4 Qatoey Sm P»lt 3

By MICHAEL WHALEN
For the fust time io its

histoiy. the Quincy Hoa-
sing Authonty has hired a

full-time legal couDselm^.

QHA Executive Direc-

tor John "Jake" Comer
said the authcKity's growth

over the years has made
such a move a necessity.

"Our authority has
grown so much that it

would now be far more
advantageous for us to

have full-time counsel,"

he said.

Comer said in the past,

Atty. Paul Huitt of Quincy

was called in to hel^ the

authority with any legal

matters. However, because

Hunt recently armounced

plans to retire, the QHA
Board of Commissioners

decided to seek a full-time

replacement.

Ironically, although five

candidates were inter-

viewed. Comer said the
attorney chosen for the
position is Patricia HuiM-
Paul's daugbter~who also

practices in Quincy.

"Her expertise is un-

questionable," he said.

Comer said Hunt will

start in September and will

make an annual salary of

$59,000. He added that the

position will be funded by
the money in the autho-

rity's budget that was
previously used for legal

fees when Paul Hunt's
services were used on a

case-by-case basis.

In other business at its

meeting last week, the

QHA Board of Conunis-
siooers welcomed former
School Committee candi-

date Christine Cedrone as

its newest member. Ce-

drone was appointed in

May by Gov. William

Weld to refdace Rosemary

Wahlberg who had served

15 years-three five-year

terms~on the boanL

At last week's meeting,

the board named James
McDonald, its labor repre-

sentative, as its new
chairman. Rev. James
Kimmell of Faith Lutheran

Church was named vice

chairman, and Mary Kay
Bamfbrd. a resident of the

QHA's headquaners in

Tobin Towers at 80 Qay
St. in Wollaston and the

board's tenant representa-

tive, was named assistant

treasurer, while Frank
Keams remained treasurer.

Comer said that by law,

the four mayoral ap-

pointees on the board must

consist of a labor repr-

eseixative, a tenant repre-

sentative, and two private

citizens.

Board To Consider Events

Planned At Marina Bay Sites
By LISA CONNELL

At their next meeting
on Aug. 16, License Board
officials will consider a

request from South Shore

Hospital in Weymouth to

hold a fundraiser, "The
Spinnaker Ball," within

|

the hangar located on
Marina Bay property in

North Quincy.

It's not the event itself

that concerns Board
member and Fire Chief
Thomas Gorman but the

site of the pn^sed annual

hospital gala, scheduled

for Saturday, SepL 17.

Event committee
ofBdals are seeking a one-

day liquor license for use

in the hangar.

"The hangar is a

hangar; now you're
changing it into a place of

assembly," said Gorman.
"Marina Bay will have to

get their act together and
bring this site up to code.

Bringing a [riace of storage

all

is

to a place of assembly
the criteria there
changed," he said.

Building Inspector and
License Board Vice
Chairman Matthias
Mulvey concurred.

"Let them [event

officials] get a professional

architect in there and
evaluate to see if they can

set it up the way they want
to. They have to show us

no one will get hurt out

there," he said.

New Rate: Effective August 2nd

South Boston Savings

Bank Offers

30 YEAR RXED
RATE MORTGAGES

8.50
8.61

%
ANNUAL

RATE

%
ANNUAL

PERCENTAGE

RATF

Buying a home is the greatest financial commitment
most people make in their lifetime. South Boston

Savings Bank wants your nK>rtgage experience to be
a ples^ant one. While interest rates are an important

fdctar, it is also necessary to understand all aspects

of a mortgage.

South Boston Savings Bank's experienced mortgage

officers will gukJe you through the entire mortgage

procedure from start to finisli.

I cU 288-2S00 and ask about our

Affordabia Houaing Programa

South Boston
Savings Bank

ALi'/AYS THE LEADLR

MEMBER
FOIC/DIF

EQUAL HOUSINO
L£N0ER

CHRISTINE CEDRONE was sworn ! as a iscnibcr of tkc Quincy Housing Anthortty

Board of Commissioners by City Clerk Joseph Shea last week. Cedrone, a former

School Committee candidate, was appointed In May by Gov. William Weld to serve a

five-year term on the board.

MWRA To Demolish Building

In Shipyard Staging Area
The Massachusetts

Water Resources Authonty

(MWRA) will demolish

Building 86, located od

the outside perimeter of

the Fore River Staging

Area, in the £all.

Building 86 was painted

with lead-based paint

many years prior to the

Authority's purchase of the

former General Dynamics
Shipyard in 1987. The
paint has become
deteriorated and has begun

to flake off and l>ecome

airborne. Recent tests

indicated that the lead

concentration was over

acceptable limits. Building

86 is within several feet of

eating establishments in

die Quincy area.

"The demolition of

Building 86 will eliminate

an obvious eyesore and

potential health hazard,"

said MWRA Executive

Director Douglas
MacDonald. This project

is in response to a

significant and long-

standing community

concern.

MacDonald credited

Rep. Ron Mariano and

Councillor Ted
DeCristofaro for bringing

resident's concerns
regarding the building to

the MWRA's attendoa

The one-story building

stands 44-feet high and
123-fect wide. The
demolition will cost

$145,000 and is expected

to take three months to

complete.

100/^/
Quincy's NEW Bargain Center

is open For Business!

FAMILY THRIFT CENTER
Open Tues-Sun 9-6

SPECIAL UNBELIEVABLE

ON tMOjOOO indudH 20% dowi p^fHMrt and one

WOsHii<)|in—iia«|7jl»psr$1000borTwwd.
QBSM«4l

LOW, SUMMERTIME
PRICES DURING AUGUST!

Over 25,000 "experienced"
tiigh quality clotliing items.

Clothes: Designer, Vintage & Otherwise

Shoes: Wingtip & Othenvise

Jewelry: Costume & Otherwise

Household Stuff: Usable or "What is It"

Lots of Toys We Used To Have
Collectibles

wirmmfmfm ^ri^m mmmmfim

Bring In This Ad And Receive
$2 0fF

E\^Ry $10 OR GREATER PURCHASE!
Good titian/&4 0^pycMrt<><n<>r par <%p<»«i<»

THOUSANDS OFNEW ITEMSADDED EVERY DAY!
Vietnam Veterans of America Donation Center

We're at 2 Hancock Street, Quincy
(Across from Quincy Bay Inn)

471 -8387
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New City Street

Map Available
By MICHAEL WHALEN
An updated street map

of Quincy is now avail-

able.

According to Admini-
strative Assistant Bemice
Mader, it is the first such

map to be printed "in

almost a decade."

The map contains a

keyed legend for finding

individual streets, the

Quincy Historic Walking
Trail, and a list of the

most commonly requested

telephone numbers in the

city, including those of the

mayor's office, Quincy
Hospital, Quincy College,

and (K>lice, fire, school

and other city departments.

Executive Secretary

Thomas Koch said the city

appropriated about $10,000

from its free cash account

to pay for 30,000 copies of

the map. Planning Director

Richard Meade said the

map was printed by Arrow
Ma^ Inc. of Bridgewater.

Koch said the city

decided to have the maps

printed now because of
growing demand from
Quincy residents.

"We've had a lot of
inquiries," said Koch.
"About 12 to 15 people a

week walk in (at the

mayor's office) and ask fcH*

a m^ of the city
"

Koch said everyone is

entitled to one fiee copy of

the map, but additional

copies will be sold for Si

apiece.

Maps may be acquired

from the mayor's office or

the receptionist located on

the first floor of City Hall

Annex, 1305 HaiKock St.,

Quincy Center or through

the mail. Mail requests

should be addressed to

City Map, c/o City Cleifc's

Office, Quincy City Hall,

1305 Hancock St. Quincy.

MA 02169.

Individuals and busi-

nesses interested in pur-

chasing laige numbers of

maps should call Mader at

376-1990.

San Francisco is built on and around more than 40 hJHs.

^ speaking

In- Michael M. BtAttimm, M.D., FA.CC

YOUNG WOMEN AND
tt may be that one of the

images considered most
glamorous inour society, that

ofa young, shapely,andTAN
female figure, is also one of

highest risk when ftcomes to

developing skin cancer.

Basal oeli carcinonria (BCC),
itie most convnon type of

skin cancer, strikes most
frequently anxxig people60
years oM and oMer. Recent
studies have found, how-
ever, that wrhen BCC is di-

agnosed in younger people,
the patients are nrKJSt Hkely

female. Researchers
speculatothatyoungwomen
may spend nmre time in

tanning satons. «i4wre ulra-

vwiet rays are ntore intense

than tfiose coming from tte

sun. Regardtoss of age or

gender. everyoiM shouW
avoid overeiqposwe to lira-

vioiet rays and wvar
scraen when outtfoors

SKMCANCBIRBK
P.S. Use a sunscreen

with a sun-protection factor

(SPF) of at least 1 5 to bk>ck

harmful ultravfc)let rays.

Tanning parfcMS. whkii

were virtually unknown a
generatk>n ago, can be
blamed for much of the in-

crease InsMn canceramong
young women. If you'd Kke
ntore informatmn on this

topk:. orhowtopreventheart

dbease. feel free to cal ei-

ther myself or Dr. Lisa

AntoneH at COMPREHB4-
SIVE CARDIAC CARE
(472-2550).Weptaoeskong

emphasis on caring for tlie

paient, ratfier than simply

trsflling the dteaae. OIBoe

hours are by iyp<iii<[iieiit

OPINION

Sunbearns
By Henry Bosworth

The Acting Mayor

at 7D0
Congrw St., Sulto 20, in

CkAicy. I am alBalMl witi

Quincy HoapM and Souii

How active should the acting mayor be when the

mayor is oitt (rf^ town?

Timely qnestioD.

Traditionally in the past when the mayor was away,

the city coimcil president who becomes acting mayor,

contented himself with the honor of holding the title,

cutting an (^)eiiing day riMx» or making a visiting

dignitary an honorary citizen, etc.

Except for a sudden major emergency the acting

mayor, out of courtesy, usually left any weighty deci-

sions for die mayOT to make when he returned.

The actingmayor wasn't expected to really act as the

city's chief executive imless the mayor died or, for

s(Mne odier reascxi, left office before the end ofhis term.

That's the way a lot ofpeople still see it. Better, they

feel, the acting mayor be seen and not heard.

But City CouncilPresident Michael

Cheney and others apparently dc»'t

see it that way. Cheney believes that,

as acting mayor, he does what he is

supposed to do: act as mayw.
And he did just that while Mayor

James Sheets was on

arecent lOday tripto

Ireland with a group of Quincy resi-

dents.

It was an active 10 days for

Cheney.

He went down to Wollaston

Beach to see first hand the {Hoblem of

teenagers hanging out tho^e and(^ed iot the reinstate-

ment oi state police foot patrols rather dian a teenage

curfew. He had Sheets' blessing on that

Choiey was confixxited with an 1 8 inch water main

burst in downtown at the start of the annual Quincy

Center Sidewalk Festival.

He suspended Building In^pectw Matt Mulvey fcM^

a dayfw allegedly opening mail addressed to s(Mne(»e

dse in the dqnrtment. Mulvey denied diis and re-

miixled Cheney he couldn't suspoid him without a

hearing. And, as it turned out, Cheny couldn't suspend

him anyway as Sheets noted when he got back. An
acting mayw, under state law, can't make personnel

decisions.

Cheney, accompanied by Ward 6 Councillor Brace

CHENEY

SHEETS

Ayers, met witti Boston Mayor Thomas Menioo oo

MocMi Island regarding the dispute over Boston using

the island for detonating explosives and as the site of a

Boston Police gun range.

The meeting came after the Boston Pc^e Bomb
Squad carted a large bomb through Squantiflo en route

to Moon Island.

Sheets took issue with Cheney when he returned

from Irdand, saying heand Menino had agreedback in

Deconber to try and work things out.

But Cheney said he, Menino and Ayers agreed to

create a bi-city commission to solve the differences.

And he was quoted as saying he had accomplished

m(He in (»e hoin' dian Sheets had done in six months to

resolve the matter.

Sheets, who is low keyed and takes things in stride,

said publicly he was generally satisfied with the way

Cheney handled things during his absence.

But die (xie-bour, six-nKXiths remark attributed to

Cheney is not^ to be soon forgotten. Some around

Sheets consider it a cheap shot

If a Walter Haimon, Arthur Tobin or Frank

McCauley, had been mayor at this time, the sparks

would still be flying.

They probably would have told Cheney to stay out

of die mayor's office the next time diey left towiL Or
would have locked the door to the mayor's (^fice and

taken the keys with them.

Cheney feels he did a goodjob as acting mayor and

did what he was siq>posed to do.

No cky councillor has worked hanler at hisjob than

Cheney .He has tiger-in-his-tank energyand will tackle

any project with it Like, for examfrfe, Qniiicy's First

Night vi\uch is tmder his leadershq), has become a

major celebration event

He would do anything for his constituents. If there

was a flood, he'd be there in a boat to help evacuate. In

a Uizzaid or major aiowstorm you could find him on

a snowplow or in an Army tank opening up roads.

He puts in a lot crf^service mileage as a citycouncillor

and never seems to nm out (rf gas. He's aggressive

—

sometimes a litde like a bulldozer—some think.

He warns to be mayor stmeday. And someday he

mi^be.
But being a Gung-ho acting mayor is no guarantee

to get ttiere.

$12 Million Approved For
MBTA Noise Reduction

Reducing noise along

the MBTA Red line

corridor in Quincy is one

stq) closer to leahty.

On Monday, the Senate

gave pieliminaiy approval

to a $6 billion

transportation bond bill

which contains $12 noillioo

for the installation of

sound barrien along the

MBTA's nqiid transit lines

in Quincy, aimnnncnd Sen.

Michael W. Monisaey (D-

Quincy).

The langaage is

.. .
WAMIED

nmmt* a chance to

snRi money by
Qubtey Sun iiome

471-9100

identical to that placed in

the House veisioo of the

Transportation Bond by
Rq). Joseph Soiiivaa (D-
Braintree) and sappotXtA
by Quincy rqiiesentatives

Ron Mariano, Michael
Bellotti and A. Stephen

Tobin. This means the

matter is ikm subject to

review by die Coofietence

Committee and will be
included in the veisioo of
the bill sent to the
govcmor's desk.

Morrissey praised the
hard woik of the QoiDcy-
Braintree delegation in

securing the noise

"^e will coodnae to

aggressivdy woifc to get

the T to redaoeilie

that the MBTA

oo the resideots of Quincy
and Braintree," Morrissey

said. TIbs money, along

with the ptiirtiaqng of oew
Red line cars, will go a
long way toward
alleviating the |m>Mem at

excessive noise along the

Red Line."

"I am pleased that we
were able to secore this

money for noise
abateafient," Rep. Sullivan

said. "We will coiMinBe to

pies the MBTA to do aD
that they can to redace the

Mariaao and Bellotti

said the bond is the fint

slep ia ptoviding noise

idief aloaf the Red liae

the bond bdl. but we now
most posh the MBTA to

get the sound barriers

installed as soon as

pocnfele.** Mariano said.

"Withoot this
jp|KU|Kiaiian,*'BeI]otn

added. "Ifae addition of the

CNd Coiooy commuter line

trains would have made a

bad sitaatioo worse. Tins

win aDow OS to address

tlie ia^>acts of bodi the

Red Line and Old Cdooy

laa to

m

Both branches of the

have included

for Ae purehMT of

Kad Line cats ia their

of the bond bin.

They hope the final

of the budget wiU
i^proximaiely

$110aaBHafari



— Scenes From Yesterday
Bottle%'ard and Avittloa (koonds i&ms^ Scuiaotum, AflaBtic M.^^i^

/

THIS POSHFCARD WAS stamped Jnij 18, 1911 and b a

view «r the 191« Harvard Air Meet at Sqaantum. The
Maswctaaet HaiBBiock is to the rij^t and ia the distance,

orth OB Qiriacy Shore Drive, caa be seen the tents and
other tfwrwy stractarcs set np for the meet in the area

now occupied by the Naval honing and the new location of

the Becchwoed CoBBonity Life Center along East

Sqaantna Street. Thiswas only the second air meet held in

the United States and it drew the mostfamous aviators and

most advanced drplancs fr«m around the worid. The Bos-

ton Globe offered a $lt,OM |»ize to fly fhMn this site to the

Boston Harbor liflithonse and back. The winner and only

pOot to dare attempt the fUght was Claude Grahame-

WhitcfhHB Ea^andwhoflew a French boik BIcriot mono-
plane as shown here There were three Blcriots ento-ed in

the meet, but this could very wcU bea irictare of Gnduuae-

WUte,whose wifepresented a trophy hewon at this meet to

the Qaincy HistOTical Sodcty fa 1M3.

Prom the eotteetion ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

Wal-Mart Is An Opportunity for Quincy

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As an aoemployed
resident of Quincy, I real-

ize the many economic
advantages of the Granite

Crossing Shopping Cotter,

and I am not alone. The
mayor of Quincy, Quincy

2000, Quincy's pub-
lic^rivate econ<Mnic dev-

elopment agency, and
many of our business

leaders agree that Quincy
needs to improve its

economy. We have a great

opportunity to wel-come
Granite Crossing which is

scheduled to be built on 28

aoes of vacant land at die

intersection of Route S3

and Quincy Avenue.

As residents of Quincy,

we would be foolish not to

woik together to ensure

that this exciting new
multi-million dollar jH^oject

be built in our hometown,
which I migitt add, is not a

small town, but rather a

big city. It is vital for

Quincy to maintain a

strong economy and it

would be a shame if this

construction project, which

will provide much needed

traffic improvements, and

when completed will bring

die City of QtuiK7 over a

half inilli(» dollars in new
taxes annually, is not built

in Quincy but a short dis-

tance away.

If the Quincy City

Council denies the

proposal to build Granite

Crossing Shopping Center,

we would not receive any

portion of the profit, we
would not get the roadway

improvements that the

developer has committed

to, we would not have the

opportunity to recapture

the millions of dollars that

Quincy residents are

spending outside of the

city, and we would not

help our local merchants

by bringing anchor stores

back into Quincy, but we
would most certainly be

reminded of the lost

(q^rtunity daily.

When you look at the

whde picture, it is really a

simple decision to make.

Let's try to keep this

(^poitunity here for Quin-

cy residents to benefit

fnMH and not send it to one

of our neighboring towns.

GJ. Madden
2001 Marina Drive

N(»th Quincy

Says Falls Site Is 'Totally Inappropriate' For Wal-Mart

EdiKH', The Quincy Sun:

On July 23, several

members firom die "We're

Against The Wal" Com-
mittee served at an anti-

Wal-Mart booth at the

annual Quincy Center

Sidewalk Festival. More
than 100 signatures were

obtained in opposition of

the Grande Crossing/Wal-

Mmi devdofHuent

I feel the most impor-

tant ttni^ of the day was

getting impmtant infcxma-

tiOD to the Quiikcy resi-

dents. It occurred to me
that Saturday as I was

qnestioiiBd more and more

Ihat people just aren't

ednoied oo the Ustory of

Wal-Mait
Yes. they do have great

prices. Vm all for a

baigaiii-lNit at what cost?

How long wiU Wal-Mart

have these km prices after

the coaipetition has been

pal out of business?

ffiMOfy has been lepealuig

itself over and over, stale

after state across the

countiy.

Some information I'd

like to share:

•Wal-Mart has been

accused of predatory [Hie-

ing.

•I recently read a story

in Rhode Island news-

papct. K-Mait employees

purchased a cake and sent

it to Wal-Mart em|rioyees

to welcome them to the

neighborhood. The next

day, Wal-Mait employees

went to K-Mart, pen and

paper in hand, to list the

prices of items in the store.

Why?
•Wal-Mart has been

accused of selling am-

munition to a IS-year-old

child. Joseph Morales Jr.

was later accidentally shot

in the bead. Joey is now a

vegetaMe. Will the Quincy

store have this type of

irreq>onsibility, selling

ammunition to our chil-

dren?

•If this locatioa is ap-

propriate, why is it neces-

sary to do more than $1

million in road improve-

ments?

•It has been estimated

that on an average Sat-

urday and Sunday. 16,000

cars will travel up Falls

Boulevard to Wal-Mart.

More on hdidays. Let me
remind everyone. Falls

Boulevard is the driveway

to the Falls condos.

The Falls and the

"We're Against the Wal"
Committee could go on
and on regarding Wal-

Mait All we really need to

say is this is a residential

neighboifaood. The site is

totally iniq^tropriate. I do

not believe anyone woukl

want to share their drive-

way and front yard with a

store dx me of Wal-Mart.

It is just baffling to me
with all the appropriate

retail areas in Qidncy tfiat

are curmAly vacmt Why
is this location so im-

portant to Atlantic De-

velqwimt and Wal-Mart?

It seems there is much
more here that we just

don't know about.

Please write your

ttoug^ to The Quincy Sun

and yoQT city councillor.

We the people are the

voice. We must decide not

only our own future and

the fittnre of our duldren,

but obviously the fiiture of

Quincy itself.

The City of Quincy

should be remembered as

a city of former presidems,

not another dty destroyed

by the Wal-Mart tornado.

Shan Goscinak

200 Falls Blvd.

Quincy "We're Against

The Wal" Committee

1^"^'
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Quincy's

Yesterdays

Pollution Bill

Sabotaged, Says

Health Commissioner
Dr. RichardM. Ash, thedty health commissioner, charged

that the Metit^Utan Sewer Construction Commission and

certain members oi the Legislature were deUberately sabo-

taginglegislalioadesignedtoeliminate poUutioo from Quincy

Bay and Boston Harbor. '
'

Aug. 4-10

1941

53 Years Ago

The motto, "In God We Trust," originated dur-

ing the Civil Wwn an inscrlptton for coins.

"It's die old stoiy," said

Dr. Ash. "They have stalled

every year since the question

ofpcdlutioocame beforethem

and they are stalling now.

Action will be delayed until
"

'

'

the next session ofthe Legislature in 1943 and then we'll go

through die same thing again."

Dr. A^'s comment came in the wake ofthe failure ofthe

State Senate to act on a bill that would permit die Commis-

sion to apply for fiederal aid in the construction of a $3

miUion sewage tieatment plant on Nut Island.

The Senate thai turned its attentions to impeachment

proceedingsagainstGovemOT'sCoutxallorDanielR CoiJdy,

who was charged with misconduct in office in connectioo

with a pardon grsuted to Raymond L.S. Patriarca, Rhode

Island's Pid>lic Enemy No.l.

"Afterthe senators finish the Coakley trial they will be so

worn out that all they will want to do is go home." said Dr.

Ash.

GAS CURTAILMENT URGED
MaywThomas S. Buigin directed dty depaitment heads

to cuitail use of gasoline in dty-owned vehicles as an

example to Quincy residents to cooperate with Interior

Secretary Hanrid L. Ickes' voluntary reducti(Hi of gasoline

consumption by a third," Burgin told the dty woikers.

He urged them to plan truck routes to avdd unnecessary

driving, shut off the motor when the car or truck is standing

still, have carburetor and spark controls checked frequently

and have all dty-owned vehides off the streets by 5 p.m.

daily.

FORCED LANDING
A hght seaplane from Rye, N.Y., piloted by Al Travis of

New Yo± City, was forced to land in Quincy Bay near

Norton Rd., Merrymount, when the landiiig area at the East

Boston Aitpoitwas fogged in. Travis qient the night moored

at Squantiun Yacht Chib.

STRANDED IN FOG
Edward Swindler, 1 9, ofEastSquantum St. , NorthQuincy,

an athlete of note, rescued by the Coast Guard after his 16-

foot sloq> became lost in fog returning from the races at

Marfolehead. The fogwas so thick the Nantaslret boat had to

anchor overnight.

QUINCY-ISMS
Mayw Burgin said iq)|dicatioas will be made for federal

grants topurdiase $60,000 worth ofnew fire equipment and

widenEast Howard St. fitmi QuincyAve. toDes MoinesRd
... A note in a botde left lying on die ice of Quincy Bay in

FebruarybyRobert Sinesof 1 156 Sea St. ,Hou^Neck, was

wadied asbwe at Boston Light . . . Asst Dist. Atty . George

W. Atbudde addressed die 104 men d the first group of

Quincy Auxiliary Police to c(xnplete their training course

.

. . The businessman's lunch iot SO cents at die Howard

idtaoaoaRestaurant in the GraniteTrust buildingwas broiled

Boston bluefish, whipped potatoes, buttered beets, rolls and

butter ... The Rev. FhinkSeymourpreached his last sennon

at die Houghs Neck Congregational Qnirch before teaving

fw a new pastfxate in Lancaster. . . Pot Roast was 21 cents

apound at Lodgen's Madret, 1474 Hancock St ... The 10

members of the Munk:q>al Aiipmt Committee met with

•CbaiimanVictOTBrown tf theNeigUKxhoodGubto discuss

plans for a dty aiipoit to iqilace Dennison Airport, which

had been taken over by the federal government ..A
committee ofHoughs Neck residents, led by James Wilcox,

met wiihMayorBurgin to discuss the possibihty ofaseawall

along Edgewaier Drive . . . The Brteish Comfort League met

itt die home of Edid O'Brien, 76 Franklin Ave., Wollaston

. . . "Out of The Fog." starring Ida Lupino, John Garfield,

Thomas Kfildiell and Eddie Alpert, was playing at the

Strand, where aU matinee seats were 27 cents . . . Aithur

Bonau, Quincy insurttice man, was named diairman of the

Campatgn for GaKdine Conservatioa
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Storyteller To Perform
At Crane Library Aug. 9

Rick Goldin will

present a story concert at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington
St., Quincy Center, Tues-

day, Aug. 9 at 7 p.m.

The event will be the

fifth in a series of six

performances funded by

the Quincy Arts Council

and the Friends of the

Library. The special pro-

gram is being offered to

families with children 4

and older.

Goldin will present his

concert with younger fam-

ily members in mind. He

will talk about trips as

near to home as the library

and as far away as a train

ride in China with stops for

stories, songs and puppets.

Goldin has performed at

schools, libraries and com-

munity events all over

New England.

Snug Harbor School First

Graders Perform ^Superkids'

First grade students at

the Snug Harbor
Community School
recently performed their

annual **Meet the

Supeitids" program.

The show was
developed by grade one

teachers Susan Egan,

Carolyn Eckhardt and
Ellen Johnston in

conjunction with the

reading program. The

theme of the show is "I

Am Special." The

children sang many songs

and recited poems which

highlighted the special

qualities which make them

unique individuals.

Students also wore
costumes to portray the

"Sui)erkids" who are part

of the Addison Wesley

reading program. They
sang the Superkids songs

and explained to the

audience how they learned

to read.

The students gave two
performances of the show.
Staff and students of the

school attended the first;

the second was attended

by more than 75 parents,

relatives and friends.

PARENTS IN THE Chapter I profram of Qoincy PabUc Schools recently visited the

CUMrcB's Mnscam ia Boston. From left are Sheila Petraccelli, parent coordinator;

Nancy Flynn, Lisa Tavakoli, Mary French, Jane Williams (with son Kevin, 1), Debbie
Edgerly, Lory Maclsaac, Barbara Waters, Panlette Hurt, Belva Veno, Liz Bowman,
Elizabeth Ferguson.

Chapter I Parents Visit Children's Museum

'Elder Talents' At Beechwood Center
"Elder Talents" will be

fjs/iRi
-yi•A"?

y

Our Own Homemade
SEAFOOD
CHOWDER

presented at the
Beechwood Community
Life Center today
(Thursday) at 1 p.m.

Following a luncheon,

elders from throughout

Save GcBand Money

ShqaLocaly

Quincy will entertain one
another.

"Performances will

include storytelling,

singing, whistling, tap

dancing and group
singing," said Mary
Centola, Director of Elder

Action.

Reservations for lunch

should be made by
Wednesday, if possible.

Parents in the Chxpi^x I

program of the Quincy

Public Schools recently

visited the Children's Mu-
seum in Boston—without
their children.

The trip was arranged

through Chapter I Director

Alicia Coletti and Sheila

Peiruccelli, parent coordi-

nator. The idea behind it

was for parents to tour the

museum before bringing

the children so that they

will be able to select the

activities and exhibits

which will have the

greatest appeal for the

ctuldren when they bring

them duhng a return trip.

Parents who participa-

ted included: Liz Bow-
man, Debbie Edgerly,

Elizabeth Ferguson, Nancy
Flynn, Mary French,

Paulette Hurt, Lory Mac-
Isaac, Petruccelli, Lisa

Tavakoli, Belva Veno,

Barbara Waters and Jane

Williams.

This is the second con-

secutive year Quincy
Chapter I pareiMs took pan
in this activity. Kathryn

Jones of the museum has

led both tours.

The federally-funded

Chapter I program contains

a parent component which

emphasizes the important

of parent as their child's

first teacher.

Children's Art Session At Beechwood Friday

Vewr Cheloaol
•roNad or Fftod

Everyday Special
Oip«n BrMkfMt

Evar^aay Eicapl Sunday

HOURS
Mon-Sat 6 a m -9 p m

TAKEOUT OMOCMS
FASTSCNVICE

306 OUiNCY AVE
CALL 773-9854

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED!
AISE...is seeking Host Families for foreign ex
change students from over 31 countries world
wide. All students are fluent in English and have
their own Insurance and spending money. Host
families provide a room and meals. From Russia
to Brazil, Australia to Sweeden, AISE offers a
diverse intemational program Cultural Exchange
is necessary to the Ijetterment of civilization.

Don't let this opportunity pass! Call Today 1 -800-

SIBUNG or Gall (508)278-2601

Local artist Gayle
Olsen will hold an

afternoon art session for

children enrolled in

Beechwood 's Summer

Camp Friday, Aug. 5, at

10 a.m. Gayle and the

children will design "tie-

dye" clothing and practice

sculpting.

The next art camp is

scheduled to beein Aug.

15. CalMTl-STH^formore
information.

3 Ouincv Residents In 'Once On This Island'

Three Quincy residents

will appear in The
Company Theatre's
production of "Once On
This Island."

Jennie Gorton, Tom
Sharpes and Melinda
Joseph of Quincy will

perform in the show to be

held at The Company
Theatre, 30 Accord Park
Drive, Norwell.

Performances are
scheduled for Aug. 5, 6,

12, 13, 18. 19, 20, 25. 26

and 27 at 8 p.m. Shows
will begin at 3 p.m. on
Aug. 14 and 21.

For ticket information,

caU 871-2787.

Beechwood Center

Trip To Nantasket

Fifty children at the

Beechwood Center will

take a field trip tp

Nantasket Beach today
(Thursday). They will

swim, walk along the

beach and ride on the

original carousel from

Paragon Park. For more

information, call Sarah

TeniU at 472-5712.

RECEPTION HALLS FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

W(XXAST»I. MASSACHUSETTS Q2170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Cndfied Wedding Consultants

FLORISTS

CLiffoxcL\

Space

Available

BmgantDmmgns'&n Baskets 'Ros9S our Specialty

1-800-441-8884 Worldwide Delivery 479-8884
1220 HANCOCK ST^ QUMCY. MA 02160

JEWELRY

1^01500 FlneJewehy
QuaSty and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletfa' Family: Al - Dave - Maik
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock ^ Clay Sts.) 786-7942

HandksE^jpad Acoaesible

ROLLS-ROYCE
Red Carpet

Wedding Service

(617) 268-0135

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

0»BRIEN*S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street. WoUaston

472-4027

PHOTOGRAPHER

Mr., Mrs. Stephen Girard
Parents Of Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P. Grandparents are Mr.

Girard of Quincy are and Mrs. Normand Girard

parents of a daugjiter, Lily of Quincy and Mr. aixl

Anne, bom June 25 at Mrs. Robert Lovely of

Norwood Ho^taL Dedham.

Photography

679 Hmeock SkMl, Qukwy
twomoni
479-6888

•s

Studk)

The time is NOW to find that perfect part-time

job for the fall. Why wait for the rush to begin?

NAPOUPIZZAIiSUBSin QuincyorWeymouth
is giving you the opportunityIVOW to interview and
lock in the perfect MOTHERS' SCHEDULE when
the kids are in school.

Call Jay Johnson (owner) to set up
an interview for personal consideration.

471-5416

NAPOLI
n ITALIAN PIZZA, PASTA & SUB SHOPS

NAPOU -R^OBLE SCHBXJLWG TO RT YOUR UFESTYLE



QHS Class of 1949
Planning 45tli Reunion

Ttanda^, Aagwt 4, 1994 QidM^

The Quincy High
School Qass of 1949 wiU

bold its 4Sth reunion

Saturday, Oct. 8, at the

Lantana in Randolph.

The whereabouts of the

following class membeis is

unknown. Anyone who can

provide contact
information can call Joan

Andre Baleina (749-3117),

Maty Jane Houston Fandel

(479-8760) or Maiy Volpe

Mattie (848-3111).

The reunion committee

is looking for:

Joan (Antoon) Baldwin,

Norma E. Baratelli, David

L. Barker, Baibara (Barry)

Bonomo, Vaugnam Bean,

Armand C. Bedaid, Joanoe

(Blanchard) Carroll, June

Brundel, Doris (Burleigh)

Bowker, Barbara
(Burrows) Joyce.

Barbara (Gaboon)
Watts, Norma (Campbell)

Steen, Beverly CbappcU,

Robert Cline, Rev.
Richard F. Connell, Robert

Cotter, Joan (Cummings)
Huntsinger, Arthur Curry.

Russell J. Davey,
Daniel Doaaher, Eileen

(Flyim) Murphy, Dorothy

Gardner, Charles
Giordano, Joan (Goodwin)

King, Robert A. Gould,

Ethel (Gronberg) Griffin.

Thomas I. Harlow, Jean

M. Hart, Edna (Hayes)

Lawder, Rita (Haefner)

Happnie, Caroline (Hill)

Quincy-Braintree AARP
Meeting Aug. 7

The Quincy-Braintree

Weekend Chapter will

meet Sunday, Aug. 7, at 2

p.m. at the Town Brook

House, 45 Brackett St.,

(Quincy.

Edith Martinson will

speak on home security

and bow residents can

protect themselves from

crime.

Members are asked to

bring discarded eye
glasses and hearing aids

for the needy.

The building is air-

conditioned and
refreshments will be

served. All those over age

SO are invited to attend.

For more information,

call Ernie Aristide at 472-

6312.

StlC^MER rAVCKS

Tour Idea Or Ours"
Home Decorallons

and GUIs

UFBR SUMMER
BALLOON SPECIAL

$5.99
I2LATCX

OR

lOLAmnUSIMTUR

GIAKT COOKIES • LOLUFOPS

COORDDWreO T-SHWrS 4 TOTES

SUBOIER CRAFT CLASSES FOR KIDS

For Personalized Service call

Denlse Glrard. 331-4057

SOCIAL^M

FbUdns, Joseph F. Hursoo
Jr., Edward P. Hyde,
Dorothy (Johnson) Gaides.

Jean (Kiq)pler) Johnson,

Paula (Carlson) Barkley,

Peter A. Lally, Gerard
Langelier, Constance
(Lawley) LaRue, Dwothea
(Linehan) Morton, Barbara

(MacDonald) Lyman,
Chester Mancinelli.

Barbara (Marion)
Walsh, John Morelli,

James V. Muldoon, Josqih

E. Millin, Robert L.

O'Brien, Nancy (Olson)

Bush, Doris E. Olson,

Dominic Palmer, Robert L.

Parker, Michael Paratore.

Richard J. Ranck,
Rosalie (Reimer) Green,

Robert L. Ringer, James J.

Rindone Jr., Phyllis

(Robertson) Hoyt, Nancy
(Robicheau) Thibideau,

Richard C. Robicheau.

Harry H. Shorey, Joan

B. Sonntag, Anthony
Sakmi, John K. Steinberg,

Frank Suk, J(^ Svizzero.

Cyndiia (Terry) Welch,

Mary (Thibeault)
Rezendes, Claire
(Sutcliffe) Callahan, Ruth

(Waldie) Patton, Betty

Walter.

Marion L. Walker,

Ferdinand E. Walter,

Edgar Waters, Barbara

(Watts) Calderwood,
Nancy (Webb) Brandt,

Jean (Welch) Figgina.

KITA O'TOOLE received the Qaiacy CItisea

AaedatieB's **CHiaeB of the Year" Award at a reccat

QCA Hmmmr at The Ceauaon Market restawraat la

QalM7. QCA PrmUmtA Arikar Chaadlcr (MR) preeerted

the award. (Robert NobU phcto)

""^

Senior Drop-In

Function At Ward 4 Center

STEVEN CULVER and ROBIN McCARTHY
(Creative Image Photography)

Robin McCarthy Engaged
To Steven Culver

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

McCarthy of West Yar-

mouth, fcnmerly of (juincy,

announce the engagement

of Aeir daughter, Robin, to

Steven J. Culver. He is the

son of Lee Culver and

Sheila Culver, both of

Harwich.

Miss McCarthy gradu-

ated from Archbishop Wil-

liams High School in

1983, received an asso-

Kara Delahunt

On Dean's List

Kara Delahunt was
recently named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at Middlebury

College in Vermont.

She is the daughter of

William Delahunt of North

Quincy and Katharina

Delahunt of Quincy.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 77^-4600

date's degree in liberal

aits fitm Cape Cod Com-
munity College in 1986
and graduated from Blaine

Sdiool of Cosmetology in

1988. She is employed by
Terri's Hair Atbk of Har-

wich.

Mr. Culver, a 1988 gra-

duate of Harwich High
School, is employed by
Robert Childs Inc. of South

Dennis.

A May 1995 wedding is

{banned.

Quincy MM't Lod0» I129S^;8JA

The Ward 4

NeighbiHfaood Association

is sponsoring a senior

citizen drop-in fimction tor

men on Wednesday's from

9 ajn. to noon at the Ward
4 Community Center, 100

Brooks Ave., South

Quinqir.

The center is air-

conditioned and wheel-

diair accessible.

Activities are being

planned for senior citizen

men, and fntore |dans will

be made for senior citizen

ladies who live in Ward 4.

For more information,

call Nonnand Govette at

773-3646. or Ernie Aiistide

at 472-6312, or die center

office at 786^96.

WED&THURS AUG. 3 & 4

BiHy Crystal-Jack Palanoe

"CITY SUCKERS 2" (PQ-13)

Family Fun

EVE« 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI AUG. 3

J«rf & Lloyd Bridges

"BLOWN AWAY" (R)

FRI & SAT 7«0&9:15
SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

MON & TUES DOLLAR NIQHT

I
AaSEAT8$3.00

ANEVBWGOFIIUSIC/U.IIAGiC

heturlngatmJr'm

'SUPER LEGENDS'

B.VIS.IWY0RBI90N,

PATSYetMB, BUOOYHOLLY
GAUL HEIIOMAL HALL

147 QMtlOM Stall or

190 Oftoirt AwMM^ EmI Boston

Sniivy, Sipl 24) 3piR toll MdnllM

$25.00 per p»r$on
krltUmcllOerif.

Mr., Mrs. Richard Bowe
Parents Of Daughter

Richard and Jane Bowe bom June 23, at Beth
of Quincy are parents of a

daughter, Jessica Lyim, Israel Hospital in Boston.

20% -50% OFF
REGULAR PRICES

ALL WOMENS SUtmit DRESS

S CASUAL SHOESS SANMLS

VuHAQmu Auditions*

Ig|ItishPuH)fes TROTTER S'
or hrrS most t omtorUblr 0( < ^Mons

HANLON'S
27B Coi lAQE A\E., Oliva 472-4926

The Ocean Terrace

THE SHOWSTOPPERS

KtiShcll I dwartl !.s

\ full service hair salon

/?^

MONDAY
Women's Special

TUES&THURS
Men's Special

V/EDNESDAY
Perm Special

Starting at

k
m

\ns
$20.00

$13.00

Startmgat $42.00
N^.I T,ppmg& overlay SSS

All specials include wash, cut and blowdry. Sculptured Nails $55

Long hair Slightly higher Pf-dicures <;2'

Body & Facial Waxing Available

We carry a full line of hair care products

REDKEN KMS ^'*'US '

< wmatiix

472-1060
^ Corner Hancock. Chestnut Sts.. 1 Maple St.. Quincy
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Veterans Services Director Hank Bradley:

New A.L. State Commander Has Plans, Goals
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Q. You were recently named state commander

of the American Legion. That must have been

quite a thrill.

A. Yes it was; it was the culmination of 14

years ofworidng. From a position at the Morrisette

American Legion Post (in Quincy) up to state

commander, it took 14 years.

Q. What are your immediate plans as state

commander? What are some of the things you

intend to do.'

A. Well, we've got a few things on the fire. We
intend to raise $25,000 for the Shriners Bum
Instiiute in Boston, where they do such tremen-

dous work for children. And on the veterans'

i.ssue, we expect to have every post in the state go

in and have a veteran who is hospitalized and can't

get out, have them adopt the vet and take care of

his personal needs such as bringing items in to

him, or taking care of him on his birthday and

making sure they bring him gifts, or at the holiday

season, just so that the man or the woman who is

in there is not forgotten.

And probably one of the more prominent ones

that everybody will be hearing about is our flag

issue. Presently, what my plans are—I've already

talked to the state executive committee—we are

going in to all the Superior Couits in the state of

Massachusetts to ched: on the flags in the court-

houses and make sure they're all presentable aixi

have them cleaned or replaced, and then try to

encourage the local Posts to go into the courts in

their particular areas and take care of the same

thing, to make sure that Old Glory is in a fitting

and proper position in the court, as well as in a

condition that's worthy of it.

Q. Besides being pastMorrisette commander,

aren t you alsopastNorfolkCountycommander?

A. Yes, after I finished as commander of the

Morrisette Post, then I went to Norfolk County

Distnct 6, the American Legion and started up there. I am a

past c(Mnmander of Norfolk County, and that was back

around 1988 or '89, somewhere right arouixl there.

Q. So you ' \e worked very hard, andyou mustfeel quali-

fied to be state commander of^ Legion.

A. I feel that I am; I've had the interest of the veteran at

heart fw many years. I staited back around 1969 at Milton

American Legion Post, where I served as commander. And
then through various things that have happened, I transSecred

over to the Morrisette Post, and then to District 6. I'm also a

past commander of the QuiiKy Veterans Council.

Q. How did you become the city's veterans services

director?

A. I had had a fourth back injury and an operation while

I was a police officer here in Quincy—^I was a police officer

lor 20 years—and after my fourth back operation the city

doctor recommended that I do not go back to work, that I be

retired because of the weakness of the back in that particular

area. At the time that my p2q)erwork was being prepaied, an

opening came up in veterans services. A friend who woriud

there had tcJdme about it andrecommended that I submitmy
paperwmk if 1 was interested, and I did. And I was fortunate

eiKMigh that Mayor (James) Sheets chose me to icphct the

previous diieaw.

Q. Why, specifically, were you interested in titeposition?

A. Simply that in the Legion, you have certain areas that

you canwcuk inthrough theVA. (veterans' administniiaa).

This was more of a "home" situation that you could do

something inyourcommunity to try to assist thevetenns. It's

like anything else; you have an interest in it, and you tskt a

shot, andl feel very foitunate to be emfrfoyedin aprofesnoo

that I tfaocougbly enjoy—and that is being aUe to assist Ihe

veterans and their fntilies.

Q. How exactly do you work with thefimuUes? What itre

your duties as director?

A. Thnwgb the director's <^fice, we have velenns who

may come to us, that they're leoetving a peanonnd ooce a

year that have to have papecs filled ooL They'll cone down

and well assist them oo filling those out Or qwoMS who
may have been manied to (reoeody deceased) vdenos and

HENRY (HANK) BRADLEY, director of Quincy Veterans Services tlie past

fou* years, was recently elected state commander of tiie American Legion.

|f|M»^Hiy«E5H«myP!Blq) Bradley ;^

OCCipM^lQEOVI: ^bnctm of Qmacy Wetsma Set"^

[^lAmiflSmf^ f<Hir years. Previously served as ft

QlkteC)^ jpd^JJBDtr fcH- 20 yetrsi; pkx to tlutt, be

yUtsm^aaaeSsfBoiioB m tbt near J^itoire to pursue a

may not have any idea what their ngbli am—AeyH

down, aiKi we'll try to explain, and we'll fill out the pdtptr-

woik. And we have die grave markers, if diey're allowed in

whatever cemetery the veteran is buried in, we fill out the

pj^rworicfw those, andwe fidlow throughontrying to find

out if die dependent of the veteran is, in bet, leoeivii^ the

proper amount of money that is allowed by pension lig^
dvougb theVA. OTdnxNigh die govemmenL Andwe fin out

whatever paperwodc there is ttiere, too.

If we have somebody who's out of woik and whose

unemploymeot has run out, diey can come to us and we can

assist diem to die limits allowed to OS by law. We also try to

assist anybody who needs care becnse of dqwodency on

alcohol ofdrugs—we try togetthem into die V.A. system and

putthem throu|^die coursedown these, and bringthem back

and have diem look fw jobs and try to find jobs for diem.

Q. The city in general ispretty supportive ofveterans, the

most recent example of that being Ae dedication ofa new

Korean War Memorial near Veterans Memorial Stadium.

A. Th«'s cooect Ihat's one higUigbt of k, but we've

been most fonunaie because die dty fidhecB of (Quincy (Le.

the nuqror, dty ooimcilkxs, etc.) have idways been veiy

lespectfid ofdie veterans. They've always gone out of their

way to try tomitoson diatdKv^emknows diathe 'scaied

•boot hsR in Ae City of Qnii^.

Q. Do you know how many veterans we have

here in the city?

A. ^^m)ximately 10,000, believe it or not.

Q. That must befor all wars.

A. That is correct. From World War I and on.

Q. Are you a combat veteran yourseip

A. No, 1 was with the Air National Guard. I

joined there when 1 was in high school, and I

remained with them. And back in the early '60s,

when President Kennedy called the troops to

activation, 1 was with the 1 02nd Tactical Fighter

Wing, and we were sent to Europe. We were

stationed in Prance for almost a year over there

because of the Berlin Crisis.

Q. Youwere also involved in lastyear'sQuincy

to Quincy, III. relief effort that sent food and

supplies to thefloodedMidwest. That was essen-

tially your brainchild, wasn't it?

A. That started while I was sitting at the

Houghs Neck (Legion) Post with my fiiend Mary

Timcoe; she and I were talking about the situation

and saying that it was too bad something could not

be done. And she had told me that that morning,

the waters had started in toward Quincy (111.), and

said it was too bad we couldn't do something

about that. Mary was aaually the overall brain-

child on that.

It was going to start out as just die Quincy

American Legion to Quincy, 111. American Le-

gion, but then we just decided to broaden the

scope and make it Quincy to Quincy, 111. arxl that

way everybody could participate. AikI it was

probably one ofour finest moments here in Quincy,

the way our people showed their care and their

love for those who were in the devastated area.

Q. You had kind ofa scary moment with your

health during the reliefeffort. Wasn't itan angina

attack ofsome kind?

A. They weren't sure at first, and they had me
hooked iq) like Iwas about tobe launched f/au;/u),

but die doctor came in laterand toldme after a day ortwo that

it was pleurisy and everything else was fine. So I guess it was

just a case ofbeingworndown, ornin down, orwhateveryou

wait to call it, not taking proper care of myself I was most

fortunate.

Q. / was kind cfsurprised when nominations came infor

the1993 (Quincy SunCidz^n oftheYearandyouname wasn't

among them.

A. Well, that's because my family was humble (laughs).

But that's (the relief effort) one of diose things that when

you're doing it. you're not dcxng it for that purpose (recog-

nition), as you well know, you're dmng it for the sake of

tryingto assist, andjtist(be pleasure ofseeing the results from

minois was well worth it.

Q. You've also been involved with the refurbishing of

several monuments here in the city.

A. What we hope to do is gradually take care of all of die

warmonuments in the dty. We 've already taken care ofthree

ofthem : the Ttevore Streetmonument fivSouthwest Quincy

veterans, the "Doughboy" statue in from of the Quincy

HistoricalSocietyonAdJunsStreet, andthe MontdairSchool

moonmett for the men and women of Mootdair. It's some-

thing that islong ovenbie, inmy ofrinion, and eq)ecially widi

the SOlh anniveisaiy cdebrations coming up regarding die

various segments <tfWorid Warn and die ending ofWmld
War n. We fed dm we want Quincy and its residents, and

particulaily its varans, to be proud of those motMimeixs.

Q. All the work Aat's been has been through private

donations, hasn't it?

A. Thst's cooect

Q. You'vebeen involvedina lotofdifferentthings. Whats

yourproudest accomp^hment?

A. To be quite honest with yon. out of all of them, you

really can't take one particular one. When you start on one,

you start with die imeniiao that it's going to either be^ a

person, a commimity. or an otguization. I've been most

fortunate. I ei^oythewodc Idonow; I dMrapghlyenjoyed the

wtnk I did as a poBoe officer, I 've been Messed with a great

fmily and good friends, and I reaUy don't have any particu-

lar one I can pick ool When you're doii^ diem, they're all

ve^r in^XMtaoL
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Barbara Haggerty Named Professional

Review Director At Quincy Hospital

Domestic Violence Lecture At Atlantic Center

Batbaia Haggeity, RN,
CPHQ, has joined die staff

of Quincy Hospital as its

director of professional

review.

Haggerty will be
responsible for managing

die bosiHtal's programs in

quality management,
Massadiusetts patient care

assessment, utilization

management and
professional risk

management. She will

work to ensure that the

programs adequately serve

the needs of patients and

the hospital and are in

compUance with standards

set by the Joint

Commission on
Accreditation of Health

Care Organizations.

Prior to coming to

Quincy Hospital, Haggeity

was assistant director of

qiiality review at Carney

Hospital and was the

Robert Flaherty

Completes

Basic Training

Army Pvt. Robert F.

Flaherty has completed

basic training at Fort Sill,

Lawton, Okla.

During the training,

students received instruc-

tion in drill and cere-

monies, weapons, map
reading, tactics, military

courtesy, military justice.

First Aid, and Army
history and traditions.

A 1989 graduate of

North Quincy Ifigh School,

Flaherty is the son of

Robert J. and Patricia A.

Flaheity of 11 John St

llfiiaifg
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Agnitti
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO -BUSINESS

CALL FOl A QUOTEON
ROmiNSUlANCE

COVESACSAT

BARBARA HAGGERTY

senior data quality

reviewer for Blue Cross of

Massachusetts. She has

also worked as a staff

nurse at St. Margaret's

Hospital and has
experience as a hospital

employment qiedalist

Haggeity received her

nursing degree from
Laboure College and has

received certifications in

health care quality and
risk management. She
Uves inNfilton.

The Atlaittic Naghbor-

hood Center. 12 Hunt St,

North Quincy will host a

lecture on domestic vio-

lence Tuesday, Ang. 23 at

730 pjn.

Guest speaker will be S.

Molly Chaudhuri, special

assistant district attorney

to die Norfdk District At-

torney's office. She has

served as the founding di-

rector of the domestic vio-

lence unit of the Mid-

dlesex District Attomey's

office and the cirilaboia-

tive legal project of a

local battered women's

shelter.

Chaudhuri has co-

chaired the Massachusetts

Domestic Violence Coun-

cil and sits on numerous

domestic violence and

hate crime-based boards

and task forces. She has

authored several articles

related to legal responses

to domestic violence and

also has been on the

faculty of the Northeastern

University School of Law
and its College of Crimi-

nal Justice.

For more information,

call the Atlantic Center at

376-1381.

Loren Stead Bowdoin Grad
Loren Stead, 1027

Southern Artery, Quincy,

recently received a ba-

chelor of arts degree from
Bowdoin College in Bruns-

wick, Maine.

A graduate of Belmont
High School, Stead ma-
jored in Africana studies

and government at the

college.

770-0123
ma^rr nHINCY

M'reMoreThan
ANumberAt ^

The Co-operative Bank.

Msome banks numbers are so important that you,

the customer, become one ofthem. And not much more.

AtThe Co-operative Bank, we believe that people

sboukl count-not simply be counted. Thafs because

we take banking personally-offering you unsurpassed

senice, extended hours and 24-hour banking at our

fifteen offices throughout the South Shore and Metro

West area.

But as your neighbor in Quincy, The Go-operative

Bonkcan offer you even more. We're one of

Massachusetts' leading mortgage fenders,

whkh means we can help you with kKuis for new

homes, refinancing, construction and a wkfe range

of financing programs, including compfete business

banking services.

The Go-operative Bank is financially sound and

committed to growing v«dth the communities we serve.

And we know that growth begins with a personal

interest in>of/.

AtThe Go-operative Bank, our customers are

number one to us. Thafs the number we care

most about

T^ CooPERAnvE Bank
YOURCOMMUNITYBANK

85 QuiiM7 Avenue& 1259 Hana)d Street, Quincy • 300New^

Offioes abo k)caled in Arlington, Braintree, Goocord, Grolon, Hanover,

Lexington, Littfeloo, Maynard, Medfod and Ra«k)l^
ts^EHHonaCl^ender

nY(5«)iJ5-0555

MmixrFDIC/SlF
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'/ vivNimw you viv waw
is Quincy's Hometown Weekly

Newspaper. Everyone knows that.

But some people are still surprised when they hear we
also have a commercial printing division.

We specialize not only in printing newspapers, but in

program books, brochures, newsletters, political flyers,

letterheads, envelopes, tickets, etc.

Here are some of our recent samples:

3B CIRCU^''*^

The P«u» Revere

COURIER

,-tvQ<-"^
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ions

rte«€

heaf-
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Gonnl'

Q*<y''

First Vice
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Second Vice

Catyn SvcA^

piesidc*
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00^

fr^

p3->^

North Quincy Alumni Theatre

presenfs

\
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i.'K

'""'^^iN,

^BS

^Gs

/:

rne
•>//,

Printing At A Reasonat

Let us give you a quote.

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy Square 471-3100
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QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL'S AFJROTC program was recently naned aa Honor Unit for

1993-94. Holding a pUqae, certificate and banner commemorating the honor are, from

left, Qoincy Hi^ Principal Lloyd Hill, School Snpt. Eugene Creedon and Julie Lai,

coBunaader of the winning unit

QHS AFJROTC Program
Named 1993-94 Honor Unit

The AFJROTC program

at Quincy High School has

been named an Honor Unit

for 1993-94.

Prior to winaiog the

honor, the Drill Team and

Color Guard of the Quincy

High unit each won their

regional championships. In

addition, the unit had to

keep orderly records and a

clean office, pass an in-

spection and give a

briefing to the inspecting

officer in order to be

named an Honor Unit.

Officers of the wiiming

unit included Julie Lai,

commander; Scott Mer-

curic, deputy commander
and Dennis Greeley, op-

erations officer. Instructors

are Col. Joseph Ciampa
and Sgt. Edward Holland.

Only 20 percent of the

hundreds of AFJROTC

Robert Farland

Completes Recruit Training

Navy Seaman Recruit

Robert Farland, whose

wife, Jolie, is the dangfater

of Diane Cohen of 37

Tyler St, Quincy, recently

completed basic training

at Recruit Training

Command, Great Lakes,

m.
During the cycle,

recniits are taught general

military subjects designed

to pnqMUFC tfaem fw fiiitfaer

academic and on-tbe-job

training in one of the

Navy's 85 occupational

Selds.

Studies include

seamanship, close-order

drill, naval history and first

aid.

ScMe Gasand Money

ShopLocdly

^\jchardML.
INSUKANCC *f;ENCV.lN<

"Be Sure Now - Not Sorry Later**

Conveniently located at

62 DERBY STREET, HINGHAM, MA
P.O. Box 522 ACCORD STATION 02018-0522

Rear Building, behind SHEARSON & LEHMAN
(OFF RTE 3. EXIT 15 NEXT TO HINGHAM PLAZA)

TELEPHONE: 740-4070

Car Care in *The Computer Age'
The old idage: "They just dont

Kudce dieni like they used to," is

certainly true ofcar manufacturing

and Ihe technological advances

nnade in the past two decades. Most

OBS manufactured in the I980's

and 90' s have on-boaid computers

that regulate engine systems from

start to stop.

At SPARKS Computeriied Car

Care in Quincy, both Leonard

Ixscarbeau. a specialist in electrical

and fuel problems for 3 1 years, and

John Teixeira, a specialist in

drivability problems and general

repair for 20 years, are at the

forefront of the increasingly

complex business of automotive

diagnostics; combining high tech

equipment with advanced know-

how.

Lenny and John perform diagnostic

testing to verify proper operation

of all engine systems: starting,

charging, compression, fuel,

ignition, emission and on-board

computer sensors and actuators

Their lest results can determine

what parts to replace to restore

proper operation of these systems

Today's cars demand diagnostics

PrtjWem areas can be detected early

.

before breakdown occurs,

ultimately saving you time and

money.
^

Take advantage of today's

con^Niterized diagnostic testing to

protect your investment. Rely on

professionals tocheck your vehicle

thoroughly.

Conpirterifed Car Care.

FULL SERVICE
OIL CHANGE

$1^90
Includes ^^ **"' ""
UptoSqts lOWBOoil

•UtbncBXe chassis

•Replace oil filter

•Top off fluids

Must pfesent coupon E«pif« 8/20/94

AlFcONOmONING
SERVICE

$4090
includes ^ ^ ^""
•Inspea system

•Evacuate system
• Recharge with up to 1 lb of freor

•Test system performance

Addrtional freon extra.

CarCan.

7704933
664 Washington St , Rte 3A

Across from The Ship Yard

units in the coantry are

annually named Honor
Units and only one unit in

New England is so

recognized. This year's

award marks the second

time a Quincy High unit

has won the honor,

following a 16-year period

without the schod's group

being named above a

meritorious unit

St. Ann's School
1 St. Ann Road, Wollaston, Announces
A SUMMER REFRESHER COURSE

2 weeks: August 22 • September2

V^ hours per session. Cost: $75

Concentrating on

I. Motivation

A. Mental Readiness

B. Personal Expectations

CAttlude

II. Rne-Tuning For Success

A. Skis Preparation

I.CrJticaiThirMng

2. Readmg Techniques

3. Personal Organization

B. Classroom Preparation

1

.

Nate4aking techniques

2. Test-taking & Preparatkm

3. Listening Skils

III. Math Readmess

A. Problem Solving

1 . Approaching the problem/technique

B. Mechanics

1. Practice Makes Peftect

IV. Language

A. Grammar Skils

B. Sentence and Paragraph Stnjcture

1 . Grade Level Refreshment

V.Reading

A. Reading For Fun

1. "10 minutes a day*

B. Reading Comprehenskxi

1. Reacting to Learn

C. The Book Report

Students entering grade 4 or 5: 9:00-10:30 AM Daily

Students entering grade 6. 7 or 8: 1 1 :00 AM-12:30 PM Daily

All Students Welcome

I

—
I

Chikfs Nanne

I Address

_Yes, nray chUd will aXtend this course.

_Qrade Entering in September.

PtTone#

L-
_$75 erKk)sed J

Stop Making Excuses

Start Thinking About Quincy College

IF
It's easier than you think...

youVe been putting off attending college because you thought college

was too expensive or wouldn't fit your schedule Think Again!

Quincy College is AFFORDABLE. Attending Quincy CoUege full-

time for a full year can cost less than other colleges charge for one
semester. Quincy College offers financial aid to qualified applicants.

Quincy College is FLEXIBLE. Attending college doesn't have to mean
giving up your job or your social life. Attending college does require a

commitment...and Quincy College's faculty and staff is willing to help you.

1 ills Jr Hll^ Quincy College offers even more options to make college

part ofyour schedule. In addition to JlJayandJLivenillg Courses,

Quincy CoUege offers The Weekend College, with Friday

evening, Saturday morning and afternoon classes. And with

O v^ LJdLE1~Ui5 you can take two evening courses back-to

back on Tuesdays or Thursdays. Quincy College also has an accelerated
degree program where evening students can earn an Associate Degree in

22 months.

Quincy CoUege believes that coUege should be available to anyone able to

make the commitment and willing to try. It's not too late to think about
Quincy CoUege this FaU.

Stop by or caU us today. Watch your mail for a complete listing of credit and
non-credit courses offered this FaU. Credit courses begin September 2nd.

Quincy College Works
Day Course Information 984-1700
Evening and Weekends 984-1650

34 Coddington Street, Quincy Center.
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A Sentimental Journey I

t.lESTS FROM QUINCY meet with Jean Kennedy Smith (seventh from left), L.S.

ambassador to Ireland, inside the ambassador's resident in Dublin. From left, Fr.

Daniel Graham. Peter O'Connell, Arthur Casey, Christine Koch, Tom Koch, Joann

Sheets. Mayor James Sheets, Fr. Cornelius Heery, Patrick Brady, Joan Brady and

(ieorge Murphy.

BILL AND LOIS Murphy of Houghs Neck stand atop the Cliffs of Mohur during one
of the many sightseeing stops part of the 10-day group trip of Ireland.

(Photos Courtesy ofMayor James Sheets)

MOUNTAINS OUTSIDE GALWAY rise majesticaUy
in the background of this photo of Mayor James
Sheets and Frank Kearns of Qiiincy.

JOHN NORTON of Quincy, left, and Fr. Daniel

Graham, pastor of St. Joseph's Catholic Church in

Quincy Point, enjoy a moment at the Limerick Inn in

Limerick, Ireland.

PICTURESQUE DINGLE BAY provides the beautiftil

setting for this photo of Quincy reddents Ellen Ahov
and Helen Murphy.

MAYOR JAMES Sheets and his wife, Joann (right) present an afghan depicting
historic sites in Quincy to U.S. Ambassador Jean Kennedy Smith inside the
ambassador's residence in Phoeaix Park, Dubiin.

TOM AND CHRISTINE Koch visit DubUn Depnty Mayor Sadhbh O'NeiU in t^
Manrion of the Mayor in DubUn boilt oMirc than SM years ago.

DUBLIN DEPUTY MAYOR SadkU O'NdD (cento-) is presented a copy of 'historic

Quincy". a supplement published by The Quincy Snn, by Mayor James Sheets and

his wife, Joann in the Mayor's Maa^n.

TOUR GUIDE Bobby TicrrcU, kA, shares a moment with William MnrfAy, a retired
Quincy PoUce captain; FtsmIs Flu, retired Qnincy PoUcc cUcT; and Ed Flynn, at
the closing reception at tbc Liacrick lu In Llaerick, the final al^ ef Ac QirfiKy
grovp's 10-day visit to Ireiaad.
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^'J-om Quincy To Ireland

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS virits with U.S. Ambassador Jeaa Kennedy Smith at the

the Lincoln Statue Rose Garden oatdde the amlMSsador's residence.

AFGHAN WITH HISTORIC sites of Quincy is admired by Dublhi Deputy May<H-

Sadhbh O'NeUl as Joann Sheets IooIls on inside the Mansion of the Mayor. The
afghan was created by Phase H Jewdry in Quincy Cento*.

"HISTORIC QUINCY," a special supplement published by The Quincy Sun
describing many of the city's historical sites, is given as a gift to U.S. Ambassador

Jean Kennedy Smith. Making the presentation are Mayor James Sheets and his

wife, Joann in the ambassador's rcddence.

AN ATTACHET in charge of the reridence of Mary Robinson, the president of

Ireland, leads a group of Quincy residents <« a tour of the residence.

TOM KOCH, executive secretary to Mayor James ^eets, fills bottles with holy water
at the Our Lady of Knodt Sauinc in Knock, freland.

MORE THAN If© Qnfacy residents recently visited Ireland and partidpated in a It-

day sightseeing tour of the country. Above some of the travelers relax at the

Limoick Im, the iiU of the doshig reccplioa.

CELEBRATING THE CONCLUSION of their lO-day stay In Ireland are Quincy
residents, from left, Marilyn Waywood, Bob Waywood and Ann Perin at die
Limerick Inn.
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Canines Graduate Beechwood Center Obedience Course

This Class Is Really For The Dogs
By LLA.M FITZGERALD

The latest graduates

from Beechwood
Community Life Center

baiked up a storm as they

received their diplomas

during a recent
commencement ceremony.

No, this was not the

usual two-legged high

school or college

graduates, celebrating

their freedom after four

years of bard work Rather,

it was the eight four-

legged graduates of the

dog training class, "Dog
M&M (Manners and Man-
euvers)" who yelped with

glee after completing their

training.

During Monday's grad-

uation, the well-behaved

dogs perfoimed tricks they

had learned, such as

jumping over a gate,

retrieving a ball, as well

as behavioral traits they

bad acquired throughout

the six-week course.

Angel, a cocker span-

iel, fared well with the

retrieval portion and also

leaped over a short gate to

win the praise of her

owner, Kathy McGrath of

Wollaston.

"The name's really a

misnomer, but she has

progressed a lot, along

with the other dogs,"

McGrath said. "She snaps

at the other dogs at times

and sometimes gets a little

excited, but that's to be

expected. This is just to

help the owners get a

better handle on their pets.

It's been great.

"

The course's designer

and teacher, Lisa Aprea,

who recently received her

BUSTER, a basset hound/boxer, Jumps hurdle upon command of owner Chris Carthas
during dog obedience gradnation at Beechwood Community Life Center.

bachelor's degree in the

behavioral sciences from

UMass-Amherst, said she

designed the course herself

to allow the owner and the

pet to live in harmony.

"I designed it by mixing
training disciplines to

include your basic man-
ners and maneuvers, in

addition to making it

emertaining and helpfiil for

the owner to carry on the

training in the future,"

Aprea said. "It's not me
training. I just teach the

owner to teach the dog,
since that is who the dog
will live with, not me."

This was the fixst class

of its kind at Beechwood,
led by Aprea, the creator

of Tht Essential Dog
Manners and Maneuvers
Training Series at the

Center.

The other dog owners

were pleased with the

results they saw in the

dogs after the course was
finished, and mentioned
how they would recom-
mend it to other dog
owners looking to get a

better handle on their pets.

"Cedric is getting much
better," Chiis MacLeod of

Wollaston said of her

rambunctious great dane
mix. "He did his homework
and has learned a 1(^ about

how to behave and getting

rewarded for doing the

right thing. I definitely

recommend it to others,

eqiedally if their dogs are

hard to cootroL like ours."

• Quincy residents ^im
and Dolores Evans, the

proud owners of Criterion,

a seven-month old boxer,

were pleased with the how
well behaved their dog
became as the course

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING?

IN AUGUST?

Choose your
ownmusici

Choose your
owntitiesl

tt w« be too late in December to ha\/e

your movies or photos turned inco a
one-of-a-Wnd" video for your family.

Personalized videos malce GREAT gifts!

Don't be disappointed in Decemt)er-act nowl

PhotoQuick of Quincy
1 363 Hancocic St.

Quincy Center

472-7131

came to a close..

"He is hyper, but he has

calmed down a lot and has

learned his manners,"

Dolores Evans said. "We

definitely would recom-

mend this to anyone who

wants a dog who is well

behaved and agile at the

same time."

McGrath added how
much the owners appre-

ciated the hard work and

patience Aprea brought to

every class

"She's been a great

instructor," McGrath said.

"She's so patient with the

dogs. She could work with

anyone's dog."

The dogs seemed to

share her sentiments, since

they all grew somewhat
attached to her, especially

Criterion, who laid down
by her and wouldn't trot

away until Aprea walked

the dog and his owner
back to die group.

Many of the owners
said they wiU move (» to

the next level which starts

next week, since they had

so much success with

Uvel 1.

"This coarse has done

so much iot Cedric ttiat we
waitt to continue his train-

ing with Level 2,"

MacLeod said.

"He's done so well thtt

there's no sense not mo-
ving onto the next coarse,"

Dolores Evans said of

Criterion. "He's a good
baby."

The next level, Aprea
said, will deal more with

the jumping and agihty of

the dog, along with

teaching the heel tech-

nique amcMig other learn-

ing tools.

The first week of the

course there was a little

friction between the dogs,

Afnea said, but that by the

third week, the dogs "were

well-sodahzed."

"That's when the balk of

the learning takes place,

once they get over not

knowing each other,"

Aprea said.

NEWSCARRB2S
WANTED

Hw«'s a chanc« to

•om •xha money by
butdngoQulncySun
home d«lv«ry roitf*.

Telephone: 471-3100

CRITERION, a boxer, A«wb aIT his Jaapiag skills for
owacr Ddorcs Evus dniag Beechwood CoMwuity Life
Ceater's reccat dog * "

USA APREA,
Ceater's dog
Cedric, a groat

dariag

aad o

Life

doss, coagratalates

Ckris MacLeod

{Qnmcy Sun photos iy Tom Gorman)

Aprea said this was a
unique course, since
varkms tools are utilized

to keep things light and
enjoyable for those
invojved.

"We do the jumps
mainly for fun and obed-

ience w<Mk," A|nea added.

"Along with die retiieval

and voice coaMnaads, I try

to provide a variety and

mix it up a bit It's not just

for obedience ot agility. I

don't think there's one

quite like it aroond."

In addition to die boor a

week class, Aprea pro-

vides an extra half-hoar of

individual time for diose

owners whose dogs may
not be progressing as

quickly as die otfaexs.

1f there is a problem,

we can take it aside and

deal with it <mi a one-to-

one basis, not in front of

the whole class," ^>rea

said. "We can discuss it,

woik through it and find a

s(datioo that wiD w(Mk for

everyone invcrived."

At the completion of

the cooise, Apiea gave the

ownen pet-related isdot-

mation about household
poisons, what medications

to administer, along with

the muiucipal law on
having pets in Quincy and
what responsibilities and
rights the owners have

It gives it a balance -

infonnation for the owners
to read over and leuning

skills the dogs have
acquired over the six-week

period," Aprea said. "My
focus is on the funily dog.

I realize peo|^ don't have
time to do it on dieir own,
with dual incomes and
busy lives, so this is a
good way to get the basic

tools."

Aprea added that the

main goal is to make sure

all the participants, dog ot

owner, get the most of ttk

experience and enjoy
themselves, too.

The bottom Une is that

it's fim," Aprea said. "For

that alone, I would
recommend it. I had a

great time teaching it, and
these people are great. We
all had a k)t of Am."

I J
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Friday At Adams Field

Morrisette Ready
For Title Run

Quincy PAL Entertains

250 Special Needs Children

By KERRY BYRNE
Morrisette Legion,

which won the state title

in 1992, will open their bid

for their second champ-

ionship in three years

Friday at Adams Field

against Walpok.
Morrisette (17-8-1)

swept Needham in their

first-round sectional series,

then were swept them-

selves by New Bedford.

They still have a chance

in the state playoffs,

though, due to an auto-

matic bid as the host team.

Despite the losses to

New Bedford, Morrisette

coach Dave Perdios is

confident his club will do

well in the upcoming
tournament.

"Our goal was to play

better in the [sectional]

toumam^it than we did in

the season. We did that.

We stei^d it up a notch;

our pitching has been

good, our defense has been

good. We've played good

solid defensive ball over

the last four games," he

said.

Morrisette beat Need-
ham 6-2 in the first game
and 7-5 in the second
game of the first-round

series.

The starting lineup for

Morrisette Friday will

probably look like this:

C - Joe Biagini

IB - Neil Connelly
2B - Dan Duncan
3B - A.J. Caithas

SS - Tom Malvesti

LF - Jim Sapienza

CF - Dave Reinhart

RF - Brian Hayes, Mark
Cahill

P-TBA
Saturday Morrisette lost

6-2 at New Bedford and

lost 6-2 Sunday at Adams

Field.

Sunday's game was a

tightly contested battle for

eig^ innings.

Trailing 1-0 in the

seventh, Morrisette pinch

hitter Tim Zamboni nailed

a double to knock in Dan

Duncan who had singled to

<^n the inning. With two

out, Neil Connelly readied

first due a throwing error

by NB second baseman

Jason Baptiste, which

allowed Mark Cahill,

running in place of

Zamboni, to come around

widi tbe home club's final

ran to give them a short-

lived 2-1 lead.

New Bedford tied the

contest with a run in the

iop of the eig^di. Two
walks led to a fielder's

choice RBI by Rudy

Bulgar.

They put the game out

of reach in the nintii when

they batted around the

order and scored four runs.

Hits were clubbed by Tim

Lygien, Matt Poitias, and

Bulgar. A hit batter, walk

and Monisette's only emx
contributed to the outburst.

"They're a good ball

club," said Perdios of tbe

New Bedford squad. "The

difference tonigltt was that

they didn't beat

themselves."

Sixteen-year-old hurier

Mike Kenney went 7-1/3

innings for Morrisette,

allowing just four hits and

issuing three walks, two

just before he was pulled

in the eighth.

"Mike pitched great

tonight," said Perdios, who
also had praise for Pat

Bryan, the pitcher in

Saturday's loss. "Pat

pitched phenomenally last

night but was robbed in the

game."

Bryan was denied the

victory, in part due to a

controversial call late in

the contest

With the score tied 1-1

and New Bedford at the

plate, a catch that would

have led to an inning-

ending double play was

ruled a trap. As a result,

NB went on to score five

luns in the inning.

Morrisette scored single

runs in the third and eighth

innings.

A single by Duncan and

a sacrifice by Bryan led to

(Cont'd on Page 16)

American Legion Baseball

State Playoffs At Adams Field

The American Legion basebaU state playoffs get underway Friday at

Adams Field in Quincy. Morrisette wUl represent the city of Quincy as

the host team in the double-elimination tournament.

The schedule:

Friday, Aug. 5

Arlington vs. Bridgewater

Morrisette vs. Walpole
Game 1

Game 2

Saturday, Aug 6

Game 3

Game 4

Game 5

Sunday, Aug. 7

Game 6

Game 7

Game 8

Monday, Aug. 8

Game 9

Game 10

Tuesday, Aug 9

Game 11

Game 12

Wednesday, Aug. 10

Game 13 TBA
Thursday, Aug. 11

Game 14

Friday, Aug. 12

Game IS

5:05

8:05

Greaifield vs. Lynn

loser Game 1 vs. loser Game 2

Clinton vs. New Bedford

loser Game 3 vs. loser Game 5

wiimer Game 3 vs. winner Game 5

winner Game 1 vs. winner Game 2

winner Game 4 vs. winner Game 7

wiimer Game 6 vs. winiier Game 8

wiiuier Game 9 vs. winner Game 10

wiiuier Game 8 vs. wiimer Game 7

TBA

TBA (if necessary)

1:05

5:05

8:05

1:05

5:05

8:05

4:35

7:30

4:35

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

ONE ON ONE-Qulncy Police Offlccr Rich Gilaiore aad spedal needs stadcnt Ryan

Ritfi eiO«7 basketball game during Qnincy Police Athletic League (PAL) Day at

Marina Bay. The annual event was hdd for 250 spedal needs children.

RED SOX INFIELDER Urn Naeriiring, right, presents an autographed Quincy PAL
hat to Vinny Kalishes as PAL coordinators Quincy Crime Prevention Officer Bob

Hanna (left) and Safety Officer Bob Cfaut look on during Qufaicy PAL Day at Marina

Bay. Games, music and food were the features of the annual event for local special

needs diUdren.
(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

Applications Available

For City Tennis Tourney
Applications are avail-

able for the 24th annual

City Tennis Champ-
ionshq>s.

The tournament is

conducted by the (Juincy

Recreation Department

and for the third year will

be sponsored by Cont-

inental Cablevision of

Quincy.

The tournament has 10

divisions of play and is

open to residents of the

City of Quincy. It is

believed to be tbe longest

running and largest

tournament of its kind in

New England.

According to Rec-

reation Director Barry

Welch the event "would

not be possible without the

support of Continental

Cablevisioo, and 1 wish to

thank general manager Joe

Hayes for recognizing the

value of this activity and

for his support of the

Quincy Recreation
Department."

Applications are avail-

able at the Recreation

Department, Continental

Cablevision and City Hall

or by calling 376-1394.

The deadline is Friday,

Sept. 2.

The events are:

Men's SO and over,

men's 35 and over, men's

singles, men's doubles,

mixed doubles, women's
35 and over, women's
singles, women's doubles,

boys 16 and under, and

gills 16 and under.

QYFL Football, Cheerleading

Sign-Ups Aug. 6 and 13
Football and cheer-

leading sign-ups for the

Quincy Youth Football

League 1994 season will

be held Saturday Aug. 6

and 13 at tbe Fore River

Qub House, Nevada Rd.

in Quincy Point.

Applicants must be nine

years of age and no older

than 14 as of Dec. 31,

I9*)4 Those entering their

freshman year in high

school are ineligible.

Football players may not

weigh more than ISO

pounds.

New applicants must
bring an original or

certified birth certificate.

Registration fee is $35.

For more information

caU 479-7626 after 6 p.m.
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Morrisette Ready
For Title Run

{Cont'dfrom Page 15)

Connelly's RBI single in

the third. In the eighth

Connelly was hit by a

pitch and scored on Dave
Reinhait's double.

Both Connelly and
Reinhart recorded two hits

in the contest. Duncan,

Tom Malvesti and Jim
Sapienza had base hits.

"These were two very

good teams that play very

good defense," said

Perdios after the series

was completed. "Hope-
fully the tough series will

make us a better team
down the road."

In the 6-2 first-round

victory over Needham,
relief pitcher Jeff Russell

pitched four-plus innings of

two-hit shutout ball to earn

his first win in Legion

play. Starter Kenney
allowed one hit and two

unearned runs in four

innings on the mound.

Morrisette's top defen-

sive play came in the

seventh inning. With the

score tied 2-2 and a runner

on first, a looping fly ball

dropped in front of right

fielder Mark Cahill.

Cahill fired the ball to cut-

off man Malvesti, who
threw to A.J. Carthas who
applied the tag to the lead

runner at third base.

The play seemed to

motivate the home squad -

they sent four men across

the plate in the bottom of

the inning to earn the win.

With one out, Malvesti

whacked a ground-rule

double that one-hopped the

fence at the 408 mark.

Russell then walked and

Cahill doubled to drive in

Malvesti with the game-

winner. Connelly singled

to knock in two and came

home himself on a

throwing error.

Carthas drove in

Morrisette's first two runs

when his double brought

home Connelly and
Reinhart.

Duncan provided the

big hit in the decisive 7-5

win at Needham.

His sinking line drive

got past the Needham left

fielder who attempted to

make a shoestring grab.

The ball rolled past him
into the open field,

allowing Duncan to round

the bases for a three-run

in-the-paik homer.

Morrisette took a 5-3

lead in the fifth on RBI
singles by Reinhart and

Carthas.

Needham tied the game
in the fifth but RBIs by

Reinhart and Sapienza

sent the winning runs

across the plate.

The state tournament is

being held at Adams Field

in honor of the Morrisette

American Legion Post

baseball team's 50th

anniversary.

They won their first

state title in 1975.

Cheerleading Camp
Registration Starts

The Recreation Depart-

ment is accepting regist-

rations for its Cheerieading

Camp to be held Aug. 8-12

for girls from fifth grade

through high school age.

Registration will be

taken on a first come, first

serve basis at the Quincy

Recreation Department,

100 Southern Artery,

Monday through Friday

from 9 a-rn. to 4 p.m.

The camp is geared to

beginning through inter-

mediate cheerleaders.

Emphasis will be placed

on fundamental tech-

niques, voice, partner

stunts, mounts and dance
routines. In addition, new
sideline and floor cheers

will be taught. Special

sessions including gym-
nastics and pom-pom
dancing for competitions

will be taught by NCA

Patti Myers.

The program is under

the supervision of Anita

Curran, youth and
parochial school advisor

and regional competition

judge. It will be held at

the Quincy Vo-Tech gym
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30

pjn.

The cost is $30.

For more information

call the Recreation Office

at 376-1386.

QVNA Bertoni Golf
Tournament Sept. 12

The Quincy Visiting

Nurse Association will

bold its sixth annua'

Bertoni Memorial Gol '

Tournament Monday, Sept.

12 at the Halifax Country

Qub.
Proceeds will support

home health care service:

provided by the QVNA.
The tournament and is

open to anyone interested

in participating.

A day of golf including

greens fees, cart rental,

morning doughnuts and
coffee and lunch costs

$100. The awards luncheon

alone costs $25.

Prizes will be awarded.

Foursome teams placing

first, second, third and
fourth will receive a

special prize, and South
Shore Buick has offered to

a award a 1994 Buick to

the golfer who makes the

first hole-in-one on the

16th hole.

Sponsorships for the

golf tournament are avail-

able at various levels.

Sponsors contribute $100,

friends contribute between

$100 and patrons contri-

bute $250 or more. Those

interested can also donate

I SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRiPTtON BLANK AND MAIL TO

prizes such as gift cert-

ificates, S]>orts equipment
or promotional items or

choose to sponsor a hole

for $100. All contributors

will be recognized in the

tournament program.

Tournament directors

are Bill Shea Sr. and Bill

Shea Jr. of Shea's Formica
and Jeff Sweeney of

Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals. To play in or

support the tournament,

call Stephen Robbins,
QVNA executive director

at 472-2828 or Bill Shea
Sr. or Jr. at 471-9130.

J.n.o:

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY. MA 021M

NAME_

STREET

.

CITY -STATE. .Z».

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
( ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

$12.00
$14.00
$17.00

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED
( ) PLEASE BILL ME

Elks, Houghs Neck
In Babe Ruth Title Game
Houghs Neck and the

Elks staged late inning

comebacks to earn a spot

against each other in the

Babe Ruth League title

game.

Both teams suffered

their only losses in the

double-elimination

tournament at the hands of

the other club. They were

scheduled to square off

this past Tuesday night at

Adams Field in the

decisive game.

Houghs Neck beat the

Elks, 4-3, last Thursday

due to their last iiming

heroics.

The Elks led 3-1 in the

top of the final inning.

Houghs Neck scored one

run to close the gap. They

followed with three

straight walks which set up

a two-run bloop hit to

shallow center for the

winning runs.

Mark Glynn sent the

Elks down 1-2-3 in the

bottom of the inning to

earn the save.

The Elks' loss set up

their must-win game
against Bryan Post for a

chance to play Houghs
Neck for the league

championship.

The Elks trailed Bryan
Post, 5-3, in the sixth

inning before scoring two
rui]s to tie the game. In

the seventh, Matt
McLoughlin and Rusty
Comer both singled and
Andrew Byrne was
intentionally walked to

load the bases. With one

out, Ted McGillicuddy
nailed a sharp grounder to

drive the in the winning
run on the game's final at-

bat.

At one point the Elks
led, 3-0, but Bryan Post

fought back to tie the

contest, and Mark Kelly's

two-run double gave them
the lead. Mike Eddy also

had a clutch RBI hit for

BP.

McLoughlin was the

winning pitcher. BFs Jon
Ryan suffered the loss

after an outstanding season

on the mound, behind the

plate and with the bat.

In the Elks-Houghs
Neck rematch on Sunday,
Byrne spun a two-hitter to

lead the Elks to an 8-0

win. It was Houghs Neck's

first loss in the tournament

and set up a decisive final

showdowa
The Elks pounded out

14 hits in the contest. The

top batsman was Steve

Clarke, who single-

handedly doubled the

Houghs Neck output on a 4

for 4 day widi three singles

and a double. Tim Wood
followed with two singles

and a double. Ted
McGillicuddy notched

three base hits. Eric Wood
had two hits and Jack

Daley and John Mahoney
recorded one each.

Byrne fanned nine in

six innings of work. Daley

sent Houghs Neck down in

order in the seventh. He
struck out one batter.

Rusty Comer has been

the leader of the Elks

tough defense throughout

the playoffs. Although

hobbled by injury, he has

been flawless playing third

base and shortstop. In the

win over Houghs Neck he

was the pivot man on an

impressive 3-6-3 double

May with Tim Wood. Eric

Wood and Clarke have

also been top defenders for

the Elks.

Brandell Pickney
(double) and Cooper
nailed the hits for HN.

In previous Babe Ruth

playoff games:

The Elks eliminated

Local 444, 6-0, behind the

outstanding pitching effon

of 13 -year-old Chris

Bregoli.

Bregoli went the

distance while allowing

just three hits. He
benefitted from
outstanding defensive

plays by McGillicuddy,

McLoughlin, Comer and

Scott Staiti.

Local pitcher pitched

well but suffered one bad

inning in which the

winning club struck for all

six runs. itAai Mahoney
and Staiti led with walks

and were driven in on

McLoughlin's single.

Byrne walked and Eric

Wood followed with an

RBI single. Clarke then

walked and Bregoli nailed

another RBI single for the

Elks. Comer ended the

scoring when he reached

on an error that allowed

both Qaike and Bregoli to

score.

Local got superb efforts

from catcher Mike Russo
and shortstop Steve Maze.

Mark Kelly pitched a

superb game to lead Bryan

Post past Fire Dept, 6-2.

BP jumped to a 3-0

lead in the first on Jon
Ryan's long doable and
Steve Wiltshire's base hit.

They cUnched the victory

in the sixth with back-to-

back doubles by Kevin
Cellucci and Ryan and a

base hit by Matt Nortoa

Second baseman Brian

Gates made several

excellent defensive plays.

Outfielder Mike Eddy
turned in two key plays.

Pat Cummings, Billy

Graney and Shawn
Manning all played well.

Bob Walsh had a strong

game on the mound for

Fire Dept. He also hit an

RBI double. Billy Walker
had two hits and Mike
Doyle and Jose Diaz both

singled.

Bryan Post also beat

Morrisette, 9-0.

Eddy pitched well,

scattering just three hits.

Kelly (three hits) and

Wiltshire (two hits) paced

the offense. Gates,

Cellucci, Ryan,
Ciunmings and Graney had

one hit each.

Third baseman
Cummings anchored the

defense and outfielder

Mike Shaw made an
outstanding catch. Norton,

Manning, Matt Graham
and Craig Bigham were

also superb in the field.

Jeff Feiner, Jon Haddad
and Jason Grossman had

the Morrisette hits.

Morrisette blanked
Bryan Post in an earlier

game, 11-0.

Ryan Ploof fanned six

batters and allowed just

three hits in earning the

win.

Ploof, Haddad and
Mike Centrella led the

attack with two hits each.

Feiner and Grossman each

clubbed doubles.

Helping to maintain the

shutout were defensive

stars Mike Greene, Greg
Peck, Dave Keddy and
Anthony Caprigno.

Ryan nailed a two-

bagger for Bryan Post.

Wiltshire and Cummings
sparkled on the diamond.

Matthew McNamara Fosberg Asst Football Coach
Matthew McNamara of p<nnted an assistant coach

(Juincy was recently ap-

J

^Always Buying^

New&Qld

TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Conplele Use oTSappllcs

IVee EstlflMtM

for the Fosberg State Uni-

versity football team in

Fosberg. Md.
McNamara, 24, is a

1989 graduate of North
Quincy High School,
where he was cjqptain of

the football team his

senior year. Ife graduated

from Central Connecticut

State Univeisity io 1993.

His parents, James and
Mary Jane McNamara,
live at 181 Beale St.,

W<dla8ton.

PROPANE
Williams Coal ft QQ ConqMniy
A lull service heating & Air Condtioning Co.

(MebrmUng our 75th Annhmsaryl
20 to. nil up only $6.95
Open 7 days a week 8-5

843-0415
.^Adum St, Braintra*
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One of the great as|>ects of the Quiiicy-Noitfa Qaiiicy

spoits relatioosfaq) is its two-fold nature. Pitted against

one another on the field of battle, they aie hated arch-

rivals, engaged not in a battle of natural enemies but a

true dvil war, neighbor versus neighbor, father versus

SOD or sister versus lm>ther.

On the other hand, under more friendly

circumstances, it makes for a tighter bond among the

contestants. Your toughest (^ponent in high school

baseball may be your most trusted teammate in Legion

ball. The kid you tried to pummel io youth hockey

could be your top linemate in high school. In other

words, it is a relationshq) of both fierce competition

and shared friendship.

So, without babbling needlessly any longer, I

present you with examples of the cooperation between

these two rivals:

The Qnincy High School - Nortii Qoincy High

School Football Hall of Fame is accepting

nominarions through the second week of August for this

year's pre-Tbanksgiving induction ceremony.

Every person ncMninated will be added to the inesent

list. A vote will narrow the field down to three finalists

from each decade and then one person from each

school and each decade will be inducted.

Nominations should be sent to: Tom Kiley, Hall of

Fame secretary, c/o Cosgrove, Eisenberg and Kiley,

P.C. Suite 1820, One International Place, Boston, MA
02110. Tlie phone number is 439-7775.

The present list of nominees from North Quincy

High includes: Don Johnson, Frank Gfldea, Charles

King, Dick Worthley, Bill O'Connel, Bill Walsh,

Bob Doherty, Jack Gilbody, Steve Moynihan, Doug

Grutchfleld, Ralph Frazier, Bob Lundy, Paul

Coughlin, Howie Harding, Paul Sadlier, Bob
Sleeth, Don Myer, Bill Deegan, Dave Zoia, Buddy

Goward, Bill DiPa<rfo, John Lacier, Dave Mahoney,

George Wallace, John Myer, Steve Bonoli, Tom
Quinn and Bob McKay.

Nominees from Quincy High are: Evo Somontes,

Jack Kilrain, Gerry Gherardi, Andrew Lund,

Delmo DiBona, Roly DiBona, Gas Russo, Ed
Westland, Jim Papile, Dave Joly, Paul Larry

Cartin, Dick Kingston, Charlie Pappas, David

Montani, Howie Willard, Al Halloran, Larry

Christian, Marvin Weinstein, Nick DiLoreto, Frank

Calabro, Vinny Salvucci, Peter Smith, Mike
Ricciarelli, Bob Graham, Tom Malvesti, Peter

Chella, Mike Ferris, Dick Menchi, Ralph
Pickering and Tommy Brennan.

The Hall of Fame ccnnmittee also hopes to have a

preseason event such as a codcout or softball game. If

you can help with the pvent call T(Mn Kiley.
**<ii

In another joint venture, the Quincy High and Noith

Quincy High Booster Clubs will hold the first Qnincy-
North Quincy Alumni Hockey Game November 26,

two days after Thanksgiving.

Alumni hockey players who graduated between 1954
and 1990 are invited to play in this no-check game.

Each participant will receive an commemorative
Alumni Game hockey shirt All proceeds from the

event will support the hockey programs at the two
schools.

Former Quincy High players interested in playing

should contact MicbeUe Bini Stenberg at 773-3511.

Former North Quincy players can call Nancy
Morrissey Stone at 773-8464.

Chris Bregoli of Quincy was in Iowa dus weekend
competing in a baseball tournament with the AAU
Mariners, a team of all-star 13-year-old players fiom

throuj^lioat New England.

On Saturday the Mariners beat a squad fixm Steriing

Heights, Mich., 7-3.

BregoU, who's DIfing due to a grran pull he suffered

while phiying with the Elks of the Quincy Babe Ruth
League, lud two hits in the contest

As a prelude to the Des Mmnes, Iowa tournament

the Mariners played, with great success, several games
against teanus of 15-year-olds in otda to get used to the

increased level of comperirion.

In the field Bregoli is a third baseman and shortstop

and often sees time on the mound.

Jaehnig Club Wins Three

At Marlboro Tourney
The Jaehnig Chiro-

practic baseball team won
three more games in the

Marlboro Baseball Tour-

ney to improve their record

to 5-0.

The team of Quincy 10-

year-olds beat Hudson,

Shrewsbury and Marlbwo
to dindi a playoff spoL

The Jaehnig club sailed

past Hudson, 11-4, behind

the strong pitching of Chris

Lockhead (5 Ks in three

innings), James LaFleur,

Keidi Doherty and Charlie

VidolL

Doheity led the offense

with two doubles and a

single. Justin Hall nailed

two line-drive doubles.

John Fidalgo, Patrick

Jadmig, Mark Maber and

Lockhead had one base hit

each.

Jaehnig closed out the

game with a solid

defensive play when he

threw out an attempted

base stealer at second.

The Jaehnig Club
tamed Shrew^ury, 20-8,

as die Qnincy club jumped

to an early lead - tfieir first

seven batters in the

contest came across the

plaie.

Dave Jaehnig lo<Aed

solid in his pitching debut

Also working the mound
for die Quincy squad were

Hall. Fidalgo and Pat

Jaehnig.

Lockhead smashed a

titanic blast over the left

field fence and Hall

recorded three doubles and

a single to pace the

offensive explosion. Pat

Jaehnig also had four hits

and Tommy Buckley,

Doherty and Lockhead

notched three hits each.

Pat BregoU and LaFleur

nailed two hits each while

Fidalgo and Maher both

had one.

The Jaehnig squad abo

smoked Maribmo, 14-2.

Vidoli pitched two

strong innings to earn die

win while Loddiead and

Jason Fidalgo threw

extremely well in rdief.

John Fidalgo opened

the comest'witfa one of his

two sharp singles up the

middle. He sUAe second,

took third on an infield

Jaehnig (2 for 2).

Doherty then silenced

the crowd with a Ken
Griffey Jr.-like round-

tripper that traveled an

estimated 250 feet - a

tremendous shot f<x the 10-

year-<rfdboy.

The Jaehnig club added

three more in the second

as Bregoli (2 for 2) and

LaFleur singled and scmed

on Buckley's two-bagger.

Buckley scmed on a well-

executed squeeze bunt by

Dave Jaehnig. Quincy put

the game out of reach with

seven runs in the fourth

inning

The Jaehnig club has

outscored their five

ground out and scored on a (^iponents by a combined

sacrifice fly by Pat margin of 63-23.

Markarian Top Slugger

At Home Run Derby
Longball-[^nom-in-

the-making Scott Markar-

ian of the Junior League's

Colonial Federal club

smashed five balls over

the fence at McCoy ReW
to earn lop slugging honors

at the 10-year-old All-Star

Game tK»De run deihy.

In the deiby, ^^ch was

modeled after die big

league version, each

player was ^ven five outs.

Any swing that did not

result in a home run was

considered an out

Maikarian walked off

with a hmne run derby
championdiq} trophy and a
home ran doby baseball.

Before the contest

Markarian visited the

hospital and promised
another little boy that he

would hit five home runs

for him. Neither boy could

be reached for comment

Other sluggers were
Patrick Duff and Jordan

Virtue of Rotary and Dave
Germain of VFW who

swatted three dingers each.

Cable's Justin Hall,

Elks' Greg McGuiness and

Police's Aaron Echelle and
James LaFleur each
clocked two bleacher-

reachers.

Single home run hitters

were Casey Hilles of

Burgin Platner, Chris

Lockhead of Colonial

Federal, Brett Keyes of

Keohane's, Keith Doherty

of Kiwanis, Patrick

Jaehnig of Lions, Jimmy
Cashins of Pohce and John

Fidalgo of South Shore

Buick.

FamUy Life Seminars

At Beechwood Center

A
Ufe

Helene Cronin Receives

Cancer Society Award

Helene Cronin of

Quincy has received an

award from the South

Shore Unit of the

American Cancer Society

for outstanding service to

cancer patients in this

area.

She is a member of a

corps of volunteer drivers

organized by the Service

Committee of the South

SboK Unit and during the

past year, made more than

20 trips to area hospitals

with cancer patients

needing treatment

on
a

in

Operating
assignment from
"hotline- office

IGn^mn, vdLuntter drivers

<^fer fiee tranqioitation to

cancer patients who are

often undergoing daily

tieatmenls over a period of

6 10 7 weeks. At times, the

service has been provided

fiM* as many as 10 paiienls

a day. Persons needing

txMupmtalion or willing to

be a v<4nnteer driver, are

invited to call the

-hodine" at 749-2535.

new series of Family

Seminars is being

spoasoicd by Beechwood
Community Life Center

and die Soudi Bay Mental

Healdi Center.

The next seminar topic,

Transidons: How to Get

Through Them Construc-

tively," is scheduled for

Tuesday, Aug. 23 at 7 pju.

at the Beechwood Center.

225 Fenno St, WoUaston.

Coonsekns mil be Joan

Cancilla and Andrea

Eveiett

South Bay Mental

Health Inc. is a family

counseling service with

omters in Brockton, Wey-
mouth and other South

Shore communities. Many
referrals are correndy

generated from child care

centers and other agencies

in Quincy.

Beechwood is a city-

wide, multi-purpose com-
munity center, offering

educational, social and
cultural enrichment pro-

grams for people of all

ages.

For more information,

call Beechwood at 471-

5712.

Flonn Neamtu On RPI Dean's List

Florin E. Neamtu, 18

Wallace Rd.. Qviocy. has

bera named to the Dem's
list for the spring semester

at Rensselaer P(dytechoic

Institute.

majming in engmeermg.

ShopLocciy

Neamtu is a sophomore
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William F. Greene, 62
Retired Water Dept Foreman

A funeral Mass for

William F. Greene, 62, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. Joseph's

Churcfa.

Mr. Greene died July 28

at home after a long

illness.

He was a foreman for

the Quincy Water Depart-

ment until his retirement.

Mr. Greene was an Air

Force veteran of the

K(»ean War.

Bom in Cohasset, he

vas raised and educated in

Hingham and graduated

from Hingham High

School. He lived in Quincy

for 39 years and was a

member of the Ward 2

Civic Association.

He is survived by his

wife, Ehnina A. (Eldeb)

Greene; two sons, Robert

J. Greene of Flmida and

Richard W. Greene of

California; a daughter.

Susan M. Larson of
Quincy; a sister. Roth
Mosner of Oxford, NJ.;
five grandchildren, and
many nq>hews, nieces and

cousins.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney
Hineral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made
to Hospice of the South

Shore, 100 Bay State

Drive, Braintree, MA
02184.

Josephine O. DeMarco, 78
Mass. Dept of Security Employee 10 Years

A funeral Mass for

Josephine O. (Brogioli)

DeMarco, 78, of Quincy,

was celebntted July 30 in

St. John the Baptist

Church.

Mrs. DeMarco died at

home July 27.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, she worked at the

Massachusetts Department

of Employment Security

for 10 years before retiring

m 1981.

She was a member of

Si. John the Baptist Senior

Citizens.

Wife of the late Harold

L. DeMarco she is

survived by a son, Michael
J. DeMarco, a veter-

inarian, of Bloomsbury,
PA; a daughter, Judith A.
DeMarco of San Fran-
cisco; two grandchildren
and several nephews and
nieces.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Fu-
nerals. 1 Independence
Ave.

Burial was in Mt.
W(dlastoa Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the American Red
Cross, 85 Quincy Ave.,
Quincy, MA 02169.

Serafina Patterson, 84
A funeral Mass for

Serafina "Fanny" (Con-
tino) Patterson, 84, of

West Quincy, was cele-

brated Monday in St.

Mary's Church.

Mrs. Patterson died July

28 in Quincy Ho^ital after

a brief illness.

A native of New York,

she was a member of the

Sl Miuy's Senior Citizens

Club in West Quincy.

Wife of the late Barton

P. Patterson, she is

survived by a brother,

Louis Contino of Florida;

two sisters, Sally Tnrell

and Julia Contino, both of

Quincy; and several nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in KnoU-
wood Memorial Park, Cai>-

toa

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney
Funeral Home, 326
Cq)eland SL
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Donald C. MacLeod, 67
Quincy Dentist For 38 Years;

Active Voliuiteer In The City

A funeral service for

Donald Cortland Mac-
Leod, D.M.D., 67. of

Quincy, was held Tuesday

in Bediany Congregational

Chmcfa.

Mr. MacLeod died July

29 at New England
Medical CeiKer in Boston

A dentist in Quincy
since 1956, he was also an

active volunteer in the

dty.

He was a Navy veteran

ofWoridWarH
Dr. MacLeod was a

member of the Submarine

Veterans <^ Worid War n,

the Massachusetts Dental

Society, the American
Dental Association, the

South Shore Dental

Society, the Rural Lodge
of Masons of Quincy, the

Quincy Historical Society,

and the Braintree Gun
Clnb.

He belonged to Bethany

Congregational Church
and the South Shme Study

Club and was a former

vice president of the

Quincy Citizens Associa-

tion.

A life member of die

Squantum Yadit Club, be

enjoyed racing on Quincy

Bay. He was active in the

establishmeitt of Freedom
Park and Robert Bums
Park in Quincy and also

served on two planning

boards.

Dr. MacLeod enjoyed

jdaying die bagpipes.

Bom in the Queens

Harry J. Nicolay, 59
Public Relations, Ad Consultant

Dr. DONALD MacLEOD

boou^ of New York City,

he graduated from East

Bridgewater Hi^ School,

Tofis University and from

Tufts Dental School in

1956. He had lived in

Quincy since 1945.

He is survived by his

wife, Sarah (Martin) Mac-
Leod; two sons, Kenneth
MacLeod of Lawrence ^uid

Alec MacLeod of Boston;

two daughters, Amy Law-
ton of Dedham and Jean

Beauregard of Bedford,

N.H.; a sister, Doris Flet-

cher of Braintree; and a

grandchild.

Burial was in Mt.
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Hamel,
Wickens and Troupe
Funeral Home, 26 Adams
Sl

Donations may be made
in his name to Bethany
Congregational Church, 18

Spear St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Jemima McLean, 99
Retired Library Clerk, Shipyard Worker

A funeral service for

Jemima (Andrews)
McLean, 99, of Braintree,

was held Tuesday in Blue

Hill Cemetery.

Mrs. McLean died July

30 in (Quincy Ho^tal.

Bom in Aberdeen,
Scotland, she lived in

Quincy 30 years before

moving to Braintree in

1959.

A retired clerk at die

Thomas Crane Library in

Quincy, she formerly

worked at (Quincy Ho^tal
and at the Fore River

shipyard in (Quincy (hiring

World War D.

She was a member of

the Loyal Ladies of Clan

MacGregor.

She was the wife of the

late John McLean.
Mrs. McLean is

survived by two sons, John

McLean of Milton and

Kenneth McLean of
Braintree; a grandchild

and a great-grandchild.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel,
Wickens and Troupe
Funeral Home, 26 Adams
SL

Donations may be made
to Hospice of the South

Shore, 100 Bay State

Drive, Braintree, MA
02184.

Susan M. Boyd, 40
Legal Secretary For Eig|it Years

A funeral Mass for

Susan M. (Butler) Boyd,
40, of Quincy, was
celebrated Tuesday in St.

Agatha's Church, East

MSlton.

Mrs. Boyd died July 29
at the Massachusetts
Rdiabilitation Hospital in

Braintree after a long
illness.

A lifelong resideiM of
Quincy, she woiked as a

legal secietaiy for Brow-
nell, Delaboot, Fleming,

Langlois. Mdittyre, and
Bink of (>ancy for eig|«

yean.

She is smvived by her

h—faiid. Joaqih P. Boyd
Ir^ a son. Jovph G. Boyd
of Qaiacy; her parents.

John T. Butler and Vema
L. (Kinniburgh) Butler of

Quincy; a brother and
sister. Jack Butler of
(Quincy and Karen Black
of Weymouth; and several

aunts, uncles, nephews
and nieces.

Burial was in Mt.
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Lydon Fiineral

Home. 644 Hancock Sl
Donations may be made

to the Multiple Sclerosis

National Society, 400
Totteu Pond Rd., Wal-
tfaam. MA 02154 or the

Visitiiig Nurse Assodatiaa
of the South Shore. 100
Bay ^ate Dnve, Brain-

tree. MA 02184.

A funeral Mass for

Harry J. Nicolay, 59, of

North Quincy, was cel-

ebrated July 30 in Sacred

Heart Church.

Mr. Nicolay died July

26 at home following a

long illness.

A self-employed public

relations and advertising

consultant, he operated

The Nicolay Consulting

Group in Quincy.

He worked for Metro-

politan Life in New York

fOT 17 years and for Bur-

son-Marsteller, an adver-

tising and public relations

firm in New York for nine

years.

He was born in

Hasbrouck Heights, N.J.,

attended St. Michael's

High School in Union

City, N.J., and graduated

from Seton Hall University

in 1956.

He also attended Mon-

mouth College master's in

business administration

program and spent a year

in Seton Hall Law School.

Mr. Nicolay founded the

Junior Olympics with the

Jaycees in New Jersey.

He was a member of

the Monmouth Boat Club

and also enjoyed jogging.

A Quincy resident for

four years, he previously

lived in Middletown.

He is survived by his

wife, Carol (Sabelia) Nic-

olay; four sons, Harry J.

Nicolay Jr. of New York

City, Gregory J. Nicolay of

New Jersey, Thomas J.

Nicolay and Bartholomew

Nicolay, both of (Juincy; a

daughter, Tracy E. Mannix

of Boston; a brother,

William Nicolay of New
Jersey; and a grandson.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St.

Donations may be made
to The Jimmy Fund, 375

Longwood Ave., Boston,

MA 02215.

John H. MacDonald, 64
Plumber, Union Member For 30 Years

A fimeral Mass for John

H. MacDonald, 64, of

Quincy, was celebrated

July 28 in Most Blessed

Sacrament Church.

Mr. MacDonald died

July 25 in Carney Hos-

pital, Dorchester, after a

short illness.

A plumber and a 30-

year member of Plumbers

Union Local 12 in Boston,

he was bom in Quincy,

attended Quincy schools

and lived in Quincy all his

life.

Husband of the late

Barbara A. (Finn) Mac-

D<xiald, he is survived by

two sons, John H. Mac-

Donald of Everett and

Richard J. MacDonald of

Quincy; three daughters,

Denise M. MacDonald of

Arlington and Jeanne E.

MacDonald and Sheila L.

MacDonald, both of Cam-
bridge; two brothers,

Roderick MacDonald of
Quincy and Robert Mac-
Donald of Brockton; three

sisters, Florence Crosier of

Virginia, Margaret Wood
of Quincy and Gail

Duchaney of Rockland; a

granddaughter and many
nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer

Society, 294 Pleasant St.,

Stoughton, MA 02072.

John W. Callahan, 86
Former Kennedy Clothing Manager

A funeral service for

John W. CaUahan, 86, of
Quincy, was held July 29
at the Lydon Funeral
Home, 644 Hancock Sl

Mr. Callahan died July

27 in Quincy Ho^ital after

a long illness.

A retired department
manager of the former
Keimedy Clothing store in

Boston, he worked there

for 23 years before retiring

many years ago.

A World War II

veteran, he was bom in

Boston and lived in

Brewster for eight years

before moving to Quincy

25 years ago.

He was a volunteer at

Quincy Hospital for many
years.

Husband of the late

Frances D. (Dowell)

Callahan, he is survived

by several nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in Pine Ifill

Cemetery.

Dorothy E. Kidd, 84
A funeral Mass for

Dorothy E. (Baker) Kidd,

84, of Quincy, was
celebrated Monday in St.

Ann's Onirch.

Mrs. Kidd died July 28

in (Quincy Hospital.

Bom in Billerica, she

lived in South Boston
before moving to Quincy

20 years ago.

She was a communi-
cant of St. Aim's Church,

Wollaston.

Wife of the late Robert

J. Kidd, die is survived by

two soitt, Watren Kidd of

(Quincy and Robert Kidd of

Florida; 22 grandchildren,

and 32 greia-grandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late Dorothy GoM>i and

Helen Christmas.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785
Hancock Sl

Dooadoos may be made
to the American Heart

And, 20 ^leen St, Fnm-
iogham, MA 0170L
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Elizabeth B. Chase, 84
special Needs Teacher, Pianist, Vocalist

A funeral service for

Elizabeth B. (Countway)

Chase, 84, of Quincy and

Melvin Village, N.H., was

held yesterday
(Wednesday) in First

Baptist Church, 81

Prospect Ave., Wollaston.

Mrs. Chase died July 30

in University Hospital in

Boston.

She attended Quincy

schools and graduated

from Hyannis Normal

School.

A special needs

teacher, she began her

teaching career as a

substitute teacher in

Quincy public schools, and

taught in Wollaston for a

long time.

Specializing in home
teaching, she was one of

the city's first teadiers to

do home teaching of

special needs and

handicapped students. She

was a home teacher for 25

years.

A pianist, vocalist and

teacher of piano, she was

a member of the Guild of

Quincy Symphony
Orchestra. She was also

the musical director for the

Eye Openers of the South
Shore Center for the Blind.

She was a soloist with

the Christmas Chorale at

1000 Southern Aiteiy.

To celebrate their 50th

wedding anniversary in

1981, she and her late

husband, W. David Chase,

took a trip to Alaska with

friends.

Mrs. Chase is survived

by two sons, Kenneth D.

Chase of Quincy and

Donald W. Chase of New
Hampshire; a sister-in-law,

Margaret McMullin of

Quincy ; seven
grandchildren, 12 great-

grandchildren and many
nephews and nieces.

Burial was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemeteiy.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Deware
Funeral Home, 576
Hancodc St

Donations may be made

to charity.

Robert Mannetta, 74
WWn, Korean Navy Veteran, CWO

A funeral service for

Robert E. Mannetta, 74, of

Hollywood, Fla., was held

Tuesday in Keohane
Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St.

Mr. Mannetta died at

home July 26 after a brief

illness.

Before moving to

Florida, he lived in South

Boston and Quincy.

A career Navy officer,

he served in marine

constniction during World

War II and the Korean

War.

For 22 years, he was a

chief warrant officer.

He was a retired

member of the Navy
Officers Program and was

active in the Naval

Memorial Monument
Project in Washington.

He was also a member

of the Elks.

Mr. Mannetta is

survived by his wife,

Margaret (Roach)
Mannetta; a son and

daughter, Thomas
Mannetta of Royal Palm

Beach, Fla., and Suzanne

Mannetta of Hollywood,

Ra.; four sisters, Jessie

McAlister of Marshfield,

Frances Goranson of

Quincy, Hazel Ludwig of

Saugus and Norma
Mahooey of Brockton; and

two grandchildren.

Burial was in St.

Joseph's Cemetery in

West Roxbury.

Rose Brady, 79
41-Year Quincy Resident

A funeral Mass for Rose
(Celia) Brady, 79, of

Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

St. Ann's Church,
Wollaston.

Mrs. Brady died at

home Saturday.

A native of Lawrence,

she lived in Quincy for 41

years.

She was the wife of the

late Thomas G. Brady.

Mrs. Brady is survived

by a son and daughter,

Tliomas J. Brady of Quincy

and Joanne M. Doyle of

Hanover; two brothers,

Richard Celia of East

Boston and Christopher

Celia of Florida; three

sisters, Geraldine Bean of

Texas, Lorraine Nickerson

of Maynard and Stella

Kidd of Chelmsford and

two grandchildren.

Burial was in Holy

Cross Cemetery in

Maiden.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St.

Donations may be made

to Hospice of the South

Shore, 100 Bay State Rd.,

Biaintree, MA 02184.

Helena M. Franz, 92
Salesperson For Many Years

A memorial Mass for

Helena M. (Power) Franz,

92, of Quincy, was

celebrated July 31 in St.

Joseph's Cbuni).

Mrs. Fraaz died July 26

in the John Adams Nursing

Home.
She worked as a

saleq>erson at the former

W.T. Grant Co. store in

Quincy for many years

before her retiiement.

Wife of the late

William Franz, she is

survived by a son, William

G. Franz of Baltimore,

Md.; a sister, Stella Hotton

of Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Canada; and three

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney

Funeral Home, 326

Copeland St

United Methodist

Bethany Congregational
Rev. Douglas Mitchell

will preach on, "The
Lord's Prayer?" at the 10

a.m. worship service

Sunday at Bethany
Congregational Church,
Quincy Center.

Rev. Mitchell is

president of the Boston
Mission Society.

Assisting in serving

Holy Communion will be

diaconate members
Mildred and Kenneth

Rickson and Jean and

George Baker. Music will

be by guest organist

Nonnan Corey. Scripture

reader will be Sarah

Bnmdige. Greeters will be

Elaine and Robert Caliri.

A fellowship hour

following the worship

service will be hosted by

Connie and Bill

MacDonald. Child care

will be provided for infants

and toddlers.

Pantry shelf Sunday

will be observed and

worshqiers are asked to

bong food cootribotions for

the Protestant Social

Services Bureau.

Rev. Harry Soper Jr.

will preach on, "Creative

Use Of Anger," at the 10

a.m. Holy Communion
WiHsfaip service Sunday at

the Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston.

Carrie Grey will assist

the pastor and Sybil

Whyte will give the

Scripture reading. A

special offering will be

taken for Rwanda.

Ushers will be Gayle

and Michael Johnson.

Greeters will be Ann
Marsh and Edna
Wentwoith.

A fellowship hour in

Susanna Wesley Hail

following the service will

be hosted by Anne Giger,

Florence Hunter, Shiriey

Poors and Annie Ohman.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Fred Atwood-

Lyon, pastor, wiU preach

on. "Let The New You
Arise!" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Point
Congregational Church,

444 Wadiington St

Assisting in the service

of Holy Communion will

be Deacon's Denise

Hunter, Ed Jurewidi, Jim

O'Neill and Dtmald Smith.

Greeter will be Helen

Patterson. Ushers will be

Seymour Sutcliffe,

Richard Raymond, Ted
DeCristofaro, Betty

DeCristofiffo, Lee Robbins

and Bob Gobi. Bos
transportation will be

provided from 1000

Southern Aiteiy.

Child care is provided

during woffsiq).

The church is

handicapped accessible.

Fi^owing the service, a

fellowship hour will be

held in the sociid hall,

hosted by members of the

church's Nominating
Committee.

For more information

about church services and

programs, call 773-6424.

Rabbi David Jacobs of

Tem|4e Beth EI in Quincy

will be guest speaker at

the 9:30 a.m. worship

service Sunday at Hougbs

Neck Congregational

Cbardi, 310 Manet Ave.

Deaconess Barbara

Currao will conduct the

worship. Greeter will be

Dorothy Hubbell. Music

will be by wganist Arden

Schofield.

Eileen Cavanaugh will

be available for child care

in fellowship hall during

the service. Following the

service, a fellowship hour

will be hosted by Miriam

Coombs. Diaconate

members serving
refreshments will be

Roderick Hicks and

Martha Chase.

The church is air-

conditioned and
wheelchair accessible.

First Church of Squantum
Rev. Sue Moenius,

pastor, will preach on,

"Can Yoo Reach God E-

Mail?"* at the 9:30 a.m..

worsUp service Sunday at

Hist Oiardi of Squantum,

164 BeDevue Rd.. Quincy.

Wednesday night Bible

Study continues to meet at

7:30 p.m. Summer

discussion involves

reading through Clarence

Jordan's "Cottonpatcb

Version" of Luke's Goq)el.

A community talent

search is underway for

participants in

"Something's Brewing," a

coffeehouse/talent show
scheduled for Friday, Sq>t.

16.

(Quincy Church jBirectory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

CsiBt)Bl^c

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St.. Quincy

(617)472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun.8:00. 9:30, 11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

Church Of St. John
The Baptist

44 Sdioo/ St, QuHicy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9, 1 1 a.m.-Family

Liturgy & 5:30 p.m.

Contessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

St. Joseph's Church
SSO Washington St.

Qulney, MA 02160

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Sahjrday)

8:30, 10, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: 9 am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accassi)le S

Handicapped paridng. side entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum. MA 328-0666

Sunday Mass (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday
DaHy Mass: 9:00 am

Confes&ons: 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

Si^ptisni8;2ndSun. 11:15 am

"mjs "Am 'm:'ym^m, '/TT'?^'

Comoistone BUfh Fellowship

Falfh Community Center BMg.

65 Rot)efls St., W. Quincy

NearLincoln Hanoodf School

Every Wednesday, 7:30 PM
Study on Gospel of John

Ftov. John Saunders, kitBrim Pastor

mm^^^^^W^W^}.
".i^sitismsxssmiii::

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star OfLove ShhBs'

Summer Services

of Worship

9:30 AM eacti Surxlay

Coffee tiour to follow.

Whe^chmr aooessH^
AkCondHioned

Bettwny CongregiUonal Ctwrch
UnHsd Church of Christ

Comer eiSpearti Codd^tgten Sto.

CMnqr CMitw 479-7300

lOAMStfMDAY WORSHIP
Senaon the Lonfa Prayer?'

Pmmtor

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444 Washington St

10M NM#k Chnch Setat» CMdCm PtowM

Samon: let The Neat You Arise'

Pastors: Rsv. Frsd Atwood Lyon

R«v. Carol AlMrood Lyon-773-6424

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Comer of Beach SL A Flawson FM.

Wollaston 479^661

Pastor John 0. Swanson

Sunday Worstiip 10a.m.

TutAway Faloehoocf

-TSW—TTTSr

THE PARISH OF
ST. CHRYSOSTOM

Comer ofHancock and Linden Sts.

Wollaston 021 70-1912

Owrcti (617) 472-0737

Rectory (617) 472-3184

Come Home To The Episcopal

Church This Summer
Mass

Saturday 6:00PM, Sunday 9:30AM
The Rev. Richard W. Murphy, Rector

AU Welcome

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12 Quincy Ave., Ckdncy 02169. 773-0310

R^v. •ICMTMS RNNnvM, factor

Rmf. Jmrma Campbet Young, aaaiatani

SwvIom: Daly Morning Pniy«r 9:30AM Owpal

Sal: 7100 pm-Vigl EudwiM
Sun: 8X» a 10«> anvtWy EuctwM RIto I

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Ekn Ave., Wollaston. 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am A 6 pm
Christian Education (all agaa) 9:45

amNureeryCareandCliidren'sChurch

Age to. The WoHaslon Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and
wtieelchair aooessibie.

Welcome to the Church of t/te Nazarene-

Our church can be your home.

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH tt
40 Beale Street, WoHaston, 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM
Creative Use of Anger'

The Rev. Harry Soper, Jr. Preaching

HtnMcapftdAccmaiilt OmCaiePnMtd
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John McDuff Republican

City Committee Chairman
John H. McDuff was

recently named chairman

of the Qoincy Republican

Qty Committee.

He replaced Susan

Gallagher who is now a

resident of Mihon.

McDuff, a graduate of

Emerson College and a

retired hospital manager,

is founder and president of

the Quincy Animal League

and has been a candidate

for School Committee and

state representative. In

addition, he has served as

Ward 2 Republican chair-

man and vice chairman of

the Republican Qty Com-
mittee.

A resident of 216 South

St., he pledged that as

chairman he will "promote

JOHN MCDUFF, newty-installcd chairman of the Qoincy
Repablican City Committee, presents the ''Golden

Elephant Award" to outgoing chairwoman Susan
Gallagher.

both the fiscal and social

conservatism contained in

our national Party plat-

form."

Quincy Natives Participate

In D-Day Commemoration
Four Quincy natives

serving in the Armed

Services recently partici-

pated in the
commemoration of the

5{>th anniversary of D-Day.

Navy Petty Officer 3rd

Class Gaetano J.

Brancaccio, Mahne 1st Lt.

Robert J. Callahan, Navy
Airman Robert G.
McCafferty and Navy
Seaman Apprentice Dino
D. Salvatore were among
the participants who
commemorated the 50th

anniversary of the Allied

mvasioa on the beaches of

Normandy, France, the

s^reatest amphibious

assault in history.

Brancaccio is the son of
Gaetano and Catherina A.
Brancaccio of 39 Sullivan

Rd., Quincy. He is

deployed aboard the

aircraft carrier USS
George Washington. He
joined the Navy in 1991

after graduating from
Brockton High School.

Callahan is the son of
Margaret M. and Edward J.

Callahan of 54 Lennox St.,

Quincy. He is deployed

with the 26th Marine
E}q>editionary Unit, Camp
Lejeune, N.C. A 1987
graduate of Boston
College High School, he

received a bachelor of

science degree from the

U.S. Naval Academy in

1991.

McCafferty. a 1992
graduate of Quincy High
School, is deployed aboard

the amphibious assault

ship USS Guam.

Salvatore, the son of

Richard Salvatore of 1

Branch St., Quincy, is

deployed aboard the dock

landing ship USS Tortuga.

A 1991 graduate of Cheny
HiU East High School, he

joined the Navy in June,

1993. He holds' an

associate degree from
West Virginia Wesleyan
College.

Free Foot Screening

At Health Center Aug. 18
The Quincy Council on

Aging will sponsor a free

toot screening for Quincy

senior citizens Thursday,

Aug. 18 from 9 a.m. to

noon at the John F.

Kennedy Health Center,

1120 Hancock St., Quincy
Center.

Dr. Thomas E. Lyons
from Commonwealth Po-

diatry will conduct the

examination. Common-
wealth Podiatry is affili-

ated with Boston Podiatry

at Quincy Hospital.

The screening will con-

sist of a brief examination

of the feet addressing

specific concerns such as

pain, hammertoes, poor

circulation, and others.

For an aj^intment or

more information, call the

Council on Aging at 376-

1245.

In addition, a foot care

presentation entitled "Pro-

per Foot Care: Hints and

Tips" will be held

Wednesday, Aug. 31 at 10

ajn. Dr. John Giurini will

give the presentation

which will be followed by

a question and answer
period.

Cpl. Robyn Flaherty

Cited For Performance

Marine Lance Cpl.

Robyn Flaherty, daughter

of Edward Flaheny of 12

Alrick Rd., Quincy,
recently received a Letter

of Recognition.

Flaherty was dted for

superior performance of
duty while assigned with

Combat Service Support

Group One, 1st Force

Service Support Group,
Twentynine Palms, Calif.

She consistently
performed her demanding
duties in an exemplary and

highly professional
manner, according to the

citation.

New College Board

In Place Aug. 30
Cont'dProm Page 1

gender, geography and

background.

Raymondi said the

appointing council will be

active in the next few

weeks, reaching out into

the community to find

applicants interested in

serving on the board.

According to Fabrizio,

the first order of business

for the new board of

trustees will likely be to

search for a new president.

Donald Young has served

as interim president since

O. Oayton Johnson was
fired by the School
Committee last fall, and
he said at a recent School

Committee meeting he

would like to stay on as

president as long as he can

make a contribution.

Those interested in

serving on the Quincy

College Board of Trustees

should send a letter of

interest and/or resimie to

School Supt. Eugene
Creedon, 70 Coddington

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Snug Harbor School Playground

Named For Camp Volunteer
Cont'dFrom Page 1

when I need it.

"It's wonderful that

we've been able to work

together. If there was a

personality conflict, than

things would not go as

smoothly as they do now. 1

am really happy for her.

This is something she has

deserved for a long time.

After 10 years of hard work

and long hours, she's

finally being honored."

Tobin, who has served

in the area as Quincy's

state representative for six

years, commended Mc-
Donald on her 10 years as

director of the center and

her dedication to the

community.

"In the six years I've

worked in this district, I

don't know of any member
of the community who is

more devoted and
dedicated to the kids and

famiUes of this community

than Charlene," Tobin
said.

"She works tirelessly in

their behalf and provides

the opportunity for child,

tries to sustain an

atmosphere so peoples of

all diverse backgrounds,

color, economic back-

grounds, can get along.

She provides a public

service in the truest sense.

I am pleased to at least

dedicate a playground in

her honor."

Kolson, who was
instrumental in bringing

money to the Germantown
area and getting the

dedication plans under-

way, said he was pleased

he could be part of such a

rewarding ceremony.

"She's done an excel-

lent job, and has set a

great example for people

to follow in the future,"

Kolson said. "I'd like to

thank the mayor and other

officials who have helped

with appropriations to this

community. I'm looking

forward to kids enjoying

this playground for many
years to come."

On the last day of the

two-week program, the

parents of the 85 campers

were invited to attend a

celebration surrounding the

dedication of the play-

ground.

The campers were
treated to a Quincy Police

Athletic League cookout,

sports with the PAL and

pony rides.

Donnelly, the current

director of the summer
camp program, said she

feels the program will

continue to flourish be-

cause it provides the

opportunity for the children

who are not able to go
away on vacation.

"I think the program
will continue to progress

and it's valuable because a

lot of these Idds don't get

the chance to go on

vacation during the sum-

mer," Donnelly said. "This

is all they have, since they

don't go away."

License Board Briefs

The Licensing Board
took the following action

at their meeting on
Tuesday:

• Granted a request for

a common victualer

license to Three Kings,

Inc., 1524 Hancock St.

(Wa Tam). Tam will

operate a French-style

cofEee shop.

Granted a request for

a two-day beer and wine

license to St. Catherine's

Greek Orthodox Church,

157 Beale St., (MR. X
Parros) for use at their

34th anniversary party,

Saturday, Sept. 10, and
Sunday, Sept 11.

• Granted a request

fitna Corporate Chefs, Inc.,

1 Pine Hill Drive, Battery

March Park (Sarah Froio)

for a change in vendor and

for a common victualer

license.

• Granted a request

from Fore River Eatery,

520 Washington St.

(Martin Kelley) for a pool

table license.

• Granted a request

from George Taylor Auto

Body, 1188 Sea St.

(George Taylor) for a

change in manager from

James Ryan to Ralph
Cross. The business will be

renamed Rick's Auto
Service.

• Granted a request

from Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church, 227 Sea
St. (Regina Whalen) for a

one-day general Ucense for

use at their Harvest Fair,

Saturday, Sept. 24.

• Granted a request

from Big Daddy's, 1502
Hancock St. for a change
in ownership from George
Jamieson Sr. to Richard

Sweeney and Lou
Ciccketti.

• Granted a request

from B.F.I., Inc., 22

Nightingale Ave. (Bill

Curran) for a one-day

general license for their

truck rodeo Saturday, Aug.

Yue-Fung Tam On President's List

Yue-Fung Tam, of

Qoincy, has been named
to the President's List at

Bentley College in

Waltham for the spring

Save GcB and Money
ShopLocoly

semester.

To be named to the

President's List, a full-

time student must have a

grade poiix average of 3.7

or hi^r with no course

grade below 3.0 during the

tenn.

Tam is a freshman at

Hot sdiooL

20, at the site of the

former Jordan Marsh
warehouse property.

• Granted a request

from E &B Auto, 440
Quincy Ave., (Robert

Watts and Eddie Holland)

for an above-ground
storage permit and a

gasoline repair license.

Accepted the

surrender of the beer and

wine, cabaret and conunon

victualer Ucenses formerly

held by D.S.S Food
services. Inc. d/b/a

Seaside Grille (Brian

Shea). In June, the Board

granted a request by
abutting restaurant Siro's

to expand into the space

previously occupied by the

Seaside Grille.

• Granted a request for

a one-day license to the

Lutheran Church of the

Good Shepherd, West
Squantum and Harvard

Sts., Montclair, (Pastor

Ross Goodman) for use at

their Church Fair,

Saturday, Aug. 20, from 10

ajn. to 4 pjD.

• Voted to continue

discussion regarding a

petition from Debra and

Don Bowes, 128 Liberty

St., Quincy, for an

extension of hours for the

South Quincy Italian

Festival, Saturday, Sept.

10, from 11 ajn. to 6:30

pjn. to 1 1 ajn. to 930 p.m.
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Eileen Cohen Community Service Director

At Family Practice Of Chiropractic

PRESIDENTIAL DRY CLEANERS has opened for business at the Gallcria at Presidents

Place, 1250 Hancock St^ Qnincy Center.

Co-operative Bank Volunteers

Delivering Meals To The Elderly

Eileen Cohen has

joined Family Practice of

Chiropractic as Commu-
nity Service Director, an-

nounces Dr. Barry Freed-

man, Director.

"We are delighted to

have Eileen as a member
of our team," said Dr.

Freedman. "She played a

major role in hewing to

return the Quincy Center

area to a viable business

district and she loves

working with businesses

and people. Anyone who EILEEN COHEN

The staff at the North

Quincy branch of the Co-

operative Bank of Concord

is participating in the

bank's volunteer program

to deliver meals to elderly

in the area.

They responded to a

recruitment effort

organized by co-worker

Patty Gillis to support the

Meals on Wheels program

of South Shore Elder

Services of Braintree.

Gillis was a volunteer

in the Friendly Visitor

program when she learned

of the critical need for

drivers to bring meals to

bomebound people in 11

South Shore communities

served by the agency.

After gaining the iq>proval

of the bank's senior

management, she began

soliciting volunteers at the

branch located at 300
Newport Ave, North
Quincy.

Working in teams of

two, the volunteers leave

their office at 10:15 a.m.,

two days a week, and go
to the Fenno House meal

site to pick up meals for

16 deliveries.

The route usually takes

less than 45 minutes to

complete and they are

back at work by 1 1 a.m.

"We all enjoy doing

this," Gillis said. "It isn't

hard to give up a couple of

lunch hours a week, and

we enjoy meeting the

people. Everybody feels

very good about
participating."

"Patty has been a real

lifesaver for us," said

valuable asset."

As Community Service

Director, Mrs. Cohen's du-

ties will include planning

health seminars, spinal

screenings, and fairs for

Family Practice of Chiro-

practic.

Mrs. Cohen, a Quincy

resident, was executive

director of the Quincy
Center Business and Pro-

fessional Association for

four years.

Former owner of the

Sweets 'n' Things shop in

Quincy Center, she was a

member of the QCBPA 12

years and served on its

board of directors six

years.

knows Eileen, knows she

Mary Ellen Wetzel, puts her heart and soul into

director of volunteers at her work. She is a most

s^iitices wr^gratefiii Joho McKay Namccl President

lXy.T7nZ c^' Of Public Relations Firm
operative Bank for their

enthusiastic support for Quincy native John E.

Meals on Wheels. We McKay has been named

hope other businesses and president of Capital

individuals in the Quincy Marketing, Inc., an

area will follow their advertising and public

example. We need help!" relations firm based in

Quincy.

South Shore Elder McKay was previously

Services is a private, non- executive vice president of

profit agency that serves Cohn McKay Commun-
the city of Quincy and 10 ications in Waltham. He
towns in the South Shore is also a former reporter for

area. South Shore Elder The Patriot Ledger.

Services provides a broad Capital Marketing is an

range of programs and affiliate of Capital

services to people age 60 Analysts of New En^and,

and over to promote elder a financial service and
JOHN McKAY

independence.

16 Join QVNA Staff

The Quincy Visiting

Nurses Association recent-

ly added 16 new em-
ployees to its staff.

They are:

Home Health Aides:

Nerlande Etienne, Joyce

Berry, Kathy Fewer, Ter-

ese McKay, Melissa Aga-

bides. Amy Barrett.

Nurses: Irances Araujo,

RN, psychiatric nurse

manager; Kathy Sorensen,

RN, weekend supervisor;

PtQrllis Kaplan, RN; Eline

O'Leary, RN; and Hope
Wilson, RN.

Clerical/Support: Debra

Matthews and Pamela
Egan, medical records;

and Lyn Bradeen, recep-

tionist.

Communications Assis-

tant: Wendy Swimoff.

Physical Thenq)y Assis-

tant: Janis Peterson-Place

In addition, the follow-

business advisory firm

headquartered in Quincy.

McKay was also named a

partner in the firm.

McKay has directed a

host of publicity and

marketing projects,

including Boston Gas,

markets, and IMPACT
Magazine for Families

with Exceptional

Challenges.

McKay sits on the

boards of St. Coletta's of

Massachusetts, Inc.,

Cardinal Cushing School

and Training Center,

Catholic Charities of

Boston and the Massa-

chusetts Easter Seals

Society. A graduate of

Northeastern University,

he is a member of the

Ancients and Honorable

Artillery Company and is

vice chairman for the

Massachusetts Easter

Seals SOth anniversary

celebration.

McKay and his wife,

Michelle, live in Canton.

ing staff members have Ackeriy Communications,

recently rejoined the The Bank of Boston, Peter

QVNA: Elliot and Company and

Lisa Vanston, physical The Paul Marks Company,

therapy; Elaine Fitzgerald, He has also worked on the

home health aide; Julie Massachusetts State Auto-

Spadea, office support; mobile I>ealers Magazine,

and Marie McDonough, the development of a

medical records.

Graham Communications Chosen

To Develop Marketing, P.R. Program
The Greater Boston

Real Estate Board of

Boston has chosen Graham

Communicatioas of Quin-

cy to develop a comp-

rehensive marketing and

public relations program.

The effort will be

the membership of the

Greater Boston Real

Estate Board and the

general public. Plans

include a new graphic

identity for the board,

enhanced services and

aggressive marketing to

targeted to address both the public

Lydon Funeral Home Continues

Tree Planting Program

Graham Communica-
tions was founded in 1975

and provides marketing,

advertising and public

relations services for

clients in a variety of

industries.

For more information,

caU 328-0069.

The Lydon Funeral

Home of Quincy has

renewed its affiliation with

Lofty Oaks Association, a

New Hampshire
organization dedicated to

reforestation and
conservation efforts in

Massachusetts.

The firm arranges to

have a tree planted for the memorial tree has

each service that they *>e«° arranged for by

perfonn to provide a Uving Michelle and John J.

memorial in honor of the Lydon. Jr. of the Lydon

deceased and to lenew the ^^^^ Home. When a

forest life of certified nurseryman has

Massachusetts.
planted the tree, the

The memorial trees are <Je«gnated people will

planted in the spring and receive a certificate of

fjall. This program is pan of planting suitable for

a large endeavor, to framing and keeping in the

restore the landscape and family's history.

our environment with the

eternal beauty of living

trees.

After each service,

dose family members and

friends are informed that

regional chain of business

magazines in the Boston

and Washington, D.C.

LUlian Cadigan

Wins $500
Lillian Cadigan of

Quincy recently won $500

in Stop & Shop's Triple

Winner Game, a million

dollar fundraiser.

One hundred percent of

all donations go directly to

the Jimmy Fund at the

Dana-Farber Cancer
Institute to support their

work in cancer research

and treatment.

Sav« Gas and Money
ShopLocaly

WOULD YOUR COBfPANY UKE TO
BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

Please call:

Jndj Baxbara Triah

in«^t,««» Quincy Hanover

740-2606 479-2587 826-3179

Celebrate With

the Sun at 33% Off.

If your business is celebrating a grand opening

or anniversary in 1994, we'll make it even more

special by giving you 33% off the cost of your ad.

Aimotmce your opening or aimiversary in style

and save big! Call The Quincy Sun at 471-3100

for details. Certain restrictioas do i^ply.

471-3100
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14 Residents Graduate

At Boy State Celebration
Fourteen QuiDcy resi-

dents recentiy graduated at

the 50th Massachusetts
Boy State Anniversary
Celebration of the Ameri-

can Legion in Waltham.
Among those in at-

tendance was Boy State

graduate and former Gov.

Michael Dukakis. Some
530 boys of the junior

class level of high schools

attended the 1994 Boy
State program at Bentley

College in Waltham. The
program teaches the

iXGAt NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COUFTT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1737GI
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP of

MENTALLY ILL

To MARGARET R. BARRY
of QUINCY in said County
and all persons interested

in the estate of

MARGARET R. BARRY
and to the Massachusetts

Department of Mental

Health, a petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that MARY F. BARRY of

QUINCY in the county of

NORFOLK be appointed

guardian of mentally ill with

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

August 31, 1994.

WITNESS. Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of

said Court at Dedham this

eighteenth day of July, in

the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

8/4/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Noriolk Division

Docket No. 90D1739CS1
Summons By
Publication

MARIE A. COURAGE,
Plaintiff

V.

MICHAEL G. COURAGE,
Defendant

To the above named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by
the Plaintiff. MARIE A.

COURAGE, seeking
DIVORCE.

You are required to

serve upon Traci Overton-

plaintiff-plaintiffs

attomey-whose address is

Greater Boston Legal
Services, 68 Essex
Street, Boston, MA 021 1

1

your answer on or before

OCT. 12, 1994. If you fail

to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and
adjucation of this action.

You are also required to

file a copy of your answer
in the office of the Register

of this Court at Dedham.
Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 11th day of

JULY, 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Ragtetor of Probate Court

7/28,8/4,8/11/94

Structure of town, city and

state government.

Graduates from Quincy

and North Quincy High

Schools included: Damon
C. Blaco, Richard E.

Bergeron, Joseph W. Lind,

Matthew Miller, Joseph D.

Renzi, Jason C. Downey,

Steven Koch, Ralph D.

Mattia, James J. Goldrick,

Daniel Birmingham, Mi-

chael Coner, Patrick Cal-

lahan, Randy Leung and

Ian Sinclair.

Sponsoring Legion posts

included: Quincy Post 95,

Morrisette Post 294, Wol-

laston Post 295, Houghs

Neck Post 380 and the

Robert L. Nickerson Post

382, Squantum.

Past State Commander
and Norfolk County Boy
State Chairman Robert

Leo Eng commended
Quincy High Counselor

John Harrington and North

Quincy High Counselor

Michael Hurley for their

cooperation.

In all, 25 posts

sponsored 68 boys for the

50th anniversary program.

Central Students Find

Trip To Washington, D.C.

An Unforgettable Time

IMtedWy
CFMASSACHLBETTSBAy

"
MVrrATIOMFORBI0S

CITY OF QUINCY
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

INVITATION FOR PROPOSALS

Sealed proposals for household hazardous waste
collection and disposal will be received at the Office of

the Commissioner of Public Works. 55 Sea Street,

Quincy, MA 02169 until 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday,
August 31, 1994, at which time they will be publicly

opened and read. Late proposals will be rejected arKJ left

unopened.
The successful respondent will be required to furnish

a performance bond and a labor and materials or

payment bond, each of a Mass Qualified Surety

Company and each sum of the contract price.

A full scope of services and specifications will be
available for pick up at the Office of the Commissioner of

Public Works from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. beginning

Thursday, July 28, 1994. Respondents requesting

specifications to be mailed to them add a separate check
for twenty-five ($25.00) dollars, payable to the City of

Quincy, to cover mailirtg and handling.

Note: Proposals from sub-contractors for the

disposal of specific types of household

hazardous waste will also be accepted under

the same conditions.

Responses are subject to the provisions of M.G.L.,

Chapter 30, Section 39M.
The City of Quincy reserves the right to waive any

informatk>n in or to reject any or all proposals if it is in the

City's interest to do so.

David A. Cotton, Commissioner of Public Works
James A. Sheets, Mayor
8/4/94

INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Trustees of the Thomas Crane Public Library invite

sealed bids for the Accessibility Improvements to the

Thomas Crane Public Library, located at 40 Washington

Street, Quincy, Massachusetts. Bidding procedures

shall be in accordance with the provisions of M.G.L.

Chapter 149, Section 44A through Section 44J.

inclusive, and Chapter 30, Section 39M, as amended.
Sealed proposals shall be delivered to the Thomas Crane
Public Library, 40 Washington Street, Quincy, MA and
received no later than the times set forth below when
they will forthwith be publicly opened and read aloud in

the Meeting Room on the ground floor of tfie Library after

tfie closing of the receipt of bids.

Sealed bids for the sub-trades designated t>elow will be
received until 2 PM, 10 August 1994.

Sealed bids for the General Contract will be received until

2 PM, 17 August 1994.

Filed sub-bids will be required and taken for the following

classes of work:

SECTION 04200 - UNIT MASONRY
SECTION 05500 - MISCELLANEOUS METALS

Bidders may obtain sets of Corrtract Docurnents, at ttie

Crane Public Library upon deposit of $50.00 per set, in

the form of check, made payable to thie Trustees of the

Thomas Crane Public Library.

The Contract Documents may be examined at, but not

removed from, the following locations during normal

busiriess hours:

Construction Market Data, 75 Second Avenue,
Suite 320, Needham, MA 02194

F.W. Dodge, 800 Boylston Street, Suite 320,

Prudential Tower, Boston, MA 02199
Each bidder is advised to visit the site of the proposed

work, become fully acquainted with conditions as Vney

exist, and thoroughly examine the Contract Documents.
Failure of any bidder to visit the site, arxj to examirte the

Contract Documents shall in no way relieve ttie bidder

from any obligatbn with regard to the bid as submitted.

The Thomas Crane Public Library is exempt from sales

tax, for which reason bidders should rK>t include sales

taxes into figuring, or in reference to, any bid.

The Awarding Authority reserves the right to reject any or

aU bids if it is deemed to be in the publk: interest so to do.
8/4/M

[Earlier this year,

students from Central

Middle School in Wollaston

visited Washington, D.C.

The following story was

submitted by two eighth

graders who participated in

the trip.]

By SHANNON WHALEN
and MOLLY RANDALL

At 6 a.m. on Thursday,

May 12, 80 students from

Central Middle School

piled onto two buses. Their

destination: Washington,

D.C.

The trip was to last

about 10 hours. Fortunate-

ly, each bus was equipped

with three TV screens and

a VCR. Unfortunately,

only one screen worked on

one of the buses and on

the other bus the sound did

not work. So we were on

our own for entertainment

for the entire ride to D.C.

There were 40 students

and four chaperones on

each bus. Arthur Svensen,

Tom Henderson, Anne
Vella and Assistant

Principal Don Houghton

were on Bus One. Ken
Panaro, who organized the

trip, Mary Lou Petrelli,

Jim and Marie Piccini

were on Bus Two.

The anticipated long

bus ride to Washington

didn't seem that long in

that many of the songs

learned for the perfor-

mance of the school's

musical "In My Way"
were performed.

One of the first things

we noticed when we
arrived was that the streets

and the sidewalks were

very wide, and the streets

were long and almost all

named after states. This

was all evidence of a

planned city. Our hotel

was just across the Poto-

mac River in Virginia, so

we stiU had a little way to

go-

When we arrived at the

hotel, we had a little over

an hour to settie into our

rooms, be ready for a

dinner dance cruise on the

Potomac, and get on the

buses.

The boat we toured on

was called the "Spirit of

The Potomac." The dinner

was served buffet style. It

consisted of chicken, tater

tots, com, bread and butter

and the beverage of your

choice (non-alcoholic, of

course). We shared the

Jfhip with three other

schools-one of them from
Florida, one from Arizona

and one from the DC.
area.

After the dinner, the

kids started to dance and
the party was in full swing.

The D.J. played a variety

of songs: disco, rap, a

couple of slow songs,

dance pop, and hard rock.

Even Mr. Panaro could be

seen headbanging, but just

a linle.

All in all. the dinner

dance cruise was a great

success. The kids had a

great time and even the

chaperones had a good

time. We left the ship and

arrived back at the hotel at

10:30 p.m. for a good

night's sleep. We had to

get up at 6 a.m. the next

morning.

On Friday, May 13 we
visited the Supreme Court

building. We learned about

each of the judges and

how the Supreme Court

operates. Shortly after-

wards, we walked to the

Capital building to sing

"Happy Birthday" to U.S.

Rep. Gcrr>' Studds. met us

on the Capital lawn and

we surprised him with the

birthday song.

After our meeting with

the congressman was over,

we toured the Capital and

were allowed to view the

rooms where the Senate

and the House of Repre-

sentatives meet.

From the Capital build-

ing, we walked to the

Library of Congress and

ate lunch in the cafeteria.

When we were leaving,

Mr. Houghton and 21 of

our students were trapped

in an elevator for about 10

minutes. We would have

been trapped, too, but

fortunately we were in the

bathroom.

After lunch we walked

to the Smithsonian Muse-
um of Air and Space. After

spending hours inside and

seeing the sites, we found

what every 14-year-old

wants-souvenir carts loca-

ted just outside of the

museum.

Around 4:30 p.m. we
left the museum and
returned to the hotel to get

ready for the night's event.

First, we had dinner at

Union Station. There has

to be at least 50 different

places to eat there; at

least it looked that way!

After dinner, we attended

a performance of "Hot
Mikado," a play that paro-

dies the original "Mikado"
but is a lot Uvelier.

As far as we could tell,

our classmates and tea-

chers enjoyed it also. One
of the big things about the

play was that we saw it in

Ford's Theater, where
Abraham Lincoln was
murdered.

The next day, Saturday,

May 14, we ate breakfast

at the hotel, as usual, and
then went on a tour of

/\jlington National Ceme-
tery. We arrived in time to

see the changing of the

guard at the Tomb of the

Unknown Soldier. We also

saw the memorial to the

Challenger astronauts, the

U.%. SAYIMOSSONDS

Eternal Rame, where
President John F. Kennedy

rests; and the single white

cross that marks the grave

of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.

We learned a lot about the

cemetery and saw many
memorials there.

Our next stop was the

Smithsonian Museum of

Art and Natural History.

There are some very large

and very beautiful gems
located in this museum as

well as some very large

animals, both prehistoric

and present day. We
roamed around this

museum for hours; it also

has a great cafeteria.

After the museum, we
traveled to the National

Geographic Society Muse-
um. On the way there, we
passed numerous embas-

sies by going down
Embassy Row. At the

museum, we learned about

the some of the geographic

features of the earth during

a visual presentation.

At the conclusion of the

presentation it was back

on the bus to the bus and

back to the hotel. Once
there, we were given the

opportunity to go
swimming in the indoor

pool. However, soon we
were on the buses again on

our way to our very own
pizza party. The restaurant

was entirely ours; we were

the only ones there. It was

awesome— all the pizza

and soda you could eat

aiKl drink!

After the pizza party,

we went on a night tour of

Washington, during which

we saw famous landmarks

such as the White House,

the Washington Monu-
ment, the Lincoln Mem-
orial, and the Jefferson

Memorial. We also went

to the Marine Memorial,

the one about the Marines

raising the flag on Mount
Sirabachi on the island of

Iwo Jima. When we
returned to the. hotel from

our last evening on the

town in Washington, we
packed for our ride home.

Of course, no one was

totally packed come the

next morning so we
finished packing before

breakfast. Breakfast was at

6:30 a.m. because of some
hotel goof-up. After break-

fast, we trudged the bus

sadly and drove off.

Before leaving our

nation's capital, we still

had time to visit the

Holocaust Museum and

see "Daniel's Story," a

story that most of us read

in language arts this year.

We also visited the

Vietnam Memorial and

still had time to do a little

shq>ping at the Old Office.

Then we embarked on our

10-hour trip to our Qty of

Quincy, famous in its own
right

Once we reached our

destination, we were re-

united with our parents and
our journey was com-
pleted.
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HALLS FOR REhrr
fUwIy Rtnovtfd

Sons of Itily Sodai CentM-

GoidwiUonSulto
Ci^McKy-aOO

V«n«tlMi Room
CapMlty-140

Call 472-5900 tf

HALL FOR RENT
NtclcwMnPoatNa382

Armrlcan Lsgion, Squantum, MA
hkmdafptdAcc^Mtoh.

Capacity 90 or IMS.

Ca32Me24
Monday through Saturday 4-7 pm TF

A NEW HALL
Now under construction on
Quarry St., available early

1 994 for weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 suitable for large functions

(350.I. people); othera aulted

tor amaller functlona (120

people).

Call the George F. Bryan Poet

472-6234 tf

COTTAGES
FOR RENT

Scusset Beach area,

Sagamore, house-
keeping cottages. Stu-

dio and 3 room avail-

able. Weekly rentals

$200-$350. Private

beach. Tennis avail-

able. Call 328-1300, 9

am to 6 pm. tf

Call DocuPro
of Quincy Today For:

-Will $45.00

-Divorce $125.00

-Bankruptcy $279.00

-Corporation $299.00

-Living Trust $524.00

Plus over 60 oVier

self-filing legal documentsi

1509 Hancock Streat

617-770-4425 -

Quincy Luxury Condo
2 bedroom, 2 baths, top

floor, pool, gym, central

air, great location, make
offer. 617-471-1227. •/,,

LAND FOR SALE
4 Newland St., Squantum, MA

Vacant comer lot.

4,240 sq. ft. Best offer over

$10,000 received by August

15th, 1994

Call 328-9824 After 4 pm vii

*H>^MAUM*UMMaMMd

GENERAL CARPENTRY
Alljobs large & small, twould

appreciate the opportunity

to give you a free estimate.

You'll find my prices very

fair. Call Brady Builds at472-

1186 «/ii

FOBSAyS

EVefTS

CRAFT FAIR
Sat Oct 15, 10-3

Vendors Wanted. Tables $15.

MemorialCongregational Church,

Newbury Ave,, No. Quincy. Call

479-3419 or 471-9311 ti

FLEA MARKET
Sat. Sept. 17 10-3

Memorial Congregational

Church, ftewbury Ave., No.

Quincy. Tables $1 5.00. Call

479-341 9 or 471 -9311. m

BOATS
Two 1990 20 ft. Baytiner

Capris, CuddyCabim. Faroe

1 20HP (Low Hours) Trailers

included. $7500.00 each or

BO. Call 61 7-479-3589 aru

frtlCilr A8SB880I1B8

genuine sheepskin bench

seat cover. New Dekka

1 100 Battery & More. Call

749-2370/472-3768 for

details. m

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Expanding Volunteer Corps,

at International Community

Center. Varied positions.

Worl^ with children and/or

adults in varied & interesting

roles. Call Mary 471 -571 2. m

MODELS
2 YEARS OLD THRU ADULT. SEEKING NEW
FACES FOR PROMOTION TO LOCAL AD-

VERTISERS/COMMERCIAL PRODUCERS.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. DETAILS &

SELECTIONS AT 5 OR 7 PM SHARP ON
MONDAY, AUGUST 15th AT SHERATON
TARA, BRAINTREE, MA. 1-93 Exit 6. MINORS
MUST BE WITH LEGAL GUARDIAN.

HIGHLITE MODEUNG (71 7) 346-9410 X315 >ii

Classified Ads

Get Results!

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steei planes. Also,

chiseb, damps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattem maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop k>ts. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3830 tf

ROOMMATE WANTED
QUINCY

2 bedroom, 2 bath on a hi.

Quiet, pod, paiking, over 30,

neat, non-smoker. No pets.

$450 heated. CaH between 10-

4 pm, 720-0404 tM

PHOTO LAB
Permanent Part-Time

Send Letters/Resume

PHOTO-QUICK
OP QUINCY

1363 Hancock 81, Quincy tf

iwwwiwiiiiTHjwrmjF?^

BARLEYQREENI
Green Leaves of Barleyjuiced

& Dried. Excellent source of

beta-carotene ax\A potassium

.

Call for Free Information 61 7-

288-6140 *n

EXPERT

QRANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTERY

QUINCY TF

FROFESSON^L

WWDoRS
&SCREB^5

W.F. ALLEN
Cuatoin CaMiMtiiMkvr

Over 30 years experience

KitchcKis • Courrtars

• Vanities

Laminate Refadng

Carpentry

Fne cMwnatM
$17-32&-9048

351-6625 M«

DiSCOUNT CARPET&mE
Unbeatetbfe prices

Sales & Installations

Free Estimates Fuly Insured

Many rBforences available

Jerry (617) 848-0346.^1

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

QuttMiClMMd&OiM
Ftm Etttmitit

FuHy kisurid

479-2512 .u

Mlch§0l MeAuOtf
UCENSEO ElfCTRICIAN

FKEBSTlWiJES
NOXIBTOOUWQEORSUAU
Reeklential & Commercial

Renovations, New Wortt

43ft-8310 iM^uwvtt

A&T VACUUM
•1«i9SOMri«ul8|psoWon

mfmcum
> SmIrq naoMns rapaMng
> Vvft ispsnigIOMnnp

ew^Ke vVttNH ^MWfv

(MinQn,lanlMs,slB.)

> deck XL Vaouurn $240

$1ML

ani^^u Oft. HUkJhtMHI Bsaw oc, mmiain

PRBCHON

RNNTOO.

IMflor-Extertor Painting

•WaNfMfMring

•CaiiIng and Wail Repair

• Uglrt Caq>*ntry

• Qaneral Repairs

hteurtd

AMEMfflMtM
Call G«Mtt 472-8676

TM

CONSTRUCTION
Rooing,psining, oaipenliy,poich

work, vvindows, door, gutters.

Smsl)obssndvlnyl Iking. FREE

sswTMles. T, Sweeney

825-1210 RaUble ».

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
I l^FrankllnSt, So Quincy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
* Rdiabia Lawn

Mowing Service

* Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

* Yard Cleanup

* Fertilize Lawn

•other Work-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Cal Bill FieUing

471-6124 TF

R. Papk0y Painting

Interior & Exterior

30 yrs. experience

CaH Bob
773-1531 i<vi3

SCREEN REPAIR
Fast A Reliable Service

Pick-up & Delivery

Call Chria

(617)770-1282 ^^

CARDONECONSTUCnON
'Residential A Cormerdal'

Masonry, Concrete, Tiles,

AddMone, (^modeling

rft# BOTRIMM Woilc QMmnliN
C»H Tonyat472-6S04*m

PROFESSIONAL
PEST CONTROL
Lteenaed/Certifled/lnaured

Carpenterants, roaches,

mice, t>ees, etc.

FREE Pest Inspection.

Reasonable Rates.

Also Providing Indepen-

dent honoe inspections.

(508)378-7384 Ul*

SULUVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-369Sor471-4241vi.

LENOREBIRKS
Justice of the Peace.

Ceremonies with Style.

353 Sea St., Quincy

472-7414.

MAIL TO: THE OUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock St. Quincy. MA021S8
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must eccompeny order.
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Mary-Elizabeth Nee On Dean's List At North Adams

WolUston, Nee is
Mary-Elizabeth Nee of Adams Sute College.

Qiuncy has been named to The daughter of
the Dean's List for the William and Elizabeth majoring in early
spring semester at North Nee of 33 Exeter St., childhood education.

1/2 OFF
LENSES

Purchase any complete pair of glasses

and receive 50% off the lenses.*

*l/2 off applies to single-vision lenses.

Multifocals or progressive lenses are available at 30% off.

Offer expires August 31, 1994

Eye examinafions are available evenings and Saturdays.

P'g>)Eye Health Services

fcSj OPTICAL
Pembroke Quincy

(617)8264396 (617)479-2312

Route 139 101 Adams Street

S. Yarmouth Weymouth

(508) 398-6367 (617) 331-3223

23 White 's Path 696 Main Street

Construction Plans

For Roadway Approved

Planning Board To
Continue Wal-Mart
Deliberations Aug. 17

'"Hfi'STlAN DIOR

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

=^35

J.B.
OPTICAL &

HEARING AIDS
1361-AHancockSt.,QuincySq ^

773-3505 • 773-4174

":r^ $499-
:

Complete

The Planning Board has

delayed a final decision on

whether to give its ap-

proval to the proposed

Granite Crossing shopping

center in Quincy Point.

The board, which held a

meeting last week on the

controversial project--

which would include the

construction of a Wal-Mart

store near The Falls con-

dominium complex—chose

to continue its delibera-

tions on the project until

Aug. 17. The board must

make a recommendation

to the City Council by the

end of September in order

for the council to consider

permitting the project.

At last week's meeting,

the board unanimously

approved a change to Falls

Boulevard, the entrance to

the condo complex, so it

GRAKITE
LOCK CO

smvicf MOtlK

30 Day Tnai 2 Vr Warranty

FREE VALIDATED PARKING

1 YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL FRAMES mm

)N • & . L^^^ r.AH'

AUIO-MOMi-IUIMlSS .

.• OUIMLTS IM'.AllfO;
)• LOCK* HKfTED
• DOOR ClOSEM

, • fAMIC M«RO««Nl
!• AUTO KHS FITTED ;

VISIT OUR SHOWNOOM
756SO.AIITFIIT.0UMCY

472-2177
'4"*^

WANTED
FOR THE PUKPOSE

OF RESEAIK H OK OUTRIGHT PURCHASE:
AnLtijuc vvoi)d«n wart,' ;itul \()\ '.\aiL- madebv monibcr.s of ihi- HKRS.KY
Family nnd the tower toy GLTLD aka TOWLK TOY COMl'AXY
OF HIXi}HAM. MAS.SACHUSETT.^^. Wo are o.-,[ji<;all.v intiTosted in

itampt'd, L'llu'lcd or siv^rvd i-Mimjilcs in llio form of painttd and

unpaiiilid '"\ wjvi-. dol'-hioij><- -izu furniture and nuniat.iiif and

full si/,f woinifn wart' madi' b\; llEItS-EY and TOWER, also tlu- work
of'-thiM local I'.Mh c-ntury makfr", such a.s JACOB. WILDER,
OCSHING, LiTCHinELD, and LINCOLN ., Condition rani v, and

doeunii'irlatiiina plus, AIsd wanli'd any form of papor doi-urr.rnlM

rrlatmj,' lo Uu-sc maker- such as coiTo^pondonce. period advur-

M,;ml•nt^, cit.ahcs. ctc.Picase 'all or writ-- David Schorsch,

David A. Schoksch

30 EAST 76TH STREET, NEW YORK, NY 10021

Telephone: 212 439-6100 Telefax: 212 439-6170

can accommodate traffic

for the condominiums and

the proposed shopping

center. However, discus-

sion of other key issues

such as traffic and the

economic impact on the

condos was continued until

the Aug. 17 meeting.

Planning Board Chair-

man James Kelley has

asked Hingham developer

Donald MacKinnon of

Atlantic Development, the

company behind the pro-

ject, to arrange for a

representative from Wal-
Mart to attend the board's

next meeting .so board

members can ask ques-

tions about truck traffic

and hours of operation.

As has been the case

with past meetings on

Wal-Mart, a group of more
than 50 picketers demon-
strated ouLside City Hall

while the board discussed

the issue. Most appeared

to be construction workers

in favor of the project.

About 15 project oppo-

nents, most of diem Falls

residents, sat inside the

hearing room during the

deliberations. One of The
Falls residents, Sylvia

Mignon, spoke briefly

before the board, saying

that the fact that the

developer is willing to

spend $1 million in traffic

improvements indicates

that the proposed site is

inappropriate for the

Granite Crossing project.

However, Jim Fuda,

traffic engineer for the

engineering firm Vanasse

Hangen Brustlin, Inc. said

the $1 million are needed

to correct existing traffic

problems on Quincy Ave-

nue and feed-in streets, not

just the proposed shq^ing

center.

The change to Falls

Boulevard sets up a T-

shaped intersection, so

that traffic into the shop-

ping center turns left and

traffic into the condomi-

nium complex turns right

Kelley said he had

originally planned to wait

on the road change until

the board finished its

deliberations on the shop-

ping center, but changed

his mind because some-

thing other than condo-

miniums will be built on

the land, even if it is not a

Wal-Mart.

Mignon said she ex-

pected the road to be

approved, but is hoping the

board's detailed review of

the project eventually re-

sults in a decision to reject

Wal-Mart and the shop-

ping center.

'Seniority Stroll'

"Seniority Stroll," a

collaborative project of
Quincy Hospital and South
Shore Plaza, is held year

round between 8:30 and
10:30 a.m., Monday
through Friday, at the

Braintree shopping mall.

A Quincy Hospital

nurse, or volunteer records

mileage, answers ques-

tions and takes blood

pressure and pulse

readings.

For more information,

call Quincy Hospital

Public Relations
Department at 773-6100
ext. 4016.

Chiropractic

Update

Mark C. Jaehnig D.C.

WHAT IS A "SUPPED DISC-?
The term 'slipped disc' has been used commonly, by

doctors and patients aflke, to generaHy describe an injury to

one of the 23 'jelly-liKe' shock absoibers foundbetween each

of the bones or vertebrae of the spine. These intorvertebral

discs are ligaments wliich actually consist of a 'jelly-Kke"

middle surrounded by rings of cartilage. While thiese discs do
not actually 'slip' from tietween the spinal borMs , they can be

worn, compressed, bulged, or n^ured causing pressure on
tfte adjacent spinal nerves. It is this bulged or ruptured dnc
that pressures or "pinches' the nerve wliich adualy causes

ttie severe back vndltx k>g pain that may rasut. Often times,

muscle spasms wl aooompany a disc injury as the body

attempts tostabiizaor^ifintthedainagodkxrarbackor neck.

WhHe the intervertabral discs may kne some of their

height and resiliency and dry out sligNly over the years, the

final straw of a <fise irijuiy may be a sudden twist or sip, an
improper lift, or a seemingly minor aocidsnt.

Chiropractorg are wwM qualfisd in ttw prawantion and'or

treatment of disc injuries and oltan anrlptoy the modem
technok>gy of MR1 or Catscan to ensure accurate diagnosis.

Chiropractors use a drugless, nort-surgkal approach which

may inckide manfiuialkm, foniw of•larapy, proper sMsicise

and bed rest.

If you have any queetwns or would Mw to make an
appoir«ment please cd Or. Maik Jadmig. a Mabng Quiney

rseident, at Quiney OWrapndk: OHtoi^ 110BHnga Road, N.
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Foam Frolics

"^Jt

SUMMER CAMP counselors and campers enjoy

tbenMhTM at a recent "Foam Day" outside the Sonth

Shore YMCA. The eveat, which was held by the

Amolcaa Long Asaodatioa, raisad $1,050. Foaa was
snppUed by tte Qalacy Pk-e Department.

(Quimcy Sim photo by Tom Gomum)
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Will SendNew Plan To Council In September

Moon Island Fi^ht Not
Over Yet, Vows Sheets

The city plans to coo-

tinue its fig^t against the

use of Moon Island as a

site to detonate explosives

However, Quincy will

not appeal a decision

made last week by the

state Board of Fire Pre-

vention Regulations re-

garding the transportation

of explosives by Boston

authorities to the island for

detonation. Mayor James

Sheets said Tuesday.

"The decision by the

state is clear," said

Sheets. "But we'll contin-

ue to tx^OK oar c^ons."
The board rejected a

new Quincy ordinance

requiring Boston to get a

permit from Quincy 's fire

chief each time bombs or

other hazardous substances

are taken to the island.

The board, which must
qiprove all such municq>al

laws, ruled that the onli-

nance, which was passed

by the City Council in

May, conflicts with state

fire codes.

However, Sheets said

the city will try to prevent

such action by Boston

authorities through a

zoning change, "police

power," or other means.

The mayor added that he

hopes to have a proposal

prepared in time for the

City Council's first meet-

ing in September.

"I will not back off on

this," he said.

The state board's vote

came two weeks after

Boston poUce took three

pounds of C-4 explosive to

the island. The powerful

military plastic explosive

was moved to Washington,

D.C. the next day.

Quincy has clashed

with Boston for nearly a

year over the use of the

island, which is owned by

Boston but falls within

Quincy city limits in

Squantum. In addition to

the explosives issue, Quin-

cy has successfully fought

in court a plan by Boston

officials to expand a

police gun range on the

island.

In April, Quincy went to

court after Boston police

exploded a pipe bomb on

the island. But a month
later, Norfolk County
Superior Court Judge
Robert Mulligan said the

city's zoning ordinance

was too vague, and he

denied Quincy 's request

for an injuDctioD.

The City Council then

passed the new wdinance

at the request of Sheets,

who h(^)ed to use it as a

basis for future court

actions.

Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman said although the

board ruled that Boston

officials do not have to

apply for a permit to

detonate the explosives,

they must give him "rea-

sonable notice" before

doing so.

"An operation like that

still has to be proven to

me that it's a safe

operation," said G(»man.

But Sheets said the

Boston bomb squad-unlike

the state bomb squad,

(Cont'd On Page 14)

Weld, Cellucci Visit Quincy Today
Gov. WiUiam Weld will

make bis fifth trip to

Quincy this year today

(Thursday) as one of his

Cabinet Day events.

Weld will make several

stops in the city including

the foUowing:

•2:45 to 3:15 p.m., a

visit to the former Procter

&. GamUe plant in Quincy

Point.

•3:30 to 4 pjn., a tour of

the Fore River shipyard in

Quincy Poirt.

•4:30 to 5:30 p.m., a

Weld Cabinet meeting in

the second floor Confe-

rence Room at City Hall

Annex in Quincy Center.

The public may attend

any or all of the governor's

<q)pearances. Calnnet Day
will also take Weld, who
will be accompanied by

various members of his

Cabinet, to Weymouth,
Hingham, Hull, Randolph

and Stougbton.

Lt. Paul Cellucci will

also make four stc^s in

Quincy: Quincy Police

Station, 9:45 to 10:15 a.m.;

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce, 10:30 to 11

a.m., Quincy District

Court, 11:15 to 11:45 a.m.,

and the Cabinet meeting.

Like Weld, Cellucci

will be accompanied by

several Cabinet members.

He will also make ap-

pearances in Braintree,

Hull and Marshfield.

Mayor James Sheets,

who will attend most of

Weld's and Cellucci 's

appearances, said he is

thrilled the governor is

Fetuming to the city for the

tifthtimein 1994.

"Twice he (Weld) has

said, 'I think Quincy has

its house in order,'" said

Sheets. "Quincy is the hub
of the South Shore, and it

will receive the lion's

share of the governor's

time. 1 really am honored."

In his previous trips to

Quincy this year. Weld
has discussed, among
other things, domestic vio-

lence, city projects such

as the proposed Quincy
Center Concourse, and bis

proposal to reinstitute the

death penalty which was

recently defeated by the

Massachusetts House of

Representatives.

3 Bids Received

New Parking

Contract Seen

By Next Week
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Three independent companies have bid on the right

to manage Quincy's parking system, and one could

be chosen as soon as next week, city officials said

Tbesday.

Mayor James Sheets

and Traffic Engineer Jack

Gillon both said the three

companies vying for the

new five-year contract are

Metropolitan Parking Sys-

tems Inc. of (}uincy~the

system's current manager—
Kinney Systems Inc., and
Fitz-Inn Auto Parks Iik.,

both of Boston.

Kiimey managed the

parking system before

Metropc^tan took over in

1989. The system includes

two Quincy Center paifcing

areas: die Hancock Park-

ing Lot and the Ross
Parking Garage.

Gillim said jUk three

bids are at Coitows:

•Kimcgr hm ofieved to

Chaise dw city a fee «f
$215,000 a year for its

flMuagefial Kivices, while

the city would keep all

receqMs from the parking

system. Gillon has esti-

mated that the city's

annual parking rece^ts
will total about $400,000,

so the Kinney bid would
result in a profit of
$185,000 fot the city if

that eatimatr is accurate.

•Htz-Iim would charge

the city $246,000 annually

for their managerial ser-

vices and also would allow

the city to keep all paiking

receipts, which according

to Gillon's estimate would
mean a {nrofit of $154,000

for Quincy.

•Metropolitan would
charge the city only

$70,000 a year for its ser-

vices, but would also keep

all receipts. Metropolitan

has estimated the total

aiuiual paiking receipts at

$450,000 but claims it

would cost $520,000 to

manage the parking sys-

tem, so the city would

need to make up the

additional $70,000. GiUon

said such a deal would

wwk in the Gk$*s Civor if

for mmt iMteo paifcing

RiaiHi totaled leas tfaao

$145,000, or more than

$70,000 less than the

Kinney bid.

He added diat be should

have a recommendation

for the maytv on which

company to choose by

next week, after he con-

sults with other members
of the city's parking

comnitlee.

"We're verv close to

(Com'dOnPagel4}

QUINCY FIREFIGHTER Mike Radifan hoses off
y<Niac>t«n at the conclBsioa of Toan Day" at the Somtk
Shore YMCA. The cvcaC which bencfiU the AmericM
Luag Association, was preceded by an educational
profram about asthma.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)
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Purchases Boston Gear Property

Shaw's still Hoping To Build New Store
Officials from Shaw's

Supermarkets are still hop-

ing to build a new store at

the former Boston Gear

site on the Wollaston-

Noitb Quincy line.

The project's developer,

Mark Dicldnson of Dickin-

,/

BUT ITS JUST A BACKACHE, DOCTOR
It was; Mr. Andrew's first visit to a Doctor of

Chiropractic. The only mason he canw in was
because ofapain in tiMt>ack-imagine his surprise

when he was asked to fill out a d«tail«d health

questionnaire.
' *But ifs just a t>ackache, Doctor," lie complained

as he was ushered into the cNropractor's examina-

tion room. "What have cNldren diSMwee and the

condition of my gallbladder got to do with that? Just

;\ flx my back, Ctoc."

Ifs not that simple, Mr. Andrews.

Your baduche might very wen t>e caused by a

subluxated (bone out of place) vertebra in your

spine that is causing nerve pressure or Irritatioa

But it is also posstole that any one of many otiier

complicating factors are involved, and we must

find them or rule tf>em out Your body is certainly a
precious possession, and tt is our responsibility to

\g treat itwith at least all ttie concem and all the knowledge

\ wtiich one would give a fine piece of machinery.

So lefsgeton to the business ofthatbackache, Mr.

Andrews, and to the important overall total health care of

your body.

CHIROPRACTIC WORKS. IT GETS RESULTSI
DR. BARRY FREEDMAN has been the director of FAM-

ILY PRACTICE OF CHIROPRACTIC tor the past 1 5 years,

with offices at 112 McGrath Highway, Quincy Canter. He Is

President ofthe Massachusetts Chiropractic Society, teaches

nutrition at Massasoit Community College and lectures ex-

tensively at many organizations and sctKx>ls, including

Harvard Medical School.

If you have any questions about chiropractors or need

information aix>ut le<^res for your organizatfon, please call

Dr. Bam' Freedman's office at 472-4220.

son Development, said

Shaw's has purchased the

land from Boston Gear. He
would not disclose the

purchase price or the date

of the sale.

Shaw's withdrew a plan

to build on the site last

October after a majority of

City Council members
said they would vote

against it. The company
had proposed building a

56,000 square foot super-

market as well as another

30,000 square feet of retail

space, but councillors

cited traffic and the size of

the project as their major

concerns.

However, Dickinson
said the company was
willing to risk buying the

property because of its

location, a belief that traf-

fic problems can be re-

solved, and because the

company had to make a

decision about the proper-

ty. He added that he has

used a computer simula-

tion to show that $300,000
in planned traffic improve-

ments will make traffic

flow better on Hancock
Street than it does today,

even after the store is

built.

Dickinson said Shaw's

is also willing to delay the

q)ening of the retail space

until after the supermarket

is open in order to prove

that the traffic solution

woiks.

The company hopes to

appear again before the

City Council this fall,

Dickins(Hi said.

The site in question

borders Wards S and 6.

Ward 5 Councillor Charles

Pbelan and Ward 6

Councillor Bruce Ayers

both q>posed the Shaw's

project last October.

Phelan said this week
be will keep an open mind

about the proposed super-

market, but added that it

will have to be consi-

derably different from the

one proposed last October.

"Pec^le will be looking

for something that's a

significant change," said

Phelan. "They've (Shaw's)

expressed optimism that

they'll be reaidy (to wppcax

before the City Coancil)

by the fall, but I don't

share the same enthusi-

asm. They still have a lot

of issues to resolve."

Ayers could not be
reached for comment at

press time.

Police Seek Bank Robber

Quincy police are

investigating a mid-day

robbery at the Quincy

Savings Bank, 371

Hancock St., North

(Quincy.

T
I

occurred

1 p.m.

FOR 15 YEARS AND THREE GEN
ERATIONS,0'BR]EN*SBAKERYHAS

|

BEEN #1 IN QUINCY.
|

THE BEST, THE FRESHEST AND |

THE MOST SINFULLY DELICIOUS I

BASED GOODS.

250 CUPCAKES
Chocolate or Gold Old-Fashioned Goodness Just $3.00/dozen

Don't forget to ask about our "Oh My Goodness Program"

O'BRIEN'S BAKERY
9 Beale St., Quincy

|Tues.-Sat. 6AM-6:30PM

I
Sun. 6AM-5:30PM with this ad

Closed Mondays 472-4025 Offer Expires 8/17/94.

The robbery

shortly before

Monday.

Police Detective Lt.

Neil MacDonald said a

man entered the bank and
gave the teller a note

demanding large bills.

MacDonald said die teller

handed several $50 IhIIs to

the suspect, who then

demanded all the $S, $10
and $20 bills in the teller's

drawer.

Police describe the

robber as a 6-foot,
Caucasian, 25 to 30 years

old, with a meditmi build.

He was wearing a royal

blue jacket, dark baseball

C24>, a gold loop earring in

his left ear and dark
sunglasses.

He did riot show a

weapon, according to the

teller.

lOOf^/
Quincy's NEW Bargain Center

is open For Business!

FAMILY THRIFT CENTER
Open Tues-Sun 9-6

SPECIAL UNBELIEVABLE
LOW, SUMMERTIME

PRICES DURING AUGUSTI
Over 25,000 "experienced"
high quality clothing items.

Clothes: Designer, Vintage & Otherwise

Shoes: WIngtip & Otherwise

Jewelry: Costume & Otherwise

Household Stuff: Usable or "What is It-

Lots of Toys We Used To Have
Collectibles

InTRODUCINQ A
PERSoriAL OPTioriTb
nuRSiriQHome Care.

Brkig In This Ad And Receive

$2 OFf
EVERY $10 OR 6REArm Pim»ASEI

mOUSANVS OFNEW /TEMSADDED EVERY DAY!

Vietnam Veterans of Anierica Donation Center

We're at 2 Hancock Street, Quincy
(Across from Quincy Bay Inn)

471 -8387

We offer a p>ositive, dignified, less costly alterna-
tive to nursing home care. Private living in a residential
setting with personal services to meet individual needs
is the way of life enjoyed by our residents.

Staindish Village strives to foster inde(>endence,
not dependence. Whatever name
services are required, our
staff is ready to lend a hand
24-hours a day. From meais
and housekeepHng to help
with bathing, dressing and
administering medications,
quality of care is always our SXANDISH ffijVILLAGE
first priority. To find out at low e . m , l l s

more, write today or call a Standish Care Community
(617)298-5656. (617)298-5656 • fax (617)298-2508

Ifc arc pMpcd to tfar lettCT and ipiiil of U£. policy for the acfainiaiiaa of e^ial boung cfi^^
li; cnoowafc and suppon an afinnalTC adwitaiH and luriwtiag |B«^iin n wfaii^

becauK of race, oala; rd^pOD, KX, handicap, fandial

Address.

city

State Zip

Phone (

Mall to: 1190 Adams Sti
Boston, MA 02124
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$1.35B Package To Aid
Fore River, Other Shipyards

Studds Legislation For
Maritime Reform Approved
The final piece of a

bipartisan initiative au-

thored by U.S. Rep. Geny
Studds to reform and re-

vitalize the U.S. maritime

industries has been ap-

proved by the U.S. House

of Representatives.

The legislation, which

earmarks $1.35 biUion for

maritime reform, was
passed last week.

Studds said passage of

H.R. 4003, the Maritime

and Promotional Reform

Act, provides the funding

offset required to enact the

ship operating and ship

building programs agreed

to by the House last

November to aid the ailing

U.S. maritime industries.

'Today, the House vo-

ted to ensure that

American flags continue to

fly from vessels carrying

this nation's commerce,"

Studds said after the vote.

For the last two years,

Studds has led a bipartisan

effort to ensure that the

United States retains a

U.S.-flag merchant fleet to

help American shipyards,

'"MR'STlAN DlO»

including the Fore River
shipyard in Quincy, con-

vert to competitive com-
mercial ship construction.

During last week's
Floor debate, Studds of-

fered an amendment on
behalf of himself and Rep.

Jack Fields (R-Texas) to

raise a total of $1.3S

billion over 10 years from

increased tonnage duties

on vessels calling at U.S.

ports. The amendment,
approved by a vote of 268

to 153, represents a

compromise between the

original proposal from the

Studds Committee to

provide $1.7 billion and

the version adopted two

weeks ago by the Ways

and Means Committee to

provide $1 bilUon.

The Studds-Fields

amendment would in-

crease the existing duty

from nine cents per ton

assessed on vessels calling

from Western Hemisphere

ports and 27 cents per too

on vessels calling from

other worid ports to a flat

38 cents per ton.

The amendment alsv.

raises from five to 25 the

number of times the duty

can be assessed each year.

"Passage of this

amendment to this bill,

this session, is possibly the

only hope we have to

ensure that this nation has

the ships, the trained

merchant mariners, the

shipyards, and the skiUed

shipyard w(»kers we need

to protect our national and

economic security," said

Studds. "Anything less

than the funds it provides

would send U.S.-flag diips

to foreign registries and

close the doors on even

more American shipyards.

Regency Holdings Inc.,

a Greek firm, was reported

last wedc to be moving
closing to its goal of

reviving shipbuilding at

the Fore River shipyard.

The company hopes to

begin woiidng at the site

as earty as this fall.

ScNe Gas and Money
ShopLocaly

PLANTS WITH reRSONALITIES-PaBl O'Shea of Bass St, WoUaston, sUads in kis

"Nan* Gardca." For the past several years he has aamed Us tomato plaats after

cdebrMcs, fkieods, faodly and neighbors. This year the 7<-year-old retiree devoted the

garden to tmmoas women. (Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Shipbuilding Museum Seeks Oral Histories
The U.S. Shipbuilding

Museum is seeking oral

histories from people who
have worked at the Fore

River Shipyard.

The museum wants to

videot2q>e the histories for

its future use.

For more information,

call the museum's media
specialist. Bob Gohl, at

479-7900.

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

*35
1 YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL FRAMES

'

.^AN ^o^v .Sb

J.B.
OPTICAL &

HEARING AIDS
1361-AHancockSt QuincySq ^

773-3505 • 773-4^ :'4

Hearing

Aids
^

Complete

30 Day Tna'

$499
Vr Warra-tv

FREE VALIDATED PARKING

••••••••••••••*••••***** ***
TEST.

11^

TAP-JAZZ-BALLET
AQES3&UP

QYMNASTICS
AQE82AUP

PRISCHOOL
AQES 2.9-5

Uc. #83175

i BEGINNERS

J GRADES K-3

4>^^rL BOYSAQES
If WL^ 64UP

% tWCUL

DANCE'QYMNA8TIC8
PRESCHOOL • COMPUTER

WRESTUNO

TOTS TO TEENS
AU AQES -ALL LEVELS

•SUPERB STAFF

•SEPARATE TEACHERS
FOR EACHPROGRAM

•FUNLEARNINQ
ATMOSPHERE

• SMALL CLASSES
ACCORDINQ TOAQE

•FREE TRIAL LESSON
FORNEWSTUDENTS
YOUNG WORLD
221 PARKINGWAY

QUINCY
471r3808

HMwmon. Mon.- 1 nurs. v^
VISITORS WELCOME

••••••••• I Mm Fowl - Dlwctor
I ^^•^^^

hta'5 49Tfimrmycmmim'%^^hj
A sincere Thank Youfor making our 49jeais a success!As we appioadi a hcJf-centmy, ^Jj^^ ^B^^^^«B^
we will continue our conunittment to personalized customer service, something that we^ has made us ]niiat we are today.

JOIN IN THE CELEBRATION WITH STOREWIVE SAVINGS!

Large Capacity Heavy Duty Washer & Dryer

Automatic Washer
• 2 wash/rinse temperatures

• Enargjr-saMingcoldiinier

$296.49

Heavy Duty Dryer

•Auknuicdryoontral

• Huge door opening for easy

loadngofbukyMems

• EMytodeanlMtter

$246.49 mmteumt

Fits over the rangel

Spacemaker Microwave Oven
• 750 watts, 1.0 cu. ft

oven cavity

•Electronic touch

control

• Built-in extiaust fan

and oooklop light

MoiWAin«K

htCl's Birthday Special!

18.2 Cu. Ft Capacity Refrigerator

'Adjustable split-level

glass shelves

* Snack pan
* Twin vegetable/fruit

pans with glass cover

*Equpped for optional

automatic ioemaker

Special Savings!

ModtlTBXiaJAT

hta
Si3tes $0h^ Paris

Joe Paiun^xj's

hancock tire & appUaiice
115 Ffanklln Str^t, South Quincy 472-1710

(N0xttoAicimm\

hta

iiliiiliiij^^

I
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Readers Forum

Asks Zoning Board
To Carefully Consider
Wal-Mart Proposal

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

The City of Quincy
Planning Board is due to

offer an opinion on the

proposed Wal-Mart
development on Route S3,

adjacent to the Falls

condominium community.
Because of the significant

long-term implications of

this proposal, we would
like to recap for the

Planning Board, as well as

for all Quincy officials and

the community at-large,

the key issues that must be

given meticulous attention.

•We cannot look at this

project in a vacuum.
Should Quincy be
fortunate enough to lure

both the USS Salem
museum to the Fore River,

and a financial savior for

the shipyard (as was
reported in the
newspapers), the impacts

on Quincy Point will be

astounding, if only from
the standpoint of traffic. It

is safe to say that the

neighborhood cannot bear

the impact of all three

major projects, therefore

the City must decide on its

priorities.

•The Quincy Zoning
Code is crystal clear. The
Planning Board, in issuing

a special permit, must
ensure that in any
proposed development: 1)

The specific site is an

appropriate location for

such a use or structure. 2)

The use as developed will

not adversely affect the

neighborhood. 3) There

will be no nuisance or

serious hazard to vehicles

or pedestrians.

First, one can only

assume that the parcel in

question was specifically

zoned residential after

careful review and thought.

What has changed?
Second, a "neighborhood"

is usually defined as the

people who live there.

The vary nearest
star to the earth Is

about 7,000 times as
far away aa the most
distant planeL

first, and then by the

stores, parks and other

attributes that it has. As
such, there is absolutely

no way to look at this

project as anything but

damaging to the

surrounding neighborhood.

It will destroy the property

values of nearby residents

who sank life savings into

homes. It will choke a

wholly inadequate road-

way system that cannot be

physically enlarged
enough to handle 16,000

new car trips each day (no

matter what Wal-Mart's

traffic study says). And it

will turn Falls Boulevard

into a dangerous com-
mercial thoroughfare,

instead of the quiet

residential street it is

today.

Finally, countless ex-

amples across the country

show that Wal-Mart will

destroy neighborhood
businesses built by local

entrepreneurs ($11 million

in diverted sales each year

by their estimates), while

providing services that are

already available ten

times over.

Yes we need economic

development. But the City

must weigh its priorities

regarding Quincy Point,

and decide if "good"
economic planning means
building up one
gigantically rich corpor-

ation at the e}q)ense of the

hard working homeowners

and small businesspeople

that give life to the

neighborhood, and give

Quincy its character.

Sylvia Mignon
(juincy We're

Against The Wal

200 Falls Boulevard

{Editor's Note: The site of

the proposed Wal-Mart
development was rezoned

from Business B and
Industrial A to Planned

Unit Development by City

Council Order No. 293 on

Dec. 11. 1987. The land

occupied by the adjacent

Falls Condominiums was
rezoned from Business B
to PUD by the same City

Council Order oa Dec. 11,

1987, accoiding to recoids

in the Quincy Building

Depsftment.)

Sunbearns
By Henry Bosworth

Cahill Warming Up?

CAHILL

SHEETS

IS Tim Cahill warning up for a mayoral run next

year?

He's not saying, publicly, anyway.

But he seems to be leaning in that

direction.

The fact he has sold his Hand-

shakes Restaurant is seen by some

observers as an indication he is plan-

ning to run.

He would need to wage a full-time, all-out campaign

to take on incumbent James Sheets

who is expected to seek a fourth term

in 1995 . Freeing himselfof the restau-

rant will give Cahill that all-important

time.

Cahill will tell you that sell-

ing Handshakes was strictly a busi-

ness deal with no poUtical link.

But he does concede that trying to nm a restaurant

and campaign for mayor would have been pretty diffi-

cult at the very least.

Cahill appears to be the most likely to challenge

Sheets, one of the city's all time popular mayOTs. He

almost did it last year but was finally talked out of it by

friends and advisers.

Other potential mayoral candidates like City Coun-

cil President Michael Cheney, former state Senator

Paul Harold and School Committee Vice Chairman

Daniel Raymondi, would rather wait for Sheets to step

down or move on before making their move. So would

Ward 3 CoimciUorLarry Chretienwho has a down-the-

road interest in the mayor's office.

Cahill, who is only 35, could wait with them but he

seems to feel the hoiu- is near and that he could give

Sheets a good run.

He's a proven vote-getter, topping the city coimcil

at-large field in the last three elections.

Ofcoiu^e, in a city coimcil at-large race, you can get

one of three votes cast for that office. A head-on, one-

on-one mayoral contest is a little different.

But there is no doubt CahiU would be a serious

contender and a good showing, if he lost, would put

him in a strong position for another shot in 1997.

Sheets is riding a popularity wave right now but that

doesn't seem to bother Cahill.

When you talk about Sheet's popularity, Cahill

reminds you about George Bush who was seen as

unbeatable during the Persian Gulf War but within a

yearwas knocked overby a little known governorfrom

Arkansas.

If he takes the plimge next year and nms, he would

have a little QuiiK:y political history for extra encoiu*-

agement.

BRIAN GLENNON of North Qaiacy was awardW •
aca4eaic adiievement award in tturtrmwumt at Saffolk

Uaiversity's Recognition Day awards cereaonles.

Prosaatiiig GIoumm with Us certificate is Dr. Mlckaal R.

Ronaync, dean of the Coiicgc of Ubcral Arts and

SdMccs at SadRToft Unirarslty.

McDVTYRE

A young Jim Mclntyre took on a

very popular Amelio Delia Chiesa in

1959 and lost by 2,1(X) votes. But

when Delia Chiesa retired in 1965, it

was Mclntyre who came ot strong to

win the office by swamping Joseph

LaRaia by over 14,000 votes.

Q
AND IT LOOKS like Michael D'Amico may be

getting ready for another political nm
next year.

D'Amico is hosting a "cam-

paign get-together co<*out," Sunday

at 2 p.m. at his Willard St., West

Quincy home.
D'AMICO The cookout is to thank those

who helped him in his campaign for the Ward 4 City

Council seat last year and at which he says he will

"share my future plans."

D'Amico, at age 18, made an impressive political

debut last year challenging inctimbent Tom Fabrizio

for the Ward 4 seat. He finished 277 votes behind

Fabrizio.

THAT NEW FLAG flying over the Squantum Fire

Station is the veteran's flag of William Galameaux

given in his memory by his family.

Galameaux, who lived in Squantum for over 40

years, was an attorney and real estate broker. He was

active in the Squantum community and at the South

Shore YMCA. He died June 27 at age 70.

The family plans to replace the flag annually in his

memory.

Q
GOOD NEWS DEPT: Fr. WUliam McCarthy, pas-

tor of St. John' s Church, who has been

fighting an illness for several months,

has returned to the rectory. He had

been convalescing with his family

following arecentsecond hospital stay.

Although he is back at the rectory, he

will have to take it easy for awhile, fr, McCarthy
Parishioners are happy to have him back.

HAIR! HAIR! City Clerk Joseph Shea will be mark-

ing an anniversary

this week. It's

been a year since

he started sprout-

ing his beard.

Although he
SHEA Before SHEA After y^^ said a COUple

oftimes he was going to shave it off, he hasn't yet and

doesn't seem to be lo(4dng for his razor.

What do you think? Should he keep it <»- shave it?

MILESTONE: Good friendKaeSpargoofSherman

St., Quincy, is celebrating her 86th birthday today.

Husband, Ed, who is a health activist and, "pushing

87," says Kae would like to have a major league

baseball dispute settlement for her birthday. She's a

rabid Red Sox fan—^whether they win or lose.

Clarification

A story in the July 28
Quincy Sun mistakraly sta-

ted that Quincy Hospital is

owoed by Qooram Health

Resoorces Inc., a national

hoqiital managemeiM com-

pany.

Althou^ the hoqntal is

managed by Qooium, it is

owned by the City of

Quiocy.



Scenes From Yesterday ^

I

THIS IS A hte 1920's postcard of Klciii's Pharmacy at the
corner of Bealc and Hancock Streets in WoUaston. The
antomobilcwasadded to the scenebythe postcardpabUdier
to show some sign of life. This was a common practice at the

time. The WoUastmi Theater built hi 1924 is thetaU baikUng
on the right. A second story was btcr added to the Klein's

bofldiBg but many of the original architectaal details are
still extant And althongh this drugstore became the
Bhckwood Pharmacy many years ago, the Klein's name
can siD be seen in faded paint on the bricks at the top ofthe
sooth side ofthe boildlng.

From the collection ofTom Gatvin

Readers Forum

Wal-Mart Would Bring 'Many Benefits
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

ODce again the anti-

Wal-Mart group has re-

sorted to making false and

misleading statements in

an effort to prevent Quincy

from receiving the benefits

that Granite Crossing and

Wal-Mart will bring (The
Quincy Sun, Reader's
Forum, Page 5, Aug. 4,

1994).

Ms. Goscinak said that

more than 100 signatures

were collected at their

anti-Wal-Mait booth at the

Quincy Center Sidewalk

Festival. Organizers of the

Sidewalk Festival, at the

QCBPA, repotted that the

anti-Wal-Mart group did

not even rent space for a

booth; apparently, they

borrowed a table from one

of the few retailers op-

posed to Wal-Mart. We
found overwhelming sup-

port for the project at the

Granite Crossing booth

frt)m hundreds of people

that spoke in favor of

Granite Crossing and
signed petitioiK supporting

the develqnnent and the

SCO permanent jobs that

will be created. These new
petitions will be added to

the tbousands of signatures

already received in support

of the project

Ms. Goscinak casts

aiqiersions on Wal-Mart for

trying to offer high-quality

meichandise at the lowest

possible prices and for

researching the prices of

its largest competitors.

What is wrong with that?

It is a standard practice in

any industry and is the

essence of free enterprise.

Free and fair competition

keq)s our economy strong

and serves customers. It is

the American way.

Ms. Goscinak criticizes

Atlantic Development's

proposal to make $1 mil-

lion in road impioveuieots,

saying the need for im-

proveaents indicates the

site is unsuitable. Most of

the road improvements
that need to be made are

for existing traffic prob-

lems along the Southern

Artery and Quincy Ave-

nue, not Falls Boulevard.

Anyhow, if Quincy fol-

lowed that line of rea-

soning we would build no

new roads, bridges, sewers

or infrastructures of any

kind, anywhere. Our eco-

nomy would soon stagnate.

Is that the kind of city we
want?

Moreover, over $1

million in road work will

improve the flow of traffic

to and bom the site and a

$600,000 mitigation pac-

kage will help nearby

Falls residents improve the

value of their pri^rty.

Many residents of The
Falls and adjacent neigh-

borhoods will appreciate

the convenience of having

a quality shopping center

neu1)y. Maybe that's why
a recent real estate trans-

action involving unde-

veloped land in The I^lls

condominium OMnplex in-

dicates that residential

pnq)erty values in the area

are rising. Maybe that is

why The Falls voted 80

percent m favor of working

with us to develop the

Granite Crossing Shipping

Center.

Ms. Goscinak states

that "on Saturday and Sun-

day, 16,000 cars will

travel up Falls Boulevard

to Wal-Mart." Again, ano-

ther false statement. The

actual figure for Saturday

is approximately 4,000

vehicles or one-fourth the

figure she uses. On Suixlay

the traffic will be even

less.

Ms. Goscinak states

that "Falls Boulevard is

the driveway to The Falls

coodos." This statement is

false. Falls Boulevard con-

nects to Quincy Avenue at

a four-way signalized

intersection, opposite the

beginning of the Southern

Artery. Both Quincy Ave-

nue and Southern Artery

have traffic flows in

excess of 30,000 vehicles

per day. Falls Boulevard

was constructed to service

our site which is zoned for

retail and commercial uses

plus an additional 50 acres

of land zoned to allow

retail, commercial, indus-

trial and residential uses.

Over 1 million square feet

of development was ap-

proved along Falls Boule-

vard in the past. The drive-

way to The Falls condo-

miniums is off Falls Boul-

evard over 1,000 square

feet south of the Quincy
Avenue intersection.

None of the Granite

Crossway or Wal-Mart
traffic will pass by The
Falls driveway. The Plan-

ning Board on July 27

unanimously ai^roved a

refiguration of Falls Boule-

vard so that the com-
mercial and residential

traffic can be separated

and none of the vehicles

going to and from our

240,000 square foot shop-

ping center will go by The
Falls driveway. Under the

previously approved $1

million square foot de-

velopment. Falls Boule-

vard would not have been

modified and most of the

traffic was designed to go

past The Falls driveway.

To date all individuals

or groups wanting to par-

ticipate with concerns,
ideas or suggestions re-

garding our project have
been part of the permitting

process. Many of their

suggestions have become
part of the plan. Unfor-
tunately, the anti-Wal-
Mart group will not meet
with us to work out any
reasonable concerns that

they may have. Their only

option is to suggest that

the city should deny this

o|^rtunity and the many
benefits that are associ-

ated with it.

Fortunately, the over-

whelming majority of
QuiiKy residents and bus-

inesses, including resi-

dents in the immediate
neighborhood, have voiced

their support in favor of the

.projea. The 500 perma-
nent jobs will strengthen,

not weaken, Quincy's eco-

nomy.

We will continue to

work with city officials,

business leaders and resi-

dents to plan and build iot

the future of Quincy,
helping make the city a
better place in which to

live, work and raise a
family.

Donald J. MacKinnon,

Presideitt

Atlantic Development
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Quincy's

Yesterdays

Mayor Ross

Ready To Name
New Police Chief
Mayor Charles A. Ross received a favorable report from

Atty. Gen. Francis E. Kelly and said be plans to ask for a

Qvil Service listfrom which toappoint aSuccessorto PoUce

ChiefJohn J. Avery,whowas —.^——^^^^—

^

Aug. 11-17

1949

45Ye»r$Ago

Our Policy On Letters

To The Editor

The Quincy Sun wel-

comes letters fw publi-

cation fitm our readers.

The letters ahoold be
of iiMerest to the Quincy

community and should

be brief and to the

poioL

They must be signed

by the writer and in-

chide a tdqihone nnm-

ber where the writer

may be reached during

the day for verification.

Letters sboald also

contain the address of
the writer bat will be

withheld if requested for

goodresMO.
Swry, but The Sun

does not publish anony-

due to retire Aug. 27.

Kelly had been investigat-

ing the circumstances sur-

rounding thednefsexam and

the markiiig and regrading of

"l am pleased to note that there apparently were oo

irregularities in comection with the examination and that no

official ofthe dty ofQuincy is in any way involved in either

the conduct oftheexam or appeals or otherwise," said Ross.

Ross was to select ChiefAvery *s successor from the first

three officers on tibe list—^Lt. Joseph F. Hughes, Capt.

Joseph P. Ridierty and Lt. John E. Weurlfa.

The investigation began when the name of CqM. James

W.R Kenq) was regradedso that he dropped from firstplace

on the list to sixth place, which made him ineligible for

consideration as chief

POUO SPREADING
An 8-year-old North Quincy giri came down with what

was diagnosed as infantile paralysis, the 14th victim of the

dread disease pc^o during the current outbreak in Quincy.

Health Commissioner Dr. Richard M. Ash urged parents

to keep their children away fiom crowds, avoid chilling and

over fatigue and stay away fiom streams, lakes and ditches

into which sewage drains.

The Norfolk County Infantile Paralysis Ch^er pre-

sented ahotpack machine, purchased with $350ofMarchof

Dimes fiuids, to City Hospital for the treatment of polio

victims.

A new $10 funily pdio insurance policy, with coverage

up to $5,000, was being offered by Riggs and Son, 23 Beale

St, Wollastoa

SCHOOL ADDITION
The City Council apptowtd a $100, 000 loan order to

build a four-room addition to the Atherton Hough Schod in

Houghs Neck and sent to its Rnanoe Committee an order to

take marsh land on Fenno St. for a new demeiMary school.

"It's unfortunate," said Coundllcn- Frank N. Orcutt, "we

always have to get a swamp on which to put a new schod."

QUINCY-ISMS
Former Mayor Thonuu S. Burgin announced he wiU tun

for the City Council, the 60th candidate tojump toto the race

forone ofthe sevenqwtsonthe firstPlanE Council. .Patrida

Doiuiellan,23,of209Billing8St,NQtthQuincy,a8tewaniess

for only three weeks, was praised Cor leading 24 passengers
to sajfetywhen aNoftbeastAidines i^anecnohedandbomed
at Pcntland, Mane, AiiporL..Tbe City Council approved the

retirement of Juvenile OfficerThomas J. Falloo, the Police

Department's No. 1 patrolman with over 35 years of
servioe...Hamburger was 55 cents a pound and tuna tbee
cans for $1 at the Mohican Market. 29 Chestnut St..Air

Fence PfcHdteit mil, son ofMr. andMn. Ebner Hill of24
ArthurSl,WestQuincy,vetuniedtohisdntypostinBermuda
afteramoiAb'sleave athome...Tbe mercurydroppediitothe
80s fordie firsttimeinaweek afterthree straightdaysof 100-
degree temperatures and Deputy Hre Chief Thomas F.

Maloney said the fire peril in Qobicy was the greatest in 20
years..."Seaet Gatden," starring Margaret O'Brien and
Herbert Marshall, and "Neadi Brooklyn Bridge," widi Leo
Goroey, were pUying at die Ait Theater..^ study of U.S.
cities over 10.000 popolation showed tfiat Quincy's per
ffunily incomeof$4,806wasweO above die national average
of$4.531...A 14-footsunflowerwithaUoom Hincheswide
was growing in die badkyanl of Edward MacDonald, 61

Edison Park, Quincy Point..'nie Rev. Jotai J. Brown, curate

at St. Maty 's aanch. West Quincy, for 13 yean,wM named
headmaster ofttienewArefabisfaopWilliams CbotialCadiolic
High School in BnttntrBe..A 1949 Lincoln Cosmopolitan
coupe was $3,100 at James E. Pitzmaurice, Inc..418 Quiicy
Ave Pvt. WUliam J. Madden, son of Mrs. Wiltiam Mad-
den of57 Graflon St.. Quincy Point, was a student in die high
^)eed radio operatoo ooone at die Signal Coips Training

Ceoaer.CanpGoidaD.Ga.
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Native American Stm-yteller

At Crane Library Aug. 16
Native American story-

teller Wolf Song will

xpptax at the Thomas
Crane Public Library,

Quincy Square, Tuesday,

Aug. 16 at 7 pjn.

This will be the final

perfcmnance in the Eighth

Annual Summer Story-

ScM»GcBand Money

Shoplocdhr

telling Series funded by
the Quincy Arts Council

and the Friends of the

Library. The performance

is being ofiEered to families

with children age S and
older.

This will be Wolf
Song's first appearance in

Quincy. His suxies will be

about Old Man Coyote,

the trickster Gluscabe, a

helper of man in time of

need; Buffalo Calf Road
Woman, a Brave Heart

woman of the Cheyenne
people and the Friendly

Wolf.

Wolf Song is a Native

American of mixed an-

cestry - Abenaki-Mohawk,

Cherokee, Scotch/Irish,

English and French de-

sceiM. The stories he tells

reflect this broad cultural

heritage and are gathered

from many sources includ-

ing many of the Nations of

the fcofic Native to North

America.

St. Ann's ScIhooI
1 St. Ann Road, Wollaston, Announces
A SUMMER REFRESHER COURSE

2 weeks: August 22 'September2
V^ hours per session. Cost: $75

Concentrating on

A Menial Readiness

B. Petsonai Expectations

CAtnude

II. Fine-Tuning For Success

A Skis Prepafation

I.CrlicalThinldng

Z Readng Techniques

3. Personal Organization

B. Classroom Preparation

1. Note-taking techraques

Z Test-taking & Preparatnn

3. Listening Skils

ni.MaihReadness

A Prabiem SoivRig

1 . Apptoactiing the problem/technique

B. Mechanics

1.Practk» Makes Perfect

IV. Language

AGrairanarSkis

B. Sentence and Paragrapt) Structure

1. Grade Level Refreshment

V.Readmg

A. Reading For Fun

1. '10 minutes a day"

B. Reading Comprehensnn

I.Readmg to Learn

C. The Book Report

Students entering grade 4 or 5: 9:00-10:30 AM Daily

Students entering grade 6, 7 or 8: 1 1 :00 AM-1 2:30 PM Daily

All Students Welcome

GRAINE^ 8 BnMd Meii4«ws^pr«daatcs koaored for their achievciMats at »m award

ceremony hdd receatiy at the Middle school are, froat row froai left, DaaM Kaae,

Rebecca Mackey, JacU Bordea aad Kerry Dnf^. Back row, Daald SaaH, Jaaies

Qoigley and Stepkca Wiltshire.

7 Broad Meadows Graduates

Honored For Achievements
Seven students from

Broad Meadows Middle
School, all Grade 8

graduates, were honored

for their achievements at

an award ceremony held

recently at the schocd.

They are:

Jacki Borden, Pride

Award; Kerry Duffy,

American Legion Award;

Daniel Kane, Althea P.

Sawyer Award; Rebecca

Mackey, Principal's

Award; Jiunes Qaigley,

Principal's Award; Daniel

Sault, Pride Award and
Stephen Wiltshire,
American Legion AwanL

'Super Legends' At

Sons Of Italy Musical Gala
"An Evening of Musical

Magic" is the theme for

the Quincy Sons of Italy

musical gala to be held

Saturday, Sept. 24, at the

O.S.LA. Memorial Hall,

150 Orient Ave. or 147

Gladstone St., East

Boston, from 8 p.m. to

midnighL

Stan Jr.'s 'Super
Legends,' with tributes to

Elvis, Roy Orbison, Patsy

Cline and Buddy Holly,

will be the higbUght of the

show.

Tickets are $25 ^ece.
TaUe reservations will be

made for parties of 10

only.

A cash bar will be
available.

Proceeds from the event

will be used to defray

construction costs of the

lodge's new site at 120

Quarry St
For more information,

caU 773-1295.

Yes, my child will attend this course.

Child's Name ^Grade Entermg In September,

Address PtK)ne#

Clarinetist, Pianist At Bethany

L-
_$75enck>sed J

Qarinetist Edmund Alu-

isy and pianist Elizal>eth

Hodges will perform
Wednesday, Aug. 17 at

12:15 p.m. at Bethany

RECEPTION HALLS FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
3«7 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLUSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializmg in Weddings

471-3772
Cntified Wedding ConsultanU

FLORISTS

CLiffozd t

B9gmitDMign§-GmBaskmlS'fk)99SourSp0cialty
1-800^441-8884 WorkMde DeUvwy 479-8884

I HANCOCK ST^ QUMCY, MA 02160

JEWELRY

(Poison FIneJeweliy

QuaSty and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Qay Sts.) 786-7942

Han<Scapped Accessible

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street. Wollaston

PHOTOGRAPHER

Congregational Church,
Spear and Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center.

The concert, which is

part of the Mid-Week
Conceit Series \xxa% held

at the church, will feature

works by Beethoven and

Carl Maria Von Weber as

well as a medley of soogs

and folk tunes.

Aluisy, a graduate of

the New England Conser-

vatory of Music and Bos-
ton University, has per-

fumed and taught ttiroogh-

out the United States for

25 years. He currently

performs as a free lance

musician and teaches in

the Boston area.

Hodges received her

musical education at Eas-

tern Nazarene C<^ge and

the Boston Conservatory of

Music. She taught in the

music department of the

Weymouth Public Schools

for 28 years tiefore her

retirement and is currently

the first female director of

the Wollaston Men's Glee

Gub since its inception in

1900.

Hodges is also directs
of the Massasoit College
Senior Orchestra and choir

director and organist at the

Hrst Church in Weymouth.
Following the concen,

a luncheon will be avail-

able in Bethany's Allen
Parior for $2.50.

Bennington Marionettes

At Beechwood Today

PtKiography

P^intir^
•s

Sftidto

(79 Hmoock 8bMl, Qubwy
(WoNattof^

479-6888

The Bennington Mari-

onettes will perform their

production of "The
Swcerer's Circus" today

(Thursday) at 10: 30 a.m.

at Beechwood Community
Life Center, 225 Fenno
Sl. Wiribston.

The performance will

feature move than 15 hand-

crafted, costumed marion-

ettes. It is planned for

Beechwood Camp kids

and memt>ers.

A limited numt>er of

tickets are available for

non-meml)ers at $8 afnece.

For more information,

call Beechwood at 471-

5712.

Mr., Mrs. John Higgins

Parents Of Daughter

Space

Available

ROLLS-ROYCE
Red Carpet

Wedding Service

(617)268-0U5

Space

Available

Mr. and Mrs. John
Ifiggins of Norwood are

parents of a daughter,

Mcfin Anne, bom Suae 30

M Norwood HosprtaL

Grandparents are Mr.
aai Mrs. Anthony lavkoli

of Quincy, JoIid Ifiggan of

Maiden and Naacy Hig-

gini<tf Quincy.
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Lyric Soprano

At Bethany Church

U.IIM QiriMj;

SOCIAL

Lyric si^rano Brenda
Kelly and accompanist
Lois Van Dam were sche-

duled to perform yesterday

(Wednesday) at 12:15 p.m.

at Bethany Congregational

Qnirch, Quincy Center.

The free performance is

pan of die Mid-Week Con-

cert Series being presented

by the friends of Bethany,

a group coordinated by

Joanne Rench.

Kelly has performed

throughout New England in

opera, oratorio, musical

theatre and church set-

tings. She received her

bachelor of science degree

in music from the Uni-

versity of LoweD and has

been sc^nano soloist with

the Presidents String Quar-

tet, Quincy Choral Soci-

ety, Hne Alts Chorale and

the Masterwoiks Chorale.

Kelly, who has also ap-

peaied with the New Bed-

ford and Quincy symphony

BRENDA KELLY

orcbestns, is currently so-

prano soloist at Bethany

Congregational and cant<Mr

at St. Ann's Catholic

Church in Wollaston. Her
program Aug. 10 will in-

clude works by Handel,

Mozart and other com-

A luncheon for $2.50

will be availaUe after the

cmioeit.

AKTHin CHISTENSON, ckairman of the Bowd oT dM
Directors of the Adams Heights Men's Clnb ia Qoiacy,

presents a $1500 scholarship award to Erica Lyase

McCann, daughter of club member Paul McCann of

Weymonth. Erica will attend Roger Williams Colege in

September. The .club has presented scholarsh^ to

members for the past 20 years.

NQHS 1989 Class

Reunion Nov. 25

Arloa Webber
Receiyes ITC Award

Alloa Webber of North

Quincy received a

Distinguished

Commumcator Award at

the recent International

Training in
Communication

Convention (formerly

Toastmistress) held in

Pittsbui]g^ Pa.

This was the

culmination of a five step

program.

ITC is a training

organization teaching

pariiamentary procedure,

meeting decorum,
workshop leadershq). the

art of liMening as wdl as

speaking, and how to

evaluate ottier speakers.

ITC has did>s dnoughout.

ITC has clubs througMrt
dieworid.

Anyone interested in
more information about
AITC and where to find a
clob, can caU 328-0214 or
696-4946.

The North Quincy High
School Class of 1989 will

hold its fifth anniversary

reunion Friday, Nov. 25.

Class members are

asked to help compile an

updated msdling list by
sending current/new ad-

dresses and phone
bers, as well as maiden
and married names, to:

NQHS 1989, 103 Oxen-
bridge Rd., Quincy, MA
02170.

Deadline to submit
information is Aug. 30.

Brenda Tompkins On Dean's List

psychology.Brenda Tompkins of

Quincy was named
lecendy to the Dean's List

for tiiie S|mng semester at

ftamingham State College

in ftamingham, Mass.

She is majoring in

To be selected for the

Dean's List, a student

must earn a quality pcnnt

average (q.p.a) of 3.25 or

higher.

Diane Clougherty

Trinity College Graduate

Mr^ Mrs. Stephen Koziowski

Parents Of Son

Diane Clon^ity of

Quincy leoei^ grataded

from Trinity University in

San Amonio, Texas.

Heather Stec

Wcstfieid

Gradnate

Heather A. Stec of

QuiDcy leceally graduated

from Westfield State

College wiA a badKlor (tf

aits degree in ftycboiogy.

Sav« Gas and MoMy
ShopLocoly

s i.-v^ il i '!v.^ iirrl ^;

The daugjMer of Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Oougheity <^

Quincy, she received a

bachelor of arts degree in

biology.

Mi. and Mrs. Stq)hen

Kozlowski, 23 Hanii^on
Ave., Quincy. are parents

ci a son, John Robert, bom
July 16 at South Shore
Ifoapital in Weymouth.

They are also the par-

ents of two other cfaikfaen,

Stephen Mitchell and

Slephane Ann.

QuiicyInni LodlgiliasaSJJL -120 (tery StaH -TTS-IK

onwcnCs

AN EVEMNQ OF MUSICAL MAQIC

*SUPER LEGENDS*

ELVS, ROYORBOOM, PATSYCUME, BUDDYHOLLY
CAUL MEMORIAL HALL

147 QladMaiM tiraal ar1M Oitanl AwMMM, Eaal

Satardiy. 9tpL 24, 3pm to 12 midnight

$25Mptrp9i9on

WANTED
H%r%'t a chanc* lo

•am •xha inon«y

by building a
Quincy Sun hom«
d»liv»ry foul#.

T«l»phon*

471-3100

Quincy High

Class Of 1944

Planning Reunion
Quincy High School

Qass of 1944 will hold its

SOtfa Class Reunion at the

Quincy Neighborhood
Club, 27 Glendale Rd.,

Quincy Center. Friday,

Oct 21.

A cocktail hour will be

held from 6:30 to 7:30

p.m., followed by dinner.

Dancing will be fRom 8

pjn. to midnighL

Tickets are $80 per

coa|^. $40 per person.

Class members are

asked to make dinner

reservations as soon as

possible. Oct. 1 is the

deadline for dinner
reservations.

Hk reunion committee

is looking for "missing"

classmates. Anyone who
can provide contact

information is asked to

caU comminee members:

Katherine DiSalvo Eramo,

472-2392; Mary Valenti

DiRado. 878-1204; Waller

Deacon, 331-4206; Roj^r

ForiHBh, 773-3471; Nonna
DiTullio Gacicia, 479-

3498; Margaret Giglio

Goulard. 773-9323; Jean

Conrad McDonald, 878-

7378 and Mary DiRado
Nichols, 843-3645.

The committee is

looking for.

Russell Aims, Marion
(Keough) Andrew, Joan

(Krasooitz) Andrews, Fem
(Culver) Anfinson,
Beverly (Maxwell) Baker,

George Ballard, Elaine

(Adams) Batson, Alice

(Stoddard) Beaver,
Lonaine Boyce.

Ruth (Abrams)
Brandes. Betty Bradley,

Marie Brown, Patricia

(Charter) Brown, George
Buckley, Jane Buckley,

Elroy Carlson, Dana
Chase. CTharles Clauss,

Evelyn (Smith) Collier.

Bernard (^onstantine,

Millie Cordeiro, Daniel

DiFederico, Eleanor
(Leary) DiGulio, John
Dom, Barbara (Campbell)

Dwyer. John Dyer, Ralph

Eldridge, Robert Oasloa
Marie Gilmartin,

Dorothy Gilmore, Joan

(Majeune) GiiKlorfir, Maiy
(Ring) Golden, Norma
(Johnson) Goodwin, James

Gould. Elizabeth
(Bongarzone) Griffin,

Margaret (Rock)
Hanson,Natalie Hayes,
Hilda (Btka) Hotaa. Jean

Hopkins, ^^Diam Hove.

Wallace Johnson. Paal

Johnson, Barbara
(Roberts) Kane, Geitrade

(Koory) Kaidooae, Alice

Lamb, Roseaiaria
(GUbert) LaPlant, SaQjr

Anne (Deer) Lydon,
Gertrude (Dnnmire)
MacDongall. Colin
MacPherson, Margaret
Makme.
Susan (Rinella)

Manson, Patricia (Waile)

McCarthy. John McKin,
Alfred Monaco. Prands
Murphy. John Norton,

Mary (McCourt) Olson,

Betty (Tocco) Pa<rf«cci,

Harriet Perrone. Lillian

Quinn, John Reardon,
Roger Reid, Emil Rogen.

Robert Schnerch,
Robert Seeley. EsteUe
Silver, Helen Stianbeig.

Robert Troup, Roth
(Carraway) Wade. Maiy
(Maradi) Ward, Maiy
White. Mildred
Whitehead. Evelyn
Woodfoid, Robert Wii|^
Barbara Youtman and Bad
Sweeney.

LOVE IS ... a pcffcct wedding at the

.. .
- Golden Lion Suite

• cfM lat ••

CALL

IM —

i

} Mmm. Qalmn. MA OM*-
NCW NI'MBCB h 47>-9Ma

^^1

^// ^//
I '//// service hair salon

MONDAY ^^Sa^^^m
Women's Special $20.00 _
TUE5 & THURS

"^

7
Men's Special $13.00

WEDNESDAY
Perm Special

Sta^tmgat $42.00
^

. . ^, _^
All specials include v.ash. cut and blowdry. Sculptured N^:is >5t

Long hair shahtly higher Pedicyre^ ?2"

boay & facial Waxing Ava able

We carry a full line of hair care products

REDiCEN KMS ^-us wmatfix

472-1060
^ Ccr-e-Harcock. Chesrr^j^ Sts., ^ Mapie St. Quincy

.

MuriclJ
WMiU]fimlibto

YOWFAIflLYM

'\mlrW

At PkifioOuick, we tumh youR mtMcmto
Imo ^deo McMe iftMr you GM« o^foy
AqAiN ANd ACMInI TIMcof iT/ttVOUR
R^ILY H^rORY ON Vkko lApc I

©FhotoOMcafQiAiat 'Mwrfi
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Youth Center Dance At

United Methodist Church Aug. 19

SECOND GRADE STUDENTS at the Mcrrymonnt Elemeatary School recently

participated in the school's annual Dinosaur Program. The cMldrai were {M-eseated

di|rioinas for their work ia language arts, sdence and social studies.

Diplomas Presented At

Merrymount Dinosaur Program
The second grade class

of Kathleen Fit2patrick at

the Merrymount Elementa-

ry School recently pre-

sented the school's aimaal

Dinosaur Program.

The program is a multi-

disciplinary unit based on

all areas of the curriculum.

Principal Kathleen Morns
presented each student

with a diploma for their

work in language arts,

science and social studies.

Students receiving di-

plomas included: Jennifer

Baszkiewicz, Michael Ca-

fano. Patrick Camell, Dy-

lan Chesley, Phillip Co-

hen, Mary Cnrran, Daniel

Earie, SaUy Exihis. Fru-
cis Feeley, Stejrfien Gra-

ham, Chaude Johnson,

Jeffrey Ketcham, James

Layden, Michael Mar-
shall, Breda McCarron,
Kristen McCaul, Lara
Murray, Nancy Nguyen,
Stephen O'Brien, Paul

Orzelek, Elizabeth Tho-
mas and Kristen Walter.

At the end of the

program, parents served a

"dinosaur brunch" they

hadi»q>aied.

The Teen Get-Away
youth ceitter will hold a

dance Friday, Aug. 19

from 8 to 11 p.m. in the

downstairs of Quincy Com-
munity United MetlKKtist

Church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

The dance, the center's

special mon^y event for

August, is being qpoos(»ed

by Hibemia Savings Bank
in Widlastoa

Admission is $3 per

person. Each member may
bring a guest. Music will

be provided by Jimmy Jay

Entertainment. Snacks and

soda win be available.

The center, which
opened in ^nil, now has a

membersfaq) of over 100 13

to 17-year-dds. It has two

sites-ttie Methodist durch

and South Shore YMCA,
79 Coddington St., Quincy

Center—and offers a vari-

ety of sports activities,

video games, music,

monthly special events

and other activities.

Executive Director Jo-

Ann Bragg said die coXer,

which has already re-

ceived graitts of $2^00
from Impact Quincy and

$5,000 from the Harold

Brooks Foundation, will

receive $10,000 from the

city's federally-funded

CcMnmnnity Development

Block Grant (CDBG)
account. The money will

be spent on programs,

equqnnent, special events,

activities and staff.

In June, the center held

a Basketball Shoot-Out

Toonument co-sponsored

by the Quincy Police

Athletic League. Mnners
in the boys 13-14 age

division included: first

place, Peter Tran; second

place, Bobby Harvey and

third place, Eric Sullivan.

Maureen Sullivan took

frrst place in the giris

division. First, second and

third i^ace winners in the

15-17 age division were
Tim Semchenko, Tuan
Tan and Pat McDooough.

Last month, die oeitter's

moiMhly qiedal evcat was
a co<Aoat and Volleyball

Tournament between the

stafiF md membos.

Those interested in

joining the center may
bring a biitfa oeitificaie, $1

entnoce fee and $S aoDual

meBbenlitp does lYiday

fitNB 8 to 10 pju. at the

cfauicfa or Satmday from 8

to 10 pjn. at Ifae YMCA.

Flutist, Pianist To Perform
At First Parish Aug. 13

Flutist Virginia Sindelar

I

Stop Making Excuses

Start Thinking About Quincy College

It's easier than you think...

JLJ7 you've been putting off attending college because you thought college

was too expensive or wouldn't fit your schedule Think Again!

Quincy College is AFFORDABLE. Attending Quincy GoUege full-

time for a full year can cost less than other coUeges charge for one
semester. Quincy College offers financial aid to qualified applicants.

Quincy College is FLEXIBLE. Attending college doesn't have to mean
giving up your job or your social life. Attending coUege does require a

commitment...and Quincy College's faculty and staff is willing to help you.

1 Ills Jr tfUll^ Quincy College offers even more options to make college

part ofyour schedule. In addition to OaVandEveilillg Courses,

Quincy CoUege offers The Weekend College, with Friday
evening, Saturday morning and afternoon classes. And with

l-J V^ UdLEI'IJi^ you can take two evening courses back-to
back on Tuesdays or Thursdays. Quincy College also has an accelerated
degree program where evening students can earn an Associate Degree in

22 months.

Quincy College believes that college should be available to anyone able to
make the conmiitment and willing to try. It's not too late to think about

Quincy College diis Fall.

Stop by or call us today. Weitch your mail for a complete listing of credit and
non-credit courses offered this Fall. Credit courses begin September 2nd.

Quincy College Works
Day Course Infoimation 984-1700
Evening and Weekends 984-1650

34 Coddington Street, Quincy Center

and pianist Leslie Amper
will perfonn Saturday,

Aug. 13 at 7:30 pji. at

United First Parish

ChoiGfa. 1306 Hncock St.

Quincy Cenm.
The coooeit is part of

the Sommer Oxioeit Fes-

tival series being pre-

sented by Scarborough
Productions at the dmrdL
It will indnde wmks by
Beethoven and sever^
other ooii4>aseis.

Sinddar, foonder <rfthe

Scaib(»oa|h Chamber na-
yers, has achieved recog-

nition as an imematioDal

concert flutist and has

conducted master classes

bodi in the United Stales

and abroad. She also

serves as aitistic directs

for Scaiborougli Prodoc-

tions.

Ampa, who made ha
ordiestral ddnit with Uie

Pittbur^ Symphony Or-

chestia at the a^ of 14,

has also given recitals

throu^ioat die worid.

The coDoeit will also

include historical com-
moitaiy on 19di century

membeis of the Adams
family by Dr. Edward
Fitzg^ald, directm- of the

Quincy Histtxkal Society.

For tickets or more
infcxmaiion, c^ 328-0677.

John 0'I>onneU
Completes Basic Training

Navy Seaman John M.
OTHxmell of North Quincy
recently completed basic

training at Recniit Train-

ing Command, Great
Lakes, m.

He is a 1992 graduate

of North Quincy High
School

Daring the cycle, re-

cruits are taught general

miUtaiy subjects designed

to {sepaie them fOT further

academic and on-the-job

training in mie of the

Navy's 85 occupational

fields.

Studies include sea-

manshq>, dose-onler drill,

naval faisKxy and first aid.

Summer Sounds:

'MOM, IM BOREVr

St. Ann's Sumnter Camp
SmeffenZmanweekstfaauma-fim!

Week €fAMg. 15-19: "Somd ft Movie Wxk"

August18:¥kidTnpU)fU^WmMmZoo

Week cfAug. 22-26: "Beach ft Ocean Week"

iUi^. 25; Hdd Ti^ to NJB. AqoBinm

Join the Fun: Ait Projects, Spoits, Mtfh,

Readiqg, Computex Games ft Nfoie

CaU 471-9071 or c^mteiH to i^ister

$20 fal day (7:30AM-S:30 FNO
*fi€id trips extn

Snackbar q^en

St. Aral's School
1 Ann toCKt ^Wolotloii, A«A
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1^00 PARKING SPACES • 16,000 NEW VEHICLE TRIPS PER DAY EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY • 10 ACRES

OF ASPHALT • TRAFFIC IMPACTS EXTENDING TO THE INTERSECTION OF SOUTH ST. AND WASHINGTON ST. •

A QUARTER OF A MILLION SQUARE FEET OF WAREHOUSE STYLE RETAIL • THOUSANDS OF PRE-

CONSTRUCriON TRUC^F^y I^^Il^A^^^H^BHI ENVIRONMENT • WETLANDS

IMPACTS • GEAR GRIiMb^VhE^HcL^BING ^K^^^E^^^^AflLLIONS OF LOST SALES FOR

EXISTING QUINCY SMALL BUSINESSES • 1,200 PARKING SPACES • 16,000 NEW VEHICLE TRIPS PER DAY

EVERY Saturday and Sunday • 10 acres of asphalt • traffic impacts extending to the

INTERSECTION OF SOUTH ST. AND WASHINGTON ST. • A QUARTER OF A MILLION SQUARE FEET OF

WAREHOUSE STYLE RETAIL • THOUSANDS OF PRE-CONSTRUCTION TRUCKS OF FILL • IRREPARABLE

DAMAGE TO THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT • WETLANDS IMPACTS • GEAR GRINDING 18 WHEELER CLIMBING

Falls Bouli

PARKING SR

1,200

10 ACRES OF

ASPHALT • TRAFFIC IMPACTS EXTENDING TO THE INTERSECTION OF SOUTH ST. AND WASHINGTON ST. • A

QUARTER OF A MILLION SQUARE FEET OF WAREHOUSE STYLE RETAIL • THOUSANDS OF PRE-CONSTRUCTION

TRUCKS OF FILL • IRREPARABLE DAMAGE TO THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT • WETLANDS IMPACTS • •

GEAR GRINDING 18 WHEELER CLIMBING FALLS BOULEVARD • MILLIONS OF LOST SALES FOR EXISTING

QUINCY SMALL BUSINESSES » 1>200 PARKING SPACES ' 16.000 NEW VEHICLE TRIPS PER DAY EVERY

Saturday ani^Hndai^H|^^Hes ^Iiihalt • TRJ^c^^^ms E?^^^k to^H intersection of

South St. anJ^^h^^^i^^^j J^^^^r of a Mi^p^P^R^jii^T^^l^ijmgj^TYLE retail

• thousands of PRE-CONSTRUCTION TRUCKS OF FILL • IRREPARABLE DAMAGE TO THE NATURAL

environment • WETLANDS IMPACTS • GEAR GRINDING 18 WHEELER CLIMBING FALLS BOULEVARD •

MILLIONS OF LOST SALES FOR EXISTING QUINCY SMALL BUSINESSES • 1,200 PARKING SPACES • 16,000

NEW VEHICLE TRIPS PER DAY EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY • 10 ACRES OF ASPHALT • TRAFFIC IMPACTS

EXTENDING TO THE INTERSECTION OF SOUTH ST. AND WASHINGTON ST. • A QUARTER OF A MILLION

SQUARE FEET OF WAREHOUSE STVXE RETAIL • THOUSANDS OF PRE-CONSTRUCTION TRUCKS OF FILL •

IRREPARABLE DAMAGE TO THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT • WETLANDS IMPACTS • GEAR GRINDING 18

WHEELER CLIMBING FALLS BOULEVARD • MILLIONS OF LOST SALES FOR EXISTING QUINCY SMALL

BUSINESSES • 1,200 PARKING SPACES • 10 ACRES OF ASPHALT • TRAFFIC IMPACTS EXTENDING I TO THE

INTERSECTION OF

Washington St.

OF A MILLION

OF warehouse

JOIN THE WE'RE AGAINST THE WAL COMMITTEE, WITH:
OVER 1,000 SIGNATURES IN OPPOSITION; AND
A COMMITTEE OF 23 NEIGHBORS WORKING

TIRELESSLY TO SAVE QUINCY POINT AND DEFEAT THE
GIANT WAL-MART.

TO JOIN OUR EFFORTS OR FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 479-4578.

South St. and

• a quarter

square feet

STYLE RETAIL

Paidfor by the Quincy We're Against The Wal Committee, Wesley Kraszewski, Treasurer

.;
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'Going To Jail' For Cancer Society

"JUDGE" CLIFFORD MARSHALL, the sheriff of Norfolk County, "releases" John

McKenna after he raised "bail" at the American Cancer Society's Jail and Bail

fundraiser. Bailiff Donna Nealon looks on. (q^^ ^un photos by Tom Gorman)

"JAIL BIRDS," from fefl Julie Adams, Marie Walker and Jim PeUesrine call friends for

"bail" during the American Cancer Society's recent Jail and Bail fundraiser at

Presidents Place.

O'Brien Towers Cookout Aug. 19

O'Erien Towers Tenants Association, 73 Bicknell

StlO^Va? TAVCKS

Tour Idea Or Ours"
Home Decorallons

and GlAs

UPBR SUMMER
BAIXOOlf 8PBCIAL

$5.99Z;i?'
1 J LATH <mmm(y.

OR

10 LATEX PLUS IMTLAR

GIANT COOKIES • LOLUPOPS

CO(»DINATED T-SHIKTS 4 TOTES

SUBOIER CRAFT CLASSES FOR KIDS
For Personalized Service call

Denise Girard. 331-4057

St., Quincy, will hold its

annual cookout Friday,

Aug. 19 from 11 ajn. to 3

pjn.

The cookout is being

held in conjunction with

the group's 23rd anni-

versary.

Several city officials,

including Mayor James
Sheets, have been invited

to attend.

JOAN'S Olympic Gym
Gymnastics and Dance School

• Gymnastics • Dance • Aerobics
Now AcceoUna Fall Registrations

TAU SPECIAL-AII New Students Receive A FREE TRiAL LESSON.
The Best Professlofial InstmcMon In :

• Gymnastics - All ages - All levels

•GymTots -GHrls&Boys-2yrs.oki&iip

Physical Training - For Boys

- For Ladies-FREE Babysitling (am. dattes)

- Brito^Tap&JaB-2yrs.old&if>-AliBMls

• Body Creations

•Dance
PROFESSIONAL TRAINWG WPTH OLYMPIC APPARATUS

Our progranw are designed to Ixilld self-confidence, reduce fear, and
develop physically at an early age wtille having FUN at the same time!

Call NOW
To Enroll!

843-9624

Ask for our

FRggrochyf?

Ttttfti

197 <

Plentv of FREE Partdng

843-9624

Visit Us At Our
12th Anmial Open House

Saturday, SepL 10th

11AM to 4PM
FREEDBI0N5TRAT1ONS

FaH Classses Start

SEPT. 12, 19M

CHECK IS PRESENTED to American Cancer Society's SouUi Shore Unit PrcsMcnt

Rose DiPietro by Carl Fredet, right, owner of Corner Food Mart on Hancock St.,

Quincy, as Hank Bradley, Jail and Bail co-chairman and incoming director of Society's

Sooth Shore Unit.

^'SERVING TIME" during the recent "Jail and Bail" fund-raiser at Presidents Place
were Quincy EUnergency Managemoit Deputy Director Tony Siciliano and Unde Sam
Rounseville. The annual event raises money for the American Cancer Society.

Nickerson Post Clambake Aug. 13

The Nickerson Legion

Post, 20 Moon Island Rd.,

Squantutn, will bold its

Old Fashioned New
England Clambake Sat-

urday, Aug. 13 at 2 p.m.

The menu will consist
of steamers and chowder,
with a main course of
steak or lobster, chicken,

com on the cob, baked

potato, rolls and butter and

strawberry shortcake aixl

wateimdon for dessert

Tickets are available at

the Post home.

Beechwood Announces
Health Support Groups

Beechwood Conomunity

Life Center, 225 Fenno

NEWSCARRIKS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buidngaQuincySun
home delvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

St., WoUaston, announces
four suppoit groups that

meet at the center on an

ongoing basis.

Group topics are:

• Alzheimer's Support

Gn>i^>: Two Meetings held

on dAe third Thursday of

every month, at 2 p.m. and

7 p.m.; video presentations

shown all summer
• Blood Pressure:

Meeting held on the third

Thursday of every month,

from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

• Multiple Sclerosis

Support Group: Meeting

held on the fourth

Thursday of every month,

from 7 pjn. to 8:30 p.m.

• Stioke Suppoit Club:

Meeting held first Tuesday

of every month, from 10

ajn. to 11:30 ajn.

For more information,

caU 471-5712.

'An excellent educations/ envkonmait foryotM cNkT

Stephen J. Durkin
AttorncN' At I.aw

More than 10 years experience
helping the injured and disahled.

• WORKERS' COMPENSATION
• PERSONAL INJURY LAW

• SOCL\L SECURITY DISABILITY

1-617-742-7146

nn,Pl

LAWYFIS WHO UGHT H>ll YOl

84 State Stretn. BosttKi MA 02109

A|i|)«)intnients available in QuirHT, call l-61"'-472-6S85
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Virginia Kelly Named Bookmobile Librarian At Crane Library
Qnincy resident Vir-

ginia Kelly has been
appointed Bookmobile
Librarian fw the Thomas
Oue Public Libmy.

In miridng die appoiai-

raent Library Diiector Aon
McLaa^ilin cited Mrs.
Kelly's libraiy experience.

a commitment to piri»lic

service and her good

Mrs. Kelly is near
cooqiittion of a baciielor

of arts program at

Bridgewttor Stale CMlege
with a mioOT in business.

Her assodaie's degiee is

in bosiness from the
Quincy (Jmoor) CoUefe.

Daring her IS years on
the Qoincy lilwary staff,

Mbs. Kdly has woriced in

the inleiiftiary loan oi&e
and at the North Qoincy
Bruich Utotfy and has
filled in on the
Bookmobile.

She also wcnked as a

litotfy page daring her

Ugh scho<rf years. Many
pkroiB wiU recognize her
from her stints it the Mam
Lilwary drcalation desk
and the duldrra's room.
Her most recent assign-

ment has been in the

teclmical services depvt-
ment

One of Mrs. Kelly's

oatside interests is chil-

dren with special needs.

She is a foundiog monber
ot the local cliapt» oi the

National Association for

Children with Learning

Disabilities.

Before Mrs. Kelly

meets library pttnxis, the

Bookmobile wiU be retro-

fitted with a wheelchair

lift bringing it into com-

pliance with the Amer-
icans with Disabilities Act.

I

I

i

I

i

"I didnt think Fleet would give iw
a kMHi because I dont o¥m proper-

t^ I tiiought they would ignofe me

like everybody else, but it wasnt
-«_ - m^

Roberto Iriany

that way at all." L«c^/Uq^m.w^

Mo property no loan. It was an eqtiadon Roberto Irizany Had Heard time and ag^in. And witHout a loan, tHe

business to wHicH'He Had dedicated Himself over tHe post 5 yeAts would be History, So instead of fxusing our

attention solely on His assets, we looked at tHe way He ran His neigHborHood market instead. THougH His rented

space is relatively small, tHe market is extremely well oigietnized and stocked. His Hard wodc is clearly evidentAnd

wi^ only His efforts as coUateial,we provided tHe money He needed to continue. THat's tHe kind oftHinking tHat s

at tHe Heart of our INQTY program for people and communities in need. At $8 billion, it's tHe most compre-

Hensive lending commitment ever made by any financial institution in die country Ifyou'd like to participate

in tHe FleetINCmf program, call I-800-CALL-FLEET (1-800-225-5353). It could make a real difference.

J^
Flmet Bank
A MeabtTolFka FamtdJGroup

'Vlfe're Here to make a diflercncer

INCriY
Hf!» Ii \ i.A.fHtR^^dJG^^ VUI>«FDC
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Mullen Attends Seminar
At National FBI Academy

Police Chief Francis

Mullen recently attended a

special two-week seminar

for police chiefs at the

National FBI Academy in

Virginia.

MuUen, a graduate of

the academy, was the only

police chief from New
England invited to the

seminar, which was at-

tended by 30 chiefs from

across the country. The
event was called the Law
Enforcement Executive

Development Seminar
(LEEDS).

"It was a very elite

group of law enforcement

executives," be said.

Mullen said topics dis-

cussed included economic,

political and social trends

that affect all law en-

forcement managers; the

police chiefs role in cre-

ntANClS MULLEN

ating an innovative en-

vironment, labor and me-
dia relations, budget stra-

tegies, legal issues, lea-

dership, ethics, and other

issues.

The chief noted that be

has no idea how be was
chosen to participate in

the twice-a-year seminar.

which was held in con-

junction with University of

Virginia. He added that it

was possiUy because he is

a graduate of the FBI
Academy.

"Not all chiefs are

graduates of the acade-

my," he said.

Mullen said be feels he

learned a lot while attend-

ing the seminar.

"It's held to keep the

modem chiefs up-to-date

with the problems we're

facing in the '90s, and it

was very informative," he

said. "It was also an

occasion to meet police

chiefs from all over the

country."

Mullen said he attended

the seminar, which was

sponsored by the federal

government, at no cost to

dK Qty of Quincy.

Lions Club Remembers John Swanson

Through Donation To Crane Library
The Lions Club of

Quincy recently presented

a low vision device to the

Thomas Crane Public

Library in memory of its

late member John Swan-
sea

Swanson joined the

club in May 1967 arKl was

a member for more than 25

years. He was editv^f of the

Lions Club newsletter

"Notes From the Den,"
annually organized the

club's Christmas luncheon

for the blind and devoted
his time and efforts arxl

many of its other fund-

raising events.

A handwriting analyst

by occiq)ation, he testified

during many court cases

ThemoaoomfortaMewaytDmAea

Troneis*. They combine iqvto-ftie minite scybog details widi

bandsewnmocxasin construction, 10 cradle your fiaei in comJjiL

\
TROTTERS

AvaiWie in btack, navy blue & burtrni. Medum « Wide widths azas 6-1

1

HANLON'S
27B CoMAqE Ave., Olincv 472-4926

YOU m
AUTO
KNOW

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkie and Kevin MoGroaty

SPOmiG FLUD LEAKS
Whenwasthelasttimeyou should be checked out right

tookadoeekiokatyourgarage away,

floor or the patch of driveway HINT: If Ikjki spots are a
beneath your car in an effortto oommon sight on a garage

spot a flukJ leak? This type of floor or driveway, start fresh

informal bispectkm shoukt be with a dean piece of card-

oonductod on almost a daUy board bertealh tie car as a
basis. Conscientious car backgrourKl forspotting leaks,

owners who frequently spot- Our team at LEO &
checkfor leaks win more likety WALT'S SUNOCO has
be rewarded with a minor re- earned a wonderful reputa-

pair bH, rather than a more tion from our many satisfied

coelycomplcationoffluidloss. customers...your friends and

A puddle of greenish yellow relatives. We ere your local

fluid is irKflcative of a bss of futi servne auto repair s)K)p

engine ooolanL lykitor oil is that takes pride in the ser-

usualy blackish-brown, whHe vioes we oifler you. Slop in

tansmisskwi fhMd has a red andvisitusifeSSQuincyAve.,

tfnt Brake flukj is dear, but Its EBrainlree (843-1 550) if you

bcalkwi near the wheels may need tohavesomeworkdone
he^ Menify It Theee fluids on your car. Ask about our

are al oorwklered to be kJbri- fieecusiomarsaiety check.Jt

cartts, the kMS of wMch oom- covers 10 very important

prise a oorreapondkig units points, *A Plaoe Where Your

functkming effteiency and Car Can Live ljon98r.''

regarding handwriting evi-

dence.

Library Director Aim
McLaughlin accepted the

low vision device in

memory of Swanson, who
was a member and weekly

regular at the Thomas
Crane Public Library.

Swanson 's wife Pat and

their children were also

present at die dedication.

The low vision device

was supplied by Better

Sight of Quincy.

yliiiaitg

Be Wise..Miy Wise

f^ Sane DeafSen^ on

xssejMnpi

Study: Voluntary Measures Reduce

Rush-Hour Bridge Openings 70%
A Coast Guard study of

vessel traffic going through

the Fore River drawbridge

shows that voluntary

measures to restrict the

barges have reduced the

iHmiber of rush-hour bridge

openings by 70 percent

over the past four months.

U.S. Rep. Gerry Smdds
announced the study's

findings last Friday.

The Coast Guard, which

conducted the study at the

request of Studds, said the

measures proved so ef-

fective in keeping com-
muter traffic flowing along

Rte. 3A that it would pro-

pose drawbridge regulat-

ions to require that rush-

hour (^nings be limited

to commercial tankers and

other tide or current-

dependent vessels.

"We believe the volun-

tary measures and the

above action should help

alleviate rush-hour traffic

problems for those travel-

ing on Route 3A in the

Quincy-Weymouth area,"

Rear Admiral John Linnon,

commander of the First

Coast Guard District,

wrote in a letter to Studds.

The congressman said

he was pleased with the

Coast Guard's study and

its recommendations.

"Our primary concern

has been to reduce the

number of drawbridge

openings, which have

caused intolerably long

delays on Rte. 3A," said

Studds. "The proposed reg-

ulations will help ensure

we do both."

Linnon said that during

the past few months, the

vcrfuotary measures imple-

mented by dTGO, whose

barges are the prime

reason for the bridge

openings, have reduced

the number of rush-hour

bridge openings fiom 30 to

nine, when compared with

a similar four-month period

last year.

"In addition, five of

those nine rush-hour open-

ings were for tide-depen-

dent tankers, and one was

for a medical emergency

aboard a recreational ves-

sel," Linnon wrote. "My
bridge staff is preparing a

notice of Proposed Rule-

making for a proposed

regulation change to liaut

rush-boar openings to

commercial tankers and
other tide or canent
dependent vessels."

In a letter in Bcbmary
to then-Coast Guard Com-
mander William Kirae,

Studds asked the Coast

Guard to meet with rqxe-

sentatives of CITGO and
local and stale officials to

discuss the situation. After

a series (tf meetings m the

s|xing, the Coast Gnanl
released its letter last

week.

Studds also wrote this

past winter to CITGO
President and CEO Ronald

HaU asking him if CITGO
could institute a formal

system of infurming the

public in advance of its

schedule for using the

drawbridge, so commuters

could plan accordingly.

CITGO has since done so.

Free Foot Screening For Seniors Aug. 18
The Quincy Council on

Aging will sponsor a free

foot screening for Quincy

Seniors on Thursday, Aug.

18, from 9 a.m. until nocMi

at the John F. Kennedy

Health Center, 1120

Hancock St., Quincy
Center.

The foot screening will

consist of a brief

examination of the feet

addressing specific
concerns (pain,
hammertoes, poor
circulation, etc.).

Dr. Thomas Lyons fix)m

Commonwealth Podiatry

thewill conduct
examinarion.

Cmnmonwealth Podiatry is

affiliated with the Boston

Podiatry at Quincy
Hospital.

Appointments may be

made by calling the

Quincy Council on Agii^

at 376-1245.

Reminiscence Band At Summerfest Series

The band Reminiscence

was scheduled to perform

last night (Wednesday)
from 7 to 9 p.m. as part of

the Summerfest Concert

]f*ETS? VACATION?]
...leave them home!

Praiissioaai Home t PitSHtiii

CREATURE CARE
696-9667

Series at the Ruth Gordon
Amphitheatre off Southern
Aitay.

The nine-week series,

which is supported by the

Quincy Arts Council, will

continue with the Sharon
Swing Band Aug. 17 and
die Tony Barrie Orchestra

Aug. 24 and conclude with

the 4S-piece Air Force

Band of Liberty Aug. 31.

All performances will

be held fixm 7 to 9 pm. at

die anqihidieatre. The final

concert will be relocated

to the North Quincy ifigb

School auditorium if wea-

ther conditions require.

8 Residents In Massport

Summer Jobs Program

Eight students from

Quincy were hired earlier

this summer by the

Massachusetts Port

Authority (Massport) to

participate in its 1994

Sununer Jobs Program.

They are: Jay Evans,

mmp Lao, Melanie Mak,
John McDonoogh, Kevin

Mnlcahy, Russell Patten

and Robert Shaw. aP of

Quincy, and Dong Diep of

Nocth Quincy.

Robert Flaherty

Completes TrainiDg

The time is NOW to find that perfect part-time

job for the fall. Why wait for the rush to begin?

NAPOU PIZZAASUBS in Quincy orWeymouth
is giving you the opportunityNOWto interview and
lock In the perfect MOTHERS' SCHEDULE when
the kids are in school.

Call Jay Johnson (owner) to set up
an interview for personal consideration.

471-5416

Army Pvt. Robert
Flaherty of Quincy hais

completed basic training

at Fort Sill in Lawton,

OUa.
During the training, he

received instruction in drill

and ceremonies, weapons,

map reading, tactics.

miUtary courtesy, military

justice, first aid and Army
tustoiy and traditions.

A 1989 graduate of

North Quincy Ifigh School,

he is the son cm Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Flaherty of 11

JofanSt

NAPOII
ITALIAN PIZZA, PASTA & SUB SHOPS

NAPOU - FLEXBLE SCHSULMG TO RTYOUR UFESTYLE

WOULD TOUR COIIPANT LIKE TO
BE REPRESENTED Df OUR BASKETS?

Please call:

Jndj Bazbara 'Trisli

Hlnftham Qnincj Haaawtt
749-2606 479-2587 828-3179
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Consumer Affairs Secretary
To Address Chamber Council

llflfM QaiM7SM Pl«tU

Patrick Faherty niinois Graduate

Massachasetts Coosa-

mer Afi^uis Secretaiy Pris-

alla Douglas will address

the Continuous Improve-

ment Council of the Sooth

Shore Chamber of Com-
merce at a breakfast meet-

ing today (Thursday).

The meeting, one of the

Weld Administration's

Cabinet Day activities.

wiU be held from 7:30 to 9

a.m. at the Bank of

Boston's Amphitheatre,

Main Annex, 17 Chesinat

August

Courses

At Red Cross
The f<^owing courses

will be offered at the

American Red Cross of

Massachusetts Bay South

Area Office, 85 Qnincy
Ave., Quiixry, during the

moMfa of August:

•Community CPR:
Tuesdays, Aug. 16 and 23.

6:15 to 10 pjn. Cost is $50.

•Mass Child Care Pro-

gression (Pediatric First

Aid, Infant and Child CPR
required): Wednesday,
Aug. 17. 6:15 to 10 pjn.

Cost is $35.

•Standard First Aid
(Adult CPR and First

Aid): Tbuisdays, Aug. 18

and 25, 6:15 to 10 pjn.

Cost is $50.

•Community CPR
(Adult and Infant and
Child CPR): Saturday.

Aug. 20, 9 ajn. to S p.m.

Cost is $50.

•Community CPR
(Adult and Infant and
Child CPR): Wednesday.
Aug. 24. 6:15 to 10 pjn.

Cost is $50.

•Adult CPR: Tuesday.
Aug. 30. 6:15 to 10 pjn.

Cost is $37.

The Red Cross is also

accepting registration for

several other classes:

•Daytime Home Health

Aid course will be held

Aug. 15 throu^ Sept. 1.

Cost is $295.

•An evening Nurses
Assistant Coarse will be
held Sept. 12 through Oct
27. three evenings a week.

Cost is $395.

•A daytime coutk for

Nurses Assistant Certifi-

cation will be held SqH.
19 duoagh Ocl 6. five

days a week. 9 a.m. to

330 pja. Cost is $395.

Pre-registradon and pre-

paymem is lequiKd for all

courses. Office boon are

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For
more information, call

770-2600.

St., Qnincy. Dou^as will

qieak on die integration of
Total (>iahty Management
(TQM) into state govem-
ttKOL

Douglas is a recognized

expert on TQM, a man-
agement strategy focusing

on process involvement
and customer satisfaction.

She is a member of the

Commonwealth Quality

Improvement Council

brella for statewide im-

plemenution of TQM and
chairperson of the Council
Strategy Committee.

Before joining die Weld
Administration in 1991 as

assistant secretary of pub-
lic safety, Douglas worked
in the private sector for

five years as an executive

in charge of marketing

research and quality sys-

tems for the Pontiac Motor
Division.

Patrick Faherty Jr. of
Quincy recently i^uated
fi°om the University of
Illinois at Champaign-
Urbana.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.

Patrick Faherty Sr., he
received a B.A. degree in

urban plaiming from the

school.

While at the University

of Illinois. Faherty served

as president of Delta
Sigma Omnicron and the

Disabled Students Organ-
isation on can^ius.

He was also the co-

captain of the Fighting

mini Quad Rugby team
during the 1991-92 and
1992-93 seasons.

The team advanced to

the U.S.Q.R.A. National

Championships in 1993 in

Tampa. FI., finishing 10th

in this nation. Faherty was
selected for the All-

Tournament Team.

So^ Goi csKi Mofwy

PATRICK FAHERTY

M're IVforeThan
ANumberAt

The Co-operative Bank.

At some banks numbers are so important that you,

the customer, become one ofthem. And not much more.

At The Go-operative Bank, we believe that people

slitmki oouot-not simply be counted. Thafs because

we take banking personally-offering you unsurpassed

service, extended hours and 24-hour banking at our

fifteen offices throughout the South Shore and Metro

VKestarea.

But as your neighbor in Quincy, The Co-operative

Bank can offer you even more. We're one of

Massachusetts' leading nxNlgage lenders.

whkh means we can help you vnth bans for new

homes, refinancing, constructkm and a wkle range

of financing programs, including complete business

banking servkxs.

The Go-operative Bank is financially sound and

committed to growing with the communities we serve.

And we know that growth begins with a personal

interest inJ02/.

At The Go-operative Bank, our customers are

number one to us. That's the number we care

most about

T>iE CooPERAnvE Bank
YOURCOMMUNITYBANK

85 QuiiK7 A\«niie& 1259 HaiKXK:k Street, Qiiiijcy • 300 Newpo^

Offices also k)caled in Arlington, Braintree, Concord, Groton, Hanover,

^ Lexington, Uttieton,Maynani,Medford and Randolph m (508)635-0555

is EfdHoMi^ Lender
^ > / >

r*
Member FDK/SiF
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Marilyn Reisberg Exhibits

Painting In N Y. Gallery
By USA CONNELL

Marilyn Reisberg of

Quincy says she feels like

"she's walking oo cloud

nine."

Her vocatioQ is men's

formal wear, but ber

avocation is art and she

pursues it with a passion

and dedication that has

resulted in the bigfapoiiu of

her career: a New Yoik
galleiy show.

President and co-owner

of Bemie's Formal Shop,

Reisberg will exhibit a

painting in her first New
Yoik juried ait show at the

Galerie des Hamptons,
Westbampton Beach, New
Yori:. The show opens

Saturday, Aug. 13, and

runs through Saturday,

Sept. 10.

Entitled, "The Secret

Garden," Reisberg 's entiy

is a bas-relief painting of a

red po{^y, with pale lilac

irises in the background.

The entire background

is done in an inlay of 24-

carat gold leaf. The
flowers are sculpted in

gesso, which gives the

painting a three-

dimensional quality. The
painting measures 3 and

1/2 feet by 4 and 1/2 feet.

The use of gold leaf in

her paintings is a fairly

new venture. Reisberg

said.

'I've always looked for

something new for my
florals," said Reisberg.

Inspired by another local

artist. Charles Kellman,

who uses gold leaf in the

background of his portraits,

Reisberg began working

with gold leaf separating

the tissue-thin sheets,

smoothing out its wrinkles

with an iron, applying the

gold, and then varnishing

and finishing the gilded

area with a preservative.

Reisberg works on her

art eveiy day. In the area,

she is best known for her

"THE SECRET GARDEN," pateted by MwiJyn ReisiMrt
of Quincy, will be on exhibit at the Galerie des
Hamptons, Westbampton Beach, N.Y^ Ang. 13 - Sept 10.

The painting marks Reisbcrg's entry iato her first Juried
New York art show.

poitraits, but her abilities

extend to miniature
paintings as well as florals.

"I am very fortunate; I

have a studio in my
house," said Reisberg. "No
matter how tired I am at

the end of a day, I go into

my studio even if I just

doodle for 10 minutes. I

am always working on two
or three paintings at the

same time."

"The best part of the

show is that my son's in-

laws live nearby [in New
Yoik], so my whole family

will be there," said

Reisberg.

While she awaits the

opening of her show in

New Yoik, she continues

to work on new pieces.

"It's a good outlet for

stress; this truly relaxes

me," said Reisberg.

Reisberg, who has been
taking formal art classes in

Boston since the age of

10, attended the
Massachusetts College of
Art following her
graduation from Maiden
HighScfao<^.

A member of the

Qaincy Art Association

(QCA) since 1958, she
served as its president in

1971 and 1988. On seven

occasions she has served

as QCA Exhibit Chairman.

In 1992 and 1993, she was
Chairman of Quincy 's

"First Night" An Exhibit

She has received
several awards at the

QCA's annual fall and
spring shows.

For 11 years, she has

been a contributing artist

to the Mayor's Exhibit at

City Hall.

A life member of the

prestigious Copley Society

of Boston, she is a former

member of the Board of

Governor's. Because she

has been selected for

inclusion mio five juried

shows, she has attained

the status of "Copley
Artist."

She has participated in

the Society's "Pldn Aire"
Auction for five years.

Recently Reisberg
joined a women's art

association in Manhattan,

the Catherine Lorillard

Wolfe Art Club of
Gramercy Park. The chib

was formed in 1896.

Reisberg has had other

solo shows, including

Handshakes Cafe in

Quincy Center and the

Milton Marketplace
Gallery Cafe.

Drive To Aid Homeless
Veterans This Weekend

Quincy Veterans Ser-

vices Director Hank Brad-

ley announces that the

Massachusetts Operation

Stand Down 1994 to assist

homeless veterans will be

held this weekend.

The event will take

I^ace Friday, Saturday and

Sunday at Rotch Park,

Randdph and Albany Sts.

in Boston's Sooth End.

Bradley said die goal of

the event is to do as modi
as possible to help the

veterans back on their feet

by collecting food, cloth-

ing, money and odier sup-

NBMSCARRBS
WANTED

H9n'9 a chanc* to

•am exha mon«y
by building a
Quincy Sun horn*
d»lv»fy loul*.

471-3100

idies and providmg otfaier

servioes for them.

"It's a cooperative ef-

fort of many organizations

getting together trying to

assist," said Bradley, who
is also state conmuoider of

die Ameiican Legioa
Bradley also noted that

Qoincy Hoosing Aotbority

Execotive Director John

"Jake" Comer will be on

hand to assist the veterans.

The QHA and other (»gani-

zations wiU do what they

cam about finding boosing

for the veterans, he said.

The Veterans Benefits

Cleating^boose Inc. (VBQ
serves as the lead agency

for the Massachosetts

Stand Down's statewide

direct profvisioo <rf services
to iKHneless veterans for
the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts.

Bradley said last year's

Stand Down, the first ever
in the Boston area, was a
tremendous soccess, serv-

ing a total of 633 veterans.

Particq>ants came fitm all

geographical areas and
from various shelters

across the state, he said.

Volunteers are also
needed to help at the
event. Those interesting in

making a donation or
providing other assistance

shook! call Smoel Martin
at the VBC at 445-7030 or
call Bradley at 376-1193
for more infonnatiaa.

James Madden
Promoted To Corporal

El Ton), Sanu Ana, Calif.

At Quincy Shore Drive

Child Passenger Law
To Be Enforced Here

The State Police will

enforce the Child Passen-

ger Safety Law at Qaincy

Shore Drive and other

pobUc beaches and recrea-

tional areas for six weeks

as part of a q)ecial initi-

ative to reduce deaths and

injuries oo Massachusetts

roadways.

The Governor's High-

way Safety Bureau is

funding the program as

part of an existing grant to

the State Police targeting

drunk drivers and speeders.

In addition to Quincy

Shore E>rive at Wollaston

Beach, the program will

be enforced at Breakheart

Reservation, Horseneck

Beach, Houghton's Pond,

Lyni^ahant Beach, Nan-

tasket Beach, Revere

Beach, Salisbury Beach

aixl Walden Pood.

"Nationally, the leading

cause of death to children

over the age of 6 months is

car crashes, the majority

of these fatalities and seri-

ous injuries involve unre-

strained children." said

Governor" s Highway Safe-

ly Bureau Director Nancy

Luther in making the

announcement last week.

".Adults must under-

stand rhe danger they are

placing their children in by

not properly restraining

them every time they get

into the car. We believe

education combined with

enforcement can make the

difference between an

unnecessary injury or

death and a life saved,"

Luther added.

OperatMS of motor vehi-

cles with unrestrained chil-

dren will receive infor-

mation on the safety belt

aiKl child car safety seat

laws as well as the need

for safety belts and child

car safety seats. Those
drivers may be given a $25

citation per unrestrained

child by troopers in the

state's special motorcycle,

mounted and bicycle units.

The Massachusetts
Child Passenger Safety

Law requires children age

12 and under to be

properly restrained when
riding in a motor vehicle.

"Pohce officers see first

hand the needless trage-

dies that occur when
children are restrained in a

crash," said Col. Charles

Henderson, superintendent

of the State Police.

"Children can become
projectiles in a crash. Car

seats and safety belts will

reduce their chance of

serious injury or death by

50 to 75 percent."

In 1993, tfiere were 475

motor vehicle fttalities in

Massachosetts, 32 of

which involved children

age 14 and younger. In ad-

dition, 2,700 in that same

age group were seriously

injured.

"We want everyone to

enjoy themselves this sum-

mer, however, we need to

stress the importance of

safety belts and diild car

safety seats to parents and

caregivers," said Luther.

"Police officers will be

able to make contact with

a large number of families

at the beach and recrea-

tional areas."

Massachusetts has the

lowest fatality rate in the

nation based on population

and miles traveled, ac-

cording to the National

Safety Council's ranking

of states during the first

four months of 1994. Mas-

sachusetts traffic fatalities

were down 24 percent

during the first four months

of this year as compared to

1993 arxJ down 38 percent

compared to 1992.

During the same time

frame, traffic deaths na-

tionally were up 3 percent

in 1994 as compared to

1993 and up 4 percent

cmnpared to 1992.

Parking Contract

Seen By Next Week
(Cont'dFrom Page J)

picking an operator," be

said.

MetTopoUtan's original

five-year contract with the

dty to manage the paiking

system, «q>ired July 1, the

start of this fiscal year.

However, Sheets said the

contract has been ex-

tended until a permanent
manager is found for the

system.

GiUon tokl The Quincy
Sun in March that under
the terms of the 1989
contract. Metropolitan had
to pay the city $125,000
anooally for die use of the

two parking lots. In

addition, the city shared a

percentage of the parking

receipts, with the per-

cenuge based on the total

amount Metropolitan
earned for the year.

Gilloo said Tuesday the

key reason the new bids

are so different from Me-
tropohtan's first contract is

the fact that the city will

be offering free paiking at

the Ross Paiking Garage.

Sheets announced in

March his plans to offer

limited fiee paiking on the

first level of the Ross
Garage as incentive to

consimiers who want to

shop in Quincy Center as

part of his mission to

revitalize the downtown
section of the city.

Although details of that

I^an are still not con^lete,

the mayor has said any

revenue loss by the

addition of free paiking

should be made op for by
the additional sitoj^ing

dcrilars that come into the

city.

Sheets has also said a

key factor in bringing

additional shoppers to

Qoincy Center will be the

arrival of Decelle—

a

division of Bodington Coat

Factory that sells mainly

women's and children's

dodies—at the site of the

former Child Worid on
Hancock Street. Negotia-

tions between Decelle and

the city began several

months ago and are

ongoing, according to

Sheets.

Because of the decision

to offer fi-ee parking.

Sheets had subsequently

toyed with the idea of die

dty taking contrcd of the

parking system. However,
Sheets said in May that

after discussions with

Gillon and retired Purchas-

ing Agent Robert Denvir

Jr. it was dedded diat die

dty would save money by
allowing the system to

remain under the man-
agement of an independent

company.

Neither Sheets nor
Gillon, when asked in

May, could provide a

dollar figure on what Uie

resulting savings from that

decision would be.

Sheets Vows Moon Island Fight

Marine Cpl. James
Madden of Quincy was
leceotly promoted to his

preaeot rank while serving

with Headquarters and
Headquarters Squadron,
Marine Corps Air Station

The son of Esther
Madden of 43 Riveibvd:
Rd., QniDcy, he joined the

Marine Corps in Feb.,

1991.

(Cont'dFrom Page 7>

which services all other

commimities in Massachu-

setts—tranqiofts oqiiosives

in an t^wo-top container

rather than a "total con-

tainment vessel" which
cooapleiely covers a bomb.

Tlie mayor said if a

bomb being tranapofted by
the Boston bomb squad ac-

cidentally exploded, it

would at the very least

cause windows in nearby
buildiiigs to shatter.

"Even if that's all it

does, diere is still a danger

fKtor." said Sheets.

He added that the state

bomb squad, whenever
possiUe, dMonaies a bomb
at the site where it is

found and only move it lo
the nearest open space
when absolutely necessaiy.

Therefore, Sheets said.

dahns by Boston officials

that Moon Island is the
only safe spot for Boston's
bomb squad to detonate
e^qilMives make no sene.

"Th»t'« just not true,"
be said.
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SUN SPORTS

After Poor Showing Against Walpole

Morrisette Stays Alive With Win Over Arlington
By KERRY BYRNE
Morrisette shortstop

Dan Duiican's leaping

snare of a sharply cracked

line drive provided the

final out as his club beat

Arlington, 3-0, Sunday in a

do-or-die game for both

teams in the double-

elimination American Leg-

ion baseball state tourn-

ament at Adams Held.

Duncan's stop came
with men on first and

second and preserved

pitcher Tom Malvesti's

complete-game shutout

effort. More importantly,

the big-league catch

capped a remarkable

return to the field by

Morrisette less than 24

hours after they committed

seven errors during a 15-0

drubbing at the hands of

Walpole.

"[After the Walpole

game] I told the kids to go

home and look in the

mirror and come here

ready to play," said Mor-

risette coach Dave Perdios

after Sunday's win. "We
had some things going on

off the field that meant our

team .wasn't in the game
mentally. The kids re-

^onded today, though."

Malvesti's performance

on the hill highlighted the

victory. Sticking with the

heat for most of the

contest, the righty fanned

nine and allowed just four

hits.

"We thought Malvesti

would be strong. We were

concerned that he might
be too strong. The first

few innings he was up with

his pitches but then he
settled down," said

Perdios.

The ace was forced to

work bis way out of a

bases-loaded jam in the

fifth after giving up a
single and issuing two
walks. With two outs he
got Bill Christopolous to

pop out to Jeff Russell at

second to end die threat.

Arlington had another

chance to score in the

seventh but left men
stranded on first and

second as Malvesti struck

out o|^>osing pitcher Jeff

RusseU for the final out.

Malvesti was backed by

an infield that was com-

pletely revamped after the

Walpole debacle. Only

first basemam Neil Con-

nelly started both games at

the same position. Duncan
played second against

Walpole before switching

to short Sunday in place of

Malvesti.

"We shuffled everything
around," said Perdios.

"Andy [Joyce] did a great

job behind the plate. He
threw a man out early

trying to steal and called a

great game. We also put a

15-year-old, [Paul] Mam-
ikovic, at third. I think we
found our third baseman of

the future."

Morrisette scored all

three runs in the fourth

uoning. Connelly was hit

by a pitch then stole

second. Jim Sapienza's

bunt and a subsequent
throwing error by Arling-

ton's Russell allowed Con-
nelly to score. Dave Rein-

hart's two-bagger plated

Sapienza. The final run

came courtesy of another

error - Malvesti hit a sharp

grounder that was fielded

by second baseman Geoff

Tiemey but then thrown
away, allowing Reinbart to

chug home.

Reinhart's double was
the game's only extra-base

hit. Mark Cahill and

Marnikovic both had
singles in the seventh for

Morrisette's only other hits.

In Saturday's contest,

Morrisette crumbled in the

field but also found

themselves befuddled at

the plate due to the

impressive outing of Wal-

pole huiier Mike Scarlata.

Scarlata combined a

consistently on-target fast-

ball with an extremely

effective change-up that

had the hometown batters

swinging at dust mites. He
posted 13 Ks and allowed

just three hits in seven

innings.

Morrisette was at their

worst in the fifth as

Walpole scored 10 runs on

only three hits. This

amazing feat was made
possible by a Morrisette

team that conmiitted three

errors and walked six

batters in one inning.

Mark Cahill was
Morrisette's top hitter

against Walpole. He went

2 for.3, including a double

and a walk. Reinhart and

Duncan both had singles in

the contest.

Pat Bryan pitched well

Connolly Top Junior

On The Links
Thiiteen-year-old Billy

CooDoUy filed an 84 in the

Norfolk County Junior

Classic at Presidents Golf

Coarse to finish first

amoDg Quincy's Juniors in

the 13 to 14-year-old

divisioa

Connolly finishrd sixth

{dace overall.

Earlier io the week,

Coooolly shot an 85 in the

New Enj^and Jooior Open

at Pookapoag Golf Course

in Canton but was
eliminated form match

play in a winner-take-all

sudden death playdown

that ended on the 19th

bole.

Connolly's home course

is Presidents. He was
scheduled to compete in

the junior members
championship Aug. 8.

MORRISETTE SHORTSTOP Dan Duncan takes a swing
against Arlington. Duncan was hdd hitlcss but sparkled
on the diamond in the 3-0 win.

(Photos by Liam Fitzgerald)

TOM MALVESTI of Morrisette Post works from the

windup in Sunday's 3-0 win over Arlington. Malvesti

pitched a complete game, striking out nine and allowing

four hits. He sent Arlington down 1-2-3 in five different

innings.

SHORTSTOP DAN DUNCAN, center and onddicd, trots

off the field after his amazing game-ending catch of

Arlington's Don Peters' rocket Duncan leaped to his kft

and leathered the bail before the sound' of the hU
reached the stands. With him are third baseman Panl
Maralkovic, left, and second baseman Jeff RosmIL

MORRISETTE HEAD COACH Dnve Perdios and catdier

Andy Joyce confer with pHcher Tom Malvesti in the

ninth «««£ of their 34 win over Arlington. *<I got thrce-

qutrtm of the way to the monnd and heard Tommy say

'I'm not coming out!'," said Perdios of his highly

competitive pitcher after tlM game.

through four-plus innings.

He allowed two singles

and only one other ball - a

fly-out to left - cleared die

infield. On this night,

however, that was not a

good thing.

Biyan was replaced by
Brian Hayes in the fifth

after walking two of the

three batters he faced.

Cahill pitched the final

three and one-third innings

for Morrisette, striking out

seven.

^Always Buyii^

New&Oid

TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Con^ilctc Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

Revised American Legion State

Playoff Schedule At Adams Field
Rain led to the canoellition of Rnday's games in the American Legion baseball

state toumameitt causing several dianges in the tourney's schedole.

Two games will be played Wednesday instead of one and a second game may be

necessary Friday to decide the state champion in the douUe-elimination tournament.

The lemaifBEtg schedule with results as oiTvesday mmning:

Satw-day, Ai^. (

NewBedfoid-6 Clinion-S

Bridgewaler- 3 Arlington -

Walpok - IS Mmrisette -

Game 1

Game2
GameB

Sonday, Aug. 7

Game4
Games
Game6

Monday, Aug. 8

Game?
Games

Tuesday, Aug 9

Game9
Game 10

Wednesday, Aug. 10

Gamell
Game 12

Tinrsday, Aag. 11

Game 13

Friday, Aug. 12

Game 14

Game IS

Lynn -4

Moiri8ette-3

Walpole -8

Clinton-7

NewBedfind

Greenfiekl-O

Ailington-0

Biidgewater - 4

Greenfield -S

Lynn- 1

Clinton (1-1) vs. Biidgewater (1-1) 4:3S

Mocrbette (1-1) vs. Lynn (1-1)

wioner Game 9 vs. winner Game 10

Walpole (2-0) vs. New Bedford (2-0)

TBA

TBA
TBA

single gime

double header (if necessary)

7:30

4:3S

7:30

7:30

7:30

S:0S
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Dawn Brown Memorial
Golf Tournament Aug. 22

The first annual Dawn
Brown Memorial Golf
Tournament will be held

Monday, Aug. 22 at South

Shore Country Qub, 274
South St. Hineham.

Registration for the

tournament will begin at 7

a.m. and the first tee time

will be at 8 a.m. An
awards dinner will follow

at 1:30 p.m. at The Tent in

Marina Bay, Quincy.

The event is being held

in memory of Brown, 25,

who was shot to death by a

lone gimman July 10, 1993

in front of her family's

borne in Wollaston. Police

have indicted Jotm Antho-

ny Diaz, a former boy-

fiiend of Brown's sister

DAWN BROWN

Kimberiee. in connection

with die dime.

Authorities believe

Diaz mistook Brown for

her sister when he shot her

in the dark night. Diaz

remains upcaptured, and

police believe be may
have fled the country.

A 1985 graduate of

fiot± Quincy Ifigh School,

Brown was studying to be

a nurse at the time of her

death. Proceeds from the

golf tournament will be

used for either one or two
scholarships to be given

annually to NQHS studeitts

who plan to pursue a

medical career.

Entry fee is $100. Sep-

arate tickets for the bar-

becue dinner at The Tent

are $25. For more informa-

tion, tickets or registration,

call Marty Kelley at tibe 4-

River Neighboibood Eatery

on Washington Street,

Quincy Pwnt at 479-2400.

Babe Ruth

Mahoney, Corner

Lead Elks To Title
John Mahoney went 2

for 2 and scored two runs -

including the game winner
- as the Elks topped
Houghs Neck, 3-2, in the

Babe Ruth League title

game.

Pitcher Rusty Comer
also performed superbly for

the Elks. He scored one

run and knocked in another

while woiking the hill for

six and two-third innings of

one-run ball. He was
replaced by Matt
McLougblin in the final

inning with the tying run in

scoring position.
McLougblin got the last

batter to pop-iq> to shallow

left field where dashing

outfielder Ted
McGillicuddy sped
towards the f(wl line to

make the grab for the

game-ending and title-

clirK:hing out.

McLougblin had a

strong day at the plate as

well, going 2 for 3 with an

RBI. Tim Wood nailed a

two-bagger and Andrew
Byrne had an RBI. Steve

Clarke walked twice.

Third baseman Scon
Staiti and catcher Eric

Wood had fine defensive

perfoimances throughout

the season and in the hard-

fought championship
battle.

Houghs Neck hurler

Mark Glynn pitched a

complete game, allowing

just six hits. He was
suppmted by the efforts of

J. P. Laukkanen, Dan
Nichol and Brandell

Pickney.

Bregoli Shines In Iowa
AAU Baseball Tournament

Quincy's Chris Bregoli

helped lead the New
England Mariners i 3-year-

old AAU team to a fifth

place finish among 36

teams at the National

AAU Championships in

Des Moines, Iowa.

BregoU went 6 for 1

1

with five walks and two

RBIs as be DH'd and

started five games at

second base.

He had the game-
winning bit in the

Mariners' 9-6 win over the

Cabfornia Thunder of Long

Beach. The win put the

New England squad in the

Gold Medal round.

Bregoli made nn

impressive diving catch at

second base in an 11-1

thrashing of Edina, Minn.

Bregoli also saw time

on the mouixl during the

tournament. In a 10-4 win

over the Pirates of

Johnstown, Ohio, BregoU

worked one inning,

allowing no runs, one hit

and striking out two.

The Mariners beat

Raleigh, N.C., 2-1. The

Quincy boy drew a walk in

his only at-bat Bregoli

was robbed of an extra-

base hit in a 5-2 loss to

Connecticut - the eventual

tournament champion -

when the center fielder

made a diving catch of his

line drive with two men on
base. He singled in the

Mariners 7-5 loss to the

Virginia Stars.

New England finished

the tourney with a record

of 7-3.

Connecticut beat the

California Yankees, 9-8, in

the title match. Sean
Burroughs, hero of the

1993 UtUe Uague World
Series, was roughed up by
the champs. He gave up
seven runs, including a

grand slam.

Bregoli will travel to

Hawaii and Australia with

the Mariners during the

Christmas vacation for a

13-game exhibitioo tour.

II SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

^..

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY. MA 021tt

NAME—
STREET

CITY -STATE. .21^-

CHCCK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
( ) 1 YEAR IN OUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE OUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

f12JiO
t14.BB
flTjiB

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED
( ) PLEASE BN,L ME

Rec. Dept. Junior

Olympics Winners

J

The Quincy Recreation

Department recently con-

ducted the city finals for

the Junior Olympics.

In order to qualify, all

21 parks participated in

their districts before ad-

vancing to the city finals

held at Veterans' Memo-
rial Stadium. The events

included: 50 yard dash,

100 yard dash, 400 yard

dash, 4 X 100 relay, long

jump, Softball throw, po-

tato sack race, three-leg-

ged race, and wheel barrel

race. Age groups consisted

of midgets, juniors and

seniofs.

Winners included:

MIDGET BOYS
50 Yard Dash: Chris

Dolbeare, Squantum, 1;

Matt Grazioso, Squantum,

2; Joseph Kindregan, Fen-

no Sl, 3.

100 Yard Dash: Chris

Dolbeare, Squantum, 1;

Joseph Kindregan. Fenno

St., 2; Mark Tetreault,

Peridns, 3.

4 X 100 Rday: Dennis

Thompson, Paul Moooey,

Matt Grazioso and Sean

Dolbeare, 1.

Potato Sack Race:

James Chiocchio, Brad-

ford, 1; Dennis Thompson,

Mass. Fields, 2; John

Brooks, Kincaide, 3.

Long Jump: James

Chiocchio, Bradford, 1;

Jeff Haslet, Pollard, 2;

Chris D<^beare, Squantum,

3.

Softball Throw: Rob
Mooney, Squantum, 1:

John Cheveaher, Bradford.

2; Dennis Thompson,
Mass. Fields, 3.

Three-Legged Race:

John Brooks and Bill

Brooks, Kincaide, 1;

James Chiocchio and John

Chevealier, Bradford. 2;

Dennis Tliompson and
Brandon Deshler, Mass.
Fields, 3.

Wheel Barrel Race:
Chris Dolbeare and Matt
Grazioso, Sqoantum, 1;

Danny Mahoney and Rob
Mooney, Squantum, 2;

James Chiocdiio and John

Chevealier, Bradford, 3.

MIDGET GIRLS
50 Yard Dash: Jennifer

Djerf, Femo St., 1; Jill

Mclnnis, LaBreque, 2;

Bouie Hirtle, Kincaide, 3.

100 Yard Dash:
Jennifer Djerf, Fenno St.,

1; Bonnie Hirtle, Kin-
caide, 2; Jill Mclnnis,
LaBreque, 3.

4 X 100 Relay: Tracy
Berdonzi, Jennifer Djerf,

Linda Schwieri and Sarah
Shea. 1.

Potat* Sack Race:
Jenoifer Djerf, Fenno St,

1; Jin Mclnnis, LaBreque,

2; Tracy Bergonzi, Fenno
St. 3.

LoBg Jaaip: Stephanie

Fiandaca, Pollard, 1;

Jennifer Djetf, Fenno St,

2; Jill Mclnnis, LaBreque,

3.

Softball Throw: Ste-

phanie Kandaca, Pollard,

I; Jin Mclnnis, LaBreque,

2; Stephanie Roacbe,
Bradfonl, 3.

Three-Lcfged Eace:
Bonnie Hirtle and Ste-

phanie Roacbe. Kin-

caide/BradftMti, 1; Tracy

Bergonzi and Heather

Means. Fenno St., 2; Bre-

anna Roacbe and Sarah

Shea, Bradford/Fenno St,

3.

Wheel Barrel Race:

Bonnie Hirtle and Ste-

phanie Roacbe, Kin-

caide/Bradford, 1; Tracy

Bergonzi and Heather

Means, Fenno St. 2; Ste-

phanie Fiandaca and
Susan Donovan, Pol-

lard/Montclair, 3.

JUNIOR BOYS
100 Yard Dash: Mike

Keddy, Perkins, 1; Billy

OToole, Atlantic, 2; Dave

Buckley, Atlantic, 3.

400 Yard Dash: BUly

OToole, Atlantic, 1; John

Galligan, LaBreque, 2;

Dave Buckley, Atlantic, 3.

4 X 100 Relay: Mike

Buckley, Dave Buckley,

Steve Mamulas and Billy

OToole, 1.

Potato Sack Race:

Dave Buckley, Atlantic, 1;

Mike Keddy, Perkins, 2;

BiUy OToole, Atlantic, 3.

Long Jnaip: Ryan
O'Connor, LaBreque, 1;

Mike Keddy, Perkins, 2;

Jimmy Kou, Welcome
Young, 3.

Softball Throw: Joe

Flynn, Forbes HiU, 1; Bri-

an Deshler, Mass. Helds,

2; Mike Keddy, Peridns, 3.

Three-Legged Race:

Dave Backley and Steve

Momulas, Atlantic/Squan-

tum, 1: Brian Deshler and

Paul Markarian, Mass.

Fields/Fenno St., 2: Ryan
O'Connor and John Gal-

ligan, LaBreque, 3.

Wheel Barrel Race:

Paul Markarian and Dave
Buckley, Fenno St./Atlan-

tic, 1; John Galligan and

Ryan O'Connor, La-

Breque, 2; Mike Keddy
and Billy O'Toole, Per-

kins/Atlantic. 3.

JUNIOR GIRLS
100 Yard Dash: Caitlin

Brillo, Fenno St., 1; Jen

Soule, LaBreque, 2; Mary
SuUivan. Fenno St., 3.

400 Yard Dash:
Jennifer Djerf, Fenno St.,

1; Jen Soule, LaBreque, 2;

JiU Mclnnis, LaBreque, 3.

4 X 100 Reby: Rose
Zerrigan, Maureen HoUe-
ran, Mary Sullivan and
Caidin Brillo, 1

.

Potato Sack Race:
Kathleen Gates, Forbes

Hill, 1: Maureen Holleran,

Fenno St., 2; Jen Soule.

LaBreque, 3.

Long Jump: Maureen
HoUeran, Fenoo St., 1;

Kathleen Gates, Forbes
Hill, 2; Jen Soule, La-
Breque. 3.

SoftbaU Throw: Mau-
reen HoUeran. Fenno St.
1; Lauren Awed, Fenno
St., 2; Kathleen Gates,

Fort)esHiU.3.

Three-Legged Race:
Meghan Cosseboom and
Maureen Hcdkran. Fenno
St. 1; Rote Zenigan and
Jen Soule. Mass.
Fielda/LaBreqne. 2.

Wheel Barrel Roce:
Maureen Holleran and
Meghan Cosseboom.
Fenno St.. 1; Kathleen
Gates and Jen Sonle,

Foibes EGn/LaBieque. 2.

SENIOR BOYS
100 Yard Dash: BiU

McCarthy, Welcome
Young. 1; Tim Lewis.

Perkins, 2; Kevin Ann,

Welcome Young. 3.

400 Yard Dash: BiU

McCarthy. Welcome
Young, 1; Kevin Ann,

Welcome Young. 2; Kevin

McCue, Mass. Hekls, 3.

4 X 100 Relay: BiUy

McCarthy, Jimmy Kou,

Kevin Ann and James

Cheung, 1.

Potato Sack Race: Tim
Lewis, Perkins, 1; James

Cheung, Welcome Young,

2; Kevin Ann, Welcome
Young, 3.

Long JuBip: James

Cheung, Welcome Young,

1; Tim Lewis, Perkins, 2;

Kevin McCue, Mass.
Fields, 3.

Softball Throw: Tom
Clark, Palmer, 1; Mike
Travers, Palmer, 2; Brian

Linskey, Beechwood
KnoU,3.

Three-Legged Race:

Kevin Ann and James
Cheung, Welcome Young,

1; Bill McCarthy and

Jimmy Kou, Welcome
Young, 2; Robl»e BeU and

Brian Gates, Forbes HUl,

3.

Wheel Barrel Race:
Jimmy Kou and James
Cheung, Welcome Young,

1; Pan Kane and Tim
Lewis, Ferkins. 2; Bill

McCarthy and Kevin Ann,

Welcome Young. 3.

SENIOR GIRLS
100 Yard Dash: Lauren

Koch, Forbes Hill, 1;

Kristen Keohane. Forbes
Hill, 2; Laurie Flynn,

Foibes HiU, 3.

400 Yard Dash:
Maureen Holleran, Fenno
St., 1; Kristen Keohane.
Forbes Hill. 2; Laurie

Hynn, Forbes HiU. 3.

Potato Sack Race:
Lauren Koch. Forbes HiU.

1; Carol MacLeod, Beech-
wood Knoll. 2; Jessica

Linskey, Beechwood
KnoU.3.

Long Jaaip: Kristen

Keohane, Forbes Hill, 1;

Kathleen Gates, Forbes
HiU, 2; Jessica Linskey,

Beechwood Kndl, 3.

S<rfkbaU Throw: Katie

Kodi. Forbes HUl, 1; Loti

Flynn. Forbes Hill. 2;

Lauren Koch, F<xbes HUl,
3.

Three-Legged Race:
Lauren Kodi and Lauren
Uuzzo, Forbes HiU, 1;

Jessica Linskey and Carol

MacLeoad, Beechwood
KnoU.2.

Wheel Barrel Race:
Lauren Liuzzo and Katie
Koch, Forbes Hill, 1;

Carol MacLeod and
Jessica Linskey. Beech-
wood KnoU, 2.

The evem was coor-
dinated by supervisors
Michelle Drury, Sue
Pacetti and Stacey Welch
and was run by q>oits
q>ecialists Michael Con-
nor, Christine Barren.
Michael Norton and Billy
Reardon.
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Kelly Oldest

WoUaston Golf

Club Champ

Quincy High Honors Track Stars

Paul KeUy lifted the

spirits of the xmot circuit

last week when he became

the oldest man to win the

WoUaston Golf Course

club cfaampioosfaip.

The 65-year-old Quiocy

resident outdueled the last

three club champions in

match play to take the

title. Each opponent

boasted youth, strength

and vitality bat none could

equal the wily veteran's

composure down the

stietcfa.

In the final match Kelly

beat multiple club
chaa^iioa8faq>-wiiuier Mike
Piendergast in a sudden-

death 19th hole.
Picndeisast saw the title

slip away when he
bogeyed the downhill par-4

extra hide.

The tnmiQg point of the

title match came on the

lltfa hole with Prendergast

holding a l-stroke edge.

Kelly hooked two
coosecntive shots but sank

a 60-f6ot cli^ shot to take

die hole and tie the match.

Both golfers shot 75
dvoughlS.

Kelly beat Bernie
Lynch, also in sudden

PAUL KELLY

death, in the semifinal

match. Kelly was down by

four stndces with four hdes
left to play before tying

die mittdi on the 18th. He
binhed die 20th to set up
the final match against

Piendeigast.

The senior linksman
needed just 18 holes to

di^iense of defending dub
champion Joe Gilmore in

the opening round of

match play. "Babyface'

Gilmore is in his 305.

Kelly has been playing

golf for over 50 years. He
won bis first club
championship at

Commonwealth Golf
Course in Brighton 41

years ago.

The Quincy High
School boys' and girls'

spring track, winter track

and cross country teams

were honored at an awards

banquet hosted by coaches

John Franceschini, Bob
Noble, Ray Papile, Jack

Raymer and Sonja Herring.

Cross country MVP
awards weitt to Jim Lencki

and Liz Sawan. Both were

Old Colony League All-

Stars and are two of the

finest runners in Eastern

Mass. The Coaches
Awards went to Doug
Gallagher and Maryanne

Ashworth who had great

individual seasons for the

Presidents. These four

athletes were named
captains for the 1994 cross

country season.

Other cross country

athletes honored were

lAmy Nicklas, Suzanne

Civitarese, Kathryn
Lencki, Lanralee Soramer,

Damon Blaco, Jofao Duffy,

Hubert Lam, Matt

Langille, Rich Bergeron

and Brian Gallafane.

Spring track MVP

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL'S top tnMk
awwdt haiqMt hdd at Iap«rial T<

McNaut^ Skouuic CiTltarw*, Urn Sa
hmtki, Jmlmt Grahaa, Toa Mdatyn,

Lions Junior

League Kings
The Lions were

crowned champions of the

Junior League after a

thrilling 6-5 extra-inning

win over Burgin Plainer.

Ryan Kreuger's two-out,

bases-loaded hit in the

bottom of the eighth
provided the winning
margin.

Josh Smith led the

eighdi with a walk and
wem to third on a long

douUe by Bri»i Deptula.

With two out Andrew
Currie walked to load die

bases and set die state for

Kreuger's heroics. The
game-winoer was his duid
hitofttKoonlest

Pitcher Danny OTo(de
looked strong in the two
cxtnsenions. He notched

four strikeouts for the

biggest win to dale in his

young career.

The championship
game proved to be a see-

saw bMde. Borgin Platner

opened tbc sewing with

three tuns in the top of the

thiid. A walk, an error,

singtes by Jesse Winter

and Paul Skarzenski, and

a double by Brendan

Bowes led to die nuis.

The Lions bounced
back to tie it with three

nos in the bottom of the

fnatfa. ^B^es by Freddie

Butts and Kevin Weeks, a

well-friaced bunt by Dan
Dwiey and walks by

Smith and Tommy
Buckley brou^ in two
runs. Currie notched an

RBI oo a fiekler's dKNce

BP regained the lead

when Winter (3 for 4)

doubled and scored on

Bowes' single.

The Lions took a 5-4

lead - their first of the

game - when Smith's

three-bagger in the fifth

plated Kreuger and
Brandon Sleeth.

In the sixth, Andy
Maonix trifled and scored

on a groundout by Paul

Adams to tie the contest

for Burgin Platner and

send the game into extra

innings

All-star cemer fielder

Joey MacRitchie forced

the game into extra

innings with an
outstmding running catch

in die last of the sixth.

Lions' starting jMtcher

Currie struck out 10 batten

in six inmi^ ^^nier was
impressive for BP with 12

Ks.

Bowes was die MVP fiv

the Burgin club. The
catcher threw out two
potential base stealers to

go with his three hits and

diree RBIs. Hnrier Sean
Adams was valiant on the

mound in the final two
pressure-packed innings.

Andy Heckman, Ryan
McMahoo and Casey Hills

idayed solid defease.

The first game of the

championship series was
the Brian Deptula show.

He struck out 15 batters

and blasted a tremendous

shot over the left-center

fence to lead die Lioos to

an 11-1 win.

The Lions finished the

season with a league-best

iecofdof22-4.

hoDOCB went to seoiois Tim
Dowling and Michelle

Qv&areae. Dowling had

an outstanding season,

qualifying for the stales in

three events. Civitarese

led the giris in scoring and

set a sdKxri record in die

American League

Wins International

All-Star Game
The American League

outgunned the National

League, 24-9, in the

International League 15-

year-<rfd All-Star Game.

loba Leonard notched

two singles and earned the

American League MVP
award.

Mike Struzik led the

winning attack with a

single and a double. John

Hanifan. Bill O'Connell,

Matt Langille and Chuck

Feeley belted out two

singles each. Also hitting

the ball well were Mark

Adams and Chris Koch.

Bod) had douUes.

Fielders Pat
McDonagh, Tim Lewis,

Mike Marinelli, Kevin

Sullivan and Matt Foley

kqH die National League

in check. The top

defensive plays were made

by Steve Gildea, who had

two supeib i^ys at the hot

comer, and Jerry Knowles,

who made a great catch oi

a deq> diot to right fiekL

Stalking the hill for the

AL were Koch, Stiuzik.

Hanifan, Leonard,
McDonagh and Fedey.

Mike Martin earned

MVP honors for the

National League with a

douUe and solid frfay in

die field. Join Leochie's

three singles paced the

National League irttack.

Playing well
defensively were John

Heim, Rob Blaikie. Dan

Collins. Ryan Catarins.

Chris Geary, Chuck
O'Brien. Jeff Chu. Matt

Noonan and Joe Vando.

Colin Kearney, Brad

Brooks. Jeurik Samborski.

Vando. Heim and Brad

McAuley worked die

mound for the National

League.

pMt with «h«ir trophka tt9m tk« tMui's

Vrmft, ttnm Ml, Maryauuc AakwMtk, Kascy

and MkMI* Clvltanaa. Back r«w, Jia
Tfan Dwwttufr PM«r Kob«a aad

Connolly, Gabrielle
Bennett. Lauren
McLellan. Sean Peddns,

Tuan Tarn, Bill Dunn,
Will Htq>atrick, Kevin
Carey. Matt Nfiller, Kevin
Dwyer. Anthony Lallis.

Kevin Connolly. Martin

Qoonan. Jason Bennett,

Mike Feeley. Paul Sam,
Eddie Anderson. WHkitm
Jeaoty. Mark Teupfier. Jeff

Burrell. Jake Drohan,
Shane O'Connor. Chris

McArdle, Ashley Davis
and Fred Plett

The Quincy High
coaching staff extending
their congratulations to all

these athletes for a great

year.

300-meler hnnlles.

The top qnimer awards

went to Tom Mdntyre and

Kasey McNaugfat The top

distance rauneis were Jim

Lencki and Liz Sawan.

Butch Palazza and Jaime

Graham were the top fidd

event athletes. The QHS
Coaches Awards went to

Peter Kolson and Suzanne

Civitarese.

Other spsiBg and winter

track members honored
were Felicia Tarn, Kiisten

Priscella. Kale SnOivan,

Tenta Hajrizai. Margaret

Kdson, Katfaiyn Lencki,

Andrea Qnigley. Terry
O'Neil. AngeU Mattinson,

Marina Cramer, Kerri

r

Hmtft a

Ottncy tun iMina

MaplMfMc471->MI0

South Boston SaWngs

f^^ BarikOffers

MORTGAGE
RATES!

"N

This

handy chart

makes it simple for

you to figure out how much you

can afford tor a monthly payment.

mw7^m

PiMMcall 268-2500 and ask about our

AffordaMa Housing Programa

South Boston
Savings BanI?

FDKANF

oaMi 'Annual
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Pauline E. Tyler, 79
Former Office Clerk;

Quincj Senior Olympian

Laurie A. Gk>guen, 38
Former South Shore Bank Emptoyee

Marianne Boyd, 37
Worked As Courier; In Accident

A funeral service for

Pauline E (Kibner) Tyler,

79. of Quincy, was held

Monday in the Kcohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St.

Mrs. Tyler died Aug. 5

at QuuDcy Hospital. She

had been ill since Febni-

aiy.

A former office clerk,

sbe worked for 12 years at

the Dunkin' Dooots corpo-

rate offices in Randol]^

before her retiiemeiit 14

years ago. She previoosly

worked at the Lincoln

Department Store in

Quiiicy.

She had also wo±ed in

the mutual funds depart-

ment at the Bank of

Bosttm.

A bowler for many
years, she won medals in

that sport in the Qnincy

Senior (Mympics. She also

enjoyed playing pool,

bocce and bingo as well as

Rummy Knb, a board

game with her fellow resi-

dents of the 1000 Southern

Artery senior dtizms com-

fiex.

Mrs. Tyler also deli-

vered Meals on Wheels to

some of her fellow resi-

dents.

A talented seamstress,

she made much of her own
clothing and did a lot of

crochet work. She also

enjoyed reading novels.

She was a member of

the Quincy Senior Citi-

zens.

Mrs .Tyler grew up in

northern New York and
lived in New York State

before moving to Quincy.

She lived briefly in

California before returning

to Qmncy.
^ife of the late Stewart

Tyler and John P. O'NeU
Jr., she is survived by a

daughter, Margaret E.

DeYoung of Quincy; a

brother, Alfred Travers of

Florida: a sister, Betty

Milligan of Corinth, N.Y.;

and a granddaughter.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to Massachusetts Req>ira-

tory HosfMtal, 2001 Wash-
ington St., Braintiee, MA
02184.

Irene B. Weitz, 88
SteDograpber For Card Co.

A fvneral service for

Irene B. (Ebeihard) Weitz.

88, of Qnncy, was hdd
Aug. S in WoUaston Lu-

theran Chncfa.

Mrs. Weitz died Aug. 3

in Carney Hoqxtal, Bos-

toa

She was a seoetary and

stenographer for the fnmer
Rustcraft greeting card

company in Dedhara fot

nuny yean.

A member of the

Handel asd Haydn
Sociely, dte mta also a

soloist at the Pint
Lnthcraa Charch in

a member of Ifae

and an ocifinal

and v(4nateer at the Fenno

House in WoUaston.

Bom in Boston, she

giew iq> m Roshndale. She

lived in Norwood and

Detflnm befoie movii^ to

Qmncy 20 years ago.

Wifie of the laie Howard
Weitz, she is survived by

foDT nephews, three

nieces, including Jean

Hughes of Dnxbnry; and a

bioiher-in-law.

Burial was private.

Inuieral arrangements

were by *e Lydoo Fmteni

Home. 644 HaooKk Sl
Donaiioiis m^r be made

to WoUaston Lutheran

Choich. S50 Hancock St..

MA 02170.

A THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, BiA

472-1137
Mmnberofgie-NewErnbndRjntralTrusr

andyour Suburi)anBogk)nPi9-N9«d

lD>^f

A funeral service for

Laurie A. (Samo) Goguen,

38, of Quincy, was held

Aug. 5 in the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Ftm-

erals, 1 Independence Ave.

Mrs. Goguen died Aug.

2 in Quincy HoqntaL
A former employee in

the loan department at

South Shore Bank in

Quincy for several years,

she was bom, raised, and

was a lifelong resident of

Quincy.

Mrs. Goguen is survived

by her husband, David E.

Goguen; a son and two
daughters, Matthew D.

Gogiien, Amy M. Goguen
and Jacquelyn M. Goguen,

all of Quincy; her parents,

James S. and Marion B.

(Nuttall) Samo of Quincy;

a brother, James M. Samo
of Plymouth; a sister,

Kathleen M. Peterson of

Quincy; and many aunts,

uncles, nephews and
nieces. Sbe was the sister

of die late Paul C. Samo.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the Boston College

Campus School, Campion
Hall, Chestnut Hill, MA
02167.

Virginia DiRamio, 81
Former Seamstress

A funeral Mass for

Virginia (Forcucci)
DiRamio, 81, of Quincy,

was celelritted Tuesday in

Sl John's Church.

Mrs. DiRamio died Aug.
5 at the Qnincy
Rdi^Mhtation and Nursing

Center after a loog illness.

Bora in Pirezza, Italy,

sbe was educated in

Italian fr*ww>h

A former seamstress,

she lived in Dorchester
and the North End of
Boston before moving to

Qnincy in 1983.

She was the wife of the

late Sahatino DiRamio.

Mrs. DiRamio is

survived by two sons,
Victor DiRamio of Florida

and Rico DiRamio of
Ashland; a daughter,
Marie Sandonato of
Qaincy; a sister, Yolanda
Aittidormi of Medfwd; IS
grandchildren and 10
great-grandchildren. She
was the modier of the late

Irma Shaibonnean.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braiittree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Bolea-
Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116Frai^linSt.

Mary Caldwell, 76
Former W^tress At BostoD*s Hotel Lenox

A funeral Mass for

Mary CaldweU. 76, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Aug. 6 in Sl J<rfm the

Baptist Church.

Miss CaldweU died at

home Aug. 1 ftrflowing a

brief iBness.

Bora in Boston, she

hved in Dorchester befne
moving to Quincy 20 years

*»^
She worked as a

waitress at the Hotel
Lenox in Boston many

years ago.

Miss Caldwell is

survived by a brother.

Frederick G. Caldwell of
Qnincy; a sister, Lillian

Dadmun of Qnincy; and
many nephews and nieces.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Futteral arrangements
were by the Sweeney
Funeral Home.

Donations may be made
to charity.

Elizabeth J. Moquin, 88
Retired NJE. TdepiMme Observer

A funeral Mass for

Marianne "Cleo" Boyd,

37, of North Weymouth,
formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Tuesday in

Sacred Heait Church.

Miss Boyd died Aug. 4
at South Shore Hospital in

South Weymouth of inju-

ries suffered in a car

accident on Middle Street

in Weymouth.

She had worked as a

courier at Metro Courier

Service in Braintree im a

year and previously at 1st

Call Courier of South

Boston. She had also

managed a Kenny Rogers

Restaurant in Florida.

Bora in Quincy, she

lived there until moving to

North Weymouth.

She is survived by her

parents, Joan Oakes of

North Weymouth and Alan
Boyd of Florida; a brother,

Paul Boyd of Quincy;
three sisters, Deborah
Boyd and Kima Oliveri,

both of Quincy, and Jonna
Marks of Dorchester; her

grandmother, Mary (Da-

ley) Muise of West
Bridgewater, two stepbro-

thers and a stepsister,

Peter Boyd, Alan Boyd Jr.

and Diana Boyd, all of

Florida; a nephew and two
nieces.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keobane Rin-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
Sl

Eva B. Corregan, 96
62-Year Resktent Of QDincy

A fimeral Mass for Eva
B. (Bonaidi) Corregan, %,
of Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Corregan died Aug.

6 in the John Adams
Nursing Home.

Born and educated in

Boston, she lived in

Quincy for 62 years.

She was the wife of the

late George G. Corregan.

Mrs. Corregan is

survived by two nephews,
a niece and many
grandnephews and
grandnieces.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintvee.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence
Ave.

Ruth Power, 82
Former Sunday School Teacher

A funeral Mass for

Elizabeth J. (Mahoney)
Moquin, 88. of WoUaston,

was celebcaied Aug. 5 in

St. Agatha's Chnch. Mil-

Mo. Moqoin died Aug.

3 ia Ftesidential Nursing

A letiied observer for

New England Telqibone

Co., ike woilDed tfaeie for

44 yean befoie letiriQg in

1965.

Bom in Boston, she
Iwed in Dorchester befoie
wrriDg to Woaaston in
1968.

Wife of tfte hue Ralph
F. Moipiin, she is swived
by a sister, Ruth Longjdin;
and many nephews and
nieces.

A funeral service for

Ruth (Ballam) Power, 82.

of Quincy, was held
yesterday (Wednesday) in

the Community Church of

Neponset by the pastor.

Rev. Dr. Donald Brickley

of Quiocy.

Mrs. Power died Aug. 6
in Massachusetts General
Ho^tal in Boston.

Bora in Everett, she
grew op in New
Hampshire. She lived in

Everett and Dorchester
before moving to Quincy
in 1991.

She was a Sunday
school teacher and a past

treasurer at the
Community Church of
NqxmseL

She was the wife of tfte

,
lite Dou^^. Power Jr.

Mrs Power is survived

by a son, Paul D. Power of

Dorchester; three
daughters, Lleaiu R.
English of Milton,
Marjorie C. Cochrane of
Holbrook and June M.
Power of Peimsylvania,. 16
grandchildren and three

grett-grandcfaildien.

Burial was in Blue HiU
Cemetery, Braintiee.

Fuiteral arrangements
were by the Hamel,
Wickens and Troupe
Faneral Home, 26 Adams
Sl

Donations may be made
to ConunoiBty CbuiGh of
Neponset. 51 Wafaiut St.
Neponset. MA 02122.

Victoria R. Hohmann, 84
A fuiteral Mass fw

Victoria R. (Kurzont-
kowski) Hohraann. 84. of
Quincy, was celebrated
Aug. 6 in St AiMi's Chmch

Mrs. Hohmann died
Aug. 2 in (Quincy Hospitid.

Swe^nei/ SroiAers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.
JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344
I

A monber of St. Ami's

Sodality, she was a home-
maker and a volunteer

with the Quincy Girl

Scouts.

Bora in Boston, she

lived in Quincy for 54
yeais.

Wife of the late Paul J.

Hohmann, she is survived

by a son, Paul A.
Hohmann of Sooth Dennis;

three daughters, Joan V.
Storm of Stoo^ton, Ann
M. Cacdatore of Waltham
and Victoria A. Hotmuum
of Weymouth; 13 grand-

children, and 11 great-

grandctuldren.

Burial was in Mt.
W(41aston Cemetery.

Fuiteral arrangements
were by the Keohane Rm-
eral Home, 785 Hancock
Sl

DonadooK auiy be
to charity.
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Mary A. Baronie, 77
Retired PayroD Clerk For 2 NJE. Firms

A funeral Mass for

Mary A. (Greene) Baionie,

77, of West Quincy, was

celebrated Tuesday in St.

Mary's Church, West

Quincy.

Mr. Baronie died Aug.

7 in Milton Hospital after

a brief illness.

Bom and educated in

Boston, she lived in

Dorchester before moving

to West Quincy in 1%2.

She was a payroll cleik

for the Gillette Co. and

New England Telephone

Co.

She was the wife of the

late Thomas C. Baionie.

Mrs. Baronie is survived

by three daughters, Mary

Ann Donahue of
Weymouth, Karen M.
Baronie of Quincy aiKl

Arlene M. Baronie of
Sandwich; two brothers.

John Greene of Attlebmt)
and Joseph Greene of
Lynn; three sisters,

Catherine Greene of
Quincy and Patricia Ifeniy

and EUzabetb Cutiey. bodi
of Dorchester, and a
gnndsoa

Fbneral arrangements
were by the Sweeney
Funeral Home, 326
Copeland St.

Donations may be made
to the building fund of St.

Mary's Church, 115
Crescent St., West
Quincy. MA 02169.

Anita K. Burke, 78
Retired Office Manager, U^.O Hostess

A funeral Mass for

Anita K. Burke, 78, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. Ann's

Church. Wollaston.

Miss Buifce died Aug. 4

in the Presidential Nursing

Home in Quincy after a

long illness.

She lived in Camlmdge
before moving to Quincy

in 1981.

A former office

manager, she worked 25

years for the William

Harrington Insurance Co.

of Boston. She retired from

the firm in 1982.

Active in the Senior

Doris Truby, 84
Worked For Insurance Co.

A funeral service for

Doris (Reynolds) Truby,

84, of Quincy, was held

Aug. 6 in Quincy Com-
munity United Nfethodist

Church

Mrs. Trat^ died Aug. 2
at home after a brief

illness.

A former employee of
John Hancock Mutual Life

Insurance Co., she worked
there before her marriage.

She was a member of

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church for 56
years.

Bom in Dorchester, she

attended Pierce Secre-

tarial School in Boston
and moved to Quincy 65
years ago.

Wife of the late Arthur

P. Truby, she is survived

by a son. Paul Truby of

North Weymouth; two
daughters, Lois Forbes of

Merritt Island, Fla., and

Linda Gaulin of Mariboro;

eight grandchildren, and

seven great-granddnldien.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Faa-

eral Home. ?33 Hancock

Sl

Donations may be made
to Quincy Conomunity Uni-

ted Methodist Church.

Beale St., Wollaston MA
02170, or Ho^ce of Bos-

ton. Long Island Hospital,

Administration Building,

Boston HariK>rMA 02169.

Thomas Keating, 69
Saks Manager, VdenuB

A funeral Mass for

Thomas V. Keating, 69, of

Beacon Falls, Cona, was
celebrated yesterday
(Wednesday) in St.

^fichael's Chinch.

Burial was scheduled to

be held at 2:30 pjn. in Mt
Wollaston Cemetery,
Quincy.

Mr. Keating died at

home Aug. 7 after a shmt
illness.

Bom in Quincy, he
lived in Comoecticut 21

yean.

He leoeived a bachelor

of arts degree fimn Boston

Cdlege.

A sales manager with

Lea Manufacturing in

Waterbury, Conn., he
worked for the firm 22
years.

He was an Army Air

Corps veteran of Worid
Warn.

Ife was a communicant

(A St. Nfichael's Church in

Beacon Fdls, Coon.

Mr. Keating is survived

by his wife, Kathryn

(McCartihy) Keating; two

sons, David J. Keating of

Beacon Falls and Daniel

T. Keating of Hollywood,

Fla; two daughters, Trody

A. Kiaunis of Branford,

Conn., and Ellen R.

Keating of Hollywood,

Fla.; a sister. Elizabeth

Zaboli of Phoenix; three

grandchildren and several

nq>hews and nieoes.

DonatioQS may be made
to Beacon Hose Co.,

Ralph E. Hull Funeral

Home 161 West Church

St., Seymour, Conn.,

06483.

St Joseph's Church
Cookout Aug. 21

St. Jo8q)h*s Church in

Quincy Point will hold its

first annual Parish Cookout

Sunday, Aug. 21 at 12:15

p.m. at the Pwe River

Field.

All parishioiiers of are

invited to bring fiiends and

family members to the

event Ree food, including

hot dogs, hamburgers and

more will be available,

^^^ne and beer will be sold

fiv a modest price.

The cookout will also

include a cookie baking

contest, music, softhall,

pony lides and other acti-

vities. Thoae imeiesied in

entering die cookie coolest

should bring a batch of

their own homemade coo-

kies.

Members of the com-

mittee hosting the cookout

include Ron and Pat

Heggblood, Andy Duval,

Cathy Oiannotti, Celeste

Hanna, Panline Lauretto,

Adde Lauretto, Guy Chel-

la, John Stevens. Angela

and BiU Caroll. Mike
Tnibiano, l^clidle Irvine,

Ellen Cumn. Tommy
Ford. John Ford, Don
Martin, Bobby Allison,

Gemrge Brogna, and Dick

Peterson.

Student Exchange Program
Seeks Local Host Families

Citizens Association at 80
Clay St.,Quincy, she was
an avid square dancer.

During Worid War n. she

was a hostess for the

VS.O.

Miss Burke is survived

by a sister, Thelma Pinel

of Quincy, and a niece.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785
Hancock St

Donations may be made
to the Joslin Diabetes

Center, 1 Joslin Place,

Boston, MA 02215.

Sarah T. Suwaizdis, 79
Retired Naval Shipyard Clerk

A funeral Mass for

Sarah T. (Charles) Sn-

waizdis, 79, of Quincy,

was celebrated Aug. 6 in

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church.

Mrs. Suwaizdis died

Aug. 3 in Quincy Hoqiital

afier a brief illness.

A retired clerk at the

Boston Naval Shipyard,

she was a native of

Connecticut who lived in

Boston before moving to

Quincy 20 years ago.

She retired frmn the

shipyard in 1973.

^^fie of the late Edward

M. Sfuwaiz<^s, she i$.

survived by' a stepson,

Raymond G.

Mclnnis
A memorial service for

Raymond G. Mclimis of

Quincy was held yesterday

(Wednesday) in First

Congregational Church,

Washington St, HoUiston.

Mr. Mclnnis died July 6.

He is survived by three

brothers, Harold Mclnnis

of Natick, Gerald Mclnnis

of Boston and Robert

Mclnnis of Michigan; a

sister, Maijorie Mitchell of

Pennsylvania, and a niece.

Burial was in

Massachusetts National

Cemetery in Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe

Funeral Home, 26 Adams
Sl

Gladys R. Swanson, 92 ^Mteayum
A funeral service for

Gladys R. (Imlay)
Swanson, 92, of
New6elds, N.H., was held

yesterday (Wednesday) at

1 p.m. in the Hamel,
Wickens and Troupe
Funeral Home, 26 Adams
St., C^iocy Center. Rev.

LuAnn Johnson, pastor of

Covenant Congregational

Church, conducted the

service.

Mrs. Swanson died Aug.

6 in Exeter Healthcare in

Exeter. NiL
Born, raised and

educated m (Quincy, where

she graduated from high

school, she lived in

Weymouth from 1941 until

moving to New Hampshire

in 1985.

For many years, she

summered in Popponesset

on Cape Cod.

She was the wife of die

late George O.W.
Swanson.

Mrs. Swanson is

survived by a son and

daughter, Gordon Swanson

of Newfields and Ruth

Davies of Weymouth; a

brother, Harold Imlay of

Halifax, and four

grandchildren.

Burial was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Youth Only

AIDSUne
Call us toll fr»e at:

1-800-788-1234

Mon. * r n. urn
Spin - 9pfn

Rilnl
TTY: (617)
437-1672 iO

Edward L. Suwaizdis of

Needham; a stepdaughter,

Ruth Ann Burke of

Nashua, N.R; and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Getfa-

semane Cemetery, West

Roxbnry.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Rm-
eral Home, 785 Hancock

St

ASSB International

Student Exchange
Programs, a non-profit,

public benefit
organization, is seeking

local host fimilies ibr boys

and gills firom nomeroas
countries, including the

Scandinavian countries,

Germany, Italy, Great
Britain, HoUan, Spain,

Mexico, Rwioe, Poland,

Postngal, Japan, the Ctoch
and Slovak Hqpobbcs as

well as Aostralia, New
Zealand and *be fonner

Soviet Uiaioo.

Host families may
select their exchange firom

ASSE's student
qiplicalion which indnde

biographical essays,

family photos, school

transcripts and health

lecoids.

Fm- mme infionaatioii,

contact local area

representative Murray
Wheeler at 661-3669 or

call toU free 1-800-677-

2773.

tA f:^

A child shows it instinctively with its

first faltering steps. Over the years, trust

becomes a precious gift given only to

special friends.

Trust. A quality we've earned.

^oUano^unerafServico
785 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170
(617)773-3551

CanPRE-PLAN (773-7526)

Member by Invitation On|3|/ National Selected Morticians
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United First Parish Church
School Registration

Religion
August is Registntioo

Month at United First

Palish (Unitariu) Church

School, 1305 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

Classes for the coming

year include:

A preschool for ages 3-

4, with the curriculum

"Growing Times," featur-

ing a variety of exper-

iences centering on nature

and the seasons.

Level 1 for Kgtn.-Gr. 1.

v'ith the curriculum "A-

round the Church, Around

the Year," a program that

familiarizes children with

their church community -

its people, building, rituals

and celebrations.

Level 2 (Gr. 2-3) with

the curriculum "We
Believe," a yearlong pro-

gram based on the seven

pnnciples of Unitarian

Universalism voted in at

the General Assem-biy.

Uvd 3 (Gr. 4-5) with

"Bible Stories," featuring

some of die fascinating

cast of characters in the

Old Testament.

"Coming of Age" fw
middle school children, a

program that includes

visits to ottier Unitarian.

Universalism. churches

and partidpatioa in the

adult life of their own
church.

There will again be

both a "Growing Up
Unitarian" program for

second graders and a

Youth Group for Jr. and Sr.

High School students.

Those wishing further

infotmauoo, a copy of the

prospectus, or a registra-

tion packet, may contact

the church office at 773-

129U with the request.

United Methodist
Rev. Harry Soper Jr.

will preach on 'The Power

of Prayer" at the 10 ajn.

worsfaq) service Sunday at

the Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beak St., Wollastoa

Scripture reader will be

Kelli Bollen. Ushers wiU

be Kay and Susan Little.

Greeters will be Dorothy

Nogueira and Esther

Paulsea Music will be by
Mark Tmrance.

The fellowship coffee

hour will be hosted by
Dorothy Nogueira, Irene

Yaeger, Kathleen Aston
and Elsa Chen.
Parishioners are asked to

make a special donation to

the Protestant Social
Service Bureau for its food
pantiy.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Quincy Point Congregational

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet
Ave., will continue its

summer schedule with a

9:30 a.m. worship service

Sunday.

Rev. Donald Strong of

Beechwood Community
Life Center in WoUaston
will be guest preacher.

Assisting in the service

will be Deaconess Miriam

Coombs. Grceter will be
Dorothy Hubbell. Child
care will be provided by
Eileen Cavanaugh.

Following the service, a
coffee hour hosted by
Miriam Coombs will be
held in the Conference
Room.

The church is air-con-

ditioned and handicapped

accessible.

Rev. Carol Alwood-

Lyon, pastor, will preach

on "Make a Joyful Noise!"

at the 10 a.m. worship

service at Quincy Point

Congregational Church,

444 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Rev. Fred Atwood-
Lyon, pastor, will serve as

liturgist. Esther Schutz wUl

be organist. Deacons on

duty will include Helen
Patterson, greeter. Don
Smith, Deacon of the Day;
and Ed Jurewich and Jim
O'Neill will be in charge

of altar flower deUvery.

Ushers will be Carol

Bissett, Janet Smith, Jean

Duxbury, Thelma Burgess

and Laurie Kearney.

Bethany
Rev. George Hodgkins,

interim minister, will

preach on "Your Ministry

of Encouragement" at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Bethany
Congregational Church,

Quincy Center.

ScnjTture reader will be

Mary Chenene. Greeters

will be Jean and George

Baker. Music will be by

guest soloist Dick Faust,

tenor, and Gregory Flynn,

organist

A fellowship hour
following the service will

be hosted by Mr. and Mrs.
Winslow Bettinson.

C^uincy Church directory
SERVICES iSc ACTIVITIES

Catibdic -rwm^'^"^ E|nsooptf

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
771 Sea St.. Quincy

(617)472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun.SXX), 9:30. 11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

Cornerstone Bible Fellowship

Faith Community Center BIdg.

65 Hobeits St., W. Quincy

Near Unooki Hancock Schoot

Every Wednesday, 7:30 PM
Study on Gospel of Jotin

Rev. John Saunders, Interim Pastor

THE PARISH OF
ST. CHRYSOSTOM

Comer of Hancock and Lhden Sis.

Wolla^on 02170-1912

Church (617) 472-0737

Rectory (617) 472-3184

Come Home To Tfte Episcopal

Cfturch This Summer
Mass

Saturday 6:00PM. Sunday 9:30AM
The Rev. Richard W. Murphy, Rector

AK Welcome

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star OfLove Shines'

Simmer Services

of Worship

9:30 AM each Sunday

Coffee hour to follow.

WhMkhoir acoessiih

AtCondUonmi

Church Of St. John
The Baptist

44 School SL, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9, 11 a.m.-Famlly

Liturgy & 5:30 p.m.

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
120uincyAve.. Quincy 021$9, 773-0310

Rmf. Jttme CanrpbaB Younf^ mmtmt
S«vioM: [My Morning Prayar 9:30AM OMfMl
$«: 71)0 pm-Vigi Eudi«irt

Sun: 81)0 am-Hoty EuchwNt Rte 1

Sun: 1 0:00 am-Moming Prayw a Hdy
Eucharist Rfes II

Hmtdkapp»dAcc«eai)h

^^--mmmmM'm.
Unatd Church of Christ

CcrmratapmraCoddk^tanSlm.
QutncfCmtar 47^7390

10MMSUNDAY WORSMP
ff—wTeTMIiHj olEnt mwmgmmuir

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., WoRaston, 472-5660

RusssK F. MstcaUs, Ssnior Pmstor

Sunday Woiship, 11 am & 6 pm
Chhsfen Education (aN ages) 9:45

amNurseryCareandCMdren'sChurch

/y^e 10. The Wolaston Church of tha

Nazarene is air condKioned and
w^teelrhair aocessiale.

Welcome to ItteOtuich of the Naxanne-
Ourcttunhcmbeyourtfome.

St. Joseph's Church
SSOWmtNngtonSL
Quincy, au 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.fB. (On Sahjrday)

8:30, 10. 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
WeeMtay Masses: 9 am

CONFES8I0M: Salunlay. 3:1 5-3:45 pm

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444 Washington SL

11aNW^^ ChMkSdm1* CUHOm taNdid

SmmoK lUbaJbyMMDiW
Pastors: R«v. Rwl Atwood Lyon

ftov. ChoI Aiwood Lyon-77M424 :v,;:.;;:,;;:..
. ... JMkBKDMB^

QUW^Y COMMUNfTY J\
UNfTED METHODIST KT

CHURCH ^
40 BmI« Sfreet. Wdaston, 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM
The Power of Prayer'

TlieRev. Harry Soper. Jr. Pmecimg
^hi^^^^^llM aii awe— »iiM>rf

STAR OF iHE SEA CHURCH
SquanlMn,MA 328-0666

SundayMm (4H» pm SaQ
8:30^0 atn Simday

Dafyitass: 9100 rnn

Conlessions: 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

Baptisms: 2ni Sun, 11:15 am

UMON CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Conrn ofBssch SL i nawson Rd.

WoOmslan 479-(iefi1

rmmM Juimi L>. itwartson

Siaiday Worship lOam
•Look CareMy How You Wati"

At Union Congregational

Rev. John Swanson
Has High Goals

As New Pastor
By WAYNE

FTTZPATRICK
Rev. John Swanson,

Coast Guard chaplain and

pastor of Union Congrega-

tiooal Church, 136 Rawson
Rd., Wollastoo has brought

high hopes and high ^iiits

to his new position.

Rev. Swanson, 37, was

installed as permanent

pastor of the church on

Pentecost Sunday, May
22.

In a recent interview

with The Quincy Sun, he

outlined his main goals for

the church, described his

role as a parish minister,

and recalled his decision

to join the ministry.

He also said be is hap-

py to r^uro to his native

city of Quincy and ex-

prrased optimism about his

new role at Union Con-

gregaticmal.

"I am glad to be back

in Quincy and have high

hopes for this church,"

said Rev. Swanson, who
was bom in West Quincy.

The goals which Rev.

Swanson has set for the

church are to triple its

population, enhance its

visibility, and have it

become more active in the

community. In order to do

these things, be said, be

will need the help of his

congregatioD as well as

other Quincy residents.

"It's going to have be

through the people that I

meet these goals," he

said, dressed in his light

blue uniform.

Rev. Swanson said be

wants to see the church

become a more important

part of people's lives,

regardless of their religious

or qmitual background.

"I'd like to see the

church become a focal

point in the community,"

he said. "I'd like to see a

youth center here. I'd like

to see a couple of AA
(Alcoholics Anonymous)
groups. Basically, 1 want

to have the church func-

tion as part of the com-
mumty."

Rev. Swanson said be
hopes all types of people
will look to his cfanrcfa fcv

help.

"People in the com-
mimity dioiiki feel that tbe

church has an interest in

their lives wbetiber they

are Congreg^oaaliAs or

DOC," he said.

REV. JOHN SWANSON

It is crucial for the

clMirch to become involved

in f)eople's lives because,

according to Rev. Swan-
son, "this country is in a

mess morally."

He also said he plans to

work with the city, other

churches, community
groups and through visi-

bility to help reach his

goals, noting that coun-

seling is one of his main
duties as chaplain.

"I basically counsel,"

be said. "You can talk to

the chaplain about some-
thing you can't talk to

someone else about and
everything is confidential."

As a chaplain. Rev.

Swanson has been able to

help many servicemen and

women duhng bis 10 years

of service. And it is help-

ing others, he said, which

makes tbe Job all tbe more
worthwhile.

"I have been able to

help a lot of people and

that feels good. That is

probably one of the most

satisfying facets of my
ministry," he said.

Rev. Swanson described

his choice to join the

ministry as a "calling

which a person prepares

for their whole life whether

the realize it or not"
"I never thought I'd be

in parish ministry, to be

booest," he said. "I actu-

ally originally thought I

was gmng to be an active

duty Navy cb^Iain, but

God had something dif-

ferent planned."

Rev. Swanson leoently

returned from a three-week

tour of duty with dK 3nl
Divisioo Marines in Oki-
nawa and received a new
maiine ludrstyle as a sou-

venir. His wife. Rev. Mar-
dia Swanson, is a minisier

at Christ Evangelical
Church in Andover-
Newtoa

'Vacation Bible School'
Aug. 22-26 At Salvation Army

The Salvation Army
will hold Vacation Bible

School for children ages 4
to 14, Monday through

Friday, Aug. 22 throng
Aug. 26, firom 6 to 8 p.m.

at tbe corp's office at 6
Baxter Sc, Quincy Point.

-A Week At Tbe

Beach" is the theme for

this year's program.
Activities each evening
will include crafts, BiUe
stories and games. Snacks
will be provided.

Von more informttioa

and pre-registradon, call

472-2345.

^^fjU^ MMinMQ§90M0§

I
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Plan To Stimulate Center Retail Activity Approved
The Quincy Center

Business and F^fessional

Association (QCBPA)
Board of Directors has

voted to accept a plan

aimed at stimulating retail

activity in downtown
Quincy.

The association has

more than 146 retail,

service and professional

members.

The action taken by the

QCBPA board Tuesday

paves the way for a

$150,000 grant from

Atlantic Development Co.,

a Hingham-based company

that worked alongside the

board to create a

omiiMehensive program.

Currently, Quincy is

losing more than $100

million annually in

lesictent retail dollars to

neighboring South Shore

shoi^g outlets. In June,

the QCBPA voted not to

oppose Atlantic Develop-

ment's Granite Crossing

Shopping Center, a

240,000 square-foot

facility proposed for a

vacant lot at the city's

Southern Artery-Quincy

Ave. intersection. The $20

million project is expected

to house a Wal-Mart and

supermaricet, employing

area union workers during

construction, generating

roughly 500 fall and part-

time jobs and $575,000 in

new property taxes.

With the June vote, the

QCBPA also estabhshed a

special cranmittee to work

with the developer in an

attempt to bring

immediate improvements

to Quincy 's retail sector.

The result is the ^proval

of a far-reaching plan,

suj^orted by fanding from

Atlantic Development,

pending 2q)proval of Gran-

ite Crossing by the city.

This includes $135,000 to

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TFUAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURTDEPARTMB^

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94D0952D1
Summons By
Publication

TAi UN HSU, Plaintiff

V.

CHMGPtlGPO,
Defsndarrt

To ttie above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by
the Plainliff. TAi LM HSU.
seeidng a divorce for

desertton.

You are required to

serve upon Jeanne Fong,

piainlifrs attorney, whose
address is 52 Temple
Place. 4th R.. Boston, MA
02111. your ansvver on or

before OCTOBER 26,
1994. If you fail to do so,

the court wiU proceed to

the hearing and adjucation

of this action. You are

also required to file a copy
of your anawwir in the office

of the Register of this

Court at Oedharo.

Witness. Robert M.
Ford. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this 20lh <tey ct

JULY. 1904.
IHOHM MTIHCK HUOHES

be used by QCBPA for

advertising activities

during the next tfiree years.

Anotfier $15,000 has been
pledged fw signage in the

downtown, as well as at

Granite Crossing to direct

shoppers to Quincy Center.

An educational program
for area merdiants is also

being developed.

"This is going to give

us a level of funding that

has not been available to

QCBPA in the past," said

Caryn Smith, owner of

Caryn's Comer in Quincy

and president of the

QCBPA. "Through the use

of dus revenue we hope to

raise the awareness of

Quincy Center as a

shq)ping location.

"Once we attract

consumers," Smith con-

tinued, "it's then the

responsibility of individual

merchants to ensure the

the experience in

enjoyable. Our relation-

ship with the developer

has been pleasurable and

we are all very excited

about the future of the

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

WED&THURSAUG. 10&11

Jaff & Lloyd Bridges

"BLOWN AWAr (R)

Adult Action

EVES 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI AUG. 12

John Goodman-Rick Moranis

"THE FLINTSTONES" (PG)

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

MON & TUES DOLLAR NIGHT

ALL SEATS $3.00

taSAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1 81 2A1

Estate of NICHOLAS
DIPILLO

late of QUINCY
k\ the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition, has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

PAMELA DIPILLO of

MANCHESTER in the State

of NEW HAMPSHIRE be

appointed administratrix of

saki estate with surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object

to the alkmance of saki

petition, you or your

attorney must f9e a written

appearance in sakJ Court

at Dedhan on or before ten

o'ckx* In the forenoon on

September 7, 1994.

In addttion you shoukl

file a written statement of

objectkxis to the petition,

giving tfie specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as tfie

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may altow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness. Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of saki Court at

Dedham. this t¥wnty-sixth

day of July, in the year of

our Lord one tttousarKi

nine hundred and ninety-

four.

mOMAS PATfUCtC HUOHCS
nitflilir

-'
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downtown area."

Long range improve-

ment measures are also

underway involving
Atlantic Devel<qmient and

The Quincy 2000 Corpor-

ation, the city's public-

private partnership for

economic development.

Already, the developer has

contributed $30,000
towards dem(^tion work to

prepare for a major retailer

in Quincy, despite not

being involved in the

project.

An additional $100,000

will be allocated pending

approval of Granite

Crossing. The developer

has also agreed to assist

with permitting for the

Court House Square

project at the John

Hancock parking area,

which could run as high as

$150,000.

"With the develc^ment

of the downtown, Quincy

hopes to retain some of the

hundreds of millions of

dollars in retail spending

now leaving the city," said

Chuck D'Aprix, executive

director of Quincy 2000.

"A strong anchor store,

along with Court House
Square~a facility to could

accommodate 1000 emplo-

yees—will make this area

more attractive. That

translates into much
needed jobs, increased

shopping, as well as new
business for Quincy
Center."

In an attempt to further

help local retailers,

Quincy 2000 has enlisted

Quincy College's Division

of Continuing Education to

develop a program that

provides business owners

with the skills necessary to

succeed in a highly

competitive environment.

A number of prominent

national consultants are

expected to speak at the

forum as well. The
program is receiving the

assistance of the QCBPA
and Quincy Business
Council of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce.
Atlantic Development has

also pledged financial

support upon approval of

Granite Crossing.

"We are extremely

pleased with our decision

to invest in Quincy," said

Donald J. MacKinnon,
head of Atlantic

DevelofMuent. "Business

groups and owners, city

council members and

public officials, all have

the same goals in mind.

"The focus is to create

jobs and enhance the

financial outlo<d: of the

city. As a result of this

cooperative atmosphere

that exists, there is no

doubt that Quincy will

bec(Mne an even greater

force in the South Shore

commercial maikeq>lace,"

MacKinnon added.

Medically

speaking

byMkbmelM. Bakermam, M.D., FA.CC

PROPANE
WiOianis Coal & QQ Conqiany
A full service heating & Air Conditioning Co.

Celebrating our 75th AnniversaryI

20 lb. fill up only $6.95

Open 7 days a week 8-5

843-0415
39 Adams SL, Braintree

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Noriolk Division

Docket No. 94P1808E1

Estate of THERESA E.

PORRO
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that DANIEL
G. RAYMONDI of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor

named in the will without

surety on the t>orKl.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of saki

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in saki

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on September 7,

1994.

In additton you shouki

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may altow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-

eighth day of July, one
thousand nine hundred

arxi ninety-four.

TMOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
R*gl*tw «<

8/11/94

COMMOIWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATEAND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Diviskxi

Docket No. 94P1 861 El

Estate of BURTON E.

BRAY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has t>een

presented in the al>ove-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of saki

decedent be proved and
allowed and that
BARBARA G. BRAY of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named in Hie will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to tfie aliowarKje of saki

petition, you or your
attorney should file a

written appearance in aaki

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on August 24,

1994.

In addition you shouki

file a written statemerrt of

objections to the petition,

giving the spedfk; grourxis

therefore, within thirty (30)

after the return day (or

such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance

wHh Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of saki Court at

Dedham, tfiis second day

of August, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUOHBS
R>gl«l>r of

8/11/94

CHECKrUPSFOR
Before an adult begins

an exercise program , ttiere

is usually a stem reminder

to first get an OK from a
personal care physteian.

This type of caution is

sometimes forgotten, how-

ever, wtien it comes to our

chiMren. MaytM K b be-

cause chikiren seem so

naturally healthy and far

removed from the health

ooncemsthatbecome more
common with age. What-

ever tfie reason, such a lack

of precaution can open the

way for potential disasters.

As partoftfieir regularhealth

care, cfiikiren should get

clearancefrom theirdoctors

to participate in routine

school orcamp activities as

well as to join in specific

competitive sports. An up-

to-date health Nstory and

schedule of immunizatkms

shouki be a part of such a

SCHOOL SPORTS
review process.

P.S. Schools often offer

screeningstfiatcan kientify

conditkins needing further

medical attention. Ask
about them I

AduHsandchHdren alike
can benefit from having a
thorough medical exam
before embarking on a rig-

oroustrainingprogram. For

more information on this,

or any aspect of heart dis-

ease, call the doctors

—

myselfor Dr. Lisa/VntonelH,

at COMPREHENSIVE
CARDIAC CARE at 472-

2550. Office hours are by

appointment, andourofftee

is kx»ted at 700 Congress

St., Suite 2C, in Quincy. I

am affiliated wHh Quincy

Hospital and South Shore
Hospitals. This column is

presented in the interest of

better health for all our

readers.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Diviskm

Docket No. 94P1834E1

Estete of EUGENE R.

ARRONTE
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the at)ove-

captioned matter prayirig

that the last will of saki

decedent be proved and

aNowed and that FRANK J.

BALDASSINI of PEM-
BROKE in the County of

PL'^OUTH be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowanoe of saki

petition, you or your

attorney should file a
written appearance in saki

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forerK>on on September

14, 1994.

In additran you should

fite a written stetement of

objecttens to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alfow) in accordance

with Probate Rute ISA.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Ju^ce of saki Court at

Dedham, tiiis second day

of August, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUCMES

W«gl«Hr •!

8/11/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACIHUSETTS
THE TRIALCOURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

l^forfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1836E1
Estate of MINNIE B.

KErm
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last wilt of saki

decedent be proved and
allowed and that SHIRLEY
M. PEARSON of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrix

named in the will witlmut

surety on the bond.

K you desire to object

to tfie alfowance of saki

petition, you or your

attorney should file a
written appearance in saki

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on September
14, 1994.

In addition you shouki
file a written statement of

objections to the petitfon,

giving the spedfk: grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as tfie

Court, on motion with
notice to the petitioner,

may altow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this secorxi day
of August, one thoi»and
nine hundred and rvnety-

four.
THOMAS PATRK^K HUOHES

Ra0lMw of

8/11/94
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COMMOrWEALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL CCXJRT
TVIE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norioik Division

Docket No. 94P1799E1
Estate of HELEN D.

TYLER
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent t>e proved and
allowed and that RICHARD
B. LANE of HINGHAM in

the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executor
named in the will without

surety on the bor>d.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on September 7,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice ti the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
witti Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford. lisquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this twenty-

eighth day of July, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
R*«ll*ter of Probate

8/11/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1836E1
Estate of MINNIE B.

KEITH
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the al)ove-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent t>e proved and
allowed and that SHIRLEY
M. PEARSON of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in sakJ

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on September
14, 1994.

In additk>n you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this seoofKJ day
of August, one thousand
nine hurKired and nir>ety-

four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUOHES

^^^^^r^ff^^^

w&^ittmcm i PftAfc. iirt(ii^^pB^S^!iBSB^BIlS? ClASSII IKI)

8/11/94

Sov9 Gosond Money
ShopLoooly

COMMOr^VEALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
TVIE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1763E1
Estate of MILLIE

STORELLA
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of saki

decedent be proved and

alk>wed and that RICHARD
A. STORELLA of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

K you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on September 7,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving ttie specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as \hs

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-

eighth day of July, one
thousand nine hundred

and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
R«glater of Probate

8/11/94

CON«MONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1 821 El

Estate of THOMAS J.

FOLEY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will and codicil

of said decedent be

proved arid allowed and

that JOHN F. FOLEY of

HINGHAM in the County of

PLYMOUTH and MARY T.

CONNOLLY of HINGHAM
in the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

executors named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to ttie allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in saki

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forerKX>n on September 7,

1994.

In additKMi you shoukj

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving tfie specific grounds

therefore, witNn thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitk>ner,

may aNow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-

eigfith day of July, one
thousand nine hundred
and nirM)ty-four.

THOMAS PATMCK HUOHES
Wigilir •« Pr«b«te

8/1 1/M

COMMOr^EALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTM^TT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 90D1739CS1
Summons By
Publication

MARIE A. COURAGE.
Plaintiff

V.

MICHAEL G. COURAGE,
Defendant

To the above named
Defendant:

A Complaint has b>een

presented to this Court by
the Plaintiff, MARIE A.

COURAGE, seeking
DIVORCE.

You are required to

serve upon Traci Overton-

plaintiff-plaintiffs

attomey-wfiose address is

Greater Boston Legal
Services, 68 Essex
Street, Boston, MA 02111

your answer on or before

OCT. 12, 1994. If you fail

to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and
adjucation of this action.

You are also required to

file a copy of your answer
in the office of tfie Register

of this Court at Dedfiam.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 11th day of

JULY, 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Ragittor of Probata Court

7/28,8/4, 8/11/94

INVITATION FOR BIDS

Sealed bids for construction of the Northwest Quincy

Drainage Improvements Project Phase 1 A for tfie City of

Quincy, Massachusetts will be received at the Offices of

the Commissioner of Public Works, 55 Sea Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts until 10:00 AM prevailing time,

on Thursday, September 8, 1 994 at which time and place

sealed bkis will be publidy opened and read aloud.

The scope of work includes construction of

approximately 200 l.f. of 12-inch PVC storm drain, 1,500

l.f. of 24-inch PVC storm drain, and the associated

appurtenances.

Bid surety in the form of a bid bond, cash, certified

check, treasurer's or cashier's check, payable to the

City of Quincy, is required in a dollar amount of five

percent (5%) of the bid amount.

The Instructions to Bidders, Form of the General BkJ,

Agreement, Plans, Specifications, Performance and

Payment Borxis arxi other contract documents may be

examined at the foifowing:

Weston & Sampson Engineers, Inc.

Peabody, Massachusetts

Department of Public Works
Quincy, Massachusetts

Copies of plans and specifk:atk>ns may be obtained at

the offnes of the Commissioner of Public Works, 55 Sea
Street, Quincy, MA 02169 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on

payment of a rwn-refundable fee of $60.00, cash or

chieck payable to the City of Quincy, for each set.

Contract Documents and plans will be mailed to

prospective bidders upon requires and receipt of a

separate non-refundable check, payable to the City of

Quir)cy in the amount of $1 5.00 to cover handling and
mailing fees.

All prospective bidders must be qualified by the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Highway Department,

Contract Regulations Division, 10 Park Plaza, Room
7552, Boston, Massachusetts 02116. A copy of the

bidder's qualificatnn certificate should be submitted to

the City prior to obtaining contract documents and plans.

All bkis for this project are subject to applicable bidding

laws of Massachusetts, including General Laws, Chapter

30, Sectk>n 39M, as amended.
Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) and Women's
Business Enterprise (WBE) policies of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the City of Quincy

are applicable to this contract. The goats for this project

are £ts folfows:

1

.

The Contractor shall maintain on this project

a not less than ten (10%) percent ratio of minority

employee manhours to total manhours in each job

category.

2. A minimum of ten percent (10%) MBE
partKipation and five percent (5%) WBE partk:ipation of

state-certified MBEs and WBEs. The bidder shall

submit completed MBE/WBE forms and
WOMWBA certification letters with the bid.

Failure to comply with tfie requirements of this paragraph

may be deemed to render a proposal non-responsive.

Tfie bidders attention is called to the requirements and
conditions of employment to be observed and minimum
wage rates to be paid under the contract as determined
by ttie Department of Labor and Industries under the

provisions of the Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter
149, Sections 26-1 7D, inclusive, as amended.
The selected contractor shall furnish a performance
bond and a payment bond in ttie amount at least equal to

one hundred percent (100%) of tfie contract price as
stipulated in Section 0700 GENERAL CONDITIONS of
tfiese specifications.

The Bkkier agrees that this bkJ shall be good and may not
be withdrawn for a period of 60 days, Saturdays,
Sundays and legal holidays exckjded, after the opening
of tfie bkis.

Compliance with tfie City of Quinc/s Ordinanoe requiring

contractors working on city-supportod constructkni

projects to hire a certain percentage of Quincy residents

is mandatory.

The City reserves tfie rigfit to waive any informafties or

to reject any or all bkis if it is deemed in tfie best interest

of the City.

James A. Sheete David A. Cdlon
Mayor Commiaaionsr of Pubic Works
8/1 1/M

THANK YOU GOD
Say 9 Hail Mary's

for 9 days, ask for

Swishes, 1 involv-

ing business, and

2 imposssible. On
the 9th day, pub-

lish this article and

yourwishes will be

answered, even

though you may
not believe it.

O.M.C. wn

THANK YOU
St. Jude

B.A.R8ne

NEWSCARRBS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money
by building a
Quincy Sun tioine

delivery route.

Teleptione

471-3100

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRCHN
(Never Known to Pul)

Oil moat l>ewitiful flower of

Mt. Carmel. Pniitful vine,

splendor of Heaven, Blened

Mother of ttie Son of God, Im-

maculate Virgin, Aaaiat me in

my necessity. Oh Star of the

Sea, help me and show me
herein you are my motfier. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God.

Queen of Heaven and Earth! I

humbly l>eaeech you from the

txMom of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. There arc

none that can withstand your

power. Oh, show me herein you

arc my mother. Oh Mary con-

ceived without sin, pray for us

who have recourse to thee (3x)

Holy Mother, I place this cause

in your handa (3x) Holy Spirit,

you who solve all problems,

light roads so that I can attain

my goal. You who gave me
divine gift to forgive and forget

all evil againstme and that in all

instances in my life you arc

with me. I want in this short

prayer to thank you for all things

as you confirm once again that

I never want to be separated

from you inetemal glory. Thank

you for your mercy toward me
and mine. The person must say

this prayer 3 consecutive days.

After 3 days the request will be

granted. This prayer must be

published after the favor is

granted. K.M.D. 8/1

1

itmmmmttmmmmmmimmtmmimmimmimm Ma
INVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1 305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 021 69
Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and

delivering to the City of Quincy:
DATA PROCESSING DEPT.: REBID:
PERSONAL COMPUTER COMPONENTS,
AUGUST 30, 1994 @ 10KK) AM
SCHOOL (C.T.E.): (1) PLATEMAKER,
AUGUST 30, 1994 @ 10:30 AM

Detailed bid specifications are on file at the office of

the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock
St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date

arKJ any allowable discounts.

Rrm bid prices will be given first consideration and will

be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time arxi date

they will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the

sealed envelope is to be clearly marked, "BID
ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to

accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the

City.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Michael E. McFarland. PURCHASING AGENT

8/11/94

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed Proposals for ELECTRICAL SERVICES

IN THE CITY OF QUINCY will be received at the

Public Works Administrative Office, 55 Sea
Street, Quincy, MA until 10:00 AM, prevailing

time on August 25, 1994. at which time they will be

publicly opened and read.

The Contractor to whom the Contract may be

awarded will be required to appear at this offke witin the

surety offered by him arxJ execute the Contract within

ten days from the date of the mculing of the notice from

the Commissioner to the bidder, according to the

address given by him that the Contract is ready for

signature and in case of hb failure or neglect to do so.

the Commissioner may. at his option, determine that

the bkJder has abandoned the Contract and there upon

the certified check of bid t>orKi shall become the

property of the City of Quincy.

The Contractor will be required to provide both a
performance bond and payment/labor ar>d materials

bond for each for the full contract price. A certified

check or bid txxKl in the amount of 5% of the base bid

shall accompany each bid.

Specifications may be oMained at the Public Woilts

Administrative Office upon a non-refundable deposit of

Twenty Five Dollars ($25.00) for each set Bidders

requesting spedficatkxis mailed to them shall add a
separate check for Ten Dollars ($10.00) payable to the

City of QuirKy to cover the maiing and handing.

The rigNis reserved to refed any arxlail bkis or to

accept the bU deemed in the best interest of the City.

JamesA.ShM«s DaMdA.Caiton
Mayor CommiMtonerof PubicWnto
8/11/94
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HALLS FOR RENT
N0wly R0novat0d

Sons of Itriy Social CmUm
QoldMi Lion Suit*

C^Mctty-aoo

V«n«ti«n Room
C«pMlty-i40

Call 472-5900 TF

HALL FOR RENT
NMuraon PMt No, 3K

CapadlyflOorltM.

Cal32S4t24
Mon(tayth«DughSalurdK)r4-7pm TF

A NEW HALL
Now undor oonstmction on
Quarry St., available early

1 994 for weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELXS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
suNabIa for large fun^ona

(3504' peopta); olhera auHed
for smaller functlona (120

paopla).

Call the George F. Bryan Poet

472-6234 tf

Call DocuPro
of Quincy Today For:

-Will $45.00

-Divorce $125.00

-Bankruptcy $279.00

-Corporation $299.00

-Living Trust $524.00

Plus over 60 oVter

self-mng legal documentsi

1509 Hancock Street

617-770-4425 m

Quincy Luxury Condo
2 bedroom, 2 baths, top

floor, pod, gym, central

air, great location, make
offer. 617-471-1227. r,.

PROBMME
aOLElANK
eCHANGE

$8.99
wBTOMcreMr

R. Papk0y Painting

interior & Exterior

30 yrs. experience

Call Bob
773-1531

LAND FOR SALE
4 Newland St., Squantum, MA

Vacant comer lot.

4,240 sq. ft. Best offer over

$10,000 received by August

15th. 1994

Call 328-9624 After 4 pm tni

^W^T^^WJ^W*^

WORKWANTED

COTTAGES
FOR RENT

Scusset Beach area,

Sagamore, house-
keeping cottages. Stu-

dio and 3 room avail-

able. Weekly rentals

$200-$350. Private

beach. Tennis avail-

able. Call 328-1300, 9

am to 6 pm. tf

HEAim&llii^

BARLEYGREENI
Green Leaves of Barley

juiced & Dried. Excellent

source of beta-carotene and

potassium. Call for Free In-

formation 617-288-6140 *n

GENERAL CARPENTRY
All jobs large & small . Iwouki

appreciate tfie opportunity

to give you a free estimate.

You'll find my prices very

fair. Call Brady Builds at472-

1186 1/11

rOJi^MMkl

BOATS
Two 1990 20 ft. Bayliner

Capris, Cuddy Cabins. Force

1 20HP (Low Hours) Trailers

included. $7500.00 each or

80. Call 61 7-479-3589 »u

Tired Of Coid Winters?

Vero Beach, Fl. 3/2-2 car

garage. Great for retirees

or family.

Call for hfo (407) 569-3255

nnrrmicTtoN

Tennis Lessons
Available from experienced

certified tennis professional.

Private or bring a group.

Quincy, outdoors. CaU (61 7)

471-3141 for appL »m

Weymouth, 2 family, 11

rooms. 7 & 4, on MBTA,
completely . renovated.

Inground pool, Ige fenced

yard. New kitchen & baths.

$220,000 335-6593 vii

Advent 750 Projector TV

with 6 foot diagonal screen.

Great tor sporting events.

$1250.00. Works Great.

328-6023

RETAiL

DISCOUNT CARPET ft TILE

Unbeatable prices

Sales & InstallatkKis

Free Estimates Fuly Ineured

Many imfannoet waUMa
Jmy (617) 848-0346 •/•.

HANLON'S SHOES
For Mm, Women i CMkken
Shoes, Sneakers, & Boots.

Availabte in wide widths

278 Cottage Ave., Quincy

472-4926 ^.

vAJLvA .•'.JA^/.-.v,--' J.-!.-. 1--.----J! '

MODELS
2 YEARS OLD THRU ADULT. SEEKING NEW
FACES FOR PROMOTION TO LOCAL AD-
VERTISERS/COMMERCIAL PRODUCERS.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. DETAILS &
SELECTIONS AT 5 OR 7 PM SHARP ON
MONDAY, AUGUST 15th AT SHERATON
TARA, BRAINTREE, MA. 1-93 Exit 6. MINORS
MUST BE WITH LEGAL GUARDIAN.

HKSHUTEMOPELiNG(717)346-9410X315^

ions

HAND TOOLS
WArfTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests,

ok) handtools, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop k)ts. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-658-383e tf

PHOTO LAB
Permanent Part-Time

Send Letters/Resume

PHOTO-gUICK
OFQUmCT

1363 Hancock St., Quincy tf

Sally Beauty Supply

Has openings for full and

part-time "flexible" sales

associates. Some deliv-

ery and telemarketing

Involved. Hairdressing

or retail experience

helpful. Includes week-

ends. Apply at 227
Quincy Ave., Presidents

Plaza, Quincy. EOE vu

McDonald's
473 Soutiiem Artery, Quincy

NOW HIRING
Full & Part time and

Mothers Hours for this Fall.

Apply in person. M-F, 2-5PM.

Edual 0pp. Emphytr im

EXPERT
ummm

ORANITE
LOCK CO.

473-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTERY

OUINCV TF

&SCREB€

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters deanetf ft OIM
FrMEttlmttn

Fully Insured

479-2512 Ml

A&T VACUUM
>1fllt60mlMul8psoWon

•VCR npdrinp aid dssning

(MJWMI. kiiuu, itej

$tML

>UMdVHUUM$46Aip

47MiN6 IF.

AppNance
service

ON ALL

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
I l5Franl(llnSt.. So. Oulncy

472-1710

aacheei McAuMfie
UCENSEO ELECTRICIAN

FREEES7MM7E5
NOX)BTOOLARQEORSUAIl
Residential & Commercial

Renovations, New Work

436-8310 ifc»«iis7>«»

CRAFTFAIR
Sat Oct. 15, 1(M

VendoTB Wanted. Tables $15.

MemorialCongrsgslionalChurch,

Newbury Ave., No. Quincy. Call

479-3419 or 471-9311 t/n

W.F. ALLEN
Custom CsbliMtinsksr

Over 30 years experience

Kitchens • Counters

• Vanities

Laminate Refadnq

Carpentry

Reatonable
Free EtUmatee

617-328-9048
351-6625 ...

CONSTRUCTION
Roolng. psindng, oaipenby,poich

work, windows, door, gutters.

Smal Jobs and vinyl tiding. FREE
estimates. T. Sweeney

825-1210 Reliable

YARD WORK CO.
*FMiableUwn
Mowing Sen^ioe

* Expert Bush a Hedge

Trimming
* Yard Cleanup

*
FertiNze Lawn

* Other Work-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimats

Cal Bill Fiekiing

471-6124 TF

«i

FLEA MARKET
Sat. Sept. 1710-3

Memorial Congregational

Church, Newbury Ave., No.

Quincy. Tables $1 5.00. Call

479-341 9 or 471 -9311. wi

BIG GARAGE SALE
Nice stuff.

Movir^g, must sell.

Saturday. August 20th, 9-3

98 Kemper St, WoNaston
lot

SCREEN REPAIR
Fast & Reliable Service

Pick-up & Delivery

Cell Ctirls

(617)770-1282 mi

CAROONECONSTUCnON
'Residential A Commercial'

Masonry, Concrete, Tiles,

Additions, Remodeling
nW BMHMiM WOnE OMfMlMd
CallTonyat472-5604m,

PROFESSIONAL
PEST CONTROL
Licensed/Certified/Insured

Carpenter ants, roaches,

mice, t)ees, etc.

FREE Pest inspection.

Reasonable Rates.

Also Providing indepen-

dent home inspections.

(508)378-7384 ,w.

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3505 or 471-4241»i.

ELECTRICIAN
No job too small, afford-

able prices, fast efficient

service, licensed, insured.

Call RtdMUt ElM^ 3284531
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For Rem
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MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN. 1372 Hancock St. Quincy, MA021S9
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.
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New Pre-Physical Therapy Program At QHS
The Quincy Center for

Technical Education has

been awarded funding to

implement a Pie-Pbysical

Therapy Program at

Quincy High School in

September.

The funding was
acquired in a collaborative

e£foit with Quincy College.

The program will

provide up to IS seniors

with an opportunity to

explOTC careers in physical

therapy and sports

medicine. The two-period-

a-day program will prepare

students for employment

as physical therapy aides.

It is also intended to

encourage students to

continue their education

by enroUing in a two-year

degree program for

physical therapy assistants

or four or five-year

programs in recreation.

athletic training and

physical therapy.

Interested students may
request an application

finom:

Dr. Angela Avery,

Director of Occupational

Occupation, Center for

Technical Education, 107

Woodward Ave.

MA 02169.

Quincy, Application deadline is

Aug. 24.

Campus Kinder Haus
Three, four and five day

programs are available.

For a brochure or to

schedule a visit, call 773-

6350 exL 274.

Campus Kinder Haus of

Extern Nazarene Cc^ege,

Quincy, is currently

registering three-year-olds

for its fall program.

THE FUN BEGINS AT RONALD'S PLAYPLACE!
Come celebrate the Grand Opening of our new RONALD'S

PLAYPLACE™ at McDonald's® Kids can enjoy ourtwo exciting

and thrilling tube slides along with their favorite McDonald's®

food.

GRAND OPENING AUGUST 15, 1994

Join Us For

6 Wonderful Days of

Cdebrortion

Mon. 8/15

COME MEET
GRIMMACE

11:00 - 1:00

FREE FACE PAINTING

11;00-1;00 &5;00-7:00^

Tuc. 8/16 ^

is LIVE REMOTE
WJDA

Kids Come Join In!

1:30 - 4:30
Clown With Balloons

Weds. 8/17

MEET THE

HAMBURGLAR
11:00 - 1:00

FREE BALLOONS^

|Thurs8/18

MEET
RONALD
McDonald
Magic Show - 2:00

Don't Forget To Bring Your Camera

STOP BY AND VISIT WITH YOUR FAVORITE McDONALO'S CHARACTERS

Friday. 8/19

VISIT WITH THE
IHAMBURGLA

11:00 - 1:00

FREE FACEPAINTING

Satuiday 8/20

VISIT WITH THE

POWER RANGERS
2:00 • 4:00 PM

Don't forget to bring your camera

HEY KIDS!
ENTER TO WIN A GREAT BIKE!

Well Be Giving Away (1 ) 20" Bike (1) 24" Ten Speed

DRAWING BEING HELD AUGUST 26, 1994

191 BRIDGE ST. ROUTE 3A, NORTH WEYMOUTH
nTv.
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NfWRA DIRECTOR Doug McDooald, left, discusses Aitore of shipbuilding witli Gov.

William Wdd and Rep. Steve Tobin during a recent tour of the Fore River Shipyard.

The shipyard is l>eing considered as a ftature site fn- constructing cruise ships.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Site Must Be Cleaned Up First

Weld Urges MWRA
To Lease Shipyard For

Cruise Ship Construction
By LIAM FITZGERALD

Gov. William Weld
toured the idle Fore River

shipyard in Quincy last

week and advised the

Massachusetts Water Re-

sources Authority to move
along on the lease of the

shqjyard, thereby bringing

the date of reopening that

much closer iot die yard to

begin building ships again.

"There's a reil oppor-

tunity here if we can get

the lease signed, since the

Eurc^an yards are so

clogged up they can't build

any more ships for another

five years," Weld said

during his Catnnet Day trip

to the South Shore.

"There's an increase in

demand, so this is our

opportunity and why not

Quincy? There's room right

here."

Regency Holdings Inc.,

a Greek Upbuilding firm

that waitts to lease a large

portion <tf the yard to bold
cruise shq>s, is iqMKtedly

close to inking a deal,

according to state nego-

tiators.

When the lease is

signed, the firm and the

yard could be the

recipients of $230 million

in federal guarantees

procured by Rep. Gerry

Studds earlier dns summer.

Since the labor issues

have been wwked out, that

leaves the problem of

figuring out who is

responsible for the site's

cleanup, where test have

resulted in findings of

asbestos, polychlorinated

biphenyls (PCBs) and

undergrouixl oil.

During the tour of the

yard led by MWRA
executive director Douglas

MacDonald, Weld in-

quired as to who was
"dragging anchor" on the

lease.

"Is it the MWRA?"
Weld asked, chuckling.

Before MacDonald
could deny any wrong-

doing by the MWRA,
Mayor James Sheets

entered the conversation.

"Yes they are," Sheets

said as be perused the

ghost-town atmosphere of

the once-proud shipyard.

"There's a lot of wood-

sheds we could take them

into, governor."

MacDonald said the

agency did not cause the

damage, so it should not

be up to them to clean up

the site. He added that

(CoiitdonFage24)

Aug. 24 Last Day
To Register For

State Primary
By ROBERT BOSWORTH

Unregistered voters in

Quincy who want to vote

in the Sept 20th primary

election have less than a

week to register.

The deadUne to register

for the state primary is

Wednesday, Aug. 24. City

Hall will be open from

8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. to

accommodate last-minute

would-be voters 00 the

final day of registration.

aty Cleik Joseph Shea

said he estimates SOO new

voters wiU be added to the

city's registered voter toUs

before next Wednesday's

deadline. Since this

election is an non-

presidential year, the cleric

said be would be happy to

receive 500 new voters.

"I will be pleased if we
get SOO new voters.

Unlike presidential
election years when we
get thousands of new
voters, SOO is good for a

non-presidential year," be

said.

The most recent records

show Quincy has 45,319

registered voters. Of that

figure. 27,506 are

Democrats, 11,528 are

undeclared or unenroUed

(formerly Independent);

and 6,282 are RepubUcans.

There are also three

Libertarians. Election

officials say some voters

have joined the "United

We Stand" party founded

by former presidential

candidate H. Ross Perot.

There are only a- few

races on each primary

ballot next month. Yet,

the primary is generating

some interest attested by

the fact that mail-in

postcard voter registration

has topped the 100 marked

mid-way through its

(CamtdonPag«24)

City Eyeing Appeal

Quincy Loses

Lawsuit Over
MWRA Rates

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Quincy has lost a legal battle in its fight against Massachusetts Water Resources

Authority water and sewer rates, but city officials hope to appeal the decision.

City Solicitor Stephen
McGrath said Suffolk

Superior Court Judge
Gordon Doerfer has ruled

against the city's attempt

to change the MWRA's
current method of charging

its water and sewer rates.

The city learned of the

judge's decision on Tues-

day, he said.

At press time, McGrath
said the city was examin-

ing various avenues of
appeal and would know
whether it could challenge

the decision by the end of

the week.

"We fully intend to

explore that (iq>peal pro-

cess) and protect the city's

interests," he said.

Mayor James Sheets

said that while he is dis-

appointed by the judge's

decision, he still beUeves

the city will ultimately

emerge victorious as far as

the MWRA rates are

coix:emed and bring reUef

to "weary ratepayers."

"We're going to lose

some of the battles, but

we're very confident in the

final analysis that we're

going to win the war," said

Sheets.

McGrath said that

officials fix>m Quincy and

from Boston-the other

community battling the

MWRA in the lawsuit-
appeared before Doerfer in

Boston for a motion of

summary judgement hear-

ing in Boston June 29. He
added that Doerfer had
previously ruled against an

MWRA attempt to have
the case thrown out of

court last fall.

Motion of summary
judgement means that the

party filing the lawsuit

daiins that no facts in the

case in dispute, meaning
that there is no need for a

hial and the judge makes
a final decision based on

(OmtdtrnPagtlS)

23 Apply For Boartf

Posts At Quincy College
Twenty-three people

have appUed for (me of 1

1

available positions on the

soon-to-be-f<mned Quincy

College Board of Trustees,

according to School Supt.

Eugene Creedon.

The superintendent said

at press time that applica-

tions for the positions have

been coming in daily.

"I think we've got quite

a healthy group to choose

from now," said Creedon,

who added that he is con-

fident more applications

will be submitted. "Twen-

ty-three outstanding citi-

zens have appUed so far."

Deadline to submit

appUcations is Aug. 25.

Quincy College has tra-

ditionally been governed

by the Sdiool Committee,

but a governance change

was made necessary when
the New England Associa-

tion of Schools and Col-

leges (NEASC) ruled last

year that the college must
change its governance

system or risk losing its

accreditation.

Officials said tbcy felt

the college had grown to a

point where an indepen-

dent board of trastees was
necessary for the school to

meet NEASC require-

ments.

In March, the City

Council passed Mayor
James Sheets' home-rule

petition calling for a new
13-member board of
trustees. The petition was
subsequently passed by the

state Legislature and
signed by Gov. William

Weld.

(CoiWdmPage2S)

GOV. WILLIAM WELD (light) toured th« Procter and GamUc Plant in Quincy Point

and met witii the prospective owner of the facility, James Ricci (center), president of

Twin Rivers Teciinologics, Inc., wlilch proposes to make soybean-based l>io-diesel fuel.

Plant Engineer PanI Angelico displays various oils and fatty adds that the plant will use

and manufacture. The soap-making plant will close next month at which time Twin

Rivers hopes to take over, initiaDy employing some 40 workers.

(Quincy S$tn photo by Tom Gorman)
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SS Elder Services Walk-A-Thon Sept. 18

South Shore Elder

Services will hold its

annual Walk-A-Thon for

the Meals on Wheels
Program Sunday, Sept. 18

at 11:30 a.m.

Registration is from
10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

The walk will begin at the

Braintree Town Hall and

continue onto the track

field of Thayer Academy
in Braintree.

Proceeds will be used

to provide meals to those

elders who are alone on

Thanksgiving and
Christmas Day.

This year's walk is the

kick-off to the Braintree

Multi-Cultural Festival,

which will take place from
noon to 6 p.m. Events will

include international food
booths, music, ethnic
dancers, crafts, a health

fair and more.

For more information,

caU 848-3910.

2,000 Bricks Available

Second Phase Of
'Walk Of Names'
Now Underway

Approximately 2,000
bricks are now available

SPECIALTY PIZZAS
Smal ijigs

Giil«d Pirza „..4.95 7.96

GraidDa»ToHi«dii*iMi*ilrtTiw11i«

iFofChMM
B8Q Chicken 5.20 A45
£«iauto o( BiteqM CNclMi To|ipid

•KhMazaMbOMa
4M»at..._ 5.45 .8.95

Mnbuga. SaMQi^ l^ilVOTrit Bnii

Broccoli a F«Ul 4.95 7.95

FfMhBRMoolA FiliClMMTa|]|MdithllNiC

Spinach & Bacon....5.45 8.95

AM* Sw» Ptaa ith !t*Kh t B«n Mad h

Veggi* 5.45 AX
Fiwh MuriioGnii, P^jpm, Onlonii BtaokObw

ft aiWbmHmM
• Soda • Mft • CoOee • Jiic* • Minwtl Watw

TAX INCLUDED IN ALL PRICES •

Puccini s
Mister
Sub

62-64 BILUNGS RD., NORTH QUINCY

HOT LINE - 328-9764
FAX - 786-9792

SUBS AVAILABLE IN SYRIAN PCXJKETS

HOURS:
MON-SAT10-10

SUN11-10

LARGE 16"

CHEESE PIZZA

Only $5.95
Regular Low Price

No Coupon
Needed

for the second phase of the

"Walk of Names" project

in front of Qty liall Annex
in Quincy Center, Mayor
James Sheets has an-

nounced.

Phase 1 of the project

was recently completed.

Phase 2 will extend the

brick walkways into Mcln-

tyre Mall and the area

leading to the Quincy
Center MBTA Station.

The city has raised the

necessary funding for the

project through an en-

graved brick paver pro-

gram. More than 3,000
individuals, groups and

'

An Invitation To Leadership

Quincy College Board of Governors

Nominations for appointment to the new governing board of

Quincy College are oeing received through August 25, 1994.

Quincy College is a fully accredited two-year public college

with campuses in Quincy and Plymouth, and satellite

locations in Wareham, South Weymouth, North Quincy, and
Springfield.

Interested parties should send letter of interest and resume by
August 26th to:

Eugene W. Creedon
Siiperintendent of Schools

Quincy Public Schools

70 Coddington Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

NEWSCARRBS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money
by building a
Quincy Sun tiome
deliver/ route.

Telephone

471-3100

businesses purchased brick

pavers for die first phase of

the project, and the second

phase allows for an ad-

ditional 2,000 engraved
bricks as part of its design.

For each $S0 donation

to the project, a brick will

be personalized with up to

two lines of 15 characters

each. Historic street lamps

are also available for a do-

nation and can be dedica-

ted in honor of a particular

group, company or indivi-

dual.

Constiucuon of Phase 2

is scheduled to begin in

the fall, or as soon as all

engraved pavers are pur-

chased.

Orders for personalized

bricks may be placed by
calling 376-3676. Order
forms are available at City

Hall. For information about

donating a lamp post, call

the mayor's office at 376-

1990.

LISA'S

DANCE STUDIO
Boys

Streetdance

Classes!
Register Now! 471-5678

Quincy Center

hta':>mmimimBmmi
A sincere Thank Youjor making our 49yean a success! As we approach a halF-centuiy,

we will continue our committment to personalized customer service, something that we^ has made us what we care today.

JOIN IN THE CELEBRATION WITH STOREWIDE SAVINGS!
Large Capacity Heavy Duty Washer & Dryer

\L-#

Automatic Wastier
• 2 wash/rinse temperalures

• Energy-saving cold water

rinse

$296.49

Heavy Duty Dryer

•Automafe dry control

• Huge door opening for easy

badngd bulky items

•Easy to dean Mfiter

$246.49 iMn»«s

Fits over the range!

Spacemaker Microwave Oven
•750 watts, 1.0 cu.n.

oven cavity

• Electronic toudi

controls

•Built-in exhaust fan

and cooktop light

htCl's Birthday Special!

18.2 Cu. Ft Capacity Refrigerator

* Adjustat)ie split-levei

glass shelves

* Snack pan

•Twinvegetal)te/fruit

p£Vis with glass cover

* Equipped for optional

autonnatk: icemaker

Special Savings!

TBXiajAT

9^^1ygHflj//

di^S?'
['ii , IPT^I^BF^^ if

m ! ami' ..

^^^01
GMION
STORAGE

ONOOOfI ^9^1^|;|

\^^^S|
^^]^

hta
Safes S&Moe Parts

FREE DELIVERY

Joe Palurrtbo's '^i-hn^ ty»-'>^ 'y%

littQCOck tke %l appUioice
115 Franklin Street, South Quincy A12A1\^

(N0xtpAClmwmF0if^isS0s)

hta
OpdnTues. &Thurs.

Nights m 9 pm
FRgE PARKJNO
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At Quincy District Court Visit

$1 Million For Domestic
Violence Programs
Unveiled By Cellucci

By LL4M FITZGERALD
At one of bis four stops

in the Quincy area during

the Weld Cabinet Day on

the South Shore last week,

Lt. Gov. Paul Cellucci

announced over $1 million

in new funding to help in

the battle to end domestic

violence in the state.

The announcement by

Cellucci at Quincy District

Court increases the total

amount of funding by the

state to just over $10
million.

State and city officials

in attendance included

Secretary of Helath and

Human Services Charles

Baker, Mayor James
Sheets, State Sen. Mich-

ael Morrissey, Rep. Steve

Tobin and Judge Charles

Black.

"I make this announce-

ment of increased funding

to fight domestic violence

with mixed emotions,"

Cellucci said. "I am
greatly saddened by this

epidemic, but I am
pleased we have set this

battle as a key priority of

the Weld-Cellucci admin-

istration."

Cellucci said the state

allocated $4.8 million to

the domestic violence

cause in 1991. Since then,

the state has consistently

raised the funding level.

Cellucci also noted that

the administration has

filed a $4.95 million

supplemental request to

further expand services to

fight domestic violence.

"Domestic violence is

no longer a silent family

issue, wreaking havoc on

children and women

behind closed doors and it

is no longer an issue that

does not receive priority

funding from those in

government entrusted to

keep women and children

safe," Cellucci said.

Cellucci said the

additional funds will

double the number of

domestic violence special-

ists at the Department of

Social Services to identify

and work with families in

abusive environments and

to increase funding to

community battered wom-
en's programs Uke DOVE
in Quincy, which serves as

a model for other shelters

across the state.

The lieutenant governor

also called for continued

collaboration among all

disciplines to effectively

fight what he caUed "one

of the most critical social

ills fiidng us today."

According to Cellucci,

29 women and five

children were murdered in

Massachusetts by their

husbands, boyfriends or

fathers in 1993. He said

hotlines received over

96,000 calls for help

around domestic violence

last year. Approximately

3,000 women were shel-

tered in Massachusetts in

1993.

Rep. Tobin, who along

with Morrissey commen-
ded the continuous
dedication of the DOVE
employees, said the best

thing the public can do to

fight domestic violence

would be to listen to those

with the knowledge and

experience who have
worked with the victims of

domestic violence.

"Just by being here and

talking to two people who
work at the local DOVE
shelter, I learned that what

they want to see is a little

more funding towards'

transitional bousing,

be^nng women coming out

of shelters get set up so

they can start to build a

home," Tobin said.

AN ADDITIONAL $1 milUon In state ftinding for domestic violence programs is

annonaced by Lt. Gov. Pan! Celinccl (foregronnd) outside tlic Qnincy District

Coarthouc. Looking on are, from left. Mayor James Sheets, Charles Baker, secretary

of Heahh and Human Services; Joyce Baker, D.O.VJC founder; Rep. Steve Tobin; Bill

Baker, assistant sccreUry of Public Safety; Charles Bla<l, presiding Justice at Quincy

District Court; and Sen. Michael Morrissey. Earlier, Cellucci presented a $20,000

check to the South Shore Chamber of Commerce for school-to-work program in

Quncy. (Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

PHASE n JEWELRY & GIFTS
Specializing in Fine Jewelry at Discount Prices

Featuring Special Gifis for Everyday
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Boston Afghan Also Available for $55

1361 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY CENTER 472-6618

Open Tuesday-Friday 10-5; Sat. 10-4

EMERSON BELIEVES NO SUMMER IS UNBEARABLE

An Emerson fan can help you
bear even the hottest summer
days.

Visit our store today

to see the complete '<

selection of Emerson

faris.

EMERSON]

Miwmmmmi^
>. //...

Apollo Lighting Si^ Electric Supply
South Shores Lighting Headquarters

Lamp Shades - Lomp Repairs

Hours: Showroom: Mon.-Sot. 9-6. Thurs. 9-8. Supply Counter Mon.-Fri. 7-5, Sat. 8-5

476 So. FrankHn St., from So. Shore Plaza Soutti to Rts. 37, Holbrook 767-5000

^^1£)cUla/LM4€d0 f5 Check Our Low Rx Prices
mUKL The PharmacyJ/America TrustsThe Pharmacy4/America Trusts

Experience A
HEALTHY SAVINGS!

QUINCY
550 Adams Street

Rx 770-3435
- Hours

-

Mon-Fri 8:00-10:00

Sat 8:00-6:00

Sun 9:00-6:00

CVS CVS Walgreens

Name size Their Price Their Price Our Price

Regular Price Discount Price??

Capoten 25mg 100 $66.59 $59.93 $54.99

Lanoxin 0.25mg 100 $8.99 $8.10 $6.19

Dilantin 100mg 100 $16.99 $15.29 $14.99

Atenolol 50mg 100 $23.98 $21.59 $12.99

Amoxil 250mg/5ml 150CC $9.69 $8.72 $5.99

Zantac 150mg 60 $83.59 $75.23 $74.99

Premarin .625 100 $38.69 $34.82 $26.99

Vasotec 10mg 100 $86.99 $75.59 $72.99

Prozac 20mg caps 30 $63.59 $57.25 $53.99

Seidane60mg 60 $56.59 $50.94 $45.99

Check Their Prices Out R5
^top In, Compare Our Prices And Receive A Free Thermometer

(Competitor shopped on 8-10-94)
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Tax Facts When
Buying Or Selling

Your Home
The IRS says there's

good news and bad news
for some people buying

new homes.

The good news is thstt a

person can frequently

postpone taxes on profits

realized from the sale of a

private home. The bad
news is, losses from such

sales are not tax

deductible.

When baying a new
home costing as much as

or m(He than the adjusted

sales price of the old

home, taxpayers can
posqxHie paying taxes on
any gain. The new txHoe

generally must be
purchased within two years

before or two years after

the sale of the old home.

For tax purposes, the

amount realized from the

house sale is the selling

price of the old home
minus selling expenses.

Such selling expenses

Save GcBend Money

ShopLocaly

include commissions,
advertising and legal fees.

"Fixing-up expenses,

,

such as painting and
repairing broken windows,
cannot be considered
selling expenses but
usually can be used in

figuring the part of the
gain that can be
postponed," said Francine

Crowley, Boston IRS
District Director. The gain

from the sale is the
amoimt realized minus the

adjusted basis of the old

home.

"For these tax purposes,

home is defined as: a
house, cooperative
apartment, condominium,
houseboat or mobile
home," added Crowley.

More information on the

buying and selling of

homes can be found in IRS

PubUcauon 523, "Selling

Your Home," and
Publication 530, "Tax
Information for Hrst-Time

Homeownns."
To obtain these free

pablicati(Mis, call IRS toll-

free at 1-800-829-3676.

^ Speaking

fy MkbaelM. Bakermam, M.D., FA.CC

BREASTCANCBI:
When itwas reoentiy re-

ported that a woman's risk

ofdevek)ping breastcancer

hasjumped from one in nine

to or>e '«\ eight, needless to

say, millions of women
fourxj tfw news alarming.

WNIe the statistics are dis-

turbing, however, a fuler

accoimt of just what the

numbers mean may fwlp

put the situatian into per-

spective. The one-in-c»igN

estimate is a lifetime figure;

one out of eight Amertoan

women will be dk^nosed
with breast cancer at some
point in her lifetime. The
statistics aremuchlessgrim

when broken down into

spedfk: age groups. For

example, a women in her

30's has only about a 1-in-

230 chance of devetoping

Hie dbease. The I>e8t sta-

tistic is tf«l tie risk of dying

from Ivbtast cancer is 1 in

RAlUGTHEnSKS
28.

P.S. Breastcancer isthe

mmber one health fear

aiTKMig U.S. ¥Kxnen, even

though heart disease

claims many rrtore Kves.

Women can reduce the

ttieir risk of breast carxser

by switoNng to a dtot kiw in

saturated fats, by cutting

back on akxihol consump-

tion, and by quitting smok-

ing today. If you woukl liw

more information, feel free

to cal either of the doc-

tors—myself or Dr. Lisa

Antonelli, at COMPRE-
HENSIVE CARDIAC
CARE at 472-2550. Offwe

YtouMS are by appointment.

Our office oAers pleasant

surrounding for medical

care, and is tocated at 700

Congress St., Suite 2C, in

Quincy. I am afliiated with

Quincy Hospital and Soutti

Shore Hospttals.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Not So Much Bounce

CHENEY CAHILL

Michael Cheney and Tim Cahill wrestled one

another for this year's City Council presidency

mainly because it has long been considered a

stqiping sMsat to the mayor's office.

Cheney won the honor when he wooed Ward 6

Councillor Bruce

Ayers into his

camp to break a 4-

to-4 vole dead-

lock.

But is the City

Council presi-

dency really the

political s[Hingboard to the mayw^s office that most

people think it is?

Actually that so-called springboard hasn't had that

much bounce down through the years.

Of the 44 men and one wcnaan (Patricia Toland)

beforeCheney to wield the gavel sinceQuincy became

a city in 1889 only 12 have gone on to become maycn-.

The 12:

Heory Faiibanks, John Thcunpson, Charles Bryant,

Josef^ Whiton, Charles Ross, Tb(»nas Burgin, David

Mcintosh (Han E), Amelio Delia Chiesa, James

Mclntyre, Josq>h LaRaia, Arthur Tobin and James

Sheets.

Sixteen others became mayor without winning the

City CouiKilpresidencyfirstThemost

recent was Francis NfcCauley.

A few of those who served as

coimcil presidents but never got to be

mayor went on to other political pla-

teaus.

Myron Lane and George

Binke both became Norfolk Coimty

,

district attorney. William Jenness, Clifton Baker and

Charles Shea wo'e elected state representatives.

(Steve NfcGrath is now the city solicits and Pat

Toland is assistant city clerk.)

For most of the 44, the high spot of their political

careers was being City Coimcil president

And, as time goes by, their names seem to fade in

memory.

like, for example, Herbert M. Federhen.

His name means little politically to anyone except,

maybe, a (Quincy histwy buff.

McCAULEY

The oldest warship still afloat is the Constitution.
built in 1797.

MjptO^ ^^
Labi female, blackwithwhite chest,2 yeacs, alxMxIaaedi

at the pound.

'^'*i*^-Ififr male, V^ years. Mack& browa

Boxer cross, female, 1 year, tan, smooth coat

Boston Tfimer Pnreiireii. neutered male, adult. Mack
&wbite.

%„

tiai^ Horn: t:3)(|«i8 '4tM|^ €te«<^$«4a^

nUr^-'w

SHEETS

Federhen was (^uincy's very first City Council

president in 1889.

A (Quincy "first," but now forgottm.

James Sheets is the most recent

council president to make it to the

mayor's office.

Will Mike Cheney be next? Or will

it be sraneone whohasn't beenelected

City Council i»esident yet?

Or, scxnecme who hasn'teven been

elected to the council yet?

Q
SENATORMICHAELMORRISSEYhadaplanned

get-together with Rockland voters at

Cataloni's Restaurant in diat town but

couldn't make it because the Senate

was still in sessicm.

Former Senator Paul Harold

pinched hit fw him

along with
MORRISSEY Morrisscy's wife,

Joanne. And diis mightmake you feel

a little older: it happened to be

M(Hrissey*s birthday—his 40tfa.

Mrarisseyhasopenedhiscan^Miign

headquarters at 87 Penn St., South HAROLD
(Quincy

.
Reason fcM-that locati(»i is that it is close to the

Ex|Hessway and Rte. 3.

Which makes it easier to reach the new Ncntouc-

Plymoudi District which now inclu(tes: all of (Juincy,

all of Holbro(^ three-quarters of Braintree, half of
Abington and seven-eighths of Rockland.

It used to be nice and simple: Quincy, Braintree,

HollHxxA:, Avon.

And then ttie boys on Beaccm Hill did their little

redistrictuig magic.

Q
TED McClelland, where are you?

The conunittee plarming a reunion of all 26 living

fOTmer city councillors alcmg with die nine present

monbo^ has located all but one.

The missing (me is McClelland (real first name
Thelqdiihis) who served as Ward 3 councillcH- from

1972-73.

"Wehavelocatedevef^»eelse,''saysforma-Mayor
Frank McCauley, a former councillor and school

committeeman, who is serving as the historian and

statisticianfw the event which is being planned for the

fall.

The committee, incidentally found another former

Ward 3 councilor, James NfcO)rmack, who was also a

state soiator, now living in Maryland.

In addititm to McCauley, die reunion committee,

comprises ofDist Atty. William Delahunt and former

Dist Atty. Gerage Biuke, Joanne Condcn Walsh and
Leo Kelly, all fonner councillors.

The committee would like to hear from you if you
know where NfcOelland is living.

Our Policy On Letters

To The Editor
The Quincy Sun wel-

comes letters for pub-
Ucation from our readers.

The letters should be
of interest to die Quincy
community and should be
fairly brief and to the

pomL
They most be signed

by die writer and indode
a telephone number

where the writer may be

reached during the day

fcvverification.

Letters should also

contain the address of the

writer but will be widi-

hekl if requested for good

reason.

Sorry, but The Sun
does not publish anony-

mous letteis.



r Scenes From Yesterday

THIS POSTtlAKD VIEW of die oM stewBbMt luding at

theOld orHoni^Neckwas takes ii 1911 fromtheTcranda

oftheQBiM7YachtClBb.SteaniboatscrTicetothispo|>Dlar

- resort area was available from Boston every few

\ aad tt thca connected on to Naatasfcet Notke the

horse and wagon on the pier vrtikh cxtaided oat a few

hundred feet to reach a deep water channel dreged there hi

1901. A public landfaig for access to the shore is still main-

tained at this site today but the pier and the old steamboats

can only be reached by the public throng these old post-

cards.

From the collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

Takes Issue With New City Street Map
Editor, The Quutcy Sun:

Quincy's updated city

street map, which also

highlights the Qoincy
Historic Walking Trail,

has no access roads from
Highways 3-93-128 at

Sooth Quincy to Borgin

Parkway or to the Qoincy
Adams NfBTA Station

garage. Burgin Parkway
and Center Street end at

Ae MBTA Statirai.

The map still has

Center Street from the

MBTA Station to Indepen-

dence Avenue into Brain-

tree, and it is no longer an

exit. Penn Street eiKls at

Burgin Parkway, not on

Center Street. Folsom
Street is no longer an exit,

it is part of the Crown
Coioay Office Paik.

Being close to the

MBTA Station and High-

ways 3-93-128, my obser-

vations on the street map
are only in South Quincy.

Alfred Benedetti

73 Rodman St.

South Quincy

Keep Quincy Shopping Dollars In Quincy
EdiUv, The Quincy Sun:

Qoincy 2000, the mayor
and many of our business

leaders agree that Qoincy

needs mote bosinesses.

We have a great impor-

tunity to welcrane one of

America's most successful

companies to our city. We
should support the devel-

ojHneitt of Granite Cros-

sing Saiof^g Caner.

A natioDaDy-known de-

partmeitt store like Wal-
Mart may be tbe acklitive

the Qoincy Inisiness econ-

<Hny needs. This |m>ject

has die support of Qoincy

2000 and many local

bosinesses have said it

will have a positive effect

on business.

Too many of as are

leaving the dty and spen-

ding our money in malls in

other towns contributing to

their economy while
sifbojong off ddlars from

out towa We can stop this

by helping the revital-

ization of Quincy widi the

Granite Crossing Shq)ping

Center as a major step.

This shopping center

will keep Quincy shopping

dollars in Quincy, add tax

revenues, provide con-

struction jobs and then

permanent jobs in the

stores.

Let's try to keep this

q)portunity here for Quin-

cy residents to benefit

from and not send it to one

of the neigU>OTing towns.

Faheme J. Hanna
12 Murdock Ave.

Quincy

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
H«r»'s a chance to

•am extia money by
buldngaQuincySun
homo delvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

K^iine
Yoirtti Only

AIDSUne
CaH us toN frae at:

1-800-788-1234

Mon. - Fn.

3piii - 9pni

TTY: (617)
437-1672

CITY OF QUINCY
STATE PRIMARY ELECTION

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1994

LAST DAY TO REGISTER TO VOTE
FOR STATE PRIMARY ELECTION:

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1994

CITY HALL - ELECTION OFFICE
1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY

8:30 AM TO 10:00 PM

REGISTRATION ALSO ON WEEKDAYS
8:30 AM TO 4:30 PM AT

ELECTK>N OFFICE, CITY HALL

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Louise E. Randall

Denis F. Tardo
Joseph P. Shea, City Cleilc

Thursday, August 18, 1»4 Qnfacy Son PUfc 5

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Lack Of Money
Closes City

Playgrounds Early
Tbe City Council turned down a request by tbe Paric

Board for additional funds and tbe Board inunediately sbut

down the city's playgrounds in order to save $324 in

supervisor's salaries. --_-------------—-—^--,

Aug, 18-24

1932

Foreman Cardarelli was

the only employee left in tbe

Park Dq>artment and be was

transferred to tfie Highway

Departmentwbere tbeie were

enougb funds to pay for tbe
'

removing equifmient £roffl tbe closed playgrounds.

Tbe Park Board bad asked tbe Council for a supplemen-

tary budget of $1300 to take tbe playgrounds tfarougb to

Labor Day.

HOOVER PRAISED
CoQg. Ricbard B. Wiggleswordi told a Quincy Rotary

Club luncbeon tbat be had nothing but praise for President

HeibeitHooverwhose recoostnictionprogram, be said,was

{Milling the nation out of tbe Depression.

Tbe nation as awhole,"be said, "has yetto iq>pieciatetbe

widespread outlines of tbe program advanced 1^ tbe Presi-

dent to meet tbe onslaught of encircling depression in tbe

difficult days through wUdi we have passed."

GIFT FROM SHIPYARD
A qwcial Qty Council committee was setup to deal with

the administration and rehabilitation ofFwe River Held in

Quincy Pointwhichwas offered to the dtyby the Bettdebem

Shipbuilding Co. as a gift for $1.

The field was expected to be ready for football games in

the fan.

FLOUR TRUCK MOBBED
ARed Cross Employment Service Bureau truck with265

bags offlour fortbe needy was mobbed fornearly anhour by

s<Mne 100 mm and women on South Walnut St after a

womanprotested she hadbeentaken offtbe list for fiee flour.

QUINCY-ISMS
The Times of London explained to English readers tbat

James H. (Two Gun) Baker was not a bandit but "an officer

on tbe Quincy police force who, during 10 years of service,

has appKbeaded 33,000 motorists for speeding and other

traffic offenses . . . Luke E Keeley of Milton filed papers to

run for the state senate against Sen. John D. Mackay of

Quincy, who bad never bad Democratic q}position for tbe

post . . . Lobsters were 25 cents a pound and oranges two

dozenfor25 cents at the MohicanMadcet, 13-25 Chestnut St.

... Dr. James H. Baitlett Jr., son of Mr. and Mis. James H.

Baitlett of49 Bicknell St, Germantown, was acclaimed for

bis wtnk with atomic weights . . . Rose Tumquist, secretary

toMayorTlxmias J. McGrath, and her sister, Ruth, left for a

week's vacation in St John, N.B. . . . Conducts Louis

CqMiUo led the Wdlaston Legion Band in concert at die

Nfenymount Acoustic Shell . . . The Veterans Political

AssodaticHi held an organizational meeting and elected

^l^^llanl Nichols president and reaffirmed its q)position to

tbe re-election of Cong. Wiggleswortb . . . Tbe very Rev.

Michael J. Owens, pastorofSt John's Church, left forRome
to attend tbe consecrati(X) of bis cousin, tbe Rt Rev. Msgr.

Rancis J. Spellman, as auxiliary bishop of Boston . . . Tbe
lundieon oflobsternewburg on toast points and firesh green

peas was 50 cents at Howard Jobnsmi's restaurant in tbe

Granite Trust building . . . Austin Leach of 10 Abbey Rd.,

Quincy Point, w<» a trip for two to New Y(Hk in a drawing

at tbe Strand Theater and District Court Judge Kenneth D.

Jotmson waived the five-day waiting period so he could

manyMay Eraser ofWeymouth and takt her to tbe big dty
<» a wedding trip . . . Tbe Qty Council overrode Mayor
McGiatb's veto and approved a clam cblorination plant

(Koposed by E. Granville Green to employ 50 to 7S men at

645 Sea St, Houghs Neck . . . Seat covers ft>r two-passengo-

cars were $195 at Goflcaufs, 15621/2 Hincock St . . .

"l^^iner Take All," in wUch James Cagney "trades socks

with bruisers and kisses with blondes," was playu^ at tbe

Strand . . . Tbe Qty Coundl took tbe first stq» toward

piovidiiig tisee months woric for 200 jobless men at $12 a

week by settinig pubUc hearing dates for accqitanoe ofthree
miks of streets to be resurfaced for $33,700 .
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34 Residents On NU Dean's List
Thirty-four Quincy res-

dents were recently named
to the Dean's List for the

spring semester at North-

eastern University in

Boston.

They are:

Guerline Berthold, Joan

P. Cahill, Daniel Cerda,

Arthur Crosby, Jason S.

Crosby, Ennio Eleuteri,

Michael B. Hughes, Violet

Kambanis, Sharon M. Kav-

anagh, Joseph J. Lencld,

Jack S. Leskow, Monika
Maiczuk.

Martin E. McGowan,
Yerina Mugica, Maria Y.

Piotrowski, Theodore D.

Shaw, Yin Mui Tang, Tim-

othy F. Condon, Jack-son

Man Fong, Suet Hung Ko,

Dorothy M. Ngutter, Amy
E. Page, Jayme M. Silva,

Mann Tam.

Edward Y. Wong, Jenny

Chan, WiUiam H. Dearing,

James R. Gantley, Su-

zanne J. Hirsh, Jennifer S.

Leung, Raymond Liu,

Eileen M. McDonagh, Anh
Mai Pham, Julie A. Tag-

ney.

Quincy Education Foundation

Sunday Brunch Sept. 18
The Quincy Foundation

for Excellence in Edu-
cation will host its fourth

annual Sunday Brunch to

benefit the Quincy Public

Schools Sunday, Sept. 18

from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

The Ocean Terrace, Mari-

na Bay, Quincy.

Tickets are S20. For

more information, call Sharon Jarvie at 770-4185.

Ham And Bean Supper

At Methodist Church Saturday

A Ham and Bean
Supper will be held

Saturday at 6 p.m. at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40
Beale St., Wollaston.

Cost is $6.50. For
tickets caU 773-3319.

•••••••••••••••••••••••• •••
* EST.

COURTNEY RAND of Qaincy, a third grade at the BemazzAni Elementary School, was

a winner recently tn a statewide poster and poem contest sponsored by the

Environmental Pl^ection Agency. At right is Lauren Zacdieo, Courtney's teacher at

the Bernazzani SchooL

Historical Society

Family Day Sept. 3
The Quincy Historical

Society will bold its

second annual Old-Fa-

shioned Family Day Lawn
I>icnic and Concert Satur-

day, Sept. 3 from 2:30 to 5

p.m. at the Adams Aca-

demy, 8 Adams St., Quin-

cy.

Activities will be held

on the academy grounds

and inside the building. In

the event of inclement

weather, they will be held

inside.

Among the highlights of

the event will be a concert

by the Pro- Dixie Jazz

Band, which features

vocalist Gray Foxx and

will play jazz from the

earliest Dixieland through

Sterling School Teacher Debbie
'Broadway On The Avenue' At

Quincy school teacher

Debbie Ali of the Sterling

School is directing a

performance by the St.

Gregory's Drama Arts Qub
of Dorchester entitled,

"Broadway On The
Avenue," a musical
presentation featuring

excerpts from Hair,
Fiddler On The Roof aai

Phantom OfThe Opera.

Performances will be

held in 'the auditorium of

St. Gregory's Church at

2214 Dorchester Ave.,

Dorchester, on Th'irsday,

Aug. 25, at 2 p.m. and 7

p.m. A second presentation

will be held Friday, Sept.

16, at 7 p.m.

Tickets are $5 for adults

the Swing Era. A number
of children's games and
activities will also be

available.

All are welcome. Ad-
mission is free. Refresh-

ments, including hot dogs,

popcorn and soft drinks

will be modestly priced.

For more information,

caU 773-1144.

All Directing

St. Gregory's

and $3 for children and
seniors. Tickets go on sale

Aug. 15 and may be
purchased at the church
rectory at 2223 Dorchester

Ave.

The auditorium is air-

conditioned and
wheelchair accessible.

For more information,

caU 298-2460.

Launching Reception For
Quincy Author's Book Aug. 24

RECEPTION HALLS

TMNNHTTOBE
AMBIA'S.
ThcMDcft'but

functton room at Arndia'si

has baoomc oned Boston's

most popular spots ior wed

dmgs, showBS, csiporetc

fnHtin9s, and QVt-tOQathvs

o( aO kfeids. \M( feature an

extensive menu at affordable |

prices. \Mii owelooli Marina

Bay and the Boston skyline

Wed hke to make your next

iur>ction taaOy fly.

PtaaM eal 617471 14S3.

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BEUNGS ROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Ceitified Wedding Consultants

FLORISTS

Cliffozd d

)05Vleiaryl«d.NaQulncyif

Space

Available

Ehgant Designs • Gift Baskets • Roses our Specialty

1-80a441'8884 Worldwide Delivery 479-S884
122B HANCOCK ST^ QUINCY, MA 02169

JEWELRY

^0L50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

HancScsqjped Accessible

ROLLS-ROYCE
Red Carpet

Wedding Service

(617) 268-0135

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

0»BRIEN*S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street, Wollaston

472-4027

PHOTOGRAPHER

Quincy author and his-

torian Arthur Mitchell will

introduce bis new book

"JFK and His Irish Heri-

tage" at a launching re-

ception Wednesday, Aug.

24 at 8 p.m. at the Aisling

Gallery in Hingbam.

Mitchell, a 1954 gra-

duate of North Quincy

High School, graduated

from Boston University

and received a Ph.D. in

history from Trinity Col-

lege in Dublin, Ireland. He
is also author of the book,

"Labor in Irish Pohtics."

Mitchell met Kennedy
when his mother, then-

Qoincy School Committee
member Alice Gallagher

Mitchell, brought him to a

coffee reception for the

young Congressional can-

didate.

A former professor at

Curry College, Mitchell

now teaches at the Uni-

versity of South Carolina.

He spends summers in

Ireland with his wife Marie

and daughter Graine and

does research there.

Stephanie Craig On Dean's List

Photography
•s

studio

679 HMicoek aiTMl, Qukiey

(WoHMlor^

479-6888

Stephanie Craig of

Quincy was named
recently to the Dean's List

for the spring semester at

Framingham State College

in Framingham, Mass.

She is majoring in

consumer and family

studies.

To be selected for the

Dean's List, a student

must earn a quality point

average (q.p.a) of 3.25 or

higher.

Chi Cheung Attends

Northfield School

Space

Available

Chi Ho Raymond
Cheung of Quincy recently

attended the 1994 North-

Held Mount Summer
Scbod.

Cheung, a senior and

the son of Ynk Leong

Cheung and Kim Yau

Yeung of Hong Kong and

Quincy, took English as a

second langvage at the

SCtKK^



Clarinetist, Pianist To Perform
At First Parish Church Saturday
Clarinetist Jonathan

Cohkr and pianist David

Aifistt will peifonn Satur-

day at 7:30 p.m. at United

First Parish Church, 1306

Hancock St, Quincy Cen-

ter.

The performance will

conclude the Presidents

Church Summer Music
Festival 1994 being

presented at die diurch by

Scarborough Productions

and its artistic director,

Virginia Sindelar. The
conceits aie made possible

in part by a grant from the

Massachusetts Aits Coun-

cil that is administered by

the Quincy Aits Council.

Saturday's perfOTmance

wiU be "Opera a la Qa-
rinet." It will include

works by Sdiubert, Schu-

mann and other composers.

Cohler, a Boston na-

tive, is recognized inter-

nationally as a virtuoso

clarinetist. Vt has made
several recordings, per-

JONATHAN COHLER

formed at a number of
festivals and toured the

United States, Ji^Mn and
Eurq)e. Cohler is clari-

netist and coodnctor (rf the

ScaibiHOogh Chamber Pla-

yers and assistam con-
ductor of the Yootii PUl-
hannonic Orchestra of die

New England Conserva-

toiy.

Alpher, a resident of

Gloucester, is a recording

artist and has also per-

formed at many festivals.

His compositions are

known in the United

States, Soudi America and

Europe. He was also co-

founder of the Rockpoit

Music Festival and its

music director for nine

years.

The conceit will also

include historical com-

mentary on 19tb century

members of the Adams
family by Dr. Edward
Fitzgerald, director of the

Quincy Hist(Hical Society.

For tickets or more
infcnrmation. call 328-0677.

Organist To Perform
At Bethany Aug. 24

Oiganist Gregwy Flynn

will perform Wednesday,

Aug. 24 at 12:15 p.m. at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-

dington Sts., Quincy Cen-

ter.

The performance will

conclude the Mid-Week
Concert Series at the
church presented by the

Friends of Bethany, a

group coordinated by
Joanne French.

A native of Jackson-

ville, ni., Flync earned a

B.A. in music and p<^tical

science from the Uni-

versity of St. Louis and a

number of degrees from

the University of Michi-

gan. He has continued to

study organ here and

abroad and is currently

organist and chrar directs

at Bethai^.

Flynn 's program Aug.
24 will include works by
Pachelbel, Paganini and
other composers.

A lunch will be avail-

able in the Allen Parlor of

the church following the

conceit

Central Junior High Reunion Sept. 24
The Central Junior High

School classes of 1%9 and

1970 will hold a "Night to

Remember" Reunion Sat-

urday, Sept 24 from 6 to

10 p.m. at The Ocean
Terrace, 333 Victoiy Rd.,

Marina Bay.

Cost is $2S. Entertain-

ment will include '60s and

'70s music and will

provided by Upbeat and

D.J. Nancy Rhodes. A
Texas-style barbecue will

be served.

Reservations must be

made in advance. Checks
made payable to "Central

Reunion" may be mailed

to the same c/o Marion
Dolbeare, 16 Gladstone

St., Quincy, MA 02171.

Students or staff mem-
bers from either class who
did not receive an order

form or would like more
information may contact

the following:

Class of 1969: Mike

Polvere, 770-0436 wr Lois

(BiUer) Wise, 773-0109.

Class of 1970: JoAnn
(Grazio) Bragg, 471-3822

or Susan Lee, 740-1919.

Names and addresses may
also be faxed to 471-1472.

Beth Wong Attends Northfield School

Beth Wong of Quincy daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

receittly attended the 1994

Noithfield Mount Summer
School.

Wong, a junior and the

Kijssell I dwards

Gock L Wong of Quincy,

took Japanese lang-uage

and culture at the school.

|P£rS? VACATIONn
...leave them home!

PrataioiiaiHomtPKSiaiq

CREATURE CARE
696-9667

^yy^//^//

^ \ full service hair salon

MONDAY ^^^™™
Women's Special $20.00 •

TUES&THURS ^ « ^«
Men's Special $13.00

WEDNESDAY
Perm Special

Starting at $42.00
^3,, j-^^^.^^ ^ o^^^,,,^ ,55

All specials include wash, cut and blowdry. Sculptured Nails $55

LonQ hair siiahtiy higher Pedicures S25
Bcc/ & Facial V,'axl^g A\a:!at e

We carry a full line of hair care products

?f™f\j k'M^ MC^^'US -xjLMncHE. ymatrixREDKEN KMS ^-US ^>nUL MM CIHE L

472-1060
Corner Hancock, Chestnut Sts.. 1 Maple St., Quincy

FIVE QUINCY RESn^NTS

'

Sooth ShoreVUtfagNvw Awodrtioa. Tk«localTolntMn, whoattewled a special reccptioa

omI dfaMT te reco^Moa of thdr CMtribiitiMa, wtro, fk-OB kfl, DoMdd Griffin, Silas Porter,

Mary AHsoo, Rid>7 Sdhraa aad S^^Tla Mddcr.

NQHS 1989 Class Reunion Nov. 25

Noith Qnincy High
School Qass of 1989 is

plmoing to btM its filtti

amnveisary reonioo Nov.

25.

Those interested in

helping to compile an

apdned mailing liat should

send cunentAiew addiesses

and phone nnmbers,

including maiden and

manied names, to:

N.Q.H.S. 1989, 103
Oxenbridge Rd., North
Qoincy. MA 02170.

Deadline to submit
information is Aug. 30.

Book Review Group Meeting Friday

Booked for Lunch, an

informal book review

group, will meet Friday

from 12:30 to 1:30 pjn. at

the Thomas Crane PuUic

Library, 40 Washington

St, Qdncy Center.

Library patrons as well

as staff members will

discuss books they have

read recently and books

they recommend for odier

readers' consideration.

The monthly book
review session began in

April during National

Library Week. Discussions

have ransed from his-

tmical fiction to mysteries,

from travel books to

biography, from Pearl
Harbor to the Internet.

Participants may bring

a sandwich. Coffee and
juice will be provided.

CluliC)rllMfiLQ4Bil12»<lSJJL-120QunySlraa(-773-1295

NEWSCARRB2S
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra nnoney by
buidngaQuincySun
home delvefy route.

Telephone: 471-3100

AN EVENING OF MUSICAL MAQIC
fMtmlngSlanJr'*

'SUPER LEGENDS'
WtOf fnOU999wQ

B.VIS, ROY ORBISOti PATSY CLINE, BUDDYHOLLY
OALA. MEMORIAL HALL

147 Ohdrtono airaol or 1M OrlonI Avwmo, Eaot Beaten

Saturdiy, Sept 24. 3pm to 12 mWnlght

Mm
$25.00 parpanon

St. Ann's ScIhooI
1 St. Ann Road, Wollaston, Announces
A SUMMER REFRESHER COURSE

2 weeks: August 22 • September2
V twurs per session. Cost: $75

Concentrating on

LMotMaion

A Menial Reacfness

B. Personal Expectations

CAittude

H. Rne-Tunlng For Success

I.CfUcal'niHdng

2. Rearing Techniques

3. Peraonal Qrganizalion

B. Qassroom Preparation

I.Noifrlakng techniques

2. Test-taidng & Preparation

aUsleningSkls

III. Math Readness

A Praliiein Solving

1 . Approaching the probierMechnique

B. Mechanics

I.Practioe Makes Perfect

IV. Language

AQrammarSUb
B. Sentence and Paragraph Structure

1. Grade Level Refreshment

V.Readhg

A Reading For Fun

l.'IOmhulesaday^

B.Reading Comprehension

I.Readhg to Learn

C. The Bode Report

Students entering grade 4 or 5: 9:00-10:30 AM Daily

Students entering grade 6, 7 or 8: 11 :00 AM-1 2:30 PM Daily

AK Students WelcomB

I

Chiefs Nsvne

I Address

I

_Yes, my chM wil attend this course.
-\

.Qrade Entering In Sepleniber,

Ptx)ne#

J|75 enclosed
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Paula Ann Langille Accepted

Into U.S. Naval Academy
Paula Ann Langille of

North Quincy has been

accepted into the U.S.

Naval Academy.

Langille was one of 14

students nominated by U.S.

Rep. Geny Studds in 1994

for appointment to the U.S.

Service Academies who
were accepted by one or

more of the institutions.

Eight of the 14 students,

including Langille, were

from the South Shore. Two
students from Abington,

two from Scituate and one

apiece from Cohasset,

Hanover, and Hingham
were also accepted.

"These young people

and their famiUes can be

very proud," said Studds.

"I have every confidence

they will succeed in the

chdlenging environment

of the academies and go

on to become exceptional

representatives of our

nation."

The academies also

include the U.S. Air Force

Academy and the U.S.

LISA'S

DANCE STUDIO
TAP - JAZZ - BALLET - ACROBATICS

STREETDANCE /VIDEO-JAZZ

Ages 2-18

REGISTER NOW!
767-1607 •471-5678

QUINCY CENTER

Military Academy.

The sq^intees were in-

terviewed in January by

members of the congress-

man 's Service Academy
Nominee Selection Com-
mittee. The names of those

students recommended by

the committee were then

forwarded to the acade-

mies, whose final appoint-

ments were made on a

strictly competitive basis.

Studds said all inte-

rested students may aj^ly

for nominations for the

1995-96 academic year. To
be eligible, a student must

be a resident of the 10th

Congressional District who
has graduated from high

school by June 1995.

Application deadline is

Nov. 1, 1994.

For more information,

call Studds' office at 1-

800-794-9911.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locatty

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773'4600

WED&THURSAUG. 17&18
John Goodman-Rick Moranis

"THE FUNTSTONES" (PG)

Family Fun

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI AUG. 19

Keanu Reeves-Dennis Hopper

"SPEED" (R)

FRI & SAT 7«0&9:15
SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

MON & TUES DOLLAR NIGHT

ALL SEATS $3.00

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ELECT
AHORNEY

PETER H. COLLINS
DEMOCRAT

FOR

NORFOLK COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Paid for by Committee to Elect Peter H. Collins

63 Governors Road, Milton MA 02186

WouldyonHke to

YOURFAMYnlV?

At PknoOuick^ we turn youR MEMORies
Into Video Movies tIiat you can eNjoy

AQAlN ANd AlQAiNl HiInIc of IT AS yOUR
FAMILY HISTORY on Vld«> IXpe 1

FhoMMdcofQubicy
1363Hmeo(iStnd
QubuyCaiter 472'7m

QUINCY fflGH SCHOOL stndents, from lett, Linda Doucette, Tong Vn, and

Muhammed MaUk, and William Molcahy, head of the Qulncy Tech Prep Exploring

Program, recenUy visited the New England Institute of Tedin<ri<^ in Warwick, ILL

Quincy High Students Visit

N.E. Institute Of Technology
New England Institute

of Technology in

Warwick, R.I., recently

hosted 55 high school

students who are pait of

the Quincy Tech Prep

program.

Quincy Tech Prep is a

program offered during the

summer which allows

Quincy High School

students to explore career

paths by visiting colleges

in the region.

Students who
participated were allowed

to tour New England

Tech's 18 career/technical

programs, allowing each

participant the opportunity

to make decisions about

career options available to

them.

New England Tech is

the largest
career/technical college in

New England.

Luke Donaher In Conservatory

Foreign Exchange Program

Wollaston resident

Luke Donaher is one of

four South Shore
Conservatory students

traveling to France this

August as part of a new
foreign exchange program.

Donaher, a percussion

student, recently
completed South Shore

Conservatory's five-week

Summer Wind Ensemble.

He will be spending his

week in France at Le Val

D'Oule Sejour Musicale, a

month-long summer music

camp in La Motte
Chalancon in southern

France.

Foreign Exchange

Program Coordinator and

Jazz Piano Instructor Mark

Kross is familiar with the

camp, having taught there

the past three summers,

and feels this experience

is a rewarding opportunity

for both the Conservatory

students and the French

students.

Kross says he would
like to see his students

take from this ivogram an

understanding of other

cultures, the excitement of

traveling and meeting new
pec^le and the experience

of sedng how others live.

Their itinerary for the

week includes rehearsing

and performing in a jazz

band with the camp

students in the morning,

and spending most

afternoons "exploring the

French countryside,"

according to Kross.

All stu(tents taking part

are expected here in the

fall, probably sometime in

late October, and,

according to Kross, will

need host £unilies to stay

witfi.

Anyone interested in

being a host family, or

becoming otherwise

involved in the exchange

program, is encouraged to

contact the Conservatory

at 749-7565.

Nine Quincy Residents Receive UMass Degrees

Nine Quincy residents

recently received
undergraduate degrees

NEVVSCARRERS

WANTED
Hei'«»'s a chance to

earn exha money
by building a
Quincy Sun home
deihfery route.

Telephone

471-3100

from the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst.

They are: Carol

Callahan, bachelor of

science; Joanne Costello,

bachelor of fine arts;

Franca Devito, bachelor of

arts; Kristin Loughlin,

bachelor of arts; Thomas

McNamara, bachelor of

arts; Daniel McLoughlin,

bachelor of science; Tara

MeUett, bachelor of arts;

Gregory Neville, bachelor

of science; and Jay Patel,

bachelor of science.

Matthew Collins

Dartmouth College Grad
Matthew Collins of

Quincy recently received a

bachelor of arts degree

from Daitmouth College in

Hanover, NJi.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Collins, he ma-

jored in govenunent at the

college.

ALESSANDRO

SAVE
20-30%

on

favorite

products

SALON

Suznzner Spea.als
1. WASH, CONDITIONER, CUT AND STYLE

Regularly $20.00, SPECIAL $15.00

2. PERMS
Reg. $75.00, SPECIAL $55.00, Cut and style included

3. PROCESS COLOR
Reg $60.00, SPECIAL $45.00, Cut and style induded

4. CAP FROST
Reg $75.00, SPECIAL $55.00, Cut and style induded

5. FOILS

Reg $100.00, SPECIAL $75.00, Cut and style induded

Braintree • 900 Washington Street • (617) 848-7686

Specials do

not apply fijr

appointments

with Alex or

foarnie.
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Quincy Hospital Co-Coordinator For Cancer Society's Walk-A-Thon
Quincy Hospital has

been chosen as a

coordinator for the South

Shore unit of the American

Cancer Society's "Making

Strides Against Breast

Cancer" Walk-A-Thon.

The annual five mile

walk, which will take

place Sunday, Sept. 25, at

11 a.m. on the Charles
River Esplanade in

Boston, is designed to

raise funds to help fight

breast cancer.

As a co-coordinator of
the event, Quincy Hospital

will act as a resource

center for people
interested in participating

or in sponsoring walkers.

The hospital is providing

pledge sheets, buttons and
all registration materials.

For those signing up at the

hospital by Sept. 21, &ee
round-trip bus

transportation will be

provided by the City of

Quincy. Buses will leave

from the ho^ital. Walkers

who register bef(»e Aug.

26 will receive a fiee

"QuiiKy Ho^ital Making
Strides Against Breast

Cancer" t-sfauL

Proceeds firom the walk
help sq>poit the American

Cancer Society's programs

which provide advocacy,

informMion and services to

women throughout
Massachusetts. It also

supports free
mammograms for low-

income and uninsured

women through the

Neighborhood Breast

Cancer Screening
Program.

To register or for more
information, contact the

Quincy Hospital Public

Relations Department at

773-6100, cxt. 4016.

Come in and talk to us. We've made credit for small businesses more accessi-

ble and affordable. In fact, we're recognized as one of the most active Small Business

Administration (SBA) lenders in the country. And thanks to Fleet Financial Group's

$8 billion INCITY program for people and communities in need, small business

loans are now^ more affordable and accessible than ever.

At Fleet, v^e offer a vidde variety of flexible lending programs designed espe-

cially for small businesses, from Lines of Credit, Term Loans, and Commercial

Mortgages to Government Guaranteed Loans. So if you need a small business loan,

talk to us. We'll help you decide what kind of financing is best for you and your

business. Just stop by your local Fleet branch office, or call 1-SOO-CALL-FLEET

(1-800-225-5353) for the office nearest you. Chances are, you'll get the answer

you've been looking for.

J^
Fleet Bank
A Member ofFleet Financial Group

Wie here to make a diflbencer

JNOTY
MmiberFDK- Equal Housing Lender (i)

nit««iaani
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Chamber To Host Gubernatorial Candidates Breakfast Forum
The South Shore

Chamber of Commerce
will host a discussion

forum with the 1994
Democratic nominees for

governor. Sen. Michael
Barrett. Rep. Mark
Roosevelt and former Sen.

George Bachrach, at a

7:44 Breakfast Tuesday,

Aug. 23, at 7:44 a.m. at

Lombaido's in Randolph.

"Rarely have so many
legislative issues been so

crucial to bow business

will be conducted in this

community and state. The
chamber feels it is

imperative for business

men and women to learn

first-hand the position

these candidates are

taking on issues prior to

the 1994 Democratic
nomination," said
Chamber President and

CEO Ronald Zooleck.

Bachrach of Watertown

is an attorney with the

Boston-based firm of

Brown Rudnick Freed and

Gesmer and a teacher at

Boston University. He was

a member of the State

Senate for three terms aiKl

has served as a television

and radio political analyst.

Barrett, a Cambridge

resident, served three

terms in the Massachusetts

State Senate since 1987.

His legislative career has

focused on health care,

education, the
environment and
governmental reform.

Roosevelt has been a

Massachusetts state

representative since 1987.

He is chairman of the

Legislature's Committee

on Education, Arts and

Humanities and authored

"The Education Reform

Act of 1993." He lives in

Chamber Board
Chairman, Charles R.

Simpson Jr., chairman and

CEO, Qaincy Savings
Bank, will introdDce the

candidates. A question and

answer session will fcdlow

discussion.Boston.

John Foley Accepted To Curry

Tickets for Chamber
members are $12 each and
$110 for Ubies of 10.

Tickets for noo-membeis
are $20. Reaovatioas are

required. Call tbe Chamber
at 479-1111.

John Foley of Spring

St., Quincy, has been

accepted to Curry College

and will begin classes this

fall.

Foley j^'aduated from

Norfolk County
Agricultural High School

in Walpole in 1993 where

he played basketball,

soccer and cross couniiy.

He was also involved with

Qaincy Youth Hockey. He
anticipates playing either
hockey or basketball at

Cony College.

He is the son of John
and Roberu Foley

THE FUN BEGINS AT RONALD'S PUYPLAai
Come celebrate the Grand Opening of our new RONALD'S
PLAYPLACE™ at McDonald's® Kids can enjoy our two exciting and
thrilling tube slides along with their favorite IVIcDonald's® food.

GRAND OPENING AUGUST 15, 1994
Join Us For

6 Wonderful Days of

Celebration
Mon. 8/15

COME MEET
GRIMMACE

11:00 • 1:00

FREE FACE PAINTING

11:00 - 1:00 & 5:00 - 7:00

Tue.8/16

LIVE REMOTE
WJDA

Kids Come Join In!

1:30 - 4:30
Clown With Balloons

,

STOP BYAND VISIT IV/TH YOUR
FAVORITE McDonalds characters

i

MEET THE
HAMBURGLAR

11:00 - 1:00

Weds. 8/17

FREE BALLOONS,?

IThurs
8/18

MEET
RONALD
Mcdonald
Magic Show - 2:00

Don't Forget To Bring Your Camera

Friday. 8/19

VISIT WITH THE
IHAMBURGLAR

11:00 - 1:00

FREE FACE PAINTING

Saturday 8/20

»g VISIT WITH THE

POWER RANGERS
2:00 -4:00 PM

Don't forget to bring your camera

HEY KIDS! ENTER TO V „.
Well Be Giving Away (1) 20" Bike (1) 24" Ten Speed DRAWING BEING HELDAUGUST 26, 19M

191 BRIDGE ST. ROUTE 3A, NORTH WEYMOUTH



Peter Collins Candidate
For County Commission

Peter H. Collins, ao
anorney and partner in the

Quincy law firm of C<dlins

and Collins, announces bis

candidacy for the office of
Norfolk County Comm-
issiooer.

Collins, a Democrat
and former trial lawyer for

Kemper Insurance Com-
pany, has practiced law in

the city of Quincy since

1986.

A lifelong Milton
resident, Collins is a
graduate of Boston
College High School, the

University of Mass-
achusetts at Amheist and
Suffolk University Law
School. He is a noember
of the Massachusetts Bar
Association, the Norfolk
County Bar Association

and the Quincy Bar
Associatioa

Collins said he believes

his background as an
attorney and businessman
bring unique and essential

qualities to the office of
County Commissioner.

"As an attorney, I

understand the legal

ramifications of each
decision to be made at the

County level," he said.

"As a businessman, I

understand fiscal restraint

is necessary to relieve

overburdened taxpayers,"

he added.

Collins said his many
plans to make county
government more effective

are the broadening of the

Countywide Retired Setdw
Citizens' Volunteer Pro-

gram (RSVP) which he^
senior citizens volunteer

time and talents to their

local communities and the

County.

"This program is the the

perfect marriage between

seniors who seek
responsible, active, pro-

ductive, meaningful pur-

suits along with a desire to

help their financially

burdened communities
who dream about the

prospect of using these

skilled and professional

voluitteers," he said.

Collins has also

Save GcBend Money

ShopLocdhf

Agnitti
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO'BUSINESS

CALL POl AQUORON
PKOPEt INSUIANCE

COVElA(»AT
CX>MPCTniVEPIKXS

77IMH23
2intANKmyr.

PETER COLLINS

proposed expanding
regionalization programs
which he said would
combine the purchasing

power of the County's

existing purchasing
department, thereby
decreasing the cost of

essential goods to each

community.

Countywide soUd wast(

and conservation programs

are also uppermost on his

agenda, he said.
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Richard MacRoberts
New Environmental Services

Director At Quincy Hospital

Richard MacRoberts
has joined Quincy Hospital

as its new director of

environmental services.

MacRoberts is

responsible for

housekeeping, laundry and

grounds maintenance
services at the hospital

and manages a staff of

more than 65 employees.

Previously, he worked

as operations manager for

hospital services at Carney

Hospital where he was
responsible for daily

housekeeping services,

training and managing a

staff of 100 employees and

establishing an effective

quality control program.

Prior to bis position at

Carney Hospital, he
directed environmental

services programs at

Southwood Community

Hospital and Pondville

Hospital. He also worked

as purchasing manager at

Cape Cod Hospital.

MacRoberts served in

the U.S. Navy as an
administrative specialist

and received a degree in

business administration
from Northeastern
University.

He is a resident of
Plainville.

Ymr
Small Business
IsBiglbUs

Some banks seem to be in the business of

ooakingyou fed small. But to us, your small busi-

ness isone ofour biggest concerns.

Because The Go-operative Bank is committed to the

growth ofour community, we believe that^t^ k)cal

business is important We understand that ninning

your small business is no small task, so we've taik)red

our services to help you meet the big challenges.

Thafs why we offer Business Banking Services

featuring Checking Accounts, Gomptehensive Loan

Packages, Payroll Services, Corporate Savings and

Investment Programs, Merchant Card Servkxs and

moie. And thafs only the beginning of the rangf

ofservKes we offer to all businesses, regardless ofsize.

As a part of the Quincy community. The

Go-operative Bank is proud to support many dvk:

and charitable institutions. And we believe our siq)port

must also include service to another cornerstone ofthe

community-small business.

Gome in to one ofour three convenient Quincy

offices, or visit one ofThe Go-operative Bank's

fifteen branches throughout the South Shore

and Metro \Ktet Area. Your small business is big

business to us.

IkE CcK>PERArivE Bank
YOURCOMMUNITYBANK

85 Quimy Avenue& 1259 HaiKX)d Street, (^ncy • 300 NewportAv^^

Offices also k)cated in Arlington, Braintree, Goncofd, Groton, Hanover,

Lexington, LittleloD,Maynani,Medibtd and Randolph m(5Q9)es-o»$

FDK/SIF
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Police Log Hot Spots

Monday, Aug. 8

Vandalism, 5:38 a.m. North Quincy area. A total of

19 vehicles were spray painted overnight.

Larceny, 10:40 a.m. 24 Beach St. Resident reports

the theft of jewelry.

Unarmed Robbery, 12:47 p.m. 371 Hancock St.

Quincy Savings Bank. Suspect described as white,

male, 25 to 30 years, black hair, wearing a royal blue

jacket, blue jeans, sneakers, loop and stud in left ear,

black baseball cap.

Break, 1:01 p.m. 20 Moon Island Rd. Nickerson

Post.

Larceny M/V, 9:24 p.m. 225 Quincy Ave. Suspect

was later arrested at the Kingston Mall for shoplifting,

vehicle recovered at that time.

Tuesday, Aug. 9

Break, 2:19 a.m. 366 Centre St., Dunkin Donuts

Att. Break/Arrest, Marina Bay, 542 E. Squantum

St. Officer Michael Miller arrested two Quincy men
for attempted breaking and entering, possession of

burglarious tools and assault by mean of a dangerous

weapon.

Break, 3:06 p.m. 114 S. Central Ave.

Wednesday, Aug. 10

Break, 7:54 a.m. 12 Densmore St. Mass Marine

Engine. Truck was taken from inside building.

Break, 1:11 p.m. 112 Shore Ave.

Break, 1:49 p.m. Marina Bay. A 37-foot boat

broken into. Seven bottles of Uquor taken.

Thursday, Aug. 11

Break, 1:44 a.m. 552 Willard St., Willard St.

Sunoco. Cigarettes taken.

Break, 5:54 a.m. 90 Utica St. Purse taken

overnight.

Friday, Aug. 12

Break, 10:29 a.m. 40 Washington St., Thomas
Crane Library. Fax machine missing.

Saturday, Aug. 13

Break, 2:57 p.m. 5 Prospect Ave.

Armed Robbery, 6:53 p.m. 728 Southern Artery,

Citgo gas station. Male and female operating a gray

station wagon held up attendant and fled toward
Weymouth.

Sunday, Aug. 14
Break in Progress, 10:11 a.m. 4 Bower Rd. Caller

reports man with gloves on just broke window and
entered house. Officers Cook, F. Calabro, Healey and
Sgt. Perchard responded and arrested a 34-year-old
Brockton man.

Break, 11:16 a.m., 90 Norton Rd.

Break, 4:52 p.m., 12 Quincy Ave., Christ Church.
Office broken into.

Total Calls for Service: 1215
Total Stolen Cars: 7

Total Arrests: 70

Dean Morris In UMass Field Experience Program

Dean Morris, son of

Barbara and Richard

Morris of Washington

Court, Quincy Point, is

working at Ocean Spray

Cranberries, Inc. in

Middleboro this summer
and fall through the Field

Experience Program at the

University of

Massachusetts in Amherst.

As an analytical

research technician,

Morris will use advanced

techniques such as high

pressure liquid
chromatography (HPLC)
and gas chromatography

(GC) in the research and

development laboratory.

"The work of our

students in state agencies,

public service
organizations and private

industry makes a

significant contribution to

the state's economy and

helps the students learn

professional skills that will

support their efforts to

become productive and

responsible citizens," said

Jeffrey Silver, associate

director of the Field

Expeiieacx Program at the

University's Mather Career

Center.

Morns is a member of

the Class of 1996 majoring

in chemical engineering.

He graduated from Quincy

High School in 1992.

Amy Huang Recognized
By Mt Auburn Hospital

North Quincy resident

Amy Huang recently

received a certificate of

achievement for her

participation in one or

lOO/^/
Qulncy's NEW Bargain Center

is open For Business!

FAMILY THRIFT CENTER
Open Tues-Sun 9-6

SPECIAL UNBEUEVABLE
LOW, SUMMERTIME

PRICES DURING AUGUST!
Over 25,000 "experienced"
high qusLlity clothing items.

Clothes: Designer, Vintage & Otherwise

Shoes: Wingtip & Otherwise

Jewelry: Costume & Otherwise

Household Stuff: Usable or "What Is It"

Lots of Toys We Used To Have
Collectibles

Bririg In This Ad And Receive

$2 OFF
EVERY $10 OR GREATER PimCHASEi

, :,. .; ,: ,
GocKJ 'till Wt^ Ot»j?wrjQMg^^^

THOUSANDS Of NEW ITEMSADDED EVERY DAY!

Vietnam Veterans of America Donation Center

We're at 2 Hancock Street, Quincy
(Across from Quincy Bay Inn)

471 -8387

more of Mount Auburn
Hospital's Employee
Education programs of

workplace sldlls, English

as a Working Language

(EWL), pre-college or

accent reduction.

Speakers at a ceremony
honoring the students
included: Francis P.

Lynch, president of the

TOspital; Carole BenDctt,

director of Employee
Education and
Employment; Judy
Mulkem, career counselor;

and teachers involved in

die courses.

Students attended

structured classes and had

the opportunity to atteiKi

tutoring sessions with

fellow employees who
volunteer as mentors.

Crime

Watch
By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Don't Be An
Easy Mark For
A Quick Rip Off

Most thieves are looking for things that are easy to

grab and easy to keep or sell, without anyone asking

questions. Three rules can reduce your chances of

being a victim.

1. Keq} track of your belongings. Don't leave them
where someone could easily pick them up, like on the

front seat of your car or in your yard or your porch.

2. Don't flash your cash or brag about your
valuables.

3. Put your name or initials on your propeity. Use
an indelible marker, stickers, nametags, or an
engraving tool.

At Home
•Make sure your house or apartment has good

deadbolt locks on the front aiKi rear doors. Always lock

the door when you go out, even if it's just for a few
minutes. Be careful with your house keys. Keep them
with you at all times. Never have your name and
address on your key ring.

•Don't hike keys outside of your home. Thieves
know all the good hiding places.

•Put your bike aiKl any other sports equipment inside

at night.

•What if you come home one evening to an empty
house and things don't look quite right~a window is

broken, a screen ripped or the front door open? Go to a

neighbors home and call the police immediately.
Never go into your home under these types of
situations.

Out and About
•Don't leave your purse or wallet on the counter

while you're looldng at something in a store.

•Don't dangle or swing your purse by the soaps. Tiy
to carry it close to you, especially in crowded stores or

streets. Keep a waUet in a side, not back, pocket.

•By wary of any(»)e that tries to seU you something
at a price that sounds too good to be tnie. It could be
stolen or inferior merchandise.

In Your Car
•Try to park in well-lifted areas.

•Never leave the keys in your car.

•Always lock your car, even it it's parked in your
driveway.

•Never leave valuables in plain view when leaving
your car, even when it's locked. Out of sight out of
mind is a very true adage.

In General
•Mark your valuables with an engraver.

•Take pictures of jewelry or other valuables that

cannot be marked.

•Record serial numbers of stereos, bicycles and
other valuables.

1/2 OFF
LENSES

Purchase any complete pair of glasses

and receive 50% off the lenses.*

*l/2 off applies to single-vision lenses.

Multifocals or progressive lenses are available at 30% off.

Offer expires August 3 1 , 1994

Eye examinations are available evenings and Saturdays.

l^g^^Eye Health Services

fcSj OPTICAL
Pembroke

(617)826-4396

Route 139

Qu^y
(617)479-2312

101 Adams Street

S. Yarmouth

(508) 398-6367

23 White's Padi

Weyaoath
(617)331-3223

696 Mun Street
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Regional

DARE
Task

Force
Eleven South Shore

communities will partici-

pate in the foimatioD of a

regional DARE (Drug

Awareness Resistance Ed-

ucation) Task Force.

Police Chief Francis

Mullen made the prq>osal

during last week's Cabinet

Day activities held by the

administration of Gov.
WiUiam Weld.

The chief said the pur-

pose of the task force will

be "to keep abreast of

resources and grants avail-

able to the DARE Pro-

gram." Communities in-

volved in the task force

will include Quincy,

Braintree, Canton, Cohas-

set, Hingham, Hull, Mil-

ton, Randoljrfi, Stoughton,

Scituate and Weymouth.

State officials attending

the event at the Quincy

Police Station included Lt.

Gov. Paul Cellucci, As-

sistant Director of Public

Safety Bill Baker and

Georgetta Watson, execu-

tive director of the Gov-

ernor's Alliance Against

Drags.

Mayor James Sheets

was also in attendance,

along with police chiefs

and officers from all 11

DARE communities.

Courses At

Red Cross
The American Red

Cross of Massachusetts

Bay South Area Office, 85

Quincy Ave., Quincy, will

hold the following courses

during the month of Sep-

tember:

•Adult CPR: Tuesday,

Sept. 6, 6:15 to 10 p.m.

Cost is $37.

•Community CPR
(Adult and Infant and

Child CPR): Wednesdays,

Sept. 7 and 14, 6:15 to 10

pjn. Cost is $50.

•Infant and Child CPR:

Saturday, SepL 10, 9 a.m.

to 330 pjn. Cost is $45.

•Community CPR
(Adult and Infant and

Child CPR): Thursdays,

SepL 13 and 20, 6:15 to 10

pjn. Cost is $50.

Pre-registration and pre-

payment are required for

all courses. Books are

included. Office houis are

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,

Monday ibrou^ Riday.

For more information,

caU 770-2600.

GRAMTE
LOCK CO

wmici

MT» MW-MMMKU .

,»tuMmnm.ikiu»\

ttwaMUS
PMNCNAWV'M

VISn Ml SH0«MMI|
1 796 tl. AinnT. fHMCT I

472-2177

It wasn't all that long ago that (^incy had a thriving retail

district. People were working and shopping right here

where they lived, and the whole town was prospering.

With the proposed new Wal-Mart at Granite Crossing,

that pleasant memory could also be our bright future.

A new Wal-Mart in Quincy would help fuel the econo-

my and revitalize our entire community. Quincy shoppers

would stay in Quincy to take advantage of Wal-Mart's

low prices, great selection and exceptional service. Not

only that, but a fully developed Granite Crossing would

generate over a half-million dollars in new real estate taxes.

And then there are the jobs. Two hundred construction

jobs. Five hundred new permanent jobs, about two hun-

dred of them at Wal-Mart. And 70% of those will be

quality, full-time jobs with benefits and profit sharing that

provide an excellent opportunity for career advancement.

Put it all together and you have an opportunity that

Quincy simply cannot afford to pass up. Support the

development at Granite Crossing.

And Wal-Mart. Always a good neighbor.

WAL-MART
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Boston Gas Launches Automated
Meter Reading Program

Boston Gas recently

launched a new Automa-
ted Meter Reading Pro-

gram in Quincy and other

local communities.

The program enables

the company to be more

efficient in reading cus-

tomers' meters, provide

customers with accurate

readings, and eliminate

the need for estimate bills.

In addition to Quincy, it is

being installed in Brain-

tree, Milton. Newton,

Revere and Stoneham.

As a result of the

program. Boston Gas is

able to accurately read

more than 26,000 meters a

day from a specially

equipped company van.

After a company service

representative installs an

Encoder Receiver Trans-

mitter (ERT) on an interior

or exterior gas meter,

CSR's in a computerized

van can drive by and read

a meter through a radio

signal transmitted by the

ERT.

ERT installation takes

about 30 minutes and is

done at no cost the

customer.

Since 92 percent of

Boston Gas customers
have inside meters, the

program alleviates the

need for customers to be

home for the meter to be

read. It also allows Boston

Gas to read up to 3,000

meters per hour. Prior to

the program, company
representatives read 250 a

day.

Boston Gas was the first

utility company on the

East Coast to use the pro-

gram, which was launched

in 1989 after extensive

equipment testing was
conducted.

Morrissey Thanked
For Support On Passage

Of Anti-Drunk Driving Law

Susan Williams Awarded
Fulbright Research Grant

Susan M. Williams, 124

Essex St., Quincy, has

been awarded a Fulbright

grant to conduct research

on Spanish environmental

policy in Madrid, Spain,

announce the J. William

Fulbright Foreign
Scholarship Board and the

U.S. Information Agency.

Williams, a 1990
graduate of North Quincy

High School, graduated

magna cum laude from

Tufts University this

spring. She majored in

intemati(xial relations and

Spanish there. She is

spending the summer
working at the Boston

Development Center in

Braintree.

Williams is one of

approximately 2,000 U.S.

grantees who will travel

abroad for the 1994-95

academic year under the

Fulbright Program.
Established in 1946 under

Congressional legislation

introduced by former Sen.

J. William Fulbright of

Arkansas, the program is

designed "to increase

mutual understanding
between the people of the

United States and the

pe(^le of other coimtries."

Under the Fulbright

Program, some 5,000
grants are awarded each

Marshall

year to American students,

teachers and scholars to

study, teach, and conduct

research around the worid,

and to foreign nationals to

engage in similar
activities in the U.S.

Individuals are selected

on the basis of academic

and professional
qualifications, and their

ability and willingness to

share ideas and
eiq)eriences with people of

diverse cultures.

Jerry

Completes Navy Basic Training

Navy Seaman
Apprentice Jerry Marshall,

son of Donald and Doris

Marshall of 131 Manet
Ave., Quincy, recently

completed basic training

at Recruit Training

Command, Orlando, Fla.

Studies include
seamanship, close-order

drill, naval history and first

aid.

State Senator Michael

Morrissey was recently

congratulated by John

Gavin, Chairman of the

Century Council and

former head of the Screen

Actor's Guild, for his

support in the passage of

the state's new anu-drunk

driving law which
increased the penalties for

operating a motor vehicle

while under the influence

of alcc^ol.

The Century Council

actively activated the

passage of this new anti-

drunk driving law which

includes an automatic

license suspension
provision because it is

necessary for the

immediate preservation of

public safety.

"I know the citizens of

the Commonwealth are

tired of hearing about

pe(^le that drink and drive

who seriously injure or kill

iimocent citizens on the

roads and highways of

Massachusetts," said

Morrissey.

"With the passage of

this law, the legislature is

sending a strong message

to the public that if you

choose to drink and drive

beyond the new legal

blood alcohol content

level of .08 percent, you

face the consequences of

more severe penalties, aiKl

not merely a slap on the

wrist

"Furthermore, the

CELEBRATING THE PASSAGE of the state's new anti-

drunk driving law are, from left, State Sen. Michael

Morrissey and John Gavin, Chairman of the Century

Council. The Century Council is a non-profit

organization dedicated to reducing alcohol abuse.

legislature set the blood

alcohol level for offenders

under the age of 21 years

old at .02 percent, because

the legal drinking age is

21 and these people should

not be drinking in the first

place. The new law also

allows the immediate
revocation of a youthful

offenders license,"
Morrissey said.

The Century Council is

a non-profit organization

that is dedicated to

reducing alcohol abuse

and is supported by

concerned liquor
companies.

"Every person in

today's society realizes

the potential and
devastating effect that a
person driving a vehicle
while drunk can have on a
family and the entire

community if somebody is

seriously injured or killed

as a result," Morrissey
said.

"This law is definitely a

step in the right direction

to serve as a more serious

deterrent to the people diat

choose to drink and drive

on the streets of the

Commonwealth. Hopefully

the new law will have an

immediate positive effect

on the number of innocent

people injured or killed as

a result of diunk drivers."

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO SAVE

Since natural gas is cleaner than other fossil fuels, it's better for

the environment. Cleaner fuel also means that the annual maintenance costs

are next to nothing with a natural gas heating system. And your system will last longer

as well because there are very few moving parts. To find out more, call Boston Gas

at 1-800-427-3089 or your local plumbing and heating contractor.

J%SS Bostongas
^^^ iM nKiMB, in ImML
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Eight Residents Graduate
Police Reserve Academy

Eight local residents

recently graduated from

the Reserve Intermittent

Police Academy nin by

the Massachusetts
Criminal Justice Training

Council.

They are:

Sgt. Joseph Smith, Ptl.

Arthur Gogan, Ptl. Ronald
Ledwell, Ptl. Joseph Lins-

cott, Ptl. Joseph Mullin,

Ptl. Robert Shafton, Ptl.

Joseph Thurston, and Ptl.

William Toepfer.

The volunteer officers

completed 96 hours of
training in the following

subjects: criminal law,

motor vehicle law, consti-

tutional law, iq^rehension

and arrest, use of force,

use of baton, police ethics

and professionalism, report

writing, domestic vio-

lence, child abuse,
handgun retention, oral

communications, crisis

intervention, vehicle stops,

prevention of suicide,

drugs accident response,

crime scene search, patrol

procedures, stress and

courtroom testimony.

Each officer will be

elevated from basic

auxiliary officer to

advanced auxiliary officer

as a result of completing

the course.

School Committee To Form
Health, Safety Subcommittee

FOUR OF THE eight local residcnU who recently graduated from the Reserve

Intermittent PMct Academy run by the MasMchusetts Criminal Justice Training
Coancil. From left, Ptl. Arthur Gogan, Ptl. Ronald Ledwell, Sgt. Joseph Shea and Ptl.

Joseph Thurston. Other graduates (missing from photo) are Ptl. Joseph Linscott, Ptl.

Joseph MvUn, Ptl. Robert Shafton, and Ptl. William Toepfer.

Kids Day Saturday At Welcome Young Park

The School Committee

has voted to create a

Health and Public Safety

Subcommittee.

The subcommittee, pro-

posed in June by com-
mittee member Sean Bar-

ry, will examine issues

such as school lunch

policy and nutrition, and

other health and safety

issues relative to the

Quincy PubUc Schools.

Barry said he dt\eloped

the proposal after parents

and educators e^ressed a

variety of interests in

issues of health and safety.

"The time seems right

to examine the diverse

issues so many folks talk

about, including safety

concerns, whether or not

school lunches include

milk from cows fed the

synthetic growth hormone,

and basic issues like

traffic and fire safety," he

said.

Barry said citizens at a

recent Building Needs
Subcommittee meeting at

the Beechwood Commu-
nity Life Center expressed

safety concerns for chil-

dren using school facilities

and traveling to and from

schools. He added that

concerns raised regarding

a recent fire at the Sterling

Middle School, which was

limited to a small area of

the basement, prompted
him to suggest the School

Committee examine safety

coQcems system-wide.

Barry will serve as

chairman of ttie new sub-

committee, which will

also iodode School Com-
mittee Vice Chairman
Daniel Raymond! and

member Steve Durkin.

Barry said Raymondi in-

troduced the subc(mimittee

cmicept a few years ago,

and it has been "excep-

tionally usefiil" in dividing

the School Committee's

wodc
Subcommittees do not

prevent the School Com-
mittee from addressing

Beechwood Summer
Support Groups Meetings

Beechwood Community
Life Center, 225 Fenno
St., Wollaston, offers

various support groups
during the summer.

The groups, and the

times they meet, are:

•Stroke support group,

first Tuesday of the month,

10 to 11:30 a.m.

•Blood pressure, third

Thursday of month, 10 to

11:30 ajn.

•Multiple Sclerosis

support group, fourth

Thursday of month, 7 to

8:30 p.m.

•Alzheimer's support

group, third Thursday of

month; two sessions: 2

p.m. and 7 p.m. Video

presentations all sununer.

For more information

call Mary Centola at 471-

5712.

The time is NOW to find that perfect part-time

job for the fall. Why wait for the rush to begin?

PIAPOU PBZAftSUBS in Quincy orWeymotJth

is givingyou the opportunityNOW to Interview and

lock in the perfect MOTHERS' SCHBHILE when

the kids are in school.

Call Jay Johnson (owner) to set up

an interview for personal consideration.

471-5416

NAPOLI
ITALIAN PIZZA, PASTA & SUB SHOPS

MAPOU-FLEXIBLESCHBXWJNGTOHTYOURUFESTYLE

formal issues in regular

session, but provide an

additional opportunity for

members to devote more
time and energy to

individual issues and then

report on developments at

regular meetings, Barry

said.

The Atlantic Neigh-

borhood Center will hold a

"Wild and Wacky Kids

Day" Saturday from 10

a.m. to 3 p.m. at Welcome
Young Park, Sagamore St,

North Quincy.

Registration will be
firom 9:30 to 10 ajn.

The event is being

sponsored by the Manet
Health Center, Ward 6
City Councillor Bruce
Ayers, Sandy's Pet Groom-
ing, Impact Quincy,
Wollaston Market, Shus-
ter. Blue Hills Spring
Center and Lampeit Frtiit.

The first 50 people to

sign up will receive bee T-

shirts. In addition. Impact
Quincy will offer a T-shirt

swap. Those who bring one
T-shirt with an ad for

drinking or smoking may
swap for an Impact Quincy
T-shirt

For more information,
call the Atlantic Center at

376-1381.

If \i>u're
III utTtiinldiigA

Switching
To Natural Gas^

See\biir
LocaII>eaIeK

The plumbing and heating contractors in your town

who are listed below can tell you everything you need

to know about a new gas heating system. After

helping to evaluate your heating needs, they will show

you how simple it can be to switch to natural gas.

To find out more, just call.

G&G P&H,INC. BURNSAR CO., DC. KEEhE OROURKEP&H
BRAINTREE QUINCY MECHANICAL INC. QUINCY

617-843-2270 617-472-2973 QUINCY 617-471-8857

LORETH CALDWELLP&H 617-471-3787 PATRIOTP&HINC
HOME IMP. CO. QUINCY KEVINJ.MCGRATH QUINCY

BRAINTREE 617-328-8938 P&H 617-472-3550

617-843-9598 CELLUCCI QUINCY REUANCEP&H
ROGERSP&H PLUMBING 617-773^53 QUINCY
BRAINTREE QUINCY M&M 617-773-3745

617-848-1716 617-477-1958 SERVICE CORP. RONDIBELU
GARY YOUNG CHENNETTE QUINCY P&HCO.
P&H,INC. P&HCO. 617-472-5620 QUINCY
HANOVER QUINCY MARTINP&HCO. 617-472-3131

617-878-8043 617-479-7737 QUINCY SHAWKEVINP&H
YEITMANPAH DJ. DAVIS 617-328-4998 QUINCY
HINGHAM PLUMBING MCCOY 617-773^)39

617-3354478

KENNETH BURREIl

QUINCY
617-479-6958

PLUMBING CO.
QUINCY

TRONCAP&H
QUINCY

P&H DIBONAP&H 617-471-5477
617-786-8486

HOLBROOK
617-767-1125

QUINCY
617472-0095

MCNULTVP&H
QUINCY

DONOVAN P&H
QUINCY N.

617-328-5675ACRIDDICK&SON E&EPAH 617-328-7764

QUINCY QUINCY
617-472-1339 617-471-6425

QBigooW
This list is provided as a public service by Boston Gas Company. The contractors Usted are Independent contractors, and

Boston Gu does not warrant any work performed by them.
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'/ V/VN'T KNOW you DID THAT!'

The Quizicy Sun is Quincy's Hometown Weekly

Newspaper. Everyone knows that.

But some people are still surprised when they hearwe
also have a commercial printing division.

We specialize not only in printing newspapers, but in

program books, brochures, newsletters, political flyers,

letterheads, envelopes, tickets, etc.

Here are some of our recent samples:

ClBCUlATlO**

Ue Pau\ Revere

COURIER

FREEI

^•^ ^ .»Mn Edrto'

1 Quincy Alumni Theatre afT'^^^^l"^ I $5.00 OFF ;
$5.00 OFF

I —
» DKV CUjU»NO >... .

Quality Printing At A Reasonable Price.

Let us give you a quote.

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy Square 471-3100
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SUN SPORTS

TIM 2^NIBONI RACES to first base in an attempt to beat ont the throw. The bid!
reached the base first and provided the final ont in New Bedford's 3-2 win over
Morrisette.

MORRISETTE FIRST BASEMAN NeO CmmOty mwtMt tka pMch fkvai New Bedford ace

Stcre Perdra in Morrisette's 3-2 season-ending loss. Conndly broogfat in his team's first

ran with a walk in tte second inning.

(Photos by Liam Fitzgerald)

Morrisette Claims No. 3 Spot In State
By KERRY BYRNE
Morrisette's improbable

title nio in the American
Legion baseball state

tournament came to a halt

last Thursday with a 3-2

loss to New Bedford at

Adams Held.

Making the state play-

offs due to an automatic

bid as the host team,

Morrisette showed they

belonged among the state's

elite when they finished

as the No. 3 team in

Massachusetts behind
Wa^le and New Bedford.

Walpole beat New
Bedford Friday for the

championship. They were
the only two teams to beat

M(Hxisette in the playoffs.

Monisette proved to be the

tournament's top travel

agent - they sent three

dubs packing in the eight-

team, double-elimination

tournament.

The QiuDcy boys looked

sharp in the season ending

loss to New Bedford and
coadi Dave Peidios was
pleased with his team's

play.

"I fieei good about the

outcome," said Perdios.

"The kids played great,

played tough. Especially

after that opening game [a

lS-0 loss to Wa]^)oie]."

Pitcher Mark Cahill

was the main reason
Morrisette was able to stay

close with the heavy-
hitting New Bedford dub.
in only his second stait of
the season he struck out 11

and allowed just four hits.

He also swung the stick

well with a triple and a

single.

"Cahill was
unbelievable," said
Perdios. "He pitched great

versus Walpole (seven Ks
in three and one-third

innings) and again today.

I was hoping to get five or

six innings out of him but

he just kqrt getting better."

Other than Cahill's two
hits. Monisette was unable

to mount an attack

against New Bedford's top

pitcher, Steve Pereira.

Only Dave Reinhart, Dan
Duncan and Paul

\

Manukovic had singles for

Morrisette.

"We played them
tight," said Perdios. 'If we
executed tonight we would
have won. We played

excellent defense but we
just didn't execute the

bunts. You have to play

excellent baseball to beat

this team."

Down 1-0, Morrisette

scored their first run in the

second. With two outs

Mamikovic singled and

came home when three

straight walks were issued

to Andy Joyce, Brian

Hayes aiid Neil ConneUy.

New Bedford scored

two more in the third to

take a 3-1 lead before

Morrisette scored the

game's final run in the

sixth. Cahill showed
tremendous hustle as he

turned his 370-fioot shot to

left center into a triple.

He came home when
Pereira threw a wild pitch

with Mamikovic at the

plate.

"Hey, were number
three in the state," said

Perdios. 'Teople said we
backed into it [the

tournament]. But this was

not an accident. We
practiced twice as hard as

any team in our Zone. I

think we finally realized

our potential late in the

season."

Questions arose about

Morrisette's place in the

tournament because they

qualified for the sectional

|kayof£s due to two forfeit

wins at the end of the

regular season. In the

second round they were

swept by New Bedford in a

best-of-three series but

received an automatic bid

in the state playoffs as die

host team.

With their legitimacy in

question, Morrisette

stepped it up a notch

against the t<^ dubs in the

state. After the opening

game loss to Walpole,

Morrisette rebounded with

wins over Arlington (3-0).

Lyon (7-S) and Qinton

(14-8). Each team was

(C«mtdomFmfW

PITCHER MARK CaUD follows throngih on a pitch

against New Bedford. Cahll pat on an ovtstanding show
against the loaded New Bedford Uneqi. The nnmbers
say it aU: 11 Ks, tomr hits and nine innincs pitched. It

was onty Us seco^ start of the season.

DEJECTED MORRISETTE PLAYERS leave the field

after their 3-2 lo« to New Bedford Thursday. Had they

won the contest they woald*ve played Walpole the next

day for a shot at the state title. From left are Dan
Dancan, Jim Sapicnxa, Pat Bryan and Joe Biagini.

Walpole Takes Legion Title
It took a double-header,

but the American Legion
baseball state tournament
at Adams Reld finally

produced a winner late

Friday nighL

Walpole pounded New
Bedford, 13-2, in the day's

second game to capture

the state Legion champ-
ionship. New Bedford's 4-

2 win in the Cust gune set

up die second match in the

douUe-elimination

tournament. The double-

header was made nec-

essary due to rain

cancellations on the

toomament's opening day.

The tide game was over

qui<±ly as Walpde scored

four runs in the first inning

when the entire lineup

came to the plate. The
early defidt seemed to

take die wind ont of the

sails of a New Bedford

squad which was playing

their fourth tournament

game in three days and

their fifth in as many days.

"They might have lost

their edge after that

inning," said Walpole

coach Bill Tompkins after

the championship cere-

mony. "Once a team gets

ahead these things tend to

snowbaU."

Walpole's blizzard of

runs coittinued with three

in both die fomtfa and fifdi

mnngs.
New Bedford's kthaigic

attitude was evidenced in

the eighth when pitcher

Jim LeCrancois caught

Walpole's Gary
Degirolamo looking at a

third strike. The New
Bedfind nine stood on the

field before being tdd by

the PA announcer that that

was the third out. "The

inning is over," came the

call over the loud^aker.
New Bedford was down

11-0 in the sixth before

they put their first run on

the board.

Walpole pounded out

12 hits. Remarkably, only

one, a double by Mike
Scarlata, was an extra-

base hit. Five bases on

balls and six New Bedford

errors aided the carnage.

Scariata had two hits

and three RBIs in the final

contest. Brian Coughlin

also had three RBIs. He

had one base hit and
reached twice on erron.

Brian Lambert, Adam
Wozniak, J.P. Songin and

Jeff Todd eadi had two

"Scariata was our top

player in die tournament,

no question about it." said

Tonqikins. "He had 13 Ks
in one game, 11 the next

game. He swung the bat

very well and in this game
he had the most important

hits.

"Lambert was also one

of our toughest com-
petitors. He certainly

played a big role for us.

He was 6-0 on the mound
and beat defending champ
Sandwich to get us into

die playofEs."

For a while, even
getting into the playoffs
was a question for the

diampions. At one point

in the season they were 9-

5, and with a week and a

half left in the season they

were two games out of the

lriayo£f jncture. They won
16 of their last 19 games
to take the tide.

"If someone told me at

the beginning of the

tournament that we'd be
playing for die tide I

wouldn't have believed
them," said Tompkins.

New Bedford and
Walpole also met on
Wednesday with the

champs edging the

ninners-up, 3-1, behind

Scarlata's four-hit perfor-

mance on the mound.

"Winning that first

game against them was
the key," said Tompkins.

By KERRY BYRNE

FRESHMEN SPORTS PHYSICALS

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25

Sports physicals for North Quincy
and QuincyHigh Schoolfreshmen
athletes will be held Thursday, Au-
gust 25 at 8:30 a.m. at the Quincy
High School Training Room.

^Always Buying^

New&CHd

TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Coa^ilcte Lfac oTSuppHM

Ftm EctlaiatM
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Police Vs. Fire; Officials Vs. Media

Koch Memorial Softball

Doubleheader Aug. 24

Harvey's Salt Water Annual

Disabled Veterans Fishing Trip

The seventh annual

Dick Koch Memorial
Softball Doubleheader will

be played Wednesday,
Aug. 24 at Adams Field,

Quincy.

The Quincy Police will

play the Quincy Fire at

6:30 p.m. The City

Officials face the New
Media at 8 p.m. under the

Ughts.

Since the charitable

event was founded in 1977

by the late Richard Koch
Sr. and renamed in his

honor seven years ago, the

doubleheader has raised

$24,700 for the Muscular

Dystrophy Association,

including $1500 last year.

Beginning this year, the

game will feature a

different charity to benefit

from the event's proceeds.

This year's charity is the

Quincy Police Athletic

League.

Tickets for die twin-bill

are $2 which includes

admission to both games
and a chance to win prizes

in a drawing. Wiimers will

be drawn during the

second game of the

doubleheader.

Prizes d<Miated by area

businesses include:

Two tickets to the

Twins-Red Sox game
(strike permitting)
Saturday, Sept. 17

courtesy of The Quincy

Sun; General Cinema
movie passes courtesy of

WJDA radio; and gift

certificates from area

restaurants and stores and

other items.

Tickets are available at

the Mayor's Office at City

Hall aiid the Quincy Sun,

1372 Hancock St., Quincy

Center. They will also be

available at the gate

Wednesday, Aug. 24.

Rosters for the flrst

game were not available

at press time.

Tentative lineups for

the second game, between

the city officials and news

media are:

City officials: Mayor
James Sheets, Sen.

Michael Morrissey, Rep.

Ron Mariano, Rep.
Michael Bellotti, Rep.

Steve Tobin, Coimcillors

Tim Cahill, Mike Cheney,

Joe LaRaia, Larry
Chretien, Tom Fabrizio,

Chuck Phelan, Bruce
Ayers; and School
Committeemen Steve
Duddn and Dan Raymondi.

Also, Executive
Secretary Tom Koch, Ray
Cattaneo (Park Dept.);

Mike Shaheen (Weights

and Measures); Jim
Timmins (Law Dept.);

Lester Gerry (DPW);
Richard Meade

(Plaiming); Bob Campbell

(Fire Alarm Division);

legislative aides Chris

Ben, Billy Chaisson, Pat

McDermott and Jim
Boudreau; and city

employees Billy Cochrane

and Join Cattaeno.

The city officials will

be managed by City Qeik
Joseph Shea. Councillor

Ted DeCristofaro will

coach first base.

Playing for the news
media will be John
NidMson, Mike Benjamin

and Craig Peterson fi-om

WJDA; Mike Robinson,

Darren Herliby, Gary
Walsh and Jamie Davis of

Quincy Community
Television; Kerry Byrne

and Bob Boswcnth of The
Quincy Sun; and Jay

Pinsonault, Nat Newell
and Seth Livingstone of

The Patriot Ledger.

Henry Bosworth,
publisher of The Quincy

Sun, will manage the

media.

The game will be taped

by Qnincy Community TV
and aiied at a future date.

Crime Prevention Officer

Bob Hanna and a fire

official will broadcast the

first game while Ward 1

Councillor Peter Kolson
and Quincy Son Assistant

Editor Mike Whalen will

caU die second

Quincy Astros In

Tourney Title Game
The Quincy Astros, a

group of 10-year-old

baseball players, rocketed

to the finals of the

Braintree Invitational

Tourney and upped their

record to 8-2 with three

straight wins.

The Astros will play
either Cedar Grove,
Needham or Braintree

American in the
championship game.

In the semifinal game
the Astros beat South
Boston, 9-4, behind the

two-hit ball of starter Phil

McGillicuddy and the

outstanding relief woik of

Tom Hughes. Hughes
entered the game with tibe

bases loaded but shut

down the Soudne boys.

Mike Ryan, Tom
Buckley. Keith Austin,

Tom Conley and Billy

Croke all made
outstanding plays in the

field.

Austin led the hit

parade with three singles.

Mike Feetham, Jack

Liuzzo, Casey Hillis, Joltm

Fidalgo, Matt Donavan,
Mike Conley, McGillicud-

dy and Buckley each
added hits.

Quincy opened the

tournament with a S-2 loss

to the same South Boston

team, despite the fine

pitching performance of
Pat Jaehnig. He struck out

11 and g!«ve up only six

hits.

The offense was led by
Croke's three-hit, two-RBI
game.

Liuzzo played great

defensively.

The Astros followed

with a 12-4 blowout of an

excellent Weymouth club.

Hughes and McGil-
licuddy were again
outstanding on the hill.

The game was
highlighted by a nine-run

fourth inning in which
Feediam. McGillicuddy.
Hughes. Croke. Liuzzo
and Hdalgo laid out six

straigltt hits. The mop-

tt^iped McGillicuddy had

duee hits in the contest to

pace the offense.

The Astros overcame an

early 6-1 deficit to beat

Braintree, 13-8, to

advance to the semifinal

game.

Feetham and McGil-
licoddy cracked dnee tuts

eadL Austin, Liuzzo and

Buckley also had big tuts.

Donovan and IfilUs were
impiewuve in ilie field.

After the title game die

Quincy boys will play in

the Warehium Invitational

against the top teams bom
Massachusetts and Rhode
Island, including Rayn-
ham. New Bedford, West
Roxbory Parkway and
Lincoln, RJ.

The Astros are managed
by Bob Cioke. Leo
Hughes, Bob Austin. Jim

Dootrrmk aid Lany Liuzzo

are ins assistanis. Aileen

Croke is dK ofBdal team

mascot

Morrisette Claims

Third Spot In State
(CoiWdfrtm Page 17)

eliminated as a result.

After die New Bedford
game Perdios had kind
words for Caiiill, Duncan,
Hayes. Reinhait, CooneUy
and Pat Bryan, the players

who donned a Morrisette

onifonn for the final time.

"All of oar Ig-year-oids

I^yed an inqponaa rote in

this tournament. From day
one they did die job. They
may not have played every

day but they hung in there

an made this season a
success. For us to do what
we did is incredible."

For Mcnriaette |rfayers

Tom Malvesti, Jeflf Russell

and Joe Biagini, the
season-ending loss to New
Bedfwd was doubly hard
to take. TlKse dnee also

piqred for die Quincy ffigh

School baseball team
wlacii was diminaied fiom
die Div. I state playofiEs

widi a 4-3 ion to New
BedfonI in Jane.

HARVEY'S SALT WATER flaU^ Chib of Hon«|is Neck receatfy sponsored its 37th

aaaaai Disabled Vdcraas FlsUig Trip. Among tiiosc attending from tiic Brockton V.A.

Medical Center were, front row from left, John Lydon, Frank Fnlton and George Sliver.

Back row, Lewis Kalesnik, BID Leegan and Frank Dnane. Vdnnteers from Harvey's,

tiie Qnincy Yacht Clnb, several Qnincy veterans' organizations and various hospitals

assisted widi the event.

VETERANS FROM THE Chebea Soldiers Home, accompanied by nnrses and
voinntecrs, eq)oy tiie 37tfa nnnnal Disabled Veterans Fishing Trip sponsored by Harvey's

Salt Water Fishing Clnb of Hoa^ Neck. Approximately 175 veterans from various

hospitals, indndlng 22 wheelchair patients, attended the event.

(RobertNoUe phtflos)

Softball

Quincy Crushes Brockton,
Starts Playoffs Sunday

Liberty Lounge's Lord
Muffington's Imi club
prepared for the upcoming
South Shore Sunday
Morning Sofd>all League
playo£E5 with 10 straight

wins to close out the

season.

Quincy swept a douUe-
header against the
Brockten Cobras this week
to lock op a tiiiid place
finish and prevent the
Cobns fiom winning their

second division tide in a

In the opening contest

Bob ^mielly tossed a
fiHV-hit, complete-game
dmoat as Qaincy won, 11-

0. Brockton had not been
tdanked before in seven
yeais(rfplay.

Henadiy's ann and two
great oatfidd anisis by Al
Freeaun prevented Broc-
kton fiom moving a man
past leoood base.

RobCnnella aid Mike
Bates had two tuts each to

pace the ofifente. Panl
Cedrone, Ridi Jac±man,
Joe Godfiey. Bob Chev-
erali and Rreeaun Ml had
RBI

Chuck Sullivan, John
McManus, Tom Spillane,

Dave Brolin, George
Martell, Chris Byrne and
Spike Fitzsimmons all

played well.

Quincy punished Brock-

ton in the day's second

outing, 21-S.

It again marked a

dulnous milestone for the

Brockton boys - they had

never before fallen victim

to the IS-run slaughter

rule.

Brockton started strong

with and early S-0 lead

before Quincy stepped it

up a notch with 21
unanswered runs.

Cannella opened Quin-
cy's offense in the first

with an RBI single.

I^nllane foUowed with a

two^m roandtrq)per.

In the second inning,

Qnincy destroyed the

abeged Brockton defense

when tbty sent 17 men to

the plate and scored 11

mos.

Freeman led the attack

with a grind slam while

Ciiever«rfi cracked two
bkacfaer-reacherB in the

' one inning. The first was a

solo shot and the second a

three-run blast. Spillane

unleashed a two-run
dinger.

Cedrone, SuUivan, God-
fiey, Hennelly, Jackman,
Fitzsimmons, McManus
and Cannella all had
singles in the decisive
inning

Bates pot an end to the

carnage in the fifUi widi a

three-run homer that

brought the slaughter rule

intoefEcct

Chuck Sullivan was the

winning pitcher in game
two.

The Lord MuCfington
club plays sixth place

Pembroke in round 1 of the

playoffs Sunday at 9 a.m.

at Quincy's Fore River

RekL It will be a best-of-

thsK set.

The League's final

standings:

Norwell, 22-6; Brodk-
ton, 21-7; Quincy (Lord
MuffingtCMi's), 19^9; Mid-
dleboro, 19-9; Hauon. 18-

10; Pembroke, 7-21;
Braintree, 5-23; Qaincy
(Deibes Bros.). 1-27.
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By KERRY BYRNE
Let them strike!

As a young boy baseball held a spell over me, as it

does over many little boys. In those heartlmaking days
of the mid to late 70s I followed the Red Sox
religiously. Gold Dust Twins Jim Rice and Fred Lynn,
the Rooster Rick BuilesoD, and a gritty thiid baseman
known f(V chasing foul balls unto the dugout. Butch
Hobson, these were my heroes.

As I grew, tastes changed. Hockey remained a

favorite. Football became a passion. For a shOTt while

during the Biid Era I wcHshqpped die parquet Baseball

fieU by the wayside.

But diis summer, on steamy afternoons and sea-

breezy nights, I rediscovered the magic of America's
pastime. Baseball fans, true baseball fans, have long

had an affinity for their sport that I could not

comprehend. Now I can.

And it is not because of Matt Williams, Frank
Thomas and Jeff Bagwell, but because of Pat Donovan,
Dan Duncan and Mike Q^rale, not to mention the

scores of other kids from our high school, American
Legion and Babe Ruth teams, vAto I watched patrol the

diamond at Adams Held dus summer.

They played widi enthusiasm. They played with

skill. They played with a desire to perform well that

money cannot buy.

So let them strike.

When die leaves fall and the snows come, baseball

will be forgotten. But in the spring baseball will again

cast its speU, and boys and young men will be there to

play it As sure as a 6-4-3 double play, they wiU crack

line drives, dive into third base and shag fly balls,

regardless of whether anyone else is paid millions to do

so.

***

Broken bats, bloodied bodies and shattered dreams

littered Adams Field last Monday night following a

fight after the New Bedford-Lyim game in the

American Legion state baseball tournament..

Just kidding. This never Yiappcncd, but there was
one unfortunate incident following that game and it

involved not the players but the fans.

There were no injuries, perhaps not even any

punches thrown, but from what I could gather at the

post-game taunting, a few fans from New Bedford

stood on the Lynn side of the grandstand during the

game and bad-mouthed the Lynn fans and players.

What bappeotd from diere, I don't know. What I do
know is that for about 20 minutes after the game
people from both sides milled about the field's

entrance, yelling back and forth, and saying, for the

most part, the incredibly dumb things you usually only

bear at a maternity ward or political rally. Now,

neither town is known for the dazzling array of rocket

scientists and Mensa members they produce on a

regular basis, so their pinfaeaded witticisms should not

have been a surprise.

My personal favorite came from « long-haired,

black-jacketed Lynn fan: "New Bedford has more crack

houses than we do!"

Yeah, you tell 'em, tough guy. This guy must be a

boon surgeon. Maybe be did a lobotomy. On himself.

After brilliant and enlightening epithets such as

diese were tossed back and forth like a beachball for

what each side deemed a proper amount of time, bodi

groups turned on the people from Quincy and the

American Legion running the event This, like anjrtime

the herd mentality takes over, led to the night's

stupidest question.

"IVhy'd you let them on our side of the stadium?" a

fan from Lynn said.

Ahem. Excuse me. What are they supposed to do?

Hngerprint everyone who comes to the game then

issue ID cards limiting eadi person to one side of die

field? What is this a Liverpool-Juventus soccer

match?

How about this, we erect an impenetrrirfe electrified

fence in the middle of the grandstand area, shadde

everyone who comes in, stop selling booze within a 10-

mile radius duee hours befiMe gametime. post cameras

with a direct feed to FBI headquarters in Washington,

and, to make sure there's really no trouble, we line

Army Ranger sharpshooters around the field with orders

to shoot on sight the first person who makes eye

contact with a fan from die opposing team. I think this

would sfAve the problem.

Or peofrie could just, I don't know, grow up?

Former North Quincy High quarterback Liam
Higgins will play football this year for Hofstra

University in New York.

In his senior year at NQ, Higgins led the Red
Raiders to an undefeated season and a 14-8 win over

Arhngtoo in the Div. IB Super Bowl. In the final game
Higgins threw for 254 yards and two touchdowns

de^te oB-aad-on blizzard-like conditions. His first

scoring strike was a 73-yarder to Brian Raftery. The

other went 3 yards to Dave Reinhart. He also

comfrieied a two-point conversion to Pat Shea.

Higgins speOi the past year at Worcester Academy.

Youth Soccer

Seeking

Coaches
The Quincy Youth

Soccer League is

accepting qiplications for

coaches for its spring

travel teams.

Coaches for boys and
girls of all age levels are

being sought

For more information

call Dick Shea at 471-

0573 by Aug. 23.

Boating

Course
The United States

Coast Guard Auxiliary

Unit 1202 is sponsoring a

12-lesson boating skills

and seamanship course

starting Sept. 7 at the

Town River Yacht Chib.

Registration is at 6:30

p.m. The cost is $22 for

textbook material.

For more information

call Veva Johnson at 471-

4130.

JOAN'S Olympic Gym
Gymnastics and Dance School

• Gymnastics • Dance • Aerobics
NowAccaoUna Fall Realstmtlons

TAU SPEaAL-AII N0w Students Rooalve A FBEE TRIAL LESSON.

Th« Be«t ProfMaloMi IngtmcUon In:

•Gymnastics -All ages -AR levels

•Gym Tots -Qlris&Boys-2yrs.oMftup

• Physical Training - For Boys

•Body Creations -ForLKies^EEBabysltllng(ain.claMM)

• Dance - BriH'nf)&JBz-2yri.ddfti9-AlleMb

PRQFgSSIQNAL TRAINPIG WITH QLVyPIC APPARATUS
Our programs are designed to Ixiild eelf-confldenoe, reduce feer, end

develop ptiyslcelly at an early age wtille tiavlng FUN at ttie same dmel

Call NOW
To Enroll!

843-9624

Ask for our

FREE Broctiure

tAlMi

1f7

Plenty of FREEPatldnq

843-9624

Visit Us At Our
imAnmial Open House

Salufday.SeptlOlh

11AMto4Piyi

FREEDBI0N5TRATK)NS

Fall aassses Start

SEPT. 12, 1994

W7 excellent educational environment foryour dhiur

SOUTH SHORE BUICK

ISOUTHI
'

ISHOREI

iroggi

Snot 1903

'tSdlYS.

TOWN & COVNTIY
Wagon. V6. futi pwr., exc.

buy! #5-143

$4290
'•9MIICK

4 dr. sdn., a/c. U\ pwr.,

sharp carl #8-253

$8290
'90MNCK
USAMI

4 dr. sedan, gray, a/c!

#6-197

$9090
'flMKI

MAMUsmm.
vs. full pwr.. luxury &
oomforti #6-200

M4.990

'UMNCK
ElECTU WSN.

V8. a/c, full pwr.. clean,

low miles! #8-257

SOLD!

'•7MHK.MAND
MAIQWSIS

V8. full pwr.. roadster, full

size roomi #6-184

$6290
'St MUCK
EliCTU

4 dr., full pwr.. low miies!

#8-255

$8390

'MiUiCK
CENTIWYLTD

V6, 4 dr. sdn., a/c, full pwr..

dew. low mi! #8-258

$8790
'91IUICK

CBfTIMY
4 dr.. V6. a/c. 4 dr.. family

car! #4-120

$9190

'90MNCK
LESAME

4 dr. sdn.. a/c. full pwr..

nice family carl #5-161

$9290
'94 PONT.

MANiAMSi
4dr..V6.a/ctaptdack.leM

thin 5.0001111.1 #7-238

SAVE!

'MIOKK
CENTWYSiN.

2 dr.. a/c. pw/pl, loiack.

Mti-theft. lets than 5,000

mi! #7-242

$AVE!

'900WS

V6. 4 dr.. a/c. very clean!

#12-739

$7890
'•9tE6Al

V6. a/c. pw/pl. cass. tape,

less than m! #5-159

$8995
'92MICK

4 dr. sdn.. a/c. full pwr.,

dean! #1-4

$14,490

'92IOAIMASTn
in.

V8. full size comfort. fuHy

equipped. #5-170

$15,990

SOUTH SHORE BUiCK
ACCeilRATZD 50 Adams Street, Quincy

770-3300

SALE HOURS
M-THS-8

FR8-6

SAT 9-5
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ir NQ Boosters

Seeking Football Alumni
John Santos To Box In Ireland

The North Quincy
Football Alumni Com-
mittee is lookine to

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

's a chanc* to •am
•xtra moiwy t>y buHdlng a
Gtulncy Sun horn* cMiv«ry

rout*.

T«i*phon«: 471-3100

contact all fonner players

for participation in their

alumni programs.

Volunteers are also

needed to suj^rt the more
than 100 students that

participate each year in

Alumni Committee-spon-

sored events.

TTie Alumni Committee

holds meetings the first

Tuesday of every month in

the North Quincy Trophy

Room. The next meeting

is Sept. 6 at 7 p.m. All

interested alumni are

invited to attend.

For more information

cootact Brian Mahoney at

479-6613.

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE
WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

is like a weekly letter from home. It keeps your

college student up to date on what's going on

back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

$11.00
Instate

$14.00
Out of State

CALL US AT 471-3100 OR MAIL
THE SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW

ipECIAL
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY 02169
CHECK ONE OF THE BOXES BELOW

STUDENT

COLLEGE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

SPECIAL SCHOOL YEAR RATE $1 1 .00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $1 1 .00

OUT OF STATE SUBSCRIPTION $14.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $1 4.00

Eleven-year-old John
Santos of Quincy jetted to

Dublin, Ireland Tuesday
night to take part in a
boxing toumament with

other members of the

Boston Irish Youth Boxing
Qub.

Santos and the Boston
strongboys will battle

members of the Sacred

Heart Amateur Boxing
Club of Dublin.

The 75-pound pugilist

has boxed in the Junior

Olympics and fights in

Coventry, R.I. every
Riday.

He has won nimierous

trophies and tournaments,

including a victory in the

prestigious St. Patrick's

Day Boxing toumament in

South Boston.

Santos will spend two
weeks displaying his

boxing skills in Eire. He
will stay with host famihes
in the Irish capital.

The Quincy boy has

been in the ring for three

years.

Santos is also a star on

the gridiroa He played for

the Houghs Neck Manets

of the Quincy Youth
Football League and was
named one of their top

defensive players last

season.

His older brother Tim
plays football for Quincy
High School. Another
brother, Tom, will try out

as a wide receiver on the

Quincy High freshman
football team.

Baylis To Join N.C. State Wolfpack

Michael Baylis of

Quincy will become a

member of the Wolfpack
this fall when he attends

North Carolina State

University on a baseball

scholarship.

Baylis played for the

Quincy youth leagues,

Morrisette Legion Post,

Boston College High
School and Massasoit

Community College.

He was the MVP of the

Massasoit club that won
the 1993 National

inChampionship
Tennessee.

He played on the

Morrisette squad that won
the American Legion state

championship in 1992.

Baylis currently plays

for the Quincy Sheriffs.

Annual Pool Party

At Lincoln-Hancock
The Quincy Recreation

Department will present its

19th annual pool show at

the Lincoln-Hancock

Community School Friday

at 1 p.m.

Recreation Director

Barry Welch said this

year's show will be "a

Slo-Pitch

Teams Sought

For Tourney

Teams are being sought

to participate in the

Braintree Slo-Pitch
Softball Tourney to be

held Aug. 27 and 28 at B.C
High.

The tourney is for adult

players and the entry fee is

$165 per team. Cash
prizes and trophies are

awarded to the top squads.

For those unable to

gather a full team, it may
be possible for them to be
placed on another team.

For more information

caD 963-3298.

Save Gcs OTKi Money

ShopLocdiy

salute to World Cup
soccer" and will feature

participants from the

summer-long instructional

program supervised by the

Recreation Department.

Over 700 persons from

beginner to advanced are

enrolled in this year's

program. The show marks

the completion of the

summer instructional

program.

The synchronized swim
team will present a special

number.

The show is free and
open to the public.

Preparing the program
are water safety instructors

Julie Carthas, Alyssa
Cobban, Billy Coughlin,

Michael Delaney, Dan
Francis, Thomas Gildea,

Dan Hughes, Lee Hughes,

Sean Hughes, Katie
Keating, Chris Lebo,
Jennifer Lewis, Angela
Marinilli, Chris Swanton
and Pam Walsh.

NEWSCARRBS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money
by building a
Quincy Sun tMxne

delivery route.

Teieptione

471-3100

MOJXIE DURKIN

MoUie Durkin Wins

Two Skating Medals
MoUie Duridn of Quin-

PROPANE
uraHams Coal & QQ ConqMny
A full service heating & Air ConcKtioning Co.

Celebrating our 75th AnniversaryI

20 U). nil up only $6.95

Open 7 days a week 8-5

843-0415
39 Adams St, Braintree

cy recently won a bronze

medal and a fouitb place

medal in the New England

District Skating Champ-
iondnps in Boame.

She is the daughter of

Atty. and Mrs. Stephen

Doddn.

Mollie, who skates oat

of Pilgrim Arena in Hing-
ham, will be in the second
grade at the Bemazzani
Elementary School in

West Quincy Has t»H.
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Babe Ruth Tournament
Continues At Adams Field
The Quincy 15-year-(rfd

Babe Ruth all-star team

lost to Canton, 4-2,

Sunday in the first round of

the second annual Ray
Cattaneo Tournament

The game was ca! ed in

the seventh inning due to

rain.

Quincy was scheduled

to play South Shore Diner

Tuesday night in the

double-elimination tourn-

ament. If they win that

game the Quincy boys

play South Boston
Wednesday night (Aug.

17).

Quincy played supeibly

but was not able to

overcome Canton's timely

walks and base hits. They

also hurt themselves by

leaving several men
stranded in the contest.

Third baseman Bobby

Walsh and catcher Jon
Ryan scored the runs for

Quincy. Eric Wood's deep

drive to left center

knocked in Walsh in the

second inning. A Mike
Doyle shot scored Ryan.

Walsh and shortstop

Andrew Byrne made
excellent defensive plays.

The gangly third baseman
dove towards the bag and

grabbed a hard grounder to

rob a Canton batter of a

base hit. Byrne made two

backhand stops and long

throws to first for outs.

Mark Glynn showed off

his rifle arm with strong

throws from center field to

help keep runners at bay.

Ryan displayed excep-

tional skill behind the

plate. He got the body in

front of several tough-to-

handle balls. He also

combined with Wood for

an impressive pick-off play

at first base midway
through the game.

Mike Travers and Doyle

worked the mound for half

a game each for Quincy.

Eric Goodrich, Brian

Beaton, Mike Russo and

Rob Winter also played

well for Quincy.

The Cattaneo
tournament features eight

teams from throughout
eastern Mass. Games will

be played every night this

week at Adams Field.

Other first-round games in

the tournament:

South Boston topped
Bourne, 7-2.

Milton edged Dennis-

Yarmouth, 7-6.

Weymouth beat South
Shore Diner, 3-2.

Dennis-Yarmoutti

nipped Bourne, 4-3.

Skating Clinic Starts Aug. 22
Quincy High School

hockey coach Bob Sylvia

will bold his 19th aimual

Power Skating Clinic form

Aug. 22-26 at the

Rockland Rink. It is open

to all youth hockey
players.

Sessions for 7 to 11-

year-olds will be held fi-om

2 to 3:30 p.m. Ages 12-15

will take the ice from 3:30

to 5 p.m.

The cost is $50 and

includes a $15 non-

refundable deposit which

must be submitted with

each application.

There is a special rate

for goaltenders.

Applications are

available at the Rockland

Rink snack bar or pro shop.

No applications will be

accepted by phone.

For more information

call Fred Isleib at (617)

871-0547.

Free Support Group At Mass Bay Counseling

A fiee support group for

parents of children with

learning disabilities and/or

Attention Deficit Disorder

meets every Friday from

6:30 to 8 p.m. at Mass Bay

Counseling, 44 Billings

Rd., North (Juincy.

The group provides sup-

port, information and re-

ferrals. To reserve a space,

caU 786-0137.

YOUNG GYMNASTS froa Jo«'» OJ^npk Gym rehearse the finale of a program they

wUl perform Thorsday, Aug. 25 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at FaneaU HaU in Boston.

Gymnast Kdly HcfTcniaa (top) performs a spUt with the support of fdlow gymnasts.

First row, (fk^m top and left to right) Kim Hall, Keri Connell, Christine FUzgerald,

Cindy Doran and Andrea Osbone. Second row, Kaitlin Dirksmdo-, Lanren Rice,

Maria Tocchio, Megan Brennan, Jnlianne Sweeney, Erin Joyce, Courtney Heffcman,

Kerry Murray, Rebecca Anglekart. Third row, Lisa Ferris, Rachel Karll, Jessica

CoreUa, Lindsay Ayers, Elizabeth Christopher, Jennifer Pfcwi, Sheriannc Tnllmleri.

Fourth row, Dina Gould, Brittany Johnson, Rachel McGrath, CaiUln Callahan, Laura

Francis McDonongh and Janlne Ronayne.
((^dincy Sunphoto by Tom Gorman)

WOULD YOUR COBfi>ANY LIKE TO
BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

Please call:

Judy Barbara Triah

Hin^am Quincy Hanover

749-2606 479-2587 826-3179

if

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroaty

SELDOM4ISEDT1P
PuopiAWhoAXordsoregu- problams.

lailyononadviwmoiuseden- HINT: If a car Is going to stt

tarytyp««to-u8oHorlo89lt,- Win during a ton^hy vacation,

tho ImpBcation being that «» aalt thn auto tnchnldan alxHJt

body's h«Utlid©gonerat86¥(rtlti slaps that can b« taken to as-

disuse. The same may be said sure Its In good condition upon

of an automobile. All too many yourrstunrt

car oiiwieismlstakonly believe The tieaHh" of your car Is

that their cars need not ac»iere very Important to us here at

to regular maintenance sched- LEO&WALTSSUNOCO and

ules because they are used so we want you to feel oonnfort-

litlte. The fact is, however, that able that we wHI only do what

the various lubricants found in needs to be done to keep you

a car lose their protective on the road safely. Whether

quaiJtiesw!lhnon-i»e.Theyaie your present veNde needs to

lil»ly to deteriorate by virtu© of have its tires checked orsome

condensattonbuHduporaccu- repairwok done, plan to tnjst

mulatfons of unbumod hydro- your car to one of our experl-

cart>ons, varnish, or acids, enced technicians. Our

These latter contaminants will friendly, professkxial staff will

pitandmstmetaliflheyarenot gladly answer aN your ques-

boied, burned, or heated away, tions here at 258 Quincy Ave.,

Following a regular service E. Braintree (843-1550). "A

schedule, no matter how fre- Place Where Your Car Can

quentlyacarisused,w«help Live Lxxiger."Sunocoand most

prevent wear and mechanical mator credit cards honoted.

WE WANT 10
HELP YOU PAY
FOR COLLEGE.

The South Boston Savings Bank wants all students to know the Bank

has loans available for higher education. Students can borrow for

college through the Federal Family Stafford Loan Program while their

parents can borrow through the Federal Family Plus Loan Program.

The South Boston Savings has been helping

students complete their coUege educations

for years.

For full information, call Tom Donahue at the

South Boston Savings Bank at 268-2500

South Boston
Savings BanI?

ALWAYS THE LEADER

MAIN OFFICE
460 West Broadway
South Boston
268-2500

DORCHESTER
740 Gallivan Blvd.

825-9090

QUINCY
690 Adams St.

Lakin Square
479-9660

NORTH QUINCY
440 Hancock St.

773-8100

WEYMOUTH
544 Main St.

337-1050

NEEDHAM
355 Chestnut St.

449-0210

WEST ROXBURY
1833 Centre St.

323-8000

LENDER
MEMBER FDIC/DIF
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Sister Agnes Hynes
St. Ann's Religious Ed. Director

!-«•

A funeral Mass for

Sister Agnes Hynes, of

Mary House, director of

religious education at St.

Ann's Church in WoUas-
ton, was celebrated Tues-

day in St. Boniface

Church.

Sister Agnes died Aug.

13 in Quincy.

Formerly known as

Sister Thomas Mary, she

was provincial supervisor

of the Sisters of Charity of

Hahfax from 1962 to 1%8.

She was also a teacher in

Nova Scotia and New
York and at St. Kevin's

and St. Margaret's pa-

rishes, both in Dorchester.

Bom in Brockton, she

grew up in Lawrence
where she attended St.

Patrick's Grammar School

and High School. She
lived in Quincy for many
years.

She entered the order in

1936 when she was 17

years old.

She is survived by a

brother, Walter Hynes of

Maiden; two sisters, Mar-

garet Maguire and Rose

Allen, both of Lawrence;

and several nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in St. Mary's
Cemetery, Needham.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Brady and
Fallon Funeral Home,
Forest Hills.

Donations may be made
to the Sisters of Charity

Provinciate, 26 Phipps St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Eugene L. Ronayne, 67
Former Quincy Teacher, Vice Principal;

Boston Police Patrolman For 17 Years

Herbert J. Steele, 77
Former Milk Co. Route Foreman

Theresa Battista, 90
A funeral Mass for

Theresa (Piemontesc)

Battista, 90, of Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. John the Baptist

Church.

Mrs. Batiista died Aug.

12 in Elihu White Nursing

Home, Braintree, after a

long illness.

Bom in Foggia, Italy,

where she grew up and

attended school, she

moved to Quincy in 1920.

She was the wife of the

late Matteo A. Battista.

Mxs. Battista is survived

by four sons, Luigi A.

Battista of Hingham, Felix

M. Battista of Westfield,

N.J., M. Joseph Battista of

Quincy and Vildo J.

Battista of Braintree; a

daughter, Caimela Lourie

of Mount Holly, N.J.; 12

grandchildren and 19

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116 Franklin St.

Donations may be made
to the Quincy Visiting

Nurse Association, 1354
Hancock St., Quincy, MA
02169 or to charity.

Albina C. Lally

A funeral Mass for

Albina C. (Kibildis) LaUy

of Squantum, formerly of

South Boston, was
celebrated Tuesday in Star

of the Sea Church,

Squantum.

Mrs. Lally died Aug. 8.

She is the wife of the

late Thomas C. Lally.

Mrs. Lally is survived

by two sons, Eugene F.

Lally of California and

Thomas C. Lally Jr. of

Squantum; a sister,

Gertrude Budrys of South
Boston; and two
granddaughters.

Burial was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery,
Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were by the John J.

0'ConiK>r and Son Funeral

Home, 740 Adams St.,

Dorchester, MA 02122.

SCOTT DEWAKE

A THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK

W* woukki'i b* human if w*, at

aom* tima or anolhar, did not

diaaQraaWillianotnafparaon.Wa
ara tM individuaia; wa hava our

own patWMwi idaaa and baHafa;

our thougtita of riglit and wrong
. . . And waaH Icnow, this can and

doaa laad to quarrala and argumanla. And, yaa, thay can ba
amal or thay can Iw "huntdingara.'

According to thb iaia' thia la how aarly lndi«ia raaoivad

ttoir quarral»

"Burying tha hatchat" ia an old axpraaalon, aaid to hava
originalad from an Indian cuatom. liiay baHavad that ovH
apMla in tha air cauaad paopla to quarral and put halrad in

thab^ haarta. Tharafora, whanavar a dtepula waa aattlad

batwaan tha partlaa involvad, tha halehat, tha aymbol for

hatrad, waa placad trttf K oouM hava no powar. At tha
burying ofthahalch^thoaaquarrafeigwouldatwidovartha
hola and tak about thair griavanoaa, pacifying thair aoula
that thay burtod thair griavancaa wtth tha hatchat. Thia la

auparalltion. of couraa, but th* Indtarw ftrmly baliavad that H
andad aN paraonai troublaa batwaan tham.

Waaraahiaya happy to haarfrom ourraadarsoonoaming
tha artlclaa praaantad hara . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA.

472-1137
Member of the "New England FttnenJ TrusT

andyour Suburban Boston Pre-Need
funeral specialist

Swving AN IMIglouB FMIIw
Services Rendered to Any Dietmice

A funeral Mass for

Eugene L. Ronayne, of
Abington, a retired Qinncy
elementary school assis-

tant principal, was cele-

brated Monday in St.

Helen's Church, Norwell.

Mr. Ronayne died Aug.
12 at home after a brief

illness.

He worked 17 years as

a Boston police patrolman

in the city's North End
section before joining the

Quincy School system as

an elementary school tea-

cher in 1964. He started at

the former Lincoln School

in South Quincy, became
an assistant principal at

the former Quincy Elemen-

tary School, and went to

the Atherton Hough School

where he remained as

assistant principal until his

retirement in 1988.

In 1975, he wrote to

Quincy, 111. and suggested

the two cities establish a

pen pal program. It de-

veloped into a bicenten-

nial exchange tr^ in 1976.

More recently, he sup-

ported the assistance Qaio-

cy, Mass. gave to Quincy,

111. during the severe

flooding there.

Bom in Boston, he grew

up in East Boston, the son

of a Boston pohce officer.

He was also a direct des-

cendant of Confederate

Gen. Ronayne Qebume,
who was at times second

in command to Gen.

Robert £. Lee.

At age 17, he joined the

Navy and served with the

Seabees on Saipan in the

Pacific, where he helped

build runways. After the

war, he went to Boston

College, where be ran on

the track team and earned

a degree in marketing. He
earned his master's degree

from the University of

Massachusetts in Boston

in 1974.

Mr. Ronayne spent a lot

of time at the Dedham jail

helping inmates leam their

General Equivalency Di-

ploma.

He enjoyed reading and

swimming as well as long

bicycle rides with his wife,

Gladys (Domey) Ronayne.

A resident of Abington

for six years, he previously

lived in Braintree for 20

years.

He was a member of

the National Education As-

sociation, the Massachu-

setts Teachers Associa-

tion, and the Norfolk

Couty Retired Teachers

AssociatioiL

Mr. Ronayne is also

survived by two sons,

Robert F. Ronayne of

Quincy and Michael D.

Ronayne of Lufldn, Texas;

three daughters, Eileen

Casey of Norwell and

Kathleen Haapaoja of

Clinton, N.J., and Fraix:ine

Ronayne of Fairfax, Va.;

two sisters, Eileen McCar-
thy of West Melbourne,

Fla. and Margaret Swee-

ney of Cape Cod; and nine

grandchildreiL

Burial was in Massa-

chusetts National Ceme-

tery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by the McNamara-
Sparrell Funeral Home,
NorwelL

Donations may be made

to Old Colony Hospice,

Page Terrace, Stoughton,

MA 02072.

Leroy E. Whitaker, 70
Retired Alarm Co. Supervisor

A funeral Mass for

Leroy E. Whitaker, 70, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Aug. 13 in St. Ann's
Church.

Mr. Whitaker died Aug.
10 in Milton Hospital.

An installer and super-

visor at A.D.T. Alarm
Company for more than 30
years, he retired in 1984.

An Army veteran of
World War n, be served as

a private first dass in the

232nd infantry aixi earned

the Army of Occupation
Medal and the Worid War
n Viaoiy Medal.

He was a member of
the North Quincy Knights

of Columbus, where he
was chairman of bingo.

director of the building

association and record-

er/secretary.

Bom in Hyde Park, he
lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 45 years

ago.

He is survived by bis

wife, Helen A. (Gould)
Whitaker; and three

daughters, Joan M. Liz of

Halifax, Nancy A. Whi-
taker of Quincy and Erin

M. Heffeman of Brockton.

Burial was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park,

CantoiL

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fun-
eral Home, 785 Hancock
Sl

Edith E. Wimamson, 75
A funeral service for

Edith E. (MacDonald)
Williamson, 75, of Quin-
cy, was held Monday in

the Keohane Funeral
Home, 785 Hancodc St

Mrs. Williamson died
Aug. II at Quincy Hosfntal
after a long illness.

Bora in Everett, she
lived in Quincy for 74
years. She was a member
of Faith Lutbenm ClMircfa

in Quincy.

She is survived by her

husband, Weldon F. "Dan-

ny" Williamson; three

daughters, Diane M.
Parrisb of Marlboro, Juditfi

A. Spurrell of Hull, and
Joyce L. Bezanson of
Quincy; five grandcfail-

(ken, and six great-grand-

duldfcn.

Bmial was m Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braiiitiee.

A funeral Mass for

Herbert J. Steele, 77, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Aug. 12 in St. John the

Baptist Church.

Mr. Steele died Aug. 9

in Quincy Hospital.

A former route foreman

at the White Brothers MUk
Co.'s North Quincy facili-

ty, he had earlier operated

his own gasoline station in

East Milton.

A Navy veteran of

World War 11, he served

with the Navy's 33rd

Seabees in the Pacific.

Aboard ship he worked the

desalinization plant, and

ashore he was involved

with the unit's constmction

projects.

He was a member of

the Mornsette American

Legion Post and the

Teamsters Union.

Bom in Dorchester, he

grew up in Hou^ Neck

and was a 1934 graduate

of Quincy Hi^ School. He
lived briefly in Milton

before moving back to

QuirK7.

He is survived by his

wife, Anne (Smith)

Steele; two sons, Herbert

J. Steele and Michael J.

Steele, both of Quincy;

two daughters, Karen Mun-
sen of New York and

Claire Goguen of Rock-

land; three brothers. Earl

Steele of Quincy, Edwin
Steele of Rockland and

Louis Steele of Milton;

five sisters. Bertha Steele

of Quincy and Helen
Steele, Ethel Steele,

Dorothy Steele and Evelyn

MacDonald, all of Miltm;
and two grandchildren.

Burial was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funei;al arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wic-
kens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St

Margaret Smith, 85
Hospital Volunteer For 10 Years

A funeral Mass for

Margaret (Delaney)
Smith, 85, of Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in

Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Smith died Aug. 1

1

at Massachusetts General

Hospital in Boston after a

brief illness.

She was a volunteer at

Long Island Ho^ital for 10

years and a member of the

North Quincy Catholic

Women's Qub.
Mrs. Smith was a native

of Boston.

Wife of the late

Vincent J. Smith, she is

survived by two sons,

Vincent Smith of Abington

and David. E. Smith of

Quincy; two daughters,

Marilyn Grant of Rockland

and Geraldine Petersen of

Clinton, Conn.; eight

grandchildren, and two

great grandchildren. She

was the grandmother of the

late Erik Smith.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by die Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock

St

William L. Woods, 71
Auto School Founder, WW U Navy Vet

A funeral Mass for

WUUam L. Woods, 71, of

Kingston, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in Holy Family
Cemetery, Duxbury.

Mr. Woods died Aug. 1

1

in Milton Hospital of

leukemia.

A native of Quincy, he

graduated fi-om Quincy
High School in 1940. He
attended Thayer Academy
in Braintree for a year

after his graduation and
then worked in the Fore

River Shq>yard for a period

before eiilisting in the

Navy.

A decorated Navy
veteran of World War E,

he participated in the

invasion of Normandy on
D-Day, June 6, 1944. He
received the World War n
Victory Medal, Asiatic-

Pacific Medal and the

American Area Campaign
Medal.

After the war, he
received his bachelor's

degree from Boston
Univenity.

He lived in Weymouth
for 39 years. He moved to

Kingston tins past ^xiL
Founder and owner of

the Woods' South Sbon
Auto Sdxxd, his finn oooe

had offices in Quincy,

Braintree, Holbrook,

Plymouth arxl Weymouth.
Later, all offices were

consolidated into one
location in Weymouth.

He was a past vice

president of the
Professional Driver
Education Association. He
was also a former member

of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Woods was a

charter member of the

Adams Heights Men's
Club in Quincy.

He was a member of

the Disabled American
Veterans, the Veterans of

Foreign Wars and the

Knights of Columbus.

Mr. Woods is survived

by his wife, Doris C.

(Smith) Woods; three

daughters, Cheri Riccardi

of Plymouth, Leslie

HamiltMi of Duxbury and

Beth Jeanjaquet of

Weymouth; and three

grandchildren.

Burial was in

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by the McDonald
Funeral Home, 809 Main
St, Weymouth.

Donations may be made
to the Milton Hospital

Development Fund, 92
Highland St. Mihon. MA
Q2186.



Christine M. Burke, 83
Former Rectory Cook, Homemaker

A faneral Mass for

Christine M. (Markham),

83, of Quincy, was
celebrated Tuesday in Star

of the Sea Church,
Squantum.

Mrs. Buite died Aug. 13

at a nursing home in

Quincy.

A native of County
Qare, Ireland, she came

to this country in 1929.

She lived for a time in

Dorchester before moving

to Quincy in 1974.

A former cook at St.

Elizabeth's rectory in

Milton, she also was a

homemaker for Family

Service Association of

Greater Boston for 20

years.

Mrs. Burke made a

career of caring for the

sick.

She retired from the

Family Service

Association in 1974.

She was the wife of the

late Thomas Buifce.

Mrs. Buike is survived

by two sons, Jotm J. Burke

of Arlington and Donald T.

Burke of Quincy; a

daughter, Diane Marie
Nash of Squantum; six

brothers and sisters,

Kathleen O 'Brian, Alice

Quinn, Mary Daly, Bridie

Buiton, John Markham and

Vincent Markham, all of

Ireland; 13 grandchildren

and six great-
grandchildren.

Burial was in

Gethsemane Cemetery,

West Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785
Hancock St

Donations may be made

to the Kidney Foundation,

180 Rustcraft Rd.,

Dedham, MA 02026.

Martin J. Curry Sr., 70
Union Business Agent For 28 Years

A funeral Mass for setts State Building and

Martin J. Curry Sr., 70, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Aug. 12 in Sacred Heart

Church.

Mr. Curry died Aug. 9 at

University Hospital in

Boston.

The business agent for

Plasterers Local 10 for 28

years, he retired in May.

He was a Navy veteran

of World War 11.

A member of the Police

Athletic League, he had

also been active in the

Boys Chjb of Boston.

Mr. Curry was a former

trustee at University Hos-

pital and former secretary-

treasurer for the Massachu-

Construction Labor Coun-
cil.

Bom in South Boston,
he lived in Quincy for 42
years.

He is survived by his

wife, Sara R. (DeJoseph)

Curry; a son, Martin J.

Cuny Jr. of Quincy; three

daughters, Janice Bertoni

of Ridgeway, N.J. and
Deborah Mann and Susan
Magoon, both of WoUa-
ston; and seven grand-

children.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Ruby L. Smalley, 89
A private funeral ser-

vice for Ruby L.

(Churchill) Reddington
Smalley, 89, of Quincy,

was held Tuesday in the

Hamel, Wickens and
Troupe Funeral Home, 26
Adams St.

Mrs. Smalley died Aug.
14 at home after a long

illness.

A sales clerk for 20
years at the former Bar-

gain Center in Quincy
Square, she retired in

1972.

She was a member of

Houghs Neck Congrega-
tional Church and the

Penn's Hill Senior Citi-

zens.

Born in Bozeman,
Mont., she Uved in Quincy

since she was 13 years old.

She was educated in

Quincy schools.

Wife of the late Edgar

H. Smalley, she is

survived by a son, Donald

L. Reddington of Kingston;

four daughters, Edith

Bellevue of Nantucket,

Catherine Gunders(m of

Minnesota, Ruby Fulle of

Ohio and Claire Fredrick-

son of Bridgewater; 20

grandchildren, 27 great-

grandchildren and seven

great-great-grandchildrBn.

She was the modier of the

late David R. Reddington.

Burial was in Wood-
lawn Cemetery, Everett

Donations may be made

to the Hospice of the

South Shore, 100 Bay
State Drive, Braintree,

MA 02184 or to the

American Cancer Society,

294 Pleasant St., Stough-

ton, MA 02072.

Mary Woods, 89

A funeral Mass for

Mary (White) Woods, 89,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Woods died Aug.
12 in Franvale Nursing
Home, Braintree.

Bom and educated in

Cambridge, she lived in

Quincy 40 years.

A homemaker, she was
also a member of St Arm's
Senior Citizens.

She was the wife of the

laie Daniel P. Woods.

Mrs. Woods is survived

by two daughters, EUnor
Ramsden of W(^aston and

Patricia Sullivan of
Pensacola, Ha.; two
sisters, Ruth Tiemey and
Aima Donovan, both of
Weymouth; seven
grandchildren and eight

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785
HvicockSt.
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Quincy Point Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Rev. George Hodgldns

will preach on "High
Ground Of The Week" at

the 10 a.m. woiship service

Sunday at Bethany Co-

gregational Church, (Quin-

cy Center.

Scripture reader will be

Constance Hodgkins.
Guest soloist will be

Pauline Anderson will

Gregory Hynn, organist

A fellowship hour
hosted by Sylvia Hof-
sepian will be held in the

AUen Pallor following the

service. Child care will be

provided.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Elizabeth McClure, ex-

ecutive director of the

Protestant Social Service

Bureau, will be guest

speaker at the 9:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet
Ave.

Assisting in the service

will be Edwina Robinson.

Grceter will be Dorothy

Hubbell. Child care will be

provided by Eileen Cava-
naugh.

Following the service,

all are invited to a coffee

hour hosted by Miriam
Coombs.

On Wednesday, Aug. 24
the executive board of the

Mothers and Others Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at

the church.

The church is air-con-

didoned and wheelchair

accessible.

Rev. Fred Atwood-
Lyon, pastor, will preach

on "The Earth! The Earth!"

at the 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday at Quincy

Point Congregational
Church, 444 Washington
St

Child care will be
provided in the Crib Room.

Rev. Carol Atwood-
Lyon, pastor, will serve as

Uturgist. Music will be by
Dr. Iferman Weiss, church

organist and choir director.

Deacon of the Day will be
Helen Patterson. Greeter

will be Doug Anderson.

Ushers will be Sharon An-

derson, Robeit Deans, Au-
drey Jern::k, Ruth Mclnnis

^md Bonnie Georgiana.

Bus transportation is

provided to the church

from 1000 Southern Aiteiy

and from the River Bay
Club. Following the ser-

vice, a fellowship hour
will be held in the social

hall. Refreshments will be

served.

For more information

about church services and

programs, call 773-6424.

United Methodist

Memorial Congregational

Rev. Harry Soper Jr.

will preach on "Facing

Challenges" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40
Beale St., Wollaston.

Scripture reader will be
Jay Steams. Music will be
directed by Mark Torrance.

Greeters will be Jeff and
Cindy Ballard. Ushers will

be Maude Kyoperi and

Joan Honig.

A fellowship and coffee

hour will follow in

Susanna Wesley Hall,

hosted by the Emerson
family, the Bollen family,

Barbara Fielding and
Karen Paul.

Church facilities are

handicapped accessible

and nursery care is

provided.

Guest preacher Trudy

Stone will deliver a

semion entitled "Changes"
at the 10:30 a.m. Sunday
worship service at

Memorial Congregational

Church, Sagamore St. and

Newbury Ave.

A church member, she

is leaving Quincy at the

end of August to attend

Bangor Theological
Seminary in Maine.

Child care is available.

A fellowship hour will

follow the service.

For more information,

call Rev. Susanna Griefen

at 984-1524.

Joseph McDonald

Accepted To Curry

Joseph A. McDonald of

Wollaston has been ac-

cepted to Curry College in

Milton and will begin

classes this fall.

McDonald, a graduate

of North Quincy High

School, anticipates major-

ing in communication at

the college. He is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard E.

McDonald of Willow St.

C^uincy Qlhurch directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

CiUm^

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun. 8:00, 9:30, 11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

Sftjptist

Cornerstone Bible Fellowship

Ftdth Community Center BItlg.

65 Roberts St., W. Quincy

Mav Lincoln Hancock School

Eveiy Wednesday, 7:30 PM
Study on Gospel of John

Rev. John Saunders, htorim Pastor

Church Of St. John
The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9, 11 a.m.-Family

Liturgy & 5:30 p.m.

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington St
Qulney,MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8.30, 10, 1 1 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: 9 am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessibia i

Handicapped parking, side entrance

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy
"Where The Star Of Love SNnes'

Summer Services

of Worship

9:30 AM each Sunday

Coffee hour to follow.

Wheelchair accessible

Air CoTKlitioned

THE PARISH OF
ST. CHRYSOSTOM

Comer ofHtuKock and Linden Sts.

Wollaston 02170-1912

Church (617) 472-0737

Rectory (617) 472-3184

Corns Horns To Ths Episcopal

Church TNs Summer
Mass

Saturday 6X)0PM, Sunday 9:30AM
The Rev. Richard W. Murphy, Rector

All Wsloome

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866

Sunday Mass (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday

Daily Mass: 9:00 am
Confessions: 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

S^^ms; 2nd Sun, 11:15 am

Bethany Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

Comer ot Spem- A Coddhgton Stm.

Qukiey Center 479-7300

10AUSUNDAY WORSHIP
Sannon "High Ground of the Waek'

Handicapped AecmaaMa
Rm¥. Oeorge Hodgkin; Intmtm Paalor

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444 Washington St.

10m Worships Church School with CMd Cara Providad

Sermon: The Earth! The Earfhl'

Pastors: Rav. Fred Atwood Lyon
Rev. Carol Atwood Lyon-773-6424

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Comer of Beach St & Rawson Rd.

Wollaston 479-6661

Pastor John C. Swanson
Sunday Worship 10a.m.

'Fear QodAnd No One Else'

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
120uin<yAve.. CkJincy 02169, 7794)310

R0V. JflffnM RMhitniM, Ractot

Rav. Jamaa CampbaK Young, aaaktant
S«rvioM: Daly Morning Prtywr 9:30AM CtMipal

Sat: 7XX> pm-Vigl EucharM

Sun: 81)0 am « 10:00 am-Holy EuchaiM Rto I

HantMcappedAocaaabia

v;.^......,A^'.^?!WTy;;?;w;^w^!ylTH;w?y^^

M^MMMAMMMMM kUililMiuilWl^

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Russsll F. MstcaHs, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am NurseryCareand Children'sChurch

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of ttie

Nazarene is air conditioned and
wtieeichair acoessitile.

Wekome to the Ctwrch ot the Nazarene-
Our church can tie your home.

Mfiiiiodist

<r

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNfTED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale Street, Wollastcn, 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM
'Facing Challenges'

The Rev. Hany Soper, Jr. Preaching

HanScappad^cciMa ChidCm PronUad
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Weld Urges MWRA
To Lease Shipyard For

Cruise Ship Construction
Cont'd From Page 1

ratepayers would likely

have to foot the bill for

any clean-up operation.

State environmental offi-

cials have said all along

that its the MWRA's
responsibility to clean the

shipyard.

Sheets, MacDonald,
Secretary of Economic

Affairs Trudy Coxe and

state economic officials

met last Friday in Boston

to try to work out the

remaining issues.

Among the local and

state officials who joined

Weld at the shipyard were

Seretary. of Economic
Affairs Gloria Larson.

State Sen. Michael Mor-
rissey, Rep. Steve Tobi

and Ward 6 City Coun-

cillor Bruce Ayers.

Sheets was adamant
that those involved must

find a resolution and begin

work on restoring the

shipyard to its former stat-

us, that is, start building

ships again.

"This is the first choice,

period." Mayor Sheets said

about where the ships

would be buill. "I'm fullv

convinced there's a market

for tour ships. This is the

best opportunity to bring

ship to the United States

and we have to take

advantage of it."

Aug. 24 Last Day

To Register For Primary
Cont'd From Page ]

second month.

"It's a quiet year for a

state primary election. I'm

encouraged by the

postcard registration. I

think as we move forward

and people get used to it

(mail registration), we'll

see better results," Shea

said.

According to the city's

election office,
approximately 130 new
voters have registered in

Quiocy by mail. An
average of 10 to 12

postcard registrations have

been received daily since

the motor-voter registration

law took effect July 1, city

election officials report.

Shea said he believes

the majority of the new
registered voters are

residents who have turned

18 years old since the last

November's election.

Most of the other new
registered voters are voters

who have moved to

Quincy and have
transferred their
registration to the dty.

Mail-in voter
registration forms, printed

by the Secretary of State's

office, are available in the

City Clerk's office located

in the James R. Mclntyre

Government Center (Old

City Hall) and the Thomas

Crane Public Library

branches.

To register by mail,

citizens should fill out the

form, sign it under the

penalties of perjury, and
mail or deliver it to

Quincy City Hall or the

state's Election Office.

Once the form is

received, the clerk's office

or state election office

sends the voter a notice

acknowledging receipt,

and adds the person's

name to the voting list.

Voters can also use the

form to change their name
and/or address; as well as

join, change or leave a

party.

To register, one must be

a U.S. citizen; be a

Massachusetts resident;

and be at least 18 years

old on or before the next

election, which is Sept. 20.

Shea said the mail-in

registration has received a

boost from Sen. Michael

Moirissey. Morrissey, who
is being challenged by
Bernard Walsh of
Braiotree in the
Democratic state primary,

has distributed over 1000
voter postcards to

graduating high school

seniors in his district as

well as senior citizens.

Morrissey mailed the

postcards to recent

graduates of Quincy, North

Quincy, Abington and
Norwell high schools. He
also circulates the cards in

person at senior citizen

foDcnoas.

"It's helped in a quiet

year," Shea said. "As
people get more familiar

with it, it will help even
more."

Other groups, including

unions like the AFL-QO,
plan to conduct voter

registration drives using

the postcards. "Outreach
is the key to the new
motor-voter law," Shea
added.

A handful of races,

including one local

contest, will be featiued in

the state primary next
month. On the Democratic
ballot will be races for

county commissioner,
governor's council, and
state senate. The
Republican baUot features

three state-wide contests

only: U.S. senator,

attorney general and
secretary of state.

Unregistered voters who
miss next Wednesday's
deadline will have another

chance to register and cast

a ballot in the general

election Nov. 8. The
deadline to register for the

state final election is

Tuesday, Oct 11.

II SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET. OUINCY. MA 02in

NAME.

STREET.

CUV -8TATE- .Z».

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
( ) 1 YEAR IN OUWCY
( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE OUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

flSLSO
$14.00 < ) CHECK ENCLOSED
$17.00 ( ) n.EASE BILL ME

License Granted For

Italian Festival

With Stipulations
In related news last

week, a divided House

Merchant Marine and

Fisheries Committee
approved a shipbuilding

bill introduced by Studds

earlier this summer that

would bolster American

shipyards by providing

incentives for new cruise

ship construction by

foreign companies.

The measure passed by

a 14-7 vote, but still has a

way to go before becoming

law. It not moves to the

House Committee on

Natural Resources for

consideration, as time is

nmning out for final acticMi

in this sessi(XL

By LISA CONNELL
The city Licensing

Board voted "Hiesday to re-

issue the license for the

annual South Quincy
Italian Festival, but with

the stipulation that the

festival end at 9 p.m.,

earlier than in past years.

The vote was 4-0, a

unanimous decision.

Building Inspector and

Licensing Board Vice
Chairman Matthias
Mulvey was not able to

attend Tuesday's meeting.

Two additional police

details wUI be added to

cover the last four hours of

the festival, to be held

Saturday, Sept 10.

Official hours of the

event are 1 1 ajn to 9 p.m.

Alcohol will not be served

after 8:15 p.m. Musical

activities will cease at

8:45 p.m.

The festival's hours

mark a compromise
worked out with Board
member and Police Chief

Francis Mullen, Ward 4

Councillor Thomas
Fabrizio and festival

c(Mnmittee members Kathy

Plant, Don and Debra
Bowes and John Baldano.

The board had
previously considered
rolling the event's hours

back to 7 p.m., with no
alcohol served after 6:30

p.m. At their Aug. 2

meeting. License Board
Chairman and City Clerk

Joseph Shea annoimced
that he had received a

petition, circulated by the

Bowes', with several

hundred Quincy residential

signatures in suj^xm of die

original 11 p.m. closing

time.

At that meeting, the

board voted to continue

discussion on the matter

until Tuesday.

Last year, the festival's

mem<Hy was marred by an

incident involving
indecent assault and
battery on a child under

age 14, according to City

LiqucH- Inspector Det. Sgt.

Richard Laracy.

A subject was arrested

and tried in court. The trial

was continued without a

finding, for three years,

said Laracy.

Held since the mid-
eighties, the festival is

held at the intersection of

Liberty, Brook aiKl Water
Sts.

Fabrizio proposed that

the cost of two additional

police details for the later

hours of the festival, be

paid jointly by the festival

committee and by himself.

Four to five other area

volunteers will police the

area, said Fabrizio.

Festival committee
members wiU be identified

by the wearing of

"STAFF' t-shirts.

Toward 's dark is when
the potential for problems

comes up. It's [the festival]

is a tradition. I wouldn't

want any negative
connotations put on it. I

think we can address the

problems the Chief
[Mullen] spoke of earlier,"

said Fabrizio.

Mullen proposed a

closing time of 8 p.m., but

festival committee
members lobbied for a

later hour.

"A handful shouldn't

ruin it for everyone else's

time. We wanted later

hours for the people who
work during the day and

can't come earlier," said

Festival Committee
Chairman Kathy Plant.

Don Bowes, noting the

family-like atmosphere of

the celebration, said that

the vendors would be hurt

the most by the earlier

closing time.

"I welcome everybody
here and I'm willing to

listen," said Mullea "Our
problem is not with the

people in South Quincy.
I've talked with a lot of
older and younger people,

like yourselves. A lot of
peq>le told me they didn't

attoid because of some of
the element of the youth
element coming in.

The good people never
rain anything; it's always
another smaller

element...We don't have

die luxury of just ordering

police to events; we may
not be able to get extra

police officers there. Like

a manager, I have to wok
that out.

"Also, instead of 7 pjn.,

everyone compromise and

go to eight o'clock; the

adults can still do what

they want to do but diere

will be better control over

the kids. I'm trying to take

into consideration the city

and South Quincy," he

said.

"How can we all

collectively police this?"

Mullen asked.

"Now that the past

incident has been brought

to li n, maybe something

can be worked out to solve

it." said Health
Commissioner M. Jane

Gallahue.

"It's not just one

incident. It's a group of

youths who go fi'om place

to place. They probably

don't even live there,"

said Mullen.

Plant said that with

several thousand people

attending the event, she

can't be everywhere at

once.

Board member and Fire

Chief Thomas Gorman
suggested a closing time
of 9 p.m.

Mullen reminded the

board ihat the incident

happened at 9 p.m. last

year.

"I don't want to arm die

place either and put 40 or

50 police o£Gcers there.

It's a family area and a
festival and it's supposed
to be festive," said
Mullen.

After a brief discussion,

the Board set the festival

hours to 9 p.m.

Said Gorman to the

festival committee
members, "You have to

have your game together.

You know who the

troublemakers are and it's

up to you to keep an eye

out and ask fen- p^ce h^
if you need it."

Traffic, Parking

Improve At Marina Bay
By LISA CONNELL

City Clerk and License
Board Chairman Joseph
Shea reported at l^iesday's

Board meeting that traffic

and parking problems at

Marina Bay have gready
improved over the last fiew

J

N^^SCAiaB2S
WANTED

Here's a chance lo

earn exlia money
by building a
Quincy Sun home
delvery iouie.

Telephone

471-3100

moadK due to better traffic

monitoring.

Ward 6 Councillor
Brace Ayers confirmed
later diat effmts taken by
Marina Bay offlcial

Ridurd Economou have
helped to decrease
problems such as
excessive speeding
ttBoaghoat the area.

Shea, Ayers, residential

abutters and Marina Bay
coDdomifrinm owners will

iitMi cot a definitive plan

to control traffic and

events widan the coaqriex

over die £ril moadis.

Ayen said he plans to

Iwe socfa a[rian ready for

approval by November.

This will give us a

headstart over what
proUems need to be ironed

out," said Ayers. "I want

to be sure that the area

residents have the services

they need; that involves

the right inepaiation and

{banning.

Both Shea and Ayers

intimated that events

involving last-minnte

preparation before the

License Board, such as

carnivals, may become a

dnng of die past Bodi said

more careful preparation

would go on at the site to

avoid past problems of

overcrowding caased by

lack of definitive paridng.
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DOZENS 0¥ STATE ami local offidab (athcrcd la the confercMc r«»a at City HaH to

attcad a aMCtlac of Gov. WilUam Weld aad ids cabinet secretaries. The iMetiag
capped a viait by the fovernor aad Ueateaaat goveraor to Qaiacy aad other Soath
Shore coiianities last week.

(BobNoNe photo)

At Cabinet Meeting

MATOK JAMES SHEETS aMrcsMS Got. WiOlaia Weld aad his cabtaet secretaries

a recast aiiitlai at City HalL Secretaries ikva left are: Prisdila Doaglas,
AflUrs; Charles Baker, Health aad Haaaa Services; Mark Robiason,

AdaiWslratisM a^ PlaaMc; Gloria Larsoa, Ecoaoarfc AflUrs; Got. Wdd, LL Got. Paul
Cclacd; JaaMS Kwaiioles, Traasportatioa aad Coastmctioa; Chris Morris, L4ibor;

Tntj Con, BaTkouMatal AIMrs; FraakHa OWTien-e, Eider Affairs; aad Mary
DcTclopBMat. (Qumcy Sum photo by Tom Gorman)

Weld-Cellucci Praise Local Officials Here
By LIAM FITZGERALD

Following a day of

touring the communities of

the South Shore last week

during Cabinet Day, Gov.

WUliam Weld and Lt.

Govemof Paul Cellocci

concluded the day with an

informal meeting in the

new Qty Hall.

Before the meeting
began, however. Gov.
Weld signed into law a

prf^sal that will allow

e]q>ansion of the paridng

area for Ouincy Youth

Hockey as Arena Director

Beverly Reinhaidt looked

on.

The governor and
lieutenant governs opened

the meeting by reddling

their persomd U^gbts of

the day and complimented

what Mayor Sheets has

done for the city.

"Things are really

popping in Quincy," Weld
said. "The future looks

Ixight here. There's a lot of

economic development
going on here ttiat should

result in a bright financial

fbdne inQniiicy.

"Wxfii the firm yet

gentle hand of Mayor
Sheets, things qipearto be
heading in the right

divBction for this city."

Gov. Weld mentioned

that the clam-digging

expedition in Hingham
wearing hip boots in the

deep black mud with

Secretary of Environ-

mental AfEuis Trady Coxe

was one of many
hig|ilig|its on dv day for

hnn.

Quincy Loses Lawsuit

Over MWRA Rates
Cont'd From Page 1

what is presented at the

hearing, according to

McGiath.

McGradihas said indie

past that the reason the

suit was filed in June 1993

is because of the MWRA's
I»actioe of basiog its water

and sewer rates on pc^nila-

tion rather than actual

water usage. Officials in a

number of communities

believe that methodology

benefits some cities and

towns and frilaoes an unfidr

burden on odieis.

It is unclear exactly

what information Doerfer

based his decision on,

McGrath said. He added
that it could possibly have

to do with die fKt diat the

MWRA Advisory Board
recendy voted to accqit a

new rate system, although

that system has not yet

been imptemented.

"He (Doerfcr) may

think that (new system)

will take care of every-

thing, but we dMi't," he

said.

McGrath said several

issues Quincy brought up

at the June 29 hearing

seemed to be iffooKd by

the judge's decision.

"I am surprised (by the

decision) io that scmie of

the arguments that were

made by the city aren't

even addressed," be said.

Specifically, McGrath
said the statute <x enaWing

act of the MWRA-wUcb
was passed in 1984—
requires that a number o(

factors be taken into

consideration when the

sewer and water nttes are

charged to a community.

Among those factors,

McGrath said, are the

community's conservation

practices, its contributions

to die MWRA system, and

others.

McGrath noted that

Quincy will try to have

Doerfer's decision over-

turned in a higher court re-

gardless (tf whether Boston

decides to join the apP^
or not

He added that a sep-

anMe, federal lawsuit over

the water and sewer rates

involving the Town of

Weymoudi and other local

communities has yet to be

filed. McGrath saki even if

die federal suit does go to

comt. the city at this time

has no jrfans to be part of

it

Sheets said he feels the

city's lawsuit, if nothing

else, has helped eiqiedite

the MWRA's decision to

adopt a new rate system.

"The suit helped push

the rale methodology a lot

faster," he said. It's been

very successful in that

sense."

Cellucci noted the

announcement of $1

million more in the fight to

end domestic violence as

his favorite of die Cab-

inet Day in Quincy exper-

ience.

This dty, with Mayw
Sheets, Judge Charles

Black and the district

comt have he4)ed fight to

reduce domestic violence

in Qmncy," GeUncd said.

"We're trying to refriicate

what they do across the

whole state. There's been

smne progress but to

totally abolish domestic

violence, we need to

change peof^'s attitndes

towanis vifrience. We aU
have to express our
outrage that we won't

tokraleiL"

The governor then

turned the floor over to bis

stafif^Hncfa had joined the

Quincy city officials in

touring the city.

Secretaiy <rfliealdi and

Honan Services Charles

Baker was pleased to

announce that the wait

time for those in need of

adoption has been cut from

S years to two-and-a-half

in die last few years.

Bakes also said that

through the hard woik by
the DqiartmeiM of Social

Services and Com-
missioner Lorraine Caili,

adoptions have increased

too peioent over the last

two years.

Flowing the q>eakers

£rom the cabinet. Mayor
Janes Sheets, State Sen.

Michael Morrissey and

Rep. Steve Tobin were

aaloed to give their feelings

on the day' and what it did

for the South Shore and

Qninqr in particular.

The best part of the

whole thing is that the

lines of communication

are <^n," Sheets said.

"And communication gen-

erates action, which in

turn results in change.

"What die day shows is

that there is a broad-based

commitment to the well-

being of the peofde of the

South Shore. We are

deariy and closely tied by
one simple factor -

providing the best econ-

omic environment for

people to live in. Regard-

less of our backgrounds or

political ideas, we strive

to reach a common goal -

sustaining the present

quality of life."

Morrissey noted how
the members of the Quincy

legislature were able to

show Gov. Weld, Lt Gov.

GeDocd and dieir staff all

the dedicated wtHk diey do
tor the citizens <^ Qmncy.

"This day gives us in

the legislature an oppor-

tunity to showcase what

we've been doing to he^
the community," Morrissey

said. "It's nice to woik with

such great dty officials,

fiom the Mayor on down,

we work together to help

the citizens of Quincy."

Tobin qxike about the

good impression he and

the other city officials

bope to have had on the

governor and his staff,

particulariy their devotion

to maintaining the quality

of life those in Quincy
curretttly enjoy.

"After today, the next

time you discuss Quincy,

yooll think of the dty, our

Mayor Sheets and see our

dty councilors and the

sturdy government we
have in place here," Tobin

said. "We share the desire

to help our constituents,

like Mayor Sheets
mentioned, despite differ-

ences in poUtical beliefs

and backgrounds. We have

the same concerns, which

include maintaining this

quality of life for

everyone."

After all the speakers

who were called upon
were finished. Gov. Weld
opened the floor to

questions and comments
fiom the general public in

attendance.

23 Apply For Board
Posts At Quincy College

Kathleen Mitchell Attends

Library Reference Conference

Kathleen Mitchell,

library media ^dalist at

the Sterling Middle
School, was one of SO
librarians who recently

attended the
Massachusetts Science

Reference Institute held at

Simmons College.

The three-day
conference was held to

help librarians upgrade
their skills in providing

quality reference

assistance to diildren and

teens studying science.

The conference,
sponsored by the

Massachusetts Board of

Library Commissioners,

featured lectures and
demonstrations from MIT,

the Harvard-Smithsonian

Center for Astrophysics,

the Massachusetts
Audubon Society, and the

New England Science

Center.

CmtdPnmP^el

Eleven of the 13 boaid

membeis will be xppoiObed

Aug. 30 1^ a five-member

selection council that

indndes Schodt Commit-

tee Vice Chairman Daniel

Raymondi, City Council

President Michael Che-

ney. Ward 4 CoundUor
Thomas Falnizio, School

Committee mead>er Ron-

ald Mariano and college

tnistee Richanl Hait Jr.

The other two board

members will be a dty

coondllw and a School

Committee member. Fabri-

zio win upreaent the City

Council, while Raymondi

has said he will wait mail

the end of the month to

choose the School Com-
mittee representative.

According to the home-
rule petition, at lease one
member of the board of
trustees must be a Quincy
College graduate and not

more than four members
can live outside of the

dty.

Raymondi has said

tpfhcants will be allowed

to make two-minute pre-

sentations before the

selection council Aug. 29
at 6 p.m. in the second

floor Conference Room at

City Hall Annex. The
board members will be
chosen the next evening at

the same time and place,
he said.

Creedon said Tuesday
that applicants have both
mailed and hand-delivered

Implications to his office.

He added that some have
also asked about what the
actual duties of die board
members will be, which is

"understandable" since die
School Committee gov-
erned the college for so

They (board members)
may find in die beginniitg

they have to meet more
often until they get

themselves settled," he
said.

By MICHAEL WHALEN
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CX)MMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSET fS

TVIE'miALCOUFn'
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1837E1
Estate o1 ROBERT F.

MURPHY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition lias been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that PAMELA
MURPHY of ABINGTON in

the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on September
14. 1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner.

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness. Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this second day
of August, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register o1 Probate

8/18/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1858E1
Estate of WILLIAM E.

MULLARKEY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will and codicil

of said decedent be
proved and allowed and
that CLAIRE M. BARRY of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on September
14. 1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this second day
of August, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Raglstor of Probate

8/18/94

INVITATION FOR BIDS
CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASIIvlG DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK SiaEET, QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and

delivering to the City of Quincy.

PARK DEPT.: RECONSTRUCTION &
REFURBISHMENT OF 27 SOFTBALL/LITTLE
LEAGUE FIELDS, 8 BASEBALL FIELDS, 6

SOCCER FIELDS AND INCLUDING
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS IN SOME LOCATIONS.
BIDS WILL BE OPENED WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 7, 1994 AT 10:00 AM IN THE
OFFICE OF THE PURCHASING AGENT, 1305

HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169.

All bidders are REQUIRED to visit each site listed in

the project. Site visits will be hekJ on AUGUST 30.

1994 AT 9:00 AM . at the Richard J. Koch complex at

100 Southern Artery, Quincy. All bidders will receive

additional information and are encouraged to ask

questions at this time.

Detailed specifications and plans can be obtained at

the office of the PURCHASING AGENT, QUINCY
CITY HALL, 1305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA
ON AUGUST 22, 1994.

The successful bidder must be qualified by ttie Mass.

Division of Capital Planning and Operation. A DCPO
CERTIFICATE OF ELIGIBILITY, WITH
UPDATE, must be submitted with each bid.

The successful bidder will be required to furnish a

PERFORMANCE BOND AND A LABOR &
MATERIALS OR PAYMENT BOND, each in the

total sum of the contract price. CERTIFICATE OF
INSURANCE, LIABILITY, PROPERTY DAMAGE
AND WORKER'S COMPENSATION. Wage rates,

as determined by the Mass. Commissioner of tlie

Department of Labor and Industries, apply to this project

under tlie provisions of M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26

to 27D.

Bicte must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date

and any allowable discounts. Bids must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of tfie sealed

envelqse is to be clearly marked, *BK> ENCLOSED"
with time/date of bkJ call.

Firm bkJ prices will be given first consideratkxi and will

be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which lime they will be

publk:iy opened and read. Late bids, delivered by maH or

in person must be rejected.

The City of Quincy reserves the right to accept or

reject any or all bids, arxl waive any informalities in the

bkiding, if it is in the City's best interest to do so.

James A. sheets. MAYOR
MKhael McFarknd. PURCHASMGAGB^

8/18/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMBfT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94C0166-CA1
NOTICE OF

CHANGE OF NAME
To all persons

interested in the petition

hereiriafter describied.

A petition has been
presented to said Court by

Erin Kate Bonnevier of 180

Arlington Street. Quincy.

Norfolk County. 02170.

praying that her name may
be ctKinged as folk)ws:

Erin Kate Bonnevier to

Erinkate O'Donnell.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your
attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham before

ten o'ckxHc in the forerxxm

on the thirty-first day of

August. 1994.

Witness. Robert M.
Ford. Esquire. First Judge
of sakJ Court, this fourth

day of August 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Raglator ol Probate

8/18/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMBTT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94C0171-CA1
NOTICE OF

CHANGE OF NAME
To all persons

interested in the petition

hereinafter described.

A petition has been
presented to said Court by
Francis Fredrick Gale of 75
Palmer St.. Quincy,
Norfolk County. 02169.
praying that his name may
be changed as foikuws:

Francis Fredrick Gate to

Jason GeiirKk) Diwante.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in sakJ

Court at Dedham before

ten o'ck>ck in the forerxxxi

on tfie fourteenth day of

September. 1994.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford. Esquire, First Judge
of said Court, this tenth

day of August, 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Raglatar of Probate

8/18/94

BUSINESS & REAL ESTATE

Margaret Richards New Human

Resources Director At Quincy Hospital

Margaret (Peg)
Richards of Quincy was
recently a{^inted the new
director of human
resources at Quincy
Hospital.

Richards is responsible

for coordinating all human
resources functions at the

aMaa^tMM^Mi

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1770E1
Estate of CATHERINE L.

PECCE
AKA: KATHERINEL.

PECCE
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alk)wed and that MICHAEL
P. PECCE of BRAINTREE
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a

written appearance in saki

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on September 7,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-
eighth day of July, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRrcK HUGHES

Raglater of Probate

8/18/94

INVITATION TO BID
The City of QUINCY. Massachusetts will receive sealed

bids for the furnishing and installation of various play

equipment for the Brill Field Tot-lot in Quincy. Bid will be
received until 10:00 on Tuesday, August 30, 1994 in the

Department of Planning and Community Development's
Conference Room, Quincy City Hall Annex, 1305
Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169.

Copies of ttie bkf package can be obtained from the City

of Quincy. Department of Planning and Community
Development or by calling (617) 376-1 363 from 9:00 A.M.
to 4D0 P.M. beginning MorxJay, August 15. 1994.

8/18/94

LJEQAL NOTICE

PUBLIC RELEASE
The StTO One Day Care Center announces its participation in the
USDA Child and Adult Care Food Pro«ram. Meals are available to
participants at no separate charge without regard to race, color,
national origin, sex, age or handicap.

Secretary's Income Elegibility Guidlelines for Free & Reduced Price
Meals July 1 , 1 994 - June 30, 1 995

Household
Size

1

2
3

4
5
6
7
8

For each additional

household member
add... +3^24

FreeMeab ReducedPriceMeak

Year

9,568
12,792
16,016
19,240
22,464
25,688
28,912
32,136

Month
798
1,066
1,335

1,604
1,872
2,141

2,410
2,678

Week
184
246
308
370
432
494
556
618

Year

13,616
18,204
22,792

27,380
31,968
36,556
41,144
45,732

Month
1,135
1,517
1,900

2,282
2,664
3,047
3,429
3,811

Week
262
351

439
527
615
703
792
880

hospital including
compensation, labor

relations, employee
relations, benefits,

evaluations and the human
resources information

system. She is also

responsible for developing

human resources goals and

policies for the hospital.

Prior to coming to

Quincy Hospital, Richards

was director of human
resources at Carney
Hospital. She has also

worked as director of

human resources at Holden

Hospital and was a human
resources consultant for

Pacific Power and Light

Corporation in Portland,

Ore.

Richards received an

M.B.A. from the University

of Oregon and has a B.S.

degree from North Adams
State College.

She is a member of the

American Society for

Healthcare Human
Resources Association and

the Massachusetts
Healthcare Human
Resources Association.

Skip Larrington

Completes Banking Program
Skip Larrington, the s<hi

of Irene and Albert

Larrington of Quincy,

recently completed the

Mid-Management Program

of the North Carolina

School of Banking,
sponsored by the North

Carolina Bankers
Association.

A graduate of Thayer

Academy in Braintree,

Larrington received a B.S.

degree from Principia

College, Illinois, an M.S.

degree from Washington

University in Missouri and

an M.B.A. degree from

Babson College in

Wellesley.

He is an assistant vice

president and computer

operations manager with

Branch Bank and Trust

Company in Wilsmi, N.C.

The three year program
provides extensive training

in performance
measurement and
management, sales and
customer service, retail

marketing and other areas.

The classes are condensed

into three, one week
sessi<His.

A graduation certificate

was awarded at the

completion of classes.

The North Carolina
Bankers Association is the

trade and professional

association for the

commercial banking
industry in that state.

2 Join Conway Wollaston Staif

+269 462 +4,588 +383 +89

Enrique Salgado Farra

and David King, both of

Quincy, have joined the

staff of Jack Conway &
Co.'s Wollaston real estate

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1745GI
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP of

MENTALLY ILL

To VENETIA M. POWERS
of QUINCY in said County
and all persons interested

in the estate of VENETIA
M. POWERS and to the

Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Mental Health, a
petition has been
presented in the above-
c£^)tioned matter praying

that CAROLE A.
MACALEESE of BRAIN-
TREE in the county of

NORFOLK and JANET C.

POWERS of QUINCY in

the county of NORFOLK
be appointed guardians of

mentally ill with surety on
the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court
at Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in tfie forenoon on
September?, 1994.

WITNESS. Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of

saki Court at Dedham this

twenty-sixth day of July, in

tiie year of our Lord one
thousartd nine hundred
and ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUOHES

Ntt0WlM' of PfODflw

8/18/94

sales office.

Both are sales associ-

ates and recently com-
pleted the Conway three-

week education program

which provides licensed

agents with advanced
instruction

MUUAMUAUUUM^MUMUAMAMMM>

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94D0952D1
Summons By
Publication

TAI LIN HSU, Plaintiff

v.

CHING PING PO,
Defendant

To the above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by
the Plaintiff, TAI LIN HSU,
seeking a divorce for

desertion.

You are required to

serve upon Jeanne Pong,

plaintiffs attorney, whose
address is 52 Temple
Place, 4th R., Boston. MA
021 1 1 . your answer on or

before OCTOBER 26.

1994. If you fail to do so,

the court will proceed to

the hearing and aci^ucatkm

of this action. You are

also required to file a copy
of your answer in the offKe

of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.
Witness. Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 20th day of

JULY, 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUOMES

Rsfltotar off Pvoh^o ComI
8/11, a/18, a/2s«4
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HALL FOR RENT
MdMraon Pott No. 382

^iTwrlcan Lagion, Squantum, MA
Handcapped Accessible.

Capacity 90 or less.

CaH 3284624
Monday through Salutxtay 4-7 pm TF

HALLS FOR RENT
N0wly R0novat9d

Sons of Italy Sodal Cwitar

Goldtn Lion SuKs
Capacity • 300

V«n«tlen Room
Capacity - 140

Call 472-5900 TF

A NEW HALL
Now under construction on

Quarry St., available early

1 994 for weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 if

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 aultabia for large functiona

(350+ paopia); othara auHad
for amallar functiona (120

paopia).

Call the Gaorga F. Bryan Poat

472-6234 tf

COTTAGES
FOR RENT

Scusset Beach area,

Sagamore, house-
keeping cottages. Stu-

dio and 3 room avail-

able. Weekly rentals

$200-$350. Private

beach. Tennis avail-

able. Call 328-1300, 9

am to 6 pm. t

WEIRS BEACH.
LAKE WINNEPAUSAUKEE,

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Modem Condo, 1 bedroom , 2 baths,

sleeps 4-6, pod , tenni s , magnlficent

views of lake and mountains, $350/

week, Aug. 27-Sapt. 3. Call 1-617-

471-4700. tat

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H*i«'«achanc* tooarn

•xtra money by build-

ing a Quincy Sun horn*
d*llv«ry rout*.

471-3100

Call DocuPro
of Quincy Today For:

-Will $45.00

-Divorce $125.00

-Bankruptcy $279.00

-Corporatton $299.00

-Living Trust $524.00

Plus over 60 other

self-filing legal documentsi

1509 Hancock Street

617-770-4425 »

EVPITS

BIG GARAGE SALE
Nice stuff. Moving, must sell.

Saturday, August 20lh, 9-3

August 21st, noon-4

78 Ford Van. U Tow It. $500 Of BO

98 Kemper St., Wollaston m*

iNSTRUCnOH
i^^^^^^^A

Tennis Lessons
Available from experienced

certified tennis professional.

Private or bring a group.

Quincy, outdoors. Call (61 7)

471-3141 forappt. *m
TrrrTwrrrwrwrr^T'TW??-'??;

BOATS
Two 1990 20 ft. Bayliner

Capris, Cuddy Cabins. Force

1 20HP (Low Hours) Trailers

included. $7500.00 each or

BO. Call 61 7-479-3589 vi«

HEAttHiflflil^S

BARLEYGREEN!
Green Leaves of Barley

juiced & Dried. Excellent

source of t}eta-carotene and

potassium. Call for Free In-

formation 617-288-6140 on

mmmmm
THANK YOU

St. Jude
B.A.R. 8/1

B

Thank You

St. Jude
For Favors Received

E.N.W. M22

PET^

PRETTY KITTENS
NEED LOVING HOMES!

White With Charcoal Accents

Tiger with White Paws

Calico with Bob Tall

Call (61 7) 625-2758 «/ti

mmmmmm.
Mortgagees Sale of Real Estate on the premises

QUINCY
Cape Style Honie

54 Darrow Street

Friday, Aug. 26, 1994 at 11.-00 MA-Mtm**
Lovely cape style home with 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, deck, fuH

basement. 1 ,040^. living area. Located on a 4,000± SF aka.

TERMS: $5,000 deposit in certified or bank check at tale. Balance

due in (30) days. Other ternis, H any, announced at sale. Laura

DeorocW, Eaq., Plunkett & Plunkett, PC. 120 Washington St., Salem,

MA, Atty. for Mortgagee. Norfolk County Reg. of Deeds, Bk. 7139,

Page 622.

t!^ Daniel J.
flynn A Ci^ Im.

MA iir '<M

AlK TIONf [RS KfAl fSTATt

1-MIO-M9-0018 (17-779-e444 vm

20 la TANK
E)CHANGE

$8.99
wETouMoraar

4a-«9o vmroma

R. Papkey Painting

Interior & Exterior

30 yrs. experience

Call Bob
773-1531 10/13

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

okJ handtods, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop k>ts. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antiques in estate lots.

1-417-558-3830 tf
..U..!T!?W!-Wn iIjjIpnjjfwiTjjIfpTWfn

iMUMHliuJJ^lluUuJUli^^

PHOTO LAB
Permanent Part-Tin)e

Send Letters/Resume

PHOTO-QUICK
OFQUINCT

1363 Hancock St., Quincy -rr

McDonald's
473 Souttram Artery, Quincy

NOW HIRING
Full & Part time and Mothers

Hours for this Fall. Apply in

person. M-F, 2-5PM.

Equal 0pp. Emptoyer %i»

PHOTO LAB
On Red Line

Full or Part Time

Hours Available

Experienced Only

Call 472-7131 n.

SAVE GAS a55^
MONEY...

SHOP LOCALLY

EXPERT

QRANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTERY

OUINCY TF

PROFESSONAL

&SCREH^

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 ..

PROFESSIONAL
PEST CONTROL
LIcensed/Certlfled/lnsured

Carpenter ants, roaches,

mice, bees, etc.

FREE Pest Inspection.

Reasonat>le Rates.

Also Providing indepen-

dent home inspections.

(508) 378-7384 „..

RESUMES
100 Resumes + 100

letters with cover

sheets. $50.00.

472-8722 ...

Decks, Additions

Kitchens & Baths
Timothy J. O'Brien

Builder

uARqjiuin 479-6685 tf

A&T VACUUM
• 19.96 OvwhaulSpMW on

anyvMum
StirinB nsohhts rtpdring

>VCRrafMMngindds«*«
'SraipHvii

(idnofB, hnivM, sIb.)

•Crack XL Vaouuma $249
'Dwtrolmt iwlbcwiwi p'*77ff

I19QL

> Uasd vaouunM $46 a If)

27 Bills SL,Woiyk)n

47^6066 TF

\i/
PRECISION

t^
LAM»

W.F. ALLEN
Cuetom Cabinetmaker

Over 30 years experience

Kitchens • Counters

• Vanities

I nminate Refadng

Carpentry

R—»ormbl9
Fr99 EaUmat—

617-328-9048
351-6625 W1.

CONSTRUCTION
Rooing, painting, caipentry,pwch

work, windows, door, gutters.

SmaB jot>8 and vinyl tking. FREE
estimates. T. Sweeney

825-1210 Reliable «i

Michael McAulim
UCENSED ELECTRICIAN

FFEE ESTIhMTES
NO X>B TOO lARQE OR SMAU
Residential & Commercial

Renovations, New Work

436-8310 Lk*E.3its7««e

CARD0NEC0NSTUCT10N
'Residential & Commercial'

Masonry, Concrete, Tiles,

Additions, Remodeling

RssEstlnMtee Work Quarmtssd

Call Tony at 472-S504 «»

Appliance

service

ONAU

APfLUNCfS

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
I lbrranklmSt.,So. Quincy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
* Reliable Lawn

Mowing Servue

* Expert Bush & Hedge

Triniming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

•other Work-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Can Bill Fiekiing

471-6124 TF

• Yard Services •

• Lawn Mowing
> Hedge & Shmb
Trimming

• Mulching & Weeding
• Lawn Seeded or Sod
> Fertilizing

> Sealcoating

• Cement Wori<

Free Estimates

472-6716 or 770-4593

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3595 or 471-4241 VI.

ELECTRICIAN
No job too small, afford-

able prices, fast efficient

service, licensed, insured.

Call RldM)ut Electric 328-3531

MAIL TO: THE OUINCY SUN. 1372 Hancock St.. Ouincy, MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.
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City May Award Parking Contract Next Week
Mayor James Sheets

said Tuesday a decisioa od
the city's parking system
contract should be reached

next week.

The Sun reported last

week that three firms have
bid on the contract. Those
companies are: MetropoU-
tan Parking Systems Inc.

of Quincy, the current

owner of the contract;

Kinney Systems Inc. of

Boston, which had the
contract before Metropoli-

tan and Fitz-Inn Auto
Parks Inc., also of Boston.

Sheets said TrafGc En-
gineer Jack Gillon wUI
make a recommendation
to the mayor after discuss-

ing it with other members
of the city's parking com-
mittee.

Committee members in-

clude Gillon, Administra-

nve Assistant Bemice Ma-
der. Planning Director

Richard Meade and De-
partment of Public Works
Commissioner David Col-

toa

Some committee mem-
bers have been on vaca-

tion, which has caused a

mxDOt delay in the contract

decision. Sheets said.

The city's parking sys-

tem consists of two Quincy

Center parking areas: the

Hancock Parking Lot and

the Ross Parking Garage.

License Board Briefs

When it comes to fit, "almost"
just isn't good enough.

We hifld a la ofcwnfon intoeach pairofTroners*, using ihe softest

leathers, cudnoned linings and flexible stdes. But we know thai the

right fii isjust as impottam. That's why we offer sizes aal widftB ft»-

vimially any woman's feet

^^ TROTTERS
<)' life » mo-l lonitiirijhif oi ( jMii''

Avail^nblacktbiom Msdiumwdh sizes 5-11 Wide wrtli6 10. WUe.WktowK^

HANLON'S
27B ConAQE Ave., QuiNcy 472-4926

The Licensing Board
took the following action

at its meeting on Tuesday:

• Granted a request

from Joseph Lombardi for

the transfer of the all

alcohol retail package

goods store license from

Margaret McGrath,
administratrix of the estate

of James McGrath, Keltic

Liquors of Quincy, Inc.,

301 Quincy Ave.

• Granted a request

from Wings Express, 1610

Hancock St. (Robert
Welch and David Peel) for

a common victualer

license.

• Granted a request

from Winter-Spring Pizza,

15
FOR 15 YEARS AND THREE GEN-

I

41 Safford St. (Arelcia

Guzellestiren) for a

common victualer license.

• Voted to continue a

request from
D'Angelo's/Pizza Hut, 270

Hancock St., (Michael

Jones) for a common
victualer license.

• Granted a request

from G.J. Coddington's,

President's Plaza (George

Cook) for an extension of

premises for a public

meeting of Quincy 2000
and the Atlantic
Development Corporation

to discuss the issue of

Wal-Mart at The Falls

complex, Thursday (today)

at 5 p.m.

• Granted a request

from the Jewish War
Veterans, Quincy Post

#193 (David Minkofsky)
for a permit to sell poppies

ERATIONS,OBRIEN'SBAKERYHAS
jBEEN #1 IN QUINCY. !

THE BEST, THE FRESHEST AND | j,°
^°°^ ^^ ^^°P * ^''^P'

THE MOST SINFULLY DELICIOUS | I^X's ^xTa 5 "n
BAKED GOODS. |

I

COAST GUARD Reserve Warrant Officer Pete Carlson

instructs Courtney Madden (left) and Bettyann

McSweeney as they sort popcorn from plastic packing

shells during seakeepers program, an environmental

awareness program conducted by the Coast Guard. This

exercise demonstrates how birds can be killed when
Styrofoam, plastic packing material and foreign matter is

littered. The program was held at the Ryan Boathouse

and sponsored by the Quincy Recreation Department.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Joseph Pulera Honored
For Contributions To
New Computer System

SAVE $2.50!!! Pudding Cakes Are Only $2.49!!! i

Moist, delicious, plump padding cakes, an O'Brien favorite!

Don't forget to ask about our "Oh My Goodness Program"

Tues.-Sat.6AM-6:30PM O'BRIEN'S BAKERY
Sun. 6AM-5:30PM 9 Beale St., Quincy with this ad i

^
J^losed Monday^^^^ ^^ 472-4025 0«Fer Expires 8/22^4!

DANCE FOREVER
Artistic Director Polly Feinberg

519 Washington Street, Braintree (Comer ofmskmgtm&Wegtsts)

CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
OPEN HOUSE & REGISTRATION
Wednesday, Sept 7th 3:00-5:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 13 10:00-12:00 noon

Or Register anytime /i

by phone or mail

925-0073

Ballet

Jazz • Tap

Creative

Movement
Intro to Dance

Ages 2^2-16 Years

CLASSES START
SEPTEMBER 17

Low recital $
short, fun recital

Discounts for family

& car poolers

VJe are jieased to announce a spacious new location at the Emmanuei Parish

Episcopal Church for our 12th season ofquality adult and chMren classes.

12 and 13.

• Granted a request

bota the Qaincy Historical

Society, 8 Adams St.

(Edward Fitzgerald) for a

permit to hold an "Old-
Time Family Day Picnic

and Concert" on the

grounds of the Adams
Academy Saturday, Sept.

3, frcwn 2 to 5 p.m.

• Granted a request

from the North Quincy
High School Hockey Team
(Nancy Morrissey Stone)

for a permit to conduct a

canning drive Dec. 28, 29,

30 and 31.

Evening Adult

Classes

Afternoon

Senior Tap

Dancing

Classes start

Sept. 6

llena

DELUXE

GLASS

SHaVES

REFRtQERA'

$59^

na

Be Wise..Buy Wise

Standard TV
JiieeSaae Day Service on.

tittLi^^Appliances

1W4 Baaotxi 8t(Mt, 9«ib>e)r

47Slk74«7

Joseph Pulera of Quincy

was honored recently for

his contributions to the

develoiHnent of a compu-
ter system which won top

honors in a world-wide

competition.

Pulera, an employee of

the state Department of

Environmental Protection,

was recognized by the

DEP for his role in the

evolution of the Environ-

mental Protection Inte-

grated Computer System
(EPICS), which took top

honors in the Government
and Non-Profit Category of

the 1994 Computerworld

Smithsonian Awards Pro-

gram.

EPICS is ao advanced

information superhighway

designed to help Massa-
chusetts environmental a-

gencies protect the state's

natural resources by more

effectively inspecting reg-

ulated facilities and
encouraging companies to

reduce their use of toxic

chemicals. It stores a

wealth of information in a

single database to which

environmental regulators

in all regions of the state

have easy access. The
system was designed by

management information

e;q)erts within the Execu-

tive Office of Environ-

mental Affairs (EOEA)
and the DEP, and was
built by Electronic Data

Systems.

The award and the

EPICS af^lications were

recently showcased at the

National Governors Asso-

ciation Conference in Bos-

ton, and will also be

included in a permanent

exhibit at the Smithsonian

Instituti(xi.

' \JcnaraioiL.
INSIIRANCP. *i;FNi V |N(

"Be Sure Now - Not Sorry Later"
Conveniently located at

62 DERBY STREET, HINGHAM, MA
P.O. Box 522 ACCORD STATION 02018-0522
Rear Building, behind SHEARSON & LEHMAN
(OFF RTE 3, EXIT 15 NEXT TO HINGHAM PUZA)

TELEPHONE: 740-4070

MB'STIAN CJI

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

*35

JO OPTICAL &
•D* HEARING AIDs!;S

T36l-AHancockSt QuincySq „

773-3505 • 773-4174

'rr $499
Complete

30 Day Tna' : Vr W

FREE VALIDATED PARK/,

1 VEAR WARHANTY
ON ALL FRAMES
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THOMAS CRAN PUBLIC LIBRARY
P BOX 379
QUINCY MA 02169
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FAMILY, FRIENDS, AND NEIGHBORS of the late

Arthar Boyson join city officials in dedicating Arthor

Boyson Park on Heron Rd. in Adams Shore. Back row,

from left, Barbara Sauinier, William Hood; Kathleen

Mitchell, Karen Boyson SUndley, Peter McCall,

|M-asident of the Adams Sbwe Association; Arthur -Boytei

Jr., Alice Boyson, Councillor Joe LaRaia, Claire

Sauinier, Ward 1 Councillor Peter K^son, Mayor James

Sheets, Scott Boyson, Sen. Michael Morrissey, Nornu
Boyson with Alyssa Boyson. Seated in the second row tmr

Itit is Erin McCaU.
".",

'

(putney Sun photo by Tom Gorman}

Park Dedicated In His Memory

Arthur Boyson Remembered
By LISA CONNELL

President of the Adams
Shore Association in the

1940s and SOs. Aithur

Boyson believed in giving

something back to the

neighborhood in whidi he
lived and raised his

children.

Ife notioed that a large

tract of land in that area

was vacant and would
make the perfect site for a

children's park and
piaygroond.

According to current

Adams ShoR Assodatioo

member William Hall,

Boyson worked with city

offidids at the time, toA
hit efforts resohed in the

land being takes from its

original owners via

eminent domaiiL

The park was built and

was called Heron Road
Park.

Hall, who was Boyson 's

neighbor for many years,

checked into the histoiy of

Heron Road Park, after

Boyson told him on
several occasions that he

had helped establish the

site.

After be learned more

about Boyson 's efforts to

benefit the neighborhood,

HaU consulted Ward 1

Councillor Peter Kolson

about renaming the

was instrumental in

changing the name of the

playground, said Hall.

In order to update the

playground with new
equipment, the Adams
Shore Association held

several fundraisers. Over
the course of two years,

, diey raised $8,000 and the

I city chipped in an

additional $12,000,

accmding to HaU.

The playground was

recently renamed the

I
Arthur Boyson Playground.

Representing the

Boyson clan were:
piaygroond in honor of ^Qghter Claire and her
Boyson. Imsband Richard SauLoier,

Kolson, working with
jj^j^ daughter, Barbara

the City Park and pourghasemi, and her son
Recreation Commission, Abraham, 2; son Arthur

Boyson Jr. and his wife

Alice; their daughter,

Karen Standley, and her

son Alexander Standley, 4

months; Arthur Boyson

Jr.'s son, Scott Boyson, his

wife Norma, and their

children, Eric, 4, and

Alyssa, 2; and John

Boyson, the diird child of

Aitfmr Boyson Jr. and wife

AUce.

Arthur Boyson died in

1992, at age 92. His wife,

Elizabeth, died last year at

age 89.

Boyson worked at the

Fore River Shipyard when

it was owned by

Bethlehem Steel, said

Hall. He was instramental

in starting a union among
shipyard workers,

acceding to Hall.

Schools To Open Sept. 7-8
Sdiool bells will ring

Wednesday, Sept. 7 for

Quincy public school stu-

dents in Grades 1-9 and for

all students Thursday,

Septs.

The opening schedule is

as fidlows:

•Wednesday. Sept. 7,

foil day. all stodeitts in

Grades 1-8 and aU staff.

Grade 9 studenu will

report to their ntpecti've

high school m 10 aj>.

•Tbusday, Sept. 8, foO

day, tlk stadeols in Grades

1-12 and distaff:

Atlantic, Broad Mea-

dows, and Coitral Middle

School students are to

report to their schools by

8:20 ajn. Sterling Middle

School students are to

report to thdr school by

8:05 ajn. Instroctions and

assistance £c» students will

be available in each

school

Elementary school

boors are:

Atfaerton Hoogh, Bem-

azzani, Lincdn-Hancock,

Menymooot: 7:45 ajn. to

1:45 p.m. O'AS to 10:45

a.m. on Tuesdays). Kin-

dergartens: 7:45 to 10:30

a.m. and 11:15 a.m. to 1:45

pjn.

Amelio Delia Chiesa

Early Childhood Center
Grade 1, 7:45 a.m. to 1:45

p.m. Kindergarten, 7:35 to

10:20 ajn. and 11:05 ajn.

tol:35pjn.

Mootdair, Parker, Snug
Haibor, Squantum: 8:15 to

2:15 p.m. (8:15 to 11:15

a.m. on Tuesdays). Kinder-

gartens: 8:15 to 11 a.m.

and 11:45 ajn. to 2:15 p.m.

Point-Webster, Wolla-

ston: 8:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.

(8:45 to 11:45 a.m. on
Tuesdays). Kindergartens:

8:45 to 11:30 a.m. and
12:15 to 2:45 p.m.

Kindergarten registra-

tion begins Sept. 7 and

continues through Sept 9.

Patents will receive post-

cards showing appoint-

ments for kindergarten ori-

entation. Pareitts not hav-

ing appointments should

call their school. Kinder-

garten sessions begin

Wednesday, Sept 14.

Cahilly DeCristofaro

Come Out In Favor

2 Council

Members
Support
Wal-Mart

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Two city councillors have expressed

support of a proposed Wal-Mart store and

shopping center in Quincy Point despite the fact

that the city's legal department might ask them
not to vote on die project.

Ward 2 Councillor Ted
DeCristofaro aixl CoutKil-

lor-at-Large Timothy Ca-

hill have both told The
Quincy Sun that they are in

fxvot of the project

DeCristofaro, whose
ward includes the pmpostd
Wal-Mart location near
The Falls condominium
complex, said he feels the

project would benefit the

city.

Related Story

On Page 25

I'm a ward comdllor,
but I'm also a city coun-

cillor," he said. "1 have to

be cotKcmed about bo^ it

a£fects the whole city, not

just the peq>le wiio live

near there. Overall, for the

whole dty, I think it's a
plus."

DeCristofaro said be
made his decision alter

studying "packets of in-

formation" on the project.

He also noted that the City

Council generally votes

the same as the Plaiming

Board—which gave the

[H'oject a fiavorable ttcom-

mendation last week—on
such issues.

"Usually the vote of the

Planning Board is enough
(for the City Council to

approve such a |»oject),

and they've (the Ptaniing

Board) done a good
study," he said.

Tlie board gave 16

pages of recommended
conditions for approving
the project to the

developer last week.
Platming Director Richard

Meade said in bis "25-plus

years" with the city, he

cannot remember the City

Council rejecting a project

after it received Plvming

TIM CAHILL

TED DcCRlSTOFARO

Board approval.

Cahill said he, also,

believes the project would

have a positive impact on

Quincy because it will

bring the city increased

tax revenues, improve-

ments to nearby roadways

and the availability of a

iKw place for residents to

shop.

"It will be good for the

wb(rfe city," he said.

Cahill said the tax

money will help the city

pay off the nearly $11
million in bonds for city

projects the City Council

teoeiMly approved by a 8-1

vote. CaWl was the only

councillor to vote in

(^ontdOnr*t*^)
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A Boston police officer

from North Quincy who
was shot by a prisoner last

Sunday was hospitalized
in good condition Tuesday.

Patrolman William J.

Cullinane Jr., 33. of 5
Russell St., was shot in the
Roxbury Area B Station

Police Officer Shot

By Prisoner Recovering

LOOKl
Quincy's NEW Bargain Center

is open For Business!

FAMILY THRIFT CENTER
Open Tues-Sun 9-6

SPECIAL UNBELIEVABLE
LOW, SUMMERTIME

PRICES DURING AUGUST!
Over 25,000 "experienced"
high quality clothing items.

Clothes: Designer, Vintage & Otherwise

Shoes: Wingtip & Otherwise

Jewelry: Costume & Otherwise

Household Stuff: Usable or "What is It"

Lots of Toys We Used To Have
Collectibles

Bring In This Ad And Receive

$2 OFF
EVERy $10 OR GREATER PURCHASE!

,,,: ::::>:,,, x;:;; ,:::.: ; ,
, .

GOOd till ^nfim^Qm^

THOUSANDS OFNEW ITEMS ADDED EVERY DAYf

Vietnam Veterans of America Donation Center

We're at 2 Hancock Street, Quincy
(Across from Quincy Bay Inn)

471 -8387

Booking Room at 1:50

xm. by Juan Garcia, 19, of

Roxbury. Garcia was sub-

^quently shot in the left

forearm by Officer Ste-

phen Fahey, and at press

time both men remained in

good condition in Boston

City Hospital.

Police said Garcia

asked Cullinane to loosen

his handcuffs, complaining

that they were too tight.

When Cullinane went to

help huun, Garcia grabbed

the officer's 9mm handgun

after a struggle and fired it

several times, also hitting

another prisoner, 27-year-

old Powell Louis of Rox-

bury, in the right arm.

Louis was taken to Brig-

ham and Women's Hos-

pital in Boston where he

was in satisfactory condi-

tion at press time.

Garcia and Louis, who
were arrested in separate

incidents, were handcuffed

to a wall, rather than

placed in a cell, because

they showed signs of psy-

chiatric problems.

The bullet that struck

Cullinane passed through

his right arm and into his

right shoulder. Officials

said there was no damage

to his lungs.

Officials said Cullinane

CHRISTIAN OAV SCHOOLS

OPENINGS IN KINVEmRTEN
AND 3 YEAR OLD CLASS.

PRfVATES mCffER
7:30AM-5:30PM

41 Empire St., Quincy
773-4696

was not operated on when
he was taken to the hos-

pital and at press time

there were no plans to

operate. Doctors were ob-

serving Cullinane for inter-

nal injuries or compli-

cations from the wound
and were unsure if the

bullet was still in his body.

An eight-year veteran of

the Boston Police Depart-

ment, Cullinane grew up

in Boston's South End. He
moved to N(Hth Quincy
four years ago and lives

with his wife, Judith, a

nurse who is expecting

their second child; and

tilieir 3-year-okl son Will-

iam m.

Save Gas and Money
ShopLoccrily

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

HELD OVER 2ND WEEK
Keanu R9«ves-Dennis Hopper

"SPEED" (R)

Constant Action

WED & THURS 7.00 ONLY
FRI&SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

MON & TUES DOLLAR NIGHT

ALL SEATS $3.00

ALESSANDRO
SALON

It has always been a

pleasure serving you in

the past. I would like to

continue providing the

same service to you at

Alessandro's. Please

contact me for an

appointment or come by

just to say "hello." You'll

receive 15% off your first

visit to Alessandro's.

Freda Skordas

Braintree • 900 Washington St. • (617) 848-7686

Wooldyoaliketo

YOURFAMHYodTV?

At PknoOuidc, , ^^^^ .««,.^,
Into Vkteo MovIb iim you can enjov
AQAlN ANd aqaInI IY^nIc oTIt AS vour
FAMILY HISTORY on Vkta> TXpel



Morrissey Urges MDC
To Acquire Kent's Site

For Open Space
Sen. Michael Morrissey

has asked the

commissioDer of the MDC
to purchase the fonner site

of Kent's Caipetland on

Quincy Shore Dr. and

make it open space.

The 12,989 squaie-foot

parcel had been the site of

Kent's Caipetland until the

store was heavily damaged

in a fue in June. The

structural remains were

razed Tuesday.

The land, located at

729-733 Quincy Shore Dr.

is assessed at $124,500.

The property is being

listed by Key Realty on

Washington St. in Quincy

Point for $125,000.

The owner of record is

Edward E. McAndiews and

Thomas J. Rypkems,
Trustees Quincy Shore

Realty Trust.

In his letter dated

Tuesday, Monissey urged

MDC Commissioner Ilyas

Bbatti to make the land

acquisiticxi a priority.

"I believe that the

purchase of this property

by the Metropolitan

District Commission would

be in the best interest of

the neighbors, the city of

Quincy and the state and

that the MDC should make

the purchase of this

property a priority.

"This parcel is directly

across the street from

Wollaston Beach aiKl its

purchase would flt in

perfectly with the MDC's
'Back to the Beach'

campaign and offers a

unique opportunity to

extend the so-called green

belt to Quincy Shore Dr,"

Morrissey said.

State Rep. Michael

Bellotti and Ward 5

Councillor Charles Phelan

said they support
Morrissey 's initiative

because it falls within

their objective to keep

harmony in the

neighbortiood.

"I think it's a perfect

opportunity for the MDC
and state to take

advantage of what was not

a good situation and make
it into a positive situation

by acquiring the only open

space which is available

along the boulevard. This

would tie in perfectly with

'Back to the Beach'
campaign and I'll be

working to make this a

reality," Bellotti said.

Phelan agreed. "I think

to have the site become

open space would be

consistent with the

feelings of the

neighborhood. I'll work

with Senator Morrissey to

press upon the MDC that

it's a golden opportunity

for them to expand their

open space along
Wollaston Beach," Phelan

said.

Open space acqusitions

from private pn^rty are a

rare occurance, Morrissey

noted.

"In my 18 years as a

legislator, I can remember
only one other instance

where such an opportunity

arose which was dmost 20

years ago and is now the

site of the MDC bathhouse

on Quincy Shore Dr.

There are no other parcels

available on Quincy Shore

Dr. which could be

acquired for open space,"

Morrissey said.

"Quincy Shore Dr. is

completely and heavily

developed," the senator

continued, "and we will

not have this chance

again. 1 urge you to take

action on this parcel so

that we may take

advantage of this unique

opportunity to increase the

amount of open space

along Wollaston Beach."
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BRIAN PYER, left, givM his brothers a posh. Matt and Patridc as Stacey Andrew looks

on daring the dedication of the Arthur Boyson Park on Heron Rd^ Adams Shore. The
Adams Shore Association was instrumental in raising $5,000 for the park's

improvements. (Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Library Project Receives Setback

HEWARD
Forthe arrestand convictior)

of ttie person or persons

responsible forthe malicious

damage to the property at

795 Hancock Street.

Call 786-7942

Plans to improve han-

dicapped accessibility at

the lliomas Crane Public

Library in Quincy Center

have received a temporary

setback.

Library Director Ann
McLaughlin said the li-

brary's recent invitation for

bids on the accessibility

project attracted only one

offer from a Marshfield

contractor with an esti-

mated cost nearly twice

the amount as architects

had predicted. As a result,

the library will solicit

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

mote bids, she said.

McLaughlin said archi-

tects for Stahl Associates

of Boston had told Ubraiy

officials that improve-
ments to the library's front

door and walkway and
construction of a ramp to

the door would cost

$170,200. A recent bond
package passed by the

City Council had that

amount earmarked for the

library improvements, she

noted.

However, A.W. Paine

Co. of Marshfield, the lone

general contracting firm

that bid on the project,

came up with a figure of

$326,065 to complete the

work. McLaughlin said a

number of discrepancies,

including the costs of the

ramp and material for the

11,000-square-foot walk-

way, caused the difference

in the two amounts.

McLaughlin said she

hopes to have the work

done by the end of

December.
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""HELLO"#ir"l
FOR 15 YEARS AND THREE

J

GENERATIONS, O'BRIEN'S
j

BAKERY HAS BEEN #1 IN
J

QUINCY.
I

WE'RE ROLLING BACK OUR |

PRICESONCOOKIES 15YEARS! |

I

I
ALL COOKIESARE $1.50/DOZEN,

Don't forget to ask about our "Oh My Goodness Program" |

O'BRIEN'S BAKERY
|

9 Beale St.y Quincy with this ad

472-4025 Offer E^ires 8/31/94-

I

I

I
Tue8.-Sat. 6AM-6:30PM

I
Sun. 6AM-5:30PM

. Closed Mondays

hta'5 49THmrmymmim!^
A sincere Thank YouJot making om 49years a success! As we approach a half-century, ^^^^
we will continue our committment to personalized customer sendee, something that wefed has made us what we are today.

JOIN IN THE CELEBRATION WITH STOREWIVE SAVINGS!
17.6 CU. FT. CAPACITYREFRIGERATOR

NIC9CubesP'lcmak»r

mEEIwUhputhast

ofWs ntrtgBntor

•Adjustable spit Kfulhindtti

'^ 'Snack Pan

•2Vegeiabie/FnjiPans

ONLY $596
IcwndcM' Bonus

Good 'tUI 9/18/M

MoMTBXIMAT

Fits over the range!

Spacemaker Microwave Oven

750 watts, 1.0 CU. ft

oven cavity

Electronic touch

controls

Built-in exhaust fan

and cooktop light

MdMMIMIK

htCl's Birthday Speclall

Extra Large Capacity
Heavy Duty Washer & Dryer

2-8peed Washer
'iwimMittkdkm
• 4wMMinM tMnpmurM
• 8 cydM induing 30

inin.ailoKMk

•SdfdMningllwifMi

2-cychDry9r
•AuloMicdryoonlrei

•Hugidooroptnlno MM

ONLY $696 Pair

Joe Palumbo*$

. Ff«^£^EUVe^Y

hanceek tire & appUaii<
115 Franklin Sfrwt, South Quincy 472-1710

hta
Op^nTuftg.&Thurs.
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MDA Lock-Up At

Sons Of Italy Aug. 31
The Muscular Dystro-

phy Association will bold

its second annual Quincy
Lock-Up to benefit MDA
Wednesday, Aug. 31 at the

Quincy Sons of Italy, 120

Quarry St.

Among the Quincy busi-

ness people getting locked

up will be Phyllis Ber-

lucchi of the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter, Bob Bosworth
of The Quincy Sun, Roger
Brousseau of the Quincy
Neighborhood Qub, Jayne

Borden and Pat Muipby of

Blue Cross/Blue Shield,

Bill Foley Jr. of Foley

Chrysler-Plymouth, and
others.

Bail is set at $500. In

the event that a parti-

cipating "jailbird" has not

raised the required bail,

they will have the oppor-

tunity to use cellular

phones, donated by Cel-

lular One, to obtain more
donations. During the

Lock-Up, lunch will be

provided by Lazzarino's

Restaurant of Quiricy.

Funds raised will be-

nefit thousands of children

and adults in the Greater

Boston area who are

affected by any one of the

40 neuromuscular diseases

which the association co-

vers. MDA provides much
needed patient services

and medical equipment

and supports extensive re-

search programs.

Participants will be

transported to and from the

Sens of Italy by Alfred's

Limousine Service of

Milton and the Norfolk

County Sheriff's Depart-

ment. For more informa-

tion, call 461-0310.

More than seven out of ten newspaper readers
agree, a recent survey discovered: "The paper helps
me to decide where to shop and buy."

^^ Medically
^ Speaking

hy MicbaeiM. Bakermtm, M.D., FA.CC.

ADJUSTMGTO
•Shock" is the word that

describes how many people

react to the news that they

or someone they bve has

been diagnosed with dia-

t>etes. There is so much to

learn about, so much to

won-y about. 'Shock" is also

the label given to an insulin

reaction inwhKhadabetic's
bk>od sugar drops to dan-

gerously low levels, due to

either too much insulin in

the system or lack of food.

Fortunately, leamirig to live

with diabetes, including

what to do to prevent or

cope with insulinshock, has

become a much less fright-

ening task thanks to ad-

vances in self-testing of

blood glucose levels. A
numt>er of smaN, portable

btood ghxxMe rn«lers are

available to provide fast,

highly accurate glucose

readings anywhere, any-

time.

P.S.Sa4f-testinga4bkx)d

gkjcose levete la tw

WITH DIABETES
est advance in managing

diabetes since insulin was
discovered in 1 921

.

Diabetics can make a
real difference in the qual-

ity of their lives by making

sure to exercise regularly,

to eat healthfully, and to

keep monitoring theirbtood

sugar levelstfvougfKxitthe

day. K you have further

questkxis about this, or on
how to help prevent heart

disease, feel free to caM

eitfier myself or Dr. Lisa

Antonelli at COMPRE-
HENSIVE CARDIAC
CARE (472-2550). We
place strong emphasis on
canng for4ie patient, rattier

ttian simply treating the

disease. Offne hours we
by appointment We have

ample parking at our offtoe,

kxated ti 700 Congress

SL, Suite 2C. in Quincy. I

am affilalsd with Quincy

Hoapilai and Souti Shore

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Frank And The Prank
As mayor of Qtiincy from 1982 to 1989, Frank

McCauley projected an image of a no-nonsense,

stem, peimy-pinching Jack Beimy-like chief

executive and maybe a little short on a sense of

humor.

But those who really know him will tell you that

might be the public Frank McCauley. But the private

one is a fim one.

His sense ofhumor was in evidence the other day as

he and his wife,

Sandra, celebrated

their 40th wedding

anniversary at a

reception at the

Quincy Neighbor-

hoodClubattended

by 95 guests.
"^^^ SANDRA

For the occasion, McCauley, who is now Executive

Director of the State Retirement Department, had The

Sun do a ^)ecial Page One for him (a surprise to

Sandra) which was distributed at the reception.

Arotmd a (dioto ofFrank and Sandra was a tongue-in-

check article written by him.

The headline read: "Frank And Sandra McCauley

Celebrate 40th Wedding Anniversary." With it were

boxed sub-heads: "We never thought it would last."

—

Frank'sboyhoodfriends. "Neither did we"

—

Sandra ' s

girlhood chums. "Our mother deserves a medal"

—

Frank and Sandra's children.

Excerpts from the amusing article:

"Frank and Sandra McCauley recently hosted a

receptionfw family and friends on the occasion oftheir

40th wedding aimiversary. The cost of the gala cel-

ebration was paidforoutoftheir children's inheritance

fund.

"The McCauleys were married on Friday, Aug. 13,

1954 at Quincy City Hall by City Clerk Donald P.

Crane. They did not have a church wedding because

Frank, a CathoUc, and Sandra, a Protestant, could not

agree on which church to get married. "We had some

real battles over that issue," Sandra recalled.

"Mrs. McCauley, the former Sandra MacKinnon, a

homemaker for the past 40 years, is the owner and

proprietor of Sandra's Day Care and Bay Sitting Ser-

vice (Ed. note: eight grandchildren), a truly non-profit

operation."

"She is a former trustee of the Quincy Historical

Society and a present member of the Board ofTrustees

of the Thomas Crane Public Library, a position from

which she constantly badgers Mayor James Sheets for

increased fimding for library services.

"Asked to reflect and comment on her 40-year

marriage, Sandra said: "It's been a long, hard road, but

I think the worst is behind me."

"Sandra noted that over the past 40 years, she has

often remembered the advice ho* father gave her as a

yoimg girl: Neva- marry an Iridmian."

"In resp(xise to qt^stions about the quaUties that she

most admires in her husband, Sandra imhesitatingly

answered, 'His patience and tboughtfulness. Frank

particularly enjoys having his eight grandchildren,

ages 5 and tmder, ^nd an entire day at our home.

Despite all tl^ noiseand chaos, Frank nevex C(Hnplains

and he actually cries whoi they go home in the

Birds hav* about 940 to 25,000 feathers, depend-
ing on Um igMciss.

eveiung.

"Sandra also proudly noted that when they built

their new home on Manet Avenue in 1969, Frank

insisted on installing expensive thennoplane windows

throughout the house."

"He did not want me climbing a ladder twice a year

to put and take down the storm windows as I had to do

at our home on Medway StreeL"

Sandra also noted:

'Thiring the winter mcmths, Rank insists on going

out in the cold the night before a snowstorm to move

our cars to the end of the driveway so that in the

morning I won ' thave to shovel the entire lengdiofboth

of our driveways."

Well, as you can see, McCauley does have a pretty

good sense of htunor. But you know he really can't be

the tightwad he likes to have you think he is.

He ' s going to have The SunPage One framed to give

to Sandra. And he told her he'll even buy the fi'ame.

(For a more traditional accoimt of their 40th wed-

ding aimiversary, see Page 7).

Q
FORMER STATE SENATOR Paul Harold's Fur-

nace Brook Parkway home this summer has taken on

the appearance of a United Nations

mini-headquarters.

He so far has hosted guests

from three continents:

A newly elected member of

the Coltmibian Senate, a law profes-

HAROLD ^^^ ^'^^ ^*P^ ToMm South Africa;

teachersfrom Belfast andGalway and

Richard Haslam, former county manager ofLimerick,

Ireland.

Harold held a cookout for monbers of the Quincy

City Cotmcil to meet Haslam who is also a teaching

colleague of Harold's at the University of Coik in the

School of Public Administration.
-

MILESTONE: Muriel Goudy, one ofQuincy High

School's all-time popular teachers,

must have found the Fountain of

Youth. She's celebrating her—hard

to believe—89th birthday. A real

young 89.

She's still as bubbly, full of en-

thusiasm and as interested in young MUR1EI7
people as she was back in the 1940's wh«i she was

trying to drill some proper English into me. ( I had a

crush on her then and still do).

She was, to those of us lucky enough to be in her

classroom, not only an outstanding teacher but a good
friend. She always foimd the time to he^ you if you

needed extra help and to encourage and steeryou in the

right career direction.

She always was what a teacher shcmld be—dedi-

cated with a capital "D."

Happy birthday to a grand lady.

QUINCY POET Anna Toma AnderscHi has four

poems in "Our World's Favorite Poems" published by

the National Library of Poetry. Anna was an early

contributor to "Poet's Comer" in The Quincy Sun.

Her four poems, "Life's Harmony", "Kindness",

"Divine and Infinite Love" and "A Star Is Bom" are

dedicated to her late husband, George Anderson, who
had restaurants and was politically active in die 1950's.

Q
SMILE DEPT.: From the Quincy Kiwanis Chib

newsletter (and from wherever they got it): Doo'tput
off *tjl tomorrow what you can delay indefmitely.
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Says Granite Crossing

Satisfies Zoning, Other Requirements
EditOT. The Quincy Sun:

There they go again.

The anti-Wal-Mart group

seems content on
continuing their relentless

campaign of making false

and misleading statements

in an effort to prevent

Quincy from receiving the

many jobs and benefits

associated with the

Gnmite Crossing Shopping

Cmter.

In her Aug. 1 1 letter to

The Quincy Sun. Sylvia

Mignon wants the Plan-

ning Board to advise the

Quincy City Council to

forego the Granite Cros-

sing SlK^iping Center, its

200 union construction

jobs, 500 permanoit store

jobs, and $575, 000 doUais

in annual tax revenue

because of her coooems
for other proj^scts that

might some day develop in

Quincy Point

Ms. Mignon begins her

argument by referencing

sections of the Zoning

Ordinance that i^yply to

the Board of Appeals,

which we are not before.

Although we can demon-

strate that we meet the

Board of Appeals criteria,

which does not appiy, Ms.

Mignon should be

referencing the Planning

Board and City Council

criteria which we cleariy

conform to (see not at die

end of this letter). If

Mignon were concerned

tboat the impact of future

development in the Quincy

Point area, she would

endorse the $1 million

dollar roadway improve-

ment plan we are

pn^KMing. Atlantic Dev-

elopment understands the

need to improve the

existing roadway infra-

structure and that is one of

our primary reasons for

spending countless hours

woddx^ with dty and state

(^Bdals coordinating these

Mignon argues that

Quincy Point cannot sus-

tain a fully operational

shipyard, a maritime
museum, and a shopping

center. Although she leads

the opposition to economic

devel<^Hnent in Quincy,

Mignon is not a longtime

resident of Quincy. She
may not be aware oi the

dajns when Qoincy's stap-

yaid was among the most

productive in the w(nld,

amd eatfioycd over 30,000

peof^. Nor does Ibfignon

remember Ace Auto, the

auto salvage yard that also

operated in Quincy Pmnt
Indeed, she probably does

not qjpredate die fikct that

Atlantic Development
[dans to dean q) die mess

diat was left behind.

As stated earlier, we
will be improving the

existing roadway con-

ditions to benefit all of

Quincy Point, including

items such as fuUy rebuil-

ding the intersection on
East and West Howard
Sts., directly benefitting

the shipyard and maritime

museum.
The planning board

unanimously approved

Atlantic Development's

proposal to iraptoye Falls

Boulevard because it

ameliorated dangerous and

annoying traffic conditions

and ensured diat none of

the shopping center's

traffic will pass die Falls

driveway. The plan was

devdoped with significant

input from the Falls

Condominium Association.

The argument that the

parcel is not suitable for

retail development is

,
completely unrealistic.

The site's past use

includes an auto salva^
yard and rock crushing

yard, and its entrance is at

a major 4-way iiKersectioa

Maybe that is why the

land recently sold for

additional condominium
devel<^)meitt abutting the

FaUs mi Granite Crossing

rose in value in only a few

months. The buyer
obviously knows that

proq>ective residents will

appreciate the conven-

ience of living near a higb-

quality retail shopping

center.

Mignon continues to

misrepresent and exag-

gerate the number of cars

that will tnvd to Granite

Crossing. She alleges that

16,000 new car trips will

be made. Contrary to vibM

Mignon suggests. Falls

Boulevard is not a quiet

country lane. In fact, the

boulevard was originally

constructed to service

approximately seventy

aoes of vacant land zoned

for commercial uses. The
peak period for customers

will be Saturday when op

to 8,000 customers are

expected between the

supermarket and Wal-
Mart. All other days the

volumes are projected at

less dian duo. None of die

vehicles pass the Falls

driveway. In addition,

Mignon makes the spe-

dous argument that Wal-
Mart will destroy retail

sales at local shops.

Rnally, in their attempt

to stop jobs and retail

development in Quincy,
die anti-Wal-Mait gn>iq>

has resorted to using scare

tactics in their advertising

efforts. Let me briefly

neap several of their

gating inaocorades.

•They say 16.000 new
vehicle trips every
SatDiday and Sunday. The
truth: up to 8,000 custom-

ers only on peak Sat-

uidays.

•They say Wal-Mart is

a "warefaooae style retail"

store. Tbe truth: Granite

CitMsing't Wal-Mait will

be an attractively designed

community retail center,

barely vidUe from the

road or from the Falls

Condomittinms. The Wal-

Mart st<ne will be their

special New England
dedgn receittly used in

N<»th Adams. Mass., to

Mead in with the character

of Qmncy. In addition, the

supermarket is being

dedgned by John Sieskey.

a local aidittect noted for

his good taste. Sheskey

has designed many of

Qoincy's more attractive

(CtmrdrnPrngtiOt

When AU Else FaUs, Try Prayer

Editor, The Quiiicy Sun:

President Clinton

suddenly has found

religion in the wake of the

resounding defeat of his

ineffective crime bill. In

speaking to a church

congregation, the president

has revealed that it is

God's will diat die crime

bin be passed.

Would that our
president, who has

ruthlessly misused the

power of this executive

order to promote death to

die unborn, also recognize

the will of God in

ineventing the very real

crime of aboitioa

Prayers are always

needed. But let us pray

first for all the little

innocents who have been
tossed into eternity before

they had a chance to five

out in this worid the

purpose for which they

were created.

Mrs. Mary Gtnnetty

BilUngsSt

North Quiocy

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Half Million

Grant To Develop

Vo-Tech School
The Schod Committee accepted die offer of the Ameri-

can Institute ofResearch to seek a half millioD ddlars graiM

to hdp Quincy develq> and evaluate an experimental cur-

riculum for the (banned $5 ...;........

Ai^, 25-31,

1964
30 Years Ago

million vocational technical

schod.

Under the proposd, the

institute and te dty would

w«ktogetherovera fiveyear

period to i^an die curriculum ' <•

widi the $500,000 grant paying the salaries of research

scientists, tnvd. educational consultants, mMerials and

services..

Quincy would retain final coiMrd of the curriculum,

SchodSuptRobertE. Prmtt assureddie SchoolCommittee.

convenhon fight
Kfrs. Ida R. Lyons ofQuincy, secretary ofthe Massachu-

setts ddegation, emerged as a key figure in the tntter flow

fight over die credentials of rival ddegations fiom Nfissis-

sqjpi at the Democratic National Convention in Atlantic

City.

Ma. Lyons, a member of the convention's credentials

committee, saidshe hoped an arrangement could be worked

out which wodd recognize the podtion of the predomi-

nantly Negro Freedom Patty groiq> while not alienating the

"duly-electBd" while delegation.

CLAM POLLUTION
HealdiCammissionerI>r.RichardM.AshdirectedShell-

fidiOonstabieCaoneloMooeale toinq)ectthedam-diggiiig

areas on the Qdncy shore line daily and prqiare weekly

reports on conditions fi)r the Ifeahfa Department

"Gooddams areontritions, savoo^ and digestible and are

animportantadditiontothediet,"saidDr. Ash. "Butmanhas

made shellfish a danger to himself by poDuting the water in

which shellfish five."

QUINCY-ISMS
Rqi.JosqihE Brett urged die dty toded with "danger-

ousconditions"attheAdanticNorfbkDownsandWoDaston

railroad stations Macfa have fidlen into disrqiair since their

abandonment by the New Haven Railroad . . . Eugene L.

Ronayne ofIfyde Paikwas appoiiMBd an dementary schod

teacher by die Scfaod Commitiee . . . Woik began oo

reconstruction of the dome and bdfiy of the Hrtt Parish

Church despite the fiict that the fimd-raising campaign was

still $20,000 short ofits $50,000 goal . . Samnd Wakeman.

56.generdmamger<rflliePoreRivershipyard forBettilfiipin

Sted Co. fiom 1952 until its sale to Genend Dynamics eight

months ago, announced his retirement. . . Amend services

were hdd at First Congregationd Cfamdi. Btaintree. fn-

Feiley E. Baibonr, mayorofQuincy in 1925-26, ^idwdied at

his home, 28 Gkndale Rd., at die age of 84. . . A 1962 Fnd
Bdcon was $1395 at Gradte Dodge, 338 Washington St

.

. Anthony Oduodof21IfilltopSt,WestQaiiicy,supeivisor

ofapiHcntice training at the ForeRivershqyyaid fi)r28 years,

was named resident vocationd advisor (tfthe Massachusetts

Trades School in BostoiL . . Thomas ftniebus of Shennen

St., Houghs Neck, was installed for a second term as com-

mander of the Hott^ Neck Legion Post . . Quincy Point

Congregationd Cfamdi Homes Inc. received the lOOlh »p-

plication ftvits SeniorCitizens Housing Centerto be buih at

1000 Sodhem Artery widi a $2Jmillioo government loan.

.. MayorAmefioDeliaClBesasentaletierofcongratulations

toMa. Kfinnie Anrides of2 CBenwood Way, Quincy Point,

for growing a bean stalk more dian 15 fed talL . . PeterC
MeMn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mdvin of24 Huckins

Ave.,Squantnm, receivedadegree ineconomics fiomBoston

Univenity. . . The Rev. Leslie Osdwrg of 305 Wfaitwdl St.

resigned as pastor of Coventiy Congregationd Church to

become diapldn at North Park CoDege in Chicago. . . *niie

WorldofHauyOrieot,"starring PeterSellets.PwlaPrentiss

and Angeb Lansbury,wasIkying at die WoDastOQ Theatre.

.. The businessman 's lunch was 99 cents at the ^DaRosa in

Labn Square. . . Percy N. Lane, a reporter for die Patriot

Ledger for44 years,wasawardeddie Advocate Carnationby
die Jewish Advocde oo his 68lh biiMay.
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Josephine Collins St. Coletta Day
School Volunteer Of The Year

GAIL AKILLIAN of Qniac; (right) was recently inducted into the SafTolk University

chapter of Pi Alpha Alpha, the national honor society for public administratioa. With
her are Dr. Frances Bnrkc, professor of public management at Suffolk and faculty

advisor to Pi Alpha Alpha, and Dr. Robert Coldwell Wood, honorary inductee of Pi

Alpha Alpha, and formerly the Henry R. Luce Professor of Democratic Institutions and
the Social Order at Wesleyan University.

22 Residents On Honor Roll

At Archbishop Williams

Tweniy-rwo Quincy re-

sidents were recently

named to the booor roll for

the fourth quarter at

Archbishop Williams High
School in Braintiee.

They are:

Grade 9
First Honors: Kerry

Dohert>-, Lisa Hogan.

Second Honors: Kris-

len Chaput. Pamela Far-

rell. Nicole Giatmandrea,

Danielle Smith.

Grade 10

First Honors: Colleen

Clarke, Stephanie Foy,

Bettina Hoeppner.

Second Honors: Eliza-

beth H.Kiiby.

Grade 11

First Honors: Steven J.

McMann.
Second Honors: Susan

E. Deskins, Jasoo T. Fla-

herty, Megan A. Harford,

Paul Allan Johnson, Ro-

bert T. Lescinskas.

Grade 12

Principal's List: Ja-

ninne Doberty, Susanne

Hoeppner.

First Honors: Abigail

Anastasi, Susan M. Shee-

han.

Second Honors: Paula

Ann Langille, Kara A.

LyiKh.

Susan Gallagher B.C. Alumni Assn. Treasurer

Susan G. Gallagher of

Quincy has been elected

treasurer of the Boston
College Alumni Associa-

tioa

Gallagher, a cardiac

nurse specialist at Beth

Israel Ho^ital in Boston,

will be fmrnally iittroduced

as treasurer at the associa-

tion 's Sept. 17 board

meeting. She will serve for

one year after being
elected through a recent

deiBocratio ballot mailed

to all Boston College
alionni.

A 1982 graduate of
Boston College. Gallagher

is involved with a number
of community service and

outreach projects. She

volunteers with the Long
Island Shelter, the Little

Brothers Friends of the

Elderly, the Archdiocese
of Boston Young Adult
Group and the American
Ifeart Association.

Gallagher is also Pro-

gram Committee co-chair-

person of the Alpha Chi
Chsqner of Sigma Theta
Tau.

By LIAM FITZGERALD
After 22 years of vol-

unteer service at the St.

Coletta Day School for

multi-handicapped, mod-

erately to severely dev-

elopmentally delayed

students, Josephine Collins

finally got what she

deserved - the "Com-
munity Volunteer of the

Year" Award.

"I enjoy what I'm doing.

It's for the kids," Collins

said. "Eveiyone there is a

hard worker and gives it

their best effort to make
sure everything runs

smoothly."

Collins, who was
presented the award by St.

Coletta Day School Dir-

ector Lawrence Lambros
at a recent gathering,

deflected some of the

credit to the many others

who help out at the school.

"Everyone who helps

out gives of their time and

effort to help others,"

Collins said. "They ail do

a great job, a real team
effoit is put forth."

Collins said she got

involved when a friend

invited her to join her one

day.

"I had never gone
before, but I had just lost

my husband, and the lady

next door asked me to go
with her," Ccrflins said "St.

Coletta's was the first

place I went to, and I've

been there ever since. It's

been wonderful."

Her co-workers at the

Braintree day school are

quick to note how valuable

she is to making sure

everything runs as planned

every time bingo is held,

on Wednesday evenings,

Saturday afternoons and
evenings.

"She's always willing to

help," Tony Sheeper, who

RECEPTION HALLS FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
3«7BILiJNGSROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For AU Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
CotiSed Wedding QmultanU

FLORISTS

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

(^Lifjoxd t

Space

Available

BtgantDMigne -Gin Baskets 'Roses our Sp»ckUty

1-S00-441-8984 WorkMde Delivery 479^884
1229 HANCOCK ST., QUMCY. MA 02160

JEWELRY

I^OLSOn Fine Jewelry

QuaSty and Integrity a Traditkm

The Coietti Family: Ai - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7M2

Handhapped Aco0ssM>l0

ROLLS-ROYCE
Red Carpet

Wedding Service

(617) 268-9135

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street, Wollaston

472-4027

PHOTOGRAPHER
Ptwtography

•s

Sfeidfo

S79 HMiMck Skwl, Qukiey

Space

Available

JOSEPHINE COLLINS rcccatly msm the "C*uiuity
VoluDteer of the Year" Award tnm St Coletta Day

School in Braintree. Preseatiag the award b Lawreace

Lambros, director of the day scbo<ri.

the bingo Collins engagement - her 57thruns

faithfully attends, said.

"Whatever you ask her to

do, she'll do it. She's a

very dependable and
reliable person."

Sheeper, who has

worked the bingo for 14

years, said Collins is loved

by all who know her at the

school

"Everyone knows her,

and knows they can
depend on her to be there

when they need her,"

Sheeper said. "She def-

initely deserved the award.

No doubt about it."

Collins, who has lived

in the same house in

Quincy all her life, said

she rarely misses an
afternoon or evening of

bingo, though she notes

she was unable to attend a
recent bingo due to a prior

High School Reunion at

Quincy High School.

In addition to the

volunteer work Collins

does at St. Coletta's, she

woiks three hours a day,

five days a week, to "feed

the little dailings" in the

Quincy Public Schools.

"I like people, and I

seem to get along with

many of them," Collins

said. It's enough to get me
up and out of bed and

moving around, I guess."

She said she will

continue to volunteer her

time and effort to helping

others, because, as she

says, "they needed help,

and I was able to give it to

them. I wouldn't do it if I

didn't love it. And 111 keep

doing it until I can't do it

anymore."

NQHS 1989 Class

Reunion Nov. 25
cunent/new addresses and
pbooe mmbers. including

maiden and married
names, to: NQHS 1989,

103 Qxeirixidge Rd.. Quin-

cy, MA 02170.

Deadline to submit in-

fonnatioo is Aug. 30.

The North Quincy High
School Qass of 1989 will

hold its fifth anniveisary

reunion Friday, Nov. 25.

Members are asked to

help compile an updated

mailing li.si b\ sending

July 15

Sara Mohammed-Ennis and Robert Ennis, 291 New-
port Ave., Wollaston, a daughter.

July 22
Tina and Steve Schnboth, 1141 Sea St., Quincy, a

daughter.

July 27
Linda and Patrick Carey, 39 Pond St., Quincy, a son.

August 1

Veronica and Ridiard Paimcrsegal, <5 Uwd Ave.,

Quincy, a son.

August 4.

Silvana and Angd Penndla, 20 Presidential Dr.,

Quincy, a daughter.

August?
Maryanne and Mark Lohan, 487 South St, Quincy

Point, a daughter.

August 18
Mary and Eugene Oronte, 49 Sims Rd., WoDaston, a

son.

August 19
Tracy Lee and Janes Albanese, 58 Scotch Pond PI.,

Qvincy, a daughter.

August 21
Maria luid Nikola Niioiric 194 W. Sqoantnm St,

Qvincy, a daughter.

August 22
Anal MohaMd and Ghooian Mousafit, 93 Presi*

4ea(ialDr.,QuiBC7,a
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Melanie Lyons Engaged

To Scott Deware
Mr. and Mrs. John J.

Lyons Jr. of Meriden,

Conn, announce the en-

gagement of their daugh-

ter, Melanie, to D. Scott

Deware. He is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Donald M.
Deware of Quincy.

Miss Lyons, a graduate

of Simmons College in

Boston, is currently pursu-

ing a master's degree in

human services from the

University of Massachu-

setts in Boston. She is

employed as community
services program director

at the South Shore YMCA
in Quincy.

Mr. Deware attended

Noith Adams State Col-

lege and graduated from
the New England Institute

at Mount Ida College in

Newton. He is owner of the

Deware Funeral Home in

Quincy.

An October wedding is

planned.

QHS 1954 Class

Reunion Sept. 16
The Quincy High

School/Quincy Vocational-

Technical School Class of

1954 will hold its 40th

anniversary reunion Fri-

day, Sept. 16 at the Quin-

cy Neighboifaood Qub, 26

Glendak Rd.

Those with infonnation

on any of the following

classmates are asked to

call John Mnq>hy at 479-

3570 or Ambony Ori<ria at

479-2456:

Aili Aho Cully, Ernest

Armburg, Eugene Arnold,

Marelyn (Arthur) DeGre-

gorio, Albert Barbour,

Henry Barbour, Lorraine

Beaumier Weaver, Ken-
neth Bennet, Edward Ber-

thiaime, Donald Bertoli,

Robert Boczar, William

Bosshaidt, Eleanor (Brac-

kett) Robbins, Donald
Brown, William Brown,
Robert Campbell, John

Carter, Joan (Burgess)

Carvel, David Chamberl-

ain.

Richard Cochrane, Nan-

cy (Collins) Dupont, Anna
(C^KMie) Thibeault, Law-
rence Crawford, James
Curry, Peter DeBruyn,
Donald Degan, Nick
Denaro, Stephan Dettoni,

Geraldine (Devine) Mc-
Donnell, Annette DiGuisto

Mariani, Barbara Djerf,

Maijorie Djerf, Thomas
Ducic, Guido Falcone,

Frank Finlay. Jean (Ford)

Mautoll, Kathleen Fruth

Cunning^iam, Adrian Gold-

en Timility.

Marie (Gravina) Tou-
ras, William J. Greene,

Joan (Gropp) Peterson, Jo

Alta (Hadley) Gregory,

Loretta (Hadlock) Wood-
head, Aarne Hartikka,

Barbara (Hartnett) Rand,

Gerald Hartnett, Bruce R.

Harvester, Ronald Hatch-

er, Mary (Hennebury)

Cleary, Mary Hudson

Adair, Carolyn (Johnson)

Overton, Cart Johnson, Jo-

anne Hawkins Woodbum,
Brenda Josephine, Ellen

Keefe Lyons, Pml Koski

Sandra (linwood) Cox,

Marion MacMullin Cham-
beriain, Mary (McCabe)
Pracock, Lorraine (McKin-
non) Andrews, Francis

MacMillan, Joan Maho-
ney. Owen Malaguti, Kmt
Mandelbaum, Thomas

,
Marcel, Alfred Maitel,

' Robert Martel, Bernard
Matterazzo, William
Mattson, James H. Mc-
Gonnigal, Evelyn Nfikkola,

Richard Miller, Maijorie

Milne Sorette, Charles

Moore, Beverly Morrison,

Marie (Mula) Conn<^y.

Robert Norton, Prisdlla

(Nowe) Boczar, June
(Nutting) Vespeziani, Ed-

ward G. Olsen, Gail

(Peterson) O'Brien, Joseph

PoUara, Arthur Perette,

Rlicitas (Preston) Adams,
Valarie Purslow, Robert

Queenan, Glenn Ranta,

Shirlie (Rebum) Poole,

Mary Ricd, John Robin-

son, Paul Roach, Edward
Rompj, Carol (Sealund)

Reed, Donald Rich, John

Ross, Barbara Sbeehan,

Shiriey Sheppard, Robert

Smith.

Donald Solander, Rob-

ert Sprague, Robert Spur-

rell, Gary Stella, Shiriey

Struen Newman, Margaret

(Strum) Kadinger, Joseph

Sullivan, David Summers,

Robert P. Talbot, Barbara

(Taylor) Gould, Justin

(Thomas) Bouchette, Joan

(Troupe) Doughty, Edith

(Tuomela) Grasselli, Ann
(Volpe) O'Mera, Mary
Walsh Ross. Leo Whalto,

Donald Whittemore, Mar-

tha (Wilkerson) Stanley,

Winifred Willey, Sandra

Wilson, Helen Ziniti.

Russell Kd ward's

Social

RICHARD WAINWRIGHT JANE SARSON

Houghs Neck Post,

Auxiliary Install

New Officers

MR. and MRS. FRANCIS McCAULEY
(Mcltuire's Studio)

Mr., Mrs. Francis McCauley
Celebrate 40th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Francis

McCauley of Quincy re-

cently hosted a reception

for family and friends on

the occasion of their 40th

wedding amiiversary.

The McCauleys were

married Friday, Aug. 13,

19S4 at Quincy City Hall

by City Qeik Donald P.

Crane.

Mrs. McCauley, tbe

former Sandra MacKinnon,
has been a homemaker for

llie past 40 years. She is a

former trustee of the

(Quincy Historical Society

and a present member of
the Board of Trustees of

the Thomas Crane Public

Litouy.

Mr. McCauley, a retired

banker, has been inv(dved

in city politics for many
years serving on the Draft

Board, Housing Auttiority,

School Committee and

City Council and as Mayor

of Quincy from 1982

through 1989. He presently

serves for State Treasurer

Joseph Malone as Execu-

tive Director of the State

Retirement Department.

The McCauleys have

five children: Michael,

Melissa Ifiggins and Jenni-

fer Logue of Quincy,

Robert of Natick and Julie

Tympanick of Plymouth

and The Falls of Quincy as

well as eight grandchil-

dren. They have lived at

their present home in

Houghs Neck for 25 yean.

Officers of Houghs
Neck American Legion
Post 380 and its auxiliary

were recently installed by
Norfolk County officers at

the Post home.

Norfolk Commander
Richard Walsh with James

Testa, sergeant-at-arms

and his installing suite

performed installation ce-

remonies for the following

1994-95 oCfioeis:

Richard Wainwright,

Post commander; Ray-

mond LaRue, senior vice

commander; Dan Shields,

junior vice commander;

Paul Laneao, adjutant;

Russell Baratelli, finance

officer, Mary Timcoe,

historian; Alice Scribner,

historian; and Rick Wold,

sergeant-at-ams.

Executive board mem-
bers installed were James

Fratolillo, retiring com-
mander; Brian Young,

Robert Gamache, John

Christensen, Rick Banks,

Jim Wright and Tom
Maber.

Auxiliaiy officers in-

stalled by Norfolk County

Auxiliary President Irene

Eldridge included Jane

Sarson, president; Kath-

leen Griffin and Sharlene

Voltz, senior and jimior

vice presidents; Alberta

Baratelli, secretary; Linda

Wright, treasurer; Patricia

Smart, historian; Sandy
Gagne, chaplain and
Beverly Davis, sergeant-

at-arms.

State Sen. Michael
Morrissey presented a

plaque to retiring Post
Commander Fratolillo.

Other invited guests were
Rev. Dr. Peter Corea and
Rev. M. Alicia Corea of
Houghs Neck Congrega-
tional Church.

Julie McCloskey Earns Trinity Honors
majoring in political

science at Trinity. She is a

graduate of C^ncy High

Julie McCloskey of
(Quincy has earned faculty

honors for the spring

semester at Trinity Col-

lege in Hartford, Cmm.

School and the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G.

McQoskey. a member McCloskey of 41 Rock-

,of the Qass of 1995, is ^»odSL

LOVE IS ... a perfect wedding at the

Golden Lion Suite

t0tk le RHa -- riw't mi rwiM ifltnl

Th* (Mtftn LMn StiMt wcMtwAMM u#

ffw«»l». Olvt RHa m call lor »n
Of yov foaafvasMi. pmw

iAif c#fMMaiiafl|

Now HutiMetppud AoemMh
CAI.I.

Quim> Som or ltd; SocM C'eMcr

12* Quarry SirrM. Quincy. MA t2U«
\F.W NIMBERh 471-

Quhey Hm*! U(igil1295^1A. • 120 QuMiy Strwl • 773-1295

AN EVENING OF MUSICAL MAGIC
h&turtng Stmt JtB

'SUPER LEGENDS'
ivNIfiMMMIO

iim, ROYORBISON, PATSY CLINE, BUDDYHOLLY
0.8JJL MEMORIAL HALL

147 Ohdrtoiw Sir**! or 150 Ortonl Avmmm, East Boston

Saturday, Sapt 24, 3pm to 12 midnight

f26.00 perp»f$on
krmiHttlOcHlr.

\ full service hair salon

/i£^

]f*ETS? VACATION
...leave them home!

PretaioMi Home I Pit Sittiiii

CREATURE CARE
696-9667

MONDAY
Women 's Special

TUES&THURS
Men's Special

WEDNESDAY
Perm Special

Starting at

$20.00

$13.00

$42.003 ' ^ Nail Tipping & Overlay $55

ecials include wash, cut and blowdry. Sculptured Nails $55

Long hair slightly higher Pedicures $25
Body & Facial Waxing Available

We carry a full line of hiair care products

REDI<£N KMS «XUS PfTUL MnCI-IELL ymatfix

472-1 060
Corner Hancock, Chestnut Sts., 1 Maple St., Quincy

LISA'S

DANCE STUDIO
TAP -JAZZ - BALLET -ACROBATICS

STREETDANCE /VIDEO-JAZZ

Ages 2-18

REGISTER NOW!
767-1607 •471-5678

QUINCY CENTER
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Next:

Tfu'atrt' ()\\ ner

Arthur C handler

Fire ChiefThomas Gorman:

Trotecting Quincy's Citizens Comes First'

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Q. What made you first decide

to becomeafirefighter ? Iknowyou

liad relatives, including your fa-

ther, who were in your profession.

A. My father was a member of

the Quincy Fire Department for 43

years, aiKl 20 as chief. And I bad an

uncle on my mother's side that was

a captain of the Boston Fire De-

partment for 42 years. And I grew

up rigttt in back of the &re station,

so that was always a place to go,

and develop friendships. And
(through) the excitement of the

apparatus going out, (and) going to

fires with my father, I developed a

yearning to be on the department,

and be part of it.

Q. What kind of training is in-

volved in becoming a firefighter?

A. Well, when I came on it was

a three-week drill school. Prior to

your coming on, they would put

you on a three-week day shift from

8 a.m. to 4 p.m. And then you'd go

into a group, and during that time

they'd put you through various in-

service trainings.

But today, due to Uabilities, you don't do it that way

anymore. Now you put them in a drill school first, aixl

through eight weeks. AikI the new criteria will be an 1 1-week

course.

Q. It'spretty rigorous training .isn't it? There'salotmore

than just learning how to hook up a hose andputting water

on afire.

A. Oh, yes. The fire service in the last 30 years has

progressed into E.M.S. (emergency medical service). They

now have hazardous materials they have to deal with. Wejust

finished a class ofdefibrillator training for the whole depart-

ment; we put them through a 40-hour course on hazardous

material run by the Intemauooal Firefighters Assodation.

The cfaemicals you are now deriving from fires are very

hazardous to your health. The old adage of, "the guy who

wem in with the mask was the big hero" today is "the guy who

doesn't go in with the mask is in serious trouble" because of

chemicals derived from the burning of plastics aiKl other by-

products of materials that are out there today.

So consequently, a firefighter has to have a good woiking

knowle(^ of all these materials; he has to have a good

knowletjjje of building construction. Today, you have very

complex fire protection systems such as sprinklers and all

that, and a fellow really has to be on his toes. Not that they

wercn 't on the ir toes years ago; it 'sjust that the deal ofthe fire

service his broadened so much to what it was 30, 40 years

ago.

Q. Tl^re are different kinds offires, aren't there?

A. Thit's right. Today you have fires from plastics, fires

from chemicals, oil fires, electrical fires. A lot ofthe hazards

of these fires were not known to the older-type firefighters;

consequepdy, many of them died due to the fact that they

didn't have the proper equipment. Today, we're making

leaps andbounds in the fire service in the type of equipment

that is being issued to the firefighter to make his job a safer

job.

Q. What does afirefighter do besidesfightfires? There's

thai stereotype ofsaving a cat that's stuck in a tree. etc.

A. (Smiles) You know, the image ofthe firefighter sitting

around flaying checkers and all ihai, those days are gone.

Because every day when a firefighter comes in today, we put

a film oo ol the latest techniques of fighting fires, the latest

techniques in E.M.S. and all that We recently did a tunnel

(raining course. Every day there's something coming in the

fire service that's making a dramatic change.

Q. / imagine there fiave been some Quincy firefighters

killed in the line ofduty.

A. Yes, over the years there have been several killed. One

fellow tkit stands ovt is Patsy DelGreco; he was thrown off

the back«f Engine One and went under the wheels in front of

Quincy !tgh School on Oxkhi^on Street on an icy day. We
had anotfipr. George MacDooald, who w^ making a rescue

FIRE CHIEF Thomu G«rnan nys nuicroas tcckaokgical advances have helped nakc the fircflghtiaf

|N^flMh» more cffldcntduuittwaswhen heflntjoteed theQniBcynraDcpartaMat 31 yearsaga"Everyd^^

there's soBCthluf comtiig In the fire aerrtce that's mMmg a draautic chaufe," he says.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

AGE: 56

AI»»fcESS:FeaitsHyi

OCC^JPATiON: cb^fof !!» Qitiacy Bit De{Mft>

inem stnc« I99I. Pre^noQsly served as acdBg dtil^

1990-91 sod dc{Rity d»er, 19$3>90 (inclwiBtg a

brief period as ao^ chief in 1988): overall, b^^

beea widi tbt depvtmsOL 31 years

SiJUCAIfON; tridiiated fwat Quincy W^
SchocA, 19S6; received as«ocijUe*s dqpee m &e
sdeace from MusttoitCOTummkyQ^k^, 1980

FAMOiYimarfied to die fonaer Sai^CNefi.
lliey havemo cbOdreoi: TlKxaas in ofQatacy asd

Oi^ge ofQoincy

and died ofa heart attack. We had Lt. Ed McAdams, who was

assisting at a fire in Wollastoo arxl died as a result of a heart

attack.

The job is a very strenuous job, and if you do have any

medical deficiencies or ailments, they show up very quickly

at fires aid under stressful conditions.

Q. What's the worstfire you've seen in Quincy?

A. Well , they ' re aH tough aixieach fire is unique in its own

way. 1 think the one of the greatest magnitude that I can

remember is the Kincaide fire (the fcxmer Kincaide's furni-

ture store in Quincy Center). That was a situation where when

we arrived, the heavy fifewasknocked down quiddy, but the

fire had gained such headway into the q)en voids in the

building that in a sdwit tiitie it took that whole building. Even

with the efforts of over 40 firefighters to get ahead of it, it

made such headway. And due to the size of the building, it

had a potential of extending mto the test of the buildings

along Quincy Square. But we were able to cootain the fire

within that one building. I would say that's the most spcc-

tacular fire we've had within recent years.

Q. Was anybody seriously liurt in thatfire?

A. Fortunately, we walked away from that fire with

relatively few minor injuries.

Q. There was alsoa housefire inJanuary 1991 in Houglts

Neck that killed two children and tlieir aunt.

A. Those are the tragic fires; those are the fires that never

leave your mind. That fire was a great loss to the family; it

was something that they'll never forget and the firefigfateis

will never forget. It was a fire that started, not through

carelessness, it just started because of an electric heater that

got too close to a bed. Consequeody, the fire made perfect

headway very rs^Mdly; from all indicadons, there was a delay

in an alarm to the fire dq>artment which compoimded the

siiuatioo and oooseqaeBtly. we UjfL ttane people.

Q. On a lighter note, maybe

you could recount how you first

became chief.

A. WeU. in 1988 1 took over as

acting chief under (then) Mayor

(Francis) McCauley, and then

Deputy ChiefO'Connell took over

as chief. In 1990, he chose to go

back to being a deputy, and Mayor

(James) Sheets asked me to take

overthe dq>artment again. In 1991,

I was ai^nted permanent chief

after a Qvil Service exam.

It's been very challenging job;

the fire chiers job is very chal-

lenging. Today you have tbe union

to deal with, and the union is a

great tUng because it's got many

firefighters' benefits. But todayyou

have to sit down and negotiate

with them before you can mandate

things; you have to sit down at tbe

bargaining table and negotiate

things that before were just auto-

matic uTKkr the old chiefs.

Q. The chiefs job must have

more desk work than what you did

in thepast. Youprobably don't get

to manyfires these days.

A. That's correct I only goout on serious fires or fires that

require my attention. It is a lot of papeiworic, and a lot of

talking to people; over the last few years I've worked on the

(MWRA) sfaidge fdant (at the Fore Rivershipyard) which has

been plagued widi certain problems—fire-related and odier

safiety issues. We have atunnel project now in (Quincy, and

we're woridng on that; we have another tunnel project that's

going to enter the dty from Deer Islaixi to Nut Island. All

these things require my attention to make sure they're done

conectly.

I do have a good team arouixlme that I can rely on: Deputy

ChiefPaul Ciiddy out ofFire Preventiwi, Bob C^ampbell, tbe

superintendent of Fire Alarm; and my office help. Ail are

important key fectors, as all the firefi^ers are. The fire

dq)artnient runs, but it needs everybody to make it run, and

if you don't have everybody working, then it makes my job

evenharder.

But it is a very p^Kr-oriented job, aixl a very ftopk-

oriented job; you have to deal with peq)le aU the time and

review projects which come into the city which are an

impoitant part of tfie job.

Q. You're also on the city's License Board.
*'

A. That's correct. Originally, the board was made up of

three members: the fire chief, the police chief and the city

clerk. In 1949, that was changed; my father was chairman of

the board at that time and he felt the board should be updated

with other key personnel in the city. And it was expanded to

five from three; added at diat time were the building inspeaoT

and the health in^)ector.

Q. Do you miss the excitement offighting thefires?

A. There 's no question about it When die trucks are going

out the door, I wish I'm going with them (smiles). Once you

become a firefighter, it gets in yourblood. IfI ever bear about

a fire in another city ot town nearby, I'll make sure that I get

there, because it's a learning experience. One thing in die fire

service that you learn every day is the day thai you think you

know everything, that's Uk day to leave die job.

Q. You and Police ChiefFrancis Mullen are among the

highest paid city officials in Quim^' (each eants $69..S00

annually), and even earn more than the mayor ($62,500).

How does tliat make youfeel? Proud? Uncomfoiiahle'*

A. (Smiles). Well, I feel that because tbe duties I have and

the duties (Thief Mullen has, both of us deserve what we get.

We 're here 24 hours a day, and when there 's a situation that

arises, we're the ones that everybody looks to, be it a fire, a

riot, a hurricane or anything. It's die fire chief and the police

chief that maintain tbe safety of the city, and 1 beUeve I'm

worth every penny of it (smiles) . If I didn ' t, then 1 should quit

the job. But I fed as though 1 give my all to diis city.

Chief Mullen and I have a lot of responsibility. We have

everybody's bves in the City of Quincy on our line, and die

projection of ifae citizens of Quincy. I belijw . comes first.
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Municipal Dumpsters Must Be Enclosed By Sept. 1
AD muicipal buildii^ menaal buildings to keq) ones andemeath danq>steis maoicipal dumpsters meidal ooes.

will have to have their their duiiq)steis en-dosed it commercial facilities

dumpsters fenced in by a to also include scfaods and
gate or some kind of aU odier mumdpal build-

Councillor Timothy Ca-

endosuie by Sept 1. ings. *"**' ^^ introduced the

... amendment, said the

'"*_?!LS°°°^ «!i ''^ "nnnicipal dump- school dumpsters are par-
***^

"***^2i
* *^ ^^ ''^ »*so have to be ticularly important be- ._ ^^^. .

^'^*^«S!^a Tn i^ kept on a cement bay of cause chUdren play around Wednesday, Aug. 31, at 10 guest speaker. There will Podiatry
ago requiring aii com- ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^ j^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ question and answer Hospital.

well as commercial ones,''

shonhl probaUy have been The law shouM apply
enclosed before the com- to munidpal buildings as ^ ni<L

Council On Aging Foot Care Lecture Aug. 31
The Quincy Council on Hancock St., Quiocy period following the

Aging will present "Proper Center. lecture. Dr. Giurini is

Foot Care: Hints and Tips" Dr. John Giurini will be affiliated with Boston
at Quincy

t wui clon I

iliink \cHi

coiilel LjiialiK-

Uw a small

business k>an.

niaxhc \x>li

just ha\ en i

tx^Linci the

riiiht hank

Come in and talk to us. We've made credit for smaO businesses more accessi-

ble and affordable. In fact, we're recognized as one of the most active Small Business

Administration (SBA) lenders in the country. And thanks to Fleet Financial Group's

$8 billion INCITY program for people and communities in need, small business

loans are now more affordable and accessible than ever.

At Fleet, we offer a wide variety of flexiUe lending programs designed espe-

cially for small businesses, from Lines of Credit, Term Loans, and Commercial

Mortgages to Government Guaranteed Loans. So if 3^u need a small business loan,

talk to us. Well help you decide w4iat kind of financing is best for you and your

business. Just stop by your local Fleet branch office, or caD 1-800-CALL-FLEET

(1-800-225-5353) for the office nearest you. Chances are, you'll get the answer

you've been kxJcing for.

Fleet Bank
A Member ofFket FinancialGmup

Wre here tD make adifeenoer

JNCriY
MMbcrFnCE(|dHnM||l<Hlff til
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Steve Williams

Candidate For

State Representative

HUN COHEN of North Qoincy was recently presented a
citation daring Community Development Week for her
14 years of volunteer worli as an adult and elderly
aerobics instructor and children's dance teacher at the

SquantnB Commnnity Center. Presenting the dtatlon
were Ward ( City Councillor Bruce Aycrs (left) and State
Rep. Michael BellottL

Steve Williams has

announced his candidacy

for the Second Norfolk

State Representative seat.

He issued a call for

change and a challenge to

those present to get

involved with the political

process.

The time has come for

a change in representation

for the City of Quincy. The
time has c(Mne to bring

new ideas and energy to

the State House," WiU-
iams told a gathering at

Flanagan's in Quincy Cen-

ter.

A RqmMican and a po-

SIVTURn
wim

RCflCH
NEW AUTO LOANS

150%

We'll finance your new car or truck at the

low rate of 7.50%. And the rate's only

8.50%, if you're buying "used" or refi-

nancing your present vehicle. So call us

today. And get an answer in 24 hours or less.

Quincy Savings Bank
Brakitree, Brockton, Hanover, Hmgham,

Marshfield, Norwdl, Quincy, Sdtuate, Plymoutti

617-471-3500 • Member FDJC/DIF • Equal Opportunity Lender

FISHER
A Private Two Year College

Acaediica by Ne« England AssociaMn of Schools and CoNeges Inc

NEW!
* A^ Medical Records Tedmoloey

^Certificate in Criminal Justice

(Sccnrity Administration CMccntration)

NEXT TERM BEGINS
SEPTEMBER 12, 1994

*^ONDAY ft WEDNESDAY EVENINGS^
- Piiocq>les of Accouoting I

- Baaness Law I

- IntiodDctoiy Keyboarding

- Intennediate Keyboarding

- Law Enforcement Management
- IntiDdoctian to Ptydiology

- Intnxhictiaa to tlie Hmnanitiet I

•TUESDAY ft THURSDAY EVENINGS^*
- Medical Temiinology

- The American Legal System

- Word Procetang OpentioRS

- Advanced Word Processing

with Dedctop I^ibiiaiiing

- Introduction to Compolen
- Microecanomicf

. Eagjiih L Expository Wtiting

Associate Degrees

Accounting

Busi'ness AdTiimstration

CcTipu'er Management

i'fo'mation Syster.s

. CriminalJustice

Earl/ Childhood Edjcat :-

Libera' Arts

" \ Medicai Assistant

Fa'a'ecja-

certificate Programs

^y , CniiO'-.ooG EoL-cat f
Vedical Assistant

C'fioe Admin, stratipn

Pa'aiega^ St^d^es

^•rta,' Ve^cnand.s.nc

llaidan 321-0055

536-4647
BOSTON. MA

OPEN HOUSE
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 19M

5M-7MVM
FREE2 ktmrmmiikff

ResamewrilmgamdmterriewimgskXs

litical newcomer, Will-

iams said he would fight

for the strict punishment of

criminals, including pas-

sage of a comprehensive

death penalty, and for the

reform of the current

welfare system.

"The recent House vote

to override the governor's

veto of 'welfare reform'

showed that the present

office holders don't want
real change. This was a

loophole-ridden status-quo

plan. My vote gladly

would have been with the

governor to force the

legislature to forge the real

reform plan the public

demaiKls." Williams said.

Two members of the

campaign staff were intro-

duced by Williams. J.

Weston Crowley will man-

age Williams' campaign
and Michael W. McCue
will act as communica-
tioDS director.

Beechwood

Recital Aug. 30
The Beechwood Music

School will hold a

Summer Student Recital

of its piano and voice

students Tuesday, Aug. 30

from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at

Beechwood Community
Life Center, 225 Feitno

Sl, Wollaston.

The Beechwood Music
Sdiool is Qoincy's non-

profit professional music

sdiool, staffed with con-

servatory-trained musician

educators.

The school offers

private aiKl class lesscMis

on all instruments plus

voice and dance.

The school is supported

through tuition revenues,

the Natiotud Endowmeitt
for the Alts, the Quincy
Arts Council, the Massa-

chusetts Cultural Council,

and community contribu-

tioos.

For more information,

caU 471-5712.

Readers Forum

Says Granite Crossing

Satisfies Zoning,

Other Requirements
(CotWdfrom Page 5)

buildings, including the

recent addition to the

Quincy Mutual Fire

Insurance Co., across from

the Thomas Crane Library.

•They say Granite Cros-

sing will cause "irrep-

arable damage to the

natural environment" The

truth: the undeveloped

contam-inated parcel is

cunendy strewn with the

debris left behind by Ace
Auto and the rock crushing

oper-atioo. Atlantic Devel-

q>meiit will be required to

meet enviroimiental stan-

dards when it cleans up

the rubble and gravel left

behind and replaces it with

an attractive single story

shopping center.

•They say "wetlands

impact." The truth: there is

no woit pressed to any

wetlands. Additionally, the

storm water run-off from

the site will be captured

by an existing and more

than adequate detention

basin that is already in

place.

•They say "gear grin-

ding 18 wheeler climbing

Falls Boulevard." The
truth: the Plaiming Board

has unanimously approved

our design changes to

Falls Blvd tfiat will divert

truck trafBc away from die

condominiums and into

Granite Crossing, such that

none of the vehicles will

pass by die Bdls driveway.

These design changes

were developed with input

from the Falls Condo-
miniimi Association.

•They say "millions of
lost sales for existing

QniDcy small businesses."

The truth: Granite Crossing

and Wal-Mart will attract

more shoppers to Quincy
and stem the annual $146
million dollar retail sales

outflow caused by Quin-
cy's lack of sufficient

retail shcqjping centers.

During the past several

months, it has become
clear that the overwhelm-
ing maj<nity of Quincy
business leaders and
resideitts support Granite

Crossing. I truly hope we
can work together to

ensure that Quincy re-

ceives the many boiefits

and jobs associated with

this exciting new project

Note: Mignon used
Aitide I Section 15.2 of

the Quincy Zoning Or-
dinances vduch does not

apply to die Planned Unit

DeveloiMnent (PUD) that

Atlantic Develq>nient has

applied for. The appro-

priate sections of the

Quincy Zoning Ordinance

include Article DI Section

31.2 (a) and 31. 2 (e),

each of which we conform

to and have demonstrated

time and time again. It is

important to realize that

Migpoa refers to the wrong
sections of die oidiiuuices.

Granite Crossing cleariy

satisfies the applicable

{vovisioos Quincy's zoning

requirements as well as

the criteria that Mignon
specifically makes refer-

ence to in her letter - even

though these conditions do

not apply to PUD Special

Permits.

Donald J. MacKinnon
President

Adantic Development

Ham And Bean Supper
At Bethany Church Saturday

Sts., QuincyA Ham and Bean
Baked Supper will be held

Saturday from 5 to 7 pjn.

at Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and

Coddington

Center.

For tickets call the
church ofBoe at 479-7300.

JOAN'S Olympic Gym
Gymnastics and Dance School

• Gymnastics • Dance • Aerobics
Now Acceotlna Fall Realstratlonn

TALL SPEaAL-AII Nsw Students Receive A FREE TRIAL LESSON.
The Bert Professional Instmction In :

• Gymnastics
• Gym Tots
• Physical Training

• Body Creations

•Dance

-All ages -Alllevels

- GHils & Boys - 2 yrs. oM & up

-For Boys

- For Ladies-FREE Batyysming (an. dMtet)

- Bak^TapA JKz-2yra.old&if>-AltoMli

PROFESSIONAL TRAIIWIG WffH OLYMPIC APPARATtIS
Our programs are designed to buHd seH-confidence, reduce fear, and
develop pliyslcally at an early age wtiile iiavlng EUM «t Itie same timef

Call NOW
To Enroll!

843-9624

Asltforour
FRg Brochure

1t7i
tMUU

Ptentv of FREE Pertdng

843-9624

Visit Us At Our
12ttiAnnuaiOpinHouie

SHufday.SepLIOili

11AM to 4PM
FREEDEMONSnunONS

FaH dassaes Start

SEPT. 12, 1904

'An excellent educational environment foryour chttT
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Studds To Speak At

Education Foundation Brunch
The Quincy Foundation

for Excellence in

Education will host its

fourth annual brunch on

Sunday, Sept. 18 from 11

a.in. to 2 pjn. at the Ocean

Terrace, Marina Bay.

Guest speaker Cong.

Gerry Studck will ^ak on

education and its

cbaUenges.

The Foundation is a

not-for-profit corporation,

dedicated to raising funds

for programs, ideas and

services for the promotion

of excellence in education

in Quincy pubUc schools.

In the past ttnee years, the

organization has awarded

mini-grants totaling over

$7,000 to nearly two dozen

teachers throughout the

Quincy public school

system for projects as

diverse as establishing a

Foreign Language Honor

Society to starting a

**hon»ework center."

This year the foundaticm

will host a number of

Six Praised

For Service

To Edison

Six Quincy residents

retired from the Boston

Edison Company recently

and were recognized for

their years of service to

the firm.

They are: Thomas
Dougan, 242 Everett St.,

42 years of service as a

fossil station mechanic;

Robert McBride, 21 Curtis

Ave., 38 years of service

as a service manager for

the Southwest area

electric customer service

and John Fahey, 196

Governors Rd., 35 years of

service as a plant

accounting supervisor, all

of Quincy; Henry
McCarthy, Jr., 44 North

Central Ave., 36 years of

service as a meter reader,

of WoUaston; John Flynn,

195 Atlantic St., 37 years

of service as a staff

assistant and Louis

Dattilio, 115 West
Squantum St., 24 years of

service as a contact cleik

in the customer
communication

department, both of Nortii

Quincy.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED^

ttow's a chanc« to com
•otlia mon«y tjy buidng a

Qubicy Sun hom* cMvwy

T«l>phoiw 471-3100

teachers who were
awarded mini-grants at the

end of the 1993-94 school

year. Teachers will be

hand to describe their

projects, and how they

intend to use the grant

money for the benefit of

Quincy 's public school

children.

The brunch will feature

food and a prize drawing.

Tickets are $20 per

person. For tickets, write

Quincy Foundation for

Excellence in Education,

c/o Sharon Jarvie, 71

Beach St., WoUaston, MA
02170.

Checks should be made
payable to Quincy
Foundation for Excellence

in Education, Inc.

Donations are tax-

deductible.

A limited number of
tickets will be available at

the door.

SECOND SIGHT GALLERY in Quincy recently held an Open Hoase in cdebratioa of

its 15th anniversary. From left are Ward 2 City Coudllor Ted DcCristoTaro, Us wife

Betty, Carolann Speranxo, registered dispenstng optician and Second £9|^t owner and

her knsband Jerrol QuilUn, abo a registered dispensing optician. (Robert Noble photo)

Your
Small Busiiiess

IsBiglbUs

Some banks seem to be in the business of

making you feel small. But to us, your small busi-

ness is one ofour biggest concerns.

Because The Go-operative Bank is committed to the

growth ofour community, we believe iMevery k)cal

business is important. We understand that running

your small business is no small task, so we've tailored

our servKes to help you meet the big challenges.

That's why we offer Business Banking Services

featuring Checking Accounts, Comprehensive Loan

Packages, Payroll Servwes, Corporate Savings and

Investment Programs, Merchant Card Servwes and

more. And that's only the beginning of the range

ofservices we offer to all businesses, regardless ofsize.

As a part of the Quincy community, The

Go-operative Bank is proud to support many civic

and charitable institutions. And we believe our support

must also include servk:e to another cornerstone of the

community-small business.

Come in to one ofour three convenient Quincy

offices, or visit one ofThe Co-operative Bank's

fifteen branches throughout the South Shore

and Metro West Area. Your small business is big

business to us.

The CoQPERAnvE Bank
YOUR COMMUNITYBANK

85 Quincy Avenue& 1259 Hancock Street, Quincy • 300 Newport Avenue, North Quincy • (617) 479-6600

Offices also k)cated in Arlington, Braintree, Concord, Groton, Hanover,

Lexington, Littleton, Maynard, Medford and Randolph

(s^EiiuiiHouMiKLeBte

Tnr(5(W63S-OS55

FOC/SIF
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ROBERT PREZIOSO of Qoincy received the

Outstaodiag Student Award at Suffolk University's

Recognition Day award ceremonies. Joining Prezioso are

Donna Schmidt (left), director of student activities, and

Nancy Stoll. dean of students at Suffolk University.

THE 45-PIECE U.S. Air Force Band of Liberty wiU

conclude the Summerfest '94 Concert Series Wednesday,

Aug. 31 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Ruth Gordon
Amphitheatre off Southern Artery. The annual concert

series, which is presented by the Quincy-South Shore
Cultural Commission, has become an annual favorite of

Quincy residents.

Air Force Band In Aug. 31 Finale

WOULD YOUR COMPANY LIKE TO
BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

Please call:

Judy Barbara Trish
Hingham Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179

Summerfest Concert Series

Enjoys Another Successful

Season At Amphitheatre

PUT ON YOUR VmCim SHOES!
Danskin Tights & Leotards

JAZZ TAP BALLET
Black & White Black & White Pink, Black & While

Taps available in medium & wide width. Boys Taps Also Available.

We Also Cany Women's Character Shoes

HANLON'S
27B Cottage Ave, Oujncv 472-4926

By MICHAEL WHALEN
The Summerfest Con-

cert Series at the Ruth

Gordon Amphitheatre off

Southern Artery, now in its

I2tb season, has become

something of a tradition for

many Quincy residents.

Summerfest '94 will

conclude aiK)ther success-

ful year in a grand way
when the 45-piece U.S. Air

Force Band of Liberty

from Hanscom Air Force

Base comes to the amphi-

theatre Wednesday, Aug.

31 from 7 to 9 p.m. In the

event of rain, the show

will be held in the

auditorium at North Quin-

cy High School, 316 Han-

cock St.

For City Councillor Jo-

seph LaRaia, who since

1983 has served as pres-

DANCE FOREVER
Artistic Director Polly Feinherg

519 Washington Street, Braintree (Conurofmdmgbm&Weststs^

CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
OPEN HOUSE & REGISTRATION

Wednesday, Sept. 7th 3:00-5:00 p.m.

l\iesday, Sept. 13 10:00-12:00 noon

Or Register anytime

by phone or mail

925-0073

j^

Evening Adult

Classes

Afternoon

Senior Tap

Dancing

Classes start

Sept 6

BaUet

Jazz • Tap

Creative

Movement
Intro to Dance

Ages Z'^-ie Years

CXASSES START
SEPTEMBER 17

Low recital $
short, fun recital

Discounts for family

ic car poolers

Vk ere pleased to announce a spacious new location at the Emmamtd Perish

Episcopal Church for our 12th season ofcjudib/ adult and dtMren dosses.

JOSEPH LaRAIA

ident of the Quincy-South

Shore Cultural Commis-
sion—which launched the

series that same year—
Summerfest is a way for

people to put aside their

troubles for a Wednesday
evening and just relax.

"It's become a tradi-

tional thing," said LaRaia,

who noted that this year's

nine-week series has en-

joyed crowds of more than

400 peq)le per show. "It

breaks up the week for

people who aren't on va-

cation."

LaRaia said he origi-

nally came up with the

idea for the series in 1982

while campaigning for the

office of Norfolk County
cleik of courts. He was
particularly impressed, he

said, by a similar series

held in the Town of

Norwood.
"It impressed me to see

all these people just con-

vening in front of Town
Hall on a Wednesday
evening," be said. "It

seemed to be a very re-

laxed atmosphere. I was
SBiprised that a city like

Quincy, as big as it is,

didn't have a similar

ACTRESS RUTH GORDON waves to the crowd from the

stage of the amphitheatre named f<M- her. With her is

Mrs. Louise LaRaia. The occa^n was Rnth Gordon Day,

Nov. 10, 1984 which was her last visit to Qviacy. She died

in 1985 at her Martha's Vineyard home. She was 88.

(Quincy Sun photo by Linda Jarvis)

pcograoi.

A member of the City

Cooncil at the time.

WANTED
Hert's a chance to

•am extra money
by iMJilding a
CKjincy Sun ttome
delivery route.

Telepttone

471-3100

LaRaia asked then-Mayor
Frank McCauley if the

city might appropriate

$3,000 to help get the

series off its feet. McCau-
ley said yes, and the rest

is histoty.

"It was risky," said

LaRaia. "There was not
much cultural activity in

the city at the time."

The Cultural Commis-
sion reimbursed the $3,000
a year later when it in-

stalled iron railings

throughout the amphi-
theatre, which was still

imder construction. Since
then, the city has not had
to help fund the free

concert series, which is

supported by the QuiiKy
Arts Council and private

donations from area busi-

nesses and individuals.

Fw the fint two years,

the series was held on the

fi-oot lawn of City Hall. In

1985, it was noved to the

amphitheatre. While the

Cnltural Conmission re-

lied oo a Dumber of volun-

teen to hd^ prq>are the

amptuiiieatre for Summer-
fest, LaRaia singled out
the late John Booomi, a
West Quincy carpenter, as

being paiticolarly helpful
during that time.

LaRaia said Wednes-
day evenings were chosen
because it was decided the

series, like the one in

Norwood, should not have
to compete with weekend
emeitainnient.

"Wednesday is not a

competitive evening," he

said. "And it's a lull in the

week."

Initially, Laraia said,

the Cultural Commission
bad to tap a various of

sources to find entertain-

ment for the series. Today,

however, groups contact

LaRaia asking if they may
participate.

The talent usually re-

flects a wide musical

spectium. Sununerfest '94

acts have performed Irish

folk music, "Big Band"

tunes and a variety of

music from the 1950s, '60s

and '70s.

LaRaia said the series

has reached a point where

he feels coofident it will

remain a success when-

ever he decides to step

down as Cultural Commis-
sion president.

"I can't believe it's

been 12 years," he said

wistf^y. "Bat I think

there's emugh interest in

the arts now that if I

passed it on (to someone

else), it would be able to

continue."

He added that he takes

pride in the fact that he

and the others involved

witfi the series have been

abk to elevate it to a

consistent levd of success.

"I enjoy it, very owcfa

so," be said. "We've been

able to put the amphi-

Ifaealie to a really pMitive

use. I feel very satisfied

with what we've accom-

plished."
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It wasn't all that long ago that Quincy had a thriving retail

district. People were working and shopping right here

where they lived, and the whole city was prospering. With

the proposed new Wal-Mart at Granite Crossing, that

pleasant memory could also be our bright future.

A nein^' Wal-Mart in Quincy would help fuel the econo-

my and revitalize our entire community. Quincy shoppers

would stay in Quincy to take advantage of Wal-Mart's

low prices, great selection and exceptional service. Not

only that, but a fully developed Granite Crossing would

generate over a half-million dollars in new real estate taxes.

And then there are the jobs. Two hundred construction

jobs. Five hundred new permanent jobs, about two hun-

dred of them at Wal-Mart. And 70% of those will be

quality, full-time jobs with benefits ind profit sharing that

provide an excellent opportunity for career advancement.

Put it all together and you have an opportunity that

Quincy simply cannot afford to pass up. Support the

development at Granite Crossing.

Ahd Wal-Mart. Always a good neighbor.

WAL-MART
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Adams Site Offering

Free Tours Today

RICHARD HASLOM (center), county manager of Limerick, Ireland, is presented an
honorary citizen proclamation from Mayor James Sheets (left) as former State Sen. Paul

Harold looks on. Harold became acquainted with Mr. Haslom when he was teaching in

Ireland last year and is a visiting with the former senator in Quincy.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman

)

THE DANCE COMPANY
Est 1981

Donald R. Bigger - Director

Past President - Dance Teachers'

Club of Boston

Tap • Ballet • Jazz
Classes start September 10th

All Ages - Ail Levels

Weekday & Saturday Classes

for Pre-Schoolers

New Tap Aerobic Program for Adults

479-0646
311 Newport Avenue, Wollaston
Home of the Don BiggerDance Theatre Troupe

The Adams National

Historic Site will suspend

its usual $2 entrance fee

for the entire day today

(Thursday).

The site is joining other

National Parks around the

country in celebrating the

establishment of the

National Park Service on

Aug. 25, 1916.

Tours of the entire

Adams Site will be

conducted every hour on a

first come, first serve basis

from the National Park

Service Visitor Center at

1250 Hancock St. (Presi-

dents Place), Quincy Cen-

ter. A trolley-bus shuttle

service is available to con-

nect the Adams National

Historic Site free of

charge.

The National Park Ser-

vice was created as an

agency within the De-

partment of the Interior

when President Woodrow
Wilson signed an "organic

act" on Aug. 25, 1916.

Originally charged with

protecting, conserving,

promoting and regulating

the uses of 40 National

Parks in a way that left

them "unimpaired for the

enjoyment of future

generations," the National

Park Service now manages

357 areas and over 80

million acres.

The Adams National

Historic Site was es-

tablished as a unit of the

National Park Service on

Dec. 9, 1946 when by an

Act of Congress, the

Secretary of the Interior

accepted the "Old House,"

with all its furnishings and

accompanying estate,

through a deed of gift,

fi^om the Adams Memorial

Society.

In 1979, the John

Adams and John Quincy

Adams Birthplaces, the

oldest presidential birth-

places in the country, were

added to the park boun-

dary. In 1993, the Adams
National Historic Site

opened its Visitor Center

and, by cooperative agree-

ment with United First

Parish Church, offers

interpretative tours of the

crypts of the Presidents

and the First Ladies.

The Adams National

Historic Site commemo-
rates the lives and

achievements of the

Adams family including

the second and sixth U.S.

presidents, John Adams
and John Quincy Adams
aiMi their descendants. For

more information, call

770-1175.

Lois Doherty Named President

Of Mass. Business Educators
Lois Doherty of Wollas-

ton, an instructor at Aquin-

as College at Milton, has

been named president of

the Massachusetts Bus-

iness Educators Associ-

ation.

Doherty has also been a

consultant/trainer for Stop

and Shop Companies, Inc.

She is a certified instructor

for the National Court

Reporters Association and

received her master's

degree in business edu-

catioh at Suffolk Univ-

ersity.

She is married to

Bernard J. Doherty, prin-

cipal of Bernard Asso-

ciate Realty. They have

two children: Kerry, a

student at Boston College

Law School and Brian, a

student at St. Anslem's

College in New Hamp-
shire.

Hospice Seeks Volunteers

Hospice of Boston Inc.,

a home care program
serving terminally ill

individuals throughout the

greater Boston area, is

seeking volunteers to help

the patients, their families

and caregivers.

The hospice is based at

the Long Island Hospital

Administration Building in

Boston Harbor.

Volunteers of all ages

and backgrounds are

needed.

The next training

program is scheduled for

late September. For more

information, call Peggy

Mitchell at 328-8039.

YOU HOW
Natural gas is cleaner than other fossil fuels, so it's better for the

environment. When you heat with natural gas, you can take advantage of

our Enei^ Savings Plan to reduce the amount of fuel you use. Natural gas even saves

your concerns about deliveries, too, because it's piped right to your home.

To find out more. caU Boston Gas at 1-800-292-2032 or your

local plumbing and heating contractor.
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Quincy Couple's Son On Navy
Ship Enforcing Haiti Embargo

(Special To The

Quincy Sun)

Navy Fireman William

Lydon, son of William and

Mary Lydon of Quincy, is

one of more than 3,000

Navy men and women and

2,000 Marines who patrol

the waters just miles off

the coast of Haiti.

Lydon is a damage
controlman onboard USS
Spartanburg County, a

tank landing ship

homepoTted in Norfolk, Va.

The mission of the ship is

to transport and land

amphibious vehicles and

Marines during an

amphibious assault.

Lydon and the rest of

the crew, which includes a

Marine contingent, have

spent the last four weeks

steaming the Caribbean off

Haiti as part of a four-ship

amphibious ready group.

The ARG augments
combined forces assigned

to enforce United Nations

Security Council sanctions

aimed at restoring

democracy to Haiti.

The ARG provides

additional ami^bious non-

combatant evacuation

operation capable forces.

"We are here standing

by," Lydon said, "ready if

needed." There are 12

Navy ships currently

supporting Operation

Support Democracy.

The Sailors and
Marines departed Norfolk

and Morehead City, N.C.,

more than a month ago.

Lydon and the crew of

ROBERT GIBBONS of Quincy (center) was recently inducted as an honorary member
into the Suffolk University Sigma Lambda chapter of Pi Sigma Alpha, the national

political science honor society. With him are Dr. John C. Berg, professor of government

and Dr. Agnes S. Bain, professor and chairperson of the government department at

Suffolk.

Hospital Incontinence Group Meeting Sept. 12

WILLIAM LYDON
(US. Navyphotograph)

USS Spartanburg County a sense of accomplishment

began their current mission

just two weeks after they

returned from a six-month

deployment to the

Mediterranean Sea and
Indian Ocean.

Lydon's job is to

prevent and combat any

fires and damage aboard

the ship. He also trains his

shipmates in damage
control techniques.

Lydon entered the Navy

in 1991, following

graduation from Quincy

High School.

Lydon, 29, says he's

happy with his

accomplishments in the

Navy thus far. "I've gotten

R.I.D.E. Subcommittee

Workshop Meeting Sept. 13
users of the R.I.D.E. and

M.B.T.A. system are

encouraged to attend the

woikshq).

To make travel

arrangements through the

South Shore R.I.D.E.

office, call 471-7433.

The South Shore area

subcommittee for the

R.I.D.E. and M.B.T.A. will

hold a workshop meeting

Tuesday, Sept. 13 from

1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in the

second floor conference

room of Quincy City Hall.

All disabled and elderly

Girl Scout Registration

At Bernazzani Sept. 13

Quincy Girl Scout Girls ages 5-18

registration will be held welcome. Leaders

Tuesday, Sept. 13, from needed.

6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at

Bernazzani Elementary
School, Furnace Brook
Parkway, Quincy.

are

are

For more information,

call Paula Ruozzi at 843-

2605.

The time is NOW to find that perfect part-time

job for the fall. Why wait for the rush to begin?

NAPOU PIZZAftSUBS in Quincy orWeymouth

is ghring you the opportunityWJfN to interview and

lock In tfia perfect MOTHERS' SCHEDULE when

the kids are in school.

Call Jay Johnson (owner) to set up

an interview for personal consideration.

471-5416

ITAPOLI
I TALIAN PIZZA, PASTA & SUB_SHOPS

MAfliMi-RflaHLESCHEDUUNGTOFITYOURIJPESTYlE

from the Navy because it

has helped me grow up."

Quincy Hospital's new
Incontinence Support

Group for women meets on

the second Monday of

each month at 7 p.m. in

the hospital's Education

Center, not on the second

Wednesday as recently

indicated.

The first meeting of the

group will take place on

Monday, Sept. 12. For

more information contact

Pat McCall at 774-1864.

Iftou're
III utThinkiiigA

To Natural Gas,
See\biir

Local Dealer.
The plumbing and heating contractors in your town

who are listed below can tell you everything you need

to know about a new gas heating system. After

helping to evaluate your heating needs, they will show

you how simple it can be to switch to natural gas.

To find out more, just call.

G&G P&H,INC. BURNS A.H. CO., INC KEEFE OROURKEF&H
BRAINTREE QUINCY MECHANICAL INC. QUINCY

617-843-2270 617-472-2973 QUINCY 617-471-8857

LORETH CALDWEU.P&H 617471-3787 pahuotp&hinc
HOME IMP. CO. QUINCY KEVINJ.MCGRATH QUINCY

BRAINTREE 617-328-8938 P&H 617-472-3550

617-843-9598 CELLUCa QUINCY RELIANCEF&H
ROGERSP&H PLUMBING 617-773-6453 QUINCY

BRAINTREE QUINCY M&M 617-773-3745

617-848-1716 617-477-1958 SERVICE CORP. RONDIBELLA
GARY YOUNG CHENNEFTE QUINCY P&HCO.
P&H,INC P&HCO. 617-472-5620 QUINCY
HANOVER QUINCY MARTINP&HCO. 617-472-3131

617-878-8043 617-479-7737 QUINCY SHAWKEVDNP&H
YElMANPaH fLtDATB 617-32»-4998 QUINCY
HINGHAM PLUMBING MCCOY 617-773^39

617-3354478 •

KENNL-rHBURREU

QUINCY
617-479-6958

PLUMBING CO.
QUINCY

TRONCAPAH
QUINCY

P&H DIBONAP&H 617-471-5477 617-786-8486

HOLBROOK QUINCY MCNULTYP&H DONOVAN P&H
617-767-1125 617472-0095 QUINCY QUINCY N.

A.CRIDDICKASON E&EPAH 617-32&-7764
617-d2&6675

QUINCY QUINCY
617-472-1339 617-471-6425

OSSKiSS
TWsM it provkied« a piM». .enkx by Boston Gas Compmy. The contracton U^

Beaton Gm does Dot warrant any work perionacd tiy them.
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'/ D/VN7mw you VIV THAT!'

The Quizicy Suzi is Quincy's Hometown Weekly

Newspaper. Everyone knows that.

But some people are still surprised when they hear we
also have a commercial printing division.

We specialize not only in printing newspapers, but in

program books, brochures, newsletters, political flyers,

letterheads, envelopes, tickets, etc.

Here are some of our recent samples:

T\,e Paul Revere

COUWER
^,71

337-5ei« QUINCY
y.r xr~-^^

North Quincy Alumni Theatre

presents

^^ $5.00 OFF

r't
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SUN SPORTS

Quincy, North Begin

Football Practice Today
The Quincy High and

North Quincy High football

teams began practice

today (Thursday) in prep-

aration for the 1994

season.

Conditioning practices

will be held through

Saturday. The ever-

dreaded double sessions

begin Monday and last

until next Friday.

The Presidents (7-3)

boasted the better record

last season but it is the

Red Raiders (6-4) who
hold their heads high due

to their 14-7 win on
Thanksgiving. Both teams

finished with S-3 records in

the Old Colony League.

It was North Quincy's

third consecutive Turkey

Day win.

North Quincy began last

season in defense of their

1992 Super Bowl title, but

were disappointed after a

1-4 start. They gelled late,

however, with five con-

secutive wins to end the

season. The Presidents

entered the Thanksgiving

classic with five straight

wins of their own,
including a 42-28 win at

Barnstable that knocked
the Cape team out of the

Super Bowl picture.

NQ begins the new
season Friday, Sept. 16

under the lights at

Stoughton High School.

The Presidents play the

following afternoon at

Marshfield High.

The 1994 North (Juincy

and Quincy teams will

feature two of the best

ninners in the Old Colony
League. Red Raider Sean
Nee and President Sam
Brown will be the top men
for their respective offen-

ses. Nee is one of the

most dangerous backs in

recent history at North
Quincy. He is small, but

fast, quick and fright-

eningly agile. Brown is

the polar opposite.
Massive and bruising, he

has no need to step around

anyone. Both players will

likely lead their team in

rushing and scoring this

season.

Wide receiver/running

back Derrick Epps will be

North Quincy's other top

offensive threat. The Pres-

idents will by keyed by a

large and experienced

offensive line to open
holes for Brown. The OL
returns four of five stioters

from last year's squad.

Complete previews of

both teams and the

expectations of NQ coach

Ken McPhee and Quincy

coach Jack Raymer will

appear in upcoming weeks.

Both schools have an

interesting schedule
change this season. For

the past several years

Plymouth North and Ply-

mouth South High Schools

fielded a combined foot-

ball team, the Plymouth
High Eagles. The MIAA
recently ruled against the

joint teams and beginning

this season the Quincy

schools will play Plymouth

South which remains in

the Old Colony League.

Plymouth North moves to

the Atlantic Coast League.

With the change it is

unlikely that the Plymouth

squad will repeat as OCL
champions.

The Presidents have

one other significant

change in their schedule.

Gone are the Matignon
Warriors who were buried

by Quincy, 36-6, in the

fifth week of the season

last year. In their place

are the New Bedford
Whalers, the defending

Div. IB Super Bowl
champions. The game,

which will be played at

Veterans Memorial Stad-

ium Oct. 14, could prove

to be one the biggest in

Eastern Mass. football this

season.

Degan Road Race Sept. 18
The second annual

William F. Degan Mem-
orial Road Race will take

place Sunday, Sept. 18 at

lOajn.

The race is held in

honor of Degan, a former

Quincy resident and
deputy in the United
States Marshal Service

killed in the line of duty in

Aug. 1992.

The lOK road race

begins and ends at

Veterans Memorial Stad-

ium. Also featured will be
a SK nm/fun walk for diose

not up to the lOK
challenge.

Over 300 runners are

already registered and law

enforcement officials and

military personnel from

around the nation will

participate. Race officials

anticipate over 1,500
runners will take part

Mayor James Sheets

will start the race and Gov.

William Weld and Lt.

Gov. Paul Cellucci have

expressed a desire to

participate.

According to race

chairperson Karen Degan,

William felt very strongly

about drug abuse,

education, sports and the

community, therefore the

beneficiaries of this year's

race will be the

Quincy DARE program
and the U.S. Marine Corps

Charities.

Free refreshments will

be provided and a raffle

will be held for all

participants and their

families.

Other family activities

will also be held.

People interested in

racing or helping with the

event can contact a

committee member at 499-

7993.

OFMASSACHlSTTSBAi^

II SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLAMK AND MAN. TO

±n.o:
^.;

1372 HANCOCK STREET. OUiNCV, MA 021M

NAME.

STREET.

CITY .STATE. .ZVP.

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
( ) 1 YEAR M OUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE OUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT Of STATE

VuM ^ ) CHECK ENCLOSCO

^7.00 < ) PLEASE mU. ME

J

GOVERNOR WILLIAM WELD signs a proposal Aat will allow expansion of the parking

area at the Qoincy Youth Arena. Looking on, from left, are Mayor James Sheets, SUte

Rep. Mike BeUotti, State Rep. Joe Manning, Quincy Youth Arena Director Beverly

Reinhardt, Lorraine Rooney, Tom Benson, State Sen. Mike Morrissey, Dan Stock and

State Rep. Steve Tobin. Seated are Administration and Finance Secretary Mark

Robinson, Economic AfTairs Secretary Gloria Larson, Gov. Weld and Lt. Gov. Paul

Cdlncd.
(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

St. John's Golf Winners
Parishioners and friends

of the St. John the Baptist

Church recently held their

second annual golf outing

at Presidents Golf Course.

The winning mixed
team included Bob Kelley,

Jan Kelley, Rick Devaney

and Ken Gately and

finished at 14-under-par.

Members of the winning

men's team at 13-under-par

were Jeff Sweeney, Eric

McLaughlin, Ed Gilfoyle

and Joe O'Donnell. The
winning women's team of
Sheila Mclntyre, Joan
Matthews, Helen Duffy
and Tippy Marella finished

at plus-4.

A consolation prize

went the the team of Bill

Manning, Mary Kirby,

Chet Giggs and Richie

Comeau.
Devaney was closest to

the pin on the 18th hole.

Billy Degan was closest to

the line on the 12th.

A steak bake and

awards banquet followed

at the church hall.

4CI ^ ^
Quincy Youth Baseball Registration

for ALL leagues and ALL piavers is sched-

uled for Saturday, Sept. 10 from 9 a.m. to 1

p.m. at the Quincy Recreation Department,

100 Southern Artery.

The fees for the leagues are:

Junior Farni Ages: 8-9 $40

Junior League Ages: 10-12 $50

Triple A Ages: 10-12 $50

Babe Ruth Ages: 13-15 $70

International Ages: 13-15 $60

Registration Is MANDATORY for ail players for

the 1995 seasona Payment is expected at registra-

tion. Checks may be made payable to Quincy

Youth BasebalL

At this time Quincy Youth Baseball would Ilka to

introduce the Quincy Youth Softball League for

girls beginning at the age of 9 through 8th grade

level. ReglstratkMi for the Softball league is the

same as above. Fees wHI be determined by regis-

tration turnout and announced at a later time.

m *»>- -^

f.

it
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A THREE-D MODEL commemoratliig the 125Ui anniversary of Major Lcapie BasebaU
created by LaBreqne Piaygronnd won Best of Show in the Qnincy Recreation
Department's annual Arts and Crafts display contest

FENNO STREET PARK modd created by Fenno Street piaygronnd was the second

place winner in the Qnincy Recreation Department's annual Arts and Crafts diq>lay

contest.

At Recreation Dept. Arts And Crafts Contest

LaBreque's Baseball Model Wins Best Of Show Award
A 3-D model

commemorating the 125th

anniversary of Major

League Baseball created

by participants from the

LaBreque playground was

the winner of the Quincy

Recreation's annual Arts

and Crafts display.

The best of show award

was made after the public

voted on 21 projects from

each of the city's

playgrounds. The
creations were on display

for two days at Mclntyre

Mall.

Four other playgrounds

were recognized for their

artistic talents. They are:

•Fenno St. park, model

of the playground, second

place.

•Pollard playground,

model of the historic

Adams Houses, third.

•Palmer Park, model of

WoUaston Beach, fourth.

•Faxon Paik, creator of

"Striker the Soccer
Dog,"fifth.

Recreation Director

Barry Welch congratulated

all the participants and

thanked all those who
voted on the playgrounds'

woiks of art

He also thanked the

following sponsors for

donating prizes for the top

entries: Baskin Robbins,

Friendly's, Green Taxi,

Napoli Pizza and Sub

Shops, Papa Gino's,

Purdy's Homemade Ice

Cream Parlor, Brigham's

Ice Cream in Braintree

and the Quincy Pohce
Drug Unit.

Participants who
woiked on the LaBreque

ADAMS BIRTHPLACE MODEL crafted by the PoOard Playground finished third in the
Qnincy Recreation Department's annual Arts and Crafts display contest.

FAXON PARK'S creation of 'Striker the Soccer Dog' took
fifth place in the Quincy Recreation Department's annual
Arts and Crafts disfriby contest.

playground project were

Jill Mclnnis, Jen Conley,

Laurie Oaks, Bill Viere,

Jill Leth, Nic Alden, John

Galligan, John Katsarikas,

Mark Hawes, Mike
Conley, Christina Conley,

Mark Dunn, Mike
Sullivan, Dan Dorsey, Erin

Morrell, Jessie Cashins,

aixl recreation leaders Kim
Marsden, Steve Barrett

and Wayne Weikel.

Fenno Street's project

was created by Ali

Haddad, Betsy Stone,

Kelly Scott, Mary

Sullivan, Steve Marella,

Kevin Walsh, Caitlin

Powers, Ryan Barrett,

Chris Carthas, Sarah Shea,

Kristin Greene, and

recreation leader Jen

Richmond, Jeremy Gott

and Mark Walsh.

Recreation leaders

Debbie Russell and Pat

Qifford along with Jackie

Goguen, Jeff Russell,

Mark Robertson, John Lee,

Dennis Pollarde, Mike
Finer, and Jack Daley

crafted Pollard Park's

display project.

PALMER PLAYGROUND'S MODEL 9f WoUaston Beach finished fowth in the Qnincy
Recreation Department's annual Arts and Crafts display contest.

(Quincy Sun photos by Robert Bosworth)

Recreation 3-On-3 Basketball Champions Crowned
Tbe Quincy Recreatioo

Department recently

crowned the diampioiis of

its Thiee-on-Ttnee Basket-

ball ToumamenL

Tbe toarnament was
part of the sommer

(dayground program. Part-

icipants competed at tbe

playground level, district

championships and city

finals. The tournament
featured teams in three

age groups from 21
snpovised playgroonds.

The nation's first commercial ic*-making
machine was built in 1851 by John Qorrle, a
Florida surgeon. He used the ice to make his
patients more comfortable iiy cooHng ttwir rooms.

T-stmts donated by the

Quincy Health Depart-

ment's Tobacco Prevention

Progiam were presented to

the winners and finalists

by Sports Specialists of

the Quincy Recreatioo

DepartmeoL

The champions were:

Midget girls: U-
Breque Field - JiH Leth.

Heather O'Connor and

Nicok Alden, Recreation

leader, Kim Mvsdoi.
Midget bejs: Mass

Fields • BrsDden Sleetfa,

Phil McGillicuddy, Eric

Finkstin and Brandon
Deshler. Rec. leader,

Keith Deshler.

Jenior girls: Fenno St
- Caidio Powers, Caitlin

Biillo and Mary Sullivan,

Rec. leader Jennifer Rich-

mond.

imaawr boys: Pollard -

Jay Tomer, Mark Robert-

son and Mike Feiner. Rec.

leader. Pat Oiffoid.

Seaior girls: La-
Breque - Caitlin Nichol,

Colleen Nichol and Sandi

O'Connor. Rec. leader,

Kim Marsden.

Senior boys: Fenno St
- Tom Cou^din, Jim Hon,
Matt Beaton and Geoff
Meade, Rec. leader, Mark
Walsh.

The toomament raoaer-

iqK wne:
Midget boys: La-

Breque - Pete Tnrowsld,

Brendan CoimoUy, Jim
Castuns sod Jodi Gioidani,

Rec. leader Steve Barrett

Jenier girls: La-
Breque - Jamie Ryan. Jill

McGinnis and Nicole

Boodreaa, Rec. Leader,

Kim MaisdeiL

Jenior boys: Beedi-

wood - Jodi Bravo, Steve

Rosham and Brian
Deshler, Rec. Leader
Noreen McDonagh.

Senior girb: Fenno St
- Ah Haddad, B^sy Stone

and Kelly Scott. Rec.

leader, Jeonifer Richmond.

Seaior boys: Peridns

Fieki - Jeff Keddy. Dave
Keddy and Sean Thomas.

Rec leader Sean DooovuL
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Recreation Tennis

Tournament Sept. 8 :f
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Cont-

inental Cablevision will

co-sponsor the city's 24tfi

annual tennis toomament.

The Quincy tournament

is open to all Quincy

residents and will take

place at the Vo-Tech

courts week nights and

weekends beginning Thurs-

day, Sepc 8.

Events are Men SO and

over, Men 35 and over,

Men's Singles, Men's
Doubles, Mixed Doubles,

Women 35 and over.

Women's Singles, Wo-
men's Doubles, Boys 16

and under, and Giiis 16

and under.

A consolation event for

the first round losers in die

Women's and Men's

Singles will also be held.

The event will be

overseen by longtime

director and past tour-

nament champion John

Franceschini.

Applications are avail-

able at the Recreation

Department, City Hall or

Continental Cablevision,

or by calling 376-13^.

Friday, Sept. 2 is the

application deadline.

lilt

Morrisette Baseball

Banquet Friday

n
QUINCY JUNIOR UEAGUE'S Rotary chd> fiaiihcd the s«mm wUh a record of l(-5-l,

fMd CMM^ for their MCMd CMMOrtiTe NatiMal LeagM tttle. Bettoa, froai Ml, art

Put Dmlt, Joe Thorley, 3»A Lino, Jordaa VirtM, DavM Bcu, Mike Ryaa aad Kicraa

RjBB. Staa«Bg are n«ak Cwroi. Briaa Kidl. Kira TiH»e, P)i«l Wiw, Matt Milkrlcfc,

Tom MakMj uU Adaa G«o*1ch. Coadkoo arc Rea Kam, Bob Ben ami

Everett GoodMch.

The Morrisette Post

American Legion baseball

team will bxAd dieir anmial

banquet Friday night, Aug.

26, at 7:30 at their home

post in West Quincy.

The banquet will

celebrate the conclusion of

Morrisette's 50th baseball

season, a season in which

the club finished the No. 3

team in Massachusetts.

Former National Com-
mander John "Jake" Comer

will be the guest ^aker.

Among the honorees

will be players Mark

Softball

Cahill, Dan Duncan, Brian

Hayes, Dave Reinhart,

Neil Connelly and Pat

Bryan, each of whom
fdayed their final game for

Morrisette.

Morrisette finished the

season with a loss to state

runner-up New Bedford.

They compiled a 20-10-1

record during regular

season and tournament

l^y. Seven of their losses

came to New Bedford,

state champion Canton,

and Milton, Morrisette's

longtime nemesis and the

team that tied for the best

record in Zone 6 (East)

{day tins seasoa

Admission to the

banquet is $15. For those

wishing to attend cadi

Frank Osborne at 773-

5436.

Ponkapoag "Blind Partners" Golf Winners

On 'Hiesday. Aug. 16. a

"Blind Partners"
tournament was played by

the Ladies Division of the

PookqxMig CaifCoaac in

Canton.

The wimen were: 1st

team - Kay Iiedale and

Nancy Kelley; 2nd team -

Martha Padden and Peg

Hoy; Bid team - Maiy
Michaels and Florence

Kofifinan; 3id team - Mary

Lou Buike and Marilyn

Radovsky; 3rd team -

Chadotte Dickie and Edith

Dioa

SOUTH SHORE BUICK

Quincy Pummels

Pembroke,

Faces Brockton
What tu4>pens when a

soMmU team belts over 60

hits in one game?

You generally beat your

opponent like a sttay dog.

That's what happtvtd

when Quincy's Liberty

Lounge Lord MnfBngton's

team beat Pembroke's

J&R Jaguars. 34-1, to

close out a doubldieader

sweep and extend their

winning streak to 12

straight.

Quincy won the first

game. 18-6.

The wins placed the

Quincy club in the

semifinals of the South

Shore Sunday Morning

Softball League.

Quincy took no time in

the laying waste to the

Jaguars in the da/s second

contest In the first inning

they sem 18 men to the

plate and scmed 14 runs.

In the fourth 15 more

Quincy batters came to bat

and 10 came home. After

four innings the score was

28-0.

Spike Fitzsimmons (5

for 5) and Al Freeman (5

for 6) were Quincy's t<^

batsmen. Paul Cedrone,

Joe Godfrey and Tom
S^jOlaDe each went 4 tor 5.

Winning pitcher Dave
Brolin recorded six RBIs

on a 3 fiw 4 efEoft Mike

Bales also went 3 for 4.

With two hits each were

Chuck Sullivan. Rich

Jackman, John McManns
and BobCheverdi.

Pembroke scored their

only run in die fifth inning.

Quincy residents John and

Joe Gleba played well for

Pembroke in the losing

efifort

In the first game.

Cedrone led die offensive

effort with two hits and

four RBIs, induding a long

two-iun dinger. Htzsim-

mons went 3 for 3 and

Bates had three soUd hits.

Godfrey had a perfect day,

going 1 for 1 with three

bases on baUs. Johnny-

come-lately George

Marten went 1 for 1.

Freeman, Spillane,

Sullivan and Jackman

each cracked two bits.

Sullivan earned the win

on the mound for Quincy.

With solid outings were

Rob Cannella, Cheveroli,

Bndin and McManus.

Quincy takes on

Brockton Aug. 28 in the

semifinals at West Jr. Ifigh

in Brockton. The Liberty

Lounge squad won the

season series 3-1 and

outscored Brockton, 45-19.

The winner will battle

the winner of the

Middleboro-Norwell series

fw the League title.

SOUTH!

mmm
IBUICKI

NEWSCARRERS
WANTED

Hf'% a chanc* to

•am •xtra moMy by
buMbtgoQuincySun
hom»^MK«ry raul*.

T«l«phon« 471-3100

Shot 1903

IMS
CMTSlBITMniA

Full power, excellent

buy! #5-143

^290

IMMUmiUl.
V8 engine, full power,

luxury & comfort!

#6-200

M4,990

Ifi

V6. 4 door sedan, air

cond., fuN powBT, dean,

low mUesI #8-258

^8790

I9fl

mum 4 m.
Low mHes, air conA-

oonng, p. wnioows a
locks. #8-267

n 1,890

4 dr. sedan, air cond..

full powr, sharp carl

#8-253

$8290

IffI

4 door, V6. w condi-

tioning. 4 door family

can #4-120

<9190

V8bw cond., p. windoM &
lodis. fWMiHB tips. IsM
than lOkmiisil #5-158

<8995

1991

4 door, sliarp. fuH

powqr!#8268

M0,790

IfH

4 door sedan, gray, air

conditioning! #6-197

$9090

1987

V8, full power, roadster,

full size room! #6-184

$6290

1991

V8, fun size comfort.

fuUy equipped! #5-170

M5,990

1991

4 door. 6 cylinder, dean,

air conditioning. #6272

M0,995

I

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
„/| ACCElSfiATlD 50 Adams Street, Quincy

770-3300

SALE HOURS
M-TH 8-8

FR8-6
SAT 9-5
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ROSEANN'S FtORAL ud Hudcrafl Skop, ISM HaKock St^ QidMy Caatcr, opoied
five years ago as a floral boatiqac bat cipaaded to home-made crafts ia Noycmbcr.
^^^- (Bob NoMe photos)

ROSEANN FLAVIN disptays some of the maay haad-made craft hems available to the
public at her st«^, Roseaaa's Floral aad Haadcraft Shop, 1809 Haacock St^ Qnin^
Ceater.

Quincy Point Congregational Flea

Market And Craft Show Sept 10

A flea maifcet and craft

show to benefit Quincy
Point CongregationjJ

Cboich wiU be held on
Saturday, SqiL 10, from 9

a.in. to 3 p.m. in the available. Proceeds will
dmndi's paiking lot at 444 benefit the church's
Washington St, QiiiiK^. general fund. Fot more

information about the show
Admission is free. A or to reserve a uWe, call

snack bar will be 773-6424.

Stephen J. Durkin
.Aitomcn M Law

.Nkirv than 10 yvars cxpcricmc
hdping the iniurvil aixl dlsabiccl.

• WORKERS' COMPENSATION
• PERSONAL INJURY LAW

• SOCIAL SECURITY DISABIUTY

1-617-742-7146

lAVVEBS VHII FIUHT FCIB Y(>l

Hi State Stnxn. Bcisnin .MA 02109

.Appiintments a\^ilahle in Quim-x; tall 1-61"-

Hand-Made Crafts A Speciality

Customer Satisfaction

Number One Priority At
Roseann's Floral Shop

By LIAM FITZGERALD
For the last five years,

Roseann's Floral and
Handcraft Shop, 1089
Hancock St., has provided

the Quincy community
with great gift ideas, a

place to sell their

handiwork, and most im-

portantly, kind, courteous

service that leads to more
business from satisfied

customeis.

"That's our number one

priority," Roseann Flavin,

the store's owner since its

opening it 1989, said.

"Servicing the customer

comes before anything

else. We've found that

when people come in here

for the first time, they

keep coming back."

Havin, who said she

got the idea of starting a

floral shop after seeing one

in North Conway, N.H.,

believes that her success

derives from the fact that

there are not many stores

in the area quite like hers.

"We're a unique, one-

of-a-kind place," Flavin

said. "Maybe that's why
we've been so successftil.

There really isn't any store

like this in the surrounding

area. Everything here is

hand made, nothing is

done by machine. That's

jq>pealing to people of all

age groups."

Originally just a floral

shop, Flavin expanded the

store to include a handi-

craft area in November,
1992, where local artisans

and those from New
England and elsewhere

can rent space to

showcase dieir talents.

A few of the noteworthy

items for sale include

handmade dolls, doll-

hooses, handcarved jewel-

ry, staffed animals and
clocks wiifa designs in the

background that include

pictures of former Pres-

ident John F. Kennedy,
New England Patriots

beimets. Boston Red Sox

logos and the branches of

military service.

The shop also sells gift

boxes for every occasion

and hand-knit items such

as shirts, afgbans, and

blankets. Fresh flowers are

also available nearly every

day. Flavin said.

There are walls in the

store where an artists' work
hangs, along with places

in the back where the

handicraft is separated by

designer and one can pidc

and choose what catches

their eye.

Besides offering an

array of floral and handi-

craft items in the area.

Flavin provides a place

where local artisans can

showcase their work by
renting space in her store.

"We try to give the

artisatis equal time in the

frcHit of the store if we can,

to showcase their work,"

Flavin said. "That way, it

gives the artist the chance

to have their work bought

without having to sell it

themselves.

"Otherwise they would
not have the oj^rtunity to

sell their items," Flavin

said. "We serve that

purpose by renting out

space to people as far

away as the Adirondacks

in New York, a husband

and wife team who build

wooden birdhouses and
feel that they appeal to

people arouixl this area."

Flavin said art shows
unusually charge $50-$60
per table each day of the

show, which many artists

can't afford. Also, the

artists must be present to

promote their work to the

pubUc.

"At our i^ace. tfiey can
rent space for up to a
month at that price, and
don't have to be around to

sell it." Flavin said.

That's the best part for

them. Those tables cost

too much fw most artists

to afifoid. h costs less here

in a month then it does for

a day at a craft show."

Flavin said the faU is

usually a busy time for her

and her five part-time

employees, two of which
work on floral design while

the remaining three take

care of the retail portion of

the business.

"Our best business is

usually in the faU, from

September to December,
because a lot of people

buy gifts here for the

holidays," Flavin said.

"Our down time comes
after the holidays, but

picks up right around
springtime."

This summer has been a

little slower than last year,

Flavin said, but business

usually picks up as the

summer winds down.
"The heat may have

kept some away, but we're

looking forward to a suc-

cessful fall season," Flavin

said.

While many businesses

discover they need to

remodel their place of

business to create more
space. Flavin reported she

has more than enough
room to handle the amount
of crafters who rent space

in her store.

"The ^ace we've had is

sufficient enough to hold

the items of 80 crafters

and artisans in the area

right now," Flavin said.

"There's room here to hold

about 100 crafters, so 1

don't see us remodeling in

the near ftiture."

Flavin said she never

ran a business like this

before, but that she has

always been interested in

aits and crafts, espedaily

floweis.

1 do flowers myself,"
Flavin said. That's my
craft. Before this addition

came into die picture, we
ran a little consignment,
bat wNhing like we do

Virginia Flda^o Chairman Of
Mass. Business Educators Assn.

-2-6585

^'
I

rounCAtADVEBTBEiPiT

Virginia Fidalgo of

Quincy, an instrador at

Notre Dame Academy in

Hingham. has been named
public relations chair-

POUnCALAOVERTISEKPIT

ELECT
AnORNEY

PETER H. COLLINS
DEMOCRAT

FOR

NORFOLK COUNTY COWI/VIISSIONER
f>tfdforby<

^Always Buying^

Ncw&Qld

TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and
SPORTS CARDS

9 Maple St,

Quiiicy. MA 02169

479-1652

Vrm

person at the Massactao-

setts Business Educators

Association.

Hdalgo served the
Quincy Public School
system as a long term
substitute teacher befwe
being hired as a full-time

business instmctor at Notre

Dame Academy, Hingham.
In the commimity, she

is a volimteer for Heart

School and Charcfa, Noidi
Quincy Sacred Heart
Basketball, and the 1994
March Madness Basket-
ball Tournament

Fidalgo received an
associates degree fir(Mn

Quincy College, a B.S.

degree in marketing and a
master's of science degree

in business education firom

Sufifolk Univezsity.

J

PROPANE
HmUams Coal& Qfl Conqni^
A fuB servfce heating & Air Conditioning Co.

Cehbnting our 75th AnniversaryI
20 lb. nil up only $6.95
Open 7 days a week 8-5

843-0415
39 AdMitt St, BreintrM

As> n-jp<«m'.« jnPtW.vf«wJTM'jri«"M I '^fntimni¥mAf/mn^^¥9irr^nn^ivww9^m*v>%*mrfmmt»itii%iitF9tjn' ^9)09*9; 9^ ffirrt
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(UJDKKgY
SPECIAL AUGUST COUPONS

@[1(M1T[1I^ BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION
1416 HANCOCK STREET 471-3232

Busaxcss&i

Not rMponsibI* for typographical vnn. Coupons not to tM combln«d wKlf any olhar coupons or offare.

EMBELLISH
1421 HANCOCK STREET

$5 Off Any Facial
EXPIRES 8^31/94. Not valid with other promotional offers.

SULLIVAN TIRE
1132 HANCOCK STREET

$16.95 Oil Change. $10 Off Brake Job
EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not valid with other promotional offers.

BRADLEES
215QUINCYAVE.

10% Off For Seniors Tues. & Thurs.
EXPIRES a/31/94. Not valid with other promotional offers

I-

PHASE II JEWELRY
1361 HANCOCK STREET

$5 Off New Purchase Over $30
EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not valid with other promotional offers I

ROGERS
1402 HANCOCK STREET

25% Off All Diamond Jewelry
Layaway For Christmas

EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not valid with other promotional offers.

F.W. WOOLWORTH
1543 HANCOCK STREET

10% Discount in Coffee Shop
EXPIRES 8/31/04. Not valid with other promotional offers.

H
PRESIDENTIAL CLEANERS

1250 HANCOCK STREET
10% Off with $10 minimum incoming order

No Shirts

EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not valid with other promotional offers.

BARNABY'S
1546 HANCOCK STREET (Rear)

$1 .00 Off Any Meal
EXPIRES 8^31/94. Not valid with other promotional offers.

BIG DADDY'S TOP DOG
1502 HANCOCK STREET

Buy 1 Big Daddy-2nd Half Price
EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not valid with other promotiorwil offers.

RITE AID DRUGSTORES
1445 HANCOCK STREET

50C Off Any Rite Aid Product
Limit 1 per visit.

EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not valid with other promotional offers.

DUNKIN DONUTS
QUINCY CENTER PRESIDENTS PLACE

$1 .00 Off 1 Pound of Coffee
EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not valid with other promotional offers.

J.B. OPTICAL & HEARING AID
1 361 A HANCOCK STREET

Save $35.00 On Complete Prescription Eyeglasses

EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not vaKd with other promotional offers.

MONADNOCK SPRING WATER
134 PENN STREET STREET

Introductory 1 Month Free Rental-2 Free Bottles

EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not valid with other promotionai offers.

GREAT CUTS
1505 HANCOCK STREET

$1 .00 Off Haircut
EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not valid with othw promotional offers.

fRENNAN'SOFQUrNCYSQUAREi
1442 HANCOCK STREET

Free $1 .00 Scratch or Lottery Ticket
with purchase of carton cigarettes. (on»p»r coupon)

EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not valid with other promotional offers.

CHILDREN"S"6RCHARD^
15 SCANNELL STREET

$5.00 Off $25 Purchase on Resale Itenfis

EXPIRES 8^31/94. Not valid with other promotional offers.

FRANTIC FRAMERS
1592 HANCOCK STREET

20% Off Any Purchase
Sale Items Not ItKluded

EXPIRES 8/31/04. Not valid with other promotional offers.

MEINEKE MUFFLER
662 SOUTHERN ARTERY

$20Off AnyJBervlce
Except Oil Change

EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not valid with otfier^romotional offers.

HEAVENLY ROUNDS
1659 HANCOCK STREET

15% Off On All Purchases
Not including sale items

EXPIRES a'31/94. Not valid with othe^omotional offers. I

'""GOODHUE'S"""
9 SCHOOL STREET

15% Off All Purchases :'

Not including sale items
. EXPIRES fl/31/94. Not valid with other promotional offers.

"NAPOLfPlYZERFA
"

1570 HANCOCK STREET

Buy 1 Lg. Pizza-2nd Lg. Cheese $1,99
(Valid for takeout & delivery)

h
EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not valid with other promotional offers.

""McDONALD"§"""
473 SOUTHERN ARTERY

Free Lg. Sandwich with Purchase

of Lg. Fry & Med. Drink

EXPIRES 8/31/94. Excluding All Specialty Sandwiches

""Q"UIN"CY"JADE"""
1485 HANCOCK STREET

10% Off After 4 PM
EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not valid with other promotional offers.

CLIFFORD'S FLOWERS
1229 HANCOCK STREET

50 % Off Any Bunch of Fresh Flowers
Maximum Offer $5.00

EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not valid with other promotional offers.

"erjvcoDDiNfON^s
1250 HANCOCK STREET

$1 .50 Off Lunch Menu
Not Including Specials or Lunches To Go

EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not valid with othe^romotional offers.

JliTERNAWAL HOUSl OfPANCAKES
1 1 1 WASHINGTON STREET

$1 .00 Off Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner
Monday thm Friday

EXPIRES a/31/94. Not valid with othe^romotional ogers. J
"s"teph"e"n"leigh"lewel"ers

1415 HANCOCK STREET

50% Off Estate Selection
Lladro or Hummel Figurines

EXPIRES a/31 /94. Not valid with otherpromotional offers.

"F"R"AMER'S"W0RKSH0P1
115PARKINGWAY

20% Off Any Purchase
EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not vild with oBwr promotional offers.

INFINITY BOOKS
1514 HANCOCK STREET

15%OffTotalPurchse
Sale Items not included

EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not valid with otherpromotional offers.

"EVERLA"sWG"ENG"R"AVrN"G
1548 HANCOCK STREET

20% Off All Religious Gifts
EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not valid with other promotional offers.

"D I

N

A'S UNTSEX SALON"
1624 HANCOCK STREET

Special Perm Price $29.95
EXPIRES a/31/94. Not vttNd with other promotional offers. |

^ASHIOTTNAiCSBYTONY'^
1 470 HANCOCK STREET

. $5 Off ScUlFtfurdd Acrylic, Full Set
ThguMy $40.00

EXPIRES a/3f/94. N^ valid wRTi otherpromotional offers.

"baskIn'robbins
1434 HANCOCK STREET

500 Off a Oappuccino Blast
EXPIRES 8/31/04. Not vaid with other promotional offers.

TASO'S PIZZA & EURO CAFE
1620 HANCOCK STREET

Sm. Cheese Pizza/Sm. Tonic $2.95
EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not valid with other promotional offers.

DKi5Kr£R"flATft"'
1637 HANCOCK STREET

Free Conditioning or Shampoo
with Haircut by Selected Stylists

EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not valid with otherpromotional offers.

UNraUEBOUtrQUE
1468 HANCOCK STREET

Free $1.00 Item with Clothing Purchase

EXPIRES a/31/94. Not valid with other promotional offerr^j

WANNA BAGEL
1429 HANCOCK STREET

Free Small Gourmet Coffee with Sandwich Purchase

EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not vaKd with other promotional offers.

"""FAftKER'S""""
14591 HANCOCK STREET

Sign Up For Your FREE
Hallmark Gold Crown Card .

"hancocktQbacco
1 500 HANCOCK STREET

Free Coffee with $2.00 Purchase
Excluding Lott»y

CAFE LAZZARINO
1 250 HANCOCK STREET

3 Large Cheese Pizzas $11.99
Each Additional Topping 9H

EXPIRES 8/S1/94. Not valid with otfwg^omotional offers.

CARYN'S"cbRN¥R
1360 HANCOCK STREET

$5 Off Purchase of $25 or More
Limit 1 per customer

EXPIRES ^1^. Not valid with othe^romotional offers.

""""SA"L(5N"500
75 PARKINQWAY

20% Full Frosting or Foil Highlighting
EXPIRES 8/31/94. Not vaKd wNh other promotional offers. E
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James P. Downey Jr., 63
Retired Union Ironworker, Welder

A funeral Mass for

James P. Downey Jr., 63.

of Braintree, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated

Aug. 19 in St. John the

Baptist Church.

Mr. Dowi»ey died Aug.

16 at South Shore Hospital

in South Weymouth.
An ironworker and

welder, he worked for

Ironworkers Union Local

501 for 35 years before

retiring in 1988.

An Air Force veteran of

the Korean War, he was a

member of the Morrisette

American Legion Post in

Quincy and the South

Shore Social Qub.
Born in Quincy, he

lived in Braintree for 35

years.

He is survived by his

wife, Lorraine F. (Rennie)

Downey; four sons, James

S. Downey of Rockland,

John T. Downey and

Jeffrey W. Downey, both

of Braintree and Joseph F.

Downey of Michigan; two

daughters, Gerrilyn Han-

non of Holbrook and Gene-

vieve M. Downey of Brain-

tree; two brothers, Robert

Downey of Brockton and

Kenneth Downey of

Weymouth; three sisters,

Geraldine McBurnie and

Elizabeth OUvieri, both of

Weymouth and Marilyn

Burgess of Hanover and

Long Island, N.Y.: 12

grandchildren, and 23 ne-

phews and nieces.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made

to Hospice of the South

Shore, P.O. Box 9060,

Braintree, MA 02184.

John A. MacDonald, 74
Retired IRS Certified Public Accountant

A funeral Mass for John

A. MacDonald, 74, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Aug. 19 in Most Blessed

Sacrament Church.

Mr. MacDonald died

Aug. 16 at the Quincy
Rehabilitation and Nursing

Center.

A retired certifiedj

public accountant with the

Internal Revenue Service,

he also held a real estate

broker's hcense.

An Army Air Corps
veteran of World War II,

he was a member of the

Disabled American Vete-

rans and American Legion

Post in Quincy.

He was former treasurer

of the Houghs Neck Boy
Scout troop and of the

Fernald School in Wal-
tham.

Bom in Butte, Mont.,

he lived in Quincy for 44

years. He graduated with

honors from Bentley Col-

lege in Waltham and
received a graduate degree

from Northeastern Univer-

sity in Boston.

He is survived by his

wife, Virginia M. (Ellion)

MacDonald; four sons,

Thomas MacDonald of

Canton, John MacDonald
of Coral Springs, Fla.,

Robert MacDonald of
Westford and Bruce
MacDonald of Stoneham;

a daughter. Donna Good-
fellow-Starkey of Foxboro;

a brother, Lester Mac-
Donald of Braintree; eight

grandchildren, and two
great-grandchildren.

Burial was in St.

Joseph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wic-

kens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

A THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK

Sympathy is two hearts tug-

ging at ona load."

- Chm-hm H. Pmrkhurmt

A farmar waa out plowing hia

SCOTT DEWARE field one spring morning. Tlie

spring thaw iiad just occurred

artd there were many muddy vallays in the field. Through
one particularly wet place, his tractor became stuck in the

mud. The harder he tried, the deeper fie l>ecame stuck.

Rnally, ha waked over to his neighbor's to aak for help.

Ttte neighbor came over and looked at the situation, fie

ahook hIa head, and than aaM, "K doean't look good, but t

teH you witat. ril ghm It a try pulling you out. But if we can't

get tt out, rn come sH in ttte mud with you."

AMlKNigh we may not all be fanners we do experience

getting "stuck in tf>e mud" from time to time. And citances

arew probably know aomeone who b atuck right now.
Have you tried "mud anting wHh a friend? ... H may be the

beat ttilng you can do . .

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02 1 70 W. Quincy, MA 02 1 69

A «>17) 472-1137
^^A Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

Ruth A. Ciani, 79
Expert Quilt, Rug Maker, Homemaker

William F. Lomanno, 77
Lifelong Quincy Resident, Shipyard Worker

A funeral Mass for Ruth

A. (Bowman) Ciani, 79, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. John the

Baptist Church.

Mrs. Ciani died Aug. 18

at Cedar Crest Nursing

Home, Cranston, R.I.

following a long illness.

Born in Guttenberg,

Iowa, she graduated from

St. Mary's High School in

Guttenberg and attended

St. Theresa's College in

Minnesota for two years.

She enrolled at the

University of Iowa, where

she met her future

husband, A. Walter Ciani,

an assistant professor at

the university.

Married on Aug. 24,

1940, the Qani's moved to

Quincy in 1947.

An expert quilt maker,

she also carried on a

Midwestern tradition of

making braided rugs.

She was a member of

the Wollaston Golf Club

and the Neighborhood

Club in Quincy. She also

enjoyed bowling.

Mr. and Mrs. Ciani

spent a good deal of time

each winter at their home
in Boca Raton, Fla.

Mrs. Ciani is survived

by her husband. Dr. A.

Walter Ciani, a Quincy

orthopedic surgeon for

many years.

She is also survived by

five daughters, Mary Ciani

Saslow of Texas, Judith E.

Ciani-Smith and Suzanne

Ciani Anderson, both of

California; Cynthia
Anderson of Rhode Island,

and Ruth Ann Brower of

Cambridge; a sister,

Elizabeth Ferriter of

California, and four

granddaughters. She was

the mother of the late

Louis S. Ciani.

Burial was in Mt.

Auburn Cemetery,
Cambridge.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for

Funerals, I Independence

Ave.

A funeral Mass for

William F. Lomanno, 77,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy Point.

Mr. Lomanno died Aug.

20 in Quincy Hospital.

Born and educated in

Quincy, he graduated from

high school there in 1935.

He was a lifelong

resident of QuiiKy.

A former welding
instructor for General

Dynamics at the Fore

River Shipyard, he also

worked as a welder for

Bethlehem Steel at the

shipyard. He retired in

1980, after 44 years with

both companies.

He was a member of

the 92 Club in South

QuiiKy.

Mr. Lomanno is

survived by his wife,

Annie (Menchi) Lomanno;

a daughter, Pamela A.

Groleau of Quincy; three

brothers, Rosario Lomanno
of -Florida and Frank

Lomanno of Braintree and

Domenic Lomanno of

Quincy; three sisters, Maiy
Villa, Eleanor Bertrand

and Carmela MacDonald,

all of Quincy; two
granddaughters and many
nephews and nieces.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Bolea
Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
1 16 Franklin St.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, 294 Pleasant St.,

Stoughton, MA 02072.

Russell H. Peterson, 75
Pneumatic Scale Machinist, Model Maker

Stephen F. Donahue, 43
Operations Manager For Precision Airlines

A private funeral and

burial service for Stephen

F. Donahue, 43, of Quincy,

will be arranged by the

Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.,
Quincy.

Mr. Donahue died at

home Aug. 20.

Bom and educated in

Boston, Mr. Donahue
graduated from South
Boston High School and
attended the University of

Miami.

He was an operations

manager for 18 years for

Precision Airlines, a

subdivision of Norwest Air

Link.

Mr. Donahue is survived

by his mother, Ellen M.
(Butler) Donahue-McAidle
of Quincy; two brothers,

Richard F. Donahue and

John Donahue, both of

Quincy; two nieces, Katie

Lyn Donahue of Quincy
and Nancy Thibeault of

Braintree and many aunts,

tmcles and cousins.

Donations may be made
to the Americans Heart

Association, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701.

Isabel P. Buonamano, 78
A funeral Mass for

Isabel P. (Devlin) Buona-
mano, 78, of Quincy, was
celebrated Aug. 20 in St.

Mary's ChurdL
Mrs. Buonamano died

Aug. 17 in the Presidential

Convalescent Home after

a brief illness.

Bom in Charlestown,

she lived in QuiiKy since

1959. She was a member
of the Senior Citizens

Qub at St. Mary's Church
in West Quincy.

Wife of the late

Vincent S. Buonamano
and the late Arthur
Bourgeois, she is survived

by a son, Arthur Boiu'geois

of North Smithfield, R.I.; a

daughter, Carol A. Jones of

Rochester, N.Y.; a step-

daughter, Dorothea Rist of

Billerica; two brothers,

Bernard Devlin of Maiden
and William Devlin of
Holyoke; a sister, Adele
Bourgeois of San Bernar-

dino, Calif.; eight grand-

children, and six great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Holy
Cross Cemetery, Maiden.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fun-

eral Home, 326 Copeland

St.

A funeral service for

Russell H. Peterson. 75, of

Quincy, was held
yresterday (Wednesday) in

[Quincy Commimity United

Methodist Church by the

Rev. Harry Soper, Jr.,

pastor.

Mr. Peterson died Aug.

20 in (Quincy Ho^ital.

Bora and educated in

Quincy, he graduated from

high school tibeie in 1937.

He was a lifelong

resident of (Quincy.

He was a graduate of

the Easton School of

Photography.

A machinist and model
maker for 30 years at

Pneumatic Scale, he
retired in 1981.

A Navy veteran of

World War II, he was a

member of the John Martin

Veterans of Foreign War
Post in Weymouth.

Active in many local

civic and community
groups, he was a past

president of the Quincy

Police Auxiliary, the

Quincy Masonic Lodge,
Taleb Grotto, Wollaston

Chapter, Order of Eastern

Star and the 1,000
Southern Artery Seniors.

He was a former Dad for

the former Adantic Order

of Rainbow for Girls.

Mr. Peterson is survived

by his wife, Mildred I.

(Grant) Peterson; a

daughter, Linda S.

DelGreco of Quincy; a

brother, Norman Peterson

of Connecticut; two
sisters, Maijorie Rose of

North Carolina and Bette

Cope of Utah, and many
nephews and nieces.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Deware
Funeral Home, 576
Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the memorial fund of

the Quincy Commuiuty
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

MA 02170.

Ellen E. Foley, 78
Office Worker For Insurance Co.

A funeral Mass for

Ellen E. (Soraghan) Foley,

78, of Quincy, was
celebrated yesterday
(Wednesday) in St.

Boniface Church.

Mrs. Foley died Aug. 21

in Massachusetts
Respiratory Hospital,
Braintree, after a long

Sweeney/ Sroihers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

u

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY. MASS.

472-6344

;

\

illness.

Bora and educated in

Quincy, she was a lifelong

resident of Quincy.

She was an office

worker at Savings Bank
Life Insurance.

She was the wife of the

late Matthew G. Foley.

Mrs. Foley is survived

by a son and daughter, M.
James Foley of Quincy
and Mary-Ellen Foley of

Boston, and a sister,

Catherine Osborne of
Boston.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Elm St

:^#= J Unttod Way



Karin A. Murphy, 20
Enrolled At UMass-Boston; In Accident

A funeral Mass for

Karin AnneMarie Muipby,

20, of Quincy, will be

celebrated today
(Thursday) at 10 a.m. in

Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Miss Muiphy died Aug.

19 after injuries suffered in

an auto accident in

Maiden.

A graduate of North

Quincy High School, Qass

of 1992, she received a

certificate of accounting

from the Burdette School.

She was enrolled in the

University of
Massachusetts-Boston for

the fall semester.

She was employed at

the East Boston Post

Office.

Miss Murphy is

survived by her parents,

WilUam J. and Catherine

M. (O'Connor) Murphy; a

brother and three sisters,

Shawn Murphy, Andrea
Murphy, Sheila Murphy
and Maureen Murphy, aU
of North Quincy; her

grandparents, Patrick
O'Connor, Mary O'Connor
and Claire Muiphy, all of

WoUaston, and several

cousins. She was the

granddaughter of the late

William J. Murphy.

Burial will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West
Quincy.

Visiting hours were
scheduled to be held

yesterday (Wednesday)
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

in the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

WoUaston.

Donations may be made
to the New England Organ
Bank, attn. Gail Williams,

1 Gateway Center,
Newton, MA 02158.

Robert F. Tweedy, 82
Painting Contractor, Aging Council Director

A funeral Mass for ^^ ^oy Scout executive

Robert F. Tweedy, 82, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 11

a.m. in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mr. Tweedy died

Monday in Carney
Hospital, Dorchester, after

a long illness.

Born in Groton, he

attended school there and

lived most of his life in

Quincy.

A retired painting

contractor, he owned his

own painting and
contracting business,
Robert F. Tweedy
Paperhanging and
Painting, for 30 years

before retiring in 1978.

He was also the director

of the Quincy Council of

Aging from 1978 to 1988.

Active in many
community and civic

groups, be was a past

grand knight of North
Quincy Knights of
Columbus and a former
trustee of the building

fund. He was a charter

member of the Guild of

Our Lady of Ransom, past

chairman of the Catholic

Youth Organization at St.

Ann's Church, Wc^aston,
and a member of the Holy
Name Society of Sacred
Heart Church, North
Quincy.

He also belonged to the

WoUaston Council of
United Commercial
Travelers and the Catholic

Order of Forresters.

For 28 years, Mr.
Tweedy was a member of

board and served as north

district commissioner. He
was a committee member
of the Sea Scout Ship 28,

sponsored by the North

Quincy K of C.

Former chairman of the

business division of the

Massachusetts Bay United

Fund, he served as

residential chairman of the

Quincy United Fund in

1962. Prior to this, Mr.

Tweedy and his wife,

Mildred (Frost) Tweedy
served as precinct leaders

of Ward 6 and area

chairmen Wards 5 and 6 in

North Quincy, WoUaston,

Montclair and Squantum.

In the first United Fiind

Drive in Quincy in 1957,

Mrs. Tweedy was
chairman of Ward 6,

precinct 6, in the Atlantic

section of die dty.

Mr. Tweedy is also

survived by a son, Robert

F. Tweedy, Jr. of Quincy,

and two grandchildren.

Burial will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West
Quincy.

Visiting hours were

scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4

and 7 to 9 p.m. at the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.,

WoUaston.

Donations may be made

to Carney Hospital, 2100

Dorchester Ave.,
Dorchester, MA 02134, or

the electrophysiology

department of New
England Medical Center,

750 Washington St.,

Boston, MA 02111.

Leo S. Manning, 85
Retired Boston Firefighter

A fiineral Mass for Leo
S. Manning, 85, of Quincy,
was celelnated Monday in

Sacred Heart Church,
North Quincy.

Mr. Manning died Aug.
18 in Presidential Nursing
Home after a long illness.

Born in Boston, he
lived in Milton, Hyannis
and Quincy for the past 23
years.

A retired Boston
firefighter, he was
appoiattd to the Boston
t^ DqMitment in 1940
and served for 15 yean

before retiring in 1955
because of a disability. He
then worked as a

dispatcher for a stock

brokerage firm fcv several

years.

Mr. Manning is survived

by his wife, Marion C.

(McDougall) Manning and

several nieces and
nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the D<rian Funeral

Home, 460 Granite Ave.,

Mihoo.
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Quincy Point Congregational

United Methodist
Rev. Hany Soper, Jr.

will preach on "Be
Hearers And Doers" at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy
Community United
Methodist Church, 40
Beale St, WoUaston.

Scripture reader will be

Edna Coletti. Organist will

be Mark Torrance.
Greeters will be Patrick

and Lymie Ricaido. Udms
will be Scott and Michelle

Krcssler.

A feUowsUp hoar will

be hosted by Helga Strong,

Adele Hamilton, Arlene

Wickens and Phyllis

Hawes.

Church facilities are

handicapped accessible

and nursery care is

provided.

Bethany Congregational
Rev. John Banks will

preach on "This Is Your
Life" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center.

Rev. Banks was minister

of the church from 1954 to

1980. Liturgist will be Rev.

Arthur Curtis, an associate

minister during part of

Rev. Bank's tenure.

One of the hymns
scheduled to be sung,

"Stand Ye Fast," features

words by Rev. Banks and

the music of the late

Agnes Ruggles Allen who
served as choir director

and orguiist of the cfauidi

f<M-53 yeais.

Rev. Carol Atwood-
Lyon, pastor, will pieach

on "The Crooked Made
Straight" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Point Congrega-
tional Church, 444 Wash-
ington St.

Rev. Fred Atwood-
Lyon, pastOT, will serve as

liturgist. Greeter will be

Deacon Helen Patterson.

Deacon of the Day will be

Denise HuiMer.

Ushers will be Bob
Gohl, Seymour Sutcliffe,

Richard Raymond, Ted
DeCristofaro, Betty De-
Cristofaro and Lee Rob-
bins. Organist will be
Esther Scbutz and a duet

win be song by Jim Ifill

and Jeff Sposato.

Bus transportation to

the church is provided

from River Bay Club and

1000 Southern Artery. The
church is handicapped
accessible. Child care is

provided.

Following worship, re-

freshments will be pro-

vided in the social hall by

members of the Music
Committee directed by
CHennMcGhee.

The Church School will

reopen on "Rally Day,"
Sunday, Sept. 18 at 10

a.m. To register cUkfaen in

die school, can 773-6424.

Timothy Kenerson Choir School Grad

Houghs Neck Congregational
The Rev. Ann Reaiick,

director of pastwal care at

Quincy Hospital, will

preach at the Houghs Neck
Congregational Church at

the 9:30 a.m. worship
service Sunday.

Conducting the w(Hship
will be Dorothy Sparks.

Greeter wiU be Dorothy
HubbeU. Members of the

Diaconate serving as

ushers will be Rntfa Gndoo
and Handd MacLanghUn.
Child care will be
provided.

Fbllowing the service,

all are invited to a cofiGee

hoar, hosted by Miriam
Coombs.

The church is air-

conditioned and
whedchaiT accessible.

Timothy Kenerson
recently f^wAfiMted from

the Boston Archdiocesan

Choir Scbo(4.

The school is a fiiU-

time day school for music-

ally and academically

gifted boys in grades 5-8

located in Harvard Square.

As a member of the

sdKxrf's Boston Boy Okht,

Timothy appeared on
"Chronicle," "New Eng-

land Htdidays" and the

nationaUy-ieJevised Chris-

tmas Pops concert with

John ^^niams.

He performed at

Tanglewood with the

Boston Ssrmphony Or-
chestra and ako i^ipeared

with the New Bedford
Symphony, the Concord

Choral Society and on the

recording "O Holy Night."

Timothy is the son of

Mr. and Mis. WiUiam
Kenefson of 89 Nmfc* St.

Joseph Barichouse On Honor Roll

Josq)h E. Baikhoase ai
Quincy has achieved
second honors for the

fourth quarter at Don

Bosco Technical High
SdnoL
He win be a sophomoie

at the school this fidL

C^uincy Church jBirectory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun. 8:00. 9:30, 11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

'^mmw

Church Of St. John

The Baptist
44 School St, Quincy

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9, 1 1 am.-Family

Liturgy & 5:30 p.m.

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay SL

St Joseph's Church
SSO Washington SL
Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 1 1 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: Sam

CONFESSIONS: Sahjrday, 3:1 5-3:45 pm

Handicapped paiking. sido entrance

Comersione Bifle FBUowsMp
Fihh CoMnunHy CwtBTKdg.

65 Rot)erts SL, W. Quincy

MetrUncalnt^ncock School

Evwy Wednesday, 7:30 PM
Study on Gospel of Jotin

Rev. John Saunders, Marim Pastor

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Whem The Star OfLove Shinos'

Summer Services

of Worship

9:30 AM eactt Sunday
Coffee hour to foMow.

Whaekhat aooassMth
AkCondUonad

'"'.">"9f^'Si
, 4

.i.. 'i&^v iv

THE PARISH OF
ST. OHRYSOSTOM

Comar ofHancockandUndanSta.

} 02170-1912

Bettiany Congregational Ctmrch
UnHadOnMchofChriai

ifOntard t/peor m t^ooaaigwon «.
Quln€f Center 479-7300

lOAMSUMDAYWORSHK*
SeimenTklaleYeirlMer

Church (617) 472-0737

Rectory (617) 472-3184

ComaHoma To ThaCpitcopal

Church TNa Sunmar
Mass

Saturday 6:00PM, Sunday 9:aOAiyi

77m Rav. fVchard W. Murphy. Rador
AiWakxma

CHRISTCHURCH B>ISCOPAL
12QukKyAva., Quincy02169, 779-0310

SsntoaK Driy MonilV PraysrMOAM Ch^Ml
SiC 7flO pm-V%l EudMftat

auKBtOmnHotfetKhmtammi

Sun: 1<M» anvMomlng Prayara H(%

HmMMeaii^edAeeeetMe

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, IIA 328-0666

Sunday Mass (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday

DaKy Mass: 9:00 am
Confessions: 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

Bsptisms: 2nd Sun, 1 1 :15 am

Quincy Point

Congregational C/iurc/i

444WaahingbnSt
10 fli Wbnl^p^ CniRnSdnn wSi CNbCiw nDHOH

SaiBon: "The OookKlMade Stmi^
PaalDrs* Raw FVad AtaNiod Lwon

Rav. Carol AInrood Lyon-7734424

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Comar ofBaach St S fiawaon fkl.

WoUaaton 479S661

PastorJohn C. Svvsnson

Sunday Worstiip lOaja
XShmHoedToQod'

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Bm Ana., Wolaslon. 472-6660

Sunday Worship, 1 1 am & 6 pm
CMsian Educalian (af agae) 9->i5

amNura«yCwaandChldran%Church
Age 10. Tha Wolatton Ctmrch c« «m
Nazarane it air oonditionad and

Weloonte to Ihe Chuich of Mte

Our church can beyour home.

^
QUINCY COfytMUNfTY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Baaia Skaal. Wolaslon. 77^^319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 1QAM
"Ba Haarara And Doors'

Tha Rmr. Herty Soper, Jr. Preadmg
OMCarai
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Revenue, Volume Up
At Registry Of Deeds

Norfolk County Register

of Deeds Barry Hannon
has released his year-end

report for FY94.

The report shows in-

creased volume and in-

creased revenue for the

year.

"Volume was up 34

percent over Fiscal Year
1992 and our receipts

exceeded our e}q>enditures

in an amount in excess of

$2 million. This profit is

paid back to the county to

defiay the cost of other

county functions like the

jail, hospital, and the

agncuhmal scfao<ri," Han-
non said. "Id the last five

years, we have shown
constant increases in die

volume of recordings
which translate into more
revenues received and
greater surplus.

"Registry fees have not

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE
WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

is like a weekly letter from tK>me. It keeps your

college student up to date on wtiafs going on

back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

$11.00
Instate

$14.00
Out of State

CALL US AT 471-3100 OR MAIL
THE SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW

SPECIAL
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK ST.. QUINCY 02169
CHECK ONE OF THE BOXES BELOW

STUDENT

COLLEGE

ADDRESS

CFTY STATE

SPECIAL SCHOOL YEAR RATE $11.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $11.00

OUT OF STATE SUBSCRIPTKM $14.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $14.00

increased in 13 years,

while the Land Court

section, which accounts

for about 20 percent of the

land in the county, did

receive an increase in

1992. Our expenditures

have remained quite stable

over the years setting the

stage for us to become a

very profitable arm of

government."

Barry said the Registry

saw even larger increases

in volume in the middle

and late 1980s due to

increased sales.

"The real estate boom
of the '80s will likely not

be repeated for many years

and maybe never," said

Hannon. "The recent in-

crease in sales of real

estate has helped our
volume but it was the

large numbers of mortgage

refinancing that produced

our record volumes and

revenues of the past two
fiscal years. Lower mort-

gage rates, which have

now stabilized, encou-

raged thousands of home
owners to refinance their

homes in 1993 and 1994."

The volume of record-

ings at the Registry of

Deeds has more than

tripled over the last

decade, Barry said. Yet
de^te that increase, the

numbers of employees at

the Registry has remained

steady in that time.

"The advent of compu-
terization and the ability

of our staff has enabled us

to handle this heavy work
load with greater effi-

ciency than ever before,"

said Bany. The reason for

the increased volumes are

many: The development of

large condominium cmn-
plexes has had a major
impact on our recording

system. Where once there

was one deed and mort-

gage on a parcel of land

there can be hundreds of

deeds and mortgages and

other documents as re-

quired by the condomini-

um statues. Land develop-

ment and new subdivi-

sions, particularly in the

western part of Norfolk

County, have made large

demands on our v/oA.

"The increased mobility

of the population, where
pec^le change jobs and

move more frequently,

also tends to increase our

work load. Conservation

authorities and other

municipal agencies are

requiring more documents

wUcb affect property in

their communities to be

recorded. The home equity

loan has become a

frequently used tool of

home owners.

"All of these factors

and others continue to

make an impact at the

Registry of Deeds."

The Norfolk County
Registry of Deeds is lo-

cated in Dedham and

serves the the 27 towns

and the City o{ Quincy

wUcfa comprise the coun-

ty-

Police Log Hot Spots
Monday, A«g. 15

Break, 7:33 a.m., 132 Granite St. Construction

trailer broken into.

Break, 11:59 a.ni., 17 Binnacle Ln. Apartment

break.

Break, 4:44 p.m., 15 Bower Rd. Apartment break.

Break, 6:46 p.m., 18 Payne St. Rear door broken in.

Tuesday, Aug. 16

Break, 10:32 a.m., 143 Newbury Ave. A white

male wearing an orange shirt and white pants fled tibe

home.

Vandalism, 4:02 p.m., 707 Hancock St., Kentucky

Fried Chicken. Manager reports four youths on

bicycles went into drive through area and ripped

speakers out.

Wednesday, Aug. 17

Break, 8:33 a.m., 29 Hancock St. Quincy Bay Inn.

Pool bar broken into.

Larceny, 1:22 p.m., 113 Burgin Parkway. Victim

reports large amount of jewelry taken.

Break, 7:41 p.m., Marina Bay, 542 E. Squantnm
St. Victim reports boat broken into. Numerous items

stolen, boat vandalized.

Unarmed Robbery, 7:52 p.m., 63 Arthur St. Shore

Cab driver repoits he was assaulted and robbed by a

male party.

Break, 8:27 p.m., 200 Presidents Ln Apartment

break.

Thursday, Aug. 18

Attempted Break, 3:26 p.m., 32 Estabrook Rd.

Attempt made to remove screen from window.

Friday, Aug. 19

Break, 5:48 p.m., 14 Russdl St. Apartment break.

Occurred several weeks ago.

Break, 8:09 p.m., 10 Weston Ave. Apaitment break.

Saturday, Aug. 20

Break, 4:21 a.m., 64 Buckley St. TV missing.

Suspect may be a white male, wearing a black tee-

shiit.

Break, 7:34 a.m., 144 Utica St. Suspect entered

home and took items from purse.

Sunday, Aug. 21

Larceny, 3:51 p.ni., 11 Chkk St Jewelry missing.

Services For Week
Total calls for service: 1176

Total arrest: 75

Total stolen cars: 7

Items Donated For

Auction To Benefit

Cerebral Palsy
Items are being donated

for the fourth annual

aucti<Mi to benefit Cerchnl
Palsy of the South Shore

Oct 21 at die Quincy Sons

of Italy Social Center,

Quincy.

Auction committee
Chairman Don Uvanitte

said that auction items are

being donated by a large

number of businesses,

particulariy restaurants and

hotels from all over New
England.

"Anyone interested in

contributing an item, a gift

certificate or a service to

our auction can contact

me or call the Cerebral

Palsy office in Quincy,"

Uvanitte said.

Some of the items

donated for the auction

include: Ehnner and Show
for 10 at Averof's in

Cambridge; a platter from
Barry's Deli; an
autographed basketball

from the Celtics; a hockey

puck autographed by Russ

Courtnall of the Dallas

Stars; a three month
membership at Htcorp in

North Quincy; a $40 gift

certificate from Hart's

Turicey Farm in Merideth,

N.H.; two $50 gift

certificates from Kennedy
Carpet; two $50 gift

cert^cates from the Soudi

Shore YMCA; and two
$100 gift certificates fircHn

Talbots," Uvanitte said.

The auction is co-

sponsored by The Quincy
Sun, WJDA-AM and
Continental Cablevision.

"We are lucky enougli

to have an outstanding

committee whose
members are really

woridng hard to make this

year's event a great

success," said Uvanitte,

"and I h<^ people set

aside the evening of Oct.

21 to have a great time

and get some great buys at

the aociion!''

Michael Dolan Joins

Quincy Law Firm
Micfaad FX. Dolan. Jr.

has jdned the law firm of

Murphy, Hesse, To<nney &.

Lehane, with offices in

Boston and Quincy, as an
associate in the firm's

litigation practice.

Dolan comes to tfie firm

after a four-year tenure as

a litigation attorney in

Wasfaingtoa Prior to his

legal career, he served as

an officer in the United
States Navy.

He is a graduate of the

U.S. Naval Academy and
Catholic University's

Columbus School of Ltm.
He is admitted to practice

in Massachusetts,
Maryland and the Diatrict

<tf Cohmbia.
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^ C^Olincil IVff^mhpr^! independent study Finds:

Support Wal-Mart
Cont'dFrom Page I

Opposition.

Cabill also said he feels

the Wal-Mart traffic will

be appropriately separated

from cars going to The

Falls. He added that the

improvements to the road-

ways and other changes at

the project site will help

beautify the area and will

ultimately increase pro-

perty values at The Falls

in a way that more con-

dominiums would not.

"The quickest way to

decrease property values

at the c(Nidoniiniums is to

build more condos," said

CahiU. "When that (Wal-

Mart) project is done,

they'll (Falls residents)

have a better value for

what they own. It will not

just be a shopping center,

it will be a vibrant retail

space with a lot of trees.

"The developer has

made a significant mitiga-

tion package, and I think

we'd be crazy not to take

it. I honestly think this will

increase the value of the

condos, and if I didn't

beUeve that, I don't think I

could vote for this pro-

ject."

Cahill said be believes

the project will provide an

opportunity for senior citi-

zens at the 1000 Southern

Artery senior complex and
other area residents to do
more shopping.

"It's not just a Falls

issue," he said.

He added that having a

Wal-Mart store in Quincy
Point would also bring
more shoppers through
Quincy Center and should

ultimately benefit the
city's downtown business

district. Of^onents of the

project have suggested
that the project would
have the q^osite effect on
thedowittown.

"We can't stop pro-
gress," said Cahill. "Peo-
ple have to adapt. If

people run their business
right, there's no way Wal-
Mart will hurt their busi-

ness. I don't think building

this or not building this

will affect the downtown.
"We have to send a

message to business that

we want people to invest

in this city. If the project

works, we should welcome
it with open arras."

The City Council must
vote on the project by
Sept. 27.

In order for the project

to be ai^roved, six of the

nine City Council mem-
bers must vote in favor.

However, there is a

possibility that Cahill and

DeCristofaro may be asked
not to vote by the city's

law department.

When the five-member
Planning Board gave its

s^proval to the project last

week, it did so by a

unanimous vote of 4-0.

Board member Nicholas
Verenis abstained from the

vote because he did not

attend the board's pubUc
hearing on the issue.

City Solicitor Stephen

McGrath said there is

"some case law that

seems to suggest" that

City Council members
who miss a public hearing

on such a project should

do the same. McGrath
would not go into further

specirics about the case

law.

CahiU and DeCristofaro

both missed the council's

public hearing on Wal-
Mart June 8, although

Cahill was in attendance

at two continuations of the

hearing June 20 and 29.

DeCristofaro, who has still

not fully recovered his

strength from a heart

attack and stroke he
suffered in March, did not

attend the hearing at all.

McGrath said he will

submit a legal opinion on

whether the two coun-

cillors should vote on Wal-

Mart by late September.

While he refused to

speculate on what- that

opinion will be, he did not

rule out the possibihty that

he might suggest that the

two abstain from the vote,

or that their votes might be

legally challenged by
proponents or opponents of

the project in the future.

McGrath stressed that

city councillors may vote

regardless of what his

legal (pinion is. He added

that whether all nine or

only seven councillors

vote on Wal-Mart, the

project still requires six

votes to be approved.

DeCristofaro said he is

uncertain if his health will

permit him to be in

attendance when the City

Council votes on the

project. However, he said

that if he does attend be

will vote regardless of

McGrath's recommenda-

tion.

"I've read enough about

it," he said. "I've stayed

on top on things."

Cidiill said he also, will

vote for the project even if

the solicitor advises

agaiiKt it. He said the fact

that he attended two of

three dates for the public

hearing as well as three

additional neighbortiood

meetings should give him
the right to state his

position.

"I intend to vote," he
said. "I feel comfortable

that my vote counts. And if

someone disagrees with

me, let the courts decide."

Atlantic Development
Corp. of Hingham has

pr(q}osed construction of a

shopping center to be

known as Granite Crossing

at the Quincy Point site.

Plans call for a 135,000-

square-foot Wal-Mart
store, a 60,000 to 75,000-

square-foot supermaricet,

and possibly another

15,000-square-foot retail

store if the supermarket

does not fill die fiill 75,000

square feet.

Proponents of the

project say the project will

create 200 construction

jobs, 500 permanent jobs,

traffic improvements to

Falls Boulevard and a

minimum $600,000 in tax

revenue for the city. In

addition, the develq>er has

offered a $600,000 mitiga-

tion package to the con-

dominium owners.

Opponents of the

project have said it will

bring down property values

at The Falls and have a

harmful effect on Quincy 's

dowittown shopping district

by pulUng shippers away
from Quincy Center.

Results of a study by
Byme-McKinney Associ-

ates of Boston revealed

earlier this week show that

values could fall on 12 of

the 120 units at The Falls

that would have a view of

the shopping center but

that the others would show

no decrease. City Council

President Michael Cheney

said a special permit he

plans to draft will require

Atlantic Development
Corp. to make up any

financial loss to the

owners of the 12 affected

condominiums.

However, Sylvia Mig-

non~a Falls resident and

one of the leaders of

"We're Against the Wal,"

the project's primary op-

ponent-said compensating

her for the $7,175 loss on

her condmninium will not

be enough. She said the

issue is not about money
but about quality of life.

"There is no com-
pensation for noise, aixl

there is no compensation

for safety factors," she

said. There's my child,

whose tricycle should not

have to compete with 18-

wheelers. These are things

that cannot be mitigated"

Dr. Louise Penta Named Site

Coordinator At HRI Center

Dr. Louise PenU has

been named site coixdina-

tor of die HRI Counseling

Center, 1419 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

Dr. Penta has spe-

cialized in the treatment

of women and couples as

well as the evaluation and

treatment of duldmi, with

behaviorial, attentional

and other disorders.

In her new position, she

will expand her w<»k to

include the oemofmydbaio-

gical evaluation of scbool-

age and pre-school chil-

dren, especially in regard

to learaing style, learning

difficulties, developmental

delays, behavioral and
social development.

Granite Crossing:

No Significant Negative

Impact On Falls Condos
An independent

economic impact study

commissioned by the

Quincy Planning Board
shows that the Granite

Crossing Shopping Center

will have no significant

negative impact on The
Falls Condominiums.

The report found no
negative impact on Falls

condominium property

values associated with
general proximity or

immediate adjacency to

the Granite Crossing
Shopping Center. It also

found no negative impact
on ptopaty values due to a

shared access roadway.

Of the 120 units at the

Falls, only 12
condominium units will

have a view of the retail

center. The analysis,

performed by Byrne
McKinney & Associates,

Inc. of Boston, identified

that only those 12 units

will have a slight impact
Eight two-story units on

the third and foiuth floors

in buildings E and H will

be affected. The second
floor of four additional

units will have limited

retail views. The eight

units on the third and
fourth floor will dn^ seven

percent in value, and the

four additional units will

drop less, since only the

second-story will have
some view. The total loss

in value for all 12 units is

$70,747.

The report did not

consider the effect of a

$600,000 mitigation
package that has been
oeeotiated between
Atlantic Development and
the Falls Condominium
Association. Atlantic

HAIFA
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Development is

considering to compensate

the 12 condominium
owners by offering to move
them to identical units in

one of the planned
buildings nearby which

will not have a view of the

community retail center.

The Byrne McKinney &
Associates study
considered four potential

areas of impact on

condominium values:

general proximity,
immediate adjacency,

shared access roadway and

view impact.

The study found that

general proximity to

community retail centers

does not have a negative

impact on residential

condominium values if the

retail project is properly

developed. In the case of

the Falls Condominiums,
Byrne McKinney &
Associates found that

general proximity to

Granite Crossing Shqiping

Center would have no

impact on condominium
values because of

mitigation measures taken

by Atlantic Development.

The study indicated that

there would be no impact

on condominium values

due to a shared access

roadway serving Granite

Crossing and the Falls

because of more than $1

million in roadway
improvements to Falls

Boulevard, Quincy Ave.,

and the Southern Artery

corridors. The report also

found that direct abutting

units would suffer no

impact on their value

because of landscape and

roadway improvements
that will be made by
Atlantic Development.

Donald J. MacKinnon,
president of Atlantic

Development, said:

"We are pleased that

the study performed by

Byrne McKinney &
Associates confirms what

we have been saying all

along, that Granite
Crossing will not have a

negative economic impact

on the nearby community.

Although Atlantic
Development has no legal

obligation to compensate

property owners for view

impacts, since the study

found that a small number
of condominium owners
would e;q)erience a seven

percent drop in property

value, we are prepared to

enhance our mitigation

package by offering to

move those individual unit

owners to a new
condominium without a

direct view of the retail

center.

"It is important to note

that their study did not

even consider the

beneficial impact of the

$600,000 mitigation
package we have
negotiated with the Falls

Condominium Association.

Indeed, we believe this

package will more than

offeet the $70,747 view
impact and will greatly

enhance residential
property values in the

Falls."

WyiX
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INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Trustees of the Thomas Crane Public Library invite

sealed bids for the Accessibility Improvements to the

Thomas Crane Public Library, located at 40 Washington
Street, Quincy, Massachusetts. Bidding procedures
shall be in accordance with the provisions of M.G.L.
Chapter 149, Section 44A through Section 44J,
inclusive, and Chapter 30, Section 39M. as amended.
Seded proposals shall be delivered to the Thomas Crane
Public Library, 40 Washington Street, Quincy, MA and
received no later than the times set forth below when
they will be forthwirlh be publicly opened and read atoud
in the Meeting Room on the ground floor of the Library

after the closing of the receipt of bids.

Sealed bids for Walkways and Landscaping will be
received until 2 PM, 14 September 1994.

Sealed bids tor Ramp and Entry Modifications will be
received until 2 p.m., 14 September 1994.

Bidders may obtain sets of Contract Documents, from

the CHy Purchasing Agent, City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy upon deposit of $50,000 per set, in the

form of a ch*ck, made payable to the Trustees of the

Thomas Crane PubUc Library.

The Contract Documents may be examined at, but not
removed from, the following locations during normal
business hours:

Construction Market Data, 75 Second Avenue, Suite

320, Needham. MA 02194.

F.W. Doge, 800 Boylston Street, Suite 320. Prudential
Tower, Boalon, MA 02199.
Each bkider is advised to visH the site of the proposed
work, become fully acquainted with conditions as ttiey

exist, and thoroughly examine the Contract Documents.
FaHi^e of any bidder to visit ttie site, and to examine the

Contract Documents shall in no way reNeve ttie bidder

from any obfigatk>n with regard to the bid as submitted.
The Thomas Crar>e Public Library is exempt from sales

tax, for which reaeon bidders shouM not include sales
taxes in figuring, or in reference to, any bkj.

The Awarding Authority reserves the right to reject any or

al bid* if it is deemed to be in the pubiw interest so to do.

a/2S/»4
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
UNDER M.G.L183A:6
By virtue of Judgment

and Order of the Norfolk

Superior Court (Docltet No.

93-01537), in favor of

CAPTAIN'S COVE
CONDOMINIUM TRUST
against MICHAEL
POWERS, INDIVIDUALLY
AND AS TRUSTEE OF
P.R.C. REALTY TRUST
establishing liens pursuant

to M.G.L. 183A:6 on the

real estate known as
UNITS 802 and 1 006 of the

CAPTAIN'S COVE
CONDOMINIUM for the

purposes of satisfying

such liens, the real estate

is scheduled for Public

Auction at ", ;00 O'CLOCK
P.M. ON THE 16TH DAY
OF SEPTEMBER. A.D.

1994, at 100 Cove Way,
Quincy, Massachusetts.

The premises to be sold

are more particularly

described as follows:

DESCRIPTION: Unit No.

802, Captain's Cove
Condominium, Quincy,

Massachusetts.
The following premises in

Captain's Cove
Condominium located at

100 Cove Way, Quincy,

Norfolk County,
Massachusetts, created

by Master Deed dated

October 11, 1985 and
recorded with Norfolk

County Registry of Deeds
in Book 6821, Page 1 as

amended by instrument

dated October 25, 1985,

recorded with said deeds,

Book 6837, Page 298,

being Unit no. 802 together

with an undivided interest

appertaining to said Unit in

the Common Areas and
Facilities of said
Condominium as set forth

and provided in said

Master Deed, all as shown
on plans recorded
simultaneously with the

said Master Deed
hereinabove mentioned
and subject to and with the

benefit of the provisions of

said Master Deed.

For title see deed to

Michael Powers as Trustee

of P.R.C. Realty Trust

dated July 22, 1992 and
recorded on July 29, 1 992

with the Norfolk County
Registry of Deeds in Book
9439. Page 646.

DESCRIPTION: Unit No.

1006, Captain's Cove
Condominium, Quincy,
Massachusetts.

The following premises in

Captain's Cove
Condominium located at

100 Cove Way, Quincy,

Norfolk County, Massa-
chusetts, created by

Master Deed October 11,

1985 and recorded with

Norfolk County Registry of

Deeds in Book 6821 , Page
1 as amended by
instrument dated October

25, 1985, recorded with

said deeds. Book 6837,
Page 298, being Unit no.

1006 together with an
undivided interest
appertaining to sakJ Unit in

the Common Areas and
Facilities of said
Condominium as set forth

and provided in said

Master deed, all as shown
on plans recorded
simultaneously with the

said Master Deed
hereiruifter mentioned and

subject to and with the

benefit of the provisk>ns of

Master Deed.

For title see deed to

Michael Powers as Trustee

of P.R.C. Realty Trust

dated July 22, 1992 and
recorded on July 29, 1992

with the Norfolk County
Registry of Deeds in Book
9439, Page 641

.

In the event of a

typographical error or

omission contained in this

publication, the descrip-

tion of the premises
contained in said Unit

Deeds shall control.

TERMS OF SALE:
1

.

A non-refundable

deposit payable in cash,

certified or bank check in

the amount of $5,000.00

for each unit shall be
payable at the Auction.

2. The balance of the

purchase price for each
unit is to be paid within

thirty (30) days of the

auction.

3. An Auctioneer's

Release Deed will be
issued to the purchaser,

upon payment of the

balance of the purchase
price, within thirty (30)

days of the auction. The
Deed shall convey the

premises subject to, and
with the benefits of, all

restrictions, easements,
improvements,

outstanding tax titles,

municipal or other public

taxes, assessments,
liens, or claims in the

nature of liens, and
existing encumbrances of

record senior to the lien

hereby being satisfied,

whether or not reference to

such restrictions,
easements, improve-
ments, outstanding tax

titles, municipal or other

public taxes, assess-
ments, liens or claims in

the nature of liens or

encumbrances is made in

the deed.

4. Additionally, and not by

way of limitation, the sale

shall be subject to and with

the benefit of any and all

tenants, tenancies, and
occupants, if any.

5. No representation is or

shall be made as to any
amount of taxes due and
outstanding.

6. Each successful bidder

shall pay the future

condominium charges
commencing with the date

of the auction.

7. No representation is or

shall be made as to any
other mortgages, liens, or

encumbrances of record.

8. No representation is or

shall be made as to the

condition of the Premises
or the Condominium. The
Premises shall be sold 'as

is."

9. Other items, if any,

shall be announced at the

sale.

10. The sale is subject to

and in accordance with tfie

Judgment and Order, a

copy of which may be

obtained from the seller's

counsel. Attorney Janet
Oulousian Aronson,
Marcus, Goodman, Emmer
& Brooks, P.C, 45
Braintree Hill Park, Suite

#107, Braintree, MA
02184.(617)843-5000.
CAPTAWSCOVE
CONDOMINUM TRUST.
By its Trustees

8/25. 9/1, gi«/94
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TTIIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1855E1
Estate of HELEN E.

BRANDOLINI
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that CARL M.
BRANDOLINI of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on September
14, 1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this second day

of August, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

RcgUtor of Probate

8/25/94

UEGALNOTtCE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1864E1
Estate of ARTHUR W.

COEN
AKA: ARTHUR WINTER
COEN and ARTHUR COEN

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOAN
PETERSON of NEWTON in

the County of MIDDLESEX
be appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on September
21,1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving ttie specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this ninth day of

August, one tfK>usand nine

hundred and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Ragtotar of Probate

8/25/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1 91 5E1
Estate of LOUISE D.

PICKFORD
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved aruj

allowed and that JOYCE
PRIESTLY, also known as

A. JOYCE PRIESTLY of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a
written appearance in sakJ

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on September
21, 1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this ninth day of

August, one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Roglater o( Probate

8/25/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 92P2409E3
Estate of ALICE L.

WATSON
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOSEPH
L. WATSON of
PEMBROKE in the County
of PLYMOUTH be
appointed administrator

with the will annexed with

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in saki

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on September 7,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grournJs

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitk>ner,

may alk>w) in accordar)ce

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-sixth

day of July, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
n90raMf of Prvoflto

8/25/94

Free Podiatric Hotline

Available Friday

Quincy podiatrist Dr.

Norman A. Wortzman will

;^iWlWWiW! Wi^ ; ;l!'M^/r.-9'J^lmwiflt^y.
;

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMBJT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94D0952D1

Summons By
Publication

TAi LiN HSU, Plaintiff

v.

CHING PING PO,

Defendant

To the above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff. TAi LIN HSU,
seeking a divorce for

desertion.

You are required to

serve upon Jeanne Fong,

plaintiff's attorney, whose
address is 52 Temple
Place, 4th R., Boston, MA
021 1 1 , your answer on or

before OCTOBER 26,

1994. If you fail to do so,

the court will proceed to

the hearing and adjucation

of this action. You are

also required to file a copy

of your answer in the office

of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.
Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 20th day of

JULY, 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Register of Probata Court

8/11,8/18, 8/25/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1940GI
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP of

MENTALLY ILL

To MARTHA K. BRAMS of

QUINCY in said County
and all persons interested

in the estate of MARTHA
K. BRAMS and to the

Massachusetts
Department of Mental
Health, a petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that ALAN B. BRAMS of

STOUGHTON in the
county of NORFOLK be
appointed guardian of

mentally ill with surety on
the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court
at Dedham on or t>efore ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
September 28, 1994.

WITNESS, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of

said Court at Dedham this

sixteenth day of August, in

the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES

Raglater of Probate

8/25/94

be among several

volunteer podiatric

physicians from New
England who will be

available to provide free

foot care information to

callers on Friday, Aug. 26

from 9 a.m. to S p.m.

The health information

hotline is part of the 42nd

annual American Podiatric

Medical Association
Region One Conference to

be held this weekend in

Boston.

"We are excited about

offering the public this

unique opportunity to get

professional podiatric

medical advice on

maintaining foot health,"

said Dr. Wortzman, APMA
Region One hotline

manager.

To contact Wortzman,

caU 328-4550.

Wayu Tam

On Bunker

Hill Dean's List

Wayu Tam of Quincy

has been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at Bunlcer Hill

Community College in

Boston.

Tam's name was
inadvertently omitted from

the list which was
distributed in July.

USGAL NOTICE

COMMOfWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND

FAMILY COURT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1933A1
Estate of JOSEPH F.

MALONE
late of QUINCY

in the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

thai JUDITH A. EMERY of

BROCKTON in the County

of PLYMOUTH 'be

appointed administratrix of

sakJ estate without surety

on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
September 28, 1 994.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, the sixteenth day
of August, in the year of

our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Raglater of Probate

8/25/94

INVITATION TO BIO
CHANGE IN BID DEADLINE

The City of QUINCY, Massachusetts will receive sealed
bids for the furnishing and installation of various play
equipment for the Brill FieW Tot-tat in Quincy. Bids will be
received until 10«0 A.M. on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
1 5, 1994 in the Department of Planning and pommunity
Development's Conference Room. Quincy City Hail
Annex, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169.
Copies of the bid package can be obtained from the City
of Quincy, Department of Planning and Community
Devetopment or by caH (61 7) 376-1 363 from 9«) A.M. to
4.-00 P.M. beginning Monday. AUGUST 22. 1994
8/25/94
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HALLS FOR RENT
N0Wly R0novat0d

Sons of Italy Social Cwit*r

GoldwiUon Suite

Ca|Mclly-300

Von«tiMi Room
CapMily-140

Call 472-5900 tf

HALL FOR RENT
NlclMrMnP«MtNo.382

^mariccn Laglon, Squantum, MA
Handkapped Accessfole.

Capacity 90 or IMS.

Ciyi32M824
Monday through Saturday 4-7 pm TF

A NEW HALL
Now under construction on

Quarry St., available early

1 994 for weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 sultabb for large functions

(350+ people); others suited

(or smaller functions (120

people).

Call the George F. Bryan Pott

472-6234 tf

COTTAGES
FOR RENT

Scusset Beach area,

Sagamore, house-
keeping cottages. Stu-

dio and 3 room avail-

able. Weekly rentals

$200-$350. Private

beach. Tennis avail-

able. Call 328-1300, 9

am to 6 pm. tf

WEIRS BEACH,
LAKE WINNEPAUSAUKEE,

NEW HAMPSHIRE
ModemCondo, 1 b«drooni, 2 baths

steeps 4-6, pool, tennis, magnificent

views of lake and mountains, $350/

week, Aug. 27-Sep«. 3. Call 1-617-

471-4700. nu

FiRSONAL
PRAYER TO

THE HOLY SPIRIT
Holy Spirit, you m^ gives mean-
ing to and shines ligtit on my path

so that I may reach my goals, you
wtw gives me ttie divine grace to

forgive and lorget the evil done
unto me and which is with me at

overy moment of my life. I want in

this short diah>gue to reassure you
one more time that I do not ever

want to t>e separated from you, no
matter how grand the worldly

possessk>ns may t>e, my desire to

be with you and my brothers in

perpetual gk>ry wll not be less-

ened. (One should say this prayer

3day8 inarow without mentkxiing
the request, wilhin 3 days the di-

vine favor shtrfl be granted, no
matter how unobtainable it

seemed) Publish this prayer as

soon at your request Is granted.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«r»'tachanc«to*am
•xtra monoy by build-

ingaQuincy Sun horn*
cl«Mv«ry rout*.

471-3100

Call DocuPro
of Quincy Today For:

-Will $45.00

-Divorce $125.00

-Bankruptcy $279.00

-Corporation $299.00

-Living Trust $524.00

Plus over 60 other

self-filing legal documentsi

1509 Hancock Street

617-770-4425 ..

HOUSECLEANING
If you are particular and

want quality work then

call Anne 848-8918

'I'll do it your way.'

M

HELP WANT^
PHOTO LAB
Permanent Part-Time

Send Letters/Resume

PHOTO-QUICK
OF QUINCY

1363 Hancock St., Quincy tf

FRQBMVJE

201J8.,TANK
DCHANGE

$8.99
WBTOMOrONr

CMMf

R. Papkey Painting

Interior & Exterior

30 yrs. experience

Call Bob
773-1531 ions

EXPERT
ummfm
tMIMMC

A&T VACUUM
IHSSOMriinlSkMcWon

ORANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
rS5 SOUTHERN ARTERV

OUINCV TF

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop kits. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintirtgs. crocks, lanterns.

Antiques in estate kits.

1-617-558-3839 tf

McDonald's
473 Southern Arteiy, Quincy

NOW HIRING
Full & Part time and Mothers

Hours for this Fall. Apply in

person. M-F. 2-5PM.

Equal 0pp. Emphyar i/a

PHOTO LAB
On Red Line

Full or Part Time

Hours Available

Experienced Only

Call 472-7131 n.

Looking for reliable, ex-

perienced person to

babysit in my Quincy
home Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday

nights from 8:00PM until

3:00AM. Must commit to

all three nights. Refer-

ences a must. Will pay
$75.00. Please call 786-

0086 after 10:00AM and
before 9:00PM. w»

^^Rf^^

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 tta

VCRMpMnQMd dMnhiQ

'OMek)a.VtmNt|M

$1Ml

USkvp
f WOl

47MiNS

•\w/--

.i. FRBCEION

f
QMHT
BBBmmv

*We VVIMN ^W^^W

Appliance

Sarvice

ON Mi.

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
I l5Franl<llnSt., So 0<Jlncy

472-1710

«qw0 a,

1986PONT1AC
FIREBIRD

VIN#1 G2FS87SGL251376

Contact Michael at 925-

9315. Q.A.T. Towing M

iHSTRilCnON

Tennis Lessons
Available from experienced

certified tennis professional.

Private or bring a group.

Quincy, outdoors. Call (61 7)

471-3141 forappt. •«

BABYSITTER
WANTED

Girl, 13-17. to care for 6

and 8 year old. $4.00 per

hour, after school hours.

471-9059 »,

WANTED TO BUY
CASH FOR TOOLS!
Hand or power, any age,

condition or quantity. Free

evaluation at your home.

State licensed, 1 6 years ex-

perience. 1 (800)745-8665wiB

PROFESSIONAL
PEST CONTROL
Licensed/Certified/Insured

Carpenterants, roaches,

mice, t)ees, etc.

FREE Pest Inspection.

Reasonable Rates.

Also Providing indepen-

dent home inspections.

(508) 378-7384 un

WINDOW CLEANING
INRODUCTORY RATES

HusiMtfKlWifo team starting in busi-

nau. Limited time pricing. Top qual-

ity wocfc. Residariiiai/Commercial.

FREE ESTIMATES. DONT WAn"!

Jim & Cindy, 472-2762 •«

W.F. ALLEN
Cuttom CablneliiMiker

Over 30 years experience

Kitchens • Counters

• Vanities

Laminate Refadng

Carpentry

R0Monat>l9
Free E»Umat9»

617-328-9048
351-6625 ./..

CONSTRUCTION
Rooing, painting, caipentry, porch

work, windows, door, gutters.

SmaN Jobs and vinyl siding. FREE

estimates. T. Sweeney

825-1210 ReNable ».

YARD WORK CO.
*RdiableLjnvn

MoviMriO Servic*

* Expert Bush a Hedg*

Trimming

* Yard Cleanup

* Fertilize Lawn

* Other Worl<-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Cal Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

• Yard Services •

• Lawn Mowing
• Hedge & Shrub

Trimming

• Mulching & Weeding
• Lawn Seeded or Sod
• Fertilizing

• Sealcoating

• Cement Work

Free Estimates

472-6716 or 770-4593

Decks, Additions
Kitchens & Baths
Timothy J. O'Brien

Builder

iMiiiiJiitin 479-6685 tf

Michael McAullffe
UCENSEO ELECTRICIAN

FREE ESTIMATES
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL

Residential & Commercial

Renovations, New Work

436-8310 u*»iis7a«o

CARDONECONSTUCnON
'Residential a Commercial'

Masonry, Concrete, Tiles,

Additions, Remodeling
FrssEslMalM WeifcOumnlMd

Can Tony at 472-5504 m*

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grir>ding.

Free estimates

472-3595 or 471-4241vi.

ELECTRICIAN
No job too small, afford-

able prices, fast efficient

service, licensed, insured.

Call RIdeout ElMtric 328-3531

HEAL'm ft mHE$9
BARLEYGREENI

Green Leaves of Barley

juiced & Dried. Excellent

source of beta-carotene and

potassium. Call for Free In-

formation 617-288-6140 »/.

THANK YOU GOD
Say 9 Hail Mary's for 9

days, ask for 3 wishes,

1 Involving business,

and 2 imposssible. On
the 9th day, publish this

article antjl yourwishes

will tDe answered, even

though you may not

believe it. j.k. sf^s

I

I

I

I INDEX
I

I

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN. 1372 Hancocfc St. Quincy. MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment mutt accompany order.

RATES

Thank You

St. Jude
For Favors Received

E.N.W.M2

O
D
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For Salt

Autoa

Boate

For Rent

1

S-7
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Help Wanted
Peta. Lhreateck

Lett and Found
Real Eatote For Sale

Real Eatete Wanted
MlaceUeneoua

Work Wanted
AntiQues

Cotna A Stamoa
H#Sl HOfA9e

Inalructlon

Oay Cart

Ptraonal

EtacMcelS AppNenctt

a Enctosed is $

—

In The Quincy Sun
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Quincy Woman Leaving Funeral Killed In Crash
Obituary, Page 23

A 20-year-old North
Quincy woman was killed

in an automobile accident

in Maiden last Friday

while driving home from

her great-aunt's funeral.

Karin Muipby, a 1992

graduate of North Quincy

High School and a resident

of 109 Faxon Rd., was

driving her family's 1994

Ford Taurus when the car

was broadsided by a van

not more than 20 feet from

the gravesite. She died

later in the day at Massa-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Elect

MATT MULVEY
Democrat
Norfolk County

'You Know He Works For You!'
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Matthias J. Mulvey Norfolk County Commissioner,

Andrew Connolly, Chairman, 64 May Ter., Weymouth, MA 02190

chusetts General Hospital

in Boston.

Police said Murphy was
driving the car because

she had felt her mother

was too upset to do so

after the funeral. She was
thrown from the car and

apparently was not wear-

ing a seat belt.

Her mother, Catherine

Muiphy, 50, blacked out

during the accident and

sustained a broken thumb.

She was sitting next to her

daughter in the front seat.

Karin's 11-year-old sister

Maureen suffered cuts

from flying glass but

escaped more serious

injury because she was

wearing a seat belt.

Police said the van

struck Murphy's car as she

was exiting Holy Cross

Cemetery onto Lynn
Street. Nicholas Morelli,

62, of Everett, the driver of

the Dodge Ram Wagon,
was not injured and has

not been charged, authori-

ties said.

Police believe Morelli

was driving within the 40

m.p.h. speed limit and had

the right-of-way. Murphy's

mother said Karin was
going through and inter-

section and had stopped

briefly even though there

was no stop sign.

Authorities said the van

was driving down a pubbc

street which bisects the

old and new cemeteries.

One week before she

died, Murphy was ac-

cepted at the University of

Massachusetts at Boston.

She planned to become a

psychiatrist or social wor-

ker.

Murphy spent a year a

Burdett School in Boston
and got a certificate in

accounting with a 3.4

grade-point average. She
had also worked as a mail

handler at the U.S. Post

OfRce in East Boston.

A funeral Mass will be
celebrated today (Thurs-

day) at 10 a.m. in Sacred
Heart Church, North
Quincy. Burial will be in

Pine Hill Cemetery, West
Quincy.

Volunteer Opportunities

At Cerebral Palsy Office
CMR'STiAN DIOR • SOPKiA .O"!' S -OAN COLl..\S • . JA.-Si - 6 r-lt.<Mt

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

*35
1 YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL FRAMES

JWm OPTICAL
•D« HEARING AIDS^

1361-AHancockSt.,QuincySq ^
773-3505 • 773-4174

"^•;r $499
Complete

30 Day Trial 2 Yr Warrantv

FREE VALIDATED PARKING

Cerebral palsy of the

South Shore has a variety

of volunteer opportunities

available to area residents.

The organization has a

crucial need for people

who would like to type or

use a word processor at the

Cerebral Palsy office, 105

Adams St.

"We are involved in a

large number of significant

J^QQat^(' A'OFi«t

NEWSCARRiERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a
Quincy Sun home delh^ery

route.

Telephone: 47 1 -3 100

WE WANT TO
HELP YOU PAY
FOR COLLEGE.

The South Boston Savings Bank wants all students to know the Bank
has loans available for higher education. Students can borrow for

college through the Federal Family Stafford Loan Program while their

parents can borrow through the Federal Family Plus Loan Program.

The South Boston Savings has been helping

students complete their coUege educations

for years.

For full information, call Tom Donahue at the

South Boston Savings Bank at 268-2500

South Boston
Savings BanI?

'^>

LENDER

V^^L^WJVS THE LEADER^^^^

MiMN OFFICE NORTH QUINCY
460 West Broadway 440 Hancock St.

South Boston 773-8100
268-2500 WEYMOUTH
DORCHESTER 544 Main St.

740 Gallivan Blvd. 337-1050

825-9090 NEEDHAM
QUINCY
690 Adams St.

355 Chestnut St.

449-0210

Lakin Square WEST ROXBURY
479-9660 1833 Centre St.

323-8000

MEMBER FDIC/DIF «;./m

projects including a Com-
munity Needs Assesment,

our Annual Auction, and
our Adult Recreation Pro-

gram, and need adminis-

trative help to run those

programs" said Matt
LaBarre, Director of De-
velopment.

The organization, which

provides therapeutic, psy-

chological, educational,

social and recreational

programs and services to

disabled children children

and adults in Metropolitan

Boston, the South Shore,

Southeasfrn Ma., the

Cape and itie islands also

needs volunteers to help

run the Adult Recreation

program.

"Our program runs every

Wednesday evening during

the school year at the

Lincoln Hancock School

here in Quincy," LaBarre

said, "But volunteers don't

have to commit to help

every week, perhaps just

once or twice per month."

Anyone interested in

volunteering should con-

tact LaBarre at 479-7443.

LISA'S

DANCE STUDIO
Boys

Streetdance

Classes!
Register Now! 471-5678

Quincy Center

by Tony Centorino. Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroaty

KINDOFADRAG
The main reason that abitofusefulinformationfor

many oftoday's automobiles comparisons,

assume wedge shape and HINT: Coefficient ofdrag

rounded contours is so that ismeasured by subjecting a
they may be better suited to car to a wind tunnel test,

aerodynamic demands, in Afteryouchoose the best
order to achieve high fuel carforyour particular needs,

efficiency, cars must be able LEO & WALTS SUNOCO
to slice through the air. The will keep it serviced so that it

numerical measurement of provides you and your fam-
an automobile's ability to do ily with years of safe driving,

so is known as a coefficient Our skilled technicianstreat

drag, or Cd. The lower the every car we work on as if it

number of a cars Cd, the were their own and they
less it is affected by wind were going to be traveling

drag and the higher gas with their family in it Here at

mileage it produces. Gener- 258 Quincy Ave., E.

ally, today's cars fall within a Braintree (843-1550), we
Cd range of 0.30 euid 0.40. have bolhfuH and min^^erve
Most new car buyers do not gas tslarnds and of couree,
look for this number as wecarrydieeelfuel.'APIaoe

readily as theydo the sticker Where Your Cv Can Live

price, but itdoes affordthem Lonoer.'
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Thursday, September 1, 1994

GOV. WILLIAM WELD (second from left) presents oversized "check" representing a

$2 milUon state grant for the reconstmction of the Newport Avenue Extension to local

officials. Also in photo are, from left. Ward 3 City Councillor Lawrence Chretien, state

TranqMM-tation Undersecretary Patrick Moynihan (behind Weld), Mayor James Sheets,

San. Midkad Morrisscy, Rep. Michael Bellotti and David Spina, vice chairman of the

State Street Bank and Trust Co. Board of Directors.

AKTSBTS KENDITKWi af tkt rM»nrtraction at t^Jfcwpori Arcane Bslaulon. Got.

Wmkum WcM annonnced last Friday that the Oty of Qnlncy wiU recaiTt a $2 ndllioa

•tntepmtforthepmjM^ (Qyi^ Sun phol«s by Tom Gorman)

Officials flail $2M
Newport Ave. GraAt

City aod state officials

have hailed Gov. Wilban
Wdd's umaamnont at a

$2 millioo grant to leooo-

stmct parts of Newport

Aveooe.

Weld aaade the ao-

noancement last Friday

during a ceremony at the

State Street Bank propeity

in North Quincy, accom-

panied by state Transporta-

tion Undersecretary Pat-

rick Moynihan. It was die

govemn-'s sixdi visit to the

dty this year.

"This roadway is used a

lot, and parts of it are like

a roller coaster," said

Weld. "The $2 million

giant win help impvve the

road, the block and traffic

signals, which is going to

bring even more office

jobs into the nei^bor-

hood."

Moynihan agreed, add-

ing that he was parti-

colarly pleased at being

able to help the Qty of

Piesidenis.

"Quincy is one oi the

communities that is re-

nowned in the trans-

pottatioo area," he aid.

Mayor James Sheets

said he was very excited

about the grant

"Ne^^wrt Avenue was

not built to carry the

volume of traffic it has,"

said the mayor. This grant

is a tremendous step for-

ward. It will help beautify

the entrance to the city

and help the companies

here that have been the

backbone ofjob growth.

"I know of no governor

who has been more helpful

to the economic devel(^-

ment of Quincy than Bill

Weld."

Other local officials in

attendance agreed.

"A lot happens on

Newport Avenue, and I

think it's a great project to

move forward," said Sen.

Michael Monissey.

It's probably die most

important transportation

need we have in die dty,"

said Rep. Michael BeUotti.

"I'm very happy."

"I just think this is a

great example of what can

be accomplished when
state and local government

work together in the

private sector," said Ward

3 City Councillor Law-

rence Chretien, whose

ward will be die site of the

reconstruction.

Ward 6 Councillor

Bruce Ayers, whose ward

includes part of North

Quincy. opted not to speak

publicly since the work

will be done in Chretien's

ward. However, after the

ceremony he said that he,

(Coi^d(mF»g«20)

Possible Annual Profit

Of$185,000 For City

Kinney To Return

As Manager Of
Parking System

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Barring unforeseen complications, Kinney Systems Inc. of Boston will become

the new manager of Quincy 's parking system, a deal that could mean an estimated

$185,000 annual (M-ofit for the city.

City Traffic Engineer 1"^. of Quincy, one of the

two other companies thatJack Gillon said that the

city's parking operations

recommendation commit-

tee voted Tuesday to

negotiate with Kinney, one

of three firms vying for the

paiking contract. The com-
mittee includes Gillon,

Planning Commissioner
Richard Meade, Depart-

ment of Public Works
Commissioner David Col-

ton and Bemice Mader,

administrative assistam to

Mayor James Sheen.

Kinney held the five-

year contract before Met-
rq>olitan Parking Systems

bid on the contract. The
other was Fitz-Inn Auto
Paiks Inc. of Boston.

Metropolitan's contract

with the city, which began

in 1989, expired last July 1

but was extended until a

decision was made about

the new manager of the

parking system, which in-

cludes two Quincy Center

parking areas: the Han-
cock Parking Lot and the

Ross Paiking Garage.

Gillon said although

Sheets had to approve the

committee's decision to

hire Kinney Systems, he
did not foresee any
problems. At press time,

the mayor confirmed that

notion.

"It's the best financial

package for the city, so

we'll ny and make it go,"

said Sheets.

According to Gillon,

two others have been
briefed on the decision:

Purchasing Agent/Parking

Qerk Michael McFarland
and Quincy Center Busi-

ness and Prolrssionitf As-
sociation President Caryn
Smith. Both agreed with

(Cont'd on Pag* 20)

11 Positions Available

87 Apply For Quincy

College Board Of Trustees
Eighty-seven candidates

have ai^lied for 11 po-

sitions on die new Quincy

College Board of Tmiees.
A five-man tpfwatiag

council was scheduled to

•elect the 11 board
flMmbers Tuesday evenii^

jast hours after The Sum
-went to press. The board

MHt be in jriace by today

(Timnday).

Mayor James Sheets'

home-rule petition to

establish a 13-member
botfd of trustees as the

new govemkig authority oi

the college was approved

by the City Council, state

Legislature and Gov.
William Weld eariier dus
year.

Traditionally, the col-

lege has been governed 1^
the School Committee, but

a governance change
became necessary after

the New England Asso-

ciation of Schools and
Colleges (NEASC) voted

tfaar tfae-coOege must ibring

itt governance systeia up-

to-date widi other colleges

<rf conqMuable aixe or risk

losing its acoedbatioB.

The NBASC felt the

college had oqtgrown its

rigfat to be governed by the

city's School Conmittee.

The five-Bian aqipoint-

ing council included
Scho<^ Committee Vice

Chairman Daniel Raymon-
di, City Comdl President

Michael Cheney, Scho<4

Committeeman Ronald
Mariano, Ward 4 Conn-
dllOT Thomas Fabrizio and

college trustee Richard
Hart Jr.

The appoiming council

was to select 11 of the 13

board members. The others

must be a School
Committee member and a

dty councillor. In addition,

at least one of die 13

bond meaabers must be a

Quncy College graduate.

Fabrizio was chosen to

lepiesenl the City Council.

At fMess time, it was
unknewn who the Sdiod
COmnitiee member would
be.

Rqrmondi and Hart are

both seeking setts on the

new boasd. However, they

said Monday lught they

would not Bominate them-

selves, and added that

they woold not vote on
themselves if nominated
by <Mher aiembers of the

^ipoiittiiig council.

Hfty of the 87 ^>pli-

cants gave two-minute
presentations before the

appointing council Mon-
day night. The pre-

sentations were optional,

however, and all 87
applicants were still being

(ContdonPt^n)

Early News Deadline Next Week
Becatise of the L^oc

Day hdiday M<mdayi(beie

is an earfy news deatflitie

fornextweek 'sissoeoniifc

Quincy $uit

releasesshouldbe inthe Son

ofBoe, 1372 Hancock Su
Quincy Center, by 5 pjn.

tomorrow (Hriday) to ensuitr

publicadoo in the SqM. 8th

edilion.

It^ Sun office will be

q;ien Sanrnfa^fv^Scfit.3 £tom

10a.m.to3p^.

Tbe office«^ bedOipd

Monday, Sept. 5 and i!6-

opMt^^MMdayy jSopt,^
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The Fenno House, 540

Hancock St., Wollaston,

will hold classes for senior

citizens beginning
Thursday, Sept. 8, from 10

a.m. to noon.

Senior Classes At Fenno House
Instruction in knitting, are welcome to attend. A

crewel and embroidery minimal charge will be

will be offered. ""ade for each class.

Senior citizens of

Quincy who are not

members of Fenno House

For more information,
call 773-5483.

•••••••••••••••••••••••• tk-**^
T EST.

Your name
WILLGODOWN
IN HISTORY

The City of Quincy is expanding the brick plaza and "Walk of

Names" at Constitution Con\mon...located at the entrance to City

Hall. Fora limited time, you can guarantee that your name...or the

name of someone you love...will go down in history. And you'll

help improve everyone's Downtown.

Over 3,000 individuals, businesses and organizations have ah"eady

donated to the "Walk of Names"...and their engraved bricks have

become part of Quincy's history.

Phase 2 of the project is now underway. For each $50 donation, a

brick will be engraved and included in the design of the walkways.

Each personalized brick comes with a special certificate for you to

frame or present as a gift.

To place your brick order, call

I

•tl. 376-3676
or pick up an order form at City Hall.

VISA,

Quantity is limited. Bricks dedicated on a first come, first served basis. Each $50 donation

includes one brick engraved with 2 lines, each 15 characters long. A third line may be

added for an additional $20. Ask about purchasing groupings of bricks.

DeCristofaro Still Pushing

For Bridge Deprivatization
Ward 2 City Councillor

Ted DeCristofaro is con-

tinuing to push for the

deprivatization of the

operation of the Fore River

bridge.

DeCristofaro, in a re-

cent letter to state Trans-

portation Secretary James

Kerasiotes, said he is still

concerned about the safety

of the bridge, particularly

after a July 3 accident on

the bridge in which two of

12 passengers on an

MBTA bus were injured.

In a letter dated Aug. 8,

Kerasiotes bad told De-

Cristofaro that public safe-

ty is the state's number

one concern. The secre-

tary's letter was written in

response to concerns De-

Cristofaro had expressed in

a letter to Gov. William

Weld dated July 11.

While DeCristofaro had

charged that the depri-

vatization of the bridge

was an example of the

Weld Administration sacri-

ficing savings in exchange

for the safety of Mas-

sachusetts citizens, Kera-

siotes insisted this was not

the case.

"Since the privatization

of highway maintenance

began two years ago, the

Massachusetts Highway
Department (MassHigh-

way) has taken several

steps to improve the safety

of drawbridge operations,"

Kerasiotes wrote. "Foi

example, the privatization

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773^00

contracts contain strict

training standards and a

certification process for all

private operators. No
private operator is allowed

to operate a drawbridge

without MassHighway first

certifying that the operator

has satisfactorily comple-

ted the training program.

"Prior to privatization,

there were no training

standards for drawbridge

operators. In addition, the

private contractor was
given incentives to hire

MassHighway drawbridge

operators who were dis-

placed as a result of

privatization."

Although Kerasiotes

admitted in the letter that

"sick leave and overtime

abuses on Massachusetts

drawbridges has been eli-

minated as a result of

privatization," he added
that "the safety and con-

venience of the public is

this Administration's pri-

mary concern."

DeCristofaro, however,

responded in his letter

dated Aug. 18 that he is

still concerned that privati-

zation was a key factor in

the July 3 accident, adding

that many experienced

bridge operators were lost

under the new system.

"I believe a mistake

was made on July 3 which

caused the gate to open

prematurely and slam into

the side of an MBTA bus,"

DeCristofaro wrote. "I

believe this mistake would

not have been made with

;

experienced people on

duty. If the gate had ever

hit a vehicle smaller than

a bus, there would have

been certain fataUties.

"The motoring pubUc is

certainly entitled to the

safest possible conditions

and the highest standards

of operation on all bridges

and highways. Let's not

wait until there is another

serious accident. It is my
wish that those with prior

experience and knowledge

of this heavily-traveled

bridge be brought back to

operate it. I still do not

think this was a suitable

area for privatization."

On July 3, an MBTA
bus allegedly stopped on

the wrong spot on the

Weymouth side of the

bridge, and the bridge

operator evidentiy waved
it forward as the arm of the

bridge barrier swung
against the road.

The bus struck the

barrier, injuring two pas-

sengers. The two received

medical attention for their

injuries, and one sustained

a broken lee.

An investigation by the

Weymouth Police Depart-

ment found that the

accident may have been

caused by human error on

the part of the bridge ope-

rator.

WED & THURS AUG. 31 -SEPT 1

Keanu Reeves-Dennis Hopper

"SPEED" (R)

Non-Stop Action

EVES 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI SEPT 3

John Goodman - Rick Moranis

"THE FLINSTONES " (PG)

Family Fun

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
MON & TUES DOLLAR NIGHT

ALL SEATS $3.00

Fine Handcrafts

SfVEWALM SALE
Mony kwns Mmkad Down 10%, 20%, 30K. 40% ond <

Thuisdoy,Sapt.22,10-7PM

Friday, Sapt. 23, 1QAM-6PM

Sataid(iy,S6pt.24,10AM-3l>M

Oosed Labor Day Weekend Sat, Sun & Mon.

1089 :HancocikjS*rtet, Oyma/ 773-4353

i50%l

Children's Eye

Health and

Safety Month

-^^

Purchase any children's eyeglasses now
through September 30 and get a free upgrade

from standard lenses

to unbreakable polycarbonate.

Our children's warranty program protects against:

•breakage

•loss

•scratches

(^g^Eye Health Services

fcSj OPTICAL
Pembroke

(617)8264396

Route 139

Qaincy

(617)479-2312

101 Adams Street

S. Yarmouth

(508) 398-6367

23 White's Path

Weymouth
(617) 331-3223

696 Main Street



Ross Parkingway Project

To Be Completed By Spring

Tbnrsday, September 1, 1994 Qniacy Sun Page 3

Planned improvements

to the Ross Parkingway

could be done by late fall

or early next ^ring. Mayor
James Sheets said Tues-

day.

The project will be
funded by $50,000 ear-

marked for the work in

Sheets' nearly $11 million

bond package passed

recently by the City
Council. Sheets said plans
call for improvements to

sidewalks, lighting and the

Ross Parking Garage as

well as the possible ad-

dition of benches and
plantings to the area.

The mayor said he
hopes the project will help
"get some retail growth"

into the area.

A committee of local

officials has been formed

to oversee the project. It

includes Traffic Engineer

Jack Gillon, Executive

Secretary Thomas Koch,
Administrative Assistant

Bemice Mader, Quincy
Center Business and Pro-

'Walk Of Names'
Dedication Sept. 11

Mayor James Sheets

announced that the official

dedication of the "Walk of

Names" project in fi-ont of

City Hall Annex will take

place Sunday, Sept. 11

fixxn 1 to 3 pjn.

Sheets said he is

grateful for the support of

the many citizens and

businesses who contributed

to the success of the

project. The "Walk of

Names" was funded main-

ly through the sale of

personalized dark red brick

pavers.

"Your participation

through the ^onsorstup of

a brick paver has made
this project a reality,"

Sheets wrote in a letter to

project sponsors.

Sheets said the project

has received a number of

compliments.

"People are very im-

pressed with its simplistic

beauty and historic char-

acter," he said. "We
believe it fits well with an

historic location that

experienced the life of

men like John Adams and

John Hancock, and women
like Abigail Adams and

Louise Catb-erine Adams."

Fbase I of the project

was recently completed
and bricks for the second

phase are now on sale. For

more information, call the

mayor's office at 376-1990.

fessional Association Pres-

ident Caryn Smith, and
Department of Public
Works Programs Manager
Michael Wheelwright
and/or Operations Manager
Lester Gerry.

Mader said not every

committee member at-

tends every committee
meeting. Attendance is

determined by what facet

of the project is discussed,

she said.

Mader also said he is

not sure whether an R.F.P.

(request fo| proposals) for

the project will have to be
sent out for bids, noting

that the city may be able

to do some of the work
itself.

"If we can do it in-

house, we will," she said.

Sheets said Quincy is

limited to the $50,000 as

far as the project is

concerned and will use no

other city fiinds.

MODEL OF U.S. Naval and Shipbuilding Museum is

explained by Museum Director Bill MacMullen, left, to

Gov. William Wdd, second from right, as Mayor James
Sheets and Rep. Steve Tobin, right, look on during a

recent shipyard tour. ^q^-^^ ^^^ ^^^,^^ j^^ Gorman)

2 Planning Board
Public Hearings Sept. 14

The Quincy Planning

Board will hold two pubUc
hearings Wednesday, Sept.

14 in the second floor

Conference Room at

Quincy City Hall Annex,
1305 Hancock St., Quincy
Center.

The first hearing, to be
held at 7 p.m., will con-

cern a definitive sub-

division entitled "Eagle

Summit" filed by Shea
Realty Ltd. The land being

subdivided is located off

Turning Mill Lane,
Malvesti Way, Eagle
Terrace and Wien Terrace.

The second bearing, to

be held at 7:30 p.m., will

concern a proposed change

in zoning fi'om Residence

A to Open at property

located at 16 Landers Rd.

as well as 901-911 Quincy
Shore Drive/160-166 Rice

Rd.

Information on both

subjects may be examined
at the office of the De-

partment of Planning and

Community Development
at City Hall Annex
Monday through Friday

fitMD 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

99^ LUNCH
FUNHOUSE PIZZA

MONDAY

VIP
PASS
$3.00
10-4 PM

FREE
Pizza &
Soda
For 10

or more
4-8 PM

TUESDAY

ALLYOU

CAN EAT

Pizza &
Soda
Adults

$2.00

Children

$1.00
4-8 PM

WEDNESDAY

50%
OFF
AH Food

Items

4-8 PM

THURSDAY

ALLTOU

CAN EAT

Pizza &
Soda

Adults $2.00

Children

$1.00

4-8 PM

FRIDAY

FREE
Cotton

Candy or

Popcorn
with

purchase
of 10

tickets

SATURDAY

FABmr
NIGHT
Parents

Eat for

1/2 Price

RideAU

Night For $5

LUNCH SPECIAL
Monday-Friday U-l PM

2 Slices of Pizza or Hot Dog. Coke & Cookie

SUNDAY

SUNDAY
KID
PASS

$7.99
Includes 2
Slices of

Pizza. Soda.

Ice Cream
Cone and
FREE Rides

AllNi^tl
5-9 PM

Harborlight Mall, 791 Bridge St. Rte. 3A N. Weymouth • (617) 331-6100

i

i

hta'54mmrmycrnmnoN!
A sincere Thank Youjor making our 49years a success! As we approach a hajf-century,

we wil continue our committment to personalized customer service, something that weJed has made us what we are today.

^4
JO/N IN TH£ CELEBRATION WITH STOREWIDE SAVINGS/
CAPACITYREFRIGERATOR

NtetCubi^lcemaker

FREEI withpurchase

of this n/rlgcfstor

•Adjustat)iesplH& full-width

.^ glass shelves.

I^^^J'^'' Snack Pan
^'

'ZVegetabie/FnjJtPans

ONLY $596
Icamakar Bonus
Good 'till 9/18/94

<TBX1«NAT

Fits over the range!

Spacemaker Microwave Oven

Extra Large Capacity
Heavy Duty Washer & Dryer

750 watts, 1.0 cu. ft

oven cavity

Electronic touch

controls

Built-in extiaust fan

and cooktop light

HoMJVHMOK

tttCL's Birthday Special!

2-speed Washer
•4wat8rlevals«lecfons

• 4 wash/rinM twnpwatures

• 8 cydw induing 30

mjaautosoal(

•S«lfdMningltar nuimwww

2-cycle Dryer

•AutamicdryoonM

AfRMdragulvcydw

• Hugi door optning MOM DOEToas

ONLY $696 Pair

hta
Ja0 P^mbo*B

Parts
hancock tire & appUance

115 Franklin Street, South Quincy 472-1710

hta
OpenTuee.AThurs.

Nights tsapm
mm PARjcwG
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MBTA Discount Cards

For Elderly, Disabled

The MBTA will offer

reduced-fare identification

cards for the elderly and

disabled Friday, Sept. 9

from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at

the Quincy Senior Drop-In

Center, 24 High School

Ave.

With a Senior Citizen

ID Card or Transportation

Access Pass, passengers

may at all times ride T
subways for 20 cents, local

T buses for 15 cents and

express or zoned buses,

commuter rail and
commuter boat for half

fare.

To obtain an MBTA
Senior Citizen ID card,

individuals must bring

proof that they are at least

65 years old. A 50 cent

cash fee is required. Senior

citizens who already have

the card do not have to

apply again because the

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

H«r«'s a chance to •am
extra money lay building a
Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

card does not expire.

Persons with disabiUties

desiring a reduced-fare

Transportation Access
Pass must be approved
previously by the MBTA
and must bring their

notification of approval

with them. A $3 fee is

required.

To be approved, an

application must be
completed and signed by a

licensed health care pro-

fessional such as a

physician, psychologist or

social worker (Level III).

Completed application

forms must be returned to

Senior and Access Pass

Office for review, after

which applicants will be

sent notification of ap-

proval or denial. Ap-
plicants are asked to allow

14 days for review.

For more information

about the reduced MBTA
fares, caU 722-5438 (TDD
for the hearing impaired

722-5854) or by writing to

MBTA Senior and Access

Pass Office, Downtown
Crossing Concourse, 7

Chauncy St., Boston, MA
02111.

^i> Medically
^ Speaking

by Michael M. Bakemum, M.D., FA.C.C

VTTAiymEAND
With the conflicting re-

ports on this or that food

and its possible effect on

carx^r, it istempting to stop

paying attention tothe news

entirely. Still, reports about

the possible role of vitamin

E in fcieating heart disease

is promising. Researchers

have found that vitamin E
may act as an antioxidant,

blocking the chemical re-

action that may be respon-

sible for converting choles-

terol into a form that clogs

the arteries. However, indi-

viduals should not start

taking vitamin E supple-

ments without consulting

theirdoctors. Althougha link

has been discovered, the

cause and effect of vitamin

E on reduction of heart

disease has not been
proven, and the long-term

effects of vitamin E supple-

mentation are still unkrKwm.

Staytunedl

HEART DBEASE
P.S. Three things that

have been proven to fight

heart disease are regular

exercise, healthful eating,

and not smoking.

In Japan, where vitamin

E-rich seafood is an im-

portant component of the

national diet, heart disease

rates are extremely low. If

you'd like more information

on tNs topic, or on how to

help prevent heartdisease,

feel free to call either myself

or Dr. Lisa Antonelli at

COIWIPREHENSIVE CAR-

DIAC CARE (472-2550).

We place strong emphasis

on caring for the patient

than simply treating the

disease. Offk>e hours are

by appointment. We have

ample parking at our office,

kx»ted at 700 Congress

St., Suite 2C, in Quincy. I

am affiliated with Quincy

Hospital and South Shore

Hospitals.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Weld And Sheets

WELD SHExrrs

Sometimes it seems like Gov. William Weld is

spending as much time in Qtiincy as he is in the

State House.

And it is beginning to give rise to political specula-

tion about the
«

strong friendship

that has developed

between him and

Mayor James

Sheets.

Weld was in

town again last

Friday Ininging with him a $2 million grant to rebuild

bumpy Newport Avenue Extension between Hancock

and West Squantum Sts.

Onhand again to greet him and accept the ceremonial

$2 million check was a smiling Sheets.

It was Weld' s sixth visit to Quincy this yearand each

time he has brought a gift or promise to help a planned

Qtiincy project.

Just the week before, he and Ll Gov. Paul Cellucci

were all over the city.

Weld toured the idle Fore River Shipyard and urged

the MWRA to lease the yard for cruise ship construc-

tion. He was then at the Procter and Gamble plant

encouraging prospective owner James Ricci who pro-

poses to produce soybean-based bio-diesel fuel there

when P & G shuts down next month.

Cellucci stopped off at (Juincy District Court to

aimoimce over $1 million in new funding to fight

domestic violence.

Weld later signed the papers to allow expansion of

the parking area at the (Quincy Youth Arena.

Then he and Cellucci wound up the busy day with a

nine-secretary cabinet meeting at City Hall where

Sheets was opoily praised.

"Things are really popping in Quincy," Weld said.

"The future looks bright here. There ' s a lot ofeconomic

development going on here that should result in a

bright future in Quincy.

"With the firm yet gentle hand of Mayor Sheets,

things appear to be heading in the right direction for

this city."

In earlier trips here. Weld threw his support to

locating a Quincy Center commuter rail station and

construction of the proposed Quincy Center Con-

course.

He and Sheets have become close friends although

in a way, they are a poUtical odd couple—Weld a

RepubUcan, and Sheets a Democrat.

Some political observers think Weld is wooing

Quincy support for this fall's gubernatorial election.

Weld carried the state against J(An Silber foiir years

ago, but lost Quincy. Silber got 51 percent (1 8,626) to

Weld's 45 percent (16,602) of the city's vote.

It's no secret that this time he wants to win Quincy

and show everyone—^including the powers on the

national level, that he can win in a Democratic strong-

hold

Meanwhile there's speculation that if Weld is re-

elected this year he might offer a top level appointment

to Sheets fw whom he obviously has great respect.

And, of course, if he did and Sheets accepted, it

would throw next year's Quincy mayoral election

scene into a poUtical free-for-all.

Never a dull moment in politics.

G
EARLY START: Christine Cedrone ab-eady has

btmiper stickers in circulation as a candidatefor School

Committee in nextyear'scity election.

Cedrone and Sean Barry

hooked up in a historical batUe for a

School Committee seat in 1993 when

they tied in a recotmt with 5,734 votes

each.

Barry got the final nod in a 9-

CX3>RONE |Q_4 yQjg jn g jQJuj convention of the

City Council and School Committee.

Cedrone, a Republican, was recendy named to the

Quincy Housing Authority Board of Ccnomissioners

by Gov. William Weld, succeeding Rosemary

Wahlberg, a Democrat.

Q
INARECENT column we noted that there were 45

City Council presidents before Michael Cheney and

only 12 of them went on to become

mayor.

But, says old friend John Quinlan,

we overlooked one: Leo E. Mullin

who wasWard 2councillorfirom 1933

to 1935.

Mullin became city cotmcil presi-

dent in 1935. When Mayor Charles MULLIN

Ross left office before the end of his term, Mullin

served as acting mayor for 16 weeks. A special

mayoral election was called that year and Mullin was

one of five candidates for the vacant office.

He and Thomas Burgin were nominated in the

preUminary election in May, 1935. Burgin won the

final election in June by 4900 votes.

Mullin, who went on to become city auditor, died in

1972 at age 79.

His 16 weeks as acting mayor has to be one of the

longest in the city's history but not good enough to win

the mayor's office on his own.

Q
JACOB (JACK) BORNSTEIN, founder of JJB.

Optical in Quincy Center, is convalescing at his h(»ne

after major surgery. His son, Barry, who now runs the

company, rqwrts he is coming along nicely. ¥<x

downtown business friends who might like to send a

card, the address is: 55E Brian Dr., Stoughtoa, MA
02072.

Red Line Service From NQ To JFK/UMass
Stations Suspended Over Weekend

MBTA Red Line
service from Noitfa Quincy

to JFKAJMass stations will

be suspended over tibe long

holiday weekend to allow

ScM» GcKOKI Money

ShopLocciy

track work on the Red
Line's Anderson Bridge
over the Nqwoset River.

According to MBTA
General Manager John J.

Haley Jr.. aU wodc on the

bridge is scheduled around
the clock Labor Day
weekend, beginning
Friday, Sept 2 at 8:30 pan.
and ending late Monday

evening. Sept 5.

The natme of the woik
is the repositioning and
underpinning of a tiesUe
and the slight elevation of
the a^roadung track on
both sides of the river.

Similar work was
nnriftitakcn Nfemaial Day
weekend," Haley said.

While service is

suspended, shutUe buses

will be provided from

North Quincy to

JFKAJMass stations. For

schedule information, call

722-3200.

Normal train service on

the Braiotree bmcfa of the

Red Line will resume at

5:16 ajn. Tuesday. Sq>t. 6,

Haley said
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THIS IS A very old postcard view of the intersectioii of

BilUngs Road and Hancock Street in Norfolk Downs. The
streets are unpaved and three of the corners had no build-

ingsat the time ofthis photo. The building on the left ishome
today of Atlas Hardware and across the street the smaller

bnflding is the site of the Hancock Flower Shop. The name
ot NcMfoDc Downs was adopted in 1892 after a contest was

held by the land company which was developing the old

farms of the Massadinsetts Fields area into house lots.

There is no record ofany historical or s^nifkant meaning

tothenameother than "goingupto theDowns" isa memory
treasured by those who went there. Ebccept for the address

this postcard was written in a language foreign to English.

From the collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

Suggests New Plaque For Delia Chiesa Center
Editor, The Qidncy Sun:

I noted in The Quincy
Sun June 30 that the name
of the Amelio Delia

Chiesa Early Childhood

Center will be on the

school building, replacing

the sign, "Lincoln School

1892-1992."

If the letters on the new
sign are the same size as

the present Lincoln
School, they will be
legible from the street The
new sign should also state,

in smaller letters, the

function of the school:

Eaily Childhood Center.

The present wood sign

outside the school building

is very attractive for a

Childhood Center, but

leaving out the word
"school" will make stran-

gers assume the building is

a daycare center with a

large fenced playground.

Inside the school at the

entrance, in my opinion,

there should be a historical

plaque on Amelio Delia

Chiesa, the old Lincoln

School and the history of

the location of the

building, which was pait of

the farm of two U.S.

Presidents: John Adams
and John Quincy Adams.

Historical items are

easy to forget, but a

plaque on the wall would
be a good leminder.

Alfred Benedetti

73 Rodman St

Keep Tobacco Control Program Fully Funded
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Question One is in the

news—ODce again.

When voters rallied to

support the Question One
referendum two years ago,

their intention was this: an

increase in the state

excise tax on cigarettes

would be used to address

the problems and
devastating effects of

smoking in this state.

I>espite the cleat

intent of the referendum,

this year the state Senate

voted to cut the tobacco

control program's budget

for 1995 and divert $19

million for purposes other

than tobacco control.

Although the Governor

and the state House of

Representatives favored

fully funding the program

for 1995, the Senate voted

to reduce funds
substantially.

Soon the legislature

will vote on a

stq>plemental budget That

budget contains an

amendment to restore the

$19 million which the

Senate voted to divert.

Passing that amendment is

cracial to the health of our

citizens.

The Lung Association-

whose goal is to reduce

cigarette smoking urges

people in every
cmnmimity to contact their

legislators—both in the

state Senate and House-to
let them know the people

of Massachusetts want to

keep the tobacco control

programs fiilly funded.

Unless we all let our

legislators know the depth

of our feelings, tobacco

related illnesses and lung

disease will continue to be

a leading cause of death

and disease in this state

aixl in the country.

Mary Jane Holmes

President

American Lung

Association of Greater

Norfolk County

Quincy Taxpayers Will Be The Winners

Ei^ixx, The Quincy Sun: ^o' teenagers, part-time

I have been foUowing Jo*>s for mothers and

the news about the Wal- seniois who do not wart to

Mart development all <>' can't woik fiill-ttme.

summer. As time has gone Also, there wiU be several

manager jobs for those

who want them.

I bqx the City Council

does not let this project go

to Braintiee. Now is the

time to take action and get

this coDstiuction started.

David Shields

West St
Quincy

on it has become dear to

me that Quincy tax payers

will be the big winners if

this project is allowed to

go through.

The boiefits are many.

The most obvious and

talked about are the

construction jobs and the

500 peimaneirt jobs. These

are jobs for Quincy

residents for years to

come. They will be jobs

NEWSCARMERS
WANTED

Hmm't a chanc* to Mm
•octra mon*y by buidtog a
Quincy Sun horn* oMvwy
route.

tatophofM: 471-3100

I
I
I

I

I
I

I

L

II SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET. OUINCV. MA 021M

NAME.

STREET

.

.STATE- 2IP-

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

( ) 1 YEAR IN OUINCV

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

$12.00

$14.00
$17.00

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED
( ) PLEASE BILL ME

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

J

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Sept. la
1963

(2 Years Ago

Delia Chiesa

Orders Sale Of
Westacres

By PAUL D. HAROLD

In a letter to the Quincy Housing Authority, Mayor Delia

Chiesa ordered the sale of Westacres, the veteran's housing

on West St.
————

—

The mayor noted that un-

der the law, once the con-

struction mortgage was paid

off, the units had to be sold at

fair market value. The hous- ^^_
ing was built in 1947 at a cost

of $400,000.

Q.H.A. executive director Girard White reserved com-

ment on the mayor's letter until the meeting of the housing

board later in the week. He said, however, if the units are

sold, preference would be given to veterans.

OPPOSmON TO MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC
Some 487 residents of Furnace Brook Paricway and

Hospital Hill signed petitions opposing plans to construct a

mental health clinic in theirneighborhoods. The original site

on Furnace Brook Parkway generated so much opposition

that a Hoq>itaI Hill location was proposed. That site met

equal opposition.

At a meeting ofthe city council this week, all councillors

in attendance voiced their opposition to a clinic at either

location. Speaking in support of the plan were Dr. Charles

Djerf, Rep. Joseph Brett, School Committeeman Frank

Anselmo and Dr. Nelson Saphir of Squantum.

Q.H.S. FOOTBALL UNEUP
QuirKy Ifigh School football coach Hank Conroy out-

lined potential starters for the new season. He estimated that

90-100players would try out forthe team when school opens

this week.

Ralph Cedrone and Paul Grasso were given the best

chance of rejdacing Lany Kelcourse and Steve Craig who
graduated last year. Brad Melville would take tackle Dan
Raymondi's spot, who's now at Holy Cross. At 265 pounds,

Peter Kolson was slotted as die other tackle.

The back line would itKlude veteran players Jim Rendle

and Mike Jordan, with star juniors identified as Jim Petitti,

Greg Craig and Paul Jenkins.

CURRY AWARDED PURPLE HEART
Marine Corporal Robert Qirry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Cuny of Salem St. was awarded the Purple Heart while

serving in Vietnam.

Themedalwasgiven forwoundsreceived incombat atLa
Chau Village complex, nine miles southwest ofthe Da Nang
AirfiekL

QUINCY-ISMS
The state Qvil Service Commission qualified four pa-

tiohnen to fiU a vacancy for sergeant: Paul Nestor, Corady
Solimini, Neil MacDonald and Robert Warmington . . .

Howard Johnson's on the Southern Artery advertised for

carfaq)s(mustbe21 «- over). . .Mary Poppins was held over

at the Wdlaston Theater fora^secondhappy week". . . West
Quincy Congregational Church resumed its fall schedute,

with evening Sunday services in Hnnish . . . Candidate for

Ward Six Councilk»-, Roger Lyons, called for a raihoad

overpass at Norfolk Downs . . . The Lions Qub heard

administrative assistant to the school superintendent,

Lawrence Creedon, q)eak on "Federal fiinds for schools" .

.

. Seaman Yeoman William Haroki ofAdams Shore gradu-

ated from the Coast Guard Training Center in Groton, Conn.

. . . SquaiXum Sales (home improvements) had its grand
openir^ at building 18 in the Old Squantum Naval Air Base
. . . The Bargain Center hekl its 28th anniversary sale with

1400 cardigans marked down from $3.98 to $1.69 . . . The
newly formed QuiiKy Art Association held its first pubbc
exhibition at die grouridsofthe Quincy-SouthShoreChamber
ofCommerce with 1 50 works of art . . . Ruth Miller's Marvel
Beauty offered cold waves for $6.00 . . . Watdi crystals could

be rei^aced at Raymond's on the Parkingway for 50 cents .

. . Mrs. Hlbert's margarine was four pounds for a dollar at

Shop N' Save on FranUin St.
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Kids Club Entertains

RACHEL CARRERA of Qnincy presents a gift plate to Quincy Nursing Home resident

Marion Melledy Mlowing a performance by members x>f Kids Onb, a summer camp
for cliildren of Haemonetics employees in Braintree. Eacli resident was presented a

plate with cookies and '^goodies."

'CALIFORNIA GIRLS' song and dance number was performed by members of Kids
Club, a summer camp for children of Haemonetics employees, a Braintree medical
equipment manufacturer, for residents of Quincy Nursing Home on McGrath Highway.
The youths perfwmed several songs told jokes and chatted with residents.^ (Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

Quincy-Braintree AARP Meeting Sunday
The Quincy-Braintree St., Quincy.

AARP will meet Sunday Guest speaker Bruce
at 2 p.m. at the Town Anthony will talk about
Brook House, 45 Brackett nutrition for the elderly.

Door prizes will be

awarded and refreshments

will be served. Those
attending are asked to

bring discarded eyeglasses

and hearing aids for the

needy.

For more information,

call Ernie Aristide at 472-

6312.

Point Junior High

Reunion To Be Held Oct. 22

A Quincy Point Junior

High Reunion, especially

for those who attended the

school from 1950 to 1962,

will be held Saturday, Oct.

22, from 6 p.m. to midnight

at the Fore River
Clubhouse on Nevada Rd.

Music for dancing will

be by DJ Jackie
McTieman. Beer, wine
and soft drinks will be

available for purchase.

Complimentary coffee will

be provided. Those who
wish are encouraged to

bring a snack/food item to

create a bu£fet table.

Photographs from 1930

to 1962 will be on display.

The hall will be decorated

with the green and white

school colors.

Tickets are available

for $7 per person. Make
out chedcs to Quincy Point

Reunion and mail to

Donna Bertrand, 30
Harrington Ave., Quincy,

MA 02169, or to Rosemary

Nolan, 50 Baxter Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02169. Be
sure to include maiden

names for name badge

purposes.

For more information.

contact Donna at 479-5346

or Rosemary at 328-9596.

Other committee members
are: Michael Shaheen, Pat

(Cocio) and Buddy
Bevilacqua, Pat (Papile)

Carter, Bill Nolan, Bill

Draicchio, Peter Bertrand,

Sharon (Thibodeau) and

Dan Raymondi, Bob
Allison and Frank Brillo.

Any funds raised over

operational costs will be

used to establish a

scholarship for a high

school graduate from

QuiiKy Point who will be

atteixling college.

St. Catherine's Grecian Festival Sept. 10, 11

St. Catherine's Greek

Orthodox Church, 157

Beale St., Wollaston, will

hold its Grecian Festival,

Sept. 10 and 11, at the

church site and at Safford

Park, across from the

church.

Festival hours are 11

a.m. to midnight Saturday,

Sept. 10, and 11 a.m to 8

p.m. on Sunday, SqH. 11.

Admission is free. A
traditional Greek menu
will be ofieied.

A dance will be held in

the Church Hall Saturday

evening.

Quincy Art Association

Registration, Open House Sept. 17

The Quincy Art
Association will hold an

open house and fall class

registration Saturday, Sept.

17, from noon to 2 p.m. at

their office at 26 High
School Ave., Quincy.

Instructors will be
present to discuss their

works on dii^lay.

At 2 p.m., the

Association's regular

monthly meeting will be

held. Professional artist

John Kilroy will be guest

speaker. The work he

creates will be raffled at 4

p.m. The public is

attend,

will be

welcome to

Refreshments
served.

Classes will begin the

week of Sept. 26. Pre-

registration is required for

all classes. To request a

class schedule or for more

information, call 847-1612.

St. John's 'Holiday Fair' Oct. 21, 22

St. John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy, will held a

"Holiday Fair" in the

church hall, Friday, Oct.

21 and Saturday, Oct. 22.

Tables will be available

for crafters.

Members of the parish

are currently meeting in

the rectory hall on
Tuesday and Thursday
evenings to make crafts for

the parish tables. St. John's

welcomes anyone
interested in helping with

the fair.

For more information,

call Claire O'Rourke,

parish activities chairman,

at 773-1021.

NQHS 1959 Class Reunion Oct. 8
(Sacco) Tobin, 471-2786.The North Quincy High

School Qass of 1959 will

hold its 35th anniversary

reunion Saturday, Oct. 8,

from 8 p.m. to midnight at

the new Elks Hall, Quarry

St., West Quincy.

For tickets or further

information, contact Henry

Lamb, 328 -6783, or Nina

'Fit Kid' Program At YMCA
Sept. 19.The South Shore

YMCA will offer a Fit Kid
program for boys and giiis,

ages 7 - 12.

The class will begin

Registration begins

Sept. 1. For more
information, call 479-8500.

m
la*'
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RECEPTION HALLS

Chiropractic

Update
by

Mark C. Jaehnig D.C.

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
3(7 BHUNGS ROAD

WCaiASTCW, MASSACHUSETTS Q2170

Flowers ForAH Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

FLORISTS

diffotJ'^
_ fG^BaskttS' Roses our Specialty

1-e00^441-d884 Wortdrnde Delivery 479-8884
12» HANCOCK 8T,QUWCY. MA 02180

JEWELRY

i^OLSOn Fine Jewelry

QuaBty and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hantxx* & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

HantMaapped Aooeeaible

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street, Wollaston

472-4027

PHOTOGRAPHER
Pttotography

t79 HMOoek ttMl, Quftwy

StMMo

CHROPRACnC FACTS

- Chiropractic was founded in 1805, in Davenport, Iowa.

- Chkapradic is licensed in aP SO states and major foreign

countries; and is regulated by the Board of Registration of

Chiropractic in Massachusetts

- Chiropractors provide natural, painless treatment without

drugs or surgery that has t)een proven effective in easing and

ha^fwig to efcninalB l>ack pain, neck pain and headaches
among dher symploms
- A doctor of Chiropractic must oomplale a minimum of two
years of undergraduateoolege study , iMfore continuing onto

four additional years of dwopradic Colege. The curriculum

ofChiropracticCdeges includes subfects such as: Anatomy,

Physiology, Myotogy, Chemistry, Radkilogy, Pathology, Nu-

trition,/micrabialagy, Put)icHealthplusothersubjectsdeaing

with more apedfic Chiropractic techniques and prooedures.

The doctor must complete an intemsh^ in the school dmic
and pass rigorous ateto and national examinaiions before he
reoawes his Koanse to practice.

- Chiropraclic is covered by many insurance oompaniee,

indudng Medicare, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, AutomoMe In-

surance and Yh&an Compensation Insurance.

i you have any questions or woiM Ihe to make an
appoMmanl pleaae cal Dr. Mark Jaehnig. a ifatorq Quincy
iMidMt. atQuincy CMropradk: OMoe, 11 BMr^B Ro«l. N

.

Q»incy.



Quincy Sons Of Italy

Musical Gala Sept. 24
Social

"An Evening of Musical

Magic" is the theme for

the Quincy Sons of Italy

musical gala to be held

Saturday, Sept. 24 at the

O.S.I.A. Memorial Hall,

150 Orient Ave. or 147

Gladstone St., East

Boston, from 8 p.m. to

midnight.

Stan Jr.'s 'Super

Legends,' with tributes to

Elvis, Roy Orbison, Patsy

Cline and Buddy Holly

wiU be the highlight of the

show.

Tickets are $25 each.

Table reservations will be

made for parties of 10

only.

A cash bar will be

available.

Proceeds from the event

will be used to defray

construction costs of the

lodge's new site at 120

Quarry St., West Quincy.

The lodge recently

underwent extensive reno-

vations, including handi-

cap accessible bathrooms,

a new elevator and
enlarged function rooms.

For more information,

call 773-1295.

Quincy Choral Society

Rehearsals Sept. 12, 19, 26

The Quincy Choral So-

ciety will hold open

rehearsals Sept. 12, 19 and

26 from 8 to 10 p.m. at

East Congregational

Church, 610 Adams St.,

Milton.

The society, which is

Nutrition

Topic

For AARP
Meeting

The Quincy-Braintree

weekend Chapter of AARP
will meet Sunday, Sept. 4

at 2 p.m. at the Townbrook
House, 43 Bracket! St.,

Quincy.

Bruce Anthony will

speak on nutrition. Bring

discarded eye glasses and

hearing aids for the needy.

Refreshments will be

served.

All persons 50 years of

age ai^ older are invited

to attend. For information,

call Ernie Aiistide at 472-

6312.

The next meeting will

be held Oct. 2.

conducted by John B.

Nichols, will perform

Geoffrey Bush's "Christ-

mas Cantata" for its holi-

day concert Dec. 18.

For more information,

caU 696-3941.
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Monica Doe
Engaged To Paul Gilbody

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
Cavanaugh of Dudley
announce the engagement

of their daughter, Monica
Doe of Shrewsbury, to

Paul Gilbody of

Shrewsbury.

He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Gilbody of

Quincy.

Miss Doe graduated

from the Shepherd Hill

Regional High School and

attended Fisher Junior

College. She is employed

as a branch manager for

Shawmut Bank.

Mr. Gilbody graduated

from Quincy High School

and Babson College. He is

employed as an assistant

vice president and branch

manager for Shawmut
Bank.

A November,
wedding is planned.

1994,

NQ High Class Of 1949

45th Class Reunion Sept. 10

North Quincy High

School, Class of 1949, wiU

hold its 45th Class

Reunion Saturday, Sept.

10, at the Neighborhood

Club, Quincy.

Those class members
who have not been
contacted are asked to call

Mary at 328-4018
Arlene at 749-2742,

or

Quincy AARP Meeting Sept. 7

JOSEPH CRISTIANI, Jr. and FLORENCE PIZZA

Florence Pizza Engaged

To Joseph Cristiani

Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Pizza of Maiden announce

the engagement of their

daughter, Florence, to

Joseph Cristiani, Jr. of

Quincy. He is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Cristiani, Sr. of Quincy.

Miss Pizza graduated

from Maiden High School,

Class of 1981, and from

Massachusetts Bay
Community College. She

is employed as a medical

lab technician and is a

member of the

Germantown Yacht Club

of Quincy.

Mr. Cristiani graduated

from Quincy Vocational-

Technical High School in

1979. He is employed by

the City of Quincy. He is a

member of the Sons of

Italy of Quincy and the

Savin Hill Yacht Club of

Dorchester.

An August, 1995,

wedding ii planned.

The Quincy AARP
Chapter will meet
Wednesday, Sept. 7, at 1

p.m. at Pagnano Towers,

109 Curtis Ave., Quincy

Point.

Parking will be

available at the rear of the

former Jonathon's
Restaurant, Washington

St.

Mary Dugan will be our

guest entertainer with a

showing of "Hats &
Halos."

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

KRisTEN McLaughlin
of Quincy recently woo
several honors during an

awards ceremony at Snug
Harbor Community School.

A second grader, she re-

eived a trophy for perfect

attendance, a good citi-

zenship medal, and awards

for writing and being

friendliest student.

NQ Seniors Club Meeting Today

The North Quincy
Seniors Club will meet

today (Thursday) at 12:30

p.m. at the Quincy
Community United
Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston.

Refreshments will be

served.

A whist party will be

held Thursday, Sept. 8, at

12:30 p.m. at the same
site.

CHRISTIAN DAY SCHOOLS

OPENINGS IN KINDERGARTEN

ANV 3 YEAR OLD CLASS.

PRIVATEsmem
7:30AM'5:30PM

41 Empire St., Quincy
773-4596

...leave them home!

Professional Home & Pet SittiiHi

CREATURE CARE
696-9667

Quincy Men's Lodge l1295<LSiA. -120 Quany Street -773-1295

presents

AN EVENING OF MUSICAL MAGIC
featuring Stan Jr's

'SUPER LEGENDS'
with trini^s to

ELVIS, ROY ORBISON, PATSY CLINE, BUDDYHOLLY
O.S.I.A. MEMORIAL HALL

1 47 Gladston* StfMt or 150 OriMit Avmhm, East Bocton

Saturday, Sept. 24, 8pm to 12 midnight

$25.00 per person

frMnatow awMto fcr M>to5 of f any.

Kussell Kdward's

\ full service hair salon

MONDAY
Women's Special

TUES & THURS
Men's Special

WEDNESDAY
Perm Special

Starting at

$20.00

$13.00

^ V

starting at $4Z.UU Wail Tipping & overlay $55

All specials indude wash, cut and t^lowdry. Sculptured Nails $55

Long ^eir sligMly NgHer
"^Z'.TfIcIsI Waging Available

We carry a full line of hair care products

REDi<£N KMS ^^P^ fSJkMiQ^kk ymatfix

472-1060

Corner Hancock, Chestnut Sts.. 1 Maple St., Quincy

Atlantic Studios of
Dance Education

65 Newbury Avenue, North Quincy, MA

Jwlie ^. Moffatt, VW&cAot

Active Board Member-Dance Tteachers Club of Boston

Active Member Dance Masters of America

Education Degree Graduate-Wheeiock College

Professional Dance
Instruction from Pre-School

through Advanced.

• Classical Ballet (Pre-ballet studies

beginning at age 4)

• "ftp, Jazz

• Professional Piano Accompaniment

• Class Size Limited

• Classes Begin Sept 21

SPECIAL FEATURE!
Hour long, reasonably priced end of year

recital on stage locally!

Registrations Now Being Accepted

Call 698-2881 or 575-1145 ANYTIME

J
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ATTENTION QUINCY& WEYMOUTH RESIDENTS
Due to Labor Day, September 5, 1 994, rubbish collec-

tion will be a day late. Monday's rubbish will be

collected on Tuesday. Tuesday's will be collected on

Wednesday, etc. There will be a Saturday collection

for rubbish usually collected on Friday. This applies to

all routes. BFI

Sheets, 18 Other Mayors

Form Southeastern Mass.

And Atlantic Canada Assn.

JOAN'S Olympic Gym
Gymnastics and Dance School

• Gymnastics • Dance • Aerobics
Now Accepting Fall Registrations

TALL SPECIAL-AII New Students Receive A FREE TRIAL LESSON.
The Best Professional Instruction In :

• Gymnastics - All ages - Ail levels

•GymTots -Girls&Boys-2yrs.old&up

Physical Training - For Boys

- For Ladles-FREE Babysitting (am classes)

- Balet,Tap& Jazz -2 yrs. old& If)- Al levels

• Body Creations

• Dance
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING WITH OLYMPIC APPARATUS

Our programs are designed to build self-confidence, reduce fear, and

develop physically at an early age while having FUN at the same time!

Call NOW
To Enroll!

843-9624

Ask for our

FREE Brochure

tit 1313

197

Plenty of FREE Parking

843-9624

Visit Us At Our
12th Annual Open House

Saturday, Sept 10th

11AM to 4PM
FREEDEMONSTDATIONS

Fail Classses Start

SEPT. 12, 1994

'An excellent educations^ environment foryour child'

Mayor James Sheets

and 18 other mayois from

southeastern Massachu-
setts and Canada recently

signed a resolution creat-

ing the Southeastern Mas-
sachusetts and Atlantic

Canada Association.

The event took place

during Sheets' recent trip

to a mayors' conference in

NEWSCARRIBS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

ecm extra mortey by
t>ufl(flnga QuincySun
honne deHvery route.

Telephone: 47 1-3 100

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

The resolution was
signed by Sheets, Mayor
Rosemary Tiemey of New
Bedford, Mayor Robert

Nunes of Taunton and 16

Canadian mayors. Mayor
John Mitchell of New
Bedford was also supposed

to sign the petition but left

the conference early after

being called away on an

emergency.

Sheets said the purpose

of the association will be

to promote trade and

tourism in both the south-

eastern Massachusetts and

Atlantic Canada regions.

While the mayors ori-

ginally had discussed in-

cluding all of Massachu-

setts in the association, it

was decided that the

conference will initially

include only cities and

towns in the southeastern

region of the state.

Sheets said Mayor Win-
ifred Harwell of Brockton
was unable to attend the

Canadian conference but

is expected to be a part of
the new group. He added
that the association plans

to meet annually in the

spring will do so next year

somewhere in Massachu-
setts.

POLmCAL ADVERTISEMENT POLmCAL ADVERTISEMENT
ilifflU

ELECT
AHORNEY

PETER H. COLLINS
DEMOCRAT

FOR

NORFOLK COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Paid for by Committee to Elect Peter H. Collins

63 Governors Road, Milton MA 02186

TA O^^^c^^ Cft^^ P^^e^vw^ (ldd^iM^4^

ALLURE SPA
1 5 Quincy Avenue, Quincy, MA • 471 -4464

September 11, 1994, 2:00 PIVI

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony will be performed

at 2:30 by State Senator Michael Morrissey and

Terry Fancher, General Manager ofthe South Shore

Chamber of Commerce.

Representatives from Sebastian, Redken,
Repechage, Pevonia, & Aroma Vera will be there

to answer questions regarding these products.

Refreshments will be served

& Free Gifts will be Available!
We Specialize in:

* Facials, including Glycolic Acid Treatment, Eye Lifting Treatment Hydrating Skin Treatment, Sensitive Skin Treatment, Clinical Acne Treatment,

Anti-Free Radical Treatment, Beauty Flash Treatment witii Coup D'eclat Lifting Mask, High Performance Anti-Aging Treatment with Elastin Freeze-Dried,

French Seaweed.
* Makeup, including Camera Ready Make-Up Application.

* Waxing
* Hand & Foot Troafm&nfs, including French Hand Care, French Spa Foot Treatment.

* Massago Thorapy, including 30 Minute Jet Log Massage, Swedish Massage
* Body Traatmonis, including Moor Mud Body Treatment, Parisian Body Polish, Aromatherapy Salt Glo, Seaweed Body Mask, Cellulite Treatment.

* Halrstyling
* Parntanont Wa^f9S A Rolaxors
* Colorings, including Single Process Color, Semi-Permanent Color, Highlights.

* Hair A Scalp Troatmonfs
Packages and Gift Certificates are Also Available

Hours: Monday 10:00 AM - 8:00 PA^ Tuesday-Friday 9:00 AM-9:00 PAA, Saturday 9:00 AM-5:00 PM

Back Row L-R, EiaifM Foley, B«th Cavalharo, Lorratta Kana, Halan

Kanny, Clalra Torpay

Front Row L-R, Staphania RIoux, Sandra lahmaal, Lori Darbaa
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New Hat And Coat Ban
To Take Effect At QHS ^/C?0 IFmCAN'TBlATAmCOMPimORssfsr pm.'

A new policy regarding

the wearing of outerwear

and hats will go into effect

as students return to

Quincy High Sdiool next

week, said Quincy High

School spokesman Lou
Venturelli.

The rule, initiated by

the Faculty Senate,

requires that stuctents lock

up their hats and coats

prior to the starting their

school day at 8 a.m.

Previously, school rules

forbid wearing hats and

coats only in classrooms.

This allowed students to

wear coats and hats to and

from class, in the

cafeteria, and elsewhere,

according to Venturelli.

Officials said this

created problems when the

rule was not uniformly

enforced by teachers.

According to Venturelli,

the new rule met many
obstacles prior to being

passed by the school

council in the spring last

academic year.

Pre-Natal

Exercise

Program
The South Shore

YMCA, 79 Coddington St.,

Quincy, will start a pre-

natal exercise program

Tuesday, Sept 20.

Classes are set for

Tuesday and Thursdays,

from 7 to 8 p.m.

Registration is underway.

This is a medically

^proved exercise program

for pregnant women from

the first through third

trimester.

Agnitti
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO -BUSINESS

,AcBiUi,CIC,UA

Qittified iMunnce ComMclor

Lioenaed InMinnoe Adviaor

CALL FOR A QUOTE ON
PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGEAT
COMPETITIVE PRICES

770-0123

Youth Only

AIDS Line

Call us toll free at:

1-800-788-1234

Mon. - FrI.

3pin-9pm

TTY: (617)
437-1672

"Students' ideas were
petitioned through the

student council and 'locker

insecurity' and heating

issues were seen as major

obstacles by the Senate,"

Venturelli said.

"The locker situation

was remedied by the

school committee's
funding of internal

combination locks.

"With the Parent's

Advisory Council's

approval, the rule passed

on the second attempt

through the school

council," said VentureUi.

The first try was put on

bold until the effectiveness

of the lockers could be

determined. The heating

problems of the school

remain a concern and

could jeopardize the

effectiveness of the new
policy, according to

Venturelli.

Mo(M ETieSKXB

Whirlpool
MOM f ft^MMHCn

NO FROST
REFRIGERATOR

$494
•18Cu. Ft. Frost Free

• 2 Full Width Shelves

• 3 Door Shelves

Whirlpool

WASHER
NOW ONLY $299

* Regular Capacity

• 5 Cycles—— • 2 Speeds

FREE Same Day Delivery

& Removal of Old Appliance

MoiMLA5a43XY

STANDARD APPLIANCE TELEVISION CENTER
- NO FINANCE CHA RGE FOR 90 DA VS -

KT'^I Call Standard Service Dept. for all Repairs on VCR's. Tv's and Appliances I 5]

^*"^^l
1554 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY - ACROSS FROM WOOLWORTHS jp""

' 617-472-7487 OPEN SUNDAY 12-4 PM

Your
Small Business
IsBiglbUs

Some banks seem to be In the business of

makingyou feel small. But to us, your small busi-

ness is one ofour biggest concerns.

Because The Go-operative Bank is committed to the

growth ofour community, we believe that every k)cal

business is important We understand that running

your small business is no small task, so we've taibred

our servKes to help you meet the big challenges.

That's why we offer Business Banking ServKes

featuring Checking Accounts, Comprehensive Loan

Packages, Payroll Servkxs, Corporate Savings and

Investment Programs, Merchant Card Services and

more. And that's only the beginning of the range

ofservk:es we offer to all businesses, regardless ofsize.

As a part of the Quincy community. The

Go-operative Bank is proud to support many civk:

and charitable institutk)ns. And we belkrve our support

must also include servkx to another cornerstone of the

community-small business.

Gome in to one ofour three convenient Quincy

offices, or visit one ofThe Go-operative Bank's

fifteen branclKS throughout the South Shore

and Metro West Area. Your small business is big

business to us.

The Co-operative Bajsk
YOURCOMMUNITYBANK

85 Quincy Avenue& 1259 Hancock Street, Quincy • 300 Newport Avenue, North Quinq • (6l7) 479-6600

Offices also k)cated in Arlington, Braintree, Concord, Groton, Hanover,

Lexington, Littleton, Maynard, Medford and Randolph

lu Equal Housiiii; LeDder

TTY(508)(^S-0S5S

MenteFUC/SIF
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Police Log Hot Spots

Monday, Aug. 22

Break, 1:54 a.m., 37 Raymond St., Kajima Marra

Majestic Construction Co. Two vehicles and a

quantity of tools were taken.

Break, 5:14 p.m., 79 Main St. Apartment break.

Tuesday, Aug. 23

Break, 2:17 a.m., 733 Hancock St., C.V.S.

Pharmacy. A quantity of drugs were taken.

Break, 2:24 a.m., 118 Colby Rd. Known male party

broke into home. Court action to be taken.

Break, 7:36 a.m., 22 Heron Rd. Residents woke up

to find home ransacked.

Wednesday, Aug. 24

Break, 8:54 p.m., 72 Centre St. Garage broken

into. A 16-^)eed men's red Pacific Mountain bicycle

was stolen.

Thursday, Aug. 25

Break, 12:26 p.m., 795 Southern Artery. Office

broken into.

Break, 5:57 p.m., 122 Doane St. Apartment brdcen

into.

Unarmed Robbery, 4:24 a.m., vicinity of 136

Washington St. Victim states while he was walking

on Washington St., four youths pulled up iu a gray

Lincoln Mark Vni, beat him and took his wallet

Friday, Aug. 26

Break, 2:24 p.m., 215 Beilcvne Rd. Under

investigation.

Break, 5:48 p.m., 94 Stoughton Rd. Under
investigation.

Break, 8:30 p.m., 540 Hancock St. Apartment

break.

Sunday, Aug. 28
Break in Progress, 12:31 a.m., 5 Shaw St. Officer

John Horrigan responded and arrested a 44-year-old

Quincy man for entering without breaking and assault.

ToUl Calls for Service this week: 1136

Total Stolen Cars: 15

Total Arrests: 68

If you have information on the above crimes, or

any crime, please contact the Quincy Police

Detective Bureau at 479-1212 ext. 312. You will not

be required to identify yourself, but it could help.

Lt Michael Hogan
Trains For CIOR Team

Navy Lt. Michael
Hogan of Quincy, a U.S.

Forces Reserve officer,

recently trained and
competed for a position on

the U.S. Interallied

Confederation of Reserve

Register for Drama Workshops

Saturday September 10th
llAM- IPM

F/ffEPIayatlPM

CTW Kids Face the Future \V ith Confidence!

»Io Charge for

Costumes!

TViro<l^as9(iss

Ages 4^
lhFf» Classes
Ages 8^18

No Auditions!

NoFlufR

Call (617) 472-9233 for EKEE Brochure

Diane Piirdy's

Children's
Theatre
Workshop

Shows and Omms:
Woodward School

11Q2 Hancock Sl

Quincy Square
(OncBkKkNarUiof Ite
QuiDcy Cenler "T"

)

e8i.l970

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Elect

MATT MULVEY
Democrat
Norfolk County
Commissioner

sYou Know He Works FoFYouV
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Matthias J. Mulvey Norfolk County Commissioner,

Andrew Connolly, Chairman, 64 May Ter., Weymouth, MA 02190

THE DANCE COMPANY
Est 1981

Donald R. Bigger - Director

Past President - Dance Teachers'

Club of Boston

Tap • Ballet • Jazz
Classes start September lOlh

All Ages - All Levels

Weekday & Saturday Classes

for Pre-Schoolers

New Tap Aerobic Program for Adults

479-0646
311 Newport Avenue, Wollaston
Home ofthe Don BicfgerDance Theatre Troupe

Forces (QGR) team.

The officers completed

internationally with other

NATO reserve officers in

Eupen, Belgium. The
competition included the

following events: a SOO-

meter land obstacle

course; a SO-meter water

obstacle course; a 10-

kilometer advanced land

navigation course; rifle

and pistol marksmanship;

and a first aid course.

Hogan, an executive

officer, lives in Chapel

Hill, N.C.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.

John Hogan of Quincy, he

is a 1984 graduate of

Boston College High
School and a 1988
graduate of the College of

the Holy Cross in

Worcester.

Jsliwt^
•''^^

Our Own Homemade
SEAFOOD
CHOWDER

FRESH FISH

Your Cliolee of

Everyday SfMcUrf
OpanBfMkfast

Evvryday Excapt Sunday

HOURS
Mon-S«t 6a.in.-9p.m.

TAKEOUT OROCm
FASTMRVICf

308 QUINCY AVE.
CALL: 773-9654

Crime

Watch
By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Alcohol Is

Number One*
•Alcohol is the number one drug of choice for

teens.

•Alcohol-related car crashes are the number one

killer of teens in the United States.

•Alcohol is the number one drag problem in

America.

If you think it can't happen to you, look around.

Check your school's yearbooks for ttie last 10 years.

How many have been dedicated to a student who was
killed in a drunk driving crash?

Ask your friends how many people tbey know diat

have had bad things lumpen to tbem when they were

drinking. You don't even have to be the one doing

Ae drintdng-most teenage passenger deaths are the

result of alcohol-unpaired teenage drivers.

How Does Alcohol Affect You?
•You see doable, specdb slnrs, yoo loae your sense

of distance.

•Alcohol loosens inhibitions; yon make bad
judgements that can result in car acddcnis. unwanted

pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases, or rape.

•A significant proportiwi of violent crimes and
vandalism among and by youth, invdve dcohoL

•Using alcohd can cost you your fieedcnn. You
can be grounded by parents, lose your driver's

hcense, or even end up in jail.

Be Aware of Advertising

Take a good look a how the alcohol industry is

trying to convince people to use their products.

•Wine coolers are displayed in stores next to finit

drinks. Maybe they don't think you'll notice the

difference between a fruit drink and one witti alcohol.

•Different brands of beer and other alcohol

beverages are shpped into the movies you watch.

They think if yon see your favorite actor drinking it,

you will too.

•The models on the beer commercials are always

young, thin, and beautiful. But alcohol has plenty of

empty calories and little nutritional value. Drinking it

will not make you younger or more beautifid.

•Advertisements feature celebrities and sports

figures. But drinking will iK)t make you famous or

athletic.

•Alcohol advertisers are now trying to be more
responsible by telling you not to driidc and drive. But
drunk driving is not the only way alcohol can affect

your life. Advertisers hq>e you wcxi't stop and think

when you see their ads. Don't be conned. Use your
best judgment and learn the facts.

NEXT WEEK: More Facts About Alcohol.

*From "The National Crime Prevention Council"

inAmericaO 1J.BONDS

Muricli
1Mb I;

Wooldyoaliketosee

YQURFAMHYolTV?

i^mw.•^>-

At PknoOuIck, ,_ „^ ..

iNio Video Movies tIiat you can cnjo/
^NANdAqAlNl HfiNk of It AS youR
fi^lLY HISTORY on Video lApel

QubieyCaikr 472^7m
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Let's face it. Times are tough everywhere. Factories and

plants have closed. People are out of work. Businesses

struggle to survive. But now, we have a chance to help turn

things around with the proposed new Wal-Mart at Granite

Crossing.

The shopping center at Granite Crossing will mean a lot

to Quincy. And the first thing it will mean is jobs. Two

hundred construction jobs. Five hundred new permanent

jobs, about two hundred of them at Wal-Mart. And 70%

of those will be quality, full-time jobs with benefits and

profit-sharing eligibility that provide an excellent opportu-

nity for career advancement.

Wal-Mart will keep Quincy shoppers right here in

Quincy to take advantage of their low prices, great selec-

tion and exceptional service. Not only that, a fully devel-

oped Granite Crossing would generate over a half-million

dollars in new real estate taxes.

Put it all together and you have an opportunity that

Quincy simply cannot afford to pass up. Support the

development at Granite Crossing. And Wal-Mart. Always

a good neighbor.

WM.'^MAin"
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*Always Buying"

New& Old

TAJ
COIN,

STAMPS
and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy. MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Elstimates

87 Apply For New College Board
Cont'd From Page 1

considered at press time.

The 87 applicants are

listed below. Quincy
residents are listed with

street names, non-residents

with the names of their

communities:

Louis Arienti, Brain-

tree; Stephen Moynihan,

47 Sturtevant Rd.; Robert

Brennan, 188 South
Central Ave.; Adrienne
Qaike, 1421 Quincy Shore

Drive; Stuart Glass,

Randolph; Arnold Levine,

150 Plymouth Ave.; Donna

Halper, 21 Linden St.;

Phillip McCue, Cohasset;

Daniel Raymondi, Esq., 88

Elm St.; Thomas Feenan,

40 Willard St.; Maura
Doheity, Boston.

Carol Buccella, 21

Whitney Rd.; Emily Lebo,

354 Highland Ave.;

Thomas McNamara, 41

Summit Ave.; Rev.

Michael Wayne Walker,

Brockton; Barry Kelliher,

22 Schooner Lane; Dr.

John Offerman Sindall,

115 West Squantum St.;

Geraldine Lewis, 22

(UPRfl

RflTC
NEW AUTO LOANS

We'll finance your new car or truck at the

low rate of 750%. And the rate's only

8.50%, if you're buying "used" or refi-

nancing your present vehicle. So call us

today. And get an answer in 24 hours or less.

Gardiner Rd.; Bernard

Reisberg, 1586 Hancock

St.; Charles Sweeny, 49

Ames St.; Cyril McCarthy,

75 Harvard St.; Ronald

McCarthy, 72 Norton St.

Judith Brams, 107

Atlantic St.; Peter O'Neil,

54 Willard St.; George

Abdallah, 57 Winter St.;

Paul Harold, 66 Furnace

Brook Parkway; Stan

Berstein, Plymouth; Joel

Davidson, 223 Presidents

Lane; Dr. Margaret
Howard, South Easton;

Edris Kelley, Marshfield

Hills; Warren Sproul, 135

Quincy Ave.; Elizabeth

Bemier, 72 Hodgkinson

St.; Ron DiBella, 55

Whiton Ave.

William O'Brien Jr.,

142 Samoset Ave.; Joseph

Shea, 6 Heritage Rd.;

Barbara Thronson, Wey-
mouth; Dr. Joseph Check,

63 Botolph St.; Dr. Ronald

Costa, West Walpole;

James Lynch, 90 Quincy

Shore Drive; Matthew
McDonnell, 121 Shore

Ave.; Mark Denneen,

Boston; John McKenna Jr.,

75 Thornton St.; Robert

Derbes, 13 Endicott St.;

Qara Sparks, 15 Neponset

Rd.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

^

Quincy Savings Bank
Braintree, Brockton, Hanover, Hingham,

Marshfield, Nonwell, Quincy, Scltuate, Plymouth

617-471-3500 • Member FDIC/DIF • Equal Opportunity Lender

SERVICI MOIIU

•Ult-NOMi lUSIMU
• UOMITI Mt'.AlLEli
• 10CM MHETEO
• OMR ClUEIIt
• PAwc H«ani«iii
• AUTO Rnt FITTED

VISIT OURSHOWMOM'
TSSSO.ARTTIIT.OUmCYl

472-2177

pen the door to a world of

pportunity.

The C^tCT for Technical Education,

Adult& Continuing Education in

Quincy begins a fall course schedule on

Sq)tember26th.

Registration:

September 12th, 13lh & 14th from 6:30pm to

9pm at the Center for Technical Education,

107 Woodward Avenue, Quincy (across firom

the YMCA). Late registration will he held

September 19th, 20th, 21st. Classes are held

on Mondays and Wednesdays.

For more information, callJohn
McLaughtin at 984-8888.

Course Offerings Include:
Accounting, Computer i^jfriication. Word Processing, GED, Investing for Income, Planning Your

Retirement, Healthy Cooking, Sewing, Upholstery, WaD Covering, Auto Body, AC & Refrigeration,

Oil Burner Rqair, Plumbing and Electrical Theory, Goumiet Cooking, Stained Glass, Woodworic-

ing, Calligiaphy, Floral Design, I\)p Piano Wodohop, Quilting and many HKxe!

Dr. Alfred Roncarati, 95

Reservoir Rd.; Louise Mul-

laley, 102 Hamden Qrcle;

Marilynn Strauss-Watson,

Braintree; Marianne Peak,

135 Adams St.; Dr. Kilbum

Culley, Norwell; Dr.

Joseph Nicastro, 45 Edison

St.; Kathleen Devi^ey, 139

Sonoma Rd.; Cynthia

Lally, 58 Norman Rd.;

David Perdios, Milton;

Neil Kerstein, 133

Commander Shea Blvd.;

John McMann, 45 Upton

St

Michael Gallerani, Ply-

mouth; John Graceffa,

Norwell; Paul Breslin,

Braintree; Michael Van-

nata, Marshfield; Ronald

Zooleck, Hingham; Marie

Dunn Frazier, Milton;

Joseph Cunniff, 132 ElUot

Ave.; Lawrence Geller,

Plymouth; Gertrude Peter,

7 AUerton St.; Michael

Morad, 40 Rawson Rd.;

Charles Quigley, 61

Pawsey St.

Joseph DeAngelo, 75

Turner St.; Theresa Lord,

72 Brunswick St.; Richard

Hart Jr., Hingham; Brian

Buckley, 60 Sims Rd.;

John Farmer, 72 Myopia
Rd.; James Webber Jr.,

619 Willard St.; Constance

Jackson, North Marshfield;

Colleen Price, Stoughton;

Ronald Forest Frazier,

Braintree; Dennis Swee-

ney, 74 Elm St.; Lisa

SiiKlair, Reading.

Leonard Vam, 221 Pine

St.; Jean Kenney, 77

Adams Place; Gordon
Johnson, 64 Germain Ave.;

Ronald lacobucci, 10

Hyde St.; Joseph McDer-
mott, 875 Southern Artery;

John McKay, 1266
Furnace Brook Parkway;

Dr. Martin Dunn, Milton;

Charles Simpson Jr., Nor-

well; Stephen Danckery,

South Weymouth; Mal-

colm MacNeil, 34 Moffat

Rd.

William Reardon

On Stonehill Dean's List

William A. Reardon of

Quincy was named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at Stonehill

College in North Easton.

He is majoring in

criminal justice.

To be selected for the

Dean's List, a student

must earn a quality point

average of 3.25 or higher.

Reardon, a senior, is

also co-captain of

Stonehill 's football team

which opens its season

Sept. 10 at 1 p.m. against

Assumption College at

Stonehill.

He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. William L. Reardon

of Quincy and the

grandson of Mr. and Mrs.

Anthony T. Delmonico,

also of Quincy.

• .«.«..».«. •.*>...*.. • »,•., *:.*•:.*:J:-;.*.J..:S:.:.!|.:»vfv;S-.;^-.-.*.- *...•---------------- \^
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REG/STER NOW FOR FALL CLASSES!

PeqqE ParI<er's

Dance AcAdEiviy
182 Neponset Ave., Neponset

Now In Our 29th Year

Tap • Jazz • Ballet • Acrobatics

Pointe • Street Dancin'

- Tiny Tots to Teens -

"Your Children, Our Specialty"

Register by calling

282-7947, Mon.-Sat, 9AM-9PM

i:

or

773-2096. Mon.-Fri.. 1-5PM
I

The time is NOW to find that perfect part-time

job for the fall. Why wait for the rush to begin?

NAPOU PIZZA&SUBS in Quincy orWeymouth

is giving you the opportunityNOW to interview and

lock in the perfect MOTHERS' SCHEDULE when

the kids are in school.

Call Jay Johnson (owner) to set up

an interview for personal consideration.

471-5416

NAPOII
ITALIAN PIZZA, PASTA & SUB SHOPS

NAPOU - FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG TO FIT YOUR UFESTYLE
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DR. WILLUM FRATES (left) was recently honored at a
retirement tea for his 27 years of service at Quincy
Hospital. Dr. Prates was a member of the hospital's
radiology department, past president of the medical staff
and chairperson of the Medical Staff Annual Campaign.
Among those at the event was Mayor James Sheets, who
presented him with a proclamation from the city.

(Robert Noble photo)

Cahill Guest Speaker Tonight

At Montclair-Wollaston Assn.

City Councillor Timo-
thy Cahill will be guest

speaker tonight (Thursday)

at 7:30 p.m. at a Mont-
clair-Wollaston Neighbor-

hood Association meeting

at Church of the Good
Shepherd, Harvard and

West Squantum Sts.

Cahill will speak on his

forthcoming book, "Pro-

files in the American
Dream" which profiles four

beganbusinessmen who

their careers in Quincy:

Louis Grossman, Howard
Johnson, William Rosen-
berg and Peter O'Connell.

He will read excerpts from
the book and discuss the

book-writing process.

The meeting will also

include updates on the

association's Fall Social

scheduled for Sept. 30,

activities for the 1994-95

year, and various com-
munity activities.

Stanley Pratt Appointed

Aide To DAV Commander

Stanley Pratt of Quincy
has been appointed aide to

Allen Auerr, the oev/ state

commander of the
Disabled American
Veterans.

P ârsons

INSURANCF A(;F.N( V.INI

"Be Sure Now - Not Sorry Later"

Conveniently located at

62 DERBY STREET, HINGHAM, MA
P.O. Box 522 ACCORD STATION 02018-0522

Rear Building, behind SHEARSON & LEHMAN
(OFF RTE 3, EXIT 15 NEXT TO HINGHAM PLAZA)

TELEPHONE: 740-4070

LISA'S

DANCE STUDIO
TAP - JAZZ - BALLET - ACROBATICS

STREETDANCE /VIDEO-JAZZ

Ages 2-18

xmit
REGISTER NOWt
767-1607 •471-5678

QUINCY CENTER

Museum Director Consultant

For Navy Museum Program
United States Naval &

Shipbuilding Museum
Executive Director
William MacMullen has

spent this week assisting

the Department of Navy in

the establishment of a

museum at the Naval Air

Warfare Center, Weapon
Division, in CaUfomia.

MacMullen arrived at

the center on Monday. He
was expected to return to

Quincy today (Thursday)

or Friday.

As executive director of
the USNSM, MacMullen
has lead the effort to

establish the museum
which will open next
spring in the Fore River

Shipyard in Quincy Point.

The museum recently

secured funding from the

Bank of Boston to bring

the heavy cruiser U.S.S.

Salem from the
Philadelphia Naval

Shipyard to Quincy next

month.

"We are happy for Bill

and proud that our efforts

have been recognized by
the Navy," said Museum
operations coordinator Don
Timmins.

Mayor James Sheets,

chairman of the USNSM
Board of Directors, said,

"Wilham MacMullen is

now considered one of the

foremost authorities on

private/non-profit military

museums."

The Department of the

Navy is looking for ways

to improve its museum
system, especially with

regard to financial

alternatives and funding.

The USNSM is the first of

its kind in the country to

be established without

federal, state or municipal

futxling.

WeH Like To Thank

The 2,613 People

Who Have Made This

Operation A Success.
At South shore Hospital, our mission

is to deliver more than quality healtli

care. We like to call what we do health

caring. And this

not-so-subtle dif-

ference is the

direct result of

2,613 dedicated

people who work

around the clock

to assure we're

here when you

and your family

need us most.

It takes lots of

different people

to make our operation a success.

Physicians, nurses, technicians, and

therapists. Clinicians, pharmacists,

technologists, aides, patient registra-

tion personnel and social workers.

Homemakers, transcriptionists, educa-

tors, nutritionists and clerical staff.

Engineers, attendants, secretaries,

and security personnel. Environmental

service, finance, human resources.

information sys-

tems and mainte-

nance staff. Fund

raisers, site and

materials per-

sonnel all helped

by hundreds of

volunteers. And

the list goes on.

So whether

it's acute or out-

patient care in

the hospital, or

heahh care provided by our visiting

nurses in the comfort of your home,

the caring people who are South

Shore Hospital are here for you, 24

hours a day, 365 days a year. Even on

Labor Day

Happy Labor Day To All Who Work For Your Good Health.

m South Shore
Hospital

55 Fogg Road at Route 18, South Weymouth, Massachusetts 02190-2455

Accredited with commendation by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of l-lealthcare Organizations.

For a free list of tiospital programs and services, call (617) 340-8600.
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Quincy Public Schools Bus Routes

Following are tbe bus routes fortfae Qoincy Public Schools

which opeo Wednesday, Sept. 7:

Questions regarding bus routes should be directed to the

principal of the school or to the Transportation Office. 984-

8%4.

Kindergarten routes will be available at the home school

through tbe principal.

School Hours:

7:35 to 1:35 - Amelio Delia Chicsa.

7:45 to 1:45 - Atheiton Hough, Charles Bemazzatu. Lin-

coln-Hancock and Menymount.

8:15 to 2:15 - Montclair, Parker, Snug Haibor, Squantum

and Sterling Middle.

8:45 to 2:45 - Point-Webster and Wollaston.

Bus Routes

Tu: Alhertoa Hough School

7:25 645 Set Si.

Sea StyPBterKtn Rd.

Sea StVMonet Ave.

Rocklttd/Spring St.

Sea St/Sea Ave.

Sea StTBayview Ave.

Rock bland RcL/Edgewater Dr.

7:27

7:21

7:30

7^3
7:34

7:36

To: Charias BarHimi School

Bus A, GrMley Bryant Aran

7:18 Joyce Rd.@ Aihck Rd.

VM ConneUSt.^KimbaUSt.

I'M KimbaUSt.^WhileSt.

TM KimbaU® Cliff St

TM Kimball St.@ CampbeU St.

I'M KimbaUSt.^ShiiteySt

7:33 Coonell Sl@ Whitman St

VJf Quany St.@ Runace Brook Pkwy.

Bus B, EM PI-ForlMS Hil-Ncwpori

7:15 Oridand Ave.@ Willow Ave. ,

7:17 Geocge Rd.@ Mocgan Rd.

I'M Ad«nsSt.^EddieSt

7:23 HaUPL^RogenRd.
7as 8SHaUPL
7-,27 n6Haun.
7J0 BealeSt^DockmySt ,^

7.34 PofbesHiU.^ Stony Brae

7J5 Myopia Rd.@ Retervoir Rd.

BusC, HoqtItalHttlArea

7:19 125 Cdoniai Drive

7:20 Heriuge Rd.@ Colonial Dr.-

7^3 43 Preadenti Ln.

734 86 PreadcnU Ln.

735 PiendentB Ln.@ Dimmodc St

7:27 Burgin Pkwy. @ ScviUe St.

7:30 Glendale Rd. @ tbe Stairs

7:33 Glendale Rd. @ Dimmock St.

7:35 Monroe Rd. @ Glendak Rd.

7:37 Adams St. @ Dewson Rd.

7:38 Adams St. @ Grenwold Rd.

bus D, Cnuch-WhitweU Area

7:12 Common St. @ Fairview Rd.

7:16 Jenness St. @ Dayton St.

7:18 Adams St. @ Fiimace Brook Pkwy

7:22 Whitwell Sl. @ Farrell St.

7:25 Whitwell St. @ Nilsen Ave.

7:29 Cranch Sl. @ Rockview Rd.

7:33 Cranch St. @ Deldorf St.

7:36 Whitwell St. @ Roselin Ave.

To: Delia Chiesa ECC School

EC-A-Former Adams District

7:15 Water/Phipps

7:16 Water/Summer

7:17 135 Quincy Ave.

7:19 BowerAioward

7:21 Kendrick/Phipps

7:22 Cntx/DtiK

7:23 Viden/Ptonni

7:25 VeichiM/Ptymouth

7:26 VeichiU/Bennington

7:27 Fed/Indep. (even Ind.)

7:28

7:29

Indep./Fed(oddind.)

^^j inoepenoenoe

7:30 PederalA^uiton

7:31 20 High St.

7:32 BradfonVEndicott

7:33 Pranklin/Payne

EC-B, Waiard District

7:10 Commoft/Moiton

7:11 Comnton/Tinson

7:12 Common/Reardon
7:13 Rim. BdcTCross

7:14 CroaVCieacenl

7:15 Cope/Rim. Ave.

7:16 WiUard/DougUs

7:17 WdlaidAJuiyPl.

7:18 F.B./BunkBrKU

7:19 WUlard/Mootilio

7:20 720Wdb«l
7-.21 802Willaid

7:22 We«/WesM»
734 Weairrnuk

7:26 West/Hayden

7:28 West/SuUivan

7:30 Wen/Hynet

7:31 Centet/Townhill

7:32 Center/McDonald

EC-C, Hancock DIstrkt

7:25 Granite/Paiker

7:26 Quany/Gianite

7:27 Copeland/Smitfa

7:28 Copeland/Boddey

7:29 Quany/Dayton

7:30 Quany/Dunns Cl
7:31 Quany/Smilfa

7:32 Pieaaant/BrookRd. '

7:33 50 Pleasant St.

To: UacoiB-HMicock School

BusA
7:22 20 Milter

7:24 20SCopeland

736 Croa^CPMoent

7:27 Copeland^Hmiaoe Ave.

739 423Wdlaid

7:30 PMJLuiyPL
7:31 F.B. Bunker HiU

7:33 Willard/MontiUo

7:35 Willaid/Ames

BosB
7:22 West/Wesson

7:24 West/Hayden

7:25 West/Sullivan

7:26 Wcst/Hyncs

7:28 Centre/West

7:29 Common/Morton
7:30 Common/Reardon

7:31 Reardon/Harris

7:33 Quarry/Dunn's CL
7:34 270 Quarry

7:35 Soumi/Smidi

BusC
7:25 Fed./Presid. Ave.

7:26 Goddard/Federal

7:27 Federal/Indq).

7:28 255 Indep.

7:30 Hughes/Indep.

7:31 Fcd/Lurton

7:33 Verchild/Plymoudi

7:34 Veichild/Bennington

7:35 Independenc^EU.

BwD
7:20 43 Faxon Paik

731 Kendrick^%ipps

7:22 Kendrick/Alton

7:23 20 Alton Rd.

7:24 Crest/Madiaon

735 Crest/Dale

7:27

7:28 Nonnan/Caiter

739 32 High St

7:30 Franklin/High

7:32 Franklin/RilBhie

TM BradfonVBndioott

7:35 FranUin/Piyne

7:36 PnnUin^^Bad

BusE
7:25 Hyde/Faxon

736 135 Quincy Ave.

738 202ndl8Blvd.

7:30

7:32 Watof/SuoMMr

7:33 waiHQfnn|ips

7:36 Brook^n^caffofd

7:37

7:38 Brooks^tenrale

BnsF
738 Centnl/McDonald

739 Centie/Bartiett

7:30 Centrq/Albert

7:31 CentreAibeity

7:32 105 Columbia

7:33 SOPwnSt

To: McrtyflMNUt

BwH
7:15 SeVMoffat

7:17 455 Sea St

7:19 SeWRiveraide

731 713SoaSt ,

735 Sea/Post Island

7-38 SoVABialvoss

7:30 Heioa/Mallaid

7:31 29SheltonRd.

7:33 Teme/Plover

7:34 Bittern/Plover

7:35 Curlew/Plover

BusM
7:20 HancodcStyOvalRd.

7:21 Hancodc St.^'uraace BiotA/Carnith

733 1001 Hancock St (Temple)

7:25 Russell PL/Woodward Ave.

7:26 Woodward/Edgeroere

7:27 Woodward/Oreenleaf

7:28 Ckccnlea^Puinam

7:29 Putnam/Menymount

7:31 Putnam/ButlCT

7:33 Putnam/Amioiy

7:35 Menymount^Hmiace Brook Pkwy.

To: Montclair School

Bus A (Paiiier)

7:50 Holmes St@ Billings Rd.

7:52 Linden St. (16-22 Block)

7:53 Chester St @ Berlin St.

7:54 Berlin St@ Wayland St

7:55 Beriin St@ Woodbine St

7:58 Elmwood Ave. @ Arlington St.

7:59 Elmwood Ave.@ Fanington St

8KX) Elmwnod Ave.@ No. Central Ave.

8.-02 Elmwood Ave.@ Norfolk St.

• Trophies • Awards • Jackets •

8AC/^ TO SCHOOL

JACmSALE!
UNBEATABLE PRICES!

CORDUROYS
IN INCL

STOCKII EMBROIDERY ^5700

VARSITYS $QQOO
Leather ^^

9 SCHOOL STREET, QUINCY CENTER
Free Catalogs 472-3090

m ON iommem SHOES!
Danskin Tights & Leotards

JAZZ TAP BALLET
Blaclc & White Black & White Pink. Black & White

Tape available in medium A wide wkkh. Boys Taps Also Available.

We Also Carry Women's Character Shoes

HANLON'S
27B Coi lAQE Ave

, Oui^cy 472-4V26

FIGURE SKATING LESSONS
at the Quincy Youth Arena

Storting Sept 1

3

For girls ages 4 and up.

For Information and registration

please call Maureen Durkin

472-6585

I

m
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Quincy Public Schools Bus Routes 4
8KM Harvard St^ Sbeman St

8:06 W. Squantum St.@ Clement Ten,

8K)7 W. Squantum St.@ Bariuun Ave.

BwB(G/BArwi)
7:50 Upton St^ymouth Ave.

7:52 Grove St. /Feiriter St.

7:54 Argonne St/Gn<Uey St.

7:56 Grove St/Batei Ave.

7:58 Bates AveTWUlard St.

iiOO WtUanlSt./CountyRd.

%m Robertson St.@ Quany St

804 Seymour St.^ Sunnyside Rd.

T«: Pivka- School

BMfl
7J6 B. Sijnaatiim St/Appleto»aL

757 E. Sqfuantum St^illings RA
7:59 BenaniGick

8K)0 Sagamore St.@ Prospect St

im WaikeuMewfauiy

8:04 Kendall/Newbuiy

BwADKotNQHS
B«n
7:50 27CaikRd.

7:52 Beach/Rawion

7:55 Hancock/Ellington

8O0 BillingVL4uit

8K)2 E Squantum^ayfidd

8K)3 E. Squantum/Appleton

8:05 Newbuiy/KendaU

8K)6 148Newbuiy

To: Saog Harbor School

PalaerAJtka

8K>4 Palmer StyUtica St.

806 Palmer StT^UgutRd.

807 Palmer St/BeebeRd.

808 Palmei/Brockton Ave.

To: SqaoalBM School

Basil
8.00 Airport Rd7Bay«ate Rd.

t02 Quiocy Sbore DfTBayalale
I04 E Squantum St9 Dilmar

SOS Williams A Hummock
S06 SantfDga St. (Naval Hoosii^)

SOB NewCoodoBldf.. lOOMwoaDr.

BMf2
1 - -

7:55 Edgewortfa/nndl

7:56 Windsof/TunU

738 Russell/rirrell

8O0 Russell/Newbury Ave.

802 Prospect/Atlantic

804 E. SquantumA>cean

S07 E. SquantumA)eeifield

Bus #3

7:55 Seawinds

7:57 HancockyNewbury St.

7:59 Hancock/Myrtk St.

801 BilJingi^*rospect

803 Billingi^whaU

SKM E. Squantum/Billingi

806 E. Squantum/Atlantic

To: Polat-Webster School

Bus«l
8:25 803 So. Artery

8:26 Silver^tloore

8:27 Silvei/Shea

8:28 Curtia^axter

8:29 CuitisA^ebanon

8:30 CurtiVShaw

8:31 Cuiti*^*ny

8:33 CuttiVWMliington Q.

Ihnn
8:25 CoveWayi^Artsiy:^
8:28 PieWSt.

8:30 BracksttSu

8:32 McGralh nighwayA)ental Ofltee

8:34 Elm <» Miller Stile Rd.

N:36 Elm@ WaAington St.

Bus«3
8:28 South/Claremont

8:30 ChubbudcA^iaae

8:31 Chubbudc/Sixth

8:33 Washington/Sa Artery

8:3.'? WaahingtOfVRiver

Bus«4
8:28 Commonwealth^o. Artery

8:29 Commonwealth/Germain
8:.30 Commonwealth/Broadway

8:33 53 Sixth Ave.

8:35 SixtH/Oeverty

B«s«5
8:28 Presidential Estates

8:30 SoutMtuggles

8:31 Soutfa/Amold

8:33 SoadiA^arendaa

8:35 Soutli/ElmSt

Bum
8:28 South St® Sa Aiteiy (Faxon Cammons)
8:30 Des Moines Rd.@ Winter St.

8:33 South/Nash

8:35 606 Sou* -' * .- •"•h-sIojmk; V r

Bus #7

8:30 Charkimont^umi

8:33 (2uincy Ave.^owling Alley

8:35 South/Mary

To: WoOastoo School

Bnsfl

8:18 RiceRdyLabardineSt

8:20 Rice RdTPtanidin Ave.

8:22 Pnuiklin Ave/Copley St.

8:24 PtanUin AveTSachem St
8:26 Franklin AveVEast Ebn Ave.

8:28 W. Elm AveTMasoo St.

8:33 Clay StTMerriU Ave.

8:35 CUy St.A3iapman St.

Bm#2
8:25

8:26

8:28

8:31

tsi

8:36

Bus #3

8:20

8:21

8:22

8:26

8:27

8:32

Elm AvcAlriggi St.

Bm AveTKemper St.

Ebn Av*Jimbpa St

Bbn Av^Willow St.

WntfsitAvsyWateffrton Avo.

Wi itfcs^Blii taws/Andrews

Penno St^>Ony Rd.

Fenno St/Thomton St.

Penno StJGnent St

Fenno StTMenymount Ave.

StandiA AveTWarren Ave. Ext.

StandiA AveyMenrill Ave.

Beale StTBishop St.

To: SterUng MMdlo School

Bus A
7:50 Reld St.

7:52 McGrath HwyTDental Office

7:54 Washington StVBigelow

7J5 Washington/Edwards

7:57 Washington St^Alden

7:59 Washington StTMass Ave^Edison Pk.

802 (Quincy Ave./Bumc

804 (}uincy AveTScsmmell

BusB
7:58

7:59

8O0
802
803
SOS

BusC
7:57

7:59

8O0
802
804

Sooth Stefan

South St/Atherton

South St/Sumner

South St/Edinboro

South/So. Artery

So. Arteiy/PtouMi Comm,
a "rat;-'

.-,vr,....,>l

i;il .--(J2r;4
•.,» r

Washington StyL'il Pteach

Washington StTChubbuck

Washington St/Soudi St.

Washington StTBakerSt.

Washington StA^ebanon

GreatCuts
FOR GREAT LOOKING HAIR, ATA REALLY GREAT PRICE

BACk TO SCHOOL MEANS SACK TO 6REAT CUTS!

BACK TO COLLEGE

.

mmmmm$5.95
mm YOURMOMFORA SRiAJLOOK TOO! ONlYfTM

1 505 Hancock Street, Quincy 328-8560
Monday-Friday 9-8, Saturday 9-6

f5^" BIRWVAV CELEBRATION!

SECOND SIGHT
THE • EYEWEAR * GALLERY

1 147 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Specialty Contact Lenses- Distinctive Eyewear

773-1178

AS/(USABmmBAC/(TOSCtJOOL EYEGLASSKITS!

2C4* BHi Baystate - Blue Cross

Lighting to

learn by...

desk, wall

or ceiling;

contemporary

or traditional

styles.

(iRANiTi-; CUY i-:iH:rRi(:

Supply Conipnny

19 Quincy Ave., Quincy 02169 472-6500
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Rev. John Banks

Named Bethany

Pastor Emeritus
Rev. John D. Banks was

named Pastor Emeritus at

the conclusion of last

Sunday's worship service

at Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center.

Rev. Banks, who served

as senior minister at

Bethany from 1954 to

1980, had been invited

earlier in the year to

preach the sermon at the

service.

The presentation of the

framed citation was made
by Diaconate Chairman
William MacDonald. Join-

ing Rev. Banks in ac-

cepting the honor was his

wife, Billie, a former
North Quincy High School

English teacher who re-

tired in 1980.

Constance Hodgkins,
wife of present interim

minister Rev. George
Hodgkins, presented Mrs.

Banks with a floral

arrangement of roses. Also
participating in the service

as liturgist was Rev. Arthur

Religion »«
Anointing Of The Sick

At Most Blessed Sacrament

REV. JOHN BANKS

Curtis, who served as an
associate minister during

part of Rev. Banks' tenure.

During the service, a
hymn with lyrics written

by Rev. Banks and music
by the late Agnes Allen,

organist emeritus who
served Bethany as organist

and choir director for 53
years, was sung. The hymn
won a second prize in a

1956 hymn-writing contest.

Rev. and Mrs. Banks

now live in Chapel Hill,

N.C.

A celebration of the

Sacrament of the Anoint-

ing of the Sick and Elderly

will be held Sunday, Sept.

18 at 2 p.m. at St. Thomas
Aquinas Hall, Darrow St.,

Houghs Neck.

The event is being held

by Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church. The after-

noon will consist of the

celebration of Mass with

music and an Anointing

Service followed by a hot

buffet.

The sacrament is inten-

ded to bring salvation,

comfort and consolation to

those with physical ail-

ments or afflictions as well

as those over age 60 and

their famihes.

The hall is handicapped

accessible. Transportation

will be provided if neces-

sary. Professional care-

givers at the Mass will as-

sist those who need help.

All are welcome. For

more information, call Ei-

leen Menz at 472-3735.

Bethany Congregational

vsAvimsTake
Stock
in

Rev. George Hodgkins,

interim minister, will

preach on "Come And
See" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center.

The Sacrament of Holy

Communion will be

served.

Scripture reader will be

Vivian Miller. Music will

be by lone Lockwood,
mezzo soprano with Gre-

gory Flynn, organist.

Greeters will be David and

Helen Macintosh. Diaco-

nate members William

MacDonald, Sylvia Hof-

sepian, Jean Ross and

Wendell Cosgrove will

assist in the service of

Holy Communion.

A fellowship hour

hosted by Marion Mac-

Pherson and Gwen Freberg

in the Allen Parlor will

follow the service. Child

care wiU be provided.

The church's Outreach

Committee will sponsor a

12-hour vigil of prayer in

the church chapel at 18

Spear St. Wednesday,

Sept. 7 from 7 a.m. to 7

p.m.

(Quincy Qlhurch T^irectory
SERVICES <& ACTIVITIES

€atli©lic
''"''"

Bsi^^M \ gj^j^^^
:.:,;•.:.:•

.

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun.8:00, 9:30, 11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

Cornerstone Bible Fellowship

Faith Community Center BIdg.

65 Roberts St., W. Quincy

Near Lincoln Hancock School

Every Wednesday, 7:30 PM
Study on Gospel of John

Rev. John Saunders, Interim Pastor

THE PARISH OF
ST. CHRYSOSTOM

Comer of Hancock and Unden Sts.

Wollaston 02170-1912

Church (617) 472-0737

Rectory (617) 472-3184

Come Home To The Episcopal

Church This Summer
Mass

Saturday 6:00PM. Sunday 9:30AM
The Rev. Richard W. Murphy, Rector

AM Welcome

Congregadoiial

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
31 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"W/wfB The Star OfLove SNnes'

Summer Services

of Worship

9:30 AM each Sunday
Coffee hour to follow.

Wheelchak acoess/bfo

Air Conditioned

Church Of St. John
The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9, 1 1 am.-Famlly

Liturgy & 5:30 p.m.

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12 Quincy Ave., Quincy 02169, 773-0310

R«v. James RihinMlu. Ractor

R«v. JamM Campbaa Young, asaistant

S«rvic«s: Daity Morning Prayar 930AM Chupal

Sat: 7D0 pm-Vigl EucharM

Sun: 8n) am a, 10n> AM-Holy EuchaiW RkB 1

^9&^^^^g^a^0i

Bethany CongregaUonai Church
United Church of Christ

Comer of Spmmr i Coddlngton Sla.

Quiney Center 470-/300

10AMSUNDAY WORSHIP
Seimen "Come Ant See'

Rev. a»my» ihili^m, ktterim Peetor

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Russett F. Mrtcmlf; Senior Pastor
Sunday Worship, 1 1 am & 6 pm
Chrisfen Education (all agas) 9:45

am NurseryCareand Chidren'sChurch
Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and
wheelchair accessi>le.

Wekome to the Church of the Nazarene-
Our church can tte your home.

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington St.

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Sahmlay)

8:30, 10, 1 1 :30 am. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: Sam

CONFFSSIONS: Saturday, 3:1 5-3:45 pm
Handicapped acxessAte A

Handicapped parking, side entantx

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444 Washington St

10m Vltonh^ Church Sdnol «) (MU Can PnndKJ

Sennon: ' When XSospeTBecomes A Verb'

Pastors: Rsv. Frsd Atwood Lyon

Rsv. Carol Atwood Lyon-77»«424 MM«i»l

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866

Sumtoy Mass (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday

Daily Mass: 9:00 am
Confessimis: 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

Baptisms: 2nd Sun, 1 1 :1 5 am

UNION CXMGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Comer of Beach St t Rawson Rd.

Wdlaston 479-6661

Paatar Jottn C. Swanson
Sunday Worehf> 10a.m.

"Come. Labor Onr
Guest Preacher. Rebecca Black Graham

QUINCY COMMUNfTY M
UNITED METHODIST f

~

CHURCH ^
40 Beale Street, Wollaston, 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM
' Be A Christ For Others'

The Rev. HmrySoper, Jr. Preaching

Handk^pptdArmMi OtMCmmPneM

New Hours To Take Effect

St. Joseph's Parish

School Reopens Sept. 7

St. Joseph's Parish

School in Quincy Point

will Qf^xa its doors for its

67th year Wednesday,
Sept. 7 with new school

bouis.

The school, which holds

classes for students in

Grades Pre-K through 8,

will be open Monday
through Iriday from 8:05

a.m. to 2:15 p.m. The
reason for the change,

according to Principal Lisa

Mirasolo, is because all

students will attend school

for a full day on Tuesdays.

Besides the core

academic curricula, St.

Joseph's also employs
specialists in the areas of

art, music, physical

education, and computer

science. Extracurricular

activities include choir,

girls' and boys' basketball,

cheerleading and student

govemmeitt.

The school has also

taken on a partnership with

Blue Cross/Blue Shield

which sponsors Junior

Achievement for Grades

K-8. The volunteers from

Blue Cross/Blue Shield

have taken on projects

with the students from

building a city to playing

the stock market.

CASPAR, a drug and

alcohol education

curriculum, is also
presented to students in

Grades K-8. Other safety

programs such as DARE,
Stranger Danger, and
bicycle safety are
presented to students by
the Quincy Police
Department. In addition,

the MBTA has presented a
program on riding the T
safely.

Over the summer, the

school lunchroom has

undergone major
renovations and has almost

been doubled in space.

The stove and cabinets

have been replaced, and

the window where the

students pick up hot

lunches on Tuesdays,

Wednesdays and
Thursdays has been
lowered to accommodate

them.

The school will also

continue to offer its After

School Care Program
which runs until 5:30 p.m.

every school day. Students

participating in the

program take part in

activities such as cooking,

arts and crafts, outdoor

games, and indoor games
in the gym during

inclement weather. Under

teacher supervision, the

students are also allowed

time to do their homework.

CHRISM Classes On New
Catechism At Our Lady

CHRISM, the Christian

Responsibility In Shared

Ministry, will offer two
classes on the new
Catediism this fall.

"A Short Course On
The New Catechism" will

be presented by Celia

Sirois at Our Lady Of
Good Counsel parish, 227

Sea St., Quincy, on
Sunday's, from Sept. 11

throu^ Oct. 23, 7 to 9 p.m.

"Part One: The
Profession Of Faith" will

be presented by Rev.

Richard Malone at St.

Bemadette's Parish, 1026

North Main St., Randolph,

on Thursday's, from Sept.

22 through Oct. 13, 7 to 9
pjn.

Cost is $20 per class

session or $70 for the full

series. For information,

call CHRISM at 331-5194.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Dr. Peter V. Corea and

Rev. M. Alicia Corea will

conduct the 9:30 a.m.

worship service Suixiay at

Hougb^ Neck Congrega-
tional Church, 310 Manet
Ave.

The Sacrament of Holy
Communion will be

served.

On Sunday, Sq)t. 1 1 the
church will resume its fall

schedule with services at 9
and 10:30 ajn.

The church is air-con-

ditioned and handicapped
accessible.

Quincy Point Congregational
Rev. Fred Atwood-Ly-

on, pastor, will preach on
"When 'Gospel' Becomes
A Verb!" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Point Congrega-
tional Church, 444 Wash-
ington St

The Labor Day Service

will include the Sacrament

of Holy CommunioiL Rev.

Carol-Atwood Lyon, pas-

tor, will serve as liturgist.

Dr. Herman Weiss, church

organist and cbmr director,

will provide the music.

F<M- more information,

caU 773-6424.

United Methodist

Rev. Harry Soper Jr.

will preach on "Be A
Christ For Others" at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Com-
munity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St.,

W(dlastoa

Scriptoie reader will be

Michael Johnsoa Greeters

will be Arlene Litif and

Sbiiley Pooie. Ushers will

be Gayle and Michael

Jdmson.

A fellowship hour in

Susanna Wesley Hall

following the service will

t)e hosted by Lynne and

Patrick Ricaido, Kim Barr

and Len and Tina

PeikiiKon. Registration for

the Camp Aldersgate

IntergeneratioDal Retreat

in October will be open.
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SUN SPORTS

Soccer

Overseas Experience

To Help North Teams
A number of returning

starters and experience

playing abroad should help

improve the North Quincy

High boys' and girls'

soccer teams this season.

Girls' coach Karen

Howard returns several key

players from last year's 4-

ll-I squad. Included in

that group is junior forward

Annie Bergen who honed

her skills over the summer

against some of the top

European girls in

tournaments in Demnark
and England.

In Denmark's Dana
Cup, the biggest women's

soccer tournament in the

world, her team won the

tourney title. She

duplicated that feat again,

and again, playing for two

different age groups in an

English tournament
sponsored by rock singer

Elton John. In all she

spent 17 days in Europe.

"We expect big things

from Annie," said Howard.

"She played against some
of the top competition in

the world and returns as

our top scorer from last

year."

Bergen also played on

the Metro Team in the

Bay State Games.

Other players Howard
will be counting on are

junior classmates Liz

Fitzpatrick (midfield),

Kelly Keegan (sweeper)

and Kristen Kelley

(defense). Each girl

played on the state district

soccer team this year.

"Liz is very strong and

improving and Kelly did

an excellent job playing

her first year at sweeper.

Kristen will also do well,

"

said Howard.

Keegan and senior

Nancy DiStasio will be the

captains of the squad.

DiStasio transferred from

Archbishop Williams and

played for the Red Raiders

last season.

"How many people
come out and how many
people come back will be

the determining factor for

our team this year," said

the coach.

The North girls open
their season at Plymouth

South Friday, Sept. 9.

Last year the combined
Plymouth team beat the

Red Raiders by just one

goal so they hope to come
out on top against the

South squad.

They host Falmouth
Tuesday, Sept. 13 at 3:30

pjn.

Coach Jim Johnston's

boys' team also features a

veteran of foreign

competition. Senior

keeper Tom Meade spent

his junior year studying

and playing in Argentina.

"I expect playing in

Argentina would improve

bis game immensely," said

Johnston.

"We're looking to do

better this year. We have

a very young team but

many of them have come
up through the Quincy

Youth Soccer program and

should be able to play

well," said coach Johnston.

Dan Stone will anchor

the North Quincy 11 from

his center midfield

position. "Dan started for

us last year as a

sophomore and we expect

him to play well this year."

Stone also mans the blue

line for the Red Raiders

hockey team.

Johnston will count on

forwards Tom Bianco

(senior) and Shawn

Johnson (junior) to put the

baU in the net for his club.

Two other returning

starters are senior defender

Jared Rowland and
midfielder Peter Johnson.

"Jared and Peter are

both quality players. Peter

is a real good product of

the Quincy Youth Soccer

program," said Johnston.

Coach Johnston's
expectations are tempered

by one fact.

"We play in probably

the strongest league in the

state. That makes things a

little tough. Plymouth,

Silver Lake, Weymouth,
Bridgewater-Raynham and

New Bedford (a non-

league opponent this

season) have all won state

championships in the past

few years."

The boys will open at

home against Plymouth
South Sept. 9 at 3:30 p.m.

They travel to Falmouth

the following Tuesday,

Sept. 13.

Touch Football League

Seeking Teams
The Eastern Mass

Touch Football League

(EMTFL) is seeking new

teams for the upcoming

season.

The 10-game season

begins Sept. 10. At the

end of the season teams

vie for the EMTFL Cup in

a three-game playoff.

Five players take to the

field at a time and a

maximum of 20 players

are allowed per squad.

Healthy Back

Program

AtYMCA
The South Shore

YMCA will offer an eight

week class for people who
experience back
discomfort but are able to

participate in daily

activities.

The program will

cooKisi^of Nautilus strength

training for all major

muscle groups.

The class begins on

Tuesday, Sept. 20, from 8

to 9 p.m. Registration

begins Tborsday, Sept. 1

The fields are 100 yards

long by 37-1/2 yards wide.

The EMTFL is a

competitive one-hand tag

league that has been in

existence since 1978.

Physical play on the line

is allowed but rules

against cheap shots and

fighting are strictly

enforced. A rules com-

mittee insures fair play.

"We only want clean

teams," said league com-
missioner John Anderson.

The league has an

official photographer, an

awards banquet and an all-

star game.

Games are played

Sunday monungs at 9:30

at the home team's field.

Teams come from
throughout Greater Boston.

For more information

call Anderson at 769-7750

or 769-6443.

News Carrier Wanted

Open Route Available in

Quincy Point. Customers

are on Edison St., Edison

Park, Graham St. and Bay
View St. Must have

parental permission.

Call Donna at 471-3100

WINNERS of the recent Father Bill's Road Race were, front row from left, Lynda
Wilson, third place; James Chiocchio, first place; Larry Forman. second place and Eric

Wilson, fourth place. Also in photo are Lincoln-Hancock Community School flflh grade

teacher Steve Cantelli and Father Bill's Place Executive Director Joe Finn. The event

raised several hundred dollars for Quincy's homeless shelter, bringing the three-year

total for the race to $1,500.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

At Quincy:

Girls *Optimistic*,

Boys 'Rebuilding*
The Quincy High

School girls' and boys'

soccer teams have two
different outlooks on the

upcoming seasons.

"We should definitely

do better than last year,"

said girls' coach Sonya
Herring of her team which
returns eight starters from

last season - Herrings first

as Quincy's head coach.

For the boys it will be a

"total rebuilding" year,

according to second-year

coach Barry Austin. He
returns just one starter.

Herring feels her team
will be improved all

around.

Senior co-captain
Jessica Barry will play

center defense after

missing last year with a

blown-out knee. Senior

Amy Devin and junior

Janet Kane are the two

returning fullbacks.

"Jessica coming back

should add depth to the

defense. Basically the

three should work well

together," said Herring.

Three returning starters

will also man the midfield.

Herring expects soUd play

from junior co-captain

Andrea Gill and

sophomores Erin Flaherty

and Katie Sullivan. The

youngsters will provide

experience for the next

couple of years.

Returning at forward are

juniors Traci Murphy and

Kelly Howard. The front-

Uners should give Quincy

a great 1-2 punch on

offense.

"Kelly was one of the

top scorers on the team

last year and close to the

top in the [Old Colony]

League," said Herring

"Traci should have a lot of

assists."

Keeper Mary Kelly, a

junior, will again guard the

goal for the Presidents.

Among the other good-

looking prospects for

Quincy is Heather

Wakelin. "Heather wiU be

a good asset to the team at

left midfield," said the

(Cont'd on Page 25)

Tinny Thinks Life Is Fun And Gwes.
And Gyndoree Plays It Upi

At GYMBOREE. your fint expe-

rience ofPUN it PREEI Come to our
CH^N HOUSE and tiy out over 40
pieoea of ^>ecially-built play

eiiuipment, meet the

GYMBOREE it the worid leader

in parent/child play programs, featur-

ing five age-appropriate levela for

children 3 months through 5
yeari. Come play it up!

OFBRAINTREE
319 Wariiington Street, Emmanuel Parish

ftid«y, Sept 9 A SatimUy, Sept. 10: 3-16 months at 9:30. 1-4 yean at 10:30,

CALL (617) 44^3994 FOR MORE INFORMATION
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QUINCY POLICE team members playing in the Dick Koch Memorial Softball

Doubleheader are. kneeling from left, BUI Brabazon, John Ryan, Steve Kring, Evan

Sorgi, Tim Sorgi. Standing, Gerry Connolly, Tom Corliss, Brian ToMn, Ed Kusser,

Barry DeFranco, Rich Gilmore and Dick Churchill. (Quincy Sun photos by Robert Bosworth)

QUINCY FIRE softball team participated in the Dick Koch Memorial Softball

Doubleheader. Kneeling, ft-om left, Chris Condon, Pete O'Hare, James Bailey, Dominic
Conso, Luis Ruiz with son Jeremy and nephew Stephen; and Paul Andrew. Standing,

Bob CampbeU, John McCarthy, Lt. Mike Hobin, Steve Infascelli, J<din Gallagher, Steve

Grazjoso, Paul Campbell and his daughter Rebecca; Steve Shaw and Bob Servaes.

Quincy Police , News Media Win

Koch Doubleheader Raises $1300 For Quincy PAL
The QuiDcy Police and

News Media were
victorious CD the field but

the big winner was the

Quincy Police Athletic

League which received

$1,300 in proceeds from

the annual Dick Koch
Memorial Softball
Doubleheader last week at

Adams Field.

This year's game
receipts bring the 18-year

total of the benefit

doubleheader to $26,000.

The first $24,700 was
donated to the Muscular

Dystrophy Association.

Beginning this year,

proceeds will be given to a

selected charity.

A Quincy PAL official

said the benefit game will

help support the many
programs PAL provides for

the city's youth.

"We certainly

appreciate what the game

does for us," said Officer

Bob Hanna, co-chairman

of Quincy PAL.

"We couldn't run this

program without donations

like this. It's the children

of the city who benefit

from this program," Hanna

said.

In the first game, a

veteran police softball

squad, fresh off an

impressive showing at a

tournament in Detroit,

handcuffed a young but

spirited Quincy Fire team,

37-6.

Playing for the Quincy

Police were: Bill

Brabazon, John Ryan,

Steve Kring, Tim Sorgi,

Gerry Connolly, Tom
Corliss, Brian Tobin, Ed

Kusser, Barry DeFranco,

Rich Gilmore and Dick

Churchill.

Members of the Quincy

Fire team were: Chris

Condon, Pete O'Hare,

James Bailey, Dominic

Censo, Luis Ruiz, Paul

Andrew, Bob Campbell,

John McCarthy, Lt. Mike

Hobin, Steve Infascelli,

John Gallagher, Steve

Grazioso, Paul Campbell,

Steve Shaw and Bob
Servaes.

In the nightcap, the

News Media prevailed

over the city officials 7-3.

The game featured timely

hitting and great defense

fixHn both sides.

After two innings, the

officials held a 3-1

advantage. However, over

the last five innings, the

media notched 10 hits and

plated 6 runners while

holding the officials to

(ConfdOnPagel9)

POLICE THIRD BASE coach Tim Sorgi gives the green Ught to bascrmwers Tom
Corliss (right) and Brian Tobin who hit a homcrun against the Hre Department.

(Quincy Sunphoto by Tom Gorman}

NEWS MEDIA downed the City Offidab, 7-3, hi the Dick Koch Memorial Softball

Doubleheader Kneeling, fk-om left, Craig Peterson of WJDA; Mike BaUey of The
Patriot Ledger; Darren Herlihy of Quincy Community TV; Kerry Byrne of The Quincy
Sun; Mike Rolnnson of Quincy ConuDunity TV; and Seth Livingstone of The Patriot

Ledger. Standing, Thom Conn<riiy of QCTV; Nat Newell of The Ledgo-; Bob Bosworth
of The Sun; San PuUisher mad manager Henry Bosworth; Jay Pinsonanlt of The
Ledger; John Nicholson of WJDA; and BUI McCol^ian of QCTV.

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

CITY OFFICIALS appearing in the annual Dick Koch Memorial Softball Doubleheader
are, kneeling from left. Bob Campbell (fire department); Executive Secretary Tom
Koch; Councillor Chuck Phelan); Rep. Mike Bellotti, Councillor Tom Fabrizio, Billy
Cochrane (Quincy Housing Authority); Ray Cattaneo, director of Park, Forestry,
Cemetery; City Clerk and manager Joseph Shea and Coondlior Tim CahUl. Standing,
Purchasing Agent Mike McFarland, legislative aide Jim Bondrean; Treasorer Dana
Childs; Councillor Peter Ktrison; ConndUor Mike Cheney, Rq>. Steve Tobin, ConndJlor
Bruce Ayers, legislative aide Chris Bell; legislative aide Pat McDermott, Sen. Michael
Morrissey; and legislative aide Billy Chaisson.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Over $300 In Prizes

Awarded To 17 Winners

FntEFIGHTEl LUIS RUIZ
Caritai covers the bag.

aa Qnlncy PaMce ncaad haw—n Tom

(Q^mmey Sunpkolo by Tom Gcnmam)

Prizes wmti more than

$300 were awarded to 17

lucky winners doling the

annual Dick Koch
Memorial Softball

DouUebeader last week.

Winners and prizes are:

•Peter DiBona of

Quincy, Linda Spaiks of

Qaiix:y, Kristen Bowes of

Montclair and Dom
Palingo of Bruntree, gift

ceitificate to the CmnmoD
Maifcet, West Quincy.

•Tom Bowes of

MontdaiT, gift ceitificate

to Waldi's Restaurant in

North Qniacy.

•Bob Campbell of

Hingbam and George

Menz of Stoughton, gift

ceitificate to Barry's Deli

in Wdlaston.

•Biian Gkimon of Noitii

Quincy, Qoincy sweatshiit

coutcsy of Ca^'s Comer

in Quincy Center.

•Kathy Nugent of

Quincy, luggage cait from

Bin's Welding.

•Lisa Stevens of

Qnincy limdi with Mayor

James Sheets.

•Sharon Raymondi.

Mickey Mouse bag

courtesy of Quincy

Continental Cablevision.

•Mark Paulacci of
Quincy, Ray Cattaneo and
George McGunnagle of
Weymouth, Woodstock
tee-shirts courtesy of
Quincy Continental
Cablevision.

•Katie Brabazon of
Portsmouth, N.H., and
Ehaone Gillis of AInngtoo,
stii£fed animal* couitesy of

Quincy Continental
CablevisioiL

•Tina Diamond of
Quincy, movie pass for

two to Goieral Cinema,
courtesy of General
Qnenu ad WJDA.
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THOM CONNOLLY of Quincy Commulty TV pulls into second safdy as ImU gets by
Oty Conndllors Chud^. Phdan, left, and Tom Fabrizio.

Koch Doubleheader Raises

$1300 For Quincy PAL
(ContdFrom Page 18)

only two hits and four

baseninners.

Among the defensive

gems were two ranning

catches by the media's

Mike Bailey in

centerfield; a diving stab

by dty oCBdal CSiris Bell

at third and a shoe-string

lung by city official Billy

Cochrane at second.

Playing for the media
were:

John Nicholson and
Ciaig Peterson of WJDA;
Tbom Connolly, Darren
Herlihy, Mike Robinson
and Bill McColghan of

Quincy Community
Television; Nat Newell,

Jay Pinsonault, Setb

Livingstone and Mike
Bailey of The Patriot

Ledger; and Kerry Byrne,

Bob Bosworth and Henry
Bosworth (manager) of
The Quincy Sua

City officials appearing

in the game were:

Rep. Mike Bellotti,

Rep. Steve Tobin,
Councillors Tim CaUll,
Mike Cheney, Chuck
Phelan, Tom Fabrizio and
Biuce Ayers; Executive

Secretary Tom Koch,
legislative aides Chris

Bell, Jim Boudreau, Pat

McDermott and Billy

Chaisson; Bob Campbell

(Quincy Fire Alarm);

Treasurer Dana Childs;

Park, Forestry and

Cemetery Director Ray
Cattaneo; Billy Cochrane
(Quincy Housing
Audiority); and City Qeik
(manager) Joe Shea.

The game will be
shown on Quincy
Community TV Channel 3
Wednesday, Sept. 7 at 4
p.m. and again Monday,
Sept 12 at 6 pjn.

Announcers for the

Quincy-Fire game are

Officer Bob Hanna and

Bob Campbell of the Hre
Alarm Division.
Announcing the media-city

official game are Mike
Whalen of The Quincy

Sun and Councillor Peter

K(dsan.

Jaehnig Club Wins
Marlboro Tournament

Fireballing phenom
Justin Hall buried a no-

hitter as the Jaehnig

Chiropractic 10-and-under

all-star team blanked
Shrewsbury, 9-0, in the

championship game of the

Marlboro Baseball
Tournament.

Hall struck out 13. For

the (Quincy boys the win
capped a perfect 8-0 run in

the tournament

The game also featured

anodier diamond rarity: a

triple play. The Jaehnig

club loacted the bases in

the second inning with not

outs and slugger Pat

Jaehnig ripped a line drive

to right-center.
Shiewsbuiy's center fielder

dove and made what
seemed an amazing catch,

but the play was ruled a

tnq>. In die confusion the

Quincy coaches bad tbeir

runners hold then watched

disbelievingly as the

Shrewsbury boys threw to

home, thud and second to

complete the tri}^ play.

llie Jaehnig club put

die game away eariy with

three runs in the first

inning. With two outs

Keith Doherty walked and

went to second on Chir

Lockhead's bullet single to

left field. Both players

advanced on a double

steal and scored oo a

clutch double by Mark
Maher. Maber crossed the

plate due James LaFleur's

sharp single down the left

field line.

The Quincy team

scored the other six runs in

the third inning. Doherty

walked (be reached on

balls four times in the

contest) and scored on

Lockhead's double. Pat

Bregoli slapped a fielder's

choice RBI and, after two

walks. Tommy Buckley

connected for a two-RBI

single. Hall aided his

cause with a base hit that

drove in the game's final

twonms.
Seven-year-old David

Jaehnig saved the no-hitter

with a dynamite stop at

second of the only hard-hit

ball Shrewsbury could

muster in the outing.

Charlie VidoU walked

dnee times and scored two

nins. He also j^yed well

in the field.

For Hall it was a fitting

cap to an outstanding

season. The 10-year-old

was arguably the most
dominating pitcher in

Quincy's Junior League
this past seascMi - a league

made up of players aged

10 to 12. Fasd)aU Hall has

a bright future indeed. But

be was hardly alone

among the loaded Jaehnig

club lineup. Also
receiving championship

trt^bies were Pat BregoU,

Tom Buckley, Keith

Doherty, Jason and John

Fidalgo, David and Patrick

Jaehnig, James Lafleur,

Chris Lockhead, Mark
Maher, CharUe VidoU, bat

boy Matt Jaehnig,

manager Marie Jaehnig and

coaches Les Fidalgo and

Peter Currie.

NEWSCARRHERS

WANTED
H«r«'s a ^anc« to

•am •xtra moiMv by
buldngaQuincySun
hom» cMlvery route.

T«leptK>n«: 471-3100

Early Sports Deadline Next Week
Because of the Labor

Day holiday Monday, diere

is an eariy spoils deadline

fornext week's issue ofTbe

Quincy Sun.

All ^rts releases, in-

cluding youth baseball, soc-

cer and Softball news, should

be in the Sun office, 1372

Hancock St., Quincy Center,

by 5 p.m. tomwrow (Friday)

to ensure publication in the

Sept. 8di editimi.

The Sun office will be

open Saturday, Sqpt. 3 ftom

10 a.m . to 3 p.m. The office

will be closed Monday,

Sept. 5.

BOB CAMPBELL of the dty ofllciab team scampers back to second base safety as

media secoad basemaa Mike Robinaoa of Qnlncy Community TV lunges to make the

taf.

NAT NEWELL of the news media Is forced oat at tUrd by Chris Bdl, a legislative aide

to Rep. Michael BdloltL
(QmncySm photos by Tom Gorman)

^ m ^
Quincy Youth Baseball Registration

for ALL leagues and ALL plavers is sched-

uled for Saturday, Sept. 10 from 9 a.m. to 1

p.m. at the Quincy Recreation Department,

100 Southern Artery.

The fees for the leagues are:

Junior Fami Ages: 8-9 $40

Junior League Ages: 10-12 $50

Triple A Ages: 10-12 $50

Babe Ruth Ages: 13-15 $70

Intemational Ages: 13-15 $60

Registration is MANDATORY for all flayers for

the 1995 season. Payment is expected at registra-

tion. Checks may be made payable to Quincy

Youth Baseball.

At this time Quincy Youth Baseball would like to

introduce the Quincy Youth Softball League for

girls beginning at the age of 9 through 8th grade

level. Registration for the Softball league is the

same as above. Fees will be determined by regis-

tration turnout and announced at a later time.

€^ m ^
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Officials Hail $2M
Newport Ave. Grant

Cont'd Frtmi Page I

too, is very pleased about

the project.

Plans call for the lecoo-

struction of the Newport
Avenue Exteosion from
Hancock Street to West
Squantum Street. Officials

said the entire base of the

road will be replaced, and

the project will also spe-

cifically address such

items as roadway and side-

walk settlement, roadway

c^adty, signali/Jtion and

pedestrian safety.

In addition, the project

will ftunlitaie traffic flow

for the State Street com-
plex, which is located off

the Newport Avenue Ex-

tension.

Officials must now
meet to discuss a schedule

for the work. No timetable

has been set for the

project.

By MICHAEL WHALEN

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE
WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

is like a weekly letter from home. It keeps your

college student up to date on whafs going on

back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

$11.00
In State

$14.00
Out of State

CALL US AT 471-3100 OR HAIL
THE SUBSCRIPTIOH BLANK BELOW

ipEClAL
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION

THE QUINCY SUN. 1372 HANCOCK ST.. QUMCY 02169
CHECKONE OF THE BOXES BQ.OW

STUDENT

COLLEGE

ADDRESS

cmr STATE

SPECIAL SCHOOL YEAR RATE $11.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $11i»
OUT OF STATE SUBSCRIPTION $14i»

( )ENCl£)Sa)ISMYCHECKFOR$14X»

Kinney To Return

As Manager Of
Parking System

Cont'd Front Piigf I

the dedsion, he sakL

Gillon said in the Aug.

11 Quincy Sun that the

offers OD the coMract from

the three independent

finns broke down this way:

•Kinney offered to

charge the city a fee of

$215,000 a year for its

managerial services, while

Qaincy would keep all

receipts from the parking

system. Gillon has esti-

mated that the city's

annual parking receipts

wiU total about $400,000,

so the Kinney bid will

result in a proflt of

$185,000 for the city if

that estimate is accurate.

•Fitz-Inn offered to

I

charge $246,000 annually

I for managerial services,

and would also have

allowed the city to keq>

an parking receipts, whidi

according to Gillon's

estimate would mean a

$154,000 profit for Qidncy.

•Metropolitan offered to

charge the city only

$70,000 a year for its

services, but the company

also wanted to keep all

receipts. Metropolitan had

estimated that die aimual

parking receipts would

total* $450,000, but also

claimed that it would cost

$520,000 to manage the

parking system, so the city

would need to make up the

additional $70,000. Gillon

said that deal might
actually have woiked out

in the city's favor if some
for some reason parking

receipts totaled less than

$145,000, or more than

$70,000 less than the

Kinney bid.

Gillon said certain de-

tails of the contract still

have to worked out. For

example, he noted that the

city received a number of

complaints about lighting,

litter and security in the

paridng areas when Kinney

previously held the con-

tract

Gillon said in order to

avoid a repeat of that

situation, the city will set

conditions in die new con-

tract requiring that Met-

ropolitan meets certain

standards in its mainten-

ance of the paridng areas.

"Well put enough teedi

in the contract diat it will

be canceled abruptly if

they don't meet those

standards," said Gillon,

who added the city's past

problems with Kinney are

the reason the new con-

tract is being negotiated,

rather than awarded out-

right

In addition, Quincy and

Kinney must agree on the

software chosen for the

auditing system of the

parking areas. The purpose

of the system will be not

only to monitor the

financial intake of the

parking system but also to

"show the type of paikers"

that utilize the Hancock

Lot and the Ross Garage,

according to Gillon.

He added that City

Auditor Robert Foy will be

asked to review the new
auditing system before it is

approved.

The city plans to offer

two-hour free parking on

the ground level of the

Ross Parking Garage in

wder to attract more shop-

pets to the Quincy 's down-

town shopping district, and

the auditing system will

help detennine how many
shc^peis aie taking advan-

tage of that offer. Gillon

said if all goes according

to plan, both the Kinney

contract and the free

parking will be in place by

the beginning of October.

Gillon said the City

Council has the final word

on the rates charged at

both parking areas. He
added that be will ask the

council to schedule a vote

on the matter later this

month.

Debate Series To Be Aired

On Continental Sept. 7-8
Continental Cablevision

will telecast a series of six

debates among candidates

for statewide oflfice Wed-
nesday and Thursday,

Sept. 7 and 8 at 8 p.m. oo

Chamel 3 in Quincy.

The debates were co-

^Kmsored exclusively by

Continental and New Eng-

land Cable News. Among
the candidates included

will be Republican U.S.

Senate hopefuls Mitt Rom-
ney and John Lakian.

New England Cable

News has aired the de-

bates, which were pro-

dooed by Cootinental at its

Cambridge studio.

Roy Hobbs and Mike
Nikitas fiom New England

CaUe News did turns as

modentor in die various

debates. Candidates were
questioned by a routing

panel including The Boston

Globe's Don Aucoin and
Sally Jacobs, New Eng-
land Cable News' Liesa

Healy, Barbara MacLeod
and Alan Cobn; Massa-
chusetts League of Wo-
men Voters Presideiit Dee-
na Whitfield and Susan
Shaer, an independent pro-

ducer at Continental's Ar-

lington studio.

The debate sdiedule is

as follows:

Wednesday, Sept 7
•8 to 8:30 p.m.:

Republicans for Auditor
Forester "Tim" Qaik and
Eariel^n^.

•8:30 to 9 p.m.:
Rqiablicans for Secretary

of State Aidnr Chase and
Peier Fbnnan.

QmuyTound]
I-

**

pnidind, neolend male, adok. Mack

male, 1"* yean. Hack A brown,

male, 1 year. Mack.

Mle, 1*^ yeao. Mack, while, brown, oioe

OOkcni
37^13^

Oiily H<ttt»:»:3»>w-4;3#pm.ClttsedSiiad«y».

•9 to 10 p.m.:

Democrats for Governor

George Bachracb, Michael

Barrett and Mark
Roosevelt

Thursday, Sept 8
•8 to 8:30 p.m.:

Discussion with Democrat

for Secretary of State

Augusto "Augie" Grace

(rival William Galvin had

a scheduling conflict).

•8:30 to 9 p.m.:

Republicans for Attorr»ey

General Janice Berry and

Guy Caibone.

•9 to 9:30 p.m.:

Democrats for Lieutenant

Governor Mark Draisen

and Robert Massie.

•9:30 to 10 p.m.:

Republicans for U.S.

Senauor John Lakian and

Mn Romney.
The debates were pro-

duced Uve in Cootinental 's

studios Aog. 2A, 25 toad 26.

They wiU be tvoadcast in

each of the 102 Massa-

chusetts communities
served by CoatinemaL

NEVVSCARRBS
WANTED

Here's a choice to

earn extra money
by building a
Quincy Sun iKMne
deRvery loule.

Telephone

471-3100



For Ward 1 Low-Income Families

Food Pantry At Former
Maintenance Garage

Opens At 15 Bicknell St.
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By WAVNEFITZPATRICK
Peter and Sally Seppala

realized their dream of

giving sometfaiog back to

the community when they

recently opened their

tenant-iun food pantry.

After two years of

working with city officials

and governmental
agencies, the Seppalas,

with help from several

tenants of the Seaside

Advocacy Group, opened

the food pantry for low-

income families at ISA
Bicknell St., Germantown.

The site was converted

from a former maintenance

facility.

Peter Seppala, the

pantry's president, said the

purpose of the new food

outreach program is to

serve people, especially

those experiencing
financial hardship.

"The people down here

need it. The people can't

afford to keep up with the

economy. It's a shame,"

Seppala said.

The food pantry serves

all residents of Ward 1.

"There's no other food

pantry in Ward 1,"

Seppala said. The other

pantries are located at the

Protestant Social Services

Bureau in WoUaston and

the South-West Comm-
unity Center in West
Quiiicy.

Seppala said the food

pantiy can serve 15 to 25

people a week. He
expects his clientele is

probably around 200
pe<^le, most of whom will

frequent the pantry less

than once a month.

"I have very few people

here every month at this

point," he says, adding,

"But that could change."

The pantry is well-

stocked with baby food

and has an assortment of

canned goods. Seppala

said the pantry cannot

stock meat because it

lacks a refrigerator.

"I can't suf^y the meat

but we can give you all

the fixings to go with it,"

be said.

Jean Kennedy,
receptionist for the Quincy

Housing Authority and

treasurer of the pantry,

said it was a group effort

which helped their dream
become reality.

"We are thrilled with

the response. Everyone

has been so helpful,"

Kennedy said.

Kennedy singled out

Council President Michael

Cheney and Ward 1

Councillor Peter Kolson.

"They (Cheney and

Kolson) have been
unbelievably helpful," she

said.

Many groups of various

backgrounds have pitched

in to help die food pantry

ranging from Project Bread

to the U.S. Post Office.

"A lot of people have

helped," Kennedy said.

"Even the Post Office held

a one-day can drive to

collea canned goods."

Other contributors

include Bost<Hi Gas which

donated furniture to the

pantry when they

relocated, the Quincy
Planning Department
which issued a $1,000

grant for the pantry and

Project Bread which
presented $2,000 to the

cause. Another $2,000 in

private donations were

also collected.

In addition, the Quincy

Housing Authority also

made a major assist by

providing space for the

food pantry. In return, the

Seaside Advocacy Group

will pay the QHA $1 per

year as long as the lease

exists.

The pantry has

crystalized from an

abstract conversational

piece some 12 years ago

into a concrete residency

in GennantowiL

"It's been a long time

coming. I remember we

were chit-chatting during a

Christmas party about how

there was only one food

pantry in the area and who

we could change that,"

Kennedy explained.

"This is the result"

The tenant-run Seaside

Advocacy Group food

pantiy was converted from

a two-car garage and

maintenance facility at the

traffic circle in

Germantown. Because of

the pantry's small quarters,

Seppala would someday
like to expand it

"Eventually. I would
like to be able to expand

either in the present

building on at another

site," he said.

Ideally, Seppala would
like to convert the area

presently used for food

storage into a walk-in

cooler. The cooler would

contain perishable foods

such as meat.

Then, he'd like to take

the current office space

and store food there while

building an addition. The
addition would house the

office staff.

Seppala, 49, formerly

worked as a night manager

at 7-11 on Copeland St.,

West Quincy. It is there

where be met Steve Brown
who was a franchiser at

the convenient store.

Brown, who now works

at Corporate Press in

Norwood, is a member in

the business section of the

group.

The food pantry will

have 10 board members
and two volunteers

according to Seppala. The

tenant-run pantry does

have some rules and

regulations for deciding

who is eligible for

assistance.

Those seeking
assistance must bring a

pay stub, photo
identification, receipts for

housing expenses and a

Medicaid or Social

Security card.

y^pointments must be

made in advance for

reasons of confidentiality

by calling the food pantry

at 479-0828. The pantiy is

open Monday, Wednesday

and Biday from 10 ajn. to

2 p.m.

An invitation only

meeting was held Saturday

at the food pantry which

was followed by a ribbon-

cutting ceremony by Fr.

Richard DeVeer, pastor of

St Boniface Church.

An open house for the

public was held at the

pantry Sunday.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEIIBIT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Prinfiary

gleCt Tuesday, Sept. 20th

BERNARD L.

WALSH
STATE

SENATOR
A Tradmonai Democrat For Effective Leadership

fHudforbr Ihe Commm&9 to Beet BernardL Walsh. Tom WtMt Tnaaunr.

SEASIDE FOOD PANTRY's BoM-d of Directors meets in the new hciUty at 15 BickneU

St, Germantown on its opening day. Clockwise from left are Sally Seppala, vice

president of the pantry; Carol PoUto, Kay MacMiilan, Pantry President Peer A. Seppala

St., Dean KennMly, Michael Mulkerin and Steven B. Brown.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Cahill Guest Speaker At Beechwood Breakfast
City Councillor Timo-

thy Cahill will be guest

speaker at the Current

Events Breakfast at

Beechwood Community
Life Center, 225 Fenno

St., WoUaston on Wednes-

day, Sept. 7 at 8 a.m.

Cahill will speak about

his soon-to-be released

book "Profiles of the

American Dream" which

focuses on the careers of

four successful local bus-

inessmen: Louis Gross-

man, Howard Johnson, Bill

Rosenburg and Peter

O'Connell.

For breakfast reserva-

tions, call 471-5712.

'id^dOJ -^

ID/INCE

T STUIDII©

i
Announces

1 994 FALL REGISTRATION
Wednesday, September 7th

Thursday, September 8th

Friday, September 9th

3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

LimitBd Enrollment

Classes begin Monday, September 1 2th

American Legion Post

435 Washington Street

Braintree, AAA02184

Ballet • Pointe • Tap • Jazz

61 7-380-8856

FISHER
A Private Two Year College

AcciediieO hy New England Association ol Schools and Colleges Inc

NEW!
* A.S. Medical Records Technology

*Certtficate in Criminal Justice

(Sccnritjr Administration Concentration)

NEXT TERM BEGINS
SEPTEMBER 12, 1994

••MONDAY & WEDNESDAY EVENINGS*^

• Piincq>le« of Accounting I

- Business Law I

- Introductory Kcyboarding

- Intermediate Keyboarding

- Law Enforcement Management

- Introduction to Psychology

- Introduction to the Humanities I

••TUESDAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS^*

- Medical Temiinology

- Hie American Legal System

- Won! Processing Operations

• Advanced Word Processing

with Desktop I\ibliifaing

- Introduction to Computen

• Microecooomics

- English L Ejqwsitory Writing

Associate Degrees

Accounting

Business Administration

Computer Management

Information Systems

Criminal Justice

;ariy Childhood Education

Liberal Arts

Medical Assistant

Paralegal

Certificate Programs

Early Childhood Education

Medical Assistant

Office Administration

Paralegal Studies

Retail Merchandisina

Maiden 321-0055

536-4647
BOSTON, MA
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OBITUARIES

Robert Hamill, Jr., 74
WW II Navy Veteran, Shipyard Worker

A funeral Mass for

Robert Hamill. Jr., 74. of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. Mary's

Church. West Quincy.

Mr. Hamill died Aug. 26

at home after a brief

illness.

Bom in Motherwell,

Scotland, he immigrated

to the U.S. at the age of 12

and settled in Quincy.

A former lofts man. he

worked for Bethlehem

Steel Co. and General

Dynamics at the Fore

River Shipyard in Quincy.

He was a Navy veteran

of World War U.

He was a communicant

of St. Mary's Church,

West QuiiKy.

Mr. Hamill is survived

by his wife, Laura

(Thiboutot) Hamill of

Quincy: four sons, Robert

J. Hamill and WiUiam H
Hamill, both of Quincy.

Peter P. Hamill of Carver,

and Thomas Hamill of

Plymouth; five daughters,

Margaret Maleck of

Plymouth, Alicia Corlew

of Long Island, N.Y., Jean

Malisos of Salem, N.H..

Janet Lynch of Randolph,

and Helen Welling of

Woburn; two brothers.

Thomas Hamill of

Braintree and Hugh Hamill

of Quincy; two sisters.

Anne Cunningham of

Weymouth and Helen

Mallett of Braintree; 16

grandchildren; four great-

grandchildren, and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in

Knollwood Memorial Park,

Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made

to Hospice of Boston,

Long Island, Boston, MA
or to the building fund at

St. Mary's Church, 95

Crescent St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Arthur Sorenson Jr., 71
AT&T Troubleshooter, Union President;

Decorated World War II Veteran

John G. Butts, 65
Retired Boston Police Officer

Stanley A. Holmy, 86
Founded Two Companies;
Musician, Ventriloquist

A funeral service for at the same site with his

Stanley A. Hohny, 86, of

Quincy, was held Aug. 26

in the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Mr. Holmy died Aug. 23

at home after a brief

illness.

A musician and ventril-

oquist, he was also co-

founder of the Holmy
Concrete Block Co. and

the South Shore Car Wash.

A machinist for Beth-

lehem Steel ar the Fore

River shipyard during

World War n. he founded

the concrete company with

his late brother, John Hol-

my, in 1946. After several

years, he took over the

company and when it

closed in 1963, he opened

and operated the car wash

wife, Vieno (Matson)

Holmy.

Bom in Quincy, he
Uved there most of his Ufe.

He retired in 1975 and
lived in Centerville on
Cape Cod for many years

before moving back to

Quincy.

Mr. Holmy was a

graduate of QuiiKy Trade

School.

He was a member of

the former Club 74 of

Quincy.

He is also survived by a

son, Stanley A. Holmy Jr.

of Quincy; and two
grandchildren.

Burial was in Mt.
Wollaston Cemetery.

Donadoiis may be made
to the charity of one's

choice.

SCOTT DEWAKE
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A funeral service for

Arthur Sorenson Jr., 71. of

Quincy, was held Aug. 26

in First Church of Squan-

tum.

Mr. Sorenson died Aug.

23 in Quincy Hospital after

a long illness.

A retired troubleshooter

and union president at

AT&T, he worked 40 years

out of the telephone com-

pany's office on Franldin

Street in Boston. He was
president of Local 1051 of

the Communications Wor-
kers of America for eight

years, spending nearly fiiU-

time on union business for

some years.

During his time with the

phone company, he started

the first Red Cross drive

among workers. He was
the company's bead fund-

raiser for the United Way,

teaching fund-raising me-
thods to executives in

classes at Harvard Col-

lege. He retired in 1984.

Mr. Sorenson was a

second lieutenant in the

bomb group that led the

first big raid on Berlin

during World War II, and

as a 23-year-old, he

became lead navigator for

many bombing missions.

He was awarded the Air

Medal with four Oak Leaf

Clusters and the Distin-

guished Flying Cross for

his service during the war.

Prior to the war, he

worked for a time at the

Fore River shipyard in

Quincy and after the war,

he was a founding member
of the Nickerson American

Legion Post.

Bom in Somerville, he

moved to Squantum with

his family as a youngster

and was a 1940 graduate

of North Quincy High
School. He later attended

the University of Pitts-

burgh.

He was a trustee and

deacon at First Church of

Squantum. He enjoyed

fishing, traveling, swim-
ming at Orchard Beach in

Squantum and playing

jazz, ragtime and classical

pieces on the piano. Mr.

Sorenson was also a ta-

lented tennis player.

He is survived by his

wife, Virginia M. (Sparks)

Sorenson; a son, David A.

Sorenson of Squantum;
three daughters, Barbara J.

O 'Flaherty of Scituate,

Carole A. Sorenson-Fim-

laid of New York and
Lynda J. Thornton of

Squantum; a brother,

Henry Sorenson of Squan-

tum; eight grandchildren,

and several nieces and
nephews.

Burial was in I*ine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Deware Fun-

eral Home, 576 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to the memorial fund of

First Church of Squantum,

164 Bellevue Rd., Quincy,

MA 02171.

Fanio Marinilli, 50
Electrical Engineer For 30 Years;

Founded Italian Sports Club

A funeral Mass for

Fanio Marinilli, 50, of

North Quincy, was cele-

brated Aug. 27 in Sacred

Heart Church.

Mr. Maiinilli died Aug.

22 at h(Mne.

An electrical engineer

for 30 years, he worked for

various consulting firms in

Boston.

Bom in Abruzzio, Italy,

he attended school there

before moving to Quincy
in 1967. He was a former

lieutenant in the Italian

Aimy.

A founder of the Italian

International Sports Gub
in Quincy, he was a Third

Degree member of the

Knights of Columbus in

North Quincy and an usher

at Sacred Heart Church,

also in North Quincy.

He is survived by his

wife, Denise (McDonnell)

Marinilli; a son, Michael

A. Marinilli of Quincy; his

parents, Giorgio and Ros-

angela Marinilli of Brain-

tree; two sisters, Silvana

DiCesaie of Braintree and

Qaiice Chiocchio of Can-
ada; and many nieces aiKl

nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
Sl

Donations may be made
to the Dana-Faiher Cancer

Institute, 44 Binney St.,

Boston, MA 02115.

Ann Fuller, 82

A fiineral Mass ion Ann
(Nigro) Fuller, 82, of

Wisconsin, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated

Aug. 27 in St. John's

ChurdL
Mrs. Puller died Aug. 21

in the Coloma, Wise,
Senior Citizen Center.

She was born and

educated in QuiiKy.

Wife of the late John

Fuller, she is survived by

two sons, Aithnr Fuller of

Arlington Heights, Dl. and

Thomas Biller of Chicago;

five brothers, Emil Nigro

of Pembroke and Francis

Nigro, Salvatore Nigro,
Thomas Nigro and Peter

Molinaro, all of Quincy;
four sisters, Mary Mos-
cone, Lena Pica, Jennie

Nigro and Julia Hanson,
all of Quincy; aixl several

nieces aixl nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made
to the charity of one's
choice.

A funeral Mass for John

G. Butts, 65, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mr. Butts died at home

Aug. 25 after suffering a

heart attack.

A 1946 graduate of

North Quincy High School,

he entered the Navy.

One of four brothers to

serve in the Navy, he

served on the USS
Randolph, an aircraft

carrier. During the Korean

War, he was recalled to

active duty and served on

the destroyer USS
Glennon. Most of his Navy

time was spent aboard

ships stationed in the

Atlantic.

A fifth brother was in

the Army.

He recently attended a

Navy reunion and was a

member of the Tin Can
Sailors, an organization for

those who served on
destroyers.

A Boston poUce officer

for 28 years, he retired in

1982. Mr. Butts was a

member of the motorcycle

patrol and the Boston
Police Drill Team. He
spent the majority of his

police career worlcing out

of South Boston.

One of the original

members of the Koch Qub
in Quincy, he was also a

member of the Boston
Police VFW Post.

H enjoyed traveling,

rollci skating, ballroom

dancing and watching

football. He was noted for

his community service to

children, the elderly and

shut-in senior citizens,

especially during the

winter hobdays.

He worked part-time

during high school at the

former Devoe's Diner, now

the site of the North

Quincy branch of the

Thomas Crane Public

Library.

Mr. Butts was the

husband of the late

Lorraine (Reedy) Butts.

He is survived by a son,

Thomas P. Butts of

Braintree; three daughters.

Donna Pierce of

Wakefield, Beverly
Williams of Braintree and

Linda Butts of San Diego,

Calif; two brothers, James
Butts of Quincy and
William Butts of New
York; three sisters,

Elizabeth Mastandrea of

Norwood, Annmarie Gagne
of Lawrence and Helen
Walsh of Randolph; and

three grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785
Hancock St

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, 247
Commonwealth Ave.,

Boston, MA 02116.

Rosemary A. Hitchcock, 60

Owned Mr. Kelly's Restaurant For 25 Years

A funeral Mass for

Rosemary A. (DeCoste)

Pasquale Hitchcock, 60, of

Abington, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated

Aug. 27 in St. Joseph's

Church.

Mrs. Hitchcock died

Aug. 24 at home.

Owner and operator for

25 years of the former Mr.

Kelly's Restaurant in

Quincy Point, she retired

in 1992.

Bom aiKl educated in

Quincy, she Uved there all

her life before moving to

Abington 5 1/2 years ago.

She is survived by her

husband, Kenneth M.

Hitchcock; a son, Alfred J.

Pasquale of Quincy; a

daughter, Leann G. Rod-

riquez of Florida; her mo-
ther, Sara (Frazier) De-

Coste-Wiley of Wey-
mouth; and a grandson.

She was the wife of the

late Alfred A. Pasquale

and daughter of the late

Frederick DeCoste.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home for Funerals, 1

Indepeixlence Ave.

Donations may be made
to Old Colony Hospice, 14

Page Terrace, Stoughton,

MA 02072.

Ethel D. Wallin, 82
Member Of Faith Lutheran Church

A funeral service for

Ethel D. (Carlson) Wallin,

82, of Quincy was held

Monday in Faith Lutheran
Church, 201 Granite St.,

Quincy. The service was
conducted by the Rev.
James Kimmell.

A lifelong Quincy
resident, she was educated

in local schools.

A homemaker and
member of Faith Lutheran

Church, she was also a

member of tbr Vasa Lodge
of the Viking Club of

Braintree.

She was the wife of the

late Gustaf H. Wallin.

Mrs. Wallin is survived

by a daughter, Joan W.
Hamilton of Quincy and a

granddaugjiter.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Hamel,
Wickens and Troupe
Funeral Home, 26 Adams
Sl

Donatioas may be made
to the Faith Lutheran
Church Memorial Fund,

Quincy, MA 02169.



George Taylor, 76
Quality Control Inspector

At Fore River Shipyard

A funeral Mass for

George "Fred" Taylor, 76,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Mary's

Church.

Mr. Taylor died Aug. 27

at home after a long

illness.

He was a quality con-

trol inspector at the Fore

River shipyard for Beth-

lehem Steel and General

Dynamics for 44 years. A
member of the Fore River

Long Service Club, he

retired in 1981.

Bom and educated in

Quincy, be was a member

of the Furnace Brook Golf

Qub.
He is survived by his

wife, Madeline L. (Shea)

Taylor; a son and daugh-

ter, George F. Taylor Jr. of
Quincy sod Jean M. Maver
of Maynard; a sister,

Bemice O'Hara of Wey-
mouth; five grandchildren,

and several nieces and
nephews.

Burial was in the

church cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to the National Parkinson's

Research Foundation, neu-

rology department, Massa-

chusetts General Hospital,

55 Fruit St., Boston, MA
02114 or to the Quincy
Visiting Nurse Associa-

tion, 1354 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Florence B. Lechthaler, 99
Boston University Women's Council Member

A funeral service for

Florence B. (Green)

Lechthaler, 99, of Quincy,

was held Tuesday in the

Hamel, Wickens and

Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St., Quincy.

Mrs. Lechthaler died

Aug. 25 after a short

illness.

A member of the

Women's Council of

Boston University, she was

also a member of the

WoUaston Garden Club

and the Women's
Educational and Industrial

Union in Bostoa

She was a member of
United First Parish Church.

She was the wife of the

late Frederick C.
Lechthaler.

Mrs. Lechthaler was the

modier of Carol L. Hills of
Quincy, a professor in the

College of
Communications at Boston
University. She is also

survived by several nieces

and nephews.

Burial was private.

Donations may be made
to the Boston University

Women's Council, 146
Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston, MA 02216.

Peter R. Berardinelli, 64
Braintree Pharmacist For Many Years

A funeral Mass for

Peter R. Berardinelli, 64,

of Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated

Aug. 26 in St. John the

B^>tist Church.

Mr. Berardinelli died

Aug. 24 at South Shore

Hospital in South Wey-
mouth after a brief illness.

He worked as a phar-

macist at the former

Thayer Pharmacy in South

Braintree Square before he

retired many years ago.

Bom in Quincy, he

graduated from Quincy

High Sdiool in 1948 and

from the New England

College of Hiamaacy.
He was an Army

veteran of the Korean War.

Mr. Berardinelli is

survived by his wife,

Grace (Goodtnie) Berardi-

nelli; a brother, John
Berardinelli of Rockland;

a sister, Christiiie Graham
of Quincy; and several

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Massa-

chusetts Natioiud Ceme-
tery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Bolea-Buon-

figlio Funeral Home, 116

Franklin St

Bemice C. Tierney, 85
Retired Quincy Hospital Nurse

A funeral Mass for Ber-

nice C. (Connick) Tiemey,

85, of Sebring. Fla.,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Aug. 27 in

Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Tiemey died Aug.

23.

She was a retired

registered nurse at Quincy

HosfHtal and a graduate of

the Quincy Hospital

Scbo(d of Nursing.

Bom in Prince Edward

Island, Canada, she lived

in Quincy and Buriington,

Vt., before moving 22

years ago to Sebring where

she was a member of St.

Catherine's Qnirch.

Wife of the late James
W. Tiemey, she is sur-

vived by a son, Charies R.

Tiemey of Reston, Va.;

and two grandchildren. She
was the sister of the late

Helen Hemey of Quincy.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Min-
eral H(MDe, 785 Hancock
Sl

Dooatioas may be made
to Sacred Heart Chnrcfa,

386 Hancock St., North
Quincy, MA 02171.

OFMASSACHUanS BASf

Geraldine H. McCali, 80
Former Secretary, Receptionist

A funeral Mass for

Geraldine (Hynes)
McCall, 80, of Quincy,
was celebrated yesterday

(Wednesday) in St.

Agatha's Church, Milton.

Mrs. McCall died Aug.

26 in (Quincy Hospital after

a shoit illness.

Bom in Boston, she

lived in Quincy 75 years.

She was a secretary at

General Dynamics for a

time during the 1970s and

later, a receptionist at

Quincy Mortal.
She enjoyed music and

took piano lessons last

year.

She was the wife of the

late James E. McCall.

Mrs. McCall is survived

by four sons, James E.

McCall, Jr. of Weymoutfi,
William F. McCall of

Kingston. Gerald D.
McCall of Quincy and
George A. McCall of
Hanover; two daugftters,

Betty Cicdkosz of Milton
and Alice E. Adams of

Westminster; two sisters,

Mildred Emerson and
Alice Phinney of Florida;

11 grandchildren and two
great-grandduldren.

Burial was in Mt.

WoUaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785
Hancock St

Donations may be made
to the Sudden Infant Death

Syndrome Regional
Center, 818 Harrison Ave.,

Boston, MA. 02111.

Steven M. Drew, 39
Former Roofer

A funeral service for

Steven M. Drew, 39. of

Quincy, was held Tuesday

in the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals. 1

Independence Ave.

Mr. Drew died Aug. 26
in Quincy Ho^ital.

He was a former roofer.

Bom in Weymouth, he

lived in Quincy most of his

life. He was a graduate of

Quincy High School.

Son of the late Harold

C. and D(Hiothy (Berstrom)

Drew, he is survived by six

brothers, Harry Drew and
Ronald Drew, both of

Brockton, David Drew and

Richard Drew, both of

Boston, and Randy Drew
and Jeffrey Ehew, both of

Quincy; a sister. Susan
Drew of Brockton; and
many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mt.
WoUaston Cemetery.

Theodore E. 'Ted' Lloyd, 70
Formerly Of Quincy, Owned Electrical Firm

A funeral service for

Theodore E. "Ted" Lloyd,

70, of Oklahoma City,

formerly of Quincy, was

held Moixlay in Restbaven

Funeral Home.
Mr. lioyd died Aug. 26.

Bom in Quincy, he was

a graduate of Quincy

Trade School, Class of

1942.

A Navy veteran of

World War n, he was a

member of the Disabled

American Veterans.

He settled in

CNdahoma City after the

war and fouiided Lloyd

Electric.

He was a member of

the International
BrtMheiiiood of Electrical

Workers and the National

Electrical Contractors

Association.

Active in community

groups as well, he

belonged to the Rotary

Club, Capitol Hills Lions

Club, Masons, Shriners,

Scottish Rite, the

Chamber of Commerce
and • the Capital Hills

Neighborhood Association.

He was the husband of

the late Willa Grace
"BiUie" (Davison) Uoyd.

Mr. Lloyd is survived by

a son, Charles Lloyd; a

daughter, Marilyn
Sparkman of Oklahoma
City; three Inotibers, Alden

Lloyd of Sandwich and

Gordon Lloyd and
Frederick Lloyd; three

sisters, Ruth Hubley and

Phyllis Snow, both of

Quincy. and Doris Hays,

and a Kianddaughter.

Burial was in
Restbaven Memory
Gardms.
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Robert D. Hosmer, 66
Owned Murphy's Liquor Store

A funeral service for

Robert David Hosmer, 66,

of Quincy, was held yes-

terday (Wednesday) in the

Deware Funeral Home.
576 Hancock St.

Mr. Hosmer died Aug.

26 in Quincy Ho^ital.

Owner of Murphy's
Liquor Store in North

Quincy, he was a Coast

Guard veteran of World
Warn.

Mr. Hosmer is survived

by his wife, Theresa

(Enos) Hosmer. three sons.

John Hosmer of Qumcy,
David Hosmer of AiKlover

and James Hosmer of

Plymouth; five daughters,

Diana Newport of Texas,

Carol Page of Wareham,
Theresa J. Gomes of East

Boston, Nancy Hosmer of

Florida and Patricia Hos-

mer of Quincy; a brother,

George Hosmer of Wey-
mouth; and 15 grand-

children.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Mary K. Coyne, 66
Retired Support Service Workr

A funeral Mass for

Mary K. Coyne. 66. of

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church.

Miss Coyne died Aug.

27 in Qoincy Hos(»tal.

She was a support

service wodoer for 45 years

befne leiiiing in 1991.

An active member of

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church in Merrymount,

she also enjoyed traveling.

Bom in Quincy, she

was a lifelong resident of

the city. She attended

Boston Ufuvexsity.

She is survived by a
brother aixi sister-in-law,

John E. and Beveriy Coyne
of California.

Burial was in Sl Mary's
Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Rm-
eral Home, 785 Hancock
St

Donations may be made
to the charity of one's

choice.

Thomas P. Welch, Jr., 35
Roofer, Former Sprinkler Fitter

A funeral Mass for

Thomas P. Welch, Jr., 35,

of Quincy, will be

celebrated today
(Thursday) at 10 a.m. in

Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mr. Welch died

Monday in Boston City

Hospital after a short

illness.

Bom in Boston, he was

a 1977 graduate of Quincy

Vocational Technical

School

A roofer with Tempko
Roofing Co., Boston, he

was also a f(xmer ^rinkler

fitter at George Robbins

Plumbing in Allston-

Biigjbton.

Mr. Welch is survived

by his parents, Thomas P.

and Alice T. (Davis)

Welch of Quincy; three

brothers, Michael Welch

and Robert Welch, both of

Quincy, and Kevin Welch

of Taunton; two sisters,

Alice O'NeiU and Jennifer

Welch, both of Quincy;

four nephews and a niece.

Burial wiU be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West
(Quincy.

Visiting hours were

scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4

and 7 to 9 p.m. in the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.,

WoUaston.

Donations may be made
to the American Leukemia

Society, 31 St. James
Ave., Boston, MA 02116.

Memorial Congregational

Rev. Susanna Griefen Church of the Atlantic.

wiU preach on "What Do
These Stones Mean To
You," at the 10 a.m.

Sunday wmship service at

Memorial Congregational

Sagamore Sl and Newbury

Ave., Quincy.

A coffee hour will

foUow the service. Child

care is provided.

The quality of life enjoyed in our

country today results from the

labors of so many.

Let us be ever grateful.

Setvtng All fi'llii

A All Haltwiohlic^

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA

D. .ScoH De%*-arc, President and Senior Counselor & Funeral Diirrlor

Donald S. McC^irlhy, St.. Senior Counselor & Funeral Pirerlor

Kenneth F. Benncil, Senior Counselor & Funeral Director

Now affiliated widi J.S. Waterman ic Sou / EMtmvi - Waring

617-472-1137
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'f DfVNTmW you DID THAT!

'

Tlie Quincy Sun is Quincy's Hometown Weekly
Newspaper. Everyone knows that.

But some people are still surprised when they hear we
also have a commercial printing division.

We specialize not only in printing newspapers, but in

program books, brochures, newsletters, political flyers,

letterheads, envelopes, tickets, etc.

Here are some of our recent samples:

•«r?"nr«"n« ?w\ Revere

COUWER ^ QUINCY
North Quincy Alumni Theatre

pr^ents

Jack Shaii

"^
•' $5.00 OFF '

Quality Printing At A Reasonable Price.

Let us give you a quote.

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy Square 471-3100



Quincy Girls 'Optimistic',

Boys 'Rebuilding'
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Coed Volleyball At

South Shore YMCA
UCMtMDTlCES

(CcHtdfitrnPagtl?)

coadi.

Herring also boasts

three tq>-notch freshmen:

Kara McSweeney
(midfield), Jessica DiBona

("a very versatile player")

and Keny Dufiy (fomraid).

Each played Quincy Youth

Soccer and give the

Presidents a bright future.

"It's looking very

optimistic and we should

have a good year," said

Herring.

The girls host Taunton

Friday, Sept. 9 at 3:30 in

the opening game of the

season. They travel to

Weymouth Sept. 12 for a 5

p.m. contest

For the boys' soccer

team, things do not lo<^ so

bright. As the only

returning starter, senior

sweeper Jason Downey
will be called upon to

provide the club with both

leadership and experience.

However, Downey will

be aided by the addition of

two senior transfers from

Archbishop Williams. Joe

Tucker was a three-year

starter at midfield for the

Bishops. Scott Starsiak

also played midfield. The

two will give the

Presidents much needed

strength in the middle.

"1 expect a lot of them

(Downey, Tucker,
Starsiak) this season," said

Austia "Theyll be asked

to cany the team."

The English-bom coach
will be forced to play
some freshmen this

season, and Jared Downey
(Jason's brother) and
Walter Ferra are two that

will undergo trial by fire.

"Jared did well at the

youth level and we'll be

e:q)ecting good things from

him in the future. Walter

Ferra is another good
freshnian prospect. His

brother Oscar was a very

good player a few years

back," said Austin.

One of Quincy's top

defensemen will be

sophomore Jason
Lumagbini. Lumaghini
played football last year

but will try his foot at

soccer this year after

several season's playing

Quincy Youth Soccer.

Coach Dick Shea of QYS
described him as a "real

tiger. He really comes
after people."

It is obvious that youth

and an lack of number's

will not be to Quincy's

benefit this season. "I

knew I was getting some
quality fieshmen in," said

Austin. "I think we will be
much stronger in the next

couple of years, Fm sure of

it.

"Numbers have always

been a problem for

Quincy," he added.

Another problem that

will plague the Presidents

Body Conditioning Class At YMCA
A Body Conditioning YMCA. Classes begin

Qass for men and women
with warmup, stretch and

toning exercises will be

held at the South Shore

Monday, Sept. 19, at 6:30

pjn.

Registration begins

Sept. 1. For more

infonnation, caU 479-8500.

INTCHNAriONAL
WOULD YOUR COMPANY UKE TO

BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?
Please call:

Judy BaitMra Trish

Hingham Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179

is a schedule that includes

two games each against

Silver Lake, Weymouth,
Bridgewater-Raynham and
New Bedford.

"Those teams are
always up there; state

quarterfinids is minimum
for any of these teams.
They're all powerhouses,"
said Austin.

If that is the case the

Presidents' schedule does
not look easy.

They open the season
with three road games: at

Taunton Friday, Sept. 9; at

Weymouth Sept. 13 at 7

p.m.; and at Bridgewater-

Raynham Sept. 15.

Their first home game
is against New Bedford

Sept. 19 at 3:30.

tJEiEmi,NaTiCg5

CXDMMONWEALTVIOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2030GI
NorrcE OF

GUARDIANSHIP of
MENTALLY ILL

To GUY SANTARPIO of

QUINCY in said County
and all persons interested

In the estate of GUY
SANTARPIO and to the

Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Mental Health, a
petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that MARILYN SANTAR-
PIO of QUINCY in the

county of NORFOLK be
appointed guardian of

mentally ill with surety on
the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney must file a written

appearar)ce in saki Court

at Dediam on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
Octobers, 1994.

WITNESS, Robert M. Ford.

Esquire, Rrst Justice of

said Court at Dedham, this

twenty-second day of

August, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
R«gl»l*r of Probate

9/1/94

UEGAtNOTK;^

STREETS DESIGNATED ONE-WAY
SCHOOL AREAS

In conformance with the City of Quincy Munkapal Code, Section 10.04.040. the foHowing

revisnns are made:

In Title 10. VehMles and Traffk:

Chapter 10.32. One-way Streets. Section 10.32.010

TbefblkMVJng Streets are designated as One-Way and are hereby added to the tist in the

Oflloe of the City Clerfc.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Brooks Avenue From Caledonia Street To Inien^ale Street

Faxon Road From Gk>ver Avenue ToBilngsRoad

One-Way
7«0 a.my2KX) p.m.

Monday to Friday

One-Way
7:00 a.my9X)0 a.m.

2:00 pjn73:00 p.m.

School Days

per order of

FRANCIS E MULLEN
CHIEF OF POLICE

Two coed volleyball

programs will be offered at

the South Shore YMCA,
79 Coddington St., Quincy,

beginning Monday, Sept.

19.

Volleyball I will be for

beginners on Wednesdays

and volleyball II will be

for advanced players on

Mondays from 8 to 10 p.m.

tJBeyM>tK>TICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94D1130D1
Summons By
Publication

ELIZABETH A. ROY,
Plaintiff

V.

CHARLES J. ROY,
Defendant

To the above named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, ELIZABETH
A. ROY. seeking A
DIVORCE.

You are required to

sen^e upon ELIZABETH A.

ROY-plaintiff-whose

address is 12 BERLIN ST.

APT. #1, QUINCY, MA
your answer on or before

NOV. 23, 1994. If you fail

to do so, the court will

proceed to the heeu'ing and
adjucation of this action.

You are also required to

file a copy of your answer
in the dfice of the Register

of this Court at Dedham.
Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 15th day of

AUGUST, 1994.
THOMAS PATWCK HUQHES

Rogfater of Probalo Court

9/1,9/8,9/15/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1927E1
Estate of JUDITH H.

CAREY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that
BERNADETTE J. FITZ-

MAURICE of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed admini-

stratrix with the will

annexed without surety on
the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in sakJ

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on September
28, 1994.

in addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, wKNn ttiirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alkm) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixteenth

day of August, on*
thousand nine hurxired

arxl ninety-four.

THOMAS PATMICK HUOHCS
Wif^rtir ol

9/1/94

Registration is

underway.

LEGAL nonces

COMMOIWEALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT •

THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2040E1
Estate of SAMUEL

KRAUSS
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that BLANCHE
M. KRAUSS of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on the t>ond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a
written appearance in sakl

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on October 5,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, wrthin thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

witii Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-

second day of August, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
Roglator of Probate

9/1/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1963E1
Estate of ROSE BRADY
AKA: ROSA BRADY

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
albwed and that JOANNE
M. DOYLE of HANOVER in

the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on tfie bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appeararKe in sakl

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on September
28, 1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving tfie specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such otfier time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixteenth

day of August, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
n»9iatar •! ProbMo

A/1/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2007E1
Estate of JOHN JOSEPH

MULVEY, SR.
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that MARY C.

MULVEY of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executrix
named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on October 5,

1994.

In addition you should
file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-

second day of August, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
Roglotor of Probate

9/1/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2021 E1

Estate of FRANCES C.

TANTILLO
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alhiwed and tfiat FRANCES
IRENE REEVE of

BRIDGEWATER in the

County of PLYMOUTH be

appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a

written appearance in sakJ

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on October 5,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

gh^ng the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordarx^e

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-
second day of August, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
Register of Probate

9/1/94

Sov* Gas and Mon«y
ShopLocaly
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COMMOWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
UNDER M.G.L183A«
By v<1u« of Judgment

and Order of the Norfolk

Superior Court (Docket No.

93-01537), in favor of

CAPTAIN'S COVE
CONDOMINIUM TRUST
against MICHAEL
POWERS. INDIVIDUALLY
AND AS TRUSTEE OF
P.R.C. REALTY TRUST
establishing liens pursuant

to M.G.L. 183A:6 on the

real estate known as

UNITS 802 and 1006 of the

CAPTAIN'S COVE
CONDOMINIUM for the

purposes of satisfying

such liens, the real estate

is scheduled for Public

Auction at 1 .00 O'CLOCK
P.M. ON THE 16TH DAY
OF SEPTEMBER. A.D.

1994, at 100 Cove Way,
Quincy, Massachusetts.

The premises to be sold

are more particularly

described as follows:

DESCRIPTION: Unit No.

802, Captain's Cove
Condominium, Quincy.

Massachusetts.

The following premises in

Captain's Cove
Condominium located at

100 Cove Way. Quincy,

Norfolk County.
Massachusetts, created

by Master Deed dated

October 11, 1985 and
recorded with Norfolk

County Registry of Deeds
in Book 6821 , Page 1 as

amended by instrument

dated October 25, 1985,

recorded with said deeds.

Book 6837, Page 298.

being Unit no. 802 together

with an undivided interest

eippertaining to sakJ Unit in

the Common Areas and
Facilities of said
Condominium as set forth

and provided in said

Master Deed, all as shown
on plans recorded
simultaneously with the

said Master Deed
hereinabove mentioned
and subject to and with the

benefit of the ptrovisions of

said Master Deed.

For title see deed to

Michael Powers as Trustee

of P.R.C. Realty Trust

dated July 22. 1992 and
recorded on July 29, 1992
with the Norfolk County
Registry of Deeds in Book
9439. Page 646.

DESCRIPTION: Unit No.

1006, Captain's Cove
Condominium, Quincy,
Massachusetts.

The folk>wing premises in

Captain's Cove
Corldominium located at

100 Cove Way, Quincy,

Norfolk County, Massa-
chusetts, created by

Master Deed October 11,

1985 and recorded with

Norfolk County Registry of

Deeds in Book 6821 , Page
1 as amended by
instrument dated October

25, 1985, recorded with

said deeds. Book 6837,
Page 298, being Unit rra.

1006 together with an
undivided interest
appertaining to saki Unit in

the Common Areas and
Facilities of said
Condominium as set forth

and provided in said

Master deed, al as shown
on plans recorded
simultaneously with the

said Master Deed
hereinafter menfioned and

subject to and with the

benefit of the proviskxts of

Master Deed.

For title see deed to

Mk^hael Powers as Trustee

of P.R.C. Realty Trust

dated July 22. 1992 and

recorded on July 29, 1992

with the Norfolk County

Registry of Deeds in Book

9439. Page 641.

In the event of a

typographical error or

omission contained in this

publication, the descrip-

tion of the premises
contained in said Unit

Deeds shall control.

TERMS OF SALE:

1. A non-refundable

deposit payable in cash,

certified or bank check in

the amount of $5,000.00

for each unit shall be
payable at the Auction.

2. The balance of the

purchase price for each
unit is to be paid within

thirty (30) days of the

auction.

3. An Auctioneer's

Release Deed will be
issued to the purchaser,

upon payment of the

balance of the purchase
price, within thirty (30)

days of the auction. The
Deed shall convey the

premises subject to. and
with the benefits of. all

restrictions, easements,
improvements,

outstanding tax titles,

municipal or other public

taxes, assessments,
liens, or claims in the

nature of liens, and
existir>g encumbrances of

record senior to the lien

hereby being satisfied,

wfiether or rxrt refererx^e to

such restrictions,
easements, improve-
ments, outstanding tax

titles, municipal or other

public taxes, assess-
ments, liens or claims in

the nature of liens or

encumbrances is made in

the deed.
4. Additionally, and not by
way of limitatkxi, the sale

shall be subject to and with

the benefit of any and all

tenants, tenancies, and
occupants, if any.

5. No representation is or

shall l>e made as to any
amount of taxes due and
outstanding.

6. Each successful bkJder

shall pay the future

condominium charges
commerK^ing with the date

of the auctKMi.

7. No representation is or

shall be made as to any
other mortgages, liens, or

encumbrances of record.

8. No representation is or

shall be made as to the

condition of the Premises
or the Corxiominium. The
Premises shall be sold "as

is."

9. Other items, if any,

shall t>e announced at the

sale.

10. The sale is subject to

and in accordance with the

Judgment and Order, a
copy of which may be

obtained from the seller's

counsel. Attorney Janet

Oulousian Aronson,
Marcus. Goodman. Emmer
& Brooks, P.C. 45
Braintree Hill Park. Suite

#107. Braintree, MA
02184,(617)843-5000.
CAPTAW3C0VE
CONDOMINIUM TRUST.
By its Trustees

8^5,9/1,9^/94

U.S. SAVIMOBBONOS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1835A1
Estate of HELEN

MARGARET STEVENS
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that MARGARET HANNON
of BOSTON in the County

of SUFFOLK be appointed

administratrix of said

estate with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the alk>wance of said

petition, you or your
attorney must file a written

appeararKe in said Court

at Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

Septemb>er14, 1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grourxis

tfierefore. within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness. Robert M.
Ford. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this second day

of August, in the year of

our Lord one thousand
nine hundred arxj ninety-

four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

R«gl«tw of Probate

9/1/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
SUPERIOR COURT

Norfolk, ss.

No. 94-1760

To ARTHUR J. MELIA JR.

AND CONSTANCE M.
MELIA and to all persons

entitled to the benefit of

the SokJiers' and Sailors'

Civil Relief Act of 1940 as
amerxled.

GREETING: Hingham
Institution for Savings,

claiming to be tfie hokier of

a mortgage covering real

property situated in 117-

119 Burgin Parkway,
Quincy, County of Norfolk,

Massachusetts given by
Arthur J. Melia Jr. and
Constance M. Melia to

Hingham Institution for

Savings dated October 29,

1986 and recorded at

Norfolk County Registry of

Deeds Book 7300 page
443 has filed with sakJ

court a bill in equity for

authority to foreclose sakf

mortgage in the manner
following: by entry to

foreck>se and by exercise

of power of sale set forth in

sakJ mortgage.

If you are entitled to the

benefits of the Soldiers'

arxj Seukxs' Civil Relief Act

of 1940 as amerxied, and
you object to such
foreclosure, you or your

attorney should file a

written appe£u^ance in sakJ

court at Dedham on or

before September 30,

1994 or you may be

forever barred from
claiming that such
fc)reck>8i^e is invaiki under

sakJ act

Witness, JOHN J. IRWIN,
Jr., Esquire, Chief Justice

of our Superior Court, the

1 1 th day of August in ttie

year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

MCHOLAS BARBAOORO
CUrk

9/1/94

COMMOrWEALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMB.Y COURT

Norfolk Diviskxi

Docket No. 94P1944E1
Estate of ELIZABETH J.

FARREIL
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that

ELIZABETH J. FARRELL,
Jr., of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executrix
named in the will without

surety on the borxJ.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in sakJ

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on September
28,1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordarx^

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixteenth

day of August, one
thousand nine hundred
arxl ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
RagistM' of Probato

9/1/94

UEGAL NonaE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COLIRT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1 951 El

Estate of HAZEL L.

DIRADO
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the at>ove-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved arxJ

alk>wed and that AMERK)0
J. DIRADO of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor
named in the will without

surety on the borxJ.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of sakJ

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appeareuKe in sakJ

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on September
28, 1994.

In addition you should
file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving tfie specific grounds
ttierefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as tfw

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alkjw) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixteenth

day of August, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-fcMjr.

THOMlte PATTVCK HUGHES
RagMMr of PretMto

9/1/04

A healthy back program

designed to alleviate low

back discomfort will start

Tuesday, Sept. 20 at the

South Shore YMCA, 79

CoddingtOQ St., Quincy.

Classes will meet
Tuesday and Thursday at

6: IS to 7 p.m. Registratioa

is underway.

QUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Substitute Vocational Teachers

Oualffted individuals with experience In Auto Mechantes,

Auto Body. Air Conditioning, Electricity, Electrontes, Graph-

ics, Health. CuHnary Arts, Metals and WeWIng and/or teach-

ing credentials for dally substitute work at the Center for

Technteal Education. Dally rate is $50.00. Interested indl-

vWuals shouW contact ^^^ ^^^^^
Director of Personnel

Quincy Publte Schools

70 Coddington Street, Quincy MA 02160

(617)984-8766 «i

LEGAL liOfllCg

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1837E1
Estate of ROBERT F.

MURPHY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of saki

decedent be proved and
albwed and that PAMELA
MURPHY of ABINGTON in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrix

named in tfie will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of saki

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appeararKe in sakJ

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on September
14, 1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

ttierefore, within tiiirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as tfie

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may altow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this second day
of August, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
r^mg^•^m of Probtrta

9/1/94

LEGAmonCE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TT^IAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1999E1
Estate of MARY A.

BARONIE
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of sakJ

decedent be proved and
allowed and that KAREN
M. BARONIE of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrix

named in tfie will without

surety on tfie bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appeeu-ance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on October 5.

1994.

In addition you sfioukJ

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving tfie specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as tfie

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk}w) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness. Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this twenty-

second day of August, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Raglstar of Probal*

9/1/94

INVITATiOtI TO BID
The Department of PuWk; Works for the City of Quincy.
Massachusetts will receive sealed bids for the supply
and delivery of variable frequency drive and telemetry
equipment, spare parts, equipment start-up and training
services, and appurtenances for the Fort Square
Wastewater Pumping Station, A-C Variable
Frequency Drive Replacement Contract at the
offices of the Commissioner of Public Works, 55 Sea
Street, Quincy, MA until 10:00 AM, local time, on
September 12, 1994, at wNch time they will be publicly
opened and read aioud.

The Contractor to whom the Contract may be awarded
(successful bidder) will be required to submit appear at
this office with the surety offered by him and execute the
Contract within ten days from the date of the mailing of
the notice of award from tfie Commissioner of Publk:
Works. In case of Contractor's failure to appear, tfie

Commissioner may, at his opinion, determine that the
bkJder has abandoned the Contract and thereupon the
certified chock or bki bond sfiaH become the property of
the City of Quincy. '

Specifications may be obtained at the Department of
PubUc Works upon non-refundable deposit of $25.00 for
each set Bkiders requesting specifications by mail shdl
ad a separate check in the amount of ten dolars ($10.00)
payable to the City of Quincy to cover the mailing and
harxiling.

The City resen/es the right to reject any or all bkis or to
aooept the bid deemed in the best interests of the City
Jame8A.Sh9et8 DavMA.Collon
^^yor Commisaioner of Pubic Worte
0/1/04
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wmmm SERVICES SERVICES

HALLS FOR RENT
Nmwiy R9novat0d

Sons of IMy Social Center

Golden UonSuHa
Ci^Mclty-aoo

Venetien Room
CafMcMy - 140

Call 472-5900 TF

HALL FOR RENT
Ncfcarson Post No. 382

IVmarican Legion, Squantum, MA
Han<tafip«d Aoc«asi>l».

Capadly 90 or lacs.

Cdl32Me24
Monday through SBlun% 4-7 pm TF

A NEW HALL
Now under construction on

Quarry St., available oariy

1 994 for weddings, showers,

meetings and t>anquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 suitable for large functiona

(3504- people); others sulled

for smaller functions (120

people).

Call the Georgs F. Bryan Post

472-6234 tf

COTTAGES
FOR RENT

Scusset Beach area,

Sagamore, house-

keeping cottages. Stu-

dio and 3 room avail-

able. Weekly rentals

$200-$350. Private

beach. Tennis avail-

able. Call 328-1300. 9

am to 6 pm. tf

FOR SALE

1986PONTIAC
FIREBIRD

VIN#1G2FS87SGL251376

Contact Michael at 925-

9315. Q.A.T. Towing m

Air Compressor, RocfcweN hard-

ness tester, optical compaittor,

microscope, surface plates:

30x60.36V4r, 36*x36", 24'x36'.

24-X24'. FUsons 2S3 Main St.

Rastow, NH Mon-Fri 9:30-5, Sai-

Sun 10-2. 1-603-382-5671 wt%

HEALTH & Fifl^SS

BARLEYGREENI
Green Leaves of Barley

juiced & Dried. Excellent

source of beta-carc^ne and

potassium. Call for Free In-

formation 617-288-6140 an

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«r«'s a chance
to earn extra

money by build-

ing a Quincy Sun

home deiivery

route.

471-3100

Call DocuPro
of Quincy Today For:

-Will $45.00

-Divorce $125.00

-Banknjptcy $279.00

-Corporatwn $299.00

-Living Trust $524.00

Plus over 60 other

self-filing legal documentsi

1509 Hancock Street

617-770-4425 a.

HOUSECLEANING
If you are particular and

want quality work then

call Anne 848-8918

'til do it your way.'>m

Ml

FBQBMME
20LRTAMC
BCHANGE

$8.99
wBroecroMT

amy

EXPERT
umwfM

nKwHBMw

ORANrTE
LOCK CO.

472-2177

7S5 SOUTHERN ARTERV
OUINCV rf

A&T VACUUM
•18.9SOv«hMi%>aoMon

' oManp maonta rapannQ
>VCRn|MMnoindoia«ir«

,<IB.)

> Crack )a.VMuiM $240

VourSouMi Wiofe

Appliance

Service

ONAU

An>LUNCEt

R. PapkBy Painting

interior & Exterior

30 yrs. experience

Call Bob
773-1531 ions

WANTED

vmjpwmmBt
PHOTO LAB
Permanent Part-Time

Send Letters/Resunie

PHOTO-gUICK
opgumcY

1363 Hmcocfc^ Quincy if

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or Steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests,

oU handtools, all trades (ma-

ctiinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop kits. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

$1«L

•UtadvMuiim$46tip
27 DMia SL, WolMton

47M66 IF

•f

PRECISION

_ LAMP
REBMR&

REWIRING

,V,...'

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
I I',: Ki-.-ji-iHlriSt , So C'jir..:-/

472-1710

McDonald's
473 Southern Artery, Quirtcy

NOW HIRING
Full & Part time and Mothers

Hours for this Fall. Apply in

person. M-F, 2-5PM.

Equal Opp. Employar vs

Involved Famiy Seeks Com-
paniorVHousekeeper for Mom
with memory deficH. Must have

car. Hours and salary nego-

tiable. Call 617-471-6010.

Quincy area. Referenced Re-

qured. tn*

Looldng for reliable, ex-

perienced person to

babysit in my Quincy

home Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday

nigtits from 8:00PM until

3:00AM. Must commit to

all three nights. Refer-

ences a must. Will pay

$75.00. Please call 786-

0086 after 10:00AM and
before 9:00PM. to*

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured
*

479-2512 ti«

Repartng & Maintenance

For the Home
15 Years Experience

Hornes, Apartments and

Condo's. Reasonable

Rates. Call 472-6924 ^

PROFESSIONAL
PEST CONTROL
Licensed/Certified/Insured

Carpenter ants, roaches,

mice, bees, etc.

FREE Pest Inspection.

Reasonable Rates.

Also Providing indepen-

dent home inspections.

(508) 378-7384 „«

YARD WORK CO.
* Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

* Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Other Work-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

^PfiSVIPIWU

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never Known to Fail)

Oh most l>eautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine,

splendor of Heaven, Blessed

Mother of the Son of God, Im-

maculate Virgin, Assist me in

my necessity. Oh Star of the

Sea. help me and show me
herein you are my nxKher. Oh.

Holy Miry. Mother of God.

Queen of Heaven and Earth! I

humbly l>eseech you from the

bottom of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your

power. Oh,showme hereinyou

are my mother. Oh Mary con-

ceived without sin, pngr for us

who have recourse to thee (3x)

Holy Modier, I place this cause

in your hands (3x) Holy Spirit,

you who adve all problenM.

light roads ao that I can Main

my goal You who gave me
divine gift to forgivend forget

all evil againstme and that in aD

inatances in my life you are

with me. I want in this riwit

prayer tothank you for all things

as you confirm once again that

I never want to be aeparated

ftxxn you inelemd glory.Thank

you for your mercy toward me
and mine. The penon must say

this prayer 3 consecutive days.

After 3 days the request will be

granted. This prayer muat l>e

published after the favor ia

granted. t wi

BABYSITTER
WANTED

Girl, 13-17, to care for 6

and 8 year old. $4.00 per

hour, after school hours.

471-9059 «.

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING
Laser Printing

471-6338 ^

CONSTRUCTION
Rooing, painting, caipentry, porch

work, windows, door, gutters.

Smal jobs and vinyl sking. FREE

estimates. T. Sweeney

825-1210 ReKable »i

WANTED TO BUY

CASH FOR TOOLS!
Hand or power, any age,

condition or quantity. Free

evaluation at your home.

State licensed, 1 6 years ex-

perience. 1 (800)745-8665<»«

Decks, Additions
Kitchens A Baths
Tinfwthy J. O'Brien

Bulkier

ukf^Mmm 479-6685 tf

Michael McAullffe

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

FREE ESTIMATES
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL

Residential & Commercial

Renovations, New Work

4364310 LJcf^tis7ft/2«

SAVE GAS AND
MONEY...

SHOP LOCALLY

CARDONECONSTUCTION
'Residential & Commercial'

Masonry, Concrete, Tiles,

Additions, Remodeling

Frss EaUinalsa Wofit Quinnitad

Call Tony »t 472-5504 •«2

• Yard Services •

• Lawn Mowing
• Hedge & Shnjb

Trimming

• Mulching & Weeding
• Lawn Seeded or Sod
• Fertilizing

• Sealcoating

' Cement Wof1<

Free Estimates

472-6716 or 770-4593
9«

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3595 or 471 -4241 3.

»

ELECTRICIAN
No job too small, afford-

able prices, fast efficient

service, licensed, insured.

Call RIdeout Electric 328-3531

rerSale

Wanlad

Thank You

St. Jude
For Favors Received

EJ1W.M2
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MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN. 1372 Hancock St., Quincy. MA02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompmy order.

tSi)0«orona lnMrtlon.upto20a>orda.tOltor—ehaddWonal word.

a $4.«)parlnaartlonuptoa0wo«tfitor9-7lnaartlonao(theaamead,
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Red Cross Announces 3

September Blood Drives

The South Area office

of the American Red Cross
of Massachusetts Bay, 85
Quincy Ave.. Quiocy, will

sponsor three September

blood drives at the

following locations:

QUINCY:

"B ST A»« O'O"^

• Quincy Masonic
Temple, 1170 Hancock
St., Quincy Center.

Saturday, Sept. 10, from

g:30a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

• Quincy Point

Congregational Church,

444 WasbingtOD St.,

Quincy Point, Monday,
Sept. 26, from 1 to 7 p.m.

NORTH QUINCY:
• Commercial Union

Insurance Co., 108 Myrtle

St., North Quincy, Friday,

Sept. 9, from 9 a.m. to 3

pjn.

The blood donations are

open to the public.

For more information,

caU 770-2600.

QHS History Department

AP Scores Highest Ever

Jn OPTICAL &
•D« HEARING AIDS^

1361-AHancockSt QuincySq S
773-3505

Hearing

Aids

Complete

30 Day Trial

r 773-4174

$499
2 Yr Warranty

FREE VALIDATED PARKING

1 YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL FRAMES

^(CCA'KI'' A Uriw'<

By LISA CONNELL
Quincy High School

School Social Studies

Department Chairman
John Harrington announced

recently that last year's

results of the Advanced

Placement (AP) tests in

the social studies

department were among

the highest ever, with 16

students eligible for credit

or advanced placement at

the undergraduate college

level.

According to

Harrington, of the 40

Quincy High students who

took the nearly four-hour

exam last spring, 27

students received
qualifying grades.

Of the 27 students that

qualified, 16 of them did

so in subjects under the

jurisdiction of the Social

Studies Department. These

subjects include U.S.

SPEaALTY PIZZAS
Smal Ldisfi
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BBQ Chickan 5.20. A45
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Mister
Sub

62-64 BILUNGS RD., NORTH QUINCY

HOT LINE - 328-9764
FAX - 786-9792

SUBS AVAILABLE IN SYRIAN POCKETS

HOURS:
MON-SAT10-10
SUN 11 -10

LARGE 16"

CHEESE PIZZA

Only $5.95
Regular Low Price

No Coupon
Needed
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WE WANT 10
HELP YOU PAY
FOR COLLEGE.

IIm Scmth Boston Savings Bank wants an stiMknts to know the Bank
has kKuis available for higher educatton. Students can borrow for
college through the Federal Family Stafford Loan Program while their
parents can borrow through the Federal Family Phis Loan Pro-am.

Ihe South Boston Saving has been helping
students compkte their college educattons
ior years.

For full information, call Tom Donahue at the
South Boston Savings Bank at 268-2500

South Boston
Savings Ban!?

rMfT X'^^^^ALWA'iS THE LEADER ^
^mL. MiUN OFFICE NORTH OUINCY
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M^ DORCHESTER 544 Main St.

':sK 740 Gallivan Blvd. 337-1050

., .-^m 825-9090 NEEDHAM
i>t^' m QUfNCY 355 Chestnut St.

Wk^^M 690 Adarns St.
449-0210

^^^'^ Lakin Square WEST ROXBURY
^m% 479-9660 1833 Centre St.

1 = 1
323-8000
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LENDER
MEMBER FDIC/DIF ^^^

History, European Histwy,

Government and Politics,

Macroeconomics and

Psychology.

Graded on a score of

one to five, with five being

the highest possible score,

most colleges and

universities grant college

credits for grades of three

or better.

Five students received

a score of five (very well

qualified); nine students

received a four (well

qualified) and 13 students

scored a three (qualified).

Several students

qualified in more than one

subject.

Traditionally, said

Harrington, the AP exams

are taken by students in

the spring of their senior

year.

One student, junior

Joseph Lind, received a

grade of four in both U.S.

History and economics.

Results of the exam are

usually received by

students and school

officials in July.

A quaUfying score on

an AP test puts a flag upon

a candidate's application

for a paiticular college; it

shows that this student is

above the regular

candidate applying for

admission to a school, said

Harrington in a recent

interview.

"These tests help a

student get through their

undergraduate years
quickly. Some can
graduate with double
majors or in diree years,

instead of the traditional

four. They [the test results]

can be real money
savers," he said.

Graduating seniors

Erica Curtis and Lauralee

Summer received a five in

Modem European History

and English Literature and

Composition, respectively.

Students who qualified

on more than one test in

the past two years by
number of AP tests taken

are: Erica Curtis, five;

Fanny Cheng, two, Joseph

Lind, two; Ashley Lyncb-

Mahoney, four; Mary
Teresa Quilty, three; Erin

SulUvan, two; Lauralee

Summer, four, Christopher

Swanton, two; and Adolph
Wong, two.

Total subject
breakdown and the number
of qualifying students are:

U.S history, one; biology,

three; macroeconomics,
six; English literature and
composition, five;
European history, six;

calculus, one; psychology,
two; Spanish language,
one; French language,

one; U.S. government and
politics, one.

LISA'S

DANCE STUDIO
Boys

Streetdance

Classes!

RegisterNow! 471-5678

Quincy Center

YOU^
AUTO
KNOW

by Tony Centorino, BiH Starkie and Kevin McOraoly

SUPS DURMG UPSHtfTS
If an automatic trwismis- HINT: Larga flakM (mM$

siondlpaasHshiftBintohighMr from soft skidga) in the t«n»-

haars,tMraar»tfiingstolook miaaionfHtorusualyindicataa

at ba«ora awuning a trana- the need for a tansmission

misaionoveftwul is necessary, ovethaul.

The first plaoe to look is at the The bestway to makesue
level of the transmission fkad your car furwlnns at its opli-

to be suie that it is coned mum leveiistofoHowa regular

Next, a look at the transmis- maintenanoe schedule. Our
skxifi»sr(or8aeen)maybein servne defMutment at LEO &
order to verify that it is not WALTS SUNOCO will be
parlialy ctogged. If sediment happy to help you set one up.

is evkJent, it coukJ \atnt the Here at 258 Quincy Ave.. E
hydrauic pressure within the Braintree (843-1550), our
transmisswntocausesfipping. technicians have the best dn
Whfle replacing the filler arxJ agnoetk: equipment available

adding new fluid can restore anywhere. "A Place Where
rwrmaltansiTMsionoperalion, Your Car Can Live Longer.'

faJhjre later on down the road Sunoco and most major credir'

ooukJ occur. Soft skidge in the cards honored. Hours: Mon-
transmisswnfiltorisindkalhm Fri 6am-9pm, Sat 7am-9pm,
ofsign»cantwearon1hefrk>- Sun 9am-5pm. Have a safe

«on material on the transmis- and happy Labor Day Week-
skm bwKis and dutches. ,ndl Please drive carehjiyi
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Special Mass At St. John's Church $100,000 For Each Ward

Quincy Court, Police

Officials Stunned By
State Trooper's Death

By MICHAEL WHALEN
The agenda at Quincy

District Court this week
was edged in sadness as

officials and personnel

mouined the death of pop-

ular State Trooper Mark
Charboonier who served as

a state police prosecutor

there.

The American and
Massachusetts state flags

were lowered to half staff

in tribute to Charbonnier

who was gunned down last

week during a routine

traffic stop.

Cbaibonnier, 31, who
woiked out of the Norwell

State Police barracks, died

last Friday at Beth Israel

Hospital in Boston a few

hours after being shot on

Route 3 in Kingston.

Obitnry, Page 18

The man Chaibonnier

palled over on Route 3,

Sl-year-old David Oaik of

East Falmoath, at press

tone had been upgrailed to

Cur condition at Massa-

chnsetts General Hospital

in Bostoa Police said after

Qadc siiot at Chaifooonier,

the trooper retomed fire

and two of Chaibonnier's

dwis tait liieir target

Local law enfoccenient

officials took the news of

Chaibonnier's deadi hard,

particularly because he

had been in Quincy

AMERICAN AND MASSACH1»ETTS Fhp fly at tialf-

stair oatside Qoiacy DIalrict Caart fai tribatt to State

Tkw>pcr Mark Charboaaicr who was killed ia the Ifaic of

daty la Kfagston last wo«k. Charboaaiw, a police

proMcator at Ae coort, was wcU-knowa by auuiy local

ooart aa^ law eaforceawt eflidab.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)

District Court the day

before hi» death. Cleik

Magistrate Arthur Tobin,

hearing of the tragedy.

asked for a special Mass
in Charbonnier's honor to

be said last Friday at St.

(Cont'd On Page 21)

A ROADSIDE MEMORIAL of flowers, clothes aad many other pcrsooal belonciiic* of

stain Slate Trooper Mark Charboaaicr rest on the site where Charbonnier was

ardcrcd oa Roatc 3 ia Kingston last week after a routine tralHc stop. The

reacnbraaces were left over the weekend by relatives, comrades and others moved by

the tragic MWt- StaU Police pha to erect a pcrauiaant memorial on the site.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)

Sheets Asks

$600,000 For
Sidewalk Repairs

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Mayor James Sheets plans to ask the City Council for an appropriation of

$600,000 to finance major repairs to sidewalks throughout the city.

Sheets, who made the

announcement Tuesday,

said he wants $100,000

spent in each of the city's

six wards to replace the

aging sidewalks. The
mayor noted that the side-

walks have not seen such

extensive renovations in at

least 20 years.

The funds for the repairs

will be taken from the

city's free cash account,

which currently totals

about $3 million, acccml-

ing to Sheets. He said be

feels the $600,000 will be

enough to complete the

sidewalk project.

"I'm comfortable with

that figure," he said.

He added that he also

platis to have money put
iitto a cjq>ital outlay pro-

gram to be included in the

city's FY96 budget for

future repairs to the

sidewalks.

Sheets said bis main

concern about the cunent

condition of the sidewalks

is that they may jeo-

pardize the safety of those

who use them.

"The sidewalks are just

deteriorated," he said.

"I'm particularly con-

cerned about the safety of

our senior citizens and

young parents pushing

baby strollers down the

sidewalks. We don't want

them stumbhng or falliog."

The mayor said bis

office annually receives

"hundreds of complaints"

about the sidewalks but

the economy has pre-

vented the city from doing

anything about them in

recent years.

Sheets said be plans to

send his request for the

funding to the City Coun-

cil at its Sept. 19 meeting.

Ward 4 City Councillor

Thomas Fabrizio, chair-

man of the council's H-

nance Committee, said he
supports the appropriation.

'I would think all the

council would be sup-
portive," he said. "The
councillors see the need to

repair the sidewalks.
That's putting money back
into the neighborhoods,
which I personally support.

There's a big need for it."

Fabrizio added that in

recent years, the city has
received less state funding
for such projects, which
makes the need for city

fiinding even greater.

Sheets said if the coun-

cil passes the appropri-

ation, the city will send

out a request for proposals

(R.F.P.) to companies
interested in bidding on
the project sometime this

fall. He added th^t be
hopes repairs can begin by
next spring and be com-
pleted by late summer.

New College Board
To Begin Search For
Permanent President
The new Quincy Col-

lege Board of Trustees is

expected to soon begin its

search for a new college

president, a search that

could extend into next

year.

School Committee Vice

Chairman Daniel Ray-

mondi, a member of the

new board, said he would

like to see a new president

at Quincy College by next

spring.

"But that's just my per-

sonal feeling," he said.

Another board member.

Ward 4 City Councillor

Thomas Fabrizio, said be

thinks next spring could be

a realistic goal but said "it

depends on what else

comes up" before then.

"I don't really want to

speculate at this point,"

said Fabrizio.

Interim Quincy College

President Donald Young,
whose contract expired

one day after a five-man

appointing council chose

the final 11 members of

the 13-member board of

trustees last week, has

expressed an interest in

keeping the job on a

regular basis.

Officials have said

Young will remain in

control until the trustees

choose a permanent presi-

dent.

Young said in a phone
interview he still has more
work to do at the college.

"I'm interesting in

continuing," he said in a

phone interview. "There is

some unfinished business

here (his work in develop-

ing four-year bacca-
laureate programs at the

college) that needs to be

done."

Young added that he is

impressed with the talent

and diversity of the new
board and the "deep under-

standing of the college's

mission" demonstrated by
its members as well as

others who applied for the

board of trustees but were
not chosen.

Ten of the new board

members are from Quincy.

The others are from Brock-

ton, Cohasset and Scitu-

ate.

Raymondi said an
official swearing-in cere-

(CoM'doiir0g*S,
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MacMuUen To Address Historic

Naval Ships Assn. Conference
U.S. Naval and

Shipbuilding Museum
Executive Director
William MacMullen has

been invited by the

Historic Naval Ships
Association of North
America to address their

annual conference Sept.

20-25 in Bremerton, WA.
MacMullen will discuss

his experiences in

establishing the USNSM
in Quincy, focusing on

non-public finding
strategies, and meeting the

Navy Department's rigid

new guidelines for the

transfer of surplus naval

vessels.

MacMullen was
recently invited by the

-Naval Air Warfare Center

Weapons Division to give

a similar presentation at

its facility in China Lake,

CA.
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Announces

1 994 FALL REGISTRATION
Wednesday, September 7th

Thursday, September 8th

Friday, September 9th

3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Limited Enrollment

Classes begin Monday, September 1 2th

American Legion Post

435 Washington Street

Braintree, AAA02184

Ballet • Pointe • Tap • Jazz

61 7-380-8856

Would yon like to

mFAMILYmiV?

At PhoToOuick, we turn youR MOKMiEs
Into Video Movies iIut you can enjgv
AQAIn ANd AQAiNJ TlliNk of iT AS VOUR
FAMILY HISTORY on VWh) TXpe I

1363 Hmoooc Stmt
Qubicy Center 472-7131

400 Donate Bricks For Walkway

Granite Workers
Memorial Dedication

Oct 10 At Shea Park
The Granite Workers

Memorial will be
dedicated in Shea Park in

West Quincy on Monday,
Oct. 10 at 11 a.in.

A reception will

immediately follow at the

Ward 4 Community Center

in the Amelio Delia

Chiesa Early Childhood

Center on Brooks Ave.,

Soudi Quincy.

Approximately 400
bricks and 14 benches
have been sold and
personalized for a

memorial walkway at

Shea Park Organizer

Steve Cantelli said more
bricks are available for a

donation of $50 but the

bncks will unlikely be
ready for the memorial
dedication. In that case,

the bricks would be added

after the dedication.

. For more information on

ordering bricks, call Alba
Tocci at 472-2580, Steve

Cantelli at 479-1019 or

Emie Aristide at 472-6312.

The following bricks

will be part of the

memorial and be part of

the dedication:

Kelly Family, W.L
MacLeod Co. Polishers

1910-1934, Ernest PeircUi

1892-1956, Wm. Huovinen
1878-1940 Sampo Place,

Jas. Ryan Age 17 First W.
Qcy Boy Killed Civil War,
Lincoln-Hancock Fifth

Graders 1991-92-93-94,

Andrew Qiristie 1874-1943

Alex Christie, Mayor of

Quincy Jaraes A. Sheets

1994, A Great Friend Ray
Cattaneo The Committee,
Charles Sciarini, In
Memory of Luigi
GhiringeHo 1879-1955,
John H. Hakala Granite

Worker Maria Sofia,

Matthew Hannel Funeral

Home, Solomon Willard

Father Quincy Granite
Industry, In Memory of

Cesidio DiBona 1883-

1953, In Memory of Levo
L. DiBona 1915-1989.

Also, In Memory of
"Tom" Tomasso Bonomi,
Jeremiah Corcoran Stone

99<: LUNCH
FUNHOUSE PIZZA

MONDAY

VIP
PASS
$3.00

10-4 PM

FREE
Pizza&
Soda
For 10

or more
4-8 PM

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

ALLTOU

CAN EAT

Pizza &
Soda
Adults

$2.00

Children

$1.00
4-8 PM

50%
OFF
MFood
Items

4-8m

ALLTOU

CAN EAT

Pizza &
Soda

Adults$2.00

Children

$1.00

4-8 PM

FRIDAY

FREE
Cotton

Candy or

Popcorn
with

purchase
of 10

tickets

SATURDAY

FABOLT

NIGHT
Parents

Eat for

1/2 Price

Ride An

Night For $5

LUNCH SPECIAL
Monday-Friday 11-11^

1 2 Slices of Pizza or Hot Dog. Coke & Cookie

SUNDAY

SUNDAT
Km
PASS

$7.99
Indu<k«2
SUcesc^

Pizza. Soda.

IoeQ«am
Cone and
FREE Rides

AUNiglitl

5-9 PM

Harfaoriight Mall, 791 Bridge St Rte. 3A N. Weymouth . (617) 331-6100

Polisher, Peter Quinn
Granite Woricer 1865-1928,

Franic Tangherlini
Monument Setter, Herb
Prive Monument Setter,

Daniel J. Joyce Family, In

Memory of Domenico
Bonomi 1880-1962, In

Memory of Corrado
Menchi 1890-1956, In

Memory of Robert
William Smollett,
Sabadino P. and Marietta

Sivoli Appoloni, In

Memory of Victor R.

Niemi Stonecutter, In

Memory of Angelo
Ci^arini, In Memory of

Donato DiBona Fulvia

Ceriani, In Memory of
Axel F. Peterson
Stonecutter.

Also, In Memory of
Enrico Cassani, In

Memory of Matthew
Newell 1926-1973, In

Memory of Waino Tirri

Stonecutter, Arvid
Saastamoinen Stonecutter,

In Memory of Cesidio
Elvira Roffo, In Memory of
Midda DiCesare B. 1914 D
1972, In Memory of
Vincent Macchi 01-1873
10-1959, Joseph N. Casna
Memory of Maria Casna
Donati, George Rennie
Bora 7-4-1880 Died 4-1-

1968. Joseph Jackson
1895-1972 Derrick Man,
Manfredo Letterio 1902-

1966, William Deacon
Deacon Bros. Owner 1861-

1923, John R. Deacon
Deacon Bros. Owner 1899-

1966.

Also, Woody Marion
Laura Butch The
MacLeods, Christine
MacLeod Tripp, Dooato
DiBona Lacia JauJckari

Gaiy Jaokknri, GosUv W.
Johnson Cutter 1925-1983

Love Barb, Family, John

Cole 1849-1911, Cole
Bros. Harry & Tom Cole,

Fulgenzio & Gino
Gberardi, Carrera James &
Mary, Christie Alexander

and Amanda Crooker,

Memory of . Frank
Belliveau 3-1876-10-1949,

Long & Saunders
Memorials Maver Family,

li) Memory of Grandfather

John P. Rowe, In Memory
of Emilio Berrini Granite

Cutter, Charles Regalia

Stonecutter 9-5-01-10-2-68,

John B. McGillvary, Our
Father Albert DiBona
1915-1961.

Also, Peruzzi Brothers

Monuments, Ottavio Tave

Peruzzi, William Souden
1869-1935 William
Souden & Co., John
Horrigan Father Sculptor,

Gerald Horrigan Son
Sculptor, J. Clarence

Canniff, George Walker

Stonecutter, Cesidio Roffo

1901-1987 Nina Donato

Mike, Hugo Walenius
Stonecutter Sandblasting,

John R. Bissett, HeiU7

KyUonen 1880-1935 Son

Henry F., John and Anna
G. Ricciuti, Anselm &
Hilda Heikkila, Nunziata

DiBona Giovannangeli,

Vincenzo Tocci Donato

Tocci Nazzareno Tocci,

Benjamin DiBona 1861-

1945, Pescecane-Donato

Anna Cardaielli.

Also, Fred Schatzl

Daniel Mahooey, Anthony

Smiler Salvucci, Cataldo

Caroali, Attilia DiBona
Nov. 14, 1904-Scpt. 30,.

1991, Christine AntoneUi

1871-1939 Hand PoUsher,

Donato DiBona
"Pepuccio" 1908-1991,

(C<mi'dOnPagel2)



O'Connell Purchases

Quincy Bay Inn

Thanday, Stpttnbtr 8, 1994 Quiacy Sun Pagt 3

By LISA CONNELL
At a press conference

Tuesday, Mayor James
Sheets announced that the

Quincy Bay Inn has been

purchased by Quincy
developer Peter O'Connell

in an area of the city that

Sheets said has remained

dormant and unchanged for

some time.

The name of the 104-

room hotel will be

changed to The Adams
Inn.

Sheets said this

purchase was important to

the city as a whole as it

highlights his plans "to

revitalize and rebuild the

economy of the city and

revitalize and rebuild the

city's commercial and

retail base."

O'Connell would not

disclose the exact
purchase price but did say

the prq)erty's acquisition

represents "a multi-million

dollar purchase."

O'Connell purchased

the Quincy Bay Inn from

its last owner, Al Nacar of

Quincy.

The Quincy Bay Inn is

currently operating at a 40

to 45 percent occupancy

rate, according to

O'Connell. He is bq>eful

that following renovations,

70 percent occupancy will

become the norm.

O'Connell is hopeful

that the city's financial

businesses will take

advantage of the inn's

close proximity to their

offices to house colleagues

visiting from other cities.

In addition to attracting

tourists, be also would like

to see management at the

Bayside Exposition
Center, just a short

distance from the inn via

the Neponset River

Bridge, recommend trade

PETER O'CONNELL

show attendees lodge at

the future Adams Inn.

Robert Galligan, of K &
O Management and a

partner in this venture with

O'Connell, will manage
the hotel.

"As I walked the (inn's)

grounds, I realize we have

a lot of work to do...but

with the spirit for

revitalization in this area,

and the redevelopment of

the tourist industry, ...the

Adams Inn really has a

place here," said

O'ConneU.

O'Connell sees his

proposal as an "anchor to

that end of the city. With

cooperation from the city

and councillors, we're

willing to undertake this

risk at this particular time.

We think the economy and

timing is right."

O'ConneU 's plans for

the new inn met with

much support from Quincy

2000 officials and city

councillors Ayers and

Chretien.

Under O'Connell's
ownership. Ward 3 City

Councillor sees a top

quality ,
clean

establishment, "the kind

you'd put your mother up

at."

Chretien said it was

easy to support this

proposal because of the

image of Quincy that will

be portrayed to local

residents and visitors to

the city.

"From Quincy Ave. on

over to the Neponset
Bridge, Quincy will be

seen as a city that's safe,

clean and has the right

values."

Along a similar note,

Ward 6 City Councillor

said, "Peter O'Connell is a

first-class businessman aixl

with Bob Galligan,they

will put a whole new
concept in that area.

"

Because of recent

redistricting, due to

population changes as

recorded during the last

city census, the Adams Inn

falls in Ward 3, not Ward
6, like many other North

Quincy businesses.

Chretien said he and

Ayers see the proposed

Adams Inn as one that will

bring stability and integrity

to the area and as a

building that will "just

plain look better." Ayers

pledged his support of the

project to Chretien and

O'Connell.

Referring to O'Coimell

as a "trailblazer," Quincy
2000 Executive Director

Charles D'Aprix connected

O'Connell's plans with the

city's future building of its

economy by increasing

tourism and business and

vacation travel to Quincy.

"A master plan for tourism

in Quincy is about to

begin. This is a first step to

building a hotel

infrastructure."

The nightclub area from

the property will be

removed. O'Connell said a

liquor license will be

sought for the site but only

to accommodate
scheduled functions. He

(Cont'd on Page 17)

CAREER NIGHT
Join The ERA

Real Estate Specialists

Thursday, September 15

7 p.m.

at

ERA Central Real Estate

128 McGrath Highway
Quincy

617-328-1312

For More Information

Call Vin Moscardelli

QUINCY POLICE DEPARTMENT was recently honored with a plaque from Impact

Quincy for its decision last June to go "smoke-free." From left are Lt. Vincent Flaherty,

who coordinated the effort at the department; Chief Francis Mullen and Jerry Marcus,

co-chairperson of Impact Quincy's tobacco task force.

LaRaia Calls For Graffiti Removal
City Councillor Joseph

LaRaia has called for the

establishment of a new
city agency that will re-

move all graffiti from

walls, mailboxes and other

structures in Quincy.

LaRaia said at press

time he planned to intro-

duce a resolution calling

for the creation of such a

group to the City Council

Tuesday night. He added

that he hopes Mayor
James Sheets will set up

the new agency as soon as

possible.

(Cont'd On Page 4)

featuring Fall Flags, Our NewJFK Memorial Qock & Gift Bad(ets

Thofsday, SepT. 22, Wim. Friday, Sept, 23, 10-6PM, Solurday, Sept. 24, 10-3PM

Aiony /ternsm^M down 10%, 20%, 30%, 40% and even 50%!

Ml Houis beginning Sept. 1 h Tues, fri. Sat 10 -5, Wed, Jhuis, 10 - 1 Sun 12 - 4. Closed ^n'days.

1089 0<ancockjStrtti, Qtiincy, OAA 02169 (61 7} 775-4353

(across from the Woodward School)

THIS MTEWONT WATT!

TO
ANNUAL

PERCENTAGE

YIELD6.00
Two-Year CD • $10,000 minimum deposit.

Use the coupon below to open your T^-Year 0) fix)m The (b-oper^

or come in to any one ofour fifteen convenient offices today

But hurry this is a limited-tinie ofer.

Please mail to: The to-operative Bank • 12S Nagog Park. RO. Box 1 100, Acton, MA 01720

Attn: Dawn Rouilk, Assistant V\ce President

Enclosed is my check for $

.

. to open a TWo-Year Certificate of Deposit,
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(tlO,000 minlnumi depusit)

S.S, #

2nd Name

Please Print

S,S, #
(ifioinlaccuum)
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City

Daytime telephone # ( m
State M.

The Cckx^rative Bank
Arlington, Braintrcc, Concorti, Groton, Hanover, Ix^xington

Littleton, Maynard, Medford, Quincy and Randolph.
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Crisis Center

Benefit Friday
The Stop & Shop Su-

permarket Company will

hold its fifth annual "Food

for Friends" Hot Dog Sale

to benefit the Quincy

Crisis Center Friday from

11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The event will be held

in front of the Stop & Shop

corporate headquarters at

1385 Hancock St. in

Quincy Center.

Stop & Shop executives

will join company em-

ployees to operate grills

and sell hot dogs, soda,

potato chips, frozen yogurt

and ice cream. Those in

attendance will have a

chance to win Boston
Bruins and Celtics tickets.

Entertainment will be

provided by Cosmic Boo-
gie and the Stop & Shop
House Blues Band.

The Food for Friends

program started in 1989 on
the company's 75th anni-

versary and has raised over

$1 million for non-profit

organizations fighting hun-

ger in the communities
where Stop & Shop ope-

rates.

LaRaia Calls For
Grafnti Removal

(Cont'dFrom Page 3)

LaRaia said while he
does not feel graffiti is a
serious problem in the
city, he does see it "in
spotty areas" in Quincy
Center and other parts of
the city. He added that he

NEWSCARMERS
WANTED

H*r*'s a chanc* to earn

extra mon«y by bulldir>g a
Quincy Sun home delivery

rout*.

T«l*phon«: 471-3100

is concerned the graffiti

might be "offensive to

others who come upon it."

The method of estab-

lishing the agency, and the

city department through

which it is created, will be

entirely up to the mayor to

decide, LaRaia noted. He
also said be does not think

the endeavor will finan-

cially cost the city that

much.

"I don't see it as a

inajor e^>ense,'^ he said.

^ Speaking

by MichtelM. BakemuH, M.D., Fj€CC

PAY ATTCNTIOliTO PALFTTAHONS

One of the problems with often at low doses.

atrial fibrillation (AF) is that P.S. At least one million

its symptoms seem so Americans have artrial fh

harmless, even laughat>le. brillationwhichisafactorin

People may smile at the 75,000 strokes annually,

description of someone's If you are experiencing

heart "goirfg pitty-pat" or

snicker at someor>e who
beconv^ short of breath

during exertion. In reality,

heartsymptoms or a mem-
ber of your family h£is a

history of heart disease,

visit a doctor to learn how

there is nothing comical to t>estcare for your health,

about AF, in which the up- At COMPREHENSIVE
per heart chambers vibrate CARDIAC CARE (472-

weakly instead of effectively 2550), we offer compre-

pumping the blood. The hensive health care wHh a

faulty pomping action, often focus on heart problems

felt as heart palpitations, and their prevention. We
allows blood to pool and areconven»errtlyk)catedat

ctot, wetting the stage for a 700 Congress St, Surte2C,

possible blockage and in Quincy. CaU me or Dr.

subsequent stroke or heart Lisa AntoneUi if you have

attack. The American Col- any questmns.Offk* hours

lege of Chest Physkaans are by appointment I am
estimates that half of all affiliated with Quincy Hos-

strokes could be prevented pital and South Shore Hos-

with blood-thinning drugs, pitals.

Sunbearns
By Henry Bosworth

Decelle Watch Goes On

SHEETS

The Decelle watch goes (» . . . and . . on.

The big retailer has been heralded as the piv-

otal point for the future ofthe downtown Quincy

business district.

But merchants who have been looking forward to

the coming of Decelle are now wondering if it will

acttially happen. And you can't blame them.

Quincy 2000 and Mayor James Sheets rolled out a

plush welcome mat adorned with en-

ticing concessions for Decelle to lo-

cate in the old Childworld and

Ctmmiings stores on Hancock St.

That was some eight or so months

ago but so far, no Decelle.

Negotiations have dragged oa for

those many, many months, giving birth to specula-

tion—and pessimism—that it's not going to happen.

But insiders and others close to those negotiaticms

remain optimistic—if not ccMifidenl—that it will hap-

pen. And soon. Maybe this week—or next

The downtown business commimity has heard that

before. They still remember when the deal sometime

ago was called "this close"—(thumb and forefinger

pressed tightly together.)

But thoseon the inside to what' s goingon behind the

scene point out that negotiations can take a long, long

time befwe they are finalized and the papers signed.

Patience, they say, patience.

Decelle, just about everyone agrees, would be a

ttuning point for the downtown retail district—a new
beginning, the majoranchor store to attract shq>pers to

downtown.

Long gone from the scene are former attractiotis

such as Sears Roebuck, Remick's, Sheridan's, the

Enterprise, Miltcm's, Kincaide's. Sawyer's, and, more
recently, Colman's.

Existing stores need a big name to bring the sIk^
pers here. Decelle would do that. It would also help

bring more speciality shops to the area which in turn

would bring more shoppers.

Decelle, it is also felt, would help ease the impact of

Wal-Mart which now looks fwetty much like a sure

thing for the plaimed Granite Crossing Shopping Cen-

ter on Quiiicy Ave.

Interestingly, the devetoper of that shopping center,

is trying to help bring Decelle here.

Donald MacKinnon, head of the Hingham-based
Atlantic Development, has contrib-

uted $30,000 toward the necessary

and considerable demolition and

MacKINNON

renovations needed to prepare the

Childworld-Cummings site for

Decelle. Andhehas pledged$100,000
more pending City CouiKil approval

of Granite Crossing and Wal-Mart.

He has also moved to help strengthen the downtown

retail district in otho* ways.

One is to help in the permitting for the planned Coiut

House Square proposed for the Hancockparking area

—

up to $150,000 worth.

Under the constitution federal officials mey not
accept a gift, (Miyment or title from a foreign country
without tiie consent of Congress.

Chuck D'Aprix, executive director of Quincy 2000

who has put long hours into wooing

Decelle, says Coiut House Square

could mean an estimated 1,000 jobs

and more potential shoppers giving

the retail district a healthy shot in the

arm.

MacKiimon also recently pledged
|

a $150,000 grant to theQuiiicy Center D'AMUX
Business and Professional Association for an advertis-

ing-promotion plan to stimulate retail activity down-

town.

If Decelle and some of these other pieces fall into

place, Quincy Center should defend itself against the

impact of a Wal-Mart just a little way down the street.

Decelle is the major key to downtown's future.

There will be whooping ifthe long awaited word on

E>ecelle is "yes" as insiders this week still think it is

going to be.

But there would be a lot ofmoaning and groaning if

the word ttimed out to be *'no."

The sad part of a "no" wotild be that eight months

hadbeen wastedon what turned out tobe a ghost. Eight

months duringwhich anothermajorretailermighthave

been signed and delivered.

But those insiders feel that Decelle is not a ghost.

Decelle is coming, they still believe. Just be a Uttle

more patient

Q
A FAMILIAR POLITICAL name—McCauley—

could beback on the Quincy city elec-

tion ballot next year. No, not Frank.

But, Sandra. She's reportedly giving

thought to ruiming for the School

Conunittee.

The ianaes First Lady is a

memberoftheTh(Mnas Crane Library

Board ofTrustees, a former trustee of

the Quincy Historical Society, and mother of five

children who went through the Quincy school system.

FORMER SCHOOL COMMITTEEMAN Charles

Sweeny, you would have to say, is a

romantic at heart.

Sweeny was one of 87 applicants

for tlie new Quincy College Board of

Trustees, and was cm hand to give a

presentation to the appointing council

last week. He came down from New
Hampshire where he was vacation-

ing.

One applicant confided to the appointing council

that she was interrupting herhoneymoon to be on hand

to give her two-minute profile presentation.

Sweeny was the next to speak and School Committee

Vice Chairman Dan Raymondi, a member of the ap-

pointing council and an old acquaintance mused:

"Charhe, you didn' t interrupt yourhcmeymoon too, did

you?"

"No sir!" rephed Sweeny. "I went on my honey-

moon 53 years ago and I am not back yet," sending a

ripple of laughter through the audioice.

His wife, Betty, got a kick out of the comment.

Incidentally, Charlie will be 78 Sept. 12. A young

78. During that New Hampshire vacaticxi, he climbed

Mount Washington and canoed (with Betty manning

(me of die oars) down the Sacco River. In the winter

he's up there skiing.

(Po^onally, I though that Charlie, with his back-

groimd and long-ties to Quincy College, woukl have

been (me of those apfwinted to tl» new board. But, be

sure, he will keq) his interest in that school.)

SANDRA

'fm
SWEENY



Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1911 postcard view of the pnblk landing with

pier and floats wiiidi was located In the tidal flats at the foot

ofAtlantic Street on Qnlncy Shore Drive. The postcard was
sent by a woman who wrote, "We have a very good cottage

(|nite near this landing with a good bathingbeach directly in

ft-ont" This view is looking south towards the yacht dubs
with Moswetuset Hummock being a few hundred yards off

the end of the floats. An opening in the present seawall

marks the location of this long gone pier.

From the collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

Quincy Savings Bank
Demonstrates Strong Commitment

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Recently, the State

Treasurer's office made
available for deposit

$3,272 millioD in state

funds to Quincy Savings

Bank, one of 40 Massa-

chusetts banks that have

demonstrated a strong

commitment to meeting

the banking and credit

needs of their local com-

munities.

These deposits recog-

nize the exemplary records

of banks with outstanding

community reinvestment

policies and make more
money available for small

business loans, home mort-

gage loans and for

community development

projects in the areas that

need it most. I cannot

think of a more direct

efficient way to stimulate

job creation and a better

quality of life for all our

citizens.

Approximately $12S

million was distributed to

banks statewide under the

program. This is a prime

example of bow the lives

of Massachusetts citizens

can be improved without

spending a dime of

taxpayers' money, but by
creatively investing mo-
nies under the control of

the treasurer's office.

We're haiq)y to be meet-

ing the need for access to

capital in Quincy and
communities throughout

Massachusetts.

Josq>h D. Malone

State Treasurer And
General Receiver

Looking Forward To Shopping At Granite Crossing

Editor. The Quincy Sun:

I am very impressed

with the time and effort

die City Council and other

town boards are putting

into the Granite Crossing

project. The final result

will be a positive one for

the Oty of Quincy. Doing

it right and making sore

everything is done
according to the rales is

only the fair way to bring

business into town. The
developer of this project

has been extremely
cooperative aixl the end
prodact will be a shopping

center both he and Quincy
will be proud of.

I am really looking

forward to shof^ping there.

It will be leirific to be able

to shop right here in

Quincy and not have to go

to Bndntiee. I have been

very interested in the idea

of shopping dollars staying

in the city. If we ^op
here, the money we spend

goes to pay the costs of

the business, taxes, H^its,

fuel, etc. and it goes to

pay wages. If Quincy
people woric there, those

wages will go back into

Urges No Vote On Questions 6, 7

the Quincy economy. We
really do gain a lot by
providing jobs in the city

for our residents.
Congratulations to the City
Council on a job well
done, so fiw. Now, we
await your podtive vole on
this very good Quincy
im}ject

JofanMoriaity

Brooks Ave.

Qoiiicy

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

This November, two

related tax measures will

j^pear on the statewide

baUot-Qoestions 6 and 7.

These so-called
"graduated income tax"

measures are sponsored by

the state's big government

employee unions and their

lobbyists, who have an

unbroken ncotd of pudung

f<Mr tax increases. Now they

want voters to believe that

Qnestioos 6 and 7 would

rednoe state income taxes

for most taxpayers,

claiming that their tax

measures would only hurt

the "rich."

The promoters' claims

sound too good to be trae

because they are. They're

the bait for a costly tax

trap.

The Utp is that voter

approval of Questions 6

and 7 would change our

state constitution to ^vc
the Legislature pemianem,

unlimited powers to

increase state income
taxes on everyone, and

impose new tax penalties

on many tajq>ayers.

The "NO on 6 & 7

Committee""One of the

largest coalitions ever

formed in Massachusetts

to oppose a ballot

question—represents and

includes individual

taxpayers from all walks of

life and over 15,000

companies employing

more than one million

Massachusetts residents.

We believe that once

Massachusetts voters get

the facts, they will vote

"no" on Questions 6 and 7.

These small business

employers, academics,

civic leaders, businesses,

economists and
associations want

Massachusetts voters to

know that Qoestioos 6 and

7 would:

• give the legislature a

"blank check" to raise our

taxes-with no limit on
how many tax brackets are

created or how high tax

rales could go;

• create a "marriage

penalty" on working
couples;

• discourage job-
creating investment in

Massachusetts by
increasing the tax rate on
small business owners and

investors by up to 65
percent and;

• open the door for

cities, towns, coonties and
water and sewer districts

to levy local taxes on top

of state taxes.

We invite all

Massachusetts voters to

join OS in defeating the

tax trap. To get more
infonnation or to become a

member, caU or write us at

the "NO on 6 & 7

Committee", P.O. Box
2217, Boston. MA 02107,

617-523-3995.

Dominic Slowey

Deputy Campaign
Coordinator

"NO on 6 & 7

Committee"
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Yesterdays

New Delivery

Room At

Quincy Hospital
By PAUL D. HAROLD

The old delivery room at Quincy City Hospital, in which

50,000 babies were delivered was closed this week. A new
air conditioned quarters on .-.

Sept. 8-15,

1960
34 Years Ago

The federal govomment is the target! single employ-
sr in the country.

the second floor of the new

building was opened with

litde fanfare.

Mrs. Albert Regele of

North Quincy was the last

mother to be delivered in the '

old facility.

The new area boasted four tables and four separate

deUveryrooms, six laborrooms and a six bed recoveryroom

.

When finds became available, the old facility would be

converted to a nursery and formulary room.

G.O.P. WOMEN'S CLUB
"OW Home Week" opened the season for the Quincy

Republican Women's Gub at a reception for candidates at

the Josiah QuitKy Homestead in Wollaston.

Emma Tousant and Mrs. William Jenness served as co-

chairwomen. Republican candidates in attendance included

John Brownell for Sheriff, Sen. Charles Hedges, James
Shannon for Governor's Council, Ray Warmingtoo for

County Treasurer and Arthur Jaffe for Representative in the

second Norfolk district

KOCH CLUB AT FENWAY PARK
Four hmxlied members of the Koch Club watched the

Red Sox at Fenway Park this week and following thegame,

presented $150 to the Jimmy Fund.

David DeNfaria, Charles McCoy, Timothy Cavanaugh

andTeny Cavanaughpresented the donation to Red Sox star

Ted Williams. Arrangements for die day were made by club

founder Richard Koch.

QUINCY-ISMS
Sea Charles Hedges was the winning softball pitcher at

the Quincy American Legion family outing held at Pa|^as

picnic grounds in Braintree. More than 375 attended . . .The

Lincoln Department Store in Quincy Square advertised

Cannon Uaiikets, two for $6.99—Mrs. James Laing ofthe

Houghs Neck Community Council aimounced that tlnee

good neighbcMS would be hoomed: Mary Collins of Macy
St., JotmJohnstonofRock Island Rd. andR. SchuercbofBay

View Ave . . . Constanzo Pagnano, head of the Quincy

Granite Cutter's Union shared the bead table with Boston

MaywJohn Collini at the LaborDay breakfist at the Padrer

House ... At a talk at the home of Anthony Powers on

IPmspect St, Councillor George Budce, candidate for

atreaentative for die Sm Nwfolk District, called for direct

bos service from Sooth Statioo to Quincy and South Shore

towns . . . John Thompson, abo a canc&dale for the First

Nwfolk District seat voiced his supp<m for Sooth Shore

busses at a coffeehoor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Grindle . . . Debmah Whyte, daughterofMr. andMrs. John

Whyte of Adams Shore, entered Shepard-Gill School of

Practical Nursing . . . Wollaston Grange beki its first business

meetiiig ofthe yearat die Odd Fellows Building onNewpon
Ave . . . Seventy-five members attended the clambake ofthe

Baker Beach Improvement Association at Uie Cbelsey St.

home ofMr.and Mrs. William Learnan . . . Welfiire materials

valued at $750 were destroyed by the garage fire of Mrs.

Margaret Lund at 1 1 1 School St., next door to the welfare

department . . . The Mardi Gras Gub at Union Congrega-

tional Church ^lonsored "Around the Clock Fashions" widi

clothes from Bell Shop of Quincy and Werthen's Hat Mart

. . .The sisterhoodofdieJewishCommunityCenterannounced
plans for a rummage sale at die center on Mertymount Rd.

.

. . The Mclntyre for Sate Representative Committee met at

the Montclair Men's Gub . . . Heffeman's on Cottage Ave
(footwearsince 1909)advertisedCobbie'sCadetsfor$12.99

... Dr. William Ridder, Grand Knight at the North Quincy

Knights ofCohmibus, opened the season's business meeting

with one hundred members in attendance.
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Adams Site To Host

Rare Book Symposium
NQHS Graduate Author

Of Book On JFK
The Adams National

Historic Site, in

cooperation with the

Eastern National Paik and

Monument Association

will host a one-day rare

hook symposium
Wednesday, Sept. 28, in

the 1873 Carriage House
at 13S Adams St., Quincy.

Scheduled lectures
include "Treasures In Your

Attic: Old And Rare
Books," presented by
Kenneth Gloss, prc^rietor

of the Brattle Book Shop
in Boston: "What You Can
Tell About A Book By Its

Cover," presented by

WiUiam Spawn, Honorary

Curator of Book Bindings,

Bryn Mawr College; and
"The Care And
Maintenance Of Fine

Books," presented by

Sherclyn Ogden, Director

Of Book Conservation at

the Noitbeast Document

Conservation Center in

Andover.

The fee for this one-day

symposium is $15. For
registration information,

contact the Adams
National Historic Site

Division of Cultural

Resources at 773-1177.

Quincy Art Assn, Registration Sept. 17
The Quincy Ait Associ-

ation (QAA), 26 High
School Ave., Quincy will

hold a Registration Open
House Saturday, Sept. 17
firom noon to 2 p.m.

Instnictors will be avail-

able for discussion and
will di^lay some of dieir

woiks.

The group's regular

monthly meeting will be
held £rom 2 to 4 p.m. Guest
speaker will be artist John

Kilroy, whose paintings

are sold in Nantucket and
in Scottsdale, Aiiz.

The QAA offers nume-
rous classes and woAsbops
for children and adults,

including calligraphy, pas-

tels, clay sculpting and
ottiers. llie new term be-

gins Sept. 26. For more

infonnatioo or mail-in regi-

stration, call 770-2482 or

847-1612.

Friends For A Better

Quincy High To Meet Sept. 19
Fiiends For A Better pjn.

Quincy High School will

meet Monday, Sept. 19, in All parents

the Pride Room at 7:15

The Aisling Gallery,

Rte. 3A, Hingbam, Mass.,

recently hosted a book
launching for Arthur

Mitchell, Phl>., formerly

of Quincy, in honor of his

latest book, JFK And His

Irish Heritage.

Dr. Mitchell is a

professor of history at the

University of South
Carolina. He is a graduate

of North Quincy High
School, Class of 1954,

Boston University and

Trinity College, Dublin.

Ireland.

He is the son of Alice

Mitchell, long-term
member of the Quincy

School Committee, and

Francis Mitchell.

Among those attending

was John Walsh of

PROFESSOR ARTHUR MITCHELL, rig^t, fwti ly of

Qnincy, reccatly prcsoitcd aa •tofraphcd capy «f Us
latest book, JFK Amd His IriMh HarUmft, to Joha WaU,
left, of Faimoath, Us foraMr Vm^gUk teacher aad Urmer
principal at North Qalacy High Sdhoel. Mitchell

gradnated trom North Qaiacy Hich la 1954.

Falmouth, who was Dr.
Mitchell's English teacher

and later, princq>al of

N<xifa Quincy Ifigh SdMxrf.

All

welcome to attend.

are

Jacqueline Bradford In DOE
High School Honors Program

THE DANCE COMPANY
Est 1981

Donald R. Bigger - Director

Past President - Dance Teachers'

Club of Boston

Tap • Ballet • Jazz
Classes start September lOlh

All Ages - All Levels

Weekday & Saturday Classes

for Pre-Schoolers

New Tap Aerobic Program for Adults

479-0646
311 Newport Avenue, Wollaston
Home €iftheDon BiggerDance Thee^Tmupe

Jacqueline Bradfonl of
Quincy recently partici-

pated in the Department of

Energy's (DOE) Oak
Ridge National Laboratory

(ORNL) seventh annual
DOE High School Honors
Program in Oak Ridge,
Teim.

Bradford, a student at

North Quincy High Sdiool,

was one of 57 students

firom 48 states, the District

of Columbia, Puerto Rico,

France, Germany, Italy,

Mexico and Noithem Ire-

land who participated in

the program.

The prngam provides a

summer resevch txfcn-
ence for upcoming hig^

school juiuors and seniofs

and College fireshmen wiw
exhibit outstanding acade-

mic records. Each state

and participating foreign

country selects one student

to send to ORNL for a two-

week research experience

in die Environmental Sci-

ences Division.

Bradford researched
ozone depletion and global

wanning, q)ecificaUy the

a{q)lica6on of sustainable

development principles.

Students reviewed infor-

mation on global wanning
and ozone depletion, and

possible solutions to the

(HioUem.

The focus of the honors

{Hogram is on small group,

"hands-on" laboratory and

field research to encourage

students to pursue careers

in math and science, tspt-

cially the environmental

sciences disciplines.

'The Pleasures Of Writing Poetry'

Course At Quincy College

Quincy College will

offer an eight-week course

on poetry writing this fall

beginning Tuesday, Sept.

13, at 8:30 p.m. "The

Pleasures Of Writing

Poetry" will be taught by

Linda Hewitt of Pemlm>ke,

who holds a bachelor's

degree from Brown
University and a master's

degree from Northeastern

University.

Beginning writers and
those with some writing

experience are encouraged

to enroll.

For more information or

to register, call the Quincy

College Community
Education Department at

984-1650.

^Fitness For New Mom'
At South Shore YMCA

RECEPTION HALLS FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForAff Ocoasioiu Specializing ix Weddings

471-3772
Cntified Weddii^ CooKillanti

FLORISTS

CLiffoxd t

BfgarttDmignB- cmBmaMa-00998 our SfmiiJfy

liM WoikMdBDBavwy 479-6884
I HANCOCK ST, aUMCY, MA 02180

JEWELRY

Poison FlneJeweliy

Quattyand Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

HandhappedAoo9ssMe

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street, Wollaston

472-4027

PHOTOGRAPHER

"Fitness for New
Moms," an eight-week
fitness program for new
moibers «^ would like to

lose weight amd regain

their shape, will begin
Tuesday, Sept. 20 imm 1

o 8 p.m. at the South

Shore YMCA. 79
Coddingtoo St, Quincy.

The program will take

place in the Y's new
Nautilus Center. Each

exercise session will

consist of 20 minutes of

strength exercise and 20-

30 minutes of endurance

exercise.

Registration is

underway.

For more information,

call 479-8S00. ext. 13S.

Mr., Mrs. Joseph Dean, Jr.

Parents Of Son
Joseph Dean, Jr. and

Helenanne Dean of
Maisfafidd are parents of a
son. Ryan Phillip, bom
Aug. 13 at South Shoie
Botpital in Weymomfa.

GraiK^nrents are Mr.

and Mrs. Joieph Dean, Sr.

of Qaincy and Mr. and

Mis. Rkhard Kelley of

Maislindd.

Pttotognphy

«79

SMio

Pt1€TOSCAI*(y
Wedding Portnjiture

at Affyrdabie Prices

WevMoaftk.MA 34»5330

O'Brien Towers Flea Mari^et

Friday, Saturday
The residents of Items for sale include

O'&ien Towea win hold a famiture, clothing and
flea market Riday. Sept boc-a-bnc. A rafiBe will be

9, from 4 to 9 pjn. and held.

Sahnday. Sept 10, from 9 Refreshments wiU be
turn, to 3 pjB. avmUbie for purchase.

fCSAFINGSTate

^ •'

^ ^ Ti^ .i aee ^«>! 1 ,»
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QHSA^o-Tech 1983

Class Reunion Nov. 26
The Quincy High

SchooVQuiDcy Vocadonal-

Tecfanical School Class of

1983 will hold its lltfa an-

niversary reunion Satur-

day, Nov. 26 from 7:30

pjn. to 12:30 un. at the

George F. Bryan Post,

Broad St., Quincy.

Those with any infor-

mation about any of the

fi^owing "missing" class-

mates are asked to call

Dianne Carbonnean at

98S4348 days or 472-2800

evenings:

Qatecy ffich

Joyce A. Aoan. Doaoa M.
Bame. Joha J. Bmlen, Gigi

P. Black. Kenm M. Bowen,

AlUsoo Bright, Caria L.

Gailaao, Deaiae Qnm, Lynn

B. Casridy. Debta Gampa,
James W. CTfcnti, Pknl F.

ConnoUy. FnUDe Coimeea,

Lauca A. Cnraa, Leo F.

Davia, Donaa M.

:

Robert DiMaioo,

Doheity, Jeaa M. Feaby,

KiariKrly A. GavdaBr, Diane

S. Gnmt, Jaaiie Giavalete,

Jolie P. Hannoa, Saadn
Harrit, Deboia A. Hawet,

M«ie Hoiiy. Ptal G. Hobert,

Kathleen M. Hoalihan,

Wayne Huikins, Kevin

Johoaon, Maiy L. Juaarwane.

Peter Liociardi. Alita H.

MacDonald, Karen M.
Mahan. Kellie M. MarteU.

Robert J. Mclsaac. John P.

Meade. Robin M. Mimcooci,

Kimberiy Mocda, Robert F.

Mudge, Ellen J. Mollen.

Dyane P. hGddas, Laura J.

(Noriing) Magoire, Katherine

Nonis. Kathleen A. O'Kane.
David S. O'Neill, Maria E.

Palmariello, Colette A.
Pantier, Linda Petersen,

Dorota Ranch. Stanley H.
Rosenberg. Joseph L.

Sprague, Dianne Sullivan,

Eileen M. Sollivan, Patrick

M. Sullivan. Walter C.

SyNester.

Sandra Tately. Linda L.

Thorley, Quang T. Tran,

Theresa A. Vallier. Patrick T.

Ward, Lawrence E. Waik,

Robin G. Waalenko. Robert

C Willaid. Juhe A. Williams.

Lori A. Wright, Lance Zerega.

Qaiacy Va-Tech

Dennis Akaiian, Brian M.

Aroaoff, Jaaies J. Ayer, John

S. Boyce. James R Brmmell,

AndMoy M. Ceiala. Deidre E.

Copeland. Ralph Cross,

Anthony Carrie, Ridiard C.

Daniels, Michael J. Dean.

Barry Donovan. Sandra

Doyle. Jeffrey T. Drew,

Willian M. Eastwick.

Joane M. EIdbs. Dennis

J. Fanca, Slevea P. uaaao,

Robert E. Giiddea, Mario

GrasselH, Willnai Hewlett,

MariE E. HoUaad, Stephen

Irvine, Daniel Jacobsen,

Michael L. Jordan, Sean M.

ClHoa, Paol F. Kfamp. Hooa

Lee, Jodi Leoaaid, Joyce A.

Locia, Amhony Mattina.

Kenneth McCabe, Scott A.

McCarthy, John J. McDonald.

Daniel T. McGann, Daniel W.

McGowan, Edward F.

McGiail. James P. McNuUy.

Lawrence McQaade. Karen

Momll. Katfaiyn B. Monissey.

Stephen E. Murray, Brian C.

Myatt, Robert S. O'Meara.

Stephanie Pineau.

Phyllis Prouty, Paula A.
Riley, Michael Roache,
Michele Routier, David A.
Shannon, William N.
Spaulding. Vict H. Vo. Shawn
T. Wagner, Christopher J.

Walsh. Ronald B. Walsh,
Kenneth A. Wentworth,
Warren T. Whitman, Stephen
A. Wilson. Frederick W.
Young.

Other missing class-

mates include:

John M. Adamchek.
Angela A. Aikens. Marie
Akouiy. Thomas R. Coikery,

Judith P. Cossette, William S.

Cullen Jr. Douglas W.
Curiey. Rina M. DeAngelo.
Brian Estrella, Nikki Everett,

William P. Foley, Paul D.
Gilbody. Marie J. Glynn.
Maureen E. Gorham. Kurt

Gonnan.

Dawn Marie (Higgins)
Gregoire, Sharon Hebb.
Cynthia Hersey. Angela A.
Hogan. Leah Keddy, Michael

Keddy. Ho W. Lan, John A.

MaNesti. Dean E. Mattson,

Linda Mattson, Cheryl A.

McCall, William M.
McCarthy, Robert F.

McDaniel, Kimberiy A.
McEachem.

David L. Meilino, Diedre

E MiUar. Kfichael W. Miller,

Christine A. Narciso, Lias M.
Passalacqua, Michael B.
Peloquin. Francis C.
Reynolds. Diane Rucker.
KellyAnn Ryan. Gary A.
Savole. Mark K. Schottc,

Rosemary Stanton. Wanda
Straz. Daniel Sullivan. Mary
Ann Suntheimer. John J.

Ihonie, Peter Volpe.

NQHS 1984 Class Reunion Nov. 25
The North Quincy High reunion Finday, Nov. 25 at "missing" classmates or

School Qass of 1984 will the Back Bay Ifilton. seeking more information

T- .^ .. ,
should call Susan Brager

Those with addresses of ^ 628-4398
hold its 10th anniversary

Country-Western Dance At Morrisette
A Country-Western

Dance will be held Friday

from 7:30 p.m. to midnigttt

at the Cyril P. Morrisette

Post, 54 MiUer St, West
Quiiicy.

Amy Dunn On Dean's List

Florence,Amy Dumi of Quincy

was receiMly named to the

Dean's List at Fashion

Institute of Tedmology in

New Yoik City.

The daughter ot Mr. and

Mis. IM^niam Dunn, she is

mi^oring in £ufaioa design

at the sdiool and plans to

spend her next two

semesters

Italy.

in

The event is being

sponsored by the Post atxl

chaired by Third Vice

Commander Joyce Talbot.

Entertainment will be

provided by the Jimbo
Wilson Bank. Tickets may
be purchased at the door.

StlO^MTR TAVCfS

Tour idea Or Ours"

Home Decaratkjos

and Gifts

BALUWIf BOUgUET

$6.99 y^*^^

loiAnxmsisnuRX/

GwrrcnmoFS'LOJUPOPS
aXWDCNAID) T-SHDOS& Ton

CRAFT
For Persona]

DenlseGlrai

CLASvSES

llzed Service call

rd. 331-4057

CMHISTiAN OAV SCMOOLt

0PEMN6S INKINUEmmN
AM> 3 YEAR aV ClASS.

mmTESvoiwm
7:30AM-5:30m

41 Empire St.. Ouincy
773-4596

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY iMhictccs from Qafaicy High are, fron kft, froat row,

Angda Attardo, Jennie Wcng and (Paal) Yd Saak Middle row, Hubert Laa, Aaiy

Louit. Kristia PrisccUa, Lisa Curtis, Maryaaa Aahworth aad Kcrri CoMoOy. Back

row, Joha Haaaffai, Ncal PcUt, Steve Crosby, JaiMS DoaaeDy aad Kristea Flahr. Not

pictwcd: Jeulfo- CaUca, Joki Daffy. David Gaath«r, Scjai Paid aad Chrlstlac

Neaorta.

19 Quincy High Students

Inducted Into Honor Society
Nineteen students from

Quincy High School were

recently inducted into the

National Honor Society at

ceremonies held at the

United First Parish Church

in Quincy.

They aue:

Angela Attardo,

Maiyann Ashworth, Kerri

ConnoUy, Steve Crosby,

Jennifer Cullen, Lisa

Curtis. James Donnelly,

NQ Catholic Women's
Club Meeting Today

The Catholic Women's
Club will meet today
(Thursday) at Our Lady's
Chapel of Sacred Heart
Church, North Quincy. The
meeting will begin with a

Mass at 6:30 p.m. in the

chapel.

A hot and cold buffet

will follow in the school

cafeteria.

Mrs. Annette
Radgevich, first vice
president, will be the

chairman for the evening.

Mrs. Mary Blake,
president, will conduct the

business meeting.

ATTCSTIf S ALL H( H^s:
The Best of Br:dai Desig'^er fiesa'P

• Designer VVeddif^g Gowns-' M B
• H»-^a'jp eces • Special Occasicn

Til Ltll 11 srrcET
27Cot;33'' 'V.e

,
Qumcy;

1-800-770-0622

John Daffy, Kristin Fluhr,

David Gunther, John
Hanafin. Hubert Lam,
Amy Leung, Christine

Neamhi, Sajel Patel, Neal

Petit, Kristin Priscella,

(Paul) Yet Sam and

Jennie Weng.

Guest speaker was
James Scanlan from
Mutual of Omaha
Insurance Company.

sumsAmvAYi
AT

Quincy

%mmy, sept, it

20% OffALL

KMS S L'anza

pRomrs
comsTsmmms

Qukiey Hen's Lodgel1295'aSiA. -120 QunySbwl -773-1295

AN EVENING OF MUSICAL MAGIC
tmturing Stmt Jr'a

'SUPER LEGENDS*
wKhtribulM to

ELVIS, ROYOROSON, PATSYCLME, BUDDYHOLLY
OJSIA. MEMORIAL HALL

147 GlMteton* Skwat or 150 Ortoni Avmmm, East Boalon

Saturday, Sept 24, Spin to 12 midnight

$25.00 perpenon

Drawing Shidio Programs

For aspiring artists of all ages!

* Saturday Mominp 9-J0-12

Sept. lOOct. 22

* Wednesday hAamings 9-11-30

Sept.l2-Oct24

* h/imday Evenings 7-9-JO

Sept. 12-Oct. 24

Tuesday Evenings 7-9-30

Sept. 130ct. 25

Seven 11/2 Hr. Mce(inga..$120

For further informatian, please oil

Joanna Hudgens at 472-7129

RlsseIL EdwARd's

A full SER\iCE l-iAiR saIo!\

^^ONcJaV:

Women's SpECiAl $20»
TUES & TIhURS:

Men's SpECiAl $15°°

WfidNEsdAy:

Perm SpecIaI SxARTiiMq At._.$42oo

AU specM/s iNcluck WAsh, cut, ancI blowdiy

LoMQ kUK ibqfniy kcfia

WeCARRYA fUl liNE of [^H PROduCTS
ANd WE ARE NOW lNTROduCk>iq HiE/R NEW

skiN CARE llNE X)RqA!slc Moods" ^-^

NaU TippiNQ & OioUy—$$$
ScdpTwd Nftrtsu.. _J55
PcdtaJKs $25

Body & F«cM W/udNq AvaIaUe

CoM€R of HANCOck, CksTNUF Sts, 1 MapIe St., OjiNcy 472-1060

Present tb/s coupon and receive a free gift \

^^^^"^wfth any hair sarvlcet * 1
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New College Board To Begin Search For President
Cont'd From Page J

mony of the 13 tnistees is

the board's first priority,

but added that the position

of president is an issue

that will be quickly ad-

dressed.

"We have to resolve, in

a shoit term, the position

of presidency," he said.

The new tnistees have not

yet discussed whether

Young will be kept per-

manently or if a replace-

ment will be found, he

added.

Fabrizio expressed sim-

ilar sentiments.

"It's (the presidency)

one of the board's top

priorities," said Fabrizio.

Raymondi said among
the board's other im-

mediate concerns are the

estabUshment of policies

and subcommittees, the

possible conversion of

Quincy College from a

two-year school to a four-

year school, and space

needs at die college.

A third board member.

School Committeeman
Ronald Mariano, agreed

that the presidency is the

new board's top priority.

"That's the first thing

(the board must do),

because you need the

leader," he said. "We
have to find the person

who's going to take the

college ahead into the

year 2000."

Mariano also e}q)ressed

optimism about the possi-

bility of increasing the

school's curriculum from

two to four years.

"I think we have a very

progressive board that will

examine all avenues of

making the college into a

four-year school," said

Mariano.

Quincy College had
previously been run by the

TOM FABRIZIO JOHN FARMER

MATTHEW McDonnell

School Committee, but a

governance change was
made necessary after the

New England Association

of Schools and Colleges

(NEASC) ruled that a new
governing board of trustees

had to be establidted.

NEASC officials said

the college had outgrown

its governance by the

city's School Committee
and needed to form a new
board of trustees in order

to fall in line with other

colleges of comparable
size. If no governance
change were implemented,

Quincy College faced
losing its accreditation.

Mayor James Sheets'

home-rule petition to

establish a 13-member
college board of trustees

was passed earlier this

year by the City Council

JOHN McKENNA

and subsequently iq)proved

by the state Legislature

and Gov. William Weld.

The petition called for a

School Committee mem-
ber and a dty coundllOT to

be two members of the

new board. Those honors

went to Mariano, who also

serves as a state repre-

sentative and Fabrizio,

who is employed as a

social worker.

The other 11 members
were selected last week by

a five-man appointing

council consisting of Ray-

mondi, Fabrizio, Mariano,

City Council President

Michael Cheney and
college trustee Richard J.

Hart Jr.

Raymondi, an attorney

in private practice in

Quincy who lives at 88

Elm St., was one of the 1

1

Atlantic Studios of
Dance Education

65 Newbury Avenue, North Quincy, MA

Active Board Member-Dance Tfeachers Club of Boston

Active Member Dance Masters of America

Education Degree Graduate-Wheelock College

Professional Dance
Instruction from Pre-School

throu^ Advanced

• Classical Ballet (Pre-baM studies

beginning at age 4)

• "ftp. Jazz

• Professional Piano Accompaniment

• Class Size Limited

• Classes Begin Sept. 21

Hourtong, reasonabfy priced end of yaar

Registrations Now Being Accepted

CaU 698-2881 or 575-1145 ANYTIME

RICHARD HART JR. GERALDINE LEWIS RON MARIANO

JOSEPH NICASTRO

chosen to represent the

private sector. Hart, who
lives in Hingham and

serves as chief financial

officer of Kinetic Rehabili-

taticMi Instruments in Han-

over, was also selected.

Raymondi and Hart had

sq^lied for positions on the

board but did not nominate

or vote for themselves

when it came time for the

appointing council to

choose the board members.

The other nine selected

were:

•John A. Farmer of 72

Myopia Rd., a vice pres-

ident at Quincy Savings

Bank who has worked in

the banking industry for 30

years.

•Geraldine J. Lewis of

22 Gardiner Rd., a

registered nurse at the

ambulatory surgical center

at South Shore Hospital in

Weymouth.
•Theresa M. Lord of

72 Brunswick St., an

attorney with the law

office of Thomas F.

Williams in Quincy. Lord

attended Quincy Junior

College before it became

Quincy College.

•PhUlip J. McCue of

Cohasset, an attorney and

first assistant clerk magi-

strate at Dedham District

Court as well as a Quincy

College graduate. One of

the home-rule petition's

stipulations called for at

least one member of the

board to be a graduate of

the college.

•Matthew J. McDon-
nell of 121 Shore Ave., an

attraney in private practice

in Quincy vfho serves on a

number of community

PETER O'NEILL

groups.

•John J. McKenna of

75 Thornton St., a con-
troller with Riley and
Rielly Insurance in QuirKy

who has experience in

finance, data processing,

auditing and accounting.

•Joseph A. Nicastro of

45 Edison St., a real estate

broker who has taught in

the Quincy Public Schools

and served an assistant

superintendent at King
Philip Regional School
District in Wientham.

•Peter O'Neill of 64

Willaid St, an attorney in

private practice in Quincy
who possesses a back-

ground in labor law and
has worked with Local

254, Service Employees
International Union.

•Rev. Michael Wayne
Walker of Brockton, ad-

ministrative minister at

Messiah Baptist Church in

Brockton.

Farmer said his interest

in the board of trustees

was two-fold: he felt the

board needed someone
with a strong financial

background, and he

wanted to give somediing

back to Quincy after living

in the city for 28 years.

He also noted that he

was very impressed with

the new board after the

selections were made.

"It's diversified, it's

i^olitical, and it seems to

be a nice variety of back-

grounds," said Fanner.

Eighty-seven people

had implied for positions

on the board of trustees,

although the number
dropped slightly after the

Quincy city solicitor's

Beechwood Center

In USDA Food Program
Beechwood Community

Life Center, 225 Fenno
St., Wollaston announces

its Pre-School and After

School Program partici-

pation in the USDA Child
and Adult Food Program.

Siq>plements are avail-

GoiandMoiMy

able to participants are no

separate charge without

regard to race, color,

national origin, sex. age w
handicap. Children who
are members of AFDC
assistance units or food

stamp households are

automatically eligible to

receive free meal benefits.

For more information,

call Beechwood at 471-
5712.

DAN RAYMONDI

office ruled that Quincy

College employees and

full-time municipal em-

ployees cannot serve on

the board because of

possible conflict of interest

reasons.

Only 50 of the 87

aj^licants gave voluntary

two-minute presentations

before the appointing

council on the evening

before the selections were

made, but no one was dis-

qualified for not submitting

a presentatiorL

As decreed in the

home-rule petition, the

terms of the new board

members are staggered.

All trustees may be re-

appointed once, but none

may serve more than two

consecutive terms, regard-

less of the length of his or

her first term.

According to School

Supt. Eugene Creedon,

Fabrizio, Mariano, Mc-
Cue, McDonnell and Mc-
Keima will serve two-year

terms; Farmer, Hart and

Lewis will serve four-year

terms and Lord, Nicastro,

O'Neill and Raymondi will

serve six-year terms.

In addition, there is still

another opportunity for

those applicants who were

not appointed to the board

to become involved in the

college Fabrizio made a

motion last week that was

approved by the five-man

^pointing council for the

establishment of a new
Qnincy College Founda-

tion Board. The board of

trustees will address the

matter at its first sche-

duled meeting.

Fabrizio said the func-

tion of the foundation

board will be similar to

that of the college's

original board of trustees

that Hart served on: fund-

raising and serving the

college's governing board

in an advisory capacity.

He added that no limit has

been set for the number of

foundation board members
and that the names of

candidates will be taken

from the list of ^^phc9Dts

who were not appointed to

the boaid (tf trustees.

By MICHAEL WBALEN
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It wasn't all that long ago that Quincy had a thriving retail

district. People were working and shopping right here

where they lived, and the whole city was prospering. With

the proposed new Wal-Mart at Granite Crossing, that

pleasant memory could also be our bright future.

A new Wal-Mart in Quincy would help fuel the econo-

my and revitalize our entire community. Quincy shoppers

would stay in Quincy to take advantage of Wal-Mart's

low prices, great selection and exceptional service. Not

only that, but a fully developed Granite Crossing would

generate over a half-million dollars in new real estate taxes.

And then there are the jobs. Two hundred construction

jobs. Five hundred new permanent jobs, about two hundred

of them at Wal-Mart. And 70% of those will be quality,

full-time jobs with benefits and profit sharing eligibility that

provide an excellent opportunity for career advancement.

Put it all together and you have an opportunity that

Quincy simply cannot afford to pass up. Support the

development at Granite Crossing.

And Wal-Mart. Always a good neighbor.

VVAL'^MART

.'.,>.»»< ,1,- ..ffi?^.-
'

' r,
id, it
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WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

WED a. THURS SEPT 7-8

John Goodman - Rick Moranis

"THE FLINTSTONES" (PG)

Family Fun

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI, SEPT 9

Alec Baldwin

"THE SHADOW" (PG-1 3)

Family Adventure

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

MON & TUES DOLLAR NIGHT

ALL SEATS $3.00

QSO Rehearsals

Start Sept. 13
The Quincy Symphony

Orchestra will begin

rehearsals for the 1994-95

season Tuesday, Sept. 13,

at 7:30 p.m. at North

Quincy High School under

Save Gas and Money

ShopLocaly

the direction of Gilbert

Rose, conductor.

Music of Wagner,
Brahms, Grieg and
Rimsky-Korsakov will be

prepared for the first

conceit of the 41st season,

Friday evening, Nov. 18.

Musicians interested in

joining the orchestra

should call the personnel

chairman at 925-4319.

Restaurant & Pub
214 Washington Street, Quincy 847-3940

I

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Twnsmy. friday, saturvay nights

YOUR CHOICE $6.95

SURFS TURF

• STEAk TIPS S 6RILLED CHICKEN

' STEAK TIPS S GRILLED PORK CHOPS

ALL SERVED WITH SiVi SALAD, VmiAdLE

AND CHOICi or POTATO

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Mike Morrissey

Stands Out
(Because He's Never Afraid

To Stand Up For
The People He Represents)

As our State Senator, Mike has put our interests first and

has spoken out for long overdue changes in government.

/ TO TOUGHEN LAW ENFORCEMENT

/ TO REFORM THE WELFARE SYSTEM

/ TO BRING JOBS TO OUR COMMUNITIES

/ TO ENSURE LOCAL AID TO FUND SCHOOLS,
PUBLIC SAFETY AND SENIOR SERVICES

/ TO CONTROL MWRA SPENDING

/ TO SUPPORT NEEDED CHANGE IN

STATE SENATE RULES AND LEADERSHIP

He has taken our side on every issue.

On Tuesday, SEPT. 20, Vote

Michael W.

Morrissey
DEMOCRATfor STATE SENATOR

^
Abington, Braintree, Holbrook,

Norwell, Quincy, Rockland

Paid for by The Morrissey for State Senate Committee

families First'

At Quincy Hospital
"Families First," a

series of three programs

designed to enhance

parenting skills will be

presented by Quincy

Hospital during September

and October.

The award-winning

programs, created by child

development specialists at

Wheelock College, will be

presented on Thursday

evenings, Sept. 22 and 29

and Oct. 13 at 7 p.m. in the

Quincy Hospital Education

Center.

The cost of the program

is $5 per person, per

session. Advance
registration is required.

The Sept. 22 program is

"Setting Limits: Liberating

Parents and Children."

On Sept. 29, the

program will be "Taking

The Rush Out Of Rush

Hour: Tips For Managing
Parenting In The Morning
And Evening Rush Hours."

On Oct. 13, the program
will be "Things Kids Do
That Drive Us Nuts:

Understanding Motivation

And Behavior."

To register or for more
information, call the
Quincy Hospital Public

Relations Department at

773-6100.

Ayers Guest Speaker

At NQHS Parent Council

Ward 6 City Councillor

Bruce Ayers will be guest

speaker at an upcoming

meeting of the North

Quincy High School Pa- 7:30 p.m. in the Trophy
rent Council.

The meeting will be

held Tuesday, Sept. 13 at
Room at the high school.

South Shore Camera Club

To Open Season Sept. 13

The South Shore

Camera Qub will open its

94-95 season Tuesday,

Sept. 13.

Featured will be two

slide programs utilizing

two projector dissolve

equipment with stereo

music used throughout the

shows.

The first program is

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH

"Western Wanderings" by

Dot Snowdon and will be

followed by "Water Is

Wonderful" by Joanne

Peckarsky. Admission is

free.

Other club activities

include color print and

slide competitions, as well

as black and white prints,

on the second Tuesday of

each month. A third

Tuesday workshop will be

held Sept. 20 at 7:30 p.m.

Sept. 12-16

Men: pizza, fiesh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tue: No lunch served.

Wed: ham and cheese

served on a hot bagel,

tater tots, fresh ftuit or fruit

juice, milk.

Thurs: peanut butter

and jelly sandwich, fresh

vegetable sticks, fruit

juice, jello, milk.

Fri: grilled hot dog on a

bun, baked beans, fruit

cup, milk.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SECONDARY
LUNCH
Sept. 12-16

Mon: pizza, vegetable,

apple crisp, milk.

Tues: make your own
beef tacos with lettuce,

grated cheese, tomato and

salsa; milk.

Wed: pasta salad with

chicken and vegetables,

fruit a^), fresh baked roll,

milk.

Thurs: American chop

suey, vegetable, fresh

fruit, fresh baked roll,

milk.

Fri: cheeseburger on a

roll, oven fried potatoes,

fmit cup, milk.

Claudia Betts and Sigrid

Harrop will show how to

hand-color black ands
white photographs.

All meetings are held at

the Wollaston
Congregational Church,
Winthrop and Lincoln
Aves.

For more information,

call Paul Corkum at 337-

8139 or Paul Ware at 878-

0939.

NQ Alumni

Theatre Car

Wash Saturday

North Quincy Alumni

Theatre will hold a car

wash Saturday from 9 a.m.

to 3 p.m. at North Quincy

High School.

Cost is $3 for cars and

$5 for tnicks and vans.

Proceeds will benefit

the Gregory P. Toland

Memorial Scholarship

Fund.

Save Gos and Money
Shop Locally

wntci MOIILC

^
kUlt-MMf-IUMIfU i<i>
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RUTO Rns MHEB I

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
TSSSO.ARTFRT.QUmcr

472-2177
S '«'*'*.•"

Cartooning, Drawing J^
& Painting /

Beginners & Advanced Classes — ^

Artists' Studio
1592 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

For more information and to register

Please Call 1-834-9732

Classes start September 14

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLtnCAL ADVEFmSEMENT

ELECT
AHORNEY

PETER H. COLLINS
DEMOCRAT

FOR

NORFOLK COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Paid for by CkMnmittee to Elect Peter H. Collins

63 Governors Road, Milton MA 021 86
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Sterling PTO To Meet Sept. 13
The Sterling Middle September 13, at 7 p.m. in to attend

School will hold their next

PTO meeting Tuesday,

the faculty lounge.

Parents are encouraged

There will be

refreshments and a door

prize.

2«T VA S^f ?f ^^^ "*^""y sponsored its annual outing for veterans of theBorton VA Hospital for a harbor cruise and cook-out on George's bUnd. This Is the
30th time Capt. Richard Sutherland (center), owner of the Irene, has hosted the
veterans outing. From lefl, Ralph Marche. chief recreation therapist for Boston VA
HMpltal, presented certificate of appreciation to the Elks. On hand were Michael
McClellan nephew of Capt. Sutherland; Leo Nunnari, Elks Exalted Ruler; Eddie Bach,
retative of Capt Sutherland; and Mike Sauces, Tom Shephard and Tom Garrity of the

(Quinq> Sun photo by Tom Gorman^

'Quincy Cares Walk' Sept. 18
The Committee for Im-

migrants and Refugees Inc.

will hold its second annual

"Quincy Cares Walk"
Sunday, Sept. 18 at 1 pjn.

The walk will begin at

Wollaston Lutheran
Church, 550 Hancock St.,

and will travel a distance

of lOK through the city.

Pledges from the walk will

be used to suj^it a num-
ber of community pro-

grams including emer-
gency assistance and ESL
training program scholar-

ships.

For more information,

call Melanie Lyons at the

South Shore YMCA, 479-
8500 ext. 104 or Rev. A.H.
Wismar at 773-5482.

WHY COLONIAL NOW?
With a Colonial NOW account

'ou can do better! ™b»

WITH

1 The maintenance Ota $250

'?"« thin 26 checks
written per month

9 Less tnan *« ** ,;^_- <>»

aVankeeMUansachonsal

•Direcl deposit
of paVJ°'^.^^^ balance^^_^^^^^^

• Yankee 24 ATM
• $50 minimum balance to collect interest

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

MAIN OFFICE: iTnmSs

QUINCY: 15 Beach St.. next to Wollaston Post Office 471-0750 wsofwoFwc

BRANCH OFFICES:

EAST WEYMOUTH: Comer of Middle & Washington St.. Lechmere Raza 331 -1 776

HOt-BRCX)K: 802 South Franklin Street, next to Purity Supreme 767-1 776

Citywide Parents' Council Meeting Sept. 12 jHj

The Citywide Parents'

Council will meet Mon-
day, Sept 12 at 7:30 p.m.

at the Quincy Historical

Society, 8 Adams St.,

Quincy.

The meeting is open to

the public.

II

•!>
II

1^1IBitIB
1^1!̂
1^1

POLmCAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Primary

gle^t Tuesday, Sept. 20th

BERNARD L.

WALSH
STATE

SENATOR
A TramomaDtmoctat Fof Effective Leadership

Paid forb^^ Committee to Elect BernardL Wabh, Tom Walsh TnastM»r.

Your name
i WILLGODOWN
f IN HISTORY

Hi

-^

la

la

la

•
IBI
{!(•
!I
I!

JOAN'S Olympic Gym
Gymnastics and Dance School

• Gymnastics • Dance • Aerobics
Now AccepUna Fall Registrations

TALL SPECIAL-AII New Students Receive A FREE TRIAL LESSON.

Th^ B^st Professional Instmctlon In :

• Gymnastics - All ages - All levels

•Gym Tots -Glris&Boys-2yrs.old&up

• Physical Training - For Boys

• Body Creations - For Ladles-FREE Babysitting (ajn. dataet)

•Dance .Balet,Tap&Jazz-2yrs.old&i4)-AlieMii

PRQFF^QMAL TRAINIMfi WrFH OLYMPIC APPARATUS
Our programs are designed to tniild self-confidence, reduce fear, and

develop physically at an early age while having EUM at the same timel

Call NOW
To Enroll!

843-9624

Ask for our

FREE Brochure

tsUSli

197 Jive*

Plenty of EBEE-Clddog

843-9624

Visit Us At Our
12th Annual Open House

Saturday, Sept 10th

11AM to 4PM
FRSDBIONSTRATIONS

Fall Classses Start

SEPT. 12, 1904

">4n excellent educational environment toryour chSd"

The City of Quincy is expanding the brick plaza and "Walk of

Names" at Constitution Common...located at the entrance to City

Hall. Fora limited time, you can guarantee that your name...or the

name of someone you love...will go down in history. And you'll

help improve everyone's Downtown.

Over 3,000 individuals, businesses and organizations have abieady

donated to the "Walk of Names"...and their engraved bricks have

become part of Quincy's history.

Phase 2 of the project is now underway For each $50 donation, a

brick will be engraved and included in the design of the walkways.

Each personalized brick comes with a special certificate for you to

frame or present as a gift.

To place your brick order, call

. 376-3676
or pick up an order form at City Hall.

i

Quantity is limited. Bricks dedicated on a Brst come, first served basis. Each $50 donation

includes one brick engraved with 2 lines, each 15 characters long. A third line nuy be

added for an additional $20. Ask about purchasing groupings of bricks.

J
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Granite Workers Memorial Dedication Oct. 10
(Cont'd From Page 2}

Liiigi Ceriani By His

Family, Alfred Higuera

Manuel Peral, James

Riddell Remembered by

Grandchildren, In Memory
of Pietro Rigo Romano
Rigo, Edwin Bishop, John

Corcoran Quarry Worker,

Angelina Baldassini

Bookkeeper, Giuseppe

Baldassini Stonecutter,

Faustini DelLongo
Stonecutter, Leo C.

DiBona 1918-1967,
Memory of Finn Cedrone,

Eugene Keniley Granite

Cuner 1825-1899.

Also, Lu Ghiringhelb A.

Cirome Family, Forbes A.

Craig 1884-1943,

Christopher J. Barry 1857-

1920, Charles Alfano

1882-1%8, In Memory of

Santino Delia Chiesa,

Aide Z. DiBona 1906-1979

Fade Leno Alba, Peter

Bertrand 1862-1934 Bom
in Canada, Julius Bertrand

1895-1968 Born in W.
Quincy, Carlo Livrago

1864-1944 Bom in Italy,

Samuel Mattson 1873-

1927, George Walker
Stephen 1874-1935,
Caesar Vanelli Sculptor

Carver 1891-1974, Lucio

Salvucci Stonecutter 1903-

1973, John CaruUo 1866-

1941, Luigi Mazzola,

Peter Johnson 1871-1942,

Jacob Herman Pinola

1881-1922, Cingolani

Family, August Carlson by

the Family, Beloved

Thomas Mullaney Granite

Carver, Nicholas Longhi,

Timothy Murphy Granite

Co. 1916.

Also, Michael Moriarty

Granite Cutter, In Memory
of Steve Montani 1898-

1980, In Memory of Robert

W. Smith 1874-1931,

Thomas F. Kelly
Dorchester Mass. Master

Worker, In Memory of

John H. Bishop Quarry

Worker, Edward J.

Warmington 1865 Penryn

England, Henry J. Rendle

1862 to 1921 Penryn

England, George Walker

FISHER
A Private Two Year College

Accredited by New England Association of Schools and Colleges Inc

NEW!
* A.S. Medical Records Technology

^Certificate in Criminal Justice

(Security Administration Concentration)

NEXT TERM BEGINS
SEPTEMBER 12, 1994

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY EVENINGS**

- Principles of Accounting I

- Business Law I

- Introductory Keyboarding

- Intermediate Keyboarding

- Law Enforcement Management

- Introduction to Psychology

- Introduction to the Humanities I

**TUESDAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS**

- Medical Temiinology

- The American Legal System

- Word Processing Operations

- Advanced Word Processing

with Desktop Publishing

- Introducticm to Computers

- Microeconomics

- English I: Expository Writing

Associate Degrees

Accounting

Business Administration

Computer Management

Information Systems

Criminal Justice

Early Childhood Education

Liberal Arts

Medical Assistant

Paralegal

Certificate Programs

Early Childhood Education

Medical Assistant

Office Administration

Paralegar Studies

Retail Merchandising

Maiden 321-0055

536-4647
BOSTON, MA

PEOPLEHELPINGPEOPLE
An informative program towards

planningfor the future.

This program is sponsored by the Keohane Funeral Home as a

free public service.

Three experts in their fields will address such matters as

insurance, law, finance, taxes, and advanced funeral planning.

Their objective is to increase your understanding of these areas so

you will be better able to deal with them.

Location: The Adams Academy,

8 Adams St., Quincy

Date: Tuesday, September 13, 1994

Time: The program begins promptly at

12 noon and concludes at 3:00pm.

Seating is limited, please call to reserve a

place. 773-3551

Keohane Funeral Home
785 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 70

(617)773-3551

1851 to 1914 Aberdeen

Scotland, In Memory of

Donald Kenneth
MacLennan.

Also, Premier Granite

Jacob Niemi Theodore
Niemi, Premiter Granite

Waaino Niemi William

Niemi, Premier Granite D.

James Niemi George
Collin, Dennis Murphy
Stonecutter, Constanzo

Sacchetti 1889-1939, In

Memory of Vincenzo Rigo

1868-1940, In Memory of

Eli J. Kuja, In Memory of

Giacomo Paccioretti,

Michael O'Neil d. April

11, 1914 Granite Railway,

Giuseppe Sacchetti Evo
Edmund, Manual Lastra

Fortunato Antonelli, Erik

A. Erikson Founder Erikson

Mon. Works, In Memory of

Samuel Dinella 1925-

1994, Constantino
Ricciardi Stonecutter.

Also, Charles Ricciardi

Stone Carver, Vincent

Ricciard Stone Carver, In

Memory of William Laing

b. 1860 d. 1903, George
Eckl Died May 1, 1910
Husband of Mary, In

Memory of Thomas A.

Clark 1878-1924, In

Memory of Michael
DePaulo 1874-1935, John

J. Doyle Grandfather Mary
Haherty, Jack Seppala

Memorial Gran. Co. 1886-

1935, Jerry Seppala
Memorial Gran. Co. 1909-

1982, Jesse Poreca 1893-

1966, Archibald Parsons

AM. Granite Co.,

Augustino DiBona We
Miss You, Augustino
"Happy" DiBona Dorothy

Friends, In Memory of

Biagio Cedrone
Stonecutter.

Also, NYNEX
Corporation, Adolfo Abate

Abate Monuments 1889-

1964, In Memory of
August C. Carlson, Dteacon

Brothers Walter & Ann
Deacon, Deacon Brothers

Walter E. and Frederick D,

In Memory of Guglielmo
Casali, In Memory of

Fernando Joseph Abate,

Aldrck Jaukkuri Ragnar
Jaukkuri Eric R. Jaukkuri,

Charles Sacchetti 1900-

1975, Tony Ceriani by Joe

Ceriani Gilda's Brother,

Samuel G. Trevains Sr.

1873-1957, John Balducci

in Loving Memory, In

Memory of James Patrick

D. Thomas Conway, In

Memory of Cesidio
Magnarelli, Serafina M.
Giarrusso 1895-1988, A
Great Friend Linda
Montilio Monte Granite

Co.

MWRA Work Could Cause Rusty Water
The Massachusetts Wa-

ter Resources Authority

(MWRA) Waterworks Di-

vision is exercising main
live valves and replacing

air valves Sept. 6-12.

The work may cause

discolored water, which

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

could last up to one week
after the project is com-
pleted, in the following

areas:

•Adams St. at Beale St.

•Beale St. at Summit
Ave.

•Furnace Brook Par-

kway at Copeland St
•West Squantum St at

Amsterdam Ave.

Residents living in

those areas should draw a

few gallons before the

water is affected and/or

hold off from doing laun-

dry.

"Rusty water does not

create a health hazard,"

said MWRA Waterworks

Division Director William

Bnitscb. "We hope that

people will be patient with

us as we try to improve our

water delivery system."

For more information,

call MWRA Public Affairs

at 241-6057.

/S'^ B/RTWAY CELEBRATION!

SECOND SIGHT
THE • EYEWEAR • GALLERY

11 47 Hancock Street. Quincy, MA 02169

Specialty Contact Lenses- Distinctive Eyewear

773-1178
ASkusABOUTmBACkTo SCHOOL msiAssmsf
Si^BB Saystate - SJus Cn>ss

Tinny Thinks Life Is Fun ito fimes.

And (iYNBORs Puns It Upi
At GYMBOREE, your fint caqw-

nence ofPUN ic FREE! Come to our
OPEN HOUSE and tiy out over 40
pieces of qwcially-built {day

equipment, meet the

Gy»ABORCC^

GYMBOREE is the wodd leader

in paient^hild play programs, featur-

ing five age-appn^xiate levels for

duldien 3 months through 5
years. Come play it up!

teadier and f^y witii

Gymbo the Qown.

OFBRAD^TREE
519 WaAington Street, Emmanuel Paiidi

Wd^. S«pt 9 A Sitfurdiqr, Sq>t. 10: 3-16 months at 9:30, 1-4 yean at 10:30.

CALL (617) 449-3994 FOR MORE INFORMATICS^
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REP. MICHAEL BELLOTTI, third from left, recently

hosted the Rotary International Group Study Exchange
Team from India for a State House tour. With him are,

front row from left, Rotarian Barry Clayman, Team
Member Shubha Cadkuri and Team Leader Rajan
Risbad. Back row. Dr. Renee Mahtani, Dr. Girish

Kumthekar, Sanjee Shrivastav and Rotarian Dave
Oifton.

Rotary International

Team Visits Bellotti
The Rotary Inter-

national Group Study

Exchange Team from India

(District 3130) recently

visited and met with Rep.

Michael Bellotti at the

State House.

The exchange team

from India spent four

weeks in the U.S.

travelling throughout

Massachusetts and Rhode
Island visiting educational

institutions, hospitals, TV
and radio stations and

many points of interest in

New England.

The group study
exchange program
promotes international

understanding, goodwill

and peace as well as

Hospital Board

Meeting Sept. 20

The Quincy Hospital

Board of Managers will

meet Tuesday, Sept. 20, in

Conference Rooms B and

C
The Finance

Committee meeting will

begin at 6:30 p.m.; the

regular board of managers

meeting will start at 7:30

pin.

iPfjn." VACATION?]
...leave them home!

Professional Home & Pet Sitting

CREATURE CARE
696-9667

0.

•:

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL CLASSES!

PEqqE PARkER's

Dance AcAdEiviy
182 Neponset Ave., Neponset

Now In Our 29th Year

Tap • Jazz • Ballet • Acrobatics

Pointe • Street Dancin'

- Tiny Tots to Teens -

"Your Children, Our Specialty"

Register by calling

1&1-79M, Mon.-Sat, 9AM-9PM
or

773-2096. Mon.-Fri.. 1-5PM

I*

^Wm'W S.:>^>^:^>|i;^.;|¥|¥g«|^.g:;:|::^x|^^
.•

Farmers' Market Festival Friday
The Quincy Farmers'

Market Fall Harvest Fes-

tival will be held Friday

from 1 to 3 p.m. in the

Hancock Parking Lot,

Chestnut St. (across from

Quincy District Court).

The festival will feature

a large variety of seasonal

fruits and vegetables.

Mayor James Sheets will

be guest speaker. Enter-

tainment will be provided

by the Young World

Studio.

The event is being

hosted by Quincy Farmers'

Market and the Quincy

Parks, Forestry and Ceme-

tery Department in con-

junction with Continental

Cablevision.

Save Gas and Money

ShopLocdiy

provides an opportunity for

business and professional

people to visit another

country to learn their

customs and ways of Ufe.

Two doctors, an attorney,

a free lance journalist, and

an accountant exchanged

viewpoints about their

profession and country

with all the Rotarians in

the area.

In January, the

American Team led by
Team Leader Dave Clifton

visited the state of

Malharastra in India for

four weeks. The Rotary

Team from District 7950
included a college

professor, a nurse, an

engineer, and a health

educator.

pen the door to a world of

pportunity.

The Center for Technical Education,

Adult& Continuing Education in

Quincy begins a fall course schedule on

Sq)tembCT26tiL

Registration:

September 12th, 13th & 14th from 6:30pm to

9pm at the Center for Technical Education,

107 Woodward Avenue, Quincy (across from

the YMCA). Late registration will be held

September 19th, 20th, 21st. Classes are held

on Mondays and Wednesdays.

For more information, callJohn
McLaughtin at 984-8888.

Course Offerings lYiclude:

Accounting, Computer Applicalion, Word Processing, GED, Investing fa Income, Planning Your

Retirement, Healthy Cooking, Sewing, Upholstery, Wall Covering, Auto Body, AC & Refrigeration.

Oil Burner Rqair, Plumbing and Electrical Theory, Gounncl Cooking. Stained Glass, Woodwork

ing. Calligraphy, Roral Design, Pop Piano Woikshop, Quilting and many more!
I

4 WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL

Representative Stephen Tobin, Stephanie, Francine & Sean

Now we begin a new school year and the process

of educating our future citizens and leaders. Best

wishes to our Teachers^ Administrators and School

Employees whose work in behalf of our children

we truly appreciate.
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SUN SPORTS

# # Quincy, North Qiiteey 1994 Football Prev|w #
^

Raymer: 7 Feel We' II Be Competitive'

Presidents Considered Strong Contenders
By KERRY BYRNE
"I think it's safe to say

well run the ball this

season," said Quincy High

offensive coordinator Bob
Noble in typical deadpan

fashion.

The reason for his

assessment? - he and 11th-

year head coach Jack

Raymer will field one of

the most physically

imposing lineups in recent

memory. Add to that an

offensive line which

returns four starters and the

ground game is a sure bet

for the Presidents.

Six-foot, 225-pound sen-

ior tailback Sam Brown
will be the main man in

the 3-yards-and-a-cloud-of-

dust Quincy game plan.

He will benefit from a

forward wall which aver-

ages nearly 250 pounds per

man. Senior tackles Butch

Palazza (280 pounds) and

Jeff Burrell (280), senior

guard Mike Feeley (240)

and junior guard Peter

Kolson (200) are the

returning linemen from last

year's 7-3 squad. Senior

Matt Strauchon will

anchor the line at center.

Senior Jason Bermett or

junior Bill Dunn, both

defensive starters last

year, are fighting for the

fullback job.

If Brown can overcome

the bumps and bruises that

hampered him through

double-sessions the C^ncy
ground game will be

difficult to contain.

A promising offense has

led others to point to

Quincy as a contender for

the Old Colony League

title. But if a sense of

confidence permeates the

Quincy camp, Raymer

JACK RAYMER

isn't talking. "I feel we'll

be competitive," is all he

said in regard to his

expectations this season.

According to the coach,

all is not bright for the

Presidents. His team will

run the ball out of

necessity as well as desire.

"We have some holes

to fill," said Raymer.
"People are pointing to us

as the team to beat but 1

don't think they realize

some of the things we
have to do."

The Presidents lost

several key skill people

last season, namely
starting quarterback Mike

Bartlett and virtually the

entile receiving corps. To

coach Raymer, known as

the Riverboat Gambler
because of his iveference

for flamboyant offense,

this could be a problem.

Bidding for the QB spot

this season are junior Terry

Bowman, a converted
wide receiver best remem-
bered for the juggling

circus catch he made late

in last year's 14-7 Turkey
Day loss to North (Juincy,

and sophomore Mark
Glyim.

Bowman is a fleet-

footed and dangerous
runner who could prove
frustrating to opposing
defenses; especially as a
counterweight to the
punishing runs of Brown.
Bowman was the prime
candidate for the job
during the off-season but

underwent arthroscopic
surgery two weeks before

practice started, which

opened the door for Glynn.

The sophomore led the

first-team offense during

Quincy's first scrimmage
against Newton North.

Glynn is a top-notch

athlete but definitely

inexperienced. In fact, no

Quincy quarterback has

ever taken a snap in a

varsity contest. One
advantage to Glynn
winning the job is that it

would allow Bowman to

utilize his speed at

wideout, where he would
likely be the team's top

receiver.

Seniors Chris McArdle,
Wilkins Jeanty and Matt
Miller, and junior Mike
Sheffer could also be

superior receivers,
regardless of Bowman's
place on the field. These

speedsters will keep
defenses fixmi stacking the

"liddle.

"When the opportunity

presents itself we'll pass

the ball, but we certainly

would like to establish the

run first," said Noble.

The tight end spot will

be filled by Mike Flagg,

Martin Cloonan (both

seniors) or gangly
soi^omore T(Mn Mclntyie.

Experience and size on

the line also define Quincy

on the other side of the

ball. Said defensive

coordinator Bob Keuther.

"We'll definitely be strong

up front but we have a

completely new secondaiy.

We'll have to depend on

the front line to play well

early in the seasrai while

our linebackers and
secondary mature."

Last season Quincy
possessed a defense that

was at times dominant.
Their five game win streak

Qutncy Presidents

Football Schedule

Sept. 17 at Marshfky (1:30 p-m.)

Sqpt 23 Bridgcwater-Rayoham

Sq>t/30 at Taunton

Oct. 7 at Plymouth South

Oct. 14 New Bedford

Oct, 21 Weymouth

Oct. 2S at Falmouth

Nov. 4 Silvor Lake (5 p.m.)

Nov. 11 Barnstable

Nov. 24 at North Quincy (10 a.m.)

{^\ games 7 p.m. unless otherwise noted)

going into Thanksgiving

was highlighted by three

consecutive shutouts. One
of the main reasons a

secondary which made 13

interceptions during the

season. Unfortimately for

Quincy, those responsible

for the INTs are gone.

Likely to start on the

revamped secondary are

McArdle, Sheffer, Miller

and senior Greg Santoro.

Bowman, Glyim, Jeanty

and senior Gino Cardona
may also see time in the

defensive backfield.

Palazza, Feeley, Flagg

and Jay Fennelly will

provide the beef on the

line in Quincy's 4-3

defensive alignment.
Strauchon, John Moss,
Jake Drohan, Matt Goguen
and Josh Ayoub may also

play up fiont.

Dunn, Bennett and
senior Ed Anderson will be

the big-play men at

linebacker. Cloonan,
Kolson and sq)bomoie Jon

Ryan are other potential

heavy-hitters at LB.

Bennett, Brown, Bur-

rell, Feeley and Palazza

will cq>tain the Quincy

squad this season.

The F*residents open the

season Saturday, Sept. 17

at Marshfield. Their first

home game and first Old

Colony League contest is

Sept. 23 against

Bridgewater-Raynham.

Said Raymer of the

ever-tough OCL, "this is

the most balanced year

I've ever seen in the

league. The title could be

taken by any of a number

of teams."

Quincy's schedule

features one major change

this season. Gone is

Matignon, a team they

crushed 36-6 last season.

In their place is defending

Div. IB Super Bowl
chanqnon New Bedford.

New Bedford will bring

running back JoJo Goodine

to the game at Veterans

Memorial Stadium, the

young man who led all

scorers in Div. I football

last season. Quincy has

the potential to enter that

game undefeated. That

date, Oct. 14, could shs^
up as one of the key
games in eastern Mass.

Quincy High Honors Baseball Players
The Quincy High

School baseball team held

its annual banquet and

honored the seniors and

other players who led the

club to their first

tournament berth in six

years.

The Presidents were
eliminated from the

tournament with a 4-3 loss

to New Bedfoid. The
Whalers went i(l M> win
the state title.

Joe Biagini was
honored as the Most
Improved Player on the

varsity squad. The junior-

to-be started in ri^t field

and proved one of the

team's most capable
hitters. The I»ride Award
was given to seniors Jon

Gangi and Steve Miller.

Gangi was the club's No. 1

backstop. Miller played

second base, shortstop and

pitched. Tom Malvesti

was honored as the Top
Hitter. Malvesti will play

baseball at Stonehill

College next season and

will be one of the top

returning ball players on
the Morrisette American

LegiMi team.

Junior Shaun Kivlin was
given the Bob Brill

Memorial Award as

Quincy's top pitcher. The
award was presented by

Joe Brill in honor of his

brother Bob, who had an

outstanding career at

Quincy High and played

pro ball before succumt^g
to cancer.

Bob Brill Scholarship

Awards were given to

Miller and Malvesti to

help them as they begin

their college careers this

fall.

Other seniors honored

were Mike O^rale, Chris

Cotter, Jason Dalrymple,

Pat Donovan, Tim
Messing and Jim Menz .

Coach Bob Sylvia

spdce highly of the effort

and work ethic of the

departing group. "I

personally think this groq>

overachieved. It's

certainly something
special in q>orts when a

team is able to {day above

and beyond what was
txptcxsA of them."

Quincy Public Sdiools

Athletic Director Bill

Walker also had words of

praise for the Presidents.

"There is something about

this sport. Something
about it what it takes to

win. You iock. the state

champions to the wire -

that was a good team,

maybe a great team.

History will determine

that. You should be very

proud of that
accomplishment.

"

Quincy High's future

stars were also honored itx

their performances last

season.

Among the junior

varsity squad, Jdbn Duffy

was picked as the Most
Improved Player. Chad
Feetham was the Best

Pitcher and Billy

Marchone received the

Pride Award. Mike Russo,

a freshman, was honored

as the Best Hitter after

batting nearly .500 for the

season.

On the freshman list of

award winners were Bobby
Walsh (Most Improved),
Mike Travers (Best
Pitcher), Mark Glynn
(Best Hitter) and Greg
McGrath (Pride Award).

New Pool Schedule Begins Sept. 12
The Quincy Recreation

Department's new sche-

dule for recreatiOHl swims

at the Lincoln-Hancock

Community Pool for the

fall/winter season will

begin Monday, Sqit 12.

The pod will be closed

to recreational swims until

then to allow the school

swim program time for its

activities.

The new schedule be-

ginning Sept. 12 is as

fellows:

•Family Swim: Monday
through Friday, 6 to 6:S0

p.m.; Sunday, 2 to 2:50

pjn.

•Youth Swim (Ages 6-

18): Sunday. 1 to 1:50 pjn.

•Adult Swim: Monday

through Friday, 8 to 8:50

p.m.; Sunday, 4 to 4:50

pjn.

•Senior Citizens: Tues-

day, Wednesday, Thfoisday

and Friday, 7 to 7:50 pjn.;

SondjQr, 3 to 3:50 p.m.

Ski-Conditioning

Program Starts Sept 20

The South Shore

YMCA, 79 Coddington St.,

Quincy, will start a ski-

conditioning program
Tuesday, Sept 20.

Clares wiU be held

Tuesday and Thursdays
£n>m 7 to 8 p.m. with an

optional

Saturday,

underway.

workout on
Registration is
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Raiders' Success Depends On First-Line Team
By DAVE SOUTHWICK
The North Quincy High

School football team,

which finished 6-4 last

season, hopes to improve

on that record this year

under 13th-year head

coach Ken McPhee (69-

49-2).

Despite losing 25

players to graduation from

last year's squad, McPhee
said be believes this year's

football edition can

compete for the Old

Colony League title.

"We're going to play

for the league title,"

McPhee said in a recent

interview. "Every year we
play as good as we can be.

"Our offense should be

okay and we don't want to

make many mistakes on

offense. I think our

defense will be pretty

good."

The Raiders schedule

will not make the going

any easier. Six of their 10

games are on visiting turf.

"With six away games, it

doesn't help to be on the

road so much," the coach

said.

McPhee hopes to pick

up where last season

ended. After a 1-4 start,

North won their last five

games, including their

third straight victory over

KEN McPHEE
cross-city rival Quincy.

To do that, however,
McPhee must fill the void
created by the graduation

loss of three team leaders:

quarterback Dan Duncan,
wide receiver George
Wirtz and tight-end Brian

Raftery who will suit up
for Rutgers University on a

scholarship this fall.

McPhee is confident

that these gaps can be

filled before the Raiders

travel to Stoughton Friday.

Sept. 16 for the season

opener.

One of the keys to the

Raiders success depends

on the offensive line.

McPhee is hoping the

offense will improve as

they develop experience

during the season. He's

looking for the defense to

come through as well.

"Depth is our problem,"

said coach McPhee. 'You

gain depth as the season

goes on, but not right now,

our first line kids are doing

a pretty good job."

One of North's big

strengths will be in the

backfield where senior co-

cj^tain Shawn Nee, who
led the team with 1,175

rushing yards and nine

touchdowns last season,

will start at fullback.

Other fullbacks to see

action will be seniors

Glenn Peterson and Tim
Zaniboni. Senior Derek

Epps will see action at

running back and the wide

receivers will be seniors

Jerry Fernandez, Toby
Odom, Epps and Nee.

Getting the starting nod
at quarterback will be
senior Sean Dolbeare, who
led the Jayvee team to an

impressive 9-1 record last

year. "Dolbeare posses a

very strong arm," McPhee
noted. "But his offensive

line will be very
inexperienced."

Other quarterback
hopefuls are seniors Keith

Over 300 Registered

For Degan Memorial Race
The second annual

William F. Degan Mem-
orial Road Race will take

place Sunday, Sept. 18 at

10 a.m.

The race is held in

honor of Degan, a former

Quincy resident and
deputy in the United
States Marshal Service

kiUed in the line of duty in

Aug. 1992.

The lOK road race

begins and ends at

Veterans Memorial Stad-

ium. Also featured will be

a 5K run/fun walk for those

not up to the lOK
challenge.

Over 300 runners are

already registered and law

enforcement officials and

military personnel from

around the nation will

participate. Race officials

anticipate over 1,500

runners will take part

Mayor James Sheets

will start the race and Gov.

William Weld and Lt.

Gov. Paul Cellucci have
expressed a desire to

participate.

According to race

chairperson Karen Degan,
William felt very strongly

about drug abuse,
education, sports and the

community, therefore the

beneficiaries of this year's

race will be the

Quincy DARE program

arjd the U.S. Marine Corps

Charities.

Free refreshments will

be provided and a raffle

will be held for all

participants and their

families.

Other family activities

will also be held.

People interested in

racing or helping with the

event can contact a

committee member at 499-
7993.

Sacred Heart Golf Tournament Sept. 21
Sacred Heart Parish,

North Quincy will hold its

second annual golf tourna-

ment Wednesday, Sept. 21

at noon at Presidents Golf

Course, West Squantum
St., North Quincy.

Registration fee is $100

which includes greens fee,

cart, T-shirt, prizes, and

dinner following the tourn-

ament. The tournament is

Florida-style best ball.

Businesses are also

invited to participate in

sponsoring a hole or tee.

All proceeds will go to

Sacred Heart Parish, 386
Hancock St., North
QuiiKy. For more informa-

rion call the rectory at

328-8666.

Committee members in-

clude Fr. Cornelius Heery,
Dan Flynn, Paul Hines,
Tom Koch, Marilyn
Nestor, Bill Foley, Dolly
Nogler, and Ed Burke.

Boston Marathon Training Program At YMCA
The South Shore

YMCA will offer a Boston

Marathon Training
Program beginning Oct. 17

on Monday evenings at 7

pjn.

The purpose is to

educate, motivate and

train runners of all levels

pn^rly for completing die

1995 Boston Marathon.

Education seminars will

be given, along with a

weekly group run. Also

included is a before and

after health fitness

evaluation and Nautilus

strength training.

For further information,

contact Gayle Laing
479-8500.

at

NEWSCARiaERS
WANTED

H*r«'s a chance to •am
•xtra mon«y by building a
Gkuincy Sun horn* d*llv«ry

roul*.

T*i»phon«: 471-3100

'^Always Buying^

New& Old

TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

F/OURE SKATING LESSONS
at the Quincy Youth Arena

Starting Sept. 1

3

For girls ages 4 and up.

For information and registration

please call Maureen Durkin

472-6585

^^^^^^^ N^ Red Raiders

Football Schedule
Sept. 16 at Stoughton

Sept. 23 at Falmouth

Sept. 30 Plymouth South

Oct. 7 Barnstabie

Oct. 14 atWe)mGiouth

Oct. 22 at Don Bosco (10 a.m;)

Oct. 28 Silver Lake

Nov. 5 at Bridge-Raynham (2 p.m.)

Nov. 1

1

at Taunton

Nov. 24 Quincy (10 a.m.)

(all games 7 p.m, unless otherwise noted)

Martinson and Brendon
Walsh, junior Jimmy
Rendle and sophomore
Tim Semchenko.

The offensive line is

shaping up with seniors

Ricky Maceira and Neil

Kiley at tackle along with

senior co-captain Dave
Carney, and fellow

classmates Joe Renzi,

Matt Hourin and Bob
Ragusa at guard.

Senior Dan Reynolds

will likely see most of the

action at center.

A lot of players will see

action both ways with

Maceira and Kiley at

defensive tackle. Seniors

Martinson and Mike Coner

are expected to see action

at defensive end.

Ragusa will play at

nose guard and the safeties

will be Peterson,

Fernandez and senior Ken
Burke.

Also on defense,

Carney and Zaniboni will

pliy linebacker aixl Odom
will play defensive back.

McPhee pointed out

that sophomores Brian

Walsh and Tom Caughlin

would see some varsity

action this season.

After traveling to

Stoughton, North will open

its OCL campaign Sept. 23

at Falmouth. Norm's first

home game is scheduled

for Friday, Sept. 30 against

Plymouth North.

North will host three

other home games at

Veterans' Memorial
Stadium versus
Barnstable, Silver Lake
and Quincy. Rounding out

the schedule are visits to

Weymouth, Don Bosco,
Bridgewater-Raynham and

Taunton.

McPhee said he
expects tough battles from

league favorites
Barnstable. Bridgewater-

Raynham and Quincy,
whom the coach called the

largest Presidents team
he's .seen in many years.

This year's assistant

coaches are defensive

coordinator Earl Metzler,

line coach Peter Chrisom
Jr., backfield coach Tom
Carter, freshmen coach

Dick M'^yer and assistant

coaches Frank Strazzula

and Jerry Meyer.

Mark Kelleher, Sean

Glennon and local legend

Pete Zoia, captain of the

1935 Red Raider team, are

back as volunteer

assistants. Greg Wilson

joins the staff as a

volunteer quarterback

coach.

Also working with the

program this year are Chris

Dolan as videotape
coordinator, Joe Ruscio as

equipment manager and
Jackie Ruce as athletic

trainer.

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkle and Kevin McGroaty

HIGH BRAKE PEDAL EFFORT
If it requires greater than fault, the engine will also run

normal force upon the brake roughly,

pedal to stop a car, the prob- HINT: Some cars

lem may rest with the brake equlppedwithanti-lockbrakes

pads or shoes. If the added use a hydraulic power brake

exertion during braking only booster instead of a vacuum-

occurs after the car is force- operated booster,

fully and repeatedly braked,

the symptom may be due to LEO & WALTS SUNOCO
brake overtieating and fading would like to remind you that

(a loss of braking efficiency our technicians here at 258

due to excessive heat). The Quincy Ave.. E. Braintree

brakes or pads should be (843-1550)lookforwardtothe

checked and replaced as challenge of giving your car

needed. If discs or drums de- the same level of personal

velop blue-spotting due to attention they give their own.

overheating, their replace- Whether you need to have

ment is also required. In the your brakes checked or ex-

event that excessive force is tensive work done on them,

always required to brake the make us your first stop. "A

car, the power brake booster Place Where Your Car Can

may have failed or a vacuum Live Longer.' Sunoco and

hose leading to it may have most major credit cards hon-

broken.lfavacuumhoseisat ored.
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Season Starts Saturday Cross Country

1200 Youngsters On
82 Teams To Compete

In Quincy Youth Soccer
By MIKE LINNANE
The Quincy Youth

Soccer League kicks off

the 1994 fall season
Saturday, Sept. 10 and

Sunday, Sept. 1 1

.

This season 1,200

players will compete in 82

locally sponsored teams,

the largest registration in

league history. Quincy
youngsters aged 6-16 will

play in 13 divisions.

QYSL attributes its

success to the
overwhelming involvement

of parents and the support

of local businesses.

Again The Quincy Sun
will publish the weekly
results for all games
played the previous
weekend. WJDA will

broadcast a QYSL round-

up on Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings
during the 5 p.m.

sportscast.

Under 8 Boys North
will play at the Pond
Street Field. The teams

are Paul Harold Club.

Councilor Bruce Ayers,

Abbey Travel. BFI. Fine

Light Photography and

Jaehnig Chiropractic.

Under 8 Boys East will

play at Broad Meadows 1.

TTie teams are Beale St.

Fish Market, Sweeney
Brothers, DeWolfe of New
England, Quincy Lions

Club, Hancock Tire &
Appliance and Quincy
Adam's Restaurant.

Under 8 Boys South
will play at Broad
Meadows 2. The teams

are Colonial Federal

Savings Bank.
Cooperative Bank,

Kiwanis Club, Sheriffs

Junior Deputies. Quincy

Firefighter's Association

and Reggie's Oil.

Under 8 Girls North
will play at Snug Harbor.

The teams are Quincy
Municipal Credit Union,

WoUaston Businessmen's

Association, Bolea
Funeral Home, VERC Car

Rental, Colonial Federal

Savings Bank, Lydon
Funeral Home and Berry

Realty Trast.

Under 8 Girls South
will also play at Snug
Harbor. The teams are

Carroll the Mover, Hamil,

Wickens & Troup,
Sunshine Fruit, Quincy
PAL, South Boston
Savings Bank, Quincy
Rotary Club and Atty.

Rona Goodman.
Under 10 Boys East

will play at Perkins Field.

The teams are Dellabarba

CPA, Mul's Restaurant of

South Boston, The Frank

Evans Company, Feenan

Income Tax, North Quincy

Knights of Columbus,
Quincy Sons of Italy and

The Telephone Workers
Cooperative Bank.

Under 10 Boys West
will also play at Perkins

Field. The teams are

President's Pharmacy, The
Mike Bellotti Club,

Quincy & South Shore

Building & Trades,
Beechwood Community
Counseling, L.G. Henley

Carpet Company, George

F. Bryan Post and Baskin

& Robbins Ice Cream.

Under 10 Girls East

will play at LaBreque 1.

The teams are Century 21

Annex, Dependable
Cleaners, McEvoy
Security, Barry's Deli,

Braces by Abramowitz and

The T-Shirt Master.

Under 10 Girls West

will play at LaBreque 2.

The teams are Morrissey

Senators. Beacon Sports,

Quincy Hospital, Patriot

Insurance, George Smith

Accounting and Income

Taxes and Dwyer Oil.

Under 12 Boys will

play at Varsity Held. The

teams are M&M Plumbing

and Service, Mayor
Sheets, Atty. George
Burke, Century Bank, The

Quincy Sun and Spillane

& Epstein.

Under 12 Girls wiU
play at Bishops Field in

Montclair. TTie teams are

Ravin & Flavin, Morrill

Real Estate, Fire

Extinguisher Service

Company, Sweeney
Funeral Services, T.P.

McDonald Insurance and

J&T Contractors.

Under 14 Boys will

play Saturday nights at

Kincade Field 1. The
teams are Brewster
Ambulance Service,
AFSCME Local 1489,

Harry's Pizza & Seafood,

Remax Top Performers,

Quincy Elks and Hohmann
Oil.

Under 14 Girls wiU
play Saturday nights at

Kincade Field 2. The
teams are Flower Loft,

Deware Funeral Home,
Quincy Savings Bank, The
Labor Guild, That's Italian

and The Ink Spot.

Hennessy Not Sure

About Girls* Prospects
North Quincy High

cross country coach Geoff

Hennessy is not sure what

to expect from his girls as

he enters the new season.

Last year the North girls

went 7-1 in dual meets and

tied for the Old Colony

League title, but

graduation stole some of

the top runners from that

team.

'It's too soon to say how
we'll do," said coach

Hennessy. "We could be

.500. We lost some very

good people and the OCL
is clearly the toughest

league in the state."

Gone are Erin Duggan,

Mel Gaziano, Kate

McNamara and Christy

Herman, but returning

lettermen Laura Blaikie

(senior), Kelly Duggan

(junior) and Erica Doherty

(junior) hope to fill the

void; Hennessy is con-

fident in their abilities

because each has all-state

experience.

Among the other

athletes to watch this year

are senior Ursula Feurtado,

juniors Colleen Cotter and

Katby Jordan, and sopho-

mores Diane McGunigle,

Diane Jordan and Amy
Drysdale.

"The development of

our younger kids is key,

and we have a huge

sophomore group. Some-

one is going to break

through for us," said

Hennessy.

Other girls who will

help the Red Raiders are

senior Danielle Rinella,

sophomores Vivian Chan,

Carrie Jarvie, Rebecca

Jordan, Amanda Hunter

and Lauren Molloy, and

freshmen Linda Chen,

Jasmine Gonzalez, Diane

Yu, Kristen Keohane and

Laurie Rynn.

North Quincy begins

their OCL dual meet

schedule Thursday, Sept.

22 at 3:30 p.m. against

Plymouth South at

Pageant Field.

They had warm-up runs

in Cambridge and Walpole

this past weekend and will

tune fuither with races in

Boston and Norwell.

No Seniors On
North Boys* Team

The North Quincy boys'

cross country team faces

one glaring weakness as

they enter the new season:

they are without a senior.

Last year the North

boys went 0-8 in Old

Colony League meets but

coach Geoff Hennessy
hopes individual improve-

ment and accomp-
lishments will inspire the

team this year as the

athletes mature.

"We can only improve

over last year," said

Hennessy. "We have no

seniors so our three

lettermen will have to

provide the leadership."

Those three he will be

counting on are Terrence

Roche, Steve Cannon and

Brian O'Donnell, all

juniors.

"O'Donnell had a great

spring so I hope he can

cany that over to this faU,"

said the coach.

Among the athletes to

watch this season are

junior Kevin McCue and

sophomores Billy Graney,

Greg Burke, Jimmy Wan
and Peter Connolly.

Junior Andy Myers and

sophomores Ted McGil-

licuddy and Billy Nelson

will also be counted on by

Hennessy.

The boys boast a

promising group of

freshmen: Chris Duffy,

Brian ftazee, Mike Devin,

Joe Linskey, Jason
Newhall and Billy La.

"Devin and Linskey both

look sharp so far," said

Hennessy.

If there is a ray of hope

for the boys this year, it is

the knowledge that they

will all be back in 1995

with a year of experience

under their belt.

North Quincy begins

their OCL dual meet

sdiedule Thursday, Sept.

22 at 3:30 p.m. against

Plymouth South at

Pageant Held.

They had warm-up runs

in Cambridge and Walpole

this past weekend and will

tune further with races in

Boston and Norwell.

Quincy's Nichol Co-Captain At Holy Cross
When the Holy Cross

Crusaders football team

takes the field Saturday

against Army at West
Point, senior center Chris

Nidiol of Quincy will be

leading the way.

During spring practice

the 6-foot-2-inch, 260-

pound Houghs Neck
resident was picked by his

teammates to captain the

Div. 1-AA team.

It's a great honor," said
emus NICHOL

Nichol from his dorm in

Worcester. "But it carries

a lot of responsibility. All

the seniors have
responsibility but as

captains we (be and fellow

co-captain Pat Smith)
have to be really outgoing;

work hard to keep the

team up."

Nichol will have his

work cut out for him
following Holy Ooss' 3-8

campaign last seasoa

II SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Fn.L OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

V. ;

'

1372 HANCOCK STREET. OUINCV. MA 021tt

STREET

CITY -STATE. .ZIP-

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
( ) 1 YEAR M OUIMCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE OUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

ti2M
$14J0
tf7M

( )

( )

CHECK BICLOSED
PLEASE BILL ME

"Everybody came to

practice in good sh£^ and

with a positive attitude

this season. I think we'll

do better than last year,"

he said.

That attitude has a lot

to do with the fact that

Holy Cross ended the

season with consecutive

wins over Colgate and

Foidham, wins in which

Nichol played a significant

role. Niched was riding the

pine when the Crusaders

q>ened with a 1-6 reoml,

but he took over the center

job with four games
remaining. With the new
center calling the blocking

assignments Holy Cross

WANTED
(tor»'s a chance to

•cm •xha money
by building a
Quincy Sun home
delvery iDtJe.

Telephone

471-3100

was able to post their three

highest point totals of the

season in the final three

games.

Nichol's role should not

be diminished: In coach

Peter Vaas' Power-I

offense, it is up to the

offensive line to control

the game, and it is up to

the center to control the

offensive line. (Coach

Vaas, by the way, woiked

under Lou Holtz at Notre

Dame before taking the

HCjob.)
Nichol began his

football career in the

Quincy Youth Football

League as a member of

the Houghs Neck Maoets

bef(xe going on to star at

Boston College High
School. It was as an

offensive tJK±le at B.C.

High that he began carving

his bulky frame. He grew

to 270 pounds by bis sesaor

year, a size which caught

die eye of former Hcdy

Cross coadi Mark DufiEoer

who eagerly sought out

Nichol.

"I pot in a Ip^ of woak

with the weights in high

school," said the 20-year-

old. "I put on about 90

pounds from freshmen to

senior year. In college I

got more into running."

The work has certainly

paid off. And it's been

noticed. Offensive line

coach Chris Doyle (who
also grew up in (^incy)

calls Nidiol "one of the

strongest Crusaders. He
has a great work ethic and

is constantly improving."

Realizing that his future

lies with his brains and not

his biceps, Nichol is also

working hard in the

classroom.

"This school is very

competitive athletically

but there's the type of kid

here who doesn't just get

in on his athletics. Yon
have to be a student too,"

he said.

Nichol will graduate in

the spring with an English

degree.

1 tUsk m try to go the

law school route after-

wards," he said.

By KERRY BYRNE
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By KERRY BYRNE
rm a junkie. A football junkie.

I can't get enough. Football, football, football. Get
me more football!

The only problem with football is that it's only

played one day a week. Actually, football teams play

only one game a week, but it can be watched almost

any day. Thursday there's a college game on ESPN.
Friday is high school football night. Saturday is

c<^ge, Sunday the pros. Then we have Monday Night

Football. But then come the Tuesday/Wednesday
doldnims. Sony, no football.

How bad do I have it? Bad. With no football in

town this weekend I drove to Michigan to watch
football. On Saturday it was Boston College against

the Michigan Wolverines with 105,000 of my closest

friends. On Sunday I went to the Pontiac Silverdome

to watdi the Detroit Lions play the Atlanta Falcons -

Fm philosophically and morally opposed to football in

a dome, but I had to check it out. Ob, I also watched

a high school game - Madison vs. Oak Paric Madison
sto|^d a last minute two-point conversion to preserve

an 8-6 win. Great game.

Do you see what I'm getting at? I'm silly.

I like the pros, but love college, love high school.

Tve been to college games in five states; high school

games in four, but pro games in just two.

Now the good folks here at the Sun are gonna pay
me to watch football, high school football, which in my
opinion blows away the pro game. No, the players

aren't as big or as fast, but they're lined up aaoss from

someone who desperately wants to make them part of

the eaith, and it is their job to see to it that that person

becomes part of the earth. For no money, no big

cootnct, but just because they want to bury the other

peisoo.

Whataspoit

Longtime scorekeeper for the Morrisette American

Legion baseball team, Richard (Berger) Ryan, has

marked his last K and filed bis last game repcMt.

Ryan announced his retirement at the team's

banquet in late August. He spent 25 years assisting

manager/good friend Ray Cattaneo. Said Ryan: "My
wife said Fve spent the better part of the last 25
summers with Ray. She wants to thank him for it."

Insiders believe Berger will be found roaming
around Adams Field come the 1995 season.

***

One of the flayers Berger use to keep score for, Rob
Kane, was awarded a varsity letter in baseball at

Trinity College in Hartford. Conn.

Kane was a star for Morrisette and a three-sport

(baseball, basketball, football) athlete at Quincy Higli.

Ife will graduate from Trinity in 1997.

Robert Cibotti. an Archbishop Williams grad from

Quincy. also received a varsity letter from Trinity

Coilcge. Qbotu was a member of the outdoor track

team. He will also graduate in 1997.
***

Quincy's David Maimoran has been named
receivers coach at UMass-Boston fcM* die 1994 season.

Maimoran was a four-year letter for the Beacons as

a defensive back. He ranks second on the school's all-

time interception list with 12.

***

Two Quincy men fulfilled a lifetime dream and

raised money for good cause when they took part in the

John Hancock Fantasy Day at Fenway Park to benefit

The Jinmiy Fund and Dana-Faiber Cancer Institute.

Steven SUttery and Jack Sullivan were two of the

108 people who stepped to the plate at Fenway and

took 10 swings at the Green Monster.

Each four^)erson team in the event donated $5,000

for the chance to hit a longball. John Hancock added

$1,000 fw each baU that hit the waU and $2,000 for

each home nuL In all $220,000 were raised.

Girls' Softball League
Registration Saturday

Qmncy Youth Baseball

has announced the

formation of their new
Qoincy Girls' Softball

League.

AU Quincy gids 9 yeas
(Ad tfaroagh 8tfa grade will

be eligible to play.

Registration will take

place Saturday, Sept. 10

from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the

Quincy Recreation Office,

100 Soudiem Artery.

League fees will be

determined by registratioa

turnout and will be
announced ^ a later date.

Coed Aerobics At

South Shore YMCA
The Soath Shore

YMCA will offer a coed
aerobic cooditiooing and
strength traininf civs for

teens. ages 12-17.

beginning Tuesday, Sept
20.

For further infoimation,

call 479-8500. Registrttioo

iounderwi^.

Foreign Languages Part Of

Curriculum For AU Seventh Graders
By LISA CONNELL
When seventh grade

students throughout Quincy
return to classes Sept. 7,

they will be exposed to

more than the usual
reading, writing and
arithmetic.

Instruction in French
and Spanish will become a

part of the regular middle

school curriculum due to

funds made available from
the lease of Quincy
College buildings.

As a result of the lease

of the buildings, approved

late last spring by passage

of a home rule petition,

monies were made
available for programs at

the middle school. level.,

that had not been offered

in quite some time,

according to Quincy
School Curriculum
Director Janet DiTuliio.

Other programs
receiving funds are

intramural sports and

computer technology.

Four teachers will be

designated as foreign

language teachers at each

of the city's four middle

schools. Two of those

teachers are new to the

Quincy public school

system.

We lost the foreign

program at two different

times due to funding

programs, said DiTuliio.

The school committee

has committed to funding

a permanent foreign

language program for the

next two years, according

to DiTuliio.

All middle school

students will receive

instruction three times a

week for the entire school

year. Designed to expose

students to two different

languages, students will

study French half of the

year and Spanish the

remaining half.

Goals of the new
seventh grade program

include "gaining oral

proficiency and an
enthusiasm and love of [a]

language," said DiTuliio.

"At the end of the

seventh grade, the [soon-

to-be] eighth graders will

select a target, or one,

language to focus on.

Classes will meet more
frequently than three times

a week," DiTuliio said.

"As they enter the ninth

grade, students will

continue with either

Spanish I, part two or

French I, part two, or even

try another language," she

said.

At a meeting early last

year of the Citywide
Parents Council, DiTuliio.

guest speaker, also

discussed an exploratory

foreign language program

for sixth graders. Such a

program would have
focused on the cultural and

lifestyle aspects of a

foreign culture.

This proposal was not

adopted into the new
curriculum.

All youngsters are part

of the new education

reform act, which involves

a common core
curriculum, said DiTuliio.

According to DiTuliio, an

objective of this act is

complete fluency of a

foreign language by a

student.

O'Connell Purchases Quincy Inn

said he would not seek a

liquor license for use at a

nightclub.

City Qerk and license

Board Chairman Joseph

Shea expects O'Connell

and GalUgan to seek an

innkeeper's license whidi

will aUow them to serve

alcohol to their patrons

only.

The serving of liquor at

the present site has been

ceased, according to

O'Connell.

O'Connell expects to

spend upwards of one

million dollars over the

next several months, the

majority of that sum being

spent within the next 90

days for renovations that

will be immediately

visible to passersby.

These renovations
involve demolition of the

A-frame roof stractuie and

demolition of a vacant

house on the property.

Rebuilding die parking

lot, installing more outdoor

lighting and improving the

drainage in the area are

also on the list of

renovations.

Rehabilitation and
renovation of the actual

hotel rooms will be last,

be said.

A pool within the

complex will remaiiL

With the proposed
renovations, O'Connell

and Galligan hope the

public's perception of the

inn will change.

Within the last several

weeks, two major changes

have taken place in the

North Quincy area that

will change the
appearance of die northern

gateway of the city, said

Sheets.

One is the planned
reconstruction of the the

Newport Ave. extension
and the other is the

proposed Adams Inn.

Citing both projeas as
an incentive to look for

change in that area of
Quincy, Sheets said, "with

$2 million dollars to fend

reconstruction (from a
state grant) of the Newport
Ave. extension and with

the Adams Inn, this is

really incentive to look at

traffic flow and the quality

of life [in this area.] Both
of these changes will

create interest in the city."

Sheets and O'Connell

also tied in the importance

of the inn's renovation

with the future commercial

development of the

Neponset River waterway

by the Metropolitan

District Commission.

O'Connell does not

expect additional traffic to

be a problem in the North

Quincy area as an access

road currently services the

area around the inn. Sheets

said City Traffic Engineer

Jack Gillon would be

consulted on the matter.

As for development of

feture private real estate

properties O'Connell
would not mention specific

sites, but said that as

people drive through the

city, some would seem
obvious.

DPW Seeks Permit For Heron Beach Seawall
The Quincy Department

of Public Works is seeking

permission from the U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers

to construct 230 feet of

new seawall at Heron
Beach in Quincy.

The ai^lication for the

federal permit was filed

with the Engineers in

compliance with Section

10 of the Rivers and
Harbors Act of 1899 which

provides federal regulation

for any work in, under or

over navigable waters of
the United States and
Section 404 of die Oean

Water Act which provides

for federal regulation of
any discharge of dredged
or fill material.

A 230-foot concrete

seawall is proposed to be
constructed to connect two
existing sections of
seawall along the beach.

The existing seawall
contains a short section

that is offset from the main

seawall and was
constructed over a layer of

peat. Over the years, this

wall has subsided and is

need of repairs.

Rather than repair the

wall in place, it has been

proposed to build a new
wall closer to the shoreline

and over more solid ground

that would not be subject

to settling. The proposed

seawall would consist of

wave breaking "C shaped

concrete blocks placed

over bedding material.

The proposed wall

would cause the loss of

approximately 1600
square-feet of sandy
intertidal substrate. The
intertidal area seaward of

this proposed wall contains

a dense struid of salt marsh

grass and the area

immediately up slope of

the proposed wall is

vegetated

To assist in evaluating

the seawall, the Engineers

are soliciting public

comments. Written

statements should be

forwarded to their office no

later Uian Sept. 23, 1994.

Additional information

may be obtained by

contacting Ted Lento at

the New England Division,

U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers, 424 Trapelo

Rd., Waltham, MA
02254-9149.

Posters Circulated For Missing Man
Family members of an

Irish student who dis-

appeared last June have

stepped up dieir search fw
their missing relative.

On Monday, relatives of

Bureau Drawer Thrift

Shop Re-opens Sept 14

The Bureau Drawer
Thrift Shop, 776 Hancock

St., WoUaston, will re-

open Wednesday, SepL 14.

Proceeds raised by the

shop, which offers used

clothes and knick-knacks

for men, women and

children, benefit the

Protestant Social Service

Bureau.

The shop will be open

Wednesdays, Thursdays

and I^idays from 9:30 ajn.

to 3:30 p.m. and Saturdays

froB 10 aan. to 1 pjn.
•^-fr iV'«V.' .•«VA' V?*-.-.*, •»'

19-year-old Patrick (P.J.)

McDonagh distributed pos-

ters asking for information

about his whereabouts.

About 35 friends of the

family also took part in the

distribution.

Relatives said the

posters were distributed at

gas stations, train stations

and barrooms in Quincy

and Dorchester.

McDonagh disappeared

.tape 7^ wtok v^i^ Ijis

of McDonagh's first

claimed McDonagh might

have fallen into a Quincy

quarry but later said he

dropped him off at a bar in

Dordiester.

The family has also in-

creased the reward money
offered for information

about McDonagh's where-

abouts to $15,000.

Last Thursday, Mc-
Donagh's father, Patrick

KfcDonagh arrived in Mas-

sachusetts from Ireland to
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OBITUARIES

Edwin T. Sprague, 65
Retired Salesman; Union Member

Mark S. Charbonnier, 31
Stote Trooper Shot While On Duty

A foneral Mass for bachelor's degree

Alfred I. Elkhill, 82
WorlEed At Pneumatic Scak

A funeral Mass for

Edwin T. Sprague, 65, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Sept. 3 in St. Ann's

Church.

Mr. Sprague died Aug.

31 at home after a long

illness.

He was a route sales-

man for Standard Unif(Hin

Co. in Dorchester for 25

years bef(Me his retirement

in 1991. He was a member

of Teamsters Union Local

25.

Bom and educated in

Boston, he lived in Qoiiicy

for 41 yean.

He was a member of

the bowling league of Sl

Ann's Ctaoich, Wdlastoo.

Mr. ^ngne is survived

by his wife, Mary T.

(Brinker) Spragae; four

SOBS, Edwaid T. Spngac oi

Lake Foiest. Calif., Pat-

rick D. ^xagne of Nfihon,

Timothy J. Sprague of

Noftfa Weymomfa and Afi-

chael J. Sprague of

Quincy; his mother, Helen

J. (McGrath) Trottier of

Quincy; four brothers, Chet

Stoughton of Foxboro,

Kenneth Stoughtou of

Franklin, Alan Trottier of

Brockton and Stephen
Trottier of Portsmouth,

N.H.; three sisters. Alma
Ricciadella of Melrose,

Beverly Simmons of

Newmarket, N.H., and

Donna Bunnell of Brock-

ton; three grandchildren,

and many nieces and

nephews. Ife was the son

of the late Bernard Trot-

tier.

Burial was in Pine Ifill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Bro-

diers Home for Rmerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made

to the Hoqrice of the

South Shore, 100 Bay

State Drive. Braintree.

MA 02184.

Karen KeUy, 42
A funeral service for

Karen (LeQair) KeUy, 42,

of Quincy, was held

Tuesday in die Brasco &
Son Memorial Chapel,

Waltham.

Mis. KeUy died Sept 1

in Quincy Ho^tal.

Bom in Waltham, she

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 14 years

ago.

She is survived by her

husband, James Kelly; two

sons, James Kelly Jr. and

Frankie Kelly, both of

Quincy; three daughters.

Ha Kefly. Dawn Kelly and

Crystal Kelly, all of Qdid-

cy; five brothers, Francis

W. "Billy" LeClair of

Walduun, Richard N. Le-

Clair and Steven LeQair,

both of Quincy, Ronald

LeClair of Revere and

Wayne E. LeClair of

Wellesley; a grandson,

and many nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in Mt Feake

Cemetery, WaMiani.

Mark S. Chaiboniuer, 31,

of Norwell, a sUte police

trooper who had served as

a court prosecutor at

Quincy District Court, was

held Tuesday in St Peter's

Cburcfa, Dorchester.

Mr. Charbonnier died

Sept 2 at Beth Israel

Hospital in Boston after he

was shot on duty on Route

3 in Kingston. A special

Mass was said for him last

Friday in St John's Chnrch

inQidncy.

A member <^ the State

Pcdice Drill Team, he had

wodced oirt of die Norwell

barracks for the htft six

years. In 1988, he was the

recipient of a commenda-

tion from die Stale Police

Board of Awards and. in

1991, was awarded a Com-

mendation for Alertness

and Devotion to Duty by

state Commissioner of

Public Safety William

McCabe.
He sometimes snbsti-

titted for Troopn Ken Hal-

Iman as a court prosecotor

at Quincy District Court

He had also worked on a

number of his own cases at

die court

Bom and raised m Dor-

chester, where he attcndrd

St Peter's Elementary

Sdiool and was an altar

boy at St Peter's Chnrch.

he was a graduate of Don
Bosco High School in

received

in

computer science from

Wentwortb Institute of

Technology in Boston and

a master's degree in

criminal justice from Anna

Maria Cdkge in Paxton.

Mr. Charbonnier and his

wife, Ann Marie (Con-

nolly) Charbonnier, were

married in ^ril of last

year and had lived in

Norwell rince then.

He is also survived by

his parents, Albert F.

Charbonnier, a Boston

potioe officer assigned to

Area A, and Claire

(Olsen) Charbonnier, of

Braintree; three brothers,

Aftert F. Chaibonmer Jr. of

Norwell, also a Boston

p<rfioe officer assigned to

Area A, Robert M.
Charbomier of Hanover

and Steven M. Char-

bonnier of Brainliee; two

sisters, Mary AnnQnianof
Braintree and Lorraine

Elder of Norwell; two

nieces, and three nqihews.

Burial was in Blue HiH

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the John J.

O'Comor and Son Funeral

Home, Dorchester.

Memorial donations

may be made to St.

AiMhony Shrine, 100 Arch

St, P.O. Box 2278,

Boston, MA 02107-4225 or

Don Bosco High School,

300 Tremont St., Boston,

MA 021 16.

A funeral service for

Alfred I. Elkhill, 82, of

Qoincy, was held Tuesday

in the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St

Mr. Elkhill died Sept 1

at Quincy Hospital

A retired patiem maker

at Pneumatic Scale in

Nortii Qoincy, he was a

member of the Pattern

Makers Union. He retired

in 1982.

He was a member of

Qffinry CoBBmunity UlilBd

Methodist Chordi and a

former member of the

Rmal Maaonc Lodge.

Bom in Quincy, he

a lifelong resident of the

city.

Husband of the late

Marion (Francis) Elkhill,

he is survived by a son,

Alfred J. Elkhill of Wey-
mouth; two sisters, Lillian

liiilewood of Noidi Easton

and Virginia Pineau of

New Hampshire; two
grandchildren, and a great-

grandson.

Burial was in Mt.

WoUaston Cemetery.

Donations may be made

to the Sooth Shrae Visiting

Norse Association. P.O.

Box 9060. Biaintree. MA
02184.

Jane Walsh, 58
Boston CUy Hospital Nvsc

A fnneniliass for iHie

(Byrne) Walsh. 58. of

Qoincy. was celebrated

Sept. 3 in St. Mary's

Mn. Wabh died Aog.

30 in the Wornack Amy
Medical Center in Fa-

yetteville, N.C. afler a

brief illness.

Sbc was a letiied Bos-

ton City HoqMai nmae.

Bora in Ireland, she

Uved in Qoincy most of

her life.

Wife of the late John

Walsh, she is survived by

two sons, John Wdsh and

Kevin Walsh, both of

C^incy; two daughters.

Margaret Walsh of

Bi^gfaw«t and Sheila Hayes

of North Caroliiu; five

brothers. Larry Byrae,

Nicholas Byrne. Jerry

Bynie and Kevin Byrne,

an of bdand. and John

Byrne ot England; four

sisters. Maora Cwrigan,

Peg MacDonald, and

Eileen O'Brien. aU of

Ireland, and Sister Anna

Maria Byrne of England;

and four gianddhikfaen.

Borial was in the

riairrti oeoaelery.

Inineral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fun-

eral Home. 326 Copeland

St

Margaret BufHngton
A graveside service for

Margaret (Marcus) Buf-

fington of Qfoacy, fomiCTly

of Dorchester, was held

Sept. 2 in Cedar Grove

Cemetery, Dorchester.

Mrs. Buffington died

Aug. 26.

Wife of the late Albert

Buffington, she is survived

by a brother, Warren J.

Marcus of Medfield; tfnee

sisters, Edith J. King of

Needham, Pauline Roscoe
of Quincy and Marion
Chapman of Hanson; and
many nieoes and nqihews.

Fui^ral arrangements

were by die Deware Rine-

ral Home, 576 Hancock St
Domtioos may be made

to the Shriners Burn
Institute, 51 Blossom St,

Boston, MA 02114.

Boston. He received a

Josephine L. Marino, 79
A funeral Mass for

Josephine L. (Patenu)

Marino, 79, of Quincy,

was celebrated yesterday

(Wednesday) in St Mary's

Church.

Mrs. Marino died Sept.

4tthome.
Born and educated in

Boston, she lived in

EHxcfaester tor many years

before moving to Quincy

14 years ago.

Wife of the late

Stephen Marino, she is

Beatrice A. Green, 79

survived by two daug^iters,

Lillian M. Sullivan of
Pembroke and Diana C.
Delaney of Quincy; a
sister, Mary Pateraa of
Boston; and eight grand-

children.

Burial was in St.

Michael's Cemetery, Bos-

toa

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Bro-

diers Home fw Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

James F. Spellman, 79
Worked 40 Years For GOette Co.

A THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK
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A (617) 472-1137

AfTordabiUty Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

A graveside service few

Betfrioe A. (Hoi^is) Aiello

Gieea, 79, of Qi ocy, was

hdd Tuesday in Mass -

cfansetts NatitHial Cem.

tery. Bourne.

Mrs. Gieendied SqiL 2

in the John Adaons Nursing

Home affeer a Uxtg iUness.

B<vn and educated in

Weymootfa, she lived in

Qnbicy smoe 1967.

Wife of die laae Edwin

Green, she is survived by

n n T

four sons, Edwin M. Ckeen

of Natif±, Joacfh Aiello oi

Weymouth and Charies

Aiello and Cliaton Aiello,

both of Brockton; a

daughter, Marsha LaHane
of Miami; seven grand-

children, and many great-

grandciiildten.

Funeral arrangements

were by die Hamel, Wic-

kens and Troupe Funeral

Hmne, 26 Adams St

A fonefal Mass for

James F. i^idlman. 79. of

Quinq^. was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

St Ann's CfaBiGh.

Mr. Spdtaun died Sqit

3 in the Elihu White
Nursing Honae m Bramttee

after a loQg iDnesB.

A dqimeni receiver for

die Gillette Co. fw 40

years, he retired eight

years ago.

An Army veteran of

World War II, he was a

member of the Veterans of

Forago Wars.

Husband of the late

Catherine A. McEIroy, 84
and

Rita M. (Hennessy) SpeU-

wifn, he is survived by a

brodier. Albert W. SpeU-

man of Dedham; and four

giandchildren. He was the

fidier of the laie James F.

Spellman HI and Jac-

queline JamiesoiL

Burial was in Brookdale

Cemetery, Dedham.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St
Donations may be made

to the Kidney Foundation,

180 Rustcraft Rd.. Ded-

MA 02026.

A funeral Mass for

Catherine A. (Rose) McEI-

roy, 84, of Quincy, will be

celebrated today (Thurs-

day) at 9 aJD. in St John's

Church, Quincy Cemer.

Mrs. McElroy died

Monday in Norwood Hos-

pital.

Sweeney JBroiUer
HOME FOR FUNERALS

1 RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

-, JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY. MASS.

472-6344

Born, raised

educated in Cambridge,

ste lived in Dedham for

many years before moving

to (Quincy 20 years ago.

H^ife <rf die late Lionel

McQroy, she is survived

by four sons, Lionel Mc-
Broy oi Tennesaee, Alfred

J. McEIroy of Kentucky,

Robert F. McEIroy of

Westwood and Richard C.

McEIroy ot Ibnover, dnee

daug^itas, Doris Pagnani

of Quincy, Kathleen
¥^]kiiison of Dedham and

Janet LeFever of Canton;

a sister, Mary Blake of

Wobum; 21 gpmdduldien,

and 23 gieat-grandchildren.

Burial will be in Blue

Ifill Ometcry, Bndmree.
VisitiBg hours were

scheduled fw yesterday

(Wednesday) firMu 2 to 4
pjn. and 7 to 9 p.m. in the

Bolea-Buoofiglio Funeral

Home, 116 Frai^lin St.

Soirih Qoincy.



Roland E. St. Germain, 75 Gertrude Montgomery, 68

Thanday, Scptcadbcr t, 19M Qwktij 9m

CPR Course At Hospital

19

Decorated World Warn Veteran

A foneral Mass for

Roland E. St. Gomaiii. 75.

of Qinncy, was celebiaied

yesterday (Wednesday) in

St. John the Baptist

Church.

Mr. St. Geimain died

Sept. 3 in Boston Uni-

versity Medical Center

after a long illness.

An automobile recon-

ditioner at Sooth Shore

Boick for IS years, he

retired firom the company
in 1985. He had also

woifced as an aotomotMle

recooditioner for President

CbevnUet for many years.

He was a ski instmctor

in die Bhie Hill Reserva-

tion for six years and an

usher at Foxboro Stadium

for five years.

An Army veteran of

Worid War II. he received

the Silver Star for his

sovioe dnririg the war. He
was a member of the

American Legion in Bos-

toa

He is survived by his

wife. Maria A. (Volpini)

Therese M. Cerilli, 61
Worked At Fleet Bank In WoDaston

A foneral Mass for and John F. Cerilli

Theiese M. (Shea) Cerilli.

61, of Quincy. will be

celebrated today (Thurs-

day) at 10 a.m. in St.

Agatha's Church. Itfilton.

Mrs. Cerilli died Mon-
day in C^nncy HoqpitaL

She worked as a

customer service r^re-

sentative at Fleet Bank in

Wollaston for 20 years

before retiring in 1992.

Bom in Lowell, she

lived in Quincy for 56

years.

Sl Germain; a son, Rolvid
E. St. Germain Jr. of
Woodbridge. Va.. a retired

Air Force captain; two
daughters. Elise M.
Searles of Easton and
Tonia P. St. Germain of
Albany; six sisters. Irene
GoBsdin of Pteit Chariotte,

Fla., Jeanette Roy of
Manchester, N.H., Estfier

Kittridge of Attleboro,
Rhea Bellevean and Jean
d'Arc LaFlamme, both of
Lewiston, Maine, and
Yveoe Donnen of Florida;

four grandchildren, and
many nieces and nqihews.

Burial was in Massa-
chusetts National Ceme-
tery, Bourne.

l^uKral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home far Rmerals, 1

Indcycndenoe Ave.

Donaiiong may be made
10 the gadioiaiestinal mo-
tility nit of Boston Uni-

vcisi^ Medical Center, 88

East Newton St. Boston,

MA 021 18.

ForaMT Electruaiwilch Employee;

Was Head Cashier At Boston Hotel

A foneral Mass for Ger-

trude (DeAngelo) Mont-

gomery, 68, of Quincy,

was celebrated yesterday

(Wednesday) in St Join's

Church.

Mrs. Montgomery died

Sept 3 at home.

She was a former

employee at Electroswitcfa

in Weymouth. She had

also been head cashin at

the former Statler Hilton

HoidinBostoa
B(Mii in Quincy, she

Uved in the dty for most

ofherKfe.

She was a member of

tfK Stella del N(ml and the

Sooth Shore Handicap

Assodaiion.

Wife of die htte Leo J.

Montgomery, she is sur-

vived by a daughter. Karen

Montgomery Worsham of

Phoenix; ber mother,

Sadie (Smidi) DeAngelo
of Quincy; a sister. Diane

DeArtgelo Ryan of Mobile.

Ala.; and a grandson. She
was the daughter of the

late Antonio DeAngelo.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Bolea-Buon-

figlio Rmend Home, 116

Franklin St

Donations may be made
to the Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation, 220 North

Main St.. Natick. MA
01760.

Quincy Hospital will

offer a two-part, six hour
course in adult and
pediatric cardiopulmonary

resuscitation (CPR)
Wednesday, Oct. 12 and
19 from 6 to 9:30 p.m in

conference Room D at die

hospital.

The course will be led

by trained CPR instructors

and offers Level B CPR
Certification through the

American Heart
Association. Participants

wiU feam about cardiac

risk fiK:tors and ways to

reduce the risk of beait

disease. They wiD abo be

instructed on how to

rescue a cardiac arrest

vKimi ana now tooMooige
an airway obstruction.

Techniques in CPR will

be demonstrated and
practiced.

Course cost is $40.

Class size is limited and
advance registration and
payment are required. To
register or for more
information, call the
hospital at 773-6100.

Red Cross Course Offerings
Adult CPR), Tuesday,

Donald F. McAulay, 66
Ironworker, Carpenter

of
Whitman; three daughters.

Donna M. Noble of westwood befoi^ moving
Qmncy. PanU L. CeriUi of toQdncy.

A funeral Mass for

Donald F. McAuUy. 66. of

Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

St. Joseph's Church,

(Quincy Point

Mr. McAnlay died at

home Sept 3.

Bom in Boston, he

lived in Mattapan and

Wife of die late Louis J.

Cerilli, she is survived by

three sons, Robert J.

Cerilli and Joseph M.
Cerilli, both of Braintree

Dmchester and Gail A.
PascareDi of New York; a

brodier. the Rev. Robert F.

Shea <tf North CuDlina; II

grandchikbeii, and a gieat-

granddangbier.

Burial will be in Mt.
Wollaston Cemetery.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4
pjn. and 7 to 9 pjn. in die

Ketrtiaite Funeral Home.
785 Hancock St. WoIIa-
StOIL

Donations maybe aiade

to the charity of one's

choice.

Catherine E. Waltman, 88
A funeral service for

Catherine E. (Renton)

Waltman. 88. of W<rfla-

ston. will be held today

(Thursday) at 10 ajn. in

the Deware Funeral Home.
576 Hancock St. WoUa-

retnmed to MaiiK for the

Ife was am ironworker at

AntoneUi Iron Works for

30 years. He was also a

carpenter.

A member of the

Ironwcnkers Union Local

501. he retired in 1989.

Mr. McAulay is

survived by his former

wife. Joanne M. (Fogaity)

McAulay of Westwood;

two sons. Donald F.

McAulay Jr. of Franklin

and John T. McAulay of

Westwood; five daughters.

Sue Ellen Regan of

Braintree, Mary J. Vega <rf

Connecticut and Joanne

M. McAulay, Jermifer A.

McAulay and Kanriyn A.

Mrs. Waltman died

Sept 2 in the Braintree

Manor Nursing Home after

a kng illness.

Bom and raised in

Boston, she and her late

husband, Jocqrii Waltman
Sr. were married in New
Brunswick, Canada and
made their home in

RoUiiston. Maine.

Sbe returned to Boston
in 1934 and afker movinig

to (Quincy in 1942. often

She is survived by two
sons, Josqrii B. Widtman
Jr. of Yarmouth. Maine
and Donakl J. Waltman of

Eastpmt Maine; a daugh-

ter, Gertrude McCardiy of

Nevada; a sister, E^her
Conley of Hanson; 14

gnrnddnldten, and reveral

great-grandchildrai. She

was the modier of the late

Lfllian A. BonardL

Burial will be in Blue

Ifin Ccmeteiy, Braiittee.

Visiting hours were

scheduled tor yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4

pjB. aid 7 to 9 pJD. in the

fonerrihome.

Youth Only

AIDSUne
Cal w td free ab

1.M0-78S-1234
Men. - Fn.

3pm - 9pni

TTY: (617)
437-1672

FUNERAL COSTS?
Are you concerned about funeral costs? We at

HAMEL, WICKENS & TROUPE
FUNERAL HOME, offer 25 caskets un-

der$1 ,000.00, thatcouldsaveyouthousands of

dollars in funeral expenses.

For more infonnation, call or write at

617-472-5888

26 Adams Street, Quincv. MA 021 69

McAulay, all of

Westwood; a brother,

Robert McAulay of New
Hampshire, and three

granddnldren.

Burial was in

Westwood Cemetery.

Fuiteral arrangements

were by dte Alfired Thomas

Foneral Home, 326

Granite Ave., MikoiL

Donations may be made

to 1(XK) Soodtem Artery,

(Quincy, MA 02169.

The American Red
Cross will offer the

following courses in

September at the Quincy

office, 85 Quincy Ave.

•Standard First Aid
(Adult CPR & First Aid),

Thursday. Sept. IS and 22,

6:15 to 10 pju. $50.

•Community CPR
(Adult, Infant & Child

CPR), Saturday, Sept 17.

9 a.m. to 5 pjn., $50.

•Community CPR
(Adult, Infant & Child

CPR), Wednesday, Sept.

21, 6:15 to 10 p.m., $50.

•Statndard First Aid
(Adult CPR & First Aid),

Saturday, Sept. 24. 9 a.m.

to 5 pju., $50.

•Standard First Aid

Progression (Pre -requisite

Sept. 27. 6:15 to 10 p.m.,

$35.

•Adult CPR, Thursday,

Sept. 29. 6:15 to 10 p.m.,

S37.

The Red Cross is

accepting registration for

an evening nurses assistant

certification course from
Sept. 12 duough Oct. 27,

three evenings per week.
Cost is $395.

In addition, a daytime

course for nurses assistant

certification will run five

days per week firom 9 ajn.

to 3:30 pjn. from Sept 19

.

through Oct. 6. Cost is

$395.

Pre-registration and pre-

payment are required for

all courses.

Treasured times spent on grandma's

knee... hearing more than was spoken.

Creating the kind of warm memories
you pass along to your own children.

Listening enriches your life and your

family's heritage.

Listening. One of the most
important things we do.

^okano^nirafiServico

785 Hancock St., Quincy. MA 021 70
(617)773-3551

CaaPRE-PLAN (773'7S26)

Member by Invitation^ National Selected klorticians

-mm -w-j:.
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Bethany Congregational
Rev. George Hodgkins,

interim minister, will

preach on "The Original

Enthusiasm Of The
Church" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center.

Scripture reader will be

Kinya Mikami. The Chan-

cel Choir will be directed

by Gregory Rynn, organist.

Greeters will be Elaine

and Paula Aluisy.

A Baptism service will

be held in conjunction

with the worship service.

Nels Cannon Nichols, son

of Louise Jacob Nichols

and Kiik Nichols and the

grandson of Marcia Jacob,

will be hapdzed.

Following the service, a

fellowship hour hosted by
Sylvia Hofsepian will be
held in the Allen Parlor.

Child care will be pro-

vided.

Church School will

reopen Sunday, Sept. 18.

Robert Purpura, the new
youth director for Grades
7-12, will be introduced.

He is a graduate of Eastern

Nazarene College and is

currently employed as an

elementary school teacher

in Quincy.

Religion

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet
Ave., will begin its fall

worship schedule Sunday.

Sermons will be by

Rev. Alicia Corea and

Rev. Peter Corea at 9 and

10:30 a.m. respectively.

The Youth Fellowship

for Grades 7-12 will meet

at 7 p.m. in fellowshq> hall.

On Monday, Sept. 12

the church council will

meet in the Conference

Room at 8 p.m.

The Sunday School will

begin its fall activities

Sunday, Sept. 25. The
Taleb Grotto will serve

breakfast, which will be

free for children, at 9 a.m.

after which members will

attend the 10:30 a.m.

service. Sunday School

registration will be held at

that time.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

United Methodist
Harry Soper, Jr. celebrate a Home Coming

Sunday program planned

by Kathy Emerson and

Gayle Johnson, co-

superintendents.

Ushers will be Kenneth

Melville and Donald
Hunter. Greeters will be

Phyllis Hawes and Helga

Strong. A fellowship hour

will be held in Susanna

Wesley Hall. Parishioners

will also participate in an

ongoing collection of food

for PSSB.

Rev
will preach on "A Time
For Decision" at the 10

a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy
Community United
Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston.

Liturgist will be Cindy

O'Neill. The choir will be

directed by John Ray.

Following the Young
Disciples message, the

Sunday School will

Quincy Point Congregational

St. Chrysostom's
St. Chrysostom's

Church, One Linden St.,

Wollaston, invites all

interested persons to

celebrate 100 years of the

parish's mission in

ministry at a Sunday

morning worship service at

9:30 ajn.

Rev. Carol Atwood-
Lyon, pastor, will preach

on "The Ufe Of Lost And
Found" at the 10 a.m.

worship .service Sunday at

Quincy Point Congrega-
tional Church, 444 Wash-
ington St.

Rev. Fred Atwood-
Lyon, pastor, will serve as

liturgist. Dr. Herman
Weiss, organist, will play

and direct the Chancel
Choir.

Transportation to the

service will be provided
from 1000 Southern Artery

and from the River Bay
Club. The church is han-

dicapped accessible and
child care is provided in

the Crib Room. Refresh-

ments will be available in

the social hall after the

service.

The Music Committee
will meet in the Music
Room at 11:30 a.m. under

the direction of Glenn
McPhee. At 7:30 p.m.,

Youth Director Kristen

McGhee will meet with

parents of children in

Grades 6-12 to introduce

the Junior High and Senior

High Pilgrim Fellowship

programs. McGhee will be

assisted by Youth Advisors

Bill Jolliemore, Susan
Bonner and Michael Mcln-

nis.

For more information

about church activities,

call 773-6424.

(Quincy Church Birectory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun. 8:00. 9:30, 1130

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

Church Of St. John
The Baptist

44 School SL,Qulncy
773-1021

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9, 1 1 a.m.-Famlly

Liturgy & 5:30 p.m.

Confession In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay SL

St Joseph's Church
SSOWmahktgtonSL
Quincy, MA 02168

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: 9 am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm

Htndictpptd ptutung, sido sninoou

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866

Sunday Man (4.-00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday
Daily Mass: 9:00 am

Confessions; 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

Baptisms: 2niSm, 11:15am

-^r

Cornerstone Bible MIowshIp
Faith Community Center BIdg.

65 Rot)er1s St., W. Quincy

Near Lincoln Hancock School

Every Wednesday, 7:30 PM
Study on Gospel of John

Rev. John Saunders, Intorim Paaktr

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
31 Manet Avenue, Quincy
IMwre The Stir OlUmStinasr

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30 AM each Sunday
Coffee hour 9:45 AM

Sunday School 8:30 & 10:00 AM
Wh&«khair aoomsAh

A/r Condhkmtd

Bettiany CongiegalloiMl Chureh
Unltad Church of Christ

Canat ofSpaatm CoouKtffton

QukieyCanlar 4797S00

10AMSUNDAY WORSHIP
Ssnnon Ttw Onff/ntt

afVmChun*'

AM. 0»mffa ttodgkla*. i

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444 Washingkxi St

10 Ml \Nonhipt Ctwdi Sdwol Mh ChidCms fVoNdid

Sennon: IhaUkdlMiiniFount
Pastors: Rev. Red Atvvood Lyon
Rev. Carol Atwood Lyon-773-6424

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Comer of Beach SL t Rmt¥8on Rd.

Wollaston 479^661
PaatorJohn C. Swanaort

Sunday Worship 10a.ni.

•StaiainailtymaWoid

THE PARISH OF
ST. CHRYSOSTOM

Comer of HarKX>d(and Linden Sis.

Wollaston 02170-1912

Church (617) 472-0737

Recloiy (617) 472-3184

Come Home To The Episcopal

Church Ttm Summer
Mass

Saturday 6.O0PM, Sunday 9:30AM
77w Rev. Richard W. Murphy, Rector

ABWetnome

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12 QuincyAve^ Quincy 0216O. 7734)310

Tlw Rm. JniM nhimiM, RMtor
Tm Rev. Jmms Cwnptel Young, Anirtsnt

SwvksM: Miy Homing PnyM^ 7:30AM Chapol

TiRi^aMpMi HtMngtha Hlghaiaij^

Sit 7X» pm-Vlpl EuchwM
Sun: SflO MiMWy EuchMM Rto I

Sun 10« AM-Mommg Pnyw a Hoiy EudMrM
RiaH

1^

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., WoHaston, 472-5669

AUsseV F. MvHcaffa, Senior Paetor
Sunday Worship. 11 am & 6 pm

Christian Education (all agss) 9:45

amNuraeryCareandChadran'sChuch
Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and
wtwwIchM' aooessMe.

HWbome to tfw Church of the Nazarane-
Our church can be your ftome.

<
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNfTED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beaie Street, WoHaston, 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM
"A Time for Decision'

Ttw Rev. Harry Sopar, Jr. Preaching

AcemtUt CMHCMAmMitf

Parish Mission Sept. 18-22

At Star Of The Sea Church
Star of the Sea Church,

107 Bellevue Rd, Squan-

tum, will host a Parish

Mission Sept. 18-22.

The event will be

presented by Rev. Robert

Carson. Evening talks will

be held Sunday through

Thursday from 7:30 to 8:30

p.m. Morning talks will

include a homily at 9 a.m.

Mass and other talk

following Monday through

Thursday.

All are welcome. For
more information, call

328-0866.

International Food Fair,

Bazaar This Weekend
Quincy residents are in-

vited to the ninth annual

International Food Fair

and Bazaar Saturday and

Sunday from 11 a.m. to 4

p.m. at the Islamic Center

of New England, 74 Chase

Drive, Sharon.

Countries and regions

represented will include

African nations, Albania,

Bangladesh, India, Indone-

sia, Iran, Kashmir, the

Middle East, Morocco,
Pakistan, Trinidad, Turkey
and the United States.

In addition to various

international cuisines, the

event will include pony
rides, face painting, games
for children, international

handicrafts, face painting,

and candies and desserts.

For more information,

call Zaida Hassan at 479-

8341.

Auction Saturday

At Faith Lutheran

Faith Lutheran Church,

201 Granite St., Quincy,

will hold an auction

Saturday, beginning at

6:30 p.m., to benefit youth

programs. William Tuori

will be the auctioneer.

The Church Council is

organizing the event.

There will be a white

elephant table.
Refreshments will be sold.

Proceeds will go to

support youth sports

programs, summer camp
scholarships and group

activities.

For more information,

caU 472-1247.

United First Parish

"Homecoming Sunday"

will be observed this

Sunday at United First

Parish Church (Unitarian

Universalist), 1306
Hancock St., Quincy
Center.

Following breakfast at

9:30 am., the congregation

will join for worship at

10:30 a.m. to celebrate the

begiiming of the church

year.

Dr. Sheldon Bennett,

minister, will preach on
"New Frontiers.*' Betsy

Spaulding, student
minister from Harvard
Divinity School, will

assist. Norman Corey,

music director, will play

the organ. Mat! Malloy
wiU usher.

Visitors are welcome
and are invited to the

social hour in the parish

haU following the service.

The Church School,

directed by Brenda Chin,

will also begin its new
year with religious
education programs for

children of pre-school,

primary grades and middle

school levels. Child care

and play for infuots and
toddlers will also be
provided.

For more in foraiation

aboot tibe cfanrdi. call 773-

1290.

Faith Lutheran
Faith Lutfieran Church,

201 Granite St., Quincy
will begin its fall worship

schedule Sunday with

Rally Day.

Sunday School sign-up

will begin at 9 a.in. and

mraning worshq> at 10 ajn.

A brunch will be served

after the service and all

are welcome.

An auction wiU alio be
held at die dmch Satur-

day at 6:30 pjn. tt> benefit

chuicfa youth prognms.

For more infoimatiMi,

cdl 472-1247.

St. Chrysostom's Thrift Shop Hours

St Ghrysostnn's Mite

Box Tiuifl Shop, Linden

and Hancock Sts.,

Wollaston, announces its

fan hours of operation. The
shop will be opeo every

nieWoIlastan
C(»^Tgatioiial Church

48 Winthmp Ave., Wollashm

773-7432
Rev. EUen DJ. Zuem

Sunday Worship &

ChurdiSdiooUOAM

Rally Day
11:30AM0HFtshiMidMifit

HHhebJsaisr

Wednesday. Thandi^ and
Friday from 10 ajn to 4
pjn.

Household items and
women's and men's
clothing are available for

sale.

Wollaston Senior

Citizens Meeting

The Senior Citizens

Club of WoUaston will

meet today (Thursday) at

12 noon at St.

Ouysostom's Ghmdi. One
Linden Sl. WoOastoo.
New members are

wdoome.
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Quincy Court, Police

Officials Stunned By
State Trooper's Death

(Cont'd From Page ])

John's Catholic Church in

Quincy.

Rev. Peter Quinn told

the crowd of about 50

people who attended the

Mass on the spur of the

moment that although

deaths like Charbonnier's

are tragic, people should

not despair when such

events take place.

"I think what we ex-

perience first is the power

of evil, the power of sin,

and we wonder how some-

one can even contemplate

taking someone else's

life," Rev. Quinn said.

"There is a temptation to

feel that's the final

authority....We must allow

the Lord to come into the

midst of our pain, and He
will bring healing and

hope to what seems to be

a tragic situation, and is a

tragic situation."

Local officials, how-

ever, could only express

shock and disbelief when
discussing the shooting.

"He (Charbonnier) was
such a wonderful, wonder-

ful young man," Tobin

said. "He was so well-

loved at the court. A young

man in the prime of his

life, he was killed, and for

what reason? It's just

senseless."

Tobin said he asked

that the Mass in Char-

bonnier's honor be said

"just to let him know that

he was loved."

Lawrence Falvey Jr.,

administrative assistant to

the clerk magistrate,

agreed.

"He was well-liked,"

said Falvey. "He was
dedicated and honorable.

It's a tragedy. He'll be

sadly missed."

Falvey noted Ihat Oiar-

bonnier sometimes sub-

stituted for State Trooper

Ken Halloran as a prosecu-

tor at Quincy' District

Court. He had 2^so worked

on a number of his own
cases at the covrt, Falvey

added. i' >

Falvey said it was a

strange feeling that he had

spoken with Charbonnier

the day before his death.

"Twenty-fow hoars ago

you're chatting with him,"

he said, "and then this

happens to him."

Other local officials

who attended the Mass
were equally stunned.

"I feel very bad," said

Police Chief Francis

Mullen. "He was a young
man who, like our own
people (Quincy police),

was out at night protecting

people. Speaking for the

whole department, we
extend our sympathy to his

family. He was a fine

trooper."

"Basically, I went to

the Mass to offer my
sympathy and support for

someone who was very

bright and who was cut

down in cold blood," said

Judge Warren Powers, an

associate justice at the

court. "That says it aU in a

nutshell."

Rep. Stephen Tobin,

who read two Scripture

passages at the Mass, was

a classmate of Charbon-

nier's at the New England

School of Law. He said

Charbonnier's death is not

only a reflection of today's

society but a reminder that

tougher laws are needed

for those who commit
violent crimes.

"We're losing battles to

the criminals," he said.

"Unless we realize that

we're at war, and declare

war on criminals, then

more good public servants

are going to lose their

lives. We have to punish

those who simply have no

respect for law enforce-

ment.

"When you play by the

rules (like Charbonnier),

the script is for a happier

ending. This man deserved

a happier ending. He was

killed by someone who
was his polar opposite,

someone with no morals

and no ai^nrations.

"Why should people

care about Maik Charbon-

nier? Because we don't

know bow mudi of a better

worid it would have been

if he had had kids. Who
knows what kind of a

lawyer he might have

been? Society lost a good

father and a good lawyer.

AH that potential is gone."

A supporter of Gov.

William Weld's capital

punishment bill that was

narrowly defeated in July,

Rep. Tobin expressed con-

fidence that a new version

of the bill calling for the

deaths of those responsible

for the deaths of pubUc

safety officers will be

passed in the near future.

Grieving friends, rela-

tives and comrades of

Chaibonnier placed dozens

of flowers, articles of clo-

thing and other personal

belongings of the fallen

state trooper at the site of

his murder on Route 3 in

Kingston. Among the items

were Charbonnier's boots,

a blue and white carnation

state trooper flower ar-

rangement, and a cross

bearing many hand-written

tributes such as "Our Best

is now God's Best."

Several thousand peo-

ple, including many who
never knew Charbonnier

but were deeply moved by

his tragic passing, visited

the roadside vigil over the

weekend. Many more
motorists traveling north

and south on Route 3

slowed down near the site

to view the memorial.

As thousands of law en-

forcement officials ga-

thered for Charbonnier's

funeral Tuesday morning,

two fellow state troopers

maintained the vigil at the

roadside memorial while

light rain fell on the green

canopy covering the tri-

bute.

The two troopers, who
knew and worked with

Charbonnier for four years,

recalled their fallen com-

rade as a respected and

professional p<^oe autbori-

"He was everything

people are saying he is,"

said State Trooper Kathy

Stefani.

"He was the consum-

mate state trooper," added

State Trooper Richard
Lauria. "la the dictionary

under the words 'state troo-

per' they should put

Maik's picture."

The funeral Mass was
celebrated at St. Peter's

Church in Dorchester.

Charbonnier was laid to

.rest in Blue HUl Cemetery

in Braintree.

Charbonnier, a fourth-

year law student at the

New England School of

Law, was due to receive

his law degree in May,

according to Rep. Tobin.

He had been a state

trooper for six years and

lived in Norwell with his

wife, the former Ann
Marie Connolly, whom he

married in April of last

year.

Memorial Congregational
Welcome Sunday will

be observed at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Memorial Ccmgregational

Church of Atlantic, Saga-

more St. and Newbury
Ave., North Quincy.

The service will indude
a dedication of SuiKlay

School teachers. Child
care is provided during
wcnsliip. A cofifee hour will

follow. Sunday Scbool
begins at 11:15 a.m.

A "Get-AcquaiiMed P<X

Luck Lunch" will be held about church activities,

at noon. call Rev. Susanna Griefen

For more information at 984-1524.

lMTIHH«riON«L

WOULD YOUR COBIPANY LIKE TO
BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

Please call:

Judy Baxbara Trish

Hii^^atn Quincy Hanover

749-2606 47^-2587 826-3179

Recreation's Women's

Fitness Programs Sept. 12
The Quincy Recreation

Department will conduct

two women's fitness

programs at the Fore River

Clubhouse starting

Monday, Sept. 12.

Classes will be held

Monday, Wednesday and

Friday mornings at 8:45

and 9:4S. Sarah Cobban is

the instructor.

Classes include
exercises to improve and

strengthen flexibility,

endurance and overall

fitness. Participants will

be able to work out at their

own pace.

The cost is $50 for 40

classes. Registration is on

a first come, first serve

basis at the Quincy
Recreation Department,

100 Southern Artery, from

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

For more information

caU 376-1394.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE
WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

is like a weekly letter from home. It keeps your

college student up to date on what's going on

back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

$11.00
Instate

$14.00
Out of State

CALL US AT 471 -3100 OR MAIL
THE SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW

------

STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION
THE QUINCY SUN. 1372 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY 02169

CHECK ONE OF THE BOXES BELOW

STUDENT

COLLEGE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

SPECIAL SCHOOL YEAR RATE $1 1 .00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $1 1 .00

OUT OF STATE SUBSCRIPTION $14.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $1 4.00

k
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
UNDER M.G.LI 83A:6
By virtue of Judgment

and Order of the Norfolk

Superior Court (Docket No.

93-01537). in favor of

CAPTAIN-S COVE
CONDOMINIUM TRUST
against MICHAEL
POWERS. INDIVIDUALLY
AND AS TRUSTEE OF
P.R.C. REALTY TRUST
establishing liens pursuant

to M.G.L. 183A:6 on the

real estate known as
UNITS 802 and 1 006 of the

CAPTAIN'S COVE
CONDOMINIUM for the

purposes of satisfying

such liens, the real estate

Is scheduled for Public

Auction at 1 :00 O'CLOCK
P.M. ON THE 16TH DAY
OF SEPTEMBER, A.D.

1994, at 100 Cove Way,
Quincy, Massachusetts.
The premises to be sold

are more particularly

described as follows:

DESCRIPTION: Unit No.

802, Captain's Cove
Condominium, Quincy,
Massachusetts.

The following premises in

Captain's Cove
Condominium located at

100 Cove Way, Quincy,

Norfolk County,
Massachusetts, created

by Master Deed dated
October 11, 1985 and
recorded with Norfolk

County Registry of Deeds
in Book 6821 , Page 1 as

amended by instrument

dated October 25, 1985,

recorded with said deeds.

Book 6837, Page 298,

being Unit no. 802 together

with an undivided interest

appertaining to saki Unit in

the Common Areas and
Facilities of said
Condominium as set forth

and provided in said

Master Deed, all as shown
on plans recorded
simultaneously with the

said Master Deed
hereinabove mentioned
and subject to and with the

benefit of the provisions of

sakJ Master Deed.

For title see deed to

Michael Powers as Trustee

of P.R.C. Realty Trust

dated July 22, 1992 and
recorded on July 29, 1 992
with the Norfolk County
Registry of Deeds in Book
9439, Page 646.

DESCRIPTION: Unit No.

1006, Captain's Cove
Condominium, Quincy,
Massachusetts.

The following premises in

Captain's Cove
Condominium located at

100 Cove Way, Quincy,

Norfolk County, Massa-
chusetts, created by
Master Deed October 11,

1985 and recorded with

Norfolk County Registry of

Deeds in Book 6821 , Page
1 as amended by
instrument dated October

25, 1985, recorded with

said deeds. Book 6837,
Page 298, being Unit no.

1006 together with an
undivided interest
appertaining to sakJ Unit in

the Common Areas and
Facilities of said
Condominium as set forth

and provided in said

Master deed, all as shown
on plans recorded
simultaneously with the

said Master Deed
hereinafter mentioned arKi

subject to and with the

benefit of the provisions of

Master Deed.

For title see deed to

Michael Powers as Trustee

of P.R.C. Realty Trust

dated July 22, 1992 and
recorded on July 29, 1992

with the Norfolk County
Registry of Deeds in Book
9439. Page 641

.

In the event of a

typographical error or

omission contained in this

publication, the descrip-

tion of the premises
contained in said Unit

Deeds shall control.

TERMS OF SALE:
1

.

A non-refundable

deposit payable in cash,

certified or bank check in

the amount of $5,000.00

for each unit shall be
payable at the Auction.

2. The balance of the

purchase price for each
unit is to be paid within

thirty (30) days of the

auction.

3. An Auctioneer's

Release Deed will be
issued to the purchaser,

upon payment of the

balance of the purchase
price, within thirty (30)

days of the auction. The
Deed shall convey the

premises subject to, and
with the benefits of, all

restrictions, easements,
improvements,

outstanding tax titles,

municipal or other public

taxes, assessments,
liens, or claims in the

nature of liens, and
existing encumbrances of

record senior to the lien

hereby being satisfied,

whether or not reference to

such restrictions,
easements, improve-
ments, outstanding tax

titles, municipal or other

public taxes, assess-
ments, liens or claims in

the nature of liens or

encumbrances is made in

the deed.

4. Additionally, and not by

way of limitation, the sale

shall be subject to and with

the beriefit of any and all

tenants, tenancies, and
occupants, if any.

5. No representation is or

shall be made as to any
amount of taxes due and
outstanding.

6. Each successful bidder

shall pay the future

condominium charges
commencing with the date

of the auctk>n.

7. No representation is or

shall be made as to any

other mortgages, liens, or

encumbrances of record.

8. No representation is or

shall be made as to the

corxiition of the Premises

or the Condominium. The
Premises shall be sold "as

is."

9. Other items, if any,

shall be announced at the

sale.

10. The sale is subject to

and in accordance with the

Judgment and Order, a

copy of which may be

obtained from the seller's

counsel, Attorney Janet

Oulousian Aronson,
Marcus, Goodman, Emmer
& Brooks, P.C, 45
Braintree Hill Park, Suite

#107, Braintree, MA
02184.(617)843-5000.
CAPTAIN'S GOVE
CONDOMINIUM TRUST.
By its Trustees

8/25,9/1,9/8/94

Quincy Hospital will prostate screenings during

sponsor free cancer Prostate Cancer
Awareness
September.

Week in

ygQAi: NOTICE

CIPi' OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-70 June 29, 1 994

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy

that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993,

as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10, Vehicles & Traffic, Chapter 10:32, One-Way
Streets - Designated. A list of Specific Locations where
parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of

the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

St. Ann's Road to be ONE-WAY from Old Colony Avenue
to Hancock Street from 8:00 AM to 9:00 AM and 2:00 PM
to 3:30 PM.

Also, NO PARKING on the southerly side of St. Ann's

Road from Hancock Street to a point 215' west of

Hancock Street.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 29, 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk

APPROVED July 27, 1994, James A. Sheets, Mayor
A True Copy Attest: Patricia M. Toland, Asst. City Clerk

9/8/94

U.S. SAVIMOSSONM

INVITATION TO BID
The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts will received sealed bids for Street

Resurfacing and Improvements Contract until 10K)0 AM
local time on Wednesday, Sept. 21 , 1 994 at the offk:es

of the Commissioner of Public Works, 55 Sea Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169. at which time and place

all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of selective

excavation, including cold planning, and regrading of

existing pavement, installation of new pavement,
resetting of curbs, wheelchair ramps, adjustment of

utility appurtenances, loaming, seedirig, storm drainage,

pavement stripping and other associated works.

All work shall be performed in accordance with the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Highway Department

Standard Specificertions for Highways and Bridges and
Construction Standards, as last revised, unless

specified otherwise.

All work under this contract shall be completed within 60
calendar days.

A non-refundable deposit ot $75.00 in cash or

check payable to the City of Quincy shall be required for

each set of Contract Documents.
Bidders requesting Contract Documents by mail shall

also include and additional non-refundable mall f—
of $15.00 in cash or check payable to the City of

Quincy.

The Contract Documents may be obtained during the

business hours of 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM at the offices of

the Commissioner of Public Works, Engineering Divisbn,

55 Sea Street, Quincy, MA 02169 on or after Sept. 7,

1994.

Each bki shall be accompanied by a bkl security in the

amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in

the form described in the Instructions to Bkiders.

The Successful Bidder must furnish a one hundred
percent (100%) Construction Performance Bond and a
one hundred percent (100%) Construction Payment
Bond with a surety company acceptable to the City.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full

compliance with Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter

30, Section 39M, as last revised.

All Federal, State and City of Quincy regulations in

relation to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's
Business Enterprise, Minority Work Force, Equal

Employment Opportunity, Employment of Quincy
Residents and Minimum Wage Rates shall be complied

with.

Goals for this project are as follows:

1

.

The Contractor shall maintain on this project

a not less than ten percent (100%) ration of minority

employee manhours to total manhours in each job

category.

2. A minimum of ten percent (10%) Minority

Business Enterprise (MBE) and five percent (5%)
Women's Business Enterprise participation by state-

certified MBEs and WBEs will be required and maintained

on this project. The bidder shall submit complete
MBE/WBE forms and SOMWBA certlflcstlon

letters with the bid.

3. The City of Quincy's Ordinance No. 532,

requiring Contractors working on City-supported

construction projects to have one Quincy Resident out

of every three workers on the project must be complied

with.

4. The Contractor shall pay minimum wage
rates to the workers, as per the latest schedule of rates,

as mandated by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Department of Labor and Industries.

The CKy reserves tfie right to waive any informality or to

reject any or all Bids when such an actksn is deemed in

the best interests of the City. Non-responsive
and/or unbalanced bids nfiay be rejected.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1968A1
Estate of LEONA

ROONEY
AKA: LEONA M. ROONEY

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that LEE ANNE PARSONS
of QUINCY in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

administratrix of said

estate without surety on
the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 28, 1 994.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, the sixteenth day

of August, in the year of

our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Rcolstw of Probate

9/8/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMBTT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94D11 3001
SumnK>ns By
Publication

ELIZABETH A. ROY.
Plaintiff

V.

CHARLES J. ROY,
Deferxlant

To the above named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to tNs Court by
the Plaintiff, ELIZABETH
A. ROY, seeking A
DIVORCE.

You are required to

serve upon ELIZABETH A.

ROY-piaintHf-whose

address is 12 BERLIN ST.

APT. #1, QUINCY, MA
your answer on or before

NOV. 23, 1994. If you fail

to do so, the court will

proceed to Une hearing and
adjucatjon of this action.

You are also required to

file a copy of your answer
in the office of tlie Register

of this Court at Dedfiam.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 15th day of

AUGUST, 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES

RogUtor el Probalo Court

9/1,9/8,9/15/94

The screenings will

take place on Tuesday,

Sept. 20 and 27, from 5 to

8 p.m. in the Hospital's

Ambulatory Care
Department on the fourth

floor. Space is limited and

advance registration is

required.

The screening will

include both a Prostate

Specific Antigen (PSA)
blood test and a digital

rectal exam (DRE). The
examinations will be
conducted by urologists on
staff at Quincy Hospital,

including Drs. John D.

Feldman, William R.

Helfrich and Steven Starr

of South Shore Urological

Associates and Dr. Gary
Bolgar.

To schedule an
appointment, call the

Quincy Hospital Public

Relations Department at

773-6100.

Save Gas and Money
Shop LocaHy

-
r"^- I m--

I

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2027A1
Estate of KEVIN JAMES

RACEFTE
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that RICHARD D.
RACETTE of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed administrator

of said estate with surety

on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of sakJ

petition, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in ttie forenoon on

November 23, 1994.

In addition you shoukl

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordar)ce

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-
second day of August, in

the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRKiK HUOHF.S

RoglctM' of ProlMto

9/8/94

liimiiiiiiiiiiiiii^i
WfWmMi

Jttfnes A. Sheets

Mayor
9yB/94

Davkl A. Cotton

Commisskmer of Publk: Works

INVITATION FOR p^ps
The Greater Quincy Child Care Center, Inc., One
Enterprise Drive. North Quincy, MA 02171 announces
its intention of sponsoring the USDA ChiW and AduK Care
Food Program. Planned dates of operation are October
1, 1994 through September, 1995, 5 days per week.
Bids are solicited from vendors. Anticipated sennce is 1

meal per day at 1 site. Bkis must be received by 9«0 am
September 22, 1994, at the Greater Quincy CNW Care
Center. All bids are subject to review by the
Massachusetts Department of Education/Nutrition
Programs and Services, 350 Main Street. MaMen MA
02148.

The publk; bid opening will be at 9«0 am September 22
1994 at the Greater Quincy Child Care Center One
Enterprise Drive, North Quincy, MA 02171.
Copies of the Invitation to Bkj may be obtained from the
Greater Quincy ChiW Care Center, One Enterprise Dr
North Quincy, MA 021 71

.

9/8/94
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HALL FOR RENT
Mckeraon Poet Na 382

American Legion, Squantum, MA
Handkapped Aceasshle.

Capacity 90 or less.

Caa 328-9624

Monday through Saturday 4-7 pm TF

HALLS FOR RENT
N^wly R9novat9d

Sons of Italy Sodd CentM-

Gdden Uon Suite

CapMHy-300
V*n»tl«n Room
CapMity-140

Call 472-5900 TF

A NEW HALL
Now under construction on

Quarry St., available early

1 994 for weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

Call DocuPro
of Quincy Today For:

-Will $45.00

-Divorce $125.00

-Bankruptcy $279.00

-Corporation $299.00

-Living Trust $524.00

Plus over 60 other

self-filing legal documents!

1509 Hancock Street

617-770-4425 «.

lOi^iiMi

1986PONTIAC
FIREBIRD

VIN#1 G2FS87SGL251376

Contact Michael at 925-

9315. Q.A.T. Towing*.

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 suitable for large functions

(3504- peopi*); others auHed

for amaller functions (120

people).

Call the George F. Bryan Post

472-6234 tf

Air Conpressor, Rockwell hard-

ness tester, optical compatitor,

microscope, surface plates:

30x60, 36"x48", 36"x36", 24"x36",

24*x24'. Bisons 2S3 Main St.

Plaistow, NH Mon-Fri9;30-5, Sat-

Sun 10-2. 1-603-382-5671 »/i5

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money
by building a
Quincy Sun home
delivery route.

471-3100

A phone line staffed by teenagers to answer

questions from teenagers about AIDS and HIV.

All calls are anonymous

and confidential.

|fV%AAA

3Sine
Youth Only AIDS Line

Call us toll free at:

1-800-788-1234
Monday-Friday, 3:00pnfi-9:00pm

Classified

Ads

Results!

20 LR TANK
BCHANGE

$8.99
WBrcucrowr

OMff
BBiiyK

R Papkey Painting

Interior & Exterior

30 yrs. expetier)ce

Call Bob
773-1531 ions

iMNiiii
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop lots. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

CASH FOR TOOLS!
Hand or power, any age,

condition or quantity. Free

evaluation at your home.

State licensed, 1 6 years ex-

perience. 1 (800)745-8665(W9

PERSONAL

Thank You

St. Jude
For Favors Received

E.N.W. 9/22

ST. JUOE NOVBIA
May th« Sacrad Haart ofJ«(us b* adored,

glorHlad, lovad and praaarvad ttoiJtnUi

Iha world now & foravw. Sicrad Haart o(

Jaaus pray tor u». St Juda halpar ct tha

hopalats pray for ua. SL Juda, woikar of

miradat, pray tor us. St Juda Hatpar of

tfia Hopalasa, pray for ut. Say 1hl« prayar

9 timaa a day. By tha Mi day your prayar

wfl ba antwarad. It has navar baan iinown

to fall. Publlca<on rrust b« promised. Many

prayars hava baan answarad. T.K.a«

SAVE GAS AND
MONEY...

SHOP LOCALLY

EXPERT

V GRANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTERV

OUINCV rf

PROFESSONAL

ASCREH^

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 „.

HELP WANTED

Involved Family Seeks Com-
pank>n/Housekeeper for Mom
with memory deficit. Must have

Teai. Hours and salary nego-

tiable. Call 617-471-6010.

QuirKy area. Referenced Re-

qirired. wi«

A&T VACUUM
>1«.960viilMidSkMoMon

try VMuun
> cMMnQ HHnnm rapannQ

•VCRripdringniolM*«

(sdMon, RnivN, tlo.)

•OrMkXLVHMin*$24e
' ENOnWIi wpowMr nozzM

$1«L
• UMd vacuum $45 a i^

27BMieSl,Wloiyk>n

47MQ66 TF

f^

PREQSOM
LAMP

"REfiMR&
REWIRING

PROFESSIONAL
PEST CONTROL
Licensed/Certified/Insured

Carpenter ants, roaches,

mice, bees, etc.

FREE Pest Inspection.

Reasonable Rates.

Also Providing indepen-

dent home inspections.

(508)378-7384 ,«

UQUOR INVENTORY
AUDITOR

Attention Bartenders or Managers

Part time mornings,

computer, bar experience

required (61 7) 643-5553 •«

MISCELLANEOUS

Join the Quincy
Animal League

Work for animal rights. New
members and contributions

welcome. Write 216 South

Street., Quincy 02169 m

H. BYRNE PAINTING
Interior-Exterior

Wallpapering. Free

Estimates. References.

Call Henry 786-9939m2

Michael McAullffe
UCENSED ELECTRICIAN

FREE ESTIMATES
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL

Residential & Commercial

Renovations, New VJotk

436-8310 urf{ 31 t$7«/2s

CARDONECONSTUCTION
'Residential & Commercial"

Masonry, Concrete, Tiles,

Additions, Remodeling

FrM Eitimates Work Guaranteed

Call Tony at 472-5504 .^2

AppHance
Service

ON ALL
MAJON

APn.lANCffS

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
I

!'; Fr.-^-iHiriS' 'J III':

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Other Work-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

• Yard Services •

• Lawn Mowing
• Hedge & Shmb
Trimming

• Mulching & Weeding
• Lawn Seeded or Sod
• Fertilizing

• Sealcoating

' Cement Work

Free Estimates

472-6716 or 770-4593

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3595 or 471 -4241 3/te

Decks, Additions
Kitchens & Baths
Timothy J. O'Brien

Builder

MAR«9.i;6K 479-6685 tf

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock SL. Quincy, MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment muat accompany order.

I

! INDEX
I

I

RATES

9-7WE0(t

a Services

For Sale

O Airtot

Boats

O For Rent

O Wanted
O Help Wanted
O Pets, Uvestock

LASt and Found
O Reel Estate For Sale

J Real Estate Wanted
MIscelleneous

O Work Wanted
AntlQuee

O Coin* A Stamoe
a Reel Hemes

InetrucMon

Oey Cere

O Personal

ElecMcel S A»pttancee

••lawffiKt

191

OR MOM

a $5.00 for one InMftlon, up to 20 words, 10* foreach additional word.

a $4.e0perinMrtionupto20wordsfor3-7in«artioneo(theMmead,

104 each addHk>nai word.

$4J0 per ineertion up to 20 words for 9-12 ineertioneofthe•mead.
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Richard Green Director Of
Mass. Business Education Assn.

Richard Green of
Quincy, an instructor at

Burdett School in Boston,

has been named to the

Board of Directors for the

Massachusetts Business

Educators Association.

The statewide organ-

ization sponsors confer-

ences and workshops, and

promotes business educa-

tions throughout Massa-

chusetts.

Green will serve as the

computer workshop chair-

man coordinating com-

puter workshops and sem-

inars.

Granite Crossing Gets

Impact Report Approval

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

; _^

Elect

MATT MULVEY
Democrat
Norfolk County
Commissioner

You Know He Works For You!'
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Matthias J. Mulvey Norfolk County Commissioner,

Andrew Connolly, Chairman. 64 May Ter., Weymouth, MA 02190
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Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

^35

JW% OPTICAL &
•D« HEARING AIDS

1361-AHancockSt ,0'""--'

773-3505 • 773 . . , .

Hearing

Aids

Complete

30 Da/ Trial

$499
2 Yr vVarra^!

1 YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL FRAMES

FREE VALIDATED PARKING

BBmai

The state Secretary of

Environmental Affairs has

issued a certificate appTO\-

ing the final Environ-

mental Impact Report

(EIR) submitted by Atlan-

tic Development of Hing-

ham for the Granite

Crossing Shopping Center.

The secretary's appro-

val follows a seven-month

review process that in-

cluded participation from

state agencies, city de-

partments and local resi-

dents.

The certificate, issued

Aug. 31, clears the way for

the City Council to vote

on Atlantic Development's

plan to build the Granite

Crossing Shopping Center,

which would include a

Wal-Mart store, near The

Falls condominium com-

plex in Quincy Point.

The review process

included input from the

Massachusetts Highway
Department, the Depart-

ment of Environmental

Protection, the Quincy
Planning Board and other

city officials, and local

residents including condo

owners from The Falls.

The certificate, signed

by Environmental Affairs

Secretary Trudy Coxe,

found that the plans for

Granite Crossing "ade-

quately and prc^rly com-

ply with the Massachusetts

Environmental Policy

ii

WE WANT 10
HELP YOU PAY
FOR COLLEGE.

Ibe South Boston Savings Bank wants aO students to know the Bank
has loans available for l^her education. Students can boirow for

coll^ throu^ the Federal Famity Stafford Loan Program \i^iiie their

parents can bcniow through the Federal Family Hus Loan Program.

The South Boston Savings has been iKlplng

students complete their coll^ educations

for years.

For full Information, caU Tom Donahue at the

South Boston Savings Bank at 268-2500
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Act." The environmental

review included analysis

of transportation systems,

hazardous waste, storm

water management, wet-

lands, and air quality

issues and has met all

necessary requirements in

order to receive final ap-

proval.

"This certificate was

granted because we de-

veloped appropriate miti-

gation plans and met all of

the environmental and

transportation requirements

established by the state,"

said Atlantic Development

President Donald MacKin-

non. "We are committed

to making the Granite

Crossing Shopping Center

the most successful and

attractive retail develop-

ment in the South Shore.

"In particular, we have

made a special effort to

improve traffic conditions

throughout for the residents

and for our future cus-

tomers. Atlantic Develop-

ment, working with Quincy

2000, will also fund the

start-up costs for a senior

shopping shuttle bus ser-

vice connecting the major

senior housing locations

with Quincy Center and

other Quincy shopping
areas."

"Atlantic Development
will invest more than $1

million to improve the

roadways, to build a state-

of-the-art computerized

traffic control system that

for the first time connects

traffic signals in Quincy

Point and the Southern

Artery corridors to manage
traffic flow, to ensure that

none of the shopping
center traffic passes by

The Falls driveway, and to

rebuild the intersection on

East arKi West Howard
Streets, directly benefiting

future development pro-

jects such as the Fore

River shipyard and the

U.S. Naval and Ship-

building Museum," added

MacKinnon.

MacKinnon said the

roadway improvement plan

resolves existing traffic

problems, accounts for

growth, and has been

designed to acconamodate

any increased traffic flow

generated by the Granite

Crossing Shewing Center

and the projected iiKrease

in trafSc flow that would
be generated by future

growth at the shipyard

such as tbe opening of the

shipbuilding museum.
In addition, he said,

Atlantic E>evelq)ment will

install new sidewalks, bus

stq)s, crosswalks and bike

paths to ensure safety and

ease of passage for all

Quincy residents.

Finneran To Speak

At Chamber Breakfast
Gambling, welfare

reform and the graduated

income tax will be tc^ics

(or discnssion by House
Ways and Means
Committee Chairman
Thomas Finneran (D-

Boston) at a South Stioie

Chamber of Commerce
7:44 Breakfast Tuesday,
Sept 13, at 7:44 a.m. at

tbc Tantana in Randolph.

Rnneian is expected to

also touch iq)on legislative

issues relevant to the

business interests of the

NEWSCARRIB2S
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extia money by
buidinga QuincySun
home defivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

community.

Chamber Board
Chairman, Charles
Sinq>son, Jr., chairman and

CEO, Qvincy Savings

Bank, will introduce

Hnneran. A question and

answer session wfll fidlow.

Finneran lias been a

member of the

Massaclmsetts Hoase of

Representatives since

1979. Since Janoaiy. 1991.

he has serwtf « Chainnan

of the House C<Mnnittee

on Ways and Means, the

committee n^icli is

responsible for passing or

rejecting any state

legislative Mens sobiect to

a budgetary pnxess.

Tickets foi' Chamber
members are $12 each,

$110 fortjUesof 10; and

$20 for n<Mi-nembers.

Reservttions are required.

For more informatioD, call

the Chamber at 479- 1 1 1 1

.

When it comes to fit* ''almost"

just isn't good enou^.
We build a lot of comfort into each pair <rf Trotters*, using die

soiitsi leathers, cushioned linings and flexible soles. But we
know that the right fiit is just as important That's why we offer

sizes and widths for vimiaOy any woman's fleet
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Here's Our Names! Cites Decelle

As Reason

Sheets

Supports

Wal-Mart
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Mayor James Sheets has officially announced his

support for the proposed Granite Crossing shopping
center, which would include a Wal-Mart store, near
The Falls condominium complex in Quincy Point.

Sheets, who has stated as a result of the Wal-Mart

CHARLENE GOODHUE (left) and
Kaylynae Sweeney look at bricks during

NaaMs" dedication last Snnday.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

family friend

Walk of

JULIA WHITE, daughter of Roger and Andrea White of

Quincy, seems happy that she has found the brick with

her name and birthdate in front of City Hall Annex at the

"Walk of Names" dedication.

(Robert Noble photo)

One Main Local Race Tuesday

Light Voter Turnout Seen
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Approximately 20

perccQt of Quiocy's
registered voters are

cjcpected to go to die polls

next Tuesday and cast

ballots in die state primary

highlighted by two state-

wide contests and one

local race.

In all, there are 10

contested raca in the

Democratic and Repub-
lican primaries Sept. 20.

aty Cleik Josqih Shea
predicts a light voter

turnout.

"I duidc it wiU be 20 to

22 perceitt. I hope it will

be man but it doesn't look

like it." :9iea said.

The clerk bases bis

prediction largely on the

face that diere is a lack of

local contests. The only

real local race is for state

senator where Democrat

incumbent Michael
Morrissey of Quincy is

challenged by political

newccmier Bernard Walsh

of Biaintiee.

There are no
Republican candidates for

state senate in the Norfolk-

Plymouth District which

means the Morrissey-

Walsh race is virtually a

winner-takes-the-seat

contest.

The only other race

with local interest is

county commissioner
where four Democrats are

seeking their party's

nominati(X) and the right to

face Republican
incumbent Bruce D. Olsen

in the fall final Nov. 8.

There are 45,427
registered voters in

Quincy. Of that total,

27,239 are Democrats,

11,920 are undeclared and

6,261 are RepubUcans.

Polls will be o^n from

7 a.m. to 8 p.m. in Quincy.

Shea said he expects local

election results to be

tallied by 10 p.m.

In the Democratic
primary, there are seven

contested races
(ConfdOnPageU)

in the past he would not

support the project if it

were determined it would

be economically harmful

to the city's downtown
shopping district, said the

expected arrival of De-

ceUe in Quincy Center has

put to rest any fears he had

about Granite Crossing.

City officials an-

nounced last week that

Decelle, a Braintree-based

clothing owned by New
Jersey-based Burlington

Coat Factory Warehouse

Corp., has sent a letter of

intent to build a new store

at the site of the former

Child World and Cum-
mings stores at 1469

Hancock St. A lease

signing is expected next

month and officials hope

the store can be opened

about three months after

diat.

"It is my belief that the

presence of Decelle in

Downtown Quincy will

more than compensate for

the loss of retail business

store," Sheets .said in a

prepared statement. "In

fact, I believe strongly that

Decelle will result in an

increased level retail trade

well beyond the down-
town's current day level.

"The issue of a Wal-
Mart location, with its im-

pact on The Falls, traffic

and surrounding neighbor-

hoods, is basically an

issue for the City Council

to determine. It appears to

me they have done a very

methodical and in-depth

study of the related issues.

"Therefore, because

Decelle will more than

compensate for the impact

of Wal-Mait on Downtown
Quincy, removing a very

major question in my
mind, and based on the

final judgement of the City

Council relative to the

local issues, I wiU soppoit

die Wal-Mait project"

Atlantic Development

.Corporation of Hingham
has jm^iosed coutnictioo

ConfdonPaftS

Friends y Associates Remember:

Pat Toland: A Model

Person In Life And Politics

HISTORY WAS MADE in 1988 when Patrida Toland

was naaBimoHsly elected the first woium presideot of

the Qaiacy City Council. Here, Tolaad is sworn into

her sccoad turn as president in 1989 by City Clerk

JohnGU^
(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Boswortk)

By MICHAEL
WHALEN

Patricia "Pat" Toland

is being remembered by

friends and colleagues as

both a model pohtician

and a model person.

Toland, 62, died last

week at New England

Deaconess Hospital in

Boston after a long battle

with cancer. Her illustri-

ous career included,

among other things, woik

as a teacher, a member

of the Quincy School

Committee and City

Council, and finally as

Quincy 's assistant city

clerk.

Appreciation Page 4

Obituary Page 22

A number of people

who knew and worked

with her offered their

memories of Toland, her

life and career to The
Quincy Sun.

Mayor James Sheets,

who served with Toland

on the City Council

during the 1980s: "I

remember Pat as a very

dedicated and committed

public official who cared

very intensely about a

number of issues, includ-

ing women's issues, edu-

cation and particularly

beautificauon. And I re-

member clearly, she

would debate these is-

sues with other coun-

cillors, but she would
always do so with a

twinkle in her eye and a

smile. She's written a

fascinating page in the

history of this city as far

as women who have been

elected to public office

are concerned.

"She had been sick for

some time, but she still

showed up for work last

Friday (five days before

she died Sept. 7)," die

mayor added. "She was

an extraordinarily coura-

geous woman and was

extraordinarily resilient

in the face of adversity.

She lived her whole Ufe

that way."

City Clerk Joseph
Shea: "I diink Pat will

be remembered because

of her knowledge of

government and her

(Con'dOn Page 10)
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$2 Million Marked
For Quincy Roads

The State Legislature

has enacted a $300 million

funding package for local

roadway construction.

The appropriation was
included in a recently

adopted capital outlay

budget and will mean $2,

933, 156 for Quincy,

according to Reps. Ronald

Mariano. Stephen Tobin

and Michael Bellotti.

"1 am very pleased to

be bringing these monies

back to Quincy. As a result

of the severe weather of

this past winter, many of

our roads are in need of

repair. This program will

not only provide safer

roadways for residents, but

it will also provide

economical opportunity for

local contractors to get

some work." said Mariano.

The plan, which will

provide Quincy monies for

its street projects over the

next two years, will be

administered by the

Massachusetts Highway
Department.

Bellotti, Tobin and

Mariano said they remain

encouraged by this latest

source of revenue coming

back on the heels of a

successful FY '95 budget

session. The recently-

adopted budget not only

increased a record setting

local aid package but also

saw an increase in

Councils on Aging budgets

of over $2 million, a $180

million increase in monies

for local schools, $40

million for water and

sewer rate relief and $11

million in community
policing grants.

"As one of Quincy's

representatives, I have

done all in my power to

ensure that our community

receives its fair share of

state funds and more.

Measures such as these

highway monies enhance

our infrastructure which

will ready our community

for future economic growth

and the the 21st century,"

said Bellotti.

License Board Briefs

The Licensing Board

took the following action

at their meeting on
Tuesday:

• Granted a request

from Wings Express, 1610

Hancock St. (Davis Peel

and Robert Welsh) for a

common victualer Ucense.

Granted a request from

Five Star Pizza and More,

148 Granite St. (Kenan

Nacar) for a common
victualer license.

• Granted a request

from Deli Comer, 300
Crown Colony Dr. (David

Ghafari) for a common
victualer license.

• Voted to continue a

request from D'Angelo's

/Pizza Hut, 270 Hancock
St. (Michael Jones) for a

common victualer license.

• Voted to continue

discussion regarding the

ventilation system at

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600
WED&THURS SEPT 14-15

Alec Baldwin

"THE SHADOW" (PQ-1 3)

Family Fun

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI SEPT 16

Arnold Schwarzenegger

"TRUE LIES" (R)

Adutt Adventure

FRI & SAT 7:00 ONLY
SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
MON & TUES DOLLAR NIGHT

ALL SEATS $3.00

Burger King Restaurant,

Adams St., (Quincy.

• Granted a request

from Rick's Auto Service,

1186-1188 Sea St. (Ralph

Cross) for a permit to store

200 gallons of gasoline in

the tanks of automobiles,

110 gaUons of motor oil

and 50 gallons of anti-

freeze stored in above-

ground tanks on the

premises.

• Voted to continue a

request from the Varsity

Club, 33 Independence
Ave. (Adam Kessler) for

entertainment licenses for

the following dates: Oct.

16, Oct. 23, Nov. 20 and

Dec. 29.

• Voted to monitor the

light in the cupola at

Friendly 's Restaurant, 213

Independence Ave., to

determine that it be shut

off each evening at 10 p.m.

so as not to disturb

residential abutters. The
Board voted to place the

matter on file.

• Granted a request

from the North Quincy

VFW Post and Auxiliary

(Warren Foster) to hold a

flea market at Fenno

House, 540 Hancock St.,

Wollaston, at the front

parking lot, Saturday,

Sept. 24, from 9:30 a.m. to

3 p.m.

• Granted a request

from the Woodward
School Alumnae
Association, Hancock St.

(Carol Block) for a one-

day liquor license for a

"Las Vegas Nite,"

Saturday, Sept. 24, from 7

pjn. to 12 midnight
• Granted a request

from Marie's Restaurant,

Presidents Golf Course,

357 West Squantum St.

(Rene Lumaghini) for a

one-day liquor license for

a private function

Wednesday, Sept. 14, for

the Quincy Housing
Authority.

'Food And Fitness' Class At YMCA
"Food and Fitness," an

eight-week class that will

focus on sensible chaihges

in nutrition and lifestyle,

will be offered at the

Save Gasend Money

ShopLocciy

South Shore YMCA, 79
Coddington St., Quincy
Center.

The program is taught

by a registered dietician

and will begin
Wednesday, Sept. 21, at

7:15 p.m.

Registration begins

Sept. 1. For more
infonnation, call 479-8500.

mi

TOM MURRAY SQUARE at Avalon and Baker Aves. was recently dedicated In memory

of the lifelong resident of Lawn Ave. in Quincy Point, who passed away last November.

Members of the Tom Murray Fund Committee and family members gather at the

memoriaL From left, Edna Forrest, Jim Morgan, Adde Gormley, Gerald Sharkey,

Chris Daly, John Murray (Tom's brother), Tina Morgan (Tom's cousin), fund

committee member and Councillor Joseph LaRaia, Bob Allison, Ron DiBcUa and Joyce

King. Missing from photo is Winnie Allison.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

At Avalon And Baker Aves.

Thomas Murray Square
Dedicated In Memory Of

Lifelong Lawn Ave. Resident
Tom Murray, a lifelong

resident of Lawn Ave. in

Quincy Point, was 58

years old when he passed

away last November.

To honor his memory, a

group of Mr. Murray's

family, close friends and

neighbors recently

dedicated a memorial at

Avalon and Baker
Avenues. The memorial,

marked by a granite stone

and bronze plaque with the

inscription "In Memory of

Tom Murray, friend to the

Neighborhood," is known
as Thomas Murray Square.

Members of the Tom
Murray Fund Committee
said the memorial is a

fitting tribute to a

wonderful man.

Mr. Murray was known
by the entire
neighborhood--from its

children to senior citizens.

"You couldn't go to

Avalon Beach without a

crowd around the comer,"
said Bob Allison, a

lifelong friend of Tom.
Their relationship spanned
many years as Tom and
his mother used to babysit

for the Allison family.

But this summer in the

99* LUNCH
FUNHOUSE PIZZA

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

VBP
PASS
$3.00

10-4 PM

FREE
Pizza &
Soda
For 10

or more
4-8 PM

ALL YOU

CAN EAT

Pizza &
Soda
Adults

$2.00

Children

$1.00
4-8 PM

50%
OFF
AH Food

Items

4-8 PM

ALL YOU

CAN EAT

Pizza &
Soda

Adults $2.00

Children

$1.00

4-8 PM

FRIDAY SATURDAY

FREE
Cotton

Candy or

Popcorn
with

purchase
of 10

tickets

FABOLY

NIGHT
Parents

Eat for

1/2 Price

Ride All

Night For $5

LUNCH SPECIAL
Monday-Friday 11-1 PM

2 Slices of Pizza or Hot Dog. Cokt & Cookie

SUNDAY

SUNDAY
KID
PASS

$7.99
Includes 2

Slices of

Pizza. Soda.

Ice Cream
Cone and
FREE Rides

All Night!

5-9 PM

Harboriight Mall, 791 Bridge St. Rte. 3A N. Weymouth • (617) 331-6100

Avalon Beach
neighborhood was quite

different because of Tom's
absence. The memorial
will help keep Tom's spirit

alive for years to come.

Since Tom became
disabled four years ago,

his enjoyment focused on
Avalon Beach and weekly
bingo games at his

beloved St. Joseph's
Church, where he attended

its school, and Mass
regulaiiy.

"Tom never forgot his

family," Allison said of his

friend. "He talked of his

parents and sisters,

especially his dear

deceased sister. Sister

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH

Sept. 19-23

Mon: pizza, fresh fniit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: No lunch served.

Wed: chicken fricas-

see, mashed sweet pota-

toes, vegetable, cranberry

sauce, fresh baked roll,

milk.

Thurs: barbecue rib

dippers, barbecue sauce,

fresh vegetable sticks,

fresh baked roll, fresh fruit

or fruit juice, milk.

Fri: tuna salad on a roll

with lettuce, potato chips,

frtiit cup, milk.

Emily Patrick and the

deep g latitude he had for

his bother John."

"Tom will be missed in

Quincy Point, however,

when we pass this

memorial, we will look up
and smile," Allison said.

"That's the way Tom
would have wanted it."

Among those attending

the dedication were Edna
Forrest, Jim Morgan,
Adele Gormley, Gerald

Shaikey, Chris Daly, John

Murray (Tom's brother),

Tina Morgan (Tom's
cousin). City Councillor

Joseph LaRaia, Bob
Allison, Ron DiBella and

Joyce King.

SECONDARY
LINCH
Sept. 19-23

Mon: pizza, vegetable,

ai^le crisp, milk.

Tues: barbecue rib

sandwich, barbecue sauce,

oven fry potatoes,* fruit or

juice, milk.

Wed: meat loaf and

gravy, mashed potatoes,

vegetable, fresh baked
roll, milk.

Thars: grilled hot dog

on a bun, fresh cole slaw,

baked beans, milk.

Fri: golden lHX>wn pan-

cakes, maple syrup, link

sausages, apple sauce,

fruit juice, milk.

REWARD
Forthe arrestand conviction

of tlie person or persons

responsit>le for ttiemalicious

damage to ttie property at

795 Hancock Street.

Call 786-7942



Clothing Chain Sends

Letter OfIntent To City

Downtown Hails
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By MICHAEL WHALEN
Quincy Center mer-

chants are characterizing

the coming of Decelle as a

major boost for the city's

straggling downtown ship-

ping district.

City officials an-

nounced last week that

Decelle, a Braintree-based

retailer owned by Burling-

ton Coat Factory, has

signed a letter of intent to

move into the three-story

site of the former Child

World and Cummings
stores at 1469 Hancock St.

A lease signing for the

new store, which would
employ about 15 people, is

e:q)ected next month.

Quincy 2000 Executive

Director Charies D'Aprix,

who helped negotiate the

agreement, said after the

lease is signed about six

weeks of demolition will

be necessary. D'Aprix said

the store should be "up

and running" in about

three months.

"It's a major coup for

Quincy," said D'Aprix.

Mayor James Sheets,

who has worked with

D'Aprix on the matter,

agreed.

"I cannot overempha-

size the importance of this

agreement," he said. "It is

the catalyst that will in-

deed turn downtown Quin-

cy around."

Sheets said he is not

concerned about the sign-

ing of the lease, adding

that "in my opinion, it's a

done deal." Neither he or

D'Aprix would discuss the

terms of the lease.

Quincy Center mer-

chants said they, also, are

encouraged by the news,

particularly because of the

possible construction of

the Granite Crossing shop-

ping center, which would

include a Wal-Mart store,

in Quincy Point. Some
downtown business owners

had expressed fears that

the coming of Wal-Mart

would have a disastrous

economic effect on their

stores.

Members of the Quincy

Center Business and Pro-

fessional Association

(QCBPA) had the fol-

lowing comments:

Caryn Smith, QCBPA
President and owner of

Caryn's Comer "Hopeful-

ly, Decelle will help revi-

talize the downtown. May-

be a larger retailer will

help the smaller mer-

chants."

Bernie Reisberg, Ber-

nie's Formal Shop: "This

is a real pick-me-upper. It

will be great, and I take

my hat off to the mayor. I

think it will certainly start

a lot of good things in the

city."

Deanne Gazarian,
Phase II Jewelry: "The

store (Decelle) has the

kind of image we want to

project, and it's wonderful

news. I think it will attract

people from surrounding

towns, and it's nothing but

an asset to the downtown."

Charles Ryder, Ry-

der's: "I think it's won-

derful. It sounds to me like

* Trophies * Awards * Jackets *

FALL JACKETSALE!
For Leagues, Teams

or Businesses
UNBEATABLE PRICESI

CORDUROYS
STOCKIi EMBROIDERY $£"700

VARSITYS $QQOO
Leather ^^

'9 SCHOOL STREET, QUINCY CENTER
Free Catalogs 472-3090

Chamois Soft...Ultra Light...

Remaitably Flexible...

Discover the most comfotable casual flat you've ever wchu:

Frande. Trooers'* best-seller is made with the softest, most

sapplt leaibers. Handsewn for quality and fit. And so light-

weight, you mi^t foiget you're wearing shoes.

Tiy on a pair aid experience the latest in ligjitwdght, com-

foitable design.

Awriabtoin btack, nMrchooolatMitMkiy-loda muM: bUcK-bufgundy-wMigrMn

SzK S-10, rmdum ft nU. lidN

HANLON'S
?7B CoiiAQE AvL, Olincv 472-4926

a firm commitment. Let

them come. We're anxious

to have them here. It's the

one catalyst we need to

turn this whole thing

around."

Joseph McArdle, Han-
cock Tobacco: "Everybody
I've talked to is thrilled

they're coming to Quincy.

We've been waiting for it

for quite a while. 1 think it

will bring the people back

to the (Quincy) Center."

David Brennan of
Brennan's said his Quincy

store has not done as well

as expected during its two

years in the downtown and

added that he had con-

sidered vacating the site.

The coming of Decelle,

however, has changed his

mind.

"Any business that is

willing to put hundreds of

thousands of dollars into

Quincy Center is worth

sticking around for," said

Brennan. "I'm looking for-

ward to staying in Quincy

for many years to come
under those circum-

stances." (Cont'dOn Page 8/

ARTIST'S RENDERING OF proposed Decelle store at the site of the former Child
World and Cummings stores in Quincy Center. Officials hope the store will be open by
early next year.

Studds To Tour Harbor Islands
U.S. Rep. Gerry Studds,

who has said he wants to

link the Boston Harbor
Islands with historic sites

in Quincy, will tour the

islands Friday.

Accompanying Studds
will be National Park

Service Director Roger
Kennedy, U.S. Rep. Joe

Moakley, and dozens of

other officials involved

with a proposal by Studds

to incorporate the islands

into the National Park

System,

Among those are
invited to attend are Bos-
ton Mayor Thomas Menino
and state Environmental
Affairs Secretary Trudy
Coxe. Bemice Mader,
administrative assistant to

(Cont'dOn Page 8}

GRAND OPENING

QUINCY MARKET
I

33 WASHINGTON ST., QUINCY
(across from Quincy Public Library

& Quincy College)

376-2250
FEATURING: Fresh Fruit and Produce,

Deli Lunches and Hot Dogs,

Coffee and Bakery Goods
Convenient Items: Beverages, Candy,

Cigarettes and Morel

Now Serving Gourmet Coffee, Espresso & Cappuccino

OPEN DAILY 6AM -11PM
SUNDAY 8AM - 9PM

SPECIAL COUPON

r'.€r \~Ti

%

ZWo OFF DAILY LUNCH
(Premade Only)

OR 1 FREE SMALL
COFFEE

One Coupon Per Customer
Offer Expires 9/28/94
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Quincy Sun

26 Years Old
The Quincy Sun maiks its 26tb amuversaiy vn& tins

week's issue.

The Sun was fouDded ia Sept«nb», 1968 as Qmnqr's

hometown weeWy commumty newspaper focusing on

Quincy news, features. spoiK dvic, social and church

activities.

The Sunhas won anumber ofawardsdowntiiroughthe

years for editorials, photos, spedai articles aod supple-

ments in New En^aod Press and Maaactais^ts Pnsss

Associations competitioa

In addition. The Sao has beca designated a National

Blue Ribbon Newspi^)er by the Nmiooal JicwSpaapet

Foundation in Wai^bington, D.C.

We at The Sun are locking forward to out 27tti year

viluch starts with next week's issue. Wefdantoesipandour

coverage in the months ahead.

Aswe locric: ^beadwe wanttotiankourfaitliM readeis-

-many of whom have been with us from the very first

issue—our advertisers who make it all possible and our

small army oflocal newscairiers who play a major role in

bringir^ us to your home.

Thank you aU, most sincerely.

HENRY BOSWORTH

The first successful American newspaper, The
Boston NewsLetter started put>lication in 1704.

^1^ MedicaUy
^ Speaking

by Michael M. Bakermtm, M.D., FA.CC.

OPTIONS FOR TREATNG
The older a man gets,

the more likely he is to de-

velop problems with his

prostate, the gland situated

at the base of the Madder
that plays a role in semen
preparation, Oneofthe most
common problems is benign

prostatk:hyperplasia(BPH),

or enlargement of the pros-

tate gland. Symptoms may
include dmkajKy in starting

urination, a weak urine

stream, the eensatkx) that

the bladder never empties

completely anchor frequent

urinatMn, especially at night.

Since ttiese symptoms can

also be signs of such seri-

ous oondhkxw as prostate
cancer, their presence
should prompt a cal to the

doctor. IfadhignosisofBPH
is made, treatment may in-

volve medtoaliof^ surgery,

or simply monitoring the

condHton over Hme.

PROSTATE PROBLEMS
P.S. At least one out of

every three Amencan men
over ttie age of 50 experi-

ences benign prostatic

hyperplasia.

Prostate cancer is more

common than you may re-

alize, whk^ metos early

detoctten all tfw more criti-

cal. Routine ciieckups are

important for everyor>e, but

especially as you get okier.

At COMPREHENSIVE
CARDIAC CARE, tocated

at 700 Congress SL, Suite

2C, in Quincy, Dr. Lisa

AntoneM and myself (rfter

complete medk»l care with

a foous on heart d»eaeo.

Wecan inform you what ad-

j
usti i tents you can make in

your dtet af>d exercise to

best maintain your health. I

am afRRated with Quincy

Hospital and South Shore

Sunbearns
By Henry Bosworth

Pat Toland: A Lady Always

PAT

You couldn't help but like Pat Toland

Politics can be rough and tough—and some-

times, unfortunately, a little dirty.

So anyone who knew Pat must, at one time or

another, have

wondered why

she ever decided

on a political

career. She just

didn't look, act

or soimd like a

politician.

But then you

really knew why

she got into

politics: she

genuinely
wanted to serve

her community.

And, she did

it well.: As a school committeewoman. As a city

councillor—including two years as the first woman
city council president in Quincy's history. And, as

assistant city clerk, a post she held too briefly.

She got him and bruised in life and in politics.

Disappointed, too. But never discouraged.

In politics and life she was a lady always—and in all

ways. She never hurt anyone. She was never unkind.

She liked people and they liked her. She was easy to

like. Very easy. She was a fun person to be with and

talk with over a martini.

Pat was also a fighter. She knew tragedy first hand

when it invaded her family and she fought to overcome

it. She knew serious ilhtess and fought that

She was in and out of hospitals these past few

months but fought her way back to herjob at City Hall.

Sometimes it was a struggle to get there.

The last time she got there was Sept. 2. Then came

a (tetoitf to New England Deaconess Hospital where

she died—just five days later.

Her many friends, some of whom may not have

realized she was losing the battle because she kept it to

herself and never complained, were stunned and sad-

dened.

Among those heavily saddened were City Coimcil-

lor Chuck Phelan and Michelle Lydon. Pat was their

matchmaker.

It happened at a political fundraiser for Pat on St.

Patrick's Day (naturally) two years ago. Chuck and

Michelle, daughter of former Councillor Jack Lydon,

were there separately. Pat put them together that night

by suggesting that Michelle ask Chuck to help her in

her campaign to restore the Collins playgroimd. And,

she reminded Michelle, "You know, he's an eligible

bachelor."

Chuck helped in the playgroimd project and soon he

and Michelle were dating.

Last Friday night. Chuck and Michelle were married

at St. Ann's Church in WoUaston. Pat was among those

invited. But death kept her from attending—though

everyone who was there knew she was there, too,

really. There was a special tribute to herand a moment
of silence during the wedding ceremony.

Chuckand Michellewere marriedby Fr. JackAheam.

Ironically, and sadly, the following day, Fr. Aheam
celebrated Pat's funeral Mass, also in St. Ann's Church.

IfPat had a fault, anyone who knew her would agree

it had to be tardiness. She very seldom arrived at

political functions or kept appointments on time.

She became famous for it. Butnoone really minded.

Her late arrivals became a loveable Pat Toland trade-

mark. Halfthe fim ofattending some ofthose fimctions

was wondering how late Pat would be this time.

During political campaigns she would call The Sun

to say she would be over, say, at 2 o'clock with a

political ad or news release.

"Youknow you're not going to be here at2 o'clock,"

I would tell her. "I'll definitely be there," she'd insist.

So I'd bet she wouldn't and she'd bet she would. We
shared a fondness for martinis so the wager was always

one good dry one.

Pat might arrive at 2 o'clock all right—but, the next

day. "Something came up," she'd say. This went on

each election year.

I think I lost one, or two martinis to her and won the

rest

At Pat's funeral, her long-time close friend, Alicia

Coletti, probably said it for all of us in her eulogy:

"Pat's death has left a hole in the world big enough to

drive a truck or a whole Army through."

The funeral Mass scheduled for 10 ajn. didn't start

until around 1 0: 1 because ofthe long procession from

the Lydon-Russell Funeral Home.
Fr. Aheam, a longtime friend of Pat's, mused that

"Pat would probably have said: 'I was even late formy
own funeral.'"

Pat was only 62 when she lost her long battle to

cancCT Wednesday, Sept 7.

That appointment was one we all wish she could

have been late for. Many, many years late.

Ceremonial Constitution Signing
At Adams Site Visitor Center

The National Park
Service, Adams National

Historic Site, will host a

"Ceremonial Signing of

the United States

Constitution" Saturday at

the site's Visitor Center,

1250 Hancock Street

The event is free and

NEWSCARRBS
WANTED

Hf'% a chomc« to

•am •xba moiMy by
buMbigaQuincySun
horn* d«lv«ry ioul«.

T^tophofM: 471-3100

open to the pubUc.

Organized by the
National Constitution
Center in Philadelphia, the

event provides an
(^ipoitonity for visitors to

celebrate the signing of
the U.S Constitution in

1787 and honor the
enomtous achievements of
the Constitutional
Convention's 55 delegates

in creating a new
government and set of
laws f(H- the United States.

The United States
Constitution embodies the

"government of laws and
not of men" that John

Adams, author of the

Massachusetts

Constitution envisioned for

the nation.

Visitors may participate

in the celebration by
signing a reproduction of
the United States
Constitution. The event
will last throughout the
day. The Visitw Center is

open from 9 ajn. to 5 pjn.

Visitors are also invited

to to tour the Adams
National Historic, which
provides a unique
perspective on the
environment that shaped

the character of America's

most distinguished family

oi pubUc servants.

The Adams National

Historic Site was
established in 1946 to

commemorate the Uves of

second U.S. president John

Adams, sixth president

John Quincy Adams and

their distinguished
descendants. The park is

open daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

through Nov. 11.

For more information

call the Adams National

Historic Center at 770-

1175.



r Scenes From Yesterday ^
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THIS IS A poatcari «r Ac North QidMy High School

somcttmc bctweea 1931 whca the cut wiag was baflt and

193( whca the west wiag was added. The oriciui juaior

hi(h9(Aoal whichwastheccatcrnitoftheprcMatbaiMing

was dediciitcd in Febnuoy 1927. TUs school becaiM a six

yearjnieraod senior high sdMol with tt's first high school

gradualiiigdass in 1934. Thatarrangeaent conthuied nntil

the Adantic Junior High opened fai die late M*s.<^ promi-

nent feature oftills school boildingwasthetwo i^obes wliich

cradled the entrance stairwaj. These globes disappeared

when the building was rtAuitished several years ago. Does

anyone know where the globes are today?

From the collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

City Needs Mulvey, Not Inspectional Service Dept.

Editor. The Quincy Sun:

What is going on widi

dus dty? The mayOT wants

to fire the building

inspector and/or his

assistants when he is in

need of more help and
create an inspectional

service department which
appears to be a depaitmoit

out of control in most
communities that have
one.

The Qty of Quincy is

Messed to have a person <A

Mr. Mulvey's caliber in its

employ. I have seen him in

(^ration at License Board

hearings in his roll as a

commissioner, at the

Zoning Board of Appeals

where he advises both

board members and

variance i^licants, and in

his very cramped office

dealing with the public in

a job that none of us would

want if we understood its

leqxnsilHUties. I fisel very

comfortable knowing that

Mr. Mulvey will always do

what is right and that he

truly cares for our safety

and well-being. Quite

firankly, with the abuse this

talented and dedicated

man gets from some
elected officials, I do not

know why he or anyone

would want his job.

Dedication, I guess.

The mayor's ill-

conceived plan does not

address the fact diat the

pubUc will still have to

malce a trek to the Ifealtb

Department on Hancock

Street and the Fire

Department on Quincy

Avenue for some permit

approvals. He should try to

put all these various public

safety agencies in one
building as Mr. Mulvey
has suggested over the

years.

Then you will have one-

stop shopping, but the

public works building is

not suitable or big enough
since it has no elevator to

connect both floors and if

the mayor stopped in to

the public woiIls building

and saw the cramped
quarters of the building

department, he would
know be needs to rethink

bis off-the-hip, election-

year notioiL

Mr. Mulvey must have

a very strong constitution

to pot up with this constant

badgering by some elected

officials who know they

could ease the permitting

process by changing

zoning ordinance if there

is no problem at all.

Mr. Mulvey, continue to

protect and serve the

people in Quincy as you
have been these past

years. I, along with many
others, know you treat

everyone the same, no
matter what their position

is. You really cleaned up
the building department,

and it's a depaitment that

should be respected along

with your staff. A big

difference from the years

gone by. Politics should

not run the building

department.

Marion Rogan
2S Quaiterdeck Rd.

Quincy

Concerned Over Health Care Reform Gridlock
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

The Executive Board of

the Soutfi Shwe Coalition

for Himian Rights wishes

to express its extreme

concern regarding the

Washington gridlock on
real health-care reform and

subsequeitf loss of focus on

the essential ingrediatfs of

such reform. These
essential ingredients

iikdude:

• Universal Access: all

people residing within our

borders and within the

territories under U.S.

jurisdiction, must be

covered, whatever their

fegal status.

• Comprehensive
Benefits: whatever it is

necessary to preserve,

restore or promote health,

including immunization

and other preventive

measures, should be

covered, and made
available in the most

^)propdale seltiiig.

• Providar Chmce: the

bond of trust between
patiem and provider must
be ineserved, whether that

provider be a physician, a

mrse or other professional.

• Equal Care: whether a

person is rich or poor,

black or white, young or

old, male or femafe, gay
or straight, employed or

unemployed, speaking
English or some other

language, the same
comprehensive range of

care and provide options

should be offered, in a

culturally sensitive
manner.

We note that the

Congressional bill which
comes closest to meeting
these goals, the
Wellstone/McDermott/Con

yeis sin^payer biU, has

the most support, yet gets

the least attention. We
also note, with growing
alarm, the debate's
excessive focus on cost

containment, while health

care is being (necipitously

restructured, diluting

quality, threittening patient

safety and laying off

numbers of dedicated

w(Mters. Wc strongly feel

that quality, access and

cost contaiiunent can and

must be addressed

simultaneously and swiftly.

Mary Pottle

PresideiX

South Shore Coalition

for Human Rights

Quincy

Salvation Army Has
Food Pantry, Too

EOsor, The Quincy Sun:

1 would like to take dis

ofywtunity to coDgtatnlaie

The Seaside Advocacy
Groq> for geniiig its pantiy

up and ranning. It is good

to know tfaeie are other

groups wofking on the

issue of hnoger in our com-

munity.

I woald alio like to let

Quincy residents know
about another pantry that

was not mentioned in the

Sept. 1 article: The Sal-

vation Army food pantry.

We are availaUe to any
Quincy resident in need.
We operate on an ap-

pointment basis Monday
through Friday and our
phone mmber is 472-2345.

Thank you.

Sue Christensen

Social Woricer

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

H«i*% a ciMnc* to •cm
•MM moixy py puwiy o
QUbicy Sun horn*

T«l«phon« 471-3100
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Yesterdays

New Registry

Near Completion
By PAUL D. HAROLD

The registiy building on Broad St. designed by Joseph

Donahue was e^qiected to be completed by November.

Built to replace the current building at 1 089 Hancock St..

it's the result ofa five year study to relocate the facility. The

new site for 70 years was the location of the city home.

Though it *s a state agency

,

. .
.

Sept.. 15-21^

1969
25 Years Ago

the building is being built by

the city. The cost of$230,000

will be paid offby an annual

rent of $29350.

Motor V^des Registrar

Richard McLaughlin high-

lighted the importance ofthe Quincy ofGce, noting that it is

one ofthe busiest in the state with 3,000 transactions a week

and as many as 1,000 a day during the renewal period.

BUSSING IMPACTS QUINCY SCHOOLS
The Federal Court's bussing plan forBoston has resulted

in Boston students attempting to register in the Quincy

schools.

\^^Jliam Spencer, supervisor of attendance for Quincy

schools said that an average of 14 new transfers tixMn Boston

were received daily, many of them illegitimate.

BostonSchool Committee ChairmanJohn Keirigan noted

that the "miUtancy of a few students" is the reason Boston

students are transfering to suburban scho(ds.

This year's enrdlment showed an increase of 275 stu-

dents.

SHIPYARD BOOMING
\^th numerous ship contracts scheduled at Fore River,

General Dynamics began an extensive recruitment ofwork-

ers: shipyard mechanics, electricians, pipefitters, shipfitters,

riggers, painters, welders, sheet metal workers and

sandblasteis.

GD. boasted, "Woiking in Quincy is like buying yourself

a piece ofthe future. Especially when you look at our list of

contracts that reach well into the 70 's sub tenders, ammo
ships, LSD's and others still in blueprint stages."

LEAGUE CELEBRATES 50TH ANNIVERSARY
The Quincy League ofWomen Voters celebrated its 50th

anniversary at a reception at the Thomas Crane Library.

The new president, Mrs. David Coletti, noted the Quincy

branch started in 1941, helped found the Quincy branch.

Other league ofBcers for the year were, Mrs. David

Bums, vice president; Mrs. William Ryan, corresponding

secretary; Mrs. George Woodley, recording secretary and

Mrs. John T(dand, treasurer.

Mrs. Edna Austin, now age 84, the first woman to serve

on the City Council, was founding president. Other founders

were Mrs. Paul Reardon, Mrs. H. Reid Ward and Miss.

Margaret Haniey.

QUINCY.ISMS
Widi an jqipropriation of $22,233 the Qty Council in-

crewed the city's poUoe force fiom 100 to 1 14 with 10 new

patrofanen, diree sergeants and one lieutenant . . . Boston

GearDivision,NorthAmericanRockwellpersonnel director

Joseph McConville adveitised for an executive secretary

(knoviiedge ofGennsn helpfiil) . . . Mayor James Mclntyre

recommended to Governor Francis Sargent, two residents to

serve on a newly created flood control commission; George

McLean, president of the Ward 2 Association and Earl

McLeod, president of the Soudi-West Center . . . CouncU

President Vkioent Smyth (Ward 6) said the solution to

floodii«onCariideSt was atidegateon die street'sdrainage

culvert . . . Bvdits got $1,000 from a robbery at the Texaco

station <tfAdans St and Rimaoe Brook Parkway . . . Scott

Ftamiture in Quincy Square offered a choioe of bedroom

furmture at $74 each . . . Patnrfmen Richard Laracy and

Robert Salvaggio roused tenants from a fire at 19 Copeland

St.. .Ave Maria CouncilK ofC West Quincy elected die

fdlowing new ofiBcen,Timodiy Donovan Grand Knight.

Joseph Shea, Deputy Grand Knight, Robert Montgomery.

OuncellorandEdward Curry Warden . . . Keidi Rawlins. Jr.

was named new head of the Quincy welfare office . . . Mrs.

Paul McItMMs was die hostess at die meeting of die Ladies

PWoptochos Society of St Catherine's Greek Orthodox

Cfaurcfa, W<rflasloa
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First Church Of Squantum
Celebrating 80th Anniversary

With ^Homecoming' Weekend

Author-Journalist At

Crane Library Sept. 23
The First Church of

Squaatum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., Squantum, will

celebrate its 80th

anniversary with a

"Homecoming" weekend

beginning Friday, Sept. 16,

and ending Sunday, Sept.

18, with the 10:30 a.m.

morning worship service.

Rev. Sue Moenius, interim

pastor, will preach on

"The Lesson."

Events at the church

planned to commemorate

the anniversary are:

• Friday, Sept. 16, 7:30

p.m., "Something's
Brewing" Coffee House

and Community Talent

Show. The show will take

place in Fellowship Hall.

Admission is $1 at the

door and refreshments are

available.

• Saturday, Sept. 17, 1

p.m.. Story Hour for

children, followed by

refreshments. Pastor

Moenius will be the

storyteller.

• Saturday, Sept. 17, 5

p.m.. Pizza Party for

children in grades 6 and

up, under the direction of

Lori Ogilvie, the church's

youth leader.

• Sunday, Sept. 18,

10:30 a.m.. Homecoming
Church Service, followed

by a light luncheon. Music

selection will be by

FIRST CHURCH of Squantam Choir members
rehearsing for coffeehouse and talent show "Something's

Brewing" are, from left, Janet WUliamson, Louise

Randall and Barbara Walter. The dinrch will celebrate

its 80th anniversary during "Homecoming" weekend,

Sept. li - 18. The coffeehouse i^ anrang the events

planned.

(Silas Porterphoto)

Marilyn Bulli. from previous church
Church members are services and celebrations,

asked to bring in any For more information,

pictures or memorabilia call 328-6649.

Town Brook House
Bake, Rummage Sale

Items for sale include

clothing and baked goods.

There will be a white

elephant table and raffle.

Snacks and beverages will

be available.

Author and journalist

Brian Hall will read from

his most recent book. The
Impossible Country,
Friday, Sept. 23, at 12:30

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, Quincy
Square.

His book, subtitled A
Journey Through The Last

Days Of Yugoslavia,

chronicles his trip to that

country in the spring of

1991 just as the descent

into bloody civil war
began.

Hall's eyewitness
account mixes personal

portraits of each ethnicity

with historical background

to establish a clear picture

BRIAN HALL

of each region. As he

traveled, he spoke with,

and lived with, Serbs,

Croats and Muslims and

shared their experiences.

The result is that the

readers will meet people
with whom they can laugh,

sympathize and grieve.

Brian Hall is also the

author of Stealing From A
Deep Place: Travels In

Southeastern Europe, an
engaging book about
people and places. He was
born and raised in

LexiAgton and is a Harvard

graduate. His vivid

character sketches of the

pec^le be meets in his

travels reflect his own
personal dynamism.

The reading is an
(^)portanity to leam about

the Balkan crisis. The
event is sponsored by
pablisber David Godine.

ClimbFest At Quincy

Quarries Saturday

The Seniors of Town
Brook House, 45 Brackett

St., Quincy, will hold a

rummage and bake sale

Saturday, Sept. 17, from 9

ajn. to 12:30 p.m.

The Quincy Quarries

will be the site on

Saturday, SepL 17, from 9

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. for

ClimbFest '94, the fifth

annual rock-climbing

competition co-sponsored

by the Metropolitan

District Commission and

the Boston Chapter of the

Appalachian Mountain
Qub.

ClimbFest '94 is a day-

long competition and

outdoor festival

Cartooning, Drawing ^^
& Painting

Beginners & Advanced Classes —

Artists' Studio
1592 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

For more information and to register

Please CaU 1-834-9732

Classes start September 14

LOSiUPlOIOLdS

Ml 3 BAYS!

Using 6^ Slim the Naturally

Formuloted Dietary Food

Supplement ond Weight Loss

Progrom. AvoilableAt:

Noborhood Phonnocy

406 Honcock St., N. Quincy

emphasizing the sport of

rock-climbing. Over 100

athletes will compete for

prizes at die most popular

rock-climbing site in the

Boston area.

The competitioo is open

to all climbers, from
novices to experts.

Registration for

climbing contests begins

on Saturday at 7:30 a.m.

Cost is $22. There is no
admission for spectators.

Activities scheduled for

the outdoor festival

include paik ranger-led
tours of the granite
qaacries, live ani oals from
the Tnulside Museum and
a chance to climb the
"Treadwall," a free-
standing climbing wall
open to the pubUc.

Proceeds from the
events will be directed
toward improvements at
the Quincy Quarries
Historic Site.

For more information,
including directions, call

698-1802.

Christmas Festival Committee
Float Building Seminar Sept 21

The Quincy Christmas

Save GcB and Money

ShopLxxxiy

Festival Committee will

hold its annual Float

Building Seminar Wednes-
day, Sept 21 at 7 p.m. in

the first floor Conference
Room at The Patriot

Ledger. 400 Crown Colony
Drive.

The criteria for judging,

elements that go into the

awarding of the earned

points, the importance of

keeping within the parade

theme and that of being

creative and original in

float design will be other

topics of discussion.

Committee members
will be available to answer

questions. Speakers will

include e;q>erts in float

coostiuption and judging.

FLOWERS by HELEN
3«7 BILLINGS ROAD

WaXASTCW. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForAll Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Conndtantt

FLORISTS

Cliffozd t

B9gmttDMign$ 'GinDmkaifrUM t ourSp0cmfy
1-900^441-9884 WofkMde CMhwy 479-8884

I HANCOCK 8T, QUMCY. MA 021M
JEWELRY

Poison Fine Jewelry

QuaBtyand Integritya TracUtion

The Coletii Family: At - Dave - Maik
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Han^oapped Accessible

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street. Wollaston

472-4027

PHOTOGRAPHER
PlKftograptiy

,yKjinti'«

tTtHweocfc

•s

SMh

Wedding Portraituie

at A^tdable Prices

Weyiotith, MA S40-5330

August 23
Mary and Paul Griffith, 14FnuikUn Ave., WoUaston

a daughter.

August 25
NancyandFrank MorteO, 108 Presidents La..Quincy,

a son.

August 30
Carol and Peter Abmzzese, 95 Merrymount Rd.,

Qaincy, a son.

August 31
Anastasia and Ronald Maranian, 1( Alvin Ave.,

North Qoincy, a son.

Doreen and Vincent Deivecchio, 121 Phipps St,

Qnincy, a danghta-.

Septl
Uwa and Brian Mwphy, 159 Wctf St., Quncy, a

daa^hter.

Sept 6
istine and David Bond, 11 Pierce St., Qnincy, a

Septs
,<9EdwhiSt.,North Qirincy,

Sept 9
AafriaaadMichaciEvery,3Sl>esnioineRd.,Quncy,

Sept 10
Kethna and Robert JoMph, 145 Wilard SL, West

Qnincy, a



Tyyne Williams Honored
For Service To Beechwood

SOCIAL

Tyyne Williams of
West Quiocy, a long-time

member of the Beechwood
Center, 225 Fenno St.,

Wollaston, was honored

recently with a pin for her

10 years of volunteer

service to the ceiMer.

One of the first

volunteers to establish the

center's lunch program,

Mrs. Williams also assists

in Elder Action activities

and the Senior Olympic
games.

Wollaston Mothers Club
To Meet Sept. 22

The first meeting of the

Wollaston Mothers- Club
for the 1994-95 season will

be Thursday, Sept. 22, at

the Wollaston
Congregational Church,
comer of Lincoln and
Winthrop Aves.,
Wcdlastoo.

The Executive Board
will host the 11:30 a.m.

smorgasbord. Call Terry

Denpsey or Mariiee
McCombs at 471-1646 for

TYYNE WILLIAMS

reservations.

Following the luncheon,

the business meeting will

begin. Plans for the

October Scholarship Yard
Sale and member
scholarship drawings will

be discussed.

Members are asked to

remember their DOVE
dooadoDs.

New members are

welcome. Babysitting is

provided.

MR. and MRS. NICHOLAS VENTO

Mr., Mrs. Nicholas Vento
Celebrate 50th Anniversary

'3 Ts Harvest Fair' Sept 24
At Our Lady Of Good Counsel

Oar Lady of Good
Coonael Gfanch, 227 Sea
St, Menymoont. will boU
"The 3 Ts Harvest Fair:

Treasures, Treats and

Trash" Satuiday. Sept. 24

fiom 9 ajn. to 3 pjn.

The event will include

handcrafted items, jewel-

ry, collectibles, whiae ele-

phant table, raffles, re-

freshments, sweets, pump-
kins, gifts, face painting,

cfaildren's items and mofe.

Admission is fite.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas

Vento of North Quincy
recently celebrated their

SOtfa wedding annivenaiy.

A special reception

commemorating the event

was hosted by their two
childreo, Katherine Vento
of Quincy and Tony Vento
of Weymouth.

The Venios were mar-
ried in Jacksonville, Fla.

on Sept. 1, 1994. Mrs.
Vento is the former Mary
CeUucd.

Mrs. Vento works part-

time as a manager for the

lunch program at the

Parker Elementary School

in North Quincy.

Mr. Vento, a semi-re-

tired baiber who works two

days a week, was em-
ployed by the Metropolitan

Di^rict Commission from

1973 to 1983.

The Ventos. who also
have two grandchildren,
have lived at their presem
home in North Quincy for

37 years.

Zoe Bohl Receives

Co-operative Bank Scholarship

Mr., Mrs. John Hallahan

Parents Of Son

Zoe Bohl, a 1994
graduate of North Quincy

High School, recently won
a scholarshq) fitom The Co-

operative Bank.

The scholarships are

awarded on the basis of

academic excellence and

outstanding dtizensliq).

While at NQHS, Miss

BoU was a member of the

Student Council, Peer

Education, the Yearbook

Conmittee and the

Students Againct Dmnk
Driving Committee. She
was also a varsity

swimmer and diver who
placed first and set a new

record for the Pilgrim

Conference League in

1992.

In ackiition, for the past

13 years, she has
performed volunteer
service at the historical

Josiah Quincy House.
She plans to attend the

University of Connecticut
in the Call

John and Pamela
Hallahan of North Quincy
are parents of a son, Ryan
Alexander, bom August 16

at South Shore Hospital.

Grandparents are Paul

and Mary Mclntire of

Scituate and Mary

Hallahan of NcHth Quiocy.

Save Gas and Money
Shop LocaRy

QutaqfllNflLo4Bif12954lSiA.-120QuvrySbMl-773-1295

AN EVEMNG OF MUSICAL MAGIC
fttturiltff Slut tMrB

*SUPER LEGENDS*
MMMwto

avis. HOY ORBISOM, PATSYOJHE, BUDDYHOUY
GALA. MEMOMAL HALL

147 Oladalon* an—t «r 180 Ortonl Murnnm, Em
SMunlay. Sspt 24, apm to 12 midnight

$25.00ptrpmwon

SUPER SATURMy
AT

Quincy

SATumy,sm.i7
20%0fFAa
KMS S L'anza

nooucrs
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Wollaston Garden Club
Meeting Sept. 15

The Wollaston Garden

Club will meet Thursday,

Sept. IS, for a coffee hour

at 12 noon at the

Wollaston Congregational

Church on Winthrop Ave.

in Wollaston.

The business meeting

will begin at 1 p.m..

followed by a program on

"Begonia Fascination And
How To Increase It."

Floral arrangement will

be by Natalie Johnson.

Hostess will be Anne
Condon.

2 Lectures Sept. 21-22

At Adams Historic Site
Malcolm Freiberg and

Miriam Butts will be

featured at the Fall

Evening Lecture program

at the Adams National

Historic Site Sept 21-22.

Freiberg, editor of

publications emeritus from

the Massachusetts Histori-

cal Society, known for his

work on the Adams
Papers, will give a

presentation about the

Adams Manuscript Trust

which managed the Adams
family papers from 1905 to

19SS. The event will be

held Wednesday, Sept. 21

at 7 p.m.

Kathleen Sbeehy

Receives VA Scholarship

Butts, an instructor at

the Museum of Fine Arts

in Boston and author of

"China Trade" and "Early

Industrial Trade in New
England by Viking Press,

will give a lecture and

slide presentation on "Por-

traits of American Women
from the Revolutions to

Victorian Times" Thurs-

day. Sept. 22 at 7 p.m.

The programs will be

presented in the Carriage

House at the Adams Site,

135 Adams St., Quincy.

For more information, call

770-1175.

Kathleen Sheehy, 62
John St., Quincy. a student

a Tuhi Univeisity'i Boitoo
School of Occupational
Therapy, has received a
scholarship fitom the U.S.

Department of Veterans
Affiun.

About 3,000 graduate

students enrolled in a col-

lege or university health-

sciences program applied

to the VA for a tax-free

scholarship, typically ave-

raging $10,000, which
covets tuition, fees and a
monthly stipend. Only 350
scholaiships were awarded
after a review process that
the VA describes as highly
competitive.

Miss Sheehy is working
toward a master's degree
in occupational therapy,
which the VA considers to
be a health-care spe-
cialization with practi-
tiooeis in short supply.

illlMK S ill U< MINI
f fie Bf St of Br:.Ut D^'Signr-r H.",,)!*'

• Dp^,i-]npr Wedding Gowni; • M O B
• d-'Kip «" PS . Sppcial Occasion

IIInil Ai Mirri
l'-800 770-062?

&
I
BALLOON Boogurr"*^"^ $6.99

TourldeaOr Ours'
Home Decorations

andGlfls

uum

10LanR£51»fL« \/^
GMjfTOOtKIES'LMlgOPS
OOOmiMERD T-SHUnSA TOTES

GRAFT CLASSES
For Personalized Service call

Denlse Glrard. 331-4057

MuriclJ
WooMyooIiketDsee

YCMFAliOLYnTV?
Thtoil.

W^^mm^^m^^

tU. TlpplNq & OvGRUy—$$^
Saipii«edN4s . l»
PedicuRes $25

Body&FMi4WA)dNqAv)aldc

MoNcdAy:

Women's SpEClAl $20»
TUES fit TVlURS:

Men's SpEC iaI $15°^

WEdNEsdAy:
Perm SpecIaI StartInq At._.$42°°
M specUds iNctuck WAsh, cur, AtdUowdKy

We carry AfuUliNEof [^^ PRoducTs
ANd WE ARE NOW iNJROduClNq liiEiR NEW

skfN CARE llNE X)fiqANlC MOOds

COR(«R0fHANC0d,a€5TNUTSTS.JI^EST.,(>jiNCy 472-1060

rffjn am receive a
:iPyi9>/f

At PlioioOuicIc, ^ ^.-..w^,
iNio Video MovlB iIUt you can ENfoy
AOAlNANdA^I TMnIc of It AS youii
rtMILY HIStoRir ON \1deo lApe^

QubieyCmkr 4Z2-7iai

mth any hair service
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Downtown Hails Decelle
(Cant'J From Page 3)

Joanne Faico, Great

Cuts: "I think it's a posi-

tive thing. Hopefully, it

will help us all. Overall, 1

think it will have a

positive impact on the

community."

Don Russell of Wool-
worth's, one of the most

outspoken opponents of the

Granite Crossing shopping

center, said "A letter of

intent is not a signed

lease. Until I see con-

struction start there (the

proposed Decelle site) and

until I see I signed lease

there, Vm not going to

believe it."

Russell, added, how-
ever, that if Decelle did

become a reahty, "I think

it would be great."

Quincy 2000, the city's

public-private planning

corporation, has been
trying to bring the discount

clothier Decelle to the

40,000-square-foot site

since last January.

D'Aprix said Quincy
2000 spent "hundreds of

hours" negotiating with

Decelle representatives.

He noted that the ne-

gotiations included exam-

ining the building, talking

with the landlord, Walcott

Corp. of Boston; planning

renovations and preparing

market analyses.

D'Aprix added that

Quincy 2000 has also of-

fered an incentive package

to Decelle, although he

would not disclose any

details.

Burlington Coat Factory

CEO and Vice President

Mark Nesci, who signed

the letter of intent the city

received, praised Quincy

2000 for its work during

the negotiations.

"We certainly appreci-

ate Quincy 20O0's persis-

'ent efforts and highly

creative deal structuring,"

Nesci wrote. "We feel

confident that Decelle will

create a first-class retail

store for Quincy."

Nesci also praised

Sheets for his role in the

matter. Sheets said the

deal would not have been

possible without Quincy

2000, and D'Aprix returned

the compliment, saying it

could not have been

accomplished without the

mayor.

Last month, it was
announced that Atlantic

Development Corp. of

Hingham, which hopes to

build the Granite Crossing

shopping center, plans to

finance all demolition

needed inside the building.

Atlantic Development Pre-

sident Donald MacKinnon
said he expects to spend

about $100,000 on the

project.

The Quincy store will

be Decelle 's first n6w
location since it was
purchased by New Jersey-

based Burlington Coat
Factory Warehouse Corp.

late last year. Sheets said

merchandise will be sold

on the first and second

floors and in the basement

of the store.

D'Aprix also noted that

plans call for the store to

have escalators, something

currently unavailable in

downtown stores.

"We anticipate it will

be a fully-escalated build-

ing," said D'Aprix.

Decelle sells mainly

women's and children's

clothing and accessories,

as well as some men's

products. The chain has

eight stores in Massachu-

setts and Rhode Island, in-

cluding shops in Cam-
bridge, Lexington, Nor-

wood and West Roxbury.

I Yourname
1 WILL GODOWN
i IN HISTORY

»

^
The City of Quincy is expanding the brick plaza and "Walk of

Names" at Constitution Cominon...located at the entrance to City

Hall. Fora limited time, you can guarantee that your name...or the

name of someone you love...will go down in history. And you'll

help improve everyone's Downtown.

Over 3,000 individuals, businesses and wganizations have ahieady

donated to the "Walk of Names"...and their engraved bricks have

become part of Quincy's history.

Phase 2 of the project is now underway For each $50 donation, a

biick will be engraved and included in the design of the walkways.

Each personalized brick comes with a special certificate for you to

frame or present as a gift.

To place your brick order, call

IS

s

m. 376-3676
or pick up an order form at City Hall.

VISA.

3

Quantity is Umited. Bricks dedicated on a first come, first served basis. Eadi $50 dcmaticm

includes one brick engraved with 2 lines, each 15 characters long. A third line may be

added for an additional $20. Ask about purchasing groupings of bricks.

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS hosted the ofTicial dedication of the "Walk of Names" project

hi front of City Hall Annex last Sunday. Those who purchased bricks as well as the

general public were invited.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Sheets Gives His

Support For Wal-Mart
(Cont'dfrom Page])

of a 13S,000-square-foot

Wal-Mart store, a 60,000

to 75,000-square-foot su-

permarket, and possibly

another 15,000-square-foot

retail store if the super-

market does not fill the

full 75,000 square feet.

Proponents of the pro-

ject say the project will

create 200 construction

jobs, 500 permanent jobs,

traffic improvements to

Falls Boulevard and a

minimum $600,000 in tax

revenue for the city. In

addition, the developer has

offered a $600,000 mitiga-

tion package to the

condominium owners.

Opponents of the pro-

ject, most notably a group

called "We're Against the

Wal" that consists mainly

of Falls residents, have
said the project will ad-

versely affect the quality

of life and prc^rty values

at The Falls as well as

pull shoppers away from

Quincy Center.

However, a recent study

by Byrae-McKinney Asso-

ciates of Boston showed
that the values of only 12

of the 120 units at The
Falls might drop. Atlantic

Development has agreed

to recompense any condo

owners whose property val-

ues fall.

The Granite Crossing

projea has been approved

by a number of boards,

including the Quincy
Planning Board, Quincy
Conservation Commission
and state Department of

Environmental Protection.

The City Council must
give final approval to the

project.

Six council votes are

required to approve the

project. Four councillors-

Ward 2 Councillor Ted
DeCristofaro, whose ward
includes the project site,

as well as Ward 3 Coun-
cillor Lawrence Chretien,

Ward 4 Councillor Thomas
Fabrizio and Councillor

Timothy Cahill—have said

they will support the

project. Three others-
Ward 1 Councillor Peter

Kolson, Ward 5 Councillor

Chailes Phelan and Ward
6 Councillor Bruce Ayers—
have said they are leaning

in that direction.

Council President Mic-
hael Cheney and Coun-
cillor Joseph LaRaia have

said they need more time

to review information

about the project before

they can make their de-

cisions.

Although Sheets tech-

nically has no say in the

matter, at least one coun-

cillor said his vote could

be affected by the mayor's

armouncement.

"It (Sheets' decision)

carries a lot of influence,"

said Ayers.

The council originally

was supposed to vote on
the project by Sept. 27.

However, Atlantic De-
velopment Corp. has

agreed to Cheney's request

for an extension.

Cheney has scheduled

three special council

meetings fcM* Sept. 28 and

29 and Oct 3 to allow the

council time to review any

final details about the

project. He said Tuesday,

however, that the council

might decide ix>t to use all

three or even two of the

meetings and could vote at

the Sept 28 meeting.

I Studds To Tour Harbor Islands
(Cont'd From Page 3)

Mayor James Sheets, will

represent Quincy.

The tour will begin at

10 a.m. with a boat ride to

George's Island, currently

the main destination for

visitors. The group will

tour Fort Warren and
watch a rowing demonstra-

tion by members of the
HuD Lifesaving Museum.

Studds and Kennedy
will then take a ferry to

Quincy, where they will

ride a Park Service Trolley
to the Adams National
Historic Site. Studds wants
to link the Adams Site and
two other Park Service
sites in Quincy with the

islands.

Last summer, Studds

hosted a similar tour with

Interior Secretary Bruce

Babbitt to announce the

Park Service would study

the proposal. The study is

nearly complete and will

be released sometime next

month.

Bail Reform Becomes Law
Rep. Michael Bellotti

announces that the bail

reform bill enacted in July

is now law.

The new law is one of a

series of measures recently

adq>ted in the Legislature

that Bellotti said is part of

the ongoing battle against

domestic violence.

"As we in the Legi-

slatoie continue to address

the qndemic of domestic

violence, it is important

for would-be perpetrators

to know that they will be

dealt witib in a severe and

timely manner," said Bel-
lotti.

The move, which is

being hailed by advocates
for battered women, allows
judges to consider the dan-
gerousness of a defendant
when setting bail. Before
tbe Legislature's action,

judges were only permitted

to examine the probability

of fbght when deciding
bail. Experts beUeve this

will help keep the per-
petrators of domestic vio-

lence, who more times
than not are repeat of-

fenders, off the street

Bellotti said the action

was part of the Legi-

slature's strategy to com-

bat the problem from every

possible angle. Another

example 'of this effort is

the recently-created "a-

buse ptevention law." The

law provides for the

immediate suspension of a

license to carry a firearm

upon the issuance of a

restraining order, as well

as mandating the surrender

of all firearms and am-

munition, by the defen-

dant.
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It wasn't all that long ago that Quincy had a thriving retail

district. People were working and shopping right here

where they lived, and the whole city was prospering. With

the proposed new Wal-Mart at Granite Crossing, that

pleasant memory could also be our bright future.

A new Wal-Mart in Quincy would help fuel the econo-

my and revitalize our entire community. Quincy shoppers

would stay in Quincy to take advantage of Wal-Mart's

low prices, great selection and exceptional service. Not

only that, but a fully developed Granite Crossing would

generate over a half-million dollars in new real estate taxes.

And then there are the jobs. Two hundred construction

jobs. Five hundred new permanent jobs, about two hundred

of them at Wal-Mart. And 70% of those will be qualitv,

full-time jobs with benefits aHd profit sharing eligibility

that provide an excellent opportunity for career advancement.

Put it all together and you have^^n opportunity that

Quincy simply cannot afford to pass up. Support the

development at Granite Crossing. \

And Wal-Mart. Always a good neighbor.

WAL-MART
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Pat Toland: A Model Person In Life And Politics
(Com'd From Page 1)

•people-

Strength/ She was a just a

terrific, even-tempered

person, which is exactly

what you need in this (city

cleric's) office. You didn't

have to worry about Pat

learning the people part of

the assistant cleric's job."

Former School Com-
mitteewoman Mary Col-

lins, a longtime firiend of

Toland's who was with her

when she died: "She had a

great sense of humor, and

she was always a lot of fiin

to be with. Even though

she was sick, she was

always very positive. She

was a real trooper. I don't

know how she did it; I

know I couldn't have.

"She was a great

mother, and her family

always came first," Col-

lins said. "She was also

very community-minded.

She was quite a woman,
and I'm going to miss her

tremendously. Everyone

wiU
"

Alicia Coletti, another

longtime friend and Chap-

ter I director of food

services for the Quiocy

Public Schools: "What
we'll remember is the way

she was with people. She

liked people. They say all

politicians like people, but

I think she was different in

that she hstened to what

people said as much as

she talked to them.

"1 think that's why she

was successful poUtically,

and I know that's why she

was successful with the

many friends she made,"

she added.

City Council President

Michael Cheney: "1 real-

ly enjoyed serving with

Pat in city government for

over 10 years. She was a

great humanitarian. She
always looked after the

little person, the people

who felt they had no voice

in govemroenL I'm going

to miss Pat tremendously."

Former City Qeik John
Gillis: "I first met Pat

when she was involved

with the League of Wo-
men Voters. She made the

League very popular be-

cause she was so under-

standing.

"I remember when Pat,

myself and a girl named
Flavin decided we should

use voting machines in the

city. Pat really understood

the election process. And
she was a loyal Democrat:

she never deviated, and I

loved her for that

''She was a gallant giri,

and I'll miss her both po-

litically and as a fnenid,"

Gillis said.

Ward 2 Councillor Ted
DeCristofaro: "Pat was a

good person, and I feel

very, very bad. We've lost

a dedicated servant to the

City of Quiocy. In what-

ever o^ncity she served,

she always did the best

she could. We're going to

miss her."

Former Ward 3 Coui}-

ciUor Jack Lydon: "She
was just a very lovely

lady, and a very close

personal 6ieod of my wife

and myself."

Fonner Mayor Francis

McCaaley: "We served

'^AFTER YOU'VE BEEN is one aspect oT govemmeiit for

a while, you become interested in the entire picture,"

said Patricia Toland after being elected to the City

Council in 1981. Toland had previonsly served on the

Quincy School Committee.

(Quimcy Sun photo by Mary O'Keeffe)

Committee, and I got to

know her during tfiat time.

We worked (netty closely

together. She was a hard

worker, and all of us who
worked in government
enjoyed working with her.

"We used to kid Pat

that she was always late

for meetings," McCaulcy

noted. "But once she was

there, she always got the

job done."

City Councillor and icn-

mer Mayor Joseph La-

Raia: "She was very car-

ing, coosiderale and plea-

sant, and those are attri-

Qnincy District Court
Clerk Magistrate Arthur
Tobin, who also served as

mayor while Toland was
on the SdKwl Committee:
"I have a fondness fin- Pat

that's deep-seeded, and
I'm very sad. We shared

some tender moments to-

gether because we shared

a personal tragedy (each

experienced the death of a

ddld), and it sort of made
things qiedal with Pat.

She was just a lovely

lady."

Ward 5 Councillor
Charles Phelan: "I'll

butes I recogpizBd when I always remember her as a

sat next to her on the decent human being, a

comcil in the '80s. I know ki«l aod caring person.

she had battled with She was a lot of fim. She

cancer for a few yean, and enjoyed people, she en-

rm saddened by her pass- joyed knowing people, and

iog^
she always tried to help

"Pat was pat of a grow- people as best she could,

ing trend of women bein^ She gave most (rf her life

elected to office." added lo serve the pubUc."

LaRaU. who was iMyor Ward 1 CoundUor Pe-
doriivpvtafTalaod'sien- ter Kols«n: "Pat was
•re on the School Com- always interested in is-

mittee. "I know she was sues, eqiecially education

very involved in women's issues and the welfue of

issues, and cettainly. she's children. When she be-

made a mmk oo Qnincy's lieved in something, she

FLAGS WERE LOWERED at hatf-stalT at Quincy City HaD last week ftdiowing the death
of Assistant City Clerk Patricia Toland who lost a long battle with cancer. Toland served
the dty in a number of capacities, indudiag school committeewoman, city councillor

and assistant clerk.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)

^n^im"

A GOOD SPORT-Coancillor Patricia Tolaad assisted

many cenuMulty causes, including the I9S2 Muscular
Dystrophy Assodation benefit softbaO game between the

dty officials and local news media.

(QumcyStm photo by Stephen <yGam)

together on the School goveimnent"

PATRICIA TOLAND (back row, third from left) was tkriDed the aight ia 1981 she
became only the thh-d woman elected to Oc City CowKil in QniMy's history. V^th her
from left are Joyce Baker, Tofamd's husband John, AHda Ceklti, Norma Gadda and
Gloria NoMe. The Toland cUldrcu arc Grc^ 12, Brtadaa, 9 and Uz, 1(.

(Qubtcy Sum photo by Stephen O'Gara)

CTTY COUNCIL PRESIDENT Patrida T«l»id atgaed the final beam durinc topping off
cercmoaies at the Preridmti Ffac* Mmiaai i. lann i ^..^ <ZI^ •^JTb.j.Place prajMi i. iftS. lookiag • arc, from left, Bob—-

' SUvc Rkdardl cT Rlixter« Ca^umy.
(QuiiKj Sum photo by Charles Flagg)

D^larcocf

was very tenacious, but

she was also very artful, a

careful listener who
always listened to other

people's opinions. She'll

be long-remembered and
well-reelected.**

Sen. Mkhad Marris-
sey: "She was really good
about talking to pet^e
who were angry juid

getting coirier heads to

prevail. You could always

coniM oo her to resolve

things amicaMy."

Rep. Stephen Tobia:
"Pat Toland and I last
spoke at the Democialic
Conventian (in Woicester)
l«st June, and it's the most
beautiful memoiy I have of
her. She talked about her
Crnnily and her love for the
City of Quincy. I believe
she was one of our finest

elected officials because
of her passion and com-
mitment

"She was a friend, and
the Tobin &mily aendk its

prayers to (Toland's chil-

dren) Liz, John and Bren-

dan." he said.

Norfolk Couirty Sherifif

CKfTari MarriiaB: "I met
her 30 ye«s ago when I

was serving oo the C!ity

Council and she was just

starting out with the

League of Women Voters.

Sie's been a person whom
I highly respixxed, and one
who always fought for

people with needs greater

(Coi^dOnPagel2)
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CLIFFORD'S FLOWER SHOP, 1229 Hancock St., Quincy Center, is celebrating its 50th
anniversary. Owner Jim Clifford, second from right, is joined by some members of his
staff. From left Bernice Doyle, Deb Currie, Erin Picton-Quhin, Charles Shumate, Allan
MacNeill, Eleanor Kopp, Pat Folan, Jan Alabiso and Kathy Kilmurray.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)

Clifford's Flowers

Celebrating 50th Anniversary
Clifford's Rowers, 1229

Hancock St., Quincy
Center, is celebrating its

50th anniversary this year.

During its five decades

of business, Clifford's has

been recognized for

excellence in service and

quality as well as

commitment to total

customer satisfaction.

Among the many awards

presented to Clifford's are

the AFS Presidents Award
for devoted service to the

flower industry; The 800

Flowers Award for total

customer satisfaction; the

Big Q Award for

exceptional customer
service; the FTD Golden

Circle Award for sales

achievement and many
national design awards.

The flower shop is

owned by Jim Clifford,

president of Clifford's

Flowers, and his wife,

HoUy.

Qifford's has a staff of

20 employees who are

professionally trained to

assist customers with all

their floral needs. They
are:

Bernice Doyle, Deb
Currie, Erin Picton-Quinn,

Charles Shumate, Allan

MacNeill, Eleanor Kopp,
Pat Folan, Jan Alabiso,

Kathy Kilmurray, Doreen
Howley, Sheila Giglio,

Elaine Bergstrom,
Christine Pender, Marti
Bretteny, Kathy Nelson,

Mike Prinacotta, Gary
Paluzzi, Richard Skehan,

Thomas Neff and David
Stamp.

During the store's 50th

anniversary celebration,

customers can enjoy

savings of up to 50 percent

on floral arrangements,

plants and other floral

items.

Clifford's is open seven

days a week. Phone orders

can be placed 24 hours a

day by caUing 479-8884.

mflximfl
kk

minimfl
NEW AUTO LOANS I

W^'" ^'"^"*^^ ^^"^ "^^ ^^^ °^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

iV^Ao/ low rate of 7.50%. And the rate's only

ll3U k?l
^•^°''''°' '^ y°"'^^ ''"y'"^ ""sed" or refi-

I nancing your present vehicle. So call us

today And get an answer in 24 hours or less.

Quincy Savings Bank
Braintree, Brockton, Hanover, Hingham,

Marshfield, Norwell, Quincy, Scituate, Plymouth

617-471-3500 • Member FDIC/DIF • Equal Opportunity Lender

NEWSCARRIB2S

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buildingaQuincySun
tiome deMvery route.

TeleptKXte: 471-3100

(^Lijjoxd
Celebrating SO years oj Excellence

-*^ In The Flower Business!

DOCTOR, I CAN HEAR.
The year was 1895. Harvey Lillard, the

owner of a janitorial service, was deaf. While exert-

ing himsel in a cramped, stooping position, he felt

something give way in his back. He was deaf for 1

7

years.

While cleaning the office of Dr. Daniel Palmer, the

doctor noticed that Han/ey could not hear and did an

examination of Harvey's back. The examination

showed a vertebra misaligned from its nomnal posi-

tk>n. Dr. Palmer reasoned that if that vertebra was

replaced, tfie man's hearing should be restored. With

the permission of Harvey, Dr. Palmer racked R into

position. "Doctor, I can hear..."

Dr. Daniel DavM Palmer was the founder

of Chiropractic. He advertised his practiceas "Cures

Wfthout Medicine' and used a combination of

chiropractic adjustments as well as magnetic healing

techniques successfully on his patients. One of his

patients helped him with the name chiropractic whk:h

comes from the greek words their' or hand and "Praxtis"

practk». Put together it means "Done By Hand."

CHIROPRACTIC WORKS. NO DRUGS. NO SURGERY

DR. BARRY FREEDMAN, the director of FAMILY

PRACTICE OF CHIROPRACTIC is celebrating his 15th

AnnlverMry with a Health Fair on October let, 0am - 12

noon under the big tent at 1 12 McGrath Highway, Quincy

Center. He islhepresklentofthe MassachusettsCWropradic

Society, teaches nutritfon at Massasoit Ck>mmunity College

and lectures extenshwiy atmany organizations and schools,

including Harvard Medteal School.

If you have any questkjns about chiropractics or need

informatk>n about lectures foryour organization, please call Dr.

Fr»«lman'8 olffce at 472-4220.

Store-wide Sale
Up* To 50«?^ ofn

$39 Dozen Gift Boxed

l!p49 Dozen Arranged in Keepsake Vase

Mention this ad and receive

$5 OffAll Your Floral Needs!
Minimum Order $34. 99. May not he combined with other offers.

• Elegant Designs

• Giji Baskets

• Koses Our Specialty

Phone 24 Hours

1-800-441-8884

479-8884
Open 7 Days

Worldwide Delivery

1229 Hancock Street

Jim AND Holly Clifford QulnCy, MA 02 1 69
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Estate Planning Workshop At Quincy Hospital Pat Tolaild I A ModcI
The American Lung

Association will sponsor a

workshop on retirement

and state planning at

Quincy Hospital.

The workshop will be

held Tuesday, Sept. 20 at

1 p.m. in Room A at the

hospital and Tuesday,

Sept. 27 at 7 p.m. in

Rooms B and C.

Entitled "Retirement

and State Planning," the

workshop will include the

following topics, protect-

ing assets from a nursing

home stay, maximizing
retirement income with

safety of principle, use of

trusts for estates of any

size, avoiding estate taxes

and probate fees.

The workshop will be

presented by The Spea-

kers' Bureau, a division of

the Marketing Collabora-

tive Inc. The firm, with its

networks around the coun-

try, attempts to put donors

and community organiza-

tions in touch with expert

financial planners and
attorneys.

Admission is free.

Those in attendance will

have the option of having

a free hour of consultation

from the speakers at a

later date.

f5'" BIRTHVAV CELEBRATION!

SECOND SIGHT
THE • EYEWEAR • GALLERY

1 147 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Specialty Contact Lenses- Distinctive Eyewear

773-1178

ASKusA80UTm SACf(TO SCHOOL EYlOlASSmS!

y^ &f^ QQ imi Baystate - Blue Cross

POLmCAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Elect

MATT MULVEY
Democrat
Norfolk County
Commissioner
'You Know He Works For You!'

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Matthias J. Mulvey Norfolk County Commissioner,

Andrew Connolly, Chairman, 64 May Ter., Weymouth, MA 02190

ERA CENTRAL PRESENTS
FREE

REAL ESTATE INVESTOR SEMINAR

You're invited

-R. our Free
Seminar

for the "Small
InvesW

1-4 families

Mortgage
: ;:„kerVinMoscardeiu

Space is limited, so call

Vin Moscardelli at ERA
Central Real Estate

328-1312

to make your reservations

Person In Life And Politics
(CorU'dFromPagelO)

than hers.

"I'm also privileged to

have her daughter woiking

for me today," Marshall

added. "She's very bright

and very much like her

mother."

Norfolk County District

Attorney William Dela-

hnnt: "We go back many

years, and they certainly

don't make many like Pat

Toland. She was just a

remarkable woman. 1 have

no doubt she had many
best friends, because she

had that capacity to make

you feel dose to her.

"It's a loss for me, her

family and the city," he

said.

Former School Commit-

teeman Charles Sweeny:

"I was fortunate to have

served with her on the

School Committee. She

was constantly optimistic,

she never thought of defeat

and she never had any.

She had a quick mind, a

sparkling sense of humor,

and a lifelong commitment

to principles and progress.

Above all, I treasured her

as a friend."

Former Mayor Walter
Hannon: "Pat Toland

was, first and foremost, a

real sweet lady who parti-

cipated in the rough and

tumble world of politics,

but never doing so without

being a lady. Her service

to the City of Quincy was

outstanding, and should

serve as an example to all

women that there is a

place for them in the

male-dominated world of

public office.

Agnitti
INSURANCE

HOME -AUTO -BUSINESS

AaittMtj L. AgBiW, CIC,UA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTE ON
PROPER INSLHANCE

COVERAGE AT
coMrermvE prices

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST.. QUINCY

"Most of all, she was a

devoted wife and mother

who raised her children to

be as good and land as she

was," added Hannon.

City SoUcitM- Stephen

McGrath, who also

served with Toland on the

City Council: "She really

was a very good friend of

mine, and we had many a

laugh together. She was

very much a gracious lady

who cared about people,

and she had a sort of

common touch that I think

contributed to her success

poUtically.

"On the Qty Council, if

Pat gave you her word on

something, you always

knew her word was good,"

McGrath noted. "She was

someone you could count

on."

Former Assistant City

Clerk Thomas Burke:

"When she was a coun-

cillor, she'd always drop

by my office to say 'hello.'

I don't remember her ever

going upstairs (at City

Hall) without stepping in

and saying 'hello.'

"In my estimation, she

fit the assistant clerk's job

to a 'T,'" he added "She

knew the council, she

knew the elections, and

she had the ability to just

go in and take over."

A native of Dorchester,

Toland graduated from St.

Gregory's High Sd)ool and

received an undergraduate

degree from Boston State

College. She woriced as an

elementary school teacher

for 11 years in Randolph

before giving up her job to

raise a family shortly after

her marriage in 1962.

In 1964, she moved to

Quincy. She founded and
was first president of the

Furnace Brook Elementary
School Parent Teacher
Organizatioo. She was also

active in the Quincy
League of Women Voters.

Toland, a Ufelong Dem-
ocrat, began her political

career in 1975 after win-
ning a seat on the School
Committee. She was elec-

ted to another four-year

term in 1979.

In 1981, she ran for dty
councillor-at-large and
woo. She was re-elected

five times and in 1988

became the first woman in

Quincy 's history to be

elected City Council presi-

dent.

Tolaud was also the

only woman to be elected

to both the School Com-
mittee and City Council.

Toland resigned her

council seat in January

1993 to seek the job of

assistant city clerk. She
was appointed in the post

in April of last year and
remained on the job until

days before her death.

At Toland's funeral

Mass celebrated at St.

Ann's Church in WoUa-
ston, her casket was
carried by seven special

honorary bearers: Sheets,

McCauley, Arthur Tobin,

LaRaia, Hannon, Gillis

and Shea. More than 400

people attended the Mass
Toland is survived by

her three children, a sister,

and many nieces and ne-

phews.

Silver-Haired Legislature

Of South Shore Meeting Sept. 24

The Silver-Haired Legi-

slature of the South Shore

will begin its fall schedule

Saturday, Sept. 24 at 10

a.m. on the 12th floor of

Tobin Towers, 80 Qay St.,

Wollaston.

The agenda will con-

cern advocacy for pending
legislative concerns and
those bills of refile.

The public is invited.

r I R N A T

WOULD YOUR COMPANY LIKE TO I

BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS? I

Please call: |
Barbara Trish I

Quincy Hanover £
479-2587 826-3179 I

Judy
Hingham
749-2606

{;i#;

POLITICAL ADVERTISEyEm POLmCAL ADVERTISEMEKT

Primary

Elect Tuesday, Sept. 20th

BERNARD L.

WALSH
STATE

SENATOR
A Traditional Democrat Fof Effective Leadership

Pad for by the Committee to Ehct Bernard L Walsh. Tom Walah TrmamMW.



Board Upholds Warden's
Decision On Shellfish License
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By LISA CONNELL
Time and tide wait for

no one.

Ray Mitchell of
Littlefield St., Houghs
Neck, was two days late

filing for his shellfish

license last April. A clam

digger in Quincy for the

past 14 years, he was
denied his license.

Mitchell told the

License Board Tuesday

that at the filing deadline,

April 30, be didn't have

the $100 required to

purchase the license.

Licenses are available

for $100 at City Hall for

Quincy residents. Non-
residents can buy the same

license for $300. Licenses

must be obtained annually

between April 1 and April

30.

"I've been clam digging

for 14 straight yean io the

city and I was just a

coulee of days late, " said

MitcbeU, 29.

Quincy Shellfish

Warden Andrew Ayer, who
also appeared before the

Board, said that when a

clam digger misses the

deadline, he or she must

meet with Ayer and a

panel of four other fellow

clammers. A vote is taken

during a meeting to

determine if the clammer

should be granted a

license.

The panel meets on the

beach aiod is composed of

Ayer, a master or

supervising digger and

three other, less senior

clam diggers.

When the vote was
taken this past July,

Mitchell was denied a

license. The vote was

three to two.

Ayer always casts a

"no" vote in these

instances because he

believes dammers should

be awaie of and adhere to

the 30 day appHcation
period in April.

"Everyone [the clam
diggers] likes him; it's not

that they don't like him;

they had to buy it in the

[time] period and they

think everyone else

should," Ayer said.

Ayer had advised
Mitchell to wait until the

fall or winter for a decision

by his fellow clammers. At
a later date, an applicant

is looked upon more
favorably by fellow

clammers when weather

conditions become more
harsh and clam digging

becomes a test of true

dedication.

Mitchell and Ayer
appeared before the

License Board, who cast

the final vote when the

five-member clammer
panel votes no.

Mitchell, who relies on

clam digging for part-time

income, fears he is in

danger of being laid-off

soon from his fiiU-time job

in construction. He lives

with his wife, Lauralyn,

and daughter, 10, and son,

4.

The License Board
voted to uphold the

decision reached by Ayer

and other clam diggers.

"The ordinance
wouldn't be worth the

paper it is printed on,"

said Building Inspector

and License Board Vice-

Chairman Matthias
Mulvey.

"We all have to work

together and support the

odier departments. Short of

being in the service, out of

the country or in the

hospital, I can't see any

reason why we shouldn't

uphold the ordinance,"

said City Clerk and

License Board Chairman

Josei^ Shea.

Restriction of the period

when a digging license

can be bought began in

1989, as a means of

controlUng the amount of

clams being dug annually

and to allow time for the

clam population to

replenish itself. Thirty

months is the normal

amount of time for a new
crop of clams to grow,

according to Ayer.

Ayer remembers that 15

years ago, the clam
pq)ulation was so plentiful

that the New England

mollusk was harvested

during two low tides a day,

seven days a week.

But this level of

clamming eventually led

to the scarcity of the

popular food, which
prompted city officials "

restrict the number ot

people who could dig at

any of Quincy 's waterfront

areas.

Restrictions also protect

the monies that can be

earned by clammers,

especially those who rely

on it for their total

livelihood.

Ayer is allowed to give

out as many clamming
licenses as he wants. "I

could put a cap on it... if

the city couldn't support

that amount of diggers,"

he said.

"On a bad day, a

decent digger can get

about $100 for two and a

half racks," said Ayer.

Racks hold SO pounds

of clams and can sell for

at least $45, at the

wholesale level.

It is not uncommon for

six racks to be gathered

during one digging period,

according to Ayer.

Currently 63 Quincy

residents hold clam
digging licenses. Two non-

residents hold such
permits. Mitchell may
purchase a new license

next April 1.

THIS MTEWONT WATT!

TO
ANNUAL

PERCENTAGE

YIELD6.00
1wo\fear CD • $10,000 minimum deposit.

Use the awpon bekw to o|)en your T\TO-*ar 0) from Tlie&
or a)me in to any one rfour fifteen (X)nveniert offices tD(fc^

But hurry this is a limited-time ofier.

Please BMil t«: The Co-operatiw Bank • 125 Nagog Park, PO. Box 2 100, Acton, MA 01720

Attn: DavmRouiiie, Assistant Vice President

to open a T^ro-Year Certificate of DqxKJLEDcicGedisniyd)eckfor$.

Name
(t 1 0.(100 minimuiD deposM)

s,s.#

PleiK Print

2tKiName S.S,#

(ifiaiMacaiMl)

Afklress

gty

Daytime telephone # (

State Zip

The CooeiAnvE BANK
Ariington, Braintree, Concord, Groton, Hanover, Lexington

Littleton, Maynard, Medford, Quincy, and Randolph.

Individual and M lie

A pmaky mjy be imp.«rd (.» arty wrthdra-wl Dn*- hmiu. n«y appty l™''"^""'

«

pnipnrujr. only fcucs suhirti ii> ihanjur

*
fijEqual Housing Lender Member FDIGSIF (508)635-5000 TDD(508)635|t«5_

A $2500 CONTRIBUTION to the Quincy Police Athletic League (PAL) was recently
made by Procter and Gamble. On hand for the presentation are, from left, Quincy
Police OfTicer Bob Clark, a coordinator of Quincy PAL; Jim Bove, plant engineer
manager at P & G; Ward 1 Councillor Peter Kdson; Crime Prevention Officer and
Quincy PAL coordinator Bob Hanna; and JoAnne Berbcran, director of public affairs

for P & G.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)

CPO John Tucker Retires From Navy
Navy Senior Chief

Petty Officer John Tucker,

son of Vincent and
Elizabeth Tucker of 23

Bennington St., Quincy,

recently retired from

active duty after 22 years

of service.

Tucker most recently

served at the Naval War
College, Newport, R.l.

A 1972 graduate of
Quincy High School, he
joined the Navy that same

year.

Save GcB Old Money

Shoplocciy

Featuring Fall Flags, Our NewJFKMemorial Qock & Gift Baskets

Thursday, SepT. 22, 10-71^ Friday, Sept. 23, \Um, Soturdoy, Sept. 24, 10-3PM

Many items marked down 10%, 20%, 30%, 40% and even 50%!

Fall Hours begming Sept. 1 h. rues, Fri, Sat 10 -5, Wed, Thuis, 10 - 7, Sun 12 - 4. Closed Mondays.

1089 iHhncocliStreet, Qtiincy, 94A 02169 (61 7) 773-4353
(across from the Woodward Schoc^)

EMiRSON - A FAN FOR ALL SEASONS
An Emerson fan is perfect all-

yearround,evenwhen theseason
is JDearabie.

Visit our store today
to see the complete
selection of Emerson
far«.

EMER50H

WLiAU*msoNcmmfAN

Full warranty!

Apollo Lighting Si Electric Supply
South Shores Lighting Headquarters

Lamp Shades - Lamp Repairs
Houfs: Showroom: Mon.-Sot. 9-5. Thurs. 9-8, Supply Counter: Mon.-Frl. 7-5, Sot. 8-5

476 So. Franklin St., from So. Shor« Pkaa Soutti to Rt«. 37, Holbroolc 767-SOOO
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Sample Composite Ballots For iS

Punchcard Voting RB>RESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT
MiMftDiMi VMilorONE

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
Tmh Ookia ^^iii ttt ONE

Democratic
SENATOR M CONGRESS

\MiforONE

BWMD ILIOINBIY - mmimam.iIBMIi 'f'f't-'f't' + f-f + 'f'f

3^

GOVERNOR
VmiwONE

BHWit A. MOjBAGH • xiMiM..wMMiaM-f-t'4-ff-t-f.f-ff ^t- (
mMBulUMm mni^m^ 5t, CllKrtiii 't' + 'f'f + + -»'-f

1>
MMK ROOSEVaT • 1 PMMr SL. taM + + + + + + + + + + + + (
LEUTENANT GOVERNOR

Vote tor ONE

MAWC D. pWAItEN • a s»iiin« a.. ao*B +++++- + * + + + +

11

lUKRT K. MASSIE • a filmiivltm.Siimnm* * + * + * + * *** +
12

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Vote tor ONE

L SCOTT HARStttARGER • 4» sMy viMy HO WMMood i^ t ^ ^ ^ ^
15

SECRETARY OF STATE
vote tor ONE

WIL1JAMHUNCISGALVIN-«LMS.
Hnmsmhmmmmm

. BOJI0B + + + + + + + + + + + u^
AU8UIT0 F. GRACE • aAmoraBurtngkn + + + + ^^ + + ^ + + >t.f«

iiioiA!a,iaijPTTi-.H.Hi^>^
. Oncy + + ******<***** fifl ^

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT
s«»id Norn* OAna VMitorONE

ARTnUR tlcnlEN TOMN • SSWrgmifM. OaMy + + 'f'f + 'f + t + f»
REPRESENTATIVE M GENERAL COURT
TMNvMOMci VotetorONE

RONALD MARIANO •S7PMM..0. a«cy+ + + + + + + +++ + + a>

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Nortoli Dntrict VMS tor ONE

WILLIAIIO.OElAHUNT-.K-*L« tac.......
68^

CLERK OF COURTS
NorMk County VotetorONE

NICHOLAS BARBAOORO- 35 H»«.u.er«» ..........
CaidttM tor Rtwmrakni. Vtmn 71

TREASURER
VotetorONE

SHANNON P. O'BRIEN 90 P».s<
Fgimr SMi nuiiwMiii. Cwtm Sim Sotmdt

EasMmpui + + + + + + + + + »
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A. JOSBHI DiNUCCI - 119 <wm«k Rd
Pimm SHU AM«or
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REGISTER OF DEEDS
MortofcCoyWy VotetorONE

BARRYT. HANNON»«Msi
Pimm Nortok CoMy R^pMi ol Om*.Mm

+++++++++++++

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Nortok County VMO tof ONE

«

PETER H. COLLINS aGoMmonM. mm +-^-^*-¥ + + -^* + + **-i

EDWARD MILANO - S91 SunmiS) Staugmon +>t + ^ + + + 4^'f + + t'f

«
«

MATTHIAS J. MULVEY • 2s EdoMoitt si . nMymimif -t^ ^^-f + t+^^M^

THOMAS J. REYNOLDS • 71 MnM s.

Brantrat Boanl ol SMctman
+++++++++++

COUNaLLOR
FoufDi Dislnct VMotorONE

CHRISTOPHER A. lANNELLA. JR. • » pmi st im. ****. n k
CaiMMi tor RMwnraMi ^r
JOHN J. KERRIGAN - « Pm Waid Rd . OMcy +++++++++++

SENATOR IN GENERAL COURT
Nortok ( Ptymoudi Ostnci VOM fOT ONE

«

MlCHAa W. MORRISSEY • m
itor

+++++++

BERNARD L WALSH- 38 /itM SI +••++ +++ +
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Light Voter Turnout Seen For Primary
(Com'd From Page 1

)

highlighted by the three-

way gubernatorial contest.

Former Assistant DA
George Bachrach, State

Sen. Michael Barrett and
Rep. Maiic Roosevelt are

vying for the Democrat
nomination and the right to

challenge Republican Gov.
William Weld in

November.

Other contested races

and candidates on the

Democrat ballot are:

•Lieutenant governor:

Rep. Marc D. Draisen of

Boston and Robert K.

Massie of Somerville.

•Secretary of State:

Former Rep. William
Galvin of Boston and

former Rep. Augusto F.

Grace of Burlington.

•U.S. Congress:
Incumbent Geny Studds of

Cohasset and Roger P.

Ham of 99 Sumner St.,

Quincy. Ham, 43,

registered to vote in

Quincy in February after

relocating from Ridgefield

Park, New Jersey. He lists

his occupation as sales.

•County Commissioner
Peter H. Collins of Milton,

Edward Milano of
Stoughton, Matthias J.

Mulvey of Weymouth, and

Thomas J. Reynolds of

Braintree. Mulvey is

Quincy's building
inspector.

•Governor's Council:

Incumbent Christopher J.

lannella, Jr. of Boston and

John J. Kerrigan of 66 Post

Island Rd., Quincy.

pen the door to a world of

pportunity.

The Coita^ fotTechnical Education,

Adult& Continuing Education in

Quincy begins a fall course schedule Ol

SeptembCT26ttL

Registration:

S^tember 12th, 13th& 14th from 6:30pm to

9prn at the Center for Technical Education,

107 Woodward Avenue, Quincy (across from

the YMCA). Late registration will be held

September 19th, 20th, 21st. Classes are held

on Mondays and Wednesdays.

For more information, callJohn
McLaughUn at 984-8888.

Course Offerings Include:
Accounting, Computer AppUc^ion, Woid Pn^essing, GED, Investing fa Income, Hanning You-

l^tbemott. HealthyCoak^ Sewing. l^iKiistcry, WaO Covering, Ai«o Bod^

CHI Burner Rq»ir, Hivnbing and Electrical Theoty. Gouimel Cooking, Stained Glass, Woodworic-

ing, Calligr^y. Hoi^ IDesign, Pic^ Piano Woric^np, Quilting aid mwy more!

•Senator in Norfolk-
Plymouth District:
Incumbent Michael W.
Morrissey , 111
Landsdowne St., Quincy;

and Bernard L. Walsh, a

Braintree town meeting

member.

Morrissey is seeking his

second term as state

senator. Because of

redistricting, the district

has changed significantly

since be won the seat in

1992.

The town of Avon was
dropped from the district

and added were Precincts

3 and 4 in Abington,
Precincts 1-7 in Rockland

and all of Norwell.
Quincy, Braintree and
Holbrook remain in the

district

The RepuUican primary

is beadtined by the U.S.

Senate contest. The
winner of the nomination,

either John R. Lakian of
Falmouth or W. Mitt
Romney of Belmont, will

face incumbent Democrat
Edward (Ted) Kennedy
Nov. 8.

Other contested races

on the Republican ballot

are:

•Attorney General:
Former Assistant U.S.
Attorney Janis M. Berry of

Saugus and Former KffDC

Commissioner Guy A.
Caibone of Belmont

•Secretary of State:

Former Sen. Arthur E.

Chase of Worcester and
House Minority Leader
Rq). Peter V. F(xman of

Plymoath.

•Aoditor: Rep.
Forresta A.. (Ton) Claik

Jr. of Hamilton mi Earle

B.StroU(^LexQg;toiL

There are also a number

of uncontested primary

races.

Incumbent Democrats
running unopposed are

Sen. Edward (Ted)

Kennedy, Attorney
General Scott Harshbarger,

Auditor Joseph DeNucci,

Norfolk County DA
William D. Delahunt of

Quincy, Norfolk County

Clerk of Courts Nicholas

Barbardoro of Braintree,

Norfolk County Register of

I>eeds Barry T. Hannon of

Braintree, and local

representatives Michael

Bellotti, Steve Tobin and

Ron Mariano.

In addition. Sen.

Shannon O'Brien is

unopposed in the

Democratic primary for

state treasurer and will

challenge Republican
incumbent Joseph Malone

in November.

Incumbent Republicans

running unopposed in the

IHimaiy are:

Gov. WiUiam Weld, U.
Gov. Paul Cellucci;

Treasurer Joseph Malone;

and Norfolk County
Commissioner Bruce
OiatD of Stougbtoa

Four other Republicans

are unopposed in the

primary amd will face

Democrat incumbents in

November. Keith Jason

HemeMi of Sandwich will

diallenge either Studds or

Ham fOT Congress; Steven

WiUiams of 17 Ryden St.,

Quincy will face Rep.

Steve Tobin in the Second

Norfoik District; and

Michael H. Mushnick of

Millis will challenge

Baibardoro for Norfolk

Coimty Oeik of Courts.
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Republican
SENATOR IN CONGRESS

VMilorONE

JOHH H LAKMN- mfmmam.htm*» ************
3^

W. Mill MMMEY • in m* a. mmm1 ************* <
GOVERNOR

VbhforONE

WUMMF.WBDaN,n.««3i.c.«.«i ********** ?
UeUTENANT GOVERNOR

Van for ONE

iUMB) PAUL cauica •}«». a •Mm **********
11

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Vote tor ONE

JAMS M. IBIRY • 4ivkNSL,Sii««****************
Nnw AmMM UMM SMM MoMy 13

GUY A CAMONE • « ««DoM M . Mm1 *************«
SECRETARY OF STATE

Vote tar ONE

ARTHUR L CHASE • m Kiwm w..w«MlV ********** *
17

rtIM V. RXMAN si Wm*«M.n»nmli ************«
TREASURER

Vote tor ONE

JOSEPH DANIEL MALONE m **•

Election Coverage

On Channel 3

22^

Continental Cablevision

will broadcast coverage of

local primary election

races Tuesday, Sept. 20.

Programming will begin

at 8 p.m. on Channel 3 in

Quincy.

Reporters will be at

both Morrissey and Walsh
headquarters, as well as

City Hall and in the studio.

In addition, volunteers

acting as poll reporters

will call in numbers and

information from key

polling spots.

Ayers To Offer Free

Transportation To Polls

Ward 6 City Councillor

Bruce Ayers will offer

courtesy transportation to

the polls for the physically

challenged on Election

Day Tuesday, Sept. 20.

Ayers, owner of Ayers

Handicap Conversim Cen-

ter Inc. in N<Hth Quincy, is

donating his company's
handiciy vans for the day.

"I believe a person's

physical mobility shoidd

never interfere with his or

her fundamental right to

vote," said Ayers. "This

service is offered through-

out every election because

I want to see the physical-

ly challenged fulfilling

their duty as a citizen of

Quincy."

Requests for transporta-

tion can be made by
calling Ayers at 328-0102.

Concourse Committee

Meeting Sept. 22

The Quincy Center

Concourse Citizens Advi-

sory Committee will meet

Thursday, Sept. 22 at 3:15

p.m. in the second floor

CoofcreiKe Room at City

HaU Annex, 1305 Hancock

Sl

The agenda will include

a review of the walking

tour made by committee

members June 23 of die

downtown Quincy areas ii>-

v(rfved in the construction

of the proposed concourse.

Photos of the areas under

construction will also be

available for committee

discussion.

All committee meetings

are open to the public.

Interested individuals are

invited to offer comments

or suggestions about the

project.

NEWSCARRIB2S

WANTED
Here's a chomce to

earn extra moitey by
buidbtgaQuincySun
honte delvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

AUDITOR
Vttte for OIK

FORRESTER A. ''IN" CUMR, JR. •»!!«»».».»«*» *****
SMI ' "

REPRESENTATIVE M GENERAL COURT
SMsnd N««ok OMhd VMO IV ONE

EARLEB. STROLL -II s>Mi SI

26^

STEVEN WIUJMn..>M.iL.>M
41

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
T«*»>Di*e« VMotorONE

KBTH JASON HBIEON • 3»»ri«.iOr s«M< »

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
NortUkOWrtci ***

CLERK OF COURTS

Vote tor ONI

«

MKHAa H. MUSHNICK • « n«M SI . Nh «
COUNOLLOR
FourtiDiitna *** VMotorONE

REGISTER OF DEEDS
NorMkCoumy *** Vote tor ONE

SENATOR IN GENERAL COURT
Nortok I PlyTTwuth Ontricl *** VOte fOT ONE

33^

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Nortofc County

«
Vote tor ONE

%t k BRUCE D. OLSEN - nm«mM^m. $«>,«».WV r CanMM Iw HMwnmikM »>

CITY OF QUINCY
STATE PRIMARIES

City Clerk's Office

Notice is hereby given to the voters of the City of Quincy, qualified to vote in the Election to assemble at the voting

places in their respective Wards and Precincts, as designated below on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1994
then and there to give their votes for the nominating of candidates as follows:

U.S. Senaton Representative in Congress; 10th Congressional District; Governor; Lt. Governor; Secretary
of State; Attorney General; Treasurer; Auditor; Governor's Council; Senator, Norfolk and Plymouth
Senatorial District; Representative in General Court—1st Norfolk District; Representative in General
Court—2nd Norfolk District; Representative in General Court—3rd Norfolk District; County
Commissioner—Norfolk County; District Attorney—Norfolk County; Register of Deeds—Norfolk County;
Clerk of Courts—Norfolk County.

Th« polls ar« to bo oponod at sovon o'clock in tho morning and ciosod at oight o'clock in tho ovoning.

Polling piacos havo boon dosignatod as follows:

WARD 1,

WARD I,

WARD I,

WARD I,

WARD 1,

WARD 2,

WARD 2.

WARD 2,

WARD 2,

WARD 2,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3.

WARD 4.

WARD 4,

WARD 4,

WARD 4.

WARD 4.

WARD 9,

WARD S,

WARD S.

WARD 5,

WARD 5.

WARD 6,

WARD 6,

WARD 6,

WARD 6.

WARD 6,

PRECINCT I

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT I

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT I

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT I

PRECINCT 2 •

PRECINCT 3 •

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5 •

PRBCINCT I •

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT I

PRECINCT 2 .

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4 .

PRECINCT 5

POLLS OPEN AT 7 A.M.

MERRYMOLNT SCHOOL, AGAWAM ROAD
SNUG HARBOR SCHOOL, 330 PALMER STREET
QUINCY VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOOL, CODDINCTON STREET
ADAMS SHORE LIBRARY, SEA STREET
SAINT THOMAS AQITNAS HALL, DARROW STREET
FORE RIVER CLUB HOUSE, NEVADA ROAD
SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING, 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY
MARTENSEN STREET HOUSING, 95 MARTENSEN STREET
SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, SCHOOL STREET
SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, SCHOOL STREET
COVENANT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. WHITWELL STREET
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, PROSPECT AVENUE
MONTCLAIR SCHOOL, 8 BELMONT STREET
WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 205 BEALE STREET
WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 205 BEALE STREET
DROHAN SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING, 170 COPELAND STREET
CYRIL P. MORRISETTE POST, MILLER STREET
CYRIL P. MORRISETTE POST, MILLER STREET
LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNfFY SCHOOL, WATER STREET
LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL, WATER STREET
CHARLES BERNAZZAM, 701 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY
QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. 40 BEALE STREET
QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 40 BEALE STREET
BEECHWOOD COMMUNITY LIFE CENTER, 225 FENNO STREET
BEECHWOOD COMMUNITY LIFE CENTER, 225 FENNO STREET
NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL, HANCOCK STREET
SACRED HEART SCHOOL, GLOVER AVENUE
NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL. HANCOCK STREET
ATLANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL, HOLLIS AVENUE
SQUANTUM SCHOOL. HUCKINS AVENUE

POLLS CLOSI AT 8 P.M.

AttMt- JOSEPH P. SHIA
CHyCtork
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Crime

Watch
By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Police Log Hot Spots

Alcohol Is Number 1*

Part II
Some More Facts About Alcohol:

•Drinking coffee, taking a cold shower, or breathing

fresh air will not sober you up. The only thing that

sobere you up is time.

•One beer, one shot of whiskey, and one glass of

wine all have the same amount of alcohol. Don't fall

for the notion that beer and wine are less intoxicating

than hard liquors.

•Only 3-5% of alcoholics are what we think of as

bums. Most alcoholics are just like the people you

know. Anyone can become an alcohoUc-young, old,

rich, poor, married, single, employed, or out of work.

•The earlier young people start drinking and using

drugs, the more likely they are to become addicted.

•Alcohol ages and damages the brain.

Take Action:

•Make a pledge with your friends that you will help

each other avoid alcohol and other drugs.

•If someone you know has an alcohol or other drug

problem, encourage them to get help.

•Write ads for your school newspq)er that make
people aware of advertising gimmicks.

•If you belong to any club or other youth group,

suggest that its members organize an anti-drinking

project

•Make a presentation to your school's FTO meeting

about how teachers and parents can help kids avoid

drugs and alcohol.

•Ask for help if someone is pressuring you to try

alcohol or other drags. Talk to someone you trust.

•Organize alcohol free post prom and graduation

parties.

Remember Alcohol is #1 in many people's lives.

Don't let it become #1 in your Ufe.

*lTom The National Crime Prevention Council

ADD Support Group
Meeting Sept. 22

The Attention Deficit

Hyperactive Disorder

(ADD) Suj^rt Group of

the Sooth Shore Ad-In will

meet Thursday, Sept. 22

firom 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at

Quincy Mental Health

Center, 460 Quincy Ave.

UnttedWay

The topic will be "Is

Individualized Learning

the Answer for Your
aald?" Marilyn Robbins

win describe the Hunting-

iMi Learning Center pro-

gnun and a Leaming Dis-

abilities Network members
will describe education

theiipy.

For more infonnation,

aH 335-9327 or 472-4558.

Monday, Sept. 5

Unarmed Robbery, 1:28 a.m., 1626 Hancock St.

Female party was knocked to the ground by male party

on bicycle. Suspect took victim's purse and fled. Off.

Dowling, assisted by Sgt. Buhl and Off. Gibbons,

arrested suspect on Fore River Bridge. Suspect still

bad possession of stolen property.

Break, 10:14 p.m., 34 Madison Ave. Stolen items

recovered by Off. Connors and K-9 Leika.

Tuesday, Sept. 6

Break, 12:11 p.m., 337 Centre St. Apartment

break.

Break, 12:40 p.m., 6 Morley Rd. Suspect is

white, male, early 20's, 5 '9", thin build, dark hair,

mustache, jeans, short-sleeve shirt-silver with maroon
sleeves.

Break, 2:45 p.m., 103 TafFrail Rd. Apartment

break.

Break, 4:24 p.m., 114 Doane St. Apartment break.

Garage Break, 8:01 p.m., 105 Brook St. Blue

and yellow dirt bike taken.

Wednesday, Sept. 7

Break, 2:42 a.m., 845 Hancock Si., Presidents

City Motel. Caller reports two black males wearing

black hats and black jackets kicked in door and then

left

Boat Break, 8:06 a.m., Babcock St. area. Several

boats broken into over night

Break, 9:22 a.m., 74 Summit Ave. Furnace Brook
Golf Qub. Golf cart stolen from can shack.

Break, 11:11 a.m., 140 Fayette St. Under
investigation.

Thursday, Sept. 8

Break, 3:05 p.m., 5 Lunt St. Apanment break,

jewelry taken.

Friday, Sept. 9

Break, 4:02 a.m., 305 Victory Rd. The Tent.

Security reports break into liquor locker.

Saturday, Sept. 10

Unarmed Robbery, 12:45 p.m., 81 School St.

Female party just had her purse taken by two males.

Suspect 1: white, male, wearing red football jacket,

dark hair, mustache, blue jeans, sneakers. Suspect 2:

white, male, hooded sweatshirt. Fled toward Osco
Dnig.

Sunday, Sept. 11

Break/Arrest, 43 Riverbank Rd. Patty called to

report break in progress. Responding officer M.J.

Sullivan observed the vehicle leaving the scene and

stopped the car. A 32-year-old Quincy man was
arrested and charged with B & E night-time.

Services For Week:
Total Calls for Service: 1144

Total Stolen Cars: 17

Total Arrests: 67

If you have information on the above crimes, or any

crime, please contact the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 479-1212 ext. 312. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help.

State DEP Approves

Granite Crossing Project
The state Department of

Environmental Protection

(DEP) has granted final

approval to the Granite

Crossing shopping center

project proposed by At-

lantic Development of

Hingham

The DEP approved the

company's construction

plans Sept. 5 following the

statutory £q>peal period.

Atlantic Development
submitted its plan for

Granite Crossing, which

would include a Wal-Mait

store and be built near The
Falls condominium com-
plex in Quincy Point, to

the Quincy Conservation

Commission July 11. On
Aug. 19, the Conservation

Commission issued per-

mits granting initial au-

thorization to proceed witti

the project

An appeal period man-

dated by law fcdlowed and

has since expired. The
DEP's decision clears the

way for Granite Crossing

to|m>ceed.

"These approvals by the

Quiix^ Coniservation Com-
mission and the state De-

partment of Environmental

Protection come after

many months of carefiil

planning and engineering

review and demonstrate

practices that would pro-

ject adjacent wetlands by
marking them "off-limits

"

with C(dored flagging and
by protecting them with
doubled rows of anchored
haybales. The company
also agreed to build a six-

foot chain link fence along

the edge of the detention
that our plan to develop basin, according to Mac-
Granite Crossing is envi- Kiimoa

r

rmmientally responsible,"

said Atlantic Develq>ment
President Donald MacKin-
noa

In July, Atlantic De-
velopment submitted a

notice of intent outlining

its development plans.

MacKinnon said the report

considered a wide variety

of construction and post

construction issues, and a

key element of the project

concerned rain water run-

off and the impact of

development on a nearby

detention pond area.

Atlantic Development
proposed construction

Other protections in-

clude modification to

catch basins, including the

installatimi of oil and gas
tiaps. In additimi, the plan
calls for contracts with
maintenance CMitractors to

clean catch basins, collect

debris, remove ice and
snow, and generally
maintain the ptopetty. The
use of salt and chemical
de-icing agents for snow
removal will be restricted

to Falls Boulevard, Mac-
Kiimonsaid.

"We have taken great

care to design a variety of
systems, such as oil and

gas traps, to make sure the

environment is protected,"

he said. "Our goal is to

make the Granite Crossing

shopping center the most

successful and attractive

retail project in the region,

and to do it in a way that

is environmentally friend-

ly."

The Qty Council must

vote on whether to give

final approval to the

project. Although Sept. 27

was the original deadline

date, Atlantic Develop-

ment has agreed to Coun-

cil President Michael Che-

ney's request for an exten-

sion.

Cheney has requested
that three special council

meetings be scheduled to

discuss any final details

about the project, although
he said the council might
not use all diree meeting
dates. Cheney said the
vote will be uy^en Sept 28
or 29 or Oct 3.

Children's Eye
Health and

Safety Month

-Y^

Purchase any children's eyeglasses now
through September 30 and get a free upgrade

from standard lenses

to unbreakable polycarbonate.

Our children's warranty program protects against:

•breakage

•loss

•scratches

P^^Eye Health Services

fc®d OPTICAL
(617)826-4396

I Roalel39

Qi*cy
(617)479-2312

101 Adami Street

S.YanKMtli WcjMMth
(508)398-6367 (617)331-3223

23 While'i Path 696 Mam Street

Recreation Exercise Class Sept. 26
The Quincy Recreation

Department will conduct

exercise classes Monday

and Wednesday evenings

at the Lincoln-Hancock

Community School
gymnasium.

Two separate classes

will be held, one at 6 p.m

and one at 7 p.m. Both

begin Monday, Sept 26.

The 6 o'clock class will

include high and low
impact aerobics. The 7

o'clock class will feature

strength and stretching

exercises designed to

improve tone, flexibility

and endurance of q>ecific

body areas. B(Mfa classes

wiU be taught by Debbie
Vacca.

Registration can be
done when the program
begins and two payment
options are available: A

one-time $25 fee coveis

all classes from Sept. 26

ttnou^ Dec. 21. A $3 fee

will cover each individual

class.

A towel or exeidse mat

and prt^r gym attiie are

recommended.

Participants in the 7

o'clock class may also

take part in die adult swim

a 8 p.m. in the LiiKoln-

Hancockpo<4.

For more infonnation

can the (Quincy Recreati(»

Depaitment at 376-1394.

'\lciuuxumt-
DffiUIIANCE AC.TJM r.lNI

"Be Sure Now - Not Sorry Later"
Conveniently located at

62 DERBY STREET, HINGHAM, MA
P.O. Box 522 ACCORD STATION 02018-0522
Rear Building, behind SHEARSON & LEHMAN
(OFF RTE 3. EXIT 15 NEXT TO HINGHAM PLAZA)

TELB>HONE: 74IM070



Harvest Family Festival

To Be Held Oct. 22
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The Quincy Center

Business and Professional

Association will hold its

annual Harvest Family

Festival Saturday, Oct. 22.

The event will be fh)m

noon to 6 p.m. on Hancock

St., which will be closed

to vehicular traffic from

Granite St. to Revere Rd.

Activities will include

music, dancing, karate

Squantum

Beach Cleanup

Sept. 17

Squantum Beach
Cleanup will be held

Saturday from 1 1 a.m. to 1

p.m. at the MDC ferry

terminal parking lot,

Marina Bay.

This annual event is

part of Coastweeks
Celebration and is

sponsored by tbe Neponset

River Watershed
Association.

For more information,

caU 575^354. .

demonstrations, a petting
zoo, puppets, a children's
costume parade and an
apple baking contest.

Participating merchants
will feature special buys.
There will also be crafters.

Deadline for Quincy
elementary school children

to enter the costume
parade is Friday, Oct. 15.

Applications will be
distributed at tbe schools.

They are also available at

the QCBPA office, 1416

Hancock St. and The
Quincy Sun, 1372
Hancock St.

Applications for the

apple baking contest are

available at the QCBPA
office and the QuiiKy Sun.

Winning recipes will be
featured in local
restaurants.

Crafters interested in

participating in the festival

are asked to contact the

QCBPA office in writing

or by calling 471-3232.

Free Real Estate Seminar
Sept. 21 At ERA Central

ERA Central Real
Estate will present a free

real estate seminar
Wednesday, Sept. 21 at 7

p.m. at 21 Mayor McGrath
Highway, Suite SOI,

Quincy Center.

The event is for the

"small investor" (one to

four families). Featured

speakers will include Atty.

Tom Williams, CPA Marc

Doucette, mortgage Space is limited. To
consultant Jack O'Riordan make reservations, call

and real estate broker Vin Moscardelli at 328-1312.

Moscardelli.

North Quincy VFW Flea Market

Table space is $15.North Quincy VFW
Post Auxiliary will hold a

Flea Market Saturday,

Sept. 24, at 540 Hancock

St., Wollaston, from 9:30

a.m. to 3 p.m.

Contact VFW Commander
Warren Foster at 479-
4677, or Ruth Hubbard at

328-6576.

LAS VEGAS SPECIALS
5 Nights-H/T Air Fare, Hotel, Transfers, Tips, Taxes

Sahara Hotel--Ballys--Luxor

From $405.00 per person

(bosad on double occupancy)

AirOnly--FromS305.00iyi

Sunday Night Non Stop Flights

COLPITTS TRAVEL
1550 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

472-0051

ALESSANDRO
SALON

We at Alessandro's Care!

Come in and exj)erience the

difference

Receive a complimentary Gift

with your service. Please Show This Ad.

Sebastian • Paul Mitchell • Aveda • Senscience*

Biolage • Anasazi • And More!

Braintree • 900 Washington St. • (617) 848-7686

•••••••••••••••••••••••• •••
J EST. * -
J 1962

TAP-JAZZ-BALLET
AQES3&UP

OYMNASTICS
AGES 2 A UP

PRISCHOOL
AQES 2.9-5

Lie. #83175

i BEGINNERS

J GRADES K-3

^ Sm) WRESTLINQ
^<S^ BOYS AQES

1 SIPTIMMR
jf,

SPECIAL

DANCE'QYMNA8TIC8
PRESCHOOL • COMPUTER

WRESTLINQ

TOTS TO TEENS
ALL AQES -ALL LEVELS

'SUPERB STAFF

•SEPARATE TEACHERS
FOREACHPROQRAM

•FUNLEARNINQ
ATMOSPHERE

• SMALL CLASSES
ACCORDINQTOAQE

•FREE TRIAL LESSON
FORNEWSTUDENTS
YOUNG WORLD
221 PARKINGWAY

QUINCY
471-3808

Registration: Mon.-Thurt. 9-4

VISITORS WELCOME

••••••••• Kim Ford • Director •••••••

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT PaiTICAL mDVERTISEMENT

WHY COLONIAL NOW?
With a Colonial NOW account

you can do better!

WITH

,\.e maintenance
01 a $250

^^''^"fn 26 checks «rmen
per month

nrKre^«-"^''
.OI«c,aepos»o.pa»i*«'»s^an«^

• Yankee 24 ATM
• $50 minimum balance to collect interest

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

UNMMS
MSUNCOFOC

MAIN OFF1C&
QUINCY: 15 Beach St.. next to Wotlaston Post Office 471-0750

?^rSEnlraS>t:'cornef of Middle 4 Washington St.. Lechmere Plaza 331 -1 776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street, next toPurity Supreme 767-1776

Mike Morrissey

Stands Up For

The People

He Represents
As our Stale Senator Mike has spoken outfor all of us.

• TO RE-INSTITUTE THE DEATH PENALTY
AND TOUGHEN LAW ENFORCEMENT

• TO REFORM THE WELFARE SYSTEM

• TO BRING JOBS TO OUR COMMUNITIES

• TO ENSURE LOCAL AID TO FUND SCHOOLS,
PUBLIC SAFETY AND SENIOR SERVICES

• TO CONTROL MWRA SPENDING

• TO SUPPORT NEEDED CHANGE IN

STATE SENATE RULES AND LEADERSHIP

He's taken our side.

'

Paid

On Tuesday, SEPT. 20, Vote

Michael W.

Morrissey
DEMOCRATfor STATE SENATOR

Abington, Braintree, Holbrook,

Norwell, Quincy, Rockland

for by The MomsMV for Sl«te Senile Comirotiet ind workin| ftmilief in Abinfion. B^niree. Hotbctjok.

Norwell. Quinc'v ind Rockland whn want a .Senator Ihey can cnuni on lo ifwak up for Ihem
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At Marshfield Saturday

Quincy Hopes To Erase Thanksgiving Memory
By KERRY BYRNE
Hopes for a great

football season run high at

Quincy High School but

coach Jack Raymer isn't

ordering the Super Bowl
jackets just yet.

"You're only as good as

your last game, and in our

last game we weren't very

good." he said.

The game he was
referring to was the

Presidents' 14-7 loss to

North Quincy last

Thanksgiving. Quincy
turned in their worst

offensive showing of the

season that day and
Raymer knows that Old
Colony League titles aren't

built on one-TD games.

He and his Presidents

will try to reverse the trend

Saturday at 1:30 when
they hit the road to take on

non-league opponent
Marshfield. Last season

Quincy needed some last-

minute heroics to pull out

a 21-20 win over
Marshfield on opening day.

A two-point conversion by

then-sophomore receiver

Terry Bowman provided

the winning margin in the

game's final moments.

Raymer expects a

battle again this year. "It's

always a good game when
we play Marshfield They
always play us tough. It

has turned into a great

rivalry for both teams.

[Marshfield head coach
Lou] Silva always has a

good, well-coacfaHcd team.

This game is going to be a

true test for us," he said.

His concern is aicted by

the fact that the Presidents

have been less-than-

s[>ectacular in scrimmages

against Newton North.

Watertown and Braintree.

"1 think we've had a

good preseason, we've

looked at a lot of kids, but

we haven't peaked yet,"

said Raymer. "But," he

added more assuredly, "1

feel we can run the

football against most of

the teams we'll play. And
our offensive line has

looked very good in the

preseason."

While trying to break in

a new and untested QB
Saturday, Quincy will rely

on that offensive line to

carry the load. In tackles

Butch Palaza (6 feet 4

inches, 275 pounds) and

Jeff Burrell (6-0, 275),

guards Mike Feeley (6-0,

235) and Pete Kolson (6-1,

205) and center Matt

Strauchon (6-1, 220)
Quincy has a large,

physical and experienced

front five. All but

Strauchon started each

game last season and all

but the junior Kolson are

seniors. Burrell, Palaza

and Feeley are also

captains of the Quincy

squad.

Running behind them

will be a 6-foot, 230-pound

wall of muscle named
Sam Brown. If the senior

captain and tailback can

polish his raw running

style he will be difficult

for any team to stop.

Blocking for him out of the

backfield will be junior

fullback Bill Dunn (6-0,

195).

Also in the backfield

will be senior wingback

Greg Santoro (5-9, 170).

Quincy's wide receivers

wiU be junior Mike Shaffer

(5-7, 160) and senior

WiUdns Jeanty (6-1, 175).

Santoro, senior Martin

Cloonan (5-10, 175) and

sophomore Jon Ryan (6-0,

170) will share duties at

tight end.

But while the core of

the Quincy offensive

lineup seems souikI, lack

by Tony Centorino. Bill Starkle and Kevin McGroaty

COLOR COMMENTARY
Some dafinte color trends (8.3 p«rc«nQ, and turquoise

among car buyers have and aqua (tied at 7.7 percent),

emerged intheyearpasl White HIlsTTrThetopoolorchoices

(19.3 percent) was the top for IrucksA/ans in 1993 was
choice for luxu^ cars in 1993, white (21 .8 percent), followed

folawedbygreen(9.7percent), by green (15.2 percent) and
lightbrown (9percent), medium bright red (10.7 percent), to no
red (8.7 percent), white pearl one's surprise.

(8.6 percent), blad^ (8.5 per- Call 843-1 550. LEO &
cent), and medium gray (7.1 WALTS SUNOCO for an ap-

percent). White (20.1 percent) pokitment if your cat is show-
also headed the color IM for >ng signs of any prDi>lem. Our
ful/intermediate cars, folowed technicians are framed to get

by green (15.1 percwiQ, me- you t>ack on the ro»l safely by
dium red (11.2 percwit), light efficienttyandcompieitelyhan-

brown (8 percent), siver (6.2 dUng the problems tfiat may
percent), medium gray (5.8 occur. For the best service in

percent), and bkaxk (4.9 per- town, we're here at256QuirKy
cent). Green (16.1 percent) Aw.. EBrainlree (843-1 550).

switched places with white Ask about our free c^istomer

(15.3 percent) to top the sport/ safetychedcMcovers 10 very

compact catogoiy.foNowed by important pointe. "A Place

bright red (12.9 percenQ, me- Where Your Car Can Uve
dum red (11.4 percent), black Longer.'

PRESIDENTS' FOOTBALL COACH Jack Raymo- stands

with his 1994 captains. From left. Batch Palazza, Mike

of experience at

quarterback is a major
concern for Raymer.
Battling for the job are

junior Terry Bowman (5-9,

155) and sophomore Mark
Glynn (5-8, 155). Neither

player has any experience

leading a varsity team and

neither has been able to

outdistance the other in

the preseason.

"We've worked hard to

develop our passing
game," said Raymer. "But

the development of our
QB's is going to be a

continuous process
throughout the season."

Without the abiUty to

go deep, the Presidents

will rely on strong defense

to keep the game close. If

Quincy falls behind they

may not have the ability to

play catch-up football.

Manning the defensive

line will be Palaza and

senior Mike Flagg (6-1,

190) at end and Feeley

and either John Moss (6-0,

275) or Jay Fennelly (6-2,

240) at tackle.

Dunn and senior Ed
Anderson (6-0, 170) are

slated to be the outside

linebackers. Senior cap-

tain Jason Bennett (5-10,

200) will roam the middle

of the defense.

The secondary (Quin-

cy's Smurfs), wiU consist

of Sheffer and either senior

Chris McArdle (5-10, 165)

or Bowman at the comers

and Santoro and senior

Man Miller (5-8, 155) at

the safety positiotis.

The secondary has a

tough act to follow - last

season the Presidents'

defensive backfield recor-

ded 13 interceptions.

Quincy finished 7-3 last

season.

Feeley, Sam Brown, Jeff Bnrrdl and Jason Bennett

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Marshfield At

A Glance
Record: 4-6 last sea-

son; 2-5 and tied for fifth

in the Atlantic Coast

League.

Coach: Lou Silva (13th

season, 51-64-4)

Previous meeting:
Despite the record, the

Div. 3 Rams engaged the

Presidents in a dogfight

last season. Quincy barely

escaped with a 21-20 last-

minute win to start the

season.

Offense: Marshfield

has a small but speedy

group. Silva will try to

utilize this asset with a

one-back offense. His dual

wingbacks will do a great

deal of the ground work.

Look for the Rams to go
deep to one of their lanky

tight ends.

Defense: Marshfield

will throw multiple looks

at the Presidents in an
effort to neutralize
Quincy's sizable size

advantage. Quincy should

be able to oveqjower the

Rams, but as last year's

Turkey Day game proved,

the bulky Presidents have

trouble dealing with a fast,

swarming defense.

Player to watch:
running back Scott
Romaine.

Curry Soccer Tournament Saturday, Sunday
Curry College wiU hold

its first annual "Curry Cup"

men's soccer tournament

this Saturday and Sunday.

The tournament will be

held at the college's D.

Will Athletic Field in

Milton. Teams from
Worcester State, Suffolk

'USfTIEDWft"
OFMASSACHUSETTSBAy

and Emerson will

participate.

Saturday Curry will

play Suffolk at 10 ajn.. At

4 p.m. Worcester State

will take on &nerson. A
consolation game will be

played Sunday at 1 p.m.

The championship game
begins at 3 p.m.

Sponsored by Brine and

the Euro Soccer School,

all proceeds from the gate

and concessions will be

donated to the United

Way. Brine, a maker of

soccer and lacrosse

equipment and products,

will donate soccer balls

and prizes. The Euro
Soccer School will

conduct a free clinic

Sunday at 11:30 a.m. It is

(^n to kids ages 8-18.

SPECIALTY PIZZAS
Smal i^ige

Gr«Ml PtaB. 4.95 7.95

(FflWCIlMB

BBQ Chicken .&20........A45

EMCtaitogl litaVsCNBknTqvMl

.5.45 A95

Brooool ft Fata. 4SS 7.95

FnriiBBnlt F*aMwTa|irid«i'nM*

Spinadi ft BMon....5.45. .8.95

AW*aaaPkBi» :t*Bh I Ban Had h
<Ta|f»l«aiCkMn

Voggie. 5.45 A95
rMiii>i*Bi—,i»^T

Puccini s
Mister
Sub

62-64 BILUNGS RD., NORTH QUINCY

HOT LINE - 328-9764
FAX -786-9792

HOURS:
PI4ON-SAT10-10

SUN 11 -10

LARGE 16"

CHEESE PIZZA

On/y $5.95
Regular Low Price

No Coupon
Needed

• Sodi • Mft *CoIm • Jbto • Mtairi

TAX INCLUDED IN ALL PRICES • SUBS AVAILABLE IN SYRIAN POCKETS Qona
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KickoffFriday At 7 PM.

Raiders Ready For Opener At Stoughton
By DAVE SOUTHWICK
Coach Ken McPbee

and his players are ready

"right now" to open North

Quincy's 62nd football

season Friday at

Stoughton. Kickoff is set

for 7 p.m.

Stoughton, a member of

the Div. 3 Hockomock

League, was 8-2 last

season, including a 14-7

win over the Red Raiders

in the opening week. That

victory broke North

Quincy's win streak at 14,

their longest such streak

since 1966.

The Black Knights

return only one starter from

last year, junior linebacker

John Pires.

"We know they

graduated a lot of players

last year," said coach

McPhee. "But we also

know they have some kids

coming back and they are

a big, physical team."

The starting quarterback

for North will be senior

Sean Dolbeare (5 feet 9

inches, 180 pounds).

"Dolbeare has a very

strong arm," said McPhee.

"He has progressed very

well during our
scrimmages."

McPbee will start

Glenn Peterson (5-10, 185)

at fullback. Others that

could see action are

sophomore Sean Donovan

(5-9, 165) and junior Chris

Ritchie (5-9, 180).

Senior co-captain
Shawn Nee (5-8, 160) will

start at tailback. Nee led

the team in rushing (1,175

yards) and touchdowns (9)

a year ago. He will be

backed q) by sophomore
Brian Walsh (5-5, 160)

and seniors Johnny Lee (5-

9, 140) and Ken Burke (5-

5, 140).

Senior Jamie Karvelis

(5-4, 145) will start at

wingback. Senior Jerry

Fernandez (6-2, 185) will

start at wide receiver with

seniors Derek ^>ps (6-1,

170), Toby Odom (6-0,

155) and Eric Zimmerman
(6-1, 175) seeing some
action.

Senior Dan Reynolds
(6-1, 215) receives the

starting assignment at

center. Senior co-captain

Dave Carney (6-2, 230),

and seniors Sean
Kennerson (6-2, 215) and

Matt Hourin (6-0, 190)

will share the offensive

guard duties. Seniors Joe

Renzi (5-10, 195), Neil

Kiley (6-1, 245) and Ricky

Maciera (5-1 L 275) will

battle for the two starting

offensive tackle positions.

On defense. North will

have senior Bob Ragusa

(5-10, 180) start at nose

guard, while Kennerson,

Maciera and Kiley will

battle for the defensive

tackle spot.

Senior Keith Martinson

will be the top defensive

end. Walsh will also see

time at end. Looking for

the starting nod at

linebacker will be Carney,

Epps, Odom and Tim
Zaniboni. A number of

players are battling at

safety. They include

Fernandez, Peterson,

senior Fred Perry (5-8,

180) and juniors Ritchie

and James Rendle (5-11,

140).

On special teams Nee

and ^ps will handle the

kickoff and punt returns.

Nee will punt and Rendle

will do the place-lacking.

North opens the season

injury-free and McPhee
reports all are healthy

following scrimmages

against Newton North and

MarshfiekL

The Red Raider uniform

will feature a few minor

changes this season - i>ew

game pants and a new

helmet logo.

"The kids really like the

Florida State (helmet)

emblem so the parents and

the booster club went out

and bought them and the

pants for us," said

McPhee.

'Body Walk' Class At YMCA
The South Shore

YMCA will offer "Body

Walk," the latest

innovative class of

cardiovascular

conditioning, beginning

Sept 19.

Monday and
Wednesday classes will be

at 12 noon. Tuesday and

Thursday classes will be at

6:15 p.m.

Registration begins

Sept. 1. For more
infonnalion, call 479-8500.

Save Gas and Money
ShopLocoly

NORTH QUINCY CAPTAINS Shawn Ne« (left) and Dave

Stoughton At A Glance

Carney with head coach Ken McPbee.

(Qmncy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Record: 8-2 last sea-

son; 5-2 and tied for

second in the Hockomock
League.

Coach: Greg Burke

(5th season).

Previous meeting:

The Black Knights beat

North Quincy 14-7 in the

opening game of the 1993

season. The loss ended

North's 14-game unbeaten

streak.

Offense: Last year

coach Greg Burke's team

possessed a dominating

running attack, but they

lost 25 seniors from that

squad, including star

running back Aaron

Bascon. They will rely on

speed and more passing to

offset the loss of tbeir big

players. They will not

control the line of

scrimmage as well as they

did last year against the

Red Raiders.

Defense: Look for

Stoughton to concentrate

on stopping the big-play

abilities of wide receiver

Derek Epps and running

back Shawn Nee, who is

as nimble afoot as they

come.

Player to watch:

fullback/linebacker John

Piles.

ST. JOHN'S BASEBALL REGISTKATION

I

SEPTEMBER 18J 994

1 995 SEASON

FARM LEAGUE AGES 7-9

LITTLE LEAGUE AGES 10-12*

10AM-2PM at St. John's Church, School St.,

Quincy. $37.00 Registration for Fann League

and $42.00 for Little League, which covers

Full Uniform, trophies and year-end cookout.

For nfiore information 770-3394 or 471-

2727 after 5:00PM.

'Ployer must not turn 13 yeois old by June S, 1995

Football on WJDA!
^Always Buying^

TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

II SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET. OUMCV. MA 021M

STREET

CITY

I
I
I
I

.STATE. .ZIP-

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

k
( ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

$12j00
$14.0Q

$17^
( ) CHECK ENCLOSED
( ) PLEASE MLL ME

9/16

9/17

9i

Wattham@ Weymouth

Qiiiiicy@ Macdifidd

Br

NorthQumcy@ Weymouth or

NewBedfoid<

XQfn

l(y28

1(V29

11/4

11/5

11/11

North Quincy@ Don Bosoo

SiverLake@ North Quincy

BndgewalerRaynham@ Weymouth

saverLake@ Quincy

N. Quiicy@ BridgewalcrRayiihani

BamstaUe@<

lOKUam

7:00pm

l:30|pm

SrOOJin

2.O0|pm

7:1

* Schedule subject to chtmge
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Youth Soccer Underway
The Quincy Youth

Soccer League began their

1994 fall season this past

weekend with these

results:

Under 8 Girls North:

Quincy Municipal Cre-

dit Union played Wol-
laston Business Assoc-

iation. Claire Conway,
Ashley Higgins and

Andrea Keogh were the

stars for Credit Union.

Megan Campbell, Mary

Catherine Bloomer and

Jamie Wilson played well

for WoUaston.

Bolea Funeral Home
took on Verc Car Rental.

Molly Griffin, Kaitlin

Ryan and Meaghan Foley

were the top performeis for

Bolea.

Shining for Verc were

Jenna Deangelo, Christina

Forde and Christi Haines.

Colonial Federal

battled Lydon Funeral

Home. Beth Goodrich,

Meaghan Labar and

Kristina Penzo were the

leaders for Colonial

Federal.

Lydon was paced by the

play of Nancy Bador,

Kerry Moimino and Laura

Norton.

Under 8 Girls South:

Quincy PAL took on

South Boston Savings

Bank. Christine Brewster,

Erika Djerf, Courtney

MacNeil and Caitlyn

Peters were the top

performers for PAL.

Kristen Gallagher,

Adrianna Lorenzano, Joan

Rastrom and Charissa

Wooster starred for South

Boston.

Under 8 Boys North:

Bruce Ayers ran against

Finelight Photo. Thomas
Dynan, James Callanan

Keating, Michael Chan,
Kevin Cornell, Wyan Earp
and Michael Giglio.

Quincy Fire Dept. tried

to contain Reggie's Oil.

John Hanlon, Ryan
McCarthy and Parker
Scott were hot for Fire.

With slick play for

Reggie's Oil were
Nicholas Malvesti,

Manhew Quigley and Dan
Reggiannini.

Under 8 Boys East:

Beale St. Fish Market

took on Sweeney Bros.

Alex Tringale, Jacob
McQuinn and Michael

Haendler had fin(e) games
for Beale St. Fish Market.

John O'Donnell,
Brendan Linnane and Matt

Haskins played well for

Sweeney Bros.

DeWolfe of New
England jawed with

Quincy Lions Club.

Brandon Ranalli, David
Oronte and Joe Bodkin

Sports Spotlight

Kennedy,
Tobin and
Mendez were

for Lions

were the big dogs for

DeWolfe.

Sean
Matthew
Alexander

the mane men
Club.

Hancock Tire &
Appliance battled Quincy

Adams Restaurant. Myles
Qancy, Matthew Caldwell

and Brian Naughton rolled

for Hancock Tire.

Charging hard for

Quincy Adams were Jason

Thomas, James Spellman

and Dean Sandonato.

Under 10 Giris East:

Barry's Deli snuck past

McEvoy Security, 4-2.

Jenny LaFleur, Amy
O'Donnell, Krystyle Neves
and Erin McFariand were

the Barry's goal scorers.

Michelle Pilalas was the

top playmaker with three
Callanan

assists. Also assisting

were McFariand (2) and

, . _ Neves. Susan Spring and
Jonathon O Connor \t . ah^""""'' Margaret Allen

and Thomas
were the leaders

Ayers campaign.
in the

Jaehnig

played BFI.

Michael
Michael

Robert de Varennes, Jr
and Zachary McAdams
flashed brightly for
Finelight

Chiropractic

John Benoit,

Crifo and
Doherty

straightened things out for
Jaehnig.

Playing well for BFI
were Joseph Ceurvels,
Paul Clooney, Alexander
Hardy and Colin Mooney.

Abbey Travel battled
Paul Harold. Flying high
for Abbey Travel were
Kevin Barry, Jr., Andrew
Feurtado and Eric Kcnney.
John Fitzgerald.

Christopher Higgins and
Joe Howlett lobbied hard
for Paul Harold.

Vodtr S B«ys Soatli:

Colonial Federal
raciged with Co-op Bank.
Patrick Malone. Paul
Lennon and Michael
McNolty played well for
Coknial.

Janes Sheehan.
Thomas Cbemicki and
Sean Deooehey starred for
Co-op.

Kiwanis Qab dueled
Sheriff's Jr. Department.
Craig Galley. Kevin
Donovan and Kevin
Richardson were the top
peffonners for Kiwanis.

Blazing die way for die

Sheriffs were Zack

both
played well.

Sarah Gregory and
Jessica Carella netted the

goals for McEvoy. Assists

were dished out by
Brienna Casey and
Samantha Maconocha.
Jenna Bagangan, Christina

Conley and Alyssa
Dearani performed well.

T-Shiit Master blanked

Braces by Abramowitz, 5-

0.

With three goals,

Jennifer Ryan was the

game's top star. Stephanie

Belivaea was close behind
with a goal and two
assists. Kristen DiMattio

scored one goal. Also
assisting were Colleen
Maitin (2) and Breanna
O'Brien. Nancy Yanksn
and Amanda Marphy
played scrfkHy.

Kelly Manning, Lamen
Magaldi and Caitlin

Doheity had great games
inihelosav cause.

Century 21 Annex
whitewashed Dependable
Ckanen, 10-2.

Edn Ooke (three goals,

two assists) and Lisa
Satkevich (three, one)
were die top scorers for

Century 21. Conrtney
Riley also played
brilliantly with two goals

and fonr assists. Both
Meghan Randall and

Elizabeth Bloomer scored

one goal. Other assists

were made by Emily
Walsh, Melissa Spillane

and Kathleen Foley.

Jill Leth and Samantha
Chaisson scored for

Dependable. Elizabeth

Favorite played well.

Under 10 Girls West:
Lauren McGee scored

three times as Quincy
Hospital topped Patriot

Insurance, 4-2.

Cassie Djerf added the

fourth goal. Elizabeth

Campbell dished out an

assist. Katie Timmins,
Kate Curreri and Jessica

Johnston looked good in

the win.

Beacon Sports outlasted

Morrissey Senators, 5-3.

Missy Miller was the

story of the game with four

tallies for the winning
club. She also assisted on

Lisa Schifone's goal.

Schifone (2) and Jackie

Rideout had the other

assists. Fionnula Bolton,

Kimberley Morrissey and

Mary Gardiner had strong

outings.

Morrissey's goals were

scored by Meaghan
MacTaggert, Alissa
Cardone and Elizabeth Lo.

AlUson Hunt recorded an

assist. Laura Mellyn and

Colby Morrissey played

well.

Dwyer Oil leaked past

George Smith Aca., 2-1.

Rachel Enos netted

both goals in the winning

effort. Maura Carten had
an assist. Kaila Saxe,

Kaitlyn Faherty and Erin

Linnane lodced good.

Sine Callanan assisted

Kathleen McCarthy for

Smith's only goal. Ashley

Ridge, Emily Haskins and

Jennifer Cannon played

well in the losing effort

Under 10 Boys East:

North Quincy Knights of

Columbus outdueled Sons

of Italy, 4-2.

Pearse Lombard netted

two goals for the winners.

Justin Kusy and Joe Norris

each had one. Assists

were made by Brian

Papile and Andrew Flores.

Darren Burke, Greg
DiNicola and Flores

played well.

Jason Hdalgo and Ben
Metcalfe scored for SOI.

Mark Tobin assisted on
both tallies. Eric O'Dea,

Tyler Lagrotteria and Joey

Keefe looked strong in the

loss.

Goals by George PUpps
and Matt Ramponi tipped

the balance sheet in favor

of D. DellaBaiba CPA, as

they beat Mul's of Sooth

Boston, 2-1.

Gary Jacobs, Mike
Meilis. Brendan Craig and

Jeremy Craig all assisted

on the winning goals. Pstt

Camell. Matt Ryan and
Corey Dwyer played well.

Derek Keezer scored for

Mol's. Ife was assisted by
Dan Cosgrove. Jonathon
Mendez and Sieve Ohlsoo
had strong outings.

Feenan Income Tax
edged Fhmk Evans, 2-1.

Brian O'Hanley and
Kyle Carmody had the

winning goals. John
Miller, Dylan Cbesky and
Ryan McHngh played

well.

Michael Quilty scored

for Frank Evans. Dan
Coughlin and Justin

Swierk looked good.

Under 10 Boys West:

Matt Alleva netted all

three goals for Telephone

Workers Co-op as they

edged Baskin & Robbins,
3-2.

Craig Kennan, Tim
Watson and Tom Peterson

made the assists. John
Irvine, Michael Barnett

and Brian Donovan played

well.

The B&R goals were
recorded by Steve Pizzi

and John Salvaggi.
Patrick Maxey had an
assist. Stephen Graham,
Chris Mercurio and Matt
Schow had strong outings.

Bryan Post and L.G.

Henley Carpet battled to a

2-2 tie.

Michael Rooney and
James Qiiochio scored for

BP. Tim Chiochio had an

assist. With top
performances were Andy
Lee, Scott Flaherty and
Steven Kelly.

Dennis Thomson and
Ian Jorgensen tallied for

L.G. Henley. Dishing out

assists were Pat Chfford,

Paul Picarski and Matt
Peters. Stefan Miranda
and Joseph Graziano
played well.

Under 10 Boys North:

Mike Bellotti raced

past Presidents Pharmacy,

6-2, on the strength of

three goals by Brian
Martin.

Also scoring in the

winning effort were Kevin
Holleran, James McQuinn
and Micheal DeAngelo.
Assists were dished out by
Brendan McDonagh (2),

Greg Morton, Holleran,

McQuinn and Martin.
With top-notch efforts

were Matt Kobialka, Brian

Malone and Ryan QuiniL

John Naughton scored

both goals for Presidents

Pharmacy. He was
assisted by Eric Lo and
Paul McLean. Scott

McConville, Mike
Ferrigno and William
Heixlerson all played weU.

Beechwood Counseling

edged Quincy South Shore
Building, 3-2.

Mike Tormey netted

every goal for the winners.

Brian Rooney and Matt
Lavery made assists.

Brian Petit had a solid

game.

Steve Summering and
Ryan Conley scored the

goals in the losing effort.

Micheal Bandera and
Stephen O'Brien made
assists. Tom Ivy, Mark
DeCoste and Erik
Ranstrom played welL

Uadcr 12 Girls:

Morrill Real Estate

outhid Flavin A Havin, 3-

1.

Courtney Madden
scored twice and Jennifer

Conley once in the

winning effort. One of

Madden's goals was
conitesy of a penalty kick.

Laetitia Lutts and Sarah

Houghton assisted. Staoey

Qoeripel, Alexandra
Powers and Jennifer

Higgins all perfonned well.

(ConfdonPage25)

By KERRY BYRNE
The Perfect Autumn Weekend.

To some it's a walk through the red-orange-yellow

tinted hills of New Hampshire. To others it's the last

round on the links before winter makes golf a distant

memory. To a 19-year-old college student, dizzy widS

booze and hoimones, it's., well, maybe I'll stay away

from that one.

To me it's when my five football teams, Quincy

High (alumnus). North Quincy High (Red Line

alumnus), Boston College (alumnus), Notre Dame
(subway alumnus) and the Patriots (lifelong victim) all

chalk up Ws.
Unfortunately it hasn't happened too many times

over the years, mostly because the Patriots win only

about once every solar eclipse. In fact, I don't ever

remember a Perfect Autumn Weekend happening,

although I'm sure it must have happened sometime

recently - kind of like getting a human on the phone

when you call a mindless, faceless corporate

conglomerate.

So far this year it hasn't gone well. After two weeks

BC is 0-1, the Irish are 1-1 and the Pats are 0-2. A
collective 1-4. Last week was particularly harsh; BC
had the day off but both the Irish and the Patriots lost

to archrivals on last-minute field goals. 1 feel like

they're out to get me. Who are they?, you say. I think

they is a third person plural pronoun, but that's not

important right now.

Anyway, I feel like things are going to change this

week. The high school season starts up and the winds

of change are blowing steadily. Friday night the Red
Raiders will beat Stoughton like a stray dog, Saturday

the Presidents will spank Marsbfield like a newborn,

Boston College will flatten Virginia Tech like hot tar,

Notre Dame will whip Michigan State like race horse,

and Sunday New England will plant Cincinnati like a

cactus at Tucson real estate development.

Then all will be good in the world.

What happens when North Quincy plays Quincy on
Thanksgiving or BC plays Notre Dame Oct. 8? That's a

question for another day.
***

It's no secret that volleyball in Quincy is second to

none.

North Quincy's three all-scholastics from last year -

Maureen McCarthy, Wendy Sweetser arxl Heather
Simmons - are playing against some of the toughest

volleyball competition in the country in college.

None more so than McCarthy. A freshmen at

perennial Top 10 volleyball power Florida State

University, she played against rival volleyball

juggernauts UCLA and Perm State over the weekend.

Her former teammate Wendy is playing for

Lafayette University in Pennsylvania. When the

Leopards take on archrival Bucknell, Wendy will be
facing two of her former North Quincy teammates,
Brenda Hayduk and Heather Rendle. Heather is the

daughter of North Quincy girls' volleyball coach and
Quincy High boys' volleyball coach Jim Rendle.

Heather Simmons stayed close to home, opting to

play at Bridgewater State College instead of schools
like (Queens College and Franklin Pierce.

Former Quincy High star Lori Novak is a cs^Hain of
the volleyball team at Bentley College in Waltham.

Her 1,003 assists, 294 digs and 44 service aces
helped lead Bentley to a 27-14 record last season its

first ever bid in the NCAA Division n Championships.
The assist mark was her third straight season with

over 1,000.

***

Two former North Quincy soccer stars made their

freshman debut with the Eastern Nazarene eleveiL

Bob Johnston and Neil Hatchinson helped the
Criisaders open the season with a 3-1 victwy of Rivier
College. Bob is the son of North (joincy boys' soccer
coach Jim Johnston.

One other fieshman on that team is a newcomer to
the Granite City - Jon Bromley recently moved to
(Quincy from Plattsburgh, New Ymk.

The WoUastmi college was a preseason favorite to
win the Commonwealth Coast Conference title.

Quincy Track Club Workouts

The Qwacy Track Cinb
will hold workouts for its

fall distance and cross

country program on
Tuesdays and Thursdays 6-

7 p.m. at Veterans
Memorial Stadium.

Boys and giils S-14 are

welcome. There is no
chaige.

For more information
call Geoff Hennessy at

773-5824.

to

Une Dancing At YMCA
The Sooth Shore i* al>o a great way

YMCA will be offering a exercise,

new country line dancing Classes begin Monday,
program. The newest ^ept- 19, at 10 a.m.'
<hmce craze, Une dancing Registration is underway.
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Quincy Tennis
Tourney Underway

The 24th annual Quincy

Tennis Tournament,
sponsored by the Qi incy

Recreation Depart lent

and Continental Cable-

vision, is off to a great

Stan according to

tournament director John

Franceschini.

Men's singles defending

champion Leonard
Ciavarro and finalist Paul

Carty are back and again

are the players to beat.

Carty and doubles partner

Mark Scanlon will try to

make it two years in a row

in the men's doubles.

They should see strong

competition from the

teams of Peter Trafton and

Tom Savoie as well as

Ciavarro and Bruce

Riddick.

On the women's side,

Wendy Trafton is the

number-one seed and

should see upcoming
Cindy Wong and Amy
DiBona as her main

objectives. Wendy along

with her mother Gail will

Girls Track

be tough to beat in the

women's doubles.

Joe Ryan, a standout
player for many years, will

be a serious threat to win
the men's 50 and over
singles and the men's 35
and over singles. The
mixed doubles team of
Aileen and Peter Eleey are

defending their 1993
crown. Peter and Wendy
Trafton, along with Joe
and Elizabeth Ryan,
should be their toughest

opponents.

The tournament is open
to Quincy residents and
city champions will be

crowned in nine divisions.

All matches are played

evenings on weekdays and
start at 9 a.m. on weekends
at the Russell Park Tennis

Courts located behind
Quincy High School.

Spectators are invited

and bleacher seating is

available. Weather
permitting the tournament
finals are scheduled for

Saturday and Sunday.

All competitors receive

a complementary T-shirt

and championship plaques

for the winners and
finalists are provided by
Continental Cablevision,

the third year sponsor of
this event.

In matches played to

date, the results are:

Men's Singles

Abe El-Kassem
defeated Richard Griffin,

6-1, 6-3.

Jeff Rothberg def. Chris

Sanges, 6-1, 6-2.

Jim Seufferlien def.

Carl Williams, 6-1, 6-2.

Dan McDonnell def.

Robert Fiynn, 7-6, 6-7, 6-3.

Randy Rapalje def. Ken
Sheldon, 6-3, 6-7,7-5.

Eric Sherman def. Peter

Shovak, 2-6, 6-0, 7-5.

Randy Salmonowich
def. Ravi Chaudhary, 6-4,

6-3.

Leonard Ciavarro def.

Steve Downey, 6-1,6-1.

Men's 35 and Over
Leonard Ciavarro def.

Richard Griffin, 6-1,6-2.

Quincy Optimistic,

Improved, Experienced
"We're very, very

optimistic about this

season," said Quincy High

School cross country
coach John Franceschini.

And be should be.

The girls' team went 2-6

last year, but they return

every runner this season,

including all-star Liz

Sawan, just a junior.

Other returning lettermen

include juniors Maryann
Ashworth, Amy Nicklas

and Suzanne Civitarese,

and sophomore Kathryn
Lencki.

"Last season lack of

depth hurt us," said

Franceschini, "but with our

returning starters and some
new additions that

shouldn't be a problem this

year."

Among the new cross

country athletes that the

coach feels add depdi to

the team are Katie

Galla^r, Nicole O'Brien

and Kasey McNaught, all

junibrs. He is also very

high on two incoming
freshman, Julie Dunn and

ErinDjof.

Off-season effort is

another reason why the

coach is confident as his

girls enter dual meet
action in the talented Old

Colony League.

"The gills worked very

hard in the off season.

This is the hardest w(Hking

group of girls we've ever

had," said the coach.

I

"Our immediate goal is

to be no worse than .500.

Anything else is icing on

the cake."

Among Quincy's tough

dual meet opponents are

defending girls' state

champion Falmouth (Oct.

11 at Falmouth) and

crosstown rival North

Quincy (Oct. 28), who tied

for the OCL title last

season.

Franceschini also has

faith that the boys' team

will be much improved

over last year's 2-6 squad.

"We have a veteran

team coming back. We
have more depth this year

and some of our runners

could be all-stars," he said.

Jim Lencki is the

squad's one returning all-

star. The coach also

expects good things ft'om

seniors Damon Blaco and

Doug Gallagher, junior

Hubert Lam and

sq)bomore Matt Langille.

Seniors Brian Gallahue,

Erik Palluccio, Kevin

Dwyer and Rich Bergeron

will add depth to the

squad. The residents will

also benefit from the

addition of John Campbell,

a transfer from Boston

College High School.

Other top athletes are

juniors John Duffy and Jeff

Russell and freshmen

Chris Haidul and Steve

Geloran.

Franceschini's predic-

tion for the boys' team is

much the same as that for

the girls' squad: "If

everyone comes through

for us and we remain

injury fi"ee we'll be .500 or

better."

His other goals include

having Lencki, Blaco and

Gallagher being named

OCL all-stars.

The coach expects

Weymouth, Barnstable

and Bridgewater-Raynham

to provide the boys with

their stiffest competition.

The Quincy girls and

boys open the season Sept.

22 at Taunton.

Save Gas end Money

Shoptiocciy

Quouy(Potmd]

f SlK|rfM>rd.croM» 1 year, very friendly, male, mosdy tan

I with a little black

Terrier-cross. Puiq)y, male, 4 months, tan with light

black stripes across bade.

Siipan Airdaie-mtt . 2 years, female, tan, shoithaired,

: very nice dog.

376-1364

IHBf Hoars: 8:30am - 4:30 pm- Closed Stisdays.

A6oftiaa A R«daimiBg Hours:

8:30 • ^3*im»i»d 3;30 . 4i30 fHtt.

CONTINENTAL CABLEVISION Community Relations Manager Joe Hayes, center,

presents Quincy Mayor James Sheets, right, a checit for $750 to co-sponsor the 24th

annual City of Quincy Tennis Tournament. Recreation Director Barry Welch, a

coordinator of the tournament, presents tennis tournament tee shirts to Hayes and
Sheets. This is the third year Continental Cablevision has co-sponsored the tournament
underway at the Russell Park Tennis Courts behind Quincy High School.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)

David Donahue def. Joe

Fabiano, 6-3, 6-7, 6-1.

Robert Hamilton def.

Paul Daikos, 7-5, 6-0.

Bernie Holleran def.

Steven Stanton, 6-2, 6-0.

Mark Kolkebeck def.

Richard Meade, 4-6, 6-4,

6-0.

Joe Ryan def. Carl

WUhams, 6-0, 6-1.

Peter Jacobson def.

David Donahue, 6-4, 6-2.

Boy's 16 and Under

Eric Dickens def.

Stephen Ryan, 6-2, 6-1.

Tony Monarco def.

Timothy Keating, 6-4, 6-2.

Eddie Smith def.
Geoffiey Meade, 7-5, 6-3.

Women's Singles

Catherine Foley def.

Yun Wing Yu, 6-1, 6-0.

Women's Doubles

Trafton-Trafton def.

Plunkett-Read, 6-2, 6-2.

Au-Yu def. Johnson-
Wong, 6-2. 6-0.

Men's Doubles

Hamilton-Hamilton def.

Meade-Meade, 6-0, 6-3.

Ryan-Holleran def.

Sherman-Chapman, 6-1, 6-

2,

Ciavarro-Riddick def.

Downey-Dunn, 6-1,6-1.

Volleyball

North Quincy Rebuilding,

But Still A Contender
Coach Jim Rendle

believes his North Quincy

girls' volleyball team is in

a "rebuilding year," but

still feels that they're a

player when it comes to

state title challengers.

Gone from last year's

20-5 squad are all-

scholastics Maureen
McCarthy (Florida State),

Wendy Sweetser (Lafay-

ette) and Heather Sim-

mons (Bridgewater State);

in their place are three

untested sophomores -

middle hitter Erica
Crawford, outside bitter

Kerry Jellison and setter

Kerry Ginty.

Said Rendle of his

sophomore contingent:

"They're doing a terrific

job so far. But it will take

them some time before

they can compete at the

same level as the girls we
lost"

But it is apparent that

Rendle's version of a

"rebuilding year" for his

Red Raiders volleyball

team is different than most

coaches' idea of a

rebuilding year: "Our goal

is still to win the state

title. I feel we'll still be

among the top four or five

teams in the state," he
said.

One major roadblock,

though, is the loss of junior

Linda Jellison who
recently underwent knee
surgery and is out

"indefinitely" according to

the coach.

His sophomores, not to

mention the rest of his

team, none of whom
started last season, will

undergo some serious on-

the-job training. North

Quincy is slated to play

four of the top teams in the

state two times each:

Barnstable, defending
state champion; New
Bedford, who has lost only

to North Quincy and
Barnstable over the last

three years; Medway,
winners of five con-

secutive Div. 2 state titles

and losers of just three

matches in five years -

each time to NQ; and

Marlboro who lost only to

Barnstable in the state

semifinals last season.

Also on the brutal

schedule are North Sec-

tional semifinalists

Chelmsford and Dracut.

"With our schedule

we're going to come up

with some losses. But the

beauty of it is that our

sophomores will have

some major experience

come tournament time,"

said Rendle.

Rounding out his

starting lineup are senior

outside hitters Amy Li and

Jen Teahan, senior setter

Nhan Ho, and junior

middle blocker Sara

Stanton.

"Our strength, espec-

ially in the early going^

will be defense," said

Rendle.

For that he will re^ly on
the back row defense of

(Cont'dOn Page 25)
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FOR

NORFOLK COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Paid for by CommMee to Elacl Pater H. Collins

63 Governors Road. Milton MA 02186
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OBITUARIES

William M. Donovan, 39
Former Quincy Teacher,

Stock Transfer Agent

A funeral Mass for

William M. Donovan, 39,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Sept. 10 in St. Boniface

Church.

Mr. Donovan died at

home Sept. 7.

Born in Boston, he

graduated from Boston

College High School and

Boston College, Class of

1976. He was a member of

the alumni associations of

both schools.

He was a former

teacher and a retired stock

transfer agent

Mr. Donovan taught for

eight years at several area

schools including North

Quincy High School, St.

Mary's School in West
Quincy and Don Bosco

Technical High School in

Boston.

For four years, be was a

stock tnufer agent fw
GTE. He retiied from GTE
in 1989 because of ill

health.

At the time of his

retirement from GTE, he

was a tutor for the GED
program.

Mr. Donovan is survived

by his wife, Phyllis S.

(Gutowski) Donovan; his

father, Joseph Donovan of

Quincy; his wife's mother,

Chessie M. Gutowski of

West Roxbury; two sisters,

Catherine Johnson of

South Weymouth and
Anne Kavin of Stoughton,

and several nieces and
nephews. He was the son

of the late Helen
(Crowley) Donovan.

Burial was in Forest

Hills Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave.

Donations may be made
to the Massachusetts
Chapter of the Arthritis

Foundation, 29 Crafts St.,

Suite 450. Newton, MA
02158-1287.

Paul G. Schultz, 81
utility Industry Auditor And Acawtant

A Amend service for

Paul G. Scbultz, 81, of

Quincy. was held Monday
in Lydon Rmeral Home by

the Rev. Susan Moenius,
pastor of Hrst Church of

Mr. Scfaultz died Sept 8

in Quincy Hospital after a

t»ief illness.

Bom in Boston, he
lived most of his life in

Squantim.

He graduated from
Huntington Preparatory

School, where he was a

member of the track team.

He attended Tufts
University School of

Engineering and Bentley

College School of
Accounting.

He was an anditOT and
accountant in the utility

industry. For many years

he woffced for Granite

State Gas and Ekctiic Co.

Mr. Scfaultz was on Ifae

board of directon of die

Chatham Water Co. and
the Jewitt City. Conn.
Water Co.

He was also a member
of the Hrst Church of

Squantnm.

His hobbies included

gardening, boating and
fishing.

Mr. Schultz is survived

by his wife, Barbara W.
(Witol) Schultz; two sons,

Steven P. Schultz of

Quincy and Gordon "Chip"

Schultz of Stuait. Fla; two

daughters, Carol Adley of

Coral Springs, Fla., and

Humarock and Cynthia

Huber of Weymouth,
seven grandchildren and

three great-grandchildren.

Burial was private.

A THOUGHT
FORTHE¥fEEK

SCOTT DEWARE
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Deware FamOy Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

WoUaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 96 Copeland Street

Quincy. MA 02170 W. Qtiincy. MA 02169

(617) 472-1137
A£fordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

Patricia M. Toland, 62
Quincy Asst. City Clerk; Served

On City Council, School Committee

Five mayors were
among those paying final

tribute to Assistant City

Clerk Patricia M. (Nagle)

Toland at a funeral Mass
last Saturday at St. Ann's

Church, Wollastoa

Mrs. Toland, a former

member and first woman
president of the city

council and former school

committeewoman, died

Sept. 7 at New England

Deaconess Hospital in

Boston after a long battle

with cancer.

Honorary bearers at the

funeral Mass were Mayor
James Sheets, former

Mayors Francis McCau-
ley, Arthur Tobin, Joseph

LaRaia and Walter Han-

non; City Clerk Joseph

Shea, and County Com-
misioner John Gillis,

former dty clerk.

Ft. Jack Aheam told the

many peofrie in attendance

that Toland was loved by

the public as well as her

fellow pc^tidans.

"She was comfortable

with everyone." said Fr.

Abeam. "If she were at a

function, she did not single

oat the mayor first, she

mixed with everyone.

"She was a gentle

woman but could be very

tenacious, as her col-

leagues on the City Coun-

cil knew, very tenacious

when it came to what she

believed in."

Born in Dorchester,

Mrs. Toland graduated

from St. Gregory's High

School and received an

undergraduate degree from

Boston State College.

She was an elementary

school teacher in Ran-

dolph for 11 years. Mrs.

Toland gave up her job

shortly after her marriage

in 1962 to start raising a

family. She lived in Dor-

chester until 1964, when

she and her family moved

to Quincy.

She founded and was
the first president of the

Furnace Brook Ekmentaiy

School Parent Teacher

Organization. She was also

acrive in the Quincy

League of Women Voters.

A lifelong Democrat,

she launched her political

career in 1975 by winning

a four-year term on the

PATRICIA TOLAND
School Committee. She

was elected to another

four-year term in 1979.

lAis. Toland ran for and

won a seat as city coun-

cillor-at-large, becoming
one of only three women
to be elected to the

council. She was re-

elected five times and

became the first woman in

Quincy 's history to be
elected City Council
president.

Dtiring her teiwre, she

was also vice president of

the Massachusetts Maoid-
pal Association.

She resigned her
council seat in January

1993 to seek the job of

assistant dty clerk. She
was ^iptMuted to the pod
in April 1993 and wmked
until days before her death.

Mrs. Toland had also

served on the board of

Quincy College until its

recent organization.

Wife of the late John
Toland Jr., she is survived

by two sons, John Toland
m and Brendan P. Toland,

both of Quincy; a daugh-
ter, Elizabeth V. Toland of

Quincy; a daughter, Eliza-

beth V. Toland of Quincy;

a sister, Marie Egan of

West Yarmouth; and many

nieces and nephews. She

was the mother of the late

Gregory P. Toland and

sister of the late Paul

Nagle.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Ceneiery.

Fiueral arrangements

were by the Lydon Inmend

Home. 644 Hancock Sl
Donations may be made

to the Gregory P. T<rfand

Alumni Theater Scholar-

shq> at North Quincy High

School. 316 Hancock St..

Quincy. MA 02171 or to

the charity of one's choice.

Josephine Adragna, 83
Former Quincy, Braintree Real Estate Brcricer

A funeral Mass for

Josephine (Lauria)
Adragna, 83, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

St. John the Baptist

Church.

Mrs. Adragna died Sept.

8 in Pilgrim Manor,
Plymoudi.

Bom and educated in

Braintree, she lived most

of her life in Quincy.

She was a former real

estate broker in the Quincy

arxi Braintree area.

She was a member of

Stella del Nord.

Mrs. Adragna was the

wife of the late Frank

Adragna.

She is survived by a

son. Francis Adragna of

Plyinouth; three brothers,

Vincent Lauria of Virginia

and Domenic Lauria and

Alphonse Lauria, both of

Braintree; two sisters.

Rose Cappola and
Marguerite Hayes, both of

Braintree, three
grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Bolea-
Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116 Franklin St

Edna J. Maclntyre, 82
Deaconess At Squantum Church

A memorial service for

Edna J. (DeCoste) Macln-

tyre, 82, of Squantum, was

held Sept. 10 in First

Church of Squantum.

Mrs. Maclntyre died

Sept. 5 in Quincy Hospital

after a long illness.

She was a deaconess at

First Church of Squantum

and former vice president

of die Squantum Women's
Qub.

She was a former co-

president of the Parents

Club at The Woodward
School for Giris, aixl was
involved in fundraising for

the school.

Mrs. Maclntyre was
secretary of the former

Evening Aid Sodety at the

church and a representa-

tive from the church to

Quincy Church Women
United.

A member of the

Quincy Historical Sodety.

she was also past seaetaiy

of the Scottish Terrier

Club of New England.

During her lifetime she

had raised a dozen dogs.

She lived 55 years in

the home she helped de-

sign and build in Squan-

tum. She and her husband,

Leon C. Maclntyre. were

married 63 years.

She is also survived by

a son and daughter, Daniel

F. Maclntyre of Madison,

Conn., and Marie E. Mac-

lntyre of Squantum; a

sister, Marie A. Bowser of

Squantum, three grandchil-

dren, a great-grandchildren

and several nieces and

nephews. She was the

mother of the late Ronald

C.B. Maclntyre.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Deware Fune-

ral Home. 576 Hancock St
Donations may be made

to a memorial fond in his

name at Hrst Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd, Sifnantum, MA 02171.

Leo N. Koelsch, 89
Worked For Swift & Co.

A fooeral Mass for Leo
N. Kodacfa, 89, of Quincy,

wac celeteaied SqN. 9 in

Holy Trinity Church, Bos-

ton.

Mr. Koelsdi died Sept

S at home.

He worked in the

accounting department of

Swift & Co. for 45 years

before retiring when he

was 65.

He was a Fourth Degree

member of Bishop Che-

verus Knights of Colum-

bus, the North Quincy
Senior Citizens Qub. St.

Josejrti's Sodety, and the

Forresters. Mr. Koelsch
was also active in the

Holy Name Society.

Bom in Boston, he
lived in Quincy for 35

Husband of the late

Gertrade M. (Jackson)
Kodsch of Holbrook and
Gerald A. Koelsch of Sd-
tuate; a brocher. Edward
Koelsch of Arizona; six

grandchildren, and 1

1

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home. 785 Hancock
St

Donations may be made
to the Holy Trinity Church,

140 Shawmut Ave., Bos-
ton. MA 02118.

Dominic Rinaldi, 74
Retired Assembler At Former Keystone Co.

A funeral service for

Dominic Rinaldi, 74, of
Quincy, was bdd Mowfaqr
in Sweeney Brothers
Home for Rnmab.

Mr. Rinaldi died at

home Sept 8 afker a long

Bom in Bristol, R.I., he

was a Quincy resideix for

65 years.

An assembler for 19

years at the former
Keystone Co. in

Dorchester, he retired

several years ago.

Mr. Rinaldi is survived

by his former wife.

Margaret E. (Briggs)

Rinaldi-Jones; his modwr,
M. Louise (Ascolla)

Rinaldi of Quincy; three

sisters, Lucy Pizzi of

Weymouth, and Ann
Reudon and Ida Mignosa,

both of Quincy, and many
nieces and nej^iews. He
was the son of the late

Mario Rinaldi.

Burial was in Mt.
WoUaston Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the Hospice of Boston

IiK.. Long Island Hospital.

Boston Harbor, Boston,

MA 02169

Madeline Wheeler, 80
A foneral service for

Madeline (Wight) Wheel-
er. 80, of Quincy, was hdd
Sept. 9 in the Deware
Funeral Home. 576 Han-
cock St

Mrs. Wheeler died Sq)t
4 in the Colonial Nursing
Home. Weymouth.

She was a member of
the Braintree Chapter. Or-

der of Eastern Star and a
lonam member of the or-

ganization's Quincy Chap-
ter.

She was bom and edu-

cated in QuirKy.

Wife of the late Earie

D. Wheeler, she is sur-

vived by two sons, Donald
E. Wheeler of Quincy and
Brooe A Wheeler of North
Weymouth.

Burial was in Mt Wdl-
aston Cemetery.

Donadoos may be made
to the charity of one's

choice.



M. Ena Fredette
Former Quincy School Teacher,
WW n WAVES Lieutenant

A funeral service for M. Omega Iota Phi sorority,

Ena Fredette of North the Pilot Club and Delta
Quincy was held Sept. 10 Kappa Gamma. Former
in Blue Hill Cemetery, treasurer of the Quincy
Braintree. Teachers Association, she
A memorial service will

IS, IfM Q«riM7 Page 23

be held at a later date in

Memorial Congregational

Church.

Miss Fredette died

Sept. 8 in the jincy

Nursing and Reh: .utation

Center.

A graduate oi Quincy

High School and
Bridgewater Normal

was also belonged to the

Quincy Retired Teachers
Association.

Building on her
teaching career and places

she had visited during her

lifetime, she began a new
career as a travel agent.

She was a travel agent

for the Bay Colony Travel

Agency in Braintree. She
School., she began her worked for 10 years at the

teaching career at the agency before retiring

Walter Fernald State

School in Waltham. She

also taught at the former

Hancock School in

QuiiK7.

During Worid War II,

Miss Fredette was one of

the first women from the

Quincy area to join the

WAVES, where she rose

to the rank of Ueutenant.

She trained in the

WAVES in Hollywood,

Fla., and taught navigation

when she was in her 70s.

A long-time member of

Memorial Congregational

Church, she was the first

woman to be elected

moderator and served as

chairman of the board of

religious education.

In addition she was a

former director of the

Protestant Social Service

Bureau.

She was a volunteer

chairman of the Red
to Navy pilots in Corpus Feather Drive for Precinct

Christi, Texas. For a brief 6.

period, she was stationed

at the former Squantum

Naval Air Station.

After the war, she

received a bachelor's

degree, magna cum laude,

and a master's degree from

Boston University.

She returned to the

Quincy public school

system a^ 1 taught

geography. S - ^ is also a

guidance counselor at

Central Junior High
School, the Snug Harbor

School and other schools

in the Quincy system.

She was a member of

Miss Fredette is

survived by two nieces,

Elaine F. Kennedy of

North Quincy and Sally A.

Kennedy of Bryn Mawr,
Pa., and many grandnieces

and cousins, including

Edgar Johnston of

Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Deware
Funeral Home, 576
Hancock St.

Donations tiiay be made
to the Protestant Social

Service Bureau, 776
Hancock St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Ralph A. Bizokas, Jr., 28
NYNEX Splice Technician; In Accident

A funeral Mass for Photographs of Mr.
Ralph A. Bizokas, Jr., 28, Bizokas have appeared in

of Quincy, was celebrated several fitness magazines.

yesterday (Wednesday) in Mr. Bizokas is survived

St. Francis of Assisi

Church in South Braintree.

Mr. Bizokas died from
injuries sustained after a

motor vehicle accident on
East Ashland St.,

Brockton.

Bom in Boston, he grew
up in Braintree and
attended schools there. He
graduated in 1984 from

by his parents, Ralph A.

Bizokas, Sr. and
Charleene (Foley)
Bizokas of Braintree; a

brother and sister, Michael

Bizokas of Brockton and

Deanna Bizokas of

Braintree ; his
grandparents, Alice Foley

of South Boston and

Michael Bizokas of

Blue Hill Regional High Braintree; and many aunts.

School, where he was a uncles and cousins.

member of the hockey Burial was in Blue Hill

team. He lived in Quincy Cemetery, Braintree.

for one year. Funeral arrangements

A ^lice technician for were by the Leo J.

NYNEX for eight years, he McMaster and Son
was also interested in Funeral Home, 86 Franklin

modeling and fitness. St., Braintree.

Anna L. Garity, 89
A funeral Mass for

Anna L. Garity, 89, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Sept. 10 in St. John the

B^idst Cbnich.

Kfiss Garity died Sept. 8

in Frunrale Nursing Home,
Braintree. after a brief

illness.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, where she was

b«n, she graduated from

the Burdett School in

Boston.

A bead bookkeeper for

Grossmans, she worked for

more than 40 years at both

Quincy and Braintree

locations before retiring in

1970.

She was a member of

St. John's Senior Citizen

Qub in Quincy.

Miss Garity is survived

by a sister, Helen G.

White of Braintree; a

nephew and two nieces,

Philip F. Garity and

Kathleen Garity, both of

Quincy, and Joan Garity of

Braintree. and a cousin.

Joseph Garity of Quincy.

Burial was in St Mary's

Cemetery. West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney
Rineral Home. 74 Ebn St.

John Mirabito, 76
Owned Cleaning Company

A funeral Mass for John

Mirabito, 76, of Quincy,

was celebrated Sept. 9 in

Star of the Sea Church.

Mr. Mirabito died Sept.

5 at home.

He was owner and

operator of Mira Geaning

Co. in Dorchester for 25

years after taking it over

fi-om his father. Part of the

work involved cleaning

windows from staging and

bosun's chairs high above

street level.

He retired in 1979 and

left the business to his son,

Robert Mirabito of Quincy.

During World War II,

he served with the Navy

SeaBees in the construc-

tion unit on Johnston Atoll,

a tiny isolated speck in the

Pacific Ocean some 800

miles southwest of Hono-

lulu, where he built and

maintained the airstrip.

Bom in Boston, he grew

up in Dorchester and

attended Boston schools.

He moved to Quincy in

1979.

Mr. Mirabito helped his

father build prams and

rowboats and he owned a

24-foot boat which he used

frequently in Boston
Harbor in eariier times.

He played sandlot

baseball as a youth and

remained a sports fan all

his life. He also enjoyed

poker, watching horse and

dog racing and playing the

Lottery.

In his later years, he

was declared legally blind

and wore a hearing aid.

But he enjoyed listening to

sporting events on the

radio with his three dogs

and two cats.

Husband of the late

Eleanor (Zanco) Mirabito,

he is also survived by

another son, John "Jack"

Mirabito of Weymouth;
five sisters. Concetta Hnn
of Quincy, Katherine

Scott, Josephine Tesari

and Stella Mosely, all of

Braintree, and Genevieve

Brennan of Holbrook; and

four grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home. 785 Hancock

Sl

Eileen Dearing, 83
Retired Bookkeeper For Construction Co.

A funeral Mass will be

celebrated today
(Thursday) for Eileen

(Gibbons) Dearing, 83, of

Quincy, in St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston, at 10

a.m., by the Rev. Gerard V.

Dever.

Mrs. Dearing died

Sunday in Marion Manor
Nursing Home in South

Boston after a brief illness.

Bom in Boston, she

lived in South Boston

before moving to Quincy

in 1931. She was a

graduate of Boston
Gerical School.

She was a retired

bookkeeper for DeMatteo

Construction Co.

Mrs. Dearing was the

wife of the late WUliam H.

Dearing.

She is survived by a

son, Francis X. Dearing

and a daughter Eileen M.
Feeney, both of Quincy;

eight grandchildren and

eight great-grandchildren.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4

and 7 to 9 p.m. in Keohane

Funeral Home, 785
Hancock St.

Burial will be in Mt.

Hope Cemetery, Boston.

Vernon P. Mullally, 69
Nursing Home Food Service Supervisor

A funeral Mass for Foxboro; a sister, Made-

Veroon Patrick Mullally,

69, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Sept. 10 in Sacred

Heart Church.

Mr. Mullally died Sept.

7 in QuirKy Hospital after

a long illness.

A food service super-

visor at Crestview Nursing

Home for two years, he

formerly worked at the

Robbin House Nursing

Home.
Born in Boston, he

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 20 years

ago. He attended Boston

Technical High School.

He is survived by his

wife, Renee (Ford) Mul-

lally; five sons, Michael

O. Mullally of Avon,

Stephen B. Mullally of

Spencerport. N.Y., Ken-

neth A. MuUaUy of Attle-

boro. Maik L. MullaUy of

Windsor. Conn, and Ver-

non P. MuUally HI of

Stougbton; three daugh-

ters. Dianoe M. Dobeity of

Holbrook. Joanne Brown of

Yarmouth and Margaret L.

Fajardo of Quincy; three

brothers, John R. MullaUy

of Quincy. Finley L.

Mullally of Weymouth and

Stephen B. Mullally of

line Leahy of Braintree; 17

grandchildren, and three

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Unttod Way

Raymond T. Blake, 78
WW n Army Veteran, Control Inspector

A celebration of the life

of Raymond T. "Raybo"
Blake, 78, of Quincy, was
held yesterday
(Wednesday) in St. Paul's

Episcopal Church, Newton.

Mr. Blake died at home
Sunday after a long illness.

Bom in Bogota, N.J., he

Uved in Quincy 35 years.

He was a retired quaUty

control inspector for

Brooks Molding.

He was also a

supervisor for several

electronics companies and

in later years did general

contracting.

He was an Army
veteran of Worid War U.

Mr. Blake's hobbies

included fishing and

organic gardening.

Mr. Blake is survived

by his wife of 50 years,

Dorothy (Lunan) Blake;

three daughters, Dawn
Ladd and Janis Rhyn, both

of Quincy, and Suzanne

Spears of Redlands, Calif.;

eight grandchildren and

five great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

are by the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.

Burial was in South
Chatham Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the Hospice of Boston,

Inc., Long Island Ho.spital,

Boston, MA 02169.

Meeting For Caretakers

Of Elderly Relatives Sept. 20

The Quincy offlee of

Family Services of Greater

Boston, 20 Whitney Rd.,

will hold a meeting for

people caring for elaerly

relatives Tuesday, Sept. 20

from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

The free meeting will

be ftinded in part through

Title IIIB from South

Shore Elder Services. Is-

sues covered will include

family conflict, alcohol-

ism, behavioral difAcui-

ties, dementia, cultural

and linguistic barriers to

services, and others.

For more information,

call Judith Karpinski,

LICSW, at 471-0630.

tB3AL NOTICE

SQUANTUM SEWER LINES
WILL BE TESTED FOR L^AKS

Squantum-The municipal sewer system will be tested

for leaks during the month of September. The location of

the work is in the Squantum area of the city of Quincy.

Smoke will be released into the system through

manholes and service connections so that leaks or

cracks in the lines can be located.

The smoke that will be used is not harmful to people

and furnishings. It is almost odorless, leaves no
residue, and dissipates quickly through open windows.

Any smoke within a building should be immediately

reported to persons corKJucting the tests or by calling

Frank Occhipinti at Weston & Sampson Engineers at

(508) 532-1900 or Quincy DPW at 376-1910. After 5:00

p.m., please leave a message at (508) 977-0110 Ext.

444#.

9/15/94

Mortgagees Sale of Real Estate on the premises

QUINCY
Two Family Home, 23-25 Smith Street

Thursday, Sept. 29, 1994 at 10.-00 PM -R.f«isM«

2 family home with a total of 1 2 rooms, 4 bdrms, 2 tMths & 2,37&h

SF t>kjg. area. Features kitchens, Hving^ning rooms, den,

hardwood fk>ors & front open porch. On a 7,430+ SF site.

TERMS: $5,000 deposit in cash or certified dwck at sale.

Balancedue in (30) days. Other terms, if any, announced at sale.

Cohen, Rosentfial, Price, Miridn & Wemnk, PC, 1 Monarch

Place, SpringfiekJ, MA, Atty. for Mortgagee. Norfok County Reg

.

of Deeds, Book 8389. Page 719.

C»n for « How To Buy vMbo. Only $29,951

'^Daniel J.
flynn & C*,, Im.

MAIIC iU8

M ( I UINK KS

1.800-649-0018

RIM fSIMI

<17-7704M44 Ml

Stephen J. Durkin
Attorney At Ijw

.More than U) \can. cx|K'iicMCi;

liclpinK the injuretl ami ilisablecl

• WORKERS' COMPENSATION
• PERSONAL INJURY LAW

• SOCL\L SECURITY DISABILITY

1-617-742-7146

lAV'YKRN «H<> KK.HT FOR VOI

tU State Street. Boston MA ()2i(»9

A|>|xtinimenis availahle in Quiniv. call I-(»I"h-.2-(»V<S
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Christ Church Begins

^Reach Out Days Program'
Christ Episcopal Qmich

in Quincy, odc of the

oldest Anglican
congregations in

Massachusetts, is starting

a Community Service

program this month called

"Reach Out Days
"

Mission Committee Co-

Chairwoman Rebecca
Black-Graham said: This
is a fun way for us to give

back to the community in

monthly service projects.

Each month we are

undertaking a different

project. It's only a few

hours on the second

Saturday of each month

aixl there is so much we
can do in that short time."

The program is

designed to give

volunteers a taste of the

many service and
community organization

projects open to volunteers

in Quincy.

"I 1k^ thai people will

get fired up about

something they try on a

'Reach Out Day' and

volunteer on their own,"

said Black-Graham.
There's always room for

helping hands."

Some of the projects

the group is luxiertaking

are cleaning up Wollaston

Beach before autumn,

helping out at Southwest

Community Center,

working with the Quincy

Teen Mothers Program and

helping with South Shore

Hospice efforts.

AU are welcome to join

the group on the second

Saturday of each month.

Black-Graham intends to

announce each project and

enlist public support as

well as support from

parishioneis.

Everyone attending a

"Reach Out Day" wiU

receive an "I Reached

Out" button. Those
attending all events will

receive a T-shiit outlining

the mission of all

Christians: "Feed the

Hungry, Qothe the Naked,

Soothe the Su£feiing."

Religion

Religious Education Classes

Begin Sept. 21 At Sacred Heart

Classes for Grades K-5

will begin Wednesday,

Sept. 28 at 3 pjn.

Bethany Congregational

Religious Education
classes at Sacred Heart
Parish, North Quincy will

begin Wednesday, Sept.

21 at 6:45 p.m. for Grades
6^.

For more information,

call 328-0014.

Fr. Bill's Place Meeting Sept. 19

The Quincy Interfaith

Sheltering Coalition (Fa-

ther Bill's Place) Board of

Directors will meet Mon-
day, Sept. 19 at noon in

the Resource Room at St.

John's School, 24 Phipps

St., Quincy.

All board members are

encouraged to attend.

United Methodist
Rev. Harry Soper, Jr.

will preach on "You Can
Be Great" at the 10 a.m.
worship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church. 40
Beale St., Wollaston.

Scripture reader will be

Mark Torrance. Sunday
School will follow the

Young Disciple's Message.

Greeters will be Virginia

Hawes and Isabel

Morrison. Ushers will be

Janet McGooigle and
Melvia Sears.

Following the service, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Joanne Nolan,

Phyllis Ellison, Judy
Malloy and Margaret
Minyard.

Caftofic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St.. Quincy

(617)472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun. 8^9:30.11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

Church Of St. John
The Baptist

44 School SL, Qumcy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Contessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay SL

St Joseph's Church
550WkshlngH»nSL
Qulney,MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.rrt (On Saturday)

8:30, 10. 11:30 am. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: Sam

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
HamMcapped accassijio i

HantMcappodpailung, sktBantranoa

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum,MA 328-0866

Sunday Mass {4M pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday
DaUy Mass: 9:00 am

Confessions: 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

Baptisms: 2nd Sun, 1 1 15 am

Cornerstone BMe Felkmsh^
FaHh Community Center BIdg.

65 Rot)erts St. W. Quincy

Near Linoain Hancock School

Every Wednesday. 7:30 PM
^udy on Gospel of Jotin

R«v. John Saunders. Interim Pastor

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, QiNncy

"Where The St&^ OfLove SNnes'

Services of Worsfiip

9:00 & 10:30 AM each Sunday

Coffee fKXjr 9:45 AM
Sunday School 8:30 & 10:00 AM

Wheekhak accessible

Ak Condhhned

Bethany CongregaUonai CtHircti

Unhed Church of Christ

CcmarotSpear eCoddttgtonSta.
OukieyCantar 47^7300

10AMSUMDAY WORSHIP
SmMn:DHMv or Groafag'

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444 Washktgton St

10«NMipt ChHdi School aft aidCn (Vnidad

Sermon: 'A Sunday SoShquf'

Pastors: Rav. Rsd Atwood Lyon
Rav. Carol Ativood Lyon-7734424

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Comer ofBeach SLSRawsonRd.
WoMeslon 479-6661

Pastor John C. Swanson

Sunday Worship 10ajn.

ynsdom From Above'

THE WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. EkJen D.J. Zuem
Sunday Worship &

Church School, 10 AM
'Who Is The Greatest?'

ChU Ca/e Provided

Al Are Welcome

To Advertise In This

Directory, Can 471-3100

THE PARISH OF
ST. CHRYSOSTOM

Comer of Hancock and Unden Sts.

Wollaston 02170-1912

Church (617) 472-0737

Rectory (617) 472-3184

C(«ne Home To The Episcopal

Church This Summer
Mass

Saturday 6:00PM, Sunday 9:30AM
77ie Rev. Richard IV. Murphy, Rector

All Welcome

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12 Quincy Ave., Quincy 02169, 773-0310

The Rev. James Rnhimaki, Rector

The Rev. James Campbel Young, Assistant

Services: Daiy Morning Prayer 730 AM in

Chj^
Sat 7:00 pm-Vigl Eudiwist

Sun: 8:00 am & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist Rite I

HuntMcaoMdAcc^atibla

wfr^^^rnty^^;^r^^^

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Mstcalfm, Senior Pastor

Sunday WorsNp, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ag«s) 9:45

am Nursery Careand Children'sChurch

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air condHloned and
wheelchair accessUe.

VMcometotheChunhoflheNazarene-
Our cfwrch can t>e your home.

^
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale Street, WoHaston, 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM
"You Can Be Great'

The Rev. Harry Soper, Jr. Preaching

HtndktfiptdAccmtth ChUOn Prmidtd

The Church School will

open for the new season

Sunday at Bethany
Congregational Church,

Spear and Coddingtoo Sts.,

Quincy Center.

RegisU'ation will take

place at 9:30 a.in. Students

will attend the first part of

the 10 a.in. worship service

in the sanctuary.

Rev. George Hodgkins,

interim minister, will

conduct the service and

preach "Drifting Or
Growing."

Scripture reader will be

Paula Aluisy. The Chancel

Choir will be directed by

Gregory Flynn, organist

The new Youth
Director, Robert Purpura,

will be introduced.

Greeters will be the

Cosgrove brothers, Daniel,

William and Wendell.

A Fellowship Hour will

be held in Allen Parlor

following the service,

hosted by members of the

Christian Education
Committee. Child care

will be provided during the

worship.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Two worship services

will be held Sunday at

Houghs Neck
Congregational Church,
310 Manet Ave.

Rev. M. Alicia Corea
will preach on "Family:
5A" at the 9 a.m. service.

Rev. Dr. Peter Corea will

preach on "When We
Need A Positive Faith" at

the 10:30 ajn. service.

The Youth FeUowship
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in

fellowship hall under the

direction of Peter Johnston.

On Monday, Sept. 19

the Church Council will

meet at 8 p.m. in the

Conference Room. Sunday

School will begin Sept. 25

for Grades 2 and up.

Also on Sept. 25, the

Taleb Grotto will serve a

breakfast Adults will pay

a small stipend and
children will be served for

free.

Quincy Point Congregational

"RaUy Day" will be

observed Sunday at

Quincy Point
Congregational Church,

444 Washington St

The Church School will

reopen. All infants,

children and young peq>le

will gather in the

sanctuary in time for the

first portion of the 10 a.m.

worsidp service.

Members of the
teaching staff will be
introduced by Jane
Raymond, church school

superintendent.

Teachers will include

Sheena DelMonte and
Debbie DiBona, Crib
Room; Eileen Donaldson,
Chiis Mendez and Terry

Jackson, Nursery
Department; Kim
Carbonneau, Diane
Jurewich and Andrea
Tavema, Kindergarten
Department; Shirley

Carbonneau, Grade 1;

Dick Raymond, Grades 2 -

3; Marie Minardi and
Shirley Baker, Grades 4 -

5; Deanna Van Schagen,

Grade 6; Michael and
Susan Cook, Grades 7-8;
and Bob Johnston and
Branwyn Merrill-Cook,

Grade 9. The Grade 10

Confirmation Class will

begin in October and be

led by Bob and Louise

Moline and Revs. Fied and

Carol Atwood-Lyon,
pastors.

To register their

students and young people

in the Church School,

speak with the
superintendent any Sunday

at 10 a.m. or call the

diurch office at 773-6424.

Sunday's sermon will

be "A Sunday Soliloquy"

by Fred Atwood-Lyon.

For more information

about the church, call 773-

6424.

Memorial Congregational

Rev. Susanna Griefen,

pastor, will preach on
"Who Do You Say That I

Am?" at the 10 a.m.
wOTsUp service Sunday at

Memorial Congregational

Church of Atlantic,

Sagam(Hv St and Newbury
Ave., Nmtfi Qmncy.

Liturgist will be
Christina Duncan. Greeter

wiU be Teresa Hooper.

A Coffee Hoar follows

the service. Child care is

provided daring moming

Sunday School for all

ages begins at 11:15 aju.

There will be a meeting

of the Board of Deacons at

oooa
For more information,

caU Rev. Giiefen at 984-

1524.

United First Parish
Dr. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, will preach

on "Clearing The Decks"
at the 10:30 a.m. worshq>

service Sunday at United

Htst Parish Oiurch (Uni-

tarian Universalist. 1306
Hancock St, Quincy Cen-
ter.

Betsy Spaolding, stu-

NEWSCARRIERS
WANIH)

HMe% a dionce to

eilia money by buMhig a
Oukwy Siat home

471-3100

dent minister, will lead

children's worship and will

also participate in the

adoh service. Nonnan Co-
rey, music directw. will

play the organ. Matt Mal-

loy will usher.

Visitors are welcome
and are invited to the

social hoar in the parish

hall fc^owing the service.

Molly Bennett will be

The church provides

Chnrch School and child

care directed by Brenda
Chin. Call 773-1290 for

infonnttion.
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Degan Road Race Sunday

(Cont'dfrom Page 20)

Jessica Courtney

notched the lone Flavin

eoal. She was assisted by

AnneMarie Cattaneo.

With solid outings were

Kelly Rice, Diana

Berberan and Lauren

McFarland.

Casey Ridge scored two

goals as Sweeney Funeral

Services blazed past Fire

Extinguisher Service, 3-2.

Katelyn McEvoy also

netted a goal for Sweeney.

Kristin Lee had an assists

and Sheila Lynch, Elise

Bowes and KahU Dearani

all played well.

Makene Cahill and

Tama Baker scored for

Fire Extinguisher.
Assisting were Kelly

O'Neill and Katherine

Markhard. Danielle

Ahern, Jill Baker and

Caitlyn Flaherty looked

good.

McDonald Insurance

topped J&T Contractors, 3-

2.

Kellee Conley netted

two for the winners; one

was due to a penalty kick.

Lauren Kalil had the other

goal. Caitlin Herlihy

assisted twice. Goalies

Leanne Griffin and Susan

Donovan performed
brilliantly. Kelly Duane
also looked strong.

Melissa Lumaghini and

Erica Donadio scored for

J&T. Kristen Battagha

and Jaclyn Koch bad the

assists. Keeper Renee
Rolfe was solid in goal.

Caitlyn Munkley and
Kelly Coleman also

looked good.

Under 12 Boys:

Quincy Sun battled to a

1-1 draw with Spillane &
Epstein.

John Fidalgo scored for

the Sun. Paul Cremin
assisted.

Chris Wilson scored off

a Pat Duff assist for

Spillane. Ryan Graeber,

Terrence Dougherty and

Matt Miller played well.

M&M Plumbing put the

screws on Mayor Sheets,

8-1.

Chris Roach led the

way with three goals.

Mike Roach added two.

Single tallies were
notched by Danny Duggan,

Derek Kelley and James

LaFleur. Dan Cabral, Bill

Croke and Jeremiah

Hasson played well.

Mike Campanale
scored the lone goal for

Mayor Sheets. Eric

Stanton assisted. David

Armstrong, David Benn

and Ryan Hogan looked
strong.

Atty. George Buike beat

Century Bank, 3-1.

Mike Halloran, Sean
Ginty and Andrew Nestor

each had a goal and an

assist in the winning effort.

Steve Marinelli, Sean
Jeterzadeh and Glenn
Libertore had top-notch

outings.

Matt Joyce scored from

Greg McGinnis for Century

Bank's only goal. Joe

Holleran, David Kusy and

Aaron Echelle played well.

Under 14 Girls:

Caitlyn O'Donnell
netted three goals as

Flower Loft sprouted past

Deware Funeral Home, 4-

3.

Lauren Koch had the

other Flower Loft goal.

With assists were Katie

Kelly, Maureen Holleran,

Laura Kane and Koch.

Jessica Lynch, Danielle

Duncan and Rachel

O'Hara looked good in the

wia

Heather Schatzl tallied

twice for Deware.
Stephanie Queripel added

one goal. Kristen

Coughlin dished out an

assist. Eileen Mawn,

Caitlin Powers and Angela

McCarthy played well.

Quincy Savings Bank

battled to a 4-4 tie with

That's Itahan.

Dorothy Cronin put

three in the net for Quincy

Savings. Kerry Higgins

had one goal. Maiisa Ross

(2) and Kelly Linnane

assisted. Crystal Kazolias,

Melissa Lo and Meghan

Ginty played well

Amy Satkevich netted

two for That's Italian.

Alexis Miranda and Tara

Salvaggi recorded one

goal each. Teresa Ryan,

Salvaggi and Miranda

notched assists. Sarah

Holler, Kristen Keeley and

Cathlyn Gates performed

solidly.

Labor Guild and Ink

Spot fought to a 2-2

deadlock.

Leanne Martin and

Rima Ashmanskas scored

for Labor Guild. Jessica

Kearney and Kate

Williamson had the

assists. Courtney

Paquette, Amy Papile,

Samuel Gompers and

Katrina Skanne played

well.

Katie Miller scored

both Ink Spot goals. Katie

Gaughao had one assist.

Johnice Graham. Betsy

Stone and Liz Bennett

looked strong.

Undo- 14 Boys:

Bard Hajrizaj scored six

times as Brewster
Ambulance flew past

AFSCME Local 1489, 12-

9.

Brian Doyle added

three goals in the winning

effort. Ben Roberts, Tony

Monaco and Andy
Chiachio netted one goal

each. With assists were

John Gavin (2), Brian

Doyle (2), Jamie Parisi,

Marc Garthwait, Anthony

Capano and Roberts. Billy

Meade played well in

goal.

Paul Wise and Mike
Welch each recorded two

goals for AFSCME.
Single tallies were
notched by Kevin Shea,

Gerard Powers, Brian

Deshler and Matt Kay.

Assists were dished out by

Wise (3), Shea (2), Kay
and Nathan DeRosario.

Pat Foley and Gamir Moin
looked strong.

In another shootout,

Steven Rocbon unloaded

five goals as Hohmann Oil

outgunned Quincy Elks,

11-8.

Billy Miller added four

goals in the winning effort.

Paul Burke (one goal,

three assists) and Matt

Lebo (one, one) were also

big scorers. Others

assisting were Joseph

Watson (2), Gregg Walsh

and Jarrod Decelle. Sean

Owens played superbly.

Not to be outdone, Phil

Leth and Joe Flynn each

netted three goals for the

Elks. Stephen King and

Paul Skarenski scored one

apiece. Steven Marks

recorded three assists and

Tim Keating and Zach

Winderl each had two.

Jonathon Lanham had a

soUd outing.

ReMax Realty topped

Harry's Pizza, 6-4.

Sean Cote, Kevin
Walsh, Matt O'Mahoney,

Alex King, Patrick

DriscoU and Robby Bell

scored the winning goals.

Shawn Lynch, Michael
McLaughlin and Mark
Dunn had the assists.

Kang Chang played well.

T.J. Bell netted two for

Harry's Pizza. Pat Kenney
and Brian Kalil added one

goal and one assist each.

Carios Coral was a strong

outing. Richard

Loughmiller was solid in

goal.

The second annual

William F. Degan Mem-
orial Road Race will take

place Sunday, Sept. 18 at

10 a.m.

The race is held in

honor of Degan, a former

Quincy resident and
deputy in the United

States Marshal Service

killed in the line of duty in

Aug. 1992.

The lOK road race

begins and ends at

Veterans Memorial Stad-

ium. Also featured will be

a SK run/fun walk for those

not up to the lOK
challenge.

Over 300 runners are

already registered aixl law

enforcement officials and

military personnel from

around the nation will

participate. Race officials

antici.pate over 1,500

runners will take part.

Free refreshments will

be provided and a raffle

will be held for all

participants and their

families.

Other family activities

will also be held.

People interested in

racing or helping with the

event can contact a

committee member at 499-

7993.

North Volleyball Rebuilding

But Still A Contender
(ContdFrom Page2n

senior co-captains Karen

Shea and Amy Detwiler,

and seniors Missy Roberts

and Kim Ho.

Other players Rcndle

will rely on are seniors

Meghan Roche, Amber
Maber and Mary Anne

Patch, and janior Rachel

Rq)off.

"I see the league title

as being a battle between

Barnstable and ourselves.

New Bedford, no doubt, is

the favorite for the state

title, but well be right in

the thick of things," said

Rendle. The coach

expects to finish the

regular season with IS-S or

14-6 record.

State champion Barn-

stable was responsible for

eliminating North Qtfincy

fi-om the tournament last

year.

The Red Raiders
opened Wednesday at

home against New
Bedford. They host Arling-

ton Catholic Monday at 4

pjn.

By KERRY BYRNE

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE
WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

is like a weel<ly letter from home. It keeps your

college student up to date on what's going on

back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

$11.00
In State

$14.00
Out of State

CALL US AT 471-3100 OR MAIL
THE SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW

ipECIAL""
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION

THE QUINCY SUN. 1372 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY 02169

CHECK QNE OF THE BOXES BELOW

STUDENT

CX>LLEQE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

(

SPECIAL SCHOOL YEAR RATE $1 1 .00

) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $11.00

OUT OF STATE SUBSCRIPTION $14.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $1 4.00
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND

FAMILY COURT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2135E1
Estate of IRENE M.

CAVANAGH
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent t>e proved and
allowed and that PAUL J.

CAVANAGH of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor
named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a

written appearance in sakj

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on October 19,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving tfie specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixth day of

September, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

four.

IHOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
ftogitlw of Probate

9/15/94

LEGAL HOTICC

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TEIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P21 01 E1

Estate of LUCIA
MARINILLI

AKA: LUCY MARINILLI

and LUCY MARINELLI
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved arid

allowed and that DORA
VIRGINIA MACDONALD of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
executrix named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on October 19,

1994.

In addition you should
file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixth day of

September, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Raglater ol Probata

9/15/94

LJ^SALNOTIOE

T''^T'TTrrr'Tr'Tr'VT'^r^^^^^!'!'!'!'T'^'!l!r^^T^'7!'!r'!'!'

FOR
.l^iSiHii,

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2046E1
Estate of DONALD C.

MACLEOD
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that SARAH L.

MACLEOD of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of saki

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on October 19,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
tfierefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixth day of

September, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Raglttor of Probata

9/15/94

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2043E1
Estate of EDWARD A.

NIGRO
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alk>wed and that ARTHUR
N. NK3R0 of STOUGHTON
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor
named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appeararKe in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on October 19,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

rK}tice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, tNs sixth day of

September, one tfxxisand

nirte hundred and ninety-

four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Raglatar of Probata

9/15/94

Don Hansen's

BLAKE APPUANCE
SERVICE

Great ServioB at a Fair Price

All Appliances

843-1500 w»

mmmmmm^^^
New Concept

Christian Day Scliool

participates in the

USDA Food Pro-

gram. Available to

enrolled children at

no charge regard-

less of race, color,

national origin, sex,

age or handicap, ./.s

LEGAL wyncE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2042E1
Estate of ALBINA C.

LALLY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that EUGENE
F. LALLY of MISSION
VIEJO in the State of

CALIFORNIA be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a

written appearance in saki

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on October 19,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixth day of

September, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Raglatar af Prabata

9/15/94

HOME PORTRAITSI
Watercolor portraits of

your home. Done from

photograph. Call Barbara

McEvoy. 479-6823. Ideal

as X-Mas gift! •/!•

COMPTER-TI-99/4A
Computer. Great starterfor

young child. Includes color

monitor & many software

programs. $75.00/BRO.
479-0312 »,.

Jalousie Window-
Screen and Storms-

For info call John at

617-293-9006-Best

Offer t/i«

Lady's Dress Shoes
Excellent condition

Like New. Size S^'^.y,

$5 per pair. Eves.

773-6709 *„

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

DocketNo.94P1923GI
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP of

MENTALLY ILL

To PATRICK J.

MCCORMACK of QUINCY
in said County and all

persons interested in the

estate of PATRICK J.

MCCORMACK and to the

Massachusetts
Department of Mental
Health, a petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that WILLIAM D.

MCCORMACK of

PLYMOUTH in the county

of PLYMOUTH and
RACHEL L. MCCORMACK
of PLYMOUTH in the

county of PLYMOUTH be

appointed guardians of

mentally ill with surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 28, 1994.

WITNESS, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of

said Court at Dedham, this

sixteenth day of August, in

the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred

arxJ ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Raglatar af Prabata

9/15/94

W^^^IOH I^OB 811^

INVITATION FOR BIDS
CITY OF PURCHASING, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing

deRvering to the City of Quincy:

BUILDING DEPARTMENT: DEMOLITION

and

OF
STRUCTURE, SEPTEMBER 28, 1994 @ 10:00
AM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date
and any allowable discounts.

Firm bkj prices will be given first consideration and wiH

be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at whk:h time and date
they will be publniy opened and read.

Bids must be in a sealed envek>pe. The outside of the

sealed envelope is to t>e clearly marked, "BID
ENCLOSED," with time/date of bkl call.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to

accept any part of a bkl or the one deemed t)est for tfw

City.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Mfchael E. McFarland, PURCHASING AGENT

9/15/94

Thank You

St. Jude
for prayers answered.

Thank You

St. Jude &

St. Anthony

for favors received
LCWIt

U.S. SAVINGSBONDS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FPM\LY
COURT DEPARTMBfr

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 92D081D1
Summons By
Publication

OLGA CORKER, Plaintiff

V.

JAMES CORKER,
Defendant

To the above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, OLGA
CORKER, seeking A
DIVORCE.

You are required to

serve upon OLGA
CORKER-plaintiff-

plaintiff's attorney-whose

address is 294 FURNACE
BROOK PKY., QUINCY,
MA 02169 your answer on
or before NOVEMBER 30,

1 994. If you fail to do so,

the court will proceed to

the hearing and adjucatk>n

of this action. You are

also required to file a copy

of your answer in the office

of the Register of this

Court at Dedh£im.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 1st day of

SEPTEMBER, 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Raglttar of Probata Court

9/15, 9/22, 9/29/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2129E1
Estate of JOHN G. BUTTS

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of sakj

decedent be proved and
allowed and that THOMAS
B. BUTTS of BRAINTREE
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor
named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of sakJ

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearaince in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on October 19,

1994.

In addition you shouki
file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, witNn thirty (30)
days after the return day
(or such other time as tfie

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixth day of

Septembier, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
Raglatar of Probata

9/15/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURTDEPARTMBTT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94D1130D1
Summons By
Publication

ELIZABETHA ROY.
Plaintiff

V.

CHARLES J. ROY,
DeferxJant

To the above named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

tiie Plaintiff, ELIZABETH
A. ROY, seeking A
DIVORCE.

You are required to

sen^e upon ELIi^ABETH A.

ROY-plaintiff-whose

address is 12 BERLIN ST.

APT. #1, QUINCY, MA
your answer on or before

NOV. 23, 1994. K you fail

to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and
adjucation of this action.

You are also required to

file a copy of your answer
in the office of the Register

of this Court at Dedham.
Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 15th day of

AUGUST, 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES

Raglatar af Probata Court

9/1,9/8,9/15/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2047E1
Estate of ANNA E.

LARSON
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
albwed and that KENNETH
E. LARSON of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor
named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object
to the allowance of sakJ

petition, you or attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court
at Dedham on or before

10K)0 in the forenoon on
October 19, 1994.

In addition you should
file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving tfie specific grounds
tfierefore, within thirty (30)
days after the return day
(or such other time as the
Court, on motion with
notice to the petitioner,

may albw) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixth day of
September, one ttxxjsand
nine hurtdred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRKK HUQHES
Raglatar af Prabata

9/15/94
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FOR RENT

HALLS FOR REm
N»wly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Lion Suite

Capacity - 300

Venetlen Room
Capacity- 140

Call 472-5900 TF

KALL FOR RENT
NIckaraon Poat No. 382

iVmarican Laglon, Squantum, MA
HandcappedAccessible.

Capacity 90 or less.

Call 328-9824

Monday through Saturday 4-7 pm TF

A NEW HALL
Now under construction on

Quarry St., available early

1 994 lor weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue
For information please call

767-0519 TF

HELP WANTED

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 aultabia for larga functlona

(3504- paopla); othara auHad
for amallar functlona (120

paopla).

Call tha GSaorga F. Bryan Poat

472-6234 tf

FORSALi

Air Compressor, Rockwell hard-

ness tester, optical comparitor,

microscope, surface plates:

30x60, 36"x48", 36"x36". 24"x36',

24"x24". Risons 253 Main SI.

Plaistow, NH Mon-Fii 9:30-5, Sat-

Sun 10-2. 1-603-382-5671 wis

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never Known to Fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine,

splendor of Heaven, Blessed

Motlier of the Son of God, Im-

maculate Virgin, Assist mc in

my necessity. Oh Star of the

Sea, help me and show me
herein you are my mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth! I

humbly beseech you from the

bottom of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your

power. Oh, show me herein you

are my mother. Oh Mary con-

ceived without sin, pray for us

who have recourse to thee (3x)

Holy Mother, I place this cause

in your hands (3x) Holy Spirit,

you who solve all prot^lems,

light roads so that I can attain

my goal. You who gave me
divine gift to forgive and forget

all evil againstme and that in all

instances in my life you are

with me. I want in this short

prayer tothank you for all things

as you confirm once again that

I never want to be separated

from you in eternal glory. Thank

you for your mercy toward me
and mine. The person must say

this prayer 3 consecutive days.

After 3 days the request will be

granted. This prayer must be

published after the favor is

granted, ui.z.v»

Thank You

St. Jude
For Favors Received

E.N.W. t/22

Sacred Heart, St.

Jude, St. Anthony

Thank You with

all my heart M.aM.9/15

HELPWANTED

DRIVERS NEEDED
Part-time 20 hr/wk including after school

hours to transport children to appointments.

Must be energetic & flexible with safe de-

pendable car and excellent driving record.

Should have knowledge of South Shore &

the Greater Boston area. For more informa-

tion call the Dianne DeVanna Center Mon-

day thru Friday 9:30 AM - 2:30 PM at 843-

7010. Retirees Welcome. AA/EGE ^.6

CHILDREN'S LIBRARIAN
Children's librarian in busy auto-

mated public library. Knowledge of

children's literature, demonstrated

experience storytelling and con-

ducting children's programs. MLS
required and 2 years experience as

children's librarian in a public library.

Full job description available from

library office. Salary $25,275-

$30,860. Resume by Sept. 30, 1 994

to: Director

Thomas Crane Public Library

40 Washington St.

Quincy, MA 02169-9164
The City of Quincy is an Affirmative Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer »

SiRVK^i

Ml

FRQB\NE

SUB. TANK
DCHANGE

$8.99
wEsroMcrcNr

•^^'r^^lWB

R Papkey Painting

interior & Exterior

30 yrs. experience

Call Bob
773-1531 ,0/13

Apollo Lighting &
Electric Supply Co.

Lamp Repairs

476 South Franklin

St., Rt. 37, Holbrook,

767-5000 WIS

siiiiis

EXPERT

t Hinramc

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTERV

OUINCY rF

PROFESSONAL

& SCREEN

HELP WANTED
WANTED:
Young Retiree

looking for part-time work

Old established firm in

need ofJack of All Trades

to coordinate loose ends;

packing small packages,

mailing, scheduling

maintenance of building

utilities, personal local

deliveries and pick up as

well as incidental duties

as assigned from time to

time.

Call (617) 482-3909

Marianna Moody will

send you an application, wu

Involved Family Seeks Com-
panion/Housekeeper for Mom
with memory deficit. Must have

car. Hours and salary nego-

tiable. Call 617-471-6010.

Quincy area. Referenced Re-

quired. «/16

Save Gas And
Money...Shop Locally

BOB+S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 n.

lEflVICES

A&T VACUUM
• 18.96 OvMfMulSfNoW on

any vacuum
• SMiin0 iMoHrw ripiMng

•VCRrafMMno«KiciM*«
•ShMpMing

(aoinon, knivM, ttc.)

•OrMkXLVaouunM$248
• BMfeokJX M^poiMr nozdt

$1«l

>U«Mlviouums$45ai|>

27BMitoSL.Woiykin

47»«066 IF

SERVICES
VourSeutfi Slwi*
H—d9uart>ri

For

Appliartce

service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

vl/JPRBOSOsI
LAMP

^\*/- REfiMR&
REWIRING

vm^^im:
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop k>ts. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

CASH FOR TOOLS!
Hand or power, any age,

condition or quantity. Free

evaluation at your home.

State licensed, 1 6 years ex-

perience. 1 {800)745-8665g«»

CASH PAID
1800's-1950's Furniture, Toys,

Photos, Paintings, Advertising

Signs, T.V. Related Items.

N.E. Nonsense
103 Franklin St., Quincy

773-9243,471-8348 .m

PROFESSIONAL
PEST CONTROL
Licensed/Certified/Insured

Carpenter ants, roaches,

mice, bees, etc.

FREE Pest Inspection.

Reasonable Rates.

Also Providing indepen-

dent home inspections.

(508) 378-7384 „«

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
I

1': rr.jhk lin St , io C'ihiC

472-1710

H. BYRNE PAINTING
interior-Exterior

Wallpapering. Free

Estimates. References.

Call Henry 786-9939««2

Michael McAullffe

UCENSED ELECTRICIAN

FREE ESTIMATES
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL

Residential & Commercial

Renovations, New Work

436-8310 LW-E^ltS7S/29

CARDONECONSTUCTION
'Residential & Commercial'

Masonry, Concrete, Tiles,

Additions, Remodeling
FrwEctlnMttt Work GuarmtMd

Call Tony at 472-5504 m^

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Other Work-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

• Yard Services •

• Lawn Mowing
• Hedge & Shnjb

Trimming

• l^ulching & Weeding
- Lawn Seeded or Sod
• Fertilizing

• Yards Cleaned Up
- Cement Work

Free Estimates

472-6716 or 770-4593

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3595 or 471-42413,6

Decks, Additions
Kitchens & Baths
Timothy J. O'Brien

Builder

MARqi "(180 479-6685 TF

MAIL TO: THE OUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment mutt accompany order.

RATES

INDEX
D S#nficM
a For Sal*

a Aulot

a BoMs
a For Rent

o Wenltd
o Hotp Wanted
a Pats, Lhraalock

a Loal and Found
a RmI Ealat* For Sal*

J Real Estate Wantad
a Mitc*lian*ous

a Work Wanted
D Anilquat

D Coins A Stamos
D
D Instruction

p Day Car*

a Parsonal

a Electrical « Appliancas

S-7WUKS

••ISWIiKS

1S^

ONMOai

$6.00foronelna«1lon.upto20worde.10efore*cftaddttkwMlword.

a $4.e0parlnMrtlonuptoa0wordilor3-7lneertioneofttMMmeed,

lOe •adi additional word.

a |4J0perinaerttonuptoa0word«torS-12lnaenioneofth*Mmead,

lOe more each additional word,

a $4.00perinaertlonupto20wordsfor13or4noraineoftlonaofth*

•ame ad, lOe each additional word.

D Enclosed is $

in The Quincy Sun
Jor the following ad to run .w«el(s

COPY:.

NO NVUND WU.M HAM AT 1MM C0NT1IACT RATI M TNi IWIT OF CANdliATION.
DlAPUWt HONnAY, MSPJL FilAM MOIUDC TOUR FNOM NU—RR M AD.
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Elderly Woman Robbed By Two Men
An 85-year-old woman

was robbed over the week-
end by two men who fled

over the School Street

bridge.

PoUce said the men ap-

proached the woman from

behind near School Street

and the Parkingway about

12:45 p.m. last Saturday.

The woman was pushed to

the ground and her purse

stolen.

Police later found the

purse, which was missing

between $50 and $60 in

cash, behind nearby Star

Market.

The woman described

the two men as white and

in their late 20s, police

said. She said one is about

5-foot-8 with a mustache
and dark, shoulder-length

hair and was wearing dark

clothing.

The other suspect is

about 6-foot-2 and clean-

shaven. Police found a red

jacket worn by one of the

suspects behind Star Mar-
ket.

Shipyard Designated

Economic Target Area

GreatCuts
FOR GREAT LOOKING HAIR, AT A REALLY GREAT PRICE

en ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL!!!

30% Off Ail Poul Mitchell Products
^___ Now thro Sept 30^ 1994

1505 Hancock Street, Quincy 328-8560
Monday-Friday 9-8, Saturday 9-6

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

«35

^.Om OPTICAL &
HEARING AIDS

1361-AHancock St., QuincySq ^
773-3505 • 773-4174

":!;r $499
'

Complete '

30 Day Trial 2 Yr Warranty

1 YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL FRAMES
M » .

1^ I n N a A V a ^ T r, 4 R n (

FREE VALIDATED PARKING

Mgama
fipnFifltJluT/. » v^tCCAi

State Sen. Michael
Morrissey announced
Tuesday that Gov. William

Weld has designated the

Fore River shipyard an

Economic Target Area
(ETA) under the provisions

of the Economic
Development Law which

passed the Legislature last

year.

The designation makes
the shipyard eligible for

tax incentives and de-

velopment help in re-

vitalizing the shipyard.

"This is a major step

forward in the revitaliza-

tion of the shipyard,"

Morrissey said. "TTie eco-

nomic incentives con-

tained in the Economic
Development Package will

make it easier to attract

tenants and investors to

the shipyard property and,

when coupled with the

federal incentives provided

by Congress Gerry Studds,

make the site more
attractive to potential

shipbuilders.

"Not only is the

revitalization of the

shipyard important for the

tax base of Quincy and

Braintree, but it will also

help the ratepayers of the

MWRA. The successful

development of the yard

will make it easier to sell

the property, thereby

removing it from the rolls

of the MWRA and
returning monies to the

Y)

<.<!

~3

WE WANT 10
HELP YOU PAY
FOR COLLEGE.

The South Boston Savings Bank wants all students to know the Bank
has loans available for higher education. Students can borrow for

college through the Federal Family Stafford Loan Program Mdiile their

parents can borrow through the Federal Family Plus Loan Program.

The South Boston Savings has been helping

students complete their college educations

for years.

For fiiU information, call Tom Donahue at the

South Boston Savings Bank at 268-2500

South Boston
Savings Bank

i

AUNAYS THE LEADER

MAIN OFFICE
460 West Broadway
South Boston
268-2500

DORCHESTER
740 Gallivan Blvd.

825-9090

QUINCY
690 Adams St.

Lakin Square
479-9660

NORTH QUINCY
440 Hancock St.

773-8100

WEYMOUTH
544 Main St.

337-1050

NEEDHAM
355 Chestnut St.

449-0210

WEST ROXBURY
1833 Centre St.

323-8000

LENDER
MEMBER FDIC/DIF Q6ansA4

ratepayers who paid for the

shipyard several years ago.

This has the potential to

be a big win for Quincy

and Braintree and the

MWRA ratepayer."

Morrissey also praised

the governor for making

the shipyard one of 14

communities or regions

statewide that have been
named Economic Target

Areas.

"This is the first major
step to helping revitalize

and redevelopment the

shipyard," Morrissey said.

Rep. Ronald Mariano
said he also was thrilled

with the governor's an-

nouncement.

"Now we have certain

guarantees we can give

people as we put together

a package to make the

shipyard more attractive to

shipbuilders," said Mari-

ano. "Hopefully, it will

help us to get something

positive going there. It's

great news for Quincy."

Weld said the designa-

tions will give a boost to

the Massachusetts eco-

nomy.

"These designations are

an important step to

providing communities
with every opportunity to

attract businesses, en-

courage economic growth

and create new jobs," said

Weld. "The benefits of this

program will ultimately

strengthen the economy
and increase employment

throughout the state."

The shipyard became
eligible for designation as

an ETA through an

amendment sponsored by

Morrissey during the

debate on the passage of

the Economic Develop-

ment Package. The
amendment was speci-

fically designed to make
the yard eligible for

designation as an ETA.

The City of Quincy and

the Town of Braintree will

now be eligible to apply

for a designation of the

shipyard as an Economic
Opportunity Area, which

provides tax incentives

and real estate tax abate-

ments for potential de-

velc^rs.

Quincy 2000 Executive

Director Charles D'Aprix,

noting that Quincy 2000
was the agency that filed

to have the city designated

as an ETA, said Tuesday
that the public-private

organization will aggres-

sively pursue the designa-

tion of several areas in the

city as Economic Opportu-

nity Areas.

D'Aprix named North
Quincy, Wollaston, Quin-

cy Center, the former Jor-

dan Marsh Warehouse in

Squantum and the ship-

yard as those areas.

Council On Aging
Meeting Sept. 22

The Quincy Council on
Aging will meet Thursday,

Sept. 22 at 2 p.m. in the

second floor Conference
Room at City Hall Annex,
1305 Hancock St., Quincy
Center.

Executive Director
Brian Buckley will report

on plans for the 199S
White House Conference
on Aging and the recent

visit of Secretary of Elder

Affairs Fnnkhn Ollivierre

to Quincy.

Ollivierre announced at

a special meeting of Gov.

William Weld's Cabinet

at City Hall—which was
attended by Mayor James

Sheets—that funding for

local councils on aging

through the Executive

OfGce of Elder Affairs has

been increased.

This was made possible

through the Office of Elder

Affairs formula grants and
discretionaiy grants.

i CHARLIE'S
MINI-MARKET
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Call 770-3245
247 Atlantic St., North Quincy
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M^ Sink or

r-i^ And
0VOTE

y^'ji^

UNCLE SAM Roonscvffle nadc a ImI «tch effort to help
get out the vote with this "Sink or Swim" appeal at
Wollaston Beach Saturday. It was good for 29.2 percent
voter turnout in Qoincy Tnesdaj~a lltDe higher than
predicted.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

U.S. Assistant Secretary

OfEducation Speaker

Delia Chiesa

Center To Be
Dedicated Oct. 16
By MICHAEL WHALEN

U.S. Assistant Secretary

for Elementary and Secon-

dary Education Thomas
Payzant will be guest

speaker at the dedication

of the Amelio E)ella Chi-

esa Early Childhood Cen-

ter, 100 Brooks Ave.,

South Quincy on Sunday,

Oct. 18 at 2 p.m.

School Supt. Eugene
Crcedon said be had been

in contact with Dr. Pay-

zant over a six-month pe-

riod to see if the secre-

tary's schedule would al-

low him to attend the

dedication.

"We're extremely
pleased to have such an

important dignitary come
to the dedication of one of

our schools," said Cree-

doa "It's quite an honor."

Creedon added that

Payzant has "an affection"

for Quincy, since he

attended both Wollaston

Elementary and Central

Junior High schools.

Payzant was confirmed

by the Senate as assistant

secretary for elementary

and secondary education

on Aug. 3, 1993. Prior to

that, he served in the field

of education for 30 years,

beginning as a high school

history teacher in Belmont.

Immediately before his

confirmation, he was serv-

ing as superintendent of

the San Diego public

schools, the eighth largest

urban school district in the

country.

Payzant received a ba-

chelor of arts degree in

American history and li-

terature from Williams

College in 1962, a mas-

ter's degree in teaching

from Harvard University in

1963, and a doctorate in

education from Harvard in

1992. He has also par-

ticipated in a number of

community activities and

has received several edu-

cational awards, including

the Harold W. McGraw Jr.

Prize io Education in De-
cember 1992.

29,2% Voter Turnout Here

Romney, Roosevelt

Studds, Morrissey Win
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
and MICHAEL WHALEN

Quincy voters were in political step with most
of Massachusetts in Tuesday's primary elections,

giving the Republican nomination for U.S.
Senate to W. Mitt Romney and the Democratic
nod for Governor to Mark Roosevelt.

On the local front, State

Senator Michael Morrissey

of Quincy easily rolled by
his Braintree challenger

Bernard Walsh.

Congressman Gerry E.

Studds crushed Roger P.

Ham, a LaRouche
candidate, running out of
Quincy.

Romney will square off

with Democratic
incumbent Senator Edward
M. Kennedy in the Nov. 8

final electij9Q. Keqoedy
was unopposed Tuesday.

Roosevelt will take on
Gov. William Weld in

November. Weld and Lt.

Gov. A. Paul Cellucci

were unopposed on the

Republican ballot
Tuesday.

By his primary victory

Tuesday, Morrissey is

assured of a second Senate

term. With no Republican

candidate, he will be
unopposed in November
unless a write-in or sticker

candidate appears on the

scene which is unlikely.

Studds will face a little

known Republican, Keith

Jason Hemeon of
Sandwich in November.
Hemeon was unopposed
Tuesday.

Morrissey said he was

(Cont'dOnPagelS)

MITT ROMNEY MARK ROOSEVELT

GERRY STUDDS MICHAEL MORRISSEY

City Council Vote On
Walk-Mart Likely Sept. 19

The City Council vote

on whether to allow a

Hingbam firm to build the

Granite Crossing shopping

center in Quincy Point,

which would include a

Wal-Mart store, will likely

be taken next week.

At the request of Coun-

cil President Michael Che-

ney, Atlantic Development

of Hingham has agreed to

extend the deadUne date

for the vote to Wednesday,

Oct 12.

The council, by law,

originally had to vote on

the matter by Sept. 27.

However, the law allows

the council to extend the

deadline date with the per-

mission of the developer.

Cheney has asked that

a special council meeting

be held for final discussion

of the matter Thursday,

Sept. 29 at 7 p.m. He said

the vote will likely be

taken that night, but it

could be taken at the

council's next regularly-

scheduled meeting Mon-
day, Oct. 3.

Cheney had said last

week that he planned to

schedule two special

meetings, Sept. 28 and

Sept. 29. He said Monday
night, however, he felt one

special meeting would suf-

fice, especially since the

council could conclude

discussion Oct. 3 if neces-

sary.

Atlantic Development

is hoping to build a

135,000-square-foot Wal-

Mart store, a 60,000 to

75,000-square-foot super-

market, and possibly

another 15,000-squarc-foot

store retail store if the

supermarket does not fill

the full 75,000 square feet,

near The Falls condomi-

nium complex in Quincy

Point.

The project has already

been approved by several

agencies, including the

Quincy Planning Board,

Quincy Conservation Com-
mission, and state Depart-

ment of Environmental

Protection. Six City Coun-

cil votes are needed for

final approval.

Four councillors, in-

cluding Ward 2 Councillor

Ted DeCristofaro whose

ward includes the site,

have said they will vote

fat the project. The others

are Ward 3 Councillor

Lawrence Chretien, Ward
4 Councillor Thomas Fab-

rizio and Councillor Tim-
othy Cahill.

Three other councillors,

incltiding Ward 1 Coun-
cillor Peter Kolson, Ward
5 Councillor Charles Phe-

lan, and Ward 6 Coun-
cillor Bruce Ayers, have
said they are leaning in

favor of the project.

Cheney and Councillor

Joseph LaRaia have said

they need more time to

examine some of the is-

sues surrounding the pro

posed shopping ccntet

including the effect oi

traffic and a $600,00<

mitigation package offere'.

by the developers to th

condominium owners. Che

ney was scheduled to mee
with Falls residents Tues

day night to discuss th<

mitigation package.

Mayor James Sheet.^

who technically has no say

in the matter, also came
out in favor of the projea

Public Hearing Oct. 3
On Newport Ave. Grant
The City Council will

hold a public hearing
Monday, Oct. 3 regarding

a state grant that will fund
planned improvements to

the Newport Avenue Ex-
tension.

The meeting will be
held at 7 p.m. in the City

Council Chambers at

Quincy City HaU, 1305
Hancock St., Quincy Cen-
ter.

OfiGcials anoouDced last

month that the city will

soon receive a $2 millioo

grant for the project fro«
the Commonwealth a*.

Massachusetts. By law,

Quincy must hold a public

hearing and the Citjr

Council must vote to

accept the grant before the

funding can be received.

All interested resident

are invited to voice their

opinions on the issue m
the hearing.
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Two New Police Programs For Community
The Quincy Police De-

parttnent, in an effort to

initiate more interaction

between city residents and

police, will be holding two

new programs beginning

next month.

The first, to be called

The Citizens Police Aca-

demy, will be held Thurs-

days from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

at the department for two

eight-week sessions, Oct.

27 to Dec. 22 and April 6

(1995) to May 25. Each

academy will be attended

by 30 peq>le.

Police Chief Francis

Mullen said the purpose of

the academy is to give

residents a first-hand un-

derstanding of how the

police department works.

"It will be a great

of^ortunity for them to get

involved with the police,"

he said.

Veteran Quincy Police

officers will conduct the

academy, which will cover

a number of topics and be

open to Quincy residents

age 21 and over. Applica-

tions for the program can

be picked up at the

department. One Sea St.

Participants in the

program must attend at

least seven of the eight

lessons as well as join a

police officer on a "Ride-

Along" through the city in

order to receive a cer-

tificate of completion.

Mullen said the other

new program, "Blow the

Whistle on Crime," will

also begin in October

although a date has not

been set. Mullen said be

and Crime Prevention Offi-

cer Bob Hanna will pre-

as part of the program. In

addition, residents will

receive a whistle and a

pamphlet on senior crime.

The chief noted that

Fretter's of Quincy Avenue

in Quincy for donating a

television and VCR to the

new program as well as

past police programs.

Mullen noted that the

Police Academy program

is being fiinded by a Com-
munity Police Grant pro-

vided by the Massachu-

setts E>epartment of Public

Safety while "Blow the

Whistle" is being paid for

by the city's federally-

funded Community Devel-

opment Block Grant ac-

count.

Those interested in at-

tending the Police Aca-

demy should call Hanna at

479-1212 ext. 349 or Lt.

Vincent Flaheily, ext. 351.

To participate in "Blow
the Whistle," write to:

Chief Francis Mullen,

Quincy Police Depart-

ment, One Sea St., Quin-

cy, MA 02169.

FRANCIS MULLEN

sent the one-hour program

at the city's senior citizen

centers.

"It's a good way to give

the people the chance to

speak to the chief," he

said.

Mullen said a 20-mi-

nute video will be shown

City To Receive Over $13,000

In Community Policing Funds
The state has

announced that Quincy
will receive $13, 149. 59
in community policing

funds.

Rep. Michael Bellotti,

who helped secure the

grant, said he was pleased

to hear the news.

"Helping local police

make our streets safer will

always remain a priority

for me at the State House.
Knowing that community
policing will make a

difference in maintaining

law and order in our

community, I am truly

pleased to have fought for,

and won, Quincy 's

designation to receive

funding," said Bellotti.

Quincy was not

rewarded a grant last year.

However, through
Bellotti's efforts, a

provision of the state's

annual spending plan

added more community
policing money to the

available program pool.

With that, more

communities are being

served in 1994, the second

year of the House-initiated

crime fighting plan.

"Whether it be
community policing funds,

other state programs to

help equip our law
enforcement professionals

or the adoption of tougher

laws and sentencing

procedures, my efforts to

increase the public's

safety will continue," said

Bellotti.

Featuring Craft Items & Silk Flower Arrangements

Thursday, Sept. 22, 10-7PM, Friday, SepT. 23, \Um, Sotuidoy, SepT. 24, lO^PM

yMfl/JK /terns mQM down 10%, 20%, 30%, 40% andem 50%!
Fall Hours: lues, hi. Sat W - 5, Wed, Thuis, 10 - 7, Sun 12 - 4. Qosed Mondays.

1089 9{ancocfiStreet, Quincy, 'MJA. 02169 (61 7) 773-4353
(across from the Woodward School)

iflTURn

NEW AUTO LOANS

%
APR7.S0

We'll finance your new car or truck at the

low rate of 750%. And the rate's only

8.50%, If you're buying "used" or refi-

nancing your present vehicle. So call us

today. And get an answer in 24 hours or less.

Quincy Savings Bank
Braintree, Brockton, Hanover, Hingham,

Marshfield, Norwdl, Quincy, Scituate, Ptynrouth

617-471-3500 • Member FDIC/DIF • Equal Opportunity Lender

fhe Place Where
Your Child Can Succeed

Every Dayf
Bright Horizons programs are

designed to help give your child a founda-
tion for future learning through iLangruage
Works!, which develops skills in listening,

speaking, reading, and writing; and Math-
Their-Way, a hands-on program that

presents math to young children in a
way that's meaningful to them.

FULL-AND PART-TIME OPENINGS AREAVAILABLE IN BRIGHT
HORIZONS' PRESCHOOL, PRE-KINDERGARTEN. AND

KINDERGARTEN PROGRAMS. CALL TODAY TO REGISTER!

Bright Horizons Children's Center at Crown Colony
2100 Crovm Colony Drive, Qunicy

For more information contact Stacey Tyler.

Center Director, at (617) 472-9933.

>!/BRIGHT H^-RIZONS
CHILDREN'S CENTER AT CROWN COLONY
Infant, Toddler. Preschool. Kindergarten Programs
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Quincy 2000 Offering

Over $4 Million For
Small Business Loans

Qiiiiicv 2000

Those who have
dreamed about starting

their own businesses in

Quincy will now be

afforded the opportunity to

do so, courtesy of Quincy

2000 and a group of locaJ

banks.

A ceremony was held

Monday in the Quincy
2000 headquarters at Pre-

sidents Place to comme-
morate the official launch-

ing of the Quincy 2000
Loan Pool. The endeavor,

which is also designed to

help existing businesses

expand, will consist of

more than $4 million

donated by at least 10 area

banks.

"The purpose of the

program is to give business

people the opportunity to

get small business loans,"

said Quincy 2000 Execu-

tive Director Charles D'A-

piix. He added that loans

will range from a mini-

mum $5,000 to a maxi-

mum $150,000.

Mayor James Sheets

called the Loan Pool a

"benchmark" in the growth

of Quincy 2000, and said

the program is a good
example of the city's

public and private sectors

working together for the

benefit of the entire com-

munity.

"I am fully convinced

that if a city is going to be

competitive, the various

segments have to be to-

fether and work together,"

aid Sheets. "That's hap-

pening in this city. We're

on the cutting edge of

change.

"This is one of the

benchmark days in the

City of Quincy. I just think

that great things are going

to continue to happen here

in the city."

Sheets also commended
the participating banks for

putting aside their com-
petition for the good of the

community as a whole.

Currently, 10 banks are

in the Loan Pool: Bank of

Boston (who D'Aprix
noted has initially agreed

to be the servicing agent

or "lead bank" of the pro-

gram). Century Bank, Cit-

izens Bank and Trust,

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank, Fleet Bank, Hiber-

nia Savings Bank, Quincy

Savings Bank, State Street

Bank and Trust, Shawmut
Bank, and USTnist. Bay-

Bank is soon expected to

join, D'Aprix said.

He added that the Loan
Pool totals between $4

million and $S million.

D'Aprix said the

program has been in the

works for more than four

months and credited

Quincy 2000 Deputy Di-

rector Joseph Maiuiarino

with doing much of the

preparation. He added that

Mannarino will meet with

applicants interested in

participating in the

program.

D'Aprix said Quincy

2000 has already received

"half a dozen" applica-

tions for the Loan Pool,

and he expects many more

to come in now that the

program has been
officially launched. Quincy

2000 plans a large-scale

advertising campaign to

help people become aware

of the Loan Pool, he

added.

Those who apply for

loans will be judged by a

Loan Committee consist-

ing of representatives from

Quincy 2000, the mayor's

office, and the participat-

ing banks. Applicants will

be judged in two areas,

D'Aprix said: strength of

business and credit cri-

teria.

Loans will be made for

the purpose of purchasing

machinery and equipment,

working capital and start-

Dedication Ceremony Sunday
For Bernazzani Addition

A dedication ceremony

for the addition to the

Charles A. Bernazzani

School, 701 Furnace

Brook Parkway, will be

held Sunday at 2 p.m.

Mayor James Sheets

and members of the

Quincy School Committee
will be among those in

attendance. A reception

and open house will be

held immediately follow-

ing the ceremony.

It's time for a new pair of

waterproof boots from TVotters®.

Trotters fashion boots arc made of

premium materials. Theyre guar-

anteed waterpro<rf, so no matter

what tfic weather, you'll be dry and

comfortable.

/WaUie in Toup^nMdbn & wKk widfe, BbckHMcfcin, wide S wide«^

HANLON'S
27B CoiiAqE Ave., OuiNcy 477-4926

up expenses and will

normally be term loans,

according to D'Aprix. The
interest rate charged will

be the agreed-upon prime

rate plus 2 percent, and

the servicing agent will

retain one-half jjercent for

servicing.

In addition, all loans

will require an application

fee of 1 percent of the

borrowed amount, with a

minimum fee of $100. The
non-refundable $100 mini-

mum will be due at the

time of application and

should be made payable to

Quincy 2000 Corp. Re-

payment periods will range

from one to five years and

should be paid on a

monthly basis, D'Aprix
said.

For more information

about the Quincy 2000
Loan Pool, call 847-1454.

PARTICIPANTS IN THE Quincy 2(MM) Loan Pool that wiU offer over $4 miiliun for small

business loans include, seated from left, Greg Glennon, Bank of Bo.ston: Ray Fisenbies.

USTrust; John O'Connor, Bank of Boston; Neal O'Hurley, Citizens Bank and Trust and
Quincy 2000 Deputy Director Joseph Mannarino. Standing, Thomas (Jillen Jr., ('entury

Bank; Kenneth Johnson, State Street Bank and Trust; Bruce MacKilligan. Bank of

Boston; Mayor James Sheets, Quincy 2000 Director Charles D'Aprix, Robert
Guarnierni, Colonial Federal Savings Bank; Edwin Beck Jr., Hibernia Savings Bank
and Michael Lindberg, Shawmut Bank.

(Quincy Sun photo hy Robert Bosvt'orlh)

150 R^ons to Attend Our Free

First-Time Home Buyer Seminar*
I -n

We'll give you a coupon worth $150 off closing costs' I

when you attend our free seminar.
j

Learn all you need to know about buying your first home at our free seminar,
j

Not only will we teach you about the home buying process from start to finish,
|

but well also give you:
|

A $150 coupon towards closing costs*
|

A pre-qualification certificate |

And a fi^ee credit report if you reserve your place |

by Friday, September 30. |

Space is limited, so reserve early by calling the seminar location listed below, I

during regular business hours.

Lj I/we can't be there, but please send home-buying information.

Name(s)

Address

City

Phone (Day)

. State_
(Night)

,

Zip.

Please clip and mail to a Citizens Bank branch.

OCTOBER 6 SEMINAR:
Granite Street Office, 77 Granite Street, Quincy, (617)471-1112, 5:30-7:00 pm.

^ Citizens Bank

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

* Certificate good towards a Citizens Bank mortgage only. Coupon expires 12/31/94. Does not constitute/guarantee

application approval. Restrictions apply. Mortgages are underwritten by Citizens Mortgage Corporation, a subsidiary of

Citizens Savings Bank. Citizens Bank ofMassachusetts. Member FDIC/DIF tsJ Equal Housing Under
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7 City Food Programs

To Receive Grants

From Project Bread
Seven Quincy food

programs will receive a

total of $72,500 from

Project Bread Thursday,

Sept. 29 at the Marriott

Long Wharf Hotel in

Boston.

The funds were raised

by participants in the 25th

annual Walk for Hunger in

Boston last May. In all,

464 food pantries, soup

kitchens and homeless
shelters throughout Massa-

chusetts will receive

grants totaling over $3

million.

Quincy programs that

will receive funding in-

clude:

•American Red Cross,

$3,000.

•DOVE Inc., $11,000.

•Father Bill's Place,

$14,000.

•Protestant Social Ser-

vice Bureau, $2,500.

•Quincy Community
Action, $20,000.

•Quincy Crisis Center,

$20,000.

•Seaside Advocacy
Group, $2,000.

Father Bill's Place

Executive Director Joseph

Finn said grants from Pro-

ject Bread literally help

keep the homeless shelter

going.

"I do not know how we
could be in existence

today without continual

help from Project Bread,"

he said. "We serve 800 to

1,000 adults three meals a

day and because of Project

Bread we can do this. The
support our organization

receives throughout the

year in the form of work-

shops, training, outreach

information and simply

answers to questions on

hunger issues is vital to

our existence.

"Other sources have be-

come limited, but Project

Bread has continually

provided us the resources

to serve the people of

Quincy."

rcsAmGSTake
J

i

^^ Medically
^ Speaking

Ify Michael M. Bakerman, M.D., FA.C.C

TAKE YOUR liEDiaNE (CORRECTLY)

All those prescription and to expect and what signs

over-the-counter drugs in

your medicine cabinet may
t>e doing you more harm

than good. Millions of

Americans put themselves

at risk of serious health

problems every year eKher

because they don't follow

dosage directions precisely

or because of interactions

with other drugs. To make
sure your medications work

for you rather than against

you, inform your doctor

about any allergies, other

medications, special diets

or supplements, use of al-

cohol, tobacco, or other

drugs. Then, before you

leave the doctor's office,

make sure you understand

how to take your medica-

tions (with food? At what

times of day?), what results

should signal a call back to

the doctor.

P.S. It is estimated that 20

to 25 percent of Americans

don't tsike their prescription

or over-the-counter medi-

cations correctly.

To reduce risk, avoid

mixing medications without

a physician's approval. At

COMPREHENSIVE CAR-
DIAC CARE, Dr. Lisa

Antoneili and myself offer a

full range of cardiopulmo-

nary services, including

cardiac and respiratory

therapy and rehabilitation.

Call 472-2550; office hours

are by appointment. We're

at 700 Congress St., Surte

2C, in Quincy. I am affili-

ated with Quincy Hospital

arxJ SouthShore Hospitals.

Sunbearns
By Henry Bosworth

City Council Reunion Oct. 6
The Quincy Neighborhood Club will be the set-

ting for a little Quincy political history and

nostalgia Thursday, Oct. 6.

That's the date and place selected for the City

Council reunion which has been in the planning stage

the past three months.

The rare get-together is for all living former council-

lors and the present council.

When the event was first thought of, the number

totaled 35 : 26 former cotmcillors and the present nine

.

But, sadly, the recent death of Patricia Toland has

reduced the nimiber to 34 and 25.

The reimion was the idea of former Mayor Frank

McCauley, Dist. Atty. William Delahunt and former

Dist. Atty. George Burke, all ofwhom served in the city

coimcil. Former Councillors Joanne Condon Walsh

and Leo Kelly later joined them to help in putting it

together.

"It will be an opporttmity to renew acquaintances

and reminisce about happenings in

Quincy city government over the

years," says McCauley, who is the

historian and statistician for the event.

The original 35, McCauley has fig-

ured out, served a total of 262 1/2

years in the coimcil. Pat Toland 's

death reduces that to 252 1/2.

Present Councillorandformer

Mayor Joseph LaRaia holds the lon-

gevity record among the 34 with 19

years service and like the Eveready

bimny, is still going. Mayor James

Sheets is runner-up with 16 and former
LaRAlA Councillor Jack Lydon third with 14.

At age 89, Alfred Helfrich is the

oldest of the 34 and the lone surviving

Plan E city coimcillor. He served

from 1950 to 1955 when Plan A was

voted back in.

Thomas Gilmartin goes back the

furthest in time of service. He was
SHEETS

Ward 6 councillor from 1946 to 1949.

Now in his 80's, he still maintains a

keen interest in politics by forecasting

election results.

Incidentally, five of the 34

cotmcillors went on to become mayor:
GILMARTIN WalterHannon,LaRaia,ArthurTobin,

McCauley and Sheets.

Any of the 34 who have not yet acknowledged their

invitations are asked to check in with McCauley at479-

6230.

SULLIVAN

McCAULEY

It should be a night to remember.

G
TOM SULLIVAN, The Sun's retired sports editor,

will be honored in his hometown of

Randolph Friday, Oct 7.

Sullivan will be inducted into the

Stetson-Randolph High School Foot-

ball Hall of Fame and receive the

Citizens Award at ceremonies at the

Lantana.

A member of the Class of 1937, Sullivan covered

Randolph football and othersports forover 20 years for

the Ledger.

His brother.Art, a three sports star, was inducted last

year.

Tom came to The Sun when it was started in Sep-

tember, 1968, and covered Quincy and North Quincy

sports from the first issue tuntil his retirement last year.

He racked i^ a few honors while here:

He was inducted into the Quincy-N(Kth Quincy

High School Football Hall of Fame, the Quincy High

School and North Quincy High Schools Basketball

Hall of Fame, and the Quincy High School Baseball

Hall of Fame.

U
HERE'S ONE: A well-known Quincy personality

is spending nights in a tent in his backyard. He say's

he's out there because he loves the great outdoors. His

wife says he's out there because she can't stand his

cigarette smoking and the stench that goes with it. Big

question: will he quit smoking by winter?

U
YOU MIGHTREMEMBER a colunan back in May

about my tiger cat Maggie who died of lymphoma at

age 15. It was like losing a member of the family.

A lot of nice people who had lost pets of their own
took the time to write or call to express their sympathy

and their feelings about beloved pets.

Long-time readerMary Silva ofGaimen Rd.,Adams
Shore, didn't write or call. But she did something else

nice.

About the same time Maggie died, she lost her pet

cat. Misty to whom she was attached. She soon

afterward got another cat and because of the coltunn

about Maggie, she named her Maggie.

Thank you, Mary. It's nice to know there is another

Maggie.

Quincy Postal Advisory

Council Seeks Member
Due to a recent

II SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET. OUINCY. MA 02169

NAME—
STREET

CITY. -STATE. .ZIP-

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
( ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

$12.00
$14.00
$17.00

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED
( ) PLEASE BILL ME

J

resignation, a vacancy

exists on the nine-member

Quincy Postal Customer

Advisory Council.

Any Quincy resident

interested io becoming a

part of the Council, made

up of neighborhood
representatives who
volunteer a few hours once

a month, should submit

their name and address,

along with a brief

statement as to why they

wish to participate on the

committee by Friday,

Sept 30.

Requests can be sent to

the Quincy Postal

Customer Advisory
Cooncil, Post Office Box
ll.Qoincy.MA 02269-11.

!
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THIS IS A postcard view of Blacks Creek in Merrji,

taken from the bridge on Southern Artery facing the Bay.

OriginaOy known as the WoUaston River, the creek 's source

is St Moritz pond whose fresh water flows from the Blue

HiBs of West Quincy down Furnace Brook to this area

where it turns brackish as it meets the tidal waters from

.< aincy Bay. Likesomaay public places that seemingly have

lost their accessibility no one would consider swimming
here today, nor can anyone rent a canoe from the canoe

house in the distance which burned to the ground and went

out of business in the late 1940's.

From the collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

Time Is Running Out
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Time is running out.

You need to act quickly to

get your share of money
before Wal-Mart receives

final approval from the

City Council.

Mr. MacKiimon and
Wal-Mart are paying so
many people to accept
their project it's hard to

keep track. Let's see

now...there's the $150,000
to small business,
$100,000 for demolition

wwk in Quincy Ceitter. $1

million for traffic

improvements and
$150,000 for the planned

Court House Square in the

Hancock parking area. The
Falls Coiido Association is

getting $600,000; Mr.
MacKiimon is also paying

for the attorney to

negotiate the mitigation

package between himself

and The Falls. Oops, I

almost forgot the $60,000

to senior housing for a van
and the money being paid

to South Landing
Condominiums.

So what that Wal-Mart

has a proven track record

of devastating local

businesses and that an

Arkansas judge ruled that

the chain had engaged in

predatory pncing practices

[U.S. News And World

Report. Oct. 25. 1993]. So

what that Wal-Mart uses

child slave labor in

underdeveloped countries

[The Toronto Star. Feb. 1,

1994]. Does it really

matter that Wal-Mart is

fiercely anti-union,
compelling the National

Labor Relations Board to

seek redress in the courts

earlier this month? [The
Boston Globe, Aug. 31,

1994] Does it matter that

just recently Wal-Mart
was convicted of fraud and

ordered to pay over $7
million? [The Wall Street

Journal. Sept. 6. 1994]

As long as we can get

money, don't you agree we

really shouldn't have to be

concerned with stuff like

ethics and morals?

So instead of wnting to

our City Councillors
asking them to vote

against Wal-Mart, put your

efforts into getting

something for yourself. If

you think you might need

a new boat or vacation

home, consider asking D.J.

MacKinnon aixl Wal-Mart

vitai. tfaey can do for you.

The sale of the City of

Quincy to Wal-Mait for $2

million seems kinda chesq)

to me. Maybe our officials

should hold out for $4

million.

Sylvia Migoon

200 Falls Blvd.

Quincy

Delighted At Atlantic Development,

Wal-Mart $20 Million Investment

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I have been following

the stories about Wal-Mart

coming to Quincy with

interest Many people have

mentioned bow the jobs

and taxes will be good for

the Quincy area economy
but I would like to addrers

an issue that has received

little attention.

When pe<^le talk about

Wal-Mart "jobs," they

usually mean people

working in the store, but

there is another way that

Wal-Mart provides
employment. There are

many companies in

Massachusetts that

manufacture products sold

in Wal-Marts across the

country. My company,
Roman Research, is one of

them. We manufacture

Simply Whispers, a line of

bypoallergenic earrings

sold in over 1500 Wal-

Marts.

Based in Pembroke, the

Simply Whispers factory

and retail outlet employs

over 100 people from all

over the South Shore,

including disabled adults

from the "Road to

Responsibility" workshops.

My contract with Wal-

Mart over the past eight

years has provided

millions of dollars in

wages that have gone back

into the regional economy.

Additional economic
benefits accrue to my
supplier companies, many
of whom are local

businesses.

My company is not

alone. There are 250 other

manufacturers in

Massachusetts who
manufacture goods for

Wal-Mart. Wal-Mart
purchased more than $534
million worth of
merchandise from
Massachusetts

manufacturers in 1993. The
success of Wal-Mart has

provided thousands of
manufacturing jobs in New
England as well as the rest

of the country.

As a businesswoman
and member of the South

Shore Chamber of

Commerce, I am delighted

that Atlantic Development

and Wal-Mart are willing

to make a $20 million

investment in the Quincy

area. This project will not

only provide 500 jobs in

the stores and 200 jobs in

construction, but will be

good for all the companies

in the area that

manufacture products sold

in the proposed Wal-Mart

and grocery store.

Sharon H. Ryan

President

Roman Research. Inc.

33 Riverside Dr.

Pembroke

Arts Council Accepting Applications For Grants
The Quincy Arts

Council is accepting

aji^hcations for the 1994-

1995 Massachusetts

Cultural Council grants.

Applications may be

obtaiEked by calling 376-

1322 or may be pcked up

at the Hoah Quincy branch

or the main braiKh of the

Thomas Crane Public

Library, or at the

information desk at Quincy

atyHaU.
The applications are

due on or before Friday,

Oct. 14. They can be

mailed to: Quincy Arts

Council, 381 Hancock St.,

North Quincy, MA 02171,

Address a[^Ucations to

the attention of Arthur

Keough.

Applications may also

be dropped of at the NcHth

Quincy branch of the

Thomas Crane Public

Library.

Priorities will be given

to performers and programs

that have had a successful

history in Quincy.

For more information,

caU 376-1322.

Quincy's

Yesterdays

School Enrollment

At 15^4
By PAUL D. HAROLD

School Supt. Dr. Paul Gos.sard, announced the following

assignments for practicing teaching at the elementary level:

from Emmanuel CoUe^, Cecelia Galvin, Cranch School;

Sandra McGeoghan, Grindley Bryant School; Ellen Woods,

Furnace Brook School; from Boston College, Jeanne

Rantuccio, Pollard School and ......,,.., ,,
i ...w.

Sept. 22-28,

1962
32 Years Ago

from Bridgewater State Col-

lege, Barbara Belyea,

Merrymount School; Judith

McBride, Pollard School and

Geraldine Zanolli, Parker

School. '

Enrollment for the new school year is up 1 84 students for

a total of 15,394.

ADAS SHALOM MOVES TO NEW BUILDING
Adas Shalom, a two year old congregation moved to a

new Synagogue on Adams St, "This is a once in a bfetime

ceremony," noted congregation president Melvin Thomer.

Founded in 1960 with 90 charter famiUes, Adas Shalom

has increased to 170 famiUes.

The move from their headquarters at the Jewish Commu-

nity Center was proceeded by a motorcade, headed by the

MiltonLegionBand. Rubeun Grossman and Morris Saltzman

canied the scrolls in an open car.

The invocation at the new synagogue was given by Rabbi

Jacob Mann. Past president of the congregation Max

Goldstein was the first to open the Ark, with Dr. Charles

Thomer leading the evening prayer.

NEW ISLAMIC CORPORATION
The Arab-American Banner Society of the South Shore

fornied a new corporation this week called the Islamic

Center of New England.

The Quincy based group elected the following officers;

Aziz Abraham, president, Simon Allie, Jr., vice president,

Fatima AlUe, secretary, Mohammed Omar, Arab-secretary

and Samuel Hassan, treasurer.

The purpose of the new corporation is to raise finds to

build the first mosque in New England.

QUINCY-ISMS

New officers for the Quincy Veterans' Council were

Francis MacKenzie, commander, Lawrence Butler, vice

commander, Anthony Famigletti and Henry Williams, jun-

ior vice conmianders ... the Laurel Team ofBethany Church

held a p<Hch party and twenty-bite luncheon at the home of

Mrs. Warren Stewart . . . Under a new state law requiring

retirement at age 70, personnel director Kenneth Gardner

notified 19 city employees they must retire (those contacted

ranged in age 71 to 81) .. . Mrs. Dominick Catrambone

hosted the meeting ofthe Mother's Club ofthe HoughsNeck

Congregational Chiucb . . . Births at the Quincy Hospital

iiKludedasonforMr. andMrs. William Trifone ofLancaster

St. and a son for Mr. and Mrs. James Duggan of Video Rd.

. . . Carolyn Magri of North Quincy was married to Rocco

AnthonyFabianoofHammond Court at Sacred Heart Church

... At St J<An's Church, Elizabeth Rosatone ofMechanic St.

married David Doherty ofSunnyside Rd— John Scanlon,

son ofMr. and Mrs. John Scanlon ofHamilton Ave. entered

Pius X Seminary at C.S.C. Holy Cross Fathers at Stonehill

College to prepare for the priesthood ... St the Atlantic

Memorial Methodist Church, city historianWiUiam Edwards

was the speaker for the Abigail Adams chapter ofthe D.A.R.

. . . William A. O'Connell aixl Louis Cassani presented the

Dale Carnegie Course at the Woodward School ....

McGilvray's Drug Store was forced to move from 1397

Hancock St to its other store opposite City Hall . . . Flavin

andFlavin offisred a sixroom home in Merrymount (beachside

location) for $19,900 . . Ebn Realty offered a six bedroom

in Wollaston for $22,500 . . . Fox and Hounds on Sea St.

featured New England's favorite, Tom Currie of Hum and

Strum . . . Hcniy Fonda and Charles Laughton starred in

"Advise and ConseiX" at the Strand . . . Lincoln Lanes on

Penn St. featured midnight bowling and Scotch doubles

every Friday at 1 1 p.m. ... A rummage sale was scheduled

at the U.K. Temperance Hall on Nelson St. in West Quincy

. . . Paul Mayo, manager of Angelo's Barber Shop, was at

QuiiKy Hospital following a heart attack . .

.
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Rosemary Wahlberg Honored For QHA Service

FAMILY MEMBERS of outgoing Quincy Housing Authority Board of Commissioners
memi>er Rosemary Wahlberg gathered together to honor her at recent farewell

dinner. From left, Paul Radzig, fiance of Wahlberg's daughter Janice DJerf; Janice

Djerf, Wahlberg's son Paul Wahlberg and daughter-in-law Donna Traighten

Wahlberg, danghter-in-law Jean Sweeney Wahlberg, Rosemary Wahlberg, husband
Archie Wahlberg, son Robert Wahlberg, daughter Christine Wahlberg Vincent, son-

in-law Robert Vincent, daughter Rosemary Wahlberg Gilbody and son Daniel

Wahlberg.

ROSEMARY WAHLBERG of Quincy was recently

honored for her 15 years of service on the Quincy

Housing Authority Board of Commissioners at a recent

farewell dinner at Phillips Old Colony House

Restaurant in Dorchester. QHA Executive Director

John "Jake" Comer, right, presented Wahlbo^ with a

special |daque from the housing authority.
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS who organized the fareweU dinner in honor of Rosemary
Wahlberg (third from left) included, from left, Chris LaPlume, Barbara Stewart,

Quincy Housing Authority Assistant Director Jackie Loud, Joan Prichard, Fran
McGann and Jean Kennedy. Missing from photo are Barbara Niles and Joseph
Hajjar. The committee presented Wahlb«g with the gift of a new bracelet

CTTY COUNCIL PRESIDENT Midiael Cheney was
among those who was recently on hand at Phillips Old
Colony House Restaurant in Dwdiester to pay tribute

to outgoing Quincy Housing Authority Board of
Commissioners member Rosemary Wahlberg. Che-
ney, in his capacity as acting mayor, presented
Wahlberg with a pin that bears the seal of the City of
Quincy.

(Robert Noble photos)

NQHS 1989

Class Reunion

Nov. 25
The North Quincy High

School Class of 1989 wiU

hold its fifth year

anniversary reunion

Friday, Nov. 25.

To help compile an

updated mailing list, send

current/new addresses and

phone numbers (include

maiden and married

names) to : NQHS 1989,

103 Oxenbridge Rd.,

Qmncy, MA 02170.

Art Assn.

Registration

Ends Friday
Registration will

continue through Friday,

Sept. 23, for Quincy Ait

Association classes.

Classes meet at the

association's office, 26

Ifigh School Ave., Quincy.

All levels of artistic

experience are welcome.

Class offerings for

children are: creating an

original video; working

with clay; and a mixed

media class where
children will vroik. with oil

pastels, fabric paints, clay

and more.

Adult classes are

offered in oriental brush

painting, portraiture,

landscape, water color,

oils, calligraphy, clay and

hand-painting fine china.

For more information

and to request a class

schedule, call 847-1612.

Unioii

Congregational

Rummage Sale

The Union
Congregational Church,
Rawson Rd. and Beach
St.. Wollaston, will hold a

Rummage Sale Saturday,

Sept. 24, from 9 a.m. to 2

pjn.

Flea Market, Craft Show
At Point Congregational Oct. 8

RECEPTION HALLS

TbeMenrs^Mt.

iwKflon leom at Ameba'tE

liH baoomt one o( Bottons

mostpopiiv ipcMs for uwl-

dnQk. iiuMvi, oofporaic

nttttnf^tnA^IKt-to^fnwt%

aldilclndi.Weiatuicw

edcmiwe nwnu ai aficiidBble
I

|)rii».MkaMf(oakMarlM

Bay and the Boiton ikybne

WrdHk tomake yoia nat
iundian tally flyi

PlMtcd617471 1453.

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WCMXASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

FLORISTS

CUffozcl t

AME-

RBVkMyM.NaQulK|il

Si"

Begant Designs • Gift Baskets • Roses our Spedatty

l-eOO'441-8884 Wortdwide Delivery 479-8884

1229 HANCXXX ST^ QUINCY, MA 02169

JEWELRY

Poison Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Goletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicappod Accessible

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

O'BRffiN'S

BAKERIES
9 Beale Street, Wollaston

All-Mil

PHOTOGRAPHER
Photography

fi79 Hmcock SlTMl, Quiney

(WoHarton)

479-6888

A He a Market and

Craft Show will be held

Saturday, Oct. 8 from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. in the

paddng lot of Quincy Point

Congregational Church,

444 Washington St.

Admission is free.

Dealers are welcome and

a snack bar will be avail-

able. Proceeds will benefit

the church's general fund.

For more information,

caU 773-6424.

Merrymount School Festival

At Perkins Field Oct. 1

The Merrymount Ele-

mentary School will pre-

sent a Fall Festival Satur-

day, Oct. 1 from 10 a.m. to

3 p.m. at Perkins Field, 4

Agawam Rd., Quincy.

The event will feature

amusement rides, games,

refreshments, raffles, pony

rides, a farm stand and

mcwe.

Christmas Parade
Committee To Meet Sept 28

\S

Wedding Portraiture

at Affordable Prices

Weyoirth, MA 340-5330

The Quincy Christmas

Festival Committee will

meet Wednesday, Sept. 28

at 7 p.m. at The Patriot

Ledger, 400 Crown Colony

Drive.

Committee members
will discuss plans for the

Christmas Parade to be

held Sunday, Nov. 27.

Members are urged to

attend the meeting.

Mr., Mrs. Paul Ferris

Parents Of Son

Pan! and Nancy
(Matthews) Ferris of

Quincy are parents of a

son. Michael James, bom
Aug. 25 U Sl Elizabeth's

Mediod Center in Bosloo.
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THE OUT DOOR GIRLS recently got together as a group for the Tirst time in more than
50 years. Front row from left, Nancy (Brewer) Munson, Betsey Moretoa, Carol (Furlong)
Whittaker and MarUyn (Arey) McGeehan. Back row, Eleanor (Bullock) Sellar, Sally

(Arthur) Brissenden, Marilyn (Bullock) Voorhies, Peggy (Karcher) Hoagland, Louise
(Lynde) Wilson. Missing from photo are club members Mary Elizabeth (Clark) Selz and
Helen Jane (Fretz) WhltUm as well as Carol (Lechtaler) Hills, a longtime ftiend of the

group.
^ ^

Club Members Reunite

After More Than 50 Years

'The Out Door Girls' Prove

That Friendship Never Dies
True friendship never

dies, even after a half-

ceatuiy.

This was demotistrated

by a group of Wollaston

natives who recently held

a very special reunion af-

ter more than 50 years

apart. They are members
of a club known as The
Out Door Giiis.

The Out Door Giils first

banded together in 1935 on
the playground of the

Wollaston Elementary
School when they were all

10 years old. Over the next

few years, the club

planned many paities, took

dancing lessons and went

skiing and skating toge-

ther. They all attended

Central Junior High
School, after which some
of the girls went to Quincy

High School and some to

Thayer Academy in Brain-

tree.

Beyond that, the mem-
bers of the club have seen

one either very seldom, or

not at all, in more than 50

years.

The club members in-

clude Nancy (Brewer)

Munson of Falmouth,
Eleanor (Bullock) Sellar

of Halifax, Carol (Furlong)

Whittaker of Braintree,

Marilyn (Arey) McGeehan
of Dresden, N.Y.; Sally

(Arthur) Brissenden of

Boulder, Colo.; Marilyn

(Bullock) Voorhies of

Solano Beach, Calif.;

Peggy (Karcher) Hoagland

of Chestertown, Maryland;

Louyse (Lynde) Wilson of

Kenpybunkport, Maine;
Betsey Moreton of Black
Mountain, N.C.; Mary
Elizabeth (Clark) Selz of
San Diego, Calif, and

Helen Jane (Fretz) Whit-

tam of Pocono Lake, Pa.

A reunion was held

Aug. 26-29 at Munson 's

summer home in East

Falmouth. All except Selz

and Whittam were able to

attend. Also unable to take

pait in the event was Carol

(Lecbtaler) Hills of WoUa-
ston,'the only non-member
of tl^ club who was in-

vitedj

Tne«women had the fol-

lowing comments about

the occasion:

Munson: "You can tell

how jyoung we were when
we clamed ourselves, when
our I ;roup was first fonned.

The Out Door Girls,

spell td just like that....We

all feel very fortunate to

have had so good a cirde

of £rtends~and to have our

frien dships survived 50
yean ;."

^hittaker: "There
seenicd to be hardly any

timej lapse as we all

bondjed together just as we
did ai half-century ago. We
all jiope to repeat this

beautiful weekend."

Wilson: "Seeing all

The Out Door Girls again

has done more for me than

anyone will realize."

Hoagland: "As survi-

vors of wars, recessions,

the space age etc., we had
many memorable stories to

recapture aixl exchange."

Voorhies: "Best of all,

we found that we respect,

appreciate aixi genuinely

like each other."

Brissenden: "It be-

came a group like we once

were, not so veiy different

even after all our varying

experiences and wander-
ings, and this was veiy

satisfying."

McGeehan: "These
friends have told me things

that I bad long forgotten.

They have added a new

dimension to my childhood

which is very emotional to

me.

Sellar: "How nine wo-

men who haven't seen

each other as a group for

50-plus years could mesh

so beautifully with one

another as though it were

yesterday quite over-

whelms me."

And for all of The Out

Door Girls, the overwhelm-

ing truth is this: True

friendship never dies—even

after a half-centuiy.

iTTCNTICN ALL M t HI s:
The Best of Bridal Designer Resale

• Designer Weddmg Gowns 'MOB
• Headpieces • Special Occasion

27 Cottag" Ave., Qumcy
1-800-770-0622

SiVIOKE FREE

BINGO
EVERY tUES. NITE 7 PM

"The only smokeless Bingo in the Quincy, Milton, Braintree

area. Breath easy & munch on a variety of snacks avaibble.

Qreflt prizes - Bring a friend

Air conamoned - HanHcap atvaHaklt

St. Ann School - Wollaston
1 St. Ann P ,K ri>-- Ir

^^ Social

BOOKS BELONGING TO Presidents John Adams and John Quincy Adams can be

found in the library at the Adams Mansion, part of the Adams National Historic Site.

The site will host a rare book symposium Wednesday, Sept. 28 from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

in the 1873 Carriage House at 135 Adams St., Quincy.

Adams Site To Host Rare
Book Symposium Sept. 28

The Adams National

Historic Site will host a

one-day rare book sym-

posium Wednesday, Sept.

28 firom 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

in the 1873 Carriage

House at 13S Adams St.,

Quincy.

The event is being held

in cooperation with the

Eastern National Park

AssociatioiL

Scheduled speakers

include Kenneth Gloss,

proprietor of the Brattle

Book Shop in Boston;

Willman Spawn, honorary

curator of Book Bindings,

Bryn Mawr College and

Sherelyn Odgen, director

of book conservation at the

Noftheast Document Con-

servation Center in An-
dover.

Topics will include

'Treasures in Your Attic:

Old and Rare Books,"
"What You Can Tell

About a Book by its

Cover" and "The Care and

Maintenance of Fine
Books."

Fee is $15. For registra-

tion information, call 773-

1177.

QHS 1934 Class Reunion Oct. 7
The Quincy High iH>on to 6 p.m. at the South

School Qass of 1934 will Shore Country Club, 274
hold its 60th anniversary South St., Hingham.
reunion Friday, Oct. 7 from For more information,

call Dante Lauretto, secre-

tary at 479-8084 or John
Barry, treasurer at 326-

1657.

Quincy AARP Plans Pot-Luck Luncheon
The Quincy AARP

Chapter will meet
Wednesday, Oct. 5, at

11:45 a.m. at Pagnano
Towers, 109 Curtis Ave.,

Quincy Point.

Members may park in

the rear of the former

Jonathon's Restaurant on

Washington St.

A pot-luck luncheon
will be held. Those

attending must bring food
for the table.

LOSE UP T0 10 LBS

IN 3 DAYS!

Using B^ Slimlhe Noturoliy

Formulated Dietory Food

Supplement and Weight Loss

Program. Avoiloble At:

Naborhood Phamocy

406 Hancock St., N. Quincy

Quincy Men's Lodgel1295^SJ.A. • 120 Quarry Street -773-1295

presents

AN EVENING OF MUSICAL MAGIC
featuring Stan Jr'a

'SUPER LEGENDS'
withtributaato

ELVIS, ROYORBISON, PATSY CLINE, BUDDYHOLLY
O.SJ.A. MEMORIAL HALL

147 GladatoM StrMt or 150 Orlwil Avmhm, East Bo«lon

Saturday, Sept. 24, 8pm to 12 midnight
$25.00 perperson

krmthioflOonly.

MorvdAy:

Women's SpEClAl $20^
TuES & TVlURS:

Mein's SpECiAl $1500

WEdNEsdAy:
PERfVI SpECiAl SjARTiNq At....$42^
AU speclAls Include WAsh, cur, ancJ blowdity

N*MlTlpplNq&0«Uy_$55 , /, , /piTT^ „ ,

SoipnjRed NUlls $55 VVt CARRy a full IIne of bSUiif} f^RoducTs

PlediCURB $25 ANCf we are now iNTROchxlNQ lilElR NEW
Body & hfiii W/udNQ AvAlAfak skiN care IIne "Orqan/c Moods

Corner of HAwcock, Cksrwr Sts., 1 MapIe St., OuiNcy 472-1060

"Becmise we care about you!

WER or Hancock, Chestnut bi% I MAptE br, UuiNcy ^/Z-l)tU [^
Present this ci^pon and receive a free gift

from, ^ijlf^with any fiair service
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Next:

School Supt.

Fugene Creedon

Arthur Chandler's Wollaston Theatre:

Family Entertainment At A Reasonable Price
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Q. Wha( made you decide to

buy the Wollaston Theatre'.'

A. I really don't know, because

It wasn't something that I was

l{X)king to do; it was just some-

thing that happened. Finding out

that It was available, and asking a

couple of questions, you know,

finding out how much it might be

and this and that. It just kept on

going, and wc ended up with it.

Q. And thai was in 1979?

A. Well, actually, that was in

late 1978 when we got started

with the owner. And talks with her

attorneys, the purchase and sale,

and tlie agreements and all of that

sort of thing. And that was time-

consuming and had to be worked

out. And 1 guess it went tfu-ough

ihe winter, and all the paperwork,

i suppose the backcheckdng and

everything else. And it ended up

that it was signed, sealed and de-

livered, ba.sically, July 1, 1979.

Q. What caused your interest

in the theatre? Were you a movie

buff when you were younger?

A. No, 1 'd go to the movies once in a while, but I wasn't

a movie buff, and I'm really still not a movie buff as such.

You know, movies pass through me. I see them, I can

remember some of them, but I'm not a movie buff who
remembers every movie that went through here. There 'sjust

too much to do, and, you know, keep looking ahead, to keep

recalling what's been behind.

Q. It's a nice building, and has been aroundfor a long

time. How old is it?

A. It was built in 1926, or completed and opened in

1926—Nov. 15, 1 think, is the real date. It was built by Mr.

Edward H. Sears, who was a building contractor, and he was

the contractor who built the (fonner) Strand Theatre in

Quincy Center the year before. And I always felt that where

the Strand had a balcony, he saw that there could be prob-

lems, so therefore, when he built his own theatre, he made

sure everything was on one floor with no balcony. Ofcourse,

this site was made for a smaller theatre, but in those days,

you know, anything over 1 ,000 (seats) is still a pretty good-

sized theatre. And we still have almost 1,100 seats now.

So it opened in November 1926, and it opened with

vaudeville, and there were some movies, I think, almost

from the beginning; and they also had stage productions.

Through the years, the Wollaston Business Association put

on their sp)ectaculars every once in a while. Mostly, I think,

it's been movies, and the Sears family had always owned

it—we're only the second owners. But it was leased out to

various groups or companies who ran it as a movie theatre.

And then in 1971, Mrs. Harriet W. Sears (Edward's wife)

took it over and ran it herself for seven years approximately

until it closed. AikI then she sold it to us.

But basically, it 's always been a movie theatre with films.

And we've had own stage productions; back in 1980 and

'84, we had very long-process Amateur Talent Nights

—

tlxjy ran 16 and 12 weeks, each one of them. And we had a

good turnout at those, and every once in a while we've had

other individual stage productions. We rent them out be-

cau.se we don't have the size and so forth to promote and

produce them.

Q. The theatre has an almost historicfeel to it.

A. Yes. li's 68 years old; it's Usted on the National

Historic Sites. A lot of people say, "Well, why don't you

twin' it (make it a twin theatre)?" But the minute you twin

It, you lose the Wollaston Theatre. There's a lot of nostalgia

lor the Wollaston Theatre as such. It's a grand old theatre;

It's showing its age, yes, but it's still the Wollaston Theatre.

And our plans are, for as long as we have it, it'll be run as a

single-screen theatre.

Wc have people come back who haven't been here since

the 1930s and '40s and they say, "Ob, it's just exactly the

way I remember it." That's the way we'd like to keep it. Wc
try to run it as a family, neighborhood theatre; that when you

ARTHUR CHANDLER, owner of the Wollaston Theatre dnce 1979, spends of lot of time working at

his family-oriented, neighborhood theatre. And sometimes, he even finds time to relax.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

FULL NAME: Artfitir M. Chandler

AGE: 63

ADDRESS: Wollaston

OCCUPATION: owner und operator of the

Wollaston Theatre since 1 979, Previously worked

in civil engineering for 28 years, mainly in the

Greater Boston area

EDUCATION: graduated from Bourne High

School, 1948; attended Tennessee Tech before

servingduring theKorean'War;received associate's

degree in engineering (1961) and business degree

(1963) from Northeastern University

FAMILY: married to the former Yvonne Mayileld;

no children

come back years later it's still here, still showing the good

current, family-type movies, for the most part.

Q. And the building is listed as an historic site?

A. Yes, it's listed on the National Historic Sites. That's

been probably five or six years or so now. It's been quite

awhile.

Q. You still offer movies for only $1 two nights a week.

Why did you start having "Dollar Nights?"

A. We have "DoUar Night" onMonday and Tuesday; that

started out almost like a gimmick. Because in the beginning,

things were slow, having to reopen and get restarted and so

forth. And we decided we'd try something like the Boston

Red Sox—every so often, have "Ladies' Night" and the man
would pay regular price. So that's what we did.

Then jokingly, somebody said, "WeU, how do you know
they're a lady?" And if you remember back in 1980, how

things were in those days, you had a hard time telling the men
from the women or the boys frwn the giris. Therefore, we
gave a "Ladies' Night" card, that started out basically be-

cause you speared to be non-male, etc., and it was only good

on Tuesday.

And then this went on for a while, and the men kept

looking for a "Men's Night," so we said we'd use the

"Ladies' Night" card for a "Him and Her Night," and that

never worked out. And yet the men are still looking for a

"Men's Night." So we finally said, okay, Monday and

Tuesday is "Dollar Night" for everybody. And that was fine

with the men, but not for the women, because they went up

one side and down the odier on the men: "You mide chau-

vinists, you couldn't stand it because we were getting a

break."

But we 've done very well through tbe years, and several

times we've come close to selling out at 1,000 seats.

Q. Your regular price is how much now?

A Tbe regidarimce is $3, but I'm sore that very sbortiy

we '11 be gomg up, probably to $4.

Imean, things just, you know, rise.

Q. But even $4 is still a great

price today . How canyou afford to

gffer such low prices?

A. Well, we do a lot of the work

ourselves. Everybody here basi-

cally does a little bit ofeverything,

so that I don 't have to have an extra

pprson to do this because this one

r is doing something else. Every-

bbdy does everything. I think you

cpn do it pretty much with volume;

pfeople appreciate the low prices.

' Q. You gel movies a little later

tffan tlie larger theatres. Is that

also part of the reason the prices

dre lower?

A. Yes, but you have to under-

stand the whole process. When a

liiovie first comes out, it goes to

what they call the first-run movies,

which is like Quincy Center,

Braintree, Dedham, etc. And they

can play it for as long as they want.

TTien when they feel that they have

reached the end of the line, they

release it to the neighborhood the-

atres.

We all come under basically the same rental agreement,

which is a percentage, but by the time it gets to us the

percentage is a lot diffeiem because the total money is a lot

different. You know, eveiybody's paying $7 and they're

rushing out to give them (the otiier theatres) their $7; well, by

the time it (the movie) ge^ here, most of the people have

probably already seen it So it's an evening out, and that

basically is the reason for the lower pricing.

Q. Business must bejudfticularly good in the summer.

A. Yes, and it varies from year to year, depending on the

quahty of the movies. We've bad some spectacular years

where five or six weeks oilt of two months we 've been into

the 900s (900-plus seats fikled), but you don't do that every

year, because of the qualit; / of the movie. But the summer is

usually the best time, beca jse the kids are out of school; the

vacations are going on, bu there's always someone around.

Q. Besides owning the heatre. you ser\'e as president of
the Quincy Citizens Associ ation . What do you see as tlie role

of the QCA in the commur ity?

A. Well, I think fix)m U le beginning, it's a continuing of

being a voice of the peopli. If they've got something that's

bothering them , or they wa nt to make a point of view known
or heard, they can usually d|0 it through the QCA. We 're open

to the taxpayers of the city , and this is the same way it was

when it first started back i^ 1967.

We've always tried Id he a voice of the people, and

whateverthe issues maybe*, we try to let the city orwhomever
it may be know what the feelings are.

Q. You're also a member of the Wollaston Business

Association.

A. Well, I get invdved, but I really haven't been able to

go to the meetings, because when they have the meetings

that's when I'm starting to work at night. I'm like 12 hours

out ofsequence with everybody. But I do try to keep up with

what 's going on; 1 'm concerned with what 's going on in our

community. Because this is where ourpeople walk arxl work
and park and drive andibe whole bit.

Q. Whatdoyou enjoymostabout working andliving in the

city?

A. I thinkprobably thatQuincy is Quincy . I was bora here

,

but I grew up down the Qape, and when 1 came out of the

service my wife and I orif^nally lived in Cambridge. But

Cambridge is Cambridge; it's a metropolis down there. So

we wanted to move, and I' wanted lo come back to Quincy.

Quincy already had tbe scbioots and the sewers and the drains

and all that kiiKl of stuff, and I wamed to come back because

it was a nice conununity, amd it still is.

But I think I came back to and got involved in QuiiK7

because Quincy is Quftlty;. It's not just a place wbere I Uve;

Quincy is Quincy and I'd Hike tobecome part of it Ilive here

becwse I want to live 1^. Md I want to take part in

everything.

ttere.
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ATTENTION ALL MASSACHUSETTS ELECTRIC CUSTOMERS

Is This Ice Cream Costing

A Year?

You found it in your second refrigerator or

freezer. You know what the carton says, but it

sure doesn't loste like that anymore. That old

refrigerator or freezer keepng that carton cob

has jist been eating up energy— costing you

OS much as $200 a year on your electric bill.

If you're mnning a second refrigerator or

freezer, and you'd like to save on your eledric

biR, col us today! We'll come to your home

— at a time that's convenient for you —

«B so B INE HOC-UK

CUL 1'800'962'3939

Helping you moke Smart Energy Decisions

Massachusetts Electric

A New England Electric System company

and pick up your second refrigerator or

freezer FOR FREE!

We'll recycb the parts of your appliance in

an environmentally responsible manner.

You must be a Massachusetts Electric

residential customer who owns the second

refrigerator or freezer.

The appliance must be standardsized, coU,

operating at pick-up and in Massachusetts

Electric's service area.

APPLIANCE REMOVAL PROGRAM
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A GROUP OF seniors from the Salvation Army of Quincy participated in a recent cruise

sponsored by Boston Gas and Massachusetts Bay Lines. For 27 years, Boston Gas and

Massachusetts Bay Lines have provided free cruises of Boston Harbor for non-profit

youth and senior citizens groups.

Atlantic, St. Ann's Schools

Receive Conservation Grants
The Institutional Con-

servation Program has

awarded grants to the

Atlantic Niiddle School in

North Quincy and St.

Ann's School in Wolla-

ston.

"These conservation
measures will increase

energy efficiency in the

schools, thus leading to

savings in energy dollars,"

said Rep. Michael Bellotti

when he recently made the

announcement.

Bellotti said the recent

installation of these types

of energy conservation

measures at the McCor-
mack Building in Boston

saved Massachusetts tax-

payers thousands of dol-

lars. The savings gained by

conserving energy can be

used for further energy

saving measures or wher-

ever the facility needs the

extra funds.

"By reducing the need
for energy, the release of

pollutants into the air is

reduced as well," said

Bellotti. "This helps make
for a cleaner and healthier

environment."

Judge Black To Speak Sept. 27

On Children And The Court System

Presiding Justice of

Quincy District Court

Judge Charles Black will

speak on the services

offered children through

the courts at a meeting of

the South Shore and

Coastline Councils for

Children Tuesday, Sept.

27, at 7:30 p.m. at the East

Milton Congregational

Church, 610 Adams St.,

East Milton.

Judge Black, who is

also the Regional
Administrator for Region

One of the District Court

Department, wiU speak on

the Children In Need Of
Services Petition and the

common problems and

circumstances that bring

juveniles to court.

There will be a question

Cartooning,

Drawing & Painting <

V

Childrens, Beginners & Advanced Classes
^

Artists' Studio
1592 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

For more information and to re^ster
» Please Call 1-834-9732

Classes start September 14

and answer period
following the talk.

The meeting is free and

open to the public.

Refreshments will be
served.

The South Shore and
Coastline Councils for

Children is a group of

volunteers from Quincy,

Braintree, Weymouth,
Milton, Randolph,
Cohasset, Hingham, Hull,

Norwell, and Scituate who
are interested in improving

services for children and

adolescents.

For more information,

caU 773-1994.

Save Gas ctkI Money

ShopLxx^dly

Wooldyoaliketo

YOURFAMHYodTV?

At PknoOuick, we turn youR MEMORies
Into Video Movies ituT you can ENjoy
AQAlN ANd AQAInI TY«InIc of IT AS youR
FVkMILY HISTORV on VkJeo Iape 1

1363

QfdiicyCenkr 4n7m

Up To 3,000 Volunteers

Expected This Saturday

Quincy Serve-a-Thon

Organizer Optimistic
By LIAM FITZGERALD

He's never done any-

thing quite like it, but Ken
Highfield is optimistic the

inaugural Quincy Serve-a-

thon day Saturday will go

on without a hitch.

"It will definitely be a

learning experience,"

Highfield said. "Espe-

cially since this is the first

one any of us have done. I

really hope it will go
well"

Highfield, a Quincy
native, is hoping between

1,500 to 3,000 volunteers

from the Quincy area will

lend a hand with a number
of projects throughout the

dty, from installing play-

ground equipment at

Kendall Park, cleaning

Faxon Park and picking up
at empty lots to painting

and removing graffiti firom

public buildings.

While City Year, which

attracts thousands of vol-

unteers each fall to help

Boston's poorest neigh-

borhoods, uses its proceeds

to finance its urban service

corps, the Quincy Serve-a-

thon will donate its

proceeds to two important

centers in the area—the

Quincy Crisis Center and

The Open Door teen

outreach center in Ger-

mantown.

"Since I am involved

with both places and I felt

they serve a great purpose

in the city, I decided to

help them out," Highfield

said. "That way, all the

money that people gain

fi-om pledges will go to

these two centers and help

them continue the great

work they do."

In addition to the park

cleanup and restoration of

public buildings, organ-

izers plan to have
volunteers going door-to-

door collecting canned

goods for the- Protestant

Social Service Bureau's

food pantry and doing

repairs for senior citizens.

Highfield left Quincy

for Sudbury six years ago

to be closer to his job at

Digital Equipment Corp.,

which he has since left.

He had the brainstorm

for the upcoming event on

the way home from a City

Year Serve-a-thon last

year, when a feeling of

accomplishment came
over him because of what

he did that day.

"That was a terrific day

because we got so much
done," Highfield said.

"Theie were about 40 of us

painting a four-story, 40-

room senior citizens home
in Roxbury. In that one

day, we did a lot. The
woman in charge was so

grateful, because she said

she would never have been

able to get it done with the

lack of funds aiKl aid she

was stuck with.

"Everyone there I felt

left with a great sense of

accomplishment, that they

were able to help someone

in need," He added. "I

thought, 'Why can't the

same thing happen in

Quincy?' There's no reason

it can't, so I decided to

make it hiq>pen."

Highfield brought his

idea to Mayor James

Sheets last fall, who
agreed to Highfield's plan

to use city equipment and

employees, if necessary.

According to Depart-

ment of Public Works Pro-

gram Manager Michael

Wheelwright, the city will

donate "six or seven"

pieces of equipment to the

cause as well as about a

dozen volunteers from the

DPW, Quincy Emergency

Management and Quincy

Traffic Department.

Wheelwright said the

equipment and manpower
will be donated at no cost

to the city.

Highfield and the 15-

member steering com-
mittee helping to plan the

event are thrilled about the

support he has received

fi-om Sheets and a number

of local businesses, in-

cluding Stop 'n' Shop,

Photo Quick, Home Depot

and JiUian's Balloons, that

have donated over $4,000

to the cause so far.

"I can't believe the

amount of support we've

received from so many
people in Quincy," High-

field said. "So the way we

are looking at it, it's a win-

win situation. The people

who help out will feel

good about lending a hand,

while the two centers will

be grateful for the funds

collected from the

pledges."

Highfield said the crisis

center feeds 200 jieople on

a daily basis, and the

money gathered from

soliciting pledges will go

toward bringing more food

and help to the center.

The Open Door, in its

fifth year of operation,

provides a drop-in center,

tutoring, support groups

and a place for teens to

spend time together.

The day will begin at 8

a.m. at Pageant Field,

where doughnuts, coffee

and muffins will be

available. After going

through some exercises,

the groups will head out

with their project coor-

dinators and work until

about 3:30 p.m.

Everyone who takes

part in the Serve-a-thon is

invited back to Pageant

Field to "celebrate the

work they've done that

day," Highfield said.

Will there be another

Quincy Serve-a-thon next

year?

"Well, it depends on

how well this one goes,"

Highfield said. "If it goes

well, I want to do one next

year that involves all the

places in Quincy that feed

people and are involved

with kids. That would be

the plan—to have all the

places share in the pro-

ceeds."

Registration forms can

be found at City Hall, all

the Quincy Savings Bank

locations in Quincy, Photo

Quick, 1363 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center; Quincy

Public Libraries and

Thomas Cook Travel, 1

Quincy Center Plaza.

For more information,

call 471-7075. Donations

may be sent to Quincy

Serve-a-thon, 98 PhilUps

St., WoUaston. MA 02170.

St. Ann's School Annual

Rummage Sale Oct. 15

St. Ann's School, 1 St.

Ann's Rd., Woilaston, will

hold its annual Fall

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMEm"

Thank Youfor

your support in

Tuesday's Primary.

Matt Mulvey

Paid For The Committee to Elect Matt Mulvey

Rummage Sale Saturday,

Oct. 15, from 9 a.m. to 3

pjn.

Donations may be

dropped off at the school

Friday, Oct. 14, between
12 noon and 7 p.m.

For more information,
call 471-9071.

NEWSCARRBS
WANTED

Here's a chcnce to

earn extra money
by building a
GKjincy Sun tiome
delivery route.

Telepttone

471-3100
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Congratulations
to the area's1994

Wal-Mart
Scholarship

winners

.

Front Row from left: Sasha Javid, Marlboro, MA and Amy Makowski, Blackstone, MA, recipients of the

1994 Wal-Mart Community Foundation scholarship. Back row from left: Wal-Mart's Tony Nardozzi,

Elaine Stadhill, Peter Abbot, and Jay Bandini.

This year, Wal-Mart continues its tradition of helping promising high school seniors

get a college education. Pictured above are two of the many New England students

awarded a Wal-Mart Community Foundation scholarship for 1994. Last year, the Wal-

Mart foundation donated $2 million in scholarships nationwide, bringing the total to

more than $11 million since the program began. Congratulations to all our winners who

value education and hard work as much as we do. VHF^Ib IVI#%K I
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JUDGE WARREN POWERS (far right), associate Justice of Quincy District Court, swears

in members of the new Quincy College Board of Governors. From left are Peter O'Neil,

Philip McCue, Thomas Fabrizio, John Farmer, Matthew McDonnell, John McKenna

Jr., Geraldine Lewis, and Daniel Raymond!. The event took place Monday at The

Common Market Restaurant in Quincy.

Board Of Governors Installed

OTHERS SWORN IN as members of the new Quincy College Board of Governors at

The Common Market Restaurant in Quincy included, from left, Theresa Lord, Joseph

Nicastro, Ronald Mariano, Rev. Michael Wayne Walker and Richard Hart Jr.

^A New Beginning' For Quincy College
The installation of the

Board of Governors this

week was hailed as "an
histoncal day" and 'a new
beginning" for Quincy
College.

The 13-member board
was administered the oath
of office by Judge Warren
A. Powers, associate
justice of Quincy District

Court at ceremonies
Monday at the Common
Market, West Quincy.

At the organizational

meeting following the

swearing in, Atty. Daniel
Raymondi was elected
chairman with 12 votes.

Richard Hart of Hingham,
abstained from voting,

saying he did not think it

appropriate that the vice

chairman of the School
Committee should be
chairman of the college

Board of Governors.

Hart had nominated
Atty. Matthew McDonnell
of Quincy who declined

the nomination and backed
Raymondi.

Atty. Theresa Lord of
Quincy and Philip McCue
of Cohasset were
unanimously elected first

and second vice chairmen,

respectively.

Donald Young, interim

president of Quincy
College, was elected
secretary and Miriam
Shaheen, clerk.

The board decided to

meet on Monday evenings,

on the Monday's the City

Council does not meet.

The first meeting is

scheduled for Monday,
Sept. 26. at 7:15 p.m. in

the Saville Hall boardroom
at Quincy College. The
meeting is open to the

public.

"This is an historical

day for Quincy College,"

Raymondi said. "It is the

beginning of a new era

assuring Quincy College of

keeping pace with the

times."

"This is extremely

important," said Mayor
James Sheets of the

installation of the Board of

Governors. "It is a new
beginning for Quincy
CoUege."

Sheets cited the work

done by School
Committeewoman Linda

Stice as chairman of the

Governance Study
Committee. He also

thanked School Supt.

Eugene Creedon and the

City Council for passing

the new governing board

into existence, and

members of the school

committees down through

the years.

The makeup of the

Board of Governors : Dr.

Joseph Nicastro, Atty.

Peter O'Neill, Raymondi
and Lord, all of Quincy,

six year term.

John A. Farmer,
Geraldine Lewis, McCue
and Hart, four year term.

*Tr IS A new beginning for Quincy College," said Mayor
James Sheets.

DANIEL RAYMONDI takes his oath from Judge Warren

Powers as a member of the new Quincy College Board of

Governors. Raymondi was chosen to serve as the board's

chairman.

City Coiuicillor Thomas
Fabrizio, John J.

McKenna, Jr., Rep. and

School Committeeman
Ronald J. Mariano, all of

Quincy; Rev. Michael W.
Walker of Brockton and

McDonnell, of Quincy,

two year term.

A governance change at

the college became neces-

sary after the New England

Association of Schools and

Colleges (NEASC) ruled

that Quincy College had

outgrown its right to be

governed by the School

Committee. NEASC offi-

cials said the college had

to estabhsh a new govern-

ing board of trustees or risk

losing its accreditation.

Sheets' home-rule peti-

tion for the establishment

of the new board was
approved earlier this year

by the City Council, state

Legislature and Gov. Will-

iam Weld.

The first major issue to

be addressed by the board

will be the appointment of

a permanent president at

the college, a search that

may extend into next year.

Young has expressed inte-

rest in remaining at the

college, but a national

search to fill the position

is also under consideration. DONALD YOUNG, Quincy College interim president,

welcomes the new board of governors and guests.

PHILIP McCUE (seated, center) hands pen to fellow Quincy College Board of Govo-nors
member Peter O'Neill to as City Clerk Joseph Shea (standing) and iMNird member
Thomas Fabrizio look on. McCue was named second vice chairman of the board.

RONALD MARIANO SIGNS in as a member of the Quincy College Board of Governors.
Also in photo are, from left, board members Joseph Nicastro, Rev. Michael Wayne
Walker (in background) and Richard Hart Jr. ^g„,^ ^„„ ^^^^^^ ^^ j^^^^^^ f^^f,i^^



Board Sets Strict

Guidelines On Sale

Of New Beer Product
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Sons Of Italy To Offer Free Bus

Transportation To 'Super Legends' Show

By LISA CONNELL
City License Board

officials have set strict

guidelines for how a new
Boston-brewed Sam
Adams beer product can

be sold. Triple Bock, the

new item, is 36 proof and

contains about 17 percent

alcohol, three times as

much as tegular brands of

beer.

This product is

dangerous to the

uninformed person, said

Quincy City Liquor
Inspector Detective Sgt.

Richard Laracy.

This is not to be treated

as a beer but as a liqueur,

said Police Chief Francis

Mullen.

"Other communities
have recognized this too,"

said Mullen. "This is not a

beer product and is not to

be treated like other beer

products."

The guidelines set at

last week's meeting
stipulate:

• Do not display Sam
Adams Triple Bock near or

around regular beer

• do not dii^lay or sell

it in a refrigerated state

• a sign, written in one

inch letters, must be

posted near Triple Bock

product that states This is

not a regular beer

product."

The suggested retail

price per bottle is $4 or

about $100 a case.

All those who plan to

carry this item and have

any questions concerning

the board's ruling, are

asked to contact Quincy

Police Liquor Inspector

Det. Sgt. Richard Laracy.

According to Laracy,

there is no state law that

regulates the alcohol

content or percentage of

alcohol in beers sold and
served in bars and clubs

throughout the
commonwealth.

Jackson and Company
of Boston, promoter of

Triple Bock and all of the

beer products that

entrepreneur Jim Koch
produces, sees this as an

upscale, high-end product,

one that for reasons of

taste and price will not

appeal to the group that

the board fears may get

itself into trouble.

The state ABCC says

the License Board in

Quincy and in other cities

and towns throughout the

commonwealth, is

perfectly within its rights

to set guidelines relating

to the sale of Triple Bock
and other alcohol products.

"This is not a thirst-

quenching, carbonated

product," said Sally

Jackson, principal of the

public relations firm that

markets all Sam Adams
products.

Jackson explained the

concept behind Triple

Bock. "It's an after-dinner

or dessert beer. This

product is designed to

stretch peoples' thinking

about beer and expand it

to the high end; it will be

as fine a beer as any wine

or cognac," she said.

Jackson feels the

manufacturer's concept of

the product is already

being misunderstood.

"This is not an attempt

[by Koch] to create a high

alcohol beer," said

Jackson. "Triple Bock is

not being maiiketed to the

underage drinker or the

quantity drinker. None of

our products are created to

appeal to this market."

Montclair-Wollaston Assn.

Third Aniiual Social Sept. 30

The Montclair-Wolla-

ston Neighborhood Associ-

ation will host its third

annual social Friday, Sept.

30 from 8 to 11 p.m. at

Marie's Restaurant at Pre-

sidents Golf Course Club

House, 357 West Squan-

tum St.

The committee has ar-

ranged for an evening of

entertainment and refresh-

ments at the golf course.

ELtVIENTARV
LINCH

Sept. 26-30

Mon: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: No lunch served.

Wed: meat loaf with

gravy, mashed potatoes,

vegetable, fresh baked

roll, milk.

Thurs: French toast

sticks, maple syiup, peach

cup, Cheddar cheese cube,

fruit juice, milk.

Fri: steak and cheese

sandwich, potato puffs

with catsup, fresh fiiiit or

fruit juice, milk.

Tickets are $5 per person

and must be obtained by

Sept. 25.

For tickets or more
information call Pat Mc-
Dermott at 471-5024, Janet

Crowley at 479-8883, Ho-
wie McKay at 328-8101 or

Baibara Berio at 328-3485.

SECONDARY
LUNCH
Sept. 26-30

Mon: pizza, vegetable,

apple crisp, milk.

Tues: Kentucky-style

chicken, rice pilaf, vege-

table, fresh baked roll,

milk.

Wed: tuna salad sand-

wich, lettuce and tomato,

small bag of chips, fruit

juice, milk.

Thurs: spaghetti and

meat balls, tossed salad,

vegetable, fresh baked

roll, milk.

Fri: ham and cheese

served hot on a bagel,

taier tots, fresh fruit or fruit

juice, milk.

The packaging and the

price lend themselves to

an upscale market as well.

The thick, slightly

sweet beverage, will be

packaged in a blue bottle

with 24-karat gold

lettering.

Aged in oak whiskey

barrels for four months.

Triple Bock uses the

ingredients found in all

beers- barley, hops, water

and yeast- but in much
larger quantities,
especially in the amount
of hops used in the

brewing process. This, a

touch of mi^le syrup and

two types of yeast,

account for its potency.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

The Quincy Sons of

Italy will provide free bus

tran^oftation to "Stan Jr.'s

Super Legends" which will

be held Saturday from 8

p.m. to midnight at the

Don Orione Memorial
Hall. 147 Gladstone St.,

East Boston.

The event will feature

tributes to Elvis Presley,

Patsy aine, Roy Orbison

and Buddy Holly. Tickets

arc $25 per person.

Free parking will be

available at the Quincy
Sons of Italy Lodge. Bus
transportation will be

offered to and from the

show, but a bus of 40 seats

must be filled to take

advantage of the package

deal.

Tickets will be sold on

a first come, first serve

basis. A table of 10 may

be reserved. For tickets or

more information, call

773-1295 or 773-9500.

NEWSCARRIH2S

WANTED
Hw't a chanc* to

•am •xlra mon«y by
buildingaCMncySun
homm ci«llv«ry rout«.

T«i«phon«: 471-3100

HELD OVER 2ND WEEK
Arnold Schwarzenegger

"TRUE LIES" (R)

Adult Adventure

WED & THURS 7:00 ONLY
FRI & SAT 7:00 ONLY
SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
MON & TUES DOLLAR NIGHT

ALL SEATS $3.00

Boston's Best Has Gone South!

NOW OPEN
Come Sample Our Newly Expanded Menus

Lunch 1 lam-4pin Dinner 4pm-l 1:30pm

CATCH ALL YOUR FAVORITE SPORTS
ACTION ON OUR 35 TV'S!
Full Function Facilities Available

1 5 Cottage Ave. , Quincy Center 47 1 -4447

THIS MTE WON'TWATT!

To
ANNUAL

PERCENTAGE

YIELD6.00
Twc>VSear CD • $10,000 minimum deposit.

Use the coupon below to open your TWo-Year CD from The Go-operative Bank,

or come in to any one ofour fifteen convenient offices today

But hurry this is a limited-time offer.

Please mail to: The Co-operative Bank • 125 Nagog Park, PO. Box 2 100, Acton, MA 01720

Att'n: Dawn Rouille, Assistant Vice President

Enclosed is my check for $ to open a TWo-Year Certificate of Deposit.

($10,000 minimum deposiO

Name s.s.#

2nd Name

Please Print

s.s. #
(if joint accounO

Address

City

Daytime telephone # (

State Zip

The Co-operative Bank
Arlington, Braintree, Concord, Groton, Hanover, I^xington

Littleton, Maynard, Medford, Quincy, and Randolph.

A |x*naiiy may be imposed ft)r eariy withdrawal. IX'|x>sii limits may apply Individual and sole

pn)prietors only Rates subject to change without notice. APY effei five as of 9/6 94

t&Equal Housing lender Member FDIG^IF (508) 635-5a)0 TDD(508) 635-0555
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YOU CAN DO BETTER AT COLONIAL FEDERAL

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN

%

APR
MAXIMUM LOAN $15,000

Owner- ocrupied single and

two family properties only

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

t£)
LENDERS

INSUnED FCMC

MAIN OPFICE:

OUINCV 15 Reach St , next to Wollaslon Post Office 471-0750

BRANCH OrriCES:

EASr WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sis . Lechmere Plaza 331-1776

HOLOnOOK. 802 South Franklin Street, next to Purity Supreme 767-1776

II Your name
I WILLGODOWN
i IN HISTORY

The City of Quincy is expanding the brick plaza and "Walk of

Names" at Constitution Cominon...located at the entrance to City

Hall. Fora limited time, you can guarantee that your name...or the

name of someone you love...will go down in history. And you'll

help improve everyone's Downtown.

Over 3,000 individuals, businesses and organizations have already

donated to the "Walk of Names"...and their engraved bricks have

become part of Quincy's history.

Phase 2 of the project is now underway For each $50 donation, a

brick will be engraved and included in the design of the walkways.

Each personalized brick comes with a special certificate for you to

frame or present as a gift.

To place your brick order, call

I

H. 376-3676
or pick up an order form at City Hall.

YtSA.

s

Quantity is limited. Bricks dedicated on a first come, fiist served basis. Each $50 donation

includes one brick engraved with 2 lines, each 15 characters long. A third line may be

added for an additional $20. Ask about puidiaang groupings of bricks.

Fun Time At
South Quincy Italian Festival

PINKY DEMASI spins the wheel as wagerers look on at the recent South Quincy Italian

Festival. About 5,000 people attended the event.

S SAUSAGES ARE SERVED by, from left, Mike O'Ronrkc, Peter CarroU and Linda

S McMnllen during recent Sooth Quincy Italian Festival.

ENJOYING FOOD AND convo^tioa during recent South Quincy ItaUan Festival were,
fkx>ni left, Jill Mastro, Stacy Baertson, Matthew Doty and Danielle Mastro. The event

attracted approziauitdy 5,000 people.

{Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

I
I Freshman Parents Night Sept. 28 At QHS

The Quincy High
School Guidance
Department will sponsor a

Freshman Parents
Orientation-Information

evening Wednesday, Sept.

28, from 6:45 to 8 p.m. in

the Quincy High School

Method Center.

Topics to be discussed

include adjusting to high

school, guidance
counseling services,

promotion and graduation

requirements, absence and

tardy policies,
understanding lepoit cards

and levels and the many
activities offered at

Quincy High School.

All freshman parents

are invited to attend.

IMTfRMATlONAL*

WOULD YOUR COMPANY LIKE TO
BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

Please call:

Judy BartMtra Trish

Hingham Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179

NEWSCARRERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extia money
by building a
Quincy Sun home
delivery route.

Telephone

471-3100



School Zone Task
Force Established

QCBPA Annual

Auction Oct. 6
In North Quincy ^t Presidents Place

Ward 6 City Councillor

Bruce Ayers announces

the establishment of a new
School Zone Task Force in

North Quincy.

Ayers said the task

force has been formed to

review and recommend
safety options for the area

that will be submitted for

approval to Traffic Engi-

neer Jack Gillon and the

.

Quincy Traffic Commis-
sion.

"The mission of the

School Zone Task Force is

to develop different alter-

natives to make school

zone safety a priority," he

said.

Ayers noted that faded

stop signs have been re-

placed, "No Parking"
signs have been added,

pedestrian crosswalks have

been repainted and funding

is being explored for

additional traffic light in

the area.

"Presently, we are re-

viewing a proposal for the

placement of a crossing

guard at the intersection of

Faxon Road and Hollis

Avenue to determine if

one is warranted," he

added.

Ayers said the task

force has reviewed a pre-

viously-received sugges-

tion from the Traffic Com-
mission of making Faxon
Road a one-way street

from Glover Avenue to

Billings Road during

school pick up times (7:30

to 8:30 a.m. and 2 to 3 p.m.

on school days only). That

option is being imple-

mented this week, Sept.

19-23 on a trial basis to

provide documentation of

its effectiveness.

Ayers added that the

plan was developed by

Gillon with support from

the School Department

and the Traffic Division.

He also said he will inform

his constituents of any

further action taken.

Democratic Committee

Unity Rally Tonight

The Quincy Democratic

Committee will be among

the organizations sponsor-

ing a Democratic Unity

Rally tonight (Thursday)

at 7 p.m. at the Ramada
Imi in Rockland.

Statewide and local

candidates will be present

to promote party unity

after this past Tuesday's

primary elections. Other

^>onsors include the Ply-

mouth County Democratic

League, Brockton Demo-
cratic City Committee,
and Co-Op EightAhe South

Shore Democratic Coali-

tion.

All are invited. For
more information, call the

campaign office of U.S.

Rep. Gerry Studds in

Quincy, 984-1994 or the

South Shore, 837-9494.

Weekly Open House
At Ward 4 Assn.

The Ward 4

Neighborhood Association

w^l hold an open house

every Wednesday from 9

ajn. to noon at the Ward 4

Community Center, 100

Brooks Ave., South
Qmncy.

All senior men age SO

and older are invited to

attend. Activities and a

monthly newsletter are

being planned.

For more information,

call Eime Aiistide at 472-

6312 or Nonnand Goyette

at 773-3646.

Industrial Relations Classes

At Labor Guild School

The Labor Guild's

School of Industrial

Relations wiU begin its

fall term Monday, Sept.

26, at 883 Hancock St.,

Quincy, beginning at 7:15

pjn.

Qasses in adult labor-

relations courses focusing

on parliamentary
procedure, public
speaking, conflict
resolution and current

topics of the labor market

will be offered.

For information and

registration, call 786-1822.

6oodhue4^
• Trophies • Awards • Jackets •

FALL JACKETSALE!
For Leagues, Teams

or Businesses
UNBEATABLE PRICESI

CORDUROYS
STOCKII EMBROIDERY $C70U

VARSITYS $QQOO
Leather

^^
'9 SCHOOL STREET, QUINCY CENTER
Free Catalogs 472-3090

The Quincy Business

and Professional
Association (QCBPA) will

sponsor its second annual

auction Thursday, Oct. 6,

at Presidents Place, 1250

Hancock St., Quincy
Center.

Daniel Hynn will be

auctioneer.

Auction items will

include lunch with Mayor

Sheets, gift certificates to

area stores, restaurants,

beauty salons, automotive

and other professional

services. Tickets to area

events and free private aits

lessons will also be

auctioned.

The auction preview
will be held from 12 noon
to 7 p.m..

A cocktail hour will be

held from 6 to 7 p.m. and a

silent auction will be held

from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

The live auction starts

at 7 p.m.

Proceeds from the event

will be used for future

promotions by the QCBPA.

Flag Disposal Ceremony Nov. 8

A Flag Disposal Cere-

mony will be conducted

Tuesday, Nov. 8 at 6 p.m.

in the parking lot of the

Cyril P. Morrisette Post,

54 Miller St., West Quin-

cy.

American and POW-
MIA flags which are no
long serviceable will be
properly disposed. Those
with flags requiring de-
struction may leave them
at the post prior to Nov. 8.
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OC Jeffrey Cotter Attends

National Guard Dining-In
Officer Candidate (OC)

Jeffrey Cotter of the

Massachusetts National

Guard was a recent

participant in a military

Dining-In, hosted by the

Massachusetts Military

Academy.
The Dining-In is a

formal dinner for select

members of an

organization or unit.

Located at Camp
Edwards on the

Massachusetts Military

Reservation, Cape Cod,

the Massachusetts Military

Academy is part of a group

of regional state

academies, joined together

to provide standardized

quality training. The goal

is to produce junior

officers who are highly

motivated, trained and

prepared to assume
leadership roles in the

Army Guard or the Army
Reserve.

Cotter, who is

scheduled to be

JEFFREY COTTER

commissioned as a second

lieutenant in the near

future, also has prior

active Army duty to his

credit. Among his military

awards are the Army
Commendation Medal and

the Army Achievement
Medal.

Cotter lives in Quincy
and works as an account

specialist for BFDS
Investments of North
Quincy.

Annual Model
Close Out Sale

New
Used

Demos

ISOUTHI

EHaSaimm
Executive Cars

IMS
CNIYSIER TOWN t
COUNTRY WAOON

Full power,

buy! #5-143

excellent

M290

1992

lUKK
ROMMASTEI LT».

V8 engine, full power,

luxury & comfort!

#6-200

H4,990

1990

MIKK
cnmwY

Limited Edition. Presi-

dential Pkg.. loaded!

#8-248

*7995

1991

1ISMRE40R.

Low miles, air condi-

tioning, p. windows &
locks. #8-267

ni,890

1909

MIICI

lESMRE
4 dr sedan, air cond.,

full powr. sharp car!

#8-253

$8290

1992

BUICKUSABRE

LTD SEDAN

VCFullPowH,Leotiief

Intorioi. #6-212

1991

BUICK REGAL SEDAN

VCPwr. Window, Pwr. Door

Locks, Dik. Bki«. #8-288

n 0,500

1991

iVKIRKAl

4 door, sharp,

power! #8268
full

M0,790

RUICK

lESARRE

4 door sedan, gray, air

conditioning! #6-197

$9090

1907

MERCURY
SRANOMUQUttU

VS, full power, roadster,

full size room! #6-184

$6290

1988

BUICK REGAL LTD

A/C, Full Power, leother

Interioi. #9-298

56995

1991

CHEVROLET CAPRICE

SEDAN

VC,V-8,Veryaeon.

Full size ktxuiy. #8-284

59390

ACCflERAJFD
LARNJNGS ^/
NrrwoRK -§1i

SOUTH SHORE BUICK

On Pifrs S StrvKT

50 Adams Street, Quincy

770-3300

SAI.F- HOUFIS
fVI-TH 8-8

FR8-G
SAT 9-5
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SUN SPORTS

North Visits Falmouth Friday

Nee*s Three IDs Power Raiders, 22-8
By DAVE SOUTHWICK

If you were among the

400-plus North Quincy
supporters who made the

trip to Stoughton for last

Friday's football game,
you were treated to a

fantastic second half show
as the Red Raiders opened
the season with a 22-8

victory.

North will play Friday

at Falmouth, a team which

opened the season with a

12-6 win against Dennis-

Yarmouth. The Raiders

won last year's meeting

40-16 and are 3-1 against

the Qippers since 1990.

When North had trouble

getting things together in

the first half against

Stoughton and headed to

the locker room trailing, 8-

0, bead coach Ken
McPhee had some
changes to make.

"We made some
changes in our offensive

blocking in the second

half," said the coach after

the game. "They
(Stoughton) were doing

things to us in the first half

and we had to make some
adjustments."

Shawn Nee was the

overall star for North. His
totals included 15 carries

for 148 yards, four catches

for 37 yards, three

touchdowns (including a

53-yarder on the first play

from scrimmage in the

second half), two extra

points and three tackles on

defense.

"Derek Epps made a

great block," said Nee,

commenting on his long

touchdown run. "We're a

second half team and we
gave it to them."

Brian Walsh returned

the opening kickoff of the

second half to the 47 yard

line to set up Nee's first

touchdown. A Sean

Dolbeare pass to Eric

Zimmerman for two points

tied the score at 8-8.

The Raiders played

excellent defense in the

second half, allowing the

Black Knights only 22

yards and one first down.

"They were more
comfortable in the second

half," said defensive

coordinator Earl Metzlcr.

"They were happy with

their assignments and were

able to play a bit more

reckless."

The Raiders took

advantage of poor
Stoughton ball handling on

fourth down which allowed

them to get great field

position in the third

quarter, which they turned

into a touchdown. With

the ball on the Black

Knight 24 yard line, Nee

ran for 9 and then 15 yards

for the score. His extra

point kick gave North their

first lead of the game at

15-8.

After the Red Raider

defense held Stoughton at

bay in the fourth quarter.

North took the ball for a

one-play, 28-yard drive

with Nee scoring with 1:19

to play. He kicked the

final point to give North

the 22-8 win.

Raider quarterback

Dolbeare, in his first

varsity start, completed 6
of 14 passes for 47 yards.

Four of those passes were

completed to Nee.

Other players who
contributed to the offense

were Zimmerman, Walsh,

Epps (one catch for 5

yards), Keith Martinson,

Glen Peterson (six carries

for 21 yards), Kenny Burke

and Jamie KarveUs.

Defensively Toby Odom
led the team with five

tackles, followed by

Fernandez and Walsh with

four each. Others who
made defensive
contributions were Epps,

Fred Perry, Tim Zaniboni,

Bob Ragusa, Chris

Ritchie, Charlie
Plaskasovitis and Joe

Renzi.

The firs half belonged

to Stoughton. They ran the

Youth Football

NORTH QUINCY'S OFFENSIVE linemen answered a

halftime wake up call from coach Ken McPhee against

Stoughton. Trailing 8-0, these young men paved the way

for SSuwn Nee to go 53 yards fw a score on the first play

Falmouth At A Glance

of the third quarter. From left, Steve Stentiford, Rick
Maceira, Matt Hourin, Dan Reynolds, Dave Carney and
NeU Kiley.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Record: 1-0, beat Dennis-

Yannouth, 12-6, last week
on the road. 2-7-1 last

season; 1-6-1 and tied for

seventh in OCL.
Coach: Ed Winslow (20th

season, 106-76-10).

Previous Meeting: North

Quincy won, 40-16.

Shawn Nee ran for 215

yards to pace the win.

Offense: Falmouth has

loads of talent in the

backfield but the question

is whether they'll have the

horses up front. Mike
Andrews has started three

years as a defensive back

and will now be called

upon the handle the chores

at QB. Sophomore mnning

back WiUie Ford (190

pounds) will also be a

force.

Defense: Again, the

backfield is the most
e}q)erienced group. If NQ's
Dave Carney and his

linemates can overpower a

relatively weak Falmouth

front. Nee could have

another big day against the

(Thpjpers.

Player to watch: Andrews
had both Falmouth TDs in

last week's win.

North Quincy Statistics

Rushing:

Nee

No.

15

Yds.

148

TD
3

Avg. Long

9.9 53

Peterson 6 21 3.5 15

Buike 1 3 3.0 3

Karvrehs 1 2 2.0 2

Tptal 22. 124 1 lA 51

Passing:

Dolbeare

Att.

14

Comp.
6

Yds.

47

TD Long

24

Receiving:

Nee

No.

4

Yds.

37

TD Avg. Long

9.0 24

Epps

Maitias(xi

1

1

5

5

5.0 5

5.0 5

Other Scoring: PAT FG 2-Pt Total

Nee 2 2

Zimmerman 1 2

ball well behind running

back Jon Scibeck (15

carries, 53 yards) and

quarterback Todd Korchin.

Stoughton's only
touchdown came with 5:02

left in the half, when Jay

McNamara ran the ball in

from 18 yards out. Korchin

passed to Scott Gallon to

give the home team an 8-0

lead.

North's closest chance

of scoring came late in the

first quarter with a 42-yard
drive that was stopped by
a turnover on the
Stoughton 23 on the first

play of the second quarter.

The Raiders earned
seven first downs in the

game while being
penalized just three times

for 15 yards. Stoughton

had eight first downs and
were penaUzed 3 times for

25 yards.

Apaches Improve to 2-0 With 16-0 Win Over Manets
The North Quincy

Apache.s improved to 2-0

with a 16-0 win over the

Houghs Neck Manets (1-1)

Sunday in Quincy Youth

Football League action at

Veterans' Memorial
Stadium.

NEWSCARRIBS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buildinga CKiirK:y Sun
home deNvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

The game was scoreless

in the third quarter when
Apaches defensive
lineman Chris Carthas

sacked the Manets in the

end zone for a safety.

They took the 2-0 lead into

the fourth.

Early in the final

quarter, Apaches quarter-

back Chris Bregoli went 5

yards around the left end

for a touchdown. He then

hit Frank McNamara for a

two-point conversion
which gave North Quincy

a 10-0 lead.

Bregoh closed out the

scoring late in the quarter

when connected with Matt

O'Day for a 60-yard
touchdown pass. The
conversion attempt failed.

Other Apaches who
played well on offense

were Chris Licciardi, Pat

Dolbeare and Corey Awed.

The offensive line also did

a great job blocking,

particularly Will Tracey

and Mike Reidy.
Carthas, Bregoli, Fred

Elfman and Devin O'Brien

helped stifle the Manets'

offense.

The Manets' defense

was also impressive. On
two different occasions

they made amazing goal-

hne stands. The Apaches

had a first-and-goal from

the 2-yard line and a first-

and-goal from the 4 but

were unable to capitalize

on either. Linebackers

John Katsarikas and Mike

Chenette were defensive

keys. QB/DB Dan Kelly

also played well.

In Sunday's late game,
the Quincy Point Panthers

(1-1) beat the West
Quincy Elks (0-2), 20-14.

Jonathon Brillo of the

Panthers opened the

scoring in dazzling fashion

when he raced 65 yards for

a touchdown on the game's
third play from scrimmage.

He also recorded the two-

point conversion.

Tom Daley picked a

loose ball to set up another

score for the Panthers.

Facing a third-and-five

situation with the ball on
the Elks' 20, BriUo took
the pitch from QB Jeremy
Theberge and raced in for

six. The conversion was
no good and Point took the

14-0 lead into the half

The winning club added
another score in the
second half to take a 20-0

lead but had to fend off a

furious comeback bid by
the West Quincy boys.

Jason Oriola and Mike
Clancy were the keys to

the Elks' effort which
brought them to within one

TD of tying the contest.

The Panthers bad
several defensive
standouts including Larry

Antonellis, Michael
Ramponi, Sean Buike and
James Bennett.

In opening week action

in the QYFL, the Apaches
beat the Panthers, 6-0,

thanks to a 25 -yard
touchdown run by BiegoU.

The Manets to{^>ed the

Elks.
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Showdown With B-R At Home Friday

Brown, Palaza Spark Presidents, 13-0
By KERRY BYRNE
Woody Hayes would

have smiled upon the

Quincy High football team

Saturday at Marshfield.

The Presidents pounded

out a methodical 13-0 non-

league win over the

Marshfield Rams in the

opener for both teams.

They dominated both sides

of the line of scrimmage

behind the crashing runs of

tailback Sam Brown and

the destructive defensive

play of tackle Butch
Palaza. Quincy also put

the ball in the air only

twice - just the type of

attack that would make
the legendary Ohio State

coach haf^y.

The Presidents will look

to do the same Friday at 7

p.m. when they host

Bridgewater-Raynham in

their home opener and the

first Old Colony League
match for both teams. B-R
is a perennial OCL power
and Quincy head coach

Jack Raymer said the

game is the "biggest we've

played in the five years

since we joined the Old
Colony League. A win

gives us a shot at the

league title."

Against Marshfield,

Quincy set the tone on

their first possession when
they went 95 yards for a

touchdown on 13 consec-

utive running plays. "High

school teams just don't do
that," said Quincy
offensive coordinator Bob
Noble, a man whose job

has become infinitely

easier under his new
offensive scheme called

"Give it to Sam."

Sam, 230-pound tail-

back Brown that is, was

impressive throughout the

game. On that first drive

he carried the ball 10

times for 74 yards and

scored on a 4-yard run

(Greg Santoro kicked the

extra point). He cracked

the 100-yard barrier on
Quincy's second posses-

sion and by halftime the

massive runner had 147

yards on 19 attempts, an

average of 7.7 yards per

carry.

Quincy scored their

other TD late in the

second quarter when they

took over on the

Marshfield 30. Three
plays of Brown, Brown,
Brown (17, 8 and 5 yards)

put the ball in the end

zone. The two-point

conversion effort failed.

Brown finished the game
with 197 yards on 32
carries.

"I expected to do well,"

said Brown after the game.
"Tlie pressure was on me
to do the job and my
offensive line was great."

There is no question

that linemen Jeff Burrell,

Pete Kelson, Matt Strauc-

hon, Mike Feeley and
Palaza were the dominant

So^ Ga» OKI Money
ShopLocoty

forces in the game.

Their job in the

trenches also helped ease

quarterback Mark Glynn
into his unexpected lead-

ership role. The
sophomore was called

upon to throw the ball only

twice. Late in the first

half he connected with

Mike Sheffer for a 34-yard

gain that was nuUified by

a penalty. His second half

attempt fell incomplete.

"I was proud of our

offensive line," said

Raymer. "They controlled

the ball all day. The

passing game was there,

we just didn't use it."

If Brown was the man
on offense, it was Palaza,

a two-year starter on the

offensive line, who made a

name for himself in his

first varsity game on

defense. The 6-foot-4-

inch, 275-pound senior

tackle made four tackles

for losses, including three

quarterback sacks.

Palaza jokingly expres-

Bridgewater-Raynham

At A Glance
Record: 1-0, beat

Canton, 32-7, last week at

Canton. 7-3 last season; 6-

2 and tied for second in

the OCL.

Coach: Dan Buron (Sec-

ond season, 8-3).

Previous Meeting: Qui-

ncy jumped to an early 14-

lead last year, before

falling apart late in the

first half and losing, 27-14.

Offense: B-R traditionally

ran the wishbone but

switched to the I-formation

under Buron last season.

They will throw the ball

more this season, espec-

QUINCY HIGH'S BURLY ofTensive linemen took control

early against Marshfield but will face a stiffer test Friday

against OCL power Bridgewater-Raynham. From left,

defend against."

Raymer, Noble and

defensive coordinator Bob
Keuther know things will

not be so easy Friday

night when they play a

tough Bridgewater-Rayn-

ham team.

Despite the impressive

first-half performance
against Marshfield, Quincy

looked merely mortal in

the second half. The
coaches know it will take

a complete four-quarter

effort if they are to knock

off an opponent that buried

Canton last week, 32-7.

Butch Palaza. Mike Feeley, Matt Straucbon, Pete Kolson

and JefT Burrell.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

ially against Quincy with

its inexperienced secon-

dary.

Defense: Quincy will

again look to use the

ground game, this time

against a DL that has little

experience but does have

size. Two-hundred-pound

defensive back Steve

Medeiros had nine INTs
last season. QB-DB Jeff

Dimarzio had a pick last

season against Quincy.

Player to watch: RB
Matt Pauline, two rushing

TDs last week. Three TDs
against Quincy last year.

Quincy Statistics

Rushing: No. Yds. TD Avg. Long
1

Brown 32 197 2 6.1 16

Dunn 2 18 9.0 10

Bowman 3 7 2.5 7

Glynn 3 5

Total 4Q 222 2 15 16

Passing: Att. Comp. Yds. TD Long
Glynn 1

Other Scoring: PAT FG 2-Pt Total

Santoro 1 I

Last season Quincy ended up losing 27-14 to

blew an early lead and Bridgewater-Raynham.

Football on WJDA!

sed disappointment with

the coaching staff after the

game: "I feel deprived

that they kept me off

defense until senior year,"

he said.

Palaza was not the only

one to run roughshod over

the Marshfield offense.

Senior end Mike Flagg

was in on one sack with

Feeley and linebacker Bill

Dunn. He made another

tackle for an 8-yard loss,

forced one fumble and

recovered another. Line-

men John Moss and Jay

Fennelly and linebackers

Jason Bennett and Ed
Anderson also made things

a living hell for the

Marshfield offense. The

President defense made
eights stops for losses and

Marshfield quarterback

Mike Morino was leveled

on nearly every pass

attempt.

At halftime the Rams
had a grand total of -4

yards of offense. A second

half explosion gave them

23 yards in the contest.

They recorded just three

first downs and made two

short-lived trips into

Quincy territory.

Defensive backs Chris

McArdle, Matt Miller,

Terry Bowman, Santoro

and Sheffer limited Morino

to a 4 for 1 passing day.

Miller led Quincy with

four unassisted tackles.

"We replaced nine

players on defense this

year," said Raymer. "We
were really concerned

about the D today but they

came to play. We stopped

a tough Wing-T offense to

9/23 BiidgdewaterRavnham® Ouincv 7:00nm

M/24 Noliv l);uiio\s. f'liriluo 2:l()nni

9/30

107

Plymoulh South@ Noilh Quincy

BamstaWe@ North Quincy

7:00pin

7:(X)Dm

lO/S Noliv [);uuc(r/ liosionC'olloiiO ll:4();uii

i(yi4 North Quincy@ Weymouth or

New Bedfoid@ Quincy

impca

7:00pm

lO/l.^ Nolro IXuiK'xs. liVr l:l()|)in

1(V22 North Quincy@ Don Bosco 10:00am

10^8 Silver Lake@ North Quincy 7:00pm

10/29 BridgewaterRaynham@ Weymouth V.ySpm

1 1/4 SUver Lake@ Quincy 5:00pm

1 1/5 N. Quincy@ Bridgewater Raynham 2:00pm

1 1/1

1

Barnstable@ Quincy 7.-O0pm

riuuiksLiiMiiLi QiiiiiL) (n NoilliUtimc) l();(X);uii

WOMBN B0WURS
WANUP
18 or over

Merrymount Lanes

8:30 Thursday nights.

0811471-1545

^Always Buying^

New& Old

TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates * Schedule subject to change.
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APPROXIMATELY 1000 runners and walkers head up Southern Artery Sunday for the

second annual U.S. Marshal William F. Degan Memorial Road Race. Nearly 300

participants from Quincy completed the lOK and 5K courses.

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

BILL GRANEY (at mike), one of the organizers of the U.S. Marshal William F. Degan

Memorial Road Race, greets runners and walkers prior to the start of the race Sunday.

Joining him, from left, are Mayor James Sheets, Gov. William Weld, Fr. Cornelius

Heery of Sacred Heart Church who gave the blessing; Bill Degan Jr. and Karen Degan,

son and wife of the slain marshal.

Event Raises $9,000 For D.A.R.E., Marine Charities

Nearly 1000 Participate In Degan Road Race
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Stephen Warren of

Stougbton and James
Lencki of Quincy were the

overall winners in the

second annual U.S.

Marshal William F. Degan
Memorial Road Race
Sunday in Quincy.

Warren won the open

division in the lOK race

crossing the finish line at

33:52, two seconds ahead

of John Saville of

Brockton. Mike Drummy
of Maiden was third with a

time of 34:35.

In the 5K race, the 17-

year-old Lencki cut the

tape in 17:23, one full

minute ahead of his

nearest competitor. John

Mulker of West Roxbury
was second (18:23) and

Joseph Cecil of Somerville

third (18:25).

Tracey Corrigan of

Weymouth and Denise

Kane-Orton of North
Weymouth were the top

female runners in the lOK
mid 5K races resp)ectively.

The annual race,

founded in memory of

North Quincy native Bill

Degan who was tragically

killed in the line of duty as

a U.S. marshal in 1992,

attracted nearly 1000

runners and walkers.

Organizers hope the race

will become the state's

third largest to only the

Boston Marathon and

Falmouth Road Race over

the next 5 to 10 years.

The lOK and 5K races

both began and ended at

Veterans' Memorial
Stadium in Quincy.

Conditions were ideal was

participants traveled the

course under dry, sunny

conditions.

A number of well-

known people ran in the

races, including Gov.

William Weld, U.S.

Senate candidate Mitt

Romney. former Sen. Paul

Harold. Rep. Michael

Bellotti, City Councillors

Tim Cahill and Bruce

Ayers ind Quincy High

Principal Lloyd Hill.

Members of the Degan
family also participated.

Weld joined Mayor
James Sheets at the

starting line. They each

thanked the participants

for remembering Bill

Degan.

"If Bill Degan were

here, he'd win this race,"

Weld told the runners

moments before the start.

Then, the governor added,

"I'm sure he's looking

down on all of you and in

that respect, he's already

won."

Before Sheets fired the

starting gun, Rev.

ComeUus Heery, pastor of

Sacred Heart Church,

blessed the event.

Organizer Dan Stock

said the event will raise

approximately $9,000 for

the Quincy D.A.R.E. drug-

prevention program and

local U.S. Marine Corps

charities such as Toys for

Tots.

Other winners in the

lOK race were:

Male:

•Junior Division 16

and under: Gary Moore
of Scituate, 41:27.

•Master's 40-49: Chris

Metcalfe of East Walpole

37:00.

•Master's 50 and over:

Arthur Svensen of

Duxbury. 40:00.

•Wheelchair team-
mates Dick Hoyt and his

son. Rick, finished eight

and ninth overall (37:37).

The first male runner

from Quincy to finish was

Sean McGinn with a time

of 38:02 (11th place

overall).

Female:

•Open Division:
Tracey Corrigan of

Weymouth first, 39:33;

Marilou Moore of

Weymouth second, 42:16;

and Mara Lupacchino of

Quincy third, 44:56.

Lupacchino was the first

female Quincy runner to

complete the course.

•Junior Division 16

and under: Kathleen

Gallagher of Quincy,
48:27.

•Master's 40-49: Bob
Griffin of Quincy, 46:41

.

•Master's 50 and over:

Ann Binney of Rockland,

53:40.

Other winners in the 5K
race were:

Male:

•Junior Division 16

and under: Mike Struzik

of Quincy, 22:05.

•Master's 40-49:
Robert Rantuccio of North

Quincy, 19:30.

•Master's 50 and over:

Ted Dachleras of South
Boston, 19:51.

Female:

•Open Division:
Denise Kane-Orton of

North Weymouth first,

20:41; Kathryn Lencki of

Quincy second, 21:19; and

Gayle Laing of Braintree

third, 21:29.

•Junior Division 16
and under: Kathryn
Lencki of Quincy, 21:19.

•Master's 40-49:
Maureen Duggan of

Quincy, 25:53.

•Master's 50 and over:

Harriet Snyder of
Tewksbury, 33:16.

Nearly 300 Quincy
runners and walkers took

part in the event.

They are, in order of

finish:

lOK
Sean McGinn, 38:02;

Paul Picarski, 38:43: Mark
Esper, 38:58: Larry Boc.

39:56: John Burke, 40:03;

Jim Maver, 41:20; Phil

Brown. 41:24.: Billy Allen,

41:35: Stephen Cannon,
42:19: Anthony Tufo,

42:39; William Kiley III,

42:56: John Cahill, 43:17;

Walter Burgess, 43:24;

Dana Ahem. 43:27; Ben
Klinggenstein, 43:58;
Stephen Pignato, 44:00;

John Sullivan, 44:12; Alan

Curtis, 44:19; John Phelan,

44:27; Michael O'Donnell,

44:28; Howard Klingen-

stein, 44:29; Geoffrey

Meade, 44:37; John
Walsh, 44:40; Mara
Lupacchino, 44:56.

Wilham Graney, 45:06:

Robert Thistle, 45:08

Stanley Picarski, 45:12

Michael Feeley, 45:24

Maureen Lamie, 45:26;

Thomas Nee, 45:32; Bob
Boyd, 45:34; Stephen

Roche, 45:40; Dan
McGinn, 45:50; Walter

Glendye Jr., 45:52; Edward
O'Neil, 46:09; Brian

McMahon, 46:18; Kevin

McLaughlin, 46:22; Sean

Folan, 46:31; Timothy
Burchill, 46:39; Diane

O'Donnell, 46:40; Bob
Griffin, 46:41: Michael

DePaolo, 46:50: Joanne

Morris, 46:56; Maureen

Maher. 46:58; Scott

Markarian, 46:59.

Richard Kerr, 47:14:

Tim Lyons. 47:16: Scott

Coyne, 47:20; Michael

O'Brien, 47:28: John

O'Donnell. 47:42: Jim

McGinnis, 47:46; Michael

Barry. 47:57: Joan

{Cont'd on page 19)

STEPHEN WARREN of Stoughton was the male ovcraU
winner ia the U^. Marshal WilliaB F. Degan Memorial
lOK Road Race in Quincy Sunday with a time of 33:52.

TRACEY CORRIGAN of Weymouth crosses the finish

Uac ia 39:33 to win the female overall dlvisioa in the U.S.
Marshal William F. Degan Memorial IfK Koad Race in

Qoiacy Sunday.

DICK HOYT poshcf Us son. Rick, acrow the flaish Une

in the U.S. Marshal Wiliiam F. Degan MeoMHial 1«K
Road Race at the 37:37 mark for c^th and ninth place

overall. Rick, who has Muscular Dystrophy, and his

father have coaplcted the Boston Marathon and other

area road races for many years.
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1000 Participate In Degan Race
By KERRY BYRNK

The rush is on.

Running backs Shawn Nee of North Quincy and

Sam Brown of Quincy both had outstanding (^ning
day efforts on the gridiron and the two could be locked

in a heated battle for the Old Colony League rushing

title throughout the season.

Brown had the biggest day in terms of yards, 197 to

148, but Nee had the better average per carry, 9.9 to

6.1. The numbers are a solid reflection of the different

running styles the young mea bring to the field. Brown
is a workhorse. Nee a thoroughbred. Brown goes 5

yards, 8 yards, 6 yards, 10 yards. Nee goes 2 yards, 4

yards, 3 yards, 50 yards.

Brown is pounding, punishing, bulldozing. Nee is

slashing, cutting, hi-stepping.

Brown won't dazzle you with speed or fancy

footwork, but heaven help anyone who stands in his

way. Nee won't barrel over too many 2S0-pound

defensive linemen but he will leave them standing

beftiddled, jock stn^ in hand.

Brown snarls and says 'here I come, try and stq)

me.' Nee smirks as he says 'there I go, try and catch

me.'

Regardless of the style, the results are the same.

Brown will run well, Nee will run well. But the

question is this: Who will have run farthest by season's

end?

We may not know until about high noon on Nov. 24.
***

Coach Raymer! Coach Raymer! Has anyone seen

Quincy High football coach Jack Raymer?
That couldn't have been him nitming a one -pass

attack against Marshfield last week. No way. I think

someone has kidnapped Raymer and put him in charge

of the New Englaiid Patriots while Bill Parcells is

stalking the sideline for Quincy. Or maybe their brains

were switched by aliens at an off-season football clinic

when they weren't locddng.

It's only logical. Raymer earned bis Riverboat

Gambler moniker due to an offensive strategy that

resembled sandlot football. 'Third-and-inches? How
'bout the hook & lateral?' His track record shows that

he can barely call a play without the word pass coming

out of his mouth. But last week Quincy ttuew the ball

just once.

Parcells, on the other hand, built Super Bowl
champions around the ground game. 'Ten seconds left

and we're trailing by six with 80 yards to go? How
'bout Joe Morris off tackle.' But suddenly quarterback

I>rew Bledsoe is putting the ball in the air 50 times per

game.

Seeing that was Raymer roaming the sidelines

during Quincy's win over Marshfield, and that was
Parcells calling the shots during New England's win at

Cincinnati, the kidnapping theory holds no water.

However, any sane person realizes that

extraterrestials have the ability to switch brains. For

beings that can reach Earth from 2 million light-years

away, brain switching is merely a trivial pursuit. And
we all know Quincy is a hot-bed of alien sightings and

visitations. One of them told me they come to Quincy

for the exciting downtown nightlife, the great beaches

and the half-price appttiucTS at Cronin's PubUck House
during Monday Night Football.

But before you buy into the stunningly clear logic of

my Raymer-Parcells-off- season-alien-brain-switch
theory, consider this one other option: isn't it funny

that you tiever see Parcells and Raymer in the same
place?

Hnunm
***

While on the subject of football, how do you feel

about Turkey Day? We want to know.

As part of our Thanksgiving football preview issue,

well be highlighting some of your fondest memories of

the greatest day in high school sports. Whether you
were a butterfly-filled player, jubilant cheerleader or

proud parent, what is it you remember most about the

Qoincy-North Quincy Turkey Day game?

Was it the first time you ran out of the locker room
as a sophomore and laid your eyes upon the 10,000

people who ringed the stadium? Was it the game-

winning TD you scored to send the hated rival home
with the big L? Was it slugging down be^rs at Pageant

Field before the game at 8:30 in the morning with a

bunch of scraggly louts you call your frietxls?

Whatever it is, send me a note and well include it

in our Turitey Day preview issue. All letter should be

sent to The Quincy Sun, c/o Kerry Byrne, 1372

Hancock Sl, Quincy, Ma. 02169. Any questions should

be directed to me a 471-3100.

iIMiedWg^
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(Contdfrom page 18)

Sullivan, 47:59; Mary
O'Donnell, 48:03; James

Brodcrick, 48:05; Kevin

McBrine, 48:06; James

Melchin, 48:19; Gerard

Bailey, 48:22; Kathleen

Gallagher, 48:27; Clare

Walsh, 48:30; Paul

Harold, 48:31; Wayne
Henderson, 48:36; Chris

Gorman, 48:42; Jay

MacRitchie, 48:22; Chris-

topher Gendrean, 48:48:

John Twomey, 48:49; Joe

Paly, 49:00.

Kathleen Dunn, 49:18;

Nancy Dowling, 49:21;

George Klfer, 49:24; Kevin

Moorse, 49:38; Robert

Routhier Jr., 49:41; Scott

Rand, 49:47; Mark Kenn-

edy, 49:50; Bill Markhead,

49:53; Jim McGue, 50:08;

Sean Murphy, 50:10;

Daniel Shea, 50:17; Dan
Myers, 50:18; Bernie

HoUeran, 50:28; Denise

Devane, 50:33; Rita

Bailey, 50:42; Joseph
Finn, 50:45; Ruth Cohen.

50:48; Joe MeUa, 51:19;

John McKenna, 51:10;

Jodi Silver, 51:18;

Michael Devane, 51:19;

Edward Long, 51:20.

Peter Yachimski, 51:21;

Charles Conley, 51:22;

Constance Brennan, 51:27;

Tony Grasselli, 52:00;

Kathleen Hefner, 52:09;

Marie McAdams, 52:14;

Don Houghton, 52:19;

Graham King, 52:28; Rich

McNally, 52:41; Kathy
Picardi, 52:47; Bob Toner,

53:18; John Moran, 53:20;

Diane Parry, 53:21;

William Kiley, 53:42;

Steven Papile, 54:00;

Gerard Fontana, 54:09;

Paul Duddy, 54:10; Tom
Dow, 54:12; Karen Stuart,

54:38.

James Liberidis, 54:39;

Tim Cahill, 54:44; Robert

Doody, 54:52; Jo Ann
Markhead, 55:08; Tom
Loughlin, 55:10; Edward
Discoll, 55:14; Stephen

Wilkie, 55:19; Paul

O'Rourke, 55:28; WilUam
Shea, 55:33; Audrey Shea,

56:10; Irene Brophy,

56:12; Peter Tsaffaras,

56:16; Mike Storer, 56:19;

Rhonda Szapiel, 56:22;

David Kennery, 56:30;

Jerry Adams, 56:37;

Robbie Winter, 56:46;

Wendy Simmons, 56:50.

Marty Walsh, 56:53;

Herbert Greene, 56:58;

Anthony Karalekas, 56:59;

Lucia Devito, 57:02;

Michele Tomasicchio,

57:03; Judith Molloy,

57:31; Robert Stevenson,

57:47; Michael Mazrils,

57:52; Jackie Garofalo,

58:12; S. McDermott,
58:13; Charlie Kane,

58:27; William Ward,

58:30; Ann Marie White,

58:58; Jesse Winter,

59:38; Casey Winter,

59:42; Derek McCleary,

60:20; Patricia Storer,

60:21; Mike Bellotti,

60:22.

Wendy Wilcox, 60:33;

James Phelan, 60:35;

Karen Lungar, 60:37;

Therese Mahoney, 61:06;

Francis Gaughan, •61:38;

Barbara Campbell, 61:57;

Karen Gaughan, 62:00;

Dan Mercurio, 63:09; Jim

Downey, 63:15; Cathy

MulUn. 63:58; Catherine

Rumble, 64:57; Jane

Connors, 66:20; and Paul

Wilkie, 68:00.

Quincy runners and

walkers participating in

the 5K run/fun walk
were:

James Lencki, 17:23;

Brian Klier, 19:03; Robert

Rantuccio, 19:30; Douglas

Gallagher, 19:41; Damon
Blaco, 20:33; Kathryn

Lencki, 21:19; Geoff
Hennessy, 21:50; Mike
Struzik, 22:05; Kathleen

Gallagher, 22:19; Julie

Dunn, 22:23; Chad
Fitzpatrick, 22:45; June

Sweeney, 23:08; Bob
Rogers, 23:22; Ralph

Scalise, 23:34; Michael

Campanale. 23:44; Lind-

sey McGovem, 23:54;

Kevin Walsh, 23:56.

Sean Vermette, 24:03;

Jake Allen, 24:07; Jason

Newhall, 24:25; Maryann

Ashworth, 24:35; Kathleen

Brennan, 24:49; Ted
McGillicuddy, 25:04; Amy
Nicklas, 25:08; Michael

O'Donnel, 25:21; Roger

Prewitt, 25:27; Bill

O'Connell, 25:38; Rick

Mace. 25:41; Patrick

Gavin, 25:49; Maureen
Duggan. 25:53; Don
Knight, 26:17; Joseph

Boyd, 26:20; Kathy Knipp,

26:38; Amy Drysdale.

26:45; James Arsenault.

26:55.

Joe Murphy, 27:22;

Gregory McGlame, 27:30;

Maureen HoUeran, 27:35;

Jane McDonald, 27:44;

Kevin HoUeran, 27:44;

Mann Mann, 27:55; Frank

Deary, 28:04; Kevin
Dwyer, 28:20; WiUiam
Griffin, 28:26; Brian

Degan, 28:38; Fred Cos-

tello, 28:58; Bruce Ayers,

29:04; Mara Lupacchino,

29:10; Stephanie Allen.

29:13; Karen AUen. 29:16;

Erin Djerf, 29:32; Deborah

Coughlin. 29:39; Mark
Fitzpatrick, 29:56.

Mike Walsh, 30:07;

Ronald Glennon, 31:00;

Nancy Gardner, 31:26;

William Gardner, 31:33;

Lynn Allen, 31:55:

Richard Godrey, 32:05:

Larry Shea, 32:06;

William Maloney, 32:08;

Terri Mignosa, 32:24; Fran

Walsh, 32:32; Matthew

Grazioso, 33:10; Dennis

MacKey, 33:12; Carole

Maynard, 33:13; Adam
Woo, 34:40: Ryan
Donahue, 34:43; John

Lentini, 34:44.

Patricia Bellotti, 35:27:

Ron Frizzell, 35:36;

Robby Bell, 35:45; Skip

Manganaro. 35:46;

Michael Manganaro,
35:48; Jean MacKey.
35:53; Tammy Shea,

36:06; Christine
Zupkofska. 36:33; Judy

Graves. 37:52; Renee

Hogan, 38:45; Karen
Degao. 41:24; Arthur

Bornemann, 42:47; Ryan
Barrett. 43:19; Lawrence

Ouellette, 43:33; John

Abraham. 43:41; Stephen

Buckley, 43:44; Susan

Buckley. 43:45; Frank

Buckley. 43:46; David

Sommers, 43:47; Frank

Livingstone, 43:50.

Paul Dalkos, 44:48;

Alfred Halwix. 45:20; Deb
Case, 46:07; Amy Kane,

46:09; Pat Donahue

,

A«*:t >" ^^Xf^i

JAMES LENCKI of Quincy wins the U.S. Marshal
WlUiaa F. Degan Memorial 5K Road Race Sunday in

*^^^ (Quincy Sunphotos by Tom Gorman}

DENISE KANE-ORTON of North Weymouth was the top

female winner in the U.S. Marshal William F. Degan
Memorial 5K Road Race Sunday with a time of 20:41.

48:00; Colleen Donahue.

48:07; Terry Welch, 48:13;

Paul Ryan. 48:14; Joanne

Kelly. 48:15; Denise
Connelly, 48:22; Kevin
Colleran, 48:28; Susan

Magoum, 49:24; Mary
Depolo, 49:55; Lisa

Adams. 50:00; Kristen

Bent, 50:17; Maijorie

Morrissey, 51:47; Arthur

Morrissey, 51:56; Mary
Ward, 52:12.

Joanne MacNeil. 53:02;

Meredith McGovern,
53:14; Janet McGovem,

53:17; Elizabeth Moore,
53:20; Florence Fitz-

patrick, 54:06; Diane
Markarian, 54:37; Joseph
Brophy, 54:38; Jeffrey

Brophy, 55:40; Jean Panto,

55:59; Carole Doody,
56:20; Geri Contos, 56:40;

John Contos. 56:41; Diane
McCarthy. 56:41; Ron
McCarthy. 57:00; Maureen
Kiley, 57:07; Laura Yod-
zio. 59:50; Mary Flynn.

59:53; Mary DePolo.
60:01; Patricia Lovell.

61:05; and Lucille Niles,

66:09.

MJM VINYL SIDING
Vinyl Siding • Customized Trim

All Brands and Colors Available

Insulated Replacement Windows
15 Years Experience

340-3318
Uc.. Ins.. Ref. MA Reg. #111681
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Quincy Youth Soccer Cross Country

Raio dus weekend led

to the cancellation of

much of the Quincy Youth

Soccer League schedule.

Among the groups that

did play:

Girls Under 14:

DeWare Funeral home
outgunned That's Italian.

9-7.

Kristin Cong^in's three

goals f(w I>eWare proved

the difference. Also

scoring were Caitlin

Nichol (2), Eileen Mawn,
Stephanie Queripel,

Heather Schatzl and

Colleen Nichol. Schatzl,

Queripel, Coughlin,

Elizabeth Garten and

Lauren Enos made the

assists. Enos, Carten and

Angela McCailhy were the

top all-around |riayers.

Amy Satkevich and

Tara Salvaggi did their

best Roberto Baggio

imitations as they netted

two goals each for That's

Italian. Teresa Ryan, Bedi

Perry and Alexis Miranda

scored one each. Miranda

and Kathlyn Gates notched

two assists apiece. Ryan,

Salvaggi and Sarah Holler

also had assists. Meaghan

O'Brien, derylann Smith

and Lisa Chaisson
performed welL

Labv Guild and Quincy

Savings Bank fought to a

5-5 tie.

Amy Papile netted two

to lead Labor Guild.

Corinne Sullivan, Rima
Ashmankas and Leanne

Martin also had scores.

Ashmaidms (2), Martin (2)

and Papile were the

playmakers. Rachel

Powers looked strong in

goal.

Dorothy Cronin of

Quincy Savings Bank was

the game's top scorer with

three soals and an assist.

Kerry Higgins (one goal,

three assists) also fared

well in the offensive end.

Molly Jacobs had the other

goal. Kelly Linnane,

Kristen Lavery and Marisa

Ross played well.

Flower Loft erased Ink

Spot, 4-3.

Caitlyn O'Donnell
paced the winning effort

with two goals. Katie

Kelly and Ashley
Rowerdink also scored.

Assists were dished out by

Danielle Duncan, Sarah

Towne, Mary Kane and

Rowerdink. With good
outings were Maureen
HoUeran, Laura Kane and

EUzabeth Quitm.

Boys Under 14:

Hohmann Oil locked

out AFSCME Local 1489,

13-5.

Steven Rocbon buried

five balls and notched

three assists to lead the

offensive explosion. Joe

Watson was close behind

with four talUes. Jarrod

Decelle had two goals and

two assists while Gregg
Walsh recorded two goals.

Paul Burke was the top

assist man with five. Matt

Lebo aided on two goals.

Billy Miller was a

standout in the net.

Mike Welch (2), Brian

Deshler and Pat Foley

scored for Local 1489.

Kevin Shea had two
assists and Aamir Moin
and Nathan DeRosario one

each. Matt Kay, Justin

Graeber and Jeb Powers

played well.

Brewster Ambulance
raced past Remax Realty,

9^.

Andy Chiachio was the

top gun with three goals.

Bard Hajrizaj netted two

and John Gavin, Tony
Monaco, Marc Garthwait

and Brian Doyle each

scored one. Assists were

booted by Doyle (2),

Hajrizaj, Gavin, Monaco
and Jamie Parisi. Ben
Roberts and Bill Meade
has sohd outings.

Sean Cote (2), Alex

King and Kevin Walsh
scOTcd for Remax. Mark
Dunn, Robby Bell and

Matt O'Mahoney were the

assist makers. Shawn
Lynch bad several

outstanding plays in goal.

T.J Bell netted three

goals as Harry's Pizza beat

Quincy Elks, 7-5.

Also scoring for the

winners were Mike
Whalen and Patrick

Kenney with two goals

each. John Grazioso was
the top playmaker with

four assists. Whalen
dished out two assists.

With one each were Brian

Kalil, Carlos Coral and

Gabriel Ho. Paul Lutts

and Rich Loughmiller

pe. foimed welL

P.J. .etb led the Elks

with two tallies. Joe

Flynn, Matt Graham and

Zach Winded also netted

goals. Assists were made
by Steven Marks (2),

Stephen King and Wlnderl.

In action from the

previous week. Patriot

Insurance beat Quincy
Hospital, 4-3. The score

was incorrectly reproted

last week.

Katy Mercurio led the

winning effort in the see-

saw battle with three

goals. Evelyn Mclnnes
scored the other goal.

Assists were made by

Jessica Bjork, Alicia

Cappellano, Meaghan
Sullivan and Susanna
Lynch. Elizabeth McEvoy
was excellent in goal.

Ponkapoag Ladies Division

Tournament Results

On Aug. 23 a "Fewest

Putts" tournament was
played by the Ladies

Division of the Ponkapoag

Golf Course.

In first place was
Horence Koffman; in

second were Bess Vanzler

and Pat Mahoney; third

was taken by Arme Connor

and Edith Zion; and iu

fourth were Sophia
McDonnell, Hazel Ford,

Ruth Zaleski, Peg Dooley
and Edna Tenoey.

On Aug. 30 the Ladies

Division held a Florida-

style tournament On the

first place team were
Connor, Marion Dale,

Jennie Pentz and Irene

G(HeiL

Two teams tied for

second; Mahoney,
McDonnell, Evi lyn Eklund

and Lorraine L >rian; and

Mary Carchet i, Jenn

Boudreau, Gerda Bru .

and Marilyn Radovsky.

Recreation Exercise

Classes Begin Sept. 26
The Quincy Recreation

Department will conduct

exercise classes Monday
and Wednesday evenings

at the Lincoln-Hancock

Community School
gymnasium.

Two separate classes

will be held, one at 6 pjn

and one at 7 p.m. Both

begin Monday. Sept 26.

The 6 o'dock dass will

include high and low

iiupact aerobics. The 7

o'clock class will featiue

strength and :(tretching

exercises designed to

improve tone, flexibility

and endurance of q)ecific

body areas. Both classes

will be taugitt by Debbie
Vacca.

Registration can be
done when the program
begins and two payment
options are available: A
one-time $25 fee covers
an classes firom Sept. 26

through Dec. 21. A $3 fee

will cover each individual

class.

A towel or exercise mat

and proper gym attire are

recommended.

Participants in the 7

o'clock class may also

tikt part in the adult swim
a 8 p.m. in the Lincoln-

Hancock pool.

For more information

can the Quincy Recreation

Depaitment at 376-1394.

Quincy Track Club Workouts
Tht QvDcy Track Chib

will hold workouts for its

fall distance and cross

country program on
Tuesdays and Thyndays 6-

7 p.B. at Veterans
MeBodal Stadium.

Boys and giils 5-14 are

wticomc. There is no

cliaige.

For more information

call Geoff Henoessy at

773-5824.

North Frosh Finish

1-2-3 At Invitational
The North Quincy High

cross country team has

something to cheer about

at the South Shore

Invitational Saturday at

Norwell High School.

Three North Quincy

freshmen boys earned the

top three spots in the

freshmen 2-mile race.

Mike Devin took the

top spot, followed by Joe

and Bryan Linskey.

Teammate Jason Newhall
took fifth.

In the JV boys 2-mile,

Greg Burke won in a

come-from-behind effort

with Kevin McCue
finishing fourth, Jimmy
Wan sixth, and Billy

Graney ninth.

The JV girls were paced

by Diane McGunigle with

a fourth-place finish,

Ursula Feurtado eighth.

Colleen Cotter ninth and
Carrie Jarvie 10th.

In varsity boys (2.85-

mile), Steve Caimon took

seventh and Brian
O'Donnell took eighth.

The Red Raider cross

country team is home
against Plymouth South
Thursday in their first dual

meet of the season. The
ruimers will participate in

the Bay State Invitational

Saturday at Franklin Park.

North competed against

Abington, Rockland,
Carver and Norwell in the

South Shore Invitational.

Panther Cheerleaders

Win Two Awards
The Quincy Point

Panthers cheerleaders woo
two awards at the National

Cheerleaders Association

summer camp workshop

held at Weymouth High

School.

The Point girls were

named the NCA "Top

Team" and received the

Spirit Megiq>hone Award.

They were selected for

the "Top Team" award by

the NCA staff for being the

squad that best exem-

plified excellence in unity.

techmque and ability to

work the crowd.

The Spirit award was
based on unity, friend-

Uness, cooperation, lead-

ership and sportsmanship.

It was voted on by all

participants at the NCA
camp.

llie presentation of the

awards came upon the

completion of training in

cheerleading techniques,

cheers, chants, jumps,
stunts and pyramids and a

leadership program for

sportsmanship, crowd par-

ticipation, responsibilities,

organization and dedi-

catioiL

The National Cheer-

leaders Association spon-

sors die awards at over 500

NCA workshops held

across the United States.

They have been
conducting summer
workshops for over 45

years and have taught over

125,000 students the art of

cheerleading.

$65 Million In State

Mortgage Funds Now Available
Rep. Michael Bellotti

aimounces that $65 miUioo

in home ownership re-

sources are now available.

The funds, which are

expected to benefit ap-

proximately 650 house-

holds, can be accessed

through the Massachusetts

Housing Hnance Authority

(MHFA).
This iKogram is a great

opportunity for pe<^le to

realize their dream of

home ownership," said

Bellotti. "Considering the

reduced housing prices

across the state coupled

with the program's low
interest rate, this is the

right time for low and
moderate income families

to buy a home."

Participating leaders

are already accepting

applications for the

mortgages which will be

made available at the

fixed, 30-year interest rate

of 6.99 percent. In addition

to the low interest rate the

program requires a mini-

mum down payment of

only 5 percent of the

home's selling price.

MHFA has stated that

the funds will be
accessible only to parties

who have already signed a

purchase and sale

agreement, but cautioned

prospective buyers not to

rush to sign an agreement

because there will be

another offering late this

year, according to Bellotti.

MHFA has assisted

more than 28,000 families

with their various programs

since its inception in 1979.

During this time, it has

channeled more than $1.6

billion in private sector

investments into Massa-
chusetts cities aixl towns.

For more information,

call Bellotti 's office at

722-2210 or MHFA's con-

sumer line at 451-2766.

ENC Welcomes 75th Freshman Class
Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege (ENC), 23 East Ehn
Ave., WoUaston recently

welcomed its 75th firesh-

man class onto the

sdiotd's campus.

The college moved its

campus in 1919 from Noitfa

Sdtuate, RJ. to the cunent

WoUaston location, the

site of the former Quincy
Mansion frx^ Girls.

Since moving to Wol-
laston, the college has

built and renovated several

buildings, induding Gard-

ner Hall, which was
dedicated in 1930. Last

month, major renovations
were completed on the
building, including an
elevator, new fire systems,
and reconstructed admini-

stration offices and class-

rooms.

ENC is a four-year.

Christian, liberal arts

coUegjC offering more than

SO traditional academic
programs and the bachelOT

of arts, bachelor of
science, and associate of

ants degrees. A degree

completion program in

business administration for

adnh students aixl gradu-

ate programs are also

available.

This year, the college

welc(Hned more than 600
students from around the

world to its Quincy cam-
pus.

"We're proud of onr

Quincy heritage and of our

75-year history of serving

ttK community," said ENC
President Dr. Kent Hill.

"We look forward to

continuing our tradition of

preparing students to make
a difference in our com-
mumties and in our warid."

Quincy Harbormasters To Meet Today

Bernie Reisberg.
QuiDcy HariwcBasier. win
hold a meeting today
(Timsday) of die Qaiiicy

Haibonnmrii M 7 pjn. in

the cafeteria at 500
>^ctoiy Rd.. Ifariaa Bmy,
North QiBiiqr.

Guest qieafcer will be
Dr. Barry Freedman,
director of Fmily Practioe

Of Chiropractic who will

lecture on stress and
nutrition on die high seas.

Dr. Freedmam is a
lecturer on nutrition at

Massasoit Community
Cdlege and is president oi

the Massachusetts

Cliiropiactic Society, with

o^Bces at 112 McGrath

Hghway. Qniiicy Center.
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7 vivm KNOW youm jmrr
The Quizicy Suix is Quincy's Hometown Weekly

Newspaper. Everyone knows that.

But some people are still surprised when they hear we
also have a commercial printing division.

We specialize not only in printing newspapers, but in

program books, brochures, newsletters, political flyers,

letterheads, envelopes, tickets, etc.

Here are some of our recent samples:

OB CIBCUIATION

The Paul Revere

COURIER
^Jsl7)337«" QUINCY

North Quincy Alumni Theatre

presenfs

-.„;r"::_-- ... ". *y

Quality Printing At A Reasonable

Let us give you a quote.

1372 Hancock Street, Q^^^^i^cy Square 471-3100
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OBITUARIES

Ruth I. MacDougall, 75
Former Granite Bank Assistant Treasurer

Richard A. Hendry, 77
Yacht Rigger For Many Years

A funeral Mass ti>r

Ruth I. (Gerstel) Mac-

Dougall. 75, of QuiiKv

was celebrated Sept. IT in

Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. MacDougall died

Sept. 14 in John Scoii

Nursing Home in Brajntrec

after a short illness.

She was a retired

assistant treasurer of Gran

ite Bank.

Bom and raised in

Quincy, she attended Fish-

er Secretarial School.

She was a past presi-

dent of the Montclair

Women's Club in Quincy.

She is survived by her

husband, Howard R. Mac-

Dougall; three sons, David

R. MacDougall of Cal-

ifornia, Richard H. Mac-

Dougall of Quincy, and
Jay M. MacDougall of
Wells, Maine; two
brothers. Richard Gerstel

of Quincy and Frederick

Gerstel of Brewster, three

sisters, Doris Maloney of

Dorchester, Eileen Lon-
nergan of Yarmouth, and

Joan Crispin of Quincy;

seven grandchildren, and
two great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Massa-
chusetts National Ceme-
tery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements
were by Sweeney Funeral

Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made
to Hospice of the South

Shore, 100 Bay State

Drive, Braintree, MA
02184.

William P. Vo'pe, 70
Longtime Laborer, Ur ^ Member

Eva A. Grey, 94
Former Seamstress

A funeral service for

Eva A. (Berube) Grey, 94,

of Quincy, was held Mon-
day in the Keobane Fun-

eral Home, 333 Hancock
Sl

Mrs. Grey died Sept. 14

at Quincy Hospital after a

long illness.

A former seamstress,

she worked at the former

Navy Base in Squantum
where she ran the tailor's

shop.

Bom in Middleton, she
was educated in Salem
schools.

She is survived by her

husband, Travis J. Grey; a

son, Robert Fergerson of
Quincy; three grandchil-

dren, and seven great-

grandchildren. She was the

mother of the late Patiida

Tetrault.

Burial was in Massa-
chusetts National Ceme-
tery, Bourne.

SCOTT DEWARE

A THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK

Thank God for HMmory, that

moatgracioi«ai1bt,wlK> softens

th* hwd things in our lif*, and

makaa more boautHul the baau-

tHulonaa.

As wa grow oldar momory
tiacomaa a traasura storehouse.

The high lights of our years are

, vivid pictures of beauties appreciated. Tlie heart-

warming reminiscencee of frisrtds we've icnown . . . The

tender thoughts of family and svents that have Iwppafted .

..The satisfaction of recalling work well done ... Tliefeeling

tlwt we iMvemeant somethir)g to tliose who meant somuch
to us . . . highflghts stored in memory's treasure iMuse to be

recalled at wHI to artcourage and austain us wlianever we
need tiiem ...

"Memory ia a capricious and arl>ilrary creature. You
never can tell what pebble sitewin pick up from the atiore of

Me to keep amortg her treasures, or what inconspicuous

ftower of the fiekl she wiH preaarve aa the symbol of

"ihoughts that do often lie too deep for tears" . . . Artd yet I

do iMl doubt tlMt the moot important thinga are ahvays tlie

best remembered" • ffenry Van Dyfcs

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths &. Nationalities

>Vollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy. MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A «>17) 472-1137
A^^ Affordabihty Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

A funeral service foi

Richard A "Dick" Hendry.

77, of Quincy, was held in

First Church of Squantum.

Mr. Hendry died Sept.

14 at Massachusetts Res-

piratory Hospital in Brain-

tree after a long illness.

He worked as a yacht

rigger at Hany Miller Co.

in Boston until he retired

15 years ago. After his

retirement, he ran a

rigging business from his

home in Squantum.

He was past commo-
dore of the Squantum
Yacht Club, past commo-
dore of Quincy Bay Race
Week and a member of

the Commodores Club of

America.

A Coast Guard veteran

of World War H, he served

in the Pacific and was a

beach master on Saipan in

the Marianna Islands and

at Kwajalein in the

Marshall Islands.

After the war, he

woiked at Goodhue's Boat

Yard in Braintree, Merri-

man Brothers Rigging Loft

in Jamaica Plain and G.E.

Edwards Ship Chandler in

Boston.

Mr. Hendiy was a mem-
ber of Amvets Post 17 in

Quincy and past commao-
der of the Nickerson Post

American Legion.

RICHARD HENDRY

He was past president

of Squantum senior citi-

zens and a deacon at First

Church of Squantum.

He is survived by his

wife, June (Delaney) Hen-

dry; four sons, Richard

Hendry, Frank Hendry and

Al Hendry, all of Quincy,

and David Hendry of Hol-

lywood, Fla.; a daughter,

Pamela O'Neil of Monu-

ment Beach: and six

grandchildren.

Burial was in Massa-

chusetts National Ceme-
tery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock

Sl

Donations may be made
to Massachusetts Respira-

tory Hospital, 2001 Wash-
ington St., Braintree, MA
02184.

A funeral Mass for

Wilham P. Volpe, 70, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. Mary's

Church.

Mrs. Volpe died Sept.

15 at Quincy Hospital after

a brief illness.

A laborer in the

construction trades, he

spent 47 years working for

Local 133 of the Laborers

Union in Boston. When he

retired five years ago, he

was employed by the

Solimando Construction

Co. of MiltoiL

Through the years, he

woiked on many construc-

tion projects in the Boston

area. AlS a foreman and

union steward at the Perini

Corp. of Boston, be worked

on the Massachusetts

Turnpike and on MBTA
projects.

He served as the un-

ion's recording secretary

for many years.

An Army private during

World War II, he served in

Normandy, Northern
France, the Rhineland and

Central Europe.

Mr. Volpe served as a

tnistee and on the board of

Robert W. Conley, 76
Former Welding Shop Foreman

A funeral Mass for

Robert W. Cwiley, 76, of

Tyngsboro and Venice,

Fla., formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated Sept. 16 in

Sacred Heart Church.

Mr. Conley died Sept.

12 in Lowell General

Hospital.

A fonner welding shop

foreman at Pneumatic
Scale Corp. in Boston, he

worked for the company
for 37 years. He was a

member of the Quarter

Century Club and had
been active in manage-
ment-employee relations.

He was a strong sup-

porter of youth activities in

Quincy and managed the

Pneumatic Scale-spon-

sored entry in Pony
League Baseball for many
years. He had also played

Softball for the Pneumatic

Scale team.

Mr. Conley lived in

North Quincy 's Montclair

section for 30 years before

moving to Tyngsboro.

Bom in Boston, he grew

xsp in Maitsqnn and was a

graduate of Dorchester
High School. He anended
Bentley College and
Fitchburg State College
and was certified to teach

in Massachusetts voca-

tional schools.

During World War II,

he worked as a shipbuilder

in Boston.

He was an avid reader

and outdoorsman.

He is survived by his

wife, Tbelma E. (Dickson)

Conley; a son, Michael J.

Conley of Marblehead;
two daughters, Eilleen

Haslam of Stoughton and
Jean C. Nee of Whitman;
two brothers, Edwin M.
Conley of Texas and
Frederick Conley of New
Hampshire; a sister, Ethel

A. Freeman of Milton aixl

Florida; and three grand-

children.

Burial was in Old
Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
Sl

dire. > of the George F.

Bry; VFW Post in

Quin . He was also a

member of the Knights of

Columbus in North Quincy

and a communicant of St.

Mary'^^ Church in West
Quincy.

He participated in bowl-

ing leagues at the Bryan

Post and the Knights of

Columbus.

He was a lifelong res-

ident of Quincy, where he

graduated from high school

in 1942 before enlisting in

the Army.

Mr. Volpe is survived

by his wife, Henrietta

(Pagnano) Volpe; a son,

Wilham P. Volpe Jr. of

Brockton; a daughter, Che-

ryl L. Casey of Quincy;

two brothers, Americo Vol-

pe and Sam Volpe, both of

Quincy; two sisters, Pau-

mina Volpe and Mary
Russo, both of Quincy; two

grandchildren, and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Bolea-Baon-

figlio Ftineral Home, 116

IranklinSt

Mary T. Blackman, 86
Assembler For Two Companies

A graveside service for

Mary T. (Sebastini) Black-

man, 86, of Quincy, was
held Sept. 17 in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Mrs. Blackman died
Sept. 15 in Quincy
Hospital after a brief ill-

ness.

She formerly wodced as

an assembler for Raytheon
in Quincy and Sigma
Instruments in Braintree.

Born in Rochester,

N.Y., she attended Quincy

schools and lived in

Quincy for most of her life.

Wife of the late

Kenneth L. Blackman, she

is survived by a son,

Kenneth L. Blackman Jr.

of Quincy; a daoghter,

Lois G. Boiuglia of Brain-

tree; a brother, Victor
Sebastini of Fla.; two
sisteis, Violet Zagami and
Emma Chella, both of
Quincy; two grandchildren,

and several nieces and
nephews.

Funeral arrangements
were by Sweeney Brothers

Home For Funerals, 1

Indepeiodence Ave.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, 294 Pleasant St,
Stoughton, MA 02072.

Ann M. Mantia
A funeral Mass for Aim

M. (Mascari) Mantia of

Quincy was held Monday
in St. John's Church.

Mrs. Mantia died Sept.

15.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, she lived at

Hancock Couit for the past

TJ years. She was a mem-
ber of the Ladies' Sodality

at St. John's Church.

Wife of the late Charles

B. Mantia, she is survived

by a son, Charles Mantia
of BaUston Lake, N.Y.;
two daughters, Rosemary
Cluett of Weymouth and
Joyce Hohmaim of Nor-
well; two sisters, Mamie
Purpura of Quincy and
Angie Collins of Medfoid;
eight grandchildren, aiKl

five great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Dolan Funeral

Home, Milton.

..i----#.

>we^eney JSroi/ier
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY. MASS

472-6344

FUNERAL COSTS?
Are you concerned about funeral costs? We at

HAMEL, WICKENS & TROUPE
FUNERAL HOME, offer 25 caskets un-

der $1 ,000.00, that could save you thousands of

dollars in funeral expenses.

for more information, call or write at

617-472-5888

26 Adams Street, Quincy, MA 02169
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W A funeral service for H.

I
Leland "Lee" Sanger of

Quincy was held Sept. IS

in First Baptist Church,

Braintree.

Mr. Sanger died Sept.

I

12 at home.

He was a guidance

counselor for 25 years in

Weymouth pubUc schools.

Mr. Sanger was in-

volved in the human ser-

vices profession for many
years. He worked for the

state rehabilitation and

mental health and retarda-

tion agencies, and bad

been active in the shel-

tered workshop program for

some time, helping youth

and adults with special

needs to perform tasks that

would make them self-

sufGcienL

He sang with the Woll-

aston Glee Qub and was a

member of the Quincy
Historical Society, Har-

vard Astropbysical Obser-

vatory, the U.S. Chess

Federation, and Massachu-

setts Retired Teachers

Association.

He had been involved

in various ministries of the

Quincy Crisis Center,

which was founded by his

wife, the Rev. Esther

(Hicks) Sanger, in their

home in Wollaston. His

daughters, Donita Rardin

of Weymouth and Heather

H. Leland Sanger
School Guidance Counselor

Rideout of Holbrook, are

also involved in the mini-

stry.

Bom in Worcester, he

attended Woodstock Aca-

demy in Connecticut in

Taylor University in

Illinois before receiving a

bachelor of science degree

from Gordon College in

1952, a master's degree in

education from Boston

University in 1954 and a

certificate of advanced

graduate study from Bos-

ton University in 1956.

Mr. Sanger served as a

Navy lieutenant on the

USS Tarawa in Korea and

Cuba and was a member
of the Retired Naval
Officers Association.

He is also survived by a

son, David H. Sanger of

Norton; two sisters, Janet

Kolat of Connecticut and

Dorothy Shiers of Canada;

his stepmother, Lydia San-

ger of Connecticut; three

grandchildren, and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Putnam,

Conn.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Deware Fune-

ral Home, 576 Hancock St

Donations may be made
to the Wollaston Glee

Qub, 57 King Philip St,

Weymouth, MA 02190 or

to the charity of one's

choice.

Robert F. Dwyer, 69
Safety Engineer; Former Electrician

A funeral Mass for

Robeit F. Dwyer, 69, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Sept. 15 in Most Blessed

Sacrament Church.

Mr. Dwyer died Sept 11

at home after a long

illness.

He was a safety engi-

neer for several years at

the Fernald School in

Waltham and former chief

safety engineer for General

Dynamics.

A member of the Inter-

national Brother of Elec-

trical Workers, he was
also a former electrician at

the Ritz Carlton Hotel in

Boston. He retired several

years ago.

A decorated Navy vete-

ran of World War II, he

served in the North
Atlantic and Mediterrane-

an Theatres.

Born and educated in

Quincy, he lived in the

city most of his lite.

He is survived by his

wife, Grace E. (Forrester)

Dwyen five sons, Michael

Dwyer of Weymouth, Da-
vid Dwyer of Pembroke,

Robert Dwyer of Abington,

Timothy Dwyer of Foxboro

and Shaun Dwyer of Hol-

brook; and 13 grand-

children.

Mr. Dwyer is also

survived by eight of his 14

brothers and sisters, Philip

Dwyer of Hingham, Ri-

chard Dwyer of Brockton,

Paul Dwyer of Hanson,
John Dwyer of Quincy,

Alan Dwyer of Alaska,

Roger Dwyer of Wey-
mouth, Shirley Richardson

of Hanover and Patricia

Decknick of Goffstown,

Nil
Burial was in Mt. Woll-

aston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to South Shore VNA, 100

Bay State Drive, Brain-

tree, MA 02184.

James E. Purpura, 36
Hotel Management Employee

Margaret B. McGuire, 73

A hmeral Mass for Mar-

garet B. (White) McGuire,

73, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Sept. 16 in St. Jo-

sepb's Church.

Mrs. McGuire died

Sept. 12 at New England

Deaconess Hospital in

Boston after a brief illness.

She was a member of

the Sodality of St. Joseph's

Church in QuiiK:y Point

Bom in Boston, she

grew up in Roslindak. She

lived in several South

Shore communities before

moving to Quincy 45 years

««o.

Wife of the late Alex-

ander N. McGuire, she is

survived by three daugh-
ters, Sandra Dalessio and

Dianne Sullivan, both of
Weymouth, and Nancy
Heffernan of Quincy; a

sister, June Smith of Ros-

lindale and Foxboro; five

grandchildren, and many
nephews and nieces.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintiee.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fun-

eral Home, 74 Elm St.

DofUttioos may be made
to the Joslin Diabetes

CUklieo's Summer Camp.

A funeral service for

James E. Purpura, 36, of

Kissimmee, Fla., formerly

of Quincy, was held Sept.

17 in Covenant Congre-

gational Church.

Mr. Purpura died Sept.

14 after a long illness.

He was a seven-year

employee of hotel man-
agement for Marriott Cdtp.

at the Disney Corp.

A graduate of the Nor-

folk Agricultural School,

he was Senior DeMolay of

the Old Colony DeMolay.

Bom and raised in

Quincy, he moved to Flo-

rida 18 years ago.

He is survived by his

parents, John B. and
Shidey (Holbrook) Purpura

of Quincy; two brothers,

John P. Purpura of Brock-

ton and Robert G. Purpura

of (^incy; a godson, Jason

Allen Purpura; several

nephews and nieces, and

many uncles, aunts and

cousins.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Deware Fun-
eral Home, 576 Hancock
St

Donations may be made
to the charity of one's

choice.
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Florence E. O'Malley, 70
Clerk For 25 Years; Former Welder

Josephine R. Flynn, 89
Worked As Bookkeeper For 50 Years

A funeral Mass for

Josephine Rita Flynn, 89,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in Sacred Heart

Church.

Miss Flyim died Sept.

15 in Marion Manor Nurs-
ing Hoooe, South Boston.

She was a retired book-
keeper for Barney &
Carney Lumber Co. She
retired in 1972 after

working 50 years as a

bo(A±eeper.

She lived in Dorchester

before moving to Quincy
10 years ago.

Miss Flynn is survived

by a brother, Joseph P.

Flynn of Quincy; and a

sister, EleanOT M. Flynn of

Quincy.

Burial was in Mt.
Benedict Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fun-
eral Home, 785 Hancock
SL

A funeral Mass for

Florence E. (Nemcnsky)
O'Malley, 70, of Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday in

Star of the Sea Church.

Mrs. O'Malley died

Sept. 17 in Carney
Hoi^ital, Dorchester.

She worked as a clerk

at Bradlee's for 25 years.

She had previously worked

for four years a.s a welder

at the Boston Navy Yard.

Bora in Boston, she

lived in Dorchester before

moving to (^ncy 25 years

ago. She was a 1941

graduate of Jeremiah
Burke High School.

Wife of the late James
J. O'Malley, she is sur-

vived by six sons, John
O'Malley of East Bridge-

water, Edward O'Malley of

Foxboro, Thomas O'Mal-
ley of Quincy, Stephen

O'Malley of South Boston,

Richard O'Malley of Dor-

chester and Kevin O'Mal-
ley of Melrose: three

daughters, Maureen Rich-

mond, Anne Luce and

Carol Acito, all of Quincy;

two stepchildren, James J.

O'Malley of Dorchester

and Beatrice Thompson of

Needham; five sisters.

Winifred Lcwon of Med-
ford, Bemice O'Dea and

Rita Azevedo, both of

West Roxbury, Maiy Mi-

rowski of Roslindale and
Jane Matthews of Ashland;

33 grandchildren, and two
great-grandchildren. She
wa.s the mother of the latr

Eugene O'Malley and
Michael O'Malley.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintxee.

Funeral arrangements
wekie by the Lydon Buieral

Home, 644 Hancock St.

Catherine Delaney, 79

Charles E. Bergen, 61
Self-Employed Mechanic

A private funeral ser-

vice f(M- Charles E. Bergen,

61, of Quincy, was held.

Mr. Bergen died Sept.

14 at home after a brief

illness.

A self-employed me-
chanic, he worked as a

mechanic for many years.

Bora and educated in

Boston, he lived in Hull

before moving to Quincy.

He is survived by two
sons, Charles Bergen of

Hull and Timothy Bergen

of Quincy; two daughters,

Ellen Zias of Connecticut

and Amy McGrath of

Weymouth; two brothers,

Lawrence G. Bergen 111 of

MilUs and William Bergen

of Westwood; and four

grandchildren.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fun-

eral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made

to the charity of one's

choice.

Mildred E. Connick, 61
Norsing Home Housekeeping Supervisor

A funeral Mass for ters, Mildred E. Connick of

Mildred E. (Henwood)
Cormick, 61, of Quincy,

was celebrated Sept. 16 in

Most Blessed Sacrament
Church.

Mrs. Connick died Sept.

12 in Quincy Hospital.

She was a housekeep-

ing supervisor at the Quin-

cy Nursing Home for six

years.

Bom in Boston, she

Uved in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 20 years

ago.

Wife of the late James
R. Coimick, she is sur-

vived by two sons, An-
thony W. Moran of Quincy

and Eugene J. Connick of

Saco, Maine; four daugh-

Wrentham, Susan M.
Blanchard of Braintree,

Sandra J. Cormick of Mai-

den and Karen A. Connick

of Columbia, S.C; her

mother, Mildred E. (Jenni-

son) Mason of Quincy; a

brother, diaries Henwood
of QuiiKy; and four grand-

children. She was the

mother of the late Nancy
A. Connick and Barbara A.

Cormick and the daughter

of the late George Hen-

wood.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Hpme for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Annette A. Scolamerio
Retired Beautician

A graveside service for amcrio of Florida; three
Annette A. (Alfano) Scola-

merio of Quincy was held
Tuesday in Hall Cemetery.

Mrs. Scolamerio died
Sept. 18 in the Quincy
Nursing Home.

She was a retired beau-
tician.

Bora and raised in

Quincy, she was a lifelong

resident of the city.

Wife of the late Edward
Scolamerio, she is sur-

vived by a son, John Sod-

sisters, Mildred Alfano and

Edith Goarly, both of
Quincy, and Salva Swan
of South Sandwich; and
nine grandchildren.

She was also the

mother of the late Joseph

Scolamerio.

A memorial Mass will

be celebrated at a later

dale.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Fun-
eral Home. 326 Copeland
St

A funeral Mass for

Catherine (McDonald)
Delaney, 79, of Quincy,

was celebrated yesterday

(Wednesday) in St. Jo-

seph's Church.

Mrs. Delaney died Sept.

18 at home.

Bom and educated in

Quincy, she was a lifelong

resident of the city.

Wife of the late James

J. Delaney, she is survived

by two sons, James J.

Cielaney Jr. of Connecticut

and Thomas R. Delaney of

Quincy; three daughters,

Claire Brids of Hingham,
Catherine Tocci of Nor-
well and Eileen Delaney
of Quincy; 13 grandchil-

dren, and four great-grand-

children.

Burial was in St Mary's
Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fun-

eral Home, 74 Qm St.

Donations may be made
to the South Shore Associ-

ation for Retarded Citi-

zens, 371 River St., Wey-
mouth, MA 02188.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Rev. Dr. Peter Corea
will preach on "Religion

And Fraternal
Organizations" at the

10:30 ajn. worship service

Suixlay.

Before the service,

Taleb Grotto will prepare

and serve breakfast at the

church at 9 am.
The Sunday School

(ages two and up) will

bold its first meeUng of the

fall season after the

breakfast. The theme for

the school, which is under

the direction of Gloria

Brummitt, is "Kid's Power
1994-95."

At 7 p.m., the Youth
FeUowship (Grades 7-12)
will meet at Fellowship

Hall, under the direction of

Peter Johnson.

The Mothers and Others

Club will hold its first

meeting of the season on
Wednesday, Sept. 28, at

7:30 p.m. with installation

of officers. A program
entitled "Dreams' will

follow the program.
Richard McGurk will be
the presenter.

United First Parish

United First Parish

Church (Unitarian Univer-

salist), 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center will cele-

brate the 3SSth anniversary

of its original covenant on
Sept. 26, 1639 during the

10:30 a.m. worship service

Sunday.

Rev. Sheldon Bennett,

minister, will preach on
"What Are We WilUng To
Promise Each Other?"
Betsy Spaudling, student

minister, will also parti-

cipate. Norman Corey, mu-

sic director, will play the

organ. Ushers will be Bill

Westland and Matt Mal-
loy.

Visitors are welcome
and are invited to the

social hour in the parish

hall following the service.

Hostess will be Lisa

Tavakoli.

The church offers

Church School and child

care directed by Brenda

Chin. For more informa-

tion, caU 773-1290.

GED Tutorial Program
Program At YMCA

A one-on-one GED Tu-
torial Program will begin

Thursday, Sept. 29 at the

South Shore YMCA, 79
CoddingtOD St., Quincy.

Group totoring sessions

will be held Mondays and
Thursdays from 6 to 8:30

p.m. Students must have a

minimum 8th grade edu-

cation level and have a

basic fluency in Fji^iah.

Enrollment is limited

and is on a first come, first

serve basis. For more in-

formation, call Paul Line-

han at 848-8480.
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BB Religion

St. Chrysostom's Church
Celebrates 100th Anniversary

ST. CHRYSOSTOM'S CHURCH in WoUastoo recently

celebrated its 100th anniversary. Mayor James Sheets

was among those who joined Rev. Richard Murphy,
rector, to commemorate the eveat.

BANNER IS CARRIED during recessional of special

service marking the 100th anniversary of St. Chrysos-

tom's Episcopal Church in WoUaston.
(Bob Noble photos)

C^uincy (Church directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

CathdSc Omgregatio&aJ £{»sc(^al

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)4/2-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun. 8:00,9:30, 11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy
"Wtiere TTie Star Of Love Stiines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30 AM each Sunday

Coffee hour 9:45 AM
Sunday School 8:30 & 10:00 AM

Wheelchair accessible

Air Conditioned

THE PARISH OF
ST. CHRYSOSTOM

Comer of hkurcock and Linden Sts.

Wollaston 02170-1912

Church (617) 472-0737

Rectory (617) 472-3184

Come Home To The Episcopal

Cfiurch This Summer
Mass

Saturday 6:00PM, Sunday 9:30AM

The Flev. Richard IV. Murphy. Rector

AH Welcome

Church Off St. John
The Baptist

44 School SL, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Bethany Congregational Church
Unhed Church of Christ

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12 0iiincyAve.. Ouncy 02169, 773-0310

TheRflv. James RMmald, Rector

The Rev. James Campbel Young. Assistant

Serwces: Daiy Moming Prsyer

Mon-Fri 730 »n, Sat 930 AM in Ch^iei

Pray before hitting the higtmay

Eucharist

Thurs 11 am, Sal 7 pm, Sun 8 & 10 am
HuldicappedAccaaable

Camar al Spmmr a Coaangton Ste.

QuinefCmntmr 47^7300

10AMSUMDAY WORSHIP
Smrnan: Tha Cartmkity ThatHUi Bringa'

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444 Washington St

10 an Wofstip. Chufch Sdnol Mill CMdCm Pmided

Sermon: matAre You Doing Whh Your Life?

Pastors: Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon
Rev. Carol Atwood Lyon-773-6424

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston, 472-5669

RUSS0K F. Metcalfe. Senior Pastor

Sunriay WorsNp, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Careand Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and
wtteelcnair accessfcle.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-

Our church can t)e your home.

St. Joseph's Church
SSOWMShktgtonSL
Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30.10, 11:30am.&5pm
Weekday Masses: Sam

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 prn

Handicapped BccessiUo i
Handicapped paiking, side entrance

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Comer of Beach St. & Rawson Rd.

Wollaston 479-6661

Pastor John C. Swanson
SuTKlay Worship 10a.m.

"SubmH Yourself to God"

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Wintiirop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
Sunday Worship &

Church School. 10 AM
The People of God'
ChUd Care Provided

Al Are Welcome

M€tlM>^lst

QUINCY COMMUNITY J\
UNITED METHODIST T

CHURCH ^
40 Beale Street, Wollaston. 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM
'Reconciled With Christ

The Rev. Harry Soper. Jr. Preaching

HanScapped Accessor QtUCm ProMad

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 3?B-0866

Sunday Mass (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday
Daily Mass: 9.00 am

Confessions: 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

Baptisms: 2xvA Sun. 1 1 :1 5 am

Bajytist

Cornerstone Bible Fellowship

Faith Community Center BIdg.

65 Robetts St., W. Quincy

Near Lincoln Hancock School

Every Wednesday, 7:30 PM
Study on Giospel of John

Rev. John Saunders, kaerim Pastor

To Advertise In This

Directory, Call 471-3100

Union Congregational Youth

Program Begins Sunday
Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston will begin its

new Youth Program Sun-

day.

The first Youth Group
meeting will be held from

6:30 to 8 p.m. David
Baker, a student at Eastern

Nazarene College, has

been hired as part-time

Youth Minister.

All young people in

Grade 7 and up are

welcome. Parents are also

encouraged to attend the

first meeting. Those in

attendance are asked to

bring a few dollars to

cover the cost of pizza.

For more information,

call the church at 479-

6661.

Quilts At United First Parish

A handmade pieced

quilt, with an historic

Quincy theme, will be on

display this Sunday during

the social hour following

church services at 11:30

a.m. and 12:30 p.m., at

United First Parish

Church, across from
Quincy City HaU.

The quilt, which was

designed and made by the

Young Mothers Qub at the

church more than 20 years

ago, includes patch work

renditions of the Hancock

Cemetery, the Quincy
Manet Seal, the Adams
Birthplace and Mansion,

the Abigail Adams Cairn

and full length portraits of

John and Abigail Adams
as well as one of United

First Parish Church.

It was quilted, under the

direction of a quilting

expert, in the method used

at the time the church was
built in the mid-1800's.

Also on display will be

a quilt just completed by

the women of the church

for a raffle at the

December Christmas Fair.

The hand-tied, 98" by 1
14"

quilt features cross-

stitched squares with a

floral motif and piecework

banding and border. In

tones of red and green on a

white cotton ground, the

quilt's floral design was by

Hanover artist Lois

VanDoren, known for her

band-painted Hanover
Historical Society
Christmas ornaments and

Quincy historic sites hand-

painted baskets.

Chances are available

during the Sunday
showing.

Bethany Congregational
Rev. George Hodgkins,

interim minister, will

preach on "The Certainty

That Faith Brings" at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Bethany Con-
gregational Church, Spear
and CoddingtOQ Sts., Quin-
cy Center.

Scripture reader will be
Edii\yixl Aluisy. Greeters

will be Dorothy and
Herman Mersereau. Music
will be by Gregory Flynn,

organist and the quartet of

Brenda Kelly, Rosemary
Way, Emmanuel Cadet
and Paul Frazier.

Church School is held

during worship. Child care

will be provided iot in£ants

and toddlers.

Following the service, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted in the AUen ParicM*

by Mary Beth Lynch and

Betty Elias.

United Methodist
Rev. Harry Soper Jr.

will preach on "Recon-

ciled With Christ" at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Com-
munity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

Scripture reader will be

Florence Hunter. Greeters

will be Paul and Linda

DelGreco. Ushers will be

Maude Kyoperi and Joan

Honig.

Following the service, a

feUowship hour in Susaima

Wesley Hall will be
hosted by Joanne Nolan,

Phyllis Ellison and Mar-
garet Minyard.

At 11:45 a.m., a Recon-

ciling Congregational
Workshop will be held.

The video "Casting Out
Fear" will be sbowa

Quincy Point Congregational
Rev. Carol Atwood-

Lyon, pastor, will preach

on "What Are You Doing

With Your Lifer at the 10

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Quincy Point Coi>-

gregational Church, 444

Washington St.

Rev. Fred Atwood-Ly-

on, pastor, will serve as

liturgist. Child care will be

provided during worship.

Dr. Herman Weiss,

church organist, will play

and direct the Chancel

Choir. Greetcr will be

Deacon Janet McLeman.
Deacon of the Day will be

Deacon Susan Mahan.

Following the service,

Deacons Doug Anderson
and Carol Johnston will

deliver flowers to stnt-ins.

Ushers will be Carol

Bissett, Janet Smith, Jean

Duxbury, Tbelma Burgess
and Laurie Kearney. Vi-

deotaping the service will

be Glen Sherriff and Bill

Jolliemore. Bus service

will be provided from and

back to River Bay Club
and 1000 Soudiem Artery.

Church School is held

from 10 to 11 a.m. Jane

Raymond is superinten-

dent. To register students

in the Church School, call

773-6424.
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Crime

Watch
By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Police Log Hot Spots

How To Avoid

Becoming An
Attacker's Victim

1. Be alert for the unexpected.

a. While you are walking, keep your mind on what

is going on around you.

2. Don't take unnecessary chances.

a. Walk confidently, know where you are going.

b. Wherever possible, walk with another person.

c. Stay near people. Walking in deserted areas

only invites trouble.

d. Stay in well-lit areas.

e. Avoid shortcuts.

3. If jou are foDowed:

a. Cross the street.

b. Reverse direction.

If you are still followed:

a. Go to a business that is open and coll the police.

b. In residential areas, go to a home and ask for

help.

c. Attract attention. Yell, scream, flag down a

passing car. You may also cany a whistle, blow it to

attract attention.

d. Act suspicious. Keep looking back at the person

following you to let that person know you can't be

taken by surprise. Never confront the individual.

4. If you are attadced:

a. Yell and scream to attract attention and scare the

attacker off.

b. Swing an umbrella or briefcase, or anything you

have in your hand, at the attacker's head.

c. Make a scene. Take your attacker by suiprise.

d. Jab the attacker with your elbow.

e. Bite him hard.

f. Twist your body to break free from the

attacker's hold.

g. Scratch at his face with your fingemails.

h. Bend the attacker's fingers back.

i. Kick the attacker in the shin area.

j. Knee the attacker in the groin.

k. Any of the above methods may cause the

attacker to release you and give you a chance to get

away from him.

5. Get a description of your attacker. Try to

remember things such as:

a. Height

b. Weight

c. Approximate age

d. Skin tone

e. Hair color

f. Color of eyes

g. Color and type of clothing

h. Any jewelry he may be wearing.

i. Any scars, tattoos or disabilities

j. Odors you may detect about his person, such as

alcohol, drugs, cologne.

k. Anything that you may have been suspicious of

prior to the attack, a motor vehicle that may have

passed you several times or someone who may have

been watching you.

1. Anything the attacker may say to you. If he

spoke in an accent.

m. A description of any wej^>on used.

6. Should I carry a weapon?

We do not believe that you should carry a wesson

unless you are thoroughly trained in its use and, if

applicable, are licensed to carry it.

Two thoughts to remember

a. Anything you use as a weapon can be taken from

you and be used against you.

b. You might be better off using the time it would

take getting the weapon out, to get out of the situation

or attract attention.

7. What about self-defense training?

Karate, judo and other martial arts can improve your

self-defense skills, but you must remember that it takes

years of practice to become good at these skills.

8. What if I'm not being physically attacked, but I

am being robbed?

a. If you do not feel diat you are in physical danger

we suggest that you comply with the robber's demands.

Give him whatever he wants. Chances are he will

leave the area without harming you.

Monday, Sept. 12

Break, 10:57 a.m., 282 Frankhn St. Entered by
breaking window in rear door. VCR, TV missing.

Larceny, 8:54 p.m., 495 Southern Artery, Stop &
Shop. Parly reports larceny of his wallet while
shopping.

Break, 9:54 p.m., 85 Town Hill St. Apartment
broken into.

Tuesday, Sept. 13

Break, 12:15 p.m., 91 Gilbert St.

Break, 4:30 p.m., 640 Willard St. Alarm sounding.

Witness described suspect as white, male, 180 lbs., tan

pants, light colored hair. Suspect fled with a TV in a

green 82 Chev.

Break, 9:20 p.m., 215 Centre St. Apartment break.

Wednesday, Sept. 14
Breaks, 6:40 a.m., 64 Washington St. Bay Pointe

Marina. Report several boats broken into overnight.

Friday, Sept. 16
Break, 12:22 a.m., 9 Frankhn St., Quincy Citgo.
Suspect smashed door and fled in a dark colored
Hyundai towards Quincy Center.

Break, 11:20 a.m., 33 Burgin Parkway.
Break, 2:11 p.m., 3 Oak Ridge Rd. Apartment break.

Impact Quincy Gay-Straight

Group Meeting Sept. 26

The Impact Quincy
Gay-Straight Alliance Fo-

cus Group will meet
Monday, Sept. 26 in the

Community Room of the

Impact Quincy office, 15

Cottage Ave., Quincy Cen-

ter.

The topic will be "Cre-

ating a Safe Environment

for Gay, Lesbian and Bi-

sexual Youth."

The newly-formed group

includes Quincy resident

members of the South
Shore Coalition on Human
Rights, local clergy, mem-
bers of Impact Quincy, and

local youth. The group has

sponsored two public
forums and will meet next

week to discuss the for-

mation of an ongoing sup-

port group for gay youth.

For more information,

call 472-6027.

Andrew Scheele Named State

'Waitperson Of The Year'

Andrew Scheele, a

counterman at Barry's Deli

in Wollaston, has been

named 1994 Massachu-

setts "Waitperson of the

Year" in the third annual

competition sponsored by

the New England Coffee

Company.

Scheele was selected to

receive the honor from

nominations received from

across the state.

Free Hearing

Clinic Oct. 8
The Quincy Council on

Aging will sponsor a free

Hearing Clinic Tuesday,

Oct. 18 from 9:30 a.m. to

noon at the JFK Health

Center, 1120 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Nancy AUonen-AUie, li-

censed certified audiolo-

gist, will conduct the cli-

nic. She will be available

to answer questions regard-

ing hearing loss and hear-

ing aids.

Space is limited. To
make an appointment, call

376-1245.

"Andrew Scheele is the

type of person who makes
the restaurant business

special," said Stephen
Kaloyanides, president of

New England Coffee.

Kristine DiPaola of the

99 Restaurant in Wobum
was named overall "Wait-

person of the Year" for the

six-state New England re-

gion by New England
Coffee.
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Mortgagees Sale of Real Estate on the premises

QUINCY
Two Family Home, 23-25 Smith Street

Thursday, Sept. 29, 1994 at 1 KX) PM - iMtis»«4

2 family home with a total of 1 2 rooms, 4 bdrms, 2 t>aths & 2,376±

SF bidg. area. Features kKchens, living/dining rooms, den,

hardwood floors & front open porch. On a 7,430± SF site.

TERMS: $5,000 deposit in cash or certified cfieck at sale.

Balancedue in (30) days. Other temfis, if any, announced at sale.

Cohen, Rosenthal, Price, Mirfcin & Wernick, PC, 1 Monarch

Place, Springfield, MA, Atty. for Mortgagee. Norfolk County Reg.

of Deeds, Book 8389, Page 719.

Cmtt for a How To Buy vidoo. Only $29,951

•> Daniel J.
Flynn i Co., Iiw.
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Window forced open. TV, stereo, handgun stolen.

Break, 3:21 p.m., 105 Faxon Park Rd.
Break, 6:51 p.m., 154 Elm St. Apartment break. TV,
VCR stolen.

Saturday, Sept. 17

Break, 2:51 a.m., 60 Spear St. Room broken into.

Break, 3:45 p.m., 148 Hollis Ave.

Break, 7:01 p.m., 795 Southern Artery. Doctor's

office.

Unarmed robber, 8:14 p.m., 291 Highland Ave.

Victim reports he was robbed and assaulted by a male

and female who fled in a small station wagon.

Sunday, Sept. 18

Break, 9:55 a.m., 852 Furnace Brook Pkwy. Upon
investigation Det. Haines arrested one male party for

breaking and entering in the day time and other

charges.

Totals For Week:
Total Calls for Service: 1142

Total Stolen Cars: 12

Total Arrests: 68

If you have information on the above crimes, or any

crime, please contact the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 479-1212 ext. 312. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help.

INVITATION FOR BIDS

INVITATION FOR BIDS
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and
delivering to the City of Quincy:

CEMETERY DEPT.: PINE HILL CEMETERY
REAR ENTRANCE WALL, OCTOBER 5, 1994 @
10:00 AM
SCHOOL DEPT.: RUG CLEANING

MACHINES, OCTOBER 5, 1994 @ 10:30 A.M.
Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date,

and any allowat>le discounts.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and will

be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date

they will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must tie in a sealed envelope. The outside of the

sealed envelope is to be clearly marked, "BID
ENCLOSED," with time/date of bid call.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to

accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the

City.

James A. Sheet, MAYOR
Michael E. McFariand, PURCHASING AGENT

9/22/94

"'''"'"
INVITATION FOR BIDS

INVITATIONS FOR BIDS

CfTY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and

delivering to the City of Quincy:

PARK DEPT.: INSTALLATION & UPGRADING
OF LIGHTING AT SELECTED FIELDS

BIDS WILL BE OPENED WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER
12, 1994 AT 10:00 AM IN THE OFFICE OF THE
PURCHASING AGENT, 1305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY,

MA 02169. All bidders are SHOULD visit each site listed

in the project.

Detailed specifications and plans can be obtained at

the office of the PURCHASING AGENT, QUINCY CITY

HALL, 1305 HANCOCK ST.. QUINCY, MA 02169 ON
SEPTEMBER 26, 1994, BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:30

AM TO 4 :30 PM.
The successful bidder must be qualified by the Mass.

Division of Capital Planning and Operation. A DCPO
CERTIFICATE OF ELIGIBILITY, WITH UPDATE, must be

submitted with each bid.

The successful bidder will be required to furnish a

PERFORMANCE BOND AND A LABOR & MATERIALS
OR PAYMENT BOND, each in the total sum of the

contract price. CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE,
LIABILITY, PROPERTY DAMAGE AND WORKER'S
COMPENSATION. Wage rates, as determined by the

Mass. Commissioner of the Department of Labor and

Industries, apply to this project under the provisions of

M.G.L. Chapter 149, Sections 26 to 27D.

Bids must state •xceptions, if any, the delivery date

and any allowable ciscounts. Bids must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be clearly marked, 'BID ENCLOSED,"
with time/date of bid cail.

Hrm bid prices will be given first consideration and will

be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time they will be

publicly opened and read. Late bids, delivered by mail or

in person must be rejected.

The City of Quincy reserves the right to accept or

reject any or all bids, and waive any informalities in the

bidding, if it is in the City's best interest to so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Michael E. McFariand, PURCHASING AGENT

9/22/94
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UEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 93P0886E1
Estate of ANASTASIA B.

MCAULEY
late of QUINCV

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that PATRICK
J. MCAULEY of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed administrator

with the will annexed
without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on October 26,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twelfth day
of September, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

9/22/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2199E1
Estate of EVA
CORREGAN

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ROBERT
BONARDI of DANVERS in

the County of ESSEX and
JOHN BUCKLEY of

ROCKVILLE in the State of

MARYLAND and JEAN
GARBARINO of ATHOL in

the County of
WORCESTER be
appointed executors
named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on October 26,

1994.

In addition you should
file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twelfth day
of September, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

9/22/94

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2099E1
Estate of ELIZABETH B.

CHASE
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

de'^edent be proved and
allowed and that DONALD
W. CHASE of MELVIN
VILLAGE in the State of

NEW HAMPSHIRE be
appointed executor named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on October 19,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixth day of

September, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

9/19/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 93P2802E1
Estate of LILLIAN M.

WHFTE
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that JOHN S.

WHITE of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named
in the will without surety on

tfie bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a

written appearance in sakj

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on October 26,

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twelfth day

of September, one
thousand nine hundred

ar>d ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Ragletor of Probate

9/22/94

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND

FAMILY COURT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2188E1
Estate of MARY K. COYNE

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOHN E.

COYNE of LOS ANGELES
in the State of

CALIFORNIA be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on October 26,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twelfth day
of September, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Register of Probate

9/22/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND

FAMILY COURT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2203A1
Estate of BARBARA ANN

FRATUS
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that ALLAN M.
CROSWELL of READING
in the County of

MIDDLESEX be appointed

administrator of said

estate with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before ter)

o'clock in the forenoon on'

October 26, 1994.

In addition you should
file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grourxis

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twelfth day
of September, in the year

of our Lord one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRK;K HUGHES
Register of Probate

9/22/94

3 Residents To Play Leading

Roles In Breast Cancer Walk
Three Quincy residents

will play leadership roles

in the American Cancer

Society's Making Strides

Against Breast Cancer

Walk Sunday, Sept. 25 in

Boston.

They are: Carol and

Joseph Rizzo and Joan

LEGAL NOTICES

U.S. SMflMOSBONDS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 92D081D1
Summons By
Publication

OLGA CORKER, Plaintiff

v.

JAMES CORKER,
Defendant

To the above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, OLGA
CORKER, seeking A
DIVORCE.

You are required to

serve upon OLGA
CORKER-plaintiff-

plaintiff's attorney-whose

address is 294 FURNACE
BROOK PKY., QUINCY,
MA 02169 your answer on
or before NOVEMBER 30,

1994. If you fail to do so,

the court will proceed to

the hearing and adjucation

of this action. You are

also required to file a copy
of your answer in the office

of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.
Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 1st day of

SEPTEMBER, 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Register of Probate Court

9/15,9/22, 9/29/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P21 65E1
Estate of DORNA T. ROSE

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that PATRICIA
N. SCIARAFFA of

WEYMOUTH in the County
of NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on October 26,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twelfth day
of September, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Relator of Probate

9/22/94

Schwartz.

Carol Rizzo was the

1993 chairperson of the

event and a breast cancer

survivor. Her husband Jo-

seph is also a strong

advocate in the fight

against breast cancer, and

both are part of the Quincy

Hospital Breast Cancer

Support Group.

Schwartz, who worked

in the Quincy Hospital

Public Relations Depart-

ment, has organized a

walk team from the

hospital which is leading

the Cancer Society's

South Shore Unit.

LEGAL NOTtCES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
• FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2178A1
Estate of FRANK T. QUINN

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that EDWARD C. DONLON
of WELLESLEY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed administrator of

said estate without surety

on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in said Courf

at Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
October 26, 1994.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixth day of

September, in the year of

our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

9/22/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P21 91GM
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
OF MINOR

To JULIO IGLESIAS of

PARTS UNKNOWN and
JULIANA NICOLE
IGLESIAS of QUINCY and
to all persons interested in

the estates of JULIANA
NICOLE IGLESIAS in said

County, minor. A petition

has been presented in the

above-captioned matter

praying that BRYANT
KEITH KIMBALL of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK and P.

PASCALINA VALACHI of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

Guardian of minor with

custody without surety on
the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forerraon on
December 14, 1994.

WITNESS, ROBERT M.
FORD, Esquire of said

Court at Dedham, this

twelfth day of September,
in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred
arxJ nifwty-four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Regleter of Probate

9/22/94

The walk will begin and
end at the Hatch Shell on
the Charles River Es-
planade. Registration be-
gins at 10 a.m. along with

a breast cancer informa-

tion fair, exhibits and
demonstrations. Walkers
will begin their route at 1

1

a.m.

Organizers are expect-

ing 10,000 walkers from

around the state and hope
to raise $1 million for the

fight against breast cancer.

The Cancer Society

estimates that 5,000
Massachusetts women will

learn this year they have

breast cancer and 1,300

will die fi-om the disease.

To obtain walking pa-

pers, call the Cancer So-

ciety 1-800-952-7430.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2091A1
Estate of PAUL F. DAVIS

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that MARGARET M.
FLEISHER of NEWTON in

the County of MIDDLESEX
be appointed administrarix

of said estate without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

October 19, 1994.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, the sixth day of

September, in the year of

our Lord one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

9/22/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMBfT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94D1256D1
Summons By
Publication

PATRICIA RENEE
ALTAFFER, Plaintiff

V.

EDWARDWES
ALTAFFER, Defendant

To the above named
DeferxJant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, PATRICIA
RENEE ALTAFFER-
plaintiff's attorney-whose

address is 166 KENDRiCK
AVE., #3, QUINCY MA
02169 your answer on or

before DEC. 7, 1994. If

you fail to do so, the court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjucation of this

action. You are also

required to file a copy of

your answer in the office of

the Register of this Court

at Dedham.
Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 2nd day of

SEPT., 1994.
THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES

Re^ater of Probirte Court

9/22. 9/29, 10/6/94
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HALLS FOR RENT
N9¥rty Rwiovafd

Sons of ttariy SocW Center

Golden Uon Suite

CafMcHy - 300

Venetien Room
Ca|McHy-140

Call 472-5900 tf

English Pointer
Male,3"* years. Champion-

ship bloodlines. Excellent

hunter, ready for October.

Many pheasant & quail shot

over him. 617-447-4593. •«

YARD SALE

HALL FOR RENT
NidMraon Po*l Na 382

American LagkMi

Squantum, MA
Handcapped Accesatoh.

CapaiHIy 90 or lees.

Caa32»-g624
Monday through Saturday 4-7 pm TF

A NEW HALL
Now under construction on

Quarry St., available early

1 994 for weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

767^)519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 sultabl* for larga functions

(350-t- people); others suHed
for smaller functions (120

people).

Call tlic George F. Bryan Post

472-6234 tf

Available Nov. 1st

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Near bus line. 2 bedroom,

front porch. Adults preferred.

$725.00 month. 472-1952.

No dogs preferred. v»

Multiple Family Yard Sale

H. Quincy. Designing WomarVCompul-

ave Shoppers Ctoan Housel You need

H, we have it! Fum., toys, appl., cur-

tains, dshes, books, antiques, dothes,

etc Sat. 9/24, 8-2. 101 Amesbury SL,

otiW. Squantum. Rain or Shine, wa

HELP:ViM^liii9E^ii

Thank You
Blessed Mother

& St. Jude
B.A.a 9/29

Thank You

St. Jude
For Favors Received

E.N.W. a/22

NEVER FALNOVENA

May ttw Sacrad Haarl ot Jatut ba pratead,

adorad arvJ glorlflad troughout Iha whola

wortd now and toravar. Moat Sacrad Haan
of Jasus, I put my truat In you. Holy Mary,

Molhar of Jaaus pray tor ma. St Tharasa,

ChUdol Jasus, pray for ma. SL Juda, halpar

of tfw f«>palaaa Cataa, pray tar ma arxJ

grant Ihia favor I aaK. Say tt^a prayar 8

timas a day lor nina daya and publlah.

IX. va

NEWCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by build-

ing a Quincy Sun ttome

delivery route.

471-3100

HELPWANTID

NEW WAREHOUSE
$300'$400/Wk Start

Immediate openings. 20 Management
Training Positions Available involving

marketing/warehouse/administration.

No experience necessary. Will Train.

Call Mr. Rowe 774-1402

MX

20LRTANK
eCHANGE

$8.99
wesroMcroMr

QMRf

R. Papkey Painting

Interior & Exterior

30 yrs. experierwe

Call Bob
773-1531 i(vi3

DAY CARE
Mom of 1 toddler will

watch your toddler in

my Houghs Neck home.
Laura 471-3980 ^

EXPERT

tKUfWNC

ORANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTERY

OUINCY ff

A&T VACUUM
>1S.960««tMii%>MWon

aryvaouuM
' StMnQMniM FipMinQ

' VCR NfMMio mi dMnirto

PROFESSONAL

&SCREB^

HELP WANTED
WANTED:
Young Retiree

looking for part-time work

Old established firm in

need ofJack of All Trades

to coordinate loose ends;

packing small packages,

mailing, scheduling

maintenance of building

utilities, personal local

deliveries and pick up as

well as incidental duties

as assigned from time to

time.

Call (617) 482-3909

Marianna Moody will

send you an application. >«

Infant/Toddler Teacher

Needed Immediately

Must t>e OFC Qualified and

have all OFC requirements up

to date. Minorities encouraged

to apply. 617-331-1087

Babysitter Neededl
Responsible individual to

care for 2 small children

1-2 afternoons a week.

2:30-6:30.

Claire 479-3255 •»

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Olied

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 „a

'Dttitwiiif w^ftfffwf p"n**

$1ttL

> Uttd tfaouum $46 a if>

27BmwSL, WMmrm
47MiN6 IP.

Appliance

service

ONAU

APfLIANCtS

Vl/ PRBCBION

f,i
LAW

M^:-'

WANHO
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop k)ts. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3830 tf

CASH FOR TOOLSI
Hand or power, any age,

condition or quantity. Free

evaluation at your home.

State licensed, 1 6 years ex-

perience. 1 (800)745-8665<w«

CASH PAID
1800's-1950's Furniture, Toys,

Photos, Paintings, Advertising

Signs, T.V. Related Items.

N.E. Nonsense
103 Franklin St., Quincy

773-9243,471-8348 ••

PROFESSIONAL
PEST CONTROL
Licensed/Certified/Insured

Carpenter ants, roaches,

mice, bees, etc.

FREE Pest Inspection.

Reasonable Rates.

Also Providing indepen-

dent home inspections.

(508) 378-7384 „.,

H. BYRNE PAINTING
Interior-Exterior

Wallpapering. Free

Estimates. References.

Call Henry 786-9939^2

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
I I': fr.-niHin St . So C'linc,

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
* Reliable Lawn

Mowing Servwe

* Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

* Yard Cleanup

* Fertilize Lawn

•other Work-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Can Bill FiekJing

471-6124 TF

WEEKEND MOVERS
GOOD RATES

Call Brian after 6

773-0245 ^

Michael McAullffe

UCENSED ELECTRICIAN

FREE ESTIMATES
NOMB TOO LARQE OR SMALL

Residential & Commercial

Renovations, New Work

436-8310 Uc«.E-3tlS7 9/29

CAR00NEC0N8TUCTI0N
'Residential & Commercial'

Masonry, Concrete, Tiles,

Additions, Remodeling

FrMEttinMtM Woili QuarmtMd

Call Tony at 472-5504^

PERFECT RAILS
Specializing in Wrought

Iron Refinishing

Beautify your entrance and
prolong the life of your wrought

iron railings. Free Estimate

(617)770-2760 .«

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3595 or 471-4241 > 16

Decks, Additions
Kitchens & Baths
Timothy J. O'Brien

Builder

iMRi(.ii<6in 47^6685 TF

MAIL TO: THE OUINCY SUN. 1372 Hancock St., Ouincy, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.
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Romney, Roosevelt Studds, Morrissey Win
(Com 'd From Page 1

)

very satisfied with his

inipressive showing,
particularly in the new
precincts of the district.

"I ran a long, hard

campaign, particularly in

the new areas. We had

some terrific results in

Norwell and Rockland,"

Morrissey said.

For example, in

Norwell 's three precincts

in the district, Morrissey

had 144 votes to Walsh's

156. Norwell was drawn
into the district last year.

The senator also piled

i

MB STiA»< DlOo • f^OPi

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

«35
YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL FRAMES

Jn OPTICAL &
•D« HEARING AIDS^

1361-AHancockSt .QuincySq
,

773-3505 • 773-4174

"a^^ $499 '

Complete
^

4

30 Day Trial 2 Yr. Warrantv

FREE VALIDATED PARKING

$499
2 Yr Warrantv

mm
.ANT r. A B n f .lt«4iK|- t B(l>.'

up big vole totals to sweep

the distnct.

In Braintree, Walsh's

hometown, Morrissey ran

about 60 to 40 percent

ahead of his challenger. In

Holbrook's four precincts,

Morrissey had 807 votes to

Walsh's 222.
In coasting to victory,

Morrissey polled 8,183

votes in Quincy compared

to Walsh's 2,066.

Morrissey attributed his

victory to hard work,

experience as a stale

legislator, and a solid

campaign organization.

"I like to think it's my
experience as a legislator

and that people realize 1

know how to get things

done and that I speak out

on issues. 1 have a history

of standing up for the

people who elect me on

Beacon Hill.

^(t^mt^Y^f OpEN foR LuNck ANd DINNER

FAMILY RESTAURANT & BAR ^"^ ^^^^
DAiiy SpECiAls • iTAliAN SpECiAls • Prjme Rib • LobsTER • Fish • C^eF SpECiAls

BR//VG THISAW GET fO% OFF YOUR BILL

1546 Rear HANCock Street, OuiNcy
(Access via HANCOck pARkiNCj Lot)

VAlidATed PARkiNq

786-8408

Take Advantage of
South Boston
Savings Bank's

UP TO 95% FINANCm

LOW INTEREST RATES

NO POINTS

I

South Boston
'Savings BanI?

South Boston Savings Bank has a
number of Affordable Housing Loan Programs
designed for people with low and moderate
incomes. These affordable mortgages apply
to single, two, and three family owner
occupied residences. The borrower cannot
own any other residence.

Many homeowners have already taken
advantage of these Affordable Housing Loan
Programs. If you would like more infonnation

call the Mortgage Department
of the South Boston Savings Bank
at (617) 268-2500, or (617) 288-6576.

i^
EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER
MEMBER FDiC/DIF

aBM22««

"I also think we ran a

positive campaign. We
talked about the issues and

people were able to see

my record and see the

work that I've done."

Romney swamped John

R. LaJdan in Quincy 2,371

to 372 votes according lo

unofficial figures at press

time late Tuesday night.

Roosevelt piled up

4,615 votes in Quincy to

2,179 for Michael J.

Barrett and 1,953 for

George J. Bachrach.

Marc D. Draisen,

Democratic candidate for

lieutenant governor, took

Quincy with 3,773 voles to

3,486 for Robert K. Massie

but the latter was leading

in the state at press time.

William F. Galvin,

Democratic candidate for

Secretary of State won
Quincy and the state. His

Quincy vote was 6,571 to

2,182 for Augusto F.

Grace.

House Minority Leader

Peter Forman, a

Republican candidate for

Secretary of State, carried

Quincy over Arthur Chase,

1,561 to 844. Chase,

however, was the state-

wide leader at press time.

Studds turned back
Ham's challenge, 6,622 to

3,158.

Matthias J. Mulvey,
Quincy city building

inspector and a Weymouth
resident, carried that town

and Quincy in the four-

man race for the

Democratic County
Commissioner nomination.

But the returns

throughout Norfolk County

were incomplete at The
Sun's press time.

The vote in Quincy was

3,293 for Mulvey, Peter H.

Collins of Milton 3,241;

Thomas J. Reynolds of

Braintree 1806; and 669
for Edward Milano of

Stoughton.

The winner of that

primary will meet
Republican incumbent
Bruce Olsen of Stoughton

in November. Olsen, who
was unopposed in the

primary, polled 1906 votes

in Quincy.

Kennedy bad 6,787

votes but 4,112 blanks in

Quincy

Register of Deeds Barry

Hannon of Braintree also

had no Democratic
opposition and no
Republican challenger in

November, assuring him of

re-election. He polled

7422 votes in Quincy
unofficially.

Norfolk County Clerk of

Courts Nicholas
Barbadoro, former long-

time QuiiKy resident now
living in Braintree, was
unopposed in the

Democratic primary but

will face Republican
Michael Mushnick of

Millis in November.
Barbadoro had 7,134 voles

in Quincy to Mushnick 's

1,806.

Dist. Atty. William

Delahunt of Quincy is

virtually re-elected. He
had no Democratic
opponent in the primary

and has no Republican

contender in November.
Delahunt got 8,282 votes

in Quincy.

Two of Quincy 's three

state representatives will

be able to sit out the final

election in November
unless write-in or sticker

candidates 2^>pear on the

scene.

Michael Bellotti, First

Norfolk District, and

Ronald Mariano, Third

Norfolk District, were

unopposed in the

Democratic primary and

there were no Republican

candidates.

Rep. Stephen Tobin,

Second Norfolk District,

faced no Democratic

challenge in the primary.

Stephen Williams was

unopposed on the

Republican side. They

will square off in

November.

In the governor's

council race, John

Kerrigan of Quincy won

his hometown with 6,270.

Incumbent Christopher

lannella had 3,282 votes in

Quincy.

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroaty

STEERMG CLEAR OF TORGMIE STEER
Wh«nacardriftstoon«sid0 becausodbyoolisionsinwhich

upon acc»leralk>n,th»n drifts to 1h0«ngin«/vanBaxleaKgran9nt

th»olh9rupond0oalwation,the isaN»r»d

problomisg«n«rallyr«f»rF9dto Our tachnidans at LEO &
as torque steer. Cars that ex- WALTS SUNOCO take a per-

Nblt this tendency from the day sonal interest in our customers

that Ihey are new may have a and in their auto care prob-

design flaw that nnay never be lems. IMake us your first stop

corrected. However, if the and chances are you will never

problem develops ever time, it choose to go elsewftere. Ser-

may be corrected by turning vice is ourpoHcy. Whether you

attention to the engine stabiliz- are having a major probiem

ers. These are brackets that withyowvehMie or sinrplywant

keep the engine from twisting us to check tt for you, rely on

either too far forward or too far us. If you stf» not yet famler

to the rear wfien power is ap- with us, stop tiy 258 Qumof
plied in a front-wheei-drive car. Ave., E Brainlree (843-1 550).

Bttier the rutiber twsfMngs on and lefs get acquainted. CM
tfw engine stabilizers are worn ALL-DATA computer system

orthe rubber motor mounts fiat Keeps us up to date on sM up-

hoU the engine and tremsaxle dates from ttte manufactixer.

—ntilyinplacemiglilbewom 'A Piaoe Where Your Car Can
or t>rokea If so, twf must be Live Longer." Hours: Mon-Fri

replaoed. 6am-9pm, Sat 7an>-9pm, Sun
mNT:Toique stesii iayalao Oam-Spm.
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/-'Bernazzani Addition Dedication^

h

'4EKNAZZANI BEARS" BANNER, made by Mary Anne Haiddns, was presented by
ho- daotj^tcr, Emily (second from left), a Bernazzani student, daring dedication of

the new addition at tlic Bernazzani Elementary School. Principal Patricia DelVal and
School Snpt Eugene Creedon display the iMnner while Christopher Bertone (far

left), who presented a flag to the school, looks on. (Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

JACQUELINE HOLLAND, Bernazzani Elementary School fourth grader, was
sdectod to read remarks on behalf of students daring the dedication of the school's

new addition last Sunday. Also in photo from left are Mayor James Sheets, School

SupL Eugene Creedon, and Bernazzani Principal Patricia DelVal.

To Help Decide Winner

OfGovernor's Council Race

Kerrigan-Iannella

Recount Here Saturday
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
As pait of a district-

wide recoant, the Quincy

Board of Registrars will

count ballots by hand
Saturday to help detennine

the winner of last week's

Governor's Council contest

in the fbuilfa district.

On Monday, incumbent

Christopher lannella

claimed victory in the

Democratic primary, but

challenger John Kerrigan

of Qoincy demanded a

leoouuL

According to City Oeik
^d Board Chairman
Jose|^ Shea, the recotmt

will begin at 9 a.m.

Saturday in the second

floor coofeience room City

Han annex. 1 am hopefbl

we can gM it (die recount)

done on SMurday. We'll

go until we're done. Shea

said Tuesday.

Preliminary results

showed lannella, 41,

trailing Kerrigan by 34

votes in the district race

which involves 17

communities including

Quincy. However,
unofficial results with the

Secretary of State's

Election Division Monday
showed laonella with

30,861 votes to Kerrigan's

30,789, a margin of 72

votes.

Kerrigan filed for a

district-wide recount

yesterday. He submitted

petitions in Boston and

Qmacy with approximately

500 signatures, according

to Quincy City Clerk

Joseph Shea. About half

of those signatures, 246,

were Quincy voters. Shea

said.

lannella's apparent
victory margin falls within

the 0.5 percent required for

a recount. The recount

must be done by Monday
according to state law,

Shea said.

In Quincy. Shea said

the recount will cost the

city between $5,000 and

$7,000. He said be

expects the recount to take

"at least a day, maybe
two."

According to the city's

election office, Kerrigan

defeated lannella in

Quincy 6,009 to 3,147, a

margin of 2,862 votes.

There were 1313 blanks in

the contest.

Shea said he does not

anticipate a significant

change in the totals after

(CoifdOnPag*Z4)

8 Councillors Now In Support

Council To Give

Wal-Mart O.K.
By MICHAEL WHALEN

The City Council will approve the proposed Granite Center shopping center in
Quincy Point, which would include a Wal-Mart store, when it votes on the matter
tonight (Thursday).

The project needs only

one more council vote to

be passed unanimously.

At press time, Coun-

cillor Joseph LaRaia and

Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers said they will vote

in favor of the project,

which guarantees its suc-

cess by eliminating the

possibility of any legal

challenge to the final vote.

Their votes brought the

total number of councillors

who support the project to

eight.

Only six of nine City

Council votes are neces-

sary for the project to pass.

Ward 1 City Councillor

Peter Kolson is the only

remaining councillor to not

publicly state how he will

vote on the matter, al-

though he has said he is

leaning in favor.

LaRaia said he scru-

tinized the project as

closely as possible, but

ultimately decided that the

developer of the project,

Atlantic Development
Corp. of Hingham, has ad-

dressed every issued re-

lated to the proposed shop-

ping center.

"They seem to have

covered just about every-

thing under the sun," be

said. "Everything down the

line has been addressed."

LaRaia added that be

has tried to look at the

project's overall impact on

the community, including

the effect on nearby resi-

dents, business owners and

the environment. Based on

his research, he said, the

positives outweigh the

negatives.

"At this point, 1 have

very little reason not to

support it," he said.

Ayers said he also will

support the project, pro-

vided that the developer

meets all requirements re-

lated to area traffic. He
noted that he based his

decision on the informa-

tion be has received on the

proposed shopping center

and the fact that the

Quincy Planning Board

has voted to support the

project.

Council President Mic-

hael Cheney and Ward 5

Councillor Charles Phelan

both said Tuesday morning

they will vote in favor of

the project. Others who
have already said the

same include Ward 2

Councillor Ted DeCristo-

faro, whose ward includes

the site; Ward 3 Coun-

cillor Lawrence Chretien,

Ward 4 Councillor Thomas

Fabrizio and Councillor

Timothy Cahill.

Cheney, who an-

nounced his intentions at a

press conference, said

Atlantic Development has

met all necessary zoning

requirements as well as

dealt with all other issues

related to the project such

as noise, traffic and retail

concerns.

"I have taken this

project and turned it inside

and out and shaken it to

find any flaws," said Che-

ney. "Every issue that has

come up has been ad-

dressed more than ade-

quately. 1 give this project

100 percent unconditional

support."

Cheney added that the

special permit he was
drafting regarding the pro-

ject was still undergoing

minor "final changes"

Tuesday and would not be

completed until Wednes-

day morning. However,

that was just a formality of

"crossing the T's and
dotting die I's," he said.

Phelan said he too will

support the proposed shop-

ping center because the

project has received ap-

proval from all necessary

boards. Phelan specifically

singled out the Planning

Board, which he said did

an "excellent job" in

reviewing the project be-

fore passing it on to the

City Council for considera-

tion.

"I would say I'm going

to vote in favor," he said.

Because the number of

favorable votes now total

eight, there is no way the

votes of Cahill and De-

Cristofaro can be chal-

lenged in court. City

SoUcitor Stephen McGrath

has suggested in the past

that because the two
missed a public hearing on

the project, the possibility

existed that their votes

could be legally chal-

lenged if the final vote on

the project were a close

(Cont'd On Page 24)

Search Begins For
Interim College President

The new QuiiKy Col-

lege Board of Governors

has begun a search for a

new interim college presi-

dent.

The board voted unani-

mously to find an interim

president, who will ran the

college for one year, at its

first meeting Monday
night. The two-year school

is presently headed by
Interim College President

E>onald Young.

Board member Ronald

Mariano introduced the

measure to search for an

iitteiim president. Although

officials have said in the

past that a permanent
president should be hired

as quickly as possible.

Mariano said appointing

an interim president will

give the 13-member board

time to work together as a

group and familiarize itself

with other college matters

before committing on a

matter a important as the

presidency.

Related Story

On Page 28

The board began ac-

cepting resumes and appU-

cations for the interim

position Tuesday and will

continue to do so through

Oct 24.

Board Chairman Daniel

Raymoodi said the process

outlined by Mariano calls

for a five-member screen-

ing team to meet Oct. 24

to Nov. 4 to select five

candidates to be inter-

viewed by the fiill board of

governors.

The screening team will

include three board mem-
bers appointed by the

chairman-Mariano, There-

sa Lord and PhiUp McCue.
The others will be a

member of the faculty

senate, appointed by the

president of the Quincy
Education Association;

and one member of the

professional staff, chosen

by the presiitent of their

bargaining unit.

The five candidates will

(Coi^dOnPag*Z4)
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Ayers Seeking Input From
School, Trafffic Officials On
Chain's License Request

By USA CONNELL
Until he bears from

school officials and City

Traffic Engineer Jack

Gillon as to how a

proposed fast food
restaurant will impact the

quality of life for students

and borne owners in the

North Quincy area. Ward 6

City Councillor Bruce
Ayers will ask License

Board officials to put on

bold a request from
D'Angelo's/Pizza Hut fw a

t

Tympanette Micro-Canal Hearing
Instrument Now Available
Our office is happy to announce that we are now

fitting a completely In-The-Canal hearing

instrument. This remarkable new hearing aid is

not only more discreet and comfortable to wear, it

may also provide important hearing benefits

because of its deep placement in the ear canal.

The Tympanette is the smallest

hearing aid e\er manufactured by

Starkey Laboratories, the world's

leading manufacturer of custom

hearing instruments. Its extremely smaD

size will be \'ery popular, so call now for

your hearing assessment and consultation

Call today to schedule your appointment.

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center
488 Quincy Ave. Quincy. MA 02269 (617)770-3395

' hkuK The Tympanette

micro-canal hearing aid,

a breaktiirough in

hearing aid design, fit^

deep in the ear canal and

is barely noticeable.

common victualers

license.

The nationally known

pizza and sandwich shop

wants to build a restaurant

at the site of the former

Merit gasoline shop,

directly next to North

Quincy High School on

Hancock St.

At a neighborhood

meeting held last Thursday

evening, Ayers said

residents requested that

the city purchase the land

by eminent domain
because of its close

proximity to North Quincy
High School.

According to Ayers, it

will cost the chain about

$400,000 to purchase the

site. This does not include

expenses for a cleanup of

the area, which will

involve removal of
underground storage tanks.

Said Ayers, "the
concerns raised from the

community meeting will

be addressed before the

License Board takes any

action on this."

License Board Briefs

The Licensing Board
took the following action

at its meeting on Tuesday:
• Voted to reschedule,

until a later date, a

hearing regarding the

ventilation system at

Burger King restaurant,

Adams St,Quincy.

• Voted to reschedule,

until a later date, a

bearing regarding
complaints received about

the Montclair Deli, 218
West Squantum St

- Voted to cancel all

licenses held by Edin
Nacar of the Quincy Bay
Inn in accordance with

Massachusetts General
Laws regarding the

cessation of business

clause. Earlier tfns month,

Quincy developer Peter

O'Connell purchased the

inn, which, after much
renovation, will be
renamed The Adams Inn.

• Granted a request

from Walsh's Restaorant,

Darby^s
PUBLIC HOUSE

GRAA/D OPENING!!!
Pleasant Inviting Atmosphere
JOIN US FOR FOOTBALL ON SUNDAYS
ma SPECIALS • CHECK OUT OUR EXTENSIVE MENUI

CRCAT B6CIMNIHCS
BUFFALO WINGS MM
Our own recipe served with blut cheese dressing. Please

specify degree ofspiciness.

BUFFALO TENDERS $4Jt5

Chicken tenderloins cooked golden brown,finished in our

spicy sauce and served with blue cheese dressing. Please

specify degree ofspiciness.

POTATO SKINS $3.95

Cntnchy and meaty skins topped with bacon and monterey

jack clieese.

CHICKEN A.\D BEEF TERIYAKI $4.50

Tender chicken and beef, marinated in our own sauce,

grilled to perfection.

CHICKEN nNGERS $3.95

Deepfried, breaded chicken served wiOi honey mustard or

BBQ sauce.

NACHOS $3.25

Crispy nachos smothered in a tangy salsa and a blend of

cheeses.

MOZZARELLA STICKS $3.95

Deep fried mozzarella served with homemade marinara

sauce.

BASKET OF DARBY'S HOMEMADE FRIES $155

These are awinner. They arefresh cutandco<Aedtoorder.

JOVPJ
Cw ted

DARBY'S CREAM OF POTATO $1^ $1JS

'You-lt be backfor more.

-

SOUP OF THE DAY $1.«5 $1.75

Ask your server.

WaUhour KI.Kifxfcifdfitf d-tili *.fHt!.tk If\<Mjha\* aii\ sp<(

SALADS
HOUSE SALAD $2.95

Mixed greens, fresh tomatoes and cucumbers with carrot,

black olive and red onion garnish.

CHEF SALAD $4.25

The above dressed with Genoa salami, turkey baked luim

and imported swiss.

TUNA SALAD PLATE $4.25

Solid white tuna salad on a bed offresh greens and veg-

etables.

GRILLED CHICKEN CEASAR SALAD $4.95

Cri^ romaine tossed with our special dressing and romano

cheese, topped with grilled chicken.

|r Without chicken $3.95

DRESSINGS: Blue Cheese. French, House, Parmesan

Peppercorn, Oil A Vinegar.

€KITR€€S
SIRLOIN TIPS $5.95

Tender sirloin in our secret marinade, grilled just the way

you want them.

ROAST BEEF $5.95

Our oven roasted beefcovered with our homemade gravy.

SALMON CROQUETTES $4.50

Hand made salmon patties pan fried golden brown.

BBQ CHICKEN $5.25

BonUss chicken breast barbeifued in our own sauce.

BEEFKABOB $5.54

Tender cubes ofbeefandfreah peppers, onions and toma-

toes perfectly grilled.

All entrees get a choice ofmashed, our homemade

frenchfries or rice. Salad comes with entrees. Also

accompanied withfresh rolls and butter.

THC SANDWICH BOARD
ROAST BEEF $3.95

Top round roasted in our own oven.

BAKED HAM AND SWISS $3.95

As above , baked on the premises and topped with imported

Swiss cheese.

GRILLED CHICKEN CLUB $3.95

Grilled boneless breast with bacon, lettuce and tomato.

TUNA SALAD $3.95

Top quality solid white tuna prepared the traditional way.

HONEY MUSTARD CHICKEN $3.95

Boneless breast of grilled and glazed with honey mustard.

Chioce ofwhite, wheat, rye or roll.

SVRCCRS
Our burgers are a full J12 pound oflean ground beef.

BEEF BURGER $3.95

Big and juicy. An all limefavorite.

DARBY BURGER $4.25

This burger is topped with sauieed onions, bacon and
melted Cheddar.

CHEESEBURGER $4.25

Our beef burger with your choice of swiss, american,

Cheddar or mozzarella

PIZZA BURCXR $4.25

This one is smothered in marinara sauce and mozzarella

cheese.

Please allowafewextra minutesforwelldone items.

All sandmches and burgers are served with our

homemadefrechfries and pickles.

35 Washington Street, Quincy Take-Out AvaUable 773-7038

7 Billings Rd., North
Quincy, (Andrew Walsh)
for two video game
licenses.

• Granted a request

from Quincy Market, 33
Washington St. (Salim

Gereige) for a change in

ownership. The madcet will

now be owiKd by Kun
Hyung Lee. The name of

the business will remain

the same.

Granted a request

from the Quincy Center

Business and Professional

Association, 1416
Hancock St. (Maralin

Manning) for a permit to

conduct their fourth aimual

"Harvest Family Festival"

Saturday, Oct. 22, 10 a.m.

- S p.m.with a rain date of

Sunday, Oct 23. 12 noon •

5 p.m.

• Granted a request

from The Four's Boston

restaurant, 15 Cottage

Ave. (Tunotfiy Colton) for

permission to serve

mimosas and bloody

Mary's with brunch on

Sunday's, begiiming at 11

ajn.

• Granted a request

from Timmy Bakery, 412

Hancock St. (Wirmie and

George Toye) for a

common victualer license.

They Toye's will operate a

Chinese-style bakery on a

take-out basis.

• Granted a request

from the North Quincy
High Cross Country
(Geo£Erey Hennessy) Team
for a permit to conduct a

canning drive Oct. 14 and

OcLl6.
• Granted a request

from Christ Church
^nscopal, 12 Quincy Ave.

(Evelyn Pendleton) for a

permit to conduct a flea

market, Saturday, Oct 29,

from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

• Granted a request

from Quincy Youth Soccer

(Edward Acton) for a

permit to conduct a

canning drive Friday

through Sunday, Nov. 4, 5

and 6.

• Granted a request

from St. John's Church, 44

School St. (Claire

O'Rouke) for a permit to

conduct a "Holiday Fair"

Friday, Oct. 21 and
Satmday, Oct 22.

• Granted a request

from St. Chrysostom't
Church, One Linden St.

(Nancy Morris) for a

permit to conduct a flea

market Saturday, Oct 1.
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QUINCY SERVE-A-THON volunteers JiU Pickering, Kirii Higiifield, Roger Kvan Jr.,

Cathy Jaalie, Joe Cushcre and coordinator Don Batman paint and refurbish home and

garage on Em|rire Street used by Bethel Church of the Nazarene in Gernuintown. More
than 250 volunteers worked on projects throughout the city during the Scrve-a-Thon last

Saturday.

BEECHWOOD COMMUNITY LIFE CENTER, now caUed Beechwood by the Bay,
moved into its new home at the former Myles Standish School on East Squantum Street
last Saturday. Quincy Serve-a-Thon volunteers Ellen Kinsley (left) and her daughter
CaitUn helped prepare the Infant Care Program's room at the center.

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman}J

Board Puts Hold On Requests For Entertainment Dates
By LISA CONNELL

License Boatd officials

voted Tuesday to place on
file a request by The
Varsity Qub for four one-

day entertainment
licenses, allowing club

owner Adam Kessler the

chance to re-apply for the

request when sentiment

among board members and

area residents may be
more favorable towards
Kessler's desire to "grow
bis business."

Tbe action puts
Kessler's request in a

holding position.

Kessler's proposal for

musical entertainment at

the 33 IndepeiKlence Ave.

.te met with opposition

irom area residents whose
concerns have more to do
with alleged incidences of

fighting and loud noise

outside the building than

with the activities inside

die club itself.

He is seeking the

license for four dates: Oct.

16, Oct. 23, Nov. 20 and

Dec. 29.

License Board Vice
Chairman and Building

Inspector Matthias Mnlvey
ejqplained to Kessler aiMl

his business partner. Amy
Finocchiaro, that if the

board votes on the request

and votes against it, the

vote cannot be acted upon

again. "If the vote is

negative, then it's done."

"It sounds like no one

wants to suppmt this thing

on the board," said

Kessler.

"That's right," said Fire

Chief Thomas Gorman.
"I'm not prepared to

vote for something if the

neighborhood doesn't want

it. I think the board feels

the same way," said

Mulvey.

Kessler can file his

request for the

entertainment licenses

with tbe License Board

again, and be up before

the board in two or three

weeks.

Police Chief Francis

Mullen isuggested to

Kessler and Finocchiaro

that they sit down with

Fabrizio and neighborhood

residents to see if "we can

work something out."

Ward 4 Councillor

Thomas Fabrizio said

while Kessler "does do a

good job inside" and that

there have been little or no
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problems with regard to

the club's q>erations, his

main concern about the

club's request was that it

might lead to "something

that we may have to take

back in the future; it'll be

more difficult then."

Fabrizio, who has been

coming before the License

Board since January, 1990,

with concerns about the

Varsity Qub, said,"it's not

to Adam Kessler that 1

address these remarks but

to the whole concept;

...this is opening a can of

worms and may lead to

problems as experienced

at the site before [Kessler

became manager]."

Fabrizio said Kessler's

entertainment plans are

not consistent with "the

continuation of the

operation" as he described

to neighborhood residents

last January when he

became club manager.

"I think my business

should be allowed to grow.

I'm asking for something

that's going to be for three

months," said Kessler.

(Cotu'dOnPagt24)
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Impact Quincy

To Receive

Drug Fighter Award
Impact Quincy, a

commuDity-based drug-

fighting coalition, will be

honored for dedication to

the cause of substance

abuse prevention at the

1994 IDiug Fighter of the

Year Award ceremony.

The award is sponsored

by the Massachusetts

Governor's Alliance

Against Drugs and the

Drug Enforcement
Administration, New
England Held Division.

Impact Quincy is

among nine individuals

and organizations to be

honored at the aiuiual

event, to be held Monday,

Oct. 24 at the John F.

Kennedy Library in

Dorchester.

"The purpose of this

award is to honor
individuals, community
groups and organizations

who are committed to

creating a drug-free

society for themselves,

their families and their

neighborhoods," said

Georgette Watson,
executive director of the

Governor's Alliance
Against Drugs. "It is with

the assistance of groups

like Impact Quincy that

we are able to move a step

closer to a drug-free

commonwealth."

For more information or

tickets to the event,

contact the Governor's

Alliance Against Drugs at

727-0786.

Health Advisory Council To Meet
The Quincy Schools'

Health Advisory Council

will meet Thursday, Oct.

20, at 3 p.m. at the South

Shore YMCA, 77

Coddington St., Quincy
Center, in the second floor

conference room.

Refreshments will be

served.

'INtiedWy
OFMASSACHUSETTS BAi^

^i> Medically
^ Speaking

by Michael M. Bakermm, M.D., FA.CC.

SORTIIGOUrTHEFAT
IMo Choiesteroir prom- fat in the diet is a leading

cause of high bkxxJ cho-

lesterol.

P.S. Lowering your

bk>od cholesterol rediices

ises the label on the peanut

txjtter jar. Does that mean
that someorie tryir>g to cut

down on dietary fatcan k>ad

up on the gooey brown your risk of having a heart

stuff? Absolutely not Cho- attack or stroke.

lesterol isa weu(y substance

that is manirfactured natu-

rally in a person's liver. It is

also found in animal prod-

ucts such as meat, eggs

and butter. Fat, which is

totally different from cho-

lesterol, is a Ngh-cakxie,

greasy substance found

tx>th in animal arxl some
vegetable products. When
you eat fatty foods, your

tx>dy revs up its cholesterol

production to help process

the incoming fat. While

some types of dietary fats

are better for you than oth-

ers, too much of any kind o<

To many, a k>w-fat diet

sounds healthy—Ixit they

fear tfiey can eat no more

oftheirfavoritefoods. You'd

t>e surprised whiat a differ-

ence slight moderabons to

your diet can make in your

overall health. For more irv

fc>rmation. visit COMPRE-
HENSIVE CARDIAC
CARE, at 700 Congress St.,

Suite 2C, in Quincy or call

myself or Dr. Lisa AntonelN

at 472-2550. Offwe hours

t>y appointment. I am affHi-

ated with Ouirtcy Hospitat

and South Shore Hospitals.

i^p^
i4#-- ^^^^^^^H

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Blanks And Dandelions
Is Ted Kennedy really in trouble?

The blanks he drew in the Quincy vote in last

week's primary election are

seen by many observers as

another indicator, in addition

to recent polls, that he is. But

ditat may not be an accurate

reading.

Those "political dandelicns" be-

ginning to sprout on front lawns in KENNEDY

town could be a better barometer forecasting daik

clouds for Keimedy in Novembo'.

The "dandelions" are those Mitt RcMnney signs that

I

are appearing more andmore in front

I of homes around town.

"rvenevo' seenanything like

says former state Senatra* Paul

rold. "You just don't see pohtical

[signs on finmt lawns fw candidates

Iruiming fw as high an office as U.S.

ROMNEY Senate."

Front lawns,he says, are whereyou

expect to find signs for local candi-

dates—estate senate, state representa-

tive, coimty commissioner m state

elections and mayor, city councillor

and schoolcommittee incityelecticms.

"The U.S. Senate fights are not HAROLD
usually fought at the grass roots level but on TV,"

Harold says.

But the signs are sprouting in front of homes on

strategic main streets such as Southern Artery, Sea Sl,

Quincy Shore Drive, Newport Ave. and are beginning

to show up on side streets.

Harold is a Democrat so you know where his alle-

giance is. But U.S. Senate campaign signs cm front

lawns are so unusual you can't help but notice them, he

says.

FormerMayorFrank McCauley, aRepublican, says

he's seeing the signs, too and fmds

them impressive. They a{^>araitly are

the work of Romney's Quincy coor-

dinator, Paul O'Malley ofWollaston.

McCauley has been with

Romney since January and they have

McCAULEY developed a close association. Rom-
ney was at the recent 40th wedding anniversary re-

ception of McCauley and his wife, Sandra.

"We have a tight-knit organization here in Quincy,"

says McCauley. "There's quite a groi^ <rf Romney
supporters here."

What about November?

"I think he (Romney) has a real good shot at it," says

McCauley.

And what about those Keimedy blanks here in last

week's Quincy vote?

Kennedy, running unopposed, got 6,506 votes to

3,963 blanks. That's 62 percent votes and 38 percent

blanks.

He was lower in votes and higher in blanks than four

other Democrats running unopposed state-wide on

county-wide:

Atty. Gen. Scott Harshbarger polled 7,655 votes (73

percent) and 2,1 84 blanks (27 pa-cent); AuditorJoseph

DeNucci7,351 votes (70 percent) and 3,1 18blanks(30

percent); Dist. Atty. William E>elahunt 7,91 8 votes (76

pCTcent) and 2,55 1 blanks (24 percent); and Register of

Deeds Barry Hamion 7,099 votes (68 percoit) and

3370 blanks (32 percent).

But Kennedy blanks really aren't anything new.

Last time out in 1988 and running unoi^)Osed in the

Democratic primary, he got 6,287 in (Quincy to 3,1 16

blanks. Almost the same as last wedc.

And, ofcourse,he wenton to trounceJosq>hMalone

here and in the state in the final election diat year.

Kennedy got 24,967 votes here to Malone's 14,279.

(There were 1,463 blanks).

But there might be another indicator of trouble

brewing for him.

City Clerk Jose{A Shea noticed last week that there

seemed tobeaimxe than usualnumber

of unenrolled voters who became

Republicans for the day and then

switched back to imenrolled.

"They obviously came to vote fw
Ranney," says Shea.

But, he adds: shea

"I certainly wouldn't coimt Ted out It locks like a

good horse race but I wouldn't write him off."

Quincy has IcMig been a Democratic stronghold with

Democrats (25,000)outnumberingRqubhcans (6,100)

and unenrolled (12,000) ccnnbined.

So (vdinarily you could consider this Kennedy
coimtiy.

But those "dandelions" on the fircmt lawns might be

saying something. But, then, dandelions don't vote.

G
SPEAKING OF KENNEDY, he will be here in

(Juincy Sunday, Oct, 23 as keynote speaker at the

(Quincy Democratic City Committee seventh annual

fundraiserbrunch. It will be held at 10a.m.atthe Bryan

VFW Post on Broad St.

Committee Chairman Neal Sullivan hit the nail (Hi

the head. This year's U.S. Senate campaign (Massa-

chusetts) he says "will be the most closely watched

political race in the country."

Q
MAKEYOUSHUDDER dept.: The school bus that

sailed right through the red light at Hancock and

School Sts. the other morning—coming down School

St.

Q
READERS HAVE BEEN asking who is that well-

known (Quincy personality who is speoding nights in a

tent in his backyard. As reported her last week, he says

he's out there because be loves the great outdoors. His

wife says he's out there because she can't stand his

cigarette sm(4dng and the stench it leaves in the house.

WeU, I reaUy can't give you his name. Butlcangive

you a clue: he lives in West (Quincy, likes to ski, climbs

Mount Washington at least ooct a year, and canoes

down the Sacco Rivo*. He also knows a lot more about

roses than he cnce did.

The Prudential, in co-

operation with the Ameri-
can Library Association

(ALA), plans to give chil-

•JumpStart' Program At Crane Library
packages that will include childien

10-page, four-color

dren living in Qnincy a

"JumpStait" OQ the won-
ders of reading and learn-

ing widi a new program
this faD.

The JampStan program
encourages parents and
teachers to bring children

in Grades 1-3 to the

Thomas Crane Public
Library to receive their

library cards and explon
wonders of the library.

Participating schools
will receive JampStart

newsletter for parents and
a classroom poster and
stickers for children.

JumpStait is a program
designed to bring together

a new partnership of
parents, schools, libraries

and business on behalf of

The newsletter, design-

ed to take home, offers

tq>s to parents on motivat-

ing children to read and

explains how the library

and librarians can help

children acquire the skill

of reading eariy in life.



Scenes From Yesterday
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THIS ISA 1909 postcard view ofthe old Baker Yacht Basin

on the Town River in Qnincy Point Today the site of Bay

Pointc Marina, tliis weD protected mooring site was the

homeport and winter quarters for numerous steam driven

excursion boats of tliat era, indoding the second boat trom

the ri|^t wliicfa was a side wheeled paddle steamer named

the General Lincoln. For many years these steamboats

carried thousands of passengers seeking relief fh>m the

summer heat in the city as they traversed the South Shore

routes between Boston, Houghs Neck, Peddocks Island and

Nantasket Beach.

Front the collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

Developer Says Letter On Wal-Mart 'Misleading'
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Sylvia Mignoo's recent

letter (Time is Ranning

Out," Quincy Sun, Sept.

22) alleging that Atlantic

Development is somehow
buying the Qty of Qnincy

in Older to win sqpproval to

build the Granite Crossing

shq>ping center is cynical

and misleading.

In her letter, Mignon
objects to our comfnehen-

sive mitigation effocts. The

reason we are investing $2

million to fond off-site mit-

igation is because Atlantic

Development is doing its

best to be a good neighbor.

We have hired the best

traffic engineers we could

find and asked them to

develop a plan to improve

traffic flow throughout

Quincy Point Their solu-

tion will cost us $1

million, it will correct

existing problems, account

fot our project, accommo-

date future growth aixl

benefit everyone living in

or passing through the

area.

We asked members of

Quincy 2000, maiketing

experts and the Quincy

Center Business and Pro-

fessional Association to

analyze the impact of

Granite Crossing on the

downtown retail district.

They devised a plan to

turn a potential problem

into an q>poitunity for the

downtown businesses. Of
course, these real solutions

cost real money. We will

be helping to prepare the

old Cummings and Child

Worid building for De-
celle, fonding a compre-

hensive marketing cam-
paign that will increase

business activity for

everyone in the city, and

providing technical assis-

tance to help develop

Couit House Square in the

Hancock Street parking

area. These projects will

benefit every business in

Quincy, including Granite

Crossing. I can assure you

that Atlantic Development

would not contribute to

them if we did not believe

in their merit.

Mignon objects to the

mitigation package de-

signed to improve The

Fails condominiums and

minimize the impact of

Granite Crossing on Falls

residents. At the same

time, she suggests that

people should "put your

efforts into getting some-

thing for yourself." We
strongly object to her

suggestion that people

should view this devel<^

ment as an opportunity to

get something for them-

selves. The vast majority

of people have not taken

that approach and have

focused on legitimate

concerns. As a resident of

The Falls, she should

respect the vote taken by

her own condominium
association, which was
over 80 percent in favor of

working with us to develop

an impropriate mitigation

package and build Granite

Crossing.

Mignon also criticizes

the senior citizens for

wanting to connect the 14

senior citizen housing fa-

ciUties with the downtown
and other Quincy retail

establishments. Possibly

because Mignon just

moved to QuirKy this year,

she does not uixierstand or

appreciate the needs of the

senior citizen community.

We are very proud to be

able to help with this

senior shuttle service,

many seniors do not have

automobiles and are not

able to find adequate

transportation to service

their needs. The proposed

shuttle has been a long-

term goal_pf the city a^d

service that will benefit

both the senior community

and the local businesses.

finally, while Mignon
continually blames Wal-
Mait for all the wrongs of

society, the fact remains

that time and again, the

company is rated as one of

the 100 best companies to

work for in the United

States. That kind of
recognition is earned by
treating your suppUers and

employees with dignity

and fairness while deliver-

ing quality products and
services to your customers.

I am sure that is why we
have received an over-

whelmingly positive re-

sponse from Quincy resi-

dents who are interested in

working at Wal-Mart when
it opens.

Atlantic Development
has proposed investing

more than $20 million to

make Granite Crossing a

model retail development

for the City of Quincy.

This is at a time when
most developers are in-

vesting in the suburbs. As
a part of that process, we
are investing about $2
million, 10 percent of the

total investment, to fond

off-site mitigation projects

to address the concerns of

businesses and residents in

Quincy.

We do not want to just

mitigate concerns related

to Granite Crossing, we
want to help make Quincy

the most attractive place

to live, work, and yes,

shop on the South Shore.

This is a project I believe

almost everyone in Quincy
is anxiously waiting.

Donald J. MacKinnon,

President

Atlantic Development

Governor's Ad Discriminates Against Overweight
[A copy of the following

letter was sent to The
Quincy Sun for

publication:]

Dear Governor Weld:

I implore you to stop

ranning your ad dq>icting

yoar opponents as

overweight buffoons

waddling around, bumping

imo each other and fidling

backward over a table, as

described by Peter Howe
in The Boston Globe oo

Sept 9.

As an overweight, or

more accurately, as a fat

person, I face insensitive

and discriminating bairins

on a daily basis. Because

it is so easy to stereotype

and laugh at fat people,

some accept it as

apptopn3tc behavi<». I find

it offensive and extremely

painfiil.

Leaders by their very

nature have followers. If

yoQ and your consultants

find it humorous to depict

fat people in a negative
tone, it opens the door for

your administration to

discrimination against all

fat or overweight people.

I'm sure this ia not your
imeiMion, but it could be

the result

By now you are

probably wondering why I

have enclosed an elastic

band with this letter. It u
to get your attention. You
remember, when people

doo't see the obvious we

give them an elastic band

and tell them to snap out

of it. Well Governor, the

ad is obviously very

insensitive.

Denis Tardo

141 Sea St.

Quincy
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Quincy's

Yesterdays

Red Sox Fever

Hits City
By PAUL HAROLD

Red Sox fever hit the city in a big way this week.

At city Hall, Councillor Clifford Marshall offered a

resolution congratulating the team on its American League

pennant victory. Meanwhile, in front of the building, a "Go

Red Sex Go" sign was hung

Sept. 29-Oct 5

1967

27\fedrsAgo

by order of Mayor James

Mclntyre. Its official unveil-

ing was supervised by

Dagmar Peurala of the

Mayor's office, Barbara

Cristinaofthetaxdepartment,

Josephine Camali and Shirley Cronin of the clerk's office

and Iris Carry of the treasurer's office.

At the Adams School, Miss, Nancy Kelly's fifth grade

class made foot high letter spelbng out "Go Red Sox Beat St.

Louis" and displayed them in the front windows.

Meanwhile, in North Quincy, members of the Cardinals,

who were staying at the Sheraton Motor Inn were welcomed

to the city by good sports including Police Chief Francis

Finn, AuditorAlex Smith and Clerk ofCourts Dennis Ryan.

Among those team members staying at North Quincy were

Stan Musial and Bob Gibson.

PLANS TO ADD BEACH AND
PARKING AT WOLLASTON

The city's plans to alter Wollaston Beach won praise but

no commitment from the MDC this week. The plan was

presented by Mayor Mclntyre to MDC Commissioner

Howard Whitmore.

The re-routing of Quincy Shore Drive from Black's

Creek to Feimo St. would straighten our the road and pull it

back from the ocean.

Mclntyre noted that the advantage of the plan was the

creation of 700 yards ofnew beach a 300 carparking lot aixl

a small picnic area. It would also make the roadway safer.

Both city and state officials hoped that these plans if

adopted could be constructed in conjunction with the sched-

uled reconstruction ofconduits under Quincy Shore Drive at

Black's Creek.

VASCONCELLOS SQUARE DEDICATED
Pfc. Richard Vasconcellos Square at Newbury and East

Squantum Sts. was dedicated in ceremonies conducted by

the William Caddy Detachment ofthe Marine Corps League

under the direction of Past Commander Leo Cardarelli.

Pfc. Vasconcellos, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Vasconcellos was killed in action in Vietnam. He was 19. He

is buried in Arlington National Cemetery. Mr. and Mrs.

Vasconcellos have operated store at the site ofthe square for

a number of years.

QUINCY.ISMS
The John Quincy Adams Qub celebrated its 3Sth aiuii-

versary at the Blue Hills Country Qub. Ernest MontiUo was

chairman,Louis Cassani, toastmasterand Anthony Maggiore,

president . . . Men's suits at Arxlerson-Little were $33 (100

percent wool) . . Paul 'sHyingA station on Sea St, celebrated

its first anniveisary (formeily Riley's) . . . Mr. and Mrs.

Francis McGinty of Bittern Rd. celebrated their 2Sth anni-

versary at Cain's Restaurant in North Weymouth .. . . Rep.

Joseph Brett announced that Shea Rink would be open

Tuesdays for skating this current season (previously Tues-

days were reserved for high school hockey practice) . . .

Bruce Gordon coordinated die paper drive for Boy Scout

Troop 19 at Rrst B^tist Church if Wollaston ... The

Germantown Garden Qub held its fourth in a series of

workshops at the home of Mrs. Gerard Hansen on Virginia

Rd. . . . Ben Shefiel, chairman for the C^incy Airport

Commission, announced the report on construction of an

airport in or near Quincy would be available at the next

meeting . . . Quincy High School Page and Stage elected the

following officers: Beveriy Conte , president; LouiseDuaite

,

vice president; Colleen Corcoran secretary and Linda Click,

treasurer . . . New traffic lights will replace stop signs at the

intersection of Adams St. and Furnace Brook Parkway . .

.

Births at Qtuix^y Hosptal included a daughter for Mr. and

Mrs. Dennis Murphy of Vaoe St., a son for Mr. and Mn.
Anthony Marrone of Whiton Ave., arxl a daughter for Mr.

and Mrs. Francis Joyce of Newbury St Hank WiUiams,

Jr. was at the Beacbcomer . . . Hawaii, starringJulie Andrews

was playing « the Wollaston Theater.
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Maurice Carbonneau
Memorial Scholarship

Concert Oct, 15 At NQHS
The Maurice Carbon-

neau Memorial Scholar-

ship Concert will be held

Saturday, Oct. 1 at 8 p.in.

at North Quincy High

SdKKrf, 316 Hancock St.

Carbonneau, who
served as head of the

Choral Music Department

at the school for 21 years

before his retirement, died

in August 1993.

Committee members

are seeking conceit choir

alumni and other citizens

interested in participating.

More than ISO alumni

from the classes of 1968 to

1986 have been contacted

to take part in the concert.

A number of surprise

guests are planning to

attend and recreate some
of the roles presented to

the community during their

years at tlie school.

Tickets are $10 for

general admission. Seating

is limited. Donations of

any size are also encou-

raged.

For more information,

contact the committee

through The Quincy Cul-

tural Alliance Inc., P.O.

Box 2313, Quincy, MA
02269-2313 or call 786-

7469.

Quincy High, Vo-Tech Class

Of 1989 Reunion Nov. 25

Quincy High School
and Vocational-Technical

School Qass of 1989 will

hold its fifth year reunion

Friday. Nov. 25 at Flonan
Hall, Dorchester.

Tickets, which include

a catered buffer, are $15

per person.

Tickets may be ordered

by calling Susan Egan at

376-2283 or Michelle

Cashman at 1-784-9138.

Classmates can also

order tickets by sending a

check or money order to:

Qass of 1989 Officers,

1065 Hanco<^ St., Quincy,

MA 02169. Orders should

include the number of

tickets needed as well as

an address in which the

tickets should be sent.)

Most Blessed Sacrament Mistletoe Fair Nov. 19
The Lady's Sodality of

Most Blessed Sacrament

Parish, Quincy, will hold

its "Mistletoe Fair"

Saturday, Nov. 19 at St.

Thomas Aquinas Hall from

10 ajn. to 4 p.m.

Artisans and crafters of

quality homemade
Christmas and

Thanksgiving crafts are

needed. For af^Ucations,

call June Farrand at 472-

2927.

Quincy Mental Health

Center Breakfast Oct. 19

The state Department of 8:30 a.m. at Quincy Men-

Mental Health's Metro tal Health Center, 460

South Area will hold its Quincy Ave., Quincy.

annual legislative break- The meeting is being

fast Wednesday, Oct 19 at held to celebrate the 10th

anniversary of the Quincy
Mental Health Center and
offer a forum to discuss the

Metro South Area's goals

forFY95.

Christ Church Rummage Sale Oct. 14, 15

Christ Church

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Haw's a chanc* to eam
•Ktra mon*y by bulding a
Quincy Sun horn* <Miv«ry

TM*phon« 471-3100

Episcopal, 12 Quincy
Ave., Quincy, will hold a

rummage sale, Friday,

Oct. 14, from 7 to 9 p.m.

and Saturday, Oct. 15,

fit)m 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
the church's grounds.

The event is sponsored

by the church's Women's
Guild.

For more information,

contact the church office

at 773-0310.

PRO-DIXIE JAZZ BAND performs at tbe Qaincy Historical Society's rtxtat FumOj

Day Pknlc at Adams Academy. From left are Kurt Weniel, piaao (ia backfrmud);

Dr. Samaer Hlrshberg, trombone; Gray Foxxx, vocab; Paal Rkca, tromboM aad

flBgdhora; B«rb Mello, percnssioD and Guy BofBaaao, dariact aad nxaphaac.

Missing from photo are Ed Lcaaoes, bass and Dr. GcraU RoacaMatt, saxaphoae.

Family

Day

Picnic

At

Quincy

Historical

Society
CmLDREN'S GAMES were enjoyed at the Qaiacy
Historical Society's recent Family Day Plcaic Playiag

'^^oadon Bridge" witli 3-year-old Jaae Estcrqacst are

**Coloaial Mother" Ann Brewer aad Marjie
Esterqaest. la backgronad is Jane's sister Sarah, 5.

(Quincy Sun j^totos by Tom Gorman)

RECEPTION HALLS FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
3«7 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTW, MASSACHUSETTS 02 170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in WeddLtgs

471-3772
CntiSed Wedding ConsuitanU

FLORISTS

diffozd t

EhgantDMigna'C^ Baskets 'Roses our Specialty

1-a00'441'aaa4 WorUMde Delivery 479-8884

1229 HANCOCK 8T^ QUMCY, MA 0216Q

JEWELRY

^Ol50n FIneJei««lry

QuaBty and Integrity a Tradition

The Cdetti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCCX^ ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

HandhappodAooossMe

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street. Wollaston

472-4027

PHOTOGRAPHER
Photography

^cintir*

C79 Hmeock 8kMl, Qufeicy

•s

Sludk)

Wedding FortToiture

at Affordable Prices

Wcyoiith,MA 340^330

Our Policy On
ENqAQEMENT PhOTOqRAphs

Ard WEddiNq Announcements

Hke Qusicj San wiU conli&ife lopublic |^iolD-

:

gr^hs wi& aigagemeDt voBaaacvtaesei/k aft k al-

ways bas.

The Sub will also cootione id useM wed^ng

aonoimc^seiils, the names of ali ffleiid>erscf^
weddiog puty inciudmg nuki or matiai <3f fafiooi;

bestmao^ |iaceBt$, bijdesinaids. udbers.Sower gids

«idimg^)earers. etc.

We mvileeagagedcoiq;iks tostdmk pbcrto^t'w^
tbes* aimouitoemettt^^ aad wbcn s^bmhtae^ tatss

wed£ngplK)lQ» to inclodea coni(4ete lijstnt^

wed(fi^pttrty.

Eiad: and wbtte {liiotos aie prafianredL Tbe Sob

cattcoQveftmoclcotQrpbotoctoblackaadiiitefor

pobbc^ioD bst die {itoto loses sooEie ctwity in fte'^

pe&oeau.

We sa^gtA tibiat wbeo you bave yam eofafe-

meat 0iot(> taiseax, you reqpsi ti^ seodio to seed 3

copy toTbeS^wi^ tbe lemiader tiiattbeSm i«

cootiflttiBg its pc^icy cl fwihifatibteg eiqgagemeflt

pbottML

Ibe Sw alao pBbUabei jKtieks «Ki fiioKMi of

wtim6% JBflJwmries, b^^asii^ with ibt 2S&
aamvecHoy.

I'..^ -'-^' i^i^''-i^ TLAJ i^ ' ^t-CVf^fiifjij Cbnai



Classical Guitarist

At Library Oct. 4

SOCIAL

Classical guitarist

Richard Schilling will

perfonn in a solo recital at

the Thomas Craae Pablic

Library, 40 Washington

St., Qaincy Center, on
Tuesday, Oct. 4, at 7:30

pjn.

The program will

include woifcs by Bach,

Giulio Regoodi, Albert

Hanis andHandeL
SduUing has perfcmned

in stAo, conooto, diamber

and jazz settings. He leads

his own jazz group. The
Rick Schilling Quartet,

whicfa recently released its

fiist CD. Schilling has also

recorded several classical

CD's which wiU be
available at the ledtal.

He recently performed

U Upstairs at the Pudding,

N(Mtii Ptoqwct Church nd
Mount Auburn Cemetery
and with the Belmont
Sytapboay Ordiestra.

Schilling holds degrees

in music from the

University of Minnesota
and the New England
Conservatory of Music,

teaches in the Boston area

and is on the faculties of

Boston College and the

Noith Shore Community
College.

ENC To Present

*Man Of La Mancha
"Man of La Mancha,"

Dale Wasserman's award-
winning musical based on
the Spanish classic "Don
Quixote" by Miguel de
Cervantes, will return to

Eastern Nazarene College

(ENC) begimung Oct 13.

The Eastern Nazarene
College production of

"Man of La Mancha" will

be produced and directed

by Dr. Ronda Rice

^^nderi, chairman of the

Communication Arts De-

paitment Professor Mic-

hael Ballard will design

die multi-tiered set in the

style of a Spanish Renais-

ssDoepiison.

Performances will be

Oct 13-14 and 20-22 at 7

pjn. and Oct 15 at 6 and 9
pjn. ENC will also pre-

sent matinee perform-

ances on Oct. 13 and 20

for local schools which

will provide area litenoore

and draaa students the

oppmtnmty to e^qjerience

live theater.

tickets are $8 and can

be onfcred by calling 745-

3000 ext. 3612 or 3614
writing to Eastern Naza-

rene College, dept. of

Communication Arts, 23

East Elm Ave., Quincy,

MA 02170.

CHERYL RAILA and CHRISTOPHER SULLIVAN
(Marc Raila photo)

Cheryl Rada Engaged
To Christopher Sullivan

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Raila Jr. of Quincy an-

nounce the engagement of

dieir dangtMer, Cheiyl, to

Christopher Sullivan. He is

the son of R(4>eit Sullivan

and Regina Sullivan, both

of Roslindale.

Miss Raila, a graduate

of Quincy Ifigh Schocd and

Bristol Community Col-
lege, is employed as a
dental faygienist

Mr. Sullivan, a graduate

of Boston Latin School
and the University of
Massachusetts at Boston,
is employed by die Norf(^
Probate Couit in Dedham.
A June 1995 wedding is

jrianned.

Quincy Choral Society

Yard, Bake Sale Saturday

South Shore Secretaries Chapter
To Meet Oct 11 At RafTaers

The Quincy Choral

Society will hold its

aooual "Gigantic Yard and

Bake Sale" dus Saturday.

Oct 1, from 10 a.m. to 3

p.m. at the East

Congregational Church,

610 Adams St, Kfilton.

Items for sale indade

furniture, computers,

clothing, televisions, toys

and tods.

Baked goods will also

be sold. Refiedmients will

be served.

Monies raised will be
used to fiind the society's

Dec. 18 Holiday Conceit

and its ^ring peifMmanoe
of Haydn's "Creation."

Those wishing to join

the Quincy Choral Society

are adced to attend the

next open rehearsal,

Monday, Oct 3, at 8 pjn.

at die East Coogregatkmal

Church or call Martha

McMahon at 696-3941 for

more infinmation.

The South Shore
Oapta of the Professional

Secretaries will meet

Tuesday, Oct. 11, for a

dinner meeting beginning

at 6 p.m. at Raffael's

Restaurant in North
Quincy.

David Mallis of

Waddell & Reed
Rnandal Services will be

guest spe^er. His topic

will be "Financial
Planning Needs Of
Individuals And Families."

For more information,

call 982-8096.

St Joseph's Recital Sunday

Rummage, Bake Sale

At Fenno House Saturday

A recital will be held

Sunday, Oct 2 at 3 p.m. at

St Josei^i's Church, 550
Washington St, Quincy
Point

Choral and instrumental

selections will be featured

along with congregational

singing. A free-will offer-

iiig will be taken to benefit

the church's music fund.

The public is invited.

For more information, call

479^3493.

Mr^ Mrs. Edward Hannon

Fenno House, 540
Hancock St, WoUastoo.
will hold its annual
Rummage and Bake Sale

Stturday, Oct I, between
10 a.m. and 1 p.m., on its

property grounds.

Items for sale include

clothing, shoes, linens,

miscellaneous household

goods and furniture.

There will also be a

white elqrfiant table and a

iKMne-baked goods table.

Refreshments will be

available.

Parents Of Daughter
Edward and Laurianne Quincy, and Richard and

Elinor Haddns of South
Weymoudt

Hannon of Norton are

parents of a daughter,

Alison Maiy, bom Aug. 6
in South Shore HosfHtal in

Weymoodt
Grandparents are

Edward and Mary Hannon
of Scituate, formerly of

TharMlay, Scpteaber », 19M Qafacy Sw Pag* 7

2 Quincy Teachers Attend

African-American Institute

Two teachers from
Quincy Public Schools
recently attended a Sum-
mer Institute on African-

American Poetiy and Dra-

ma at Noitheastem Univer-

sity.

They are: Eileen Sadof,

a language arts teacher at

Broad Meadows Middle
School and Carol Swan-
son, a special needs
teacher at North Quincy
High School.

The National Endow-
ment for the Humanities-

sponsored course, which is

now in its second year,

aims at training and de-

veloping mentor-teachers

who can act as resources

for other teachers in

schools throughout the

state. The institute covers

works from the 19th cen-

tury, the Harlem Renais-

sance, and protest works of

the 1960s through to con-

temporary black writers.

Among the well-known

scholars taking part were

Michael Dyson, author of

a new book on Malcolm
X, Harvard Professor

Henry Louis Gates, poets

Marie Evans, Eugene
Redmond and Michael

Harper and playwright Ed
BulUns.

Catholic Daughters Of
The Americas To Meet Oct. 6

The Catholic Daughters

of the Americas, Court

Corpus Christi, will meet
Thursday, Oct. 6, at 8 p.m.

in St. Thomas Aquinas
Hall, Danow St., Houghs
Neck.

Guest speaker will be

Dr. Naomi Burton, pastor

of Keys of the Kingdom
Church in Brockton. Dr.

Burton will speak about

her recent trip to Africa to

support the Kenya mission.

Miss Pat Johnson will

be soloist for the evening.

WoUaston Mothers Club
Yard Sale Saturday

The Wcdlaston Mothers

Club will hold a yard sale

Saturday, Oct 1, at 235
North Central Ave.,
Wollaston, between 10

am. and 2 p.m.

Proceeds from the sale

will benefit the scholarship

fund. Each year the club

presents a sdiolarship to a

graduate of Quincy High
and North Quincy High.

Rain date for the event

is Oct 8.

Quincy-Braintree Sunday
AARP Meeting Oct. 2

The Quincy-Braintree

Sunday AARP Chapter

will meet Sunday, Oct. 2

at 2 p.m. at the Town
Brodc House, 45 Brackett

St

Guest speaker will be

graphoanalyst Barbara
Guinzali, who will analyze

handwritten samples from

the audience and explain

her job duties. Refresh-

ments will be served.

Those in attendance are

asked to bring discarded

eyeglasses and hearing

aids for the needy. For

more information, call

472-6312.

Quincy Art Assn. Reception,

Exhibit At Handshakes Oct. 16
The Quincy Art Associ- Handshakes Cafe, 1354

ation will hold an opening Hancock St., Quincy Cen-
reception for a Members ter.

Art Exhibit Sunday. Oct.

16 from 1 to 4 p.m. at ^^ pubUc is invited.

AT II MIC SALLMf HI SI
The Best of Bnrtal Desiyier f^f-saip

• Designer Wedding Gowns • M B
• Hcaclp '-PS • Special Occasion

III II If 11 Sim r

1-800-770-0622

SMOKE FREE

BINGO
EVERY TUES. NITE 7 PM

^e otdy smokeless Bii^ in die Quincy, Milton, Braintree

area. Breadi easy & munch on a variety of snacks available.

QreatprixfS' Bring a friend

Air conditionMl - H»Mika^ amflaUe

St. Ann School - Wollaston

^Because we care about you!
'

Ma Tippt«i & OvedAy—$^
SdipniBd NUlls $55

PeAoMS $25

MONcJAy:

Women's SpECiAl „.$20»
TuES & TVhjRS:

Men's SpEClAl $\50o

WEdNEsdAy:
Perm SpeciaI StartInq At._.$42^
All specMls tiduck wAsh, cur, Ard blowKky

We carry a hit llNEof\]^^ PRoducTs
ANd W£ ARE NOW i/VTRCXkjC/NQ jfiE/R f^EW

skiN CARE llNE "OrQM^IC Moock"Body&RtdaW/udNqAviaUfclE

C()W€RofHA^lcod(,0€STl^STsJM^plEST.,CXJiNcy 472-1060

{
Present tNs coupon and receive a free gift

^'imth any hair senficBfrom
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Robert Fitzgerald New President

Quincy Kiwanis Club
Installation Tonight

Robert Fitzgerald will

be installed as president of

the Quincy Kiwanis Club

at the service organ-

ization's installation

tonight (Thursday) at the

Quincy Neighborhood
Qub.

The installation will

mark the beginning of the

club's 71st year.

Social hour will begin

at 6:30 p.m. followed by

dinner and the installation

ceremony at 7:30 p.m.

Installing officer will be

outgoing President Sylvia

Jenkins who will be

assuming her new role of

lieutenant governor of

Division 17 of Kiwanis

International.

Fitzgerald, a Milton

resident, is the sales

manager at South Shore

Buick in Quincy. A
Quincy Kiwanian for seven

years, he will succeed

Jenkins who is completing

her tenure as the first

woman president of a

Quincy service club.

Other officers to be
installed are:

James Mullaney,
president-elect; Thomas
King, vice president; Joan

Schwartz, secretary; Aldo
Saluti, treasurer-emeritus.

Tony Agnitti, Doris Baker
and John Nicolson will

serve the Board of

Directors for two years;

and Richard Malmquist.
Arden Schofield, Bill

Lucey and Mitch Rnnegan
will serve one-year board

tenns.

Highlights of the

Quincy Kiwanis year

include the annual
International Youth
Hockey Tournament, a

Kiwanis Bike Safety Day,

Charity Golf Tournament,

and a Chamber of

Commerce Business After

Hours Night to attract new

f members.

The club annually

awards three scholarships

to students at both Quincy

high schools. The club

also contributed over

$3,000 to a program to

benefit Quincy school

children in need as

recommended by the

school guidance
counselors.

In addition, $3,500 was
given to the South Shore

YMCA for camperships

and $5,000 to the Kiwanis

Pediatric Trauma Institute.

The club also
participates in Quincy 's

Cleaner, Greener
campaign by maintaining

flower beds at Adams and

Whitwell Sts.

ITie club meets every

Wednesday at 12:15 p.m.

at the Neighborhood Gub
and guests are invited to

attend the luncheon which

usually features a speaker.

'Jail And Bail' Raises

$7,400 For MDA
A "Jail and Bail"

fundraiser recently hosted

by the Quincy Sons of

Italy raised $7,400 for the

Muscular Dystrophy
Associatioa

Several Quincy area

business people were
voluntarily arrested for

MDA. "Jailbirds" were
arrested and tranqwrted to

the "jailhouse" (Quincy
Sons of Italy) via Alfred's

Limousine and the Norfcrik

County Sheriff's
Department.

fc

Cellular phones were
provided by Cellular One
to help jailbirds raise

additional bail money.
Lunch was donated by
Lazzarino's Restaurant.

Funds will benefit

thousands of residents in

the Greater Boston area
who are affected by
muscle diseases.

MDA thanks the
following people who
participated in the benefit

lock-up:

U.S. SAVIMOSBQMDS

Richard Finn, Caryn

Smith, Kathy Robertson,

Chrissy Phillip, Darlene

McGee, Deaima Gazarian,

Patti Hurqitz, Rita

McKeenan, Walter
Valentino, Joseph Finn,

Maryanna Amott, Jim
O'Brien, Ann Marie
Sullivan, Bill K(^pang,
Andy Wilkinson, Carol

DeMerit, Chris Carbone,

Robert Johnson, Bruce
DiBella, Gary Brennan,

Ken Thompson, Bob
Bosworth, Joanne Falco,

Roger Brousseau, Martin

Kelly, Don Russel, Don
Goldstein, Lucy Avery,

Tara McCarthy and Sean

Schena.

coLoi^ spectH!
Bring this ad and receive

$5.00 off your next color!

Adult Predsion Cut^. ..........S9.(M)

Qjt Shampoo end Rmsh..,Sl4.00

Kid's Cut (12 &uftd»)... S6.95

Perms {wifh oif &sMb) .$45 and up

CoiOf fy^ o^ 8; slyfe)...S23.95 and up

All hair care products 20% OfF with this od!

PRUL MITCHELL I ymatnx'
ESSENTIALS

1 505 Hancock Street • Quincy Center

(61 7) 328-8560

Men.

.

. Women. . .Children

NO APPOINTMENT NEaSSARY

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-8, Sot. 9-6, Sun 1-5

St. Joseph's Church Family Picnic

TEAM WQ|K-jniaai,TalMk (left) aad ker partner, Spencer Peterson, ctom the

finish line ahead of their nearest opponents daring the three-leffcd race at St.

Joseph's C^ifch Fao^ Piadc

I

^.r-

-«%.

^»#s

SUSAN TABAK serves cold drinks to her danghter, Kcryn, 1« aonths, aad a fimlly
fHcnd, Brendan Dodd, abo li aMoths, at St Joseph's Chnrch Faadly Picnic hdd
'"

(Qmcy Sum photos byTom Gorman)

Fore River Assn. To Hold
First Meeting Oct. 12

The Fore River Water-

shed Association will hold

its first organizational

meeting Wednesday, Oct.

12 at 7 pjn. at the Fixe Ri-

ver Club House, 16 Neva-

da Rd., Quincy P(»nC.

The association was

created as pait of the tii-

town Mini Bays Project's

eCFoit in Quincy, Braintree

and Milton to address the

environmental concerns of

the Fore River watershed

area.

The meeting agenda

will include the many
formalities in establidiiog

a watershed association. In

addition, the group will

address the position that

business will play in the

organization.

For more information,

call 843-0162.

0ei/^'-
I

YOU CAN DO BETTER AT COLONIAL FEDERAL

APR
MAXIMUM LOAN $15,000

Owner- occupied single and

two family properties only

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

iSiSSS

MsunEonw:

MAIN OFFICE: ^
OUINCY: IS Beach SL. next to Wbiaston Post OtTce 471^0750

KIANCH OFFICES:

EAST VVEYMOliTH: Ckimer ol Mddte ft Washington Sts. Lechmere Plua 33t-1776

HOLBROOK- 802 Sou»i FrsnMn SIrael. next to Purtty Supreme 767-1778
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Congratulations
to the area's1994

Wal-Mart
SctLOlarsliip

winners

.

Front Row from left: Sasha Javid, Marlboro, MA and Amy Makowski, Blackstone, MA, recipients of the

1994 Wal-Mart Commimity Foimdation scholarship. Back row from left: Wal-Mart's Tony Nardozzi,

Elaine Stadhill, Peter Abbot, and Jay Bandini.

This year, Wal-Mart continues its tradition of helping promising high school seniors

get a college education. Pictured above are two of the many New England students

awarded a Wal-Mart Community Foundation scholarship for 1 994. Last year, the Wal-

Mart foundation donated $2 million in scholarships nationwide, bringing the total to

more than $11 million since the program began. Congratulations to all our winners who

value education and hard work as much as we do. VWUi^lVIMK I
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1 Readers Forum

Chelsea Passes Away; Wal-Mart's Commitment Goes Well Beyond Its Doors
Owner Thanks Supporters ^r/o!:'^r,%frMa„

first decided to not give up ^«"'d very much like to
IIn July 1993, The

Quincy Sun printed a story

about Chelsea, a termina-

lly-ill Doberman Pinscher

that had helped her owner.

North Quincy native Ann
Sava. begin a program
called "Partners For the

Disabled." The program

has helped a number of

people cope with disabili-

ties. Other stories and
letters about Chelsea have

since been printed. A copy

of the following letter,

dated Sept. 24, was sub-

mitted to The Sun for

publication.]

Dear Quincy Sun readers:

It is with much sadness

that I must let you know
that Chelsea passed away
last night. It was peaceful,

though, of which I am
most grateful. Just like

every night, I kissed her

and told her I loved her.

When morning came, she

was gone.

I do not know where to

begin, but I am so grateful

to all of you. Special

thanks to Mike Whalen
and Tom Gorman, for their

true caring and help in

keeping the public

informed regarding Chel-

sea's illness and her

medical fund.

Thank you to all of you

who so compassionately

went out of your way to

send cards, and bones, and

love and prayers and do-

nated to her fund. All of

this caring gave Chelsea

extra quality time. You
gave us both a special gift:

the extra time to build

memories to last a life-

time.

Chelsea was able to

visit all the schools last

year arxl see all the kids

who always loved her so.

Many of these schools had

fund-raisers that made it

possible to treat Chelsea

and give her this extra

time. We love you all.

Chelsea and I got to

have a final walk at

Worid's End in Hingham.

A place where she spent a

lot of her time the first two

years. The place where I

and created our program,

turning something bad (my

disabihty) into something

good. I could not have

done it without Chelsea.

She was the one with the

courage.

We got to celebrate her

eighth birthday, with the

second graders in Miss

Clara Irvine's class at the

Lincoln-Hancock School

in Quincy. It was a very

special day. My thanks to

the school, students, pa-

rents and staff for their

kindness. And thank you,

Quincy Sun, for such won-

derful coverage of Chel-

sea's special day. We also

wish to thank Dr. Jean

Duddy of Angell Memorial

Hospital for her love, care

and support.

There is an emptiness

in my heart, a hole in the

wOTld. Chelsea touched so

many aiKl because of her, I

have found some of the

most wondeifiil friends. I

have learned what true

friendship is. Being there

at the darkest moments as

well as the brightest. I

have seen people open

their hearts, and have

learned that despite all the

tragedies of the worid, the

coldness of so many, and

the crime that surrounds

us, that there is also love.

A selfless giving from

perfect strangers, as well

as true friends, all to give

my gentle Chelsea a

chance at extra quality

time.

Life for me will never

be the same, but I will

forever carry with me the

love that came fiom all of

you. We could not have

done it without you and for

that, I will be eternally

gratefiil.

Just before my mother

passed away, she said to

me, "I'm not going to say

goodbye, because I will

always be with you." I

know Chelsea will always

be with me.

Arm Sava

34 Pratt Ave.

North Weymouth

become a member of the

Quincy retail community.
We think it's a good
company and we are sure

that area residents will

agree once you get to

know us. Ten years ago I

began working at Wal-
Mart as an hourly as-

sociate and I'd like to

share some facts with you

and your readers about

who we are.

Wal-Mart's retail fami-

ly is made up of more than

500,000 people. Over 57

percent of our manage-

ment team began as hourly

associates. We hire asso-

ciates locally and offer a

benefits padcage that in-

cludes personal time, boU-

day pay, store discounts,

profit sharing and stock

purchase plans which al-

low associates to become
shareholders in the com-

pany.

Wal-Mart was recently

recognized in Robert

Levering 's book, "The 100

Best Companies to Work
For In America," pub-

Ushed in 1993 and in The
New York Times which

stated that "Wal-Mart's

jobs are some of the best

available in these hard

times."

I am proud to work for a

company that values its

associates but Wal-Mart's

commitment goes well

beyond its doors. Wal-Mart

cares about communities.

As an example of the com-

pany 's enthusiastic and

committed charitable ef-

forts, we've contributed

more than $45 million

since 1988 to the satellite

hospitals of the Children's

Miracle Network, includ-

ing $12 million in 1994

alone. Thousands of other

charities also receive

much-needed support from

us each year and in every

case, it's our associates

who decide which organi-

zations should be served.

Wal-Mart is pro-asso-

ciate and pro-community.

We are a proud retail

company with a dedicated

group of associates com-
mitted to serving your
community.

Sandra Watson
Real Estate Manager
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.

Seeks Sponsors Of WW 11 Subchasers For Reunion
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

During WW II, the

George Lawley and Sons

Shipyard at Neponset built

23 173-foot, steel-hulled

subchasers for the U.S.

Navy. The National Group

of the Patrol Craft Sailors

Association (P.C.SA.) will

host a general reunion in

Danvers in 1996. The
P.C.S.A. is a national

group of ex-Navy men who
served aboard these

subchasers.

We are looking for one

or more sponsors of these

vessels so they or their

children can be invited to

the rennicMi by the crews of

the ships they sponsored:

On the 10th of June,

1942. Mrs. Donald Smith,

wife of the superintendent

of machinery for the

Lawley shipyard,
christened the USS P.C.-

469 for service in the

Coast Guard. Her two sons,

Donald Jr., age 10, and
Roy, age 7, were in

attendance.

On the 15th of August,

1942, Miss Ruth Ester

Whiting, daughter of

George D. Whiting.
Lawley Shipyard General

Manager, christened the

P.C.-619. Her crew would
like to present her with a

copy of the ship's history

and an invitation to the

reunion to meet some of

her crew. The Whiting's

lived on Edwards Lane in

Quincy during the war
years.

Also, a Miss Edna

Henrietta Tamn, daughter

of the Assistant General
Manager at the shipyard,

who sponsored the P.C.-

617 on the 18th of July,

1942.

Any help in finding

these ladies or their

children will be greatly

appreciated by the crews
of these vessels. They
have always been
considered as members of
the crew.

Robert W. Daly Sr.

65 Governors Ave.
Milford, CT 06460-3439

Wants City CouncU To Support Wal-Mart

Wooldyonliketo

YOURFAMILYaiJV?

At PknoOuidc, we turn youR MCMOiiies
tmo Wkko Movies Hva you cm gnjgv
AQAiN ANd AQAInI lYfiNlc of IT AS VOUR
FAMILY HISTORY ON VktolApc I

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I live in Ward 2 and I

have been following the

stories about Wal-Mart
and the shopping center

coaung to Quincy Avenue.

I have been concerned for

some time that if this

project does not get built

that SMne smart develc^r
will use this land for

subsidized apartments. I

have fiiends who Uved in

South Boston when the

Columbia Point Housing
Project was built. It

changed the character of
the area forever aad ruined

it. The Wal-Mart land is

over 40 acres, about the

size of Columbia Point.

I would like to see that

land used for a shopping
center that would pay
taxes to the city and have

jobs for the people of

Quincy. I definitely do not ^^^^ j^q^ ^^.
I have lived in Quincy

for many years and I hope

the City Council votes

quickly to allow the Wal-

Mart ^pping center to be

built

For many months I have

been following all of the

want to see that land used
for low-income housing.
They were going to build

over 1,000 condos on that

land arxl a developer could
even fit even more
apartments on that piece
of pn^rty and they would
pay much less in taxes to

the city.

Also, there would be
hundreds of children who
would need to go to school

in Quincy. The school
system would have to hire

more teachers and maybe
even build a new school to

educate all of those kids.

This expense would cer-

tainly far outweigh any

possible taxes that would

be generated on the
property. Any big low
income housing project
would require more police,

fire and social service

expenses that would be
paid for by the city.

I am also concerned
about the property values

of the homes in the area.

This neighborhood has a

nice combination of resi-

deiKes and businesses but

a large low-income hous-
ing project will do nothing

for die values in the area I

would think that such a

project would hurt all of
the values of the condos at

The Falls. The shopping

center peq>le are going to

spead millions of dollars to

do nice landscaping and

fix the roads. I am sure

that anybody who builds

subsidized housing would

not spend any money to

make the area look better.

As long as the landlord

gets his Section 8 checks,

he doesn't care what the

neighborhood looks like.

I hope the City Council

votes for the shq>ping cen-

ter. It will be the best thing

for Quincy because we
need the jobs and tax dol-

lars, not another Columbia

Point in Quincy Point.

Anthony Paluzzi

83 Union St.

Convinced Wal-Mart Is

•Good Deal For The City'
stories in the newspaper
and now I am convinced
that this is a good deal for

the city. The developer
seems to be doing
everything the city wants. I

think that he has bent over
backwards to do what The
Falls condo residents

wanted. It

there were

QidneyCaikr 4n-7m

}
by

l^aniA&miu

Fijr Una) Grj(^tec Att« Sole. SoMiguard PnjlBCtion.M^
Avaiiable In grey & UadL Medum i wide widti

HANLON'S

seemed like

only a few

people there who made a

lot of noise. I saw the

names in the paper

whenever anyone was

quoted.

I am very glad that

some big company will be

paying taxes to the city. I

am also very glad that my
taxes did not go up this

year. My tax bills are too

high already. I hope other

businesses come to

Quincy.

I want the city

councillors to work with

the developer and make
sure that all of the traffic

im>blems are taken care of

Elena lacobucci

10 Hyde St

Quincy

Save Gas cvkJ Money

ShopLoccrily
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ATTENTION All MASSACHUSFTTS ELECTRIC CUSTOMFI?S

Is This Ice Cream Costing

A Year?

You found it in your second refrigerator or

freezer. You know what tfie carton says, but if

sure doesn't taste like that anymore. That old

refrigerator or freezer keeping that carton cold

has just been eating up energy— costing you

as much as $200 a year on your electric bill.

If you're running a second refrigerator or

freezer, and you'd like to save on your electric

bill, call us today! We'll come to your home

— at a time that's convenient for you —

JUB so K 1M mi-UP!

GUI l-MO-962'39:

Helping you make Smart Energy Decisions

Massachusetts Electric

A New Engbnd Electric System company

and pick up your second refrigerator or

freezer FOR FREE!

We'll recycle the parts of your appliance in

an environmentally responsible manner.

You must be a Massachusetts Electric

residential customer who owns the second

refrigerator or freezer.

The appliance must be standard^ized, cold,

operating at pick-up and in Massachusetts

Electric's service area.

APPLIANCE REMOVAL PROGRAM

>
-
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fflST

KfflPO
NEW AUTO LOANS

We'll give you an answer on your auto loan

in 24 hours or less. You can finance your

new car or truck at the low rate of 7.50%.

And the rate's only 8.50%, if you're buy-

ing "used" or refinancing your present vehicle. Call us today for

first-rate service.

7.S0
%
APR

Quincy Savings Bank
Braintree, Brockton, Hanover, Hingham,

Marshfield, Nonwell, Quincy, Sdtuate, Plymouth

617-471-3500 • Member FCMC/CMF • Equal Opportunity Lender

DR. BARRY FREEDMAN (center) with some of the staff members at Family Practice of

Chiropractic, his office located at 112 McGrath Highway. From left, Elizabeth Coyle,

Zelda Freedman, Vivian ''Cookie" Getz and EUeen Cohen.

Will Hold Health Fair Saturday

Dr. Barry Freedman To Celebrate

15th Anniversary Of Quincy Office
Dr. Bany Freedman wiU

celebrate his IS years in

Quincy with a Health Fair

Saturday from 9 a.m. to

noon under a tent at his

office at 112 McGrath
Highway.

The event will include

face painting, balloon

sculpturing and a clown.

Refreshments and free

child screenings will be

SAWKOAy, OCTOBER /^

9 AM-12 NOON
.mmmim - balloonscmm
• mi PHIm CLOWN • FACE PAINim

• TIPS FOR STAYm HFALWANO FIT

. coMPLiMENTARy posiiiki somNim
fokmvm IS AND uim

ALL FREE UNVER THE BIG TENTAT

FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC

DR. BARRY FREEDMAN, IV1.S. D.C.

112 McCratIh HiqlnwAy, QuiNcy

472-4220
v///Ay////////Amm///^^^^^

available. All new patients

wUl receive free examina-

tions.

Dr. Freedman opened

his Quincy ofiBce, Family

Practice of Chiropractic,

IS years ago. He graduated

from Boston Latin School

and earned bachelor's and

master's degrees in chem-

ical engineering from
Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute and Lehigh Uni-

versity.

Dr. I¥eedman acquired

his chiTq>ractic degree in

1978 from New York
Chir(q)ractic College and a

post-doctoral degree in

nutrition from the Uni-

versity of Bridgewater in

1980. He uses nutrition and

chiropractic in the care

and treatment of his pa-

tients.

The practice is a family

business. Zelda, Dr. Fieed-

man's wife, has been of-

fice manager from its in-

ception. His daughter

NEWSCARMERS
WANTED

Hem's a chanc« to •am
•xtra mon*y by building a
Gtuhtcy Sun horn* d*lv«ry
roul*.

T«t»phon« 471-3100

Gabrielle will be graduat-

ing fr(Mn Logan Chiro-

practic College in Decem-

ber, and his son Marc is in

sales.

Dr. Freedman is im-

mediate past president of

Temple Beth Am Brother-

hood in Randolph and ad-

junct professor of nutrition

at Massasoit Community
College. He has lectured

at various organizations

and businesses, including

Quincy College, Boston

University Sdiod of Nurs-

ing and Harvard Medical

School and has also won
many honors and awards

for community service.

Family Practice of

Chiropractic has a staff of

six: Zelda Freedman, of-

fice manager; Elizabeth

Coyle, case manager;
Vivian "Cookie" Getz and

Lisa Morrell, chiropractic

assistants; Eileen Cohen,
conmiunity service direc-

tor and Betty Yau, Asian

interpreter for the Asian

community.

Dr. Freedman is cur-

rently the president of the

Massachusetts Chiroprac-

tic Society.

YOU ^t
AUTO
KNOW

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkle and Kevin McGroaty

A STICKER FOR DETAILS
According to federal law, all HINT: Dealers do not re-

cars sold in this country nnust ceive a discounton the destina-

clearly display a window sticker tion charge listed on the win-

that reveals important facts dow.

about the car. The sticker, tech-

nically known as a Monroney Our technicians at LEO &
sticker, must show: the WALT'S SUNOCO take a per-

manufacturer's suggested re- sonal interest in our customers
tail price (including all its factory and in their auto care problems,
installed optbns), a destinatk>n Make us your first stop and
charge for importing the vehicle chances are you will never
from its point of assembly or choose to go elsewhere. Ser-

port of importatk>n to the dealer, vice is our polk:y. Whether you

and EPA fuel economy estt- are having a majorproblem with

mates. Although this same in- your vehk:le or sirnply want us

fonnatbn is also displayed on to check it for you, rely on us. If

the windows of light trucks you are not yet familiar with us,

(whKh include passenger vans stop by 258 Quincy Ave., E.

and most 4-wheei-drives), the Braintree (843-1550), and let's

law does not require It to be. In get acquainted OurALL-DATA
most cases, the dealer supple- computer system keeps us up
merits the federally mandated to date on all updates from the

stKker with a second window nianufacturer. "A Place Where
stkiter that lists accessories in- Vour Car Can Live Longer.*

stalled at the dealership and Hours: Mon.-Fri. 6-9pm, Sat.

other charges. 7am-9pm, Sun. 9anr>-5pm.
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Free Legal Clinic Oct. 4
At Quincy District Court

Daniela Sever Raises $1,225 For Children Charities

The Bar Association of

Norfolk County will spon-

sor a free legal clinic

Tuesday, Oct. 4 from 6 to

8 p.m. at Quincy District

Court.

Attorneys will be avail-

able for private ooe-on-one

consultation. No appoint-

ment is necessary.

Other free clinics at

Quincy District Court are

scheduled from 6 to 8 p.m.

on the following dates next

year Jan. 3. Feb. 7, March
7, April 4 and 18, May 2

and 16, and June 6 and 20.

In addition, two clinics

will be held at Dedham
District Court. The first is

scheduled for Oct. 18 and
the second for March 14 of

next year.

For more information,

call Adrienne Clarke at

471-9693.

North Quincy dentist Dr.

Daniela Sever helped raise

$1,225 for five

Massachusetts charities for

children by participating in

the Ride for Kids bicycle

trek.

Dr. Sever hiked 50
miles through Mansfield,

Easton, Bridgewater and
other towns to help the

children's charities,

including the Robert. F.

Kennedy Action Corps, the

Itahan Home for Children, DR. DANIELA SEVER

and Roxbury Youthworks.

"I've never ridden that

far," .she said. 'It was
tough, but worth it. I'm

glad I could help raise

money for disadvantaged

kids."

The annual Rodman
Ride for Kids raises money
for children with absent

parents, parents with

substance abuse problems,

and kids at risk from guns,

drugs, and violence.

Dr. Sever, originally

from Czechoslovakia, was
brought to the U.S. at age
1 5 by her parents who fled

after a USSR military

takeover of her home

country. Dr. Sever studied

dentistry at Harvard
University and now has her

own practice at 440
Hancock St., North
Quincy.

At Fleet Bank, 'we've made home buying more affordable and accessible with Fleet Financial

Group's $8 billion INCH V program for people and communities in need. These sfjecial mortgage pro-

grams offer 30 ye^r terms and flexible down payment requirements as low as 3%(FI-IA)r

We offer mortgages for various property types including 1 -4 family, modular homes and con-

dominiums. We also offer a VA Mortgage program that allow^s veterans to apply for a mortgage

which is partially guaranteed by the VA Administration and requires little or no dow^n payment.

So if you're thinking of buying a home, come in and talk to us. One of our Mortgage lenders

will be happy to meet with you at your convenience and help you decide what kind of mortgage is best

for you. For more information, just stop by your local Fleet branch office, or call 1-800-CALL-FLEET

(1-800-225-5353) to find the location of the office nearest you. Chances are, you're closer than you

think to owning your own home.

JH
Fleet Bank
A Member of Fleet Financial Group

Wre heie to make a difference:

'For cxamnlc for » 30 vcar $70 (XX) loan with )% down on 5/1/94, the APR would be 8.5%. You would make 3(iO monthly paymenis ot $525 00 Hazard insurance is also required Speiial dosing cosis ranee from SO S2.5(HI.

To qualify for this k)w down payment the bi>m)wer must meet OlA property, iiKxime, and tTedit guidelines Mortga((« are orininated by Fleet Mortgage CJnuip. "Fleet" is a mari <rf Fleet FinamiaKiroup, Im

Member FDIC:
F^jual H.Hising Un.kr (St
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Police Log Hot Spots

Monday, Sept. 19

Break, 8:20 a.m., 1266 Furnace Brook Pkwy.

Great Western Mortgage Corp.

Break, 8:29 a.m., 130 Granite St. Constnictioa

site.

Break, 4:32 p.m., 294 WUIard St.

Tuesday, Sept. 20

Break, 12:10 p.m., 14 Merrill Ave.

Wednesday, Sept. 21

Break, 8:51 a.m., 1200 Hancock St. Office broken

into. Printers and FAX machine stolen.

Att. Break, 8:59 a.m., 141 Clay St.

Break, 5:46 p.m., 33 Young St.

Thursday, Sept. 22

Break, 7:33 a.m., 25 Morton St. Apartment

entered through window overnight. Purse taken.

Break, 11:21 a.m., 64 Washington Ct. Bay Pointe

Marina. Boat broken into.

Break, 12:39 p.m., 733 Hancock St. CVS
Pharmacy. A quantity of cigarettes stolen.

Break, 2:46 p.m., 10 Earle St. Entrance through

shding doois.

Armed Robbery, 4:24 p.m., 100 Quincy Ave.

Shaw's Supermarket parking lot. Victim states sus{>ect

jumped into her car, struck her on the arm with a pipe

and took her purse. Suspect described as a white,

male, black hair, black baseball cap.

Friday, Sept. 23

Break/Arrest, 2:09 a.m., 67 Cleverly Ct. Officer

Santoro responded and arrested a 25-year-old

Weymouth man for breaking and entering in the night

time, assault and battery on a police officer and an

outstanding warrant.

Break, 11:12 a.m., 14 DesMoines Rd. Apartment

break.

Saturday, Sept. 24

Break/Arrest, 1:54, 444 Granite St. Sterling

Middle School. Responding Officer Brabazon arrested

an 18-year-old Quincy man for breaking and entering in

the night time and larceny.

Break, 1:48 p.m., 15 Myrtle St.

Break, 8:35 a.m., 80 Russell St.

Sunday, Sept. 25

Break, 3:43 p.m., 135 Quincy Ave. Apartment

break.

Break, 4:01 p.m., 73 Bicknell St.

If you have information on the above crimes, or any

crime, please contact the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 479-1212 ext. 312. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help.

Services For Week:
Total Calls for Service: 1098

Total Stolen Cars: 13

Total Arrests: 72

Halloween Family Fall Festival To Benefit 2 Quincy Programs

The Barrett Restaurant,

1235 Bedford St., Rte. 18,

Abington, will hold its

fourth annual Halloween

Family Fall Festival to

benefit programs in Quincy

and other local communi-
ties Oct 7-31.

Quincy programs bene-

fiting from the event will

include Quincy Youth
Football and the Quincy

Police Athletic League.

The event includes a

Haunted Mansion for

adults and older children

and an Enchanted Pump-
kin Patch for younger chil-

dren.

The Haunted Mansion
will be open Monday
through Sunday fi-om 6:30

to 10 p.m., with additional

children's matinees Satur-

Yourname
willgodown
in history

day and Sunday from
12:30 to 3:30 p.m. The En-

chanted Pumpkin Patch,

which will include minia-

ture golf, carnival rides,

moonwalks and other at-

tractions will be held

Monday through Friday

fi-om 5 to 10 p.m. and Sa-

turday and Sunday from
11:30 ajn. to 10 p.m.

Cost is $4 for evenings,

$3 for matinees.

I AunitedWay

The City of Quincy is expanding the brick plaza and "Walk of

Names" at Constitution Common...located at the entrance to City

Hall. Fora limited time, you can guarantee that your name...or the

name of someone you love...will go down in history. And you'll

help improve everyone's Downtown.

Over 3,000 individuals, businesses and organizations have ahieady

donated to the "Walk of Names"...and their engraved bricks have

become part of Quincy's history.

Phase 2 of the project is now underway. For each $50 donation, a

brick will be engraved and included in the design of the walkways.

Each personahzed brick comes with a special certificate for you to

frame or present as a gift.

To place your brick order, call

376-3676
or pick up an order form at City Hall.

^ ^ ^
rMasterCardJ

^^^^i^tf
V/SA,

GRANITE
LOCK CO

tlMVICf MtWlt
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VISIT OUR SHOWMOM
^7S6S0.AIITHIT.9UMCY:

472-2177

Crime

Watch
By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

The Watcher's

Guide To A
Safe Community*

By reducing opportunities for crime, lo(rfung out for

your neighbors, and acting as extra eyes and ears for

law enforcement, you as a member of a Watch group

can improve the quality of life in your community.

Rrst, check security in your own home. Your police

department may provide a fiee home security survey.

Make sure there are good locks on exterior doors

and windows and use them. Don't fotgct to lock up

when you go out, even it it's only for a few minutes.

Trim shrubbery that hides doorways or windows and

join Operation Identification to mark valuables. If you

leave for a vacation, use timers on lights and radios

and make your home appear Uved-in and have a

neighbOT take in your mail and new^iqieis.

Make an effort to know your neighbors and their

daily routines. Keep your block map near the

telephone for emergencies.

Check your neighborhood for things that might

contribute to crime like poor street limiting, abandoned

cars, vacant lots littered with debris, or boarded-up
building.

An important req>onsibility of Watchers is to report

anything su^idous to the police department. Look for:

•Some running from a car or home.
•Someone screaming. If you can't determine what

the screams are for, call the poUce and report it.

•Someone going door-to-door in the neighborhood or

looking into wirxlows and parked cars.

•A person who seems to have ix> purpose wandering
in die neighborhood.

•Any unusual or suspicious noise that you can't

explain, such as breaking glass, or pounding.

•Vehicles moving slowly, withont lights, or with no
^parent destination.

,

•Business transactioas conducted from a vehicle.

This could involve the sale of drugs or stolen goods.

•Offers of merchandise at ridiculously low prices.

They're probably stolea

•Property carried by persons on foot at an unusual
hour or place, especially if the person is ranning.

•Property being removed firom closed businesses or

residences known be to unoccupied.

•A stranger entering a neighbor's home or apartment
that appears to be unoccupied.

•A stranger in a car stof^ing to beckon to a child.

•A child resisting the advances of an adult.

{*From the National Crime Prevention Council)

Quantity is limited. Bricks dedicated on a first come, first served basis. Each $50 donation

includes one brick engraved with 2 lines, each 15 characters long. A third line may be

added for an additional $20. Ask about purchasing groupings of Inicks.

Bss:

•••••••••••••••••••••••• •••
T EST.
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DANCE
TAP-JAZZ-BALLET
AQES3&UP

QYMNASTICS
AQES2&UP

PRESCHOOL
AGES 2.8-5

Lie. #83175

COMPUTER
BEGINNERS
GRADES K-3

WRESTUNQ
B0Y8AQES
6&UP<

SPECIAL

NOW Nm SEnEMKR
DANCE'QYMNASTICS

PRESCHOOL • COMPUTER
WRESTUNQ

TOTS TO TEENS
ALL AQES • ALL LEVELS

'SUPERB STAFF

'SEPARATE TEACHERS
FOR EACHPROGRAM

'FUNLEARNINQ
ATMOSPHERE

'SMALL CLASSES
ACCORDINQTOAQE

'FREE TRIAL LESSON
FORNEWSTUDENTS
YOUNG WORLD
221 PARKINGWAY

QUINCY
471-3808

R«glrtratto»: Mon.-Thur«. 9-4

VISITORS WELCOME

•••••••'A'-A'l MmFofd-Dlfctof l»»»^^»/
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Red Cross Holiday Stocking Program

The American Red
Cross of Massachusetts

Bay is making plans to

kick off its annual Holiday

Stocking Program.

Volunteers are needed

to knit or crochet

stockings, to stuff

stockings and to supply

items to put into the

stockings.

Since both boys and
girls receive the stockings,

unisex gift items are

sought for children ages 1

through 11. Lists for

suggested items are

available; ready-made

stockings can be stuffed

and donated also.

Stockings must be

ready for distribution by

Dec. 6.

For more information,

call the Red Cross South

Area office, 85 Quincy
Ave.,Quincy. at 770-2600.

AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION recently graduated more than 50 local children
from its "Open Airways" program in Quincy. Front row from left, Brenda McDonald of
Quincy, Ryan Meiafronte of Brockton and Denise Stroup and Christine Cleary, both of
Quincy. Back row. South Shore YMCA Director Ralph Yohe, Lung Association
Chairman Stan Walters and Blue Cross and Blue Shield Public Relations Manager
Frank Shaw.

Quincy Children Graduate
From Lung Assn. Program

The American Lung
Association of Greater

Norfolk County recently

graduated more than 50

children from Quincy and

other local communities
from its "Open Airways"

program in Quincy.

The program was
designed to help children

with asthma learn to

manage their disease and

to avoid pollutants in the

air, such as secondhand

smoke, that can trigger

asthma attacks. It was

hosted by the South Shore

YMCA in Quincy.

Blue Cross and Blue

Shield helped fund the

program with $5,000 it

donated to the Lung Asso-

ciation 's "Healthy Kids"

program through the Need-

ham Track Club's annual

Great Bear Run.

Donations to Christmas

Seals help the Lung Asso-

ciation continue its fight

against all lung diseases

as well as asthma, which

Sterling PTO Meeting Oct 4

The Sterling Middle

School PTO will meet

Tuesday, Oct. 4 at 7 p.m.

in the faculty lounge at the

school.

Parents aie encouraged

to attend. Refreshments
and a door prize will be
available.

North Quincy High School

Reform Council Meeting Oct. 19

The NoctJh Quincy High

School New Reform
School Council will meet

Wednesday, Oct. 19, at

5:30 p.m. in the Trophy

Room at North Quincy
High.

A parents meeting will

follow the council meeting
at 7:30 p.m.

ELEMKMAKV
LLNCH

Oct 3-7

Mon: pizza, fresh fhiit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Early release

day. No luiK:h served.

Wed: rotini with meat

sauce, tossed salad, dres-

sing, French roll, cookie.

Thurs: chicken nug-

gets, sweet and sour

sauce, rice pilaf with peas,

dinner roll, fruit cup, milk.

Fri: cheeseburger on a

bun, catsup, potato puffs,

fruit juice, milk.

The public is invited to

attend.

SECONDARY
LLNCH
Oct. 3-7

Mon: pizza, apple

crisp, juice, milk.

Tues: American cold

cut submarine sandwich,

cole slaw, fruit juice, milk.

Wed: breaded veal

cutlet with mozzarella

cheese, pasta and tomato

sauce, vegetable, dinner

roll, milk.

Thurs: grilled cheese

sandwich, oven fry

potatoes, fresh vegetable

sticki9^ fruit cup, milk.

Fi*!: meatball subma-

rine sandwich with tomato

sauce, hot vegetable, fruit

juice, milk.

Save Gas and Money

ShopLocdIy

INSIIRANCP A(;rNi V.|N(

"Be Sure Now - Not Sorry Later"

Conveniently located at

62 DERBY STREET, HINGHAM, MA
P.O. Box 522 ACCORD STATION 02018-0522

Rear Building, behind SHEARSON & LEHMAN
(OFF RTE 3. EXIT 15 NEXT TO HINGHAM PLAZA)

TELEPHONE; 740-4070

affects more than 10 mill-

ion people across the

country. Currently in Mass-

achusetts there are 90,000

children who suffer from

asthma.

Boston's Best Has Gone South!

NOWOPEN
Come Sample Our Newly Expanded Menus

Lunch 1 lain-4pm Dinner 4pm-l 1:30pm

CATCH ALL YOUR FAVORITE SPORTS
ACTION ON OUR 35 TV'S!
Full Function Facilities Available

1 5 Cottage Ave. , Quincy Center 47 1 -4447

150 Rsa^ons to Attend Our Free

First-Time Home Buyer Seminan
r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Well give you a coupon worth $150 off closing costs*

when you attend our free seminar.

Learn all you need to know about buying your first home at our free seminar.

Not only will we teach you about the home buying process fi-om start to finish,

but well also give you:

A $150 coupon towards closing costs*

A pre-qualification certificate

And a fi"ee credit report if you reserve your place

by Friday, September 30.

Space is limited, so reserve early by calling the seminar location listed below,

during regular business hours.

EH I/we can't be there, but please send home-buying information.

Name(s)

Address __^
City

I Phone (Day)

I

. State_
(Night).

Zip.

Please clip and mail to a Citizens Bank branch.

OCTOBER 6 SEMINAR
Granite Street Office, 77 Granite Street, Quincy, (617)471-1112, 5:30-7:00 pm.

iR Citizens Bank
*Certificate good towards a Citizens Bank mortgage only. Coupon expires 12/31/94. Does not constitute/guarantee

application approval. Restrictions apply. Mortgages are underwritten by Citizens Mortgage Corporation, a subsidiary of

Citizens Savings Bank. Citizens Bank ofMassachusetts. Member FDIC/DIF tsf Equal Housing Lender
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SUN SPORTS

THE QUINCY DEFENSIVE line gets a good jump Saturday against Bridgewater-

Raynham. Tlie President defense shut down the always-strong Trojan running game for

most of the contest. However, two long second-half runs provided the margin of victory

for B-R.

(Quincy Sun photos by Bob Noble)

QUINCY RUNNING BACK Sam Brown turns the corner without a defender in sight

Saturday against Bridgewater-Raynham. Despite the miserable field conditions. Brown

had his second 100-yard-plus outing of the season against the big and beefy B-R defense.

Brown has rushed for over 300 yards in just two games.

Play At Taunton Friday

Quincy Wins Stats, Loses Game, 22-13
By KERRY BYRNE
Football coaches will

tell you there is only one

statistic that matters: the

final score.

In a battle of Old

Colony League heavy-

weights, Bridgewater-
Raynham beat Quincy,

22-13, Saturday at rain-

soaked Veterans'
Memorial Stadium. Quincy

had the upper band in

every statistical category

but the one that goes in

the record book.
Presidents' head coach

Jack Raymer would prefer

it the other way around.

"Statistics don't mean
anything because this is a

game we wanted to win,"

be said.

The Presidents look to

pad their stats and chalk

up a win when they play at

Taunton (2-0) Friday night

a 7 o'clock. Quincy beat

Taunton 25-6 last season.

A look at the numbers

in Saturday's game would

make you think it was
Quincy's day: B-R's star

rutming back Matt Pauline

was held to just 26 yards

on nine carries. President

Sam Brown bad 1 12 yards.

The visitors mounted just

two drives of more than

three plays and
quarterback Jeff DiMarzio

completed just 3 of 10

passes for 30 yards.

Quincy went three-and-out

only twice and sophomore

QB Mark Glynn threw for

136 yards and a TD. B-R

picked up no first downs in

the second half and just

four in the entire ball

game. Quincy had nine in

the game.

The Presidents led 13-0

midway through the

second quarter and 13-6 at

the half, but two long

second-half runs by the

Trojans proved to be the

difference in the contest.

An 84-yard TD by Derek

Lennon on his only carry

of the game and a 51-yard

TD by DiMarzio - both

were followed by succes-

sful two-point conversion

efforts - provided all the

offense B-R needed to

insure the win. Except for

the two scoring runs the

Trojans had just 3 yards of

offense in the second half.

The Presidents have
been unable to beat

Bridgewater-Raynham in

six tries since joining the

OCL.

"Do these guys have

your number?," Raymer
was asked after game.

"Do they? I don't

know," he said. "We
played very well all game,

then we have their

quaiteiback pinned aiKl he

gets outside us for a long

run. This was deja vu of

last year when they beat

us on a fourth-and-long

Taunton At A Glance
Record: 2-0, beat

Plymouth South, 20-5, last

week at home. 3-6-1 last

season, 1-6-1 and tied for

seventh in OCL.

Coach: Bob Lane (Eighth

season, 41-31-1).

Previous Meeting: Qui-

ncy won 25-6 at home.

Sam Brown and Terry

Bowman both scored TDs
for Quincy.

Offense: The Tigers try to

spread the defense with

their four-wideout run-and-

shoot attack. QB Steve

Santos is also a threat to

run the ball. RB Ed Holt

is a shppery mnner.

Defense: With a

relatively small defensive

group. Lane goes with a

four-man front to

emphasize his team speed

at linebacker. This

defense could ineffective

if he tries to use it agaiiJLSt

the Presidents. Look for

the Tigers to can this

defense and jam the hne

of scrimmage in order to

stop the run.

Players to watch: Holt

and nose guard Thomas
GagUardi.

play to put us away. " Last

season Quincy led 14-0 in

the second quarter but lost

27-14.

Quincy took the 13-0

lead this year thanks to an

air attack that burned a

Trojan defense designed to

stop tailback Browa
With the ball on his

own 36 in the first quarter,

Glynn took a short drop
and threw a gem to

streaking wideout Mike
Sheffer. Sheffer caught

the ball on the fly aiKl

raced down the middle of

the field before getting

caught from behind at the

Bridgewater-Raynham 6-

yard hne. Two plays later

Glynn lofted a beautiful

feed to the right side of the

end zone that Terry

Bowman hauled in with an

outstretched body and a

defender draped on his

back. The extra-point kick

by Greg Santoro made the

score 7-0.

In the second quarter

Raymer reemerged in his

role as the Riverboat

Gambler and called for the

ol' halfback pass. Bow-
man took the ball and

threw a strike to Sheffer

for a 52-yard touchdown

play that made the score

13-0.

"They were numing a

nine-man 6*001 against us.

Everybody we play this

year is going to do that,"

said Raymer. "We had to

mix it up a little. We're

Quincy Season Statistics

Rushing: No. Yds. TD Avg. Long

Brown 58 309 2 5.3 20

Dunn 4 27 6.8 10

Bowman 4 6 1.5 7

Tot^ M 342 2 12 m

Passing: Att. Cump. Yds. TD Long

Glynn i 7- 10 136 - 1 58

Bowman 1 1 52 1 52

Tptal a il 18$ 2 IS

Receiving: No. Yds. TD Avg. Long

Bowman 5 70 1 14 38

Sheffer 3 118 1 39.3 58

Brown 1 18 18 18

Total £ IM 2 23.5 J£

Other Scoring: PAT FG 2-Pt Total

Santoro 2 2

Two Quincy Men On Stonehill Football Team
Two young Quincy men Stonehill Colleg<

are playing football for the Chieftains this fall.

MJM VINYL SIDING
Vinyl Siding • Customized Trim

All Brands and Colors Available

Insulated Replacement Windows
15 Years Experience

340-3318
Uc.Jns.,Ref. MA Reg. #111681

Bill Reardon, a 1991

graduate of Quincy High
School, is a senior
comerback and captain.

Dave Pacino, a 1994
graduate of North Quincy
High, is a nose guard and
has already seen playing

time as a freshman in

Stonehill's first three

games.

Reardon has been a

second team all-league

selection the past two

seasons.

Both had outstanding

high school careers in

Quincy.

Reardon was a captain

of the 1990 Quincy squad

that went 8-1-1 and

narrowly missed a Super

Bowl appearance. Pacino

was a two-way starter as a

junior on the 11-0 1992

North Quincy team that

won the Div. IB Super

Bowl.

not a team that can get

behind and we got to work
on diversifying the attack.

And, hey, Glynn did a

great job passing,
especially in the first half."

The sophomore cranpleted

7 of 9 attempts (3 for 3
and 101 yards in the first

half) in just his second

varsity start.

A 10-play, 53-yaid drive

by the Trojans in the

second period made the

score 13-6 at the half. Ed
Anderson blocked the

extra-point kick attempt.

It was B-R's only true

drive of the game.

"We played well
defensively but we didn't

help ourselves because
offensively we couldn't

sustain a drive in the

second half. But well get

better as they year goes

on. We'll be able to mix

up our offense a little bit

better," said Raymer.

The President defense

did look sharp throughout

as they held the high-

powered Trojan offense to

206 yards, 135 of which

came on the two long

touchdown runs.

Defensive linemen
Mike Flagg, Butch
Palaza, Mike Feeley and

John Moss and middle

linebacker Jason Bennett

all made tackles behind

the line of scrimmage for

Quincy.

Pint-sized defensive

backs Matt Miller, Chris

McArdle and Sheffer all

performed brilliantly

against the much larger B-

R receivers. On three

different occasions the 5-

foot-7-inch Sheffer robbed

6-foot-3-incb tight end Joe

Rich of catches and

McArdle recovered a

Trojan fumble on the

game's first play from

scrimmage. Linebackers

Bill Dunn and Aixlerson

helped stifle Bridgewater-

Raynham's tough inside

running game.

Tight ends Santoro and

Jon Ryan, offensive

linemen Palaza, Feeley,

Matt Strauchon, Peter

Kolson and Jeff Burrell,

and fullback Dunn paved

the way for Brown's
second 100-yard game in

as many outings this year.

The loss put a dent in

Quincy's hopes for an OCL
title and a Super Bowl, but

Raymer is stiU optimistic.

1 don't think there will be

a team to go undefeated in

the league this season.

We're still in the hunt," he

said.
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Home Opener Friday Against Plymouth South

North Quincy Clipped By Falmouth, 27-8
By DAVE SOUTHWICK
When North Quincy

traveled to Falmouth last

Saturday, head coach Ken
McPhee didn't expect the

Clippers to play the game

of a lifetime.

The Clipper defense

shut down Shawn Nee and

the offense shined in a 27-

8 win.

North will try to regroup

Friday in their long-

awaited home opener at

Veterans' Memorial
Stadium against Plymouth

South. Plymouth comes in

at 0-2, losing to Plymouth

North and Taunton. Last

year a combined Plymouth

squad defeated North, 22-

21.

"We got banged up

pretty good," said McPhee

after the Falmouth game.

"They're a pretty good,

physical football team. I

didn't think they would be,

but diey are."

Another factor that

caught McPhee off guard

was the total shutdown of

Nee. Nee was held to just

48 yards on 14 carries.

Falmouth proved to have

the best ground game on

this night as they outran

North 231 yards to 56 and

had 12 first downs to NQ's

seven.

Each team's first

possession went by

quickly. On Falmouth's

second possession,
quarterback Mike
Andrews, a converted

defensive end, faked a

hando£f to Willie Ford and

raced 57 yards for the

Clippers' first score. Kevin

Crei^ton's kick made it 7-

with 4:22 left in the first

quarter.

The second quarter

started with Falmouth
controlling the ball. This

did not last long as Derek

Epps intercepted and

Aiidrews pass at the North

21. North gave the ball

back oo a fumble (one of

three Raider turnovers in

the game) on the very next

play.

Falmouth then went on
their second scoring
driving due to the solid

running of Ford and Eric

Ayers. With 4:35 left in

the half, Ayers took it in

from 1 yard out.

Creighton's kick made it

14-0.

The Clippers took a 21-

lead with 2:01 io the half

when Ford ran 19 yards for

the touchdown. An
Andrews 14-yard run

highlighted the drive.

A Sean Dolbeare-led

drive got North on the

board with 1:10 left in the

half. Dolbeare threw a 20-

yard scoring strike to Jerry

Fernandez and connected

with Eric Zimmerman for

the two-point conversion to

make the score 21-8 at the

half. Dolbeare completed

8 of 18 passes for 139

yards in the game.

Last week North
showed they were a

second-half team when
Nee rushed for 112 yards

and three touchdowns at

Stoughton. This week he

could not duplicate the

feat due to a swarming

Gii^r defense that forced

the Raiders to put the ball

in the air.

Dolbeare completed a

45-yard bomb to

Fernandez to keep alive

NQ's first drive of the

second half. North kept

the ball for the first six-

aod-a-half minutes of the

quarter, but were stopped

on the Clq)per 17. It was

one of three times the

Raiders got within the

Falmouth 25 but could not

put it in.

N<Mth had another good

chance in the fourth when

Dolbeare connected with

Epps for a 34-yard gain but

they could not sustain the

drive.

Falmouth scored their

final touchdown with 3:05

left when Andrews ran it in

from 4 yards out for his

second score of the night.

The extra point kick was

blocked.

LOOKING TO LEAD the North Quincy attack are

quarterbacks, fk-om left, Brian Ross, Brendan Welch,

Plymouth South

At A Glance

Jim Rendle, Sean Dolbeare and Tim Semchenlco.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Record: 0-2, lost to

Taunton. 20-5, on the road

last week. Last season

record not applicable;

played with Plymouth
North as the combined
Plymouth High football

team. MIAA ordered the

schools to play separately.

Coach: Donald Dorr (first

year, 28-12 in four seasons

at Barnstable). Dorr has a

tough job, he was hired

just days before practice

began in August.

Previous Meeting: None.

Last year North Quincy
lost 22-21 to the combined
Plymouth High team.

Offense: Plymouth South

has showed little in the

way of offense this year.

They were blanked by
Plymouth North 34-0 in

their first outing. A first-

quarter field goal against

Taunton last week was
cause for great celebration

along the PS bench.

Defense: Plymouth South

has some size but lack of

team speed could be the

biggest factor as they tiy

to contain the fleet feet of

Shawn Nee. Nee should

rebound firom last week's

performance with a big

night at Veterans' Mem-
orial Stadium.

Player to watch: RB/DB
Mark Htzsimmons.

North Quincy Season Statistics

Rushing: No. Yds. TD Avg. Long

Nee 29 196 3 6.8 53

Peterson 10 26 2.6 15

Buike 3 2 0.7 6

Karvelis 1 2 2.0 2

Total 11 m a la 52

Passing: Att. Comp. Yds. TD Long

Dolbeare 32 15 191 1 47

Semcbenko 3

TPtal 21 11 m i 42

Receiving: No. Yds. TO Avg. Long

Nee 7 45 6.4 24

Epps 4 44 10.0 34

Fernandez 2 67 1 23.5 47

Zimmerman 1 30 30.0 30

Martinson 1 5 5.0 5

Twal 11 m i 12J Jl

Other Scoring: PAT FG 2.Pt Total

Nee 2 2

Zimmerman 1 2

North received fine cjen Peterson, Brian
defensive performances

from Epps, Fernandez, ^aigh, Fred Perry and

Walsh, Defense Give NQ Jayvees Two Wins
By PETE ZOLV

Brian Walsh has run

wild and the defense has

been outstanding as the

North Quincy High junior

varsity football team
recorded two shutout wins

in their first two games
this year.

The JV Red Raiders

opened with a 22-0 win
over Stoughton and
followed with a 26-0 win

over Falmouth this past

Monday.

Walsh continued his

brilliant running of last

year with TD runs of 45

and 32 yards in the win

over Stoughton. Chris

Ritchie closed out the

scoring with a 29-yard TD.

Tom Coughlio and Jim

Rendle added two-pointers

on passes from Tim
Semchenko.

Stellar defense in the

second half prevented

Stoughton from recording

even one first down. Paul

Greely, Mike Ferguson,

Charlie Ross and Ray

Sluhocki led the swarming
Red Raider defense.
Ferguson came up with a

key interception.

Also praised by coaches

Tom Carter and Pete

Chrisom were Norm
Cornell, Steve Steinford,

Joe McCarthy, Chris
Washburn and Paul
Picciano.

Walsh was again the

big gun in the win over

Falmouth. The powerful

runner went around the left

end for a 27-yard

touchdown run, caught a

12-yard pass from
Semcbenko for his second

score, and ran back a

kickoff 84 yards for his

third TD of the day.

Chris Walsh added the

final six on an 8-yard run.

Walsh banged in for the

two-point conversion - his

19th and 20th points on die

day.

"It was a great team

effort all-around," said

coaches Carter and

Chrisom.

Keith Martinson. minor injuries. Both
Epps and Fernandez left should see action this

the game early due to week.

Aerial Attack Leads
North Frosh, 22-8

Three Brian Ross to Pat

Egan touchdown passes
led the North Quincy High
freshman football team
past Falmouth, 22-8.

Ross and Egan
connected on TDs of 40,

31 and 15 yards.

Manny Vasquez and
Ryan Deshler both ran in

two-point conversions.

"The hard work by the

boys has paid off," said

freshman coach Mark
Kelleher.

Kelleher praised the

play of Jay Ford, Matt

Allen, Paul Carney, Brian

Wells, Jim McGrath, John

Parastatides, Ross, Egan,

Vasquez and Deshler.

Adam Delorey was singled

out for his two-way play.

By PETE ZOIA

/'

Middle School Tennis Clinics Underway
The Quincy Recreation

Department and the

Quincy School Athletic

Department is offering of a

series of tennis clinics for

middle school age boys
and girls.

The program, which
began Monday, will

continue for five weeks
weather permitting. It will

be taught by Quincy High

tennis coach Peter

Swanson.

The program is being

conducted Monday and

Wednesday at the

Mootclair tennis courts on

Holbrook Rd. and on

Tuesday and Thursday at

the Russell Park tennis

courts (behind Quincy
High School). Clinics

start at 3 p.m at both

locations.

All middle school
students are eligible for

this program, and may
select the location of their

choice. Registration is

done on site.

For more information.

caU 376-1386.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Her«'s a chance to

•CMn extra money by
buMinga QuincySun
tiome delvery route.

TeleptK>ne: 471-3100

I N r c N A T I O N ft L

WOULD YOUR COMPANY LIKE TO
BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

Please call:

Judy Barbara Trisli

Hin^am Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179
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COACHING STAFF for the 195< Quincy Hig^ footbaU team, from left, John Chrusciel,

Martin Finnegan and William Sulliyan, get together at the team's recent 25th

anniversary reunion. Chrusciel and Finnegan were assistants under head coach
Sullivan.

Fond Memories OfA 'Special Season'

THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY reunion of the Quincy High School footbaU team was

attended by approximately 45 former teammates, coaches, cheerleaders and other

invited guests. They included Mr. and Mrs. William Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Finnegan, John Chrusciel, Elizabeth Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ivil, Mr. and Mrs.

Nick Marzocca, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Salvaggio, Roy Leander, Eugene Cavanangh,

Nick Gelsomini, Thomas Connors, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Powers, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Chase,

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ricciarelli, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Light, Mr. and Mrs. Toffee

Derbes, Mr. and Mrs. David Waino, Barbara (Marini) Gagel, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Cavrich (Gacicia); and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bradley (Antonelli).

(Bob Noble photos)

Quincy 1956 Football Team Holds Reunion
By KERRY BYRNE
Memories of youth and

of a "special season"

bumed brightly when the

players, coaches and
cheerleaders from the 1956

Quincy High football team

gathered at Cesare's

Restaurant in Weymouth.
Perhaps the theme of

the evening was best

summed up by former

Quincy High gym
instructor Betty (Silver-

man) Aronson, "When you

get right down to it, what

is life but memories? I

just hope they're all good
ones."

For all involved it was
a celebration of the

memories of a remarkable

team.

The season opened
poorly for the 1956
Presidents - or 'Prexy' as

they were often called by

the local papers in those

days.

"We lost our first four

games," said the team's

head coach Bill Sullivan.

"The wolves were howling

for my head, I'll tell ya.

Somehow we turned it

around."

His team went on to

win their last five games,

including a memorable 19-

13 win over North Quincy

on Thanksgiving. After the

game the Quincy fans

followed the school band

down Hancock St. to greet

the muddied players and

celebrate their victory over

the North Quincy boys and

celebrate the conclusion of

a winning season few

thought possible five

weeks eariier.

"Right from the start of

the season this team had a

very special feel," said

Sullivan, who explained

how they could be so

successful in gathering

teammates, coaches and
cheerleaders together after

some 37 football seasons

have come and gone:
"They definitely were a

together, tight-koit group,

yeah, they were special."

It was the memories of

the turnaround that led

Ron Ivil, an all-scholastic

fullback from diat squad,

to gather the troops

together one more time.

The dinner gathering led to

the numerous discussions

we've all had at one time.

"D'ya remember the

time..."

"D'ya remember the

play wheiL.."

But it was the speech of

Sullivan, in his aging but

still vibrant coach's voice,

that not only highlighted

the evening but best

described the memories
being shared and best

epitomized the small

piece of the American
experience that is high
school football.

"I won't be long, I

promise you," he said

when he took the floor, but

by the time he was done
you wished he had said

more.

"Friends use to say to

me, 'how can you get so

worked up in the locker

room? And how do those

boys fall for all that rah-

rah stuff?"

"Well," he said,

pausing, then his voice

rising, "they never knew
what is was to be in the

locker room. They never

felt the butterflies that

came up in your throat and
almost choked you so that

you couldn't breath. They
never knew that two
minutes could seem like

an eternity and you felt

that if I don't get out there

soon you're gonna break in

two.

"They never knew that

this experience, these

emotions, were the closest

thing to going into combat

against the enemy that

anybody could ever
experience. And they

never sat in there the last

few minutes aiKl heard the

band play the victory song

with the notes floating in

through the door and the

cheerleaders out there

yelling to the crowd 'give

'em a big cheer when they

come out!'. These things

you all have experienced."

These experiences are

universal among football

players, whether they

l^yed with SuUivan in the

1930s, with Ivil under

Sullivan in the 1950s, or

today under coaches Ken
McFliee and Jack Raymer.

But the players of the 50s

had some peculiarities that

Sullivan, along with

coaches John Crusciel and

Marty Firmegan, found

distressing.

"That era was a difficult

time," said Sullivan. "Up
until the early 50s, most

kids had a 1940s outlook

on the world, but then

things changed. Kids

wanted cars and needed

jobs to get 'em - we didn't

get as many out for the

team as we used to."

Keep in mind that 1956

was also the year Elvis

exploded on to the music

scene with a string of No.

1 hits.

These facts were
decried in a Pat Home
story in the Quincy Patriot

Ledger that year: "Coach

Bill Sullivan is another

member of the growing

group of high school

football coaches who are

convinced that rock 'n roll

and the hot rod are

knocking the pins out from

underneath the schoolboy

football program. 'The

modem crazes are not the

only things responsible for

this lack of interest in

football among the high

school boys, but..it seems

that the boys would rather

go dancing or listen to a

jam session than put on a

football uniform,' said

Sullivan."

To Sullivan, the boys of

1956 were bucking the

trend, fending off the peer

pressure of the day so that

they could play the game
he, and they, loved. The
fact that they did so on a

team that at one point was
0-4 made their

togetherness, and their

remarkable transformation

into a winning team, even

more meaningfiil.

Said Ivil: "The high-

light of that season was
taking five in a row,

showing to the coaches

and the rest of the public

that we had stune real

character."

But almost to a man,

the single most memorable

experience was ttieir 19-13

win on Thanksgiving. A
win meant sweet

CO-CAPTAINS OF THE Presidents' 1956 team, Nick Gdsomini Oeft) and Ronald IvU

(ri^t) join Head Coach William Sullivan at the squad's 25th anniversary reunion.

(B<*>NMe^hotos)

STARTING BACKFIELD FOR the l9Si Qnincy High Presidents are reunited at the

team's 25th anniversary reunion. From left, left halfback John (Jack) Powers, ftrillMck

Ronald Ivil; quarterback Thonat Connors and right haUback Rdbert Salvaggio.

(ConfdOnPagel9)

OTHER FORMER TEAMMATES the 1»5« Qaiacy High footbaU team attending the
squad's 25th aaaivcrsary rMMlon are, rtanding (k-om Idt, Ernie Light, Eugene
Cavanangh, NOke RicdardH, Roy Leander, Nick Marzocca and David Wain*, ^ttii^
Joe Chase, TofTee Derbes and Nkk Gebomini.
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Quincy 1956 Football Team Holds Reunion
(Cont'd From Page 18)

memories of a long win
streak. A loss meant the

streak was for naught and
the record a losing one.

The Presidents scored

three second-half touch-

downs to overcome a 6-0

halftime deficit. Noel
Balducci crossed the end
zone with his second score

of the day to give Quincy

the winning margin. A
pass to Ivil for the extra

point capped the scoring.

Balducci scored thanks to

a 14-play drive that went
primarily behind left-side

linemen Earl Alsop, Nick
Gelsomini and Jim Qaire.

North Quincy's Tom
Kelly got his team on the

board first with a 24-yard

double reverse for a TD.

Scores by Balducci and

Sonny Seppala gave
Quincy a 12-6 lead in the

second half before Ken
Mahoney's S7-yard pass to

George Doring for a TD
and the conversion late in

the third quarter gave the

Red Raiders a 13-12 lead

and set up Balducci's

1956 QUINCY HIGH footbaU cheerleaders Ann Marie
(Gadda), left, and Marie (Antoneiii) Bradley were among
the invited guests who attended the recent 1956 QHS
Football reunion. Missing from photo is fellow

cheerleader Barbara (Gagei) Marini.

fourth quarter benucs.

The conclusion of the

five-game win streak left

the Quincy boys craving to

play coach Henry
Arlenson's 9-0 Weymouth
squad which beat the

Presidents 14-6 eaiiier in

the season.

According to Ivil, the

Wildcats backed down,
refiising to jec^ardize their

Class A state title and a

trip to Florida with a game

Youth Soccer CPR Course
For Coaches, Commissioners

Quincy Youth Soccer
wUl offer a a certified

CPR course to coaches
and commissioners
Saturday, Oct. 15 at 9 a.m.

at the George F. Bryan
Post, Broad St, Quincy.

Training will be given
from Ambulance Systems
of America Norfolk/Bristcri.

Members of the QYSL
coaching staff and
commissioners are
requested to reply by mail

no latter than Saturday,

OcLl.

Many school systems
are requiring their coaches

to be trained in CPR. As

the largest youth
organization in Quincy,

QYSL officials said the

training is a worthy
undertaking.

QYSL officials
acknowledged ,tbe Quiik

Auto Dealers of Quincy
and Braintree and
Ambulance Systems of

America for sponsoring the

course, as well as the

Bryan Post for hosting the

course.

For further information

on the CPR course call the

soccer office at 479-9033,

pre-registration is

mandatory to insure an

accurate number of

instructors are scheduled.

A small number of seats

are available to former

coaches who continue to

woik with Quincy youth in

some capacity.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Herd's a chanc* to

•am •xira monmy by
buMhtgaQuincySun
home (Mtfwy rout*.

Telephone: 471-3100

Football on WJDA!
9/30 Plymouth Soum@ North Qumcy

ion BamslableO North'

l(yi4 North Quincy@Weyiiioulh or

NewBedfoidi

10/22

10/28

10/29

11/4

11/5

11/11

North Quincy@ Don Bosoo

saver Lake@ North Quincy

BridgcwalerRaynham@ Weymoutti

Sih«rLaice@ Quincy

N. Quincy@ BridgewaterRjQTiham

Barnstable® Quincy

10:00am

TXnpm
l:3Qpm

SrOOpn

2:00|in

7:0Qpm

* Schedule subject to change.

SHARING A MOMENT at the 195< Quiocy High School football reunion are, fk-om left,

former assistant coach Martin Finnegan and his wife, Norma; former assistant coach
John Chmsdel; and Linda Sullivan wife former head coach William Sullivan.

(Bob Noble photos)

against the rejuvenated

Quincy team.

It is memories like that,

of a once hopeless team
instilling fear in the most
powerful opponent, that

brought this team together

38 years later.

"Memories," said Ivil,

"a lot of good memories,

that's what brought us

together."

Ivil wanted to thank

That's ItaUan, The Jewehy

Factory Outlet, Hearth-

stone Florists, Niko's

Restaurant, David Texeira

and Robert Ivil for their

efforts in making the

reunion possible.

Junior League Tryouts Saturday
Quincy Junior League

fidding tryouts fw 10-year-

olds have been
rescheduled to Saturday

Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.

The tryouts are
scheduled to be held at

Mitchell/McCoy Field on
Southern Artery. If field

repairs conflict the tryouts

will be moved to Faxon
Field, located near the

Quincy Vo-Tech on
Southern Artery and
Coddington Street.

The tryouts were
supposed to be last

Saturday (Sept. 24) but

were unable to be held due

to rain.

Save Gasend Money

ShopLocciy

Quincy Youth

Soccer League
TRAi/EL TEAM TRYOUT DATES

FOR SPRING 1995

Giris under 10:

Sunday, Oct. 2 and Oct. 16, LeBreque Field, 4:00 PM

Giris under 1 2:

Sunday, OcT. 9 and Oct. 16, Bishop Field, 4:00 PM

Giris under 1 4:

Saturday, Sept. 24 and OcT. 1, Kincaide Held, 2:30 PM

Boys under 10:

Saturday, Oct. 1 and Oct. 1 5, Varsity Field, 3:00 PM

Boys under 1 2:

Sunday, Oct. 2 and Oct. 16, Varsity Reld, 4:10 PM

Boys under 1 4:

Saturday, Oct. 8 and Oct. 1 5, Kincaide Field, 8:00 PM

Boys under 1 6:

Sunday, Oct. 2 and Oct. 16, Atlantic Field, 2:00 PM

Players interested in travel team play must sign in and attend at

least one tryout at the field appropriate for your age level as listed

above. Ifyou are interested but are unable to attend either ofyour

tryouts, you must notify the Quincy Youth Soccer League Board

of Director of that fact in writing by Oct. 11, 1 994.
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Quincy Youth Soccer

Kv LESLIE SATKEVICH
For the .second week in a

rou , rain led to the cancella-

lion of many Quincy Youth

Soccer games.

Among the teams that did

play:

Giris Under 12:

Thomas P. McDonald In-

surance buried Sweeney Fu-

neral Services, 7-1.

Caitlin Heriihy was the

top scoier with three goals in

the winning effoit. Also

notching goals were Kellee

Conley, Susan Donovan,

Kcrrin Griffin and Kelly

Duane. Laura Matas, Ilane

Saxe and Ashley Bythrow

all played well

Casey Ridge netted the

lone Sweeney goal. She was

assistedby KaielynMcEvoy

.

Katlyne Finn, Krystle

Linehan and Caitlin Golden

had strong outings.

Mofrill Real Estate put out

Fire ExtinguisherService, 3-

2.

Sarah Houghton (2) and

Jennifer Higgins scored for

Mnrrill. Beth Houghton,

Kathleen Hester and

Courtney Madden booted the

a.s.sists. KathiynMacRitchie,

Stucey Queripel aixl keeper

Lucy Ross helped Morrill

huxi the win.

Kerry Eaton and Tama
Baker sparked Fire Extin-

guisher with a goal each.

B:iker assisted Eaton with a

wcll-plaoed corner kick. Jen

Grogan, Kelly O'Neil and

C«HirtneyTandy played well.

J&T Contractors bull-

dozed Flavin & Ravin, 3-0.

Jaclyn Koch, Kristen

Battaglia and Caitlin

Munkley were the goal

.scorers. Melissa Lumaghini

and Kelly Coleman made

assists. Good games were

had by Lisa Kelly, Tanya

Higgins and Stacy Szceswil.

Jacquelyn Murphy, Karen

Lo and Lauren McFarland

played well in the losing ef-

fort.

Boys Under 12:

M&M Plumbing flushed

Spillane &: Epstein, 4-2.

Mike Roadi's two goals

paced M&M. Charlie Acton

and DanDuggan also scored.

Assist.s were dished out by

James LaFleur, Chris Roach,

Tim Lombard and Acton.

Chris Gates and Michael

Hayhurst also had good

games.

Chris Wilson netted both

Spillane goals. Matthew Petit

hadanassisL SleveRanponi,

Tim Russell, Brandon

Deshler and Patrick Duff

played welL

Quincy Sun and Century

Bank battled to a 2-2 tie.

Mark Chella and John

Fidalgo scored the Quincy

Sun goals. Assists weremade

by Pat Jaehnig and Mike

Petiuoelli. Joe Toimey and

Joe Sudak looked strong.

MattJoyce andJohnLupo

were the Century Bank goal

scorers. David Kusy and

Matt Joyce assisted. Playing

well were Billy O'Brien, Ri-

chard Stande and David

Rochon.

Atty. George Buike shut

out Mayor Sheets, 2-0.

Sean Ginty and Andy

Nestor triggered the win for

Buike with one goal each.

Billy Bent, Steve Marinelli

and Nestor had assists. Mike

HaUoran, Joe O'Cormor and

goalie Glenn Libertore bad

top-notch outings.

Goalie Luis Goldstein

looked good for Mayor

SheeLs. Neil Gavin, Jonathon

Paquelte, Dave Armstrong

and David Benn all played

well.

Under 10 Girls West:

Dwyer Oil overruled

Senator Morrissey, 3-0.

Rachel Enos netted two

goals and assisted on the other

to pace the win. ErinLinnane

also scored. Other assists

were made by Kale McHugh
andJeanne Sheehan. Kristen

Dwyer, Melody Smith and

MariaMcGinnesshad strong

outings.

Lauren McGee buried

three goals as Quincy Hos-

pital dimmed Beacon Sports,

5-3.

KatieTimmins andMaria

Cattaneo also scored in the

victory. Timmins added one

assist Looking good were

Elizabeth Campbell and Kate

Curreri.

Missy Millerscraed twice

to lead Beacon. Tricia

Layden also scored. Jessica

Smiiek had an assist. Lisa

Turowski, KrystalDavey and

Kathleen Sullivan played

weD.

Geotge Smith Acct. tied

Patriot Insurance, 3-3.

Ashley Ridge, Jennifer

(Sioots Like A) Cannon and

Eauly Haskins each put one

in the debit column for

George Smith. Sharon

Leiman, Shannon Desmond

and Elizabeth Benjamin

played weU.

Patriot goal scoring in-

formation was unavailable.

Under 10 Giris East:

McEvoy Security hung

Dependable Cleaners out to

dry, 6-3.

Brienna Casey led the

winning effort with four

goals. Jessica Carella netted

two. Assists were made by

Marybetfa Bent, Sarah Gre-

gory, Alyssa Dearani,

Samaaiha Moran, Jenna

Bagangan and Carella.

Megan Griffin, Colleen

Cornell and Gregory played

strong games.

Dependable information

was unavailable.

Century 2 1 Annex ripped

T-Shirt Master. 2-1.

Erin Crote netted both

goals for the win. Elizabeth

Bloomer, Kristen

McLaughlin and Melissa

Spillane combined for the

assists. Emily and Kathleen

Walsh has solid outings.

Brenna O'Brien scored

the lone T-Shirt goal off an

Amanda Murphy assist.

Looking good were Jennifer

Ryan, Erin Maione and

Kristen DiMattio.

Barry's Deli bammed it

up in a 1-0 win over Braces

by Abramowitz.

Jessica Herrick scored the

game's only goal. Jenny

LaFleur and Erin McFarland

assisted. Amy O'Doimell,

Rebecca Anglehart and Su-

san Spring all played well.

Under 10 Boys West:

Baskin& Robbins put the

freeze on Beecl A^ood Com-

munity Counseli. (g, 5-3.

Pat Maxey 's tw goals ](

d

the winning effort. Steph i

Barbuto, Jake Ryder and

Cross Country

Quincy Impressive

Over Taunton
The Quincy High boys'

and gills' cross countiy

teams opened the season

with ini|»essive wins at

Taomoo.
Qnincy took the boys'

comcst. 24-35.

Jim Len^ woo the

2.8S-mile noe wiifa a time

of 16 sauMtes, seven
SBconds Other Pieadenbt

making strong riiowings io

the race were Erik
Palluccio (thud). Matt
LangiUe (fifth). Doag
Gallagher (seventh).
Hubert Lam (eighh). Neil

Petit (nifllh) and P«moa

.

Blaco (10th). Fied Plett.

Rich Bergeron, John
Dufiy, Brian Gallahne, Jed

Donnelly and Kevin Dwyer
all peffcmned well.

The young (Qnincy giils'

squad won 20-37.

JnniOTLiz Sanran paced

the pack dndiig 2.8S-Buk
course with a time of
19:24. She was followed

by trammairs Julie Dnoi
(second). Kaihiyn Leocki

(fourth). Kalk Ganagher
(fifth), MaryvD Ashworth
(eighth). Amy Nicklas
(10th) and Erin Djerf
(12tti).

On Saturday the Quincy
teams took part in the Bay
State Invitational at

Franklin Park. Their
peifonnances had coach
John Franceschini "very
exdted" about the results.

Dunn woo a medal tot

her seventh place finisb in

die girls division. Medal

WMncri in the vanity
division were Sawan,
Kaduyn Lencki and Jim
LenckL

lo
scheduled

Met Weymouth at
hoa* -hieaday (Sept 27)

Steve Pizzi also scored. As-

sists were made by Steve

Graham, Chris Mercuric and

Barbuto. Steve Bell, Dan

O'Donnell and Ryder all

looked strong.

Mike Tormey netted two

for Beechwood. Brian

Rooney added the third goal

Brian Petit, Gerald

Verisotosky andPaul Seaver

had tqvnotdi outings.

Mike Bellotti Qub beat

Bryan Post, 9-3.

Brian Martin and Kevin

HoUeranwere the game 's top

weqxHis. Martin netted four

goals and had two assists

while Holleran scored three

and added four assists.

Brendan McDonald and

James McQuinn also scored

in the winning effort. Mike

DeAngelo had an assist. The

fine play of Greg Morton,

Richard Cullen and Mark

Costello aided the win.

James Chiacfaio tallied all

three goals for Bryan Post

Stephen KeUy had as assist

Adam Tringale, Casey

Tanishka and Damian
Scrivano played well.

South Shore Building and

Trade razed Presidents

Pharmacy, 5-2.

Ryan Tobin scored twice

to pace the winning effort.

Also notching goals were

Steve Summering, Lee

Sheehan and Steve O'Brien.

Chris Jacobs, Marc DeCoste

and O'Brien handed out as-

sists. Adam O'Hara, Michael

Bandera and Brendan Conley

had strong outings.

Michael Ferrigno and

John Naughton netted the

President Pharmacy goals.

Assists were made by Brian

McGovem, PaulMcLeanand

Daniel (Duke oOEarie. Ri-

chard (Which Way to

Muscle) Beach, Paul

Grazioso and David Redfem

all played well.

Dennis Thomson scored

every goal as L.G. Henley

blanked North Quincy

Knights of Columbus, 3-0.

Pat Clifford, Paul

Picarski, Joseph Grazioso

aiKl Matt Peters made the

assists. Pat Casper, Stefan

Miranda and Picarski looked

goodin the wia

Darren Burke, Aixlrew

Flores and Joseph Norris

were tou^ in defeat

Under 10 Boys East:

Frank Evans doubled

DellaBarba CPA, 4-2.

Roberto (Baggio) Cutooe

had two goals to pace the

winningeffoit JostinSwiok

aixiDan Coughlin nettedone

^iece. RyanMcFariandhad

a strong outing.

Matt Ramponi and Tony

Benigni scored for

DellaBarba. Shawn Guidici,

Matt Ryan and Jeiemy Craig

played well.

BrianO'Hatdey found the

back ofthe net three times as

Feenan Income Tax beat

Telephone WodEeis Co-op,

6-4.

John Miller. Marc Darois

and Kyle Carmody also

scoiedm die winning eCfon.

Dan Joyce, John Kozak and

and John Norton contributed

to the winning effort with

strong play.

Matt Alleva chimed in

twice fw Telephone Woric-

ers. Jonathon Bragg and

Daryl Costa each netted one.

Bill Gardner, Thomas

Peterson, Tim Watson and

Bragg performed well in the

loss.

Mol's of South Boston

booted Sons of Italy. 3-2.

Derek Keezer. Bill

Cosgrove and Jonathon

Mendez scored for the win-

ners. Mike Capano, Dan

Donovan and Dan Duval

played well.

Mark Tobin and Jason

Hdalgo scored the SOI goals.

James Layden, Ben Metcalfe

and Steve Price gave top-

notch efforts.

Under 8 Girls South:

Carroll the Mover battled

South Boston Savings Bank.

Katey KisieUus, Meghan

Coughlin, Kelli Connors and

lindsey Cliffordwere the top

performers for Carroll.

Playing well for South

Boston were Shannon

Malone, Jamie Moran, Keri

O'Connell and Kerry Pow-

ers.

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe took on Quincy PAL.

Brianna Nolan, Stephanie

McCue, Stephanie

Kozlowski and Kaitlin Fish

had strong outings for

HW&T.
The leaders forPAL were

AlUson Griffith, Danielle

Rand, Caitlyn Czamiak and

CoUeen Cameron.

Sunshine Fruit played

Atty. Rona Goodman.

Beaming for sunshine

were Marissa Deegan, Kerry

Clifford, Christine Benoit

and Kristina Manganaro.

Kerri McAteer, Taylor

Reinhardt, Tyla Skinner and

Julia Berberan played well

for Atty. Goodman.

Under 8 Girls North:

Quincy Municipal Credit

Union locked horns with

Bolea Funeral Home.

Colleen Barry, Anya
McKeon, Alison Corbet and

Kristin Grazioso led the

Credit Union crew.

Bolea's top performers

were Victoria Golden,

Brianna McKiimey , Lindsey

Meyersand MeredithMorris.

Verc Car Rental battled

Barry Realty Trust

Verc was paced by the

efforts of Briaima Hamon,
Rachel leAngelo, Rebecca

Layden and Kara Garland.

JuUannaEagles, Kathleen

Gassert, Sara Gassert and

Megan Hennessy performed
weD for Barry Realty.

Wollaston Business

Assoc. piayedLydonRioeral

Home.

Casey Breslin, Kathleen

Connelly. Kimberky Lebel

and Stephanie Tetreaolt

looked strong forWdlastoa

LydonwasledbyKaielyn

Keeley, Brittany Lomond
and Roberta Lydon.

UnderSB^jrsNarth:

Bnice Aycrs Club took on

Jaehnig Chin^nactic.

Conor Fitzgerald,

Michael Garland and

Jonathon Griffith looked

sharp fOT Ayers.

Playing well for Jaehnig

were Andrew Donovan.

William Glennon toad David

Jaehnig.

Paul Harold Qubsquared

off against BFl.

Robert Gardner, Sean

Mclntyre and Nate Schow

were the leadens for Handd

Chib.

Looking good for BFI

were Evan Gadowski, Tom
Gallagher,LucaLedonne and

Kemeth Tolbert.

FineLight Photography

took on Abbey Travel.

Shining for FineLight

were Imran Moin, DanaRyan

and Patrick SuUivan.

David Finnegan, James

Mullaney and Nicholas

Venuti played well forAbbey

Travel.

Under 8 Boys East:

Hancock Tire & Appli-

ance played (Quincy Lions

Qub.

John Ridge, Dan Ivy and

Michael Dunbar sparked

HT&A.
Playing well for QuiiKy

Lions Club were Stephen

Livingston, James Christie,

Paul LaChance and

Alexander Mendez.

Sweeney Bros, faced off

against DeWolfe of New
England.

Daniel Mulligan, Richard

Sweeney and Nicholas Falbo

performed well forSweeney

Bros.

Leading DeWolfe were

Jonathon Allen, Joe Bodkin

and Matthew Hawko.

Quincy Adams Restau-

rant met up with Beale St.

Fish Market.

Kyle Costa, Arxlrew Shea

and Bradford Goodson were

the top players for QuitKy

Adams.

Michael Haerxlier, Chris-

topher Marinelli and Billy

Butlerlooked good for Beale

St.

Under 8 Boys South:

Quincy Firefighters

battled Sheriffs Dept.

John Cappellano, Ben-

jamin McDonald, Alexander

Scott and Red Adairwere the

top Firefighters.

Firing away for the Sher-

iflfs were Chris Tufo, Marc

McGinnis, Philip Bjorkman

and Bat Masterson.

Co-op Bank played

Kiwanis Qub.

Sean Morrissey, John Or-

lando and Kevin Sullivan led

Co-op.

Kiwanis Qub was paced

by Gregory Kodgis,Geoffiey

King and Justin GrimmeL

Reggie's Oil took on Co-

lonial Federal SavingsBank.

Matthew Kern, Andrew

Loud and Trevor Vallone

played well forReggie 's Oil.

With strong oiMings for

Colonial Federal were

Stephen Beliveau. Steven

Bythrow and Brian Chan.
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Soccer

Good Start For
NQ Boys In

Tough OCL
The North Quincy boys'

soccer team is of to a 1-3-

1 start this season, not bad

for a non-soccer power in

the Old Colony League,

considered by many to be

the best league in eastern

Mass.

"This is one of our best

starts in a long time,

especially in this league,"

said head coach Jim
Johnston.

North will take on OCL
and crosstown rival Quincy

Saturday at 7 p.m. at

Veterans' Memorial
Stadium.

The Red Raiders
opened the season with a

1-1 tie against the newly

formed Plymouth South

Panthers. Until this season

Plymouth South played

with Plymouth North as a

combined Plymouth High
team.

Jim Finn netted the

North Quincy goal.

NQ's first win came at

home against Barnstable,

2-1.

Junior Shawn Johnson

and freshman Shing Vien
were the Red Raider goal

scorers.

Johnston has been veiy

pleased with the
performance of his team so

far. "We have a very

young team but they're all

good soccer players.

They've played Quincy
Youth Soccer and have

come up through the

system and we're pleased

with that. In the past we
,

had kids who were great
'

athletes but not
necessarily soccer
fdayers," be said.

"We are looking

forward to our big game
Saturday."

Senior defensemen
Ra^h DiMattia and Jared

Rowland have been the

anchors on the North
Quincy defense. Freshman

CoUn Shea has also seen

some action at fullback.

Senior keeper Tom
Meade has made several

outstanding saves for the

Red Raiders.

Quincy Girls

Tie NB, Play

North Saturday
In their best offensive

showing since last season,

the Quincy High girls'

soccer team tied the New
Bedford Whalers, 4-4, last

week in New Bedford.

Coach Sonya Herring

hopes her giris will have

the same firepower
Saturday when they play

North Quincy at Veterans'

Memorial Stadium at 5:30

pjn.

Quincy's Kelly Howard
was the top weiq>on in the

New Bedford game. The
junior netted three goals,

including the game-tying

tally with just minutes

remaining.

Junior Andrea Gill

scored the other Quincy

goal.

Dishing out assists for

Quincy were Katie

Sullivan and freshman

Katie Sullivan.

Strong defense by the

likes of seniors Jessica

Barry and Amy Devin,

junior Janet Kane, and

freshman Jessica DiBona
helped keep the Whalers

in check.

Last Wednesday, the

Presidents fell to a tough

Plymouth South squad, S-

1.

Kara McSweeney
notched the lone Quincy

goal.

Monday, the Presidents

played one of their best

halves of soccer in a long

time. They trailed the

powerful Falmouth
Clippers just 2-0 at the

break.

"They looked so good,"

said head coach Sonya

Herring. "They played so

well in that half. They

really looked impressive."

A second half e^qdosion

gave the Clippers a big

wia
The game was

originally scheduled for

Riday night but had to be

rescheduled due to raiiL

Julie Keane Runs

Degan Road Race

Twelve-year-old Julie

Keane of Quincy was
among the runners who
completed the U.S.

Marshal William F. Degan

Memorial Road Race
Sept. 18 in Quincy.

Julie completed the SK
course in 27:00. Her name
was inadvertently omitted

from the official nee
remits and thus was not

among the Quincy ninners

listed in The Quincy Sun
last week.

It was her first road

race.

More Sports

On Pajie 26

Instructional Ice Skating

Program Begins Oct. 19
Quincy Recreation

Department will conduct

registration for its

instructional ice skating

program for boys and giris

age 6 - 14.

The program will be

conducted at the Quincy
Youth Arena Wednesday
afternoons, beginning Oct.

19. Instruction will be

supervised by Anne
Eagles. a USFSA
professional and will

utilize the basic program

of irstruction designed by

the USFSA.
Instruction is from

beginner to advanced, and
there are two separate

classes, one at 3:10 p.m.

and one at 4:10 p.m. Each

class runs for nine weeks.

Cost is $40 which
includes instruction and
ice time.

Registration is

conducted at the Quincy

Recreation Department,

100 Southern Artery,

Monday through Friday,

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

beginning Oct. 3.

For more infonnation,

call the Quincy

Recreational Department
at 376-1386.

OpEN foR LUNCU ANd DINNER

FAMILY RESTAURANT VAM TO K)PM

DAily SpECiAls • ItaIjan SpecIaIs • Prime Rib • LobsTER • Fish • O^Ef SpECiAls

^^f^mf^Y^

"^mtM^
10*%i OFF YOUR BtUf

1546 Rear HancocI< Street, OuiiMcy

(Access vIa HANCOck PARJciNq Lot)

VAlidATEd PARl<iNq

786-8408

CowtHouMQ I

BsnkfllBotlon

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
Annual Model
Close Out Sale ISOUTHI

II II II

New
Used

Demos

ISHORF.Imm
Executive Cars

Slnot1903

I9S5

CNRYSUI TOWN A
COUNTRY WAOON

Full power,

buy! #5-143
excellent

$4290

1991

BUiaSKYURK
MN MrMi. L0wMMM6l

#49316

^350

1990

NKK
CiNTNY

Limited Edition. Presi-

dential Pkg.. loaded!

#8-248

*7995

1990

BUICK ailTURY

LDwmilaoge

#49306

$6,955

1909

ilHCK

4 dr sedan, air cond.,

full powr. sharp car!

#8-253

$8290

1992

BUiaUSABRE

LTD SEDAN

VCMIPoMT.lMliMr

litvior. #6-212

$15^

1991

BUICK RE6AL SEDAN

VQPM.WJi^.Pwr.Door

Lods, DHL Blue. #8-288

n 0,500

1991

PARK AVENUE ULTRA

LMd8d,lNM,LNded

Bai|i.«(/B€ig«l«atlM(.

#49312

^4,990
J

1990

4 door sedan, gray, air

conditioning! #6-197

$9090

1907

BKW
•lANt MARQWS U
V8, full power, roadster,

full size room! #6-184

$6290

19t8

BUiaREOALLTD
V(.FllllPMMr,lMllMf

litaror. #9-298

$6995

1994

ROADMASTER

LIMITED SEDAN

GMEwalM. #421821

SAVE OVER

$6,000

SOUTH SHORE BUICK

770-3300

SAl.K HOURS
M-TH 8-8

FR 8-G

SAT 9-5
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Myrtle I. Whittredge, 99
Co-Foiinded Church Choir, Concert Director

Edward. R. Dunn Sr., 77
WW n Veteran, QHS Star Athlete

A funeral service for

Myrtle 1. (Gramer)
Whittredge, 99, of Quincy,

was held Sept. 25 in

WoUaston CongtegatioDal

Chmcfa.

Mrs. Whittredge died

Sept. 19 in Braintree

MuKV Nursing Home after

a short illness.

Bom and educated in

Boston, she was a clerical

emfdoyee of John Hancock

Insurance Co. before her

marriage.

A member of the

Wollaston Congregational

Church since 1937, she co-

founded the Bluebird Choir

for Children at the church

and directed "pops"

concerts there also.

She was a member oi

the church's Women's
Union, the Milton
Women's Club and the

Quincy Bell Ringers.

She was the wife of the

late Edward B. Whittredge.

Mrs. Whittredge is

survived by two nephews
and two nieces.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Chapman,
Cole & Gleason Funeral

Home, Milton.

Donations may be made
to the Wollaston
Congregational Church
Memorial Fund,
WoUaston, MA 02170.

Joseph J. Petitti Sr., 85
Retired Head Carpenter For City

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph J. Petitti Sr., 85, of

West Quincy, was cele-

brated Sept. 24 in St.

Mary's Chmcii.

Mr. Petitti died Sq>t. 21

at home after a long

He was retired head

carpenter for the City of

Quincy.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy, he was a

lifelong resident of the

city. He was an Army
veteran of World War n.

He is survived by his

wife, Agnes T. (Schwe-
min) Petitti; three sons,

Joseph J. Petitti Jr. of

Norwell and Daniel T.

Petitti of Thomas P.

Petitti, both of Quincy; a

daughter, Kathleen M.
Kelly of Quincy; two
brothers, Frank Petitti of

Braintree and Gino Petitti

of Quincy; and six grand-

children.

Burial was in St Mary's

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fun-

eral Home, 326 Copeland
Sl

Marjorie Saunders, 83
Retired Medical Secretary

A funeral service for

Marjorie Saunders, 83, of

Quincy, was held Monday
in the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St

Miss Saunders died

Sept 23 at the John Scott

Nursing Home in Brain-

tree.

A retired medical secre-

tary, she worked at Milton

Hospital for 40 years

before her retirement in

1970.

Bom and educated in

Quincy, she was a member

and Sunday School tea-

cher of First Baptist

Church in Wollaston. She

was a majority member
and charter member of the

Wollaston Assembly #10,

Rainbow fw Gills.

She is survived by two

brothers, Vernon C. Saun-

ders of Scituate and Orrin

Saunders of Wells, Maine;

a sister. Dorothy Starrett of

Warren, Maine; and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mt.

Wcdlaston Cemetery.

SCOTT DEWARE

any

A THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK

Each y*ar thouaanda, and

thousandaofpaopla|uatawyou
pra-plan thair funaral arranga-

mants. Thaaa paoplaafa fitNn al
ovar tha country, and rigM hara

in our oam communRy.
Waal Pawaratoalwyaavail-

abia to diacuaa wllh you our nu-

faal fraa to call ua or atop by to
i or thougMa you may hawa on pra-
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and mora common among thoaa «fho baHaioa that pra-
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aundvora. Pra-piarwiing rangaa from a vary afenpla agraa-

mant balwaan huaband andwNa orfamly toa vary datailad
and fhtancad funaral plan.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaaton Chapel Hannel Chapel
576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy. MA 02169

A (^17) 472-1137

/y^^ A/rordabiUiy Plus Service

Advtficed Pluming • Crematioo Service Available

Services RenderedTo Any Distance

A funeral service for

Edward R. "Eddie" Dunn
Sr., 77, of Quincy, was

held Monday in Bethany

Congregational Church,

Quincy Center.

Mr. Dunn died Sept. 22

in Quincy Hospital.

A graduate of Quincy

High School, Class of

1935, Mr. Dunn was a star

player on the basketball

team. After attending

Perkiomen School, a

preparatory school in

Pennsburg, Pa., he

attended Temple
University in Philadelphia

on a basketball
scholarship.

He played for the

Granite Chips, a semi-

professional basketball

team. After retiring as an

active ball player, he

became a referee.

Mr. Dunn was one of

the first coaches in Quincy

when the Little League

was formed in the city. He
coached a team sponsored

by the Bryan Veterans of

F<»eign Wacs Post

As a young man, he

also played baseball for

the Wollaston American

Legion Post. His son,

Edward "Buddy" Dunn Jr.,

later played for the same

team. According to Mr.

Dunn Jr., he and his father

were the first father and

son to have played for the

post

Mr. Dunn was a

member of the Quincy

High School Sports Hall of

Fame.

An Army cqHain during

World War II, he was a

supply and administration

specialist. He served in the

Army Reserve in Boston

for 20 years and retired as

a major.

A canner for the

Howard Johnson Co., he

retired from the company
in 1974 after 25 years of

service.

He was a member of

the Bryan VFW Post and

the Quincy Chapter of the

American Association of

Retired Persons. He was

also a member of Bethany

Congregational Church.

He is survived by his

son., Edward "Buddy"
Dimn,^.

ytt. Dunn was married

tn the former Barbara J.

Ktegan, who died in 1977.

Burial was in Mt.
Wdlaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Deware
Funeral Home, 576
HaocockSt

Carl O. Swanson, 73
Retired Maintenance •' arpentcr;

Served With JFK In Ihe Pacific

Evelyn M. Hennessy, 62
Display Manager At Sears, CCD Teadier

A funeral Mass for Bostoa

Evelyn M. (Kelly)

Hennessy, 62, of Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday in

Our Lady of Good Coimsel

Church, Hougjis Neck.

Mrs. Hennessy died

Sept. 23 in Brigham and

Women's Hospital in

Boston, after a long

illness.

Bom in Quincy, she

Uved in Dorchester and

Somerville befrae moving
back to Quincy 16 years

ago.

A graduate of

Somerville High, Mrs.
Hennessy was active in

several community groups.

She was a former member
of the parish council and a

Confraternity of Christian

Doctrine (CCD) teadier at

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Merrymount. She

was also a former member
of the Mothers Club at the

former Christopher
Columbus High School,

She was a former
assistant manager of
Sears ' visual display
department in Braintree.

Mrs. Hennessy is

survived by her husband,
Robert J. Hennessy; five

sons, Robert Hennessy and
James Hennessy, both
Quincy postal carriers,

Ronald Hennessy and
Joseph Hennessy, all of
Quincy, and Richard
Hennessy of Louisiana; a
brother, Daniel Kelly of
Quincy; and nine
grandchildren.

Burial was in
Massachusetts National
Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by the McHoul
Funeral Home, 354 Adams
St., Dorchester.

Donations may be made

to Brigham and Women's
Hospital, Cancer Fund, 75

Francis St., Boston, MA
02115.

Maria Morreale, 98
A funeral Mass for

Maria (Alfeo) Morreale,

98, of Quincy, was
celebrated Monday in St.

John the Baptist Church,
Quincy.

Mrs. Morreale died
Sept. 21 in Sancu Maria
Nursing Facility,
Cambridge, after a long

illness.

Bom in Sicily, she

moved to the United
States when she was 18.

She lived in Quincy for

•most (tf her life.

A hcMnanaker, abe was
also a member of the

Aiagooa Society.

She was the wife td the

late Girolamo Mtxieak.

Mrs. Morreale is

survived by two sons,

Carmelo Morreale and

Antonio Morreale, both of

Quincy; five daughters,

Sally Attardo of Randoli^,

Rosalie Perfetuo and Ann
Romano, both of (Quincy,

Antonia Cravietto of

California and Geraldine

Lombaidi of Waltham; 22

grandchildren, 33 great-

grandchildren and four

gieat-great-grandcfaildren.

Burial was in Mt.
W(dIastoD Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Bolea-
Booofiglio nneral Home,
116ftaDidinSt

A fiineral Mass for Cari

O. Swanson, 73, of (Juin-

cy, was celebrated Tues-

day in St. Joseph's Church.

Mr. Swanson died Sept.

23 at his home surrounded

by his family after a long

battle with cancer.

He worked at the Bos-

ton University Medical

Center for 20 years before

retiring in 1976.

Prior to and during

World War II, he served in

the Merchant Marines,

sailing in convoys to

Europe. Later in the war,

he joined the Navy and

served as a boatswain's

mate on PT boats in both

the Atlantic and the Paci-

fic.

While in the Pacific, he

served with future Presi-

dent John F. Keimedy.

He received several

combat medals and was
classified as 100 percent

disabled iq>on his release

fixm the Navy.

Mr. SwanstHi was a

member of the Morrisette

American Legion Post and

the Bryan Veterans of

Foreign Wars Post, both in

(Quincy, and the Disabled

American Veterans in

Braintree.

He had also worked icx

a time at the South Postal

Annex in Boston.

He vohinteered his car-

pentry skills to work with

youngsters at the Cerebral

Palsy Workshop in (Quincy

and joined the staff in

taking the clients on visits

to restaurants and an odier

e3q)editions.

An active member of

Alcoholics Anonymous iai

many years, he devoted a

great deal of time to

helping others in the pro-

gram.

Mr. Swanson took part

in the Swim With A Sipt-

dal Needs Child Program

weekly for several years.

He was also a l&-year ytA-

unteer at (^incy Ho^ital,

where his visits with

patients were popular. He
worked 2,000 volunteer

hours at the hospital.

He and his wife, E.

Louise (MacKenzie)
Swanson, renewed their

wedding vows on their

50th wedding anniversary

in December 1991. He
enjoyed traveling with his

wife, sailing and working

on his son's boat with his

son, and spending time

with his 10 grandchildren.

Mr. Swanson was a

lifelong resident of (Quincy.

He is also survived by
his son. Rev. John Cad
Swanson, pastor of UnioB

Congregatioiial Church in

WoUaston; four daughters.

Kristina Nicklas of Br»n-
tree, Carol L. Swanson and

Margaret C. Wynne, both

of C^uiix^, and Patricia J.

Pugliesi of Hingham; and

several nieces and ne-

phews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home for Pbnerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to the Cotting Sdiool, 453
Concord Ave., Lexington,

MA 02173.

Frederick H. Storey, 84
Former Trapeze Artist, Crane Operator

A funeral service for

Frederick H. Storey, 84,of

Quincy, was held Sept. 23

in the Lydon Funeral

Home, 644 Hancock St
Mr. Storey died at home

Sept. 20 after a short

illness.

He was a former
trapeze catcher for the

Bamum and Bailey Circus.

He worked for the circus

for seven years.

After leaving the circus,

Mr. Storey worked at the

Charlestown Navy Yard,

also for seven years. He
then worked at Goldie's,

retiring as a crane operator

foreman after 35 years of

service.

A decorated Army
veteran of Worid War n,
Mr. Storey was the

recipient of two Purple

Hearts.

He was the husband of
the late Vema (Knowltoo)

Stmey.

Mr. Storey is survived

by a son, Kendall Storey

of Quincy; two sisters,

Eleanor Parmerello of
North Abuigton and Peail

Apts of Norwell; five

grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren. He
was the father of the late

Carolyn R. Keenaa
Burial was in

Knollwood Cemetery,
Canton.

Helen I. Hallenbeck
Former Retail Adjustment Manager

A funeral Mass for

Helen I. (Pettee)
Hallenbeck of Quincy was
celebrated Sept. 23 in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Hallenbeck died

Sept. 21 in Quincy
Hospital

i^ was an adjustment

manager for the former

RJH. White and Conrad
Chandler Stores in Bosioa

Sie was dK wife of the

lafe WiUbid Hallenbeck.

Mrs. Hallenbeck is

survived by her sister,

Mildred Munay of Florida;

many nqihews and nieces;

and several grand-nq)bews

and grand-nieces.

Burial was in New
Calvary Cemetery in

Mattapan.

Funeral arrangements
were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancodc St
Donations may be made

to any charity.
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Ruth G. Trainer, 91
Created Larkin Play Boards

A foneral service for

Ruth G. (Larkin) Trainer,

91, of Quincy, was held

Monday in the Magoun
Funeral Home, Rockland.

Mrs. Trainer died Sept.

22 at the Elihu Nursing

Home in Braintree after a

period of failing health.

She was a retired

educator and originator of

the Larkin Educational

Play Boards, which were

designed to stimulate read-

ing readiness and other

skills through both visual

and tactile senses.

Bom on Prince Edward

Island, Canada, she came

to the United States in

1925.

She attended Temple
University in Philadelphia

and was a teacher for

many years. She taught at

the Bancroft School in

Haddonfield, N.J. from

1927 to 1940. During

World War II, she taught

at the Dexter School in

Brookline and then in the

Maiden Public Schools

until she retired.

The Play Boards she

created, including her

umber board, form board,

clock board and perception

cards were marketed by
the Milton Bradley Co.
and were an innovation in

hands-on child education

in her day.

She was a member of
Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, the

Order of the Eastern Star,

Quincy Women's Qub and
was a life member of the

USS LST 694 Assodatioo.

She also served on the

board of the American Red
Cross and was a volunteer

at the Greater Quincy
Chapter of the American
Red Cross Motor Corps for

more than 35 years.

Wife of the late Edward
F. Trainer, she is survived

by a stepson, Lawrence
Trainer of Pembroke; a

brother, Thomas Larkin of

Weymouth; a sister, JuUa

Bennett of Canada; and a

nephew.

Burial was in Mt. WoU-
aston Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the American Red
Cross, 85 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Richard O'Malley, 42
Hospital Coordinator At St. Elizabeth's

A funeral Mass for

Richard O'MaUey, 42, of

Dorchester and Squantum,

was celebrated Tuesday in

Star of the Sea Church,

Squantum.

Mr. O'Malley died Sept.

23 in St. Elizabeth's

Hospital, Brighton, sfiet a

long illness.

He was bom in Boston.

Mr. O'Malley was a

discharge planning
coordinator at St.

Elizabeth's Hospital for 10

years.

He was the son of the

late Florence E.

(Nemensky) O'Malley,

who died Sept. 17.

Mr. O'Malley is

survived by six brothers,

Marian Bogosian, 84
Former Medical Records Director

A funeral service for

Marian Bogosian, 84, of

Quincy, was held Monday
in the Lydon Funeral

Home, 644 Hancock St.

Miss Bogosian died

Sept. 23 at home after a

brief illness.

She worked many years

for Boston City Hospital as

its registered records ad-

ministrator before her

retirement.

She is survived by a

brother. Dr. Armen Bogo-

sian of Wollaston; and

many cousins.

Burial was in Mt.

Auburn Cemetery, Cam-
bridge.

Donations may be made

to the Holy Trinity Ar-

menian Apostolic Church

of Greater Boston, 145

Brattle St., Cambridge,

MA 02138.

John M. Wood, 35
Former Chef

A memorial service for

John M. Wood, 35, of

Quincy was held Tuesday

at the Commonwealth
Funeral Chapel, 1642

Commonwealth Ave..

Bostoa
Mr. Wood died Sq>t 25

at home after a long

illness.

He was bom in Chelsea.

He was employed as a

chef:

Mr. Wood is survived

by his mother. Mary
(Kincaid) Wood of

Revere; three brothers.

James Wood of Revere,

Paul Wood of
Wynnewood. Pa., and
Richard Wood of Kfedway;

a sister. Rosemary
Szalkowski of Peabody;

and many nephews and

nieces. He was the son of

the late James H. Wood.
£>onations may be made

to the AIDS Action

Committee of
Massachosetts, 131

dareodon St, Boston. MA
02116.

Religion Bethany Congr^ational

Houghs Neck Congregational

World Communion Sun-

day will be observed at the

9 and 10:30 a.m. worship

services Sunday at Houghs
Neck Congregational
Church, 310 Manet Ave.

Rev. M. Alicia Corea

will preach on "One
Worid" at the two ser-

vices.

Sunday School for chil-

dren age 2 through Grade 1

wiU be held at 8:30 a.m.

and for cMet children at 10

a.m. Youth Fellowship for

Grades 7-12 will meet at 7

pjn.

Tonight (Thursday) at 8

p.m.. the seminar con-

ducted by Dr. Peter V.

Corea and Dr. Tnidi

Feinstein will hold its

weekly session. The topic

is "Psychology and Reh-

gion as Healing Ait." All

are welcome.

The Church Council

will hold its monthly
meeting Monday, Oct. 3 at

8 p.m.

Worldwide Communion
Sunday will be observed at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Bethany Con-

gregational Church, Spear

and Coddington Sts.. Quin-

cy Center.

Rev. George Hodgkins,

interim minister, will

preach on "Something To
Celebrate." Scripture rea-

der will be Harry Massey

Jr. The Chancel Choir will

be directed by Gregory

Flynn, organisL

Greeters will be Ro-

berta Murphy and Mi-

chelle Wilbur. Assisting

the minister in the serving

of Holy Communion will

be Diaconaie members
Clifford Evcfs, Lois Green,

Vivian Miller and Sylvia

Hofsepian.

Following the service, a

fellowship hour hosted by

Linda Massey will be held

in the Allen Parlor.

Quincy Point Congregational

James J. O'Malley of

Dorchester, John J.

O'Malley of East

Bridgewater, Edward
O'Malley of Foxboro,

Thomas O'Malley of

Quincy, Stephen O'Malley

of South Boston and Kevin

O'Malley of J^^lrosp; four

sisters, Beatrice Thompson
of Needham, Maureen
Richmond, Ann Luce and

Carol Acito, all of Quincy;

and many nephews and

nieces.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Lydon Funeral

Home, 644 Hancock St.

Donations may be made

to charity.

United Methodist
Worid Communion Sun-

day and Outreach Sunday
will be celebrated at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

Rev. Harry Soper Jr.

will preach on "God's
Love Is Available." Gree-

ters will be Linada Conant

and Adele Hamilton.

Ushers will be John and

Richard Potter.

Following the Young
Disciples message, Sun-

day School will be held.

At 11 a.m., a fellowship

hour in Susaniu Wesley

Hall will be hosted by

Grace Shields, Millie Mc-
Hugh. Frances Blair and

Janet Shields.

Women's Sunday and

World Communion Sunday
will be observed at the 10

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church, 444
Wadiington St

Rev. Carol Swanson,
pastor, will conduct the

service with women of the

church. Members of the

Women's Spiritual Support

Group others participating

will include Carol John-

ston, Branwyn Merrill-

Cook, Muriel Peterson,

Pam DeLong, Caiyi Dreg-

Ikhh, Ginny Lindsay, Kris-

ten McGbee. and Chris

Janis.

Deacons serving will

include Denise Hunter,

Deacon of the Day; Helen

Patterson, greeter; and
Denise Hunter and Jim
O'Neill, flower delivery.

Ushers will irKlude Sharon

Anderson, Robert Deans,

Audrey Jerrick, Ruth Mc-
Innis and Bonnie Georgi-

ana.

^uincy(cChurch directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

OHQHB^

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun.e.OO, 9:30, 11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

Church Of St. John
The Baptist

44 Schooi St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington St.

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: 9 am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessMe i

Handicapped paiking, side entrance

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star OfLove Shmes'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30 AM each Sunday

Coffee hour 9:45 AM
Sunday School 8:30 & 10:00 AM

Wheelchair accessit>le

At Conditiofted

E|MSCO§i^^

Bethany Congregational Ctwrch
United Church of Christ

Comer of SpamA Coddington Sta.

QuIneyCanlar 470-7300

10AMSUNDAY WORSHIP
Workhrida Communion Sunday
SwiBon; "SoiMlMng To Caktirata'

Rav. Gm«rg»Hodgtana,kttarim PaHor

Quincy Point

Congregational Churcli
444 Washington St

10m Worships Chuch School Ml) CMd Cam PlDvidad

MMtakn. Is T?w Soo* of fluth /Wsvant roday?

Pastors: Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon

R«v. Carol Atwood Lyoft-773-6424

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866

Sunday Mass (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday

Daily Mass: 9:00 am
Confessions: 3-3:45 pm (Sal)

Baptisms: 2nd Sun. 1 1 :1 5 am

Comerstono Bible Mkmship
Faith Community Center BIdg.

65 Rot>erts St., W. Quincy

Near Lincoln Hanood( School

Eveiy Wednesday, 7:30 PM
Study on Gospel of John

R«v. John SauTKlers, Interim Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Comer of Beach St i Rawson Rd.

Wollaston 479-6661

Pastor John C. Stvanson

Sunday Worship 10a.m.

Pay Close AManton To V/hat You)f0 Heanf

THE PARISH OF
ST. CHRYSOSTOM

Comer of Hancock and Linden Sts.

Wollaston 02170-1912

Church (617) 472-0737

Rectory (617) 472-3184

Come Home To The Episcopal Church

Mass
Saturday 6:00PM, Sunday 9:30AM

77ie l^v. Richard W. Murphy. Rector

AM Welcome

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12 Quincy Ave.. Quincy 02169. 773-0310

The Rev. James Riiiimala, Radar

The Rev. James Caropbel Young. AssistanI

Services: Daily Monring Prafar

Mon-Fri 7:30 am. Sat 9:30 AM in Chapel

Pray before hitting ttte higtmay

Euchahst

Thursll am. Sat 7 pm. Sun 8 ft 10 am
HandicappedAccassMa

Nazareae

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
Sunday Worship & Church School, 10 AM

Wortdwid* Communion Sunday

Sunday Evaning Service at 6 pm

The Tie That Binds'

aOd Care Provided AtAre Welcome

To Advertise In This

Directory, Cal 471-31M

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5668

Russell F. Metcalfe. Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship. 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all agee) 9:45

am NurseryCare andChidton'sChurch

Age 10 The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and
wtieelchair accessit)le.

Welcome to (he Ctturch of the Nazarane-

Our church can t>e your Itome.

___________

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNTTED METHODIST

CHURCH <t
40 Beale Street, Wollaslon. 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM
'GocTs Love Is AvaHabie'

The Rev. Many Soper. Jr. PlBadmg
H»diappad AccatUih (MUCaraPmUed

\l^&l^i "lit. 01 .AiiUiiLid CIJih'A,' 3la'
.12 .iilJ:i«.'l a

j-f. fOiTt Allj

.air.anoM r)m£loTiO 3icl

3jniM/.ivjL ^«»i\ V) 1 u^jxsuiA'jn t^ )w wc
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THE FAMILY OF Charles A. Bernazzani, for whom the Bernazzani School is

named, was in attendance during last Sunday's dedication of the school's new
addition. L^ to right are Bernazzani 's son Eric, grandson Timothy, 3; son Mark,
daugfata--in-law Paula, granddaughter Michelle, 5; wife Evdyn and son David.

FIFTH GRADE CHORUS, dfa-ected by Esther Schahz, sings ''Join Our School in

Cdebratton" doriag dedication of the new addition at the Charies A. Bernazzani

Elementary School on Furnace Brook Parkway. Fonr new daurooms and a

gymnasiam were officially opened for the new school year.

(Qumcy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

License Board Puts Hold
On Varsity Club's Request

For 4 Entertainment Dates
(CtmtdFromPage3)

Kessler volunteered for

a review by the board to

see if any "great grief and

aggravation" was caused

anyone if the

entertainment licenses

were af^nvved.

Tm asking for the

qi^itunity to show that

we can handle it. Since

I've taken over the Varsity

Qub, we've done a lot

with it. I'm asking for a

little fairness and the

diance to try to do a good

job," he said. I'D ask for a

review by the Boaid to see

if anyone is caused "great

grief and aggravatioa"

Barbara Elsayed, a

resident since 1940 at 38

Independence Ave.,

preseoied die boaid witti a

petition signed by 30 area

residents in oppositioD to

Kessler's request

"It's a nightmare, a

horror dtow," said Elsayed

of the noise ontside the

dob in tibe late evening.

Mary Palmer of 70

Federal Ave., said that

"the problem is not what
goes on inside the clob,

it's what goes on outside.

Adam Kessler is one

person; he can't control

what goes on outside."

"Does this
establishment belong in

that area?" asked Palmer.

The area, according to

Mulvey, is zoned for

business and residential

sites.

"The License Board
doesn't have formal
complaints about the

club's operation," said

Mulvey, who also said he

wasn't aware of any
problems in that area as

described by Elsayed and

other abutters.

Mullen, steering the

focus of the meeting back

to the issue of the request

for the specific
entertainment licenses,

called on City Liquor

Inspector Det. Sgt. Richard

Laracy to answer
complaints by residential

Voluoteers Sought To Assist

Mass. Respiratory Hospital

The Massachusetts
Respiratory Hospital, 2001

Washington St (Rte. 37).

Braintree, is seeking

volunteers to assist in all

areas including the

admitting process and
stafiGmgtfae^ shop.

Please call Maureen
Herrmann. Volunteer
Coonlinator. at 848-2600,

est 428.

abutters of illegal parking

and alleged fist-fighting in

a neaiby lot.

Laracy said an assigned

police detail to the club

attempted to ticket cars

paiked in spots designated

by "no paridng signs" only

to be stopped by the

residents who live in

neaiby homes.

"It's okay for the

neighbors to park there,

but not [patrons of| the

Varsity Club," said

Laracy.

Laracy said he had
recently reviewed a police

report of all incidents

involving the club and
found them all to be nuoxx
ofTenses.

"I am not defending Mi.

Kessler." said Laracy. "He
doesn't mean anyttidng to

me. he's just another

license." According to

Laracy, Kessler iKdds one
of the city's 1S2 liquor

licenses.

Anne Corcoran of 57

Independence Ave.,
credited Kessler with

doing a nice job of

sprucing up the property
and making a concerted

effort to work with the

neighbors, bat said that he

has no control over how
people act once outside

the dob.

"He has to suffer the

ramificationg of that." said

Coicofan.

Council To Give

Wal-Mart O.K.
(CoHfdFrom Page 1)

one.

However, with six other

councillors already in

support of the project, such

a challenge is now im-

possible.

The Granite Crossing

project has been approved

by a number of boards,

including the Planning

Board. Quincy Conserva-

tion Commission and state

Department of Environ-

mental Protection. The
City Council, which must

grant final approval to the

project, is scheduled to

vote on the matter at a

special meeting toiught at

7 p.m. in the City Council

Chambers at Quincy City

HaU.

Atlantic Development
has proposed construction

of a shopping center that

would include a 135,000-

square-foot Wal-Mart
store, a 60,000 to 75,000-

square-foot supermarket,

and possibly another

lS,000-square-foot retail

store if the supermarket

does not fiU the fiill 75,000

square feet. The site, lo-

cated in Quincy Point, is

near The Falls condo-

minium complex.

Proponents of the pro-

ject say it will create 200

construction jobs, 500

permanent jobs, traffic

improvements to Falls

Boulevard and a minimum

$600,000 in tax revenue

for the city. In addition,

the developer has offered a

$600,000 mitigation pack-

age to the condominium
owners.

Atlantic Development
has also offered $1 million

to improve the traffic situ-

ation in the area. Cheney
recently had suggested

that Atlantic Development

build a second entrance on

Quincy Avenue and pay

for all the land and <

permitting costs if Wal-

Mart traffic proves to be

worse than anticipated,

although he said Tuesday

he does not think that will

be necessary.

Opponents of the pro-
posed shopping center
have said it will bring
down property values at

The Falls and have a

harmful economic effect

on Quincy 's downtown
shipping district

Results of a study by
Byme-McKinney Associ-

ates of Boston recently

showed that values could

fall 00 12 of the 120 units

at The Falls that would

have a view of the

shopping center but that

the others would show no

increase. Cheney has said

his permit will require

AUantic Development to

make up any financial loss

to the owners of the 12

affected condominiums.

However, Falls resident

Sylvia Mignon, one of the

most outspoken members
of a group that calls itself

"We're Against the Wal,"

has said the issue is not

about money but about

quality of life.

Mignon said at press

time she is dis2q)pointed

by the councillors' support
of the project, adding that

she plans to weigh her

options about what, if any,

action she will take after

tonight's vote.

Search Begins For
Interim College President

(CtmtdFrom Page 1)

be allowed to make five-

minute presentations to the

hiU board, whose members
will then have 55 minutes

to question them. Raymon-
di said three of the can-

didates will be interviewed

Nov. 7 and two on Nov. 14,

at which time the five

candidates will be reduced

to three finalists.

Raymondi said the

board will bring in the

three finalists in for a

second interview Nov. 21.

He added that the new
interim president may be

chosen that same evening

or at a later date.

Young, whose contract

as interim president has

expired, has expressed

interest in inlying for the

new interim position as

well as serving as the

college's permanent presi-

dent. He was appointed

interim president last year

by School Supt. Eugene
Creedon following the

firing of former President

O. Clayton Johnson.

Officials have said

opening the field to more
candidates for the interim

position is not due to a

lack of confidence in

Young, who has woiked in

higher education most of

his career. He has taught

English at a number of

schools, including Boston

University, Eastern Naza-

rene College and Quincy

College, and has also

served as dean of aca-

demic affairs at Eastern

Nazarene.

Raymondi said 2q>pUca-

tions and restmies for the

interim position may be

sent to Miriam Shaheen,

clerk of the board of

governors, at 32 Harrington

Ave., Quincy, MA 02169.

Kerrigan-Iannella

Recount Here Saturday
(Cont'dFrom Page J)

FridJ^'s recount

"I expect very few
changes. It was a very

light election and it went

very, very smoothly."

The winner of the

Democratic primary is

virtually assured the seat

on the council since there

is no Republican opponent

on the ballot in November.

The term of the $10,400-

year-seat is two years.

Kerrigan is a former

Bost(Mi city councillor and

Boston School
Committeeman.
Members of the

Governor's Council mainly

vote on judical and clerk

of courts appointments

The last recount in

Quincy was for school

committee in November of

1993. In that recount,

Sean Barry and Christine

Cedrone ended up tied for

the seat. A joint

convention of the City

Council and School
Committee sefected Barry

over Cedrone.

New 'Be-Fit' Instructors Join Beechwood
Beechwood Community

Life Executive Director

Sharron Beals announces

an expanding "Be-Fit"

Program at the center.

New classes and new
instructOTS will be part of

die program.

Jane 2k>oleck will teach

country line dancing, a

first-time offering at the

center.

Donna Bacherman,
morning aerobics teacher,

retiuns to Beechwood as a

fully trained music
educator and aerobic
instructor. She originally

taught in Beechwood 's

Music School.

Gini Waterman, a

certified aerol»c trainer, is

expanding her teaching

role at Beechwood. She
will teach the Tuesday-
Thursday evening aerobics.

Previously, she taught

dancercise and water
aerobics.

For more information,
call JoatBoe or Fran at 471-
5712.

Beechwood Community
Life Center is a city-wide,

multi-purpose community
center offering
educational, social and
cultural enrichment
programs for people of all

ages.
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Arthur Chandler's Wollaston Theatre:

Family Entertainment At A Reasonable Price
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Q. What made you decide to

buy the Wollaston Theatre?

A. I really don 't know, because

it wasn't something that I was

looking to do; it was just some-

thing that happened. Finding out

that it was available, and asking a

couple of questions, you know,

finding out how much it might be

and this and that. It just kept on

going, and we ended up with it.

Q. And that was in 1979?

A. Well, actually, that was in

late 1978 when we got started

with the owner. And talks with her

attorneys, the purchase and sale,

and the agreements and all of that

sort of thing. And that was time-

consuming and had to be worked

out. And I guess it went through

the winter, and all the paperwork,

1 .suppose the backchecking and

everything el.se. And it ended up

that it was signed, sealed and de-

livered, ba.sically, July 1, 1979.

Q. Wfiat caused your interest

in the theatre? Were you a movie

buffwhen you were younger?

A. No, I'd go to the movies once in a while, but I wasn't

a movie buff, and I'm really stiU not a movie buff as such.

You kiK)w, movies pass through me. I see them, I can

remember some of them, but I'm not a movie buff who
remembere every movie that went through hfcre. There 'sjust

too mudi to do, and, you know, keep looking ahead, to keep

recalling what's been behind.

Q. It's a nice building, and has been aroundfor a long

time. How old is it?

A. It was built in 1926, or completed and opened in

1926—Nov. 15, 1 think, is the real date. It was built by Mr.

Edward H. Sears, who was a building contractor, and he was

the contractor who built the (former) Strand Theatre in

Quincy Center the year before. And I always felt that where

the Strand had a balcony, be saw that there could be prob-

lems, so therefore, when he built his own theatre, he made

sure everything was on one floor with ik) balcony. Ofcourse,
this site was made for a smaller tteatre, but in those days,

you know, anything over 1 ,000 (seats) is still a pretty good-

sized theatre. Aixl we still have almost 1,100 seats now.

So it opened in November 1926, and it opened with

vaudeville, and there were some movies, I think, almost

from the beginning; and they also had stage productions.

Through the years, the Wollaston Business Association put

on their spectaculars every once in a while. Mostly, I think,

it's been movies, and the Sears family had always owned

it—we're only the second owners. But it was leased out to

various groups or companies who ran it as a movie theatre.

And then in 1971, Mrs. Harriet W. Sears (Edwanl's wife)

took it over and ran it herself for seven years aj^roximately

until it closed. And then she sold it to us.

But basically, it 's always been a movie theatre with films.

And we've had own stage productions; back in 1980 and

'84, we had very long-process Amateur Talent Nights

—

they ran 16 and 12 weeks, each one of them. And we had a

good turnout at those, and every once in a while we've had

other individual stage productions. We rent them out be-

cause we don't have the size and so forth to promote and

produce them.

Q. The theatre has an almost historic feel to it.

A. Yes. It's 68 years old; it's listed on the National

Historic Sites. A lot of peq)le say, "Well, why don't you

'twin' it (make it a twin theatre)?" But the minute you twin

it, you lose the Wollaston Theatre. There's a lot of nostalgia

for the Wollaston Theatre as such. It's a grand old theatre;

it's showing its age, yes, but it's still the Wollaston Theatre.

And our plans are, for as long as we have it, it'll be mn as a

single-screen theatre.

We have peojMe come back who haven 't been here since

the 1930s and '40s and they say, "Oh, it's just exactly the

way I remember it." That's the way we'd like to keep it. We
try to run it as a family, neighborhood theatre; that when you

ARTHUR CHANDLER, owner of the Woilaston Theatre since 1979, spends of lot of time working at

Us family-oriented, neighborhood theatre. And sometimes, he even finds time to relax.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

we'll be going up, probably to $4.

1 mean, things just, you know, rise.

Q. But even $4 is still a great

price today. How canyouafford to

offer such low prices?

A. Well, we do a lot of the work

ourselves. Everybody here basi-

cally does a little bit ofeverything,

so that I don't have to have an extra

person to do this because this one

is doing something else. Every-

body does everything. 1 think you

can do it pretty much with volume;

people appreciate the low prices.

Q. You gel movies a little later

titan itie larger theatres. Is that

also part of the reason the prices

are lower?

A. Yes, but you have to under-

stand the whole process. When a

movie first comes out, it goes to

what they call the first-run movies,

which is like Quincy Center,

Braintree, Dedham, etc. And they

can play it for as long as they want.

Then when they feel that they have

reached the end of the line, they

release it to the neighborhood the-

FULL NAME: Arthur M. ChaiKllftr

AGE: 63

ADDRESS: Wollaston

OCCUPATION: owner and operator of the

WolUtfton Theatre since 1979. Previously worked

in civil engitieering for 28 years, mainly in the

Cjnettter Boston area

miVCATLON: gmdtiated from Bourne Hi^
School, 1948; attended Tennessee Tech befoi«

jKTvingduring dieKoreanWar,received associate's

debtee in oagineenng (1961) and tmnness li&gn^

0^3) fixMD Nortl»astwn University

FAMILY:maniedtothefomjerYvonne MayfieM;

no children

atres.

come back years later it's still here, still showing the good

current, family-type movies, for the most part

Q. And the building is listed as an historic site?

A. Yes, it's listed on the National Historic Sites. That's

been probably five or six years or so now. It's been quite

awhile.

Q. You still offer movies for only $1 two nights a week.

Why didyou start having "Dollar Nights?"

A. We have "DoUar Night" on Monday and Tuesday; that

started out almost like a gimmick. Because in the beginning,

things were slow, having to reopen and get restarted and so

forth. And we decided we'd try something like the Boston

Red Sox—every so often, have "Ladies' Night" and the man
would pay regular price. So that's what we did.

Then jokingly, somebody said. "Well, how do you know
they're a lady?" And if you remember back in 1980, how
things were in those days , you had a hard time telling the men
from the women or the boys from tiie girls. Therefore, we
gave a "Ladies' Night" card, that started out basically be-

cause you <q)peared to be non-male, etc. , and it was only good

on Tuesday.

And then this went on for a while, and the men kept

looking for a "Men's Night," so we said we'd use the

"Ladies' Night" card for a "Him and Her Night," and that

never worked out. And yet the men are still looking for a

"Men's Night." So we finally said, okay, Monday and

Tuesday is "Dollar Night" for everybody. And that was fine

with the men, but not for the women, because they went up

one side and down the other on the men: "You male chau-

vinists, you couldn't stand it because we were getting a

break."

But we've done very well through the years, and several

times we've come close to selling out at 1,000 seats.

Q. Your regular price is how much now?

A. The regular price is $3, but I'm sure that very shortly

We all come under basically the same rental agreement,

which is a percentage, but by the time it gets to us the

percentage is a lot different because the total money is a lot

different. You know, everybody's paying $7 and they're

rushing out to give them (the other theatres) their $7; well, by

the time it (the movie) gets here, most of the people have

probably already seen it. So it's an evening out, and that

basically is the reason for the lower pricing.

Q. Business must be particularly good in the summer.

A. Yes, and it varies fi'om year to year, depending on the

quality of the movies. We've had some spectacular years

where five or six weeks out of two months we've been into

the 900s (900-plus seats filled), but you don't do that every

year, because of the quality of the movie. But the summer is

usually the best time, because the kids are out of school; the

vacations are going on, but there 's always someone luound.

Q. Besides owning the theatre, you seire as president of

the Quincy Citizens Association. Wfwt do you see as the role

of the QCA in the community?

A. Well, I think from the beginning, it's a continuing of

being a voice of the people. If they've got something that's

bothering them, or they want to make a point of view known
or heard, they can usually do it through the QCA. We're open

to the taxpayers of the city, and this is tlie same way it was

when it first staited back in 1967.

We've always tried to be a voice of the people, and

whateverthe issues may be, we try to let the city orwhomever
it may be know what the feelings are.

Q. You're also a member of the Wollaston Business

Association.

A. Well, I get involved, but I really haven't been able to

go to the meetings, because when they have the meetings

that's when I'm starting to work at night. I'm like 12 hours

out of sequence with everybody. But I do try to keep up with

what's going on; I'm concerned with what's going on in our

community. Because this is where ourpeople walk and work

and park and drive and the whole bit.

Q. Whatdoyouenjoymostabout working andliving in the

city?

A. I think probably that Quincy is Quincy . I was bom here

,

but I grew up down the Cape, and when I came out of the

service my wife and I originally lived in Cambridge. But

Cambridge is Cambridge; it's a nieu^opolis down there. So
we wanted to move, and I wanted to conic back to Quincy.

Quincy already had the schools and the sewers and the drains

and all that kind of stuff, and I wanted to come back because

it was a nice community, and it still is.

But I think I came back to and got involved in Quincy
because Quincy is Quincy. It's not just a place where 1 live;

Quincy is Quincy and I'd Uke to become part of it. I live here

because I want to live here, and 1 want to take part in

everything.
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St. Moritz Opens Season

With Win On The Road

Cross Country

The St. Moritz Devils

squirt major hockey team

opened the 1994-95 season

with a 4-2 road win over

the Middlesex Islanders in

Stoneham.

The game proved to be

an aggressive affair, yet

virtually penalty free.

The Devils were down
2-0 in the second period

due to a Jake Heimey goal

in the first and an

unassisted break away
tally by Mike McHugh in

the second.

Facing a deficit and a

tough opponent, the Devils

beared down bard on the

Islander defense. Their

work paid off when Chris

Follett of Hanover netted

two in the final two

minutes of the second

Save Gcs cikI Money

ShopLjocaly

CXDMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94D1256D1
Summons By
Publication

PATRICIA RENEE
ALTAFFER. Plaintiff

V.

EDWARDWES
ALTAFFER, Defendant

To the above named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by
the Plaintiff, PATRICIA
RENEE ALTAFFER-
plaintiff's attorney-whose
address is 166 KENDRICK
AVE., #3, QUINCY MA
02169 your answer on or

before DEC. 7, 1994. if

you fail to do so, the court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjucation of this

action. You are also
required to file a copy of

your answer in the office of

the Register of this Court
atDedham.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 2nd day of

SEPT., 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

ftog>>«f of Prabato ComiI

9/22, 9/29, 10/6/94

period; the first, an

unassisted slap shot to the

top right shelf; the

second, set up by the

brilliant passing of

Milton's Kevin Lynch and

South Boston's Pat

Balaconis.

Outstanding defense by

Quincy Granite Boys Miah

Hasson and Kevin Patten

kept the Islanders

scoreless the rest of the

way.

James McDonald of

Everett scored the game-

wiimer in the final period.

He was assisted by

Hasson. Eleven seconds

later Ryan Mclnnis of

Wellesley notched the

insurance goal.

The St. Moritz road

warriors found themselves

on the losing end of a 4-3

score in a game played in

Enfield, Conn, against the

Springfield Junior
Olympics.

In contrast to the first

game, this contest was
marred by a slew of

penalties. The Devils

were called for six

infractions during the

second period alone.

Twice during the middle

session the naughty Devils

were skating with a 5-on-3

disadvantage, but both

times they held the fori

without giving up a goal.

Tim Egan of Braintree and

Rich Howe of Milton were

particularly impressive on

the blue line.

Quincy's Steve Segalla

netted the game's first goal

on a sl^ shot that was set

up by Mclnnis. However,

the Olympics put the game

out of reach with four

straight goals.

In a frenzied effort to

tie the game, Lynch (from

Segalla) and Brett Wood
of Newton both lit the

lamp to bring the Devils to

within one.

It appeared the St.

Moritz club had a chance
to tie the contest when
Springfield was penalized

for tripping with under two

minutes to play.

Unfortunately for the local

bladeboys, the zamboni

came on to the ice and the

game was called!

1HVIT«TIQH FOB eiDS

INVITATION FOR BIDS
CfTY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and
delivering to the City of ciuincy:

POLICE DEFT.: OIL CHANGE & LUBRICATION
FOR POLICE VEHICLES, OCTOBER 18, 1994
@ 10:00 A.M.
S/W/D: FIRE HYDRANTS, OCTOBER
18, 1994 @ 10:15 A.M.
S/W/D: SALE OF USED WATER
METERS, OCTOBER 18, 1994 @ 10:30 A.M.
SCHOOL: MICROSCOPE & BALANCE,
OCTOBER 18, 1994 @ 10:45 A.M.
SCHOOL: SCIENCE SUPPLIES,
CHEMICALS & LIVING MATERIALS, OCTOBER
18, 1994 @ 11:00 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the
Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date
and any allowable discounts.

Rrm bid prices will be given first conskieration and will

be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at whk:h time and date
they will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be in a sealed env»k>pe. The outside of tlie

sealed envelope is to be clearly marked, "BID
ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to

accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the
City.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Mk:hael E. McFarland, PURCHASMG AGEKT
9/29/94

II SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

'!•;"•

1372 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY. MA 021M

NAME—
STREET.

CITY -STATE- .2IP_

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
( ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

$12.00
$14.00
$17.00

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED
( ) PLEASE BILL ME

North Runners Bow
To Powerful Plymouth S.

Last season Plymouth

High was the state

champion in cross country.

Some felt the MIAA-
ordered splitting of the

Plymouth athletic teams

into their respective

Plymouth North and

Plymouth South High
Schools would weaken the

cross country programs at

those schools.

"Forget about it," said

North Quincy High cross

country coadb Geoff
Hennessy. The Plymouth

South Panthers easily

dispensed of his boys and

girls during the opening

meet for both schools last

Thursday.

The North boys lost 15-

50.

The Panther boys found

the 3.1 -mile course at

Pageant Field much to

their liking as they placed

eight runners ahead of the

first Red Raider, Greg

Buike.

Burke spent the week

fighting a bad cold but,

with a time of 19 minutes,

31 seconds, still managed

to run 42 seconds faster

than his best time of 1993.

Other North scorers

were freshman Brian

Linskey (19:33), Kevin

McCue, Joe Linskey and

Steve Cannon. Promising

freshman prospect Mike
Devin took a tumble over

a log and was unable to

finish.

The North boys have no

seniors this year.

In 1993 the North

Quincy girls were the

surprise team of the Old

Colony League. In the

opener last year they

pasted PlymouUi, but this

season Plymouth South

returned the favor with 15-

47 victory.

A mere 16-second gap

separated PS's top six

runners. "A tight pack like

that wins state meets and

to date I can only see

perhaps Newton North

having that kind of depth,"

said a shocked Hennessy

following the meet.

"Everyone is thinking

that Falmouth and
Barnstable are going for

the title, but I'm afraid

Plymouth South is going to

crash the party," he added.

PS blanked Brockton, 15-

45, the previous week.

The top North Quincy
finishers were Laura
Blaikie (seventh) and

Kelly Duggan (eighth).

Other scorers were Ursula

Feurtado, Carrie Jarvie

and Diane McGunigle.

North was scheduled to

travel to Falmouth
Tuesday (Sept. 27) and

hosts Barnstable today

(Thursday).

Several North runners

performed well at

Saturday's Bay State
Invitational at Franklin

Field.

In the varsity race,

Blaikie just missed a

medal with a 23rd place

finish. Duggan finished

No. 48.

Cannon and Brian

O'Donnell both had top 50
finishes for the varsity

boys.

McGunigle collected a

medal for her 15th place

finish in the J.V. giris' 2.5-

mile race. Colleen Cotter,

Diane Jordan, Feurtado,

Amy Drysdale, Jarvie,

Rebecca Gordan, Christine

Sullivan and Danielle

Rinella also ran weU.

The top J.V. boys
finishers were McCue,
Matt Quinn. Jimmy Wan,
Bill Graney, Ted
McGillicuddy, Andy
Myers, Jeff Chu aiKl Peter

Cormolly.

For the freshman girls,

Kristen Keohane, Jasmine

Gonzalez, Deanna
Rinella, Diane Yu and
Sharon Lee were the top

NQ runners in the 2.0-mile

race.

For the boys, Devin
placed 12th in the

fieshman 2.0 race. Other
strong runners were Brian

Linskey, Joe Linskey,

Jason Newhall and Chris

Duffy.

State Offers College Courses

For High School Students

J

Qualified public high

school juniors aixl seniors

who have a B or better

grade point average may
now be eligible to take

public college and

university courses for both

high school and college

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COUFTT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMBTT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94C0198-CA1
Notice Of

Change Of Name
To Robert Allen EIrod,

Sr., the only person
interested in the petition

hereinafter described.

A petition has been
presented to said Court by
Robert Allen EIrod, Jr., by

Julie Anne Dixey as
mother and next friend,

praying that his name may
be changed as follows:

Robert Allen EIrod, Jr.

to Robert Allen Dixey.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham before

ten o'clock in the forenoon

on the nineteenth day of

October, 1994.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, Rrst Judge
of said Court, this sixth

day of September, 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUQHE8

R«gl*tM' el Preteto

9/29/94

credit beginning this fall

and free of charge. The

aimouncement was made
recently by Sen. Michael

Morrissey, along with

Reps. N^chael Bellotti,

Ronald Mariano and

Stefan Tohia
Morrissey sees this

program as a unique

opportunity for young
adults to explore possible

future collegiate
endeavcnrs.

"High school students

have a lot of questions and

concerns regarding higher

education curriculom. The
Dual Enrollment program

will help alleviate any

fears or concerns they

might have as well as give

them an opportunity to

advance in their academic

achievements," he said.

Tobin said "the students

of the Commonwealth
deserve a challenging

program like the one being

offered by the Education

Reform Act. I am sure the

students in Quincy will

take an avid interest in it"

"This is a tremendous

NEWSCARRIB2S
WANTED

Hf'% a chance to

•am •xha money by
buMbigaQuincySun
home cMlv«ry roul*.

Telephone: 471-3100

program for the young
adults of our
Commonwealth who want
to challenge themselves

with advanced education,"

said Mariano.

"This program provides

a perfect opportunity for

college-bound students to

not only acclimate
themselves with a college

curriculum, but also to

continue their academic

endeavors beyond their

usual capacity," said

BeUotti.

The Dual Enrollment

program,developed under

the Education Reform Act
of 1993, allows high

school students who earn

3.0 grade point averages

and/or who are
recommended for
participation by high
school educators, and who
comply with the respective

higher education
institution's admissions
criteria, to enroll in public

college or university

academic or occupational

courses at the state's

expense. Governor
William Weld and the

Legislature appropriated

$500,000 for Dual
Enrollment in the FY9S
budget.

For moK information on
the Dual Enrollment
program, call the
Executive Office of
Education at 727-1313.
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HALLS FOR RBfT
Nmvly Rmwvafd

Sons of Itiiy SocW CMitw
GoidsnUonSulto

Capw;ily-300

Vsnstlsn Room
Cap«cliy-140

Call 472-5900 TF

HALL FOR RENT
Nickaraon Pool No. 382

Amarican Loglon
Squantum, MA

Htindcappmi Aoc06abl«.

Capccity 90 or less.

CaB 328-9624

Monday through Saturday 4-7 pm TF

A NEW HALL
Now under construction on

Quarry St., available early

1 994 for weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 l-lollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 auitabia for larga function*

(3504- p*opl*); <Mh*r* suKod
for *mall«r function* (120

p*opto).

Call ttM Georg* F. Bryan Post

472-6234 tf

Available Nov. 1st

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Near bus line. 2 bedroom,

front porch. Adults preferred.

$725.00 month. 472-1952.

No dogs preferred. «s«

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
TVIE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMBfT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. g2D081D1
Summons By
Publication

OLGA CORKER, Plaintiff

V.

JAMES CORKER.
Defendeint

To the above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
preserited to this Court by
the Plaintiff, OLGA
CORKER, seeking A
DIVORCE.

You are required to

serve upon OLGA
CORKER-piaintiff-

plaintiffs attorney-whose

address is 294 FURNACE
BROOK PKY., QUINCY,
MA 02169 your emswer on
or before NOVEMBER 30,

1994. H you fail to do so.

the court will proceed to

the hearirig and adjucatk>n

of this action. You are

also required to file a copy
of your answer in the office

of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.
Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire. First

Justice of sakJ Court at

Dedham, this 1st day of

SEPTBMBER,1994.
-mOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Raglator of Probate Court

9/15.9/22,9/29/94

$av« Gas and MoMy
ShopLocoly

Thank You
Blessed Mother

& St. Jude
B.A.R.a««

PRAYER TO
THE HOLY SPIRIT

Hdy Spirit, you w^ giv*a mean-

ing to and shines HgN on my path

so that I may reach my goato, you

wtio gives me the dhrine grace to

forgive and forget ttie evil done

unto me and w^iich is with me at

every moment of my life. I want In

this short dialogue to reassure you

one more time that I do not aver

want to be separated from you, no

matter how grand the worklly

possessions may be. my desire to

be with you and my brothers in

perpetual glory wM not be less-

ened. (One sfx>uld say this prayer

3 days in arow wttfiout mentioning

the request, within 3 days the di-

vine favor shall be granted, no

matter how unobtainable it

seemed) Pulsiish Ifiis prayer as

soon as your request is granted.

LEGAL NOTiOE

COMMONWEALTVI OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND

FAMILY COURT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2252E1
Estate of GERALDINE B.

HANSEN
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JAMES
W. MACLEAN of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
and EILEBJ TAIT MCLEAN
of QUINCY in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

executors named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in sakJ

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on November 2.

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

givirig the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness. Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twentieth

day of September, one
thousarxJ nir>e hundred
and nirtety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES

9/29/94

NEWCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

•am extra moi^y
by building a
CKMncy Sun home
delivery route.

471-3100

JO

FRQBMVJE

20LaiANK
DCHANGE

$8.99
wBTOscrcMr

€MRf
flOUMMK

¥WU QUMCT

• Yard Services •

• Lawn Mowing
• Hedge & Shrub

Trimming

• Mulching & Weeding
• Lawn Seeded or Sod
• Fertilizing

• Yards Cleaned Up
• Cement Work

Free Estimates

472-6716 or 770-4593

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

aEANINGBYJK&K
Joe Pulera Owner

"Clean Si Beautify

Rugs & Furniture"

' Dry foam system

• Dries 1 -2 hours

• Safer than steam

• Fully insured

Call 471-6319 11/17

Out of Time...

Let Us Shinel
Residential & Commercial

Cleaning Service

Insured a Bondod

Call: Tim* to Clean
(617)471-1552 «>«>

fORSALE
One year and one

month memt)ership at

World's Gym, Quincy
Worth $500, sell for

$150 or best offer

Gain -508-667-3003 •«

Save Gas And
Money...Shop Locally

Ql (MANITE
jg LOCK CO.

472-2177

755 SOUTHERN ARTERV
QUINCY rF

1
PROFESSONAL

&SCREB^

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 ..

wmm0
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests,

old handtods, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop k>ts. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antk)U0s in estate lots.

1-617-556-3839 if

CASH FOR TOOLS!
Hand or power, any age,

condition or quantity. Free

evaluation at your home.

State licensed, 16 years ex-

perience. 1 (800)745-8665»M

CASH PAID
1800's-1950'8 Furniture, Toys,

Photos, Paintings, Advertising

Signs, T.V. Related Items.

N.E. Nonsens*
103 Franklin St., Quincy

773-9243,471-8348 im

A&T VACUUM
>iei960««hMiS|peoMon

• SsninQmoNM rapdrinQ

>VCR npririno mi dMnino

iMMSofii hnwtSi MD.)

• Ortek XLVaouuM $240

• EbcMuK wllpowif nonls

flttl

• UMd«Muum$46li|>
27 BmIs SL, WMUkx)

47M066 IF

PRBCBOSI

PROFESSIONAL
PEST CONTROL
Licensed/Certified/Insured

Carpenter ants, roaches,

mice, bees, etc.

FREE Pest Inspection.

Reasonable Rates.

Also Providing indepen-

dent home inspections.

(508) 378-7384 ,,,3

Need Someone Honest

i Trustwortfiy to do

your housework?

Errands, Feed pets.

'Seniors Discount'

Call Ann 770-1683 m«

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

GSU
hancock

tire & appliance
115 Franklin St., So. Quincy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Senrtce

• Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Other Work-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Can Bill FiekJing

471-6124 TF

WEEKEND MOVERS
GOOD RATES

Call Brian after 6

773-0245 ,,.

Michael McAullffe

UCENSED ELECTRICIAN

FREE ESTIMATES
hlOMB TOO LARGE OR SMALL

ResMential & Commercial

Renovations, New Work

436-8310 uoi.E-jiis7 9/2e

R Papkey Painting

Interior & Exterior

30 yrs. experience

Can Bob
773-1531 10/13

PERFECT RAILS
Specializing in Wrought

Iron Refinishing

Beautify your entrance and

prolong the life of your wrought

iron railings. Free Estimate.

(617)770-2760 m.

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3505 or 471-4241>/.«

Decl(S, Additions
Kitchens & Baths
Timothy J. O'Brien

Builder

iwRiiiii«in 479^685 T^

t i 1^ ^ Hi Hi

PA

INDEX
a ServicM
a For Sale

O Autos

O BoMs
a For Rem
O Wantotf

O He(p Wanted
a P««i. LIveMock

Lo« and Found
Reel EMMa For Sal*

J Real Estate Wanted
O Miacallaneous

O WorkWanlMl
O Antlquas

a CoineASiamM
Rest Hemes
IwatrucMon

OayCara
O RoTMnal

tiactrtcal * AppHancee

tM^^aaaB^^iBHi^aiBBaiaiaBaaiB^i———

n

-ri^o <2^i>^oars^^
ilL TO: THE OUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
YABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany ordmr.

RATES

1WBK a |6.00«oronelnawllon.uptoaOworda

».7WnKt a MJOperlnaarlionuptoaOiMorditor

lot each addHtonal word.

t-ISWIBCt a t4J0parinaartlonuptoa0wordaforl

10» more each addMonal word.

IS warn O $4.00 par maartkin up to 20 worda to

OR MOM awna ad. lOt aacti addMonal word.

n Fnclot*d it $ ., . ...for th4 fo"owfnQ td

021S9 1

^lOttoraadiaddMonalword. |

S-71nsar1lonaofth«aamead. |

M2tnaartionaofthasamead, |

rISormoralnaartiontoftlw .

to run wt«l(t 1

in The Quincy Sun

rnov-

1

1

1

1
i

MO RVUND tnuM MAM AT TIM OOiRIMCT RATI M IMi 1

BMMJMft MMDAT. tMPJI. nJAM MOLUM VOW PM
WMTOtCAMCaiATION. |
QffI MI^HBfBm AD^ '

^^a^MM^M^^I
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Quincy College Will Keep Its Accreditation
The possibility of Quin-

cy College losing its ac-

creditation has been eli-

minated.

The New England Asso-

ciation of Schools and

Colleges has dropped its

plan to put the college on

probation. The announce-

HB'ST'ft»< 31

ment was made Monday
night by Interim College

President Donald Young at

the first meeting of the

college's new board of

governors.

NEASC officials cited

the creation of the new
college board as the

reason for their decision.

Young called the ruling

"great news" for the col-

lege. Mayor James Sheets

agreed, saying the college

would certainly have been

put on probation if not for

the establishment of the

board of governors.

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

*35
1 YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL FRAMES
m4' sT-1n • 4v4»gT r. ARRf

WBM. MJn OPTICAL &
•D« HEARING AIDS,

1361-AHancockSt,,QuincySq ^'

773-3505 • 773-4174
^

":r^ $499
'^

Complete /*

30 Day Trial ' 2 Yr Warranty

FREE VALIDATED-PARKING

mmiMM

"That threat was never

a hollow threat," said

Sheets. "The New England

Association of Schools and

Colleges doesn't play

games."

Probationary status

could have jeopardized the

school's ability to retain

its accreditation, which
Ukely would have had an

impact on its ability to

attract and keep students.

Loss of accreditation

would also have meant the

college was no longer

eligible to receive federal

grants.

The probation is.sue first

surfaced two years ago,

when NEASC officials

ruled that the college had
outgrown its governance

by the city's School Com-
mittee. The NEASC said

the school had to establish

a new independent board

of governors to oversee the

college.

However, the NEASC
deferred its decision on

probation to the give the

college a chance to

establish the new board.

Sheets' home-rule petition
for the establishment of
the board was approved
earlier this year by the
City Council, state Legi-
slature and Gov. William
Weld, eliminating any and
all of the NEASC's con-
cerns.

Leaf Collection Begins Oct. 24
The Quincy Department

ot Public Works has an-

nounced that leaf collec-

tion in the City of Quincy

will be held Monday, Oct.

24 through Friday, Etec. 2.

Leaves will be picked

up curbside in appropriate

containers placed to one

side from residents' re-

cychng bins and trash bar-

rels on regularly-scheduled

SPEaALTY PIZZAS
Small Laigfi

Giiled Pizza 4.95 7.95

n*riClB^^Tc|y)<*illiitiHiilT—MCTw
(FowdMHi
BBQ Chickan 5.20. .8.45

EM Ctaito afBBbi^ Ctttan Tqppid

(MiMDianfeCkHM

4 Man 5.45 A95
Hnta^, SaMgih NfpMDKl t Bvan

Broccol a Fata. 4.95. 7.95

FmiIiBRxoqIA FrtiCtMMTij^^idvMillMvCiMHi

Spinadi a Bw»)n....5.45 8.95

A WM»Sun PtaB rid Sptadit BMnMM h

Vegoia 5.45 8.95

FiahMatnoM, PifIMn,(Mm, BkefcOlMi

AwKtBtoHMk
• Soda • Mft • CoHw • Jiica • MiMnl Watar

TAX INCLUDED IN ALL PRICES -

VT

(Buccini s

Mister
Sub

62-64 BILLINGS RD., NORTH QUINCY

HOT LINE - 328-9764
FAX - 786-9792

SUBS AVAILABLE IN SYRIAN POCKETS

HOURS:
MON-SAT10-10

SUN 11 -10

LARGE 16"

CHEESE PIZZA

Only $5.95
Regular Low Price

No Coupon
Needed

^^^ SB ^^^

Take Advantage of
South Boston
Savings Bank's

LOWDOWN PAYMENT

LOWINTERESTRATES

South Boston
Savings Bant?

ALWAYS THE LEADER

South Boston Savings Bank has a
number of Affordable Housing Loan Programs
designed for people with low and moderate
incomes. These affordable mortgages apply
to single, two, and three family owner
occupied residences. The borrower cannot
own any other residence.

Many homeowners have already taken
advantage of these Affordable Housing Loan
Programs. If you would like more infonnation

call the f^ortgage Department
of the South Boston Savings Bank
at (617) 268-2500, or (617) 288-6576.

i2r
EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER
MEMBER FDIC/DIF

QBaOttM

trash pickup days.

The DPW considers

barrels and reusable con-

tainers, large paper sacks

designed for leaves, and

clear plastic bags to be

appropriate containers.

In 19^9, 3,000 tons of

leaves and yard waste was

coUected; in 1990, 4,200

tons; in 1991, 2,900 tons;

in 1992, 3,500 tons and in

1993, 4,100 tons. The
DPW estimates that six

weeks will provide resi-

Agnitti
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS

AiOioiiy L. AgalM, CIC,UA
Certified Insurance Counaelor

Lioenaed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTE ON
PROFEX INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES

770-0123
2^ANK^4S^QU£JCT

dents enough weekend and

weekday time to clean

their yards.

Leaf and yard waste

drop off for Quincy resi-

dents will also continue at

the DPW Corporation

Yard, 55 Sea St. (rear),

Saturdays from 10 a.m. to

2 p.m.

St. Chrysostom's

Flea Market

St. Chrysostom's
Church, 1 Linden St.,

Wollaston, will hold a flea

market Saturday, Oct. 1,

firom 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Tables are available on

a first-come, first-serve

basis.

Contact Nancy Morris

at 344-5013 for more
information.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

WED*THURS SEPT 28 & 29

Arnold Schwarzenegger

"TRUE LIES" (R)

Action Adventure

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI. SEPT. M

Pat Morita

"THE NEXT KARATE KID" (PG)

A Family Show
FRI & SAT 7K)0&9:15

SUN-THURS 7©0 ONLY
MON & TUES DOLLAR NIGHT

ALL SEATS S3.00

NOW OPEN!!!

BEIJING

EXPRESS
RESTAURANT

Szechuan, Mandarin and Cantonese Cuisines

• 10% OjfAll Orders

• All You Can Eat Luncheon Buffet

Now $5.18. Monday thru Friday.
Includes 10% discount.

• All Day Select-Your-Own

Combination Plates

• Free Delivery With Purchase of

$10 or More

For Take Out Orders Please Call

847-0056
1622 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169
(Locked in Qudncy Center next to Blockbuster Video)

:^:^ >:*:*:** :*:*** :*: *** :r; •
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GOV. WILLIAM WELD and Sen. Ted Kennedy were among the principal speakers at

a press conference Tuesday announcing the signing of a long-term lease for cruise siiip

construction and rq>air at the Qnincy Fore River Shipyard. In the background is

Mayor James SSicets who also addressed the outdoor conference.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)

Beginning Oct. 24

Night-Time Youth
Program At 8 Schools

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Eight Quincy public

schools will open their

ckxxs after hours for a new
Quiocy Recreation Depart-

ment program for city

youth beginning Oct. 24.

Numerous city officials

attended a press con-

ference Tuesday in Mayor
James Sheets' office

announcing the start of the

$60,000 program. Also in

attendance was Victoria

Reggie Kennedy, wife of

Sen. Edward Keimedy
whose bnsband helped se-

cure funding for the en-

deavor.

Sheets said (he pro-

gram, which offers free

admission, will reach out

to young pec^le in Grades

6-12 across die city in an

effort to keep them off the

streets at ni^t.

This is one of the most

significant announcements

in the history of my
administration," said the

mayor. "It is systematic

and representative of all

areas of the city. It's a

very outstanding plan."

Recreation Director

Barry Welch agreed, not-

ing that the new program

for secondary school youth

will coincide with an

existing after-school Re-

creation Department pro-

gram for elementary

scbocri students.

This is a great, great

day for many pec^le," said

Welch.

The program, which

will run from October to

April, will be open to

middle school students

from 5 to 7 p.m. and high

school students from 7 to 9

p.m. Schools will be open

on the following days:

•Monday, Snug Harbor

Community School and

Daniel Webster School.

•Tuesday, Atherton
Hough School and Lin-

coln-Hancock Community
School.

•Wednesday, Bernaz-

zani School ajod Atlantic

Middle School.

•Thursday, Squantum
School and Montclair

School.

Welch said the program

will iK>t operate on Friday

or Saturday nights, with a

key reason being The Teen

(Cont'd On Pag€ 24)

Police To Purchase

New Brand Of Mace
The Quincy Pohce De-

partment will soon have a

new weapon to combat
crime.

The City Council Mon-
day night appropriated

$4,200 to allow the de-

partment to purchase a

state-of-the-art brand of

mace called Omega Po-

lice Defense Units. The

mace wiU be funded by

receipts from this fiscal

year, according to City

Auddor Robert Foy.

Police CWef Francis

Mullen said the units cost

about $35 each aad the

first 250 units will be

ordered at no cost to the

department. After that,

each refill will cost $11,

he said.

Mullen said the product

has no shelf life and will

not lose its strength. He
added that it is safer than

other brands of mace
because it is not oil-based,

and it is "highly recom-

mended" by Sgt. Robert

Perchard, the department's

firearms instructor, and Lt.

William Stenmon, the de-

partment's training direc-

tor.

"You have to be trained

to use it," said Mullen.

"It's the best product on

the market right now."

Mullen added that

Omega is a kind of

"pepper mace" such as the

brand the department

formerly used, but it lasts

coiisiderably longer than

the three-year shelf hfe of

the older braixl.

The chief also noted

that the product is only

available to pohce person-

nel, unlike other brands

that are available to

anyone with a firearms

identification (FID) card.

Could Create Thousands

OfNew Jobs, Officials Say

Shipbuilding Co.

Signs Long-Term
Lease At Shipyard

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Economic renewal at the idle Fore River Shipyard took a significant step

forward Tuesday with the announcement that a shipbuilder has agreed to a long-
term lease at the yard, a deal which could create thousands of jobs at the Quincy
facility.

The lease was
announced by Gov.
WiUiam Weld, Lt. Gov.

Paul Cellucci and Cong.

Geny Studds. They were

joined at the outdoor

ceremony near a shipyard

pier by Sen. Edward
Kennedy, Mayor James
Sheets, and a host of other

state and local officials as

well as members of Local

5 Shipbuilding Union.

If the lease is finaUzed

and signed. Northeast

Shipbuilders Inc.—a new
affiliate of Regency
Hoklings, Inc.—will use the

facility for repair and
construction of cruise

sh4>s. The Greek company
can now apply to the U.S.

Maritime Administration

for a minimum of $230
milUon in federal loan

guarantees pledged by
President CUnton for ship

construction and to

modernize the yard.

Northeast Shipbuiding

must still submit a

complete business plan

and financial statement for

approval by MARAD in

order to obtain financing.

If it is successfiil, it could

begin repairing and
constructing a-uise ships in

Quincy next year.

The 25-year lease must

also be approved by the

Board of Directors of the

MWRA which owns the

sprawling industrial site.

The directors were
scheduled lo discuss the

proposal Wednesday.

Officials lauded the

lease announcement and

conveyed optimism that

shipbuilding would again

return to the dormant yard

in the near future.

"Quincy 's ship is in the

harbor, and about to bit the

docks. There is a growing

international demand for

high-skilled shipbuilding

and repairs, and this

shipyard is again going to

be a major employer on

the South Shore," Weld
said.

"This is the biggest step

yet in our long journey

toward revitalizing the

Quincy shipyard," said

Studds, who obtained the

loan guarantee pledge

from Clinton last

December. "This has been

my top priority for the last

two years. And while

there are still major
hurdles along the way,
what once seemed like a

long shot now looks like it

may happen."

Officials said the

project would not only be

a huge shot in the arm for

the region's economy, it

also demonstrates how
federal, state and local

governments can work in a

creative , non-partisan

parinership with labor

leaders and the private

sector to create jobs and

revive a nearly-dormant

iixlustry.

Kennedy praised Sheets

and Quincy 2000 for

"creating a climate" from

which this positive

(Cont'd On Page 24)

Carmine Canteili Remembered

BENCH IN MEMORY of Carmine Canteili, grandfather of Lincoln-Hancock
Community School teacher Steve Canteili, was installed Monday at Shea Park on
Copdand Street by workmen Peter Antonellis and Bob Rizzi. In background, a
pcdesUl lies in the middle of drcalar brick walkway on which a statue in memory of
Quincy 's granite workers will be placod. The dedication ceremony is scheduled for
Monday, Oct. 10 fh,m 2 to 4 p... (Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)
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24 Residents On IRS
Unclaimed Refund List

Twenty -four Quincy res-

idents are owed unclaimed

federal tax refiinds from

the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice ORS).

Boston IRS District Di-

rector Francine Crowley

said the IRS is currently in

possession of more than

$800,000 in refund checks

belonging to people

throughout the state.

"The IRS has
$832,065.81 in unclaimed
refund checks for some
1,496 Massachusetts resi-

dents," said Crowley. 'The
checks, that have been
returned by the Postal

Service as undeliverable,

range in size from $1 to

$40,343."

Quincy residents on the

list include:

Bertha A. Healy, Paul

A. Lashua, Joseph M. and
Lorraine Leonard, Sandra
A. Lyon, James C. Phil-

lips, Marcio Martins, Ro-
bert J. Callahan, John De-
co Scon, Nicole DePalma
(Elizabeth Richardi, ex-

ec), Jon C. Andre, Da-
mond Campbell, Thomas
J. and Maha Barrett.

SOUTH SHORE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PRESENTS October is. i»m

SOUTH
SHORE

EXPO
'94

1994 SOUTH SHORE BUSINESS EXPO
Co-sponsored by South Shore Chamber of ComnMroe CommitlM for Small Business

and The Patriot Ledger

75 Exhit)Jtors will highlight their products and services. Doors open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CAU 479-1111 FOR RESERVATIONS

EXPO 7:44 BREAKFAST - Featuring Bnjce Humphrey. President and CEO Wearguard Cwporalion, Nofwell, Lantana, Randolph

7:44 a.m. t)reilrtait buffet $12.00 South Shore Chamber members, $20.00 non-members

SOUTH SHORE SUCCESS AWARDS LUNCHEON • Featuring Economics Affairs Secretary, Gloria Cordes Larson

12:30 p.m. luncheon $14.00 membare, $22.00 non-menibars

FREE SEMINARS

9:00 a.m. - How to Turn Ybur Buslneaa Into a Customer • Crsattng Machine

John Graham: Graliam Communications, Inc.

10:15 a.m. - I'll Stop Procrastinating Tomorrow, Dennis Friedman, The Chesapeake Group

11:30 a.m. • The Reality of Clinton's Tax Plan

David Sullivan, Tofias, Fleishman, Shapiro & Co., PC and Richard Moynihan, Carney & Moynihan, CPA's

1:30 p.m. - Qovemment Health Care Reform - How Will It Affect Your Buslneas

Mary Sweeney. Quincy Hospital. John Collins, The Guardian and Hank GaHigan, Arthur Andersen & Company

3:00 p.m. How To Ccpa tMth Stress - Stan Alexander, Ph.D., Quincy Hospital

BUSrNESS-AFTER-HOURS Join members in this unique opportunity to network with businesspeople Uke yourself at a cocktail

recepinn sponsored by Lantana and Bank of Boston from 5:00 to 6:30 p.m.

$8.00 South Shore Chamber members, $20.00 non-membars

Carolann G. and Robert
G. Duguay, Lean C. Kry,
Dennis C. Grund, David J.

Walsh, Lloyd F. Nolan,
Prek Trosfaani, Chi Hung
Tsoi, Erin T. Madigan,
Jonathan B. and Jo Anne
L. Ward, Dong D. Nguyen,
Thomas A. Casey, Mat-
thew Colantonio.

The IRS is encouraging

taxpayers who think they
are due a refund to call 1-

800-829^1040.

Crowley said every
year, thousands of checks
are returned because the

address on the tax return

was not legible or the

taxpayer moved and did

not leave a forwarding

address.

Those faced with the

problem are asked to

request the one-page IRS
form. Form 8822 ("Change

of Address") by calling 1-

800-829-3676.

NEWSCARMERS
WANTED

H*r*'t a chanc* to •am
•xtra mon*y by isuilding a
Quincy Sun home cMivary
roul*.

T»tophon»: 471-3100

CLiffoxd d
Celebrating SOyears ojExcellence

In The Flower Business!

^Send the
^J/l/x)¥<jLr>^s Best!
For Bosses Week, October 10-16

Send the FTE)*

Best Boss^^

Bouquet
Treatyour boss to a mug-Jiill

offlowers and a serving of

Tasters Choice* coffee.

From
$3499 Our Hands

Move Hearts"

Order Now and Get $5.00 Off
any purcliase of at least $34.99

when you mention this ad.

This offer maj not be combrndl with any otlxcr discouated offer or coupon.

Worldwide Delivery
Phone 24 hours, 7 days: 1-800-441-8884 or 479-8884

1229 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

TREE PLANTING CEREMONY at Shea Park on

Copeland Street was recently hdd in memory of the

city's granite workers. Lincoln-Hancock Community
School fifth grader Kristy Stefandli docs tiic lienors at

teacher Steve CantelU and classmates look on.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Board Grants Trial

Entertainment License
The Quincy License

Board granted a request

from Stooges Restaur-ant

& Pub, 1626 Hancock St

for an Entertainment

License on a 90-day trial

basis, at Tuesday's board

meeting.

The motion was made
by Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman who said in the

event the license is

transferred, the en-

tertaiimient license does

not go with it

Cynthia Conley, owner

of die restaur-ant told the

board that Karoake had

been successful, but was
"dying down". Citing

"tough times in Quincy
Square" Conley said

offering a live band and

dancing ^ould keep her

patrons at her estab-

lishment after they have

eaten rather than going

elsewhere.

The 96 capacity
restaurant would have live

entertainment and dancing

on Thursdays, Fridays and

Saturdays. Conley said the

noise from any barKl would

be equal to that of Kar-

oake.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

told Conley to notify the

board when the
entertainment be-gins.

NOW OPEN!!!

BEIJING

EXPRESS
RESTAURANT

Szechuan, Mandarin and Cantonese Cuisines

• 10% OffAll Orders

• All You Can Eat Luncheon Buffet

Now $5.18. Monday thru Friday.
Includes 10% discount.

• All Day Select-Your-Own

Combination Plates

• Free Delivery With Purchase of
$10 or More

For Take Out Orders Please Call

847-0056
1622 Hancock Street, Qviocy, MA 02169
(Located in Quincy Center next to Blockbuster Video)
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2 Asian Patrolmen
Join Quincy Police
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Two Asian patrolmen

have joined the Quincy

Pohce Department.

The new officers, Bnice

Trieu, 29, of Quincy, and

Kent Yee, 28, of West
Roxbury, were swom-in by

City Qerk Joseph Shea at

a City Hall ceremony

Tuesday. The first two
Asian members of the

city's police force were

welcomed by Mayor
James Sheets, Police

Chief Francis Mullen and

City Council President

Michael Cheney.

City officials said the

two officers will help the

city's police force serve

Quincy 's Asian community

which comprises 12 to 14

percent of the 86,000 local

pc^Nilation.

Yee, a U.S. dtizeo who
was bom in Boston, is

coming to the Quincy

force from the Boston

Police Department as a

lateral transfer. He
formerly served as a police

officer in Newton and at

Boston Univetsity.

Yee, who is fluent in

Chinese,will officially join

the police department

Tuesday, Oct 11 when be

will begin training in CAD
(computer aid dispatch-

ing), Quincy Police De-

partment procedure man-

ual and policies; firearms

training, in-service training

updates, and abbreviated

field training program.

"Officer Yee will then

be ready to go out and

serve the citizens of Quin-

cy," Mullen said.

Trieu, a native of

Vietnam, moved to the

United States 20 years ago

and was naturalized in

1981. Fluent in Viet-

namese, Cantonese and

other Chinese dialects, he

GRANITE
LOCK CO

WiVWI

«U1t-MMH-IIMIMM
,• tUMtlUMr'AUIIi
)• laCMMUTIt

> • MMK uumrntM
I • MIT* int nnii

IVIMT OUR SNOWMOM
|7S6tO.AIITTIIY.QUilCT'

472-2177

has a degree from the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts at

Boston in psychology,
management and commun-
ications.

A former desk officer

for Tufts University, Offi-

cer Trieu will attend a 17-

week Police Academy in

Canton starting next Tues-

day, Mullen said.

The newest Quincy
police officers said they

are eager to begin their

duties and serve Quincy.

"I am excited to be

here. I'm sure I'll be an

asset for the community. I

realize there's a need for

Asian officers and I hope

to do the very best I can,"

said Yee.

Tiieu agreed. "I'm ex-

cited and I \ock forward to

graduating (from the

Police Academy) so that I

can serve the people of

(^iDcy," he said.

Yee and Tiieu will earn

an annual base salary of

$23,304, said Personnel

Director Kathleen Yaeger.

The money fm the salaries

is available in the police

budget because of retire-

ments, she said.

Quincy has one of the

area's largest Asian pop-

ulations, more than 10,000

residents, and many do not

speak English.

Until now, there has not

been a Cantonese or Chi-

nese-speaking officer or

ofHcer of Asian back-

ground among more than

200 members on the

(^incy police force.

Mayor James Sheets

said the dty has tried for

years to find Asian-Ameri-

can officers, but dozens

have been eliminated

SlOO HEWARD!!!
If We Can't Beat Any

Competitor's Best Price!

Standard TV
Flrr StUUr D.iV SfHll f oii

all major lA's ;md Applumces

1554 Hancock Street. Quincy

472-7487

PHASE n JEWELRY & GIFTS
Specializing in Fine Jewelry at Discount Prices

Featuring Special Gifts for Everyday

. . .., _;.
Presents tiie

* '
'^ '

a^prox. size 50"x65"

featviiag 10 Hkrtoiic

Immdmrnrkm of QtiMtcj

hKhxUng: guocyaty HalL ThofnaaCrane

Lamy.Ai)amBNa<tonriHMDrtcSNe.Aduia

Bhtfaptaoes. Quincy Homcatead. Church of

the FkcatdentB. Woodward School for Girls.

St Jdm'B Catholic Church. United Flrat

Partrii Church. & Bethany Church.

with $10 donated to the historic site of your dx>ice

Add $5.00 shipping & hanffing anywhere in th« continental U.S.

1361 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY CENTER 472-6618

Open Tueaday-Friday 10-5; Sat. Ifr4

because they could not
speak Cantonese fluently.

On Tuesday, Sheets

called the appointments a

"benchmark" day in the

city's history.

"It is a benchmark day

here in the City of Quincy.

We're very proud of (Yee

and Trieu) because you
are two very outstanding

candidates joining our

police department," the

mayor said.

Sheets said Yee and

Trieu are the latest addi-

tions to the city's Asian-

American population
which has already made
many contributions to the

community. He said some
of the city's best public

school students are Asian-

Americans, noting 45 per-

cent of the high school

honor societies are Asian-

American pu{Mls.

The mayor also said

Asian-Americans contri-

bute strong family values

which are "sorely lacking"

in today's society.

"We simply do not not

transmit moraj values that

people need to make the

right decisions. We're for-

tunate to have an Asian

(Cont'dOnPage24)

NEW QUINCY POLICE patrolmeo Bruce Trieu (second from left), 29, of Quincy and

Kent Yee, 28, of West Roxbury, are sworn-io by City Clerk Joseph Shea at a City Hail

ceremony Tuesday. Also in |riioto f^om Irft are Police Chief Francis Mullen, Mayor
James Sheets and City Council President Michael Cheney. Trieu and Yee are the first

Chinese and Cantonese-speaking officers to Join the city's police department.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)

$600,000 Appropriated

For City Sidewalk Repairs
The City Council Mon-

day night appropriated

$600,000 for repairs to

sidewalks throughout the

city.

Mayor James Sheets

aimounced his attention to

ask the council for the

money-$100,000 for each

of Quincy's wards—last

month. The fuixls were

taken from the city's firee

cash account.

Department of PubUc
Works Commissioner Da-

vid Colton said the work is

expected to begin next

spring. He noted that th^

streets that aie in the worst

sh2^>e will be given priori-

ty-

"It's a pretty hefty list,"

said Colton. "There are

hundreds of sidewalk re-

pairs needed."

Councillors agreed to

provide Colton with a list

of streets in their wards
that need the most work.

TfflSMTEWONT WATT!

6.00
TwoYear CD • $10,000 minimum deposit.

Use the coupon below to open your TWo-Year CD from The Go-operalive Bank,

or (XMne in to any one ofour fifteen convenient offices today

But hurry this is a limited-time offer.

Please mail to: The Co-operative Bank • 125 Nagog Park, PO. Box 2100, Acton, MA 01720

Att'n: Dawn Rouille, Assistant Vice President

Enclosed is my check for $ to open a TWo-Year Certificate of Deposit.

ANNUAL

PERCENTAGE

YIELD

($10,000 minimum deposit)

Name s.s. #

2nd Name

Please Print

s.s.#

(if joint account)

Address

City

Daytime telephone # (

State Zip

The Cooperative Bank
Arlington, Braintree, Concord, Groton, Hanover, I^xington

Littleton, Maynard, Medford, Quincy and Randolph.

A penalty may be impcjsed for early withdrawal Deposit limits may apply. Individual and sole

proprietors only Rates subject to chanj?c without notice. APY effective as of 9/6/94.

tSJEqual Housing I/.-nder Member FDIO^IF (508)635-5000 TDD(508) 635-0555
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$2,000 Reward Offered

For Information On
Hit-and-Run Driver
A $2,000 reward is

being offered for informa-

tion leading to the arrest

and conviction of a hit-

and-run driver who killed a

Houghs Neck man last

March.

William "Skip" Barry

was struck and killed by

an tmknown vehicle March

9 at around 10:30 p.m. near

the Houghs Neck Ameri-

can Legion Post on Sea
Street. The driver was
never located.

Those with any informa-

tion on the incident should

call State Trooper Bruce

Unt at 329-5440 ext. 298

or Det Kevin Cook at the

Quincy Police Depart-

ment, 479-1212 ext. 112.

Ward 4 Assn.

To Honor Three
The Ward 4

Neighborhood Association

will recognize the efforts

of three people who live or

work in Ward 4 Tuesday,

Oct. 11 at 7 p.m. at the

Ward 4 Community

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here'$ a chance to

earn extra money by
biflktingaQumcy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Center, 100 Brooks Ave.,

South Quincy.

Kathleen Chella, a

second grade teacher at

the Lincoln Hancock for

20 years; Weikko Luoma,

longtime Garfield Street

business owner and resi-

dent; and Mary Brelsford,

director of Quincy Com-

munity Action's Southwest

Center will be presented

the "We're 4 Quincy

Award' for making a

difference in the quality of

life of neighborhood resi-

dents. The public is invit-

ed.

^ Medically
^ Speaking

by MkbaelJU. Bakerman, M.D., FA.CC

A OETTHATS NOT SO HOT
There is no question that PS- Frequent ups and

obesity is a factor in a
number of heaKh problems,

including heart disease. So

downs in weight are hard

on the body. Adopt healthy

habits you can live with for

when a new diet hits the
alife*""*-

headlines, people pay at-
To maintain your health,

tention. One of the latest
nothing beats a balanced

entries in the battle of the ^*^^' P''°P«'' nutrition, and

bulge is the spicy food diet.
^^Quiar exercise. At COM-

in which foods such as chili
PREHENSIVE CARDIAC

peppers and mustard are CARE (472-2550),we cfffer

eaten in large quantities,
comprehensive health care

The theory isthatsuchfoods with a focus on heart prob-

push up the body's me- ^"^^ ^^ ^^^ prevention,

tabolism, causing fat tobum ^^ ^^® conveniently te-

at a higher rate. Research- ^^^ ^ ^°° Congress St.,

ers have found that spicy S""® ^C. in Quincy. Call

foods CAN trigger the re- "^ °^ ^- '-'*^ Antondii if

lease of chemicals that tell
you have questkx^e can

the body to burn more '"°''" y°" *^«< ^J"**"

calories, but the body also mentsyou canmake in your

appears to get used to eat-
^*^^ ®^ exercise to best

ing hot food fairly quickly
maintain yourhealth.Oflloe

and settles back into normal hours are by appointment

metaboHc patterns. In short. ' ^ a^'ated with Quincy

sptey foods are not a hot

ticket to weight tess.

Hospital and South Shore

Hospitals.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Now, Kennedy 'Dandelions*
Look for more political "dandelions"—these for

Senator Kennedy—sprouting on Quincy front

lawns.

The Kennedy camp is making tele-

phone call to Quincy residents lining

up lawns to place campaign signs on.

The goal apparently, is to offset

those signs for Republican challenger

Mitt Romney that are on a number of KENNEDY
Quincy lawns as reported here last week.

As former Senator Paul Harold noted, it is rare

indeed for campaign signs for an office as high as the

U.S. Senate to be seen on lawns. Lawns are usually turf

for local candidates.

Now, with both camps campaigning at the grass

roots level, it would seem to be another indicator of

how close a horse race the Kennedy-Romney battle is.

Q
ANOTHER ELIGroLE BACHELOR in Quincy's

political ranks has tied the marital

knot Rep. Michael Bellotti, 31, and

pretty Gayle Tracey, 26, of South

Boston eloped Saturday. They were

married at the home of a friend in the

Berkshires town of Lee. His brother,

BELLOTTI TcMn, was the best man.

About lOclosefriends wereonhandfor the wedding

and recq)tion following in Stockbridge.

Bellotti says he and his bride who was an adminis-

trative assistant in the state Senate, met a year ago.

"We had been talking about getting married for

sometime," he says. "And Sahirday we just decided to

do it."

And, adds the bridegroom, romantically: "We are

very much in love. This is a new chapter in my life."

He says they may have a more formal ceremony and

reception in Quincy later. They have the blessing ofhis

father,formerAtty . Gen. Frank Bellotti and his mother,

Maggie.

In the meanwhile they are house-hunting.

Red Cross Courses
The American Red

Cross of Massachusetts
Bay South Area OfBce, 85
Quincy Ave., Quincy, will

offering the following

courses during the month
of Oaober.

•Community CPR
(Adult, Infant and Child

CPR): Saturday, Oct. 15

bwn 9 ajn. to 5 pjn. Cost

is $50.

•Standard First Aid
Progression (Adult CPR
required): Monday, Oct 17

from 6:15 to 10 p.m. Cost

is $35.

•Standard First Aid
(Adult CPR First Aid):

Tuesday, Oct. 18 frwn 6:15

to 10 pjn. Cost is $50.

•Adult CPR: Wednes-
day, Oct 19 from 6:15 to

10 p.m. Cost is $37.

•Standard First Aid
(with Adult CPRV Satur-

day, Oct. 22 frran 9 a.m. to

5 pjn. Cost is $50.

•Community CPR Re-

view: Monday, Oct. 24
from 6:15 to 10 p.m. Cost

is $38.

The Red Cross is also

accepting registration for a

Daytime Home Health Aid
Course to be held Oct. 24

tfaroogli Nov. 9 from 9 a.m.

to 3:30 p.m. Cost is $295.

RffiE , MBTA
Subcommittee

Meeting Oct. 11
The South Shore Azea

Subcommittee for the
RIDE and the MBTA will
meet Tuesday, Oct. 11 at

QaiDcy Qty Hall, second
floor conference room.

from1305 Hancock St
1.30 to 3:30 pjn.

Travel arrangements
may be made through the
Sooth Shore RIDE ofGce
at 471-7433.

TOBIN

"We'd like to find something in North (Quincy or

West (Juincy," he says. Both are in his state represen-

tative districtHehadbeen living athome in Wollaston.

YOU MIGHT SAY Quincy's Tobin family could

start their own police department and bigger than that

of some towns.

(Juincy District Court aerie

Arthur Tobin and his wife, Shirley,

will be in New Braintree tomorrow to

see son, Bruce, graduate from the

Massachusetts StatePoliceAcademy.

Bruce will become the sev-

enth member of the family in die law enforcement

profession.

Anotherson, Brian,who is Bruce's twin, is a (Quincy

police officer. Two of the senior Tobin' s brothCTS are

police officers: Tim in (Quincy and Tom with the

Highway Patrol in California.

Two of his nephews, Kevin and Patil Tobin are

Quincy and Weymouth police officer^. His daughter,

Kelly is in operations planning at the Qtiincy Police

Department. And soon, joining die family will be

Quincy officer Don Greenwood. He and KeUy will be

married Oct. 16.

And, four of the yotmgest of the 14 grandchildren

say they want to be police officers when they grow up.

(And one wants to be a firefighter).

THOSE OF US fortunate to have known him lost a

good friend Monday with the death of

Vincent "O'Bie" Contrino, long-time

owner of Vincent's Barbershop in

South Quincy. Vinnie, who was 80,

fought a several years battle against

illness.

Getting you hair cut at his place

was like going to a club. Customers VIN

knew one another by first name. And if you wanted to

knowhow any electi(Hi was going all you had todo was

listen to the talk, and sometimes the inevitable argu-

ments.

Vinnie was a friend to all his customers. And when

one was ill or confmed to his home, he would make

house calls to them.

He was a loyal reader of The Sim. In fact, he saved

every issue of The Sun for its first 10 years and

presented them to me on our 10th anniversary in 1978.

And they came in handy. He had copies we no longer

had and we were able to preserve them.

We're going to miss him.

MARTY FINNEGAN. former (^ncy Public

SchotdsDirectorofAthleticsandloDg-

time basketball and football coach at

Quincy High School is California

bound with his wife. Norma.

They fell in k>ve with Pahn
Desert w^e spending the last two
winters thereand decided diat was the

nNNEGAN place for them to live.

"It's got 67 golf courses witfiin 15 minutes firom

where we are going to live," says Marty. He's an avid
golfer and Norma is taking it vp.

And, sounding life a Chamber of Commerce com-
mocial, he says: "It's a bad day out there when diere's

one cloud in the sky."



r Scenes From Yesterday

WOtLAHtOli- SHH

THIS 1913 POSTCARD is a view of wiiat Aen was the

WoUaston Beach Inn located at the corner ofBeach St and

the boulevard. After 80years,aD ofthe buildings in this view

are pretty mnch stiD the same. The little shop in the cento*

with the WoDaston Beadi Inn sign was used over the years

to sdl reft-eahments of all sorts. At the time of this picture,

an icecream sign was on the front door. For a period oftime

it was a grocery store. Notice the poUceman on the comer

and the horse and carriage heading up to Billings Road.

From the collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

Wal-Mart Will Help Quincy's Economy
Editor, The Quincy Sun

Thank God, the Quincy
City Council took an
objective understanding to

the constniction of a Wal-
Mart over on Quincy Ave.
in Quincy Point

For months, pr(q>onents

and opponents have
debated the issue in the

newspapers and at public

meetings. No project is

ever the perfect one but

the Atlantic Construction

Co. officials developing
the project have done the

best job possible in

mitigating negative side

effects. Opponents bad
their day and lost but in

the end, we will all be
winners when Wal-Mart

opens its doors to Quincy

ccHisumers and those from

nearby communities. Jobs

will be created, consumers

will have more choices

and taxpayers will be

helped by additional

property taxes from the

Wal-Mait chaiiL

Wal-Mart will certainly

help Quincy's economy. It

was especially a necessity

following the news that tbe

South Shore Plaza was

doubling in size in next-

door Braintree. Braintree

has a history of accepting

growth, Quincy must not

fall behind out of

misguided fear of the

unknown.

Kudos, also, to City

Councillor Joe LaRaia on

his proposal for an urban

mall to be located in the

parking lot across from the

Quincy Courthouse. I like

it and can only think about

many similar malls

located up in the City of

Montreal. Older cities

don't have to completely

surrender to sprawling

suburban malls. There is

still room for some
competition. Building a

mall such as the

Cambridge Galleria over

near Lechmere Square

isn't a bad idea. I give

LaRaia credit for

proposing such an

innovative idea. It shows

true leadership. Better to

have .good foresight than

20-20 hindsight, isn't it? A
Quincyside Galleria-type

mall and the new Wal-
Mart could only have a

positive effect on
Downtown Quincy.

Quincy needs to stop

standing still in fright and
start moving again. We
can't bring back
Shopperstown USA but we
don't have to settle for a

ghost town either. It is

time for Quincy pols to

look toward the 21st
century and help Quincy
move f(OTward into it with

confidence.

Sal Giarratani

184 Atlantic St.

North Quincy

Says Wal-Mart Will Cause The End Of Downtown
EditOT: The Quincy Sun:

It's been a long, tough

road siix^e moving iitto my
first home in ftbruary. The

happiness of becoming a

first-time home buyer

lasted less than a month.

Then D.J. McKirmon came

to town with Wal-Mart in

tow. I thought to myself,

this can't be, it's only a

joke. The dty officials will

never allow a mega-retail

giant to build a store of

140,000 irfus square feet in

the middle of a residential

neighborhood. Well, the

jokes on me. Little did I

know you could purchase

the City of Quincy for $2

million. If Td known that at

the beginning, things could

have been different

It's now Thursday, Sq>t.

29, the night of the City

Council vote. Is it over, or

has it just begun? I say it

has just begun. If all goes

as D.J. McKinnon plans,

the construction for Wal-
Mart will start in January

of 1995. With the pre-

diction of a grand opening

approximately 18 months
later, I give Quincy Center

the life expectancy of

three years.

I guess the joke won't

be on me after all. If

history repeats itself in

Quincy, say good-bye to

the downtown. They said it

couldn't happen here. It

happened in Texas, Illi-

nois, New Jersey and now
in California. Why not

Quincy? Do you think

Wal-Mart cares about the

damage they do? No, they

just leave town leaving

behind of course the

140,000 plus square foot

empty building at the top

of the hill, at the end of a

small side street as Falls

Blvd, my driveway.

What's left then? Cer-

tainly not the residents of
The Falls. They already
put their homes up for sale.

Yes, that's right, most of

those peq)le did just move
in this past February and
March. The city politicians

didn't care about us. We
weren't here to vote in the

last election and probably
won't be here for the next
election. This registered

voter will come back and
say I told you so.

You see, it's not over. It

won't be over for a few
years now.

Shari Goscinak

200 Falls Blvd.

Let The Chips Fall Where They May
EditOT. Hie Quincy Sun

The U.S. Senate race in

Massachusetts is getting

national attention because,

for ttie first time in 32

years, a young contender

for the office. Mitt

Romney, q>pears to have

more than a fighting

chance to unseat the

incumbent, Edward
Kennedy, whose
retirement is long overdue.

But tfaeie is a problem.

Both of these men,

because of their strong pro-

abortion stands, have

shown a callous disregard

for the value of human
life, and that presents a

dilemma Ion imvlife voters.

The soluticHi for these

voters would be to blank

both candidates - and let

the chips fall where they

may. It might be called

sacrificing notes, but, in

doing so, pro-life voters

will have preserved their ''^y-

integrity and they will

have not abandoned their

commitment to the unborn

Mary C. Ginoetty

291 Billings St.

North Quincy
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Yesterdays

Ellis Pushes For

New Library

In North Quincy
By PAUL HAROLD

City Council President William Ellis, in a letter to the

board of the Thomas Crane ;;,:

Oct. 6-12, 1961

1961

33 Years Ago

Public Library, pushed for

construction of the new
branch library in North

Quincy.

Ellis noted that the ^^^^^^^^^^^^
$150,000 order sent by the

•--"^--'•*-~---~~---

mayor for council approval clearly stated that the branch be

built in North Quincy.

Subsequent to council action, the school committee

refused to convey land adjacent to North Quincy High

School for the new branch, forcing the library board to

search for a new site. Included in new sites, however, were

two in North Quincy and two in Houghs Neck.

Ellis insisted in his letter, "The fact that one site proved

to be unavailable is no reason tomake a sharp change in plans

and go to another section of the city."

TAXPAYERS ASSOCIA-nON HAILS
NEW TRANSrr ACT

George Yarrington, executive director of the Quincy

Taxpayers Association hailed the new South Shore Trans-

portation Act as the most outstanding achievement of the

state legislature.

The act would provide rapid transit forthe region, but first

required thatpubUc support in affectedcommunities ( Quincy

,

Braintree, Weymouth and Hingham) be measured by ref-

erenda.

Yarrington's praise of the transit legislation was in the

QTA's 29th annual report.

QHS 1951 CLASS REUNION
Quincy High School Class of 1 951 fmalized plans this

week for their lOtb annual reunion. Organizing the event

were Joseph DiMartinis, Michael Oriola. James Camiiff,

LucianBrown, Louise (Cicerone) Qpriano, Nancy (Sealund)

Ramponi and Joyce (Steele) Duprey.

The site for the reunion was Coral Gables in North

Weymouth.

QUINCY-ISMS
Roydon Buike of Adams St. completed woik on the

fallout shelterin his home, one ofthe first on the South Shore

. . . Rev. Prank Bauer, pastor of the Wollaston Lutheran

Church left for Washington with the Ancient and Honorable

Artillery Company for the 324th Fall Field Day tour ofduty

. . . John Quinn, age 38, of Grandview Ave. was a candidate

for re-election to the City Council, running for his third term

. . . Twin beds including Eclipse mattresses and boxsprings

were $104 at Paine Rimiture on the Parkingway . . . Linda

Louise Hazleton of California Ave. married Vallis Worden

. . . Young people at Quincy Point Congregational Church

held their first record hop of the year. . . . Elm Farm

supermarket on Chestnut St. announced a baby photo con-

test. Store manager is George Charland . . . Craftsman house

paint at Shea's Fomtica Center was $4.98 a gallon . . . Janice

Larsen ofDelano Ave. completed basic training at Lackland

Air Force Base . . . Spanish War veterans from the South

Shore were honored at a dinner at the George Bran V.F.W.

Post. Congressman James Burke was principal speaker, Tim

Murphy, past National Commander of die V.F.W. was

toastmaster . . . Two promotions at Thomas Crane Library

were Heniy Bates. Jr. of Palmer St. and EUzabeth ZotoU of

Waterston Ave. . . Thomas Cavanaugh of the Hospital

Department was re-elected president of the Quincy City

Employees association, defeating ArthurPerette ofthe Health

Department by a narrow margin. Elected vice president was

Arthur Kelly, also of the Hospital Department . . . Doc

Ridder Appreciation Night was held at the North Quincy

Knights of Columbus with Grand Knight John Sullivan as

the main speaker . . . Bathroom sinks at Grossman's tent sale

sale were $15 . . . The Quincy-South Shore Chamber of

Commerce presented U.S. Senator Ben Smith a framed

caricature. On hand for presentation were Mayor Amelio

Delia Chiesa, Congressman James Burke aixl Judge James

Mulhall . . . Thomas Maloney of Summit Ave., was named

Advanced Gifts Chairman ofthe Quincy United FuikI Drive.
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ENC Homecoming
Weekend Oct. 14-16

Eastein Nazarene Col-

lege, 23 East Elm Ave..

Wollaston will hold its

Homecoming Weekend
Oa. 14-16.

The college is planning

a number of events in

celebration of its 75tfi

anniversary. A brief sum-

mary of the schedule is

listed below.

Friday, Oct 14

•10:20 a.m.: Homecom-

ing Chapel featuring ENC
graduate Rev. John Fan-

ning.

•All Day: Alumni Guest

Lecturers. The college is

inviting every ENC class

to host an alumna or

alomnas as a guest lec-

turer. For more informa-

tion, call the college's

Ahmini Office.

•Noon: Luncheon for

Alumni Lecturers and

Homecoming Volunteers.

Other visitms may j<xn the

luncheon fw a $S fee.

•4:45 p.m.: Homecom-
ing Buffet in die Student

Cemer Cafeteria. Cost is

$5.

•7 pjn.. Cove Auditori-

um: "Man of La Mancha."

Cost for the fall musical is

$8.

•7 pjn.. Student Center

Auditmium: Reunion Con-

cert featuring local artists

and cnrreitt ENC groups.

Admission is free.

•10 p.m.: Homecoming
Qmnation in Lahue Gym-
nasium. A King and Queen

will be selected from

outstanding senior stu-

dents. Admission is free.

An ice cream social will

follow in the Student
Center Cafeteria.

Satvday, Oct. 15
•8 a.m.: Round Table

Breakfast in the Student
Center Cafeteria. Cost is

$5.

•9 ajn., BasebaU Field:

Silent Auction.

•9 ajn.. Student Center
Women's Organization
Boutique and Cafe.

•9 a.m.: ANSW Break-

fast for social workers.
Admission is fiee.

•9 a.m., Lalme Gym-
nasium: Alumni Wmnen's
VoUeyball. Contact Ath-
letic Director Nancy De-
twiler to reserve a ui^(xm.

•10 a.m. to 3 p.m..

Annual Craft Show to

benefit scholarship fiinds.

•10:30 a.m.: Education
Club Brunch, President's

Dining Room. Cost is $S.

•11 a.m.: Round Table

Run. Women's varsity

cross-country meet. Alum-

nae are invited to parti-

cipate. CaU Detwiler to

reserve a place.

•11 aum., Lahue Gym-
nasium: Varsity VoUeyball

vs. Brandeis University.

•11 a.m., Waterston

Courts: Varsity Wwnen's
Tennis vs. Lesley Ccdlege.

•Noon: Round Table

Run for men. Contact De-

twiler if interested.

•Noon: Lunch. Items

will be available around

the tent, in the cafeteria

and in tfie dugout

NEWSCARRIB2S
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buMkigaQuincySun
tiome defveiy route.

Teleptione: 471-3100

•12:30 p.m.: Silent Auc-
tion ends.

•1 p.m.: Varsity Men's
Soccer at Bradley Field

vs. Rhode Island College.

•1:30 p.m.: Alumnae
Women's Basketball at

Lahue Gymnasium. Con-
tact Detwiler.

•2:30 p.m. Live Auction

at the Baseball Field.

•3 p.m.: Alumni Soccer

vs. Society All-Stars at

Bradley Field. Contact

men's Athletic Director

Mark Flemming to reserve

aumform.
•3:30 p.m.: Men's

Alumni Basketball at

Lahue Gymnasium. Con-
tact Flemming.

•4:45 p.m.: Rick's Steak

Night at Student Center

Cafeteria.

•6 p.m., O'Connell
Auditorium: Reunion Class

Performance of "Man of

La Mancha." Cost is $8.

Limited to 500 seats; each

party must include a

member of the class of

1974, 1979, 1984 or 1989.

•6 p.m.: Transportation

to Faneuil Hall Market-

place, Boston. The group

will return by 8:15 pjn.

•8 p.m., various loca-

tions: Reunion Gatherings.

Cost is $5.

•9 p.m.: "Man of La
Mancha" in Cove Audi-

torium." Cost is $8.

For more information

about Homecoming Week-
end events, call Public

Relations Director Sbari

Dunl^ at 745-3486.

Maurice Carbonneau

Memorial Scholarship

Concert Oct. 15 At NQHS
The Maurice Carbon-

neau Memorial Scholar-

sh^> Concert will be held

Saturday, Oct. 15 at 8 p.m.

at North Quincy High

Sdiool, 316 Hancock St.

Carbonneau, who
served as bead of the

Chwal Music Department

at the school for 21 years

before bis retirement died

in August 1993.

Committee members
are seeking concert choir

alumni and other citizens

interested in participating.

More than 150 alumni

from the classes of 1968 to

MAURICE CARBONNEAU

1986 have been coittacted

to take part in the concert.

A number of surprise

guests are planning to

attend and recreate some
of the roles presented to

the community during their

years at the school.

Tickets are $10 for

general admissioiL Seating

is limited. Donations of

any size are also encou-

raged.

For more information,

contact the committee
through The Quincy Cul-

tural Alliance Inc., P.O.

Box 2313, Quincy, MA
02269-2313 or caU 786-

7469.

Quincy Playwright's Show Debuts Friday
Quincy playwright Su-

san Sbellmer's latest woric,

"Forsaking All Others,"

will debut Friday at 8 p.m.

at Wilder Memorial Hall,

666 Main St., Hingham.

The show is being pre-

sented by Stetson Under-

ground of Hingham. Other

show dates are this Satur-

day as well as Oa. 14, 15,

21 and 22. All perfor-

mances will be at 8 pjn. at

thehaU.

"Forsaking All Others is

about the search for iden-

tity and one's place in the

worid. The characters in

the the play struggle widi

the intemsd and external

turmoils of life, finding

acceptance, and growth.

The cast includes Bob
Harlow and Sharon Leslie,

bodi of Quincy. Other casts

members are from Wey-
mouth and Randoli^

Tickets are $10 apiece

and will be available at

the door.

Halloween Costumes Available

For Rental At Woodward School

Christmas Parade
Committee Meeting Oct. 12

Purdy's Theatre
Woiksbop is organizing a

selection of Halloween

costumes which will be

available for rental. Prices

for rentals range from $15

to $45. A security deposit

is required.

Costumes may be

viewed at the Woodward
Scho<rf, 1102 Hancock St.,

Quincy, beginning
Wednesday, Oct. 19,

through Sunday, Oct. 30.

Hours for selecting

costumes are: Monday
through Friday, 6 to 9 p.m.;

Saturday, 1 to 7 p.m.; and

Sunday, 4 to 7 p.m.

Special hours can be
arranged by appointment.

For more information,

call Rose Kelley at 472-

9233 or 848-1813. Please

do not call the Woodward
School.

The Quincy Christmas

festival Parade committee
will meet Wednesday,
Oct. 12 at 7 p.m. at the

Psoriot Ledger, 400 Crown
Coloay Drive.

The parade, with the

theme "Joys of Christmas"

will be Sunday, Nov. 27 at

12:30 p.m., with the route

down Hancock St. from
downtown Quincy to the

North QuitKy High School

Library Observing Mental
Illness Awareness Week

The Thomas Crane
Public Library in Quincy
Center is observing Mental
Awareness Week, Oct. 2-8.

In cooperation with the

South Shore Alliance for

the Mentally 111, the li-

brary is hosting a display

of books from its own
collection as well as fact-

filled brochures from the

mental health community.

Books which may be

borrowed include infor-

mational presentations of

mental health disorders,

treatments and issues as

wen as personal narratives

by health care providers,

patients and family mem-
bers.

Our Policy On
EfNqAqEMENT PhoToqRApks

AncI WeddiiNq Announcements

RECEPTION HALLS FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
3S7 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForAH Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Ceitified Weddiitg Consultants

FLORISTS

C-Liffozd i

BBgant Designs- Gift Baskets • Roses our Specialty

1-a00-441-aa84 WorkMde Delivery 479-8884
12» HANCOCK 8T^ QUMCY. MA 02160

JEWELRY

^Ol50n Fine Jewelry

QuaBtyand Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Gay Sts.) 786-7942

HandSoapped Aooessit)ie

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street, Wollaston

472-4027

PHOTOGRAPHER

t'S

Ptiotography

670 HMMWck OkMl, Qukwy

47»-6888

Weiding Portraiture

at ^^yrdable Prices

W«yotrth. MA 340-5330

The Quincy Sub will continue to

gT^3bs with eDgagemem amiQuncenients as it al-

ways has.

The Sun wiH also cootinue to use in weddiog

annoimceineols, the names of all members of the

wedding purty inctudi&g jnaid or matron ofhonor,

bestman, patents, bridesmaids, ushers, flower girls

««i iu»^)e{»er5. etc.

We inviteeagagedcouples tosuhmk fliotos with

their announcemeats, and when sobnutttog their

wedding ph<rto, to include a camplete listing of the

weddii% party.

Black and white photos are preferred. The Sun
cancottvertmost colorphotos to blackand white for

puhhc^ioo bnt fee photo loses some clarity in the

pc^cesfi.

We suggest that when you itaive yow engai^*
meiH pl^vte tsfces^ youx«|Ba^«te s»db
copy toThe»iil*ig|^«6rt|lK|jSf^BlttleSuB is

condnning its policy of piiliB^teig «&gagetnent

pbotos.

Ute StB ajbo pai^xintA ^^les iittd photos of
wedding an&iv^*sajries. ^>«^§^j0m with the 2J^
aaoivecuay.

^'^""^

:, H*ilM|PH**pa8irtbcreisnochsB:ge.



Quincy Point Jr. H.S,

All Classes Reunion Oct. 22
A Quincy Point Junior

High School Reunion for

all alumni and teachers

will be held Saturday, Oct.

22 from 6 p.m. to midnight

at the Fore River Club-

house, 16 Nevada Rd.

Tickets should be or-

dered by Friday.

Music for dancing will

be provided by D.J. Jackie

McTieman. Beer, wine

and soft drinks will be

sold. Complimentary cof-

fee will be provided. Those

who wish are encouraged

to bring a snack/food item

to cteate a buffet table.

Photographs for the

1930s onward will be on

display and the hall will

be decorated with the

green and white school co-

lors. Tickets are $7 per

person and will not be

available at the door.

Funds raised over opera-

tional costs of the event
will be used for a scholars-

hip for a Quincy Point
resident going on to coll-

ege.

Checks should be made
out to Quincy Point Re-
union and mailed to Donna
(Shaheen) Bertrand, 30
Harrington Ave., Quincy,
MA 02169 or to Rosemary
Nolan, 50 Baxter Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02169. Mai-
den names should be
included for badge pur-

poses. For more informa-

tion, call Bertrand at 479-

5346 or Nolan at 328-9596.

Other committee mem-
bers are Michael Shaheen,

Pat (Cocio) and Ralph
Bevilacqua, Pat (Papile)

Carter, Bill Nolan, Bill

Draicchio, Sharon (Thibo-

deau) and Dan Raymondi,
Bob Allison, and Frank
Biillo.

Quincy Woman Seeks
^Missing' Classmates

A Quincy woman is

seeking "missing" class-

mates for her 50th anni-

versary high school re-

union.

Lorraine Viegas, a

member of the Cambridge

High & Latin Class of

1945, is trying to find in-

formation on her class-

mates for the reunion to be

held next year. The

scheduling of a date will

depend on prompt reply.

For more information,

call Viegas at 479-6144.

NQ Seniors Meeting Today
The North Quincy

Senior Qtizens will meet

today (Thursday) at 12:30

p.m. at Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St, Wollaston.

The group will hold a

Whist Party at the church

Thursday, Oct. 13 at 12:30

pjn.

Other upcoming events

include a trip to Sterling

Inn Oct. 20 and a Harvest

Fair featuring a white

elephant table, food basket

and more Oct. 27 at 10

a.m.

Quincy Women Invited

To Join ^land Grove Chorus
The Island Grove

Women's Chorus is

seeking new members
from Quincy and South

Shore towns.

No experience is

necessary and reading

music is not required. All

women over the age of 18

are welcome to join.

The four-year-old

chorus, directed by Joan

Desmond of Pembroke,

has performed at many

area locations, including

Stonehill College,

Abington's Night Before

The Fourth, North River

Plaza and has appeared at

several hoUday Unctions.

Members learn a

variety of music arranged

in four-part harmony.
Vocal training is provided.

The Island Grove
Chorus meets Tuesdays at

7:45 p.m. at the United

Church of Christ, Route

18, Abington. Visitors are

welcome.

For more information,

call the Quincy-Weymouth
representative at 340-6332.

SOCIAL"^"
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Methodist Women To Hold

Fall Fashion Show Oct. 12

The New Women's
Group and Sigma Phi of

the Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

will hold a Fall Fashion

Show.Wednesday. Oct. 12

at 7:30 p.m.

The event will feature

The Fashion Bug of Brain-

tree. Admission is $5. Re-

freshments will be served.

Ward 4 '100 Club' Formed
The Ward 4 100 Club

has been formed to facili-

tate the social needs of

men over age 50.

The group is sponsored

by the Ward 4 Neigh-

borhood Association. An
open house is held

Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to

noon at the Ward 4

Community Center, 100

Brooks Ave., South Quin-

cy.

Programs to suit the

needs of older men and a

monthly newsletter are

being planned. Members
are asked to bring in

discarded eyeglasses and

hearing aids for the needy.

For more information,

caU 472-6312.

MR. and MRS. JOHN CAMERON JR.

(Photo by Peter Ricciardi Jr.)

Christine Hicks Wed
To John Cameron Jr.

Retired Teachers Luncheon
Meeting Oct. 12

Christine Hicks,
daughter of Roderick and

Margaret "Peggy" Hicks

of Quincy, was married

recently to John Cameron

Jr. He is the son of John

and Marion Cameron Sr. of

Holbrook.

An outdoor wedding

ceremony was held at

Mohawk Park in

Charlemont, Mass. and

conducted by the Rev.

Leonda Hardison. A
reception followed at the

Mohawk Park Pub in

Charlemont.

The bride was given in

marriage by her father.

Denise Mahoney of

Rockland served as Maid

of Honor.

Jerry Mullaney of

Rockland served as Best

Man.

Mark Hicks, son of the

bride, served as Ring

Bearer.

The bride is a graduate

of North Quincy High

School and is employed at

Stop & Shop, Newport
Ave., Quincy.

The groom is a graduate

of Quincy High School and

is self-employed as a

carpenter.

Following a wedding
trip to the Berkshire

Mountains, the newlyweds

are living in Quincy.

The Quincy Retired

Teachers Association will

hold its annual Fall

luncheon meeting
Wednesday, Oct. 12, at

the Neighborhood Qub.

Faith Lutheran Rummage Sale

A social hour will begin

at 1 1 :30 a.m. and luncheon

will be served at 12:15

p.m. Entertainment will

feature "The
Shananagans."

The Church Women of

Faitfi Lutheran Church will

have a Rummage Sale

fixun 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oct.

22 at the Faith Lutheran

Center, 65 Roberts St.

Coffee and refreshments

will be served. For more
information, call the
church office at 472-1247

Country Line Dancing

At South Shore YMCA
Elec-tric Slide, Honky
Tonk Stomp and Tush
Push.

Registrations are now
being accepted at the front

desk at the YMCA, 79
Coddington St.

The South Shore
YMCA is offering a new
Country Line Dancing pro-

gram.

Among the dances

being taught are the Achy
Bieaky Heart, Boot Scott,

Mr., Mrs. William Peters Jr.

Parents Of Son
Mr. and Mrs. William J.

Peters Jr. of Roseville, 111.,

are parents of a son,

Matthew Joseph, bom
Sept. 17 in Illinois.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Bart Brown of

Fort Thomas, Ken., and
Mr. and Mrs. \^lliam J.

Nicole Ormon

On Dean's List

Nicole S. Ormon of 80

Cfaickatabot Rd. has been

named to the Dean's List

with honors at Bowdoin

College in Brunswick,

Me., for the spring

semester.

She is a junior.

Peters Sr. of Wollaston.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14 BEALE ST 773-4600

WED&THURS OCT 54 6

Pat Morita

"THE NEXT KARATE KID" (PG)

A Family Picture

EVES 7K)0 ONLY
STARTS FRI OCT?
Spanky, Alfalfa, Buckwheat

"UTILE RASCALS" (PG)

Nostalgia from 30's & 40'8

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
MON & TUES DOLLAR NIGHT

ALL SEATS S3.00

ATTCNTir^ ALL Mf HLSI
The Best of Bridal Designer Resale

• Designer Wedding Gowns 'MOB
• Headpieces • Special Occasion

Tl I: CI. II A I $fCPET
27 Cottagp Avi'., Qumcy

1-800-770-0622

Fine Handcrafts

%^ floral Creations

& HOLIDAY CIFT IDEAS
Fall Hours: Tues, Fri, Sat 1 0-5, Wed, Thuis 1 0-7, Son 1 2-4

Closed Mondays

1089 9{ancockJt., Quincy 773-4353

(Aaoss from the Woodward Sthool)

RusseH EdwARd's
MuricIJ

-^>^^

Would yon like to see

YOURFAMUYodTV?
TWbL

A full SERVICE llAiR SaIoN

,..„......^.^w^^

NU TippiNq & OvaUy—155

Sculimnd NaIIs .—$55

PediajRCS $25

MoNCJAy
Women's SpECiAl

Tues & TliuRS:

Men's SpECiAl $15°°

WsdNEsdAy:
Perm SpeciaI Startinq At.„.$42°°

M speci/ds include WAsh, cut, ArdUowdRy
Lonq iiidii diqhriy Itk^

We carry a fUt Une of 0^0 ProcMjcts

ANd we ARE NOW iNTRoduciNq tUeIr f^^W

skiN CARE llNE "OrQANIC Moods'Body & Rtctol WiudNq AvAlxbk

ofHANCOCk, , ^

inaridMi^fve a free gift

I
'^(•^^fnf^ IPS^

ZJ

I

I

m L.j 1 1.
1

.1^ 1 .

Present this

fro.

1

At PUyioOuldc, we turn youn MCMonies
imo Video Mcvies tUat you can ENjcy

©ACMiN ANd agaInI TkiNk of It AS vouh
I^ILY HISTORY ON VldB> lApc I

FfcotoQiddb^Qvtey

mth any Mr service
A../^. /̂ ^^^f4Si^'%^Uit'*iAM/^tiiti/^^J
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Quincy Kiwanis Club Installs Officers, Directors

WES POIRIER presents a Past President pin to Syhia

Jenkins in;irlvlng the end of her tenure as president of the

QiiinoKiwiinis Club during the service organization's recent

inst;tliati()i) ceremony. Jenkins now serves as the lieutenant

go^ernor for Kiwanis District 17.

ALDO SALITI was presented a plaque for his 17 years of

dedicated service as treasurer of the Quincy Kiwanis Club.

Saluti, shown here with his wife, Sally, was elevated to treasurer

emeritus by the club. He has been a Kiwanian since 1969.

(Quincy Sun photos by Robert Bosworth)

NEW QUINCY KIWANIS Club President Robert Fitzgerald

receives the gavel by outgoing president Sylvia Jenkins during

the service club's installation at the Quincy Neighborhood

Club.

QUINCY KIWANIS CLUB's recently instaUed officers for the 1994-95 year. From left, Tom
King, vice president; Aldo Siduti, treasurer emeritus; Sylvia Jenkins, Immediate past president

and lieutenant governor for District 17; President Rol>ert Fitzgerald; Jim MuUaney, president-

elect; and Joan Schwartz, secretary.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS for the Quincy Kiwanis Club Join club President Robert Fitzerald

(center). From left, Richard Malmquist, Bill Lucey.ArdenSchofield, and Doris Baker. Missing

from photo are Mitch Finnegan, Tony Agnltti and John Nicolson.

Quincy Hospital Parenting
Program To Focus On Sibling Rivalry

Quincy Hospital, 114

Wtutwell St., Quincy, will

be the site for an

iq)COiiiing parent education

workshop presented by

Families First Parenting

Programs of Cambridge.

''Helping Siblings Live

Harmoniously, So You
Can Too" will be the topic

of discussion three

consecutive Thursdays,
Oct. 27. Nov. 3 and Nov.

10, from 7 p.m. to 8:30

pjn.

Families First is an

affiliate of Wbeelock
College developed in

collaboration with The
Children's Museum.

For more information or
to register, call Families
First at 868-7687.

City Thanked For
During MGH Blood

Help
Drives

The City of Quincy

recently received a fomial

"thank you" today from

the Massachusetts General

Hospital (MGH) Blood
Donor Center.

Mayor James Sheets

Tympanette Micro-Canal Hearing

Instrument Now Available
Our office is happy to announce that we are now

fitting a completely In-The-Canal hearing

instrument. This remarkable new hearing aid is

not only more discreet and comfortable to wear, it

may also provide important hearing benefits

because of its deep placement in the ear canal.

The Tympanette is the smallest

hearing aid ever manufactured by

Starkey Laboratories, the world's

leading manufacturer of custom

hearing instruments. Its extremely small

size will be very popular, so caUtiow for

your hearing assessment and consultation

Call today to schedule your appointment

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center
488 Quincy Ave. Quincy. MA 02269 (617)770-3395

T]fmpanette

micTO-cmal hearing aid,

a breakthrough in

hearing-aid design, fit^

deep in the ear canal and

is barely notiaable.

was personally thanked for

his support during blood
drives in the city this past

summer.

According to Richard
Carson, director of donor
recniitment at at the MGH
Blood Donor Center, the

blood collected from the

residents of Quincy may
have helped as many as

183 MGH patients.

MGH transfuses
approximately 55,000 units

Citywide Parents' Council To Meet

of blood and blood
products annually and
relies on community
donations to keep up its

blood supply.

"Blood is a commodity
which cannot be

manufactured, and it is

people such as those in

Quincy who donate blood
that literally saves and

sustains hves daily," said

Carson.

The Citywide Parents'

Council will meet
Monday, Oct. 17, at 7:30

p.m. at the Quincy
Historical Society, 8

Adams St., Quincy.

The pubUc is invited to

attend.

For more information,
call 471-0533.

SUSAN M. TRUBIANO
^W Financial Solutions Associates

^^ Personal Financial Planner/Reg. Rep.

Will Host a Free Seminar and Luncheon
Covering the Many Issues Concerning:

Retirement
• - Long Term Ccre^Home Health Care

Estate Plonning '

- Alternative Living Arrangements

icnaging 'Cxe: LitesMe

- .*:5r- ^>wC*- ft ^•- •:.
-7.. r.--*fv:r

V -IV "». Tr-

Fridoy, October 21J 994-1 1 :00 am
OwwcyNeighbothood Qub, 27 Glendale Rood

For reservations and meal choice pleas^' coriloct

Susan AA. Trubiano at 61 7-843-4850

S^-'
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House Approves $230,000 For Adams Site, First Parish Church
The U.S. House of Re-

presentatives has approved
a request by U.S. Rep.
Geny Studds for $230,000
for the Adams National

Historic Site and United

First Parish Church in

Quincy.

The bill also contains

$150,000 for the comple-

tion of a study of the

Boston Haifoor Islands, llie

National Park Service

needs the additional mo-
ney to finish its study of
whether to make the 30
islands a National Recrea-

tion Area as a way to

increase conservation of

the islands and tourism

throughout the region.

The study is expected

to be completed later this

mondt
"Making these magnifi-

cent islands part of the

National Park System has

been a top priority for

me," said Studds. Tm
pleased the House appro-

priated the money needed

to finish the study."

Of the $230,000 in-

crease for Quincy, half

will go to the Adams Sire

for operating expenses and

to continue recently es-

tablished visitor service

programs. The other

$115,000 wiU be used for

technical assistance in

rehabilitating United First

Parish Church, one of the

four locations that make
up the Adams Site. Known
as "Church of the Presi-

dents," it contains the

crypts of former Presidems

John Adams and John
Quincy Adams and their

wives.

The increase in opera-

tions funds for the Adams
Site brings its annual

budget to more than $1.3

million for FY9S, which

began Oct. 1. The
$115,000 for the church is

a new appropriation. The
Park Service cannot di-

rectly rehabilitate an

active church such as

United First Parish, but it

is permitted to provide

technical assistance in the

form of historic surveys

and archaeology reports.

The church plans to raise

several million in private

donations to begin needed

structural and exterior

repairs.

The money was con-

tinued in the House-Senate

conference report on H.R.

4602, the Interior Depart-

ment Appropriations,
which the House iq>|ffoved

today by a voice vote. The
measure now goes to the

Senate, where it is ex-

pected to pass.

At Fleet Bank, we've made home buying more affordable and accessible with Fleet Financial

Group's $8 billion INCITY program for p)eople and communities in need. These special mortgage pro-

grams offer 30 ye^r terms and flexible down payment requirements as low as 3%(FHA)f

We offer mortgages for various projierty types including 1-4 family, modular homes and con-

dominiums. We also offer a VA Mortgage program that allows veterans to apply for a mortgage

which is partially guaranteed by the VA Administration and requires litde or no down payment.

So if you're thinking of buying a home, come in and talk to us. One of our Mortgage Lenders

win be happy to meet vAth you at your convenience and help you decide what kind of mortgage is best

for you. For more information, just stop by your local Fleet branch office, or call l-800-CALL-FX£ET

(1-800-225-5353) to find the location of the office nearest you. Charxres are, you're doser than you

think to owning your own home.

J^
Fleet Bank
A Member ofFket FinmcialGmup

V(bltehete to make adi£bet)oer

r^^.m^ J-.JOv«rS70000lo«iwilh>%dcnm«i5/l/»4.iheAPRwo«ldb.«.J*. You would iii4» JW -wmlik pjr«i«w o^ »52VOO. Ifa^

Toi^JMyfar*mia»6ampmfmKm,

i> aha miuifcd. SpccMl duiinic cum*
atHi FwrnmndCwy. It.

(nm SO-SZ.Vn.
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Moves To Former Myles Standish School

Beechwood Center Now
Beechwood On The Bay

MOVING OUT—Becchwood Commimity Life Center, now known as Beechwood on the

Bav, relocated last Saturday from its former WoDaston home to the site of the former
Myles Standish Elementary School in Squantnm. Among those on hand for the event

were, fk-om left. Bill Whitman, Chris Fey, Beechwood Executive Director Sharron Beak
and after-school students Stephen Mandeville, Josh Sawtelle, Danielle Mylett, Mark
Schwartz and Valerie Cooney.

Stress And Nutrition

Workshop At City Hall
The Mayor's Com-

missioD OD the Status of

WomeD will sponsor a

Stress and Notrition Woik-
shq> Wednesday, Oct. 12

at 7 p.m. in the second
floor Conference Room at

Quincy Qty HaU, 1305

Hancock St., Qoincy
Center.

The Commission is

funded by the City of
Qoincy.

The workshop will be
presented by Dr. Barry
Freedman, who is director

of Family Practice of
Chiropractic in Quincy,
president of the Massachu-
setts Chiropractic Society,

a lecturer at Harvard
Medical School and a tea-

cher of nutrition at Massa-

s(Mt Community Q^ege.

The workshop is free

and open to the public.

Refreshments will be
served aixi a door prize

wiU be held.

Beechwood Community
Life Center has relocated

from 225 Feimo St. in

Wollaston to the former

Myles Standish School at

440 East Squantum St.

near the entrance to

Marina Bay in Squantum.

The new Beechwood on

the Bay, which offers a

fiill schedule of pre-school,

after school and elder

action programs, as well

as a music school, adult

education and cultural

enrichment programs will

expaixl services aixl pro-

grams for all ages as a

result of its move. Beech-

wood is a non-profit, inter-

generational service, care

and enrichment center.

"We are convinced that

Beechwood 's commitment
to quality care and lifelong

learning and its contribu-

tion to die Qty of Quincy

will be immeasurably en-

hanced at the new loca-

tion," said Executive Di-

rector Sharron Beals. "We
intend to use the site's rich

histoiy and highly visible

location to guide and
enrich future programs and

development."

Yourname
I WILLGODOWN
i IN HISTORY

The City of Quincy is expanding the brick plaza and "Walk of

Names" at Constitution Common...located at the entrance to City

Hall. Fora limited time, you can guarantee that your name...or the

name of someone you love...will go down in history. And you'll

help improve everyone's Downtown.

Over 3,000 individuals, businesses and organizations have already

donated to the "Walk of Names"...and their engraved bricks have

become part of Quincy's history

Phase 2 of the project is now underway For each $50 donation, a

brick will be engraved and included in the design of the walkways.

Each personalized brick comes with a special certificate for you to

frame or present as a gift.

To place your brick order, call

376-3676
or pick up an order form at City Hall.

I

NB/VSCARRBS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money
by building a
Quincy Sun hom»
deiivery route.

Teieptione

471-3100

Beechwood on the

Bay's new location is the

site of an original Ameri-

can Indian community life

center. In 1910, it was the

site of the first New
England Air Show and

later became Dennison

Airport where local citi-

zens took fhghts or learned

to fly. The center abuts the

former Squantum Air Base
which replaced the civi-

lian airport in World War
n.

Beals said she plans to

develop the cultural and

historic significance of the

site through community in-

volvement, grants develop-

ment, center activities and

{vogramming.

"I feel Beechwood's
intergenerational services

will be more of an asset to

city, reflecting the many
dimensions of Quincy's

community life," she said.

Beals said since she

took over as Beechwood's

executive director in 1990,

she and a volunteer board

of directors have been

successful in developing

the center to be 9S percent

self-suppoiting.

Beechwood's move to

the bay, guided by Mayor
James Sheets, has ga-

rnered strong support from

the business community.

Area business peq>le who
actively participated on its

transition committee in-

clude:

Charles Simpson Jr.,

Quincy Savings Bank;
Robert Curry, Curry Ace
Hardware; Jay Asher,

WJDA; Terry Fancher,

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce; Thomas Gal-

vin, Boston Gear; John
Graham. Graham Com-
munications; Janet Lan-

ham. Eastern Nazarene

College; Ronald Zooleck,

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce; Doris Sinke-

vich, Quincy Hospital;

Atty. William McDonald;

William Lucey, O'Coimor

& Drew; Edmund O'Leary,

Feenan Financial Group;

Michael Joyce, Murphy,

Hesse, Toomey & Lehane;

James Mullaney, CPA;
and Frank MiUer, Wolla-

ston Market.

Norfolk County Sheriff

Clifford Marshall's Brain-

tree Alternative Corps, the

Quincy Department of

Public Works, civic and

service wganizations, vol-

unteers of all ages, and

Beechwood staff, members

and attendees donated

time, materials and good-

will during the 90-day

renovation project Quincy

Serve-a-Thon volunteers

also assisted on moving

day last Saturday.

"The success of this

move and uninterrupted

programming and services

was dependent on the

readiness of the site and

full siqppbit from the dty,"

said Beals. "The extra-

ordinary response from

both the c^ and business

ommunity was gratifying'

reinforcing the important

role Beechwood plays in

enhancing business and

community life throughout

Quincy and the surround-

ing areas."

I
S

I

VISA,

! I
Quantity is limited. Bricks dedicated on a first come, first served basis. Each $50 donatirai

includes one brick engraved with 2 lines, each 15 characters long. A third line may be

added for an additional $20. Ask about purdtaang groupings of bricb.

lemay be as

MmidayBli
onWJDA!

ICsM

Youknow what tiey say about ^^
rainy days and Mondays...well at c<^
WJDA, we'd like to stait yourwedc

offli^by bringing you some of

ttie good news happening on ttie

South Shoie. !>) you know someone

who goes out oftheirway to help people?

Someone who's given somediing to the community...ii

goodneigliboi? >\% want to tell die whole Soufli

Shore! Each Monday moroiiig, we'll tell you about

one person's generous spirit and seixi a ^)ecial Mon-
day Blossoms bouquet from BraWey Florist in

A^ymoudi Landing. To enter someone you know,

simply send us a postcard and expkun in 30 words or

kss why diis person deserves ieoognitk)n, be suie to

include ttiier fun address. Drop it

intiiemailto Monday

Bk)8Sonis,POBoxl30,

Quincy, MA, 02269.11101

tune in each Monday morning

to hearhow Monday

BtossomsonWJDA!



Spotlight On Business

A Milestone For The Yard Rock Cafe

Club Celebrates

30 Years In Quincy

Thursday, October (, 1994 Qniacy Smm Pf H

By WAYNE
RTZPATRICK

Joseph Hajjar, owner of

and banender at The Yard
Rock Cafe, celebrated a

special birthday last Satur-

day as his family-run bar

marked its 30th anni-

versaiy.

The Yard Rock, 132

East Howard St., Quincy,

has become a staple in the

city's bar and club circuit

for many different reasons,

according to Hajjjar.

During an interview at

his historic bar, Hajjjar, 44,

of Quincy, remembered
the earlier years of the

business, traced its evo-

lution and described the

atmosphere of The Yard

Rock.

Thirty years ago, Joe's

Lunch opened with Joseph

Hajjar Sr. and his wife

Nancy as the initial own-

ers.

"It is a genuinely fami-

ly-ran business," said Haj-

jar, son of the original

owners. "Everyone helped

contribute."

After working 10 years

at Quincy Motor Qub, Joe

Hajjar became the owner

in October 1981 when his

parents retired.

The name The Yard

Rock originated in May
1989 from Steven Murfrfiy,

a Quincy guitarist and a

close friend of Hajjar's.

Murphy also went on to

become the first blues

performer at The Yard

Rock.

"He (Murphy) wanted

to raise money for a girl

who was hit by a car on

Sea Street and we thought

him performing was a good

way," said Hajjar.

Today, The Yard Rock

operates out of what is

now also known as Joe's

Pub.

Although he is not a

graduate of any college or

university, Hajjar said he

earned a "doctorate degree

in streetology" in his 13

years at Joe's Pub and The

Yard Rock.

"I have finely tuned my

kept in touch with my
clientele," he said. "You
could never gain the same
amount of psychological

and social skills I have
amassed at any college.

"When the owner is the

bartender, which I am, you

really get to know your

customers on a personal

level."

Inducted into the Na-

tional Bartenders Hall of

Fame in 1989, Hajjar said

his bar was a big attraction

to the Quincy Shipyard

before it closed. Because

of the large numbers of

customers from the ship-

yard, Hajjar said his bar

was "stigmatized."

"We were stigmatized

as a hard hat, all-male,

working environment busi-

ness," he said.

But as times have

changed, so have Hajjar

and The Yard Rock.

In 1986, Hajjar, trying

to remain successful after

the shipyard closed, began

experimenting with new
ideas. One was the con-

struction of an indoor

basketball court which
received national attention

during the National Bas-

ketball Association Play-

off
"The basketball court

was the lead into our

whole new life," he said.

"We even conducted inter-

views with television sta-

tions during the playoffs."

But despite his many
transitions, Hajjar has not

forgotten the people who
helped make him the

success he is today.

Various different-co-

lored hard hats repre-

senting everyone from

supervisors to machine

operators line the aged

wooden walls of the bar

surrounded by i^otographs

of The Three Stooges and

other memorabilia from

the past. Each hard hat

symbolizes a different

occupation as well as the

different personalities of

the people who went to his

bar.

"I don't think of it as a

memorial but rather aperson skills as well as

Michael Chase Wins Award
Michael Chase oi each year to recognize

Quincy recently won an

academic award from Don
Bosco Technical High
School in Boston at the

aimual Mass of the Holy

Spirit at St James Church.

The awards are given

outstanding performance

by Don Bosco freshmen,

sophomores and juniors.

Chase, a junior, re-

ceived the academic
award in Algebra U.

MJM VINYL SIDING
Vinyl Siding • Customized Trim

All Brands and Colors Available

Insulated Replacement Windows

15 Years Experience

340-3318
Uc.Jns.,Ref. MA Reg. # 111681

remembrance .A lot of my
remembrances from the

*60s are on the walls," he

said, pointing to the nu-

merous Three Stooges aiKj

Little Rascals photographs

as well as the pictures of

himself and the bar during

their younger days.

Hajjar said the atmos-

phere which The Yard
Rock tries to promote is

one of nostalgia and
aesthetics.

"The people are greeted

by a nostalgic feeling, an

atmosphere, that is very

much present here," he

said.

He also noted that he

takes pride in the many
social and community
endeavors he has taken.

From instigating a na-

tionally-recognized "Say

No To Cocaine" program

to raising money for Mus-
cular Dystrophy, Hajjar

has been involved in many
different charities.

"You can be rich many

JOE HAJJAR, owner of Joe's Pub/The Yard Rock Cafe on East Howard Street, sits

surrounded by various memorabilia at his Quincy Point club. The business, which was

started by Hajjar's parents, celebrated its 30th anniversary in the city last Saturday.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

different ways. It's not

always a matter of

financial status," he said.

"You can be rich finan-

cially, but it's more

important to be rich as a

person and give something
back to the community."

The Yard Rock Cafe
has evolved from the tra-

ditional barroom environ-
ment of the shipyard wor-
kers to a more contem-
porary, "hip" club, Hajjar
said.

"I would describe this

bar as the best bar
around," he said. "I don't
like to call it a bar now; it

has evolved into a music

room. We are one of the

most recognized social

rooms in New England."

Even though The Yard
Rock features only blues

and rock music—including
such performers as Clutch

Grabwell and IS-year-old

guitar phenom Monster
Mike-Hajjar thinks he at-

tracts a diverse audience.

"Usually a generation
gap exists between the
older generation and the
younger generation, espe-
cially where music is

concerned, but that is not
the case with my cus-
tomers and me," said
Hajjar. "Sometimes I'll

have a younger customei

tell me their parents

recommended the bar and.

as a result, they wanted to

check it out. And that is

proof of how music car

bridge the different genera-

tions."

Hajjar said his bar at-

tracts not only young arxl

old but also people from

various social back-

grounds, professions and

cultures.

"When people come to

The Yard Rock, they're

coming to see good bands

at an affordable price, aixl

I think I provide that," he

said.

UKJLEIJLXX J

Keepiii'^ flic Blues Alive

I October Lineup

5 IV • Clutch Grabivell

6Th • Susan Tedesctii

7F • Clutch Gratjivell

8S • YartJRockers

9Su • Jpm Shooshans Bicj Band

• 7 30pm. YardRockers.

Monster Mike

12 W» Clutch Grabwell

13Th» Little Frankie & Premiers

14 F • KatintheHat

15 S • John Putnam's Used Blues

16Su» J/7mShooshans Big Band

• 7 J{7/)m YardRockers.

Ronnie Earl & The Broadcasters

19 W« Clutch Grabwell

20Th« Blue Hornets

21 F • Rick Russell & Cadillac Horns

22 S • Madeline Hall & Rhythm Hounds

% 23 Su • Jpm.Shooshans Big Band

^ • 7pm Murphy's Blues Jam

S\ 26 W • Clutch Grabwell

'\\\\ ^^^'^ • Little Boy Blue

\\»% 28 F • Mighty Sam McClain

WH^Rock
OCTOBER 1 994

30th Year Anniversary
7 would like to thank myfamilyand manyfriends and customers

for supporting us through a wonderful thirtyyearjourney and

helping us arrive at our present marquee: Joe's PublThe YardRock

Blues Club. We've been called the "Best in Boston" by Boston

Magazine and the "best roadhouse in the world" by the

Boston Phoenix. We promise to make it even better

in the next thirtyyears! —Joe Hajjar

\\\\ 29 S • Radio Kings

^>>\ 30 Su • 7pm 5lh FWW ^"''"

WW
w\\
w\\WW.

• 7pm 5th Halloween

Costume Blues Ball

• YardRockers

%w\\^

Oct. 9 Monster A/Vike Welch C$S)
"Simply one of the most talentedyoung players and performers in

the country."

Oct. 16 Ronnie Earl C$10:)

"We are all blessed to hove one ofthe world'sfinest guitarist living

literally in our backyard."

Oct. 28 A/Vighty Sam McLain C$6:)

"A riveting, soulful blues signer like none other in New England

today."

Oct. 30 5th Halloween Costume
Blues Ball with Steve A/Vurphy &
The YardRockers C$4')

"The mostfim you can possibly get awqy with in one

nite. Dress so tliat nobody knows who you are..."

More YardRock

t

132 c. Howard Street • Quincy. MA

617/472-9383

' Across from the Quincy Shipyard Main Gate

\ Hours: Open 7 Days a week 2:00 pm-1 00 am

Sun., 2-6 pm

Sun., 7- 1 2 pm

Mon. 7 pm:

TuM. 7 pm:

Wad. 9 pm

Thundays:

Fridoyt & Saturdays:

am:

Fronk SlMosiMi's lig SwiR9 loMi $3.00

Slav* Murpliy'f ll««s Jam, S2.00; Musitians enter free

Pool UogM
Dart UagM
Clutch Crabwel t \U liodfoot Horis, $3 00

9 pm 1am, $3.00

9pmlam,$<.00

^^"****WfiW^«»»»»»« iiryr

J
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Readers Forum

Different Opinions And Values

PRIMARY ELECTION NIGHT commeotary and analysis were provided to Quincy

Continental Cablevision viewers by (from left) former state Sen. Paul Harold, Peter

BeUottl, William McColgan. director of QCTV community programming; and Rep. Ron
Mariano.

QVNA Celebrates National VNA Week

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I was quite disturbed by

Mr. MacKinnon's personal

attack on me in his letter

in last week's Quincy Sun.

Mr. MacKinnon's state-

ments that I criticized

senior citizens for wanting

more and better transporta-

tion and that I do not

understand the needs of

senior citizens are com-

pletely false. I resent any

suggestion that my views

in opposition to Wal-Mart

translate into a desire to

withhold services from the

elderly.

I have many years of

The Quincy Visiting

Nurse Association
(QVNA) is celebrating its

longstanding tradition of

meeting the home health

care needs of its com-
munity during National

VNA Week Oct 2-7.

Since 1905, the QVNA
has served the community.

VNAs were the first

providers of home and
community based care,

and the QVNA provides

services to residents of

Quincy, Braintree, Wey-
mouth and Milton.

The QVNA is a not-for-

profit. Medicare certified

home health care organi-

zation. Its services are

covered by Medicare,

Medicaid and private

insurers as well as many

HMOs, including Tufts

Associated Health Plan,

Harvard Community
Health Plan and Pilgrim

Health Plan.

For more information

about the QVNA's home
health care services, call

472-2828.

Free Hearing Clinic Rescheduled For Oct. 25

The fri bearing clinic

sponsored by the Quincy

Council on Aging sche-

duled for Tuesday, Oct. 18

has been rescheduled for

Tuesday, Oct. 25 from 9:30

a.m. to noon at the John F.

Kennedy Health Center,

1120 Hancock St.

Nancy Allonen-Allie, h-

censed certified audi-

ologist, will conduct the

clinic. She will be avail-

able to answer questions

regarding hearing loss aixl

hearing aids.

Space is limited and an
advance appointment must
be made. To make ap-

pointments, call the
Council on Aging office at

376-1245.

ATTENTION QUINCY & WEYMOUTH RESIDENTS
Due to Columbus Day, October 10, 1994, rubbish

collection will be a day late. Monday's rubbish will be

collected on Tuesday. Tuesday's will be collected on

Wednesday, etc. There will be a Saturday collection

for rubbish usually collected on Friday. This applies to

all routes. BFI

CITY OF QUINCY STATE ELECTION

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1994

LAST DAY TO REGISTER TO VOTE
FOR STATE ELECTION:

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1994

CITY HALL - ELECTION OFHCE
1305 HANCCX^K ST., QUINCY

8:30AMTO10K)0PM

REGISTRATION ALSO ON WEEKDAYS
8:30 AM TO 4:30 PM

AT ELECTION OFRCE, CITY HALL

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
LouiM E. Randall

Danis F. Tardo

William P. Draicchio

Josaph P. Shaa, City aar1(

professional social work

experience in advocating

for services for the elderly.

In the 1980s in h!assa-

chusetts I was instn .iiental

in bringing to light tin; fact

that low income senior

citizens did not have the

same access to nursing

home care as those who
could afford to pay. 1 have

completed research and
published articles on the

health care and social

needs of the elderly. I have

great personal interest as

well; my mother relocated

from out-of-state to live in

senior bousing in Quincy.

Mr. MacKinnon stated

that because I just recently

moved to Quincy I fail to

understand the needs of

the senior citizen com-
munity. By his own logic,

Mr. MacKinnon has no

understanding because he

lives in Hingham.

As a university profes-

sor, I often remind my
students we can have

different opinions and

values than others but that

it is important to disagree

in a respectful manner.

Personal attacks can only

serve to aggravate and

cloud the issues fiutber.

Sylvia Mignon

200 Falls Blvd.

Humane Society Raising

Funds For Spay-Neuter Program
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Statistics show that

every three seconds two

animals die in an animal

shelter throughout our

nation! Approximately 13

to 17 million dogs aixl cats

in the United States are

killed each year. The
pounds are full of

wonderful pets that are

"put to sleep," a term that

simply sanitizes the act.

So many unclaimed and

unwanted pets forces us to

face the reality of over-

population. The South

Shore Humane Society

therefore, concentrates on

its spay/neuter program in

the hope that with fewer

bom, fewer will die.

Established in 1974 as a

non-profit organization.

according to the Internal

Revenue Code, our society

works with 13 area

veterinarians.

Approximately 3,000

kittens are bom in the

United States every hour!

The cumulative offspring

from one female cat can

total 420,715 cats in seven

years. Two-thirds of our

calls relate to cats,

domestic or feral (wild or

homeless). In this day and
age, when you allow your
cat to go out, you are

putting it at grave danger
and risk, and with the

rabies epidemic outbreak,

we advise that you keep
your cat indoors where it

will remain healthy and
safe and can learn to be
happy.

The South Shore

Humane Society is raising

funds toward its

spay/neuter program by

selling the Entertainment

Book. Each book contains

hundreds of "Two-for-One"

discounts for fine dining,

family dining, movies,

sports activities, special

attractions and hotels.. .50

percent on almost

everything. The
Entertainment Book is

being sold by the society

for $30. To order your

book, contact Altbea

Griffin, president, at 335-

0661.

Altbea Griffin

President

South Shore Humane
Society

Braintree

A 'Thank You' From
Quincy Youth Football

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

The Quincy Youth Foot-

ball League would like to

extend sincere thanks to

the many businesses aixl

residents of the City of

Quincy who supported our

recent Tag Days fund-

raising drive.

We are very fortunate

to be able to count on the

support of the community.

For over 40 years the

league has provided or-

ganized football and
cheerleading for the young
people of Quincy. We
currently have over 300
youths participating in the

league, with many adults

volunteers. Many of our

players have parents who

remember their own "glory

days" as members of the

league.

Thank you again for

your support, from the

Quincy Point Panthers,

Houghs Neck Manets,

West Quincy Elks and the

North Quincy Apaches.

Jane Ford, Secretary

Quincy Youth Football

Three Quincy Residents Freshmen at Norwich

Three Quincy residents

are members of the fresh-

man class at Norwich
University

Vincent L. Contrino of

21 Trescott St. is a cadet ™ajoring in criminal jus-

majoring in business ad- ^^•
ministration. Eric M. Oster of 145

Grand View Ave. is a

Michael J. Koski of 45 cadet majoring in peace,
Thornton St. is a cadet war and diplomacy.

II SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET. OUINCY. MA 02169

NAME.

STREET

CITY -STATE .ZIP-

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
( ) 1 YEAR IN OUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE OUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

$12.iNI

$14.00 ( ) CHECK ENCLOSED
$17!00 ( ) PLEASE BILL ME
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Over 100 Items Worth More Than $7,000

QCBPA Fall Auction At
Presidents Place Tonight

Over 100 items valued

at more than $7,000 will

be up for bids at aa

auctiOD sponsored by the

Quincy Center Business

and Professional
Association tonight

(Thursday) at Presidents

Place, 1250 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

The auction will be

preceded by a social hour

starting at 6 p.m. with

refreshments provided by

Cafe Lazzarino and

Dunkin Donuts and a "no

host" bar will be available.

A silent auction will

start at 6 p.m. and the live

auction will begin at 7

pjn.

The auctioneer will be
Dan Flynn of . Daniel
Flynn, Assoc. Inc.

One of the items to be
auctioned is a lunch with

Mayor James Sheets in his

office at City Hall.

Another is a ride on the

U.S.S. Salem with jerseys

anc caps appropriately

marked.

For sports enthusiasts

there will be tickets for the

Bruins and Patriots and a

football autographed by
members of the New

England Patriots.

Other items offered by

Quincy Center business

members and merchants

include numerous gift

certificates for personal

services, restaurants and

merchandise, framed
prints, cablevision service,

several small electrical

appliances, a television,

clocks, decorator lamp and

home items, automotive

supplies and service and

more.

The evening will

feature lots of bidding and

buying.

Jewish War Veterans To Honor
Minkofsky, Isaacson Nov. 6

The Quincy Jewish War

Veterans Post 193 will

hold its 44th aimual "Citi-

zen of the Year" Awards

Program Sunday, Nov. 6 ai

9:30 a.m. at the Beth Israel

Synagogue, 33 Grafton St.

Two past commanders

of the post, David Minkof-

sky and Irving Isaacson,

will receive the award.

Maraihon Training

Program At YMCA
The South Shore Marathon.

YMCA, 79 Coddington St.,

will offer a Boston Train-

ing Program Mondays at 7

p.m. beginning Oct 17.

Minkofsky will be re-

cognized for his many
years of fund-raising, his

efforts with hospitalized

veteran visits and concern

for the hungry and home-

less. Isaacson will be ho-

nored for his many years of

devotion and efforts in

he4>ing the community, el-

deriy, children and vete-

rans.

Invited guests will in-

clude Mayor James

Sheets, Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey, post members and

past recipients of the

award.

SlOO REWARD!!!
If We Can't Beat Any

Competitor's Best Price!

The goal of the program

is to educate, motivate

and train ruimers of all

levels properly for com-

pleting the 1995 Boston

Education seminars will

be given, along with a

weekly group run. Also in-

cluded will be a "before

and after" health fltness

evaluation and Nautilus

strength training.

For more information,

call Gayle Laing at 479-

8500. ext 135. GE Profne"^ 30 Retrlgerator

• 29.8 cu. ft capacity. Fits in virtually

the samo space as a GE 27 cu. ft.

lefrigerator. That's room for at least 4

mora l>ags of groceiies.

• Largest freezer In the industry.*

6 mos. no finance charge.

No payments.
iBW^Hn^Wi W^^wntK iHhS^HIi

Standard TV
Free Same Day Service on

all majorWs ;ind Appliances

1554 Hancock Street, Quincy

472-7487

Apollo Lighting Sl Electric Supply

South Shores Lighting Headquarters

Lamp Shades - Lamp Repairs

Hours: Showroom: Mon.-Sot. 9-5. Thurs. 9-6, Supply Counter.
^-^J-^'^J^

476 So cinnkBn «.. ffom So. Short Pkao South to gte. 37. Hofcfook 767-5000

FLAG-RAISING CEREMONY was held recently in front of the Quincy Center Post

Office on Washington Street to commemorate National POW-MIA Day. Robert Manning,

U.S. Marine veteran and past commander of the Quincy Veterans Council, is assisted by

letter carrier Jane Fitzgerald in raising the POW-MIA flag.

{Robert Noble photo)

Boston's Best Has Ctone South!

NOW OPEN
Come Sample Our Newly Expanded Menus

Lunch 1lam-4pm Dinner 4pm-l 1:30pm

CATCH ALL YOUR FAVORITE SPORTS
ACTION ON OUR 35 TV'S!
Full Function Facilities Available

1 5 Cottage Ave. . Quincy Center 47 1 -4447

voLoi^spemu
Bring this ad and receive

$5.00 off your next color!

BTfiWF^T'S'WIWIT^??^'?

Adult Precision CuL....... S9.00

Gut, Shompoo and Finish. .$14.00

Kid's Cut (12 & under) S6.95

Perms (with cut &style).,..-.S45 and up

Color (with cut & style)...$23.95 ond up^

All hair care products 20% Off witti tliis ad!

ymatrix' Hc^us
ESSENTIALS

1 505 Hancock Street • Quincy Center

(617)328-8560

/Aen... Women. . . Children

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-8, Sat. 9-6, Sun 1-5

PFMJUVrrCHELL
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Crime

Watch
By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Police Log Hot Spots

How To Report

A Suspected Crime
The police need to have accurate infoimation as

quickly as possible about a suspicious activity or crime

in progress.

•Give your name and identify yourself as a member
or a Watdh group.

•Describe the event in as brief a manner as possible.

Where, when, how, and who did it?

•Tell if the crime is in progress or if it has occurred.

•Descril)e the suspect—what sex, race, age, height,

weight, hair color, clothing, accent, beard or mustache,

and distinctive characteristics or clothing.

•Describe the vehicle if one was involved- color,

make, model, year, license plate, special markings,

dents, which way did it go?

Keep Neighborhood Watch
Going And Growing

Just because crime declines, don't let your
Neighborhood Watch group die. Stay alert and aware,

be neighboriy, and look to other activities to enhance
community safety and well-being.

•Conduct home security surveys and Operation
Identification for elderly and handicaf^d residents.

•Organize meetings that focus on current issues such
as isolation of the elderly, drug abuse, crime in

schools, after school programs, child safety, and victim

services.

•Publish a newsletter that gives local crime news,
recognizes block captains and other persons who have
helped the police by reporting, and highlights

community activities.

•Make a resource list for your Watch group of
numbers to call for emergencies, child abuse, victim

services, lifting, street repair, mediation services,

youth activitks, etc.

•Woric with local building code officials to require

adequate locks and other security devices in new
homes and buildings.

•Organize a community clean-up day.

•Start a Safe Home Program for children.

•Don't forget events like a Fourth of July parade or a

pot luck dinner that give neighbors a chance to get

together.

Remember, Watch Groups are not vigilantes and do
not assume the role of the police. They only ask
citizens to be alert, observant, and caring and serve as

extra eyes and ears for law enforcement and for their

neighbors.

If you have any questions, or would like to start a

neighborhood watch group, write to:

Chief Francis E. Mullen, Quincy Police Dept., One
Sea St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Monday, Sept. 26

Break, 10:55 a.m., 29 Botdph St. Suspect just fled.

White, male, mid 20's, brown hair, wearing a red and

white jacket. Suspect fled down E. Squantum St.

Break, 12:15 p.m., 8 Parmenter PI. Under

investigation.

Break, 4:47 p.m., 3 Oak Ridge Rd. Under

investigation.

Tuesday, Sept. 27

Break/Arrest, 10:10 a.m., 200 Presidents Ln.

Report male party climbing in window. Responding

Officer Cheverie arrested a 42-year-old QuiiKy man for

attempted B & E.

Break, 10:57 a.in., 363 Quincy Shore Dr. Under

investigation.

Break, 5:50 p.m., 40 Packards Ln. CaUer reports

fixMit door open, TV missing.

Thursday, Sept. 29

Break, 12:00 p.m., 22 Buckingham Rd. Under

investigation.

Break/Arrest, 6:51 p.m., 83 High St. Responding

Officer Santoro arrested a 19-year-old Plymouth man
for Breaking and Entering in the Night.

Judge Charles Black Speaker

At Domestic Violence Panel

Judge Charles Black,

presiding justice of Quincy

District Court will ^ak at

a domestic violence panel

discussion Tuesday, Oct.

11 at 7:30 p.m. at the

Plymouth River School,

200 High St., Hingham.

The discussion, which
is being presented by the

American Association of

University Women, will

begin after a brief business

meeting. Coffee and re-

freshments will be served.

Judge Black is admini-

strator ot the city's do-

mestic violence program.
Other speakers will in-

clude Asst. District At-

torney Mariaiue Hinkle,

director of Norfolk Coun-
ty 's Domestic Violence
and Sexual Assault Unit
and Linda Rudnick, di-

rector of the South Shore
Women's Place in Ply-

mouth.

The public is invited.

For more information call

Suzanne Bump, program
vice president, at 542-4172
days or 843-3239 evenings.

Navy Fireman William Lydon
Returns From Haiti Operations

Navy Fireman William

Lydon of Quincy recently

returned from operations

off the coast of Haiti

aboard the tank landing

ship USS Spartanburg

County.

While in the Caribbean

Sea, Lydon worked sup-

porting the United Nations

sanctions against Haiti as

part of an international

task force.

Lydon was one of 2.000

sailors and 2,200 Marines
serving in a four-ship am-
phibious ready group
which went to the Carib-

bean Sea in June just 12

days after returning fiom a

six-month deployment to

the Mediterranean Sea.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.

William T. Lydon of 41

Crosby St. and a 1982
graduate of Quincy High
School, he joined the

Navy in April 1991.

20% - 40% OFF
FRAMES
EYE HEALTH SERVICES

is pleased to offer

spectacular savings on our entire

collection of frames including Christian Dior,

Brooks Brothers and Laura Ashley.

Available now through

October 31, when purchased with lenses.

Eye examinations available.

John Mullin Receives MBA
From Babson Business School

John J. Storella Mullin of Quincy recently

received a master of

business administration

degree from the Babson
Graduate School of

Business.

Shooting, 6:45 p.m., 67 Quincy Shore Dr. 911 call

from female staled boyfriend just shot outside.

Responding officers report victim is deceased. Quincy

and State Police investigating.

Friday, Sept. 30

Break, 8:40 p.m., 21 Baxter Ave. Under

investigation.

Saturday, Oct. 1

MA' Break, 9:24 a.m., 1000 Southern Artery, South

lot. Victim reports a Chev. Monte Carlo broken into.

Glove box ransacked.

Sunday, Oct 2

Break, 2:41 p.m., 145 Wiliard St. Victim tcpotts his

jewelry taken.

Services for Week:
Total calls for service: 1046

Total stolen cars: 1

1

Total arrests: 87

Total drug arrests: 5

If you have any information on the above crimes, or

any crime, please contact the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 479-1212 ext. 312. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help.

Free Depression

Screening Today
Quincy Hospital's psy-

chiatric service, Quincy

Heights Center for Emo-
tional Health, will provide

its annual free Depression

Screening today (Thurs-

day).

The program, which is

being held in recognition

of Mental lUness Aware-

ness Week, will include

half-hour lectures at 1, 4

and 6 pjn. in the hospital's

Education Center. Follow-

ing each lecture, partici-

pants will be aUe to oxn-

plete a confidential self-

evaluation questionnaire

and individually discuss

the results with a mental

health profesnonal.

Speakers from Quincy
Heights will include Dr.

Douglas W^ director of

neur(^)sychology; Dr. Stan

Alexander, director of

partial bo^italization; and

Dr. Steven Dubin, attend-

ing psychiatrist

The program is de-

signed to help people iden-

tify the signs and symp-
toms of depression. Reser-

vations are not necessary.

For more information,

call the hospital's public

relations department at

773-6100 ext 4018,

Dr. Barry Freedman

To Speak At Two Meetings

Dr. Barry Freedman,

director of family practice

of diiropractic will speak

at the Quincy Rotary at

12:15 p.m. Oa. 11. and at

7 p.m. Oct. 12 at the

Mayor's Commission on

the Status of Wnnen. The
lecture at both events will

be on Stress and Nutritioa

Dr. Freedman is a

lecturer on nutrition at

Massasoit Community
College and has been a

guest lecturer at Boston

University School of

Nursing and Harvard
University.

He is president of the

Massachusetts Chiroprac-

tic Society. Ifis offices are

located at 112 McGrath
Highway, Quincy.

Pre-Natal Exercise Program

The South Shore ^^^ through the third

YMCA is ofifering a pre-

natal exercise program.

The course is a

medically-approved exer-

cise program for the

pregnant woman from the Coddingtmi St

trimester.

Classes are Tuesdays
and Thursdays frtxn 7 to 8

p.m. Registrations are

being accepted at the front

desk at the YMCA, 79

P^^>)Eye Health Services

fcSj OPTICAL

I

Pembroke

1S6 Churcfa Sl

Brigantine Village

Pembroke. MA 02359

(617)826-4396

Qoincy

101 Adams St

Quincy. MA 02169

(617)479-2312

Weymouth
6%MainSL

Weymouth. MA 02190

(617)331-3223

Aidition

Prized season after season for quality, value and out of the
ordinary comfort. Elegant pump and timeless T-strap
' with broad breasted heels and roomy toe box have

padded insoles, cushioned arch support and
silky-soft insoles. T-strap has puckered

vamp and elastic gored strap.

FOCUS
SECURITY

Available in Narrow. Medium Wide and Wide Wide Widths.

HANLON'S
27B CoTTAQE Ave., Oujncv 472-4926
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October Is National Car Care Month
October is National Car

Care Month, when the

automotive service indus-

try and many community

In The Mailcet For Paris?
When you need spare parts or accessories for

your car, truck or van, come and see us for the

largest selection at the lowest prices in town.

COMPLETE AUTO SUPPLY
For Foreign or Domestic cars

Specializing In hanj to find items

Huge inventory of new & rebuilt parts

Complete line of auto accessories

Special orders no problem

We offer a lifetime warranty

on pipes as weil as mufflers

472-6776 479-1155
DISCOUNTAUTO PARTS

Johnson Motor Parts inc.

Stoddng full line of Fistierplow parts

Hydraulic tmses and lines made while you wait

organizations focus atten-

tion on the need for con-

scientious vehicle main-

tenance.

Administered by the

Car Care Council, the

campaign includes volun-

tary vehicle emission and

safety checks in locations

throughout the country.

"Year after year our

check lanes identify hun-

dreds of vehicles whose

exhaust pipes are dumping

contaminates into the air

we Iveathe," notes Coun-

cil President Don Midgley.

"Nearly 14 percent of the

thousands of vehicles

we've checked have failed

our fairly liberal emission

tests. More often than not,

the cause can be traced to

something as simple as a

dirty air filter, a worn
spark plug or lack of

routine tune-up maint-

enance."

Nfidgely insists periodic

maintenance is the first

NA10NALCAR CAREMONTH

It's Spring

Clean Up

Time at

South Shore

Car Wash

Where We Always Lighten

Your Car Care Chores

Our Service Includes:

Combination Cloth and Soft Brush Wash & Dry

Window Wash

Interior Vacuum

Towel Dry

Hot Wax & High Pressure Undenwash Optional

Custom Detailing Available by appt.

Open Mon-Sat, 8-6; Sun. 8-3

471-2995

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

384 Centre St., Quincy

(Across from Crown Colony)

COMPARE OUR PRICES

step in reducing harmful

emissions.

"We hear about plans

for alternate fuel, alcohol

blends, even car-pooling or

restricted driving in some
localities," be says. "One
proposal is the 'Junk the

Qunkers' plan, offering a

bounty on older cars to get

them off the road.

"But as we get rid of

the older cais the pollution

problem doesn't neces-

sarily go away. Even a late

model vehicle, with its

various functions, becomes

a polluter when it's denied

regular maintenance. In

fact, 7 percent of late mo-
del cars failed the emis-

sions test, meaning they

; were wasting fuel as well."

Watch for an October

Car Care Month event in

your community.

Winter Tips
By PETER PALMER
Now that winter is

around the comer with its

snow, ice and frigid cold

weather, is your car going

to make it?

Petar's Automotive re-

minds motorists of the

importance of preventive

maintenance. Among the

procedures that should be

considered:

Changing the anti-

freeze should be done
every two years. Things to

be done regularly include

checking the hoses for

cracks and wear, checking

clamps, checking the

thermostat and gasket so

beat blows efficiently for

the cold weather, flushing

out the radiator and

BHTER ACCESS
WmiN WALKING DISTANCE

OF WOLLASTON®
AMPLE PARKING

miLimwmmmmAm mi

Donovan Bros.

Automotive Repair
610 Hancock Street Wollaston, AAA

SPECIALTIESmiME

VIAGNOSTIC PROBLEMS

TUNE UPS
' EXHAUST

COOLING/HEATING

CLUTCHES

FRONT END

- BRAKES
' OIL CHANGES
' TIRES
- ELECTRICAL
- SHOCKS/STRUTS
- AUTO GLASS

IVe Semce All Foreign and Domestic Automobiles

We pride ourselves on prompt,

accurate, same day service!

Please call in advance for appointments

328-5979

Hours: Monday-Friday 7AM-5:30PM

Discount Mufflers

vuAi/ryi/m>fRCAR specmi/st

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts
• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

f)?£f fsr//pf/irfs

Joe Cappadona - Owner

662 Southern Artery

Rt. 3A, Quincy

328-3638

com TO PETAR'S

FOR ALL YOUR FALL

CAR CARE NEEDS!
FLUSH AND HLL

replacing with new anti-

fieeze.

Other important proce-

dures include pressure

testing the system for

leaks in the radiator,

checking the radiator for

efficient cooling fins,

checking electrical fan

operation to cool down the

radiator, checking proper

operation of the defroster,

checking operation of the

blenders and heater control

cable.

It makes no sense to

wait for a breakdown.

Have your car checked

and repaired before the

winter gets here. Find the

problems with your car

before they find you.

[Peter Palmer is presi-

dent of Petar's Automotive,

Eric's Auto Body Repair

and One-Stop Gas in

Quincy.

J

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE SPECIAL

$44.95 $18.95 $49.95
Chemically flush cooling

system, add up to two

gallons of coolant. Check

ail hoses and belts.

Coupon expires 12/1/94

Premium Quality Lube,

Oil & RHer.

14 Point Safety Inspection

_ Coupon explras 12/1/04 -

Drain Transmission.

Replace Gasket & Filter.

Refill with fresh fluid.

Coupon expires 12/1/94

fmy/^i/rmR/z^D c^r carf cfA/rfR. m do /r/iu/
fmmmBMMmmmm.AMD mmw mmjimm
_Petar's,

Automotive
One-Stop

Gas
(61 7)786-9080 (Full Service) (61 7) 472-6759

324-330 Quincy Ave., Quincy

1
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SUN SPORTS

RED RAroER JAMIE Karvelis (No. 47) looks to make a block as running back Shawo nqRTH QUINCY'S KEITH Martinson races for the first down marker after catcliing a

Nee figlits for yardage. Nee got good protection ail night as he ran for 123 yards, his
^^^^ f^^n, quarterback Sean Dolbeare. The completion went for 17 yards.

second lOO-yard-plos onting in three games this season. (Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman}

Host Barnstable Friday

Nee Returns To Form, North Wins, 27-7
By DAVE SOUTHWICK

In North Quincy's 27-7

home-opening victory last

Friday night, fans took

notice of two things:

another strong Shawn Nee
performance and a preview

of the Red Raiders'

football future.

North takes the field

again Friday night at

Veterans' Memorial
Stadium when the Red
Raiders of Barnstable

come to town. Barnstable

is 1-2 this season, beating

Weymouth, 10-6, last

week. North lost last

season's meeting with

Barnstable, 13-3.

Nee, coming off just 49

rushing yards a week ago,

exploded in the first half,

rushing for 110 of his 123

yards, including a 65-yard

touchdown run in the first

quarter that helped North

take the lead.

Another outstanding

performance was turned in

by sophomore Brian

Walsh. Walsh caught

three passes for 47 yards

and played superb defense.

"Walsh is coming around

very well, " said head

coach Ken McPhee. "He

ij turning into a very fine

player."

Others starring on
offense included
quarterback Sean Dolbeare

(9 of 14 for 160 yards and

one touchdown), Derek
Epps, Jamie Karvelis,

Keith Martinson and Glenn

Peterson. Dolbeare also

rushed for a touchdown.

"This was Dolbeare's

best game at quarterback

by far this year," said

McPhee. "He passed the

ball very well tonight."

The defense also played

well, allowing the

Panthers 24 yards of total

offense in the second half.

They also sacked the

Plymouth South
quarterback four times,

including twice in a thiee-

play span late in the first

quarter to help the offense

get the ball back with a tie

score. Great performances

were turned in by Walsh,

Sean Kennerson, Chris

Ritchie, Rob Ragusa,

Toby Odom, Kenny Burke

and Derek Epps. McPhee
had high praise for Odom
and Ragusa, who recorded

several key tackles and

two-aixl-a-half sacks.

North received an early

scare when the Panthers,

on their second possession

of the game, went on a

six-play, 79-yard drive

c^ped by Danny Meyer's

score from 9 yards out with

3:11 left in the first.

Tommy Aldanado kicked

the extra point for the

surprising 7-0 lead. The
touchdown sparked a

Super Bowl-like
celebration among the

Panther players and fans

as it was the first

touchdown scored in the

school's brief hist(»y.

On the ensuing kickoff,

Epps returned the ball to

Barnstable At A Glance

Record: 1-2, beat Wey-
mouth, 10-6, last week. 7-

2-1 last season, 6-2, tied

for second in the Old
Colony League. Their 1-2

record is deceiving - the

two losses came against

high-powered Bishop
Stang and St. John's Prep

by a combined three

points.

Coach: Paul Demanche
(sixth year, 33-19-1).

Previous Meeting: Barn-

stable beat NQ, 13-3, last

season. Two long pass

plays hurt Norih, who
played superbly against

Barnstable and their highly

rated runner Jason O'Neil.

Offense: Quarterback

Micky Fein is one of the

top passers in the Old
Colony League, however

his receiving corps is not

paiticulaiiy e}q>losive. His

top targets from last

season all graduated The
OL is large and exper-

ienced - three linemen

started last season.

Defense: The defensive

mainstays are their small

but hard-hitting lineback-

ing corps - A.J. Langston

and Mike Duffley both

started last season.

Player to Watch: QB
Fein.

the Raider 35. After

Peterson was held for no
gain. Nee was handed the

ball and, eluding six

would-be tacklers, raced

65 yards down the sideline

for the score. He then

kicked the extra point to

tie the score 7-7 after the

first quarter.

North dominated the

second quarter, holding the

ball for most of the time.

On their second
possession. Nee got things

started with a 28-yard {^nt

return. With the ball on

the Plymouth South 27,

North went on their second

scoring drive, featuring an

18-yard Dolbeare to Walsh

pass that put the ball on

the 5. A Panther penalty

moved the ball to the 3

and set up first-and-goal

for the Raiders. On third

down Nee took it in from
the 1 to give North the

lead. Nee kicked his

second extra point and
North took a 14-7 lead into

the locker room.

North struck again on
their first offensive series

of the third quarter. They
needed just three plays to

reach the end zone.

Dolbeare threw a scoring

pass to Epps on a play that

covered 44 yards. Nee's

kick went wide, but North

led 20-7.

The Red Raider defense

got stronger in the second

half, holding the Panthers

offense to practically

North Quincy Season Statistics

Rushing:

Nee

No.

44

Yds.

319

TD
5

Avg.

7.3

Long

65

Peterson 15 38 2.5 15

Dolbeare 2 16 1 8.0 20

Karvelis 3 10 3.3 7

Buike 5 5 .1.0 6

Epps

Walsh

1

1

5

3

5.0

3.0

5

3

Tpt^ 71 396 6 16 ^

Passing:

Dolbeare

Att.

47

Comp.
24

Yds.

367

TD
2

Long

47

Semchenko 3

Total 5fl 24 367 1 42

Receiving:

Epps

Nee

No.

7

7

Yds.

131

45

TD
1

2

Avg.

18.7

6.4

Long

44

24

Fernandez 3 78 1 26.0 47

Walsh 3 52 17.3 24

Zimmerman 2 50 25.0 30

Martiason 2 22 11.0 16

Total M m 2 15.2 41

Other Scoring:

Nee

PAT
5

FG 2-Pt Total

5

Zimmerman 2 4

nothing.

Dolbeare ended North

Quincy's final scoring

drive (10 plays, 56 yards)

by running the ball himself

from 20 yards out. Nee
kicked the final point of

the game to give the

Raiders the 27-7 win.

Red Raider Gerry
Fernandez left the game
early in the fourth quarter

with a thigh contusion, the

same injury he suffered

last week. He is listed as

day-to-day.

Before the game the

North Quincy players and

coaches presented the

game ball from their

opening win against

Stoughton to Brian Carter,

Sr. Carter, a 1942 North

graduate, received the ball

from his grandson. Raider

backup quanerback Tim
Semchenko.

Bregoli Leads Apaches In 28-0 Romp
Running back Chris

Bregoli scored three

touchdowns to lead the

North Quincy Apaches to a

28-0 win over the West
Quincy EILs.

Bregoli opened the

scoring with a 1-yard

plunge in the second
quarter. The two-point

conversion effort was
stopped by the Elks.

Later in the second,
Devin O'Brien intercepted

an Elks pass and returned

it 35 yards for a

touchdown. Bregoli

punched in for the two to

give the Apaches a 14-0

lead at the half.

On the second play of

the third quarter, Bregoli

raced 42 yards for a

touchdown. He followed

that feat with a 70-yanler

at the end of the third. Pat

Dolbeare's two-point

conversion gave the
Apaches their final points
of the contest.

Bregoli was the only
one to carry the pigskin
well for the Apaches.
Dolbeare, Corey Awed and

Fred Elfman also did a

good job running. QB
Brian Doyle looked sharp

in his first start at the

helm.

On defense it was
O'Brien, Elfinan, Bregc^,

Dolbeare, Chris Carthas,

Will Tracey and Frank

McNamara who shut down
the West Quincy attack.

The play of lanky Elks

quarterback Mike Clancy

impressed players and
coaches on both sides of

the field.

In the weekend's late

contest, the Quincy Poiitt

Panthers topped the

Houghs Neck Manett. 12-

d

WoUaston Legion

Fundraiser Oct. 29
The Wollaston Ameri-

can Legion Post 295
baseball team will hold a
fiindraising dance Satur-

day, Oct. 29 at the Fore
River Qubbouse in Quincy
Point.

The dance will take

place from 7 p.m. to 12

midnight. It will have a

cash bar.

Proceeds from the

dance will raise money to

help the Wollaston Legion

baseball team purchase
uniforms and equipment
fot the upcoming season.

Tickets to the dance
cost $5 and will be
available at the door or by
calling 471-9790.
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Play At Plymouth South Friday

Brown, Quincy
Race Past Taunton

By KERRY BYRNE
Quincy High School

tailback Sam Brown, until

now referred to only as the

massive, bruising,

punishing Sam Brown,

shall heretofore be known
as the shifty, speedy,

flashy Sam Brown.

In Friday's 38-18 win

over the host Taunton

Tigers (2-1), the 230-

pound running back ran for

233 yards on 22 carries

and proved he is more than

just muscle by scoring on

second-half touchdown
runs of 54, 36 and 41

yards. Each time, Brown
turned simple off-tackle

plays into long scores by

outracing the entire

Taunton secondary.

The win improved
Quincy to 2-1 overall and

1-1 in the Old Colony
League.

Brown has over 500
yards rushing in just three

games. He should add to

that total Friday when the

Presidents play at

Plymouth South at 7 p.m.

The newly-formed
Panthers are 0-3. Until

this season they played

with Plymouth North as

the combined Plymouth
High School Eagles.

"They were stunting and

keying to stop Sam," said

Quincy head coach Jack

Raymer of the Taunton

defense, "but we finally

broke him (Brov^m) open in

the second half. We know
we can move the ball, I

think we proved that

tonight"

Raymer and his

Presidents also proved that

you don't have to pass the

baU to have a quick-strike

offense. Of their six

touchdown drives, only

one took more than three

plays and only one score

came through the air.

Quincy wasted no time

getting on the board as

buriy fullback Bill Dunn -

whose blocking has been

one of the keys to Brown's

success all season - took

the third play from
scrimmage up the middle
for a 17-yard touchdown.
Greg Santoro's kick made
the score 7-0.

A Taiuton TD early in

the second quarter made
the score 7-6, but

Quincy's sq>homore field

general Mark Glynn threw

a pass to receiver Terry

Bowman for a one-play,

48-yaid scoring drive that

made the score 13-6 at the

half.

It looked like the

Presidents would be in for

a battle when Taunton's

Eddie Holt returned an

interception 25 yards for a

touchdown to make the

score 13-12 in the third.

But Brown's long nins - on

drives of one, two and two

plays - put the Presidents

in command of the contest.

Glynn closed out the

scoring with a 2-yard

plunge late in the fourth

quarter. It capped an 11-

play, 50-yard march that

chewed up most of the

game's finjil six minutes.

"That's a tough team we
played tonight. They
played well. But give my

QB was foolish enough to

run his way. Anderson
totaled eight tackles.

Other key defensive
plays were turned in by

(Cont'd on Page 18f

Qiline
•

Rushing: No.

Brown 80

Dunn 8

Glynn 7

Bowman 6

TQ^ai 101

Passing: Att.

Glynn 16

Bowman 1

Brown 1

Tp^al 18

Quincy Season Statistics

Receiving:

Bowman
Sheffer

Brown

Total

Yds.

542

72

5

4

11

1

11

No. Yds.

6 118

4 131

2 13

12 2^

Other Scoring: PAT
Santoro 3

Clark I

guys credit, they played
even better," said Raymer.
"They (Taunton) scored

'em quick but we came
right back each time."

More impressive than

Quincy's big-play offense

was their tenacious
defense. They held

Taunton quarterback Steve

Santos and his four-

wideout, run-and-shoot

attack to just 92 yards and

four completions in 18

attempts.

Santos was also sacked

eight times. Senior Mike

Flagg, fast becoming the

most feared pass rusher in

the Old Colony League,

dumped Santos twice and

was in on three other sacks

with Butch Palaza and

Greg Santoro. In his first

game at middle linebacker

Dunn put two solo notches

on his belt and Ed
Anderson and Mike Feeley

also got in on the sack

actioa

Anderson was
destructive throughout the

contest - his sack caused a

fumble that was recovered

by Feeley, he made two

other tackles for losses,

and he almost took Santos'

head off when the Tiger

^Always Buying*]

New& Old

TAJ
COIN,

STAMPS
and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

TD
5

1

1

2

Yds.

210

52

2^2

TD
2

1

1

FG

Avg. Long

6.8 54

9.0 17

.70 5

.67 7

U 54

TD Long

2 58

1 52

-

1 5S.

QUINCY RUNNING BACK Sam Brown Hghts for some of his 233 yards rushing Friday

against Taunton. The impressive total put him over the 500-yard mark Just three games

into the season. Center Matt Strauchon is on the left

(Quincy Sun photo by Bob Noble)

Plymouth South At A Glance

Avg. Long

19.7 58

32.7 52

6.5 18

2L2 5&

2-Pt Total

3

1

Record: 0-3, lost to North
Quincy, 27-7, last week.
Last season record not

applicable - Plymouth
South and Plymouth North
Highs played as a
combined Plymouth High
squad.

Coach: Donald Dorr (first

year 28-12 in four seasons

at Barnstable). Dorr was
hired just days before
practice began in August.

Previous Meeting: None.

Last year Quincy lost a

tough 7-6 decision to

Plymouth High. Plymouth

won the Old Colony
League.

Offense: Plymouth South

has showed little in the

way of offense. They've

scored just 12 points in

three games this year.

Their touchdown against

NQ last week was cause

for great celebration as it

was their first of the

season and the first in

school history.

Defense: PS could be in

trouble against RB Sam
Brown and his beefy

linemen. They've given up

81 points in three games,

most of them on the

ground. Barring a mental

lapse or Biblical flood, the

Presidents should be able

to move at will on the

ground.

Player to Watch: RB
Danny Moyer.

;Ms.

-^
;jQ

Wah Lum Kung Fu
Academy of Quincy

Is Celebrating Its 1 Year Anniversary With An

Sign up for 3 months and
receive a Free Uniform

This consists of a shirt & sash (pants and shoes not included)

Everyone is welcome to sign upfor afree trial lesson!

For further information please call us at

847-6269
86 Washington Street, Quincy

5 minutes from the Quincy (J)

JO//V us AT WE HARVEST FESTIVAL

IN QUINCY CENTER ON OCTOBER 22
FOR 2 SNOWS 10:20 AM AND 2.00 PM

t k-

.
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Brown, Quincy

Race Past Taunton
(Cont'd from Page 17)

Santoro, who recovered a

Holt fumble, and Mike
Sheffer, who made an

interception. For 5-fool-7-

inch Sheffer, it was just

another in a string of great

plays. The mini-defensive

back was locked on to 6-

foot-1-inch wide receiver

Chad Soderberg and held

him to goose eggs across

the board. Sheffer broke

up several passes, giving

him a half dozen
deflections in the last two

games.

"The whole secondary

(Sheffer, Bowman,
Santoro, Chris McArdle
and Matt Miller) was
outstanding," said Raymer.

"Taunton's an explosive

team but we shut them
down. Our defense has

really come together as a

group. Coming into the

season defense was a

question mark (only three

returning starters) but it's

really been a positive for

us through the first three

games."

The President defense

has allowed just 10

completions and 140 yards

in 37 passing attempts this

season. They have
registered 12 sacks for

minus-88 yards. Flagg

alone has made 10 sacks

or stops behind the line of

scrimmage.

Offensively, it was
linemen Palaza, Feeley,

Matt Straucbon, Pete

Kolson and Jeff Burrell

and tight ends Santoro and

Jon Ryan who controlled

the game. Quincy rushed

for neariy 300 yards behind

their aggressive blocking.

Dunn and Brown were

virtually untouched during

their scoring runs.

The Presidents have
gained over 600 yards on
the ground this season.

Taunton's Holt will be a

force to reckon with this

season and next. The
junior rushed for 113 yards

on 14 carries - the first

100-yard outing allowed by
Quincy this season. He
scored his second TD on a

55-yard run in the fourth

quaner.

After the Presidents

play at Plymouth South
Friday, they host No. 1

ranked New Bedford next

Friday (Oct. 14).

"We don't want a

letdown this week against

Plymouth South. We'll

just go out and do what we
have to do and try not to

look ahead to New
Bedford," said Raymer.

Quincy JV Offense

Rolls In 33-14 Win
The Quincy High

School JV football team
rolled up 422 yards of

offense in a 33-14 win over

the Taunton Tigers.

The JV Presidents are

2-1. They beat Marshfield

and lost to Bridgewater-

Raynham.

Sophomore fullback

Tim Santos opened the

scoring for (^incy with a

1-yard plunge in the first

quarter. Tim Lewis, a

freshman called up to

perform kicking duties for

the JV I>residents, booted

the extra point.

Quarterback John
Hanafin threw a 12-yarder

to Jon Ryan for Quincy's

second score of the game.

The Presidents took a 13-6

lead into the locker room.

Quincy linemen Jay

Fennelly, Jake Drohan,

Greg Fernald, Chuck
Feeley and Paul Daley

took control of the contest

in the second half,

allowing sophomore

wingback Mike Russo to

score on a 43-yard jaunt

and sophomore
quarterback Scott Pyer to

cross the goal line on a 17-

yaid bootleg.

The Presidents other

score came on a 52-yard

Hanafin to Eric Nunez
scoring strike.

A faked extra-point kick

following the Russo

touchdown resulted in a

Pyer to Ryan two-point

conversion pass.

Halfback Kevin
Connolly did everything

but score for the JV
Presidents. The
sophomore speedster
pounded out 131 yards on

16 carries.

Defensively, Anthony

. Lallis (11 tackles), Sev
Tan (five tackles), Sean

Thomas (two sacks) and

Dan Wong (two sacks)

were the big stoppers.

Defensive backs Tan,

Pyer, Nunez and Ed
McGee smothered the run-

and-shoot "Tiger Express"

passing game.

Cross Country

North Boys And Girls

Fall To Barnstable
The North Quincy boys'

and girls' cross country

teams fell to Barnstable

last week at Pageant

Field.

For the Red Raiders,

the meet was one in a

string of tough matches.

"We meet the toughest

teams first, then get some
relief, then finish with

Quincy," said coach Geoff

Hennessy of his squad's

schedule.

Despite the strong

opponent, the North boys

looked surprisingly good in

an 18-39 loss to the Red
Raiders of the Cape.

Freshman Brian
Linskey held second place

briefly through the last

half-mile of the 3.1-mile

course before being

overtaken by two
Barnstable runners and

finishing fourth.

Steve Cannon (sixth, 19

minutes, 29 seconds),

Kevin McCue (eighth,

19:38) and Brian
O-DonneU (10th, 19:58) aU

ran their fastest times of

the year on the Pageant

Field course. All but two

NQ boys ran faster than

previously.

The girls had less luck

than the boys, falling 16-

43.

Barnstable took the first

four spots before senior

Laura Blaikie came across

the finish line. Colleen

Cotter (seventh, 24:18),

Ursula Feurtado (ninth,

24:48), Diane Jordan

(10th, 24:55) and Carrie

Jarvie were other top North

Quincy scorers. Cotter,

Jordan, Vivian Chan, Amy
Drysdale and Lauren
Molloy made big
improvements.

Injury was added to

insult as Kelly Duggan,
Erica Doberty and Diane

McGunigle are out of the

lineup with various

problems.

North was scheduled to

meet Old Colony League
rival Silver Lake Tuesday

(Oct. 4). Hennessy said

the Lakers "always come
out big against us. Its like

their whole season is

predicated on beating us."

North's girls beat Silver

Lake last year for the first

time. The boys have yet

to beat them.

Registration For Ice Skating Classes
Registration is

underway for fall ice

skating classes at the

MDC rink on Willard St.,

West Quincy.

Instructors will teach

beginner and intermediate

skills. Weekend, evening
and afternoon classes

available.

For more information

call the Bay State Ice

Skating School at the

MDC, 965-4460.
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THE ELKS WON the Bal>« Ruth League Championship after finishing the regular

season with a league-best 16-6 record. They edged Houghs Neck, 3-2, in the title game.

Front row, from left, Kevin Shaw, Bobby Johnston, Steve Clarke, Chris BregoU, Jack

Daley and Rusty Corner. Back row. Matt McLoughlin, Andrew Byrne, Eric Wood, Tim

Wood, Ted McGillicuddy and coach Rich Bryan. Missing from the photo are John

Mahoney and Scott Staiti.

Soccer

North Edges Quincy, 3-2,

In Rain-Soaked Thriller
The Quincy High and

North Quincy High boys'

soccer teams clashed in a

thriller oo the rain-soaked

pitch of Veterans' Memor-
ial Stadium Saturday

night

The Red Raiders edged

the Presidents, 3-2, on the

strength of two Tom
Bianco goals.

Bianco's two strikes

came in the first half and

gave North Quincy a 2-0

lead as the end of the

period aiq>roached. Peter

Johnson and Jim Finn
assisted on the two goals.

Just before intennissi(Mi,

Walter Jara netted a goal

for Quincy to tighten the

battle.

Jara scored again in the

second half to tie the

contest at 2-2. Alex
Cordena assisted.

A goal that would have

been Jara's third tally of

the evening and the go-

ahead score was dis-

allowed due to an offside

call. With five minutes

left in the game, Red
Raider Dan Stone took

advantage of the oppor-

tunity and scored a

beautiful goal - the game
wirmer - after a nice pass

from Mike Johnston.

North Quincy coach Jim

Johnston thought the

contest was a great event

for both teams. It was an

exciting game 'cause it

was very close. It was a

lot of fim for us and lot of

fiin for Quincy soccer in

general," said the NQ
skipper.

Quincy High coach
Barry Austin agreed:

"Everybody I talked to

thoroughly enjoyed it"

Fullbacks Ralph
DiMatia of North and
Jason Downey of Quincy
backboned their respective

defenses. "Ralph was busy

all night. He played very

well," said Johnston.

"Jason, and every one
of our kids, played 100
percent," said Austin.

Two Second-Half Goals

Give North Girls Win
Two second-half goals

led the North Quincy giris'

soccer team to an exciting

2-1 come-£rom-behind win

over Quincy Saturday

afternoon at Veterans'

Memorial Stadium.

Both Red Raider goals

were set up by well-placed

comer kicks from the foot

of Kristen Kelley. HiUary

O'Donoghue took the first

comer kick and passed to

Nancy Distasio who put

the ball in the net to tie

the game in the second

ball

On the second Red
Raider goal, Kelley sent

the comer kick to Kim
Barry who netted the

game-winner.

Kelly Howard scored

the lone Quincy goal in

the first half. Kara
McSweeney assisted.

The game featured

tough defensive play by
both teams. North Quincy
fullbacks Amanda Rork
and Laurie Flynn and
midfielder Annie Bergen
played brilliantly. Quincy
fullbacks Jessica DiBona,
Janet Kane and Jessica

Barry were equally
impressive.

"This was a great game
for aU the girls," said
North Quincy coach Karen
Howard. "I think we had
an advantage because this

game was Quincy's fifth in

six days. They had to be
tired"

Despite the loss.

Presidents' coach Sonya
Herring was pleased with
her team's effort. "OveraU,
we played an excellent

game, no one individual

stood out over the others."

Any Quincy-North
Quincy match-up is like a

family rivalry, but this

contest truly was a battle

among families. Kelly
Howard, the Quincy goal

scorers, is the daughter of

North QuiiKy coach Karen
Howard. North Quincy
goal scorer Kim Barry is

the sister of Quincy
defender Jessica Barry.

The two Barrys went head-

to-head for much of the

game. On this day, Kim
got the upper hand.

As part of an agreement

between mother and
daughter, the Howards
chose to cool off after the

heated contest

"After the game we
stayed to watch the boys
play for awhile," said

Howard the coach. "We're
both too competitive and I

think it helps us to have
some time to cool down
after we play each other."

Body Conditioning Class At South Shore YMCA
A body conditioning work-

out program for men and

women is being held at the

South Shore YMCA.
The class begins with a

warmup, stretch and toning

exercises. It is recom-
mended for the beginner or

person just staring back
into exercise.

Registrations are being
accepted at the front desk

at the YMCA,
Coddington St.
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By LESLIE SATKEVICH
A fiill slaic of action took

place in the Quincy Youth

Soccer League this weekend.

Giris Under 14:

Quincy Savings Bank
outgunned Deware Funeral

Home. 13-9.

Molly Jacobs, Dorothy

Cronin, Marisa Ross and

Kerry Higgins netted three

goals each to lead the QSB
scoring burst. Erin Tormey

added one goal . Assists were

made by Cronin (3), Higgins

(3), Jacobs, Ross arxlMeghan

Ginty. Sarah Price, Lynda

Wilson and Kristen Lavery

played well.

Heather Schatzl and An-

gela McCarthy led the scor-

ing for Deware with three

goals each. Colleen Nichol

scored twice andLaurenEdos

once. Caitlin Nichol, Eileen

Mawn, Stephaiiie Queripel

and Kristin Coughlin booted

assists. Elizabeth Carten and

Holly Archer both had strong

outings.

Ink Spot blotted That's

Italian, 10-0.

Betsy Stone and Jill

Nicholson led the scoring

barrage with three goals each.

Single tallies were recorded

by Katie Goughan, Meghan
SpiUane, Katie Ceurvels and

Katie Miller. Assists were

dished out by Rebecca

Favorito (2 ), Johoice Graham

(2), Ceurvels and Nicholsoa

Elizabeth Bennett, Amy
Gordon and Marcia Hem
performed well.

Amy Satkevich, Teresa

Ryan and Kathlyn Gates

looked good for That's Ital-

ian despite the loss.

Labor Guild struck past

Flower Loft, 6-5.

Rima Ashmanski scored

three times to lead the win-

ning club. Leanne Martin

scored two and Corinne

Sullivan added one. Assists

were made by Katie

Williamson (2), Sullivan (2),

Martin and Jaclyn Christo.

Playing well were Rachael

Powers , Jes.sica Kearney and

Courtney Paquette.

Boys Under 14:

Remax Realty beat

AFSCME Locall489, 1 1-7.

Leading the goal-fest for

Remax were Sean Cote,

Robby Bell, Matt

O'Mahoney and Shawn
Lynch with two goals each.

Kevin Walsh, Mike

McLaughlin and Kang
Chang each scored one.

Walshwas the topplaymaker

with five assists. Cote had

two. Single assists were

made by Pat Driscoll and

O'Mahoney.

Mike Welch netted three

goals for AFSCME. Paul

Wise, Kevin Shea and Gerard

Powers scored one each. Pat

Foley and Nathan DeRosario

made the assists.

Brewster Ambulance
wailed past Quincy Elks, 9-

5.

Brian Doyle and Andy

Chiachio netted three goals

each for the winning squad.

Bard Hajrizaj, Ben Roberts

and Jamie Parisi also scored.

Assists were made by Tony

Monaco (3), Anthony
Capano (2), Hajrizaj (2).John

Gavin and Marc Gaithwait.

Billy Meade played superbly

in goal.

Phil Leth and Matt Gra-

ham each netted two for

Quincy Elks. Tim Keating

added a single goal. Graham

(3), Leth and Joe Flynn were
the playmakers. Steven
Marks, Paul Skarzenski and

Matt O'Connell each
sparkled in the loss.

Hohmann Oil tossed
Harry's Pizza, 12-5.

Steve Rochon's five goals

and two assists paced the

winning effort. Two goals

each were scored by Matt
Lebo, Joe Watson and Billy

Miller. Paul Burke also

scored a goal. With five as-

sists. Miller was the top set-

up man. Burice (3) and
Watson also assisted

T.J. Bell and Pat Kenney
taUied two times each for

Harry's. John Grazioso also

scored. Kenney (2), Bell and

Dave Constantine made as-

sists.

Giris Under 12:

Fire Extinguisher Service

razed J&T Contractors, 4-3.

Katberine Markhard
scored twice to lead the win.

Tama Baker and Caitlyn

Flaherty also netted goals.

Dishing out assists were
Kerry Eaton (2), Makena
Cahill and Carolyn King.

Alisa Haidul, Lisa Rubino

and keeper Jill Baker played

well.

Stacey Szceswil scored

twice for J&T. Kristen

B attaglia added a goal and an

assist. Jaclyn Koch and

Caitlin Munkley also as-

sisted. With good outings

were Kristi Butts, Danielle

LaChance and Theresa

Maloney.

Thomas P. McDonald In-

surance blanked Flavin &
Flavin, 3-0.

Kerrin Griffin (2) and

Laura Matas were the goal

scorers. Griffin and Caitlin

Heriihy made assists. Diana

O'Donnell, Katelyn

McDonald and Jessica Gal-

lant also performed well.

Christine Kirby, Morgan

Peterson and goalie Pam
Jacobs led the Flavin squad.

Jenrufer Conley notched

three goals to lead Morrill

Real Estate to a 4-2 win over

Sweeney Funeral Services.

Kathleen Hester also

scored for the winning club.

Assists were handed out by

Amanda Henkin, Kathryn

MacRitchie, Stacey Queripel

and Sarah Houghton. Also

playing well were Julie

Rouleau, Kelly Dobeity and

keeper Laetitia Lutts.

Casey Ridge and Sheila

Lynch scored the Sweeney

goals. Katelyn McEvoy
made an assist. Elise Bowes,

KristenLee andKatlyne Finn

had soUd games.

Boys Under 12:

George Burke edged

SpiUane & Ostein, 2-1.

Mike Halloran andShawn

Richardson scored the win-

ning goals. Steve Marinelli

and Halloran made the as-

sists. Andrew Johnston, Paul

Venuti and Noah Tubo
played well.

Brandon Deschler scored

for SpiUane on a pass from

Chris Wilson. Andrew Ross,

Matthew Conso and Mattand

Mike Mormino had top-

notch outings.

M&M Plumbing plugged

up the Quincy Sun offense in

a 3-0 win.

Chris Roach, James
LaFleur and Dan Duggan
netted the goals. Chariie

Acton, Mike Roach and

LaFleurassisted. DanCalH^
bad a good outing and Chris

Gates sparkled in goaltoeam
the shutout win.

Paul Cremins, David
Riley and Mike Petiucelli

played well for the Sun.

Century Bank vetoed

Mayor Sheets, 2-1.

David Kusy and Brandon

Sleetb scored the winning

goals. Matt Joyce and David

Rocfaon booted the assists.

Twci Quran, Aaron Echelle

and Mark Griffin looked

strong.

Mike Campanelli scored

the lone Sheets goal. He was
aidedbyDavidBenn. Patrick

DelVal , Neil GavinandRyan

Lynch played well.

Girls Under 10 East:

T-Shirt Master alarmed

McEvoy Security with a 5-4

win.

Jennifer Ryan led the T-

Shiit attack with three goals.

Katelyn Muiphy and Diane

Gilbody netted one each.

Carolyn Fields, Brenna
O'Brien, Erin Malone and

Amanda Murphy were the

playmakers. Nancy Yankun

and Stephanie Beliveau gave

tq)-flight efforts.

Single goals were scored

by Brienna Casey, Sarah

Gregory, Jenna Bagangan

and Christina Conley of

McEvoy. Performing well

were Krista Aronson,

MaryBeth Bent and Jessica

Carrella.

Barry ' s E)elimade minced

meat of Dependable Gean-

ers in a 7-3 win.

Michelle Pilalas had a

great day with three goals to

pace the victory. Jessica

Herrick netted two and Re-

becca Anglehart scored one.

Kerri Beagle had one goal

and two assists. Other as-

sists were made by Erin

McFarland and Crystal

Neves.

KfeghanChagnon ledDe-

pendable with a goal andtwo

assists. Samantha Cbaisson

(one goal, one assist) and

Sarah Shea (one goal) also

aided the cause.

Braces by Abramowitz

edged Century 21 Annex, 3-

2.

Lauren Magaldi led the

win with two goals. Chris-

tina O'Connor also scored.

Assists were booted by Kelly

Manning, Katie O'Brien and

Caitlyn Slowe. Sasha

Mackey played well.

Erin Croke and Lisa

Satkevich scored forCeiMury

21. Satkevich also bad an

assist. Looking good were

Liz Bloomer, Kristen

McLaughlin and Megan
Grasselli.

Giris Under 10 West:

Evelyn McGinnis and

Jacqueline Lopes netted two

goals apiece to lead Patriot

Insurance past Beacon
Sports, 6-1.

Jamie Qifford and Kate

Mercurio also scored in the

winning effort Assists were

made by Jessica Bjork (2),

Jamie Clifford (2), Jennifer

Venuti, Meaghan SuUivan

,

Jennifer Gropp and Nichole

Masone. Ashley Fowkes,

Elizabeth McEvoy and

Susanna Lynch played well.

Missy Miller scored the

lone Beacon goal thanks to a

Trida Lauden assist Mary
Gardiner,Krystal Davey and

Kathleen Sullivan looked

strong.

Four Rachel Enos goals

led Dwyer Oil to a 5-3 win

over Quincy Hoq>ital.

Erin Linnane added the

insurance goal for Dwyer.

She was assisted by Enos.

Others assisting were Kaila

Saxe.KateMcHugh, Kristen

Dwyer and Linnane. Aiding

the win with fine play were

Amanda Snyder, Madeline

Tarabelli and Maura Caitea

Lauren McGee (2) and

Alyssa Hanksley were the

Quincy Hospital goal scor-

ers. Hanksley 's tally was

assisted by McGee and

Cassie Djerf. Caitlin

Terwilliger and Chipita

Dailey played well.

Elizabeth Benjamin was

the lone goal sanerasGeorge

Smith Acct. nipped

Morrissey Senators, 1-0.

Jennifer Cannon,
Stephanie EUdns and Shan-

non Desmond he^>ed secure

the win with solid play.

Allison Hunt, Courtney

Peterson and (Irish) Joan

O'Mahony were the top

players for Morrissey Sena-

tors.

Boys Under 10 East:

Telephone Workers Co-

op disconnected Sons of

Italy, 7-1.

Daryl Costapaced the win

with three goals and an as-

sist. Matt Alleva was close

behind withtwo goals aixl an

assist Timothy Watson arxl

Keith Flaherty scored one

each. Other assists were

made by Craig Keenan and

Thomas Peterson.

Ben Metcalfe scored the

lone Sons of Italy goal. Ja-

son Fklalgo assisted. Mark

Tobin aiKi C3iris Bertone

played well

North (^incy Knights of

Columbus and Feenan In-

comeTax battled to a 2-2 tie.

Joseph Norris and Justin

Kusy scored for NQ K of C.

Sean Moriarty had an assist.

Jason Perch, Andrew
McAllisterandKevinHanlon

had solid outings.

Kevin Carmody scored

both Feenan goals. John

Fennessy and John Miller

assisted. Matt MacNeil,

Dylan Cbesley and Stephen

Hawko looked strong.

Frank Evan edged Mul's

of South Boston, 4-3, on the

strength oftwo goals each by

Mike Quilty and Ryan
McFariand.

Paul Surrett, Fninces Or-

lando and Dan Coughlin

played well for the victors.

Brian Weeks, Derek

Keezer and Michael Capaix)

scored for Mul's. Billy

Cosgrove and Weeks
notched assists.

Boys Under 10 West:

Baskin & Robbins iced

Bryan Post, 5-1.

Stephen Barbuto (2), Eric

Healy, Stephen Graham and

Steve Pizzi were the winning

goal scorers. Dan O'Donnell,

Patrick Maxey and Pizzi

booted assists. Mark
Hastings, Chris Mercurioand

MattSchow were impressive.

Damian Serivano scored

for Bryan Post. James
Chiachio assisted. Jason

Bedore, Jeff Bossart and

Stephen Kelly played well.

Beecfawood Community
Counseling and L.G. Henley

Carpets fought to a 0-0 tie.

Beechwood players Paul

Hardiman, Sam Dionne-

Keay and Jerry Verisotosky

looked sharp.

Pat Caspar and Amand
Jaggemaith were the top per-

formers for L.G. Henley.

Rep. Mike Bellotti beat

S. S. Building & Trade, 5-2.

Brian Martin netted two

to pace the winning effort

Brendan McDonald, Greg

Norton and Chris Tuori also

scored. Assists were baixied

out by Martin (2), Brian

Malone andJamesMcQuina
Richard Cullen, Matt

Kobialka and KevinHoUeran

played well.

Ryan Tobin and Adam
O'Hara scored for South

Shore. Stephen O'Brien had

an assist. Looking sharp were

Erik Ranstrom, Chris Jacobs

and keeper Lee Sheehan.

President 's Pharmacy and

D. DellaBarba CPA played

to a 1-1 draw.

John Naughton scored for

President's. He was assisted

by Will Henderson and Eric

Lo. Also playing well were

Danny Earle, Andy
McDonough, Robert Lyons

and Paul McLean.

Brendan Craig scored for

DellaBarba thanks to an as-

sist off the foot of Matt

Ramponi. Matt Ryan, An-

thony Benigni aixl George

Pbipps looked strong.

Under 8 Giris North:

Lydon Funeral Home
battled Berry Realty Trust.

Jena McEachem, Rachel

Stavos and Stephanie Tobin

played well tor Lydon.

Marissa Powers,

Madeline Parsigian and

Kristina O'Toole paced

Berry.

Colonial Federal took on

Verc Car Rental.

Kristen Garber, Jessica

Redfem and Michelle Tuori

sparkled for Colonial.

Erin Cain, Courtney

Doherty and Jessica Hannon

performed well for Verc.

Wollaston Business As-

sociation played Boka Fu-

neral Home.

Wollaston was led by

Catherine Carew. Corey

Coleman and Katelyn

Dwyer.

Christina Cattaneo,

Meaghan Foley and Molly

Griffin were the top stars for

Bolea.

Giris Under 8 Sooth:

South Boston Savings

battled Quincy Rotary.

Christine Foley, Emily

Ross, Meaghan Shea and

Caitlin Wilson led South

Boston.

Sunshine Fruit locked

horns with Quincy PAL.

Katie Walsh, Allison

Coughlin arxl Mary Burke

sparkled for Sunshine.

PAL wa.s paced by Lynn
Gilbody, J ill MacIsaac and

Molly Mansfield.

Boys Under 8 North:

BFI played Finelight

Photo.

James Morrissey, Ben
Kelliher and Brendan
Gavaghan looked sharp for

the BFI squad.

Shining forHneUght were

Dana Ryan, Matt Aronson

arxl Alex Shaffer.

Abbey Travel took the

field against Bruce Ayers.

Richard Schifone, Kevin

Shinnick and Stephen Smith

led Abbey Travel.

Bruce Ayers was sparked

by Kevin Mackey, Conor

McGoff and Michael

O'Mahony.

Jaehnig Chiropractic

battled Paul Harold.

Jaehnig was led by the

crack performances of Alex

Jorgensen, Dennis Magaldi

and Matthew McHugh.

Kris Borgendale,Thomas
Cabral and Joseph Fontana

played well for the Harold

squad.

Boys Under 8 South:

Reggie's Oil played

Kiwanis Club.

Christopher Akoury,

Johnny Norris and Christo-

pher Pratt sparkled for

Reggie's.

Matthew Connors, Bobby

Elrod and Ryan Geraghty

paced Kiwanis.

Colonial Federal battled

Quincy Firefighters.

Joey Connelly, James

Dunn and Christopher Lee

were the lop players for Co-

lonial Federal.

Carl Morris, Raymond
Murray andTimothy Randall

played well for Quincy
Firefighters.

Sheriffs Dept. took on

Co-op Bank.

The Sheriffs were led by

Jarrod Swierk, Matthew

Tobin and Kevin Nee.

Anthony Ferrigno, Daniel

Graham and Marc Grimaldi

looked sharp forCo-op Bank.

Boys Under 8 East:

DeWolfe ofNew England

battled Quincy Adams Res-

taurant.

Sean Joyce, Andrew Pot-

ter arxl John Dahlquist played

well for DeWolfe.

Kyle Costa, John Santon

and Robbie Geichell led

Quincy Adams.

Beale St. Fish Market

locked horns with Hancock

Tire & Appliance.

Chris Iredale, Stephen

Haddad and Michael Little

paced the Beale St. boys.

HT&A was led by Dana
Lopez, Michael Regan and

Robbie Gardiner.

Quincy Lions Club took

on Sweeney Bros.

Peter Mullen, Domenic
Poli and Stephen Keith

played well for Lions Club.

John Bergonzi. Mike
Ainsley aixi Brendan Hogan

looked strong for Sweeney

Bros.
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North Quincy Golfers

Tied Atop OCL
The Noftb Quincy Hi^

School golf team is off to

a fantastic stait, tied atop

the Old Colony League
standings at 9-2 with

perennial OCL power
Barnstable.

After back-to-back .500

seasons, the Red Raiders

have already qualified as a

team for the state

tournament scheduled to

begin Oct. 24 at Pocasset

Country Chib.

For the first tiiue they

have beaten every team in

the league. A win at

Barnstable was their first

ever over the Red Raiders

of the Cape. Barnstable

has nearly 80 golfers on

their squad. North 16.

Among the 16 however,

coach Rick Hutchins

boasts a wealth of talented

young linksmen. Seniors

Keith Cross and Brendan

O'Brien are the team's co-

C2q)tains. They average 37

and 39, respectively, for

Dine holes.

As a sophomore Cross

medaled in the Old Colony

League tournament. Last

year be finished sixth in

the OCL tourney and

eighth in the E. Mass
tourney. O'Brien placed

10th in the OCLs as a

sophomore and seventh

last fall. He finished just

behind Cross at ninth in

the E. Mass tourney.

Also clubbing the ball

extremely well for the Red

Raiders is first-year senim^

golfer Chris Geary. Geary

may be "the best golfer in

the OCL, " said Hutchins.

The senior averages 36 for

nine boles, barely over par.

He is 11-0 in the league

and shot a 79 Friday at the

Southeast Amateurs, just

two strokes shy of a

qualifying score. Cross

shot the same at the SE
Amateurs, also falling just

short

"Some of these kids are

scratch gtdfers, very good
players," said the coach.

"Cross and O'Brien
have been the leaders for

three years, but it is a

team effort to win.

Everyone has contributed.

It is everybody kicking in

that has made this team

successful," said Hutchins.

Among the other

players who have led

North to their outstanding

record are senior Steven

Heroux (40 average in his

first year of organized

golf), senior Dave Doherty

(42 average), sophomore
Brian Degan (43),

sophomore Dave
Klingenstein (43) and

senior Matt Buseas (44).

NQ's JV golfers are

junior Dan Hughes,
sophomores Eric Wood,
Tim Wood, Bill Graney,

Nick Shea and Mike
Stnizik, and freshmen
Vinnie Pivnicny and Bill

Connolly. Eric Wood was

slated to get his first start

Wednesday (Oct. 5)

against Silver Lake in

place of the injured

Fatseas.

Hutchins and his team

expressed thanks to

Presidents Golf Course pro

Arthur Ciccone and his

staff for the work they've

done for the North (^incy

golfers. "They've been

instrumental in helping our

team throughout the year.

They're an important part

of our program," he said.

The Red Raiders play

their home meets at

Presidents.

St. Moritz Pee Wee Minor
Hockey Season Underway

The St. Moritz Devils

Pee Wee minor hockey
team has begun its 1994-

95 hockey season.

Featured on the team of
11 -year-olds is Charlie

SiHiento of QuiiKy.

The Devils play in the

famed Metropolitan
Boston Hockey League
with a AA and AAA rating.

Fourteen teams from
throughout the state play

in this highly competitive

league which has produced

28 NHL players and 71

Div. I college players.

Famed graduates of the

MBHL are Jeremy
Roenick, Tony Amonte
and Kevin Stevens.

Roenick's family moved

from Virginia to

Marshfield when he was a

youngster to enable him to

play in the league.

The St Moritz program
has its roots in Quincy's

Shea Rink, which is

adjacent to St. Moritz
Pond.

Home games are played

on the campus of U-Mass
Boston.

Quincy Dentist Bikes 50
Miles In 'Ride For Kids'

A North (Quincy deiMist

was among more than S(X)

cyclists who took part in

the recent Ride for Kids

which raised money fw
five Massachusetts chil-

dren's charities.

Dr. Daniela Sever,

whose ivactice is located

a. 440 Hancock St. hiked

SO miles and helped raise

$1»22S for the charities.

The event began at the

Rodman Health and
Rtness Cemer in Foxboro
and continned through a

nunber of other Massachu-
setts commuiBties, includ-

ing Mansfield, Easton, and
Bridgewater. Riders chose
to bike 25, 50 or 100
miles. Among the charities

that benefited are the

Robert F. Kennedy Action
Corps, the Italian Home
for ClBldren, and Roxboty
Yootfawoiks.

The aiuinal Rodman
Ride for Kids raises money
for children with absent

parmts, parents with sob-
stance abase probleau.

and kids at risk from guns,
drugs and violence. Hono-
rary co-chairman of this

year's event were Boston
Mayor Thomas Menino
and U.S. Rep. Joseph
Kennedy n.

Dr. Sever, originally

from Czechoslovakia,
came to the United States

<a age 15 with her parents
after a USSR military
takeover of her home
coumry. She studied den-
tistry u Harvard Univer-
sity.

Open House Oct 13 At North Quincy H.S.

Old
Parent

Hk North

School Staff

BoanI win lave

Hook at Ike school froa 7
pjB.tt>9|UB.Oct.l3.

Paicnis are wiiBd to

attend and itMom their

t's * -
-

kis or

lean aboot the

Parents are asked to

bring their stadent's
schedak with them to

foOow. The Pxide On-
Biembcjs will be

win be provided in the

cafeteria.

The fim period wiU
begin proo^Miy at 7 pjn.

Parentsare aikedto

ai6:S0pji.

Od

Susan Trubiano Joins

Financial Solutions Associates
Susan M. Trubiano has

joined Financial Solutions

Associates as an
independent personal
financial planner and
registered representative.

Trubiano, a Quincy
resident, recently opened

an office in Braintree

Square at River Office

Park, 16 River St She is

involved in all aq>ects of

financial platming and
specializes in retirement

plaiming (pre and post), SUSAN TRUBIANO

estate planning, managing

taxes, long-term care, and

lifestyle.

Trubiano is currently

enrolled in the certified

financial planner (CFP)

designation program and

holds a Series 7 and Series

63. She also has a

Massachusetts insurance

broker's license, real

estate broker's license,

and is a notary public.

For a no cost

consultation call Trubiano

at 843-4850.

Emergency Management Youth
Carnival, Bike Shop Saturday

Quincy Emergency
Management will host a

Youth Carnival Used
Bicycle Auction Saturday
at 11 a.m. at its

headquarters at 55 Sea St.

next to the Quincy Police

station.

All bicycles are in

various conditions from

almost new to old and in

need of some repairs.

Carnival rides will be for

young children to early

teens. Proceeds will be
used to purchase equip-

ment for use by Quincy
Emergency Management

volunteers.

All auction sales are by

cash and all sales are

final. Those who wish to

donate a bicycle should
bring it by 10 a.m. To
make a donation without

buying a bicycle or
attending the carnival, call

376-1234.

Chinese Cultural Exhibition

At Sacred Heart School
The Chinese Language

School of Quincy will

present a Chinese Cultural

Exhibition Saturday and
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. at Sacred Heart
School, 340 Hancock St.,

North Quincy.

The exhibition will in-

clude Chinese paintings

from the Han Dynasty (206

B.C.) as well as the pre-

sent day and Chinese jade,

brassware and cbinaware

products. There will also

be demonstrations by tea-

chers and students of Chi-

nese paper cutting, Chi-

nese knot, painting, calli-

graphy and children's

games.

In addition, Chinese Lo-

Mien and Fried Rice and
cakes for dessert will be

available Sunday.

The school will also

hold an award presentation

Sunday at 4 p.m. for Rev.

Cornelius Heery, pastor of

Sacred Heart Church;
Jeffrey Wong and John

Graham for outstanding

achievement in promoting

cultural awareness.

During the closing cere-

mony, Chinese folk dance

and Chinese instrumental

performances will be

featured.

Admission is $1.

CP Adult Recreation

Program Underway
The Adult Recreation

Program, co-sponsored by
Cerebral Palsy of the

South Shore and the

Quincy Recreation
Department is underway.

The program, which
includes arts and crafts,

ceramics and
drauna/music, is held

Wednesday evenings from

5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the

Linctdn Hancock Sdiod.

"Our program has been

run for many years thanks

to the support of the

Quincy Recreation
Department, the Quincy

School Department and

the Quincy Arts Council,"

said Cerebral Palsy

Executive Director Tom
Ziikaaskas.

"The project has

provided hundreds of

people an outstanding

recreational experience

and the opportunity to

meet other area people

aixl has been a great asset

to the community."

Anyone interested in

attending the program
should contact the
Cerebral Palsy office, 105
Adams St., Quincy, or by
calling 479-7443.

The program is open to

any disabled indivi(hial in

die Quincy area.

Matthias Mulvey Elected

Building Commissioners Assn. V.P.

Quincy Building
Tmqrcror Matthias Mnlvey
was recently elected to a

two year term as vice-

president of the

Massachusetts Building

Commissioners and
InqtectoR Association.

The Massachusetts
BaiMing Commissioiier

and Inq)ectors Association

represents MassaM:husetts

building officials

statewide, provides
educational opportunities

to iaspecum and promotes

life Sleety codes.

Mr. Mulvey is a
member of several nati-

onal and intematioiial

public safety code writing

associations and is

Chairman of the State

Board of Building Reg-
olations and Standards

Ceitificarion Committee
and Secretary of the

Public Safety Inqwctors

Academy.

Houghs Neck Congregational

ChrMuui
BufwdoiBDeu'sIirt

Hoosh Neck Coognpt-
tioaal Cbmik, 310 Manet
Ave., win heUd two wor-

serfke. A cofiee boor will

follow die fint aavioe.

Sooday School lias

witk Ac Eaily

al*e9ajn.
Dr. PMer

Cofea win preach oo
"DiMOVMisf A New

dl *• 10-JO

Corea win ChiMhood groep

at t:30 ajB. foDowed hy

ihe lidrrmfidlMf fnMip at

19 UM, Vm chOdna im

Gndat 7-12, the Ye«h

llckets are available

sor the cfamch's Gmenoial
Dinoer at The Neifb-
boffaood anb Oct. 30.

Tkhettauy be pvcfaMed
iben of the

)

urn. SMiiv m T^M.
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The Quincy Sun is Quincy's Hometown Weekly
Newspaper. Everyone knows that.

But some people are still surprised when they hear we
also have a commercial printing division.

We specialize not only in printing newspapers, but in

program books, brochures, newsletters, political flyers,

letterheads, envelopes, tickets, etc.

Here are some of our recent samples:

OBCIBCUIATION

r-r\\ IDIPRCOUWER

Quality Printing At A Reasonable Price.

Let us give you a quote.

1372 Hancock Street, Qnincy Square 471-3100
'•U.aH -

"
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OBITUARIES

J. Elden Moody, 83
Owned Plumbing Co. For 40 Years

A funeral service for J.

Elden Moody, 83, of

Quincy, was held Monday
in the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.

Mr. Moody died Sept.

29 at Quincy Hospital after

a long illness.

He was the owner of

Harmon Plumbing Co. of

Wollaston for 40 years.

He was a 50-year mem-
ber of the former Manet

Masonic Lodge in Quincy

and a member of the Quin-

cy Masonic Lodge. He was

also a 50-year member of

Taleb Grotto of Quincy.

Bom io New Bruns-

wick, Canada, she gradu-

ated from Quincy High

School and lived in Quin-

cy for 70 years.

He is survived by his

wife, Nettie (Stevenson)

Moody; four sons, George

R. Moody of Hingham,

James E. Moody 11 of New
Hampshire, Robert J.

Moody of Cohasset, and

Frank M. Moody of Wey-
mouth; three daughters,

Nancy E. MacDonald of

Hingham, M. Mildred

Tanner of Quincy and Lois

A. MacDonald of Brain-

tree; a brother, Chester P.

Moody of New York; a

sister, M. Mildred Harding

of Quincy; 18 grandchil-

dren, two great-grand-

children, and several nie-

ces and nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintiee.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Deware Fun-

eral Home, 576 Hancock
St

Donations may be made
to Massachusetts Respira-

tory Hospital, 2001 Wash-
ington St., Braintree, MA
02184.

Lillian Johnson, 83
A funeral service for

Lillian (Koski) Johnson,

83, of Quincy, was held

Sept. 30 in Hannel Chapel

of the Deware Funeral

Home, 86 Copeland St.

Mrs. Johnson died Sept.

27 at Carney Hospital in

Boston after a long illness.

A self-employed home-

maker in private homes for

25 years, she retired in

1960.

She was a member of

the former Salem Lutheran

Church in Quincy.

Bom in Milford, N.H.,

she attended schools in

New Hampshire before

moving to Quincy, where

she lived for most of her

life.

She is survived by three

sons, Edward Johnson Jr. of

Florida, Harry J(rfinson of

Quincy and Walter John-

son of New Hampshire; a

sister, Helen DeCross of

Quincy; seven grandchil-

dren, and eight great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Riverside

Cemetery, Milford, NJi.

Donations may be made

to the charity of one's

choice.

Theresa Vennera, 93
A funeral Mass for

Theresa (Filipelli) Ven-
nera, 93 of Quincy, was
celebrated Oct. 1 in Saint

Mary's Church.

Mrs. Vennera died Sept.

28 in Saint Joseph's Home,
Dorchester, after a short

illness.

A native of Calabria,

Italy, she moved to Quincy

25 years ago after immi-
grating to Melvindale,
Mich.

Wife of the late An-
tonio Vennera, she is sur-

vived by several nieces

and grandnieces.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Grimwood and
Coletta Funeral Home,
603 Adams St.

SCOTT DEWARE

A THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK

Th«r* isanoM-faahkNMdword

that is ussd rarsly tlwse days.

TtM word b '^•ttis.'' H maarts

courage and svan mora tlian

courage. It ia an ingrained ca-

pacitytobearupunder strain.To
l>e on ons's mettle is totw roused

or preparedtodo one's l>est witli

spirit, coursge and ardor.

Natltanlsl Hawtiiome, wlM Uaveled a difficun road l>efore

ite found the key to triumph, wrote, "He must keep hb faith

in himself whOe the Increduloua work! aaaaH hbn with its

uMer dbbelbf.'

Titat, I suspect, b where all of ua Imw to begin when our

iiopessre thwarted. Faith in ouraehM* bona thing wenever
can afford to surrender. II b the key to 'mattb,' Uie courage
to keep going wtien we feel drained. Whan we ceaae to

iMlbve in oursehres and our God-glvan powers and poaal-

liliilbe, we are finiatted. K b the man/woman wtio can go on
beUevirtg in MmaeH/herseif wrtiHe the htcreduloua worU
aasaibhim with Ka utter unbeliefwhocorneathruundefaalad.

And, yes, thsse are tknes to teal the -mettte' of us dL

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths <& Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel
576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy. MA 02169

Jji (617)472-1137

/^^ Affofdability Plus Service

Advanced Planmng • Crematioo Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

1

Ralph C. Bevans Jr., 76
Owned Continental Marina;

Decorated WWII Veteran

A funeral service for

Ralph C. Bevans Jr., 76, of

Plymouth, was held Sept.

29 in St. Chrysostom's

Church.

Mr. Bevans died Sept.

25 at University Hospital

in Boston.

A former partner in

Boston Haibor Marina, be

had been building 30-foot

cabin cruisers on his own
when he joined the com-
pany in the 1950s.

He ran the marina for

six years, then opened his

own marina in Quincy
Point. The business event-

ually became Continental

Marina. After 20 years at

Continental, he moved bis

(^ration to Warebam and

bis sons took over the

Quincy business.

Mr. Bevans was a 1941

graduate of Boston Univer-

sity.

A Marine veteran of

Worid War II, he received

the Purple Heart Medal
after being wounded by a

tank explosion, the Silver

Star Medal for gallantry in

action and a presidential

citation. He was a member
of the Milton American
Legion Post.

He had also woiked for

a time in bis father's

company, Easter Shade
and Screen in Quincy. He
and his father bought used

boats, sailed them for a

time, then fixed them up

and sold them.

He attended the Mont-

clair School and North

Quincy High School,

where he was captain of

the golf team and presi-

dent of his junior class. At

Boston University, where

he earned a degree in

business administration, be

was a member of the

hockey team.

Golf became his hobby
and be held memberships
in the Pembroke, Halifax

and Marshfleld country

clubs.

Mr. Bevans moved to

Plymouth four years ago.

Husband of the late

Eleanor (Forsyth) Bevans,

he is survived two sons,

Robert Bevans of Duxbury
and David Bevans of

Rockland; a daughter,

Bonnie Albion of Hanover,

15 grandchildren, and a

great-granddaughter. He
was the father of the late

Donald Bevans.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
Sl

Donations may be made
to The Jimmy Fund, 44

Binney St., Boston, MA
02115.

Vincent Contrino, 80
Barber Over 60 Years

Charter Member Adams Heights Club

A funeral Mass for

Vincent "O'Bie" Contrino,

80, of Quincy, will be

celebrated today (Thurs-

day) at 10 a.m. in St. John

the Baptist Church.

Mr. Contrino died Mon-

day in the John Adams
Nursing Home after a long

illness.

Before bis retirement

«ix years ago, he was own-

er and operator of Vin-

cent's Barbershop in Quin-

cy. He woiked more than

60 years as a barber.

He was a charter mem-
ber of the Adams Heights

Men's Club and the

Quincy Aragona Society.

Bom in Aragona, Sici-

ly, Mr. Contrino immi-

grated to Quincy in 1929

and lived there for the rest

of bis life.

He is survived by bis

wife of 55 years, Mary
(Attardo) Contrino; five

sons, Louis V. Contrino,

Anthony J. Contrino, Vii»-

cent P. Contrino Jr. and

John P. Contrino, all of

Quincy, and Laurence

Contrino of Braintree; a

daughter, Frances M. Foy

of Braintree; 13 grand-

children, and four great-

Gertrude Manning, 91
Bookkeeper For 25 Years

A funeral Mass for

Gertrude (Gately) Man-
ning, 91, of Quincy, was
celebrated Sept. 29 in

Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Manning died

Sept. 25 at Quincy Hospi-

tal.

She was a bookkeeper
for U.S. Hdelity in Boston

for 25 years before her

retirement in 1970.

Bom in the Meeting
House Hill area of Bos-

ton's Roxbury section, she

moved to Quincy to live

with her older sisters after

her parents died when she

was 12 years old.

She enjoying baking

cookies, growing flowers,

knitting, sewing, traveling,

and reading. The rosary

was her constant com-
panion and she said it

daily.

Mrs. Manning was a

member of the Silver

Senior Citizens of Sacred

Heart Church in North
Quincy and of the Martha
Mother Sodality.

She is survived by a

son, Richard J. Manning of

Georgia; a daughter, Anne
M. Kashynski of Florida; a

sister, Catherine Taft of

Dorchester; and four

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
SL

VINCENT CONTRINO

Mt.

granddaughters.

Burial will be in

Wollaston Cemetery.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4
p.m. and 7 to 9 pjn. in the

Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, 1 Indepen-

dence Ave.

Donatioi]s may be made
to St. John the Baptist

Church, 21 Gay St., Quin-
cy, MA 02169 or to the

Milton Visiting Nurse

Association, 500 Granite

Ave., Milton, MA 02186.

Joseph V. Kenney, 76
Postal Worker For 20 Years

A funeral Mass for

Joseph V. Kenney, 76 of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. John the

Baptist Church, 44 School

SL

Mr. Kenney died Sept.

29 at Boston University

Medical Center after a

brief illness.

After working as an

accountant for James O.
Welch Company in South

Boston for seven years, be

worked as a post^ worker

at the South Postal Annex
in Boston for 20 years. He
retired in 1980.

He served in the Army
Air Corps during World
Warn.
A life member of the

Disabled American Vet-

erans, be also served in

the merchant marines.

Born and educated in

Boston, he attended Bent-

ley College in Waltham.

He lived in Dorchester be-

fore moving to Quincy 20

years ago.

Husband of the late

Marie A. (Shea) Kenney,

be is survived by four sons,

Michael P. Keimey of

Milton, Robert J. Kenney

of Braintree, William F.

Kenney of Abington and

Lawrence E. Kenney of

Quincy; a daughter, Kath-

leen A. Keefe of East

Bridgewater; a brother,

James Kenney of Con-
necticut; 12 grand-children

and two great-grand-

children.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home For Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.

Discovery ...

A precious legacy ofAmericans

Serving A» fMhS
t A» MM«njM«s

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA
D. Scott Deware, PnsiderU and Senior Counselor A Funeral Director

Donald S. McCarthy, Sr., Senior Counselor & Funeral Director

Kenneth F. Bennett, Senior Counselor &. Funeral Director

Now anUiaiccI with J.S. Waterman Ic Sona / Easiman • Waring

617-472-1137



Ralph E. Whealan, 76
DAV Officer; WWn Veteran

Religion

A funeral Mass for

Ralph E. Whealan, 76, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. Joseph's

Church.

Mr. Whealan died Sept

30

He was a junior vice

commander of the local

chapter of Disabled Ameri-

can Veterans. A veteran of

World War U Mr. Whealan

served in the Army's

American Division, the

182nd Regiment of the

23rd Infantry. He was a

member of the American

Legion Post 7 in North

Easton and the Cavanaugh

Post of the Disabled

American Veterans.

He had previously lived

in Hyde PariL

He is survived by his

wife, Mary C. (Cahalane)

Whealan; two sons, John
R. Whealan of Dorchester

and Ronald E. Whealan of

Quincy; a sister, Murial

Mack of Attleboro; and

two grandchildren. He was

the father of the late

Andrew W. Whealan.

Burial was in St.

Joseph's Cemetery, Bos-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Lydon Rmeral

Home, 644 Hancock St
Donations may be made

to Disabled American
Veterans, Cavanaugh Post,

Chsqtter 79, 37 Jackson

St, Quincy, 02169.

Joseph G. O'Reilly, 33
Shipping Clerk; Shooting Victim

A funeral Mass for

Joseph G. O'Reilly, 33, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St Augustine's

Church in South Boston.

Mr. ReUly died Sept. 29
after a shooting on Quincy

Shore Drive.

A shipping cleik, he

was bom in Boston and

educated in Boston
schools. He lived in South

Boston before moving to

Quincy.

Ife is survived by a son,

Joseph O'ReiUy of Boston;

his mother, Nora (Duke)

O'Reilly of Boston; two
brothers, Bernard O'Reilly

of New Hampshire and

James O'Reilly of Avon;

and a sister, Elizabeth

Jennings of Texas. He was
the son of the late Bernard

O'ReiUy.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Casper Fun-

eral Home, South Boston.

James J. Dacey, 45
Worked As TV Repairman

A funeral Mass for

James J. Dacey, 45, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Bonifice

Church.

Mr. Dacey died Oct. 1

at home after a brief

illness.

He was a television

repairman, employed by
Mobile Radio and T.V.
Repair in Quincy.

Bom in Boston, he was

a graduate of Quincy Higji

School and lived in

Quincy all of his life.

He is survived by a

brother, William E. Dacey

Therese A
Retired Licensed

A funeral Mass for The-
rese A. "Terry" Keating of

Quincy was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Keating died Sun-

day

She was a retired li-

censed practical nurse at

Massachusetts General

Hospital, Boston.

Daughter of the late

Thomas J. Keating, she is

survived by her mother,

Irene (Schlagel) Keating

of Quincy; three nieces,

Lucinda Collins of

of Quincy; three sisters.

Sheila Duikin and Mau-
reen Kazolias, both of

Quincy, and Christine

Majestey of Beveriy; four

nephews, four nieces and

two giandnephews.

Burial was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Paric, Can-

ton

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fun-

eral Home, 74 Elm St

Donations may be made

to the Multiple Sclerosis

Society, 400 Totten Pond

Road, Waltham, MA
02154.

. Keating
Practical Nurse

Osterville, Irene Haire and

Maiy Therese Harris, both

of Longwood. Fla.; and

other nephews and nieces

and many grandnephews

and grandnieces.

Burial was in Agawam
Center Cemetery, Aga-

wam.
Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home. 785 Hancock

St
Donations may be made

to Sacred Heart Church,

386 Hancock St., Norib

Quincy, MA 02171.

Helen M. Brown
A funeral service for

Helen M. (Jensen) Brown
of Quincy, was held

yesterday (Wednesday) at

the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St

Mrs. Brown died SqM.

30.

She is survived by her

husband. Albeit F. Brown;

three daughters, Gail A.

Wendt and Cynthia L.

White, both of Qoincy,
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Quincy Point CongregathHial

United Methodist
Rev. Harry Soper will

preach on "Spiritual Use of

Wealth" at the 10 a.m.

wOTship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40
Beale St., Wollaston.

Scripture reader will be

Dorothy Nogueira who will

also speak on pledging for

1995. Greeters will be

Phyllis Ellison and Joanne

Nolan. Usheis will be Gary

and Joanne Smith.

Sunday School follows

the Young Disdpies mes-

sage at the Fellowship

Hour in Susanna Wesley
Hall, the lecturers will be

Virginia Hawes, Margaret

Tfonp, Esther Paulsen and

CatrieGiay.

The United Church
Methodist Women will

also bold a Bake Sale at

ll:30ajn.

Church facilities are

handiciq)ped accessible

and nnisery care is pro-

vided.

United First Parish Church
"Parents as Resident

Theologians," a six week
adult education program

will meet Thursday eve-

nings, starting tonight Oct
6 through Nov. 10, 7 pjn.

to 9 p.m. at United Hrst

Parish Church - Unitarian

"Universalist - in Quincy

Center.

The series of

workshops will help

parents and other adults

who care about children

answer children's religious

questions. The program
will be led by Betsy

Spaulding, ministerial

intem, a tUrd year Master

of Divinity student at

Harvard Divinity School.

This Sunday, Dr.

Sheldon W. Bennett,
minister, will give the

sennoo 'TTbe Unexplored"

during the 10:30 a.m.

Sunday worship service.

Norman Corey, music
director, will play
selections by
Mendelssohn, Brahms and

Bnickner.

Visitors are welcome
and are invited to the

social hour in the Parish

Hall following the service.

Bob Simpson and Bill

Westland will usher. Call

773-1290 for further

infcnmatioo.

Rev. Fred Atwood-
Lyon, pastor, will preach
"On Scampering for

Salvation!" at die 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Point Congrega-
tional Church, 444 Wash-
ington St

Rev. Carol Atwood-
Lyon, pastOT, will serve as

litorgist. Music will be by
Dr. Herman Weiss, church

organist and choir director.

Ushers will be Seymour
Sotciiffe, Richard Ray-
mond, Ted DeCristofaro,

Betty DeCristofaro, Lee
Robbins and Bob GoU.

Motorcoach service will

be provided from River

Bay Club and from 1000

Soatfaem Artery.

Following the service,

refreshments will be
served by members of the

Christian Education Board.

Child Care is provided
each Sunday.

Church School classes

are also provided from 10

to 11 a.m. under the

direction of Si^ierintendent

Jane Raymond. For more
information, call the

dntcfa office at 773-6424.

Members of the Junior

and Senior High Pilgrim

Fellowship, Grades 6-12

wiU leave from die church

Sunday at 1 p.m. for a

program, entitled, "Kking
the Blue Hills". They will

returo to the church by 4
p.m. Youth Director is

Kristen McGfaee.

Bethany Congregational
Laity Sunday will be

observed at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Bethany Congregational
Church, Quincy Center.

William MacDonald,
chairman of the Diaco-
nate, will preach on It's

Free! It's Spiritual Water!"

The Church School will

also meet at 10 a.m.

Scripture reader will be
Sylvia Hofsepian. Cliff

Evers will ofEcr the jH^yer.

Music win be by a mixed
quartet including Brenda

Kelly, sc^irano; Rosemary
Way, alto; Emmanuel
Cadet, tenor and Paul

Frazer, bass. Rosemary
Way will also play a
violin solo accompanied
by Gregory Flyiu, organist.

Greeters will be Marsha
Sherman and HoUy Archer.

A Fellowship Hour will

be held in the Allen Parlor

following the worshq) ser-

vice with Linda Massey
serving as hostess. Child

care will be provided

during worsh^).

(Quincy Church iBirectory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

and Lyooe D. Foster of Ft.

Myers. Fla.; three

grandchildren and a great-

grandson.

Burial was in the

Massachusetts National

cemetery. Bourne.

Donations may be made

to 4e New England Home

for UtUe Wanderers, 161

South Huntington Ave.,

Jamaica Plain. MA 02130.

XM^eaSic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun. 8:00, 9:30, 11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

Church Of St. John
The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

11 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington St.

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY IMASSES:

4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 am. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: Sam

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped aceeeaibleS

HanOcappad paiking. aida antranca

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum,IIIA 328-0866

Sunday Mass (4KM pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday

Daily Mass: 9:00 am
Confessions: 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

Baptisms: 2nd Sun, 1 1 :15 am

ComerstonB Bible Fellowship

Faith Community Center BIdg.

65 Rdborts St., W. Quincy

Near LJhooln Hancock School

Every Wednesday, 7:30 PM
Study on Gospel of John

Rev. John Saunders. Interim Pastor

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worsfiip

9:00 & 10:30 AM eacfi Sunday

Coffee tiour 9:45 AM
Sunday Scfiooi 8:30 & 10:00 AM

Wheelchair accessible

Air Conditioned

Bethany Congregational Cfiurch

United Church of Christ

Corner alSpamr A Coddlngton Sts.

Quincy Center 479-7M0

10AMSUNDAY WORSHIP
Laity Sunday. Wmiam McDonald, Pneclm

Sermon: Va Fraat Ifa Spiritual Water

r

n*v. Gaorga Hodgkkt; *il«r*n Pmttor

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444 Wa^ngton St

10M Wbni^ Chiadi Sdwol iM) Ctid Cara PtowM

Sanmon: Oh Scampering For Ssdvaion'

Pastors: Rsv. Frsd Atwood Lyon

R«v. Carol Alwood Lyon-773-6424

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Comer ofBeech St. A Rawson Rd.

WoMaaion 479-6661

PaetorJohn C. Swansan

Sunday Wont^p 10a.m.

•Seek the Loni and Live'

Quaat Preacher ha¥. Martha S¥mnaon

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 WInthrop Ave., WoBaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
Sunday Worship & Church School. 10 AM

Sunday Evening Service at 6 pm

'God Malms The /mposs/Me Possible'

Ch9d Care Provided At Are Welcome

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12 Quincy Ave., Quincy 02169, 773-0310

The Rsv. Janies Rihiinalii. Rector

The R«v. James CampbeN Young, Assistant

Services: Daily Morning Prayer

Mon-Fri 730 «n. Sat 930 AM in Chapel

Prayt)9(orehiningtttet)igttway

Euchaiist

Thurs 11 an. Sat 7 pm, Sun 8 & 10 am
Handicafpod Accoesbh

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 Eas* Elm Ave.. Wollaston. 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

amNurseryCareandChidren'sChurch

Age 10. The WoMaslon Church ct the

Nazarene is air conditioned and
wtteeichair aooessiiie.

Welcome to the Church of the Naarene-
Our church can beyourltoma.

ll;TJR^br^WPW^>W|)W^

;

< QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNfTED METHODIST

CHURCH <i
40 Beale Street. WoUaslon. 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM
-Spiritual Uae of Wealth'

The Rev. Harry Soper. Jr. fh^aehing
CMtfCa*
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LOCAL, STATE AND Federal offidak attended a press confereoce Tuesday at the Fore
River Shipyard announcing the signing of a long-term lease by a Gre^ diipbuilding

company for cruise ship construction and repair work. The lease, if finalized, could

create thousands of new Jobs at the idle site. From left, Rep. Ron Mariano, Rep.
Michael Bellotti, Cong. Gerry Studds, Gov. William Weld, Mayor James Sheets and
Sen. Edward Kennedy. (Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)

Shipbuilding Co.

Signs Long-Term
Lease At Shipyard

(Cont'd From Page 1)

development could take

place and move forward.

He also commended
Studds whom be said

knows more about
shipbuilding in the U.S.

Congress than anyone else.

"We'll continue to work
with Gerry Studds and
make it three out of

three." Kennedy said

referring to the number of

major hurdles which must

be cleared.

Officials said the lease

agreement could lead to

the creation of thousands

of new jobs in an industry

where the average wage is

$15 per hour. Studds said

the shipyard, which closed

in 1986 after several

productive centuries of
shipbuilding, can be the

"lifeblood of this region's

economy again.**

Sheets said the

announcement is a "giant

step" in dispelling

setbacks which have
plagued the yard since it

closed eight years ago.

"The city of Quincy
will experience an
incredible economic

infusion when NSI begins

shipbuilding in the Fore
River shipyard." Sheets

said. "This community
respects its shipbuilding

tradition and looks forward

to the new jobs geiKrated

by NSI and by the service

industries needed to

support die yard."

Sheets also applauded

MWRA Director Douglas
McDonald whom he called

"an unsung hero" and vital

player in this process.

Regency has negotiated

a wage-and-benefits deal

with the union representing

shipbuilders on the East

Coast, whose workers
would staff the yard.

Roger Torrey. president

of Local 5. expressed his

hope that a deal could be

worked out soon. "You
have brought a big family

together and we hope to

get together again very

soon." Torrey said.

Terms of the lease were
not disclosed but state

Secretary of Economic
Affairs Gloria Laison said

the deal, which includes

rent relief, tax incentives

and state funds for site

cleanup will "easily

exceed $10 million."

The worldwide demand
for new ships is exploding,

according to Studds, and

analysts predict new
vessels worth more than

$350 billion could be built

over the next 10 years.

Shipyards in Europe are

booked up for mudi of the

next decade, and firms are

searching the U.S. for

places to build cruise

ships, Studds said.

If Northeast
Shipbuilders is able to

build ships in Quincy,
maritime companies will

be able to bypass this

backlog and still comply
with the Jones Act, which

requires vessels to be U.S.-

flagged, U.S-bnilt and
U.S.-crewed to transport

goods and passengers

between American ports,

the Congressman said.

A sfaqjyard of scMne sort

has existed in Quincy
since 1696 and the current

shipyard was founded in

1885. General Dynamics
closed the yard in 1986
and sold the facility to the

MWRA.

Council To Consider
Proposed Smoking Ban

The Quincy Health
Department is proposing a
ban on smoking in all

restaurants, function halls
and bars that serve food by
the end of the decade.

Health Commissioner
Jane Gallahue plans to

submit an ordinance to the

City Council, which would
have to approve the pro-

posal, by the end of this

month. A pubUc bearing on
the matter must also be
held.

The proposed ban would
be phased in over the next

six years.

Although councillors

said they will keep open
minds about the proposal,

some said they were un-

easy about a complete ban

on smoking.

Council President Mic-

hael Cheney, who noted

that the council has al-

ready required restaurants

to install expensive smoke
removal devices, said it

would not make sense to

now tell restaurant owners

to ban smoking in their

establishments.

"I think it's unfair,"

said Cheney, a smoker
who has voted for other

smoking restrictions before

the council.

Councillor Joseph La-

Raia said some residents

who have beard about the

ban have already voiced

oi^positioa

"Already there's rumb-
lings in the community,"
be said.

Thie city now requires

restaurants with 40 seats or

more to set aide 25

percent of their floor space

for non-smokers. Earlier

this year, restaurants were

also required to install

locks on cigarette ma-
chines to prevent minors

from using them.

VICTORIA REGGIE KENNEDY, wife of Sen. Edward Kennedy, joined Mayor James

Sheets and other city officials at the announcement Tuesday of a new Quincy Recreation

Department program for city youth. The program, wliich will be run at eight Quincy

pui^c schools, begins Oct. 24.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)

Night-Time Youth
Program At 8 Schools
(Confd From Page 1)

Getaway youth center that

operates on those even-

ings.

"We don't want to

conflict with a program
that already exists," he

said.

Among the gym activi-

ties that will be available

through the program will

be floor hockey, tag

football, basketball and

others. Swimming will also

be available at the Lin-

coln-Hancock pool.

In addition, the program

calls for a "second phase"

that will be (grated dur-

ing the spring and summer
months. Although plans are

not yet complete, Welch
said the second phase

could include a new neigji-

borfaood basketball league

that may be divided in

accordance with the city's

six wards.

Welch also praised

Sheets for his hard work in

developing the program,

which he said will offer

Recreation Department

employees "an ideal

opportunity" to woik close-

ly with city youth.

"He's (Sheets) found

the money to match
leadership with facilities,"

he said.

Sheets said the program

will be funded by about

$32,000 from the city's

federally-funded Com-
munity Development
Block Grant (CDBG) ac-

count and $28,000 from its

Urban Development Ac-

tion Grant (UDAG) ac-

count, which also receives

its funding from the federal

government. He added that

he will ask the City

Council to appropriate the

funds for the program at an

upoMning council meeting.

The mayor praised Sen.

Kennedy for helping to

make it possible for such

programs to be funded by

those revenue sources.

Mrs. Kennedy, speaking

on behalf of her husband,

in turn applauded Sheets

for his leadership in the

matter and said the

program is indicative of

what can be accomplished

when a mayor and a

federal official such as the

senator develop a "strong

partnership."

Both Sheets and Welch
thanked the Quincy Public

Schools for their coopera-

tion in heljung to make the

endeavor a success.

After - the press con-

ference. School Supt. Eu-
gene Creedon said keeping

the schools open after

regular hours will allow

residents to get the most
out of their tax dollars.

"Hopefully, it will justi-

fy to the taxpayer that

there is a real reason to

keep these buildings in

sb2^," he said.

The new program will

have walk-in registration

at each location and Qiun-

cy residents may attend

the location of their choice

or register for multiple

sites on different evenings.

For more information, call

396-1394.

2 Asian Patrolmen

Join Quincy Police
(Cont'dfrom Page 3)

community which is al-

ready making a contribu-

tion," he said, adding Yee
and Trieu will "he^ fill a

great need."

Cheney said the city

has "put in quite a search"
for Asian police officers.

"You're sorely needed be-

cause of your language

skills and you provide a

link to the Asian commu-
nity.

"The city has made it

very clear that we want to

have someone with an

Asian background (on die

Quincy Police Depart-

ment). You're both at the

\op of your class," Cheney

said.

City Questions MBTA
About Overnight Noise

The city has contacted

the MBTA in response to

complaints from South

Quincy residents regarding

overnight noise near the T
tracks.

According to Bemice
Mader, administrative ass-

istant to Mayor James

Sheets, the noise is

omung fr(Hn track c^ews

doing track maintenance

procedures which the

MBTA requires eveiy two
years. The MBTA can only

perform the woik between
the hours of 1 and 5 a.m.

because no trains can run

^liile it is being done.

Mader said the current

woric is expected to be
finisbed by die end of this

week and will not be on
die schedule again for two
years. If the w(nk does not

get done on a regular

basis, the tracks can over
time get out of alignment

and cause a safety hazani,

she added.

Mader also noted that

the MBTA has agreed to a

request by the mayor's
office to provide Quincy
with a schedule of any
late-night maintenance
that is scheduled to be
performed within city

limits.
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Wal-Mart Foes

Ponder Appeal
Opponents of the Gra-

nite Crossing shopping

center are undecided as to

whether they will try to

appeal the City Council's

approval of the Granite

Crossing shipping center.

The council last week
unanimously approved a

special permit for the $20

million shopping center,

which will include a Wal-

Mait store, near The Falls

condominium complex in

Quincy Point.

Sylvia Mignon, one of

the most vocal leaders of a

group called "We're
Against the Wal," said q>-

ponents are as yet unsure

whether they will :q>peal.

"No decision has been

made at this point," said

Mignon, a Falls resident.

The deadline to appeal

the permit is Oct. 20.

Opponents of the project

have argued that it will be

economically harmful to

the Quincy Center shop-

ping district and to The

Falls.

To win the permit, At-

lantic Development Corp.

of Hingham, the developer

of the project, promised

more than $2 million to

the city, downtown mer-

chants, and Falls condo-

minium owners.

The multi-page permit

calls for the following:

•$1 million in traffic

improvements.

•A guaranteed tax bill

of $610,000 a year.

•Hundreds of thousands

of dollars pumped into the

city's struggling downtown
shopping district.

•A buyout for 16 con-

dominium owners, most of

whose homes may drop in

value because of the

shopping center.

•A plan to fix up Faxon
Park.

•A shuttle bus for se-

niois.

In addition, Atlantic

Development must post a

$1 million bond and pay

for a city-hired consultant

who will make sure that is

keeps all of its promises.

The company will also

give The Falls Condomi-
nium Association $600,000

in cash and build a second

entrance to the condomi-

niums off Quincy Avenue
if there is too much traffic

for people to get out of

their driveways.

Atlantic Development
President Donald MacKin-

non Construction of the

shopping center could

begin within the next

month or two if the permit

is not appealed. Wal-Mart

is scheduled to open in

mid- 1996 followed by a

supermarket three months

later.

The proposed shotting

center received support

from a number of boards,

including the Quincy
Planning Board, Quincy

Conservation Commission

and state Department of

Environmental Protection

before being voted on by

the City Council. It also

had the blessing of Mayor
James Sheets, who tech-

nically had no say in the

matter.

The City Council vote

was 7-0. Ward 2 Coun-

cillor Ted DeCristofaro,

whose ward will be home
to the project and Coun-

cillor Timothy Cahill ab-

stained from the vote

because they missed a

public hearing on the mat-

ter last May. There was a

possibility there votes

could have been legally

challenged because of

their absence at the hear-

ing.

The Wal-Mart chain,

which is based in Ar-

kansas, has 12 Massa-
chusetts stores including

one in Walpole. It plans to

build IS more stores by the

end of 1996, including

Abington, Halifax and
Plymouth.

Fears that the presence

of Wal-Mart would be

economically harmful on

Quincy Center have been

eased by the developer's

promise to pay $150,000 to

the Quincy Center Busi-

ness and Professional

Association. The money
will be used for advertising

purposes.

Atlantic Development
will also pay about

$100,000 to get environ-

mental permits for a

commercial-owned of-fice

building on city-owned

land, and $100,000 to a

Hancock Street build-ing

in Quincy Center that will

house the Decelle clothing

store.

Granite Crossing is the

second major retail project

to win approval under

Planned Unit Development

(PUD) zoning. The first

was Home Depot in West

Quincy, which Ward 4

Councillor Thomas Fabri-

zio said has lived up to all

the promises of its permit.

License Board Briefs

The Quincy License

Board took the following

action at its meeting
Tuesday.

•Granted a request from

Mister Sub, 62-64 Billings

Rd. for permission to

extend their business hours

on Sunday through Thurs-

day from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

and Friday and Saturday

from 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Friday and Saturday from

10 p.m. to 1 a.m. will be

delivery only.

•Granted a request from

C.J. Coddington's 1250

Hancock St. for an

extension of premises li-

cense for the Quincy

Center Business Associa-

tion Auction today (Thurs-

day) from 6 p.m . to 10

p.m. in the Atrium at

Presidents Place.

•Granted a request fromHAW Enterprises, 2

Hancock St. for an Old

Gold and Silver license.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

told Henry A. Woish that

as long as there were no
sale of knives or firewoiks,

there would be
objection.

no

Bradlee's Site

May Be Rezoned
The {^resident's Plaza

sh(^>ping center on Quincy

Avenue may soon be
rezoned from Business

"B" zoning to Planned

Unit Development (PUD).

The proposal to do so

was recently made by
Ward 2 City Councillor

Ted DeCristofaro, whose
ward is home to the plaza.

The rezoning request

requires the approval of

the City Council and the

Quincy Planning Board. A
hearing on the matter has

been scheduled for Nov.

21.

PUD would require de-

velopers to get the ap-

proval of the Gty Council

and the Plaiming Board for

major projects. Developers

must sjso prepare detailed

studies of traffic and other

impact on the neighbor-

hood.

Councillors feel PUD
gives residents more input

as to what projects should

be build in their neigh-

borhoods because the City

Council~tbe elected body
of the pec^ie~is made the

special permit granting

authority that has final say

over any project.

Officials said the re-

zoning request has been
prompted by rumors that

Bradlee's, the anchor
tenant of the shopping
center, may want to

expand. Bradlee's repre-

sentatives, however, have
said they have no such

plans.

Uncle Sam To Conduct

Registration Drive At City Hall
Quincy 's Uncle Sam

Rounseville will conduct a

voter registration drive in

front of Quincy Qty Hall,

1305 Hancock St., Quincy

Center this Friday and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3

pjn.

Residents from any-

where in the Common-
wealth can fill out a voter

registration card with
Rounseville. The deadline

to register for the Novem-
ber General Election is

Tuesday, Oct. 11.

Rounseville said he will

hand-deliver registration

cards to the appropriate
official in any community
if necessary. He added that

he has arranged for Yellow
Cab of Quincy to provide
tranqK)itation for or deliver

a card to anyone who is

unable to register at City

Hall.

"I believe that the
people know what is best
for them and that is why I

want to help them get
involved in the democratic
process," he said. "Once
they experience the power
in voting, they'll be
hooked."

For more information,
call Rounseville at 774-
1776.

Council On Aging Receives

$58,548 State Grant

Foot Screeings For Seniors

Oct. 19 At Quincy Hospital

Boston Podiatry at

Quincy Hospital will

particq>ate in the second

annual Free Foot

Screening Program for

seniors Wednesday, Oct.

19, from 9 ajn. to 12 noon.

This event is co-

sponsored by the

Executive Office of Elder

Affidis and die Department

of Public Health with the

support of the

Massachusetts Podiatric

Medical Society.

Dr. John Giurini will

provide the screenings in

die DqMitment of Podiatry

on the fourth floor of

Quincy Hospital, 114

Whitwell St., Quincy

Center.

A foot screening

consists of a brief

examination of the feet

Special emphasis will

be placed on evaluating

circulation. Dr. Giurini will

offer treatment
recommendations and

provide guidance on the

selection of appropriate

footwear.

The screenings are free

of charge and by

appointment only. For

further information, or to

schedule a screening,

seniors should call 328-

4030.

•Granted a request from

Bill Morrill of Creative

Fairs to conduct a carnival

at the Department of

Public Works, 55 Sea St.

to benefit Quincy Emer-

gency Management, from

1 1 ajn. to 5 p.m. Saturday.

SECONDARY
LUNCH
Oct 10-14

Mon: Columbus Day.
No school.

Toes: Early release

day, middle and high
schools. Cheeseburger on a
roll, oven fried potatoes,
fruit cup, milk.

Wed: steak and cheese
submarine sandwich, fresh

vegetable sticks, fhiit cup,
milk.

Thars: "make your
own" beef tacos with
lettuce, tomato, grated
cheese and salsa; hot
vegetable, milk.

Fri: tuna salad sand-
wich, lettuce and tomato,
small bag of chips, fruit

cup, milk.

The Quincy Council on
Aging has been awarded a

grant of $58,548 by the

state Executive Office on
Elder AfGurs.

The grant, which is

significantly more than

last year, was made
possible by the city's

legislation delegation's

efforts during this year's

budget debate.

"This latest action,

coming on the heels of
recent legislation
involving seniors will help

ensure that Quincy 's

seniors will enjoy and
better and more fulfilling

quality of life," said Sen.

Michael Morrissey.

"As the local Council

on Aging continues to be

pressed to provide more
and more services, we
made it a priority to meet
the needs of Quincy 's

seniors. I was pleased to

be a part of securing these

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH

Oct. 10-14

Mon: Columbus Day.
No school.

Toes: Early release

day. No lunch served.

Wed: pizza, fiesh fniit,

fiuit juice, milk.

Thars: turkey fricas-

see, cranberry sauce,

mashed potatoes, green

peas, dinner roU, milk.

Fri : toasted cheese
sandwich, potato puffs,

fiesh fruit or juice, cookie,

milk.

Save GcK <vkI Money

ShopLocofy

monies, especially during

a year in which few
programs received
increases," said Rep.
Michael Bellotti.

Rep. Steve Tobin said,

"These funds, along with

contributions supplied by
cities and towns, will be
used to create and
supplement programs and
services to the elderly.

Many of these services fill

the gq) for individuals who
do not qualify for various

other programs."

" " t

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2259A1
Estate of JOSEPH M.

FINNERAN
late of QUII^Y

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that PATRICIA FALLON of

BRAINTREE in the County
of NORFOLK be appointed

administratrix of said

estate without surety on
the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in tfie forenoon on
November 2. 1994.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, the twentieth day
of Septemt>er, in the year

of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and r>inety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUOHES
RaoialBr •! Pi^^^te

10/6/94

Rep. Ron Mariano
noted the amount of each
grant is based on the

population size in the

service delivery area.

"During the FY95 budget

debate, the program for

Councils on Aging
realized a $2 million

increase. This enabled the

formula for the grant

awards to increase from

$1.75 to $3.20 per elder,

which is a significant

increase."

UBSAL NOTICE

COMMOtMEALlHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMBfT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94D1256D1
Summons By
Publication

PATRICIA RENEE
ALTAFFER. Plaintiff

V.

EDWARDWES
ALTAFFER, Defendant

To the above named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, PATRICIA
RENEE ALTAFFER-
plaintiff's attorney-whose

address is 166 KENDRICK
AVE.. #3, QUINCY MA
02169 your answer on or

before DEC. 7. 1994. If

you fail to do so, the court

will proceed to the hearing

arKJ adjucation of this

action. You are also

required to file a copy of

your answer in the offk>B of

the Register of this Court
atDedhcvn.

Witness. Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this 2nd day of

SEPT.. 1994.
INOMAS PATmCK HUOHES

Ragtotar •! I
»r>tit C«Mrt

9/22. 9/29. 10/S/94
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2264E1
Estate of JOHN H.

MACDONALD
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will and codicil

of said decedent be
proved and allowed and
that RICHARD
MACDONALD of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed administrator

with the will annexed
without surety on the

bor)d.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appeararxM in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on NovemtMr 2,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twentieth

day of September, one
thousand nine hutKired

and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Raglstar of Probate

10/6/94

v V II
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2334E1
Estate of ISABEL P.

BUONAMANO
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alk>wed and that ARTHUR
E. BOURGEOIS of

SMITHFIELD in the State

of RHODE ISLAND be
appointed executor named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on Novemt>er 9,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-sixth

day of September, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
R*gl»tor of Probate

LEGALNOTICE

COMMOfWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2307E1
Estate of JAMES W. WYE

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that

BARBARA WYE MARCKS
of LINCOLN in the County

of MIDDLESEX be
appointed executrix
named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a

written appearance in sakJ

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on November 9,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-sixth

day of September, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

RagUter of Probate

10/6/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2281 El

Estate of JOHN E.

MCCOLGAN
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent t>e proved and
allowed and that MARTHA
M. MCCOLGAN of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrix

named in tlie will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in sakd

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on l^vember 9,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, wKhin thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance

with Probate Rule ISA.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-sixth

day of September, one
thousand nine hundred
and nirwty-four.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
Raglater of Probate

10/6/94

USSAt.NOildi'^

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2237E1
Estate of RITA B. CULLEN

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent t>e proved and
allowed and that WILLIAM
A. CULLEN of BRAINTREE
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor

named in the will without

surety on the borxl.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on November 2,

1994.

In addition you shouki

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twentieth

day of September, one
thousar>d nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Raglater of Probate

10/6/94

Quincy Hospital CPR Courses Oct. 12, 19

Quincy Hospital is

offering a two-part, six

hour course in adult and

pediatric cardiopulmonary

resuscitation on

|lK$AiNOtlOie

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P0597E1
Estate of WALTER J.

MCLEAN, Jr.

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that
ELIZABETH L MCLEAN of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named in tfie will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in saki

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on October 19,

1994.

In addition you sliould

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twelfth day
of September, one
thousand nine hur>dred

and ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Raglater of Probate

10/6/94

Wednesday, Oct. 12 and

iiigMii.^NoiicES'':

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 85P11 01 GI2

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP of

MENTALLY ILL

To RAYMOND C.

BICKFORD of QUINCY in

said County and all

persons interested in the

estate of RAYMOND C.

BICKFORD and to the

Massachusetts

Department of Mental

Health, a petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that FAMILY SERVICE
ASSOCIATION of

GREATER FALL RIVER,

INC. of FALL RIVER in the

county of PLYMOUTH be

appointed guardian of

mentally ill with surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

November 2, 1994.

WITNESS, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, Rrst Justice of

sakJ Court at Dedham, this

twentieth day of

September, in the year of

our Lord one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Raglater of Probate

10/6/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATEAND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2164E1
Estate of PATRICK F.

SULLIVAN
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will and codicil

of said decedent be
proved and allowed and
that JOSEPH P.
SULLIVAN of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor
named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of sakJ

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on October 26,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statemerrt of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time eis the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may albw) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness. Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twelfth day
of September, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
Raglater of Probate

1fl/f>/ft4

19.

Each session runs from

6 to 9:30 p.m. and will be

held in Conference Room
D at the hospital.

The course will be led

by trained instructors and

offers Level B. CPR
Certification through the

American Heart
Association. Participants

will learn about cardiac

risk factors and ways to

reduce the risk of heart

<"»
,

lEQALtiOnCg

COMMOWEALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMBfT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 90D1422D1
Summons By
Publication

TING FONG CHAN,
Plaintiff

V.

JIE SI ZHANG, Defendant

To the above named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by
the Plaintiff, TING FONG
CHAN. seeking A
MODIFICATION OF THE
JUDGEMENT OF
1 1/23/90.

You are required to

serve upon Zenobia T. Lai,

plaintiff's attorney, whose
address is 68 Essex St.,

Boston, MA 02111, your
answer on or before

DECEMBER 21, 1994. If

you fail to do so, the court

will proceed to the hearir)g

and adjucation of this

action. You are also
required to file a copy of

your answer in tfie office of

the Register of this Court
at Dedham.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 20th day of

SEPT., 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Raglater of Probata Court

10/6,10/13,10/20/94

disease. They will also be

instructed on how to

rescue a cardiac arrest

victim and how to dislodge

an airway obstruction.

Techniques in CPR will

be demonstrated and
practiced.

The cost for the course

is $40. Class size is

limited and advance
registration and payment
are required. To register, or

for further information, call

Quincy Hospital at 773-

6100.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 88P0059GM2
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
OF IMNOR

To SCOTT M. QUINN of

QUINCY and to all persons

interested in the estates of

SCOTT M. QUINN in said

County, mirKH. A petition

has been presented in the

above-captioned matter

praying that LORETTA
WHELTON of QUINCY In

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed Guardian of

minor with custody without

surety on tfie bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said
petition, you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forerxMn on
October 19. 1994.

WITNESS. ROBERT M.
FORD. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedfiam, this sbdh day of

September, in the year of

our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Raglater of Probate

10/6/94

m? 'mmLmmon
CITY OF QUINCY

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM
FY 1993-94 GRANTEE

PERFORMANCE REPORT
The City of Quincy has completed its Grantee
Pertormance Report on its FY 1993-94 Community
Development Block Grant Program. This report will be
submitted to the US Department of Housing arxl Urban
Development on or before October 5, 1 994. Copies of

this report are available for review and comments at the

Department of Planning and Community Development,
Quincy City Hall Annex. QuirKy, MA 02169 between
9.O0 AM and 4K)0 PM.
10/6/94

mrrAtioH roB BIDS

INVITATIOW FOR BIDS
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 021 69

Invites sealed bkJs/proposals for furnishing and
delivering to the City of Quincy:
QUINCY COLLEGE: BAR CODE BASED
ASSET MANAGEMENT SYSTEM, OCTOBER
25, 1994 @ 10:00 AM.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the
Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St.,
Quincy, MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date
and any allowable discounts.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideratkxi and will

be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

ttie time and date stated above, at whkih time and date
they will be publicly opened and read.

Bkte must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of tfie

sealed envelope is to be clearly marked, "BID
ENCLOSED' with the time/date of bM call.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to
accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the
City.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Mfchael E. McFarland. PURCHASING AGENT

.10/6/94
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HALLS FOR REMT
N0wly Rmnovattd

Sons of Italy Social Cantor

Golden Uon SuHa
Capacity - 300

Vanetlen Room
Capacity • 140

Call 472-5900 tf

HALL FOR RENT
NidMraon Poat No. 382

Amarican Lagion
Squantum, MA

Handcappad Accaeabla.
Capacity 90 or Ig66.

Can 328-9624

Monday IhrDugh Saturday 4'7pm TF

A NEW HALL
Now under construction on

Quarry St., available early

1 994 for weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUmCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hojiis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 aultabia for large functions

(350+ paopia); othara auitad

for smallar functions (120

paopia).

Call tha Gaorga F. Bryan Post

472-6234 tf

,^ 2-Bedroom In Mliton

Off-street parking for 2

cars fully applianced

kitchen. $750.00 + Secu-

rity. No Pets. Call Joe @
508-697-6458 .<y27

Attention Quincy:

"*POSTAL JOBS***
$12.26/hr. to start, plus

benefits. Postal carri-

ers, sorters, clerks,

maintenance. For an
application and exam
information, call 1 -21 9-

736-471 5, ext.P-41 43.

9 am to 9 pm, 7 days.
1(V20

DRIVERS
With van, wagon or pickup

with a cap for same day de-

liveries. Knowledge of East-

ern MA essential. Good
steady income. 227-9265H>a7

:iliiiiiiiL;

In Memory of:

The C.J. Quinn Family

Mr. & Mrs. Neil Quinn Sr.,

Bill, Jimmy, Helen,

Catherine, Mary Sheppard,

Evelyn & Robert ia»

THANK YOU GOD
Say 9 Hail Mary's for 9 days, ask

lor 3 wisties, 1 involving busi-

ness, arxj 2 impossible. On ttie

9lh day, publish this arUda and

your wishes will t>e answered,

even though you may not believe

It. J.V. 10/6

Thank You

St. Jude
for favors received

M.M.a \0K

HELP WANTED

PLANNING POSITION
Quincy's Department of Planning and Community
Development is seeking applicants for a one year
contractual planning position. Will assist in completing

statistical profile and employee study, special projects,

grant applications, Federally furxied programs such as
First Time Homebuyers Program arxJ providing technical

assistance to CDGB subgrantees. Average 35 hours per

week. Degree in City/urban planning, public

administration, or related field. Experience in

spreadsheet and word processing programs. Annualized

contractual rate in the 30s based on qualifications.

Resume and cover letter, salary history and 3 references

should be submitted by 10/14/94 to: Kathy Yaeger,

Personnel Director, City Hall, 1305 Hancock St., Quincy,

MA 02169. QUINCY IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNrTY/AFRRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER.
10/6/94

Suzi
Classified

Results!

ia

FRQBMSE
20LaiANK
eCHANGE

$8.99
wBraacrooam

• Yard Services •

• Lawn Mowing
• Hedge & Shmb
Trimming

• Mulching & Weeding
• Lawn Seeded or Sod
• Fertilizing

• Yards Cleaned Up
• Cement Work

Free Estimates

472-6716 or 770-4593
i»it

Tax Shop™
• Save this Ad for $25.00

your 1994 Tax Return

• Convenient in Home
Appointments Availat}le

• Small Business Tax and

Bookkeeping Sen/ices

John Spada &
Associates

617-471-2038 ,<«.

Save Gas And
Money...Shop Locally

NEWCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance
to earn extra

money by build-

ing a Quincy Sun
home delivery

route.

471-3100

Qb oranite^ LOCK CO.
ORANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTER"

OUINCY rr

I

1
professonal

wwdSaS
&SCREe^E

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 ii«

mrmnmrmr^nmtfrmfn

WANTED
h^^dUUMUa

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maimer, watch-

meket, etc.) shop lots. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

MODEL CONTESTANTS
Wanted for NE Model

Pageant all ages 3 yrs. to

adult, male and female.

Call 1-800-255-5816 or

617-442-6307 .«.

CASH PAID
1800'8-1950*s Furniture, Toys,

Photos, Paintings, Advertising

Signs, T.V. Related Kerns.

N.E. Nonsense
103 Franklin St., Quincy

773-9243,471-8348 <m

A&T VACUUM
ISiffOMrtwuiaiwMon

'VCR lipiWngwdchwing

(MiHQfIb hiiMt, do.)

KSlHp

47MiN6 TF

PROFESSIONAL
PEST CONTROL
Licensed/Certified/lnsured

Carpenter ants, roaches,

mice, bees, etc.

FREE Pest Inspection.

Reasonat>le Rates.

Also Providing indepen-

dent home inspections.

(508) 378-7384 ..^

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING BY JK&K

Joe Pulera Owner

"Clean & Beautify

Rugs 8t Furniture"

• Dry foam system

• Dries 1 -2 hours

• Safer than steam
• Fully insured

Call 471-6319 11/17

Out of Time...

Let Us Shinel
Residential & Commercial

Cleaning Service

Insured & Bonded

Caii: Time to Cl«an
(617)471-1552 kv«

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
1 15 Frantdin St., So. Quincy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
* Reliable l^wn
Mowing Service

* Expert Bush A i-ledge

Trimming

* Yard Cieanup

* Fertiiize Lawn

* other Wori<-AsJ<

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Gal Bilt Fielding

471-6124 TF

R. Papkey Painting

Interior & Exterior

30 yrs. experience

Call Bob
773-1531 10/13

FAMILY
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Fully Insured

Compiete Chimney Service

$79.00 to clean both

fireplace and furnace flues.

773-4223 m
SULLIVAN

TREE SERVICE
Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3595 or 471-42411/1*

Decks, Additions
Kitchens & Baths
Timothy J. O'Brien

Builder

m9tt.tmm 479'6685 tr

I

i
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MAIL TO: THE OUINCY SUN. 1372 Hancock St.. Quincy. MA 02119
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.
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For Sal*
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O Real Estate For Sat*
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Day Car*
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Board: Alcohol May Be
Sold On Columbus Day

NE>MSCARR1ERS
WANTED

Hm**! a chonc* to •am
•xtra inon«y by building a
Oukicy Sun horn* cM(v*ry
roul*.

T«l*phon« 471-3100

Drinking establishments beverages on Columbus

Day, Oct. 10, the Quincy

and package stores may License Board announced

sell or deliver alcoholic Tuesday.

Studds: Proposed Bridge

Regulations Could Help

Route 3A Commuters
"HO'STiAN DiOn

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

*35

Jn OPTICAL &
•D« HEARING AIDS^

1361-AHancockSt.,QuincySq ^
773-3505 • 773-4174

Hearing

Aids

Complete

30 Day Trial

$499
2 Yr Warranty

FREE VALIDATED PARKING

1 YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL FRAMES
M4i <;TnN • A«4igT naROf • n<^rta nt: a ohut/. ^Kk KiiHT 41 iRf HIT

The U.S. Coast Guard,

which at the request of

U.S. Rep. Gerry Studds

conducted a study this

year of vessel traffic going

through the Weymouth-
Fore River Drawbridge,

has proposed regulations

that may ease traffic

congestion for South Shore

commuters driving on

Route 3A.

The proposed rule

would require that the

rush-hour openings of the

drawbridge be limited to

commercial tankers and

other tide or current

dependent vessels. Studds

said the Coast Guard will

OpEN toR LvNck ANCI DINNER

DAM TO JOPM
FAMILY RESTAURANT

DAlly SpECiAls • ItaIi'an SpeciAls • Prime Rib • LobsTER • Fish • CIheF SpeciaIs

^tt/fnadifi

mme lo^f. Offyom mat
iir 1 "iv ..... ...... 11.-. T""''^ i"f ^"

1546 Rear HancocIc Street, OulNcy

(Access vIa HANCOck PARkiiMq Lot)

VAlldATEd PARkiNQ

786-8408

QpMrtHow

ChMbwiSL L J

BMika(Bo««Dn
*»AJ HwKoekPNUngLol

BARHASrS

IMnOOCH 9II1SI

^

WHERE YOU
BANK MAY SAVE
YOU MONEY!

The South Boston

Savings Bank
realizes in today's

economy every

dollar counts even

more. The list of

some fees and
charges shown,

are excellent

reasons to bank
with us. Further

proof of why
South Boston

Savings Bank is

"Always the

Leader"

MAIN OFFICE

460 West Broadway

South Boston

2682500

NEPONSETCIRCL£
740 Gallivan Blvd.

825-9090

NORTH OUINCY
440 Hancock Street

773-8100

QUINCY
690 Adan s Street

LaKin Squae
479-9660

REGULAR
SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

NO MONTHLY FEE - $10 minimum balance is

required to open account.
*

NOW
ACCOUNTS

Minimum balance required to open account $100.*

NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE for $750
minimum balance. Under $750 balance - $3.00

per month - .25C per check.

NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE AND NO
CHARGE FOR BASIC CHECKS FOR DIRECT
DEPOSIT CUSTOMERS AND
18/65 CUSTOMERS.

ATM
ACCOUNTS

$200 minimum daily balance required.

Monthly fee of $1 per month per card.

NO CHARGE for inquiries, deposits and

withdrawals regardless of where transaction

is made.

IRA/KEOGH
PLANS

NO ANNUAL MAINTENANCE FEE

NO TRANSFER FEE

NO DISTRIBUTION FEE

INFOPHONE
269-5959

NO CHARGE - INFOPHONE allows direct

access to your account information through any

touch tone phone including balance inquiries,

savings and mortgage rates, banking hours and

ATM locations.

NEEDHAM
355 Chestnut St.

449^210

WEST ROXBURY
1833 Centre St.

323^000

WEYMOUTH
544 Main Street

337-1050

South Boston
Savings Bank

> SiOmnmumdaity halanca

required on aJt accounts

in orde< to eam mtt

EOUALHCUStNG
LENOEfl

Member
FDIC/DIF

QBKMMi

L

accept comments on the

rule until Nov. 28, and
encouraged residents to

share their views.

In a "Notice of

Proposed Rulemaking"

published last week in the

Federal Register, the

Coast Guard said it would

allow bridge openings

"only for self-propelled

vessels greater than J 0,000

gross tons during the two

rush-hour periods," instead

of all commercial vessels.

"This change is

expected to alleviate some

of the traffic congestion

caused when the bridge

opens during rush hour,"

the Coast Guard wrote in

its summary, "while still

meeting the needs of

navigation."

The Coast Guard study,

released in August showed

that voluntary measures

agreed to by CITGO,
whose barges are the

prime reason for the bridge

openings, have reduced

the number of rush-hour

bridge openings by 70
percent over a four-month

period. That, in turn, has

kept commuter traffic

flowing along Route 3A in

Quincy and Weymouth.

Studds said he was
pleased with the Coast

Guard's study, and its

proposed change in the

regulations.

"Our main concern has

always been to reduce the

number of drawbridge

openings, which have

caused intolerably long

delays on Route 3A, while

maintaining navigational

safety,' Studds said. "The

proposed regulations will

help ensure we do both."

Rear Admiral John L.

Lirmon, commander of the

First Coast Guard District,

who proposed the

regulations, said that

during the four-month

study period, the voluntary

measures implemented by

CITGO have reduced the

number of rush-hour bridge

openings from 30 to nine

when compared with a

similar four-month period

last year.

The proposed rule is the

latest measure to help

alleviate traffic congestion

since Studds wrote the

Coast Guard in February,

asking top officials to

meet with representatives

of CITGO and local and

state officials to discuss

the situation. After a series

of meetings in the spring,

the Coast Guard released

its study last month.

Studds said copies of

the regulation are

available by calling his

Quincy (jfficc, 1-800-794-

9911. Comments 2d)out the

proposal may be sent

directly to the Coast

Guard: Commander, First

Coast Guard District,

Captain John Foster

Williams Federal Buil-

ding, 408 Atlantic Ave..

Boston, MA 02110.

Red Cross Blood

Drive Here Oct. 31

The American Red 7 p.m. at Quincy Point

Cross South Shore area Congregational Church,

will hold a blood drive 444 Washington St.,

Monday, Oct. 31 from 1 to Quincy.

%B.%. SAVINGSWMOS

YOU
AUTO
KNOW

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkle and Kevin McGroaty

PLANE
Wet roads account for

needyonemNlbn caraccidents

annually. The chief cause of

this problem is the dangerous

circumstance known as hy-

droplaning. This occurs when
the tires cannot sufficientiy di-

vertwaterawayfrom the patch
where the tires ordinarily meet
the road. As a result, the tires

actually ride atop a smallwave
ofwater to create a dangerous
driving condKion. Most drivers

instinctively back off their ac-

celerator pedals gradually

when they begin to experience

the mushy steering and tire

drag associated with hydro-

planing. This is the correct re-

sponee. A harsh turn or brak-

ing action can otherwise send
a hydroplanirig car into a skkl.

C«» equipped wHh an<ikx:k

braMng systems can be ex-

ptMd to avft such skkking

SENSE
situation wtten braking and

turning occur simultaneously.

HINT: Driving is nKist haz-

ardous when it first t>egins to

rain and water mixes with

pavement oil and grease to

create a slk:k.

The technicians at LEO &
WALTSSUNOCO willdo their

part in cfiecking out every sys-

tem in you car, including your

brakes. Here at 258 Quincy

Ave., E. Bratntreo (843-1 550),

we look forward to meeting

you and to givirtg your car the

same level of personal atten-

tion we give our own. "A Place

Where Your Car Can Live

Longer.' Sunoco and nrKiet

major credit cards horK>red.

Read thisookimn in theweeks
to oome as we discuss many
otfier interestingtopKs relatod

to your automobiie.
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ALFRED BENEDETTI, lOl-year-cdd Quincy Senior Olympian and former granite
worker; Lincoln-Hancock Community Scliool teacher Steve CantelU (left) and area
resident Alba Toed (far right) congratulate each other after they unveiled a new
statue in honor of the city's granite workers Monday at Shea Park in West Quincy.
The three served together on a committee that worked to have the statue designed
and brouilit to the dty.

Special Statue Dedicated

A Tribute To City's

Granite Workers
By MICHAEL
WHALEN

Between 600 and 700

people gathered at Shea

Park in West Quincy

Monday to witness the

dedication of a granite

statue constructed in ho-

nor of the city's granite

wodkeis.

Among those in atten-

dance at the event were

Sen. Edward Kennedy,

Mayor James Sheets,

members of Qaincy's

Legislative delegation.

City Council, School

Committee and Quincy

Granite Workers Me-
morial Committee; other

city officials, relatives of

deceased granite wor-

kers and area residents.

Keimedy said Quincy

residents should take

pride in the statue.

This is a special and

important day," he said.

"Everybody in Quincy
should be proud of this.

I'm proud to be here

today to honor a group of

people who made up a

key part of this com-
munity."

Sheets expressed simi-

\ lar sentiments.

Tliis is a monument
that will forever remind

us of our heriuge," he

said. "It will remind us of

the men who came from

all over the world and

fashioned a life for tfieir

families, and formed a

cornerstone of Quincy 's

Ustoiy."

STATUE IN HONOR of Qntocy's granite workers was

dedicated Monday at Shea Park in West Quincy.

Made fk-om Quincy granite, the piece stands 13 feet

tafl. {Qmncy Sun photos hy Tom Gorman)

The mayor said he

strongly relates to family

members of granite wor-

kers who died of silico-

sis, a disease of the

lungs. Sheets' father, a

coal miner, died of black

lung disease he con-

tracted after working ma-

ny years in Pennsylvania

coal mines.

Ward 4 Councillor

Thomas Fabrizio, a

member of the Granite

Workers Memorial Com-
mittee, said the statue

represents the struggle of

immigrants who came to

the United States in

search of a better life.

"It will serve as a

symbol for generations

after us," said Fabrizio.

"I'm very grateful to

have been a part of this

project."

State Rep. Stephen

{Comtdonpag«17)

First Meeting Today

Sheets Appoints

Commission To Aid

Needy Families
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Mayor James Sheets' Family Commission will hold its first meeting today

(Thursday) at 5 p.m. in the second floor Conference Room at City Hall Annex,

1 305 Hancock St. , Quincy Center.

The City Council
passed an ordinance to

establish the commission
May 16. Today's meeting

is otptn to the public.

Sheets has named 13

people to sit on the com-
mission, which ultimately

will include 17 members.

The 13 are:

Recreation Director
Barry Welch, School Supt.

Eugene Creedon, Pohce
Chief Francis Mullen,

Planning Director Richard

Meade, South Coastal Ca-

reer Develc^ment Admini-

stration Executive Director

Paul Berrini, QuiiKy Hos-

pital Director Ralph Di-

Pisa, Curry Hardware
owner Curry Hardware,

Sacred Heart Church
pastor Rev. Cornelius

Heery, Quincy Sun Editor

Robert Bosworth, Sara

Yarochuk, who is involved

with after-school day care

programs of the Quincy

Public Schools; Carole

Neidich, director of early

childhood and parenting

services for the Striar

Jewish Community Center

aixl an instructor at Quincy

College; Sheila Debetten-

court, director of the Step

One Day Infant Toddler

Day Care Center and

Esther Sanger, director of

the Quincy Crisis Center.

Sheets said at press

time all but Sanger have

formally accepted their

positions on the com-
mission.

The mayor added that

the purpose of today's

meeting is to draft the

bylaws of the commission

and to set up a process for

forming the Family Coun-

cil who will be charged

with appointing the other

four members of the com-

mission.

The Family Council,

who will be aj^inted by

the 13 commission mem-
bers, will represent a

cross-section of different

kinds of families across

the city. Sheets said. He
also said he believes it

will take "at least a

month," for the Family

Council to be a{^inted.

"We will probably be

advertising for people

interested in serving on the

Family Council to send in

their resumes," said

Sheets.

Sheets noted that the

second major order of

business for the com-
mission, which will be

addressed in the near

future, is the appointment

of an executive director.

He added that the position

will not be funded by city

money.

"We will seek cor-

porate sponsors for the

directorship," he said.

Sheets has said the

Family Commission will

aid needy Quincy families

by providing a database of

information on area ser-

vice organizations includ-

ing hospitals and other

medical centers, schools,

rehabilitation centers, food

pantries, shelters for the

homeless and abused, and

other community organ-

izations.

"All of this information

will be available at the

touch of a button," the

mayor said.

The commission may
(Cont'd On Page 23)

William Draicchio Named
To Board Of Voter Registrars
Former Quincy Police

officer William Draicchio

has been appointed by

Mayor James Sheets to

serve on the Quincy Board

of Voter Registrars.

Draicchio, 69, a life-

long resident of Quincy,

replaces the late John

Papile who served on the

board for 12 years. Papile,

who was first appcnnted to

the board by former Mayor
Francis McCauley and re-

apptAnted by Sheets, died

May 21 of a stroke at the

age of 77.

Sheets said Draicchio,

a registered Democrat, is a

well-known figure a city

elections aiKl is a logical

addition to the four-mem-

ber board.

"He is no stranger to

the election process at

Qty Hall," said Sheets.

WILLIAM DRAICCHIO

City Cleik Joseph 9iea.

a member of the board,

said Draicchio worked
more than 40 years for the

police department. He
added that Draicchio, who
was known as "Officer

Bill" and worked the same
beat at the comer of
Washington Street and

Southern Artery for more
than 30 years, has volun-

teered as an election

worker for the last seven

years and therefore is a

perfect choice for the open
registrar's positioa

The Board of Voter Re-

gistrars, under city char-

ter, must consist of four

members—two Democrats
and two Republicans-
including the city clerk

who selves on the board by
virtue of his office.

Shea, Uke Draicchio, is

a Democrat. The Repub-
lican members of the

board are Louise Randall

and Denis Tardo.

Shea said the only
compensation each of the

members receives for serv-

ing on the board is an
annual $500 stipend.
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7 Never Expected Anything Like This'

Uncle Sam Registers Over 700 New Voters
By ROBERT BOSWORTH country's biggest Sam Rounseville of Uncle Sam, who

He's cheered American spectacles, including the Quincy a bigger thrill than officially changed his

athletes at the Olympics, inauguration of President helping others do their name from Sandy
has rallied at national Clinton, the World Series patriotic duty right at Rounseville several years

political conventions and and the World Cup. home: registering citizens ago, led a voter
has attended some of the But nothing gives Uncle to vote. registration drive outside

Tympanette Micro-Canal Hearing

Instrument Now Available
Our office is happy to announce that we are now

fitting a completely In-The-Canal hearing

instrument. This remarkable new hearing aid is

not only more discreet and comfortable to wear, it

may also provide important hearing benefits

because of its deep placement in the ear canal.

The Tympanette is the smallest \ \

hearing aid ever manufactured by , <A v^

Starkey Laboratories, the world's '\-\/^

leading manufacturer of custom ' ^

hearing instruments. Its extremely smafl

size will be very popular, so call now for

your hearing assessment and consultation.

Call today to schedule your appointment

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center
488 Quincy Ave. Quincy. MA 02269 (617)770-3395

..?; I

K Tympanttte

ftkro-cfitt'l hearing aid,

abreakthrough in

hearing aid design, fit^

deep in tlie ear canal and

is barely noticeable.

s
/I I ^ It J M Celebrating 50years ofExcellence

i^^LLjjO%Ci A
inTheEowerhusinessl

iVlAKE
WEET iVlEiVlORIEs!

For Sweetest Day, Saturday, October 1

5

Send the FTE>»

Sweet TreatJ**

Bouquet
Make em feel special

withflowers and candy

in a keepsake tin!

From
$3499

Our Hands

Move Hearts"

Order Now and Get $5-00 Off
any purchase of at least $34.99

when you mention this ad.

This offer may not be combijied with any other discounted offer or coupon.

Worldwide Delivery

Phone 24 hours, 7 days: 1-800-441-8884 or 479-8884

1229 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

City HaH during the

weekend. Over 10 hours

on Friday and 8 hours each

on Saturday and Sunday,

Uncle Sam registered

more than 700 people.

That number was
almost certain to climb

Tuesday, the last day to

register to vote in the state

election Tuesday, Nov. 8.

Uncle Sam planned to

continue his drive outside

City Hall from 4 to 10

p.m., the latter hour being

the registration deadline.

Regardless of the

"turnout" Tuesday, the

drive had far exceeded

Uncle Sam's expectations.

"I've done this all over

the country and I've never

had a turnout like this," he

said while noting he has

held similar voter

registration drives in 45

other states including New
Hampshire, Connecticut,

Louisiana and Illinois.

"I probably registered a

couple of thousand (new

voters) at all those other

registrations combined.

That's why I never

expected anything like

this.

"This is an experience

that everyone should go

through at least once in

their life. You really get

excited to see people this

interested in the election

process."

Qty Qeik Joseph Shea

commended Uncle Sam
fox eocouragiog peq>le to

vote. "It's our job to

encourage everyone to

vote and with the new
motor-voter registration

law which allows mail-in

registration it makes it

possible for people like

Uncle Sam to pitch in.

'^e did a good job.

Our job is to get the most

people registered and he

was a great help," Shea

said.

The city clerk said

Uncle Sam's drive will

help the dty register 1,000

to 1,200 new voters since

the primary election in

September. The last

official count showed
45,427 registered voters in

Quincy.

"I think we'U be up

1,000 to 1,200 (after

registration closes). I

didn't think so in

September but business is

brisk," the clerk said

Tuesday. "I think the U.S.

Senate race is catching

on.

When Uncle Sam set

up his registration table

Friday at Mclntyre Mall,

he figured he'd get 10 or

15 new voters. But the

heavy turnout in newly
registered voters made
Uncle Sam believe that

people are not as dispirited

or cynical about the

electoral process as some
might believe.

"Some say people don't

care and don't vote. Well,

this goes to show people

do care and their vote can

and will make a

difference."

The registration resulted

in some typical findings

and some surprising.

UNCLE SAM
According to Uncle

Sam, about 70 percent of

the 700 registered declined

a party affiliation and
instead opted for

unenrolled. Af^roximately

350 to 400 reside in

Quincy, while the others

live throughout the Boston

area and as far away as

Concord.

The typical new voter

was changing his or her

place of registration

because he or she had not

bothered to re-register after

moving to a new city or

town. Others had just

turned 18~"voting age"~
and said they are eager to

practice their civic duty

for the first time next

montti.

However, there were
interesting stories behind

s<Mne registrations.

For instance, one
woman originally from
New Zealand was
naturalized 20 years ago.

She was a registered voter

but found the ballot box

experience somewhat
"embarrassing and nerve-

racking" because she did

not know what to do in the

voting booth.

"Now she knows what

to do and wants to vote,"

Uncle Sam said.

A 50-year-old Quincy

man told Uncle Sam he

had never "gotten around"

to registering to vote. But

the registration by-mail,

which took effect this

summer, makes is much
easier for citizens to get

on the voter rolls.

"It's easy, it's fast, it's

simple. It's your patriotic

duty. Register and vote,"

Uncle Sam said, quoting a

sign be uses for

registration purposes.

"It's just a simple form.

They don't even ask for an

ID. All you do is fill it out

and mail it back. That's

it," he added.

Uncle Sam's effort

was assisted by several

volunteers and one
anonymous Boston
businessman who has
donated more than $200
in stamps to cover
postage for the
registration forms.

At the registration

table, Sam was assisted

by Tom McFarland, Jean

Kenney, Jim Stamos,
Stephen Richmond,
Quincy firefighters Paul
O'Grady, James
McCluskey and Capt.
ft«d McCray, and Tony
Sidliano, deputy director
of Quincy Emergency
Management
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Burger King Given

6 Weeks To Solve

Ventilation Problems
By MICHAEL WHALEN
Smoke and odors from

the Burger King restaurant

at 670 Adams St. are

causing a whopper of a

problem for neighboihood

residents.

The Quincy License

Board Tuesday told restau-

rant officials that they

have six weeks to solve

the problem. The board

first met with Burger King

representatives in August

to discuss the matter after

residents complained

about clouds of smoke and

strong scents filtering out-

side the restaurant through

its ventilation system.

Health Commissioner

Jane Gallahue said the

Quincy Health Department

has documented evidence,

including photographs, of

the problem. One neighbor

called her about it as

recently as Monday, she

said.

"It's a clear air pollu-

tion control violation,"

said Gallahue.

Other board members

said they have witnessed it

first-hand.

"I've even seen it

myself driving by," said

Building Inspector Mat-

thias Mulvey.

"I was driving by and I

thought you had a wicked

fire going on, to be honest

with you," Rre Chief Tho-

mas Gorman told restau-

rant officials.

The restaurant represen-

tatives said the ventilation

system is cleaned pro-

fessionally four times a

year and said they were
not aware of the severity

of the problem until they

received a letter dated

Oct. S that told them the

findings of an investigation

conducted Sept. 26 and 30

by the health department

that concluded the com-

plaints from the neighbor-

hood were valid.

Burger King District

Manager Maureen Houli-

han said the current venti-

lation system was installed

about a year ago and

works somewhat different-

ly from the old system.

She suggested that the

problem may lie within the

new system.

"It's definitely (only

happened) since the new
system was put in," she

said.

Gorman told the offi-

cials that one house

particularly affected by the

smoke and odor problems

because it is located at a

point higher than the

restaurant, and wind
causes a "downdraft af-

fect" that carries smoke
and odors to the house.

Houlihan said Burger

King employs an engineer

who works out of the

company's corporate bead-

quarters in Miami and
travels around the country

to solve such problems.

Board officials agreed that

the company should bring

the engineer to the Adams
Street store as soon as

possible to try to find out

what, if anything, is wrong

with the system.

"That sounds like a step

in the right direction," said

Police Chief Francis Mul-
len.

Board members told

Houlihan, store manager
Michael Wilbur and Atty.

Anthony Kilbridge they

must appear before the

board again at its Nov. 15

meeting with an update on
the problem.

is

License Board Briefs

The Quincy License

Board took the following

action at its meeting

Tuesday:

•Granted a request from

Dave Evans Catering Ser-

vice (David and Jill Ev-

ans) for a transfer of the

Common Victualer Li-

cense previously owned by

Corporate Chefs to serve

food to Pilgrim Health
Care and other tenants at

1200 Crown Colony Drive.

•Postponed for two
weeks a request from Ex-
treme Car Care, 222 Wil-
laid St. (Marie Stewart and
Thomas Goathrp) for a

Gasoline/Repair License.

-Don Bosco"
Technical High School

Mothers Club

Craft ScGift Show
300 Tremont Street - Boston

(at MBTA's N.E. Medical Center Station)

Saturday, Oct. 22 & Sunday, Oct. 23

10AM to 3PM

Public Invited - Free Admission

Craft Tables - Unique Holiday Gifts-

Knittedl/Crocheted Items "2nd Hand Rose"

Treasures - Baked Goods - Woodcraft Gifts

by Don Bosco Boys

Refreshments and a whole lot more!

For information: Peg DeThomaso

(61 7) 426-9457

Also Saturday & Sunday 10AM-3PM

DON BOSCO OPEN HOUSE
for 6th, 7th and 8th grade boys and

their families to see what we offer

College Prep, Technical & Athletic Programs

For Information: Dave Murray

(617)426-9457

Sheets, Mariano, Bragg
Favor Fabrizio-Phelan Proposal

3 Support Naming
Beechwood Knoll

School After Toland
By MICHAEL WHALEN
A proposal to rename

the sooD-to-be-reopened

Beechwood Knoll Elemen-

tary School in Wollaston

after Quincy *s late Assis-

tant City Clerk Patricia

Toland has the support of

at least three School Com-
mittee members.

The proposal, which
was made by Ward 4 City

Councillor Thomas Fabri-

zio and Ward S Councillor

Charles Phelan, would
require a majority vote

from the city's seven-

member School Commit-
tee before the school's

name could be changed.

Committee members plan

to discuss the matter at an

upcoming meeting.

Toland, who died Sept.

7 of cancer, began her

career as a teacher and

was the founder and

president of the first

Furnace Brook Elementary

School Parent Teacher

PATRICLV TOLAND
Organization before she

entered public life. She

subsequently served on the

School Committee from

1975-81, the City Council

from 1981-1993, and as

assistant city clerk until

several days before her

death.

Fabrizio said at press

time Tuesday he prefers to

think of his idea as a

"suggestion," not a pro-

posal, noting that he does

not know if the School

Committee is currently

contemplating a name
change at the school.

However, both he and

Phelan said they believe

Toland deserves the honor

because of her longtime

devotion to education and

to the Quincy community.

Phelan noted that

Toland was a "driving

force" in the formation of

the City Council's Educa-

tion Committee, for which

she served as the first

chairperson. He added that

she was also a member of

the original Quincy Col-

lege Board of Trustees.

Mayor James Sheets,

who serves as chairman of

the School Committee,

said be supports the idea

of renaming the school

after Toland.

"I certainly would sup-

port it," be said. "I have

no problem with naming a

(Cont'd on pagt 11)
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6.00
TwoYear CD • $10,000 minimum deposit

Use the coupon bdow to open your TWoTear Q) fom Tlie Co-operative Ba^
or come in to any one ofour fifteen convenient offices today

But hurry this is a limited-time ofe

ANNUAL

PERCENTAGE

YIELD

Please mail to: The Co-operative Bank • 125 Nagog Park, PO. Box 2 100, Acton, MA 01720

Att'n: Dawn Rouille, Assistant Vice President

Enclosed is my check for $ to open a TWo-Year Certificate of Deposit.

Name
($10,000 minimum deposit)

s.s.#

2nd Name

Please Print

s.s. #
(if joint account)

Address

state Zip

'Rffi Co-operative Bank
Arlington, Braintree, Concord, Groton, Hanover, Lexington

Littleton, Maynard, Medford, Quincy, and Randolph.

A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. Deposit limits may apply Individual and sole

proprietors only Rates subject to change without notice. APY effective as t)f 9/6/94.

ti&Equal Housing Lender Member FDIG5IF (508)635-5000 TDD(508) 635-0555
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QCAP Accepting Fuel

Assistance Applications

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs Inc. an-

nounces that it is accept-

ing applications for fe-

derally-fanded fuel as-

sistance from residents of

Quincy, Weymouth, Brain-

tiee and Milton.

Fuel assistance eligi-

bility is based iq>on house-

bold size and household

income. For example, a fa-

mily of four must have an

income of less than

$22,200. In addition,

homeowners and renters

may be eligible and some
recipients will also be
eligible for free energy

conservation programs.

Appointments are ne-

cessary for new applicants.

For more information, call

479-8181.

Quincy Farmers' Market
Continues Through Oct. 28

The Quincy Farmers'

Market will continue at

the Hancock Parking Lot

across from Quincy Dis-

trict Court Fridays from

11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. tmtil

Oct 28.

The selection at the

market includes winter

squash, potatoes, onions,

pumpkins, sweet com, to-

matoes, lettuce, winter

pears, apples in 17 vari-

eties, cabbage, eggplant,

beets, sweet potatoes,

beans, cucumbers and
hardy mums.

Those with Massachu-

setts Farmers' Market cou-

pons should redeem them

before Oct. 28 as they

expire at the end of the

month.

South Shore Rental

Assn. Meeting Oct. 17

The South Shore Rental Association will meet

Save GcB OKI Money

ShopLocdIy

Monday, Oct. 17 at 7 p.m.

at the Knights of Co-
lumbus Hall, 5 Hollis

Ave,, North Quincy.

Meetings are open to

the public.

"P MedkaUy
^ Speaking

byMkhaelM. Bakermmt, M.D., FACCr

DUEUNG DRUGSMAY KEEP BLCXX) PRESSURE HIGH

Anyone who takes more

than one medication must
t>e alert tothe factthatdrugs

can interact adversely with

each other. One such in-

teraction is of particular

importarx^e to people with

high blood pressure. Medi-

cation prescril>ed to treert

high blood pressure may
lose their effectiveness in

patientswtK>are alsotaking

nonsteroM anti-inflamma-

torydrugs (r4SAIDS). These
NSAIDS, often used to treat

the pain arxi inflammatkm

of arthritis, include

nonprescription feuprofen

aswel asprescriptiondrugs

such as diclofenac,

naproxen, and piroxicam . If

possible, NSAIDS shouM
be replaced with pain

mediation such as acet-

aminophenamong patients

with high blood pressure.

P.S. Keep your doctor

advised of all thedrugs you

are taking, prescription or

not, to avokj adverse in-

teractions.

Monitoring your medi-

cations properly is essen-

tial—so is being able to

count on the medical ex-

perts wtio handle you care.

At COMPREHENSIVE
CARDIAC CARE, Dr. Usa
Antonelli and myself offer a

full range o< cardiopulmo-

nary services, including

cardiac and respiratory

tfierapy and rehabilitation.

I am affiliated with QuirK:y

Hospital and South Shore

HosJMtais. Hours are by ap-

poiritment Call 472-2550.

We're at 700 Congress St..

Suite 2C. in Quincy.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

A Nostalgic Night

LaRAIA

There were plenty oflaughs, memories and a few

baibs at the first-everreunion ofpastand present

City Coimcil members at the Quincy Neighbor-

hood Club last week.

And also an indication that the hatchet has been

buried in at least one old political feud.

Twooftheformercoimcillors—Walter Hannon and

Joseph LaRaia

—

who went on to

becomemayorand

involved in one of

the bloodiest may-

oral races in the

city's history, HANNON
picked the same taUe to sit at. Seated directly across

from one another, they seemed to have no problem

letting by-g(nes be by-gones.

LaRaia ousted Hannon^m the mayor's office by

483 votes in that famous recount in 1975 climaxing a

bittCT no-holds barred election campaign. The original

count had Haimcm ttie winner by 134 votes.

But ttie two could laugh it off at last week' s reunion.

"The worst damn thing I ever did in the City Coun-

cil," Hannonjoked when he got a chance at the micro-

phone, "was to vote for Joe LaRaia for City Council

presidoit."

LaRaia had gone on from that crucial stage in his

political career, to unseat Hanncm as mayor.

"And," Hannon c(«tinued, "I even bought him a

bottle of wine tonight."

"No, no!"jested LaRaia,jumping to his feet. "Wal-

Mart did!"

That feud may not be completely buried though.

One of the key players in that campaign was James

(Pete) Ricciuti who served as execu-

tive secretary and campaign advisor

to Hannon and to another LaRaia ad-

versary, the late Mayor James

Mclntyre.

Ricciuti was among the in-

RICCIUTI vited guests at the reimion and by

chance found himself sitting next to LaRaia. Ricciuti

seems to be the lone holdout from the Mclntyre-

Hannon years willing to smoke the peace pipe. Al-

though he and LaRaia sat side-by-side for the night,

neither spoke to one another.

Nine ofthe councillors attending the reunion served

two one-year terms as council president. Others la-

mented they never got the chance to bang the gavel

because Arthur Tobin had an historic eig^t-year mo-
nopoly on the job from 1970 to 1977. Tobin wasn't

there to defend himself. He was in New Braintree

attending the graduation d his son, Bruce, from the

Massachusetts State Police Academy.

George McDcmald, who todc some needling as "the

little pe(^le's councillor" conceded

he probably got elected in Ward 4

because his father held that seat be-

fore him.

And, McDonald acknowl-

edged,having dieoldQuarry St.dump
in his ward probably he^jed him get

re-elected. Hema^ a big issue of the c(xiditi(ms there

and "my all out" fight to inqvove than.

(I kidded him afterwards that he got took out ofthat

dump than all die seagulls put together.)

Twenty ofthe 29 living councillors and the pres^it

nine attended die get-together. Oldest was Alfr^

Heifrich, 89, who senred fsom 1950 to 1955 and is the

lone surviving Plan E councinor.

McDonald

FormerWard 3 CouncillorJamesNfcC(Xinackcame

the longest distance—fnm Balti-

more, MD

—

i<x the reuiii(Hi. He is

now with the FDIC down there.

McCormack, as a young Demo-

crat, made a little Quincy political

hist(»y in 1962 when he upset long-

time Rq;)ublican poweiiiouse Tho- McCORMACK
mas Burgin for the state Senate. It was the only loss in

Burgin's political career that spanned four decades.

Richard Kochcame up from the Cape where he is a

police officer.

George Burke recaUed what was then dubbed the

greatest political "Summit Meeting" of 1965.

He and another young rising

Democrat power, James Nfclntyre,

seemed to be on a political collision

course. But they sat down with one

^^^^a-^ another and advisers to negotiate a

^^^'V^ course to avoid that collisioiL Out of

^WJRHE itcameacovenantthatMchityrc would

nm formayor and Burke for disfrict attomey . They did

and both won.

Frank McCauley and JoanneCondon Walsh, two of

the organizers of

the reunion, were

in what you might

call the "only" cat-

egory: NfcCauley

the only Republi- ^w— cONDON
can and Condon McCauley walsh
Walsh the only woman among the councillors attend-

ing.

Hannon was a Republican when elected councillor

and mayor but later switched to a registered Democrat,

leaving McCauley the lone Republican.

Cmdon Walsh, elected in 1978, is one of only three

women to serve in the council in the city's history.

Edna Austin was the frrst in 1942 and Patricia

Toland the third in 1982. Both are deceased.

Being the only Republican there didn't bother

McCauley, aformer mayor. "I was delighted toput this

(reunion) together for you Democrats," he quipped,

"because you're going to take a licking Nov. 8."

Quincy's29 living formercouncillors and thepresent

nine have served a total of 252 1/2 years, according to

McCauley's arithmetic.

It was a nostalgic night, [vompting talk of doing it

again.

Q
INTHEMOOD for the ridiculous? Try this one oo

for size:

USATodaycarrieda story outofMuskegon, MI, the

other day about seven-year-old Kristen Sweeny and

her lost rabbit.

KristCT, itsohappens, is die granddaughterofformer

Quincy School Committeeman Charles and Betty

Sweeny of Ames St, and the daughter of their s<mi,

Donald and daughter-in-law, Meg.

Kristen's pet rabbit "Bun Bun" somehow got loose

and disappeared. She hand colored posters proclaim-

ing "Lost Bunny, Help!"

They were posted on trees and utility poles and

ev^ihially did the trick. Someone who saw one of the

postos found "Bun Bun" and returned the "wayward

wabbit" to Kristen.

Happy ending to cute stofy? No!

Kristen's Mom was cited for littering and is sched-

uled to qipear in court Oct 19. Ifconvicted, she coidd

hot a $500 fine or three m(»dis in jail.

C'mon, Muskegon. There must be some real cfimi-

nals around town you could spend your time chasing.



r Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1925 postcard view of the recently upgraded
sectioii ofBcaleStreetin WoUaston looking toward Hancock
Street from the top of the bridge over the railroad tracks.

The buUding on the right, then the WoUaston Co-operative

Bank, is now the site of an MBTA power staUoo. The
Victorian style buildong down the hill is pretty much the

same today, as is the smaller building Just beyond it which

is now the U-Rent-It Tool Shop. The large buOdhig in the

distance was originally a Masonic Temple and later the

Wollaston Legion Post, today it is the site ofthe Fleet Bank
branch across from Barry's Deli. Everything visible on the

left in this view is now the MBTA parking lot.

From the collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

Says School Bus Driver Was Wrongly Accused
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

A few weeks back

(Sept. 23), one of the best

Quincy Public School bus

drivers (she has a perfect

driving record) had some
unexpected time allowed

to her due to a can-

cellation from the rain.

She took a few minutes to

drop in at St. Ann's Church

to say a prayer and her

school bus rolled across

Hancock Street in Wolla-

ston. •" ^

Well, an article in

another newspaper stated

that "an unattended bus

rolled across Hancock
Street and was left in

neutral." For the informa-

tion of those who are not

licensed bus drivers, we do

not have a park position

and regulations stipulate

that buses be left in neu-

tral.

This lovely lady se-

cured her bus by pulling

her emergency brake, as

she has for many years,

and it was most unfortu-

nate that her name and
address were published in

the newspaper along with

the preceding erroneous

information. As a matter of

fact, the police seemed to

think her bus was van-

dalized, but that didn't

appear in the newspaper.

As for the person who

sent hate mail to her home
as a result of the pub-
lishing, I hope you might
drop into church and ask
God's forgiveness for com-
mitting such a rotten sin.

As a Quincy Public
School bus driver, I am
appalled that this was
published as it was. I am
proud to work with the best

drivers in the dty.

Peggy Plante

Wollaston

Praises Quincy 2000 Retail Incubation Program
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I would like to take this

opportunity to thank the

Quincy 20(X) Corporation

for sponsoring the Retail

Incubation Program.

This program offered a

progressive curriculum that

was presented by

professionals with varied

backgrounds and interests

in the retail community.
The seminar/workshops
and one to one meetings
were belpfiil in formulating

our business future in the

City of (Juincy.

I would also like to

extend my gratitude and

many thanks to Charles

D'Aprix, executive
director of Quincy 2000
Corporation and Bemice
Brown of the Incubation

Program for their unending

supply of help,
understanding and su|qK)rt.

Mayor Sheets should be

very proud of this program

and the benefits it should

bring to future retail

business in this city.

William Morrill

President

Creative Fairs, Inc.

Quincy

Urges 'Yes' Vote On Question One
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

It's time to get money
out of politics in Massa-

chusetts. From Beacon

Hill to Washington, D.C.,

politics is a mess because

of the corrupting influence

of cash.

Fortunately, Massachu-

setts voters can finally do

something to get money

out of the political process

by voting "yes" on Que-

stion One on this Novem-

ber's ballot.

Although the state

Legislature took a step in

the right direction over the

summer by placing new

restrictions on lobbyists

and limits on contributions

to candidates, they left the

initiative process in the

state without a single limit

on contributions. So while

corporations have been

prohibited from giving to

candidates for nearly 20

years, they can still write

a check iot $1 millioo fx

more to a ballot campaign.

Not surprisingly, the

special interests have been

taking full advantage of

this loophole. Just two
years ago, the Tobacco
Lobby spent over $8
million against the ciga-

rette tax, and the plastics

and packaging industries

spent more than $6 million

to defeat the recycling

initiative. And by Labor

Day, over $4 million had

already been raised for this

year's ballot questions.

Question One will fi-

nally close this loophole

and put a limit on ex-

cessive spending on ballot

campaigns. Just as with

candidate races, coiporate

contributions to ballot

campaigns could no longer

come from their general

treasuries. Instead, cor-

porations would have to

raise their campaign mo-

ney by asking for voluntary

contributions, just like

everyone else.

Question One, suppor-

ted by Ralph Nader, Com-
mon Cause, MASSPIRG,
AARP and many others,

will give the ballot process

back to the people, where

it belongs. Vote "yes" on

Question One.

Matbew Wilson, Director

Yes on One Committee

Workers Compensation

Seminar At Quincy College

A Workers Compensa-

tion Seminar will be held

Friday, Oct. 21 at Quincy

College.

The seminar will ad-

dress recent changes in the

law as well as case studies

and will offer an historical

perspective on Workers

Compensatioa

The event will feature

Matthew A. Chafe, execu-

tive director of the Massa-

chusetts Workers Compen-

sation Advisory Council;

David B. Stein. Esq. of

Murphy, Lamere and

Murphy. P.C; and Juliane

Soprano, Esq. of Kistin,

Babitsky, Latimer and

Beitman.

Registration and coffee

wiU be held from 9 to 9:30

a.m. The program will end

at 3:30 p.m. Tuition is $99

and includes learning ma-

terials and lunch.

For more infwmatioQ or

registration forms, call

984-1650.
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Quincy's

Yesterdays

South Quincy

Group Opposes

MBTA Station
By PAUL HAROLD

Oct 13-19

1972

22 Years Ago

The South Quincy Civic Association went on record this

week in opposition to the pro- ; ,: .

;

posed South Quincy-North

Braintree MBTA station.

The vote came after presen-

tations by Rep. Joseph Brett,

Robert Frazier, chaimian ofthe

Braintree Board of Selectmen, '
•

' "••
'

'

and Ward 3 Councillor Ted McLelland.

Frazier told the association that instead ofa station on the

town line with Quincy, Braintree residents favored a station

at the old town dump site on Union St. because it would

allow for more parking and better access to the expressway.

McLelland urged the citizens to "fight this station with

everything you have. About five percent of South Quincy

residents would use it, and the rest from surrounding com-

munities with Quincy picking up the tab," be said.

Brett also opposed the station with association President

Pasquale DiStefano making the motion for the opposition

vote.

Quarry St. $30 Million Development Proposed

The Kanavos Enterprises of Dedham announced plans

for a $30-$40 million apartment development on Quany St.

at an afternoon meeting of the Planning Board.

It was at the Planning Board meeting that a restriction on

10 of the 76-acre parcel was removed. (The restriction

would have limited construction on the 10-acre portion to

single family homes.)

Harry Kanavos, vice president of the company, said the

project would provide the city with 1,200 new units of

housing, covering both sides of Quarry St. He didn't specify

how high the buildings would be or when construction

would start.

Mayor Walter Hannon said progress on the proposal

would move slowly so each aspect of the project could be

studied

Kanavos bought the land from Herbert Duane who was

given it by the city in 1962 in exchange for his filling of the

quarry holes.

Quincy-isms

A major East Coast shipyard advertised forinterviews for

shipbuilding mechanics to be held at Eddie's Motor Itui. .

.

An apartment in Adams Shore with four rooms and an

oceanview was offered for $210 a month. . . Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Civicchi ofWillow Ave. were honored at a surprise

50th anniversary party at the Braintree 400. . . Touraine's

three-day sale had women's pants coats for $38. . . A 1%7
Pontiac at Fratus on Washington St. was $895 . . . The Quincy

Hospital Auxiliary voted to buy a two-seater lounge chair

arxl table for Hunting II which was just re-opened-The

request was made on behalf of the hospital by Constance

Lundy, assistant director. . . Irving Isaacson announced the

annual general meeting ofthe Beth Israel Brotherhood at the

Beth Israel Synagogue, with president Morton Arons presid-

ing. . . Mayor Hannon promised more police at Oceanview,

Harbon^iew and Snug Harbor to stem vandalism and speed-

ing. . . The School Committee accepted resignations from

Edwin O'Neill ofQuincy High School and Richard Steele of

Sterling Junior High School. The committee appointed four

to clerical posts: Mrs. Margaret Caldwell of Calvin Rd. as

clerk stenographer and cleik typists Mrs. Lillian Mahoney of

Furnace Brook Parkway, Mrs. Julia Stack ofApthorpSt. and

Annmarie Rusconi of Columbia St. The committee also

voted to allow Quincy Community Action to solicit school

personnel for the campership program, on the request of

Q.C.A.O. President Frank Moran. . . Sen. Edward Brook,

candidate for re-election, spoke to students at Quiix:y Juniw

College and juniors and seniors at Quincy High School and

the Vocational-Technical School. The visit was arranged by

James Sheets, chairman of the political science department

at the college. . . Sons were bom at Quincy City Hospital to

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Volpe ofSterling St. and Mr. arid Mrs.

Arthur Daru of Wall St. . . North Quincy High School class

'62 was seeking lost classmates for its 10th reunion at the

Lantana. They were urged to contact Mrs. Janet DAngelo
Andrews of Braintree, Mm. Conine Ardolino Larson or

Mrs. Helen Regan Casey, both of Fayette St. . . The Q.H.S.

class '42 announced their 30th reunion at the Kowloon in

Saugus. Tickets were available from Jason Feldman at

Jason's Luggage; Charles Peterson at Quincy Co-op Bank,

John Ortizat SouthShore National Bank, and Henry Boswoitfa

at The Quincy Sun.
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Dramatist To Appear Oct. 19

At Adams Shore Library

Cerebral Palsy Auction

Oct. 21 At Sons Of Italy
Dramatist Robin Lane

will bnng her one woman
show "Artful Lives" to the

Adams Shore branch of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary Wednesday, Oct. 19

at 7:30 p.m.

Lane has created bio-

graphical portraits of three

women who made sig-

nificant contributions to

Western art: Grandma
Moses, Georgia O'Keefe

and Frida Kahlo. ROBIN LANE

Lane is nationally rec-

ognized for her histor-ical

representations. Her reper-

toire includes "Queen of

Back Bay" about Isabella

Stewart Gardner who
created the Gardner mu-
seum and "Ladies First" in

which she portrays six of

America's first ladies.

"Artful Lives" is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Library.

Crane Library

Bookmobile Schedule
The following is the

schedule for the Bookmo-
bile operated by the Tho-

mas Crane Pubbc Library

in Quincy.

WEEKl
(Oct. 17-21, Oct. 31-

Nov. 4, Nov. 14-18, Nov.

28-Dec. 2, Dec. 12-16,

Dec. 27-30)

Mon: Crown Colony,

12:15 to 1:45 p.m.; Lurton

and Pembroke Sts., 2 to

2:45 p.m.

Tues: 1000 Southern

Artery, 12:45 to 1:45 p.m.;

West and Willard Sts., 2

to 2:45 p.m.; Plymouth
Ave. and Upton St., 3:15 to

4 p.m.; Wallace Rd. and

Ellis St., 4:15 to 5 p.m.;

Hilda and Adams Sts.,

6:15 to 7:15 p.m.

Wed: Beechwood Com-
munity, 2:15 to 3 p.m.;

Sonoma and Ashworth
Rds., 3:15 to 4 p.m.;

Trevore St. and Mayflower

Rd., 4:15 to 5 p.m.;

Huckins Ave. aixl Standish

St., 6:15 to 7:15 p.m.

Thurs: Martensen St.,

Save Gas oKi Money

ShopLocdiy

1 to 1 :45 p.m.; Curtis Ave.
and Lebanon St., 2 to 2:45

p.m.; Waban and Maypole
Rds., 3:15 to 3:55 p.m.;

Dickens and Haviland Sts.,

4:05 to 4:45 p.m.

Fri: Granite Place, 1 to

1:45 p.m.; Lowe and Lan-
caster Sts., 2 to 2:45 p.m.;

LaBreque Park, 3:15 to

3:50 p.m.; Manet Com-
munity Health, 4:05 to

4:45 p.m.

WEEK 2

(Oct. 24-28, Nov. 7-10,

Nov. 21-23, Dec. 5-9, Dec.

19-23)

Mon: Crown Colony,
12:15 to 1:45 p.m.; Tres-

cott and Franklin Sts., 2 to

2:45 p.m.

Tues: South and Scam-
mell Sts., 12:45 to 1:45

p.m.; West and Willard

Sts., 2 to 2:45 p.m.; Ply-

mouth Ave. and Upton St.,

3:15 to 4 p.m.; Kimball
and White Sts., 4:15 to 5
p.m.; Joans and Miles Dr.,

6:15 to 7:15 p.m.

Wed: E. Squantum St.

i^^ts., 2:15 to 3 p.m.; Dun-

dee and Bellevue Rds.,

3:15 to 4 p.m.; Huckins

Ave. and Standish St., 4:15

to 5 p.m.; Manna Bay,

6:15 to 7:15 p.m.

Thurs: Curtis Ave.-

Pagnano Tower, 1 to 1:45

p.m.; Alton Rd. and Ken-

drick Ave., 2 to 2:45 p.m;

Waban and Maypole Rds.,

3:15 to 3:55 p.m.; Dickens

and Haviland, 4:05 to 4:45

pjn.

Fri: Chubbuck and
Lawrence Sts., 1 to 1:45

p.m.; Washington and Ar-

nold Sts., 2 to 2:45 p.m.;

Brill Park, 3:15 lo 3:50

pjn.

The Bookmobile will be

off the road on the

following dates: Nov. 11,

Nov. 23 at 4:45 p.m., Nov.

24 and 25, Dec. 26. For
more information, call the

library at 376-1300.

Cerebral Palsy of the

South Shore will sponsor

its fourth annual auction

Friday, Oct. 21 at the

Quincy Sons of Italy

Social Center, Quarry St.,

West Quincy.

Preview is at 6 p.m. and

the auction begins at 7

pjn.

Auction Chairman Don
Uvanitte announces Kim
Carrigan, co-anchor of the

WHDH-TV 5, 6 and 11

p.m. news, will participate

in the event. She will

contribute a lunch with her

at the station and a tour of

the station's operations.

"We are thrilled to

have Kim Carrigan

participating in the auction

and the lunch/tour is a

really different and fun

idea," Uvanitte said.

Carrigan came to

WHDH in March of 1994

from WHO-TV in Des
Moines, lA, where she

KIM CARRIGAN

worked as a reported and

anchor.

She has won numerous

journalism awards during

here career including an

Emmy for best newscast in

markets 31 and over and

an Associated Press Award
in both 1991 and 1992.

The committee is still

recruiting auction items,

Uvanitte said.

Among the other items

for bidding are a Ted
Williams autographed
baseball, autographed
Celtics basketball,
Montreal Canadian goalie

Patrick Roy autographed
jersey, Jim Lonborg
autographed baseball,
Adams Oates autographed
hockey stick, autographed
trading cards, a Nordic
Village weekend. Red
Jacket weekend in North
Conway, N.H., television

set, hand knit
sweaters/af^ans,

restaurant certificates and
hotel stays.

Admission tickets,

which cost $3 per person,

can be obtained by calling

any committee members
or Cerebral Palsy, 105

Adams St., Quincy, at 479-

7443.

The auction is co-

sponsored by WJDA radio,

Quincy Cablesystems and
TTie Quincy Sun.

Quincy Arts Council To Hold
'Celebration Of The Arts' Oct. 25

The Qumcy Arts Coun-
cil will sponsor "A
Celebration of the Arts"
Tuesday, Oct. 25, 1994 at

the Quincy Historical So-
ciety, Adams Academy, 8
Adams St., Quincy.

The council is joining

with thousands of cultural

organizations and artists

nationally and in Massa-
chusetts for an upcoming
month-long celebration of
the nation's cultural life.

Gov. William Weld has

Ice Skating Classes

Mr., Mrs. Rooan Storer

Parents Of Son

Mr. and Mrs. Ronan

Storer, 102 Belmont St.,

Quincy, are parents of a

son, William Patrick, bom
Sept. 27 at South Shore

Ho^tal in Weymouth.
Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. John Mahoney
and Mr. and Mrs. Francis

Storer, all of Quincy.

Ice skating classes are

scheduled to resume soon

at 16 area MDC ice skat-

ing rinks including Shea
Rink in West Quincy.

Weekend, evening and
afternoon classes for

children and adults will be
available.

Cost for seven weeks is

$65 per child, $75 per
adult. For sign-up dates

and times, call the Bay

State Ice Skating School

at 965-4460.

proclaimed October to be

the second annual "Massa-

chusetts Cultural Month"
in the Commonwealth. The
event, which is sponsored

by the Massachusetts Cul-

tural Council, is being

held in conjunction with

National Arts and Hu-
manities Month which is

promoted by the National

Cultural Alliance.

RECEPTION HALLS

120^

TH0WNT1OBE
AMBU1
TTwMDcfs'but

function roovn ct Amaii'sl

hastMoonMcneofBoston't [

mott popular ipois ior wed-

dingti ihowwt, corporate

inflcdnQK, WW 9ri'to9Bthffs

of alkk«)s.Ullr feature an

extensive menu at affordable I

prtcet. Wt oweriooli Marina

Bay and the Boston sk)Ane

>M^ kke to make yow nat
function leafiy fly-

Ptaaaa caB 617471 14S1

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02 170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Ceitified Wedding ConsultanU

FLORISTS

GLiffoxd d

XSVIckavU.NaQulneyl

Av

Elegant Designs • Gift Baskets • Ros^ our Specialty

1-800-441-8884 Worldwide Delivery 479-8884
1229 HANCOCK ST^ QUINCY, MA 02169

JEWELRY

(Poison Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Qay Sts.) 786-7942

Han<Scappod Accessible

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street, Wollaston

472-4027

PHOTOGRAPHER
Photography

intir^
•s

M^- studio

679 HMicocfc SlTMl, Qubiey

(WoHMton)

479-«888

Wedding Portraiture

at Affordable Prices

Weymoudi. MA 340-5330

Sept. 15

Wei Zhong and Chung Ming Chiu, 32 Greenwood

Ave., Wollaston, a son.

Sept. 18

Judith Krinski and David Harrow, 8 Myrtle St.,

North Quincy, a son.

Sept. 19

Maria and Delman Santos, 58 Holbrook Rd.,

Wollaston, a daughter.

Mary Clare and John Himmel, 26 Bennington St.,

Quincy, a daughter.

Sept. 20

Lauren and Matthew Jenkins, 24 Gothland St.,

Quincy, a daughter.

Dariene and Michad Guerriero, 29 Appleton St.,

North Quincy, a daughter.

Sept 21.

Maxine Le-Tan and Tan Thai, 110 E. Squantum St.,

North Quincy, a son.

Sept. 24

Annette and Billy Arienti, 16 Pembroke St., Quincy,

a daughter.

Sept. 26
Lori and Brian Donovan, 59 Greenleaf St., Quincy, a

daughter.

Sept. 27
Jeanne Austin and Bernard Greaney, 227 HoUis

Ave., North Quincy, a son.

Sept. 28
Monica and Patrick Gavin, 32 Bedford St., Quincy,

a son.

Oct. 3
Nancy and Mark Heffeman, 34 Baxter Ave.,

Quincy, a son.

Oct. 5
Jennifer and Paul Cedrone, 53 Curtis St., Quincy,

a son.

Catherine and Michad Healy, 18 Plymouth St.,

Quincy, a son.

Oct. 7
Elizabeth and John Donahue, 140 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy, a son.



NQ Catholic Women
Meeting Oct. 13

The Catholic Women's
Qub of North Quincy will

meet Thursday, Oct. 13 at

8 p.m. in the hall at Sacred

Heart School.'

Mary Blake, president,

will conduct a brief

business meeting.

Guest speaker will be

City Councillor Timothy

Cahill, who will talk about

his soon-to-be-released

book, "Profiles In the

American Dream."

Chairpersons for the

evening will be Janet

Crowley, Terry Leschnier,

and Barbara Berlo. A
Halloween Party will

follow.

The club will also hold

a Rummage Sale Satur-

day, Oct. 22 from 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m. in conjunction

with the Sacred Heart PTA
Bake Sale. Chairpersons of

the event, which will

benefit the school fund,

are Gert Leonard and Mary
Blake.

Antiques, Flea Market
At Christ Church Oct. 29

An Antiques and Flea

Market will be held Satur-

day, Oct. 29 from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. in Christ Church

Parish Hall, 12 Quincy

Ave., Quincy.

Items for sale will in-

clude antiques, dishes,

jewelry, books, crocheted

and knitted items, records,

kitchenware, craft items.

puzzles and odds and ends.

Larger items will also

be featured in the garage

sale at the rear of the

building. A Londi Bar with

sandwiches, beverages and

homemade soup and des-

serts will be available.

Admission of SO cents

will benefit the church.

Thnrtday, October 13, 1994 Quincy Sua Pkf» 7

Exceptional Dinner Dance

Held At Sons Of Italy

KURT MacDONALD and JEANNETTE WALL
(Olan Milbphoto)

Jeannette Wall Engaged
To Kurt MacDonald

Methodist Craft

Show Saturday

Ms. Jeanne Chalifoux of

Hull announces the en-

gagement of her daughter,

Jeannette Marie Wall, to

Kurt J. MacDonald.

He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert E. MacDonald

of Quincy.

An October wedding is

planned.

The Finance Commit-
tee of Quincy C<Hnmunity

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston

will sponsor a Craft Show
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3

pjn.

The event, which will

be held in Susanna Wes-
ley Hall at the church, will

include a number of dif-

ferent crafts, a pizza lun-

cheon and co<^e sale.

The public is invited.

QHS 1974 Class

Reunion Nov. 25

The annual Exceptional

Dinner Dance was held

recently at the Quincy

Sons of Italy Lodge.

In all, 280 clients and

staff from i 1 South Shore

and Massachusetts insti-

tutional .groups attended

the event, which last year

could not be held due to

renovations.

Guests were served a

pasta and meatballs lun-

cheon, complete with sal-

ad, beverage, and dessert,

prepared by the "Kitchen

Crew" headed by Vice

President Frank Ruscio.

Dinner was served by

members of the Men's

Lodge and Ladies' Lodge,

Stella Del Nord. Some 70

volunteers participated.

Access to and from the

Golden Lion Suit* at the

site was made easier this

year as a result of the

recent installation of a

new elevator at the lodge.

At the conclusioo of the

day's events, each guest

was given a gift of various

items for their personal

use. Volunteers were then

treated to dinner prepared

by Brother Joe DiBemar-

dini and his crew.

Numerous donations

were received from area

individuals and businesses.

Lodge officials listed

among them Share Inc.

(Robert Falvey), Patty's

Pantry (Arthur Donovan),

Bella Fruit and Produce

(Tom Bellotti), Arby's

Roast Beef (Frank Rus-

cio), Camerano Linen Ser-

vice, and Ron Baker.

Officials also recognized

disc jockey Wayne Casca-

rano, A Cluster of Gowns
(Ed Savage and family),

aiKl nurses Nina Chambers

and Joyce McCabe for

their services.

Lodge President Joseph

Perfetuo singled out Chair-

man Peter "Moe" Morad
for his work on the event,

Co-Chairman Jack Norton

for organizational assis-

tance, and all of the

members of the Men's and

Ladies' Lodges who

helped make the dance a

success.

Rummage Sale

At HN Congregational

The Quincy High
School and Quincy Voca-
tional-Technical School
Qass of 1974 will hold its

20th anniversary reunion

Friday, Nov. 25 from 8

p.m. to midnight at the

Cyril P. Morrisette Post,

54 Miller St., West Quin-

cy.

Tickets are $15 per

person. For more informa-

tion, call Christina (Wag-
ner) Mendez at 479-9029.

Craft Fair Saturday

At Memorial Congregational

United First Parish

Alliance Meeting Oct. 19
A Rummage Sale will

be held Tuesday, Oct. 18

from 7 to 9 p.m. and

Wednesday, Oct. 19 fit)m

9 to 11 a.m. at the Houghs

Neck Congregational, 310

A Craft Fair will be

held Saturday from 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m. at Memorial Con-

gregational Church, New-
bury Ave. and Sagamore

St., Nixdi Quincy.

The event, which will

be held rain or shine, will

Manet Ave.

Items will cost $1 a

bag. The event is being

sponsored by the Mothers

and Others Qub.

Mr., Mrs. William Draicchio

Parents Of Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. William

Draicchio of Abington are

parents of a daughter,

Nicole Emily, bom July 27

at South Shore Hospital in

Weymouth.
Grandparents are Ken-

neth Geno of Norwell, Ro-

bert Rae Jones of Foxboro,

and Mr. and Mrs. William

Draicchio of Quincy.

The United Quincy Alli-

ance of United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center will hold its

first meeting of the season

Wednesday, Oct. 19 at 1

p.m. in the parish hall.

A guest speaker from

the Thomas Crane Public

Library will discuss the

tt^ic "Bode Reviews."

Hostesses for coffee and

dessert will be Ruth
Keating, Treasurer Jean

TlKMnas and Louise Hall.

irilMK S ill H( HIM
The Best of Bridal Designer Resaip

• Designer Wedding Gowns* W OB
• Hf'adpf'cps • Special Occas.on

III tm 11 SfcrfT
27 Cottng«^ Ave., Quincy

1-800-770-0622

include raffles, baked
goods, a snack bar and
more. Admission is free.

For more information,
call 471-9311 evenings.

/iitoiiwL-.

Our Own Homamad*
SEAFOOD
CHOWDER

fueshfish

.o5eann'6

Fine Handcrafts

, Floral Creations

Mr., Mrs. Paul McConville

Parents Of Son

Mr. and Mrs. Paul

McConville of Arlington

Heights, ni. are parent*: of

a son, Daniel Robert, t>om

Sept. 27 at Northwest

Community Hospital in

Arlington Heights.

Grandparents are Robert

Hof of Lake in the Hills,

ni. and Joseph McConville

of Quincy.

RusseH EdwARd's

NEWSCARRIB2S

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra nnoney by
buMingaQuincySun
honne deivery route.

Teleptione: 471-3100

FEXTUK^INC HALLOWEEN
& HOLIDAY CIFT IDEAS

Fall Hours: Tues. Fri, Sat 1 0-5, Wed, Thurs 1 0-7, Sun 1 2-4

Gosed AAondays

1089 9iancocliJt., Quincy 773-4353

(Aooss from the Woodword Sthool)

VourClMtotof
BV0M9C Of Fffltv

Everyday Special
OpanBrMMaet

Everyday Except Sunday

HOURS
MorvSat 6 ».n\.-9 p.m.

TAKIOUT OaOIRS
FASTWIIVICe

306 OUMCY AVE.

CALL: 773-9654

weeeaawwwMw

MuriclJ

^J>^^^

If':'

NaA TippJNq & OvQ«Uy_-$»

Salpiuted NaIIs .—$55

PedlcueES —125
Body & FacIaI W/odNq AvaIaUe

A full SERVICE l-iAiR SaIoN

MONdAy:
Women's SpecIaI $20oo

TUES & TVlURS:

Men's SpECiAl $W^
WEdlNEsdAy:

Perm SpecIaI SxARTiNq At...$42^
M spGMs iNdudE wAsh, cut, ANdblowdKy

We CARRY A full llN£ of Ixfl^VW PROduCTS

ANd WE ARE NOW ImROduClNQ it^R NEW

skiN CARE llNE "OrQAN/C MOOCk"

Wooldyonliketosee

YOURFAMUYonTV?
.ihiBr

"Ma

Wl^ -TFwr.̂ >^

CoRiNER of HANCodc, CksTNUT Sts., 1 tVUpJE $T., QjiNcy 472-1060^
f^sent thi^ CQupof^ ^"^ receive a free gift

\

'•;.« ;'!#«

from
TMl

At PllOloOllidg WE TURN yOUR IMEMORieS

iMio video Movies tIiat you can ENjoy
AqAiN ANd aoaIn! TliiNk of It as youR
FAMILY HISTORY on VIdEO IXpE I

QubuyCmOer m^7m
with any hair service

ij^jji

'
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Next:

Quincy Hospital CEO
Ralph DiPisa

School Supt. Eugene Creedon: •

Tuture Is Bright For Quincy Public Schools'
By MICHAEL WHALEN
Q. Another school \ear is now

underway. How many students are

there now in the Quincy Public

Schools?

A. Our exact population num-

bers we put forth after Oct. 1 . At

the present time, we're expecting

our enrollment to show a slight

increase from last year, which

would put us at about 8,400 stu-

dents.

Q. And the numbers liave gen-

erally gone up in recent years,

haven' t they'.'

A. Quincy Public Schools' en-

rollment has been increasing for

the last five yeivs. Not tremen-

dously, but a very gradual, very

definite incre;u>e ineru^oUment. And

that enrollment trend is more dras*

tically seen at the elementary level.

Q. There have been steps taken

recently in Quincy to combat over-

crowding at the elementary level.

A. Yes. iind :ill of them were a

definite respon.se to changing en-

rolbnent and increased enrollment.

The Lincoln-Hancock School was beginning to experience

primary grades of 120 children; prior to the mid-1980s, our

enrollment in the primary grades would be 85 or 90 students.

So that was the real reason for the building of ttie Amelio

Delia Chiesa Early Childhood Center, because we eitherhad

to add on to the Lincoln-Hancock, or reduce the size of the

school. I was much more in favor ofreducing die size of the

school, because I feel that some schools can get too big. A
school of 800 elementary school students is a school, in my
judgement, that's too big.

Q. There's been talk in thepast ofcombining the two high

schools into one. But with the increase of students at the

elementary level, I takg it that won't happen in theforesee-

able future.

A. One of the points that I made inmy report to the School

Committee regarding space and enrollment in the schools

was the one high school vs. two high schools situation. It

would be impossible in the foreseeable fiiture, I think, to have

one high school ofGnKles 9-12. We could possibly have one

high school of Grades 10-12 atKl have the eighth and ninth

grades separated out into another kind of a sctuxd; maybe

we'd call it an intermediate school. But to have one high

school of Grades 9-12, no, that school would be over-

crowded. So at the present time, I would not be in fever of a

one high school situation. I'm very much pleased with the

two high schools.

I think the one danger of the two high schools is that we
have to remember that one ofour high schools. North Quincy

High School in 1972 had $17 million pumped into it to

renovate and rebuild. Quincy High School was built around

the same time, and there 's major need for serious renovation

work there. We just don't have $17 million to put into it. But

if you want to keep the educational opportunities equal at

both ends olthc city and maintain two high schools, you can't

have one high school be far superior in plan and c^portunities

to the other high school. So that's one of the reasons we're

concerned with restoring the (Quincy High) auditorium, and

making sure that Quincy High School is able to offer students

the same kind of opportunities.

Q. There was money earmarkedfor the auditorium and a

number of school projects in Mayor James Sheets' bond

package that was recently passed by the City Council. You

must he luippy about that.

A. (Laughs). I'm delighted with the kind of support that

Mayor Sheets, ilie School Committee and the City Council

have shown toward the school system aiKl its needs. I can't

begin to express my own personal gratitude and the gratitude

in a professional way as an educator for the attitude that exists

here in the City of Quincy in support of educsttion. We're

very, very fortunate.

Q. Quincy High was also in the news recently because of

its new ban on coats and hats in the building during school

hours. What do you think about the idea of a formal dress

codefor the schools? "^fT^'S^r
' "3^5?^

QUINCY SCHOOL SUPT. Eugene Creedon, as one might expect, had a busy schedule when sdiools

reopened Sept 7. Here he talks with first graders at the Amelio Delia Chiesa Early Childhood

Center in South Quincy. (Robert Noble photo)

FULL NAME: Etigene WtUiara Cteedon

AGE: 58

AdDKESS: Viden Road

0CCI?^A110W:«»^iw»adcnioftheC^iiapy Public
$k$lu>(^ the past 2 1/2 ycais; overall^ has w<xi6(| in the

K^iool system for 26 years. During « twthycax leave of

absence, also served as the first-ever lay principal at a

Catholic eletnentary school in the Archdiocese of Bos-

ton (St Ann's School in WoUastwi)

£I>UCATION: gradoated Cromlianii Quiocy High

Seltod, 1953; received badicltw of sbfeftcc degree in

«duc£tf:ion from Divine Word College in Illinois, 1 959;

received master's in education from Boston State Col-

lege, 1965. Took additional courses at UMass Boston,

Bsrvani University and vSt. John's University in New
y<at

FAMILY: married to the fortner Kathleen SOTiimers.

They have three dhildren: Erin, 18; Susatl, 17 and

Patrick, 12

A. Well, a dress code, as we know, is avery difficult thing

to enforce, because there are many court rulings that would

indicate to us that a youngster, unless he or she is dressed in

such a way that it would really prohibit other students from

learning, or contribute to a really tremendous disruption of

the classroom, we can't tell a youngster what to wear and

what not to wear. If something is "seen," in a sense, we can

certainly require them to go home and change.

I don't know; I guess my experience here in my 26 years

in the sdiool system is that 1 have found for the most part, our

kids dress rather appropriately. I don't fiixi things to die

degree that I would say, "That really is troublesome." I think

the question of coats and hats—I mean, hats are ins^ropri-

ate. It's always been the mark of a gentleman, in our culture

anyway, to take your hat off when you're in your place of

business. And 1 think that's an expectation that we can have.

I think the coat situation is that we've felt more that there's

a potential of hiding somettung in the coat, rather than the

coat itself is a problem. Some of these coats are so big and so

baggy, and with the ai^nehension diat we have that some-

body may be concealing a weapon, or bringing in substances

that they shouldn't, it's better to know that 1 can look at my
class in front of me, and I can feel comfortable that nobody

has something in his pocket that's going to do some harm to

others.

I wish we didn't have to have that kind of fear, and I wish

thatwe didn 't have tohave rules thatwould clarify things like

that, but again, the worid keeps changing.

Q.A quickQuincy College question: whatdoyou think the

impact of the new board cotrustees at the college will be?

A. Let me say, by preface, that I'm delighted to see the

college reach this point in its de-

velopment that it is now, officially

being separated from the Quincy

PubUc Schools—at least in terms

of administration and its reporting

practices. I don't think it will ever

be not a part of the Quincy Public

Schools, because Quincy College

is still going to play a major role

for our students. It is still the num-

ber one two-year college chosen

by Quincy high school graduates

and Quincy residents.

I think the college is going to

flourish under its new board of

governors, I think it's going to

grow stronger, and 1 think all ofthe

collegiate traditions that Quincy

College needs to have in place will

now have their rightfxil opportu-

nity to develop as it becomes a

municipal college and no longer

looked upon by some as just an

extension of the school system.

It's been very interesting to have

been a part of this phase of the

college's history.

Q. Could you briefly summa-

rize the impact of the state Education Reform Act on the

school system?

A. Well, for the Qty of Quincy and many neighboring

communities, the Education Reform Bill has not produced

great revenues for us. We are still 99 percent dependent on

what the bill calls "the local contribution," and we are

fortunate that our mayor has been able to make sure that

what's required here in Quincy, the state's requirement for

local contribution, is being met. In fact, it's being met beyond

what is our obligation, and that's a plus.

So Education Reform has not brought hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars to the City of Quincy, but it is doing some

wonderful things. First of all, it's set us on a whole new

program ofprofessional development that has to be tied to a

teacher's re-certification. So it makes that professional de-

velopment all the more meaninghil because in five years'

time, my professional development program as a teacher

should guarantee me my certification for the next five years.

The next thing that's happer)ed is the school improvement

councils arKi the development of school improvement plans.

These councils format the structures, the requirements, how
you pull a council together, and I think that's going to be a

wonderfiil advantage for schools as the school council situ-

ation for schools continues to grow and develop.

Also, performance standards for teachers. Every commu-

nity is going to have to develop its performance standards for

its teachers. We're going to have to work with the Quincy

Education Association in developing the performance stan-

dards for all the teachers and administrators, and the super-

intendent, in the community. We'll then have to put those

standards in fi-ont of the community and we must have

community it^ut into our performance standards. That's

never been done before. Never. And these are the diings

where the Education Reform Bill is playing a clear role.

The authority of the superintendent to really be the CEO
of the school system has really been enhanced by Education

Reform. The School Committee knows its primary work is in
-

the areas ofpoUcy and budget. 1 think the clanfyingofthe two

roles, that they establish the poUcy and 1 manage the school

system according to their policy, Ls good for the school

system.

So these are just a few things Education Reform is

bringing about; it's bringing about a sense ofexcitement. It's

made education a topic of daily reporting in the newspapers

and on die news.

Q. So thefuture is brightfor Quincy Public Schools?

A. I think the future is very bright for Quincy PuUic

Schools. I said when I became superintendent, and I've said

for most of my professional life that I believe that the real

success of the Quincy Public Schools is because of our

teaching staff. We have wonderful teachers; there 's no doubt

about it. And that's always going to ensure the success of the

school system.
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Houghs Neck Council To Mark 40th Year At Awards Night Oct. 30
The Houghs Neck

Community Council will

celebrate its 40th
anniversary at its annual

Honor Awards and "Good
Neighbor" Night Saturday,

Oct. 30 at St. Thomas
Aquinas Hall, Darrow St.

Francis McCauley,
former mayor and Houghs

Neck Council president in

1968-69, will be master of
ceremonies. Jack Nigro,

Council president from
1979-82, is chairman of
the event. Tickets may be
obtained from him, Robert
Szabo, 1994-95 president,

or from Patricia Ridlen at

the Houghs Neck

Community Center.

On display will be
pictures of "Good
Neighbor Night," first held

in 1954 honoring the late

Otto A.F. Page,
community pharmacist,
and continued each year to

recognize citizens making

civic contributions, heroes,

servicemen, and school

teachers, among others.

Last year the Houghs Neck

Congregational Church

and Most Blessed

Sacrament Church were

honored for 100 years'

spiritual inspiration to the

community.

Also pictured will be

many of the 262 students

who from 1964 received

$49,070 in book awards

from the Houghs Neck
Community Council
Scholarship Fund.

The awards night will

start at 5:30 p.m. with hors

d'oeuvres followed by a

turkey dinner.

Those interested in

submitting photo.s or other

memorabilia for the soon

to be opened Houghs Neck
Museum are invited to

bring them that night.

Come in and talk to us. We've made credit for small businesses more accessi-

ble and affordable. In fact, Ave're recognized as one of the most active Small Business

Administration (SBA) lenders in the country. And thanks to Fleet Financial Group's

$8 billion INCITY program for people and communities in need, small business

loans are no>v more affordable and accessible than ever.

At Fleet, we offer a >vide variety of flexible lending programs designed espe-

cially for small businesses, from Lines of Credit, Term Loans, and Commercial

Mortgages to Government Guaranteed Loans. So if you need a small business loan,

talk to us. We'll help you decide what kind of financing is best for you and your

business. Just stop by your local Fleet branch office, or call 1-800-CALL-FLEET

(1-800-225-5353) for the office nearest you. Chances are, you'll get the answer

you've been looking for.

JH
Fleet Bank
A Member ofFleet Financial Group

Weie here to make a difference:

iNonr
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City Councillors Hold First Reunion

AMONG THE GUESTS at the City CouncU reunion
were former City Cleric John Giilis, now a NorfoUi

County Commissioner; former Asst. City Cleric Tom
Burke and present City Clerk Joseph Shea.

(Robert Noble photos)

TWENTY-NINE OF Quincy's past and present City

Councillors attended the first reunion of that body last

week at the Quincy Neighborhood Club. Seated, f^om

1^, are George McDonald, former Mayor Joseph

LaRaia, former state Senator James McCormack,
former Dist. Atty. George Burke, Joanne Condon
Walsh, Edward Graham, Dennis Harrington,

Lawrence Chretien, and former Mayor Walter

Hannon. Second row, Norfolk County Sheriff CUfford

Marshall, Quincy District Court associate Judge

Warren Powers, School Committee Vice Chairman
Daniel Raymondi, City Solicitor Stephen McGrath,

Ted DeCristofaro, former state Senator Paul Harold,

former Mayor Francis McCauley, Alfk-ed HelfHch,

City Council President Michael Cheney, Mayor James

Sheets Tim Cahill and Peter Kolson. Third row,

John Lydon, Dist. Atty. William Delahnnt, Richard

Koch, Charles Phelan, Bruce Ayers, Thomas Nutley,

Thomas Fabrizio and Leo Kelly.

ORGANIZERS OF THE first-ever City Council reunion which was held at the Quhicy
Neighborhood Club share a laugh t>efore dinner. From the left, former Mayor Frank
McCauley, Dist Atty. William Ddahunt, former Ward 6 Councillor Joanne Condon
Walsh, former Ward 1 Councillor Leo Kelly and fwiner Dist Atty. George Burke.

The latter has a bandage from surgery earlier that day.

COUNCILLORS AND GUESTS at the City CouncU reunion included, seated from
left, George McDonald, James McCormack, Joseph LaRaia, James (Pete) Ricciuti,

executive secretary to two mayors; and Sun publisher Henry Bosworth. Standing,
Herb Fontaine, former WJDA news director; Walter Hannon, Daniel Raymondi and
Ted DeCristofaro.
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TWO MAYORS, TWO district attorneys and a state senator were among those at

table at the City Council reunion. Seated, from left. Mayor James Sheets, Joanne
Condon Walsh, former state Senator Paul Harold and former Mayor Francis
McCauley. Standing, former Dist. Atty. George Burke, City Council President

Michael Cheney, Dist. Atty. William Debhnnt and Leo KeUy.

PAST AND PRESENT councillors attending the reunion included, seated from left,

Peter Kolson, Alfred Helfrich, at 89 the oldest living former councillor; Bruce Ayers

and Edward Graham. Standing, Ray McEachern, Patriot Ledger reporter;

Lawrence Chretien, Tim Cahill, Richard Koch, Jr., Dennis Harrington and Judge

Warren Powers.

CHATTING BEFORE DINNER at the City Council reunion are former Mayor Walter

Hannon. former Dist. Atty. George Burke, former Ward 3 Councillor John Lydon

and former Ward 1 Councillor Leo Kelly.

THOSE GETTING TOGETHER at the City Council reunion included, from left,

seated, Thomas Nutley, former Asst. City Clerk Tom Burke, former City Clerk John
Giilis, Sheriff Clifford Marshall and Louise Brabazon, former secretary to the City
Council. Standing, Charles Phelan, Stephen McGrath, City Clerk Joseph Shea and
John Lydon.
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Delia Chiesa Childhood

Center Dedication Sunday
The dedication of the

Amelio Delia Chiesa Eaily

Childhood Center. 100

Brooks Ave., South Quin-

cy, wiU be held Sunday at

2 p.m.

Guest speaker will be

U.S. Assistant Secretary

for Elementary and Secon-

dary Education Thomas
Payzant.

School Supt. Eugene

Creedon has said that

Payzant has "an affection"

for Quincy, since he at-

tended both Wollaston

Elementary and Central

Junior High schools. Pay-

zant is attending the event

at Creedon 's request

Payzant was confirmed

by the Senate as assistant

secretary for elementary

and secondary education

on Aug. 3, 1993. Prior to

that, he served in the field

of education for 30 years,

beginning as a high school

history teacher in Belmont.

Immediately before his

confirmation, he was serv-

ing as superintendent of

the San Diego public

schools, the eighth largest

urban school district in the

country.

Payzant received a ba-

chelor of arts degree in

American history and li-

terature from Williams

College in 1%2, a mas-

ter's degree in teaching

from Harvard University in

1963, and a doctorate in

education from Harvard in

1992. He has also par-

ticipated in a number of

community activities and

has received several edu-

cational awards, including

the Harold W. McGraw Jr.

Prize in Education in De-

cember 1992.

The public is invited to

attend the dedication.

3 Support Naming
Beechwood Knoll

School After Toland

QCBPA Apple Bake-Off Oct. 22
The Quincy Center Bus-

iness and Professional As-

sociation (QCBPA) will

hold an Apple Bake-Off

Saturday, Oct. 22.

The event, whidi is be-

ing co-sponsored by The
Quincy Sun, will be held in

conjunction with the

QCBPA's aimual Harvest

Festival. It is being co-

chaired by Deanna Ga-

zarian of Phase n Jewelry

and Chris Wilson of Sig-

nature Signs.

Residents are invited to

bring their favorite apple

creations, including pies,

cakes, turnovers and

others, to the QCBPA of- place at 1:30 p.m.

fice, 1416 Hancock St., j^ winner wiU receive

Quincy Center on Ort. 22 a $50 gilt certificate to an

only between 8 a.m. and area business. For more
noon. Judging will take information, call 471-3232.

Christian Day School

In USDA Food Program
The New Concept

Christian Day School, 33

Empire St., Germantown,
aimounces its particq>ation

in the USDA Child and
Adult Care Food Program.

Meals are available to

participating children at no
separate charge without

regard to race, color, na-

tional origin, sex, age or

handicap. Children who
members of AFDC as-

sistance units or food

stamp households are auto-

matically eligible to re-

ceive free meal benefits.

For more information,

call the school at 773-

4596.

(Cont'dfrom page 3)

school after her honor."

Sheets recalled that

when the Furnace Brook

Elementary School was

renamed after Charles

Bemazzani, a longtime

Quincy educator and

principal at the school, he

was glad to see it happen.

"I thought that was a

good idea," he said.

School Committee
member Ronald Mariano

said he also would support

the change if the com-

mittee considers renaming

the school.

"I'm sure we'll debate

the issue," said Mariano.

"But 1 have no problem in

honoring Pat in some way.

I wouldn't be against it."

JoAnn Bragg, another

committee member, said

she would support the

name change if area

residents say they approve

of it. Bragg noted that

when the name of former

Mayor Amelio Delia

Chiesa was chosen over

that of former U.S. Hrst

Lady Abigail Adams for

the new Early Childhood

Center in South Quincy,

some officials suggested

renaming the Beechwood

Knoll School after Adams
and neighbors balked at

the proposal.

Committee members
Stephen Durkin aixl Linda

Stice both said they would

need more time to think

about the matter before

stating their positions,

although both said Tolaod

is worthy of the honor.

"She certainly would be

a deserving person to have

a school building named
after her," said Durkin.

"1 think Pat was a

wonderful role model for

women and girls in this

city," said Stice. "In

general, I'm in favor of

honoring women who have

made a contribution to

education in this city. I

think it's a well-deserved

honor."

Committee member
Sean Barry said he knows
of no plans to rename the

Beechwood Knoll School

and thinks area residents

would prefer to leave the

name unchanged.

"My understanding is

that the Beechwood would

remain the Beechwood,"
he said.

Barry added, however,

that he was already plan-

ning to suggest naming the

Community Room at the

school after Toland.

"Her interest in the

community went beyond

education," said Barry,

who added that he served

with Toland on the Ward 5

Democratic Committee.

The Fabrizio/Phelan

proposal suggests that if

the school is not renamed

after Toland, "a certain

room or resource area"

within the school be

designated in her memory.

School Committee Vice

Chairman Daniel Raymon-
di could not be reached for

comment at press time.

Max Chubeck Completes
Navy Basic Training

Navy Seaman Recruit

Max Chubeck of Quincy

recently completed basic

training at Recruit Train-

ing Command in Great

Lakes, lU.

Chubeck, the son of

Kathleen A. Mcintosh of

17 James St., is a 1990

graduate of Quincy Voca-

tional-Technical High
School.

Save Gas and Money
ShopLocaly

Be-B • • at the
BAC^ TO WE 50'S GRAND RE-OPENING!

MONDAY, OCT. 17 WRU SUN, OCT. 23
MON.-WURS. 6:30 AM-10:00 PM, Rl. S SAT. 6.30 AM-3:00 AM

MON-mi. ALL my/
f ... .^. i, ,^ ^ *. >, f ^*A ._.._. r ; ,.-.-..

../. jVA>..
)t^ttttatmt^tlMhiMlt^m^

SAT. S SUN. - Eim LOOK ALIKE 50'SMUSIC .

CLOWNS - BALLOONS • FREE OIVEAWAYS

YuyrvFNNiK'GlfTvlNWR'FREEn
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

Olnnero(equalargrealervalue.Notvall<)w<lhothero<lers.ExpiresOcl.31st .

Ill Washington Street, Quincy 479-8185
nD^aon
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Kennedy To Speak
At Chamber Breakfast

U.S. Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy will speak at the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce breakfast

Monday, Oct. 17 at 7:44

a.m. at Lombardo's in

Randolph.

Kennedy, who will

address the group one

week prior to an address in

a similar Chamber setting

by Republican U.S.

SUSAN M. TRUBIANO
Financial Solutions Associates

^1 Personal Financial Planner/Reg. Rep.

Will Host a Free Seminar and Luncheon

Covering the Many Issues Concerning:

Retirement - Long Term Core^^Home Heoith Caie

Estate Planning - Alteinotive Living Arrangements

Wanqging Taxes - Lifestyle

Friday, October 21, 1 994-1 1 :00 am

Quincy Neighborhood Oub, 27 Glendaie Rood

Seoting is limited

For reservations and meal choice please contact

Susan M. Trubiano at 61 7-843-4850

senatorial candidate Mitt

Romney, is expected to

discuss election issues.

Chamber Board
Chairman Charles R.

Simpson, Jr., chairman and

CEO of Quincy Savings

Bank, will introduce the

senator. Attendees will

participate in a question

and answer session

following Kennedy's
address.

Tickets for Chamber
members are $12 each;

$110 for tables of ten; and

$20 for non-members.

Reservations are required.

CaU the Chamber at 479-

1111.

Save Gcs and Mcxiey

ShopLocoly

UNDERNEWMANAGEMENT

Tl IF BOAPvDW'ALr^

AF riAPJX'A BAN'
IN NOr^TH QUINCY

Welcomes its friends old and new for

Columbus Day weelcend...

• stroll the boardwalk

• enjoy the views

• all shops are open

restaurants and boardwalk open year round

plenty ofFREE PARKING

Celebrating 75 Years in Quincy

Friday, October 14 ^ You are Invited!

Man of La Mancha

Award-winning Broadway musical

7:00 pm • Cove Fine Arts Center • $8.00

Homecoming Concert

featuring local artists • 7:00 pm

Mann Auditorium • FREE!!

''*/8-\«*

dP

All events

are open to

the public.

For tickets,

reservations or

more information

please call

617-745-3489.

Sponsored by the ENC

Alumni Association

Saturday, October 15

ENC Marketplace • Wendell Avenue

Food vendors, clowns, street performers, face painting,

and activities for the whole fomily. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm.

Street closed to traffic.

Craft Show • All hand crafted items

Mann Student Center • 1 0:00 am - 3:00 pm

Varsity Soccer

ENC vs. Rhode Island Colle^

Bradley Rdd • 1 «) pm • FREE!!

Live Auction

Under the Tent on Bradley Field

Wendell Avenue • 2:30 pm

Proceeds to benefit scholarship funds.

^an of La Mancha

6:00 pm and 9:00 pm

Cove Fine Arts Center • $8.00

Impact Quincy Conference

On Child-Raising Oct. 22
The Impact Quincy

Early Childhood Commu-
nity Task Force will hold

its third annual "It Takes

A Community To Raise A
Child" conference Satur-

day, Oct. 22 from 8 a.m. to

2 p.m. at North Quincy

High School.

The focus of the con-

ference is to help parents

learn how to become
advocates for their young

children and themselves.

The event will include

a panel discussion with

Mayor James Sheets,

woi1csbq>s, and a luncheon

featuring WBZ-TV News
anchor Uma Pemmarajou.

It is open to the public.

Participants are en-

couraged to make a

donation of $6, although

admission is free. A box

lunch may be purchased

for the luncheon. Day care

for small children will be

provided.

Joining Sheets on the

panel discussion will be

Planning Director Richard

Meade, Manet Community

Health Center Executive

Director Ellen Hafer, Sen.

Michael Morrissey, and a

representative from the

business community. Fol-

lowing the panel, more

than 14 special workshops

for parents will be held.

Approximately 130 peo-

ple attended last year's

confereiK:e, which focused

on rebuilding the city's

commitment to families.

The event played a role in

the creation of the Mayor's

Commission on the Fa-

mily, which was estab-

lished by a City Council

ordinance last spring.

This year's conference

is being co-sponsored with

the Impact Quincy Early

Childhood Community
Task Force by a number of

organizations that assist

families and children. Cur-

rent co-sponsors include

Community Care for Kids,

Quincy Public Schools,

Quincy Early Childhood

Advisory Council, the

Mayor's Commission on

the Family, and the Quin-

cy Family Advisory Coun-

cil.

Fm more information or

registration forms, call

Impact Quincy at 472-

6027.

Elizabeth Kaiser Day
Care Center Dedicated

South Shore Mental

Health, 6 Fort St., Quincy,

recently dedicated its day

care center in Germantown

as the Elizabeth E. Kaiser

Learning Center.

The center, which has

30 children in its program,

was named for Elizabeth

Kaiser, a social worker,

who was a strong advocate

for children and their

families. She died in

November, 1993.

"For more than 30

years, Beth Kaiser's

steady presence and deep

commitment made her a

symbol of South Shore

Mental Health's tradition

of service," said Harry

Shulman, president of the

Quincy-based agency.

"She served as a role

model, mentor, teacher

and Mend."

The afternoon
dedication ceremony
included local and state

officials, colleagues and

parents.

The program included

John Kane, former interim

director, Quincy Housing

Authority (QHA); Jake

Comer, executive director,

QHA; Rosemary
Wahlberg, executive

director, Quincy

Community Action
Program; Kadtleen Cowie,

area director,
Massadiusetts Department

of Social Services; and

several parents.

Based in Qnincy, South

Shore Mental Health

provides comprehensive

services in mental health,

mental retardation, child

development and managed

care for 2,500 consumers

at 56 sites across the

South Shore and in

PlymoDth, Bristol and

Barnstable counties.

SUver-Haired Legislators Of
South Shore Meeting Saturday

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

H«r«'s a chance to eam
•xtra money by buHding a
Quincy Sun home daHvwy
roul*.

Talephon*: 471-3100

The Silver-Haired Legi-

slators of the South Shore

will meet Saturday from

10 a.m. to noon at Tobin

Towers, 80 Qay St., Wol-

laston.

Constituents of the

Soutti Shore Silver-Haired

Legislature are invited to

express their ideas for

future legislation concerni-

ng senior citizens.

For more information,

call Francis Derwin at

471-5664.

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE • i^3 E^-' fi-

coLOK specmi
Bring this ad and receive

$5.00 off your next color!

Adult Precision Cut S9.00

Cut, Shampoo and Finish...$14.00

Kid's Cut 02 & under) S6.95

Perms (with cut & style} $45 and up

Color (with cift B, ^).««$23.95 o&d up

AWBV ^ONUS!
All hair care products 20% Off with this adi

ymatfix' Me|usR^KJL MITCHELL
ESSENTIALS

1 505 Hancock Street • Quincy Center

(617)328-8560

Men... Women...Children

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-8, Sat. 9-6, Sun 1 -5
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Spotlight On Business

'Tree-Safe' Designer Hopes To Stop Holiday Tragedies

Quincy Man Invents Product

To Prevent Christmas Tree Fires
By RONALD C. TRAHAN
For the first time in

eight years, Quincy resi-

dent Richard Cawley and

his family will once again

buy a read tree to celebrate

Christmas.

In many respects, Caw-
ley and his family were

very lucky when their

Christmas tree caught on
fire and burned down their

home in 1986: He and his

wife and two children

lived. Many victims of

Christmas tree fires are not

so lucky.

It was after that tragedy

that Cawley began his

mission to put an end to

Christmas tree fires and

save hundreds of lives. A
master electrician with a

successful entrepreneurial

track record, Cawley has

spent the last eight years

of his life developing Tree-

Safe, an automatic fire-

suppression system de-

signed specifically for

Christmas trees. In addi-

tion, he founded Boston-

based Pyrologic Inc., the

life-safety products com-

pany through which he is

now selling Tree-Safe.

"I am on a mission,"

said Cawley. Think about

it: We take a dying tree

into our homes, wrap 120

volts of electricity around

it, and then plant that

incendiary device in wa-

ter."

His patented Tree-Safe

product is an all-in-one

system that not only

detects a Christmas tree

fire immediately (through

the use of a heat detector

hidden beneath the tree's

branches) but also sounds
an alarm and automatical-

ly disperses a non-toxic,

environmentally safe

chemical fire suppressant,

which can be vacuumed
away.

The Tree-Safe system

resembles an attractively

wrapped Christmas present

under the tree, with a

built-in electrical outlet

that eliminates the need

for multiple and dangerous

cords. The fire suppressant

is dispersed from Tree-

Safe's sprayer at the top of

the tree, and the de-

tachable 5-pound extin-

guisher can be used year-

rouiMl in other areas of the

home or on a boat.

Earlier this year, flam-

mability experts identified

a number of problems that

help explain why Christ-

mas tree fires are so

common, problems that

Tree-Safe works to solve.

In their report to the

International Conference

on Fire Safety in January,

Gordon H. Damant, bureau

chief of the California

Bureau of Home Furnish-

ings and his colleague.

Said Nurbakhsh, a flam-

mability research engi-

neer, suggested that the

average consumer is una-

ware of the potential fire

hazard involving a Christ-

mas tree: "The use of

electric Christmas tree

lights, many of which may
be imported and untested,

highly combustible decora-

tions, sometimes home-

made. ...combined with a

dry tree, produce the po-

tential for very rapid fire

% Dt B«Ry FmIman, MS, ElC

DOCTOR, rM AS INNOCENT AS A
NEW BORN BABE! BUT ARE YOU?

You were bom with what you thought was

a nonnal entrance into the world. It is hard to believe

that one of the first misalignments experienced

occurred during the birthing process. Twisting, pul-

ingand use offorceps subjected you toextremepressure

which resulted in your first misalignment Tossing you

in the air or yanking your arm could have caused a

severe whiplash.

As you got older you had continuing episodes of

tonsllitis, frequent colds and earaches, oonjunctMtls

and increasing sleeping problems. After the first

specific adjustment of the vertetxa by your chiro-

practor you demanded to be put to bed and slept

peacefully until moming. The oon^nctivitis cleared

up and your previously disturt>ed appetite returned to

normal. You were only 1 8 months oW.

As yougrew and t>ecame more active, misalignments

resuKed from normal play activities and falls.

It is just as tmpoftant to have a spine examination to

Insure healthy development as it is to have your teeth checked

ragulaity.

CHIROPRACTIC WORKS. NO DRUGS-NO SURGERY

Dr. Barry Freedman has been the Director of FAMILY

PRACTICE OF CHIROPRACTIC for the past 1 5 years, with

offices at 112 McGrath Highway, Quincy Center. He is Presi-

dentofthe Massachusetts Chiropractk: Society, teaches nutr*k)n

at Massasoit Community College and lectures extensively at

many organfcatk>ns and schools, including Harvard Medteal

SchooL

N you have any questions about chiropractfcs or need

infomtatton adbout lectures for your organizatton, please caM Dr.

Freedman's oWfce at 472-4220.

development."

Furthermore, Damant
and Nurbakhsh found that

although smoke detectors

do activate in less than 30

seconds after ignition,

rapidly developing high

temperatures and peak

heat release rates cause

them to quickly malfunc-

tion, due to melting and

physical destruction of the

smoke detector bousing.

Cawley explains that

Tree-Safe terminates elec-

tricity to the tree im-

mediately upon sensing

fire, sounds an alarm, and

automatically extinguishes

the fire before it can

damage the system's built-

in beat detector.

Based on independent

market research completed

earher this year, Pyrologic

expects to sell between $5

million and $6 million of

Tree-Safe units by Christ-

mas. In 1995, Pyrologic

expects sales of between

$25 million and $30 mil-

lion.

"The fact is, more than

35 milUon Christmas trees

will be sold in this country

alone during the coming

Christmas season," said

Cawley. "Until now, there

has never been a product

in the commercial mar-

ketplace to automatically

prevent these millions of

trees from becoming tor-

ches.

"Finally, no one ever

has to lose his life—or his

home—because of a Christ-

mas tree fire."

For more information,

or to purchase Tree-Safe,

TREE-SAFE PRODUCT, which appears to be an

ordinary Christmas gift (in photo, the tallest package at

far right), was designed to prevent Christmas tree fires

from turning into holiday tragedies. It was designed by

Quincy resident Richard Cawley, a master electrician.

caU 1-800^322-2242.

[Ronald C. Trahan is

president ofRonald Trahan

Associates Inc., a public

relations firm in Natick.J

Compelling reasons why yourfamily

needs new TREE-SAFE,

V\J^^^

^g^^;^.^.
J-l^^

iii
• ''"''^ (:iiri.>.lni'ii>

^ Of JiliHMKUOUKirp

''"s'mas„ee,e„,o,3
ie alife

Fatal fire blamed oh tree bulb

WESTLAND, Mich. - A fire tJut kiUed t man

I

ind six of hi* nine chtldran probably sUrted when a

lifht bulb on the Chriatmaa tree overh«at«d and

•parked, a relative said. Initial reports from fire

investigators said the tree fell over, broke a bulb

and SUrted the blaze. But John Dell'Orco, the

brother of the man killed in Saturday's fire, aaid

Monday the uee had been tiad to the ceilinc and

couldn't have fallen over. More than t20.0OO has

I
been donated to the Ctmily. aaid Canton

I Township Sit Eddia Tanner. (AP)

With new TREE-SAFE, you and your loved ones

can now have a beautiful and safe Christmas
• FACT: Every year at Christmas time, dead or dying

trees are placed into 35 million homes all

across America. Mrwunium:
• FACT: Some 600 Christmas tree fires annually kJlL Q^S and Oll burnCT DfOteCtion

mtin. women and children, and also wreak »

millions of dollars of property damage.
, BOHtS

• FACT: Now there is a simple, effective and affordable
. ReCrCatiOIl VehiclCS

hl'ZZir
"""" '"' ''°'" ''°"'°

. Garage and Work Areas

TREE-SAFE is a patent-protected, dry-chemical, fire suppression

system-disguised as a Christmas present: If a tree fire is detected,

TREE-SAFE automatically sounds an alarm, terminates electrical

power to tree lights, and releases a non-toxic, dry chemical to

suppress the fire.

TREE-SAFE should be as natural to reach for at

Christmas time as holly and mistletoe

Order now for Christmas

!

To place an order or to receive a free brochure
call 1-800-322-2242

All nugor credit cards accepted
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NAnONAL CAR CAREMONTH TV

Brake Failure Can Be Avoided Through Inspections

A national survey re-

veals that the car crisis

feared by most drivers is

brake failure, and rightly

so. When it comes to

mechanical causes for

traffic accidents, brake
failure is number one. Yet,

it is avoidable.

YOU CAN DO BETTER AT COLONIAL FEDERAL.

Buying anewcar?

Let Colonial put you inthe driver's

seat with Colonial'snew

nHFTWi¥*Ti]
FINANCING

YEARS
APR

YEARS

36 monthly payments of $31.00 for each
$1000 borrowed with 20% down.

7.50
o/^-A 48 monttily payments

of (24.18 for each
$1,000 bofiow^d ««Mi

20% down.

471-0750
^/K)RELOWRArES^

CMJONI/d.IIDQUL s/ynNGslum
m

'*^ i

(^

MAIN OFFICE:
QUINCY: 15 Beach St next to WoOaston Post Oftice 471-0750
BRANCH OFFICES:
EAST WEYMOUTH: Comer of Middle & Washington St Lechmere Plaza 331-1776

HOLBROOK; 802 South Franklin Street, next to Purity Supreme 767-1776

Fnc

SUFFm UP FOR FALL!
yOU'LL BE AMAZEV TO

DISCOVER HOWONE
OF OUR GREAT

VETAILIN6 JOBS

CAN TURN YOUR

VEHICLE INTO

A MASTERPIECE!

QucriityAuto Detdling For Car, Truck or Van

m- TALL SPECIAL!!!
- Exterior Wash • Wheels Dressed
• Exterior Buff • Chrome Polished

•Exterior Wax • Trunks Cleaned
• Interior Complete • Engine Cleaned

ALL FOR ONLY $129^' WIW TH/SAD!
(Reg. $169'^)

Granite Auto Sales
And Detailing, Inc.
166 Washington St., Quincy 472-5501

In the spirit of National
Car Care Month, the Car
Care Council points out

that preventative main-

tenance is the obvious way

to avoid mechanical trou-

ble. If you haven't had

your brakes checked in the

last 18 months or 15,000

miles, it's time to visit

your technician. And if

your daily routine includes

lots of stq>-and-go driving,

or if you tow a trailer, your

braking system should

have an annual inspection.

What happens if your

brakes reach the danger

zone between checkups?

This is when it pays to be

In The Maitet For Parts?
When you need spare parts or accessories for

your car. truck or van, come and see us for the

largest selection at the lowest prices in town.

COMPLETE AUTO SUPPLY
For Foreign or Domestic cars

SpedaHzing In hard to find items

Huge inventory of new & rebuilt parts

Complete line of auto accessories

Special orders no problem

We offer a lifetime warranty

on pipes as weii as mufflers

472-6776 479-1155
DISCOUNTAUTO PARTS

Johnson Motor Parts inc.

mEm
Stocking fuH line of fisherplowparts
Hydraulic hoses and lines made while you wsutj)

alen to tlie sound and feel

of your car. Rarely will a

brake system malfunction

without some type of
warning. Listen for squeak-

ing or grinding noises. Be
aware of tiie brake pedal.

Do you have to pump it to

stop the car? Does the

pedal go to the floor when
you're trying to stop?

Brake problems also can
cause your car to pull to

one side when slowing
down or stopping;.

Recent survey reports

indicate as many as one
out of three vehicles on
ttie road need some kind of
brake maintenance. Is

yours one of them? To
protect your wallet as well

as your life, have your
brakes checked regularly

by a qualified technician?

And, in between times,

pay attention to the noises

your car makes, the feel of

the brake pedal, and the

way your car handles.

With this added attention,

your brakes should give

you the performance you
need to feel safe and
secure on ttie road.

mnmnmmiliimpminnpmnm^

C(m TO MAR'S
FOR ALL YOUR FALL

CAR CARE NEEDS!

FLUSH AND RLL
'^ *"

oilTcHANGE'*'
*^"

I LUBE & FILTER I

TRANSMISSiON
SERVICE SPECIAL

$44.95
I
$18.95

| $49.95
Chemically flush coolirig

system, add up to two
gallons of coolant. Check

all hoses arxJ belts.

Coupon ooqplras 12^1/94

I
Premium Quality Lube,

I
ai & Filter.

I
14 Point Safety Inspection '

I
Coupon expires 12/1/94 .

Drain Transmisskxi.

Replace Gasket & Filter.

RefiR with fresh flukJ.

Co(jf>on expires 12/1/94

FUUyA(/WOR/Z£D CAR CAR£ CfA/rfR m DO /TAU/

m§,;mm&Mm.

Petar's
Automotive

One-Stop
Gas'

(617)786-9080 (Full Service) (61 7) 472-6759

324^330 Quincy Ave., Quincy
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NA10NALCAR CAREMONTH.

Beauty Treatment For
Your Car Pays Off

Keeping your car look-

ing nice does more than

make you feel good; it

helps your wallet as well.

A well-maintained vehicle

may be worth twice as

much as a neglected one

at trade-in time.

Dealers like a car that

requires minimum repairs

before being put on the

market. One of the tirst

places an appraiser will

look, for example, is under

the floor mats to check the

condition of the carpeting.

Take care of the interior

fabrics. And, to prevent

rust, repair minor dings

and scratches as soon as

possible.

At an average price of
more than $18,000, today's

cars represent a major ex-

penditure for most fami-

lies, an investment which

deserves better care than

most vehicles ever re-

ceive.

Now, during National

Car Care Month, make a

special effort to protect

that investment. It will pay

off not only at trade-in

time but during the years

you're enjoying your vehi-

cle.

For a free illustrated

pamphlet on appearance

maintenance, send a
stamped, self-addressed
envelope to Car Care
Council, Dept. N, One
Grande Lake Drive, Port

Clinton. OH 43452.

P^Aia
INSURANCF. ACF.Nl V.IN<

"Be Sure Now - Not Sorry Later"

Conveniently located at

62 DERBY STREET, HINGHAM, MA
P.O. Box 522 ACCORD STATION 02018-0522

Rear Building, behind SHEARSON & LEHMAN
(OFF RTE 3, EXIT 15 NEXT TO HINGHAM PLAZA)

TELEPHONE: 740-4070

Discount Muffffl<

"Ot/Al/ryi/M>£RCAR SPECMl/ST"

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts
• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

f;/^££esmfATFS
Joe Cappadona - Owner

662 Southern Artery

Rt. 3A, Quincy

328-3638

It's Fall

Clean Up

Time at

South Shore

Car Wash

Where We Always Lighten

Your Car Care Chores

Omj Service Includes:

Combination Cloth and Soft Brush Wash & Dry

Window Wash

Interior Vacuum

Towel Dry

Hot Wax & High Pressure Underwash Optional

Custom DetaiNng Avallat)le by appt.

Open Mon-Sat, 8-5; Sun. 8-3

471-2995

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

384 Centre St., Quincy

(Across from Crown Colony)

COIg>AREOURPnCeS
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SS Chamber
Business Expo

At Lantana Oct. 18

SEAN FARRELL of Quincy is honored for his

outstanding service as a volunteer State House tour guide

by SecreUry of Stetc Michael Connolly. CiUtions of

recognition were awarded to high school students who

participated in the Junior Guide program at a reception

held recently at the Massachusetts State Archives

Faculty.

Vocational Rehabilitation

Workshop At City Hall

A workshop entitled

"Moving Toward Work:
Resources For Vocational

Rehabilitation" will be

held Thursday, Oct. 20

from 9 a.m. to noon at the

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

WED&THURS OCT 12 & 13

"UHLE RASCALS" (PG)

Family Fun

Nostagia Of Long Ago

EVE'S 7K)0ONLY
STARTS FRI OCT 14

Jean-Claude Van Damme
"TIME COP" (R)

Action Advsrfhjre

FRI A SAT 7:00 4 0:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
MON & TUES DOLLAR NIGHT

ALL SEATS S3.00

Craft
Show
Saturday

October 15, 1994

9KX)ajn.- 3:00 p.m.

Quinqr Community

United Methodist

Church

40 Beale Street

Wollaston (Quincy)

Pizza Luncheon

& Big Cookie Sale

Agnitti
INSURANCE

HOME 'AUTO 'BUSINESS

Anthony L. Agniiti, CIC, LIA

Cert^ied liuunitce Couiuelor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL POR A QUOTE ON
PROPIK INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT
COMPETITIVE nUCES

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY

second floor Conference
Room at Quincy City Hall,

1305 Hancock St., Quincy
Center.

The event is being

sponsored by the South

Shore Coalition for Voca-

tional Rehabilitation.

Guest speaker will be

Marie Baiter, author of

"Nobody's Child." The

workshop will also include

agency presentations and

information tables.

For more information,

call 770-7707.

The South Shore Cham-

ber of Commerce will pre-

sent the 1994 South Shore

Business Expo Tuesday,

Oct. 18 at Lantana in Ran-

dolph.

About 7S exhibitors will

highlight their products

and services. Doors will be

open from 9 a.m. to S p.m.

The agenda includes the

following:

•Expo 7:44 Breakfast,

7:44 a.m. Featured speaker

will be Bruce Humphrey,

president and CEO of

Wearguard Corporation in

Norwell. Cost is $12 for

South Shore Chamber
members, $20 for non-

members.

•South Shore Success

Awards Luncheon, 12:30

p.m. Featured speaker will

be Economic Affairs Se-

cretary Gloria Cordes Lar-

son. Cost is $14 for mem-
bers, $22 for non-meml)ers.

•Free Semiiuirs, various

times and q>eakers. Topics

will include "How To Turn

Your Business Into a Cus-

tomer-Creating Machine,"

9 a.m.; "I'll Stop Procrasti-

nating Tomorrow," 10:15

a.m.; "The Reality of

Qinton's Tax Plan," 11:30

a.m.; "Government Health

Care Reforni: How Will It

Affect Your Business?,"

1:30 p.fn.; "How To Cope
With Stress," 3 p.m.

•Business After Hours,

5 to 6:30 p.m. Cocktail re-

ception for business peo-

ple. Cost is $8 for mem-
bers, $20 for non-members.

For reservations, call

479-1111.

College Fair At QHS Oct 18
The counselors of the

Quincy Public Schools

will conduct a College

Fair Monday, Oct. 1 8 from

6:30 to 9 p.m. in the Mun-
roe MacLean Gymnasium
at Quincy High School.

About 100 schools will

be represented including

two-year and four-year

colleges, military schools,

health related-colleges and

specialty and vocational

institutions. The colleges

invited are those which
QHS students have consis-

tently shown an interest in,

applied to, and/or been
accepted.

The fair is supported by

Braintree, Milton and
Weymouth high shcools.

All juniors and seniors and

their parents are invited.

NEWSCARRIERS'
WANTED

Hereis a chdnoe to earn

extra money by buMing a

Quincy Sun home delvery

loule.

Telephoiie: 471 -3100

Special Education

Meeting Oct. 20

The Special Education

Subcommittee of the

Quincy School Committee

will meet Thursday, Oct.

20 at 7:30 p.m. in the

second floor Conference
Room at Quincy City Hall,

1305 Hancock Sl
Meetings are open to

the public.

Monday Bl
(HiWJDA!

ICCI

You know what they say about ^
rainy days and Mondays...weU at

WJDA, we'd like to start yourweek

ofiFrig^by bringing you some of

the good news happening on flie

South Shoie. Do youknow someone

who goes out oftheir way to help people?

Someone who's given somediing to the community...ii

goodneighboi?^ want to tell the whole Soufli

Shore! Each Monday morning, well tell you about

one pereon's generous spirit and send a special Mon-

day Blossoms bouquet from Bra W^y Florist in

^ynKXith Landing. To enter someone you know,

sin9)ly send us a postcard and explain in 30 words or

less why this person deserves leoognition, be sure to

include thierM address. Drop it

inthemaHto Monday

BkissomsPOBoxUO,

Quincy, MA, 02269. Ihen

tune in each Nkxiday morning

to hearhow Monday

Blossoms onWJDA!
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Bethany Congregational Religion
Neighbors in Need Sun-

day will be observed at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Bethany Con-
gregational Church, Quin-
cy Center.

The church will join

other United Church of
Christ congregations
across the land to make
contributions to the ^)ecial

Neighbors in Need offer-

ing. The gifts ate used to

benefit disadvantaged
neighbors in the United
States.

Rev. George Hodgkins,

interim minister, will

preach on "Belief Before
Understanding." Scripture

reader will be Russell

Hodgkins. The Chancel

Choir will be directed by
Gregory Flynn, organist.

Greeters will be Natalie

Batchelder and Edith

Goodnow.

Rev. Hodgkins will

have a message for the

members of the Church
School who attend the first

part of the worship service

before going to class.

A fellowship hour will

be hosted by Marsha and

Richard Sherman after the

service. Child care will be
provided during worship.

A rehearsal for the

church's upcoming Variety

Show will be held at 3

p.m. The Youth Group for

Grades 7-12 will meet
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Houghs Neck Congregational

United First Parish

Laity Sunday will be

observed at the 9 and
10:30 a.m. worship
services at Houghs Neck
Congregational Church,

310 Manet Ave. this

Sunday.

Participants include

Edwina Robinson, Peter

Johnston, and Miriam
Coombs. A coffee hour

will follow the first

service.

The Mother's and
Others Club will hold a

rummage sale at the

church on Tuesday, Oct.

18 from 7 to 9 p.m. and

Wednesday. Oct. 19 from

9 a.m. to noon.

Seminars on religion

and psychology as healing

art continue each Thursday

at 8 p.m. under the

direction of Dr. Peter

Corea. Everyone is

welcome.

The Early Childhood

Sunday School meets at

8:30 a.m. each Sunday,

followed at 10 a.m. by the

Intermediate group. The
Youth Fellowship for

students in grades 7-12

meets Sunday evenings at

7 p.m. All interested youth

are encouraged to attend.

The church is equipped

for the physically

challenged.

National Children's

Sabbath will be observed

at the 10:30 a.m. worship

service Sunday at United

First Parish Church (Uni-

tarian Universalis! ), 1306

Hancock St., Quincy Cen-

ter.

Betsy Spaudling, mini-

sterial intern, will preach

on "Let Justice Roll

Down."
Children of the Church

School will participate.

Adam Cavanaugh, Mic-

hael Cook, Jonathan Co-

rey, Matthew Daylor,

Allison Hunt, Lucy Ross,

and Caitlin Sullivan will

read statements about the

plight of children and snuff

out candles. The service

will conclude wi± a mes-

sage of hope and calls to

personal action.

Dr. Sheldon W. Ben-
nett, minister, will lead

meditation and prayer. The
Church Choir will be

directed by Norman Corey.

Usher will be Matt Malloy.

United Methodist

Laymen's Sunday will

be observed at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston.

Mark Torrance will lead

the service assisted by

Barbara Johnson, Herbert

Williams and other pa-

rishioners. Special music

will be presented by the

Junior Choir.

Donald Hunter will

speak on Pledging- 1995.

Simday School will follow

the Young Disciples mes-

sage. Greeters will be

Natalie Kane and Russell

Barritt. Ushers will be

Virginia Hawes and Mar-

garet Buckley.

A fellowship hour in

Susanna Wesley Hall after

the service will be hosted

by Sybil Whyte, Margaret

McMullen, Carol Potter

and Gloria Tirrell.

(Quincy Church Birectory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Caf6oltc

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun. 8:00, 9:30. 11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

Church Of St. John
The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington St.

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10. 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: 9 am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible S

Handicapped paridng, side entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum,MA 328-0666

Sunday Mass (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday
Daily Mass: 9:00 am

Confessions: 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

Baptisms: 2n6 Sun. 11 :1 5 am

Ba|>tist

Cornerstone Bible Fellowship

Faith Community Center BIdg.

65 Roberts St.. W. Quincy

Near Lincoln Hancock School

Every Wednesday, 7:30 PM
Study on Gospel of John

Rev. John Saunders, Interim Pastor

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
31 Manet Avenue, Quincy
"Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30 AM each Sunday
Coffee hour 9:45 AM

Sunday School 8:30 & 10:00 AM
Wheelchair accessitile

Bethany Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

Comer at Spear & Coddlngton Stm.

Quiney Center 479-7300

10AM SUNDA Y WORSHIP
Neighbor* In Need Sunday

Sennon: 'Belief Before Underetanding'

Handicapped Accessible

Rev. Qecrge Hodgkins, Intsrim Pastor

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444 Washington St.

10M WMShip, Church School «i» Child Cye Providtd

Sermon. 'And Who Is Wy NeighlxirT

Partly Shetf Sunday

Pastors: Rsv. Frsd Atvvood Lyon
Rsv. Carol Atwood Lyon-773-«424

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 WInthmp Ave., Wollaston

773-7432
Rev. Elden DJ. Zuern

9AM Rill Church Cleanup

Sunday Worship & Church School, 10 AM
Sunday Evening Service at 6 pm

'God's Favorites'

ChUd Care Provided AM Are Welcome

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12QtuncyAve.. Quincy02169, 773-0310

The R«v. James Rnhimaid, Rector

The Rev. James CampbeN Young, Assistant

Ser^ces: Daly Morning Prayer

Mon-Fri 730 wn. Sat 930 AM in Ctra^Mi

Pray before NtSngttte highway
Euclutfist

Thursll am. Sat 7 pm, Sun 8 & 10 am
HandicappedAccaastols

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
Comer of Beach St S Rawson Rd.

Wollaston 479-6661

Pastor John C. Swanson
Sunday Worship 10a.m.

'Sharper Than A Two-Edged Sword"

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Russ0ll F. Mmtcalfe, Senior Pastor
Sunday Worship, 1 1 am & 6 pm

Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

arn Nursery Careand Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and
wheelchair acoessibte.

Welcome to ttie Church of ttie Nazarene-

Our church can be your home.

MfAho^&st

<-
QUINCY COMMUNfTY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale Street, Wollaston, 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 1 0AM
Laymen's Sunday

Gueet Speaker Layman Mark Torrance

HmtappsdAccsssUs ChU Cars Pnwlsd

QCAP To Offer First Time
Homebuyer's Workshops
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs (QCAP)
will bold a series of Rrst

Time Homebuyer's Work-

sbops Oct. 18, 20. 24 and

27 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

at the Tufts Library, 46

Broad St., Weymouth.

QCAP is a Massa-

chusetts Housing Finance

Agency (MHFA)-q)proved

first time homebuyer coun-

selling agency. Hie work-

shq)s are being presented

in conjunction with the

Town of Weymouth.
Attendance at all four

wodcslu^ is mandatoiy in

order to qualify for the

different mortgage options

through the MHFA and

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH
Oct. 17-21

Mon: pizza, firesh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Early release

day. No lunch served.

Wed: golden brown
pancakes, maple syrup,

sausage links, apple

sauce, fruit juice.

Thurs: make your own
meatball sub on a French

roll, corn, vegetable

sticks, milk.

Fri: tuna salad sand-

wich with lettuce, potato

chips, fruit cup, milk.

Q UnitedW^
n bnngs ouf Ihr bnf in j( (rfio.

other financing options.

The focus of the woricshops

will be on different aspects

of the homebuying pro-

cess, including bow to

locate property within

one's budget, how to make

an offer, and the types of

financing best suited to

your needs.

Advanced registration is

required and space is

limited. Fee of $30 for all

four sessions covers the

cost of the workshop text

and all copied materials.

For more information or

registration forms, call

John Pamaby at 335-2000

ext. 330 or Kaye Wagner,

housing specialist at 479-

8181 exL 121.

SECONDARY
LUNCH

Oct 17-21

Mon: pizza, apple
crisp, juice, milk.

Tues: roasted chicken,

mashed potatoes, vegeta-

ble, fruit cup, fresh baked
roll, milk.

Wed: barbecue poik rib

sandwich, barbecue sauce,

oven fry potatoes, fruit or

juice, milk.

Thnrs: Sloppy Joe
served in a bread bowl, hot

vegetable, fruit cup, milk.

Fri: tu±ey fricassee,

mashed potatoes, green
peas, dinner roll, cranberry

sauce, milk.

HAUNTED
HOUSE ^4
Sponsored By

Liberty and Highlands

School PTO

FOOD* DRINKS* SNACKS

AD^QSSION$3.00

Liberty School

Proctor Rd.

(off Liberty Sl)

Braintree

Child Care Provided

HIGH SCHOOL NIGHT
St. Agatha's School
440 Adams St., Milton

Thursday, October 20 - 7:30 PM
6th, 7th & 8th grade boys and

parents meet Mr. Murray from

Don Bosco
Technical High School

COLLEG PREP& TECHNICAL PROGRAMS

12 Sports (Division One Competition)

OPEN HOUSEAND CRAFT
SHOW AT DON BOSCO

Weekend-Saturday-Sunday, October 22-23

10 a.m. to 3 PM
For information: Dave Murray

(617) 426-9457
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Tobin, noting that the

project received a lot of

su|^rt from students at

the Lincoln-Hancock
Community School, said

the statue is a good
example of how students

in the Quincy Public

Schools shine by exam-

ple.

"It's our schoolchil-

dren who have been

leading us," he said. "It

really says something

about the quality of

pubUc education and the

value of learning in this

city. I don't think I've

ever felt prouder than I

do at this moment."

Qty Council President

Michael Cheney, who
called the statue a

"fitting tribute" to the

workers who gave their

lives in service to the

city, presented special

council commendations
to Granite Workers Me-
morial Committee mem-
bers including Lincoln-

Hancock teacher Stephen

Cantelli, who with his

students helped launch

the project; Alba Tocci,

who worked closely with

Cantelli on the project;

Bob Rizzi, vice president

of Local 3 of Eastern

Massachusetts, Bricklay-

ers and Allied Craftsmen

Union; Donna Ackerman,

Peter Antonellis, John

Montiiio and Linda
Montilio of Monti Gra-

nite Co. on Central

Street, and Fabrizio, who
Cheney joked has "never

received a City Council

commendation before."

Rizu, who came from

a family of granite

workers, spoke fondly of

the "pride they had for

their craft," adding that

only one with great

dedication could enjoy

such a physically de-

manding job.

"You have to love it

to wo± it," he said.

Cantelli said the idea

behind the statue was to

"recognize an industry

that was once the

lifeblood of the City of

Quincy."

"I hope it serves as a

source of pride to all the

people of Quincy for

many years to come," he

said.

Tocci, beaming with

pride, was brief in her

comments to the crowd.

"Today, this is your

day," she said. "Enjoy it.

It belongs to us."

The 7-foot statue de-

picts a young granite

worker holding a hammer

in one band and a chisel

in the other. The base of

the statue was made from

dark gray Quincy granite

donated by Linda Mon-
tilio of Monti Granite on

Central Street, and the

statue itself was sculpted

by Andre Iwanczyk of

New Jersey.

The statue, which on
its base stands 13 feet

above the ground, was
unveiled by Cantelli,

Tocci and 101 -year-old
Alfred Benedetti, a

Quincy Senior Olympian
and former granite wor-
ker.

The project was fun-

ded by private donations

collected by a subcom-
mittee of the Ward 4

Neighborhood Associa-

tion led by Cantelli and

Tocci. Some of the

money was raised by
penny drives and other

fund-raisers held by area

schoolchildrea

Fabrizio, who first

suggested the idea of the

memorial, said in all the

project cost approxi-

mately $30,000.

SEN. EDWARD KENNEDY wm mmmg those who spoke at the dedicatioa Moadaj of

a statue In hooor of tke dty's (raaite workers. Seated beside Kennedy froni left are

Ward 4 City Coandllor Thomas Fabrizio and Mayor James Sheets. School

Committee member and State Rep. Ronald Mariano and City Council President

Michad Cheney are seated behind Fabrizio and Sheets.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

tm/SCAOHBIS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money
by building a
Quincy Sun liome

delivery route.

Teieptione

471-3100

SOUTH SHORE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PRESENTS OCTOBER 18, 19M

SOUTH
SHORE

1994 SOUTH SHORE BUSINESS EXPO
Co-sponsored by South StMra CImnber o( Conifflern CoflHnKtM for Smali BualiMW

rndTtaPaWotl^dgsr

75 Exhfeilors wi highigM Iheir products and servicei Doors open 9 a.rn. to 5 p.m.

CAU 479-1111 FOR RESERVATIONSEXPO
'94

EXPO 7:44 BREAKFAST • Featuring Biuce Humptny, PreiidanI and CEO Waarguard Corporalion, NorweN. Lantana. Randolpti

7:44 ajn. InaUHt IwfM |1£(M SouVi Sliora Chniibar mainbart, tSOiW noiHnarnbars

SOUTH SMORE SUCCESS AWARDS LUNCHEON - Featuring Eoonomics Allan Secraiary, Gkxia Cordes Larson

12:30 pjn. lundMon • $14.00 msmban, t22M noiHiiaiiibi
FREE SEMINARS

9:00 ajn. • How to Tkim Ybur Buabiaes Into a Customar • Creatag MKMna

John Graham: Graham Conmunicalions, Inc.

10:15 S-in. - rN Stop ProcraataalhHi TonnrraB^ Danriia FriadnMn, The Chesapeake Group

11:30 ajiL • The RiaMy of CInton'a Tai Pton

David Suivanjoias, Fleishman, Shapiro &&>., PC. and RUwnl Moyninn, Carney ft Moynihan, CM^

1 :30 pjn. - Qovammant HaaNh Can Rstom • How DM R Aflaet Vbur Buatoaaa

Mary Sweeney. QiiK:y Hospital. John Coins, The Guanian and Hank Gaigan. Artwr Andersen & Cornpany

3.-00 pjlL How To Cope Mth Skess - Stan Alexander, Ph.D., Quincy Hospital

BUSINESS-AFTER-HOURS - Join menters in Vw unique opportuniiy to netamk with tMsinesspecple like youiself at a codttail

reception sponsored l>y Ijntana and Bank o( Boston Irem 5«0 to 6JO p.m.

$».00 South Shore Chamber mawtiers, $20^10 iwHwawbars

SATURDAY, OQOBER 1 5, 1 994 - 9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.

AT DPW YARD LOCATED AT 55 SEA STREET

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE

COLLEQION DAY FOR THE CITY OF QUINCY

(Residents only. Please) criiP

The City of Quincy has arranged for Clean Harbors, New England's largest environmental services

company, to collect the potential pollutants you may have in your closets, basement and garage.

There is no charge to residents for this service.

This is a perfect opportunity for you to properly dispose of your leftover point,

household cleaners and automotive products.

Become port of the solution to pollution.

Acceptable Materials:

bleach, oil based paint pesticides, pool chemicals, batteries, lawn/garden products, ammonia, solvents, herbicides/

fertilizers, drain cleaners, photographic chemicals, cosmetics/nail polishes, disinfectants, turpentine, poisons, antifreeze.

Do Not Bring:

Explosives, gas cylinders, asbestos, smoke detectors, tires, latex paint, radioactives, fire extinguishers, medical waste.

Please:

. Package all material in sturdy boxes, not in plastic or paper bogs.

• Separate paints from other waste.

.. .- I « U^^ C ««IU«r ENVmOHMEMTAL SERVICeS. INC,

• No containers larger than 5 gallons.

For more information, please coll: (617) 376-1900
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SUN SPORTS

NORTH QUEVCY'S NIMBLE nioning back Shawn Nee shows a burst of speed as he

outraces the Barnstable defease Friday night at Veterans' Memorial Stadinra. NQ's

Mister Everything ran for 184 yards, scored a touchdown and kicked the game-winning

field goal in the game's final minute to give the Red Raiders an 11-9 win.

RED RAIDERS CHRIS RHcfaie and Toby Odom finish off Barnstable receiver Mike

Doffley in North Qoincy's 11-9 win Friday night. The North Quincy defense has been

strong this season as the team lias Jnmpcd to a 3-1 record

(QuUicy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

At Weymouth Friday At 7 p,m.

Nee's Field Goal Caps North Comeback Win
By DAVE SOUTHWICK

Shawn Nee showed the

North Quincy faithful that

football games are woo not

just by nmning and passing

as his 18-yanl field goal

split the Dprights with 30
seconds left in the game to

give North Quincy an 1 1-9

victory over Barnstable

last Friday night at

Veterans Memorial
Stadiimi.

With the victoiy. the

Raiders improved to 3-1

(2-1 in league play).

North travels to
Weymouth's Legion Reld
for a battle with the

Wildcats Fnday. Kick-off

is aiTpjn.

Weymouth, 2-2,
blanked Tannton 36-0 last

week. Weymouth also

won last season's meeting

with Nmth. 13-6.

Trailing 9-8 with just

over 2 minutes to play.

North took the ball for

their final drive on the

Barnstable 41. Head
coach Ken McPhee knew

this could be his team's

last chance to pull it out

Nee did all the running

on this drive, dashing for

21, 10, S and 5 yards to

give North a third and goal

from the five. After a rush

to put the ball in the end

zone failed, Nmth called a

timeout with fourth and

goal from the one and less

than aminnte left

McPhee elected to go
with a field goal attempt

from Nee. The sna^, h<dd

and kick were good to

provide North with the

winning praitts.

Nee finished the night

with 21 carries for 184

yards and one touchdown.

The kid's an amazing
human being," McPhee
said about Nee after the

game. "He's a great

football player."

McPhee also praised

Glenn Peterson, who ran

for a season-high 54 yards

on 8 carries.

Quarterback Sean
Dolbeare also contributed

to the offense, completing

four of his 13 passes for 29

yards.

North went quietly in

the first quarter as they

were unable to move the

ball far enough. The
runnng in this quarter was

shared by Nee and

Peterson.

seconds left in the first

quarter. The extra point

went wide and Barnstable

took a 6-0 lead into the

second quarter.

North's best drive in the

first half came at the

beginning of the second

quarter when Nee and
Peterson again led the

Weymouth At A Glance
Record: 2-2. Beat
Taunton, 36-0 last week.
4-6 last season, 4-4 and
sixth place in the OCL.
Coach: Ross Tonora
(second year, 6-8).

Previo«s Meeting: Wey-
mouth beat NQ 13-8 last

season. North hurt them-

selves with some key

mistakes.

Offense: RBs Jim GagDoo
and Brian Milligan both

looked strong last week.

The Wildcats boast

several other Xo^ ruimers.

Lack of depth is a |HoUem
on the OL, though. NQ
has given up more than

one TD just once this

season. U they can play

tough on the DL again

Weymouth will be in

trouUe.

Defense: Weymouth has

givra iq> just 38 points this

season, most of those in a

21-7 loss to a tough
Waltham team during

week one of the seasotL

Again, Nee is the key to

AeNQ attack, ff he is on.

die Red Raiders are on.

Player to Watch: RB
Gagnon. He has good
speed, as evidenced by
last week's 64-yard TD
bursL

YOU^
AUTO
KNOW

by Tony Centorirv). Bill Stailde and Kevin McGroaty

FCASTBTSOFF
One o* Ihe least under- steering and may also result

stood aspects of wheel aigrv

ment is caled 'caster.' This

refers to tte forward or rear-

ward tilt at which the front

axles a/e attached to tfw ve-

hide (asviewedfrom the side

of ttie car). If the upper at-

tachment if tMad tKickatlfie

top tiehind tfie lower attach-

in excessive road shock arvj

sfwnmy.

HINT: Camber and tow

aretie otheraspectsofwfieel

aignment
LEO&WALTSSUNOCO

should t)e your full service

auto care center for most

every system in your car.

ment, it is called positive Wfien you simply want us to

caster. Negative caster re- afgn your vehicle or to do a

suMs wtwn the upper attach- completo engine overtiaul.

ment is fomrard of tfie lower, our professional technicians

Positive caster has the effect hav» the abiity arxJ neoes-

of making ttte front wheels sary sidfe to harvle iL Here

act as if tie car were being at 258 Quincy Ave, E.

puledfromtiefrontandinad Brainkw (843-1 560), we in-

up behind tie point of pul. vito you to ask aboutourfree

WHhtooMecaster.acvwII customer saiety check. We
tend to wander, making itfeel are also a Mass. kupeclkxi

unstable at high speeds. Too Station. 'APlaceWhereYour

much caster causes fiard Car Can Live Longar."

Barnstable, stopped on
its opening possession,

marched the baU 85 yards
down the field on its

second possession. A.J.

Langston capped die drive

widi a 39-yard run for the

game's first score with IS

NEWSCARRERS
WANTED

H«r»'s a chance to

•cm •xtra money by
bulcflngaQuincySun
home delvery roule.

Telephone: 471-3100

Raiders down field. But
this drive staled after two
costly penalties, including

one that wiped out a

beantifal Dolbeare to Nee
40-yard touchdown
ieoq)tion.

Barnstable then took
the ball iot their final drive

in the half. The drive
covered 6S yards and 10

I^ys. North made several

defensive plays during this

series, including tackles

by Neil Riley, Peterson

and Ricky Maciera. Sean

Kenoerson also recorded a

quarterback sack.

North Quincy Season Statistics

Rushing: No. Yds. TD Avg. Long

Nee 65 503 6 7.7 65

Peteisoo 23 92 4.0 16

Dolbeare 3 16 1 5.3 20

Karvelis 3 10 3.3 7

Bnike 5 5 ,1.0 6

Epps 1 5 5.0 5

Wabb 1 3 3.0 3

Total n. 634 2 ^ ^
Passing: Att. Comp. Yds. TD Long

Dolbeare 60 28 407 2 47

Semchenko 3

Total 62 2S 4fi7 2 42

Receiving: No. Yds. TD Avg. Long

^Tw 10 141 1 14.1 44

Nee 7 45 6.4 24

Fernandez 4 97 1 24.2 47

Walsh 3 52 17.3 24

Smmerman 2 50 25.0 30

Martinson 2 22 11.0 16

T9«|l M 407 2 IM 47

Other Scoring: PAT FG 2.Pt Total

Nee 5 1 6

ZimmomaD 2 4
Bppn 1 2

MJM VINYL SIDING
Vinyl Siding • Customized Trim

All Brands and Colors Available

Insulated Replacement Windows
15 Years Experience

340-3318
IJCa# ImS># W6T« MA Reg. #11 1681

Barnstable was able to
sustain the drive and got
on the board again when
Todd Qwell's 33-yard field

goal was good as time
expired, giving BamstaUe
a 9-0 half-time lead.

Noith has made a habit
of second-half comebacks
this season, and this game
was no excqMioo. After
Derek Epps took the
opening kick-off 24 yards.
North took the ball at their

own 36. After Peterson
took the baU into opponent
territmy on a 16-yard run.

Nee took the ball another
13 yank.

Peterson then ran for
nine more and Nee ended
the drive with two more 13
yard runs, the second one
for North's first toucfadowrL

The extra poim, lined up
to be a routine Nee kick,

turned out to be a fake,

with the ball going to

^ipB, whom it in for two
poiiMs. The two points,

later proved to be the

margin of victoiy.

Again, the North
Quincy defense came out

to play in the second half,

this time allowing just 28

yards on the ground and
two first downs. The

Raiders have yet to allow

a third quarter point this

season.

Among the defensive

leaders were James
Rendk, Mike Coner, Joe

Renzi, Brian Walsh, Nee
and Rob Ragusa.

After the touchdown.
North's defense held
Barnstable scoreless. That
gave the offense a chance
to win the game on that

last memorable, game-
winning drive.

North finished the game
with 13 first downs and
265 total yards. The
Raiders were penalized
just four times few 35 yards.

Keith Martinson sat out

the game with a sore back.

He is expected to return

for the Weymouth game,
McPhee said.
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Host Powerful New Bedford Friday Night

Presidents Beat Pesky Plymouth South, 28-6
By KERRY BYRNE
Give the Plymouth

South Panthers credit.

Though they lost 28-6 to

Quincy High Friday night

at Plymouth, in many
ways it was a victory for

the first-year program.

The Presidents (3-1)

entered the contest with a

highly-touted ground game

and a punishing defense.

The Panthers, meanwhile,

were 0-3 and had scored

just 12 points in those

three games. At balftime

Quincy led only 7-0, due

to a 41 -yard return of a

Plymouth South fumble for

a touchdown by linebacker

Ed Anderson.

The Presidents finally

shifted into drive mode
with three rushing touch-

downs in the second half

to sew up the victory.

A much better perfor-

mance will be needed if

Quincy is to beat undefeat-

ed New Bedford (4-0)

Friday night at Veterans'

Memorial Stadium. The
Whalers are the defending

Div. lA Super Bowl
champion and are widely

considered the No. 1 team

in Eastern Mass.

"It took us awhile to

wake our guys up against

Plymouth South," said

Quincy High bead coach

Jack Raymer. "I told their

coach (Don Dorr) that they

came to play. Their kids

played bard. I give them a

lot of credit, they gave us

a wake-up call. Offens-

ively we've got a lot of

work to do to get ready for

New Bedford."

The Whalers feature the

most explosive offense in

the state, averaging nearly

40 points per game. Three

of their opponents,

Fitchburg, BC High and

Central Catholic are top

notch programs but were

unable to control the

mighty Whaler attack.

NB's quarterback Rudy
Bulgar and running back

Jo Jo Goodine are

legitimate Div. I college

prospects.

The Presidents will be

well off if they play

against New Bedford the

way they played in the

second half against

Plymouth South. Quincy

scored on their first three

possessions of the final

half.

Starting from their own

13, Quincy marched down
field for their first

offensive score on six

consecutive running plays.

The touchdown came in an

unusual way: Fullback

Bill Dunn rumbled through

the middle of the Panther

defense for 23 yards before

getting stacked up at the

5-yard line. While

refusing to go down under

a crush of Panther

defenders, the ball .squirted

loose from his grasp.

Offensive guard Mike

Feeley picked up the

pouncing pigskin and

carried it in the end zone

for the first TD of his

career.

A 32-yard punt return by

Quincy's Mike Sheffer,

coupled with a late-hit

penalty against the Pan-

thers, gave the Presidents

the ball just 20 yards from

the end zone. Four
consecutive rushing plays

ended with Sam Brown's

7-yard touchdown jaunt.

A fumble caused by
Anderson on the ensuing

kickoff gave Quincy the

ball on the Panther 27,

setting up another easy

score. Sophomore Kevin

Connolly, substituting for

Brown, scored from 7

yards out. Tom Clark

kicked his fourth extra-

point of the game to close

out the Quincy scoring.

"We stop ourselves

more than the other teams

stop us," said Raymer in

reference to his offense's

inability to score in the

first half. "We can't do
that if we're going to win

this week."

The Quincy defense,

however, was again stellar.

Although they bent a little

in the first half, they did

not break. Plymouth

South's lone score came
late in the fourth quarter.

Jason Bennett, a

converted middle line-

backer, had his finest

game of the season from

the defensive tackle

position. He made over a

half-dozen tackles and

caused the fumble in the

first quarter that was
picked up by Anderson and

returned for a touchdown.

Another top defender

was cornerback Terry

Bowman. His speed

coming up to stop the run

shut down many efforts by

the Panthers to get outside.

He also made a

spectacular interception

late in the first half,

ripping the ball away from

two taller receivers.

Defensive end Mike
Flagg had another

outstanding effort with

two-and-a-half sacks and

another stop for no gain.

In all the senior has made

15 stops for losses this

season. Feeley had one-

and-a-half sacks and a

tackle for a 3-yard loss.

Dunn made the hit of the

game with a flying stop of

Panther Danny Moyer on a

fourth-arxl-1 play with the

ball at the Quincy 11.

Also playing well

defensively were line-

backer Greg Santoro,

linemen Butch Palaza and

John Moss, and defensive

backs Sheffer, Chris

McArdle and Matt Miller.

QUINCY HIGH'S OFFENSIVE and defensive linemen,

an important key in the team's 3-1 start this season, look

to play a big role in Friday's showdown with the New

Bedford Whalers. Front, from left, Butch Palaza, Mike

New Bedford At A Glance

Feeley, Matt Strauchon, Peter Kolson, Jeff Burrell and
Jason Bennett. Back row, Mark Goguen, Mike Flagg,

Jay Fennelly, Tom Mclntyre and Martin Cloonan.
(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Record: 4-0. Beat Silver

Lake, 41-0, last week. 9-

1-1 last season, first in the

Big Three. Beat OCL
champion Plymouth 45-10

in the Division lA Super
Bowl.

Coach: Wayne Hamlet
(third season, 17-6-1).

Previous Meeting: Did
not meet last year.

Offense:

say about

averages

What can you

a team that

39.2 points per

game? Speed is their

biggest weapon. RB Jo Jo

Goodine is the top player.

Last year he led E. Mass.

with 27 touchdowns and is

on pace to top that number

this year. He and QB
Rudy Bulgar arc legit-

^ late Div. I college pros-

pects. FB Sharik Mendes
is a tough runner. All

three are seniors and
started for NB as freshmen.

If Q's line can get

penetration then they will

be able to limit the

effectiveness of NB's
spfed.

Defense: The defense is

tough but not as tough as

the offense. Teams have

been able to move the ball

on them although they

have not given up may
points - just 47. Quincy

has given up 46 points this

year. Linebacker Jason

Kirby is a heavy hitter and

the leader of the D.

Player to Watch:
Goodine.

Quincv Season Statistics

Rushing: No. Yds. TD Avg Lung

Brown 97 651 6 6.9 54

Dunn 13 127 1 9.8 23

Bowman 9 43 4.7 27

Connolly 10 35 1 3.5 10

Glynn 7 5 1 .70 5

Russo 1 1 1.0 1

Tq\'4 137 m 2 fij 54

Passing: Att. Comp. Yds. TD Long

Glynn 19 12 220 2 58

Bowman 1 1 52 1 52

Brown 1

Total 2i 11 ?72 I 5S

Offensive linemen Feel-

ey, Palaza, Matt Strauc-

hon, Pete Kolson and Jeff

Burrell had another

workman-like outing, al-

lowing Quincy to rush for

over 200 yards for the third

time this season.

Brown led the rushing

attack with 109 yards on

17 carries; his fourth 100-

yard-plus outing in as

many games. Duim, who
leads the Presidents with

an average of nearly 10

yards per attempt, carried

the ball five times for 55

yards. Bowman rushed 3

times for 39 yards and the

sophomore Connolly

picked up 35 tough fourth-

quarter yards on 1 carries.

Raymer was pleased
that all his backs ran well.

"Sam (Brown) is still our
go-to guy. But the other

guys did a great job.
Dunn, especially. He did

a real nice job for us
tonight, both running and
blocking."

Kicker Clark was a

perfect 4 for 4 on extra

points. He has booted five

extra points since taking

over those duties mid-way

through the Taunton game
last week. Clark has

punted well in all four

games this year.

Receiving: No.

Bowman 6

Yds.

118

TD
2

Avg. Long

19.7 58

Sheffer 4 131 1 32.7 52

Brown 2 13 6.5 18

Ryan 1

Tp?al J 3

10

272 1

10.0 10

2iL2 M

Other Scoring:

Anderson

PAT FG TD 2-Pt Total

1 6

Feeley

Clark 5

1 6

5

Santoro 3 3

Wollaston Youth Hockey
Registration Underway

Registration is under-

way for the Wollaston

Youth Hockey beginner

skating and pee wee
hockey programs.

The programs are open

for boys and girls ages 4-

12 and take place at the

MDC's Shea Rink in West

Quincy.

The full skating season

lasts from November to

March. Tuesday evenings

from 5 to 7 o'clock and

Wednesday evenings from

5 to 6 o'clock.

For more information

call Frank LaPierre at 773-

7809.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

SPECIALTY PIZZAS
Small i,ai9fi

GiilsdPiZM 4.95 7.95

G*d Oou^ ToppK) MfttMnM ToMto SfeM

IFotfClMMi

BBQ Chicken 5.20 .8.45

Ejn C»uto ol Bttequi CMwi Toifiid

MiUozznliClMH

4M«at 5.45 .8.95

»Mbug>, Swnga. Pi^wwl ( Bwn
Broccoli » FMa. 4.95 7.95

fmhBnaxtthi^ChmmJtffmti/fnimQm—m

Spinach & Bacon. ...5 45 8.95

A VMM S«uc* Ptoa i«i Sptadit Bacon Mad ki

Vaggi* 5.45 8.95

Fiah MatBOM PiffOT. (Mam. >WiOt>M

A AilchaMiHMM

• Soda • Mil • CoIlM • JuiM • Wrwral WatM-

TAX INCLUDED IN ALL PRICES -

(Buccini s

Mister
iub

62-64 BILLINGS RD., NORTH QUINCY

HOT LINE - 328-9764
FAX - 786-9792

SUBS AVAILABLE IN SYRIAN POCKETS

HOURS:
MON-SATIO-IO

SUN 11-10

LARGE 16"

CHEESE PIZZA

On/y $5.95
Regular Low Price

No Coupon
Needed

BBHa

'^Always Buying^

New&CMd

TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy. MA 02169

479-1652
Complcle Line of Supplies

Free Estimales
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TKE CITY or qUINCT
REATION DEPARTMENT

o TENNIS
UinCV CHAMPIONSHIPS

SEPTEMiER 8-17, 1994
SPONSORED BV

itlnental Cablevision

RtCREATION DIRECTOR Barry Welch, far left, presents

Lionel "Shine" Buckley Bowl to men's singles champion Leonard

C'iavarro, second from left. Looking on are finalist Joe Ryan

and Tournament Director John FVanceschini.

WENDY TRAFTON, center, is awarded the championship

bowl for winning the Quincy Tennis Tournament's women's

single division from Recreation Director Barry Welch. Joining

them is finalist Gail Trafton.

MEN'S 50 AND OVER Singles Champion Joe Ryan, center,

receives his championship bowl from Toiu-nament Director

John FVanceschini, left, as finalist Bill Gray looks on.

Other City Tennis Champions Crowned At 24th Annual Tournament

Wendy Trafton, Joe Ryan Win Multiple Tennis Titles

Wendy Trafton and Joe

R\ ;in were ihe big winners in

the 24th annual Quincy Ten-

uis Toumanient conducted by

ttie Quuicy Recreation De-

p;uinient.

In all, champions were

crowned in 10 divisions of

play. The tournament was

co-sponsored by Contmental

Cablevision.

Trafton won four city titles

and Ryan won two titles and

competed in live champion-

ship matches Ryan fell just

.short of capturing the Lionel

"Shine" Buckley Bowl, pre-

.senied to the champion ofthe

men's single. Ryan fell to

defending championLeonard

Ciavarro in a hard fought,

three-set match.

Ryan was victoiious in the

men's 35 and over and the

men's 50 and over divisions.

Trafton, a student at North

Quincy High School, won

two singles titles in the

women' and girls' 16 aixl

under divisions. She also

paired with her mother, Gail,

and father. Peter, to win both

the women 's doubles and the

mixed doubles.

This is the fourth con-

secutive year that Peter

Trafton has paired up with

one of his daughters to win

the "William F. Ryan" bowl

He paired with daughterPam

the three previous years and

with Wendy this year.

Peter Trafton also paired

with Tom Savoie to win the

men's doubles title.

Peter Shovak, a long-time

tournament participant, took

home top honors in the men 's

"B" division.

In the boy's 15 and under

division, Andrew Bisconte

won his first city champion-

ship defeatmg another fine

young player, Eric Dickens.

Other finalists were:

Billy Gray (men's 50 and

over); Mike Lawrence

(men's "B" singles); Bemie

Holleran and Joe Ryan
(men's doubles); Elizabeth

Ryan (girls' 16 and under);

Joe Ryan (mixed doubles);

Tammy Au aiKl Yun Wing

Yu (women's doubles); and

Gail Trafton (women's

singles).

All champions arKi final-

ists were presented plaques

by ToiffnamentDirectorJohn

Frances-cfaini. Recreation

Director Hairy Welch pre-

sented the silver bowls, in-

scribed with names of the

tournament's past winners,

to the champions. The bowls

remain on display in the

recreation office.

The final results of the

tournament are:

Men's Singles

Round of 16:

Leonard Ciavarro de-

feated Steve Downey. 6-1,

6-1.

Rajiv Mathur def. AbeH-
Kassem, 7-6, 6-2.

Jeff Rothburg def. Jim

Seufferlein, 6-4, 5-7, 7-5.

Dan McDonnell def. Qiris

Baker, 6-3, 6-0.

Joe Ryan def. Randy

Rapalje, 6-0, 6-1.

Emmanual Rumbos def.

Eric Sherman, 6-2, 6-1.

Steven Quinn def. Randy

Salmonowich, 6-4, 6-4.

Paul Carty def. Dan Dunn,

6-3, 6-0.

Quarter-Finals

Ciavarro def. Mathur, 6-

4, 3-6, 6-2.

McDonnell def.

Rothburg, 6-1,6-1.

Ryan def. Rumbos, 7-6,

6-3.

Carty def. Quinn, 5-7, 6-

3.6-0.

Semifinals

Ciavarro def. McDon-
nell, 6-4, 6-2.

"

Ryan def. Carty. 6-4, 6-1.

Hnajs

Ciavarro def. Ryan, 1-6,

6-2,6-3.

Men's Doubles

OiiaTter.firffl^

Hamilton-Hamilton def.

Griffin-B-Kassem. 6-1.6-4.

Ryan-Holeran def.

Shovak-Gray, 6-2, 6-4.

Trafton-Savoie def.

Daikos-Cronin, 6-4, 6-1.

Bradley-Rumbos def.

Ciavarro-Riddick, 6-2, 7-5.

Semifinyl^

Ryan-HoUeran def.

Hamilton-Hamilton, 6-1, 6-

4.

Trafton-Savoie def. Bra-

dley-Rumbos, 6-1, 6-4.

Finals

Trafton-Savoie def. Ryan-

Holleran, 6-1,6-2.

Men's 35 And
Over Singles

Q\iarter.fin;tl>^

Leonard Ciavarro def.

Joseph DelRosso, 6-1, 6-0.

Peter Jacobson def. Rob-

ert Hamilton, 3-6, 6-4, 7-6.

Bemie Holleran def.

Gregory Tonucci, 6-2, 6-1.

Joe Ryan def. Mark
KoIkebeck.6-1.6-1.

Semifinalff

Ciavarro def. Jacobson, 6-

3.6-0.

Ryan def. Holleran, 6-2.

6-4.

Hnajs

Ryan def. Ciavarro, 6-4,

6-4.

Mixed Doubles

niiaitw.finals

aeey-Heey def. Foky-

Squatrito, 6-2, 6-4.

Sberman-Borke def.

DiBona-Wray, 6-0, 6-0.

Trafton-Trafton def.

Dickens-Job, 6-0, 6-1.

Sgmifin^ls

Ryan-Ryan def. Eleey-

Eleey.

(Cont'd on Page 2J )

9^S^ ^^^-. TENNIS
f' ^UinCV CHAMPIONSHIPS

SEPTEMBER 8-17, 1994
SPONSORED ey

ontlnental Cablevij
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VENTS
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MDOBD DOUBLES champion Wendy Trafton, second from

right, accepts theWUUam F. Ryan Bow! hi behalfofher and per

partncr,Pcter Trafton, fk'om Recreation Director Barry Welch,

far right. With them are finalists Joe Ryan and Elizabeth Ryan.

MEN'S "B" SINGLES champion Peter Shovak, center, re-

cdvca the championshipbo^ f^om Recreation Director Barry
Welch as finalist Mike Lawrence looks on.

, ®r?r. TENNIS ----

UmCV CHAMPIONSHIPS

tVtNTS
triMNOOURIS

8-17, I9M

Cablevision

iflN'S 35AND OVER singles cfaamploa Joe Ryaa, rlf^ with

ftaaHst Lcoaard Ciavarro.

BOYS' 1( AND UNDER Staflas chaa|iioB Andrtw BiMoste,

kfl, and Finalist Eric Dickc
GIRLS' 1( aad nader duimploa Wendy TrafUm, Ml, recalYM
herAamptonihlpbowlfroai Racrtatloa Director Barry Welch.
With fk«B Is flMdM EMulMth Ryan.
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City Tennis

Champions

Crowned

QCT\r^

(Cont'dfrom Page 20)

Trafton-Trafton def.

Shemian-Burke, 6-3, 3-6, 6-

2.

Finals

Trafton-Trafton def.

Ryan-Ryan, 6-3, 6-2.

Men'.sSO And

Over Singles

Soniifinals

Joe Ryan def. Frank

Maloney, 6-3, 6-2.

Bill Gray def. Robert

Hamihon, 6-1, 7-6.

Finals

Ryan def. Gray, 6-1, 6-3.

Men's "B" Singles

First Round

Steve Downey def. Joe

Fabiano, 6-0, 6-3.

Serge Manuel def. Rich-

ard Griffin, 6-4, 2-6, 6-4.

Richard Mudge def. Ken

Sheldon, 6-3, 6-3.

Quarter-finals

Bemie Hollerandef. Steve

Football

Downey, 6-4, 7-5.

Peter Shovak def. Serge

Manuel, 6-3, 6-4.

Carl Williams def. Chris

Manges

Mike Lawrence def. Ri-

chard Mudge, 7-5, 6-1.

Semifinals

Peter Shovak def. Bemie

HoUeran, 3-6, 6-4, 6-4.

Mike Lawrence def. Carl

WiUiams,6-l,6-0.

Finals

Peter Shovak def. Mike

Lawrence, 6-1,6-4.

Boy's 16 And
Under Singles

Quarter-finals

Eddie Smith def. Geoffrey

Mead, 7-5, 6-3.

Eric Dickens def. Judson

Sherman-Rose, 7-6, 2-6, 7-

6.

Andrew Bisconte def.

Tony Monaco, 6-0, 6-0.

Joseph Hollanddef. Mark

MEN'S DOUBLES champions Tom Savoie (second from right)

WOMEN'S DOUBLES champions Gail Trafton and Wendy «•»<' P«*e'" Traflon (far right) accept their championship bowl

Traflon (far left and second from left), with finalists Yun Wing ^o™ Recreation Director Barry Welch. Looking on are ftnal-

Uy (second from right) and Tammt Au. ists Bemie HoUeran (hr left) and Joe Ryan.

Stanton, 6-1, 6-1.

Semifinals

Dickens def. Eddie Smith,

6-0,6-1.

Bisconte def. Hollaixi, 6-

7, 6-4, 6-4.

Finals

Bisconte def. Dickens, 6-

4, 6-0.

Women's Doubles

Finals

Trafton-Trafton def. Au-

Yu, 6-1, 6-0.

Women's Singles

Quarter-finals

Amy DiBona def. Cindy

Wong, 6-2, 6-3.

Gail Trafton def. Julie

Reed. 6-1, 6-1.

CatherineFoleydef. Wing

Yu, 6-2. 6-0.

Semifinals

Wendy Trafton def. Amy
DiBona, 6-0, 6-L

Gail Trafton def.

Catherine Foley, 6-7. 6-1,6-

1.

Finals

Wendy Trafton def. Gail

Trafton, 6-L 6-2.

Girls' 16 And
Under Singles

Qn^rter-fj n^^lS

VivianKam def. Meaghan

Cosseboom, 6-0, 6-0.

Elizabeth Ryan def. Yun

Wing Yu, 6-1, 6-0.

Semifinals

Wendy Trafton def.

Viviam Kam, 6-2, 6-2.

Elizabeth Ryan def.

Elizabeth HoUand, 6-1, 6-1.

"ina

Wendy Trafton def.

Elizabeth Ryan, 6-1, 6-2.

Connolly, Defense

Lead JV Presidents

Track

Two Kevin Connolly
touchdowns and a late-

game goal-line stand led

the Quincy High JV
football team to a 13-6 win
over Plymoutti South.

The JV Presidents are

now 3-1.

Connolly scored both

touchdowns on long off-

tackle runs of 30 yards.

Will Fitq>atrick kicked an

extra point. A two-point

attempt fell diOTt.

Offensive linemen Paul

Daley, Chuck Feeley,

Greg Femald, Jake Drohan
and Jay Fennelly
controlled the line of

scrimmage throughout the

contest, aUowing halfback

Connolly and fullback

Andrew Byrne to run well.

Byrne picked up several

key first downs and
blocked well for Connolly

onbothTDs.
Junior quarterback John

Hanafin led the Quincy
attack. He connected with

Mike Russo on a couple

on nice pass plays.

The JV President
defense stifled the Panther

offense.

Linebackers Anthony
Lallis, Tim Santos and

Mike Medieros continually

punished the Plymouth
South runners. Linemen
Jason Little, Dan Wong,
Lucas Mikula and Sean

Thomas were strong up

front and smothered the

Panther quarterback
throughout the game.

Safety Scott Pyer made
an interception in the first

half. Safety John Leonard
made a strong deflection

that could have resulted in

a TD return if he had held

on to the ball.

The Quincy defense
also forced two fumbles,

including one in the linal

minute of the game with

Plymouth inside the

Quincy 5-yard line.

Mikula made the game-
saving recovery.

Another top defensive

play was turned in by
Byrne who Mocked a punt.

Quincy Girls Strong,

Boys Fall Short
The Quincy High

School girls' cross country

team improved to 3-1 with

an impressive 27-30 win

over a tough Plymouth

South team. The boys

dropped to 1-3 this week.

Liz Sawao took first in

the meet. She was
followed by Kathleen

Lenckj and freshman Julie

Durm.

Katie Gallagher and

Maryann Ashworth also

placed in the meet. Other

strong performances were

turned in by Amy Nicklas

and Erin Djerf.

Last week the Quincy

girls beat Bridgewater-

Raynham, 22-33.

Sawan again took first,

with Lencki and Dunn
finishing second and third.

The girls were
scheduled to face
Falmouth Tuesday (Oct.

11).

The boys team may not

have won their two meets,

but were very impressive

in defeat. Against a

Plymouth South squad
ranked No. IS inthe nation

by USA Today, Jim
Lencki was the top Quiucy
runner with a fourth place

finish. Neil Petit, Erik

Palluccio and Matt
Langille each finished in

the top IS.

Lencki also finished

fourth in the Bridgewater-

Raynham meet. Doug
Gallagher, Damon Blaco
and Hubert Lam were
singled out by coach John

Franceschini for their

efforts against B-R.

Rich Bergeron, Chris

Haidul, Fred Plett, Jed
Donnelly, John Duffy and
Kevin Dwyer have
continued to show
improvement throughout

the season.

Coach Franceschini has
been very impressed with
the hard work ethic that

both the boys and girls
have shown.

Youth Football Hockey

Apaches Rack Up
Fourth Straight Shutout

St. Moritz Devils

Fall To Minutemen
The North Quincy

Apaches recorded their

fourth consecutive shutout

of the season with a 24-0

win over the Quincy P<Hnt

Panthers.

The Apaches improved

to 4-0. The Panthers fell

to 2-2.

Fred Elfinan opened the

scoring in the second

quarter when he raced 60

yards on a reverse. Chris

Bregoli punched in the

two-point coovenioo.

In the third, Bregoli

connected with Matt

OT>ay fw a SS-yard score.

Bregoli again added the

two. At the end of the

quarter BregoU went off

tackle for a 19-yard TO.

Corey Awed ran in the

two-point conversion to

close out the scoring.

The Apaches' defensive

line swarmed over the

Pandiers' backfield. Mike
Reidy, Sean Hayhurst,

Frank McNamara and Jay

Allen led the charge.

Larry and Keith
AntonelUs were strong on
defense for the Panthers.

In the day's other

contest the Houghs Neck
Manets edged the West
Quincy Elks, 12-8.

The St. Moritz Devils

squirt major hockey team

lost 3-0 to the Minutemen

Flames in Mariboro.

The Devils played

valiantly but were unable

to pull out the victory.

Devils goalies Nick

Sarno of Milton and

Joshua Wallace of

Somerville were superb as

they turned away 34 shots

between the two of them.

Granite Boys Miah
Hasson and Kevin Patten

of Quincy were again
strong on the blue line.

Winger Brett Wood of

Newton almost put the

Devils on the scoreboard

with a great attempt that

fell just short.

The Devils announced

their captains for the 19S>4

season: Kevin Lynch of
Milton is the team captain

and Tim Egan of Braintree

and Tom Hughes of
Quincy are the alternates.

With just three games
gone and 30 left to play,
the players and coaches

are looking forward to a

great season.

McCallum, Columbus Shine At Maritime
Chris McCallum and

Jon Columbus of Quincy

have been heavy hitters for

the Mass. Maritime

Academy football team

this season.

McCallum, a 6- foot,

200-pound junior line-

backer fi^om North Quincy

High, and Columbus, a 5-

foot- 1 1 -inch, 24S-pound

defensive linemen, were

the top two defenders in

Mass. Maritime's 3S-3 loss

to archrival Maine Mari-

time.

Columbus led the team

with 13 tackles, inchiding

/ eight solo stops. McCal-

I lum had 1 1 tackles, 10 of

which were unassisted.

McCallum also re-

corded 10 tackles against

U. Mass-Dartmouth and

nine against Nichols
College. Columbus made
five tackles against U.

Mass-Dartmouth.

Five-foot- 10-inch, 220-

pound offensive Uneman
Scott Buckmann is also on
the Mass. Maritime
football roster. Buckmann
played center at Quincy
High School and graduated

in 1991.

ifenam
WOULD TOUR COMPANY'UKE TO

BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?
Please call:

Judy Barbara Trish

Hin^am Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179
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Quincy Youth Soccer

-»-

By LESUE SATKEVICH
In Quincy Youth Soccer

League action from the past

weekend:

Boys Under 14:

AFSCME Local 1489

hunted down the Quincy Elks,

6-5.

Kevin Shea ;uid Paul Wise

booted two goals apiece to lead

ihe win. Bri;ui Dcshler and

Jeb Powers scored one each.

Assists were notched by Wise,

Powers, Shea. Matt Kay and

Amir Moin.

Miitt Graham recorded a

hai trick for the Elks. Joe

Flynnand Steve Marx netted a

goal apiece. Flynn (2). Marx,

Graham and Zach Windrel

made assists.

.

Hohmann Oil barreled past

ReMax Realty. 8-3.

Joe Watson was the slick-

est player for Hohmann Oil,

netting four goals. Others

scoiTcs were recorded by Gregg

Walsh, Malt Lebo, BiUy Miller

and Paul Burke. Sean Owens

(2). John Hill, Jarrod DcCelle,

Lebo, Miller and Watson as-

sisted. Jim Sullivan looked

sharp.

Shawn Lynch. Sean Cote

and Pat Driscoll scored for

ReMax. Setting up the goals

were Matt O'Mahoney, Mike

Mc-Laughlin and Kang Chan.

Brewster Ambulance

topped Harry's Pizza, 7-4.

Bard HajrizaJ scored three

times and dished out two as-

sists to lead Brewster. With

single tallies were Andy
Chiachio, Marc Garthwait,

John Gavin and Tony Monaco.

Solo assists were recorded by

Jamie Pahsi, Ben Roberts,

Chiachio and Monaco. Billy

Meade sparkled in goal.

Pat Kcnncy scored twice in

the losing effort. John

Grazioso and TJ. Bell netted

one goal each. With assists

were Carlos Coral, Dave

Constantine and Rich

Loughmiller. Brian Kalil

played well.

Girls Under 14:

That's Italian and Labor

Guild fought to a 5-5 tie.

Tara Salvaggi (3), Alexis

Miranda and Teresa Ryan

scored forThat's Italian. Sarah

Holler, Kathlyn Gates,

Salvaggi and Ryan made as-

sists. Playing well were Lisa

Chaisson, Kristen Keeley , and

goalie Beth Purdy.

Labor Guild was led by

Courtney Paqucitc and Rima

Ashmanskas with two goals

each. Amy Papilc netted one

goal. Assists were booted by

Jessica Kearney, Katrina

Skaync, Corinne Sullivan,

Katie Willianuon and Rachael

Powers. Kelly Raymer had a

strong outing.

Flower Loft sprouted past

Quincy Savings Bank, 9-7.

Caitlyn O'Donnell led the

winning attack with three

goals. Danielle Duncan re-

corded two goals and two as-

sists. Lauren Koch also scored

twice. Ashley Rowerdink and

Laura Kane notched one goal

and one assist each. Others

assisting were Rachel O'Hara

(2). Sarah Towne (2) and

Maureen HoUeran. Mary Kate,

Katie Kelly and Jessica Lynch

played well.

Dorothy Cronin led Quincy

Savings Bank with two goals.

With one goal each were

Kristen Lavcry, Lynda Wil-

son, Marisa Ross, Molly

Jacobs and Kerry Higgins.

Wilson and Kelly Limuuie has

assists. Looking sharp were

Crystal Kazolias, Melissa Lo

and Sarah Price.

Two goals by Meghan
Spillane were the differ-ence

as Ink Spot beat Deware Fu-

neral Home, 4-2.

Rebecca Favorito and Jill

Nicholson also scored for the

winners. Assists were re-

corded by Katie Ceurvels and

Spillane. Elizabeth Bennett,

Katie Goughan and Amy
Gordon played well.

Lauren Enos and Colleen

Nichol were the Deware goal

scorers. Kris-tinCoughlin and

Caitlin Nichol assisted.

Heather Schatzl, Holly Archer

and Angela McCarthy had top-

notch outings.

Boys Under 12:

Mayor Sheets eclipsed

Quincy Sun. 3-2.

Mike Campanelli, David

Benn and Jonathon Paquettc

tallied in the wiiming efibit.

Louis Goldstein andPaulDon-

ovan made assists.

Mike Petrucelli and

Jonathon Okereke scored for

the Sun.

M&M Plumbing clogged

up Atty. George Burioc, 6-0.

Chris Roach (2), Mike

Roadt, James LaFkur, Dan

DugganandDan Cabral scored

the goals. Assists were made

by Kieran Ryan, Miah Hasson

and both Roaches. Brian

Lynch and Mike Hayhurst

played well.

Steve Marinilli, Billy Bent

and Sean Ginty paced the

Burice squad.

Boys Under 10 East:

Frank Evans conquered

Sons of Italy. 11-1.

Scoring for the winning

club >vere RyanFeldhofif, Dan

Coughlin, Justin Swieik, Mike

Quilty and Ryan McFarland.

Anthony DiPietro,TimMullen

and Chris Barron played well.

Jason Fidalgo scored the

lone SOI goal. Tyler

Lagrotteria assisted. Eric

O'Dea, Mark Tobin and Chris

Bertone looked sharp despite

the loss.

North Quincy Knights of

Columbus edged Tele-phone

WoikersCo-Op,2-l.

Pearce Lumbar and An-

drew McAllister netted the

winning goals. Kevin Hanlon

made an assist. SeanMoriarty,

Joe Norris and Brian Papile

helped fxiel the winning effort.

Matt Alleva scored for

Telephone Workers. Craig

Keenan and Thomas Peterson

combined on the assist. Bill

Gardner, Tim Watson and

Joshua Clancey played well.

Boys Under 10 West:

South Shore Building &
Trade edged Bryan Post, 4-3.

Chris Jacobs, Ryan Tobin,

Brendan Conley and Steve

O'Brien scored in the winning

effoit. Assists were booted by

Lee Sheehan, Mark DeCoste,

Erik Ranstrom and Ryan

Tobin. Adam O'Hara, Tom
Ivy and Ryan Conley looked

strong.

James Chiachio scored

twice to pace Bryan Post.

Damian Scrivano netted the

other goal. Timothy Chiachio

notched an assist. Scott

Flaherty, Jeff Bossart and

Casey Tarushka had solid out-

ings.

Baskin & Robbins fought

to a 2-2 tie with L.G. Henley

Carpet.

Patrick Maxey scored for

B & R. Jake Ryder made an

assist. Dan O'Donnell and

John Salvaggi performedwell.

Paul Picarski and Dennis

Thomson netted the Henley

goals. Ian Jorgansen and

Patrick Clifford were sharp.

Mike Bellotti doubled

Mul's of South Boston. 4-2.

Brian Martin, Kevin

Holleran, BrendanMcDon-ald

and Chris Tuori scored for the

winning club. Assists were

dished out by Martin (2),

Holleran and James McQuinn.

Brian Malone, Ryan Quinnand

Greg Merton played well.

Brian Weeks and Bill

Cosgrove scored for Mul's.

PeterMonaco, Dan Cos-grove

and Chris Chemike had strong

outings.

Beechwood Community

Counseling and Presidents

Pharmacy battled to a 0-0 tie.

Girls Under 10 East:

Braces by Abramowitz

whitewashed Dependable

Cleaners, 4-0.

Kathleen O'Brien, Lauren

Magaldi, Kailin Slowe and

Kelly Manning netted the

goals. Assists were made by

Sasha Mackey, Christiana

O'Connor, Caitlin Calla-han

and Sheila Jafarradeh.

Beth Favorito, Michelle

McGinnis and Jennifer Gor-

don played well for Depend-

able Cleaners.

McEvoy Security and

Century 21 Amvex played to a

3-3 standstill.

Christina Connolly scored

all three goals for McEvoy.

Assists were made by Sarah

Gregory, MaryBeth Bent and

Megan Griffin. Jenna

Bagangan, ColeenComelland

Samantha Macon-ochie

looked strong.

Erin Croke, CourtneyRiley

and Lisa Satkevich netted the

Century 21 goals. Melissa

Spillane, Erin Croke and

Elizabeth Bloomer booted the

assists. Goalie Meghan
Randall made several great

saves.

T-Shirt Master edged

Bairy's Deli, 2-1.

Girls Under 10 West:

Lauren McGee scored two

goals and assisted on the other

as Quincy Hospital blanked

Morris-sey Senators, 3-0.

Joanna Gervais tallied once

for the winning club. Chris-

tine Perry, Katie Timmins and

Chipita Dailey played well.

Melissa Foye, Courtney

Peterson and Sara Pateras had

strong outings for Morrissey.

Patriot Insurance shut-out

Dwyer Oil, 3-0.

Katy Mercurio, Mary Hel-

ena Lombard and Ashley

Fowdres netted the goals. As-

sists were made by Jessica

Bjoik and Jacqueline Lopes.

Eliz-abeth McEvoy played a

sharp game.

Melody Smith, Made-line

Tarabelli and Kate McHugh
played well fw Dwyer Oil.

Beacon Sports beatGeorge

Smith Acct., 3-1.

Missy Miller scored twice

and notched one assist for

Beacon. Lisa Schifone netted

the other goal and added two

assists. Tricia Layden also

had an assist. Kiystal Davey,

Fionnula Boltan and

Kimberley Morrissey per-

formed well.

Information forSmith Acct.

was unavailable.

Boys Under 8 North:

Bruce Ayers took on Paul

Harold.

EricBeagle, Robert Keaney

and Deimis Rack-auskas were

the top performers for the

Ayers team.

John Nardone, Jeff Glynn

and Chris Higgins paced the

Harold club.

Fine light Photo battled

Jaehnig Chiropractic.

Adam Graeber, Chris

McAuliffe and James NcNiff

shined brightly for Finelight.

Robert Newcomb. Mark

Richards and Scott Richards

backboned the Jaehnig effort.

Abbey Travel played BFI.

Jimmy Mullany. Frank

Sorrento and Eric Kenney

played well for Abbey Travel.

Teddy Fawell, Chris

McGue andColinMooney had

solid games for BFI.

Girls Under 8 South:

SouthBostonSavings Bank

battled Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe.

Meaghan Shea, Caitlin

Wilson, Arianna L<nen-zano

and Ken O'Coiuwll were the

top performers for South

BostML

HW&T was led by

Samantha Ryan, Steph-anie

Kozlowski, Meghan
McDonough and Nicole

Chiarelli.

Quincy PAL played Atty.

Rona Goodman.

Caitlyn Peters, Colleen

Cameron, Courtney Mc-Neil

and Caitlyn Czamiak led the

PAL effort.

Information for the

Goodman club was un-avail-

able.

Sunshine Fruit took on

Wollaston Business Assoc-

iation.

Katie Walsh, Kerri

Clifford, Christine Benoit and

Meaghan Morrissey played

well for Sunshine Fruit.

Information forWoUas-ton

was unavailable.

Also played this weekend

were make-ups of games

originally sched-uled for Sept.

18:

Boys Under 12:

The Quincy Sun edged

Atty. George Burke, 3-2.

John Fidalgo and Mike

Petrucelli scored for the Sun.

Mike Halloran and Andy

NestornettedtheBuike scores.

Assisting were Shawn
Richardson and Sean Ginty.

MayorSheets beat Spillane

& Epstein, 3-2.

Eric Stanton, David Benn

and Mike Campanelli tallied

for the winning club. Making

the auists were Ryan Lyman,

Paul Donovan and Oscar

Goldstein.

Chris Wilson scored both

SpillaneAEpstein goals. Matt

Pfctit and Kevin Gaughan re-

corded the assists.

Glrk Under 10 West:

Patriot Insurance blanked

Morrissey Sen-ators, 2-0.

Katy Mercurioand Susaiuia

Lynch scored for Patriot In-

surance. Alicia Ci4)pallaro and

Jamie Clifford assisted.

Elizabeth Lo, Joan

O'Mahony and Laura Mellyn

played well in the loss.

Dwyer Oil dimmed Bea-

con Sports. 3-2.

Rachel Enos (2) and Erin

Linnane scored forDwyerand

each had an assist. Kate

McHugh also recorded an as-

sist.

Both Beacon goals were

scored by Missy Miller. Jes-

sica Smilek had an assist.

George Smith Acct. nipped

Quincy Hospital, 4-3.

Details were unavail-able.

Boys Under 10 West:

Presidents Pharmacy beat

Bryan Post, 3-2.

WilliamHenderson net-ted

two to lead Presidents.

MichaelFerrignorecordedthe

other goal. Daniel Earle and

Scott McCon-ville posted as-

sists.

James Chiachio scored both

Bryan Post goals. Michael

Rooney made an assist.

Feenan Income Tax

blanked Beechwood Com-
mtmity Counseling, 3-0.

Brian O'Hanley scored

twice in the wiiuing effort.

Kyle Carmody also tallied.

Baskin & Robbin scooped

Mike Bellotti, 3-2.

Steve Pizzi, PatrickMaxey

and Jake Ryder scored for the

winning club.

Kevin Holleran nettedboth

Bellotti goals.

L.G. Henley Carp^ topped

South Shore Building& Trade,

3-1.

Dennis Thomson scored

twice forIfcnley. JoeGraziano

also scOTed.

Ryan Tobin netted the lone

goal for Building & Trade.

Boys Under 10 East:

Frank Evans beat North

Quincy Knights ofColtmibus,

3-1.

Ryan Feldhoff, Dan
Coughlin and Mike Quilty

scored the winning goals.

Tele{^one Workers Co-Op

scrambled Mul's of South

Boston, 3-1.

Matt Alleva led the win-

ning effort with two goals.

Keith Flaherty also scored.

Dan Cosgrove tallied for

Mul's.

DellaBarba CPA added it

up an 8-1 win over Sons of

Italy, 8-1.

DellaBarba info was im-

available.

Jason Fidalgo scored on an

assist from Ben Metcalfe for

SOI.

In a battle of number

crunchers. DellaBarba CPA
edged Feenan Income Tax, 1 -

0.

Gary Jacobs notched the

game's onlygoal MikeMerlis

assisted.

Girls Under 10 East:

Braces by Abramowitz

straightened McEvoy Sec-

urity, 3-2.

Christine O'Connor,
Lauren Magaldi and Katilin

Slowe scored in the winning

effoit.

Christina Conley netted

both M<£voy goals.

Century 21 Annex and

Barry's Deli played to a 2-2

tie.

Lisa Satkevich and Erin

CtfAe scored for Century 21

.

Evan Margaret-Allen and

Erin McFarland tallied for

Barry's.

T-Shirt Master edged De-

pendable Cleaners, 4-3.

T-Shin infowas unavailable.

Sarah Shen. Kaitlin Valli and

Sara Gordon notched the De-

pendable goals.

Girls Under 8 South:

Sunshine Fruit took on

Carroll the Mover.

Hollie Acton, Katelyn

Lynch, Sarah Goreham and

Kristina Maiiganaro paced the

Sunshine effort.

Quincy PAL went for a spin

with Quincy Rotary.

Meghan McPhee. Lauren

Mizzi, Christine Brewter and

Danielle Rand played well for

PAL.

Atty. Rona Goodman played

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe.

Katie Anderson, Lauren

Milone, Shawna Krueger and

Meghan Avitable paced the

Goodman effort.

Playing well for HW&T
were Victoria Volpini. Danielle

Rines, Christina Lupo and

Caileen Coleman.

Girls Under 12:

Caitlin Heriihy scored three

goals to lead Mc-Donald Insur-

ance to a 5-3 win over Morrill

Real Estate.

Kerrin Griffin and Laura

Matos also scored in the win-

ning eftbrt. Kelly Duane. Su-

san Donovan and Leaiuie Grif-

fin had strong outings.

Sarah Houghton. Jen-nifer

Conley and Jennifer Higgins

recorded the Morrill goals. Lucy

Ross, Amanda Henkin and Julie

Rouleau played well.

J&T Contractors buried

Sweeney Funeral Services, 6- 1.

Kristen Battaglia scored

twice to pace J&T. Stacy

Szceswil, Tanya Higgins, Kristi

Butts and Kelly Coleman also

scored. Goalies Jessica Bates

and Theresa Maloney were

sharp. Danielle LaChance

looked strong.

Coleen Lahar netted the lone

Sweeney goal. Solid outings

were iiad by Erika Pettinelli,

Janet Yankun and Kristin Lee.

Flavin & Flavin put out Fire

Extinguisher Service. 4-0.

Boys Under 8 East:

Hancock Tire & Appli-ance

battled Sweeney Bros.

Benjamin Tubo. Robbie

Gardiner and Myles Clancy

paced the HT&A effoit.

Matt Lawlor, Brendan

Mulcahy and Michael

O'Mahony played well for

Sweeney Bros.

Quincy Adams Rest-aurant

took on Quincy Lions Club.

Kyle Costa, Jason Thomas

and James Spellman were strong

for Quincy Adams.

Top-notch outings were had

by Andrew Glavin, Matthew

Moran and Maiic Pepjonovich

of the Lions Club.

Beale St. Fish Market played

DeWolfe of New England.

Billy Butler, Derek Young

and Jimmy Cal-lahan led the

Beale St. squad.

Pacing the DeWolfe attack

were John Chiu, Coleman
McDonagh and David Oronte.

GIris Under 8 North:

Bolea Funeral Home met

Lydon Funeral Home.

Saralyn Donovan. Marissa

Monaco and Kaitlyn Ryan
played well for Bolea.

Berry Realty Trust played

Colonial Pedeial.

Berry was paced by Eileen

Price, Katelyn Quinn and Laura

McHugh.

Quincy Municipal Credit

Union battled Verc Car Rental

Stephanie LaBelle. Devon

O'Brien and Leah White lotted

strong for Credit Union.
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Sports Spotlight

By KERRY BYRNE
As your friendly, neighborhood spoitswriter, I feel

obligated from time to time to update you - my legions

of loyal followers (Hi Mom!) - on my many athletic

accomplishments and feats of daring-do.

...OK. Now that that's done, let's talk about some
real athletes.

***

Each fall and spring over 1,000 boys and girls

participate in Quincy Youth Soccer. No, the two
Quincy high school teams aren't exactly powerhouses,

not yet anyway, but the growing soccer savvy of the

local youth can be seen if you look at the number of

Quincy kids playing the sport around the region.

Paiticalaily imfnessive is the number of underclassmen

playing key roles for their respective teams.

The Fontbonne Academy varsity soccer team

includes six Quincy giris. The defense is led by senior

Jen Lewis. Freshman Leela Shankar also plays

defense. Senior Shannon O'Toole has been strong in

her midHeld position. On the offense are three

freshmen, Sarah Satkevich, Barbara Ryan and

Siobhan O'Connor. Satkevich and OToole have

each scored four goals in seven games this season.

Two other Quincy girls play on the Fontbonne JV
team - freshmen Kelly Shaw and Laura Donadio.

Jen Starsiak and Kathleen Burke, both freshmen

from Quincy, play at Notre Dame of Hingham.

Sophomore Pam Farrell plays on the varsity team

at Archbishop Williams.

Chris Cunio, who played his high school soccer at

Archies, is a junior midfielder on the Merrimack

College men's soccer team. He has helped lead the

club to a 5-0 start, the best in school history.

The Clark University women's team boasts former

Quincy High player Carrie Frennette at midfield. It

is the sq)homore's first year on the 7-1 Cougar squad.

As reported in this space a few weeks ago, the

Eastern Nazarene College men's team fields two

freshmen from North Quincy High, Bob Johnston and

Neil Hutchinson. Bob, of course, is the son of NQ
boys' soccer coach Jim Johnston.

If this is any indication, the future of soccer in

Quincy is bright indeed.
***

The Quincy-North Quincy Alumni Hockey Game
will take place Saturday, Nov. 26 at the Quincy Youth

Arena.
' The' game is opcn"l6 all former Quincy High and

North Quincy High hockey players who skated between

the years 1954 and 1990.

So far 30 former North Quincy icemen have signed

up to play, but just 10 from Quincy. Event organizers

Michelle Stenberg and Nancy Stone have urged more

players from both sides to sign up.

The cost to play is $25 and all proceeds will go

directly to the hockey programs at both schools. For

those of you that played hockey, you know how much

it can cost to stay on skates.

"The people who have already signed up to play

have been great," said Stone. "A lot of them know

what these funds will mean for the kids and the hockey

programs in general."

The deadline for responses is Oct. 15. Each player

will receive an Alumni Game hockey shirt (red for

North, blue for Quincy) and a chance to take the ice

against your old rival one more time.

If interested call Michelle at 773-3511 or Nancy at

773-8464.
***

The hockey lockout has left another black maik on

dbe self-destructing vortex that is professional sports.

Strike, lockout, collective bargaining - I think the

only good thing that can come of all this is that kids

will know a heck of a lot more about economics than

they did years ago.

Instead of some stuffed shirt lecturing kids on

Keynesian theory, just hand 'em the sports page. It's

probably the only section most of them read anyway.

Before you know it you'll have a generation of fi-

nancial whiz kids. Applications to the London School

of Economics will soar. Wall Street will burst at the

seams with young upstarts. Kids who once hoped for a

football scholarship will now dream of Harvard and

Yale because they can pontificate on wildly interesting

topics like salary taxation rates and revenue sharing.

Or maybe none of this will ever hsqjpen.

If we're lucky the lockout will soon be over and

we'll get to see Cam and friends on the ice pretty soon.

If we're not, well, wouldn't it be funny if the last year

of the Boston Garden went by without the Bruins.

Actually, it'd be great for me (pay attention now,

I'm going on another tangent) because then I could

frame my ticket stub from Game 6 of last year's

Bruins-Devils series - the Bruins' last game of the

season - and sell it at a trade show for thousands of

dollars when I'm an old man with rickety fingers and a

herniated disc and take that vacation to the Bledsoe

Shrine in WaUa Walla, Wash, that by then I'll have

wanted to take fot years.
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South Boston

Savings Bank Wins

$1 Million Tax Case

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE wUl present "Man of

La Mancha" tonight (Thursday) and Friday at 7 p.m.,

Saturday at 9 p.m., and Oct 20-22 at 7 p.m. From left are

Anita Tamburro as Aldonza, Chris Porter as Don
Quixote, Rei>ecca Jenkins as Sancho and Doug Milne as

The Innkeeper. For more information, call 745-3400 ext.

3iU.
(MaryBelh Foresta photo)

Sheets Appoints

Commission To Aid

Needy Families

South Boston Savings

Bank will receive more
than $1 million in taxes

and interest from the state

Department of Revenue in

a decision handed down by

the Supreme Judicial

Court.

The bank over the next

month will use the

proceeds from the case for

low-income bousing in the

Qty of Boston. The bank

is committed to the

availability of these funds

to low and moderate
income people for

homeownership. The offer

is available until

Thanksgiving, Nov. 24.

A spokesman said

South Boston Savings

Bank is pleased about the

winning the case and said

its offer is "is small

appreciation to the

residents of the City of

Boston."

The bank encourages

those quaUfied in low and

moderate income groups to

contact the mortgage
ofHce of South Boston

Savings Bank for complete

details by calling 268-

2500.

(Cont'd From Page I)

also be able to provide

financial assistance in cer-

tain circumstances, al-

though that is not yet

certain, the mayor added.

Sheets said database for

the commission was com-

piled from information col-

lected by the Quincy
Planning Department,

Quincy Community Action

Programs (QCAP) Inc. and

Quincy Neighborhood

Housing Services.

The mayor has also said

that "two or three sites"

are currently being looked

at as possibilities for the

commission headquarters.

The Quincy Family

Commission will be fun-

ded by the "special activi-

ties" account by the sale

of city department surplus

items at the Quincy City

Store and private dona-

dons, Sheets said.

Quincy Employees

Complete MWRA
Training Program

Joseph Lind Named
Commended Student

Joseph Lind has been

named a Commended
Student in the 1995
National Merit Scholarship

Program, announces
Quincy High School
Principal Lloyd Hill.

A letter of
Commendation from
National Merit Scholarship

Corporation, which
conducts the program, was
recenUy presented by the

school to lind, a senior.

About 35,000
commended students
throughout the nation are

John Flibotte

Competes In

Latin Contest

John J. Flibotte of Quin-

cy recentiy was part of a

Boston College High
School team that took

third place in a national

Latin contest.

The team went to Ten-

nessee to compete in the

"Certamen" (which is

Latin for "contest). The
B.C. High group made its

way through a series of

steps~the quarterfinals, se-

mifinals and finals-fimsh-

ing up as the third-best

team in tJie country.

Among the team's most

impressive victories were

over a highly-touted team

from Virgiiua and an out-

standing group from Texas.

Flibotte, a sophomore

at the school, is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fli-

botte of 12 Anderson Rd.

Sov* Got and Money
ShopLocaly

being honored for their

exceptional academic
promise. They placed

among the top five percent

of more than a million

students who entered the

1995 qualifying test.

Three Quincy municipal

employees, Henry Bar-

sella, William Holliday Jr.

and Harold Rosenbloom
have successfully com-
pleted training at the

MWRA's Confined Space

Training Program.

The program trains

workers on the many steps

necessary to maintain

safety in confined areas

such as manholes, pipe

runs, vaults and chambers.

The two-day training

program at MWRA's Fore

River ship yard feature

videos, lectures, discus-

sion and "hands on"
training including entry

procedures, permit use and

equipment reviews.

Enrollments were coord-

inated Uirough the MWRA

Advisory Board and a total

of 113 municipal employ-

ees took advantage of the

program.

MWRA provided the

training in response to a

request from the Advisory

Board that recognized that

the program could enhance

the safety skills of many
employees who regularly

face the hazards assoc-

iated with working in

confined areas.

NEWSCARRI^eS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra inoney by
buildinga QuincySun
ttonie delivery route.

|Teieptione:471-3100

Stephen J. Durkin
Attorney At Lisv

Moiv than 10 ycais ex|X.Tic'ncc

hclpinj; the injurcil ami tlisalilcti

• WORKERS' COMPENSATION
• PERSONAL INJURY LAW

• SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY

1-617-742-7146

vSiWXnn.Pr.

I Att ^ I KS « IK) I l(,H I IOK XII

H4 ,Si;iic Siivei. »<)M(in MA (L'KW
i...k I..1 .1- in ii« \^\l \ VII. .« I'li:.-

AppdintiiKnis .ivailal>lc in Quinix. tall l-()P-^"2-()SSS

II SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY, MA 02109

NAME.

STREET

CITY .STATE. .ZIP.

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

( ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

S14M < > CHECK ENCLOSED

SirioO ( > PLEASE BILL ME

J
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OBITUARIES

Eva L. Kogel, 88
Children's Home Supt.

A funeral service for ^so educated diere. She

bad lived in Quincy since

1939.

Wife of the late Henry

J. Kogel, she is survived

by two brothers and a

sister, Periey Moody and

Arthur Moody, both of

Berwick, and Minnie Mul-

lins of Somerset, Nova
Scotia; two nephews, Ed-

ward H. Roberts of Quincy

and Frank J. Roberts of

Halifax; and a niece, Rita

Newcomb of Quincy.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintiee.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Dcware Fun-

eral Home, 576 Hancock
Sl

Donations may be made

to WoUaston Lutheran

Church, 550 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02170.

Dr. A. Walter Ciani, 87
Former Quincy Hospital Chief Of Staff

Judith Vraibel, 55
Former Certified Nurse's Aide

Eva L (Moody) Kogel, 88,

of Quincy, was held

yesterday (Wednesday) in

Wollaston Lutheran
Church.

Mrs. Kogel died Oct. 6

at the Friel Nursing Home
in Wollaston.

She was superintendent

of Brook Farm Home, a

children's home, from

1948 to 1953.

She also worked as

manager of the former

Victor Business School in

Boston.

Mrs. Kogel was an

active member of Wolla-

ston Lutheran Church and

also of the Fu^t Lutheran

Church of Boston.

Bom in Berwick, Nova
Scotia, Canada, she was

Lauretta A. Burke, 88
Retired Shoe Co. Employee

A funeral service for

Lauretta A. Burke, 88, of
Quincy, was held Oct. 4 in

Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals.

Ms. Burke died Oct. 1

in Quincy Hospital after a

brief illness.

She was a retired em-
ployee of Campello Shoe
Co. of Brockton.

Bom in Nova Scotia,

she attended Quincy
schools.

She is survived by a

sister, Gertrude M. Thomp-
son of Quincy; and many
nephews, nieces, grand-

nephews and grandnieces.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintiee.

A THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK

WMI «w look for, you know, is

a ImM 0* gocKkwss ... Not spo-

radic, isoMad acts of goodness,

howavar graai. Thes« leave no

lasting affoct on society, they oc-

cur at tlw wliim of tlw bviividual,

and wtifen it a IgiilweigM, unre-
SCOTTDEWARE ibblathing.Whknsaidomoutlasts

the feeling angandarad II and many an act of goodhMss dies,

when whim dfos, on tha vine.

The habR of goodness, Not goodhaas partormad bacause

someone is lartching, someorte aulhorliad to criUciza or

reward. TMs sort of "goodhoas" Is not good. Its first consid-

eration is always tha satf. Tha salT aaaks praise. The self

avoids giriR, pabi and punlshmanL Thsro can be no tfua Joy

In a "goodness" meant to prated onaasif and to curry favor.

WItat we hope and pray tor, ba«h In tha community and

within ourselves, is a haUt of goodhaas. Tliis gootkiass is

motlveiess. In that N naadbit ba argued or expWnad. II is a

way of We. It's the person's paraonaMy-uHarly spontaneous

In dead bul characteristic In splriLThara Is no heroism In this

goo<ft>ess ttecausa ttiare's no afwararwas of exceptional ac-

tloru Goodness is natural. What other thfeig should one do

besides tiris good thing? Wliy. there is no other thing ... You

see? This goodheas springs from a quaWy of being . .

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths <& Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

A funeral Mass for Dr.

A. Walter Ciani, 87, of

Quincy and Boca Raton,

Fla., was celebrated yes-

terday (Wednesday) in St.

John the Baptist Church.

Dr. Ciam died Oct. 8 in

the Scallop Shell Nursing

Facility in Peace Dale,

RJ.

He was an orthopedic

surgeon on the staff of

QuiiKy City Hospital from

1947 until his retirement in

1986. He also held the

positions of senior ortho-

pedic surgeon and chief of

staff.

An Army major during

World War II, he was in

the Army Medical Corps

from 1943 to 1947, sta-

tioned at five hospitals in

the Midwest. While in the

service, he invented an

operation for reconstruc-

tion of a knee wounded by

shrapnel.

He was an assistant in

orthopedic surgery at

Massachusetts General

Hospital in Boston from

1941 to 1943.

Dr. Ciani served his

internship at Tniesdale

Hospital in Fall River,

Boston City Hospital and

Worcester City Hospital.

He opened his private

practice at 67 Coddington

St. in 1947.

He was a member of

the New England Ortho-

pedic Society, the Ameri-

can Medical Association,

the Wollaston Golf Qub
and the Neighborhood

Club and a longtime pa-

rishioner at St. John the

Baptist Church.

He was also a member
of the Boston Orthopedic

Club, a fellow of the

American College of

Orthopedic Surgeons and a

diplomate of the American

Board of Orthopedic Sur-

gny
Dr. Ciani received his

orthopedic training at the

University of Iowa's

Steindler Clinic where he

became associate profes-

sor of orthopedics. He met

his wife, Ruth Alice

(Bowman) Ciani, in Iowa.

Mrs. Qani died in August.

He remained fluent in

Italian, his native lan-

guage and was an excel-

lent Italian cook. He was

an accomplished bridge

player and fisherman and

made several fishing trips

to the north woods of

Canada.

For 24 years, be was a

trustee at the Massachu-

setts Hospital for Children

in Canton.

He graduated from
Boston Latin High School

in 1923 at the age of 15,

Harvard College magna
cum laude in 1927 and

from Harvard College

Medical School in 1931.

Bom in the North End
of Boston, he lived 47
years in Quincy.

He is survived by five

daughters, Mary Ciani-

Saslow of College Station,

Texas, Judith E. Ciani-

Smith of San Francisco,

Calif., Suzanne Ciani-An-

derson of Bolinas, Calif.,

Cynthia Ciani-Anderson of

Wakefield, R.I. and Ruth

Ann Ciani-Brower of Cam-
bridge; a sister, Loretta

Cornell of Arlington; an

uncle, Vladimiro Ciani of

Winthrop; four grand-

daughters, and many
nieces and nephews. He
was the father of the late

Louis S. Ciani.

Burial was in Mt.
Auburn Cemetery, Cam-
bridge.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Mildred M. Dibona, 80
Waitress In Area Diners

A funeral Mass for

Mildred Mae (Wolfe)

Stewart DiBona, 80, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Oct. 7 in St. John's Church.

Mrs. DiBona died Oct. 4

in the Cohasset Knoll

Nursing Home.

A former waitress in

area diners, she was a life-

long resident of Quincy.

Wife of the late James
Nucci DiBona, she is sur-

vived by two sons, Eari A.

Stewart of Braintree and

Edson K. Stewart of Bos-

ton; three daughters, Eve-

lyn Audene of Braintree,

Gloria M. Rowell of Vir-

ginia and Barbara Lamb of

Florida; 18 grandchildren

and 20 greatgrandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late Christine Mahoney of

Rhode Island and Beverly

Norton of Hull.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Fun-
eral Home, 74 Ebn St.

A funeral service for

Judith (Trotman) Vraibel,

55, of Quincy, was held

Monday in the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Fune-

ral Home, 26 Adams St.

Mrs. Vraibel died Oct.

6. She had suffered a heart

attack three weeks ago.

A former certified

nurse's aide at Crestview

Healthcare, she had
worked there for 11 years.

She was interested in

boating, bingo, traveling,

country music and garden-

ing.

Mrs. Vraibel decorated

her home for the various

holidays. Ghosts and
pumpkins were on her

porch at Halloween, and

Ughts were both inside and

outside the house at

Christmas.

She enjoyed the casinos

at Foxwoods and at At-

lantic City, N.J. Although

she never gambled extra-

vagantly, she won small

amounts of money from

time to time.

Bom in Boston, she was

a graduate of Quincy High

School.

Mrs. Vraibel is survived

by a son, Glenn Vraibel of

Quincy; two daughters,

Paula McManus of Ply-

mouth and Susan Heapes

of Weymouth; her mother,

Hilda E. (Retzoldt) Trot-

man of Quincy; four bro-

thers, Walter E. Trotman

Jr. of Virginia, John F.

Trotman of Weymouth,
Alan R. Trotman of

Bridgewater and Robert

W. Trotman of Cahfomia;

two sisters, JoAnne Jordan

and Janice Allsop, both of

Quincy; her fiance, Char-

lie Leuchte; seven grand-

children, and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial will be at a later

date in Mt. Wollaston

Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to Father BUl's Place, 38

Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Margaret Hall, 87
Filene's Employee For 42 Years

A funeral Mass for

Margaret (Fava) Hall, 87,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Oct. 7 in St. Ann's Church.

Mrs. Hall died Oct. 3 in

Quincy Hospital.

She was a former buyer

for Filene's department

stores.

After working her way
up from wrapping and

storing dresses to the job

of buyer for Filene's in

Boston, she took execu-

tives training courses. She

then went to work, in

1961, at the Filene's store

at the South Shore Plaza

in Braintree.

She retired in 1974 after

working 42 years for the

company.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Ar-
lington.

She was a resident of

Quincy for 47 years.

Wife of the late Martin

Joseph Hall, she is sur-

vived by a nephew, Harry

Hogan of Florida; two
nieces, Ann Folen of Sci-

tuate and Gracia Qyde of

Marshfield; and several

grandnephews and grand-

nieces.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
Sl

Burial was in Mt.
Wollaston Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to Hospice of the South
Shore, P.O. Box 9060,
Braintree, 02184.

Rhea Kandall
Cununings Salesclerk

A funeral service for

Rhea (Silverman) Kan-
dall, of Quincy, was held

Oct. 5 at the Levine-Briss

Funeral Home, Randolph.

Mrs. Kandall died Oct.

4 at Quincy Hospital.

A sales cleik for Cum-
mings, she was a life

member of Temple Beth

El in Quincy.

She is survived by her

husband, Harry Kandall; a

daughter, Roselyn Karll of

Braintree; and three grand-

daughters.

Donations may be made
to Beth El Synagogue, 33
Grafton St., Quincy, MA,
02269.
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Sweeney JBroikers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.
JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY. MASS.

472-6344

FUNERAL COSTS?
Are you concerned about funeral costs? We at

HAMEL, WICKENS & TROUPE
FUNERAL HOME, offer 25 caskets un-
der$1 ,000.00, that could save you thousands of

dollars in funeral expenses.

For more information, cali or write at

617-472-5888

26 Adams Street, Quincy, MA 021 69



Robert M. Buckley, 67
Managed Turnstyk Store In Quincy

Helen F. Torregrossa, 89
Worked As Nurse For Many Years

A funeral Mass for

Robert M. Buckley, 67, of

East Biidgewater, fonneriy

of Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

St. Mary's Cfaurch.

Mr. Buckley died Oct 7

in Brockton Hospital

He was a manager at

the former Tumstyle store

in Quincy tor 20 years and

a manager for Service

Merchandise for 10 years

before letiiing in 1986.

Mr. Buckley also

worked many years for

Wilson Sporting Goods in

Quincy.

He was a football pla-

yer at Quincy High School

where he was a member of

the Cass of 1947. He was

also a member of the

South Shore Social Club

and die Quincy Lodge of

Elks.

Bom in Boston, he
lived in Quincy most of his

life.

He is survived by his

wife, Umaine (Ranagan)

Buckley; fioor sons. Robert

M. Buckley Jr. of Brain-

tree. Wayne H. Buckley of

East Bridgewater. Dean C.

Buckley of Atlanta, and
Mark G. Buckley of Wey-
mouth; three brothers,

Lionel "Shine" Buckley of

Quincy. Donald Buckley
of Las Vegas. Nev. and
Richard Buckley of Santa

Rosa, Calif.; a sister,

Bemadette I^ank of Santa

Rosa, Calif., and seven

grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by die Keohane Rin-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
St

A funeral Mass for

Helen F. "Grace" (Hart)

Torregrossa, 89, of Qaincy.

was celebrated Oct. 6 at

St Joseph's Church.

Mrs. Torregrossa died

Oct 4 in Colonial Nursing

Home, Weymouth, after a

long illness.

She worked at Lemuel

Shattuck Hospital, Chel-

sea Soldiers Home and

Deaconess Hospital. She

worked as a private nurse

for several families while

living in New York.

She attended school in

New York before moving
to C^incy more than 21

years ago. She formerly

Uved at lOOO Soudiem Ar-

tery.

She was the wife of the

late Joseph Torregrossa.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney
Hineral Home, 74 Elm St.

Burial was in Holy
Cross Cemetery, Maiden.

Donations may be made
to 1000 Soadiem Artery.

Onncy, MA, 02169.
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Doris Sargent, 83
Worked As Lunch Matron

At Snug Harbor School

25

Flavio J. Durante, 84

Joseph Reardon, 80
Retired Shipyard WeMer

A funeral Mass for Jo-

sq>h Reaidon, 80, of (Quin-

cy, was celebrated Oct. 7

in St. Ann's Church.

Mr. ReardoQ died Oct. 3

in Massachusetts Respira-

tory Hospital, Braintree

after a short illness.

A retired welder at the

Fore River Shipyard, he

worked at The Patriot Led-

ger as a maintenance wor-

ker for 20 years.

During his retirement,

he did odd jobs at his res-

idency at the Fenno House
and at the Town Brook
House.

A native of Boston, be

was raised in the Nepon-

set area.

He is survived by his

wife, Margaret (Lane)

Reardon; three sons, Peter

Reardon and Joseph Rear-

don, both of Quincy and

Paul Reardon of Norwell;

and four grandchildren. He

was the father of the late

Michael Reardon.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Lydon Funeral

Home, 644 Hancock St

A funeral Mass for

Flavio J. Durante, 84, of

(Quincy. will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 9 ajn.

in St John's Church.

Mr. Durante died Oct. 9

at home after a brief

illness.

A retired self-employed

sign painter, he was owner

of Durante 's Signs in

Quincy and a graduate of

the Rhode Island School of

Design. He was a sign

painter for more than SO

years.

He was a life member
of the Quincy Sons of

Italy.

Bom in Italy, he came
to (Quincy as an in£mt

He is survived by his

wifie, Janet (Qnquegrano)

Durante; a son, John
Durante of Quincy; two
daughters, Jean LaLond of

Norwell and Theresa
Martin; five grandchildren,

and two great-grandchil-

dren.

Burial will be in Mt.

Wirflaston Cemetery.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4
pjn. and 7 to 9 p.m. at the

Bolea-Buonfiglio* Funeral

Home. 116 Franklin St

Joan Watts

George J. Burke, 85
Former Polaroid Employee

A funeral Mass for

George J. Burke, 85, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in Star of the Sea

Church.

Mr. Budce died Oa. 6 at

home after a long illness.

A former employee of

the Polaroid Corp., he

worked there for IS years

before his retirement 21

years ago.

Born in Boston, he
lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 30 years

ago.

He was an Army vete-

ran of World War IL

Mr. Burke enjoyed
swimming.

He is survived by his

wife, Katherine (Keefe)

Burke; a daughter, Susan
O'Hare of Halifax; a sister,

Loretta Hagan of Quincy;

two grandchildren, and a

great-grandchild.

Burial was in Massa-
chusetts National Ceme-
tery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
St

A private funeral ser-

vice was held for Joan

(Rix) Watts of C^iincy.

Mrs. Watts died Oct. 5

in (Quincy Hospital after a

brief illness.

She was a graduate of

Thayer Academy in Brain-

tree and Colby Junior

College in New London,

Nil
Bom in Wollaston, she

lived there for most of her

life.

She is survived by her

husband, George R Watts;

two sons, Jeffrey R. Watts

of Scituate and James C.

Watts of Dover. N.H.; a

daughter, Julie Watts of

Harrison, N.Y.; and four

grandsons.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Deware Fun-

eral Home, 576 Hancock
St

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer

Society, 293 Pleasant St,

Stoughton. MA 02072.

A private graveside

service was held for Dmis
(MacDomell) Sargent. 83,

of()uincy.

Mrs. Sargent died Oct S

in C^incy Hoqntal after a

brief illness.

A former lunch matron

at Snug Harbor School,

she was part of the "grand-

mother lunch matron" pro-

gram there. She retired in

1990.

Her previous jobs in-

cluded working for the

John Hancock Mutual Life

Insurance Co. when she

was a young woman. Be-

cause company policy

prohibited married women
in the work force at the

time, she kept her 1941

marriage secret for five

years. When her first child

was bom, she had to leave

the job.

She later worked nights

at State Street South and

for a time as a dietitian at

The Woodward School for

Girls. She was a 1928

graduate of Woodward,
where she played basket-

ball and was active in

debating.

In her younger years,

horseback riding was

among her favorite activi-

ties. She also enjoyed

clam digging.

Mis. Sargent helped her

father on his small farm in

Germantown when she was

a girl. She had a pet sheep

named "Smutty Nose," her

fiequent companion. She

also helped out at her

father's produce store in

(Quincy.

As a woman, her fa-

vorite pastimes included

cooking, sewing, traveling,

and growing flowers and

vegetables.

She was a member of

the Wollaston Chapter,

Order of Eastern Star, and

Bethany Congregational

Church.

An Eastern Star service

for Mrs. Sargeix was held

Oct 7.

Wife of the late Donald
F. Sargent, she is survived

by three sons, Donald H.

Sargent of Weymouth, J.

Douglas Sargent of Hano-
ver and Peter C. Sargem of

Nova Scotia; a daughter.

Heather Sargent of Quin-

cy; 12 grandchildren, and

12 great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wic-

keos and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St
Donations may be made

to die Shriners Bum Insti-

tute, 51 Blossom St., Bos-

ton. MA 02114.

YOUR KEY TO INDEPENDENCE
• Scocters & scooter lifts

• Handicapped van rentals

• Complete vehide modifications

• Stair lifts, porch lifts, other home modification

aeeaAUZEDVemCLEBAMDeaiM'aiBITFORTHePHYSICAUYLmKTED

Call or write for free brochure:

440B East Squantum Street. Suite 10
No. Quincy. MA 02171

(617) 328-0102 Fax (617) 472-5224

Trust
A child shows it instinctively with its

first faltering steps. Over the years, trust

becomes a precious gift given only to

special friends.

Trust A quality we've earned.

^oUanoJunerafiServico

785 Hancock St., Quincy. MA 02170
(617)773-3551

Call PRE-PLAN (773-7526)

Member try Invitation €mi National Selected Morticians
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Statement Of Ownership
Management and

Circulation (Required by 39
U.S.C. 3685)

1. Publication Trtie: The
QuifKy Sun.

2. Publication No.
USPS 453060.

3. Filing Date: Oct. 1,

1994
4. Issue Frequency:

Weekly.
5. No. of Issues

Pi4>lished Annually: 52.

6. Annual Subscription

Price: $12.00.

7. Complete Mailing

Address of KrK>wn Office

of Publication (Street,

City, County, State, and
Zip+4) (Not Printer): 1372
Hancock St., Quincy
(Norfolk County). MA
02169.

8. Complete Mailing

Address of Headquarters

or General Business
Officer of Publisher (Not

Printer): 1372 Hancock
St.. Quincy (Norfolk

County), MA 02169.

9. Full Name ar>d

Complete Mailirig Address
of Publisher. Editor, or

Managing Editor (Do Not
Leave Blank).

Publisher: Henry W.
Bosworth, Jr., Ill
Parkside Ave., Braintree,

MA 02184.

Editor: Robert H.
Bosworth, 55 Lantern Ln.,

Plymouth. MA 02360.

Managing Editor:

Robert H. Bosworth, 55
Lantern Ln.. Plymouth. MA
02360.

10. Owner (if owned by
a corporation, its name
and address must be
stated and also
immediately thereafter the

names and addresses of

stockholders owning or

holding 1 percent or more
of the total amount of

stock. If na< owned by a
corporation, the names
and addresses of the

incftvidual owners must be
given. If owned by a
partnership or other
unincorporated firm, its

name and address as well

as that of each indivkiual

must be given. H the

put>lKation is published by

a nonprofit organization,

its name and address must
be stated.).

Full name and Complete
Mailing Address: The
Quincy Sun Publishing

Co.. Inc., 1372 Hancock
St., Quincy. MA 02169;
Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.,

Ill Parkside Ave..
Braintree, MA 02184;
Robert H. Bosworth. 55
Lantern Ln., Plymouth. MA
02360; Marcia O'Connell,

40 Hatherly Rd.. Quincy,

MA 02170.

11. Known Behoklers,

Mortgagees, and other

Security HoWers Owrvng
or Holding 1 Percent or

More of Total Amount of

Bonds, Mortgages, or

Other Securities: None.
12. For compietKNi by

nonprofit organizations

authorized to mail at

special rates. The
purpose, function, and
rwnprofit status of this

organization and the

exempt status for federal

irxxHne tax purposes: rtot

applk:at>le.

13. Publk»tkxi Name:
The QuirK:y Sun.

14. Issue Date for

Circulation Data Below:

SepL 29, 1994.

fc

15. Extent and Nature
of Circulatkxi:

Average No. of copies

each issue during
preceding 12 months. A.

Total No. copies printed

(Net Press Run): 6.765. B.

Paid and/or Requested
Circulation: (1). Sales
through dealers and
carriers, street vendors
and counter sales (not

mailed): 3,400. 2. PakJ or

Requested Mail
subscription (include
Advertisers' Proof/Ex-
change Copies) 2,435. C.

Total Paid and/or
Requested Circulation

(Sum of 15B1 and 15B2)

5,835. D. Free Distributnn

by Mail (Samples,
Complimentary, and Other

Free): 10. E. Free

Distribution Outside the

Mail (Carriers or Other

Means): 460. F. Total

Free Distribution (sum of

15Dand 15E): 470. Total

Distribution (Sum of 15C
and 15F): 6,305. H.

Copies Hot Distributed (1

)

Office Use, Leftovers,

Spoiled: 150. (2) Return

from News Agents: 310. I.

Total (Sum of 15G,15H(1),

and 15H(2): 6.765.

Percent Paid and/or
Requested Circulation

(15C/15Gx100): 93%.
Actual No. Copies of

Single Issue Published

Nearest to Fling Date. A.

Total No. copies printed

(Net Press Run); 7,000. B.

Paid arxl/or Requested
Circulation: (1). Sales

through dealers and
carriers, street vendors

afKl counter sales (rwt

maled): 3/451. (2) Pakl

or Requested Mail 8ul>-

scriptions (include Ad-
vertisers' Proof Co-
pies/Exchange Copies)

2,442. C. Total Pakl

and/or Requested Circu-

lation (Sum of 15B1 and
15B2) 5.893. D. Free

Distribution by Mail

(Samples, Complimentary,

and Other Ree): 10. E.

Free DistritKition Outside

the Mail (Carriers or Oltier

Means): 667. F. Total

Free Distribution (sum of

15Dand15E): 677. Total

Distribution (Sum of 15C
and 15F): 6,570. H.

Copies Not Disbibuted (1)

Office Use, Leftovers,

Spoiled: 132. (2) Return

from News Agents: 296. L

Total (Sum of 15G,15H(1),

and 15H(2): 7,000.

Percent Paid and/or

Requested Circulation

(15C/15Gx100): 90%.
16. This Statement of

Ownership wil be printed in

the Oct 13, 1994 issue of

tfiis publkation.

17. Signature and Title

of Editor, Publisher,

Business Manager, or

Owner: Henry W.

Bosworth, Jr.. Publisher.

Oct. 1,1994.

I certify that all

information furnished on
this form is true aiKl

complete. I urxlerstand

that anyone who furnishes

false or misleading
information on this fc>mi or

who omits material or

information requested on
the form may be subfsct to

criminal sanctions
(including fines and
imprisonment) and/or civil

sanctions (including

multiple damages artd civil

penalties.)
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DB>ARTMe/T

Norfolk DivisKMi

Docket No. 90D1422D1
Summons By
Publication

TUG FONG CHAN,
Plaintiff

V.

JIE Si ZHANG, Defendant
To the at>ove named

Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by
the Plaintiff, TING FONG
CHAN, seeking A
MODIFICATION OF THE
JUDGEMENT OF
11/23/90.

You are required to

serve upon Zenobta T. Lai,

plaintiffs attorney, whose
address is 68 Essex St.,

Boston, MA 02111, your
answer on or before
DECEMBER 21, 1994. H
you fail to do so, the court

wiN proceed to ttie hearing

and adjucation of this

action. You are also

rec iired to file a copy of

your artswer in the office of

ttie Register of this Court
atDedham.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of sakj Court at

De<tiam. this 20th day of

SEPT., 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

niglilf of Pfflbal* Court

10/6. 10/13. 10/20/94

COMMOr^/EALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMN.Y
COURTDEPARTMBa

Norfc>lk Divisron

Docket No. 93P2222EF
Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account
To all persons

interested in the estate of

Bart>ara Louise Murphy
Boyle, late of Canada, St.

John, New Brunswick.

You arte hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ.

P. Rule 72 that ttie First

arxl Final account(s) of

John F. Murphy,
/Sdmin'istrator with the will

annexed (the fiduciary) of

said estate have been
presented to sakl Court for

aNowance.
If you desire to

preserve your right to file

an objection to said

accounts), you or your

attorney must fie a wi^n
appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before the

sixteenth day of

November. 1994. the

return day of this citation.

You may upon written

request by registered or

certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy

of sakJ account(s). If you

desire to object to any item

of sakJ account(s), you
must, in addHnn to fBir^ a

written appearance as
aforesaki, file wttNn thirty

days after said return day

or witNn such other time

as the Court upon motkxi

may order a written

statement of each such

item together with the

grounds for each objectkxi

thereto, a copy to be

served upon the fiduciary

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ.

P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, ROBERT M.

FORD, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedtiam this third day of

September. 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

10/13/94

New Long Distance Dialing

Method Takes Effect Saturday
Beginning Saturday,

NYNEX easterners in eas-

tern Massachusetts' 617
and 508 calling area must

change the way the dial

toll calls within their area

codes as part of a nation-

wide effort to replenish the

depleted supply of area

codes.

COMMONWEALTH OF
M/\SSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2379A1
Estate of THERESA

BATTISTA
AKA: TERESA BATTISTA

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that VILDO J. BATTISTA
of BRAINTREE in the

County of NORFOLK and
LUIGl A. BATTISTA of

HINGHAM in the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

administrators of said

estate wittK>ut surety on
the boTKJ.

If you desire to object

to ttie alk}wance of sakl

petition, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance in sakl Court

at Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in ttie forenoon on

November 16, 1994.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, the third day of

October, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hurxjred and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Roglotw el Probate

10/13/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2278E1
Estate of PATRICIA M.

TOLAND
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has l>een

presented in the at>ove-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of sakl

decedent be proved and
allowed and the JOHN
TOLAND III of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor
named in the wiH without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the alk>wanoe of sakl

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in sakl

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on November 9,

1994.

In addHion you shoukl

file a written statement of

objections to tfie petition,

giving the specific grourxls

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other lime as the

Court, on motion with

notice to tfie petitk>ner,

may alk>w) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-sixth

day of September, one
thousand nine hundred

and ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUOHCS

Wiglilir o«

10/13/94

The new dialing me-
thod-"!" plus the area

code and seven-digit tele-

phone number-replaces

the current method of "1"

plus a seven-digit number.

Customers in some 617

exchanges today can dial

some toll calls using only

seven digits. As of Sa-

turday, they must dial "1"

plus the area code and
seven-digit number to

complete these calls as

well.

Both the new and old

methods have been in use

since July 15 to help

customers adjust to the

change. Beginning Satur-

day, toll calls within an
area code will be com-
pleted only by dialing "1"

plus the area code and the

seven-digit number.

A new way of dialing

all operator-assisted and
Calling Card calls within

an area code also was
introduced July IS and
becomes mandatory Oct.

15. These calls—which had
been dialed "0" plus a

seven-digit number—will
need to be dialed "0" plus

the area code and seven-

digit number.

Rates and local calling

cards will not change as a

result of the new dialing

procedures. A local call

will remain a local call

and a toll call will still be

a toll call.

NYNEX has sent two
bill inserts to all its cus-

tomers to help educate

them about the new dial-

ing methods. The company
has also placed advertise-

ments and sent letters to

many large businesses to

help customers prepare for

the dialing changes.

The changes became
mandatory in the western

Massachusetts 413 area

code June 1.

For more information,

call Kenneth Home, NY-
NEX regional director of

public affairs, at 1-508-

746-9926.

Dr. Richard Weinhaus
Joins Eye Health Services

Richard S. Weinhaos.

M.D., a specialist in

cataract surgery and
diseases of the anterior

segment, has joined Eye
Health Services, 105

Adams St., Quincy, as an

associate.

After graduating firom

Amherst College, Dr.

Weinhaus received his

medical degree from
Harvard Medical School.

He completed his

internship at Mt. Auburn
Hospital and his residency

at The Massachusetts Eye
and Ear Infiimaiy.

Following his
residency. Dr. Weinhaus
participated in a two-year
fellowship program in the

fieurosd^nce tmit at The
Scbepens Eye Research
Institute. He is presently

an adjunct assistant

scientist there, studying

methods to improve the

early monitoring of
diabetic retinopathy.

Dr. Weinhaus lives in

Watertown with his wife
Karen Ann, and their two
children, Sonia and
Joseph.

Correction
A photo c:q)tion in last

week's issue incorrectly

reported the time of a

SavoGGnand Money

ShopLocciy

dedication ceremony for a
granite workers' statue in

Shea Park this past Mon-
day.

The event began at 11

a.m., not 2 p.m. as the

caption stated.

The Sun regrets the er-

ror.

HIGH SCHOOL
INFORMATION DAY

Pope's Hill

Neighborhood Association

at B.C. High School, Dorchester

Sunday, October 16 - 1:00-3:00 PM
6th, 7th & 8th grade boys and

parents meet Mr. Munay from

Don Bosco
Technical High School

COUEG PREP & TECHNICALPROGRAMS
12 Sports (Division One Competition)
OPEN HOUSEAND CRAFT
SHOW AT DON BOSCO

Weckend-Satuiday-Simday, October 22-23

10 am. to 3 PM
For information: Dave Murray

(617) 426-9457
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HALLS FOR RENT
N0wly R0novat9d

Sons of Italy Sodai CentM'

Golden Uon Suite

Capacity -300

V«n*tl«n Room
CapKlly-140

Call 472-5900 TF

HALL FOR RENT
NIckaraon Poat No. 382

Amorlcan Lagion

Squantum, MA
Handcappad Accasai>l».

Capacity 90 or lass.

CaR 328-0624

Monday ttmugh Saturday 4-7 pm TF

Attention Quincy:

***POSTAL JOBS***

$12.26/hr. to start, plus

t)eneflts. Postal carri-

ers, sorters, clerks,

maintenance. For an

application and exam
information, call 1-21 9-

736-471 5, ext.P-41 43.

9 am to 9 pm, 7 days.

A NEW HALL
Elka Lana, off 540 Quarry St.

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 auHabla for largo function*

(350-t- pdcpla); othara auttod

for amallar tunctlona (120

pooplo).

Call Mia Gaorga F. Bryan Poat

472-6234 tf

2-Bedroom In Milton

Off-street parking for 2
cars fully applianced

kitchen. $750.00 + Secu-

rity. No Pets. Call Joe @
508-697-6458 ,«7

iN^rmKruoH

Computer Tutoring

Learn DOS, windows, a

modem, and/or spectfic

programs. Learn how to

set up a business on

your computer, from

form letters to invoicing.

Don't have a computer,

but want one? I can

show you how to buy

the best for the least.

Free on-line help for our

students. Don't suffer

from PC phobia, be-

come a power user. Call

A-1 computer tutors at

328-7320. .««

KVZO

DRIVERS
With van, wagon or pickup

with a cap for same day de-

liveries. Knowledge of East-

ern MA essential. Good
steady income. 227-9265 m>«7

mmmmm.
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never Known to Fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine,

splendor of Heaven, Blessed

Mother of the Son of God, Im-

maculate Virgin, Assist me in

my necessity. Oh Star of the

Sea, help me and show me
herein you are my mother. Oh,

Holy Msy, Modier of God,

Queen of Heaven and Evth! I

humbly beseech you from tiie

bottom of my heart to succor

me in tfiis necessity. There are

none ttiat can withstand your

power.Oh,showme hereinyou

are my mother. Oh Mary con-

ceived wittKNit sin, pr^ for us

who have recourse to thee (3x)

Holy Mother, I place this cause

in your hands (3x) Holy Spirit,

you who solve all problems,

light roads so that I can tftain

my goal You who gave me
divine gift to forgive and forget

all evil againstme and that in all

instances in my life you are

with me. I want in His short

prayer tothankyou for all things

as you confirm once again ttut

I never want to be sq>arated

from you ineternal glory.Thank

you for your mercy toward me
and mine. The person must say

this prayer 3 consecutive days.

After 3 days tlie request will be

granted. This prayer must be

published after the favor is

granted oaiwi)

OPEN HOUSE
St. Clare Central

High School
Thursday, November 3, 1994

7:00 PM
1 90 Cummins Highway

Roslindale, MA iwt*

Sun
Classified

Ads Get
Results!

id

FRQBMSE
20LaTANK
BCHANGE

$8.99
WBToacroMr

• Yard Services •

• t-awn Mowing
• Hedge & Shrub

Trimming

• Mulching & Weeding
• Lawn Seeded or Sod
• Fertilizing

• Yards Cleaned Up
• Cement Wori^

Free Estimates

472-6716 or 770-4593
twi*

Certified Homehealth Aid

Homemaker available to

workdays or nights. Years of

experience. Excellent refer-

ences. Call Kathy 786-9147

after 4 p.m. Mar

Tax Shop™
John Spada
& Associates

Income Tax Preparation

617-471-2038 t-

FOBi^MJE

Computer
Commodore 64/1280,

color monitor, printer,

mouse and lots of soft-

ware$300 orBO. Call 774-

1469 after 7PM. kvi*

UOVING SALE
Oct 15-16, 8am-4pin

No Early Birds

31 Bowes Ave., Quincy

Rain or Shine w«

Save Gas Arid

Money...Shop Locally

EXPERT

m KWHSnw

ORANITC
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTERV

QUINCY fF

PROFESSONAL

&SCKEB5

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 ».

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tod chests,

old handtods, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop Ms. Also,

antiquarian bool(s, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antk)ues in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

Cash Paid for

U.S. Stamps and
Stamp Collections

472-5786 ,<..

CASH PAID
1800's-l 950*8 Furniture, Toys,

Photos, Paintings, Advertising

Signs, T.V. Related Kerns.

N.E. Nonsense
103 Franklin St., Quincy

773-9243,471-8348 im

A&T VACUUM
• 19.96 OvMhMiSpedd on

' SesinDmoNm rMMMno
•\MM NfMbing and <ia«inB

(MiHon, hnivM, dc)
• Oieck XL Vaouuns 1248
> Btdnlux MtooMMT no2zie

IIMl
• Utad vaouuRW $46 a tf>

n DMH «R., itomion

47MiNS IF

PRECISION

PROFESSIONAL
PEST CONTROL
LicensadAi^ertified/lnsured

Carpenterants, roaches,

mice, bees, etc.

FREE Pest Inspection.

Reasonat>le Rates.

Also Providing indepen-

dent home inspections.

(508) 378-7384 ,».

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

aEANINGBYJK&K
Joe Pulera Owner

"Clean A Beautify

Rugs Si Furniture"

• Dry foam system

•Dries 1-2 hours

• Safer than steam

• Fully insured

Call 471-6319 um

Out of Time...

Let Us Shinel
ResidentuI S Commercial

Cleaning Service

Inaurad A Bondad

Call: Tim* to Cl«an
(617)471-1552 wx

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

crr\
hancock

tire & appliance
115 Franklin St., So. Quincy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

•other Work-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Cafl Bill FiekJing

471-6124 TF

R. Papkey Painting

Interior & Exterior

30 yrs. experience

Call Bob
773-1531 10/13

FAMILY
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Fully Insured

CompMe Chhnn«y Service

$79.00 to clean both

fireplace and furnace flues.

773-4223 mm

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3595 or 471 -4241 VI*

Decks, Additions
Kitchens & Baths
Timothy J. O'Brien

Builder

wihgjiKiK 47^6685 TF

r-

MA
PA

NDEX
8er»>ces

For Sale

AulM
Boats

FerRanf

Wanted
Help Wanted
Pali, LHresleck

Lost and Found
Raat Citato For Sato

Real Estato Wanted
M<«c«lton«out

Work Wanted
AnIlquM

Cdnt * Slamot

Rest Homes
Instnictton

Day Cart
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Electrical A AppNancti
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Cerebral Palsy Program Seeks Volunteers
The Children's Devel-

opmental Disabilities Cen-

ter. 105 Adams St., Quin-

cy, is seeking volunteers

for several positions.

Volunteer opportunities

include: Public Education

Steering Committees, as-

sistance with the Adult

Recreation Program, de-

vel(^ment of information

for a new Community Re-

source Library, assistance

in running fuixl-raising pro-

grams, and typing, word
processing, mailing, filing

and telephone positions.

For more information,

call Matt Labarre at 1-800-

924-7570 or 479^7443.

Board Grants Used Car
License To Willard St. Shop

POUnCAL AOVERTISEICNT POLITICAL ADVEHnSEIENT

X

ELECT
AUORI^TEY

PETER H. COLLINS
DEMOCRAT

FOR

NORFOLK COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Paid for by Committee to Elect Peter H. Ck>fns

63 Govemors Road, MiKon MA 02186

By MICHAEL WHALEN
The Quincy License

Board unanimously ap-

proved the granting of a

Motor 2 License to Wil-

lard Street Auto, 550 Rear

Willard St.. West Quincy.

The license will allow

the owner of the new
company, Edward White

of South Quincy, to sell

used cars at the site. The

business will be able to

keep no more than 20 cars

on-site and will be open

Monday through Saturday

from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

City Clerk Joseph Shea,

the board chairman, noted

that the address was pre-

viously the location of

Glen's Towing Co. Build-

ing Inspector Matthias

Mulvey said there has

been an automotive li-

cense of some kind at the

site for "at least 50 years."

When board members
said residents had oc-

casionally complained in

the past about noise com-
ing from the towing com-
pany at night, White said

there would be no such
problems with his business.

He noted that his family's

firm, E.J. White Fuel Oil

Co. of Quincy, has ope-

rated in the city for about

30 years and has never

received any noise com-
plaints, even when it has

made oil deliveries at 1

ajn.

"Being from South
Quincy, I understand the

concerns of the neighbor-

hood," said White. "Peo-

ple don't want to be
bothered with noise."

Board members said

they would consider grant-

ing White's request for

Sunday hours at a future

date.

Fire Safety Exposition Friday

"MUST 4S Dion

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

«35

HEARING AIDS^
1361-AHancockSt .QuincySq ^

773-3505 • 773-4174

"rr •$499
:

Complete

30 Day Tnai 2 Yr Warrantv

The Quincy Fire De-
partment will hold a Fire

Safety Exposition Friday

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

Fire Headquarters, 40
Quincy Ave.

Numerous safety agen-

cies will be in attendance,

including the Boston Gas
Co., Massachusetts Elec-

tric, Quincy Hospital,
Quincy Emergency Man-
agement, MBTA, Norfolk
Bristol Ambulance Co.,

National Fire Protection

1 YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL FRAMES

FREE VALIDATED PARKING

mmmm
NEWSCARMERS

WANTED
Hf't a chanc* to com
•xtra mon*y by tNjUding a
Quincy Sun home cMiv«ry
roul*.

T<ri>phon»: 471 -3100

WHERE YOU
BANK MAY SAVE
YOU MONEY!

The South Boston
Savings Bank
realizes in today's

economy every

dollar counts even
more. The list of

some fees and
charges shown,
are excellent

reasons to bank
with us. Further

proof of why
South Boston
Savings Bank is

"Always the

Leader"

REGULAR
S/inNGS
ACCOUNTS

NOW
ACCOUNTS

ATM
ACCOUNTS

MAIN OFFICE
460 West Broadway
South Boston

268-2S00

NEPONSETaRCLE
740 Gallivan Blvd.

825-9090

NORTH QUINCY
440 Hancock Street

773-8100

CXMNCV
690 Adans Street

Lakin Square

479-9660

NO MONTHLY FEE- $10
required to open account.

minimum balance is

Minimum balance required to open account $100.*

NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE for $750
minimum balance. Under $750 balance - $3.00
per month - .25< per check.

NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE AND NO
CHARGE FOR BASIC CHECKS FOR DIRECT
DEPOSIT CUSTOMERS AND
18/65 CUSTOMERS.

$200 minimum daily balance required.

Monthly fee of $1 per month per card.

NO CHARGE for inquiries, deposits and
withdrawals regardless of where transaction

is made.

IRA/KEOGH
PLANS

INFWIttME
269-5959

NO ANNUAL MAINTENANCE FEE
NO TRANSFER FEE
NO DISTRIBUTION FEE

NO CHARGE - INFOPHONE allows direct

access to your account information through any
touch tone phone including balance inquines,

savings and mortgage rates, banking hours and
ATM k)cations.

NEEOHAM
355 Chestnut St.

449^10

WESTROXBURY
1833 Centre St.

323^000

WEYMOUTH
544 Main Street

337-1050

.South Boston
'Savings Banl?
S^ ALWAYS THE LEADER"

> S 1 mnmum da^ halanc*

raqurad on a( acxXKintf

<i ordar loMm wur—

1S^
EQUAL HOUSING

LENOEfl

Member
FDIC/DIF

Association and Quincy
Police Crime Prevention

Unit They will offer band-

outs on various safety

issues as well as answer
questions of those who
attetid.

The exposition will also

include exhibits from vari-

ous companies who spe-

cialize in fire alarm sys-

tems, fire and safety

equipment, hazardous ma-
terials safety equipment,
and home fire safety

equipment.

In addition, various ap-

paratus wiU be available

for viewing and demoastra-

tions, including an antique

fire engine from the Hing-

ham Fire Museum, a

Norfolk Bristol Ambu-

lance, and Quincy's 110-

foot aerial ladder and hea-

vy duty rescue truck. Res-

cue 1 will demonstrate the

use of the AMKUS hy-

draulic tool in freeing

tn4>ped victims from auto-

mobile accidents.

Laser TIherapy
For tIhe removaL of

• Tahoos • FacIaI SpidER Veins

• pREcklEs • Aqe Spots

SaFe, EffECTivE, AdvANced
Laser TEC^Nolcx^y

CaU For a consuItation

Kennet^ M. REEd, MD.
17 HuntIey Rd. Bay Coast MEdk:Al Cb^ter

OuiNcy 12 PARkjNQWAy, CoUsser VillAqE

472-6764 CoiiAssEr

585-0679

OBionaMM.

NOW OPEN!!!

BEIJING

EXPRESS
RESTAURANT

Szechuan, Mandarin and Cantonese Cuisines

• 10% OffAll Orders

• All You Can EatLuncheon Bt^et

Now $5.18. Monday thru Friday.
Includes10% ducomt.

•All Day Select-Your-Chvn

Combination Plates

• Free Delivery With Purchase of

$10 or More

For Take Out Orders Please CaU

847-0056
1622 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169
(Located m Quincy Center next to BloGUmiter Video)
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10,000 Expected For Cruiser's Homecoming

USS Salem To Arrive Oct. 30

THE VSS SALEM, » Quincy-built heavy cruiser, is scheduled to come home Sunday, Oct. 30 when it will become the centerpiece of the VS.
Naval and Shipbuilding Museum at the Fore River Shipyard.

2 Appeals To Delay Wal-Mart
Construction of the $20

million dollar Granite

Crossing shopping center

in Quincy Point, the main
tenant of which will be

Wal-Mart, will be delayed

because of two a|^als to

the project.

The special permit

granted by the City

Council for the project is

being challenged by the

developer and by a

resident of the neighboring

condominium complex.

The Falls.

Donald MacKinnon,
president of Hingham-
based Atlantic Develop-

ment Corp.—the developer

of the project—has filed an

appeal in laiKl court that

charges that the City

Council exceeded its au-

thority in setting the per-

mit's conditions. MacKin-

non said those problems

may end up being resolved

out of court, although he

added that Wal-Mart may
also want to challenge the

hours of operation

A second appeal, filed

by Falls condo owner
Shah Goscinak, seeks to

completely overturn the

City Council's approval of

the project. Goscinak said

this week she isn't willing

to settle for a buyout
promised by the develqjer.

The special permit for

Granite Crossing, ^proved
last month by the City

Council, resulted in more
than $2 million in con-

cessions from Atlantic

Development. The con-

cessions include a buyout

of 16 condominium owners

at The Falls.

Goscinak, who main-
tains the Ciiy Council ex-

ceeded its authority, filed

her appeal against the

council, Atlantic Develop-

ment and the current

landowner, N.H. Funding
Corp. The appeals charges
that a shof^ing center is

an inappropriate use for

the 25-acre parcel, and
also states that a road
meant to service only the

condominiums is not ade-

quate to also support a

mall.

The city was notified of

both appeals Monday.
Deadline to appeal the

council's decision was
yesterday (Wednesday).

Council President Mic-
hael Cheney said he is

confident the council's

ruling will stand. He said

he expected Adantic De-

velopment to challenge

the permit in order to keep

its options open. Home
Depot also appealed a

permit for its store in West
Quincy but subsequently

dropped the suit.

Regarding Goscinak 's

appeal, Cheney said every

effort was made to please

residents of The Falls. He
also noted that Goscinak
and three other condomi-
tiium owners were inclu-

ded the buyout because of

their objections to the

project, despite the fact

that an appraiser's report

did not find that the mall

would lower its property

values.

Inspection Depts. Streamlining Moves Ahead
The City Council has

passed Mayor James
Sheets' home-rule petition

designed to reorganize

Quincy 's inspection de-

partments.

The council voted

unanimously to suf^ort the

petition Monday night.

With the backing of the

council and Sheets' sig-

nature, the petition now
needs the support of the

state Legislature and Gov.

WUliam Weld.

Sheets has said the pe-

tition is designed to

streamline city govern-

ment in Quincy by "creat-

ing a one-stop permitting

process" for residents

seeking building and other

permits. It calls for the

creation of a new position,

director of inspection ser-

vices aixl the elimination

of the city's building in-

spector position.

According to Sheets,

the director would serve as

a "coordinator" for Quin-

cy 's inspection depart-

ments, including the build-

ing, wiring and weights

and measures departments,

and residents seeking

permits would report to

that person first. The
inspector would then direct

the residents as to what

direction to go with their

plans.

Otherwise, the depart-

ment would run fairly

similarly to the way they

do today, Sheets has said.

The mayor has also said

that Building Inspector

Matthias Mulvey will have

the option of applying for

the new position if the

petition is passed by the

Legislature.

City Solicitor Stephen

McGrath told the council

(Cont'd on Page J 9}

Land Rezoned To Open Space
The City Council la.st

nighl approved the. re-

zoning of a strip of land

known as "The Strand"

from Residential "A"
zoning to qxn space.

The land is located at

16-18 Landers Rd., 901 to

911 Quincy Shore Drive

and 160-166 Rice Rd.

Ward 5 City Councillor

Charles Phelan, who was
the only person to speak
on the matter at a pubUc
hearing held by the

council, said the change
was necessary because

any structure built on the

site would cause flooding

in the neighboifaood.

"The land is way below
sea level," be said.

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
The long-awaited and

much-anticipated arrival

of the USS Salem wiU

happen Sunday, Oct. 30

when the Quincy-built

heavy cmiser is tugged

into Fore River Ship-

yard where she will

become the centerpiece

of the United States

Naval and Shipbuilding

Museum.

Museum officials

expect up to 10,000
people, including museum
plankowners, invited

guests and past crew
members of the Salem,

will attend the arrival

ceremony scheduled for 2

p.m. Oct. 30.

Among the special

guests invited to attend the

ceremony are Navy
Secretary John Dalton,

Chief of Naval Operations

Jeremy Boorda, Admiral

George Steamer, head of

Naval Sea Systems
Command; and Nora
Slatkin, assistant
Secretary of the Navy.

Other invited guests

include Retired Admiral

Alan B. Roby, the last

surviving commanding
officer of the USS Salem;

Capt. Channing Zucker,

director of Historic Naval

Ships Association of North

America; novelist and

navy historian Tom
Qancy; and former Boston

Red Sox general manager
Lou Gorman, the Salem's

decommissiotiing officer in

1959.

MacMullen called

Clancy, who wrote The
Hunt For Red October, a

"big-gun proponent. The

Salem's 8-inch guns are

the largest in it.s class.

Clancy is also friends with

Steven Scully, who i.s

helping the museum
secure ordinance from the

U.S. Naval Surface
Warfare Center in

Dahlgrcn, VA.
MacMullen said other

dignitaries will attend,

including Gov. William

Weld, Sen. Ted Kennedy,

Cong. Gerry Studds, Cong.

Joseph Moakley, Boston

Mayor Thomas Menino
and Quincy Mayor Janics

Sheets. The mayors of

Salem, MA. Salem, OR
and Salem, NH have also

been invited.

The final push to bring

the Salem home peaked

(Cont'dOn FagtJ4)
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Praised By Delahunt, Council^

Human Relations Commission

Ralph, John Sollis Honored
For Stopping Racial Attack
Quincy residents Ralph

and John Sollis were ho-

nored by the City Council,

Quincy Human Relations

Commission and Norfolk

Country District Attorney

William Delahunt for stop-

ping a racial attack last

year.

The father and son

saved a Chinese girl from

an assailant at the tennis

courts near the Quincy
Center for Technical Edu-

cation (Vo-Tech School)

last April 21. The two were

driving past the site in

their car when they saw
the incident, jumped out,

chased the assailant away,

then went back to help the

victim.

Delahuut praised the

pair for their quick think-

ing and "making every

citizen of Quincy proud"

with their actions.

"In this city, we are

fortunate to have not only

a Ralph Sollis (the father)

and a John Sollis (son),

but also an entire family

such as this," said Dela-
hunt. "On behalf of the

D.A.'s office, let me con-

gratulate Mr. and Mrs.
Sollis for such a wonderful
family."

Several members of the

Solhs family were on hand
to witness the honors.

Abe Cohen, co-chair-

man of the Human Rela-
tions Commission, threw

similar accolades at the

two heroes, saying their

actions send a strong mes-

sage to the community.

"No one has the right to

harass anyone for any
reason, especially if that

person is a minority," said

Cohen.

The father and son were

presented with a special

award from the Human
Relations Commission and

a City Council commenda-
tion. It was the first annual

award given by the com-
mission, which was formed
last year.

Fall Clean-Up Oct. 29
At Parker School

A Fall Clean-up will be

held Saturday, Oct. 29 at 9

a.m. at the Parker Ele-

mentary School, 148 Bill-

ings Rd., North Quincy.

Those wishing to help

should bring yard tools and

gloves. All are welcome.

f 20% - 40% OFF
FRAMES
EYE HEALTH SERVICES

is pleased to offer

spectacular savings on our entire

collection of frames including Christian Dior,

Brooks Brothers and Laura Ashley.

Available now through

October 31, when purchased with lenses.

Eye examinations available.

p<>>)Eye Health Services

fcSH OPTICAL
Pembroke

156 Church St.

Brigantine Village

Pembroke, MA 02359

\^ (617) 826-4396

Quincy

101 Adams St.

Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 479-2312

Weymouth
696 Main SL

Weymouth, MA 02190

(617) 331-3223

FIRE AND CITY officials attended the Quincy Fire Department's recent Fire Safety

Exposition at the department's headquarters on Quincy Avenue. From left are Fire

Capt. Frank Sullivan, captain in charge of fire training; Fire Chief Thomas Gorman,

Ward 2 City Councillor Ted DeCristofaro and Deputy Fire Chief Paul Cuddy who is

in charge of fire prevention.

Quincy

Fire

Safety

Expo MY FRIEND SPARKY-Jeremy Ruiz, son of Quincy
firefighter Lois Ruiz met Sparky the Fire Prevention

Dog from the National Fire Protection Association at

the Quincy Fire Department's recent Fire Safety
Exposition. The event was held at the department's
headquarters on Quincy Avenue. ^^^^NoUe phoias)

Special Ed. Workshop At NQHS Oct. 26
A Basic Rights Work-

Tympanette Micro-Canal Hearing
Instrument Now AvailaHe
Out office is happy to announce that we are now
fitting a completely In-The-Canal hearing

instrument. This remarkable new hearing aid is

not only more discreet and comfortable to wear, it

may also provide important hearing benefits

because of its deep placement in the ear canal.

The Tympanette is the smallest

hearing aid ever manufactured by

Starkey Laboratories, the world's

leading manufacturer of custom

hearing instniments. Its extremely small

size will be very popular, so call now for

your hearing assessment and consultation,

Call today to schedule your appointment.

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center
488 Quincy Ave. Quincy. MA 02269 (617)770-3395

IP Tympanette

mcTo-canal luaring aid,

a breakthrough in

hearing-aid design, fit

^

deej) in the ear canal and

is barely noticeable.

shop on Chapter 766
(Special Education Law)
will be presented by The
Federation for Children

with Special Needs on
Oct. 26, at North Quincy

ELEiMENTARY
LUNCH

Oct. 24-28

Mon: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Early release

day. No lunch served.

Wed: barbecue poik rib

dip{>ers, barbecue sauce,

carrot sticks, fresh baked
roll, fresh fruit or fruit

juice, milk.

Thurs: cheese stuffed

shell in meat sauce, green

beans, dinner roll, fruit

cup, milk.

Fri: grilled hot dog on a

bun, baked beans, frail

cup, milk.

Save GcB and Money

ShopLocdty

High School, 318 Hancock

Sl

The event is sponsored

by the Quincy Parent Ad-

visory Council to S[>ecial

Education and the Atten-

tion Deficit Hyperactive

Disorder Support Group.

Registration is required.

Call the Federation at 482-

2915.

SECONDARY
LUNCH

Oct. 24-28

Mon: pizza, apple

crisp, juice, milk.

Toes: Early release

day, middle school. Grilled

hot dog served on a bun,

fresh cole slaw, baked
beans, milk.

Wed: ham and cheese

calzone, oven fried potato,

fruit cup, juice, milk.

Thnrs: baked lasagna
with meat sauce, tossed
salad, Ireoch roll, milk.

Fri: hot pastrami served

on a baUde roll, vegetable,

fruit aip, milk.
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2 Hearings On Shipyard
Land Rezoning To Be Held
Two public hearings

will be held Monday, Nov.

21 regarding the rezoning

of land at the Fore River

shipyard in Quincy.

The City Council

agreed Monday night to

hold the joint bearings

with the Quincy Planning

Board at 7:15 and 7:20

p.m. in the City Council

Chambers at Quincy City

Hall.

The first hearing will

concern the rezoning of

100 acres at the shipyard

from Planned Unit De-

velopment (PUD) zoning

to Industrial "B" zoning.

Council President Michael

Cheney said the reason he

and Ward 2 Councillor

Ted DeCrisiofaro are re-

questing the change is

because of the recent an-

nouncement that a Greek

firm. Regency Cruise

Lines, has entered into an

agreement with the

Massachusetts Water Re-

sources Authority—which

owns the shipyard—for a

lease/purchase option to

build cruise ships at the

site.

The .second hearing will

concern the rezoning of

land used by the U.S.

Naval and Shipbuilding

Museum at the shipyard

from PUD to Business "B"

zoning. Cheney said that

change makes sense be-

cause of the expected ar-

rival in the near future of

the U.S.S. Salem as the

centerpiece of the ship-

building museum.

Construction Begins On
Adams St. Storm Drain

U.S. REP. GERRY STUDDS recently hosted a series of meetings in his Washington office

with (op officials of a Greek firm interested in building; cruise ships at the Fore River

shipyard in Quincy. From left are Admiral Albert Herberger, administrator of the U.S.

Maritime Administration; Antonios Leiakis, chief executive officer of Northeast
Shipbuilders Inc.; Studds, Michael Hogan, executive director of the Massachusetts
Office of Business Development and Fred Mayer, a member of the board of director of
Regency Holdings.

CHRISTIAN DIOR • ^OPfi;A ^C •• S -OAN C Jl^..\s ,( 6 -it -iHt

Construction began last

week on the installation of

a 24-inch PVC storm drain

line on Adams Street in

Quincy.

Construction is taking

place between Furnace

Brook Parkway and Eddie

Street. The project is

scheduled for completion,

with the exception of final

paving, in mid-December.

Temporary paving will

be in place for the winter

with repaving of the

affected section of Adams
Street to be completed in

May of 1995.

The project is being

overseen by the City of

Quincy Engineering De-
partment and the design

engineer, Weston &
Sampson of Peabody. DNC
Construction Co. has been

awarded the contract in

the amount of $319,898.51

following open competi-

tive bidding last Sept. 8.

Officials said the pur-

pose of the project is to

eliminate flooding in the

area of Eddie Street. It will

also include construction

of a new drain line on
Kimball Street which will

eliminate flooding in the

Shirley Street neighbor-

hood.

The public is advised

that traffic will be delayed

intermittently on Adams
Street and are urged to

seek alternate routes dur-

ing construction.

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

*35
1 YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL FRAMES
HAi ^TON • AVA>gT r.AROF

JW% OPTICAL &
•D« HEARING AIDS 4!

1361-AHancockSt .QuincySq ^
773-3505 • 773-4174

Hearing

Aids

Complete

30 Day Trial

$499
2 Yr Warranty

FREE VALIDATED PARKING

iFifiOrKjT/* * vutQ^AlNT

- CHARLIE'S -

MINI-MARKET

SdfVGS 25

m AMmcAff (WfiTS^mm smp,

COLESLAW, mis$pmi$

$39.95

TAId$5.00 OffWfmTHISAVf

Si99/t8,mMm$AP

dmimunsmcA${ssii7$-'^

Call 770-3245

247 Atlantic St., North Quincy

TfflSR/ffE WON'T WATT!

6.00
TwoYear CD • $10,000 minimum deposit

Use the coupon below to open your TWo-Year CD fom The Co-operative Bank,

or come in to any one ofour fifteen convenient offices today

But hurry this is a limited-time offer.

Please mail to: The Co-operative Bank • 125 Nagog Park, PO. Box 2100, Acton, MA 01720

Att'n: Dawn Rouille, Assistant Vice President

Enclosed is my check for $ to open a TWo-Year Certificate of Deposit.

ANNUAL

PERCENTAGE

YIELD

Name
($10,000 minimum deposit)

s.s.#

Please Print

2nd Name S.S.#

(if joint account)

Address

CitL

Daytime telephone # (

State Zip

The CaoPERATivE Bank
Arlington, Braintree, Concord, Groton, Hanover, Lexington

Littleton, Maynard, Medford, Quincy, and Randolph.

A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. Deposit limits may apply Individual and sole

proprietors only Rates subject to change without notice APY ellective as of 9/6/94.

l&Equal Housing Lender Member FDIGSIF (508)635-5000 TDD(508) 635-0555

I

I

I
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I
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READERS FORUM

A Fitting Tribute

For Patricia Toland
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Congratulations to

Councillor Tom Fabrizio

and Councillor Chuck Pbe-

lan for recognizing the

profound effect Patricia

Tolaixl bad on the City of

Quincy. As a woman poli-

tician in a man's world,

she proved over and over

again how important a

woman's point of view was

in city matters.

As a city councillor, a

school committee member

and as assistant city clerk,

she maintained a reputa-

tion of fairness and ho-

nesty that was above

reproach and again she

showed remarkable
strength by never letting

on how ill she really was.

Pat was and always will

be a perfect role model for

every woman and girl in

this city.

As a former school

committee candidate, 1

had many conversations

with Pat in her office at

city hall about trying to

run a campaign and still

be a wife and mother. Her
wisdom was deeply ap-

preciated by me arid her

kind words will never be

forgotten.

As far as naming the

Beechwood Knoll School

for her, what more fitting a

tribute to a former teacher

who cared so much for her

city and the people in it.

Honoring Pat by this

gesture, will be showing
her that she will not be

forgotten. The people of

the Reecbwood Knoll

neighborhood should be

proud to know that with

her name on that building

her arms will reach around

every child that passes

through its doors.

Toni Kabilian

33 Hyde St.

VSAVINGSTake
Stock
in

^^ Medically
^ Speaking

by MkbaeiM. Bakernum, M.D., FA.CC

BEWARE OF THE POPS AND GRMDS
Virtually all of us, atsome to yourdoctor, and perhaps

a change in exercise rou-

tine.

point in our lives, start to

notice little pops and creaks

when we move. It may
happen occasionally when
climbing stairs or throwing

a ball. H may pull you up

short at an exercise class. If

the noises do stop you in

your iiacks, that is good.

The sounds may be the

body's signal of problems

such eis weakened or in-

jured joints. An occasional

cracking sound as you walk

or climb stairs is probably

normal after age 30 or 40,

but if you rK>tk:e grinding or

crunching noises that last

for a few moments, you

could be doing serious

damage, hastening the

wear and tear of age. Any

persistent or alarming

sourxte shouM prompta call

P.S. Misuse of stair-

climbing machines or step

aerobics is especially likely

to cause painful grirxSng

and popp>ing.

A good exercise pro-

gram should take into ac-

count you health, you his-

tory of exercise, and your

age. At COMPREHEN-
SIVE CARDIAC CARE,
located at 700 Congress

St., Surte 2C, in Quincy, Dr.

Lisa Antonelli and myself

offer complete medical care

with a focus on heart dis-

ease. Call 472-2550; office

hours are by appointment.

I am affiliated with Quincy

hlospital arxj South Shore

Hospitals.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Asst. City Clerk Applicants Sought

SHEA

after a long,

City Clerk Joseph Shea has a sad duty to perform

this week.

He is posting the notice that the

assistant city clerk's position is va-

cant and applicants are being sought

to fill it.

The vacancy, ofcourse, is the result

of the death of Patricia Toland who

died at age 62 Sept.

courageous battle with cancer.

The former city councillor

was elected by the City Council to the

assistant clerk's job in April, 1993.

She succeeded Shea who moved up to

TOLAND city clerk when John Gillis retired in

1992.

"I feel sad about this," says Shea. "Pal is sorely

missed. But the notice has to be posted that the vacancy

exists and applicants are being sought."

The job pays $30,541 to start and under the current

salary schedule, goes to $34,489 after 10 years.

As city clerk. Shea will consider the applicants and

then make his nomination to the City Council for

confirmation which has been the tradition. The city

clerk and assistant clerk come under the council, not

the mayor's office.

Josephine Camali, long-time secretary to Gillis and

now Shea, probably could have the job if she wanted it

but apparently is not interested in it at this point in her

career.

Two members of the City Council reportedly have

expressed some interest in the job but so far have not

actively pursued it.

For one, the salary might be too low forhim to make

a career change.

But it might be right for the other.

A present coimty anployee and a former cotmty

office holder reportedly are also interested.

Shea thinks the new assistant city clerk will be

named by November or December.

Q
MANY OF US lost a good friend in the death last

week ofFerdinand

(Pete)DeNicolaat

age 77.

Pete and his

brother, Remo,
who died four

years ago at age PETE REMO
68, were very special to me and to The Quincy Sun.

As co-owners of South Shore Television & Appli-

ance in Quincy Center, they made a heavy advertising

conunitment to The Sun when I started it in 1968.

Both strongly believed Quincy should have another

newspaper and they helped make sure that Quincy did.

They took the centerfold—two full pages—in the

very first issue and followed that with more centerfolds

and other full pages for a long time after. And they

were also always there with words of encouragement.

They kept The Sun alive during those crucial early

months. Without them, we might have had the early

sunset that some people were predicting for us. But

thanks to them and some other friends, who also

wanted another newspaper in town. The Sun survived

and is now in its 27th year.

I shall always be indebted to Pete and Remo for all

they did in making this newspaperman's dream of

owning his own newspaper come true.

It's hard for me to think that both of ihem are now

gone.

Gone, but not forgotten.

a
ITSEEMS LIKE the young punks and misfits of the

world continue to grab most of the attention in newspa-

pers, and on radio and television. So much so that at

times you think they far outnumber the good kids.

Not so. There's plenty of good ones around with a

head on their shoulders and a goal and purpose in their

lives. You seldom hear about them but here's five of

them—all in the same family.

Who could blame Quincy Police Captain Don Riley

and bis wife, Kay, for being as proud as they are about*

Michael, 29, a Suffolk University and Suffolk

University Law School graduate, now an Assistant

District Attorney at Quincy District Court.

Donald Jr., 26, graduate Norwich University and

Suffolk University Law School, now a U.S. Marine

Corps captainandjudge advocate, chief trial counsel in

New River, N.C.

Susanne, 24, Holy Cross and Suffolk University

Law School graduate, now waiting for her Massachu-

setts Bar Exam results. She has interned at the Norfolk

County District Attorney's office and is now interning

at the City Solicitor's office in Quincy.

Brenda, 21, a Navy ensign, a graduate of Curry

College, a registered nurse, stationed at the U.S. Naval

Hospital, Portsmouth, VA.

Patrick, 20, recently transferred into the Massachu-

setts Maritime Academy aftw two years at the Univer-

sity of Rhode Island. He has his sights on a law career.

Quite a family.

Q
NOW THAT THE city has appropriated $600,000

for new sidewalks and repairs, I ncnninate for early

attention, the one on Chestout St. The one in front of

26Chestnut St. to be specific. Part ofit is depressedand
part uplifted. Someone's going to goon his orbo- head
if something isn't done with it.

Quincy Youth Collects Over
500 Flags For Disposal Ceremony

The Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post, 54

Miller St., West Quincy,

will conduct its annual

flag disposal ceremony
which will feature a Quin-

NEWSCARIHERS
WANTED

Her*'* a chono* to aom
Mfra moiMy by buldng a
Quincy Sun honw cMhrvry
rout*.

Maphon* 471-3100

cy youth who has col-

lected over 500 American
flags Tuesday, Nov. 8 at 6
pjn.

Steven Warshauer, 15,

of 18 James St., Quincy, a

Boy Scout in Troop 2 of

Weymouth and a sopho-

more at Norfolk Agricul-

tural High School, felt that

many people did not know
bow to dispose American
flags properly. He sub-

sequently decided to bor-

row the flag disposal idea

from Matthew O'Leary, an
Eagle Scout of Trcop 2.

Since participating in a

flag ceremony when
O'Leary completed his

Eagle Scout project, War-
shauer began collecting

flags from various sources

including the Eagle Flag

Co., Troop 2 members and
others.

When Tioop 2 decora-

ted veterans' graves for

Memorial Day, Warshauer
collected the old flags for

pn^r disposal.

A member of the Troqj
2 Drum Corps, Future Far-

mers of America, and
O'Undy's All-Star Bowl-
ing League, be is studying

for bis bam radio license

and plans a career in vet-

erinary medicine.

Warshauer is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward War-
shauer.
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THIS POSTCARDWAS published io 1912 when the Hotel

Pandora on Fcnsmere Street in Houghs Neck was in it's

prime. When first built in 1900 itwasknown asthe Fensmere,

and then later as the Chrystal Lake Hotel, and during the

1920's and 90's until its demise, it was called Taylor's Hotel.

Nearby the Quincy Yacht Club and the steamboat pier to

Boston, this hotel provided its guests with dose access to all

types of natural attractions such as fishing, boating and

launch rides to Peddocks Island, as well as commercial

amusements. Ihe&e included shooting galleries, dance halls,

roller skating rinks, balloon ascensions and sea food restau-

rants. The pond in this picture, with it's bandstand on the

island was created by a tide gate under the sewer pipe on the

bay side of the hotel. After being drained and filled it

became the site of the Great Hill School in 1956. When the

school was demolished in 1980 this became an open space

and park for the people of the Great Hill area.

From the collection ofTom GtUvinJ

Readers Forum

McCauIey Urges 'No' Vote On Questions 6 & 7
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

On election day, Nov.

8, the voters of Massa-

chusetts will once again

be faced with making a

decision on a graduated

income tax proposal.

Overwhelmingly de-

feated by the voters on

several occasions during

the 1970s, the grad tax

proposal is being spon-

sored by a group that calls

itself TEAM (which, the

way I see it stands for Tax

Every American More).

TEAM has skillfully pack-

aged a plan sanounding

the graduated tax plan

with some goodies in the

hope that it can put one

over on Massachusetts

residents. The important

thing to remember is that,

if the referendum passes,

the legislature can raise

the tax rates as it pleases.

The current "flat tax"*

rate structure is already

designed to benefit lower

income tax payers. For

example: A family of four

with a gross income of

$25,000, medical expenses

of $2,000 and renting at

$700 a month, currently

pays a tax of $837, or 3.3

percent of their gross in-

come. Yet a family of four

with a gross income of

$100,000, medical ex-

penses of $2,000 and own-

ing their own home pays

$5,450 in taxes, or 5.5

percent of their gross

income. Take away the

medical expenses and
rental deductions and the

$25,000 family would pay

$992 in state taxes, or 4
percent of their gross

income, still substantially

less percentage-wise than

their $100,000 counter-

parts.

The reason for the per-

centage difference is that

deductions for rem, medi-

cal expenses, social se-

curity taxes and the local

interest income exemption

are weighted (and properly

so) in favor of the low-

income taxpayers. In addi-

tion, Massachusetts single

wage earners who have

less than $8,000 in ad-

justed gross income
($12,000 if married), pay
no taxes at all; Governor

Weld has proposed that

these limits be increased

to $9,000 and $13,000 re-

spectively.

Moreover, single wage
earners who earn $14,000

or less and married wage
earners filing jointly who
earn uixler $21,000 may in

certain circumstances re-

ceive a limited income

credit.

By graduating tax rates,

however, two-income fam-

ilies and individuals work-

ing two or more jobs to

make ends meet will see

more and more of their

earnings eaten up by state

income taxes.

The topic of income

taxes, tax brackets, tax

rate structures and their

effect on various income

groups can be complex

and confusing. When you

vote on Nov. 8, remember

this: With a graduated

income tax, the more you

make, the more the

politicians will take.

Francis X. McCauley

210 Manet Ave.

(Francis X. McCauley

served as mayor of

Quincy from 1982 to

1989.)

AARP Urges 'Yes' Vote On 6 And 7
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Nobody likes taxes, and

members of the American

Association of Retired

Persons in Massachusetts

are no exception. AARP
doesn't support eliminating

taxes, but simply making
them more equitable. A
key test of fairness is

whether taxes based on

ability to pay; the current

Massachusetts income tax

system is not. The tax

reforms contained in (Ques-

tions 6 and 7 on November

baUot are, which is why
they have won the support

of the Massachusetts
AARP.

Here's how the current

system works. All salaries

are taxed at the same flat

rate: 5.95 percent for the

mechanic as well as the

millionaire. Dividend in-

come is taxed at a flat 12

percent rate. That means a

senior living on $15,000 in

dividend income will pay

at the 12 percent rate,

while a corporate CEO
making $1 million a year

wiU pay at half that rate

on salary income!

Clearly, this system

makes no sense. Questions

6 and 7 would establish a

much fairer graduated in-

come tax system. Question

6 would amend the state

constitution by replacing

the current flat tax require-

ment with a graduated

system. Question 7 spells

out how to do it and

includes several attractive

benefits for middle and

low-iiKome people.

As Gov. Weld's own

Department of Revenue

notes, passage of these

questions would result in

92 percent of the state's

taxpayers paying less than

they do today, with the

wealthiest 8 percent pay-

ing more. All married

couples who make under

$101,700 would pay less,

as would all individuals

who make under $62,050.

Questions 6 and 7 make
sense, not only for seniors,

but for all residents of the

state. That's why Massa-

chusetts AARP is urging

its 800,000-plus members
and all voters to achieve

tax fairness by voting

"yes" on Questions 6 and
7 on Nov. 8.

Irving Howards
State Legislative

Committee and

AARP National

Economics Issues Team

Red Cross Stocking Program

The American Red
Cross annual stocking

program is underway and

the public is invited to

participate.

Volunteers are needed
to help fill a stocking or

stockings, or to provide

items to put in stockings,

or both. The Red Cross

can supply volunteers with

a list of suggested items to

put in the stockings.

!>ince both boys and

girls will receive the

stockings, the Red Cross

prefers unisex gifts, if

possible. Children
receiving stockings range

in age from 1-11.

Stockings must be
ready for distribution by
Dec 6.

For more information or

to volunteer, call the

C^incy Red Ooss office at

770-2600.

Quincy's

Yesterdays

First Nuclear Sub

Tender Leaves

For Sea Trials
By PAUL HAROLD

Oct. 20-26

1969

25 Years Ago

The first of its class nuclear sub tender left General

Dynamics Shipyard for sea tri-
^^^—^———

—

als this week.

The L. Y. Spear was one ofa

class of ships designed specifi-

cally to service nuclear attach

submarines.

The $39.8 million ship was «,»____»«.»».»i«,__^
named for Lawrence York Spear, a submarine pioneer who
is credited with developing the modem submarine.

The ship which was christened in August, 1 967 will carry

a crew of 1 ,350 and was designed to provide all test, overhaul

arxl repair work for nuclear subs at sea. Previously that work

had to ht done in drydock.

At 22,640 tons and the length of two football fields, the

Spear was expected to reach speeds up to 20 knots.

NEW NEPONSET BRIDGE
TRAFFIC PLAN BEGAN

Motorists heading to Boston during the morning rush

hour had their time crossing the Neponset Bridge reduced by

and average of30-35 minutes, thariks to a new lane configu-

ration begun this week.

Construction of a new bridge parallel to the existing one

had closed one of the northerly lanes resulting in the worst

traffic snare on the South Shore.

Quincy and M.D.C. police worked out the lanes reshuf-

fling with three northbound during the height of the morning

ru.sh hour, and two plus two (north and south) forthe evening

traffic.

Inspecting the success of die new traffic design during its

first day of operations was Mayor James Mclntyre, Police

Chief Francis Finn, and Roy Cavicchi of the traffic division.

MBTA RE-ZONING PLAN TABLED
The City Council tabled a resolution filed by Councillor

John Quinn that would have put the council on record against

any re-zoning of the areas surrourxUng the city's T stations

now under construction. Quinn said the purpose of the

resolution was to alleviate die fears of some residents who
thought theirhomes might be under Uueat ifdie areas around

the stations were re-zoned for high intensity uses.

The council voted 5-2 against the resolution. Councillor

Arthur Tobin argued that it was not necessary since Mayor

Mclntyre said earlier that he would not ask for those areas to

be re-zoned.

QUINCY-ISMS
D.P.W. Commissioner Jack Browne reported a decrease

in die odors at Falconer Quarry since new chemical have

been used . . . Local stores removed diet soft drinks contain-

ing cyclamate in line with a ban by the federal government

. . . building permits in the city hit a new high of $24 miUion

in only nine months. Mayor Mclntyre said it was a result of

the increased land values from the subway extension . . .

Troop 19 ofthe Boy Scouts conducted a door-to-door sale of

Halloween candy for the Mayor's "Spirit of 69" campaign

for the Kidney Foundation . . . Park Director Richard Koch
announced a new tot section has been set aside at Bishq)

Playground in Montclair . . . The Merrymount P.T.A. spon-

sored an educators forum with Gerald McGowan, principal,

Fatima Allie assistant principal, Sydelle Goldman, media

specialist, Lillian dayman guidance speciaUst and Wilfied

Nolan, education coordinator forelementary schools . . . The
senior Citizen Golden Fellowship at Wollaston Mediodist

Church saw a demonstration by the Police Department on

the use of poUce dogs . . . Sgt. David DiBona announced his

engagement to Kathleen Norval Welliver of Parkhust St.,

DiBona was serving in the Army, stationed at Fr. Bragg,

N.C Deadis reported included Edward "Ned" Travers of

BUlings Rd. and Mrs. Ernest Steven, formerly of Brook Rd.

. . Capitol Supermarket advertised smoked shoulder for 39

cents a pound . . . The Quincy Giants lost to the Bridgeport

Jets 22- 1 2; the Giants were I -6 in the Atlantic Coast Football

league. Ross O'HiuiIey was coach . . . Miss. Christine

Minukas of Sherman St. received a B.S. from Suffolk

University . . . Patty Duke in "Me Natalie" was playing at the

Wollaston Theater ... A fire in a house and shed on Main St.

caused $8,000 damage, firefighters Lorenzo Ciani of

Grossman St. was treated for a bruised right eye . . . Ward 5

Councillor Walter Hannon sought a $1 million bond to

upgrade the city's water system, it was reported diat 4,000 of

the city's 20,000 meters were broken or not getting accurate

readings . . . Anderson LitUe's 42nd anniversary sale includ-

ing 100 percent Shetland sweaters for $5.95.
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Historical Society Open House
To Celebrate Adams Academy's

Landmark Status Oct. 27

Celebrities To Take Part

In CP Auction Friday

The Quincy Historical

Society will bold a meet-

ing and open bouse at the

Adams Academy, 8

Adams St. Thursday, Oct.

27 at 7 p.m. as pan of that

day's celebration of the

Academy's new status as a

Registered National His-

toric Landmark.

The open house will

mark the Academy's

history and its present role

as home for the Historical

Society. Presentations will

focus on the architectural

features that were crucial

in winning the building

landmard status aud on the

part the Academy and its

building have played in

the life in Quincy.

In addition, for the one

time in the year, the entire

Academy building, from

the basement to the top

floor, will be open to the

publiclt's an oppoitunity to

explore the building in

detail and to get a behind-

the-scenes look at the

Historical Society's opera-

tion and its extensive col-

lections.

Admission is free.

Refreshments will be
served.

Halloween Puppet Show
At Crane Library Oct. 25

The Puppet Trio of

Wellesley will present

"Halloween Magic", a

pui^t variety show for

families with children ages

S and older, Tuesday, Oct.

25 at 7 p.m. in the Child-

ren's Room at the Thomas

Crane Library, 40 Wash-
ington Sl, Quiixry Center.

The event is funded by

the Blends of the Library.

The show will include

El Fako, a phony magic-

ian; Wanda the stilt walk-

ing witch; Lucretia, the

dancing skeleton; a larger-

than-life-sized ghost; a Na-

tive American monster

tale and other stories

songs and poetry.

Parents are asked to

respect the age limit as

the program may be too

scary for younger children.

Quincy Rotary Club Kids

Classic Auction ^94 Nov. 9

A number of celebrities

and politicans will partici-

pate in Cerebral Palsy of

the South Shore's fourth

atmual auction Friday at

the Quincy Sons of Italy

Hall, 120 Quarry St.

The event is being

sponsored by The Quincy

Sun, WJDA and Continen-

tal Cablevision.

The preview begins at 6

p.m. aiid the auction at 7

p.m. Dan Flynn will serve

as auctioneer. Tickets are

$3 and will be available at

the door. Proceeds will

benefit Cerebral Palsy.

"We now have about

200 auction and silent auc-

tion items including seve-

ral lunches with the

celebrities," Uvanitte said.

"Along with a great list of

sports memorabilia, week-

end get-a-ways, dinners,

and items for use around

the home."

Participating celebrities

will include Channel 5

reporter Am alia Barreda,

WBZ Radio news anchor

Gary LaPierre, WJDA's
Roy Und. WAAF's Greg

AMALIA BARREDA

Hill, Channel 25 anchor

Lila Orbach, Channel 7

newscasters Kim Carrigan,

Jonathan Hall and Mi-

chelle Michaels; Boston

Globe sportswriters Kevin

Paul DuPont and Dan
Shaughnessy will also at-

tend the event.

Politicians who have

donated lunch and a tour

of the State House include

Sens. Brian McDonald,

Therese Murray, Marc
Pacbeco, and Paul While

and Reps. Michael Bellot-

GARY LaPIERRE

ti, James Brett and Mic-
hael SullivaiL

Cerebral Palsy of the

South Shore provides ther-

apeutic, psychological, ed-

ucational, social and re-

creational programs and
services for disabled chil-

dren, adults and dieir fami-

lies throaghout much of

Massachusetts. The pro-

grams include the Chil-

dren's Developmental Dis-

abilities Center and the

Adult Recreation Program,

both in Quincy.

Haunted House At Parker School Oct. 28
Quincy Rotary Club

will hold its Kids Classic

Auction '94 Wednesday,
Nov. 9 at the Quincy
Neighborhood Club, 26
Glendale Rd.

The event, the club's

new fund-raising effort for

youth activities, will in-

clude a silent auction at 6
p.m., dinner at 7 pjn. and a

live auction at 8 p.m. The

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn

extra money t>y building a

Ouincy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

club's goal is to raise

$20,000 at the auction.

Daniel J. Flynn of Dan-
iel J. Flynn & Company of

Quincy will serve as

master auctioneer. Honora-
ry guest auctioneers will

include Mayor James
Sheets, City Council Pres-

ident Michael Cheney,

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce President Ron-

ald Zooleck, Quincy Kiwa-

nis Qub President Robert

Fitzgerald and Quincy

Lions Qub President Carol

Ann Speraczo.

The auction is being co-

chaired by Bob Curry of

Curry Hardware and Phyl-

lis Godwin of Granite City

Electric Supply Co. Other

committee members in-

clude Rotary Qub Presi-

dent Terry Fancher of the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce, John Graham
of Graham Communica-
tions, Paul Holland of

Quincy Minute Car Wash,

Jerry Dacey of Colonial

Federal Savings Bank,

Carol DeMeritt and Eileen

Tagney of New Boston

Temps and Quincy Pur-

chasing Agent Mike Mc-
Farland.

All are invited to at-

tend. Tickets may be ob-

tained by calling 471-6899.

The Parker School PTO
will sponsor a Haunted

House Friday, Oct. 28 at 6

p.m. in the cafeteria of the

school. Glover and Faxon

Rd
Admission is $3.

Proceeds will help fiind

school field trips, cultural

activities, teachers supp-

lies and books for the

media center.

All children grades K-8
are invited to come acc-

ompanied by an adult.

Historical Society Extends G.A.R. Exhibit

The Quincy Historical

Society has extended to

Nov. 13 its exhibit Grand

Army of the RepublicrHow

We Viewed the Civil War.

The exhibit contains

artifacts from the war aixl

from Quincy 's G.A.R. vete-

ran's post. The museum is

located in the Adams

Academy Building, 8

Adams St. Hours are Mon-

day-Friday, 9 a. m. to 4

p.m. and Saturdays, 1 to 4

pjn.

5 Residents Enrolled In

St. Anselm Fresman Class

Five Quincy residents

have enrolled in the Class

of 1998 at St. Anselm Col-

lege in MarKhester, N.H.

They are:

Justin C. Ackerman, 30
Larry St.; Patridc J. Con-
nolly, 36 Ridgeway St.;

Richard M. Gorman, 15

Ames St.; Erin K. Murphy,

122 Safiford St. and Maura

H. Sugrue, 50 Virginia Rd.

RECEPTION HALLS

ThcMCRft'OUt

iiaicflan reom «t Amctasf
hM taoomeone o( Boston

»

inoct popite 4»t$ lor tied-

4^09^, thwen, corporalc

mMttnQi^MO Qirt'iogBMn

ofdlkinikVUeicMnw
edcmivcmsM al afloidablc I

prtccs.VU(OMrlooiiH«lna

Bay and the Boston ikyiine

VWd iie to make your not
iunctnn icaly flyi

PleaM edi 617471 14S1

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTCW, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForAU Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Ceitified Wedding ConsuiUmts

FLORISTS

Cliffozd t

ME-LIA

106VldaryM.Na(X*K)i)

Begant Designs • Gift Baskets • Roses our Specialty

1-800^441-8884 Worldwide Delivery 479-8884
1229 HANCOCK ST^ QUINCY, MA 02168

JEWELRY

(Poison Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mar1<

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street, Wollaston

AHl-Afyll

PHOTOGRAPHER
Photography

•5

M^' Studk)

679 Hmcocfc SlTMl, Qukicy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

Wedding Portraiture

at Affordable Prices

Wqmoutfa, MA 340-5330

Our Policy On
ENQAqEMENT PlnOTOqRApks

Anc) WeddlNq Announcements

' TheQuiix;ySattwii}c<»itiitiiet0{M3)1i^p&oto-

£^bs with ^igagement aimoiraccments as it al-

ways has.

TTie Sun will also ccwtinuc to u«e in wedding

aflnoaQcemeats, the names of ail members of the

|9re(kliag p»ty iociudtng maid (»^ matron of kmor,

'l>estman, j»rents, bridesmaids, ushers, flower girls

wA ring^)earers, etc.

We inviteeagagedcouples toswtHmtpbotc»! with

their asnooncemeats, as^ vAtea sobmitdng their

wedding ph<rto, to include a coraplete listing of the

:iwedding party.

Black and white j*otos are iMefetxed. The Sun

cantconvoimostcolwphotos to blackand white for

publication but the i*oto loses some clarity in the

{»ocess.

We saggest that when you have your aagage-

mait ph(*> taken, you request the studio to send a

cqpy toThe Sun with the reminder that The Sun is

cootinumg its policy of publishing engagement

j^botos.

The Sua also publishes articles and photos of

wedding anniversaries, beg;faming with the 25th

aoniversary.

And, as in Ite past, there is 00 dutfg^
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QHS 1969 Class

Reunion Nov. 26
SOCIAL

The Quincy High
School Class of 1%9 will

hold its 25th anniversary

reunion Saturday, Nov. 26

beginning at 6 p.m. at

Christo's II, 770 Crescent

St., Brockton.

Those planning on at-

tending who have not re-

ceived notification should

call Linda Siemers at 849-

1304.

Those on the missing

persons list include:

Steven Adams, Geral-

dine Austin, Kenneth Ba-

con, Charles Barisano,

Bemadette Barnes, Joan

Beagan, Karen Bennett,

Ronald Berman, Michael

Billings, George Bini,

Gary Bjork.

Patricia Blair, Jean

Blakeney, Irene Blight,

John Bonfiglioli, Claudia

Broome, Gerald Brossman,

Elaine Brow, Barbara

Brunner, Thomas Buchan,

Jr., Kathleen Buonopane,

Karen Calapa.

Deborah Cappola, Al-

bert Cincotta, John Cogs-

well, Catherine Consola-

zio, Patricia Cooke, Ro-

bert Corcoran, Nancy Corr-

ieri, Arleen Cotone, James

Courtney, Angelia Cristi-

ani.

James Crowley, Ste-

phen Dalziel, Brian Da-

venport, Kevin Davis, Ste-

phen Day, Gerald Del-

court, Dana DeLuca, Mic-

hael Desmond, Alfred Di-

ack, Jeanne Dunne, Ste-

ven Eicbbaum, Kenneth

Erickson.

Joannie Everett, Donna
Fmk Joseph Hiuieran, Da-

vid Flaherty, Janet Floyd,

Michael Fontaine, John

Ford, Paul Foid, Jacque-

line Foschia, Walter Fos-

ter, Sheila Frazier.

Donna Gavin, Joyce

Geddes, Brian Gillis, Vic-

toria Giovanni, Martha

Gleeson, Suzanne Good-

stadt. Frank Gorry, Nancy

Graham, Stephen Green,

Gary Grossman, Donna
Groves.

Sandra Haskins, David

Hathaway, Shirley Hawes,

Catherine Healy, Prcscott

Henderson, Lawrence Hen-

nessy, Alice Higgins, Gary

Hite, Robert Hookway,
Jeffrey Hughes, Jeffery

Isaacson, Denise Ingeg-

neri, Steven Jacobs, Peter

Johndrow, David Jdimston,

Jr., Darlene Kaplinger,

Cheryl Keefe, Regina

Kelly, Sandra Kennedy,

Barry Killian, Christine

Kingston,

Robert Kingston, Ann
LaLond, David Landry,

Marie LaSala, Donna Lea-

hy, Judy Learner, Stepha-

nie Legatos, Deborah

Leucbte, David Losordo,

Catherine MacDonald,

Gerald MacDonald, Neil

MacDonald.

Frank MacDonnell, Era-

ser Maclnnes, Dennis

Mack, Sandra MacLeod,

James MacPherson, Karen

Madsen, Robert Mahoney,

Richard Mainiero, Steven

Mann, Jean Marani, Den-

nis Marsh, Mark Mathie-

$av« Gas and Money
ShopLocoly

soa

William Mayer, Jr.,

Janet McConville, Carolyn
McDonough, Robert Mc-
Gillvray, Frederick Mc-
Lean, Robert McLellan,
Patricia McPhilomy, Da-
vid Meehan, Shirley Me-
nard, Doreen Menchi,
Ronald Menconi.

Beverly Mignosa, Syl-

via Milosevics, Frances

Montgomery, George Mo-
rano, Larry Mott, Frede-

rick Mullen, William Mur-

phy, Peter Neary, Francis

Nigro, Richard O'Neill,

Patricia O'Neill.

Donna O'Sullivan, Ste-

ven Oliva, Linda Oliver,

Robin Olsen, Timo Pak-

kala, Robert Parker, Susan

Pascal, Thomas Paul, John

Pearsall, Lynne Peddie,

Donna Perry, Charles Pot-

ter, Virginia Powers.Adele

Reppucci, William Riley,

Alarma Robertson, Janet

Robinson, John Rodman,
Edward Roffo.

Susan Rosen, Dianne

Rossignol, Paul Rubin, Ju-

dith Rugg, Nancy Rut-

ledge, Linda Saluti, Julie

Salvucci, Maureen Scan-

Ion, Jill Scarry, Linda

Shaffer, Louise Shaw,
Paula Sheehan, Rolanda

Sheets, Guadalupe Silva.

Janet Silva, Terry

Slagle, Gary Snaith, Peter

Somontes, Michael So-

phis, Evans Spileos, Pau-

lette Strau^, Terry Sulli-

van, Paul Sullivan, Doro-

thy Szarszen, Paul Taglini.

Charlotte Tatreau, Da-

vid Taylor, Marietta Tay-

lor, Michael Tester, Doris

Thompson, Robert Toc-

chio, Paula Varrasso, Mic-

hael \%ta, Arieen Weiner,

Virginia Wenners, Richard

Westhaver, J. Whitney,

John Wirtz, Frank Wol-

f(Hth

Those on the reunion

committee are, Linda
(QuintiUani) Siemers, Pat-

ti (Petitti) Doyle, Paul

Aldoupolis, Joyce (Norton)

Burrows, Diane (Curto)

Comoletti, Marilyn (Pratt)

Croall, Mike DelGreco,

Susanne (Doherty) Falar-

deau, Donna (O'Connell)

Pettinelli, Sharon Spador-

cia, Kathy (Sullivan) Sul-

livan, Mary (Sampson)
Tobin and Don Uvanitte.

The cost for the reunion

is $30 per person. Cock-

tails are from 6 to 7 p.m.;

photo at 7 p.m.; bufifet at

7:30 p.m.. A disc jockey

will be on hand from 7:30

to 12:30 p.m.

DIANNE GORHAM and EDWARD BOHLD
(Mclntire's Studio)

Dianne Gorham Engaged

To Edward Bohid
Commercial Union Life

Insurance Co.

Mr. Bohld, a 1985 gra-

duate of Christopher Co-

lumbus High School in

Boston, is employed as a

letter carrier by the U.S.

Postal Service.

A June 1995 wedding is

planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Gorham of Quincy an-

nounce the engagement of

their daughter, Dianne, to

Edward J. Bohld. He is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. John

Haskins of Dorchester.

Miss Gorham, a 1989

graduate of North Quincy

High School, is employed

as a senior billing derk for

Fundraiser Meeting For

WoUaston Mothers' Club
The Wollaston Mother's

Club will meet at 7 p.m.

Oct. 29 at the Dawes
House, Wollaston Beach
Blvd.

Hostesses will be mem-
bers of the Needlepoint

and Sewing Committee
featuring Watkins Spices

and Home Products. All

are invited to sample the

products before purchase.

New members are wel-

come.

Mr., Mrs. Jeffery Heath

Parents Of Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery Grandparents are Mr.

Heath, 218 Granite St., and Mrs. Thomas Mc-
Quincy, are parents of a Laughlio and Mr. and Mrs.

daughter, Kelci Rose, bom
Oct. 1 at South Shore Donald Heath, all

Hospital in Weymouth. Quincy.

Las Vegas Night Nov. 5

At Woodward School

of

The Board of Directors

of The Woodward School
in Quincy will sponsor a

Las Vegas Night at the

school, 1 102 Hancock St.,

Saturday, Nov. 5 from 7

pan. to midnight.

Admission is -$2, $1 for

senior citizens. A cash bar

will be available.

Proceeds will beneHt

the Scholarship Fund for

students enrolling in the

school.
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NQHS 1954 Class

Reunion Nov. 11

The North Quincy High

School Class of 1954 will

hold its 40th anniversary

reunion Friday, Nov. 1 1 at

Raffael's Restaurant at the

State Street Complex in

North Quincy.

Cocktails will be^in at

6 p.m. Dinner will be
served at 8 p.m.

For more information,

tickets or to offer informa-

tion on "missing" class-

mates, call Marilyn
Weurth Riley at 843-4660.

Squantum Women's
Club Meeting Nov. 10

The Squantum Wo-

men's Club will meet

Thursday, Nov. 10 at 12:15

p.m. at the First Church of

Squantum, Bellevue Rd.

The event will begin

with a mini-lunche-

on.hosted by the Sunshine

Committee. Christine

Young will be in charge.

Home-baked goods will

be available to purchase.

Entertainment will be

Easy Holiday Decorations

from the CraJft-Hut demon-

strated by Kathy Adams.

Those wishing to join

may call Barbara Ander-
son, president at 328-7053

or Genevieve Todd, trea-

surer at 328-7124.

Nominations Open
For QHS Award

The Friends for a Better

Quincy High School an-

nounce that nominations

are open for the second

Quincy High School Alum-

ni Hall of Fame "Best of

the Best" Award.

The award was estab-

lished by The Friends for a

Better Quincy High School

to recognize outstanding

achievements or contribu-

tions made by alumni.

The award is open to

any individual that was a

graduate of Quincy High

School or Quincy Voca-

tional Technical School

prior to 1989 and has made
a positive impact on the

community or Quincy High
School through his or her

achievements. The nomi-

nee should have directly or

indirectly set standards of

excellence for the school's

students to follow.

Nomination papers may
be obtained at Quincy
High School, 52 Codding-

ton St.; Samoset Pha-

nnacy, 215 Samoset Ave.;

and Roseann's, 1089 Han-

cock St.

Deadline for nomina-

tions is Dec. 15.

Bethany Churchwomen
To Host District Meeting

The Bethany Churchwo-
men will host a meeting of

the Pilgrim District Wo-
men of the United Church
of Christ Tuesday, Oct. 25

at Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center.

Registration will begin

at 9:30 a.m.

Guest speaker will be

Sylvia Donaldson, execu-

tive director of the Kwan-

za Network. Her mission is

repairing and building self

esteem among young wo-

men. An offering of toilet

goods articles will be re-

ceived for her project.

A luncheon will be
served at noon. For re-

servations, call 479-7300.

NEWSCARMERS
WANTB)

Him't a chanc* to •am
•xtra moiwy by buMding a
Quincy Sun hom* d«llv«ry

roul*.

T«l*phon*: 471-3100

iTTtSTICS ALL HC HLSI
The Best of Bndal Designer Resale

• Designer WedGing Gowns • M B
• Headpieces • Special Occas.cn

Til ttll II *ffXET
27 CotKig" A'.*;

, Quncy
1-800-770-0622 '

HAUNTED
HOUSE tN^
sponsored By

Liberty and Highlands

School pro

FOOD • DRINKS • SNACKS

ADMISSION $3.00

Liberty School

Proctor Rd.

(off Liberty Sl)

Braintree

Child Care Provided

MoiMcJAy

Women's SpECiAl $20»
TUES & TkuRS:

Men's SpECiAl $W^
WEdNEsdAy:

Perm SpeciaI StartInq At.„.$42^
All specuis iNdudE wAsh, cur. And lilon/<hy

We CARRY A full lir4E of [I3JJH PRoducTs
ANd WE ARE NOW if^ROduc/NQ T^IEIR f^EW

skiN CARE llNE "OrCAN/C Moods" .—-,

Corner of HANCock, CksTNur Sts., 1 MapIe St., CXjiNcy 472-1060 gg

NaA TippNi & OvsiUy_$9$
SoipTvued NaIIs J55

PedicuKs $25

Bod/fiiFACklW/odNqAvAlAbk

I Present this coupon and receive a free afft

I /ro/nj )Mki\̂ witti any ttair service 1
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MEMBERS OF THE Delia Chiesa family at the dedication of the Amelio Delia Chiesa

Early Childhood Ceoter, 100 Broolu Ave., South Quincy Sunday. From the left are

Jane Hinckley, the late mayor's daughter-in-law who was married to his only son

Walter, who was lost in a plane crash at the outset of the Korean War; his sister-in-

bw, Mrs. Aldo Delia Chiesa; hb ne|riicw, Ron Delia Chiesa, WGBH personality and

the latter's wife Florence.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER Thomas Payzant (left), Assistant U.S. Secretary of Education

and a Quincy native, receives an Amelio Delia Chiesa Childhood Center hat from

Principal Dennis Carini at dedication ceremonies Sunday. Smiling in background is

School Supt. Eugene Creedon.

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

Over 300 Attend Dedication

Delia Chiesa Center Hailed As Symbol For Future
"Put Your Hand In My

Hand" the eager first gra-

ders sang animedly like a

show-stopper at the con-

clusion of the dedication

ceremonies for the Amebo
Delia Chiesa Eariy Child-

hood Center Sunday.

Appropriately, that

poem put to music is what

it was all about.

The city, by building

this first early childhood

center, has put its hand in

the hand of these

youngsters and for those to

follow in future years.

Principal Dennis Carini,

who was the emcee at the

ceremonies, observed as

the first graders filed in to

sing: "Maybe there's a new

assistant secretary of edu-

cation coming in, or a next

mayor or a superintendent

of schools or even a school

principal."

The center is the first

new school in Quincy in

20 years~the first since the

construction of the

Lincobi-Hancock School.

It is located at 100

Brooks Ave., South Quincy

on the site of the old

Lincoln School which was

100 years old when razed.

Delia Chiesa, who grew

up in the area and

attended the old Lincoln

School, served as City

Councillor from there, and

went on to become mayor

for 12 years under Plan E
and Plan A and a state

representative. He also

rose from a plumber's

helper to master plumber.

Thomas W. Payzant, a

U.S. Assistant Secretary of

Education who grew up in

Quincy and attended

Quincy schools was the

keynote speaker.

Payzant described the

childhood center as a

"beautiful vision and a

symbol for the future

brought about through a

partnership of city offi-

cials, educators and pa-

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Hmm't a ctionc* to aom
aodra monay by bulcHng a
Quincy Sun honw daNvary

Talaphona: 471-3100

rents.

"Congratulations for a

wonderful effort", he said.

"Quincy 's doing well and

must continue to influence

the quality of education."

"Every child ready for

school, every child ready

to learn. That's what this

school is all about."

Ron Delia Chiesa,

WGBH personality, a

Quincy native and nephew

of Mayor Delia Chiesa,

representing the Delia

Chiesa family said:

"The city of Quincy was

like a surrogate son to my
uncle. I know of no one

who loved this city more

than my uncle.

"He put a high priority

on the value of education

when he was mayor. He
was a man of humble
origin and a man of action.

How fitting it is that the

school should bear his

name. This is a great day

and an emotional day for

the Delia Chiesa family."

"This is a benchmark

Sunday in the history of

the city and a day of

remembrance for Amelio

Delia Chiesa," said Mayor
James Sheets.

He said the center is

testimony to the city's

commitment to making the

Quincy school system

second to none".

School Committee Vice

Chairman Daniel Raymon-

di, a member of the task

force that helped bring the

school to reality said it

was "a symbol of the

present as well as a

promise for the future.

"We are making a

statement," he said, that

early childhood education

is a priority."

City Council President

Michael Cheney said the

school was a victory for

the Southwest Quincy area

and for the parents.

School Supt. Eugene
Creedon said: "We have
done something special for

our children. This building

is testimony to that."

Ward 4 Councillor Tom
Fabrizio said: "This is an

investment in the South
and West Quincy com-
munities."

Fabrizio presented
plaques to several persons

for their work in bringing

about the childhood center.

Receiving them were:

Mrs. Lillian Bolea in

behalf of her husband, the

late Luigi Bolea; Dan
Raymondi, chairman of

the Lincoln School task

force, Susan Wilson, Er-

nest Aristide, former presi-

dent of the Ward 4

Neighboibood Association,

Nicole Scheffer and
Marilyn Lumagtuni, school

activists.

The Delia Chiesa
Childhood Center, built at

a cost of $2.2 million, has

a pupil population of

approximately 325 from
pie-school kindergarten to

first grade.

In addition to 10 class-

rooms, the center has a

Discovery/Media Center,a

Cross Motor Room, an

English-as-a-Second Lan-

guage room, a Music/Art
Room, a cafeteria/gymna-

sium, nursing, guidance

and administrative offices.

TWO SPECUL GUESTS-Muriel Goodey, retired Quincy High School teacher and

Mary Catherine lanonni, head guidance counselor at Central Middle School, with

School Supt. Eugene Creedon, Assistant U.S. Secretary of Education Thomas
Payzant, and Amelio Delia Chiesa Childhood Center Principal Dennis Carini.

SCHOOL SUPT. Eugene Creedon addresses the crowd of more than 300 that

attended the dedication of the Amelio Delia Chiesa Early Childhood Center Sunday.
In the front row, from left, are School Committee Vice Chairman Daniel Raymondi,
Assistant U.S. Secretary of Education Thomas Payzant, Principal Dennis Carini and
Mayor James Sheets, all of whom spoke.

"WHAT'S A TEACHER To Do," stag Theresc

Maconochie, Desire Alexander and Kevin Copson.

Behind then are City Coandl Presidciit Mlchad Cheney

and Ward 4 Coaadilar Thomas Fabrizio.

FIRST GRADERS DIRECTED by mosic teacher Edaa Ant<MMlli«, dng Tnt Your
Hand In My Haad" as a tou^hig dlaua to the dedication of the AacUo Delia Chiesa

Eariy Cliildhood Center SoadaT.
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Household Hazardous Waste Day

RON BRADLEY of Quincy (left) gives old cans of paint from his garage to Clean Harbor

employees Joe MacEachern and Amy Aubry during recent Household Hazardous
Waste Day. The event was held at the Quhicy Department of Public Works.

Kennedy Keynote Speaker

At Democratic Brunch Sunday
Sen. Edward Kennedy

will be keynote speaker at

the Quincy Democratic

City Committee at the

seventh annual fundraiser

brunch Sunday, Oct. 23 at

10 a.m. at the George F.

Bryan Post, 24 Broad St.

U.S. Rep. Gerry Studds

and other candidates for

statewide office aie ex-

pected to attend.

Tickets are $15 and

each City Committee
member is asked to buy

two tickets. A table of 10

costs $125.

Checks should be made

payable to the Quincy

Democratic City Commit-

tee and mailed to Joanne

Condon Walsh, 80 Har-

Delia Chiesa Center

Dedication On QCTV "dealest^3^

bourside Rd, North Quin-

cy, MA 02171.

In addition, the

committee will make its

presentation of the Dennis

F. Ryan Community
Award. The award is

presented to an individual

who has provided a great

deal of leadership and

commitment to the Quincy

Democratic Party.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

Quincy Community
Television will cablecast

the dedication ceremony

of the Amelio Delia

Chiesa Early Childhood

Center.

The production will be

shown Monday, Oct. 24 at

4:30 p.m. and Thursday,

Oct. 27 at 3:30 p.m. on

Channel 3. An additional

airing is set for

Wednesday, Oct. 26 at 7

p.m. on the educational

access channel 52.

The early childhood

center is the first of its

kind in Quincy. The

ceremony includes

performances by the

childhood center's first

grade students, and

keynote remarks of

Assistant Secretary of

Education and Quincy

native Thomas W.
Payzant, who traveled

from Washington, D.C. to

speak at the dedication.

WED&THURS OCT 19 & 20

Jean Claude Van Damme

•TIME COP" (R)

Sci-Fi Adventure

EVES 7:00 ONLY

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's o chance to

earn extra money by

building a QuirtcySun

liome delivery route.

Telept)one: 471-3100

STARTS FRI OCT 21

Nicolas Cage-Bridget Fonda

"IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU" (PG)

Romantic Comedy

FRI & SAT 7:00 4 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

MON & TUES DOLLAR NIGHT

ALL SEATS S3.00

CLEAN HARBOR EMPLOYEES work the line at the recent Household Hazardous
Waste Day held at the Department of Public Works building on Sea Street

(Robert Noble photos)

UNDER NEWMANAGEMENT

.\\\l BOARDWALK
Ar r IAKINA BA\^
IN N O F^ T H QUINCY

Welcomes its friends old and new

stroll the boardwalk

enjoy the views

all shops are open

restaurants and boardwalk open year round

plenty ofFREE PARKING

MJM VINYL SIDING
Vinyl Siding • Customized Trim

All Brands and Colors Available

Insulated Replacement Windows

15 Years Experience

340-3318
Uc.Jns.,l?ef. MAReg.#ni681

ctm s

62-64 BILUNQStoC.1MOR7H QUINCY

HOT LINE - 328-9764 J^-J^^
Houra: MoivM 10-10, Sun 11-10

1

See youp iavorile White and Pink Ranjeps

b at GUP

Satinkiy, October 2e, 1994

nine: 10:00 aj. to 1:00 p.
Place: Presidents Place (1250 Hincock vm, Quincy Center)

Bring the whole family to this special Halloween celebration at

Presidents Place. ^^
Starting at 10:00 a.m.. we'll have face painters, clowns, baUoons and a special

appearance by the Pink Ranger and the new White Ranger.

There will be FREE trick or treat bags, free candy provided by merchants, best costume

awards, drawings for prizes held throughout the celebration and much much more.

Come dressed in your favorite Halloween costume or dressed as you are.

Mark your calendar and get ready for a fun celebration day at Presidents Place.

• Photo opportunities with your favorite Rangers

• Prizes given out throughout the morning

Presidents Place is easy to find. We're at 1250 Hancock Street. Quincy Center.

Fbr more infonnation and directions to Presidents Place, caU 773-8339

FREE Parliinfl in our encloseo oarafle.
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9 Residents On Dean's List

At Northeastern University

Nine Quincy residents

have been named to tbe

Dean's List for the summer
quarter at Northeastern Un-
iversity in Boston.

They are:

Craig R. Baker, 937

Furnace Brook Parkway;

Steven C. Simon, 51 Unity

St.: Kit Man Ho, 111

Marlboro St.; Tau H. Hsu,

39 North Central Ave.; Chi

Kin J. Wong, 51 Waterston

Ave.; Jason H. Chau, 18

Bersani Circle; James R.

Gantley, 215 Bellevue

Rd.; Sarah Gold, 1001

Marina Bay; Sheila S.

Hwee, 263 Newbury Ave.

COLOR: spemu
this ad and receive

$5.00 off your next color!

Adult Precision Cut. $9.00

Cut Shampoo and Finisli...$14.00

Kid's Cut (12 & under) ......$6.95

Perms (with cut & style) $45 and up

lilor (Wfllh cur & S!yl#...^ and up

AWej) KONUS!
All hair care products 20% OfF witti this od!

ymatrix' Hc^us
ESSENTIALS .^-~..

1 505 Hancock Street • Quincy Center

(61 7) 328-8560

Men. . . Women. . . Children

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-8, Sot. 9-6, Sun 1-5

PRUL MITCIHELL

The Great Harvest Festival

APPLE BAKE-OFF
Saturday, Oct. 22

Sponsored by

QUINCY CENTER BUSINESS
& PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION

and

W BAKEyourfovorite apple creation.

.W BRING it to QCBPA office at 1416

Hancock St. between SAM- 1 2 Noon
on Saturday, Oct. 22.

mm£R RECE/VES A
$50 Gin CERTIFICATE!

Judging at 1 :30 PIVI

CALL 471-3232 FOR ANAPPLimiON!
Not resportsjble for refrigerated items.

A GROUP OF youngsters from Happy Acres Camp participated in a recent cruise

sponsored by Boston Gas and Massachusetts Bay Lines. For 27 years, Boston Gas and

Massachusetts Bay Lines have provided free cruises of Boston Harbor for non-profit

youth and senior citizens groups.

Parking Clerk's Duties

May Be Transferred
The duties of Quincy 's

parking cleric may soon be

transferred and divided

between the city clerk's

aixl treasurer's offices.

The City Council

passed a resolution Mon-
day night requesting City

Solicitor Stephen McGrath

to draft an ordinance that

would remove tbe respon-

sibility of the parking

clerk/bearing officer posi-

tion from tbe Quincy
Purchasing Department.

Council President Mic-

hael Cheney, who intro-

duced tbe lesolution, said

tbe change is designed to

make government more
"user-friendly" and is part

of Mayor James Sheets'

and the council's plans to

consolidate certain city

services.

"The designee of the

city clerk shall become
the City of Quincy 's park-

ing-bearing officer and... .all

payments for parking

tickets (will) be collected

by the city treasurer's

office," Cheney wrote in

the resolution.

Cheney said at Monday
night's meeting that tbe

new assistant city clerk

would be a logical choice

as the person who assumes

the bearing officer's duties.

Tbe position of assistant

city clerk has been vacant

since the death of Patricia

Toland, who died Sept. 7.

Shea said the assistant

clerk's job. a union posi-

tion, has been posted and

he hopes to fill tbe va-

cancy by raid-November.

4 To Be Honored Oct. 29
At HN Council Awards Night

Four Quincy residents

will be honored when tbe

Houghs Neck Community
Council celebrates the

40th anniversary of its

annual "Good Neighbor"

Dinner and Awards Night

Saturday, Oct. 29 at 5 p.m.

in St. Thomas Aquinas

Hall, Darrow St.

Those being recognized

for 40 years of service to

the council will be Ruth

and Dick Wainwright, Do-

rothy Laing and Margaret

Radcliffe.

Francis McCauley, for-

mer mayor and Houghs

Save Gas and Money
ShopLocaBy

Neck Council president in

1968-69, wUl be master of

ceremonies. Jack Nigro,

council president from
1979-82, is chairman of

the event, which will be-

gin with bors d'oeuvres

followed by a turkey

dinner.

On display will be
pictures of "Good Neigh-
bor Night," first held in

1954 honoring the late

Otto A.F. Page, coomiuni-

ty pharmacist, and con-
tinued each year to

recognize citizens making
civic contributions, heroes,

servicemen, and school

teachers, among others.

Last year. Houghs Neck
Congregational Church
and Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church were honored

for 100 years of spiritual

inspiration to the com-
munity.

Also pictured will be

many of the 262 students

who from 1964 received

$49,070 in book awards

from the Houghs Neck
Community Council Scho-

larship RukL
Ttxtse interested in sub-

mitting photos or other

memorabilia for tbe soon

to be opened Houghs Neck
Museum are invited to

bring them that night.

Tickets may be ob-

tained by calling Nigro at

471-1336 or Pat Ridlen at

the Houghs Neck Com-
munity Center at 376-1385.

MuHclJ
Wouldyoo like to see

YOORFAMHYobTV?
^"^'

»»s!!a'

At Pk>ioOuick, we turn youR MEMORies
Into Video Mo^es itiAT you can gnjo/
AQAiN ANd AiQAInI TMNk of IT AS VOUR
FVkMILY HISTORY on VldB> lApc I

2363
QitbuyCaittt 472-71S1
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Entertainment, Apple Bake-Off, Good Buys Spotlighted

Quincy Center Harvest Festival Saturday
The Quincy Center Bus-

iness and Professional As-

sociation (QCBPA) will

present its fourth annual

Harvest Festival Saturday

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Hancock St. between Gra-

nite St. and Revere Rd.,

Quincy Center.

The street will be

closed to vehicular traffic

during the festival. Sche-

duled center stage enter-

tainment includes:

•Forbes School Irish

Step Dancers, 10 a.m.

•Wah Lum Kung Fu
Demonstration, 10:30 a.m.

•Young People's Thea-

tre, 11 a.m.

•Alexander Court Jes-

ter, noon and 1 p.m.

•St. Colelta's Choir,

12:30 and 1:30 p.m.

•Alumni Band of Quin-

cy directed by George
Vallatini, 2 to 4 p.m.

•Children's Costume
Parade (Grades K-5) Line-

up, 3 p.m.

•Parade Judging, 3:30

pjn.

Other attractions will

include The Sounds disc

jockeys, pony rides, chil-

dren's rides, crafters, a zoo
fest, specials from local

merchants and restaurants,

and more. Lambert's Hill-

view Farm will provide
pumpkins, Indian com and
gourds, and candied ap-

ples.

"It will be a fun day for

the whole family," said Jo-

anne Falco of Great Cuts.

chairperson of the Harvest

Festival Committee. "The
festival will include good
buys and a lot of exciting

events."

Other committee mem-
bers include Jeff Benman
of Rogers Jewelry. Henry

Bosworth of The Quincy

Sun, Deanna Gazarian of

Phase II Jewelry, Nancy

McArdle of Hancock To-

bacco, Kathy Missell of

Infinity Books, Paul Stur-

man of Frantic Framers,

and Chris Wilson of Sig-

nature Signs. They were
assisted by QCBPA Exec-
utive Director Maralin
Manning.

Applications for the

costume parade have been

distributed in the city's

schools. Some applications

may still be obtained at

the QCBPA office, 1416
Hancock St., Quincy Cen-
ter or by calling the office

at 471-3232.

In addition, residents

are invited to participate

in the Apple Bake Off
being held in conjunction

with the festival. Residents

are asked to bring their

favorite apple creations,

including pies, cakes, turn-

overs and others, to the

QCBPA office Saturday

from 8 a.m. to noon. Judg-

ing will take place at 1:30

p.m. The winner will re-

ceive a $50 gift certificate

from an area business.

The Apple Bake Off is

being co-chaired by Gaza-

rian and Wilson. Judges

will be Marie D'Olimpio,

Quincy Sun writer and

author of "Simply Italian

and Then Some" and the

soon-to-be-released "From

Our Kitchen To Yours;"

Tom Shea of Baskin Rob-

bins and James Balnis of about the Harvest Festival

Wanna Bagel. or the Apple Bake Off,

For more information call the QCBPA office.

Baskin (//)Robbins

PHASE H JEWELRY & GIFTS
Specializing in Fine Jewelry at Discount Prices

UZM f/fCf/*

Doils & Coilectibies

Sekctha tD stock!

Plusyour oldfavorites!

Quincy

Commemorative

[Afghan pr^
*491.

dbratttf to

Sitecrf

Add S6.00 for tf^ppmg a noncang

Quincy WMolttt Abo Avolobto

Milton & Boston Afghan Also Available

1361 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY CENTER 472-6618
Open Monday - Friday 10-5; Sat. 10-4

iwmmM
I $2,00 Off

Concourse Committee

Meeting At City Hall

The Citizens Advisory Meetings are open to

Committee for the Quincy the public.

Center Concourse will

meet today at 3:15 p.m. In ^^!!^^^^^^^!^^^^^^^^

the Second Floor Con-
ference Room at City Hall

Amiex, 1305 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

Save GcB end Money

ShopLcxxiy

Trophies • Awards * Jackets *

FALL JACmSALE!
For Leagues, Teams

or Businesses
UNBEATABLE PRICES!

CORDUROYS
IN INCL d"payno

STOCKII EMBROIDERY 4^1%VwU

VARSITYS $QQOO
Leather

^^

^ SCHOOL STREET, QUINCY CENTER

Free Catalogs 472-3090

Any Halloween Cake
Minimum Order

($12.00)
\j • qc^O ft" -.Z^UC- *' GljI 0' '.

'V*sa Qrf cOoW)'" Otf /'j VO'O *"•?'*-

D'O'^'O'tW) 0' -es" CtWl D» d* NC" .H c

.1 cO"iu'Xt'0'^ M'\^ i^i Ot*>e' 0'*f;'

•xpirat ion del* 11/1/94

I BasUnt^Robbins

I

t.^lLMmWIA

The Gift.You Can Snuggle Up To.

Snuggables

Slippers

Made in U.S.A.

HANLON'S
27B CoiFAqE Ave., QuiNcy 472-4926
Mon-WecJ, Frj & Sai. u^rl[ bpM. 'Hhurs. uivril 8pM

PROFESSIONAM

Hollywood
MAKE-UP

X

'a

MONSTER
MASKS

COSTUMES
e

WE HAVE
EVERYTHING YOU'LL NEED!,

Don's Joke Shop
1509 Hancock SL, Quincy 617.479-8577

i

PICTURE FRAMING SPECIAL

ALUMINUM FRAMING SPECIAL

$3995
I Nmii^ii^aiWNOmtmc^ MMJAjm

Up to 30"X40"

Price includes Choice of 1 Metal Finishes,

Regular Glass -Dry Mounted on Foam Board -RecxJy to Hang |
Not vaUd wtth any other otfera.

FRANTIC FRAMERS
1592 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA

479-4352^^E3.

i
25 Years in Business

1 1 III ^ . ,

'•'

QUINCY CENTER BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION

,. ^̂. Presents The Fourth Annual ^^
HARVEST FAMILY FESTIVAL
Miw Saturday, October 22, 1994

^ (Rain date. October 23, 1994} -- ^-

V 10 AM to 5 PM '

CE/mR STAGE ENTERTAIt^Em

llOAM Irish Step Dancers. . .Forbes School

10:30AM Wah Lum Kung Fu Demonstration

11 AM Young People's Theatre

12 Noon Alexander Court Jester

12:30PM St. Coletta's Choir

1 PM Alexander Court Jester

1:30PM St. Coletta's Choir

2-4PM Alumni Band of Quincy

3 PM Costume Parade Lineup (Hancock & Granite Sts.)

3:30PM Parade Judging

APPLE BAfCE OFF

Judging and Prizes QCBPA Office, 1416 Hancock Street 1:30 PM
COSTUME PARADE

Children K-5 Prizes for most creative costimies

ALLVAyEVEHTS
• PONY RIDES • CHILDREN'S RIDES • CRAFTERS • ZOO FEST

Exciting specialsfrom local merchants and restaurants!

Candied AppieSf Creative Pumpkinsy Indian Com and Gourds
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ACTOR ALEC BALDWIN' (left). Mayor James Sheets and Quincy College Director of

Public AfTairs Sean Barry display sweatshirt given to Baldwin by Barry in the

college's student lounge. Baldwin was at the college to drum up support for U.S. Sen.

Edward Kennedy, who faces Republican challenger Mitt Romney in the upcoming
Nov. 8 election.

(Robert Noble photo)

QP Junior High
Reunion Saturday

A Quincy Point Junior

High School Reunion for

all alumni and teachers

will be held Saturday from

6 p.m. to midnight at the

Fore River Clubhouse, 16

Nevada Rd.

Music for dancing will

be provided by D.J. Jackie

NEWSCARRB2S

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra nK>ney
by building a
Quincy Sun home
deliver/ route.

Telephone

471-3100

McTieman. Beer, wine

and soft drinks will be

sold. Complimentary cof-

fee will be provided. Those

who wish are encouraged

to bring a snack/food item

to create a buffet table.

Photographs for the

1930s onward will be on
display and the hall will

be decorated with the

green and white school co-

lors. An especially high

number of alumni from the

1940s, SOs and 60s are ex-

pected to attend.

Tickets are $7 per per-

son and will be available

at the door. Funds raised

over operational costs of

the event will be used for

a scholarship for a Quincy

Point resident going on to

college.

Checks should be made

out to Quincy Point Re-

union and mailed to Donna

(Shaheen) Bertrand, 30

Harrington Ave., Quincy,

MA 02169 or to Rosemary

Nolan, 50 Baxter Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02169. Mai-

den names should be

included for badge pur-

poses. For more informa-

tion, call Bertrand at 479-

5346 or Nolan at 328-9596.

Other committee mem-
bers are Michael Shaheen,

Pat (Cocio) and Ralph

Bevilacqua, Pat (Papile)

Carter, Bill Nolan, Bill

Draicchio, Sharon (Thibo-

deau) and Dan Raymondi,

Bob Allison, and Frank
Brillo.

Monday Bl(

onWJDA!
ICCJ

You know >^^tfiey say about /^
rainy days and Mondays...well at

WJDA, we'd Uke to Start yourwedc

ofif rightby bringing you some of ^r^ \
the good news happening on the \i J
SoudiShoie. Do youknow someone ^y""^^

vAk) goes out oftheirway to help people?

Someone ^^'s given somediing to the community...ii

goodndg^iboi? W^wanttoteUthev^leSoufli

Shoie! Each Monday moniing, well ten you about

one person's generous spirit and send a special Mon-

day Blossoms bouquet fiom BraWey Florist in

>\%ymouth Landing. To enter someone you know,

simply send us a postcard and eTcpIain in 30 words or

kss v^y this person deserves recognition, be suie to

include thierM address. Drop it

inthemailto Monday

Blossoms, PO Box 130,

Quincy, MA, 022(i9. Then

tune in each Monday morning

to hearhow Monday

Blossoms on WJDA!

Urges Crowd To Support Kennedy

Alec Baldwin Sends Hearts

A-Flutter At Quincy College
By MICHAEL WHALEN

One of his fans fainted

even before be arrived.

Hollywood actor Alec

Baldwin, known for his

roles in such films as "The

Shadow" and "The Hunt

for Red October," sent wo-

men's hearts a-flutter dur-

ing his appearance last

Friday in the student

lounge at Quincy College.

Baldwin was visiting

the college to drum up

support for U.S. Sen. Ed-

ward Kennedy, who is

facing the strongest politi-

cal battle of his career

from Republican challen-

ger Mitt Romney. Voters

will choose between the

two candidates during the

Nov. 8 election.

Kennedy, who was
scheduled to appear with

Baldwin at the college,

did not show. However, the

mostly female audience at

the student lounge, which

was filled to capacity,

didn't seem to mind.

Women shrieked in

glee as Baldwin first made

his appearance, exchang-

ing greetings with Sen.

Michael Morrissey, Mayor
James Sheets, interim

Quincy College President

Donald Young and Sean

Barry, director of pu'blic

affairs at the college. The

audience laughed when
Baldwin jokingly remarked

that a Quincy College

sweatshirt given to him as

a souvenir by Barry "will

be my wife's new paja-

mas, 1 can guarantee you

that."

Barry, grinning, held up

a second sweatshirt and

said, "I brought one along

for Kim!"

Baldwin is married to

actress Kim Basinger, star

of such films as "Batman"

and "Final Analysis
"

Before Baldwin spoke,

Morrissey urged those in

the crowd to volunteer

their time at Kennedy's

local campaign headquar-

ters, to hand out campaign

literature, and to help out

on election day.

"There are many people

throughout the city who
recognize the work that

Ted Kennedy has done,"

said Morrissey, "and now

he needs your help."

Sheets, who formally

introduced Baldwin, said

the actor was in Quincy

"because he believes in

Ted Kennedy, and knows

his 32-year record."

Baldwin, for his part,

told the audience that al-

though he is also publicly

stumping for other national

candidates, "none is more

important to me than the

re-election of Sen. Ted

Kennedy."

"Sen. Kennedy, unlike

others, is not self-serving,"

he said. "He's chosen to

give his life to the service

of Massachusetts. He
could have gone out and

made many more miUions

in the private sector, but

he stayed in the Senate to

fight for the Democratic

principles of the average

working person."

Baldwin said the Re-

publican party does not

care about the working

class, adding that Kennedy

has worked tirelessly on

such issues as women's
rights, education, reducing

unemployment, health

care, crime prevention and

elderly affairs.

"He has listened to your

concerns," he said. "He

has always stood up for the

average family. I'm very

proud to support Ted Ken-
nedy.

"Can I count on your

support for Sen. Ted Ken-

nedy?," Baldwin asked

those in the audience, who
responded with cheers and

applMSC.

Following his speech,

Baldwin spoke briefly to

the news media and signed

a few quick autographs.

Then he was whisked

away to a waiting auto-

mobile, much to the disap-

pointment of the crowd.

One woman in the

crowded student lounge

fainted from the heat

before Baldwin's arrival.

The woman, whom offi-

cials did not identify, was

helped outside and repor-

tedly recovered quickly in

the fresh air.

Squantum Community Assn. Meeting Oct. 25

The Squantum Com-
munity Association will

hold a general meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 25 at 7:30

p.m. in the Squantum

136 about his book "Profiles in

the American Dream."

A business meeting will

follow.

Community Center,

Standish Rd.

Guest speaker will be

City Councillor Timothy
Cahill, who will speak

Parker PTO Bottle, Can Drive Oct. 25
The Parker Elementary day, Oct. 25 from 8 to 10 Ave, North Quincy.

School PTO will sponsor a ajn. Proceeds will benefit

bottle and can drive Tues- Cans will be collected the school.
in the school yard. Glover

I I o HI 1^ HI
A Private Two Year College

Accredited by New England Association of Scliools and Colleges. Inc

NEW!
* A.S. Medical Records Technology

^Certificate in Criminal Justice

(Security Administmtioii Coocentration)

NEXTTERM BEGINS
NOVEMBER 7, 1994

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY EVENINGS^^

- Piinciq>les of Accounting 11

- State and Local Government

- Lttioductory Keyboarding

- Intermediate Keyboarding

- Criminal Procedure

- Introduction to Sociology

- Legal Research and Writing

TUESDAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS^^
- Principles of Marketing

- Law and Ethics of Health Care

- Integrated Computer Management

Systems Using Lotus 1-2-3

- Word Ptocesang Operations

- Advanced Word Processing with

Desktop Publishing

- Introduction to Philosophy

- English n: Literature and Critical Essay

536-4647
BOSTON, MA

Associate Degrees

Accounting

Business Administration

Corr.puter Management

Information Systems

Criminal Justice

Early Childhood Education

Liberal Arts

Medical Assistant

Med:cal Records Technology

Paralegal

Certificate Programs

Criminal Justice Security

Administration

Early Childhood Education

Medical Assistant

Office Administration

Paralegal Studies

Maiden 321-0055
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Snug Harbor A Blue Ribbon School

SNUG HARBOR SCHOOL was recently designated a National Blue Ribbon School by '

the U^. Department of Education. Principal Richard O'Brien traveled to Washington,

D.C. where he met with President Bill Clinton and Vice President Al Gore to receive

the banner that will fly on the flagpole. From lefl, fifth grader Brian Sorenson, parent

professional Ann Widman, O'Brien, fifth grade teacher Joyce Wells, fourth grade

teacher Ron Pettinelli, Assistant Principal Allan Osbourne, secretary Peg O'Donneil,

Mary O'Connor from the writing workshop and kindergarten student Jordan Blair.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman}

SNUG HARBOR COMNfUNITY SCHOOL in Quincy was recently designated as a "Bhie

Ribbon School" by the U.S. Department of Education. U.S. Rep. Gerry Studds, holding

the Blue Ribbon plaque, met with school officials in his Washington, D.C. office after the

announcement of the honor. From left are Snug Harbor Principal Richard O'Brien,

Quincy Assistant School Supt. Richard DeCristofaro, and Snug Harbor fifth grade

teacher Joyce Wells.

Fr. Bill's ^Making Change' Campaign Begins Oct* 24
Father BUl's Place, 38

Broad St., QuiDcy, will

begin its "Making Change

for the Homeless" cam-

paign Monday, Oct. 24.

The homeless shelter

will collect change at over

SO sites throughout the

South Shore in five-gallon

water bottles donated by

Monadnock Mountain
Spring Water Inc.

Quincy sponsors provid-

ing sites include Dunkin'

Donuts, Quincy Savings

Bank and Tedeschi Food
Shops. In addition. Acker-

ley Communications of

Massachusetts has donated

advertising space for the

drive.

Joseph Finn, executive

director of Father Bill's

Place, said the money col-

lected during the cam-
paign wiU benefit the work
and mission of the shelter

to serve the homeless of

the South Shore.

"I don't know what we
would do without the

support of the local com-
munity," said Finn. "I am
really grateful for the

support the business com-
mimity is providing for this

campaign."

Finn said donations

may be also be made di-

rectly to the shelter. The

"Making Change" cam-
paign will lun through Nov.

20.

Father Bill's Place pro-

vides shelter, meals and

service to more than 800
unduplicated homeless
adults a year. The shelter

offers case management
services, housing search,

community voice mail,

and other services aimed

at moving homeless peo-

ple beyond' shelter. Toge-

ther with a number of other

area agencies, it also

operates a Shelter-Plus

Care Program that pro-
vides services to formerly

homeless people within
permanent housing.

Finn said the shelter is

only partially funded
through public funding and

annually must raise a third

of its budget from other
sources.

For more information,
call Finn at 770-3314.

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

Outstanding!

Nicholas Barbadoro has saved

Norfolk County taxpayers tens

of thousands of dollars with

new juror service innovations.

t-

Retain Atty.

NICHOLAS

BARBADORO
Clerk of Cotirts • Norfolk Cotmty

Committee to re-elect Nicholas Bartwdoro. 35 Harness Lane, Bralntree
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Your NAME
WILLGODOWN
IN HISTORY

The City of Quincy is expanding the brick plaza and "Walk of

Names" at Constitution Common...located at the entrance to City

Hall. Fbra limited time, you can guarantee that your name...or the

name of someone you love...will go down in history. And you'll

help improve everyone's Downtown.

Over 3,000 individuals, businesses and organizations have ah^eady

donated to the "Walk of Names"...and their engraved bricks have

become part of Quincy's history.

Phase 2 of the project is now underway For each $50 donation, a

brick will be engraved and included in the design of the walkways.

Each personaUzed brick comes with a special certificate for you to

frame or present as a gift.

To place your brick order, call

376-3676
or pick up an order form at City Hall.

rfJasterCard

ifc A 1

VISA,

Quantity is limited. Bricks dedicated on a first c(»ne,firstserved basis. Each $50 dcmation

includes one Imck engraved with 2 lines, each 15 characters long. A third lii« may be

added for an additional $20. Ask about purchasing groupings of Ivicks.
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CHERI HERBERT, special events coordinator and volunteer at the U.S. Naval

Shipbuilding Museum, addresses Broad Meadows Middle School seventh graders after

the announcement that the planned centerpiece of the museum—the U.S.S. Salem-was
being released to the museum by the U.S. Navy. Also in photo are Mayor James Sheets

and Merideth Owen, shipyard special production coordinator and volunteer.

(Robert Noble photos)

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS was aU smiles when he received ofTicial word via telephone

in Ron Adams' seventh grade class at Broad Meadows Middle School that the U.S. Navy
was releasing the Quincy-bnilt U.S.S. Salem to the custody of the U.S. Naval and
ShipbuUding Museum at the Fore River shipyard. From left are Adams, Florence

DiTullio, first woman welder for Bethlehem Steel at the shipyard; Sheets and Betty

McNeal, whose daughter Margaret first conceived the idea of the museum six years ago.

10,000 Expected At USS Salem Arrival Oct. 30
(Cont'd Front Page 1)

last Thursday when
MacMullen and Asst.

Navy Secretary Nora

Slatkin signed the release

form in Washington, D.C.,

granting the USNSM
custody of the Salem.

Word that the Salem

was set to begin her final

voyage from the

Philadelphia Naval Yard

to her "new" home at the

Fore River Shipyard next

week was greeted by

enthu si asm and
excitement from USNSM
officials and volunteers.

"This is certainly a

great day for myself and

all of the folks who have

woiked many months to

bring this to fruition,"

MacMullen said.

"After three years,

starting with nothing but

an idea, we have put

together what we believe

will be a museum which

the Commonwealth, the

South Shore, the City of

Quincy, and especially the

shipyard workers, their

families, and all of the

crews who served aboiird

the ships that were built

here, can be proud of.

"This ship is the symbol

of that pride," MacMullen
said.

Mayor James Sheets,

chairman of the Museum's
Board of Directors,

mfomied students at Broad

Meadows Middle School

last week that the Salem's

return was reality. It was a

student of teacher Ron
Adams, Margaret McLean,

who suggested a floating

museum to honor the city's

Save GcB and Money

ShopLocaly

and nation's shipbuilding

heritage.

The mayor said the

Salem "insures that the

dream of a museum to

house over 300 years of

Quincy 's maritime history

by a group of middle

school students and their

teachers will come true.

"This big-gun cruiser

will be forever moored at

the Fore River Shipyard, a

symbol of all those great

fighting ships built in

Quincy, and the men and

women who built them.

Every Quincy citizen

should take pride in this

accomplishment.

"This project developed

without public funding and

is a credit to Bill

MacMullen and his

volunteer staff, who have

worked so hard and

tirelessly to make it

happen.

"I wish to express my
appreciation to the

corporate sponsors of the

project; the MWRA for its

cooperation in drafting a

lease so that the Museum
would have a home; to the

Bank of Boston for its 1.1

million dollar line of

credit, which is bringing

the Salem to us, and to the

United States Navy.

"We have also had the

support of Sen. Kennedy

and Cong. Studds at the

national level, as well as

the Quincy City Council at

the local level," Sheets

added.

A small corps of

dedicated volunteers has

worked thousands of hours,

predominantly out of the

public eye, trying to

secure funding and resolve

other issues to establish a

naval museum and bring

the Salem home. Those

volunteers are expressing

Retired Admiral
ALAN B. ROBY

relief the Salem is Quiocy-

bouod.

"We have survived two
Presidents, three

secretaries of the Navy
and a change of command
at Naval Sea Systems

Command, the sector of

the Navy which
administers the naval

donation program," said

Kathleen Devine, the

museum's volunteer

director of finance.

"They've worn us down
but they haven't

succeeded in rubbing us

out. We've persevered.

Bill has stuck with it. It's

a monumental
achievement. I'm

thrilled," Devine added.

The effort to bring the

Salem back to Quincy

began in November, 1992

shortly after the city lost

its campaign for the

aircraft carrier U.S.S.

Lexington. Now, two

years later, the moment
many were waiting for will

occur in 10 days.

The Salem's final

voyage home is expected

to be§in Oct. 26 when the

former flagship of the U.S.

Sixth Fleet departs from

the Philadelphia Naval

Yard. MacMullen,
museum chief engineer

for the removal of

•TATTOOS •SPIDER VEINS
•AGE SPOTS •FRECKLES
Safe, effective, advanced technology

Call for a consultation

KENNETH H. REED, M.D.
Board Certified Dermatologist

Baycoast Medical Center 17 Huntley Rd, Quincy
12 Parking Way, Cohasset 383-0679 472-6764

Steve Grubbs and marine

surveyor Joe Lombardi will

survey the 718-foot ship

and put her into "condition

zebra," a state of

seaworthiness.

Once seaworthy, a

towing company will

supply the tugboats and

the Salem will proceed out

to sea under tugboat

power.

The 600-mile two trip

from Philadelphia to

Boston will likely last

three to four days,

depending on the weather.

Museum Operations
Coordinator Don Timmins
said the Salem is too

massive to pass through

ttie Cape Cod Canal so it

will have to be pulled

around the peninsula past

Provincetown.

Wliile the Salem is at

sea, museum officials will

gear up for her arrival.

The museum has

secured permission from

Massport to berth the

Salem at the Black Falcon

terminal in South Boston

Saturday, Oct. 29.

A gala fundraising

event is slated for

Saturday night from 7:30

to 11:30 p.m. at the

terminal. The fundraiser

will feature a 16-piece big

band, hors d'oeuvres and a

cash bar. Gov. Weld will

be present to read a

proclamation and make
ceremonial appointments

regarding the
"Massachusetts Navy."

The public is invited to

attend, and tickets will be

available at the door at

$15 per person and $25 per

couple.

"The public is cordially

invited to attend since this

will be the only

(^ponunity the public will

have to see the Salem up

close. The ship will not be

open for visitors Sunday at

the shipyard," Timmins
said.

On Sunday, a public

event will be held at the

terminal. Museum
plankowners, invited

guests and former U.S.S

Salem crew memt>ers will

board the ship at the

terminal at approximately

9:30 a.m. The Salem will

then cast off at

approximately 11 to 11:30

a.m. from Black Falcon

terminal.

The Salem will proceed

through Boston Harbor to

Charlestown Naval
Shipyard. The ship will

render a salute to the

U.S.S. Constitution and the

Constitution will return

salute with a cannon blast.

The Salem will then

continue to Fore River

Shipyard and berth at Pier

2 where the USS Southern

Cross is now docked. The
Southern Cross will be

moved to another pier to

make way for ttie Salem.

Timmins said the tug

trip should take one to two

hours and an early to mid-

afternoon arrival is

expected at the shipyard.

Sunday's ceremony will

feature a few speakers,

including Sheets,
MacMullen and Adm.
Roby. History will be

made that day as the 87-

year-old Roby will become

the first commanding
officer ever to have both of

his commands converted

to museums.

His first command, the

destroyer U.S.S. Kidd, is a

museum vessel in Baton

Rouge, LA. The Salem,

which he commanded from

1956-57, will be the

second.

The combined North

Quincy and Quincy High
School bands will play

upon the Salem's arrival.

After the ship is tied up at

Pier 2, passengers and

guests will disembark and

the ceremony will

commence between Piers

1 and 2.

Visitors will be allowed

to enter the shipyard's

gates on East Howard St.

and walk to the dockside

ceremony. More
instructions for the public

will appear next week in a

special four-page
commemorative program
to l>e inserted in The
Quincy Sun.

Salem memorabilia,
including bats, shirts and

sweatshirts, will l>e sold

and hot dogs and coffee

will be available at

dockside during the

ceremony.

The Salem will not t>e

open for visitors Sunday.

MacMullen said the ship

will be ready for visitors

next spring. "We have a

lot of work that has to be

done for safety purposes

before we can open it to

the public," MacMullen
said.

Among the first

priorities is replacing part

of the deck amd painting

the ship, the director said.

Once the Salem is

berthed at the shipyard,

MacMullen said the

museum corps wUI focus

on the next stage of the

project.

"We now have to turn

our sights on getting the

balance of the funding to

renovate tlie buildings aiKi

to do everything necessary

to get the exhibits built.

"The Salem is a symbol

of all of our efforts. It's

tangible proof that we are

underway."

MacMullen said he

hopes to enlist the many
volunteers who offered to

help the museum project

over the past year. "We
have lots of volunteers

who signed on a year ago

but now we need them so

we can break down into

teams and work on the

vessel."

The director said he

hopes one of the museum 's

buildings, which will

house exhibits and
artifacts from the

Massachusetts Military

Research Center, will

open next summer. Plans

call for an additional

building to open in

approximately five years.

"We'll need to expand
in five years at the rate at

which we're growing,"

MacMullen said. "We
want to have plans in

place so we can expand in

a logical manner."

Museum officials would
have preferred to bring the

Salem home sooner than

Oct. 30 but the date is

appropriate. It's

Halloween Eve and the

ship is nicknamed, "The
Witch."

"We're going to have a

718-foot witch for

Halloween," MacMullen
mused.
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Do You Know

Where
You Could Go From

Here?

The Possibilities Are Endiess !

!

Explore Them On Tuesday, Oct. 25

at our Open House 6:30 to 9 p.m.

Open To Tine Public

^uincy
High School

Treparing Today's Youth For The 21st Century'
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WE CAN TAKE
A
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Excerpts from the 1990

evaluation by the New
England Association of

Schools and Colleges:

• Commended the high

level of interest and de-

terminatioa of the staff to

wor1< with students.

• Commended the ex-

tensive and unique cur-

riculum offerings and pro-

grams within the school.

• Commended the well-

qualified (74 with a Mas-

ters degree) and experi-

enced professional staff

Integrated Education -1
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QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL
WILL PUT YOU ON THE
ROAD TO THE FUTURE

72% of QHS
students
went on to a 2

or 4-year col-

lege.

COLLEGE
PREPARATORY

A competency-based program of techni-

cal studies that includes a strong aca-

demic curriculum of math, science and

communications. Partnerships exist with

Aquinas, Bunker Hill, Franklin Institute,

Massasoit, Northeastern, Quincy, Roxbury

Community and Wentworth Institute of

Technology.

THE HERITAGE PROGRAM
"An Alternative Path"

Started in January of 1989, students pursue their

education in a non-traditional method. These students

experience a variety of courses and activities designed

to help students receive more out of their high school

education.

Heritage uses school courses, community services,

college and university offerings (i.e. Harvard Extension

School) and work and business experiences to help

students realize the value of sound academic skills.

Experiential learning is a major focus at Heritage.

WHAT THEY'RE SAYING
• "My experience in the Health Occupations Program

has held me tremendously It helped me get Into Nursing

School and has helped with my first year here."-

Samantha Perry, frestiman nursing student at Salve

Regina College.

• "I enjoyed having a Quincy High School nursing student

take care of me while I was a patient at Quincy Hospital.

Her care was excellent. She was pleasant and knowl-

edgeable. "--B/anc/7e O'Connell, patient at Quincy Hos-

pital.

• "Quincy High School offered me exceptional opportu-

nities for growth and learning. From the variety of these

experiences, I was able to gain my true academic

interest."--Er/n Sullivan, freshman student at Boston

College.

• "I'm really enjoying my internship at the cable station,

and it's already led to a part-timejob!"-- C/7r/s Potter, senior

at QHS in Communications Technology.

• "I hope to get Into the restaurant business. This

experience will give me a headstar ; on my education and

skills. "-M/c/7e//e McSorley sophomore at QHS in Culi-

nary Arts Program.

• "The food is terrific! We love coming for lunch at Three

Seasons.""Sea Siddens, resident of Quincy. on the

student-run restaurant at the Center for Technical Edu-

cation.

he PathwayToThe Future
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CAWM<N;lniBB SCHOOL DO THIS?

CAREER PROGRAMS
Air Force Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps

Junior Achievement

Quincy Schooi-Community Partnerships

• Hibernia Savings Bank
• Neilie Mae
• Putnam Group
• Quincy Hospital

The Presidential Suite School Store

The Three Seasons Restaurant Management Program

Vocational/industrial Clubs of America (ViCA)

Women in Non-Traditional Careers

MULTI-CULTURAL PROGRAMS
English as a Second Language

IHuman Rights Committee

International Club

Transitional/Bilingual Education

World of Difference Curriculum

COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAMS
Emergency Management Team
Key Club

Student Government
Thomas Jefferson Forum

SPORTS
Cross Country

Baseball

Basketball

Football

Golf

Hockey

Soccer

Softball

Spring Track

Swimming
Tennis

Volleyball

Winter Track

Wrestling

CLUBS
- Art Club

- Band
- Cheerleading

- Chess Club
- Chorus
- Drama Club
- Math Computer

Club
- Q-Club (Spirit)

- Sailing Team
- Ski Club
- Video Club

RECOGNITION

Achievement Awards Day
Scholarship Ceremony
Science Awards Night

Senior Awards Assembly
STAR of the Month Program (Quincy Sun)

PARENT/FACULTY INVOLVEMENT

Center For Technical Education Advisory Committee

Chinese Parents Advisory Council

Faculty Senate

Friends For A Better Quincy High School

Parents Advisory Council

School Council

SPECIAL TRIPS

Dana-Fart>er Institute

Earth Shuttle (Florida)

France

New York Trip (Heritage)

Norfolk County Correctional Facility

ROTC Encampments (Fort Devens)

Schooner Voyage (Heritage)

Senior Montana Trip (Heritage)

Washington, D.C.

SPECIAL PROJECTS/PROGRAMS

Advanced Placement (ETS)

American History Project for High School Students

Amnesty International

Biology Independent Study

Career Connections

College Connections: Tech Prep

Cooperative Education

English Department Directed Study

Extended Vocational Alternative Program (EVA)

Global Lab

Harvard Program for International Education

Museum of Fine Arts Program

Quincy Teen Mothers Program

Program for Academic Student Success (PASS)

Project Opportunity (with Quincy College)

Save Our Students (SOS)

South Coastal GED Program

State Student Advisory Council

State Student Government Day
Summerscene/Winter School

Work/Study Program

COMPETITIVE TEAMS
Christmas Float Committee

Color Guard (ROTC)

Continental Math League

Drill Team (ROTC)

Science Olympic Team
VICA Skill Olympics

COMMITTEE/ORGANIZATIONS

Foreign Language Honor Society

Homecoming
National Honor Society

Peer Educators

Peer Mediation

Prom Committee (Sr. and Jr.)

School Newspaper
Student Council

Student Union

Students Against Drunk Driving

Students Against Violence

Yeai1>ook

SPECIAL EVENTS

Alumni Reception

Career Day
College Fair

College Planning Seminar

Cultural Fair

Financial Aid Night

Freshman Orientation Day
Junior Parent Night

Parent Information Night

QHS Science Olympics

School Dances

ASSOCIATIONS

- College Board
- Massachusetts Interscholastic Athletic Association

- Mass. Secondary School Administration Association

- National Association of Student Councils

- New England Association of Schools and Colleges

f

-"W^^Tf^^^^^F^^m^^ I JJ.W M

Visit our Open House Tuesday, Oct 25 from 6:30 - 9 PM
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Spotlight On Business

The 1995 Buick Riviera:

A Distinctly American Car
With the completely

redesigned 1995 Riviera,

Buick is offering a high-

styled personal luxury

coupe with spirited perfor-

mance, a spacious interior,

and world-class structure

and strength for safety,

comfort and quietness.

Buick General Manager

Edward H. Meitz described

the new Riviera as "a

distinctly American car

that combines the style

and performance of a

coupe with the comfort

and roominess of full-size

sedan."

Mertz called Riviera a

"benchmark car for struc-

tural integrity and rigidi-

ty." Even more important,

he said, Buick was de-

termined that the new

Riviera would live up to

what be called "the Buick

customer vision."

Buick officials listed

the following among the

car's many notable fea-

tures:

•Aerodynamic styling.

•The new 3800 Series n
V-6 engine, which debuts

in the Riviera, accelerates

from zero to 60 m.p.h. in

9.7 seconds, and gets 19

miles per gallon of gaso-

line in the city (29 on the

highway).

•Advanced structure,

which includes about a

two-inch wider track than

the 1994 Paric Avenue-
62.5 inches front and 62.6

rear compared to 60.4 and

60.6 in the Park Avenue-
and provides better hand-

ling and a more attractive

stance when viewed from

front or rear.

•New suspension and

steering systems.

•A complete range of

safety features.

•Comfortable seating.

The new Riviera was

developed by a team of

engineers, designers and

other professionals from

Buick and the Cadil-

lac/Luxury Car Engineer-

ing and Manufacturing Di-

vision in Flint. It was

manufactured at the Orion

Assembly Center near

Pontiac, Mich., about

halfway between Detroit

and Flint.

The Riviera is now
available at South Shore

Buick, 50 Adams St.,

Quincy.

Inspection Depts.

Streamlining

Moves Ahead
(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

Monday night that because

the state requires all com-

munities to employ a

person with the title "in-

spector of buildings," the

home-rule petition was the

only was to achieve the

goal of the consolidation

of city departments.

McGrath added that

while the new system is

not designed to save the

city money, it may do so

in the long run. He said

there should be no reason

it would cost more money
than the current system,

adding that the City

Council has final say over

all city positions when it

reviews and passes

Quincy's municipal bud-

get.

When some councillors

expressed minor concerns

about the details of the

legislation. Council Presi-

dent Michael Cheney no-

ted that some of the tech-

nicalities can be worked

out after the Legislature

passes the petition.

"We can fine-tune

some of the things you are

concerned about later,"

Cheney said.

Ward 5 Councillor

Charles Phelan spoke in

favor of the new system.

"I support this move. I

think it makes a lot of

sense," said Phelan, who
added that he has received

several phone calls from

frustrated residents who
have had problems getting

permits.

Mulvey could not be

reached for comment at

press time.

Aerobics Classes

At Beechwood Center

The Beechwood Com-
munity Life Center, 440
East Squantum St., will

hold the following aerobics

classes:

•Morning aerobics
(Monday, Wednesday,
Friday) will begin Oct. 24
from 9 to 10 a.m. with

Donna Bacherman.

•A six-week new ses-

sion of Low/Impact, High
Intensity Aerobic Exercise

will begin Nov. 2. It will

be held Monday and
Wednesday evenings from

6 to 7 p.m. with Gini Wa-

terman.

The classes are part of
the Center's "Be-Fit" pro-

gram for this fall

To register call Joaime
or Fran at 471-5712.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra iTK>ney by
buildinga QuincySun
tiome delivery route.

Teleptione: 471-3100

itefimt
T C K N A T O N « L

%m

WOULD YOUR COMPANY LIKE TO
BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

Please call:

Judy Barbara Trlsh

Hingham Quincy Hanover

749-2606 479-2587 826-3179

THE 1995 RIVIERA is one of the latest models manufactured by Buick. The car is

currently available at South Shore Buick, 50 Adams St., Quincy.

*Helping Siblings Live Harmoniously'
Quincy Hospital will

present a three-part series

called "Helping Siblings

Live Harmoniously, So
You Can Too" beginning

Thursday, Oct. 27 from 7

to 8:30 p.m. at the

hospital, 114 Whitwell St.

Classes will focus on

the parent's role in

resolving conflicts

between their children and

developing strategies to

foster positive siblings

bonds.

The program was
created by child

development specialists at

Wheelock College. Other

classes are scheduled for

Thursday, Nov. 3 and 10.

Cost is $45 per person
or $80 per couple. Fee
assistance is available.

Class size is limited and
advance registration is

required.

To register, or for more
information, call Families

Hrst at 868-7687.

The Future is

Here Today

1995 Buick Riviera

ISOUTHI
' "'

ISHQfijEI

Ifetj'ic^ikl

Sinotl903

iiigif Of QuiHiff Didnumu.mmismm~
f^

BHWHift . me miyiiEM i'lii:

I9t5

CHRYSLER lOWN A
COUNTRY WAGON

Full power, excellent

buy! #5-143

$4290

1919

iUICK

lESMRE

Sharp car! 6 cylinder.

#48253

$8450

1991

OLDSMOMU
9tSiDJUI

Blue, full power, air

conditioning. #9-328

$13,995

1993

CHIVY

Less than 11.000 mi., full

power, a/c. #10-332

$AVE

1992

BUICK

USABRE

Limited. 1 of a kind,

leather. #46212

$14,995

1994

CIIITUiY4N.

V6. a/c. former

rental. #10-342

'14,995

1994

SIYUM4DR.

6 cyl.. a/c. former

rental. #10-343

'12,995

1991

iUICK RE4AL

raESIDENTlAL

4 door, sharp, full

power! #8268

$10,790

1990

BUICK

LISABRE

4 door sedan, gray, air

conditioning! #6-197

$9090

1991

BUICK

REGAL

41.700 miles! Pw/pl.

6 cyl. #48288

$10,700

1992

BUKK
CINTURY4DR.

Maroon, V6, nice family

car! #9-9325

$10,590

1991

BUKK
SKYLMK4BR.

V6. air cond.. full pwr.

#9-316

$9390

V/KOB.efurrp

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
f 50 Adams street, Quincy

770-3300

SALE HOURS
M-TH 8-8

FR8-6
SAT 9-5

OPEN SUNDAY
NOON-4

.*
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NATIONAL CAR CARE MONTH .

Proper Tire Inflation
Motonsts who are an- this faU are reminded that

^^hile ensuring a safer trip,

xious to squeeze every proper tire inflation can
roper y i a mg es

, r „ e A tu 1 • 10 the vehicle manufac-
mile from a gallon of gas reduce fuel consumption

YOU CAN DO BETTER AT COLONIAL FEDERAL.

Buyinganewcar?

Let Colonialput you inthe driver's

seat with Colonial'snew

FINANCING

YEARS
APR

4

YEARS

36 monthly payments of $31 .00 for each

$1000 borrowed with 20% down.

50
O/ APR

/c

11

A 48 monthly payments

of $24.18 for each

$1,000 borrowed writh

20% down.

COLONIAL INDERAL S/VINGSBANK

MAIN OFFICE:

QUINCY: 15 Beach St next to Wollaston Po?t Office 471-0750

BRANCH OFFICES:
EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington St Lechmere Plaza 331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street, next to Purity Supreme 767-1776

Wmm UP FOR FALL!

YOU'LL 8E AMAZED TO

DISCOmHOWONE
OF OUR GREAT

VETAIUm JOBS

CAN TURN YOUR

VEHfCLE INTO

A MASTERPIECE!

Quality Auto Detdling For Cat, Truck or Van

FAU SPECIAL!!!
• Exterior Wash • Wheels Dressed

• Exterior Buff • Chrome Polished

• Exterior Wax • Trunks Cleaned

Interior Complete • Engine Cleaned

ALL FOR ONLY $129^' WITH TWSAD!
(Reg. $169'^)

Granite Auto Sales
And Detailing, Inc.
166 Washington St., Quincy 472-5501

Can Save Fuel, Lives
turer's recommendations

can improve your vehicle's

fuel economy," said Tire

Industry Safety Council

Chairman Thomas E. Cole.

"Underinflated tires run

hotter, wear faster and can

add to a tire's rolling

resistance which means
your engine and your tires

have to work harder."

To find the correct

inflation pressure for your

tire, look for a sticker on

your vehicle's door post or

glove box door, or in your

owner's manual. Be sure to

check the air pressure

when tires are "cold" (i.e.,

driven less than a mile).

In Hie Market For Parts?
Wtien you need spare parts or accessories tor

your car, truck or van, come and see us tor the

largest selection at the lowest prices in town.

COMPLETE AUTO SUPPLY
For Foreign or Domestic cars

Specializing in hard to find items

Huge inventory of new & retnjitt parts

Complete line of auto accessories

Special orders no problem

We offer a lifetime warranty

on pipes as weil as mufflers

472-6776 479-1155
DISCOUNTAUTO PARTS

Johnson Motor Parts inc.

^'^ponprn

Stocking full line of Fisherplow parts

Hydraulic hoses and lines made while you wait/

"Ctieck ttie air pressure

with your own gauge,"

Cole said. "Some air

pressure towers at service

stations are inaccurate

because of exposure and

abuse. Also, don't forget to

check the spare tire to

ensure that it's properly

inflated and ready if it's

needed.

"Wtiile checking tlie air

pressure of your tires, also

take a look at the tread,"

Cole added. "Tires with

less than 1/16 of an inch

tread depth are considered

bald and should be re-

placed.

"Wlien you've reached

that point, built-in wear

bars will begin to show as

narrow bands of smooth

rubber across ttie tread at

intervals around the tire.

Ttiese wear bars are the

manufacturer's warning

that it's time to get new
tires."

Cole also cautioned

drivers al>out the dangers

of overloading a vehicle.

Notiqg that beat is a
tire's worst enemy. Cole
added, "A build-up of ex-

cessive heat, normally
caused by underinflation,

could eventually lead to

tire fiailure."

•Keep tires properly
balanced and wheels
aligned. If your tires are

improperly balanced and

your wheels are out of

alignment, this creates

drag, forcing the engine to

use more gas.

•Be sure not to

overinflate your tires.

Overinflation can affect

vehicle control because
hard tires transmit, rather

than absorb, road shocks.

Overinflation subjects tires

(wheels and rims) to

impact damage from road

hazards such as potholes,

curbs, etc.
mmm^mififffmnianprmj^ifmrmmmiimmi^mm^

COME TO PETAR'S

FOR ALL YOUR FALL

CAR CARE NEEDS!

^"^m

FLUSH AND RLL

$44.95
Chemically flush cooling

system, add up to two

gallons of coolant. Check

all hoses and betts.

Coupon expires 12/1/94

OIL CHANGE
LUBE & RLTER

$1 8.95
Premium Quality Lube,

Oil & Filter.

14 Point Safety Inspection

Coupon expires 12/1/94

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE SPECIAL

'X

$49.95
Drain Transmisskxi.

Replace Gasket & Rtter.

Refill with fresh fiukJ.

Coupon eocpires 12/1/94

FUUyAUWOR/Z£D CAR CARE CF/^TFR. m D,0 /TAUf

*jm m,mAm mmm mmjmmr
^Petar'S^

Automotive
Onfe^Stop

Gas
(61 7)786-9080 (Full Service) (61 7) 472-6759

324-330 Quincy Ave., Quincy
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Donovan Bros. Automotive Pledges

Cooperation With Wollaston Neighbors
The recent purchase of

610 Hancock St..

Wollaston has presented

Donovan Bros. Automotive

with more challenges than

just fixing cars.

Moving from a

predominantly industrial

zoned area to a

neighborhood setting has

divided the Donovan Bros,

focus between repairing

automobiles and
respecting the concerns of

the neighborhood.

After three months in

their new location the

Donovan's have shown
they can handle both

responsibilities with no

problem.

Prior to the purchase of
the property from
Cumberland Farms, the

Donovan Bros, met several

times with the abutting

neighbors. "We know
without the blessing of the

neighbors, we would of
never gotten this project

off the ground," said Peter

Donovan.

"In fact, Donovan Bros,

willingly have written into

their license a number of

the operation restrictions

the neighbors requested.

"We have an open-door

poUcy with our neighbors,"

said co-owner Dave

Donovan. "We hope they

take advantage of it should

any concerns arise."

Donovan Bros.
Automotive is in its ninth

year of operation. They
began as a one-bay garage

and have developed into

one of Quincy's most
respected auto repair

facilities. Both Donovans
were born in Quincy,

attended Quincy public

schools and have
advanced degrees in

automotive technology and

business management.
They pride themselves on

prompt, accurate service.

The future plans for

Donovan Bros. Automotive

is to remain exactly how
they exist today. "We
have absolutely no
intention of expanding our

business from what it is

right now," said Peter

Donovan. "We are happy

with the pace and do not

want to lose sight of the

quality of our work that

may come with spreading

ourselves out."

So it is business as

usual for the Donovan
Bros., repairing cars and

maintaining a clean

property which was once

an eye-sore in downtown
Wollaston.

NAnONALCAR CAREMONTH

Battery Connections Should Be Checked
Among the most com-

mon reasons for a car not

to start is....no, not a DEAD
battery.. ..it's corroded bat-

tery connections. But the

symptoms are just like a

dead battery: the groan or

a click-click that tells you

you're in trouble.

It's a good idea, oc-

casionally, to have the

battery terminals removed

and cleaned as a pre-

ventative measure, and

what better time than in

October, during National

Car Care Month?

Cold weather is tough

on batteries. A battery that

puts out its full power at

80 degrees is down to less

than half power when the

thermometer dips to zero!

And that, unfortunately, is

when the engine needs the

most starting power.

If your car needs a jump

start, be sure to attach the

booster cables correctly.

Here's how: Connect cor-

responding terminals of the

two batteries, positive (+)

to positive and ground (-)

to ground, or negative.

That final ground con-

nection on the disabled

vehicle, however, should

be onto the engine block

or firame. This way sparks

are kept at a safe distance

NEWSCARRIKS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

ecvn extra money by
buildingaQuincySun
home deMvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Discount Mufflers

V(/Ai/ryi/m>ERCAR specmi/st'

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts
• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

Joe Cappadona - Owner

662 Southern Artery

Rt. 3A, Quincy

328-3638

fr
Give Your CarA
Security Blanket

^

Blanket your car arxJ yourself with the (Drotection only a

complete insurance policy can provide. We've got a

variety of affordable plans with easy payment terms, so

call us today and you'll both sleep better tonightl

Auto Insurance Specialists

Passenger/Commercial/Motorcycle

Low-Cost Liability & Comprehensive

Immediate I.D. Cards

Free Price Quotes

Good Driver Discounts

Special Rates For Hish Risk Individuals

Doherty & White Insurance & Real Estate

353 Southern Artery, Quincy
773-4700 479-8582

Amilated Agencies: Bernard J. Tobin, Fhrneeeco LaRoMi

from the explosive tiydro-

geo gas that emit firom the

battery.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

«(IIVICf

AUTt-HMU-tUSNNM
UMMTS WS'.AllEtjf
IKRt MRITIt
NMUtUM
rawc N«M««M
wTt Rni rinit

^ VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
|796S0.ARTfRT.QUMCY|

472-2177

It's Fall

Clean Up

Time at

South Shore

Car Wash

Where We Always Lighten

Your Car Care Chores

Our Service Includes:

Combination Cbth and Soft Brush Wash & Dry

Window Wash

Interior Vacuum

Towel Dry

Hot Wax & High Pressure Underwash Optional

Custom Detailing Available by appt.

Open Mon-Sat, 8-5; Sun. 8-3

471-2995

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

384 Centre St., Quincy
(Across from Crown Colony)

COMPARE OUR PRICES

(FMASSACHUSETTSB/W^

Parkway Texaco

FLUSH S FILL
I OIL CHANGE

I
Flush cooling system, in- 1 Oil, Filter&Grease, addirkg

I
spect hoses & belts, fill with I up to 5 quarts of oil.

I up to 2 gallons of coolant, i ^>^ gc
I $35.95

!

TIRE-IFICSPECIALS EVERWAyi
OUR LOW miCES ON TmS WILL AMAZE YOUf

WMHpMMPMMPVWMPM

>A Hour Toirhig Avalk»M C^w 698-07C— GBMiKM RfPAfRSm^inf£—
- Cookig/Heoling - ChitchM

Electriood

D'lagnoMc

-AiitoCMoM
- Cor Rwikils^KH^to^ruts

-imitmmmmmiitiii

^AN APmiNfMENl

Service HSIn: Mon ttiiu PMday 8AM-5PM

500 Adams St., Quincy

^ Star of the American Road
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SUN SPORTS
i:p, .v.»|^Kf<«i^^H

QUINCY HIGH RECEIVER Mike ShefTer gets horizootal in the end zone in an effort to

catch a pass from Sam Brown. The bail just missed the tips of ShefTer's fingers. It was

an atypical play for Sheffer who has been Quincy's best deep threat with an average of

33 yards per catch this season.

QUINCY'S TOUGH MIDDLE linebacker, BUI Dunn, puts a rush on New Bedford

quarterback Rudy Bulgar. Dunn, a junior, was one of the main reasons why NB's

spectacular running back Jo Jo Goodine was able to pick up Just 5 yards against the

Quincy D.

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

Host OCL Rival Weymouth Friday

Whalers Harpoon Presidents, 29-0
By KERRY BYRNE
A wise old football

coach from Alabama once

said that there is no

substitute for speed.

The Quincy High
Presidents became pain-

fully awaie of that Riday
night at Veterans' Memor-
ial Stadium during a 29-0

non-league loss to New
Bedford. The fleet-footed

Whalers (5-0) are consid-

ered the top team in

Eastern Mass.

Quincy fell to 3-2.

Tlie Presidents face a

tough but less swift

opponent when they host

Weymouth Friday night.

The Wildcats (3-2) beat

North Quincy 7-6 last

week. The game is a

pivotal match-up for both

schools as they fight for

the Old Colony League
title. Both teams have just

one league loss halfway

through the season.

Against New Bedford,

Quincy was overmatched

not by size or football

skill, but by pure speed.

"Their speed was
obviously the difference,"

said Quincy High head

coach Jack Raymer.
'They just have some guys

we coiddn't match up with;

they have so many great

athletes, there's no doubt

about it."

The ability of the

Whalers to strike quickly

was evidenced by this

fact: they ran just 13

^Always Buying^

New&Old

TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

C^tiiicy. MA 02169

479-1652
Coa^ilctc Line oTSiqipMcs

plays in the first half yet

led 14-0 at the break. The

first touchdown came on a

26-yard pass from Rudy

Bulgar to receiver Tyhon

Pina. The second came

with New Bedford deep in

their own end. Bulgar

threw a quick-out to the

right flat to all-world

running back Jo Jo

Goodine. Goodine made a

couple of quick moves

then outraced the entire

Quincy D to complete a

95-yard scoring play.

Despite the two touch-

downs Quincy could have,

even should have, led at

the half. They controlled

the ball for 14 of the fust

halfs 20 minutes. Three

times they had the ball in

scoring position. Twice

they marched from their

own end deep into Whaler

territory - once to the 8,

again to the 22 - only to

come up empty both times.

With 18 seconds left in the

half, senior defensive end

Mike Flagg intercepted a

Bulgar pass at the New
Bedford 28. A pass from

Quincy quarterback Mark

Glynn to tight end Greg

Santoro put the ball at the

9-yard line. Again Quincy

was unable to put points

on the board.

"We wish we could

have cashed in the first

cou|^ of times but we just

couldn't," said Raymer.

In the second half the

Whalers put the game out

of reach with an inter-

xption letum for a TD by

Weymouth At A Glance

Record: 3-2. Beat North

Quincy, 7-6, last week. 3-

linOCL.
Coach: Ross Tortora

(second year, 7-8).

Previous Meeting: C^-
ncy crushed Weymouth,
26-0, last season. Sam
Brown ran for 139 yards to

lead the Presidents.

Offense: RBs Jim Gagnon
and Brian Milligan are

both strong runners. Gag-

non picked up 152 yards

on the ground last week

against North Quincy, but

if Quincy can attack him

the way they did New
Bedford's Goodine, it will

be a long night for the

Weymouth runner.

Defense: Weymouth, led

by LB Milligan and DB
Gagnon, has given up just

44 points this season, most

of those in a 21-7 loss to a

tough Waltham team
during week one of the

season. NQ's star RB
Shawn Nee averaged just

over 2 yards per carry last

week. But the Presidents

moved the ball effectively

against powerful New
Bedford and should do the

same against the Wildcats.

Player to Watch: RB/DB
Gagnoa

linebacker Josh Glicksman

ind a 48-yard scoring run

3y 5-foot-6-inch fullback

>harik Mendez.

Despite the lopsided

;core, the game was
mpressive show by the

President defense. Good-

ine, who entered the game

with 13 touchdowns in four

games, and who led all of

Eastern Mass. last season

with 27 TDs, was held to

just 5 yards on 12 carries

and no rushing TDs. It was

arguably his worst outing

in his four years of varsity

football. In total, the

Whalers picked up just 84

rushing yards on 24
attempts.

The 29 points scored

was their lowest ouqxit of

the seasoiL

Linebackers Bill Dunn,

Ed Anderson and Santoro

repeatedly hammered
Goodine and Mendez be-

hind the line of scrim-

mage.

Outside linebackers

Anderson and Santoro did

a wonderfiil job of tinning

the lightning-quick runners

inside where their talents

were of less value and
where linemen Flagg,

Jason Bennett, Mike
Feeley, Butch Palaza and

John Moss were usually

there to greet them.

Anderson made the hit

of the game when be came
flying in on a blitz and

nailed Goodine in the

backfield just as be took

the hand-off from Bulgar.

Goodine made a great play

just to bdd.on to the ball.

Q uincy Season Statistics

Rushing:

Brown

No.

116

Yds.

725

TD
6

Avg. Long

6.25 54

Dunn 19 141 1 9.0 23

Bowman 11 39 3.5 27

Connolly

Glynn

Tot4

13

9

168

38

11

954

1

1

2

2.9 10

1.2 5

12 M

Passing:

Glynn

Bowman

Att.

30

1

Comp.

16

1

Yds.

272

52

TD Long

2 58

1 52

Brown 2

Total 22 17 224 2 5&

Receiving:

Bowman
No.

9

Yds.

151

TD
2

Avg. Long

16.8 58

Sheffer 4 131 1 32.7 52

Brown 2 13 6.5 18

Santoro 1 19 19 19

Ryan

Total

1

n
10

324 I

10.0 10

Other Scoring:

Anderson

PAT FG TD 2.Pt Total

1 6

Feeley

Clark 5

1 6

5

Santoro 3 3

"We worked all day to

stop him (Goodine)," said

Raymer. "They just have

so many other weapons,
though. But I'm proud of

my guys and the job they

did. That was a great

football team we just

played."

Even New Bedford head

coach Wayne Hamlet
noted the effectiveness of

the Quincy defense:
"Their defense came out

and took us out of our

gameplan. Instead of

running we had to go to

the wide-open offense."

Quincy tailback Sam
Brown was the top rusher

in the game. He gained 74
yards on 19 carries despite

missing the entire fourth

quarter with a deep thigh

bruise. He may miss the

Weymouth game Friday.

The effort put Brown over

the 700-yard mark for the

season, a credit to

offensive linemen Palaza,

Feeley, Matt Strauchon,

Pete Kolson and Jeff

Burrell.

Apaches Blank Manets, Elks Surprise Panthers
The North Quincy

Apaches improved to S-0

with a 20-0 win over the

NEWSCARRKS
WANTED

Hera's a chance to

•am exba money by
buMbigaCMncySun
home cMhfefy roule.

Telephone: 471-3100

Houghs Neck Manets.

The Apaches are yet to

give up a point this xtsiaa.

Chris BregoU again did

the bulk of the damage for

the Apaches. He scored

on a 7-yard run in the

second quarter amd re-

turned the second-half

kickoff 70 yards for a

Save Gas and Money
ShopLocaly

touchdown. Pat D<rfbeare

scored the two-point

conversion following Bre-

g(4i's first score.

In the fourth quarter

Fred Elfinan scored firom S

yards out to dose oat the

scoring.

The North Qaincy
offensive line paved the

way to the victwy with

their impressive blocking.

Also playing well on
offense were Corey Awed,

Brian Doyle and Matt

ODay.
Defensively linemen

Brian Deptula, Will

Tracey and Frank (Tank)

McNamara paced the

Cutout effoft

In the weekend's other

contest, the West Quincy

Elks upset the Qaincy

Point Pantfaeis, 14-8.

It was the first win of

the season for West
Qaincy.

Tough play by the Elks'

defense deep in their own
territory was the key to

the win. Scoring infor-

mation for the Elks was
unavailable.

Tom Daley scored for

the Panthers. James Ben-
nett had a solid game
carrying the pigsJdn. Sean
Buike also played well.

Sunday the Panthers

face the Apaches and the

Elks take on the Manets.
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At Don Bosco Saturday Morning

Wildcats Claw Past Red Raiders, 7-6
By DAVE SOUTHWICK
"When you play on the

road, you play to win

eariy," said North Quincy

head coach Ken McPhee
after his team's 7-6 loss to

Weymouth last Friday

night.

The Raiders (3-2) will

try to rebound Saturday

morning with a 10 o'clock

game against Don Bosco

at Daly Held in Brighton.

North won last year's

meeting, 46-12.

McPhee's words refer-

red to his decision to go

for two-points instead of

one after Shawn Nee
scored on a 4-yanl touch-

down run late in the

second quarter to make the

score 7-6. The TD was set

up by a Weymouth fumble

on their own 4. Nee
carried the pigskin in on

the next play. An
attempted pass for the two-

point conversion fell

incomplete.

"We bad some breaks,

but they had some too,"

said McPhee. "They

played a great game, but

our kids played very hard

too."

A big surprise in this

game was the play of the

Weymouth's defense,

junior Jim Gagnon in

particular. Gagnon led the

Wildcats with several key

tackles and two inter-

ceptions. His hard hitting

helped keep Shawn Nee at

bay. Nee rushed for only

35 yards, a season low, on

13 carries.

For the third straight

game, aixl the fourth time

this season, the North

Quincy defense did not

allow a point in the second

half. This was made
possible by the fine work
of Nee, Tim Zaniboni

(team-high eight tackles),

Sean Kennerson, Neil

Kiley, Glenn Peterson,

Gerry Fernandez, Brian
Walsh and Dave Carney.
Seeing action on defense
for the first time this year,

Carney recovered the

Weymouth fumble in the

second quarter that led to

North's only score.

"This is his first time

back and he looked good,"

said McPhee of Carney.

"He really played great."

The Wildcats went on
their only scoring drive

early in the first quarter

with Gagnon (22 carries

for 1 52 yards in the game)
doing most of the work.

Quarterback Ryan Quill

snuck the ball in from the

1 for the touchdown. An
extra-point kick by John

Lydon gave Weymouth
what proved to be the

winning margin.

Late in the second
quarter. North marched
down field but a turnover

gave Weymouth the ball

on their own 4-yard line.

But on the next play the

ball went back to North

thanks to Carney's fumble

recovery which set up their

only score.

The Red Raiders hoped

to repeat their second-half

magic but were unable to

against the stingy Wey-
mouth defense. TTiey had

several scoring oppor-

tunities in the second half

but could not capitalize on

them. Starting on their

own 40, North crossed into

Wildcat territory after Nee
gained 13 yards on three

carries. However, Nee
was stopped cold on his

next few canies by the

rugged Weymouth defense

and the drive .stalled.

Later, quarterback Sean

Dolbeare tossed to Nee

who raced for a 40-yard

gain. However, a penalty

nullified the gain.

After the ball was

traded back and forth by

NORTH QUINCY'S linebackers include, front, from left,

Charlie Plaskasoiiitis, Michael Coner, Tim Zaniboni,

Dave Carney, Matt Hourinsky, Fred Perry and Jamie

Don Bosco At A Glance
Record: 1-4. Lost 41-19

to Old Rochester last

week.

Coach: Skip Bandini

(third year, 2-22-1).

Previous Meeting: North

Quincy pasted Bosco, 46-

12. Four DB turnovers and

a blocked punt aided the

NQ effort

Offense: Bosco is without

a superstar but has several

toug^, solid players to look

to. Points were tough to

come by early in season

but they have scored 43 in

their last two games: a 24-

15 win over Bishop
Fenwick and last week's

loss to OR.
Defense: Bosco has been

battered by two of the top

teams in Eastern Mass. in

Catholic Conference op-

ponents St. John's and

Xaverian. Matignon and

Old Rochester were also

able to move the ball well

against Bosco. Nee should

return to form against the

DB defense.

Player to Watch: RB Jim
Dancy.

the two squads. North got

their best chance when
Carney blocked a punt and
gave his team the ball at

the Weymouth 45, their

best field position of the

night. Dolbeare (six for

19, 95 yards) took to the

air, but could complete
just one pass, a 20-yarder

to Eric Zimmerman. The
Raiders turned the ball

over on downs.

North Quincy had one
last chance when they

took the ball over with
under two minutes
remaining. A turnover

gave the ball back to the

Wildcats and they ran out

the clock.

North JVs Record Third Shutout Win
By PETE ZOIA

The North Quincy JV
football team beat

Plymouth South 22-0.

It was the JVs third

winshutout

games against

straight

following

Stoughton and Falmoutli

Sophomore Brian
Walsh again led the Red
Raider offense with

St. John's Hoop
Registration Oct. 22, 23

Registration for St.

John's basketball will be

held Saturday, Oct. 22
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and

Sunday, Oct. 23 from 10

a.m. to 1 p.m. in the

church's Lower Rectory

Hall.

The program is open to

boys 7-17 and girls 8-15.

Cost is $45 per player with

a $100 maximum per

family.

Birth certificates are

needed for first-time

players. This will be the

only registration for the

1994-95 season.

For more information

Sov* Gas and Money
Shop Locally

call Christina

770-1699.

Randall at

scoring runs of 34 and 7
yards. Opposing defenders

have found the low-built

and powerful runner
difficult to bring down.

Sophomore Tom Cough-
lin was on the receiving

end of a 42-yard scoring

pass from Tim Semchenko.
The two also teamed up
for a pair of successful

two-point conversions.

Coaches Pete Chrisom

and Tom Carter also noted

the supob running of Chris

Ritchie and the pass

catching of Jim Rendle.

Defenders Charlie

Plaskasovitis, Eric Mal-
ames, Paul Picciano,

Chris Washburn, Shaun
Donovan, Paul Greeley,

Mike Ferguson and Rit-

chie were stellar. They
held Plymouth South to

just three first downs.

II SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY. MA 021M

NAME

STREET

CITV -STATE. --ZIP-

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
( ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $12.00

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $14.00

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE •^^.OO

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED
( ) PLEASE WLL ME

J

Karkvelis. Back row, Joe McCarthy, Pat Calahan, Chris

Ritchie, Steve Stentiford, Keith Martinson, Paul Carney,

Pat Sweeney and Shawn Donovan.

North Quincy Season Statistics

Rushing: No. Yds. TD Avg. Long

Nee 78 538 7 6.9 65

Peterson 27 110 4.1 16

Dolbeare 7 18 1 2.6 20

Karvelis 3 10 3.3 7

Burke 5 5 1.0 6

Epps 2 5 2.5 5

Walsh 1 3 3.0 3

TPtfa 123 m s Ifi ^

Passing: Alt. Comp. Yds. TD Long

Dolbeare 79 34 502 2 47

Semchenko 3

Nee 1

Total M M ?Q2 I 41

Receiving: No. Yds. TD Avg. Long

Epps 14 208 1 14.9 44

Nee 8 53 6.6 24

Fernandez 4 97 1 24.2 47

Zimmerman 3 70 23.3 30

Walsh 3 52 17.3 24

Martinson 2 22 11.0 16

iQtal M 502 I IM 42

Other Scoring: PAT FG 2-Pt Total

Nee 5 1 6

Zimmennar1 2 4

Epps 1 2

AYOU <^%
p*^ iM^^H Hhk. 4» ^^^1MAUTO '
>^^M TTjT'WmKNOWili^ii^^^Hi^H

by Tony Centorino. Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroaty

DEGREES OF SEVERITY
Most car ownors are likely met, severe service recom-

to assume that the sever ser- mendations apply,

vice recommendations found HINT: The most important

in their car owners manuals recommendation for severe

are intended for people other service is to change the en-

than themselves. However, gin© oil more frequently (ac-

according to the American cording to the severe service

Petroleum Institute, there are schedule),

several factors that place R^fy o" ouf technicians at

greater-than-average de- LEO & WALTS SUNOCO to

mands upon engine oil and a service your vehicle on a regu-

car. Such severe service op- lar basis or to repair any spe-

erations include: frequent trips cial problems you are having,

of less thanten miles; driving in Our ALL-DATA computer

dust or sand; incomplete en- system allows us to keep up to

gine warm-up due to cold date with all manufacturers

weather; extensive idling; pull- updates, changes, etc. Learn

Ing trailers; and/or operating in for yourseM why so many of

an otherwise heavy duty man- your friendsand neighborsturn

ner (Including driving at exces- to us to keep their family cars

sive highway speeds in hot in top condition. For the finest

weather, sustained Nil climb- service in town, v»»re here at

ing, and/or driving in high-hu- 258 Quincy Ave., E. Braintree

mkJIty or mountainous areas). (843-1550). "A Place Where

H any of these condltkxis are Your Car Can Live Longer.'

.<1]»1HJ)'1 >,i. ' \) «^^d kteak<MM .M^
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FORMER BOSTON BRUINS Al Pedersen aod Cleon Daskalakis join Elizabeth Dann,
host of Channel 56's ''Kids Club" program in chatting with Lisa and David Irving of
Canton during recent Easter Seals Benefit at Bonkers Pizza and Fun House,
Harboriight Mall, Weymouth. The event raised about $500 for Easter Seals.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Soccer

North Quincy
Blanks Taunton, 1-0

The North Quincy High

boys' soccer team turned

in their best performance

of the year in a 1-0 win

over Taunton Friday.

The win improved the

Red Raiders to 3-10-1 and

gave them one more win
than they had all of last

year. They have four

games left to play this

season, including another

game against Taunton and

a game against crosstown

rival Quincy who they beat

earlier this year.

"TTiis was probably our

best overall game of the

season," said head coach

Jim Johnston.

Senior Mike Johnston

scored the game's lone

goal at the 10-minute mark

of the second half. Shing

Vien assisted.

Coach Johnston cited

the play of his halfbacks

and fullbacks as the key to

the game. "[Senior defen-

ders] Ralph Dimattia and

Jared Rowland played

their usual aggressive,

tenacious defense."

Junior halfbacks Dan
Stone and Peter Johnson

patrolled the field very

effectively which allowed

North Quincy to control

the flow of the game.

"Their [Stone's and

Johnson"s] growing exper-

ience is giving them more

force at midfield as the

season progresses," said

the coach. "They"re

starting to take control of

games for us.'"

Keeper Tom Meade
made several great saves

down the stretch to secure

the shutout and the win.

The victory was made
more impressive by the

fact that it was the Red

Raiders' fourth game in

five days.

North was scheduled to

play Taunton again Wed-
nesday (Oct. 19). They
host Weymouth Friday at

3:30. The Raiders close

out the season against

Quincy at Veterans" Mem-
orial Stadium Saturday.
Oct. 29 at 7 p.m.

Squirt House

Hasson's Hat Trick Leads
Granite In First Game

Miah Hasson was up to

new tricks, hat tricks that

is, as Granite Auto
Electric short-circuited

Burgin Plainer, 9-5, in

opening week action of the

Quincy Youth Hockey
Squirt Division season.

Andrew Ross (2), Neal

Gavin, Mike Doyle, Dan
Coughlin and Mike Conley
also scored in the winning

effort. Two assists each
were dished out by Jeff

Atkins, Steve
Romanowski, Andrew
Ross, Lucy Ross and
Hasson. Single assists

were made by Conley,
Coa^ilin and Doyle.

Billy McKeoo netted

two goals and notched two

assists to lead Burgin.

Frank Guest, Jim
Chiocchio and Peter

Turowski also tallied. Joe

Cunningham had one
assist.

Doran & Horrigan cut

down Green
Environmental, 8-3.

Jim Cashins (two goals,

four assists) and Shawn
Richardson (three goals)

were the top guns for

D&H. Chiis Anderson (2)

and Jill Mclnnis also

scored. Mclnnis aixi Ryan
Tobin had assists.

Mike Cox (2) and Nfike

Lind were the Green goal

scorers. Each chalked up

an assists as well. John

Mateu also notched an

assist.

Quincy Sun rose past

Johnson Motor Parts, 6-4.

Dave Germain and
Brian Keefe lit the lamp
two times each to pace the

winning effort. Matt
Peters and Jon Tallent also

tallied. Matthew Conso
(2), Dan Sheehan (2),

Steve Summering and
Keefe set up the goals.

Tom Walsh, Brett

Keyes, Sean Moriarty and

Bryan Petit netted the

Johnson goals. Keyes and

Moriarty also recorded

assists.

Youth Hockey Scholarships

The Quincy Youth
Hockey Association is

again offering sctKdarsfaips

to former members who
are now attending college.

Applications are avail-

able at the Quincy Youth
Arena. One af^lication

covers entiy for six QYH

awards, two Quincy
Executive League Awards
in memory of Dick WHaom
and Charlie Watt, a

Quincy Youth Arena award

in memoiy of Ed Mitchell,

and two special QYH
awards in memory of

Ricky MiUer and BiU

Degan.

Entries must be in by
Nov. 1. The drawiiig will

be by lottery and will be
held publicly at the Biyan
Post in mid-November.

For further infonnatioo

call Lorraine Rooney at

479-8372.

Cross Country

North Boys, Girls

Run Past Taunton
The North Quincy boys"

and girls" cross country

teams broke into the win

column last Tuesday

against Taunton.

The North boys put six

runners in the top 10 to

beat the Tigers, 25-31.

Greg Burke (third), Brian

Linskey (fourth), Kevin

McCue (fifth). Matt Quinn

(sixth), Joe Linskey

(seventh) and Brian

O'Donnell (10th) scored

for the Red Raiders.

The North girls won by

a tie-breaker. The score

was even at 28-28 after the

scores for the top five

finishers for each team

were added up, but the

Red Raiders won because

their sixth finisher, Vivian

Chan, beat out the

Taunton's sixth finisher

who placed 13th overall.

Other scorers for North

were Laura Blaikie, who
won her first race of the

season, Diane Jordan

(fifth), Colleen Cotter

(sixth), Kelly Duggan
(seventh), Ursula Feurtado

(ninth) and Amy Drysdale

(12th).

The North boys and

girls both lost to strong

Silver Lake teams. The
Lakers field their strongest

boys" team in history and

they beat handily the Red
Raiders, 15-47.

Burke (seventh), Lins-

key (eighth) and 0"Don-
nell led the North effort.

The North Quincy girls

were handed a 15-44 loss.

Blaikie, Cotter, Jordan and

Duggan all placed in the

top 10.

Coach Geoff Hennessy

brought some of his

talented freshmen to the

Catholic Memorial Invit-

ational and his young

runners fared well. Brian

Linskey (13th), Joe

Linskey (18th) and Mike

Devin (23rd) all finished

within 10 seconds of each

other to win medals. The
field of over 200 boys

raced a course that

covered over two miles.

The traditional mid-

October meet features

teams from across the

northeast and this year

included freshman races

for the first time. Most of

North Quincy's upper-

classmen were taking

PSATs and could not

participate.

North was scheduled to

play Weymouth Tuesday
(Oct. 18) at Wompatuck
State Park in Hingham.
They then take part in the

Brown Invitational

Saturday, Oct. 22 at

Pawtucket, Rhode Island's

Slater Park. Tuesday, Oct.

25 brings in Bridgewater-

Raynham and their annual

rivalry with Quincy takes

place Friday, Oct. 28.

Pee Wee House

MacDonald Top Gun
In New Pee Wee Season

In opening round action

from the Quincy Youth

Hockey Pee Wee Division

season:

Paul Zenga aiid Paul

Campbell scored two
times each to lead

Skinner"s Winners to a 7-5

win over Marina Bay Taxi.

Mike Welch, John
Gavin and Tim O'Connor

also scored in the Winners'

winning effort. Assisted

were handed out by Welch

(2), Mark Gibbons (2),

Adam Smith, Tom Gaeta

and Campbell.

Paul Markarian's goal

and three a.ssists paced the

Mite House

Marina attack. Kiva Tupe
had the hot stick with two

goals. Dom Papile and

Matt Petit also scored.

Neponset Valley Survey

buried Keohane's, 7-4.

Matt Gregory (2), Matt

Kenney, Brian Sylvester,

Matt O'Connell, Steve

Goff and Conrad Leger

netted the Neponset goals.

With assists were Kenney

(2), Gregory, Goff,

O'Connell, Leger and

Sylvester.

Didier Alther scored

twice for Keohane's.

Steve King and .Matt

Moriarty also tallied.

Chris Lumaghini (2), Kris

Farr, Kyle Piazza and
Shane Kabilian set up the

scores.

Colonial Federal
blanked Mike Morrissev

Qub, 4-0.

Scott MacDonald
chalked up a hat trick to

lead the winning effort.

Mike D. Sullivan scored

and assisted twice. Other

assists were made by
MacDonald and Matt
Reggiannini. Goaltender

Joe Ardagna recorded the

shutout.

Barry's, Sugarman, Harold
First Game Winners

Barry's Deli, M.
Sugarman Co. and Paul

Harold Club all recorded

victories in opening round

action of the Quincy Youth
Hockey Mite Division.

Barry's sliced up
Puidy's Ice Cream, 8-6.

Justin Swieik, Jim Dunn
and Andrew Patten netted

two goals each to pace the

winning effort. Andrew
Donovan and Matt
Germain both tallied once.

Assists were dished out by
Frank Sorrento (3),

Germain (3), Justin Swieik

(2), Jarrod Swierk (2),

Brendan Linnane and

Donovaa
Nick Leger recorded a

hat trick for Purdy's. Alex

Shaffer was close behind

with two tallies. Dan
Cjiannotti scored once. Pat

Kelley was the week's big

playmaker as he
connected for five assists.

Shaffer (2), Paul Graham
and Robert Richards also

notched assists.

M. Sugarman Co. edged

Samoset Pharmacy, 2-1.

Joey McManus and
Chris Sheehan netted the

wiiming goals. Matthew
Coimors, Ryan Baiter and

Ryan Conley assisted.

Pat Casper scored on an

unassisted effort for

Samoset.

Paul Harold Club
blanked Lydon Russell, 2-

0.

Player information was

unavailable.

Granite Rail Pizza and

Samoset Pharmacy battled

to a 2-2 tie.

Mike McKeon and Paul

Lennon both recorded

unassisted goals for

Granite Rail.

Steve Kelley netted

both Samoset goals. Dan
Ehirocher bad one assist

D*01yinpio Center For U. Mass-Boston

Freshman center Dave
D'Olympio has yet to miss

a snap for the U. Mass-

Boston Beacons football

team.

TheS-foot-ll-incfa. 185-

pound D'CMymfHO anchored

the Quincy High School
offensive line last season

and helped lead the
PresMtents to a 7-3 record.

The Beacons have
opened with a record of 0-

3.

il
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Quincy Youth Soccer

By LESLIE SATKEVICH
A ftjil slate of games took

pliice ihisweek inihe Quincy

Youth Soccer League.

Girls Under 14:

Caitlyn O'DonneU netted

lour goals as Flower Loft

buried Dewarc Funeral

Home, 9-2.

A.shley Rowcrdink was

right behind wiih three goals.

Lauren Koch and Danielle

Duncan also scored. Boot-

ing assists were Rachel

0'Hara(2),LauraKane(2),

Sarah Towne (2), Maureen

HoUenin, Duncan and Koch.

Liz Quinn, Mary Kane and

Kalie Kelly looked sharp.

Kristen Coughlin and

Heather Schat/J scored for

Deware. Eileen Mawn,
Caitlin Powers and Stephanie

Queripel played well.

Dorothy Cronin scored

four times to lead Quincy

Savings Bank pasta That's

Italian, 13-7.

Kelly Linnane and MoUy
Jacobs buried three goals

each forQSB. KenyHiggins

(2) and Erin Tormey also

notched goals. Assists were

handed out by Jacobs (2),

Higgias(2),Cronin, Linnane,

Tomiey, Sarah Price and

Lynda Wilson. Kristen

Lavery, Meghan Ginty and

Marisa Ross had strong out-

ings.

TaraSalvaggi netted three

goals and dished out three

assists for That's ItaHan.

Amy Satkevich and Teresa

Ryan .scored two goals each.

Alexis Miranda (2) and

Satkevich were the other

playmakers. Sarah Holler,

Kathlyn Gates and Lisa

Chaisson looked bellisimol

Ink Spot blotted Labor

GuiJd, 4-0.

Jill Nicholson, Meghan

Spillane, Betsy Stone and

Katie Miller were the goal

scorers. Spillane (2),

Nicholson and Miucia Hem
penned the assists for Ink

Spot. Johnice Graham, Laura

Cha.se and Liz Bennett played

well.

Katrina Skayne, Corinne

SulUviui and Rachael Pow-

ers led the Labor Guild e (fort.

Boys Under 14:

Matt O'Mahoney and

Mike McLaughlin netted

three goals each as Remax

Realty topped Harry's Pizza,

10-6.

Kevin Walsh and Sean

Cote both scored two in the

winning effort. A.ssistswere

made by Robby Bell, Kang

Chang, Pat Driscoll aiKi Alex

King. Shawn Lynch sparkled

between the pipes forRemax.

Pat Kenney was the big

cheese on Harry 's Pizza with

three goals. T.J. Bell (2) and

Mike Whalen rounded out

the scoring. Whalen and

Dave Constantine dished out

two assists each. Kenney

and Gabriel Ho also had as-

sists. Bell and Kenney played

well. "I never sausage a good

performance," said the

Harry 's Pizza coach after the

game.

Hohmann Oil beat the

Quincy Elks, 8-S.

Billy Miller, Steven

Rochon and Matt Lebo led

the winning effort with two

goals each. Jarrod DeCelle

and Joe Watson both netted

one. Assists were made by

Jonathon Hill (2), Watson (2),

Miller, Lebo and Jim

Sullivan. Gregg Walsh
played well.

Joe Flynn and Tim
Keating led the Elks with ^vo

scores each. P.J. Leth also

tallied. Matt Graham was

the top playmaker with three

assists. Rynn and Leth added

assists. Zach Winded and

Paul Skarenski looked

strong.

Brewster Ambulance
outgunned AFSCME Local

1489, 12-6.

The big story in this con-

test was six goals by Nathan

DeRosario in a losing effort.

Hewas assistedby Paul Wise,

Brian Deshler, Kevin Shea,

Gamir Moin, Pat Foley, Jus-

tin Graeber and Jeb Powers.

Unfortunately,
DeRosario 's outing was not

enought to overcome two

goals each by Bard Hajrizaj,

Jamie Parisi, John Gavin,

Brian Doyle and Ben Rob-

erts, and single tallies by

Anthony Capano and Andy

Chiachio. Dishing out assists

for the winning club were

Hajrizaj (2), Doyle (2), Marc

Garthwait (2), Tony Monaco

(2), Gavin and Chiachio. Bill

Meade played well in goal.

Girls Under 12:

Sweeney Funeral Services

edged Fire Extinguisher, 4-

3.

Casey Ridge netted three

goals in the wiiuiing effort.

Allison Racey added the

other goal and an assist.

Caitliii Golden, Kristine Shea

and Danielle Francisco

played well.

Kelly O'Neill, Tama
Baker and Caitlyn Flaherty

scored for Fire Extinguisher.

Assisting were Kerry Eaton,

Makena Cahill and Danielle

Ahem. Christina Cleary, Lisa

Rubino and Courtney Tandy

had strong outings.

Jessica Courtney recorded

the hat trick as Ravin &
Havin beat Morril Real Es-

tate, 3-1.

Also playing well in the

victory were Kathryn

Grogan, Diana Berberan and

Christine Kirby.

Jennifer Higgins scored

the lone Morril goal. Laetitia

Lutts, Sarah Houghton and

Lucy Ross played sharply.

McDonald Insunmce and

J&T Contractors fought to a

2-2 stalemate.

Kerrin Griffin netted both

McDonald goals. Ashley

Bythrow, Jessica Gallant and

keeper DianaO 'Donnell had

strong outings.

Kristen Battaglia and

Stacey Szceswil tallied for

J&T. Emma March, Jillian

Manning and Theresa

Maloney played well.

Boys Under 12:

Mike Holleran scored

twice as Atty. George Bu±e

edged Century Bank, 2-1.

Holleran was assisted by

Noah Tubo, Tom Stmihan

and Sean Ginty. Mike

Mitchell, Patrick Ryder and

Shaun Jeterzadeh gave solid

efforts.

Braridon Sleeth scored for

Century Bank. He was as-

sisted by David Rochon.

David Kusy , Greg McGinnis

and Matt Joyce played well.

The Quincy Sun blanked

Spillane & Epstein, 5-0.

Mark Chella, Eric

Borgendale, David Riley, Pat

Jaehnig and Nathan Moran

netted the goals. Booting

assists were Paul Cremin (2),

Borgendale (2) and Joe

Sudak.

Matt Petit, Brandon

Deshler and Matt Miller led

the Spillane &Epsteinsquad.

M&M Plumbing beat

Mayor Sheets, S-2.

Kieran Ryan (2). Matt

Moriarty, Derek Kelley and

Chris Roach scored for the

winning club. Charlie

(Tough) Acton (2), James

LaFleur, Tim Lombard and

Roach assisted. ManDeloiey

and Chris Gates played well.

Ryan Hogan and Mike

Campanelli scored forMayor

Sheets. Patrick Delval had

an assist.

Girls Under 10 West:

Ashley Ridge scored three

goals to lead George Smith

Acct. to a 5-0win overDwyer

Oil.

Elizabeth Benjamin net-

ted the other two goals.

Shannon Desmond, Sharon

Lelmanand Courtney Breslin

played well.

Amanda Snyder, Rachel

Enos and Maura Garten

paced the Dwyer attack.

Missy Miller and Lisa

Schifone scored two goals

each to lead Beacon Sports

past Morrissey Senators, 4-

1.

Mary Gardiner had an as-

sist for the winning club.

Jacquelin Rhode, Jacquelyn

Rideout and Tricia Layden

played well.

Alissa Cardone scored for

Morrissey. Courtney

McDonald, Stephanie Stone

and Colby Morrissey had

solid outings.

Patriot Insurance beat

Quincy Hospital, 4-2.

Katy Mercurio (2), Jen-

nifer Gropes and Susanna

Lynch scored for Patriot.

Assists were booted by

Nichole Masone, Evelyn

McGinnis and Jamie

Clifford.

Cassie Djerf and Lauren

McGee netted the Hospital

goals. Alyssa Hanksley had

an assist.

Girls Under 10 East:

Century 21 washed out

Dependable Cleaners, 6-2.

Erin Croke and Lisa

Satkevich led the win with

two goals each. Elizabeth

Bloomer and Kathleen Foley

also notched goals. Assists

were booted by Croke (2),

Courtney Riley, Melissa

Spillane and Emily Walsh.

Kathleen Walsh and Lauren

Fs^rty played strong de-

fense.

Sarah Shea and Meghan

Chagnon scored for De-

pendable. Samantha

Chaisson had an assist.

Michelle McGinnis played

well.

Barry's Deli squeeked

past McEvoy Security, 3-2.

Information for Barry's

Deli was unavailable.

Sarah Gregory and

Breanna Casey scored for

McEvoy. Assists were

dished out by Alyssa Dearani

and Christina Conley. Jes-

sica Carella, SamanthaMaco
Nochie and SamanthaMoran

had strong outings.

Braces by Abramowitz

hodced T-Shin Master, 3-1.

Inf(Hmation for the win-

ning club was unavailable.

Jennifer Ryan scored the

lone T-Shiit goal. She was

assisted by Stephanie

Beliveau. CoUeen Martin,

Kriste Qarke and Caroline

Helds played well.

Boys Under 10 West:

Mike BellotU doubled

Beechwood Community
Counseling, 4-2.

Brian Martin (2), Kevin

Holleran and James

McQuinn netted the Bellotti

goals. Martin and Holleran

also had two assists each.

Michael DeAngelo, Ryan

Quinn and Mark Costello

helped spark the winning

effort.

Mike Tormey recorded

bothBeechwoodtallies. Paul

Seaver and keeper Matt

Lavery played well.

L.G. Henley sedated

Presidents Pharmacy, 9-0.

Paul Picarski sparked the

Henley effortwith five goals.

Dennis Thomson, Ian

Jorgensen, Patrick Casper

and Steffan Miranda also

netted goals. Assists were

handed out by Pat Clifford

(2), Matt Peters, Nicholas

Bertoni , Joe Graziano, Anant

Jaggemath and Jorgensen.

Andrew McDonough,

Eric Lo, John Naughton and

Mike Ferrigno played well

for Presidents Pharmacy.

Baskin & Robbins pasted

South Shore Building &
Trade, 5-1.

The winning goals were

scored by Stephen Barbuto,

Stepen Graham, John

Salvaggi, Jake Ryder and

Patrick Maxey. With assists

were Ryder, Maxey, Graham

and Mark Hastings. Stephen

Bell, Eric Healy and Steve

Pizzi played well.

Brendan Conley scored

the lone Building &Trade

goal on an assist from Ryan

Conley. They were sup-

ported by the fine play of

Mark DeCoste, Stephen

O'Brien and keeper Chris

Jacobs.

James Chiachio 's hat trick

was the difference as Bryan

Post booted Sons of Italy, 6-

3.

Steve Kelly (2) and Andy

Lee also scored for the win-

ning club. Jeff Bossart arxl

Jason Bedore notched assists.

Made Tobin (2) and Ben

Metcalfe netted the SOI

goals. Chris Livingstone and

Made Tobin picked up as-

sists. Chris Bertone, James

Layden and Jo.shua King

played well.

Boys Under 10 East:

Feenan Income Tax belted

Mul's of South Boston, 7-1.

The Flying Irishman,

Brian O'Hanley, was up to

his old tricks as he notched

four goals and two assists to

lead Feenan. Marc Darois,

Danny Joyce and John

Norton also scored for the

winning club. Assists were

made by Matt MacNeill (2),

Darois and Norton. Dylan

Chesley and Kyle Carmody

gave top-notch efforts.

Deiek Keezer scored for

Mul's. Dan Duval, Chris

Chemicki and Richard Stone

looked sharp.

DellaBarba CPA edged

North Quincy Knights of

Columbus, 2-1.

Gary Jacobs and Matt

Ramponi netted the winning

goals. Brendan Craig as-

sisted on both tallies. Corey

Dwyer and Matt O'Brien

helped lead the DellaBarba

attack.

Mike Griffith scored on an

assist from Kevin Hanlon for

KofC. Andrew Florcs, Joshua

Hersey andJUstin Kusy played

well.

Frank Evans nipped Tele-

phone Workers Co-op, 3-2.

Mike Quilty (2) and Justin

SwierksoorcdforEvans. Ryan

Feldhoff notched an assist.

Dan and David Jacobs gave

solid efforts.

Matt AUeva had one goal

and one assist and Craig

Keenan scoredone goal to lead

Telephone Workers. Tim
Watson, Bill Gardner and

Daryl Costa played well.

Girls Under 8 North:

BoleaFuneral home battled

Colonial Federcil.

Megan Duff, Meghan
Lawlor and Victoria Golden

paced the Bolea attack.

Jennifer Wetherby, Kristen

Garber and Berkley Christian

played well for Colonial Fed-

eral.

Berry Realty Trust played

Wollaston Bu.siness Associa-

tion.

Thea Delucia, Laura

McHugh and Eileen Price gave

solid efforts for the Berry

squad.

Mary Bloomer, Casey

Breslin and Jamie Wilson led

the WBA crew.

Lydon Funeral Home took

the field against Quincy Mu-
nicipal Credit Union.

Maria Moscato, Katelyn

Keeley and Jena McEachem
looked strong for Lydon.

Leading the Credit Union

team were Allison Corbet,

Kristen Grazioso and

Stephanie LaBelle.

Girls Under 8 South:

South Boston Savings

Bank played Sunshine Fruit.

Joan Ranstrom, Kristen

Gallagher, Jamie Moran and

CharissaWooster led the South

Boston attack.

Christine Benoit, Kristina

Manganaro, Kerry Clifford

and Allison Coughlin sparkled

for Sunshine.

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe

took on Quincy Rotary.

Leading the HW&T anack

were Leah Donovan, Liia

Griffin, Stephanie Kozlowksi

and Kaitlin Fiih.

Rotary info was not avail-

able.

Qu incy PAL batt led Carroll

the Mover.

Erika Djerf, Allison

Griffith, Jill Maclsnnc and

Molly Mansfield played well

for PAL.

Carroll info was not avail-

able.

In a make-up contest, South

Boston Savings Bank played

Verc Car Rental.

With solid efforts for South

Boston were Quistinc Foley,

Keri O'Conncll, Keiiy Pow-

ers and Meaglian Shea.

Info for Vcrc was not avail-

able.

Boys Under 8 North:

BFI battled Bruce Ayen.

Pacing the BFI crew were

Alex Hardy, Tommy
Gallagher and Joey Ceurvels.

Thomas Dynan, Eric

Beagle and Thomas Callanan

played well for Bruce Ayen.

Paul Harold played

Finelight Photo.

Nick Anderson, Chris

Higgins and Joe Howlett led

the Harold attack.

Jeremiah Foley, Eduardo

Monzon and Matthew
Aronson sparkled for

Finelight.

Jaehnig Chiropractic took

on Abbey Travel.

Sean and Pat Sullivan and

John Benoit were sharp for the

Jaehnig squad.

Kevin Shinnick, Rich

Schifone and Kevin Barry

played well for Abbey Travel.

Boys Under 8 South:

Sherriff's Jr. Deputies

played Kiwanis Club.

Sparking the Sherriffswcre

Spencer Peterson, Jarrod

Swierk, Chris Tufo and Mat-

thew Tobin.

Matthew Connors, Joseph

Gallant and Justin Grimmel

led the Kiwanis squad.

Quincy Firefighters battled

Reggie's Oil.

Andrew Cardarelli, Ben-

jamin MacDonald and Parker

Scoti were the top firefighters.

Leading tlic Oilmen were

Ryan Hawes. Andrew Loud

and Dan Reggiannini.

Co-op Bank took the field

against Colonial Federal.

CliristopherRandall, James

Sheclu\n, Tliomas Chcrnicki

and Sean Dcnnehey played

well for Co-op.

Colonial Federal was led

by Paul Lennon, Patrick

Malone andMichaelMcNulty.

Boys Under 8 East:

Quincy Lions Club locked

horns with DeWolfe of New
England.

Roaring loudly for the Li-

ons were Andrew Livingston,

Andrew Glavin and Peter

Mullin.

Glenn Gibbons, Stephen

McDonagh and Brandon

Ranalli were the top dogs for

DeWolfe.

Quincy Adams Restaurant

battled Hancock Tire & Ap-

pliance.

Robbie Getchell, John

Sanlon and Dean Sandonato

played well forQuincy Adams.

Brian Naughton, Andrew

Gormley and Dana Lopes led

the HTiScA attack.

Sweeney Bros, took on

Beale St. Fish Market.

R.J. Maldonado, Brendan

Linnane and NickFalbo played

well for Sweeney Bros.

Sparking the Beale St. crew

were Chris Marinelli, Mark

Demelin and Jacob McQuinn.
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Adah M. Wharton, 88
Registered Nurse For 66 Years

A service of remem-
brance for Adah M. (Mc-
Cobb) Wharton, 88. of

Quincy, was held Oct. 15

in Sheldonville Baptist

Church, Sheldonville.

Mrs. Wharton died Oct.

10 in Milton Hospital

A registered nurse for

66 years, she worked 43

years for a doctor in Mil-

ton and at Quincy Hos-

pital.

She was a graduate of

the Nursing School of

Fannington, Maine.

Born in Lincoloville,

Maine, she lived in Fra-

mingham before moving to

Quincy in 1930.

She is survived by a

son, David E. Wharton of

New Hampshire; two
grandchildren, and five

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Deware Fun-

eral Home, 576 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to the charity of one's

choice.

Amos P. Wood Jr., 74
Microsonics Shipper For 13 Years

A memorial service for

Amos P. Wood, 74 of

Quincy, will be held Sat-

urday in Kingdom Hall of

Jehovah's Witnesses.

Mr. Wood died Oct. 12

in the Presidential Conval-

escent Home after a short

illness.

He worked as a shipper

at Microsonics for 13 years

before retiring in 1992.

A Navy veteran of

World War II. he also

worked at Rockland Trust.

Bom in Winchester, be

moved from Rockland to

Quincy in 1978.

He is survived by his

wife, Margaret M. (Mac-
Donald) Wood; a son, Al-

lan P. Wood of Rockland;

three daughters, Nancy L.

Daniels of Foxboro, Chris-

tine Wood of Dorchester

and Gail L. Gibson of

Qaiksville, N.H.; and six

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home For Funerals,

1 ItKlepetxience Ave.

William F. Wright, 80
Retired Mechanic Foreman

A funeral Mass for

WUliam F. Wright, 80, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Boniface

Church.

Mr. Wright died Oct 14

in Quincy Hospital.

A retired mechanic
foreman at Whiting Milk
Co. in Braintree, he bad
worked for the firm for 25

years until it closed. He
later worked at the Marine
Store in Marina Bay.

Bom in Hyde Park, he
moved to Quincy in 1950.

He was past president

of the Germantown A^od-
ation and enjoyed fishing

and boating.

He is survived by his

wife, Edwina (Salvesen)

Wright; a son, William F.

Wright Jr. of Quincy; two

daughters, Anne T. Houli-

han of Florida and Edwina
F. Deane of New Hamp-
shire; seven grandchildren,

and nine great-grandchil-

dren.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
St

A THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK

Troubles Wo all have

SCOTTDEWARE

them.WeiJIcomplainfrom time

to time aboutthem, buttheyare
still than. In our daily lives we
continually face difficult deci-

sions, trying circumstances
and situations.

A wiseand philosophicalman was onceasked how he
overcwne his difficultiet ... He npled: "How do I get

through a trouble? Well, first I try to go around it, and if

I cant go around h, I try to get under K, if I can't gel under
It, I try togoover it,and if I cant get over H, Ijust plow right

ttirough IfThen headded. "God and I plowrlghtthrough
K." Good advice? Wethinic so . .

.

Here's another good piece of advice . . . "WamingI
Following are names of the seven Mtechlevous Hffssee

who am reaponsMe for most of our troublee: IMss
informalion, IHsa Quotation, Miss Rapiaseiitallon, Mss
InteipraliMon, MtesConstiucUon, IMaaConception. Ifles

Understanding. Dont listen to themi Bewarel" - WKKmm
JJLBolckf

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths <fe Nationalities

WoIlast<» Chapel Hannel Chapel
576 Hancock Street 86 Cc^ieland Street

Quincy, MA 021 70 W. Quincy. MA 02169

A (617)472-1137
AP/y Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

Ferdinand Tete' DeNicola, 77
Owned South Shore Television; Musician

A funeral Mass for

Ferdinand "Pete" DeNico-

la, 77, of Hingham, former

co-owner of South Shore

Television in Quincy, was

celebrated Oct. 15 in

Church of the Resurrec-

tion, Hingham.

Mr. DeNicola died Oct.

1 1 at South Shore Hospital

in Weymouth after a brief

illness.

He and his late brother,

Remo DeNicola, were co-

owners of South Shore

Television, one of the first

TV stores in the area. He
retired from the company
IS years ago.

An accomplished musi-

cian, he played the trum-

pet and other brass in-

struments professionally

for the Metropolitan Thea-

ter Symphony Orchestra,

the U.S. Navy Band, the

U.S. World's Fair Band of

1939, East Boston Marine

Band, Napoli Band of Bos-

ton, Taleb Grotto Band,

the Shriners Band, Aleppo

Temple Band and the Bud-

weiser Band.

Mr. DeNicola was the

recipient of many awards

including the RCA Pio-

neers of Color Achieve-

ment Award, the Good
Neighbor Award U.S. Navy

1963, the Motorola
Achievement Award, Syl-

vania Certificate of Excel-

lence and the Community
Service Award of the

American Legion.

He was a member of

the Quincy Chamber of

Commerce, South Shore

Chapter of the Radio and

Television Guild, Old
Colony Masonic Lodge of

Hingham, the American

Society of Natories and

the Boston Lafayette

Lodge of Perfection.

Ernest J. Goguen, 67
Retired Letter Carrier; Musician;

Former Minor League Pitcher

FERDINAND DeNICOLA

He also to<^ an interest

in boating, taxidermy,

woodwoik and cooking.

Bom in Quincy, he

lived in Hingham for 30

years. He was a graduate

of Quincy High School and

the Massachusetts Radio

School of Boston.

He is survived by his

wife, Speranza J. (Mastri-

anni) DeNicola; a son,

Gerald DeNicola of Ten-

nessee; two daughters,

Barbara Cronin and Carol

Wilson, both of Norwell;

three brothers, Luigi De-

Nicola and Adolpb De-

Nicola, both of Quincy,

and Romulus DeNicola of

Braintree; four sisters, Ada
Cappola of Braintree, Gil-

da Sacco of Milton, Ame-
lia Broadford of Quincy

and Olga Dawe of Nor-

well; and six grandchil-

dren.

Burial was in Washing-

ton Street Cemetery, Nor-

well.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Downing Cot-

tage Funeral Chapel,

Hingham.

Donations may be made
to the Shriners Burns
Institute, SI Blossom St.,

Boston, MA 02114.

Dorothy E. Messing, 74
A funeral Mass for

Dorothy E. (KeUey) Mess-
ing, 74, of Quincy, was
celebrated Monday in St.

John's Church.

Mrs. Messing died Oct.

13 at home.

She was treasurer of St.

Mark's 60 Plus Qub and a

member of the Elmer Qub
of Dorchester.

Bom in Boston, she

lived in Dorchester for

many years before moving

to Quincy four years ago.

Wife of the late Daniel

F. Messing Jr., she is sur-

vived by two sons, Daniel

F. Messing and Dennis M.
Messing, both of Quincy;
three daughters, Dorothy
Foti of Rockland, Maiy
Rebello of Somerville, and
Catherine A. Messing of

Quincy; a brother, Arthur
F. Kelley Jr. of Falmouth;
a sister, Clare Mandeville
of Quincy; 14 grandchil-

dren, and 11 great-grand-

children. She was the mo-
ther of the late David A.
Messing.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fun-
eral Home, 785 Hancock
St

A funeral Mass for

Emest J. Goguen, 67, of

Englewood, Fla., formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Oct. 14 in St. Joseph's

Church.

Mr. Goguen died Oct. 9

in Baltimore.

He retired eight years

ago after 30 years as a

letter carrier for the U.S.

Postal Service.

A former minor league

pitcher, be started playing

baseball when be was 16

and was drafted by the

Boston Braves, but Army
service in World War II

interfered. After the war,

be played baseball with

the Westville Miners until

19S1.

He played the banjo

with bluegrass bands such

as Country Deliverance

and Misery Mountain.

Mr. Goguen was a

member of the Disabled

American Veterans.

Bora and educated in

Quincy, be also lived in

Weymouth and Rockland

before moving to Engle-

wood, Fla.

He is survived by his

wife, Mary (Swansburg)

Goguen; a son, Ronald E.

Goguen of Weymouth; a

daughter, Janet Proudfoot

of New Glasgow, Nova
Scotia, Canada; two sis-

ters, Mary Welch of Quin-

cy and Yvone Gallant of

Weymouth; and three

grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home for Funerals, 1

IndependeiK^e Ave.

Sibley Higginbotham, 80
Directed Day Care Services In Boston

A memorial service for

Sibley Higginbotbam, 80,

of Quincy, was held Oct.

15 in Assinippi Univer-

salist Church on the Nor-

well-Hanover bne.

Mr. Higginbotbam died

Sept. 25 in the Southwood
at Norwell Nursing Home.

He was executive direc-

tor of the Associated Day
Care Services of Metro-

politan Boston before his

retirement in 1979. Pre-

viously he woriced for the

Church Home Society, a

child placement agency,

fixnn 1946 to 1965.

He was a co-chairman

of Statewide Day Care
Advisory Committee to the

Office for Children and a

founding member of Fa-

mily and Children's Agen-
cies, Executive Group. He
received the Kertz-
man/Powell Celebrate
Child Care Pioneer Award
in 1987.

Mr. Higginbotbam
taught bird identification

for six years for the

Massachusetts Audubon
Society and led many
birdwatcbing trips. He was
co-founder of the Seashore

Bird Club and a member

of the Nuttall Ornitho-

logical Club, Founder's

Chapter of National Early

American Glass Club and

Josselyn Botanical Society

in Maine.

He graduated from
Thayer Academy in

Braintree in 1932 and re-

ceived a bachelor of sci-

ence degree from Harvard

College in 1936 and a

master's degree in social

service from Boston Uni-

versity in 1 940.

Born in Jefferson,

Maine, he was educated in

Portsmouth, N.H., Medford
and QuiiKy schools.

Husband of the late

Ruth (Keown) Higginbot-

bam, he is survived by a

daughter, Anne H. Whiting

of Hanover; two sisters,

Margaret Shea of Jeffer-

son, Maine, and Hester

Linscott of Melrose; and
two grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wic-
kens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

Donations may be made
to The Nature Conser-
vancy, 79 Milk St, Suite

300, Boston, MA 02109.

William F. Collins

A funeral Mass for

William F. Collins of
North Quincy was cele-

brated yesterday (Wednes-
day) in Sacred Heart

1

Sweeney Joroihers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344

Church.

Mr. Collins died Oct.

16.

He is survived by his

wife, Catherine M. (Leni-

ban) Collins; two daugh-
ters, Susan M. Cross of
North Quincy and Katbryn
H. Collins of San Leandro,
Calif.; a sister, Margaret
Giacomozzi of Scituate;

and three grandchildren.

Burial was in Milton
Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fun-
eral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

UnttadWay



Lillian D. Aucoin, 68
A funeral Mass for Mrs.

Lillian D. (D'Olimpio)

Aucoin, 68, of Waltham,

formerly of Quincy was
celebrated yesterday

(Wednesday) in St.

Charles Church, Waltham.

Mrs. Aucoin died Sun-

day at her home after a

long illness.

Bom in Quincy, she had

lived in Waltham for many

years.

Wife of the late Ed-

mond F. Aucoin, she is

survived by three sons,

Bernard F. Aucoin of Bil-

lerica and Richard P.

Aucoin and Gerard J.

Aucoin, both of Waltham;

two daughters, Julie Lad-

ner of Maiden and Denise

M. Aucoin of Waltham;

three brothers, James

D'Olimpio of Quincy,

Antonio D'Olimpio of Ft.

Myers. Fla. and Cannine
D'Olimpio of Berkley; six

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

She was the daughter of
the late Domenic and Do-
meaica (DiLorenzo) D'-

Olimpio and the sister of
the late Victor D'Olimpio,

Hugo D'Olimpio. Paul D'-

Olimpio, Philip D'Olimpio,

John D'Olimpio, Mary
D'Arpino and Antoinette

Qua^a.
Burial was in Calvary

Cemetery, Waltham.

Funeral arrangements
were by the St. Germaine
& Son Funeral Home,
Waltham.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart

Association, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA. 01701-

4688.

United Methodist
Guest speaker Angelo

Fazio will preach on "Lord

That I May See" at the 10

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St.

Fazio, a student at the

Boston University School

of Theology, will conduct

the service. Joanne Nolan

will also speak about

Pledging for 1995.

Greeters will be Ri-

chard and Judy Malloy.

Ushers will be Michael

aixl Gayle Johnson.

The Fellowship Hour in

Susanne Wesley Hall will

be hosted by Joan Honig,

Maude Kyopeh and Kath-

ryn White.

Church facilities are

handicapped accessible

and nursery care is pro-

vided.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Rev. Alicia Corea will

preach on "E Pluribus

Unum" at the 9 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church 310 Manet
Ave.

Dr. Peter Corea will

preach on "The End Of An
Eye For An Eye" at the

10:30 a.m. service. A
coffee hour wUl follow the

first service.

The Early Childhood

Sunday School will meet

at 8:30 a.m. followed by

the Intermediate Group at

10 a.m. The Youth Fel-

lowship for Grades 7-12

will meet at 7 p.m.

The church will hold its

100th anniversary celebra-

tion Sunday. Oct. 30 at

The Neighborhood Qub.
Tickets may be purchased

from a member of the

Centennial Committee.

United First Parish
Dr. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, will preach

on "An Examined Faith -

Of Peanut Butter Sand-

wiches, Social Justice,

And Ultimate Things - A
Reflection on The Life

And Teachings Of James

Luther Adams" at the

10:30 a.m. worship service

Sunday at United First

Parish church, (Unitarian

Universalist), 1306 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

James Mosher, guest

musician, will play horn

selections and Norman

Corey, music director, will

play organ selections. Matt

Malloy and Bob Simpson

will usher.

Visitors are welcome

and are invited to the

social hour in the parish

hall following the service.

Chuck Kelley will host.

The church offers

Church School and child

care directed by Brenda
Chin. For infomiation, call

773-1290.

Union Congregational
Rev. John Carl Swan-

son, pastor of Union Con-

gregational Church of

Quincy, will switch pulpits

with Iris wife, Rev. Martha

Swanson, pastor of Mid-

dleboro's Christ Evangeli-

cal Church Sunday at 10

a.m.

The Swansons first met

while they were students

at Andover-Newton Theo-

logical School. They

began their ministries in

Maine prior to moving to

Middleboro in 1987.

In Middleboro, Rev.

John was pastor of Central

Congregational Church

while Rev. Martha served

as both a physical thera-

pist and Chaplain to the

former Forest Manor Long

Term Care Facility. In

1991, they became the

founding pastors of Christ

Evangelical Church in

Middleboro, a Congrega-

tional Mission Church.

In 1993. Rev. John

Swanson was called as

pastor of Union Congrega-

tional Church in (^incy

U.S. SAVINGSBONDS

Religion

Bethany Congregational
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Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Dr. Walter Smith
will be guest minister at

the 10 ajn worship service

Sunday at Bethany Con-
gregational Church, C^in-

cy Center.

Rev. Dr. Smith earned

his theology and doctorate

degrees from Harvard Divi-

nity School. He was or-

dained at Bethany Church
and at one time he served

as an assistant minister at

Wollaston Congregational

Chuich. He served with the

U.S. Navy daring Worid
Warn.

Currently, Rev. Dr.

Smith serves as a part-

time minister with the Uni-

ted Church of Christ in

NcwYorit.

His sermon tojric Sun-
day will be "Simon of
Cyrene."

Temple Beth El

Rummage Sale

Temple Beth El Wo-
men's League, 1001 Han-
cock St. wiU hold its semi-

annual Rummage Sale
frwn 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 1, and from 9 a.m. to

1 pjn. Wednesday, Nov. 2.

Admission is free and 1

all are welcome.

Also participating in the

worship service will be

Rev. George Hodgkins, in-

terim minister.

Music will be by a

quartet consisting of Bren-

da Kelly, soprano; Rose-

mary Way, alto; Em-
manuel Cadet; and Paul

Frazier, bass with Gregory

Flynn, organist

Church School classes

are held at 10 a.m. A
fellowship hour following

worship will be hosted by

Lois Green and Clifford

Evers.

Rev. Carol Atwood-
Lyon, pastor, will preach

on "On the Road to

Jerusalem" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-
ington St.

Rev. Fred Atwood-Ly-
on, pastor, will serve as

liturgist. Music will be by
Dr. Herman Weiss, church

organist and choir director.

The Chancel Choir will

sing.

Tlie church provides

Child Care in the Crib

Room for infants during

worship. The church is

handicapped accessible.

Church School classes

for fMirseiy through Grade 9

are Sunday from 10 to 11

a.m. For more information,

call the church office at

773-6424.

This Sunday, beginrung

with registrations at 11:30

a.m. the church will spon-

sor the annual Thanksgiv-

ing Thankathon with bikers

departing from the church

at noon, luimers at 12:15

p.m . and walkers at 12:30

p.jn. from the church park-

ing lot for a 10 kilometer

(6.2 mile route). Proceeds

will benefit various human
services agencies sup-

ported by the church.

Maldng(1AM fa* the flbnieless

M( i\ \l )\( )( k
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SUPPORT THE MISSION OF FR. BILL'S PLACE

38 BROAD STREET, QUINCY, MA

C^uincy Qlhurch directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun. 8:00, 9:30, 11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

Church Of St. John
The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

11 a.m. -Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington St.

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 1 1 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: Sam

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

Cornerstone Bible Fellowship

Faith Community Center BIdg.

65 Rot)erts St., W. Quincy

Near Lincoln Hancock School

Every Wednesday, 7:30 PM
Study on Gospel of John

Rev. John Saunders, Interim Pastor

Congp-egaHonal

Congreisa^iiai

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
31 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love SNnes"

Services of Worsfiip

9:00 & 10:30 AM each Sunday

Coffee hour 9:45 AM
Sunday School 8:30 & 10:00 AM

Wheehfiair accessible

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave.. Wollaston

773-7432
Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Sunday Worship & Church School. 10 AM
Sunday Evening Service at 6 pm

'Leap Before You Look"

Guest Speaker Bette McClure
MisskxVAction Luncheon 1 1:30AM
Chiki Care Provided AMAreVMcome

EiHscopal

^

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866

Sunday Mass (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday

DaUy Mass: 9:00 am
Confessions: 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

Baptisms: 2nd Sun, 1 1 :1 5 am

Bethany Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

Comar of Spemr S Coddlngton Sts.

Quincy Center 47(^-7300

10AMSUNDAY WORSHIP
Salmon: "Sktion of Cyrano'

GuaetMMatar Rev. Dr. Waltar Smith
HtndlciMtp0d Jkcc^99lbS0

Bm¥. Gmcrgm Hodgfckf, Ailarim Pmtor

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444 Washington St.

10M Vforehip, Church Schoil M» Child Care PloMded

Sermon: 'On The Road To Jenisahm'

Pastors: Rev. Frsd Atwood Lyon
Rev. Carol Atwood Lyof>-773-6424

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12 Quincy Ave., Quincy 02169. 773-0310

The Rev. Jamas Riinuld. Redor

The Rev. James Campbal Young, Assistant

SerMces: Daiy Morning Prayer

Mon-Fri 730 am, Sat 930 AM in Church
Pray before hitting ttte higtmay

Eucttarist

Thurs 11 »n, Sal 7 pm, Sun 8 & 10 am
Handicifywd AcccsmM*

Natarene

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
Comer of Beach St. & Rawson Rd.

Wollaston 479-6661

Pastor John C. Swanson
Sunday Worship 10a.m.

'Blind Bartimaeus'

Guest Preacher Rev. Martha Swanson

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Woiiaston. 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursefy Careand Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and
wheelchair accessible.

Wekx>me to the Church of the Nazarene--

Our church can t)e your home.

<-
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNTTED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale Street, Wollaston. 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM
Sermon: 'Lord That I May See'

Guest Speaker Angeh Faao
Handicapoed Accessiih Chid Car* Provtded
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By KERRY BYRNE
It seems like neither of the city's two high school

football teams wants to get a leg up on the other.

Both teams woo their first game of the season, lost

their second, won two in a row, then lost this weekend.

The 3-2 records open up a number of interesting

scenarios as we enter the second half of the season, the

most interesting of which is that the annual Turkey Day
battle between Quincy and North could determine who
plays in the Super Bowl and who watches in the stands.

the records so far in the Old ColonyThese are

League:

Bridgewater-Raynham

Falmouth

Weymouth
Quincy

North Quincy

Barnstable

Taunton

Silver Lake

Plymouth South

5-0 overaU, 3-0 in the OCL
4-1 3-1

3-2 3-1

3-2 2-1

3-2 2-2

2-3 2-1

2-3 0-3

0-5 0-3

0-5 04

PATTI ZOLLNER McCoIl receives an award from
former Curry College soccer coach G.T. Wright marking
her induction into the College's Athletic Hall of Fame.

Zollner McColl Inducted Into
Under the current system, games against non-league CUFrV AthletlC Hflll Of F'dme

opponents mean nothing - all you have to do is win ^

your league and you're in the Big Show on Dec. 3. So
i ^ r . xtLI J- • .u t^ u J 1 II Patii Zollner McColl of ranked first in New

the league standings in the nght-hand column are all
^'*^" ^uiuici ivii,v,uu ui „ , . j rf.K .k

you really have to look at to see who has the upper- Q"'"cy was inducted into bngland and titth in the

hand at earning a Super Bowl berth. (This also means the Curry College Athletic nation,

that Durfee, Brockton and New Bedford - the teams H=^" ^f Fame Sept. 23 During that season

that comprise the Big Three Conference - could during a ceremony held at Zollner McColl was

technicaUy win just one game all season and still go to ^^^ »"»o" ^^ Dedham
"^J^j^j^^j JJj ^j^^^^^^

the Super Bowl with a 1-9 record. Go figure.).
P'^^e.

Seco^iIdTeam She plavS
In other words, Quincy's loss Friday to New Bedford -^ „ x/, r- u #•. .r-„ L o r. 1 . Tj Zollner McColl was an for two years at Curry,

did not affect the Super Bowl picture. However,
. . j i i ^ .u .

^, ^, , ,
^ ^„, . _ . . outstanding soccer player leading the team in

Norths loss to league opponent Weymouth Fnday <- ^ .. a tnon^ k^ ^
*^*^

. .- for Curry in the mid-1980s. scoring her senior year,
means that they need to win their four remaining '

tri-caotain on She finished her career
league games and have a whole lotta luck m order to

^^^ j^^^ ^^^^^^.^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^2
go to the Super Bowl.

w n .k ^^^^h finished 14-4, assists.
For Qumcy, its pretty cut-and-dry. Win all their

remaining games and hope that B-R loses to one J^^^^i^^^^^^^i^^^, ..
i

....,.
i

,
i ,.:> n n ^n :.:: :,

,
...,: .,.,. :,.,^^^^ .

i

.
i

.
.

.
1

1

.
.

.
i 1 1 1

1

i,, ..,. „ ,.

,

league (^>ponent and they're in the Super Bowl. Ml i:
^^^^^ ^^"^^^

If this b24)pens, both BR and Quincy will have one
CfTY OF QUINCY

league loss but Quincy will get the Super Bowl bid. ^ COUNCIL
This is why: For whatever reason, the Old Colony ORDER NO. 94-181 September 6, 1994
League has an unusual tie-breaker rule. Instead of ORDERED:
basing tie-breakers on the tried and true system of Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy

head-to-head competition (advantage: B-R) the OCL as follows:

sends to the Super Bowl the team that has gone the That the City of Quincy, under the provisions of Article

longest without being in one. Advantage: Quincy. LXXXIX of the Amendments to the Constitution of the

North needs a bit more luck because the same rule Commonwealth, hereby petitions the General Court to

U., ^nefiu Quu^ >Ms season absol„,e.y c™sbes U,= ^;T'£^;:^:^^rHETS^L^i,EHT
Red Raiders. Last season the now-non-existent __ insppcTIONS
Plymouth Eagles represented the OCL in the Super

1^ jj^g CITY OF QUINCY
Bowl. In 1992 it was North Quincy. So in order for Be it enacted bv the Senate and House of

them to go to the Big Show, they need one less loss Representation? in General Court assembled.

than the second place team in the league. an<f by the authority of \h9 §amg. as tolJQYirs:

Unfortunately, this is not likely to happen. S^CTIQN I:

North Quincy visits B-R Nov. 5. North has had just "^^^ withstanding the provisions of M.G.L. c. 143 or

one bad outing (their 28-7 loss to Falmouth) aU season. ^"f.^^"^'TH^'t^T ^^.^*tl^V^^
contrary, there

TK«... «.i»., -».!l-. ~^ .^ -u A u .u_ .- ^ I . shall be established in the City of Quincy a Depeulment
TlKjy play everyone tough and have ^ potentud to ^ inspections, hereinafter calted the "dejartmert.-
beat the Trojans^ However, a win by Norti over B-R ThTdepartment shall include the Ele«iical Inspection
suddenly opens the door to the Super Bowl for Qumcy. Department, the Building Department, including the

If North and Qumcy win aU their remaining games plumbing personnel thereof, the Department of Weights
then the Thanksgiving showdown will determine who and Measures and the Conservation Enforcement
goes on to play in the post-season. If Quiocy wins. Officer, the membership and personnel of each of which,

they're in. If North wins, B-R goes on. their powers, duties and functions, shall continue in

Remember, this is all based on ifs. A lot of things accordance with all applicable law now governing sakl

could happen between now and the end of the season. departments and offices.

Both teams could go down the tubes, B-R might win SECTION II

aU the rest of their games, or we could all die like the ,
^^

'"T^
shall appoint annually an officer to be

dinosaurs when a massive meteor smashes the Earth ^^y^ ^^^T- ? "^^'Ti^^ m ^ f
.

,
executive and administrative head of the department.

mto tmy space particles.

^^^
Such director shall have had at least five years
experience in the supervision of building construction or

I come from a long line of hockey fans. design or in the alternative a four year undergraduate
No, not hockey players, the guys with bulging leg degree in a field related to building construction or

muscles, riffled biceps and a four-woid vocabulary, design. In addition, such person shall have had a

but hockey fans, the guys with bulging guts, ripped general knowledge of the quality and strength of buiWing

sweatshirts and a four-word vocabulary. I won't tell you materials; a general knowledge of the accepted

exacUy what the four words are, but they're something requirements for buiWing construction, fire preventions,

to this effect: "Sinden you @#$% #%@*holc!". "9^;;
^« Jilf^'^";

safe exits and the requirements of

D . j_ •. I ..t, I-.- II _ . section thirteen A of chapter twenty-two and the rules
But despite our less than pohucally astute miage, ^^ ,egulatk>ns promulgat^ pursuant thereto pertaining

we have finally deaded to take a stand: As a group, ^ accessible design standards and a general knowledge
we fans have determmed that we don't need the Bruins of other equipment and materials essential for safety,
this year. Or any pro sports for that matter. This is a comfort, and convenience of the occupants of a building

good move, because if things keep up the way they're or structure,

going, we won't have any. SECTION III

What we do need is more focus on amateur sports. The appointment of said director shall satisfy the

High school and college kids don't go on strike. High requirement of M.G.L. c. 143, §3 as to the appointment

school and college kids don't ask for money when o' an inspector of buildings or building commissioner in

someone asks for their autognq>hs. And high school ^^^ ^'^

and college kids don't sissy-foot around because they SEvTIQN IV

just signed a mUlion doUar contract and don't think '^^^ "^^V^^
^^^^l'

^PP°'"* ^^^^ °^^^ °"'<5®^s and

they have any more to prove. ^ dTart^eUt*^
necessary to carry out the work of

Hig^ school and college kids, for the most part, just
SECTICX^ V

want to play. No matter what the sport. And that's a
j^^^ ^^, ^^^ ^3,^^ ^„^ i^

lot more than we re getting oat of their professional
^^ jr^E COPY. ATFEST: Joseph P. Shea.

counterparts. Clerk of Council

10/20/94

Jaehnig Club

Tops Braintree

In Fall League
The Jaehnig Chiro-

practic 10-year-oId base-

ball team scored three runs

in the last inning to beat

Braintree, 7-6.

The Jaehnig Club is

competing in a fall base-

ball league held indoors at

the new Bridgewater

Domed Sports Complex.

Patrick O'Brien started

the winning rally with a

walk. Back-to-back line

drives by Justin Hall (2 for

2) and Patrick Jaehnig

loaded the bases. Two
walks and a hit batter

brought the three runs

home.

Patrick Bregoli pitched

1-2/3 innings of relief to

record the victory. He was

particularly strong in the

fourth inning when he

entered the game with one

out and the bases loaded.

Aided by a fine Keith

Doherty catch, Bregoli

was able to get out of the

jam with just one run

coming across the plate.

Fireballer Justin Hall

struck out the side in the

last of the sixth to earn the

save. Charlie Vidoli.

James LaFleur and Jaeh-

nig also pitched will for

the Quincy club.

Tom Buckley cracked a

sharp single and did an

outstanding job behind the

plate. Jackie Liuzzo

smashed a double to the

right field wall and Phil

McGiUicuddy picked up

an RBI when he blasted a

hard ground ball to

shortstop with the bases

loaded.

Chris Ham, John

Fidalgo, Mark Maher and

David Jaehnig played well

defensively.

Don Alcott hit two

singles and pitched well

for the Braintree squad.

DeCristofaro Honorary

Quincy Captain Friday

Ward 2 Councillor Ted

DeCristofaro will serve as

the honorary captain of the

Quincy High School

football team Friday night

when they host the

Weymouth Wildcats at

Veterans' Memorial Stad-

ium.

DeCristofaro, a 1941

Quincy High graduate, will

represent the Presidents

during the pre-game coin

toss.

During his high school

days the Councillor served

as manager of the Quincy

High basketball and foot-

ball teams under legendary

coach Munroe MacLean.
"At 120 pounds I was too

small to play football,"

said the still-wiry DeCris-

tofaro.

"I've been very much
involved with (Quincy High

athletics since then. It'll

be an honor for me to be

on the field this week-

end.," he said.

DeCristofaro's face is a

familiar one at athletic

events throughout the city.

Quincy Recreation

Night Programs

Begin Oct. 24
The Quincy Recreation

Department will supervise

Night Recreation Programs

at eight neighborhood

school gymnasiums start-

ing the week of Oct. 24.

Each location will be

oi}en one night a week
from 5 to 9 p.m. aiKl will

provide free activities for

boys and girls enrolled in

middle school and high

school. The middle school

program will take place for

5 to 7 p.m. and the high

school program will be

held from 7 to 9.

The program will have
walk-in registration at

each location. Quincy
residents may attend the

location of their choice or

register for multiple sites

on different evenings.

Gym activities such as

floor hockey, basketball

and tag football will be

conducted under the

supervision of Recreation

leaders.

The program will be

conduaed:
Monday: at Snug Har-

bor and Point-Webster

schools.

Tuesday: at Atherton

Hough and Lincoln-

Hancock schools.

Wednesday: at Bem-
azzani School and Atlan-

tic Middle School.

Thursday: at Squan-

tum and Montclair schools.

The schedule will

continue through early

April. The program is

fiinded through the City's

Community Development
Block Grant Program.

John McCarthy At Carleton College

Jolm McCarthy, son of

Marcia McCarthy of Essex

Street, Squantum, and Ri-

chard McCarthy of Need-

ham, entered Carleton
College, Northfield, Minn.,

this fall.

Ife is a graduate of Bos-

ton CoUege High Scbo<d.
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MDC Ice Skating Classes

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL^
CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169
The City of Quincy and The Thomas Crane Public

Library request sealed proposal/quotations for furnishing

the following:

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
FOR DESIGNER SERVICES

Proposals/quotations shall be received at the
THOMAS CRANE PUBLIC LIBRARY located at 40
Washington Street, Quincy, MA 02169 until, but NOT
LATER THAN NOVEMBER 16, 1994 AT 10:00 AM
(LOCAL TIME), at which time the RFP will be publicly

opened and read.

A PREBIDDERS CONFERENCE AND
INSPECTION OF LIBRARY BUILDINGS WILL
BE HELD ON NOVEMBER 3, 1994 AT 10:00
AM, 40 WASHINGTON STREET, QUINCY.
COMPLETE BUILDING PROGRAM AND
BLUEPRINTS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THIS
MEETING.

Late RFP's received either by mail or in person will bo
rejected.

Copies of RFP package are available at the City

Purchasing Agent'^ Office, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169 and may be obtained on or after

OCTOBER 24, 1994. Questions relating to the

Specifications and/or RFP will be answered by: ANN
MCLAUGHLIN, DIRECTOR OF LIBRARIES, DURING THE
HOURS OF 830 AM AND 4:30 PM AT (61 7) 376-1312.

Proposal/quotations shall be in accordance with

Chapter 149 a4 the M.G.L. as amended. M.G.L. Chapter

39, section 39A, 398 and 39F-R. M.G.L. Chapter 149,

Section 26, 27, 29, 35 and 44A-44M.

The City reserves the right to reject any or all quotes

or to accept any quote or any portion of same which is in

Vne best iriterest of the City of Quincy.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Michael E. McFariand, PURCHASING AGENT

10/20/94

The Metropolitian Di.s-

trict Commission (MDC)
i.> holding ice skating

classes for boys and girls

age 5 and older and for

adults.

Beginner, intermediate

and advanced skills are

taught on figure or hockey

skates. Qasses are held at

a number of area locations

including Shea Rink in

West Quincy.

Cost for the seven-week

series is $65 per child, $75

per adult which includes

lesson and practice time.

For registration informa-

tion, call Bay State Ice

Skating School at the

MDC, 965-4460, Monday
through Friday

INVtTATION FOR BIDS

ligQML NOTICE LEQAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEQAL NOTICE

October 3, 1994

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-228

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy,

as amended, are further amended as follows:

In Chapter 2. /Administration. Artile XXX. Salaries. Section 1 51 . General Salary Classification and Wages.

DELETE THE FOLLOWJNG:
DISTRICT 925, UNIT A: SALARY SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE 01/10/95:

START STEP1 §IEL2
JR. CIVIL ENGIN., 29,540 31,145 32.744

GRADE 3

SR. CIVIL ENGIN., 33.544 36.345 39.147

GRADE 4

DISTRICT 925. UNIT A: SALARY SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE 06/30/95

STEP 3

34.346

41 .951

19 YR? .

35.593

43,198

JR. CIVIL ENGIN., 29,835 31.456 33.071 34.689 35.949

GRADE 3

SR. CIVIL ENGIN., 33,879 36.708 39,538 42,371 43,630

GRADE 4

AND INSERT THE FOLLOWING:
DISTRICT 925. UNIT A: SALARY SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE 07/01/94:

START 5Tepi STEP 2 5TEP9 19YRS.

JR. CIVIL ENGR. (A).. 28,680 30,238 31,790 33,346 34,556

GRADE 3

JR. CIVIL ENGR. (B). 29,180 30,988 32,790 34,596 36,056

GRADES
SR. CIVIL ENGIN.. 33.067 35,786 39,007 42,229 43,940

GRADE 4

DISTRICT 925. UNIT A: SALARY SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE 01/01/95:

START STEP1 ST5P2 STEP? 10YRS.

JR. CIVIL ENGR. (A)., 29.540 31,145 32.744 34.346 35,593

GRADE 3

JR. CIVIL ENGR. (B) 30.055 31,918 33,774 35,634 37,138

GRADE 3

SR. CIVIL ENGIN., 34,059 36.860 40.177 43,496 45,258

GRADE 4

DISTRICT 925, UNIT A: SALARY SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE 06/30/95:

START 5TEP1 STEP 2 STEP 3 10YR§.

JR. CIVIL ENGR. (A)., 29,835 31.456 33.071 34,689 35,949

GRADE 3

JR. CIVIL ENGR. (B) 30,356 32,237 34,112 35.990 37.509

GRADE 3

SR. CIVIL ENGIN., 34,440 37,229 40,579 43,931 45.71

1

GRADE 4
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Williams Voices

Support For

Term Limits

INVITATION FOR BIDS
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST.. QUINCY, MA 02169
Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and

delivering to the City of Quincy:

PARK DEPT.: TREE PLANTING NOVEMBER
3, 1994 @ 10:00 AM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date
and any allowable discounts.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and will

be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date
they will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the

sealed envelope is to be clearly marked, "BID
ENCLOSED" with the time/date of bid call.

Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 149 of the

M.G.L. as amended. M.G.L. Chapter 39, section 39A,

39B and 39F-R. M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26, 27, 29,

35and44A-44M.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to

accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the

City.

James A. Sheets. MAYOR
Michael E. McFariand, MAYOR

10/20/94

A TRUE COPY ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea.

CLERK OF COUNCIL

10/20/94

Steve Williams, Repub-
lican candidate for state

representative, has voiced

support for Question 4, the

LEGAL NOnCI^
"

I ,

COMMONWEALTVI OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 90D1422D1
Summons By
Publication

TING FONG CHAN,
Plaintiff

V.

JIE SI ZHANG, Defendant

To the above named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, TING FONG
CHAN, seeking A
MODIFICATION OF THE
JUDGEMENT OF
1 1/23/90.

You are required to

serve upon Zenobia T. Lai,

plaintiff's attorney, whose
address is 68 Essex St.,

Boston, MA 02111. your

answer on or before

DECEMBER 21, 1994. If

you fail to do so. the court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjucation of this

action. You are also

rec iired to file a copy of

your answer in the office of

the Register of this Court

at Dedham.
Witness. Robert M.

Ford. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this 20th day of

SEPT., 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Ragltlar of Probat* Court

10/6, 10/13,10/20/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P0434E1
Estate of SIBLEY
HIGGINBOTHAM
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will and codicil

of said decedent be
proved and allowed and
that ANNE H. WHITING of

HANOVER in the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in sakJ

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on November 23,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this eleventh day
of October, one thousand
nine hundred arnd ninety-

four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Rcglatar of Probate

10/20/04

ballot question which
would enforce term limits.

"If Question 4 is ap-

proved by the voters on
Nov. 8, 1 pledge that I will

respect the wishes of the

people and will resist any

and all attempts to repeal

or alter this initiative

statue." he said.

Williams recently ap-

peared at a Question 4

rally in front of the Slate

House. The rally, which

was sponsored by Limits

II, an organization backing

term limits, was also

attended by other can-

didates for office.

"It would be the epi-

tome of political arrogance

if elected officials tried to

dilute this measure once

the people have endorsed

it," Williams said.

Williams faces Rep.

Stephen Tobin in the 2nd

Norfolk District race Nov.

8.

NEWSCARRBS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money
by building a
Quincy Sun home
delivery route.

Telephone

471-3100

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2262E1
Estate of JOSEPH

SERAFINI
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOSEPH
L. SERAFINI of

WELLESLEY in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on November 2.

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twentieth

day of September, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES

R«gl*tor of Probate

10/20/94
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
In accordance with the Provisions of M.G.L., Chapter 40A, Section 5. The City Council will

hold a Public Hearing on Monday Evening, November 21, 1994 at 7:00 p.m., in the City

Council Chambers at 1 305 Hancock St., Quincy, Mass. for the purpose of considering City

Council Order #94-240 pending in the Ordinance Committee. Council Order #94-240

proposes a change in zoning of land on Quincy Ave. shown on Assessor's Plan #2088 from

Business B to Planned Unit Development.

The land presently zoned Business B and shown on Assessor's Plan 2088 as Plot 18 be

rezoned to Planned Unit Development. Said land is located on the Southerly side of Quincy

Ave. between #213 and 243.

Assessor's plans outlining the proposed changes can be examined at the office of Planning

and Community Development at the New City Hall, 1 305 Hancock St., Quincy, during regular

Business Hours 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Joseph P. Shea

City Clerk

1 0/20/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-1 99 October 1 7, 1 994

ORDERED:
Be If ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

1 0:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where a list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Street

nSTaffrail Rd.

From To Type

Handicapped Parking

A True Copy Attest: Joseph P. Shea,

City Clerk

10/20 94

October 17, 1994

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-171

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993. as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

1 0:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where a list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Street Side

Farrington St. Both

92 Farrington St.

From

W. Squantum
I2
275 Ft. South 4 Hr. Parking

Mon-Fri 8 am- 6pm
A True Copy Attest: Joseph P. Shea,

City Clerk

10/20/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-1 97 October 1 7, 1 994

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

in Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1020. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

1 0*20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where a list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Street §W9 Frprp Tg Typ9

Taylor St. East Brook St. Elmwood Av Four Hour Parking

Taylor St. East Elmwood Ave. N. Centra! Ave. Four Hour Parking

A True Copy Attest: Joseph P. Shea,

City Clerk

October 17, 1994

10/20/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-196

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1 993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1020. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

1 0:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where a list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Street

28e Beach St.

10/20/94

e

West side

From l2 Type

Handicapped Parking

A True Copy Attest: Joseph P. Shea,

City Clerk

October 17,1994

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-194

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1020. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

1 020:40. Parking prohibited and re8trk:ted where a list of specific kxations where parking

is prohibKed or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Street

73 Lawn Avenue

10/20/94

Si^ From l2 Type
Handktapped Parking

A True Copy Attest: Joseph P. Shea,

City Clerk

Gay-Straight Alliance Meeting

Oct. 24 At Impact Quincy
The Impact Quincy

Gay-Straight Alliance

Focus Groups will meet
Monday, Oct. 24 at 7 p.m .

in the Impact Quincy
Community Room, 15

Cottage Ave., Quincy
Center.

The topic will be "Stra-

tegizing For Addressing

The Needs of Gay, Les-

bian and Bisexual Youth
in Quincy.

Studies indicate that

youths who are concerned

about their sexual orienta-

tion are at much higher

risk of involvement with

alcohol and other drugs,

dropping out of school, and

doing physical harm to

themselves. The Gay-
Straight Alliance meetings

are designed to bring

together concerned com-
munity members who are

interested in helping to

create a safer and heal-

thier environment for all

youth.

The public is invited.

For more information, call

472-6027.

Christmas Parade

Committee Meeting Oct. 26

The Quincy Christmas

Parade Committee will

meet Wednesday, Oct. 26

at 7 p.m. at The Patriot

Ledger, 400 Crown Colony
Drive. West Quincy.

The 44th annual parade

will be held Sunday, Nov.

27 along Hancock St. from

downtown Quincy to North

Quincy.

UGAL. NOTICES

October 17, 1994

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-193

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1 993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20, Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

1 0:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where a list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Street

Bradford

Side

South

From

Madison Ave.

I2
Franklin

Type

NO PARKING

DELETE THE FOLLOWING:

Bradford St. North Madison Ave. Franklin St. NO PARKING
A True Copy Attest: Joseph P. Shea,

City Clerk

10/20/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-1 95 October 1 7, 1 994

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1020. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

1 020:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where a list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk. ..

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Street

1 5 Remington Court.

Side From To lyge
Handicapped Parking

A True Copy Attest: Joseph P. Shea,

City Clerk

10/20/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-202 October 1 7, 1 994
ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1020. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

1 020:40. Parking proNbited and restricted where a list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Street

Town Hill St.

10/20/94

Skie

South

From To Type
240 Ft. West 280 Ft. West No Parking

of Kent St. of Kent St.

A True Copy Attest: Joseph P. Shea,

City Clerk

Septembers, 1994

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-203

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1020. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

1 020:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where a list of specific locations where parking

is prohibKed or restricted is on file in the offkse of the City Cleri(.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Street

Atlantic

Skte

South

Atiantk: South

AHantk: South

Atlantic South

From
E. Squantum

30 R. west

of E. Squantum

85 R. west

of E. Squantum
169 R. west

of E. Squantum

Ifi

30 Ft. west

of E. Squantum
85 R. west

E. Squantum

169 R. west

of E. Squantum

207 R. west

of E. Squantum

Type

NO PARKING

NO PARKING
LOADING ZONE
30 MINUTE
PARKING
NO PARKING
NO PARKING

10/20/94

A True Copy Attest: Joseph P. Shea,

City Clerk
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FOR RENT

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy SocM Center

Golden Lion Suite

Capacity • 300

Venetian Room
Capacity- 140

Call 472-5900 TF

HALL FOR RENT
NIckarson Post No. 382

American Legion

Squantum.MA
Handaipped Accessible.

Capacity 90 or less.

Call 328-9824

Monday through Salurday 4- 7 pm TF

A NEW HALL
£\k» Lana, oH 540 Quarry St.

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 aultabia for large funcllona

(350-I- people); otiiera auHed
for smaller functions (120

people).

Call the George F. Bryan Post

472-6234 tf

2-Bedroom in Milton

Off-street parking for 2

cars fully applianced

kitchen. $750.00 + Secu-

rity. No Pets. Call Joe @
508-697-6458 .«7

SKI SUGARLOAF
Christmas/New Years-Dec. 24-J8Ui

2, $1,000 OR February Vacation.

Fantastic view, Sugarloaf Village-5

bedrooms, no pets. Weekend
Rentals-$375-Various weeks
available.

617-773-7134,617-337-3643.11/10

INSfRUCTION

Computer Tutoring

Learn DOS, v\^indows, a

modem, and/or specific

programs. Learn how to

set up a business on

your computer, from

form letters to invoicing.

Don't have a computer,

but want one? I can

show you how to buy

the best for the least.

Free on-line help for our

students. Don't suffer

from PC phobia, be-

come a power user. Call

A-1 computer tutors at

328-7320.

HELPVplifiD

Attention Quincy:

***POSTAL JOBS***

$12.26/hr. to start, plus

benefits. Postal carri-

ers, sorters, clerks,

maintenance. For an

application and exam
information, call 1-21 9-

736-471 5, ext.P-41 43.

9 am to 9 pm, 7 days.
10/20

DRIVERS
With van, wagon or pickup

with a cap for same day de-

liveries. Knowledge of East-

ern MA essential. Good
steady income. 227-9265 10/27

ADiyilNiSTRATiVE ASSISTANT

St. John's Parish seeks an Ad-

ministrative Assistant, Mon.-Fri.,

(9AM-2PM), Duties: Co-

ordinating rectory office, Ixjok-

keeping. Qualificatk>ns: com-

puter and bookkeeping skills,

organizatbnai ability, capability

to work well with pastoral

household staff and parish

community. Salary & benefits

commensuratewithexperience.

Please send a resume to:

Search Committee, 21 Gay St.,

Quincy, MA 02169. Please no

phone calls. 1027

PERSONAL
Thank You St. Jude,

Holy Spirit and

Blessed Virgin Mary

for prayers answered

A.M.D. 10/20

Thank You

St. Jude

Blessed Mother
B.a 10/27

Thank You

St. Jude
for favors received

D.M.M. 10/20

THANK YOU GOD
Say 9 Hail Mary's for 9 days, ask

lor 3 wishes, 1 involving busi-

ness, and 2 impossslUe. On the

9th day, pul>llsh this article and

your wishes will be answered,

even though you may not tjelieve

it. RM to/20

NEWCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money
by building a
Quincy Sun tionne

delivery route.

471-3100

Classified

Ads Get
Results!

SiRVtCES

^vys

PROANE
20 LR TANK
DCHANGE

$8.99
WESTCUNCrCNY

4l2-i2SO VOTOUMa

FALL CLEANUPS
Yards Raked Up
Springtime Bulbs

Planted

Complete Fertilizing

Gutters Cleaned Out

Mowing and Trimming

Cellars Cleaned Up
Prompt and Reliable

Free Estimates

472-6716 or 770-4593

Certified Homehealth Aid

Homemaker available to

work days or nights. Years of

experience. Excellent refer-

ences. Call Kathy 786-9147

after 4 p.m. io«7

Tax Shop™
John Spada
& Associates

Income Tax Preparation

617-471-2038 ^^

WEEKEND MOVERS
Good Rates

Free Boxes

Call Brian after 6

773-0245 -c«7

^FATHER & SON
PAINTING & CARPENTRY

Interior Specialists

Reasonable Rates

331-4425 .1*

Save Gas And
Money...Shop Locally

Jiil^ES

EXPERT
lAMP unn
ft HWMMC

QRANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTERY

QUINCY fF

PRQFESSONM

&SCREE1V5

SERVICES

HMTW

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 ,.

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop lots. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

"Old" Jukeboxes or
Wellboxes, Old Coke Me-
chlnee w/rourtded corner*.

Gee etatlon Heme eepe-

clellypump globee. Adver-

tlelngeigne orclocka. Caeh

welting. 617-826-3386 Mm

CASH PAID
1800's-1950's Furniture, Toys,

Photos, Paintings, Advertising

Signs, T.V. Related Items.

N.E. Nonsense
103 Franklin St., Quincy

773-9243.471-8348 im

A&T VACUUM
• 19.86 OMrtMulSpacW on

anyvaouum
A ^5^^^iMi^4B M&^kJH^M&^ m^^M^^^^^^^^m
• oMNnp nwcfww Iapanng

•VCRraptiringmldMring

*ShMpaning

(sdsaon, knivas, ate.)

•Crack XL Vacuums $248

• BacMux M'poiMrnozzIa

Ii9a
• Usad vacuums $45 A If)

27BMteSt,WolaJlon

471K5066 TF

yf
PREQSOM

LAMP
~REBMR&
REWRING

PROFESSIONAL
PEST CONTROL
Licensed/Certified/Insured

Carpenter ants, roaches,

mice, bees, etc.

FREE Pest Inspection.

Reasonable Rates.

Also Providing indepen-

dent hiome inspections.

(508)378-7384 ,„,

SERVICES

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock
tire & appliance
115 Franklin St., So. Quincy

472-1710

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING BY JK&K

Joe Pulera Owner

"Clean & Beautify

Rugs & Furniture"

• Dry foam system

• Dries 1 -2 hours

• Safer than steam

• Fully insured

Call 471-6319 11/17

Out Of Time...

Let Us Stilnel

Residerilial & Commercial

Cleaning Service

Insured S Bonded

Call: Time to Clean

(617)471-1552 fo»

YARD WORK CO.
* Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

* Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

* Yard Cleanup

* Fertilize Lawn

* Other Work-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

WILLS! WILLS! WILLS!
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
Get Your Red-Hot Wills!

$50 apiece!

Offer Ends December!

Call Joel at 770-0930 113

FAMILY
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Fully Insured

Complete Chlmnay Sarvica

$79.00 to clean both

fireplace and furnace flues.

773-4223 ,2^

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3595 or 471-4241 vu

Decks, Additions
Kitctiens & Baths
Timothy J. O'Brien

Builder

tuRtgt 116180 479-6685 tf

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN. 1372 Hancock St., Quincy. MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. PaymanI mutt accompany ordar.

RATES

INDEX
D svnracvs

D For Sale

Autos

a Boats

For Rant

a Wanted
a Help Wanted
a Pela, Livaalock

Loat and Found
a flaat Esuta For Sale

J Real Estate Wanted
D MIscaHartaous

D Worti Wanlad
D Antiquas

D Coins A Stamps
a H#9l Hofn#s

a Instruction

Day Cart

a Personal

Electrical ft Appllancas

9-7WUKt

•-lawniw

ONMME

a |S.00foronalnaartlon,upto20worda,l0tforaachaddltlonalword

a |4-60parlnaartionupto20wordakK3-7lnaartlonaoftlMsamaad.

10* aacti acMHIonal word,

a |4.30parlnaartlonupto20wordafor»-12lnaartionaoflhasamaad.

10$ mora each additional word.

D $4.00parlnaartlonupto20word«for laormoralnaartionaoftlw

same ad. lOt each additional word.

D Enclosed is $

—

in The Quincy Sun
Jor the following ad to run -weeks

COPY:

HO Wftln MAM AT TMW OONniACT RATI M IMi IVmr OF CANCniATION.
l.tmPM. FUAH MOUMM TOUR I

J
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTlSEIgENT

ELECT
AHORNEY

PETER H. COLLINS
DEMOCRAT

FOR

NORFOLK COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Paid for by Committee to Elect Peter H. Coins

63 Governors Road, Milon MA 02186

Report On P& G Plant:

Biodiesel Will Not

Affect Community
An Environmental/Com-

munity Impact Study on
the future use of the

Procter & Gamble plant in

Quincy Point has revealed

that the use of biodiesel at

the site will have no effect

on the surrounding com-
munity.

The announcement was
made Tuesday by City

Council President Michael

Cheney and Ward 2 Coun-

cillor Ted DeCristofaro.

SAR Engineering Inc.

was the environmental

t SUPREME UQUORS
)\\E\It\TL(KATI()\S RIGHl l\ YOl R \/:7G//B0/?//(>f)/>W

M 540 GALLIVAN BLVD., DORCHESTER (across from McDonald's) - 288-2886 We Accept
500 GENEVA AVE., DORCHESTER (Fields Comer Shopping Mall) - 287-1097
615 HANCOCK ST., WOLLASTON (inside Wollaston Market)- 773-4648

VISA

Above Store Hours are 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Sale Ends Mon.., Oct. 31, 1994

Bacardi

Rum ^'5L

n

Bacardi

Black '^^

Copack with

Coca Cola

Smirnoff Seagrams

Vodka 175111 Gin itsl

%'yi

U

it^^

1^

'.A

Absolut

Vodka

'

75L
Dewars ^75^

Scotch

Jim Beam

Bourbon

Seagrams usl

Crown Royal
1.75L.

«i?^

1

Martell

Cognac

Castillo

Spiced Rum
Cooks

Champagni

Freixenet

Cordon Negro
750ML -

1

B&G 750ML

Beaujolais

Heineken
12 Pack Bottles

f Deposit

Black Tower

Liebfraumilch

MolSOn Ice 12PackBottles
• Deposit

750ML

i »

Koch's Golden

Anniversary Beer
v^A^V. 12 Pack Cans

St. Pauli Girl

12 Pack Bottles

* Deposit

Michelob

Miller High Life 30Pack
^ J2 Oz. Cans

•I- Deposit

Fosters

18 Pack Cans

ALL BEERS ARE PLUS DEPOSIT - QUANTITIES LIMITED PLEASE - WARM ONLY

consultant selected by the

City of Quincy to prepare

the study looking into

several areas of concern

regarding the producing of

biodiesel at the plant.

Procter & Gamble Corp.

operated a soap manu-
facturing and chemical by-

product facility for over 50

years, but announced
earlier this year the plant

would close this fall and

the manufacturing func-

tions would be consolida-

ted in a facility outside of

Massachusetts.

Twin Rivers Technolo-

gies Inc. wants an option

to purchase the Procter &
Gamble facility and to

manufacture biodiesel, an

additive to diesel fuel

which will assist in bring-

ing diesel engines in

compliance with the Qean
Air Act. The company also

wants to continue the

manufacturing of the fatty

acid production. Both tech-

nologies will utilize soy

bean oil in the manufac-

turing process.

According to the report,

the product of biodiesel is

an environmentally closed

process that will have no

effect on the surrounding

community. It will be ne-

cessary for Twin Rivers

NEWSCARRERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money
by building a
Quincy Sun home
delivery route.

Telephone

471-3100

Technologies, Inc. to ob-

tain permits from federal,

state and local authorities.

"We are pleased at

SAR Engineering Inc.'s re-

port and have given the

manufacturing process of

biodiesel a clean bill of

health. The report repre-

sents the first of many
hurdles Twin River Tech-

nologies Inc. will have to

overcome in order to re-

open the plant", said Che-
ney.

DeCristofaro was equal-

ly optimistic, saying, "This

will create much needed

jobs for the area and we
are hopeful that the plant

will req)en soon".

Cheney and DeCristo-

faro said they have re-

quested the report be
reviewed by the Quincy
Health Department, David
Standley, environmental

consultant for the City of

Quincy and the Quincy
Fire Department for their

review and comments.

Cheney and DeCristo-

faro have called for a

meeting to be held Thurs-

day, Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. in the

second floor Conference

Room at (Juincy City Hall.

Representatives from SAR
Engineering, Inc. will re-

view the findings and
answer any questions resi-

dents may have.

Residents in the im-

mediate area have been

notified by mail of the

Nov. 3 meeting. The gen-

eral public is also invited

to attend.

Advanced copies of the

report may be obtained by

contacting the City Coun-
cil office at 376-1341 or

may be picked up the City

Council office Monday
through Friday between
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m..

For A "Special Treat"

Bring Your Insurance To

Our House

Doran & Horrigan Ins.

19 Billings Rd.

N. Quincy, MA
328-0100

PS: We also have candy

Ji.
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COSTUME PARADE WINNERS at the Quincy Center Business and Professional

Association Harvest Festival were, from left, Sean Hobin, fourth prize, most original;

Stephanie Ryan, first prize, best overall; Kathryn Ryan, second prize, most creative;

and Jennifer Hynes, third orize, funniest.

Story, Other Photos Page 24 (Bob Noble photo)

Official Welcoming At 3:30 P.M.

USS Saiem Ceremony
Sunday At Shipyard

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
After several days at

sea, the Quiocy-built USS
Salem wiU arrive at the

Quincy Fore River
shipyard Sunday to take

her proud place as the

centerpiece of the U.S.

Naval and Shipbuilding

Museum at the Fore River

Shipyard.

The Salem, the only

remaining heavy cruiser in

the world, will be

welcomed by an expected

crowd of 10,000 people,

including federal, state,

local and museum officials

as well as former
crewmates and invited

dignitaries.

Her return home to

Quincy will climax two

days of welcoming
activities which begin

Saturday when the Salem

arrives at the Black
Falcon Terminal in Boston

Harbor.

The museum will

sponsor a gala welcoming
reception and fundraiser at

the terminal beginning at

7:30 p.m Saturday.
Admission is $15 per

person or $25 per couple.

Invited dignitaries from the

Navy, government and
former Salem officials will

attend.

On Sunday, Oct. 30,

invited guests will be
allowed to board for the

(Cont'dOn Page Jl)

92 Apply For College

Interim Presidency
Ninety-two candidates

have applied for the

interim presidency of

Quincy College.

One of the applicants is

Donald Young, present

interim president whose

contract has expired, and

the others are from a wide

area. Deadline for

submitting applications

was Monday.

Ronald Mariano, a

member of the college's

new Board of Governors

and chairman of a five-

member screening team

that will begin the

selection process, said:

"The number of

applicants speaks volumes

for Quincy College that we
could generate that much
interest. It is further

evidence that the Quincy

College presidency is seen

as a plumb opportunity."

Mariano noted that

there were also 90

applicants for the 13-

member Board of

Govemois.

Mariano said the

screening team will meet

next week to begin the

selection process.

The team, be said, will

submit the names of five

finalists to the Board of

Governors Nov. 7. The

board will interview the

five and reduce the field to

three from which the final

choice will be made Nov.

21.

The other members of

the screening team are

Atty. Theresa Lord, first

vice chairman of the

Board of Governors;

Phillip McCue, second

vice chairman; Ivan

Smith, representing the

Quincy Education
Association; and Eileen

Mawn, representing the

non-teaching professional

staff at Quincy College.

Daniel Raymondi,
chairman of the Board of

Governors, has said he
hopes a permanent
president can be appointed

by next ^ring.

Two Appeals Withdrawn

Wal-Mart Gets

Green Light

For Construction
By ROBERT BOSWORTH

Two separate appeals filed against the City Council's special permit for the $20
million Granite Crossing shopping center in Quincy Point have been withdrawn
and construction of a Wal-Mart store was set to begin this week. The Quincy Sun
learned Tuesday.

An unnamed source told

the Sun that appeals by

the developer, Atlantic

Development Corp. of

Hingham, and by a

resident of the neighboring

condominium complex.

The Falls, were dropped

one week after they were

filed in the Dedham land

court, court documents

reveal.

City Coundl President

Michael Cheney
confirmed the appeal

withdrawals as the Sun

went to press. With the

appeals removed, Cheney

said he was relieved that

the construction phase of

the project would soon

start.

"I am relieved this is

over and that construction

can now move forward.

This has become a very

lengthy process," Cheney

said, noting 15 public

hearings and public

meetings were held

regarding the Wal-Mart

permit

"The most important

thing is the development

will take place and the

community will be

protected," Cheney said.

The shopping center

project, which will include

Wal-Mart and a yet

unnamed supermarket, will

create 200 constructior

jobs and an additional 500

retail jobs. The center is

expected to open in

approximately 18 months.

The appeal filed by D.J.

MacKinnon, president of

Atlantic Development
Coip., charged the City

Council exceeded its

authority in setting the

permit's conditions.

However, Cheney said

MacKinnon has agreed to

the permit's original

conditions, including $2.2

milUon in mitigation.

Specifically, Atlantic

Development Corp will

provide:

•$1 million in traffic

improvements including

new streets and sidewalks

on Quincy Ave. from

Hancock St. to the

Braintree line and
surrounding area;

•water for landscaping

and water and electricity

for the waterfall at the

Falls entrance;

•plumbing work and

other measures for senior

citizens at 1000 Southern

Artery;

•landscaping for a

"buffer and screen" for

South Landing
Condominium located

adjacent to the Falls;

•new paved parking lot

at the Point- Webster
School;

•bus stop shelters.

•senior citizen shuttle

service to retail outlets in

Quincy.

•buyout package for

Falls condo residents who
recently purchased units

and were not informed of

the Wal-Mart project

proposal at time of sale.

In addition, Atlantic

Development Corp. will

provide a $600,000 cash

payment to the Falls

Condominium Association.

The money will be

earmarked by the

association and may be

used to offset future condo

fees.

Another $130,000 will

go toward the renovation

of the former Child Worid

and Cummings store sites

in Quincy Center, the

future location of Decelle

clothing store. Without

the mitigation package,

officials say Decelle

would not have considered

coming to Quincy.

Cheney, who along with

Ward 2 Councillor Ted
DeCristofaro met several

times with MacKinnon,

said the conditions of the

permit will remain in

place and unchanged for at

least one year once Wal-

Mart opens.

"There will be no
changes in the this permit

for at least one year after

the doors are open and

even then extensive public

hearings and public

meetings will have to take

place before any changes

will be approved by the

City Council and the

Planning Board.

"It's my feeling,"

Cheney continued, "that

both the City Council and

Planning Board would be

reluctant to change
conditions provided in this

permit."

(Cont'd On Page 1 J)
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Shooter's Club Liquor

License Move Delayed
The Shooter's Cafe will

have to wait at least one

more week for permission

to transfer an all alcohohc

beverage license from

1585 Hancock St. to 58

Ross Way.

The Quincy License

Board delayed action on

the request which
according to City Clerk

Joseph Shea is procedural

in these cases.

Attorney Robert J.

Fleming, representing Jim

Pansullo and Kevin Ryan,

holders of the Ucense for

the past five years said

with the departure of

Footprints, a non-alcohoUc

night club„it gives an

opportunity for Shooters

cafe to move two doors

down in a completed

renovated building. The

6,000 square foot facility

has a capacity of 126 seats

and will have 14 pool

tables.

It will be for those over

21 years of age. The
Shooter's club will remain

at the old site for those

uTKler 21 years of age.

Speaking in favor of the

move and commending the

owners for a favorable five

years was Charles D'Aprix,

executive director of

Quincy 2000.

Opposing the move was

Richard Barker, owner of

Barker's who complained

about grafitti along the

parkingway, plus broken

windows and blamed
"absentee landlords" who
have no interest in the

city. Police Chief Mullen

said "you're not talkine lo

deaf ears" and assured him
that the department has a

grafitti detail who along

with the Public Works

Department and the

Mayor's office quickly

remove any grafitti. City

Qerk Joseph Shea said he

would write a letter to the

owners of the garage as

well.

Flu Clinics For Quincy

Residents Begin Nov. 5
The Quincy Health

Department announces flu

clinics for Quincy
residents over 18 years

will be held at various

locations throughout the

city from Nov. 5 through

Nov. 29.

The specific dates,

times and clinic locations

are listed in a chartDave Hagger,
representing the owners of

accompanying this story

Always Unique ...

The Hummingbird

Emporium

Wild Bird Supplies • Antiques • Gifts

ASf^ FOR YOUR

BIRD BUCKS^ CARD!
Earn a $10^ Merchandise Credit!

Iwith
the purchase of Wild Bird Seed. Detals in store.

777 Broad St. -Jackson Sq.

East Weymoutt-i 340-SEED

the building in which
Shooters would be housed

questioned whether the

lease mentioned any
transfer of a Uquor license.

However, Matt Mulvey
said the Ucense board had

no record of such action.

Shea said he would have

the city';s law department

investigate further.

HN Council

Dinner

Postponed

The Houghs Neck
Community Council
annual awards dinner,

originally scheduled to be

held Oct. 29 has been
postponed until Nov. 12 at

5 p.m. in St. Thomas
Aquinas Hall, Darrow
Street.

For tickets, call Jack

Nigro at 471-1336, Pat

Ridlen at 376-1385 or Bob
Szabo at 471-5036.

This year's flu shot

contains the strains

A/Texas, A/Shangdong
B/Panafna to provide
immunity against the types

of flu which have been
circulating in the past year

aiKl thought to be most
likely to occur in the U.S.

this winter.

Because influenza
vaccine contains only non-

infectious viruses it cannot

cause influenza.

Annual vaccination

against influenza is

recommeixied for:

•Adults and children

with long-term heart or

lung problems.

•Residents of nursing

homes and residents of

other chronic care
facilities who are over 18

years of age and have
chronic medical
conditions.

•Healthy people over 65

years of age.

•Peq)le of any age who
during the past year have

It's time for a new pair of

waterproof boots from TY-otters*"

Trotters fashion boots are made of

premium mateiials. They're guar-

anteed waterproof, so no matter

what the weather, you'Ube dry and

comfortable.

/WdM i) Taq>HM(fum t aid* Mlhs. Bbck-madun, wdt & willw^

HANLON'S
27B ConAQE Ave., OuiNcy 472-4926
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Electrolysis
Doloris MacMillan, R.E.

Marie Derouen, R.E.

JjTmerlyof299 Newport Ave., Quincy

Announce our new location at

110 West Squantum Street,

North Quincy, Suite #24

as of October 3 1 , 1994

Ample Parking Available

471-9500
f I , f tnn n > 1 1 1n In 1 1 1 1 fnn 'n r-r-r-.

Tympanette Micro-Canal Hearing

Instrument Now Available
Our office is happy to announce that we are now

fitting a completely In-The-Canal hearing

instrument. This remarkable new hearing aid is

not only more discreet and comfortable to wear, it

may also provide important hearing benefits

because of its deep placement in the ear canal. ";

The Tympanette is the smallest

hearing aid ever manufactured by

Starkcy Laboratories, the world's

leading manufacturer of custom

hearing instruments. Its extremely smafl

size will be very popular, so call now for

your hearing assessment and consultation

Call today to schedule your appointment.

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center
488 Quincy Ave. Quincy. MA 02269 (617)770-3395

(Tympanette

akrfxanal htaring aid,

a brtakthroug^ in

hearing aid design,fit^

deep in the ear canal and

is barely noticeable.

i Flu Clinics Scfiidiile ]

Date Site nme
Nov. 5 JFK Health Center 10 a.m. 1 p.m.

Saturday 1120 Hancock Street

Nov. 10 Atlantic Neighhd. Ctr. 9:30 - 10:30 a.m.

Thursday 12 Hunt Street

Nov. 15 Houghs Neck Community Ctr. 2 - 3 p.m.

Tuesday 1193 Sea Street

Nov. 18 Squantum Community Ctr. 2 - 3 p.m.

Friday Fire Station

Nov. 22 Make-Up Clinic 2 - 3 p.m.

Tuesday John F. Kennedy Health Center

Nov. 29 MakeUp Clinic 5 7 p.m.

Tuesday John F. Kennedy Health Center
v J

regularly seen a doctor or

have been admitted to a

hospital for treatment for

kidney disease, cystic

fibrosis, anemia (low
blood) or severe asthma.

•People who have a

type of cancer or

immunological disorder (or

use certain type
medicines) that lower the

body's normal resistance

to infections after

checking with their

physician.

•Children and teenagers

(6 months to -18 years) on
long term treatment with

aspirin who, if they catch

the flu, may be at risk of
getting Reye Syndrome.

•Health care workers or

others providing care to

high risk persons.

•Anyone who wishes to

reduces his/her chances of

catching the flu.

Persons who would not

be given the flu shot

include those with an

allergy to eggs or egg
products that cause
dangerous reactions if they

eat eggs.

Anyone who has ever

been paralyzed with

Gallian-Barre Syndrome,

as well as women who
might be or are pregnant

should seek advice from

their physician about

special risks that might

exist in their cases.

Persons who are ill and

have a fever should delay

vaccination until the fever

and other temporary
symptoms have
dissq^ared.

¥\\x vaccine will only

be given to Quincy
residents 18 years and
older. All others are

advised to check with their

family physicians.

Shut-ins should call the

Quincy Health
Department, 376-1275, to

arrange for a bouse visit by

the public health nurse.

Quincy Hospital Blood

Bank Accreditation Renewed
The Quincy Hospital

Blood Bank was recently

granted renewal of ac-

creditation by the

American Association of

Blood Banks (AABB).
Following an intensive

-on-site inspection, the

Blood Bank was found to

meet the high medical,

technical and ad-

ministrative performance

standards set by the

AABB.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

The Blood Bank
provides blood products to

Quincy Hospital patients,

stores autologous blood at

a patient's request and

provides blood typing and

screening services.

Since 19S8, the AABB
has been involved in the

voluntary inspection and

accreditation of blood
banks and transfusion ser-

vices.

Quincy Hospital joins

more than 2,000 similar

facilities nationwide and

abroad who have earned

AABB accreditation.

(Under New Ownership)

Breakfast Served All Day

Coffee 50c
Bring in this ad and receive a Free

cup of coliee with your

breakfast, lunch or dinner.

Open 7 AM-7PM Mon-Sat

1502 Hancock St. Downtown CKiiiKy

773-5543
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Gun Buyback Program
Saturday, Sunday

The city's long-awaited

gun buyback program has

been scheduled for this

weekend.

Officials announced

Monday that any person

who turns in a gun capable

of discharging a bullet will

receive $50 in cash or food

coupons. The program,

which is modeled after

those in Boston and Brock-

ton, will be held Saturday

and Sunday from 10 a.m.

to noon and 2 to 4 p.m. at

the Quincy Police Station.

The goal of the program

is to keep guns off the

streets. Weapons that are

collected will be de-

stroyed.

Potential donors are

asked to call the police

department and get a case

number before bringing the

weapon to the station.

Officials said that provides

legal protection for donors

carrying the gun to the

station.

Donors are also re-

quested to unload the wea-

pon, place it in a clear

plastic bag within a brown

bag and store it in their car

trunks for transport before

leaving home. Police offi-

cers wiU also be available

to pick up guns at the

homes of residents unable

to dn^ them off in person.

Those who turn in wea-

pons may remain anony-

mous unless the gun
returned is linked to a

crime. The serial numbers

on the guns will be

checked immediately.

Donors will receive $50
in cash, a $50 gift

certificate for groceries at

Shaw's Supermarkets or a

$50 coupon redeemable at

Amelia's Restaurant at

Marina Bay in Squantum.

Officials said money and

certificates will be given

out on a first come, first

served basis while as long

as the $15,425 in dona-

tions last.

Police officials said

they expect to exhaust the

budget by Sunday after-

noon.

The gun buyback pro-

gram, which was first

aimounced last April, was

prompted by a proposal

from Mark Osborne, pre-

sident of Hibemia Savings

Bank. The start date was
delayed once because a

corporation had to be set

up to run the program, then

Save Gasend Money

ShopLocdIy

.05eann'6 jj
Fine Handcrafts

, Floral Creations

FEXTUF^INC HALLOWeeN
8l HOLiDxy gift ideas

Foil Hoots: Tu«, Fri, Sot 1 0-5, Wed, Thms 1 0-7, Son 1 2-4

Closed AAondoys

1089 !HancockJt., Quincy 773-4353

(Aooss from ttie Woodwaid Sdiool)

I'M COMING

TO

PRESIDENTS

PLACE!

SEE THE

AVON
PAGE 11!

postponed again last

month because the city

hoped to raise more fund-

ing.

However, organizers

subsequently decided to go

ahead, saying this could

be the first round of buy-

backs. Funding for the pro-

gram all came fiom cor-

porations and private do-

nois.

Officials said the buy-

back programs in Boston

and Brockton were both

successes. Boston police

collected more than 1,300

guns during the summer,

while Brockton officials

took in 800 guns in a

three-month program that

ended June 30.

DEMOLITION OF BUILDING M at the Fore River shipyard in Quincy began last

week. Among those at the site of the project, which is expected to last about three

moaths, were MWRA Executive Director Douglas MacDonald (left) and sUte Rep.

Ronald Mariano. Story On Page 28
(Bob Noble photo)

THIS MTEWONTWATT!

6.00
Two-Year CD • $10,000 minimum deposit.

Use the coupon below to open your TWo-Year CD from The Go-operalive Bank,

or come in to any one ofour fifteen convenient offices today

But hurry this is a limited-time ofer.

70
ANNUAL

PERCENTAGE

YIELD

Please mail to: The Co-operative Bank • 125 Nagog Park, PO. Box 2100, Acton, MA 01720

Att'n: Dawn Rouille, Assistant Vice President

Enclosed is my check for $ to open a TWo-Year Certificate of Deposit.

Name
($10,000 minimum deposit)

s.s.#

Please Print

2nd Name
(if joint account)

Acldress

S.S.#

City

Daytime telephone # ( 1

State Taji

The Co-operative Bank
Arlington, Braintree, Concord, Groton, Hanover, Lexington

Littleton, Maynard, Medford, Quincy, and Randolph.

A penalty may be imixjsed for early withdrawal. Deposit limits may apply Individual and sole

proprietors only Rates subject to change without notice. APY effective as of 9/6/94.

(EJEqual Housing Lender Member FDIC/SIF (508)635-5000 TDD(508) 635-0555

CorseCCe SciCon
Men & Women Complete Hair, Skin & Nail Care & Waxing

! AWLTSONLY ji P£RM
J

JOIN US wn A

"Sims ON mW" SESSION!

- NOVEMBER 5S6-
5ff yOURSELF WIJH ANY HmSTiiV

om 500 sjyas ro cmsi rom:

mEIVEA VIDEO FEATURING

you WIJH WE HAIRSmES

OF YOUR CHOICE

72 Billings Road
North Quincy

472-5018
Hours: Mon-Frl 10:00-6:30

Thurt 12:00-8:00

Sot & Sun 9:00-5:00

On* coupon pt cuttomw ExplMt I I/1S/94.

Cannot b* combined with om*f ofl*r*.

1 I
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White House
Wreath To Honor

John Adams
A wreath from the

White House will be

placed on the tomb of

President John Adams in a

ceremony at United First

Parish Church, 1306
Hancock St., Quincy
Center, Sunday, Oct. 30,

at 4 p.m.

The wreath-laying
ceremony marks the 259th

birthdate anniversary of

the second President of the

United States and signer of

the Declaration of

Independence, born Oct.

30, 1735.

Captain Craig H.

Fausner. USNR. CO.

Naval Reserve Center in

Quincy, will present the

wreath on behalf of

President Clinton. A Color

Guard from the Naval Air

Station in South
Weymouth will present the

c(4ors.

Mayor James S. Sheets

and Dr. Sheldon W.
Bennett, minister of the

church, will give remarks.

Public officials and Navy
representatives are also

expected to attend

following arrival of the

USS Salem, at the Fore

River shipyard.

For more information,

call 773-1290.

Lucy Paluccio

Receives Massport Award
Lucy Paluccio of

Quincy, was one of nine

members of Massport's

Environmental Unit to

receive a Pride in

Performance award re-

ently from Stephen P.

Tocco, Executive Director

& CEO, Massport

The unit was selected

for the award by a

committee, after reviewing

Dominations.

The award noted the

Environmental Unit's

leadership and efforts in

dealing with a complex
range of programs and

issues on behalf of the

Authority. The unit was
involved in safety projects

at Logan International

Airport, the Governor's

Qean State Initiative, the

Logan 2000 Environmental

Program and the Logan
Groundwater Study.

^ Medically

Speaking

by JUkbaelM. BakermoM, M.D., FA.CC

rrs NEVER TOO LATE TO QUTT
Veteran smokers some-

times point to people in their

70s and 80swho stubbornly

puff away despite all the

pressure to quit as proof

that some people are im-

mune to the health hazards

of smoking. If a smoker
reaches a certain age, the

damage has beendone and
there is no point in stopping

- or so says conventional

wisdom. However, new
evidence is piling up that

even smokers in their 70s
arxJ beyond can increase

theirchances of living longer

rf tliey give up the halwt.

One study of more than

7,000 people over age 65
found that those who be-

latedly quit smokir>g expe-

rienced a risk of death from

I heart disease at roughly the

same rate as those who
never smoked. Late quit-

ters towered their cancer

death rates as well.

P.S. Children of moth-
ers who smoke have been
found to have more behav-
toral problems thanchiMren
of nonsmokers.

Changing an injurkxis

habit takes time, iJut the
effort pays off in greater

health arxi peace of mirxJ.

For more information, visit

COMPREHENSIVE CAR-
DIAC CARE, at 700 Con-
gress St.. Suite 2C, in

Quincy or caH myself or Dr.

Lisa AntoneN at 472-2550.

Offke hours are by ap-

pointment. I am affiated

with Quincy Hospttal and
South Shore Hospitals.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Cahill's Book Makes Debut
His book is finally off the press and first-lime

author Timothy Patrick Cahill frankly admits

he's nervous.

Better known as Tim Cahill, City

Councillor at-large, he confides: "I

don't get nervous in pohtics but I re-

ally am a little nervous about the book

because I don't know what the reac-

tion will be."
CAHILL

The 132-page hard cover book with photos (plus

prologue, acknowledgements and epilogue) climaxing

four years of research, writing, re-writing and plain

sweat, has nothing to do with politics.

It profiles fourHoratioAlger-like figtires in Quincy * s

business history, how they started from humble begin-

nings, their ups and downs, their survival in tough times

and their faith in themselves and the future.

The foiu-, covering the period ixom 1888 to the

present:

•Louis Grossman, a poor, illiterate Russian inuni-

grant, who as a door-to-door peddle with a sack on his

back blazed the trail for the future home building

materials giant, L. Grossman & Sons.

•Howard Johnson, a not too successful cigar sales-

man, who foimdmagic in an ice cream recipe, parlaying

it into a nation-wide restaurant-motel empire.

•William Rosenberg, who designed a canteen truck

and brought coffee, doughnuts and sandwiches to local

factory workers which was the start of the now famed

international Dimkin Donuts chain.

•Peter O'Coimell, who sold newspapers as a boy in

front of City Hall and at the Quincy Shipyard, saved his

money and bought a piece of land which was the

begiiming of what became one of New England's

largest development firms.

Cahill gets the book off to a nice start in the prologue

in a down-to-earth interview with Rosenberg which

sets a fast paced tone for the rest of the book.

A tough two-fisted businessman, Rosenberg says: "I

demand that the customers get what they are entitled to

and if I don't demand that I don't succeed, you don't

succeed, nobody will succeed. That's what has hap-

pened to this coimtry , we've forgotten how to please the

customer."

Though he could be tough, Rosenberg confides he's

been reduced to near tears by some of the nice people he

met on the way up.

The book is sprinkled with little known or forgotten

facts and anecdotes about the four subjects.

For example, the Grossman Company might never

have been founded in Quincy ifLouis Grossman hadn' t

got lost one day.

He was 26 years when he came to America in 1888

(the year (Juincy became a city) and staried to peddle

soon after his arrival in Boston.

But on his first day, with a sack on his back contain-

ing writing paper, seat covers and other items, he got on

the wrong train and foimd himself in Quincy. But, as

long as he was here, he decided to knock on doors and

sold out everything.

Just to be sure he would fmd his way back to Boston,

he walked back, following the railroad tracks.

Grossnuin lived on a nickel a day for six months to

save enoughmoney to bring his wife and three children

from Russia. He then came back to Quincy to settle

with them on Bunker Hill Lane.

A son, Jos^h, was bom ho-e in 1892—the first

Jewish baby bom in Quincy, according to Cahill. He
grew up to be active in politics and in the community

and was elected Governor's Councillor.

Howard Johnson, an eighth grade dropout, was 27

and trying to sell cigars to stores in 1925. He wasn't

getting anywhere so he decided to buy a drugstore on

Beale St. in Wollaston that wasn't doing so well either.

But with an ice cream recipe from his mother and a

secret one he bought, he went on to 28 flavors, fame and

fortune. But it didn't happen overnight.

He opened his first roadside stand—a little shack

—

at Wollaston Beach in 1928. Then he opened a restau-

rant in the lower level of the Granite Trust Bank, now

the Bank of Boston, in (Quincy Sq.

His fu^t big break came in 1929 when Eugene

O'Neill's controversial play, "Strange Interlude," was

baimed in Boston but won permission to q)en here.

It played at the old Quincy Theatre on Hancock St.

for a loQg run and had an hour and a half diimer

intermission. Htmgry theatergoers wandered down the

street and into Jdmson's restaimint. They liked the

food and service. His name got around and he was on

his way.

But there were obstacles and challenges ahead: the

1929 stock market crash, the 1930's depressicm and

World War n with gasoline rati(Miing that left his then

chain of roadside stands virtually descried, and him on

the brink of bankruptcy.

But he fought back, landing contracts to provide

food for war production plants and military bases. And

survived.

William Rosenberg, another eighth grade dropout,

was 29 in 1946 when he drove his first canteen truck to

Boston Gear Works with coffee, doughnuts and sand-

wiches. Within three years he had a fleet of 140 trucks.

In 1946, he staried a coffee and doughnut shop on

Southern Artery called the Open Kettle. Two years

later it became the first Dunkin Donuts shop.

Peter O'Coimell was 1 1 in 1954 and selling newspa-

pers in front ofCity Hall and at the Quincy Shipyard. In

1958 at age 1 5 , he used $450 of the money he earned to

ptirchase a parcel of land on Parker St. , the street he had

grown up OIL

Ten years later, he and his brother. Bill, put up a six-

unit apartment building on the lot and the O'Connell

Brothers Development Company was born.

Cahill notes a link between the O'Coimells and

Howard Johnson. Their father, William, worked at

Johnson's Wollaston Beach restaurant as a young man
in the 1930's. There he met his future wife, Phelma,

whowas thena pretty, yoimg student at EasternNazarene

College, who used to stop by for an ice cream cone.

Yoimg O'Connell did everything to impress her,

including giving her an extra scoop of ice cream free.

Love soon blossomed.

Cahill, a forma- businessman himself (he recently

sold his Handshakes Restaurant) says his four subjects

reflect the business scene in the country over the past

century.

"I wanted to write about what a stmggle it is to start

abusiness and tokeep it going, about the risks business-

men take and how they face and overcome setbacks to

stay alive when times are bad," he says.

"My four subjects not only accomplished all that but

they came through it with their souls intact."

The book, published by the Christopher Publishing

House in Hanover, sells for $ 16.95 and is avai lable now

at The College Book Store and hifmity Books in

downtown (Quincy. Cahill has book signings scheduled

for Thursday, Nov. 3 from 2 to 6 p.m. at the College

Book Store and from 7 to 9 pjn. at Infmity.

Cahill doesn'tknow ifhe will attempt a second book.

If he does, chances are that die next one would be

about anodier subject he knows pretty well: politics.

And diat would be an interesting one, too.



Scenes From Yesterday
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THISISA ISlOpostcard viewoftheapproachintoSquaiitum

along East Sqnantiim St. The troDey tracks veered to

Dorchester St on the left and then foDowed on to Squantum

Park. The small white building in the right center is today

thelocation ofa brick apartmentbuildingnamed the Nelson

block.The black For Sale sign with white letters was posted

by John R. Nelson whose sales office in the Tremont House

hi Boston wasagent forthe sale ofthe 100 acre LiDie B. Titus

estate comprised of914 house lots. The white sign pohits left

to the Squantum Inn featuring fish and chicken dinners,

while thesignbehind the telephone poleson the right wasfor

Lee's Inn which was located on Park Ave. and had a similar

menu. Watt's general store, now DiMattia Sail Co. is on the

extreme right. Note the pier and boathouse on the left

From the collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

Chretien Supports Questions 6 & 7

Editor, The Quincy Sun :

As a Quincy City

Councillor, I don't often

get to vote for anything

that benefits 95 percent of

my constituency. But on

Nov. 8, I will take ad-

vantage of an opportunity

to do just that by happily

voting yes on Questions 6

and 7, the ballot questions

regarding the graduated

income tax.

The graduated income

tax is a reasonable idea,

originally brought to Ame-
rica by a Republican

president, Teddy Roose-

velt Today, the federal

government and 35 states

have a graduated income

tax. Massachusetts does

not. People earning

$20,000 or $200,000 pay

the same rate. Without

getting radical, we can be

fiaiier.

According to the De-

partment of Revenue,

Questions 6 and 7 would

give 92 percent of the

state's taxpayers a much
needed break. Here in

Quincy, the figure is more

like 95 percent. Only the

top 5 percent would pay

more. A typical middle

class family of four would

get a tax reduction of $561

per year! Ahnost all of our

senior citizens would see

their taxes drop too. So,

without having to lay off

one teacher or one
firefighter, we can cut

taxes for almost everyone
in Quincy. For this city

councillor, it's an easy
vote.

Lany Chretien

Ward 3 City Councillor

166 North Central Ave.

Rezoning Plan Makes ^Solid Sense' For City
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I didn't quite understand

the Braintree-based Brad-

lee's chain's recent op-

position to the plans of the

Quincy City Council to

rezone Presidents Plaza on

Quincy Avenue to the

same category as the just-

approved Granite Crossing

where Wal-Mart is to be

the major tenant.

According to Aileen

Gorman. Bradlee's vice

president of public affairs,

"Bradlee's is absolutely

outraged...Why would the

council want to penalize

companies that have been

well-established members

of the community?" A
public hearing on the re-

zoning of Presidents Pla-

za, where Bradlee's is the

major tenant, is scheduled

fwNov. 21.

City Councillor Ted De-

Cristofaro, whose Ward 2

district includes both Brad-

lee's and the proposed

Wal-Mart, said the new

zoning designation would

give the City Council

more conuol over any ex-

pansion of Presidents

Plaza and require a public

bearing process. According

to him, "We're just pro-

tecting ourselves and the

people in the neighbor-

hood."

Is the Bradlee's chain

joft acting out against the

soon-to-be new kid on the

Quincy Avenue block? I'm

not against business ex-

pansion and I'm not op-

posed to Bradlee's re-

novating their store to

compete better against a

new retail neighbor. How-
ever, I do not see the City

Council action as out-

rageous. In fact, it is quite

a responsible move on

their part. If Bradlee's

wants to expand in order to

match Wal-Mart, shouldn't

all businesses be treated

the same? Should different

rales apply to Bradlee's

than to Wal-Mart?

I agree with Ms. Gor-

man from Bradlee's that

Quincy retailers be al-

lowed to make renovations

necessary to compete with

Wal-Mart but the Quincy

City Council shouldn't

give carte blanche powers

to any business whether

large or small, whether

Wal-Mart or Bradlee's.

Personally, I think per-

haps the Quincy City

Council needs to develop

a new master plan for the

Quincy portion of Quincy

Avenue. Uncontrollable

growth is the last thing

Qoincy needs and the last

thing the neighborhood

around Quincy Avenue

needs. Business growth is

needed in Quincy and the

Quincy City Council needs

to be responsive to the

neighborhood being im-

pacted by either Granite

Crossing or any proposed

expansion of Presidents

Plaza.

As that old song might

go, there ain't no good

stores, there ain't no bad

stores, there's just Wal-

Mart and Bradlee's and

they both disagree. City

HaU can't play favorites. I

appreciate Bradlee's long-

term commitment to the

City of Quincy but busi-

ness is business. Quincy

Avenue needs the City

Council watching out for

area residents. Bradlee's

and Wal-Mart aren't pub-

lic service agencies. They

are businesses driven by

the profit motive, aren't

they?

Kudos to the Quincy

City Council for watching

out for Quincy 's best

interests. We elect them to

represent us and this

rezoning plan makes solid

sense for the entire city.

Sal J. Giarratani

184 Atlantic St.

U.S. Service Academies

Application Deadline Nov. 1

U.S. Rep. Geiry Studds

annoimces that high school

students on the South

Shore and Cape Cod and

the Islands may apply for

nomination to the four U.S.

Service Academies.

Deadline for apphcation

is Nov. 1.

"1 encourage all stu-

dents interested in attend-

ing one of the Service

Academies next year—

whether it's the Navy, Air

Force, Military or Mer-

chant Marine—to contact

me as soon as possible,"

Studds said.

Studds also urged stu-

dents who have already in-

dicated interest in nom-

inations to make certain

their application files are

completed by Nov. 1.

Letters detailing the

application process were
mailed earlier this month
to all high school career

counselors in the 10th

Congressional District.

"All applications com-
pleted by the deadline will

be carefully considered
and evaluated by my Nom-
ination Selection Commit-
tee," he said. "I will then
forward the names of those
students recommended by
the Committee to the Aca-
demies as my iKminees."

For more information,
call Studds at 1 •800-794-
9911.
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Quincy^s

Yesterdays

$98 Million

Civilian Contract

For Shipyard
By PAUL HAROLD

Oct. 27 - Nov. 2

1968

26 Years Ago

General Dynamics was awarded its first civilian contract

at the Quincy Shipyard by the i

Federal Maritime Subsidy

Board this week.

The $98 million project

called for the construction of

three highly sophisticated

barge-carrying merchant ves- ,___^_______,,,,,,,___,___,
sels designed by the Lykes Brothers Steamship Co. The

double decker vessels would be capable of carrying 24

cargo-carrying barges.

It took the federal board two years to decide that General

Dynamics was the lowest bidder, at $32.6 milUon per ship.

The only other bidder was the Avondale Shipyards of

Louisiana.

The government subsidy of the ship construction was 55

percent, the highest percentage allowed by law.

OIL SPILLAGE AT TOWN RIVER
At the request of Ward 2 Councillor Clifford Marshall,

Fire Chief Edward Barry designated Deputy Chief Herbert

Rourke and Fire Captain Francis Daly to investigate condi-

tions at the Quincy Oil Company's waterfront terminals on

Town River.

While the federal government standards called for use of

plastic booms to prevent the spread of accidental spills, the

Town River area was still outfitted with wooden booms, that

Councillor Marshall called useless.

FIREARMS REGISTRATION BEGUN
AT POLICE HEADQUARTERS

Police Chief Francis Finn announced that under a new

state law now in effect, owners offirearms must registerwith

the local poUce. It covered persons who did not have a

license to cany a firearm and who own or possess a firearm,

rifle or shotgun. "A firearm ID card does not give permission

to carry a firearm," the chief emphasized.

Registration cost $2 and would be valid for five years.

QUINCY-ISMS
Richard Cardinal Cushing announced he would return

earlier than required because of the public reaction to his

statements on the marriage ofJacqueline Kennedy to Aristotle

Onassis. The Cardinal rejected the notion that she should be

excommunicated, saying" the former first lady should be

free to marry whomever she wants to marr>'." . . . Pete and

Remo DiNicoIa announced the opening of the South Shore's

newest and largest stereo center as part of South Shore TV
A promotional special allowed customers to purchase a

RCA stereo for $2.35 a week . . . Pamela Claire Solimitu of

Faxon Lane was married to James Fabrizio ofEstabrook Rd.

. . . The Quincy High School class of 1928 held their reunion

at the South Shore Country Club in Hingham, general

chairman was Charlotte Hall Robinson; Theresa Gacicia

travelled from Washington, D.C. for the event . . . The

Gospel rally at Glad Tidings Church heard Rev. Vic. Jack-

son, director of the Boston chapter of Teen Challenge . .

.

Police Lt. William Knowles and Sgt. Neil MacDonald

attended the Commarxl Training Institute at Babson College

. . . OUver Volpe, a candidate for County Commissioner was

endorsed by Senators Saltonstall and Brooke . . . Aixlrew

O'Toole ofHarriet Ave., aBoston police captain, was buried

from Sacred Heart Church ... A hineral at Temple Beth El

was held for Arthur Rozner of Woodward Ave. . . . Jack

Lemmon and Walter Matthau starred in "The Odd Couple"

at the Strand . . . John McCorcoran advertised Merrymount

Apartments on Sea St. from $ 135 a month . . .A.W. Dingwell

Realty offered a 6 room colonial in Beechwood Knoll for

$25,900 . . . Ellen Curiey married Clement O'Brien, Jr. of

Fenno St. . . . Mrs. Murray Fisher was chairman for the

Hadassah's supper at Temple Beth El . . . Fr. John McMahon
officiated at the marriage of Donna Marie Malone and John

Barilaro (Councillor Albert Barilaro's son) at St. Mary's . .

Mr. and Mrs. William Murphy of Spear St. were honored at

a 40th wedding anniversary party by their children; both

were bom in Ireland and lived in Boston before moving to

Quincy 25 years ago . . . Eastern Nazarene College boasted

its largest enrollment to date, with 906 students . . . Rev.

Douglas Mcintosh was welcomed as new pastor at Atlantic

Memorial Congregation Church . . . Three West Quincy giris

hosted a Halloween party at the children's ward at Quincy

City Hospital: Debra LotteihanofCross St., MaureenPrisoella

of Rogers St. and Debra Rouillard of Grogan Ave . . .

Nicholas Malvesti was installed as commander of the

Morrisette Legion Post.
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'Revolutionary Mrs. Adams'
To Be Presented Nov. 11-13

The Adams National

Historic Site will present

the Emmy Award-winning

Rebecca Bloomfield in

"The Revolutionary Mrs.

Adams" Nov. 11-13.

The production is a one-

woman show that portrays

the life of Abigail Adams,

wife of second U.S.

President John Adams and

mother of sixth U.S. Pres-

ident John Quincy Adams.

Performances will be

held at the following times

and locatioos:

•Friday, Nov. 13 from 7

to 8:30 p.m. at the Adams
Site's Carriage House, 135

Adam St., Quincy.

•Saturday, Nov. 12 from

2 to 3:30 p.m. at the

Cairiage House.

•Sunday, Nov. 13 from

2 to 3:30 p.m. at the First

Church, 17 Church St.,

Weymouth. The Nov. 13

perfomiance is being spon-

sored in cooperation with

the Abigail Adams Histori-

cal Society.

Reservations are sug-

gested but not required.

Admission is free. For

more information, call the

Adams National Historic

Site Visitors Center at

770-1175.

Emblem Club To Celebrate

70th Anniversary Nov. 5

The Quincy Emblem
Clob will celebrate its

70th anniversary Saturday,

Nov. 5 at the Quincy

Lodge of Elks.

The club has had a past

supreme president. Pearl ry Shepherd.

Garcis; two state past

presidents, Dorothy Mateik Formed in 1924, the

and Sue McGregor, and a club was one of the first 10

2nd vice president now in of its kind to be instituted

the state association, Ger- in the United States.

Soloist To Entertain Rice-Eventide Auxiliary

The Auxiliary of the

William B. Rice Eventide

Home will host baritone

Donald Wilkinson on
Monday, Oct.31 at the

Rice Eventide Home, 215
Adams St., Quincy ,

beginning at 1 pjn.

Wilkinson recently

made his debut with die

Boston Symphony Orches-

tra in Strauss' Salome with

Seiji Ozawa conducting.

He has also performed

with symphonies through-

out the Northeast and was
awarded a Fellowship to

Tanglewood this past sum-

mer.

The Eventide Aoxiliaiy

was formed in the 1920's

by Mrs. William B. Rice

to raise money and provide

companionship and ex-
tended family to residents

of Eventide.

For more infotmatimi,

call 472-8300.

Storyteller To Perform

At Ward 4 Center Nov. 1
Professional storyteller

Doug Lipman will perform

at the Ward 4 Community
Center Tuesday, Nov. 1 at

2 p.m.

Lipman, a founding

member of the Storytellers

in Concert collaborative in

Cambridge, will perform

stories for young children,

ages 3-S and their families.

Save GcB and Money

Shoplocdiy

The program is spon-

sored by the Ward 4

Neighborhood Association,

the Quincy Arts Council,

Massachusetts Arts Lottery

and the National Endow-

m«it of the Arts.,

The Community Center

is located in the Amelio
Delia Chiesa Eariy Child-

hood Center, 100 Brooks

Ave, South Quincy. The
program is free of charge

and is open to the public.

FAMILY MEMBERS OF Maurice Carboueaa wfco attended the rece«t Maurice

Carbonaeaa Memorial SchoiarsUp Concert at North Qalncy Hich Sdiool included,

fkvm left, his son David, wife Gay, and dau(htcrs DIannc and Danielle. Director of the

event of John McDonald Jr. and conductor of the concert was Dana Cetlin.

CarlMMineau, who served as head of the Choral Music Dcpnrtacnt of the school for 21

years before his retirement, died in August 1993.

(Robert NobU photo)

Furniture Lecture Series

At Adams Historic Site

The Adams National

Historic Site will host two

lectures on American
furniture, to be held

Wednesday, Nov. 2 and

Nov. 9, from 10 to 11:30

a.m. at the National Park

Service Visitor Center,

1250 Hancock St., Quincy.

Both lectures will be

pieseitted by Rosemary S.

Caocian, a lecturer in the

field of American
deovative aits. The Nov.

2 topic is will be

American Furniture:

William and Mary through

Chippendale. the

following week Cancian

will address the topic of

American furniture styles

in the federal through eariy

Victorian periods.

MDC Ice Skating Lessons Begin Nov. 13

Ice skating lessons will

begin Sunday, Nov. 13 at

Metropolitan District Com-
mission (MDC) rinks in-

cluding Shea Rink in West

Quincy.

Quincy AARP Meeting Nov. 2 ci^^es win be hew for

children and adults of all

skill levels on Rgnic or

hockey skates. Weekend,

weekday and evening

times will be available.

Registration for the

seven-week series begins

the week of Nov. 6. Fee is

$65 per child, $75 per

adult and includes a lesson

and practice time.

Call the Bay State Ice

Skating School for sign-up

dates and times at 965-

4460.

The Quincy Chapter

AARP will meet Wednes-

day, Nov. 2 at 1 p.m. at

Pagnano Towers, 109 Cur-

tis Ave.

Members may park in

the rear of the former

Jonathan's Restaurant.

Speaker will be Ca-
roline Keinath of Adams
National Historical Site

who will speak about
Abigail Adams.

St. Moritz Halloween Horse Show Saturday

St. Moritz Equestrian

Center, 629 Willard St.,

West Quincy will hold a

Halloween Horse Show
Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m.

The show is being held

for children who work at

the stable or take riding

lessons. The event will be
held rain or shine.

Highlights will include

costume contests, relay

races and various games.
Each participant will win
an award.

RECEPTION HALLS
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FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
3«7 BILUNGS ROAD

WOLLASTW. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Wedd,:tgs

471-3772

Ceitified Weddiiig ConsulUnts

FLORISTS

C^Liffozd d

»6VktaiyRd.NaQulwyl

^

Begant Designs 'Gift Baskets 'Roses our SpedaJty

1-800^^1-8884 Worldwide Delivery 479-8884

-1239 HANCOCK ST^ OUMCY. MA 02160

JEWELRY

^Ol50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street, Wollaston

472-4027

PHOTOGRAPHER
Pttotography

Mcintir^
•s

Studk)

679 HmwocIc SlTMl, Quhiey

(Woibston)

479-6888

Wedding Portraiture

at Affjjdable Prices

WeyotrtisMA 340-5330

Our Policy On
ENqAQEMENT PlnOTOqRApks

Aisd WeddiNq Announcements

The Quincy Stm will contimie to publish phoio-

gr^;^ with ^igagesneitt dittomcem^its as it al-

ways has.

The Sun wil! also cootimjc to use in wedding

annomx^xmcsm, the names of all |||0Biliis of tiie

weddinij^ufty inchiding

bestmaOt parentsJ

and no^)ea9rers.

We invUeengagedi

their asnonocetnents, and

wedding photo, to include

wedding paity.

Black and white

'-anconvertmostcolwj

pubiicat)(M) but the ^lOtoioses some
jwDcess.

We swggest that when you have yoour engage-

ment pbc^ talcen^ you request die studio tosend a

copy toThe Sun with the leminder that The Sun i$

continuing its policy of publii^hisg engagement

The Siffi also pubU^iei idt3ck» aod ph^^os of

weddiz^ «miversaries.

aamveoaiy.

And, alia

with the 25th



MICHAEL FLEBOTTE and ANGELA FURLANI

Angela Furlani Engaged

To Michael Flebotte

Mr. and Mrs. Josei^
Furlani of Springfield

aoDouoce the engagement

of their daughter, Angela,

to Michael Flebotte. He is

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Flebotte of Noitii

Qmncy.
Miss Furiani, a gradu-

ate of American Interna-

tional College in Spring-

field, is employed as assis-

tant treasurer for Spaffoid

Leasing Co. in East Long-

meadow.
Mr. Flebotte, a graduate

of Catholic Memorial High

Sdiool, attended the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts at

Dartmouth and Boston. He
is employed by the Gil-

lette Co. in Soudi Boston.

A November wedding is

planned.

Altrusa Club Meeting Nov. 15

The Altrusa Interna-

tional Qub of Quincy will

meet Tuesday, Nov. 15 at

6:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Neighborhood Club, 26

Glendale Rd.

The dinner meeting will

be followed by a guest

speaker.

Holiday Fair Nov. 5

At Town Brook House
The Town Brook House

Seniors will hold their

annual Holiday Fair

Saturday, Nov. 5 from 9

a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Town
Brook House, 45 Bracket!

St., Quincy.

The event will include

handmade and knitted

items, crafts, children's

and boutique items, a

men's table, jewelry,

white elephant table,

baked goods table, silent

auction and raffle.

Ziti and meatballs will

be offered for lunch and

:>ther light snacks will be

available. All are wel-

come.

Jennifer Cleary

Middlebury Freshman

Jennifer R. Cleary,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Brendan A. Cleary of

North Quincy, has begun

her first year

Middlebury College

Vennont.

at

in

SOCIAL
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Karen Wilk Engaged

To John Keohane

Mr. and Mrs. John F.

Wilk of Quincy, announce

the engagement of their

daughter, Karen M. Wilk

to John E. Keohane. He is

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward J. Keohane of

Quincy.

Miss Wilk is a graduate

of Fontbonne Academy,
Milton, Providence Col-

lege and Lesley College

where she received a mas-
ter's degree in education.

She is employed by the

Mansfield Public Schools.

Mr. Keohane, a gra-

duate of Bo.s(on College
High School and Provi-

dence College, is em-
ployed at the Keohane
Funeral Home, Quincy.

A July 1995 wedding is

planned.

St. Mary's School

Holiday Bazaar Nov. 4

VALIA MARSDEN

Valia Godwin Married

To William Marsdenm
Valia G. Godwin of

Quincy was recently mar-

ried to William H. Mars-

den m of Cohasset

The bride is the daugh-

ter of Phyllis Papani God-

win of Quincy and Joseph

F. Godwin of Brookline.

The groom is the son of

Marie E. Marsden of Co-

hasset and the late Will-

iam H Marsden.

The ceremony was con-

ducted at the Unitarian

Church of Barnstable and

officiated by Rev. Russell

Savage and Fr. Richard

Bourgeois, O.S.B. who
came from Rome, Italy. A
reception followed at The
Wianno Gub in Osterville.

The bride was given in

Sara G. Meehan of Co-

hasset served as Matron of

Honor for her sister.

Brian W. Marsden of

Hingham served as Best

Man fot his brother.

The bride is a graduate

of Hingham High School

and attended Ithaca Col-

lege and The New England

School of Art and Design.

She is employed at Gra-

nite City Electric in Quin-

cy.

The groom is a graduate

of Cobasset High School

and attended Merrimack

College. He is vice presi-

dent of Bostek Inc. in Han-

over.

Following a wedding

trip to Bermuda, the new-

lyweds are Uving in Hing-

ham.

St. Mary's School, West

Quincy will hold its annual

Holiday Bazaar Friday,

Nov. 4 from noon to 9 p.m.

at Mullarkey Hall, Cres-

cent Street.

There will be a ziti and

meatball supper from 4:30

to 7 p.m. Tickets are $5 for

adults and $2 for children.

Santa will pose for

pictures from 7 to 8 p.m .

The major raffle will be

a 25-inch G.E. Color TV, a

Sony AM/FM Cassette/CD

Portable Stereo and $100

cash. Tickets are $1 or six

tickets for $5 and can be

purchased from the school,

parents or at the bazaar.

At 7 p.m. a live auction

will be held. There are

$1,000 in items donated so

far that may be viewed

prior to the auction.

In addition, there will

be handcrafted items,

baked goods, used books,

Christmas stocking stuf-

fers, jewelry and all levels

of children's games.

A food bazaar will

serve sandwiches, hot

dogs, fried dough, beve-

rages and desserts through-

out the day.

Donations may be

dropped off at the church

ball Thursday, Nov. 3. A
limited number of tables

are available for rent. For

more information, call the

school at 773-5237.

United First Parish

Christmas Fair Dec. 3

marriage by her parents.

Mr., Mrs. Thomas Ingraham

Parents Of Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ^^ Frederick Ingraham of

Ingraham of Danvers are Ywk Harbor,

parents of a daughter,

Grace Mary, bom Sept. 28
at Beverly Hospital.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Trubiano

of Quincy and Mr. and

United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, will hold

their annual Christmas

Fair on Saturday, Dec. 3

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The Fair will include

gifts, bandmades,
ctuldien's books, luncheon,

raffles, children's activity

table and Christmas

Decorations. This year,

crafters tables are

available for $25.

Reservations for craft

tables can be made by

Save GcB and Money

ShopLocoly

calling 773-1290 Monday
through Thursday from 9

ajn. to 2 p.m.

AfTCNllC^AlLWiHts:
The Best of Bridal Designer F^esaie

• Designer Wedding Gowns 'MOB
• MeadpiHCPs • Special Occasion

Til ILII Al SfTPfl
27 Cott.iyo Avf,-

,
Quincy

1-800 770-0622

ICE SKATiriQ
CLASSES

ChiMren » Adidts

9 M.D.C Rtaiks

• Cambridge
Cleveland Orcle

^ Cverctt^ Hyde Park/Dedham

^kdford/l.oConle

MIKon
Meponset/Dorcheit
riewlon/Brlghton

•florfo* Arena
• north End

QuIiKy
# Revere

Somcrvlle
9 WaKham
_ West Roxbory
V Weymouth

• Not HOC RM

% 7 Lessons
$65 Child >75 Adult

Starts Soon

1(617)965-4460
^ BAY STATE

SKATIMQ SCHOOL

S!^5^^B

MulcU IMbI;
Wooldyonliketosee

YOURFAMEYonTV?

ww^

At Pkm>Ouiclg we turn youR MEMORies

IMTO VIdK) Movies tImt you can ENjoy

ACAiN ANd aqaInI TliiNk of It as youR

SkMILY HISTORy on VWk) Tape I

PholoQiiidcofQidiiqf

1363 HmicoA Street

Qabiey Center 47i-7m

RusseH EdwARd's

NaJI TippiNq & OvBdAy__$55

SaipnjRdNAils $55

PedioKS 125

Body & FAd4 W/oAv) AvdAk

A full SCRViCE f-lAlR SaIo!\

MoNdAy
Women's SpeciAl $2(y^

TUES & "HhURS:

Men's SpECiAl $\^^
WEdNEsdAy:

Perm SpecjaI StartInq At....$42^
M specl/ds iNcluck wAsh, cut, anJ blow(ky

Lariq IiaIr sllqhily Uk^igi

We carry a full ///vf of iSKJvl f^toducrs

ANd WE ARE NOW iNTROduCiNq T^ielR NEW
skiN CARE llNE "Orqan/c Moods"

Corner of HANCOck, CksTNur Sts., I MapIe St., OiiNcy 472-1060 gg
r Present this coupon and receive a free gift \

witti any hair service 1from
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Kennedy Keynote Speaker At Brunch

Democrats Rally As
Election Draws Near

By WAYNE FTTZPATRICK
With the Nov. 8

election less than two
weeks away and
candidates canvassing the

state in search of votes.

Massachusetts Democrats

came together in Quincy

Sunday to rally aixl unite

their forces.

U.S. Sen. Edward
Kennedy was the keynote

speaker at the seventh

annual Quincy Democratic

City Committee brunch

held at the George F.

Bryan VFW Post in

Quincy. Other Democrats

headlining the event were

Cong. Gerry Studds and

gubernatorial contender

Mark Roosevelt.

Kennedy, engaged in

the closest campaign of

bis political career,

reminded the guests of his

accomphsbments to the

Quincy area, namely bis

work to revitalize the

Quincy Shipyard.

"What that is going to

mean if we're successful

and when we're successful

is that there is going to to

be more working men and

women here at this

breakfast in the next two

years and the next four

years aixl tbey won't be

able to get into this

breakfast," Kennedy told

the 200 party loyalists and

guests.

Kennedy, who
campaigned for president

in 1980. called bis

Republican rival Mitt

Romney indecisive,
wavering in his support for

certain policies.

"I am somewhat
perplexed about his

position on various policy

issues. We're used to

some politicians going

flip-flop. But, Mr. Romney
now goes flip-flop- flip."

Kennedy touted laws

which he helped to write

including the family and

medical leave act and the

recently signed crime bill

as examples of two key

issues Romney supports

after changing bis mind.

"Give me two more
weeks and Mitt Romney 's

going to support me,"

Kennedy said to

resounding cheers from the

jam-packed audience.

Cong. Gerry Studds,

who is also opposed this

year, introduced Kennedy
as a hard-working
representative for the

people of Massachusetts.

Evidence of his hard work,

Studds suggested, may be

apparent in his

appearance.

"Well, let me tell you

something, I would be

worried that after

representing us for this

many years in the Senate

he came in here looking fit

and rested and trim and

tan, that's what I'd be

worried about," said

Studds.

Studds described the

32-year incumbent as an

agent of change who has

always been ahead of the

times.

"When I went to

Washington 22 years ago,

who was it then that was

saying every American
should have national

health insurance? It was
Ted Kennedy 22 years

ago," he said.

The congressman
described Kennedy as a

"courageous leader" who
always stands up for what

he believes in.

"He's been the leader

for 30 years on behalf of

everything that he believes

in. Sometimes he has

stood alone as the only

voice of reason and calm

and compassion and

courage."

Neal Sullivan,
chairman of the Quincy

Democratic Committee,

likened Roosevelt to

former President Harry S.

Truman as a "surprise"

victor in the gubernatorial

election. Roosevelt

jokingly said he is related

to almost every former

American President,

referring to his distant

kinship to President

Theodore Roosevelt.

"I am not, however,

related to [former

President] Richard Nixon,"

Roosevelt mused.

On a more serious note,

Roosevelt accused Gov.

WiUiam Weld of being

2 Senate Candidates

On Continental Cablevision

Cominental Cablevision

will present a special

telecast on the appear-

nces of the two U.S.

Senate candidates at the

South Shore Chamber ol

Commerce October brcak-

st programs.

The Oct. 17 appearance

of Sen. Edward Kennedy,

and the Oct. 26 appear-

ance of challenger Mitt

NEWSCARMERS
WAKTB)

Hw»'8 a chanc* to •am
•Ktra mon«y by buldtog a
Ouincy Sun horn* dalvaiy

route.

1M#phon« 471-3100

"lazy" when the issue of

crime was addressed in the

legislature.

"When the issue of the

death penalty was on the

floor of the Massachusetts

Legislature, and he claims

it's his number one
priority, he didn't make
one telephone call. He
didn't call one single

legislator. He didn't do
one thing."

After reading to the

audience Weld's schedule

which includes three

squash practices a week
and no appointments

before 11 a.m., Roosevelt

objected to being called

"lazy " by Weld.

"Being called lazy by
Bill Weld is like being

called ugly by a toad and I

kind of resent it."

Roosevelt also accused

Weld of not bringing

businesses to
Massachusetts.

"Name the largest

company to move to this

state after he's been

governor," he said, "after

you can't do that name any

company to move to this

state since he's been

governor; there's been

none," be said.

Pitching his support for

Kennedy, Roosevelt said

he does not want his 7-

year old son Matthew to

be part of the future of a

Republican Massachusetts.

"I don't want my son

growing up in Mitt

Romney and Bill Weld's

Massachusetts," he said.

Bill Galvin, candidate

for Secretary of State,

accused the RepubUcan
Party of hiding behind

rhetoric and only saying

what they are o(^>osed to.

The Republican Party

constantly tells us what

they are against. They are

defined by what they are

against, we are defined by

what we are for," he said.

Galvin not only asked

for the audience's support

but be also asked for the

audience to support the

entire Democratic ticket.

"If you want a positive

attitude, if you want an

attitude that in fact is

designed to address

Romney will be shown

tonight (Thursday) at 6:30

p.m. on Quincy Com-
munity Television,

Chaimel 3. The program

will be repeated Wed-

esday, Nov. 2 at 6 pjn. and

Thursday, Nov. 3 at 10

ajn.

The candidates
discussed their positions

on issues such as crime,

health care and the

economy. Both speeches

were delivered to members

of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce at

Lombardo's in Randolph.

For more information,

caU 471-3200, Ext. 5

The Quincy License

Board took the following

action at its meeting

Tuesday:

•Granted a request from

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, 227 Sea St., fw a

one day beer and wine

license for use at their fall

social to be held Nov. S

firom 8 p.m. to midni^L

•Gnuued a request for a

one day liquor license for

use at a benefit daiKe for

St. Ann"s School, 1 St.

Ann's Rd.,to be held Nov.

4 from 7:30 p.m. to

midnight.

•Postponed for one

week a request from Quiik

SEN. EDWARD KENNEDY and Norfolk County District Atty. William Delahunt

exchange greetings at the Quincy Democratic City Committee brunch Sunday at the

George F. Bryan VFW Post. Kennedy was the keynote speaker at the brunch which

attracted 200 Democrats and guests.

THE DENNIS F. RYAN Community Award was presented posthumously to former

AssisUnt City Clerk Patricia Toland who died last month after a battle with cancer.

Accepting the award in Mrs. Toland's memory are her son, Brendan (second from left);

daughter Elizabeth and sister Marie Egan. The award, presented by Quincy

Democratic City Committee Chairman Neal Sullivan, is given annually to an individual

for outstanding leadership and commitment. Mrs. Toland also served Quincy as a city

councillor and school committeewonian.
. ., ,, • . t

(Bob Noble photos)

problem solving to help

people there must be no
doubt we must make sure

the entire Democratic
ticket is elected from top

to bottom," he said.

Shannon O'Brien,
campaigning against
incumbent Joe Malone for

State Treasurer, criticized

her opponent for not
helping the middle class.

"One of the first things

he did in office was take

away a middle class

investment opportunity for

people who are struggling

to save for a college

education, for people who
are looking for some

economic security in their

retirement," she said.

If elected, O'Brien said

she is going to be a

different kind of treasurer.

"I'm going to be a

different kind of treasurer,

I'm going to fight for

[sewer] rate relief, I'm

going to make sure that

Tm not just a pencil pusher

or a bean counter, I'm

going to be a leader," she

said.

Local Democrats
paused to remember one of

their own, former city

councillor and school

committeewoman Patricia

Toland who died last

month after a battle with

cancer.

The Dennis F. Ryan
Community Award was
presented posthumously to

Toland, who also served

Quincy as assistant city

clerk, a post she held until

her untimely death.

Mrs. "Toland's son,

Brendan, accepted the

award from Sullivan in his

mother's memory as

daughter, Elizabeth, and

sister, Marie Egan, looked

on.

The award is presented

annually to an individual

who has provided
leadership and
commitment to the (^incy

Democratic Party.

Also in attendance at

the event were Mayor
James Sheets, Sen.

Michael Morrissey, Reps.

Stephen Tobin, Ronald

Mariano and Michael
BeUotti; city councillors,

school committee
members and former Sen.

Paul Harold and Clerk

Magistrate and former

Mayor Arthur Tobin.

Rabbi Mann of Beth

Israel Synagogue, 33

Grafton St., gave a closing

benediction.

License Board Briefs

Ford for permission to

transfer their auctioneer

license from 55 Broad St.

to Kicciuti Drive.

•Granted a request from

the Parent's Club at

Woodward School for a

one day liquor license for

use at their silent auction

to be held Nov. 19 from 7

pjn. to midnight.

•Granted a request from

St. Catherine's Greek
School PTA for a one day

liquor license for use at

their annual family dance

to be held Nov. 12 from 8

p.m. to midnight in the

church hall, 157 Beale St.

Granted a request from
Lapasta, 299 Newport Ave.
for a permit to have
deUvery service, Monday
through Friday from 10
a.m. to 9 p.. Police Chief
Francis Mullen voiced
concern about parking
problems at the site.

Lapasta said there was

parking on Newport
Avenue for one vehicle.

Health Commissioner Jane

Gallahue questioned
Lapasta about kitchen

facilities and was assured

tbey were adequate.

North Seniors

To Meet Nov. 3

The North Quincy
Seniors will meet Nov. 3

at 12:30 pjn. at the Quincy

Community United
Methodist Church, Beale

St. Refreshments will be

served.

Other activities include,

a trip to Ipswich on Nov.
10 and a whist party Nov.
17 at 12:30 p.m Refresh-

ments will be served.
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CONG. GERRY STUDDS, far left, discusses the local ecoaomy with a Quincy dtizen in

WoUaston Tacsday. Joining Studds on a walking tour of the district were, second fk-om
left. Jack Lydon, owner of Lydoo-Rnsseil Funeral Home; Ward 5 Councillor Charles
Phelan; and congressioaal aide PJ. O'Sollivan.

Phase I Of Wollaston

Improyements Completed
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Some long-awaited im-

provements to the Wolla-

ston Bosiness District have

been completed

Department of Public

Works Coimnissioner Da-

vid Colton said the first

phase of the projea, which

began last July, was
finished last week.

Colton said the work
runs from Hancock Street

to Old Colony Avenue and

includes road reconstruc-

tion, sidewalk repairs, new
brick edging, about 30
newly-planted trees, new
historic street lights, and

the replacement of a sewer

on Beale Street.

In addition, all of the

area's parking meters have

been removed, be said.

Colton said the im-

provements cost about

$600,000 and were funded

by money included in

Mayw James Sheets' bond
issue passed earlier this

year by the City Council.

Sheets was unavailable

for comment at press time.

However, U.S. Rep. Geny
Studds, touring the area

Tuesday with Ward 5 City

Councillor Charles Phelan,

said be liked what he saw.

"I love Quincy," said

Studds, who has only re-

presented the city since it

was added to his district

two years ago. "It's very

special, and it doesn't look

like any other city I've

ever seen. It's a unique

city."

The second phase of the

project is scheduled to

begin next spring and "will

take most of next year," to

be completed, according

to Colton. The $1.4 million

project will include two

areas--Hancock Street

from Beach Street to

Wentworth Road, and
Beach Street from Han-
cock Street to Kemper
Avenue—and will be

funded by a combination

of bonds, Commimity De-

velopment Block Grant

(CDBG) and Chapter 90
funds, be said.

Colton said the third

and final phase of the

project, which is not yet

funded, will include Han-
cock Street from Beach
Street to the site of the

Wollaston Market. That

phase will "hopefully" be-

gin by late next summer or

next fall, be added.

SMALL BUSWESS OWNERS Lynne Houghton of Morrill Real Estate and Alan Gordan

of Mantis Flower Shop in Wollaston were among the small business owners met with

Cong. Gerry Studds on Tuesday. Studds toured the Wollaston business district and

discussed the local economy with business owners.
,o lki ui u(Bob Noble photos)

4 Quincy Students Receive National

Merit Letters Of Commendation At BC
Four Boston College

Hi0i School students from

QuiDcy have been named

Commended Students in

the 1995 National Merit

Scholarship Program. They

are: David KcnnaUy, son

of Mr. and Mrs. John

Kennally of 17 Peterson

Rd.. Quincy; Marco

Garrido, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Mamel Garrido of 23

Pkimoot St, WoUaston;

Liam Griffin, son of Mr.

and Mrs. William Griffin

of 50 Jenness St., West

Quincy; and Igor

Gierymski, the son of Mrs.

Elizabeth Gierymski of 89

Whitwell St., Quincy.

These four students are

among 35,000
Commended Students

throughout the nation

being hon<»ed for placing

in the top 5 percent of

more than a million

students who entered the

1995 Merit Program by
taking the 1993
Preliminary SAT/National

Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Test.

Save Goi and Money

ShcpLoccdy

miCOME BACK
TO WOLLASTON CENTER!
Tl-iE Construction Is Over!
TAkE A STRoll doWN OUR NEW
bRick-liNEd sidEWAlks ANd

AdiVliRE OUR ANTIQUE UlVip pOSTS.

Tke METERS ARE QONe! FrEE PARkiNQ foR aU!

JO/N MAYOR JAMES SHEETS FOR A RIBBON-CUTTm

CEREMONY ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5TN, 9:30 AM
FREE COFFEE S V0U6HNUTS 9 AM-fl AM

We're lookiNq foRWARcl to youR vIsM

A &^T Vacuum
27A BeaIe St.

479-5066 _
Barry's Ddi
21 BeaIe St.

471-6699^;

BeaIe St. Fish MarIcet
15 BeaIe Si^
479-<X)?9

BUckwood PhARMAcy
66?^HANcock Stt^

I

471-??00

^iQhAi^ JcE Cream Skop
i

15 BeLIe St.

; 471-^750—

—

BfltrrdEANERS

I

6 BeaIe St.

775-00161

DESIqNlr^Wirdows
76A ^eaIe St.

79^19767—

Dot's SmoIce S^iop
! 16 BeaIe St^

471^98n

HaIr ArtIst SaIon
29A BeaIe St.

471-6611

MAMhATTAN HaIR
4 BeaIe St.

j

471-9720

Nancy's Nook
25A BeaIe St.

1 775-9295:

NfewcoMb Farms Restaurant

I

51 BeaIe St.

472-9641

O'Brien's BaRery
9 BeaIl^ St.

472-4025
PauI's BarBer Sk)p

10 BeaIe St.

479-9818

SancIy's CIeaners
25 BcaIe St.

770-1514

Steve's BeaIe St. DIner
17 BeaIe St.

479-1806

j
Woll-NuTShop

' 17'/2 B^Ie St.

770-0040
UfRENT-lT T60I
[68 BeaIe St|

775-10660
I

WoUastcn JeweIers \

^25A BEAtrSrr

775-5051

WoUaston WIneA Uq^or I
^ 60BeaIe St. !

'

479-4455
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All Day Read-a-Thon
At Crane Library Nov. 1

The Thomas Crane

Public Library. 40

Washington St.. Quincy

Center will present a

"Seuss-A-BrathOB of

Reading" to celebrate

Family Literacy Day
Tuesday, Nov. 1 from 10

xm. to 6 p.m.

The all day read-a-thon

will feature books written

by Dr. Seuss and other

childrea's authors.

Participants in the

Literacy Program, Friends

of the Library, Reading
Roundup volunteers, and
staff members will read

throughout the day.
Special guests will include

state Rep. Stephen Tobin
at 10:30 a.m. and Rep.

Michael Bellotti at noon.

All are welcome to

attend and listen. Anyone
interested in reading

should contact Jane
Granstrom or Julie Rines

at 376-1301.

Parker PTO Meeting Nov. 9

The Parker Elementary Rd., North Quincy.

School PTO will meet Cantonese and Vietna-

Wednesday, Nov. 9 at 7.30 mese interpretation will be

p.m. in the media center at available. All parents are

the school, 148 Billings invited to attend.

Makmj[(1AMk the HoDieless

Mo\\|)\()( k

^QuiDcySM«*Baiyi

&»3^^>:^^:.^-^^^

DUN
DONvn '^^^^v/ n^
SUPPORT THE MISSION OF FR. BILL'S PLACE

38 BROAD STREET, QUINCY , MA

i Your name
I WILLGODOWN
i IN HISTORY

The City of Quincy is expanding the brick plaza and IValk of

Names" at Constitution Common...located at the entrance to City

Hall. Fora limited time, you can guarantee that your name...or the

name of someone you love...will go down in history. And you'll

help improve everyone's Downtown.

Over 3,000 individuals, businesses and organizations have already

donated to the "^alk of Names"...and their engraved bricks have

become part of Quincy's history.

Phase 2 of the project is now tmderway For each $50 donation, a

brick will be engraved and included in the design of the walkways.

Each personalized brick comes with a special certificate for you to

frame or present as a gift

To place your brick order, call

376-3676
or pick up an order form at City Hall.

VISA.

Quantity is timited. Bricks dedicated on a first come, first served basis. Each $50 donation

includes one brick engraved with 2 lines, each 15 characters long. A third line nuy be

added for an additional $20. Ask about purchasing groupings of bricks.

Plans For Mollie Hirshberg

Center Enter Final Phase

The planned "Mollie

Hirshberg Learning Center,

which will enable South

Shore Mental Health to

build on the late Mollie

Hirshberg's work, is enter-

ing its final phase.

The Learning Center

will be located at the

former Methodist Church

building, 6 Fort St., Quin-

cy Center occupying four

stories.

South Shore Mental

Health authorities cite the

late Mrs. Hirshberg's work

with its organization by

providing a place for

children at risk and their

families in order to

enhaiKe their development

at home, in school and to

the community.

The Step One Early

Intervention Program
serves children from birth

through age 3, with dis-

abilities such as Down
Syndrome and epilepsy,

and those affected by con-

dition.* such as physical

abuse

With tbe need for

additional Step One Pro-

gram space, the com-

mittee, incluaing Mrs.

Hirshberg's husband. Dr.

Sumner Hirshberg, a well-

known South Shore and

Greater Boston dentist,

and a numl)er of prominent

citizens, was able to

secure the 6 Fort St.

building, which adjoins the

administration offices of

South Shore Mental

Health, and which is being

remodelled for the school

children.

Other committee mem-

bers include: Joanne Fal-

zone Cherubini, Thomas

Collins, Phyllis Fazzio,

Herbert Fontaine, Donna

Friedman, Arthur Gabel,

Herbert Glanz, Janice

Hank, Lois Hirshberg,

Anne Kane, Ann Macdon-
ald, WiUiam Macdonald,
Margery O'Doonell, Arnold

Rinko&ky, Rhoda Sapers,

Sid Shear, Harry Shulman,

Christine Tokle and Lloyd

Wilkie.

A contract for renova-

tions has been awarded

with the completion date

expected in three months.

Currently, there are 25 to

35 families on a waiting

list until room is available

for them. The Learning

Center will provide the

space needed to expand

the program to serve these

families,on the South

Shore. Funds will be

needed for equipping the

Learning Center for a

school for the children.

Council On Aging

Today At Atlantic

Meets
Center

The Quincy Council on

Aging will meet today

(Thursday) at 2 p.m. at the

Atlantic Neighborhood
Community Center, 12

HuntSL
Members of the Council

Board will obtain the anti-

flu vaccine prior to the

NEWSCARRiERS
WANTED

Hmm's a chonc* to •am
•xtra mon*y by buOdtng a
Gkuincy Son hem* d«lv«ry

rout*.

T«l«phon*: 471 -3100

meeting through the

cooperation of the Quincy

Hedth Department.

The Board will meet for

the first time at tbe

Atlantic Center to provide

an opportunity to meet

with representatives of the

Asian Focus group and

discuss programs of

concern to tbe elderly in

the north section of

QuiiKy.

The Board plans to hold

similar meetings in other

neighborhood centers in

Quincy.

Board chairman John

Noooan urges all members

to attend and avail

themselves of the flu

immunization program.

He said public health

officials predict a flu

outbreak this winter and

all elders at risk should

receive tbe flu vaccine at

the various clinics

conducted by tbe Quincy

Health Department

There is no charge for

flu vaccine obtained at the

clinics.

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

BARRY HANNON WORKS FOR YOU!

SECURITY

EFFICIENCY

SERVICE

EXPERIENCE

As your Register ofDeeds, Barry Harmon has worked long

and hard to safeguard the integrity ofyour real estate records

Last year alone, efficiency at the Registry resulted in

more than $2 miUion being retximed to the taxpayers.

Re-Elect

BARRY

HANNON
Register of Deeds

Norfolk County

Committee to Elect Barry T. Hamjon
305 West St.. Braintree Kathiyn Hanhon, Treasurer
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(Cont'd From Page 1)

Salem's final voyage to

the Fore River Shipyaid.

The Salem will leave the

Black Falcon Tenninal at

approximately noon and
arrive in Quincy at the

shipyard around 2:30 p.m.

The welcoming
ceremony will start around
3:30 p.m. according to a

press advisory released by
the museum Tuesday

afternoon. It will require

45 minutes to properly

secure the ship at the pier

once she arrives.

The advisory also lists

procedures concerning

parking, access to the

shipyard, and other

instructions for Sunday's

pubUc ceremony.

Specifically, the

museum requests
spectactors and
participants observe the

fcrilowing:

•Parking will be

available at Presidents

Place, Quincy Center T.

Garage, Ross Way and

Hancock St. parking lots.

Shuttle bus service will

take visitors to the yard

from Quincy City Hall,

beginning at 1 p.m.

•There will be no

parking at Fore River

Shipyard.

•No one will be allowed

. into the sh4>yanl prior to 1

pjn.

•For anyone walking to

the shipyaid, there will be
shuttle bus service to take

visitors from the South
Street gate to the berthing

site. No pedestrian traffic

will be allowed.

•No one will be
permitted on the Fore
River Bridge for the

duration of the event.

•No coiders, picnics, or

alcoholic beverages will

be permitted. Hot dogs,

soda and coffee will be
available at the event

•There is limited
seating available. You
may bring your own
finding chairs.

•Handicapped car chair

service will be available

adjacent to the South
Street gate.

Ceremonies will
iiKlude brief speeches by
Museum Executive
Director William

MacMullen, Mayor James
Sheets, and special invited

guest, Ret. Admiral Alan
B. Roby, the last surviving

commanding officer of the

USS Salem.

Other invited guests

include Navy Secretary

John Dalton, Chief of

Naval Operations Jeremy
Boorda, Admiral George
Steamer, head of Naval
Sea Systems Command;
and Nora Slatkin, assistant

Secretary of the Navy.

Also e;qpected to attend

are Capt. Channing
Zucker, director of Historic

Naval Shq>s Association of

North America; novelist

and navy historian Tom
Oancy; and former Red
Sox general manager Lou
Gorman, the Salem's
decommissioning officer in

1959.

On Tuesday, the 718-

foot Salem and former

Sixth Fleet Flagship
embarked on her final

voyage under tugboat tow
from the Philadelphia

Naval Shipyard. Museum
officials expect the ship

will arrive in Boston
sometime Friday.

A special four-page

newspaper

commemorating the
Salem's arrival is inserted

in this week's Quincy Sun.

The paper features stories

about the Salem, the

museum and the list of

supporters who have
helped make the cruiser's

return home a reaUty.

«

ANGELINA'S RESTAURANT. 1437 Hancock St., Quincy Center, "home of the Jumbo sub"

and Italian specialties, has been serving quality food for more than decades. Elal in or take

out is available. The phone number is 328-SUBS.

FISHER
A Private Two Year College

Accredited by New England Association of Schools and Colleges Inc

Appeals Withdrawn; Wal-Mart
Construction To Start

(Cont'd From Page 1)

Atlantic Development
Corp. has also agreed on
the operating hours
stipulated by the City

Council. The developer

had hoped Wal-Mart
would be allowed to open

from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

However, the Council

ruled, and MacKinnon
agreed, that the store hours

will be 8 a.m. to 9 .m.

Cheney said if a future

store is granted longer

operating hours (before 8

ajn. or after 9 a.m. as Wal-

Man wants), Wal-Mart
could seek an extension

but only after a public

hearing process.

The other appeal
withdrawn was originally

filed by Shari Goscinak, a

Falls condo owner, who
sought to oveitum the City

Council's approval of the
project. Court documents
indicate no reason for die
drop in the Goscinak
appeal.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Htm'% a chanc* to •am
•xtra mon«y by building a
Quincy Sun hom* (Miv«ry

roul*.

T«t*phon«: 471-3100

NEW!
* A.S. Medical Records Technology

^Certificate in Criminal Justice

(Security Administratioa Concentration)

NEXT TERM BEGINS
NOVEMBER 7, 1994

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY EVENINGS^*

- Principles of Accounting II

- State and Local Government

- Introductory Keyboarding

- Intermediate Keyboarding

- Criminal Procedure

- Introduction to Sociology

- Legal Research and Writing

TUESDAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS**

- Principles of Marketing

- Law and Ethics of Health Care

• Integrated Computer Management

Systems Using Lotus 1-2-3

- Word Processing Operations

- AdvarKcd Wra-d Processing with

Desktop Publishing

- Introduction to Philosophy

- English II: Literature and Critical Essay

536-4647
BOSTON, MA

Associate Degrees

Accounting

Business Administration

Computer Management

Information Systems

Criminal Justice

Earty Childhood Education

Liberal Arts

Medical Assistant

Medical Records Technology

Paralegal

Certificate Programs

Criminal Justice'Security

Administration

Early Childhood Education

Medical Assistant

Office Administration

Paralegal Studies

Maiden 321-0055

ForA "Special Treat"

Bring Your Insurance To

Our House \\

Doran & Horrigan Ins.

19 BUIings Rd.

N. Quincy, MA
328-0100

PS: We also have candy

See your favorite White al Pinii Raiiers^ at our Halloweeu Cei

Satuniiy, October 29, 1994

Dm: 10:00 8.1. to 1:00 p.
Place (1250 HiK8ck Siraet, Qoincy Center)

Bring the whole family to this special Halloween celebration at

Presidents Place.

Starting at 10:00 a.m., we'll have face painters, clowns, balloons and a special

appearance by the Pink Ranger and the new White Ranger.

There will be FREE trick or treat bags, free candy provided by merchants, best costume

awards, drawings for prizes held throughout the celebration and much much more.

Come dressed in your favorite Halloween costume or dressed as you are.

Mark your calendar and get ready for a fun celebration day at Presidents Place.

• Photo opportunities with your favorite Rangers

• Prizes given out throughout the morning

Presidents Place is easy to find. We're at 1250 Hancock Street. Quincy Center.

For more information and directions to Presidents Place, call 773-8339.
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QCA Meeting At Atlantic Center
The Quincy Citizens

Association was scheduled

to meet last night

(Wednesday) at 8 p.m. at

the Atlantic Neighborhood
Center. 12 Hunt. St.. North

Quincy.

Guest speaker will be

Sharron Beals, executive

director of the Beechwood
Community Life Center
which recently moved

from Wollaston to East

Squantum St. in Squantum.

She will show a new video

highlighting the center's

activities.

for the removal of

•TATTOOS •SPIDER VEINS
•AGE SPOTS •FRECKLES
Safe. elTective. advanced technology

Call for a consultation

KENNETH H. REED, H.D.
Board Certllled Denmatologist

Baycoast Medical Center 17 Huntley Rd^ Quincy
12 Parking Way, Cohasset 383-0679 472-6764

Postal Consumer Week

/20% OFF-\ht.^:in>aUtM

I

I

ALL ART SUPPLIES
AJ^T SUPPLIESMAKEA GREATGimi

Frantic

1 592 Hancock Street

Quincy Center

479-4352
^ OfferOffer valid wilt) coupon. Coupon must be pfesented at time of sole.

NotwU with any othif oHm.

THE QUINCY POSTAL Advisory CoundJ recenUy met with Mayor James Sheets as

he declared the week of Oct. 24-29 as Postal Consumer Week. lo recognition of this

dedication the Quincy Managers and the Council presented to the mayor a plaque

depicting the recognition of the Adams Family in Quincy by the Postal Service. From
left are Council members Peter Seppala, Joanne Condon Walsh, William Dunphy,

manager of the Quincy Post Office; Sheets, Council member Herb Fontaine and
James Daley, manager of the WoUaston Post Office.

Joys of Christmas Parade,

Poster Contest Theme
The Quincy Christmas

Parade and Poster Theme
this year is "The Joys of

Christmas." The contest is

open to students in Grades
I through 5, Quincy
public, parochial and
private schools.

Co-chairwomen of the

poster contest, Gloria
Noble and Mary Blood
annoutK:e that the deadline

for entries is Friday, Nov.
II at which time posters

must be handed in to

teachers.

Maximum size of the

poster is 14 inches by 22

inches, 8 1/2 inches by 11

inches minimum. The
poster must be submitted

with the student's name,

telephone number, grade,

school and the name of the

teacher. The teacher's

name must clearly be on

the poster, either on an ID

card attached to the front

comer, or clearly posted

on back of the poster.

Two sets of winners will

be selected, one
representing grades 1 to 3

and one for grades 4 to 5.

There will also be a

category of 'honorable

Monday Bl
onWJDA!

I>\M

Youknow what diey say about
rainy days and Mondays...well at

WJDA, we'd like to start yourweek

offri^by bringing you some of

the good news happening on tfie

South Shoie. IX) you know someone

who goes out oftheirway to help people?

Someone who's given sometfiing to tfie community.-^

goodneig^iboi? WfewarttoteDthewhoieSoutfi

Sboie! Each Monday moniiiig, well ten you about

one person's generous spiiit and send a spedalMon-
day Blossoms bouquetfom BraWey Florist in

>^%yn]outfa Landing. To enter someone you know,

simply send us apostcard and e^qdain in30 words or
less why flus person deserves recognition, be suie to

include thierfun address. Drop it

in the mail to Monday
Blossoms, FO Box 130,

QinKy, MA, 02209. -nm
tune in each Monday morning

to hearhow Monday
Blossoms onWJDA!

LAS VEGAS NIGHT
Friday, Nov. 4
7 pm to Midnight

N. Quincy Knights of Columbus

Comer of Hollis Ave. & Hancock St., N. Quincy

lo Benefit Quincy Teen /^others

and Jason's Place

Cash Bar Complimentary Coffee

FREE AVMfSStON WITH THIS ADI

—— CLIP AND SAVE- ———— -
I LAS VEGAS NIGHT
I North Quincy Knights of Columbus, Comer of Hollis Ave.,

I & Hancock St., Fridoy, Nov. 4, 1994

I Nome:

I Address: I

mention'.

First prize is a $100
savings bond, second prize

, a $75 savings bond and
third prize, a $50 savings

bond.

The Quincy Christmas
Festival Committee will

collect all of the posters

from the main office of the

schools, Monday morning,

Nov. 14. Judging will take

place immediately and the

winning students and
schools will be notified the

following week. Winners
will be introduced and
awards presented during

the Ciiristmas Tree
Lighting ceremony, Friday

evening Nov. 25 in front of

the Church of the

Presidents. The winning
posters will also be

displayed throughout
Quincy Center during the

Christmas holiday season.

Harvest Moon

Fair Saturday

A Harvest Moon Fair

will be held Oa. 29 from

10 ajn. to 3 p.m. at the

Union Congregational
Church, Beach St. and

Rawsoo Rd., Wollaston.

Included will be

homemade baked goods,

handmade crafts and
holiday gifts, raffles and

refreshments. A snack bar

will be available from

10:30 ajn. to 2:30 p.m.

11^ I SUBSCRIPTION FORM flikfli
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

y,.
•

1372 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY. MA 021M

NAME.

STREET.

CITY -STATE. .2IP-

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
( ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $12^
( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $14.00

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $17.00

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED
( ) PLEASE BILL ME

J
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Charles Smith

Completes Basic Training
South Shore YMCA Celebration '94 Nov. 3

Navy Seaman Recruit

Charles Smith, son of

Richard T. and Maureen A.

Smith of 57 Babcock St.,

Houghs Neck, recently

completed basic training

at Recruit Training Com-
mand, Great Lakes, 111.

Recruits are taught

general military subjects

designed to prepare them

for further academic and

on-the-job training in one

of the Navy's 85 occu-

pational fields.

Studies include sea-

manship, close-order drill,

naval history and first aid.

CHARLES SMITH

Smith is a 1987 gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

Halloween Celebration

At Presidents Place
A Halloween Celebra-

tion will be held Saturday

from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at

Presideots Place Galleria,

1250 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Photo opponunities with

the Pink Ranger and the

new White Ranger will be

available. There will also

be drawings for prizes,

awards for best costume,

fi^ee trick or treat bags and

candy, face painting and

clowns. Costumes are not

required.

Free parking will be

available in the enclosed

parking garage adjacent to

Presidents Place. For more

information, call 773-8339.

The South Shore
YMCA's "Celebration
'94" will be held

Wednesday, Nov. 30 from

6 to 9 p.m. at Thayer

Academy in Braintree.

South Shore YMCA
members, program
participants, staff,

volunteers, business and

community leaders and all

interested parties are

invited to attend.

A reception from 6 to

7:15 p.m. wiU be followed

by awards presentations

including Youth of the

Year, the Hodgkinson
Award and induction into

the South Shore YMCA's
Hall of Fame. The
evening will conclude with

a musical performance by

local high school students,

coffee and dessert.

Cut-a-Thon Fund-raiser
At Great Cuts Nov. 6

The Great Cuts salon in

Quirxry Center will host a

Cut-a-Thon to benefit the

Quincy Community Action

Food Bank Sunday, Nov. 6

from 1 to 5 p.m.

The staff stylists donat-

ing their services that day

will include Rita Mc-
Donald, Jennifer Boyd,

Theresa Ortiz, Tammy
Dresser, Noreen McNutt,

WVtM

PROFESSIONAM
Hollywood
MAKE-UP

X

y^^^fj

,'i

*a

MONSTER
MASKS

COSTUMES

WE HAVE
EVERYTHING YOU'LL NEED!

Don's Joke Shop
1509 Hancock SI, Quincy 617479^77

"Celebrauon '94 is for

everyone who recognizes

the importance of the work

the South Shore YMCA is

doing in the community,"

said Executive Director

Ralph Yohe. "Each year

we use this opportunity to

come together as a group

not only to celebrate

CMR'STIAN OlOO

community service but

also to invite others to

learn more about those

services and how they

impact people's lives."

Tickets are $15 per

person and may be

purchased at the South
Shore YMCA front desk at

79 Coddington St., Quincy,

or by calling June Blair at

the YMCA. 479-8500 ext.

109.

An invitation is

extended to the press.

Media should confirm

attendance with Mary-
Beth Sorgi, Graham
Communications, 328-

0069.

S ^UAN LJLi.,\S • V,jA .Sif

Sherri Coleman, Anita

Buder, Francie Quill and

manager Joanne Falco.

Fee is $9 for adults,

$6.95 for children. Pro-

ceeds will be used to

provide holiday food to

deserving Quincy families

and will be distributed

through The Quincy Com-
munity Food Bank.

JW% OPTICAL &
•D« HEARING AIDS^

1361-AHancockSt,,QuincySq iJ

773-3505

Hearing

, Aids

Complete

30 Day Trial

: 773-4174

$499
2 Yr Warrantv

FREE VALIDATED PARKING

Save Gas oxJ Money

ShopLocciy

1 YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL FRAMES

4»iMT f.ABOF ;raRnciADPKi'^ m vvPcqaiw aiioffcjT

1995 CENTURir
SPECIAL SEDAN

Elec. Remote
Trunk Release

Power
pQy^,gf Reclining Driver Side

Windows Seats Airbag

Tinted Glass \ I Delay Wipers

/
Air Conditioning

Power Steering

ISQUTHI

IBUICK

AM/FM Stereo

Cass. Radio

Chrome Wheels
Power Door Locks

Tilt Steering
Anti-kKk Brakec

SinMlWS

$ 15.915 #'S 422484, 422480, 422204. 422655.

DOZEIXIS OF QUALITY USED CARS
AVAILABLE FOR IIVIIVIEDIATE DELIVERY!

'94BUICK
CENTURA
Former daHy rental.

Ve, power. #40342

^4,995

'89 Binoc
CENfURy

1 owner, V6. vend vwy
ole«UM0334

•7995
43,000 ni.wiril

e^u<pp«l(MQS38

±^

coRsiaia
4*..«fe. '

"

jMi

'92BIIICK
USSABRE

Umited. Leather, lot a

kind! #46212

^4,995

'90BIIICK
UESABRE
4dr.sdn.,Qray.a/c.

#6-187

"9090

<92BUICK
USABREIID.

Fulp«Mr.,a^,

#1<W48 »

^4,500
41.700 lTi^Jpl.,65yi

HO,7bo

'94 Binoc
SKYLARK
4 dr.. 6 cy(., a/c. fmr.

rental. #10343

>12,995

-93 CHEVY
CAMARO

LeMffiM 11.000 111.

fulrMr..aAc #10^32

SAVE

-91 BUKX
lUEGAL

PfialdMiM 4Qr.,M
p««r.. iherpl #6268

H0;790

——-^^mm.
-9IBUICK

I»«18

WE SERVICE AU.GM CARS IB
OPEN TUES.&THURS. EVENINGS UNTIL 8:00 Bl

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
50 Adams St., Quincy

770-3300
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NATIONAL CAR CARE MONTH

Report: Reduction Of Vehicle Emissions Will Cause Cleaner Air
Motorists throughout the

United States can help

clear our nation's air as

part of National Car Care

Month.

The goal can be

achieved by following sim-

ple driving and main-

tenance procedures that

will help reduce vehicle

emissions from automo-

biles, a Washington, D.C.-

YOU CAN DO BETTER AT COLONIAL FEDERAL.

Buying anewcar?

Let Colonial put you in the driver's

seat with Colonial'snew

¥*i
FINANCING

YEARS
APR

36 monthly payments of S31.00 for each

$1000 borrowed with 20% down.

YEARS7.50
o/^-A 48 morthly payments

of $24.18 for each
$1,000 borrowed iwitti

20%<iown.

471-0750
MORE LOW RATES

COLONIAL IIDHML SANNGSB4N^

MAIN OFFICE:
QUINCY: 15 Beach St next to WoMaston Post Office 471-0750

BRANCH OFFICES:
EAST WEYMOUTH. Corner of Middle & \Afe»shington St Lechmere Plaza 331-1776

HOLBROOK 802 South FrankJin Street, next to Purity Supreme 767-1776

BmmG UP FOR FALL!
YOU'LL BE AMAZED TO

viscomnowoNE
OF OUR GREAT

VETAIL/N6 JOBS

CAN TURN YOUR

VEHICLEmo
A MASTERPIECE!

QualityAuto Detailing For Car, Truck or Van

FALL SPECIAL!!!
• Exterior Wash • Wheels Dressed

Exterior Buff • Chrome Polished
• Exterior Wax • Trunks Cleaned
Interior Connplete • Engine Cleaned

ALL FOR ONLY $129^' WIW TH/SAD!
(Reg. $169'^)

Granite Auto Sales
And Detailing, Inc.
]66 Washington St., Quincy 472-5501

based transportation re-

search group reports.

"Motorists can become

'green drivers' by taking

positive steps that will

help improve our nation's

air quality," said William

M. Wilkins, executive di-

rector of The Road In-

formation Program (TRIP).

Wilkins said the en-

vironmental driving tips

primarily involve routine

automobile maintenance

procedures and driving

habits that are easy to

foDow.

The tips for motorists

outlined in TRIP'S newly-

released brochure "The

Road to a Greener Future"

include:

•Keep your car engine

well-timed.

InThe Maitet For Parts?
When you need spare parts or accessories for

your car, truck or van, conoe and see us for ttie

largest selection at the lowest prices in town.

COMPLETE AUTO SUPPLY
For Foreign or Domestic cars

Specializing in hard to find items

Huge inventory of new & rebuilt parts

Complete line of auto accessories

Special orders no problem

We offer a lifetime warranty

on pipes as well as mufflers

472-6776 479-1155
DISCOUHTAUTO PARTS

Johnson Motor Parts inc.

KMB
Stocking full line of Fisherplow parts

Hydraulic hoses and lines made while you wait

•Avoid excess idling in

[K)n-trafGc situations.

•Avoid gunning or

racing ttie engine.

•Plan and consolidate

your automobile trips.

•Don't pump the ac-

celerator before starting

your car if your car has

fuel injectioa

•Have your vehicle's

emissions equipment in-

spected.

•Don't overfill your gas

tank when refueling.

"Some of these 'green

driving' tips may be sur-

prising to motorists," Wil-

Idns said

"For example, if you're

in a non-traffic situation

such as leaving your car

running while you go to

the store or a friend's

house, it's better to shut

off your engine rather than

let it idle," Wilkins said.

"Restarting your car

consumes less fuel and

emits fewer emissions Aan
letting it idle for 30

seconds or more."

Wilkins also said ad-

vanced automotive tech-

nology is playing a signi-

ficant role in improving air

quality. Equipment found

in most new model
vehicles such as catalytic

converters, fuel injection

and overdrive transmis-

sions helps reduce vehicle

emissions.

Many older model cars

may not have this emis-

sion-reducing equipment.

In fact, just 10 percent of

care on the road today

produce 50 to 60 percent

of cart)on monoxide and 40

to 50 percent of hydro-

cart)on emissioris, accord-

ing to a joint report by The

U.S. Environmental Protec-

tion Agency (EPA) and

the U.S. Department of

Transportation.

•r^

COME TO mAR'S
FOR ALL yO(/R FALL

em CAREmEvsf
FLUSH AND RLL

OIL CHANGE
LUBE & HLTER

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE SPECIAL

$44.95
I
$18.95 $49.95

Chemically flush cooling

system, add up to two

gallons of coolant. Check

all hoses and beKs.

Coupon expires 12/1/94

Premium Quality Lube,

Oil & Filter.

14 Point Safety Inspection

. Coupon expires 12/1/94 .

Drain Transmission.

Replace Gasket & RIter.

Refill with fresh fluid.

Coupon expires 12/1/94

mLyA(/WOR/Z£D CAR CAR£ CEA/TER m DO fTAUf
BLUE m^Mimm BuiujiNm^ ';'f '^/^r

Petar's
Automotive

(617)786-9080 (Full Service) (61 7) 472-6759

324-330 Quincy Ave., Quincy
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Car In Need
Of Tune-Up Uses

10% More Gasoline

N/010NAL CAR CAREMOKm
Replace Wipers

In Good Weather
Nighttime driving in

unfamiliar territory is

difficult when you're tired.

Add a little rain plus a

smearing, noisy windshield

wiper and you have a

potentially dangerous

finale to a long day on the

road.

To prevent this

scenario, plan to quit

driving before dark,

suggests the Car Care

Council, and be sure your

lights and windshield

wipers are okay.

Windshield wipers are

among the most popular

replacement items on a

car. To be sure you select

the right type and size for

your particular vehicle,

shop for wiper blades in

good weather.

You will see various

aerodynamic features,

single, double and triple

blade designs and some
with rubber boots to

prevent freezing, some
brands o^er a selection of

coLois.

The best time to learn

how to install wiper blades

is while you are in the

store. There you can

compare instructions on

the packages and, if

necessary, ask questions.

Take die old blade with

you, as sizes range from

IS to 22 inches and blade

assembly connectors vary

from brand to brand.

vehicle to vehicle. When
choosing a blade that must

be adapted to your
vehicle, be sure the

package includes
necessary fittings.

If the wiper blade

bolder still is serviceable,

you may want to buy blade

refills only.

Engineers at Tune-Up
Manufacturers Institute,

whose products directly

affect engine efficiency,

say an engine that needs a

tune-up will use about

10% more gas that one
that's running efficiently.

Simple procedures like

repairing a sticking choke
mechanism, leaning fuel

injectors or replacing worn
spark plugs can make a

big difference in an
engine's performance. And
don't overlook the spark

plug wires.

With one out of the

three vehicles having a

fuel wasting mechanical

discrepancy, the benefits

of routine engine diagnosis

and preventive
maintenance are fairly

obvious.

Annual engine tune-ups

not only increase gas

mileage but also reduce

exhaust emissions.

Discoipnff Mufflers

WM/ry(//\n)£RCAR sp^cmi/st

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts
• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

Joe Cappadona - Owner

662 Southern Artery
Rt. 3A, Quincy

328-3638

It's Fall

Clean Up

Time at

South Shore

Car Wash

Where We Always Lighten

Your Car Care Chores

Our Service Includes:

Combination Cloth and Soft Brush Wash & Dry

Window Wash

Interior Vacuum

Towel Dry

Hot Wax & High Pressure Underwash Optional

Custom Detailing Available by appt.

Open Mon-Sat, 8-5; Sun. 8-3

471-2995

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

384 Centre St., Quincy

(Across from Orom Colony)

COMPARE OUB PRICES

Give Your CarA
Security Blanket

Blanket your car and yourself with the protection only a

complete insurance policy can provide. We've sot a

variety of affordable plans with easy payment temns, so

call us today and you'll both sleep better tonisht!

Auto Insurance Specialists

Passenger/Commercial/Motorcycle

Low-Cost Liability & Comprehensive

Immediate I.D. Cards

Free Price Quotes

Good Driver Discounts

Special Rates For Hish Risk Individuals

Doherty & White Insurance & Real Estate

353 Southern Artery, Quincy

773-4700 479-8582
Affiliated Agencies: Bernard J. Tobin, Francesco LaRosa

rE
Since

West Quincy Motors
1950

O

II

I

u

I

[

I

Specializing in servicing Gennan and Swedish

motorcars for over 40 years.

Quality, original equipment replacement parts,

computerized diagnostics and responsive

personal attention have established West

Quincy Motors as the dependable alternative

to dealer oin-around and unprofessional

repair shops.

Conveniently located near public

transportation and major thoroughfares.

West Quincy IMotors
55 Garfield street

Quincy, MA 021 69

(617)773-3900
773-1424

i

Complete Foreign & Domestic Repair

Quality used cars avaHalsle

Audi

Parkway Texaco
'

FLUSH S FILL

Flush cooling system, in-

OIL CHANGE
Oil, Filter 8t Grease, adding up

o I. li- xiB -xu ,to 5 quarts of oil.

$pect hoses a beHs,fi8 with ij^n^gHavolw Supreme Motor OH
up to 2 gallons of coolant, t .^^/d Mot^ Itfm lo Your car-

$35.95
i $16.95

TIRE-mC SPECIALS EVERWAY!
OUR LOW PRICESmmmswtu amaze yom

24 HourJm^ tmxWGlbm GtM 698-0700—(^fmm mPAm inchwe—
- CooM^i/ltocafing ^ Ch^N:^h0s

- on Choffiges

-Tlf«s

- Tim#-ups
- SiKKJte/Struts

-Exhoust
* Electrical

- DiognoiMc
- AutoGksss
- Car Rmitak

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
472-9465

Service Hours: Men ttmi Mday SAM-5PM
500 Adams 9., Quincy

^^ Star of the American Road
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SUN SPORTS

Raiders Host Silver Lake Friday

North In Lackluster Win Over Don Bosco
By DAVE SOLTHWICK

North Quincy handed

Don Bosco a 28-6 loss

Saturday at Daly Field in

Brighton. Despite the

score. Red Raider head

coach Ken McPhee was

disappointed with his

team's lackluster p)erfor-

mance.

North Quincy (4-2) will

host Silver Lake Friday at

Veterans' Memorial
Stadium in an Old Colony

League matchup. Kickoff

is set for 7 p.m. North won
last year's meeting, 28-12.

Leading Don Bosco (1-

5) only 14-6 at the half,

McPhee and his staff

elected not to stay with

the team in the locker

room during the inter-

mission. "I bad nothing

macb to say," said the

coach. "They needed to

figjre this one out for

themselves."

The two first-half North

Quincy touchdowns were

scored by Shawn Nee.

Tbe running back ended

the game with 173 yards

on 24 carries. He also

kicked all four extra

points.

"Nee played very well

this week," said McPhee.

"He is very good at what

be does and he'll find a

way to beat you
somehow."

North scored on their

first two drives of the first

quarter. After Don Bosco

went out on four plays.

North went to work with

Nee doing most of the

runoing. He rushed for 40

of North's 46 yards on the

fiist scoring drive. Glenn

Peterson picked up the

North Quincy Season Statistics

Rodung: No. Yds. I'D Avg. Long
Nee 102 711 9 7.0 65

Peterson 31 143 4.6 16

Dolbeare 7 18 1 2.6 20

Karvelis 3 10 3.3 7

Epps 3 9 1 3.0 5

Burke 8 6 0.8 6

Walsh 2 5 2.5 3

Sampson 1 2 • 2.0 2

T<Hal m 2Q4 ii la §1

Pa.s,siiig: Att. Comp. Yds. TD Long
Dolbeare 86 36 523 3 47

Semchenko 3

Nee 1

Total 20 M m 1 42

Receiviiig: No. Yds. TD Avg. Long
Epps 15 214 1 14.3 44

Nee 8 53 6.6 24

Fernandez 4 97 1 24.2 47

Zimmennan 4 85 1 21.6 30

Walsh 3 52 17.3 24

Martinson 2 22 n.o 16

Jm 36 523 3 14.5 42

Other Scoring: PAT FG 2.Pt Total

Nee 9 1 12

Zimmerman 2 4

Epps 1 2

THE RED Raiders are 4-2 thanks primarilj to the

ground game and this takated corps of ball carriers.

Front, from 1^ Robert Ragnsa, Kenny Borke, Jamie
Karvelis, Shawn Nee and Brian Wabh. Back row,

Silver Lake At A Glance

Shawn Donovan, Glenn Peterson, Tim Zaniboni, Chris

Ritchie, Keith Martinson, Patrick Sweeney and Derek
Epps.

(Qumcy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Record: 0-6. 0-4 in tbe

OCL. Lost to Taunton, 25-

0, last weeL
Coach: Jeff Knight (first

year).

Previous Meeting: North

Quincy beat Silver Lake,

28-12, last season. It was
the Lakers' seventh loss

daring and 0-10 campaign.

Offense: As one Silver

Lake coach said, "we
really have oodiing." Tbe
Lakers have not scored a

point since tbe third game

of the season. They have

scored a total of just 26.

Defense: Safeties Matt
Guevremont and Jacob
Barnes are strong defen-

ders. Tbe defense has

looked better than tbe

offense but suffers from a

lack of size and exper-

ience.

Player to Watch: FB/LB
Ryan EweU - a 175-pound
fireplug. RB Tucker Apple
has the best name in tbe

OCL.

other 6. Nee raced 31

yards down the sideline for

his first score.

It didn't take tbe Red

Raiders long to strike

again. On tbe ensuing

kickoff, tbe Bears could

not bang on to tbe ball and

North Quincy recovered.

Nee ran for 25 yards on the

first play. After a 1-yaid

loss on the next , he ran in

for bis second score from 4

Youth Football

yards out with 3:51 left in

tbe first

Tbe second quarter was

a tough one for North

Quincy. With two
penalties atxl a number of

missed tackles. North let

Don Bosco get on the
board with 52 seconds left

as sophomore Joe
O'Malley scored from the

1-yard line on a
quarterback keeper. His

pass for two points failed.

North bad one more
chance to score before the

half but a holding penalty

brought back a 40-yard run

by Nee.

The Red Raiders felt

they needed a score to

open the second half

despite having the lead.

Starting from their own 40,

North quickly marched

into Bear territory, thanks

to a 25-yard run by Nee

and a 14-yard dash by

Peterson. Derek Epps

carried tbe ball around left

end for the final 4 yards

and the score. Nee's well-

hit extra point sailed over

the goal posts and into the

Charles River to give

North a 21-6 lead.

The Bears touched tbe

ball just twice in tbe third

quarter and were shut

down by an improved Red
Raider defense. Tbe
defensive attack was led

by Dave Carney, Neil

Kiley, Ricky Maciera,
Mike Coner and Gerry
Fernandez.

"We played extremely

well defensively in the

second half," said

Mcniee. "We just didn't

play well defensively in

the fiist half."

The Raiders controlled

the ball for most of the

fourth quarter, including

the drive that led to an
insurance touchdown.
Quarterback Sean
Dolbeare, after missing tbe

entire week of practice

with a temperature of 103,

played the entire game
and completed his only

two passes in the fourth

quarter - one to Epps and a

15-yard scoring strike to

Eric Zimroennaa

"Give Dolbeare a lot of

credit. He missed tbe

whole week of practice

and led this team well

today," said McPhee.

McPhee cleared bis

bench late and Kenny
Buike, Mike Ferguson and

Michael Sampson played

^'ell.

Apaches Remain
Unscored Upon

North Golfers Win
South Sectional

Chris Bregoli scored

two touchdowns to lead

the North Quincy Apaches

to a 16-0 win over the

Quincy Point Panthers in

Quincy Youth Football

League |day.

Tbe Apache.s remain

undefeated and unscored

qxxL
Tbe two clubs battled to

a 0-0 deadlodc at balftime,

but Bregoli returned the

opening kickoff of tbe

second half 65 yards ion a

touchdown. His second

score came on a 1-yard

plunge up tbe middle eariy

in the second qusier. Tbe

TD was set up by a 75-

yard run by I^d Elfrnan

on a reverse. Elfrnan was

caught just before be

reached tbe end zone.

Two-point conversion

efforts after both
touchdowns were succes-

sfiiL

Will Tracey, Frank

(Tank) McNamara and

Tim McAdams were tbe

defensive stalwarts for tbe

Apaches.

Tom Daley, James
Bennett and quarterback

Anthony Placet led tbe

Panthers offensively. Sean

Burke was tough on

defense and Keith and

Larry Antonellis played

well on bodi sides of tbe

ball.

Tbe Houghs Neck

Manets bested the West

Quincy Elks, 26-6.

Danny Paluzzi and Jim

Shea played well for the

Elks. Bob McDonnell had

bis best game of the

season running tbe ball.

The Manets win set up

a showdown with the

Panthers this weekend.

Tbe winner will face tbe

Apaches in the QYFL title

game.

The North Quincy High
golf team, in the midst of

its finest season in years,

captured first place in the

South Sectional tourn-

ament Monday at Pocasset

Country Qub.
Tbe Red Raiders won

as their top four golfers

combined for a score of

328 over 18 boles.

Senior co-captain Bren-

dan O'Brien led North and
finished fourth overall with

a score of 77. First-year

golfer Chris Geary placed

eighth overall with a score

of 82.

Seniors Steve Heroux

and Keith Cross (co-
captain) also place in tbe

top 20 with scores of 84
and 85, respectively.

Red Raiders Dave
Doherty and Brian Degan

also played well in tbe

tournament.

Eleven teams and 74

individuals competed in

tbe sectional.

Braintree High finisbed

second.

North (^incy finidied

the regular season vmh a

13-3 record, good enough

for second in the Old
Colony League. "This has

to be one of the best years

in tbe history of North

Quincy golf," said coach

Rick Hutchins.

The Red Raiders had a

chance to finish first in the

OCL regular season stan-

dings bat were edged out

by Barnstable which
finished 14-2.

Nmih was scheduled to

compete in the OCL
chamfHonsbqjs Wednesday
in Halifax. North won the

OCLs in 1992 and finished

third last seasoa

The state tourney takes

place Monday at Norton
Country Chib. Tbe Red
Raiders can finish no

woise than fifth.
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SENIOR DEFENSIVE LINEMAN Mike Feeley grabs hold of Weymoath quarterback

Ryan Quill. Feeley made several key tackles as the President defense hammered the

Wildcat offense, throughout the game. Quill was sacked twice and pressured on several

other occasions.

TERRY BOWMAN (No. 7) LOOKS to throw a block as Greg Santoro rounds the corner

with the baU.

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

Presidents Travel To Falmouth Friday

Quincy Outdefensed By Weymouth, 7-6
By KERRY BYRNE
If you like defensive

football, this was your

game. If you like the

Quincy Presidents, this

was not

Neither team was able

to move the ball effect-

ively as Quincy fell to

their cross-bridge rival

Weymouth, 7-6, Friday

night at Veterans' Memor-

ial Stadium.

Quincy dropped to 3-3,

2-2 in the Old Colony

League. Weymouth, the

surprise of the OCL,
improved to 4-2, 4-1 OCL.

Quincy travels to

Falmouth Friday night.

The Clippers are 5-1.

"We gotta re-group.

We've got some problems

offensively," said Quincy

High coach Jack Raymer.

His Presidents have scored

just one touchdown in the

last two games. The
problem? Oj^sing defeti-

ses have discovered that if

you stop the run, you slop

Quincy. "We've got to

spread the ball out.

People are coming out

with a nine-man line [to

take away the run]," said

Raymer. The Presidents

rushed for just 35 yards on

27 attempts.

Quincy's lone touch-

down came in the second

quarter after a 23-yard

Greg Santoro punt return

and a face masking
penalty put the ball oo the

Weymouth 22. Sam
Brown took the ball in

from IS yards for Quincy's

only points of the game.

The extra-point kick

attempt failed.

Weymouth scored on

the second play of the

second half. With the ball

on his own 20, quarterback

Ryan Qtull hit John Lydon

in the left flat. Lydon

raced 80 yards for the

Wildcat scon. Chris Mc-

Donald's extra-point kick

provided the winning mar-

gin.

"That [was] a fired up

Weymouth team. They

deserved the win." said

Raymer. "They're a lot

like we were last year.

Nobody really knew a lot

about them, but they've

sotprised a few pec^le."

The defense has been

the story in Weymouth.
They have given up just 50

points after six games.

Almost half those came in

their opening-week 21-7

loss to Waltham.

Quincy defensive coor-

dinator Bob Keutber

probably felt like ripping

his heart out: Weymouth
led 7-6 in the third but had

still not recorded one first

down in the game. Six

times in the first half

Weymouth punted after

three plays or turned the

ball over on downs. They
gained just 23 yards in the

first half.

Linemen Mike Feeley,

Mike Flagg, John Moss,

Matt Goguen and Butch

Palaza, and linebackers

Bill Dunn, Jon Ryan, Ed
Anderson and Santoro

controlled the line of

scrimmage for the Quincy

defense.

Again, defensive end

Flagg was dominant. He
sacked Quill for a 14-yard

loss, combined with

Anderson for a tackle 5

yards behind the line of

scrimmage, recovered a

mis-fielded Weymouth
punt return, and pressured

QuiU a number of times.

Ryan and Santoro also

combined for a sack.

Goguen and Moss made

tackles behind the line of

scrimmage.

Defensive backs Matt

Miller, Mike Sheffer,

Terry Bowman, Chris

McArdle and Scott Pyer

limited Quill to 105 yards

on a 4 for 10 passing effort.

Eighty of those yards came

on the lone Wildcat

touchdowa
"Defensively I was very

happy with the way we

played," said Raymer.

Dunn recovered a

botched Weymouth punt in

WARD 2 COUNCILLOR and Quincy High School

alumnus Ted DeCristofaro joins Quincy High football

coach Jack Raymer before the start of last week's game at

Veterans' Memorial Stadium. DeCristofaro, wearing No.

41 because he is a 1941 graduate of Quincy High, served

as an honorary captain of the Presidents.

(Quincy Sun photo by Bob Noble)

Falmouth At A Glance
Record: 5-1. 4-1 in the

OCL. Beat Plymouth
South, 34-0, last week.

Coach: Ed Winslow (20th

year, 110-76-10).

Previous Meeting: Qui-

ncy blanked Falmouth, 21-

0, last season. It was
Quincy's second of three

consecutive shutouts.

Offense: The Clippers

returned most of tbeir

starters from last season's

2-7-1 squad. One impres-

sive newcomer is soph-

omore RB Willie Ford (6

feet 3 inches, 190 pounds).

Ford adds to Falmouth's

already speedy backfield.

QB Mike Andrews is a

great all-around athlete.

Defense: Falmouth has

held all but one opponent

(Bridgewater-Raynham) to

two touchdowns or less

this season. LB Elias

Gregoriadis (14 tackles

last week) and DL Wes
Glover lead the defense. If

Quincy can air the ball out

they will be able to score.

Player to Watch: Ford.

Quincy Season Statistics

Rushing: No. Yds. TD Avg. Long

Brown 130 754 7 5.8 54

Dunn 22 148 1 6.7 23

Bowman 18 39 2.2 27

Connolly 13 38 1 2.9 10

Glynn 10 13 1 1.3 5

Santoro 1 1 1 1

Sheffer 1 -4 .4 -4

Tptftl 195 989 10 5.1 54

Passing: Att. Comp. Yds. TD Long

Glynn 45 20 353 2 58

Bowman 2 I 52 1 52

Brown 2

Total 42 2i 405 I i&

Receiving: No. Yds. TD Avg. Long

Bowman 9 151 2 16.8 58

Sheffer 5 174 1 34.8 52

Brown 3 27 9.0 18

Santoro 2 29 14.5 19

Dunn 1 14 14 14

Ryan 1 10 10.0 10

TQtal 21 405 1 19,3 5&

Other Scoring: PAT FG TD 2-Pt Total

Anderson 1 6

Feeley 1 6

Clark 5 5

Santoro 3 3

the second quarter, giving

the Presidents the ball on

the Wildcat 19. Four

plays were unable to pro-

duce even a single yard.

The Presidents suffered

neariy a half-dozen key
injuries last week against

New Bedford and had to

field a number of young-

sters, including sophomore

tight end/linebacker Ryan

and sophomore safety

Pyer. Bowman, a junior,

started at tailback in the

place of Brown who was
questionable going into the

game. Raymer refused to

point to injuries as a

reason for Quincy's loss.

"Those [younger] Idds have

practiced all week with us.

Injuries were not a factor."

Brown took over for

Bowman midway through

the second quarter.

The big play has been

the Achilles' Heel of the

President defense this

season. In their loss to

Bridgewater-Raynham the

second week of the sea-

son, (Juincy bottled up the

powerful B-R ground game
and punished superstar

ruiming back Matt Pauline

(26 yards, nine carries).

Two second-half runs of

over 50 yards each gave

the Trojans the 22-13 win.

In their 29-0 loss to New
Bedford last week, the

Presidents hanunered Jo Jo

Goodine (5 yards, 12

carries^, the state's top

scorer for the last two

seasons. But a 48-yard run

and a 95-yard pass play

broke Quincy's back.

Against Weymouth it was

the SO-yard Quill-to-Lydon

pass play.

MJM VINYL SIDING
Vinyl Siding • Customized Trim

All Brands and Colors Available

Insulated Replacement Windows

15 Years Experience

340-3318
Uc. Ins., Ret. MA Reg. #111681

Puccini 's

VEUmS PIZZA 7ILL 1 AM
mmyssAmvAyi

Hours: Mon-Sat 10-10, Sun 11-10

HOT LINE 328-9764
62-64 BILLINGS RD., NORTH QUINCY

'^Always Buying^

New&OW
TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Conqrfctc Line of Supplies

Free Estimates
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Quincy Youth Soccer

B> LE:SLiK SATKEVICH
A lull schedule of games

wore played as tl)e QuiiKy

>'nuih Soccer season winds

10 a close.

Girls I'nder 14:

Beisy Stone's four-goal

uuiing led Ink Spot past

Flower Loft. 8-6.

Katie Gaughan, Katie

Ceurvels, Rebecca Favorito

and Jill Nicholson also

scored. Assists were made

by Stone, Nicholson,

Gaughan, Ceur\'els, Meghan

Spillane and Marcia Hera

Amy Gordon. Laura Chase

.ind ElizabethBennettplayed

well.

Danielle Duncan led

Rower Loft with two goals.

Other sconng were Sarah

Towne, Katie Kelly, Lauren

KochandC:utlynO'DonneU.

Towne also recorded two

assists. Koch. Duncan,

Ashley Rowerdink and

Rachel OHara had single

assists. Liz QuinnaiKl Mary

and L;iura Kane looked solid.

That's Italian tomato

pasted DeWare Funeral

Home. 10-4.

Tara Salvaggi aixl Alexis

Miruida paced the win with

three goals each. Teresa

Ryan netted two and Amy
Saikevich and Tessie Belus

notched single goals. As-

sists were made by Salvaggi

(3), Ryan (2), Satkevich (2),

Miranda, Kathlyn Gales and

Clierylann Smith. Playing

well were Sarah Holler. Beth

Perry and Me3gh;ui O 'Bricn.

Stephanie Queripel netted

three in the losing effort.

Heather Schatzl scored one

go;i] and made two assists.

Single assists were notched

by Eileen Mawn and Eliza-

beth Canen. Caiilin Powers.

Holly Archer arKl Lauren

Enos gave solid efforts.

Quincy Savings Bank and

Labor Guild fought to a 2-2

tie.

" I>erothyGroninaiKl Kerry

Higgins scored for QSB.

Molly Jacobs picked up an

assist. Crystal Kazolias, Erin

Tormey and Kelly Linnane

played well.

Amy Papile and Rima

Ashmanskas scored for La-

bor Guild on assists from

Courtney Paquette and

Lcaiine Martin. Kelly

Raymer and Rachael Powers

played brilliantly.

Boys Under 14:

Steven Rochon scored a

dizzying seven goals as

Hohinann Oil outlasted Lo-

cal 1489, 11-8.

Paul Burke and Joe

Watson tallied twice each for

the winning club. Paul Burke

booted six assists. Matt Lcbo

and Billy Miller eachassisted

twice.

Nathan DeRosario kept

pace with six goals to lead

Local 1489. Pal Foley and

Brian Deshler also scored.

Assi.sts were m:Kle by Gerard

Powers and Pal Foley.

Brian Doyle's five goals

led Brewster Ambulance to a

9-7 win over Rcmax Realty.

Andy Qiiachio (2), John

Gavin and Marc Garthwait

also scored in the winning

effort. Setting up the goals

were Bard Hajrizaj (3), An-

thony Capano, Jamie Parisi

and Tony Monaco. Billy

Meade sparkled in goal.

Kevin Walsh netted four

to lead Remax. Matt

O'Mahoney (2) and Pat

Dnscoll also scored. Assists

were made by Robby Bell,

Mark Dunn, Mike

McLaughlin and Alex King.

Shawn Lynch was superb in

net.

Philip Leth scored four

times as the Quincy Elks

sliced Harry's Pizza, 6-2.

Matt Graham notched the

other two tallies. Steven

Marks was the top playmaker

with three assists. Zach

Winded, Paul Skarenski arxl

Graham had single assists.

Brain Kalil and T.J. Bell

scored for Harry's. Mike

Whalen and John Grazioso

booted the assists. Gabriel

Ho and Paul Lutts played

weU.

Girls Under 12:

Casey Ridge recorded a

hat trick as Sweeney Funeral

Services beat Flavin & Ra-

vin, 4-1.

AlUson Lacey netted the

other winning goal. Assists

were made by Caitlin Golden,

Colleen Lahar and Allison

Lacey. KatelynBnn, Lauren

Muller and Meaghan

McLean had superb outings.

Jessica Courtney scored

the lone Ravin goal. Kelly

Rice, Karen Lo and Morgan

Peterson looked strong.

Tama Baker scored the

only goal as Rre Extinguisher

Service beat McDonald In-

surance, 1-0.

Kelly O'Neill assisted.

Kaiherine Markhard and

AlisaHaidul played well. Jill

Baker was impressive as she

recorded the shutout

Ashley Bythrow, Kerrin

Griffin and Kellee Conley

gave superb efforts for

McDonald Insurance.

Beth Houghton was the

lone scorer in Morrill Real

Estate's 1-0 win over J&T
Contractors.

Laetitia Lutts assisted.

Keeper Kathryn MacRitchie

recorded the shutout. Jen-

nifer Conley and Kathleen

Hester played well.

Lisa Kelly and Krislen

Battaglia sparkled for J&T.

Jessica Bates was excellent

in goal.

Boys Under 12:

M«&M Plumbing clogged

up Century Bank, 4-0.

Chris Roach (2). Matt

Moriarty and Kieman Ryan

were the goal scorers. James

LaReur, Danny Duggan and

Derek Kelly assisted. Brian

Lynch and Billy Croke

played well.

Greg McGinnis, Colin

Maxey and Joey Holleran

paced the Century Bank

squad.

Ally. George Burke
eclipsed Quincy Sun. 1-0.

Mike Halloran scored the

game's only goal. Andrew
Nesior assisted. Glenn
Libertorc, Tom Shiuhan and

Joe O'Connor had superb

oubngs.

Jonathon Okereke, Pat

Jaehnig arxl John Fidalgo

were rays ofUght forthe Sun.

Spillane & Epstein

blanked Mayor Sheets, 2-0.

Chris Wilson scored both

goals. He was assisted by

Pat Duff and Brandon

Deshler. Kevin Gaugan, Matt

Miller and Matt Momuno
paced the wia

David Benn, Eric Stanton

andMike Campanelli played

well for the Sheets club.

Girls Under 10 West:

Stephanie Elkins and

Shannon Desmond scored as

George Smith Accl. shutout

Quincy Hospital, 2-0.

Ashley Ridge, Courtney

Breslin and Lorin Beaton

played well for the winning

club.

Patriot Insurance goose-

egged Morrissey Senators, 2-

0.

Meaghan MacTaggert,

Courtney McDonald and

Sara Pateras played well in

the losing effort

Missy Miller scored all

three goals as Beacon Sports

edged Dwyer Oil, 3-2.

Lisa Schifone recorded all

three assists. Also playing

well were Ronnula Boltan,

Mary Gardiner and Lisa

Turowski.

Rachel Enos scored both

Dwyer goals. KailaSaxeand

Kaitlyn Faherty assisted.

Kristen Dwyer, Kate

McHugh and Jeanne Sheehan

were sharp.

Girls Under 10 East:

Century 2 1 edged Barry's

Deli. 2-1.

Erin Croke and Lisa

Satkevich scored for the

winning squad. April

Mullaney, Megan Grasselli

and Meagan Randall played

brilliantly.

Erin McFaiiaiKl netted the

Barry's goal. Krystal Neves

and Jessica Herrick assisted.

Jenny LaReur and Michelle

Pilaris looked strong.

Braces by Abramowitz

snuck pastMcEvoy Security,

4-3.

Scoring info for the win-

ning team was unavailable.

Meghan Griffin .scored all

three McEvoy goals. Chris-

tina Conley, Jessica Carella

arxl Breanna Casey assisted

Playing well were Jenna

Bagangan, Colleen Cornell

and Alyssa Dearani.

Boys Under 10 East*

DellaBarha CPA topped

Telephone Workers Co-op,

4-3.

Gary Jacobs (2), Brendan

Craig and George Phipps

scored forDellaBaiba. Mike

Merlis, Shawn Giudici and

Tony Benigni played well.

Matt Alleva scored all

three Telephone goals. Craig

Keennn and Thomas
Peterson assisted. Michael

Bamett, John Irvine and

Keith Flabeity performed

weU.

Feenan Income Tax bur-

ied Sons of Italy, 6-1.

Kyle Camiody, Dylan

Chesley, Collin Cbesley,

Matt MacNeil, Marc Darois

and Brian O'Hanley scored

for the winning squad. John

Kozak, John Fennessy and

Steve Hawko looked strong.

Jason Rdalgo scored for

SOI. Eric O'Dea, Joseph

Keefe and Steve Priceplayed

weU.

Joe Nonis scored both

goals as North Quincy

Knights of Columbus

blanked Mul's of South

Boston, 2-0.

Kevin Hanlon and Brian

Papile helped pace the win.

Derek Keezer,Dan E)uval

and Peter Monaco played

well for Mul's.

Boys Under 10 West:

Beechwood Community

CounseUng doubled Bryan

Post, 4-2.

Mike Tormey (2), Brian

Rooney and Greg Lanhan

scored for Beechwood.

Tormey also had an assist

Mike Marshall and Paul

Seaver played superb de-

fense.

James Chiacbio scored

both Biyan Post goals. Andy

Lee, Jason Bedore, Jeffrey

Bosshart and Scott Raberty

played well.

Baskin & Robbin beat

Presidents Pharmacy, 8-3.

Stephen Graham paced

thewinwithfourgoals. Steve

Pizzi, Pat Maxey, Jake Ryder

and Stephen Barbuto also

scored. Assists were booted

by Maxey (3), Pizzi (2) and

Graham. Mark Hastings,

Chris Mercurio and Dan

O'Donnell looked solid.

John Naughton (2) and

EricLo scored forPresidents.

Paul Grazioso, Will

Henderson and Lo assisted.

Richard Beach, Daniel Earie

and Paul McLean played

weU.

Mike Bellotti steam-

washed Henley Carpet, 11-

2.

Kevin Holleran led the

win with five goals. Brian

Martin scored two. Also

scoring were Brendan

McDonald, Chris Tuori and

Ryan Quinn. Assists were

made by McDonald, Martin,

Brian Malone, Mike

DeAngelo, Greg Nonon and

James McQuinn. Goalie

DeAngelo was superb.

Pat Caspar and Dennis

Thomson scored for Henley.

Stefan Miranda booted an

assist Joseph Graziano and

Nicholas Bertoni played

well.

FrankEvans topped South

Shore Building & Trade, 6-

1.

Mike Quilty led the win

with two goals aixl two as-

sists. Tim Miller, Ryan

Feldboff, Ryan McFarland

and Dan Coughlin also

scored. )^^ith top-notch out-

ings were Anthony DiPictro,

Chris Barron and Francis

Orlando.

Erik Ranstrom scored for

Building & Trade. Mark

DeCoste, Brendan Conley

and goalies Lee Sheehan and

Ryan Conley played well.

Quit Under 8 Sooth:

Atty. Rooa Goodman

played SouthBoston Savings

Bank.

Shawna Kreuger, Jullian

Dunn, Meghan Avitable and

Lauren Milone paced the

Goodman club.

Shannon Malone, Kerry

Powers, Emily Ross and

Christine Foley led South

Boston.

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe battled Carroll die

Mover.

Samantha Ryan,

Stephanie Montgomery,

Christina Lupo and Caileen

Coleman played well for

HW&T.
Leading the Carroll squad

were Lauren Quinn and the

Pettinellis - Andrea, Corrinne

and Tanya.

Sunshine Fruit took on

Quincy Rotary.

Hollie Acton, Marissa

Deegan, Sarah Gorebam and

Michaela King sparkled for

Sunshine.

Kerrianne Vialpando,

SbannaHenkin, Terese Prioli

and Kelly Stapleton per-

formed well for Rotaiy.

Girls Under 8 North:

Quincy Municipal Credit

Union played Berry Realty.

Amanda Peterson, Kristen

Grazioso, Andrea Keough

and Claire Conway led the

Credit Union club.

Eileen Price, Thea

Delucia and Madeleine

Parsigian played well for

Ben7 Realty.

Lydon Funeral Home took

the field against Verc Car

Rental.

Maria Moscato, Brittany

Lomond and Katelyn Keeley

paced the Lydon squad.

Christina Forde, Jessica

Hannon and Erin Cainplayed

well for Verc.

WoUaston Business As-

sociation battled Colonial

Federal.

Catherine Carew,

Kathleen Connelly and

Kimberly Lebet had solid

outings for WBA.
Beth Goodrich, Meaghan

Lahar, Jessica Redfem and

Briarme Young led the Colo-

nial Federal team.

Boys Under 8 South:

Quincy Firefighters

battled Kiwanis Club.

John CapeUano, Arxlrew

Cardarelli and Timothy

Randall were the top

Firefighters.

Bobby Elrod, Geoffrey

King and Richard McDonald

led Kiwanis Gub.

Reggie's Oil played Co-

op Bank.

Andrew Loud, Carey
Lumaghini and Matthew
Quigley played well for

Reggie's Oil.

Co-op Bank was led by
Ryan Harris, Timothy Lally

and Prankie McKenna.

Colonial Federal took on

Sheriff's Jr. Deputies.

Stephen Beliveau, An-

thony Moran and Kevin

Ouellette played well for

Colonial Inderal.

2Lack Keating, Michael

Chin aiKJ Kevin Nee paced

the Sheriffs attack.

Boys Under 8 East:

Beale St. Fish Market

played Quincy Lions Club.

Matthew Palmer, Alex

Tringale arxl James Callahan

played well for Beale St.

James Christi, Stephen

Keith and Matthew Tobin

looked strong forLionsGub.

Quincy Adams Restau-

rant battled Sweeney Bros.

Kyle Costa, Robert

Getchell andJohnSantonhad

solid outings for Quincy

Adams.

Mike Ainsley, John

O'Donnell and Brendon

Hogan paced the Sweeney

squad.

Hancock Tire & Appli-

ance took on DeWolfe of

New England.

Brian Marsters, Jon-Paul

Linehan and Matthew

Caldwell led HT&A.
Jonathan Allen, Joe Bod-

kin and Matt Hawko played

well for DeWolfe.

Boys Under 8 North:

Abbey Travel took the

field against Jaehnig

Chiropractic.

Andrew Feurtado, Rich-

ard Schifone and Kevin

Shinnick w^re the high-flyers

for Abbey Travel.

Michael Crifo, Michael

Doherty and Andrew
Donovan straightened out

Jaehnig Chiropractic.

Fine Light Photo battled

Paul Harold Gub.

Chris McAuliffe, Robert

deVarennes and James

McNiff .sparkled for Fine

Light.

John Fitzgeriild, Robert

Gardner and Joe Fontana

paced the Harold Club at-

tack.

Bruce Ayers played BR.

James Callanan, Nicholas

Stackhouse and Michael

Gariand led the Ayers team.

Paul Clooney, Evan

Gadowski, Kenny Tolbert

and Teddy Fawell played

well for BFI.

In make-up games played

last weekend:

Boys Under 14:

Steven Rochon notched

eight goals and three assists

to lead Hohmann Oil over

Brew.ster Ambulance, 13-8.

Paul Burice and Billy Miller

scored two each for the

winners. Joe Watson netted

one goal. Miller had four

assists.

Bard Hajrizaj scored four

times for Brewster. Ben

Roberts (2), Andy Chiachio

and Marc Garthwait also

scored.

T.J. Bell of Harry's Pizza

and Nathan DeRosario of

Local 1489 scored four times

each as their teams battled to

an 8-8 tie.

Bell was supported by two

goals each from Mike
Whalen and John Grazioso.

Whalen and Bell both

notched two assists.

Welch (2), Gamir Moin
and Brian Deshler scored for

Local 1489. Paul Wise
played well in goal.

Zach Winderl .scored three

times to lead Quincy Elks

past Remax Realty, 7-6.



Former Bruin Chris Milan Urges:

'Take Advantage Of
Your Opportunities*
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By KERRY BYRNE
Former Montreal Can-

adien and Boston Bruin

Chiis Nilan bad a message

for the young athletes of

Quincy: take advantage of

your opportunities, work

towards success, and rise

to the challenges that face

you.

"Don't take any oppor-

tunities in life for granted,"

said Nilan as he spoke at a

Kiwanis Club luncheon

Wednesday.

The one thing sports

presents to all of us is the

opportunity to succeed or

fail, you can't have one

without the other. Yon
can't become the best at

your craft until you have

failed every possible way.

Failure is simply nature's

way of fine tuning.

"

Nilan knows what it

takes to overcome long

odds and succeed at big-

time athletics. As a tough,

working-class Idd growing

up in West Roxbury he

dreamed of playing in the

NHL but didn't know if he

had the talent it took to

get him there.

When be was drafted by

the Canadiens in the 17th

round of the 1978 draft -

the 231st pick out of 235
taken that year - it was
almost as an after-thought.

Seventeenth round picks
just don't make it to the

NHL
"But 1 knew I had one

thing," said NUan. "I had
a chance and I knew I'd

make the most of it.

"Few adiletes have that

natural ability, maybe a
Gretzky or an Orr. But
even the great ones push
their natural ability to the

limit, that's what makes
them No. 1.

"Why do some athletes

become better than others?

Take a look at the sweat

factor. The great ones
work at it. The most
firustrating thing to see is

underutilized talent - peo-

ple who have what it takes

but don't want to work for

it.

"Perhaps the most
important advice 1 ever got

was fit>m [fcmner] Canad-

iens coach Claude Ruel.

He said to me, 'you have

to be willing to pay the

price for success if you

want to get anywhere in

this game'."

In 1979 Nilan was
playing for a Montreal

farm team in Nova Scotia

when he got the call to

lace up his skates for the

parent club. "There in the

locker room was Guy La-
Fleur, Bob Gainey, Larry
Robinson. I was awe-
struck," said Nilan. "I

skated six shifts that first

game but I doo't remember
any of it I was dumb. I

forgot everything I bad
ever learned. That night at

die hotel I thought, Chris,

you blew it in your first

game'."

Nilan was lucky, he got

another chance to prove
himself. But this time it

was against the feared

Philadelphia Flyers,

Squirt House

Germain, Conso
Shine For Sun

Dave Germain (four

goals, four assists) and
Matthew Conso (four

goals, two assists) were
the top guns for (Quincy

Sun as they out-blasted

Granite Auto Electric, 13-

10, in Squirt House
League actioa

Also sc(mng for the Sun
were Mike Griffith, Bruce
Maggio, Brian Keefe.
Bobby Donovan and Dan
Sheehan. Assists were
made by Sheehan (2),

Donovan, Rob Mooney
and Jon Tallent

Jeff Atkins, Mike Doyle
and Brian (Blue Chip)
Stock led Granite Auto
with two goals each. Lisa

Kelly, Andrew Ross, Tom
Shruhan and Neal Gavin
also tallied. Assists were

dished out by Ross (2),

Stock, Dan Coughlin and

Kate McSbane.

Jimmy Kuhn and Scott

Markarian notched hat

tricks as Johnson Motor
Parts belted Doran &
Horrigan, 9-7.

Brian O'Hanley added

two goals in the wiiming

effort. Shawn Flaherty

scored one and made an

assist Other assists were

recorded by Pat Clifford

and Tun WalsL
Jim Cashins paced the

Doran attack with three

goals and two assists. Jill

Mclnnis (2), Billy Eisan

and Shawn Richardson

also scored. Mclnnis,

Richardson, John Ryan
and Matt Alleva assisted.

Jamie Chiocchio and

Bill McKeon scored two

goals each to lead Burgin

Platner past Green
Environmental, 7-5.

Stephen Price, Andrew
Flores and John Chevalier

also scored for Burgin.

Assists were notched by

Chiocchio (2), McKeon
and ChevaUer.

Joe Fit^atrick recorded

a hat trick for Green.

Ryan McFarland and Mike

Lind also scored. Assists

were handed out by Mike
Maguire, Bryan Cooper,

Mark Tetreault and Ryan
Donahue.

Squirt House League
statK&ngs: Quincy Sim, 2-

0; Granite Auto Electric,

1-1; Doran & Hwrigan, 1-

1; Johnson Motor, 1-1;

Burgin, 1-1; Green, ()-2.

Pee Wee House

Markarian, Taxi Cruise
Paul Markarian netted a

hat trick and added one

assist as Marina Bay Taxi

cruised by Mike M(»Tissey

Qub, 11-3, in Pee Wee
House League actioa

Mark Giese added two

goals and three assists to

the wirming effort. Sean

Fermelly, Joe Callahan,

Dom Papile. Matt Miller,

Spike Bertucci and Matt

Petit also scored. Assists

were recorded by Bertucci

(2), Petit, Papile.

Terrence Doherty and

James Mateu.

Jon Paquette, John

Cooper and I^ke Cunoiff

scoied for Monissey Qub.

Paquette, Cunniff, Steve

Ricciardi and Mike

Campanale notched as-

sists.

Skinner's Winners

moved to 2-0 with a 5-1

win over Neponset Valley

Survey.

Scoring for Skinner's

were Paul Zenga (2). John

Gavin, Mike Welch and

Tim O'Connor. Assists

were posted by Mike

Gavin (2), Steve McGon-

agle, Paul Campbell and

Tmn Maloney.

Martin McGratb scored

the lone Neponset goal.

Matt Kenney assisted.

Colonial Federal also

won their second of the

young season, beating

Keobane's, 3-1.

Mike D. SuUivan paced

the victory with two goals.

Chris Murphy also scored.

Joe Ardagna (2), Keith

Walsh and Patrick Mullen

were the playmakers.

Didier Alther scored for

Keobane's off a pass from

Kevin Mason.

Pee Wee House League
standings: Skinner's Win-
ners, 2-0; Colonial Fed-
eral, 2-0; Marina Bay, 1-1;

Neponset. 1-1; Keobane's,

0-2; Morrissey Qub, 0-2.

FORMER MONTREAL CANADIAN aad B<MtM Bnria Cfcris Nilan, ceater, was » recent

(Vest speaker at the Qaincy Kiwaais Clab. He was presented a pea set as a gift of

appredaUoa froa Kiwaais Presideat Bob Fitzccraid as Beverly Reiahardt, chairmsio of

the Qaiacy Kiwaais Hockey TooraaaMat, looks on.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bi'svtorih i

known in those days » the

"Broad Street Bullies"

because oi their quick fists

and rough play. Again,
coach Ruel had words of
wisdom for the nervous

young rookie as he sat on
the bench: "'Don't be
afraid of these guys.
They're men just like us.'

"Rom that moment on I

played like I was a man
amongst little boys," said

NUan.' "I fought Bob Kel-

ley, one of the toughest of
the Broad Street Bullies,

and got my team fired up.

Later in the game I pot the

puck on Pierre LaPont's

stick and he put it in the

net and we woo, 3-2. That
night at the hotel 1 really

felt like I had helped the

team win. I had risen to

the challenge."

Nilan then issued a

challenge to the young
athletes of Quincy: "How
many of you are going to

step on the ice against the

Broad Street Bullies. I

believe the more you face

the Broad Street Bullies,

the better you'll be at what
you do."

"Force yourself into the
fire. Take on those chal-
lenges that await you."

Mite House

Germain's Hat Trick,

Late Goal Lift Barry's
Matt Germain complet-

ed his hat trick with a

third-period goal to give

Barry's Deli a 5-4 win over

Paul Harold Club in a

Mite House League game.

Andrew Patten and

Kyle Carmody recorded

single tallies in the win-

ning effort. Patten (2),

Brendan Linnane and Dan-

ny Sullivan set up the

goals.

Keith Flaherty netted

three for Harold Club.

Mike Tetreault scored one

and made two assists.

Andrew Pangraze and

Brian Lynch also assisted.

Steve Crispo's three
goals led Doherty & White
Ins. to a 4-2 win over
Samoset Pharmacy.

Ben Metcalfe notched
the other goal for the

victOTs. Mark DeCoste (2)

and Nick Puopolo were the

set-up men.

Steve Ohlson netted

both Samoset goals. Bret

Martinson and Jessica and
Dan Poggi recorded
assists.

Josh Giordani (two
goals, two assists) and
Kevin Richardson (two
goals, one assist) com-
bined to lead Granite Rail

Pizza to a 4-1 win over
Lydon Russell.

Joe Norris scored for

Lydoa He was assisted by
Kristen DiMattio.

M. Sugarman Co.
topped Purdy's Ice Cream,
5-2.

Chris Sheehan (2), Joey
McManus, Billy Barter
and Jimmy Kennedy
scored for Sugarman.
Brendan Conley, Jarrod
Abbott, Barter and Ken-
nedy assisted.

Tim Duggan and Matt
Grazioso netted goals for

Purdy's. John O'Connor
and Grazioso notched
assists.

Squirt A's Edge Triboro, 2-1
The Quincy Squirt A

travel team, sponsored by

South Boston Savings

Bank, edged Triboro, 2-1.

Jordan Virtue scored

with just 10 seconds

remaining in the second

period to give Quincy a 1-

lead. Brian Stock
assisted.

Ryan Donahue scored
off a Dan Shecfum feed to

provide (^incy with the

wiiming margin m the third

period.

Mite A's Open
With Loss

The Quincy Mite A
travel team opened the

season with a 5-3 loss to a

strong Triboro squad.

Captain Tim Duggan
connected with Kevin

Richardson and Matt Ger-

main as Quincy struggled

to overcome an early two-

goal deficit.

Matt Grazioso's unas-

sisted breakaway tally in

the second period accoun-

ted for C^uiiicy's final goal.

Goalie Andrew Patten

turned in an excellent

performance as he feivJed

off a number of Triboro

breakaways.

Matt Lavery and Joe

Norris also played wcO fot

Quincy.

ScM»Goand Money

ShopLocciy

Shawn Flaherty nearly
split himself in two as he
made a series of

outstanding saves. He was
fronted superbly by Jimmy
Casbins, David Germain
and Jill Mclnnis.

GRANITE
LOCK CO
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N.E. Scholastic Band Assn.

Championships At Stadium

WINNERS OF THE Qalacy Rccrcatioa Dcpartacat's 3-OB-3 BaakHball ToarmaiMat

with thck Rec Leaden. Froat row, froa left, sparts specialist Ckristiac Barrett, Nicole

Aldea, BraadoB DesUcr, Phil McGiUicaddy, Braadoa Slecth, Mike Fieaer, Eric

Fiakstia. Sccaad row. Heather O'Couor, JiB Leth, Mark Robcrtsoa, Mary SaJUraa,

Caitlya Nichol aad sports speciaUst Bifl Rcardoa. Third row. Colleen Nichol, Sarah

O'Coaaor, CiAiia Powers, CaitUa BriDo aad Jay Taracr. Back row, sports specialist

Michael Coaaor, Jiai Flam Geoff Mead, Recreatioa Director Barry Wd^, Tom
Coo^iliB, Matt Bestoa aad Health Departacat represeatatire TIa Marble

The New England

Scholastic Band Associa-

tion will hold its annual

championships Sunday,

Nov. 6 at Veterans Me-

morial Stadium in Wolla-

ston.

Twenty-seven high

school marching bands

from New England will

compete in four divisions

from 10 a.m. to 4 pjn.

The first two divisions

of 13 bands will stq> off in

the morning in the moming
with their awards cere-

mony following the last

band in Division 2.

Divisions 3 and 4 will step

o£F at 4 p.m. followed 1^

an awards ceiemony.

Trophies will be awar-

ded in each division to the

bands with the best scores

for drum major, color

guard, music and per-

cussion. All bands are

awarded medals based on

their total score.

Area bands competing

this season include Ded-

ham, Randolph and
Stoughton. Among the top

bands performing are those

from perennial Christmas

Parade favorite New Bed-

ford High School, Dart-

mouth, Blackstone-Mill-

ville, Reading, King Philip

Regional, Oliver Ames
from Easton, Case from

Swansea, and Melrose

which is directed by North

Quincy High School
graduate Michael Buckley.

Admission is $10, $5 for

students and senior citi-

zens. The event is the sole

fund-raiser for NESBA
sponsors each year. Pro-

ceeds benefits scholarships

presented to graduating

seniors from member
bands.

The Quincy School De-

partment, Quincy Police

Department, and the

Quincy Park and Forestry

Department were among

the groups that helped in

the preparation for the

event.

;:: DevUs Bitten By Sharks, 3-0

Santos Outstanding Boxer

In Dublin Tournament
Pint-sized pugilist Jofao

Santos traveled to Dublin,

Ireland for a boxing
tournament and returned

home a cbampioa.

The lO-ycu-(M Quinqr

NEWSCARRBZS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

eom extra money by
biddingo QuincySun
home defvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

stroagboy won two fights

and was named the

tournament's Outstanding

Boxer. Santos' sawy in

the ring allowed him to

come home widi a trophy

and two|daques.

Santos went to Ireland

with members of the

Boston Irish Yootti Boxing

Club. They battled

members of the Sacred

Heart Boxing Qub of

DuUiiL

The 75-pounder has

boxed in the Junior

Olympics and fights in

Coventry, R.I. every

Friday. He has won a

number of trophies and

tournaments, including a

victory in the prestigious

St Patrick's Day boxing

tournament in South

Boston.

What did the King of

the Ring do when he

returned fiom Ireland? Go
home and sleep? N<^.
Eat? tiope. Santos went

right from the airport to

football practice with the

Hou^ Neck Manets.

The St. Moritz Devils

squirt major hockey team
ran into a hot goaltender

and what a{q)eared to be

s<Mne extra-wide posts as

tliey lost to the Bay SWjc
Sharks, 3-0, Saturday at

PemlHoke.

The Devils assaulted

the Sharks' goalie eariy

with 16 shots in the first

period alone but could not

find a seam between the

leather. Two shots

clanked off the posts -

missing paydirt by just

inches.

Kevin Lynch of Milton

and James McDonald of

Everett led the high-

powered but unlucky
attack with numerous
shots.

Blueliner Kevin Patten

of Quincy kept the puck in

the Bay State zone and
unloaded a series of
blistering slap shots.

The Devils were unable

to keep up the heavy
pressure and gave up two
goals in the second period

and one in the third.

Last week the Devils

were bested by the South

Shore Kings and the

Hobomock Chiefe.

WoUaston Legion Fundraiser
The WoUaston Ameri-

can Legion Post 295
baseball team will hold a

fiindraising dance Satur-

day, Oct 29 at the Fore

River Qubbouse in Quincy

Point

The dance will take

place from 7 pjn. to 12

midnight It wiU have a

cash bar.

Proceeds from the

dance will raise money to

help the Wdlaston Legion

baseball team purchase
uniforms and equipment
for the upcoming season.

Tickets to the dance
cost $5 and will be
available at the door or by
calling 471-9790.

Rft^^^tt i-'fS

E^^t';^^^^" ".--*;"^>3^^^?^^7^^

QUINCYYOUTH SOCCER

REGiSnUHON
FOR THE SPRING 1995 SEASON
if PIATERS BORN NO LATER THAN 1988 ^

ONI SESSIONOHIY
SATURDAY

OCTOBER 29
9illlll-3PM

%^r^'

$10 Rt-REGISHIATION (FOR HUi PUYERS)

NEW PUYERS MUST BRING BIRTH CERTIHttTE

$38/NEW PUYER FEE $105/MMILYMAX
iL.

m^'

Broad Meadows
Middle School
(liolw Moffat Rd. offSm Si. to Calvin Rd)

^1

mm P.O. Box 2209 Qvincy IMA 02269 472-9033

J.
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Crime

Watch
By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Halloween Safety

For KidsTips

or

be

Parents should review Police Chief Francis Mullen's

safety recommendations with their children to assure

that children have a fiin and safe Halloween.

Children Should:

•Cross only at comers.

•Never cross between parked cars.

•Walk facing the oncoming traffic if there is no
sidewalk.

•Always remove masks before crossing streets.

•Be aware of cars that may be turning into

backing out of driveways.

•Never go into a stranger's house.

Parents Should:

•Know the route their children will be taking.

•Make sure children are accompanied by an adult

•Know what other activities a child may
attending, such as parties.

•Set time limits on when children should return

home.

•Explain to children the difference between tricks

and vandalism.

•Instruct children NOT to eat treats until they return

home and parents have had a chance to inspect those

treats.

Costumes Shffuld;

•Be made of flame retardant material.

•Be made of bright material.

•Include a flashlight, or reflector strips on the

costume, so that children can be seen.

•Not include high heel shoes or long dangling pieces

that a child may trip over.

Motori.st.s Should

•Drive cautiously on Halloween Eve. Excited

youngsters may forget some of these safety rules and

dart out in front of your car.

Residents Should:

•Remove aU obstacles from their lawns and steps to

prevent children from being injured.

•Have a well-lighted home, both inside and out, to

prevent vandalism and to prevent injuries to little

ghosts and goblins.

Chapter I Meeting Nov. 2
The Chapter I program

of the Quincy Public

Schools will hold an

information meeting
Wednesday, Nov. 2, at

7:30 p.m. at the Point-

Webster School, Edwards
Sl

Chapter 1 is the largest

program of federal aid to

education in the United
States. Funds pay for

teachers, counselors, aides

and materials to assist

students to increase their

scholastic achievement.

Schools in Quincy will

receive Chapter 1 funds

are: Snug Harbor, .Point-

Webster, Lincoln-
Hancock, Delia Chiesa

Early Childhood Center,

Parker, St. Joseph, St.

Mary, Broad Meadows and

Steiling.

All Chapter 1 parents

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

are invited to attend the

meeting to learn more
about what the program

does for Quincy students.

For more information or

transportation, call the

Chapter 1 office at 984-

8737.

Police Log Hot Spots

Monday, Oct. 17

Break, 1:45 a.m., 571 Hancock St., Prioli Brothers

Garage. Entrance was gained by breaking a window.

A quantity of cigarettes was stolen.

Tuesday, Oct. 18

Attempted Break, 10:56 a.m., 1073 Hancock St.

Several windows pried open in basement.

Break, 6:31 p.m., 176 Presidents Ln. Break into

apartment, nothing missing at this time.

Wednesday, Oct. 19

Larceny, 9:59 a.m., 1250 Hancock St., Treasure

Chest. Owner reports four clocks stolen on Tuesday.

Break, 3:40 p.m., 10 Winthrop Ave. Under

investigation.

Thursday, Oct. 20

Break, 9:38 a.m., 4 Maple St., Prentice

Associates, Inc.

Unarmed Robbery, 4:23 p.m., 100 Quincy Ave.

Shaw's Maricet. Manager reports two black males just

left the market with a large quantity of merchandise

they did not pay for. Suspects fled in a Toyota stolen

earlier.

Unarmed Robbery, 9:01 p.m., 40 Washington St.

Victim reports a white male on foot just took her purse

from her.

Friday, Oct. 21

p.m., 30 Riverside Ave. Under

Caddy Marine

Break, 6:38

investigation.

Saturday, Oct. 22

Break, 7:27 a.m., 25 Foster St.

Post. Break reponed on .second floor.

Larceny, 4:57 p.m., 325 Hancock St., Sunoco Ga.s

Station. Owner reports a Coke machine broken into, a

considerable amount of change taken.

Break, 6:22 p.m., 89 TafTrail Rd. A quantity of

jewelry taken.

Sunday, Oct. 23

Break, 1:56 p.m., 80 Federal

investigation.

Ave. Under

Totals for the Week:
Calls for Service: 1 125

Stolen Cars: 12

Arrests: 72

If you have information on the above crimes, or any

crime, please contact the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 479-1212 ext. 312. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help.

Council On Aging Free Alzheimer's Seminar
The Quincy Council on

Aging will hold a free

seminar focusing on
Alzheimer's Nov. 14 from
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.

The seminar will

include what to look for,

informarion pertaining to

the disease, doctors and
programs for families to

choose from and the

genetics of Alzheimer's.

Dr. Sandy Auerback,
licensed certified
neurologist will conduct
the seminar.

Realtors Candidate's

Reception Tonight

As November is

Alzheimer's Awareness
Month, the Quincy
Council on Again is

making a special effort to

inform the public about

this disease and what can

be done to improve the

lives of people with

Alzheimer's disease and

their families.

Those wishing to attend

the seminar are asked to

call the Council on Aging

at the JFK Medical
Building, 1120 Hancock
Stat 376-1245.

A candidates reception,

qxMisored by the Quincy &
South Shore Board of

Realtors Government
Affairs Committee will be

held tonight (Thursday)

from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at

Amelia's On The
Boardwalk at Marina Bay.

The informal reception

will provide an opportunity

for the candidates to

discuss issues including

lead paint, MWRA rates,

taxes, jobs, etc.

Tickets are $9 99 per

person for hot & cold hors

D'oeuvres.

Jeffrey Austria

Completes Basic Training

Red Cross Blood Drive Nov. 28

444 Washington St.A Blood Drive,

sponsored by the American

Red Cross Blood Services

will be held Monday, Nov.

28 from 1 to 7 p.m. at the

Quincy Point
Congregational Church,

Save Gas and Money

Shoplxxxiy

Navy Seaman Recruit

Jeffrey Austria, son of

Ruben and Juliet Austria

of 34 Avon Way, Quincy,

recently completed basic

training at Recruit

Training Command, Great

Lakes, 111.

Recruits are taught

general military subjects

designed to prepare them

for further academic and

on-the-job training in one

of the Navy's 85

occupational fields.

Studies include
seamanship, close-order

drill, naval history and first

aid.

Austria is a 1992

graduate of Boston

College High School.

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

WED4THURS OCT 26 4 27

Nichoias Cage - Bridget Fonda

TTCOUIO HAPPEN TO YOU" (PG)

Family Drama
EVES 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI OCT 28

Based on a true story

"ANDRE" (PG)

Family Drama
FRI 4 SAT 7K)0 4S:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
MON & TUES DOLLAR NIGHT

9EAT9l?rPP

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroaty

AFAMH-IARPINGTOIT?

A pinging sound coming jnders, etc. must be checked,

from an engine is likely due to HINT: Engine ping nriay

premature ignition of gasoline also bo caused by an engine

in one or more cylinders by a operating at higher than nor-

souroe other than the spark mal temperatures or exhaust

plugs. Engine ping (also known gas recirculation (ERG) sys-

assparkknock, detonation and terns that are performing im-

auto-ignitkxi) comes from a vi- properly,

brating cylinder head in re-

spond to the premature igni- LEO & WALTS SUNOCO

two. Ifpinging is barely audible is very proud of our techni-

and occurs only when the en- cians and of the equipment

gine accelerates, the problem they have on hand to properly

may not be deemed hamiful. service your new or okJer car.

When pinging is more perva- At 258 Quincy Ave., E.

sive, however, it could signal Braintree (843-1550), we are

seriousdamage to pistons and also very proud of the wonder-

valves. The first step to elimi- ful reputation we have earned

nating engine ping rests with by satisfying your friends and

switching to higher octane fuel neighbors. "A Place Where

to increase the resistance of Your Car Can Live Longer."

gasoline topremature ignition. Sunoco and rrwst credit carcte

If this does not work, spark honored. Open: Mon.-Fri.

plugs' heat range, ignition tim- 6anfv9pm, Sat 7am-9pm, Sun.

inq.cartxHi buildup on the cyl- 9am-5pm.

Outstanding!

Nicholas Barbadoro has saved

Norfolk County taxpayers tens

of thousands of dollars with

new juror service innovations.

Retain Atty.

NICHOLAS

BARBADORO
Clerk of Courts • Norfolk County

Committee to re-elect Nicholas Barbadoro, 35 Harness Lane, Braintree
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Dominic Barese, 70
A funeral Mass for

DomiDic Barese. 70, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Oct. 22 in St. Agatha's

Church, Milton.

Mr. Barese died Oct. 12

while vacationing in Stre-

sa, Italy.

He worked as a baker

before his retirement in

1987.

Mr. Barese served on

submarines as a member
of the Italian Navy. He
was a member of the Mil-
ton Sons of Italy.

Bom in Harrisburg, Pa.,

he grew up and attended

school in Italy where be

lived most of his life. He
moved to Quincy in 1978.

He is survived by his

wife, Eda (Pisido) Barese;

two sons, Anthony Baiese

of Braintree and Dominic

E. Barese of Dedham; two

daughters, Christine Ba-

rese of Quincy and Luann

Long of Hanover; two

brothers, Albert Barese of

Braintree and Alfredo

Barese of Dedham; five

sisters, Giovina Marciani,

Viola LaBarba and Rosa

Barese, all of Italy, and

Anna Papile and Aida

Riccio, both of Hingham;

and nine grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Bolea-Buon-
figlio Funeral Home, 116
Franklin St.

Donations may be made
to the Multiple Sclerosis

Society, Massachusetts
Chapter, 101A First Ave.,

Waltham, MA 02154.

Mary E. DeFreitas, 85
A funeral Mass for

Mary E. (Doran) DeFrei-

tas, 85, of West Quincy,

was celebrated yesterday

(Wednesday) in St. Mary's
Cfauicfa.

Mrs. DeFreitas died
Oct. 21 in Braintree Manor

Nursing Home after a long

.illness.

She was an office clerk

for New England Tele-

phone for many years

before letiiing in 1970.

Bom in South Boston,

she Uved in Boston before

moving to West QuiiMry 40

Margaret A
A funeral service for

Margaret A. (Rowan) Pe-

ters, 84, of Quincy, was
held Oct. 21 in the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Mrs. Peters died Oct 20
at (Quincy Ho^ital.

She was a member of

the Film Group at the

North Quincy branch of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary. She was also a

member of the library's

Great Books of the Wes-
tern World Qub.
Bom in Boston, she

lived in Canton before

years ago.

Wife of the late John J.

DeFreitas, she is survived

by three sons, John T. De-
Freitas of Florida, Joseph
P. DeFreitas of Norwell
and Paul DeFreitas of
Quincy; a daughter, Maiy
Shanaban of Quincy; 10

grandchildren, and three

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Calvary

Cemetery. Boston.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Fun-
eral Home, 326 Copeland
St

. Peters, 84
moving to (Quincy 20 years

ago.

Wife of the late Arthur

E. Peters, she is survived

by a son, Arthur E. Peters

Jr. of North Attleboro; two

daughters, Elizabeth A.
McAdams of Randolph
and Christine C. Peters of

Quincy; three grandchil-

dren, and three great-

grandchildren. She was the

mother of the late Helen
A. Hedly.

Donations may be made
to the American Diabetes

Association, Box 1221,

Framingham, MA 01701.

SCOTTDEWARE

A THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK

N hM bMn Mid that for •vary

gr«al man mMitioiMd in Matory,

tltara ara miliiona of unharaidad
graat man unmantiorwd in ttia-

tory. Tha foilowing tliought

pamad by an unknown author

talto tha atory . .

.

"A man ia no t>iggar than tha way ha Iraata hb falloMf

mani Thia atandard haa Ma maaaura baan ainca tima Kaalf

bagan! Ha'a maaaurad not by tithaa or craad high-aoundhtg
though thay ba; nor by tha gold thafa put aalda; not by Ma
aandHylHa'amaaaurad notbyaocialrank,whancharacUr'a
tha laat; nor by hb aarthlypomp or ahow, diaplaying waallh
poaaaaaad! Ha'a maaaurad by hia fuaUca right, hia faimaaa
at Ma play; hlaaquaranaaa in all daalhiga mada, hia honaat,
uprightway IThaaaaraMamaaauraa.avarnaar toaarvaMm
whan thay can; for man'a no biggar than tha way ha traala

Ma fallow man!* . .

.

Wa knaw-and know a graal many graat man who "maa-
aura up." And wa know you do, loo ..

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

WollastoA C3kapei Hannel Cbapcl
576 Hancook Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy. MA 02170 W. Quincy. MA 02169

A (617)472-1137
Ap^ Affordabihty Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

OBITUARIES

Francis D. Powers, 61
Honored Boston Police Officer;

Founder Of Two Companies

A funeral Mass for

Francis D. Powers, 61, of

WollastoD, was celebrated

Oct. 21 in St. Ann's

Church.

Mr. Powers died Oct.

18.

He was a former pres-

ident of National Check

Protection Service in

Braintree and a member of

the Policemen's Hall of

Fame.

He was a recipient of

the National Police Offi-

cers Association Award,

the Medal of Honor and 13

commendations from the

Boston Police Department

and the Thomas Sullivan

Award.

Mr. Powers served in

the Navy on the USS
Karaus and the USS Eaton

during the Korean War. He
was a member of the Air

National Guard and the

Disabled American Vete-

rans.

He was a patrol officer

with the Boston Police

from 1956 to 1959 and a

detective with the Special

Service Squad, Robbery

Squad and Bank Squad
from 1959 until forming his

own companies, the dieck

protection service and

National Data Verification

Service Inc. in 1966.

Mr. Powers was a

founder of the Massachu-
sens Fraudulent Check In-

vestigators Association

and a member of the Bos-

ton Police Emerald So-

ciety and Italian-American

Police Association.

Born in Boston, he

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Wollaston 31

years ago. He graduated

from South Boston High
School.

He is survived by his

wife, Rose M. (Piemi) Po-

wers; a son, Michael Jo-

seph Powers of South Hou-
ston, Texas; a daughter,

Monique R. Cascarano of

Quincy; his mother, Ruth

(Guiney) Powers of Quin-

cy; four sisters, Ruth Mc-
Laughlin, Carolyn Maney
and Josephine Rafferty, aU

of Hanover, and Maria
Bates of BacJdngbam, Va.;

and a grandson.

Burial was in Hanover
Centre Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Rin-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
St

Donations may be made
to the Boston Detective

Benevolent Association,

434 Hyde Park Ave.,

Roslindale, MA 02131.

Marian A. Berger, 74
Worked As Private Duty Nurse

A memorial service for

Marian A. (Novack) Ber-

ger, 74, of Wollaston, was
held Oct. 22 in St.

Chrysostom's Church.

Mrs. Berger died Oct.

12 in QuiiKy Hospital.

A registered nurse, she

worked as a private duty

nurse for many years.

Past president of the

Wollaston Garden Club,

she was also a member of
the Order of Eastern Star,

St. Chrysostom's Church
and St. Mary's Guild of the

church.

She was bom and edu-

cated in Dowell, 111.

^^e of the late Irank-
lin E. Berger, she is

survived by a son and
daughter, Richard I. Berger
and Elizabeth A. Siegel,

both of Quincy; two bro-
thers, Joseph Novack of
Barnstable and Robert
Novack of Pennsylvania;

and many nieces and ne-

phews.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Deware Fun-
eral Home, 576 Hancock
Sl

Donations may be made
to Sl Chrysostom's Church
or the Quincy Crisis Cen-
ter, 98 Phillips St., Quin-
cy, MA 02170.

Lisa Berghello
A fimeral Mass for Lisa

Berghello, a native of
Quincy, was celebrated
Oct. 22 in St. Therese
Church.

Miss Berghello died
Oct. 19.

She worked as a book-
keeper.

She is survived by her
parents, John and Marie
Barbara (Marinelli) Ber-
ghello, a brother, John A.
Berghello and a friend,

Robert DeSesa, all of
Everett.

Burial was in Wood-
lawn Cemetery, Everett.

Nancy J. Johnson, 47
Teacher; Quincy Symphony Member

A funeral service for

Nancy J. Johnson, 47, of

Quincy, was held Oct. 23

in First Baptist Church.

Miss Johnson died Oct.

14 at home after a long

illness.

She was a junior and

high school music teacher

in Milton Pubhc Schools

for 21 years. When she

retired in June, she was
recognized by former stu-

dents and faculty with a

musical program.

She participated in the

summer music program in

Framingham Public
Schools and in the after-

school lesson program in

Shrewsbury.

Bom in Johnson City,

N.Y., she received a ba-

chelor of music education

degree from Eastern Naza-

rene College in Wollaston

and a master's degree in

education with distinction

from Curry College in

Milton.

Miss Johnson played

with the Quincy Symphony
Orchestra and was a

member of Milton Per-

forming Arts Council,

Quincy Arts Council, the

Music Educators Associa-

tion, the Music Educators

National Convention,
Massachusetts Music Edu-

cators Association and the

Band Masters Association.

She was a member of

the Milton Teachers Asso-

ciation, Norfolk County
Teachers Association, and

Massachusetts Teachers

Association. She was also

a member of First Baptist

Church of Wollaston.

Miss Johnson is sur-

vived by her parents,

Robert S. and Shirley B.

(Bartlett) Johnson of
Seneca Falls, N.Y.; a

brother, Lt. Col. Glenn R.

Johnson of North Richland

Hills, Texas; a friend.

Amy S. Kehew of Quincy;

atxl two nieces.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
Sl

Donations may be made

to a memorial music

scholarship fund in her

name at Milton High

School, Brook Road,

Milton, MA 02186.

Shirley E. Sullivan, 63
Retired Telephone Co. Worker

A funeral service for

Shiriey E. (Sinclair) SolU-

van, 63, of Weymouth,
formerly of Quincy, was
held Tuesday in Quincy

Point Congregational
Church.

Mrs. Sullivan died Oct.

21 at home after a brief

illness.

She was a retired office

worker at New England

Telephone Co. in Boston.

Bom and educated in

Quincy, she lived on the

South Shore her entire life.

She was a member of

the Braintree Disabled

American Veterans
bowling league and Quin-

cy Point Congregational

Oiurch.

Wife of the late Joseph

F. Sullivan, she is survived

by a daughter, Bonnie
Georgiatma of Quincy; a

sister, Barbara Giudici of

Quincy; a grandchild; and

a close friend, James Reid

of Weymouth.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, 294 Pleasant St.,

Stoughton, MA 02072.

Mabel Reynolds, 94
A private burial was

Mabel (Bishop) Reynolds,

94, of Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy, was held in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Mrs. Reynolds died Oct.

23 at the Colonial Nursing

Home in Weymouth after

a long illness.

She was a member of

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, the Wolla-

ston Order of Eastern Star,

Wollaston Women's Club

FUNERAL COSTS?
Are you concerned about funeral costs? We at

HAMEL, WICKENS & TROUPE
FUNERAL HOME, offer 25 caskets un-

der $1 ,000.00, that could save you thousands of

dollars in funeral expenses.

For more information, cail or write at

617-472-5888

26 Adams Street, Quincy. MA 021 69

and Hingham Women's
Qub.

Born and educated in

Quincy, she had also lived

in Hingham and been a

resident of 1000 Southern
Artery in Quincy for 15

years before moving into

the nursing home nine
years ago.

Wife of the late Alvah
W. Reynolds, she is sur-

vived by two sons, Warren
B. Reynolds of Norwood
and Ernest F. Reynolds of

Texas; nine grandchildren,

and eight great-grand-

children.

Burial was in Mt.
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Hamel, Wic-
kens atxl Troupe Fimeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

Donations may be made
to 1000 Southern Artery,

Quincy, MA 02169.

M
United Way



Olga M. Perrow, 77
Head Nurse In Hospital Nursery

Religion

A funeral Mass for Olga

M. (Raniello) Perrow, 77,

of Braintiee, a head nurse

in the Quincy Hospital

nursery for many years,

was celebrated Monday in

St. John the Baptist

Church.

Mrs. Perrow died Oct.

21 in Quincy Hospital after

a long illness.

She worked for a time

as a registered nurse at

Boston City Hospital and

also did some private duty

nursing before moving to

Quincy Hospital. She re-

tired in 1980.

Bom in Brockton, she

Uved in Braintree for many

years. She graduated from

Brockton High School in

1936 and the Boston City

Hospital School of Nursing

in 1939.

She is survived by her

husband, Laurence G. Per-

row; a son, John G. Perrow
of New Hampshire; two
daughters, Margaret P.

McCosh of Quincy and
Kathleen M. Trowbridge of

Stoughton; a sister, Louise

Antonangelli of Falmouth;

10 grandduldien, and four

great-grandchildien.

Burial was in Calvary

Cemetery, Brockton.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home for Bmerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to the ALS Association,

21021 Ventura Blvd. #321,
Woodland Hills, CA
91364; the American Can-
cer Society, 294 Pleasant

St., Stoughton, MA 02072;
or Reyes Syndrome, 426
North Lewis St., Bryan,
OH 43506.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Thantej, Octabo- 27, 19M QiriMy Sm Pafc 23

Christ Church
Upcoming Events

The Hough's Neck
Congregational Church,

310 Manet Ave., wiU bold

two worship services

Sunday.

Dr. Peter V. Corca will

preach on "The End of An
Eye " at 10:30 a.m. "What
Needs Ref<mn Now?" will

be Rev. Alicia Corea's

topic at 9 a.m. A coffee

hour will follow the first

service.

Those who are going to

The Neighborhood Club
Sunday are asked to be
there at 4 p.m.

Sunday School begins

each Sunday at 8:30 a.m.

with the Early Childhood

group, followed at 10 a.m.

by the Intermediate

students. The Youth
Fellowship for students in

Grades 7-12 meets at 7

p.m. Many interesting

activities are plaimed for

the year, so please

encourage all interested

youth to attend.

The church is equipped

for the physically

challenged.

Salvation Army To Accept

Christmas Assistance Applications

The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St., Quincy, will

accept applications for

Christmas assistance from

Quincy families and in-

dividuals Dec. S-9 and
Dec. 12-17 from 9 ajn. to

noon and 1 to 4 pjn.

For more iidbrmation,

caU 472-2345.

Quincy Point Congregational

This Sunday, at Quincy

Point Congregational

Church, Rev. Fred

Atwood-Lyon, pastor will

deliver a sermon titled,

"Ways, A Way and The

Way" at the 10 a.m.

worship service.

The church is located at

Washington St. and

Southern Artery.

Music will be by Dr.

Herman Weiss, church

organist and choir

director,the Chancel Choir

and Norman Fox, bass

section leader and solist.

Church School classes

for nursery through high

school are from 10 to 11

a.m. Parents may register

their children by calling

the church office or a

Sunday morning before

classes begin.

This Sunday, at 11:15

a.m., members of the

Athletic Committee, led

by Ed Jurewich, will meet

in the Youth Center to

plan for this year's

basketball program with

the South Shore YMCA.
Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon
and Church Delegates

Doug Anderson and

Deanna VanSchagen will

attend the Fall Meeting of

the Metropolitan Boston

Association of the United

Church of Christ at First

Parish Church, Wakefield.

At 6 p.m. , members of the

Junior High and Senior

High Pilgrim Fellowship

will leave from the church

at 6 p.m. on a "Haunted

Hayride". For more
information, call 773-6424.

United First Parish

Dr. Sheldon W.
Bennett, minister, will

preach on "So Great A
Cloud Of Witnesses", at

the 10:30 a.m. worship

service, Sunday at United

First Parish Church
(Unitarian Univer-salist),

1306 Hancock, Quincy
Center.

The church choir will

be directed by Norman
Corey who will also play

organ selections. Ken
Hansen and Matt Malloy

will usher.

Visitors are welcome
and are invited to the

social hour in the parish

hall following the service.

Pam Rowe and Jane

Mudge will host.

The church offers

Church School and child

care directed by Brenda

Chin. Call 773-1290 for

information.

Memorial Congregational

"Discern The WiU Of
God" will be the sermon
topic at the 10 a.m.

worship service Suriday at

Memorial Congregational

Church of Atlantic, Saga-

more St. and Newbury
Ave., North Quincy.

Child care is provided

during worship. A coffee

hour will follow the ser-

vice. Following the coffee

hour, a luncheon and Hal-

loween Party will be held.

Proceeds from the lun-

cheon will beneflt the

"Flip for Kids" program to

raise money for the

Protestant Social Service

Bureau.

For more information,

call Rev. Susaima Griefen

at 984-1524.

NEWSCARRiaS
WANTED

Hf'% a chanc« to

•am extfo money by
buMngoQulncySun
honrw delvory route.

Tolepttono: 471-3100

Bethany

Reformation Sunday
will be observed at the 10

a.m. worship service

Sunday at Bethany
Congregational Church,

Qaincy Center.

Rev. George Hodgkins,

interim minister, will

preach on "The ContiiMiing

Wonder of the Church."

Music will be by the

Chancel Choir directed by
Gregory Flyim, organist.

Sciqiture reader will be by
Wendell Cosgrove, a

member of die Diaconate.

Greeters will be Sarah

MacLeod and Mary

Chenette.

Children of the Chuidi
School will attend the

eariy part of the service

before going to their

respective classes
Following the service, a

fellowship hour will be
held in the Allen Parlor,

hosted by Joan and MUlaid
Cunningham. Childcare
will be available for

infants and toddlers during

wonfaq>.

A rehearsal for the

upcoming variety show
will take place Sunday at

3pjn.

Christ Church Episco-

pal, 12 Quincy Ave., Quin-

cy is planning a number of

upcoming events.

They include:

•Antiques and Flea

Market, Saturday, Oct. 29

firom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Kit-

chen volunteers, baked

goods and ingredients to

prepare sandwiches and

cakes and needed. Cash

donations are encouraged.

•Youth Pancake Break-

fast. Sunday, Oct. 30 at 9
a.m. Reservations are nee-

ded. Cost is $3.50 per

adult, $1.50 per child.

Sign-iq) sheet in Naithex.

•Harb<Miight Mall Rum-
mage Sale, Thursday
through Saturday, Nov. 3-5.

Volunteers and items for

sale are needed.

•Progressive Supper,

Saturday, Nov. 5. Hors

d'oeuvres by Carol Car-

rera, salad by Diane Will-

iams, entree by Barbara
and Ed Corey and dessert

by Betty Vogel. Sign-up

sheets in Narthex. Sug-
gested donation is $7.50.

•Favorite Hymns,
Wednesday, Nov. 6.

Played by Bob Troup.
Time to be announced.

•Star Share Program,
Tuesday tlvough Thursday,

Nov. 15-17. Christ Church
will receive 5 percent of

total purchases at Star

Market.

•Christmas Fair Break-

fast, Sunday, Nov. 20 and

Christmas Fair, Friday and

Saturday, Dec. 2-3. Details

on these events will be

available at a later date.

For more information

about any of the above
events, call 773-0310.

United Methodist
Becky O'Brien, a

Boston University School

of Theology student, will

preach on "Our Beloved

Ruth" at the 10 a.m.

wMship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40
Beale St., WoUasion.

Sunday School will

follow the Young Disciples

message. Greeters will be

Robert and Judith Gordon.

Ushers will be Scott and
Michelle Kresskr.

Hostesses at the

feUowship hour in Susanna

Wesley Hall will be Elsa

Chen, Irene Yoeger, and

George and Melanie
Zimmerman.

Quincy Church directory
SERVICES iSc ACTIVITIES

Ca^efic BaptisI Coi^regaHnial

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun. 8:00, 9:30, 11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

Cornerstone Bible Fellowship

Faith Community Center BIdg.

65 Roberts St., W. Quincy

Near Lincoln Hancock School

Every Wednesday, 7:30 PM
Study on Gospel of John

Rev. John Saunders, Interim Pastor

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave.. WoUaston

773-7432
Rev. Ekten DJ. Zuem

Sunday Worship & Church School, 10 AM
Sunday Evening Service at 6 pm

The Most Important Commandment'

Celebration of tfie Saints

and Can Provided All Aro Wekxxne

Cofl^iregstioiial

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Sendees of Worship

9:00 & 10:30 AM each Sunday

Coffee hour 9:45 AM
Sunday School 8:30 & 10:00 AM

Wheelchair accesstMe

Church Of St. John

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

11 a.m.-Family Lituigy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Episcopid

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12 0uincyAvg.. Quincy 02169. 773-0310

The Rev. James Raimaki, Rector

The Rev. James Campbal Young, Assistant

SerMces: Daily looming Prayer

Mon-Fri 7:30 svn, Sal 930 AM in Church

Pray bofoto hitbrtg thB htghway

Euchwist

Thurs 11 am. Sat 7 pm, Sun 8 & 10 am
Handictfjp«d Accaesi)l»

Bethany Congregational Ctiurch

UnHed Church of Christ

Comer ol Spemr A Coddlngton Sts.

Quincy CmUmr 479-rJOO

10AMSUNDA Y WORSHIP
Sanaon: Tb* Conlnuing Wonder of^ Church'

Rmformmtlan Sunday
HMtSe^ipmt Accmaaila

Hazuatat

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Ebn Ave., WoUaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe. Sanlor Pastor

Sunday WorsNp, 11 am & 6 pm
Ghrislian Education (aH ages) 9:45

am NurseryCareand Chiidren'sChurch

Age 10. The WoUaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and
wheelchair accessible.

WekxMne to the Church of ttte Naarene--

Our church can t)e yourhome.

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington St.

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: 9 am

CONFFSSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handkapped accessible St

HandKapped parking, side entrance

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444 Washington St

10 am Wonhif:; Church Sdiooi ««iCW Car* FVwidsd

Sermon: "Ways, a Way and m> Wayt

Pastors: Rsv. Frsd Atwood Lyon

Rsv. Carol Atvvood Lyon-773-6424 Melkomk

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Sqiiaiitum,MA 328-0866

Sunday Mass (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday

Daily Mass: 9:00 am
Confessions: 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

Baptisms: 2nd Sun, 1 1 :1 5 am

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
Comer of Beach St & Rawson Rd.

WoUaston 479-6661

Pastor John C. Swanson

Sunday WorsNp lOajn.

'Jesus, the Great Hi^ Prieaf

QUINCY COMMUNITY A\
UNITED METHODIST f

CHURCH ^
40 Beale Street, WoUaston, 7/3-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM
Sermon: 'CXir Beloved Ruth'

Guest Preacher Becky CrBiien'

Htndictfip^dAcc9$$i^ CMW Caw AvMdbd
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Downplays Report Of
Financial Problems

Studds Remains
Confident About
Shipyard Project

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Despite a published

report of dire financial

straits that could jeopa-

rdize the planned revitali-

zatioD of the Fore River

shipyard, U.S. Rep. Geny
Studds said he is confident

the project will come to

pass.

Studds, during a visit to

The Quincy Sun Tuesday,

said a recent newspaper
article describing the fi-

nancial status of the owner
of the company that plans

to build cruise ships at the

shipyard does not, in all

likelihood, reflect all of

the facts about the si-

tuation.

"The corporate structure

is confusing," said Studds.

"Rrankly, I don't think that

reporter (who wrote the

article) has any mote of an

idea of how it w(nks than I

do."

The article in question

cited documents filed by
Cayman-Island based Re-

gency Holdings Inc., the

cruise line company that

runs a fleet of six ships,

with the Securities and
Exchange Commission
(SEC). The documents,
according to the article,

show that the company
had $5.1 million in cash

last June when approxi-

mately $60 million in debt

was about to c(Mne due.

The newspaper article

stated that the corpora-

tion's documents were
filed with the SEC last

month as part of a plan to

sell $26 million worth of

stock to the pubUc.

Regency Holdings is a

separate company from
Northeast Shipbuilders,

that company that plans to

hire up to 3,000 workers to

build at least three cruise

ships at the shipyard in

Quincy Point. However,

both companies are owned

by the same man—Anthony
Lelakis~and the news-

paper article stated that

$230 million in federal

loan guarantees that will

make the shipyard revitali-

zation possible depends on

his overall financial

strength.

Studds, however, down-

played that notion, noting

that the U.S. Maritime Ad-

ministration is the de-

signated watchdog of fi-

nances in such situations.

(The newspaper article

also made this £act clear).

The congressman, who
admitted he is "no
financial expeti" placed

faith in the Maritime

AdministTatioiL

"The Maritime Admini-

stration assesses financial

structures," said Studds.

"Congress, and reporters,

are not in the position to

judge those structures. The
Maritime AtfaniiBStiation is

not going to put at risk

taxpayer dollars with a

corporation that is not

financially sound. They are

the ones with the ex-

pertise."

Studds added that the

same newspaper article

quoted a Regency official

as stating that most cruise

companies operate in the

same way and have

similar financial structures.

The congressman, who
noted that he has made tbc

revitaUzation of the ship-

yard a priority since the

City of (Quincy was added

to his district during state

redistricting two years ago,

said he remains confident

the project will become
reality.

"I've always felt good

about it, or else I wouldn't

have ventured upon it," he

said.

Saying that the project

has "never been a sure

thing." Studds added that

many people were pro-

bably surprised by the

announcement earlier this

month that Lelakis' firm

had agreed to a long-term

lease at the shipyard.

"There's a worldwide

shortage of shipbuilding,

and this is a golden

opportunity," he said. "It's

now or never, and we're

already a lot closer than a

lot of people ever thought

we would be."

Studds said he has been

talking with several other

shipbuilders about coming

to the shipyard "since Day
1" of the proposed project

and diete is plenty of other

interest in the site that

could be tapped if for

some reason the deal with

Regency Holdings does

not work out.

The shipyard is cur-

rently owned by the Mass-

achusetts Water Resources

Authority. Before North-

east Shipbuilders could

start building ships in

Quincy, the MWRA will

require a $3 million letter

of credit as security for a

lease, according to a draft

agreement between the

MWRA and the company.

The MWRA could use

the money at any time if

the terra of the lease were

broken.

Council Passes

Sidewalk Ordinance
The City Council

recently passed a new city

ordinance which will

improve the quality of
Quiocy's streets and
sidewalk repairs.

Ward 6 Councillor
Bruce Ayers worked for

several months with Mayor
Sheets office and the

Department of Public
Works to set a new
standard for street and
sidewalk repairs.

"In the past, the City of

Quincy had the burden of

repairing unsatisfactory

street openings and
sidewalk repairs made by
the utility companies.

"

said Ayers. "This created

an extra e]q>ense to the

taxpayers and additional

woA fn* dty emfrfoyees."

The new ordinance

makes the utility compan-

es more accountable for

their workmanship. If the

electric, gas, or telephone

companies do an un-

satisfactory repair, the city

will correct the repair at

the expense of the utility

company. A bond is

required for each street

opening to assure the
quality.

This will ensure that

our roads will have a

longer service life,

requiring less frequent
resurfacing, resulting in a

cost savings to the City of

Quincy," said Ayers.

Roast Beef Dinner Saturday
At United Methodist Church

The
Committee

Finance Community United
of Quincy Methodist Church, 40

Hr»'

Beale Sl, Wollaston will

bold a "Roast Beef All

You Can Eat" Dinner

Saturday at 6 p.m.

Cost is $7.50 for adults,

$2 for children under age

10. Fot reservations, call

the cfaorch office at 773-

3319.

A WITCH leads youngsters in the costume parade during the Quincy Center

Business and Professional Association Harvest Festival. (Bob Noble photos)

QCBPA Fall Family

Festival A Success
Mayor James Sheets

opened the fourth annual

QCBPA Fall Family

Festival welcoming all of

the "Quincy Shopping

Expeheoce" as dozens of

craft vendors featured their

products.

During the festivities,

an qjplebake contest and

costume parade took

place.

Hrst prize winner in the

applebake contest was

Patricia Lovell, 77 Adams

St., for her cranberry-j^le

strudel pie. Honorable

mention went to Carol

Block. 139 Independence

Ave. for her apple cobbler

and Eileen Andrews, 7

South Central Terrace for

her apple impromptu..

Wirmers in the costume

parade were, Stephanie

Raymond, first prize for

best overall and Kathiyn

Raymond, her sister,

second prize for the most
creative. Both girls are

taught school at their

home. Third prize winner

for the funniest costume
was Jennifer Hynes of the

Sacred Heart School.

Winning the fourth prize

for the most original

costume was Sean Hobin

of the Squantum Sdiool.

Judges for the apple-

bake contest co-sponsored

by The Quincy Sun were
Matt Bresnahan from
Wanna Bagel, Tom Shea
from Baskin and Robbins
and Marie D'Olimpio from

the Quincy Sua
Judging the costume

parade were Sondra Grace,

Regional Director Fashion

Group Boston and Fashion

Instructor, Massachusetts

College of Art, Bemice
Brown, director Incubator

Program, Quincy 2000,
and Nancy O'Connell from
Frantic Framers.

"tfiP

QUDiCY ALUMNI BAND entertains during the Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association Harvest Festival in Downtown Quincy. Front row, from left,

Nick Anastas, Laarie AronofT, Joe Pearson, John Griner, Ken Reed and George

Vallatini. Second row, Paul Francis, Phil Shepperson, Dan McKenna, Jim Belliveau,

and Ed McGowan. Tbird row, Rick Aramlan, Matt Warner, John Bassett, Joan

Warner and Peter Maloney.

STUDENTS FROM Wah Lnm Kuag Fa martial arts stadio In Quincy Center
pcrforni a demonstration daring the Qoiacy Center Easiness and Profcssioaal
Assodatloa Harvest Festival.
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BUSINESS & REAL ESTATE

STATE TREASURER Joseph Malone (third from right) recently awarded The Co-

operative Banlc with a $2.2 million deposit for its outstanding community reinvestment.

Banic officials from left are Stephen Freeman, regional lending manager; David Holt,

senior vice president and commercial loan officer; Josiah S. Gushing n, executive vice

president and senior loan officer; Leo Sheehan, senior vice president and Laurie ,

Morrison Parrish, regional lending manager.

Treasurer Malone Honors
The Co-Operative Bank For
Community Reinvestment

State Treasurer Joseph

Malone announces that

The Co-operative Bank of

Concord, with branches in

Quincy, will receive a de-

posit of $2.1 million in re-

cognition of its commit-

ment to meeting the bank-

ing and credit needs of the

local community, includ-

ing low and moderate in-

come neighborhoods.

Statewide, Malone has

made available for deposit

approximately $125 mil-

lion in state funds to 40

banks that have demon-
strated fair lending prac-

tices and an outstanding

record of serving all neigh-

borhoods in the com-
munities in which they

operate.

The new initiative is

the latest attempt by the

treasurer's office to encou-

rage lending activity in all

areas of the state.

"This is the best way
we know of to acknow-
ledge those banks that pro-

vide access to capital to

segments of their com-
munity and to encourage

other banks to do the

same," Malone said. "We
want to put the state's

money to work in those

areas where it will do the

most good in creating jobs

and a better quality of life

for every citizen."

All state and federal!y-

chaitered banks that re-

ceive a rating of "out-

standing" under the Com-

munity Reinvestment Act

of 1977 are given the

option of accepting a

deposit equivalent to five

percent of their capital.

The monies made avail-

able are part of the state's

Stabilization Futid.

"We are very proud of

our record of community
banking which serves as a

catalyst for housing initia-

tives for famifies of vari-

ous economic circum-

stances, access to loans

and deposit services for

small business owners aiKl

banking services for all

members of the communi-

ties we serve," said David

E. Bradbury, chairman and

CEO of The Co-operative

Bank. "It is very gratifying

to have Treasurer Malone

acknowledge our leader-

ship position in these

areas."

In 1992, Malone
launched the Treasurer's

Award for Community Re-

investment by depositing

$100,000 each in banks

with outstanding communi-

ty reinvestment ratings.

Today's program repre-

sents an expansion of the

program to recognize

banks that provide basic,

essential services to their

local communities.

The Community Rein-

vestrnent Act encourages

financial institutions to

serve the needs of com-

munities in which they are

chartered to do business.

Banks receive one of

four possible ratings: out-

standing, satisfactory,

needs improvement and

substantial non-compli-

ance. Ratings for fedendly-

chartered banks are issued

by either the Comptroller

of the Currency, the Board

of Governors of the Fe-

deral Reserve System, the

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation or the Office

of Thrift Supervision. The

state's Division of Banks

issues ratings for state-

chartered banks.

"This program allows

the Commonwealth to earn

a competitive rate of re-

turn while at the same

time answering people's

needs for access to

capital, whether it's for

mortgage loans, small

business loans or com-

munity development pro-

jects," Malone said.

Brad Homan Joins Universal Mortgage

Universal Mortgage

Corporation announces the

appointment of Brad Ho-

man as a loan officer in

the Milwaukee firm's

Quincy office at 300

Crown Colony Drive.

Roman's background in-

cludes 15 years sales ex-

perience, iiKluding serving

as the manager of C. Ho-

man Machine Company

and as sales manager for

international Products

Trading Company.

Stephen J. Durkin
Att( iinc-v At Ijw

More than 10 years LX|x.'iicncc

hclpinj; the injured anil ilisalilecl.

• WORKERS' COMPENSATION

• PERSONAL INJURY LAW

• SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY

1-617-742-7146

IAmVK«S «Ht) KK.HT KOK YOl

K4 State Street. Bo.ston MA 02109

Ap|X)intnients availahie in Quinev, call l-ftl" •4''2-6SHS

ALLURE SPA, 15 Quincy Ave., recently celebrated its grand opening with a ribbon-
cutting ceremony. Owner Sandra Ishmaei does the honors as Sen. Michael Morrissey
(left) and South Shore Chamber of Commerce General Manager Terry Fancher look
on. Also in photo are, back row from left, Lori Derbes, Elaine Foley and Claire Torpey.
Middle row, Helen Kenny, Jennifer Casey and Stephanie Rioux. SUndin? behind Riou.x

b Lorretta Kane. ^q^-^^^^^^^^^ j^^ Gorman)

Allure Spa Opens
Allure Spa, 15 Quincy

Ave., recently opened for

business.

The spa occupies 2,500

square feet including six

hair styling stations, five

spa treatment rooms, a

private pedicure area.

three manicure stations, a

make-up station and more.

Allure Spa offers its

cUents a number of hair,

face and body care treat-

ments as well as ad-

vanced treatment proce-

dures. The staff members

are all trained, licensed

and experienced in the

business and the spa has

the most advanced high-

tech equipment in the

industry.

Gift certificates are also

available.

Free Florida Seminar Saturday

At ERA Central Real Estate

ERA Central Real

Estate, 128 McGrath
Highway, Quincy, will

hold a free Florida seminar

at 10 a.m. Saturday.

ERA Central recently

became the exclusive

agent in Quincy and the

South Shore for Seminole

Lakes Florida, a new
development featuring 18

holes of golf, swimming,

tennis and fishing..

The builder will be at

the seminar to answer
questions.

For more information,

or to make a reservation,

call Vin Moscardelli at

328-1312.

NEWSCARMERS
WANTED

H«r*'s a chanc* to •ofn
•xtra mon«y t>y building a
Quincy Sun horn* d«llv«ry

rout*.

T«l*phon« 471-3100

ERA® CENTRAL REAL ESTATE

FREE FLORIDA SEMINAR!!!
1 AM Saturday, October 29th at our office

128 Mayor McGrath Highway, Quincy

HEADING SOUTH??? Attend ourFREE SEMINAR.
Wehave recentlybecome the exclusive agents in Quincy

and the South Shore for Seminole Lakes Florida, a new

development featuring 18 holes of golf, swimming,

tennis and fishing. This is a truly beautiful conmiunity

developed by a very reputable

builder who has built over 17,000

homes in Horida. The builder will

be at the FREE seminar to answer

your questions.

Call Vin Moscardelli for forfher details or to

riKike your reservation. 328-1312

P.S. Just a short drive to Fort Meyers, Red Sox Spring IVaining Camp.

1 28 Mayor McGrath Highway, Quincy, AAA 021 69
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UBQALHOnQE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMEhXT

Norlolk Division

Docket No. 94D1384D1
Summons By
Publication

KEN CHEN, Raintiff

V.

YU HONG LEI. Defendant
To the above-named

Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by
the Plaintiff, KEN CHEN of

Ouincy, Massachusetts,
seeking AN ANNULMENT.

You are required to

serve upon WILLIAM H.

KEEFE-plaintiff's

attorney—whose address
is 101 Tremont Street,

Boston, Massachusetts,
02108, your answer on or

before JAN. 11, 1994. H
you fail to do so, the court

win proceed to the hearing

and adjucation of this

action. You are also
required to file a copy of

your answer in the offne of

the Register of this Court
atOedham.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 12th day of

OCTOBER, 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

FtoglsiM- of Proba1»

10/27, 11/3,11/10/94

4 Quincy Schools

In UNICEF Program
Four Quincy schools are

participating in the 44th

annual "Trick-or-Treat for

UNICEF' as part of Na-
tional UNICEF Month.

They are: Atlantic Mid-
dle School, Lincoln-Han-

cock Community School,

St. Ann's School and
Squantum Elementary
School.

During the Halloween

event, children collect mo-
ney in bright orange
UNICEF boxes from
friends, family members
and neighbors whUe trick-

or-treating. Proceeds bene-

fit less fortunate children

in areas around the globe,

ensuring that they receive

emergency assistance in

health, nutrition, water and

You Can Have

A Backyard Haven

samtation services.

INVITATION FOR BIDS
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST.. QUINCY, MA 02169

InvKes sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and
delivering to the City of Quincy:

SCHOOL: SPRING ATHLETIC SUPPLIES,
NOVEMBER 15, 1994 @ 10:00 AM.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy CHy Hall, 1305 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date
and any allowable discounts.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and will

be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date
they will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the

sealed envelope is to be clearly marked, 'BID
ENCLOSED.' with time/date of bid call.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bkJs or to

accept any part of a bk) or the one deemed best for the

City.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Michael E. McFarland. PURCHASING AGEhTT

10/27/94

By CHRISTINE
DONOVAN

In ancient China, peo-

ple believed that nature

made men and life simple,

and all the world was
happy. More and more
people are to drawn to the

relaxation and satisfaction

that comes from backyard

bird-feeding.

Autumn is a time of

readiness, as we prepare

for the winter months a-

bead. It is the perfect

season to enhance your

year-round birding plea-

sure. Your yard can be

your haven, a sanctuary

from the frenzy and
hassles of work-a-day
living.

Fall brings garden cen-

ter bargains. By selecting

and planting shrubs and

trees that provide both

food and shelter for birds,

you will attract greater

varieties to your yards.

Considerations may be

privet, yew, juniper, au-

tumn olive or bittersweet.

Multi-service trees include

oak, mountain oak, dog-

wood, Japanese and red

maples, aspen. Eastern

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Octobers, 1994

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-228

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy,

as amended, are further amended as follows:

In Chapter 2. Administration. ArtileXXX. Salaries. Section 151. General Salary Classification and Wages.

DELETE THE FOaOWING:
DISTRICT 925, UNIT A: SALARY SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE 01/10/95:

START ?TEP1 STEP 2

JR. CIVIL ENGIN., 29,540 31,145 32,744

GRADE 3

SR. CIVIL ENGIN., 33,544 36,345 39,147

GRADE 4

DISTRICT 925, UNIT A: SALARY SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE 06/30/95

STEP 3

34,346

41,951

IQYR?.
35,593

43,198

*

JR. CIVIL ENGIN.,

GRADE 3

29,835 31.456 33.071 34,689 35.949

J

!

SR. CIVIL ENGIN.,

GRADE 4

33,879 36,708 39.538 42.371 43.630

AND INSERT THE FOLLOWING:
DISTRICT 925. UNIT A: SALARY SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE 07/01/94:

!
START STEP1 STEP 2 STEP? 10YRS.

JR. CIVIL ENGR. (A).,

GRADE 3

28,680 30,238 31,790 33,346 34.556

i

JR. CIVIL ENGR. (B)

GRADE 3

29,160 30,968 32.790 34,596 36.056

SR. CIVIL ENGIN.,

GRADE 4

33,067 35,786 39,007 42,229 43,940

c

DISTRICT 925, UNIT A: SALARY SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE 01/01/95:

START STEP1 STEP 2 STEP 3 10YRS.

JR. CIVIL ENGR. (A)..

GRADE 3

29.540 31.145 32.744 34,346 35.593

> •« JR. CIVIL ENGR. (B)

GRADE 3

30.055 31,918 33.774 35.634 37,138

SR. CIVIL ENGIN.,

GRADE 4

34,059 36,860 40,177 43,496 45,258

DISTRICT 925. UNIT A: SALARY SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE 06/30/95:

-< START §TEP1 STEP 2 STEP? 10YRS.

JR. CIVIL ENGR. (A).,

GRADE 3

29.835 31,456 33.071 34,689 35,949

JR. CIVIL ENGR. (B)

GRADE 3

30,356 32.237 34.112 35.990 37,509

», SR. CIVIL ENGIN.,

GRADE 4

34.440 37,??9 40.579 43.931 45,711

white pine, and birch. Vary

the size and heights of

your plantings to offer the

widest array of backyard

habitat.

Plants attract birds, and

many of our feathered

friends are voracious

insect eaters, such as red

and white-breasted nuthat-

ches, downy woodpeckers,

chickadees and house

finches. Use caution with

lawn treatments and pesti-

cides that may be harmful

to these natural insect pre-

dators.

Fall is also the ideal

time to place birdhouses in

your yards. Two or three

birdhouses per half-acre is

a successful ratio. Use
caution with any wood pre-

servatives and avoid lead-

based paints. Earthtones

make ideal exterior paint

colors. Always place the

entrance boles in a south,

west, or southwest direc-

tion to avoid tierce eas-

terly storms. Fall allows

ample time for the sea-

soning of the houses before

the spring nesting season,

and offers shelter during

winter's big chill.

Purchase quality seed,

and birdfeeders appropriate

for your selections. Offer a

constant supply of fresh

water, even during the

coldest weather. Heated

birdbatbs and birdbatb

beaters are available.

Plan now for year-round

enjoyment. Your backyard

can be a haven for you and

our feathered neighbors. As
we improve the balance of

nature within our own
yards, so do we join to-

gether to enhance the

quality of the natural world

at large.

(Christine Donovan is

owner of The Humming-
bird Emporium in East

Weymouth.)

CEEDAdds2 Members
The Center for Educa-

tion Enhancement and

Development (CEED) has

added two new faculty

members within its Med-
ical Office Technology
and Procedures Program of

study.

Lindsay Keaney has

been hired to teach ana-

tomy and physiology, med-
ical terminology, and in-

10/27/94

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 1 7. 1 994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Clerk of Council

APPROVED: James Sheets, Mayor
A TRUE COPY. ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 92P2915A2
Estate of JAMES ST.

ANGELO, SR.

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that JAMES ST. ANGELO,
Jr., of BREA in the State of

CAUFORNIA and RONALD
ST. ANGELO of

VICTORVILLE In the State

of CALIFORNIA and
EILEEN KELSEY of

WEYMOUTVI in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

administrators of said

•state wHh surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of sakJ

petition, you or your

attorney must file a written

appeararKe in said Court

at Dedham on or before ten

o'ck>ck in the forenoon on
November 23, 1994.

In addition you shouM
file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk}w) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this eleventh day

of Octot>er, in the year of

our Lord one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

R*9l«tM' et Probate

10/27/94

surance claims process-

ingAhiid party bUling.

Sandra Keleher has

joined the faculty to in-

stract in the areas of DOS
and Macintosh computer
systems including Word,
Word Perfect, Excel and

Lotus 1-2-3.

The CEED is located at

1419 Hancock St., Quincy
Center.

" .-..-.
.. ...

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2481 El

Estate of HELEN F.

TORREGROSSA
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of saki

decedent be proved and
allowed and that

FREDERICK J. SHEEHAN
of WEYMOUTH in the

County of NORFOLK and

LUCILLE BECKER of

CAMBRIDGE in the County

of MIDDLESEX be
appointed executors
named in the will without

8ur»ty on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of sakJ

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in saki

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on tNk>vember 30,

1994.

In addKion you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this nineteenth

day of October, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register ol Probate

10/20/94
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HALLS FOR REhTT
Nmwiy Rmiovat9d

Sons off Italy Sodai Centar

Golden Uon Suite

Capacity -300

Ven«tl«n Room
Ca|Mclty-140

Call 472-5900 tf

HALL FOR RENT
Nick««onPMtNa382
American Legion

Squantum, MA
Han<tcappad Accessbte.

Capacity 90 or lass.

CaM 328-0824

Monday through Saturday 4-7 pm TF

A NEW HALL
EHca Lana, off 540 Quan^ St.

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 sultabia for larga function*

(350+ paopla); other* suited

for smaller functions (120

people).

Call the George F. Bryan Post

472-6234 tf

2-Bedroom in Milton

Oft-street parking for 2

cars fully applianced

kitcher). $750.00 + Secu-
rity. No Pets. Call Joe @
508-697-6458 -c«7

HELP WANTED

SKI SUGARLOAF
Christmas/NewYear's-Dec. 24-Jan

2, $1,000 OR Febnitvy Vacation.

Fantastic view, SugariCNErf VWage-S
bedrooms, no pets. Weekend
Rental8-$375-Variou8 weeks
available.

617-773-7134,617-337-3643.11/10

(NstmiciiaN

Computer Tutoring

Learn DOS, windows, a

modem, and/or specific

programs. Learn how to

set up a business on

your computer, from

form letters to invoicing.

Don't have a computer,

but want one? I can

show you how to buy

the best for the least.

Free on-line help for our

students. Don't suffer

from PC phobia, be-

come a power user. Call

A-1 computer tutors at

328-7320. ««7

Thank You

St. Anthony
for favor received.

A.LM. 10/27

Thank You

St. Jude
for favor received.

<U..M. Ky27

Save Gas And Money..

Shop Locally

ADMIMSTRATIVE ASSISTANT
St. John's Parish seeks an Ad-

ministrative Assistant, Mon.-Fri.,

(9AM-2PM). Duties: Co-
ordinating rectory office, Ijook-

keeping. Qualifications: com-
puter and t>ookkeeping skills,

organizational al>ility, capat>ility

to work well with pastoral

household staff and parish

community. Salary & tienefits

commensurate with experience.

Please send a resume to:

Search Committee. 21 Gay St.,

Quincy, MA 02169. Please no
phone calls, kvzt

LANDSCAPE HELPER
Must be a hard worker

Experience doing raking

& mowing is helpful.

Must have phone.

Work 10-20 hours

part time.

Pay is $7.00 per hour

Please call

471-6124 n«o

Cable TV-Fli3eroptlc

Experienced line people
needed for long-term work In

NH, MA & I^E. Good pay, laen-

eflts & advancement. Call 1-

800-233-7350. 9AM-4PM
Monday-Friday kvj?

GARAGE SALE
Garage Sale-Qulncv

Sat. 10/29/94, 9-3

207 Safford St.

Rain or Shine. 23 years of

stuff. Moving-Everything

Must Gol 10«7
111 W^P^t^^^^^^^PT^T*^

OPPORtyNffY

CASH IN
SELL ME your privately held

mortgage or trust deed. Re-

ceive lump sum or partial.

Gettomorrows money today.

Mr. Joseph 1 -800-898-8577.

PCRSOHAL
PRAYER TO

THE HOLY SPIRIT
Holy Spirit, you wtw gives mean-

ing to and shines light on my path

so that I may reach my goals, you

wtw gives me the dK^ine grace to

forgive and iorget tfw evil done

unto me and wtiich Is with me at

wwy moment ol my IMe. I want in

ttiis sivMl diak>gue to reassure you

one more lime that I do not ever

want to be separated from you, no

matter how grand the worldly

possessions may Im, my desire to

be with you and my brothers In

perpetual gbry wll not t>e less-

ened. (One shouU say this prayer

3 days in a row^tfnut mentkxiing

the request, within 3 days the di-

vine favor shaH be granted, no

matter how unobtainable It

seemed) Publish iNs prayer as

soon as your request is granted.

SERVICES

Thank You

St. Jude

Blessed Mother
B.R. 1(V27

Thank You:

To my Lord, my Saints,

especially St. Peregrine

for prayers answered for

my granddaughter.

M.A.V. 10/27

Thank You to all my
Saints & Lord for

prayers answered thm

my distressing times.

HX

FRQtANE
20 LB TANK
DCHANGE

$8.99
wEsrouNcrcNr

ipjijijfliyil

FALL QirSANUP^
Yards Raked Up
Springtime Bulbs

Planted

Complete Fertilizing

Gutters Cleaned Out

Mowing and Trimming

Cellars Cleaned Up
Prompt and Reliable

Free Estimates

472-6716 or 770-4593

SERVICES

EXPERT
IMT HPMR
tHMNIMG

aRANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTER''

QUINCY jf

x-

PRQFESSQNAL

&SCREB^

\w

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maimer, watch-

maker, etc.) shop lots. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

"Old" Jukeboxes or

Wallboxes, Old Coke Ma-

chines w/rournied corners.

Gas station Items espe-

ciallypump globes. Adver-

tising signs orclocks. Cash

waking. 617-826-3386 i2«

CASH PAID
1800's-1950's Furniture, Toys,

Photos, Paintings, Advertising

Signs, T.V. Related Kerns.

N.E. Nonsense
103 Franklin St., Quincy

773-9243,471-8348 m
USED FURNITURE

WANTED
Old Wood Furniture,

Bookcases, Bureaus,

Pictures, E t.c

JoanSi Tom 265-9750 um

A&T VACUUM
• 18.96 OtMriMJ^peeW on
wyvMuum

•SMlnB machine repiMrv

•VCRra(MMnB««loie«*«

fMiMon.knivM.elB.)

•Orad(XLVMiuns$248
• EtoolraiiM tM^xMnrnozzis

•(JMdvMuura$45ti|>

27BsihSL.VMUkon
47M066 TF

PRBCBOSI

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 ..

Tax Shop"^
John Spada

& Associates

Income Tax Preparation

61 7-471 -2038 .z.

WEEKEND MOVERS
Good Rates

Free Boxes

Call Brian after 6
773-0245 .««7

^^^ FATHER & SON
PAINTING & CARPEI^RY

Interior Specialists

Reasonable Rates

331-4425 «/i2

Certified Homehealth Aid

Homemaker available to

work days or nights. Years of

experience. Excellent refer-

ences. Call Kathy 786-9147

after 4 p.m. io«7

SERVICES

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock
tire & appliance
115 Franklin St.. So. Quincy

472-1710

PROFESSIONAL
PEST CONTROL
Licensed/Certified/Insured

Carpenterants, roaches,

mice, bees, etc.

FREE Pest Inspection.

Reasonable Rates.

Also Providing indepen-

dent home inspections.

(508)378-7384 un

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

aEANINGBYJK&K
Joe Pulera Owner

"Clean & Beautify

Rugs S Furniture"

• Dry foam system

•Dries 1-2 hours

• Safer than steam

• Fully Insured

Call 471-6319 11/17

R. Papkey Painting

Interior & Exterior

30 yrs. experience

Call Bob
773-1531 1(V27

YARD WORK CO.
* Reliable Lawn
Mo«i/ing S«rvKe

* Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

* Yard Cleanup

* Fertilize Lawn

* Other Work-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Can Bill Fiekling

471-6124 TF

WILLS
PREPARED

$49 & Up
Attorney Davidson

773-9092 M.

FAMILY
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Fully Insured

Complete Chimney Service

$79.00 to clean both

fireplace and furnace flues.

773-4223 i»m

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3595 or 471 -4241 V.6

Decks, Additions
Kitchens & Baths
Timothy J. O'Brien

Builder

MRq.iiieiao 47^685 TF

IMAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock St.. Quincy. MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

INDEX
a Servtcee

a For Sale

a Aulot
a Boelt

a For Rent

O Wfenled

O HelpWented
Pete, Llveatock

O Loet and Found
O Real Eetete For Sale

J Reel Eatale Wanted
a Macelleneous

a Worfc Wenled
O AnMquet
a Colna A Slamoa
a RetlHomee
a metrucUen

O Day Care

O Peraonal

Eledrtcal « A»pl>ence»

a-7WUKt

a-iawnm

iswmn
onMoai

O |6.00foron«lnsartlon,upto20«»ord8.10(foreachaddttk)nalword.

a $4.aOperlnoorlionupto20«M>rditor3-7lneertlonaafttwMfflead.

10S escti addHlonal word,

a $4.30porlnoortlonuptoaOwontatorS-l2ineorKonaofthesamead.

101 more each addWonal word.

$4.00perlneartk)nupto20wordefor13ormoreinaeftlonaofltte

a«ne ad. 10$ ascti addKkHtal word.

D Enclosed it $

—

in The Quincy Sun
Jor the following ad to run -weeks

COPY:

I AT TMW OOMTRACT RA11 M INi IVIMT OF CANCUAHON.
"^ PA PLIAH MCtUM TOUR PNONi NUMMRM AB.
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AllCHAEL A. COVAIS
formerly i^ the Massachusetts liihor Relations Commission

IS PL-HAStD TO Arsjrsic:)i.iisic"t; Tut
OPKNING OH HIS OFVIC^KS HC~>K THK

GH^4HRA^_ PKAC^riOK <:>H LAW
Sagamore Place 1213

115 West Squantum Street

QUINCY, AIaSSACHUSETTS 02171
(617) 328-8735

Fax (617) 472-1802

Fore River Building Demolition Begins
The Massachusetts Wa-

ter Resources Authority

began demohtion of Build-

ing 86, located on the

outside perimeter of the

Fore River Staging Area,

last week.

Officials said Building

86 was painted with lead-

based paint many years

prior to the MWRA's pur-

chase of the former Gen-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTJSEMENT

ELECT
AHORNEY

PETER H. COLLINS
DEMOCRAT

FOR

NORFOLK COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Paid for by Committee to Elect Peter H. Collins

63 Governors Road, Milton MA 02186

eral Dynamics Shipyard in

1987 and the paint, now
deteriorated, has begun to

flake off and become air-

borne.

Recent tests have in-

dicated that the lead con-

centration was over ac-

ceptable limits, officials

said. Building 86 is within

several feet of a few

Quincy eating establish-

ments.

"The demohtion of

Building 86 will eliminate

an obvious eyesore and a

potential health hazard,"

said MWRA Executive Di-

rector Douglas MacDon-
ald. "This project is in

response to a significant

and long-standing com-

munity concern."

MacDonald credited

state Rep. Ronald Mariano

for bringing residents' con-

cerns regarding the build-

ing to the MWRA's atten-

tion.

The one-story building

stands 44 feet high and is

123 feet wide. Officials

said the demolition will

cost $145,000 and is ex-

pected to take three
months to complete.

Salvation Army Seeking

Christmas Volunteers
The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St., Quincy is

seeking volunteers to help

with its Christmas program

throughout December.

People are needed to

take applications, sort food

and take parents through

Ra
\icnarcUoiL.

INSIHAM'P ACINi I.IM

"Be Sure Now - Not Sorry Later"

Conveniently located at

62 DERBY STREET, HINGHAM, MA
P.O. Box 522 ACCORD STATION 02018-0522
Rear Building, behind SHEARSON & LEHMAN
(OFF RTE 3, EXIT 15 NEXT TO HINGHAM PUZA)

TELEPHONE: 740-4070

OaUKYRBUfBITS

RAKE IN
THE SAVINGS

QUINCY'S 5thANNUALLEAFCOMPOSTING
PROGRAM IS NOW IN PROGRESS!

LAST YEAR...we composted over 2,500 tons of leaves,

and saved over $200,000 of your tax dollars.

THIS YEAR...we hope to hit 4,000 tons, and save your

valuable tax dollars.

O RAKE YOUR LEAVES

o
BAG

THEM
V4i .

Please use the paper leaf composting bags

sold at most stores. They're easy to fill,

recyclable and biodegradable. Plastic bags

aren't great - but we'll take them. Bag only

leaves, twigs and grass clippings. No trash.

No large branches.

r-^.
PUTTHEMON
THECUKBWmi
YOUR TRASH.

V* J-~^

Just separate them

from your trash and

recyclables, so we

know which bags

are which!

Program runs thru

December 3rd.

For Information

Call 770-2467

the Army's toy shop. In ad-

dition, the Army needs

families and organizatiotis

to sponsor families in need

as well as donations of

new toys and non-perish-

able food items.

For more information,

caU 472-2345.

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH

Oct. 31 -Nov. 4
Men: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Early release

day. No lunch served.

Wed: spaghetti and

meatballs in tomato sauce,

vegetable, Italian roll,

milk.

Thurs: tacos with meat
and cheese, mixed vege-

tables, fniit cup, milk.

Fri: n:ench toast sticks,

maple syrup, sausages,

a[q)le sauce, juice, milk.

SECONDARY
LUNCH

Oct. 31-Nov. 4

Mod: pizza, small

tossed salad, apple crisp,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: American chop
suey, vegetable, Italian

roll, fruit juice, milk.

Wed: golden brown
pancakes, maple syrup,

sausages, apple sauce,

fruit juice, miiL
Thars: baked chicken,

mashed or sweet potato,

green peas, fruit cup, din-

ner roll, milk.

Fri: tuna melt sand-

wich, fresh vegetable

sticks, fruit cup, milk.

NEWSCARMERS
WANTED.

Hf'* a chanc* to •am
•xtra mon«y by building a
Quincy Sun horn* <Mlv«ry

roul*.

T«l*phon« 471-3100

Agnitti
INSURANCE

HOME •AirrO 'BUSINESS

AndMMiy L. Agnitti, CIC,UK
Cert^d limirtmce Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTE ON
PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST, QUINCY
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Welcome Home, Salem!
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THE USS SALEM, her 718-foot length giving her a sleek look, passes through the March, 1947 and where she will become the centerpiece of the US Naval

Fore River Bridge into the Fore River Shipyard Sunday where she was launched Shipbuilding Museum.
(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)
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HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE await boarding the USS Salem at Black Falcon Terminal in

Boston for her final voyage home to the Quincy Fore River Shipyard Sunday.

Approximately 600 people took the historic trip to Quincy.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Noble)

Ji--^'

BON VOYAGE-A fireboat shoots water skyward as the USS Salem leaves the Black

Falcon Terminal in Boston for her homecoming trip to the Quincy Fore River
Shipyard.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)

-J^ -~1

U.S. NAVAL and Shipbuilding Museum ExecuUve Director Bill MacMullen, left, and

Mayor James Sheets, acknowledge the crowd of several thousand specUtors from the

USS Salem as the cruiser heads into the Fore River Shipyard Sunday.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

RET. ADMIRAL ALAN ROBY, the last surviving commanding officer of USS Salem,

chats with former Salem crewmates and other guests aboard the cruiser's final

voyage to Quincy Sunday. Roby is the only commanding officer to have two of his

commands become museums.
(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)
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1/2 Off... Lenses
Autumn is here... and our prices are

^ dropping

v^^ like

^^ P the

^^ leaves.

Now through December 3, receive 50% off

your lenses with the purchase of a complete

pair of glasses. Price includes tints and

coatings or any lens extras.

*50% off applies to single-vision lenses only. Additional lenses are 30% off.

Eye Examinations available.

^i^^Eye Health Services

tfid OPTICAL
Pembroke Quincy S.Yarmouth Weymouth

(617)826-4396 (617)479-2312 (508)398-6367 (617)331-3223

, Route 139 101 Adams Street 23 White's Path 6% Main Street

Wouldyon like to see

YOURFAMILYonTV?
^"^^

At PhoroOuick, we turn youit MeMonles
Into NMeo Movies tImt you can enjo/

MyUN ANd ACyUNl IUnIc of It AS youR
FAMILY HISTORY on Video lApc I

Qutiq/Caaer vz-Tisi

Quincy Point Park To Be
Named After DeCristofaro
The park at the comer

of Washington Street and

Baxter Avenue in Quincy

Point will be dedicated in

honor of Ward 2 City

Councillor Ted DeCristo-

faro during a special cere-

mony Sunday.

DeCristofaro, 71, is be-

ing recognized for his

lifelong service to the

community. The ceremony

will be held at 2 p.m. at

the park and will be

followed by a reception

and light lunch at the Fore

River Clubhouse, 16 Ne-

vada Rd., Quincy Point.

"I'm very surprised,"

said DeCristofaro when
asked about the honor. "I

don't think it's necessary,

but I'm certainly honored.

It's nice to be honored for

TED DeCRISTOFARO

the things you like to do."

DeCristofaro has served

on the City Council since

first being elected in 1982

and served as City Council

president from 1990 to

1991. In addition, he was a

founding member of the

Ward 2 Civic Association,

a member of the Quincy

Park and Recreation

Board, and involved in

veterans' affairs and a

number of other church

and community activities.

Emcee for Sunday's

dedication will be John

Bagen. Chairman of the

park dedication committee

is Robert LaFleur. Other

committee members are

Phyllis Bagen, Frank Bril-

lo and Owen Eaton. Pre-

sident of the Ward 2 Civic

Association is Dennis

Sweeney.

In the event of rain, the

ceremony will be held at

the Fore River Clubhouse

at 2 p.m.

14 Residents Graduate BU
Fourteen Quincy

residents recently

graduated from Boston

University.

They are:

Suad Al-Fadhli, MA in

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

CREDIT
PROBLEMS?
Call today for your very

own VISA® card with

NO Security Deposit

for afca members!
Building good

credit is easy

with americttH

fair credit as-

sociation 's helpand your veryown

afca VISA* card from

BANKFIRST. You must be em-

ployed die last three months at$900

per nxxith widi noderogatory credit

in the last six months, afca mem-
bership is required. Call today for

more details on this unsecured

VISA card:

617-774-1900

americanfair credit

association^'^
VISA caid from BANKFIRST. N.A. Sioiu

Fdls. South Dakota, afca is a registered

AfTinity Prografn.

Tympanette Micro-Canal Hearing
Instrument Now Available
Our office is happy 'to announce that we are nou'

fitting a completely In-The-Canal hearing

instrument. This remarkable neu' hearing aid is

not only more discreet and comfortable to v^ear, it

may also provide important hearing benefits

because of its deep placement in the ear canal.

The Tympanette is the smallest

hearing aid ever manufactured by

Starkey Laboratories, the world's

leading manufacturer of custom

hearing instruments. Its extremely small

size will be very popular, so call now for

your hearing assessment and consultation.

Call today to schedule your appointment.

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center
488 Quincy Ave. Quincy. MA 02269 (617)770-3395

mHic Tympanette

micro-canal liearing aid.

a breakthrough in

I deep in tlu ear canal and

IS barely noticeable.

biochemistry; Kimberly
Anderson, MSW in social

work; Mary H. Best, BA in

psychology cum laude;

Dong Chiu, MS in

administration; Susan M.

Clisham, MA in

international relations;

Jose Colon, CAGS in

periodontology; Zahra

Falsafi, DMD in dentistry;

Kristin A. Feeley, BS in

biomedical engineering;

business administration

and management; Joanne

Lehner, MS in

management information

systems, high honors;

Michael McDonald, MBA
in business administration

and management; Fareeza

Nazir, BA in biology;

Leung W. Seto, MS in

administration; and Hung

Tran, BS in manufacturing

engineering.

5^ 0>^4!Ld^4^

(Under New Ownership)

I
Breakfast Served All Day

Coffee SCX:

Bring in this ad and receive a Free

cup of coffee with your

breokfost, lunch or dinner.

Open 7 AM-7PM Mon-Sat

1502 Hancock St. Downtown Quincy

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

V.
773-5543

BUFF/NG UP FOR FALL!
yOU'Ll BE AMAZED TO

DISCOVER HOW ONE
OF OUR GREAT

VmiLINGJOdS
CAN TURN YOUR

VEHICLE INTO

A MASTERP/ECEf

QuaHty Auto Detailing For Ca, Truck or Van

FALL SPECIAL!!!
• Exterior Wash • Wheels Dressed
• Exterior Buff . Chrome Polished

•Exterior Wax • Trunks Cleaned
• Interior Complete • Engine Cleaned

ALL FOR ONLy $129^' WITH WIS Ad!
(Reg. $169"-)

Granite Auto Sales
And Detailing, Inc.
166 Washington St., Quincy 472-5501
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68 Percent Turnout Seen

Senate Race, Referendums Top Draws Tuesday
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
The U.S. Senate race,

gubernatorial contest and

nine referendums should

draw 68 percent of

Quincy's electorate to the

polls Tuesday, Nov. 8,

predicts City Clerk Joseph

Shea.

"The Senate race is the

big draw and I think the

unenrolled will come out

and vote in the Senate

race. There's a lot of

interest in the ballot

questions. The governor's

race is also heating up,"

Shea said earlier this

week.

"I'd go as high as 70

percent but locally there is

no state senate race and

only one out of three state

rep races. That leads me
to believe turnout will be

around 68 percent."

Shea said he doubts

turnout will approach the

91 percent mark attained

in the 1992 presidential

election nor the 71 percent

mark reached in 1990, the

last non-presidential state

election.

The clerk noted more

people tend to vote in a

presidential election. He
also pointed out this non-

presidential election year

has only one local state

race, unlike four years ago

when there were more
legislative contests here

and an open governor's

seat.

However, there are

indications that interest is

growing with Election Day
less than a week away.

First, nearly 1800 new
voters registered in Quincy

since the September
primary six weeks ago, an

average of 300 per week.

That surge raised the

number of registered voters

to 47,225 from 45,427.

"That's good," Shea

said. "It's not like a

presidential year but it's

good. We've been as high

as 51,000 (registered

voters). Two years ago we

have 48,208 but that was a

presidential year."

Democrats remain the

dominant party of choice

in Quincy with 27,914

registered voters
Unenrolled are next with

12,707 followed by

Republicans with 6,592.

There are also 10

Liberterians, six "United

We Stand" and two

socialists enrolled in

Quincy.

Although most of the

newly registered opted for

unenrolled status. Shea

added, "There's no

noticeable trends."

The high number of

absentee ballots requested
and returned also indicates

turnout should be decent.

Since the state
delivered absentee ballots

to Quincy City Hall
Friday, Oct. 21, over 800
have been requested and
another 222 returned. "We
hade 1,400 absentee
ballots in 1992 and I think

we'll have about 900
before we're through,"
Shea said.

Headlining Election
Day is the U.S. Senate
contest. Thirty-two-year

incumbent Democrat Sen.

Edward Kennedy faces the

political fight of his public

service career by
challenger Republican
venture capitalist Mitt

Romney. Polls indicate

Kennedy is pulling away
but Romney is considered

a formidable foe who
could pull off one of the

major upsets nationally.

Election Day also

features state-wide

contested races for

governor, lieutenant

governor, attorney general,

secretary of state, state

treasurer, auditor, and

Congressman in the 10th

District. In addition, there

are three county-wide

contested races: clerk of

courts, register of deeds

and county commission.

Locally, only one state

legislator. Rep. Steve

Tobin in the Second
Norfolk District, faces

opposition. The Democrat

is challenged by political

newcomer Steven
Williams, a Republican.

Shea said the nine

referundum questions,

particulary Nos. 6 and 7

(graduated income tax);

No. 2 (seatbelt law); and
No. 4 (term limits) are

also generating high
interest locally.

Because some of the

ballot questions are

lengthy, Shea encourages

voters to read over the

questions in the

Information for Voters

guide furnished by the

Secretary of State's office

before heading to the polls.

"They're (the questions)

are very long and voters

should read them over

carefully before they

vote," he said.

The ballot lists the

following contested races

and candidates in this

order:

U.S. Senator

Incumbent Democrat
Edward M. Kennedy;
Republican W. Mitt
Romney, Libertarian
Laurleigh Dozier; and
Lyndon LaRouche loyalist

William A. Ferguson, Jr.

Governor/Lt. Governor
Incumbents and

Republicans William

Weld and Paul Cellucci;

Democrats Mark Roose-

velt and Robert Massie;

Libertarians Cook and

Crawford; and LaRouche

entries Rebello and Giske.

Attorney General

Incumbent Democrat L.

Scott Harshbarger; and

Republican Janis M. Berry.

Secretary of State

Republican Arthur E.

Chase; Democrat William

It's Fall

Clean Up

Time at

South Shore

-r Car Wash

Where We Always Lighten

Your Car Care Chores

Our Service hcludes:

Combination Cloth and Soft Brush Wash & Dry

Window Wash

Interior Vacuum

Towel Dry

Hot Wax & High Pressure Underwash Optional

Custom Detailing Available by appt.

Open Mon-Sat, 8-5; Sun. 8-3

471-2995

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

384 Centre St., Quincy

(Across from Crown Colony)

COMPARE OUR PRICES

Francis Calvin; and

Libertarian Peter C.

Everett. The winner will

succeed retiring Secretary

of State Michael J.

Connolly.

State Treasurer

Incumbent Republican

Joseph D. Malone;
Democrat Shannon P.

O'Brien; Libertarian Susan

B. Poulin; and Unenrolled

candidate Thomas P.

Tiemey.

State Auditor

Incumbent Democrat A.

Joseph DeNucci;
Republican Forrester A.

"Tim" Clark Jr.;

Libertarian Geoff M. Weil.

Representative In

Congress 10th District

Incumbent Democrat
Gerry E. Studds; and

Republican Keith Jason

Hemeon.
Representative In

General Court

Second Norfolk District

Incumbent Democrat
Arthur Stephen Tobin, 33

Virginia Rd., Quincy; and

Republican Steven
Williams, 17 Ryden St.,

Quincy.

Norfolli County

Clerk of Courts

Incumbent Democrat
Nicholas Barbadoro, 35

Harness St., Braintree; and

Republican Michael H.

Mushnick, 68 Pleasant St.,

Millis.

MIIT ROMNEY

Norfolii County

Register of Deeds

Incumbent Democrat
Barry T. Hannon, 305
West St., Braintree; and

Unenrolled candidate
Ronald J. Smith, 66 Eighth

St., Stoughton.

County Commissioner
Incumbent Republican

Bruce D. Olsen, 75

McCormick Ter.,
Stoughton; and Democrat
Peter H. Collins, 63
Governors Rd., Milton.

Uncontested races on

the Nov. 8 ballot are:

Governor's Council

Fourth District

Incumbent Democrat
Christopher lannella, Jr. of

Boston.

Senator Norfolk,

Plymouth District

Incumbent Democrat
Michael W. Morrissey of

Quincy.

EDWARD KENNEDY

Representative In

General Court
First Norfolk District

Incumbent Democrat
Michael Bellotti of

Quincy.

Representative In

General Court
Third Norfolk District

Incumbent Democrat
Ronald Mariano of Quincy.

Norfolk County
District Attorney

Incumbent Democrat
William D. Delahunt of
Quincy.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra nrtoney by
buildinga QuincySun
tionne delivery route.

Telepttone: 47 1 -3 100

THIS MTE WON'T WATT!

TO
ANNUAL

PERCENTAGE

YIELD6.00
TwoYear CD • $10,000 minimum deposit.

Use the coupon below to open your TWo-Year CD from The Go-operative Bank,

or come in to any one ofour fifteen convenient offices today

But hurry this is a limited-time offer.

Please mail to: The 0)-operative Baiik • 125 N^og Park. PO. Box 2 100, Acton, MA 01720

Attn; Dawn Rouille, Assistant Vice President

Enclosed is my check for $ _

Name
(SIU.OOO mliiimum deposit)

to open a TWo-Year Certificate of Deposit.

S.S. #
Please Prim

2nd Name S.S.#

(if joinl account)

Address

City

Daytime telephone # m
state Zip

The Co-operative Bank
Arlington, Braintree, Concord, Groton, Hanover, Lexington

Littleton, Maynard, Medford, Quincy, and Randolph.

A (itnaliy may Ix.- impostcl for early wiihdrawal. Deposit limits ma> a|>|)ly Individual ami sole

proprietors only Kates suhjeit to ehange wiihout notiee ^Py effeetixe as of 9 (i 9^,

(J Equal Housing U-ncier Member FDIC;*»IF (508) 63S-50(X) TDD{508) 63'W)555

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

rCorseCCe SciCon
Men & Women Complete Hair, Skin & Naii Care & Waxing

I ADULTS ONLY ji PERM
\

I m time custofpers onV ^pm n /l 5/94 1 1 m time customers only Expires 1 1/1 5/94 I

JOIN US FOR A

"Sims ON WEO" SESSION!

- NO\/[MBER 5 S 6

SEE yOURSELF WITH ANY HmSDLEf

Om 500 STALES TO CHOOSE FROM!

RECEIi/F A mW FEATURING

you WITH THE HAIRSTYLES

OF YOUR CHOICE

72 Billings Road
North Quincy

472-5018
Hours: Mon-Fri 10:00-6:30

Thurs 12:00-8:00

Sat & Sun 9:00-5:00
On* coupon p«r cuttomw. Explrat 1 1/15/94.

Cannot b« combined wNh olh«c oltort.
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Studds, Officials

Meet On Harbor

Islands Park
Cong. Gerry Studds met

in Quincy Tuesday with

officials from four South

Shore towns to discuss his

proposal to incorporate the

Boston Harbor Islands into

a National Park System

and boost tourism in the

towns by linking them with

the islands.

The meeting was held

in congressman's Quincy

office, 1212 Hancock St.

Scheduled to attend were

officials from Quincy,

Weymouth, Hingham and

Hull, as well as

representatives of the

National Park Service and

aides to Cong. Joseph

Moakiey.

Two weeks ago, Studds

met with local officials in

Hull to discuss having

ferry service between Hull

and one or more of the

islands as a way to boost

tourism. Studds has also

been exploring linking the

Harbor Islands with the

Adams National Historic

Site in Quincy and the

Abigail Adams Park in

Weymouth, and is working

with the Park Service to

expand transportation

along the water.

In 1992, Studds
authored legislation
requiring the National Park

Service to study whether
to include the Harbor
Islands as a national park.

That study will be
completed next month.

The only member of the House of Representatives

to vote against entering the second World War
was Jeannette Rankin (R-Montana).

Medically

Speaking

by Michael M. Bakerman, M.D., FA.CC

FAMILIAR SOURCE FOR ARTHRfTIS HOPE
Your mother may have

stirred something more than
TLC into the chicken soup
she set simmering at the

first sign of someone's ill-

ness. Researchers from

Boston's Beth Israel Hospi-

tal and Harvard Medical

School have found that a
protein solution derived

from chicken bone cartilage

may help control rheuma-
toid arthritis. A small group
of patients were given oral

doses of the collagen solu-

tion mixed in their morning

orange juk:e. In a response
called "oral tolerization," the

patients' bodies stopped
attacking their own joint

tissues and began pro-

cessing the chicken protein

instead. While the Arthritis

Foundation has called the

findings encouraging, re-

searchers caution that fur-

ther tests on the techrwques

are needed.

P.S. More than 2.1 mil-

lion American suffer from

the progressive crippling

effects of rheumatoid ar-

thritis.

If you are suffering from

a chronic illness and
havent visited a physician

recently, you may be de-

nying yourself the comfort

that only the latest medical

information can provide. At

COMPREHENSIVE CAR-
DIAC CARE, Dr. Lisa

Antonelli and myself offera
full range of

cac^ulmonary services,

including cardiac and res-

piratory therapy and reha-

bilitation. I am affiliated with

Quincy Hospital and South

Shore Hospitals. Office

hours by appointment. Call

472-2550. We're here at

700Congress St., Suite 2C,

in Quincy.

Sunbearns
By Henry Bosworth

Delahunt's Last Run?

DELAHUNT

Speculation around Quincy's Democrat front is

that this could be Norfolk County Dist. Atty.

William Delahunt's last run.

As a district attorney candidate,

anyway.

The speculation was fueled at a

recent meeting of about 25 Quincy

City Democratic Committee members

at the Ted Kennedy-Gerry Studds

campaign headquarters on Granite St.

Purpose of the get-together was to coordinate sup-

port for all the Democratic candidates on the Nov. 8

ballot. Delahunt stressed how important such support

is to candidates not only now, but in the future.

"Not so much for me," Delahiuit reportedly noted.

"This may be my last term. Tm not plaiming on

running again."

Or words to that effect.

Delahunt is unopposed next Tuesday and will have

a free ride to another four-year term. Will he actually

step down after this one?

That remains to be seen. But politicians like to look

ahead—especially if they might be seeing a strong

incumbent stepping down and leaving his office up for

political grabs.

No doubt there are several prospective candidates a

bit interested in the

speculation right

now. Among
them: former state

Senator Paul

Harold, School

HAROLD RAYMONDI Committee Vice

Chairman Daniel Raymondi, state Senator William

Keating of Sharon and Rep. Paul Haley ofWeymouth.

And, there are probably more.

One source close to Delahunt thinks this could be his

final run—for district attorney.

But not his final run. Period.

He doesn't think Delahunt is getting ready to step

away from politics. He believes Delahunt has some-

thing bigger in mind. Like governor.

U
TOM GILMARTIN, formerWard 6 city councillor,

says he is retiring his crystal ball after

25 years of forecasting election re-

sults.

Here are some of the winners he's

predicting in next week's election ^
which he says will be the last forecast: \

Senator Edward Kennedy, Cover- GILMARTIN

nor William Weld, Atty. General Scott Harshbarger,

Treasurer Joseph Malone, William Galvin for Secre-

tary of State.

He says it will be "No" on seat belts, and on the

graduated income tax (Questions 6 and 7) but a big

"Yes" on term limits.

Nationwide, he predicts Republicans will gain three

or four Senate seats and 1 8 to 20 House seats, and will

pick up two governor seats.

Gilmartin claims a 93 percent batting average the

last 25 years.

Okay, Tom, we have a prediction of our own. We
predict you won't retire. Old fire horses really don't,

you know.

Q
SENATOR Edward Kennedy, who has been rising

in the post-debate polls, seems to be also gaining in the

"dandelion" department. His signs on Quincy front

lawns now j^pear to outniunber those of challenger

Mitt Romney who had the sign lead here a few weeks

ago.

If the number of signs means anything, I would

predict that Kennedy will carry Independence Ave.

and Romney will take the Merrymount section of

Quincy Shore Drive.

Q
SPEAKING OF ROMNEY, his father, George,

former governor ofMichigan, will be in Quincy tomor-

row (Friday) stumping for his son. The elder Romney,

a political poweiiiouse in his day, is scheduled to

appear at the River Bay Club, Brackett St., at 10 a.m.

U
MIKE D'AMICO, who made an impressive run for

the Ward 4 City Council seat in his

political debut last year, appears to be

eyeing another run in 1995.

D'Amico already has some

bumper stickers in circulation. That

doesn't make him an official candi-

D'AMICO date though. He reportedly is waiting

to see what prospects look like for next year before

making a final commitment. Like, whether Ward 4

incumbent Tom Fabrizio runs at-large. Or, gets an

appointment that might take him out of the campaign

field.

REMEMBERTHERECENT item here about seven-

year-old Kristin Sweeny and her lost rabbit "Bun Bun"

out in Muskegon, Mich.?

Kristin is the granddaughterofformerQuincy School

Committeeman Charles and Betty Sweeny of Ames
St., and the daughter of their son, Donald, and daugh-

ter-in-law, Meg.

"Bun Bun" somehow got loose and disappeared. So

Kristin hand-colored some posters proclaiming "Lost

Bunny, Help."

They were posted on trees and utility poles and

someone who saw one ofthem, spotted "Bun Bun" and

reunited Kristin and her pet.

But Kristin's Mom was cited for littering and faced

a fine of $500. or three months in jail.

When word got out, the local newspapers had a field

day with the story [ one called it Bunnygate] and it was

picked up by USA Today.

Readers rallied to Kristen's defense, peppering

Muskegon officials with irate calls.

Happy ending to story: Prosecutors bowed to public

pressure and dropped the charges.

G
NO ONE HAS loved North Quincy High School

more than Bryant Carter, Sr., class of
1942, and past commander of
Wollaston Legion Post.

Though now a patient at the

Crestview Nursing Home (86
Greenleaf St.), as the result ofa stroke

last April, he got out to watch his CARTER
beloved Red Raiders play Plymouth South in their first

home game of the season.

He sat in a wheelchair on the sideline near the North

bench, proudly wearing his North Quincy alumnijacket

and the North 1992 Super Bowl champion hat.

Coach Ken McPhee and the team voted to present

him with the game ball from the Stoug^on game the

week before. In a touching momdit, the presentation

was made by his grandson, Tim Scmchenko, backup

quarterback.

Bryant, you've got a lot of people rooting for you

including your fellow Senior Strollers at the Plaza who
really miss you and are waiting for you to get back.



Scenes From Yesterda

THIS ISANOLD postcard viewofthe first Catholic Churcli

in Hougiis Neck, St Francis By The Sea, which was estab-

lished over one hundred yearsago as a mission church ofSt.
John's in Quincy Center. Located near the corner of

Wintbrop SL and Manet Ave. it was across from the old

Houghs Neck Catholic Lyceum shown here on the right.

Cardinal O'Connell, when setting up a new seperate parish

for Houghs Neck in 1915, renamed this the Most Blessed

Sacrament Church. This building was torn down in 1919

after the present church of that name was built on Sea St.

From the collection ofTom Galvin

READERS FORUM

Keep Mandatory Seat Belt Law
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Let's put safety ahead

of politics on Nov. 8 and

vote to keep the man-
datory seat belt law in

Massachusetts.

Voting to eliminate the

law may feel politically

satisfying to some who
don't like the way it

became law. Yet this

would be a hollow victory.

From every standpoint,

wearing seat belts makes
sense.

As the largest ambul-
ance service in Massa-
chusetts, Ambulance Sys-

tems of America responds

to more than 150,000
medical transportation

calls each year tliroughout

Massachusetts and Rhode
Island. Many of these are

the direct result of an
automobile accident. No

words can adequately
describe the tragic loss of

life, or disfigurement, that

we see when a driver or

passenger was not wearing

a seat belt. There are a

number of good reasons to

support Question 2 on the

Nov. 8 ballot, including

the fact that seat belts

keep medical costs lower.

For us, however, the only

reason we need is that

Urges No Vote On Question 3

wearing seat belts can
save lives and prevent
injury.

We urge a "yes" vote
on Question 2 in the Nov.
8 election. A vote to keep
the mandatory seat belt

law is a vote for public

safety.

Robert Zammito, Jr.

President, Ambulance
Systems of America

21 Cocasset St.

Foxboro

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

This letter urges your
readers to vote NO on
Question 3 next Tuesday,
Nov. 8.

Question 3 is a repeal

of a law passed by the

Legislature in 1993.
Behind its muddled,
confusing language, it is

an effort by greedy special

interests to stop college

students from being
involved in civic
activities. It was passed in

the middle of the night as

part of the state budget,

and it has nothing to do
with budgetary matters.

Basically, Question 3

would erase dozens of
democratic votes taken on
Massachusetts college
campuses to support
community service
programs with students*

own money.

If Quincy residents want
to say NO to politics as

usual on Beacon Hill, NO

on special interest

lobbyists, and NO to

restricting well-intentioned

college students from, for

example, raising money
for local homeless
shelters, they should vote

NO on Question 3.

May Basseches

93 Bayside Rd.

A 'Thank You' To St. John's Baseball
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

We are writing this as a

thanks for a program that

our dau^iter was fortunate

to take part in. At an early

age, she showed an inter-

ested in playing organized

baseball. Looking around,

we came across a league

which follows for and

encourages the growth and

development of children

regardless of sex or ability.

We are grateful to the

coaches ^o took the time

to teach, encourage, and

nurture a young child's

ability and enthusiasm.

We're thankful a league

exists which places value

on fiin over winning, par-

ticipation before rewards,

fairness over siq>erstars.

It seems today the

emphasis is on being the

best, beating the rest,

forgetting it's only a game,

and putting too much

pressure on the kids. The

youth of today grow up so

£ast it was a pleasure to be

part of an organization

which allowed us to be

Idds. It was our experience

at St. John's to find teams

where the players were
equal regardless of their

level of ability and per-

formance was not impor-

tant. Values like these

made it fun to go to the

park, to look forward to

every game no matter

what the outcome.

We are indebted to a

group which planted a

seed, watered it and

permitted the sun to shine

so it could grow. We
would like to thank all

who are a part of such a

positive youth group. The

coaches, especially Dick

Sweeney, Peter Marino,

and John Rodenhiser, men
who have given of them-

selves to better the youth

of Quincy and particularly

our daughter. Men who
teach as well as coach,

who light the spark of

enthusiasm and kindle it.

To Pat McMann, who
takes that enthusiasm and
brings it to another level,

whose instruction has pro-

ven invaluable to the kids

of Sl John's.

To all those we left out,

we owe you also for your

encouragement and dedi-

cation. To the kids who
make this a fun league,

thanks. Your desire and
good sportsmanship kept
us coming back year after

year. We will miss you all,

and always carry part of

you with us.

And finally, St. John's,

thanks for giving a young
girl a change she might
not have had someplace

else. For six years of
enjoyment, and faith in the

youth of Quincy. Because
of all those involved and
the strong foundation re-

ceived, many will go on to

advance their baseball
abilities.

To the parents who arc
looking for a starting point
in sports without intimida-

tion, lack of pressure, and
a positive environment for

your child: the St. John's
baseball experience is

well worth the ride. The
rewards go beyond balls

and strikes.

Naomi. Rachel,

and Tom Powers

Quincy

More Letters

On Page 10

Nov. 3-9

1971
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Yesterdays

Hannon Defeats

Brett By

2,500 Votes
By PAUL HAROLD

Walter Hannon was elected mayor this week defeating

Rep. Joseph Brett with an impressive 2,500 vote margin.

The city elections also saw

the return of former councillor

Joseph LaRaia after a six-year

absence. LaRaia was elected

as councillor-at-large along

with Arthur Tobin and John

Quinn.
---------------------------.

Newcomers on the School Committee were Attys. Harold

Davis and Daniel Raymond! and banker Francis McCauley

.

Unsuccessful candidates for the School Committee were

Christopher Kennedy, Leo Hannon and Dean Paul Nicastro.

In Ward 1 incumbent Edward Graham defeated Leo

Kelly. Theophilus McLelland won the Ward 3 seat being

vacated by John Koegler, edging out Peter Gacicia. William

Delahunt captured the Ward 5 seat over Warren Powers.

That seat was vacated by Hannon to run for mayor.

PERCY LANE EULOGIZED
Percy Lane who served as clerk of the City Council's

committees for 30 years was eulogized by the City Council.

The regular meeting was postponed to honor Lane who died

recently at age 75.

The memorial program featured remarks by outgoing

Councillor George McDonald and Rabbi Jacob Mann.

McDonald, whose father served on the council while

Lane was clerk, said, "He was adedicated, conscientious and

loyal public servant who never missed a meeting."

Following the program the council voted to have a

memorial plaque installed in the chamber in Lane's honor.

The resolution for the plaque was written by City Clerk John

Gillis, a long-time friend of Lane.

QUINCY-ISMS
The election eve rally sponsored by the Wollaston Busi-

ness and Professional Association featured 16 candidates,

including those for councillor-at-large, Attys. Paul Kelly

and Joseph McDonough, and former City Treasurer David

Houston. Rep. Joseph Brett sang his campaign song for

mayor "Always fair, always on the square. He's the finest

Mayor of Quincy you can get." . . . Ground-breaking for

Fenno House took place on the site of the former Fenno

homestead with Mrs. Thomas Fenno, Rev. Frank Bauer and

Councillor Walter Hannon participating. . . Domenico

Serafini of Vine Ave. was decot^ted by the Italian govern-

ment with a bronze cross for his service in World War 1. He

was bom in Italy and moved to Quincy following the war.

.

. The Mother's Club at Christ Church heard Sandra Wayne,

staff psychologist for Survival's Faxon Ave. walk-in center.

. . Quincy voted 4- 1 to bring back bingo after a 26-year ban.

The legislature recently allowed bingo games to be run by

charitable and veterans' groups, but first required a vote of

local approval. . . Glendon Buscher of Norfolk St. and

Stephen Karll of Shore Ave. passed the bar examination. .

.

Boys and girls' three speed bikes were for sale at Grossman's

for $49.95. . . Mrs. John Flynn of Taffrail Rd., president of

the Catholic Women's Club of St. Boniface's, expected over

100 to attend the club's fashion show. . . Hie Wollaston

Theatre feahired Candice Bergen in "Soldier Blue." ... At

Quincy City Hospital a daughter was bom to Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Padula of Federal St.; and a son to Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Hutchings ofWinslow Rd. . . Army Captain Norman

MacLeod, son of Mr. and Mrs. Angus MacLeod of Trescott

St. was awarded a second bronze medal. . . Mrs. Rudolph

Lofgren and Mrs. Richard Hawkes were co-chairmen of the

holiday fair at Wollaston Congregational Church . . .Win

Bettinson ofWJDA was named masterofceremonies for the

gala opening of the Sons of Italy's new social center on

Quarry St. . . Daughters were bom at Quincy City Hospital

to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sacchetti of Belmont St. and Mr.

and Mrs. Gerard Mullin of Furnace Brook Pkwy. . . Mrs.

Edward Fisher on Winthrop St. was chairman ofthe Houghs

Neck Mothers' Club program entitled, "Easy Gourmet." .

.

Captain Paul LaHive was named to a new position as

coordinator of planning and educational services. . . North

Quincy K. of C. Grand Knight John Sullivan named tow

"knights of the month," Joseph Grippi of Wollaston and

Raymond Duval of North Quincy.
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Marie's

Kitchen

Point Junior Reunion

By MABIE J. D'OUMPIO
KtSKii

Anita's Sweet Potato Pie

While vacationing at Martha's

Vineyard recently, our friends Paul and

Anita joined us at a waterfront restaurant

in Edgartown where the conversation led

to various recipes. One was a great

recipe for sweet potato pie that Anita

was raving about. Later, I got the recipe

from her for today's food column. It will

be wonderful to serve at Thanksgiving

dinner.

ANITA'S SWEET POTATO PIE
1 1/2 cups mashed sweet potatoes

1/2 cup sugar

2 eggs slightly beaten

1/2 teaspoon salt

1 1/2 cups cream
2 tablespoons melted butter

1/4 teaspoon ginger

1 teaspoon cinnamon ^

1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1 nine inch pie crust (unbaked)

Mix all ingredients together until well

blended and then place in the unbaked

pie crust. Bake in a 400 degree oven for

10 minutes and then reduce heat to 350

degrees and bake for an additional 35

minutes or until knife inserted in center

comes out clean.
QUINCY POINTERS reminisce over school meBorabilia displayed aronnd the Fore

River Clubhouse during the school's recent reunion.

Luke Donaher In

French-American Jazz Concert

Luke Donaher of

WoUaston, a percussion

student at South Shore

Conservatory, was
scheduled to perform in a

French/American student

jazz concert tonight

(Wednesday) at 7:30 p.m.

at SSCs Cox HaU.

Donaher is one of four

Conservatory jazz students

to travel to Le Val D;Oule

Sejour Musicale, a music

camp in Southern France,

this summer as part of a

French exchange program.

Under the direction of

Foreign Exchange Program

Coordinator and Jazz

Piano instructor Mark

Kross, the French students

will join SSCs jazz

ensemble for Wednesdays

concert after five days of

rehearsal and sight seeing

around Boston and the

North and South Shore.

Donaher and his family

will be hosting a French

drum student, Bruno
Bordier, during his 10-day

stay. The other guests will

be hosted by the families

of SSC students and
faculty.

The jazz concert is free

and open to the public.

South Shore Conservatory

is located at 1

Conservatory Drive,
Piingham.

For more information,

call 749-7565, Ext. 16.

Financial Meeting Topic For
Sunday Weekend AARP

The Quincy-Braintree

Sunday Weekend AARP
ChaptCT will meet Sunday,

Nov. 6 at 2 p.m. at the

Townbrook House, 45

Bracket! St., Quincy.

John Pigeon of Ae N.Y.

Life Insurance Co., will

speak on financial matters

of interest to the elderly.

Refreshments will be

served. All persons 50 invited to join. Call Ernie

Aristide for information at
years of age and older are 472^312

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Solimini

Parents Of Son
Mr. and Mrs. Chris

Solimini of Braintree, are

parents of a son, Ryan
Joshua bom Oct. 19 at

South Shore Hospital.

Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Richard
McDermott of Braintree

and Mr. and Mrs. Corady

Solimini of Quincy.

MEMBERS OF THE Committee for Quincy Point Reunion get together during tlie

recent reunion. Seated, from left, Bill Draiccfaio, Pat Papile Carter and Pat Cocio

Bevilacqua. Standing, Peter Bertrand, Donna Shaheen Bertrand, Rosemary Nolan and

Frank Brillo. Missing from photo b committee member Mike Shaheen.

(Bob Noble photos)

Christmas Fair Pagnano Towers

A Christmas Fair will

be held Nov. 1 1 from 5 to

9 p.m. and Nov. 12 from 10

a.m. to 3 p.m. at Pagnano

Towers, 109 Curtis Ave.,

Quincy Point.

Luncheon will be

available. Santa will be a

guest Nov. 12 from 10 a.m.

to 3 pjn.

RECEPTION HALLS FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WCHJLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02 170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Ceitified Wedding Consultants

FLORISTS

Quint's Florists

761 So. Ailery

Quincy

773-7620

(^Lijjoxd t

Ehgant Designs' Gift Baskets' Ros»s our Spedatty

1-600'441-8884 Wortdwide Delivery 479^8884

1229 HANCOCK ST^ QUINCY. MA 02169

JEWELRY

Poison Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The CotetB Family: Al - Dave - Mark

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street, WoUaston

472-4027

PHOTOGRAPHER

5^

Photography

Mcintir^
•s

Studn
679 Hmcock SlTMl, Qufeicy

(WollMton)

479-6888

Wedding Portrtuture

at Affordable Prices

Weyouth,MA S40-5330

Our Policy On
EfviqAqEMENT P^IOTOqRAp^^S

Afsd WEddiNq Announcements

The Quincy Sut) will cooUoue to public ph<»to-

grapb^ with engagesnest asmoaac'emcDts as it al-

ways has.

Tlie Sun will also continue to use in wedding

mmmiceaK3m, the mmes of all nKsobers of H»e

wedding pttrty iirhtrftng maid qt m»troa of hctaor,

bestam^ paceats,Imdesamds, vaSxets,fiower giids

«Bid liu^iearers, etc.

We inviteengagedcouples to submit photos with

their annouocemeuts, and when suboutting their

weddbag photo, to iocbide a ccmiplete listing of the

wedding party.

Black and white |^tos are preferred. The Sun

r*aEico0veitnK>stcdk»r|ribcitt)£toblacka0dwtuetefor

publicatkw btrt tibe f^iofo loses some clarityin the

|WKCS«.

We suggest that when you have yottr esgage-

mejat photo taleen, you request the studk> tosetid a

cqpy to The Sun vfiih the ratkl^l^ThcStm is

cciitinuiiig its pc^tcy of publishing engagement

photos.

the Svm also putillsiieti articles «»l pb0lt»^
wedidiag intttivet^anes, beginning with (be t5A
aamven«y.

"-^' '- -"
yf>--''y-

^-



Melissa DeBonis To March
In London Parade Jan. 1

The Universal Cheer-

leaders Association (UCA)
has invited Melissa De-

Bonis, a North Quincy
(ligh School sophomore, to

inarch in England's Lon-

don Parade on New Year's

Day, 1995.

The UCA trip brings

together "All-Star" cheer-

leaders from hundreds of

high schools across the

country.

Melissa participated in

a UCA cheerleading camp
competition at Emmanuel
College last July. The
camp included a week-

long training program and

a final dance and cheering

routine competition
against 50 young women
from various Massachu-

setts schools.

Melissa, 15, is currently

a varsity cheerleader for

the NQHS Red Raiders

boy's football and

basketball teams. She was

also a cheerleader for the

school's hockey team in

her freshman year.

Her cheerleading
experience began as a

member of the Quincy

Point Panthers' junior

varsity cheerieading squad.

In additioitx, she was a

member of the St. Joseph's

cheerleading squad of

which she was a captain in

MELISSA DeBONIS

her final year. Melissa
attributes her interest in

cheerleading to Patti

Myers, her first cheerlead-

ing coach.

Melissa is also a

member of the NQHS
Student Council and cross-

country track team. In

addition, she is a member
of the "Earth Club," which

participates in environ-

mental improvement pro-

jects throughout the City

of Quincy.

Melissa is the daughter

of lifelong Quincy resident

Maria DeBonis. Her family

and friends plan a series of

fiind-raisers to help defray

the cost of her trip to Lon-

doa

Guest Day Meeting

For Wollaston Mother's Club

The Wollaston Mother's

Club will meet today

(Thursday) at the

Wollaston Congregational

Chiirch, Winthrop and

Lincoln Ave., Wollaston.

The meeting will be

guest day. All are

welcome and babysitting

is available.

Hostesses for the 11:30

a.m. luncheon will be the

members of the reception

committee with Mrs. Pat

Spring, chairwoman.

The program will

include hand made craft

items for sale by Mommy's
Crafts presented by Kelly

Cahill and Joanne
Dennehy. Members are

reminded of their DOVE
donations.

Quincy Art Assn.

Meeting Nov. 8

The Quincy Art Asso-

ciation will meet Tuesday,

Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. in the

second floor Conference

Room at Quincy City Hall,

1305 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Guest artist Charles

Movalli will demonstrate

his award-winning tech-

nique. Movalli, who owns

a studio in Rockp<m, has

contributed to several

books on watercolor and

landscape painting and

also writes regularly for

American Artist magazine.

The meeting is open to

the public. Admission is

free.

SOCIAL
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Kathleen Thorley Engaged

To John Vespaziani

Mr. and Mrs. William
Thorley of Braintree an-

nounce the engagement of

their daughter, Kathleen,

to John L. Vespaziani. He
is the son of Alexander
Vespaziani of Quincy and
the late Lucy Vespaziani.

Miss Thorley, a 1985

graduate of Braintree High
School, received a B.A.

degree in mass communi-
cations from the University

of Massachusetts at Am-
herst in 1989. She is

employed as a marketing

and graphic design associ-

ate for the Waltham Beef
Co. in Boston.

Mr. Vespaziani, a 1979
graduate of Quincy High
School, received an asso-

ciate's degree in computer
science from Quincy Col-

lege. He is scheduled to

receive a B.A. degree in

business administration

from Eastern Nazarene

College next summer and

is employed by the Com-
monwealth of Massachu-

setts Office of Manage-
ment Information Systems

(OMIS) as a computer
operations support analyst.

A fall 1995 wedding is

plaimed.

Pat Ridlen To Be Honored
Sunday At 'Retirement Roast'

STEVEN CONSTAS and STACIE GOGLIA

Stacie Goglia Engaged
To Steven Constas

Pat Ridlen, who is

retiring after 15 years as

director of the Houghs
Neck Community Center,

will be honored at at

"retirement roast"

Sunday.at Aquinas Hall,

Houghs Neck, with hors

d'oeuvres served from 2 to

3 p.m. followed by a

chicken dinner.

Tickets are $15 each

and may be obtained from

committee members Peg

O'Connor, Jack Nigro or

Lillian Austin or by calling

471-1781 or 376- 1383.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J.

Goglia of Peabody and Mr.

and Mrs. James L. Masci-

uUi of East Boston an-

nounce the engagement of

their daughter, Stacie A.

Goglia, to Steven M.
Constas.

He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Lambro A. Constas of

Quincy.

Miss Goglia, a graduate

of Christopher Columbus
High School in Boston, re-

ceived a bachelor's degree

in economics from the

University of Massachu-

setts at Boston. She is

employed by Filene's

Basement in Boston.

Mr. Constas, a graduate

of Quincy High School,

received a bachelor's de-

gree in criminal justice

from the University of

Lowell. He is employed by

the Filene's Basement
Distribution Center in

Somerville.

A September 1995 wed-

ding is planned.

Islamic Center

Banquet Nov. 19

The Islamic Center of

New England will hold its

11th annual Fund-Raising

Banquet Saturday, Nov. 19

at 6 p.m.

Donation is $50 per

person. Guest speaker will

be Dr. Abdurahman Ala-

moudi, executive director

of the American Muslim

Council in Washington,

D.C.

Dr. Alamoudi, a lobby-

ist on Islamic issues, has

been active in the field of

Da'wah and in educating

MusUms and non-Muslims
about the nature of Islam.

As executive director of

the American Muslin
Council, he promotes the

knowledge of Islam
through national radio,

television programs, and
letters published in na-

tional newsletters and
magazines.

For more information,

call the Islamic Center in

Qumcy at 479-8341.

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHll
E.XAMINATION

For new students entering 9th and 10th Grades

December 3. 1994 or January 14. 1995

NO FEE IS CHARGED FOR THIS EXAM

NEWMAN ;S'.^Sr?.^^SCHOOL

245 Marlborough St., Boston, MA 021 16

CO-EDUCATIONAL-GRADES 9-12

FULL AND PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
to be awarded for the term beginning September 1 1 , 1995

For information, see your guidance counselor or call

NEWMAN PREP SCHOOL (267-4530)

Always Unique . . .

The Hummingbird

Emporium

Wild Bird Supplies • Antiques • Gifts

AS^ FOR YOUR

BIRD BUCKS^ CARD!
Earn a $10^ Merchandise CreditI

wttfi the purchase of Wild Bird Seed. Detals In store.

777 Broad St. - Jacksorj Sq.

East Weymouth - 340-SEED

ICE SKATiriG
CLASSES

•
ChBdren fif Adidts «
KD.C Rinks «

CambfMgc
CleveUux) Orcic

Everett

Myd« PBrk/Dedham
Lynn
Medford/LoConte

Milton

Mtponsel/Dorcheste

Mewton/Brighton

'rtorfok Arena

north End
Quincy
Revere
SomervUc
WaKlwn
Wtai Roxiwrj'

Weymouth
• riot HOC «**

7 Lessons •
$65 Child $75 Adult ^

Starts Soon

(617)965-4460l
BAY STATE

SKATiriQ SCHOOL

g?g<f^

FiRST ChuRch Of Squantum

164 BeHevue Rd, N. OulNcy

Sat. Nov. ^ik 10AM-5PM
• Country Store • BaIce Shop

• ApplE PiE • CraFts • ClPrs • KNlniNq

• Cram's Anic • Books

• Country KItc^en open K)-?

• BreaIcFast Pastries • CoffEE, Tea, JuIce •

ChowdER ANd SANdwich LuNch

NaH TippjNq & 0\€RUy_-S55

ScUpnjRfid NaIIs J55

PedicuRES $25

Body & FacIaI WaxInq AvhUck

MoNdAy
Women's SpecIaI $20^

TUES &l TIhURS:

. Men's SpecIaI $]Joo

WEdNEsdAy:
Perm SpECiAl STARilNq At....$42^
All speclAls iNcludE aW*, cut, ANd UowdRy

LoNq Uaih illqliTlyhk^

We carry a full IIne of u^JJ^ PRodvcTs
Arid WE ARE NOW iNTRoduClNQ lilElR NEW

skiN CARE liNE "OrqanIc Moods"

Corner of HANCOck, CksTNur Sts., 1 MapIe St., OuiNcy 472-1060
o&

I Present this coupon and receive a free gift \

^^^ with any hair service 1

V.—
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MICHAEL KENNEDY, right, son of the late Sen. Robert F. Kennedy and brother of

Cong. Joseph Kennedy, presents a model of the PT-109, the ship his uncle President

John F. Kennedy served on to the United States Naval and Shipbuilding Museum on
behalf of the Kennedy family. The model was created by John Frohock. Among those

applauding at the presentation during the museum's fundraiser at Black Falcon
Terminal is Mayor James Sheets, left foreground.

• (Quincy Sun photo by Robert Noble)

A PICTURE OF the USS Salem leaving the Quincy Fore River Shipyard after her

launch in 1947 is presented by U.S. Naval and Shipbuilding Museum Director Bill

MacMullen, far left, and Mayor James Sheets, far right, to Ron Adams, a Broad

Meadows Middle School teacher who has been involved in the museum effort along with

his students. Looking on is Ret. Admiral Alan Roby, the last surviving commanding

officer of Salem.
(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Noble)

Over 50,000 Witness USS Salem Return Home
By ROBERT BOSWORTH

With 600 passengers

aboard and an estimated

50.000 spectators doting

the shoreUne from Boston

to Quincy, the USS Salem

took her final voyage

Sunday, returning home to

the Fore River Shipyard to

take her place as the

centerpiece of the U.S.

Naval and Shipbuilding

Museum.
The Quincy-built

cruiser's three and a half-

hour trip home was capped

by a picture-perfect scene

as well-wishers waved
from atop and below the

Fore River Bridge and a

fireboat sprayed towering

streams of water beneath a

bright orange sunset.

It was, many said, a

beautiful day for a glorious

occasion.

TTie Salem, built at the

Fore River Shipyard in

1947 and commissioned in

1949, is one of the finest

examples of naval
engineering in the world.

The ship, which served as

the flagship of the Sixth

Fleet in the
Mediterranean, is one of

the Navy's two completely

air conditioned warships.

Her distinguished tour

of duty included carrying

out U.S. foreign policy

during the Cold War years,

and using her speed,

mobility and potential

force to prevent the very

action she was designed to

carry out. In 1953, Salem

was the first ship to arrive

at the earthquake
devastated Ionian Islands

of Greece, where her crew

woriced for days caring for

the injured and dying and

distributed supplies for the

homeless.

After her
decommissioning in 1959,

Salem was mothballed and

berthed at the Philadelphia

Naval Shipyard. For 35

years she remained in

Philadelphia until her

return trip home to Quincy
which began last Tuesday.

The last leg of her final

voyage began from the

Black Falcon Terminal in

South Boston Sunday at

12:45 p.m. Among those

3n board were museum
plankowners and other

contributors, local officials

and invited guests, as well

as former Salem crew

members, including the

GOV. WILLIAM WELD presents a citation to Ret.

Admiral Alan Roby during a fundraiser for the United

States Naval and Shipbuilding Museum Saturday at

Black Falcon Terminal. Roby, the last surviving

commanding officer of Salem, was among the 600
passengers who were aboard the cruiser's last trip to

Quincy Sunday.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Noble)

ship's last commanding
officer. Ret. Admiral Alan

B Roby.

The 87-year-old Roby
renewed old friendships

with former crewmates and

chatted with guests as he

toured his former
command under escort.

Salem is the second ship

formerly commanded by

Roby to become a

museum, a historical first.

The destroyer USS Kidd is

a museum vessel in Baton

Rouge, LA.

For those on deck as

Salem was tugged through

the Fore River channel

and into her final berth,

the trip was an experience

for all to remember.

Museum Executive

Director William
MacMullen said Salem's

return was a big day in the

museum's history but a

bigger event will be the

official opening of the

maritime museum.

"The opening of the

museum, that's the day

I'm really waiting for.

This is just like collecting

the other artifacts that we

have; it's just a very big

artifact."

MacMullen said he was

very pleased by the turnout

on the ship

"I'm just really happy

as these people came. We
proved that we could do

this. There's a lot of

satisfaction from that. We
did it

"That 'don't give up the

ship' stuff, it's true."

Although in need of

new paint, deck work and

other repairs, the inside of

the Salem is well-

preserved, and museum
officials said they expect

the heavy cruiser will be

open for visitors next May.

The museum has a

program for getting Salem

in tip-top ship shape,

MacMullen said, adding

"We'll take this thing and

we'll make it shine."

MacMullen said

Admiral Roby was happy

to be aboard Salem's last

voyage.

"He's real pleased to be

aboard. He's living in

Virginia and when I asked

him to come up, I think I

made his year. It's really

good to have him here

because a lot of people

remember him."

At a brief ceremony
following Salem's arrival

at the shipyard. Sen.

Edward Kennedy said the

day had special meaning

for him.

He recalled that the

USS destroyer Joseph

Kennedy named in

memory of his brother,

Joseph, who lost his life in

World War 11, was built at

the Quincy yard.

Congressman Gerry

Studds called the return of

Salem as a tribute to

Quincy's historic

shipbuilding past and

hoped it wmild be a good

(OmtdoHPatelS)

AMONG THE GUESTS attending a fundraiser for the USS Salem at the Black Falcon

Terminal were, from left. Retired Admiral Alan Roby, Margaret McLean, U.S. Naval

and Shipbuilding Museum Director William MacMullen, and Mayor James Sheets.

McLean originally came up with the idea for a naval museum in Quincy while she was a

student at Broad Meadows Middle School.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Noble)

FORMER BROAD MEADOWS Middle School student Margaret McLean, back row,

second from left), poses with teacher Ron Adams and some of his students who were
aboard the USS Salem on its final trip to Quincy. Margaret initiated the idea of a

shipbuilding museum six years ago as a student in Adams' class. Back row, from left,

Kerri Piccuito, McLean, Adams, Diane MacPherson, and Mike Cheney. Front row,

John Barrieau, Karen Marin, Kevin Adams and Leah MacPherson.
(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

NEARLY 600 PASSENGERS aboard the USS Salem IbMd tkc nib aad nountcd gvn
tnrreta darfaig Hi fiaal voyafc hooM tnm BoitOB to Qofaicy Sttaday.

(Quincy Sun pholo by Tom Gonmm)
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WELCOME BACK
TO WOLLASTON CENTER!

COLONIAL STYLE LIGHTS grace the newly refurbished sidewalks on Beaie St in

Wollaston Center. A ribbon-cutting ceremony with Mayor James Sheets will be held

Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at Cushing and Beale Sts. to celebrate the completion of the

Phase 1 improvement project in the Wollaston Business District

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

What Are Our Youth Doing and Thinking?
How Will Our Community Respond?

Presentation of the Results of the

1994 Impact Quincy Sun/ey of Quincy Youth

Followed by a Panel Discussion and
Open Forum of Community Members

TfiE Construction Is Over!
TaI<e a stroLL dowN our new
bRick-ljNEd sidEWAlks ANd

AdlVllRE OUR ANTIQUE UlVip pOSTS.

TUe meters are qone! Free PARkiNq foR aH!

JOIN MAYOR JAMES SHEETS FOR A RIBBON-CUTTING

CEREMONY ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH, 9:30 AM
REE COFFEE S DOUGHNUTS

We're lookiNq foRWARd to youR visir!

& T Vacuum
|27A BeaIe Sr.

479-5066

Barry's DeIi

21BeaIeSt.

tiitiiiii'liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriI^irniii)riiQ1iiiiTiTiiiii|

crr

47^6099
1

BeaI^ St. Fish MARkET
55BeaIeSt
479-0059

BlACkwOOd PhARMAC^^

471-5?00

BpighAJ^'s Ice CreIam Shop

QUINCY COALITION FOR THE PREVENTION OF

ALCOHOL, TOBACCO & OTHER DRUG PROBLEMS

Fall Coalition Meeting

Thursday, November 10, 1994

2nd Floor Conference Room
Quincy City Hall

Refreshments served at 6:30 p.m.

Meeting Begins at 7:00 p.m.

St:

1? BeaIe St.

471-9750

BrIte CIeaners
6 BeaIe St

775-0016

DeslqNlNQ WlNdows
76A BeaIe St.

479-1976

Do(r's SMokE S^^op
16 BeaIe StI

47^-9811

HaIr ArtIst SaIon
i29A BhAlh S i .

471-6611

Ml^NhATTAN NIaIR

4 BE^lE St.

471-9720—NANcysNopk
25A BeaIe Sr.

I 77?-929?l

NEWcoMb FaiIbvis RestaurKnt
?1 BeaIe St.

1
472'-9641

1

OBrIen's BaIiery
r9BEA[EST.I
472-4025

PauI's BarBer Sk>p
1 10 BMh S i L

S^
479-9818

Njdy's CtEAlJjERS

25 BiAlE St.

770-1514

Stevc's BeAIe St
17 BeaIe St

479-1806

3

DlN^R

Woll-MuT Sk>p
17'/2 EeaIe St.

770-^0040

Rent-It Tk)1
68 BeaIe St.

775- 0660
WoUastcn JeweIers

|2M BfcAlh

775-5051

NyoiJAslrQN NVlNE ^ Lkp^x»
60 BeaIe St.

479 4455

I
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READERS FORUM

Congressman Kennedy
Supports Questions 6 And 7

Grad Tax Is Bad Business

Editor, The Quincy Sun

What do New York,

California, Vermont.
Rhode Island, North

Carolina and 30 other

states have that

Massachusetts doesn't?

A graduated income
tax.

By voting "yes" on

Questions 6 and 7 Nov. 8,

Massachusetts can join a

majority of our neighbors

and competitors in

bringing greater fairness to

our tax system.

Under the grad tax, nine

out of 10 Massachusetts

taxpayers would pay less.

A typical family of our

would save more than

$500 a year. That's a lot

for parents struggling to

pay their mortgages, buy

groceries and save for their

children's future.

Four out of five small

business owners would

also see their taxes go

down. That's good news for

the people whose
,
hard

work produces the lion's

share of jobs and

economic growth in our

state.

The grad tax also offers

relief to seniors who are

hard pressed to pay rising

water and sewer bills as

well as property taxes, and

to those currently paying a

high 12 percent tax rate on

their retirement dividends.

Is it any woiider who's

behind the well-oiled

campaign against 6 and 7?

None other than the

wealthy individuals whose

taxes would go up if it

passes. They're spending

their companies' hinds to

protect their own bottom

line, even if it means

denying their employees a

tax break.

Don't be fooled by the

well-linanced defenders of

the status quo, who
disguise self-interest as

good public policy. Vote

yourself a tax break. Vote

"yes " on Questions 6 and 7

Nov. 8.

Joseph P. Kennedy 11

U.S. Congress

Water Rate And Tax
Relief Headed Our Way

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

For a lot of Quincy
residents, the clean-up of

the Boston Harbor couldn't

have come at a worse

time. Just as the state sank

into its deepest recession

since the 1930s, water aixl

sewer bills started rising.

And rising. And rising.

The increases aren't

over yet, but there's some
relief in sight for those

who are particularly hard-

pressed, including many
seniors on a fixed income.

Questions 6 and 7 on the

November ballot, com-
monly known as the

graduated income tax

proposal, would provide

292,000 homeowners and

tenants who have high

water bills with $53
milUon in water rate and

property tax relief every

year.

That's one reason why
residents of Quincy .should

support it. There are two

more:

•It would cut income
taxes for 92 percent of

Massachusetts taxpayers

by a total of $600 million.

•The relief would be

paid for by asking the

wealthiest 8 percent of the

population to pay more,

not by taking one penny

out of public services.

To qualify these ques-

tions for the ballot, over

250,000 signatures were

collected by Massachu-
setts residents, including

5,940 from Q«incy.
Question 6 replaces the

current constitutional re-

quirement for a flat

income tax with a sliding

scale system similar to

ones already in place in 35

of the 42 states that levy

income taxes. Question 7

creates that new system,

with new rates, deductions

and credits.

A Weld administration

study show these initia-

tives would cut taxes in

nine out of 10 residents,

including all individuals

making less than $62,050

per year and married
couples making less than

$101,700 per year. A
family of four earning the

Massachusetts average an-

nual salary of $53,000
would save $561 a year.

While the grad tax as a

whole is well publicized,

the water rate provision is

less well known. Under it,

eligible residents would
receive a credit of up to

$200 a year, even if they

owe nothing in state

income taxes. Here's how:

If you are married and

making less than $30,000

per year, a single parent

making less than $25,000

per year or an individual

making less than $20,000

per year, you would simply

file a state income tax

return with a separate

worksheet attached. If that

worksheet shows you

spend at least 10 percent

of your income on property

taxes and water bills,

you'd receive a rebate of

up to $200 per year to help

offset those excessive

costs.

You'd get that rebate

even if you pay nothing in

state income taxes. Ten-

ants would also be eligible

since a portion of their rent

goes, to property taxes and

water bills.

Even ftfr Aose who'

don't qualify, there are

good reasons to support the

grad tax. In addition to

cutting rates, it would:

•double the current de-

pendent exemption from

$1,000 to $2,000 and

double the value of the

child care credit,

•iuciease the thresholds

below which residents owe
nothing in taxes to $10,000

for individuals and $14,000
for coiqjles,

•cut taxes on profits

from investments in Mass-
achusetts-based busines-

ses, and

•eliminate the current

12 percent tax on divi-

dends and other "un-
earned" income, taxing it

instead on a sliding scale

from 5.5 to 9.8. percent.

This provision would not

only encourage invest-

ments, but also would
provide long-overdue rehef
to seniors who live on a
moderate income from
their dividends.

This proposal is re-

venue-neutral, meaning it

would raise the same
amount of money as the

current system. Relief

would be paid for by

asking the wealthiest 8

percent to pay at a higher

rate, which is hardly un-

reasonable in light of the

fact that today millionaires

actually pay a much
smaller share of their

income to state and local

taxes than do middle- and

low-income families.

Given these facts, who
could be against Questions

6 and 7?

Some of the wealthiest

8 percent are opposed, but

instead of saying "tax me
less." they're trying to win

support from the 92

percenters by saying.

"don't give legislators new

power to raise everyone's

taxes."

What they fail to tell

you is that legislators

already have the power to

raise everyone's taxes. The

only new power they'd

have to to target relief

toward middle- and low-

income residents through

such provisions as the

water bill and property tax

rebate.

The old way of levying

income taxes in Massa-

chusetts has got to go.

Bring on the new, and give

yourself a break. Vote

"yes" on Questions 6 and

7 in November.

Sandy Eaton

Quincy

Editor. The Quincy Sun:

For over a year now.

the South Shore Chamber

of Commerce has been
working very diligently to

defeat two pro-tax peti-

tions that will be offered

for public vote on Nov. 8.

The so-called graduated

income tax (Questions 6

and 7), although a

personal state income tax,

if passed will threaten the

way business is conducted

throughout this Common-
wealth.

Most simply, the Mass-

achusetts business commu-
nity in collaboration with

the state Legislature has

battled long and bard to

move the tax policy,

philosophy and reputation

away from the bygone

days of Taxachusetts.

Questions 6 and 7 simply

fly in the face of that work.

This Chamber will con-

tinue to be an active

participant toward the

defeat of this tax tn^. Let

me take a moment to let

you know why.

I could lautKh into how
this Commonwealth's eco-

nomic success has been

built by the small business.

That the simple demogra-

phic fact is that 80 percent

of our Commonwealth's

business community is

classifred as small busi-

ness. The percentage of

South Shore Chamber
members that are

considered small business

members is even higher at

87 percent. For these sole

proprietorships, partner-

ships, and sub-chapter S

corporations, the graduated

income tax just doesn't

add up. It is bad business.

I could further explain

how "S" corporations

would see increases in

their state iiKome taxes as

high as 14.3 percent of

income. That taxation on

capital gains as ordinary

income will become the

highest in the nation

eliminating capital

formation and providing a

disincentive for job

creation.

Furthermore. I would be

remiss if I didn't mention

bow a graduated income

tax will force married cou-

ples to pay more in state

taxes than singles, or that

two-income families with

incomes over $81,000
would pay a marginal tax

rate almost 50 percent

higher than now.

What I won't e:q>Iain is

that proponents' single big-

gest argument for the

graduated tax is the pro-

gressivity argument. That

is, the more you make, the

more you should pay. Ac-

cording to the Massa-

chusetts Taxpayers Associ-

ation and the Com-
monwealth's Department

of Revenue, Massachu-
setts, despite its constitu-

tional requirement for

uniform tax rates, has one

of the most progressive

state income taxes in the

country. Those whose
income is in the bott(Mn 20

percent pay an average of

1 .3 percent of their income

in state taxes, while those

with income in the top 20

percent pay an average of

5.8 percent or four to five

times the rate of the

bottom group. Like I said,

I'll leave that argument up

to the proponents.

What I won't do is bash
the Legislature for their

newly-formed constitu-

tional powers (under the

graduated tax proposal) to

create income tax brackets

and set tax rates. Nor will I

criticize Massachusetts'

351 cities and towns for

their newly-ordained power
to creap local income
taxe^,^ top of the in-

creased state tax.

No! The South Shore

Chamber of Commerce in

collaboration with the

Commonwealth's con-

cerned business commu-
nity are fighting to prevent

Mr. John Q. Public from
being hoodwinked by a tax

trap from Mr. Braude and

his army of union activists

(TEAM). The citizens of

this Commonwealth have
already spoken on four

separate occasions against

a graduated income tax

proposal. The unifying

principle surrounding the

proponents of this initi-

ative is that the state's

very large employees

union are seeking to

increase their payrolls,

pensions and purses by the

deception of a 92 percent

tax cut. That's the tr^!

Let's not fall for their

shell game. Horace

Greeley one advised to

"Go West, young man," to

find the land of opportunity

and prosperity. The pas-

sage of the graduated

income tax on Nov. 8 will

lead the young man West,

and I'm afraid, many will

follow.

Kevin M. Cuff,

South Shore

Chamber of Commerce

CPA Society Opposes Questions 6, 7
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

The Massachusetts
Society of Certified Public

Accountants Inc.,
representing 7800
members, a substantial

number of which are tax

practitioners [and] whose
job it is to evaluate how
tax laws affect taxpayers,

both large and small,

ojqwses Questions 6 and 7,

the proposed graduated
income tax measures,
which will appear on the

November ballot.

Careful analysis of the

proposed legislation

behind the ballot questions

revealed that the
legislation is poorly
drafted and probably won't
accomplish the objectives

as publicized by its

supporters. In addition.

Questions 6 aixl 7 pose a
serious threat to the state's

economic tax recovery.

Contrary to graduated
tax supporters' claims that

approval of these questions

"would not add one nickel

to the tax bill of any
company, small or large,"

they would result in an
immediate tax rate

increase of up to 65
percent for tens of
thousands of small
businesses.

Many small business

employers (sole
proprietors, electing small

business corporations and
partnerships) include their

business income on their

individual income tax

returns. If Questions 6 and
7 pass, as written, these

small business employers
and other individuals
would see their rates rise-

from the current level of

5.95 percent to a high of

9.8 percent, a 65 percent

increase. In fact, the

cumulative income tax

rate on the income from
some small business
corporations could exceed
14 percent. Ironically, it is

the small growing
companies—the ones that

have created nearly all the

new jobs in the
commonwealth since the

onset of the recession—that

would be affected by this

tax increase.

Targeting small
business for such a huge
tax hike makes no
economic sense. Most
small business owners pour
their profits back into tiheir

businesses. Under this

plan, however, they would
Hrst have to pay more
taxes to state government. '

reducing the amount they
can invest in their firms

and create jobs! Quite
simply, taking money ottt

of the hands of small

companies and putting it

into the hands of state

government will do
nothing to encourage
growth or promote job

creation.

The so-called "capital

formation incentive"
contained in (^estion 7 is

ccMnplicated and drafted so

poorly that ultimately no
more than a handful of

shareholders may benefit

from it

We have also found
that the proposed tax rates

are deceptively stated.

Question 7 arbitrarily

phases out (reduces to

zero) personal exemptions.

This phase-out has the

effect of increasing the tax

rates to levels that are

even higher than those

reported on the ballot

question.

In our professional

opinion, burdening job

creators with additional

taxfs and adding
complexity during a time

of needed economic
recovery is detrimeiXal to

oixT state and to all

Massachusetts taxpayers.
' Kevin Long, CPA. JD

Chair. State Taxation

Committee

Massachusetts Society

of Certified PuWic Tax

Accountams. Inc.
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Women's Commission Seeking New Members
The Mayor's

Commission on the Status

of "Women is recruiting

new members.

Membership is open until

Nov. 8.

Those interested are

asked to call Marylou

Meighan at 471-3072 or

Dot Pourtree at 471-1867.

Mayor Jan:ies Sheets

will officiate at the

installation of all members
and officers on Wed. Nov.

9 at 7 p.m. at the second

floor Conference Room.
The commission is

funded by the City of
Quincy.

POLmCAL ADVERTISEMENT POUnCALADVERTISEMEMT

CITY AND STATE officiak gathered recenUy for a reception in honor of WUIIam Gaivin
(third from left), candidate for Massachusetts Secretary of State, at Walsh's Restaurant
in North Quincy. Also in photo firom left are City Council President Michael Cheney,
Rep. Joseph Sullivan of Braintrcc, Mayor James Sheets, Rep. Ronald Mariano and
former Sen. Paul Harold.

World War II Theme
At Sterling Today

ELECT
AHORNEY

PETER H. COLLINS
DEMOCRAT

FOR

NORFOLK COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Paid for by Committee to Elact Pater H. Cdns

63 Governors Road, MMon MA 02186

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

World War II will be

the theme at Sterling

Middle School at a special

program beginning today

(Thursday) and continuing

through to E)ec. 7, the S3rd

anniversary of the attack

on Pearl Haibor.

This is the third year of

Sterling's participation as

an accelerated school in a

national program in

connection with Stanford

University.

This morning
(Thursday) at 8:30 a.m.

students will assemble

with the Color Guard from

(^incy High School's Air

Force R.O.T.C. Unit,

Mayor James Sheets and

School Superintendent

Eugene Creedon as guests.

At 9 a.m. and
throughout the morning,

students will be able to

view vehicles and
equipment from

Massachusetts Army
National Guard #126
Signal Battalion. Pictures

and displays related to the

war years will be shown.

Documentary films will be

viewed in many of the

classrooms.

Students from grades 6,

7 and 8 will have
activities geared around

the World War II theme.

Introductions to small

weapons used during the

war will be displayed and

a presentation will be

conducted.

From 1 to 2 p.m. a band

concert featuring Eye 2

Eye will perform.

The program will end at

2:15 p.m. For more
information, call the

school at 984-8729.

Kennedy Speaker Today
At River Bay Club

U.S. Sea Edward Ken-
nedy will be guest speaker
today (TInrsday) at 2 p.m.
at the River Bay Club, 99
Bracken St (off Soatbem
Artery), (Juincy.

Seniors interested in

meeting the senator should

RSVP to River Bay Club
at 472-4457.

So^ Gotand Money
ShopLocciy

ForA Ride To The Polls

On Tuesday, November 8th

Contact State Representative

Michael Bellotti at 479-0111
Sj

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

CBuccini 's

mimS PIZZA 7/LL 1AM
mivAY$ sAmvAyi

Hours: Mon-Sat 10-10, Sun 11-10

HOT LINE 328-9764
62-64 BILLINGS RD., NORTH QUINCY

LAS VEGAS NIGHT
Friday, Nov. 4
7 pm to Midnight

N. Quincy Knights of Columbus

Comer of Mollis Ave. & Hancock St., N. Quincy

7b Bene^\ Quincy Teen Mothers

and Jason's Place

Cash Bar Complimentary Coffee

FREE ADMISSION WITH THISAVI

--^—— - CLIP AND SAVE-———— -j

I
LAS VEGAS Niem I

I
North Quincy Knighls of CoJumbus, Comer of HoHis Ave., |

I &Hon(ockSt.,Fridfly,Nov.4,1994 |

lllaM:___ .
i

n ^K' ^ .^1^B ^ ^^H

ill
\JjH

^^^mH|H Li H:^^^| M I^B^^^^H^^^H
Bl:ii^^ r ^H ^" Hf'"^^^!

fclMpaWkk '

1 1
^H' " ^' --^"f^^^^^^kiy p ^1

Steye, Stephanie, Francine, Sean

I share the same concerns and hopes of all Quincy families. I want
to work to make our city the finest place In the Commonwealth to live.

On November 8th I ask for your support and your vote.

WSHSIP'W^' mm

EPRESENTATIVE

dStt*-a^A^^^' -,. ;bai tm^
Paid for by the Commhle to Elect Steve Tobin. Pnmcine ToMn. Treisurer. 33 Virginia Rd., Quincy.
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Fr. Bill's Thanksgiving Dinner

Nov. 24 Moved To Christ Church
A traditional Thanksgiv-

iog Dinner will be held

Thursday, Nov. 24 from

noon to 3 p.m. at Chnsi

Church Episcc^al, Elm St.

and Quincy Ave., Quincy

Center.

The free dinner, spon-

sored by Fr. Bill's Place,

has been moved from its

original location at the

Central Baptist Communi-

ty Center.

"We want to get the

•"MR'STiAN DOn

woid out that the dinner is

moving," said Fr. Bill's

Executive Director Joseph
Finn. "After five years (at

Central Baptist) we are

afraid many might still

show up at the old site."

Finn said he is excited

to be working with Chhst
Church Episcopal.

"The community at

Christ Church has been
very active in meeting the

needs of the hungry," said

Firm. "They not only serve

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

^35

JWJ OPTICAL &
•D« HEARING AIDS^T

1361-AHancockSt
. QuincySq ^

773-3505 • 773-4i:'4 ^
Hearing

Aids

Complete

30 Day Tr:a'

$499
' wa'-'a-t,

YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL FRAMES

S • £ . & ^ ' ,&(->'

FREE VALIDATED PARKING t

c Lt^. --*,,i.-cik,- i i,f K ' m ' ..- ^

Yourname
I WILLGODOWN
I IN HISTORY

^
The City of Quincy is expanding the brick plaza and "Walk of

Names" at Constihition Common...located at the entrance to City

Hall. Fora limited time, you can guarantee that your nam&..or the

name of someone you love...will go down in history And you'll

help improve everyone's Downtown.

Over 3,000 individuals, businesses and organizations have aheady

donated to the "Walk of Names"...and their engraved bricks have

become part of Quincy's history

Phase 2 of the project is now underway. For each $50 donation, a

brick will be engraved and included in the design of the walkways.

Each personalized brick comes with a special certificate for you to

frame or present as a gift.

To place your brick order, call

376-3676
"

or pick up an order form at City Hall.

S

V/SA.

Quantity is hmited. Bricks dedicated on a first come, fint served basis. Each $50 donation

indudes one brick engraved wiA 2 lines, each 15 diaracters long. A third line may be

added for an additwnal $20. Ask about puidiasing 9«q>ings of bricks.

WORK, Inc. 25th Anniversary,

Awards Ceremony Tonight

a moothly meal, but they

have also served a Com-
munity Easter Dinner for

the past two years. I am
looldng forward to a great

partnership here."

All are welcome to the

dinner and meals will t>e

delivered to shut-ins who
request tfiem. For more in-

formatioD about volunteer-

ing, making a donation or

requesting a meal, call

Kathy or Ranae at 770-

3314.

WORK. Inc., of Quincy,

will honor two individuals

who have made
outstanding progress

towards leading
independent lives as well

as instrumental members
of the community at its

2Sth anniversary
celebration and awards

ceremony tonight
(Thursday) at 6:30 p.m. at

the John F. Kennedy
Library, Dorchester.

Over the past quarter

century, WORK, Inc. has

made it possible for both

adolescents and adults

with disabilities to

experience dignity, self-

worth and confidence

through comprehensive

rehabilitation services.

Those being recognized

are:

MediSense, Inc., a

Waltham-based company
that manufactures self-

diagnostics for the home
market will receive the

Corporate Award for its

commitment and ideals.

Since early 1993, when
they moved assembly of

their medical kits from

their source in Canada to a

local supplier, MediSense

has employed more than

30 WORK Inc. clients to

assemble kits that measure

blood glucose levels.

Angela Hawes will

receive the award for

Outstanding Progress in

the Employment and
Training Program. Hawes,

who came to WORK, Inc.

from the Boston Public

Schools four years ago,

has volunteered for several

charities and at the

Thomas Crane Public

Library. She now travels

daily from Boston to

WORK Inc.'s Work Center

located at 3 Arlington St.,

North Quincy where she

holds a full-time, paid

position.

Patricia Perry will

receive the Outstanding

Progress in the Residential

Program award. Two years

into the program. Perry has

moved into an apartment

in Metheun where she

lives with another WORK,
Inc. client. With just

intermittent supervision,

she is learning how to

budget, cook and shop on

her own. She also is

employed at the Quincy

work center.

The South Shore

Association for Retarded

Citizens will receive the

Probus Award in

recognition of its advocacy

and programs on l)ehalf of

individuals with
disabilities and for its

instrumental role in

establishing WORK, Inc.

25 years ago.

Former Quincy native

Jack Platner, chairman of

WORK'S Board of
Directors from 1983-1993.

will be honored with the

distinguished service

award. The recently

retired president of Burgin,

Platner and Company, an
insurance agency based in

Quincy, was a leading

force in shaping WORK
over the past 10 years.

"The awards ceremony
and celebration is an

opportunity to
acknowledge the
accomplishments of
WORK, Inc.'s participants

and staff as well as our

partners in the

community," said
WORK'S Dr. William P.

Wolk.

"Our 25th aimiversary is

a time to reflect back on
the suides that have been

made in the way people

with disabilities are

perceived and treated and

to rededicate ourselves to

ensure their improved self-

reliance and greater

inclusion in society."

WORK, Inc.'s mission

is to offer individuals with

serious disabilities

residential and vocational

training to enable them to

achieve their potential and

lead satisfying lives in the

commtmi^.

Harshbarger To Discuss

Crime Prevention Here
State Atty. General

Scott Harshbarger will

discuss crime prevention

and the role of the attorney

Francis White Honored

general at the Atlantic

Neighborhood Center

today (Thursday) from 12

to 1 p.m.

For Service To Boston Edison
Rrancis White of North

Quincy has retired from
the Boston Edison Co. as

an electrician with 38

years of service. Mr. White
and his wife Rosemarie
live on Harvard St

State Rep. Michael

Bellotti has invited Quincy

law officials, community

activists, and local

residents to attend and

discuss these and other

issues.

Refreshments will be

served. For more
information, contact

Bellotti at 722-2210 or

479-0111.

I
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N*Tyou can do better at colonial federal

30-YEAR FIXED RATE

MORTGAGE

9.00%APR*
Plus Worry Free Neighborhood

Service From Colonial
•With 20% down payment 360 monthly payments of 80.47 for each $1 0,000 t)orrowed.

This rate is avaiiat)le for or>e and two famtty primary residents.

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS &ANK

MAIN OFFICE: ®a38

QUINCY: 15 Beach SL, next to WoHaston Post Office 471-0750

BRANCH OFFICES:

EAST WEYMOUTH: Comer of Midde & Washinglon Sts., Lechmere Plaza 331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street, next to Purity SMpreme 767-1776



Over $400 In Prizes Awarded

Jennifer Farnsworth Grand
Prize Winner In Sun
Newscarrier Contest

Thursday, November 3, 1994 Quincy Sun Page 13

Jennifer Farnsworth is

the grand prize winner in

The Quincy Sun news-
carrier contest.

Jennifer signed up the

most new subsci;ibers, 16,

during September to win a

$100 U.S. Savings Bond
courtesy of The Quincy
Sun, a $25 gift certificate

fix>m Sports Locker, 1635
Hancock St., Quincy
Center; and a music
cassette.

More than $400 in

prizes was awarded to 16

Sun newscarriers during a

recent ceremony at the

Sun office.

Other big winners and
the prizes received were:

Danny Pritchard, first

runner-up with 11 new
customers, a $50 U.S.

Savings Bond courtesy of
The Sun; a $25 gift

certificate to Sports
Locker; and a fi-ee music
CD.

Alex King and
Christopher Dunlea, tied

for second place with nine

customers, were each
presented a $25 gift

certificate to Sports
Locker and a free music
cassette or CD.

David Kabilian and
brothers Dennis and Kevin
Mackey were ried for

third-place with seven new
customers. They each
received a $25 gift

certificate to Sports
Locker and a free music
CD or cassette.

In addition, 11 other

Sun newscarriers received

a free music CD or

cassette for signing up five

new subscribers.

They are:

Michelle Cantrambone,
Billy Croke, Brian Hull,

Rebecca Leuchte, Philip

Miceli, Lauren Ready,
Dave Rochon, Kerri

Sbeehan, Jackie Stevens,

Jordan Virtue and Stephen

Ryan.

Sun Editor Robert
Bosworth congratulated all

the winners. "You're a

valuable part of the

Quincy Sun and we thank

you for participating in the

contest. There are plans

for a similar contest in the

spring and we hope more
carriers will take part next

time," he said.

Bosworth also thanked

Susan and Bill O'Connor
of Sports Locker for

donating $150 in gift

certificates for prizes.

Fr. BiU's Director Ward 4

Neighborhood Assn. Speaker

Joseph Finn, director of

Fr. Bill's Place, will be

the guest speaker at the

Ward 4 Neighborhood

Association meeting

Tuesday, Nov. 8 at 7:30

pjn.

The center is located at

100 Brooks Ave., South

Quincy.

Finn will speak on
homelessness in Quincy
and services the shelter

provides.

The meeting is open to

the public.

For more information,

call Donna Ackerman at

770-2227.

Secretaries Meeting Nov. 8
The Professional Secre-

taries International, South

Shore Chapter will hold a

dinner meeting Tuesday,

Nov. 8 at 6 p.m. at Raf-

fael's Restaurant in North

Quincy.

Guest speaker will be
Ellen Harvey of E.L. Har-

vey & Sons who will

speak on "Recycling the

Office."

The meeting is open to

all secretaries. Those
interested in attending

should call Eleanor Fusoni
at 982-8096.

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

Outstanding!

Nicholas Barbadoro has saved

Norfolk County taxpayers tens

of thousands of dollars with

new juror service innovations.

Retain Atty.

NICHOLAS

BARBADORO
Clerk of Courts • Norfolk County

Committee to reelect Nicholas Barbadoro. 35 Harness Lane. Braintree

*
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BIG WINNERS in the Quincy Sun newscarrier contest are, front row from left,

Christopher Dunlea, second runner-up; Danny Pritchard, first runner-up; and Jennifer

Farnsworth, grand prize winner. Back row, from left, David KabiUaa, Dennis Mackey
and Kevin Mackey, all third place runners-up. Missing from photo is Alex King, a

second place runner-up.

OTHER WINNERS in The Quincy Sun newscarrier contest are, from row from left,

Lauren Ready, Dave Rochon, Kerri Sheehan, Jackie Stevens and Jennifer Rosso. Rear,

Michelle Cantrambone, Billy Croke, Brian Hult, Rebecca Leuchte and Philip Miceli.

Missing from photo are Stephen Ryan and Jordan Virtue.

(Quincy Sun photos Robert Bosworth)

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

REPUBLICANS, DEMOCRATSAND
INDEPENDENTS ALLAGREE!

SECURITY

EFFICIENCY

SERVICE

EXPERIENCE

Barry Hannon does an excellentjob as

Register ofDeeds and deserves

our vote ofconfidence on November 8

Re-Elect

BARRY
HANNON
Register of Deeds

Norfolk County
Endorsed by:

Jack Sheehan David Locke

Democrat Weymouth Republican • Wellesley

Sarah Harrington Nicole Hurley

Independent Quincy Independent • Braintree

Committee to Elect Bany T. Hamion
306 West St., Braintree Kathryn Hamion, Treasurer

Francesco P. Brillo

Democrat Quincy

Andrew Himmel

Republican Braintree
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for the removal of

•TATTOOS •SPIDER VEINS
•AGE SPOTS •FRECKLES

Sijfe, eflecllve. advanced (echnology
Call for a consuKallon

KENNETH M. REED, M.D.
Board Certified Deniiatologlsl

Baycoast Medical Center 17 Huntley Rd., Quincy

12 Parking Way, Cohasset 383-0679 472-6764

Sheltering Coalition

To Honor Four
With Recognition Award

^CHANGE ktbeOmieless

miauHiiia

* Quincy Savings Banlc
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SUPPORT THE MISSION OF FR. BILL'S PLACE

38 BROAD STREET, QUINCY, MA

Quincy Interfaith

Stieltering Coalition wtiich

operates Fr. Bill's place, a

homeless for liomeless

adults, announced its

recipients for 1994 Awards

of Recognition.

They are former Quincy

mayor Francis McCauley,

St. Jerorae;s Church of

Weymouth, The Cardinal

Cushing School of

Hanover, and the BenUey

Service Learning Program

of Bendey College.

The awards will be

presented Tuesday, Nov.

15 ai the annual meeting

and recognition dinner of

QISC. McCauley is being

recognized for his role in

securing the site of the

current Fr. Bill's Place on

Broad Street. "As we enter

the 10th year of QISC, the

board felt it important to

mark this event over five

years ago as a turning

point in the provision of

service to the homeless on

the South Shore," said

Executive Director, Joseph

Finn.

St. Jerome's Church aiKl

Cardinal Cushing School

are being honored for their

regular and continuous role

in the Meal-a Month
Program. "Their partici-

pation over the past three

years in this unique meal
program has significantly

reduced the cost of
operating the shelter."

Bentley College is

being recognized for its

contribution to Fr. Bill's

Place as a community
partner lo the shelter.

Included in their
contribution was Fr. Bill's

Place Community Voice
Mail for homeless clients.

The annual meeting and

recognition dinner will be

held at Raffael;s in North
Quincy.. Seating is limited.

Those interested in

attending are asked to call

376-2255.

Cahill Book Signings Today

City councillor and

author Tim Cahill will

hold a book signing for his

new book, Profiles In The

American Dream, today

(Thursday) from 2 to 5

p.m. at the College Book

QimKYRESIDBnS

\RAKEIN
THE SAVINGS

QUINCY'S SthANNUALLEAFCOMPOSTING
PROGRAM IS NOW IN PROGRESS!

LAST YEAR...we composted over 2,500 tons of leaves,

and saved over $200,000 of your tax dollars.

THIS YEAR...we hope to hit 4,000 tons, and save your

valuable tax dollars.

^ RAKE YOUR LEAVES

O
BAG
THEM

Please use the paper leaf composting bags

sold at most stores. They're easy to fill,

recyclable and biodegradable. Plastic bags

aren't great - but we'll take them. Bag only

leaves, twigs and grass clippings. No trash.

No large branches.

<©>
PUTTHEM ON
THE CURB WITH
YOUR TRASH.

Program runs thru

December 3rd.

For Information

Call 770-2467

Just separate them

•from your trash and

recyclables, so we

know which bags

are which!

Store and from 7 to 9 p.m.

at Infinity Books, both in

Downtown Quincy.

The book, published by

Christopher Publishing

House in Hanover, profiles

the success stories of four

local entrepreneurs: Louis

Grossman, Howard
Johnson, William
Rosenberg and Peter

O'Connell.

Cahill, former owner of

Handshakes Cafe, said his

four subjects reflect the

country's business scene

and its ups and downs over

the past century.

The new author will be

available to greet readers

and sign copies of his

hock.

Free Eye Testing

for Seniors Nov. 10

At Beechwood Center
The Beechwood

Community Life Center
will offer free eye testing

for seniors Nov. 10 at the

center's new location, 440
East Squantum St., North
Quincy.

Screenings will be held

from 12 noon to 3 p.m. Dr.

Steven A. Nielsen from
The Lambert Eye Center

in Quincy will be
screening for glaucoma
and cataract by
appointment only. Dr.

Nielsen is on the staff of

four hospitals: Mass Eye
and Ear, Quincy, Milton,

South Shore and Carney.

Call 471-5712 for mor«
information or to schedule

an appointment.

St. Andrew Evening
At Point Congregational

Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church, 444
Washington St., will hold

a St. Andrew Evening
Saturday, Nov. 19 with a

social at 6 p.m followed by

a dimier at 6:30 p.m.

Tickets are $11 per

person and advance tickets

are required. They are on

sale at the church office

and toe 1000 Southern

Artery office. To reserve

tickets, call 773-6424.

Paid E. Hurley

— October 19, 1917-October 19, 1994 -

Founder and Past President

of
The Hurley Insurance Agency

Quincy

Richard P. Carvey

Michael j. Prendergast

Robert B. Abraham
ar)d the staff of

The Hurley Insurance Agency
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Citizen Flag Alliance Survey Shows:

Kennedy, Romney Differ

Over Flas Amendment
A survey of

Massachusetts' congres-

sional candidates shows
growing bipartisan support

for protection of the

American Flag--except in

the hotly contested U.S.

Senate race.

Republican candidate

Mitt Romney ' said he

would support a

constitutional amendment
to protect the flag from

physical desecration and

also would co-sponsor

legislation if the 104th

Congress, if elected.

Romney's opponent,

U.S. Sen. Edward
Kennedy, did not return

the survey which was sent

to all incumbents and

challengers for seats in the

U.S. Senate and U.S.

House of Representatives

by the Citizens Flag

Alliance along with The

American Legion.

However, according to

the survey. Sen. Kennedy's

voting record on the issue

clearly illustrates his

opposition to a flag

protection amendment. In

1989, Sen. Kennedy voied

against the Flag Protection

Act, federal legislation

which would have made
physical desecration of the

flag illegal.

Although die legislation

passed, it was later

declared unconstitutional

by the U.S. Supreme Court.

In 1990, Sen. Kennedy
twice voted against

resolutions for a

constitutional amendment

to protect the flag.

Also indicating his

support for a flag

protection amendment is

U.S. Rep. Richard Neal

(D-2nd District). His

opponent. Republican John

Briare, did no return the

survey.

The following
Massachusetts candidates

support the flag protection

amendment:

Mitt Romney (R),

candidate for U.S. Senate;

U.S. Rep. Richard Neal

(D-2nd District); U.S. Rep.

Peter Blute (R-3rd

District); Kevin O'Sullivan

(D), candidate for U.S.

House of Representatives

3rd District; David
Coleman (R), candidate of

U.S. House 5th District;

U.S. Rep. Peter Torkildsen

(R-6th District); Brad

Bailey (R), candidate of

U.S. House 7th District;

U.S. Rep. Joe Moakley (D-

9th District; and Keith

Hemeon (R), candidate for

U.S. House 10th District.

In addition, Romney,

Blute, Torkildsen, Bailey

and Hemeon indicated

they would co-sponsor an
amendment.

U.S. Rep. Barney Frank

(D-4th District) was the

only respondent to the

survey who does not

support the amendment.
The bipartisan support

shown in the survey
reflects the overall support

for a flag protection

amendment among the

American people. A
recent Gallup Poll showed
that more than three out of
four Americans would
favor such an amendment.

The Citizens Flag
Alliance is a broad-based,

national coalition seeking

to pass a constitutional

amendment to protect the

American flag from
purposeful acts of
desecration, while still

upholding First

Amendment rights to free

speech.

Its membership includes

73 civic, fraternal,

veterans, business and

labor organizations,

representing more than 26

million people.

The Massachusetts
chapter of Citizens Flag

Alliance is headed by John

"Jake" Comer of Quincy,

past national commander
of The American Legion.

Board Approves Auctioneer

The Quincy License

Board granted a request

from Quirk Ford for

permission to transfer their

auctioneer license from 55

Broad St. to Ricciuti

Drive., following a

discussion at Tuesday's

meeting.

Representing Quirk

Ford was Richard Burleigh

who showed an upgraded

parking plan for 930 cars.

Board member Matt

Mulvey said the company

would have to amend their

license because the

existing license calls for

just 500 cars.Cars include

those used and leased.

Chairman Joseph Shea

told the board that the

move to Ricciuti Drive is

a "positive step" as they

have "outgrown Broad

Street." Shea said he had

spoken to Ward 4

Councillor Tom Fabrizio

who last week was unable

Presidents' Day Meeting

For Wollaston Garden Club

Tne Wollaston Garden

Club will hold a

President's Day meeting

Thursday, Nov. 10 at 12

noon at Wollaston
Congregational Church.

Luncheon will be

served at noon, followed

by a presentation by

Bunny Traylor on "New
Zealand: Farmstays and

Flowers."

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

The floral arrangement

will be presented by Miss

Catherine Pattavina.

Hostess will be Mrs. Alma

Creeth.

to attend the meeting and

had some questions. Shea

said Fabrizio approved the

move.

Police Chief Francis

Mullen said the move
would work well because

there are "no neighborhood

problems" WTien he asked

Burleigh about security

around the area, Burleigh

assured the board they

would have 24 hour

security..

Deputy Chief Paul

Cuddy said the Fire

Department had no

objection to the move and

that the 2,000 underground

gallon storage tank was

properly licensed and said

the move should "go very

smoothly".

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

The Republican Gty

Committee Of Quincy

Reminds You That

Tuesday November 8, 1 994

Is Election Day!

Don't Forget To Vote For

Senator In Congress

Representative in Congress

Governor

Lieutenant Governor

Attorney General

Secretary of State

Clerk of Courts

Treasurer

Auditor

County Commissioner

State Representative

W. Mitt Romney

Keith Jason Hemeon

William F. Weld

Argeo Paul Cellucci

Jonis AA. Berry

Arthur E. Chose

Michael H. Mushnick

Joseph Daniel Molone

Forrester "Tim" Clark

Bruce D. Olsen

Steven Williams

For a ride to the polls coll 479-6230 or 328-431

7
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Bruce D.

Olsen
Please vote November 8

to re-elect

Bruce D. Olsen
Norfolk County
Commissioner

Bruce has been endorsed by both LB.C.U.

localR 1 -238 and S.E.I. U. local 5000
Paid for by Wendy & Loree Olsen

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

WED&THURS NOV2&3
Based on a taie story

"ANDRE" (PG)

Family Drama

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI NOV 4

Marisa Tomei-Robert Downey

"ONLY YOU" (PG)

Romantic Comedy
FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

MON & TUES DOLLAR NIGHT

^11 SEATS t3.00

"Government which governs least, governs best.

"

In a nutshell, this is Steve Williams reason for running for State Represen-

tative. Steve believes government has become a hindrance to the people

of this state and it needs to be curbed. Steve Williams will be the voice of

the people of Quincy against government interference of our lives.

VOTE
STEVEN WILLIAMS

State Representative
2nd Norfolk District
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The 9 Ballot Questions And What YES And NO Mean
(Thefollowing information was excerptedfrom the Offi-

cial Massachusetts Information for Voters Guide on the

1994 Ballot Questionspublished by tlie Office ofthe Secre-

taiy of State. For more complete information on the

questions. The Sun suggests voters consult tlie guide, which

MJ.V mailed to e\ ery householdand is available at CityHall,

before heading to the polls Nov. 8.)

There are nine statewide questions appearing on the Nov.

8 ballot which fall into three classifications: initiative

petition for a constitutional amendment; initiative petition

for a law; and a leferendum petition.

One of the que.stions, Question 6, is an initiative petition

for a constitutional amendment regarding a proposed gradu-

ated income tax. An initiative amendment, brought before

the legislatures by citizens obtaining the required number of

signatures from Massachusetts voters, must be approved by

QUESTION!
Question 1 proposes to limit the way in which business

and certain nonprofit corporations could contribute to and

spend money on campaigns invdving an initiative, referen-

dum or other question submitted to the voters at a state or

local electioa

YES

AYESVOTEwouldlimit A NO VOTE would

the way in which business make no change in the way

aixl certain nonprofit onpo- corporationsmay contribute

rations contribute to and to and ^nd money on bal-

spend money on ballot ques- lot question campaigns,

tion campaigns.

Qxmsmmz
Question 2 peitains to the state law requiring driven and

passengers in certain motor vehicles 00puMic ways to wear

properly adjusted and fostened safety belts.

A YESVOTE would con- a NO VOTE wooM re-

tinue the new law passed by peal die new seat beh law.

the Legislsoure requiring use

of seat belts. . ^

<li^S1I0N3
Question 3 involves changing the law legaiding student

fees. The law eliminates one of the two ways in which

students may authorize fees to be assessed on tuition bills at

.state-operated colleges and universities to support aoopar-

tisan sivdtat organizations that attempt to influence state

legislatioiL

VFS

A YES VOTE would ap-

prove the new law passed by

(he Legi.sl:aure.

A NO VOTE would re-

peal the new law regarding

student fees.

Tuesday. Nov. 8

is

ir Election Day it

one fourdi of the members of two consecutively elected

legislatures in order to <q>pear on the ballot for voter ap-

proval or diss^roval.

If such a measure receives more "yes" votes than "no"

votes, the measure would take effect 30 days after the

election.

Six other questions are initiative petitions for a law. They

are Question 1 (regulating spending on ballot question

campaigns); Question 4 (term limits); Question S (q>ening

of retail stores on Sunday morning and certain holidays);

Question 7 (personal income tax changes); Question 8 (state

highway fund changes); and Question 9 (prohibiting rent

control).

These initiative petitions for a law have been proposed by

citizens who obtained the required number of signatures

from Massachusetts voters. Ifsuch a measure receives more

QUBmQN4
Question 4 asks voters wlether they support a proposed

law that would limit the terms of office for governor,

lieutenant governor, secretary of state, state auditor, trea-

surer, and state attorney general to two consecutive terms

(dght years); governor's councillor, state rep, state senator,

or congressman to four consecutive terms (ei^t years) and

U.S. senator to two consecutive terms (12 years).

VKS

A YES VOTE would pre- ANOVOTE wouldmake

vent the name of a person no change in the state elec-

from being piiiMed on the tioolawsatidiiiqKMenolimit

state ballot as a candidate on terms outliiied in Ques-

for certain of&ces if die per- tion 4.

son had already served a

q)edfiednumberofterms in

that office.

^^m ^&mmms
QUESTION S is aprq)osedlaw which would allow retail

stmes to open at any time on Sundays and on the legd

holidays ofMemorial Day, Independence Day (July 4) and

Labor Day. It wouki not afTfect current restrictions on the

safe of alcoholic beverages on Sundays and these holidays.

A YES VOTE would al- ANOVOTEwouldmake

low retail stores to open OD no changes in die laws regu-

Sunday morning and on lating the hours of retail

Memorial Day, Indepen- stores on Sunday morning

dcDce Day, and Labor Day. or on Memorial Day, Inde-

pendence Day and Labor

Day

6

QUESTION 6 is a proposed constitutional amendment

which would require Massachusetts income tax rates to be

graduated, in order to distribute the burden of the tax fairly

and equitably. The proposed amendment would require !he

rates for taxpayers in higher iocome biackets to be higher

than die rates for taxpayers in lower income brackets.

A YES VOTE would

change the stale ccmstitiitioa

to icfrface die amcai flat

iDcome tax lyslem wMh a

gfadoated syiiem outlined

17.

ANOVOTEwodd leave

the stale constitntioo un-

rhangftrf, tfauS twin*««wng

the cuiieut flat income tax

systeon.

"yes" votes than "no" votes, arxl also receives "yes" votes

from at least 30 percent ofthose voting in the election, it wiU

become law.

The remaining two questions. Question 2 regarding the

seat belt law, and C^iestion 3 concerning changing the law

regarding student fees, are referendum petitions. The Leg-

islature has already passed diese laws, but citizens have

obtained the required numberofsignatures from state voters

to place the laws on the Nov. 8 ballot for voter :tpproval or

disapproval.

If at least as many voters vote "no" as vole "yes" on this

question and if at least 30 percent of those voting in the

election vote "no," this law will be repealed.

Listed below are the nine questions in the order the appear

on die ballot as well as what a "yes" and "no" vote means in

each instance.

Qx^moni
QUESTION 7 is a proposed law which would change the

state personal income tax laws if aproposed amendment to

the Massachusetts Constitution requiring income tax rates

to be graduated is appmved at the 1994 state election (see

Question 6).

A YES VOTE would en- ANOVOTE wouldmake

aa into law graduated in- no change in die state per-

come tax rates, and would sonal income tax laws,

change certain deductions,

CToempdoos and credits, if

the proposed constitutional

amendment requiring a

graduated income tax sys-

tem (Question 6) is ap-

proved.

QUESTION 8 is a proposed law by initiative potion

which would increase the p(»tion of gasoline tax revenues

that wouU be credited to die state Highway Fund.

A YES VOTE wouM in-

crease the portion of gaso-

line tax revenues that would

be credited to dwstaie Ifigh-

wayRnd; prohibit dietnns-

fier of money firom the fiind

to any other state fiind and

require the prqiaration of a

detailed i^an for highway,

road and bridge repairs.

ANOVOTE would make

no change in the operation

of the Higjhway Fund, and

would not tequire die prepa-

r^oo of a detailed plan for

highway, road and bridge

rqiair.

QUESTION 9 is a law proposed by initisMive petition

which would prohibit rent control for most privately owned

housing units in Mass2K:husetts

AYES VOTE wouldpro-

hibit rent contnd for most

boosing units, eliminate cer-

tain existing tetA cootiol

laws, and allow cities and

ttmnitoadaptaimiitedfomi

ofKotcootiolCorancOModi

ANO VOTE would make

no change in existing rent

cootrol laws or in die au-

diority ofcities andtowns to

adopt vent cooin^
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COUNOLLOR
RXWTWDglWCT JMHwONE

CHMSTOfNBI A. MNNaiA, JR. • » tarf a . taM +++
41

SENATOR IN GENERAL COURT
NOHFOLK t n-YMOUTH DBTHCT VW» lOT ONE

MKHAa W. MORRISSEY - m
Cm*tm la ftHtKtm

Sl..auncy + + + + + + + +

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT
FIRST WOHFOK DgTWCT Wl> Wf ONE

MICHAa BEUOm • 120

^jndKtaH tor RMMion
Av» . Ouncy + + + + + + + + + + + + + + e*

DmocrM wl

SECOND Nonraut nsTncT VMBfgrONE
ARTHUR ST9HEN T06IN 33 VK^ni rd . ouncy + + + + + + + + + pj
CaMm fatk ilicloii Otmocni 3

1

STEVEN WIUIAMS - l? Rydan SI Oumcy + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + M
RtpuHcai

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL
THMO NORHHK nSTHCT SS^fi^lONE

RONALD MARIANO - 57 PresdantW Or . Quincy4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + »
C«Male tar RMlKtai OmidoM 31

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
NORFOLK nSTRKT VMBlbrONE

WILLIAM D. DELAHUNT - 9 KMch Ln Qi»:y
CMdidM tar RMlaclian

+++++++++++++ C£
Oamocm wO

CLERK OF COURTS
NORFOLK COUNTY

1308

VMifBrONE
!'*Q**A?**M*POM-»Hwiwim.Br*«w + + + + + + + + ++«!

MICHAEL H. MuSHRKK • BiPiiiMn«si,i«i ++++++++++++ 04
RnMaiOl

REGISTER OF DFFOS
NORFOLK COUNTY VMeforONE

BARRY T. HANNON - 305 MM SI. BninirM + + + + + + + + + + + + + + gj
CMMtotorRMMIan Oimoera 04

RONALD J. SMITH - e6B(^sj.s«D«ohion+ ++++++++++++++ m
UnmlMlDS

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
NORFaK COUNTY Vote tar ONE

BRUCE 0. OLSEN - ntkf<mmii1ii..Sti>af»0K->--^** + + + -t--^ + + -n- 7i
CaidkMitarRMMion nwuHcai'l

PETER H. COLLINS • es GoMmon Rd , MMm +-f + -i--i- + + + + -t. + + 4-i-T0
Onncrat It

QUESTION 1

1308

SEE HANDOUT
FOR BALLOT
SUMMARIES.

YES 98

NO 99

QUESTION 2

YES 102

NO 103

QUESTION 3

YES 106

NO 107

Coast Guard Auxiliary

Academy Night Nov. 17

The U.S. Coast Guard
Auxiliaiy will hold an

Academy Night Thursday,

Nov. 17 at 7 p.m. at

Quincy High School. 52

Coddingtoo St.

The purpose of the

evening is to acquaint

students and their parents

with the advanuges and

requirements of attending

the Cofst Guard Academy,
New London, Conn.

The Academy is a fonr-

year conise of study, lead-

ing to a bachelor of sci-

ence degree, that further

trains yonng men and

women u> be Coast Goard

officers. At tbe Academy
Night, topics discussed by

ibeis of tbe Coast

Guard will include ei»-

trance requirements, aca-

demic curriculum and

sports programs. A ques-

tion and answer period will

also be hekL

Tbe Coast Guard Auxi-

liary is an organization of

civilian volunteers dedica-

ted to assisting the Coast

Guard in its missions. One

of the most important is

Academy Introduction

Mission (AIM), a program

for high sdKxd juniors that

seeks to give selected

students a better un-

derstanding of life at the .

Academy by allowing

them to q>end a week in

August with the incoming

dass.

QUESTION 4

YES 110^

NO 111^

QUESTION 5
'

YES 114^

NO 115^

QUESTION 6

YES 118^

NO 119 >

QUESTION 7

YES 122^

NO 123^

QUESTION 8

YES 126^

NO 127^

QUESTION 9

YES 130^

NO 131^

CITY OF QUINCY
STATE ELECTION
City Clerk's Office

Notice is hereby given to the voters of the City of Quincy, qualified to vote in the Election to assemble at the voting

places in their respective Wards and Precincts, as designated below on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1994
then and there to give their votes for the electing of candidates as follows:

U.S. Senator; Representative in Congress; 10th Congressional District; Governor; Lt. Governor; Secretary

of State; Attorney General; Treasurer; Auditor; Governor's Council; Senator, Norfollt and Plymouth

Senatorial District; Representative in General Court—1st Norfollt District; Representative in General

Court—2nd Norfolk District; Representative in General Court—3rd Norfollt District; County

Commissioner—Norfoli( County; District Attorney—Norfolk County; Register of Deeds—Norfolk County:
Clerk of Courts—Norfolk County. s

Question 1 — Do you support limiting spending

by businesses and Non-profit Corps on Ballot Questions? Yes or No
Question 2 — Do you support the Seatbelt Law? Yes or No
Question 3 — Do you support retaining the law which has been passed

by the Massachusetts Legislature (Student Fees at Public Colleges/Universities)? Yet or No
Question 4 — Do you support Term Limits for Certain State Elective offices? Yet or No
Question 5 — Do you support a Law which

allows retail Storet to open on Sundays and Holidays? Yta or No
Question 6 — Do you support a Graduated Income Tax tyttem for the State? Yet or No
Question 7 — Do you support a Change in the States personal Income Tax Lawt? Yas or No
Quettion 8 — Do you support using Gas Tax revenue for the

State Highway fund, for highway, road and bridge repairs? Yea or No
Question 9 — Do you support prohibiting Rent Control

in most privately owned housing units in Massachusetts? Yea or No

The pells are tobeopened ataeven o'clock Inthe morning and closed at eighto'clock in theeveninf.
•

Polling places have been designated as followat

\«AKI> I.

WARD I.

UAKI) I.

WARD I.

WARD I.

WARD 2.

H ARD 2.

WARD 2.

WARD 2.

WARD 2.

WARD.*.
WARD.f.
WARD.t.
HARD.f.
W ARD y
WARD 4.

WARD 4.

W \Kf> 4.

WARN 4.

WARD 4.

WARD 5.

W ARD *>.

W ARD 5.

W ARD 5.

W ARI> ?.

W ARD «.

W ARD «.

WARD*.
WARD*.
W ARD *.

PRM IN< i I

PRH( INC T 2

PRK(i\( T .1

.

PRK(IN<T4-
PRM l\< T 5 .

PRE( IN( T I

PRK(i\(T 2

PRi:(IN<H-
PRi;(IN(T4-
PRK( IN( T 5 -

PRM IN(1 I
-

PRi:( IN( T 2 -

PRMIMT.*-
PRK( IN( I 4 -

PRK( IN( I

PRKdNCI
PRM i\( r

PRM I\( I

PRMi\(I-»-
PRMI\( I 5-

PRM INC I I -

PRIC INC T 2

PRIC INC I 3

PRKC INC I

PRM INC I

PRM INC I

PRKC INC i

PRKC INC I

PRKC INC I

PHtCINC I

POLLS OPEN AT 7 A.M.

MKRRVMOl NT SC HCMH.. AC;AW AM HOAD
- SM C; HARBOR SC HOOi.. .VM PAI.MKK STRKKT
- 01 IN< V VOC ATIONAI.-TM HNiC Al, SC HOOi.. C ()DDiNC;TC>N STRtliT
ADAMS SHORi: i.lBRARV. SKA STRKKT
SAINT THOMAS AQIINAS HAM.. DARROW STRKKT
KORK RIVKR CM B HOI SK. NK\ ADA ROAD
SKMOR C ITI/.KNS HOI SINC;. ISM SOI THKRN ARTKRV

• MARTKNSKN STRKKT HOI SINCi. W MARTKNSKN STRKKT
SAINT JOHN> C HI RC H. SC HOOI, STRKKT
SAINT JOHNN C HI RC H. SC HOOI. STRKKT
COVKNANT C C)NC;RKC;ATION Al. C HI RC H. W HITW Ki.l. STHKKT
KIRSI BAPIISI C HI RC H. PHOSPKC I WKNI K

MONTC I AIR SC HOOI.. S BKIMONT STHKK

I

WCH.I.ASTON SC HCMH.. 205 BKAI.K STRKKI
WOI I.ASTON SC HCN)I.. 2tS BKAI.K STKKKT
DROHAN SKNIOR C ITI/.KNS HOI SINC. I7t C OPKI.AND SI RKKT
C VMII. P. \H>RHISKI IK POSI. MH.I.KR STRKKI
C VRII. P. MORRISKT I K POST. MH.I.KR STRKKT

. UK«««.VHANC CK K C 0>nil NITV S< HCMH.. W ATKR STRKKT
i.INC OI.NHANC OC K C OMMI NITV SC HCM)I.. W ATKR STRKKT
C II \RI KS BKRNA/./.ANI. 701 Kl RNAC K BROOK PXRKW \V

C^l INC V C OMMINITV I NITKD MKTHODIST C HI RC H. 4* BKAI.K STRKKT
Ql INC \ C OMMI NITV I NITKD MKTHODISI C HI RC H. 4* BKAI K STRKKT-
BKKC HUOOl) C OMMI NIT\ I.IKK C KNIKR. 225 KKNNO STRKKT
BKKC HWOOD C OMMI NITV I.IKK C KNTKR. 225 KKNNO STRKKT
NORTH (jl INC > HI(;H SC HOOI.. HANC OC K STRKKI
SAC RKD ID \RI SC HOOI . (.1OVKR AVKNI K
NOR I II gi INC V HIC.H SC HOCH . IIANCOC K STRKKT
\ll \NIIC MIDDIT SC HOOI . H(H I IS WKNI K

SOI \N 1 1 M S( HOOI . Ill C KINS W t Nl t

POLLS CLOSE AT 8 P.M.

AttMt:- JOSIPN P. SNIA
City
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ENC Celebrates 75 Years In Quincy

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS chats with Marks TarUacton, a member of the Eastern
Nazarene College Class of 1948, dviag the rcceat dcdkatioa of 10 new classrooms in
the college's renovated GardMr HalL The cr«at was part of ENC's cdebratioD of its

75th year in Quincy.

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE recently celebrated its 75th year in Qnincy.
Mayor James Sheets (at pedinm), an ahinuns of the coBcgc, addressed convocation
with the theme, '*The High Moral Ground." ENC faculty looktag on from left include
Kim DcMichad, assistant profcasor of cducatiM; Dr. Dallas Mucd, chairman of the
board; Dr. David Kale, vice Resident af academic affairs and Dr. Kent Hill,

president.

GRAND
OPENING

42 Beale Street

Wollaston

CVS COUPON 1V12/M

FREE FILM
n«e rol of CVS Brand, 24 expowra

colof print flbn wNtiOM rol devBloped in

our On»4lour Labs with IMs ooupoik
ENCLOSE COUPONWnXOROBL

Apples to 35rTvn, 0-41 process. liA^anie. ooior pnrt Uri. Camol be oorrfcined vMtfi otfier

CVS ocMxms. Sales tax ttatgeci where required. Uma on* nd par coupon.

Redeemable At Our 42 Beale Street, Wollaston

Location Only

Catheterization Lab
Opens At Quincy Hospital

Quincy Hospital and
Boston University Medical

Center Hospital (BUMCH)
formally celebrated the

opening of a new Cardiac

Catheterization Laboratory

at a ribbon cutting

ceremony Tuesday at

Quincy Hospital.

The joint venture
enables the two
institutions to share
resources and improve
access to care for people

throughout the region,

hospital officials said.

Speakers at the event

included Ralph DiPesa,

director and CEO of

Quincy Hospital; Rev. Ann
Rearick, Quincy Hospital

pastoral care minister;

Mayor James Sheets; Jane

Barry, vice president of

Corporate and Clinical

Support Services at

BUMCH; Doris Sinkcvich,

administrator for nursing at

Quincy Hospital; Neil

Berman, MD, medical
director of the Quincy
Hospital Cardiac Cath
Lab; Donald Tracy, MD,
chief of radiology at

Quincy Hospital; and
Alice Jacobs, MD, director

of BUMCH's Cardiac Cath

Lab.

The collaboration
between the two hospitals

illustrates how cooperation

between a teaching
hospital and a community
hospital can beneflt local

residents and keep costs

under control. Patients

living south of Boston who

previously had to travel

out of the area for cardiac

catheterization now have

access to this technology

in their own backyard at

Quincy Hospital, officials

said.

When necessary, more

advanced treatments are

available from BUMCH.
Through the efforts of

the cardiologists and

radiologists on staff at

Quincy Hospital, the

Cardiac Cath Lab serves a

dual purpose as a special

procedures suite to perform

angiographies. Both are

critical components in the

detection and treatment of

heart disease.

Together, these two
procedures help physicians

detect blockages in the

arteries supplying blood to

the heart ami other parts of

the body. Because the two

services share space and

equipment, the hospital

has saved- more than $1

million.

"The physician uses the

results from these tests to

determine the best course

of treatment," Berman
said. "Treatments include

bypass surgery, balloon

angioplasty or a laser

procedure.

"Patients can receive

these advanced treatments

at Boston University

Medical Center Hospital,

as well as other in-town

teaching facilities."

A support team of

experienced nurses and
radiology technicians is

shared by the two
hospitals. Quincy Hospital

physicians perform
catheterizations and
angiographies on their own
patients.

More than 200 patients

are expected to benefit

from the catheterization

service in its first year of
operation.

Jason Buckley Completes
A.F. Basic Training

Air Force Airman Jason

R. Buckley of North
Quincy, has graduated

from Air Force Basic

training at Lackland Air

Force Base, San Antonio,

Tex.

During the six weeks of

training, he studied the Air

Force mission,
organization and customs

Buckley, a 1991 North

Quincy High School
graduate, is the son of

John J. and Linda M.
Buckley of 37 Vane St

Visit Our New
42 Beale Street
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Sun Sports

RED RAIDER DEREK Epps makes this Silver Lake receiver pay for catcing the ball.

The senior North Quincy cornerback has played well this season.

Travel To B-R Saturday Afternoon

DEFENSIVE BACK GERRY Fernandez nearly steals this Silver Lake pass from
receiver Louis Chighisola. Glenn Peterson (#33) moves in on the play.

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman}

North Quincy Dunks Lakers, 24-6
By DAVE SOUTHWICK

Aided by another strong

performance by Shawn
Nee and one of the best

passing performances of

the season by Sean
Dolbeare, North Quincy
upped their football record

to 5-2 with a convincing

24-6 win Friday night

against Silver Lake (0-7).

It was their final home
game before Hianksgiving.

North has a tough task

ahead of them Saturday

afternoon when they hit

the road to face a strong

Bridgewater-Raynham

team. The Red Raiders

have defeated the Trojans

two straight seasons,

including a 12-3 decision

last year.

"I'm very happy with

this game," said head
coach Ken McPhce. "This

team (Silver Lake) played

very well also, but we
came through tonight."

Nee had another busy

evening, rushing for 100

yards on IS carries. It was

his fifth 100-yard game of

the season, all Raider

victories. Also gaining

good yardage were Glenn

Peterson with 16 yards,

Derek Epps with 20 and

Jamie Karvelis with 19.

"Shawn played another

great game," said McPhee.

"Most of all he was very

unselfish, letting others run

with the ball."

Quarterback Dolbeare

completed five of nine

passes for 89 yards and a

touchdown. He did not

throw an incorapletion in

the second half. Eric

Zimmerman (two catches,

SI yards) and Derek Epps

(two catches, 30 yards and

one touchdown) were

Dolbeare's leading

receivers.

"Dolbeare was great

tonight," said McPhee.
"He had his best passing

game of the season tonight

and is really coming
along."

Silver Lake did not go

home with their heads

down. This game featured

their first individual 100-

yard performance the

season (junior Tucker
Apple ran for 103 yards on

12 carries) and an overall

positive attitude, that

lasted until the final

whistle.

"They're an 0-7 team
right now," said McPhee.
"I've been there and it's

not something you want to

see any team go through.

They're a great bunch of

kids and they played hard

tonight."

North got on the board

with 2:42 left in the first

when Nee scored on a 3-

yard run. The touchdown

capped a seven-play, S4-

yard drive that featured the

combined running talents

of Nee, Epps, Peterson and

Karvelis. Nee kicked the

extra point, his first of

three on the day, to make
the score 7-0.

North took a 14-0 lead

with 3:32 left in the

second quarter when Nee

scored on a 10-yard run.

The score ended a nine-

play, 72-yard drive during

which Nee ran for 35

yards.

The Raiders struck

again with 23 seconds left

in the quarter when
Dolbeare hit Epps with an

8-yard 'scoring strike which

B-R At A Glance
Record: 5-2. 3-2 in the

OCL. Lost 17-6 to

Weymouth last week.

Coach: Dan Buron
(second year, 12-5).

Previous Meeting: North

beat B-R, 12-3, last season

at rain-soaked Veterans'

Memorial Stadium. It was
North's third of five

consecutive wins to close

out the season.

Offense: The Trojans

feature perhaps the most
impressive ground attack

in the Old Colony League.

Matt Pauline is the

featured back in the option

atack. QB Jeff DiMarzio

runs and throws well. B-R

is large and strong on the

line. Nearly unstoppable

the first five weeks, B-R

has scored just 20 points in

the last two games, both

losses.

Defense: The Trojans

have givpn up more than

two toucikiowns just once,

during their 28-14 loss to

Barnstable. The game
could be <Mie of those low-

scoring affairs that North

has mastered over the last

three seasons.

Player to Watch: Paul-

ine.

North Quincy Season Statistics

Rushing: No. Yds. TD Avg. Long
Nee 117 811 11 6.9 65

Peterson 35 159 4.5 16

Karvelis 4 29 7.3 19

Epps 4 28 1 7.0 19

Dolbeare 7 18 1 2.6 20

Burke 12 9 0.8 6
Ritchie 1 7 7.0 7

Walsh 2 5 2.5 3

Sampson 1 2 2.0 2

Total m 10^ ii IS 61

Passing: Att Comp. Yds. TD Long
Dolbeare 95 41 612 4 47

capped a seven-play, 36-

yard march. North took
the 21-0 lead into the

locker room.

Nee scored North's final

points with a 22-yard field

goal on the first play of the

fourth quarter. Nee leads

the Old Colony League in

scoring with 84 points.

Coach McPhee
received two heart-

stopping scares in the third

quarter when Nee and

Epps went down on

separate plays. Both had

to be helped off the field

but jumped back almost as

quick as they left with

only minor bruises.

Silver Lake scored in

the fourth quarter when

Apple ran the ball in from

5 yards out. Apple did

most of the running to set

up the score. The extra-

point kick was blocked.

For the second week in

a row, McPhee took

advantage of a big lead

late in the game and

cleared his bench.
Gaining more varsity

experience were Kenny
Burke, Chris Ritchie and

Chris Washburn. Tim

Semchenko 3

Nee 2

iQlal li» 41 612 4 42

Receiving: No. Yds. TD Avg. Long
Epps 17 244 2 14J 44

Nee 8 53 6.6 24

Zimmerman 6 136 1 22.7 30

Fernandez 4 97 1 24.2 47

Walsh 3 52 17.3 24

Martinson 2 22 11.0 16

Welch 18 8.0 8

l2lal 4i 612 4 14.9 47

Other Scoring: PAT FG 2-Pt Total

Nee 12 2 18

Zimmerman 2 4

Epps 1 2

Semchenko took some second week in a row
snaps at quarterback. Although he only punted

Jim Fmn handled the twice, his kicks showed
punting chores for the plenty of promise.

Youth Football

Apaches To Face Manets In Title Game
The North Quincy

Apaches will face the

Houghs Neck Manets in

the Quincy Youth Football

League title game
Saturday at 6 p.m.

Both teams posted big

wins in their final regular

season games.

The Manets are up

against a seemingly
invincible opponent as the

Apaches remained un-

beaten and unscored upon

following their 26-0 win

over the West (^incy Elks

Sunday.

Chris Bregoli scored

two touchdowns to lead

the Apaches in the regular

season finale. He scored

on a 22-yard bootleg run in

the first quarter and

returned the opening

kickoff of the second half

70 yards for a score. It

was the third week in a

row that Bregoli has

accomplished that feat.

Corey Awed and Pat

Dolbeare scored from 20

and 6 yards out for the

other scores. Following

his first TD, Bregoli threw

to Frank McNamara for

North Quincy's only

successful two-point con-

version.

Jason Allen led the

Apaches' defense with two

INTs. Awed picked off

one. Chris Carthas, Jon

Healy, Brian Deptula and

Fred Elfman played well.

The Manets pounded
the Quincy Point Panthers

to set up their showdown
with the Apaches.

The Quincy Youth
Football League cheer-
leading competition will

take place Saturday at 10
a.m. at Veterans' Memorial
Stadium.

WOULD YOUR COBfPANY LIKE TO
BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

Please call:

J^f BariMura Trlah
Hinfham Quincy Hanorer
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179

MMnNMHWMMMHMMMMMMMMnn
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Cross Country

Quincy Girls, North Boys
Win Season Finales

The Quincy High girls'

cross country team beat

North Quincy, 27-30, for

their first win over their

arch-rivals since 1975.

The North Quincy boys

beat the Presidents, 23-37.

In the girls' contest,

Quincy's Liz Sawan (17

minutes, 20 seconds),

Julie Dunn and Kathryn

Lencki placed 1-2-3 to

clinch the win. The next

six spots were taken by

North Quincy's Kelly

Duggan (17:58), Laura
Blaikie, Amy Drysdale,

Diane McGunigle, Colleen

Cotter and Ursula
Feurtado. Presidents Katie

Gallagher and Amy

Nicklas finished 10th and
11th.

The Quincy girls

finished with a dual meet

record of 4-4, their best

season in years. North

ended at 1-7.

The North Quincy boys

placed all seven scorers in

the top 10 to secure their

win over Quincy.

President Jim Lencki

(14:31) led wire-to-wire to

take the top spot, but Red
Raider freshman phenoiti

Brian Linskey placed

second with a time of

14:41.

Other North Quincy
runners who helped insure

the win were Kevin

McCue (third), Greg
Burke (fifth), Brian

O'Donnell (sixth). Matt

Quinn (seventh), Jimmy
Wan (eighth) and Joe

Linskey (1 0th). Quincy's

Erik Palluccio' and Neil

Petit placed fourth and

ninth, respectively.

The Red Raiders boys'

and girls' teams performed

well in losses to

Bridgewater-Raynham.

The girls lost by a

single point despite

missing five top runners

due to injuries. Duggan
(third), Blaikie (fourth).

Cotter (sixth), Feurtado

(seventh) and Vivian Chan
(ninth) scored for North.

The inexperienced

North Quincy boys were

beaten, 15-46, by the

Trojans. McCue, Brian

Linskey, Wan, Mike
Devin and Quinn scored

for the Red Raiders.

Only Wan has more

than one year of cross

country experience.

Quincy and North

Quincy were scheduled to

take part in the Old

Colony League
championships at Silver

Lake Tuesday (Nov. 1).

Both schools will have

runners compete- in the

State Coaches Invitational

Saturday at Franklin Park.

Soccer

Quincy-NQ Boys, Girls Play To Ties
The second round of

this year's Quincy-North

Quincy boys' and girls'

soccer matches ended in

no decision in both games

Saturday at Veterans'

Memorial Stadium.

The boys fought to a 0-0

tie while the girls ended in

a 1-1 stalemate.

The North Quincy boys

and girls both eked out

single-goal wins when the

arch-rivals first met Oct. 1

.

The boys beat Quincy, 3-2,

while the girls edged the

Presidents, 2- 1

.

"According to the

records we should have

won [the most recent

game]," said North Quincy

boys' head coach Jim

Johnston. "But when you

have the intensity of a

Quincy-North game it

changes things."

Quincy head coach

Barry Austin also acknow-

ledged that the Quincy-

North battles are more

intense than other con-

tests: "It's always a tough

game because it's a local

derby," said the British-

bom coach.

As the score indicates,

both defenses rose to the

occasion. Red Raider

goalie Tom Meade and

fullbacks Ralph DiMattia

and Peter Johnson played

brilliantly.

Senior fullback Jason

Downey was outstanding

on the President defense.

"He's been a brick for me
all season," said Austin.

Junior Mike Martin,

sophomore Jason Luma-

ghini and sophomore keep-

er Brian Snow backboned

the shutout effort for

Quincy.

In the girls' contest

Kara McSweeney scored

to give Quincy a lead in

the first half. She was

assisted by Jessica Barry.

A second-half tally by

North Quincy's Laurie

Flynn knotted the game.

Fullback Liz Fitzpatrick

and forward Kelly Keegan

were the top Red Raiders.

Kelly Howard was

strong offensively for the

Presidents.

Quincy defenders Barry,

Janet Kane, Jessica Di-

Bona and Katie Sullivan

stifled the North Quincy

attack.

Saturday's contests

were played under very

different conditions than

the first meetings between

the two schools. The field

at Veterans' Stadium Oct.

1 was a quagmire of mud
and water. The biggest

problem in the most recent

games was dust being
kicked up from the bone-

dry pitch.

Mite House

Duggan 's Nine Points

Pace Purdy's
Tim Duggan recorded

nine points (four goals,

five assists) as Purdy's Ice

Cream blasted Lydon

I
gk YOU iy%

JfAUTO
JMkKNOW
by Tony Centorino. Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroaty

FmiNG CONCLUSIONS
Conscientious car owners placing a failed seal right

may inquire about having away can preclude damage
various suspension and to the CV joint and a more
steering components lubri- costly repair,

cated only to find that their

cars do not come equipped HINT: Wheel bearings
with grease fittings. Thus, lu- may also be sealed,

brication is not possible. If It makes good sense to

such a seal were to fail and keep every part of yoi*^ve-

grease is lost, it would have hide properly maintained. To
to be replaced instead of help you do this the profes-

repacked with grease and sional serviceteam at LEO &
reseated, Thisdoes not meari, WALTS SUNOCO is avail-

however, that these areas of able at 258 Quincy Ave., E.

the car shoukj be dismissed Braintree (843-1 550).We are

altogether, In fact, the auto the perfect size to give you
technician should be re- and your automobile indi-

minded to check the constant vidual treatnient. In addition,

vekxity(CV) joints ofthedrive we are a Mass. inspection

axles every time the car is station. Hours: Mon.-Fri.

brought in for an oil char>ge. 6am-9pm, Sat. 7am-9pm,
Even though the seals or Sun. Sam-Spm. "A Place

boots covering these joints Where Your Car Can Live

are se^ed. spotting and re- Longer.'

Russell, 12-0. in Mite

House League action.

Matt Grazioso also had

an outstanding day with

four goals and one assist.

Mike Fahcrty, Dave
Oronte, Nick Lcger and

Joe Sweeney netted single

goals. Leger (3), Oronte

(2) and Pat Kelley

assisted.

Barry's Deli nicked
Doherty & White, 3-2.

Danny Sullivan, Justin

Swierk and Andrew Patten

scored for the winning

club. Swieiic also notched

^Always Buying^

New&CHd

TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

(Juincy, MA 02169

479-1652
CoHplcte Udc orSappUcs

Free Estimmtts

two assists.

Pat Casper and Steve

Crispo scored for Doherty.

Tim Watson and Mark
DeCoste assisted.

Billy and Ryan Barter

lit the lamp two times

each to lead M. Sugarman
Co. to a 7-1 win over
Granite Rail Pizza.

Josh Sawtelle, Jimmy
Kennedy and Chris
Sheehan also tallied in the

winning effort. Assists

were handed out by
Kennedy (2), Ryan
Conley, Joey McManus,
Matt Connors and Dan
Reggiannini.

Josh Giordan i netted the

Granite Rail goal. He was
unassisted.

Samoset Pharmacy
bested Paul Harold Club,

5-1 , on the strength of two
goals each by Bret
Martinson and Steve
Kelley.

Paul McLean scored

once for Samoset Matt
Lavery, Ed Laura, Steve

Ohison, McLean and
Kelley made assists.

Brian Lynch scored off

a feed from Ryan Feldhoff

for Harold Gub.

By KERRY BYRNE
Former Quincy High School all-scholastic football

player Ron Ivil is among those behind a move to

gather together all the all-scholastic football players

from (Quincy and North Quincy who played between

1950 and I960.

They may expand their search for players back to

the 1940s.

Ivil, a fullback for Quincy in the mid-1950s, has a

meeting scheduled for Nov. 10 at Matt's Villa in

Holbrook. He expects nearly 200 people to attend.

The still-burly Ivil hopes, among other things, that

his efforts will bring more recognition to some of the

older players who may have been overlooked by the

the Quincy-North Quincy Football Hall of Fame
Committee.

"The all-scholastic listings go back to 1928," said

Ivil. "I think a lot of those guys have been forgotten

when the Hall of Fame Committee makes its picks.

They pick guys who played a few years ago when there

are a lot older players who defmitely deserve to be in."

Ivil his hoping to get all the former players together

in a reserved section at the Quincy-North Quincy
Thanksgiving Day game. He also hopes to get plaques

recognizing the players placed in the athletic pride

rooms at each high school.

If you're like me - God forbid you are - but if you

are, you probably spend a lot of time talking about the

bozos who own professional sports teams and the even

less-able-to-see-a-good-thing-when-they-have-it clowns

they hire as players.

To be honest, 1 don't really know what the issues are

in the baseball strike and the hockey lockout. The
reason? I don't care what the issues are! What are any

of these people lacking that should cause me to

sympathize with their plight?

Without even knowing the specifics, I can probably

tell you what the problem is: the players want more
than the owners are willing to give, and vice-versa.

Simple economics.

What I don't understand is why players in any sport

can have any sort of gripe. Especially the baseball

players. Just take a look at their job title: They are

players. Players! They p/a)' for a living!

"What do you do, son?"

"Oh, I play. That's my job. I'm a player."

They're not paid to landscape, labor, construct,

forge, build, mold, weld, design, dig, or even think.

They are paid to play.

If the players think making exorbitant amounts of

money to play is so rough then why don't they get a job

making pennies to work\ You know, labor, that thing

most of us do so that we can make money to play.

Maybe some of 'em can learn how to pump gas for

six bucks and hour. Then we'll see how bad a life full

of things like fine hotel rooms, free meals and trashy

women falling all over them in every city seems.

One thing I just can't comprehend is how a player's

union can strike over an issue like free agency. They'll

join a union for mutual protection and then call for the

right to get every penny they think they're worth
individually. I'm sorry, it doesn't work that way. Take
your pick guys, socialism or capitalism. Which one do
you want?

Now before all you union people start hollerin', let

me set the record straight. I come from a long line of
union people. My father, both grandfathers, my
grandmother, uncles, aunts - all union people.

Now if one of my union relatives ventures out on his

or her own to gel their fair 'market value', yet still

wants to remain in the union, what do you think the

union's going to say? Probably wouldn't like that idea.

Imagine a cop telling his partners, "Guys, I'm better

than the rest of ya. So I'm gonna see if see the city

will pay me twice as much as everyone else. But I

also want all the benefits that come with being in the
union."

They have cement shoes for people like that.

Players shouldn't even have a union if they're going
to fight against salary caps or for free agency. Unions
were needed by coal miners in West Virginia who died
of black lung disease at frightening rates because they
were forced to spend a lifetime groveling in the dirt for
barely enough money to feed their family; unions were
needed by textile workers in Lowell or Manhattan who
were sick of getting their heads bashed in by
government troops every time they demanded that their
boss put ventilation in their factory ot shorten their
work week.

Unions arc not needed by spoiled brats who think
that after a few short years of playing they should never
have to work.

More than 16 million people play golf in the U.S.
every year.
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Falmouth Clippers Sail By Quincy, 42-8
By KERRY BYRNE
Over the past three

weeks the Quincy High

football team has run into

one great team after

another. Their last three

opponents - New Bedford,

Weymouth and Falmouth -

have a combined record of

18-3.

The Presidents (3-4)

played the first two tough

but Friday night the

Clippers (6-1) of Falmouth

laid a 42-8 whippin' on the

(Quincy boys.

The Presidents get a

break from their brutal

string of games Friday

afternoon when Silver

Lake (0-7) comes to town.

The game will be played

at 5 p.m. to accommodate

SAT testing Saturday

morning. Last season

Quincy beat Silver Lake
20-0 in a quagmire.

Quincy found the

Falmouth wishbone attack

too much to handle as the

Cape team rushed for over

400 yards. Six different

Clippers scored touch-

downs.

"Out defense has played

well all year but not

tonight," said dejected

Quincy head coach Jack

Raymer after the game.

"We just didn't tackle and

did a lot of poor things

defensively."

(^incy trailed 13-0 at

the intermission and still

had a chance to win the

game, but on the first play

from scrimmage of the

second half Falmouth
fullback Eric Ayers went

68 yards up the chute for a

touchdown that broke the

back of the Presidents.

Touchdown runs by Willie

Ford and Nathan Lewis

and a 23-yard Mike
Andrews to Ryan Sullivan

strike closed out the

Falmouth scoring.

Jason Gourdine and
Andrews scored on first-

half runs for the Clippers.

Offensively, the Pres-

idents were plagued by the

same problems they've
faced the past few weeks:
turnovers and an inability

to put the ball in the end
zone after marching down
field. Quincy gave the

ball away four times (three

fumbles, one interception).

They drove deep into

Falmouth territory twice in

the first half but were
unable to score. The first

attempt was foiled due to

a fumble. On the second
chance the Presidents
were unable to convert a

fourth-and-three play at the

Falmouth 16.

Six penalties hurt

(Juincy. Four were of the

major 15-yard variety.

"What can I say?" said

Raymer. "We hurt
ourselves. Key penalties,

fumbles, you name it. You
don't win games doing
things like that."

Quincy got on the board

in the second half when
running back Sam Browp
(140 yards, 19 carries)

raced 72 yards around right

end for the score. He also

punched in the two-point

conversion, Quincy's first

of the year. The touch-

down play was blocked

beautifully by senior line-

men Butch Palaza, Mike
Feeley, Matt Strauchon,

Jeff Burrell and junior Jake

Drohan. The game marked
Drohan's first varsity start.

Kevin Connolly played

well in his first varsity

start at safety. The soph-

omore made five tackles.

Quincy's top defenders

included linebackers Bill

Dunn, Ed Anderson and
Greg Santoro, linemen

Mike Flagg, Mike Feeley

and John Moss, and
defensive backs Matt
Miller, Mike Sheffer and

Chris McArdle.

Dunn made a number of

big hits for the President

defense.

Quincy had not lost to

Falmouth in their four

previous meetings.

Quincy's first three

QUINCY HIGH School's varsity and Junior varsity

running backs have moved the ball well this season.

Front, from left, Ed Anderson, Eric Nunez, Chris

Silver Lake
At A Glance

McArdle and Greg Santoro. Back row, Ed "McGee,
Andrew Byrne, Bill Dunn, Kevin Connolly, Tim Santos

and Mike Mcddros.
(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Record: 0-7. 0-5 in the

OCL. Lost to North

(Juincy, 24-6, last week.

Coach: Jeff Knight (first

year).

Previous Meeting: (^i-

ncy beat Silver Lake, 20-

0, last season in a swamp
at Silver Lake. It was the

Lakers' eighth loss during

an 0-10 campaign. The
Lakers have not won since

1992.

Offense: As one Silver

Lake coach said, "we
really have nothing." The

Lakers have scored just six

points in their last four

games. They have scored

a total of 32 all season.

RB Tucker Apple ran for

over 100 yards last week
versus NQ.
Defense: Safeties Matt
Guevremont and Jacob
Barnes are strong defen-

ders. The defense has
looked better than the

offense but suffers from a
lack of size and exper-

ience.

Flayer to Watch: A|^le.

losses this season came at

home. The primary reason

was that their three home
opponents were Bridge-

water-Raynham, perennial

Old Colony League power.

New Bedford, the No. 1

team in Eastern Mass. the

last two years; and
Weymouth, the team tied

with Falmouth atop the

OCL standings following

their win over B-R
Saturday.

Weymouth hosts Fal-

mouth Friday in a game
that will probably deter-

mine the OCL's Super
Bowl representative.

The Presidents next
opponent. Silver Lake, has
not won since 1992.

Quincy Jayvees in 33-7 Rout
The Quincy High JV

football team pounded the

Falmouth Clippers, 33-7.

The Quincy JV team is

4-3. .

Wide receiver Eric

Nunez and fullback

Andrew Byrne led the

Quincy offense with two

touchdowns each. Nunez

scored on a beautiful pass

from quarterback John

Hanafin and on an

impressive 8S-yard kick

return.

Byrne raced to the end

zone from 3S yards out

after catching a Hanafin

pass in the flat and later

punched in Quincy's final

score on a dive from 5

yards out. His short TD
run was set up by a long

Hanafin to Tom Mclntyre

pass play.

Halfback Tim Santos

bulled his way in for

Quincy's other touchdown.

Kevin Connolly did most
of the ground work for the

Presidents. Mark Belanger

and Ed McGee also ran

well.

Offensive linemen Jay
Fennelly, Sean Thomas,
Don McCarthy, Chuck
Feeley and Paul Daley

made short work of the

Falmouth defensive line.

The Clipper offense was

unable to move the ball

against linemen Thomas,

Dan Wong and Jeremy
Wray and' linebackers

Santos, Jon Ryan and
Anthony Lallis. Santos,

Ryan and Lallis punished

the Falmouth backs on

multiple occasions. De-

fensive backs Sev Tan and

John Leonard played

extremely well.

Quincy Season Statistics

Rushing: No. Yds. TD Avg. ]L«ng
1

Brown 149 894 8 6.0 72

Dunn 24 162 1 6.75 23

Bowman 18 39 2.2 27

Connolly 16 48 1 3.0 10

Glynn 11 15 1 1.4 5

Santos 5 25 5.0 14

Russo 2 1 0.5 1

Anderson 1 7 7.0 7

Santoro 1 1 1 1

Sheffer I -4 -4 -4

I^2tal 228 1188 11 12 22

Passing: AtL Comp. Yd* TD Long

Glynn 52 22 377 2 58

Bowman 2 1 52 1 52

Brown 2

Hanafin 1

Total 42 21 422 2 ss.

Receiving: No. Yds. TD Avg. Long

Bowman 9 151 2 16.8 58

Sheffer 6 191 1 31.8 52

Brown 4 34 8.5 18

Santoro 2' 29 14.5 19

Dunn 1 14 14 14

Ryan 1 10 10.0 10

Total 21 422 1 18.6 5S.

Other Scoring: PAT FG TD 2-Pt Total

Anderson 1 6

Feeley 1 6

Clark 5 5

Santoro 3 3

Brown 1 2

Manets Jayvees Win
The Houghs Neck

Manets jayvec football

team ended the season
with a 12-0 win over the

(^incy Point Panthers to

finish with a 5-3 recOTd.

Both touchdowns were

scored by Justin Analow-

ski. John Santos also ran

well.

The Manets showed a

bit of razzle-dazzle when
QB Jordan Virtue handed

the ball to Pat O'Neil who
threw a long completion to

receiver Shane Kabilian.

Quincy Freshmen Romp Past Clippers, 28-6
The Quincy High

freshmen football team

sunk the Falmouth Clip-

pers, 28-6.

The young Presidents

dominated the line of

scrimmage on both sides

of the ball. A powerful

run game led to four long,

impressive touchdown
drives.

Fullback Steve Vcriic-

co reached paydirt three

times to lead Quincy.

Halfback Shaun Faherty

scored once. Faherty and

wingback Brian Dunn were

on the receiving end of

two-point conversion pas-

ses from quarterback

Kevin Cellucci to round

out the Quincy scoring.

Cellucci combined with

tight end Kevin McPartlin

for a key completion that

sustained Quincy's second

TD drive.

Bull-Elephant backfield

mates Bill Viera and
Jamel Copeland were
stopped on one two-point

conversion effort.

Offensive linemen Dan
Chenette, Steve Wiltshire,

Tom Kelley, Dan Nichol,

Lucas Chenette, Will

Trenh and Pat (Offensive)

Young, and tight ends

McPartlin and Brad Croall

opened a series of massive

holes in the Falmouth

defense.

Running backs Tim
Lewis, Tom Santos and

Rich (Axl) Rose, and

wings Steve Clark and

Dunn moved the ball well.

On defense it was Jason

Grossman, Jeff Corey.

Stan Westland, Dan ICane,

John (Defensive) Young

who controlled the line.

Linebackers Verlicco and
Bill Armstrong shut down
the Falmouth run game.

Defensive backs Jon

Caliri, Pat Harrington,

Kevin Moore and Justin

Doty nullified the Clipper

pass attack.

Moore hammered one

Clipper ball carrier,

causing a fiimble that was

recovered by Verlicco.

The Quincy defense

was been without the

talents of heavy-hitting

linebacker/defensive cap-

tain Steve Maze who was
hurt earlier in the season.

NEWSCAIHHERS
WANTED

H«r*'s a chanc* to •am
•xtra mon«y by building a
Quincy Sun homo doMvwy
rout*.

Tolophon*: 471-3100
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Quincy Youth Soccer ®
By LESLIE SATKEVICH

Last weekend marked

the conclusion of Quincy

Youth Soccer regular sea-

son play. Playoffs for Un-

der 10 groups and older

begin this weekend.

Here are the results from

the past weekend:

Girk Under 8 South:

Sunshine Fruit played

South Boston Savings

Bank.

Nicole Cahill, Katelyn

Lynch, Michaela King and

Kristina Manganaro led the

Sunshine band.

Carolyn Lewis, Nfelissa

Lewis, Keri O'Connell and

Caitlin Wilson played well

for South Boston.

Quincy Rotary battled

Hamel, Wickens& Troupe.

Julie Holleran, Katelyn

Bates, Terese Prioli and

Margaret Mulrooney paced

Rotary.

HW&T was led by

Nicole Chiarelli, Meghan

McDonough, Brianna

Nolan and Danielle Rines.

Girls Under 8 North:

Quincy Municipal Credit

Union took on Wollaston

Business Association.

Ashley Higgins, Anya

McKeon and Colleen Barry

played well for Credit

Union.

Wollaston was led by

Katelyn Ryan, Jamie

Connelly,JamieWilson and

Mary Bloomer.

Lydon Funeral Home
took the field against Colo-

nial Federal.

The entire team per-

formed well for Lydon.

Kristina Penzo, Berkley

Christian and Michelle

Ttiori led the Colonial Fed-

eral effort

Verc Car Rental battled

Bolea Funeral Home.

Christina Fbide, Christi

HainesandJenna E)eangelo

paced the Verc club.

Molly Griffin, Meghan

Law lor and Meredith

Morris played well for

Bolea.

Boys Under 8 North:

Jaehnig Chiropractic

played Biuce Ayers.

WiUiamGlennon, David

Jaehnig and Dennis

Magaldi were the crack

performers for

ChiroprKtic.

Conor Fitzgerald, Rob-

ert Keaney and Michail

O'Mahony led the Brace

Ayers club.

BFI battled Paul Harold.

Chris McGue, Luca

Ledonne,James Morrissey,

BrendanGavagjianandBen

Kelliher played well for

BFX
Paul HaroM Club was

paced by Tommy Cabnl,

Kris Borgmdale and Nick

Anderson.

Abbey Travel look on

Fme Ljfjht Photo.

Andrew Femtado. Jim

Mollaney and Kevin

Shinnick led Abbey.

Jeremiah Foley, Adam
Graeber and Eduardo
Monzon shined for Fine

Light

Boys Under 8 East:

Quincy Lions Club
played Hancock Tire &
Appliance.

Andrew Livingstone,

Matthew Moran and Mat-

thew Tobin roared for Li-

ons Club.

Myles Gancy, Andrew

Gormley and Brian

Marsters led HT&A.
DeWolfe of New En-

gland took on Sweeney

Bros.

Coleman McDonagh,

Stephen McDonagh and

David Oronte played well

for DeWolfe.

Sweeney was led by

Brendan Hogan, Biendon

Mulcahy and Richard

Sweeney.

Beak St Fish Market

played Quincy Adams
Restaurant

Billy Butler, Jimmy
Callahan and Christopher

Marinelli played well for

Beak St

Quincy Adams was led

by the efforts of Bradford

Goodson, Mark Paul and

James Spellman.

Boys Under 8 Sooth:

Sheriffs Jr. Deputies

battledQuincy Firefighters.

Kevin Cornell, Kevin

Nee and Marc McGinnis

were the top Deputies.

ParkerScott, Eric Morris

andTimodiy Randall blazed

theway forthe Firefighters.

Quincy Co-op played

Kiwanis Gub.

James Sheehan, Chris-

topherRandall andThomas

Chemkki led Co-op.

Matthew Connors, Sean

Tobin and Ryan Geraghty

played well for Kiwanis

Chib.

Colonial Federal tookon

Reggie's Oil.

Colonial was led by

Brian Chen, Christopher

Lee, Steve Bythrow and

Patrick Malone.

Andrew Load, Nkholas

Malvesti and Matthew
Quigley were the top

Reggie's performers.

Gkb Under It West:

Rachel Enos scored one

goal and assisted on two

others as Dwyer Ofl bested

Morrissey Scnalan. 3-1

.

Madeline TarabeDi and

Kaidyn I^dieity scored the

other two Dwyer goals.

Margsct Codibert, Maria

McGinnis and Maura
Garten i^qred weO.

Courtney McDonald
scored for Morrissey.

Jocclyn Drew, Melissa

Foye and Slqihanie Stone

had good games.

Quincy Hospital et^ed

Beacon Sports, 3-2.

Lauren MoGee (2) and

Jessica Johnston scored for

the winners. Katie

Elizabeth Campbell and

goalie Kate Curreri had

strong outings.

Lisa Schifone and Missy

Miller netted the Beacon

goals. Krystal Davey,

Jacquelyn Rideout and

Jacquelin Rhode played

well.

George Smith Acct.

topped Patriot Insurance, 3-

2.

Smith information was

unavailable.

Katy Mercurio scored

both Patriot goals. Jessica

Bjork picked up one assist.

Jacqueline Lopes, Jamie

Gifford and JenniferGropp

looked strong.

Guris Under 10 East:

Century 21 shot past T-

Shirt Master, 5-2.

Lisa Satkevich scored

twice for the winners. Erin

Cit^e, Elizabeth Bloomer

and Kristen McLaughlin

scored one goal each. As-

sists were made by Croke

(3) and McLaughlin.

Jennifer Ryan and

Caroline Fielas netted the

T-Shirt goals. Colleen

Martin notched an assist.

Diane Gilbody, Kristen

DiMatteo and Kateiin

Marsh played well.

McEvoy Security beat

Dependable Cleaners, 6-4.

Christina Conley led the

winning effort with two

goals and two assists. Jes-

sica Carella, Meagan Grif-

fin, Sarah Gregory and

BreiaiuiaCasey also scored.

Marybeth Bent and

Samantha Moran had solid

outings.

Meghan Chagnon and

Sarah Shea tallied twice

each for Dependable. Jill

Lee booted an assist.

Lauren Magaldi scored

two to lead Braces by

Abramowitz past Barry's

Deli, 2-1.

Krystal Neves notched

the Barry's goal.

Boys Under 10 East:

Goals by Matt Ramponi

and Tony Benigni led

DellaBarba CPA to a 2-1

win over Mul's of South

Boston.

Brendan Craig, Jeremy

Craig and George Phi]^

phqred well for the wionmg

club.

Derek Keezer scored for

CPA. Dan Cosgrove as-

sisted. With solid efforts

wereStq)henOhlson,Chris

Chemicki and Mike

Capano.

NorthQuincyKnightsof

Cbhimbus sailed past Sons

of Italy. 4-1.

Andrew McAllister,

Kevin Hanlon, Jason Perch

and Andrew Flores scored

forKofC. Perch, Hanlon

and Kevin Lombard as-

sisted. Justin Kttsy, Sean

Moriarty andJoshuaHersey

played well.

faifannation forSOIwas

unavailable.

Frank Evan blanked

Feenan income Tax, 3-0.

Mike Quilty, Justin

Swierk and Dan Coughlin

netted the goals. Ryan

Feldhoffbooted two assists.

Playing strong were

Roberto Cutone and Ryan

McFarland.

Danny Joyce, John

Fennessy, John Norton and

John Kozak played well for

Feenan.

Boys Under 10 West:

Mike Bellotti shutout

Presidents Pharmacy, 5-0.

Brian Martin and Kevin

Holleran each notched two

goals. James McQuinn

scored one. Martin and

Brian Malone handed out

twoassists apiece. Holleran

had one. Ryan Quinn,

Mookie Deangeloand Mark

Costello had strong outings

for the Bellotti team.

Daniel Earle, Will

Henderson, Eric Lo and

Paul Grazioso led the Presi-

dent effort.

Baskin & Robbin

doubled Telephone Work-

ers, 4-2.

Jake Ryder's two goals

were the difference for

B&R. Patrick Maxey and

Steve Pizzi also scored. The

three goal scorers and

Stephen Graham notched

assists. Stephen Barbuto,

Dan O'Donnell and keeper

J(^ Salvaggi played well.

Jonathon Bragg and

Daryl Costa scored for

Telephone Workers. Craig

Keenan booted an assist.

Bryan Donovan, Tim
Watson and Bill Gardner

had strong outings.

BeechwoodCommunity

Counseling shutout South

Shore Building& Trade, 3-

0.

Brian Rooney paced the

win with two goals and an

assistofMikeTormey. Paul

Hardiman and Brian Petit

performed well.

The Building & Trade

squad got top-notch perfor-

mances from Chris Jacobs,

Mike Bandera, Erik

Ranstrom and Mark
DeCoste.

L.G. Henley blanketed

Bryan Post, 5-0.

Dennis Thomson, Jo-

seph Graziano, Armand
Jaggemath, Pat Casper and

Psnil Picarski were the goal

scorers. Assists were
booted by Graziano,

Casper, Picarski, Matt Pe-

ters and Ian Jorgensen.

Stefan Miranda, Pat

Gifford and Nick Bertoni

also played well.

Jeff Bosshart, Jason

Bedore, Andy Lee and
Stephen Kelly played hard

in defeat

Guls Under 12:

Sweeney Funeral Ser-

vices and McDonald Insur-

ance fought to a 4-4 tie.

Casey Ridge was the

game 'stop scorerwith three

goals to lead Sweeney.

Allison scored netted one

goal and had one assist

Caitlin Golden and Krystle

Linehan also assisted.

Sheila Lynch, Kristin Lee

and Janet Yankum played

well.

Kerrin Griffin notched

two goals for McDonald.

Kellee Conley and Lauren

Kalil also scored.

Lucy Ross scored the

only goal as Morrill Real

Estate edged Fire Extin-

guisher Service, 1-0.

Ross was assisted by

Kathleen Hester. Jennifer

Conley, Beth Houghton and

Courtney Madden were

strong.

Lisa Rubino, Makena

Cahill and Katherine

Markhard played well in

defeat.

Tanya Higgins scoredon

a penalty kick to give J&T
Contractors a 1 -0 win over

Flavin & Flavin.

Kelly Coleman, Jaclyn

Boch had great outings for

the wirming club. Kristi

Butts recorded the shutout.

Flavin & Flavin was led

by the play of Lauren

McFarland, Kathryn

Grogan and keeperKathryn

McEvoy.

Boys Under 12:

M&M Plumbing topped

Spillane & ^stein, 4-1.

Charlie Acton, Chris

Roach, Mike Roach and

Matt Moriarty scored for

the winning club. Assists

were booted by Kieman

Ryan, James LaFleur, De-

rek Kelly, Chris Roach and

Moriarty.

Matt Mormino scored

for Spillane. Chris Wilson

assisted. Matt Petit Steve

Ramponi and Tim Russell

played well.

Century Bank eclipsed

Quincy Sun, 2-1.

Colin Maxey and Matt

Joyce scored the winning

goals. David Kusy dished

out an assist Solid games

were had by Peter

MacDonald, Mark Griffin

and Timmy Curran.

Mark Chella scored for

the Sun. Paul Cremins

notched the assist Kevin

Weeks and Patrick Jaehnig

looked good.

Atty. George Burke

blanked MayorSheets, 3-0.

Mike Halloran netted

two to lead the wm. Sean

Ginty also scored. Assists

were made by Shawn
Richardson and Andy
Nestor. Patrick Ryder,

Steve Marinelli and Mike

Mitchell has solid outings.

Andy Smith, David
Armstrong and Mike
Campanelli played well for

Mayor Sheets.

Girb Under 14:

Flower Loft blasted

That's Italian, 9-2.

Caitlyn O'Donnell.

Lauren Koch and Ashley

Rowerdink scored two
goals each to pace the win-

ning effort. Danielle

Duncan and Mary and

Laura Kane netted one goal

apiece. Assists were handed

out by Duncan (2),

Rowerdink (2), Sarah

Towne (2), Rachel O'Hara,

Liz Quinn and O'Donnell.

Tara Salvaggi and Alexis

Miranda scored for That's

Italian. Salvaggi assisted

on the Miranda goal.

Ink Spot topped Quincy

Savings Bank, 4-1.

Katie Miller (2). Jill

Nicholson and Rebecca

Favorito scored for the

winning squad. Miller,

Nicholson and Katie

Ceurvels recorded assists.

Meghan Spillane, Katie

Gaughan and Laura Chase

aided the win with their

strong play.

Dorothy Quinn scored

for Quincy Savings Bank.

Crystal Kazolias, Kelly

Linnane and Sarah Price

played well.

Labor Guild shutout

Deware Funeral Home, 5-

0.

Scoring info for Labor

Guild was unavailable.

Elizabeth Carten, Eileen

Mawn and Caitlin Nichol

led the Deware effort.

Boys Under 14:

Bard Hajrizaj netted

eight goals and notched four

assists as Brewster Ambu-

lance outgunned Hohmann
Oil. 16-10.

Other goal scorers for

Brewster were Andy
Chiachio (3), Ben Roberts

(2), Anthony Capano, Brian

Doyle and Marc Garthwait.

Other assists were made by

Doyle (3), Roberts (2),Tony

Monaco (2), Jamie Parisi

(2), John Gavin and

Chiachio. Billy Meade

made a number of great

saves in goal. s^

Steven Rochon and Matt

Lebo both netted three for

Hohmann. Paul Burke, Joe

Watson, Billy Miller and

Gregg Walsh also scored.

Assists were booted by

Burke (2), Watson (2),

Lebo, Rochon and Jim

Sullivan.

Remax Realty andQuincy

EDcs played to an 8-8 tie.

Kevin Walsh and Alex

King led Remax witfi two

goals each. Pat Driscoll,

Mark Dunn. Mike
McLaughlin and Robby Bell

alsoscored. Sean Cote. Matt

O'Mahoney andKangChang

made assists. Shawn Lynch

was strong in goal.

PJ. Leth,Joe Flynn, Matt
Graham and Steve Maries

each scoredtwo forthe Elks.

Local 1489 and Harry's

Pizza fought to a 7-7 dead-

lock.

Kevin Shea, Nathan

DeRosario and Paul Wise

scored two goals apiece for

Local 1489. Pat Foley bur-

ied one goal. DeRosario,

Shea, Wise and Gamir Moin

recorded assists.

Scoring info for Hany's

Pizza was unavailabk.
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Impact Quincy To Release

Results Of Youth Survey

At Fall Meeting Nov. 10

NQHS Delayed Opening Nov. 10

Students at North

Quincy High School will

begin classes at 8:30 a.m.

Thursday, Nov. 10 due to a

Business and School

Partnership

signing.

Breakfast

Impact Quincy will

release the results of the

1994 Survey of Quincy

Youth at the fall IQ

Coalition meeting on

Thursday, Nov. 10 at 7

p.m. in the second floor

conference room on

Quincy City Hall.

A panel of community

members will respond to

the survey results,

followed by open
discussion on the

information. The public is

invited to attend and

participate.

Almost 2,500 youth

ages 11-18 took part in the

survey, which was
administered for the

second year in a row last

spring. The survey asked

questions regarding youths'

attitudes and behaviors

regarding alcohol,

tobacco, and other drug

use; medical and personal

health; safety and "life

satisfaction."

The 1993 survey

indicated that for the most

part, Quincy's youth were

using alcohol, tobacco,

and other drugs at similar

or slightly lower rates than

youths in other parts of the

state and country. Last

year's survey also found

that while very few youths

in Quincy had ever carried

weapons compared to

youths in similar sized

cities throughout the state,

young people in Quincy

were very concerned about

violence among their

peers.

"Last year's survey

results allowed us to

provide helpful information

to several organizations

that work with youth," said

Impact Quincy's Project

Director Mitch Finnegan.

"We did adjust some of
this year's questions
slightly based upon last

year's results, and hope to

have even more valuable

information to help our
entire community address

the needs of young
people."

Several recently
released national surveys

have indicated that use of

alcohol, tobacco, and
other drugs is beginning to

rise again, after several

years of a down-turn. This

has occurred despite the

recent alcohol and drug-

related deaths of such

figures as actor River

Phoenix and songwriter

Kurt Cobain.

"We have been very

alarmed at the increase in

use by young people

Save GcBOKI Money

ShopLocciy

l?"««<rr,
'^

Our Own Homemade
SEAFOOD
CHOWOER
ServloQ

FRESH FISH

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

H*r*'s a chanc* to «am
•xtra moo«y t»y IxiUdlng a

Quincy Sun horn* d«Uv«ry

rout*.

T«l»phon« 471-3100

Your CItoleeol

BroNed or Fried

Everyday Special
Op«n BrMkfMl

Everyday Excapt Sunday

HOURS
Mon-Sat 6 tm-g p.m

TAKEOUT OnOfRt
FAST tENVICE

308 QUINCY AVE.

CALL: 773-9854

Chiropractic

Update

Mark C. Jaehnig D.C.

SAVE YOUR BACK WHILE RAKINQ LEAVES

Once again the change of eeaeori ie upon u«; the

«jmm* vication to Ne^ HampeNr. or «•« Ca^«» {l*'

'

•Mfnorv and we realize thai aoon enough we will be

3S?wJh arSI and Ice. Autumn ie, for many folka. the

he^ rieka to the back and apine. In my opinion, the two

lISTculprita of the Fall eeeaon are the fallen iMvea and

ttte chwglng weather condWone.

It hae been my experience thai Fain colder and

occaaionally damper weather can contribute to the

aooravaiion of many bach or neck proWeme. auch aa

chronic apraina. atraina or arthritic con<«tlona. Secondly,

the repetitive twieting and bending actiona done by a

p«raon while raking leavea ia a very common cauae of

lower back, mid back and/or ahoulder proWenw.

If you are planning to clean up your yard and will be

raking leavee. the following guidelinea may be helpful:

1) Warm up prior to raking aa you would do before

•xercieing. _ u -
^ Switch aidea when raking ao that you are not alwaya

raking the leavea in the aame direction.

3) Try to keep your back atraight and. whenever

poaaible gel down on your kneee to rake under buahee or

hedgee, or when lifting leevea into a traah barrel.

If you have any questiona or would Hke to make an

aopoirtment please call Dr. Mark Jaehnig. a Metong Quincy

rMident, at Quincy Chiropractk; Offfce. 1 1 Bllinga Road. N.

Qumcy. yf»4400' -

across the country,"

Finnegan said. "This

national trend makes it

even more imperative that

we look closely at what

our young people tell us in

Quincy, and respond

effectively."

The Nov. 10 meeting of

the IQ Coalition will also

include a brief overview of

the activities of the

coalition throughout the

city. Refreshments will

be served beginning at

6:30 p.m., and a brief

orientation for people

interested in learning more

about the Coalition will

begin at 6:45 p.m. The

regular meeting begins at

7 p.m.

For more information,

call the IQ office at 472-

6027.

Boston Medical Group*
is pleased to announce the addition of

Ashok Patel, M.D.
Internal Medicine

Dr. Patel welcomes new patients.

(617) 328-7001

Ashok Patel, M.D.

Office Hours: Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

12:00 noon -8:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.

8:00 a.m.- 12:00 noon

67 Coddington Street, Quincy, MA 02169
(Opposite Quincy High School and the YMCA)

*Affiliated with Carney Hospital

1995 CENTURf
SPECIAL SEDAN

Power po^^ Reclining Driver Side
Windows Seats Airbag

Tinted Glass \ |
Delay Wipers / ^ir Conditioning

\
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WE SERVKE All GM CARS
OPEN TUES. & THURS. EVENINGS UNTIL 8:00

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
50 Adams St., Quincy

770-3300

'^A:F HOURS

'.MH6-9

FR6i

SA9-5
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Police Log Hot Spots
Monday, Oct. 24

Break, 10:24 a.m., 8A Jackson St. Apartment
break.

Break, 6:10 p.m., 43 Mill St. Apartment break.

Att. Unarmed Robbery, 11:48 p.m.. Brewers
Corner area. Victim states he was let off by a taxi

when he was approached by a white male in his 20's.

Suspect demanded money, victim stated had no money
and was punched in the face.

Tuesday, Oct. 25
Larceny, 5:28 p.m., 99 McGrath Highway, Quirk

Mitsubishi. Manager reports the theft of money from a

safe.

Wednesday, Oct. 26
Armed Robbery, 8:54 a.m., 103 Penn St. Three

white males, wearing orange ski masks, work boots

with tar on the soles just robbed the owner of Barry The
Movers. A gun was shown. Suspects fled in victim's

vehicle.

Break, 12:50 p.m., 145 Willard St. Apartment

break. ^

Break. 7:35 p.m., 43 Mill St. Apartment break, y
Thursday, Oct. 27

Break, 5:58 p.m., 28 Miller St. Apartment break.

Suspect known, complaints issued.

Armed Robbery, 6:31 p.m., 7 Spruce St. Ritz

Motel. Victim stated he picked up a woman in

Chinatown and took her to the Ritz Motel. Female

briefly left the room when two black males entered and

robbed the victim.

Break, 11:14 p.m., 40 Washington St., Thomas

Crane Library. One suspect was arrested.

Friday, Oct. 28

Larceny, 1:48 p.m., 1193 Sea St. Manet

Conununity Health Center. A computer was taken.

Saturday, Oct. 29

Break, 4:33 p.m., 20 Alrick Rd. Jewelry missing.

Sunday, Oct 30

Unarmed Robbery, 12:17 a.m., 671 Washington

St., Quincy Texaco. Suspect is a white male, 5' 10",

mid 30's, blonde hair and mustache. Suspect used a

screwdriver.

Break, 7:25 p.m., 292 Newport Ave., New Wave

Hair Studio. Entrance gained by breaking window.

Totals for Week:

Calls for Service: 1207

Arrests: 68

Stolen Cars: 13

If you have any information on the above crimes, or

any crime, please contact the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 479-1212, ext. 312 You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help.

Holy Land Lenten Pilgrimage Speaker, Presentation Sunday

A Holy Land Lenten

Pilgrimage featuring a

speaker and presentation

will be held Sunday, Nov.

6 at 2 p.m. at St.

Chrysostom's Church,

Linden and Hancock Sts,

Wollaston.

St. Chrysostom's
Church is planning a

Lenten Trip to Israel

March 13-22. All are

welcome to join the

journey.

A speaker from the

Christian tour company
will present a video and

slide presentation this

Sunday.

For more information

and details contact Fr.

Murphy at the church

office, 4720-7037 or at his

home 472-3184.

Dr. Barry Freedman To Speak At Mass. Barbering

Dr. Barry Freedman, di-

rector of Family Practice

of Chiropractic, will be

guest lecturer at the Mass.

School of Barbering, 152

Parkingway. Quincy,
Wednesday, Nov. 16 at 2

pjn.

He will ^ak oo chiro-

practic care, nutrition and

stress.

Dr. Freedman is an ad-

Sove Gas and Money
ShopLocaly

junct professor of nutrition

at Massasoit Community
College and has been a

guest lecturer at Boston

University School of Nurs-

ing and Harvard University

School of Medicine. He is

also president of the Mass-

achusetts Chiropractic So-

ciety. His offices are

located at 112 McGrath
Ifighway. Quincy.

United First Parish Church

Dr. Sheldon W.
Bennett, minister, will

give a sermon entitled,

"Would You Believe?" at

the 10:30 a.m. worship

service Sunday at United

First Parish - Unitarian

Universalis! in Quincy
Center.

Matthew Cross will

play flute selections; and

Norman Corey, music

director, organ pieces by

Buxtehude, Walcha and

Gabrieli. Matt Malloy will

Monday Bl
onWJDA!

I>VIims

Youknow what ttiey say about

rainy days and Moodays^wdlat

WJDA, we'd like to stait yourwed^

offri^by bdnging you some of

tiie good news happening on the

South Sbcxe. Do youknow someone

who goes out oftheirway to help peo{^?

Someone who's given something to the community.-a

goodnei^ibor? ^wanttotdldicwfac^Soudi

Shoie! Each Monday morning, well ten you about

one person's generous ^niit and send a specialMon-

day Bk)fi9onis bouquet fiomBraWey Florist in

Weymouth Landing. To enter sooKone you know,

simply send us a postcard andex^ain in30 words or

less viiy this person deserves lecogpitibn, be ane to

iodudettiierfiill address. I>ropit

hthemailto Monday

Blo65onis,POBoKl50,

QukK7,MA, 02269.1101

tune in eachMonday morning

to hearhowMonday

BkMSomscnWJDA!

usher.

Dr. Bennett was
scheduled to lead a mid-

week meditation at 7 p.m.

yesterday (Wednesday).
Betsy Spaulding,
ministerial intern, will

lead the Adult Education

Program.entitled, "Parents

as Resident Theologians"

from 7 to 9 p.m. today

(Thursday).

Crime

Watch
By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Dealing With
Gun Violence*

In television, the daily news, and conversation, guns

seize our attention and fuel our fears.

Guns by the Numbers
•Every day 15 children under the age of 19 are

killed by gunfire, and many more are injured.

•Homicide is the second leading cause of death for

young ages 10 to 19. For black males ages 10 to 19,

it's the leading cause of death. Most are committed
with firearms, especially handguns.

•An estimated 1.2 million elementary aged,

latchkey children have access to guns in their homes.

•More than half of suicides among youths ages 10-

14 and roughly tow-thirds of suicides completed by
youth ages 15 to 19 are committed with firearms.

•Although the U.S. regulates the safety of countless

products, including teddy bears, blankets, toys and
pajamas, it does not regulate the safety of firearms.

•The average hospital bill for treating a child

wounded by gunfire is $14,343, enough to pay for a

year of college.

Next Week: "What You Can Do To Stop This
Violence."

From "National Crime Prevention Council"

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Carol Atwood-

Lyon, pastor, will deliver

the sermon "God Upholds

the Orphan and the

Widow" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Point
Congregational Church,

Washington St. and

Southern Artery.

She will be assisted by

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,

pastor, who will serve as

liturgist. The Sacrament

of Holy Communion will

be celebrated during the

service and served by

members of the Board of

Deacons.

Dr. Herman Weiss,

church organist and choir

director, will provide the

service music. An anthem

will be sung by the

Chancel Choir, and a solo

by guest soloist Marsha

Johnson.

Following the service,

members of the

congregation are invited to

the Fellowship Hour in the

Social Hall provided by
members of the Mission

Board. Child care is

provided each Sunday for

very young children.

Church School classes

are held Sunday from 10

to 1 1 a.m. for nursery

through high school by

experienced teachers
under the direction of

Church School Supt. Jane

Raymond. To register

children and young people,

parents can call 773-6424

or ask for Mrs. Raymond
Sunday rooming.

Youth Director Kristen

McGhee announces Junior

and Senior High P.F.

groups will not meet
Sunday, but will gather at

the church next Sunday by

5:45 p.m. for a volleyball

game, returning to the

church at 8:15 p.m.

Diana Charam
At Fisher College

Diana Charam,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

James Chaiam has entered

her freshman year at

Fisher College in Boston,

where she is majoring in

Liberal Aits.

She is a 1994 graduate

of North Quincy High
School.

I SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY. MA 021M

STREET.

CITY. .8TATE- .2IP-

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
( ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY

t ) 1 YEAR OUT Of STATE

?14jM ^ ) CHECK ENCLOSED

J|7j00 ( ) PLEASE MU ME

J
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FORE RIVER BRIDGE frames the cruiser USS Salem as the Quincy-built vessel USS SALEM glides Into Its berth at the Fore River Shipyard Sunday where she will

approaches the Quincy shipyard. become the centerpiece of the U.S. Naval and Shipbuilding Museum.
(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman) {Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gonnan)

Over 50,000 Witness

USS Salem Return

Home To Quincy
(Cont'dfrom Page 8)

omen for its shipbuilding

future.

The day also had

significance for former

Salem crewmates who
said they were overjoyed

by the prospect of restoring

and preserving their former

ship.

One of those crew

members. Bill McGrain of

Salem, served on the

cruiser from 1953 to 1954

as a damage controlman.

"The Salem means a

lot to me," McGrain
began. "The Salem to me
is like how the old

Irishman feels about this

comment. He'd say my
wife is my wife but my
pipe is my comfort. Well,

I think that way about this

ship.

"My wife is my wife

but this ship is my comfort.

It's a great thrill to be

here. I drove all the way
from Florida to take this

little ride and I'm really

enjoying it.

"It will look better

when we get this paint

:hip[)ed and cleaned up a

little bit. It will be

interesting to get back

inside it when they open it

up to the public. I'm going

to come back every time I

get a chance.but it'll be

neat to get back down
below to see what's it still

like down there.

"If I'm still alive for the

grand opening I'll be

here," McGrain vowed.

"Nothing will keep me
from coming."

Another former Salem
crew member. Bob Aheam
of Milton, also served from

1953-54. He fondly

recalled the ship's tour in

the Caribbean, including a

stop in Haiti, and later in

the Mediterranean.

"As the flagship of the

Sixth Fleet, this was just a

beautiful ship, well-

maintained. It was the

pride of the fleet. Taking

pictures of the deck it's

hard to believe what's

happened but looking

inside it lodes like the ship

is in terrific shape.

"After they have it

sand-blasted and the deck

straightened out, it's going

to be a proud ship and I'm

looking forward to visiting

it and even spending some

time helping with it."

Aheam said he served

on another ship that was

not spared. "We still have

the ship association and

we still meet regularly and

it's been a disappointment

that we can't visit or see

the ship because it's gone.

"But this here (Salem)

is a treasure that will stay

for generations and I think

the young people will see

what the United States has

had in the past and what

will be maintained in the

future."

Another person looking

forward to Salem's
restoration and
preservation is Richard B.

Amirault, commanding
officer of the U.S.S.

Constitution.

"What's unique about

saving a ship like this is

usually you find it's old

people who are preserving

something from their youth

for the youth of today. It

allows kids who reads

these books and see these

shows on TV about World

War II and previous wars

and the War of 1812 in the

case of the Constitution,

but they can't touch it.

"But here they come to

Quincy to see Salem or

they can come to Boston

to see Constitution or they

can go to Fall River to see

the (battleship)
Massachusetts . and
(destroyer) Kennedy, they

can touch history.

"It kind of brings those

lessons home."

The Salem and
Constitution will be linked

by water shuttle, which
will be a key aspect for

future tourism in Quincy.

Amirault said he is also

excited by the prospects of

incorporating the Boston
Harbor Islands into a

National Park System, a

goal of Congressman Gerry

Studds.

As the sun shimmered
across Boston Harbor and
Salem passed George's
Island, Amirault
envisioned a harbor island

park system for all to

enjoy. "All of these

islands have some history

but they have been

somewhat inaccessible.

"I applaud the efforts of

all involved to make those

islands accessible. The

water shuttle between
Quincy and Boston will

just be a part of that. 1

think that's great that we
can share these histories."

One of those historic

points of interest is Nix's

Mate, a place where

pirates were hanged and

left hanging "as an

example to the sailors that

went in and out (of the

harbor) in case they had

ideas of taking over their

ship and being a mutiny,"

Amirault explained.

"These islands in the

outer harbor have

supported commerce and

have abruptly stopped

some commerce many
times. There's a lot of

shipwrecks in these

islands. There's
tremendous history here,"

Amirault added.

For some, the Salem
arrival was a bittersweet

day. A group of former

USS Lexington crewmates

huddled together on the

main deck recounting tales

of the "Blue Ghost" and

how they wished it was the

"Lady Lex" coming home.

Former Lexington
crewman Charles Ryberg
of Plymouth, who was part

of the movement to bring

the aircraft carrier home to

Quincy, said he'll always

be disappointed Quincy
was bypassed for Corpus

Christi as the final port for

the Lex.

Ryberg called Corpus

Christi 's landing of the

Lex "sacrilege,"
sarcastically adding the

aircraft carrier belongs in

Corpus Christi as much the

Alamo belongs on Cape
Cod.

Asked it the Salem's

return takes the edge off

the Lexington loss, Ryberg

replied, "It takes it off, a

little bit, but it didn't have

the World War II record

that the Lexington had.

The Lexington had 13

battle stars; only the Essex

and Enterprise had more.

**A lot of people don't

AN ESTIMATED 50,000 people viewed the Salem's last voyage to Quincy Sunday along
the shoreline, including thousands who waited at th" Fore River Shipyard for her
homecoming.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Noble)

SENATOR EDWARD KENNEDY uses his bull horn to welcome passengers aboard
the USS Salem as Mayor James Sheets, who rode the ship, Kennedy's wife, Victoria,

and Rep. Michael BeUotti look on.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

know the Lexington was
b'lilt in record time, one

year ahead of sched'ule by

those shipyard workers

And let me tell you, the

night we got hit by a

torpedo, it showed how
great they built this ship.

"I am pleased
something has come to

Quincy and we'll do all we
can to help the museum.

We're going to do the best

we can."

Others say the

Lexington loss was a

blessing in disguise, that it

was too big a project with

only limited resources.

They also say it's time

to move on, and rally

behind Salem and make

her a proud ship once

again.

Let her restoration, and

preservation, begin.

QUINCY BUSINESSMAN and US Naval and
Shipbuilding Museum Board Member Peter O'Connell
waves tnm one of Salem's gun turrets duriag Sunday's
komccomiBg voyage. Joiaiag him arc Patrick Duff
(alaadi^ aad Joha GalUgaa.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)

•
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OBITUARIES

Mary E. O'Leary, 87
Telephone Operator For 25 Years

A funeral Mass foi

Mary E. (Hoey) O'Leary

87. of Quincy. was cele-

brated Oct. 29 in St. Johr

the Baptist Church.

Mrs. O'Leary died Oct.

27 in the Elihu White

Nursing Home. Braintree.

She worked as a tele-

phone operator for New
England Telephone for 25

years before retiring in

1%9.

She was a member of

St. John's Junior League in

Quincy and the New Eng-

land Telephone Pioneers

Club.

Born in Boston, she

also lived in Marshfield

and Scituate before mov-

ing to Quincy 26 years

ago.

Wife of the late John P.

O'Leary, she is survived by

three daughters, Mary F.

Garrity of Arlington, Shei-

la M. Elledge of Scituate

and Kathleen A. Pelkowski

of Marshfield of Marsh-

field; and seven grand-

children.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home For Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.

Donations may be made

to the Town of Marshfield

Council on Aging, Library

Plaza, Marshfield, MA
02050.

Earl C. Allsopp
Retired Auto Mechanic

Funeral services for

Earl C. Allsopp, 80, of

Quincy, a retired auto

mechanic were held

Monday in the Hamel,

Wickens & Troup Funeral

Home.
Mr. Allsopp died Oct.

28 at the Franvale Nursing

Home in Braintree after a

long illness.

Mr. Allsopp was
employed for 10 years at

Woodward Spring in

Quincy before he retired in

1984. He had previously

worked at President

Chevrolet in Quincy and

for Milton Auto Sales for

20 years.

Bom in Middleboro, he

had lived in Weymouth
before moving to Quincy

49 years ago. .

He was a member of

the Houghs Neck
Congregational Church
and the Ponkapoag Golf

Course in Canton. He was

a fishing enthusiast.

Husband of the late

Jean (Parker) Allsopp, he

is survived by three sons,

Eari C. Allsopp Jr., of

Duxbury, Ronald D.

Allsopp of Quincy, and
' "Ties F. Allsopp of

Carver; a daughter,

Barbara Jean Oliver of

Weymouth; a sister,

Gladys Mascoli of

Braintree; 12
grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Mary C. Schiavoni
A funeral Mass for

Mary C. (Chase)
Schiavoni, 69, a

homemaker of Quincy,
was celebrated Monday in

St. Boniface Church.

Mrs. Schiavoni died

Oct. 28 at home.

Bom and educated in

Boston, she had lived in

Quincy (or 15 years.

She is survived by a

brother, Edward H. Chase
of Weymouth; and a sister,

Patricia A. Lombardi of

Derry, N.H.; and several

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mount
Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for

Funerals, I Independence

Ave.

SCOTT DEWARE

A THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK

Someone once said that

character Is th^ foundation

stone upon which one must
build to win respect Just as no
worthy building can be erected

on a weak foundation, so no
lasting reputation worthy of re-

spect can be built on a weak character.

"Charactergrows out ofan awareness of the difference

between right and wrong. It develops from a desire to

embrace the right and avoid the wrong. It matures in the

making of deliberate choices between doing what one

ought to do and what one may prefer to do, especially

wtien the former requires some sacrtfk:e and hardship. It

enables us to resist every kind of pressure when expedi-

ency clashes with pri/tcipleand wtten shortsi^ted people

clamorloday forsomething tttey willcondemn tomorrow."
- Nuggets, July 1960

Deware FamOy Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths &. Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02 1 70 W. Quincy, MA 02 1 69

A (617)472-1137
A.*^A Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

Margaret T. Cleary, 96
Worked For Paramount Pictures

A funeral Mass for

Margaret T. (Mellen)

Cleary, 96, of Quincy, was

celebrated Oct. 27 in St.

Ann's Church.

Mrs. Cleary died Oct.

24 at Ridgewood Court

Nursing Home in Attle-

boro.

She was a supervisor for

Paramount Pictures on

Berkley Street in Boston

for 45 years.

Born in Boston, he

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy many
years ago. She retired at

age 70.

Wife of the late Joseph

J. Cleary, she is survived

by a son and daughter,

Lawrence J. Cleary of

Quincy and Gertrude

Brown of Mansfield; a

sister, Ann. E. Mellen of

Mansfield; nine grandchil-

dren, nine great-grand-

children and a great-great-

grandson.

Burial was in Holy

Cross Cemetery, Maiden.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St.

Sigrid S. Sealund, 79
Helped Build Homes In Wollaston

A funeral service for

Sigrid S. (Walenius)

Sealund, of Dover, Del.,

formerly of Quincy, was

held Oct. 28 in the Lydon-

Russell Funeral Home,
644 Hancock St.

Mrs. Sealund died Oct.

24 at Kent General

Hospital in Dover after a

brief illness.

She and her late

husband, Carl E. Sealund,

built many homes in the

Beechwood Knoll section

of Wollaston.

Rug braiding was one of

her favorite activities.

Bom in Chester, she

lived in Quincy and in

Hingham from 1949 until

moving to Delaware in

1990. She was a member
of St. John the Evangelist

Church in Hingham.

She is survived by a son

and daughter, Terry Sea-

lund of Wyoming and

Nancy Ramponi of Quin-

cy; three brothers, Eugene

Walenius of Weymouth,
Lawrence Walenius of

Florida and Veikko Wale-

nius of Arizona; 1 6 grand-

children, and 14 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Donations may be made

to the charity of one's

choice.

John H. Lane
Engineers Union Member

A funeral Mass for John

H. Lane of Wollaston was
celebrated Oct. 28 in St.

John's Church.

Mr. Lane died Oct. 25.

He was a member of

International Union of
Operating Engineers, Lo-

cal 4 in Boston for 44
years. He was also a mem-
ber of the Northeastern

Midget Racers Associa-

tion.

He
wife,

Lane;

is survived by his

Helen A. (Leahy)

a sister, Patricia

Worcester;

andnieces

Spellane of

and many
nephews.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.

Francesca DiNanno, 92
A funeral Mass for

Francesca (Bounaducci)

DiNanno, 92, of Quincy,

was celebrated Oct. 29 in

St. Joseph's Church.

Mrs. DiNanno died Oct.

26 in the John Adams
Nursing Home after a long

illness.

Bom in Bari, Italy, she

lived in South Boston

before moving to Quincy

60 years ago.

Wife of the late John

DiNanno, she is survived

by a son, John DiNanno of

Whitman; four daughters,

Rita M. Webster and
Angelina DiNanno, both of

Quincy, Mary McCallum
of Avon and Janet Canney
of Hanson; 10 grandchil-

dren, eight great-grand-

children, and a sister in

Italy.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fun-

eral Home, 74 Elm St.

Paul E. Hurley Sr., 77
Owned Quincy Insurance Firm;

Decorated WWII Veteran; Active In YMCA
A memorial service for

Paul E. Hurley Sr., 77, of

Boston, formerly of Quin-

cy, will be celebrated

Tuesday, Nov. 8 at 7 p.m.

at the South Shore YMCA.
Mr. Hurley died Oct. 19

while visiting in New York

City. He had been ill for a

long time.

He was the former

owner of the Paul E. Hur-

ley Insurance Agency in

Quincy.

Past president of the

South Shore YMCA, he

was instmmental in the

purchase of the 92-acre

site in Sandwich for a

youth camp.

"We chose the site of

the service to reflect my
father's lifelong commit-

ment to the values that are

best expressed by the

South Shore YMCA," said

Mr. Hurley's son, Paul E.

Hurley Jr. of Braintree.

Mr. Hurley started his

insurance business in 1940

before the outbreak of

World War II.

When the war came, he

was a guimery officer and

executive officer aboard

the USS Converse in the

South Pacific, part of the

"Little Beavers" Destroyer

Squadron 23. He saw
action in Buka, Rabaul,

Kavieng, Bougainville and

other Pacific island areas

and received the Bronze

Star Medal, the Navy
Commendation Medal, a

Presidential Unit Citation,

and several battle stars.

Admiral Arleigh Burke,

with whom Mr. Hurley

served in Destroyer Squad-

ron 23 in the South

Pacific, had a special

tribute for him when he

was honored by the South

Shore Chamber of Com-
merce in 1984. Burke
said, in part:

'Paul Hurley was in the

responsible position of

gunnery officer of a

destroyer in the Solomons
campaign. Just a couple

of years before that, he

had little idea of the

tremendous responsibility

of that important job. He
had become gunnery
officer because he worked
as hard as he could. He
did more than his share

and he inspired his people

to do more than their

share, too.

"Paul, his ship, the

Converse, won their bat-

tles. Not just one battle.

r^

Swe-enet/ jBroihers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY. MASS.

472-6344

PAUL HURLEY SR.

but engagement after en-

gagement. Why? Because

of Paul, and others who
aspired to have the same
characteristics, that he

repeatedly demonstrated.

"Paul has a great sense

of obligation, greater than

most of us. It is people

who do have the feeling

that they owe something to

their society, to their coun-

try, to their associates,

who help create great

communities and great

nations."

Mr. Hurley got his

insurance agency on the

move after the war and

built it to a 20-employee

operation before he sold it

in 1991.

He was former
chairman of the Hancock
Bank & Trust Co. board.

The South Shore
YMCA named Mr. Hurley

to the Hall of Fame in

1990 after he served as

vice president, president,

and chairman of the long-

range plarming committee.

He was a chairman of

the Quincy City Hospital

Board of Managers, head
of the Quincy Visiting

Nurse Association, the

Quincy Heart Fund Drive,

the Cerebral Palsy Fund
and the Quincy
Community Chest.

He received the Dis-

tinguished Service Award
from the South Shore
Chamber of Commerce in

1984.

Bom in Quincy, where
he lived most of his life,

he moved to Boston in

1%I.
Mr. Hurley graduated

from Quincy High School
and received a degree in

1940 at Dartmouth College
where he was a tennis

champion. He continued to

play tennis in later years
and was former head of the

Quincy Tennis Club and
Wollaston Golf Club. He
was a member of the Fore
River Railroad organiza-
tion.

He is also survived by
his wife, Constance C.
(Wiseman) Hurley; a

daughter, Constance Co-
hen of New Yoric City; two
brothers, William Hurley
and Warren Hurley, both
of New Hampshire; three

sisters, Dorothy Johnson of

California, Miriam Lyons
of Newton and Ruth Rug-
giero of Florida; and two
grancfchildrcn.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Fun-
eral Home, 74 Elm Sl



Helen R. Rizzi, 77
Retired Quincy Teaolier

A funeral Mass for He-

len R. Rizzi, 77, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Oct. 29

in St. Mary's Church.

Miss Rizzi died Oct. 26

in Carney Hospital, Dor
Chester, after a brief ill-

ness.

A retired Quincy teach-

er, she was a graduate of

Bridgewater State Tea-

chers College.

She is survived by a

brother, Charles Rizzi of

Hingham; a sister, Doris

Pratt of Stoneham; and
many nephews and nieces.

Burial was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to charity.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Sweeney Funeral Home,
326 Copeland St., West

Quincy.

Domenica DiCarlo, 78
Former Defense Dept Clerk

A graveside service for

Domenica (Parisi) DiCar-

lo, 78, of Quincy, was held

Oct. 28 in Mt. Wollaston

Cemetery.

Mrs. DiCarlo died Oct.

24 in Quincy Hospital after

a brief illness.

She was a payroll clerk

for the federal Department

of Defense at the former

Boston Navy Yard for 25

years.

Born in Vandergrift,

Pa., she lived in Quincy

Shemost of her life,

retired in 1982.

She is survived by a
son, Michael DiCarlo of

Quincy; and two grind-

daughters.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Bolea-
Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116 Franklin St.

Donations may be made
to the Leukemia Society

of America, 180 Rust;raft

Rd., Dedham, MA 02026.

Barbara Waters, 91
Machine Operator, Chief Shop Steward

A funeral Mass for

Barbara H. (Fitzpatrick)

Waters, 91, of Quincy, a

machine operator for

Necco Candy Co. 42

years, and former chief

shop steward and recording

secretary for Bakers and

Confectionary Union Local

348, was celebrated

Wednesday in Most
Blessed Sacrament
Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Waters died Oct.

29 in Milton Hospital after

a long illness.

She retired in 1%8.
She was a member of

Cambridge Community of

Elders and Royal Order of

Moose in Maiden.

Bom in Scotland, she

lived in Cambridge most
of her life, before moving
to Quincy 10 years ago.

Wife of the late John

Thomas E. Carter, 83
A service for Thomas

Edison Carter, 83, of

Quincy, a fisherman for

many years, and a former

member of the Masons,
was held Wednesday in

Pine Hill Cemetery, West
Quincy.

Mr. Carter died Oct. 29

in Quincy Hospital after a

long illness.

He worked for the

O'Brien Co. and the Usen

Company. He retired in

1975.

Bom in Nova Scotia,

Canada, he moved to the

U.S. at age 16. He lived in

Boston before moving to

Quincy 50 years ago.

Wife of the late Anna

(Sherman) Carter, he is

survived by a daughter,

Loretta Perkins of

Randolph; three

grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Keohane Funeral Home,

785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Ethel R. ReiUy, 83
A memorial service for

Ethel R. (Young) Reilly,

83, of Quincy, a

homemaker and a member

of the Lutheran Church of

the Good Shepherd, was

conducted Tuesday in the

Church of the Good

Shepherd, North Quincy,

by the Rev. Ross

Goodman, pastor.

Mrs. Reilly died Oct. 28

in Crestview Nursing

Home after a brief illness.

Bom and educated in

Worcester, she lived in

East Orange, N.J., from

1929 until moving to

Quincy in 1982.

Wife of the late John

Reilly, she is survived by

a brother, Robert Young of

California; two sisters,

Doris M. Manzer of

Quincy and Priscilla M.
Carroll of Syracuse, N.Y.;

and many nieces and
nei^ws.

Arrangements were by

the Deware Funeral Home,
576 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.
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Union Congregational

United Methodist

"Called to be Saints"

will be the Communion
Meditation topic of the

Rev. Harry Soper Jr. at the

10 a.m. worship service at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40
Beale St., Wollaston.

Scripture reader will be

Susan Little who will read

from the books
Revelations and John.

Sunday School will follow

the Young Disciple

message.

Greeting parishioners

and visitors will be Gloria

Tirrell and Arlene
Wickens. John and
Richard Potter will serve

as ushers.

At the Fellowship Hour
the hostesses will be Anne
Giger, Florence Hunter,

Shirley Poore and Annie

Ohman. A Reconciling

workshop will be held at

11:45 a.m. with "What
Does the Bible Say" as

the topic.

Church facilities are

handicapped accessible

and nursery care is

provided.

Rev. John Swanson,

pastor of Union
Congregational Church,

136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston, will address

the issues concerning

Question 5 on the Nov. 8

ballot in his sermon

Sunday at 10 a.m.

In "Vote No on
Question 5," Swanson will

point out "that allowing

retail stores to remain

open on Sunday morning

not only reflects societies

declining respect for God
and family values, but is

also calmly destructive to

basic family unity and
clearly unfair to those low-

level employees who will

be de facto forced to work
constantly changing
schedules at the whim of
their employers.

The public is invited to

attend services at the

church.

Child care is available

and fellowship hour
follows the service.

Houghs Neck Congregational

W. Waters, she is survived

by a son, John E. Waters

of Billerica; two
grandchildren whom she

reared, Barbara Collins of

Quincy and Edward
O'Heam of Braintree; two

brothers, John Fitzpatrick

of Arlington and Lawrence

"Tom" Fitzpatrick of

Billerica; nine other

grandchildren and 27
great-grandchildren. She
was the mother of the late

Ellen D. O'Hearn and

Agnes E. Mullen.

Burial was in

Cambridge Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home 576
Hancock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made
to Father Flanagan's Boys

Town, c/o Donation Dept.,

Boys Town, NB, 68010.

Bethany Congregational

All Soul's Communion

Sunday will be observed at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center,

Sunday at the 10 a.m.

worship service.

Rev. George Hodgkins

sermon title is "Heaven As

Home." Scripture reader

will be Linda Massey.

Assisting the pastor in

the serving of Holy

Communion will be the

following members of the

Diaconate: Tom Newton,

Betty Newton, Herman

Mersereau and Dorothy

Mersercau.

Chancel Choir will sing

under the direction of

Gregory Flynn, organist.

Church School children

will attend the first part of

the worship service before

going to class. A
Fellowship Hour will

follow the worship service

hosted by Mr. and Mrs.

William Lipp.

Next Sunday will be

Pantry Shelf Sunday as

parishioners bring food and

paper goods for the

Protestant Social Service

Bureau's Pantry Shelf.

Communion will be

observed at the 9 a.m. and

10:30 a.m. worship
services Sunday- at the

Houghs Neck
Congregational Church,

310 Manet Ave.

Rev. Alicia Corea will

preach on "A Nation

Worthy of Our Best" at the

first service. Dr. Peter

Corea's topic at the

second service will be

"Healing Those Who Do
Not Heal."

A coffee hoiir follows

the first service.

The Thursday seminars

on psychology and religion

as a healing art continue

under the guidance of Dr.

Corea and Dr. Feinstein.

The church Christmas

Fair will be held Friday,

Nov. 18 and Saturday,

Nov. 19. The fair will

feature booths and
activities.

The church will also

host the annual
Ecumenical Thanksgiving

service Sunday, Nov. 20 at

7 p.m.

Members are asked to

support the Seaside Food
Pantry by bringing
donations the next two
weeks to the church. More
than 200 people are

expected to be served at

Thanksgiving and many
food items are needed.

The church is equipped

for the physically
challenged.

C^uincy Olhurch Birectory
SIiRMCES & \CTIMTIi:S

I Catholic:

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun. 8:00, 9:30, 11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

Church Of St. John

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

St Joseph's Church
550 Washington St

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: 9 am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm

HanMcapped accessible A

Handicafjped parking, side entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum. MA 328-0866

Sunday Mass (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday

Daily Mass: 9:00 am
Confessions: 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

Baptisms: 2nd Sun. 1 1 :15 am

Congregatioiial

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

•Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30 AM each Sunday

Coffee hour 9:45 AM
Sunday School 8:30 & 10:00 AM

Wheelchair accessit)le

Bethany Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

Comer of Spear S Coddlngton Sts.

Quincy Canter 479-7300

10 AM SUNDA Y WORSHIP
Sermon: 'heaven As Home'

All Soul's Communion Sunday
Handicapped Acc0SsM}l»

R»v. Qaoiga Hodgkina, Marim Paator

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444 Washington St

10 am Worship, Chuich School Mil GNU Care ProMtod

Serwgn-.'GodUfMikTheQplmMlhemM'

Pastors: Rev. Fred Atwrood Lyon

Rev. Carol Atwood Lyon-773-6424

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
Comer of Beach St & Rawson Rd.

Wollaston 479-6661

Pastor John C. Swanson
Sunday Worship 10a.m.

'Vote No On Oues^on Five'

CongregatJopal

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 WinthropAve., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. EkJen D.J. Zuem

SuKJay Worship & Church School. 10 AM

Sunday Evening Service at 6 pm

•Giving Our Air

Chid Care Provided MAreWekxme

Episcopal

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12 Quincy Ave., Quincy 02169. 773-0310

The Rev. James Riihimaki. Rector

The Rev. James Campbell Young. Assistant

Services: Daily Morning Prayer

Uon-Fti 7:30 am. Sat 9:30 AM In Ctiurch

Ptay bekxB tMirtg the highway

Eucharist

Thurs 11 am, Sat 7 pm, Sun 8 & 10 am
Handcapped Accasaijie

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship. 1 1 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children^Church

Age 10. TTie Wollaston Church ol the

Nazarene is air conditioned and

wheelchair accessible.

Welcome to Ihe C^iurch of the Hazarene-

Our church can be your home.

Methodist

<r

QUINCY COMMUNfTY
UNfTED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale Street. Wollaston. 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM

Sermon:'Called To Be Saints'
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PEPSI HOTSHOT CHAMPIONS, front row, from left, recreation leader Steve Barrett,
Jay Grazioso, Kristin Keohane, Jamie Ryan, JiU Mclnnis, Greg Mclnais and recreation
leader Mark Walsh. Back row, recreation leader Joe Mnrphy, recreation leader
Steven MacDougall, Brian Kane and recreation leader Sean Warren.

THE GIRLS OF Fenno Street Playgronnd won the Recreation Department's Jnnlm-
Softball chami^onshlp. Front row from left, Meredith Hatchinson, Nicole McEachem,
Linda Shweiri, Jen DJerf aad Jen VeantL Back row, recreation leader Jen Richmoni^
Kate Ganghan, Laorcn Awed, Rose Zcrigian and Recreation DirectM- Barry Welch.

Rec. Dept. Drop-In
Hoop Program Begins Nov. 7

The Quincy Recreation

Department will supervise

a men's drop-in basketball

program at the Atlantic

Middle School gymnasium

Monday evenings from 6

to 8 p.m.

The gym will be open

to post-high school age

adults beginning Nov. 7.

Pick up teams are formed

from those in attendance.

Locker rooms and
showers will be available.

There is a $3 fee

payable each week at the

door.

For more information

call the Quincy Recreation

Department at 376-1386.

Shea Rink Opens Nov. 13

The Quincy Shea MDC
Rink, Willard St., West
Quincy will officially <^n
to the public Sunday, Nov.

13.

Lessons wiU be avail-

able for duldien age 5 and
up and adults. Group

classes will be held

Sundays at 1 1 a.m. A dass

for age 8 tfaroagb adult will

be held Sundays at 7 p.m.

Classes will also be held

I^idays at 4 p.m. beginning

Nov. 18.

Skaters wear either

figure or hockey skates

and lessons are available

for students of all skill

levels. Fee for the seven-

week semester is $65 per

dnld and $7S per adult

For registration times or

more information call the

Bay State Ice Skating

School at 965-4460.

Beechwood Bowlers Honored
Beechwood Couimimity

Life Center Elder Action
Director Mary Centola
announces the results from
the Summer "Be-Fit"
Bowling League:

Higfaest average awards
went to Charles O'Brien

(lugbest men's score of

101) and Terry Zink
(higbest women's score of

96).

Higbest single string

awards went to Al
Carfagna (higbest men's
single score of 136) and

Gertrude Ennis (highest
women's sii^).
The Beechwood

Summer Bowling League
is pan of the Center's "Be-
Fit" program. Call 471-
5712 for mote information
on fall "Be-Rt" classes.

2 Residents Attend Colby College Orientation Trip
Two Quincy resideitts

who are attending Colby
College in Waterville.

Maine recently began their

college experience with a
four-day camping and hik-

ing trip in and aroond

Rangeley Lake Slate Park
in Maine's north woods.

They are: Conitney Ca-
takli, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tbomas Cataldi and
Winnie Fong, daughter of
Mr. and Mis. Pder Rng.

Tbe two freshmen
shared die Colby Outdoor

Orienution Trip (COOT)
at the beginning of Sep-

tember with about 10 other

incoming studrats plus two
letuming iqiperclassniea

Squirt House

O'Hanley, Virtue, Flaherty

Spark Johnson Motor
Brian O'Hanley, Jordan

Virtue and Shaun Flaherty

powered Johnson Motor

Parts past Granite Auto

Electric, 8-3, in Squirt

House hockey.

The three spark plugs

accounted for all the

Johnson scoring: O'Hanley

notched four goals and one

assist. Virtue netted two

and assisted twice, and

Flaherty picked up two

goals and one assist.

Mike Doyle led Granite

Auto with two goals. Lisa

Kelly tallied once. Jeff

Atkins (2) and Shane

Newell assisted.

David Germain had

another stellar outing (four

goals, one assist) as he led

Quincy Sun to a 9-4 win

over Green Environmental.

Brian Keefe (2),

Wayne Moynihan, Bob
Donovan and Rob Mooney
also scored for Quincy

Sun. Assists were dished

out by Dan Sheehan,

Bruce Maggie and Corey

(Melrose) Place.

Ryan Donahue recorded

a hat trick for Green
Environmental. Mike Cox
netted the other goal.

With assists were Mark
Tetreault (2), Joe Fitz-

patrick and Mike Lind.

Jim (Slashin') Cashins

buried three to lead Doran

& Horrigan to a 9-6 win

over Burgin Platner.

Matt Alleva and Chris

Anderson aided the

winning cause with two

goals each. Jill Mclnnis

and Ryan Tobin netted one

each. Shawn Richardson

was the top playmaker

with four assists. Mclnnis

assisted on three scores.

Cashins, Anderson and

Tobin had single assists.

Joe Cunningham regis-

tered a hat trick to pace

the Burgin squad. Jim

Chiocchio (2) and Mic-

hael Cox also scored.

Squirt House League
standings:

Quincy Sun, 3-0; Doran

& Horrigan, 2-1; Johnson

Motor, 2-1; Granite Auto,

1-2; Burgin Platner, 1-2;

Green, 0-3.

Pee Wee House

Gavin, Skinner's

Shell Morrissey Club
John Gavin lit the lamp

four times as Skinner's

Winners blew past Mike

Morrissey Club, 14-3, to

remain undefeated in Pee

Wee House League play.

Graham McShane was

also a top gun in the

contest with three goals

and an assists. Two goals

each were scored by Tim
O'Connor and Tom
Maloney. Single tallies

were recorded by Paul

Zenga, Tom Gaeta and

Paul Campbell. Zenga

and Eric Abdon were the

top playmakers with three

assists apiece. Maloney

(2), O'Connor (2),

McShane, Gaeta, Mark
Gibbons and Mike Gavin

also assisted.

Mike C. Sullivan led

Morrissey Club with two

goals. Mike Campanale
had a single tally. Mike
Cunniff recorded one
assist.

Colonial Federal
climbed over Neponset
Valley Survey, 7-1. They
also are unbeaten.

Chris Murphy (2),

David Viau (2), Tom
Gouthro, Ryan Doyle and

Mike D. Sullivan were the

goal scorers for the

winning club. Setting up
the scores were Matt

Reggiannini (2), Gouthro

(2), Sullivan, Rich
Bonvie, Scott MacDonald,

Andrew Nestor and Joe

Ardagna.

Matt Kenney scored the

lone Neponset goal. Ryan
Murray and Steve Goff
assisted.

Marina Bay Taxi and
Keohane's skated to a 1-1

tie.

James Mateu netted the

Marina Bay goal. He was
fed by Matt O'Malley.

Chris Lumaghini lit the

lamp for Keohane's. Mike
Carloni assisted.

Pee Wee House League
standings:

Skinner's Winners, 3-0;

Colonial Federal, 3-0;

Marina Bay, 1-1-1;

Neponset, 1-2; Keohane's,

0-2-1; Morrissey Club, 0-3.

Devils Tie BC Junior Eagles
The hard-luck St.

Moritz Devils squirt major

hockey team got a big

morale booster Sunday
when they battled the

Boston College Junior

Eagles to a 2-2 tie.

Steve Segalla of Qui-
ncy put the Devils on the

board with a goal in the

first period. Set up by his

brother John and Ryan
Mclnnis of Wellesley,
Segalla raced down the

ice and fired a bullet

between the goalies pads.

John Segalla scored the

Devils other goal with just

seconds left in the middle

period.

The Devils controlled

the game from the outset.

One of the primary reasons

was an outstanding,

aggressive defense led by

Rich Howe of Milton,

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

ItoM's a chanc* to mam
Mctra mofMy isy buMht^a
Quincy Sun horn* dalvwy

M»phon« 471-3100

Nathan Shaller of Newton
and Steve Cavanaugh of

Hingham.

The Junior Eagles were

able to tie the scwe in the

third period. A flurry of

potential game-winning
shots by the Devils were

turned away. Kevin Lynch

of Milton unloaded a hard

slapshot that zipped past

the Eagle goalie but

clanked off the post.

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH

Nov. 7-11

Mon: pizza, fiesh fruit,

fruit jmce, milk.

Toes: Early release
day. No lunch served.

Wed: Kentucky-style
chicken, mashed potatoes,

vegetable, frnit juice,
dinner roll, milk.

Thnrs: peanut batter

and jelly sandwich, carrot

stidES, fnnt jaiot, cookies,

milk.

Fri: Veterans' Day. No
school

Saturday the St. Moritz

club lost to the undefeated

Boston University Junior

Terriers.

The Devils were led by
the superb defensive play

of blueliners Brett Wood
of Newton and Pat
Balaconis of South Boston.

SECOND.ARY
LLNCH
Nov. 7-11

Mon: pizza, vegetable,

apple crisp, fruit juice,

milk.

Taes: Early release

day, middle and high

schools. Meat loaf with

gravy, mashed potatoes,

vegetable, dinner roll,

milk.

Wed: chicken nuggets,

sweet and sour saoce, rice

pilaf, vegetable, dinner

n^, milk.

Thnrs: grilled hot dog
on a bun, baked beans,

fruit cup, milk.

Fri: Veterans' Day. No
schooL
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GED Tutorial Program At YMCA
A one-on-one GED

Tutorial Program is being

hosted at the South Shore

YMCA, 79 Coddington St.,

Quincy.

The program matches

adult leameis who wish to

earn their high school

equivalency with volunteer

tutors. Group tutoring ses-
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COUFO"
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2405E1
Estate of PAULA LOYA

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

alk>wed and that CHARLES
J. KICKHAM, Jr. of

BROOKLINE in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

executor named in the will

with surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in saki

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on November 23.

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eleventh day

of October, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
R*al»«M' of Probata

11/3/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COUFTT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMBfT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94D1384D1
Summons By
Publication

KEN CHEN, Plaintiff

V.

YU HONG LEI, Defendant

To the above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by
the Raintiff, KEN CHEN of

Quincy, Massachusetts,
seeking AN ANNULMENT.

You are required to

serve upon WILLIAM H.

KEEFE-plaintiff's

attorney-whose address
is 101 Tremont Street,

Boston, Massachusetts,

02108, your answer on or

before JAN. 11, 1994. H
you fail to do so, the court

wW proceed to the hearing

and adjucation of this

action. You are alsb

required to file a copy of

your answer in the office of

the Register o( this Court

atDecftuvn.

WHness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 12th day of

OCTOBER, 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUOHES

10/27.11/3,11/10/94

sions are held Mondays
and Thursdays from 6 to

8:30 p.m.

Students must have a
minimum eight grade level

education and have a

basic fluency in English.

Enrollment is limited and
is on a first cdme, first

serve basis. For more in-

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2428A1
Estate of MILDRED R.

DICKS
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

thatGAILP.COTTERMAN
of XENTA in the State of

OHIO be appointed
administratrix of said
estate with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
November 23. 1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk)w) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eleventh day

of October, in the year of

our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
R«gl*t«r of Probst*

1 1/3/94
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formation, caU Paul Line-

ban at 848-8480.

SaveGcB end Money

ShopLoccdy
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2403E1
Estate of JOZEFA

SLAPAK
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that MARTHA
B. KLEINERMAN of

MARSHFIELD in the

County of PLYMOUTH be
appointed executrix
named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on November 16,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this third day of

October, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

11/3/94
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INVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY. MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and
delivering to the City of Quincy:

SCHOOL: POOL FILTER & CONTROL
SYSTEMS FOR LINCOLN/HANCOCK POOL

DECEMBER 1. 1994 @ 10:30 AM.
Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

A site visit is required. Please call the Maintenance

Department for an appointment. The telephone number
is (617) 984-8786.

The successful bidder must be qualified by the Mass.

Division of Capital Planning and Operation. A DCPO
CERTIFICATE OF ELIGIBILITY, WITH UPDATE, must be

submitted with each bid.

The successful bidder will be required to furnish a

PERFORMANCE BOND AND A LABOR & MATERIALS
OR PAYMENT BOND, each in the total sum of the

contract price and CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE,
CONSISTING OF LIABILITY, PROPERTY DAMAGE.
AND WORKER'S COMPENSATION.
Wage Rates, as determined by the Mass.

Commissioner of the Department of Labor and
Industries, apply to this project under the provisions of

M.G.L Chapter 149. Sections 26 to 27D.

Bids must state exceptions, if any. the delivery date

and any allowable discounts.

Firm bkl prices will be given first consideratbn and will

be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated at>ove. at whk:h time and date

they will be publtely opened and read.

Bkjs must be in a sealed envekjpe. The outskie of the

sealed envelope is to be clearly marked. "BID
ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to

accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the

City.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
MKhael E. McFariand, PURCHASING AGENT

11/3/94

COMMOfWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2547E1
Estate of FELICE

TENAGLIA
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent t>e proved and
alk>w0d and that ASSUNTA
TENEGLIA of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forerxx>n on November 30,

1994.

In addition you should
file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alkm) in accordance

with Probate Rule ISA.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this nineteenth

day of October, one
thousand nine hundred
and niriety-four.

THOMAS PATRKK HUOHES
Register of Probate

1 1/3/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIALCOURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2557E1
Estate of JAMES G.

GRAHAM, Jr.

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JE/\NNE
D.GRAHAM of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on November 30.

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this nineteenth

day of October, one
thousand nine hundred

and ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUOHES

11/3/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

June 20, 1994ORDER NO. 94-155

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy

that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993,

as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Chapter 17, City of Quincy Zoning Ordinance. Section

31. ZONING DISTRICTS, add the following:

That land shown as Plot 19 on Assessor's Plan

5057 (said land is located at 16-18 Landers Road),

presently zoned Residence A;

Also, land shown as Plots 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 on
Assessor's Plan 5065 (said land is located at 901 to 91

1

Quincy Shore Drive and 160-166 Rice Road), presently

zoned Residence A;

BE REZONED TO OPEN SPACE.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 17, 1994
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Cleric of Council

APPROVED OCTOBER 20, 1994
James A. Sheets, Mayor

A TRUE COPY. ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, City Cleri<

11/3/94

INVITATIQN FOR BIDS

NEWSCARMERS
WANTED

Here% a ciKsto* to

•uuiu money ny DUKWig a
Quincy Sun hoiT«» delvery

Tetephofw: 471 -3100

INVITATIQN FOR BIDS
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and
delivering to the City of Quincy:

SCHOOL: STEAM TRAP REPLACEMENT
DECEMBER 1. 1994 @ 10:00 AM.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

A site visit is required. Please call the Maintenance
Department for an appointment. The telephone number
is (617) 984-8786.

There is a $15.00 non-refundable charga for

blueprints.

Wage Rates, as determined by the Mass.
Commissioner of the Department of Labor and
Industries, apply to this project under the provisions of

M.G.L Chapter 149. Sections 26 to 27D.
Bids must state exceptions, if ^ny. the delivery date

and any allowable discounts.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and will

be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date
they will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the

sealed envelope is to be clearly marked, "BID
ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to

accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the

City.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Michael E. McFariand, PURCHASING AGENT

11/3/94

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY. MA 02169

The City of Quincy and Quincy Public Schools

Maintenance Department requests sealed
proposals/quotations for furnishing the following:

ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Proposals/quotations shall be received at the Office

of the City Purchasing Agent located at 1 305 Hancock
Street, Quincy. MA 02169 until, but NOT LATER THAN
DECEMBER 1, 1994 AT 10:15 AM (LOCAL TIME), at

which time the RFP will be publicly opened and read.

Late RFP's received either by mail or in person will be
rejected.

Copies of RFP package are available at the City

Purchasing Agent's Office and may be obtained after

NOVEMBER 7, 1994. Questions relating to the

Specifications and/or RFP will be answered by: JAMES
WILSON, DIRECTOR OF PLANT FACILITIES, DURING
THE HOURS OF 9:00 AM AND 3:00 PM AT (617) 984-

8786.

A site visit is required. Please call the Maintenance
Department for an appointment. (See above for hours

and telephone number).

The successful bidder will be required to furnish a

PERFORMANCE BOND AND A LABOR & MATERIALS
OR PAYMENT BOND, each in the total sum of the

contract price and CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE.
CONSISTING OF LIABILITY. PROPERTY DAMAGE,
AND WORKER'S COMPENSATION.
Wage Rates, as determined by the Mass.

Commissioner of the D«partment of Labor and
Industries, apply to this proftct under the provisk)ns of

M.G.L. Chapter 149. ScctkNit 26 to 27D.
Proposals/quotationt sMM be in accordance with

Chapter 149 of the M.Q.L Man>ended. M.G.L. Chapter

39. section 39A, 398 and 39F-R. M.G.L. Chapter 149,

Sectton 26, 27. 29, 35 and 44A-44M.
The City reserves the right to reject any or all quotes

or to accept any quote or any portion of same which is in

the best interest of the City of Quincy.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
MKhael E. McFariand, PURCHASING AGENT

11/3/94
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U^SJ^LNOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND

FAMILY COURT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2564E1
Estate of RUBY L.

SMALLEY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will and codicil

of said decedent be
proved and allowed and
that DONALD
REDDINGTON of

KINGSTON in the County
of PLYMOUTH and EDflH
M. BELLEVUE of

NANTUCKET in the County
of NANTUCKET be
appointed executors
named in the will without

surety on the t>ond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on November 30,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this nineteenth

day of October, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
R«glsl*r of Probata

11/3/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2469E1
Estate of MYRTLE I.

WHITTREDGE
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will and codicil

of said decedent be
proved and allowed and
that NATALIE EARLS of

I ORRANCE in the State of

CALIFORNIA be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the

borxi.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on November
30.1994.

In addition you shoukj

file a written statr merit of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk)w) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this nineteenth

day of October, one

thousand nine hundred

and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
R«gl*tof of Probate

1 1/3/94

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2508E1
Estate of ETHEL M.

CAIRNS
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent b>e proved and

allowed and that ERNEST
J. CAIRNS of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on November 30,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this nineteenth

day of October, one
thousand nine hundred

and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

11/3/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TFIIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND

FAMILY COURT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2516E1
Estate of FLORENCE E.

OMALLEY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOHN
O'MALLEY of
BRIDGEWATER in the

County of PLYMOUTH by
appointed executor named
in the will without surety on
the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in sakj

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forerKX>n on November 30,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving tfie specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such otfier time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this nineteenth

day of October, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRK;K HUGHES
Register of Probate

11/3/94

L&3AL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2623E1
Estate of ADAH M.

WHARTON
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that O.

DONALD GOHL of

WEYMOUTH in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the

borxJ.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a

written appearance in sakl

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on December 7,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may albw) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-sixth

day of October, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Raglstsr of Probate

11/3/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2514E1
Estate of J/^MES F.

SPELLMAN •

late of QUINCY
In the Couity of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ALBERT
W. SPELLMAN of

DEDHAM in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
executor named in the will

without Surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a

written appearance in saki

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on November 30,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grourxfs

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert F.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this nineteenth

day of October, one
thousand nine hundred
artd ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

11/3/94

Understanding Credit Seminar

At Ward 4 Center Tonight

A seminar focusing on

understanding credit will

be held tonight (Thursday)

at 7 p.m. at the Ward 4

Community Center located

in the Amelio Delia

Chiesa Early Childhood

Center, 100 Brooks Ave.,

South Quincy.

Co-sp>onsored by Shaw-

mut Bank and Quincy

Neighborhood Housing

Services, the seminar will

feature discussions about

getting, keeping and
managing credit.

It is free and open to

the public.

Christmas Festival Meeting
The Christmas Festival

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Committee was scheduled

to meet last night

(Wednesday) at 7 p.m. at

the Patriot Ledger, 400

Crown Colony Drive.

The 44th annual

Christmas parade will be

held Sunday, Nov. 27.

Several members of the

committee will appear on

WJDA's "Part Line" with

Roy Lind, Nov. 23.

LEGAL NOTICE

CIPi' OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-227 October 3, 1 994

ORDERED
Strike Chapter 2.04.070 Letter C - Engineering Department

Strike Chapter 2.32

Add Chapter 2.3.6:

2.36.050 APPOINTMENT
The Mayor shall appoint a Manager of Engineering (ME) for the City

whenever a vacancy occurs in the office or whenever deemed in the best interest of the

City.

S.36.050 ELIGIBILITY

The Manager of Engineering shall have a Master's Degree in Civil

Engineering from an accredited college and shall be a Registered Professional Engineer

in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

The Manager of Engineering shall have as a minimum ten (10) years of

responsible supervisory experience in the design and construction of municipal

infrastructural works.

2.36.060 RESPONSIBILITIES
The Manager cf Engineering shall report to the Commissioner of Public

Works.
The Manager of Engineering shall coordinate all policy matters, project

scopes and implementation, budgets and other important issues with the Commissioner

of Public Works.

The Manager of Engineering, in consultation with the Commissioner of

Public Works, shall establish project priorities and make serious efforts to maximize the

use of existing city personnel on all projects and activities.

The Manager of Engineering shall directly supervise a staff of

engineers and other technical and support personnel to be determined by the Mayor and

the City Council upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of Public Works.

The Manager of Engineering shall provide advice and staff support on

technical aspects of problems and projects to the Mayor, the City Council, the

Commissioner of Public Works, other city departments, municipal boards and other

project/task leaders, as requested.

The Manager of Engineering shall be responsible for field/survey

investigations, engineering studies, estimates, designs, drawings, specifications,

construction (support/supervision/management), alterations and repairs as applicable,

on all city-sponsored/funded projects and the city-owned/controlled infrastructure and

public facilities under the direction and control of the Commissioner of Public Works.

2.36.070 MANAGER OF ENGINEERING - DUTIES
The Manager of Engineering and staff shall perform inspections, field

surveys/investigations, data collection and analyses, project layouts, estimates,

engineering reports, project designs, drawings, specifications, contract documents,

construction and alterations on new and existing improvement projects, as directed.

The Manager of Engineering and staff shall perform inspections,

surveys, measurements, designs, sketches, estimates, evaluation reports and the

subsequent support required by DPW operations personnel in regard to citizen

complaints, or the DPW initiated construction, alterations and repairs on infrastructural

systems and facilities, as directed.

The Manager of Engineering and staff shall provide support and
assistance to DPW operations personnel, other city departments, municipal boards,

other project/task leaders and outside agencies, as applicable. The support may be in

the form of field surveys, locus descriptions, site inspections, engineering studies,

layouts, estimates, date collection/analyses, development plans, designs, reviews,

comments, evaluation reports, construction, alteration and repairs, as applicable, on
various private or city projects and proposals such as individual property or sub-division

developments or community projects, determination of unsafe building premises,

protection and restoration of public right-of-way, property and facilities, storm damage
assessments, FEMA programs, and other assistance as reasonably determined by the

Commissioner of Public Works.

The Manager of Engineering and staff shall continuously update all

record documents related to the city infrastructure, public facilities/amenities, right-of-

ways, easements, lot/plot/house numbers, parks, wetlands and flood plains, etc., as
applicable. All record documents shall be classified based on their respective statutory

life and indexed. The classification, indexing, master-listing, record keeping and
archiving of all documents, including those originating from offices of the Mayor, the City

Council, the City Clerk, Assessors', Commissioner of Public Works, and all other
departments, boards, and agencies shall be done to achieve an easy identification and
retrieval of documents.

The Manager of Engineering and staff shall appear for court testimony,
answer all public inquiries and attend public hearings and meetings on technical matters
with other city departments, municipal tx)ards, general public, consultants/contractors
and outside agencies, as directed.

The Manager of Engineering, on or before January 31 of every year,
shall submit an "annual work plan" for the department for the coming fiscal year. This
plan shall include all major engineering and construction work proposed with budget
estimates for design, construction, and personnel services. The ME, at the same time,

shall also submit a detailed status report on projects and activities undertaken during
the current work plan.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 17, 1994
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Clerk of Council

APPROVED OCTOBER 20, 1994

James A. Sheets, Mayor
A TRUE COPY. ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. City Clerk

11/3/94
^
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FOR RENT

HALLS FOR REMT
Nevtfly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social CentBT

Golden Uon Suite

Capacity -300

Venetien Room
Capacity - 140

Call 472-5900 tf

HALL FOR RENT
Nicl(erson Post No. 382

American Legion
Squantum, MA

HandcappedAccessible.

Capacity 90 or less.

Call 328-9824

Monday through Saturday 4-7 pm TF

A NEW HALL
Elks l^ne, off 540 Quany St
For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

HELP WANTED

LANDSCAPE HELPER
Must be a hard worker

Experience doing raking

& mowing is helpful.

Must have phone.

Work 10-20 hours

part time.

Pay Is $7.00 per hour

Please call

471-6124 ,v,o

SERVICES

PERSONAL
THANK YOU GOD
Say 9 Hail Mary's for 9

days, ask for 3 wishes,

1 involving business,

and 2 imposssible. On
the 9th day, publish this

article and your wishes

will be answered, even

though you may not

believe it. B A.M. V»

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 suitable for large functions

(3504- people); ottiers suited

for smaller functions (120

people).

Call tiie George F. Bryan Post

472-6234 tf

SKI SUGARLOAF
Christmas/New Year's-Oec. 24-Jan

2. $1,000 OR February Vacation.

Fantastic view, Sugartoaf Village-5

bedrooms, no pets. Weelcend
Rentals-$375-Various weeks
available.

617-773-7134,617-337-3643.11/10

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a
chance to earn

extra money by
building a
Quincy Sun
tiome delivery

route.

Telephone

471-3100

A phone Kne staffed by teem^iers to answer

questions from teenagers about AIDS and HIV.

AH calls are anonymous

and confidential.

|fV\AAy^AAAAA

3Sine
Youth Only AIDS Une

Call us toll free at:

1-800-788-1234
Monday-Friday, 3:00pm-9:00pm

Ads Get
Results!

FROB\NE
20 La TANK
DCHANGE

$8.99
WESrOMCrOHT

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop lots. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antk^ues in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

"Old" Jukeboxes or

Welltyoxes. Old Coke Me-

chines w/roundedcomers.
Ges station Items espe-

ciallypump glot>es. Adver-
tising signs orclocks. Cash
waiting. 617-826-3386 ^im

SERVICES

PRBCHON

PROFESSONAL

WIvjB^
&SCREENS

CASH PAID
18O0's-1950's Furniture, Toys,

Photos, Paintings, Advertising

Signs, T.V. Related Items.

N.E. Nonsense
103 Franklin St.. Quincy

773-9243.471-8348 im

USED FURNITURE
WANTED

Old Wood Furniture,

Bookcases, Bureaus,

Pictures, Ect.

Joan A Tom 265-9750 uno

BOB+S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 ,.

SERVICES

A&T VACUUM
• 18.96 0««fhiulSpMU on
wyvMuum

• SMflny rmcNm rapiMng

•VCRrafMM«anddM*«
'SMfptranp

(MMon, knivM, ttc.)

•OrMkXLVMXura$248

I19&
• (iaad vaouum $45 A if>

27BMtoSL,WoWk)n
47»4066 TF

EXPERT
lAMP KPAIR
t aiWMMG

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTER''

QUINCY xf

SERVICES

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
115 Franklin St., So. Quincy

472-1710

ITMTax Shop'
John Spada
& Associates

Income Tax Preparation

617-471-2038 .2«

<^ FATHER & SON
PAINTING & CARPENTRY

Interior Specialists

Reasonable Rates

331-4425 <'<2

PROFESSIONAL
PEST CONTROL
Licensed/Certified/Insured

Carpenterants, roaches,

mice, bees, etc.

FREE Pest Inspection.

Reasonable Rates.

Also Providing indepen-

dent home inspections.

(508)378-7384 ,3

Photos or Slides of

Snowplowing and
Removal In Quincy,

any era. Also
Snowfiquipment

Pat 472-4275 ,/3

I OPPORTUNITY

CASH IN
SELL ME your privately held

mortgage or trust deed. Re-

ceive lump sum or partial.

Gettomon'owsmoney today.

Mr. Joseph 1 -800-898-8577.

Save Gas And Money..
Shop Locally

CARPET 4 UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING BY JK&K
Joe Pulera Owner

"Clean A Beautify

Rugs A Furniture"

• Dry foam system

•Dries 1-2 hours

• Safer than steam

• Fully insured

Call 471-6319 11/17

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Servk:e

• Expert Bush & Hedge

. Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Other Work-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Can Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

WILLS
PREPARED

$49 & Up
Attorney Davidson

773-9092 ,u3

R. Papkey Painting

Interior & Exterior

30 yrs. experience

Call Bob
773-1531 tcv27

FAMILY
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Fully Insured

Complete Chimney Service

$79.00 to clean both

fireplace and furnace flues.

773-4223 .2«

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3595 or 471-4241)/i«

Decks, Additions
Kitctiens & Baths
Timothy J. O'Brien

Builder

iunt(^tit6iai 479-6685 tf

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN. 1372 Hancock St., Quincy. MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment miul accomiMny order.

RATES

INDEX »-7WnKS
o
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a
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o
a
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a
a
a
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o
o

For Sale

Autos

Boots

For Rent

Wanted
Help Wanted
Pets. Livestock

Lost and Found
Reel Estate For Sak
Reel Estate Wanted
MtacaHsnoous

Work Wanted
Antiques

Coins A Stamos
R#St nOfffl#9

Instruction

Day Cart

Personal

Electrtcal A AppNances

•.itwmcs

19 1

OMMOM

D t5.00foroneinaartlon.upto20words.l0tforeachadditionaiword.

a |4.60parlnaenionuplo20worditor3-7inaartloneo(theMmead.

lOi each addHlonal word.

O |4JOperlnaertlonupto20wordafor»-12lneertloneoftt>eiamead.

1M more eadi additional word.

D t4.00perlneortlonupto20wiKdeforl3ornK>reinMrtioneo(the

•ame ad. 10* each addMonal word.

D Enclosed is $

—

in The Quincy Sun
Jor the following ad to run .weeks

COPY:
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POUnCAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLmCAL ADVERTISEMENT

CONGRESSMAN

GERRY STUDDS

4e

i
CO

c

I

o

Working For Quincy

On November 8,

Please Vote For Gerry Studds
Paid for by Studds for Congress Committee



Welcome Home,

U.S.S Salem
(CA-139)

Please join us in greeting the flagship

for our new museum when she arrives in Quinc\;!

Sunday, October 30, 1994

3 o'clock p.m.

United States Naval & Shipbuilding Museum
Fore River Shipyard, Quincy, Mass.



We Salute All Those Who Have Helped B
United States Naval & Shipbuilding Museum Plankowners

Herbert Bell

Brainira . MA
Henry & Robert Bosworth

Quincx. MA
Braintrec Lodge Of KIks

Brainlue. MA
Bralntrce Order Of Moose

Bratnliei- . MA
Peter Barr Brown JR.

E. Weymoiilli.MA

Bradford Carr

Tliousami Oiiks. CA

George J. Class

San O/fvi' CA

F. Gordon ("oyle

Ney^ YorkCifv.NY

John P. Dniton

CorlliirJ SY
Trevor Davies

E. Weynu'itili.MA

Glenn Dctro

Gretnw'iK'. L.ikcs. SJ

Kathleen Dcvinc

Boston. MA
Scott Deware

Qiiincy. MA
Paul E. Donahue

Brainiree. MA
Ernest Durante, Jr.

Quincy

4 River Neighborhood Eaterj

Quincy. MA
William H. Eivich

Pomona. NJ

Lt. Charles Elder USN
Mtiknd. MA
J.D. Elliott

Santa Barbara. CA
RHJph Fasano SR./JR.

Briiinlree. MA
Martin Flaherty SR.

Hi'igliam. MA
John H. Frohocli

Whitman. MA

Lawrence & Lois Gang!

Quincy. MA
Edward R. Gcrstel

Quincy, MA
Don J. Going

Syossel, NY
Litho Graphics

Weymouth. MA
W.E. Hirschfcid

Norfolk. VA

William H. Hood
Highland HilU. NY
Benedict J. Jirick

Richland. WA
Richard J. Jordan

We\mouth.MA

Robert S. Kaplan

Marlboro. N

J

PaulKaramanian

Randolph. MA

Jacl( E. King

Collins^'ilU. OK
Charles H. Lampkin

Ceres. CA
Ray Landry

NewBei^ord.MA

Ward E. LaulMch

Cherry Hill. N

J

Richard O. Lauder

Loganville. GA
RonaM Ledwcll, Sr.

Weymouth,MA
RonaM Ledwell Jr.

Weymouth. MA
Joan M. Ledwell

Weymouth. MA
David A. Low

Staten Island. NY
Catherine McCaig

Duxhury.MA

Museum Contributing Members
Donald J. Aleutndcr

Horsel^.iJi.XY

Edmund Kngucki

E.ISI Annul SY
Robert (i. Iliick waller

Ri>yeryj,'iJ PA

Paul itutler

Salem AM
ErrollJ. Cnntlin

Stanmorc Aiislralia

William L. Constantine

Maie,ion.NY

Robert E. Copebnd
Washington. DC.
V. Gordon Coyle

Neu City. NY
Joe Dolan (deceased)

Jersey Cit\. NJ

Ronald Doucette

Westwood. MA
Richard F. Downey

South Hadley. MA
Bernle J. Downs

Hide-A-Way Hill. OH

Elbert M. Ernest

Richmond. VA

Joseph D. Geller

Hillsborough. CA

Harry GreenwaM
Chicago. IL

Delbert C. Gundy
Harrisburg. PA

Pannell. Kerr, Forster P.C.

Boston. MA
Walter O. Herderkh

Niskayuna.NY

Arnold R. Jago

London. OH
James R. Kutz

Lancaster, PA
Charles LaChapelle

Green Island. NY
Kenneth A. MacDonald

Mercer Island, WA
William D. Mallack

Weslfield.NJ

Louis R. Mottola

Livingston. NJ

Individual Members
Bill Anderson

Burlington. MA
Farnin Arthur

Aston. PA
Warren L. Bettencourt

Holbrovk. MA
Charles D. Bracken

Lexington. MA
Hank Braswell

Lexington. MA
Al and Elsie Brusco

Stolen Island. NY
Alan F. Cameron

Milford. CT
Louis A. Choiniere

Chuopee. MA
Donald Cory

Palos Hills. IL

Mike Crossman
Weymoiilli.MA

W.R. Dolan USN
Pompano Beach. FL

Martin C. Dombelch

Lititz PA

Edith Doberty

Abington, MA
L.J. DiscoU

Quincy, MA
Fred Edwards

West Haven. CT
Robert M. Fleming

Glen Burnie. MD
Roy G. French

Port Huron. Ml
Ned H. Fuson

Gulf Breeze. FL
George W. Gilkenson

Derv/ood. MD
John H. Gk>ver

Simsbury, CT
William Goncher

China, CA
Edward Guinaugh

Cape Floral, FL
Richard D. Henken

Beverly, MA

Elsolndri

NJ
Vincent Interlande

Colrain.MA
Edward S. Kenny SR.

Hanover. MA
DonaM C. Kent

Stonongton, CT
Larry Klein

Bronx. NY
James P. Krawczyk

Cockeysville, MD
Matthew Kruclna

Lansing, IL

George Lapczynski

Piscataway,NJ

Don E. Lauder

Fairfield, lA

Constance Lundy

Quincy, MA
Theodore Maliat

Peabody.MA

Santo J. Marino

Quincy, MA
Adrian J. Marinis

Venice, FL
Ralph McCready

Concord, NH
William J. McGrane
Orange Park, FL

William E. McWUliam
Tuscumbia, AL
Arthur MctocI

Brooklyn. NY
James Mekhln
South Boston.MA

Grady F. Messimer JR.

Merritt Island, FL
Robert L. Miller

Chaplin, IL

Arthur M. Monk
Boston, MA
Rene Neveu

Chicopee. MA

Family Contributions

Eduardo Arini

Medford. MA
Francis .1. Costa

Quincy. .MA

Edward S, Dean

Be^^erh . .MA

Scarcelll Family

Cumberland. MD
Gustone A. Fatelk>

Qtrms. Beverly, MA
Makolm M. Gidley

Quincy. MA

Dominick C. Gkinta

Wollaston. MA
John E. Gulliver

Lynn, MA
Stanley R. Mackay
Marblehead. MA

John R. McCarthy
Groveland, MA

John R. Mebnson
Danvers. MA

Archie F. Roberts

Gutfport, MS

Master Chief Members
Raymond H. Bales

Marblehead MA
Robert L. Kaiighun

Carlisle PA

Ben & Maru^inl Bridges

ISiiglit.^n. MA
William A. Kiircin

Potiini.ii Ml)

Paul Caruso

Braintiee MD
Robert E. Cnpeland

Washington. DC.

Champion Associates

Lynnfield. MA
Vernon F. Cormier

Beverly. MA
Jack Dempsey

Davidsonvitle. MD
Owen A. Fairbanks

Atkinson. MH
Byron G. Frank

Fremont. NE
James A. Fosco

Tohvhiinna. PA

Richard A. Cote

Venice. FL
Lee S. Custer

Colhngdale. PA
Robert E. Davis

Sort). ME
William Delahunt

Dedliam.MA

George Faeth

Ronkonkoma, NY

Officer's Club

Harry Greenwakl

Chicago, IL

Jonathan's Inc.

Quincy, MA
Charles E. Johnston

Covinia, CA
Marine Corps League

Boston. MA
Clarence Leger

Natick. MA

Francis Faherty

Pinellas Park. FL
Jeanne C. Folmar

Atlantic Beach. FL
A.D. Guire

Jacksonville. FL
Joe J. Hall

Wilmington. DE
Joan Handle

Parsippany.NY

Bob Holden

Canton, MA

DonaM C. Kent

Stonington, CT
Harry W. King

Stone Mountain, GA
Peter R. Knutson

Preston, CT
William G. LeClerc

Beverly Farms, MA
Arthur G. Levangie

Sebring, FL

Michael McFarland

Quincy. MA
Charles E. McNamara

Lowell. MA
Drummond McNaughton

Sarasota, FL

Ralph M. Merry

Bath. ME
Rkhard Mika

Amherst. OH
Gerard OdabashIan

Dedham. MA
Dennis O'Driscoll

John Otto

Braintree.MA

Russell J. Peck

Marshall. Ml
Cronin's Publkk House

Quincy. M.A

Raytheon Marine Co.

Hudson. Nil

Rkhard W. Oakes

Newton. MA
Ralph H. Pearson

Brier. WA
Samuel F. Rea

Netcong, NJ
Vittork) Rocci Post 56

Beverly, MA
Gale C. Ryan

Marietta. NY
DonaM B. Ryan

Norfolk, VA

Wmiam L. Novak

Brook Park, OH
David W. Novak

Quincy, MA
Raymond J. Oliver SR.

Bowie, MD
David Pirozzoli

Bridgeport, CT
Arthur DeFra Poet 2346

Saugus, MA
Wendy Robinson

Salem, MA
John H. Rooney

Braintree.MA

Henry W. Ryan JR.

Fort Lauderdale, FL

Leo Schechter

Hewitt. NJ
Gary L. Seeger

Morris Plains, NJ
William C. Shadley SR.

St. Petersburg. FL

John L. Scripp III

Palm Coast, FL
MaryEllen Strode

Dunlap, IL

Don Strode

Dunlap. IL

Edward Lewis

Deer Park. NY
John D. Pope JR.

Quincy. MA
Allen Jay Ross

Birmingham. Ml
John A. Riisskk USN

Riverside, NJ
Stanley L. Smith

Boston. MA
Raymond L. Thompson

Quincy, MA

James RiccI

Plaistow.NH

DonaM B. Ryan

Noifolk. VA
Robert E. Scarcelll

Cumberland. MD
Daniel Shalkauskas

Monument Beach, MA
Charles Smallwood JR.

Lakeville, MA
Michael Stuart

Quincy, MA
V.S. Flag Supply

N. Weymouth. MA
Fred A. Wagar
Wyandotte. Ml

Stanley Weinberg

Burlington. MA
Byron K. Wolf

Midland. Ml
U.S.S. Quincy Association

Pah rump. NV

Duane J. Rymenans

Racine. IVY

Derwood E. Shook

Wind Gap. PA
Herman A. Spear Post 331

Beverly, MA
Robert H. Tellefsen

Voorhees. NJ
Harlan Trotter

Dewey. IL

Tom Vadine

Dovington. PA
Harry W.Watling JR.

Ashland. MA

Ralph S. Smith

WestRoxbury.MA

DonaM Stiles

Rippey. IA
Harry Stone

McHenry, MD
LT. William Swayne

Sun City Center, FL

Harry Stone

McHenry. MD
Harlan Thompson

Lacrosse, WI
R.G. Wagner

E. Weymouth, MA
Rkhard I.. Walker

Jacksonville, FL
George T. Webber
Wilmington. MA
James R. White

Springfield. OH
H.M. Winters

Hermislon. OR
Rkhard Young

Minor. MA

Chris and Jane Wilson

Quincy, MA
Tom Wilson

N. Weymouth. MA
J. Francis Wyckoff

Quincy. MA

Victor T. Surlna

Windher PA

Eugene Von Suskil

Sussex. NJ
Lloyd Duff Warren

Thompsons Sta.. TN
Robert M. Walkins

Quincy. MA
BMdIe A. Whigham

Lancaster. PA
John N. Wood
Newton. MA

lliomas H. Masse

Atkinson.NH
Rkh McDermott

Braintree, MA
Robert L.MUIer

Chaplin, IL

Tom O'Dowd
Waukegan. IL

Robert Sabau

Warren.MI

Peter J. Yurkk

Oxford, NJ

Admiralty Members

The Hurley Agency

Quincy. MA
Fleet Reserve Associatkm

Quincy, MA

Corporate Members USNSM Board

Of Directors
Stop and Shop, Quincy Mayor James Sheets, Chairman

Aslanis Foods, Quincy Charles Francis Adams

Browning-Ferris Industries, Quincy Henry Bosworth

State Street Bank, Boston Peter Barr Brown

Arbella Insurance Co., Quincy Bradford H. Can-

Fiesta Shows Councillor Ted DeCristofaro

Bradlees, Braintree Ronald Ledwell

Pepsico, Braintrec Rep. Ron Mariano

Quincy Savings Bank, Quincy Michael Prendergast

Blue Cross and Blue Shield, Boston Douglas Purdy

Citgo, Tulsa, Oklahoma Peter O'Connell

Marcia 01 into

Ronald Zooleck



tg The U.SS, Salem Home To Quincy
- U.S.S. Salem Association Plankowners

Craig B. Aalyson

Columhiu, OH
Donald J. Alexander

Horseheads, NY
John H. Allen

Olympio. WA
Lalon D. Allen

Rancho Pahs Verde. CA
Hilton A. Alter

Vinton. LA

William E. Anderson

Burlington. MA
Kdwin C. Anthony

Lakeland, FL

James H. Armstrong

Price. UT
Donald F. Austin

Quincy. MA
John L. Ayre Jr.

Kewadin.MI

Wilbur E. Baskin

Drums. PA

Warren L. Bettencourl

Holbrook. MA
Ralph C. Betters

Visla. CA

Odeli C. Bjrrlceset

Las Vegas. N\'

Norman C. Uohan

Ulster Park. NY
Charles D. Bracken

Lexington. MA
Karle L. Breeding

Federalshiirg. MD
Benjamin D. Bridges

Brighton. MA
WinHeld J. Brown

Scarhoro. ML
James S. Buchanan

Ocean Grove. N

J

WlllUm A. Btircin

Potomac. MD
(ieorge (.'. Capra

Rarilan. .V./

Donald L. Carpenter

Picihod\ MA
Hiirold Citrptiiltr Jr.

North JacliMin. OH
Thomas Ciislilk)

Norfolk. VA

Clarence H. Caverly

Hillman. Ml

Rkhard W. Caverly

Middlelown, Rl

Walter A. Charter

Swampscoti, MA
Tom Chesser

Vincennes, IN

Warren Chew
Voorhees. NJ

Rkhrad H. Chnino

Silver Creek. NY
Bernard L. Clark

Endicott, NY
Marvin L. (Gus) Collhisworth

Millon-Freewater. OR
William J. Connolly

St. Helen. Ml
James Conway
San Diego, CA
DonakI E. Cory

Pahs Hills. IL

Rkhard A. Cote

Venice, FL
Vincent P. Cottone

Annapolis. MD
Samuel J. Cox

Staunton, VA

Ray G. Creamer

Pickerington, OH
Salvatore F. Crivello Jr.

Santee, CA
Robert E. Cromer

Mansfield. OH
Phillip E. Curran

Weslhrook, ME
Alan Danahy

Laurel. MD
Robert M. Daniels

Indianapolis. IN

Donald B. Dean

Mobile. AL
William G. Dean

Urhana. IL

William Devlin

Scoltsdale. AZ
Stanley G. Diamond

Yardley, PA

William R. Dulan Jr.

Peahods/. MA
Lawrence J. Dok
New Bern. NC

Bernard J. Downs

Hide-A-Way Hills. OH

Akxander Dowzycki

Clark. NJ
Franklin A. Dunn
Virgima Beach, VA

Elbert M. Ernest

Richmond. VA

Jack H. Fink

ZephyrhilU. FL
Robert M. Fkming
Glen Bumie. MD
James A. Frosco

Tobyhanna. PA
Ned H. Fuson

Navarre, FL
George Georgoulis

Milwaukee. WI

EMred P. Glllard

Castro Valley. CA
William E. Goncher

Ontario. CA
Paul M. Gordos

Rancho Cucamonga. CA
Walter Grba
Spring Hilt. FL

Matthew Grlppi Jr.

LaHahra, CA
I^roy G. Gustafson

Rogers. AR
Robert E. Hallmeyer

Fremont. MI
Howard L. Hansen

Uke Villa. IL

Leiand Harris

Alpena, MI
Robert E. Harris

Seattle. WA
William A. Harris

Caro.MI

Harlan R. Holmvig

Kemp. TX
Paul Hurley

Triangle. VA

Clifton Hutchins

Portland. ME
Arnold R. Jago

London, Oil

William R. Johnson

Oakhursl. NJ

Charles E. Johnston

Covina, CA
William M. Jones

ElCerrito. CA

JoMph J. Karnis

Braintree.MA

Warren N. Keith

Voorhees. NJ
Edward S. Kenny Sr.

Hanover, MA
Irvin N. Kline

Hoytville, OH
Frank Kocher

Chicora. PA
James P. Krawczyk

Cockeysville, MD
Matthew Kruclna

Lansing. IL

John S. Lansill Jr.

Lexington. KY
Francis P. Leary

No.Abington.MA

Charles F. Leutz

Streamwood, IL

Rkhard L. Lcwandowski

Dunkirk. NY
Robert L. McEvoy

Youngstown. OH
H.L. Eugene McGraw

Holbrook, MA
Robert J. McNamara

Longmouni, CO
Ralph M. Merry

West Bath. ME
Frank L. MIgnona

Latrobe, PA
Rkhard E. Milkr

Grand Prairie. TX
Hillary .M. Mitchell

Mechanicsburg. PA

Daniel T. Mochen

Chatham, MA
Thomas B. Morrow

Venice, FL
Louis R. Mottola

Livingston. NJ

Sidney V. Nelson

Goose Creek, SC

John L. Nkhols

Coronado, CA

Eugene Nobkt

Sarasota, FL

William L. Novak

Brook Park, OH
Thomas P. O'Dowd

Waukegan, IL

James M. O'Shea

Minneapolis. MN
Carroll J. Oliver

5/. Petersburg. FL
Raymond J. Oliver Sr.

Bowie. MD
Herbert Allyn Parmenter

Derwood. MD
Ralph H. Pearson

Brier. WA
DonakI G. Pike

Hanson. MA
Stacey F. Poling Sr.

West Branch. Wl

Raymond F. Poole

Maryville. TN
Charles R. Powell

Cold Spring. NY
Stanley A. I'rapotnik

Fairbanks. AK
SUnky W. Rankin

Providence. RI

Thoma.s K. Reese

Lake Ronkonkoma. NY
Edward L. Robertson

St. Thomas. VI

DonakI J. Rockwell

Milford. NH
CllfTord Roebuck Jr.

Saginaw. MI
Vincent Ross

Orange Park. FL

Edmund F. Rostorfer

Lansing. Ml
Rkhard B. Rubenstein

Kansas City. MO
Albert Rubcrg

Rochilk.MD

Fr. Brian C. Ryan

Crestview. FL

Robert K. Sabau

Warren. MI
John L. Scripp ni

Palm Coast. FL
Michael Seaman

Junedale. PA

Omar Sciland

Pensacola. FL

William C. Shadley Sr.

St. Petersburg. FL

I^roy I. Shipton

Slippery Rock. PA

James W. Short

Eureka Springs. AR
Edward J. Smith

Audubon. NJ

Peter S. Smith

Falls Church. VA

Mark Snyder

Elmira. NY
Carl E. Standi

Starke. FL
Kermil Stephens

Milner. GA
DonakI R. Strode

Dunlap. IL

fk-orgc T. Strohm Jr.

Ocean Cit\ . MD
Kirl)y l.Tiilky

Cibolo. TX
Kioyd A. Thew

Davi.-,. IL

Hiirliiii Thoiiip.son

Lii Crinse. Wl

Raymond L. Thompson

Qiiini y. MA
Kenneth I.. Voik

Ocala. FL
Rkhard 1.. Walker

Bradenton. FL
George E. Webster Jr.

Reynoldshurg. OH
Bobby A. Werner

Banger. PA

Herbert !.. White

.Miofreeshino. TN
Robert L. NVickett

Sen PorlHiclh. FL

Krvin Williiini<>

Liniiivillt. K)

Robert P. Williimison

I ICC lllOilSO. \L

Niirniiin 1-c-e Wilson

Poll Charlotte. FL

HiiroM M. Winters

Hermiston. OR
W.R. Woods

Chesapeake. VA

Robert M. Worthy

Middlelown. S'J

Kenneth York

Ridge. NY
Peter J. Yurkk

Oxford. NJ

Henry Zeigler

Orlando. FL

1948 USS Salem Scrapbook 1959

FIRST SKIPPER J.C. Daniel. Capt. USN. inspects CR
Division.

'E' DIVISION U.S.S. Salem (CA-139)

U.S.S SALEM Division

(Photos Courtesy Of The U.S.S. Salem Association)

U.S. CONGRESSMAN Raymond Bates speaking at the

commissioning off the U.S.S. Salem at the Charlestown Naval Yard,

May of 1949.



Some Facts About . . .

The U.S.S. Salem (CA-139)
One of the finest examples of

naval engineering in the world,

the USS SALEM (CA-139) was

the third and last ship in the Des

Moines Class of Heavy Cruisers

commissioned. Her overall

length of 718 feet and displace-

ment of 17,000 tons make her

comparable in size to some of

the famous dreadnoughts" of

World War I.

She also shared with her sis-

ter ship, the NEWPORT NEWS
(CA-145), the distinction of be-

ing one of the Navy's two com-

pletely air conditioned warships.

Virtually all of her living com-

partments were air conditioned

to improve living conditions on

board and increase the fighting

efficiency of her crew.

The SALEM originally carried

a helicopter (rather than the

catapult-typ)e cruiser float planes

used during World War D) to as-

sist her gun crews in laying down
precise, accurate fire when en-

gaged in shore bombardment.

In efficiency and seaworthi-

ness, SALEM is unsurpassed by

anything afloat. But her greatly

increased firepower was perhaps

her most important feature. The

main battery consists of nine

eight-inch, 55-caliberguns, triple

mounted in three turrets. These

guns, loaded automatically from

the ammunition handling rooms to the gun muzzles, were capable

of firing at a rate that was nearly

four times faster than any guns

of the same or larger caliber.

While her armament was

awesome, it is to her credit that

the SALEM never once fired her

guns in anger. For eight years

she served as Ragship of the

Sbdh Fleet in the Mediterranean,

carrying out U.S. foreign policy

during the Cold War years and

using her speed, mobility, arxl

potential force to prevent the

very action she was designed to

carry out.

During her fourth year as Sixth

Fleet Flagship, in 1953. SALEM
was the first ship to arrive at the

earthquake devastated Ionian Is-

larxis of Greece, where he rcrew

worked for days caring for the

injured and dying and distribut-

ing supplies to the homeless.

For her efforts, the SALEM
earned the personal praise of

the King and Queen of Greece.

Throughout her career she

played host to many distin-

guished visitors, among them

the U.S. Ambassador to Spain,

John D. Lodge, the Honorable

Thomas S. Gates, Under Secre-

tary of the Navy, the Shah of

Iran, and the President of

Lebanon.

She was decommissioned in

1959.

BANKOF BOSTON

Put our Strength ID\M:xk forjoL

United States Naval and Shipbuilding Museum

1250 Hancock Street, Suite 105N

Quincy. Mas^chusetts 02169

On behalf of Bank of Boston and our over-8,000 Massachu-

setts employees, we are delighted to lend our financial support

to such an important economic development project for the

City of Quincy and for the entire South Shore community.

We are extremely interested in the heritage of the City and the

region, which includes a rich history in shipbuilding. There-

fore we are most pleased to play a role in supporting the

Museum and the City's efforts to boost tourism of historic

sites.

Thank you for this opportunity to serve the United States

Naval and Shipbuilding Museum.

Ira Stepanian

Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer

Charles K. Gifford

President

To Make Your Visit To The Shipyard

More Enjoyable We Ask That You . . .

Arrive early. We anticipate that the SALEM will dock between 2 and 3 p.m.

Use our free shuttle service. Whether walking or driving to the Shipyard, all

visitors will be asked to ride our shuttle buses from the main gate to the viewing site.

No foot or auto traffic will be permitted inside the Yard.

Bring your own chairs. Because we cannot provide seating for everyone, we ask

that you bring your own lawn or beach chairs so you'll be comfortable while you wait

.

Leave all alcoholic beverages at home. Alcoholic drinks are not permitted at

the Shipyard and will be confiscated if Where To Park For The Salem's Arrival

brought in. (We reserve the right to

inspect any coolers as well.) Soft drinks

and coffee will be available at the USNSM-
sponsored concession stand in the Ship-

yard.

Dress appropriately. As all New En-

glanders know, autumn can be balmy and

beautiful or brisk and cool (or wet!).

Dressing for the weather will make your

stay much more pleasant.

Look for our designated volunteer

staff for assistance. They are easily

identified by their badges should you need

information or help.

By special arrangement with local businesses and the Quincy School Depart-

ment, free shuttle service will be available to the public from the following

parking areas to the USNSM site:

1

.

Des Moines Road and East Howard Street (comer lot)

2. American Overseas, 116 East Howard Street

3. Cleverly Court West

4. Read Avenue

Additional parking space and shuttle service will be available in Squantum when
the first four lots are filled.

Preserving The Most Productive Shipifard In The World

United States Naval & Shipbuilding Museum
The past bA/elve months have

been a period of enormous ac-

tivity for a group of dedicated

volunteers working to establish

the United States Naval &
Shipbuilding Museum (USNSM)
at the Fore River Shipyard in

Quincy, MA.

During that time, these men
and women have worked for the

successful passage of legislation

to establish the museum as a

private, nonprofit corporation.

They have obtained from the

Navy the last heavy cruiser in

existence, the USS SALEM, built

at the shipyard, as the centerpiece

of the museum collection. They

have negotiated a lease for space

with the MWRA and have ar-

ranged for the issuance of tax

exempt bonds to support the

museum's construction and start-

up activities. They have also

arranged for the Massachusetts

Military Research Center, the

largest collection of its kind out-

side of Washington, D.C., to be

housed at the museum site.

The construction of the

USNSM represents a unique

opportunity to preserve a por-

tion of what was once the most

productive shipyard in the world.

It will showcase the skills of the

shipbuilders and the history of

the steel navy they created, in-

cluding such historic vessels as

the USS NEVADA, the USS
LEXINGTON, and the USS SA-

LEM.
Scheduled to open in 1994,

the museum complex will en-

compass 1 acres of exhibits arvj

activities on Quincy's historic Fore

River. Visitors will discover:

•The USS SALEM (CA-

139) heavy cruiser open for

viewing aryJ guided tours of the

crew's quarters, bridge, and

command centers—and special

events in the Admiral's suite.

•The new Massachusetts
Military Research Center arxl

archives including harxls-on ex-

hibits of artillery, tanks, and other

equipment for U.S. and enemy
forces from the Revolution

through operation DesertStorm.

•Three exhibit halls full of

displays on Shipbuilding in

Quincy, Naval History, Naval Life,

Ship Models, and Ship Design.

•A 200-seat theater show-

ing vintage feature films and video

interviews with former Shipyard

workers.

•The Benefactor's Lounge
and Function Room that ac-

commodates up to 800 people,

with catering for ship reunions

and social functions.

•Drill grounds for militia

musters by historical reenact-

ment groups.

USNSM
UNITED STATES NAVAL SHIPBUILDING MUSEUM

•Tours of the Fore River

Shipyard and its shipbuilding

equipment by the workers who
made it famous.

•A memorial to all members
of the Armed Services.

•Visiting Tall Ships and

other foreign vessels.

•A museum shop offering

gifts, photos, books and other

memorabilia.

•Easy access by Water
Shuttle from Boston and tiy car

from Route 3A, with parking for

up to 1500 vehicles.

Through an educational pro-

gram to be o]:>erated in conjunc-

tion with the Massachusetts

Maritime Academy, Quincy
College, and the Quincy Public

Schools, young people will have

the opportunity toworkon board
SALEM. They will learn how to

preserve and maintain artifacts

in the Military Research Center,

and will give tours of the facili-

ties as trained docents.

The museum began as the

idea of a Quincy school student,

inspired by a dedicated teacher.

It hasevolved into an undertaking

that will help revitalize the

Shipyard and make a substantial

contribution to the economy of

the South Shore
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Studds, Tobin Keep Seats

Kennedy, Weld Carry Quincy

EDWARD KENNEDY
U.S. Senator WILLIAM WELD

Governor

A. PAUL CELLUCCI
Lt Governor

GERRY STUDDS
U.S. Representative

JOSEPH MALONE
Treasurer

STEPHEN TOBIN
State Representative

For Public Housing Improvements

Housing Authority

Receives $4.6M Grant
The Quincy Housing

Authority has received a

state grant of nearly $4.6

million to renovate public

housing throughout the

city, its first such award

from the state in more than

seven years.

The grant, which totals

$4,572,000 and comes
from the state Executive

Office of Communities and

Development (EOCD),
marks the first time since

the mid-1980s that the

QHA has received money
for improving its state-

funded facilities. QHA
Executive Director John

"Jake" Comer said the

authority received around

$3.5 million "about seven

or eight years ago."

"This is a banner day

for the Quincy Housing

Authority," he said.

State Rep. Ronald Mar-

iano, who helped fight for

the state funding, agreed.

"We rallied the troops,

and it's good to see how
something you've worked
very hard on is being

spent," he said. Mariano

also called Comer a

"vociferous and vocal

advocate for the housing

authority" and praised Sen.

Michael Morrissey and

Reps. Stephen Tobin and

Michael Bellotti for their

part in helping to secure

the funds by joining

Mariano in woricing to get

the $130 million housing

modernization bond bill

approved earlier this year.

Both Comer and Mari-

ano said they will continue

to fight for more funding.

More than $4 million of

the state grant will go to

replace old roofs, siding

and windows and repair

roofs at the 400-unit Snug

Harbor family complex in

Germantown. The rest of

the money will pay for a

variety of repairs at the

West Acres family housing

complex in West Quincy

and the Sawyer Towers,

Tobin Towers and Crowley

Court apartments for the

elderly.

The QHA also manages

federally-funded apart-

ments. The federal gov-

ernment provided funding

for upgrading those units

two years ago.

Comer said renovations

will begin as soon as

possible, with the windows

being the top priority.

Replacing the windows

could reduce the amount

of time and money spent

to remove lead-based paint

from Snug Harbor because

much of the material is

located von window frames.

he added.

Other state-funded im-

provements will include

road repairs at West
Acres, road and railing

repairs at Crowley Court, a

new roof on Tobin Towers

and new hot water tanks at

Sawyer Towers. A smaller

portion of the funding is

earmarked for handicapped

accessibility improve-

ments at Sawyer and
Tobin towers.

In addition, the QHA
received a separate

$108,000 grant to plan and

design new kitchens and

bathrooms at the Snug
Harbor complex. Officials

are hopeful the state will

grant more money for

construction once the

design work is complete.

The EOCD distributed

$59 million of the $130
million earlier this year for

emergency repairs. Comer

said. Quincy received

about $2.2 million to begin

removing lead-based paint

from family housing, to

install sprinkler systems at

high-rise buildings for the

elderly and to replace

aging elevators at Sawyer

and Tobin towers, he

added.

Comer said competition

(Cont'd on Page 15)

By ROBERT BOSWORTH and MICHAEL WHALEN
Quincy voters, like those across Massachusetts, split party preference at the top

of the ballot to give Senator Edward Kennedy and Gov. William Weld smashing
victories in Tuesday's state election.

Quincy, which was with

Kennedy 32 years ago was
there for him once again,

to help turn back the

aggressive challenge of

Republican Mitt Romney
and give him a political

ride into the 21st century

on another six-year term.

This Democratic
stronghold where
Democrats outnumber both

Republicans and
independents then crossed

over to help give Weld
and Lt. Governor A. Paul

Cellucci a rousing win
over the Democratic ticket

of Mark Roosevelt and
Robert Massie.

Kennedy's vote over

Romney was Romney was

18,726 to 12,443, not quite

as smashing as Weld and

Cellucci, who made
Quincy look like

Republican country. They
piled up a 21,497 vote to

Roosevelt and Massie 's

9.582.

Atty. General L. Scott

Harshbarger crushed Janis

M. Berry here 21,863 to

8,853.

Auditor Joseph E>eNucci

ran by Forrester Clark, Jr.

23,308 to 5,413. Geoff
Weill had 793.

William Galvin
swamped Arthur Chase

and Peter Everett by a

vote of 19,244 to 8,484

respectively for Secretary

of State.

Quincy also lined up
solidly behind one other

Republican, Treasurer
Joseph Malone, and then

went Democratic on the

rest of the ballot.

Malone's vote was
19,098 to Shannon Paoicia

O'Brien's 10,363.

The Quincy turnout was

68.7 percent of the city's

47,225 registered voters.

Congressman Gerry
Studds was an easy wiimer

here over Sandwich
Republican Keith Jason

Hemeon 21,569 to 7,818

and was piling up votes

throughout the 10th

CcMigressional District with

returns incomplete at press

time.

In the lone Quincy
contest. State Rep. Steve

Tobin rolled by his

Republican challenger

Steven Williams in the

Second Norfolk District

with a vote of 9,906 to

3,125.

Tobin's Quincy
delegation colleagues.

Senator Michael Morrissey

and Reps. Ron Mariano
and Michael Bellotti, were

unopposed.

Also unopposed were

Governor Councillor
Christopher lannella, Jr.

and Norfolk County Dist.

Atty. William Delahunt of

Quincy.

Norfolk County Clerk of

Courts Nicholas Barbadoro

of Braintree, formerly of

Quincy had little trouble

carrying the city against

Michael H. Mushnick of

Milton with a vote of

21,079 to 6,860,

Register of Deeds Barry

T. Hannon of Braintree

was an easy winner here

over Stoughton's Ronald J.

Smith, 22,668 to 4,? 58.

Peter H. Collins of

Milton was given a strong

base here for challenging

Norfolk County
Commission incumbent

Bruce D. Olsen of

Stoughton, racking up a

17,791 to 10,118 vote

margin.

County wide returns for

those three posts were

incomplete.

How Quincy Voted

On The Ballot Questions
Here's how Quincy

voted on the nine ballot

questions Tuesday:

Question 1—Do you

support limiting spending

by businesses and non-

profit corporations on

ballot questions? Yes:
11,876. No: 17,878.

Question l—Do you

support the seat belt law?

Yes: 16,490. No: 13,545.

Question 3--Do you

support retaining the law

prohibiting public colleges

and universities from

assessing a waivable fee

on tuition bills for student

lobbying groups? Yes:
14,294. No: 14,309. (3,802

blanks).

Question 4—Do you
support term limits for

certain state and federal

offices? Yes: 15,306. No:
14,091.

Question 5—Do you
support a proposed law to

allow retail stores, except

liquor stores, to open on
Sunday mornings and on

Memorial Day, July Fourth

and Labor Day? Yes:
13,378. No: 16,803.

Question 6—Do you
support a constitutional

amendment to require a

graduated tax system?
Yes: 9,145. No: 20,945.

Question 7—Do you

support a change in the

state's personal income

tax laws which would take

effect if Question 6 is

approved? Yes: 8,681. No:

21,200.

Question 8—Do you

support a proposed law to

increase the amount of gas

tax revenue into the

highway fund for highway,

road and bridge repairs?

Yes: 21,261. No: 8,167.

Question 9--D0 you

support prohibiting rent

control in most privately

owned housing units? Yes:

15,656. No: 13,919. (2,830

blanks).

Council Approves

Tri-Town Easement
The towns of Braintree,

Holbrook and Randolph

have been granted permis-

sion "by the City Council to

build an easement through

part of West Quincy so

that it may tap into the

Massachusetts Water Re-

sources Authority water

system.

Department of Public

Worics Commissioner Da-

vid Colton, noting the

water problems the three

towns have had in the

past, said the easement

will only be used to utilize

the MWRA system in

emergency situations. He
stressed that the city's

system is separate from
the MWRA's and Quincy's

water pressure will be

unaffected by the project.

Colton said no digging

will be done in any streets,

(CoMdomPmgtlS)
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Henry Bradley Keynote Speaker

Veterans Day Parade,

Ceremonies Friday
The Quincy Veterans

Council Veterans' Day
Parade and ceremonies
will be held Friday, Nov.

!1.

The parade will start at

10:30 a.m. and proceed

from School St. to

Hancock St. to the Adams
Academy where the

Veterans' Day ceremonies

will be observed.

Guest Speaker will be

Henry P. Bradley, director

of Veterans' Services in

Quincy. Bradley is

presently state commander
of the American Legion.

He is a past commander of

Morrisette Post 294, past

commander Milton
American Legion Post

1 1 4, past commander of

Quincy Veterans Council.

Bradley was with Air

National Guard 102nd
tactical fighter wing
stationed in France in

1961-1962 during the

Berlin Crisis. He was a

Quincy police officer for

20 years before transferring

to the position of veterans'

services director.

Mayor James Sheets
will bring greetings from

the city.

Invocation and
benediction will be given

by Joseph Sullivan,

HENRY BRADLEY
chaplain Quincy Veterans'

Council and George F.

Bryan Post 613. Prayer

will be given by Edwin
Boland, chaplain
Morrisette American
Legion Post 294.

The annual ceremonies

are sponsored by the

Quincy Veterans Council

on behalf of local

veterans' posts.

Thomas Stansbury,

Quincy veterans' services

department, is parade

chairman. Mary Timcoe,

commander of the

Veterans Council, is

parade marshal.

There will be a

rededication of the John

Hancock statue of the

grounds of the Adams
Academy at the

conclusion of the

Veterans' Day ceremonies.

Exercises will be held

in the Center for Technical

Education on Coddington

St. in the event of

inclement weather.

Information will be

broadcast on WJDA.

Veterans To Be Honored
Quincy veterans of all

wars and conflicts will be

honored at a special

ceremony Saturday at 3

p.m. at the Quincy Yacht

Club, 1310 Sea St.,

Houghs Neck.

City Council President

Michael Cheney, in mak-

ing the announcement.

said a number of veterans

organizations are expected

to participate. City
officials, including Cheney

and Mayor James Sheets,

will also make brief

comments.

The public is invited.

Following the ceremony,

light refreshments will be

served.

HAZARDOUS
KING
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Final Decision To Be Made Nov. 21

3 Women Among Interim

College Presidency Finalists

A field of 92 candidates

for the position of interim

Quincy College president

has been narrowed to a

field of five finalists, three

of whom are women.

The five are: Stephen F.

Kenney of Quincy, director

of developments and grant

services at the college;

Alice V. Letteney, until re-

cently executive dean of

academic affairs at Mount

Wachusett Community
College in Gardner, Carol

A. Moore of Dobbs Ferry,

N.Y., a provost and vice

president of academic af-

fairs at Mercy College;

Linda B. Wilson of Rock-

land, director of the Quin-

cy Public Schools Drop-

Out Prevention Program

and current interim Quincy

College President Donald

Young.

Letteney and Young
interviewed for the interim

position, which will be a

one-year term, with the

Quincy College Board of

Governors Monday night.

The other three candidates

are scheduled to appear

next Monday at 7:15 p.m.

in the Saville Hall Board

Room at the college to

give a five-minute presen-

tation and answer ques-

tions for up to 90 minutes.

The Board of Governors

will then narrow the field

to three finalists, who will

return Nov. 21 for another

round of interviews. Those

will be immediately fol-

lowed by a vote by die 13-

member board for the in-

terim president.

If one of the three wo-

men is chose, it will the

first time in the college's

history that the school has

not been headed by a man.

Nearly 100 college em-

ployees have signed peti-

tions to retain Young for

another year. Board Chair-

man Daniel Raymondi
said that he has received a

petition with 60 signatures

and another with 20 to 40

signatures urging the board

to keep Young, who was
appointed to the interim

position more than a year

ago to replace former

Quincy College President

O. Clayton Johnson, who
was fired.

Johnson has appealed

his termination and arbitra-

tion is still pending.

Council: Bradlee's

Will Not Be Rezoned
The City Council has

decided not to rezone the

soudierly portion of Quincy

Avenue, which includes

the Bradlee's store at

Presidents Plaza, from

Business "B" zoning to

Planned Unit Development

(PUD).

The council Monday
night cancelled a public

hearing on the matter

scheduled for Nov. 21.

Council President Mic-

hael Cheney said the

council was initially

concerned by news that

Bradlee's, which is lo-

cated down the street from

the Wal-Mart store sche-

duled to open near The
Falls condominium com-
plex next year, planned to

expand in order to com-
pete with Wal-Mart. Traf-

fic was among the coun-

cillors' major concerns, he

said.

Some Bradlee's offi-

cials had said in the past

that the company had no
plans to expand the Quin-

cy Avenue store and
objected to the council's

plans to rezone the site.

However, Cheney said

that whether or not Brad-

lee's plans to expand is

now a "moot point" be-

cause Wal-Mart has

agreed to make $1 million

in area traffic improve-

ments. The improvements

are one of a number of

stipulations Cheney inclu-

ded in the permit the

council granted to Wal-

Mart in September to build

the $20 million Granite

Crossing shopping center,

which will also include a

supermarket and possibly

an additional retail store,

at the site.

Ambulance Systems Of America
To Acquire Charter Ambulance

Ambulance Systems of

America, which has a

municipal contract with

Quincy, has signed a letter

of intent to acquire Charter

Ambulance Service to

take effect this month.

Charter Ambulance
Services, headquartered in

Springfield, is joining one

of the largest privately

held ambulance

companies in the nation.

ASA is also affiliated with

Norfolk-Bristol

Ambulance, Worcester

Himmer Ambulance, and

Stavis Ambulance. The

Foxboro-based firm last

year acquired Para-Med

Ambulance of Rhode

Island.

With the acquisition of

Charter Ambulance

Service, ASA adds

Western Massachusetts to

the region it presently

covers, which includes

Massachusetts and Rhode

Island.

Officials involved in the

acquisition said the move

will bring additional

management and financial

expertise, as well as back-

up vehicles and personnel,

to the Springfield location.
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Neighborhood Meeting On
Shaw's Proposal Tonight
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Residents from Wards S

and 6 will meet with of-

ficials from Shaw's Super-

markets tonight (Thursday)

at a neighborhood meeting

regarding the company's

proposal to open a new

store at the site of the

former Boston Gear Works.

The meeting will be

held at 7 p.m. in the City

Council Chambers at

Quincy City Hall.

Last year, Shaw's with-

drew plans for a new
supermarket at the site,

which is located on the

North Quincy-Wollaston
line, after members of the

City Council indicated

they would vote against

the project. At the time,

both Ward 5 Councillor

Charles Phelan and Ward
6 Councillor Bruce Ayers
both voiced opposition to

the proposal.

However, Phelan said

Monday night that the

company is requesting to

come back to the council

with a revised proposal. He
added that before any
filing takes place with the

council, he and Ayers
would like Shaw's repre-

sentatives to meet with

area residents to discuss

their plans.

City Parking Fee

Increased To $10
The City Council has

approved an increase in

the annual fee for Quincy 's

on-street parking permits

from $2 to $10.

The change will be im-

plemented by the end of

the month.

The council voted 6-2

on the increase, with

Council President Michael

Cheney and Ward 6

Councillor Bruce Ayers,

who both favored an in-

crease from $2 to $20,

voting in opposition. Ward
4 Councillor Thomas Fab-

rizio was not in attendance

during the vote.

Parking on Quincy
streets is illegal without a

permit, but officials have

said thousands of vehicles

are regularly parked ille-

gally because the law is

not strictly enforced.

The $20 fee had been

recommended by the

department of public

works, police and fire

departments, and Quincy 's

snow removal task force.

The increase was intended

to motivate drivers to get

their cars off the city's

narrow, congested streets,

Cheney said.

Cheney also suggested

that city taxpayers who
have provided driveways

have subsidized those who
do not.

Councillor Timothy Ca-

hill, however, disagreed,

saying that a 5-fold

increase in the paricing fee

is enough and that many
residents have no place to

park except on the street.

"Let's be reasonable,"

he said.

Other councillors sup-

ported Cahill, including

Ward 1 Councillor Peter

Kolson who said the fee

can be increased next year

if the council deems it

necessary.

After Monday night's

council meeting. Depart-

ment of Public Works
Commissioner David Col-

ton said he would have

preferred the increase to

$20 but called the new $10

fee "a step in the right

direction."

The council recently

changed winter on-street

parking restrictions so

residents do not have to

move their cars to the

other side of the street

halfway through the snow

season.

Previously, residents

would park on the even

side of the street during

even-numbered years and

on the odd side of the

street during odd-numbered

years, switching the side

of the street after Jan. 1

.

Now, residents must

park on the same side of

the street throughout the

winter, depending on

whether the winter begins

with an odd or even-

numbered year.
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Frantic

PAINTPARTY was recently held at Atherton Hough School where faculty, parentsand students
joined to paint the school's interior. Among the volunteers were, from left, Lori Sloboder,
resource teacher Bill Murray, Christopher Smeglin, Lorie Hammerstrom, grade five teacher
Mike Smeglin and John Flaherty.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

As Part OfLong-Range Consolidation

MBTA To Relocate

Quincy Center Office
The Massachusetts Bay

Transportation Authority

plans to move four of its

offices, including one in

Quincy Center, into a

single location near South

Station in Boston as part

of a long-range consolida-

tion.

Bemice Mader, admini-

strative assistant to Mayor
James Sheets, made the

announcement at press

time after consulting with

Gerald Marquis, director of

the MBTA Real Estate

Department.

Mader termed the

MBTA's course of action a

"policy decision" to move
the four offices, which

contain employees affilia-

ted with the planned

construction of the Old

Colony Railroad, closer to

the State Transportation

Building near the T's

South Station on the Red

Line.

"It's part of a long-

range planning and stream-

lining," she said.

According to Mader,

the four offices are located

at South Station, Arbor-

way, Charlestown and

Quincy Center. The
downtown Quincy office is

(Cont'd on Page 13)
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News Briefs

Todd Mathews Honored
At Eagle Scout Ceremony

Todd A. Mathews was
honored at an Eagle Scout

Award Ceremony at Shiloh

Museum in Springdale,

Ariz, where he had cleared

and landscaped the

grounds.

He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Mathews

formeriy of North Quincy
and the grandson of Mrs.

Lucy Toohey of
Springdale, Ariz, and Mrs.

and Mrs. W. Dean
Mathews of North Quincy.

Mathews is a senior at

Siloam Springs High
School.

Red Cross Seeks Volunteers

For Holiday Stocking Program

The Red Cross is look-

ing for volunteers to help

with its Holiday Stocking

Program to brighten the

day of a needy child.

Individuals or groups

can join in by picking up

empty stockings at the

Red Cross' location at 85

Quincy Ave., Quincy and

returning them filled.

Those who prefer may pro-

vide stocking fillers and
drop them off at the office

for volunteers to fill. Gifts

should be suitable for both
boys and girls ages I -I I.

For more information,

call Bettc Nielsen Mon-
day, Wednesday or Friday
between I and 4 p.m. at

770-2600.

Pot Luck Supper
At Methodist Church

The 3M's Association

of Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., WoUaston,

will hold a Pot Luck
Supper Friday at 6 p.m.

Guest speaker will be
John "Jake" Comer, exec-
utive director of the Quin-
cy Housing Authority and
past national commander
of the American Legion.

tMedkaUy
Speaking

byJUkbaelM. Bakemum, M.D., FA.CC

ADOWNSIDETODIETmQ
Being overweight is bad exercise, not regular diet-

ing.for your health, so losing

wei^t is good for you, right?

Not always, according to

studies being reviewed by

the American Heart Asso-

ciation. Researchers have

found that men wtK) diet

frequently are more at risk

fordevek)ping heart disease

and diabetes than those

who never diet, even if the

non-dieters are somewhat
overweight. The frequent

dieters stu<£ed had a 38.3

percent rateofhypertension

and a 14.6 percent rate of

diabetes. Still, the healthiest

subjects by far were those

who practiced a moderate

lifestyle including maintain-

ing a stable, normal body

weight

P.S. One of the healthiest

ways to lose weight and

keep it off is through regular

Many people need
medical assistance when it

comes to creating a diet

and exercise regimen that

matches your lifestyle. We
can inform you of what
adjustments you can make
in your diet and exercise to

best nr^ntain your health.

At COMPREHENSIVE
CARDIAC CARE (472-

2550), we offer complete

health care with a focus on

heart problems and their

prevention. We are conve-

niently located at 700
Congress St., Suite 2C. in

Quincy. Call me or Dr. Lisa

Antonelli with questions.

Office hours are by ap-

pointment I am affiliated

with Quincy Hospital and
South Shore Hospitals.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Q
4 Seek Asst City Clerk Job
uincy'snewassistantCityClerkwillbeselected coordinator for the American Cancer Society and a

from an unusually small field offour i^plicants. member of the Shriners Committee to raise funds to

The job, which pays $30,541 to start and goes to treat children suffering from bums.

$34,489 after 10 years under the current salary sched- Committee co-chairmen for the dinner are John

ule, was held by popular Patricia Toland who died (Jake) Comer (471-3534), Larry Connors (472-6546)

Sept. 7 at age 62 after a long, courageous battle with and Tim Sullivan (762-0399).

Comer, of course, is Past National Commander of

the American Legion. And many think that Hank

Bradley may be a ftiture one.

Q
ONE OF QUINCY's all-time favorite clergymen,

Fr. Joseph Downey, will mark his

75th birthday by celebrating a Mass

Sunday at 1 1:30 a.m. at St. Joseph's

Church,Washington Sl, (Quincy Point.

They are currently employed in the Assessor's of- Fr. Downey, served 20 years, from

fice, the City Clerk's office, the Police Department and 1970 to 1990 as the fifth pastor of St.

the Water Department office. The Police Department Joseph's Church,

civilian employee is the lone male applicant Parishioners will host a reception forhim in the G.T.

The City Cleric office {q)plicant is not Josephine Nickerson Center parish hall following the Mass.

cancer.

City Clerk Joseph Shea has interviewed the four

candidates whom he declined to iden-

tify by name in fairness to them be-

cause all four are current city employ-

ees.

The four, he acknowledged, are

members of the Quincy En^loyees

aerical Union 925. SHEA

Fr. DOWNEY

Camali, long-time secretary and right arm to former

City Cleric John Gillis and now Shea. She no doubt

could have had the job if she wanted it but is not

interested in it at this point in her career.

Two members of the City Council reportedly had

expressed interested in the job but did not pursue it.

Shea will recommend one of the four to the City

Council for confirmation. The city cleric and assistant

city clerk are appointees of the City Council.

He says he expects to make his recommendation for

approval by the City Council by Nov. 21.

Q
QUINCY'S HANK BRADLEY, American Legion

state commander, will be honored at a

testimonial dinner Saturday, Nov. 19

at Lantana, Randolph.

Friends and parishioners are invited to attend.

Q
QUINCY COURT CLERK Magistrate and former

mayor Arthur

Tobin is conva-

lescing at home

following surgery

Monday atQuincy

Hospital. He's do-

ing fine. So is

former Asst. City Clerk Tom Burke who is back home

aftera 1 ittle medical attention at St Elizabeth's Hospital

last week. Speedy recovery!

Q
NICE PERSON DEPT.: To some who don't really

know him, George Parker, owner of

TOBIN BURKE

Bradley, who is Quincy's the Yellow Cab Co. in Quincy might

Veterans Services officer, was elected

and installed state commander at the

BRADLEY American Legion Massachusetts De-

partment convention in Plymouth in June.

Bradley is a member and past commander of

seem like a bit on the tough, gruffside.

But he's a softie at heart—and a gen-

erous one—when it comes to kids in

need.

I fu^t got to know George back in PARKER

Morrisette Legion Post and a past Norfolk County 1976 when The Sun became the Quincy-South Shore

Legion commander. pledge center for the Jerry Lewis Muscular Dystrophy

In addition to his Legion involvement, Bradley is Labor Day telethon,

also very active on the local community front. And every Labor Day for the next 10 years, George

It was at his suggestion that the Quincy, Mass. to dropped by with two checks, a $400 personal one and

Quincy, 111. fund-raising effort was launched during $400 company one to help Jerry's Kids,

last year's terrible Midwest floods. Some 140 tons of The pledge center and committee raised over $1

food along with $23,000 was shipped to sister city million in those 10 years. With the help ofpeople like

Quincy, 111. to help residents through their ordeal.

Bradley is also involved with the Pantry Shelf to

assist those in need of food. He is also a fund-raiser

Quinafi

<Uf^'^-

QnMsa RrtricYcr lyr., male.

rorrifi-prnss male, 2 yrs., nice, small dog.

TwftiUayii^ male, I yr., female, 1 yr., found with blue
|

collar.

Small^ ymmy mutt white widi black head. Very pre-

cious and cute.

l.ah-rrnM mak, Imndle, 1 '^ yrs.

Bruce]

George.

Because ofspace limitations, the pledge center is no

longer at the Sim. That hasn't stopped George from

coming by each year with two $400 checks.

He recently brought in two more which have been

forwarded to MDA.
If our arithmetic is correct, George has donated

something like $14,400 to help fight muscular dystro-

phy.

George will be surprised—^and probably embar-

rassed—when he sees this item. He has been doing this

good deed without fanfare for 18 years. So I decided

it was time to spill the beans on him.

Sorry, George, you old softie.

WMire

By 1785, ItMColoniM had 30 newsp^Mrs.



Scenes From Yesterday

THIS OLD POSTCARD was an advertiseing card for the

Purity Lunch which was located at 73 East Howard St
across from the Fore River Shipyard in Quincy Point Claus

Samuelson shown here with liis wife, Lavina, operated this

store for 20 years until the late 1930's when the buiiding was

demolished to allow for the wideningofthe road. Samuelson

who has imigrated to the United States in 1903, then became
a sexton at the Faith Lutheran Church until he died in the

early 1950's. In addition to the fresh Ferguson bread, the

store also sold fresh milk which was delivered in the cans on

the right Note the 'Chew Copenhagen snufT sign.

From the collection ofTom Galvin

READERS FORUM

Fabrizio ' Not Interested'

In Council-At-Large, Appointment
Editor, The Quincy Sun

Recent speculation in

Henry Bosworth's
Sunbeams column
suggesting I might be

interested in a high-level

City job offer or a seat as

Councillor-at-Large is

totally unfounded.

I am not seeking, nor

would I accept, either

position. Since 1990, I

have had the high honor of

representing the people of

Ward 4 as their City

Councillor.

Recently, the people of

Ward 4 have witnessed the

completion and dedication

of three major projects --

the expansion of the

Charles A. Bernazzani

School, the opening of the

new Amelio Delia Chiesa

Early Childhood Center

and Ward 4 Community

Center, and also the

unveiling of the Granite

Workers' Memorial at

Shea Park.

Although much has

been accomplished, a

number of new and
exciting projects are on
the horizon in Ward 4.

Renovations to area

playgrounds and parks, the

opening of a new
southwest Quincy
ambulance substation (the

first neighborhood station

opened by the City

ambulance contractor),

public safety
improvements and the

expansion of the Quincy
Police Athletic League are

some of the projects I have

been working on.

While I am honored
that Mr. Bosworth has
indicated that I might be a

good candidate for

advancement, I would like

to make it clear that my
plan is to continue to woric

closely with the people of
Ward 4 to improve City

services and the quality of
life in South and West
Quincy.

Thomas A. Fabrizio

Ward 4 Councillor

We Do Not Gain When We Boost Shopping Hours
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

People's right to choose

when to shop is contested

as hotly as a woman's
right to choose. We are a

consumer society; we are

good at it, maybe too

good.

We do not gain when
we boost available shop-

ping hours. On the con-

trary, we lose. Germany
enjoys great success with

a 28-hour work week. They
are adamant about pre-

serving their lives outside

of work. Not long ago in

Germany there was harsh

woiicer backlash when re-

tail stores proposed staying

open until 8 p.m. on
liiursday only. They rea-

son that people can plan

for what they need. We, on

the other hand, can't wait

for much. The novelty of a

24-hour service wore off

long ago, and instead

became a standard of

measure.

Who will work Sun-

days? This question can't

help but beg for problems

in employer-employee re-

lations. It can't help but

provide opportunity for

family-time splintering.

Where car dealers did a

brisk Saturday business

they now do two moderate
days' business: no gain.

We have to bum resources
to open longer hours.

Shouldn't we cut back

instead? Worker dissatis-

faction drives turnover
rates. This raises the cost
of doing business, which of
course we all pay.

I hope you voted no on
Question 5.

John McCosh
30 Exeter St.

Quincy

Thanks Hospice For Its Care
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

During National Hos-

pice Month, which re-

cognizes the hospice mis-

sion of providing dignified

care, hope and support to

terminally ill patients and

their families, I want to

publicly thank all the

wonderful people at

Hospice of the South
Shore in Braintree for the

wonderful care you gave to

my dear husband during

his illness.

I wish I were good with

words, for I can't ever

express myadequately

gratitude.

I pray God will watch
over each and every one of
you, for the work you do is

God's work.

Eleanor Dawkins
42 Buckingham Rd.

Quincy

I
1

II SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

|U±3

1372 HANCOCK STREET, OUINCY. MA 021M

NAME.

STREET.

CITY- .8TATE- .2IP-

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
( ) 1 YEAR IN OUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE OUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

$12M
$14.00
$17.00

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED

( ) PLEASE BILL ME

J

Nov. 10-16

1%6
28 Years Ago
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Quincy^s

Yesterdays

9-Year School

Construction

Plan Presented
By PAUL HAROLD

The School Committee was presented a nine-year plan

for construction and capital improvements to the school

system, by Kenneth Parry As- "

sociates. The plan would

implement the "Quincy Report'

'

that was compiled by Arthur

D. Little, Inc. anumberofyears

ago.

The plan called for the con- MMMMwia-—«-»—m-mm
structionof 1 2 new classrooms at the Myles Standish School,

with eight at Furnace Brook, seven at Squantum and 20 at

Broad Meadows. Library and multi-purpose additions would

be added to Montclair, Mass. Fields, Woliaston, Adams and

Merrymount schools. Sterling Junior High School would

become the new home of Quincy Junior College, while

Central Middle School would house the school administration

offices.

150.U^aT ELDERLY HOUSING PLANNED
Quincy Housing Authority officials appeared before the

Zoning Board of Appeals for a variance to build a 1 0-story,

1 50-unit elderly project on land adjacent to the Louis George

Village on Martensen St.

Girard white, executive director ofQHA, said the build-

ing would be financed with $ 1 .8 million in state funds.

Income guidelines to be eligible for units in the new

building were $2,500 per senior, $3,000 per couple.

INCREASED PARKING AT SHIPYARD OPPOSED
General Dynamics representatives and Quincy Point

neighbors classed over plans to increase parking on Cleverly

Court and Chase St., by having land there re-zoned from

residence C to business.

GD officials said the increased parking was needed to

recruit and keep skilled workers at the yard.

QUINCY-ISMS
The NQHS football team was two games away from a

perfect season. The 5-0 record still had to be tested against

Somerville and Quincy High. Coach Carl Leone was count-

ing on halfbacks Dennis Kelly and Tom Lacy and quarter-

back Fred Cobban. . . Warm weather this week prevented the

M.D.C. from opening its 17 rinks. . . Only one Spanish War
veteran participated in the city's Veterans' Day ceremonies:

John Houston of Clive St. . . There was a $5,000 fire at

Eddie's Diner. . . Joseph Harold ofAdams Shore, adjutant of

the state Disabled American Veterans, attended the Veter-

ans' Day opening ofthe D.A.V. new national headquarters in

Cold Springs, Ky. . . Fifty pounds ofdynamite were discov-

ered by school children behind Presidents Plaza. . . A four-

hour false alarm spree resulted in 15 false alarms. . . At

Quincy City Hospital a daughter was bom to Mr. and Mrs.

James Dennis of Sea Ave. and a son to Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Camali of Milton St. . . Officers of the Youth Fellowship at

the Woliaston Methodist Church included Mrs. Franklyn

MacLean, president; Jill Cattanach, vice president; Moira

MacLean, secretary; and Betsy John, treasurer. . .

'Kjoldfinger" with Sean Connery was playing at the Strand.

. . Howard Johnson's on the Expressway advertised for full

and part-time waitresses. . . Montclair Pharmacy on West

Squantum St. had an opening for a pharmacist. . . A strike

was brewing at Raytheon plants, including Quincy over a

10-cent an hour dispute between labor and management. .

.

World War I veteran Albert Dillon ofCampbell St. died this

week; CracchinoCascarano ofDoyle Ter. was the victim of

a crash on Quincy Shore Dr. . . Quincy Memorial advertised

its sixth aimual fall sale with 25 percent off; $124 per

monument with two names, including delivery. . . James

McManus ice cream on Adams St. featured banana splits for

39 cents (bring your own banana). . . 3,000 marchers partici-

pated in the Veterans' Day parade with 30 bands. Thomas
Hanrahan. commander of the Quincy Veterans' Council,

presented Purple Hearts posthumously to two Quincy Ma-
rines killed in Vietnam, Lance Corporal James Cavicchi and

Private F.C. Richard Vasconcellos. . . Mrs. Howard Shand
was the chairman ofQuincy Point Congregational Church's

holiday fair. . . Frank Myett was elected president of the St.

Boniface Holy Name Society, along with vice president

Peter Landry, treastuer Patrick Nevins, secretary Bernard

McAuley and marshal Patrick Daly. . . Michael Papile and

John Hennessy were co-chairmen for the Elks dinner. . .

Roper's Radio andTV recentTV sets for $3 a week. . . Max's

Paint and Hardware on Washington St. opened a toy and gift

annex. . . Suits at Donaher's were $59.00. . . John Scolamiero

was toastmaster for the Quincy High School Class of 1946

reunion at the Sheraton Motor Inn.
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Marie's

Kitchen
By MARIE J. D'OIJMPIO

Debut OfNew Director Gilbert Rose

Quincy Symphony Orchestra

Concert Nov. 18 At NQHS

Ravioli Lasagne
Although I have prepared lasagne in

many ways, from the conventional way
with the flat noodles, to vegetables

layered with it to lazy man's lasagne,

this new way uses ravioli as the pasta

and it is the ultimate best.

My friend Dell told me about it and I

immediately spread the news. The next

day our daughter Nancy prepared it and
gave me a taste. S6 delicious and easy

because it eliminates having to prepare

the ricotta cheese since it's already in

the ravioli.

The following recipe feeds about six

persons (or four extra hungry ones.)

RAVIOLI LASAGNE
2 packages of ravioli (60 to a

package)

tomato sauce (about a quart or two

depending on how you desire It)

1 large package of shredded
mozsarella or cheddar cheese or a

combination of both,

grated cheese

Prepare raviolis according to

directions. On the bottom of a slightly

greased baking pan, place some tomato

sauce. Add cooked ravioli in a layer,

then more sauce, the shredded cheese

and grated cheese. Layer until done and

top it off with more shredded cheese and

sauce. Bake in a 350 degree oven

covered for about 20 minutes and

uncovered for 10 more minutes until

bubbly. Let cool for a few minutes and it

cuts in perfect squares. I know that's

what our family will be having at the

start of our Christmas dinner.

250 Attend Quincy Point

Junior High Reunion
Alumni from the 1930s

to 1960s attended a

Quincy Point Junior High

School Reunion held

recently at the Fore River

Clubhouse.

Approximately 250
people enjoyed a hin-fllled

evening of seeing old

friends, reliving fond

memories and dancing.

The Clubhouse was
decorated in the former

school's colors of green

and white, along with past

photos and memorabilia.

Those attending the

event also raised $1,000

for a scholarship that will

go to a Quincy Point

resident graduating high

school and going on to

college. The scholarship,

which will be an ongoing

effort, has been named
"The Quincy Point

Memorial Scholarship" in

memory of friends and

family members originally

from Quincy Point who
have passed away.

Those wishing to

contribute to this yeiur's

scholarship, which will be

presented at the Quincy

High Scholarship Awards

Night in the spring, may
send a check payable to

"Quincy Point Reunion" to

Donna Bertrand, 30

Harrington Ave., Quincy,

02169, or Rosemary
Nolan, SO Baxter St.,

Quincy, 02169.

Due to the

overwhelming success of

the reunion, consideration

is being given to holding

the event again next year.

The Reunion
Committee gives special

thanks to the following for

their support and

contributions which helped

make the event a success:

The Quincy Park
Department, the Fore

River Clubhouse,
photographer Robert
Noble, caterer Frank
Brillo, D.J. Jack
McTieman, Bill Morrill of

Creative Fairs, Mullaney's

Variety, The Quincy Sun,

Continental Cablevision

and WJDA Radio.

The Quincy Symphony

Orchestic will present the

first concert of its 41st

season Friday, Nov. 18 at

8 p.m. in the Performing

Arts Center of North

Quincy High School, under

the direction of the

orchestra's new music

director, Gilbert Rose.

The program will

include Prelude to "Die

Meistersinger zu

Numberg" by Wagner, the

Holberg Suite by Grieg,

the Serenade for Winds by

Richard Strauss, and

Capriccio Espagnol by

Rimsky-Korsakov.

Single tickets,

available at the door, are

$10 for adults and $8 for

senior citizens and

students. Season tickets,

for three concerts, will

also be available at $25

for adults and $20 for

senior citizens and

students.

Rose is the founding

music direcotr of the

Boston Modem Orchestra

Project, a professional

ensemble devoted to the

GILBERT ROSE

performance of twentieth

century orchestral works.

Active as a guest

conductor. Rose has led

the Beethoven Chamber
Orchestra in the Czech

Republic, the Carnegie

Mellon Philharmonic

Orchestra, the Pittsburgh

Civic Orchestra, the

Carnegie Mellon Opera

Theater, the Harvard-

Radcltffe Gilbert ft

Sullivan Players, the

Pittsburgh Youth
Symfrfiony Orchestra and

the Carnegie Mellon

Contemporary Music
Ensemble. He was

selected as a participant in

the 1992 Concours
International de Jeunes

Chefs d'Orchestre in

Besancon, France.

In previous positions.

Rose was the assistant

conductor of the Carnegie

Mellon Philharmonic
Orchestra and the

Carnegie Mellon Opera

Theater, as well as the

conductor of the Carnegie

Mellon University Summer
Youdi Orchestra.

North Quincy High
School, located at the

comer of Hancock and

East Squantum Sts., is

near the North Quincy

MBTA Station. The
auditorium is handicapped

accessible, and parking is

free.

The Quincy Symphony
Orchestra also plans to

perform a free Christmas

concert Dec. 16 in the

atrium at Presidents Place.

For further information

call 925-4319.

WJDA Airing Program On
^Letters Of Abigail Adams'

In honor of her 250th

birthday, WJDA has

created and will air a

special program entitled,

"The Letters of Abigail

Adams: The
Revolutionary War Years."

The program will air

five times daily through

Nov. 18 and is made up of

excerpts from the letters

Abigail wrote to her

husband Jdhn while he was

a member of the

Continental Congress in

Philadelphia.

The program has a

distinct local flavor.

Listeners will hear Abigail

describing the war from
Penn's Hill; how men were

called to serve from
Milton, Braintree,
Weymouth and Hingham;
how the militia protected

the Harbor Islands from
British soldiers; how
British ships were
anchored off Great Hill in

Weymouth; and what it

was like to live in Bost(Hi

under martial law.

It is a fascinating

account of war, as it

happened, right here on

the Soud) Shore.

WJDA has also

scheduled guests on
Partyline program to talk

about Abigail Adams and

her contributions to the

South SlKHe.

Tune in to Newslnfo

1300 WJDA throughout die

coming weeks and

celebrate the birth of this

influential First Lady and

advocate for women's
ri^ts.
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FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WCXJJ^STON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Coasuitants
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QuaBty and Integrity a Tradition

The Cotetti Family: A! - Dave - Mark

795HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942
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Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY
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Abigail Adams 250th

Birthday Celebration

Activities Nov. 11-13
The National Park

Service, Adams National

Historic Site will celebrate

the 250th anniversary of

Abigail Adams' birth by
hosting several activities

Nov. 11-13.

Specialized tours, an
Abigail Adams exhibit and
historic performances are

part of the planned
activities. Highlights of

the weekend are
presentations Nov. 1 1-13 of

Emmy Award winning
Rebecca Bloomfield in a

CHie woman play entitled,

"The Revolutionary Mrs.
Adams."

Local performances are

scheduled Friday, Nov. 1

1

from 7 to 8:30 p.m. and
Saturday, Nov. 12 from 2
to 3:30 p.m. at the Adams
Nati<»al Historic Site, 135
Adams Sl, Quincy.

A third performance
will be presented in

cooperation with the

Abigail Adams Historical

Society in Weymouth at

the First Church, 17
Churdi St., Sunday, Nov.
13finoai2to3:30pjn.

Performances are free.

Reservations are not

required, but are suggested

for each perfonnance.

Special tours led by
National Paifc Rangers will

highlight the homes in

which Abigail Adams
lived: the John Quincy
Adams Birthplace which
was the Revolutionary

Home of the Adamses and

the setting of many of her

famous letters; and the

'X)ld House" where Abigail

Adams lived after the

Revolution and as the U.S.

First Lady.

On special exhibit in

the "Old House" are

several artifacts associated

with Abigail Adams.
These objects are not

usually visible to the

public and include a brown
silk dress y/om by Abigail

Adams in London in 1786

and the one she wore for

her Gilbert Stuart portrait

represented in the house's

Long Room. Other objects

associated with Abigail

and on display include a

bullet mold, a hair curler,

a locket given to her by
J(^ Adams, and a Queen
Anne Lowboy.

Tours will be scheduled

on a first come, first

served basis. Tour tickets

will be issued at the

ABIGAIL ADAMS
Visitor Center at 1250
Hancock St. Tours at the

Birthplaces will be 15 past

every hour beginning at

9:15 a.m. and ending at

4:14 p.m.; tours at the "Old

House" will be at every

half hour from 9 a.m. to 4
pjn.

There is a $2 entrance

fee for all visitors. Visitofs

16 and under are 6ce. All

National Park Service

passes are accepted and

are available for purchase.

Abigail Adams, bom
Nov. 11, 1744. was the

wife of American patriot

and second U.S. President

John Adams and mother of

diplomat and sixth U.S.

President John Quincy
Adams. Remembered
most for her vivid

correspondence with her

husband, Thcmias Jeffers(m

and Mercy Otis Warren,

Abigail Adams was an

active participant in the

American Revolution.

The weekend's
celebrations conclude the

1994 season. After Nov.

12, the "Old House" and

the presidential

Birthplaces will be closed

until April 19, 1995. Tours

of the United First Parish

Church will cease for the

winter. They will also

resume April 19, 1995.

The site's visitm* center

will remain q)en, but witfi

winter hours, Sunday
through Saturday, 10 ajn.

to 4 p.m.

Adams National
Historic Site, a unit of the

National Park Service,

was established in 1946 to

conmiemorate the lives of

the distinguished Adams
family which includes the

two U.S. Presidents and

their descendants. The

site includes the

presidential birth homes

and the fully furnished

Adams family estate

called "The Old House."

Models Wanted
To train for TV commerciala, migtrinea,

mnu, fiuhion hIiowb and trade ihows.

LJLEiok, Executive Dliector ofthe Barbizm

ModeUng Agency, is coming to the South Shore

to hold FREE auditions at the Sheraton Tare

Hotel. Rte 128 at South Shore Piaza.

ONB DAT ONLY
8it^ltor.l9.1984«10w-4FB

Ages 10-25
AppofntmentsareUmlted

BYRBSERVAnONONLY
No experience requtfed

CALLNOWI
(617)

0»Bn.-SmL)

.
MR. and MRS. EUGENE SHAW IH

Sandra Jack Married
To Eugene Shaw HI

With several guests

from Scotland and England

attending, die Rev. Robert

M. Jade ot Chariotte, N.C.,

brother of the bride,

performed the double ring

ceremony when Sandra
Jean Jack of Quincy was
married to Eugene
Brandon Shaw III of
Weymouth, at First

Presbyterian Church,
Quincy.

After a reception at the

Wollaston Golf Club,
Milton, the couple Ijcft for

a honeymoon in

Nantucket.

Daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert S. Jack of
Quincy, the bride was
given in marriage by her

fadier.

She was attended by
her sister, Lorene Jack of

Boston, as maid of honor.

Bridesmaids were Lindsay

and Allison Jack of
Charlotte, N.C., nieces of

die bride.

Son of Mr. and Mrs.

Eugene B. Shaw, Jr., of

Weymouth, the
bridegroom chose his

brother, Stephen Shaw of

Quincy, as his best man.
Ushers were Michael and
William Shaw, nephews of

the groom.

The bride is a graduate

of Quincy High School and
is employed as an
executive assistant wih
Continental Wingate in

Boston.

The bridegroom, a

graduate of Weymouth
High School, is self-

employed.

The couple are making
their home in Quincy.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert O'Leary
Parents of Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grandparents are Ann
Ceurvels of Wollaston,O'Leary are parents of a

daughter, Bridget O'Leary

bom Sept. 30 at South

Shore Hospital.
and Mrs. and Mrs. Francis

O'Leary of Somerville.

Mr., Mrs. James Reichardt

Parents Of Daughter
and Mrs. James Hospital, Weymouth.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Prezioso of

Quincy and Kathleen

Reichardt of Hingham.

Mr.

Reichardt of Hingham, are

the parents of a daughter,

Suzanne Marie bom Oct.

25 at South Shore
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One-Man Band Concert

At Crane Library Nov. 15

Al Gould, a one-man

band, will appear in

concert at The Thomas
Crane Public Library,

Quincy Square, on

Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 7

p.m.

Gould's musical variety

show highlights Children's

Book Week and is geared

toward families. The

progratti will feature

instrumental, vocal, and

participatory selections.

Gould performs music

of many styles on many
instruments. His repertoire

includes folk and
classical, rock, pop, jazz,

blues and bluegrass,

contemporary and original

music. He moves among
electric and acoustic

guitars, mandolin, electric

and acoustic violin and

harmonica while playing

drums and vocalizing.

The one-man band

AL GOULD

concert is sponsored by the

Friends of the Thomas
Crane Public Library. The
Friends will also hold a
fall book sale Saturday,

Nov. 19 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Wollaston
Branch Library, Beale St.

Mistletoe Fair Nov. 19
At Most Blessed Sacrament
Our Lady's Sodality of

Most Blessed Sacrament
parish, Quincy, will hold

their annual holiday craft

fair Saturday, Nov. 19 from

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at St.

Thomas Aquinas Hall,

Darrow St, off Sea St,

Hou^ Neck.

Both Thanksgiving and
Christmas crafts will be
featured by South Shore
crafters, including baked
goods, fill-ypur-oWn gour-

met gift basket, knitted

items, kids comer, and
face painting, photos with

Santa, and Our Kitchen
will be available.

Raffles will feature

handmade queen-sized
quilt, $250 cash, plus
many gift certificates fix>m

local merchants. They
include Dependable
Cleaners, Harry's Pizza,

Family Video Center,
Peggy-0's Beauty.
Abigail's Crossing plus

many more.

llie event is wheelchair

accessible and parking is

fiee.

Admission is $.50.

Children under 12 are free.

All proceeds are to benefit

local groups and charities.

For information, call

479-8075.

NQ Catholic Women
Club Meeting Today

The North Quincy
Catholic Women's Club of

Sacred Heart Church, will

meet today (Thursday) in

the school cafe following a

7 p.m. Mass in the chapel

of the church for deceased

members.

Mrs. Mary Blake will

conduct a business

meeting where plans for

the craft show on Dec. 3

will be discussed. Reports

on the recent rummage
sale will also be read.

Michael Levin and a

pastry chef from Blue

Rhonda's Eatery of

Scituate will present a

holiday decorating
demonstration.

Chairing the event will

be Betty , Maureen
McNeil, Frances Healy

and Maureen McNamara.

NEWSCARMERS
WANTED
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Next:

Charlie Eki/ian

\\ hcclchair Sports

Quincy Hospital CEO Ralph DiPisa:

Balancing Fiscal Health With Patient Care
By MICHAEL WHALEN
Q. What's the transition from

Brockton Hospital to Quincy Hos-

pital been like yourfirst couple of

montlis on the job?

A. Actually, the transitioD from

one institution to the other, from

Brockton Hospital to Quincy Hos-

pital, has been fairly easy. Both

iastitutions are roughly the same

size; they operate in the same state,

so I'm familiar with the regula-

tions, and the complexity is roughly

the same. So that pait of it's been

fairly easy.

The other side of it, the human
resource side of it—meeting all the

new peo|4e within the institution:

the employees, the medical staff,

the management team, the board;

and outside the institution, mainly

the community—is new. It takes

time to leam who peq)le are, and

to make connections with their af-

filiations. So it's a little over-

whelming at times, but I'm sure in

a few months I'll feel like I've

known eveiyone for a long time.

Q.Haveyoufoundanymajor differences between the two

hospitals?

A. Well, basically, the cities are very different They're

roughly the same size, but demogr^>hically, economically I

think there's major differences between the two cities. Ilie

institutions, though, are roughly the same size: Brockton

Ho^ital has 300 beds, Quincy Ho^ital has 290 beds. We
will be offering at Quincy roughly the same menu ofservices

that Brockton Hospital offers; radiation therapy and cardiac

catheterization are twoofthe newer services that Quincy will

be providing, and Brockton offers those as well.

The one really distinct service (at Brockton) was the

teachingprogram ; Brockton Hospital was ateaching hoqntal

affiliatedwithBoston University Medical Center, andthough

Quincy Hospital is not, it is something that's beingcolored
withBU.

Q. Ellen Zone was very well-likedin the city, andcredited
withturning the hospitaVsfinancialsituationaround. What's

it like replacing her as director?

A. (Smiles).A very difficult task. I would say it'sbasically

impossible to replace Ellen Zane. I was otdy in Brockton, so

1 was not far away, and was able to observe all the positive

changes andpositivemomentum thatdeveloped underEllen's

leadership at Quincy Ho^ital. My hope is not to replace

Ellen, but to come in and build upon that positive momentum,
(hat attempt to move Quincy Hospital forward and into the

future.

with some of the city councillors.

I've met with the medical staff,

and I'll continue todo that, as well

as the staff within the institution. I

think I'm still on a pace ofmeeting

a lot of people.

AdditioiuiUy, andconcutrently,

I have to get up to q)eed on a vast

number of issues and initiatives

that the institution has been in-

volvedinoverlfae last several years.

So it's been intense update and

saying hello to a lot of people

(smiles).

Q. In termsofthepresentfinan-
cial picture at the hospital, would

you like to see any changes made?

A. Well, die health care indus-

tiy has changed significantly in the

last several years. Certainly when

I came into the business—the

healthcare field for 14 years ago

—

we were considered a service in-

dustryatten^Kingtoprovide health

care services to all comers and to

the best of our ability. We still

continue to do tfiat, but the busi-

ness aspect of healdi care has fi-

nally entered the fray. Because during that 14-year period, a

dozen or so hospitals in Massachusetts have failed and have

closed. And there's tremendous pressure to consolidate a

number of facilities as utilization rates and utilization trends

continue to drop. So the word "business" has really entered

the picture in a much greater way.

So I have to be concerned about the overaU viability and

the financial success of the institution. At the same time,

we 've got to balance that with still providing the service that

peq>le in this community have come to know and expect.

And we still need to expand with initiatives like radiation

therapy and the cardiac cath lab. So it's a balance, and

financial success isvery important for this institution and this

community, and I wiD continually try to balance the issue of

providing services and meeting the need in the community
with having a financially healthy institution.

Q. The hospital is owned by the city, but managed by

Quorum Health Resources qfWaltham. Why is that?

A. Many municipally-owned institutions have found that

running health care institutions is very complex these days,

J
and there are programs in ho^ital administration similar to

the ones I went through in Providence and George Washing-

ton University that trainpeople eq)ecially in those areas. And
program, as well as some major supply cost reduction pro- inthe state ofMassachusetts, there's about 85 to 90 hospitals,

QUINCY HOSPITAL CEO Ralph DfPlsa OcA) discusses the aew cath machiae ia the hocpital's

cardiac cathcterization/aBgiography bb with Director of Eagineering Phil Kcaaey. DiPita assaaicd
leadership of the hospital Sept. «. (Q„i,^ Swtphoto by Tom Gorman)

' KM- ^̂*-^
*v^^

ADBiJSSS: Wismham

Sept. 6. ^mimi^$tt¥9i$ ift#

from 1981 to 1990 at St. Mine's Hospital mRill
River, leavingaschiefoperalia|;«fi&jK5l«ctierwsd[

a$cl»d'op(xft(i<)tgamcerofBitx;ktoi)f^^

pQSi^OOS

Hi|;h School in New Jcnwgr. x«e«y«d iiiiciH^*|

4tptc m health sciT^tce* »tolm«tr4ll0{i jfi««i

J>ealtfiate«dminfe|yitfiyliP0tt<3^^

Usuverstty

Christopher, 2

grams.

I'd like to just add, though, that coming into (^lincy is a

very different time. The agenda is not fcH- change, in terms of
Q. After Ellen left, you were chosen for the director's the operational infrastructure. The agenda is for building

positionfrom afield ofabout 150 candidates and ultimately upon the successes of the last several years and moving the
sixfinalists. That's quite an honor. organization fcrward.

A. Yes, it is quite an honor, and I'm relatively young, or Q. Whataresomeqfyourimmediateplansfor thehospital,
people tell me that I'm relatively young (smiles), for a posi- and what are some ofyour long-range plans?
tion like this, aldiough I assure you I've had plenty of years A. In terms ofshoft-range plans, it's really to transition in
in die business. But it is quite an honor, and I know that as quiddy and as effectively as possible. Because so many
because ttwnetwoikofho^itals in the state andm the region things are mnniog well, andmoving focwaid. I want to begin
is fairly small, 1 knew most of the pe<^, or many of tiie

people, who were competing for the positioiL So I certainly

was veiy happy to be selected.

and so there's not a lot of people trained in that area that

wouU be living in die state. And I believe tiiat a city looks for

a way of providing tfie best possible mana^ment for its

institution. In Quincy, they've turned to a management
company.Quotum Health Resources, togo out and find ttiem

dr best people tiiey cut to manage tfiese facilities. So it's

cotnmon, I dunk, inmunicipally-owned hospitals, to look for

that kind of e}q)ertise.

Q. You're a Wrentham resident. What have you learned

about Quincy. and do you have any plans to move here?
A. Fust of all, I think it's a wonderful city. I'm very

Q. You've been credited with helping to stabilize the

financial status ofBrockton Hospital, much like Ellen Zane
did here.

A. Well, when I joined Brockton Hoqiitid in 1990, 1 was

to understand die systems we use here, tf» way busineaa is impressed widj it; I thii* there ii truly a strong woddng
conducted. To get out. and meet tfie medical staff, meet the relationship that exists between die local business commu-
aurff. wjifaio the ustitutioa. To understand the comnuinity. nityanddiepeopleinttecommnnity.It'sbecnverypositive;
To getup to speed on where ifae institution is vis-a-vis its the Quincy 2000 piogiwi. as I've come to understand it. has
strategic plaa And I view those as dwft-lenn issues. been extremely socoessM. and I know lhe«c'stf»t sense in

Long-term—and kmg-tenn is not that £tf out these di^ the community as wdL
becauaethehealdicarebusinessiscfaangingsonipidly—it's InlennsofwheremywifeandlUve.wehavethreesmaU
to position Quincy Hospital in tUs new testnicturedhealtfa chfldien, andwe feel tins is a good time to make a move. And

part of a new management team that was comiiig in and care refixm environment that will altow Quincy to cootinue we will be moving, hopefully cioKr to Quincy maybe in
replaced a managemem team tiiat had been there fior many, to be soocessful. to cootinae to provide services in a leader- Quincy. but we really haven't finalized that yetmany years. The agenda, when I arrived at Brockton Hospi- ihip way in dus coaununity. ^- What do you enjoy most in Ufe^
tal. was changed, and tiiat was ttie game plan. So we made Q. So what does your daily routine, your typical day. A. I eqjoy my family most of afl (smiles) I've been mar-
manychanges widitiieinfrastiucture ofpeople, andby virtue conmtcinowl ri«i for 11 years, and I have tfwe great kids. As much time
of tint we also got mto a program of ooAcoolainmeflt and A.AttopatDuoldn'Donutsatabout7:lSintfaemorning as I can spend with them is not enough inmy eyes and tfiat's
cost reduction. And over the next several years, as chief foracupofcofifeerAi««/tf).WehaveaDuckin'Donuts8hop thcgreatestei^ymeitinmylifc lttonkacloscse;;ondismy
opennngofifioer.agreatdealofmytimewasipentontiying right in die lobby of the lKM|Mtal.wliich is tenific. But I've professional career, as much as I'm stiU trying to fit it aU
to reduce our cost per day. and our ooct per admissioo. And been in die oommunity « levcrd meetings, meeting the tofedier«idpieceitaUto«dieratOuincv Imurtsavlreally
by viitue of diat. we went to a positioo-pecsoaael attrition leadenliip fromdKcommunity. I'vemetwididiemayorand eqjoy being direaor ofQoinq^HoBtad!'
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Por Cristo of Quincy
will receive the George
Washington Medal of
Honor by the Freedoms
Foundation Friday, Nov.
11 at the 14th annual

awards dinner of the Bay
State Chiq>ter of Freedoms

Foundation.

Por Cristo To Receive Freedoms Foundation Medal
Por Cristo is a non-

profit organization
dedicated to saving the
Uves of children in need of
medical care in Latin
America, and is primarily

focused on the developing
country of Ecuador.

Por Cristo organizes

projects in partnership with

the Ecuadorian medical

community, recruits

volunteer medical
professionals from the

United States, and sends

them to work on these

projects in Ecuador. This

collaborative effort

between U.S. and Latin

American health care
professionals is taking
place in the areas of bum
care, cardiology and
cardiac surgery,
craniofacial surgery,
orthopedics and
rehabilitation services, and

community health care.

The Freedoms
Foundation is honoring Por
Cristo for the excellence
of this work in Ecuador.

Thousands are
nominated for the award
but only a few are
selected, said Freedoms

Foundation President

Robert W. Miller.

Distinguished trustees

of this foundation include

former President Ronald
Reagan, and former
Supreme Court Justice

Warren Burger.

TWfe never dfam#dw could actually

buy a homa like this. It's new. It's

beautiful. And it's ours."
Martin Many
Homeowner

Martin and SKirley Morey were living in an apartment where nothing ever got fixed unless they did

it themselves. And owning a home had alwa3?s been just a dream that would remain one for 3>ears to

come. But then, Martin and Shirley came to Fleet and learned how they could get a mortgage at a

rate they could afford with only a small down payment required. Today, they re homeowners. Thats

the kind of thinking that's at the heart of our INCITY program for people and communities in need.

INCrnr has set aside $8 billion for loans to people just like Martin and Shirley Morey - the most

comprehensive lending commitment ever made by any financial institution in the country. And the

program to date has already made over 2^000 loans totaling $1.6 billion. So ifyou'd like to participate in

the Fleet INCITY program, call I-800-CALL-FLEET (1-800-225-5353). It could make a real difference.

J^ k t

Fleet Bank
A Member ofFleet FinancialGroup

^'re here to make a Jifferencer

FUtBiii»rtH»J u«l'iMA<.fFU»FiMndJG»i»MwJ»tFDIC
INCTIY

HiiHH»iiwMW«ityFUlM«H»HtG»yip.liK. EqialHrasi^Lmdnlu
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MAYOR JAMES SHEETS, who proclaimed Sunday as Ted DeCristofaro Day,

congratulates the Ward 2 councillor at ceremony naming a Quincy Point park in his

honor.

"I LOVE MY WORK," Councillor Ted DeCristofaro tells the crowd of near 200 that

attended the dedication ceremony Sunday.

Park Named For Ted DeCristofaro

A Special Honor For A Quincy Point Legend
By HENRY
BOSWORTH

It's now Theodore
DeCristofaro Park, a

special honor for a man
who is as much a Quincy
Point legend as the Fore

River Bridge is a Quincy
Point landmark.

Appropriately, the mini-

park at Southern Artery,

Baxter Ave.. and
Washington St. is on the

site he led the fight to

keep from becoming a gas

station or fast food stand.

And, appropriately, it is

located just up the street

from the Murdock Ave.,

family homestead where
he was bom 71 years ago,

grew up and lived most of

his adult life.

Little did he realize

that when the land was
donated to the city by
Arthur Simon, and the park

built in 1987 and
dedicated to the residents

of Quincy Point that one
day it would bear his

name.

And he never realized it

during the many hours he

spent there since, planting

flowers, yanking weeds,
mowing the grass and
sweeping the brick walk.

But, on Sunday, he
realized it.

With family, friends,

city and state officials and
clergy-nearly 200 in all

looking on, he and Betty,

his wife and childhood

sweetheart were asked to

unveil the bronze plaque

atop a steel pole.

When the bunting came
down and he saw the

words "Theodore
DeCristofaro Park", his

tears came down, too.

"I'm overwhelmed,"
said DeCristofaro, who has

represented his beloved

Quincy Point and Ward 2

in the City Council since

1982. "This is

unbelievable."

And, as the rain began

to fall, he stood there

without a hat or coat,

shifting credit for the park

from himself to others.

.^'

THE BRONZE PLAQUE behind City Councillor Ted
DeCristoforo and his wife, Betty, proclainu the park as

Theodore DeCristofaro Park.

"I love woiting here,"

he said. I enjoy it. I wish

everybody could be
honored for doing what
they enjoy."

Earlier, Mayor James
Sheets praised
DeCristofaro as "the kind

of public servant upon
which cities are built,

upon which states are built

and upon which countries

are built.

'Ted and h is family are

the building blocks that

have made us what we are

today."

Sheets noted that

DeCristofaro never had

political aspirations

beyond Ward 2 councillor.

"The only thing, I want to

do, he told me "is to

represent the people of

Quincy Point."

But, said Sheets, as

Mayor, he was declaring

Sunday Ted DeCristofaro

Day not only in Quincy
Point, but in the entire

Quincy Sun Photos

by Tom Gorman

City of Quincy."

Sheets also spdce of the

close personal friendship

that has developed
between him, his, wife,

Joaim, and DeCristofaro

and his wife, Betty.

Sheets also added: "My
wife Joann, and I are

blessed by the friendship

with Betty and Ted. Joann
and I both love you from
the dei^ of our hearts."

DeCristofaro stood to

give Sheets a hug.

City Council President

Mich^ttl Cheney presented

DeCristofaro with a City

Council commendation
and paid tribute to him as

a family man and one
"who has had a model
public life."

There were State House
presentations from Senator

Michael Morrissey and
Reps. Ron Mariano, Steve

Tobin and Michael
Bellotti and a gift from

Mary Timcoe, repre-

senting the Quincy
Veteran's Council.

Fr. Daniel Riley,

associate pastor of St.

Josefrfi's Church, one of
five members of the clei;gy

QUINCY COUNCIL PRESIDENT Michael Cheney presents a City Council

Commendation to Councillor Ted DeCristofaro at ceremony naming the park in his

honor. The monument at right is dedicated to the residents of Quincy Point

participating, kiddingly

recalled that when he

came to that church he

thought DeCristofaro was
Catholic because of his

name.

"There is no one more
generous than Ted
DeCristofaro," he said.

"When you need help, you

mm to Ted."

And, he joked: "We'd
still like to convert you."

Rev. Carol Atwood-
Lyon, co-pastor of Quincy
Point Congregational
Church which DeCristofaro

attends, said she was
pleasantly surprised to And
he was a member of that

church.

There were also tributes

from, her husband and co-

pastor. Rev. Fred Atwood-
Lyon, Rabbi Jacob Mann
of Beth Israel Synagogue
and Iman Talal Eid of the

New England Islamic
Center.

Dennis Sweeney,
president of the Ward 2

Civic Association that

sponsored the dedication

ceremony presented a gift

and said: "Without Ted
there would be no Ward 2

Civic Association."

John Bagen, an active

member of the Ward 2

Association who helps

DeCristofaro keep the patk

tidy, was the emcee for

die ceremony.

And typical, he noted

"This morning, Ted and

Betty were waiting on
tables at 1000 Southern

Artery.

Among those attending

the ceremony were fellow

City Councillors Tim
Cahill, Joseph LaRaia,
Peter Kolson, Thomas
Fabrizio, Lawrence
Chretien and Bruce Ayers,

School Committee Vice
Chairman Daniel
Raymondi, Police Chief
Francis Mullen, former
Senator Paul Harold, City

Clerk Joseph Shea,
Norfolk Country
Commissioner and former
City Clerk John Gillis,

Thomas Koch, executive
secretary to Mayor Sheets,

Raymond Cattaneo,

executive secretary Park-

Forest-Cemeteries

Department; Recreation

Director Barry Welch,

George Page of the Park

Department, Peter
Keimey, former executive

secretary to Mayor Francis

McCauley, former School

Committeeman Charles

Sweeny, Frank Keams,
Quincy Housing Authority

Commissioner and
Rosemary Wahlberg,
former QHA commissioner.

The ceremony
committee was comprised

of Robert LaFIeur, Phyllis

Bagen and Owen Eaton.

It was a day to

remember for Ted
DeCristofaro and for

Quincy Point.

DENNIS SWEENEY, president of the Ward 2 Civic

Aasociation that sponsored the dedication ceremony,

prewnU CoanciUor Ted DeCristofaro with a gift firom the

aaiodatkm.
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15 Quincy Teachers

In National Directory
Fifteen school teachers

in Quincy are among a

select group of educators

throughout the United

States who are being

honored by their toughest

critics, their former

students, in the third

edition of Who's Who
Among America's Teachers.

The students, who
themselves are currently

listed in Who's Who Among
American High School

Students, or The tfktional

Dean's List, were

requested to nominate

teachers who "made a

difference in their lives"

by helping them shape

their values, inspiring

interest in a particular

subject and/or challenging

them to strive for

excellence.

Local educators

honored in this year's

directory are:

Ronald Adams, Broad
Meadows Middle School;

Stephen Brenner, North
Quincy High School;
Robert Burgess, North
Quincy High; Stephen
Cantelli, Lincoln-Hancock

School; Madeline Clark,

Atlantic Middle School;

Joan Gleason, Parker
School; John Gostanian,

North Quincy High; Mary
Hanna, North Quincy
High; Paul Karhu, Quincy
High School; Edward
Kelly, Quincy College;

Leonard Miceli, North

Quincy High; Gale
Palmer, North Quincy
High; Edgar Tatro, Quincy

High; Raymond
Whitehouse, Quincy High;

and Mary Wilson, Sacred

Heart School.

Fore River Watershed

Association To Meet Nov. 17
The Fore River

Watershed Association

will meet Thursday, Nov.

17 at 7 p.m. at the

Braintree Watson Park

Library (rear), comer of

Quincy Ave. and Gordon

Rd.

The association was

created as part of the tri-

town (Quincy, Braintree

and Weymouth) Mini

Bays Projects' effort to

address the environmental

concerns of the Fore River

watershed area.

The meeting agenda

will continue with the

formation of the

organization.

Additionally, the group

will address the recent

developments in the Fore

River area.

New members are

welcome.

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH
Nov. 14-18

Mon: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Early release

day. No lunch served.

Wed: hamburger on a

bun, potato puffs, fruit

juice, jello, milk.

Thurs: macaroni and

cheese, vegetable, bread

sticks, firesh fruit, milk.

Fri: chicken nuggets,

sweet and sour sauce, rice

pilaf with peas, dinner roll,

fruit cup, milk.

SECONDARY
LINCH

Nov. 14-18

Mon: pizza, small

tossed salad, apple crisp,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Syrian pocket

with cold cuts and cheese,

lettuce and tomato, oven

fries, milk.

Wed: baitecue p<Hic rib

sandwich, barbecue sauce,

com, fruit or juice, milk.

Thurs: grilled cheese

sandwich, fresh vegetable

sticks, fruit cup, milk.

Fri: spaghetti and

meatballs with tomato

sauce, tossed salad, Italian

roll, milk.

For more information,

call 843-0162.

Tympanette Micro-Canal Hearing

Instrument Now Available
Our office is happy to announce that we are now

fitting a completely In-The-Canal hearing

instrument. This remarkable new hearing aid is

not only more discreet and comfortable to wear, it

may also provide important hearing benefits

because of its deep placement in the ear canal.

The Tympanette is the smallest

hearing aid ever manufachired by

Starkey Laboratories, the world's

leading manufacturer of custom

hearing instruments. Its extremely smaD

size will be very popular, so call now for

your hearing assessment and consultaticHi

Call today to schedule your appointment.

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center
488 Quincy Ave. Quincy. MA 02269 (617)770-3395

K Tymptimtte

micro-canal htaring aid,

a brtakthrou^t in

hearing aid design, fit^

deep in the ear canal and

is barely noticeable.

QUINCYmsmam
\RAKEIN
THE SAVINGS

QUINCY'S 5thANNUALLEAF COMPOSTING
PROGRAM IS NOW IN PROGRESS!

LAST YEAR...we composted over 2,500 tons of leaves,

and saved over $200,000 of your tax dollars.

THIS YEAR...we hope to hit 4,000 tons, and save your

valuable tax dollars.

RAKE YOUR LEAVES

BAG

fTHEM

Please use the paper leaf composting bags

sold at most stores. They're easy to fill,

recyclable and biodegradable. Plastic bags

aren't great - but we'll take them. Bag only

leaves, twigs and grass clippings. No trash.

No large branches.

r-^r
PUTTHEMON
THE CURBWmi
YOUK TRASH.

Just separate them

from your trash and

recyclables, so we

know which bags

are which!

Program runs thru

December 3rd.

For Information

Call 770-2467
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Share The Holidays

Auction On Continental TV
Ralph Marple To Be

Installed Master Councillor
Share The Holidays will

hold an auction today

(Thursday) at Quincy
Continental Cable from 6

to 9 p.m. Florence Weeks
and Jimmy Jay will host.

Proceeds will benefit

Share The Holidays in

which persons who have

no place to go on holidays

may attend dinners.on

Thanksgiving and
Christmas.

On Thanksgiving Day,

the group will dine at

Anthony's Pier 4

Restaurant in Boston.

Dinner and entertainment

will be from 12 noon to 5

p.m. Reservations may b e

made in advance.
Deadline is Nov. 18.

Christmas dinner will

be served at the Holiday

Inn in Dedham. Sharing of

gifts and dinner and

entertainment will be from
12 noon to 5 p.m.
Reservations may be made
in advance. Deadline is

Dec. 15.

Make check payable to:

Share The Holidays, P.O.
Box 348, Quincy, MA,
02269. To make
reservations.or for more
information, call 617-376-

4545.

Boston Medical Group*
is pleased to announce the addition of

Ashok Patel, M.D.
Internal Medicine

Dr. Patel welcomes new patients.

(617) 328-7001

Ralph I. Marple III, will

be installed Master

Councillor of Old Colony

Chapter of the Order of

DeMolay today (Thursday)

at 8 p.m . at the Masonic

Temple, 1170 Hancock

St..,

Other officers to be

installed are Jonathan

Caliri as Senior

Councillor, Robert

Johnson, Jr. as Junior

Councillor, Robert
Hannaford as Senior

Deacon, Eric Leuchte as

Junior Deacon, Jason

Tiemey as Senior Steward,

Timothy Semchenko as

Junior Steward, John
Leuchte as Marshal, and

Todd Gallagher as

Chaplain.

Marple, a 1993 Quincy

High School graduate, is

the son of Lewann
Semchenko and Ralph I.

Marple Jr., and the

grandson of Bryant L.

Carter, Sr., and Olive

Marple.

The Order of DeMolay
is open to men between

the ages of 13 and 21

years. The order offers

such sports as bowling,

basketball, softball and
volleyball. Also the

opportunity to organize

dances, hayrides and group

trips.

Old Colony chapter
meets on the second and

fourth Thursdays of each

month at the Masonic
Temple.

The public is invited to

attend the installation

which will be followed by
collation.

Quincy Firefighters

Retirement Banquet Nov. 15

Ashok Paul,MJ).

Office Hours: Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

12:00 noon -8:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.

8:00 a.m.- 12:00 noon

67 Coddington Street, Quincy, MA 02169
(Opposite Quincy High School and the YMCA)

*Affiliated with Carney Hospital

The 37th annual Quincy

Firefighters Retirement

Banquet will be held

Tuesday, Nov. 15 at the

George F. Bryan Legion

Post, 24 Brosd St., Quincy.

Cocktails will be served

at 6:30 p.m. and dinner

will be served at 7:30 p.m.

Retiring members who

will be honored include Lt. partment.

John T. Griffin and fire- The event is being held

fighters John T. Davies and by the Quincy Firefi^ters

William K. Gardner. In Retirement Banquet Corn-

addition, three active

members-firefighters Don-

ald Calabro, John Demag-

gio and Richard Kelley III-

-will be honored for 25

years of service to the de-

mittee. All active and
retired members of the

Quincy Fire Department
are invited to attend.

For more information,

call 376-1015.

Quincy Altrusa Club To Meet Nov. 15

Members of the Altrusa

International Club of

Quincy recently presented

a Puppet Show and

Halloween Party for the

children of Snug Harbor
school. The event was held

in the lower church hall of

St. Boniface Church who
donated it for the show.

Following the show, a

parade of costumes, lead

by chairman Adita
Vasquez was held, and
prizes were presented to

the children. Refreshments

were made by the Altrusa

members and each child

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

WED&THURS NOV 9 & 10

Marisa Tomei - BobetX Downey

"ONLY YOU" (PG)

Romantic Comedy
EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI NOV 11

Jim Carrey

'THEMASK"(PG-13)
Action Comedy

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
MON & TUES DOLLAR NIGHT

ALL SEATS i3.00

left with a goodie bag.

The club will meet
Tuesday Nov. 15 at 6:30

p.m. at the Neighborhood
Club for their monthly
dinner meeting.

Guest speaker will be

Donald Timmons,
Executive Director, U.S.

Naval Shipbuilding
Museum.

QHS Open

House For

Parents

Nov. 15
Quincy High School

will hold an open house for

parents of all students

Tuesday, Nov. 15.

Teachers will be

available from 7 to 9 p.m.

to discuss grades and

progress in their respective

classrooms.

The faculty encourages

all parents to attend.

Shooter's Cafe', 58 Ross Way, Quincy
Thursday, December 1, 1994; 6:00 p.m. - Midnight

Admission: $5.00 Donation (21+)

Citizens Banic of IVIassachusetts
Shooter's Cq(e' - Continental Airlines - The Quincy Sun

Comedian, Milce McDonald - DJ "Goldie" of Goldie's Vision of Paradise

I \\] Ik ij ). iL in<_>

TulUo's Restaurcmt A Grotto, Quincy

LcEizamo's Gourmet nzzefki's, Quincy

Montiio's Bakery. Ackinns St.. Quincy

Fc»arH> Caterers, S. Braintree

Ben & Jerry's ice CtBcm, Whitnnan

The Cookery, Washington St.,Norwell

South Skko Ccrfering t>y Chef Paul, Hull

El Burrito, Riverside Dr., Dedl-tam

FOR TICKETS CONTACT:

590 FurKi (617) 242-5900

Father Bill's Shelter (61 7) 770-331 4

CHjincy Community Action

(617)479-8181

Mary Martha Crisis Center

(617)471-7075

Louison Family Center, Brockton

(608)584-5315

Shooter's Cafe' (61 7) 472-0771

590, WBNW
Proceeds to benefit Soutti Shore-based Homeless Stielters

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkle and Kevin McGroaty

LEASING IN INCREASING NUMBERS
The fact that the monthly benefit of relieving you of the

payments associated with leas- hassle of selling or trading in

ing an automobile compare ia- your used car every time you

voraWy with the payments on a want a new one.

car loan has led increasing Let the professional service

numbers of Americans to lease team at LEO & WALT'S
their cars. Consider that, with SUNOCO check over every

the average cost of a new car at system and device in your car.

aboutthe$18,000 level, itwoukj Yourcar is probably one of your

costalmost$390 permonth with most expensive possessions,

$2,000 down and a 7.5 percent so doesnl it make sense to

toan over four years to own the have it serviced by the t>est

"average" car. For the same technrcians around. Come by

monthly c(»t, it is possible to 258 Quincy Ave., E. Braintree

leaseacarinttieluxurydass.A (843-1550) and ask us about

lease can also be applied to a our free customer safety

decktedly less expensive car to che<*. . .it covers 1 very impor-

come up with a very reasonable tant points, "A Place Where
monthly payment. Either way. YourCarCan Live Longer."We
one out of every four people open as early as 6am and stay

who drives a new car out of a as late at9pm, plus we are here

showroom is choosing to lease, on Sun. Watch this column in

to account for 1 .7 million people the weeks to come as we dis-

annually. cuss many other important top-

HINT: Leasing offers the ks related to your vehicles.
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MBTA To Relocate

Quincy Center Office
(Cont'dfrom Page 3)

located at 1515 Hancock
St., the site of the former

Remick's clothing store.

Mader said Marquis

told her that the MBTA
plans to move the four

offices to a site near the

Transportation Building,

which contains a number

of the T*s employees, by

sometime next sp'ring.

After three to five years,

the MBTA hopes to move
all of its employees into a

single location in Boston,

she added.

A recent advertisement

in another newspi^)er con-

firms the plan. The ad

states that the MBTA is

currently seeking approxi-

mately 36,000 to 40,000

square feet in the South

Station/State Transporta-

tion Building area.

Mader said she had

hoped Quincy could bid on

any new headquarters the

MBTA planned to open.

However, she noted that

the T's policy decision-

which she said was made

by new MBTA Assistant

General Manager of Con-

structicm Howard Hawood-
was to keep the h«:ad-

quarters in Boston.

"I can't say I'm not

disappointed," said Mader.

Mader, who serves as

the city's liaison to the

MBTA Advisory Board,

said the T has an FY94

operating budget of $424.7

million. She could not say

how much money the

MBTA plans to save by

the consolidation.

Sheets said he is not

concerned about finding a

new tenant for the Re-

mick's site, saying that

Quincy 2000, the city's

public-private planning

corporation, is constantly

in touch with a number of

potential tenants for the

downtown area.

"I don't think we'd have

a problem bringing some-

one in there," said the

mayor.

The Philco Finance

Corp. is the current owner

of the Remick's site,

according to Board of

Assessors Chairman Mari-

on Fantucchio. While she

did not have an address for

Sterling

Task Force

Meeting

The new Sterling Mid-

dle School Task Force was

scheduled to hold its first

meeting yesterday (Wed-

nesday) at 4 p.m. in the

Superintendent of Schools

Conference Room, Quincy

Public Schools Main Of-

fice, Coddington St., Quin-

cy.

The meeting is open to

the public.

the company, she said that

the loss of such a small
office should not impact
Quincy Center.

The Old Colony Rail-

road is scheduled to open

by Dec. 31, 1996. Mader
noted that during an ap-

pearance she made before

the City Council last July,

the council agreed to

appropriate about $40,000

to pay for a study to

determine the engineering

components and cost esti-

mates of a Quincy Center

Old Colony Station. Re-

sults of that study will be

available in two to three

weeks, she said.

PATRICIA SHEA-RIDLEN was honored at a recent retirement 'roast" at St Aqumas Mill,

Houghs Neck, in recognition other 15 years as director ofthe Houghs Necli Community Center.

Among those honoring her were, from left. City Council President Michael Cheney, Council on

Aging Director Brian Bucidey, Rep. Steve Tobin, former Ward 1 Councillor Leo Kelly, Sen.

Michael Morrissey and Ward 1 Councillor Peter Kolson. (Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

RYDER'S
fashions for the home

SAVE 20%^ST
SWAGS & JABOTS

LINED. CUSTOM FABRIC SWAGS In 5 beautiful colors from

RiCHMARK, INC. We stock some sizes and colors,

Special order in 2 weeks.

JABOTS and CASCADES In several sizes.

Special order only, 2 week delivery.

Still plenty of time to decorate for Thanksgiving.

QUINCY CENTER
1489 HANCOCK 8T. 77»>1888

9:304:30 DAILY
THUR8. TIL 8:00

PEMBROKE
NORTH RIVER PLAZA 820-3101

^ 104 MON.-FRI., 104 8AT.

3 1^5SUN.

Step into the future

with
Quality Education

for the 21st Century

at

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL

1

The administration, faculty, staff

parents and students of the

North Quincy High School Community

cordially invite

6th, 7th and 8th grade

students and their parents

to attend an

Informational Qoen House

on

Wednesday, November 16, 1994

7:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

North Ouincv High School

Committed to

QUAUTY EDUCATION for all students.

J
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Thanksgiving Community
Dinner At Christ Church

Religion

A traditional
Thanksgiving Community

Dinner will be served

Thursday, Nov. 24 from 12

to 3 p.m. at Christ Church

Episcopal, comer of Elm

St. and Quincy Ave.

There is no cost and all

are welcome.

The dinner is sponsored

by Fr. Bill's Place and
Christ Church.

Shut-ins may call in

advanced to reserve a

home delivered meal.

For more information,

call 770-3314.

Ecumenical Thanksgiving

Service At Houghs Neck

United Methodist
Rev. Harry Soper Jr.

will preach on "Hope For

End Times" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40
Bealc St., Wollaston.

Scripture reader will be

Carrie Gray. Sunday
School will follow the

Young Disciples message.

Church facilities are han-

dicapped accessible and

nursery care for babies and

toddlers is provided.

Grceters will be Gary

and Joann Smith. Ushers

will be Dan BoIIen and

Michael Johnson. The fel-

lowship hour in Susanna

Wesley Hall will be hos-

ted by Kathryn Emerson,

Dan Bollen, Barbara

Fielding, Karin Paul and

Margaret Bollen.

The church's Commit-
tee on Christian Outreach

will host a dinner for

clients of Father Bill's

Place at 6 p.m.

The Houghs Neck
Congregational Church,
310 Manet Ave., will host

the 19th Annual
Ecumenical Thanksgiving

Service Sunday, Nov. 20
at 7 p.m.

The service is

Good Counsel, Bethel

Nazarene, St. Boniface,

Most Blessed Sacrament

and Houghs Neck
Congregational church.

The public is invited to

attend.and the church is

equipped for the physically

challenged.sponsored by Our Lady Of

Quincy Point Congregational

United First Parish
Dr. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, will preach

on "A Lady Not To Be
Forgotten" at the 10:30

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at United First Parish

Church (Unitarian Univer-

salist), 1305 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

Norman Corey, music

director, will play the

organ. Ushers will be Dot

Close and Matt Malloy.

Visitors are welcome
and are invited to the

social hour in the parish

hall following the service.

The church's Membership
Goal Committee will host.

Rev, Ron McLean,
associate conference

minister for Social

Responsibility and Mission

Outreach, Massachusetts

Conference of the United

Church of Christ, will

deliver the sermon at the

10 a.m. worship service at

Quincy Point
Congregational Church,

Washington St. and

Southern Artery.

His sermon title will be

"Diversity: A Sign of

Transformation."

Rev. McLean will be

guest minister of the

Mission Board of the

church and will be assisted

by Revs. Fred and Carol

Atwood-Lyon, pastors.

Dr. Hermain Weiss,

church organist and choir

director, will provide the

service music. Members

of the Chancel Choir will

sing an anthem. James

Hill will sing a solo.

Deacons on duty will be

Bob Gohl, greeter; Janet

McLeman, deacon of the

day; and Carol Johnston

and Susan Mahan,
delivery of flowers from

the altar.

Church School classes

are provided Sundays from

10 to 11 a.m., including

infant care in the crib

room, for nursery age
through high school under

the director of Supt. Jane

Raymond. To register

children, parents can call

the church office at 773-

6424 or speak to the

superintendent

C^uincy (Khurch directory
SERVICES iS: ACTIVITIES

CathoUc Congregational Congregational

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun. 8:00, 9:30, 11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30 AM each Sunday
Coffee hour 9:45 AM

Sunday School 8:30 & 10:00 AM
Wheelchair accessible

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432
Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Sunday Worship & Church School, 1 AM

Sunday Evening Service at 6 pm
'Hope In Troubled Times'

Stewardship Sunday
Child Care Provided All Are Welcome

Church Of St. John
The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Bethany Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

Comer of Spear i Coddlngton Sts.

Quincy Centar 479-7X0
10AM SUNDAY WORSHIP
Sennon: 'God's Varied Grace'

HmnMe^ipadAeceulbh
ftov. Georga HodgUns, Intertm Pagtor

Episcopal

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12 QuirKy Ave.. Quincy 02169. 773-0310

The Rev. James Riihimaki, Rector

The Rev. James Campbell Young, Assistant

Services: Daily Morning Prayer

Mon-Fri 7:30 am, Sat 9:30 AM in Church
Pray before hitting the highway

Eucharist

Thurs 11 am. Sat 7 pm. Sun 8 & 10 am
Handicapped Accessible

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444 Washington St.

10 am WorsNp, Church School with Child Care Provided

Semm: 'Dimsity: ASgnOI Transloma6on'

Guest Preacher. Rev. Ron McLean

Pastors: Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon
Rev. Carol Atwood Lyon--773-6424

Nazarene^HHHi

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston. 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Careand Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and
wheelchair accessible.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-

Our chwch can be your home.

St Joseph's Church
550 Washington St
Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: 9 am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
HanMcafjped aooessibte &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
Comer ofBeach St. & Rawson Rd.

Wollaston 479-6661

Pastor John C. Swanson

Sunday Worship 10a.m.

'Desolation Sacrilege'

,^
^^^^^^gmst —mm

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum.MA 3?B-0866

Sunday Mass (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday

Daily Mass: 9:00 am
Confessions: 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

Baptisms: 2nd Sun, 11 :15 am

QUINCY COMMUNfTY At

UNITED Mb 1HODIST f
CHURCH ^

40 Beaie Street, Woiiaston, 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM

Sermon:'Hope For End Times'

Fr. Joseph Downey
75th Birthday Celebration

At St. Joseph's Church

St. Joseph's Parish in

Quincy Point will

celebrate the 75th birthday

of former pastor Fr. Joseph

Downey Sunday, Nov. 13

at 11:30 a.m. Mass.

Fr. Downey will

celebrate the Mass in

honor of his birthday.

Following the Mass,

parishioners will host a

reception for Fr. Downey
in the G.T. Nickerson
Center (Parish Hall).

Fr. Downey served as

the fifth pastor of St.

Joseph's Parish for 20

years from 1970 to 1990.

Friends of Fr. Downey and

parishioners are welcome
to attend.

Harvest Festival Fair

At Bethany Congregational

A Harvest Festival Fair

will be held Friday and
Saturday at Bethany Con-
gregational Church, Spear

and Coddington Sts., Quin-

cy Center.

The fair will open
Friday at 7 p.m. following

a Pot Roast Dinner. Those
interested in attending the

dinner must reserve a

place in advance.

The event will continue

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. A snack bar with hot

dogs, clam chowder, sand-

wiches, and desserts will

operate from 11 a.m. to 1

p.m.

Fair tables will include

home-baked cookies,

breads and pies, candy and

fruit cakes, white ele-

phants and books, jewelry,

plants, and various knitted

items including aprons.

Houghs Neck Congregational

The Rev. M. Alicia

Corea will speak on "How
Can We Achieve
Abundant Living? at the 9

a.m. worship service

Sunday at the Houghs
Neck Congregational
Church, 310 Manet Ave.

At the 10:30 a.m.

service. Dr. Peter V. Corea

's sermon will be

"Answering the Prayer For

Peace"

A coffee hour will

follow the 9 a.m. service.

Members are asked to

support the Seaside Pantry

by bringing gifts of

packaged foods A

Thanksgiving dinner for

200 people is planned

The Youth Fellowship

will meet at 5:30 p.m

.Sunday to attend a special

evening at Union
Congregational Church.

The Thursday seminar

on Psychology and

Religion As Healing Art

continues at 8 p.m. under

the leadership of Dr. Corea

and Dr.Trudi Feinstein.

The church will hold a

Centennial Fair Friday

Nov. 18 and Saturday Nov.

19 featuring booths and

activities.

Bethany Congregational

Rev. George Hodgkins,

interim minister, will

preach on "God's Varied

Grace" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center.

Scripture reader will be

Jonathan Caliri. Music will

be by Bethany Choir solo-

ists Brenda Kelly, soprano;

Rosemary Way, alto;

Emmanuel Cadet, tenor

NEWSCARRiaS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buMinga QuincySun
ttome delivery route.

Teleptione: 471-3100

and Paul Frazer, baritone

with Gregory Flynn, or-

ganist. A baptism service

will be conducted for Sage

Mikami, daughter of Judy

and Randall Mikami.

Church School will also

be held at 10 a.m. Church

School children will attend

the first part of the worship

service before going to

their classes in the parish

house. A fellowship hour

following the service in

the Allen Parlor will be

hosted by Irene King and

Dorothy Mersereau.

A rehearsal for the

upcoming Bethany Variety

Show will be held at 3

p.m. The Youth Group for

Grades 7-12 will meet at 7

p.m.

KNTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP
EXAMINATION

For new students entering 9th and 10th Grades

PgCember 3. 1994 or January 14. 1995
NO FEE IS CHARGED FOR THIS EXAM

NEWMAN ^.SS^^^^'SCHOOL
245 Marlborough St., Boston, MA 021 16

CO-EDUCATIONAL-GRADES 9-12

FULL AND PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
to be awarded for the temi beginning September 11 . 1 996

For informaftion, see your gukiance counsekx or can

NEWMAN PREP SCHOOL (267-4530)
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Housing Authority

Receives $4.6M Grant
(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

for the remaining $71

million was strong. The

state received more than

2,100 requests for funding

to do an estimated $220

million worth of repairs at

193 housing authorities

statewide, and the QHA
was one of 137 authorities

that received money, he

said.

However, Comer added

that only 10 of the QHA's

52 requests were filled. As
examples of projects that

did not get funded, he

cited handicapped-accessi-

ble laundry rooms at

Crowley Court and Louis

George Village, the oldest

public housing develop-

ments in the city as well

as new security measures

for Sawyer and Tobin
towers.

The QHA is also cur-

rently in the middle of

renovations to its fe-

derally-funded units. Co-

mer said. He noted that it

has received $8 million to

spend over a five-year

period on new bathrooms,

kitchens and windows at

the Riverview family

apartments in German-
town, as well as three

apartment buildings for the

elderly including Drohan
Apartments, O'Brien To-

wers and Pagnano Towers.

Isadore Zack Elected VP
Of Military Intelligence Assn.

Former newspaper re-

porter, Isadore Zack of

Quincy, who served five

years in the U.S. Army as

a special agent in the

Army's Counterintelli-

gence Corps (CIC) was

recently elected vice-

president of the Military

Intelligence Association of

New England.

Zack also will continue

as secretary of the in-

telligence organization, a

position he has held for 46

years.

Zack entered the Army
in March 1941 from

Quincy and served with

the 104th Infantry, 26th

Division being recruited by

the Counterintelligence

Corps and trained as an

expert in domestic

intelligence.

Also elected by the

Intelligence organization

were Edward McHale of

North Quincy, Vahan
Kailian of Weymouth and

David Gaffey of North

Scituate. All were named
to the Board of Directors.

Fine Handcrafts

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra nnoney by
buildinga QuincySun
tiome delivery route.

Teleptione: 471-3100

'^"^ Floral Creations

THANKSCIVINCAND
HOLIDAY C;iFT ITEMS

Featuring Raggedy Ann and Andy Dolls

Aoailahle in small, medium & large

Tues, Fri, Sat 10-5. Wed, Thurs 10-7, Sun 12-4. Closed Mondoys

1089 !HancocfiSt., Quincy 773-4353
(Across from the Woodward School)

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

n^ankjybu!

To the many people who

welcomed me at their door . .

To my campaign workers

and volunteers . . .

Thank you for your

kindness and support!

Steve & FrancineTOBIN

Council On Aging
Free Hearing Clinic Nov. 15

The Quincy Council on

Aging will sponsor a free

hearing screening clinic

Tuesday, Nov. 15 from 9

a.m. to noon at the John F.

Kennedy Health Center,

1120 Hancock St.This will

be Jhe last hearing

screening clinic this year

sponsored by the Council

on Aging.

The clinic is being

offered by Nancy-Alloncn-

Allie, licensed certified

SoMBGcBend Mofwy

Shoploodhr

audiologist, who will

conduct the screenings.

She will also answer any

questions regarding
hearing loss and hearing

aids.

Space is limited and an

appointment must be made
by calling the Council on

Aging ofHce at 376-1245.

Agnitti
INSURANCE

HOME •AirrO -BUSINESS

AatiMHiy L. Agnitti, QC, LIA
Cert^d Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTC ON
PROPER INSURANCE
COVERAGE AT

COMPETinVE PRICES

770-0123
21 ntANKUN ST.,QUINCY

CASe STUDY
MAN HAS RUN-IN WITH WALL
A youngmansought chiropractictreatment

allar he. litsraJly, had a rurvin with a wall. Having

taken up swimming for recreation, the fellow was

enjoying an intense session of lap swimming. Ur>-

aware that he was nearing the side of the pool, he

propelled himself head first Into the waU. The impact

snapped his neck down, thmsting his head fonward until

his chin reached his chest The injuries sustained were

torn neck musdes and ligaments, stiffness, headache,

nausea and mild tingling In the right ann.

A traditkxiai mednal approach to this young man's

condHkmwouM probably involvedmgs, muscle relax-

ers and pain killers. The skle effects of these drugs

wouM be drowsiness, inat)ility to think clearly, arxJ

wamings against driving.

The doctor of chiropractk: who treated Itte young man
took arwitier approach, an approach that was natural,

drugless, arxJ norvsurgical. He designed an intense, six-

week treatment plan utilizing ultrasound, electrical muscle

stimulatkxi, intermittent motorized tractkxi. soft cervical col-

lar arxJ marvpulatkxi wtien appropriate. At the end of four

months, the young swimmer was completely recovered.

CHIFK)PRACTIC WORKS-NO DRUGS-NO SURGERY. Dr.

Barry Freedman has been the Director of FAMILY PRACTICE

OF CHIROPRACTIC for the past 15 years, with offk»s at 1 12

McGrath Highway, Quincy Center. He is President of ttie Mas-

sachusetts Chiropractk: Society, teaches nutritkKi at Massasoit

Community College and lectures extensively at many organi-

zations and schools, including Harvard University School of

Medkane and Bostexi University School of Nursing. If you have

any questran about ctiiropractk: or need informatk>n about lec-

tures for your organizatkm please call Dr. Freedman's office at

472-4220

Put a special bloom
on any occasion.

Gioose from three adorable

Flowers from Mickey ceramic

gifts filled with fresh flowers.

Afterwards, you'll have a

charming keepsake to

enjoy for years to come.

To order one of these

Teleflora bouquets, call

or visit our shc^.

OMeflom*
Furnace Brook Florist
25 COPELAND STREET, QUINCY, MA 02160

(617) 773-1324 or 1-800-223-7439

I
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JEWISH WAR VETERANS, Quincy Post 193, presented its 44tli annual Citizen of the Year
Award to two oflts own, InFing Isaacson (second from left) and David Minliobky (center).

Isaacson was recognized for his years of devotion to the community, elderly, children and
veterans. Minkobkywas honored for hisyearsoffiindraisingand visits to hospitalizaed veterans

and concern for the hungry and homeless. Joining the recipients are, from left, Commaniter Dr.

Bertrand Shallcr, Rabbi Jacob Mann of Beth Israel Synagogue and Mass. DepL of JWV
Commander Sidney Gantman.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Quincy Community Action To Sponsor
First-Time Homebuyers Workshops

The (^incy Community
Action Programs, Inc., will

hold a series of Hrst-time

homebuyer's workshops
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 , 5 and

8 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in

the second floor

conference room of City

Hall, 1305 Hancock St.

Attendance at all four

workshops is mandatory in

order to qualify for the

different mortgage options

through the Mass. Housing

Finance Agency and other

fmancing options.

QCAP is a Mass.
Housing Finance Agency
first-time homebuyer
counselling agency.

Agenda will be
comprehensive and
individualized. The focus

will be on different aspects

of the homebuying
process, including how to

locate a property within

budget, how to make an

offer and types of
fmancing.

Advanced registration is

required and space is

limited.

The $30 fee for all four
sessions covers the cost of
the workshop text and all

copied materials.

For more information
and registration forms, call

Debbie Kidd, housing
specialist, at 479-8181 ext.

115.

The workshop is

sponsored by the City of
Quincy and EOCD.

GRAND
OPENING

42 Beaie Street

Wollaston

H'^^*:':'];:'];!
EXPIRES:

11/19/M

BIG MAX PHOTO ALBUM
(HoMs 100 photos) wNh ow nil

dowlopod In our One Hour LafcowHMUMo coupon.

I,
ApplM to 3Siini,C41prooMt,k«tam,cc*)rprM Mm. Cannot btoomblnMlallh

l> alhtrCVSeoupont.S*itnetwgMli«Mni«quM.LMIoniplwtDribumpwoatvan.

I

! COUPON
IWLUES

Redeemable At Our 42 Beale Street,

Wollaston Store Only

$225,000 Appropriated

To Replace Sewer-Water

System At The Strand
The City Council has

appropriated $225,000 for

the construction of a new
sewer and drain system for

the area near Wollaston

Beach known as The

Strand.

The money for the

project was taken from the

city's Sewer Rehabilita-

tion Fund.

Department of Public

Works Commissioner Da-

vid Colton said Monday
night the current system at

the site, which includes

part of Quincy Shore Drive

and other area streets, is

the lowest in the city. It

has caused a number of
problems for the neigh-

borhood, including pollu-

tion of Wollaston Beach
and flooding, he said.

Colton said the project

calls for the complete
replacement of both the

sewer and drain systems,

including the pumping
stations. The work will

begin as soon as possible,

he added.

The Sewer Rehabilita-

tion Fund was created in

the 1980s when Mayor
James Sheets, then a city

councillor, wrote an

ordinance requiring anyone

obtaining a building permit

from the city to contribute

1 percent of construction

costs to the improvement

of city sewers. The fund,

which can only be used for

sewer and drain improve-

ments, has been tapped

several times in subse-

quent years, according to

Colton.

City Auditor Robert Foy
said with the appropriation

of the $225,000, a total of

$425,518 remains in the

fund.

Interfaith Sheltering Coalition

Sponsoring Homeless Awareness Week
The Quincy Interfaith

Sheltering Coalition will

sponsor Homeless
Awareness Week in

Quincy begiiming Monday,

Nov. 14 with a reception

from noon to 2 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public

Library's Gallery.

The reception will mark

the unveiling of a photo

exhibit entitled, "The

Faces of Homelessness." a

black-and-white study of

guests at Fr. Bill's Shelter.

The exhibit is the woik of

J. David Congalton of

Pembroke. Additional

artwork by Roland Barnes

and formerly homeless

artist, Valerie Greenhill,

will be featured.

On Wednesday, Nov.

16, a forum entitled

"Homeless on the South

Shore" will be held from

2:30 to 4 p.m. at Eastern

Nazarene College, Shrader

Hall, Room 15, near the

comer of Wendell and
Sachem Sts.

The forum will focus on
local homelessness
problems and long-term

solutions. The panel will

feature several of the

community's most
knowledgeable and
experienced advocates for

the homeless.

Grade school students

of the Lincoln-Hancock
School, under the director

of teacher Steve Cantelli,

will have skits and
presentations on
homelessness in Quincy
throughout the week. They
also are using the week to

close their garden.
Lincoln-Hancock School,
through its garden
program, provides fresh

vegetables in season to Fr,

BUl's Place.

Visit Our New
42 Beale Street

'^IHour
Photo
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SUN SPORTS

QUINCY DEFENSIVE BACK Mike Sheffer knocks a pass away trom a SUver Lake QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL'S brutish 230-pouBd Uilback, Sam Brown, drafs a Silver
receiver. The S-foot-T inch ShefTer has played like a giant on the comer aU season. He Lak* defender into the end zone for his second touchdown of the game late in the
leads the team in deflected passes. second half. Brown leads the Presidents with 973 yards rushing and 10 touchdowns.

FT T^ r% •%/•» -rr a . -* (Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman}

Hope For Repeat OfLast Year Against Barnstable

Quincy Back In Win Column, 34-12
By KERRY BYRNE
A 34-12 win over

Silver Lake (0-8) could be

just what the doctor order-

ed for the injury-riddled

Quincy High football team.

The Presidents (4-4)

were bumped and bruised

badly in their previous

three games against New
Bedford (8-0), Weymouth
(5-3) and Falmouth (7-1).

New Bedford and Fal-

mouth are likely Super
Bowl teams while Wey-
mouth was all but elim-

inated from post-season

play with a 21-13 loss

Friday to Falmoudi.

"We came out of this

[Silver Lake] game with-

out injuries," said Quincy
High coach Jack Raymer.
"That's probably the best

thing we could have
happen going into the fmal

two weeks."

Quincy plays another

Super Bowl contender

Friday when the Barn-

stable Red Raiders (5-3

overall, 5-1 OCL) come to

town. Last season the

Presidents ended Barn-

stable's Super Bowl hopes

with an impressive 42-28

win on the road. It was die

most awesome offensive

show by a Quincy team in

many years.

The Red Raiders of the

Cape lost their only league

game this season to the

Red Raiders of North

(Juincy. Shawn Nee's last-

minute field goal gave NQ
an 11-9 win.

Terry Bowman got the

Presidents going against

Silver Lake when he

returned the opening kick-

off 80 yards for a

touchdown. Touchdown
runs by Sam Brown (1 and

3 yards), plus his two-point

conversion and a Jeff

Russell kick gave Quincy

a 21-6 lead at the half.

In the second half

Quincy scored when line-

backer Ed Anderson
returned an intercepted

pass 25 yards for a TD and

when Greg Santoro went

up the middle from 3 yards

out. Russell kicked suc-

cessfully after Santoro's

run to close out the

President score sheet

The Lakers scored on a

15-yard pass from quarter-

back Chris Robinson to

Louis Chighisola in the

second quarter and on a

22-yard run by Jim
Mulcahy in the fourth

quarter. One- and two-

point conversion efforts

were unsuccessful.

"This wasn't a perfect

game by any means," said

Raymer. "But it was a win

and I'm happy the way the

kids played. We go
against a tough Barnstable

team next week. The most

important thing is that we
should be back at full

strength,"

Raymer was pleased

that his offense got on

track after three weeks of

unimpressive play. Sopho-

more quarterback Mark
Glynn skillfully led the

President attack. Although

he didn't post big numbers,

he did connect on two long

pass plays to senior tight

ends Mike Flagg (36

yards) and Martin Cioonan

(31 yards) that set up short

touchdown runs by Brown
and Santoro. Cioonan
looked sharp as he reached

behind himself to catch

the ball on the run and

then raced down field

before getting caught at

the 1-yard line.

Santoro and Anderson
filled in extremely well at

fullback in the place of

junior Bill Dunn who
missed practice all week

due to sickness. Dunn did

man his middle linebacker

spot.

Dunn and the Quincy

defense displayed the

tenacity they have shown

in all but one game this

season as they held the

Laker offense to 130 total

yards and four first downs.

"The defense played well.

Bent a little, but did not

break: Really, they've

been great all year except

for that Falmouth game (a

42-8 loss)," said Raymer.

Defensive tackle Jason

Bennett made two stops in

the Laker backfield. Mike

Feeley, Chris McArdle,

Dunn and Anderson also

made tackles behind the

line of scrimmage. Safety

Matt Miller made the hit

of the game when he

completely flipped Silver

Lake running back Tucker

Apple. Flagg caused, and

recovered, a fumble by

Apple and also blocked a

punt which set up Brown's

first touchdown. Bowman
had one interception.

Mike Sheffer has proved

Quincy's top defensive

back this season and again

deflected a number of

passes.

Brown, Anderson, Ben-

nett, Sheffer and Dunn are

all Quincy starters who
have seen limited practice

time the past several

weeks because of injuries

or sickness.

Barnstable At A Glance

Record: 5-3. 5-1 OCL.
Beat Plymouth South, 17-

14, last week on a last-

second field goal. Have
won four straight after last-

minute loss to NQ Oct. 7.

Coach: Paul Demanche
(sixth year, 37-20-1).

Previous Meeting: Qui-

ncy beat Barmstable, 42-

28 last season, knocking

the then 6-2-1 Red Raiders

out of the Super Bowl.

Offense: Senior QB
Micky Fein is arguably the

best in the league. How-
ever, he is without a great

target. After a slow start,

the offense came alive in

wins over Silver Lake, B-

R and Taunton, but

struggled last week.

Fein burnt the B-R
defense in a 28-14
comeback win.

Score 17.9 points per

game.

Defense: The Red
Raiders were one of only

two teams this season to

hold powerful B-R to under

20 points when they

handed them their first loss

of the year three weeks

ago.

Give up 1 1.6 ppg.

Player to Watch: Fein.

Turkey Day Tickets On Sale
Tickets for the Quincy-

North Quincy Thanks-
giving Day football game
are one sale at all public
and private schools in the

city.

Student tickets cost $3
and adult tickets are $6.

Tickets will be sold
from Tuesday, Nov. 15

through Tuesday Nov. 22.

Student and adult
tickets bought at the gate

on game day will cost $6.

mr6oh6 J&
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"Be Sure Now - Not Sorry Later"
Conveniently located at

62 DERBY STREET, HINGHAM, MA
P.O. Box 522 ACCORD STATION 02018-0522
Rear Building, behind SHEARSON & LEHMAN
(OFF RTE 3. EXIT 15 NEXT TO HINGHAM PUZA)

TELEPHONE: 740-4070

Quincy Season Statistics

Rushing:

Brown

Dunn

Connolly

Bowman
Santos

Anderson

Glynn

Russo

Santoro

Byrne

Sheffer

Total

Passing:

Glynn

Bowman
Brown

Hanafln

iQlal

Receiving:

Bowman
Sheffer

Brown

Santoro

Flagg

Cioonan

Dunn

Ryan

Total

No. Yds.

164 973

24 162

16 48

19 39

9

3

15

3

3

2

1

39

26

19

11

7

5

-4

252 Ji25

TD
10

1

I

1

I

li

Avg. Long

5.9 72

6.75 23

3.0 10

2.1 27

4.3 14

8.7 19

1.3 6

3.7 10

2.3 3

2.5 5

-4 -4

5J. 22

Att. Comp. Yds. TD Long

59 24

2 I

2

I

M 25

No. Yds.

9 151

6

4

2

1

1

I

1

191

34

29

36

31

14

10

25 426

L

Other Scoring: PAT
Anderson

Bowman
Feeley

Clark 5

Brown

Santoro 3

Russell 2

444

52

TD
2

1

I

FG TD 2.Pt Total

2 1210 6

10 6

5

2 4

3

2

2 58

1 52

I 5a

Avg. Long

16.8 58

31.8 52

8.5 18

14.5 19

36 36

31 31

14 14

10.0 10

nA 5£

Puccini s

mumsmu mi /m
mmyssAmmy!

Hours: Mon-Sat 10-10, Sun 11-10

HOT LINE 328-9764
62-64 BILLINGS RD., NORTH QUINCY
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Youth Hockey

Quincy Sun Still Unbeaten
Quincy Sun remained

unbeaten in Squirt House
League play with a 6-4

win over Burgin Plainer.

Bruce Maggio and
David Germain scored two

goals each to lead the Sun.

Bob Donovan and Jon
(loaded with) Tallent

netted single goals. Matt

Conso, Brian Keefe,

Donovan and Germain set

up the goals.

Stephen Price, Joe

Cunningham, Billy Mc-
Keon and Brett Williams

tallied for BP. Peter

Turowski and Cunningham
notched one assist each.

Doran & Horrigan and

Granite Auto Electric

skated to a 7-7 tie.

Jim (Slashin*) Cashins

notched a hat trick to lead

Doran. Jill Mclnnis and
Shawn Richardson netted

two apiece. Mclnnis and
Slashin' Cashins also

recorded three assists

each.

Jeff Atkins paced the

Granite squad with two
goals. Shane Newell,

Neal Gavin, Mike Conley,

Dan Coughlin and Ryan
Rogers also scored.

Assists were dished out by

Tom Shruhan (2), Mike
Doyle, Conley, Rogers and

Atkins.

Green Environmental
battled to a 4-4 tie with

Johnson Motor Parts.

Joe Fitzpatrick (2),

Bryan Cooper and Mike
Brewster tallied for Green.

Mark Tetreault notched an

assist.

Brett Keyes, Brian
O'Hanley, Jordan Virtue

and Shaun PHaherty netted

the Johnson goals. Scott

Markarian, Virtue, O'Han-
ley and Flaherty made
assists.

Squirt House League
standings: Quincy Sun, 4-

0; Doran, 2-1-1; Johnson,

2-1-1; Granite Auto, 1-2-1;

Burgin, 1-3; Green, 0-3-1.

Skinner's Winners Undefeated
Skinner's Winners re-

mained undefeated in the

Pee Wee House League
with an 8-3 win over

Keohane's.

John Gavin, Paul

Campbell and Adam
(Wealth of Goals) Smith

scored two goals each to

power the winning club.

Graham McShane and
John Grazioso notched

single tallies. Assists were

dished out by Mike Gavin

(3), Grazioso (2),

McShane, J. Gavin, Ryan
Graeber, Paul Zenga,
Mark Gibbons and Rene
Lumaghini.

Didier Alther did as he

posted a hat trick to lead

Keohane's. Shane Kabil-

ian and Mike Carloni

netted single goals.

Carloni assisted twice.

Alther and Kevin Mason
picked up one assist each.

Marina Bay Taxi drove

Colonial Federal to their

first loss of the young
season, 6-3.

Paul Markarian paced
the win with four goals.

Joe Tower scored the other

two. Assists were made by
Mark Giese (2), Kiva
Tupe (2), Matt O'Malley,

John Bertucci and
Terrence Doherty.

Kevin Walsh, Chris
Murphy and Matt
Reggiannini scored for

Colonial Federal. Rich
Bonvie, Pat Mullen, Tom
Gouthro, Andrew Nestor
and Reggiannini had the

assists.

Seven different players

scored goals for Neponset
Valley Survey as they

dumped Mike Morrissey
Club, 8-3.

Steve Wilkic (2),

Conrad Leger, John

Kisielius, David Kusy, Joe

Thorley, John Mooney and
Dan Kennedy scored the

Neponset goals. Rob Rice

was the top playmaker
with three assists. Also
posting assists were Derek
Kelley, Matt Kenney,
Ryan Murray, Thorley,

Kisielius and Kusy.

Brian Nolan (2) and Pat

Lahar scored for Morrissey

Club. Derek Whitman,
Dom Papile and John
Alves made the assists.

Pee Wee House League
standings: Skinner's, 4-0;

Colonial Federal, 3-1;

Marina Bay Taxi, 2-1-1;

Neponset, 2-2; Keohane's,
0-3-1; Morrissey Club, 0-4.

Patten Sparks Barry's
Andrew Patten netted

four goals to lead Barry's

Deli to a 12-1 win over
Lydon Russell in Mite
House League action.

Also scoring for Barry's

were Justin Swierk (3),

Bob Gagliard (2), Matt
Germain, Danny Sullivan

and Brendan Linnane.
Germain was the top
assist-man with five.

Swierk aided on three

goals. Other assists were
posted by Jim Callahan,

Andrew Donovan, Frank
Sorrento, Sullivan, Lin-
nane and Patten.

Matt Tobin scored,
unassisted, for Lydon.

Joey McManus and
Ryan Barter notched hat

tricks for M. Sugarman in

a 12-2 win over Samoset
Pharmacy.

Jarrod Abbott (2), Josh
Sawtelle, Brendan Conley,
Billy Barter and Chris
Sheehan netted single

goals. Assists were made
by B. Barter (3), Dennis
Rugg (2), Dan Reggian-
nini, Matt Connors,
Abbott, Sheehan and
McManus.

Steve Kelley recorded
both Samoset goals. Matt
Lavery had an assist.

Steve Crispo's hat trick

was the difference in

Doherty & White's 7-4 win
over Purdy's Ice Cream.

Brendan Craig, Pat
Casper, Jake O'DonncIl
and Ben Metcalfe also

scored in the winning
effort. Mark DeCoste (2)

and O'Donnell dished out

assists.

Tim Duggan (2), Alex
Shaffer and Joe Keefe
netted the Purdy's goals.

Setting up the scores were
Marc McGinnis, Jon
O'Connor, Dave Oronte
and Duggan.

Paul Harold Club
gobbled up Granite Rail

Pizza, 3-1.

Mike Lohnes, Brian
Lynch and Phil Bjorkman
tallied for the winning
club. Goals were set up by
Steve McGrath and
Lohnes.

Rose Devlin netted an

unassisted goal for Granite

Rail.

Mite A's Blast Somerville
The Quincy Mite A

travel team blasted Somer-
ville, 17-0.

Leading the scoring

blitz were Pat Maxey and
Andy Patten who each
posted hat tricks. Patten

added two assists to his

totals.

Matt Germain and Ryan
Conley were close behind
- each netted two goals

and handed out three

assists. Matt Grazioso ai^
Danny Durocher tallied

twice. Josh Giordani,

Brendon Craig, Richie

Stone, Tim Duggan and

Pat Casper lit the lamp Goalie Kevin Richard-

one time each.

Other assists were made
by Brendon Conley (3),

Stone (2), Giordani (2)

and Craig.

son posted the shutout. He

was fronted superbly by

Joe Norris and Andy
McDonough.

Coed VolleybaH At YMCA
The South Shore

YMCA, 79 Coddington St.,

Quincy, will offer three

coed volleyball programs
this month.

Volleyball I will be for

advanced players on
Monday ni^ts. Volleyball

II will be for beginner

players on Tuesday nights.

Volleyball III will be for

intermediate players on

Wednesday nights.

All programs will be

held frcm 8 to 10 p.m.

Volleyball begins

Monday, Kov. 28.

Registration is underway.

Volleyball

North Girls Set Sights

On Fourth State Title
By DAVE SOUTHWICK
With the Old Colony

League co-championship

under their belts, the North

Quincy High School girls'

volleyball team is aiming

at their next goal - their

fourth Div. 1 state title in

eight years.

The sixth-seeded Red
Raiders (14-6) opened
tournament play Tuesday

(Nov. 8), hosting No. 3

seed Charlestown (10-2) in

an East-Central Sectional

quarterfmal match. A win

puts North in the semi-

fmals. The sectional fmal

takes place Saturday night

at Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege.

"I think teams should

still be afraid of us," said

Red Raider head coach

Jim Rendle. "We got bet-

ter as the season progres-

sed and we're playing our

best volleyball right now."

North shared the OCL
championship with Barn-

stable, the team that beat

the Red Raiders in last

year's state semifmal.

North's schedule wasn't

an easy one. All six of

their losses (the most
since 1985) came against

teams considered among
the best in the state. North

is regarded as one of the

five best teams in the

state. "It's a pretty good
feather in our cap to be

considered with those

other teams though we
have six losses," said Ren-

dle.

Highlights during the

regular season included

two tough matches against

New Bedford; a season

sweep of crosstown rival

Quincy; a split against

defending state champion

Barnstable (the visiting

team won each time); and

two season-ending wins

over traditional state pow-

ers Milford and Medway.

Some of the leading

individual performers on

this "much improved"

team include juniors Sara

Stanton and Linda Jellison.

Both middle hitters are

very strong and have

showed dominance at the

end of the regular season.

Jen Teahan and Amy Li

are also top players.

"These are two very intel-

ligent players and we rely

on them a lot to unify the

team and communicate,"

said the coach. Stanton,

Jellison, Teahan and Li

were all named to the

OCL all-star team.

Sophomore setter Kerry

Ginty, another improving

player, has a "better under-

standing of the game and

is playing with confi-

dence," according to

coach Rendle.

Another sophomore is

outside hitter Erica Craw-

ford, who started the

season inexperienced but

is now ready to compete at

the statewide level.

Co-captain Amy Det-

wiler and defensive spec-

ialist Karen Shea also see

a great deal of varsity

action. Outside hitter

Detwiler is a has the

ability to play wherever

she is needed. Shea can

dig, pass and cover the

floor. She is one of the

best in the state at keeping

the ball off the floor.

Kerry Jellison, a

sophomore outside hitter,

was playing well until a

broken wrist put her out of

action in mid-season. She

could be back during the

tournament.

Junior outside hitter

Rachel Repoff has seen

action in both varsity and

JV matches this season.

She continues to improve

and will be ready for

action in the tournament.

Defensive specialists

include seniors Kim and

Ngan Ho, Amber Maher
and Meaghan Roche. All

are fine leaders who help

keep the team together.

Maryanne Patch, a jun-

ior outside hitter, has the

ability to play all positions

and can do anything coach

Rendle needs.

Senior outside hitter

Missy Roberts is an ex-

perienced player who sees

a great deal of playing

time.

"We don't have any
standout individual perfor-

mers this year," said

Rendle. "Every match is a
team effort."

Rendle's assistant

coaches are Kipp Cald-

well, the JV coach, and
Jill (Caldwell) Dean, the

freshmen coach. Jill was
co-captain on North Qui-

ncy's first volleyball state

champion team in 1987.

Golf

North Places Second
In E. Mass State Finals

The North Quincy High

School golf team closed

out one of their best

seasons in 40 years with a

second place finish in the

Div. 1 Eastern Mass. state

finals.

The Red Raider links-

men were edged by Brain-

tree High. The Wamps
finished behind North
Quincy when the Red
Raiders won the South
Sectional two weeks ago.

"Had it been another

day we may have won the

whole thing," said a very

pleased coach Rick Hut-

chins. "But it's not a time

to look at maybes. I'm

happy we had such a great

season."

North finished just

seven strokes behind the

champions with a final

score of 333, eight ahead

of Andover High and

Westford Academy who
tied for third. The score is

an aggregate of the

number of strokes posted

by tbc the top four golfers

from each school.

The Red Raiders were

led in the state finals by

the superb play of seniors

Chris Geary, Keith Cross

and Brendan O'Brien.

Geary finished fourth

individually with a score

of 76 for 18 holes; Cross

placed 11th with an 82;

and O'Brien shot an 86,

good enough for 14th in

the state.

The three were unan-

imously named to the Old
Colony League all-star

team Monday and each

boy is being looked at by
Division I college golf

programs.

Senior Steve Heroux

also shot well in the finals

with a score of 89.

Sophomore Brian Degan
and senior Dave Doherty
also competed for North
Quincy in the tournament.

With only 14 golfers on
the squad, NQ was the

smallest program compet-
ing in the state tourna-

ment. OCL opponents
such as Barnstable and
Falmouth have upwards of
50 golfers on flieir teams.

The Red Raiders placed

second in the OCL this

season with a rec(mi of 13-

3.

President's Youth
Hoop Tryouts Begin

Tryouts for the Pres-
idents Youth Basketball
teams will be held Mon-
day, Nov. 14 and Wednes-
day, Nov. 16 in the Vo-
Tech gym from 6 to 8 pjn.

Tryouts are open to

boys in grades six, seven
and eight. One team per
grade will be chosen.
Fifth grade boys are

eligible to try out for the

sixth grade team. There

is no fee for the tryouts.

Teams play a 20 game
schedule in the South
Shore Youth Basketball

League, plus playoffs and
selected tournaments.

For more information

call Bob at 471-2746, or

John at 471-6216.
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Look To Stop 'Tiger Express' Friday

By DAVE SOUTHWICK
The North Quincy High

School football team
expected a tough game at

Bridgewater-Raynham Sat-

urday. They got it as the

Trojans handed the

Raiders a 28-10 loss.

North (5-3) travels to

Taunton (4-4) Friday for

an Old Colony League
match-up. The Red Raid-

ers won last year's meet-

ing, 26-0.

"This [B-R] was a very

good football team we
played here tonight," said

North Quincy head coach

Ken McPhec. "They
proved to be very tough,

but we had some good
performances on our side."

One individual standout

on offense was senior

Derek Epps. He had his

finest game, capped by a

91 -yard kickoff return for a

touchdown, Nortii's only of

the day.

Epps also had a great

game receiving, catching

five passes from quarter-

back Sean Dolbearc for

110 yards. Epps inter-

cepted a Trojan pass in the

third quarter.

The Raider ground
game was put to a halt

with only 53 yards on the

ground. Shawn Nee ran

for only 40 yards on 8

carries. Although Nee did

not score a touchdown for

the flrst time this season,

he did get on the

scoreboard with a 22-yard

field goal in the first half.

Some North defenders

also had fine games.
McPhee had high praise

for Epps, Dave Carney,

Gerry Fernandez and Tim
Zaniboni.

B-R started fast, taking

Red Raiders Halted By Trojans 28-10
a 14-0 lead in the first

quarter. John Ferrari

ended the Trojans' opening

drive by running the ball in

from the two. Steve

Medeiros added his first of

four extra points. With
2:52 left, Derek Lennon
(115 yards, 15 carries)

scored from 29 yards out

for the 14-0 lead.

Dolbeare, who had his

finest game of the year

with 1 1 completions on 23
passes for 169 yards,

completed all four of his

passes in the first quarter.

The Trojans began the

second quarter with a five-

play, 45-yard drive that

ended when Jeff DiMarzio

scored from 16 yards out.

The 21 -point margin
lasted only a few seconds

as Epps took the ensuing

kickoff at the 9 and
avoided several Trojan

tacklers before sailing

down the sideline for the

score. Nee added the

extra point.

North's first two drives

of the second quarter

ended in turnovers. Their

third drive, though, had a

different result. A Dol-

beare-to-Epps pass covered

41 yards and gave the

Raiders a first and goal on
the 7. After a Dolbeare

incompletion and a B-R
penalty. Nee kicked a

field goal with to cut the

score to 21-10 at the half.

The third quarter went

scoreless as the teams

traded the ball back and

forth on tumoveis and

punts. North's defense

started to shine in the

second half as Joe Renzi,

Brian Walsh and Neil

Kiley had good showings.

llie Trojans scored their

NORTH QUINCY'S defensive backs have done the Job
this season for coach Ken McPhee's 5-3 Red Raiders.

Front, from left, San Lee, Sean O'Toole, Brian Walsh,

Kenny Burke, Pat Cumminxs and Johnny Lee. Back

Taunton At A Glance

Record: 4-4. 2-4 OCL.

Pounded Div. 2 crosstown

rival Coyle-Cassidy, 44-

14, last week.

Coach: Bob Lane (eighth

year, 43-35-1).

Previous Meeting: North

blanked Taunton, 26-0, to

give them four straight

wins going into Thanks-

giving.

Offense: Taunton runs a

four-wideout, run-and-shoot

attack called the 'Tiger

Express,' led by QB
Stephen Santos. Santos is

perhaps a better runner

than passer.

They also have one of

the top backs in the OCL
in junior Eddie Holt.

Average 21.2 points per

game.

Defense: The Tigers lack

the size to stop an

effective ground game or

running back. Three teams

with solid running games,

Quincy, Weymouth and
Falmouth, were able to

score over 30 points

against them.

Nose tackle Thomas
Gagliardi is a heavy hitter.

Give up 20. 1 ppg.

Player to Watch: Holt.

final points with 5:02 to go

in the game when Mike

Crowley ran

yards out.

in from 2

Youth Football

Apaches Survive Scare,

Win Title Game, 20-8
The good news for the

Houghs Neck Manets was

that they scored the first

points of the season given

up by the North Quincy
Apaches. The bad news
was that they lost in the

Quincy Youth Football

League title game, 20-8.

The Apaches entered

the game undefeated and

unscored upon but were

given a scare in third

quarter when Manet run-

ning back Jim Munchbach

went around his left end

for a touchdown from 13

yards out and John

Katsarikas ran in the two-

point conversion to give

Houghs Neck an 8-6 lead.
' The score did not last

long as North Quincy's

Chris Bregoli returned a

punt 55 yards for a

touchdown. He added the

two-points on the last play

of the diird quarter to give

the Apaches a 14-8 lead.

The return was Bregoli's

sixth return of a kick or

punt for a touchdown this

season.

"The Houghs Neck
team played awesome,"
said North Quincy coach

Steve Koski. "They gave

us a big scare, especially

when they took the lead. I

could see it in the eyes of

our kids, they were a little

nervous. But we just had

too many weapons."

Matt O'Day put the

Apaches on the board in

the first quarter when he

was on the receiving end

of a 25-yard pass from

Bregoli. The score was a

successful conversion of a

penalty-induced fourth-

and-goal from the 25.

Fred Elfman put the

game out of reach in the

fourth quarter when he

scored on an 11 -yard end-

around.

Two-point conversion

efforts after the first and

final touchdowns fell sh(Ht.

Both teams had a

number of heroes. North

Quincy linemen Brian

Deptula, Will Tracey,

Chris Carthas, Nick Cyr

and Mike Reidy helped

lead the Apaches to

victory. Jayvee guard

Brendan Bowes was called

up to take the place of the

injured Sean Hayhurst and

played a stellar game.

Koski credited the

kicking of Reidy as one of

the keys to victory. "Mike

kicked the ball deep each

time which gave us an

advantage in terms of field

position. He did a great

job kicking."

Seventh-grade field

general Dan Kelly did a

fine job of leading the

Manet attack, which at

times dominated the line

of scrimmage against the

powerful North Quincy

boys.

Munchbach was the top

ground gainer in the

contest with 40 yards on

seven carries, an average

of nearly 6 yards per carry.

Katsarikas carried six

times for 20 yards.

Lineman Mike Chen-

ettc did a great job block-

ing and was all over the

field on defense.

*Always Buying^

New&Old

TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy. MA 02169

479-1652
CMifricte Unc oTSnpplict

Ptm Eatlaiatcf

row, Derek Epps, Eric Zimmerman, Glenn Peterson,

Tom Coaghlin, Gerry Fernandez, Paul Greeley, Mike
Ferguson, Brad Carrie and Toby Odom.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

North Quincy Season Statistics

Rushing: No. Yds. TD Avg. Long

Nee 125 855 11 6.8 65

Peterson 36 159 4.4 16

Karvelis 4 29 7.3 19

Epps 4 28 1 7.0 19

Oolbeare 9 22 1 2.4 20

Walsh 3 14 4.7 9

Burke 12 9 0.8 6

Ritchie 1 7 7.0 7

Sampson 1 2 2.0 2

Mahoney 1 2 2.0 2

Total 196 1127 n U til

Passing: Att Comp. Yds. TD Long

E)olbeare 118 52 781 4 47

Semchenko 3

Nee 2

Total m 51 zai i iZ

Receiving: No. Yds. TD Avg. Long

Epps 22 354 2 16.1 44

Nee 12 71 5.9 24

Fernandez 6 138 1 23 47

Zimmerman 6 136 1 22.7 30

Walsh 3 52 17.3 24

Martinson 2 22 11.0 16

Welch 1 8 8.0 8

Total 22 m 4 llSi 42

Other Scoring: PAT FG TD ^Pt Total

Nee 13 3 2 22

Zimmerman 2 4

Epps 1 1 8

BUFFm UP FOR fALU
YOU'LL BEAMAZED 70

VfSCOmWWONE
Of OUR GREAT

m/ULmjOBS
CANTURNYOUR
VEHICLEmo
A MASTERPIECE!

QuaKfyAuloD9kMhgForC<M,TtuckorVan

FALL' SPECIAL!!!
•Exterior Wash • Wheels Dressed

• Exterior Buff • Chrome Polished

• Exterior Wax • Trunks Cleaned
•Interior Complete • Engine Cleaned

ALL FOR ONLY $12r WIW THIS AD!
(Reg $169-)

Granite Auto Sales
And Detailing, Inc.
166 Wothington St . Quincy 472-5501

1
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Quincy Youth Soccer

rr*

By LESLIE SATKEVICH
First- and second-round

playoff games took place

this weekend in the Quincy

Youth Soccer League.

Champions will be deter-

mined this weekend at

Kincaide FieM.

Boys Under 10 West:

FiraRoynd:
Baskin & Robbin elimi-

nated Biyan Post, 5-1.

Pat Maxey netted three

goals to lead the victoiy.

Chris Meicurioand Stephen

Bell notched single tallies.

Assists were booted byJake

Ryder (2). Stq>hen Barbuto

(2) and John Salvaggi.

Stephen Graham and Steve

Pizzi were strong.

Jeff Bosshart buried the

Bryan Post goal. Michael

Rooney aided him. Stephen

Kelley, Scott Flaherty, Ja-

son Bedore and Timmy
Chiachio played well.

L.G. Henley Carpet

blanketed Presidents Phar-

macy, 2-1.

Ian Jorgenson and

Amand Jaggemath scored

the winning goals. Stefan

Miranda and Dennis

Thomson assisted. The
entire squad put forth a

strong effort.

Michael Ferrigno scored

for Presidents. Paul

Grazioso, &ic Lo, Robert

Lyons and John Naughton

played well.

BeechwoodCommunity
Counseling blanked S. S.

Building & Trade, 2-0.

Mike Tormey scored the

contest's only two goals.

He is backed by solid play

from all his teammates.

Eric Ranstom, Adam
O'Hara, Ryan Conley and

netminder Lee Sheehan

sparkled for Building &
Trade.

Second Round:

Mike Bellotti edged
Beechwood, 2-1.

Kevin Holleran and

James KkQuinn netted the

winning tallies. Brian

Martin and Brendan
McEKxiald assisted.

Brian Rooney scored for

Beechwood. GregLanham
and keeper Matt Laveiy

were superb.

Baskin & Robbin swept

upL.G. Henley, 3-1.

Scoring for the winning

club were Chris ^tercurio,

Steve Pizzi and Patrick

Maxey. Assists were
booted by Pizziand Stq)hai

Graham. Dan O'Donnell,

Stephen Baibuto and Jake

Ryder played well.

Ian Jofgenson netted the

Henley goal. PaulPicarski

assisted. Pnforming well

were Pat Clifford and
Patrick Caq)er.

Boys Under 10 East:

First Round:

Brian O'Hanley scored

five goalsas FeenanIncome
Tax closed the books on
Mul's of South Boston. 6-

4.

Jdm Nofion netted die

odier winning goal. Ryan
McHugh. Danny Joyce and

Matt MacNeil were strong.

Brian Weeks (2). Derek

Keezeraod Peba Monaco
scored for Mul's. They
were backed by the solid

play of Quis Chemicki,

Craig Benson and Kfichael

Capano.

NorthQuincy Knightsof

CohimbusedgedTelqdioae

Workers Coop, 3-2.

Andrew Flores, Justin

Kusy and Kevin Hanlon

scoredforKcfC JoeNoms
recorded the only assist

Sean Moriaity and Brian

Papile played superbly.

Matt Alleva notched

both Telephone goals.

CraigKeenmpickedupone

assist TimWatsonand Bill

Gardner were strong in de-

feat

EtellaBaibaCPA booted

Sons (tf Italy, 8-1.

Scoring info forthe win-

ning club was unavailable.

Jason IHdalgo netted the

lone SOI goal. Starring for

the team was Tyler

Lagrotteria, James Layden

and Ben Metcalfe.

Second RoMnd;
Frank Evans blanked K

of C, 5-0.

Mike Quilty and Tim
Mullen scored togoalseach

to lead the winning effort.

Ryan McFarland also

scored. Goalie Roberto

Cutone was superb as he

recorded the shutout

Joshua Hersey, Darren

Burke and Joseph Norris

played well for K of C.

Feenan Income Tax
added 'em faster in a 5-2

win over DellaBarba CPA.
Brian O'Hanley (3),

Collin Chesley and Kyle

Carmody scored for

Feenan. John Kozak and

Marc Darois looked strong

for the advancing squad.

Brendan Craig and Gary

Jacobs scored for

DellaBarba. MattRamponi

picked up an assist Jeremy

Craig and keeper Tony
Benigni played well.

Girls Under 10 West:

Fu^Rouixi:

DwyerOil advanced past

Morrissey Senators, 2- 1 ,on

the strength of two Rachel

Enos goals.

AmandaSnydo*assisted
on me Enos tally. Kaila

Saxe, Kristra Dwyer and

keeper Melody Smith
played well.

Alissa Cardone n^ted

the Morrissey goal.

Missy Kfillerwas the Ing

gun with three goals as

Beacon Sports edged
Quincy Hospital, 3-2.

Tricia Layden and Lisa

Sdiifone made assists for

die wiming club. Krystal

Davey, Maty Gardiner and

JessicaSmikkwere strong.

Jessica Johnston and

LvuenMcGeeburiedgoals

forQuincy Nk)q>ital. Katie

Timmins and Elizabeth

gave top-flight ^oits.

Second Round:

George Smith Acct.

slipped past Dwyer OA, 3-

2.

Shannon Desmond,
Elizabeth Benjamin and
Kadileen McCarthy netted

the wiming goals. Sharon

Leiman, Valerie Ceoney
and Adiley Ridge i^red
weU.

Rachel EnosandKaidyn

Fabttty taUied for Dw^r.
Shediaa and Enos

had the assists. Looking

strong in the loss were Kate

McHugh, Maria
McGfamess and Madeline

TarabeHi.

Beacon Sports iqiset Pa-

triot insnmce. 4-2.

Jacqueline Rideont,

TriciaLayden, Missy Miller

and Lisa T^nowski tallied

for the winners. Lisa

Schifone assisted twice,

nonmla Bcitaa picked op
one assist Pb^ii^ well

were Kimberly Monissey,

Kathleen Sullivan and
Jacquelin Rhode.

JessicaBjoricandEvelyn

McGinnisnetted die Patriot

goals. Alicia CappeUcio

and Mary Helena Lnnbard
\ockedscAid. In last week's

outing two goals tcpotted

scored by Katie Mocurio
were actually netted by

Evelyn McGinnis.

Girls Under 10 East:

First Round:

Barry's Deli advanced

with a3- 1 winoverMcEvoy
Security.

Jessica Ifenrick,Rebecca

Anglehardt and Erin

McFarland scored for the

winnig club. Assists were

booted by McFarland (2),

Jenny LaFleur and Allison

Bowes.

Brieanna Casey assisted

ChristinaConley on the lone

McEvoy goal. Sarah Gre-

gory, Megan Griffin and

Jenna Bagangan played

well.

T-Shirt Master scrubbed

Dependable Qeaners, 3-0.

Kristen Garice, Coleen

Martin and Jennifer Ryan
scored. Assists were made
by Jennifer Ryan and
Brenna O'Brien.

Second Round:

Barry's Deli meted out a

5-0 win over Bracks by

Abramowitz.

Erin McFariand was tlK

top gun with three goals

and two assists. Susan

Sfning and Jeiuy LaFleur

also scored. Assists woe
dished out by Rebecca
Anglehardt (3), Jessica

Henick (2) and Breanne

Therrien (2). Amy
O'Dtxmell was stellar in

goaL Krystal Nevesplayed

weU.

Keeper Sasha Mackey
was strong for Braces.

Kaitlin Doherty and
Kiistina Sullivan also gave

great efforts.

Century 21 edged T-

Shirt Master, 1-0.

Lisa Satkevich scored

the game's only goal.

Fli7ahrthBkx)Pierassisted.

Courtney Riky, Meghai
Grasselli and Kristen

McLaughlin played

^)ectucular defense. Mel-

issa Spillane was great in

n^
Jomifer Ryan, Orileoi

Martin and Stephanie

Belive«] were outstanding

in the narrow defeat

BoytUwkrll:
Pint Rcmtd-

Spillane A Epstein

Uaidced Cdttnry Bank, 2-

0.

Chris Wilson paced die

wu wftfa a goal nd an as-

sist Kevin Gaughan also

scored. Matt I^tit had one

assist Ryan Graebo-, Matt

Mormino and Terrence

Doheity played well.

David Kusy, Brandon

Sleeth and Greg Mclnnis

were supert) in die short ef-

fort.

David Benn scored two

goals as Mayor Sheets

topped Quincy Sun, 3-1.

Mike Canqianelli also

scored fordiewiimingchib.

Neil Gavin, David
Armstrong and Patrick

Delval assisted. Dan
Mclnnis wd Eric Stanton

played well.

Paul Qemin scored the

Sun goal. John Hdalgo

booted die assist

Pat Jaehnig, Jonathcm

CHcereke and Joe Tormey

shined f(x Sun.

SeccMid Round:

M&M Plumbing flushed

Spillane & Ostein, 2-1.

Chris Roach scored both

goals for the winning club.

Charlie Acton and James

LaFleur made the assists.

Dan Cabral, Mike Hayhurst

and Billie Croke played

well.

Matt Conso sccned off a

Chris Wilson pass. The

entire squad put forth a

strong effort in the season

finale.

Atty. George Burke shot

past Mayor Sheets, 4- 1

.

Shawn Richardson (2),

Andy Nestor and Mike
Halloran scored for Burke.

Halloran (2) and Nestor re-

corded assists. Steve

MarinelH and Noah Tubo
played well.

Mike Campanelli scored

the lone Sheets goal. Danny
Wooster assisted. Paul

I>onovan and Eric Stantcm

looked strong.

Girls Under 12:

First Round:

Casey Ridge recorded

the hat trick as Sweeney

Funeral Services buried

Flavin & Flavin, 4-1.

Colleoi Laharnetted the

other winning goal and

notched two assists. Ridge

and Allison Lacey also had

assi^. JanetYaniain,Kahli

Dearani and Elise Bowes
played well.

Jessica Courtney netted

the lone Flavin goal. Diana

Beiberan, Christine Kirby

andPam Sullivan gave out-

standing efforts.

J&TCoDtractorsdoused

Rre Extinguisho- Services,

2-0.

TanyaHgginsandKelly
Cdeman scored. Jaclyn

Kochhadone assist Ke^o-
Jessica Bates was strong in

the diutout effort. Erica

Donadio and Stacy

Sczeswil played well.

Kerry Eaton, Tama
Baker imd keqier Jillian

Baker performed sapetbiy.

Second Round;
Morrill Real Estate

closed the lid on Sweeney

Fiinaal Sovices, 5-3.

Jennifer Conley and
Laetitia Luttspaced die win

with two scoreseach. Kelly

Doheny netted the odier

gotl. Assists were dished

outl^ Jemufo* Higgins (2),

Lucy Ross, Courtney Mad-
den and Conky. Kadileoi

Hesto-and SiuahIfeu^ton

played well. Netminder

Kathryn MacRitchie was

supeib.

Colleen Lahar, Casey

Ridge and Allison Lacey

scored for Sweoiey. Lahar

(2) and Ridge had die as-

sists. Sheila Lynch, Caitlin

GoUenandKrysdeLindian

played well.

Successfulpenalty kidcs

by Kaitlyn Hoiihy, Kerrin

Qiffin andLawcn Kalil led

McDonakl Insurance to a

5-0 win over JAT Contrac-

tors.

Kalil had a second goal

and Kellee Conley netted

one. SusanDonovan, Laura

Matos and Kelly Duane
paced the win widi their

strong play.

Tanya Higgins, Caitlin

Munkley and Melissa
Lumaghini looked sharp for

J&T.

Boys Under 14:

First Round;
Five goals by Matt

O'Mahoney led ReMax
Realty to a 10-9 win over

Local 1489.

Kevin Walsh (3), Mike
McLaughlin and Pat

DriscoU also scored for

ReMax. Alex King, Kang
Chang and Sean Cote made
assists. Keepers Marie EHmn
and Robby Bell both played

well.

Mike Welch and Nathan

DeRosario led Local 1489

with four and three goals,

respectively. Kevin Shea

and Brian Deshler notched

single tallies. Paul Wise
looked sharp in goal.

Harry's Pizza pej^red
Quincy Elks in a 6-4 win.

T.J. Bell and Pat Kenney
tossed in two goals for

Harry's. Mike Whalen and
Carlos Coral also scored.

Assists were bo(Med byJohn

Grazioso (2), Dave
Constantine, Paul Lutts,

Kenney and Coral.

Joe Flynn led die Elks

with two goals. Matt Gra-

ham and Philip Leth also

scored. Zach Winderl,

Steve King and Graham
picked up assists.

Seconid Round:

Steve Rochon netted

three goals for Hdimann
Oil as they burnt Harry's

Pizza, 6-4.

Paul Burke (2) and
Gregg Walsh also scored

for the winning club. Two
assistseach weredished out
by Buike and Billy Miller.

Waldi notched one assist

Jarrod DeCelle gave an
outstanding effort

JohnGrazioso,TJ. Bell,

Carlos Coral and Pat
Kenney w«e die Hany's
goal scorers. Ricky
Loughmiller, Dave
Constantine and Brian Kalil
played well in die season-

ending loss.

Matt O'Mahoney and
Pat DriscoU soMred two
goals each to lead ReMax
Realty to a 5-2 win over
Brewster Ambulance.

Kevin Walsh netted one
ReMax goal aid assisted

on all four others. Mike
McLaughlin, Mark Duim,
Alex King,KngChangand
Robby Bell played su-

perbly.

Ben Roberts and Bard

Hajrizaj scored for

Brewster. Tony Monaco

and Andy Chiachio as-

sisted. Jamie Parisi, John

Gavin, Andiony Capano,

Marc Garthwait and keeper

Billy Meade all played well.

Girb Under 14:

First Round:

Labor Guild buried

Deware Funeral Home, 3-

1.

Julie Keane (2) and

Leanne Martin netted the

winning goals. Assistswere

dished out by Courtney

Paquette. Rima
Ashmanskas and Amy
Papile. Jaclyn Christo, Kate

Williamson and Kelly

Raymer gave outstanding

efforts.

Elizabeth Carten scored

the Deware goal. Lauren

Enos assisted. Kristen

Coughlin and Caitlin and

Colleen Nichol played

brilliantly.

Quincy Savings Bank
outgunned That's Italian,

1 0-7, on the strength offive

Kerry Higgins goals.

Dorothy Cronin was also

spectacularwith three goals

and three assists. Marisa

Ross and Molly Jacobs net-

ted single goals. Assists

were booted by Ross,

Kristen Lavery, Erin

Tormey and Meghan Ginty.

Lynda Wilson, Sarah Price

andCrystal Kazolias played
,

well.

Tara Salvaggi led That's

Italian with four tallies.,,

^

Teresa Ryan, Sara Holler

and Tessie Belus also

scored. Assists were
handed out by Alexis

Miranda (3), Cherlyann

Smith, Kristen Keeley,

Salvaggi and Ryan.
Kathlyn Gates, Beth Perry

and Lisa Chaisson played

superbly.

Second Round:

Ink Spot eliminated

Quincy Savings Bank, 3-1.

Betsy Stone, Meghan
Spillane and Jill Nicholson

scored the winning goals.

Katie Miller, Rebecca
FavOTito and Stone made
the assists. Laura Chase,

Amy Gordon and Marcia

Hem played well.

Marisa Ross scored the

lone Savings Bank goal on

an assist from Dorothy
CrcHiin. WiUi strmig play

were Melissa Lo, Kelly

Linnane and Molly Jacobs.

Labor Guild uprooted

Flower Loft, 9-2.

Leanne Martin and Julie

Keane paced die win widi

three goals each. Amy
Papile (2) and Courtney

Paquette also scored. As-
sists were dished out Jes-

sica Kearney, Katrina
Skayne, Kate Williamsoi,

Corinne Sullivan and Rima
Ashmanskas. Kelly
Raymer,Jaclyn Christoand
Rachael Powers played
well.

Caitiyn O'Donnell and
Sarah Towne scored for

Flower Loft Maureen
Holleran and Ashley
Rowerdink had assists.

"The remaining eight were
worth tfieir weight in gold,"

said die Flower Loft coach.
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Crime

Watch
By ROBERT HANNA
Clime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Stop

Take Action

The Violence
At Home

•Teach children, from preschoolers to teenagers,

that guns and other weapons hurt and kill.

•Show children how to settle arguments without

resorting to words or actions that hurt. Parents,

relatives, older brothers and sisters, teachers, and baby-

sitters should set a positive example.

•CcHisider removing guns, especially handguns, from

homes with children or teens.

•Look at ways other than firearms to protect

yourself. Invest in top grade locks, jamming devices

for doors and windows, a dog, a security system. Ask

police to recommend a self-defense class.

•If you choose to own firearms, hand-guns, rifles, or

shotguns, make sure they are unloaded and securely

stored. Invest in trigger locks, gun cabinets with a

lock, or pistol lock boxes. Lock up ammunition

separately.

ALSdifiol

•Support school staff in their efforts to keep guns,

knives, and other weapons out of school.

•Encourage students to report any weapons they

know about on school grounds to the police or school

authorities.

•Involve students in the issue. Young people can

and do organize against handgun violence.

•Show students how to settle arguments without

resorting to violence. Teach them to deal with conflict

by calming down, identifying the problem,

compromising, and asking someone else to listen to

both sides.

In The Community

•Launch a public education campaign to raise

awareness of the dangers of firearms, and the risks of

keeping a gun in the home.

•Report stolen weapons to the police immediately.

•Work with your Neighborhood Watch or other group

to hold a forum on how guns and violence affect the

community. Include police, school, youth, local

government, youth agencies and religious

organizations.

Each year, guns end the lives of thousands of young

people. Their families and friends are left to cope with

the loss of a life barely lived and to face a future

overshadowed by violence.

From National Crime Prevention Council

NQHS New Reform School

Council Meeting Nov. 15

The public is invited.The Noi4i Quincy High
School New Reform
School Council will meet
Tuesday, Nov. 15 at 5:30

p.m. in the Trof^y Room
at North Quincy High
School.

There will be a parents

meeting at 7:30 p.m.

immediately following the

meeting.
'

NEWSCARRBS
WANTED

Hmrn't a chanc* to

•am 9x110 moMy by
buldngoQuincySun
honw titolvwy rout*.

c 471-3100

Police Log Hot Spots

Monday, Oct 31

Armed Robbery, 10:46 a.m^ 130 Granite St., Star

Market. Suspect is a white, male, 35 years, 5*8",

wearing sunglasses.

Attempted Break, 5:16 p.m., 70 Federal Ave.
Glass frame was removed.

Indecent Exposure, 7:14 p.ni., 247 Atlantic St.

After a brief investigation Off. O'Donnell identified

suspect. Court complaints to be issued.

Tuesday, Nov. 1

Break, 12:20 a.m., 530 Willard St Suspect is

white, male, 5*10", bk>nde hair, med. build.

Break, 1:45 a.m., 50 Wesson Ave. Suspect

described as a white, male, 18 to 20 years, short hair,

beard.

Break, 6:37 a.m., 494 Willard St Apartment

broken into overnight.

Attempted Break, 3:58 p.m., 60 Wesson Ave.
Two screens pried open sometime overnight

Wednesday, Nov. 2

Unarmed Robbery, 6:22 p.m., Hancock
Parkingway. Female had her purse stolen, she and
her 14-year-old son are chasing suspect. A man
passing by in a car got out and continued die chase

apprehending the their and then retrieving the purse. A
33-year-old Quincy man was arrested and charged with

unarmed robbery.

Thursday, Nov. 3
Break, 10:17 a.m., 10 Merrill Ave. Front door

was jinunied open.

Break, 10:34 a.m., 29 Hancock St, Quincy Bay
Itm. Victim reports $3,000 worth of tools stolen.

Staying Healthy Wlule

Growing Older Program
At Quincy Hospital

Friday, Nov. 4

Attempted Break, 31C Martenscn St. Suspect

described as a white, male, 5*8", long blonde hair. A
suspect was located but could not be identified by
victim.

Break, 2:29 p.m., 77 Parkingway. Under
investigation.

Break, 10:56 p.m., 70 Marlboro St. Report party

just fled out cellar window. Suspect described as a

white, male, 20 years old, wearing a white sweatshirt.

Saturday, Nov. 5
Break/Arrest, 370 Quincy Ave. Eddie's Motor Inn.

Upon responding to a suspicious call and a short foot

chase, Off. Coriiss arrested a ^8-year-old Quincy man
for two counts of breaking and entering, and poss. of

Class B drugs.

Attempted Larceny, 2:25 p.m., 110 Shawmut St.

Resident reports a white, male operating a small blue

Oldsmobile attempted to steal a' bicycle off his front

pofch.

Sunday, Nov. 6

Break, 7:31 p.m., 3 Ocean St Party returned

home to And items missing. Unknown how entrance

was gained.

Total Calls for Service: 1187

ToUl Stolen Cars: 11

Total Arrests: 76
If you have any information on the above crimes, or

any crime, please contact the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 479-1212 ext. 312. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help.

Quincy Alliance To Meet Nov. 16

The United Quincy of the Quincy Historical

Dr. Mary Scott, MD, a

gerontologists and family

practitioner at Braintree

Family Health, will pre-

sent the latest information

about how to stay healthy

as you grow older Wed-
nesday, Nov. 9 a 7 p.m. at

Quincy Hospital's Educa-

tion Center.

The free program is part

of a series of monthly
health education programs
for the community sponsor-

ed by Quincy Hospital. To
register or for more infor-

mation call the Public Re-
lations Department at 773-

6100, ext. 4018.

Alliance of United First

Parish Church, will meet

Wednesday, Nov. 16 at 1

p.m. in the Parish Hall for

coffee and dessert. A tour

Society fill be held.

Hostesses are Carol

Pickel, Marilyn
MacDonald and Lois Van

Doren.

Parent Advisory Council To Meet

The Quincy Parent

Advisory Council to

Special Education will

meet Thursday, Nov. 17 at

7:30 p.m in the

community meeting room
of the Stop and Shop on

Newport Ave.

WOULD TOUR COltfPANY UK£ TO
BE REPRB8ENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

Please call:

Judy Baibara Trish

Mtiigham Quincy Hanover

749-2606 479-2S87 826-3179

Stephen J. Durkin
Atuirmn'At l^w

Mure than 10 years ex|K"riente

iKrIpinK the injurccl and disahicil.

• WORKERS' COMPENSATION
• PERSONAL INJURY LAW

• SOCL\L SECURITY DISABILITY

1-617-742-7146

I.A« VKBfi ITHO ritiMr FOI veil

H-t State Stnxi. Biiston MA 02109

A|>|KNntnK-nts a\~ailalile in Quimy. i-all l-6l'*~4''2-6V4S

Monday Bk
onWJDA!

ICCIims

Youknow what tfaey say about

cainy days and Mondays.^weIl at

WJDA, we'd like to stait yourwoek

offri^by bringingyou some of

die good news happening on Ihe

Soutti Shove.Do youknow someone

who goes out of(heirway to help people?

Someone who's given something to ttie oui»uunily..ii

goodndghboi? Ws want to lell the whole South

Shcxel Each Monday iDQniine» well ten you about

one penxn's genenus spirit and send a specialMon-

day Blossoms bouquet fiom BraWcy Florist in

^^feymoudi Landing, lb entersomeone you know,

simpfy send us apostcaid and explain in30 wonts or

less Why this person desen^ leoognitkxi, be suie to

include thier fun address. Drop it

inAemanto Monday

BkHBoms^FOBoxlSO,

QukM7,MA, 02269. Tim
tune ineach Monday morning

to hearbowMonday
BkMBomsonWJDA!

/^
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OBITUARIES

John J. Tompkins, 55
Culinary Arts Teacher

Dr. Thomas Connelly, 86
Professor at Tufts medical school

A funeral Mass for John

J. Tompkins, 55, of
Quincy, a culinary arts

teacher at the Jeremiah E.

Burke School in Boston

and Charlestown High
School, was celebrated

Nov. 3 in Sacred Heart

Church.

Mr. Tompkins died Oct
30 of a heart attack in

Montreal after be had been

beaten or fell, police said.

He taught culinary arts

to special needs students

at Buike and helped them

operate a cafeteria and

organize a Thanksgiving

dinner for senior citizens.

He also worked as a

chef at the Swiss House,

the Boston Globe, the

Waldorf Cafeterias in

Boston and Hayes ft

Bickfoni Caf^eria.

His teaching program
was enhanced by
presenting foods from odiCT

countries which he had
experienced first-hand.

Mr. Tompkins worked

as a chef «iiile studying

for his educitioo degree «
Boston University.

He was a member of

the Quincy Citizens A funeral Mass for Dr.

Association, Roxbury Thomas Connelly, 86, of
Kiwanis, American and Quincy and Naples, Fla.,

Massachusetts Federation was celebrated Monday in

of Teachers, Boston
Teachers Union and many
international gourmet
societies.

He is survived by his

mother, Olive H.
(Wheatley) Tompkins of
North Quincy; three

brothers, Michael
Tompkins of Pittsburgh,

PA; Paul Tompkins of
Randolph and Peter
Tompkins of Provincetown

and Quincy; three sisters,

Terry Panasiuk of

Pittsburgh, Agnes Proude

of Quincy and Peggy
Tompkins of New York
City; and many nephews
and nieces.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785
Hancock St, Wollaston.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemeteiy. West Quincy.

Donations may be made
to Pine Street Inn, 44
Harrison Ave., Boston, MA
02118.

St. John's Church.

Dr. Connelly died Nov.

3 in Quincy Hospital after

a Inief ilhiess.

A past member of the

Society of Internal Medi-

cine, be was a retired in-

ternist and cardiologist at

Carney Hospital in Dor-

chester.

He was also a member
of Massachusetts and
American medical associ-

ations as well as the Phy-

sician Club in Dorchester.

Board certified in in-

ternal medicine, he was a

faculty member at the

Tufts University School of

Medicine.

He earned a bachelor's

degree from die Collefte of

the Holy Cross and was a

1934 graduate of the Tufts

University School of Med-

icine.

A native of Boston, he

lived in Milton before

moving to Quincy.

He is survived by his

wife, Alice M. (Molzon)

Connelly; three sons, Rob-

ert A. Connelly of Prince-

ton, NJ., Thomas G. Con-

nelly, Jr., of Braintree and

his wife, Barbra Connelly,

supervisor of Blue Cross

/Blue Shield, and Peter J.

Connelly of Quincy; a

daughter Susan C. Finn of

Quincy, and her husband,

retired Quincy Police

Chief Francis Finn; and

two grandchildren.

Burial was in New
Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were by Sweeney Funeral

Service, 74 Elm St

Bnmo Zanolii, 85
Former Cabinetmaker

A funeral service for

Bruno Zandli. 85, of Quin-

cy, was held Monday in

the Hamel, Wickens and
Troupe Funeral Home, 26
Adams st

Mr. ZawUi died Nov. 3

in the Norwell Nursing

Home.
A fonner cabinetmaker,

he was member of Carpen-

ters Utuon Local 51 and
die Penn's Hill Senior Cit-

izens.

In his retirement, he en-

joyed gardening and wood-
working while making
items for friends and fam-

ily.

Husband of the late

Edith A. (Fnizzetti) Zan-

olli, he is survived by two
daughters, Janet E. Milton

of Dover Foxcroft, Maine,

and Dorma M. Pine of

Marshfield; three grand-

children and a great-grand-

childreiL

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to Scholarship Fund,
U.C.C. Congregational
Church, Dover Foxcroft,

Maine, 04426.

Ruth V. Ferrara, 78
Former State Treasurer Clerk

A funeral Mass for Ruth

Virginia (Robinson)
Ferrara, 78, of Squantum,

a former clerk in the state

Treasurer's Office and a

member of the Curtain

Call Theater, was
celebrated Nov. 5 in Star

of the Sea Church,
Squantum.

Mrs. Ferrara died Nov. 1

in the Pope Nursing Home,
Weynoouth.

She worked as a clerk

for nine years before

retiring in 1978.

She was a member of

the Hingham Civic
Community Association,

the Silverhaired
Legislature and was fonner

president of the Squantum
PTA.

She was also a member
of the Hingham Civic

Chorus and performed in

musicals. She enjoyed

singing and dancing.

Bom in Dorchester,

Mrs. Ferrara attended two

years of business sdKwl in

Boston. She lived in

Squantum 41 years and

was a communicant of

Star (rf the Sea Ctnnch.

Wife of Ae late Stanley

S. Robinson, she is

RUTH FERRARA

survived by three sons,

Edwin Carlson of

Weymouth, Steven F.

Ferrara of Baltimore, Md.,

and Michael S. Ferrara of

Quincy; nine gnmdchildren

and six great-
grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785
Hancock St, Wollaston.

Donations nuy be made
to Alzheimer's and
Related Disorders

Association of Eastern

Massachusetts, One
Kendall Square, Building

600, Cambrdge, MA
02130.

Norman L. Ward, Jr., 81
Retired Shipyard Worker

A funeral service for

Norman L. Ward Jr., 81, of

Quincy, a former 30-year

employee of the

Bethlehem Steel and

General Dynamics at the

Fore River Shipyard, was

held Nov. 3 in the

Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.,
Quincy.

Mr. Ward died Oct. 29

in Quincy Hospital after a

long illness.

He also wotlced as a

Treasured times spent on grandma's
knee... hearing more than was spoken.
Creating the kind of warm memories
you pass along to your own children.

Listening enriches your life and your
family's heritage.

Listening. One ofthe most
important things we do.

^oUano^unififiServuo
785 Hancock St.. Quincy. MA 02170
(617)773-3551

CaKPRE-PLAN (773-7526)

Member by bnUatkm f^^ National Selected Mortidtmt

SCOTTIXWARE

A THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK

Throughout reconlMl Msloiy,

K ha* baan a tragie fact ttwt Iha

bast of tha young man hava had
to cany Iha bunlan of fighting

the iMttlaaand Iha«nra inwhich
thairfamitaa, thalrMbaa. orthair

nattona hav* baan Invohwd.
On thia Vataran'a Day let each

and every on* of us pausa and ranect what thia day means
to ua. To each of us. this Vatoran'a Day ahouid reprassnt
prtds, sadnass and a grsat raaponaM>illty.

PRIDE forthtdssds ofaH theman andwoman,whowhan
naadad. put on unifomis and dM what had to ba dona for

thair country ... SADNESS for thoaa who navar cama badi
from tha batttsflaid; aadnsss for mothsrs, falhara, wfvaaand
chiidran whowW navaraaa thsir lovsd ofiaa again; aadnssa
for thosa who cama bade maimad andM ... RESPONSIBIL^
mr-thia la the groaiaat baquast that thay could laava us-tha
raaponaMtty of easing that thay dkbi't fight and dto for

So on thia Vataran'
a Day. 1st ua at count our blsaalngi

and ihanii Qod that ttMfs waro those wHng to ba
iV...

Deware Famfly F^mad Hmies
Serving All Faiths A Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel
S76 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy.MA 02170 W. Quincy. MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137
Aifordability Plus Seiyice

Advanced Planning • Grematioo Service Availabk
Services Rendered To Any Distance

mechanical tester for

General Electric and a

shipper and receiver for

Grass Instrument Co. He
retired in 1971.

He was bom in Boston

and educated in Boston

and Quincy. He lived in

Quincy since 1925.

Mr. Ward is survived by

his wife, Rita (Lorandeau)

Ward; a son, Gregory
Ward of Quincy; two
daughters, Joanne Hall of

Las Vegas, Nev., and
Michelle Wei of East

Brunswick, N.J.; two
brothers, Adelbert D. Ward
of Braintree and retired

Army Lt. Col. Edward W.
Ward of North Carolina;

four sisters, Irma
McCarthy of Marshfield,

Elizabeth Waldron and
Mary Marradi, both of

Braintree; and Clare

DiTullio of Maine; 11

grandchildren, four great-

grandchildren; and several

nephews and nieces.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemeteiy, West Quincy.

Robert Walsh
A memorial Mass for

Robert Walsh, of Quincy,

will be celebrated Nov. 12

in St. Ann's Church, Woll-

aston.

Mr. Walsh died Oct 30.

He is survived by Jdttn

"Red" and Patricu Walsh
of Quincy; and dme neph-

ews.

Funeral arrangements

were by Lydon Funeral

Home.



Rita M. Bost, 80
Former Hospital Secretary

A funeral Mass for Rita

Mary (Murray) Bost, 80,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. John's

Qiuich.

Mrs. Bost died Nov. 3 at

home.

She worked as a former

secretary at Children's

Hospital in Boston for 14

years before retiring in

1982.

She was a commun-
icant of St. John's Church.

Bom and raised in

Boston, she moved to

Quincy 19 years ago.

She is survived by a

brother, Francis J. Murray
of West Roxbury; two
nephews and a niece.

Funeral arrangements
were by Keohane Funeral
Home, 785 Hancock Sl

Sophia J. Sneyd, 97
Third Order Of St Francis Member

A funeral Mass for

Sophia J. (Mikalonis)

Sneyd, 97, formerly of

Quincy, a member of the

Third Order of St. Francis,

was celebrated Nov. 4 in

St. Joseph's Church.

Mrs. Sneyd died Nov. 1

in the Hollingsworth House

in Braintree after a long

illness.

She was a homemaker.

A native of Lithuania,

she came to the United

States as a child. She

lived in South Boston and

Holbrook and in Quincy 20

years before moving to the

nursing home three years

ago.

Wife of the late Henry

J. Sneyd, she is survived

by three sons, James C.

Sneyd of Scituate, Edward

Inez L. Praderio, 86
Market Clerk For 40 Years

A funeral service for

Inez L. Praderio, 86, of

Quincy, was held Tuesday

in the Sweeney Funeral

Home, 326 Copeland St.

Miss Praderio died Nov.

5 in Quincy Hospital after

a brief illness.

She was a cleric for 40

years for the former

Patriarca's Market in West

Quincy.

Bom in Milford, she

lived in Quincy for most of

her life.

She is survived by a

sister, Louise Praderio of

Quincy. She was the twin

sister of the late Ida

Praderio.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

James F. Manning, 83
Former Insurance Agent

A funeral Mass for

James F. Manning, 83, of

Quincy, a former agent for

the John Hancock Mutual

Life Insurance Co., was

celebrated Nov. 5 in St.

Agatha's Church, Milton.

Mr. Manning died Nov.

2 at home after a long

illness.

He worked for John

Hancock from 1951 to

1976 when he retired.

He previously was a

salesman from 1941 to

1951 and worked at the

Hunt Spiller Foundry in

South Boston from 1927 to

1941.

He was a member of

the Dorchester Knights of

Columbus and the Norfolk

County Golf Club in

Westwood.

He lived in South

Boston before moving to

Quincy in 1990.

Husband of the late

Gertmde (Gill) Manning,

he is survived by a son,

Robert Manning of

Foxboro; a daughter,

Catherine Harrington of

Quincy; a brother, Thomas
Manning of Beverly; two

sisters. Sister Joseph

Mildred of Quincy, Sisters

of Charity, Halifax; and

Anne Murray of New Yoric;

and Ave grandchildren.

Burial was in Cedar
Grove Cemetery,
Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were by the O'Connor &
Son Funeral Home,
Dorchester.

Lillian J. Brown, 92

A funeral Mass for

Lillian J. "Barb"
(Cummins) Brown, 92, of

Quincy, a homemaker,
was celebrated Nov. 4 in

St. Ann's Church,
Wollaston.

Mrs. Brown died Nov. 1

in the Franvile Nursing

Home, Braintite.

Bom in Bwton, she

lived in South Boston and

Carver before moving to

Quincy 13 years ago.

Wife of the late Ralph
Brown, she is survived by
two nephews and a niece.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Alfred D.
Thomas Funeral Home,
Milton.

John F. McMann, 78
Naval Architect For 33 Years;

School Bus Driver In Quincy

T. Sneyd of Weymouth
and Eugene P. Sneyd of
Roslindale; a daughter,
Rita E. Gilbert of
Holbrook; a brother. Dr.

Joseph Mikalonis of South
Boston; two sisters, Mary
Urban of South Boston and
V. Patricia Judd of
Hollywood, FL; 16
grandchildren, 24 great-

grandchildren and three

great-great-grandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late Henry J. Sneyd.

Burial was in

Knollwood Memorial Park,

Canton.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence
Ave., (^incy.

A funeral Mass for John

F. McMann, 78, of
Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

Most Blessed Sacrament
Church.

Mr. McMann died Nov.

6 at home after a brief

illness.

He was a naval

architect at the Boston
Naval Shipyard for 33
years. When he retired in

1974 frmn the ^pyard, he

began working as a school

bus driver and school bus

instmctor for the City of

Quincy. He retired in 1988.

Mr. McMann was a

Navy veteran of World
Warn.

He was active in Most
Blessed Sacrament Church
in Houghs Neck and a

member of the National

Association of Retired

Federal Employees. A
member of the Squantum

Yacht Club, he enjoyed
sailing the waters of the

South Shore and Boston
Harbor.

Bom and raised in

Dorchester, he lived in

West Roxbury before
moving to Quincy in 1950.

He is survived by his

wife, Doris R. (Carroll)

McMann; two sons, Robert
J. McMann of Salt Lake
City and John "Gerry"
McMann of Quincy; a
daughter, Mary E. Ross of
Carver; and six grand-
children.

Burial was in St.

Joseph's Cemetery, West
Roxbuiy.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made
to the Hospice of the

South Shore, 100 Bay
State Drive, Braintree,

MA 02184.

Thomas E. Lovett, 79
Retafl Store Clerk, Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for

Thomas E. Lovett, 79, of

C^incy, an Army veteran

of Worid War II and a

retail store clerk, was

celebrated Nov. 4 in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Lovett died Nov. 1

in C^incy Hospital.

Bom in Providence,

R.I., he lived in (^incy

many years.

He is survived by his

sister, Adele Carroll of

Wobum.

Burial was in
Massachusetts National
Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the
Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Grace L. Holmes, 83
Deaconess At Squantum First Church

A memorial service for

Grace Louise (Drake)

Holmes, 83, of

Yarmouthport, formerly of

Squantum, a deaconess at

the First Church of

Squantum, was held Nov.

4 in the First Church of

Squantum.

Mrs. Holmes died Nov.

1 of complications from

Alzheimer's Disease in the

Cape Cod Hospital

Extended Care Facility,

Hyannis.

She worked 25 years for

the Continental Insurance

Co. in Boston before

retiring in 1976.

She sang in the choir of

the First Church of
Squantum.

Bora in Mattapan, she

lived 75 years in

Squantum and with her

daughter in Yarmouthport

for the past seven months.

She is survived by a

son, George L. Holmes of

Baltimore, Md.; her

daughter, Judith D. Fisher

of Yarmouthport; five

grandchildren, and eight

great-gramlchildren.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hallett

Funeral Home, South
Yarmouth.
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Set A Date

To Quit Smoking
The American Cancer

Society's (ACS) annual

Great American Smokeout

will be held Thursday,

Nov. 17.

The Quincy Health De-

partment, as a member of

the Massachusetts Tobac-

co Control Program
(MTCP), is offering a tip

for Quincy residents who
smoke and want to take an

important step toward
quitting: "Set a Date to

Quit"
"We know that, for

many smokers, a simple

and very effective first

step toward successfully

quitting is 'setting a

date'," said Robert W.
Helfrich of the Quincy
Tobacco Control Program.

"We are pleased to offer

infomiation, resources, and

programs to every Quincy

resident who is interested

in preparing now to make
one smoke-free day on
Nov. 17 a lifelong suc-

cess.**

The ACS and the

Quincy Health Department

offer the following tips to

smokers who want to

prepare to quit

•Put it in writing. Make
a list of die most important

reasons why you want to

quit and write them down.

•Choose your weapon!

Cold turkey is usually the

most successful method of

quitting, but cutting down
by n cbrtain^ nuiDb(;r; of

cigarettes per day is fine.

•Talk to your doctor.

Ask your health care

provider if nicotine patch

therapy is appropriate for

you.

•Absence makes the

heart grow stronger. Throw
away all cigarettes and

matches. Put away your

ashtrays or fill them with

sugar-free gum or candy.

•"Set a Date to Quit"

and tell your friends and

family.

"We can help anyone

who wants to 'Set a Date

to Quit,'" said Helfrich.

"Nov. 17 is a great goal

date to set because so

many other people will be

quitting too, and we can

provide many kinds of

programs, support and

encouragement to people

who want to get started

now and prepare."

Those who are inte-

rested in more information

can call the Quincy Health

Department at 376-1161 or

1162. The Massachusetts

Quit-line, 1 -8(X)-TRY-TO-
STOP, a toll-free referral

and telephone counselling

service sponsored by the

ACS, is also available

from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.,

M(Niday through Friday.

The Quincy Health
Department received a

grant from the Massa-
chusetts Tobacco Control

Program, which is funded

by the 25-cent tax on
cigarettes that Massachu-

setts voters approved in a

statewide referendum in

November 1992. The
MTCP is intended to

achieye thret primary ob-

jectives: educate Massa-
chusetts citizens about the

dangers of smoking, pro-

vide services to help

smokers quit, and encou-

rage smoking prevention

among youth.

Quincy Crisis Center
Seeks Food Donations

The Quincy Crisis

Center, 98 Phillips St.,

Wollaston, is seeking food

donations for Thanksgiv-

ing.

Turkeys, canned goods,

fresh vegetables and pies

are especially needed.

Donations may be brought

to die center. In addition,

volunteers are needed to

deliver foods.

The center, which aids

needy families in the

Quincy area, is headed by
Esther Sanger, executive

director. For more in-

formation, call 471-7075.

NEWSCARMERS
WANTED

Hw*** a chonc* to mam
#xtra monay by buMIng a
Quincy Sun hom* cMlv«ry

rout*.

TalaphoiM: 471-3)00

Veteran's Day
"To those who carried so eagerly the bright

sacrifice of their youth to lay upon the altar of

war— To Him who saw fit to gather them
unto His own protecting arms

Thy Will t>edone.'

»M Maoontkoes

DeWare Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA

D. ScoU De%vare, Pnsident and Senior Counselor &. Funeral Director

Donalds. McCarthy, Sr., Senior Counselor A Funeral Director

KenljettoF. Bennett, Senior Counselor A Funeral Director

Nam affUiated mth}S. WatemuUl tc Sons / EMtaan - Wving

617-472-1137
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Diviston

Docket No. 94P2472E1
Estate of JOHN W.

CALLAHAN
lateofQUINCY

In tfie County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the at>ove-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alk>wed and that RICHARD
A. URQUHART of

WINTHROP in the State of

MAINE be appointed
executor named in the will

without surety on the
bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on November 30,

1994.

In addition you should
file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
tfierefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other tinie as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordarx^e

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this nineteenth

day of October, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

fltglittr of Piohili

11/10/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2578E1
Estate of LEO N.

KOELSCH
lateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that GERALD
A. KOELSCH of SCTTUATE
in the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

executor named in the wiH

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearar^e in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on December 7,

1994.

In addition you shoukJ

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving \he specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may aHow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twerrty-sixth

day of October, one
thousand nine hundred
arxJ ninety-four.

THOMAS PATMCK HUOHES
Ra^aMr Of

11/10/94

Sovw Goi and MoiMy
StMploooAy

COMMONWEALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMLY
COURT DEPARTMBJT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94D1384D1
Summons By
Publication

KENCHBI. Ptainliff

v.

YU HONG LEI. Defendant

To the aiove-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court t>y

the Plaintiff. KEN CHEN of

Quincy. Massachusetts,
seeking AN ANNULMENT.

You are required to

serve upon WILLIAM H.
KEEFE-plaintrfrs

attorney—whose address
is 101 Tremont Street.

Boston, Massachusetts.
02108, your answer on or

before JAN. 11. 1994. If

you fail to do so. the court

wil proceed to the hearing

and adjucation of this

action. You are also

required to file a copy of

your answer in the office of

the Register of thb Court

at Dedham.
Witness. Robert M.

Ford, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this 12th day of

OCTOBEa 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

10/27,11/3.11/10/94

COMMOTJWEALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Divisk>n

Docket hk). 91 P2580GI
Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account
To all persons

interested in the estate of

Joseph Consolazio of

Quincy. in the county of

Norfolk, a mentally ill

person.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ.

P. Rule 72 that the

Temporary first and final

account(s) of James
Conso. arxJ the Permanent
first, second and final

accounts of James Conso
(the fiduciary) of said

estate as Guardian (the

fkjuciary) of ttie property

of sakJ Joseph Consolazio

has-have been presented

to said Court for

alk>wance.

If you desire to

preserve your right to file

an objection to said

account(s), you or your

attorney nrHJst file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before the

seventh day of December.
1994 the return day of this

citatkNi. You may upon
written request by
registered or certified mail

to tt>e fiduciary, or to the

attorney for ttie fiduciary,

obtain wMhout cost a copy

of sakJ account(s). If you

desire to obiect to any item

of said account(s), you

must, in addHton to fiiir^ a

written appearance as

aforesakl. file within thirty

days after said return day

or within such other time

as the Court upon nrwtton

may order a written

statement of each such

item together with the

groufids for each objection

thereto, a copy to be

served upon tfie fiduciary

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ.

P. Rule 5.

WITNESS. Robert M.

Ford. Esquire, First

Justfoe of sakJ Court at

Dedham, this twenty-sixth

day of October. 1994.
THOMAS PAHMCK HUOHES

Ita^iMr Of

11/1(V94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Diviskyi

Docket No. 94P2090GPI
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP of

PHYSICALLY
INCAPAGITY

To PAUL BRADY of

QUINCY in said County
and all persons interested

in the estate of PAUL
BRADY and to the
Massachusetts
Department of Mental
Health, a petitkxi has been
presented in the atx)ve-

captioned matter praying

that ROBERT J. BRADY of

CAI^ON in the county of

NORFOLK and JOHN F.

HADDIGAN of QUINCY in

the county of NORFOLK
t>e appointed guardians of

physk:ally ill with surety on
theborxj.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in sakJ Court

at Dedham on or before ten

o'ckx^k in tfie forenoon on
November 23. 1994.

WITNESS, Robert M. Ford.

Esquire, First Justice of

sakl Court at Dedham this

sixth day of September, in

the y^ of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRK^K HUGHES
Rogislar Of ProtMlo

11/10/94

OOMMOf^WEALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

htorfolk Diviskxi

Docket No. 94P2461 El

Estate of MARTIN J.

CURRY, SR.

lateofQUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
capttoned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
altowed and that SARA
CURRY of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executrix
named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the altowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in sakJ

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on November 30,

1994.

In additton you shoukJ
file a written statement of

objections to the petitkxi.

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after tfie return day
(or such other tkne as the

Court, on motion with

notice to ttie petitioner,

may dtow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford. Esquire, First

Justfoe of saM Court at

Dedham, Vm nineteenth

day of October, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninely-four.

THOMAS PATMCK HUOHES
Nt^Mref

11/11/94

NEWSCARRB2S
WANTED

Hmm't o chancm to

#cni wdiQ moiMy by

holh» d«lv«y loul*.

Titphoif: 471-3100

The Mayor's
Commission on the Status

of Women will sponsor a

seminar on safety

techniques Wednesday,
Nov. 16 at 7 p.m. in the

second floor conference
room of City Hall, 1305
Hancock St., Quincy.

Quincy Police Officer

Bob Hanna will discuss

personal and home
protection techniques.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2467GI
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP of

MENTALLY ILL

To GERTRUDE E. DEWEY
of QUINCY in said County
and all persons interested

in the estate of

GERTRUDE E. DEWEY
and to the Massachusetts

Department of Mental
Health, a petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that DONALD E. DEWEY
of WEYMOUTH in the

county of Norfolk be
appointed guardian of

mentally ill with surety on
the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or More ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
November 30, 1994.

WITNESS. Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of

sakJ Court at Dedham, this

nineteenth day of October,

in tfie year of our Lord, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Rcgistw of Probate

11/10/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Diviskxi

Docket No. 94P2572A1
Estate of PATRICIA

SULLIVAN
lateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the at)ove-

captioned matter praying

that WILLIAM BOOTH of

SANDWICH in the County
of BARNSTABLE be
appointed administrator of

sakJ estate with surety on
thetxxxl.

If you desire to ot>ject

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney must file an
appearance in sakl Court
at Dedham on or More ten

o'ctock in the forenoon on
December?, 1994.

In addition you shoukl
fite a written statement of

objections to the petitton,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the
Court, on motion with
notice to the petitioner,

may aJtow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justtoe of sakJ Court at

Dedham, this twenty-sixth

day of October, in the year
of our Lord one thousand
nine fnindred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUOHES
Ragtater Of Protate

11/10/94

Participants will learn how
to avoid becoming a

victim of crime.

The seminar is free and

open to the pubic.

The Mayor's
Commission on the Status

of Women is funded by the

City of Quincy.

Christmas Parade Poster

Contest Deadline Monday
Due to the Veterans'

Day Holiday Friday,

entries for the Quincy
Christmas Festival
Committee poster contest

is Monday, Nov. 14.

Youngsters participating

in the contest should hand
in their posters to their

teachers Nov. 14. The
Festival Committee will

then pick the posters up
from the various schools in

Quincy on Tuesday, Nov.
15.

Classifieds

BOAT FOR SALE
25' Privateer,Chesapeake Model,

Extended Roof, Inboard-Out-
txard Chevy-V-G, Econorrtcal.

Livewell Pump, Great Striper

Boat. $11,995 w/o electronics.

Paul 479-7673 ivio

MISCELUNEOt^

CREDIT
PROBLEMS?
Call today for your very

own VISA* card with
NO Security Deposit

for afca nKmbers!
Building good

credit is easy

with amerieam

fair credit as-

Mdolioff'fhelpandyour veryown
afea VISA* card from
BANKFIRST. You must be em-
ployed die last tbrce months at$900
permondi withnoderogatorycredit
in the last six months, afca mem-
bership is required. Call today for

mote details on this mmseeurtd

VISA card!

617-479-1514
» Cottage Arc, SiHe 19, Quc7, MA

americanfair credit

associatior^^
VISA cad bom BANKFIRST. NA Sion
Falb, Sou* Diluxa. afca i> a it^aata

A<&y>yPnyam.

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never Known to Fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine,

splendor of Heaven, Blessed

Modier of the Son of God. Im-

maculate Virgin, Assist me in

my necessity. Oh Star of the

Sea, help me and show me
herein you are my mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God,

QuMn of Heaven and Earth! I

humWy beseech you from the

bottom of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your

power. Oh, show me herein you

are my mother. Oh Mary con-

ceived without sin, piay for us

who have recourse to thee (3x)

Holy Mother, I place this cause

in your hands (3x) Holy Spirit,

you who solve all problems,

light roads so that I can attain

my goal. You who gave me
divin&gift to forgive and forget

all evil againstme and that in all

instances in my life you are

with me. I wait in this short

prayer to thffldc you for all things

as you confirm once again duit

I never want to be sqiarated

from you in eternal gloiy .Thaiyc

you for your mercy towanl me
and mine. The person must say

this prayer 3 consecutive days.

After 3 days die request will be

grmed. This prayer must ht

published after the favor is

Sranted. ur.xvm

ATTN: Legal Secretaries

Boston Ana-Attend Infor-

mative meettng of Boston
Legal Secretaries Associa-
tion. Info, call Barbara
Connors 951-7000, X2014

11/10

;iMiiiMtiaa
HAIRDRESSER

WANTED
Hairdresser &

Assistant with follwring

(617) 472-5018.,no

WINTERS COMING!
Windows, Doors,

Storm, Insulation,

Kitchens & Baths
Whole House Renovations

10% Discount on Decks
Timothy J. O'Brien

Builder

479-6685
Licensed. Insured

WEEKEND
MOVERS
Good Rates

Call Brian after 6
773-0245 iv,.

PRAYER TO
THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit, you who gives mean-
ing to and shines ight on my path
so that I may reach my goals, you
who gives me the dwine grace to

forgive and forget the evil done
unto me and which is with me at

every moment of my He. I wmt in

this shortdniogue to reassureyou
one more time that I do not ever
wanttobe separated from you, no
matter how grand tie worldly pos-
sessions may be. my desire to be
with you and my brothers in per-
petual glory wil not be lessened.

(OneshouldsayMsprayerSdays
in a row wMhout mentioning the
raquest, within 3 days the dMne
tevof shaN be granted, no matter
how unobtainable it seemed)
Pubfeh this prayer as soon as
your request is granted.

•IR 11/10

THANK YOU GOD
Say 9 Hail Mary's for 9
days, ask for 3 wishes,

1 Invohnng business,

and 2 imposssible. On
the 9th day, publishthis

artide and yourwishes
will be answered, even
though you may not

believe it jicivw
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LEGAL NOTICES

ORDER NO. 94-241

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

Octobers, 1994

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993. as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking Section

1 0:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where a list of specific locations where partdng is

prohibited or restricted is on file in the offne of the City Cleri<.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Street Side

St. Ann's Rd. South

iiMMb rtNMMhriMU

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
In accordance with the Provisions of M.G.L., Chapter 40A, Section 5. The City Council will

hold a Public Hearing on Monday Evening, November 21, 1994 at 7KX) p.m., in the CHy

Council Chambers at 1 305 Hancock St., Quincy, Mass. for the purpose of considering CKy

Council Order #94-240 pending in the Ordinance Committee. Council Order #94-240

proposes a change in zoning of land on Quincy Ave. shown on Assessor's Plan #2088 from

Business B to Planned Unit Development.

The \ar\d presently zoned Business B and shown on Assessor's Plan 2068 as Plot 1 8 be

rezoned to Planned Unit Development. Said land is located on the Southerly skto of Quincy

Ave. between #213 and 243.

Assessor's plans outlining the proposed changes can be examined at the office of Planning

and Community Development at the New City Hall , 1 305 Hancock St. , Quincy .during regular

Business Hours 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Joseph P. Shea

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Skte

St Ann's Rd. South

From
Hancock St.

Ifl

215 Ft west

of Hancock St.

Type Regulation

No Paridng

8-9:00 AM
2-3:30 PM
School days only

11/10/94

City Clerk

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-213 Octobers, 1994

From IQ Type ORDERED:
Hancock St 215 Ft west

of Hancock St

No Paridng

By adding to the City of Quincy Municipal Code

A TRUE COPY. ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA
Cleric of Council

11/10/94

ORDER NO. 94-234

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

In Title 10. Vehnles and Traffic. Chapter 10:31.

One-Way Streets. Section 10.32.010.

The following street is designated as one-way and is hereby added to the list in the offk:e of

the City Cleric.

Octobers, 1994 Street

Brooks Avenue

From Iq
Caledonia Ave. Intervale St.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

oiQuincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehkdes and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Paricing Section

1 0:20:40. Paridng prohibited and restricted where a list of specifk: locatk>ns where paridng is

prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Cleric.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Side

Both

Type Regulation

One Way
7 am - 2 pm
Mon-Fri.

A TRUE COPY. ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
Cleric of Council

11/10/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

Columbia St
From IQ Type Regulation ORDER NO. 94-216

Centre St 130 feet Tow Zone
No Paricing

ORDERED:
Octobers, 1994

A TRUE COPY. ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA
Cleric of Council

11/10/94

ORDER NO. 94-218

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

Octobers, 1994

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Paricing Section

1 0:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where a list of specifk: locations where paricing is

prohibited or restricted is on file in the offk;e of the City Cleric.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Street

Atlantic St.

Side

South

Atlantic St. South

Atlantic St. South

Atlanta St South

From Iq Type Regulation

E. Squantum St. 30' west of No Paricing

E. Squantum St.

30' west of 85' west of No Paricing

E. Squantum St E. Squantum St Loading Zone

85' west of 1 69' west of SO Minute Paricing

E. Squantum St E. Squantum St.

1 69' west of 207' west of No Paricing

E. Squantum St. E. Squantum St.

A TRUE COPY. ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA
Cleric of Council

11/10/94

ORDER NO. 94-232

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

Octobers, 1994

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehk^les and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Paricing Section

1 020:40. Parking prohit><ted and restricted where a list of specifk: lcx:ations where parking is

prohibited or restricted is on file in the offk:e of the City Cleric.

ADDTHEFOaOWING:

SUBSi Sklfi From IQ Type Regulation

Crescent St North Father 200 Feet west No Paricing

McMahonWay of Fr. McMahon Way Bus Stop

A TRUE COPY. ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA
Cleric of CouncH

11/10/94

By adding to the City of Quincy Municipal CcxJe

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffk:. Chapter 10:31.

One-Way Streets. Section 10.32.010.

The following street is designated as one-way and is hereby added to the list in the office of

the City Cleric.

Street

Faxon Road
From
Glover Avenue

Ifl

Billings Road
Type Regulation

One Way
7 -9am
2- 3 pm
School Days Only

A TRUE COPY. ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

Cleric of Council

11/10/94

ORDER NO. 94-231

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

Octobers, 1994

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Municipal Code of the City of

Quincy is hereby amended by adding to Section 1 0.32.01 0, Chapter 1 0.32. One-Way Streets.

Title 1 Vehicles and Traffic that the following street is designated as one-way and is hereby

added to the list in the office of the City Clerk.

Street

Crescent Street

From

Cross Street

Ifl

Willard Street

Type Regulation

One Way
7- 9 am
2- 3pm
School Days Only

A TRUE COPY. ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
Cleric of Council

11/10/94

ORDER NO. 94-217

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

Octobers, 1994

Be it ordained by the City Council of Quincy as follows:

That the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended, be further amended
as follows:

In Chapter 10. Vehk:le8andTraffk:. Chapter 1 0.20. Stopping, Standing and Paricing. Seclbn
10.20.040. Paricing prohibited on certain streets at all times.

**"

DELETE THE FOLLOWING:

Hahdk:^ Paridng at 88 Billings Street.

11/10/94

A TRUE COPY. ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA ^
Cleric of Council
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 90P2226E1
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To all persons

interested in the estate of

Thomas L. Williamson, late

of Squantum, in the county

of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ.

P. Rule 72 that the first

and final account(s) of

Gunnar Thornton and
Thomas Hall Williamson as

Executor (the fiduciary) of

said estate (the fiduciary)

of the property of said

Thomas L. Williamson has-

have been presented to

said Court for allowance.

If you desire to pre-

serve your right to file an

objection to said ac-

count(s), you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or tjefore the

seventh day of December,
1994 the retum day of this

citation. You may upon
written request by regis-

tered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy
of said account(s). If you
desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you
must, in addition to filing a
written appearance as
aforesaid, file within thirty

days after said return day
or within such other time

as the Court upon motion

may order a written state-

ment of each such item

together with the grounds

for each objection thereto,

a copy to be served upon
the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5,

WITNESS, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-

seventh day of October.

1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Register of Probate

11/10/94

«r

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 93P0832Gi
Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account
To all persons

interested in the estate of

Stearns Naugler of

Quincy, in the county of

Norfolk, a mentally ill

person.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ.

P. Rule 72 that the first

account(s) of Nancy
Susan Trane (the

fiduciary) of said estate as
Guardian (the fiduciary) of

the property of said

Steams Naugler has-have

been presented to said

Court for allowance.

If you desire to

preserve your right to file

an objection to said

account(s), you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before the

seventh day of December,
1994 the retum day of this

citation. You may upon
written request by
registered or certified mail

to the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy
of said account(s). If you
desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you
must, in addition to filing a
written appearance as

aforesaid, file within thirty

days after said return day
or within such other time

as the Court upon motion

may order a written state-

ment of each such item

together with the grounds
for each objection thereto,

a copy to be served upon

the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-sixth

day of October, 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Register of Probate

11/10/94

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEIM
FLOOD HAZARD MITIGATION

Dear Residents:

The City of Quincy is voluntarily participating in the

National Flood Insurance Program Rating System in an
effort to reduce flood insurance premiums for Quincy
residents. This program is also part of a larger effort to

promote community awareness of flood hazards and
flood mitigation methods. As part of our participation in

this program on hazards and risks of flooding, the City

has developed methods and techniques for flood

proofing, compiled a list of names and addresses of

speciality contractors for retro-fttting precautions during

storms, gathered information on the availability of flood

insurance and coordinated flood hazard mitigation

projects. This information is available at the Quincy

BuikJing Department, 55 Sea Street, Quincy, MA 02169
and at the Thomas Crane Library at 40 Washington
Street. Quincy, MA 02169.

The City is currently funding the construction and
repairs/improvements of drainage and flood protection

works in various sections of the City. However, these

works alone cannot prefect all propeities under all storm

conditions. These have to be supplemented by retro-

fitting and flood proofing individual properties as well.

The information on public funded mitigation projects

can be otitained at the Department of Publk; Works, 55
Sea Street, Quincy, MA 02169.

We urge you to obtain this information and let us help

you in determining the best suitable approach to

increase the level of protection for your property.

For additional information on the Community Rating

System application prepared by tt>e City of Quincy,

please call the Quincy Department of Put>lic Works at

(617)376-1934.
Davkj A. Cotton

Commissioner of Publk: Works

11/10/94

UBBALMOTIGES ,

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2300E1
Estate of MINERVA W.

DELMONICO
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that FRANK
DELMONICO of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on December 7,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule ISA.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-sixth

day of October, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

11/10/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2462E1
Estate of MARGARET F.

HALL
AKA: MARGARET FAVA

HALL
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that PAUL M.

LEET of BRAINTREE in the

County of NORFOLK and
MATTHEW J. MCDONNELL
of QUINCY in the County
of NORFOLK be appointed

executors named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
•attorney should file a

written appearance in sakj

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on Novemt>er 30,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness. Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, ttiis nineteenth

day of October, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-foiN^.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
niglrtir of

11/10/94

LEGAL JJOHCEg

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2641 El

Estate of EDWIN J.

KENNEALEY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
•NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JANE A.

MCDAID of CANTON in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executrix
named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in sakJ

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on December 14,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other tinne as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this first day of

November, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

11/10/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2574E1
Estate of MARGARET F.

ALCAREZ
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that
THEODORE F. ALCAREZ
of GRAFTON in the County

of WORCESTER be
appointed executor named
in the will without surety on
the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on December 7.

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this twenty-sixth

day of October, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Proble

11/10/94

Save Gas and MoiMy
ShopLocoly

Quincy JVs,

Freshmen, Post Wins

Over Silver Lake
The Quincy High

School JV and freshmen

football teams posted wins

over Silver Lake.

The Quincy JVs (5-3)

blanked the Lakers ,18-0.

Andrew Byrne rushed

for over 100 yards and

scored on a 55-yard dash

for the Presidents' first

touchdown. Mike Russo

also ran well and scored a

rushing TD.

Quarterback John Hana-

fin ran the offense

extremely well and had

one of his finest passing

games of the the season.

He connected with tight

end Tom Mclntyre for

Quincy's flnal score.

The Quincy frosh

overcame three poor

quarters of play and beat

Silver Lake, 22-14.

Fourth-quarter touch-

down runs by Steve Ver-

licco and Kevin Cellucci

helped the young Pres-

idents overcome a 14-8

defecit.

Cellucci also scored in

the first quarter for Quincy.

Squirt A's

Blast Mid-State
The Quincy Squirt A

travel team blasted Mid-

State of Worcester, 9-1, in

a game played at

Neponset MDC rink.

Dave Germain was
again a force for Quincy

with three goals and one

assist.

Brian O'Hanley also put

up big numbers with two

goals and three assists.

Jordan Virtue netted two

as well.

Bill McKeon and

Jimmy Cashins tallied

once each.

Other players assisting

for Quincy were Cashins

(2), Brian (Blue Chip)

Stock (2), Joe
Cunningham (2) anfl Joe

Fitzgerald.

Jill McGinnis, Sean

Richardson and Ryan
Donahue dominated along

the blue line. Goaltender

Shaun Flaherty backboned

the defensive effort.

Killer Bees

Battle South Boston
Quincy Youth Hockey's

Mite Killer Bees were
bested by South Boston at

the .MDC rink in Somer-
ville.

Jonathon O'Connor and
Jacob O'Donnel each
scored to lead the Killer

Bees swarming attack.

O'Connor scored at the

11:34 mark of the first

period and was assisted by

an outstanding pass from

Danny Sullivan.

NEV\/SCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

eom extra money by
buildinga QuincySun
tiome deiivefy route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Sullivan assisted again,

along with O'Connor, on

O'Donnel's tally.

Notable scoring
opportunities by Gene
Nazarro, Brendan Linnane

and Mark Lewis were

turned back by the South

Boston blueliners.

Bee's goalie Nick
Manning did everything

but stand on his head as he

turned back 30 shots. The
defense was outstanding as

they cleared the zone
repeatedly against the

hard-pressing South Boston

club.

Quincy's top defenders

were Myles Clancy, Matt

Haskins, Pat Maloney,
George Snowling and
Chris Sheehan.

MMMMAMMMMM^M
mVlTAtlQNFORffiOS

INVITATION FOR BIDS
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1 305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 021 69

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and
delivering to the City of Quincy:

CEMETERY: ALUMINUM GRAVE LOT MARKERS
NOVEMBER 29, 1994@ 10:00 AM

Detailed specifteations are on file at the office of the
Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date
and any allowable discounts.

Finn bkl prices will be given first conskleration and will

be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date
they win be publicly opwed and read.

Bids must in a sealed envetope. The outskJe of the
sealed envelope is to be clearly marked. 'BID
ENCLOSED,' with time/date of bkJ call.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bkJs or to
accept any p;art of a bkJ or the one deemed best for the
City.

James A Sheets, MAYOR
Mfchael E. McFarland. PURCHASING AGENT

11/10/94

1

'^\
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FORRENT FOR RENT SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES
HALL FOR RENT
NlckareonPo8tNo.382

American Legion
Squantum, MA

HanicappedAccesaUe.

CapactygOorlns.

CaN 328-9824

Monday IraughSaUday 4-7 pm TF

A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 540 Quarry SL

For weddings, showers,

meeVr^gs and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 suitable for large functions

(SS&f people); others sullsd

for smaller functions (120

people).

Call the George F. Bryan Pott

472-6234 tf

SKI SUGARLOAF
Christmas/I^ewYear's-Dec. 24-Jan

2, $1,000 OR February Vacation.

Fantastic view, Sugarloaf ViHage-S

bedrooms, no pets. Weekend
Rentals-S375-Various weeks
available.

617-773-7134,617-337-3643.n/io

HALLS FOR RENT
Ne¥/ly Renovated

Sons ofltaly Social Center

GkMenUon Suite

Capaclty-300

Venetien Room
Capacity -140

Call 472-5900 tf

FOR SALE
Course In Conversational

German. Includes 4 text

Booklets, 4 Records and

small 3-speed Phono-

graph. $25.00.

Call 472-3462 ,v,o

HELP WANTED

LANDSCAPE HELPER
Must be a hard worker

Experience doing raking

& mowing is helpful.

Must have phone.

Work 10-20 hours

part time.

Pay is $7.00 per hour

Please call

471-6124 ,«,o

Save Gas & Money.

Shop Locally

HELP WANTED

COMMUNITY SERVICE DIRECTOR
The Houghs Neck Community Council, a neigh-

borhood organization, is seeking a contractual

COMMUNITY CENTER DIRECTOR to coordi-

nate/plan/implement public service programs 20

hrs/week whk;h may be expanded up to 35 hrs/

week if programs will require. Rate is 10.50/

hour. One year renewable contract. To start

immediately. Light bookkeeping/budgeting, ex-

periencing in conducting needs assessmentand

managing programs prefen'ed. Please forward

cover letter/resume to Robert Szabo, President,

27 Weymouth Street, Quincy, MA 02169, no

later than November 1 5, 1 994. Position isfunded

through the City of Quincy's Community Devel-

opment Block Grant Program (CDBG). una

Earn Extra
Cash^

The Gillette Co. is

now recruiting males

and females between

the ages of 18-60 to

test Antiperspirant
Products.

For more ittformation

call

(617) 463-2858
(617) 463-2856

id

FRQB\NE
20 LR TANK
DCHANCE

$8.99
wEsrowcroNT

ipjl^liijiii

PRECISION A&T VACUUM
•ia.9SOwMtMulS|MoMon

* SMinQMoMne rapiinnQ

'wvnnftmWQwntmtnrQ

Gutters Cleaned.

Yards Raked Up,

Attics Cleaned Out,

Prompt & Reliable

Service

FREE Estimates

Call 472-6716

or 770-4593 .v,o

PRQFESSONM

WrJDaA§

•Oradt XL Vacuums $240

$1ML
• Uaad vaouum 146 A if>

479W6 If

EXPERTumwM
4 HWMMG

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
1 15 Franklin St., So. Quincy

472-1710

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop k>ts. Also,

antiquarian tracks, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antk^ues in estate tots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

"Old" Jukeboxes or

Wallboxes, Old Coke Ma-

chines w/roundedcomers.

Gas station Items espe-

ciallypianpgk>l>es. Adver-

tisingsigns orclocks. Cash

waiting. 617-826-3389 tM

CASH PAID
1 800*8-1 950's Furniture. Toys,

Photos, Paintings, Advertising

Signs, T.V. Related Items.

N.E. Nonsense
103 Franklin St., Quincy

773-9243,471-8348 i«

USED FURNITURE
WANTED

Old Wood Furniture,

Bookcases, Bureaus,

Pictures, Ect.

Joan & Tom 265-9750 um

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING BY JK&K
Joe Pulera Owner

"Clean A Beautify

Rugs A Furniture"

• Dry foam system

•Dries 1-2 hours

• Safer than steam

• Fully insured

Call 471-6319 n/ir

(MANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTERV

QUINCY rF

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 n.

<J^ FATHER & SON
PAINTING & CARPENTRY

Interior Specialists

Reasonable Rates

331-4425 .'.t

mahoney & Wright
Insurance agency, Inc.

DONALD UVANirre
Vic* President Sales
AH forms ol Insurance

lao Nortti Street. PO Box 78,

N. Weymotith, MA 02191

But (617) 3J7-0451 Fu (BIT) 3374884

YARD WORK CO.
* Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

* Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

* Yard Cleanup

* Fertilize Lawn

•other Work-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Cal Bill ReWing

471-6124 TF

FAMILY
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Fully Insured

Complete Chimney Service

$79.00 to clean both

fireplace and fumace flues.

773-4223 ia«

jjf^c^^^F Premium N.H.

TTFIREWOOD
Seasoned, Split, Cut to 16" logs

All IHardwood - oak, ash, some maple

No Chemicals - No "Fillers"

$165./cord (i28cuft) • $10071/2 cord (64cuft)

Birch logs for crafts and fireplaces

Delivered to Milton, Randolph, Quincy

Call for price delivered to other towns

SKINNER Landscaping • 770-0144 (24 hrs.)

See Wood at 59 Federal Ave., Quincy and compare!

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3595 or 471-424Ui6

ITMTax Shop
John Spade
& Associates

Income Tax Preparation

617-471-2038

Decks, Additions
Kitchens & Baths
Timothy J. O'Brien

Builder

iMRi»iii6iio 479-6685 TF

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock St.. Oulncy. MA02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX

RATES

1
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For Sal*

AiHm
••ItWHKS

Forltafit

wMIWO
Help Wanted

^•'-—

»

tS4» for one kwertkM. up to ao words. 1M toreechaddMonaiwont

|4.« per Inasmon up to ao wonis tor 3-7 Insertions of thesame ad.

lot each addHtonal wonl.

$4JO per teiesrtton up to 30 words tor 3-12 Inssfllons oftliesame ed,

lOt more each addMonal word.

$4.00 per Inesrtton up to 20 words tor13 or mors Inssrttons of ths

s«ne ed, 10S sech sddWonal wonl.

Lost and Found
Real Estoto For tale

Real Estato Wanted

WorkWsnIad

Colfit ft fttoffiM

nasi wemas
Inalrublioii

Day Car*

a EncloMd is $
in Th« Quincy Sun

Jor th« following ad to run .W««I(S

COPY:

UacWeal t AppNancas
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Council Approves
Tri-Town Easement

(Comldjnm Page />

as all the work will be

done in a wooded area

near Willard Street. The
Tri-Town Board of Water

Commissioners, which is

paying for the project,

hopes to get it underway
as soon as possible.

Council President Mic-

hael Cheney said granting

Sci^ Gatand Money

ShopLocGly

-MB ST 4^ ^

the Tri-Town Board per-

mission to build the

easement is simply a

question of being a good
neighbor.

"Quincy is happy to

help the surrounding

towns," he said.

Ward 1 Councillor

Peter Kolson suggested

that while the project is

underway the Tri-Town

Board study the feasibility

of the utilization of the

Braintree Dam to the

advantage of the city in

some way in the future.

Kolson has championed
that cause in the past.

Braintree Sewer and
Water Commissioner John

McSweeney, one of se-

veral Tri-Town Board

representatives at Monday
night's council meeting,

said the MWRA has
already included a con-

dition that the board
evaluate the dam during

construction of the

easement.
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Public Hearing Dec. 5

On Stop & Shop Plan
The Quincy Planning

Board and City Council

will hold a joint public

hearing regarding a pro-

posal from Stop & Shop

Supermarkets to build a

new store at the Pneu-

matic Scale site on New-
port Avenue.

The hearing will be

held Monday, Dec. 5 at 7

p.m. in the City Council

Chambers at Quincy City

Hall. The Planning Board

was also scheduled to

hold a public hearing on

the matter last night

(Wednesday).

The planned 75,000-

square-foot supermarket,

which calls for the demo-
lition of the Pneumatic

Scale plant, would
replace Stop & Shop's

smaller store on Newport
Avenue. Another 18,000-

square-foot store is also

planned for the

Pneumatic Scale site.

The Pneumatic Scale

site is zoned Planned

Unit Development
(PUD), meaning that the

Stop & Shop plan

requires a favorable

recommendation from the

Planning Board and

approval by the City

Council.

The company an-

nounced in June it plans

to relocate outside of

Quincy. However,
company representatives

have yet to say where or

when, according to city

officials.

In addition to the

permit. Stop & Shop is

seeking the rezoning of a

small park on the comer

of the property from open

space to PUD. The

change is needed to

make room for the

construction of Stop &
Shop's parking lot. The

(Under New Ownership)

Breakfast Served All Day

Coffee 50(
BREAmsr SPECIALS YOUR CHOICE $199

• Pancakes, Bacon & Coffee

• French ToosT, Bacon & Coffee

• 2 Eggs, Toast Hashbrowns & Coffee

witf) bacon, egg or sausage

Bring in this ad and receive a FREE Cup of

Coffee with your Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner.

Open 7 AM-7PM Mon-Sat
1502 Hancock St. Downtown Quincy

J, 773:5543 j

company has offered the

neighborhood other open

parcels in return.

Stop & Shop has also

promised nearly $1

million in area traffic

improvements. Residents

have cited traffic as one

of their major concerns

about the project,

especially from the

smaller store on the

property.

In addition to the

public hearing. Ward 3

Councillor Lawrence

Chretien, whose district

includes the site, has

scheduled a

neighborhood meeting on

the matter for Tuesday,

Nov. 15 at 6:30 p.m. in

the Montclair School.

Pneumatic Scale re-

cently reached an agree-

ment with its workers

about its plans to

relocate. A union that

represents 150 of the

company's 280 workers

has agreed to accept a

severance plan that will

take effect when the firm

relocates.

Chretien said the

union's acceptance of the

plan removes a "major

obstacle" to his support

of Stop & Shop's plans.

Concourse

Meeting Nov. 17

The Citizens Advisory

Committee (CAC) for the

Quincy Center Concourse

will meet Thursday, Nov.

17 at 3:15 p.m. in the

second floor conference

room. City Hall.

The public is invited to

attend and offer comments
and recommendations.

Special guest will be

Richard Meade, directw of

Quincy Department of

Planning and Community
Development.

I

^i N*TyOU CAN DO BEHER AT COLONIAL FEDERAL.

30-YEAR FIXED RATE

MORTGAGE

9.00%APR*
Plus Worry Free Neighborhood

Service From Colonial
•With 20% down payment 360 montWy payments of 80.47 (or each $1 0,000 borrowed.
This rate is available for one and two family primary residents.

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS EANK

MAIN OFFICE: InOB
QUINCY: 1 5 Beach St, next to Wollaston Post Office 471-0750

BRANCH OFFICES:

EAST WEYMOUTH: Comer of Midde & Washington Sts.. Lechmere Plaza 331-1776
HOLBROOK: 802 SotJih Franklin Street, next to Purity Supreme 767-1776
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Nominations are now

open for The Quincy Sun's

1 0th annual "Citizen of the

Year" award.

Established in 198S. the

award recognizes an indi-

vidual for outstand-ing

community service or a

special achievement

Last year, Mary Vallier,

a founder of Domestic

Violence Ended and a long-

time aide to battered women
and abused children, was

honored. She was selected

from 41 nominations sub-

mitted by Sun readers.

Sun readers may nomi-

nate the person they feel is

the most deserving.

After nominations close

Dec. 3 1 , ajudging panel will

be selected to make the final

choice from the nominations

submitted.

A nomination ballot to

help the selection process

appears on Page 28 of this

week's issue of The Sun.

If you know of someone

you would like to see recog-

nized with this award, fill out

the ballot and mail it to:

The v^uicy duii

Atm: Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Nominations should be

postmarkedno laterthan E)ec.

31.

Ballots can also be

dropped off at The Sun of-

fice at the above address by

(Cont'd On Page 28)

Citizen OfThe Year'

Nomination Ballot On Page 28
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MEMORIAL WREATH is pUced at the Doughboy World War I Statue at the Adamg

Academy by Irving Isaacson of the Quincy Jewish "WarTeterans Post •«* Mmy
Timcoe, commander of the Quincy Veterans Council during the city's Veterans' Day

ceremonies.

QUINCY VETERANS' DAY parade procession down Hancocit St. is led by the U^.

Marine Corps William R. Caddy Detachment (Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

Bradley: 'Veterans Are

Embodiment Of America'
"We celebrate

Veterans* Day because

veterans have given us the

freedom to do so,"

declared Quincy Veterans

Agent Henry (Hank)

Bradley during the city's

Veterans' Day ceremonies

Friday.

Bradley, who is also

serving as the state

commander of the

American Legion in

Massachusetts, was the

keynote speaker at the

observance held outside

the Adams Academy. In

his address, Bradley said

veterans are the

embodiment of America

and what has made this

nation great.

"Veterans are citizens

who thruughout our history

have served, fought and

died to secure our future,

so that you and I can stand

here today, free and proud,

with our families and

friends. When the nation

was threatened, they

answered the call and

stood tall and strong

against any and all

enemies.

"Who are these

veterans we honor today?

What do they look like?

Where do they come

from?" Bradley asked. He

then replied, "In truth, our

veterans are the very

embodiment of American

itself. They are the

composite of our nation

and all that has made it

great.

"Veterans are black,

and they are white, and

red, and every other color

(Co^d(mp»tt25t

Six New Members To Be Added

Police Drug Unit

To Double In Size
By MICHAEL WHALEN

The Quincy Police Department, through funding

government, will double the size of its special Drug
according to police and city officials.

Mayor James Sheets,

upon the request of Police

Chief Francis Mullen, has

agreed to add six new
members to the unit in

order to increase its

strengtMlyCL ^^ against

illegal drug activity. The

mayor said he feels the

Drug Unit needs to be as

strong as possible to deal

with the realities of

today's world.

"I believe the root

cause of many crimes is

drugs," he said.

Sheets said he was

disturbed by the results of

a recent Impact Quincy

survey which he said serve

as further evidence for the

need to increase the Drug

Unit's strength.

"Anytime someone in-

dicates we're looking at

double the marijuana use,

I'm concerned about it,"

he said.

Re lilted Story

On Piii»e 3

Results of the survey by

the federally-funded, non-

profit group that fights

substance abuse showed
that although the majority

of Quincy teenagers do not

use drugs, marijuana use

has doubled in the past

year among those who do,

and use of alcohol and
other drugs has also in-

secured from the federal

Unit within six months,

creased at certain age
levels.

Mullen said the Drug
Unit is important because
through it, his department
is able to crack down on
street-level drug operations

and trafficking by appre-

hending both those who
use drugs and those who
sell them.

"Drug enforcement
takes a lot of time and

surveillance to build a

probable case," said Mul-

len. "It's not like in the

movies when these cases

are solved in two hours."

Sheets said the city has

applied for funding avail-

able through the "Cops
(Cont'd on page 25)

Procter & Gamble
Licenses Transferred

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO*
After a lengthy dis-

cussion, the Quincy Li-

cense Board Tuesday ap-

proved a transfer of all

licenses formerly held by

Procter & Gamble to Twin
Rivers Technologies.

The transfer will allow

Twin Rivers to store

572,000 barrels of petrole-

um and non-petroleum
liquids at a tank farm at

740 Washington St. and to

use, store and handle
flammable liquids at

Procter and Gamble's
former manufacturing plant

at 780 Washington St.

The owner, James Rit-

chie, president of the

company was represented

by Atty. Carl Johnson,

Paul Angelico, vice pres-

ident of the company and

Engineer John Anderson.

Councillors Ted DeCris-

tofaro and Michael Che-

ney and Peter Kolson

addressed the concerns of

the residents and the sound

levels of the operation.

Cheney said that

residents in the area are

not able to obtain a mort-

gage on their property if

the sound level is more

than 40 decibels to the

nearest resident. A long

discussion ensued until an

amendment to the con-

dition was inserted stating

instead of reading "a level

less than 40 decibels to

the nearest residence" it

would read 40 decibels

(Cont'd on Page 21)

Deadline Friday For Next Week's Sun
BecMiae ofte Thanks-

t^y holiday next

Thurtda^f, tfiere is «i evly

news <jb»iline for next

week'si««ie<tf7]^(?iaiicy

Sm.
News,s|W(lB aodcfauicfa

releases should be in the

Sun office, 1372 Haocodi

St,Quincy Cctoet,by5 p.m.

tomocrow (Fridi^) toensint

poblicatkxi in die Nov. 23di

edition.

Adv«ttsingco|^ fornext

week's issue sbouM be re-

lived by Friday Mnooo.

Next track's issue witt

tx printed Monday and

cifculat»i Tuesday.

The Sun crfTice will be

optm Sabirday, Nov. 19

fhxnl0ajn.to3|Mn. The
office will be closed

Tlun'sday. Nov. 24,



Tympanette Micro-Canal Hearing
Instrument Now Available
Our office is happy to announce that we are now

fitting a completely In-The-Canal hearing

instrument. This remarkable new hearing aid is

not only more discreet and comfortable to wear, it

may also provide important hearing benefits

because of its deep placement in the ear canal.

The Tympanette is the smallest

hearing aid ever manufactured by

Starkey Laboratories, the world's ; \

leading manufacturer of custom

hearing instruments. Its extremely smafl

size will be very popular, so call now for

your hearing assessment and consultation.

Call today to schedule your appointment.

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center
488 Quincy Ave. Quincy. MA 02269 (617)770-3395

Tympanette

mdo-fanal hearing aid,

aireakthrou^ in

hearing aid design, fit^

deep in the ear canal and

is barely noticeable.

QUINCYRBmam
\RAKEIN
THE SAVINGS

QUINCY'S 5thANNUALLEAFCOMPOSTING
PROGRAM £SNOW IN PROGRESS!

LAST YEAR...we composted over 2^00 tons of leaves,

and saved over $200,000 of your tax dollars.

THIS YEAR...we hope to hit 4,000 tons, and save your

valuable tax dollars.

O RAKE YOUR LEAVES

(J

o
BAG
THEM

Please use the paper leaf composting bags

sold at most stores. They're easy to fill,

recyclable and biodegradable. Plastic bags

aren't great - but we'll take them. Bag only

leaves, twigs and grass clippings. No trash.

No large branches.

<0)
PUTTHEMON
THE CURB WITH
YOUR TRASH.

V* ;—L

Just separate them

from your trash and

recyclables, so we

know which bags

are which!

Program runs thru

December 3rd.

For Information

Call 770-2467

Board Revokes

NQ Lodging

House License
By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
The Quincy License

Board Tuesday voted

unanimously to per-

manently revoke a lodging

house license at 1 10

Billings St.after hearing

complaints from neighbors

about the cons-tant noise

from drinking, partying and

dnigs.

The property is owned

by the Federal Department

Insurance Corporation.

(F.D.I.C.) and is managed

by the Premier Manage-

ment Co.

Ward 6 Councillor

Bruce Ayers presented a

petition from the neighbor-

hood with 79 names on it

and told the board he had

received numerous tele-

phone calls and com-

plaints about the noise.

A neighbor who wanted

to remain anonymous cited

tenants climbing out of

windows, having to put

bars on windows and
doors, and called the place

a "hang out" for

undesirables.

Stephen George,
manager of the building

representing Premier
Management Co. told the

board he had repeatedly

tried to evict a tenant

living in the basement of

the building which
according to the board is a

"violaticMi of code".

He promised that by the

end of December, two

tenants who live in the

upstair apartments and the

man living in the

basement would be moved

out

The board said the

structure is not to be

occupied until the

installation of a sprinkler

is approved by the Quincy

Building Department and

the Quincy Fire

Department

.

License

Board

Briefs

The Quincy License

Board took the following

action at its meeting Tues-

day:

•Postponed until next

week a request for the

transfer of the retail all

alcohol license as held by

R & JH Corp. doing

business as Murphy's

Package Store, 385

Hancock St. Mrs. Theresa

M. Hosmer, authorized

agent to Kenneth Beagle,

doing business as Regal

Beagle Liquors, 385

Hancock St. Board

chairman Joseph Shea said

the delay is ptxjcedural and

a vote will be taken next

week.

•Granted a request from

the owners of the Adams

Inn,, 29 Hancock St.,

formerly the Quincy Bay

Inn for a new license for a

parking lot to accomodate

310 cars.

•Granted a request for a

change in ownership of

Angelina's, 1437 Hancock

St. formerly the N.Y. Deli

from Peter Stavropoulos to

Dimitri Antonaras. in-

cluding a common vic-

tualer license.

•Granted a request from

the United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St.

for a permit to hold their

annual Christmas Fair on

Saturday, Dec. 3 from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m.

•Granted a request for a

one day liquor license for

use at the Sacred Heart

School Class reunion to be

held in the school

auditorium Nov. 19 from

7:30 pjD. to 12 midnight



John Volpe Remembered
Thursday, November 17, 1994 Quincy Sun Page 3

QUINCY'S LEGISLATIVEDELEGATIONjoined Gov.John Volpe at his State House office

in 1968 when he signed the irrevocable Tidelands Bill, paving the way for the construction of

theJordan Marsh warehouse in Squantum. From left, Mayor-SenatorJames Mclntyre, Rep.

Walter Hannon,Jordan Marsh President William Reed,former mayorand Rep.Amdio Delia

Chiesa, and City Councillor and Rep. Arthur Tobin.

ON A CAMPAIGN stop here in 1962, Gov. John Volpe endorses Walter Hannon for state

representative. Between them is Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa. Those identifiable behind them

are Guy Faiella, Atty. Henry Chmielinski and Albert Flavin.

Three Finalists Remain

Interim College Head
To Be Chosen Nov. 21

Quincy College is now
less than a week ago from

learning who its new
interim president will be.

The college's Board of

Governors will choose

among three finalists for

the jobs, which will be a

one-year position, Mon-
day, Nov. 21 in the Saville

Hall Board Room at the

college. Board Chairman

Daniel Raymondi said the

meeting will begin with

other business at 7:30 p.m.

with candidate interviews

beginning at 8:30 p.m.

The three finalists for

the position are current

interim President Dr.

Donald Young, Stephen F.

Kenney of Quincy, director

of developments and grant

services at the college and

Dr. Linda B. Wilson of

Rockland, director of the

Quincy Public Schools

Drop-Out Prevention Pro-

gram. They were chosen

from a field of five

candidates, who were
recently selected from an

overall field of 92
applicants, Monday night.

The other two candi-

dates selected to the flnal

five were Alice V. Let-

teney, until recently ex-

ecutive dean of academic

affairs at Mount Wachu-

sett Community College in

Gardner and Carol A.

Moore of Dobbs Ferry,

N.Y., a provost and vice

president of academic

affairs at Mercy College.

Letteney and Young were

interviewed by the Board

of Governors last week,

and Kenney, Moore and

Wilson made their pre-

sentations Monday night.

Twelve of the board's

13 members were present

for Monday night's vote,

with Rev. Michael Wayne

Walker of Rockland un-

able to attend the meeting.

{Cont'd on page 25)

Majority OfTeens Still Drug-Free

Marijuana Use Doubles
Among Quincy Youth

Results of an Impact

Quincy survey indicate

that while the majority of

the city's youth have
continued to abstain from

drugs during the past year,

the use of marijuana has

doubled in that same time

period.

Impact Quincy is a

federally-funded non-profit

agency that fights sub-

stance abuse. The survey

was administered to public

school students in Grades
7-12 last June and results

were released last Thurs-

day.

"We are very grateful

that most of our young
people continue to exer-

cise good judgement in

avoiding the use of these

substances," said Impact

Quincy Project Director

Mitch Finnegan. "We do
see some trends in this

year's figure's, however,

that do concern us."

Finnegan said the pri-

mary goal of the survey is

to use the results to target

and tailor Impact Quincy 's

prevention efforts.

Some 1,887 youths
were polled during the

survey, with answers
revealing that alcohol,

tobacco and marijuana are

still the most commonly

used drugs among Quin-

cy's youth. The survey

showed that the number of

girls using those sub-

stances increases greatly

between Grades 7 and 8,

while a similar increase

for boys occurs in Grades 8

and 9.

Other results showed:

•Twenty-five percent

said they have used

marijuana in the past

month, as opposed to 12

percent last year.

•Forty-two percent said

they have consumed
alcohol in the past month,

compared to 40 percent

last year. More than half of

those who drink said they

do so at parties, while 18

percent said they drink in

cars.

•Twenty-five percent

said they smoke ciga-

rettes, a slight decline

from last year's total of 26

percent.

•Eight percent said they

have used inhalants or

sniffed glue in the last

month, compared to S

percent last year.

•A large percentage of

girls and a smaller

percentage of boys said

they have been sexually

harassed physically by an

adult, older youth or

someone of the same age

in the last year. Physical

sexual harassment was
defined in the survey as

unwanted or inappropriate

touching, pinching or other

contact.

•Twenty-three percent

of girls and 13 percent of

boys said they had con-

sidered committing suicide

in the past 1 2 months.

Rev. Sheldon Bennett,

one of the community
panelists, said the city

must probe deeper to see

what causes drug usage

and other problems for

Quincy 's youth.

"We must look beyond
these numbers to the root

causes of these problems

in our society," he said.

"We must look at the fact

that our young people are

growing up in a world

where they see so little

hope and real opportunity

for higher education, or

well-paying jobs. To
address the issues pre-

sented by these results, we
need to address a much
wider range of concerns."

John Franceschini, new-

ly-appointed department

head for health and

physical education in the

Quincy Public Schools and

(Cont'd on page 25)
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News Briefs

Liquor Stores

Closed Thanksgiving
Package stores may

not sell or deliver

alcoholic beverages at any

time during Thanksgiving

Day. However, res-

taurants, and other

drinking establishments

may be opened on their re-

gular licensed hours.

With the approval of

the Quincy License Board

package store openings are

allowed on the Sunday

before Thanksgiving and

each Sunday thereafter

until New Year's Day.

However, Christmas Day
and New Years Day each

fall on a Sunday and

package stores may not be

open on those days.

Package stores openings

are allowed on the

Sundays between and

including Nov. 20 and Dec.

18.

5 Teachers Receive

B.C. High Award
Five local teachers

were recently honored as

recipients of the Boston

College High School

Excellence in Teaching

Award.

They are: Maryanne
Galante of Sacred Heart

School, North Quincy; Ann
Marie Manning of St. Ma-

ry's School, West Quincy;

Save Gob cvkI Money

ShopLocdiy

Kathleen Moriarty of the

Montrose School in West-

wood and formerly of St.

Ann's School, Wollaston;

Dr. Laurence Osborne of

Central Middle School,

Wollaston and Richard

Striano of the Quincy

Public Schools.

Recipients of the

award, elementary and

middle school teachers,

were nominated by former

students, young men
accepted to B.C. High as

members of the Class of

1998.

^ speaking

byMidmelM. Bmktimin, M.D., FjLCC

W0RKM6 TO SURVIVE HEART ATTACKS
Going to work may do a healthy move when it is

k)( more for you than puN in physically possible,

a paycheck, at least where P.S. The benefits of

recovering from heart at- working aftera heart attack

tacks is corx^med. In a seem to apply even if a

studyof143indMdualswtK) person was previously un-

had experierKed their first happy on the job.

heart attacks, researchers Many people need
found that the people who medial assistancewhen it

went back to work within a comes to aeabng a diet

few months of their attacks and exercise regimen that

were much better off emo- matches your lifestyle. We
tk)nally than those wtx) re- can inform you wftat ad-

mained off the job. The justmentsyoucanmakein

workers' mental distress your diet arxf exercise to

declined dramatically, best maintain your health,

compared with that of the At COMPREHENSIVE
stay-at-home people, who CARDIAC CARE (472-

generally experienced 2550), we offer complete

much greater stress and health care with a focus on

anxiety. Even consklering heart problems and their

differences in physical preventk)n. We are conve-

condition, educatkxi level, niently located at 790

and social supports, the Congress SL, Suite 2C, in

researchersconckxled that Quincy. CaN me or Dr. Lisa

resuming work may be a Antoftelli with questions.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Hallsen Seen Asst. City Clerk
The field of four candidates for the Quincy assis-

tant city clerk post is down to one: Maureen

Hallsen.

She is the choice of City Qerk Joseph Shea who is

submitting hername to the City Coun-

cil for confirmation.

And she should have no difficulty

getting that confirmation. She has

both the qualifications andexperience.

She is a senior clerk in the City

Qerk's office with 18 years service. SHEA

She lives in Wollaston and is the mother of two.

Her name is on the agenda for the City Council

meeting Nov. 2 1 and the coimcil will probably confirm

her that night

She will succeed Patricia Toland who died Sq)t. 7

after a long battle with cancer.

The job pays $30^41 to start and the salary goes to

$34^41 after 10 years.

The other three candidates for thejob were employ-

ees in the Assessor's, and Water Department offices

and a Police E)epartment civilian employee.

Q
Former Sen. Paul Harold, Quincy's Marco Polo, is

off again, this time to Poland where he

will conduct a seminar at the Institute

for Local Government and Adminis-

tration in Krahow. His topic will be

the role of government spokesperson

in the political system.

HAROLD Co-chairing the seminar will

be Professor Charles Stowe of Sam Houston State

University. Harold feels that besides politics, the pair

have something else in common: shipbuilding.

He ' s from the city where some ofthe mightiest Navy

warships were built and Stowe was a speechwriter for

Secretary of the Navy John Lehman.

Harold will be in Poland through Thanksgiving.

Q
INCIDENTALLY, Harold and Shea got what might

be called a preview of the outcome of the Kennedy-

Romney Senate battle.

The Saturday before the election, Harold brought 12

visitors from 12 foreign countries to City Hall to

acquaint them with the punchcard voting system used

in Quincy.

Harold says the countries represented were A to Z:

Armenia to Zaire.

Shea instmcted them in the system and then let them

"vote" on demonstration ballots in polling booths set

up for absentee voters.

Kennedy was the easy winner, getting nine out ofthe

1 2 votes to Romney*s three.

Harold says he might have tii^)ed the foreign vote

for Kennedy when he told the visitors they wouldn't

get lunch unless they voted for him.

"I was joking, but some may have taken me seri-

ously," he says.

Actually, Harold notes the Kennedy name would be

more familiar to foreigners than R(Nnney's.

Anyway, they all got lunch at Harold's home, along

with City Councillors Peter Kolson and Ted

DeCristofaro and voter Registrars Bill Draicchio and

Denis Tardo.

Q
TOM GILMARTIN'S crystal ball was on target in

last week's election. He had 1 1 out of

12 winners including Ted Kennedy,

William Weld and William Calvin,

and Republicans taking those crucial

Senate and House seats and gover-

norships.

He went wrong on the seat belts

question predicting "No" when it came up "Yes."

a
HERB FONTAINE, former WJDA news editor, is• sidelined with three fractured ribs and

a possible fourth one, suffered in a

fall.

Fontaine was walking his dog

in Caddy Paric ofFQuincy Shore Drive

last week when his feet went out from

FONTAI>fE under him on slippery leaves on an

incline.

He finally managed to make it to his Squanto Rd.,

Merrymount home and his wife, Barbara, drove him to

Quincy Hospital.

Ironically, Fontaine fractured three ribs some years

ago in a softball game at the South Shore Chamber of

Commerce outing at the old Weymouth Fairgroimds.

Sheets Not Concerned
Over Republicans In Control

Bjr MICHAEL WHALEN

Mayor James Sheets

said Tuesday he is uncon-

cerned about the growing

number of Republicans

elected to state and

national offices, saying

diat the plans of the City

of Quincy will remain

unaffected by the changing

political landscape.

The city, long a Dem-
ocratic stronghold, cur-

rently is home to more
registered Democrats than

Republicans and Indepen-

dents combined.

Sheets said be remains

confident that a number of

projects connected with

Quincy's future, including

the return of shiplniilding

to die Fore River shipyard,

the Boston Hart)or clean-

up, increased tourism and
otfier issues will be able to

progress with little or no
problems.

The mayor pointed out

diat the country still has a

Democratic president and
Massachusetts recently

saw the re-election of two
key Democratic leaders:

U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy
and U.S. Rep. Gerry
Studds, whose district

includes Quincy.

Sheets admitted that

both Kennedy and Smdds
could lose some clout in

Congress since each will

k>se chairmanship of major

committees: Kennedy the

Senate Health and Human
Services Committee and
Studds the House Mer-

chant Marine and Fi-

sheries Committee.

The mayor said he
thinks Stud(U could suffer

more in the new Re-

publkan Congress, siiK;e it

has 435 members and is

"more formal" than the

Senate. Kennedy, a re-

spected 32-year member of

the Senate, is less likely

to lose clout because of

the fact because the fact

that there are only 100

senators allows for a lot

more cooperation and
"networking," he said.

However, Sheets added,

Studds will still be the

ranking Democrat on the

House Merchant Marine
and Fisheries Committee,

meaning that he will still

have a voice on that board.

More importantly, the

mayor said, despite the

fact that Gov. William

Weld is a Republican, he

has a good relationship

with Quincy and has

shown interest in a number

of projects relevant to the

city, most notably the

revival of the shipyard.

Sheets speculated that

a popular, prominent Re-

publican governor like

Weld will have no pro-

blems keeping any issues

important to the city alive

in a Republican Congress.

"The governor will be

belphil to the city in terms

of economic devel(^ment

and growdi," said Sheets.

He added that a number

of issues that currently

concern the city are state

matters and therefore will

mH be impacted at all on

the fedoal level



Scenes From Yesterday

THIS POSTCARDWAS published in 1915 when the gran-

ite qnarrks were still an important Qoincy industry. This

view of Swingles quarry at a depth of 225 feet shows how

dangerous thework was,especially in bad weatlier. Note the

precariously placed ladders. Swingles was opened for over

100 years and was the last working quarry in Quincy when

it shutdown operations in 1963. By that time it had reached

a depth of 350 feet The beauty of Swingles special "extra

dark" Quincy granite, afto* it was polished, can be seen on

the lower level facade of the Bank of Boston building in

Quincy Center, or in the two columns at the entrance to the

Co-operative Bank on Quincy Avenue. Thesecolumns were

removed from Jonathan Swingle's house when it was de-

molidied in the early 19M'8. The best sample of the stone

canbcseeninthemonnmentonSwin^'sgraveonGreenleaf

Street in Mount WoOaston Cemetery.

From the collection ofTom Galvin

December Red Cross Courses
The American Red

Cross of Massachusetts

Bay South Area Office, 85
Quincy Ave., Quincy will

offer the following courses

during the month of De-
cember

•Infant and Child CPR,
Wednesdays, Dec. 7 and

14 from 6:15 to 10 p.m.

Cost is $45.

•Standard First Aid

(Adult CPR First Aid),

Saturday, Dec. 10 from 9

ajn. to 5 p.m. Cost is $50.

•Community CPR
(Adult and Infant and

Child CPR), Tuesdays,

Dec. 6 and 13 from 6:15 to

10 pjn. Cost is $50.

•Infant and Child CPR
Review. Monday, Dec. 19

from 6:15 to 10 p.m. Cost

is $33.

•Sundard First Aid

(Adult CPR and First

Aid), Tuesdays, Dec. 20
and 27 from 6:15 to 10

p.m. Cost is $50.

•Adult CPR, Monday,
Dec. 5 from 6:15 to 10 p.m.

Cost is $37.

The Red Cross is also

accepting registration for a

daytime Nurses Assistant

Certification Course to be

held five days a week Nov.

28 through Dec. 15 from 9

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Cost is

$395.

Pre-registration and pre-

payment are required for

all courses. Books are

included. Office hours are

Monday through Friday
fixxn 8:30 a.nL to 4:30 p.m.

II SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET. OUINCV. MA 021M

NAME—
STREET

CITY -STATE. .2»-

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
( ) 1 YEAR IN OUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE OUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

$12J0
$14.00
$17.00

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED
( ) PLEASE BILL ME

Nov. 17-23

1959

35 Years Ago

J
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Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Ashmont To

Braintree Rapid

Transit Approved
By PAUL HAROLD

The Mass TransitCommittee and its Advisory Committee

approved anexpansionofrapid transit on a route to the South

Shore from Ashmont Station •

to a new station in South

Braintree. The proposed eight

mile, $ 19 million projectwould

need legislative approval.

Included in the expansion

were two bridges, one over the ' "

NeponsetR iverand one over the Southeast Expressway, and

a SOO-car parking lot at the Granite Ave. interchange in

Milton.

One proposal would have the new service paid for by a

new South Shore Transit District. The new disuict would

pay for its construction and would be billed for use of the

MTA line between Ashmont and Boston.

TEACHERS' RAISES SOUGHT
The Quincy Teachers' Association presented a proposal

to the School Committee for a 1 percent raise for the city's

686 teachers. QTA President Joseph Abbott said if ap-

proved, the raise would add $ 1 .66 to the tax rate. The current

average teacher's salary was $5,700.

Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa, who served as chairman of

the School Committee, said he was "quite concerned about

the taxes."

QUINCY-ISMS
Police ChiefWilliam Ferrazzi sent a letter to Mayor Delia

Chiesa requesting the city to deny the DAY use of their

building on Newbury Ave. The letter came following the

most recent complaints from neighbors about unsupervised

use ofthe building for private parties. . . Mrs. Joseph Picardi

was general chairman of St. John's Junior League fashion

show at Coral Gables in North Weymouth. . . The holiday

pre-diruter party at the Neighborhood Club was hosted by

Mr. and Mrs. James Asher. . . Tickets for the Ladies Night at

Taleb Grotto at the Masonic Lodge were available from

Philip Martin or Fred Sprowl at Quincy Savings Bank. .

.

Miss Pauline Grazioso, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Domenic

Grazioso, was engaged to Mark Kennedy, son of Mr. and

Mrs. James Kennedy of Wollaston. . . The Houghs Neck

Congregational Church's nominating committee included

John AiKlerson, Jr. chairman, with Thomas Logan, Walter

Stewart, Harold Sparks, William Shaw, Miss Edwina

Robinson,J(^ Johnston, William McPeck, and Miss Gloria

Brununitt. . . Miss Sarah Allie was chairman of the Quincy

Women'sGub Juniors' Mother and Daughter banquet at the

clubhouse. . . Old Colony Crushed Stone asked fora new trial

in its land damage case for SO acres taken by the state for

construction of die new expressway. . . Burke Sullivan was

their attorney. . . Rev. Harold Leland, pastor at Wollaston

Congregational Church, conducted a vesper service as port

of the dedication program for the rebuilt osgan. Edward

Whittredge was minister of music. . . The Mcvrissey Club

widi a 10-0 record was the favorite against the Varsity Club

(3-4-
1 ) record. Dan Mahoney , former back at North Quincy

High School, was the new coach. A new team pick was Paul

D'Olimpio, who played guard at Quincy High School. . . Top

bowlers in the Jewish War Veterans league were Dan
Lubarsky, Maurice Sacks, Phil Solomon, Al Kofnian, Dr.

David Rafkin, Bemie Kramer, Ed Ruben, Larry Ccrfien,

Jofdan Sandman and Don Isaacson. . . Jdin Sargent of

Whitney Rd. and Thomas Payzant of Hillsicte Ave. were

admitted to fraternities at Williams College. . . Mayw Delia

Chiesa submitted an order to accept gifts totaling $1 ,275 to

furnish the new hospital wing. $400 was given by Dr. and

Mrs. John Mclver in memory of Alfred Maher. . . Joseph

LaRaiaandJames McCormack had their victories heki up by

a recount LaRaia's margin in the Ward 2 council race

against Irving Coughlin was reduced by 1 4 votes to 9 1 . The

Ward 3 victory by McCormackoverFred Sisti was increased

by five with a final margin of247. . . Rev. J(*n Banks.j^Ux
of Bethany Congregational Church, conducted the com-
munion service for the United Church Women of Quincy,

Mrs. Neil Allen, chairman, was assisted by Mrs. Kyle

Cobura. . . Marine Sgt. Richard Sheehan of Hovey St. was
one of eight diplomats guards at the American Embassy in

Moscow. . . One hundred thirty attended the silver tea of the

Parente Teacher Association at the Merrymount School in

observance of National Education Week. Mrs. Edward
Hansen and Mrs. William Olsen were co-chairmen with

Miss Bemice Stiles, pritKipal and Miss Catherine Kemp,
assistant pritKripal as pourers.
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Quincy Retired Teachers |

Association Fall Luncheon

QUINCY RETIRED TEACHERS Association recently honored new retirees at Hs faD

Inncheon. Seated from left. Bill Pichc, Florence Zaieskas, Ann Scheele, Arpi

HovagiBian, Anne Mnrphj. Standing, Dan Malvcsta, Bnd Mosher, Harold Crowley,

Bob Farido, Hank Cowy, Peter ML Snftk.

Halloween Party At

Rice Eventide Home

HAPPY HALLOWEEN-lOO-year-old Anna Fleisfaman and Trincess" Odette Debs share

a moment during a recent Halloween party at the Rice Eventide Home on Adams St in

Quincy.

AMONG THOSE HONORED at the Qaincy Retired Teacher's Assodation were
Helen Morse (Itit) and Bessie Aronson. Morse was recognized for many years of
scrricc on the QRTA board, while Aronson Joined 21 other QRTA members who arc

I
age 99 or older. Abe in photo is QRTA President Henry Pntcrson.

(Qmncy Simphotos by Tom Gorman)

"TURK" ADAM KENNEY, 2, visits with Rice Eventide Home resident Gertrude
Daflinee during a recent Halloween party at the Quincy home. Friends and family of
residents entertained them.

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

Cahill Guest Speaker At Library Friday
City Councillor Timo-

thy Cahill will be guest

reader at the month infw-
mal book review program

"Bodced for Lunch" Sa-

turday from 12:30 to 1:30

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Wash-
ington St, Quincy Center.

Cahill will read from

ScMeG<BOKIMoney

ShopLocdi/

his recently-published

book, "Profiles in the

American Dream" about

the lives of four successful

Quincy businessmen: Lou-

is Grosanan. Howard John-

son, William Rosenberg

and Peter O'Coonell.

Those who attend are

asked to bring their own

lunch. Coffee and juice

will be provided.

RECEPTION HALLS FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

HQLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS Q2I7D

Phmeia ForAH Oceaaiomt Specialamg in WeddLtgs

471-3772
CntifiBd Wedding Cbnsabmti

FLORISTS

Quints Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

(^Lifjoxd d

BtgmitDMignB- GiftBasktis-RoBeB our SpeciaJty

1'aoa441'8884 WorkMde DoBvery 47»S884
1229 HANCOCK 8T, GNIMCV. MA Q216Q

JEWELRY

Poison FlneJewehy

QuaStyand Integrity a Tradition

The Coletii Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hwxxfc & Clay Sis.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street. WolUuton

472-4027

PHOTOGRAPHER
Photography

•79 Hmeock airwl, Qufeicy

•5

Sludto

Wedding PortruitUTe

at A^rdabU Prices

Wijwuuth,MA 34frS330

Consider making
the newest member

of our family
the newest member

of yours.
John PMiilkcni,MD, has

joined us at Coastal Medical

Associates' new Quincy ofiicc.

Dr. Mulkern is booid ccrtiScd

in iuB&f practice. He received

hb MD ftooi NewYoric Medical

ColkgcinVilhaUa,NY,and

completed his residency in

{mily mcdicioc at Middlesex

Hospital in

Midcietflfwn,

CT, where he

wasaisoastaff

physician fior

the deportment

ofcmciigaicy

medicine.

Dr. Miikcni and die odier

£miily doctors at GMStal

Medical Associates warn to

be your first caB when you

need bcabfa care.

ChooK the office nearest yoa

In Quincy.cai (617) 770441 1;

in Flcnibnikc,(6l7) 826«065:

in1fcyinoudi.(6l7) 33M212.

Coastal
VWM

The FamafDocton' Off
CnmmCokmyOgicen

(6t7f77M4n

AfflUatedwttbHssr-
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St. Joseph's Christmas
Bazaar Friday, Saturday

St. Joseph's Church,

550 Washington St., Quin-

cy Point will hold its

annual Christmas Bazaar

Friday from 6 to 8:30 p.m.

and Saturday from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. in the G.T.
Nickerson Center (parish

hall).

The event was planned

by parishioners and mem-
bers of the St. Joseph's

Tonello, president of the

St. Joseph's PTO. She was
assisted by PTO Vice
President Ann Steinkrauss.

Parents serving on the

committee are: Mary Jo
Palumbo, Joe and Judy
Kahler, Kathleen Mc-
Laughlin, Dave Stein-

krauss, Mike Husscy, Ellie

Splaine, Margaret Perry,

Minnie Coletti, Lorraine

School PTO. The public iS* Paolucci, Sr. Thomas
invited to attend and ad- Aquinas, Elena Foumier,
mission is free.

The bazaar will include

a white elephant table,

arts and crafts, home-made
baked goods, gift table,

PTO table, fish bowl,

pictures with Santa Claus,

face painting, pan game,

Tupperware and Avon
products, snack bar and

more.

General chairperson of

the event is Maureen

Pauline Sweeney, Marie
Caggiani, Bob Allison.

Also, Linda Smith,

Donna Bertrand, Bill Lou-

sey, Bobbie Foley, Helen

Fennelly, Pat Heggblod,

Andy IDuval, Dick Travers,

Edie Palumbo, Eunice

Ford, Henry and Barbara

Papile, Jennie Pentz, Dan

and Betty Lauretto, Elaine

Mills, Helena Mansfield,

Margie Pettinelli.

Christmas Fair At

Femio House Saturday

The Fenno House, 540

Hancock St., Wollaston,

will bold its aDDoal Christ-

mas Fair and Luncheon

Saturday, Nov. 19 from 10

ajn. to 2 p.m. in the Fenno

House Common Room.

Tables will include

home-baked goods, home-

made items, crafts, gifts,

Christmas wrappings and

ribbons and a white ele-

phant table. Chicken salad

sandwiches and hot dogs

will be available for lun-

cheon and coffee and do-

nots will be sold through-

out the day.

Christmas Faire Saturday

At Wollaston Congregational

Wollaston Congrega-

tional Church, Winthrop

and Lincoln Aves., will

hold its annual Olde Tyme
Christmas Faire Saturday

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Faire items will include

cheese, preserves, coo-

kies, cider, honey, crafts,

knitted and crocheted

items, baked goods, apple

pies, costume jewelry, a

tasting table with recipes,

used books, attic treasures

and a children's comer.

Luncheon will be served

from 1 1:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

For n^ore information,

call the church office at

773-7432 or Peg Sandahl

at 337-9587.

Bake Sale Saturday

At Quincy Nursing Center
The sale will feature

home baked goods, a

white elephant table and

refreshments.

Quincy Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center, 11

McGrath Highway,
Quincy, will hold its

annual bake sale Saturday,

Nov. 19 from 10 a.m. to 4

pjn.
^

Autumn Book Sale

At Library Saturday

Proceeds will benefit

the residents' activity fund.

SOCIAL

SUSAN BALDASSINI and JOHN RUGGIANO

Susan Baldassini Engaged

To John Ruggiano

MR. and MRS. JOHN J. PICARSKI, JR.

(Pagar Studios)

Deborah Meenan Wed
To John Picarski, Jr.

Deborah Meenan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Meenan of Quincy,

was recently married to

John J. Picarski, Jr. He is

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

John Picarski of Quincy.

The Nuptial Mass was

celebrated at St. Mary's

church in West Quincy

and officiated by Rev.

Ronald Bourgault. A
reception followed at

Lantana's Randolph.

Kathleen Kennedy,
sister of the bride of

Quincy, served as Matron

of Honor.

Bridesmaids were,

Carolyn Kavanaugh of

Quincy, Dr. Dorothy

Beazley of Staten Island,

N.Y., Trisha Walsh of

Whitman, and Cheriann

Murphy and Jessica

Picarski, both of Quincy.

Flower girls were Casey

Kennedy of Quincy and

Katrina Walsh of

Whitman.

Shawn Murphy of

Quincy served as Best

Man.
Ushers were Tony

Junior Ushers were Tim
Kennedy and Paul
Picarski, both of Quincy.

The bride, given in

marriage by her father, is a

graduate of Quincy High
School and is employed as

a legal assistant in the law

firm of Choate, Hall &
Stewart, Boston.

The bridegroom, a

graduate of Quincy
Vocational Technical

School is employed at the

Commonwealth Air
Conditioning-Heating in

Boston.

Following a wedding

trip to Aruba, the couple

are living in Quincy.

Susan Baldassini and

John Ruggiano, both of

Quincy, announce their

engagement.

Miss Baldassini, daugh-

ter of Mr. John Baldassini

and the late Lucy B^ldas-

iini, is a graduate of

Quincy High School. She

is employed by the Brain-

tree Center for Occupa-

tional Rehabilitation.

Mr. Ruggiano, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Ruggi-

ano, is a graduate of Quin-

cy Vocational-Technical

School and Quincy Beauty

Academy. He is the owner
of the Hair After Salon in

Quincy.

A June 1995 wedding is

planned.

QHS 1983 Class

Reunion Nov. 26
The Quincy High

School Class of 1983 will

hold its 11th anniversary

reunion Saturday, Nov. 26

from 7:30 p.m. to 12:30

a.m. at the George F.

Bryan VFW Post, Broad

St., Quincy.

Tickets are $25 in

advance and $30 at the

door. Those interested in

reserving tickets should

send their names, number

of tickets desired, and

check or money order

made payable to Quincy
High School to: Gass of

1983 Reunion, P.O. Box
6194, Boston. MA 021 14.

Requests must be re-

ceived no later than Tues-

day, Nov. 22.

:^ U'.rnlr

The Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public

Library Autumn Book Sale

will be held Saturday from

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the

Wollaston Branch Library,

41 Beale St.

Hardcovers, paper-

backs, records and miscel-

laneous items will be

available at bargain prices.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14 BEALE 8T 773-4600

Proceeds will benefit the
^°"^' ^^"'^ Schofield,

Proceeds will t^ncntine
^.^^ O'Connor, all of

Fnends of the Library who . c » ^f
..,;ii ..c- .h- ™«n^„ to Qu'ncy, Mike Savage of

ART AND CRAFT FESTIVAL
Saturday, December 3, 1994

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Sacred Heart School Hall

363 HaiKock Street

North Quincy, MA
$1.00 (children 12 & under free

when accompanied Vy an adult)

SPONSORED BY: CathoUc Women's Club

of North Quincy

da:^:
TIME :

LOCATION :

ADMISSION:

"{ntina'.. J^ ,;ir

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Church
40 Bcalc Street, Wollaston

Saturday, November 19, 1994

9KK) AM to 4:00 PM
WNfrnfORCHIimiN!
Face Palnting-BaHoona

• Games'Prizes'Smtia Oaus

9:30-1 1:30AM-TtrnJ Floor Gym

Home baked goods

•Trash & Treasure

Lunch Served 1 1:30-1:00

A Beale Steet High Tea

2:00-3:00

will use the money to

sponsor special programs

and purchase special

Weymouth, Dr. David

Meenan of Staten Island,

N.Y. Dan Hall of Hanson
materials and equipment ^— ^^^^ ^^,^^ ^^
for the library.

Whitman.

WED&THURS NOV 16 &1

7

Jim Carrey

•THEMASK"(PG-13)
Action Comedy

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI NOV 18

Tim RotJbirw-Morflan Freeman

"THE8HAWSHANK
REDEMPTION" (R)

FRI & SAT 7:00 ONLY
SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
MON & TUES DOLLAR NIGHT

ALL SEATS >a.00

OPERA NEW ENGLAND, INC.
Presents a Family Opera

The Jumping Frog Of
Calaveras County
On Saturday, December 3

at John Hancock Hall

180 Berkeley Street

Boston, MA 02116

One Pe/formoHce: 6:30 pm
ric*«lt:S20Orchcttra

SlSBiricoiiy

$12Scaiori

Compoter. LakM Foa

Based on thefamous short story by Mark Twain

Performance Time 60 minutes. Sung in English

Pbone reflervatioH (617) 451-6464

Or mail chedu Ur

Open ^4cw EagUnd, 1S6 Uncola SL, Ml floor

Bottom MA 02111

RusseII FdwARd's

^y^-6>

NaA TippiNq & OvGdAy__$55

ScdpnuedNUils $55

PedlcwKS $25

A fell'SERVICE hAlR SaI()!\

MoNdAy
Women's SpECiAl $20^

TuES 6l TI^URS:

Men's SpECiAl $15°°

WEdNEsdAy:
Perm SpecjaI StartInq At.>.$42^

AH speclAls iNclude wa^, cut, ancJ blcmky
Lonq /m/x ilk^lyhk^

We CARRY A full llNE of I3KEI PficxkjcTs

ANd W£ ARE NOW iNTROduCiNq jUeIR /VCW

skiN CARE llNE "OrQANIC Moods"Body & FACkl W/odNq AviOUbk

Corner of HANCOck, CksiNur Sts, 1 MapIe St, QuiNcy 472-1060
FOftl

i Pimrftli^^mpon and recemafree gift
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FAITHFUL SUPPORTERS-Maggie Bellotti (middle) has been a creative and industrious

fundraiser for the girls at Friends ofthe Unborn hi Quuicy. She opens up her home and prepares

a luncheon each month for 25 people and donates the proceeds. Sister Miriam Patrice McKeon,

SCH, Oeft) a member ofthe Friends board ofdirectors, teaches a weekly bible study and provides

for the pa^oral needs ofthe residents. Marilyn Bfanie, (right) founder ofFriends ofthe Unborn,

depends soldy on volunteers and donations to provide for pregnant young women in need.

SOME FOMs (Friends of Marilyn) Marilyn Birnie began her outreach to young pregnant girls

asone woman reaching out and caring for another. Over the past ten years that caring has grown

into the non-profit organization Friends of the Unborn, headquartered in Quincy. Some of

Marilyn's earliest supporters gathered for the tenth anniversary celebration: G to r) Mary

Norton, Kathy Nichols, Helen Haas, Mary Davis, Marilyn Birnie and Pat Ruane.

(Photos by Rev. Joseph C. O'Brien)

Friends OfThe Unborn: A Home Where The Heart Is

Helping Unwed Mothers Feel At Home
By Rev. Joseph C. O'Brien

Special to The Quincy Sun

Most people would recog-

nize Maggie Bellotti asthe wife

of the former LieutenantGov-

ernor, three term Attorney

General, and Democratic

Candidate for Governor. Oth-

ers realize she's the mother of

Peter Bellotti, a political ana-

lyst who recently covered

election night for Continental

Cable, or another son Michael

,

a state re(nesentative follow-

ing in his fathers footsteps.

But Maggie has several

distinctions of her own in ad-

dition to being the mother of

12 grown children.

For the last five years

Maggie has opened up her

home each July and hosted a

fundraiser to benefit Friends

of the Unborn, a shelter for

young pregnantwomen,head-

quartered in Quincy. Maggie

personally prepares the hot

dinner buffet for 100 guests

and raises $2,500

On the third Thursday of

each month she also hosts a

luncheon forclose to25 people

who contribute what they

wouldVe spent on lunch and

donate the money to the

Friends shelter.

Maggie has become very

good friends with Marilyn

Birnie who started taking in

young girls in crisis pregnan-

cies back in 1984. The love

and support of many v(^un-

teers and their financial dona-

tions have helped Friends of

the Unborn providepregnancy

counseling and a place to stay

whilethey prqnre forthe birth

of their ba^.

Id really like to do even

more fundraising for Marilyn,

said Maggie, Shes a miracle

woman. Shes so special and

worlcs so hard. I really don't

know how she survives.

What has kept Marilyn and
Frioids going over the last ten

years has been piaya-, faithfid

supporten.md the conviction

that each person can make a

difference.

The stoiy of Friends ofdie

Unborn started with just one

woman tiyii^ to help a girl in

need.

Ten mondis after opening

up her home lo dielter preg-

nant girls, Marilyn Birnie had

run out of resources and food.

Whatoune from herheart was

fm$0

A PROUD MOTHER-Briana, 11 days old in this photo, was

bom to Ana Sheehan, formeriy of Norwell, who along with

many other young pregnant women in need have found help

and love at Friends of the Unborn in Quincy. Now celebrating

its ten year anniversary, this outreach has been instrumental in

the births of over 600 newborns. Founded by Marilyn Birnie

and supported totally by donations. Friends is a pro-life choice

for girls in crisis pregnancies.

(Photo by Rev. Joseph C. O'Brien)

an earnest prayer

Heavenly Father, we have

to have soriK food come in. I

know you've called me to this

work. I needYoutobe faitfifiil

tome so thatwe can feed these

girls.

While Birniewas visiting a

neighbor, oneofthe girlscame

running over Marilyn, some

people just came and dropped

off groceries, meat and fruit

The kitchen is filledwith food.

Birnie rushed to thank the

donors, but was tokl they had

already left They just said to

tell you: Jesus came, die giti

said.

ThatwasprobaUydwmost
Eudi-buildiivgnionientforrae,

Marilyn recalls. Since dntex-

perience, Ican say we've never

again been widiout food over

dK past nine years.

What began as one Catho-

lic woman's offer to sheher a

homeless, pregnant teen has

evolved over the past decade

into Friends erf the Unbom.

Totally funded by donations,

diis n(Mi-profit labor of love

helps provide ahome for up to

25 girls and assists them in

finding housing once their

babies are bom.

Birnie u now full-time di-

rector and oversees the day to

day details of four group-

h(Hiies,one inQuincy anddnee

in Hull. She personally inter-

views, advocates for, and pro-

vides much needed parental

love for each of dte young

women whom she refers to as

my gills.

I k>ve die work Fm doing,

said Piemy Romano, assistant

director o€ Friends of die Un-

born since 1991. She left her

position as manager at a

homeless shelter because she

felt dw Lord calling her to use

her background and faidi to

help women in need.

I foimd Iwantedscmiething

that was more of a ministry,

rve gone througji a kit <rfwhat

these girls are going dvough.

^ DlQitfqafi

YOU ARE PRECIOUS m My eyes. Marilyn Bumie, director of Friends of the Unborn, is

extremely proud of each residents baby and prizes their photos. Her walls of her Quincy ofHce

display the fhiit ofher labors. In ten years over six hundred children have been bom with the help

ofBimie, her staff, volunteers, and many donors. The young mothers frequently drop by to keep

in touch with their extended family. (Pilot photo by Rev. Joseph C. O'Brien)

Now I find that God is using

all these past experiences. My
heart is with these girls,

Romano added.

Many of the girls are es-

caping stressful situations of

physical, mental, verbal and

substance abuse. What they

receive at Friends, is accep-

tance and a structure where

they learn to take responsibil-

ity for themselves and one an-

other. The house rules are ex-

plicit: no smoking, drinking or

controlled substances, limits

on telephone and television

use, strict curfews, daily

chores, and attendance at all

programs.

The Hingham Visiting

Nurse Association provides

informative classes each

Thursday afternoon on pre-

natal care, hygiene, parenting

and dealing with stress.

Marilyn Terry and odier

volunteers from the Dove
Shelter fw Battered Women,
Quincy, give workshops on

violence prevention and

breaking die cycle of abuse.

A six week life skills pro-

gram teadies die giris how to

prepmefor livingon dieirown,

how to handle money andhow
to shop wisely. Tlvough an

association widi die Quincy

School Department and

Bethany Congregational

Church, Mary Maloney and

Kathy Cryan tutor girls and

help them earn a high sdiool

diploma. Last year two girls

were at the graduation exer-

cises in cap and gown. They

received dieir diplomas and a

gift of roses from the other

residentsanda very proud staff.

A Crisis Pregnancy Center

has been established at die

Quincy Home and offers free,

confidential pregnancy testing,

counselingand referrals to pro-

life doctors. Leslie Collins,

R.N., director of Pregnancy

Help at die archdiocesan Pro-

life office is on the board of

directOTS of Friends. Collins

was responsible for referring

the very first girl ten years ago

and still marvels at the scope

of the work.

Marilyn'sprogram hasbeen

one ofdie strongest statements

forlife. Sheprovidesaconcrete

altonative to abortion. She has

opened up her home so diat

giris will be safe. And Marilyn

doesjust diat she opens up her
heart to every girt.

Dr. Francis Nash, OB-
GYN.ofSeten Medical Gix)up,

'

Quincy and St Elizabedi's

Hospital, hasbeen widi us from

die very beginning and has

personally delivered many of
the residents babies, said
Bimie.

95 percent of die giris are

kKal, but we have had a giri

from Panama. Mexico, Barba-
dos and a fiill-Uooded Ameri-
can Indian from die midwest,
said Sister Miriam Patrice

McKeon, SCH, a member of

die board since its inception.

Widi her helpers she teaches a

weekly bible study, oversees

die pastoral needs of the resi-

dents, and prays widi die girls.

One of die highlights for

me. Sister Miriam recalled,

was die day we had diree girls

in labor at die same time. I was

with a couple offemale volun-

teers froirt Friends coaching

and supporting each girl. That

labor room was so filled with

love one nurse asked Now

whichone ofyou is the mother

of diis giri?

After ten yearsofhardwork

its clear diat Bimie has a soft

spot in her heart for diese girls

and their babies but shes not

soft when it comes to expect-

ing great things from diem or

wanting them to livewhatdiey

have learned.

Theydocome toknowwho

die Lord is while diey'rc here.

Andwhen die giriscome b»:k

to visit, diey tell me whedier

diey're going to Church, said

Bimie, because diey know

diat's one ofdie fnstquestions

lask.

FtTf furthtff inffT""'^'°°

rtmiitFrii^Hlnftff*'^""'*^"^

^.IWfJI-n 786-7903.

Rev. Joseph C. O'Brien,

assisuint to the editor of The

Pilot newspaper, is a Quincy

nativeJrmti St. John the Bap-

tistparish.
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Enter Partnership
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Mayor's Thanksgiving

Dinner For Seniors Nov. 24

Recently, the Squantum
Elementary School and
Browning Ferris Industries

(B.F.I.) joined in a

business/school

partnership. The official

signing of the partnership

agreement took place in

the Ruth L. Haggerty
Media Center.

The ceremony was
attended by members of

the P.T.O., 'School
Council, students and
teachers. Representing

B.F.I. were Paul O'Brien,

Lauren J. Finn and
William C. Sullivan who
is the vice president of the

the Boston District. Also

School Superintendent

Eugene Creedon,
Councillors Bruce Ayers

and Lawrence Chretian.

The objectives of the

partnership will focus on

the following:

To enrich the students'

awareness of the natural

environment; sensitize the

students' understanding of

the relationship between

human beings and their

environment; awaken the

students' interest in, and

commitment to, the need

for conserving the world's

natural resources; gain

understanding on the part

students can play in

connecting Quincy's
recycling efforts and the

global concerns on saving

natural resources; develop

an understanding and

knowledge of the myriad

of careers in operating

Browning-Ferris liulustries;

Help students to become

aware of B.F.I, as a part of

the learning community,

as well as a city-wide

6 Residents In

BU 1998 Class
Six Quincy residents

are members of Boston

University's Class of 1998.

They are, Patricia

Driscoll, a graduate of

Fontbonne Academy, Vy
Truong, graduate of
Cathedral High School,

and Zhtn Lin, Nathaniel S.

Hedvat and Christopher

Leo, all graduates of North

Quincy High School.

ELEMENTARY
EINCH
Nov. 21-25

Mod: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tucs: Early release

day. No lunch served.

Wed: Half day of

school. No hmch served.

Thurs: Thanksgiving

Day. No school.

Fri: No school.

SECONDARY
EINCH
Not. 21-25

Mod: pizza, vegetable,

apple crisp, frait juice,

milk.

Toes: cheeseburger on

a roll, lettuce and tomato,

baked beans, fhiit juice,

milk.

Wed: Half day of

achooL No hacfa aerved.

Tkars: ThaaktfiviBf

Dnf. No ackooL

nrkNotcbooL

asset.

Squantum School
students will be able to

take a field trip to a

recycle facility in

Brockton, visit a landfill in

West Bridgewater, observe

demonstrations of trash

trucks and recycling

trucks, and participate in

poster contests dealing

with environmental issues.

A $50 savings bond will be

the prize.

The mayor's annual

Thanksgiving Dinner for

Quincy senior citizens will

be held Thursday. Nov. 24

at the Ward 2 CcMnmunity

Center (Fore River Club-

house), 16 Nevada Rd.,

Quincy Point

Doors will open at noon

and the meal will be

served at approximately

12:45 p.m.

Any Quincy resident

age 60 or older is eligible

to enjoy a complete
Thanksgiving meal by
contacting the Quincv

Council on Aging. Bus
transportation will be pro-

vided from various loca-

tions throughout the city.

To make reservations

for the meal or for

transportation, call 376-

1245.

QUINCY

GRANDOPENING
TODAY, NOVEMBER 17, AT 9:30AM

v 1

The Same FASfflONSYou Find In Department Stores;

But FOR ALOT Less,EveryDay
Brand name and designer fashions

for your femily and home

Liberal return policy, private dressing

rooms and convenient layaways

Over lO/KK) new fashions

anrive every week

Shopping^ more

funatlXMaxx

J[r^f#?w5rsT^^>
^Ti

rr\ C^^¥^^
.1 «

Quincy Granite Plaza

GranaOpening

Thursday, November 17, at 9:30AM

Location: Quincy Granite Ptaza, Burgin Parkway and

GraniteStreet

iMuhr S«m Houn: Monday-Saturday 9:30AM-9:30PM;

SundayiU-fiPM

TJ*mCD9^
The maxx for the minimum?

Over 500 TJ.Maxx stores coast to coast.

Call 1-800-2TJ-MAXX for store nearest you.
Itcntt featured art re^rtitnMivi of the NMrdundHt In our

•flMlXMn.

. - ^- • >.f ^r^t>^n>f Mn ff/ *)il*Mf V*/«/ «»wilvqMt»f)/«»utf9*»»VWI)W
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Lightships, Lighthouses Topic

At Adams Academy Tonight

Douglas Bingham, his-

torian for the Lightship

Nantucket, will present an

illustrated talk on the

lightships and lighthouses

of North America tonight

(Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. at

the meeting of the Quincy

Historical Society, Adams
Academy, 8 Adams St.

Bingham's presentation

will cover die lure and lore

of lightships and the

history of how they were

built, how they operated

and how they participated

in maritime history, in-

cluding information on the

several lightships built in

Quincy. Among them was
the Nantucket, which is

now docked at Marina Bay
and is the Coast Guard's
only commissioned light-

ship.

All are welcome. Ad-
mission is free and re-

freshments will be served.

Barbizon Modeling Auditions Saturday
Aspiring models are

invited to audition Satur-

day from 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.

at the Sheraton Tara Hotel

in Braintree, Rte. 128

opposite from the South

Shore Plaza.

Laureen Krol, executive

director of the Barbizon

Modeling Agency, will

conduct the complimen-

tary auditions. She will be
looking for girls ages 10-25

to train for television com-
mercials, films, maga-
zines, fashion shows and
other modeling opportuni-

ties in the Boston area. No
experience is necessary.

The Barbizon Modeling
Agency, established in

1939, has more dian 70 lo-

cations in the United
States, Canada, South
America, Europe and Asia,

including one in Boston.

Reservations must be
made in advance. Girls of
a junior age must be
accompanied by a parent.

To reserve a time or for

more information, call

266^980.

1 1 St. Ann Rd., VJollaston • We are across IrotTi Veteran s Stacum Qumcy

O^ou are cordially invited

to attend the

25id Anniversary
%guni(m of

Sacred^art School

nJHe uUbratian tiMbe heldon

Saturday, 9{gvem6er 19, 1994

from 7:30 p.m. untiClZ midnight

in the JhuUtorium cfSacred!HeartSchool

at 340 ^Hancocf(jS^Teet in 9{prth Qjfincxj.

^Utmissiott vMBe a donation

of$10 perperson.

^freshments, iHors doeuvres,

andT^ntertainmenU

We toofifofwaTi to suingyou

.

. . %am/

Dinner Saturday For New State Commander

Henry Bradley To Be

Honored By American Legion
American Legion State

Commander Henry "Hank"

Bradley of Quincy will be

honored by Legionnaires

from throughout the state

at a reception and dinner

Saturday at 6 p.m. at

Lantana in Randolph.

Bradley, a 30-year vete-

ran of the U.S. Air Force

first entered the service in

1961 and served overseas

at Phalsburg Air Force

Base in France. Following

his service, he worked 20

years for the Quincy

Police Department before

becoming director of

veterans services for the

City of Quincy four years

ago.

Bradley is a past com-

mander of Milton Ameri-

can Legion Post and of the

HENRY BRADLEY
Cyril P. Morrisette Post in

Quincy as well as a past

Norfolk County comman-
der. He also has served as

commander of the Quincy

Veterans Council. In ad-

dition, he has served as a
deputy vice commander in

the Legion for three terms

and has worked in the

Legion's Children, Youth
and Americanism Pro-

grams.

Among the guests who
have been invited to the

reception are U.S. Rep.

Gerry Studds, state Sen.

Michael Morrissey, Rep.

Michael Bellotti, Mayor
James Sheets, Quincy
Housing Authority Execu-

tive Director and past

American Legion National

Commander John "Jake"

Comer, and many others.

Those interested in

attending may purchase

tickets by calling the State

Legion office at 727-2966.

MSPCC Open House

At Quincy Office Friday
The Massachusetts So-

ciety for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Children will

hold an Open House
Friday from 1 to 4 p.m. at

its new office on the fourth

floor of the Hancock Plaza

Building, ISIS Hancock
St., Quincy Center.

The event, which is

open to the public and

local agency representa-

tives, will give people a

chance to meet MSPCC
staff and volunteers and
learn more about the

agency's Family Counsel-

ing Center, Family Skill

Building, GoodStart and
Project Connect programs.

The MSPCC relocated

its South Shore Regional

Office to the Quincy Cen-

ter site last May. The
agency has provided ser-

vices aimed at streng-

thening families and pro-

moting the safety and

well-being of children

living on the South Shore

for more than 30 years.

Fitness For New Moms
Starts Nov. 29

"Fitness for New
Moms," an eight-week

fitness program for new
mothers who want to lose

weight and get back into

shape, will begin Tuesday,

Nov. 29 from 7 to 8 p.m. at

the South Shore YMCA,
79 Coddington St., Quincy.

The program will take

place in the Nautilus

Research Center. Each
exercise session will

consist of 20 minutes of

strength exercise and 20-

30 minutes of endurance

exercise.

Registration is

underway. For more
information, call 479-8500,

ext. 13S.

Monday Bk)ssonis

«iWJDA!
Youknow what they say about

laii^d^ and MQndays...weIl at

WJDA, we'd like to stait yourweek

offri^by bringing you some (tf

die good news happening on die

Soufli Shoie. Do youknow someow
who goes out oftheirway to help people?

Soooeone >^^'s given something to the oommunity..ii

goodneighbor? )^ want to tell the ^dioieSoufli

ShoR! Each Monday morning, well teD you about

one person's generous ^ririt and send a spedalMon-
day Blossoms bouquet fiomBraWey Florfat in

^^fcymoufli Landing. To entersomeone you know,

simply send us a postcard and explain in30wonb or

ksBwhy dns penon deseives recognition,be sme to

kidudetiiierfun address. Diopit

infiiemailto Monday
Blofisoms,POBoxl30,

QunQT,MA, 02209. Hien
tune ineach Monday morning
to hearhowMonday

BhMBOUHonWJDA!
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Mayor James Sheets

will be grand marshal of

the annual Quincy Christ-

mas Festival Parade Sun-

day, Nov. 27 beginning at

12:30 p.m. at Quincy Ave.

and Elm St., Quincy Cen-

ter.

George White, Festival

Committee chairman, said

Sheets Named Christmas Parade Grand Marshal
the mayor was selected

because Sheets and Mayor
Chuck Scholz of Quincy,
III. were scheduled to

serve as grand marshals

last year. However, last

year's parade was can-

celed due to inclement

weather.

White said the Festival

Committee voted unani-

mously once again to

extend the invitation to

Sheets in recognition of

his years of dedication to

public service and for

spearheading the drive

which provided food.

clothing, and assistance to

the flood-stricken people

of Quincy, III. last year.

In addition, the 1993

parade theme contest

winners. Sheila McKenna
of Wollaston and Linda

Saccetti of Weymouth,
have been invited to join

this year's parade as

honored participants. Their

winning theme was "What
Christmas Means To Me."

This year's parade
theme contest winner,

Leonora Buirks of Quincy,
will be honored as a

parade participant for her

theme "Joys of Christ-

mas."

Up to 200,000 specta-

tors line the parade route

along Hancock St. an-

nually to see the event.

Units march down the

street in a northerly

direction before finishing

at North Quincy High
School.

X
"I didnt think Fleet would give me

a loan because I dont own proper-

ty. I thought they would ignore me

like everybody else, but it wasnt
-a - a •• Roberto Irizany

that way at all." u c« Aiep, m.rket

* " iwHii , .i^MWpW'J*****"

No property, no loan. It was an equation Roberto Irizarry Kad Keard time and again. And witnout a loan, the business

to wKicK Ke bad dedicated himself over the past 5 years would be histoiy. So instead of focusing our attention solel3>

on his assets, we looked at the way he ran his neighborhood market instead. Though his rented space is relatively

small, the market is extremely well organized and stocked. His hard work is clearly evident. And with only his

efforts as collateral, we provided the money he needed to continue. That's the kind of thinking that's at the heart of

our INCITY program for people and communities in need. INCITY has set aside $8 billion for loans to people just

like Roberto Irizzaiy - the most comprehensive lending commitment ever made by any financial institution in

the country. And the program to date has already made over 2^000 loans totaling $L6 billion. So if you'd like

to participate in the Fleet INCITY program, call I-800-CALL-FLEET (1-800-225-5353). It could make a real difference.

JiL
Fleet Bank
A Member ofFket FmtncitlGroup

e're here to make a diflierencer

maiY
n..i 1 1 -jmiiil iHiliwr^ -f

°-^ "—^ ^—u-.k-mr MM«W.M»u*(ll9FiM(Morwt.GN«.k.LpJHoyiii«UnJtt (S)
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Quincy High School Holds Open House

EARTH SCIENCE TEACHER Lou Venturelli explains the curriculum to parents ofprospec-

tive high school students during a recent Quincy High School open house.

(Quincy Sun photos by Robert Noble)

HIBERNIA SAVINGS BANK has opened a branch office at Quincy High School. Meredith

Casey, student bank teller, far left, and Lucy Spellman, bank instructor, second from left,

explain how the branch works to Janet Horrigan of South Quincy, son Scott and another son,

Casey during a recent Quincy High open house. In the background is Julie Dorsey, another

student teller.

CAKES BAKED by culinary arts ckiss at Quincy High School are shown by instructor William

Ciuuna, C.T.E. Culinary Arts, and Carolyn Keezer, a junior studying culinary arts, during a

recent open house at Quincy High School.

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL chorus, directed by Salvatore Bartolotti, enterains audience with

the song "Give Me Wings" at a recent open house at the school.

Healthy Back Program Nov. 27

QUINCY COLLEGE
FALL OPEN HOUSE

34 Coddington Street, Quincy
Wednesday, November 30th

6/8PM

/

^

/

Meet Instructors and Staff
Tour the campus
Attend heminars on Admissions
and Financial Aid

.

Also,..NEW FOR 1 995

Intersession Courses: Jaimiary 3^1 9th
^ Earn full course credit in just three weeks?
^ Courses meet Four Days or Nights each week
^ Same affordable tuition
^ Transfer the credits to your college

Intersession Registration Information: 984^1601

Admissions Information 1^800^698^1700

Quincy College Works*

The South Shore
YMCA, 79 Coddington St.,

Quincy, wi!! offer a

healthy back program
beginning Tuesday, Nov.

29.

Class will include

relaxation exercises, low

back flexibility exercises,

and strengthening
exercises for postural

muscles.

Classes will meet

Tuesday and Thursday

from 6:15 to 7 p.m.

HAZARDOUS
KING

€ONDmONS
Call for dependable, professional

11 k.

SERVICE
SNOW REMOVAL

• Parking lots • Shopping centers

• Industrial paries •

• Radio dispatclied • 24 hour service •

DEPENDABLE • QUALITY WORK
When you contract with Mento, we'll be there twfore

you open. Your parking lots will be cleared and

sanded for you, your employees, and your customers.

No loss of business. No hassles. Affordable.

Call now and ask about our contracts. For sanding

and snow removal, you can depend on Mento.

Met35
1157 Washington St, Braintree 843-3930

Serving the South Shore for over 25 years
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Neil McCarthy On Don Bosco Faculty

Neil F. McCarthy of

Quincy has been named to

the faculty in the

Electronics Department at

Don Bosco Technical High
School in Boston.

He is the holder of three

BS degrees: Engineering

and Physics, Pure Math
and Applied Math, and a

Masters in Physics, all

from U/Mass-Boston.

He has been a tutor and

coordinator of workshops

at U/Mass-Boston and has

considerable lab
experience in the area of
laser and optics research.

1/2 Off... Lenses

SEASIDE ADVOCACY GROUP rccenUy accepted a donatioB of $225 from The Co-
operative Ba^'s three Qniacy branches to beBefit the group's food pantry at 15
Bkkndl St in Germantowa. From left are Mlchad Stoart, assistant treasurer of the
iiank's ofllce at 1259 Hancock St; Seaside Advocacy Group President Peter Seppala,
Doris Baker, assisUnt vice president of the bank's branch at 85 Quincy Ave. and
Annette Sj^tag, assistant treasurer and branch manager of the ofllce at 300 Newport

(QuiiKy Sun photo by Tom Gonmm)Ave

Bank's Donation Needed
Boost For Food Pantry

By MICHAEL WHALEN
A local charitable

organization participating

in a holiday food drive has

received a needed boost

from The Co-Operative

Bank.

The bank recently pre-

sented The Seaside
Advocacy Group, which
operates a food pantry for

residents of Quincy's Ward
1, widi a donation of $225.

And while that amount
may not seem like much,

it is a godsend to the

president of the Seaside

group.

"It's about 1/10 of our

total budget, or almost

1/10," said Peter Seppala.

"I wish I had 10 more
people like them (the

bank) who donated that

much."

Seppala said each of

the bank's three Quincy
branches— 1 259 Hancock
St, 300 NewpOTt Ave. and

85 Quincy Ave.--
contributed $75 to die food

pantiy.

Joanne Gavoni,
assistant manager of the

Hancock Street branch,

said the bank was
impressed by the effort put

out by Seppala and the

odiers in the Seaside group

who have helped to make
the food pantiy a reality.

"Basically, we just

wanted to get involved

with a worthwhile cause,"

said Gavoni. "They've

really done a lot of work
putting the food pantry

together, and that's why
the bank decided to get

involved. We like to be an

active part of the

community."

The Seaside Advocacy

Group is joining forces

with the Germantown
Neighborhood Center to

provide full meals to

needy Ward 1 families for

Thanksgiving and/or

Christmas. The center is

providing the turkeys,

while the Seaside group is

supplying the canned

goods.

During a recent

telephone interview,

Seppala said about 150

families had signed up to

receive holiday meals.

"And we'll probably

end up with more than

that" he said. "We could

end up widi 175 to 200."

Seppala said his food

pantiy, yi/hkh opened Aug.

20, began with an annual

budget of $3,500: $2,000

from Project Bread, $1,000

in federal Community
Develi^nnent Block Grant

(CDBG) funds, and
another $500 from Project

Bread to be used for the

holidays. He noted that he

had to use more than

$2,900 of that total to

secure the food for the

holiday program because

recent can drives held by

the pantry did not take in

as many donations as

hoped.

The 221 cases of food

will be purchased from

James Ferrera and Sons

Inc. of Canton, he added.

Seppala also said he

hopes private food and

monetary donations and

can drives will be enough

to get the pantiy through

the rest of the fiscal year.

He noted that when the

pantry flrst opened, it was

completely stocked with

food, but now its supplies

are almost depleted.

"It's been difficult to

keep up with this," he

said. "I never knew there

were so many hungry
people in this neck of the

woods. And since we
(^ned, other food pantries

in the city have sent

people from our
neighborhood back to us.

"Our major funders

have been Project Bread

and the Community
Devel(^inent Block Grant

money. Anything extra,

we'd really appreciate it"

The food pantry, which

when filled to capacity

holds 300 cases of food or

more, is now down to "30

or 40" cases, he added.

Seppala said another of

his immediate concerns is

how to fiind the upcoming

annual Christmas Party for

area children. The event

usually draws 250 to 300

children and costs about

$2,800, he said, and toys

this year cannot be

obtained from Toys for

Tots because the U.S.

Marines are no longer at

the Quincy Naval Air

Station.

Hopefully, a local toy

store or stores will be able

to assist with die event he

said.

"I'm going to be out

there looking for toys,

too," said Seppala.

the

leaves.

Autumn is here... and our prices are

^dropping

\^ like

Now through December 3, receive 50% off

your lenses with the purchase of a complete

pair of glasses. Price includes tints and

coatings or any lens extras.

*S0% off apfdies to tingk-vision lenses only. Additkxial lenses are 30% off.

Eye EximiiuitioBS aTaOablc

p2^Eye Health Services9
b«d OPTICAL
\

PUBbroke QaiBcy S.Yaniioath Wcynoath
(617)82M396 (617)479-2312 (508) 398-63CT (617)331-3223
Roalel39 lOlAdnuSttcet 23 Whiie'i PMh' 696MamSlreet

DUNKIN' DONUTS IT'S WORTH THE TRIP

GmNV OPENING!

550 Adams Street, Adams Plaza
Near Walgreens and next to Geny's Shoes

Quincy, MA
COME SEE VUNKIN', THE DONUT VUVE,
ON SATURVAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1994

FROM 8:00 AM TO 1.00 PM.

A BALLOON MAf(ER AND FACE PAINTER

WILL BE APPEARINGROM 10:00 AM T0 1.00 PM

store Hours: Mon-Sat 5AM- 10PM, Sun 7AM-10PM

DUNKIN' DONUTS IT'S WORTH THE TRIP
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Police Log Hot Spots

Monday, Nov. 7

Attempted Break, 7:51 a.m., 4 Maple St. (see

next call).

Attempted Break, 8:24 a.m., 36 Saville Ave. (see

next call).

Attempted Larceny, 8:33 a.m., 1200 Hancock St.,

()uincy Savings Bank. Officer F. Johnson arrested a

Quincy man and charged him with two counts of

attempted breaking and entering and one count of

attempted larceny.

Tuesday, Nov. 8

Attempted Break, 3:27 p.m., 195 Newport Ave.,

Wendy's Restaurant. The attempted break occurred

overnight, just discovered.

V^ednesday, Nov. 9

Vandalism/Arrest, 2:44 a.m., 10 Weston Ave.

Bottle of wine thrown through window. After a brief

investigation Off. P. Flynn arrested a Quincy man for

malicious damage over $250, civil rights violations, an

outstanding warrant.

Thursday, Nov. 10

Stolen Truck, 7:42 a.m., 91 Penn St. A 1986

Chevrolet, black, pick-up truck stolen. Mass. Reg.

#C72-909.

Friday, Nov. 11

Larceny, 7:53 a.m., 400 block of Granite St. An

83-year-oId woman called to report two men entered

her home late on Thursday claiming to be from Mass.

Electric and stole $450. See "Crime Watch" for

details.

Break, 4:26 p.m., 175 Centre St. Owner reports

coming home to find front door smashed in.

Saturday, Nov. 12

Vandalism, 11:50 a.m., 35 Union St. Caller

reports heavy vandalism done to his Dodge Ram 150

overnight.

Sunday, Nov. 13

Stolen Car, 8:54 a.m., 50 Bartlett St. Caller

reports the theft of his red, 1987 Buick Century, Mass.

Reg. #533-VTG.
Services for Week:

Total Calls for Services: 977

Total Arrests: 59

Total Stolen Cars: 6

If you have information on the above crimes, or any

crime, please contact the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 479-1212 cxt. 312. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help.

Council On Aging Awarded $58,548 Grant
State Rep. Ronald

Mariano recently an-

nounced that the Quincy

Council on Aging was
awarded $58,548 by the

Commonwealth's Exe-
cutive Office on Elder

Affiuis.

The grant size, which is

a major increase over

previous years, was made
possible by Mariano's

efforts during this year's

budget debate.

"As the Quincy Council

on Aging continues to be

pressed to provide more

and more services, I made

it a priority to meet the

needs of C^oincy's scvicts"

said Mariano. 1 was very

pleased to be part of

securing these monies,

e^cially during a year in

which few programs re-

ceived increases."

Mariano said the fimds,

along with contributions

supplied by cities and

towns, will be used to

create and supplement

programs and services to

the elderly. Many of these

services fill the gap for

individuals who do not

qualify for various other

home care programs.
Some of the services the

Councils provide are

transportation, meals,
health programs and edu-

cation services.

The amount of each

grant is based upon the

population size in the

service delivery area.

During the FY'95 budget

debate, the program for

Councils on Aging rea-

lized a $2 million in-

crease. This enabled the

formula for the grant

awards to increase fi'om

$1.75 to $3.20 per elder.

Cronin's
PUBLICK HOUSE

"Undemanding the aa-

merous Cixitributions our

seniors have made to

Qoincy, I feel it is our duty

to reward them for their

efforts," said Mariano.

"With senior citizen ad-

vocacy, as i top priority, I

am proud to announce this

reward in addition to our

recent passage of medigap

insurance reform, phar-

macy freedom of choice

and the defeat of the

banking initiative to stop

returning cancelled checks

to account holders. This

award is only part of a
series of successful efforts

we have made to improve
the quality of life for

Quincy's senior citizen's."

THXNKSCIVINC
C6L6B^ATION '94!

Wednesday, November 23

Pre-Holiday Party until 1 AM
mBVm)OUSF0ODSBB/ERmSPB:iALS!!!

Thanksgiving Day 8AM-3PM
Cheese & Craclcer Social

Ihe place to meet tyefore tt)e game
for Free Coffee & t)omemade /rfs/i Bread

LIVE RADIO RELAY OF

QUINCY VS. NORTH COVERAGE!

Cronin's will close at 3 pm
Thanksgiving Day

HAPPy THANKSGIVING TO ALL OUR.

EMPLoyeeS, PATf(.ONS &. Ff^ieNDS!

23 Des Moines Road
Quincy

786-9804

fVISIT OUR SHOWROOM
iTSSM.AIITFIir.OUMCY^

472-2177

Crime

Watch
By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Don't Open Your
Door To Strangers
On Thursday afternoon, around 3:15 p.m., a senior

citizen on Granite St. heard a kaock on the door.

When she opened the door she saw a young man, about

30 years old, standing there.

The young man told her that there was an accident

down the street and that her power would be our for

about four or five hours. He then asked to go down into

the cellar to check her power box.

When he came back upstairs he checked her light

switches. The young man then told the senior citizen

that she had been overcharged on her light bill. He
proceeded to give her a $100 dollar bill and asked for

$52 in change.

The senior citizen went to a location, where she

keeps her money to pay her monthly bills. Once the

young num saw that 1oc^<mi he asked for die $100 bill

back and said he would mail her a check instead.

A second man entered the home and continued to

help the first man check out the li^ switches. Upon
leaving, one man told the senior that if she has any

problems with her lights to go down stairs to the power
box and pull the handle up and down a few times.

Later that evening the senior went to the location

that she keeps her money for bills, and found all the

money missing. Over $400 was taken.

The men were described as in their 30's, about 6
feet tall, and about 160 pounds. Both were wearing

dark clothing.

Lessons to be learned from this incident are:

•Never open your door to a stranger. Talk through

the closed door.

•Get proper identification from strangers claiming to

work for die city or a utility ccnnpany. Have him or her

slip dieir identiHcation under the door. If you still have

any questions about this person, call the police and

have us respond to check him or her out.

•All utility workers and city workers carry proper

identification.

•Utility woricers NEVER give refunds to you in your

home. All refunds are handled through the company's
office and are paid by check.

•If a stranger comes to your door and asks to use

your phone to make an emergency call, don't let the

stranger in. Instead, offer to make the call for the

stranger. If that stranger insists you let him or her in,

call the police immediately.

If you saw anyone acting suspicious in the 400 block

of Granite St. on Thursday, Nov. 10, 1994 around 3:15

p.m., please contact the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 479-1212 ext. 312.

Fit Kid Program At YMCA
The South Shore

YMCA, 79 Coddington St.,

Quincy, will offer a Fit

Kid program for boys and
girls, ages 7-12, beginning

Monday, Nov. 28.

Registration is

underway. For further

information, call 479-8500

ext. 117 or 135.

MuriclJ
Wooldyonliketosee

YOURFAMHYmlV?
^"^^

;:f5\«^

At PhoToOuick, we turn youR ManoRles
Into Video Movies iIiat you can CNjoy
AqAiN ANd AqAiNi ItliNk of IT AS VOUR
R^ILY HISTORY on Vlda> IXpe I

QfAiofCaOar 472-7iai
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Spotlight On Business

Marking 40 Years

At LeColson Fine Jewelry

Customers Part Of Family
By WAYNE FTTZPATRICK

During his 40 years in

the jewelry industry,

LeColson Fine Jewelry

owner and Quincy resident

Al Coletti has seen nnany

changes but the one
constant in his business

has been his customers.

"I enjoy the people.

This is a close-knit family

business and after a while,

the customers become part

of our family," the 63-year-

old Coletti said.

Coletti moved his

business in March to the

former residency of friend

Katherine Ryan at 795
Hancock St. The move
took place shortly after her

death, around the same
time Hibemia Savings
Bank purchased the

building where LeColson
Jewelry was previously

located at 730 Hancock St.

"My sons used to be

friends with her sons and
when she died we moved
into her residency. Now, I

feel she is praying down
on me," he explained.

With the help of two
other entrepreneurs, Gerald

LeBlanc and Leo Sonis,

Coletti opened the

business in 1969. To this

day, he has kept true to his

roots by not changing the

business' name.

The road to success has

not been an easy one for

Coletti, who sometimes
found the financial

realities of running a

business to be somewhat
overwhelming.

"It's not been easy. It's

hard because all the

money you get, you put

back into the business," he

explained.

Coletti and his two
other co-workers, Grace

Sacco and Jennifer
Higgins have managed to

help make LeColson a

warm shopping
environment for
consumers, he said.

"Our motto is 'to shop in

a living room
environment,' and we do
everything we can to keep

it that way," said Coletti.

who retired five years ago.

Coletti changed his

name from Angelo to Al
for his first job in the

jewelry industry at his

employer's request in an

effort to boost sales. He
declined to name the

company.

"My boss' wife didn't

like my name and she

thought that if I changed it

to Al it would help sales.

And, I've been known as

Al ever since, but my
friends still call me
Angelo," he said.

A lay minister and daily

churchgoer, Coletti serves

as a Eucharistic minister

at St. Anthony's Church in

Falmouth, where he owns

a second home.

"I have always had a

close relationship with

God," he said. ..

Helping people is the

main reward of his

business, he said.

"I had made a special

pendant for a Boston judge

to give to his wife for

Christmas," said Coletti.

"She called me on the

phone crying, telling me
how much she loved it.

And that's what is really

rewarding for me, to make

Robert Detweiler On
Art Center Advisors Board

Robert Detwiler of
Quincy has been re-

elected to the South Shore
Art Center's Board of

Advisors.

The center is located at

1 19 Ripley Rd., Cohasset.

BUFFIN6 UP FOR FALL!
mU BE AMAZED TO

viscommwoNE
Of OUR GREAT

VnAIUNGJOdS

CANTURNYOUR
VEHICLE INTO

A MASTERPIECE!

QualityAuto Detailing For Car, Truck or Van

FALL SPECIAL!!!
- Exterior Wash • Wheels Dressed

Exterior Buff • Chrome Polished

Exterior Wax • Trunks Cleaned

Interior Complete • Engine Cleaned

All FOR ONLY $129'' MfJ THIS Ad!
(Reg $169')

Granite Auto Sales
And Detailing, Inc.
166 Washington St.. Quincy 472-5501

a lot of people happy."

Coletti's white office

walls are dressed with

photographs and plaques

give a nostalgic feel to his

otherwise business
oriented enviroaent

representing 40 years of

involvement in not only

his business life bitt also

his social life.

An AIDS education

training certificate, a

Quincy Sons of Italy

membership and a degree

from Burdett College as

well as a frtiotograph of the

business' three original

founding members coat the

walls of his office, tucked

away at the rear of the

jewerly store.

These momentos
symbolize Coletti's

philosophy of helping

others.

'1 feel it is important to

get involved as much as

possible and be in touch

with the past," he said.

Coletti's parents moved

InCOLSOR PmS 3WEiJnf» «Mdr
, nys oiTMr Ai«ri»<AH CeMti»

Coletti uaAAVl HMBth-oM DavM Jacob ColettL

! IM9k

Gnu*;

Ml a '<close-luiit" hmily
Jrining Ubh ia the store

Dorothy Coktti, Mark

(Quincy Sun pholabf Tom Gorman)

to Quincy in 1900 from

Santo Donate, a small

village just outside of

haly.

The father of four

children, David, George,

Mark and Karyl, Coletti

believes strongly in having

close family ties.

'1 feel it is important to

have a close relationship

with your family," he said.

As well as being a

successful business owner,

Coletti is the proud
grandfather of four

children; Tara, Cara,

Daniel and David Jacob.

Although he has
experienced a great deal

of success in tfiie jewerly

business, Coletti said his

first dreams.of employment
were in a much different

line of work.

'If I hadnt gone into the

jewerly business, I would

have become a cqp. But, I

don't think I'd like that

kind of work because I'm

more of a big teddy bear,"

he said.

In his four decades in

the jewelry industry.

Coletti has noticed a

change in the jewelry

business.

"When I started this

business in I9S4, I had

$5,000. Today $5,000

won't even buy a ring," he

said.

"The times have
certainly changed," he

said.

LeColson, 795 Hancock

St., is open Monday
through Friday 8:30 a.m. to

5:30 p.m. and Saturday 9

a.m. to 3.p.m. and their

phone number is 786-4972.

.<*»-»,,„ ,^titim --ff»ifc~*«»*'

PKe-CHKiSTMXS SKLE
UP TO 50% OFF RETAIL VKICFSU!
Watches by Bulova, Citizen, Noblio • Figurines by Frances Hook, Huninnet Bristol

Falls • Limited Quantity of 1 994 Hummel Annual Plates • Add-A-Link Diamond

Bmcelets • Many styles of bracelets including assorted Tennis Bracelets &

Plain or Stone Bangles • Chains, pendents, cultured pearls necklaces •

HundredsofRingstochoosefrom including a lorgeselection ofwedding bonds

• All styles of earrings in all price ranges • Expert repair

on jewelry, watches, clocks • Most watch batteries in stock

All Merchandise Sold At Discount Prices

in

Lay-owoy available. 91 B3 S] Accepted

dtoison
FINE JEWELRY

"Where Quality And Integrity Are A Tradition"

THE COLETTI FAMILY
Al-Dave-Mark

WIJHINC XLL X JOYFUL THXNKSqiVINC!
795 Hancock Street, Quincy

(Comer of Hancock and Clay Streets)
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QUINCY YACHT CLUB and dty officials dedicated a new meuMHlal at the dub's

location on Sea St^ Honghs Neck, that features a mosaic sign made of tiles and an

ancbor. From left, CInb Rear Commodore Bill McCrac, Commodore Fred Wilson,

Vice Commodore Robert Rnddy, City Councillors Michael Cheney, Peter Kolson and

Tim Cahill and Mayor James Sheets.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Quincy Hospital Program
Wins National Award Again

The Quincy Heights

Center for Emotional

Health at Quincy Hospital

was recently selected as

the national winner of the

Horizon Mental Health

Management Clinical

Program of the Year

Award.

The award was
presented at Horizon's

annual meeting in Dallas.

Quincy Heights was
chosen as the number one

clinical program out of the

more than 60 programs

operated nationwide by

Horizon. The program was
honored for consistently

scoring in the top 10

percent of all programs in

the region in clinical

adults, for significantly

reducing its average lengtfi

of stay, for the high quality

of its clinical staff and for

the quality of its in-service

trainings.

In addition, the program

was recognized for

receiving the 1994 Blue
Ribbon award by the New
England Healthcare
Assembly for innovation in

clinical prognunming. Last

year, Carol Hannon, a

clinical, supervisor was
named Clinician of the

Year by Horizon.

This is the second time

Quincy Heights has won
the prestigious national

award.. The program was
also honored in 1992.

Since selecting Quincy
Heights for the award.
Horizon Mental Health

Management has
expanded its services to

include 108 mental health

programs in 34 states.

Quincy Group Teaches

Wisconsin About Domestic

Violence Program Here
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Police Chief Francis

Mullen and other local law

enforcement officials re-

cently traveled to Wiscon-

sin to educate authorities

in Racine and Milwaukee

about Quincy 's domestic

violence {ffogram.

The City of Quincy has

received national attention

for its work in the area of

domestic violence. Mullen

said Wisconsin officials

invited the Quincy group

to their state because of a

report on CBS-TV's "60

Minutes'* which focused

on domestic violence ef-

forts in the city.

"I think it's good for the

city if we're recognized,"

said Mullen. "We were

honored to go out there."

Joining the chief for die

trip were the Honorable

Charles Black, presiding

judge of Quincy District

Court; Gwen Parte DeVas-
to, director of the Violence

Witness Office afHliated

with the Norfolk County
district attorney's office;

Assistant District Attorney

Krista Stanton, domestic

violence prosecutor and

Bruce Carr, assistant chief

of probaticm for the QuiiKy

District Court Probation

Department.

Each of the five gave

presentations at the Fami-

ly Violence Prevention

Conference at Gateway
Technical College in

Racine Oct. 27 and before

a workshop/panel held by

the Wisconsin Coalition

Against Domestic Vio-

lence in Milwaukee the

following day.

Mullen said Wisconsin

officials, who paid for the

Quincy group's transporta-

tion and expenses, were

very impressed by what

they saw.

"They thought well of

the Quincy (domestic

violence) model and they

were very impressed by

the cooperative effort we
have here," he said. "It

was very informative for

them."

The chief added that

the city's domestic vio-

lence program would not

be as successful as it has

become without the co-

operation among the dis-

trict court, police depart-

ment and district attor-

ney's office.

A letter dated Oct. 31

that Mullen received from

Melanie Bohl of the

Women's Resource Center

in Racine confirms the en-

thusiasm of the Wisconsin

officials, who plan to

model their domestic vio-

lence efforts after Quin-

cy *s.

"We enjoyed your pre-

sentation and your gra-

ciousness," wrote Bohl.

"Your enthusiasm for the

team concept, your unders-

tanding of domestic vio-

lence, and your support for

the need for police officers

to gather evidence that

can be used in court came
through loud and clear. We
are now ready to begin the

even more difficult task of

putting somediing together

for Racine that will woiic

smoothly."

The City Council
praised the chief for the

work he and the other

local officials did in

Wisconsin at its Nov. 7
meeting. Mullen noted diat

earlier this year, the

Quincy group also gave
presentations to authorities

in Batcm Rouge, La.

SOI Thanks Mason's Texaco

QuiiKy Lodge, Sons of

Italy, e3q)resses its thanks

to Mason's Texaco for

their generous sponsorship

of the annual &iceptional

Dinner Dance.
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SUN SPORTS '"WkU

QUINCY'S TERRY BOWMAN grabs Barnstable's Adam Burnett ft-om behind as Mike
ShefTer moves in for the kill. The President defensive backs stifled highly-touted Red
Raider quarterback Mickey Fein.

RECEIVER MIKE SHEFFER turns the comer as the Barnstable defense gives chase.

Sheffer caught three passes for 44 yards against the Red Raiders. He leads the team
with an average of 26.1 yards per catch this season. ^ „ ^ ^

(Qumey Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

Quincy 14, Barnstable 13, North Quincy Next

Quincy Wins In Last Second, Plus One
By KERRY BYRNE
Quincy senior Ed

Anderson did a little dance

on the Veterans' Memorial

Stadium turf. Sophomore

Jon Ryan lay on the

ground, stunned but giddy,

his team's 14-13 win over

Barnstable (5-4) the most

memorable of his young

football career. The result,

even closer than the score

indicated, if you can

imagine that, left coach

Jack Raymer glassy-eyed

and dazed.

The Presidents (5-4)

seemingly took control,

14-7, when Sam Brown
crossed the goal line with

1:13 left in the game, but

then danced with both

victory and defeat in the

final minute before choos-

ing to go home with the

former.

When Matt Miller inter-

cepted a pass by Barn-

stable's Mickey Fein with

35 seconds left, the Pres-

idents were one first down

away (Barnstable still had

four timeouts) from vic-

tory. But a Quincy fumble

gave the Red Raiders the

ball on the President 33.

A Fein-to-Matt Paddock

pass put the ball on the 7.

Two plays later Fein threw

an incomplete pass as

time expired, setting off a

Quincy celebration that

ended when the officials

inexplicably put one
second back on the clock.

The Barnstable quarter-

back took advantage by

connecting with Anthony

Adams for a TD that

brought the visitors to

within one. A try for two

was stifled when defensive

tackle Butch Palaza bat-

ted away Fein's pass at the

line of scrimmage.

This time the game was

truly over.

"This was a big win for

us," said Raymer when he

was finally able to collect

his thoughts. "It gives us

momentum going into

Thanksgiving."

The President defense,

ripped apart for 68 yards

and a touchdown on Barn-

stable's first drive, was
ferocious the rest of the

way. The Red Raiders

picked up only three first

downs after their opening

drive. They ended with

172 yards of offense.

"We've had good
defense all year and to-

night they did a job
against the best passer in

the league," said Raymer.
Fein completed just nine

of 22 attempts and was
picked off twice (Miller

and Chris McArdle).
Ryan sacked Fein for a 9-

yard loss and pressured the

quarterback, along with

Mike Flagg, Bill Dunn and

Mike Feeley, a number of

times.

Jason Bennett, playing

like a monster since he

was moved from line-

backer to defensive tackle,

made five solo stops and

was in on a number of

other tackles. He made
one stop for a 3-yard loss.

Middle linebacker

Dunn, who seems to make
at least one devastating

Quincy-North Quincy JVs,

Freshmen Play Saturday
Football fans will get a

glimpse of the Thanks-

giving stars of the future

when the Quincy High

School and North Quincy

High School JV and

freshmen teams square off

Saturday at Veterans'

Memorial Stadium.

The freshmen are

scheduled to play at 9 a.m.

The JV squads battle

immediately afterwards at

1 1 a.m.

The Red Raider JV

team will be led by

quarterback Tim Sem-

chenko. He has a number

of top targets, including

tight end Tom Coughlin

and wide receivers Jimmy
Rendle and Matt Kielty.

Chris Ritchie and Paul

Greeley are also top

offensive players.

Linebacker Sean £>ono-

van and defensive end
Charlie Plaskovitis lead

the Raider JV defense.

The President will be

led by either John Hanafin

or Scott Pyer at quarter-

back. Wide receiver Eric

Nunez and tight end Tom
Mclntyre are the top

targets.

Tim Santos, Andrew
Byrne and Mike Russo
will lead the Quincy
ground game.

Santos and Anthony
Lallis are the top defen-

ders.

The North freshmen are

led by lanky QB Brian

Ross. Aaron Marshall,

Jason Turner and Manny
Vasquez will carry the

ball. Brian Wells is a

promising lineman.

Kevin Cellucci will

take the snaps for the

Quincy frosh. Tim Lewis,

Tom Santos, Shaun

Faherty and fullback Steve

Verlicco will do the

ground work. The young
Presidents boast a number
of superb linemen, includ-

ing Dan Nichol and Steve

Wiltshire.

stop each game, made
several against the Red
Raiders. The most impres-

sive: early in the second

half Barnstable went for it

on a fourth-and-two but

was stopped when Dunn
broke through a wall of

linemen to stop Mike
Duffley for a 3-yard loss on

an attehipted middle

screen. A few minutes

later, Fein threw to Pad-

dock on a fourth-and-three

but Quincy corner-back

Terry Bowman ripped

down the receiver just shy

of the marker.

Bowman scored Qui-

ncy's first touchdown late

in the first half when he

was on the receiving end

of a 23-yard Mark Glynn
pass. The sophomore QB
outplayed the highly-

touted Fein with seven

completions on 13 at-

tempts for 120 yards, one

touchdown and no inter-

ceptions.

Offensively, the Presi-

dents were not spectaculai

but played well when it

counted. "We moved the

ball when we had to and

stayed with what we do
best - running the ball,"

said Raymer. 'The [Barn-

stable] defense was over-

stacked to [guard] Feeley

and [tackle] Palaza's side.

Jeff Burrell and and Pete

Kolson gave it to us when
we needed it on the

backside, and Sam came
through, especially on that

last drive."

Brown's touchdown run

capped a punishing 10-

play, three-and-a-half

minute drive that began on

Quincy's own 29. Brown

carried the ball for 41 of

his 1 34 yards on the game-

winning march.

Quincy Season Statistics

Rushing: No. Yds. Tp Avg. Long

Brown 189 1107 11 5.4 72

Dunn 29 174 1 6.0 23

Connolly 16 48 1 3.0 10

Santos 9 39 4.3 14

Bowman 20 37 1.8 27

Anderson 4 27 6.75 19

Glynif^ '
;*:Wr -23 I 1.4 6

Russo 3 11 3.7 10

Santoro 3 7 I 2.3 3

Byrne 2 5 2.5 5

Sheffer 1 -4 -4 -4

Total 292 1474 15 10 22

Passing: Att. Comp. Yds. TD Long

Glynn 72 31 564 3 58

Bowman 2 1 52 1 52

Brown 3

Hanafin 1

Tptal za 22 m. 4 5&

Receiving: No. Yds. TD Avg. Long

Bowman 11 212 3 19.3 58

Sheffer 9 235 1 26.1 52

Flagg 2 48 24 36

Brown 4 34 8.5 18

Cloonan 1 31 31 31

Santoro 2 29 14,5 19

Dunn 2 17 8.5 14

Ryan 1 10 10.0 10

Total 21 61^ 4 19.2 ^

Other Scoring: PAT FG TD 2-PtToUl

Anderson 2 12

Bowman 1 6

Feeley 1 6

Clark 5 5

Brown 2 4

Russell 4 4

Santoro 3 3

Early Sports Deadline

For Next Week^s Sun
BeciMise of the lluinks-

giving Day holiday next

Thursday, there is an early

sports deadline for next

week's issueof7%< Caincy

Sun.

All sports releases and

advertising copy for the

sports pages should be

submitted to the Sun of-

fice, 1372 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, by 5 p.m.

tomorrow (Friday) to en-

sure publication in the Nov.

23tfi edition.

The Sun will be closed

Thursday. Nov. 24 and re-

open Friday, Nov. 25th.

Puccini 's

VELimS PIZZA IILL 1 AM
mmy s SATwrnyi.

Hours: Mon-Sat 10-10, Sun 11-10

HOT LINE 328-9764
62-64 BILLINGS RD., NORTH CKJINCY
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Now Preparing For Quincy

Raiders Pounce On Tigers In Second Half
By DAVE SOUTHWICK

It was a tale of two
games Friday night at

Taunton High School, but

it will be the second half

that North Quincy will

remember as a 20-point

explosion in the third

quarter led the Raiders to

a 37-20 victory.

With the win. North (6-

3) assures themselves a

winning season. Prepar-

ations are underway for the

annual Thanksgiving battle

with Quincy High.

Trailing 13-7 at half-

time, North found them-

selves in a most-common

position of playing catch-

up. Shawn Nee returned

the second half kickoff 81

yards for touchdown that

tied the score. Nee eluded

several would-be Tiger

tacklers before breaking

free down the sideline. He
kicked the extra point to

give the Red Raiders the

lead for good.

Derek Epps had another

fine game, catching four

Sean Dolbeare passes for

93 yards and two touch-

downs. Epps' scored NQ's

first touchdown late in the

second quarter on a pass

play that covered 54 yards.

It was North's longest

scoring pass of the season.

Dolbeare was 4 of 12

passing.

The Raider defense, led

by a monster outing from

senior Keith Martinson,

was a major factor in the

turnaround. The Tiger

offense was unable to

move against the fired-up

defense in the second half.

Martinson was a man
on a mission with 13

tackles and four quarter-

back sacks.

"Keith has been playing

very well," said McPhee.

"I think he has something

like six sacks in the last

two games."

McPhee added that

Martinson was not alone:

"The defense had an

outstanding second half.

We made some adjust-

ments at the half and we

came out and played one

heck of a second half."

Among the other defen-

sive standouts for North

were Epps, Toby Odom,

Gerry Fernandez, Glenn

Peter-son, Dave Carney

and Brian Walsh. In the

second half Walsh blocked

a punt and sacked the

quarterback .

The Raider dominance

continued when Odom
intercepted a pass at

midfleld and advanced to

the Taunton 33. Four

plays later, Dolbeare and

Epps coimected for their

second touchdown, a 21-

yard play, and North led

21-13.

On the next series, the

Red Raiders were forced

to punt from deep in their

own territory. Walsh's

punt block gave North the

ball on the 1-yard line.

Dolbeare punched in the

score. The lead stood at

27-13 as Nee missed his

first extra point of the

season.

The Red Raiders have

outscored their opponents

SO-0 in the third quarter

this season.

In the fourth. North took

the ball over on their 36

and begin to march. A
Jamie Karvelis 20-yard run

and a Walsh 29-yard run

gave the Raiders a first-

and-goal. Nee booted his

fourth field goal of the

season to give his team a

30-13 lead. The field goal

gave Nee 100 points on

the season - the first

Raider in years to

accomplish that feat. Nee
is currently fourth in the

Eastern Mass. scoring race.

North's final touchdown

drive began when Fernan-

dez intercepted a pass and

advanced 8 yards to the

Taimton 32. Nee's runs of

14 and 9 yards set up
Peterson's 3-yard touch-

down run - his first of the

season.

Taunton's Eddie Holt

returned the ensuing
kickoff 85 yards for a

touchdown on the final

play of the game. The
score was Holt's third of

the game. In the first

quarter he hauled in an 18-

yard scoring pass from
quarterback Chris Cun-
ningham and in the second

he ran 47 yards to help his

team build a 13-0 lead.

Nee ended the game
with 71 yards on 16

carries.

10 To Be Inducted In Hall Of Fame
The Quincy High

School-North Quincv High

School Football Hall of

Fame dinner and awards

ceremony will be held

Tuesday, Nov. 22 -t 6 p.m.

at the Morrisette Post.

North Quincy inductees

this year are Don Johnson

(1939), Joe Concannon

(1946). Howie Harding

(1958). Bill Degan (1967)

and Kevin Cobban (1979).

Quincy inductees are

Jim Papile (1941), Ed
(Sonny) Westland (1948),

Peter Chella (1963), Tom

Malvesti (1965) and Tom
Brennan.

Tickets for the event

cost $25.

Also honored are the

senior football players

from both schools. Those

wishing to sponsor a meal

for the seniors can do so

for $15.

There will be a social

hour from 6 to 6:30,

followed by the dinner and

ceremonies.

Leo Papile wanted to

personally invite the grad-

uates of 1942 to attend.

Squirt House

Kuhn Nets Four In Johnson Win
Jimmy Kuhn lit the

lamp four times to lead

Johnson Motor Parts to an

11-5 win over previously

unbeaten Quincy Sun in

Squirt House hockey.

Shaun Flaherty, Scott

Markarian and Brian
O'Hanley netted two a-

piece for Johnson. Timmy
Coughlin scored one goal

and handed out four

assists. Others with assists

were David Toner (3),

O'Hanley (2), Kuhn,
Flaherty, Colin Potter,

Matt Tupe and Bryan
Petit.

Brian Keefe scored a

hat trick for the Sun.

David Germain and Bruce

Maggio notched the other

goals. Jon (Hidden) Tal-

lent, Dan Sheehan, Bob
Donovan, Tim Gleason
and Maggio made assists.

Ryan Tobin netted four

goals to lead Doran &
Horrigan to a 12-4 win
over Green Environmental.

Jim (Slashin') Cashins

(two goals, two assists)

and Shawn Richardson

(two goals, one assist)

also had big games. Chris

Anderson, Mike McGon-

agle, Steve Dunn and
Colin Maxey scored the

other goals. Maxey (3),

Jill Mclnnis (3), Corey
Piazza (2), Matt Alleva

and Dunn recorded assists.

Ryan Donahue scored

twice to lead Green. Mark

Tetreault and Bryan

Cooper netted single goals.

The three goal scorers also

picked up assists.

Billy McKeon's two

goals proved the difference

as Burgin Platner short-

circuited Granite Auto
Electric, 5-4.

Stephen Price, Frank
Guest and Peter Turowski
netted single tallies.

Dishing out the assists

were Joe Cunningham,
Jamie Chiocchio, John
Chevalier and Guest.

Brian Stock and
Andrew Ross led the

Granite boys with two
goals and one assist each.

Chopper Walsh and Jim
Devlin also notched
assists.

Squirt House League
standings: (^incy Sun, 4-

1; Doran, 3-1-1; Johnson,
3-1-1; Burgin, 2-3; Granite

Auto, 1-3-1; Green, 0-4-1.

Pee Wee House

Marina Bay Hands Skinner's First Loss
Marina Bay Taxi

handed Skinner's Winners
their first loss of the

season. 4-2, in Pee Wee
House League play.

Sean Fennelly led the

winning effort with two
goals. Pat O'Donnell and

Joe Tower also tallied.

Assists were dished out by
Chris Petit. Matt Glynn.

Matt O'Malley and Joe
Callahan.

Tim OX^onnor aod Tom
Maloney icored for

Skianer's. Pan! Zesfaand

Mike Welch set up the

goals.

Colonial Federal edged

Mike Morrissey Club. 7-6.

Jody Bravo and Mike D.

Sullivan paced the win

with two goals each.

Single scores were
notched by Matt DeLorey.

Matt Reggiannini and
Rich Bonvie. Reggian-

nini, Bravo, Bonvie and

Scott MacDonald made
assists.

Brian hkrfan netted two

goals for Morrissey Clab.

Jon Paquette, E>om Pt^ile,

Matt Minicucci and Pat

Lahar tallied one time

each. With assists were

Lahar, Nolan, Minicucci,

Paquette, Steve Ricciardi,

Chris Griffm and Mike C.

Sullivan.

Derek Kelley and Dan
Kennedy lit die lamp two

times each to lead

Neponset Valley Survey to

a 7-3 win over Ktctmut's.

Dave Kusy, Martin

McGratb and Steve Wilkie

also scond for die wimuai

club. Paul Burite (3), Bob
Rice, Matt Kenney and
Kelley made assists.

Scoring for Keohane's

were Mike Carloni, Danny
Jones and Shane Kabilian.

Didier Alther set up two

goals and Mark Fitzpatrick

recorded one assist

Pee Wee House League

standings: Skinner's Win-

ners, 4-1; Colonial Feder-

al, 4-1; Marina Bay Taxi,

3-1-1; h4eponset. 3-2; Keo-

hane's, 0-4-1; Morrissey

ClDb,0-S.

North Quincy Season Statistics

Rushing: No. Yds. TD Avg. Long

Nee 141 926 11 6.6 65

Peterson 42 173 4.1 16

Karvelis 5 49 9.8 20

Walsh 5 47 9.4 29

Epps 4 28 1 7.0 19

Dolbeare 11 21 2 1.9 20

Buike 12 9 0.8 6

Ritchie 1 7 7.0 7

Sampson 1 2 2.0 2

Mahoney 1 2 2.0 2

Total 223 12M 11 12 ^

Passing: AtL Comp. Yds. TD Long

Dolbeare 130 56 874 6 54

Semchenko 3

Nee 2

Total 125 26 S24 6 SA

Receiving: No. Yds. TD Avg. Long

Epps 25 434 4 17.4 54

Nee 13 84 6.5 24

Fernandez 6 138 1 23 47

Zimmerman 6 136 1 22.7 30

Walsh 3 52 17.3 24

Martinson 2 22 11.0 16

Welch 1 8 8.0 8

Tptal 56 874 6 15.6 54

Other Scoring: PAT FG TD 2-Pt Total

Nee 17 4 1 2 39

Zimmerman 2 4

Epps 1 1 8

Mite House

Barter Boys Lead

M. Sugarman
The Barter Boys, Billy

(four goals, two assists)

and Ryan (three goals, one

assist) led M. Sugarman
Co. to a 17-0 win over

Lydon Russell in Mite

House League play.

Helping to pace the

attack were Ryan Conley,

Chris Sheehan and and

Joey McManus with two

goals each. Single goals

were notched by Dan
Reggiannini, Brendan
Conley, Jimmy Kennedy
and George Snowling.

Dennis Rugg,
Reggiannini and Kennedy
led the playmakers with

three assists apiece. Steve

McDonagh, Ryan Conley,

Jarrod Abbott and

McManus dished out two

assists each, and Brendan

Conley made one.

Josh Giordani's two
goals proved the difference

as Granite Rail Pizza

tossed Purdy's Ice Cream,
5-3.

Mike McKeon, Paul

Lennon and Jon Griffith

also scored for the winning

club. Lennon (2), Gene
Nazarro and Kevin
Richardson picked up the

assists.

Jon O'Connor, Matt

Grazioso and Nick Leger

scored for Purdy's. Tim
Duggan made two assists.

Brian Lynch and Jeff

Bossart scored two goals

each to lead Paul Harold
Club past Doherty &
White, 6-3.

Mike Tetreault and
Steve McGrath scored the

other winning goals.

Assists were made by Phil

Bjorkman (2), Richard
Stone, Liam Powers, Jim
Burke, Keith Flaherty,

Andrew Pangraze and
Tetreauh.

Scoring for Doherty
were Steve Crispo, Ben
Metcalfe and Pat Casper.

Metcalfe and Jake
ODonnell made assists.

Samoset Pharmacy beat

Barry's Deli, 8-2, on the

strength of two goals and
two assists by both Steve

Kelley and Dan Durocher.

Jessica Poggi also

tallied twice for Samoset.

Steve Ohlson and Matt
Haskins netted single

goals. With assists were
Haskins (2), Ohlson, Paul

Fasoli and Bret Martinson.

Andrew Patten and
Brendan Linnane scored
for Barry's. Matt Germain
handed out two assists and
Patten made one.

Coed Aerobic Conditioning
And Strength Training Class

The South Shore
YMCA, 79 Coddington St.,

Quincy, will offer a coed
aerobic conditioning and
strengtfi training class for

teens a|es 12-17 begiannif owkrwajr

l^icsday, Nov. 29.

For more information,

caU 479-8500 ext 117 or
135. Registration ig
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Volleyball

Rendle Tops Rendle In Family Affair

North Wins 4th
Straight Sectional Title
It was a "subway series"

and a "family feud"
atmosphere at Eastern

Nazarene College Satur-

day night. But after the

N(»th Quincy girls' volley-

ball team put all that

aside, they put Quincy
aside in straight games
(15-12, 15-3. 15-12) in the

MIAA Div. 1 East-Central

sectional Hnal.

North Quincy faces

Milford in a state semi-

final match tonight (Wed-

nesday) at Eastern Naza-

rene College. Milford was

a three games to one

winner over Marlboro in

the West-Central section-

al. The state final will be

held Sunday at Brandeis

University in Waltham at

3 p.m.

"Before the match I not

only wanted our girls to

play their best, but I

wanted to beat my father,"

said acting Quincy coach

Holly Rendle, whose
father, Jim, coaches North

Quincy. "I'm now happy

that my alma mater is

movmg on." Holly was a

member of North's 1987

state champi(»ship team.

"Sunday dinner is going

to be very interesting in

the Rendle household."

said Jim.

The Red Raiders were

led by juniors Linda

Jellison (nine kills, two

blocks) and Sara Stanton

(1 1 kills, four blocks), and

senior Jen Teahan (two

blocks). Others playing

well were Amy Detwiler,
Kerry Ginty, Amy Li,

Karen Shea, Missy Rob-
erts, Kim Ho, Ngan Ho,
Kerry Jellison, Meghan
Roche, Amber Maher,
Rachael Repoff, Maryanne
Patch and Erica Crawford.

The Presidents (12-9)

were led by starters Kris-

ten Priscella, Kerri Con-
nolly, Toni Kabilian, Kris-

ten Sheehan and Felicia

Tam. Also playing well

were Angela Hogrell, Erin

Barry, Mary Chenette and
Karen Goldrick.

Despite dropping three

straight, Quincy made
North earn every point. In

two of the three games,
the Presidents held leads

for at least half the game.

The strong serving and
defense of Tam and
Chenette kept Quincy in

contention.

"Our strongest point was
definitely our defense,"

said Holly. "There were

some moments when all

six of our girls were
bouncing of the walls to go
for the ball."

Quincy jumped to a

quick 2-0 lead in the first

game, but strong serving

by Stanton helped lead

North to four poin's and
the lead. Quincy came
back and the two teams

traded the lead back and
forth until the Raiders put

the game away with two
straight points for the 15-

12 win.

The second game

started the same way, but

with the score tied 3-3,

Stanton's serving allowed

NQ to score 10 straight.

One of the points came off

a strong block by Linda
Jellison. The game point

came off a Li serve which
fell between three Quincy
players.

The third game was
closer than the first two,

and the points were few
and far between on several

occasions. (Juincy led, 3-

0, but North tied it then

took the lead for good.

But the Presidents, trailing

13-7, mounted a comeback

bid. They scored four

straight points, thanks to

superb serving by Chen-

ette.

The Raiders got the ball

back on a Stanton block

and Li served the points

that gave North Quincy

their fourth consecutive

sectional title.

"You never get here

easy," said NQ's Rendle.

"It's a long road and you

have to work hard."

In the sectional semi-

finals. North beat Boston

Latin. 3-0, and Quincy

topped Arlington, 3-1.

During the second

game. Red Raider players

and fans were treated to an

appearance by JV coach

Kipp Caldwell. Caldwell,

on his wedding night,

visited the match after his

ceremony at nearby Wol-

laston Church of the

Nazarene.

By DAVE SOUTHWICK

Quincy-North VoHeyball

On Cable TV Tonight

Cable channel 52, the

educational access chan-

nel, will cany taped action

of the Quincy-North

Quincy girls' volleyball

sectional semifinal volley-

ball match Thursday (Nov.

17) at 7 p.m.

The game originally

took place Saturday night

at Eastern Nazarene
College.

Pee Wee C Team Edged
The Quincy Youth

Hockey Pee Wee C team
lost a tough 4-3 decision to

Wellesley in the Greater

Boston Hockey League.

C^incy was down 3-1

entering the third period

but stonned back with two

goals. Theynearly scored

the equalizer several

times.

Netting goals for

(JIuincy were Matt Glynn,

Jon Paquette and Chris

Murphy. Assists were

made by Tim O'Connor

(2), Matt Reggiannini and

Chris Murfrfiy.

John Mooney had an

outstanding game in goal.

Martin McGrath, Pat

Lahar, Matt Miller and
Kris Parr played excellent

two-way games.

Registration Underway For

Lifeguard Training Course
The Quincy Recreation

Department is conducting

registration for an
American Red Cross
Lifeguvd Tnuning Course.

Registration can be
made in person at the

Lincoln-Hancock School

pool from 6:15 to 8 p.m.

weeknigfats.

The course is (^n to

penooi who are at least 15

yean of age, have current

Pint Aid and C.P.R.

certification and are

capable of passing a

prerequisite swim test.

The swim test is Tuesday,

Nov. 22 at 6:15 pjn.

The course will be held

Tuesday and Thursday at

6:15 p.m. beginning Nov.
29. The successful

completion of this course

along with a completed

Pint Aid and C.P.R. course

will qualify participants for

positions as lifeguards at

waterfronts or pool
locations.

Course fee is $10 for

Quincy residents who have

a current pool membership.

Non-resident fee is $50.

Bodi groups must purchase

their own text book from

the Red Cross.

Lifeguard Training
replaces the former Red
Cross Advance Lifesaving

COUTM.

For more information,

can 376-1394.

THE 1994 NORTH Quincy South Sectional champion voUeyball team. Front row, from
left, Kim Ho, Amy Detwiler, Karen Shea and Ngan Ho. Second row, Rachael RepofT,
Megan Roche and Amy Li. Third row. Amber Maher, Missy Roberts, Maryanne Patch,
Kerry Jellison and Kerry Ginty. Back row, Linda Jellison, Eric Crawford, coach Jim
Rendle, Sara Stanton and Jen Teahan.

Saturday Gym Program
To Start At Nine Locations

Quincy Recreation
Department Saturday gym
program will open
Saturday, Nov. 19 at nine

neighboihood locations.

The program offers

supervised activities for

boys and girls age eight

tfirough high school. Three

separate times are offered

according to the following

age groups:

•Elementary (age eight

through fifth grade), 8 to

9:30 a.m.

•Middle School (grades

6-8), 9:30 to 10:45 a.m.

•Senior High School
(grades 9-12), 10:45 a.m.

to noon.

Featured activities

include basketball, floor

hockey, tag football and

dodge ball. Informal

teams are created from
participants.

This is no charge for

this open recreation

program. Participants

should wear sneakers and

registration is done at each

location.

To accommodate age

group enrollment
differences, programs mav

vary at different locations.

The program will run for

20 weeks during the fall

and winter and is

expanded during school

vacation periods.

Nine locations with

supervised gym programs
are Atherton Hough,
Atlantic Middle,
Bemazzani, Merrymount,
Montclair. Daniel
Webster, Snug Harbor,
Squandjm and Wollaston.

Ski Conditioning Program
Begins Nov. 29 At YMCA

A ski conditioning

program will start

Tuesday, Nov. 29 at the

South Shore YMCA, 79
Gxldington St., Quincy.

Class will be held

Tuesday and Thursdays

from 7 to 8 p.m. with an

optional workout on
Saturday.

The eight-week

exercise program is

designed for skiers of all

abilities to improve their

physical condition, reduce

risk of injuries, strengthen

all major muscle groups,

and improve
cardiovascular flmess.

Registration
underway.

IS

'^Always Buying^

New&Qld

TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St..

Qwacy, MA 02169

479-1652
UMoTSiVpIlM

YOU^,
AUTO
KNOW

by Tony Cent^rino, Bill Starkie and Kevin McQroaty

MPROVED TIRE QUALITY
According to a gradbigsys- exceed this standaid.

tem developed by the National HINT: Before replacing

hHghway Traffic Safety Admin- tires, correct any sources of

istratkm (NHTSA). the general abnormal treadwear.

qualty of autofnobiie tires has

been steadHy improving in re- Complele satisfaction be-

cent years. The NHTSA's Uni- gins at LEO & WALT'S
fomi Tire Quality Grading Sy»- SUhKXX) as we discuss with

tam evaluates tirs treadwear, you any problems you are hav-
traction. and temperature ing with your tires. It continues

(abiKty to resist heat buildup). rigM on through our senwM
In terms of temperalure and department where skilled

tractkm.tifBsarerBtedeitherA. technicians and the latest dl-

B, or C. The treadwear rating is agnoslicaquipmenlassureyou
a raiative measurement with a Ihat your veNdewillieep you
100 rating being equated with a satisfied for many years to

Hre life expectancy of 30,000 come. We are the perfect size

miles. (A tire rated 200 would to giveyou indMduai. personal
be ttcpedad to last twice as treatment . . . treatment that

long as 100 raked tires, etc.) hi makes you happy becausewe
the mid-19eo^ only two tiree knowhappycustomarsspread
ralad A's lor lampafaiure and the word. Stop by »8 Quincy
lraclton.aawal asa treadwear Ave.. E. BraMree (843-1560)

r«linginaNoaaaof200.Today. wid gat aoquainM wNh our

mora than 200 tiraa meat or Aa-OATAoompulsrsyalam.
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By KERRY BYRNE
Dr. Allan Yacubian, a.k.a. North Quincy^ infamous

Yakoo, is a well respected professioiial and peiiufK the

most outspoken supporter of North Quincy High School

athletics.

His youtfifiil enthusiasm and desire to lend a hand
whenever needed has earned him accolades from

people on bodi sides of the city. He is a true pillar of

the community; a n^ model for the people of Quincy

at a time when they are in short supply.

When it comes to basketball, however, he's about as

sharp as m eraser. No. dial's being generous. He can't

dribble without a bib and members of the Bricklayers

Union cheer him on every time he shoots.

But he finally had his moment in die sun when he

schooled die likes of Ted Stevenson and Jim Rendle

during their weekly pick-up game at the Beroazzani

School last Sunday.

As a wise man once said, every Doc has his day.

Stevenson (North Quincy High School) and Rendle

(Quincy High School) are both in the Basketball Hall

of Fames at their respective alma maters and they

usually have their way with the previously lead-footed

Yakoo. But Sunday's performance left them in awe.

"No matter what he did the ball went in," said a stany-

eyed Stevenson.

Also getting burnt like toast were Frankie Santoro

and Gus DeBoer, former stars on the North Quincy

High hoop team. Adding insult to injury was the fact

that they tried every dirty trick in the book - it's safe to

say more then one foreign object was confiscated by

police afterwards - in an effort to stop Air Yakoo.
***

Coach Ted Stevenson's top player from last year's

Nordi Quincy High School hoop team, Jason McLeod,
is making a name for himself at Mt. Ida College in

Chestnut Hill.

In his first game the former-center-tumed-small-

forward scored 20 points, grabbed 12 boards and

blocked two shots.

According to Stevenson, Mt. Ida coach Rico Cabral

is extremely excited about McLeod and his woric ethic.

And he should be.

As a high school junior, McLeod was just a gangly

kid who got by on the court based on height alone.

But, sensing a future in the sport, McLeod put his nose

to the grindstone. He began working on his game and

his strength and in his senior year it paid off. He
proved to be the go-to guy for the Red Raider

tournament team last fall. Some of his highlights

included scoring 25 points, grabbing 21 rebounds and

setting a school record with 10 biqpked shots in one

game against Bridgewater-Raynham, and scoring 27

points in one half against Barnstable.

But resting on his laurels is not McLeod's style.

"He's doing everything he can to improve his game,"

said Stevenson. "He's playing constantly, he never

stops; AAU ball, every tournament, every league he

could get into he's played in."

He's also been working on bulking up his once less-

than-impressive 6-foot-8-inch frame. "He's got a lot

stronger than he was in high school. He's in great

shape," said Stevenson.

McLeod is looking to play ball at a top-notch Div. II

school after his two years at Mt Ida.

***

I pride myself an being die Football Guy.
Where there is football is where I am. Since Sept 3

I've been to 34 football games, in perscn. Thirty-four.

That's just a bit over an average of three games every

weekend - a task that is just short of being physically

impossible.

But this weekend 1 committed a major gridiron

gafTe, what the French call a football famx pas. Fve

actually only been to 33-1/2 foodiall games.

Here is my pathetic story:

Like any decent, self-reqiecting Boston College

alum, I was at the BC-Syracuse game Saturday. As I

sat in section W watching the Eagles make fools of the

Orangemen, my buddy said he had four tix to the

Patriots-Vikings game Sunday. "Would I want to go?"
he asked.

"Woukl I want to go? Hey, I am die Foodiall Guy,"
I said with that sort of swagger <nie expects from
someone does nodiing but sit on dieir butt all weekend.

So there we are Sunday, drinking Sam Adams on a
glorious fall aftemocm, watching the Pats get qianked
silly like a bunch sled dogs.

Now, I never leave games early. Never. I've sat

through more high school and ccrilege games this year
than perhi^K any human alive, sat ri^ through to die

somrtimes^it-caa't-come-fast-enough final gun.
But ndiat did I do Sunday? At halftime?

Ileft.

Yes, adeed. The seif-appoiaied FboAall Guy. a
verit^ie corBscofna of football kaowkd^ and

left a caw « kaUkiM bcfoR OK of the

By LESLIE
SATKEVICH

The Quincy Youth
Soccer League began
crowning their champions
this weekend.

B«ys Under 10:

Ryan McFarland and
Justin Swierk scored for

Frank Evans as they
blanked Mike Bellotti. 2-

0, in die title game.

Ryan Feldhoff made
one assist for the

champions. Keeper Ro-
berto Cutone reccxded his

fourth shutout

The entire Mike
Bellotti squad gave a

stout-hearted effort.

Swierk was the lone

goal scorer as Frank Evans

beat Feenan Income Tax,

1-0, in . the semifinals.

Cutone was the winning

goalie.

Bellotti advanced with

a 3-1 win over Baskin &
Robbins.

Kevin Holleran, Brian

Martin and Chris Tuori

scored for Bellotti. Assists

were booted by Brendan

McDonald, James Mc-
Quinn and Martin. Net-

minder Mookie E)eAngelo

was outstanding.

Patrick Maxey, Steve

Pizzi and keeper John
Salvaggi played well for

B&R.

Girb Under 10:

Erin McFarland scored

both goals as Bany's Deli

dimmed Beacon Sports, 2-

0, in the Under 10

championship.

Assists were made by
Breanne Therrian, Jenny
LaFleur and Michelle
Pilalas. Kerri Beagle. Su-
san Spring, Evan Marg-
aret-Allen and keeper

Noelani MacPhail were

superb.

Beacon advanced to the

fmal with an exciting 2-1

win over George Smith

Acct. that was decided by

a shoot-out following a

scoreless 15-minute over-

time after which the score

was knotted at 1-1.

Kathleen Sullivan and

Tricia Lydon scored goals

and Lisa Shifone made
three saves in the shoot-

out to power Beacon.

Shifone scored the

regulation goal for Beacon.

Missy Miller assisted.

Elizabeth Benjamin
scored the Smith reg-

ulation goal off a pass
from Kathleen McCarthy.
Sharon Leiman, Sine
Callanan and Jennifer
Cannon played well.

Barry's Deli beat
Century 21, 3-2, in the

semifinals.

Pee Wee A's Roll

Through Schedule
The Quincy Youth

Hockey Pee Wee A's have

beat their last four

opponents by a combined

margin of 24-3.

The Quincy boys beat

Somerville, 5-1; Tri-

County, 5-0; Westwood, 8-

1; and Chariestown, 6-1.

The top guns for Quincy

are Mike Welch and the

"Flying Frenchman," Did-

ier Alther, with seven

goals each. Chris Griffm

has netted four goals.

Mike Carloni and Spike

Bertucci have both tallied

twice and Dan Kennedy

and Joe Ardagna have also

scored. Paul Burke and
Ryan Doyle have assisted

for die Quincy attack.

Holding the fort on the

blue line have been co-

captains Kiva Tupe and
Paul Markarian. Com-
bined with the remarkable
play between the pipes of
Ryan (Barra) Kreuger,
they have held their last

four opponents to just diree

goals.

Rounding out the stnmg
defense are Bill Griffm,
Frank Curreri, Brian Nolan
and Paul Campbell.

KiUer Bees

Stung By Wellesley
The Quincy Youth

Hockey Mite B team, the

KiUer Bees, were stung by

a powerhouse from
Wellesley in Greater

Boston Hockey League

action.

The two squads faced

off in an earlier meet, but

this time the contest was a

more hotly contested

affair. Penalties resulted

for both chibs.

Quincy goalie Nick

Manning saved shot after

shot from the hard-

charging Wellesley of-

fense. The ringing of

pucks deflecting off his

stick, pads and face mask

could be heard throughout

die arena.

At die odier end. Killer

Bee forwards Liam Pow-

ers, Billy Jones and Taylor

Reinhardt unleashed a

series of shots at the

Wellesley net. But diey

were held in check by die

great play of die of^msing

goalie.

Bee defenders Jonathon

Powers, Brianna Nolan,

Ricky CuUen and Donny

Davis stung the Wellesley

attackers.

Senior Exercise And Swim
Starts Nov. 28 At YMCA

A rienior Exercise ft

S.wioa** eonsistiag of

fcacnl eiciCHe class in

Ac gyM ud a water

woriuMt jn dw pool will

get nnderwqr Monday.

Nov. 2S at 10 ajB. at die

Sooth Shore YliCA, 79

Coddii«ioa SL. QaiKy-

Jessica Herrick (2) and

Amy ODonnell scored the

wiiming goals. Assists

were booted by Krystal

Neves, Erin McFarland,

Michelle Pilalas and
Brianne Therrian. Jenny

LaFleur, Allison Bowes
and Rebecca Anglehart

played well.

Lisa Satkevich netted

both goals for Century 21.

Kristen McLaughlin made
one assist and played

extremely well. Megan
Grasselli Elizabeth Bloom-
er and Erin Croke were
outstanding.

Boys Under 12:

Hohmann Oil outbid

ReMax Realty in a wild

1 1-9 championship ccmtest.

Steven Rochon again

led Hohmann with four

goals and three assists.

Matt Lebo netted three

goals and booted one

assist, and Jared DeCelle

and Joe Watson each

scored two. Others making

assists were DeCelle (2),

Paul Burke (2), Jim

Sullivan, Billy Miller and

Watson.

Leading the runners-up

were Kevin Walsh and

Matt O'Mahoney with

three goals each. Sean

Cote (2) and Michael

McLaughlin also scored.

Assists were dished out by

Kang Chang, Shawn
Lynch, Alex King, Mark

Dunn and Patrick Driscoll.

Robby Bell made a series

of outstanding saves in

Girls Under 12:

Kellee Conley and

Lauren Kalil netted two

goals each to lead

McDonald Insurance to a

4-0 win over Morrill Real

Estate in the title contest.

Sweeper Caitlin Herlihy

and midfielders Kerrin

Griffm and Jessica Gallant

were important cogs in the

championship machine.

The win was keyed by the

McDonald defenders.

Morrill coach Steve

Powers was proud of the

efforts made by every

member of his team.

Girls Under 14:

Ink Spot locked out

Labor Guild, 3-2, to win

the championship game.

Betsy Stone led the

Labor busters with two
goals. Meghan Spillane

netted the other goal.

Assists were made by
Marcia Hern and Jill

Nicholson. A tremendous

effort was put forth by the

entire championship squad.

Leanne Martin scored

both Labor goals. Kelly

Raymer chalked up an

assist.

Murray's Two Goals

Lead Pee Wee Bs
The (Juincy Pee Wee B

team beat Chariestown, 6-

4.

Ryan Murray scored

twice to lead the Quincy

boys. Sean Haidul netted

the first Quincy goal off an

Andy Nestor pass.

Domenic Papile then

scored from Tom Gaeta,

and Mike D. Sullivan lit

the lamp on an unassisted

play.

Chris Lumaghini clinch-

ed the win with Quincy's

final tally. Nestor and Sul-

livan assisted on the Mur-
ray goals.

Also playing superb of-

fense were Rene Luma-
ghini, Matt O'Connell,

Mike C. Sullivan and Pat

O'Donnell.

Blueliners Papile, Ga-
eta, Mark Gibbons and
Steve McGonagle stifled

the Townie attack.

Matt Gregory played
well in net.

Devils Edge Lowell
The St. Moritz Devils

squirt major hockey team

beat the Lowell Jr. Chiefs,

5-4, in a relentless, hard-

fought game played at

Tully Arena.

llie first period went by

without a goal, but in tl^

sec(xid period both teams

began to light it up widi

duee goals apiece.

J(4m Segidla of Quincy

scored first for the Devils

to tie the game at 1-1. He
was assisted by Ryan
Mclnnis of Wellesley.

idbsit Segalla assisted his

brother Steve to give St.

Moritz the lead. The
Chiefs tied it up again, but

Chris Fowlett of Hanover
scored off a feed by Tom
Hughes of (Juincy.

Hughes scored the

Devils' fourth goal in the

third period before Steve

Segalla netted the game-
winner.

The game was not yet

over as the Chiefs scored

again, dien fought hard for

the tying goal.

Goalie Nick Samo of

Milton made a great glove

save in the diird to allow

St. Moritz to hold their

lead.

Mite A's Battle To Tie

Odl 47MS00 est 135 for

additioMi

The Quincy Mite A's

battled to a 1-1 tie with

Priuningham at Fessenden
Rink in Newton.

The two teams waged a
kmg, defoisive battle be-

fore Quincy's Ryan Conley
got oo die scoidwani widi

jost five BuoQlBS left in die

thinl pcfiod. Richie Slow
and Aady McDowMgh
Miiilril m fc taOy.

Fraaiiaghaa palled

left to play and were able

to find die back of the net

with the equalizer as the

buzzer sounded.

Quincy netminder Andy
(Stonewall) Patten was
outstanding as turned back

a number of breakaway
attempu.

Matt Lavery stood out

oa die Qaincy btoe line.

Kevin RidMadm gave a
1 10 pereent effort.
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Board Satisfied With Burger King

Plan To Eliminate Smoke Problem
.05eann'6 ^5?

'€-

Fine Handcrafts
A

, Floral Creations

The Quincy License

Board said they were

satisfied with the Burger

King;s plan to install a

converter above the broiler

at the restaurant at 670

Adams St in order to

eliminate smoke and

emission problems thus

satisfying neighbors

complaints.

The board first met with

Burger King repre-

sentatives in August after

residents complained

about clouds of smoke and

strong scents filtering

outside the restaurant

through its ventilation

system.

Health Commissioner
Jane Gallahue said she

was mainly concerned
with emission and odors

and was pleased with the

engineer's plan to replace

broiler filters and which

along with the installation

of the converter, would
help bum off gases.

Board member Matt

Mulvey said the new
converter will have to be

approved by the building

department as it is a new
piece of technology.

Representatives from

the Burger King told the

board that the he converter

will in installed as early as

Jan. 1.

An abutter, Al DeCross

of Stedman St. complained

about a fence that had

replaced an eight foot

stockade fence which
allows them "no privacy"

chairman Joseph Shea

assured Mr. DeCross that

the board would inspect

the fence

Board members said

they would review the area

six months after the

installation of the

converter.

THANKSGIVING AND
HOLIDAY GIFT ITEMS

Featuring Quincy & North Quinq/ High School

Football Player & Cheerleader Teddy Bears!

Tues. Fri, Sot 10-5, Wed, ThuR 10-7, Sun 12-4. Closed AAondoys

'

1089 9(ancoctSt., Quincy 773-4353
(Across from the Woodvwrd School)

Procter & Gamble
Licenses Transferred

{Cont'dfrom Page I)

Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman said the fire

protection at the plant

would be "state of the art"

and so simple to run and

praised the use of foam

that the company would

have. He said that there

would also be 100 gallons

of foam at the Fire Station

in case and said he was

"proud of the set up."

At board member Matt

Mulvey's request a mem-
ber of the license board

will be included in the

Citizens Advisory Com-
mittee made up of the

Ward 2 Councillor, the

Fire Chief, the Commis-

sioner of Public Health for

the City of Quincy, four

citizens from the neigh-

borhood and a representa-

tive from Twin Rivers Inc.

the purpose will be to work

on an ongoing basis

resolving any and all

neighborhood concerns as

they may arise.

Quincy councillors held

a meeting with several

neighbors of the plant and

SAR Engineering and

presented 1 1 conditions for

the company to follow.

The plant will produce

a soybean-based alterna-

tive to diesel fuel, and

also convert animal tallow

to fatty acids.

Up to 572,000 barrels of

fuel and non-fuel liquids

would be stored at the

Quincy point plant's

nearby tank farm. The

permit also allowed

storage and handling of

flammable liquids at the

plant on 780 Washington

St.

Ritchie assured the

board that no finished soap

would be manufactured at

the plant, but a substance

called "soap noodles"

which will emanate "no

odors" to area residents.

A long discussion

ensued about condition

number five controlling

noise levels emanating

from the site to be at a

level less than 40 decibels

to the nearest residence.

Boston Medical Group*
is pleased to announce the addition of

Ashok Patel, M.D.
Internal Medicine

Dr. Patel welcomes new patients.

(617) 328-7001

Ashok Patel, M.D.

Office Hours: Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

9:00 a.in. - 5:00 p.m.

12:00 noon -8:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.

8:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon

67 Coddington Street, Quincy, MA 02169
(Opposite Quincy High School and the YMCA)

Affiliated with Carney Hospital

Centennial Fair At

Houghs Neck Congregational

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., will hold its Centen-

nial Fair Friday and Sa-

turday.

The event will begin

with a Ham and Bean

Supper Friday at 6 p.m.

Booths will be open from

6:30 to 9 p.m. offering

home-made candy, jellies

and pickles, Toyland for

children, Christmas crafts,

cookie walk, breads.

cakes, and letters to Santa

Claus.

On Saturday, a pancake

and sausage breakfast to

benefit the Protestant So-

cial Service Bureau Adop-

tion Program. Booths will

be open from 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. and lunch will be

served from 11:30 a.m. to

1:30 p.m.

The event will also

include photo opportunities

with Santa.

Penny Sale Friday

At O'Brien Towers
A penny sale and cake Association.

sale will be held Friday,

Nov. 11 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. at O'Brien Towers, 73
Bicknell St., Germantown.

Refreshments will be
available.

The sale is organized
by the O'Brien Towers

Shooter's Cafe', 58 Ross Way, Quincy
Thursday, December 1. 1994; 6:00 p.m. - Midnight

Admission: $5.00 Donation (2U)

Citizens Banl( of Massachusetts
Shooter's Cafe' - Conttnentai Airlines - The Quincy Sun

Comedian. MlkB l\/lcDonald - DJ "Goldie" of Goldie's Vision of Porodtoe

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTB)

ttm»% a ehono* to tmt
•adra moiMy by buMbig a
Quincy Sun honwdsCvwy

MaphoiM: 471-3100

i^^te
WOULD TOUR COMPANY LIKE TO

BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?
Plemse call:

Jvdf Baibara Trish
mnghmm Qcdiicy HuiOTer
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179

wmMmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmimm

I \ II I ic l| )< il II l^>

Iv ^->l c IL 11 . 11^1 "-

l\Mo'i RMtauront « Grotto. Quincy

Losarino't Gounrwt Pbzwio't. Quincy

MonWo'i BokMy. Adams St., Quincy

Faiano Ccrtwwt. S. Brdntree

B#n ft J«rry't lc« Cf«am. Whitman

llw Cooktiy. Washington St..Nofwe«

Soitf) Shorn CoMifng byCM Pom. Hi4

El Buntto, Riverside Dr., Dedhom

FOR TICKETS CONTACT:

S90 Fund (617) 242-5900

Fathw Mrs Sheltw (61 7) 77(>3d14

Quincy Community Acflon

(617)479-8181

Mary IMarttKi Crialt C«i«tor

(617)471-7075

Louiton FomHy C#nl0f, Sroddon

(508)584-5315

Shoottr't Cato' (61 7) 472-0771

business 590, U 15NU
Proceeds to benefit Soutti StK>re-lxised Homeless SheNers
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Melania B. Moline, 81
Entertained At Nursing Homes

A funeral Mass for Mel-

ania B. (Barrer) Moline,

81, of Braintree, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Nov. 10 in St. Joseph's

Church.

Mrs. Moline died Nov. 7

at home.

A member of the Belles

and Beaux entertainers,

she helped entertain senior

citizens in nursing homes
throughout the South

Shore. She was also a per-

former in American Legion

Post minstrel shows.

An avid bowler, she

was treasurer of the South

Braintree Bowling Club

and was a member of its

senior citizens' league.

Among her other favorite

activities were cooking

and baking, line dancing,

playing lottery scratch

tickets and watching CNN
television.

She was a member of

the South Braintree Senior

Citizens.

Bom and raised in

Chicago, she moved to

Quincy Point in 1940 and

lived there before moving

to Braintree in 1952.

She and her late hus-

band, Robert H. Moline,

had been members of the

Town River Yacht Club in

Quincy. While living in

the city, she was also a

communicant of St.

Joseph's Church in Quincy

Point.

Mrs. Moline is survived

by her son, Robert R.

Moline of Braintree; three

grandchildren, Robert D.

Moline and Layne Moline,

both of Quincy and Mau-

reen Moline of Braintree;

and a nephew, Raymond
Caputo of Hanover. She

was the mother of the late

Barbara J. Moline.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fun-

eral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart

Association, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701.

Josephine V. Carey, 81
Worked As Hairdresser For 25 Years

A funeral Mass for

Josephine V. (Carty)

Carey. 81, of Weymouth,
formerly of Quincy, was
celebrated Nov. 12 in

Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Carey died Nov. 9
in the John Scott Nursing
Home, Braintree.

A retired hairdresser,

she worked 25 years at

Jo's Beauty Salon before

retiring in 1989. She had
attended a beautician

school for two years.

She was a member of

the Garden Club of Wey-
mouth and the National

Association of Retired
Federal Employees.

Bom in Melrose, she

lived in North Quincy
before moving to Wey-
mouth 40 years ago.

Wife of the late J(4m J.

Carey,^ is survived by a

son, John J. Carey Jr. of

Canton; a dau^ter, Patri-

cia A. Carey-Matthews of

Charlestown; two brothers.

Brother Roch of the Order
of St. Francis and John
Carty of Lynn; two sisters,

Helen McKenna and Ce-
celia Donahue, both of

Maiden; three grandchil-

dren, and three great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Holy
Cross Cemetery, Maiden.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, 247 Common-
wealth Ave., Boston, MA
02116.

^

SCOTT DEWARE

A THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK

How oflen do you hav»doubts

about your iMIities or doubts

about other people? It is healthy

and wise to have doubts at times

about certain things, but when
doubts become chronic and
cloud simple reasoning, then

doubting has deteriorated to a sickness of skepticism.

We see men of poise and serenity; we see them with ail

the trappings of faith and dignity and we doubt wrhether

tttese men ever have a douirtabout anything. They seem so
sure of themselves.

But they, too, have doubts at times because to doubt is

only human. Thiswas true from the days of the Psalmists to

and through the days ofThomas and Is true today. When we
find ourselves gripped with uncertainty, we are bound to

have doubts. But promiscuous doubting should not bt>.

Doubts torment us only because we have too little faith.

This is true whether it applied to people, science, religion or
anytMng else. Obviously then, the best way to reduce doubt
is to 'mcnatm fanh. Sounds simple? It Is . .

.

Deware Famfly Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

WoUaston Chapel Hannel Chapel
576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy. MA 02 1 70 W. Quincy, MA 02 169

A (617) 472-1137
AffcM^dability Plus Setvice

Advanced Planning • Cianation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

Walter J. Hickey, 73
Firm Owner; Ran For City Council;

Building Board Of Appeals Chairman

A funeral Mass for

Walter James Hickey, 73,

of Squantum, was cele-

brated Nov. 10 in Star of

the Sea Church.

Mr. Hickey died Nov. 6

in Quincy Hospital.

He was president of

Walter J. Hickey Associ-

ates Inc. in North Quincy

for 20 years. He also

served as chairman of the

building board of appeals

for 18 years.

Mr. Hickey ran for the

Ward 6 city councillor's

seat in 1975 and 1977.

He was a member of

the board of trustees of

Blue Hills Regional High

School in Canton and a

corporator of Quincy Sav-

ings Bank. He was a pro-

fessional engineer, trea-

surer and past president of

the Massachusetts Society

of Professional Engineers

and a member of its pro-

fessional engineers in pri-

vate practice section.

He had also been a

leader of Boy Scout Troop

27 in Squantum in the

1970s.

He is survived by his

WALTER HICKEY

wife, Janet (Rich) Hickey;

a son, Brian W. Hickey of

Ashaway, R.I.; and two

grandchildren. He was the

father of the late Paul M.

Hickey.

Burial was in St.

Joseph's Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were by ttie Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Etonations may be made

to the Make-A-Wish Foun-

dation, 99 Bedford St.,

third floor, Boston, MA
02111.

Norma Donahue, 67
Waitress In Local Restaurants

A private funeral ser-

vice for Norma (MacDou-
gal) Donahue, 67, a

resident of Quincy for

many years, was held.

Mrs. Donahue died Nov.

6 in Quincy Hospital.

She was a waitress at

the former Howard Jdm-
son's Restaurant on the

Southeast Expressway in

Quincy and the Villa Rosa
Restaurant.

Bom and raised in

Quincy, she lived there

most of her life. She was a

graduate of Quincy High
School.

Wife of the late Francis

Donahue, she is survived

by a daughter, Marcia

Martin of Framingham; a

sister, Anne Morrison of

Dearborn Heights, Mich.;

and eight nephews and

nieces, including Valerie

Higgins of Quincy.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wic-

kens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

Donations may be made

to the Multiple Sclerosis

Society, 101 First Ave.,

Suite 6, Waltham, MA
02154.

Anthony R. lula
A funeral Mass for

Anthony R. lula of Quincy,

formerly of Hyde Park,

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. Joseph's Church, Hyde

Parte.

Mr. lula died Nov. 11.

He was an employee of

the Boston Highway De-
partment.

A decorated veteran of

World War II, he was a

life member of the Dis-

abled American Veterans

and a member of the Jacob

Margaret Quigley, 75
Medical Worker For 33 Years

A funeral Mass for

Margaret (Hardy) Quigley,

75, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Monday in Sacred

Heart Church.

Mrs. Quigley died Nov.

10 at home after a long

illness.

A medical worker at

Boston City Hospital for

33 years, he retired in

1982.

She was a member of

the City of Boston Em-
ployees Union and the

Quincy Eagles.

Born in Boston, she

lived in Hyde Park before

moving to Quincy 45 years

ago.

Wife of the late Joseph

E. Quigley, she is survived

by her son, Charles T.

Quigley of Quincy; two

daughters, Mary F. Jenkins

of Quincy and Hazel J.

Vecchi of Burlington; a

brother, George J. Hardy of

California; a sister, Eliza-

beth McClanahan of Cali-

fornia; 13 grandchildren,

and nine great-grandchil-

dren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made

to Hospice of Boston,

Long Island Hospital Ad-
ministration Building, Bos-

ton, MA 02169.

Enson R. CUfford, 81
Boston Gear Works Employee

A funeral service for

Enson R. Clifford, 81, of

South Carver, formeriy of

North Quincy, was held

Monday in the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Han-

cock St.

Mr. Clifford died Nov.

10.

He woriced 46 years as

a pattern maker for Boston

Gear Works in Quincy

before retiring in 1975.

Born in Mapleton,

Maine, he received a de-

gree in pattern making

from Wcntworth Institute

in 1933. He had lived in

Holbrook and North Quin-

cy before moving to South

Carver 15 years ago.

Husband of the late

Barbara W. (Sears) Clif-

ford, he is survived by

three sons, Wesley Clif-

ford of South Boston, Rob-

ert Clifford of Hingham

and Paul Clifford of Hol-

brook; three daughters,

Marjorie Moules of Ply-

mouth, Beverly McAuliffe

of Abington and Carolyn

Hood of Oregon; 16

grandchildren, 14 great-

grandchildren, and four

great-great grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Donations may be made

to the National Society of

Multiple Sclerosis, 101

First Ave., Suite 6, Wal-

tham, MA 02154.

Dina M. Intravaia, 27
Fashion Line Coordinator

Jones Post in Dedham.

Husband of the late

Mary "Penny" (Dillon)

lula, he is survived by a

son, Anthony J. lula of

Holbrook; a brother, Frank

R. lula of Onset; four

sisters, Mary D'Agostino

of Mansfield, Helen Doyle

of Stoughton, Antoinette

Giangregorio of Hull and
Jenny Cifelli of Osterville;

and two grandchildren.

Burial was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Paric, Can-
ton.

A funeral Mass for Dina

M. (Zacconi) Intravaia,

27, of Easton, formeriy of

Quincy, was celebrated

Nov. 12 in St. Joseph's

Church.

Mrs. Intravaia died Nov.

8 at home after a brief

illness.

She was a fashion line

coordinator for Cape Cod-
Cricket Lane Sportswear

in West Bridgewater for

four years.

Bom in Quincy, she

lived in Braintree until

moving to Easton 10
months ago.

A 1985 graduate of
Archbishop Williams High
School in Braintree and
1989 graduate of the

Massachusetts College of

Art, she also attended The
Fashion Institute in Paris,

France.

She is survived by her

husband, Charles S. Intra-

vaia; her parents, Anthony
and Joan (DiBona) Zac-

coni of Braintree; a sister,

Nicole Zacconi of Brain-

tree; her grandparents,

Peter and Eleanor DiBona
of (Juincy; and her in-laws,

Salvatore and Eleanor

Intravaia of Arlington.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Bolea-Buon-

figlio Funeral Home, 116

Franklin St.

Donations may be made
to the charity of one's

choice.

r*

HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY. MASS.

472-6344

VJine
Youth Only

AIDS Line

Call us toll free at:

1-800-788-1234

Mon. • FrI.

3pm- 9pm

TTY: (617)
437-1672
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St John's Holy Name
Society Communion
Breakfast Saturday

St. John's Holy Name
Society will hold a

Communion Breakfast Sa-

turday.

Guest speaker will be

Rev. Peter Quinn, St.

John's Parish administra-

tor.

Society members will

attend Mass at 8 a.m. and

receive Communion as a

group in the upper church.

21 Gay St. A catered

breakfast will then be

served in Bishop Maguire

Hall in the downstairs of

the church.

All parish members are

invited to attend. Tickets

are available by contact-

ing Alfred Saluti or com-

mittee members. For more

information, call the

church at 773-1021.

United Methodist
Rev. Harry Soper Jr.

will preach on "Thanks-

giving Covenant" at the 10

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston.

Scripture reader will be

Janet McGonigle. A con-

gregation Hymn Sing will

be directed by organist

John Ray. Greeters will be

Joan Honig and Maude
Kyoperi. Ushers will be

Kenneth Melville and

Donald Hunter.

Sunday School will

follow the Young Disciples

message. The church's
annual Ingathering of Food
for the Protestant Social

Service Bureau will be
observed.

A fellowship hour in

Susanna Wesley Hall will

be hosted by Kim Barr and
Len and Tina Perkinson.

The Ad Hoc Committee
for Reconciliation will

also have a light lunch and

meeting.

Quincy Point Congregational

A service of

Thanksgiving and praise

will be conducted Sunday

at 10 a.m. at Quincy Point

Congregational Church,

Washington St. and

Southern Artery, Quincy.

Rev. Fred Atwood-

Lyon, pastor, will deliver

the Thanksgiving sermon

titled "How to be a Truly

Thankful Person." Rev.

Carol Atwood-Lyon,
pastor, will serve as

liturgist. .

Sunday's service will

include many traditional

Thanksgiving hymns and

songs by the congregation

and Cluuicel Choir. It will

also feature the annual

Thanksgiving Ingathering

for which all worshippers

are invited to bring non-

perishables foods to church

to help feed the hungry in

Quincy. Food will be

given to the pantry shelves

of the Protestant Social

Service Bureau and the

Quincy Crisis Center by

members of the Mission

Board of the church.

Dr. Herman Weiss,

church organist and choir

director, will provide

service music.

United First Parish
Dr. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, will preach

on "For All That Is Our

Life" at the 10:30 a.m.

Thanksgiving Sunday wor-

ship service Sunday at

United First Parish Church

(Unitarian Universalist),

1306 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Norman Corey, music

director, will play the

organ. Matt Malloy and

Bill Westland will usher.

Visitors are welcome
and are invited to a social

hour in the parish hall

following the service.

Aidis Porto- will host

Dr. Bennett will lead a

mid-week meditation
Wednesday at 7 p.m.

The church provides

Church School and child

care directed by Brenda
Chin. Call 773-1290.

First Church
Of Christ, Scientist

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, Quincy,

20 Greenleaf ST. invites

the community to attend a

Thanksgivinj; Day Service

at 10:30 a.rn.

A special Lesson-
Sermon from the Bible and

from Science and Health

with Key to the Scriptures

by Mary Baker Eddy will

be read.

During the service,

there will also be time for

Christian Scientists to

express gratitude for the

ways in which they have

experienced God's grace

during the year.

Free parking and child

care will be provided. No
collecti(Hi will be taken.

Memorial Congregational

A Service of Thanksgiv-

ing will be held Sunday at

10 a.m. at Memorial

Congregational Church of

Atlantic, Sagamore St. and

Newbury Ave.

Clayton Guenard will

be baptized and Thomasin

Guenard will join the

church at the service.

Child care is provided

during worship and Sunday

School will meet at 11:15

a.m.

Greeter will be Dorothy

Graham. Liturgist will be

Elisa Burr. Child care

worker will be Patti

Madden.

The congregation will

meet from 3 to 6 p.m. For

more information about

church activities, call Rev.

Susanna Griefen at 984-

1534.

Rklicion

Ecumenical Thanksgiving

Service Nov. 21

At StJoseph's Church

Inter-Church Council

Service at St Chrysostom's

A joint Ecumenical
Thanksgiving Service will

be held Monday, Nov. 21

at 7:30 p.m. at St. Joseph's

Church, 550 Washington
St, Quincy Point.

Principal participants

will be Fr. Daniel Graham,

pastor of St. Joseph's and

Revs. Fred and Carol

Atwood-Lyon, pastors of

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church. Members of

the St. Joseph's Choir will

provide seasonal music.

Following the service,

refreshments will be

served in St. Joseph's

cafeteria. The collection

taken up at the service

will be directed to local

food pantries.

All members of both

churches are invited to

attend.

The Inter-Church Coun-

cil of Wollaston/North

Quincy, will sponsor its

annual Thanksgiving Eve

service Wednesday Nov.

23 at 7:30 p.m. in St.

Chrysostom's Episcopal

Church, comer of Hancock

and Linden St., Wollaston.

Rev. Dr. Richard Malm-
quist of First Baptist

Church, Wollaston, will

speak. Music will be by

the combined choirs of the

12 churches of the Inter-

Church Council.

A reception will follow.

The service is part of

St. Chrysostom's year long

celebration of its 100 years

of service to God in the

community. All are wel-

come.

For more information,

call St. Chrysostom's
Church at 472-0737.

Bethany Congregational

Houghs Neck Congregational

Two Thanksgiving Sun-

day worship services will

be held Sunday at Houghs
Neck Congregational
Church, 310 Manet Ave.

Both services will begin

with a Thanksgiving play-

let and songs of praise.

Rev. M. Alicia Corea

will preach on "Who Can
Be Thankful?" at the 9

a.m. service and Dr. Peter

V. Corea will preach on

The Search For God" at

the 10:30 a.m. service. The

choir, directed by Arden T.

Schofield, will present

special Thanksgiving mu-
sic.

At 7 p.m., the church

will host the 19th annual

Ecumenical Thanksgiving

Service. Other participat-

ing churches will include

Our Lady of Good Coun-
sel, St. Boniface, Bethel

Nazarene, and Most
Blessed Sacrament. A
combined choir composed
of members of all of the

churches will sing.

A fellowship hour will

follow. All are welcome.

The church is handicapped

accessible.

Thanksgiving Sunday

will be observed at the 10

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Bethany Congrega-

tional Church, Quincy

Center.

Rev. George Hodgkins,

interim minister will

preach on "Zeal And Over-

flowing Thanks." Pledge

Sunday will also be ob-

served and pledge will be

collected for the services

provided by the church for

its members and the world-

wide congregation.

Rev. Hodgkins will also

meet with children of the

Church School befwe they

attend classes in the parish

house.

Scripture reader will be

Sylvia Hofsepian. Greeters

will be Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

neth Rickson. The Chancel

Choir will be directed by

Gregory Flynn, organist.

Church School children

will gather items for a

complete Thanksgiving
Dinner for a family less

fortunate than themselves.

Items will be brought to

the Quincy Crisis Center

which will deliver them to

the family.

Following worship, the

Laura Howe Team will

conduct a Bake Sale

during a fellowship hour in

the Allen Parior. A re-

hearsal for the church's

upcoming Variety Show
will be held at 3 p.m.

C^uincy Qlhurch directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

<;;at|ipuc Coogregational i.
^ Congregatioiui]

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun. 8:00. 9:30, 11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

•Where The Star Of Love SNnes'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30 AM each Sunday

Coffee hour 9:45 AM
Sunday School 8:30 & 10:00 AM

WheelchaJr accessible

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48Wintf}ropAve., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Ekjen D.J. Zuem

Swday Worship & Owrch School. 10 AM

Sunday Evening Service at 6 pm
^MtyGiven^a^la^

{iahfP*'y *^ ^° gam to.^p.m-

Ctiild Care Provided AM Are Welcome

Church Of St John

The Baptist
44 School St, Quincy

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

EpiscoiMil\^
Bethany Congregational Churdi

United Church of Christ

Comtr ofSpear SCoddlngtonSta.

Qukny Center 479-7900

10AMSUMDAY WORSHIP
Sermon: TealAnd Owerfkming Thanka'

Thanktffhflng Surtday

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12 Quincy Ave.. Quincy 02169. 773^10

The Rev. James Rihimald, Redor

The Rev. Janes Camptwl Young. Assirtant

Services: OaMy Morning Prayer

Mon-fri 7:30 am, Sai 9:30 AM in Church

f^ before hiarmlhehigfimy
Eucharist

Thurs 1 1 am. Sat 7 pm, Sun 8 A 10 am
HarKtcafipedAccesaUeQuincy Point

Congregationai Churctt
444 Washington St

10m Vtoit^ (hach School ail) ClidCm ProMded

SmmHiMToBeATnifJhatUPnar
Guest Preacher Rev. Ron McLean

Pastors: Rev. Frad Atmrood Lyon

Rev. Carol Atwood Lyon-773^24

^biazaienelB^

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston. 472-6669

Rusaell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery CareandChidren^Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and
wtieelctiair accessible.

Welcome to the Ctmrch of the Nazarene-
Our church can be your home.

St Joseph's Church
S50 Washington St

Quincy. MA 02109

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: 9 am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
HancMcs^jped accessible A

Hmidktwod perking, side et^wKO

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
Comer of Beach St & Rawson Rd.

Wollaston 479-6661

Pastor John C. Swanson
Sunday Worship 10a.m.

•What Was With Daniel?'

Methodist

,^STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum,MA 328^)866

Sunday Mass (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday

Daily Mass: 9:00 am
Confessions: 3-3:46 pm (Sat)

flfe^jtfsms: 2nd Sun, 11 :15 am

QUINCY COMH4UNrrY J\
UNITED METHODIST T "

CHURCH ^
40 Beale Street. Wollaston. 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM

Sennon:Thanksgiving Covertant*
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'/ VIVN7 KNOWm DID THAT!'

The Quincy Siui is Quincy's Hometown Weekly
Newspaper. E^veryone knows that.

But some people are still surprised when they hearwe
also have a commercial printing division.

We specialize not only in printing newspapers, but in

program books, brochures, newsletters, political flyers,

letterheads, envelopes, tickets, etc.

Here are some of our recent samples:
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duality Ftinting At A Reasonable Price.

Let us give you a quote.

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy Square 471-3100
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QUINCY VETERANS AGENT and Massachusetts American Legion State Department
Commander Henry (Hank) Bradley, delivers the keynote address during the city's
Veterans' Day ceremony at Adams Academy. Listening are, from left, Joe Sullivan,
George F. Bryan VFW Post commander; Nellie Bourassa, past president Gold Star
Mothers; World War I veteran Frank Anselmo of Quincy; and Anita Bryan. The
Bryan VFW Post is named after her husband, George.

COLOR GUARDS of Quincy's various veterans' organizations stand at attention in

remembrance of fallen comrades during the city's Veterans' Day ceremonies.

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

Bradley: 'Veterans Are Embodiment Of America'
{Confdfrom page 1)

and race. They are men,

and they are women. They

are of every creed and

belief, and they flt every

physical description.

"Most are just ordinary

citizens who answered the

call to duty when it came.

They are your neighbor

next door, die merchant at

the mall, the policeman on

the comer.

"That call took them

from the safety of their

homes and families, and

often led them to the

hardship, danger, and

death of war. They left the

peaceful pursuits of farms.

factories and offices to

dedicate their talents and

energy to becoming
soldiers, sailors, airmen

and Marines.

"They are the more
than 38 million Americans

who have served in

military uniform. More
than one million of them

died in that service. More
than 26 million of them

are living today, in every

city and town and farm

across this land.

"We gather here today

to do what Americans

have proudly done for

decades. We take time to

pay our respect to those . .

. living and dead . . . who
have served our country,

and served it well, as

members of our Armed
Forces.

"In doing so," Bradley

continued, "we also

reaffirm our faith in this

nation and the principals

for which it stands. We
show our love for America

and our gratitude for those

who have protected if for

more than two centuries."

Bradley explained the

history of Veterans Day,

back to its origin, after the

conclusion of World War I

in 1918.

Interim College Head
To Be Chosen Nov. 21

The following year,

1919, President Woodrow
Wilson proclaimed Nov.

1 1 Armistice Day, a day to

honor veterans and to

commemorate the end of

"TTie Great War."

In 1921, the remains of

three unknown soldiers

were buried, one at

Arlington National

Cemetery, one at

Westminster Abbey in

England and the third at

the Arc de Triomphe in

France. All burials took

place on Nov. 11, giving

universal recognition to

Armistice Day.

(Cont'dfrom page 3)

Each voted for three

candidates, with Young

and Wilson receiving 12

votes apiece, Kenney nine

votes, Letteney three votes

and Moore no votes.

Raymondi said he is

pleased by the selection

process.

"It's been an enlighten-

ing experience for the

Board of Governors," he

said. "The questions that

have been asked have

been extremely substan-

tive and have covered a

wide range of issues. It's

been very good for the

board, and very good for

the college."

Among the matters

discussed were the col-

lege's leadership role in

the community, nursing

program, financial status

and others. Raymondi, who
voted for the three

finalists, said he feels

each posseses a particu-

larly strong knowledge of a

number of issues that will

affect the college's future,

including school-to-work

initiatives.

Young was appointed to

the interim presidency of

the college more than a

year ago to replace former

Quincy College President

O. Clayton Johnson, who
was fired. Johnson has

appealed his termination

and arbitration is still

pending.

Young has received the

support of nearly 100

college employees who

have signed petitions to

retain Young for another

year. However, Raymondi

said Young's support of

quick implementation of a

baccalaureate program at

the college is "a dynamic
that may be at work here"

which could affect the

final vote.

Raymondi said Kenney
and Wilson favor the

possibility of implement-

ing such a program
sometime in the future

because of more pressing

issues at the college,

adding that he personally

feels the same way.

"I tend to agree with

those who say, *go slow,'"

said Raymondi. "It's a

veiy expensive program."

Marijuana Use Doubles

Among Quincy Youth
(Cont'dfrom page 3)

another of the panelists,

agreed.

"We need to face these

figures honestly and di-

rectly," Franceschini said.

"But most importantly, we
must come together as a

conimunity"Schools, chur-

ches, neighborhood organi-

zations, businesses—and
provide our children with

so many opportunities for

positive activity that they

will be able to avoid these

problems."

Other panelists included

Kathy Mitchell, chairper-

son of the Quincy Parks

and Recreation Commis-
sion; Mary Kelly, a junior

at Quincy High School;

Mary Moore of the South

Shore YMCA and Lt.

Anthony DiBcna of the

Quincy Police Department.

Finnegan had a final

reminder about the impli-

cations of the survey re-

sults.

"There is a tendency to

interpret information like

this as indicators of 'prob-

lems with our youth,'" he

said. "However, as a very

insightful middle school

student reminded us se-

veral years ago, 'What

adults start, kids continue.'

If we are serious about

reducing the risks and

negative effects of alco-

hol, tobacco and other

drug use among our chil-

dren, we must look at the

norms and attitudes that

we conununicate to them."

In 1954, Rep. Edwin
Rees of Kansas proposed

changing Armistice Day to

Veterans* Day to honor
those who have served

America in all wars.

President Eisenhower
signed this change into

law on Nov. 11, 1954.

In 1958, the remains of

two identified soldiers

were laid to rest next to

their "comrade in arms"

from World War I, in

Arlington National
Cemetery to represent both

World War II and Korea.

In 1984, the final burial

was made at the Tomb of

the Unknown Soldier with

the internment of an
unknown soldier from the

Viemam War.

Besides being the 40th

anniversary of the change
from Armistice Day to

Veterans' Day, Friday also

marked another
anniversary. On Nov. 11,

1944, the USS Swamp was
sunk by Japanese planes in

Tokyo Bay. The Swamp
(SS-277) earned 7 battle

stars for World War II

service.

"With their blood, their

sweat, and their tears,"

Bradley added,
"America's veterans have

earned their place at the

table."

Police Drug Unit

To Double In Size
(Cont'dfrom page 1)

Program" that is one com-
ponent of the federal

Crime Bill. Those monies,

he noted, will pay for the

salaries of half of the six

new patrol officers who
will be hired to replace

current department mem-
bers who will be promoted

to the Drug Unit.

"It will be like getting

six officers for the price of

three," he said.

After three years, the

city will assume fiscal

responsibility for the new
positions. Sheets noted.

However, he added that

there should be money
available in the depart-

mental budget at that time

because of retirements and

attrition and that money
will be used to fund the

positions.

Currently, the starting

annual salary for a Quincy

patrolman is $25,304.

Mullen said he is

excited that the mayor has

agreed to double the size

of the drug unit, which

currently consists of one

lieutenant and five other

officers.

"I needed his support in

order to do it (increase the

Drug Unit's strength), and

we both feel that we
should do it," he said.

The chief added that he

has not yet decided which

members of his department

will be named to the unit.

Mullen said that while

there is a "strong likeli-

hood" the federal funding

for the new positions will

be obtained by the city,

there are no guarantees.

Sheets, however, said he

plans to fill any vacancies

on the police force if even

the city does not receive

federal monies.

Both Sheets and Mullen

said taking into considera-

tion the various physical

and psychological exami-

nations and training pro-

cess a new police officer

must undergo, they hope to

have the six new patrol-

men on the streets in about

six months.

Morrissey, Bellotti Address

Central Middle Students
Sen. Michael Morrissey

and Rep. Michael Bellotti

recently visited the home
economics class at Central

Middle School.

The 12 seventh grade

D.A.R.E. (Drug Abuse
Resistance Education)

students, along with

teacher Jane Cammack,
invited the legislators to

come and talk about the

important issue of smoking
prevention and tobacco
control legislation. They
told the students about the

status of the tobacco bills

in the Senate and

explained how a bill

becomes a law.

The D.A.R.E. students

showed the legislators a
program that they present

to Quincy fourth graders,

explaining the harmful
effects of tobacco, why
kids may choose to smoke
and the role of the media

in influencing young
people to smoke.

The goals of the

D.A.R.E. program are to

help enhance self-esteem,

teach positive alternatives

to tobacco, alcohol and

other drugs and to help

children make decisions

that will have a positive

impact on their lives.
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COMMONWEALTH OF
N4ASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 92W-0010-P1
Summons By
Publication

Stephen Leach, Plaintiff

V.

Denise Timnnermann,

Defendant
To the above-named

Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by
the Plaintiff, Stephen
Leach, seeking a
complaint for Modification.

You are required to

serve upon Atty. Daniel

O'Connor (Stephen
Leach), plaintiff's

attorney, whose address
is 1342 Belmont St., Ste.

204, Brockton, MA 02401

,

your answer on or before

February 6, 1995. If you
fail to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and
adjucation of this action.

You are also required to

file a copy of your answer
in the office of the Register

of this Court at Dedham.
Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 7th day of

November, 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Register ol Probate Court

11/17/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 88P2018E1
Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account
To all persons

interested in the estate of

Arturo J. Rusconi, late of

Quincy, in the county of

Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ.

P. Rule 72 that the first,

second and final

account(s) of William E.

Hickey as Executor (the

fiduciary) of said estate

(the fiduciary) of the

property of said Arturo J.

Rusconi has-have been
presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to

preserve your right to file

an objection to said

account(s), you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before the

seventh day of Decemt)er,

1994 the return day of this

citation. You may upon
written request by
registered or certified mail

to the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy

of said account(s). If you

desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you
must, in addition to filing a

written appearance as
aforesaid, file within thirty

days after said return day
or within such other time

as the Court upon motion

may order a written state-

ment of each such item

together with the grounds
for each objection thereto,

a copy to be served upon
the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS. Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 27th day of

October, 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Reglstar of Probate

11/17/94
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2738E1

Estate of MARIAN A.

BERGER
AKA: MARIAN BERGER

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that

ANTHONY J. SIEGEL of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on December 21

,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eighth day of

November, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

11/17/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2677E1
Estate of MARGARET B.

MCGUIRE
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that SANDRA
M. DALESSIO, named in

the will as SANDRA M.
MCGUIRE of WEYMOUTH
in the County by
NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on December 14,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Protjate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, tills first day of

Novemtier, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Reglstar of Probata

11/17/94

tlGALNOriCi^

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2692E1
Estate of CHARLES

FRAGGOS
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that JAMES C.

FRAGGOS of

CLAREMONT in the State

of CALIFORNIA be
appointed executor named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on December 14,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this first day of

November, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

11/17/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2714E1
Estate of JEANETTE L.

GRIFFIN

AKA: JEANETTE GRIFFIN

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that CAROL
LEE GRIFFIN of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on December 21

,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness. Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eighth day of

November, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

11/17/94

The Co-operative Bank Announces

Increased Earnings And Dividends

The Co-operative Bank

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 83P1 41 8A1

Estate of MILDRED E.

CONNICK
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that KAREN A. CONNICK
of QUINCY in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

administratrix of said

estate with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
November 30, 1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this nineteenth

day of October, in the year

of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Register of ProtMte

11/17/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2653E1
Estate of JOHN T.TINNEY
AKA: JOSEPH TINNEY

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will and codicil

of said decedent be
proved and allowed and
that JOSEPHINE M.
TINNEY of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor named
in the will without surety on
the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on December 14,

1994.

In addition you should
file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this first day of

November, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Reglatar of Probata

11/17/94

of CoDCOid, with branches

in Quincy, announced
earnings of $1,955,000 or

$0.53 per share, for the

third quarter ended Sept.

30, as compared to

$1,722,000 or $0.47 per

share, for the same period

last year.

The annuaUzed returns

on average assets and
equity were 1.03 percent

and 13.04 percent for the

third quarter of 1994.

Earnings for the nine

months ended Sept. 30,

were $5,504,000 or $1.50

per share, as compared to

$7,408,000 or $2.06 per

UBCMILNOTiCE |

COMNOJWEALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2752E1
Estate of ARTHUR
SORENSON

AKA: ARTHUR
SORENSEN

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that VIRGINIA
SORENSON of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on December 21

,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eighth day of

November, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Reglatar of Probate

11/17/94

share, last year. During

the first quarter of 1993,

the bank recorded a

$2,000,000 or $0.56 per

share, credit from the

adoption of a new
accounting lule for income

taxes and $850,000 in

other pretax income from

the acceleration of the un-

earned discount associated

with loans acquired in the

1987 acquisition of The

Quincy Co-operative Bank.

The Board of Directors

voted to increase the

quarterly cash dividend by

25 percent to $0.10 per

share payable on Nov. 15.

Shareholders of record as

of Nov. 1 are eligible to

receive the dividend.

Lori Vidal

Joins CIE
Lori Ann Vidal of

Quincy has been named
office manager at CIE Inc.

(Compsultants Integrated

Education), 176 Granite

St.

A graduate of Quincy

High School, Vidal spent

the last year developing

business skills in different

office environments before

joining the company.

CIE Inc. is a full service

PC/Network Training and

Consulting Firm specializ-

ing in today's most popular

software applications.

Dr. John Giurini

Participates

In Foot Healtti

Screening

Dr. John M. Giurini

recently participated in the

second annual statewide

foot health screening of

the elderly and diabetics

at Quincy Hospital.

The event was co-

sponsored by the state

Executive Office of Elder

Affairs and the state

Department of Public

Health-Diabetes Control

Program with the support

of the Massachusetts
Podiatric Medical Society.

Save Gas and Money
ShopLocaly
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INVITATION FOR BIDS
CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST.. QUINCY. MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and
delivering to the City of Quincy:

COLLEGE: REBID FOR A BAR CODE
BASED ASSET MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
DECEMBER 5, 1994 @ 10:00 AM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the
Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock St..

Quincy, MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions, if any. the delivery date
and any allowable discounts.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and will

be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time ahd date
they will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the

sealed envelope is to be clearly marked, "BID
ENCLOSED," with time/date of bid call.

The right is resen/ed to reject any or all bids or to

accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the

City.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Michael E. McFarland. PURCHASING AGENT

11/17/94
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IPRRENT
HALL FOR RENT
NlclnrMnPo«tNa382

AiiMricfln Lsgion
Sqiianluin,MA

CapacHy 90 or less.

0^3284824
Monday ttvoughSifejRliy 4-7 pm TF

A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 540 Quarry St
For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 suitable for large functions

(3504 people); others suited

for smaller functions (120

people).

Call the George F. Bryan Post

472-6234 tf

HEi.r vv/iHTED

COMMUNITY CENTER
COORDINATOR

Ward 4 Neighborhood

Association of Quincy

seeks energetic, moti-

vated person to staff

community room. Duties

include programming,

organizing, grant writing.

Computer knowledge a

plus. Fifteen hours p)er

week, $10 per hour.

Send resumes to c/o

Quincy Neighborhood

Housing Services, 300
Newport Ave., Quincy,

MA 02171

MtSCELLANEOUS

HALLS FOR RENT
Newty Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Centar

GoMen Uon Suite

Capacity -300

Venetien Room
Capacity -140

Call 472-5900 tf

Coming Soon!

JJ's PLACE
263 Copeland Street

West Quincy
• Variety • News

Greeting Cards • Plus n/u

PERSONAL

A pboae Rue staffed by

teeaacen to answer

Qiwitieai froin

about AIDS aad HIV.

Ml

Ylliiie

Youth Only

AIDSUne

Call lis toll free at:

1-800
788-1234
Monday - Friday

3:00pin - 9:00pm
TTY: 617-437-1672

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never Known to Fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine,

splendor of Heaven, Blessed

Mother of the Son of God, Im-

maculate Virgin, Assist me in

my necessity. Oh Star of the

Sea, help me and show me

herein you are my motber. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth! I

humbly beseech you from the

bottom of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your

power. Oh, show me herein you

are my mother. Oh Mary con-

ceived without sin, pray for us

who have recourse to thee (3x)

Holy Mother, I place this cause

in your hands (3x) Holy Spirit,

you who solve all problems,

light roads so that I can attain

my goal. You who gave me
divine gift to forgive and forget

all evil againstme and that in all

instances in my life you are

with me. I want in this short

prayer to thank you for all things

as you conHrm once again that

I never want to be separated

fromyou ineternal glory . Thank

you for your mercy toward me
and mine. The person must say

this prayer 3 consecutive days.

After 3 days the request will be

granted. This prayer must be

published after the favor is

granted. oa nm

SUN
CLASSIFIED

ADS
GET RESULTS!

SiiViCES

FRQB\NE
aoiaiANK
DCHANGE

$8.99
ytmoMKxaa

WINTERS COMING!
Windows, Doors,

Storm, Insulation,

Kitchens & Baths
Whole House Renovations

10% Discount on Decks
Timothy J. O'Brien

Builder

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

FREEEsbmates
MA R>g. #116180 TF

SERVICES

PRBQSasi

f^
IMP

cmiiv
BBbmmk

siimt^Es

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

okj handtools, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop k)ts. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antk^ues in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

PROFESSOMAL

"Old" Jukeboxes or
Wallboxea, OM Coke Ma-

chines w/roundedcomers.

Gas station Items espe-

ciallypumpglobes. Adver-

tisingsignsorckxka. Cash
waiting. 617-826-3388 ^^m

CASH PAID
1 800*8-1 950'8 Furniture, Toys,

Photos, Paintings, Advertising

Signs, T.V. Related Items.

N.E. Nonsense
103 Franklin St., Quincy

773-9243.471-8348 im

Save Got And Money-

Shop LocoNy

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING BY JK&K
Joe Pulera Owner

"Clean A Beautify

Rugs i Furniture"

• Dry foam system

•Dries 1-2 flours

• Safer tfian steam

• Fully insured

Call 471-6319 11/17

A&T VACUUM
• $19.96 Overtimil Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knhres, etc.)

• Oreck XL Vacuums $249

• Eiectrolux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 A up

27 Beale St. Woiiaston

479-5066 TF

SERVICES

EXPERT

AMMMMC

QRANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTERY

OUINCV fF

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
1 15 Franlclin St., So. Quincy

472-1710

<^ FATHER & SON
PAINTING & CARPENTRY

Interior Specialists

Reasonable Rates

331-4425 ma

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 ,,«

BAKER & GRADY
Painting, Remodeling
& Small Contracts

Commercial & Residential

FREE Estimate

Eric or Eddie 617-77(M127
Quincy, MA 02171 im

YARD WORK CO.
* Reliatiie Lawn

Mowing Service

* Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

* Yard Cleanup

* Fertilize Lawn

* Other Work-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

CaH Bill FiekJing

471-6124 TF

FAMILY
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Fully Insured

Complete Chimney Service

$79.00 to clean both

fireplace and furnace flues.

773-4223 i2m

Premium N.H.

FIREWOOD
Seasoned, Split, Cut to 16" logs

All Hardwood - oak, ash, some maple

No Chemicals - No "Fillers"

$165Jcord (i28cuft) • $100J1/2 cord (64cuft)

Birch logs for crafts and fireplaces

Delivered to Milton, Randolph, Quincy

Call for price delivered to other towns

SKINNER Landscaping • 770-0144 (24 hrs.)

See Wood at 59 Federal Ave., Quincy and comparel unr

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE I

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3595 or 471-4241vi6

Tax Shop™
John Spada
& Associates

Income Tax Preparation

617-471-2038 ,»

HOUSECLEANING
I am particular.

I do quality work.

References Available

Call Anne 848^18 un7

MAIL TO: THE OUINCV SUN, 1372 Hancock St.. OuiiKy, MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment mutt accompany order.
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AU«M
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forllMif

Wanitd
Help Wanted
P«to. ttvMlock
Lo«t and Found
Real Ealalt for Sal*
Real Estola Wanted
Mt«c«Han«oua

Worh Wantsd
AntlquM
Celna A StamM
RaalHomtt
InolnicMon

Day Car*

^•nonat
Elwrtrtcal « AppHanca*

1S<

a $SiiOforoneliiaertkMi,upioaOwf9rde,10iforeaeftaddMkMtelword.

a $4JOperlfieer«onuptoao«Mrdifor9-7lneertloneo(thaMmead.

lOe eacK addHlonal urord.

D $4J0 per Insertion up to aOworde for •-12 Ineartloneoftheieffleed.

lOe more eed) eddWonel word.

$4.00 per maertlon up to 20 word* for 13 or inore IneerWane of ttte

lad, loer
^ "

a Enclosod it $
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in The Quincy Sun
Jor the following ad to run -W««l(t

COPY:

t AT TMt OOimiACT RATI M TNi IVmr Of CAMCaiAnOM.
-^ PA PfcAAH WOUIM TOUR MIOMi NIMMRM AD.
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Sophisticated

styling for

your little giri.

Patent leather shoe

with sling

back strap.

Quality

construction

for built in

comfort and
good fit.

MAM IN USA

. & WWU vUa» • Black* YViiite

HANLON'S
27B Ck>ttage Ave., Quincy • 472-4926

Open Mon-Wed, Fri k Sat til 6 p.m., Thur til 8 p.m.

Wal-Mart Purchases Quincy

Point Land For New Store
Wal-Mart has pur-

chased the property on

which its new store in

Quincy Point near The

Falls condominium com-

plex will be built as part of

the Granite Crossing shop-

ping center.

Developer Donald Mac-

Kinnon, president of Atlan-

tic Development Corp. of

Hingham, the developer of

the project, announced last

week that N.H. Funding

Corporation, a subsidiary

of his company sold the

^ AN ^ j,.^ :,s , i 6 - , j -I M t

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

'"as

Jn OPTICAL &
•D* HEARING AIDs!|

1361-AHancockSt QuincySq ^
773-3505 • 773-4174

Hearing

Aids

Complete

30 Day Tna*

$499
2 Yr Warranty

1 YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL FRAMES

FREE VALIDATED PARKING

Bma
AwAfwT CARnf .(•K<;fliNt' ai.fciFtMi

SUPREME LIQUORS
3 cow I \i[\ri(KAn()\\Ri(,iii i\ vol K \f i(,i InoRi 1(11)1)^
$40 GALLIVAN BLVD., DORCHESTER (acroM from McOonakr*) - 288-2886 WeAccept

I

500 GENEVA AVE., DORCHESTER (Field* Corner Shopping MaU) - 287-1097fSS)^
I

615 HANCOCK ST., WOLLASTON (Inside WolbMon Market) - 773-4648 lOPJ ^
IJ.M'JUMJJ l.|llll.UJ.||.l.|.I.JMI.li.|.|J..».IIJJJIJH,J.f.M)f!!»».lLi!.i.W

Stop by any Supreme Liquor storeforyour TbanksgivlHg celebrations. Wishing I

all our customers andfriends a very Happy and HeaUby Thanksgiving!

MPack BoMm

i Coors Light ^fSiiL"'''^''^
Budweiseri2PMAB««i..

Saoibucajtomana B ^ B t^mi
750 ML

Chambord Goldschlag9r
TMML

EmmettSTsoMi Canadian i^ Bacardi
Irish.Cream] Mist/»i fl. Rum i»i

% E&J Brandy Jim Beam
1.75 UUf m yi^XJm

Beefeater
I

Gin
^^"*

Seagrams? Cutty
Crown i sark

1.7S Liter

GordonsVodka

W'M

Ifyou like our sale

pricesyou will love our

everydayWWprices on

all our items. Drop by

atui compare/ .

17-acre piece of property

to Wal-Mart for $5.2 mil-

lion. The deal was closed

last Thursday, he added.

MacKinnon said the

purchase price includes

both the cost of the land as

well as "numerous other

development costs includ-

ing, but not limited to, site

and roadway improve-

ments."

"We are currently bid-

ding the sitework for the

development and look

forward to starting con-

struction on the shopping

center soon," he said.

"The decision by Wal-
Mart to exercise their pur-

chase option at this early

stage shows their strong

commitment to the City of

Quincy. Although Wal-

Mart will own their portion

of the shopping center,

Atlantic Development will

develop the entire site as a

single integrated retail

shopping complex."

Construction could be-

gin as early as next month,

MacKinnon said. The store

is expected to open in late

1995 or early 19%.

Nominations Open For

Sun 'Citizen Of Year'
(Cont'd From Page 1)

Dec. 31.

Those submitting nomi-

nations should identify

themselves. They can also

attach to the ballot a letter

detailing the reason for the

nomination.

Nominees can be some-

one in elective office, a

member of an appointed

board, a clergy member, a

teacher or school adminis-

trator, a police officer or

firefighter, someone in the

business community, a sports

figure or an "unsung" neigh-

bor or friend who has given

freely of his or her time time

to a worthy project or cause.

Past recipients of the

award, and the year of their

selection, are:

Tony Siciliano, deputy

director of Quincy Emer-

gency Management (for-

merly Civil Defense, 1985.

Ruth Wainwright of

Houghs Neck, a long-time

community volunteer, 1986.

The late Richard J. Koch

Sr., for his work with chari-

table and community causes

over four decades, posthu-

mously in 1987.

Martin Finnegan, retired

Quincy high sch(X)l athletic

director, for coordinating the

drug and alcohol program

Project Impact, 1988.

Clara Yeomans, a long-

time environmentalist and

chartermemberofthe Quincy

Conservation Commission,

1989.

Cardiovascular Conditioning

The South Shore
YMCA, 79 Coddington St.,

Quincy, wiU offer a

cardiovascular

conditioning class

beginning Monday, Nov.

28.

There are two separate

classes. The first class

will meet Mondays and

Wednesday at noon. The
second class, to begin

Nov. 29, will meet
Tuesdays and Thursday at

6:15 p.m.

Registration is

underway.

For more information,

call 479-8500, ext. 135.

Gerald Gherardi, for his

contributions to charities and

service organizations over a

half century, 1990.

Frank Keams, for his in-

numerable volunteer contri-

butions as a community ac-

tivist and advocate for the

city's elderly, homeless,

needy and poo^ 1991.

Stephen Cantelli, an in-

novative Quincy public

school teacher and advcxate

of community education,

1992.

Those nominated the past

nine years are eligible to be

nominated again this year.

Since this is not a popularity

contest, a person receiving

the most nominations will

not necessarily be the final

winner.

Anyone nominated just

once has an equal chance of

being the award recipient.

Again, the deadline for

nominations is Saturday,

Dec. 31.

The name of the winner

will be announced in The

Quincy Sun in January.

'Citizen Of Tlie Year Award'

1994
I would like to nominate

(Please type of print neatly)

for the 1994 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

1372 Hancock St, Quincy, MA 02169
NOMINATION DEADLINE: Saturday, Dec. 31, 1994
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Wednesday, November 23, 1994

10 AM. Kickoff

Quincy, North Set For THE GAME
Special Thanksgiving Pre-Game Section Pages 18-25

The Raiders

THE RED RAIDERS - Front row, from left, Sean Mahoney, Glenn Peterson,

Derek Epps, Sean Dolbeare, Dave Carney, Shawn Nee, Neil Kiley, Rick Madera,

Rob Ragnsa, Eric Zimmerman and Joe Renzi. Second row, Mike Coner, Matt

Horan, Greg DiBella, Kenny Burke, Jamie Karvells, Sean Kennerson, Brendan

Wdch, Johnny Lee, Gerry Fernandez, Toby Odom and Keith Martinson. Third

row, Chris Koch, Sampson Lee, Eric Malanes, Pat Callahan, Chris Ritchie, Tim

Zaniboni and Jim Rendle. Fourth row. Brad Currie, Chris Washburn, Sean
Hughes, Urn Semchenko, Joe McCarthy, Greg Conway, Paul Picciano and Sean
Johnson. Fifth row, Paul Inferrera, Jim Finn, Mike Ferguson, Matt Kieity and
Steve Stentiford. Sixth row, Charlie Plaskasovitis, Tom Coughlin, Brian Walsh,
Norm Council and Paul Greeley.

The Presidents

THE PRESmENTS - Front row, from left, Greg Santoro, Mike Flagg, Matt

Gognen, Martin Cloowm, Matt Strauchon, Jason Bennett, Bntch Palaza, head

coach Jack Raymer, Jeff Burrell, Mike Feeley, Sam Brown, Chris McArdle,

Wllkias Jcanty and Glno Cardona. Second row, Ed McGec, Mike Medeiros,

Jfdw Drohan, Jay FenncUy, Mark Glynn, Jeff Russell, Mike Sbeffer, John

Uonard, John Hanalln, John Moss, Matt Miller and Ed Anderson. Third row,

John SnlUvan, Scott Pyer, Terry Bowoum, Eric Nunez, Greg Femald, Andrew

Byrne, Kevin Connolly, Dan Wong and Bill Dunn. Fourth row, Don McCarthy,
Jason Sakulich, Sev Tan, Mark Belanger, Jon Ryan, Tim Santos, Mike Rusm>,
Jason Little, Pete Kolson and Josh Ayoub. Fifth row, Jeremy Wray, John
Rodenhiser, Tom Mclntyre, Lukas Mikula, Sean Thomas, Chuck Feeley, Sean
Thurston, Anthony Lallis and Paul Daley. Back row, coaches Larry TMUcri,
Bob Kcirthcr, Mike Fhivin and Bob NoMc.

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gonmut)
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Steps OffAt 12:15 P.M. Sunday

71 Units Featured In Christmas Parade
The Quincy Christmas

Parade, cancelled last

year for the first time in 42

years, will return (weather

permitting) Sunday as the

43rd annual event kicks off

at 12:30 p.m. at School

and Elm Sts. and proceeds

north along Hancock St. to

North Quincy High School.

Approximately 200,000

people are expected to

line the 2.8-mile parade

route which will feature

more than 71 marching

units, including floats,

bands and returning fa-

vorites as well as some

new attractions.

This year's parade

theme is "The Joys of

Christmas." It will feature

17 floats, 18 bands, 22

speciality units and 14

color guards, more than

last year.

Mayor James Sheets

will be the parade's grand

marshal. He and Mayor
Charles Scholz of Quincy,

111. were to serve as grand

marshals last year as

coordinators of the "Quin-

cy to Quincy" flood relief

effort. Unfortunately, in-

clement weather on two

consecutive Sundays can-

celled the parade for the

first time in the event's

history.

Parade participants will

include some new faces

and attractions and as well

as some returning favo-

rites. Among the new
floats will be entries by
Nantucket Light Ship,

Thomas Crane Public

Library and Star of the Sea

Church.

Other float participants

include:

Quincy College, Quincy

Hospital, South Shore Pla-

za, Citizens Bank, Wood-

ward School, Jack Conway
Real Estate, Koch Club,

Quincy Partnership, Con-

tinental Cable, Quincy

2000, Quincy Fire Depart-

ment, Quincy High
School, and Quincy Point

Congregational Church.

Of course, Santa will

wave to spectators from

his float sponsored by the

Quincy Center Business

and Professional Associa-

tion and Quincy Christmas

Festival Committee.

Floats will compete for

seven awards and a total

of $4,250 in prize money.

The grand prize winner for

the best overall float will

receive the Fr. Thomas
Tiemey Trophy and $1,500

cash. Other cash prizes

are $1,000 for first place,

$750 second, $500 third,

and $250 each for fourth

and fifth places.

Other awards are the

Mayor's Trophy for best

Quincy float; best com-
mercial float; and the

Christmas Festival Com-
ihittee Trophy for the best

speciality unit.

Judging the floats will

be Gilda Barclay of
Quincy, a sixth grade
elementary school teacher

in New Bedford; Marilyn
Reisberg, past president of
the Quincy Art Association

and member of the Board
of Governors "Copley
Society,"; and Christopher

Neil, a member of the

Quincy An Association
and the Excalibur Fine
Arts Gallery.

Featured bands are:

Quincy High School,

North Quincy High School,

Bourne High, Abington
High, Holbrook High, Aga-
wam High, New Bedford
High and New Bedford
Junior High, David Prouty

High, Southbridge High,

Douglas Junior-Senior

High, St. Peter's of Still

River, Mass.; Conant
High, Waltham American

Legion Post, Canton Le-

gion Post, The Klassy

Clowns and Pittsfield High

School.

The Boston Gaelic Fire

Brigade will possibly

appear if Sunday is not a

very cold day, parade

committee members said.

Bands will be judged in

the vicinity of Cottage

Ave. and Hancock St. The

winning high school band

will be eligible to appear

in the 1995 New Year's

Day Cotton Bowl Parade.

Public Parking For

Christmas Parade
About a dozen public

parking facilities will be

open for Sunday's 43rd

annual Quincy Christmas

Festival Parade.

Public parking will be

available in four lots in the

Quincy Square area:

MBTA paricing area and

Stop and Shop garage,

both on Burgin Parkway,

the Ross parking garage

and Ross pariung area on

Cliveden St. at the

Parkingway.

Additional parking

areas are:

Adams Academy, Dim-

mock St. at Hancock St.;

rear of Quincy Center for

Technical Education,

Coddington St. school

parking lot, Quincy

College on Coddington St,

Capital Market and

Supreme Market parking

lots, both in WoUaston.

Wollaston and North

Quincy MBTA stations,

MBTA Newport Ave.

extension. State Street

South and Kemper
Insurance, both on
Newport Ave. extension.

Pageant Field and Collins

Rest-A-While,

Merrymount Park, and

Southern Artery from
Furnace Brook Pukway to

Veterans Memorial
Stadium, east and west

sides.

Shaw's Supermarket,

the Quincy Cooperative

Bank, Firestone, Granite

City Electric and John

Hancock paricing lots will

be restricted to floats and

parade personnel only

starting at 6 a.m. Sunday.

Towing will be enforced

from 11 ajn. to 3 p.m. on
both sides of the following

streets:

•Hancock St. from
School St. northerly to

Kendall St.

•Quincy Ave from
School St. southerly to

Faxon Rd.

•Scammel St. from
Quincy Ave. easterly to

South St.

•Elm St. from Hancock
St. easterly to Washington

St.

•Mechanic St. from
Revere Rd. southerly to

Elm St

•Revere Rd. from
Mechanic St. easterly to

Wa^ington St.

•Dennis Ryan Paricway

from Revere Rd. northerly

to Fosto- St

LEGAL I

In accordance with the Quincy Municipal Code, Title 10, Chapter 10:04, Section ^0:04D50,

parking will be prohfeited on the following streets from 1 1 :00 a.m. through 3:00 p.m. on

Sunday, November 27, 1994. During the time of this restriction, these streets wiU be

regulated as a -l^ PARKING, TOW ZONE".

STREET SIDE FROM TO

Harxxxk Street Both School Street Kendall Street

Quincy Avenue Both School Street Faxon Parte

Scammel Street Both Quincy Avenue Dysart Street

Elm Street Both Hancock Street Washington Street

Mechanic Street Both Elm Street Revere Road

Revere Road Both Mechanic Street Washington Street

Dennis Ryan Pkwy. Both Revere Road Foster Street

Per authority of

FrarKis E. MuUen
Chief of Peine

11/23/94

Chief judge is Joseph Nee.

Specialty units expec-

ted to appear are:

Winners of the Festival

Committee poster contest,

Quincy High and North

Quincy High beauty
queens, Ronald McDonald
and characters, Hallamore

Clydesdales, Scituate

Safety Car, Toys for Tots,

costume characters. Rick

Cobban on stilts. Red
Cross vehicle, Quincy Fire

Department pumper and

vehicle, Norfolk County

Sheriffs Department, Bare

Cove Museum antique fire

engine, MBTA vehicle

with transport carrying

McGruff the "Crime Dog,"

Civil Air Patrol, Nor-

folk/Bristol Ambulance,
Rockland Police Depart-

ment Safety Car, Hi

Wheelers antique autos, a

toy train for elves, an

ATM costume from

BayBanks, and spon-

i,i

\\$^

sor/pennant marching
group.

As has been the case in

past years, the parade

theme winner will march
in the event. This year's

theme winner is Lenore
Birks of Quincy who

suggested "The Joys of

Christmas."

The color guard com-

petition will feature the

Quincy Police, Mass State

Police, Milton Police,

Cambridge Police, Quincy

Fire Department, Marine

Corps League Caddy De-

tachment, George F. Bryan

Post, Department of Mass

VFW Ladies State Color

Guard, Taleb Grotto, Shri-

ner's Military Color Guard

with van, Morrisette Ame-
rican Legion Post, Mc-
Keon Post, MDC and

Rockland Police.

Fifteen minutes before

the start of the parade, a

contingent of First Night

revelers will walk the

route informing parade

goers about the city's third

annual First Night
celebration New Year's

Eve. First Night buttons

will be available at

several locations along the

route at discount prices.

Comfort stations will be
located at the Quincy
District Court House and
Kelly's in the Square.

Portable units will be
located at Shaw's parking

lot and North Quincy High
School.

The parade is expected

to last two hours. Fol-

lowing the parade, band
and float awards will be
presented at an awards
ceremony in NcMth Quincy
High School auditorium at

3:30 p.m. Capacity is 500
pec^le.

Turning On Christmas Lights Friday
The holiday season will

officially begin in Quincy
Friday night, Nov. 25 when
the Christmas lights are

turned on at First Parish

Church, across from City

Hall in Quincy Center.

Rick Cobban, the "One
Man Band," and costume
characters will entertain

from 6:30 to 7: 15 p.m.

Following the
introduction of local

officials and winners of the

elementary school

Santa Mail

Box At

City HaU Plaza

A "Santa Mail Box" for

children to write letters to

Santa will be placed at

Mclntyre Mall near City

Hall Plaza on Monday,
Nov. 28.

Children can write

letters to Santa and place

them in the boxes. The
letters will be mailed to

Santa's North Pole

address.

Christmas parade poster

contest winners, the lights

will be turned on at 7:45

p.m.

A Christmas music

"sing-a-long" provided by

the Central Middle School

Show Chorus under the

direction of teacher Susan

Glaser will begin at 7:50

p.m. Holiday carols as

well as secular and sacred

musical selections will be

sung.

Santa Claus will appear

briefly. Following the

illumination, candy canes

will be distributed to

children in attendance by
Santa and costume
characters.

Winning posters will be

displayed in the South
Shore Bank windows, and
other posters will appear in

other storefronts along

Hancock St.

In the event of
inclement weather, the

ceremony will take place

inside Presidents Place

Galleria.

Santa Arrives By

Parachute Saturday

Santa Claus will "drop"

into Quincy for the holiday

season Saturday, Nov. 26

at 12:30 p.m. when he

parachutes from a plane

and lands at Faxon Field

behind the Quincy Center

for Technical Education.

Costume characters will

be present to give candy

canes to children at nooa.

After the landing, Santa

will be transported by fire

engine to downtown
Quincy Center.

Marines To Collect Gifts

For Toys For Tots' At Parade

U.S. Marines will

collect gifts for its "Toys
of T<«s" program during
the Quincy Christmas
Parade Sunday, Nov. 27.

Toys, which will be
distributed to needy

children, may be wnqq)ed
and handed to Marines as

they proceed along

Hancock St. with the

parade which begins at

12:30 pjn.

Nativity Pageant Dec. 11

At United First Parish Church

The public is invited to attend a Nativity Pageant Sunday, Dec. 11 at 6:30

p.m. at United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St,

Quincy Center.

The pageant will be

conducted by Rev.

Cornelius Heeiy of Sacred

Heart Church. North

Quincy, and Rev. Sheldon

Bennett of First Parish

ChurdL
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Cattaneo Retiring

Koch To Park Dept., McFarland Exec. Secretary
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Thomas Koch, execu-

tive secretary to Mayor

James Sheets, will be-

come executive director of

the Quincy Parks, Forestry

and Cemetery Department

within the next four weeks.

Koch, 31, will replace

Raymond Cattaneo, 64,

who is retiring after 22

years of service to the city.

City Purchasing Director

Michael McFarland will

take over as executive se-

cretary, while a replace-

ment for McFarland has

not yet been chosen.

Sheets said Monday.

The mayor said Cat-

taneo is not scheduled to

officially retire until Feb.

1, but he will leave the

position prior to that

because of vacation time

that is owed him. He said

he hopes Koch can move

into the position "within

the next four weeks," and

also plans to have Mc-
Farland and his replace-

ment move into their new

positions at that time.

Sheets, who appointed

Koch to the new position,

said Koch had expressed

interest in the job in the

past and had requested to

be considered for the post

if it ever opened up. The
first executive director of

the department was Koch's

father, Dick Koch, who
held the position from
1962 until his death in

1987 when he was re-

placed by Cattaneo.

"I'm going to miss

him," Sheets said of Koch.

"But I'm sure he'll do a

good job as executive

director."

The mayor added that

he feels now is a good
time for Koch to assume
the executive director's

position since the City

Council passed Sheets'

bond package which
contained about $3 million

for the city's parks and
playgrounds earlier this

year.

Koch said he is thrilled

by the honor.

"I'm ecstatic," he said.

"1 look forward to the

challenge of bringing the

department through the

rest of the '90s, and I'm

very pleased by the

mayor's confidence in me.

It will be a great ex-

perience."

Koch previously served

as director of the Quincy

Council on Aging from

February 1988 until being

appointed to the executive

secretary's position when.

Sheets first took office in

January 1990. Prior to that,

he worked as a self-em-

ployed landscaper.

Cattaneo, who served

as assistant director of the

parks, forestry and ceme-

tery department from 1972-

87, said he feels now is

Gillon To Leave

Traffic Post
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Quincy Traffic Engineer

Jack Gillon has resigned

from his position and will

become director of traffic

engineering for the City of

Boston effective Dec. 14.

Gillon 's last official day

on the job in Quincy will

be Friday, Dec. 9.

Mayor James Sheets, in

making the announcement,

said he received Gillon 's

resignation last Friday.

The mayor added that he

currently has no one in

mind for the position but

he hopes to appoint a

replacement for Gillon as

soon as possible.

"It's a tremendous loss

for the city," Sheets said

Monday. "In my opinion.

Jack Gillon is the finest

traffic engineer in the

state. He will be missed."

Sheets called Gillon a

"great team player" who
has helped saved the city

"hundreds of thousands of

dollars" through his exper-

tise.

Gillon, 46, is leaving

Quincy because the city

could not match Boston's

lucrative offer. Gillon, who

makes an annual salary of

$54,500, will be given

approximately $20,000

more a year and an au-

tomobile, as well as

guaranteed raises his first

two years on the job,

(Cont'd On Page 32)
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The Gift You Can Snuggle Up To.

Snuggables

Slippers

Made in U.S.A.

HANLON'S
27B O^iTAqF A\f , OuiNcy 472-4V26
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THOMAS KOCH

the right time for him to

retire.

"I'm going to miss the

job, but I've been quite

busy over the last few

years, and I'm now going

RAYMOND CATTANEO MICHAEL McFARLAND

to maybe try to relax a

little bit," he said.

Sheets said he feels

McFarland has the tem-

perament, patience and in-

telligence for the exe-

cutive secretary's position

and expects "the same
kind of su-ong relationship"

with him that he has

developed with Koch.

(Cont'd On Page 32)
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PKe-CHKISTMAS S\Le
UP TO 50% OFF RETAIL PRICES!!!
Watches by Bulovo, Citizen, Noblia • Figurines by Frances Hook, Hummel, Bristol

Foils • Limited Quantity of 1994 Hummel Annual Plates • Add-A-Link Diamond

Bmcelets • Many styles of bracelets including assorted Tennis Bracelets &

Plain or Stone Bangles • Chains, pendents, cultured pearls necklaces •

HundredsofRingstochooseframincludingalargeselectionofwedding bands

• All styles of earrings in all price ranges • Expert repair

on jewelry, watches, clocks • Most watch batteries in stock

All Merchandise Sold At Discount Prices

Loy-oway available, m ^5 33 Accepted

(Poison

ra

FINE JEWELRY
"Where Quality And Integrity Are A Tradition"

THE COLETTI FAMILY
Al-Dave-Mark

WISHINqXLLX JOYFUL THXNKSCIVINC!
795 Hancock Street, Quincy 786-7942

(Comer of Hancock and Clay Streets)

'CorseCCe SaCon
Men & Women Complete Hair, Skin & Nail Care & Waxing

I

[^2°^ 017 HAIRCUT
| j

^5^^ OFF
I AVULTSONLV n TfNT

\

I rwilmec«tome<5on(y ExplrasllWM II mir^aOvrmati r^mnim\

WE CARRYA FULL LINE

OF HAIR CARE PRODUCTS!!
mmiL, Avm, pm Mircm kms, mcmsE s mus

72 Billings Road, North Quincy
472-5018

Houn: Mon-Fri 10:00-6:30, Ihurs l2:00-tM, Sot t Sun 9:00-S:00

On* cowp«> per ciMlonMt.ExpkM 11/30/94. Cannot bvconiMMdwllhottwtofltn.
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City To Receive $1.1M

In State Sewer Funds
Quincy will soon re-

ceive $1,113,178 in Com-

monwealth Sewer Rate

Relief Funds.

The city's State House

delegation has announced

that $30 million in sewer

funds were being released

statewide. The grant pro-

gram, which the four mem-
bers of Quincy 's delega-

tion were instrumental in

creating to offset rising

water and sewer rates,

contains an additional $10

million which will be

released sometime in the

spring.

"Having made rate

relief a top priority, it is

truly pleasing to see a rate

mitigation program that I

worked hard to enact pay

dividends for Quincy resi-

dents," said Sen. Michael

Morrissey.

Rep. Michael Bellotti

added, "This battle having

been won, I will continue

to vigorously pursue further

assistance for the already

beleaguered ratepayers of

Quincy."

"The Commonwealth
Sewer Rate Relief Fund

was created by our dele-

gation and our fellow rate

relief advocates to combat

sewer rate increases due to

debt service obligation for

sewer construction pro-

jects," said Rep. Ronald

Mariano.

Debt service, which is

the repayment of bonds is-

sued to finance recon-

struction, is the most signi-

ficant factor driving rates

up, according to the dele-

gation members.

Rep. Stephen Tobin

said, "proof of the fund's

effectiveness is reflected

in lower sewer rates.

Projected double-digit rate

increases in the MWRA
(Massachusetts Water Re-

sources Authority) service

area for both FY94 and

FY95 were averted."

Morrissey added that

"in FY94, projected com-

munity assessment in-

creases were reduced to

4.5 percent from 13

percent, and in even better

news for ratepayers, there

were no increases to

community assessments

forFY95."

Also contributing to

these reduction successes

was the Quincy delega-

tion's actions to scale

back the size of the harbor

project and to advocate

Washington for increased

federal monies, he said.

Medically

Speaking

by Michael M. Bakerman. M.D., FA.CC.

THE SIGNS OF
Sometimes the concern

sneaks out in the form of a

half-serious joke: "I must

have Alzheimer's," quipsthe

person who cant locate the

car keys or remember an

acquaintance's name. Still,

many people doworryabout
symptoms that they fear

might be early signs of the

debilitating disease known

as Alzheimer's. To direct

people toward help, the

Alzheimer's Association

gives the following list of

things to watch for in iden-

tifying the disease: recent

memory loss that affects job

perfonnance, difficulty per-

forming familiar tasks,

problems with language,

disorientation of time and

place, poor or decreased

judgment, problems with

at)stract thinking, prot)lems

ALZHEIMER'S
misplacing things, and

changes in mood, behav-

ior, or personality.

P.S. Memory loss or

behavioral changes may

have many causes. A pro-

fessional diagnosis is criti-

cal to proper treatment.

As you age, concerns

about your health may in-

crease. Don't worry un-

necessarily about symp-

toms you cant diagnose—

consult your physician for

assistance. For more in-

formation, visit COMPRE-
HENSIVE CARDIAC
CARE, at 700 Congress

St., Suite 2C, in Quincy or

call myself or Dr. Lisa

Antonelli at 472-2550. Of-

fice hours are by appoint-

ment. I am affiliated with

Quincy Hospital and South

Shore Hospitals.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

That Sheets Speculation
Gov. Bill Weld's smashing win in Quincy in the

Nov. 8 state election has triggered new specula-

tion that Mayor James Sheets might be in line

for a cabinet post appointment.

Weld spent a lot of time in Quincy this election

year—probably more than any other governor in recent

years.

And whenever he came to town he was sure to bring

good news and a

ceremonial check

or promise of

something good to

come. And while

here, he hob-

nobbed with SHEETS WELD

Sheets, a popular Democrat, which certainly didn't

hurt.

Sheets didn't officially endorse Weld as some other

Democrat mayors did but he did pretty much the

equivalent when he said he was going to vote for him.

Weld badly wanted to carry Quincy, a long-time

Democrat stronghold where Democrats outnumber

Republicans and independents combined. Although

he carried the state four years ago. Weld lost Quincy to

John Silber. He didn't want to lose it this year to Mark

Roosevelt. Another win in Democratic Massachusetts

including a Democratic stronghold such as Quincy

would help enhance his image as a future GOP national

figure.

Weld and Lt. Gov. Paul Cellucci crushed the Demo-

cratic gubernatorial ticket of Roosevelt and Robert

Massie here by a whopping 21,497 votes to 9,582.

Weld even outpolled SenatorTed Kennedy by 2,77

1

votes here in what has long been Kennedy country.

Kennedy's vote was 1 8,726 to Mitt Romney's 1 2,443.

Weld and Sheets have developed a close friendship

and mutual respect for one another although as a

Republican and a Democrat they make a political odd

couple.

The first big question is: will Weld offer Sheets a

cabinet post? And the second big question: would

Sheets accept it?

Sheets looks and sounds like a man who has an

agenda he wants to complete before stepping down as

mayor. It includes locating a commuter rail station in

Quincy Center, construction ofthe the proposed Quincy

Center Concourse, the rebirth of the Quincy shipyard,

the completion of the U.S. Naval & Shipbuilding

Museum now that the USS Salem is finally back home,

and revitalizing the retail district among other goals.

All of this will take time. Another term or two. That

would be five terms and take him to 1 999. And if it goes

that far, why not one more, and become Quincy 's first

mayor of the 21 st century?

Politically, that might seem a little far-fetched. But,

if his popularity rating stays up as it has these past five

years, it's a possibility.

Of course in politics anything can happen. You can

be up and then suddenly down. Ask George Bush.

If Sheets did get and accept an offer from Weld it

would turn Quincy's political scene upside down.

It would result in a mayoral battle royal and open up

councillor at-large and ward seats down the line.

No doubt, along with the political speculation there's

a little political wishing—among potential hopefuls.

Q
THE SPECULATION ON a possible appointment

for Mayor Sheets no doubt will go on until Gov. Weld

makes all the appointments he's going to make come

January.

But it doesn't seem that Sheets is really looking for

one or expecting one. He appears to have his sights

trained on next year and a run for a fourth term.

And a good indication of that is the holiday recep-

tion being held for him Thursday, Dec. 8 (6 to 9 p.m.)

at The Four's Restaurant, Cottage Ave.

The event is being held by his election campaign

committee. Tickets are $100.

Sounds like a campaign fundraiser for the 1 995 city

election.

Q
SPEAKINGOFSPECULATION, we reported here

last January that Tom Koch was ex-

pected to leave as Executive Secretary

to the Mayor to succeed Ray Cattaneo

as Executive Director of the Parks-

Forestry-Cemetery Department, ajob

his father, the late Dick Koch, held for

KOCH a number of years

.

This week it became official along with Mayor

Sheets' announcement that Purchasing Agent Michael

McFarland would move upstairs to the mayor's office

to succeed Koch.

Back in January word was that Cattaneo would

become supervisor of the golf course and recreation

area planned for the West Quincy quarry area. But that

project is still in the planning stage and Cattaneo opted

to take retirement instead.

If you're interested in a little more

speculation, one name being promi-

nently mentioned as McFarland 's

successor in the Purchasing Depart-

ment is that ofJoanne Condon Walsh,

former Ward 6 City Councillor and

one-time mayoral candidate.

CITY COUNCILLORS Bruce Ayers and Peter

Kolson will be

^ S^ rooting a little

louder than usual

for their alma ma-

ters in theQuincy

-

North Quincy

Thanksgiving Day

game Thursday.

They have a luncheon wager on the outcome. If

North wins, Kolson will have to take Ayers to lunch in

a restaurant of his choice in Ward 6. And Quincy wins,

Ayers will have to pick up the tab for lunch in a

restaurant of Kolson 's choice in Ward 1.

Kolson played football for Quincy in the 1960s and

Ayers for North in the 1970s.

COMX)N
WALSH

AYERS KOLSON

ATTENTION QUINCY & WEYMOUTH RESIDENTS
Due to Thanksgiving Day, Tliursday, November
24, 1994, rubbish collection will be a day late.

Thursday's rubbish will be collected on Friday.

Friday's will be collected on Saturday. This

applies to all routes. BFI

NEWSCARRBS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money
by building a

Quincy Sun tiome

delivery route.

Teleptione

471-3100



Scenes From Yesterday

DURING THE 1920's, there were many smaU restarants

and rrftriiit ii staads along WoOastoo Beach. This 1928

postcard is a pictnre of the Beach Lodge Tea Room whkh
waslocatedon the bonlevard at thecomer ofWest Elm Ave.

Besides tea, refrcshaMnts here indaded a wide variety of

lempcrence drinks, as well as ice cream, served inside and
out andcr shaded taUes along the sidewalk. This shop was

was open in the snuMr from 1921 through 1929 which

^happcnrd to be theyear when Howard Johnaon opened his

first icecream stand two bkxks away. This site later benzine

home of a Dairy Freeze but today it is the location of a

seldom usedMDC restroom. One by one these business sites

across from the beach are becoming 'open space' or some
othergovernmentowned bdlity. It won't be toomany years

before you won't be able to buy ice cream or any other

refreshment along the boulevard.

From the collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

Asks State Education Department
To Rethink Proposed Mandates

(The following letter was
written by tite author as an

open letter to the state

Department of Education

and citizens ofQuincy.)

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I am a parent of three

children from elementary

school to college. My
active involvement has

given me an awareness of

the concerns at all levels.

I am also a member of the

Quincy School Committee.

Everyone who attended

the Massachusetts Dept of

Education hearings on
proposed changes in time

and leauming is working

towards the same goal.

We all want the best

possible education for our

students. We all want

Massachusetts' public

education system to be

second to none. How we
differ is the avenue each

school system takes to

achieve that. Each city

amd town in our state has a

diffierent makeup because

the people within the

community has different

needs that must be met
The same is tnie for our

schools. Students come
from all different

backgrounds and have

different needs. Some are

at-risk, some are ready and

eager to leara, some do

not speak English and

some have special needs

whedier it is Chapter 766

or being academically

talented. The teachers,

support staff,
administrators, parents'

organizations, school

councils, and school

committee members all

work very hard to meet the

challenges and changing

educational needs of our

students.

Many of our

educational goals in

President Clinton's Goals

2000 and those in the

Mass. Educational Reform
Law, we in Quincy are

doing and have been
doing. We have Early

Childhood Education,
programs for academically

talented and at-risk

students, summer and
evening programs that

extend the school year and

day. We are especially

proud of our emphasis on
keeping class size down
for we feel it is one of the

main ingredients to

educational success.

As a school committee

member woiicing with all

the federal and state

mandates, I find myself
wondering if there will be

any local control to meet
the individual needs of all

of our students. If the

pr(^x>sed regulations pass

as is, I feel they will have

an adverse effect in

Quincy.

The commission's
proposals are very costly

and specific on time and

which academic subjects

must be taught. This will

leave little time if any for

our health education

physical
business

programs,
education,
education,

educational

school-wide

assemblies

and events, sports,

computer courses, training

in peer leadership, peer

mediation, and peer

education programs which

students must leave their

classrooms to participate

in. These are all important

and add to a well rounded

education plus build self-

esteem and responsibility

to help mold our students

into productive adults.

The proposal mentions

that the educational reform

law is providing additional

funds. In Quincy since we
are above the foundation

level we receive very little

additional funding. So
where will the funding

come from? Our budget

needs rise each year as our

enrollment continues to

grow. We are working

towards making all our

buildings handicapped
accessible, we have built

new classrooms to relieve

overcrowded buildings and

are in the process of

putting another school on

line next Sept. We are

able to do all these things

because we have elected

officials and a community
that values education.

I ask you to rethink the

proposed mandates and not

make them so strict that

there is no flexibility at

the local level. Give us

guidelines to improve
education and allow us to

work with the school

councils on addressing the

needs of each unique
school in our city. Isn't

this what site-based

decision making is all

about? Mandates without

additional funding are not

going to work. Please do
not tie our hands. Give us

more time to gradually

phase in changes into the

school schedule.

Jo-Ann M. Bragg
Quincy School Committee

Marching Band Championships
At Stadium ^A Huge Success'

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

On Sunday, Nov. 6, the

New England Scholastic

Band Association held

their annual marching

band championships at Ve-

terans* MeiiKnial Stadium.

Over 1,500 high school

band members from Mass-

achusetts, Maine, New
Hampshire and Rhode

Island from 25 bands

competed. In addition,

over 150 volunteers from

NESBA and the various

high schools helped run

the event.

The day was a huge

success, due m no small

part to the total and fiilly

appreciated cooperation

from the Quincy Public

Schools, the Quincy
Police, Auxiliary Police,

Emergency Management
Services, and the Park
Department. All parties

went out of their way to do
not only what they were

assigned to do, but when
asked to do something

extra or seeing that extra

help was needed they

followed through in a

professional and congenial

maimer.

I am very proud to have
been a part of the day, not

only because it was
successful, but because I

am a citizen of the City of
Quincy, and the city was a

"shining star" over the

activities.

Bryant L. Carter Jr.

100 Faxon Rd.

North Quincy

More Letters

On Page 10
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Quincy^s

Yesterdays

200,000 View

Santa Parade

Nov. 24-30

1967

27 Years Ago

By PAUL HAROLD
A record crowd of200,000 viewed the city's Santa Parade

from St. John'sChurch to Beale
—"—————"—"•

St.

Sixty units were entered by

the following groups: Sacred

Heart Catholic Youth Organi-

zation, Elks, Amvets, Koch
Club, Camp Fire Girls, St. ' «

John's School, Curtain Call Theatre, N. Quincy Knights of

Columbus, Wollaston Businessmen's Association, Mug 'N

Muffin and the General Dynamics Athletic League. The

reviewing stand was at St. Ann's Church.

NORTH DEFEATS QUINCY
North Quincy defeated Quincy 14-6 in the annual

Thanksgiving Day game, before 1,300 fans at Veterans'

Memorial Stadium.

It was not an easy game, made more difficult because of

the quagmire like conditions of the field, caused by the

unusually wet weather.

The first touchdown pass by North was by quarterback

Bob Sleedi to Rick Trubiano. Despite an attempted grab by

Quincy, the ball "slipped" into Trubiano's arms.

OPERATION CHRISTMAS
State Veterans' Commissioner Charles Collatos com-

mended the city for "Operation Christmas," which provided

cakes and greetings for the 169 Quincy residents serving in

Vietnam.

The project, initiated by Mayor James Mclntyre, raised

$1,500 in contributions. City Veterans' Director William

Villone and Graves Registrar Anthony Famigletti directed

the work.

QUINCY-ISMS
As part of a proposed $2.7 million addition of a south

building at 1 000 Southern Artery, were plans for a walkway

overSouth St. Rev. Bedros Beharian was in Washington this

week for Housing and Urban Development approval. World

War 1 veteran James Clark, Sr. of Plymouth St. died. . . The

Granite Manufacturers' 89th annual meeting was held at

Sherry's Restaurant. Edward Monti was honored as out-

going president. . . Edward Densmore, district Grand Ex-

alted Ruler was welcomed to the Quincy Elks by Exalted

Ruler Robert Densmore, his son. . . Roger Perfetti of Guild

St., assistant treasurer at the Norfolk County Bank was

named to the city retirement board. . . Cantor Jack Kessler,

son of Rabbi Martin Kessler. was at Adas Shalom. . . At

Quincy Hospital a son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Nolan of Rice Rd. and to Mr. and Mrs. Glendon Faulkner of

Sexton Cir. . . 'In the Heat of the Night" with Sidney Poitier

and Rod Steiger was at the Wollaston Theatre. . . Mrs. Julia

(Carlucci) DeYulus died at age 101 .. . The Dunkin Donuts

warehouse in North Quincy was the first building razed for

the new subway extension. . . Crout's Bike Shop offered

Schwinn Sting-rays for $43.95. . . General Richard Quigley

stepped down after five years as commander of the Yankee

Division. He'd been a member for 33 years. . . Arthur

DeAngelo of Sullivan Rd. was elected a member of the

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. . . The

Mass. Electric store on Hancock St. offered a Tappan range

for $ 1 59. . . John J. Sullivan was the federal mediator for the

strike by meatcutters at First National Stores. . . The death of

Raymond Vespziani of Merrymount Rd. was reported. .

.

The $865,000 increase in the school budget was for salaries

at the new Vocational Technical School, said Supt. Robert

Pruitt. Maurice Daly, assistant superintendent of vocational

programs noted that the state would fund the new vocational

teaching positions at 100 percent the first year. . . School

officials were concerned that with Quincy Junior College

operating beyond its obligated community itmay not be able

to stay in the bl^k. It was hoped that the state would take

over operation of the college. . . Some 1 ,000 students caused

a melee at Howard Johnson's on the Southern Artery follow-

ing rallies at Quincy High School and North Quincy High

School for the Thanksgiving Day game. At one point all

available police cruisers were called to the scene. . . Mrs.

Paul Carosi headed the Women's Fellowship holiday bou-

tique at the First Church of Squantum. . . Director Harlan

Paine presented Mrs. Josephine DeCelle a certificate for 30

years as a baker at Quincy City Hospital. . . It was reported

that Navy pilot Richard Stratton of North Quincy, a prisoner

of war in North Vietnam, was not receivmg family mail. .

.

Nicholas Barbadora of Harvard St. replaced Atty. Edward
MacDonald on the Zoning Board of Appeals. . . The pay
phone was stolen from Blessed Sacrament Parish Hall. .

.

Henry LeschemierofEdgeworth Rd. received the St. George

Medal. He was associated with Boy Scout Troop at Sacred

Heart for 14 years.
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AMONG THOSE WHO will iw performing in the Boston Ballet's 1994-95 production

of "The Nntcracker'* are Qaincy residents, from left, Janice Ronayne, a third grader

at the Bernazzani Elementary School; Jacqueline Holland, a fourth grader at

Bemazzani and Ashley LomI, a sixth grader nt Central Middle School.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gonnan)

3 Residents To Perform In

Boston Ballet's ^Nutcracker'
Three Quincy residents

will be among those

performing in the Boston

Ballet's performance of

"The Nutcracker" which

opens this Friday and

ccmtinues through Jan. 1 at

the Wang Center for the

Performing Arts.

They are:

•Ashley Loud, a sixth

grader at Central Middle

School. She will perform

the role of Tea. Her first

performance with the

Boston Ballet Company
was the role of Garland

Girl in "Sleeping Beauty"

last year, followed by the

role of Party Girl in last

year's "Nutcracker."

Ashley is the daughter

of Richard and Jackie

Loud.

•Jacqueline Holland, a

fourth grader at the

Bemazzani Elementary

School. She will perform

the role of a Polichinelle

in this year's "Nutcrac-

ker." Jacqueline was cast

as a Doll in last year's

production of the Christ-

mas favorite.

She is the daughter of

Paul and Susan Holland.

•Janine Ronayne, a

third grader at the Bemaz-
zani School. She will

perform the role of the

Baby Mouse. A Boston
Ballet student for the past

four years, she attended

classes this past summer
at the Jeffrey Ballet

School in New York City.

Janine is the daughter

of Robert and Janice

Ronayne.

Other Quincy residents

involved with this year's

"Nutcracker" are Sheila

Jafarzadeh, Christine Bu-
bencik, and Jennifer Woz-
ny.

NQHS 1979 Class

Set For Friday Reunion
North Quincy High

School class of '79" will

hold its 15th reunion Nov.

25 from 7:30 p.m. to

midnight at Lombardo's 6

Billings St., Randolph.

The evening will

include a buffet dinner

cash bar and music by a

DJ. Tickets are $25 per

person.

Checks may be made
payable to NQHS Class of
'79" Reunion, and mailed

to Richard Schaetzl, 88

Clement Terrace, N.

Quincy, MA, 02171.

The following is a list

of missing classmates. The
committee is in need of

current addresses and

telephone numbers.

Deborah Albee, Jeff

Allen, Gregory Almeida,

Joanne Baker,Susan

Barter, Debra Belanger,

Richard Blunt, Ann Marie

Boness, George Bourikas,

Robyne Brick, Nancy

Brunnell.

Stephen Buckley,

Patricia (Burgess)
Salvatore, James Burke,

John Burke, Elaine

Cannon Suzanne Capone,

Anthony Carella, Steven

Cavanaugh.

Kathleen Chaput,
William Clapp, Christine

Connoly, Michele
Constantineau, Brian

Cosby, Michael Crowley,

Tina Dalton, Mark Dargon,

Ruth Doherty.

Thomas Dormady, Alan

Dyer, Marianne Dyer,

Patrick Ennis, Susan
Estabro(As, Hadi Farahani,

Ellen Gailey, David
Gallagher, Ann Geribo,

James Gerwer, Ellen

Granara, Marijane Griffin.

William Harrow, Lisa

Henderson, Charles Hill,

Russell Hubbard, Debra
Hutchinson, Jeane
Keough, Anthony Kesaris,

Mitchell Kivior, Marybeth

Langille, Kristen Larsson.

Cynthia Mahoney,
Robert Matthes, Karen
McDermott, Robert
McGrath, Eugene
McLaughlin, Diane
Mignosa, Tracy Moon,
Susan Morrissey, Sarah

Poole, Debra Purtell.

Joanne Santos, Bryan

Scott, Christopher
Sullivan, Marilyn Tabak,

Lucille Volpini, Peter

Webb, Patricia White.

Stella Del Nord Christmas Bazaar Saturday

The Stella Del Nord Son's of Italy Hall, 120

Lodge will hold its annual Quarry St

charity Christmas Bazaar Arts, crafts, hand made

Saturday, Nov. 26 from article Christmas

9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the ornaments, knits, jewelry

and more more, home

made pastries,plus hourly

raffles will be featured.

Refreshments will be

available.

Christine Bubencik In 'The Nutcracker'

Christine Bubencik of Christine has been a Nov. 25 through Jan. 1,

Wollaston, is performing student at Boston Ballet 1995 at The Wang Center

. ..^ ^, , „ School in Boston and
m 'The Nutcracker as a

Norwell for three years. for the Performmg Arts,

soldier. tu^ -„. ...;ii w« u^ia Boston.The event will be held

Merrymount Manor Holiday Bazaar Dec. 4
The Merrymount Manor

Nursing Home, 38
Edgemere Rd., will hold a

holiday bazaar Sunday,

Dec. 4 from 10 a.m. to 4
pjn.

Arts and crafts, a huge
bake sale, raffies, white

elephant tables and more

will be featured. Proceeds

benefit residents activities.

Give The Gift of Theatre With Tickets To:
PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE:

Wed.
28
Spin

'review

Thur.
29

Spnii

Preview

Fri.

30
Spin

Preview

Sat. Sun.

by
Robert
Harling

Wed.

18
2&8piii

im

Thur.

12
8pm

26
8pm

Fri^

27
8pm

S at.

28
8pm

Sun.

15
2pm

29
2pm

Directed By Feiton Smith
(Director of Original "Nunsense" and '*WUh Relish*')

Presented by JW Productions at The Lyric Stage

For Info Call the Box Office at (617) 437-7172

* Return this form with check
; Name:

^Address:.

« Phone:

.

;c.C. #:
VUA Mc Exp

;# of Gift Certificates: ,

« E] X $26 00 = <k (Gift Cert, redeemable for any perfonnanoe
\i.^<ri«<^«<.,<h'».'^%^'^<k<». fc^vfc>.>.^-fc->^..,'> and seat subject to availability.)

or credit card informatJOD to:

The Lyric Stage

140 Clarendon St.

Boston, MA 021 17

Or call the Box Office to

place your order by phone.

Wed.

|2&8pm

-Thur.

8pm

JiL

8pm

JSLaL

8pm

-Sjul

Dec. 29th and January 18th @ 8pm not available as they
are beoefit peifonnances for National Bike for Sight and
Hie Neurofibromatosis Foundation.

PRICES Sec. A Sec. B
Previews $19 $15

Wed Matinee $23 $19

Wcd/Thurs. Eve. $22 $17
FiiTSaL EveTSim Mat $26 $22

GiftCotificate $26 NA
C«n oar offices at («17) 749-5140 for
farforaatloB oa corporate gift certificates.
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Social

MR. and MRS. GERARD MORAN
(Mclntire's Studio)

Catherine Keenan
Married to Gerard Moran

Catherine Keenan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Philip J. Keenan of Quincy

was recently married to

Gerard Moran. He is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. John

Moran of SUgo, Ireland.

Rev. Gerard Dever
performed the ceremony in

St. Ann's Church, Quincy.

A reception followed at

the Sons of Italy Hall in

Quincy.

Christine Koch of

Quincy, sister of the bride,

served as Matron of Hon(»-.

Sean Moran of Sligo,

Ireland served as best man.

The bride, given in

marriage by her father, is a

North Quincy High School

graduate and attended

Eastern Nazarene College.

She is employed at

Cambridge Eye Doctors.

The bridegroom
attended schools in Sligo,

Ireland and St. Patrick's

University. He is employed

by the City of Quincy.

Following a wedding
trip to Ireland, the couple

are living in Dorchester.

NQ Catholic Women's
Club Art, Craft Fair Dec. 3

The Catholic Women's
Club of North Quincy will

sponsor its sixth annual Ait

and Craft Fair Saturday,

Dec. 3 from 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. in the Sacred Heart

School Hall. 386 Hancock

St.

The event will include

jewelry, home decorations,

knitted items for children

and adults, nautical and

stained glass items, flags.

lamps, toys, baked goods,

photo opportunities with

Santa Claus and City

Councillor Timothy Cahill

who will be on hand to

autograph his new book.

Admission is $1 and

children under 12 will be

admitted free when ac-

companied by an adult.

Proceeds will help defray

expenses of Sacred Heart

School.

Nancy Nelson

President

ITC Club
The Quincy

International Training and

Communications club
recently elected the
following officers:

Nancy Nelson of
Hingham was elected
president; Margurite Lund
of Milton, secretary; Arloa

Webber of Quincy,

treasurer; and Marion
Teague of Hingham, club

representative.

The club was formerly

called the Quincy Toast-

mistress Club and is an

international educational

organization.

For more information,

call 328-021 4 or 696-4946

St. Mary's

Holly Dance

Dec. 3
St. Mary's Church,

West Quincy, will have a

Holly Dinner-Dance
Saturday, Dec. 3 at the

church on Crescent St

Cocktails and hors

d'oeuvres begin at 7:30

p.m. followed by a roast

beef dinner at 8:15 p.m.

A band called "Just One
Look" will provide the

music. Tickets are $20 per

person and can be

obtained by calling 773-

7753 or 479-0053.

Oanh Thai

At Babson
Oanh B. Thai, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Hi T. Thai

recently began studies as a

first year student at

Babson College in

Wellesley.

United First Parish

Holiday Fair Dec. 3

United First Parish

Church, Quincy Center,

will hold its annual

Holiday Fair Saturday

Dec. 3 from 9 a.m . to 3

pjn. in the church hall..

Home baked goods and

raffles will be featured

along with books, games,

white elephants and crafts.

Refreshments will be

available.

Admission is free and

open to the public.

For more information,

call 773-1290.

NEWSCARHERS
WAKTED^

Haw's a chanc* to •am
•xtra moiwy by bdking a

Quhicy Sun horn* dalvary

Maphon«471-3100

ART AND CRAFT FESTIVAL
Saturday, December 3, 1994

10:00 a.m. - 4.-00 p.nv

Sacred Heart School Hall

363 Hancock Street

North Quincy, MA
$1.00 (children 12 & under free

when accompanied by an adult)

SPONSORED BY: Catholic Women's Qub
(rf North Quincy

DATE:

-mm

ADMISSION:

QUINCY RESIDENTS Norma and Simon Fireman and tiieir daughter, Stephanie

Pizzola were among 450 supporters who attended ''Boston Docs the Big Apple!," a

benefit held at One International Place in Boston. The Women's Auxiliary of Hebrew
Rehal>iIitation Center for Aged sponsored the gala, raising nearly $190,000 in support of

the not-for-profit organixation, which b dedicated to improving the health and quality of

life for elderly through innovative care, specialized housing, research and training.

NaA TippiNq & OvERUy__$^
Saipn«ed NUlls $55

PedfciKS M5
Body&FAciiaW/cdNqAvAiibk

MoNdAy
Women's SpECiAl $20^

TUES &i TIhURS:

Men's SpECiAl $!?«>

WEdNEsdAy:
Perm SpEcUl StartInq At.„.$42°^
A^ speclAb iNcluck was/*, cut, ancI blow<ky

We CARRY A fdl llNE of IxftVVJ PROduCTS
ANd WE ARE NOW iNTROduClNQ lilElR NEW

skiN CARE l/NE "OrQAN/C MoOck"

Corner of HancocIc, CksiNur Sts., I MapIe St., OuiNcy 472-1060 faei

fOh and receive o free gift \

/rp/ni[jj^j(^ with any tioir service 1

RECEPTION HALLS FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
3«7 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLASTW, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Wedditgs

471-3772

Certified Wedding ConsultanU

FLORISTS

Cliffoxcl t

Btgant DMigns' GM BaakmtB' Roe08 our Sp0ciaity

1-aO(h441-98M WofkMde Delivery 479-8884

1229 HANCOCK 8T, CRNNCY. MA 02160

JEWELRY

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street, Wollaston

PHOTOGRAPHER

^
aoiJOn "~J«-y ["rS-B.*

Quality and Integrity a Tradition M^
The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Sludh
879 rancook 8kMl| QubMy

(WoHMlon)

479-6888

DtiCTcei^ADny
Wedding Portraiture

at Af^rdable Prices

WcyMoutii, MA 340-5330
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Last-Minute Challenge

To College Vote Possible

[«?..• 1 DAY ONLY!
Sat., Nov.26, 10AM-5PM

Silent Auction • Santa Claus

Cliildren's Table • Gift Baslcets.

White Eleptiant « Games

Homemade Balced * ^'^ .V |
Goods •Raffles -^J

i 1 St. Ann Rd., Wollaston • We are across from Veteran's Stadium Quincy

FLEMING & LANGLOIS, RC.
85 Clay Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02170

(617)472-5100

takes pleasure in announcing that

JOSEPH E. PHELAN
who has been associated with us since 1989 in

the practice of personal injury and general civil

litigation has become a partner

and that

EDWARD J. FLEMING
formerly of the Norfolk County District

Attorneys OfiFice, has become an

associate in our firm.

Fleming & Langlois, RC. has been engaged

in general civil trial, criminal, real estate

and domestic relations practice since 1974

The Quincy College

was scheduled to select a

new interim president of

the college Monday night,

but a last-minute chal-

lenge to the vote loomed

at press time.

The college's Board of

Governors was choose

among three finalists for

the job, vyhich will be a

one-year position, Monday
night. The Sun went to

press Monday afternoon

because of the Thanks-

giving holiday.

However, City Council

President Michael Cheney

said Monday he was plan-

ning to ask his council col-

leagues to adopt a resolu-

tion that supports keeping

current interim President

Donald Young until the

board is ready to look for a

new permanent president.

The council was scheduled

to meet one hour before

the board began final inter-

views with the three re-

maining candidates.

GRAMTE
LOCK CO

MWICf

.• 9umm.nmtr.iua
lalKUKUffa

}• MfTtMTSHTm

7SM. AIITflT.fSMCT

1472-21771

QUINCY COLLEGE
FALL OPEN HOUSE
34 Coddington Street^ Quincy
Wednesday^ November 30th

6.8PM

#*

*»

/

Meet Instructors and Staff

Tour the campus
Attend Seminars on Admissions
and Financial Aid

Also...NEW FOR 1995

Intersession Courses: January 3^1 9th
** Earn full course credit in just three weeks/
#• Courses meet Four Days or Nights each week
/ Same affordable tuition

#* Transfer the credits to your college

Intersession Registration Information: 984^1601

Admissions Information 1^800^698^1700

Quincy College Works^

Board Chairman Daniel

Raymondi criticized Che-

ney for interfering with the

selection process "in the

11th hour." Cheney, how-

ever, said he only wants

the college to get off to a

good start under the re-

cently appointed Board of

Governors.

At press time, city

councillors were divided

about how they would vote

on Cheney's resolution.

The three finalists for

the position were Young,

Stephen F. Kenney of

Quincy, director of de-

velopments and grant ser-

vices at the college and

Linda B. Wilson of Rock-

land, director of the Quin-

cy Public Schools Drop-

Out Prevention Program.

They were chosen from a

field of five candidates,

who were recently se-

lected from an overall

field of 92 applicants, last

week.

The other two candi-

dates selected to the fmal

five were Alice V. Let-

teney, until recently ex-

ecutive dean of academic

affairs at Mount Wachu-
sett Community College in

Gardner and Carol A.
Moore of Dobbs Ferry,

N.Y., a provost and vice

president of academic
affairs at Mercy College.

Twelve of the board's

13 members were present

for last week's vote, with

Rev. Michael Wayne Wal-
ker of Brockton unable to

attend the meeting. Each
voted for three candidates,

with Young and Wilson
receiving 12 votes apiece,

Kenney nine votes, Let-

teney three votes and
Moore no votes.

Young was appointed to

the interim presidency of

the college more than a

year ago to replace former

Quincy College President

O. Clayton Johnson, who
was fired. Johnson has

appealed his termination

and arbitration is still

pending.

Prior to Monday night's

meeting. Young had re-

ceived the support of near-

ly 100 college employees

who had signed petitions

to retain him for another

year.

Quincy Savings Bank
Food Drive Begins Nov. 28

Quincy Savings Bank's

annual Food Drive to

benefit the Salvation Army
Food Pantry will ran Nov.

28 through Dec. 17.

Donations of non-pe-

rishable food items may be

made at any Quincy
Savings Bank office.

"Quincy Savings Bank
has been sponsoring this

food drive for the past

seven years," said Charles

R. Simpson Jr., chairman

of the board and CEO of

the bank. "Our staff and

customers have always

donated generously to the

'food bank.' This gene-

rosity helps make the

holiday season easier for

tfiose in need."

The bank has 14 branch

locations in Quincy, Brain-

tree, Brockton, Hanover,

Hingham, Marshfield, Nor-

well, Scituate and West
Plymouth.

Five Residents Enrolled

At Don Bosco High School
Five Quincy students are, Scott M. Cayon,

are enrolled in the Daniel J. Collins, Moumier
freshman class at Don
Bosco Technical High Mahan, cccr M. Maiming
School m Boston. They and Joseph A. Miller.

J2 n
QUINCY FOUNDATION FOR
EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION

cordially invitesyou to attend a

HOUDAY NIGHT at the POPS
featuring

The North Quincy Jazz Chorus

&
Concert Band

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1994

from 7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

at the ATRIUM at Presidents Place

1250 Hancock Street, Quincy

Hers d'oeuvres * Cash Bar

Donation $25.00 per couple

$1 5,00 per person

The Future ofour Childrta is Excdkace in Education
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Adams Site Houses, Church Crypts Closed For Winter
The historic houses and

crypts at the church that

compose the National Park

Service, Adams National

Historic Site have closed

for the winter season.

Among the attractions

closed are the ''Old

House" at 135 Adams St,

Adams Birth-places at

131-141 Franklin St., and
the ciypts of the presidents

and their first ladies at

United First Parish
Church, 1306 Hancock St.

The site's headquarters

and administrative offices

at 135 Adams St. will

remain open Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4

p.m. The grounds of the

nearly 10-acre estate are

open to the public through-

out the year.

The site's Visitor Cen-

ter in the Galleria at Pre-

sidents Place, 1250 Hp-i-

cock St., will operate

under winter hours, Mon-

day through Friday from 9

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Those

hours will remain in effect

until the Adams Site

reopens for the 1995

season on April 19.

The Visitor Center is

staffed by National Park

Rangers and volunteers

who provide information

about the site, the

National Park Service and

areas of Historic informa-

tion to the community. For

more information about the

site's winter programs, call

770-1175.

NEWSCARMERS
WANTED

Hw0*t Q cttanc# to oafn

•KIRI mOfMy Dy DURang «
Quhtcy Sun honw ctoSvMy

T«l*phoiM: 471-3100

ladeline Vega at Fleet worked for

two months to put together a mortgage

I could afford so I could keep my home.

And I'll tell you, I'd be living on the

street if it wasnt for her." ^^^e^"^

3iV

After a 5 ;year property dispute, Bea Carey-Canty couldn't afford tke kome sKe'd fought so hard to win.

She had no one to turn to. lentil she met Madeline ^ga at Fleet Madeline worked hard to get Mrs.

Carey-Canty a mortgage she could afford. And thanks to all those efforts, she kept her home. Because the

way we see it, every investment we make is an investment in the community. And that benefits us all.

That's the kind of thinking that's at the heart of our INCITY program for people and communities in

need. INCH Y" has set aside $8 billion for loans to people just like Mrs. Carey-Canty • the most

comprehensive lending commitment ever made l>y an^^ financial institution in the counti}^ And the program to

date has already made over 2^000 loans totaling $L6 billion. So if youd like to participate in the Fleet

INCmr program, call I-800-CALL-FLEET (1-800-225-5353). It could make a real difference.

J^
FlmBt Bank
A Member ofFleet FimmckJGioup

^re here to make a Jiffeiencer

INCTIY
IW i) • RliMicd Mdfinwk of FIm4 RnMKkl GioupLMtmlm FDIC \ii\ttlMfi »n mmA hy FUt Momut Group, Inc. EqiMlHcnwi^Undn. (U

S
«
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NQ Knights Of Columbus
Remember The Unborn

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

On Friday, Nov. 11,

Veterans Day, we honored
the veterans of all wars,

with a special remem-
brance of those who had
paid the supreme sacrifice.

On Sunday, Nov. 13,

the North Quincy Knights

of Columbus memorialized

the victims of another war
the war on the unborn.

That day, on the Council

grounds, members dedica-

ted a Memorial to the

Victims of Abortion, all of

whom are paying the

supreme sacrifice in an

escalating war which
claims the lives of 40,000

baby girls and baby boys

each year in this state

alone.

The dedication cere-

mony by the Knights of

Columbus was a sorrowful

reminder of the terrible

waste of human life. These

tiny victims will have their

Armistice Day only when
the deadly weapon of

abortion is abolished.

Mary C. Ginnetty

291 Billings St.

North Quincy

Olsen Grateful For Support

In County Commissioner Race
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I guess it couldn't have

been any closer for a

county-wide race.

Evidently Peter Collins

was able to get his

message across more
effectively than myself.

I would like to thank all

of the thousands of

Independents, Democrats,

Republicans and the

Republican State
Committee who supported

and voted for me these

past years, and I would

like to apologize for not

winning this seat again for

them.

Also, I would like to

mention that the people

who work for Norfolk

County are good, hard

working, dedicated
employees that I

personally was able to

observe over die past four

years with very few

exceptions''^ '^

The four commissioners

and administrative staff

that I worked with have

been great and anything I

accomplished was with

their help and support. We
worked as a team as

commissioners and
trustees at Massachusetts

Respiratory Hospital and

Norfolk County
Agricultural School.

Lastly I know Peter

Collins personally and

know that he will be a

great commissioner and

supportivt-TdC Norfolk

County and I wi^ him the

best.

Bruce D. Olsen

Norfolk County

CMnmissioner

Yourname
willgodown
in history

The City of Quincy is expanding the brick plaza and "Walk of

Names" at Constitution Coinmon...located at the entrance to City

Hall. Fora limited time, you can guarantee that your name...or the

name of someone you lovc.will go down in history. And you'll

help improve everyone's Downtown.

Over 3,000 individuals, businesses and organizations have already

donated to the "Walk of Names"...and their engraved bricks have

become part of Quincy's history.

Phase 2 of the project is now underway For each $50 donation, a

brick will be engraved and included in ti\e design of the walkways.

Each personalized brick comes with a special certificate for you to

frame or present as a gift.

To place your brick order, call

376-3676
or pick up an order form at City HalL

VISA,

Quantity is Kmited. Bricks dedicated on a first come, first served basis. Each $50 donation

includes one brick engraved with 2 lines, each 15 characters long. A third line may be

added for an additional $20. Ask about puidiasing groupings of brids.

RONALD DUBOIS, left, received the WnUam S. Edgeriy CoaauUy Scnrice award for

Ui volonteer work at the Qaincy Crisis Center. Joiaing Ua arc Esther Sanger,

cxecntive director of tlie Qnincy Crisis Center; and David Spina, vice cliair«an of State

Street Bank and Trust Ca

Ronald Dubois Honored For
Quincy Crisis Volunteer Work

Ronald L. Dubois was

recently recognized for his

contributions to the Quincy

Crisis Center by his

employer. State Street

Bank and Trust Company.

Dubois, a Braintree

resident, received the

William S. Edgeriy

Community Service Award

for his six years of

volunteer work at the

Quincy Crisis Center.

During that time,

Dubois has helped the

center provide a range of

services including
emergency and disaster

relief to South Shore

residents. He also serves

meals to "shut-ins" and

has led plans for the

development of a Quincy

Elders Center. In addition,

he has assisted in

establishing an
educational facility, the

Mary Martha Learning

Center, for homeless
mothers widi babies.

The Edgeriy

Community Service Award

was instituted one year

ago in honor of State

Street's Chairman
Emeritus, William S.

Edgeriy. The award is

presented to State Street

employees who make
significant volunteer

couoibutions within their

communities. Award
recipients and a non-profit

organization of their

choice each received cash

awards from State Street

Dr. Barry Freedman To Speak At Ward 4 Center
Dr. Barry Freedman,

MS, DC will speak Tues-

day, Nov. 29 at 9:30 a.m.

at the Ward 4 Community

Center in the AmeUo Del- .

""*« Program is free of

la Chicsa Early Childhood '^°^^<^ •«* '^ bemg spon-

Center. 100 Brooks Ave.. !?'!?»„^*'^x
^*'^. ^

South Quincy. ah^^^ Association.
•^

All are mviled.

MondayBlossnns
(mWJDA!

You know whatAey say about

rainy days and Mooday&^we&at

WJDA, we'd like to stait yourweek

offligltby bringing you some of

Ibe good neivshappeniqg GO Ifae

Soudi Shone. EX) youknow someone

who goes out ofthdrway to help peopfe?

Someone who's given something toAe comni]niry:..ii

goodnei^ibor? ^% want to teO the whole Soudi

Shoie! Each Monday morniiig, well ten you about
one person's generous Spirit and send a spedalMon-
day Blossoms bouquet fiom BraWey FloTBt in

A^feymoutfi Landing. To enter someone you know,

simply send us a postcard andex{Mi in 30 words or
less why this person deserves recognition,be sure to

include thier fun address. Drop it

inttiemailto Monday

Bk)ssonis,POBaxl30,

Quincy, MA, 022^9. Then

tune in each Nfonday morning

to hearhow Monday
BlossomsonWJDA!
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20 Residents Receive Northeastern Degrees
Twenty Quincy

residents recently grad-

uated from Northeastern

University.

They are:

Christopher Anastasi.

43 Highfield St., master of

business administration;

Annalee Collins, 34

Chickatabot Rd., master of

education; Jennifer

Downey, 934 Southern

Artery, associate in

science; Richard M.
Fitzpatrick, 207 R.

Winthrop St., master of

arts; Angela ^laria, 53

Stoughton St.,' master of

science/master of business

administration and
bachelor of science.

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH

Nov. 28-Dec. 2

Mod: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Early release

day. No lunch served.

Wed: rotini with meat-

balls, hot vegetable, fruit

juice, multigrain dinner

roll, milk.

Thurs: grilled cheese

sandwich, potato puffs,

fresh fruit or juice, jello

cup, milk.

Fri: chicken patty sand-

wich, honey glazed car-

rots, fruit cup, milk.

SECONDARY
LUNCH

Nov. 28-Dec. 2

Mon: pizza, small

tossed salad, apple crisp,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Early release

day, middle school. Grilled

hot dog on a bun, baked

beans, fresh carrot sticks,

juice, milk.

Wed: baked potato with

broccoli and cheese, sauce

topping, multigrain dinner

roll, milk.

Thurs: baked chicken,

mashed or sweet potato,

vegetable, dinner roll,

milk.

Fri: hamburger or

cheeseburger on a bun,

oven fry potatoes, fruit

cup, milk.

business administration;

Charlene Kelly, 40
Greenleaf St., bachelor of
science, engineering
technology; Kam Yee Lee,

26 Unit Sty, bachelor of
science, business
administration; Eileen P.

McGovem, 1015 Southern

Artery, master of
science/master of business

administration; Erik A.

Mitchell, 87 Wesson Ave.,

bachelor of science,

mechanical engineering;

SaveGas end Money

ShopLxxxiy

Agnitti
INSURANCE

HOME •Ain-O .BUSINESS

Aalboay L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Cowuehr

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTE ON
PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST, QUINCY

Edmund Murphy, 51 Mary
St., associate in science;

Sean P. Noonan, 5

Edwards St., master of

business administration;

Anne-Marie O'Donnell,

121 Merrymount Rd.,

bachelor of science,

business administration;

Trudy A. Souliere, 15

Bower Rd., master of

science; Jennifer M.
Toupin, 179 Burgin

Parkway, master of

science, criminal justice;

Mary Gans, 75 Elmwood,
master of business

administration; Katherine

L. McDougall, 10 Weston

Ave., master of science,

master of business

administration; Zhuofan

Zhao, 165 Old Colony

Ave., master of science,

electrical engineering;

Jason H. Chau, 18 Bersani

Cir., bachelor of science,

computer science; and

Mary Shaw, 197 Hobart

St., associate in science.

IMfCaNAriONAl

WOULD YOUR COMPANY LIKE TO
BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

Please call:

Judy Barbara Trish

Hingham Quincy
749-2606 479-2587

mmmmmmmmmmmm

Hanover
826-3179

Ford and Lincoln/Mercury Owners

VINNY SCARNICI
has moved to

® FORD

Factory

Trained

Technicians

COMPLETE FACILITIES

SALES. SERVICE
PARTS -BODY SHOP
RENTING -LEASING

Men - Fri 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday 7:30 a.m. to noon

(508)746-3400

We will lionor ail Ford Motor Co.

New Vetilcie Warranties

Including extended service

plans, regardless of wiiere

you purciiased your vehicle.

GREAT SELECTION
OF NEW & USED
CARS & TRUCKS

VINNY J. SCARNICI
Parts, Service, Auto Body Shop Director

SHIRETOWN

Rt. 44 In Plymouth, Mass.
EasY Directions for the South Shore;

Take Rt. 3 South to Exit 6. Turn Right at the end of the Ramp. 1500 feet on the ri^t.

For Courteous and Reliable Service call Vinny at 1•508-746-3400

SHIRETOWN FORD, INC.

147SamosetSt./Rt. 44

Plymouth, MA 02360

Toll Free 1-800^649-9246

Fax Phone (508) 830-1660
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590 Fund Food Fest

At Shooter's Cafe Dec. 1

WBNW Radio's 590
Fund for the Homeless has

joined forces with several

South Shore-based home-
less shelters to raise funds

during the upcoming holi-

day season.

The 590 Fund Food
Fest will be held
Thursday, Dec. I from 6

p.m. to midnight at

Shooter's Cafe, 58 Ross

Way, Quincy Center. Eight

area restaurants and ca-

terers, including three from

Quincy, will serve their

house specialities.

Entenainment will be

provided by comedian
Mike McDonald and DJ
"Goldie" of Goldies
Vision of Paradise. Title

sponsor of the event is

Citizens Bank. Other

sponsors include Shooter's

Cafe, The Quincy Sun,

and Continental Airlines.

Panicipating restaurants

and caterers include TuU-

io's Restaurant and Grono,

Lazzarino's Gourmet Piz-

zerias, Montilio's Bakery,

all of Quincy. Four Quincy

shelters-Father Bill's

Place, Quincy Community
Action, Mary Martha
Crisis Center and Louison

Family Center-are among
seven agencies overall

that will beneFit from the

event.

Donation is $5.

more information,

Maureen McCann at 242-

5900 exL 330.

For

call

Regional Health Conference Nov. 29
A Regional Health

Conference will be held

Tuesday, Nov. 29 from

8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at

Lombaido's in Randolph.

The event is being

sponsored by the Quincy

Council on Aging, Massa-

chusetts Association of Ol-

der Americans, Massachu-

setts Executive Office of

Elder Affairs, South Shore

Elder Services and the

Massachusetts Department

of Public Health.

Guest speakers will in-

clude Rev. Donald Strong,

Quincy Senior Olympian

who will discuss "Spiritu-

ality and the Aging Pro-

cess" and Betty Yau, host

of WJDA's "Cantonese

Show" whose topic will be

"Outreach for Elder Mi-

norities."

I

y - .» • .

f

I - -

—

Teen Get-Away •;.

Dance & Karoke •.

?at,Nov,26 ,
;•

South Shore YMCA-*;-

8:00-11:00 P.M. •

DJ Jimmy Jay ' -

ForBtolTyearoi
[.

Cost: $3.00 Members *.

$4.00 Noiuneint)ers;

$1.00 Off coupon.^--

1/2 Off... Lenses

P

Autumn is here.., and our prices are

^ dropping

like

the

^y^ leaves.

Now through December 3, receive 50% off

your lenses with the purchase ofa complete

pair of glasses. Price includes tints and

coatings or any lens extras.

*S0% ofiTafipliet to single-vifioii kotes only. Addttiooal knet ac 30% oS.

Eye EmdMtioH airaitable.

P^Eye Health Services

bS^ OPTICAL
(617)126-096 (617)479-2312

139 lOlAdmSliMt

&Ya
(S0»39»4367

23While'tl

(617)331-3223

696 Mail Stact

Contract Awarded For MWRA
Building Rehabilitation

The MWRA has awar-

ded a $2.3 million contract

to Thomas O'Connor and

Co. Inc. of Canton for the

rehabilitation of Building

19 at the Fore River ship-

yard in (^incy.

The work is scheduled

to begin this week.

The MWRA's Transport

Department's South Main-

tenance Yard, which is

responsible for maintaining

the authority's South Inter-

ceptor System serving 22

customer communities,

operates out of Building

19. Officials said the

location of the Quincy

building enhances the

department's ability to

respond to emergencies

which can occur at any

hour of the day or night,

thus minimizing response

time and costly damage.

Building 19 is also

currently used for confined

space training for

construction workers, line

staff and municipal

employees.

The Wastewater Engi-

neering Construction De-

partment, responsible for

performing Project Admin-
istration and Resident Ins-

pection for new construc-

tion projects within the

Sewerage Division, will

expand its operation in

Building 19 after renova-

tion work is complete. In

addition, the building will

be used by resident in-

spection and construction

staff working on projects in

the area, such as the

expansion of the pel-

letization plant, (^incy
pump facilities, and the

Braintree/Weymouth

inieiceptar projects.

The rehabilitation will

include replacement of die

entire electrical system,

asbestos removal, replace-

ment of doors and
windows, installation of a

fire protection system,

construction of a new
elevator for handicapped

access, and installation of

new plumbing interior

patterns, floor coverings,

ceilings, and new interior

staircases for emergency
use.

At present, there are IS

employees working in

Building 19. After the re-

novation work is complete,

35 additional people will

be added to the Tranqxxt

and Wastewater Engineer-

ing Departments already

established in the building.

Thanksgiving Mass At St Joseph's

St Joseph's Churdi, SSO

Washington St. will

celebrate a special Mass

on Thanksgiving Day at 9

a.m. with Rev. Daniel

Graham, pastor as princ-

ipal celebrant. Assisting

him will be Rev. Daniel

Riley who will give the

homily, and Deacon John

Jennette.

The men of the Holy

Name Society will cany a

display platform with the

fruits and produce of die

harvest. Seasonal music

will be by St. Joseph's

adult choir under the direc-

tion of Carla Errichiello,

choir director and ofsanisL

David Baxter will |^y the

trumpet Also performing

will be St. Joseph's

children's choir directed by
Jini Vickay.

The collection taken at

the Mass will be directed

toward local food pantries.

The cfamcfa is haidicapped

acccsnbie. Also avaiUble

is handic^>ped parking

nev the access mp.
The public is wekxMoe

10

Stephen J. Duiidn
AttomcT Ai Lam

M«>a; than 10 \vai\ fX|XTk.tKv

hcl|)ing the injunxl ancl ilisohicd.

• WORKERS' COMPENSATION
• PERSONAL INJURY LAW

• SOCIAL SECURITY DISABIUTY

1-617-742-7146

LATVEIN WHO FKiHT FOI V<>l

K4 State Street. Biistiin MA 02109

A(i|KiintnK'nt.s av-ailaiiie in Quimy i:all 1-6I''-*"'2-6t8S

Tf/E PLAYGROUND
SAVE f13.00 S23.00 mac

LG. CHEESE PIZZA - PITCHER SODA
6 nnx TICKETS - PUIS 25 TOKENS

ONlYSfO. 010
\Mtti t* coupon. Not to be connblned wMi any otwr oftor.

JiJIliMl"** •••^«x.«» • •••« » • t^mwn 4 •• (• » , t%<ft<l*«tlf
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Candidates Sought For

Mayor's Family Council

sterling PTO Meeting Dec. 6

The Sterling Middle '" '^e faculty lounge. There will be refresh-

School PTO will meet Parents are encouraged

Tuesday, Dec. 6 at 7 p.m. to attend.
ments and a door prize.

Mayor James Sheets is

seeking candidates for the

Family Council, an advi-

sory board that will keep
his new Family Commis-
sion informed about the

changing needs of families

throughout the city.

All Quincy residents,

especially parents and
others caring for children,

such as grandparents, sib-

lings and other relatives,

are eligible to apply. The
Family Council will con-

sist of 15 to 25 people re-

presenting different ethnic

groups, neighborhoods and

types of families, the

mayor said.

Sheets distributed 6,500

applications through chil-

dren in the city's elemen-

tary and middle schools

last week to begin the

search for potential mem-
bers. The forms are also

available at City Hall, the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary and the city's seven

1

("MR'STIAN DIO« • 'jOPfiiA ^ J":'. S -OAN C JLi..r-.b

neighborhood centers.

The Family Commis-
sion, a group of social ser-

vice providers and depart-

ment heads, will meet by

the end of this month to

appoint the Family Coun-

cil members, the mayor
said.

Sheets added that in

order to truly do its job,

the Family Council must

represent all kinds of

families, including those

with one parent, two pa-

rents, stepparents, teen pa-

rents, grandparents raising

grandchildren and siblings

raising younger sisters or

brothers.

The Family Council

will meet regularly to dis-

cuss the problems families

face in today's society,

including youth violence,

drug abuse and unemploy-

ment. Sheets said. Four of

the council members will

also serve on the Family

Commission and advise

the board about what its

priorities should be, he

added.

Sheets also said results

of a citywide survey will

be used to help develop

new programs to better

meet family needs.

The mayor noted that

he expects interest in the

Family Council to be high,

based on the many people

who have inquired about it

during the past year.

For more information

about the Family Council,

call the mayor's office at

376-1990.

Hospital Hill

Fundraiser Sunday

A Hospital Hill

neighborhood fundraiser

featuring pictures with

Santa Claus will be held

Sunday from 10 a.m.to

noon at Yianni's Hair

Design, 261 Whitwell St.,

Quincy.

A $5 donation is

requested to benefit Father

Bill's Place.

Refreshments will be

served.

Hand-crafted picture

frames will also be

available, courtesy of the

Quincy Hospital Thera-

eutic Recreation Program.

• Nativity Sets

• Advent Wreaths

• 14K Jewelry

• Statuary

• Kneeling Santa

For Christmas!

RELIGIOUS • CHURCH GOODS
9 SCHOOL ST., QUINCY ^^ 472-3090

Celebrating the addition of Dr. Richard Brown

to South Bay Chiropractic

We are now offering Spinal Screening at no charge at

SOUTH BAY CHIROPRACTIC

NOWTHRU JANUARY 1

Potential Danger Signals

of IrriUted Nerves:

• Headaches, dizziness, blurred vision

• Neck pain, tight muscles, spasms

• Shoulder pin, pain down arms,

numbness in hands

• Pain between shoulders, difficuh

breathing, abdominal pains

• Lowr back pain, hip pain, pain down leg DR. RICHARD BROWN

SOUTH BAY CHIROPRACTIC is offering spinal check-ups and

postural analysis for early detection of back problems.

With the use of a few simple, painless tests we will be able to

determine the condition of the spine. Early detection of back

problems is the best prevention for future back ailments.

The spinal jcreeniiig will be offered witliout charge or obligations at

SOUTH BAY CHIROPRACTIC
DR. ANN M. DOCGETT

DR. RICHARD BROWN

Suite 27, 1 10 West Squantum Street, North Quincy

NOW THROUGH JANUARY 1

Please caU 328-6300

for«ii«p|»tet»ent«.dbriiigaooi»yofth>ianBOM»c»iii«»twMiy«'-

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

*35
1 YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL FRAMES
HAi >.TON • AW4MT C, ftRPt

K OPTICAL & ,

• HEARING AIDS^
1361-AHancockSt.,QuincySq ^

773-3505

Hearing

Aids

Complete

30 Day Trial

Z 773-4174

$499
2 Yr Warranty

FREE VALIDATED PARKING

ajuM
"tc.r &R npi a pcKJ T ^ j|.CQAtK*T . AmPF»w^

Mayor Seeks Family Council

Candidates Panel To Advise Family

By filling out the following form, you will be indicating an interest in

becoming a member of the Family Council which is part of the Commis-

sion on the Family.

The Family Council is the real center of the Commission on the Family.

It consists of 15 to 25 individuals representing different types of families

in Quincy, and families from the different geographic areas of the City.

The Council will have its own officers and by-laws, and will serve to

advise the Commission on the needs of the families.

Four members of the Council will be chosen by the council to serve on

the Board of Directors, which consists mainly of those individuals

representing the private and public sectors, who can help organize

resources to meet the needs of our families.

The Commission's Board will choose 25 representatives from among all

applications received.

ALLAPPLICATIONS MUST BE RETURNED BY DECEMBER 1, 1994

FANILY COOHCIL APPLICATIOH

Name:
Home Address:.
Home Phone:

.Apt#.

.Married .Single Divorced Widowed .Separated

leiended Family (i.e. families with children from previous
marriages

)

This i nforaation SB2Uid bfi helpful

.

Ethnic background:^ .
;

-—
Caucasian Asian Black Hispanic ^other

Parent

:

PLEASE COMPLETE DIDIVIDOAL IMFORMATIOM BELOW

Male Female
Yes No Parent:.

YesGrandparent

:

Other

:

Occupation:

.No Grandparent

:

Other

:

Occupation:

.Yes
Yes

.No
No

(if applicable) (if applicable)

DO YOU HAVE CHILDREN OR ARE YOO TAKING CARE OF CHILDREM?

Yes No

If Yes: Number of children male female

Ages^

Please Return To:

FAMILY COMMISSION
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Telephone: (617) 376-1990

Applications Available at City Hall, The Thomas Crane

Public Library & the six Community Centers
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Livinii With The Best® '^SMU^

"CORIAISI^
coL . SHOWROOM . ,S.*n

_^vo^<>^COUNTERTOPS
^^M - ^^ MA Reg #105339

O-ll CU I
809 HANCOCK ST. .7, Q^-jn

Bill Sheas quincy 4/1-9130

PICTURE FRAMING SPECIAL

STUVENTS-PERFECT OPPORTUNfTY TO

FRAME YOUR SCHOOL PHOTOS!

ALUMINUM FRAMING SPECIAL!

^3995Up to 30"X40'

1 HOUR FRAMING SERVICE AVAILABLE.

P rice includes Choice of 10 Metal Finishes.

Regular Gloss • Dry Mounted on Foam Boad • Ready to Hang

Not valid with any ottier offers.

FRANTIC FRAMERS
1592 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
I 479-4352

25 Years in Business

Now open Sundays 12-5
aeoMat

For a Beautiful Holiday Season
visit _

Met35
• Poinsettias

• Cemetery Baskets

• House Plants

• Roping
• Greenery

• Wreaths

• Roping

• Christmas Cactus

• Cyclamen
• Mums

• Cheery Holiday Ribbon

• Custom Made Bows & More!

Premium Sheared
6' -9'

Christmas ^ry [-00

Trees for ^

^

AldS
1157 Washington SL, So. Braintree

843-3930

=^--ir^^~*f^

Central School Chorus To Lead

Sing-A-Long At Turning On Lights

The Central Middle

School Show Chorus will

perform at the turning on

of the Quincy Christmas

Lights Friday. Nov. 24 at

6:45 p.m. in front of the

First Parish Church across

from City Hall.

The special co-ed

choral group of Central

Middle School students is

under the direction of

teacher Susan Glaser.

The group will lead a

sing-a-long of Christmas

songs which will be held

immediately following the

illumination of the holiday

lights around 7:45 p.m.

This marks the first

appearance of this student

choral group at the lighting

ceremony.

Students will perform

holiday carols "Let it

Snow." "Carol of the

Bells," "Sleigh Ride,"

Winter Wonderland," and

"Silver Bells"; secular

selections "Heart and

Soul" and "A Dream is a

Wish Your Heart Makes";

and sacred selections

"Laudamus Te" and "And
We Sing Gloria."

Members of the Central

Middle School Show
Chorus are:

Rebecca Ballard, Maya
Barahona. Natalie
Barahona, Elizabe'h

Bennett, Daniel Cabral.

Kristin Coughlin, Caitlin

Crowley, Sarah Dinsmore,

Patricia Dixon, Jennifer

Djerf, Danielle Duncan,

Amy Fagerlund, Ian Fung,

Melissa Griffin, Suzanne

Gunnerson, Laura
Hamilton, Kelly Hunter,

Deirdre Jacobs, Allison

Jones, Matthew Joyce.

Jennifer Kenneally. Kate

Kodgis, Quentin Lam,

Helen Lao, Courtney

Lomond, Andrea Marshall,

Lindsay Marshall,
Jacquelynne Maloney,

Colin Martin, Meredith

McCormack, Michael Mit-

chell, Courtney Paquette,

Meredith Powers, Breeda

Powers, Sarah Proto,

Sarah Price, Elizabeth

Quinn, Kelly Raymer,
Michael Regan, Renee
Rolfe, Francy Ronayne,
Ashley Rowerdink,
Elizabeth Ryan, Angela
Scott, J. Michael Spencer,

Meghan Spillane, Richard

Sullivan, Summer St. Jour,

Mieke Van Halsema and
Jaime Wilkinson.

The ceremony will also

feature entertainment by
one-man band Rick
Cobban and an appearance

by Santa Claus. Costume
characters will hand out

candy canes to youngsters.

In addition, winners of

the Quincy Christmas
Festival poster contest as

well as local dignitaries

will be introduced.

In case of inclement

weather, the ceremony
will be held in Presidents

Place galleria.

200 Emergency Management Volunteers

To Assist With Holiday Activities This Week
About 200 Quincy

Emergency Management
volunteers will assist with

a number of holiday

activities this week.

They will help out at

the Turning On of Christ-

mas Lights Friday eve-

ning, Santa's arrival Satur-

day, and the annual Christ-

mas Parade Sunday.

The volunteers repre-

sent the Auxiliary Police

Department, lighting and

power. Underwater Reco-

very, communications,
shelter and transportation.

Incident Command-Emer-
gency Management team.

Civil Air Patrol, ROTC,
American Red Cross and

Norfolk Bristol Ambul-
ance.

Annually, the Emer-
gency Management volun-

teers assist with holiday

activities at no cost to the

city. They also recently

helped out during the

arrival of the U.S.S. Salem

at the Fore River shipyard.

Christmas Fair At St. Ann's Saturday

St. Ann's Church , 1 St.

Ann's Rd., Wollaston will

hold a Christmas Fair Nov.

26 from 10 a.m . to 5 p.m.

featuring a visit from table, white elephant
Santa Claus. table, homemade l-s^'ed

Also included will be a goods, gift baskets, g^mes,

silent auction, children's crafts and raffles.

Holiday Fair Dec. 3 At O'Brien Towers
O'Brien Towers, 73 am. to 3 p.m.

Bicknell St., Quincy will

hold a Holiday Fair
^'*^^''* Jewelry, refresh-

Saturday, Dec. 3 from 10
'"'^"^^ ^^ °*^'' "^""^ will

be sold. Santa Claus will

also make an appearance.

The public is invited.

SOUTH SHORE

HEALTH CENTER
Complete Family

Health Care Services
Dr. David Egilman MD, MPH
"Your Neighborhood Doctor

"

• Treatment of Colds, Rus, etc.

• Annual Physical Examinations
• Minor Emergency Care
• Lx)ngterm care for high blood pressure,

diabetes, asthma & allergies

• On Site Physical Therapy

• Immunization/Pre-Marital Testing

• Preventative Health Screening

• Occupational Health Services

Pilgrim. Bay State, Healthcare Value Management, U.S. Healthcare,

Cost Care, Tufts, Aetna, Mass Health & Medicare are graciously accepted.

Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-7pm, Sat Sam-1pm

Walk-In Service Available

617-848-1950

759 Granite Street, Braintree



903 Entries

Christmas Poster

Contest Winners

Announced

Atlantic Middle School,

86 Hollis Ave., North

Quincy will hold an
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Atlantic School Pride Day Dec. 3 property. Those interested

Atlantic Pride Day Satur- Parents, students and in participating are asked

day, Dec. 3 at 9 a.m. at the staff are invited to help

school. beautify the school and its

to bring rakes and spring

bulbs.

The Quincy Christmas

Festival Committee an-

nv^unces the winners of its

annual Poster Contest for

Quincy public and private

elementary schools.

The committee re-

ceived a record 903 entries

this year.

In the Grades 1-3 cate-

gory, first place winner

Steven Morgan, a third

grade student at the

Montclair School, will

receive a $100 savings

bond.

In the Grades 4-5

category, Ronald Devera,

a fifth grade student at St.

Joseph's School, won a

$100 bond for his first

place entry.
*

Second place winners

in the various categories

receiving $75 bonds were

Lucy Lou, a third grade

student at the Squantum
School and Joseph O'Con-

nor, a fifth grade student at

the Wollaston School.

Winners in the third

place category, a $50
bond, were Stephanie **ar-

ra, a third grade student at

St. Ann's School and

Elizabeth Campbell, a

fourth grade student at

Merrymount School.

The list of honorable

mentions, their grades and

schools includes.

Stephen Bell, Grade 3,

Squantum; Makena Cahill,

Grade 4, Bemazzani; Ra-

chel Chapin, Grade 3,

Montclair, Helen Cheng,

Grade 5, Parker, Josephine

Chou, Grade 2, Montclair,

Brian French, Grade 3,

Lincoln-Hancock; William

Gardner, Grade 4, Squan-

tum; Ashley Gordon,

Grade 4, Lincoln-Hancock;

Caitlin Herlihy, Grade S,

Wollaston; Brooke Hop-

kins, Grade 5, Lincoln-

Hancock.

Amy Hsu, Grade 4, Ber-

nazzani; Nicole Johnson,

Grade 4, Squantum; Chris

Kirschner, Grade 4, Lin-

coln-Hancock; Andrew
McCormack, Grade 5,

Atherton Hough; Kellie

McNamara, Grade 3, St.

Joseph's; Ashley O'Neill,

Grade 2, Squantum; Chris-

tine O'Rourke, Grade lA,

St. Ann's; Carley Roush

Kalus, Grade 4, Merry-

mount; Matthew Schow,

Grade 3, Merrymount;

Timothy Watson. Grade 3,

Squantum; Michelle Yu,

Grade 3, McHitclair, Darren

Birks, Grade 3, Merry-

mount
Festival Committee

Poster Contest coordina-

tors Mary Blood and

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
H*r*'t a chance to

•am •xtia money by
buldnaaQulncySun
homedelvaryroulo.

Telephone: 471-3100

Gloria Noble expressed

their gratitude for the

cooperation received from

School Supt. Eugene
Creedon, the principals of

the parochial schools, and

participating teachers and

students during the event.

Winning posters will be

on display in The Quincy

Sun window, 1372 Han-

cock St., and other down-
town businesses. Other

posters will be on display

in the Wollaston and North

Quincy business communi-

ties.

Winners of the contest

will participate in the

"turning on the lights"

ceremony Friday begin-

ning with entertainment at

6:45 p.m. in front of United

First Parish Church, 1306

Hancock St., Quincy Cen-

ter across fix)m City Hall.

Tympanette Micro-Canal Hearing

Instrument Now Available
Our office is happy to announce that we are now

fitting a completely In-The-Canal hearing

instrument. This remarkable new hearing aid is

not only more discreet and comfortable to wear, it

may also provide important hearing benefits

because of its deep placement in the ear canal. f,

The Tympanette is the smallest

hearing aid ever manufactured by

Starkey Laboratories, the world's

leading manufacturer of custom

hearing instruments. Its extremely small

size will be very popular, so call now for

your hearing assessment and consultaticffi.

Call today to schedule your appointment

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center
488 Quincy Ave. Quincy. MA 02269 (617)770-3395

New. Ite Tympanette

micro-canal hearing aid,

a breakthrough in

hearing aid design, fits

deep in the ear canal and

IS barely noticeable.

OUIHCYREaDBin

\RAKEIN
THE SAVINGS

QWNCY'S 5thANNUALLEAF COMPOSTING
PROGRAM IS NOW IN PROGRESS!

LAST YEAR...we composted over 2,500 tons of leaves,

and saved over $200,000 of your tax dollars.

THIS YEAR...we hope to hit 4,000 tons, and save your

valuable tax dollars.

O RAKE YOUR LEAVES

O
BAG
THEM

Please use the paper leaf composting bags

sold at most stores. They're easy to fill,

recyclable and biodegradable. Plastic bags

aren't great - but we'll take them. Bag only

leaves, twigs and grass clippings. No trash.

No large branches.

/-•*#)
PUTTHEM ON
THE CURB WITH
YOUR TRASH.

Just separate them

from your trash and

recyclables, so we

know which bags

are which!

Program runs thru

December 3rd.

For Information

Call 770-2467
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Officials Investigate, Seek I.D.

Woman's Body Found
In Granite Rail Quarry

22 Firms Bid On
Library Expansion

Authorities are still

investigating the partially-

clothed body of a young
woman that was recovered

from the frigid waters of

the Granite Rail Quarry

Sunday afternoon.

Officials are treating

the case as a murder, al-

though the exact cause of

death was not known as

press time.

Quincy Police Chief

Francis Mullen said the

body was weighted down
by a cement block. It was

found in the same quarry

authorities have been

searching for the body of

Patrick "P.J." McDonagh,
a 19-year-old Irish student

who has been missing

since June 24.

Investigators said the

victim was a white woman
in her late teens or early

20s between 130 and 140

pounds with olive skin and

brown eyes and hair. She
was 5 feet, 6 inches tall

and wearing a silver loop

in her left ear and two

medal studs on her right

ear.

Mullen said the case is

being handled by the State

Police through the Norfolk

County district attorney's

office.

Dr. Peter Leahy, a state

medical examiner, said

the initial investigation

indicated that the body
was probably in the water

a relatively short period of

time, in all likelihood

between a day and a week.

State Police spokesman

Larry Gillis said the body

was discovered about 1

p.m. by two hikers. Mullen

said the body was quickly

recovered by members of

the Quincy Police Depart-
ment's Underwater Reco-
very Unit

The body was resting on
a ledge about 13 feet

below the water's surface,

according to Gillis. He
added that the body

showed evidence of trau-

ma, and autopsy results

would reveal exactly how
the woman had been
killed.

Gillis said police don't

know whether the woman
was sexually assaulted,

and it was too early to

speculate about the cause

of death.

The autopsy was still in

the process of being con-

ducted at press time, ac-

cording to Nina Flaherty, a

spokesperson for the dis-

trict anomey's office.

Gillis said McDonagh's
family was notified that

the body found at the

quarry was not that of their

missing relative. Authori-

ties have searched the

quarry several times in re-

cent months in an attempt

to fmd McDonagh's body,

and another search of the

quarry with sophisticated

underwater cameras was
scheduled for yesterday

(Tuesday).

Twenty-two architec-

tural firms have submitted

design proposals to build a

40,000-square-fool ^Idition

to the Thomas Crane
Public Library in Quincy

Center.

Library Director Ann
McLaughlin made the an-

nouncement last week.

Plans for expanding the

library, which has been

designated a National

Historic Landmark, have

been in the works for some

time.

McLaughlin said three

Quincy firms submitted

proposals: John M. Shes-

key and Associates,

Holmes and Edwards, and

SAR Engineering.

Other firms among the

22 were Graham Gund
Architects of Cambridge,

which designed the

Regency Hyatt Hotel and

19-century-style library in

Lincoln; Stahl Associates

of Boston, which has done

restoration plans for the

Park Street Church and the

Old South Meeting House;

and Shepley Bulfinch Ri-

chardson Abbott, also of

Boston, which is the

successor of two famous

architects: H.H. Richard-

son, who designed the

original Crane building in

1882 and Charles Bul-

fmch, the architect for the

State House and mansions

on Beacon Hill.

The new Crane expan-

sion, which will be the se-

cond addition to Richard-

son's original building,

will be adjacent to the

existing library on a site

currently occupied by a

Washington Street com-
mercial building. Mc-
Laughlin said the project,

which will include at least

100 parking spaces, will

cost about $9 million and
begin late 1995 or early

1996.

The library's Design
Selection Committee will

chose five firms as

flnalists Dec. 7, and its

Board of Trustees will

interview the five and
select the design firm by
the end of December,
McLaughlin added.

The winning firm will

prepare floor plans and
other designs while the

library applies for state

funds for the library con-
struction, and McLaughlin
said the library should be a
prime contender for a
grant. The grants will be
awarded in June. If the city

is chosen to be a recipient,

it will then have to com-
mit its share of funding
within four months.

In the meantime, a

$170,000 project to re-

place the old paved walk-
ways at the library is still

being completed. Mc-
Laughlin said the project

]|»s designed by Stahl

Associates, the ground
woiic is being done by
Ledgewood Construction

Co. of Canton., and the

project should be com-
pleted in about two weeks.

After School Supervised Recreation
Supervised after-school

recreation programs will

begin Monday, Nov. 28 at

neighborhood school loca-

tions, announces Recrea-

tion Director Barry Welch.

Supervised recreation

activities on various days

and times are scheduled

for boys and girls age 8

through Grade S. Gym
activities include relay

races, floor hockey, bas-

ketball, games and con-

tests.

Weather permitting,

outdoor activities such as

touch football, slug and
soccer may also be played.

The program is free and

open to Qumcy residents,

who may attend in the

location of their choice.

Registration is done at the

program site.

Participants must wear

sneakers at all locations.

The fall schedule is:

•Atherton Hough
School, coed, Tuesday
from 3 to 5 p.m.

•Bemazzani School,

coed, Wednesday from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

•Daniel Webster
School, coed, Monday
from 3 to 5 p.m.

•Lincoln-Hancock

School, coed, Thursday

from 2 to 4 p.m.

•Merrymount School,

coed, Wednesday from 2

to 4 p.m.

•Montclair School,
coed, Thursday from 3 to 5

pjn.

•Parker School, boys,

Monday firom 3 to 5 p.m.;

girls, lliursday from 3 to 5

pjn.

•Snug Harbor School,

coed, Monday from 3 to 5

pjn.

•Squantum School,
coed, Thursday fit)m 3 to 5
pjn.

•Wollaston School,
coed, Thursday from 3 to 5

pjn.

Morrisette Post Sells Hall,

Plans Move To New Site

'Citizen OfThe Year Award'

1994
I would like to nominate

(Please type cff*print neatly)

for the 1994 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and said (or bring) to:

1372 Hancock Sl, (^incy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Saturday, Dec. 31, 1994

The Cyril P. Mwriseltc

American Legion Post has

sold its hall located at 54
Miller St., West Quincy to

a Boston auto dealership.

Saturn of Boston.

The news was con-

firmed last week by Paul

A.M. Hunt, a past com-
mander of the post. Hunt
said Saturn has purchased

the hall and 1 acre at the

site, located at the Fur-

nace Brook Parkway exit

of the Southeast Express-

way.

Although the sale price

was not disclosed, it is

believed to be about SI
milli(Hi. Post officials said

they are considering build-

ing a new hall on a city-

owned site off Quarry
Street, next to the Quincy
Lodge of Elks.

Recently, the City

Council toc4 a preliminary

vote to declare two lots

touling 107,532 square

feet off Quarry Street as

surplus, a flrst step in

selling the property.

The matter will now go

to the Quincy Plaiming

Board fw its recommenda-

tion, then to the council's

Land Conveyance Com-
mittee. A favorable vote

by the full City Council

would then be needed
before the matter could

receive the fmal approval

from Mayor James Sheets.

The initial vote enables

the post to begin exploring

building on the land,

according to Ward 4 City

Councillor Thomas Fabri-

zio. The city would review

plans and require an envi-

ronmental study before ap-

proving a sale, he added.

Hunt, who served as

chairman of a post com-

mittee die negotiated the

sale of the hall, said an

engineer was scheduled to

begin looking at the site

this past weekend to study

to begin looking at the

feasibility of building

there.

Both Fabrizio and City

Council President Michael

Cheney said they hope the

post can stay in West
Quincy. Post officials have

said they plan to remain in

the area.

Last June, post officials

confirmed that the post

was negotiating with the

car dealership. McDon-
ald's also expressed an

interest in the site, but the

restaurant's offer was not

as high as that from
Saturn, diey said.

Althou^ the 50-year-

old post hall has been
rented for years for func-

tions such as weddings and

patties, the post wanted to

shrink its operations, offi-

cials said.
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StackedNew Bedford Squad Too Strong

North Falls To Whalers
In Div. 1 Title Match

By DAVE SOUTHWICK
North Quincy's plans for

a fourth girls' volleyball

state title were postponed

for another year as favored

New Bedford fought their

way to a 16-14. 16-18, 15-

5, 15-4 victory in the Div.

I state final Sunday at

Brandeis University

New Bedford, winning

their first girls' volleyball

state title, finished with a

22-1 record. The Red
Raiders finished at 18-7.

"We played great the

first two games, but I don't

know what happened in

the other two," said North

Quincy head coach Jim

Rendle. '1 think the girls

felt intimidated by their

size and power."

The hrst two games
were closely played, with

each team winning once.

New Bedford took a quick

2-0 lead in the first game,

but the strong serving of

Sara Stanton (13 kills, six

blocks) helpeid North tie

the score.

The game remained

close with eight ties and

lead changes as neither

team was able to take

control of the contest. The

play of Stanton, Kerry

Ginty and Linda Jellison

helped North keep pace.

The Whalers, led by

Katie Toomey, took

control late in the game
and scored the final two

points to take the set.

The second game will

go down as a classic, as

both teams put on a

volleyball clinic. The
Raiders, thanks to the play

of Stanton and Ginty, went

ahead, 3-1, but the

Whalers fought back to tie

the game.

NQ's Amy Li, who had

six kills and six blocks in

the match, played her best

in the second game with

key kills helped give North

an 11-5 lead.

New Bedford's powerful

lineup chipped away to

make the score 11-9 but

the Raiders again pulled

away to take a 14-9 lead

thanks to kills by Stanton

and Li.

North Quincy failed on

seven tries to put the game

away and the Whalers tied

the score at 14-14. After

ties of 15-15 and 16-16,

North ended the game with

two straight points.

The third and fourth

games saw New Bedford

overpower the young
Raider team. The Whalers

took big leads in each

game and cruised to the

win.

Other Raiders who per-

formed well were Jellison

and Erica Crawford, each

with six kills and five

blocks.

North Quincy seniors

Li, Amy Detwiler, Karen

Shea, Missy Roberts, Jen

Teahan, Amber Maher,

Megan Roche, and Kim
and Ngan Ho played their

last high school volleyball

game.

Sophomores Ginty,

Crawford and Kerry Jel-

lison, and juniors Stanton,

Linda Jellison, Maryanne

Patch and Racheal Repoff

will provide leadership and

experience next season.

Has College Coaching Opportunity

Raymer Stepping Down
As Quincy Head Coach
Jack Raymer is step-

ping down as head football

coach at Quincy High

School.

"Yes 1 am," Raymer
told The Quincy Sun

Monday when asked to

comment on rumors that

he planned to leave that

post after the Thanksgiving

Day game with North

Quincy High School.

Raymer, who has been

head coach at Quincy for

1 1 years, also confirmed

that he has a coaching

opportunity "with a local

Division 3 college." Two
local Division 3 schools

are Curry College and

UMass-Boston.

He said, however, that

is not the reason for his

decision to resign as

Quincy coach and that he

is not sure whether he

would take the college

post

He said if he remained

at Quincy High School he

would like "to pursue

something else" other than

football.

He noted that work has

JACK RAYMER
started on the new audit-

orium.

"I would like to be a

part of that," he said. "I

would like to be involved

in arts and music."
Raymer is a musician.

Raymer began his

coaching career as a

(Contd On Page 25)

THE BLUE AND \A/IHIXE BUILDINGS

H • • •y Thanksgiving
from all of our families to yours.

Have a Safe and Happy Holiday Season!

_Petars_
Automotive

One-Stop
Gas

(617)786-9080 (617)472-6759

yOt/R COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER!

324-330 QUINCY AVENUE. QUINCY
mwrnsmmmmmmmL mmumiSmoFym fioti

i/i^//FREeise c/i/v yoi/ ffos S£rei/f/?yrwA/ff DOA/fmDfR onfroof?
GET yOUR CAR READY FOR WINTER WITH THESE HOLIDAY COUPON SPECIALS!/!

2 Oil Change
J" Lube & Filter

rW^
[Fiulh"& Fin'"^^^r J^S^*
j$4495 ^^^9?™
I Chemically Flush Cooling System, i Rotate Wheels. Balance Tires i

I Premium Quality Lube, Oil & Add up to two gallons of coolant. I using high speed balancer, i

I FillAr 1A Point Safety InSOection ! Check all hoses & belts. J wheels thouW be rolaled every 6.000 mNes.

exo^res 12/31/^4 ! exp.es 12/31/94 exptres 12/31/94

XME BLUE AND VA/MITE
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Raiders Have Never Won Four In A Row

North Looks To Extend Holiday Streak
By DAVE SOUTHWICK

With a winning season

already assured. North

Quincy High School (6-3)

is looking for football

bragging rights when they

face Quincy High School

for the 62nd time Thursday

at Veterans' Memorial

Stadium.

North, whose record in

the series is 27-29-5, is

seeking their fourth con-

secutive holiday victory.

They have never won more

than three in a row.

Quincy won five straight

from 1954-58.

"This is a very big

game for us," said head

coach Ken McPhee, who
has a 7-4-2 coaching rec-

ord against the Presidents.

"This is our championship

game. It's theirs, too, but

even though they have a

tough team, they still have

us to contend with."

The Red Raiders will

dress 25 seniors for banle.

According to coach Mc-
Phee, "every attempt pos-

sible" will be made to give

all 25 some playing time.

Quarteibacking North in

this year's classic is senior

Sean Dolbeare. He had a

few rough outings early on,

only to come on strong in

the second half of the

season. Sean is backed

backed up by sophomore

Tim Semcbenko, who has

seen late-game action four

times this season.

Among Dolbeare's re-

ceivers are seniors Derick

Epps, Toby Odom, and

Johnny and Samson Lee.

Epps is the team's leading

receiver and is coining off

his best two games of the

season against Bridgewat-

er-Raynham and Taunton.

Junior Tim Zaniboni will

start at tight end and

seniors Eric Zinunerman,

Keith Martinson and Gerry

NORTH QUINCY
SEA80I BECORD (n)

N.QdM722.Stoagfaloo8

Fdmouth27.N.QaiK78

N.QriK7 27. Plymouth S. 7

RQiAkj 11, Barnstable 9

Weymouth 7. N. 0^11176

HQibc728.DooBosco6

N.QriK724.SflverLte6

Br.-Riyn.28.N.QriBe7ll

N.QriM757.TaBDkn20

Fernandez will see action.

In the running depart-

ment, senior Glenn Peter-

son will start at fullback

and senior Jamie Karvelis

at wingback.

The tailback chores will

be handled by North's "Mr.

Everything," senior co-

captain Shawn Nee. Nee
needs just 75 yards to gain

1,000 for the second
straight season (he had

1.175 last year). He will

end his schoolboy career

with over 3,000 yards rush-

ing and 4,000 all-purpose

yards. Others to see action

are seniors Kenny Burke

and Sean Mahoney.

The Red Raider offen-

sive line has seniors Ricky

Maciera and Neil Kiley at

tackle and seniors Joe

Renzi and Sean Keimerson

at guard. The center will

be senior Matt Hourin.

Hourin learned the position

well after taking over for

Dan Reynolds who suf-

fered a season-ending in-

jury in the first game.

Defensively, 2Umiboni

and senior Dave Carney
will man the linebacker

spots and Martinson and

sophomore Brian Walsh
will play defensive end.

Both had great games last

week against Taunton;

Martinson recorded two
quarterback sacks and
Walsh blocked his third

RED RAIDER capUins Sean Nee, left, and Dave Carney

with head coach Ken McPhee. The coach has been

pleased with the leadership provided by both young men.

(Quincy Sun photo by Bob Noble)

1VT/\l-ith<(Juincy Lineup-iiori ^

OfTense Defense
Pos. Player Hgt Wgt Yr. Pes. Player Hgt Wgt Yr.

WR Derick Epps 6-1 170 Sr. DE Brian Walsh 5-5 160 So.

WB Jamie Karvelis 5-5 145 Sr. DE Keith Martinson 5-11 170 Sr.

HB Shawn Nee 5-8 160 Sr. DT Ricky Maciera 5-11 275 Sr.

FB Glenn Peterson 6-0 185 Sr. DT Neil Kiley 6-1 245 Sr.

QB Sean Dolbeare 5-9 180 Sr. NG RobRagusa 5-10 180 Sr.

TE Tim Zaniboni 6-0 210 Jr. LB Dave Carney 6-2 230 Sr.

T Ricky Maciera 5-11 275 Sr. LB Tim Zamb(»u 6-0 210 Jr.

T Neil Kiley 6-1 245 Sr. DB Jamie Karvelis 5-5 145 Sr.

G Joe Renzi 5-10 195 Sr. DB Toby Odom 6-0 155 Sr.

G Sean Kennerson 6-2 215 Sr. DB Glenn Peterson 6-0 185 Sr.

C Matt Hourin 6-0 190 Sr. DB Kenny Burke 5-5 140 Sr.

punt of the year.

Maciera and Kiley are

the defensive tackles.

Senior Rob Ragusa starts

at nose guard. "These

three are our unsung
heroes," said McPhee.

"All three have had great

seasons.

Karvelis, Peterson,

Burke and Odom will see

the most action at

defensive back. Also due

to see some playing time

are Zimmerman, senior

Greg DiBella and junior

Jim Rendle.

North's special teams,

their strongest in years,

will have Nee and Epps
handling the kickoff and

A WINNING TEAM
Doran & Horrigan

Insurance

Start The New Year Right

Call 328-0100

19 Billings Road
North Quincy

punt returns. Both had

touchdown returns this

season. Nee bandies the

kicking and punting
chores.

'T>lee is a definite triple

threat," said McPhee. "He

can run, kick and catch

very well." He has booted

four field goals this year.

With a victory Thurs-

day, the Red Raiders will

come on win closer to

evening the series record.

The rivals were last tied in

1949 when both teams had

seven wins.

Save e« and Moiwy
ShopLocaly

^Ahvays Buying^

New&Oid

TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Coapktc LiBc oTSappics

rrm\
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Presidents Looking To Break Three- Year Jinx

More Balance, Defense Quincy Keys
By KERRY BYRNE
Coach Jack Raymer

will rely on an offense that

has grown more balanced

in recent weeks and a

defense that has sparkled

for much of the season to

lead his Presidents to

victory on Thanksgiving

Day.

The Presidents have not

beaten North Quincy since

1990.

Quincy's sophomore
quarterback Mark Glynn

has improved steadily

throughout the year and

Raymer believes this will

help the offense when they

take the field on Turkey

Day.

"Obviously we're gonna

run the ball. But Mark has

come along well throwing

the ball. He had a real

good game last week

against Barnstable. We'll

still try to establish the run

but were not gonna be

stubborn about it," said

Raymer.

Glynn completed seven

of 13 passes for 120 yards

and one TD in a 14-13

win over Barnstable.

"But you do go with

what got you here," said

Raymer. "You don't

change anything in this

game. You don't change

the things you've done all

season for the last game."

For Quincy this means

Sam Brown left, Sam
Brown right, Sam Brown
up the middle. The 230-

pound senior tailback has

rushed for over 1,100 yards

this year - over half the

President offense. He
leads the team with 1

1

touchdowns.

Junior fullback Bill

Dunn, a 200-pounder, will

lead Brown through the

holes. Butch Palaza,

Mike Fecley, Matt

Strauchon, Pete Kolson

and Jeff Burrell are the big

boys in the Quincy forward

wall.

Seniors Greg Santoro

and Martin Cloonan, and

sophomore Jon Ryan will

play tight end.

Looking to break the

big play are speedy

QUINCY
8EA80I RECORD (S 4]

Quincy 13, Marshfield

Br.-Rayn. 22, Quincy 13

Quincy 38, Taunton 18

Quincy 28. Plymouth S. 6

New Bedfofd 29, Quincy

Weymouth 7, Quincy 6

Falmouth 42, Quincy 8

Quincy 34, Silver Lakel2

Quincy 14, Barnstable 13

wideouts Mike Sheffer and

Terry Bowman. Sheffer

averages nearly 30 yards

per catch. Bowman leads

the team with three

touchdown receptions. He
has also returned a kickoff

for a touchdown. Wilkins

Jeanty and Gino Cardona
may also see time at wide

receiver.

The President defense

faces the daunting task of

stopping both Shawn Nee
and the passing combo of

quarterback Sean Dolbeare

and receiver Derick Epps.

"Obviously we have to

stop Shawn Nee," said

Raymer. "But their quart-

erback can throw the ball

and Epps is dangerous.

You try to contain Nee,

you don't expect to stop

him. Their fullback

(Glenn Peterson) can hurt

you, too."

The Presidents may
field the toughest run

defense Nee has faced all

season. They held Bridge-

water-Raynham's all-star

running back Matt Pauline

to 26 yards and limited

New Bedford's Jo Jo

Goodine - the best runner

in the state and a sure Div.

1 college player next year -

to just 5 yards on 12

carries.

Seniors Fceley, Palaza,

Jason Bennett and Mike
Flagg make up the first

line of Quincy defenders.

Beefy linemen Feeley,

Palaza and Bennett have

been able to stuff the run

effectively for most of the

season, nagg, a lanky but

fierce defender, has been

an impressive pass rusher

Quincy's 1970

Team Undefeated

Quincy's 1970 team. They defeated North

that year, 16-6, and won
coached by Hank Conroy, the Greater Boston League

had a spotless 9-0 record. title.

QOOV LUCK

ON IHANKSQtmQ!

City Councillor

Tim Cahill

QUINCY HIGH'S captains huddle around head coach
Jack Raymer. From left, Mike Feeley, Sam Brown,

Butch Palaza, Jeff Burrell and Jason Bennett.

(Quincy Sun photo by Bob Noble)

and run stopper. He leads

the team with nearly 20

sacks or stops behind the

line of scrimmage.

Matt Goguen, Josh

Ayoub and John Moss will

also do battle in the

trenches,

Dunn, Ryan and senior

Ed Anderson are Quincy's

starting linebackers. Dunn
is the man in the middle

while Ryan and Anderson

have been tenacious on

the outside. Anderson

leads the Presidents with

two defensive touchdowns.

one a fumble return and

the other an interception

return.

Bowman, Sheffer, Matt

Miller and Chris McArdle
are Quincy's defensive

backs. Santoro will come
in on the nickle package.

Raymer is confident his

defense is up to the task

before them: "Our defense

has been great all season,

with the exception of that

one game against
Falmouth (a 42-8 loss). I

hope we can do the job

again on Thursday."

^ OLD COLONY LEmUE 1

FOOTBALL STANDINGS
W L T

Falmouth (7-2) 6 1

Weymouth (6-3) 6 2

Bridge-Ray. (7-2) 5 2
Barnstable (5-4) S 2
North Quincy (6-3) 4 3

Quincy (5-4) 4 3
Taunton (4-5) 2 5

Plymouth South(0-9) 7

II
Silver Lala (0-9) 7

_fJuincy T.i
^Alll^ ^

V neup
Offense Defense

Pos. Player Hgt Wgt. Yr. Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Yr.

WR Mike Sheffer 5-7 155 Jr. DE Mike Feeley 6-0 235 Sr.

WR Terry Bowman 5-9 155 Jr. DE Mike Flagg 6-1 190 Sr.

HE Sam Brown 6-0 230 Sr. DT Butch Palaza 6-4 275 Sr.

FB Bill Dunn 6-0 195 Jr. DT Jason Bennett 5-10 200 Sr.

QB Mark Glynn 5-8 155 So. OLB Jon Ryan 6-0 170 So.

TE Greg Santoro 5-9 170 Sr. MLB Bill Dunn 6-0 195 Jr.

T Butch Palaza 6-4 275 Sr. OLB Ed Anderson 6-0 170 Sr.

T Jeff Burrell 6-0 275 Sr. DB Terry Bowman 5-9 155 Jr.

G Mike Feeley 6-0 235 Sr. DB Matt Miller 5-8 155 Sr.

G Peter Kolson . 6-1 205 Jr. DB Chris McArdle 5-10 165 Sr.

C Matt Strauchon 6-0 220 Sr. DB Mike Sheffer 5-7 155 Jr.

DB Greg Santoro 5-9 170 Sr.

GOOD LUCK
RAIDERS!

from

Ward 6 Councillor

Bruce Ayers

GOOD LUCK

PRESIDENTS!

from

Ward 1 Councillor

Peter Kolson
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LOOK TO hear the name Sam Brown on Thanksgiving

Day when Quincy has the ball. Brown has single-

handedly accounted for over half the President offense

this season with 1,107 yards on 189 carries.

SEAN NEE, North Quincy's 'Mr. Everything," leads the

team in rushing and scoring for the second consecutive

season. The senior co-captainAailback/kicker/punterA

kick returner/defensive back is the fourth leading scorer

in Eastern Mass. with 100 points.

Nee, Brown Top Scorers
Nonh Quincy running giving Day game,

back Shawn Nee is the
. ^ , ^

leading scorer in the city Nee is ranked fourth in

going into the Thanks- Eastern Mass. in sconng

QUINCY SCORING
TD PAT 2-PT FG Pis.

Brown 11 2 70

Bowman 4 24

Anderson 2 12

Santoro 3 9

Connolly

Dimn

6

6

Feeley

Glynn

Sheffer

6

6

6

Clark 5 5

RusseU 4 4

with 105 points. He has

scored 12 touchdowns,

kicked four field goals and

17 extra points. He has

also scored two two-point

conversions.

This is the second year

in a row the senior has led

the Red Raiders in scaring.

As a sophomore he was

second on the team in

scoring.

Running back Sam
Brown leads Quincy in

scoring. Brown has rushed

for 1 1 touchdowns and

scored two two-point
conversions for a total of
70 points.

Sullivan Quincy's Best

Turkey Day Coach
Bill Sullivan is Quincy

High's most successful

head coach in Thanks-

giving Day games.

NORTH QUINCY SCORING
TD PAT 2-PT FG Pts.

Nee 12 17 2 4 105

Epps 6 1 38

Dolbeare 2 12

Zimmerman 1 2 10

Fernandez 1 6

North Won Only

Overtime Game

He went 6-2 against

North Quincy as a head

coach from 1952 to 1959.

Sullivan led the Pres-

idents to five consecutive

wins from 1954-1958, the

longest win streak in

series' history.

He lost to the Red
Raiders in 1953 and 1959.

Sullivan was an assist-

ant to Munroe MacLean
from 1939 to 1951.

North Quincy won the

only overtime game in the

history of the sei:es,15-8,

in 1975.

The win set up the Red
Raiders' first Super Bowl
appearance.

North had a 9-1 record,

losing only to Brockton.

They won two other

games in overtime that

year, both on field goals

by Ed McAleney.

McAleney was inducted

into the Quincy-North
Quincy football Hall of

Fame last year.

THESE RED RAIDER ofTcnsivc HneMcn hope to give
Shawn Ncc the roon he needs to reach the 1,000-yard
pbtcaa for the accoad conaccntive icaaon. Nee it oac big

ran away froa reaching that marh. Froai left, Steve

StenUford, Rick Madera, Matt Honrin, Dan Reynolds,

Dave Carney and Ncfl KBey.
(Quincy Sun pho4os by Tom Gonmm)

The Series Record:

Quincy 29,

North 27,

5 Ties
Entering the the 62nd

meeting between Quincy

and North Quincy. the

Presidents hold the edge

with 29 wins.

North has won 27 times.

Five games have ended in

ties. The contests in 1934.

1937. 1940 and 1983 were

scoreless affairs. The 55th

meeting in 1987 ended in

a 14-14 tie.

The series was last

deadlocked going into the

1950 game. Each school

had won seven of the

previous 17 meetings.

The scores:

1933 North 6, Quincy

1934 North 0, Quincy

1935 North 14, Quincy 6

1936 North 6, Quincy

1937 North 0, Quincy

1938 Quincy 19, North

1939 North 6, Qtiincy

1940 North 0, Quincy

1941 Quincy 34, North

1942 Quincy 27, North

1943 Quincy 12, North 7

1944 North 6, Qtiincy

1945 North 7, Quincy

1946 Quincy 31,NOTth6

1947 Quincy 19, North 6

1948 North 8, Quincy 6

1949 Quincy 25, North

1950 Quincy 20, North

1951 Quincy 21, North

1952 Quincy 32, North 19

1953 North 20, Quincy 7

1954 Quincy 18, North

1955 Quincy 44, North 20

1956 Quincy 19, North 13

1957 Quincy 18, North 7

1958 Quincy 25, North 16

1959 North 18. Quincy 14

1960 North 28, Quincy 20

1%1 Quincy 10, North

1%2 North 18, Quincy

l%3 North 14, Quincy 10

1964 Quincy 12, North 8

1%5 Quincy 20, North 16

1966 North 8, Quincy

1%7 North 14, Quincy 6

1%8 Quincy 21, North 8

1%9 Quincy 53, North

1970 Quincy 16, North 6

1971 North 30, Quincy 12

1972 North 24, Quincy 8

1973 North 20, Quincy 10

1974 Quincy 14, North 13

1975 NQ15,Q8(OD
1976 North 24, Quincy

1977 Quincy 34, North 8

1978 Quincy 13, North 7

1979 Quincy 34, North 3

1980 North 27, Quincy 20

1981 North 7, Quincy

1982 Quincy 26, North 3

1983 Quincy 0, North

1984 Quincy 14, North 12

1985 North 7, Quincy 6

1986 North 24, Quincy 7

1987 North 14, Quincy 14

1988 Quincy 29, North 21

1989 North 27, Quincy 26

1990 Quincy 23, North 17

1991 North 7, Quincy

1992 North 20, Quincy

1993 North 14, Quincy 7

Series One Of The
Closest In The State

Could this be the year

North Quincy breaks a 62-

year old spell?

In the history of the

rivalry, the Red Raiders

have never won more than

three times in a row. This

coincides with the fact

that the series has been

one of the most evenly

contested rivalries in the

state.

Each team has had
strong runs, but no one has

been able to dominate the

series.

The Red Raiders lost

only once in the series'

first eight meetings, from

1933 to 1940. North won
in 1933, 1935, 1936 and
1939. Three of the meet-

ings were scoreless draws.

Quincy won their first

game, 19-0, in 1938.

The Presidents were
held scoreless in six of

those first eight meetings.

Their only other points

over that span came in a

14-6 loss in 1935.

Quincy took control of

the rivalry from 1941 to

1958 when they won 14

games and lost just four.

Included in that era were

wins of 34-0 (1941), 27-0

(1942), 31-6 (1946), 25-0

(1949) and 44-20 (1955).

The longest win streak

came when the Presidents

beat the Red Raiders five

times from 1954 through

1958. (Juincy beat North

four times in a row from

1949 through 1952.

The Presidents have led

the series since their 20-0

win in 1950.

Close Games
Define Rivalry

Close games have
defined the (Juincy-North

Quincy rivalry, especially

in recent years.

Only two of the last 1

1

meetings have been decid-

ed by more than one
touchdown and conversion.

In 1985, 1987 and 1989

the outcome was in doubt

until the last play of the

game.

In 1975 the Red Raiders

won the only overtime

game in the series, 15-8.

Of the 61 meetings

between the Red Raiders

and the Presidents, 33

have been decided by less

than one touchdown and

one conversion.

The margin of victory

has been greater than two
scores in just 17 games.

[



Thanksgiving Day Reflections

THE GAME Brings
Back Fond Memories

That Never Fade

2X19H OtlmySm

By KERRY BYRNE
Soon the player will

take the field against his

arch-rival.

All week kng the game
is built up. Alunmi stop by
practice to tell him how
big the game is. Teachers

stop him in the hallway.

People honk their horns as

they drive by the practice

fiekL Those from the other

end of town let their

feelings known when they

drive by, too.

Dances are held for him
and his teammates. A
deafening rally. Break-

fasts. Mass. Dinners. All

week people talk about the

game.

Hien, on a crisp autumn
morning, dK 16-year-old

boy takes the field before

his friends, nei^bors fam-

ily members and class-

mates, not to moition die

several thousand others

who are in attendance. It

is a qiecial event, one that

be remembers for the test

of his life.

Here are some (A those

Piete Zaia is "Mr. Noctfi

Quincy.' He (ria^ed for the

Red Raiders in their first

game against Quincy in

1933. He has seen every

Qoincy-Nortfa Quincy bat-

tle.

'/a 1933 Qmncy had a
solid sports program while

North was just starting

(North Qmimcy opened in

1929). This u why their

first football encounter

seemted so ome-sided, even

thongh North was unde-

feated.

'Quincy was stunned

when North Quincy won, 6-

0. The North rooters went
wild, marching with a
police motorcycle escort

all Ae way dawn Hancodc
Sl to their school, two-and-

a-halfmiles away.'

Q
Harold (Turk) Beston

is a 1941 graduate of
Quincy High. He was a

sophomore center on
Quincy's 1938 squad. It

was the first time the

game was played on
Thanksgiving Day.

'We won 19-0 and we
were the first team to heat

North Quincy. Before that

Quincy had either lost or

tied. I can remember
thinking about it in the

locker room with the big

crowd outside. It was a
very, very positive feeling.

Before the game 1 knew we
were going to win - 1 had a
gutfeeling.'

Added Beston: 'Every

year 1 watch who's playing

centerfor Quincy.'

Q
BUI Ericson is a 1948

graduate of North Quincy
High. He played guard

and comerback. He is an

avid Red Raider fan.

'My senior year they

sold 19,000 tickets to the

game, plus thousands of
others watched without

paying. 1 remember coming

out of the locker room and
going 'Omigod''

'But the thing 1

remember most are the

upsets both ways. One
year. 1 think '45, 2*incy

had a great team and a

great back named Lou
Marini. It had rained for

about diree days before die

game and Marini broke into

the open a couple of times

but slipped We tied. 0-^.

'One game 1 remember

that no one ever talks

about, was the 1952 game.

North had Kenny Sargent -

a high school aU-American

- and Bo Lyons playing side

by side. They ran for over

400yardson the ground but

stiU lost, 31-19. A kidform

North, Phil Bergamo, had
276 yards rushing.

"

Q
Bill Sullivan was the

head coach at Quincy from

1952 through 1959. He is

the only coach in this

series to win five consec-

utive games (1954-58).

'The game that stands

out in my mind is the first

game played at the Stadium

on Turkey Day in 1938.

Munroe MacLean was the

heeid coach and 1 was the

line coach. It was also the

first game Quincy won in

the series (19-0).

'When 1 was coaching

from '52 to '59 every game
was a remarkable one. 1

believe the '54 game 1 went

to the stadium at three in

the morning to see if the

game would be played or

not because it had been

raining so hard
'In all it's been a great

series and the rivalry is one

of the best in the state. 1

don't ever remember a

dispute and great friend-

ships have come out ofit on

both sides.'

Q
Kenny Baldncci, a

1951 Quuicy High grad-

uate, played under Sul-

livan as a halfback. He
remembers a great story

about a ploy used by the

coach to psyche up the

team before their game
widi Nordi in 1949.

'Bill Sullivan gave some
great speeches. The old-

school. Rockne-style
speeches.

'He was a captain in die

Navy reserves at the

Hingham ammo depot.

There was a Marine cap-

tain there named Simpson,

a real rugged John Wayne-

type from out west. A real

blood A guts type.

'We worked out before

(ConfdOnPage24)

The Foul's
Restaurant and Sports Bar

15 Cottage Ave., Qoiocy Center

(Across from the Quiixy Cburdiouse)

(617) 471-4447

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY 11 am - 1 am
Please Call Now For CHnner Reservations

LUNCHEON SPECIALS FROM $3.95

Daily 11 am - 3 pm

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS - 2nd entree 1/2 price

Monday - Thursday 3 pm - 6 pm

DINNER SPECIAL - Any two entrees

and a Bottte ofl^e $30
Monday -Thuraday 3pm -Midnight

APPETIZER SPECIAL - All appetizers 1/2 price

EvgyNig^ 10 pm- Midnight

SUNDAY BRUNCH $4.95 - $6.95
11 am -4 pm

cfficH hUmyourmVOKlTE
SPWrrSACnON ON OUR 3S TlTsI

Fun Menu tQ Midnigfit

FUNCTION ROOM FOR PARTIES OF 20 - 200

FREE VAUDATED PARKING

ULD U BUY A SKI

FROM THESE GUYS?

Sf(/ PACI(A6ES, YOU GOT ITU

TYROUA540
POLE
DOLOMTTE BOOT

^26995

SPECIAL PURCHASE
V12

sggos
YOUTH PACKAGE K2 EXTREME TEAM
• SALOMON
• POLE
•wnw BOOTS $260.95

$189.95

V15

SALOMON557

POLE M8995

KDff PACKAGE BUZZARD CR 15 JR.

$129.95

WIIH BOOTS $189.95

•OOLN-XTS
•SALOMON
•POLE *31995

./St 6L7 SELECT (MM)

M9995

INTERMEDIATE
KR SPORTSn

^23995

you GOT mi
• SUGARBUSH • WATERVILLE

> SUNDAY RIVER • RAGGED MT.
• KILUNGTON

FLEECE PULLOVER t2a.96
CRE8T0NE

• HUDSON PARKA
• KOOIAK PANTSsaw FOR $17»Ji6 COMPLETE $gQJ6

8PORTMALT.B.
STRETCH PANTS $190 FOR
JR. PARKA S PANTS

Ski CLOWING,
yOUGOTITff

BOULOERQEAR- CMA*SNOTOOL
•SERRA SPORT • POWDER HORN
• CRES10NE • MOUNTAM GOAT
WSSTESgRRA.SPORTIA

We don't want to sell you a ski, we want you to buy one.

OUR PRODUCT GUARANTEE
When I oomes to chooaing•« ri|^ equipmanL youCM lite i easy and leave I to w. Ourch^
of your equipment irrii be basedon yourhaigK weigK fMOrito alyte of aidtog an^

the tinw to test and OMlufllB our eQu^pnwnl, so fMl you can be oonAvtabte wlh ttw pertonnanoe

and lunctton of your aU gear. We can guarantee your aaJafartion wih Ihe best oombinaiion of

OUR PRICE GUARANTEE
If you fltwuld ftod a lower price on any ieni we stodc, wel not only

meet Ihe prtoe, wet beat I by 10%, in product, tor bringing I to our

tovaiyouallWtfl

late lime to Ind out wfial you need, ttfjiain lie technical aAwrtags

in everyday Isnns and mate SUPS yn/re eqM^pped to aU at yow SKI
We do al tliis and offer Iha towaataM gear prioaal You wl liave

savings, youwihsMSoure^pertiaeandyouwlhaveYOUR aidahop.

166 Willard St, Quincy MA (tamtanHomDepoq

(617) 471-9269 Fax 471-0616
M-F 11-9 PM, Sat 10-6 PM. Sun 12-5 PM

Edward S. MacOonakJ. Proprietor

r.l
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Looking For

A Favorite?

SEANDOLBEARE
their aaaaal

lad the Nartk QiriKy offinse ia

Day dufe wHk Qnacy. 1W
COM oa stmig hie ia tkc KMiM.

(QmmjSmmpholotby RobertNcbk)

THE PRESIDENTS have rcBcd oa the taleats of
pnrtarkacfc Mvk OyM tkb MMoa. Oyu
fcrad ta pal the hrii hi the* loo oAea kat

with rccciven Mftc Shcfier aad Terry
foraaaahcroThiB

Looking for a clear fav-

orite in Thursday's game?
Forget about it. Never

have the two teams played

so evenly througi out the

season.

Quincy (5-4) an 1 North

Quincy (6-3) have
performed so much alike

against common opponents

that it is scary.

Both team are 4-3

against their common
league opponents. Both
beat Silver Lake.
Plymouth South, Taunton
and Barnstable and lost to

Bridgewaler-Raynham,

Weymouth and Falmouth.

North Quincy went 2-0

against non-league oppon-

ents Don Bosco and
Stoughton. Quincy beat

Marshfield but lost to un-

defeated New Bedford.

But a look at the scores

of their common games is

where the real similarities

lay. Quincy beat Taunton,

38-18. North won, 37-20.

The Presidents handed
Plymouth South a 28-6

loss. The Red Raiders

won 27-7. North Quincy

beat Barnstable by two
points (11-9) in a game
that went down to the last

minute. Quincy topped

Barnstable by one (14-13)

in a game that went down
the last second.

Weymouth beat both

clubs by a score of 7-6.

Overall, the Presidents

have outscored their seven

league opponents by 22
points. The Raiders are up
by 19 against the same
seven.

Glynn, Dolbeare

Ready For Air Strikes

NQ 1966, 1992 Teams
Had Perfect Records

Sopbomoie Mark Glyim
will quarterback the Pres-

idents on Thanksgiving
Day. The Red Raiders

^pi ^ft ^P* *9* "V* ^9^ ^^ ^^ ^9^ ^^

UOVISK
JUNE-UP

fASJ

semcei

m^ "w* T ^^ **• ^t^ ^^ ^V •P* ^P

wUl be led by senior Sean

Dolbeare.

Gljmn has undergone

"trial by fnc' as a youngster

leading the Quincy team.

With a stroDg ground game

in front of him, Glyim has

not been forced to put the

ban in die air very often.

He has thrown jost 72

passes in nine eames this

season, completing 31 for

564 yards and three

touchdowns.

Juniors Mike Sheffer

and Terry Bowman have

beoihis top targets.

IX^beare has attempted

130 passes this year. He
has completed 56 for 874
yards and six loochdowns.

Derick Epps, the lead-

ing receiver in the city,

has 25 catches foi 434
yank.

North Quincy has twice

entered the Thanksgiving

Day game with a perfect

record, 1966 and 1992.

The 1966 team,
coached by the late Carl

Leone, had a 9-0 record,

won the Greater Boston
League title, shared the

Class A crown with

Arlington and shutout
Quincy. 8-0.

The 1992 team,
coached by Ken McPhee,
who was a guard on the

1966 team, had an 11-0

record, won the Old
Colony League title, beat

Arlington in the Div. IB
Super Bow] and shutout

Quincy, 20-0.

1947 Game Drew Largest Crowd

First Turkey Day
Game In 1938

There has always been

debate as to which
Quincy-North Quincy
game drew the largest

crowd.

It appears the 1947

game had the largest paid

attendance, reported to

have been 18,003. In 1946

the paid attendance was

16,065.

Many estimate that

close to 25,000 saw die

1947 game, if you count

those who watched from
the walls and trees, and

those who lined the bus

yard where the MBTA
garage now stands.

Thousands of extras

also watched the 1946
contest

The biggest previous

crowd was the 15,000 who
watched the 1939 same.

In recent years, an
estimated 9,000-12,000
have attended the game.

The first Quincy-North
Quincy game played on
Thanksgiving Day, and die

first played at Veterans'

Memorial Stadium, was in

1938.

Before that the game
was played on Armistice

Day. They rivals first

played at Comin's (now
Rotary) Field before mov-

ing to Pfaffman's Oval in

1935. The Oval became
die Stadium in 1938.

Quincy won that first

Turkey Day game, 19-0.

It was their first win in

six tries against North

Quincy. Before that they

had lost three times and
tied twice.

North In Control In Recent Years

Puccini s
Mister SmIj

DELIVERS PfZZA 7ILL 1 AM
RmySSAWRMY!

Hours: Mon-Sat 10-10, Sun 11-10

HOT LINE 328-9764
62-64 BILUNGS RD., NORTH QUINCY

North Quincy has had The Red Raiders have three most recent games.

Quincy's number over the

last decade.

won six of the last nine

meetings, including the

Quincy has won just two.

The teams tied 14-14 in

1987.

The Presidents have
been outscored 41-7 in the

last three games.

•-

GOOD LUCK

PRESfVENTSf
From the McArdle Family

HANCOCK TOBACCO
1500 Hancock Street
Quincy, Ma 02169
(617)479-2320

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL'S
'MM^wd

Ml, Birtch Palaza, Mike Fedcy, Matt
aad JHT BarrdL

(QuiHcySm phoio by Tom Gorman)
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the game in front of the

crowd then went under-

neath the talk to the

coaches. [Coach MunroeJ
MacLean wanted just the

starters in the room. He
kicked out everyone else,

even the doctor and the

water boy, and then intro-

duced Sullivan.

'Sullivan said: 7 don't

want this to leave the room,

boys. Captain Simpson told

me about a secret weapon

used against the the

Japanese in World War II. I

had it stolen for us. This

pill is what they use to give

to Marines when they got

shot and had to keep going.

These pills make you tough-

er, stronger, faster.'

7 was 15. we just blew

up a whole city a couple of

years before, what did I

know?

"So they come around an

give it to us. It was just an

aspirin or something. Then

Sullivan said 'Sow go out

there and do your job. show

'em something, boys. Just

make sure you don 7 rip the

door ofyour hinges on your

way out.

'

"The Sorth boys didn't

have a chance. We're out

there on the sideline saying

to each other 'do you feel

anything ? Yeah , do you ?

'

"

Quincy won 26-0.

Lionel (Shine) Buck-
ley graduated from Quincy

High in 1940. He played

in Quincy's first win over

North Quincy in 1938. He
is one of five Buckley

brothers to play for Quincy

High.

'When I was a junior

[Munroe] MacLean was
the head coach. Bill

Sullivan was one of his

assistants. He gave us a

great fight talk before the

game. He was really an

inspirational talker. "We

could be the first Quincy

team to win' was his

message.

'He talked to us before

the game and at halftime,

and we did become the first

Quincy team to win.

THE GAME Brings Back Fond Memories
This is something you

should mention about the

game: Tom Underwood
was a star for North

Quincy. We were enemies,

but we were friends. We
went to BU together and
became very close. That's

one of the great things that

comes out ofthis game.

'

John (Butch) Mahon-
ey is a 1954 graduate of

North Quincy High School.

He has been the Social

Health Coorinator for the

Quincy Public Schools for

22 years. He played for

the Red Raiders from
1951-53.

7 remember in '53 that

when we won we were the

first team in win in four
years. Our last win was in

'48. In fact we were the

only North Quincy team to

win in JO years.

'We had some great

players in those days. Bo
Lyons went on to play at

Northeastern. Joe Crowley

went to Tufts. I was the

captain at AIC.

"I also played against

[Jim] Colclough for four

years. He went to EC and

of course played for the

Patriots in the 60s.

"Know what one of the

great things about this

game is? I'm very close

with some of those guys I

played against. I have a lot

of friends from Quincy.

Not a lot of rivalries - even

across the country - are

like this. This is -one of the

few rivalries pitting the two

schools from the same city

against one another. It's

unique.

'A lot of those guys have

become firefighters or

policemen and for years

they talk about this game.

'

Q
Jim Colclough grad-

uated fh>ni Quincy High in

1955. He went on to play

football at Bost(»i College

and was an all-pro widi the

then Boston Patriots in the

1960s. He played in the

Quincy-North game three

times, 1952-54.

"When you're a senior

you get to thinkuig that this

could be the last game
you're ever gonna play;

certainly the last high

school game. Coming out

on the field that day
certainly feels special: the

rivalry, it's Thanksgiving

Day, the tradition, being a
senior, the last game you
might ever play - it's a
moment you'll neverforget.

'It's a game you'll

remember with your
friends. It feels like you
never talk about anything

else when you get together

afterwards.

'On any given day the

emotions are so high
anyone can win, no matter

what the records. You're so

excited you feel like you
could play all day, could

play five games, without

getting tired.

'I've played in hundreds

of games since then, and
none can compare to that

one. It's the greatest game
there is.'

Tom Kiley graduated

from North Quincy High in

1964. He is a lawyer and

an active member of the

Quincy-North Quincy Foot-

ball Hail of Fame com-
mittee.

"The most memorable
thing for me is watching my
sons play. It's even more
memorable than playing

myself.

'When I was a junior the

game was cancelled due to

snow and we played on
Saturday. The same thing

happened when my son
Evan was a junior [in

1989]. He knocked down a
two-point conversion ef-

fort: that was a very

memorable game.

'When I was a senior we
had a very good team, but I

felt like I was wearing Jake

Consalvi around my throat

each play. Quincy really

gave us more than we could

handle.

"We won on a fluke play

when our fullback Billy

Curran was stopped on
fourth down and lateraled

to me aruil scored on a long

rum. Later we reversed to

From Lacey who came back

with a late score for the win

[14-10].

'But I have more vivid

memories as to respect to

my kids. This year [my son]

Neil will go against all

those big, tough Quincy

kids.'

Q
Ward 1 city councillor

Peter Kolson graduated

from Quincy High in 1966.

He played tackle in the

Thanksgiving Day game
three times. His son,

Peter Jr., is a junior guard

on the Quincy High
football team. Thursday

he will play in his second

Turkey Day game.

'That's something me
and him talk about, about

the possibility of us both

playing in three Thanks-

giving Day games against

North Quincy. I hope next

year, if he's healthy, he'll

be able to do that.

'When you're involved

in this game, whether

you're going to play in

college or not, this is the

one that stands out. We've

had people from this city

that have gone on to do

outstanding things in their

life, but this is one of the

things that always stands

out in their minds.
"

"We've also had some
great friendships that have

come out of this game.

Every year we'd beat the

hell out of each other for

the whole game and then

talk about it afterwards. It's

amazing, sometimes you

can remember the game
downfor down.

'It's sort of a rite of
passage in Quincy.'

Q
Ward 6 city councillor

Bruce Ayers graduated

from North Quincy High in

1980.

'I played end,' joked

Ayers, 'the very end of the

bench.'

7 just enjoyed being a

part of the team on

Thanksgiving and being a

Red Raider. I wasn't a

starter but I loved the sport

and being a part of the

team.

*/ think everybody.

when they're starting out on

the Apaches or whatever,

looks to that game,

especially as a senior.

Knowing the teams

involved it's a natural high,

a thrill that you're part ofa

huge tradition.

Q
Ken McPhec is in his

13th season as head coach

of the North Quincy High

football team. He played

guard for North in the

1960s. A number of old-

timers consider him one of

the greatest hitters in NQ
history.

'The 1966 game (an 8-0

North win) my senior year

was a great one for me. I

remember a goal line stcmd

we had. I also think we had

five starters out.

"Quarterback Fred Cob-

ban went down. Our start-

ing halfback went down. It

was an absolute war out

there.

"Don Meyer, a sopho-

more fullback, ran a trap

play right behind me for the

game's only touchdown.

"Another game was in

1975 when we had to win

and it went into overtime.

"They're all big. They

all have their own person-

ality and year in and year

out it becomes meaningful

for its own reason.

"I went on to play

college and semipro ball

but there was never as big a

game."

Q
Jack Raymer is in his

1 1th year as head coach of

the Quincy High football

team. Thursday will be his

24th Thanksgiving Day
game as a coach. He was
also involved in one as a

player.

'My first game as head

coach in 1984 (a 14-12

Quincy win) was a big one.

'The year we came back

and tied 'em 14-14 (1987)

with no time left was
another one. But it's really

hard to single out any one.

Every game is so unique

that I can honestly say it's

been a pleasure to be in

each one."

Jamie Walsh is a 1981

graduate of North Quincy.

He was a running back and

went on to play college

football at Central Con-

necticut.

'The thing I most

remember about the game

is the swing ofanodons you

go through. At one second

you're nervous and excited,

the way you feel before the

game. And you realize

afterwards that that's the

last game you'll ever play

in high school. A lot of
emotions race through your

mind in a very short time.'

Q
Scott Campbell is a

1989 graduate of Quincy

High School. He played

football for Quincy High

for four years and is now
an assistant coach for the

Presidents.

7 remember when I was

coming home after my
junior year, the 14-14 tie,

my brother came up beside

me an gave me a high-5. I

neverfelt so proud.

'The next year I felt we
were going to win. When I

was in the locker room
before the game there was

no doubt in my mind we
were going to win. Even
when we were down at

halftime there was no
doubt."

Quincy won 29-21.

G
Mayor James Sheets

was a superb athlete dur-

ing his youth in Pennsyl-

vania. He has lived in

Quincy since his student

days at Eastern Nazaren^

College. His four children

attended North Quincy
High School. He attends

every Thanksgiving Day
game.

'It's the special point of

competition between the

two high schools. Its as if

the entire year of compet-

itiveness focuses on that

one morrting.

'I think it's important

because it adds spirit to

both schools, regardless of
who wins. It's the spirit of
competitiveness it gener-

ates that's important.'

Highlights Of Past Thanksgiving Day Games
The Red Raiders and

Presidents have engaged

in a series of epic battles

over the years. Impressive

is the number of times a

very good team - whether

it be North or Quincy -

found their tou^st game
of the year came on

Thanksgiving; or the

number of times a poor
team rose to the occasion

against dieir aidi-rival.

This saying certainly

holds true: "On Turkey
Day dK records go out the

window.'

Following is a sumnuvy
of some of the best of the

61 games played between

Quincy and hforth Quincy.

Note the amazing string in

the Biid-1960t.

1933

NQCQiriMyt
NQ entered ikeir fnst

game against Quincy un-

defeated, but woe coasad-

ered a huge underdog
against the more estab-

lished Quincy food>aIl pro-

gnun. Aithur (Bat) Nelson

threw a scoring pass to

Walter Joly in the fourth

qaax%a to give die North

boys die win.

Ecstatic North Cms took

to die streets and paraded

\mk to dieir hi^ sdioc^

Joly had replaced

injured North superstar

Waller (Cap) Bryan.

mi
NQ«,QidM3rf

Frank DriscoU blocked

a Quincy punt in the

waning momenu of the

game to set up Jimmy
McLellan's 15-yafd scoring

pass to Billy Phinney as

die nndenlog Red Raiders

again numbed die Quincy
faidifuL

Tbis time Quincy emer-

ed die game as die under-

dog, tot, as has become
commonplace in this

game, they pulled off the

win - their first in die

rivaby's histny.

Lanny Loinbardi scored

twice and Jack Pettinelli

once 10 lead Quincy.

1944

NQ^QiriKyO
The Red Raiders ent-

ered the game heavily fav-

ored hot struggled against

Quincy. A 3S-y«d pass

from Dave Bufkc to Pwl
Clem set up Robert

(Scocty) Whitelaw's S-yard

toudidown run late in die

fourth cpuKta.

QiriM7l9,NQ§

NQ7,QidMy«
North kicked off to open

die game and Dave Bwke
fen on die ban in die end

zone for die game's only

score..

The loss ruined Qa\-

nc^s chances for a Class

B dianpionsh^i.

1947

QidM3rl9,NQi
Undefeated North Mock

an early 6-0 lead before

die 20,000 in attendance.

Two loudidowns by sopho-

more Charlie Sacchetti

ruined die Red Raiders'

flawless record.

Aldo Lombardi threw

two TD passes for Quincy.

19S2

QoKy 52, NQ 19

In what is ctmsidered

one of the wildest games

in the series. President

Tony QuiBtiliani stole die

ball from a North runner

id returned it 75 yards for

a touchdown dial proved to

be die firrt of ei^ scored

indie gane.

1963

NQ 14, QnfaKy 10

Once-beaten North ent-

ered the game a huge
fivorite but needed a Fran

Lacey 5-yard TD run widi

50 seconds left to secure

die win against the highly-

charged Presidents.

19M
Q«faKyl2,NQ8

Bobby Graham sliced

his way through the Red
Raider defense for a 70-

yard score in die fourth

quvter to give Quincy die

win.

President Vin Vec-
chione and Raider Dick
Wanless both scored on
rum of over 50 ysds.

1915

Qatecy 20, NQ H
lorn Malvesti threw

two touchdown passes to

lead Quincy to a 20-0 lead

in die fourth quattCT. But a

furious Nordi raUy, led by
Dave Zink and Richie

Wanless TD runs. feU just

short as the Presidents

heUoo to win.

1966

NQS,QiriiicyO
15,000 people packed

Veterans' Memorial Stad-

ium to watch the unde-
feated and untied Red
Raiders pound the Pres-

idents. The legions were
held in wasgemit until the

fourth quarter when Don
Meyer ran 16 yards for die

game's only touchdown,
giving Nordi a share of die

Eastern Mass. Class A
title.

1968

QirfMy 21, NQ 8

North led 8-7 at die half

and had a shot at the

(ConfdOnPageTS)
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Rah! Rah! Rah!
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THE QUINCY HIGH school varsity cheerleaders hope to root their team own to victory

Thursday. Front, from left, Kerry MacDonald and Nicole Sheffer. Middle, Lisa

Robertson, Sandy Buonopane and Michelle McSorley. Back row, Susan Sweeney,

Michelle Dntton, Karen Mezzetti, Angela Martinson and Kendra Lee.

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

North JVs Topple

Quincy, 30-8
By PETE ZOIA

A predicted even

match-up between the

Quincy and North Quincy

JV teams proved wrong as

the Red Raiders won, 30-8.

N(Mth scored Hrst on a

S-yard pass from quarter-

back Tim Semchenlco to

Tom Coughlin. Sem-
chenko tfirew to Jim Ren-

dle for the two-points.

The Presidents came
right back widi a 77-yard

kick return by Eric Nimez

to the North 3-yard line.

Tim Santos punched in tfie

score through a nice hole

made by linemen Jake

Drohan, Don McCarthy,

Chuck Feeley and fullback

Andrew Byrne. Santos

also scored the two-point

conversion to knot the

game at 8-8.

The Raiders roared right

back with a 72-yard Sem-
chenko-to-Coughlin pass

play. Again Rendle added

the two points on a pass

from the QB. The lead

stood at 16-8 at the half.

In the third, halfback

Brian Walsh circled

around left end from 19

yards out and Semchenko

pitched to Matt Kielty for

the two which made the

score 24-8.

Quincy threatened

twice in the game but

were unable to score. A
long screen pass to Byrne

set up one chance and a

series of short passes to

Byrne, Tom Mclntyre and

Mike Russo set up the

other.

The Red Raiders ended

the scoring when Walsh
electrified the crowd by
running 83 yards through

the Quincy defense.

North Quincy JV coach-

es Tom Carter and Peter

Chrisom named the follow-

ing for Aeir fine defensive

play: Joe McCarthy,
Steve Stentiford, Paul

Picciano, Chris Washburn,

Paul Greeley and Norm
Connell.

Santos led the Quincy
defense.

The North JVs are 36-4

over the last four seasons.

Quincy Frosh Roll, 32-0
A revvcd-up Quincy

High School freshmen
football team easily de-

feated rival N(Hth Quincy,

320.

Three touchdowns by
fullback Steve Verlicco

and ferocious offensive

line play by Dan Chenette,

Steve Wiltshire, Tom Kel-

ley, Dan Nichol and Pat

Young led to the wiiL

Quincy scored the first

time they had the ball

when Verlicco went in

untouched on a 22-yard

trap play. A two-point

pass from quarterback

Kevin Cellucci to Bryan

Dunn was successful.

On the opening drive of

the second half, North

Quincy turned the ball

over to the Presidents on

their own 42-yard line.

Verlicco and halfback

Shaun Faherty carried the

ball to die 12, from where

Verlicco burst up the

middle for his second TD
of die day.

Later in the diird quart-

er, defensive back Tom
Santos intercepted a pass

and returned it to the Red

Raider 18. Two plays

later, Faherty took it in

finom 12 yards out

Still in the third, the

Presidents reached the

North 22 before a series of

penalties moved the ball

to die S-yard line. A pass

from Cellucci to Verlicco

made the xont 26-0.

In the fourth, another

North Quincy turnover

gave Quincy the ball on

die Red Raider 43. Santos

carried the ball IS yards

off left tackle for die final

score of the game.

Quincy freshmen coach-

es Scott Campbell and

Kerry Byrne were pleased

widi the play of defenders

Jon Caliri, Steve Maze,

Bill Armstrong, John

Young and Jeff Corey.

By PETE ZOU

AU-Scholastics To Be
Honored At Halftime

Plaques commem(mit-

ing every Quincy High and

Nordi Quincy High all-

scholastic football player

from 1928 through die

present will be presented

at halftime of Thursday's

Quincy-No^ Quincy foot-

ball game.

The plaques will be

presented by members of

die Quincy High School

19S6 food>all team.

Ron Ivil and Bob
Salvaggio will present one

plaque to Quincy Principal

Lloyd Hill.

Jack Powers and Eu-

gene (Satch) Cavanagh
will present the other to

North Quincy Principal

Peter Chrisom.

The plaques are sched-

uled to be placed in the

pride rooms at each high

sclKxrf.

Ivil and his brothers

Bobby and Matt have done

a great deal of research

trying to locate the names

of every all-scholastic, the

records of which date back

67 years. They have had

trouble locating the

records of 1931.

Sponsors of the cere-

OKMiy include Vin Moscar-

delli of Central Real

Est^e, Cathryn and Bob
Leonard of Comtronix, and

Derbes Bros.

^^.™

NORTH QUINCY CHEERLEADERS include, front row from left, Sara Walsh, mascot
Molly Finnegan and Capt. Tracey Patterson. Second row, Bridget Shaughnessy, Katie

Zuffante, Lynne Garland, Judy Wong, Maria Levine and Melissa DeBonis. Third row,

Liz Tufts, Michelle Freeman and PaUi Trayers. Back row, Trina Aitken, Erica

Thompson, Coach Susan Dillon, Lisa Slade, Beth Crowley and Meg Goodwin.

Raymer Stepping Down
As Quincy Head Coach

(Cont'd From Page 17)

sophomore coach at North

Quincy High School in

1970. He became head

coach at Quincy in 1984.

'I've been coaching 24

years," he said. 'I've en-

joyed working with the

kids. But I diink it is time

to pursue somediing else."

Among those consid-

ered possible candidates

for Raymer's position are

Quincy High offensive

coordinator Bob Noble,
Quincy High defensive

coordinator Bob Keuther,

and North Quincy High

defensive coordinator Earl

Metzler.

Highlights Of Past

Thanksgiving Day Games
(Con^d From Page 24)

Greyer Boston League
title. Second half TDs by

Ken Prouty and Steve

Carrera gave Quincy the

upset win.

1970

Quincy 16, NQ 6

One of the best Quincy

squads in history entered

the game undefeated and

untied but needed an 87-

yard Steve McCarthy punt

return and a Bill Maver
fleld goal - both in the

final quarter - to fend off

the upset-minded Red
Raiders.

1974

Quincy 14, NQ 13

Preston Carroll scored

two second-half TDs and a

two-point conversion for

the Presidents. NQs Brian

Doherty threw a 63-yard

scoring strike to Brian

Donaghey in the fourth

quarter to bring the Raid-

ers to within one. They
were unable to punch in

die two-points.

1975

NQ 15, Quincy 8

The Red Raiders were

undefeated and untied but

were forced to battle into

overtime - the only in the

rivalry's history - in order

to gain a Super Bowl
berth. Brian Doherty

scored both touchdowns iot

North Quincy.

1978

Quincy 13, NQ 7

The Raiders led 7-0 in

the fourth quarter but

touchdowns by John Cahill

and Mighty Midget Tom
Brennan gave the Pres-

idents the victory for first-

year coach Tom Fitz-

gerald.

1984

Quin<^ 14, NQ 12

Defensive tackle John

O'Callahan returned an

interception for what

proved to be the decisive

TD for die Presidents. A
late interception by Bill

Shaugnessy thwarted a

Red Raider comeback bid.

1985

NQ 7, Quincy 6

Both teams entered the

game with poor records -

Quincy was winless • and

the game was played un-

der what many consider

the most miserable con-

ditions in the history of the

series. But that didn't

prevent a dramatic game
as the Red Raiders

stopped a two-point con-

version in the fourth quart-

er to seal the win.

1987

Quincy 14, NQ 14

The Presidents entered

the game winless, but QB
Chris Noble led them on

an 80-yard drive in the

final two minutes. He
threw to Sean Munroe for

the tying touchdown with

just one second left in the

game.

Quincy's Dave Spencer

and Sean Thompson
played heroic defense as

die Raiders were able to

score only on renims of an

interception and a kickoff.

1989

NQ 27, Quincy 26

In the second-highest

scoring game in the history

of the series (Quincy beat

Nordi, 44-20, in 1955). die

Red Raiders batted away a

pass in the end zone on

the game's final play to

hold on to the victory.

North's Dan Gilmartin

and QuiiK^y's Mark Bogan

each ran for over 160

yards.

The game was played

on the Saturday following

Thanksgiving due to bliz-

zard conditions on the hol-

iday.

1990

Quincy 23, NQ 17

The Presidents entered

the game with just one
loss but found diemselves

trailing, 17-0, in the

second quarter.

Mark Bogan - in what
many consider die greatest

single performance in Q-
NQ history - scored three

TDs for Quincy. He had
another three called back
by penalties in die fourth

quarter. Two were inter-

ception returns.
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John L. MacAulay, 82
Manager For Department Stores

A funeral service for

John L. MacAulay. 82, of

Phoenix, Ariz., formerly of

Quincy, was held Nov. 19

in the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Mr. MacAulay died

Nov, 12 in the Veterans

Administration Hospital in

Phoenix.

A department store

manager for 35 years, he

worked for W.T. Grant

stores. King's Discount

Department Stores and

Clark's of Ontario before

retiring in 1974.

A Navy veteran of

World War II, he received

the American Theater Me-

dal, Worid War II Medal,

Asiatic-Pacific Theater

Medal, Philippine Libera-

tion Medal and the Sub-

marine Combat Insignia

with two gold stars.

He was a member of

the Lions Club and the

Order of Elks, both in New

Port Richey, Fla. and the

Sun Coast Chapter of the

Submarine Veterans Club.

Mr. MacAulay was a

member of the United

Church of Christ in

Holiday, Fla., and sang in

the church choir.

Bom in Pincher Creek,

Alberta, Canada, he was
educated in Quincy
schools and was a 1931

graduate of Quincy High
School. He also lived in

Florida for 20 years.

Husband of the late

Agnes A. (Hill) MacAulay
and the late Thelma J.

(Kisslingberry) MacAulay,

he is survived by a daugh-

ter, Kathleen M. Kerr of

Paradise Valley, Ariz.; a

stepdaughter, Wanda J.

Keith of Colorado Springs,

Colo.; a sister, Bessie Jean

Kimmett of Quincy; four

grandchildren, and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Anna J. Carlson, 84
School Lunch Monitor For 20 Years

A funeral service for

Anna J. (Pietersen) Carl-

son, 84, of Quincy, was

held Nov. 17 in the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Fun-

eral Home, 26 Adams St.

Mrs. Carlson died Nov.

13 in Quincy Hospital.

She was a lunch moni-

tor in the Quincy public

schools for 20 years.

Bom in Holland, she

lived in Dorchester and

graduated from South

Boston High School before

moving to Quincy 38 years

ago.

She was a member of

the Senior Citizens of

Quincy.

Wife of the late John A.

Carlson, she is survived by

a son, John Carlson of

Braintree; two daughters,

Margaret A. Carlson of

Billerica and Cheryl Cor-

bett of Hingham; a sister,

Rosemarie Allen of Guil-

ford, N.H.; 10 grandchil-

dren and six great-grand-

children.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wic-

kens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

Donations may be made
to Christ Episcopal
Church, 12 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

SCOTT DEWARE

A THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK

rt is not too early to beginthink-

ing of ttM things for which we are

Ihanldul ... the things we will

include in our blessings on
Thanltsgiving Day.

A lot of people include the big

ttiings . . . things like peace, free-

dom, sufficient food, clothing and
sheltar, good health for friends and loved onee.

Yet, we think it important that we also include some of the
smaller gifts we receive during the year ... the friendly

greetings from both acquaintancas and stranger . . . visits

we'vehad from relativas, friendsand new neighbors ... thanks
to those who have taught our cNldrsn ... The list is endless

.

On Thanksghfing Day, most of us will stt down before a
food-ladan table and we will express our gratitude for the
bounties and blessings we enfoy BUT ..

.

l-at us not forget that therean aome out there who do not
share In theseMesalngaandbounHaa. Ifthere is away you can
Improve theirsituation, then yoUlBwnThankagivIng Day wUi be

HAPPY THAHKSQIVMQ DAY

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel
576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy. MA 02169

A (617)472-1137

^^^ AffordabiHty Plus Seivice

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

Thomas C. Healy, 67
Owned Thomas C. Healy Corp.

A funeral Mass for

Thomas C. Healy, 67, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Nov. 19 in Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church.

Mr. Healy died Nov. 16

at home after a brief

illness.

Owner of the Thomas C.

Healy Corp., he was active

in his business until he

became ill in June.

Bom in Galway, Ire-

land, he lived in Quincy

for 40 years.

He is survived by his

wife, Maureen (Deely)

Healy; two sons, Thomas
C. Healy Jr. of Quincy and

Edmund Healy of Brain-

tree; a daughter, Mary J.

Gibson of Braintree; four

brothers, Patrick Healy

Elizabeth Fisher, 87
Long Active In Women's Clubs

A private graveside

service for Elizabeth

(Jardine) Fisher, 87, of

Quincy, was held in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Mrs. Fisher died Nov.
1 1 at the Friel Nursing
Home in Wollaston after a

long illness.

She was a longtime
member of Bethany Con-
gregational Church, past

chairman of the education

committee of the Quincy
Woman's Club, and a

member of the Wollaston
Woman's Club, the Laurel

Group at her church, the

Republican Clyb of

Quincy and the Penn's Hill

Senior Citizens Group.

Born in Newcastle,
New Brunswick, Canada,

she is survived by a

daughter, Virginia Friese

of California; a niece,

Margaret Johnson of

Weymouth; two grandchil-

dren, several great-grand-

children, and several nie-

ces and nephews in Can-

ada. She was the sister of

the late Florence Benson,

who lived in Quincy.

A memorial service will

also be held at a future

date in Canada.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Deware Fun-

eral Home, 576 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to the Alzheimer's Asso-
ciation of Eastern Massa-
chusetts, 1 Kendall
Square, Cambridge, MA
02139.

Roy J. Weimers, 41
Worked For Highway Dept

A funeral service for

Roy J. Wenners, 41, of
Quincy, was held Monday
in the Sweeney Home For
Funerals, 1 Independence
Ave.

Mr. Wenners died Nov.
16.

He was a former em-
ployee of the Quincy High-
way Department.

He also served in the

Air Force and was dis-

charged in 1972 to donate
a kidney to his mother.

The son of the late

David Wenners and Helen

(Edgren) Wenners, he is

survived by a brother,

James H. Wenners of

Quincy; a sister, Cheryl A.

Glynn of Quincy and se-

veral nephews and nieces.

Burial was Mt. Wolla-

ston Cemetery.

Francis E. Keating, 76
Railroad Clerk For 30 Years

and Sean Healy, both of

Ireland, Timothy Healy of

Quincy and Michael Healy

of England; four sisters,

Bridget Prendeville of

Quincy, Josephine Con-
neely of New Hampshire,

Kathleen Hansbury of Eng-

land and Theresa Murphy
of Framingham; and six

grandchildren.

Burial was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to the Koch Club Christ-

mas Charity, c/o Thomas
P. Koch, 249 Newbury
Ave., Quincy, MA 02171.

A funeral Mass for

Francis E. Keating, 76, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in Most Blessed

Sacrament Church.

Mr. Keating died Nov.

17 at home after a brief

illness.

An Army Air Corps

crew chief during World
War II, he worked as a

retired clerk for the New
Haven Railroad.

As a technical sergeant,

he flew aboard bombers

out of England and France

He was a member of

the George F. Bryan Vet-

erans of Foreign War Post

in Quincy.

Mr. Keating worked at

the New York, New Ha-

ven, and Hartford Rail-

roads and Conrail for 30

years.

He worked out of South

Boston and the freight

terminal in Braintree,

keeping track of mani-

festos and the rail cars

order.

A former boilerman for

Domino Sugar in Revere,

he also operated a catering

business in Everett.

Bom in Boston, he grew

up in Everett.

As a young man he

served in the Civilian Con-

servation Corps in an

Indian reservation in Ore-

gon where his duties

included fire fighting.

A ballroom dancer from

his youth, he and his wife

won a number of trophies

for dancing at various

clubs in Boston. Mr. Keat-

ing was also a talented

handyman and woodwor-

ker.

The Keatings, who
moved to Quincy 36 years

ago, celebrated their 43rd

wedding anniversary Nov.

10.

He is survived by his

wife, Esther (Adams)
Keating; two daughters,

Ann Morrill and Kathleen

Bertone, both of Quincy; a

brother, Joseph Keating of

Quincy; and four grand-

children.

Burial was in Massa-

chusetts National Ceme-
tery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Bolea-
Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116 Franklin St.

Donations may be made
to the Quincy Visiting

Nurse Association, 1354
Hancock St., Quincy, MA,
02169 or to the Hospice of
the South Shore, 100 Bay
State Drive, Braintree,

MA, 02184.

Hilda M. Trotman, 75
Nursing Aide For 16 Years

A funeral service for

Hilda Mae (Petzoldt) Trot-

man, 75, of Quincy, was
held Nov. 19 in Houghs
Neck Congregational
Church.

Mrs. Trotman died Nov.

16 in Quincy Hospital after

a brief illness.

She worked as a nursing

aide at the Presidential

Nursing Home for 16 years.

Mrs. Trotman was a

member of the Houghs
Neck Congregational
Church Mothers Club, the

Senior Citizens Club and

RSVP.
Bom and educated in

Boston, she moved to

Quincy 44 years ago.

Wife of the late Walter

E. Trotman, she is survived

by four sons, Walter E.

Trotman Jr. of Virginia,

John F. Trotman of Wey-
mouth, Allen R. Trotman

of East Bridgewater and
Robert W. Trotman of
Califomia; two daughters,

JoAnn Jordan and Janice

Allsop, both of Quincy; her
mother, Nellie (Conway)
Hillier of Canada; a

brother, Robert Petzoldt of

(Juincy; two sisters, Betty

DeCristofaro and Dorothy
Foye, both of Quincy; 17

grandchildren, and 14
great grandchildren.

She was the mother of
the late Judith M. Vraibel.

Burial was in Mt.
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Hamel, Wic-
kens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

Donations may be made
to the Houghs Neck Con-
gregational Church Build-

ing Fund, 310 Manet Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

^anksgiving,,.
Harvest good memories and give thanks.

Be in touch with beloved relatives and
friends whom you know. Who will find

this a difficult season.

Share the precious gift of friendship and
fond memories with them.

SmnlnQMFimm

Deware Funeral Home

Wollaston Chapel
576 Hancock Sl
Quincy, MA 02 170
Tel: (617) 472-U37

D. Scott Deware, President and Senior Counselor A. Funeral Director

Donald S. McCarthy, Sr. Senior Counselor A Funeral Director

Kenneth F. Bennett, Senior Counselor A Funeral Director

Now affiliated with J.S Waterman & Sons / EasUnan - Waring

Hannel Chapel
86 Copeland St.

West Quincy. MA 02169
Tel:(617)472-U37



John A. Chisholm, 74
Retired Quincy Fire Lieutenant

A funeral Mass for John including battles in the

A. Chisholm, Jr. 74, of

Quincy will be celebrated

today (Wednesday) at 10

a.m. in St. Mary's Church.

Mr. Chisholm died Nov.

19 at the John Scott

Nursing Home in Brain-

tree.

A retired Quincy fire

lieutenant, Mr. Chisholm

was bom in Clydebank,

Scotland, and came to the

United States when he was

5. He was educated in St.

Joseph;s School in Quincy

and was a 1939 Quincy

High School graduate.

He joined the Quincy

Fire Department in 1948,

and was named a

lieutenant in 1968. He
retired in 1982.

Before entering the

service in World War II,

Mr. Chisholm was a

graduate apprentice in the

mold loft at the Fore River

Shipyard in Quincy for the

former Bethlehem Steel

Co. During the war, he

served with the Army's

78th Infantry Division as a

staff sergeant in the

European, African and
Middle Eastern theaters,

Brian L. Chamberlin, 32
Waiter; Held Real Estate License

A funeral service for

Brian L. Chamberlin, 32,

of Quincy and North Truro,

was held Nov. 16 in the

Deware Funeral Home,
576 Hancock St.

Mr. Chamberlin died

Nov. 12 at his home in

Quincy after a long illness.

He was a waiter for

over 15 years with the

Whitman House in North
Truro. He also held a real

estate license.

Bom in Quincy, he was
a lifelong resident of
Quincy and North Truro.

He was a 1980 graduate of

North Quincy High School

Rhineland, Ardennes and

Central Europe. He
received the Bronze Star.

He was secretary of the

Quincy Firemen's Relief

Association, and also

served as president and

vice president of the

Quincy Firefighters Asso-

ciation Local 792 AFL-
CIO, and as president

emeritus of the local.

He was a member of

the Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post 294

in West Quincy, and a

conununicant of St. Mary's

Church.

He is survived by his

wife, Virginia L.

(Donaher) Chisholm; two
daughters. Ginger A.
Maguire-Medina of Ply-

mouth and Patricia L.

Chisholm of Quincy; a

sister, Ellen Donovan of

California; and two
granddaughters.

Burial will be in Mt.
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were, by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Fune-

rals, 1 Independence Ave.

and a 1982 graduate of

Quincy Junior College.

He is survived by his

mother, Nancy F. (Keelon)

Chamberlin of Wollaston;

two brothers, Craig M.
Chamberlin of Boston and

Staff Sgt. Paul M. Cham-
berlin, USAF of Del City,

Okla.; and a sister, Paula

M. Chamberlin of Quincy.

He was the son of the late

Warren F. Chamberlin.

Burial was private.

Donations may be made

to the Provincetown AIDS
Support Group, 96 Brad-

ford St., Provincetown,

MA 02657.

James Harrington, 81
MBTA Starter For 45 Years

A funeral Mass for

James Harrington, 81, of

Wollaston, was celebrated

Nov. 16 in Sacred Heart

Church.

Mr. Harrington died
Nov. 14 at Carney Hos-
pital in Dorchester after a

long illness.

He was a staner for the

Massachusetts Bay Trans-

portation Authority at Sul-

livan Square in Boston for

45 years.

Mr. Harrington was bom
in Boston.

He is survived by his

wife, Anne M. (O'Malley)

Harrington; a son and
daughter, James F. Har-

rington of Tuftonboro, N.H.

and Janet M. Hannon of
Duxbury; and three grand-

children.

Burial was in Village

Cemetery, Weymouth.
Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to the Jimmy Fund, 375
Longwood Ave., Boston.

Marie Bettuchy, 65
A funeral Mass for

Marie (Tammaro) Bettu-
chy, 65, of Quincy, was
celebrated Nov. 16 in St.

Mary's Church.

Mrs. Bettuchy died Nov.
11 at home after a brief

illness.

She was vice president

and bookkeeper for Ernie's

Salvage Inc. in Quincy,
which is owned by her
husband, Ernest Bettuchy.

Bom, raised and educa-
ted in Quincy, she was a

lifelong resident of the

city.

Among her interests

were camping, cooking

and knitting.

She is also survived by

two sons, Ernest F. Bettu-

chy and Richard A. Bet-

tuchy, both of Quincy; her

mother, Maria (Consalvi)

Hammett of Quincy; a

brother and sister, Vincent

Tammaro and Aiuia Smith,

both of Quincy; three

grandchildren, and several

nieces and nephews. She
was the daughter of the

late Vincent Tammaro.
Biuial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Bolea-Buon-

figlio Funeral Home, 116

Franklin Sl

Religion

Houghs Neck Congregational
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United Methodist

Two worship services

will be held Sunday at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet
Ave.

Rev. M. Alicia Corea

will preach on "Images Of
God" at the 9 a.m. service

and Dr. Peter V. Corea will

preach on "The God Who
Cannot Be Ignored" at the

10:30 a.m. service.

Church School classes

will be held at 8:30 a.m.

for Early Childhood and at

10 a.m. for older children

under the direction of

Gloria Brammitt, superin-

tendent and Susan Carr,

assistant.

On Tuesday, Nov. 29
the first of four advent

programs will be held at

7:30 p.m. A special

offering will be taken for

the Church Worid Service

Blanket Fund.

On Thursday, Dec. 1 the

seminar "Religion and

Psychology As a Healing

Art" will continue led by

Dr. Corea and Dr. Trudi

Feinstein.

The first Sunday of

Advent will be observed at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Com-
munity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

Rev. Harry Soper Jr.

will preach on "Come,
Welcome And Wait."

Scripture reader will be

Florence Hunter.

Sunday School will fol-

low the Young Disciples

message. Church facilities

are handicapped accessi-

ble and nursery care is pro-

vided.

Grceters will be Anne
Giger and Grace Shields.

Ushers will be Janet Mc-
Gonigle and Melvia Sears.

The fellowship hour in

Susanna Wesley Hall will

be hosted by Helga Strong,

Adele Hamilton, Arlene

Wickens and Phyllis

Hawes.

Quincy Point Congregational

Bethany Congregational
The first Sunday in

Advent will be observed at

the 10 a.ro. worship service

Sunday at Bethany
Congregational Church,

Quincy Center.

The first Advent candle

will be lighted at the

service. Participating in

the candlelighting cere-

mony will be Robert and

Irene Moran and their twin

daughters, Jessica and

Jacqueline.

Rev. George Hodgklns,

interim minister will

preach on "The Impera-

tives Of Our Faith." Scrip-

ture reader will be Irene

Moran. The Chancel Choir

will be directed by Greg-

ory Flynn, organist. Gree-

ter will be Sylvia Sanchez.

The fellowship hour in

the Allen Parlor following

the worship service will be

hosted by Gladys and
Clayton Simpson and
Paula Aluisy.

Church of the Church

School will attend the

early part of the worship

service before going to

their classes in the parish

house.

The First Sunday of

Advent will be observed at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Point

Congregational Church,
444 Washington Sl

Rev. Carol Atwood-Ly-
on, pastor, will preach on
"The People Of Ad-
vent...What Do They Tell

Us?/Part I: God," the first

of a series of four sermons.

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon.
pastor, will serve as li-

turgist

The first Advent Candle

will be lighted by Nancy
Brokmeier and her sons

Christopher, Brian and
Michael. Music will be by
the Chancel Choir, sopra-

no soloist Sally Powers
and Dr. Herman Weiss,

church organist

Church School classes

are held Sundays from 10

to 11 a.m. Infant care is

also provided during wor-

ship. For more information,

speak to superintedent

Jane Raymond on Sunday
or call the church office at

773-6424.

United First Parish

Dr. Sheldon W. Ben- Sunday at United First
nett, minister, will preach Parish Church (Unitarian
on "Pay Attention!" at the Universalist), 1306 Han-
10:30 a.m. worship service cock St., Quincy Center.

C^uincy (Khurch directory
SERVICES iSc ACTIVITIES

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun. 8:00, 9:30, 11:30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

Church Of St John
The Baptist

44 School SL, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m.. 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St

St Joseph's Church
550 Washington St
Quincy. MA 02189

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10, 1 1:30 am. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: 9 am

CONFESSIONS: Saiurday, 3:1&^:45 pm
HanMcafjfMdBooesstole &

HandKafiped pertdng, aide entanoe

Congregatioiial

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30 AM each Sunday

Coffee hour 9:45 AM
Sunday School 8:30 & 10:00 AM

Wheelchair accessible

Bethany Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

Comer ofSpear tCoddkigtonStB.

QukKy Center 479-7900

10AMSUNDAV WORSHIP
Sermon: The hnperethree Of Our Fehh'

FkmtSunday ofAdvent

fflPv. UPOfpV nUQ^unmg nMnm rmmmff

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
8quantum,MA 32fr4)666

Sunday Mass (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday

Daily Mass: 9:00 am
(kmfessions: 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

Biyjtfsms: 2nd Sun. 11 :15 am

Quincy Point

Congregational Churcii
444 Washington SL

10am Wonhf). Church Schod <(« CMdCm ProMded

SenKKlhePeapleolAdmiPimGaf

Guest Preacher Rev. Ron McLean

Pastors: Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon
Rev. Carol AMtood Lyon-773-6424

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
Comer ofBeach SL & Rawson Rd.

WoMaston 47^S661
Pastor John C. Swanson
Sunday Worship 10a.m.

Dr. Robert Pardon. Guest Preacher

Congregational

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48WinthropAve., Wollaston

773-7432
Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem

Sunday Worship & Church School. 10 AM

SuTKlay Evening Service at 6 pm
Guest Preacher: Rev. Anthony Acheson

•Are We ReadyT
CtadCaref*rovided AMAreWekxme

Episcopal

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12 Quincy Ave., Quincy 02169, 773-0310

The Rev. James Riihimald. Redor

The Rev. James Camptnl Young. Assistant

Services: Daiy Morning Prayer

Mon-f ri 7:30 am. Sat 9:30 AM in Church

Pray t)elore Mtng Itie highway

Eucharist

Thurs 1 1 am. Sat 7 pm. Sun 8 & 10 am
Hanicapped Acceaaiile

•:vi: Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston. 472-5669

RussdII F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (aN ages) 9:45

am Nursery CareandChMren^Church
Age 10. The WoMaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and
vvheelchair accesst)ie.

Welcome to the Church ol the Nazvene-
Our church can be your honte.

Methodist

^
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNTTED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale Street. Wollaston. 77^-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM

Sermon: 'Come. Welcome & Waif
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Q-NQ Alumni
Hockey Game Saturday

Pee Wee House

Colonial Federal Alone In First

The Quincy-North Qui-

ncy alumni hockey games
will take place Saturday

night, Nov. 26, at the

Quincy Youth Arena.

Former players from the

years l%l-79 will face off

at 7:10. The 1980-1990

alums will do battle at

8:20.

Each school will dress

48 former hockey players

in an effort to raise money
for the hockey programs at

each school. A number of

the participants have

traveled from out of state

to take part in the

program, according to

event coordinator Nancy
(Morrisscy) Stone.

Joel Perlmutter, the

'Voice of the Boston Bru-

ins,' will announce the

game. Olympic bronze

medalist Karen Cashman
will drop the flrst puck.

The cost to attend is $5

for adults and $3 for

students. Children under

1 2 can go for free.

Stone and Michelle

(Bini) Stenberg are the

forces behind the event.

St Moritz Devils Win Two
The St. Moritz Devils

squirt major hockey team

beat the Assabet Valley

Patriots and the Bay State

Shaiics at the Devils' home
rink at UMass-Boston this

weekend.

St. Moritz beat the

Patriots, 2-1, in a nail

biter.

While it appeared the

bigger and faster Devils

had control of the game,

the only score in the first

two periods was by the

Patriots.

The Devils' aggressive

style of play finally led to

two quick goals in the

final six minutes of the

game. Steve Segalla of

Quincy scored the first

goal off passes from
brother John and Ryan
Mclnnis of Wellesley.

The trio also combined
on the game-winner. This

time John Segalla blasted

the puck past the

outstretched glove of the

Patriot goalie.

Outstanding goaltending

by Nick Samo of Milton

and Josh Wallace of

Somerville kept the Pat-

riots at bay. Aggressive

defense by Tim Egan of

Braintree, Pat Balaconis

of South Boston and Kevin

Lynch of Milton frustrated

the Patriot attack.

The Devils edged the

Sharks, 4-3.

St. Moritz took a 1-0

lead when Steve Segalla

was assisted by his brother

John.

After the Sharks scored

twice, Miah Hasson of

Quincy tied the contest

with a beautiful wrist shot.

James McDonald of

Everett made the assist.

Steve Cavanaugh of

Hingham gave the Devils

a 3-2 lead when he

uncorked a blistering slap

shot from the blue line for

the only goal of the second

period. He was set up by

great passes from Tom
Hughes of Quincy and

Balaconis.

In the third period, Brett

Wood of Newton set up

J(^ Segalla for the game-

winner.

Outstanding checking

and great defense by
Richie Howe of Milton

was one of the keys to the

win.

Colonial Federal topped

Skinner's Winners, 5-2, to

gain sole possession of

first place in the Pee Wee
House League.

Scon MacDonald paced

the win with two goals.

Ryan Doyle, Mike D.

Sullivan and Chris Murphy
also lit the lamp. Doyle

(2), Sullivan, MacDonald,

Joe Ardagna and Andrew
Nestor were the assist-

makers.

Tom Maloney and Rene

Lumaghini scored for

Skinner's. Paul Zenga,

Graham McShane, Tim
O'Connor and Lumaghini

notched assists.

Neponset Valley Survey

stayed in a tie for second

place with an 11-7 win

over Marina Bay Taxi that

featured hat tricks by Matt

O'Connell and Dan
Kennedy.

Joe Thorley netted two

for the winning club.

Single tallies were
recorded by Martin
McGrath, Conrad Leger
and Paul Burke.

Ryan Murray set up
three goals. With one
assist were Rob Rice,

Matt Gregory, John
Mooney, Steve Goff,
Kennedy, Burke and
O'Connell.

Paul Markarian
recorded a hat trick for

Marina Bay Taxi. Matt

Petit, Sean Fennelly, Jim

Mateu and Mark Giese

also scored. Picking up
the assists were Mateu

(2), Giese (2), Joe

Callahan, Spike Bertucci,

Kiva Tupe and Joe Tower.

Matt Minicucci's hat

trick led Mike Morrissey

Club to a 7-5 win over

Keohane's.

Mike C. Sullivan and

Joe Paquette split the

other four winning tallies.

Assists were dished out by

Brian Nolan (3). Mike
Campanale (2), Dan
Jones, Duncan Devlin,

Chris Griffin, John Cooper

and Mike Cunniff.

Shane Kabilian led

Keohane's with two goals.

Kevin Mason, Chris

Lumaghini and Mark
Fitzpatrick also lit the

lamp. Lumaghini made
two assists. Mike Carioni

had one assist and Stephen

King was shining when he

dished out one.

Pee Wee House League

standings: Colonial

Federal, 5-1; Skinner's, 4-

2; Neponset, 4-2; Marina

Bay, 3-2-1; Morrissey

Club, 1-5; Keohane's, 0-5-

1.

Squirt House

Doran Puts HoW On First Place
Doran & Horrigan put a

hold on first place in the

Squirt House League with

an 11-8 win over Quincy

Sun.

Jimmy Cashins and Jill

Mclnnis led the first-place

effort with three goals

each. John Ryan and

Chris Anderson netted two
apiece. Mike Donelin also

scored. Assists were made
by Ryan Tobin (2),

Cashins (2), Pam
Sullivan, Shawn
Richardson, Corey Piazza,

Steve Dunn and Mclnnis.

David Germain and
Matt Conso picked up hat

tricks for Quincy Sun.

Bruce Maggio netted the

other two goals. Germain
added three assists to his

game-leading point totals.

Other assists were made
by Conso, Rob Mooney,
Steve Summering, Dan
Sheehan, Bob Donovan
and Wayne Moynihan.

Burgin Platner's John

Chevalier was the day's

top goal scorer as his club

battled to an 8-8 tie with

Johnson Motor Parts.

Andrew Flores (2), Joe

Cunningham and Lauren

Stnizik also scored for

Burgin. The assists were

dished out by Cunningham

(2), Peter Turowski, Bill

McKeon, Greg Sommers
and Brett Williams.

Brian (The Flying

Irishman) O'Hanley led

Johnson with three goals.

Jordan Virtue (2), Tim
Coughlin, Andrew
Mahoney and Shaun
Flaherty also scored.

Virtue's three assists made
him the top point man in

the contest. Flaherty,

O'Hanley and Jimmy Kuhn
also made assists.

Dan Coughlin (Granite

Auto) and Ryan Donahue

(Green Environmental)

both notched hat tricks as

their clubs skated to a 5-5

tie.

Ryan Rogers netted the

other two Granite goals.

JeiT Atkins assisted on all

five goals. Others

assisting were Rogers (2)

and Mike Doyle.

Mike Cox and Ryan
McFarland picked up
single tallies for Green.

Joe Fitzpatrick (2), John

Mateu and Bryan Cooper

assisted.

Shooter's Cafe', 58 Ross Way, Quincy
DMJisclay, December 1, 1994; 6K)0 p.m. - Midnight

AdnnMon: $5.00 Donation (21+)

Citizens Banic of Massoctiusetts
Shootef's Cafe' - Continental Airiines - The Quincy Sun
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Tula's RMkwrant ft GfoNo. Quincy

Laaarino's Gounnet nzi«fci% Qijncy

MonHo's Bakery, Acksms St., Quincy

Fanna Colereis, S. Brcantree

Ben ft Jeiry's lea Cream. Whitrrxv^

The Cookeiy, Wcshington St.,Norwel

Soi«i Shoie CotMing by Owf Paul Hul

B Bunila, Riverside Dr.. Dedhom

590 Fund (617) 242-5900

Fdlier BVs SheMer (61 7) 770-331

4

Quincy Community Aclion

(617)479-6181

lyiaiy IMariha QMS Cenler

(617)471-7075

Louison Famiiy Center. Brockton

(508)584-6316

Cafe' (61 7) 472-0771

by Tony Centorino. Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroaty

NOT BY AIR BAG ALONE

590, WBNW
Proceeds to benefit South Shore-based Honieloss SheHofs

People who drive cars

equipped with air bags should

not aHow themselves to be
lulled into a false sense of se-

curity. Air bags were designed

to be used in conjunction with

seat belts, not by themselves.

Using seat belts provides a 42

percent greater margin of

safety in a crash. An air bag

adds anotf)er 5 percent to that

safety margin when crashes

occur heed-on or come from a
front angle. Those who use an
airbag without bucking upcan

expect only an 18 percent total

increase in safety . Bear in mirvj

tfiat air begs are designed to

inflate only in frontal crashes

and cannot protect ttw driver

in the way a seat belt can in

othertypes ofcrashes. Airbags

shoutd be ttKNjght of as safely

devices ttiat provide addttionai

means of protection, not the

sole means of proteciioa

HINT: Fuay96percenlofthose

wtK) were in crashes in which

air bags deployed said that

they would want air bags in

their next cars.

At LEO & WALT'S
SUNOCX). ourcustomers are

important to us and we want

them to be safe and informed

s^bout today's high-tech auto-

mobiles. There are never any

high pressure tacbcs used by

anyone in our shop, so if you

need the services of our tech-

nicians, we are located at 258

QuincyAve.,E Brainree (843-

1550). -A Place Where Your

CarCan Live Longer.'Sunooo

and most m^ credK cards

hoTKxed. Open: IMlon-Fri 6am-

9pm. Sat 7ain-8pm, Sun9am-
5pm.
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NQHS Girls Volleyball On QCTV Friday

Pangraze Top Scorer
After Week Of Trades

It was a week of trades

in the Mite House League

as several teams jockeyed

for talent.

Andrew Pangraze
scored the week's only hat

trick as he led Paul Harold

Club to a 5-2 win over

Purdy's Ice Cream.

Brian Lynch netted the

other two goals for the

winning club. Ryan
Feldhoff (2), Mike
Tetreault and Lynch made

the assists.

Marc McGinnis and

Matt Grazioso scored for

Purdy's. Tim Duggan and

David Oronte dished out

the assists.

Danny Sullivan scored

twice to pace Barry's Deli

to a 4-1 win over M.
Sugarman Co.

Jarrod Swierk and Kyle

Carmody were the other

goal scorers for the

winning squad. Matt

Germain, Andy Donovan,

Steve Cassidy and Bob
Gagliard set up the scores.

Billy Barter scored for

Sugarman off a feed from
Dan Reggiannini.

Six different players lit

the lamp for Lydon Russell

as they beat Samoset
Pharmacy, 7-4.

Brendan Linnane was
the only multi-goal scorer

with two. Dan Durocher,

Matt O'Leary, Justin

Thorley, Joe Norris and
Pat Maxey also tallied.

Kristen DiMattio
O'Leary, Durocher and
Maxey picked up two
assists each. Norris,

Thorley, Linnane and
Mike Nord had single

assists.

Steve Ohlson scored

twice for Samoset. Ed
Laura and Bret Martinson

netted one goal apiece.

Martinson and Jessica

Poggi added two assists.

Matt Lavery, Tim
Sommers and Chris
Tiemey chalked up one
assist each.

Pat Casper scored twice

to lead Doherty & White

A Year Round
Christmas Present

A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION

§

^12^ In Quincy

^14t^ Outside Quincy

^11^ Out OfState

1372 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Mass. 02169
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to a 5-2 win over Granite

Rail.

Steve Crispo, Ben
Metcalfe and Matt Jones

also tallied for the winning

club. Assists were handed

out by Mark DeCoste,

Taylor Reinhardt, Nick

Puopolo, Bill Jones and

Crispo.

Gene Nazzaro and Josh

Giordani notched the

Granite Rail goals. Kevin

Richardson assisted on
both goals.

Save Gas OKi Money

ShopLocdiy

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2551GI
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP of

MENTALLY ILL
To EDWARD BERENBROK
of QUINCY in said County
and all persons interested

in the estate of EDWARD
BERENBROK and to the

Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Mental Health, a
petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that some suitable person

be appointed guardian of

mentally ill with surety on
the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
November 30. 1994.

WITNESS, Robert M. Ford.

Esquire, First Justice of

said Court at Dedham this

nineteenth day of October,

in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

11/23/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94C0248-CA1
Notice Of

Change Of Name
To all persons

interested in the petition

hereinafter described.

A petition has been
presented to said Court by

Joseph P. Salvati of 239
Safford St., Quincy,
Norfolk County. 02269
praying that his name may
be changed as follows:

Joseph P. Salvati to

Morgan Wells

If you desire to object

thereto you or your

attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham before

ten o'clock in the forenoon

on the fourteenth day of

December, 1994.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court, this

fifteenth day of November.
1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Register o( ProiMte

11/23/94

Quincy Community Tel-

evision will air the girls

volleyball state cham-

pionship game between

the North Quincy Red
Raiders and the New
Bedford Whalers Friday at

7 p.m. on Channel 3.

In accordance with

Massachusetts Interscho-

LEGAL NOTICES

COt^MDNWEALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 92W-0010-P1

Summons By
Publication

Stephen Leach, Plaintiff

V.

Denise Timmermann,
Defendant

To the above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, Stephen
Leach, seeking a

complaint for Modification.

You are required to

serve upon Atty. Daniel

O'Connor (Stephen
Leach), plaintiff's

attorney, whose address

is 1342 Belmont St., Ste.

204, Brockton, MA 02401,

your answer on or before

February 6, 1995. If you

fail to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjucation of this action.

You are also required to

file a copy of your answer

in the office of the Register

of this Court at Dedham.
Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 7th day of

November, 1994.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Register of Probate Court

11/17, 11/23, 12/1/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2735E1
Estate of FRANCIS E.

MARINO
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that SANTO J.

MARINO of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on December 21

,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness. Robert M.

Ford. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this eighth day of

November, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Register of Probate

11/23/94

lastic Athletic Association game will be broadcast

(MIAA) guidelines, the one time only.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1105E2
Estate of ALICE
MAKOWKA

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that WANDA
DES ROCHE of

GLOUCESTER in the

County of ESSEX be
appointed executor named
in the will without surety on
the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on December 21

,

1994.

In addition you should
file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eighth day of

November, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register ol Probate

1 1/23/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2758E1
Estate of LOUISE M.

READ
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOSEPH
M. LEAHY of WEYMOUTH
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor
named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on December 28,

1994.

In addition you should
file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixteenth

day of November, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

Register of Probate

11/23/94

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2595E1
Estate of JOSEPHINE

ARIENTI
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that PAUL E.

ARIENTI of ALEXANDRIA
in the State of VIRGINIA
be appointed executor
named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on December 7,

1994.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 1 6A.

Witness. Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-sixth

day of October, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

11/23/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2517E1
Estate of ETHEL D.

WALLIN
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOAN C.

HAMILTON of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor
named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on NOVEMBER
30, 1994.

In addition you should
file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness. Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this nineteenth

day of October, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of ProtMte

11/23/94
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LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

November 7, 1 994

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-105

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:32, One-Way Streets - Designated. A list of

specific locations where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City

Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

That a fifteen minute parking sign replace the TAXI CAB STAND sign on the east side of

Hancock Street on Cottage Avenue. The Quincy Traffic Commission recommended that

the TAXI CAB STAND be removed and replaced with a fifteen minute parking sign.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 7, 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. City Clerk

APPROVED November 14, 1994: James A. Sheets, Mayor

A TRUE COPY. ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk

11/23/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-1 05A November 7. 1994

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1 0:32, One-Way Streets - Designated. A list of

specific locations where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City

Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

THAT A FIFTEEN MINUTE PARKING SIGN BE INSTALLED ON THE EAST SIDE OF
HANCOCK STREET FROM COTTAGE AVENUE TO A POINT 22 FEET NORTH AS
RECOMMENDED BY THE QUINCY TRAFFIC COMMISSION. AND THAT THE TAXI

CAB STAND' SIGN BE REMOVED FROM THIS LOCATION.
PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 7. 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. City Clerk

APPROVED November 14. 1994: James A. Sheets. Mayor

A TRUE COPY. ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. City Clerk

11/23/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-156 November 7, 1994

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993. as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 1 0. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1 0:32. One-Way Streets - Designated. A list pf

specific locations where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City

Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

That a Handicapped Parking sign be installed in front of 968 Hancock Street as reconv

mended by the Quincy Traffic Commission as a replacement to the Do No Park sign.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 7. 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. City Clerk

APPROVED November 14. 1994: James A. Sheets. Mayor

A TRUE COPY. ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. City Clerk

11/23/94

Novemt>er7, 1994

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-171

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1 993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:32, One-Way Streets -Designated. A list of

specific locations where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City

Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Sicset

Farrington St.

92 Fan-ington St.

Side

Both

From Iq Type

W. Squantum 275 Ft. South 4 Hr. Parking

Mon-Fri 8 am- 6 pm
PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 7. 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk

APPROVED November 14, 1994: James A. Sheets. Mayor

A TRUE COPY. ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. City Clerk

11/23/94

November 7, 1994

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-1 71

A

ORDERED: - '

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 1 0. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1 0:32, One-Way Streets - Designated. A list of

specific locations where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City

Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

That a Handicapped Parking sign be installed in front of 92 Farrington Street

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 7, 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. City Clerk

APPROVED November 14. 1994: James A. Sheets, Mayor
A TRUE COPY. ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk

11/23/94

November 7, 1 994

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-197

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:32, One-Way Streets -Designated. A list of

specific locations where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City

Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

INSTALL FOUR HOUR PARKING SIGNS ON BOTH SIDES OF TAYLOR STREET
BETWEEN BROOK STREET AND ELMWOOD AVENUE AS WELL AS ON TAYLOR
STREET BETWEEN ELMWOOD AND NORTH CENTRAL AVE.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 7, 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk

APPROVED November 14, 1994: James A. Sheets, Mayor

A TRUE COPY. ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk

11/23/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-225

ORDERED:
November 7, 1994

SNOW ORDINANCE

The Quincy Municipal Code is hereby revised by amending Title 10, ''Vehk:les & Traffic,"

Chapter 1 0.20, "Stopping, Standing and Parking." Section 1 0.20. 1 30, "Vehicles Interfering

with Snow Removal - Removal - Authority - Recovery Fees" by deleting the entire

paragraph and adding the following:

Any vehk:le which is left on any street or roadway so that it obstructs the plowing or removal

of snow from that street or roadway may be removed from that street or roadway by

direction of the Chief of Police or Commissioner of Public Works, provided temporary signs

are erected.

Any vehicle which is left on any street or roadway under any of the following conditions shall

be subject to established fines for blocking snow removal and may be removed from that

Street or roadway by direction of the Chief of Police or Commissioner of Public Works.

A. Par1<ing overnight without a Resident Parking Permit authorizing a vehicle to park

in excess of two hours between the hours of 1 :00 AM and 7:00 AM of any day.

Vehtele must t)ear a distinctive permit issued by the Quincy Polrce Department

Said permits shall be valid for one year from date of issue and shall cost $1 0.00.

Said permit may t>e revoked for cause at any time. Such permit does not allow

parking of any vehicle in violation of any other rule or regulation including

restrictive parking for street sweeping.

B. Parking on the following emergency arteries during a declared snow emergency*,

provided signs are posted:

Adams E. Squantum Parkingway

Atlantic Faxon Park Penn

Beach Fenno Quarry

Beale Foster Rawson

Bellevue Franklin Street & Avenue Revere

Billings Garfield Robertson

Brooks St. Greenwood Russell

Brooks Rd. Granite School

Burking Parkway Hancock Sea

Centre Hall South

Chestnut Harvard Southern Artery

Clay High Standish

Cliveden HoltM-ook Stedman

Coddington Huckins Sumner

Commander Shea Blvd. Independence Temple

Common Kendrick Washington

Copeland Uberty Water

Cottage Maple West

DesMoines McGrath West Elm

Dimmock Mechanic West Squantum

Dorchester Newbury Whitwell

E. Howard Newport Willard

Elm Street & Avenue Palmer Wilson

0. Parking during a declared "Snow Emergency" on any street or roadway where
parking is ordinarily prohibited in accordance with Sections 10.20.030 through

10.20.070 of this Municipal Code.

D. Parking during a declared "Snow Emergency" on the odd number side of the street

in an even numl)er winter* year.

E. Parking during a declared "Snow Emergency" on the even numbered side of the

street in an odd numbered winter* year.

*A winter year is the year in which the winter season begins (i.e. the winter year
for the snow season beginning on October 1 , 1 993 and ending in the spring of 1 994
is 1993). Thus, parking is not allowed on the even numbered side of the street

during a declared snow emergency for the 1 993-1 994 winter.

The owner of any vehicle found in violation of any of these provisions shall be liable to the
City in the sum of Fines and Penalties authorized in Section 10.20.240 and to the City's

authorized towing company for removal and storage of the vehicle in accordance with

M.G.L. Ch. 40, Sec. 22D (Ter. Ed.).

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 7, 1994
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk

APPROVED November 14. 1994: James A. Sheets. Mayor
A TRUE COPY. ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. City Clerk

11/23/94



JOiRENT
HALL FOR RENT
NickarMnPo«tNa382
American Legion

Squantufn,MA

CapaciyflOorless.

0^13284624
Mondiytwaug|iSak«diy4-7pm TF

A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 540 Quarry SL
For weddings, showers.

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

t.,>...AUCTION

HOME TUTOR
Certified teacher at ttie el-

ementary level available to

tutor students in my home or

yours. Quincy area. Michelle

328-4636. Mm

mmmm

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 suitable for large functions

(350+ people): others suited

for smaller functions (120

people).

CaU the George F. Brysn Pott

472-6234 tf

HALLS FOR REm*
Newly Renovated

Sons of Haly Social Center

Golden Lion Suite

Capacity-300

Venetien Room
Capacity -140

Call 472-5900 tf

APARTMENT FOR RENT
3 Room, 1 bedroom apt.,

1 minute walk to Quincy

Square. Adults only. $500

month.

Call 617-479-4136 ^^>^

THANK YOU GOD
Say 9 Hail Mary's for 9

days, ask for 3 wishes,

1 involving business,

and 2 imposssible. On
the 9th day, publish this

article and yourwishes

will be answered, even

though you may not

believe it. .11/12

Thank You

St. Jude
for prayers answered.

J.T.C. 11/23

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money
by building a
Quincy Sun tiome

delivery route.

Teleptione:

471-3100

Go against the grain.

Cut down on salt.

Adding salt to your food

could subtract years from

your life. Because in some
people salt contributes to

high blood pressure, a con-

dition that increases your

risk of heart disease.

VAmerican Heart
Association

SX7N
CLASSIFIED ADS
GET RESULTS!

SERVICES

FROANE
20LBTANK
DCHANGE

$8.99
WBTOUCrONT

cmnf
iBOfilfMK

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop lots. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antk^ues in estate k>ts.

1-617-558-3839 tf

"Old" Jukeboxes or
Wallboxee, Old Coke Ma-
chines w/mundedcomers.
Gas station Items espe-

ciallypump gk>t>es. Adver-

tisingsignsorclocks. Cash
waiting. 617-826-3386 im

CASH PAID
1800's-1950'8 Furniture, Toys,

Photos, Paintings, Advertising

Signs, T.V. Related Items.

N.E. Nonsense
103 Franklin St., Quincy

773-9243,471-8348 i2«

Save Gas & Money-
Shop Locally

SERVICES

PROFESSONM

wtjBSaI
&SCXEH^

SERVICES

A&T VACUUM
> $19.95 OvertMul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(sdsaors, knives, etc)

• Oreck XL Vacuums $249

• Electrolux w/power nozzle

$199
> Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St , Wollaston

479-5066 TF

SERVICES

WINTERS COMING!
Windows, Doors,

Storm, Insulation,

Kitchens & Baths
Whole House Renovations

10% Discount on Decks

Timothy J. O'Brien

Bulkier

479-6685
Ucer^ed, Insured

FREE Estimates

«1 16180

<^ FATHER & SON
PAINTING & CARPENTRY

Interior Specialists

Reasonable Rates

331-4425 t/it

EXPERT

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTERV

QUINCY TF

RXnfeow SfucNo

Pnt»$*leMl Cuttom Photography

($1T) m-SiM
• Ftntasy Otomour PortnMM

•MoMkyAyfraMi

^^^^ • CMMnm's FoflnHun
j^^QBH * nOfVIMllte W9ddktQ9

fff^^ • Yoibook Partnkt
* School PortnHt
' CofhtnuMoft PothtHM

Rtlaxtd photo mm/oim.
CaV now tor tpoeMtl

mmmm mffmrnmimfiimm

QuJnaifPouttd'

-Shepherd cross, puf^y, male, 6 months.

Ctotaet OfOcerg I1i|lfi» BiivlttedUl itti Iknc*Df^
376-1364

Daily Hours: S:30 am • 4:30 pm. Ckned Sundays.

Adopdoti St Redatmlng liottrs:

8:30 • 9:30 an and 3:30 • 4:30 pm.

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING BY JK&K
Joe Pulera Owner

"Clean A Beautify

Rugs S Furniture"

• Dry foam system

•Dries 1-2 hours

• Safer than steam

• Fully insured

Call 471-6319 11/17

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
115 Franldin St., So. Quincy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
* Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

* Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

* Yard Cleanup

* Fertilize Lawn

* Other Wori<-Asl<

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Cal Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

FAMILY
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Fully Insured

Complete Chimney Service

$79.00 to clean both

fireplace and furnace flues.

773-4223 i2«

BOB^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 ..«

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3595 or 471-424l3/t»

ITMTax Shop
John Spada
& Associates

Income Tax Preparation

617-471-2038 ,»

BAKER & GRADY
Painting, Remodeling
& Small Contracts

Commercial & Residential

FREE Estimate

Eric or Eddie 617-7704127

Quincy, 1^02171 im
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MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN. 1372 Hancock SL. Quincy, MA02169
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Procter & Gamble Gift

I

n

Koch To Parks Dept,

McFarland Ex. Secretary,
(Cont'd From Page 3)

Currently, Cattaneo
makes $52,500 annually as

parks, forestry and ceme-
tery executive director,

Koch earns $45,000 a year

as the mayor's executive

secretary, and McFarland
makes $47,500 a year as

purchasing director.

Sheets called Cattaneo

"an outstanding human

being" and praised him for

his years of service to the

city.

McFarland, 40, has

served as the Quincy's

purchasing director since

February after replacing

Robert Denvir, who retired.

Reached by telephone,

McFarland said he also is

happy about his new
position.

"I'm excited," he said.

"I'm looking forward to it.

It's going to be fun, some-
thing a little different."

McFarland has been
owner of Barry's Deli in

Wollaston for 16 years and

worked strictly in the pri-

vate sector prior to being

named purchasing director.

Gillon To Leave Traffic

Post For Boston
PROCTER & GAMBLE recently presented a check to Broad Meadows Middle
School as part of the on-going **BHsiness in School" partnership. The donation will

help ensure the program continues as P&G's Quincy Point soap plant closes. From
left, Harold Crowley, teacher liaison with Procter & Gamble; Nancy Traiser, Procter

& Gamble; Marie Zakauskas, Broad Meadows principal; Robert Randall, Procter &
Gamble; Jim McQuire, assistant principal; Madclyn Jackman, Grade 8 teacher.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

(Cont'dFrom Page 3)

according to Sheets.

Gillon was reluctant to

discuss his new salary but

confirmed that Sheets'

figures were accurate.

"That's basically what

it comes down to, yeah,"

he said.

hta tcoek
QUAUTY.

: I i. ? 1. 1 1n i 1 14 hta

Knowledgeable Sales Staff • Service After ttie Sale

• FREE Delivery & Removal of OldAppliances
• Always 90 Days Same as Cash Financing

See our Extensive Line of Built-in Products

Ifti
r\

Porfomuinco...
• 850 watts ofpower cooks

faster.

• CircuWave"' cooking system

insures even, uniform cooking.

Capadty...
• Wide, 1. 1 cu. ft. oven interior

f)olds a 17', 4 qt. casserole.

Detign...
• Handsome custom appearance

in black, white or almond

colors.

• Electronic controls.

• Built-in high-capacity exhaust

system with 2-speed fan and

cooktop light

Cf0tii9 M cuBiom
cootdng C9nii9fi

hstall a GE SpacemakerPlus"^

microwave oven in the same

space as a range hood.

Add a matching GE gas or

electric cooktop with a GE

built-in oven t)elow...

AtTNirrMAvivcM^

^

Microwave Oven
•850 watts, 1.1 cu. ft.

oven cavity

• Sensor Cooking Controls:

Auto Reheat, Popcorn,

Beverage and

Auto Cook.

• Auto Roast and

Auto Defrost.

• 5-stage programmable

cooking.

• Instant On controls.

• 2-speed, high capacity

exhaust fan, cooktop

light and night light.

ModelJVM2WWL

ONLYM4600

r

•850 watts, 1.1 cu. ft. oven cavjty.

• Convenience Cooking Controls:

Beverage, Popcorn, Reheat,

Snacks and Cook pads.

•2-speed, high capacity

exhaust fan and ONLY
cooktop light.

%A'\tiO0

ciM^k tire

StWM,
^«?f* to Adar

hta
^ OpenTues.

fICV 471^-1710 ^^^

Gillon, who became the

city's traffic engineer in

April 1992, said he will

miss working for Sheets.

"I enjoyed every day in

the City of Quincy, but

then Boston made me the

proverbial offer I couldn't

refuse," said Gillon, who

added that he had been

negotiating with Boston

since last spring. "I've

enjoyed working for the

mayor, the city councillors

and the people of Quincy,

and my one regret is

leaving his (Sheets') ad-

ministration. He's a fan-

tastic mayor."

Gillon served as direc-

tor of transportation for the

Town of Brookline from

1977-79 and then worked

at Sasaki Associates, a

Watertown-based land-

scape/design firm, from
1979-83. He subsequently

returned to Brookline and

also headed his own firm,

Gillon Associates in Nor-

wood, before coming to

Quincy.

Gillon said Boston will

allow him a transitional

period to hand over several

projects he is leaving

behind in Quincy to his

successor. Among those

projects are the planned

construction of the Quincy
Center concourse, plans

for a commuter rail station

in the city, the coming of

Wal-Mart in Quincy Point

and proposed Shaw's and
Stop & Shop supermaikets

in the northern part of the

city.

Reno Pledges

Here To Preserve

Crime BiU

COCCDAD"(m

U.S. Attorney General

Janet Reno has promised

to woric with the new Re-

publican leadership in

Congress to preserve po-

lice hiring and crime pre-

vention programs in the

$30 billion crime law

passed in August.

Reno made her com-
ments during an appea-

rance last Thursday at the

International Brotherhood

of Police Officers National

Headquarters on Burgin
Parkway. The Quincy visit

was a detour on her sche-

dule of speaking engage-

ments in Boston, where
she announced a grant to

that city.

According to IBPO
spokesman Ed Gillooly,

the labor organization

worked closely with Reno
as the crime bill was being

developed, and union lea-

ders had been talking with

her for some time about

coming to meet Boston

area officers.

Red Cross
The American Red

Cross of Massachusetts
Bay South Area Office, 85
Quincy Ave., Quincy will

hold Blood Ehives at the

following locations in De-
cember:

•Shop & Shop, 1385
Hancock St. ninth floor

Conference Room, Thurs-
day, Dec. 1 from 9 a.m. to

3 pjn.

About 50 police union

presidents and chiefs from

as far away as Worcester

and Rhode Island met with

Reno for about 20 minutes.

She spoke for about five

minutes, then took ques-

tions from the audience.

Reno, an appointee of

President Clinton's, said

she hopes she can con-

tinue working with police

and the new House and
Senate leaders to keep
anti-crime funding on
track, «aying crime is a

non-partisan issue.

She also credited police

officers and the IBPO with

helping to shape the crime

bill, saying they offered

constructive criticism and

thoughtful comments, and

the results have been

positive because of their

assistance.

Gillooly said Reno re-

arranged her schedule to

fit in her visit to the IBPO
headquarters.

Blood Drives
•Blue Cross and Blue

Shield, 25 Newport Ave.,
Wednesday and Thursday,
Dec. 14-15 fixMn 9 a.m. to 3

p.m.

•Quincy Point Congre-
gational Church, 444
Washington St., Tuesday,
Dec. 27 ftona 1 to 7 p.in.

For more infonnation,
call the Red Ctom at 770-
2600.
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It's Beginning To Look Like Christmas
Story, Other Photos Pages 2, 11, 16.
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SANTA DROPS IN by parachute for the holiday season Saturday afternoon at

Faxon Field for his annual arrival.

(Quincy Sun pholc by Robert Noble)

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL won third place in the Division 1 marching band PERENNIAL CROWD PLEASER Rick Cobban, dressed as a very tall Elvis, waliu

competition in Sunday's Quincy Christmas Parade. the 2.8-mile parade route on stilts Sunday.

(Quincy Sun pholo by Robert Noble) (Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)

QUINCY FIRE DEPARTMENT was the grand prlie winner in the float

Goapetltlon In Sunday's 43rd annual Quincy Christmas Parade. The float,

cBtMed "Surprfae VUt from Santa." wob the Fr. Thomas TIemcy Trophy and

$1500 carik ('*«**^ *<**^ AMHwtfc)

CHRISTMAS PARADE grand marriial Mayor James Sheets, left, marches along

tide members of his family. Second flrom left, his wife Joann; son Luke; daughter-

in-law Peggy Sheets; and son Tad Sheets.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Noble)
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SANTA AND MRS. CLAUS wave to spectators lined along Hancock St during
Sunday's 43rd annual Quincy Christmas Parade. An estimated 250,000 people
turned out to greet Santa and see the more than 70 bands, floats, color guards and
speciality units.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Noble)

250,000 View Christmas Parade

Fire Dept, Woodward
School, Koch Club
Big Float Winners

Float entries by the

Quincy Fire Department,

the Woodward School and

the Koch Club of Quincy
were the big winners in the

43rd annual Quincy
Christmas Parade Sunday
which attracted an

estimated 250,000
spectators.

Children and adults of

all ages lined Hancock St.

from Quincy Center to

North Quincy High School

to watch this year's parade

under sunny but chilly

skies.

The parade, featuring

more than 70 bands, floats,

color guards and speciality

units, was a most welcome
sight since last year's

event was cancelled for

the first timr in its history.

Anticipation heightened

moments before the 12:30

p.m. start as some parade

goers jockeyed for key
viewing positions along

the route, especially at

Hancock and Granite Sts.,

one of the prime vantage

points.

As in year's past, the

parade was a real crowd
pleaser.

Following the two-hour

parade, an awards

ceremony was held at

North Quincy High School
for the float, band and
color guard winners.

The fire float, entitled

"A Surprise Visit from
Santa," was awarded the

Fr. Thomas Tiemey trophy

and $1,500 cash as the

grand prize winner. The
float featured children

dressed in firefighting garb

sitting around a Christmas

tree as mechanical kicking

legs wearing Santa boots

appeared stuck in a

chimney.

The Woodward School

was awarded first prize

and $1,000 for their float,

"Peace is the Joy of the

World." The float featured

a large white dove in the

front, a 10-foot Earth in the

rear and a display of flags

from many countries in the

middle.

Other cash award float

winners were the

Nantucket Light Ship's

"Flying Santa" which
received $750 for second

place; Quincy Point

Congregational Church's

"Joy is Giving and

Receiving" which won
$500 and third place; and

Quincy High School

student council. Star of

Sea Church "Christmas

All Year Long" and

Quincy College Student

Government's "Welcome
Home" received $250
each for fourth, fifth and

sixth place respectively.

The Koch Club of

Quincy was awarded the

Mayor's Trophy as the

Best Quincy fioat.

Jack Conway Company
won the best commercial

float with "Home for the

Holidays."

"Otto," the Rockland
"DARE" Car, received the

Chairman's Trophy as the

best specialty unit.

The awards ceremony
also featured presentations

to the top bands and color

guards.

Bourne High School

took top honors in the

Division I band
competition, winning best

drum major, high

percussion score and high

general effect.

Holbrook High School,

voted best band front and

high music score, received

second place m Division L

Quincy High School

finished in third place.

(Cont'd On Page 11)

MASSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE Color Goard won first pbce and the Thonas
M. McDtmald Memorial Color Guard Trophy as the top color guard in Sunday's
Quiocy Chrimaua Parade

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Noble)

B|(|||PiP^wli^^

MORRISETTE AMERICAN LEGION Color Guard, led by Massachusetts

American Legion Dept. Commander Henry (Hank) Bradley, center, Quincy's

veterans agent, leads the 43rd annual Quincy Christmas Parade Sunday down

Hancock SL in Quincy Center.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)

THE WOODWARD SCHOOL was the first place winner in the overall float

competition in the Quincy Christmas Parade with the entry "Peace is the Joy of the

World." The school was awarded $1,000.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Noble)

KOCH CLUB won the Mayor's Trophy as the Best Quincy Float during Sunday's
Quincy Christmas Parade. The float was dedicated in the memory of Tom Healy,

a long-time supporter of the Koch Club, including its Christmas Charities

Program, who died Nov. 16.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)
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NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL band marches down Hancock SL Sunday
duriag the 43rd aamm$i Qniacy Christaas Parade.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)
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'A Good Thing To Do Around Christmas'

Sheets Holding The
Line On New Taxes

Mayor James Sheets

has made good on his

promise earlier this year to

hold the line on property

taxes, and the average

Quincy homeowners' tax

bill will increase only $3

this fiscal year.

Sheets' proposed resi-

dential tax rate for this

year is $14.58, only a

penny higher than last

year's rate. His proposed

rate for commercial, indus-

trial and property taxes

(CIPP) is $30.58, the same

as last year.

The owner of an ave-

rage single-family home,

valued at $138,450, would

pay $2,019 this fiscal year.

Last year, the average

homeowner's tax bill for a

home valued at $138,350

increased about 8 percent

to $2,016.

"I'm pleased that we've

reached a financial posi-

tion this year where we
don't need a significant

raise in the property tax,"

said Sheets. "A lot of it

has been cost savings in

government, and, quite

frankly, the City Council

has been very cooperative

in working with me on a

number of issues.

"It's a good thing to do
around Christmas, I

guess."

The City Council,
which can approve Sheets'

proposal or propose one of

its own, will hold a public

hearing on the matter

Monday, Dec. 5 at 7 p.m.

in the City Council Cham-
bers at Quincy City Hall.

Sheets said since the

real estate market has

stabilized, residential pro-

perty values have risen

only slightly this year.

Under the new proposal,

business owners would pay

about 37 percent of Quin-

cy 's tax levy of $78.5

million.

Commercial property

accounts for about 22 per-

cent of the total value of

Quincy real estate.

Homeowners would pay
about 63 percent of the

levy, despite the fact that

residential property ac-

counts for about 78 percent

of the total value of real

estate in the city.

Property taxes are the

largest single source of
revenue for the city's

budget, which was $134.4

million this year. Local

receipts, including sewer
and water bills, excise

taxes and other fees

amount to about $32.1

million, while state aid

amounts to about $32.1

million.

Several councillors, in-

cluding Ward 4 Thomas
Fabrizio, chairman of the

council's Finance Com-
mittee have already ex-

pressed support of Sheets'

proposal.

Council Endorses State

Bill On Sex Offenders
The City Council has

passed a resolution en-

dorsing a bill that would

require local police to be

notified when a convicted

sex offender moves into a

community.

The council passed its

resolution last week.

The bill, filed by Gov.

William Weld in Septem-

ber, is pending in the

Massachusetts House of

Representatives. It would

require sex offenders to

report any change of ad-

dress to the state for at

least 20 years after being

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14 BEALE ST 773-4600

convicted.

Unlike most states with

similar policies, Massa-

chusetts would allow po-

lice to make the informa-

tion public.

Ward 6 Councillor

Bruce Ayers, chairman of

the council's Public Safety

Committee, said he would

like to take the bill one

step further by requiring

the state to notify com-

munities and police de-

partments.

Ayers, who sponsored

the resolution, also noted

that parents have ex-

pressed concerns in meet-

ings of his School Zone

Task Force about potential

danger from sex offenders.

He added that he is

working with Police Chief

Francis Mullen and state

Rep. Michael Bellotti to

see if the law can be

expanded.

WED&THURS NOV 30 & DEC 1

Harrison Ford-William DeFoe

"CLEAR AND PRESENT

DANGER" (PG-13)

Action Drama

"EVES 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI DEC 2

Kevin Costner

'THE WAR" {PG-13)

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:1

5

RIJN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

Luxury

Slippers

by

'QmAQHmj
lEisunt rooTWSAO

MON & TUBS DOLLAR NIGHT

^^,1 yPATSM.OO I

N*m>w,lled.,Wi<ie(

Made in USA

Our complete Daniel Green slipper collection^

is waiting for you now! Come in and choosef

HANLON'S • |f|

27B Cott.iLif Avi.. i^iijuA • 472-4J)2()^

Tlie "Qiiincy" Comiiieiiienitive

featuriiy 10 Historic Landmcaks ofQuhcy

H9.goI -ftax

A portion of the purchase price will be donated to charities.

designed exclusivelyfor

Phase n Jewelry & Gifts
' Milton at Boston ^ghans Also Available

Milton $49.00 ' *". Boston $55.00 '
•"

Mad orders AvaUalMe

Handmade Potteiy

Inscribed with

Quincy. MilUxx,

Braintree. Dorchester.

"Soitthte" or Weymouth.

1361 HANCOCK ST.. gUlNCT
472-6618

MAUREEN HALLSEN was sworn-in as Quincy 's new assistant city clerk by City
Clerk Joseph Shea at a recent City Council meeting. Hallsen, who has worked in the

clerk's ofTice for 18 years, replaces the late Patricia Toland who died Sept. 7 after a
long battle with cancer. ,^ . „ , . „ , ., .

,

* (Quincy Sun photo by Robert Noble)

City Employees Apply
For Purchasing Position

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Several city employees

have expressed interest in

the position of Quincy

purchasing director, and

Mayor James Sheets may
fill the vacancy by the end

of the week.

Sheets said Tuesday

"between six and eight

applicants" have applied

for the position since he

announced last week that

current Purchasing Direc-

tor Michael McFarland

will replace Thomas Koch
as the mayor's executive

secretary. Koch has been

appointed to replace retir-

ing Parks, Forestry and

Cemetery Department Ex-

ecutive Director Raymond

Cattaneo within the next

month.

While Sheets would not

name any of the appli-

cants, he confirmed that

some are employed by the

city.

"There are several city

employees that are inte-

rested in the position," he

said.

One person who is

rumored to be among the

applicants is former Ward
6 City Councillor and one-

time mayoral candidate

Joanne Condon Walsh.

Sheets would neither con-

firm or deny the rumor.

"Some of the candi-

dates have requested anon-

ymity, and I really don't

want to discuss who they

are," he said.

McFarland currently

earns $47,500 a year as

purchasing director. He
will take a small but vol-

untary pay cut by accept-

ing the executive secre-

tary's position, which com-

mands an annual salary of

$45,000.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

ecwn extra money by
buHdinga QuincySun
liome delivery route.

Teieptione: 47 1 -3 100

ERA® CENTRAL REAL ESTATE

FREE FLORIDA SEMINAR!!!
7:30 PM Thursday, December 8th at our office

128 Mayor McGroth Highway, Quincy

HEADING SOUTH??? Attend our FREE SEMINAR.
We have recently become the exclusive agents in Quincy

and the South Shore for Seminole Lakes Florida, a new

development featuring 18 holes of golf, swimming,

tennis and fishing. This is a truly beautiful community

developed by a very reputable

builder who has built over 17,000

homes in Florida. The builder will

be at the FREE seminar to answer

your questions.

Call Vin Moscardelli for further details or to

mab your reservation. 328-1312

P.S. Just a short drive to Fort Meyers, Red Sox Spring Ihining Camp.

1 28 Mayor McGroth Highwoy, Quincy, AAA 021 69

Next to Roxie's Market
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New Streetlight

Hotline Installed
Ward 4 City Councillor

Thomas Fabrizio an-

nounces that a new tele-

phone hotline has been
installed for the public to

call and report streetlights

that are out.

Fabrizio has dubbed the

new service "Operation

Streetlight." The phone
number is 376-1490.

When the number is

called, a recorded mes-

sage informs the caller to

leave the street name,

number and pole number

(if known) of the street-

light that is out. The in-

formation will be imme-

diately forwarded to Mass-

achusetts Electric.

Fabrizio said he had the

hotline installed in the

interest of public safety.

"The City of Quincy

pays for these streetlights

to be kept in wuilting or-

der," he said. "Adequate

lighting is a basic for pub-

lic safety, and concerned

citizens are encouraged to

report any light they see

that is not working pro-

perly."

Job Search Seminar

At City HaU Today
A free seminar entitled

"Breaking Through the

Barriers: The Successful

Job Search for the Mature

Worker" will be held

today (Thursday) from 10

a.m. to noon at Quincy

City Hall, 1305 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

The event is being held

by Jewish Vocational

Services, 1509 Hancock

St.

For more information,

call 472-3627.

HEDUP Seeks Volunteers
HEDUP (Higher Educa- Supervised group tutor-

tion Development Uplift-

ment Program) at the

South Shoie YMCA in

Quincy is seeking volun-

teers to work one-on-one

with adult learners working

toward their high school

equivalency diploma.

ing sessions are regularly

held Mondays and Thurs-

days from 6 to 8:30 p.m.

with both once-a-week and
bi-weekly assignments
available.

For more information,

call 848-8480.

4> Medically
' Speaking

by Michael M. Bakerman, M.D., FA.CC

QUESTIONS TO ASK ABOUT MEDICATIONS
The label on your medi- your reaction to it. contact

cine only tells the beginning

of the story. Taking one of

today's endless variety of

powerful and sophisticated

medications can be a com-

plicated matter, particularly

if you are taking more than

one of them. The key to

getting the drugs to do their

intended job is to ask your

doctor some important

questipns. How long will it

take for the chug to start

doing itsjob? Whatadverse
reactk)ns shouM you watch
for? What shouM you do if

you forget a dose? Can you

crush pills or mix the medi-

catkxi in with food? Will any

particular food or other

drugs affect the way the

medk:atkxi works? Above

alt, if you are unsure ofwhat

to do about a medicatkxi or

your doctor at once.

P.S. To avokj adverse

reactions, consult your

doctor before stopping a

medication orchanging the

way you take it.

For information on the

side effects of any medk^-
tk)n you may be taking,

consult your physk^ian. At

COMPREHENSIVE CAR-
DIAC CARE, Dr. Lisa

Antonelli and myself offera
full range of cardk)pultTK)-

nary services, including

cardiac and respiratory

therapy arxj rehabNitatkxi.

We are conveniently k>-

cated at 700 Congress St,

Suite 2C, in Quincy. Offtee

hoursby appointment Iam
affiliated with Quincy Hos-

pital and South Shore
Hospitals. Can 472-2550.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Jack Raymer's Legacy
Ifyou don't mind, I would like to step over into

the Sports Department for a minute or two.

I just couldn't let Jack Raymer depart as head

football coach at Quincy High School

without saying a few words.

Peiiiaps sportscaster and former

QHS coachTom Fitzgerald put it best

during the WJDA broadcast of the

Quincy-North Quincy Thanksgiving

Day game when he noted: "Jack is a

class act" RAYMER
That's the way I found him these past 1 1 years. A

gentleman and one who was sincerely interested in his

kids off the field as well as on.

A few alumni wolves have been howling the past

couple of seasons because Quincy's season records

weren't what they thought they should have been.

Well, there's more to football than the score of the

game. And, more importantly, there's more to life than

a football game. Like, for example, a good education.

Raymeralways made a special effort to steerhis kids

to college and touted their grades and attitudes as well

as their football talents to help get them there.

He was as proud as any father when his kids got

scholarships. And quite a few did. Chris Walker, for

example, now playing for Boston University. And

Butch Palazza, one of this year's standouts who is

going to Boston College on a four-year scholarship.

Raymer will remember kids like that long after he's

forgotten the score of a particular football game, with

the exception probably of this year's Thanksgiving

Day game.

Maybe he didn't win all the football games some

expected him to do. But no coach wins every game and

few win many more than they lose. Even guys like Lou

Holtz have their not-so-good days or seasons.

With all due respect to our good friend Ken McPhee

and his spirited North Quincy players, I thought it was

fitting for Raymer to win his last game as Quincy's

head coach on Thanksgiving Day. It turned out to be

one ofthe best games in the 62-year history ofthis high

school classic as North came back from a 21 -0 deficit

to almost pull it out.

Maybe it was poetic justice that Raymerand Quincy

won.

But I, for one, will remember Jack Raymer more for

the interest he had in his kids' futures after the cheers

in the stands quiet down and fade away.

Life is a much bigger challenge than any game

played on a football field. That's the toughest league

of all.

Jack Raymer knows that and did his best to help his

kids get ready for it.

That, in my book, is his legacy.

Q
WHEN ITCOMES to politics, speculation is never

|H^HHH out ofseason. The latest around-town

^^^P^^H buzz involves Purchasing Agent Mike

^Bil **" McFarland who will be moving up-

^Hk^I stairs to the mayor's office as execu-

^|^^,^fl tive secretary to Mayor James Sheets.

IJA^^j^ ll Ready? The speculation is

McFARLAND that he will be groomed to run for

mayor when Sheets decides to stq) down. Somewhere

down the road.

"No, no!," says Mike. "Noway. Ihave no intentions

ofrunning for mayor. I want to be executive secretary.

It's a job I've always been interested in.**

But the fact McFarland was willing to take a $2,500

pay cut to take the executive secretary's post succeed-

ing Tom Koch who will be executive director of the

Paiks-Foresty-Cemetery Departments will probably

fuel the speculation for awhile.

But the executive secretary post apparently is i^)-

pealing enough to McFarland he doesn't mind taking

home a smaller pay check.

The consensus, by the way, is that McFarland will

do a top-notch job for Sheets as executive secretary.

ONE BIG QUESTION around City Hall waiting to

be answered: who will succeed McFarland as pur-

chasing agent? One name heard most often as reported

here is thatofformerWard 6 CouncillorJoanneCondon

Walsh. But there'sanothernamenow being mentioned:

Bryant Carter, Jr.

Q
STYLE DEPT: Ted DeCristofaro has been sporting

abow tie for awhilenow ever since his

grandson gave him one.

He looks pretty d^per but appar-

ently isn't going to set a trend among

his City Council colleagues. The other

eight are sticking to their neckties.

You're a young old timer ifyou can DeCRISTOFARO

remember the last councillor before DeCristofaro to

wear a bow tie. (Charlie Shea in the early 1960's).

And, you're a real old timer ifyou can remember the

one before Shea. (Carl Anderson in the 1 950's into the

early 1960's).

Council On Aging Receives

Grant For Asian Program
The state Executive

Office of Elder Affairs has

awarded the Quincy Coun-

cil on Aging a FY9S
Service Incentive Grant of

$4,650.

According to Quincy

Council oa Aging Director

Brian Buckley, the funds

will be used to institute an
Asian Minority Outreach
Program.

Buckley said the pro-

gram will focus on the

language barrier faced by
many Asian elders by
hiring a part-time outreach

worker who will provide

interpretative services.

Through the effort, the

Council on Aging hopes to

address the needs of those

elders who have yet to be

kientified, he added.

This award will help

us to continue to outreach

every Quincy elder person

and assist them with their

basic needs," said Buck-

ley.

Buckley said the grant

is the diird the council has

been awarded this year

and brings the total

amount received to

$66,198.

Quincy Crisis Center

The Quincy Crisis

Center is sedung food and

gift d(mations for needy

Quincy families during the

Christmas season.

The center is in need of

turkeys, hams, vegetables.

canned goods, cereals,

pasta and other foods. In

addition, gifts for children

of all ages, especially
children over age 8, are

needed. Books, games,
puzzles, basketballs, dcAls

Seeks Holiday Donations

and toys are requested.

Volunteers to help with
driving are also needed.
The center, headed by
Esther Sanger, executive

director is located at 98

PhUlips SL, Wollaston.

Donations may be

brought to the center. For

more information, call

471-7075.



Scenes From Yesterday
!gip fiiiifp in

ft 72€9 Oreaf Hill Obser\?ator\^. Hough's Neck, Quincy. Mass.

THIS POSTCARD PICTURE was copyrighted in 1905 by
the Rotograph Company in New Yorli. This company
produced postcards of cities and towns all across America
and iiad them printed in Germany where printing technol-

ogy was far ahead of anything in the U.S. at the time. They
pubibhed two sets of 21 cards each of Quincy, one in blacl(

and white, theA series, the other in beautiful colors with the

same number but with a G prefix. Some with the same
numbers had subtle differences and some while ofthe same
scene had obvious additions such as people or streetcars.

This is a black and white view showing the Great Hill

observatory at the end ofHoughs Neck. The six sided tower,

built on the top of the hill 94 feet above the waters of West
Gut provided spectacular views in all directions: towards
Boston, the Blue Hillsand outward over the Harbor Islands

towards the ocean. The tower was built in 1901 just in time

for the excursion steamboats that began to arrive at the

nearby pier built thesameyear.Today this hilltop iscovered

with houses.

From the collection ofTom Galvin

READERS FORUM

Work Inc. Opposes Proposed Stop & Shop
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As stated at last week's

Quincy Planning Board

meeting, the 29S mentally

and physically challenged

men and women, 120 of

whom live in Quincy, and

arrive and depart from

Work Inc.'s Arlington

Street Building every day,

along with 110 non-

disabled staff will face

many challenges and

difficulties if Stop & Shop

is allowed to build its new

store as planned at the end

of the street

Work Inc.. located at 3

Arlington St. for the past

16 years, is one of

Massachusetts' oldest and

most successful non-profit

providers of vocational

rehabilitation services,

housing, transportation and

employment opportunities

for persons with disa-

SECONDARY
LINCH

Dec 5-9

Mod: pizza, vegetable,

apple crisp, fruit juice,

milk.

Tues: sliced roast beef

in gravy, mashed potatoes,

vegetable, multigrain roll,

milk.

Wed: barbecue pork

sandwich, barbecue sauce,

oven firy potatoes, fruit or

juice, milk.

Thurs: baked lasagna

with meat sauce, tossed

salad, French roll, milk.

Fri: tuna salad in a

Syrian pocket, sliced to-

mato and lettuce, small

chips, fhiit juice, milk.

SavvGcsand Money

ShopLocciy

bilities. Recognized na-

tionally for 2S years of

pioneering efforts in com-

munity-based programs for

the disabled, Work Inc.

now serves more than 700

disabled men and women
every day.

The unsafe zone that

will be created by this new
development fails dismally

to properly ensure the

safety of those who come
to Work Inc. every day for

employment and training.

It will create a needlessly

dangerous and hazardous

environment-especially in

the winter~for hundreds of

men and women who
already face any number
of difficulties and chal-

lenges in their everyday

lives.

We at Work Inc. know
how difficult it is now for

our disabled consumers-

men and women in

wheelchairs with visual

and perceptual disabilities-

-to get to and from our

door in special vans or

from the T.

While we all recognize

the benefits a well-planned

Stop & Shop development

can have for Quincy, we
must urge our city coun-

cillors not to grant the

special permit for this

development until the

outstanding traffic issues

can be fully examined and
resolved to the benefit of

the entire Quincy com-
munity.

Hank Cheney
President, Woric Inc.

'Citizen OfThe Year Award'

1994
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 1994 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

1372 Hancock St, Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Saturday, Dec. 31. 1994

Dec 1-7

1%3
31 Years Ago
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Quincy^s

Yesterdays

30-Day Mourning

Period Proclaimed

For President Kennedy
By PAUL HAROLD

Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa officially issued a municipal

proclamation, proclaiming a 30-day period of mourning for

President John Kennedy. «««ii«ii,i>«iiiiiii-i,-i«,-,,««,ii»

A memorial service spon-

sored by the mayor and city

council was held at the United

First Parish Church before the

tombs of Presidents John

Adams and John Quincy

Adams.
-«-.».—————.

NO EXTENSION IN TRANSIT RE-ORGANIZATION
A new state agency was proposed to operate and flnance

the Metropolitan Transit Authority, but no plan for a long

awaited South Shore extension was included.

Quincy legislators Joseph Brett and James Mclntyre,

however, filed bills to include the new service. Brett's plan

called for express bus service to operate on the Old Colony

right of way; Mclntyre's would mandate Budd cars.

Mclntyre insisted that Budd cars were the only alterna-

tive to MTA extension, noting "the people of the South

Shore voted in favor of Budd cars and the majority of

legislators from the area have favored them as an alternative

to the MTA extension."

George Yarrington ofthe Quincy Taxpayers' Association

said a third proposal for an extension of the MTA was still

under study by the Citizens' Transit Study Committee,

headed by Dr. Charles Djerf.

SENIOR HOUSING IN QUINCY POINT
The Quincy Housing Authority awarded a contract to

Campanelli Construction of Braintree for 75 units of elderly

housing in the area of Scammell, Keating and Mary Sts.

The $1 .04 million project would bring to 120 the elderiy

housing units city-wide (there were 45 units at Snug Har-

bor).

It was proposed that the new project be named after slain

President Kennedy.

QUINCY-ISMS
Lt. Governor Frank Bellotti proposed that the role of that

office be expanded by having the lieutenant governor coor-

dinate the state functions of corrections, tourism and health

and welfare. Sen. James McCormack filed two bills to

expand those powers. . . City Health Commissioner Dr.

Richard Ash approved the permit to operate an incinerator at

Swingle's Quarry in West Quincy. Previous attempts to

operate incinerators at Hardwick Quarry and Echo Lake (on

the Braintree line) were turned down. . . Domenick

Chiminiello of Edison Park, retired assistant foreman at the

shipyard, was honored for his 52 years of work. . . Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Olsson ofEdgeworth Rd. celebrated their 50th

anniversary. . . Roxie's offered fresh killed whole chickens

for 28 cents. . . Eastern Mass Railway Company added three

runs to Quincy Square to accommodate shoppers. . . The

"Holly Dance" by the St Mary's School Guild was co-

chaired by Mrs. Leo Meady and Mrs. Robert Beatson. . . Mrs.

Mary Fareri chaired a memorial program for the Quincy

Democratic Women's Club at Torre dei Passeri. . . Carlson

Travel, 8 Depot St., advertised 6-7 days in Miami for $78.50

(excluding airfare). . . Rev. and Mrs. Leslie Ostberg of

Covenant Congregational Church, celebrated their 35th

anniversary with an open house at the church. . . Frederick

Gardiner, owner of the marina on Sagamore Creek, pro-

posed dredging from the Neponset River upstream 1000

feet, 80 feet wide and five feet deep to accommodate boats

at the marina. . . The League of Women Voters held a

discussion of government structures at the home of Mrs.

Arthur Saltzman of Shore Ave. . . The United Co-op at

Brewer's Comer was closing its doors after 59 years, an-

nounced President Edmund Gleeson. . . Raymond Dunn

received the St George's medal at ceremonies at Boston

College for his work with the Boy Scout troop at St. Joseph's.

. . An eight-week charm course was directed by Carol Nashe

at the Quincy YMCA. . . John Randazzo, former owner of

John's Fniit Basket died this week. . . Ray Baltz of Eastern

Nazarene College was named forward in the AU-Star basket-

ball league. . . Airman Charles Monahan, son ofMr. and Mrs.

John Christensen ofMain St., was assigned to Keesler AFB,

Mississippi. . . Curtis Farms advertised 25 pounds of pota-

toes for 69 cents. . . Tulio and Sons aluminum contractors

sokl combination windows installed at $1 3.75. . . Following

an affray at Ray-Al Cafe, five persons were arrested includ-

ing civilians and sailors.
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NORTH QUINCY HIGH Drama Club wiU perform 'Pack of Lies' Dec. 2, 3, 8, 9 and 10.

Cast includes, front row from left, Kate Bellanich, Nowal Saffarini, Tanya Ritchie, Lisa

Renzi and Amy LaPlume. Back row, Dave Doherty, Joshua Wingate and Terrence

Roche.

North Quincy High Drama
Club To Perform Tack Of Lies'

MEMBERS OF THE North Quincy High School Jazz Choir will be among those

performing in the school's Christmas Concert Tuesday, Dec. 6 at 7:30 pjn. The North

Concert Choir, Concert Band and Show Choir will also take part in the show. Tickets

may be purchased in advance at the school or at the door.

Christmas Concert

At NQHS Dec. 6
North Quincy High

School Drama Club will

present Hugh Whitemore's

drama. Pack of Lies, Dec.

2, 3, 8, 9 and 10 in the

Black Box Theatre at the

school, 318 Hancock St.

The play is a tnie story

about the KGB in the

1960s and how it tears

apart an English family.

Cast includes Terrence

Roche, Katie Bellanich,

Tanya Ritchie, Amy
LaPlume, Joshua Wingate,

Dave Doherty, Lisa Renzi

and Nowal Saffarini.

Staff includes Frank

Moffett, director; Becky

Sault, assistant director;

Catherine Jordan,

production manager, Sigrid

Wohlrab, stage manager;

Amanda Hunter, props

mistress; Julie Sullivan,

costume mistress; and

Megan Shea, technical

director.

Tickets are $6 for adults

and $4 for students and
senior citizens. Tickets

may be reserved by calling

984-8998 or purchased at

the door at 7 p.m. on the

night of the production.

^Steel Magnolias' Opens Dec. 28

The North Quincy High

School Music Department

will present a Christmas

Concert Tuesday, Dec. 6

at 7:30 p.m. in the aud-

itorium at the school, 318

Hancock St.

The Concert Choir and

Concert Band will perform

music of the season, and

the Show and Jazz Choirs

will present holiday selec-

tions and Broadway music.

Featured soloists will be

Toby Odom, Sigrid Wohl-

rab, Thomas Rines, Kris-

ten Wilson, Jesse Casler,

and Sara Walsh. Choir

President Jacqueline Brad-

ford designed the set for

the show.

The Jazz Choir, direc-

ted by Catherine Cama-
buci, will also perform

throughout the community

during the Christmas sea-

son. Performances will in-

clude a Kiwanis Club

luncheon and a Christmas

party at the Town Brook
House.

The Concert Band, di-

rected by Richard Ken-

neally, will join the Jazz

Choir in a Pops Concert at

Presidents Place Dec. 7 for

the Quincy Foundation for

Excellence.

Tickets may be pur-

chased in advance at the

high school office or at the

door.

James Wallace Produc-

tions will present Robert

Harling's "Steel Magno-

lias" Dec. 28 through Feb.

4 at The Lyric Stage, 140

Clarendon St., Boston.

The show will be di-

rected by Felton Smith,

director of the original

"Nunsense."

Previews will be held

Dec. 28-30 and opening

night will be Jan. S.

Performances will be held

Thursdays, Fridays and

Saturdays at 8 p.m. and

Wednesdays, Jan. 18, 25

and Feb. 1 at 2 and 8 p.m.

Two benefit perfor-

mances will be held: Dec.

29 for the National Bike

for Sight and Jan. 18 for

the Neurofibromatosis
Foundation. JW Produc-

tions hopes to raise over

$6,000 for the charities.

Tickets are $17 to $26
and may be obtained at

the box office or by calling

437-7172. For group sales,

call JW Productions at

749-5140.

Wollaston Glee Club Winter Concert Sunday
The Wollaston Glee

Club in its 94th year, will

present its annual winter

concert Sunday at 3 p.m.

at the Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St. Wollaston.

Elizabeth Hodges will

direct, Marion Carpenter

Worden will be piano

accompanist. Prascilla

Hollberg, violinist will be

featured artist.

Club members are from

Quincy, Hull, Milton,

Weymouth, Whitman and

Rockland.

Charlene Sullivan On
Art Center Advisors Board

Variety Show Sunday At Bethany Church

Charlene Sullivan of

Quincy has been re-

elected to the South Shore

Art Center's Board of

Advisors.

The center is located at

119Ripley Rd., Cohasset.

An All-Seasonal
Variety Show will be
presented at Bethany
Congregational Church,
Quincy Center, on Sunday,
Dec. 4 at 2:30 o.m.

Proceeds will be shared

by the Quincy Crisis

Center, Father Bill's

Place, the Protestant
Social Service Bureau,
and Habitat for Humanity.

Tickets are $5 for adults

and $2.50 for children.

The show is directed by
Paul Frazer and
coordinated by Joanne
French.

For further information

and tickets phone 479-

7300.

Our Policy On
ENQAqEMENT PhoTOqRAphs

AncI WEddiNq Announcements

RECEPTION HALLS

ThtatatliTaM.

fcaicflonmam at Amdia'sl

liM iMoonMOM of Boston's

mDttpopMfaripalsfcirwsd-

1

dhgs, shown, ootponlc

iMtUngt. MdgMiogriiMn
of al kinds. VUefaitiMw

exMnsiwe menu at afioRlibfe
I

prices UfeowriookMnna
Bay and the Boston skyfaifc

]

VHidtktlowtktyom not
hncttonmlyflyL

PlMcedl617471 1451

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOIJLASTC*!, MASSACHUSETTS 02 170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Ceitified Wcdding^ Consultants

FLORISTS

CLifjozd t

AME-LIA!

B6VlcionrM.NaQylneyil

ElagantD0signs- Gift Baskets- Roses our Specialty

1-000-441-8884 Worldwide Delivery 479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST^ QUINCY, MA 02169

JEWELRY

^0L50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street, Wollaston

472-4027

PHOTOGRAPHER
PtKftography

679 Hincock SIrMt, Qufewy

(Wollwton)

479-6888

Studio

Wedding Portraiture

at Affordable Trices

Wi7Mou«fc,MA 340-5330

o publish photo-i^The Quincy Sun

graphs with engagexnott aniKNUicetiients as k al

ways has.

Hie Sun will also continiKi ta use in wedding

announcements, the names of all members of the

wedding party including maid or matron of h(»K>r.

bestman, parents, bridesmaids, usiiers, flower girls

and ringbearers, etc.

We inviteengagedcouples tosubmitphotos with

their announoemoits, and when subfnitting their

wedding photo, to include a complete listing of the

wedding party.

Black and white photos are preferred. Tbe Sun
canccmvertmost colorphotos to blackand white for

publication but the photo loses some clarity in the

process.

We suggest tibat whoi you have your engage-

ment i^boto taken, ycm request the studio to send a

copy to The Sun with the leminda^ that The Sun is

CfmtiDuing its policy of puUishing oigagonoit

photos.

The Sun al ! photos of

weddii ^5th

J
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FRANK ROCHA and MARIE STRAUGHN

Marie Straughn Engaged

To Frank Rocha
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F.

Straughn of Quincy an-

ounce the engagement of

their daughter, Marie J. to

Frank W. Rocha. He is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. David

id J. Rohca of Quincy.

Miss Straughn, Quincy

High School graduate

attended Quincy College

and is employed at

Commercial Union In-

surance Co., Quincy.

Mr. Rocha is a Boston

High School graduate and

is employed at Boston

College High School

A summer wedding is

planned.

MR. and MRS. THEODORE PIERCE
(Sharon's Studio)

Tammie O'Brien Wed
To Theodore Pierce

Altrusa Club
Adopts Two Families

The Altrusa Inter-

national Club of Quincy

Adopt-A-Family program

will present the two
families ad(^ted, a com-

lete tuiiey dinner f(»- their

holiday festivities.

Members are beginning

to purchase gifts for the

families for Christmas. A
gift wrapping evening will

take place with all

members present Dec. 9 at

the home of Betty Barron.

Woilaston Mothers' Club
To Hold Craft Night Dec. 8

The Woilaston Modiers'

club will hold a Craft

Night Thursday, Dec. 8 at

7:30 p.m. at Roseann's

Creative Crafts, 1091
Hancock St., Quincy Cen-

ter.

Members will make a

seasonal fireside of fresh

greens. For reservations,

contact Marilee Mc-
Coombs at Roseann's.

Tammie O'Brien,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John O'Brien of Quincy,

was recently married to

Theodore Pierce. He is the

son of Mr. and Mrs.

Theodore Pierce, Sr. of

North Quincy.

The service was held in

St. Mary's Chapel at

Stonehill College. A
reception followed at

Camp Hayastan in

Franklin.

Erin O'Brien of Quincy
served as Maid of Honor.

Bridesmaids were, Lori

Pierce of Quincy, sister of

the groom, Kathy Griffin of

Taunton, Sandy Ray of

Quincy, and Erin Doran of

Dorchester,

Junior bridesmaids were

Elizabeth Pierce of

Quincy, niece of the

groom and Christina Roosa

of Quincy. The flower girl

was Jessica Roosa of

Quincy.

Eric Apt of Holbrook

served as Best Man.
Ushers were, Joseph

Lebovitz of Groton, CT.,
Edward D'Andrade of
Taunton, Michael Willmer
of Weymouth, Doug
Adams of Quincy, Stanley

Standrick III of Quincy,
godson of the bride and
Skclly Roosa of Quincy.

Ringbearers were David

O'Brien of Quincy, brother

of the bride and Michael

Reed of Dorchester.

The bride is a graduate

of Quincy High School and

Stonehill College. She is

employed by Aetna
Casualty Surety and The

Patriot Ledger.

The groom is a graduate

of North Quincy High

School and New England

Tractor Trailer School,

Brockton. He is employed

by The Patriot Ledger.

After a wedding trip to

The Poconos, the couple

are living in South

Middleboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Maloney
Parents of Son

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Maloney of Quincy, are

parents of a son, Devin
John Maloney, bom Nov. 2

at Brigham and Women's
Hospital, Boston.

Quincy Art Assn.

A Christmas Artisans'

Sale will be held at the

Quincy Art Association, 26

High School Ave. Saturday

Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. John Walty of

Quincy and Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Maloney of Wey-
mouth.

Christmas Sale

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

For more information,

call 436-1084.

Fine Handcrafts

,
Floral Creations^

feXTUKmC OUK CHKISTMAS
SLeiQH XND R€mD€eK-$25

Mon. Tues, Fri, Sot 10-5, Wed, Thws 10-7, Sun 12-4.

1089 fHancockJt., QjJLincy 773-4353
(Aaoss from the Woodwaid School)

Irii«t_
St:' •v<^

Our Own Homemad*
SEAFOOD
CHOWDER

FRESH FISH

EvtrydaySpscial

EMryday EiiMpt Synday

HOURS
Mon^Sal 6 •.ni.-S p.m.

FMT

3O0OUMCYAVE.
CALL:773-«64

mmmmmmmmmm

NaA TjppJNQ & 0\«iUy__S55

SolpiuRed NaIIs S55

PedicuRESu VS
Body & FAdta WAXiNq AvAlAfak

MoNdAy
Women's SpecjaI $20»

TUES & TklURS:

Men's SpEClAl %W^
WEdNEsdAy:

Perm SpEciAl SrARjiNq At„.$42^
M speciAls M^duck wAsh, cut, Md Uowdity

We carry a Ml Iine of |3SS PRoducrs
ANd WE ARE NOW iNTROduciNq jiiE/R fSIEW

skiN CARE llNE 'OrQAN/C Moods"

Corner of HANC(xk,CksTNijrST5.JMAplE St., OuJNcy 472-1060
m

I Pr^^ent th£$^'4^upotf dnd receive a free gift
^*^ with any hair service

J

from

LAURI BROOKS and NEAL CHRISTIAN

Lauri Brooks Engaged
To Neal Christian

Diane and Charles
Brooks, 1206 Furnace
Brook Parkway, Quincy,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Lauri A.

Brooks, also of Quincy, to

Neal F. Christian of
Holbrook.

He is the son of Nancy
Christian of Tampa, Fl.,

and James Christian of

Houlton, Maine.

Miss Brooks is a 1983
graduate of Quincy High
School. She is employed

as a secretary with Slop

and Shop.

Mr. Christian is a 1982

graduate of Holbrook High

School. He is employed

as a salesman for Sears,

Roebuck, Inc.

A September, 1995

wedding is planned.

Save GcB and Money

ShopLcxxiy

Nativity Sets

• Advent Wreaths
• 14K Jewelry

• Statuary

• Kneeling Santa

Tor Christmas!

RELIGIOUS • CHURCH GOODS
9 SCHOOL ST., QUINCY

472-3090i? "^

^ n

s^

QUINCY FOUNDATION FOR
EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION

cordially invitesyou to attend a

HOLIDAY NIGHT at the POPS
Jeaturing

The North Quincy Jazz Chorus

&
Concert Band

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1994

from 7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

at the ATRIUM at Presidents Place

1250 Hancock Street, Quincy

Hors d'oeuvres • Cash Bar

Donation $25.00 per couple

$ 1 5,00 per person

The Future ofour Childmt is Excdience in Education
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Marie's

Kitchen
By MARIE J. D'OUMPIO

i^jfU-^Si"

Turkey Pot Pie
Have you still got some turkey

leftover and don't know what to do with

it? I made one big turkey pot pie in no

time at all which served eight of us. Not

only did I use the leftover turkey, but the

leftover stuffing . gravy and mashed

potatoes as well.

TURKEY POT PIE
light and dark leftover turkey (cut in

small pieces)

1 can or frozen package of mixed
vegetables (or cut up fresh carrots,

par-cook and use a small can of peas,

leftover stuffing or potatoes (optional)

leftover gravy

pie crust for a nine inch pie plate

CREAM SAUCE FOR PIE
2 tablespoons butter or margerine

2 tablespoons flour(you may need a

little more after you add soup)

1 1/2 cups milk

8 ounces of chicken stock or a can of

plain chicken broth

The first thing you have to do is cut

up pieces of dark and light turkey meat
and set aside, (amount varies on how
much is left over.)

Make the cream sauce starting with

melted butter, then adding the flour milk

and broth . You may have to add a bit

more flour if needed until sauce is

thickened. Add the turkey pieces and any

leftover stuffing, mashed potatoes and

gravy,plus the mixed vegetables Cook
until well blended.

Place in a pie plate and cover the top

with the pie crust Make a few air holes

with the sharp end of a knife on the top

of the crust. Bake in a 425 preheated

oven for five minutes and then reduce

heat to 350 degrees and bake for another

35 to 40 minutes or until crust is golden

brown. Let cool before serving. I served it

with my leftover butternut squash. A cool

meal especially on a cold night!

You can freeze the turkey bones until

you're ready to make soup.

Holiday Gifts from

Eye Health Services

During this holiday season,

gifts of sight come in many different packages:
;*

30% off Children's Frames

25% off Designer Frames

25% off Non-Prescription Sunglasses

(including Ray Ban and Serengeti)

""Gift Certificates and Eye Examinations are available

l^^^Eye Health Services

tfid OPTICAL
Pembroke Quincy S. Yarmouth Weymouth

(617)826-4396 (617)479-2312 (508)398-6367 (617)331-3223

Routcl39 101 Adams Street 23 White's Path 6% Main Street

Wooldyoafiketo

YOURFAMHYonlV?

At PkyioOuick, we niitN youn MGMOiiies

Into Vldfio Movies lii^T you can ENfoy
AQAiN And Ai^l HiiNk of It AS youR
FAMILY HISTORY ON Vlde> Tape 1

QnbicyCaikr 4J2r7m

QHS STAR Award Winners

SUSAN CREEDON

Quincy High School an-

nounces its October STAR
Award winners.

They are:

Students Susan Creedon

and Amy Parsons and Chris

Barrett and Friends for a

Better Quincy High School.

Creedon and Parsons are

AMY PARSONS

honored for their sponsor-

ship of the Quincy High

School Freshman Buddy

Program.

It was one ofQuincy High

School's most successful

orientation days. More than

1 00 upper classmen were in-

volved on Sept. 7 to wel-

CHRIS BARRETT

come and aid the incoming

freshman on their first day

at Quincy High School.

Chris Barrett and the

Friends for a Better Quincy

High School are recognized

for helping to paint rooms

in the Quincy Center for

Technical Education dur-

ing the summer months.

Special Education Students

Give Turkeys To The Needy
An in-house retail store Quincy Vo-Tech operated

known as the Presidential by the EVA students
Suite School Store at have given Thanksgiving

ARCHDIOCESAN
HIGH SCHOOL

ENTRANCE EXAM
EXAM GIVEN ON

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 8:30 AM
MAKE-UP EXAM ON

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 8:30 AM
Marks will be sent to the school

of the students' choice.

Admissions Director-Dave Murrayi;

(617)426-!M57,ext.l44

Don Bosco
Technical High School
300 IVemont Street, Boston

(at MBTA's N.E. Medical Center Station)

Consider making
the newest member

of our family

the newest member
of yours.

John PMulkern.MD, has

joined us at Coastal Medical

Associates' new Quincy office.

Dr. Mulkern is board certified

in family practice. He received

his MD from New York Medical

College in Valhalla, NY, and

completed his residency in

family medicine at Middlesex

Hospital in

Middletown,

CT, where he

was also a staff

physician for

the department

of emergency

medicine.

Dr. Mulkern and the other

family doctors at Coastal

Medical Associates want to

be your first call when you

need health care.

Choose the office neatest you

In Quincy, caU (617) 7704411;

in Pembroke, (617) 826«065;

in Weymouth. (617) 33M212.

CoastalJt/^
Medical

Dr.John p.

Mulkern

The Famify DoOors'Cffice
Crown Cokmy Office Park

700 Congress St., (Hiincy MA
(617)770^11

AfflluOed withH

tuilceys to the needy.due to

the success of the school

store.

EVA, which stands for

Extended Vocational

Alternative, and operated

by special education

students,s opened the store

officially this year and

sell articles from clothing

to greeting cards.

E>onations made in-

cluded 20 pound turkeys,

turkey basters, turicey pans

and aluminum foil sent to

Quincy Teen Mother
students and Fr. Bill's

Place,

Under the direction of

business instructor, Keith

Segalla, the staff includes

EVA students, Shawn
Cheverie, Caroline Cote,

Sara Flaherty, Laura

Stimpson, Julie White,

Bemie Crawford and Bill

Skeahan.

WoUaston

Lutheran

Christinas Fair

The Wollaston Lutheran

Church Christmas Fair and

luncheon will be held

Saturday, Dec. 3 from 10

a.m . to 2 p.m.atthe Fenno

House Common Room,

540 Hancock St.

Wollaston.

Tables will include

home baked goodies,

home-made items, crafts,

gifts and a white elephant

table.

Seafood salad, chicken

salad sandwiches and hot

dogs will be available for

lunch. Coffee and donuts

may be purchased at any

time.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANliD

H«ra'» a chance to

•am •xira mon«y by

buMbioaQuincySun

T«l#phon«: 471-3100



Ecumenical Thanksgiving

Service At St. Joseph's

ECUMENICAL THANKSGIVING SERVICE was recently held in St. Joseph's

Catholic Church, Quincy Point. Among those participating were Deacon Carol

Johnson of Quincy Point Congregational Church, Deacon John Jennette of St.

Joseph's, Fr. Daniel Graham, pastor of St Joseph's and Revs. Fred and Carol

Atwood-Lyon, pastors of Quincy Point Congregational.

DENNIS SWEENEY, owner of the Sweeney Funeral Home in Quincy, received the

annual Community Service Award at recent Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service at St.

Joseph's Catholic Church. Also in photo are Sweeney's wife Pauline, sons Andrew

(far right), 14 and Brian, 9; and daughter Laura, 6. The award is given to a member

of the church hosting the service, which next year will be held in Quincy Point

Congregational Church. (Quincy Sun photos by Robert Noble)

Have You Ever

Dreamed Of Opening
Your Own Business?

Quincy 2000 can help...

K you've ever dreamed of starting your own retail business then you should

learn more about the Quincy 2000 Retail Incubation Program.

We »e looking for creative, hard working and motivated people to start

new stores in Quincy. From merchandising and accounting to security and

legal issues, our experts will train you in all aspects of retailing. And after you

have completed our comprehensive training prop^am and a detailed,

approved business plan, you may be eligible for a low interest loan

to help you fir»ance your new business!

So if you are willir^ to work hard and you have an idea for a

retail business, we want to help you pU it into action.

WEUE QUWCY 2000:

WMtH|ti|rMri

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL:

Q»micy2000
The Quincy 2000 Corporation

President's Place • 1250 H«xick Street SuileHtN • Quincy, MA 02 169

617-847-1454
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Ayers Holding Annual Toy Drive
Ward 6 City Councillor

Bruce Ayers announces his

third annual toy diive.

Ayers said he holds the

annual event because he

knows many families

cannot afford to purchase

toys for their children.

"I know many of us

have good toys, games,

and children's clothing in

our basements, attics,

garages, etc. collecting

dust." said Ayers. "This

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH
Dec. 5-9

Men: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Early release

day. No lunch served.

Wed: hamburger on a

bun, catsup, dinosaur po-

tato tots, fresh fruit or

juice, milk.

Thurs: golden pan-

cakes with sausages, ma-

ple syrup, apple/cherry

sauce cup, milk.

Fri: "make your own"
meatball sandwich on a

French roll, hot vegetable,

fruit cup, milk.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Christmas season, as in

the past, I ask all of you to

take a few minutes of your

time and sort through these

items. They would make a

terrific gift for a child who
otherwise may have none."

Items may be brought to

the Atlantic Neighborhood

Center, . Squantum
Community Center, or at

Ayers Handicap

Conversion Center, Inc.,

weekdays between noon

and 3 p.m. Those with no

means of delivery, should

call Ayers at 472-9877 to

arrange for a pickup time.

Those in need of toys,

clothing or other items,

should also contact Ayers

to make arrangements to

receive a gift for their

child or children.

Pia-^iHC LIMOUSINE

24 Hour Service • 7 Days a Week
(617)464-0855 (617) 95&-1883

G\ass <S Priyacy Partition

Custom Bar

Color T.V.

VCR Equipment

Stereo

Moon Roof

SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES
^ 4 hrs. $125.00 (reg. $140.00)

T^r 5 hrs. $150.00 (reg. $175.00)

^ 6 hrs. $175.00 (reg. $210.00)

^ Mid-week Dinner Specials $99.00
(based on 4 hrs. Mon. ttmj Thurs.)

GREAT IDEA FOR:
• Christmas Parties • Nigtits Out • Nutcracker •

Christmas Shopping - Casino Trips - Gift Certiricates

I Your name
I WILLGODOWN

IN HISTORYIB
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The City of Quincy is expanding the brick plaza and "Walk of

Names" at Constitution Common...kx:ated at the entrance to City

Hall. Fora limited time, you can guarantee that your naine...or the

name of someone you love...wiU go down in history. And you'll

help improve everyone's Downtown.

Over 3,000 individuals, businesses and organizations have already

donated to the "Walk of Names"...and their engraved bricks have

become part of Quincy's history.

Phase 2 of the project is now underway. For each $50 donation, a

brick will be engraved and included in the design of the walkways.

Each personalized brick comes with a special certificate for you to

frame or present as a gift.

To place your brick order, call

376-3676
or pick up an order form at City Hall.

rMasterCa-:!

(Quantity is limited. Bricbdedkated on a first oome, first served basis. Each $50 donation

includes one brick engraved with 2 lines, each 15 characters long. A third line may be

added for an additional $20. Ask about purdvising groupings of bricks.
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WBNW 590 Fund
Food Fest Today

WBNW Radio's 590

Fund for the Homeless has

joined forces with several

South Shore-based home-

less shelters to raise funds

during the upcoming holi-

day season.

The 590 Fund Food

Fest will be held today

(Thursday) from 6 p.m. to

midnight at Shooter's Ca-

fe, 58 Ross Way, Quincy

Center. Eight area res-

taurants and caterers, in-

cluding three from Quincy,

will serve their house
specialities.

Entertainment will be

provided by comedian
Mike McDonald and DJ
"Goldie" of Goldies
Vision of Paradise. Title

sponsor of the event is

Citizens Bank. Other
s|x>nsors include Shooter's

Cafe, The Quincy Sun,
and Continental Airlines.

Panicipating restaurants

and caterers include Tull-

io's Restaurant and Grotto,

Lazzarino's Gourmet Piz-

zerias, Montilio's Bakery,

all of Quincy. Four Quincy

shelters-Father Bill's

Place, Quincy Community
Action, Mary Martha
Crisis Center and Louison

Family Center-are among
seven agencies overall

that will benefit from the

event.

Donation is $5. For
more information, call

Maureen McCann at 242-

5900 ext. 330.

363 Students On
Central Honor Roll

Central Middle School

Elects Student Senate
Central Middle School

recently elected officers to

its Student Senate.

Twenty-two students

campaigned for the top

four offices of the Senate.

Winners were: Brendan
Griffin, mayor; Betsy

Stone, deputy mayor; Eli-

zabeth Ashworth, secretary

and Joseph Watson, trea-

surer.

Seventy-six students ran

for the remaining 24
Senate Representative
seats. Winners included:

Grade 6: Andrew
Mannix, Christopher
Meam, Rebecca Ballard,

Andrea Marshall, Kathe-

rine McEvoy, Michael
Campanale, Domenic Pa-

pile, Marianne Casper.

Grade 7: Elizabeth

Leuchte, Kristin Coughlin,

Janelle Hersey, Meredith

McCormack, Allison

Jones, Kelly Hunter, Lau-

ren Awed, Brian Shaw.

Grade 8: Meredith

Hutchinson, Courtney Pa-

quette, Meghan Spillane,

Leanne Martin, Lisa

Maconochie, Helen Lao,

Alexis Pivnicny, Crystal

Kazolias, Patricia Dixon.

The elections were held

under the direction of the

Social Studies staff includ-

ing E>epartment Head Dr.

Laurence Osborne, Patri-

cia Drew, Lawrence
Coombs, John Buckley,

Arthur Svensen and Robert

Saunders.
The Student Senate will

meet Mondays before

school in the Media
Center. School and student

issues will be discussed,

and the agenda includes

plans for an Appreciation

Breakfast for the staff

during Education Week,

holiday projects, food

drives, fund-raisers, and

the annual Care and Share

Project which is a service

group for the underpri-

vileged.

Central Middle School

lists 363 students on its

honor roll for the first

quarter.

They arc:

High Honors

Grade 6: Charles Acton,

Diana Ainsley, Lcia Amarra,

David Armstrong, Amanda

Bagarella, Rebecca Ballard,

Ellen Blancy. Stephen

Brodeur, Daniel Cabral,

Roisin Callanan, Lauren

Campbell, Marianne Casper,

Megan Cassidy, Jennifer

Conley, Kathcrine Conley,

Catherine Constantine,

Patrick Coughlin, Caitlin

Crowley, Lori Delucia,

Patrick Delval, Abigail Duffy,

Sarah Dufrane, John

Freeman, Kathleen Freund,

Patrick Friel, Jessica Gallant,

Mark Gicse, Ryan Gracber,

Matthew Gregory, Gillian

Hawes, Andrea Hettman,

Jonathan Hill. Melissa Hogle,

Joseph Holland, Thomas
Howard, Brian Hult, Stephen

Inferrera, Shaun Jafarzadeh,

Christopher Johnson, Matthew

Joyce, Pauline Kam, Scott

Keefc. Daniel Kennedy,

Jamie Kettleson, Brett Keyes

Stephen King, Rachel

Klingenstein, Vincent L.am,

Kai Lau, Rachel Lau, Andrea

Leahy, Kristin Lee, Susan

Lee, Kelley Linnanc,

Susanna Liu, Amy Locke,

Timothy Lombard, Ashley

Loud, Mayling Luc, Laetitia

Lutts, Ancbew Mannix, Adam

Shooter's Cafe', 58 Ross Way, Quincy
Thursday, December 1, 1994; 6:00 p.m. - Midnight

Admission: $5.00 Donation (21+)

Citizens Banic of l\1assachusetts
Shooter's Cafe' - Continental Airlines - The Quincy Sun

Comedian. Milce McDonald - DJ "X^oidie" of Goldie's Vision of Paradise

I ^ H I ic i| )c il ii^<_>

TuMo't Restaurant & Grotto. Quincy

Lozzorirw's Gourmet Pizzeria's, Quincy

Montiio's Bolcery, Adams St., Quincy

FasoTK) Coterers, S. Braintree

Ben ft Jerry's Ice Cream. Whitnnan

Ttie Coolcery, Washington St..Norwell

Souiti StKxe Catering by CtMf Paul. Hull

El Buntto, Riverside Dr., DedhcHn

FOR TICKETS CONTACT;

590 Fund (617) 242-5900

Fattier Bill's Slielter (61 7) 7703314

Quincy Community Action

(617)479-8181

Mary MarttKi Crisis Center

(617)471-7076

Louison Family Center. Brockton

(508)584-5316

StKMter's Cafe' (61 7) 472-0771

Marquis, Andrea Marshall.

Jean McCarthy, Laura

McCarlhy, Heather
McDonald, Matthew
McDowell. Kathryn McEvoy,

Christopher Meam, Stacey

Melchin, Matthew Miller,

Matthew Mooney.
Christopher Morse. Jacquelyn

Murphy, Hieu Nguyen,

Domenic Papile. Jonathan

Paquette, Daniel Rackauskas,

Robert Rice, Renee Rolfe,

Sarah Rose, Michael Ryan,

liana Saxe, Wilson So,

Summer St. Jour, Edward

Stevens, Ryan Stoeckel,

Stacy Szcesuil, Vicki Tang,

Baongoc Trannguyen. Mary
Waszkiewicz, Kevin Weeks,

Janet Yankun.

Grade 7: Holly Archer,

Jessica Barbeau, Thomas
Bell, David Browne, Ryan
Buckley, Ian Cain,
Jacqueline Chapman, Amy
Cheung, Lisa Chow, David

Constantine, Kristin
Coughlin. Andrew Currie.

Michael Del Rosso. Nancy
Dinsmore. Justin Drysdale.

Rebecca Favorito. Andrew
Freeman, Amy Gordon.
Jonathan Gray. John
Grazioso, Christopher Griffin,

Alexander Harris. Anthony
Heckman. Janelle Hersey.
Sarah Houghton, Elisabeth

Hunt. Erin Johnson, Kathleen

Joyce. Ashley Kalus. Kate
Kodgis. Diana Kuan.
Christine Kurpeski, David
Kusy, Shirley Kwok,
Elizabeth Leuchte, Richard
Loughmiller. Kelly Mackey,
Joseph MacRitchie,
Jacquelynne Maloney, Steven

Marinilli, Lindsay Marshall,

Meredith McCormack,
Timothy McGillicuddy,
Maura O'Brien-Ali, Matthew
O'Connell. Sean Owens, Siu
Pau, Lauren Pizzi. Sarah
Price, Elizabeth Quinn,
Michael Rafano. Frances
Ronayne. Amy Satkevich.

Kevin Shea, Jennifer
Siteman. Thomas Slowe.
Joshua Smith, Jessica
Sprague, Michael Sullivan,

Ellen Tang, Annie Tse, Jason
Tubo, Mieke Van Halsema,
Christopher Walsh, Stephen
Wilkie, Zachary Winderl,
Jesse Winter, Elaine Wong,
Stanley Wong. Shu Zhen.

Grade 8: Elizabeth
Ashworth. Joshua Ballard.

Maya Barahona. Elizabeth

Bennett, Paul Burke, Stacie

Bush, James Cantelli,
Elizabeth Carten, Gen Chen,
Ashley Crawford. Michael
Demeo. Sarah Dinsmore,
Sean Donovan, Ruth
Fishman, Ian Fung. Mark
Goodman. Brendan Griffin.

Alison Haddad, David
Haendler, Bardhyl Hajrizaj,

Laura Hamilton, Andrea

Healy, Kimberly Huerth. Paul

Hussey, Meredith Hutchinson,

John Katsarikas, Timothy
Keating. Helen Lao, Nancy
Lee, Eric Leung, Meaghan
Lewis, Courtney Lomond
Paul Lutts, Leona Ma.
Leanne Martin, Alexis
Miranda, Anthony Monaco.
Christopher Myers. Courtney

Paquette, Beth Perry, Lauren

Prague, Sarah Proto, Eric

Rackauskas, Brian Radell,

Stephen Ryan, Angela Scott.

James Spencer. Meghan

Spillane. James Sullivan.

Elden Tarn, Michael Whalen,

Shirley Wu.
Honors

Grade 6: Natalie

Barahona. Steven Barkowski,

Laura Baszkiewicz, Jessica

Brown, Michael Campanale,

Kathleen Carten. Adam
Catarius, Lisa Chaisson,

Denny Chan. Kevin Chan,

Margaret Chuong. Brian

Clark, Joseph Cronin,

Michael Cusack, Christopher

Decambra, Ying Diep.

Jennifer Djerf, Daniel

Douglas, Kelli Dykens.
Joshua Egan. Theodore
George, Holly Golden. Paul

Griffith Jr.. Elise Hamel.

Lauren Hennessy, Amy
Jellison, Brian Jones, Kristin

Keeley, Lora Knepper. Sara

Kurpeski. Patrick liun. Ying

Liang. Andrew Mahoney.
Michael Manganaro, Julia

Matos. Stephanie McNally,

Samantha Mendez, Dawn
Messenger, Matthew
Mormino. Jacob Nerses. Sean

Ochs, Nam Phan, Adam
Phung. Kyle Piazza.

Annemarie Pizzi. Merideth

Power, Michael Raimondi.

Heather Renken, William

Repoff. Melanie Roberts.

Stephanie Scandura. Paul

Sing. Emily Szeto, Peter

Tam. Joseph Tormey. Deanna

Troila. Michael Whalen.

Christina Wheeler, Sarah

Wilson, Eric Wong, Nicole

Worley. Yan Yu. Paul Zenga.

Charles Zeogas.

Grade 7: Youssef Abou-

Zaki. Nicole Abruzzese.

Stephanie Allen. Yuette

Amao, Angela Andronico,

Lauren Awed, Leeann Brown,

Philip Cai, Laurie Cesario,

Andrew Chiachio, Eric Choi,

Jaclyn Christo, Scott

Coleman, Joaima Cook, Lisa

Delia Croce, Robert Douglas,

Aimee Dubois, Joseph Flynn,

Kelli Griffin, Stephanie

Harvie, Jennifer Hettman,

Michael Hogan, Kelly

Hunter, Katie Jellison,

Allison Jones, Jacqueline

Kilian, Katie Larson, Tiffany

Linn, Kevin Mason, Pearse

McGrath. Elizabeth
McKeown, Ryan Minezzi,

Ryan Murray, Jill Nicholson.

Caitlyn O'Donnell. Carol

O'Neill, Tony Pham, Annie

Phan, Caitlin Powers, David

Quinlan Jr.. Kelly Raymer,

Ashley Rowerdink, Matthew

Seto, Brian Shaw. Kelli

Smith. Tina Sourmaidis. Lisa

Vidoli, Kellie Whalen,

Christopher Worley, Philip

Yang, Lena Yuen.

Grade 8: Nikki Chin,

Vincent Chiu, Lai Chow,

Melissa Cooke, Beth Devin,

Patricia Dixon, David

Faraday, Eric France,

Suzanne Gunnerson, Deirdre

Jacobs, Kathleen Keleher,

Katherine Kesaris, Sarah

Kiley, Alexander King,

Quentin Lam, Brian Luc,

Craig MacDonald, Adam
MacMillan, Lisa
Maconochie, Kenneth Mah,

Colin Martin, Ryan McGuri,

Matthew Melchin, Mark

Peterson, Vict Phan, Michael

Regan, Kelly Scott, Jimmy
Tan, Shirley Tan, Sarah

Towne, William Tracy,

Marianne Weiler, Nicole

Weiler.

Craft Tables Available
For United First Parish Fair

Business 590, WBNW
Proceeds to benefit Soutti Stiore-bosed Homeless Shelters

United First Parish
Church, 1306 Hancock St..

Quincy Center is now
accepting rentals of craft

Ublcs for its Holiday Fair

ooDecS.

Fee is $20. For a rental

form, call the church

office at 773-1290 Monday
through Riday from 9 a.m.

to 2 pjn.
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Fire Dept., Woodward
School, Koch Club
Big Float Winners

(Cont'd From Page 2)

In Division II,

Immaculate Heart of Mary

High School won first

place as it captured high

percussion score, high

music score and high

general effect. '

Conant Higll^ School

took second place with the

best drum major and

Pittsfield third place with

the best band front

In Division III, David

Prouty High School swept

to a first place finish,

winning best drum major,

best band front, high

percussion score, high
music score and high
general effect.

More Parade

Photos On
Paj»e 16

Abington High School

was second and Douglas

Junior-Senior High was
third.

In Division IV, New
Bedford Junior and Senior

High School won first

place, winning all five

categories: best drum

major, best band front,

high percussion score, high

music sore and high

general effect.

Agawam High School

was second.

In the color guard

competition, the

Massachusetts State

Police Color Guard won
first place and the Thomas
M. McDonald Memorial

Color Guard Trophy.

Mass. State Color
Guard, Ladies Auxiliary,

V.F.W. was second and

Dedham American Legion

Post was third.

CLASSY CLOWNS strike up a holiday favorite as they march in Sunday's 43rd

annual Quincy Christmas Parade.

QUINCY 2000 noat of a decorated gingerbread house and wishing well was among Uie

floats featured in Sunday's Quincy Christmas Parade.

QUINCY HOSPITAL float of a toy train "chugs" down Hancock St. during Sunday's

Quincy Christmas Paradi;^; (Quincy Sun photos by Robert Bosworth)

Buttons Available For Third Annual First Night Celebration
Buttons are now on sale

for Quincy's third annual

First Night non-alcoholic

family celebration which

will be held Saturday,

Dec. 31 beginning at 4

p.m. and ending with a

fireworks display at mid-

night.

More than 200 artists at

20 different locations are

expected to entertain a

crowd of 25,000 to 30,000

people this year, according

to First Night Committee

Chairman Michael Che-

ney.

Among the events

planned are face painting

and mask making in Presi-

dents Plaza, the Inter-

national Food Fair in the

Quincy Center for Tech-

nical Education (Vo-Tech)

gymnasium, and a parade.

First Night buttons are

available at the First Night

Office at Quincy City Hall.

Tickets will be sold for $5

(50 percent ofQ through

Friday. The price will in-

crease to $6 Monday, Dec.

5 and finally to the full

$10 Monday, Dec. 26.

For more information

about First Night buttons

or events, call Cheney at

376-1341 Monday through

Friday or the First Night

Office at 376-1071.

First Night volunteers

are also needed. For more

information, call Barbara

Cheney, volunteers chair-

person at 472-9008.

«!*^^^*^*^«!!|i«S^«!^*^*^*5|5*«!**«»^«!|5**^***^^*^*^*^^******^*********^**
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PJmftelh ®rc^ flot ffll^rtstmas ®r^es
Look At What We've Done, Quincy!

Christmas Tree Prices To Fit Everyone s Budget!

Sheared Maine & New Brunswick Trees

$3.50 - $22.00

Over 5,000 Trees! Over 2,500 Wreaths!

Wreaths
$3.75 - $20.00

Christmas Baskets • Pine Roping

Open 9-9 • 7 Days A Week Until Sold Out!

Plenty of Free Parking • Self Service Tree Lot

Winfield House Site

*

•

853 Hancock Street (opposite Quincy stadium)
*̂

Starting December 5th, North Quinty High School Football Boosters *

will cutjour tree stumpsfor a $1,00 charge!
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Library To Host Reception,

Book Signing For Caliill Dec. 7
The Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Wash-

ington St., Quincy Center,

will host a reception and

book signing for local

author Timothy Cahill

Wednesday. Dec. 7 at 7:30

p.m.

Cahill, who serves on

the Quincy City Council,

has just published "Profiles

in the American Dream:

the Real-Life Stories of

the Struggles of American

Entrepreneurs". He will

give a reading from his

new work and invite

discussion from the

audience.

Cahill's book traces the

rise of four Quincy men in

the business world: Louis

Grossman, who established

a chain of home-building

material stores; Howard
Johnson, who founded a

nationwide restaurant and
motel business; William

Rosenberg, founder of

Dunkin' Donuts; and Peter

O'Connell, who developed

a New England-wide real

estate firm.

For more information,

call the library at 376-

1300.

Rec. Dept. Holding Ceramics Classes

The Quincy Recreation

Department is holding in-

structional ceramics clas-

ses Wednesdays from 3 to

4:30 p.m. and Saturdays

from 9 to 10:30 a.m. or

10:30 a.m. to noon at the

Dawes Memorial Estate,

Channing St. and Quincy
Shore Drive.

The fall session is open
to Quincy boys and girls

age 8 through middle
school. Basic and inter-

mediate instruction in

painting, glazing, staining

and cleaning of ceramic

greenware are included.

Registration is ongoing.

Cost is $12. For more
information, call the Quin-

cy Recreation Department

at 376-1386.

Cliristopher Zaniboni Completes A.F. Force

Air National Guard

Airman Christopher

Zaniboni has completed

the construction equipment

operator course at

Sheppard Air Force Base,

Wichita Falls. Texas.

Training included ope-

ration and maintenance on
dump trucks, front-end loa-

ders, forklifts, graders, and

dozers. In addition, instruc-

tion was provided involv-

ing operating principles,

techniques, and prac-tical

field operations.

Zaniboni is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Zani-

boni of 58 Piermont St.,

Quincy.

He is a 1992 graduate

of Don Bosco Technical

High School, Boston.

55+ AND LOOKING FOR A JOB?
DO YOU NEED NEW SKILLS?

Our training can help you get the job you want!

FREE 1 6 week training program in

MEDICAL BUSINESS/COMPUTER SKILLS

TRAIN today for exciting careers in the growing Medical Business field such as: Customer

Service Reps, Data Entry Processor, 3rd Party Blller, Medical Records Clerk.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3 • Intro to WordPerfect • Medical Ternnlnology

• Job Search Workshops, Internships and Job placement assistance

To be eligible you must be 55+, live in a South Shore town

and meet pre-determined Federal Income Guidelines.

CLASSES START SOON IN QUINCY CENTER
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL JVS

(617) 472-3627
A^

Monday Bli

onWJDA!
ICC'J

Youknow wbat they say about /KS

rainy days and Mondays...well at

WJDA, we'd like to start your week

offri^ by bringing you some of

te good news happening on die

South Shoie. EX) youknow someone

who goes out of tiieirway to he^ people?

Someone vvho's given something to the community...^

goodnei^ibor? >^% want to tell the whole Soufli

Shoie! Each Monday morning, well ten you about

one person's generous spirit and send a ^)ecial Mon-

day Blossoms bouquet from BraWey Florist in

>\^ymoulh Landing. To enter someone you know,

simply send us a postcard and explain in 30 words or

less^y tfus person deserves recognition, be suie to

include thierM address. Drop it

inttiemailto Monday

Blossoms, PO Box 130,

Quincy, MA, 02269. Then

tune in each Monday morning

to hearhow Monday

Blossoms onWJDA!

^i-m;l;I:»)^

'»"""'"

Fr. Joseph Downey

Celebrates 75th Birthday

FR. JOSEPH DOWNEY is congratulated by parishioners of St. Joseph's Church

during a recent reception in honor of his 75th birthday following a Mass he

celebrated. Among those offering best wishes to the former St Joseph's Church

pastor is Alberina Acciavatti. „ , . -r <- v

(Quincy Sun photo by 1om (jorman)

PRIOR TO THE Mass at St. Joseph's, Fr. Joseph Downey had a Papal Audience with

Pope John Paul H in Rome on Nov. 9, the actual date of Fr. Downey's 75th birthday.

RELATIVES OF Fr. Joseph Downey, fourth from left, were among those on hand to

celebrate his 75th birthday at St. Joseph's Church in Quincy Point where he was

pastor for 20 years, from 1970 to 1990. From left, Joe Healey, sister Patricia Healey,

Hdly Walton, Fr. Downey and Rosemary and Jim Healey.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman

§11 SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY, MA 021

W

NAME—
STREET

CITY .STATE. _2I^-

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
( ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY

< ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

t\2M
$14.00
$17.00

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED
( ) PLEASE BILL ME

J
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Salvation Army Christmas
Kettle Drive Underway

The 1994 Salvation

Army Kettle Drive is

underway in Quincy.

Members of the three

Quincy service clubs will

be at some of the many
locations in Quincy beside

the traditional Salvation

Army red kettles against

this year. Members of the

Quincy Lions Club will be

at the Stop and Shop on

Southern ArterV Saturday,

Dec. 3. QuinVj^ Rotary

Club members will be

there on on Saturday, Dec.

10 and Quincy Kiwanians

will be there Saturday,

Dec. 17.

For the last 99 years the

people of the South Shore

have looked to the

Salvation Army for help

during the Christmas
holiday season.

Some look to the

Salvation Army because

the find themselves in

need of special holiday

assistance. Families and

individuals whose income

and expenses don't provide

for the luxury of a special

holiday meal or a few nice

toys for their children.

Others look to the

Salvation Army because

they are concerned about

their less fortunate

neighbors and are

interested in helping to

meet their needs.

Monies collected in the

Salvation Army Christmas
Kettles make many
services possible and
enable the Army to

continue to provide care

and assistance throughout

the year.

Quincy Corps
Commander, Capt. Scott

Kelly, assures the public

that these gifts in the Red

Kettle will make a

difference. He welcomes
the assistance of other

individuals and groups who
would be willing to donate

a few hours manning a

kettle during the holiday

season. Phone him at 472-

2345.

Elisabeth Morrissey Serves On
USS Eisenhower Oflf Haiti

Navy Chief Petty

Officer Elisabeth M.
Morrissey, a 1970 graduate

of Quincy High School,

recently returned from

operations off the coast of

Haiti aboard the aircraft

carrier USS Dwight D.

Eisenhower.

Morrissey and
Eisenhower went to Haiti

after onloading 1 RQO

soldiers and more than SO

helicopters from the U.S.

Army's lOth Mountain

'MR'STiAN DlOP • <jOPf;;A

Division. The lack of air

threat from Haitian forces

enabled the Navy to

remove the carrier's air

wing and reconfigure the

ship for the soldiers and

their aircraft.

While off Haiti,

Morrissey and fellow crew

members worked in

support of Navy and Army
helicopter operations

transporting troops and
equipment ashore.

Morrissey joined the

Navy in August, 1974.

CFMASSACHUSETTS BAi^

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

*35
1 YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL FRAMES

S .OAIM COll.NS

3.Dm
OPTICAL &

HEARING AIDS il

1361-AHancockSt .QurncySq ^
773-3505 • 773-4174

":r^ $499
Complete

30 Day Trial 2 Yr Warranty

FREE VALIDATED PARKING

• Kr to ')(
i 6 un .ItSilM' »l;U(>u'

You re Invited

to a

hook Signing

at

Barnes SlNoMb

Bookstore

Meet Tim Cahill while he signs copies of his

new book, Profiles In The American Dream

Tuesday, December 6 at 7:30 p.m.

150 Granite St. (Route 37)

Braintree

380-3655

SALVATION ARMY Christmas Kettle Drive was retentij kiclied-off at Presidents Place.

From left, Jim Hepburn, uphonium; Scott Courtney, baritone; Brett DeMichael, alto

horn; Paul Scharneck, cornet; Capt. Susan Kelly, cornet; and Jay Hepburn, cornet.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Noble)

QHS Parent Advisory Council Meeting Dec. 13

The Quincy High Council will meet Tues-

School Parent Advisory day, Dec. 13 at 7:15 p.m.

in the Pride Room at the

school.

PICTURE FRAMING SPECIAL

ALVMINVM FRAMINC

HOLIOAVIPfCIAL!!!

^3995Up to 30"X40"

1 HOUR FRAMING
SERVICE AVAILABLE.

P rice includes Choice of 10 Metal Finishes.

'^ - Regular Glass • Dry Mounted on Foam Board

^31. ' ' ^je3^|>^ • Ready to Hang
^^'"'^'^ " ^^^4Bi>- Not valid with any ottier offers.

FRANTIC FRAMERS
1592 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
m 479-4352

25 Years in Business

Now open Sundays 12-5
oecwa

SOUTH SHORE

HEALTH CENTER
Complete Family

Health Care Services
Dr. David EgUman MD, MPH
^Your Neighborhood Doctor'

• Treatment of Colds, Flus, etc.

• Annual Physical Examinations

• Minor Emergency Care

• Longterm care for high blood pressure,

diabetes, asthma & allergies

• On Site Physical Therapy

• Immunization/Pre-Marital Testing

• Preventative Health Screening

• Occupational Health Services

Pilgrim, Bay State, Healthcare Value Management, U.S. Healthcare,

Cost Care, Tufts, Aetna, Mass Health & Medicare are graciously accepted.

Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-7pm, Sat Sam- 1pm

Walk-In Service Available

617-848-1950

759 Granite Street, Braintree
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Wollaston Business Association Holiday Celebration Saturday

$1,000 In Prizes To Be Awarded At Wollaston Festival
Nearly $1,000 in prizes

will be awarded during the

ninth annual Evening in

Wollaston holiday celebra-

tion on Saturday.

A total of 27 Wollaston

Business Association

members have included

coupons in this week's

issue of The Quincy Sun

which can be dropped at

the appropriate businesses

during Saturday's festivi-

ties. A drawing for the

winner will be held at

each store at the end of

the event.

Evening in Wollaston

will feature special offers

from Wollaston busines-

ses, a performance by the

Quincy All-City Elemen-

tar>' School Band and, of

course, an appearance by

Santa Claus himself. What

better way to kick off the

season?

Event Co-Chairperson

Lynne Nightingale of Mor-

rill Real Estate said parti-

cipating merchants will

begin their special offers

r"^ If

around noon. The band,

directed by Richard

Striano, will perform from

4 to 5 p.m. at the comer of

Beale and Cashing Sts.

At the conclusion of the

band's performance, chil-

dren will delight when
Santa Claus arrives on the

scene by fire truck at 5

p.m. Shortly after his

arrival, Santa will pose for

pictures with children at

Steve's Beale Street Diner

where free hot chocolate

will be served. Those
interested in having a

picture taken with Santa

should bring their own
cameras.

Nightingale said the an-

nual lighting of the Wol-

laston Christmas lights has

been canceled this year

due to ongoing construc-

tion in the business

district. However, the area

will be decorated with

wreaths and banners and

the lighting ceremony is

expected to return next

year with a brand new set

mttTm

BARRY'S DEU
21 Beale Street

Free Lunch for 1 Week
Nmm

_Tel.

^

BEALE ST.

FISH MARKET
35 Beale Street

$15 Gift Certiftcate

AddrcM- _T«l

BLACKWOOD PHARMACY
663 Hancock Straet

^ $25 Gift Certificate

for Rx Drue* or Hospital SuppBes
Name

uAddress. .Tel.

of holiday lights, she

added.

Free lollypops for the

children will be available

at Steve's Beale Street

Dinner and balloons will

also be handed out to the

children by a number of

area businesses.

The festivities will end
at 6 p.m. when participat-

ing businesses from the

Wollaston Business Asso-

ciation draw the prizes

from the coupons.

The participating mer-
chants and their prizes are:

Barry's Deli, 21 Beale

St., free lunch for one for a

week.

Beale St. Fish Market,

35 Beale St., $15 gift

certificate.

Blackwood Pharmacy,
663 Hancock St., $25 gift

certificate.

Brigham's Ice Cream,
13 Beale St., free ice

cream cake ($15.95 val-

ue).

Century 21 Annex, 49

Beale St., special holiday

surprise.

Colonial Federal Sav-

ings Bank, 15 Beach St.,

$50 U.S. Government

Bond.

Delaney Realtor, 12

Beach St., $25 gift cer-

tificate to Barry's Deli.

Designing Windows,

76A Beale St., $50 gift

certificate.

Dot's Smoke Shop, 16

Beale St., 1/2 season's

pass to Mass Millions.

The Egg & I, 853

Hancock St., two $10 gift

certificates (two winners).

Fleet Bank, 20 Beale

St., $50 U.S. Savings

Bond.

Granite City Self

Storage, 148 Old Colony

Ave., $25 cash prize.

Hair Artist Salon, 29A
Beale St., $5 towards any

service.

Ink Spot, 673 Hancock

St., $5 off any printing

over $25.

Keene's Beale St.

Pharmacy, 649 Hancock
St., $25 credit to be used

^,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING ROOM

18 Beale Street

Bring in this coupon for

a FREE copy off

iThe Christian Science Monitor
An international daily newspaper

Jk

COLONIAL
SAVINGS BANK

15 Beach Street

$50«0u^. Govcnunent Bond
Name—
AddrcM. -Tel.

DELANEY REALTORS
12 Beach Street

$25 Gift Certificate
Bany'sDeli

-Td.

for anything except ciga-

rettes and lottery tickets.

LeColson Fine Jewelry,

795 Hancock St., $25 gift

certificate.

Mantis Flowers and

Plants, 645 Hancock St.

and 652 West St. in

Braintree, $25 gift certifi-

cate.

Morrill Real Estate, 645

Hancock St., $25 gift

certificate to G.J. Cod-

dington's.

Newcomb Farms, 31

Beale St., fresh roast

turkey dinner for two.

O'Brien's Bakery, 9

Beale St., a gingerbread

house and a free birthday

party.

Paul's Barber Shop, 10

Beale St., two free hair-

cuts.

The Shaving Bnish, 654
Hancock St., two free hair-

cuts.

Steve's Beale St. Diner,

17 Beale St., free bar-

becue dinner for two.

Sullivan's Comer, 716
Hancock St., $25 gift cer-

tificate.

Well's Grille, 668 Han-
cock St., $25 gift certi-

ficate.

Woll-Nut Shop, 17 1/2

Beale St., 3 lb. box of

chocolates and nuts ($30

value).

Also, the Christian Sci-

ence Reading Room, 18

Beale St., will be dis-

tributing a free copy of the

Christian Science Monitor
newspaper to anyone
bringing a coupon to the

store.

QCA Annual Meeting,

Christmas Party Dec. 10
The Quincy Citizens

Association will hold its

27th Annual Meeting and

Christmas Party Saturday,

Dec. 10 at noon at Raf-

fael's Restaurant, One Mo-
narch Drive, North Quincy.

The program will in-

clude:

•Social get-together and

cash bar, noon to 12:30

pjn.

•Luncheon and music

by Paul Bregoli, 12:30

p.m. Luncheon includes sa-

lad, entree, potato, coffee

and dessert and choice of

roast prime rib or broiled

scnxl for $17.

•Annual Meeting in-

cluding election of officers

and brief business meet-

ing, 1:30 p.m. Those wish-

ing to make nominations

should contact Dorothy
Kelly, QCA secretary.

•Christmas Party, 2 p.m.

Santa will arrive and
music will be provided by

Bregoli.

Reservations must be

made by Dec. 1 . For more

information, call Kelly at

472-4257.

^^^

THE EGG AND I
853 Hancock Street

2 ($10) Gift Certificates
2 winners

Ni

.T«L

i> ^r<«r^PW^P«P^P«P«

FLEET BANK
20 Beale Street

$50 Savings Bond

AddrcM. _Td.

i

Ni

BUGHAM'S

Free Ice Cream Cake
($iSJ5Vahtt)

1

^T«L.

CENTURY 21 ANNEX
49 Beale Street

Special Holiday Surprise

-Td..

DESIGNING WINDOWS
76A Beale Street

$50 Gift Certificate

1

Nmiic—
Addrcti-

DOTSSMOKESHOP
If Beak Street

H Season's Pass
Mass Millions

.T*L.

GRANITE CITY

$25 Cash Prize

AddrcM- -Td.
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WoUaston Center

Project Completed

WOLLASTON SCHOOL students Brendan Ryan, Caitlin Rooney and Ryan Shea

eagerly await their Thanksgiving feast. Students re-enacted the first Thanksgiving

and held discussions on Native Americans during recent holiday activities at the

school. (Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

ENC Professor Appointed To N.E. Aquarium
Dr. J. Philip McLaren,

professor of biology at

Eastern Nazarene College,

Wollastoo, has been
appointed to the Education

Advisory Committee of

The New England
Aquarium.

McLaren, who has

served as a consultant to

the aquarium in the past,

will assist the aquarium's

Education Department in

developing new materials

and displays for teachers.

His task will be to

evaluate and advise on

support materials for

teachers and students

visiting the aquarium.

He is currently

completing a four-year

term on the board of

directors of the American
Sail Training Association

and is a past president of

the Massachusetts Marine

Educators. For 12 years, he

served as a member of the

national board of directors

of the National Marine
Educators Association.

While active at the

leadership level, McLaren
has continuously sought

ways to place bis students

aboard sailing vessels for

scientific woik. During his

18-year tenure at Eastern

Nazarene College, he has

placed approximately SO
students aboard research

vessels £r<Mn Wood^ Hole.

McLaren holds a B.A.

<m^ 4i»

t

THE INK SPOT
673 Hancock Street

$5.00 Off Printing Order
Over $25.00. Expires 1/31/95

Name
AddrcM ^Tel

•^^

KEENES BEALE
STREET PHARMACY

649^ Hancock street

^^u.lHI Used for any items, excluding

Credit Cigarettes and Lottery Tickets

__: Id.

^^^

UCOLSON JEWELERS
795 Hancock Street

$25 Gift Certificate

Ni
_Td.

MANTIS FLOWERS
ANDPIANTS

M5 HHOock St, Qi*K9/652 Wot SL. BniirtrM

$25 Gift Certificate

Td..

in biblical literature and
Christian education from
Bethel College and an

M.S. in biology and a

Ph.D. in science education

from Western Michigan
University. He specializes

in the studies of ecology,

marine biology and
tropical natural history.

THE COMPLETION OF the Woliaston Business District Pliase 1 improvement
project is marlted by a ribbon cutting ceremony witli local ofnciais and merchants.

Cutting the ribbon is Mayor James Sheets, second from right Looking on are, Trom

left, Nancy Shea of Nancy's Nooii, a member of the Woliaston Business Association,

Councillor Joseph LaRaia, Councillor Charles Phelan, and Lynne Houghton of

Morrill Real Estate and the Woliaston Business Association.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Noble)

•» Mi%

MORRnX REAL ESTATE
645 Hancock Street

$25 Gift Certificate
CJl. Cod(fingtoii*s

Name
AddrcM _Tel.

<m^mk

THE SHAVING BRUSH
654 Hancock Street

(2)

Name
Addr«M_ _Tel.

r ^
^

NEWCOMB FARMS
31 Beale Street

Fresh Roast Turkey Dinner

For Two
Name
AddreM- _Tel.

STEVE'S BEALE
STREET DINER

17 Beak street

Barbeque Dinner for Two
Name
AddreM- _TeL

OVRIEN'S BAKERY
9 Beale Street

Gingerbread Ifouse

AddreM. _TeL

SULUVAN'S
716 Hancock

$25M Gift Certificate

.TeL

^^^ ^^^1 ^k ^
O'BRIEN'S BAKERY

9 Beale Street

Free Bt Party

Name
AddreM. -Tel.

wmrm ^fWF

WELL'S GRRIF

$25 Gtfl Certificate

AddfMt TeL

mk ^laiaaifc

PAUL'S BARBER SHOP
10

(2) Fim Haireiits

Na

-Tei.

WOU^MUTSHOP
17)^ BmIc Street

3 Uft. BoKf$9avtfH|

Ni

_Tel.

Ww ^v^
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NANTUCKET LIGHTSHIP float named ""Flying Santa'' woo second place and $750
in the Quincy Cliristmas Parade float competition.

QUINCY POINT CONGREGATIONAL Church float entry entitled "Joy is Giving

and Receiving" won third place and $500 in the Quincy Christmas Parade float

competition.

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL'S ""Christmas is a FeeUng" finished fourth and was
awarded $250 in the Quincy Christmas Parade float competition.

STAR OF THE SEA Church float entitled ""Christmas All Year Long" received

fifth place and $250 in the Quincy Christmas Parade float competition..

QUINCY COLLEGE'S ""I'll Be Home for Christmas" float received sixth place and

$250 in the Quincy Christmas Parade float competition.
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HAPPY HOLIOMS

mmmm-Mi
QUINCY PARTNERSHIP float rolls past United First Parish Church in Quincy
Center during Sunday's 43rd annual Quincy Christmas Parade.
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CONTINENTAL CABLEVISION's float with the message ""Joys of Christmas FoUnd in CITIZENS BANK, which k expected to acquire Quincy Savings Bank during the first

the Hearts of Quincy" was among those appraring in the Quincy Christmas Parade quarter of 1995, makes its inaugural appearance in the Quincy Christmas Parade
Sunday. (Quincy Sun photos by Robert Bosworth) Sunday.



QVNA Moves To Granite St.

By MICHAEL WHALEN
The Quincy Visiting

Nurse Association has

moved to a new location

at 10 Granite St., Quincy

Center.

The QVNA had pre-

viously been located at

1354 Hancock St. for the

past five years. Before

that, it had been head-

quartered at the John F.

Kennedy Health Center,

1 1 20 Hancock St. for many
years.

Executive Director Ste-

phen Robbins said the

association had to relocate

because it had outgrown

its former location.

"The reason for the

move is so that we can

have a facility that keeps
up with our growth and
enables us to have a more
efficient operation," he
said.

The move took place

Monday and Tuesday.

Robbins noted that five

years ago, the QVNA had
a staff of 90 employees
who made 50,000 annual

visits to area patients.

Today, the staff has grown
to 150 people, and visits

have doubled to 100,000 a

year.

Despite the need to re-

locate, however, Robbins
said that the association

planned from the start to

remain in the city's down-
town business section.

"The QVNA chose a

site that would keep us in

Quincy Center because we
encouraged our 150 em-
ployees to be part of the

economic renewal in the

downtown," he said.

Originally founded by
the Quincy Women's
Club, the QVNA was in-

corporated in 1932, ac-

cording to Robbins. The
association, which is af-

filiated with Quincy Hos-

pital and is a member
agency of the United Way
of Massachusetts Bay, will

celebrate its 90th anniver-

sary next year.

For more information

about the QVNA, its ser-

vices or new location, call

Robbins at 472-2828.

Evening With Santa Friday

At Bernazzani School
The Charles Bernazzani

Elementary School PTO
will host "An Evening with

Santa" Friday, Dec. 2 from

6 to 8 p.m. in the school's

gymnasium.

The fund-raising event

will feature photographs

with Santa for the

children, and ice cream

sundaes from Baskin-

Robbins.

Tickets may be

purchased in advance

(before and after school)

at Bernazzani. Cost is

$2.50 for sundaes and

$3.50 for photographs if

purchased in advance.

Tickets are also

available at the door.

The PTO will also hold

a drawing that evening.

Items to be raffled include

a "Gingerbread House" and

a Christmas Flag.

The public is invited.

For more information, call

Maureen and Steven

Durkin at 472-6585.

Silver-Haired Legislators Meeting At Tobin Towers

The Silver-Haired Leg-

islators of the South Shore

will meet Saturday, Dec.

10 from 10 a.m. to noon on

the 12th floor at Tobin

Towers, 80 Clay St.,

WoUaston.

Constiguents of South

Shore legislators are

invited to express their

ideas for future legislation

concerning senior citi-

zens.

For more information,

call Francis

471-5664

Derwin at

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

„CORIAN'
colors . SHOWROOM . S.t
^,,vcA^^>^COUNTERTOPS

^^ MA Reg. #105339

o-ll CU I
809 HANCOCK ST. .^, ^i^^

Bill Shea.s quincy 471-9130

NORFOLK COUNTY has been awarded a 1994 National Association of Counties

Achievement Award for its Centralization of County-wide Purchasing Pilot program.

Accepting the award are, from left, Commissioner John Gillis, Commission Chairman

William P. O'Donnell, Gail Farrell, manager of purchasing, and Commissioner Bruce

Olsen With tight budget restraints and the Increased demands on local government,

the program aUows 28 municipalities in Norfolk County to fake advantage of centralized

purchasing through blanket contracts that have been bid, evaluated and awarded based

in quality and lowest bid price, thereby saving on items such as supplies.

Christmas Fair Dec. 2-3 At Christ Church
Christ Church Episco-

pal, 12 Quincy Ave., Quin-

cy, will hold a Christmas

Fair Friday, Dec. 2 from 6

to 9 p.m. and Saturday,

Dec. 3 from 9 a.m. to 3

p.m.

The event is being

sponsored by the church's

Fair Committee.

Highlights will include

crafts, knitted goods.

books, jewelry, and a food

table. A snack bar with

subs, soups, sandwiches,

hot dogs and desserts will

also be available.

The public is invited.

m Quincy VQuincy Visiting Nurse Association.m Inc.

CElsbRATEs NatIonaI Home Care WEEk

NoVEMbER 27tU - DECEMbER ^Rci

EffECTivE DECEMbER 1, 1994, OuiNcy VisiTiNq Nurse AssocIa-

TiON, Inc. is ExpANdiNq irs Base of operation ancj RElocATiNq

TO 10 Granite Street In OuiNcy Center duRJNq NationaI Home

Care WeeIc.

We want to TAkE This oppoRTUNlTy to extencI a warm InolicJAy

qREETiNq TO OUR pATJENTS ANcJ aH RESicJENTS of QuiNCy ANcl

0T^^ER SouT^^ SIhore Communities TtHAT we serve.

We aIso want to lUmk our MANy reFerrers, STAff, ancJ

supporters who [heIp MaIcE a diffERENCE In Tk llVES of OUR

pATlENTS ANd tIheIR fAMlllES.

Stephen IVL RobblNs

Executive Director

472-2828

'
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Chiropractic

^Update
1 ;, ,; -im-'^^V^^Km^y^atf'^^

Mark C. Jaehnig D.C.

ARM 4 SOULDER PAIN
Arm and shoukJer pain can have a rwmber of causes, but

the large percentage of cases are caused by misaliyi * nent of

one or more spinal bones (vertebrae), improper posture,

spinal curvatures, occupational stresses, or injury to the

spine. Any of these conditions may cause irritation or im-

pingement of the nerves supplying the arms, shoulder, and

neck. Arm and shoulder pain does not always mean trouble

where the pain is felt.

The degree of pain may vary between slight and intemiit-

tent. to excnjciating. But do not be fooled by the degree of

pain; sometimes a slight pain goes along with a senous

condrtion while intense pain may be a symptom of nothing

more than temporary muscle soreness caused by a weekend

of unusual activity.

It should be apparent to anyone that arm and shoukler

pain may indicate a serious condition. But whether the prob-

lem is serwus or not. the pain can become q^Mte debilitating.

Fortunately, the doctor of chiropractic is eminently qualified to

correctann and shouWer problems. The chiropractors educa-

Itonand experience have been directed to such problems that

involve the spine, nerves, muscles and joints of the human

body.

K you have any questions or >mouM Bte to make an

appointment please call Dr. Mart< Jaehnig, a Hfekxig Quincy

resktent, at Quincy Chiropractk: Offce. 1 1 Billings Road. N.

Quincy. 773-4400.

Tympanette Micro-Canal Hearing

InstrumentNow Available
Our office is happy to announce that we are now

fitting a completely In-The-Canal hearing

instrument. This remarkable new hearing aid is

not only more discreet and comfortable to wear, it

may also provide important hearing benefits

because of its deep placement in the ear canal. %

The Tympanette is the smallest

hearing aid ever manufactured by

Starkey Laboratories, the world's

leading manufacturer of custom

hearing instruments. Its extremely small

size will b>e very popular, so call now for

your hearing assessment and consultation.

Call today to schedule your appointment.

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center
488 Quincy Ave. Quincy. MA 02269 (617)770-3395

'New. The Tytnpanette

micro-canal hearing aid,

a breaktiirough in

hairing aid design, fit^

deep in the ear camil and

is barely noticeable.
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Sun Sports

TOBY ODOM of North Quincy brings down President

Mike Flagg following the latters pass catch in the first

quarter. Flagg's juggling catch was Quincy's only

*

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

WE DID IT! President offensive tackle Jeff Burrell lets

out a yell as the final whistle sounds in his team's 21-14

Turkey Day victory over North Quincy.

PRESIDENT TERRY Bowman (In white) steps in front of

North Quincy's Derick Epps for his game saving

interception. Bowman's INT came with just 1:32 kft in

the contest and thwarted a furious North Quincy rally in

the fourth quarter.

Presidents Hold OffRed Raiders, 21 -14

For Quincy It Wasn't Gone With The Wind
By KERRY BYRNE
The wind.

It whipped off the

ocean, over Pageant Field,

and made a bee-line for

Veterans' Memorial Stad-

ium. Fans huddled against

the wall in the north end

zone to avoid its wrath.

The American flag, also in

the north end zone, stood

straight and cracked wildly

as the wind beat upon it.

North Quincy quarter-

back Sean Oolbeare stood

at midfield facing the

wind. He saw Derick Epps

wide open on the Quincy
1 1 yard line and heaved

the ball in his direction.

But the wind grabbed it,

took the spiral out of it,

and allowed Quincy's

Terry Bownsan to race into

position as the ball

dropped out of the sky and

into his hands. The inter-

ception, with just 1:32 left

in the game, preserved

Quincy's 21-14 Thanks-

giving Day win over North

Quincy.

Both clubs fmished with

6-4 records. Quincy leads

the intra-city classic, 30-

27-5.

The game looked like it

would be a blowout when
Bowman raced 17 yards

around left end to give the

Presidents a 21-0 lead

early in the second quarter.

But, as has happened so

many times in this storied

rivalry, the North Quincy

Red Raiders were far from

finished. Their defense

stiffened and in the fourth

quarter they staged a

valiant comeback. North

superstar Shawn Nee (IS

carries, 97 yards), playing

with an injured shoulder

and hemmed in for most of

the contest, fmally broke

QUINCY PLAYERS CELEBRATE at midfield following their win over arch-rival North
Quincy. It was Quincy's first win over the Red Raiders since 1990.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert N(^U)

QUINCY HEAD coach Jack Raymer looks to the sideline

as he gets ready to send a play in with quarterback Mark
Glynn. The 21-14 win over North Quincy allowed

Raymer to go out a winner as he announced Thursday's

game was his last as Quincy's head coach.

free from the ferocious

Quincy defense and raced

35 yards for a touchdown

on the first play of the

final quarter to make the

score 21-7.

On NQ's next posses-

sicm, Dolbeare, who came

alive in the second half

(five for 11, 118 yards in

the second halO. found

Epps for a 32 yard scoring

strike. Nee's two-point

conversion run made the

scOTe 21-14. Suddenly it

was a whole new ball

game.

The Red Raiders

marched from their own 17

to the Quincy 45 on their

next possession before

Bowman's pick locked up

the Quincy win.

Nonh Quincy coach

Ken McPhee had faith in

bis team even when things

looked bleakest. "I

thought we absolutely had

a shot [when we were

down 21-0]," said McPhee.

"We have a good team

and a great bunch of kids.

We never felt out of it"

"We made a few adjust-

ments at the half," said

McPhee. "We tried to go
to the weak side more and

tried to throw the ball a

little quicker."

Bowman's interception

allowed Presidents' head

coach Jack Raymer to end

his coaching career at

Quincy on a winning note.

"Our players had to

fight hard for the win and

they did it," said Raymer.

"This is their Super Bowl.

To name names on Tuiicey

Day is not the thing to do.

So many kids did the job."

Raymer won his first

Thanksgiving Day contest

as a head coach in 1984
when the Presidents beat

the Raiders, 14-12.

One player Raymer did

single out was senior tail-

back Sam Brown. Brown
put his stamp on the game
early as he ran for a 38-

yard touchdown and a two-

point conversion which
gave the Presidents a 14-0

lead in the first quarter.

He ended the game with

139 yards on 29 carries

and 1 ,246 yards rushing for

the season.

"Sam played great,"

said Raymer. "He proved

'em all wrong. They gave

him a hard time after last

year's game but he came
through this year." Brown
totaled just 1 1 yards in last

year's 14-7 loss to NQ.
Also playing superb

football for the Presidents

was quarterback Mark
Glyim. Although he com-
pleted just one of seven

pass attempts, the pint-

sized sophomore carried

the ball four times for 23

yards. The numbers aren't

impressive until you con-

sider that three carries re-

sulted in first downs and
the other - a 5-yarder

around right end - provided

the game's first touch(k>wn

midway through the open-

ing quarter.

The Quincy offense, as

had been the case for most

of the season, was paced

by the play of linemen

Butch Palaza, Mike Feel-

ey. Matt Strauchon, Peter

Kolson and Jeff Burrell.

They paved the way for

Quincy's 260 yards on the

ground. Four different

President ball carriers -

Brown, Bowman, Greg
Santoro and Bill Dunn -

had carries of 20 yards or

better.

The Presidents benefit-

ted from outstanding field

position in the first half

All three touchdown drives

started in Red Raider

territory. Their first score

was set up by Bowman's
46-yard, reverse-field punt

return which brought the

ball to the North 10. The
third score was set up by a

punt block by Feeley
which gave (^incy the

ball 00 the Raider 29.

Other than that, the

Raider defense was out-

standing. One-hundred-

(CcntdOHPagel9)
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RED RAIDER QUARTERBACK Sean Dolbcare rolls out for a pui as Qidncy's Mike
Fccley applies pressure. Dolbearc completed six ori9 passes for 117 yards and a
towMowa. Five of his cofflpletioos came during the QB-led, secood-hair comeback
eCbrt.

For Quincy It Wasn't
Gone With The Wind

(Cont'd From Page 18)

eighty-pound nose tackle

Rob Ragusa played heroic-

ally against the punishing

Quincy ground game.
Linemen Brian (Muskie)

Walsh, Keith Martinson,

Ricky Maciera and Neil

Kiley also waged a stout

battle against the larger

President line.

Defensive back Gerry

Fernandez led the Raider

defense with nine tackles.

Epps, Toby Odom, Jamie

Karvelis, Kenny Buike and

Glenn Peterson also

played well in the second-

ary as they held the Pres-

idents to just one comp-
letion for 9 yards on eigbt

pass attempts.

Linebackers Dave Car-

ney and Tim Zaniboni
made four tackles each.

Captain Carney also broke

up a number of pass plays.

The Quincy defense
also played tough, hard-

nosed football. Senior

Jason Beimett made sev-

eral tackles in the NQ
backfield, including one in

the third quarter that

caused a fiimble that was
picked up by Feeley.

Feeley raced into the end

zone but the score was
called back due to an

illegal block call against

the Presidents.

Senior defensive end
Mike Flagg batted away
two Dolbeare passes.

Linebackers Dunn, Jon

Ryan and Ed Anderson
helped "hold" the North

Quincy ground game to

161 yards on 29 attempts.

NORTH QUINCY'S SHAWN Nee (No. 44) tries to break trtt from Quincy's Butch
Palaza. Both young men played outstanding football in their last high school game.

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

QUINCY CAPTAIN MIKE Feeley holds the city championship trophy as head coach

Jack Raymer speaks to his troops following the Presidents' win on Turkey Day.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Noble)

TERRY BOWMAN races down the sideline during his

46-yard punt return in the second quarter that put the

ball on the North 10-yard line and set up Quincy's first

score.

They also helped put

pressure on Dolbeare.

Quincy's defensive

backs, save for Epps' big

day, played well against

the strong Red Raider pass

attack. Chris McArdle,

Matt Miller and Mike
Sheffer made a number of

big sticks in the secondary.

North Quincy offensive

linemen Maciera, Kiley,

Joe Renzi, Sean Kenner-

son and Matt Hourin were

outstanding. They held the

usually potent Quincy pass

rush without a sack.

Nee's 97 yards put him
over the 1,000-yard mark
for the second consecutive

season. In his three-year

varsity career he ran for

over 3,000 yards despite

suffering a number of

injuries.

Epps caught, three

passes for 106 yards in the

second half.

QUINCY FANS BRAVE the cold as they cheer their team on to victory. Estimates put

the Thanksgiving Day crowd at 6,000.
(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

RED RAIDERS DERICK Eppt (No. 25) aad Gerry Fcnuwdez dive for a baU thrown

by qaartcrtMck Scan Dolbearc Mike Sbeffier provldcf the Qaincy defease.

THESE NORTH QUINCY fkas got a fVoat row of their team's valiant comeback effort.

Docf aayoac know what 'Cougar' mcaat?

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)
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THE CITY AND sUU champioo Quincy Point Paatber cbeerleadcrs pose foOowug their
win In the Quincy Youth Football League cheerlcading coapetition. Froa left, Kiistea
Perry, Valerie Doherty, Macve Glynn, Sara McQninn, Jaaic McCarthy, rifTany
McAdaa, Jana Bagen, Kristen Brogna, Bonidc Ford (in back) and JoAnna Font
Hidden froa view are Lisa Califuo and Elizabeth Dnnlea.

Panther Cheerleaders

Pull Off 'Three-peat'
The Quincy Point

Panther cheerleaders
pulled off the 'three-peat'

when they won the Quincy
Youth Football League
cheerleading competition

for the third year in a row
last weekend at Veterans'

Memorial Stadium.

Not settling for just

being the best in Quincy,

the Panther girls won the

state cheerleading champ-
ionship ihis weekend dur-

ing the Emmanuel College

State Invitational Tourna-

ment at Boston College

Hi^ School.
' The next step for the

girls is a trip to Six Flags

in New Jersey for a

rrgional competition.

During the QYFL comp-
etition, each team was

given four minutes to show
their best chants, cheers

and dances. The girls

were judged based on
choreograprfiy and creativ-

ity, partners, stunts and
pyramids, and jumps,
voice and spirit.

The two judges were
provided by the National

Cheerleading Association.

One is a cheerleader at

UMass-Lowell, the other a

cheerleader at Boston
College.

Bonnie Ford and Jana

Bagen are the captains of

the Panther squad. The
other varsity cheerleaders

are Valerie Doheity, Jamie

McCarthy, JoAima Ford,

Elizabeth Dunlea, Sara

McQuinn, Kristen Perry,

Tiffany McAdam, Lisa

Califano, Maeve Glynn
and Kristen Brogna.

The Panthers are

coached by Patti Myers
and Anita Curran.

The West Quincy Elks

finished second in the

QYFL competition. The
captains of die Elks' cheer-

leading squad arc Chrissy

Louis and Shannon Massa-

relli. The other team

members are Danielle

Ahem, Annie Blodgett,

Tricia Eraser, Lindsay
Marshall, Stephanie
Oakes, Danielle Bonome,
Jessica Pettinelli and
Danielle Brancaccio.

Christine Miele, Col-

leen Cooper and Courtney

Tiemey are the West
Quincy coaches.

Pee Wee House

Neponset, Colonial,

Skinner's Tied For First
Nqxmset Valley Survey

moved into a three way tie

for first in the Pee Wee
House League widi a 5-2

win over Colonial Federal.

Joe Thorlcy, Martin
McGrath, Rob Rice, Matt
Gregory and Dan Kennedy
scored for Neponset.
Assists were made by
Derek Kelley (2), John
Mooney, Matt O'Connell,

Gregory and Thorley.

Sean Haidul and Chris
Murphy netted the

Colonial goals. Ryan
Doyle and Matt
Reggiannini handed out
the assists.

Skinner's Winners
stayed tied atop the

standings with a 13-3 win
over Mike Morrissey Club.

Paul Zenga scored three

goals and made one assist

to lead die offensive fluny.

J(^ Gavin and Graham
McShane lit the lamp two
times each. Single tallies

were recorded by Tom
Gaeta, Mike Welch. Steve

McGonagk, Jay Grazioso,

Ryan Graeber and Paul

Campbell. Others with

assists war McShane (3),

Adam Smith (2), Tom
Maloney, Mark Gibbons,
Graeber, Welch and
Grazioso.

Matt Minicucci, Pat

Lahar and Mike
Carapanale buried the

Morrissey goals. Steve

Ricciardi and Minicucci

assisted.

Mark Giese picked up
three goals and two assists

as he led Marina Bay Taxi

to a 10-3 win over

Keohane's.

Joe Callahan, Sean
Fennelly and Spike
Bertocci netted two goals

eadi in the winning effort

Terrence Doherty scored

once. Paul Maitarian (3),

Joe Tower (2), Pat
O'Donnell, Kiva Tupe,
Matt Glynn, Callahan and
Fennelly dished out
assists.

Lighting die lamp for

Keohane's were Chris
Lumaghini, Mark
Fitzpatrick and Mike
Cailoni. DidiCT Ahher (2),

Shane Kabilian and Kyle
Piazza recorded the

assists.

Pee Wee House League
standings: Skinner's, S-2;

HepooseL, 5-2; Coknial, 5-

2; Marina Bay, 4-2-1;

Morrissey Club, 1-6;
Keohane's, 0-6-1.

Squirt A's Tie Canton, 4-4
The Quincy Yoirtfa Hoc-

key Squirt A travel team

tied CaoMon, 4-4.

Jimmy (Slashin') Cash-

ins paced the Quincy

squad with two goals.

Billy McKeon and Joe

Cunningham also scoied.

Frank Guest was a

wizard with the puck as

the banded out three

assists. Dave Germain
made two assists. Also

setting up goals were

McKeon and Cumiingham.

Captain Brian (Blue

Chip) Stock, Sean Rich-

ardMMi and Jill McGinnis

led the effort on die blue

line.

Sacred Heart CYO
Hoop Season Underway

The North Quincy Sac-

red Heart CYO basketball

league began its sixth year

of play Saturday, Nov. 26.

The league has expan-

ded from 140 kids in its

inaugural season to 440

kids and 38 teams this

year.

The divisions are:

rookie boys (ages 8 and

9), eight teams with 84

players; rookie girls (ages

8-10), six teams with 72

players; college boys

(ages 10 and 11), 10

teams with 120 players;

college girls (ages 11-15),

six teams with 72 players;

pro boys (ages 12 15). six

teams with 72 players.

All games are played at

the North Quinc.> High

School gymnasium on

Saturdays from Ncvembcr

dirough March. When pos-

sible, divisions have one

or more travel teams that

compete against squads

from surrounding towns.

There are also two

teams of boys ages 15

through 17 diat play in die

South Shore YMCA
League.

The 680 kids involved

are instructed by volunteer

coaches, referees and

scorers under the direction

of Mark Jaehnig and a

board of directors.

Beginning with the

games of Dec. 3, results

will by published in The
Quincy Sun.

Squirt House

Virtue Records 9 Points

In Johnson Win
Jordan Virtue buried

four goals and handed out

five assists as Johnson
Motor Parts zoomed past

Granite Auto Electric, II-

6, in Squirt House League

hockey.

Brian O'Hanley and
Shaun Flaherty scored

three goals each in the

winning effort. Brett

Keyes netted one goal.

O'Hanley, Bryan Petit and

Scott Markarian handed
out single assists.

Ryan Rogers led

Granite Auto with two
goals and an assist. Brian

(Blue Chip) Stock also

scored two goals. Jeff

Atkins and Lisa Kelly lit

the lamp once each.

Assists were made by Jim

Devlin and Tom Shruhan.

Ryan Tobin's two goals

proved the difference as

Doran & Horrigan nipped

Burgin Platner, 5-4.

Mike McGonagle,
Shawn Richardson and
Mike Donelin also scored

in the winning effort.

Steve Dunn made three

assists. John Ryan made
one.

Peter Turowski (2),

Stephen Price and Billy

McKeon scored for Burgin

Platner. Joe Cunningham

(2) and Frank Guest made
the assists.

(^incy Sun beat Green
Environmental, 7-3.

Dave Germain scored

twice to lead the Sun.

Single goals were netted

by Rob Mooney, Jon
Tallent, Brian Keefe, Bob
Donovan and Steve
Summering. Two assists

were made by Mooney,
Donovan and Tallent.

Wayne Moynihan,
Germain and Keefe made
single assists.

Tom Walsh recorded all

three goals for Gieen. He
was aided by Mike Cox
(2) and Lindsey Langille.

Squirt House League
standings: E>oran, 5-1-1;

(^incy Sun, 5-2; Johnson

Motor. 4-1-2; Burgin

Platner, 2-4-1; Granite

Auto, 1-4-2; Green, 0-5-2.

Mite House

Duggan, Shaffer Hat

Tricks Pace Purdy's
Tim Duggan and Alex

Shaffer each posted hat

tricks as Purdy's Ice

Cream scooped Samoset

Pharmacy, 10-4, in Mite

House League action.

Matt Grazioso (2), Rob
Richards and Dave Oronte

also scored in the winning

effort Assists were dished

out by John (TConnor (3),

Nick Leger (2), Pat

Kelley, Oronte and
Shaffer.

Bret Martinson netted

four goals for Samoset.

Steve Kelley recorded the

other tally. With assists

were Steve Ofalson, Myles

Clancy, Ed Laura and
Matt Lavoy.

BUly Baler Ut die lamp

three times for M.
Sugarman as diey doubled

Paul Harold Qub, 4-2.

Jimmy Kennedy scored

the other winning goal.

Pat Maloney was the big

playmaker with three

assists. Dan Reggiannini

and Ryan Gmley recorded

one assist each.

Brian Lynch and Jim

Burke scored for Harold

Club. Assists were dished

out by Mike Tetreault,

Andrew Pangraze and Phil

Bjorkman.

Two goals by Kyle
Carmody proved the

difference as Barry's Deli

edged Granite Rail Pizza,

5-3.

Matt Germain, Justin

Swierk and Bob Gagliard

also scored for Barry's.

Swierk (2), Carmody and
Germain handed out
assists.

Mike McKeon paced
Granite Rail with two
goals. Josh Giordani

netted one goal. Rose
Devlin, Steve Maggio and

Jake McQuinn posted the

assists.

Mark DeCoste's four

goals led an offensive

barrage for Doherty &
White as diey beat Lydon
Russell,' 14-0.

Steve Crispo was the

top point-getter with two
goals and three assists.

Also netting goals were
Johnny McClintlock, Ben
Metcalfe, Tim Watson,
Jake O'Donnell, Taylor

Reinhardt, Nick Puopolo,

Brendan Craig and Bill

Jones. Brianna Nolan, Pat

Casper, Rick Cullen and

Jones dished out three

assists each. Widi single

assists were Nick
Manning, McClintlock,
Metcalfe, O'Donnell,
Watson and Reinhardt

Pee Wee C Team Pounds Milton

The Quincy Youth
Hockey Pec Wee C team
outskated and oudiustled a

tough Milton team on the

way to a convincing 9-4

win.

Matt Kenney had a hat

trick for Quincy. along

with two assbts.

Also scoring goals were
Martin McGrath (2),
Graham McShane, Dan
Jones, Tom Gouthro and
Matt Glynn.

Assists were banded out
by Jones, Matt Reggian-
nini, Chris Murphy, Pat
Lahar, Tim (yCtmaor md

Joe Callahan.

John Mooney played
another great game in

goal.

Kris Farr, Mart Fitz-

patrick and Matt Miller
played outstanding two-
way hockey.
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Jaehnig Club Remains Undefeated
The Jaehnig Chiroprac-

tic baseball club remained

undefeated in the Bridge-

water Dome fall baseball

league.

The Jaehnig team is

made up of 10-year-olds

from Quincy.

The Quincy boys beat

Sharon, 4-3, thanks to a

four-run rally in the last

inning.

Chris Ham cracked a

bases-loaded single and

then stole home to spark

the Quincy rally. Patrick

Jaehnig recorded the

victory with a strong

performance on the mound.

Patrick Bregoli came
on to save the game by

striking out the last batter

with the tying run on third.

James LaFleur saved

two runs with a nice

running catch in center

field and Chris Lockhead

made two Brooks Robin-

son-type plays at third

base.

John Fidalgo had a

single and pitched well.

Phil McGillicuddy

smashed a long double.

Mark Maher walked and
scored the go-ahead run

due to some heads-up base

running. Jackie Liuzzo

and Jason Fidalgo also

played well.

In a wild affair, the

Jaehnig club battled to an

extra-inning 7-7 tie with a

strong Walpole squad.

Walpole jumped to a 3-

lead in the first inning.

The Quincy boys answered

with two runs in the third

inning thanks to RBIs off

the sticks off Patrick

O'Brien and John Fidalgo.

The Jaehnig Club took

the lead in the fourth.

Jaehnig stroked a long,

opposite-field double,

Lockhead walked and both

scored on Bregoli's clutch

two-out double.

The Quincy team added

another run in the sixth as

Justin Hall singled and

scored on Jaehnig's second

double of the game. Keith

Doherty then blasted a

long double high off the

left field wall but was

unable to score.

The scrappy Walpole

team fought back with two

runs of their own to send

the game into extra

innings.

The Jaehnig Club
scored two runs in the top

of the seventh. Ham
singled, Charlie Vidoli

doubled, and with two
outs. Ham pulled off his

second successful steal of

home in two games.

Vidoli scored when the

Walpole catcher threw

wildly to third base.

Walpole was able to

again rally for two more

runs. The game ended in a

tie because of a curfew.

Jaehnig Club pitchers

Hall and Lockhead both

strike out the side. Rookie

David Jaehnig looked good

at the plate and made a

nice defensive play in left

field. The play of the

game was turned in by

Vidoli who made an

outstanding throw to first

base from right field to

turn what looked like a

sure single into a long out.

New Sports Show On WJDA
Former Boston Red Sox

relief pitcher Dick Radatz

is hosting a new show

called "Sportsline" Mon-

day nights from 6 to 8 p.m.

on Newslnfo 1300 WJDA
in Quincy.

The show is broadcast

live each week from Pat

Flanagan's Pub & Grille

on the Parkingway in

Quincy and features guests

from all over the worid of

sports. "Sportsline," which

debuted Nov. 14, promotes

audience participation for

those at the broadcast and
phone lines are opened to

home listeners. Trivia con-

tests also offer the chance

to win prizes.

"We're excited about

having a call-in sports

show on WJDA," said

Station Manager John
Nicolson. "We're excited

about having a call-in

sports show on WJDA.
Dick Radatz is a terrific

host and has lined up some
great guests including Tom
Heinsohn, Joe Morgan,
Lou Gorman and Johnny
McKenzie. Monday nights

promise to be lively and

entertaining on WJDA."

Killer Bees Bested By Canton
The Quincy Youth

Hockey Mite B team, the

Killer Bees, fell to Canton
in a tightly contested,

well-played game.

Aggressive play by the

Killer Bee forwards kept

Canton on the defensive

throughout the game.

Taylor Reinhardt stung

the Canton netminder with

a beautiful goal that was

set up by Billy Jones.

Forwards Danny Sulli-

van, Chris Sheehan and

Brian Nolan buzzed
around the Canton goal but

were unable to beat the

tough opposing goaltender.

Breakaways by Myles
Clancy, Liam Powers and

Brendan Linnane were

Youth Soccer Corrections
One score was incor- ^"^ ^^"^^'^ °"'y g°^' *'*was

rectly reported, and anoth-

er omitted, in the summary
of Quincy Youth Soccer

League championship
games published three

weeks ago.

Hohmarm Oil beat Re-

Max Realty, 11-9, in the

Boys Under 14 division,

not the Boys Under 12

division.

In the Boys Under 12

championship game,
M&M Plumbing edged
Atty. George Burke, 1-0.

Charlie Acton scored

just minutes remainmg.

He was assisted by Dan
Duggan.

also turned away.

Bees defenseman Pat

Maloney held the fori in

the left corner, better

known as Pat's Comer.
Blueliners Danny Davis,

Matt Haskins, Jon O'Con-

nor and George Snowling

swarmed the Canton for-

wards on numerous occas-

ions.

Bees goalie Nick

Manning turned away
shots with a number of

great stick saves.

In the end Canton was

able to sneak by the Bees.

*Always Buying^

New&Oid

TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Ctwtptttt Uoc of Supplies

Free Ectiantcs

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroaty

SEEING THE WARNING LIGHT
Because yellow "check en- the point where failure devel-

gine" warning lights often show ops.

up on the instrument panel HINT: When the check en-

unaccompanied by any ap- gine warning light comes on,

parent symptoms, driversmay check the owner's manual for

continue to drive theircarsand specific instructions,

blame the incidentson girtches People generally put a

in the system. The fact is, great deal of money into their

however, that the matter cars. With the initial purchase

shoukJbe examinedbyan auto price, insurance, tunenips and

technician at the eariiest op- repairs, you can end up with a

portunity. The reason for this sizeable investment. Doesn't

rests withthe fact thatamodem it make sense to make sure

car's onboard computer sys- you have your car servteed

tern receives information ^xHJt and repaired by the best auto

the engine and otfier parts technicians around? You and

of the car from an array of yourcardeserve the very best

sensors. If any of these sen- and here at LEO & WALT'S

sors relay informatkm about SLtt^lOCG you'll get it. Stopby

an abnormality, the "check 258QuincyAve.,E. Braintree

engine' light will come on and (843-1550) and get ac-

the car Hfiay contimie to tunc- quaintodeven if you only need

tk>n as k>ng as the computer to fiH your gas tank. "A Place

can conr»pensate. The point is Where Your Car Can Live

not to ignore the warning to Longer."

SOUTH SHORE YMCA'S newest staff members. From left, Peter Compton, youth and

family director; and membership directors Nancy Tangney and Erik Abboud.

Three Join Staff

At South Shore YMCA
Youth and Family

Director Peter Compton
and Membership Directors

Nancy Tangney and Erik

Abboud have joined the

professional staff at South

Shore YMCA in Quincy,

announces Executive
Director Ralph Yohe.

Responsible for

developing programs for

youth from infancy to age

17, Compton joins the

YMCA staff as youth and

family director. Formerly

associated with the South

Shore YMCA as a part-

time lifeguard and
swimming teacher, he also

served as the aquatic and

youth director at the Hyde
Parte YMCA.
A focus of Compton'tf

programming will be to

strengthen the Youth
Leaders Club, a self-

motivation program

designed for girls and boys

ages 14-17.

A resident of Braintree,

Compton holds a

bachelor's degree in

exercise science from

Bridgewater State College.

Abboud has been

promoted from member
services associate to

membership director. He

began his career with

South Shore YMCA in

1989 as a part-time

swimming instructor and

joined the staff full-time

last year as member
services associate.

In his new role, Abboud
is responsible for serving

and attracting new
membership with a

specific focus on assisting

members participating in

the bank draft payment
program.

A graduate of the

University of
Massachusetts, Boston,

Abboud hold a bachelor's

degree in business

management. He lives in

Quincy.

Tangney has been
promoted from front desk

supervisor to membership

director. She joined South

Shore YMCA in 1989 as a

part-time front desk clerk

and joined the full-time

staff last year as member
services associate.

In her new role,

Tangney is responsible for

serving and attracting new
members, with a specific

focus on financial

assistance.

She is a graduate of the

University of
Massachusetts, Boston,

with a bachelor's degree in

sociology and psychology.

She lives in Weymouth.

Boston Marathon Training At YMCA
A Boston Marathon be given, along with a ^^^ ^""her information,

weekly group run.Training Program will

begin this fall on Monday
evenings at 7 p.m. at the

South Shore YMCA, 79

Coddington St., Quincy.

Goals are to educate,

motivate and train runners

of all levels properly for

completing the 1995

Boston Marathon.

Education seminars will

contact Gayle Laing at

479-8500 ext. 135.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

H«r*'s a tchanc* to •am
•xtra mon*y by buMding a

Quincy Sun hom* cMlvwry

rout*.

T«i*phon« 471-3100

(Buccini s
Ister Spb

VEUmS PIZZA JILL 1 AM
FRfVAYS SAWRVAYf

Hours: Mon-Sat 10-10, Sun 11-10

HOT LINE 328-9764
62-64 BILLINGS RD., NORTH QUINCY

Preparefor

the Worst

Winter Ever!

SNOW BLOWER REPAIRS
Autiiorized

AIOMA
Repair Dealer

Authorized

(E

848-7016
» Fast Service

• Small Engine
Repairs

South Shore Truck

Repairs Center

Free
Pick-up

and
Delivery

with this

ad

15 Brookside Road • Braintree HA • (Weymonth Landing)
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OBITUARIES

Frances M. Melanson, 81
Worked In Hospital Dietary Office

A funeral Mass for

Frances M. (Bogan) Mel-

anson, 81, of Quincy. was

celebrated Monday in

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church.

Mrs. Melanson died

Nov. 24 in Quincy Hospital

after a long illness.

A retired employee of

Quincy Hospital, she

worked in the dietary

office there before retiring

many years ago. She had

also worked at the Arm-

strong Cork Company in

Braintree as a tile inspec-

tor.

Bom in Boston, she

lived most of her life in

Quincy and was a graduate

of Quincy High School.

She is survived by her

husband. Earl Melanson; a

son. Earl J. Melanson of

Quincy; two daughters,

Jean Miller and Joan

Piscitello, both of Quincy;

a brother, Arthur J. Bogan

of Florida; three grand-

children, and two great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fun-

eral Home, 74 Elm St

Elena S. Eisnor, 74
Former Hairdresser

A funeral service for

Elena S. (Somontes) Eis-

nor, 74, of Spring Hill,

Fla., formerly of Quincy,

was held Monday in the

Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, 1 Indepen-

dence Ave.

Mrs. Eisnor died Nov.

21 in Spring Hill Regional

Hospital after a long

illness.

She worked as a hair-

dresser in the Holbrook

area for several years.

Bom and educated in

Quincy, she was a grad-

uate of Quincy high
School. She lived in

Quincy and Braintree for

most of her life and was a

resident of Florida for 20
years, living in Spring Hill

and Sl Petersbui;g.

She is survived by her

husband, Norman W. Eis-

nor, a daughter, JoAnn
Anderson of Hanson; two
brothers, Evo Somontes of

San Jose, Calif., and
Mario Somontes of Quin-

cy; two sisters, Clara M.
Somontes of Quincy and

Amelia Ostlund of Bridge-

water, and a granddaugh-

ter.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by die Sweeney Bro-

thers Home for Funerals, I

Independence Ave.

Dmations may be made
to the American Heart

Association, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701-
4688.

Louis Ruback
A funeral service for

Louis Ruback of Quincy

was held Nov. 25 in the

Schlossberg & Solomon

Memorial Chapel, Canton.

Mr. Rub-ck died Nov.

23.

He is survived by his

wife. Mildred (Wittel-

stein) Ruback; three sons,

Steven Ruback, Allan Ru-

back and Richard Ruback;

a brother, Abe Ruback;
and eight grandchildren.

A memorial week was
observed at Mr. Ruback 's

hc»ne in Quincy.

Donations may be made

to Beth Israel Synagogue,

33 Grafton St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

A THOUGHT FOB THE WEEK

PleaseJoin With Us And Help Decorate

The First Annual Deware Funeral Home
Holiday Memorial Tree

Bring cm ornament to put on our tree in memoiy ofa loved one.

For each ornament put on the tree. The Deware FuneraJ Home wiB

make a donation to a local charity. This year our charity is the

Quincy Crisis Center IJyou do not have an ornament, we willprovide

a holiday ribbonJoryou to place on the tree.

Everyone Is Welcome^
You can place an ornament on the Holiday Memorial Tree at

The Deware Funeral Home, SI6 Hancock Street, Wollaston.

December lOth-December 23rd
Monday - Friday: 9am - Spm

Saturday - Sunday: noon - 4pm

or during evening visitation periods

You are also welcome to place an ornament on the tree at The

Hannel Chapel ofthe Deware Funeral Home, 86 Copeland Street,

West Quiruy during ouropen house and re-dedication on Saturday,

December 1 7 or Sundaj, December I Sjrom Ipm until 3pm.

^nj^ Semng AB Fiaths And Nrntoaakits m^ammC^fd

Deware Fiaenl Bamt rSwSiSSit
D.

Diirfill

$.

F.

AFm iOimm

>,J *Fm
HCapdiitfSincl

WalQMC]).UAa»«9
T*|U7)4TM07

John H. Brownell, 83
Former County Deputy Sheriff;

Active In Veterans, Social Clubs

A funeral service for

John H. "Jack- Brownell.

83, of Quincy, will be held

today (Thursday) at 10

a.m. in Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, 310

Manet Ave.

Mr. Brownell died Nov.

26 at the Veterans Admini-

stration Hospital in Ja-

maica Plain.

A former Norfolk Coun-

ty Deputy Sheriff and

Superior Court officer, he

retired in 1974. Previously,

he worked for 10 years for

R.H. White's Department

Store in Boston and also in

real estate.

He was a veteran of

both the Marine Corps and

the Navy during World
War II and an organizer of

a veterans memorial of

Norfolk County Veterans

of Foreign Wars in

Knollwood Park, Canton.

Mr. Brownell was past

commander and past vice

commander of Norfolk

County VFW. He was past

assistant chief of the Staff

Department of Massachu-

setts VFW.
He was a member of

the Wollaston American

Legion Post 295, Houghs
Neck American Legion

Post 380, George F. Biyan

VFW Post, Quincy Lodge
of Elks 943, Quincy
Masonic Lodge A.F. and

A.M.. Taleb Grotto,

Aleppo Temple Shrine of

Wilmington, the American

Federation of Police and

the Carpenter and Joiners

of America Local 2468.

He was a 32nd degree

Mas(» of the Scottish Rite

Massachusetts Consistcuy,

Valley of Boston; an asso-

ciate member of the Nor-

folk County Prosecutors

Association, and a former

member of the Atlantic

JOHN BROWNELL

Masonic Lodge A.F. and

AM.
A longtime resident of

Quincy, he attended Bos-

ton public schools.

Husband of the late

Willena M. (MacQuarrie)

Brownell, he is survived

by two sons, retired Army
Master Sgt. Robert E.

Brownell of Florida and

Thomas F. Brownell of

Quincy, Plymouth district

court judge; a daughter,

Barbara C. Hallsen of

Weymouth; a brother,

George W. Brownell of

Hopkinton; two sisters,

Anne Briscoe of Quincy

and Josephine DeFazio of

Quincy; bis companion,

Mary Lynch of Quincy;

and seven gnuukrhildren.

Burial will be in

Knollwood Memorial Park,

Canton.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. in the

Deware Funeral Home,
576 Hancock St.

Delations may be made
to the Shriners Bums
Institute, 51 Binney St.,

Boston, MA 021 15.

Daniel J. Lyne Jr.

A memorial service for

Daniel J. Lyne Jr. of
Quincy was held Nov. 23
in St. John the Evangelist

Church, Wellesley.

Mr. Lyne died Nov. 21

.

He was a former resi-

dent of Boston and Chat-

ham.

He is survived by his

wife, Catherine (Brown)
Lyne; four sons, Daniel J.

Lyne III, George Rock-
wood, William Rockwood
and Charles Rockwood;

two daughters, Heidi Lyne

and Gretchen Lyne; two

Ixothers, Eugene Lyne and

Austin Lyne; a sister.

Sheila Lyne; six grandchil-

dren, and many nieces and

nephews.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the McNamara
Funeral Service, Brighton.

Donations may be made
to the Catholic Charitable

Bureau, 49 Franklin St.,

Boston, MA 021 10.

EUzabeth G. Mulkern, 79
Union News Salesclerk For 33 Years

A funeral Mass for

Elizabeth G. (McManus)

Mulkem, 79, of Quincy,

was celebrated Nov. 26 in

St. Ann's Church.

Mrs. Mulkem died Nov.

21 in the Hollywell Nurs-

ing Home, Randolph.

She worked as a sales-

clerk for the Union News

at South Station in Boston

for 33 years before retiring

in 1990.

She was a communi-

cant of S: Ann's Church in

Wollaston and a member

of St. Bridget's Sodality in

South Boston.

Bom in Boston, she

moved to (Juincy 15 years

ago.

Wife of the late Joseph

W. Mulkem, she is sur-

vived by a son, Joseph W.
Mulkem Jr. of Randolph;

four daughters, Mary T.

Fogarty of Maryland, Eli-

zabeth A. List of Ohio,

Frances P. Gorham of

Wollaston and Irene M.
Denaro of Randolph; eight

grandchildren, and 1

1

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Calvary

Cemetery, Waltham.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to Alzheimer's and Rela-

ted Disorders Association,

1 Kendall Square, Build-

ing 600, Cambridge, MA
02139.

Hugh P. Johnston
Retired Bookkeeper

A funeral Mass for

Hugh P. Johnston of Quin-

cy was celebrated Monday
in St. John the Baptist

Church.

Mr. Johnston died Nov.

23 in Quincy Hospital after

a brief illness.

He worked as a

bookkeeper for Quincy
Memorials Inc. until his

retirement in 1988. Mr.

Jc^mston had also worked
as a self-employed photo-

grapher.

Previously, he was an

auditor for Hoffman's clo-

thing store in Braintree for

five years and the former

Whitings Milk Co. for 10

years.

An Army veteran of the

Korean War, he was a

member of Disabled Ame-

rican Veterans, Braintree

Charter 29.

B(Mii in New Bruns-
wick, Canada, he attended

high school in Canada and

graduated firom Northeas-

tern University, Boston, in

1964. He later lived in

Quincy for many years.

He is survived by three

brothers, Clarence J. Jota-

ston of Canada, Michael

T. Johnsum of Quincy and

J(4m D. Johnston of Nordi

Quincy; and many nieces,

nephews, grandnieces and

grandnephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

EUeen E. Sargent, 77

A funeral Mass for

Eileen E. "Betty" (Hart-

nett) Sargent, 77, of (Juin-

cy, was celebrated Nov. 26
in Sl John's Church.

Mrs. Sargent died Nov.
22 in the Braintree Manor
Nursing Home after a brief

illness.

Bom in Wellesley, she
lived in Quincy most of
her life.

Wife of the late Robert
W. Sargent, she is sur-

vived by a son, Robert W.
Sargent Jr. of Hanson; two
daughters, Judith M. Hud-
son of Braintree and Betty

Ann Brennan of Spater,

N.J.; two grandchildren,

and two great-grandchil-

dreiL

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Fun-
eral Home, 74 Ehn SL

Paul D. Macomber, 82

A funeral Mass for Paul
D. Macomber, 82, of Quin-
cy, was celebrated Nov. 23
in Sl J(An's Church.

Sweeney JBroikers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.
JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY. MASS.

472-6344

'
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Mr. Macomber died
Nov. 22 at home after a
brief illness.

A lifelong resident of

the city, he was educated

in Quincy schools.

He is survived by two
brothers, Robert L. Ma-
comber of Milton and
George L. Macomber Jr. of

Quincy; a sister, Marion R.

Fitzsimmons of Missouri;

and several nieces and
nephews.

Burial was in Mt.
Benedict Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by die Sweeney Fun-

eral Home, 74 Elm SL
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Houghs Neck Congregational

Bethany Congregational

An Interfaith AIDS
Healing Service will be

conducted Friday at 7:30

p.m. in the main sanctuary

of St. John the Baptist

Catholic Church, School

St., Quincy.

Persons affected by

HIV/AIDS, their loved

ones, caregivers and those

concerned about the

disease are invited to

attend.

The AIDS Healing Ser-

vice is a semi-annual

event sponsor by the

Quincy Clergy AIDS Heal-

ing Committee chaired by

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,

pastor of Quincy Point

Congregational Church.

The committee, which was

formed four years ago, is

dedicated to die support of

all people affected by

HIV/AIDS.

Members of the com-
mittee and their faidi com-

munities are responsive

and accessible to persons

in need of confidential

conversation, support or

referral. The group also

provides an annual
woilcshop for clergy and

other caregivers pertaining

to HIV/AIDS. The com-
mittee effort is linked with

the Quincy AIDS Consor-

tium and the Ecumenical

AIDS Task Force of

Greater Boston.

Guest speakers Friday
will include Michael Irvin,

health educator for Boston
City Hospital's Project
Trust and Rev. Atwood-
Lyon who will speak on
"What Does Healing
Mean in the Context of
HIV/AIDS?"

The service will include

prayer with the laying on
of hands for those desiring

it, and singing by Paul
Knox, John Ray, Eastern

Nazarene College student

Christopher Porter and the

congregation. Ray, who is

organist and choir director

of Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

will also play the service

music. Charles O'Leary
will provide sign language

for the bearing impaired.

The service will be led

by clergy of Quincy Ca-

tholic and Protestant chur-

ches of Quincy and repre-

sentatives of area human
service agencies. Refresh-

ments will be provided by

the host church following

the service.

For more information,

call St. John the Baptist

Church at 773-1021, the

Quincy Crisis Center at

471-7075 or Christ Church

Episcopal at 773-0310.

Rev. George Hodgkins
will preach on "The
Higher Reaches Of Love"
at the 10 a.m. worship
service Sunday at Bethany
Congregational Church,
Quincy Center.

Holy Communion will

be served and the second
candle on the Advent
Wreath will be lighted by
members of the Darryl
Mikami family.

Scripture reader will be
Irene Moran. The Chancel
Choir will be directed by
Gregory Flynn, organist.

Diaconate members serv-

ing Communion will in-

clude Ken and Mildred
Rickson and George and
Jean Baker.

Pantry Shelf Sunday
will also be observed.

Church School children

will attend the early part

of the service before at-

tending classes in the

parish house. The fellow-

ship hour following wor-

ship will be hosted by
members of the Ross fam-
ily.

The Rev. M. Alicia

Corea will preach at the 9

a.m. service Sunday on

"The Gifts of Christmas"*

.Greeter will be Priscilla

Little. A coffee hour will

follow the service.

At the 10:30 a.m.

service. Dr. Peter V. Corea

will preach about "What-

ever Happened to Christ-

as". The Sunday School

will present a banner to

the church that they

designed and made.

Youth Fellowship will

meet Sunday at 4:30 p.m.

for the tree lighting

ceremony at the fire

station.

The Church Council

will meet Monday, Dec. 5

at 7:30 p.m.

The Second Advent

Service will be held

Tuesday. Dec. 6 at 7:30

p.m. under the direction of

the Mothers and Others

Club.

The church is wheel-

chair accessible.

Quincy Point Congregational

United First Parish
United First Parish

Church (Unitarian Univer-

salist), 1306 Hancock St.,

will begin its celebration

of the Christmas season

this week.
On Saturday, the church

will hold its annual

Christmas Fair from 9 a.m.

to 3 p.m. Highlights will

iiK:Iu(te crafts, gift items,

new books, baked goods, a

raffle, white elephants,

used books, refredmients

and a hot lunch of different

Italian and Vietnamese
foods.

DecOTation Sunday will

be observed at the 10 a.m.

Worship Service Sunday,
children of the Church
School will bring in

garlands of greenery and

hang them from the pulpit

and pews as the

congregation sings "Deck

the Halls".

During the service,

children and parents will

hang ornaments on the

Christmas tree. Nicole and
Joe Bennett will place the

Christmas Star they made
at the top of the tree.

Dr. Sheldon W. Bennett

will speak to the children,

and then for adults, preach

on "Ecology And Spirit".

Music will be by Norman
Corey, music director, and

a guest instrumentalist.

The congregation will sing

Christmas carols. Usher
will be Matt Malloy.

Greeter will be Brenda
Powers.

3 Residents On
Xaverian Honor Roll

Three Quincy residents

have been named to the

honor roll for the first

marking period at Xaveri-

an Brodiers High School in

Westwood.

They are: Ryan E. Cata-

rius. Class of 1997; Greg-

ory E. Cook, Class of 1998

and Timothy J. Sugnie,

Class of 1995.

All three achieved se-

cond honors for the mark-

ing period.

THE SOCIETYOF ST. VINCENT de PAUL in the

ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON, INC.
announces

"BUNDLE SUNDAY"
(wyhcrt the—! mmit tkHMmt drirc)

Please help us with ycNir donation ot used

dothing in good condition (please bag or box)

and non-perishable food items.

Monetary contributions are also welcome.

Donatkms may be made at the following localkm:

Sacred Heart - Quincy „„,„,

Dec 10 & 11, 19W
"""^

IHANK YOU FOR CARING
Society orSL Viwxat de PMl
UMWrnhfa^^Stnet

B(Htaa,MAOZIlS

Ttl: (ilT) 34I-44S5 or l-<0»<7S-2«2

United Methodist
Rev. Harry Soper Jr.

will preach on '^Surprising

Message" during the 10

a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Com-
munity United Methodist

Church. 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

The second candle of

the Advent Wreadi will be

lighted by Susan Little and

Mary Emsheimer. Scrip-

ture reader will be Herbert

Williams. Greeters will be

Mildred Peterson and

Shirley Poore. Ushers will

be John and Richard Pot-

ter.

A fellowship hour fol-

lowing the service in

Susaima Wesley Hall will

be hosted by Phyllis

Ellison, Margaret Minyard,

Joanne Nolan, Melvia
Sears and Janet McGoni-
gle. The flnal Reconciling

Woilcshq) will follow with

a light lunch and Willard

Robinson as speaker.

Sunday School follows

the Young Disciples mes-
sage. Church facilities are

handicapped accessible

and nursery care is pro-

vided.

Rev. Fred Atwood-
Lyon, pastor, will continue

his four-part Advent ser-

mon series at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Point Congrega-
tional Church, 444 Wash-
ington St.

Rev. Atwood-Lyon will

preach on "John The
Baptizer." The sermon will

be the second in his

Advent series "The People

Of Advent..What Do They
Tell Us?"

Rev. Carol Atwood-
Lyon will serve as liturgist.

Acolyte will be Matt
Lindblom, member of the

1995 Confirmation Class.

Lighting the second candle

of the Advent Wreath will

be Douglas McFarlane and

Chris Janis. Greeter will be

Jim O'Neill. Deacon of the

Day will be Helen Patter-

son.

Deacons Denise Flunter

and Ed Jurewich will

direct flower delivery to

shut-ins. Ushers will be

Sharon Anderson, Robert

Deans, Audrey Jerrick,

Ruth Mclnnis and Bonnie

Georgiana. Music will be

Dr. Herman Weiss, church

organist and choir director

and the Chancel Choir.

Bus service from and

back to 1000 Southern

Artery will be provided.

The church also provides

Church School and child

care during worship.

(Quincy Clhurch directory
si:r\!ces &ACTiMri[:s

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

MASSES: Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Sun. 8:00, 9:30. 1 1 :30

DAILY MASS: 9:00 a.m.

itional CoDgregatioiuiI

Church Of St John
The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m.. 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Famlly Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay SL

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy
'Where The Star Of Love SNOBS'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30 AM each Sunday
Coffee hour 9:45 AM

Sunday School 8:30 & 10:00 AM
WheelchaH- accessU)le

Bethany Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

Comer ofSpam SCodMigtonSta.
Quincy Center 479-7900

10AMSUMDAY WORSHIP
Sermon: 77w HIglter tteecliee of Love'
HolfCommunloiiSundef/FmtryShelfSundaf

Rev. Qeoigt Hods^Ona, Markn ^aelor

St Joseph's Church
550 Washington St
Quincy, MA 02100

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10, 1 1:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: 9 am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handteapped accessible &

Handk:appedpartdng, side er^ance

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444 Washington St.

10 am Worship, Ctwdi School hMi Ctid Care Provided

Semm The People ofAdvent, Part II'

John The Baptizer

Pastors: Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon
Rev. Card Atwood Lyon-773-6424

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48Wintt)ropAve., Wollaston

773-7432
Rev. EkJen J. Zuem

Sunday Worship & Church School, 10 AM

Sunday Evening Sennce at 6 pm
•God's Word Comes'

ChUd Care Provided M Are Welcome

Episcopal V' i.f

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
Comer of Beach St & Rawson Rd.

Wollaston 479-6661

Pastor John C. Swansea
Sunday Worship 10a.m.

'A Voice Crying in the Wildemess'

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12 Quincy Ave., Qt^ncy 02169, 773-0310

The Rev. James Riihimaid, Rector

The Rev. James Campbell Young, Assistant

Services: Daily Morning Prayer

Mon-Fri 7:30 am. Sat 9:30 AM in Church
Pray before ttitting the tvgtmay

Euchari^

Thurs 1 1 am. Sat 7 pm, Sun 8 & 10 am
HandKBfjped Aocessiile

Nazarene

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 3284)666

Sunday Mass (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday
Daily Mass: 9:00 am

Contessions: 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

Baptisms; 2nd Sun. 11:15 am

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm

Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children'sChurch

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and
wt)eelchair accessible.

Welcome to ttie Onxch of the hkuarene-
Our church can t)e your Iwme.

frJMi- Mgtbodist

<-
QUINCY COIVIMUNITY
UNfTED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale Street, Wollaston, 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM

Sennon: 'Surprising Message'

HtmMaiipmtAcfmUt ChUCmtPiwidml
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Wilson Selected From
Field Of92 Candidates

Sheets Looks Forward
To Working With New
Interim College Head

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Mayor James Sheets

said Tuesday he looks

foruard to working with

the new interim president

of Quincy College.

Selected for the one-

year position last week by

the Quincy College Board

of Governors was Linda

Wilson, director of the

Quincy Public Schools

Drop-Out Prevention Pro-

gram. Wilson, the first

woman to head the school,

was chosen from a field

that originally included 92

candidates.

Wilson, who will take a

leave of absence from

Quincy Public Schools

while she runs the college,

replaces Donald Young,
who has held the interim

position for more than a

year since the firing of O.

Clayton Johnson. Johnson

has appealed his termina-

tion and arbitration is still

pending.

Sheets, who is on leave

from a teaching position at

the college, said he is

confident in Wilson's un-
ities.

**! taught with Linda
Wilson, and I'm sure she's

extremely qualified," said

Sheets. "She'll do a good
job, and I'll woit with

her."

However, Sheets said

he still feels Young had

done a good job running

the college and deserved

to remain in the position.

''I see nothing in his

performance that would

not warrant his going on as

interim president," he said.

Last week, the City

Council adopted a reso-

lution in support of al-

lowing Young to remain in

the interim position until

the Board of Governors

decides it ready to look for

a permanent president. The

resolution, introduced by

Council President Michael

Cheney, was su|^>orted by

all councillors except

Councillor Joseph LaRaia,

Ward 3 Councillor Law-
rence Chretien and Ward 4

Councillor Thomas Fabri-

zio, who serves on the

Board of Governors.

The resolution was
hand-delivered to the

board by a police officer

while it was interviewing

finalists for the interim

presidency.

Board Chairman Daniel

Raymondi criticized Che-

ney for interfering with the

selection process "in the

11th hour." Cheney, bow-
ever, said be (mly wants

the college to get off to a

good Stan under the Board

of Governors, which re-

placed the School Com-
mittee as the governing

body of the college earlier

this year.

Cheney also said the

resolution only represented

the opinion of the council,

not a direct order.

Sheets sided with the

council, saying the mayor

and the council gave the

board its authority in the

first place and therefore

^Kxild be allowed to voice

an opinion. He added that

Quincy College is still a

city department and ulti-

mately must answer to the

city.

"The mayor and City

Council have general re-

sponsibility for the college

in all areas not speci-

fically vested in the

board," said Sheets. "In

many ways, the city ac-

tually has more authority

over the college now than

it did when it was
governed by the School

Committee."

Prior to the decision by
the Board of Governors,

Young had also received

the support of nearly 100

college employees who
had signed petitions to

retain him for another year.

Registration for Ski

Program Starts Dec. 12
The Quincy Recreation

£)epartment will conduct

registration beginning
Monday Dec. 12 for a five-

week program of ski

instruction at the Blue
HUls Ski Area.

The program is open to

Quincy youngsters age 8

through high school and
features a 1 hour and 45
minute lesson from
beginner to advanced, and

free use of the ski tows.

Supervised transportation

from Quincy and return

will also be included. The
instruction will be
provided by certified

instructors of the Blue
HUls Ski School. .

The program will be

conducted on Tuesdays,

beginning Jan. 3 and will

continue for five weekly

lessons. Cost of the

program is $82 and is

payable at the time of

registration. Equipment
rental can be arranged for

an additional cost

Registration will take

place at the Quincy
Recreation Department,

100 Southern Artery,

Quincy weekdays from 9

a.m. to 4 p.m. as long as

openings exist. Additional

information can be ob-

tained by calling the

Quincy Recreation
E)epartment at 376-1394.

Child Abuse Prevention Center Seeks Donations
The Dianne DeVanna

Center for the Prevention

of Child Abuse and

Neglect, Inc. is seeking

the assistance of people

from the South Shore.

The Braintree-based

center will hold its annual

Christmas Drive Dec. 19.

Susan Nagle, executive

director is asking for

donati(»s of new toys and

winter clothing such as

hats and gloves.

The DeVanna Center
was established in 1978
after 11 year old Dianne
DeVanna was beaten to

death by her parents.

Today, it is a private non-

profit organization that

works with families

considered at risk for child

abuse and neglect in 10

South Shore communities.

The center's parent

aides build ongoing
supportive relationships

with these families The
aides help parents over-

come feelings of isolation

and despair, built theirs

own self-esteem and find

better ways to cotn-

laataaat with and care for

their chikben.

Rachel Boland Completes

Aviation Electrlcian^s Course
Navy Airman

Apprentice Rachel J.

Boland, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin J. Bobnd
of 30 Rewioa St. Quincy.

recently completed the

Aviation Electrician's

Mate CoursejM the Naval

Air Training Cealer, Naval

Air Station Memphis,
MillingtoB, ToML

During the course,

students receive
introductory instruction

required to perform

ichedulpd nMintenancT oo

MONTCLAIR FOURTH GRADERS, from lefl, Sbciley Harris, Uly Kwok, Jessica

Saialek and AsUey Nee with the suit they bwit for Plato as part oT the ''Suit Up fior the

Space Shnttle** competitkNi.

WILLIAM McCOLGAN, local programming director for Qnincy Continental
CaMevision, instructs Joseph Losi in the use of a camcorder ns part of the ''Salt Up for
the Space Shnttle^ classroom project at Montdair SchooL

(Quincy Sun photos ify Robert NoUe)

Montclair School Students 'Suit Up'

For Space Shuttle Competition
Fourth graders a

Quincy's Montclair School

are getting an unique

opportunity to discover the

physical realities of

neighboring plants a$ they

design miniature space

suits.

The children are taking

part in a "Suit Up for the

Space Shuttle"
competition sponsored by

Continental Cablevision

and the Discovery
Channel.

Under the guidance of

teacher Sharon Grady, the

youngsters have been

working with a detailed

sutdy guide provided by

Continental, and finding

out how gravity and the

atmosphere changes in

space and on other planets.

They are using that

information to design and

construct their own space

suits.

The students, divided

into six teams, have also

written reports and
produced video
presentations of the

features of their suits. A
panel of scientic experts

recently judged the

projects, along with efforts

from several other South

Shore communities. One
team will advance to a

regional competition, with

the opportunity to win a

trip to the U.S. Space

Camp in Huntsville, AL.

"This contest is a nice

way to recognize the

terrific work done in the

classroon, but the

important thing to

remember is that all these

youngsters are winners,"

said Bill McColgan.
Continental Cablevision's

director of Local

Programming. "The
creativity of the kids in

Mrs. Grady's class is really

remarkable, and we're

happy that we could help

to provide an educational

outlet for that creativity."

The "Suit Up"
curriculum is designed to

coincide with the Nov. 13

premiere of the Discovery

Channel's special on the

Space Shuttle. Later diis

month there will be a

display of the finished

suits in the front lobby of
the Continental
Cablevision office at 81
School St. Quincy.

Christmas Holiday Fair At United First

United First Parish
Church - Church of the

Presidenu. will hold its

annual Christinas Holiday
Craft and Gift Fair
Saturday, Dec. 3 from 9
ajn.to3pjn.

There will be crafts, gift

itenu, new books, baked
goods, decorations, a

drawing, used books, white

elephant tables and
refreshments.

A hot lunch of Vietna-

mese and Italian ethnic

foods will also be served.

All are welcome.

The churdi is located in

Quincy Center, 1306
Hancock SL opposite City

Hall. Call 773-1290 for

informatioa.

naval aircraft including

specialized training on
electrical and electrmic

instfument systems.

The 1988 graduate of
Quincy Higji S<iiool joined

die Navy in Feb. 1994.

Christmas Faur Saturday At Quincy Nurstng Cent^

The Quincy Rehabilita-

tion and Nursing Center,

11 McGratfa Highway. wiU
hold its annual Christmas

Fair Saturday from 10 ajn. a while elciihaat table and
to 4 pjn. refKshments. Proceeds

The eveitt will include will benefit die residents'

home-baked goods, crafts, activity
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Sheets Plans After-School Expansion

$85,592 In U.S. Funds
For Recreation Programs

By MICHAEL WHALEN
The city is slated to

receive $85,592 in federal

money that will be used to

expand Quincy's after-

school gym program, ac-

cording to Mayor James

Sheets.

The grant, which is

being distributed through

the federal Local Part-

nership Act, will be made

available for FY% which

begins next July 1. A total

of $270 million is being

awarded nationwide.

Sheets said Tuesday he

was pleased to receive the

news from the U.S. Con-

ference of Mayors, but

added that he wishes the

city could receive even

more.

"I'd like to have about

$300,000 or $400,000, and

then I could open every

school in the city (for the

after-hours gym program),"

he said. "That's the goal,

to open all of the schools."

Sheets said he is still

waiting for final conHrma-

tion on whether the

$85,592 can be used for

the after-school program—

which was established,

among other reasons, to

cut down on youdi crime-

but said the interinrtation

on how the funding is

utilized is "very flexible"

and he does not foresee

any problems.

According to the me-

morandum Sheets received

from the U.S. Conference
of Mayors, "The funds pro-

vided through the Local

Partnership Act can be

used for education, sub-

stance abuse treatment or

a jobs program to prevent

crime, or for coordination

of other crime prevention

programs to meet the

overall needs of communi-

ties. They can either be

used.. ..for activities sub-

stantially similar to those

programs, or for other

efforts consistent with the

statutory provisions."

The Quincy Recreation

Department after-school

program, which began Oct.

24, is open to Quincy

students in Grades 6-12. It

operates in eight city

public schools from 5 to 7

p.m. for middle school

students and 7 to 9 p.m. for

high school students.

The program is held

Mondays at the Snug
Harbor and Daniel Web-
ster schools, Tuesdays at

the Atherton Hough and

Lincoln-Hancock schools,

Wednesdays at Bemaz-
zani Elementary and At-

lantic Middle schools, and

Thursdays at Squantum

and Montclair schools. It

was designed to keep

Quincy youth off city

streets at night and started

with a budget of about

$60,000 in Community

Development Block Grant

(CDBG) and Urban De-
velopment Action Grant

(UDAG) monies.

Recreation Director

Barry Welch said the

program has been attended

by an average of 169 to

285 young people a week,

and added he is thrilled

about the chances of ex-

panding it.

"We've been more than

looking forward to doing

it." he said. "The need is

there. We're extremely

happy, and we're excited

about the possibilities."

Welch said he would sit

down with Sheets as soon

as possible to discuss

specifically how the funds

should be used.

Sheets said the Local

Partnership Act funds are a

"one-shot deal" that the

city will not be able to

obtain next year. He
pledged, however, to keep

the recreation program at

its expanded level after

the funds have been ex-

hausted.

"We've got to find the

money somewhere else."

he said. "I'm committed to

this program."

By law. the city must

hold a public hearing on

the federal funds before

they can be accepted.

Sheets said. The hearing

will be scheduled at a

later date.

Twin Rivers To Open
At Former P&G Site

Officials announced
Tuesday that Twin Rivers

Technologies will begin

operating at the former

Procter & Gamble manu-
facturing facilities in Quin-

cy Point within a week to

10 days.

James Ricci. owner of

Twin Rivers, said the com-

pany has officially pur-

chased the property will

begin producing biodiesel

fuel at the site as soon as

possible. The Quincy Li-

cense Board granted Twin
Rivers permission to do so

at its Nov. 15 meeting.

Ricci said a number of

Procter & Gamble emplo-

yees have been hired back

and the Twin Rivers plans

to expand its work force in

the future. Procter &
Gamble closed its facili-

ties earlier tfiis year.

Among those in atten-

dance at the announce-

ment were state Secretary

of Environmental Affairs

Trudy Coxe, state Secre-

tary of Economic Affairs

Gloria Larson, state Rep.

Ronald Mariano, Mayor

James Sheets, City thy Cahill and Ward 2

Council President Michael Councillor Ted DeCristo-

Cheney, Councillor Timo- faro.

BEALE ST. FISH MARKET
?5 BeaIe St , WoUaston 479-0059

- SPECIALS -

MONVAys juESVAys-e pm. wEVNESVAy 3-7 pm
'

youR CHOICE i^m
^
MoNDAY-Fned Shnmp Plate

TuESDAY-Fried or Baked Haddock Plate

WEDNESDAY-Fned or Baked Scallop Plate

Choice of FF. Rice or Baked Potato.

'

'

^
'

-
'

'-/,. Tus V-/) W f d-Ihk! s V- 7 Fri V-a S.\f K)-6

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF Pancakes celebrated Its recent reopening with a 1950s

theme. Employees who dressed for the "hop" included, front row from left, Ruben

Albarran, Maureen Galagher, Betty Russo, Cheryl Norton, Jerry O'Brien. Back row,

Larry Oliver, Tim Nortoo, Andrea Norton, Mary Riley, Karen Zupkofska, Ruth

Barbiere, Doris Briggs, Kathryn Nutter.

(Quincy Sun pholo by Tom Gorman)

3 Residents Receive Military

Training At Norwich University

Three Quincy residents

have undergone intense

military training as fresh-

man cadets at Norwich
University.

They learned to take

orders, march and work
smoothly with their squads

and to keep meticulous

care of their rooms and
personal appearance.

A total of 189 cadets

were recently recognized

as members of the

Norwich University Corps

of Cadets They included

local residents, Vincent L.

Contrino, 21 Trescott St., a

freshman business ad-

ministration-management

major, Michael J. Koski,

45 Thornton St., a

GRANITE
LOCK CO

freshman criminal justice freshman peace, war and
major, and Erik M. Oster,

145 Grand View Ave., a diplomacy major.

* THIS

QUINCY! *

IIRVICi MOIIK

AUie-NtMf-IUSIMtS
• •UtMlISMS'.AUIB
• INKS MRITID

[ir • MR CltURS
'L • PtMIC NARRVtHt ^

• AUTO nrrsfiniB

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
7S6SO.MTFRT.0UMCY

$

YEAR ROUND

?|5

CHRISTMAS PRESENT! t*
472-21771 * Ay&m'SSmCR/PWNTO
s/M ^

NEWSCARRB2S
WANTED

Itont't a chanc* to

#aHi 9x110 moiMy by
buUtoga QuincySun
honw dtlvwy roul*.

471-3100

QUINCY HOMEOWNERS
AyO\D FURTHER FLOOD DAMAGE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE CITY OF QUINCY'S

GRANTS AND LOW-INTEREST LOANS
FOR RETROFITTING FLOOD-PRONE HOMES

Eligible WorkIncludes: Relocation ofheatingsystems, electricalpanels,

appliances, etc.. Elevation of residential structures; Construction ofnew

utility room; related reconstruction or renovations.

LIMITED FUNDS AVAILABLE. FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.

Certain restrictions apply. For more information at)out

this and other housing programs, please contact:

Office of Housing Rehabilitation

Department of Planning and Community Development

^^ 1 305 Hancock St, 3rd Floor. Old City Hall

IJgf Quincy. MA 02169
-»— Telephone: 328-1050 or 376-1 055

TMa progrwn is fcjnded through (>flnc/s Communily Development Bk>ck Grant(COM
tie Hazaid tiWiiiilinn Grant Program which it ioinliy administared through ttw Maaaachusetts

Dapaitnai< ofEnwiionmenlalManagementAgencyandthe FedafalEfnefgancyManagernentAgency.

I m°o omsm Qumcy J
^ *17x> OUT or STATE ^
^ 1372 Hancock Street, ^

f Quincy, MA 02169 ^

%tTO: NAME'

AWRESS:

PimNAME

AWRESS:

yOUR MESSAGE:

yOUR MESSAGE WILL BESENTWITHA SPECIAL

CmSTMAS CARD WITH THE CHRISTMAS ISSUE
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CELEBRATION HELD li\ the Presidents Place Merchants Association recently

attracted more than 2,000 people, including these costumed children. From left are

Jenny Galanis, Becky Galanis, Megan Amirault, Danielle Pourbaix and Shannon Barry.

Merchants Assn. Holds

Presidents Place Celebration
The Merchants Associa-

tion of Presidents Place

recently held a celebration

in its Galleria featuring

face painters and clowns

to entertain children and

photo opportunities with

the white and pink Power
Rangers.

According to Andy Ra-

vech, property manager of

Presidents Place, more
than 2,000 people were on

hand for the event.

"Our merchants were
very pleased with the

turnout, and everyone had

a fun time," said Ravech.

"This was the perfect time

of the year to spread the

word on Presidents Place.

"Bringing in a large

crowd to visit our stores

and restaurants gave

families a chance to see

our shopping enviroiunent

first-hand. As a resuh of

this event, we're expecting

a busy holiday season for

many of our store owners

and eating establish-

ments."

The Presidents Place

Merchant Association in-

cludes: ATS Mobile Elec-

tronics, Buck-A-Book, Ca-

fe Lazzarino's, GJ. Cod-
dington's, Dunkin' Donuts,

Harvard Community
Health Optical Shop,
Presidential Dry Cleaners,

Presidents Place Dental,

Tedeschi Food Shop, The

Treasure Chest and

Weight Watchers.

Presidents Place is

located at 1250 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

Dr.

Dr. Barry Freedman To Give 3 Lectures

Barry Freedman, '^^'^ lectures on the topics Lions Qub.

directs of Family Practice

of Chiropractic, will give

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COUFTT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2825E1
Estate of ISABEL A.

E^TON
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that DORIS R.

D E A N E of
JACKSONVILLE in the
State of FLORIDA be
appointed executrix
named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before -10:00 in the
forenoon on January 4,

1995.

In addition you should
file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-first

day of November, one
thousand nine hundred

and ninety-lour.

THOMAS PATMCK HUGHES
nigilir of

12/1/94

of nutrition, osteoporosis

and arthritis next week.

The lectures will be

Monday, Dec. S at 2 p.m.

at the Beth Israel Syna-

gogue Women's Council;

Wednesday, Dec. 7 at

12:15 p.m. at the Houghs

Neck Conununity Center;

and Thursday, Dec. 8 at

12:15 p.m. at the Quincy

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 92W-0010-P1
Summons By
Publication

Stephen Leach, Plaintiff

v.

Denise Timmermann,
Defendant

To the above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has t>een

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, Stephen
Leach, seeking a
complaint for Modification.

You are required to

serve upon Atty. Daniel

O'Connor (Stephen
Leach), plaintiff's

attorney, whose address
is 1342 Belmont St., Ste.

204, Brockton, MA 02401,

your answer on or before

February 6, 1995. If you
fail to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and
adjucation of this action.

You aie also required to

file a copy of your answer
in the offk% of the Register

of this Court at Dedham.
Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 7th day of

November, 1994.
THOMAS MTmCK HUQHCS

ftoglMw of Pratato Court

11/17.11^23.12/1/94

Dr. Freedman is an ad-

junct professes* of nutrition

at Massasoit Community
College and has been a

guest lecturer at Boston

University School of

Nursing, Harvard Universi-

ty School of Medicine and

many organizations and

businesses. He is president

of the Massachusetts Chi-

ropractic Society and his

offices are located at 112

McGrath Highway, Quin-

cy.

For more information

about next week's lec-

tures, call 472-4220.

NCWSCARMERS
WANTH>

H«r»'« a chanc* to oom
OKtia mon#y by hi Jiihty a
Oulncy Sun homodolvory
roulo.

Totophon* 471-3100

Citizens Bank Donates $4,000

For New Beechwood Gym Floor
Citizens Bank of

Massachusetts has

presented Quincy's

intergenerational life

center, Beechwood on the

Bay. with a gift of $4,000

to be used to install a

custom maple wood
gymnasium floor.

Beechwood. established

on Fenno St. in Wollaston

in 1981, recently relocated

to the site of the former

Myles Standish School at

440 E. Squantum St., in

Squantum at the entrance

to Marina Bay.

"City and community-

wide support proved

invaluable to the success

of our relcation," said

Beechwood Executive

Director Sharron Beals.

"However, some needs are

yet to be met.

"One was the

gymnasium floor which

has to meet certain

specifications in order to

provide proper support and

protection for its users.

Our elders and adults use

the gymnasium for

volleyball and fitness

activities and our children

use it for indoor exercises

and activities during the

winter months," Beals

said.

"Without this floor

Beechwood's programs
would have been seriously

impaired. We are very

«•

'.

CITIZENS BANK PRESIDENT and CEO Robert M.
Mahooey presents a $4,000 donation to Beechwood on the

Bay Executive Director Sharron Beals for a new custom-

made maple wood gymnasium at Beechwood's new
location at the entrance to Marina Bay in Squantum.

grateful to Citizens Bank,"

she added.

Robert M. Mahoney,
president and CEO of

Citizens Bank of
Massachusetts, visited

Beechwood and toured the

site prior to presenting the

doantion.

"It's a pleasure to have

the opportunity to

demonstrate the support of

Citizens Bank to the

Quincy conmiunity through

such a worthwhile resource

such as Beechwood on the

Bay. We are delighted to

be of assistance in the

continuing success of this

vital community,"
Mahoney said.

Formerly known as

Beechwood Community
Life Center, Beechwood
on the Bay serves Quincy
and the surrounding area

by providing child care,

pre-school, after school,

elder care programs, a

music school and
community educational

and cultural enrichment

activities and programs.

For information on
programs and services call

471-5712.

Dr. Richard Brown Joins

South Bay Chiropractic

Dr. Richard Brown, a

specialist in the treatment

of nerve, muscle and

spinal disorders and

preventive health care, has

joined South Bay
Chiropractic, 110 West

Squantum St., North

Quincy.

A native of Quincy, Dr.

Brown recently returned to

the city following a

successful two-year
associateship in North

Carolina.

Dr. Brown graduated

with honors from Palmer

ChirojMactic University of

Davenport, Iowa, after

completing undergraduate

studies at Quincy College

and the University of

DR. RICHARD BROWN
Massachusetts. He has

achieved diplomate status

from the National Board of

Chiropractic Examiners
and completed post

graduate studies in

skeletal radiology and soft

tissue injury and
rehabilitation.

His professional
memberships include the

American Chiropractic

Association, International

Chiropractic Association

and the Massachusetts

Chiropractic Society.

Dr. Brown is cunently

accepting patients by

appointment at South Bay
Chiropractic. Call 328-

6300 for an initial no-fee

consultation.

Graham Adds
Boston Risk Management

lEOALHCmCE m&
INVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPAFITMENT

1305 H/VJCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169
Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and

delivering to the City of Quincy:

CEMETERY DEPT.: SCREENED LOAM
DECEMBER 14. 1994 @ 10:00 AM

LIBRARY: DELIVERY CONTAINERS
(BAGS) DECEMBER 14, 1994 ® 10:15
AM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the
Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St..

Quincy. MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions, if any. the delivery date

arxj any allowable discounts.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration arxl will

be receh/ed at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time arxl date stated above, at which time and date

they will be pubiidy opened arxl read.

Bids must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the

sealed envelope is to be clearly marked. "BID
ENCLOSED," with time/date of bid call.

The right is reserved to r^ect any or all bids or to

accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the

City.

JamesA Sheets, MAYOR
lichaei E McFateid. PURCHASING AGBIT

12/1/94

Graham Communi-
cations of Quincy has been

selected by the Boston-

based, Boston Risk
Management Corporation

to develop a marketing

and public relations

program.

A subsidiary of

Save Goiand Money

ShopU>cdly

Plymouth Rock, Boston

Risk Management
Corporation offers

insurance and risk

management services to

businesses and nonprofit

organizations. The
company is headed by

Frederic C. Church, Jr., the

author of "Avoiding

Surprises", an eight-step

program for creating an

efficient, low cost

corporate risk management

and insurance program.

I N T t M I O N A L

WOULD TOUR COMPANT LIKE TO
BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

Hease call:

Jvdf BulMn Trish

Htngluiin Qnincy Hanorer

749-2606 479-2587 826-3179
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FOB RENT

HALL FOR RENT
Nickarson Pott Na 382

Aiiwrtcon Legion

Squantum,MA
Hancicafiped Accessble.

Capacity 90 or less.

Can32M824
Monday twDughSakiday 4-7 pm TF

A NEW HALL
Elks Lane, off 540 Quarry St

For weddings, showers,

nrwetings arxJ barxjuets.

QUINCY ELKS
47^2223_TF_

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 suitable for large functtons

(350+ people); others sultad

for smaller functions (120

peopl^.

CaH the Qeorge F. Bryan Post

472-6234 tf

INSTRUCTION

HOME TUTOR
Certified teacher at the el-

ementary level available to

tutor students in my home or

yours. Quincy area. Michelle

328-4636. .m

HELP WANTED
POSTAL JOBS

Start $1 1 .41 /hr. Forexam
and application info, call

(219) 769-8301. ext.

MA550. 9 am to 9 pm,

Sun-Fri. ^^a2

PERSONAL

Coach Richard Griffin

Thanks The Girls and Their

Families of G-U-10 McEvoy

Security. For a Great Fall

Soccer Season! It Was Fun!

Thanks! u^

SERVICES

HALLS FOR RENT
Ne¥fly Renovated

Sons of Italy Sodai Center

Golden Lion Suite

Capacity-300

Venetien Room
Capacity -140

Call 472-5900 tf

APARTMENT FOR RENT
3 Room, 1 bedroom apt.,

1 minute walk to Quincy

Square. Adults only. $500

nronth.

Call 617-479-4136 ^2n

PRAYER TO
THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit, you who gives mean-

ing to and shines light on my path

so that I may reach my goals, you

wtK] gives me the divine grace to

forgive and forget the evil done

unto me and which is with me at

every nwment of my life. I want in

this short dialogue to reassure you

one more time that I do not ever

want to be separated from you, no

matter how grand the worldly

possessions may be, my desire to

be with you and my txothers in

perpetual glory will not be less-

ened. (One should say this prayer

3 days in a row without mentioning

the request within 3 days the A-

vine favor shall be granted, no

matter how unobtainable it

seemed) Publish this prayer as

soon as your request is granted.
A.C. 12/1

S^k(optaB(es ^i*|
; -;>»^/:w/''<sa

SniinM.niilmfltinn.CToss. puppy, 5 months, male,

really cute.

Coaiact Officers PhyDis BerltiGcfal and Bruce DfBeiia,

376-1364

Dafly Hours: 8:30am • 4:30 pm. Closed Sundays.

Adqrtkm & RedatmiB« Hoars:

8JO-f-J0«Bi«nd3'J0-4:30pni. -
'-"^- ''-'

SXJN
CLASSIFIED

_ADS
GET

RESULTS!

FRQBMVJE

20 LR TANK
DCHANGE

$8.99
WESToscroMr

OMY
NMMIMI

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old harxJtoois, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

neker, etc.) shop k>ts. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antk)ues in estate tots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

SERVICES

vl/
PRBCHON

LAMP
--vjif/- REBMR&

REWIRINGf^

"Old" Jukeboxes or

Wattboxes. OM Coke Ma-

chines w/roundedcomers.

Gas station Items espe-

ciallypump globes. Adver-

tising signsorckKks. Cash

waMng. 617-826-3386 Mm

PROFESSONAL

&SCREB^!5

SERVICES

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Ovartiaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

• Orecic XL Vacuums $249

• Eiectrolux w/power nozzle

$199
• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St. Wollaston

479-5066 TF

CASH PAID
1800's-1950's Fumiture, Toys,

Photos, Paintings, Advertising

Signs, T.V. Related Items.

N.E. Nonsense
103 Franklin St., Quincy

773-9243,471-8348 is«

Save Gas And Money...

Shop Locally

WINTERS COMING!
Windows, Doors,

Storm, Insulation,

Kitchens & Baths

kV/w/e House Renovations

10% Discount on Decks

Timothy J. O'Brien

Bulkier

479-6685

Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

(AReoJM1618^^^^^TF

EXPERT

SHMMWC

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTER"

QUINCY n

SERVICES

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
115 Franklin St., So. Quincy

472-1710

Rtlnbow Studio

Pmttttional Cutlom Pttotognphy

(t17) 773-5330
• fanltfy Glamour Portntt*

• Holiday Portraltt

• ChHdnn't Portnitun

• RomanOc Waddlnga
• Yaartoook Portnitt

• School Portrait*

• Communion Portraltt

Ralaxad photo taaalon:

Call now for spacialal

<s^ FATHER & SON
PAINTING & CARPENTRY

Interior Specialists

Reasonable Rates

331-4425 <'<2

\
Premium N.H.

FIREWOOD
Seasoned, Split, Cut to 16" logs

All Hardwood - oak, ash, some maple

No Chemicals - No "Fillers"

$165Jcord (i28cuft) • $100./1/2 cord (64cutt)

Birch logs for crafts and fireplaces

Delivered to Milton, Randolph, Quincy

Call for price delivered to other towns

SKINNER Landscaping • 770-0144 (24 hrs

)

See Wood at 59 Federal Ave., Quincy and compare! im

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING BY JK&K

Joe Pulera Owner

"Clean A Beautify

Ruga A Fumiture"

• Dry foam system

• Dries 1-2 hours

• Safer than steam

• Fully insured

Call 471-6319 12/15

OPPORTUNITY

HELP-VOLUNTEER
Computerize Emergency

Resources of Quincy.

Quincy Emergency

Management Agency

55 Sea Street

376-1210 376-1234 12/1

YARD WORK CO.
* Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

* Expert Bush & l-ledge

Trimmirig

* Yard Cleanup

* Fertilize Lawn

* Other Work-Asl(

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Cafl Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

FAMILY
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Fully Insured

Complete Chimney Service

$79.00 to clean both

fireplace and furnace flues.

773-4223 ^tm

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3595 or 471-42413/1*

ITMTax Shop
John Spada

& Associates

Income Tax Preparation

617-471-2038 2/.

BAKER & GRADY
Painting, Remodeling
& Small Contracts

Commercial & Residential

FREE Estimate

Eric or Eddie 617-770-4127

Quincy, MA 02171 12«

uNr-

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN. 1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX

RATES

1

S-7
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D
o
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o
o
a

a

a
a
o
a
a
a

o

Senrtcet

For Sate

Autet

For Rent

Warned
Help Wanted
Pets. LKrettock

Lost and Found
Real Estate For Sal*

Real EsUte Wanted
•MaceManeout

Work Wanted
Antlquea

Coin* A Stamo*
Meet Honiee

Hielruction

Dey Cere

s-itwnics

ISWfflKS
ON MOM

O $6.00(ofonelnaartk)n.uplo»wo«JM0tloreachadd»tfc>nalword.

D He0perlneertlonuptoa0worditor3.7lneertlonso<th««amead.

10* each addnkxMl word.

D $4J0perlnee»tk>nuptoa0wordttor».l2lneerttoneoftheMmead.

10* more eech additional word.

D $4.00perln*ertlonupto20word*lor13ormorelneertlooeollhe

Mine ad, 10* each addttional word.

D Enclosed is $

—

in The Quincy Sun
Jor the following ad to run _weeks

COPY:

J OOriflMCr RATI M IW IWNT OP CAMCniAnOM.
. niMi WOUUM VOUR PNOM MMMRW AO.
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W Dlnrtlriirrvrkrl Dlioi*mor
^ Blackwood Pharmacy

Tel. 471-3300

Both

Medical Supply

Gins

20% 0£f
(with this ad)

On Any Size Or Model

.

663 Hancock St. Quincy ^nAp <>

STROLL

^

wall grab bars

hand shower & diverter

bath transfer bench

tri-grip

security rail bath bench

Stethoscopes & Blood Pressure Machines

20% Off
(with this ad)

On Any Model!

Ccuad
Cane

Rag. Price

$33.50

rt
20%O£f

(with this ad)

20% Off
(with this ad)

SAVE
$20.00
(with this ad)

Reg. Price

$239.00

Give the Gift Of Mobility,

Comfort & Confidence

!

Vv Foldmg Cane

20% Off
(with this ad)

on any Btyh

^ujl

STYLE & COMFORT
Home Care Patient Gowns With
AccesiMe Velcro Closures. Wide Variety

Of Fabrics, Patterns And Styles.

from $15.95 -$22.95

Dressing Aids

Long Shoe Horn

$4.99

ni2:w Multi Purpose

Health Care

Products

Walker
Tray

$29.95

Wheelchair
Tray ^

$38.95

Medication Planner

SPECIAL
$9.99

Walker Pouch

SPECIAL
$13.35

REUEFFROMPAIN !

All Back Cushions &
Cervical Pillows

20% Off
(with this ad)

0r We Accept Most Insurance Plans With Fast >^
^ Seivlce, Low Prices and Deliveiy Available ! ?
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BROAD MEADOWS SCHOOL Freedom Medal was presented by seventh grader

Barry Buder (left) to Iqbal Masih of Pakistan during his recent visit to the school. At

right is interpreter Khawaja Aninuiazam. j^ • o i. l. t r>
_ (Quincy Sim photo by Tom Gorman)
StoryOnPftgel4
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Residents Divided Over
Proposed Stop & Shop

Residents are divided

over whether Stop & Shop
should be allowed to build

a new superstore at the

Pneumatic Scale site in

North Quincy.

At a public hearing

Monday night, 25 people

spoke in favor of the

project and 23 voiced

opposition. In addition, 14

signed in support of the

store and 13 were recorded

as being against the pro-

posal.

Most of those who
spoke in opposition were

affiliated with Work Inc.,

which employs people who
are mentally and physi-

cally disabled. Opponents

said increased traffic and

other results of the new
store, would place Work
Inc.'s clients in jeopardy.

"This plan would make
it even tougher for dis-

abled people," said Work
Inc. President Hank Che-

ney, who is no relation to

City Council President

Michael Cheney.

Some residents disa-

greed, however, saying

Stop & Shop would be a

welcome neighbor, parti-

cularly given the com-
pany's pledge to make
more than $1 million in

area traffic improvements.

Roger Lyons of 211. W|C^
Squantum St. said the

supermarket would be a

better use for the site than

others.

"If this program doesn't

get through, can you
imagine what's going to go

in there?," said Lyons.

Stop & Shop, which is

headquartered in Quincy,

is seeking a special permit

to build a 75,000-square-

foot supermarket and an

18,800-square-foot retail

building on the Newport

Avenue site.

Ward 3 Councillor Law-

(Cont'dOnPagell)

It's Official: Tax Rate

Increase Only One Cent
By MICHAEL WHALEN

It's now official: there

will be no increase in

commercial, industrial and

personal property (CIPP)

taxes in Quincy and only a

one cent increase in resi-

dential taxes this year.

The City Council
passed Mayor James
Sheets' proposed FY95
property taxes of $30.58

(per $1,000) for CIPP and

$14.58 for residential pro-

perty Monday night. Last

year, the rates were $30.58

and $14.57 respectively.

Sheets made good on
his promise earlier this

year to hold the line on
property taxes and as a

result, the average Quincy
homeowners' tax bill will

increase only $1 this fiscal

year. Last year, the in-

crease was $154.

The owner of an ave-

rage single-family home,

valued at $138,450, will

pay $2,019 this fiscal year.

Last year, the average

homeowner's tax bill for a

home valued at $138,350

increased about 8 percent

from $1,862 to $2,016.

Sheets has attributed

the new rates to a couple

of factors, but mainly cost

savings in government

made possible by the co-

operation between himself

and the City Council.

Sheets said since the

real estate market has

stabilized, residential pro-

perty values have risen

only slightly this year.

Under die new rates, busi-

ness owners will pay about

37 percent of Quincy's tax

levy of $78.5 million.

Commercial property

accounts for about 22 per-

cent of the total value of

Quincy real estate.

Homeowners will pay

about 63 percent of the

levy, despite the fact that

residential property ac-

counts for about 78 percent

of the total value of real

estate in the city.

Property taxes are the

largest single source of re-

venue for the city's bud-

get, which was $134.4

million this year. Local

receipts, including sewer

and water bills, excise

taxes and other fees

amount to about $32.1

million, while state aid

amounts to about $32.1

ihillion. _
(CofWdOnPagell)

Two Councillors

Undecided On Change

Close Vote Seen
On Making College

Board Non-Political
By MICHAEL WHALEN

A home-rule petition to remove elected officials from the Quincy College Board

of Governors has received both support and opposition on the City Council and

will come down to two remaining votes.

The council could vote

on the matter as early as

its Dec. 19 meeting. The
City Council Ordinance

Committee is scheduled to

discuss the petition that

night at 6:30 p.m.

Four of nine councillors

have gone on record as be-

ing in support of the

petition: Council President

Michael Cheney, who
dnftfd the pn^)Osal; Coun-

cillor-at-Large. Timothy
Cahill, Ward 3 Councillor

Lawrence Chretien, and

Ward 5 Councillor Charles

Phelan.

The petition needs a

majority of City Council

support before it can be

sent to Mayor James
Sheets for his signature.

Sheets has indicated he

would sign it and send it to

the Legislature, saying

that he supports the coun-

cil's right to amend a

previous petidon if they so

choose.

Three councillors have

voiced opposition to the

proposal: Ward 4 Coun-

cillor Thomas Fabrizio,

who serves on the Quincy

College Board of Gover-

nors; Ward 1 Councillor

Peter Kolson and Ward 6

Councillor Bruce Ayers.

Councillor-at-Large Joseph

LaRaia and Ward 2

Councillor Ted DeCris-

tofaro have said they need

more time to think the

matter over.

Sheets' home-rule peti-

tion passed earlier this

year established the Board

of Governors as the new
governing authority over

Quincy College. Tradi-

tionally, the School Com-
mittee had governed the

college, but the New
England Association of

Schools and Colleges

(NEASC) ruled last year

that a new governing board

had to be established or

the college might lose its

accreditation.

The NEASC said the
(Con'td On Page 28)

Alfred Grazioso Jr. Named
New Purchasing Director

Alfred Grazioso Jr. of

North Quincy has been

appointed the city's new

purchasing director by

Mayor James Sheets.

Grazioso, 40, a sales

representative for Bristol

Graphics in Braintree and

former owner of Grazioso's

Deli Shoppe in Squantum,

will replace outgoing Pur-

chasing Director Michael

McFarland by Dec. 19.

McFarland has been

named to succeed Thomas

Koch as Sheets' executive

secretary. Koch is replac-

ing retiring Parks, Forestry

and Cemetery Department

Executive Director Ray-

mond Cattaneo.

Sheets said Tuesday he

has known Grazioso and

his family forjnore dian 20

ALFRED GRAZIOSO JR.

years, adding that the new
appointee has a solid com-
puter background and is

perfectly suited for the

purchasing position.

"He'll do a very good
job," said Sheets.

Grazioso sold the deli,

which he had owned for

six years, earlier this year

when he began with Bris-

tol. Previously, he worked
for Kendall Furniture Co.

in Boston from 1986-88

and Savings Management
Computer Corporation
from 1973-86.

Grazioso is a member
of the Quincy Republican

City Committee as well as

various community and
church groups. A 1972
graduate of North Quincy
High School, he has

attended Massasoit Com-
munity College, the Ame-
rican Institute for Banking,

Northeastern University

and Boston University.

He lives with his wife

Catherine and three chil-

dren, Nicole, II; Mathew,

9 and Christin. 8.

City Seeking Teen-Age

Snow Shovelers
tlie city of <^iaicy i$

deitt» todonow ilxn^lii^

U^KsJ^i^boiit die ci^ during

the w^a mondis.

TeeiMfen b^ween dxs

i^^ dt 14 and tS should

caH die Quincy Council on

Agingforfa]form8tkntf376-

1243.

Jote will be available ac-

cording to the amount o(

snow. Students will woikon

8 on<an basis.

Assignment* will be

made according to neigb-

boiboo(& and woriten will

be required to have dieir

own shovels.

Rale<rfpaywini>e$7J0

perhoor.
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More Bricks Added To Memorial Circle

Christmas Remembrance' At Shea Park Sunday
A "Christmas Remem-

brance" will be held

Sunday, Dec. 1 1 from 1 to

4:30 p.m. at the Granite

Workers Statue in Shea

Park, Copeland St., West

Quincy.

Entertainment will be

provided by Christmas

carolers and musicians,

and fi^ee coffee and donuts

will be available. The

event is open to the public

and admission is free.

Bricks with the fol-

lowing names have been

added to the Memorial

Circle at the statue:

Campbell Family: Robert.

Elaine. Bobby. Lisa; Loving

Memory. Rebello DiBona.

Wife Susan; In Memory of

The Robbins Family; In

Memory of Joseph C.

Paccioretti Sr.; In Memory of

Angelo Mazzuchelli;
Dedicated tc Angelo Tocci;

In Memory of Guisto Rossini;

In Memory of Giarrusso

Family; In Memory of

Cesidio Cedrone. Polisher;

Theodore Menchi. Design

Cuner. 1887-1958; In Memory
of Albert Ciardelli-

Grandchildren; In Memory of

^ts ©ti^ ^tnstjtt

®a Ptsitt
INTERNATIONAL

HOUSE ^f^-^^Ac.

RESTAURAJ^T

AU you CAN EAT
BUTfEmiLK PANCAKES

FOR $2.99!!
All Day Monday thru Friday

479-8185
111 Washington St., Quincy

Offer vaM witti raiTxxi, cannot be contined with any ottttf dBCOunl Expr^

SANTA 'S

VILLAGE
iummm!

eoHs mi miH smA f\m muQ

SA/m mU B£ATf473 f/A/VCOCf(STREET,

T//EFORMERCmDIVORlD S/TE,

0/lf Tf/EFOUOWWG DATES:

dECmER13S20

dECEMBER9,15S16

DECEMBER 10 S 17

DECEMBER mis
DECEMBER 19

WESDAySFROMIIAMJOSPM

wuRmysiRmysROMSPMTOspM

SAWRDAlfSFimilAMTOSPM

SiJHDAyS12H00HT05PM

MomysPMJOspM

mHESVAyjHiUmyiFRIDAyilAMTOSPM DECEMBER 21, 22 i 23

Photos with Santa Available for a Nominal Fee

- Also Featuring Exhibits -

Gingerbread Display by Beth Veneto

Demonstration Sunday, December 1 1th, 1:00 PM

Margaret Judge Doherty s

Country Kitchen Vignette

Sponsored by the Quincy Center Business

and Professional Association in co-operation

with the Mayor's Office and Ouincy 2000.

Giovanni DiBona. 1862-1913;

In Memory of Fred Biagini.

1903-1978; Jacob Jacobson,

Quarryman, 1873-1955;
Francis B. DeLuca; J.L.

Miller Co., The Family of

John L. Miller; John T.

Pearce. Stonecutter from
Cornwall; Reno Giudici and
Family; Joseph Cedrone,
Stonecutter-Maria Cedrone;

In Memory of Fausto
Battistini; In Memory of

Thomas and Margaret Mattes.

John MacPherson-Russ
MacPherson. Father and Son;

In Memory of Gino Giorgi.

Stone Polisher; Vincenzo
Comoletti. 1886-1970; Robert

Ceriani, Plasterer, Nancy-

Steven-Fulvia; Dennis
Buckley, 1864-1908, Stone

Cutter, Donato Quintiliani, In

Me-mory of; Dan and Nora
Cantelli; Our Grandfather,

Alfred J. Mattila; In Memory
of Grandfather, Tobia Di
Bona; In Memory of Nunziato

Di Bona; In Memory of

Antonio Giovannangeli; In

Memory of Eugene Betocchi;

Angelo B. 1854 Baratelli D.

1924. Blacksmith; Charles B.

1882 Baratelli D. 1925.

Sculptor; William McGhee,
Granite Mason B. 1864 D.

1927; In Memory of Antonio

"Crice" Cellucci; In Memory
of Alfonso Ottina; Simon

Curry from son Paul Curry;

Papa Niland from grandson

Jim Niland; In Memory of

Charles Cantelli; In Memory
of Herman Tycwi.

Charles Anderson, Crane

Operator, In Memory of Ubald

Brunet. Quarrier; Michele

Coletti. 1874-1937. Rest in

Peace; Domenic Di Bona, In

Loving Memory; Domenic P.

Abate. "Mickey;" In Loving

Memory of Matthew D.

Tobin; Aaron Nilsson,

Foreman. Swingles 1860-

1944; Giuseppe G. Cianfarani.

1877-1941;" In Memory of

Olindo Marcucci. 1898-1982;

In Memory of Emelio Volpini;

Peter Paul Abate, Sculptor, 9-

12-15; James Nicolson. 1894-

1%8; Angelo Mario Cassani,

1887-1954; In Memory of

Joseph "Abie" Cedrone; Fray

and Rosalie Cantelli; In

Loving Memory. Dr. John

Barker-Cathryn Barker;

Walter and Ericka Feiner.

Qcy.. 10-02-94; Loreto

DiBona. 'Talian." 1895-1953;

In Memory of John Eric

Ojala; Manuel R. Peral. 1906-

1975; Emil-Mikc Re-ga.

Loving Memory, Gina L.

Rcga.

In Memory of Guiseppe

Tenorc, 1886-1962; Hubert

Gcrrior, My Father, Hazel

Gerrior Sexton; Lauchlin J.

MacLeod, Polisher, Edmund-
Alba-Richard-Paul-Virginia

Tocci; Dacka Cedrone from

Grandchil-dren; Umberto
Baldassini, 1882-1966; In

Memory of Leo Bertram,

1863-1939; Battista
Tamborini, Stonecutter;

Anthony L. 1882 Christiano

Artison 1987; In Memory of

Luigi Magnarelli; Jeffery and
Sandra Kunz; Steve and
Julie-James-Kathai'ine-

Andrew Cantelli; Thomas

DiBona, Our Special Guy,
Luv Laura and Chris; Tom-
TU* the End of Time I'll Love
You-Laura; In Meimwy of Val

and Catherine Coletti; In

Memory of Vincent and Laura

and Ida Cirillo; Daniel and
Betty Coletti, "Diesel;" In

Memory of Loreto and Silvio

DiBona, N. Cirillo; In

Memory of Our Brother, Juilio

Cirillo; Loving Memory, Auro
DiBona, Stonecutter; Frank

Menchi-Father of Onorio
(Sparky); In Memory of Alice

M. Lucier.

Bricks are still avail-

able. For more information

about the "Christmas Re-

membrance" or how to

order a brick, call Alba

Tocci at 472-2580 or Steve

Cantelli at 479-1019.

Quincy Alumni Band To Stroll

Downtown Saturday Afternoon
Christmas music will

ring out through the

downtown shopping area

Saturday afternoon.

The Quincy Alumni
Band, directed by George

Vallatini, will stroll

minstrel-style from I to 3

p.m.

The band members will

stroll along the Hancock
St. sidewalks between
Granite and School Sts.

playing traditional

Christmas and other

popular music.

Their appearance is

sponsored by the Quincy

Center Business and
Professional Association.

Toy, Food Drive For
Needy At Squantum Saturday

A holiday toy and food

drive to benefit local

Quincy charities will be
held Saturday, Dec. 10

from 10 a.m. until noon at

the Squantum Flagpole

(the island at East

Squantum St. and Huckins

Ave.).

E)onations may be made

to the, Seaside Advocacy

Group 15 Bicknell St.,

Quincy , 479-0828 and the

Quincy Crisis Center, 98

Phillips St., Quincy., 471-

7075.

New children's toys and

non-perishable foods are

needed (canned and dry

goods).

Those unable to make it

to the drop off site

Saturday are asked to call

436-3656 from 8 a.m. to 4

p.m. today (Thursday) and

tomorrow , Dec. 9.

I

PICTURE FRAMING SPECIAL P

ALVMINVM FRAMINC

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!!!

W M Upto30-X40-

1 HOUR FRAMING
SERVICE AVAILABLE.

P rice deludes Choice of 10 Metal Finishes.

Regular GICBS* Dry Mounted on Foam Boad
• Ready to Hang

Not void wtth any olfier offefs.

FRANTIC FRAMERS
1592 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA

479-4352
25 Years in Business

Now open Sundays 12-5 H



Dan Yaeger Calls

City 'Sleeping Giant'

Quincy 2000 Hires

Tourism Consultant

Tkunday, December 8, 1994 Quincy Sun Paf^ 3

Fr. Quinn Named
Successor Effective Feb. 1

Fr. McCarthy Retiring

As St. John's Pastor

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Dan Yaeger, owner of

Yaeger Communications

in Swampscott, has been

hired as a tourism con-

sultant/strategic planner by

Quincy 2000, the city's

public-private planning

corporation.

Yaeger, 35, was chosen

in early November from

among a fleld of "35 to

40" applicants who res-

ponded to a request for

proposals (R.F.P.) for the

position, Quincy 2000
Executive Director Charles

D'Aprix announced this

week. Terms of the deal

were not disclosed.

D'Aprix said Yaeger
was chosen by the 15-

member Quincy Tourism

and Visitor Bureau Advi-

sory Board, a Quincy 2000

initiative incorporating the

former Quincy Tourism

Association into a new

DAN YAEGER

Quincy 2000 subsidiary.

"What the city has

been lacking is a first-

class plan of action for

tourism," said D'Aprix.

"That's what Dan will

provide us with."

Yaeger said at this

point he has no concrete

plans for the city. He noted

that he is currently "in a

fact-finding mode" and

familiarizing himself with

the community, a process

he expects to last until he

delivers "a final report" to

Quincy 2000 in February.

Yaeger, however, refer-

ring to the city's historic

sites and other attractions

such as the U.S. Naval and

Shipbuilding Museum at

the Fore River shipyard,

also called Quincy a

"sleeping giant" in terms

of tourism potential.

"Very few areas in this

state have, in such a small

area, what the City of

Quincy has to offer," he

said.

Yaeger began his career

in the travel industry in

1984 as director of admini-

stration for the Massachu-

setts Office of Travel and

Tourism. He was respon-

sible for coordinating eco-

Santa In Quincy Center
Tomorrow Through Dec. 23

Santa Claus will open
his "Santa's Village" to-

morrow (Friday) at the old

Childworld site, 1473 Han-
cock St., in Quincy Center

and will be there until

Dec. 23.

Children will be able to

give him their wish lists

and also have their picture

taken with him.

"Santa's Village" will

also feature gingerbread

house displays and
demonstrations by Beth
Veneto at 1 p.m. Sunday,

and a display of Margaret

Judge Doherty's Country

Kitchen Vignette.

The event is sponsored

by the Quincy Center
Business and Professional

Association, the Mayor's

are from 5 to 8 p.m .On

Saturdays and Sundays

Dec. 10, 11, 17, 18, the

hours are from 1 1 a.m. to 5

p.m. On Monday, Dec. 19,

Santa will visit from 5 to 8

p.m.

On Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday, Dec. 21, 22

and 23, Santa will be there

from 1 1 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Rev. William R.

McCarthy, Quincy's
beloved "Father Bill" is

retiring as pastor of St.

John;s Church.

Fr. McCarthy, 68, will

be succeeded by Rev.

Peter F. Quinn, 49, who
has been serving as

administrator at the

church since August.

Fr. McCarthy, who has

been pastor for 17 years,

will remain at St. John's as

senior priest in residence.

His retirement and Fr.

Quinn's appointment as

pastor will take effect Feb.

1 according to an

announcement read at

Masses at St. John's over

the weekend.

The announcement said

that Fr. McCarthy., who
has been fighting a health

problem through most of

the year, requested the

retirement which was
approved by Cardinal

Bernard Law. The latter

then named Fr. Quinn as

his successor.

Father Quinn has

special praise for Fr.

McCarthy.

He told the Quincy Sun

Tuesday: "People who
know him know what a

wonderful person he is."

"He is a person who has

given his whole life to the

community and has never

stopped giving and giving

to the people, a Christlike

Fr. WILLIAM MCCARTHY

witness anywhere."

Fr. McCarthy was not

available for comment at

press time.

Fr. Cornelius Heery,

pastor of Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy, and

vicar for the Quincy
Vicariate, described Fr.

McCarthy as "the gentle

shepherd who fortunately

does not know how to say

'no' especially to the poor.

"We will miss him."

Dr. Peter V. Corea,

pastor of Houghs Neck
Congregational Church,

praised Fr. McCarthy as a

"great leader in the

community, a positive

force for good in the city

and even state wide.

"He is a very

ecumenically minded
person and an extremely

caring person. He is much
loved by all of us."

FR. PETER QUINN
(Fr. Joseph O'Brien photo)

Fr. McCarthy was given

a special honor by the

Quincy-South Shore
Interfaith Sheltering
Coalition for his assistance

to the homeless when it

named its shelter for the

homeless, "Father Bill's

Place" in June, 1988.

St. John's parish is the

largest of nine Catholic

parishes in Quincy with

more than 3,500 families.

It was founded in 1863 and

is second oldest in Quincy
to St. Mary's established in

1840.

Fr. McCarthy was
appointed pastor in 1977,

the llth in St. John's

history. He succeeded Fr.

John Tiemey.

Since coming to St.

John's, Fr. McCarthy has

been active in the

community in various

--hJ^

office, and Quincy 2000,

Beginning on Dec. 9

(tomorrow), Santa will be

there from 5 to 8 p.m. And
on Tuesdays Dec. 13 and

Dec. 20 from 1 1 a.m. to 5

p.m. Thursdays and Fridays

Dec. 9, 15, 16, the hours

They're practically
within walking distance.

MUSH rUPPIKS
«MO(% «Ou CAN Lltfl IN

7"//i/'miw^'""J!^^'^^ White, Black. Taupe, Grey
wjm//Mm^,Z.,^

Available in Medium and Wide Widths

NOW. THE EARTH'S MOST COMFORTABLE WALKERS
ARE JUSTA HOP, SKIP. AND JUMP AWAY. AND WITH

UNIQUE ADVANCEMENTS LIKE BOUNCE*
TECHNOLOGY. THEY MAKE WALKING EASIER BUT
WHY READ ABOUT IT WHEN YOU CAN STOP BY AND

SEE FOR YOURSELF

HANLON*8 _
27 B Cottage Ave.. Quincy • 472-4926
Open Men. - Wed.. Frl. & Sat 01 6pm. thur tU 8 pm

mi Of mmqs

sroREwmHoumy SALE!
NOW THRU DEC. 31ST

10<^/b - 50% OFF
ALL SHOWROOM ITEMS

Featuring: ('" stock, no special orders)

Sea Gull Lighting • Juno Track & Recessed Lighting
• Emerson Paddle Fans • Also All Portable Floor & Table Lamps

COME m/TmCffmEN'S ROOM FEAIURmVISNEYS SESAME ST. Limm S ACCESSORIES

Apollo Lighting & Electric Supply
South Shore's Lighting Headquarters

476 So. Franklin St, from South Shore Plaza South to Rte. 37, Holbrook 767-5000
Hours: Showroom Mon-Sat. 9-6. Thurs. 9-8. Supply Counter Mon-Sat 7-6

~CorseUe SaCon
Men & Women Complete Hair, Skin & Nail Care & Waxing

I AVULTSONLy n T/NT I

WE CARRYA FULL LINE
OF HAIR CARE PRODUCTS!!

mmiL, AViVK PM mcmi, m, mcmismus
72 Billings Road, North Quincy

472-5018
Hours: Mon-Fri ]0M-6:X, Thn 12:00-8:00, Sat t Sun 9:00-SK)0

On*cowpMP«fCullMnM-<xpl'**l2/3t/M. Cafw>olb*comM>*dwM)«NMra<lwt.
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QCAP To Distribute

USDA Commodity Foods

The South West
Community Center of

Quincy Conununity Action

Programs, Inc., aimounces

the distribution of USDA
commodity foods to

eligible residents of

Quincy, Weymouth and

Milton.

Anyone receiving

assistance from the

following programs is

eligible: Aid to Families

With Dependent Children

(AFDC), Emergency
Assistance to Elderly, Dis-

abled and Children
(EAEDC), Supplemental

Security Income (SSI),

food stamps, fuel as-

sistance, Medicaid,
Women's Infants and Chil-

ren (WIC), Head Start and

veterans aid. All others

must meet specific

guidelines regarding
annual income and house-

hold size.

Quincy residents can

pick up their commodities

at the following locations:

•South West Com-
munity Center, 388
Granite St., Tuesday and

Wednesday, Dec. 13-14

from 1 to 4 p..m.

•Atlantic Neighborhood

Center, 1 1 Hunt St., North

Quincy, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Dec. 13-14

from 1 to 4 p.m.

•Houghs Neck Ameri-
can Legion Post, 380,

1116 Sea St., Tuesday
Dec.. 13 fixnn 2 to S p.m.

Germantown residents

can pick up their

commodities at the

maintenance building on
Bicknell St. Tuesday,
Dec.. 13 from noon to 3

pjn.

Those living in elderly

housing complexes should

contact their building

manager.

Salvation Army Accepting

Christmas Assistance Applications

The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St., Quincy, will

accept applications for

Christmas assistance from

Quincy families and in-

dividuals Dec. 7-9 and 12-

16 from 9 a.m. to noon and

1 to 4 p.m.

For more information,

call 472-2345.

^ Speaking

byMidHulM. Bakenmm, M.D., FA.CC

FATCHANCE FOR DRMKERS
There is more bad news

forheavydrir^ers: toomuch
booze can make you fat,

and notjustfrom theexcess

calories. Weight watchers

havealwayspointedoutthat
akx)hol adds only "empty"

calories, or cakxies with no
nutritional value. Now.
however, there is evklence

that drinking also stows

down the speed at which

the body bums fat eaten in

other foods. (Akx)hol itself

is fat-free.) In a study done

by Swiss researchers, a

group of non-akx)horic men
drank the equivalent of six

beers or six shots of whis-

key a day. As a result, their

metabolism of fat was sup-

pressed by 36 percent.

Since fat that isn't burned

off is stored in nasty bulges

on the body, tt may be wise

to cut down on fat if you

choose to drink.

P.S. Just a two-ounce

shot of whiskey packs 148

calories.

Cutting down the

anrxxjnt of akx>hoi you con-

sume is always good for

your health. We can inform

you what ac^ustments you

can make in your diet and
exercise to best maintain

your health. At COMPRE-
HENSIVE CARDIAC
CARE, we offer conplete

health care with a focus on
heal problems and their

prevention. I am affiliated

with Quincy Hospital and

South Shore Hospitals.

Office hours by appoint-

nr)enL We're at 700 Con-

gress St.. Suite 2C, in

Quincy. CaN me or Dr. Lisa

AntoneW with questkxis at

472-2560.

Sunbearns
By Henry Bosworth

Sheets Unopposed Again?

SHEETS

MayorJames Sheets plans to announce his candi-

dacy for a fourth term tonight (Thursday) at a

holiday reception which is hardly a political

surprise.

The question is: will anyone step forward to chal-

lenge him? And, the answer to that is:

probably no.

Ifthere's anyone out there thinking

ofmaking a serious run against Sheets,

if may already be too late. And if

someone doesn't make an aimoimce-

ment by January, forget it.

Looking around, the only likely challenger of stat-

ure would be Councillor Tim Cahill

who is the only one who would even

think of taking on Sheets.

He almost did last year but

yielded to friends who advised him

not to because of Sheets' high popu-

CAHILL larity rating. They told him to wait for

a more opportune time.

And next year doesn't look like the opportune time

either. Sheets is still riding on a popularity tidal wave

and it doesn't look like anyone or anything is going to

push him off it

Cahill doesn't seem to be gung-ho about running

next year. He's been busy on the guest speaking circuit

since his book, Profiles In TheAmerican Dream, came

of the press in October.

And on these speaking engagements he hasn't been

mixing politics with literature. Although he's getting

to meet a lot of pei^le which is a political plus for the

future.

The feeling is that Cahill won't run against Sheets

next year and nobody else will either.

City Council President Mike Cheney wants to run

for mayor—but someday—not against Sheets.

CHB^iEY HAROLD RAYMONDI

Former state Senator Paul Harold and School Com-

mittee Vice Chairman Dan Raymond! are names that

keep popping up as future mayoral candidates. Coun-

cillors Larry Chretien and Charles Flielan are two

more.

But all of them appear to be willing to wait until

Sheets decides to leave City Hall for another job or to

go fishing.

Ifhe (k)esn 'thave achallengernext year. Sheets will

be making a little more political histtvy.

He is the only mayor inQuincy 's history totwicerun

unopposed. This would be his third free ride.

Only two (Aha mayors have nm unexposed and

both only once: Thomas Burgin in 1940 and Rank

McCautey in 1983.

MBTA Advisory Committee
Meeting At City HaU Dec. 13

Some feel that Sheets will not only win a fourth term

in 1995 but seek and win a fifth term in 1997.

A completed fifth term—10 years—would be quite

historic—under Quincy's Plan A form ofgovernment.

The longevity chan^) is the late Charles Ross who
was elected five times (not consecu-

tively) but didn't fmish one of his

terms.

Sheets, ifhe completed five terms,

would be the new champ.

Amelio Delia Chiesa served the ROSS
longest as mayor with 12 years but

only eight of them were as Plan A
mayor. Four were imder Plan E when

a city manager was the chief execu-

tive and the mayor was like the city

coimcil president.

IMELLA CHIESA Anyway, Sheets wiU laimch

his fourth term campaign tonight at the reception (6 to

9 p.m.) at The Fours Restaurant, Cottage Ave.

The event is sponsored by his election committee

with tickets going to $100.

That should help him get off to a good start

Q
THE REPUBLICAN REVOLUTION has most

Democrats moaning and groaning but Congressman

Geny Studds has something to smile

ab6ut

According to a scorecard on the

House of Representatives election

compiled by The Washington Post,

Studds ran up the highest vote total in

New England and was fourth highest

in the nation. His total was 17 1 ,585 with 69 percent of

thevoteoverhis rival, Rq)ublican KeithJason Hemeon.

Top vote getter was Timothy Johnson (D-South

Dakota) with 1 83,038. Second wasThomas Bliley (R-

Virginia) with 176,650 and Jam Ramstad (R-Minne-

sota) with 173,190.

Q
FRANK KEARNS, Quincy Housing Authority

Commissioner, is back from California where he vis-

ited his daughter, Marylou Dewar in

Los Angeles.

It's a trip he won't forget.

Frank decided to go by train

for the experience and because, well,

as they say, trains are saferthan planes.

KEARNS He leftBostonandeverything

was fine until they reached South Bend, Ind., where the

train hit a car, killing two people. The train was

damaged and could not proceed.

The raib-oad In-ought in six buses to transport the

passengers to Chicago from where they flew to Kansas

City where they boarded another train to California.

When anyone asks him how his trip was he says, "It

was eventfiil."

Incidentally, coming home, he took the plane.

Sterling Recognizes

Accelerated Students

STUDDS

The Access Advisory

Committee to the MBTA
(AACT) will meet Tues-

day. Dec. 13 from 1:30 to

3:30 p.m. in the second

floor Conference Room in

Quincy City Hall Annex,

1305 Hancock St. Quincy

Center.

Transit issues in the

South Shore area will be

discussed. MBTA penoo-

nel will attend.

The AACT is a con-

sumer body, composed
primarily of people with

disabilities who advise and

make recommendations to

the MBTA regarding ac-

cessible transportation in-

cluding RIDE, kxal buses

and traim.

For more infomution.

can 973-7507 or 973-7089

Steriing Middle School
announces the names of ite

accelerated students for
the first quarter.

The 12 students from
Grades 6, 7 and 8 are:

Keith Antonellis, Joanne
Farley, Khalid Hakimjee.
My Hunyh, John Lupo.
Melissa Magnoli, Jacque-
line Niosi, Carolina
Ochoa, Luis Ochoa. Taiyn
Palluccio. Lisa Snow and
Cheuk Wan.

Students are selected

for the award based on

academic progress, good

citizenship, attendance,

and involvement in school

programs.

For their achievement,

die "Sterling Eagles" are

recognized at a school-

wide assembly and pre-

sented a gift certificate to

South Shore Plaza, Brain-

tree.
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Scenes From Yesterday
R. R. STATION, QUINCY, MASS.

THIS IS A 1915 postcard showing the Quincy Center
station of the Old Colony Raih-oad in just about the same
site that the new conunnto- rail station is expected to be

builLThe old station could be reached Drom Hancock Street

by Depot Avcnoe or Savflle Street both of which are now
gone and are included as part of the Mclntyre Mall. This

^ view ishdngnorth from whatthen was IrvingPlace,ashort

dead end street west of the tracks which became part of

Upbuid Road and later, Burgin Parkway. The store fronts

visible under the canopy on the right were around the base

of the Hancock House hotel. The building on the left was

owned by theAJ. Richard& SonsCawhkh sold hay,grahi

and masons supplies.

From the eoUection ofTom Galvin ^

READERS FORUM

A Thank You From Cerebral Palsy Of South Shore
EditOT, The Quincy Sun:

On behalf of the Board
of Directors and the

Auction Committee, we
want to thank all the

individuals and businesses

throughout the South
Shore, Greater Boston and,

for that matter. New

England, who donated

items, services, trips,

dinners, sports
memorabilia, and food to

the fourth annual auction

to benefit Cerebral Palsy

of the South Shore.

The auction raised over

$13,000 thanks to the

Student Learns ^A Lot'

From Anti-Smoking Show
do something to stop them

from smoking or help them

smdce less than before.

Thuy Linh Lc

206 Taffrail Rd.

Editor, 7%e Quincy Sun:

My luune is Thuy Linh.

On Thursday, Nov. 17 all

the seventh graders in

Atlantic Middle School

went to North Quincy to

watch the show called

Smoke Free Class 2000.

We saw a lot of things in

that show. We also lis-

tened to the band. It was

great

After that, we flUed out

a questioimaire and got a

new pencil and a veiy cool

T-shirt that has two big

Chinese words and the

w(xds "Smoke Free Class

2000."

On that day, I learned a

lot about smoking. At

home, my father and my
brodier sinoke. I hope I can

Concourse
Meeting

The Quincy Center

Concourse Citizens Advi-

s<»y Cmnmittee will meet

Thursday, Dec. IS at 3:15

p.m. in the second floor

Conference Room at

Quincy City Hall Annex,

1305 Hancock St

diaries lyAprix, execu-

tive directOT of Quincy

^KX), will be guest spea-

ker. The meeting is one of

a sales the CAC has been

holding with civic and

business officials to dis-

om plans for the proposed

coDCoune.

Meetings are open to

the public.

generosity of our donors

and attendees. We also

want to thank our terrific

committee, Dan Flynn our

auctioneer, the Quincy
Sons of Italy, our co-

sponsors WJDA, The
Quincy Sun and

Continental Cablevision,

and all our other
volunteers.

Your efforts support

therapeutic, educational,

psychological, social and
recreational services for

disabled children, adults,

and their families
throughout Metropolitan
Boston, the South Shore,

Southeastern

Massachusetts, Cape Cod
and the Islands.

We are an independent,

non-afniiated agency, that

is not associated with a

national organization, that

provides direct services to

thousands of individuals

and their families in

Massachusetts.

Again, thank you for

ymir support.

Loraine Dunn,

President

Board of Directors

Donald Uvanitte

Chairman,

Auction Committee

'Citizen OfThe Year Award'

1994
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 1994 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Saturday, Dec. 31, 1994
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Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Nash To Stay

As District

Court Chief

Dec. 8-14

1964

30 Years Ago

By PAUL HAROLD
Judge Kenneth Nash was asked to remain as ChiefJustice

of the state's district courts by <--«>-----------------•

Governor Endicott Peabody.

The announcement came
following a meeting at the

Governor's home in Cambridge

where the govemorasked about
the judge's health. When he '::''

'

'

- .

told the govemor it was fine, the judge was told he could

continue in the chiefs position.

The 76-year-old judge who has been on the bench for 46

years said he would like to continue for another 3 to 4 years.

His career began in 1 9 1 8 when he was a[^inted special

justice in Quincy and later in 1933 as full-time judge.

His career included 21 years as baseball coach at Tufts

University.

SHIPYARD CONTRACT
After a year's efforts Locals 5 and 90 have been presented

a contract thatwould giveQuincy shipyard workers approxi-

mately the same wages as other Atlantic coast shipyard

workers with comparable skills.

QUINCY BASKETBALL
Quincy High School basketball coach Marty Finnegan

was focused on rebounding, more than any other aspect of

the game, this year.

He said that phase would determine ifQuincy was going

to go anywhere in the Greater Boston Interscholastic League

this season.

Quincy talent from the bench included Jim Rendle at 6-

2,Mike Jordan 6-6, Rick Reyenger 6-6, Kevin Mullen 6-2 1/

2, Bob Gustavsen 6-2 and Steve Berlucchi 6-1 1/2. In the

back court were Jack McWilliams 5-10 and Ed Scanlon 5-

11.

QUINCY-ISMS
Officers at the Sons ofLebanon were Atty. George Tull,

president; Noel Haddad, vice president; Nellie Newman,

secretary; Joseph Louis, treasurer and Ferris Hajjar, dues

secretary. . . Former Quincy resident E)r. James DiNardo

was named director of the Division of Professional Educa-

tion at Bridgewater State College. He was a graduate of

Quincy High School, served as teacher, assistant principal

and principal in the Quincy schools. . . Star Market offered

1 25 extra Star Gold stamps with a purchase over $5. . . Atty.

George O'Brien, president of Shipbuilders Co-Operative

Bank and Dr. Arthur Norton, Quincy urologist, were in-

ducted into the Quincy Rotary Club. . . An elementary Great

Books discussion group at the Squantum School has sixth

graders eager for extra homework and staying after school.

Started by Ruth Haggerty and Ruth Waring, the group has

doubled in size after one year. . . A new game of skill called

"cracket" was approved at Wonder Bowl; it vaguely re-

sembled squash. . . Ownership of Lakin Square Taxi was

transferred to George Parker. . . 'The Black Madonna" was

the topic at the 28th annual Christmas meetingofwomen and

girls at Wollaston Baptist with Rev. Harold Stephanz. . . The

Old Cronies Club Christmas Party was held at Quincy Point

Congregational Church. . . New Haven Railroad sent a letter

to Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa in ojptposition to a pedestrian

crossing over the tracks behind Raymond's store. . . Mrs.

Alice Walker, president of the Emblem Gub, chaired the

holiday party at the Elks Home. . . The Koch Dub's 17th

armual Christmas Party committee included Mrs. Richard

Koch, Mrs. Anthony Delmonico, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Koch,

Miss Carol Eastman, Mrs. Francis Scanlon, Mr. and Mrs.

William Reardon and Mr. and Mrs. James Moody. . . George

Mclnnis, president of Eastern Scientific Instruments, an-

nounced the relocation from Wendell Ave. to Weymouth.

.

. Thomas Burgin was elected president of the Eventide

Home. . . Rep. Charles Shea filed a bill to complete the

dredging work at Black's Creek. . . Gerald Connor, president

of Our Lady of Ransom Guild, was the guest speaker at the

communion breakfast of the Sacred Heart Holy Name So-

ciety. . . William Spencer of Hollis Ave. received a diploma

foran 1 8-week program at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.

. . Quincy Granite Manufacturers 86th annual dinner was

held at Sherry's. Committee members were Edward Monti,

Peter Settinelli and John Riciutti; guests included Edward

Lewis, executive secretary to Mayor Delia Chiesa.
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SNUG HARBOR SCHOOL kindcrgarteiicrs Amanda Cass and Jordan Blair share a

langh daring recent Thanksgiving celebration at the school. A traditional holiday

meal was served. (Qivtcy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Nativity Pageant Sunday
At First Parish Church

The annual Nativity Pa-

geant sponsored by the

Quincy Festival Commit-

tee will be held Sunday at

6:30 p.m. at United First

Parish Church, 1306 Han-

cock Sl, Quincy Center.

The public is invited

and there is no charge.

The pageant will be
conductnl by Rev. Corne-

lius Heery, pastor of Sa-

cred Heart Church and vi-

car of the Quincy Vicari-

ate and Rev. Sheldon Ben-

nett, pastor of United First

Parish.

The event will conclude

with the placing of the

Baby Jesus in the crib

located across the street in

the Hancock Cemetery.

SACRED HEART CHURCH'S Silver Citizens Club recentiy honored two members
upon their retirement from the club. Kay Bamford, left, who served from 1971 to 94

and Irene Doucet, right, who was treasurer from 1979 to 1994, were awarded plaques

by Club President Fat McGuinncss.
(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Quincy Symphony Orchestra

Holiday Music Concert Dec. 16

QHS Chorus Concert

At Bethany Church

The Quincy Symphony
Orchestra in its 41st

season, will present a free

concert of music appro-

priate for the Christmas

and holiday season under

the direction of Gil Rose,

conductor and music
director.

The concert will be

The Quincy High
School Chorus, under the

direction of Salvatore

Bartolotti, will present a

concert "Sing A Joyful

Sound" Tuesday, Dec. 13

at 7:30 p.m. at Bethany
Congregational Church,
Spear St.

The concert will feature

a broad spectrum of choral

music including seasonal

and non-seasonal se-

givcn in the Atrium of

Presidents Place Galleria,

1250 Hancock St., Quincy

Friday, Dec. 16 at 7:30

pjn.

The program will

include "March of the

Toys: by Victor Herbert,

"Skater's Waltz" by
Walteufel, "Sheep May
Safely Graze" By Bach,

"Sleigh Ride" by

Anderson, "White
Christmas" by Berlin,, and

audience sing-along

selections of traditional

carols.

The concert is a gift

from the orchestra as a

tribute to the City of

Quincy during the holiday

season.

lections.

A madrigal opera

entitled "Speak Up" will

be presented.

Admission is free, but a

voluntary donation may be

made.

Quincy Art Assn. Plans Holiday Workshops

'Night At The Pops' At Presidents Place

The Quincy Foundation

for Excellence in Educa-

Sove Gas end Money

ShopLocciy

tion will host a "Holiday
Night at the Pops"
Wednesday, Dec. 7 from 7

to 9 p.m. at the Atrium at

Presidents Place, 1250
Hancock St., Quincy Cen-

ter.

Entertainment will be

provided by the North
Quincy High School Jazz

Chorus and Concert Band.

Donation is $15 per

person, $25 per couple.

The event will include

hors d'oeuvres and a cash

bar.

The Quincy Art
Association, 26 High
School Ave., will hold two
children's holiday
workshops for Grades 1-4

in December
•Holiday Arts and

Crafts witii Julie Hawkins-
Bumham, Tuesdays, Dec.

13 and 20 from 12:30 to 2

p.m. Cost of $35 covers all

supplies. Children will

create gifts and ornaments

out of colored clays, paper

mache and more. An
edible gingerbread house

will be designed in the last

class.

• School Vacation

Workshop, Tuesday
through Friday, Dec. 27-30

from 10 a.m. to noon. Cost

of $50 includes all

supplies. Children will be

introduced

mediums
to various

including

drawing and painting, self-

hardening clays and more.

Those attending should

wear old clothes.

For more information or

to register, call 328-9565.

Parker PTO Meeting Dec. 14
The Parker School PTO The service is provided

will meet Wednesday,
Dec. 14 at 7:30 p.m. in the

Media Center at the

school.

Cantonese and Vietna-

mese interpretation will be
available.

by student members of the

Jefferson Forum of North

Quincy High School under

the direction of Kathleen

Swanson.

All parents are invited

to attend.

RECEPTION HALLS FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLIN(» ROAD

WOLLASION. MASSACHUSETTS 02 170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddi:tgs

471-3772

Cotified WeddiiK Consultanti

FLORISTS

CLiffoxd i

BBgrnHD^aJgne-CMBasMs-Ros^sourSpedeMy
1'800-441'8aa4 WorkMde Delivery 479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST^ QUMCY. MA 02169

JEWELRY

^01500 Fine Jewelry

QuaStyand Integrity a Tradition

The Coietti Family: Ai - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Qay Sts.) 786-7942

Handkapped Accessible

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

77^-7620

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street, Wollaston

PHOTOGRAPHER
Ptwtography

679 Hnoock SkMl, Qufewy

rH€TC)GRAi:)Hy
Wedding Pottraitun

at Aj^rdabU Prices

Wtfuuth. MA 3405330

Our Policy On
ElNQAqEMENT PkoTOqRApks

AncI WEddiNq Announcements

(^iincy Sun will contiiH» to publish photo-

with engagement aoiKwncenieDts as it al-

has.

^ i^The Stm will also continue to use in wedding

^annoiuM^neDts, tbe names of all m^nbers of die

;iwsdding party iocloding maid or matron of honor,

best man, paroots, bridesmai<b, u^iera,Howdr j^rls

laioA ringbearers, etc.

WeinviteengagedcouplestosulMnit{dK)toswith

^thcir amwunccments, and whai submitting their

|weddiag {rfioto, to include a coi^lete listing ofthe

^we^ding party.

Black and white photos are ^erred- The Sun
zcanconvertmostcolorphotos toMackand^tefor
publicaaon but the photo loses rome clarity in the

I»ocess.

We suggest tibat when you have ycNir engage-

^a&Bi jAoio taken, you F»]uestAk studio to said a

copy to The Sim with the remii^r that The Sun is

caitinumg its policy of puW ' o^igement
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N.Q. Catholic Women
Christmas Party Tonight

The Catholic Women's
Club of North Quincy will

hold its Christmas party

tonight (Thursday) at 8

p.m. in Sacred Heart

School Hall.

Mrs. Virginia Moore is

chairman of the committee

that includes,. Rita Nutley,

Ann Eraser and Kathy

McElroy.

A light buffet will be

served. Mary Blake will

conduct a short business

meeting Entertainment
will be by The Barbershop

Quarter Yankee Ingenuity

of the South Shore Men of

Harmony

Music Program For
Squantum Women's Club

The Squantum Wo-
men's Club will meet

Thursday, Dec. 8 in First

Church of Squantum, 164

Bellevue Rd.

The event is being hos-

ted by the club's executive

board.

The meeting will in-

clude a musical and sing-

along with Mary Murdock
and Dori Klock. In ad-

dition, a special surprise

door prize will be awarded.

A catered luncheon will

be served. Reservations

must be made by Dec. 3

by calling Genevieve Todd
at 328-7124.

Christmas Program For

WoUaston Garden Club

The Wollaston Garden

club will meet Dec. IS at

12 noon starting with a

coffee hour at the Woll-

aston Congregational
church, Winthrop Avenue.

After a brief meeting at

1 p.m., a Christmas

Program "Christmas Music

and Traditions," with

member participation will

be presented.

The Christmas party

and exchange of gifts will

follow. Each member
should bring a gift.

The floral arrangement

will be by Jane Driscoll.

Hostess will be Ruth
Hagen.

18 Residents On
NDA Honor RoU

Eighteen Quincy resi-

dents have been named to

the honor roll for the first

marking period at Notre

Dame Academy in Hing-

ham.

They are:

Principal's List:

Adrienne Fowkes, Jessica

Gogola, Heidi Graney,

Yasuyo Horiyama, Claire

Lutts, Heather Maginnis,

Eileen Sherman, Elisabeth

Skayne.

First Honor's: Jennifer

Austin, Linda Hennessey,

Courtney Murphy.

Second Honors: Tara

Callow, Lauren Corelli,

Christine Donadio, Kirsten

Hughes, Megan Madden,
Christine Norton, Kathryn

Quinn.

Quincy Hospital Auxiliary

Plans Jewelry Sale

The Quincy Hospital

Auxiliary will sponsor a

jeweh7 sale Friday, Dec.

16 in the hospital lobby

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

All proceeds will

directly benefit patient

care.

For information, call

773-1600 Ext. 5509

Mr., Mrs. Kevin Cronin Parents Of Son

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin

Cronin of Lynn are parents

of a son, Michael Will-

iam, bom Sept. 18.

Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Cronin of

Lynn, Mrs. Mary P. Sinnott

of Wollaston and the late

Mr. William A. Sinnott.

MR. and MRS. DONALD NELSON
(Fine Light Photography)

Kristin Keohane Wed
To Donald Nelson

Kristin E. Keohane,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Keohane of Quin-

cy, was recently married

to Donald D. Nelson. He is

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Nelson of Seward,

Alaska.

The Nuptial Mass was

celebrated at St. Ann's

Church in Wollaston and

officiated by Rev. John

Ahem. A reception fol-

lowed at Copley Plaza in

Boston.

The bride was given in

marriage by her father.

Joanne Cormack of

Quincy served as Maid of

Honor.

Eric Graham of An-

chorage, Alaska served as

Best Man.

The bride, a 1984 gra-

duate of Archbishop Will-

iams High School in

Braintree and a 1988

graduate of College of the

Holy Cross in Worcester,

is owner and president of

the Baby to Bride Bou-

tique in WeynKMith.

The groom. 1985 a gra-

duate of Barrow High

School in Barrow, Alaska

and a 1989 graduate of

American University in

Washington, D.C., is a

certified public accountant

for Feeley and Driscoll in

Boston.

Following a wedding

trip to Hawaii, the newly-

weds are living in Quincy.

1000 Southern Artery

Annual Holiday Fair

The 1000 Southern Ar-

tery Senior Citizens Cen-

ter was scheduled to hold

its annual Holiday Fair

yesterday (Wednesday)
beginning at 9:30 a.m.

The event included

holiday items, food items

and various Christmas gift

ideas. A luncheon, a cof-

fee shoppe and a silent

auction were among the

highlights.

In addition, a live auc-

tion following dinner fea-

turing many items such as

television sets and Boston

Celtics tickets was held.

MARY MARINI and KEVIN BLOOM
(Gainsboro Studio).

Mary Marini Engaged
To Kevin Bloom

Mr. and Mrs. Francis V.

Marini of Quincy, an-

snounce the engagement

of their daughter, Mary
Elizabeth Marini to Kevin

Nels Bloom. He is the son

of Mrs. JoAnne R. Bloom
of Lynn.

Miss Marini is a

graduate of Sacred Heart

High School in Wey-
mouth, and Aquinas

College, Milton. She is

employed by Goodwin,
Procter & Hoar of Boston.

Mr. Bloom is a graduate

of the Bishop Fenwick
High School, Peabody
where he is also

employed, and St. Anselm
College in Manchester,

Nil.

A summer wedding is

planned.

Hospital Holiday Party For Seniors

Quincy Hospital was
scheduled to hold its fourth

annual Holiday Party for

Seniors yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4

p.m. in the hospital

cafeteria.

The event was to

include line dancing,
health screenings,
refreshments, a visit with

Santa Claus, and more.

For more information,

call 773-6100, ext. 4016.

Nativity Sets

• Advent Wreaths
• 14K Jewelry

• Statuary

• Kneeling Santa

For Christmas!

RELIGIOUS • CHURCH GOODS
9 SCHOOL ST., QUINCY

472-30901> ^

RusseU EdwARd's
MulclJ

^J^^^

Would yon like to see

YOURFAMUYonTV?
Ihisl.

HfA TippJNq & OvwUy_l55
Scutpnad NaIIs .—155

PBcfcwES S25

Body&FAdiaWAXiNqAvAiAbk

A fell SERVICE hAiR saIon

MONdAy:
Women's SpECiAl _ $20°^

TUES 6l TVlURS:

Men's SpECiAl _ $15°°

WEdNEsdAy:
Perm SpeciaI StartInq At.„.$42^
M speci/ds iNclude wAsh, cut, anJ Uow<ky

We carry a hit Une of H^B PRoducTs

ANd WE ARE NOW iNTROduCiNq itiElR NEW
skiN CARE IfNE "OrQAN/C Moods

'm
CoRTCR of HANCod, CksTNUT Sts., I MajJe St, QjiNcy 472-1060 be

6h and receive a free gift

^th any imir service

At PkyioOuick, we turn youR MCMonles

Into Video Movies ika you can enjoy

AQAlN ANd aqaInI HilNk of rT as youR

FAMILY HISTORY on VldR> Tape 1

1363
QidncyCaOer

nwEBf
471-71X1

^mtit.
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By MARIE J. D'OLIMPIO

Esther's Ricotta Cake
Here is a great recipe for Ricotta

Cake made by my friend Esther who
baked it for her son and daughter-in-law

for Thanksgiving Day.

You may either use a package of

yellow cake mix or a favorite recipe for

the same.It will be a great dessert to

serve at Christmas because it is not time

consuming.

ESTHER'S RICOTTA CAKE
1 package of yellow cake mix

3eggs
2 pounds of ricotta cheese

3/4 cup sugar

1 teaspoon vanilla

Grease and flour a baking pan. Mix the

ricotta, sugar, eggs and vanilla together

on low speed in the electric mixer until

smooth.

Place cake mix in pan. Spoon the

ricotta mixture evenly over the top of the

cake. Bake in a 35Q degree oven for

about an hour. Sprinkle top with

powdered sugar. Cool in pan and cut in

squares for serving.

Tlastic Surgery' Program
On Continental Cable

"Medical Watch", a

joint production of Quincy
Hospital and Continental

Cabievision, will present

"Plastic Surgery" this

month.

Joining Kate Gifford,

host of 'Medical Watch",

will be Dr. Fouad J.

Samaha and Dr. Kenneth

P. Gilbert, plastic surgeons

on staff at Quincy Hos-
pital.

The program can be

seen on Continental Ca-

blevision's Channel 3

throughout the month.

Viewers are asked to

check local cable listings

for program dates and

times.

For more information,

call the hospital's public

relations department at

773-6100, ext. 4016.

.CORIAN
co,L . SHOWROOM . SL
.ot<3^^>'C0UNTERT0PS

C»- VAReq #105339

f>'ii CM I
809 HANCOCK ST. ._, -.,..

Bill Shea's quincy 471-9130

Monday Bl(

(mWJDA!
ICvM

Youknow what tfaey say about

rainy days and McDdays...well at

W^A, we'd like to stait yourwedc

offrigitby bringing you some (tf

die good news happening on the

Soutti Sboie. Do youknow someone

who goes out ofdieirway to help people?

Someone wiio's given something to the oommunity..,a

goodnei^ibor? >^% want to tell die vviideSoudi

Shoie! Each Monday monuiig, well ten you about

one person's geneious spirit and send a specialMon-

day Blossoms bouquet from BraWey Florist in

)^%ymouth Landing. To enter someone you know,

simply send us a postcaid and e)q)lain in 30 words or

lesswhy diis peison deserves leoQgnitkxi, be suie to

indudethier fun address. Drop it

inttiemaflto Monday

Blossoms, POBoK 130,

Qimicy,MA,a22^.Then

tune in each MondsQr morning

to hearhowMonday

BkMBomsonWJDA!

166 On Honor Roll

At Broad Meadows
Broad Meadows Middle

School lists 166 students

on its honor roll for the

first quarter.

They are:

Grade 6

High Honors: John

Alves, Kellee Conley,

Joseph Cox, Derek
Johnson, Mary Kane,
Leedah Karasic, Ellaine

Legaspi, Karen Lo.Willi-

am Murphy, Jamie Ryan,

Michelle Shea, Courtney

Thompson, Lynn Valen-

tino, Rebecca Wall and
Sheena Williams.

Honors: Ashley Alther,

Sharon Berg, Louis
Cameron, Paul Campbell,

James Cashins, Peter

Chan, Kristin Chenette,

Ryan Collins, Victor Cora,

Daniel Dorsey, April

Downey, Ryan Doyle,

Paul Dutton, Caitlyn

Flaherty, Teresa Fox, Lisa

Fryar., John Galligan,

Mark Gibbons, Michael

Gibbons, Jr. Fallon Healy,

Laura Kane, Phillip Kane,

Deanna Kelly, Samantha
sLemoine, Anthony Liv,

Steven McKay, Melissa

McKenna, Jackalynn
McSharry, Daniel Mott,

Rafal Niekrasz Nicole

Palermo, Joseph Peters,

Jennifer Soule, Stanley

Standrick, Denise Stroup,

Pamela Sullivan, Ryan
Szabo, Nora Tarbi,

Kristina Toepfer, Anna
Trenh, Peter Turowski,
Andrea Verlicco,
Kristienne Voelkel, Derek

Wynne, Christopher
Younie,

Grade 7.

High Honora: Jennifer

Brundige, Michelle
Catrambone, Michelle
Coull, James Cuddy,
Kellie Desmond, Nicholas

Distasi, Mark Dunn, Lisa

Holbert, Sarah Holler,

Ryan Krueger, Betsey

Livingston, Amanda Loos,

Elaine Lynch, Shiara

Maher, James Martel,

Devin McCaughin, Jill

Miller, Jennifer Myers,

Pamela Nevins, Caitlin

Nichol, Colleen Nichol,

Amy Papile, Patricia

Shields, Sherry
Solchenberger, Annora
Strauchon, Tommy Yuen,

James Zeng.

Honors: Tracey
Adams, Christopher
Alford, Didier Alther,

Christine Boudreault,

Nicole Calley, Jessie

Cashins, Kaleena Chase,

Samantha Cohen, Kevin

Dowdall, Ying Duong,
Marie Fadden, Kathleen

Farrell, Sean Fitzpatrick,

Jennifer Grogan, Shane

Kabilian, Kristen Lavery,

Tabitha McLellan,
Kellyann Mullen, Steven

O'Hare, Tara Pezzulo,

Timothy Pezzulo, Colleen

Ryan, Kerri Thomas,
Teresa Travers, Paul

Wynne.

Grade 8.

High Honors: Dennis
Carson, Ting Chen, Megan
Coletti, Christopher
Cullen, Melissa Hardiman,
Jennifer Labbe, Michael
Lencki, Lisa Patten. Gary
Poon, John Sorensen,
Jasper Tan, Linda
Wallace.

Honors: Stephen
Allsop, Andrea
Cappeilano, David
Charam, srJacky Chong,
Jacqueline Cratty, Donna
Damata, Joseph Doyle,
Jonathan Fitzgerald,
Michael Galligan, Jason
Goldrick, Shauna Harrison,

Michael Hartford, Philip

Lcth, Jennifer Marshall,

Amanda McKenna, Philip

Miceli, Julie Miller,

James Munchbach, Nam
Ngo, Joshua Olsen,

Shannon Orseno, Kathleen

Pringle, Donna Robbins,

Scott Staiti, John Sullivan,

Stephanie Szabo, Matthew

Terlajc.

Honors: Kevin Dadmun,

Kirsten Fowles, Jamal

Johnson, Richard Kellam,

Bridget Lanphere, Adam
Luce, Leo Marcotte,

Carrie Nelson, Roy
Papkey, Jessica Psaros,

Erica Reichel, Kimberly

Taylor, Frank Thompson,
Seyha Vy, Patrick Walsh,

Charlene Wood.

Mary Gralton Recognized
For Excellence In Teaching
Mary Gralton, a pre-

calculus teacher at North

^5eann'6 A
Fine Handcrafts

&
^ Floral Creations

dUpnetxtmB (Sifte 8c (Smmnents

Fi^TUfi^INC OUK.
B€^UT1FUL CIFT B^SK€TS

Mon, Tues. Fri, Sot 10-5. Wed. Thois 10-7. Sun 12-4.

1089 fHancockuSt., Qitincy 773-4353
(Aooss fiom the Woodwaid SdiooO

Celebrating the addition of Dr. Richard Brown

to South Bay Chiropractic

We are now ofTeruig Spinal Screening at no charge at

SOUTH BAY CHIROPRACTIC

NOWTHRUJANUARY I

Potential Danger Signak

of Irritated Nerves:

* Headaches, (fezinra, bkiired vision

* Neck pain, t^t musdes, spasms

* Siwulder pain, pain down anns,

numbness in hands

* Pain between shoulden, difficuk

breatfaii^ abdominal pains

* Lower back pain, hip pain, pain down leg

SOUTH BAYCHIROPRACnC is offering spinal check-ups and

postural analysis for early detection of back problems.

With the use of a few simple, painless tests we will be able to

determine the condition of the spine. Early detection of back

problems is the best prevention for future back ailments.

The spinal screciiii^ ivill be ofliered wkhoat charp or obligatioat at

SOUTH BAY CHIROPRACTIC
DR. ANN M. DOGGETF
DR. RICHARD BROWN

Suhc 27, 1 10 West Squantum Street, Nottli QidiKy

NOW THROUGH JANUARY 1

PleaMcal 328-6300

M nMaoB^Qi tMiiMBnnonHfltfiMitn

DR. RICHARD BROWN

yuincy High School, has

been recognized for excel-

lence in teaching through

a special recognition pro-

gram at Tufts University in

MedfonL

For the past five years.

Tufts has asked its stu-

dents to remember tea-

chers who have inspired

them so they can be ho-

nored through the program.

Entering students are an-

nually given the opportu-

nity to nominate a teacher

who strongly influenced

their lives.

Thfougjh Ttafts' program,

teachers fi-om every state

in the nation and many
countries overseas have re-

ceived letters of recogni-

tion for their contributions

fixMn the university.

South Shore

Secretaries

Meeting Dec 13

The Professional Sec-

retaries International South

shore Chapter dinner

meeting will be held Dec.

13 at 6 p.m. at Raffael's

Restaurant, North Quincy.

The meeting will be a

holiday gathering and

include a traditional

Yankee gift swap, the

meeting is open to all

secretaries.

Those interested in

attending are asked to

contact Eleanor Fusoni at

617-982-8096.



Broad Meadows Students In Anti-Violence Event Dec. 13
Students and teachers

from Broad Meadows
Middle School will

participate in "A World of

Difference Team Harmony

Event" Tuesday, Dec. 13

from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

at Boston Garden.

The group will join

thousands of students from

across the country in

taking a stand against

prejudice and violence in

Massachusetts schools.

Primary sponsor^ of the

ELKMKNTARV
LINCH

Dec 12-16

Mod: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Early release

day. No lunch served.

Wed: tacos with meat

and cheese, mixed vege-

tables, fruit cup, milk.

Thurs: tuna salad sand-

wich with lettuce, potato

chips, fruit cup, milk.

Fri: grilled hot dog on a

bun, baked beans, fruit

juice, milk.

SECONDARY
LUNCH

Dec 12-16

Mod: pizza, small

tossed salad, apple crisp,

fhiit cup.

Tues: Early release

day, middle and high

school. Cheeseburger or

hamburger on a bun with

lettuce and tomato, car-

rot/raisin salad, fruit juice,

milk.

Wed: breaded veal cut-

let with mozzarella

cheese, pasta with tomato

sauce, vegetable, dinner

roll, milk.

Thurs: turkey fricas-

see, sweet or mashed pota-

to, vegetable, cranberry

sauce, dinner roll, milk.

Fri: steak and cheese

submarine sandwich, fresh

vegetable sticks, fruit cup,

milk.

NEWSCARRiaS
WANTED

Hera's a chance to

•am extra money by
bulcingaQuincySun

home delvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Agnitti
INSURANCE

HOME 'AUTO •BUSDflESS

AalhMrL.Agillll,aC,LIA

Cert^ItamamxCouudor

LicensedIimraiKe Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTE ON
PROPBS INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT
COMWrmVE PRICES

770-0123
21 fRANKUNffTnQUNCY

event arc the Anti-

Defamation League, Blue

Cross and Blue Shield of

Massachusetts, New
England Patriots and

Boston Bruins, Celtics and

Red Sox.

During the program.

students and teachers from
six Massachusetts schools

who have developed
successful student-based

anti-prejudice programs
will be presented with the

Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Team Harmony

Award. A joint pledge will

be made to make each
school a "prejudice-free

zone," and presentations

will be made by Boston's
four professional sports

teams.

The event will also

include appearances by

MTV video jockeys and

live performances by local

and national musicians.

Other sponsors include

Salem Sportswear, Boston

Garden, Greater Boston

Convention and Visitors

Bureau, Hard Rock Cafe.

KISS- 1 08 Radio, WCVB-
TV, the Four Seasons

Hotel, and BMG
Distribution.

For free tickets or more

information, call 1-800-63-

UNTTY.

moreThe

you put

in^die

moreyou

get out
Get our highest

Capital Savings rate

with $50,000.

Now Citizens gives savers a little more.

And a little more. And a little more on top of

that. Because the higher your balance, the

higher your rate can go. And it only takes

$50,000 to get the highest annual per-

centage yield (APY).

But that isn't all our Capital Savings Account

can do for you. You also get the convenience of

unlimited deposits and withdrawals in our branches

And at all our ATMs, too.

And since your interest grows as your savings

grow, you get a real incentive to save more and

more often.

So, stop by your nearest Citizens branch to

open your Capital Savings Account. Or call

1-800-222-4322. Well get you started,

saving your way to the top.

iR Citizens Bank

Citizens Bank of Massachusetts. Member FDIC/DIF. Rates subject to change. The minimum balance to open ^^
is $2,500. Fees am reduce earnings on the account for balances that (all below $2,500. The more savings «*«?<»''«>•

"!f.IIl!^.'"i2*SJ?™**^'
$0 -$2.499. 2.00% APY; $2,800 - $9,999, 2:40% APY; $10,000 - $24,999. 3.00% APY; $25,000 - $49,999. 3.75X APY; $50,000+. 4.5011 APY.
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North Quincy High School Open House

High Shool open house.
>^"'«"» •»'^°8 "^ ^^^ «'«^"' "^"^ "•*"" •"""*•

NORTH QUINCY HIGH School Jazz Choir entertains during the high school's recent open

house for parents and prospective students. From lefll, Brendan O'Brien, Jacqueline Bradford,

Kristen Wilson, Sigrid Wohlrab and Carolyn Rolfe.

ENGLISHDEPARTMENTINSTRUCTOR Frank Moffett, Bar right, discusses curriculum at

North Quincy High School during a recent open house

(Photos by John GostanUm)

CP Bake Sale At Lincobi-Hancock School

A Bake Sale for Cere-

bral Palsy was scheduled

Save GcB end Money

Shoplocciy

to be held last night

(Wednesday) from 6 to

8:30 p.m. in the cafeteria

at the Lincoln-Hancock
Community School, 300

Granite St., Quincy.

The event was spon-

sored by the adult class of

Cerebral Palsy of the

South Shore and the

Quincy Recreation E)epaTt-

ment. A raffle was to be
held.

Admission was free.

For more information, call

Jane Kelley at 696-4804.

Winnie Fong Awarded
Colby College Scholarship

m

HA VE YOUR PICTURE
TAKEN WITH SANTA AT

FAMILY FUN CENTER

EVERY SUNDAY TIL CHRISTMAS!
1 pmto3 pm. Only $2.00!

R/DES • GAMES • PARTfES • PR/ZES

CALL (617) 961-4FUN FOR RESERl/AJIONS!

Directions

From: Rt 24 to Rt 139E (ExM 20) Left on Rt 28N

Frotn: Rt 128 (193) to Rt 28S (Exit 5) 3 miM on rigM.

330 North Main 8t.^Rt. 28
Randolph. MA 02368
Ad|*oant to Sudbury Farms

Winnie Fong of (Juincy

has been named a Ralph J.

Bunche Scholar at Colby

College in Waterville,

Maine, where she is a

first-year student.

Fong, the daughter of

Peter and Ruby Fong, is

one of 10 Colby freshmen

students to receive a four-

year scholarship through

the Bunche Scholars

program. Established in

1979 in memory of the

distinguished American
statesman and diplomat,

the program recognizes

students of color who have

demonstrated scholastic

strength, leadership

potential, integrity and

perseverance.

Citywide Parents Council Meeting

The Citywide Parents' Society, 8 Adams St.,

Council will meet Mon- (Juincy Center,

day, Dec. 12 at 7:30 p.m. Meetings are open to

at the Quincy Historical the public.

HANDFEEDING WILD BIRDS
MEET HUGH WIBERGAUTHOR
OF THIS INFORMATIVE BOOK

DON'T

MSS
THIS

HOUDAY
EVENT

nSCUSSiONS
QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS

BOOK SIGNING
AND TREATS

UNIQUE GIFTS. WILD BIRD SUPPUES. ANTIQUES
GIFTCERTIRCATES

The Hummingbird Emporium
777 Broad St. Jackson Sq.

East Waymouth • 617-340-SEED
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Mayor's Commission On Status Of Women

NEW OFnCERS OF the Mayor's Commission on tlie Status of Women meet witli

Mayor James Slieets during a recent meeting. From left, Mary Lou Meighan,
chairperson; Mayor Sheets; Linda Connolly, vice chairperson; and Dorothy Proutee,

secretary.

MEMBERS OF THE Mayor's Commission on the Status of Women recently held a

meeting with Mayor James Sheets. Members appointed to serve on the commission

are, front row seated from left, Arlea Webber, Mary Lou Meighan, chairperson,

Linda Connolly, vice chairwoman, Dorothy Poutree, secretary, and Pauline Petipas.

Second row, Anne Corcoran, Nancy Callanan, Debbie Mollomo, Marie Frazier.

Third row, Eileen Cohen, Donna Gallagher, Judy Farmer, Joan O'Neill, Mayor
Sheets, Fran Maloney and Deb Ormon. iQuincy Sun photos by Robert Noble)

&.THe WINFieLD HOUje ReSTXUPANT

Liquidation OfOld Estate

^^Unique Gift Items

Perfect For Holiday Giving!

Antique Furniture ^ Antique Dishes * Silverware

ScStainless Steel Utensils • Lamps &J.ampshades

^ AmberLightbulbs • Tavern Lanterns ^ Mirrors

• Collectible Bottles • Sign Hangers • Cube

Refrigerators • Framed Printsfeaturing Quincy

Historic sites Sfigures • Computer Equipment •

Phones • Old books S^Magazine • Also: One-of-a-kind merchandise such as

a Movie Screen Si^Projector • Many more curious collectibles to see!

Look At What We've Done, Quincy!

Christmas Tree Prices To Fit Everyone's Budget!

Sheared Maine & New Brunswick Trees

$3.50 - $22.00

Over 5,000 Trees! Over 2,500 Wreaths!

Wreaths
$3.75 - $20.00

Christmas Baskets • Pine Roping

Open 9-9 • 7 Days A Week Until Sold Out!

Plenty of Free Parking • Self Sendee Tree Lot

Winfield House
853 Hancock Street (opposite Quincy stadium)

Starting December 5th, North Quincy High School Football Boosters

*

*

\::^

^--:.-.

.-*<}<"

/

^ '->
.

*
«
^
«

wi// cutjrour tree stumpsfor a $1,00 charge!

000000
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Police Log Hot Spots
Monday, Nov. 28

Larceny, 6:41 a.m., 90 Quincy Shore Dr. Victim

reports that his vehicle was broken into overnight and

Christmas gifts stolen.

Unarmed robbery, 6:57 a.m.. North Quincy

Shell (gas station), 315 Hancock St. Attendant reports

an unarmed robbery and assault. Suspect is a Hispanic

male. Cigarettes and cash taken.

Larceny, 2:22 p.m., 440 Hancock St. Alray

Optical Co. Inc. Employee's purse stolen from the

office.

Larceny, 9:10 p.m., St. Ann's Church. Victim

reports that her wallet and checkbook were stolen form

the church sacristy.

Tuesday, Nov. 29
Larceny, 4:12 p.m., 3:25 Newport Ave. Resident

reports that while he was a patient in the hospital,

someone entered his apartment and took some items.

Resident's car was also stolen.

Wednesday, Nov. 30

Break, 10:00 a.m., 1073 Hancock St., Morning
Star Creations. A fax machine and other telephone

equipment were stolen.

Thursday, Dec. 1

Stolen car, 5:42 a.m., 52 So. Walnut St. 19S9

Chevrolet Cavalier, Mass. Reg. #260-GXY, stolen

overnight.

Friday, Dec. 2

Larceny, 11:22 a.m., 1200 Hancock St., Quincy
Savings Bank. Handbag stolen from employee's office

while she was away from her desk.

Break, 2:34 p.m., 222 Wilson Ave. Owner reports

a break into his garage.

Saturday, Dec. 3

Break, 9:57 a.m., 8 Bell St. Break into cellar.

Sunday, Dec. 4

Larceny, 3:32 p.m., 215 Adams St. Eventide

Nursing Home. Purse stolen from building sometime

today.

Services For Week
Total Calls for Service: 1020

Total Stolen Cars: 13

Total Arrests: 65

If you have information on the above crimes, or any

crime, please contact the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 479-1212 ext. 312. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help.

Holiday Memorial Tree At Deware Funeral Home
The Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.,

Wollaston is sponsoring its

first annual Holiday

Memorial Tree Dec. 10-23.

Residents may place an

ornament on the tree in

memory of a loved one

weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m., Saturdays and

Sundays from noon to 4

p.m., and during evening

visitation hours. The
funeral home will provide

those without ornaments

with a holiday ribbon.

For each ornament put

on the tree, the funeral

home will make a

donation to the Quincy

Crisis Center.

Residents may also

place an ornament on the

tree at the Hannel Chapel

of the Deware Funeral

Home, 86 Copeland St.,

West Quincy during its

Open House and re-

dedication Saturday and

Sunday, Dec. 17 and 18

from 1 to 3 p.m.

For more information,

call the funeral home at

472-1137.

David Ready On Beaver Honor Roll

David Ready of Quincy
has been named to the

honor roll at the Beaver

County Day School,
Chestnut Hill.

A sophomore at the

school, he is the son of

Michael Ready of Quincy
and Barbara Ready of

Newton.

To make high honors,

students must maintain an

A- average with no grade

below B-. To qualify for

the honor roll, students

must have a B+ average in

all courses with no grade

below C.

mkAMA4.dlAStJ^.Jt*^>.i.^' ^"^'^i^^ '^

ALLURE SPA
Hair, Face, Body, Skin

1 5 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 021 69
471-4464

Give a Spa Vocation to a loved one...
Reward an Employee...
To Soy Thank You. .

.

Head, Neck, Shoulder Massage, Mini Facial, Manicure,

Therapeutic Scalp Massage All For Only S98.00II

I

- We Specialize in -

j

•Facials, Including-. High Performance Anfi-Aging Treatment with Elastin
Freeze-Dried French Seaweed, Clinical Acne Treatment, Non-Surgical Eye
Lifting Treatment, Hydrating Skin Treatment, Sensitive Skin Treatment, Beauty
Flash Treatment with Coup D'eclat Lifting Mask, Make-Up, Waxing, Hand &
Foot Treatments, Massage Them py. Body Treatment, Hairstyling, Permanent
Waves & Relaxers, Colorings, Hair & Scalp Treatments.

- We Feature -

Pervonia Skincare

Redken

Sebastian

Colorly

,/>- Hours:

Mon 10:00 AM -8:00 PM

Tues-Ffi9:00AM-9:00PM

S(]t9:00AM-5:00PM

Crime

Watch
By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

^%
i

^^^^1

Don't Let The *Griiich'

Steal Your Christmas
The upcoming holidays are generally very happy

and festive times for most people. I

However, a few people take advaniage of this time

of year by stealing the property of otho^. We'll call

these people the "Grinch."

On Monday, Nov. 28, a "Grinch" broke into a car on

Quincy Shore Drive and took some Christmas gifts that

were left in the car. This type of theft occurs

frequently during this holiday season.

What can you do to prevent this from happening to

you?

'Never leave valuables in your car. If you must

leave valuables in your car, place them in the trunk.

Remember the adage "out of sight, out of mind." If

you have a station wagon, van or pick-up truck, place

your valuables on the floor and cover them with a

blanket.

*Never store valuables in your trunk. Remove them

as soon as you get home. A "Grinch" may be watching

for an opportunity to do his holiday "shopping" from

the trunk of your vehicle.

A second problem occurred recently. It seems we
have another "Grinch" who is going into businesses

during the day and stealing employee purses. During

the past week five people have had their purses stolen

by an unknown and unseen "Grinch." These crimes

occurred in Wollaston Center and Quincy Square, see

"Hot Spots" for locations.

Here are some suggestions on how you can prevent

this "Grinch" from ruining your holidays.

'Always lock your purse in a secure place. A
locked desk drawer or file cabinet are best. Never
leave your purse under your desk or in plain view.

Never carry more money in your purse than you

need. You should also remove photos and documents

that may be difficult or impossible to replace.

*If you see a stranger in an employee's area, ask

them if you can help them. If he or she does not have

a good reason for being there, call the police

immediately. Do not attempt to apprehend that

stranger. Get the best physical description you can.

Note the person's approximate age, height, weight,

color of hair, color of clothing, and the direction they

left in.

»Be very careful with your purse while you are

shoppin g . Never lay your purse down, not even for a

few seconds. An experienced "Grinch" can steal your

purse in the blink of an eye.

'When making vour holiday purchases, never flash

large amounts of money. This is certain to get the

attention of a "Grinch,"

Follow these simple suggestions and chances are

you won't become a victim of the "Grinch."

Christmas Festival Meeting
The Quincy Christmas

Festival Committee was
scheduled to hold a

"Critique Meeting" for all

its members last night

(Wednesday) at 7 p.m. at

The Patriot Ledger, 400

Crown Colony Drive.

Quincy Purchasing
Agent Michael McFarl-

and, soon to be executive

secretary to Mayor James

Sheets, is expected to suc-

ceed George White as the

committee's general chair-

person in 1995.

Education Committee To Meet
The Special Education

Sub Committee of the

Quincy School Committee
will meet at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 15 on the

second floor at Quincy
City Hall.

Meetings are open to

the public.

ifeyBfc
T I O N A I

WOULD YOUR COMPANY LIKE TO
BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

Please call:

Judy Barbara Trish
Hingham Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179
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B.C. High Receives $100,000

For Charbonnier Scholarship Fund
Boston College High

School recently received a

gift from an anonymous
donor in the amount of

$100,000 to endow a

scholarship fund in

memory of State Trooper

Mark Charbonnier.

Charbonnier, 31, who
worked out of the Norwell

barracks and as a state po-

lice prosecutor at Quincy
District Court, died Sept. 2

after being gunned down
during a routine traffic

stop.

Applications for a grant

from the Charbonnier
Scholarship Fund—a grant

which will cover half

tuition for four years-will

soon be available at the

school. Each applicant

must be the son of a state

or local police officer and
must be either presently

enrolled at the school or

an applicant to B.C. High.

The first grant(s) will

be made in the spring of

1995, effective with the

1995-96 academic year. A

recipient of the Charbon-

nier Scholarship must re-

main in good standing dur-

ing his stay at the school.

For more information

about the scholarship, call

Richard Gill, director of

admissions and financial

aid, at 436-3900.

NEM/SCARRIERS
WANTED

Itow't a chcmc* to

•xtra moiMy by buNdIng a
Quincy Sun horn* deivwy
lOUl*.

T«i»phon« 471-3100

Th€ '*Qi]inc{F" Commemerative

Wyven Anglian

faaturing 10 Historic Umdmaiks oJQuiny

^49.90-
A portion of the purchase price will be donated to charities.

designed exclusivelyfor

Phase II Jewelry & Gifts
Jfllton Sl Boaton ^ghana Alao Availabie

MiUon $49.00 * •". Boston $55.00 * •"

MaU orders Atxiikible

Handmade Pottery

Inscribed with

Quirvcy, Milton,

Braintree, Dorchester,

"Southie" or Weymouth.

1361 HANCOCK ST.. 9UINCT CENTER
472-6618

SIXTEEN LITTLE INDIANS-Wollaston School kindergarteners made a teepee as

part of a study of Native Americans during Thanltsgiving Weeli. Among those

participating were teacher Michelle Andrews and students, front row from left:

Amanda Holland, Arianna Robbins, Joe King, Nicic Vehenzia. Second row, Mary
Clancy, Ryan Shea, Jim Garrigan, Brendan Ryan. Third row, Brighid Kyle, Jeff

Raclcausluis, Chris Rooney, Milie Romano. Bacli row, Andrew Butler, Jessica

Manning, Errin Crawford, Alex Brean.
(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Have You Ever
Dreamed Of Opening
Your Own Business?

Quincy 2000 can help...

If you've evef dreamed of starting your own retail business then you should

learn more about tfie Quincy 2000 Retail IrKubation Program.

We are looking for creative, hard working and motivated people to start

new stores in Quincy. From merchandising and accounting to security and

legal issues, our experts will train you in all aspects of retailing. And after you

have completed our comprehensive training program and a detailed,

approved business plan, you may be eligible for a bw interest k>an

to help you finance your new business!

So if you are willing to work hard and you have an Idea for a

retail business, we want to help you put it into action.

WE'RE QUINCY 2000:

WorfciRg to grow dfMmic biiiiawsti in QMcy.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL:

QyiJnry 2000
The Quincy 2000 Corporation

President's Place 1250 Hancock Street SuiletnN Quincy, MA 02169

617-847-1454

Make history

with your
presents

Quincy has created a brick plaza and a "Walk of Names"

at the entrance to City Hall. Already over 4,000

individuals have purchased a brick. For a $50 donation,

we'll engrave a brick with the name of someone special

in your life — your parents, husband, wife, children.

Each brick comes with a custom certificate for you to

frame or present as a gift. Dedicating a brick guarantees

their name will go down in history!

To order your brick call

(617) 376-3676
Please call before !>-pmber 20th to be sure you'll have

your certificate before Christmas.

VISA.

Quantity is limited. Bricks dedicated on a first come, first served basis.

Each $50 donation includes one brick engraved with 2 lines, each 15

characters long. A third line may be added for an additional $20. Ask

about purchasing groupings of bricks.
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President's String Quartet
Holiday Pops Concert Dec. 18

The City of Presidents

String Quartet (Dan Lee,

George Vallatini, violins;

Susan Bill, viola; Maiyann

Loegering, cello) will

present their annual

holiday pops program

Sunday, Dec. 18 at 7 p.m.

at St. Chrysostom's

Church, 523 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

The concert, entitled,

s"Sleigh Rides Old and
New," will include works

Margaret
Education

Margaret (Peg) Crehan,

^ersonaCized Qifts
PERFECT FOR HOLIDAY GIVING!

We personalize Ts, Sweatshirts,

Caps, Mugs and More!
Order 1 or 100! No minimum requirement!

Also visit us for-

Sporting Goods • Plaques • Trophies
• Religious Gifts • Embroidery

EVERUsTiNq ENQRAViNq
1548 hJANcotk Strfft, QLiNcy

770-7771
9d> ^ «±k ^fck t±k i^Kk «ik 1^ iCtk i^ >Ctk itk ^tk t!t/k 4±k

iCttc

*

QUINCY! I

:Ctk

ICmSTMASmSlNTIl
^ A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO ^

by Vivaldi, Leopold
Mozart, Delius, and other

composers. Tickets

are $5 and may be

purchased at the door or by

calling 786-9637.

Crehan On
Committee
director of volunteer

services at Quincy
Hospital, was recently

appointed to the Education

Committee for the

Massachusetts Association

Directors of Healthcare

Volunteer Services.

Crehan has been
volunteer director at

Quincy Hospital since

1986. She supervises
nearly 200 volunteers are

the hospital.

Broad Meadows Students

Vow To Help 12-Year-Old

Human Rights Activist

A YEAR ROUND

I I

*12°° IN QUINCY
'14°° OUTSIDE QUINCY

'f7°° OUT OF STATE

1372 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169

TO: NAME-

AVVRESS:

mm NAME:

ADDRESS:

YOUR MESSAGE-

VOURMSSAffEmU SESENTimA SPECIAL

CHRISTMASCARD WITH THE CHRISTMASISSUE

Broad Meadows Middle

School students have
vowed to aid a 12-year-old

boy in his struggle to end

forced slavery and child

labor in his native Paki-

stan.

The students were horri-

fied by the story of Iqbal

Masih, whose father sold

him to a carpet factory

owner at age 4 for the $12

needed to pay for his elder

son's wedding.

Iqbal, who was chained

to a loom in a factory and

forced to woric for six years

making carpets, urged
students through a trans-

lator to help his people. He

BEALE ST. FISH MARKET
55 BeaIe St., WoUaston 479-0059

-SPECMIS-
MONDAYS TUESDAY 3-6 PM, WEDNESDAY 3-7 PM

A . YOUR CHOICE
MoNDAY-Fned Shrimp Plate

TuESDAY-Fried or Baked Haddock Plate

WEDNESDAY-Fried or Baked Scallop Plate

said they could do so by

writing letters to high-

ranking officials and stag-

ing demonstrations to per-

suade the U.S. government

to pressure the Pakistani

government into passing a

law requiring that all

children be educated.

Although indentured

servitude became illegal

after the Pakistani Parlia-

ment passed the Abolition

of Bonded Labor Act in

1992, the laws against

enslaving children are

rarely enforced because of

the influence of wealthy

industrialists. Iqbal finally

escaped after the law

changed at that time by

running away to attend a

rally organized by the

Bonded Labour Liberation

Front, at which point he
decided to become a
human rights activist.

The boy, who is not
appearing before any other
student groups, decided to

speak at Broad Meadows
last Friday because of the

school's (Migoing efforts to

preserve human rights

around the worid, officials

said. The students, who
agreed to help Iqbal in his

fight, have helped work on
similar projects in the past.

Iqbal was scheduled to

receive the Reebok Hu-
man Rights "Youth in

Action" Award at a cere-

mony at Northeastern Uni-

versity in Boston yesterday

(Wednesday) for his wil-

lingness to speak out

against child slavery.

Rajesh Shah Receives Water
Works Assn. Scholarship

Choice cf FF. Rice or Baked Potato

Hi 'Iks \\: \ ]/-h L !S V-6 W ffl-IIlM s 7^7 Fk'i V-^'iV-.S Sm

When it comes to our customers

HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY!

Before you renew your insurance poiiq^

let me review your coverage.

I will find you the very best rate

available for all your needs.

JOHN REGGIANNINI
CALL 617-871-6266

Home • Auto • Life • Health • Disability

Rajesh A. Shah of
Quincy has received the

1994 Kenneth F. Knowlton
Memorial Scholarship
from the New England
Water Works Association,

the region's largest organi-

zation of water works
professionals.

Shah is a technical as-

sistant for the Massachu-
setts Water Resources Au-
thority.

The annual scholarship

assists water supply profes-

sionals throughout New
England in improving their

management of technical

skills through continuing

education. The scholarship

was established honor of

the efforts of Ken Knowl-
ton to improve the skills of

water facility operators.

Based in Milford, the

New England Water
Works Association works

to improve and protect

public drinking water sup-

plies through public educa-

tion, research, industry-

wide training, consumer
information and profes-

sional exchange programs.

Dr. Barry Freedman Holding
Food Can Drive For Needy

FREE ADMISSION WITH COUPON

NEPONSET FLEA MARKET
|

Right in Your Own Bacl<yarcl! !

2 Hancock Street, North Quincy
|

Saturday & Sunday 9AM-5PM |

-^^^ SANTA CLAUSE
^ WILL BE HERE!

SAT S SUN DEC 10-11

SAT S SUN DEC 17-18

1-3 PM

Dr. Barry Freedman will

offer a free spinal screen-

ing to each patient who
brings three cans of food

for the needy to his office

through Dec. 31.

In the past. Dr. Freed-
man has donated the
collected food to Father

Bill's Place and other area

shelters.

Donations may be
brought to Dr. Freedman's
office at 112 McGrath
Highway Monday through
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. To set up an appoint-

ment or for more informa-
tion, call 472-4220.

^^^ Matthew Fratolillo

Member Golden Key
Matthew Fratolillo, son

of Diane and James
Fratolillo of Charles St.,

Direction8:93SouthtoExni2,Tal(e3ASouthoverNepon8et| Ii!!!rk21* ^f *»L m^^™^ .*

BrkJgetoFirstExlt.FollowSlgn«.Oppo8tteQulncyEylnn.i "l^T,^'
^^ *^ University

, MBTA-Red Line. N. Quincy Station. Expires 12-31-94 ! °^ Massachusetts chapter

L—— ——« ————— — JT—— «J of Golden Key.

Stephen J. Durkin
Attorney At Ijw

More than 10 years ex|K'rience

helping the injured and disabled

• WORKERS' COMPENSATION
• PERSONAL INJURY LAW

SOCL\L SECURITY DISABILITY

1-617-742-7146

I.AV'YKRS «M<) KKiHT KOII YOl

K4 State Street. Boston MA 02109

A|)|MHntnK-nts available in Quinty. call l-<il''-472-6SH^

Golden Key is a

national academic honor

society formed to re-

cognize and encourage

outstanding scholastic

achievement in all fields

of study.

A 1991 graduate of

Quincy High School,

Fratolillo is a member of

the Class of 1995 majoring

in marketing at the

University.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14 BEALE ST 773-4M0

WED&THURS DEC7&8
Kevin Costner

THE WAR" (PG-13)

A Family Story

EVE'S 7«)ONLY
STARTS FRI DEC 9

KurtRussel

"8TARQATE" (PG-13)

Sd-Fi Adventure

FRI & SAT 7.-00 49:15
SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
MON A TUES DOLLAR NIGHT

majiSL
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GIRL SCOUTS recently sang Christmas carols to entertain the employees and

customers of The Co-Operative Bank on Quincy Ave. From left are Troop 4207

members Meghann Dennehey and Kimberly Morrissey and Troop 4165 members

Elizabeth Thomas and Maura Carten. (Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

MITTEN TREE at The Co-Operative Bank on Quincy Ave. is decorated with scarves

and mittens brought in by customers and employees that will be donated to needy

families. Standing in front of Montclair School Principal Kathleen Morris (left) and

Doris Baker, bank manager are Girl Scout Troop 4195 members Jessica Duncan and
Nicole Chiarelli. The bank has a partnership with the school.

The Co-Operative Bank Seeks Mitten Tree Donations
The Co-Operative Bank

is seeking donations of

knitted items to decorate

trees in the lobbies of its

15 branches.

The trees in the three

Quincy branches need
donations of handmade or

purchased hats, scarves,

gloves, mittens and socks

for children and adults.

The trees will be displayed
in the offices at 300
Newport Ave.', 1259
Hancock St. and 85

William Rayne Completes
Marine Recruit Training

Marine Pfc. William G.

Rayne, son of William G.

Rayne, 52 Gardner Rd.,

Quincy, recently
completed recruit training

at Marine Corps Recruit

Depot, Parris Island, S.C.

Recruits are taught the

basics of battlefield

survival, introduced to

'

typical military daily

routine, and personal and
professional standards.

All recruits participate

in an active physical

conditioning program and
gain proficiency in a

variety of military skills

including first aid, rifle

marksmanship and close-

order drill. Teamwork and

self-discipline are

emphasized throughout the

cycle.

Rayne is a 1991

graduate of Boston Latin

Academy.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buildinga QuincySun
tiome delivery route.

Teieplione: 471-3100

DonlMtheholkiaysgetyou down. Dr.Freedman hassome

sound advice based on his health care experience and

training.

1 . Before youjumpon the merry-go-round of activities, pullout

and pitch al the non-essential projects thatwere time-consuming

and wasteful the previous year.

2. Concentrate on essentials, and pace yourself. Make up a list

of projects to be done t)y priority and allow sufficient time for

them.

3. Dont try to get all your entertainment into the holidays. If you

'owe' someone dinner or social response, try to schedule it

afterthe holidays. Since other people sufferthe same frustrat-

ing schedule as you do. they might also appreciate an invita-

tion when the pace slackens.

4. Resist the temptation to over-eat or to indulge in an excess

of rich foods.

5. Get plenty of sleep and relaxation.

6. Keep an important place on th^ calendar of txjsy activilies for

periocfc health examinations, including a spinal examinaiion.

Dr. FmAnn is offering a HOUDAY SPINAL SCREENING at NO

CHARGE n exchange for THREE (3) CAK6 OF FOOD to be donated to

Father BKt Place, Ihni December 31, 1994.

CHIROPRACTIC WORKS^^O DRUGS40 SURGERY. Dr. Barry

Freedman has been the Director of FAMILY PRACTICE OF

CHIROPRACTIC tor the past 15 years, with oflices at 112 McGralh

HIghiMy.QuincyCenler. He is PresidentoftfieMassachuMltsChJropiactIc

Sodaly, teaches nutrition at Massasoit Community Cdege and lectures

eidenaiMlyM mviy organizations and schooli, indudhg Harvard Univer-

ily School of Medtine and Boston Univeisity School of Nursing. If you

haMMiyquesionaboutchiropraclicornaedintorRHlori about leclurw tor

vouro>QB»t»«inn |ii»iM«iBdi Dr. Freedrnan^olfce at 472-4220.

Quincy Ave. throughout

the holiday season.

Items collected at 300
Newport Ave. will be

donated to Quincy
Community Action
Program. The office has

also adopted two needy

children through the

organization and staff

members will match any

contributions made from

customers toward

purchasing Christmas gifts

for the children.

Items collected at 1259

Hancock St. and 85

Quincy Ave. will be given

to DOVE Inc. and Father

Bill's Place. Employees at

85 Quincy Ave. are also

filling over 100 Christmas

stocking for the American

Red Cross.

For more information,

call one of the Quincy

branch managers, Annette

Spring, Michael Stuart or Doris Baker, at 479-6600.

Jason Bouffard Inducted

Into Stonehill Honor Society

Jason Bouffard of

Quincy, a senior at

Stonehill College, was

recently inducted into

Lambda Epsilon Sigma,

the honor society at the

school.

Bouffard, the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Bouffard

of 37 Delano Ave., was
also inducted into the

National Communication
Honor Society, Lambda Pi

Eta, in his junior year.

ALL THAT QLITTEKS IS COLD & /UOKE
THIS CHKISTMASAT L6 COLSON!

Watches by Bulova, Citizen, Noblia • Figurines by Frances Hook, Hunfimet Bristol Falls •

Limited Quantity of 1994 Hummel Annual Plates • Add-A-Unk Diamond

Bracelets • Many styles of bracelets including assorted Tennis

Bracelets & Plain or Stone Bangles • Chains, pendents, cultured

pearls necklaces • Hundredsof Rings to choose from includingalarge

selection of wedding bands * All styles of earrings in all price ranges

• Expert repair on jewelry, watches, clocks • Most watch batteries in

stock • Large Selection of Crosses, Rosaries & Other Religious Items

All Merchandise Sold At Discount Prices

Lay-Qway available. Accepted

Otoiion
FINE JEWELRY

"Where Quality And Integrity Are A Tradition"

THE COLETTI FAMILY
AUDave-Mark

HOLIDXy HOUR.J: Mon-Frj 8:30am-7:00pm, Sat8:30am-5:00pm, Sun 12 noon-5pm

T] 795 Hancock Street, Quincy 786-7942
O'l (Comer of Hancock and Clay Streets)
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Sun Sports

Basketball

North Boys Will Rely On Speed
By DAVE SOUTHWICK

According to eighth-

year North Quincy High

School boys basketball

head coach Ted Steven-

son, his team will be

"even better than last

year's team" when his

group opens the season

Tuesday, Dec. 13 against

Plymouth South at 7 p.m.

'This is a very quick

team, said Stevenson, "the

quickest I've ever

coached."

Team strengths of speed

and experience should

allow the Raiders to better

last season's 14-7 record,

which included a trip to

the Division 1 state

tournament.

The biggest loss Ste-

venson has to deal with is

that of center Jason

McLeod. McLeod, who
averaged 19 points a game

last year and set a school

record with 10 blocked

shots in one game, is

suiting up for Mt. Ida

College on a basketball

scholarship.

Leading the way this

season are senior tri-

captains Gerry Fernandez,

Brad Gray and William

Ngutter. All three bring

plenty of experience as

each st^ed at least IS

varsity games last season.

Junior Matt Beston, last

year's leading three-point

shooter and an Old Colony

League all-star, also brings

varsity experience to the

court.

North has several

players moving up from

the junior varsity team.

Included in this group are

seniors David Scott, Jesse

Casler, Eric Zimmerman,

Dcrick Epps, Toby Odom

and Brendan Welch.
Junior Jim Rendle and

sophomores Tom Coughlin

and Mike Doyle round out

this year's varsity squad.

The starting lineup will

have Beston and Ngutter

at guard and Gray and

Fernandez at forward. The

starting center position has

yet to be decided due to a

lack of size in the group.

Among the candidates are

Scott, Zimmerman and

Coughlin.

"Size is our biggest

weakness," said Steven-

son. "But I think our speed

will make up for our size."

North will again square

off with teams in the tough

Old Colony League.
Leading the pack are

defending champion Silver

Lake, Bridgewater-Rayn-

Quincy Boys Lineup

Still To Be Decided
Intensity is the word as

players battle for spots on

a Quincy High School

boys' basketball team that

was decimated by grad-

uation.

"We've had a lot of

competition in camp," said

head coach John Frances-

chini. "No spots have

been solidified which has

made for excellent prac-

tices."

The Presidents face

their first test Tuesday,

Dec. 13 at Taunton, one of

the premier teams in the

Old Colony League. They

host Weymouth Friday,

Dec. 16 at 7 p.m.

Quincy lost last sea-

son's entire starting unit to

graduation but Frances-

chini is pleased with what

he's seen so far.

"This year's team is a

nice blend. We'll play

eight to 10 kids on a

consistent basis. Those

eight to 10 are all on the

same par and they're very

solid with what they do.

There are no superstars.

You'll see points from

nany different kids on

many different nights."

The coach is counting

on leadership from senior

co-captains Jason Downey,

a guard, and Dave Sawan,

a forward. The other

seniors on the squad are

Tom Claric, Chris DeLisle,

Jim Lencki and Chris

McPartlin.

The varsity roster also

includes juniors Jed Don-

nelly, Dave Gunther, Jeff

Russell and Todd Sullivan,

and sophomores Geoff

King and Bob Walsh.

"Clark, Russell and

Lencki will be our prinoary

outside scorers. Gunther

will do most of the ball-

handling chores," said

'UstiedW^
CFMASSACHL^TTSBASf

Franceschini.

The Presidents will

again be hampered by the

lack of a true center.

"We'll rotate our forwards

in and out," said the

coach. "As in the past

we'll look to play an up-

tempo brand of basketball.

We'll try to get offense

from our defense.

"Our goal will be to

hold teams to 60 points or

under in order for our
offense to compete."

With the new rule this

year that allows teams to

reach the tournament with

a .500 record, the coach
feels that post-season play

for his team is possible.

"It's an obtainable goal.

It's not something that's

not there. How we play

the first couple of weeks
will set the tone for the

rest of the season."

Taunton, Bridgewater-

Raynham and Barnstable

return a wealth of talent

and are expected to be

tough. Defending league

champion Silver Lake will

again be strong.

By KERRY BYRNE

II SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY. MA 021M

NAME.

STREET.

CITY .STATE- .2IP-

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
( ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

$12M
$14.00

$17.00

<)

( )

CHECK ENCLOSED
PLEASE BILL ME

ham and Taunton. Cross-

town rival Quincy, a team

North beat twice last year,

once in double-overtime,

will also play the Raiders

tough.

In addition to their

league opponents. North's

schedule includes a Christ-

mas tournament at St.

John's Prep in Danvers, a

home game with Boston

English and a trip to take

on powerhouse Milton, a

top-five team they upset

last year in the regular

season finale.

This year's assistant

coaches include Jim
Rendle, who returns to

lead the junior varsity, and

Kipp Caldwell, who will

take over the freshmen

team. Paul Fitzpatrick,

last year's freshmen coach,

returns as a volunteer

NORTH QUINCY High School graduate Carin Corrigan

was a starting fullback on the Bridgewater State College

soccer team this fall as a sophomore. The Lady Bears

finished the season with a record of 9-10 under coach

Tom McGuinness. Corrigan played soccer and

basketball at North Quincy.

assistant.

North Girls Look
For Improvment

North Quincy girls' bas-

ketball coach Ken Panaro

is looking for great

improvement over last

season's 5-15 record.

"We're going to surprise

some people," said Panaro.

"We all worthed very hard,

not just in pre-season, but

individually over the

summer."

His team will get their

first test Tuesday, Dec. 13

at Plymouth South. Their

home opener is Friday,

Dec. 16 against Falmouth

at 7 p.m.

North returns seven

players with varsity exper-

ience, giving them a good

base for improvement.

The seven are senior co-

captains Amy Riley and

Kim Healy, senior Kristen

Proude, juniors Sarah
Stanton and Kelly Keegan,
and sophomores Kerry
Ginty and Erica Crawford.

Stanton was one of the

top players in the Old
Colony League last year.

She comes into the season

as the team leader in

scoring and rebounding.

She set a Red Raider
record last year with 38

points in one game.

The starters will be

Stanton and Ginty at

forward. For Stanton it

will be her third year as a

starter on the the varsity

squad. Healy and Proude

will get the nod at guard.

Riley and Crawford are

competing for the center

position.

Rounding out the roster

are junior Kristen Kelly

and sophomores Jill

Pacardi and Dawn Coler.

Panaro is wary of his

team's lack of tall players.

"This will be a tough

season because of our

team's height," he said.

"We're short and this will

be a tough league to be

short in."

Favored to lead the

pack in the OCL are de-

fending champion Bridge-

water-Raynham,

Barnstable and Taunton.

First-year assistant Mic-

hael Simmons will coach

the JV team. Arthur

Goode returns to coach the

freshmen.

By DAVE SOUTHWICK

Fast Break, Connolly

Keys For Quincy Girls
By KERRY BYRNE
First-year Quincy High

School girls' basketball

coach Diann Abela hopes

to mold her young squad

into fast-break team cen-

tered around junior captain

Kerri Connolly.

"We have a very young

team with just three

seniOTS," said Abela. "Ker-

ri's the only one who
played varsity last year."

The Presidents host

Taunton Tuesday, Dec. 13

in the season-opener.

They travel to Weymouth
Friday, Dec. 16.

"We have some speed

so I want to run the ball as

much as possible to get

easy baskets. If we get

stuck in the half-court

game we probably won't

do as well. I'm designing

plays to get the ball up

court and get Kerri open as

much as possible. She's

only five-two or five-three

but she's a strong girl,

physical and aggressive,

with a good shot"

Junior point guard Toni

Kabilian, a three-sport

athlete, will be responsible

for moving the ball into

scoring position. "She's a

good ball-handler and sees

the court well," said

Abela. "We're trying to

get her to get rid of the

ball quick for the fast

break."

The other starters will

be senior Stephanie Wilt-

shire at center, sophomore
Angela Hogrell at forward

and either senior Muiread
Flaherty or freshman Erin

Barry at the other forward

spot

"Stephanie is tall

(about six feet), has some

low-post area. Erin is a

promising freshman with

good upper body strength,"

said the coach.

Abela will be assisted

by Bob Noble and Nicki

Caldwell. Caldwell's hus-

band Kipp coaches boys
basketball at North Quincy
High. The two were
married last month.

Abela, a 1988 graduate

of Providence College who
captained the Lady Friars

basketball team her senior

year, has a long-range goal

of slowly rebuilding a

Quincy program that has

been less than spectacular

in recent years.

"Erin [Barry] was in-

volved with Quincy Bad
Girls, but most of the

players I have were not. I

want to get our girls

quickness and some good involved in youth leagues
low-post moves. We'll try so that they have the

to get her in the mid- to fundamentals when they
get into high school."
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QUINCY HALL OF Fame inductees were, from left, Peter Chella, Tom Malvesti, Tom
Brennan, Ed (Sonny) Westland and James Papile. At the far right is Hall of Fame
committee member Jim Colclough.

(Quincy Sun photos by Robert Noble)

NORTH QUINCY. HALL of Fame inductees were, from left, Bill Degan ill, who
represented his father, Bill Degan Jr^ Joe Concannon, Howie Harding, Don Johnson
and Kevin Cobban. At the far right is Hall of Fame committee president John Pettinelli.

10 Inducted Into Q-NQ Football Hall of Fame
By KERRY BYRNE
Former North Quincy

High School football play-

er Bill Degan was the

featured honoree at the the

Quincy-North Quincy Foot-

ball Hall of Fame
induction ceremony held

at the Morrisette American

Legion Post.

Degan, a 1968 graduate

of North Quincy, went on

to have a distinguished

military career in the Uni-

ted States Marine Corps.

In 1992, as a member of

the US Marshall Service,

he was killed in the line of

duty.

Nine other men were

inducted into the Hall of

Fame. The inductees from

North Quincy High were

Don Johnson (class of

1940), loe Concannon
(1947), Howie Harding

(1959) and Kevin Cobban
(1980). Quincy's induc-

tees were James Papile

(1942), Ed (Sonny) West-

land (1949), Peter Chella

(1964), Thomas Malvesti

(1966) and Thomas Bren-

nan (1980).

The Hall of Fame ban-

quet also honors the senior

football players from both

high schools.

Family friend Ed Ben-

nett spoke of Degan and

his accomplishments:

"No one epitomizes

better high achievement in

athletics and human en-

deavors. On the football

field he wanted the

toughest assignment, re-

sponsibility and leadership.

Late in the '66 game
against Quincy, they had a

BILL DEGAN HI accepts a Hall of Fame plaque on
behalf of his father, Bill Degan Jr., who died in the line of

duty as a member of the U.S. Marshal service in 1992.

THE HALL OF Fame dinner honored Quincy High senior football players. Front, from

left, Jeff Burrell, Milie Flagg, Mike Feeley, Butch Palaza and Matt Miller. Back, Jason

Bennett, Martin Cloonan, Matt Goguen, Chris McArdle and Josh Ayoub. Missing from

the photo are seniors Sam Brown, Matt Strauchon, Wiikins Jeanty, Greg Santoro and

Gino Cardona.

fourth-and-two. Degan
started yelling at the

Quincy kids, 'run at me!'

They did and he stopped

them for a 2-yard loss.

"He wanted the tough-

est assignment as a US
Marshall. He gave his life

in service of his country in

August of 1992 on a ledge

in Idaho. He is a true

American hero.

"He loved North Quincy

High football. If he were

here he'd tell you to enjoy

these memories."

Degan's son. Bill, re-

ceived a standing ovation

as he accepted the award

for his father.

"My father loved foot-

ball," said the young De-

gan. "He believed it was

more than just a game. It

was a test of incredible

strength and strategy. It

shaped his life."

To the senior players

Degan said: "If my father

were here he'd tell you all

'play to win.' He loved

going to the Thanksgiving

Day game and he loved to

bring us."

Johnson was the eve-

ning's first inductee. He
was introduced by Pete

Zoia. "I knew him when
he played as a quarterback

under coach Jack Donahue

in his single and double

wing offense. He was a

running QB," said Zoia.

"When I went to Colby

College (in Waterville,

Maine)," said Johnson,

clad in his NQ varsity

letterman sweater, "the

last thing in my mind was

that I'd become a Down
Easter, so like a Down
Easter I'll keep it brief. To

'*./*
..-.^

NORTH QUINCY HIGH senior footbaU players honored at the Hall of Fame dinner are,

front f^om left, Neil Kiley, Shawn Nee, Eric Zimmerman, Matt Hourin and Sean
Kennerson. Back row, Greg DiBella, Ricky Maciera, Rob Ragusa, Dave Carney, Mike
Coner, Pat Callahan and Sean Dolbeare. Missing are Joe Renzi, Jamie Karvelis, Gerry
Fernandez, Derick Epps, Toby Odom, Kenny Burke, Brendan Welch, Johnny Lee,

Glenn Peterson and Keith Martinson.

all you senior players, you'll never forget. Thank ductee was Papile. Guido

good luck on Thanks- all of you for this award." (Budsy) Pettinelli did the

giving. This is a game Quincy High's first in- (ConfdOnPagei9)
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«t Squirt House

Germain's 7 Points

Pace Quincy Sun

Mite House

Dave Germain had a

busy day around the crease

with four goals and three

assists as his Quincy Sun

squad burnt Burgin Plai-

ner, 11-6, in Squirt House

League play.

The other Sun goal

scorers were Brian Keefe

(2), Jon Tallent, Malt

Conso, Rob Mooney, Dan
Sheehan and Wayne
Moynihan. Two assists

each were handed out by

Steve Summering, Bruce

Maggio and Conso. Single

assists were recorded by

Tim Gleason, Mooney and

Sheehan.

Steve Romanowski,
Billy McKeon and Steve

Price each netted two

goals for Burgin. Mike

Delahoyde was the leading

playmaker with three

assists. Romanowski
dished out two assists and

Joe Cunningham and Peter

Turowski made apiece.

Brian O'Hanley and Jim

Kuhn (two goals each)

were the spark plugs for

Johnson Motor Parts as

they beat Green Environ-

mental, 9-1.

Single tallies were
recorded by Jordan Virtue,

Brett Keyes, Pat Clifford,

Scott Markarian and

Shaun Flaherty. Andrew
Mahoney (2), Virtue (2),

Flaherty, O'Hanley, Mark-

arian, Sean Moriarty and

David Toner posted assists.

John Mateu scored an

unassisted goal for Green.

Ryan Tobin's two goals

were the difference for

Doran & Horrigan as they

edged Granite Auto Elec-

tric, 5-4, to stay on top of

the Squirt House League

standings.

Jim Cashins, Shawn
Richardson and Chris An-

derson also tallied for the

winning squad. Jill Mcln-

nis handed out two assists.

Richardson recorded one

assist.

Neal Gavin led Granite

with two goals. Mike
Conley and Dan Coughlin

notched single goals. The

assists were posted by Lisa

Kelly, Katie McShane,
Jeff Atkins and Mike
Conley.

Squirt House League
standings: Doran, 6-1-1;

Quincy Sun, 6-2; Johnson,

5-1-2; Burgin, 2-5-1; Gran-

ite Auto, 1-5-2; Green, 0-6-

1

Mite A's Win
Three Straight

The strong Quincy Mite

A squad chalked up wins

over Needham, Belmont
and Pembroke.

Andy (Stonewall) Pat-

ten stood fast between the

pipes in Quincy's 11-0 win

over Needham.

The 'G' Crew, Matt

Grazioso (three goals, one

assist). Josh Giordani

(three goals) and Matt

Germain (two goals, one

assist) did the bulk of the

offensive damage for

Quincy. Richard Stone

also played superb in the

Needham zone with two

goals and an assist. Kevin

Richardson netted the first

goal of the game.

Assists were dished out

by Brendan Conley (2),

Ryan Conley, Joe Norris

and Brendon Craig.

Timmy Duggan showed

outstanding hustle, passing

and leadership. Matt Lav-

ery was the top blueliner.

Quincy edged out a 3-2

come-from-behind victory

over Belmont.

Lavery led a 2 on 1

breakaway capped by a

picture-perfect pass to

Stone for the game-wiimer.

Giordani scored the first

two Quincy goals - one on

a pass from Grazioso and

the other and outstanding

unassisted breakaway.

Goaltender Richardson

made a number of crucial

early saves to keep Quincy

alive as Belmont rushed

the net hard.

Pat Maxey played

strong on defense and

Grazioso showed relentless

hustle up front.

A short-handed Quincy

squad handed Pembroke a

5-2 loss. Quincy was mis-

sing five players and was

limited to just two full

lines.

Germain led Quincy

with a hat trick and two

assists. Craig scored and

dished out three assists.

Maxey netted one and

assisted on two others.

Norris broke up several

Pembroke scoring threats.

Stonewall Patten was

again excellent in goal.

Danny Durodier played

determined hockey and

was all over the ice for

Quincy.

Sullivan Leads

Pee Wee B's
Michael Sullivan netted

two goals to lead the

Quincy Pee Wee B team

past Brookline, 6-3.

The other C^incy goals

were scored by Mark
Giese, Mark Gibbons,
Steven McGonagle and
Shane Kabilian.

Mike Cunniff and
Kabilian handed out two

assists each. Single as-

sists were made by Mc-
Gonagle, Giese and Tom-
my Gaeta.

Matt O'Connell and

Ryan Murray also played

well. Domenic Papile was

outstanding oa defense.

Pat OTkxmell and Matt

Gregory shared the

netminding duties and bodi

looked sharp.

Lynch Leads Harold

Club With Four Goals
Brian Lynch was the

week's top scorer in the

Mite House League as he

netted four goals to lead

Paul Harold to a 5-3 win

over Lydon Russell.

Steve McGrath notched

the other winning goal.

Assists were handed out by

Ryan Feldhoff (2), Keith

Flaherty and Andrew
Pangraze.

Brendan Oliverio, Dan
Durocher and Pat Maxey
lit the lamp for Lydon
Russell. Dishing out

assists were Terry O'Con-

nell, Steve Bythrow, Joe

Norris, Maxey and Duro-

cher.

Ryan Conley and the

hard-skating Barter Boys,

Ryan and Billy, each

chalked up goals .to lead

M. Sugarman to a 3-2 win

over Doherty & White.

Brendan Conley and

Mark McGinnis recorded

assists for the winning

club.

Ben Metcalfe and
Steve Crispo posted

unassisted tallies for

Doherty.

Jessica Poggi and Steve

Ohlson netted two goals

each for Samoset Phar-

macy as they doubled

Granite Rail Pizza, 8-4.

Also lighting the lamp

for Samoset were Steve

Kelley, Tim Sommers,
Matt Lavery and Matt

Haskins. Assists were han-

ded out by Dan Poggi,

Myles Clancy, Bret Mart-

inson, Paul McLean and

Kelley.

Josh Giordani was again

the big cheese on Granite

Rail Pizza as he scored

two goals. Single tallies

were notched by Paul

Lennon and Patrick

Devlin. Kevin Richardson,

Mike McKeon, Lennon
and Devlin handed out

assists.

Speed racer Danny Sul-

livan posted a goal and

three assists to lead

Barry's Deli to an 8-4 win

over Purdy's Ice Cream.

Matt Germain was the

other top gun with a two

goals and an assist. Other

goals were notched by

Andrew Patten, Kyle Car-

mody and Justin Swierk.

Swieik also had an assist.

Tim Duggan (2), Dan
Giannotti and Nick Leger

netted the Purdy's goals.

Jon O'Connor posted the

lone assist.

Flaherty Shutout

Leads Squirt A's
Netminder Shaun Fla-

herty notched his first

shutout of the season as

the Quincy Squirt A's

hammered Westwood, 9-0.

Flaherty knocked away
a number of Westwood
shots with his quick pads.

Billy McKeon led the

offensive charge with two
goals, the last tally

coming with just one
second left in the contest.

Also lighting the lamp
were Joe (Fitz) Fitzpat-

rick, Jim (Slashin') Cash-
ins, Ryan Donahue, Jill

McGinnis, Andy Ross,

Brian (the Flying Irish-

man) O'Hanley and David
Germain.

Setting up the goals

were Brian (Blue Chip)

Stock, Frank Guest, Matt

Conso, Joe Cunningham,
Slashin' Cashins, O'Han-
ley, McGinnis and
Germain.

Sparkling blue line play

was turned in by Sean

Richardson and Blue Chip

Stock. Danny Sheehan

also played well.

Killer Bees Battle

Strong Medfield Team
The Quincy Mite Killer

Bees played well against a

powerhouse squad from
Medfield in a Greater

Boston Youth Hockey
League contest.

Bees goalie once again

stopped a number of hard

shots fired his way.
Medfield's aggressive for-

wards were stung by
defenders Ricky Cullen,

Bowling

George Snowling and

Danny Davis.

Jacob O'Donnell scored

an unassisted goal for

Quincy in the second

period on a shot that the

Medfield netminder is still

looking for. Additional

shots by Brianna Nolan,

Myles Clancy, Mark
Lewis, Chris Sheehan and

Liam Powers kept the

Medfield goalie busy.

Pee Wee House ™"

Three Teams Remain

Tied Atop Standings

Eleven different players

scored for Skinner's Win-

ners as they stayed tied

atop the Pee Wee House

League standings with a

1 3-6 win over Keohane's.

Mike Welch and Paul

Campbell were the only

two-goal scorers for the

winning squad. With sin-

gle tallies were Tim
O'Connor, Mark Gibbons,

Tom Costa, Graham Mc-
Shane, Rene Lumaghini,

John Grazioso, John Gav-

in, Paul Zenga and Steve

McGonagle. Lumaghini

(3), Gibbons (2), McGon-
agle (2), Gavin, O'Connor,

Welch and Costa posted

assists.

Didier Alther led

Keohane's with two goals

and two assists. Single

goals were recorded by
Matt Miller, Kyle Piazza,

Kevin . Mason and Mike
Carloni. Carloni, Chris

Lumaghini and Matt Mori-

arty made assists.

Coiu-ad Leger, Martin

McGrath and Dan Ken-
nedy lit the lamp two
times each as Neponset

Valley Survey topped
Mike Morrissey Club, 8-3.

Paul Burke and Matt

Gregory netted one apiece

for the winning squad.

Kennedy (2), Steve Wil-

kie, John Mooney, Steve

Goff and Matt O'Connell

assisted.

Duncan Devlin, Brian

Nolan and Matt Minicucci

netted the Morrissey goals.

Derek Whitman and Mini-

cucci assisted.

Five different players

scored for Colonial Fed-

eral in their 5-2 win over

Marina Bay Taxi.

Matt Reggiannini, Pat-

rick Mullen, Ryan Doyle,

Scott MacDonald and
Sean Haidiil were the

Colonial lamp lighters.

Rich Bonvie was the top

playmaker with two
assists. Reggiannini made
one assist.

Spike Bertucci and Ki-

va Tupe scored and assis-

ted for Marina Bay Taxi.

Mark Giese also notched

an assist.

Pee Wee House League

standings: Skinner's, 6-2;

Neponset, 6-2; Colonial, 6-

2; Marina Bay, 4-3-1;

Morrissey Club, 1-7;

Keohane's, 0-7-1.

Soccer

Quincy Men
Lead Massasoit

To N.E. Title
The Massasoit Com-

munity College soccer

team won the New
England championship for

the 16th time, and two

Quincy men played a

significant role.

Massasoit's first-year

head coach is Quincy

native John Murphy, a

1985 graduate of North

C^incy High School. Jake

Costa is a freshman mid-

fielder and a 1994 grad-

uate of Boston College

High School.

The Warriors beat Mt.

Ida College, 2-0, on Nov. 5

to secure the New England

title and move to a No. 4

ranking nationally. It was

their 10th New England

championship in the last

11 years.

Massasoit posted a 17-

2-1 record and scored 117

goals during the season.

Entering the national

quarterfinals, they were

shooting for the all-time

record for goals in a

season of 134.

Murphy, 27, was an

accomplished player. He
was a star player at North

Quincy and played for

Massasoit when they won
the junior college national

title in 1986. He spent six

years in the Quincy Youth

Soccer League.

Costa, 19, was the first

man off the Warrior bench

this season. He scored

four goals and recorded

seven assists. Murphy de-

scribes him as "very quick,

very aggressive and tough

- a typical Quincy kid."

Murphy and Costa first

teamed up as coach and

player in tfie Quincy Youth

Soccer League.

Patriot Glass Atop Olindy's Standings
Patriot Glass sits atop

the Olindy's Juni«- All-Star

Bowling League with a

record of 26-14.

They are followed by

Mike's Auto Body, 25-15;

J&S Plumbing. 24-16;

Dom's 24-16; Eco Muffkr.

22-18, Petar's Autmnotive.

21-19; Team #8. 18-22;

Team #12 18-22; Everlast-

ing Engraving, 18-22;

Country Ski & Spwt, 16-

24; Tony's, 14-26; Olin-

dy's, 14-26.

Bowlers of the week
were Jack Sullivan, who
rolled a 240, 51 pins over

his average; Robert
Jolicoeur, who bowled a

239, 53 over his average,

with a personal high single

of 90; Amanda Pelletier

whose 280 was 31 pins

over her average and
included a high single of
101; and Sherry MacKen-
zie who bowled 120, 30
I»ns over her avenge.

Elk Didcens and Brian

Wilkosky arc tied for the

highest boys average with
98. J<An Fitzgerald (95) is

third and Paul Stewart
(93) is fourth.

Pelletier is the leading
girl with an avctrage of 85.

Melissa Cook (82) and
Cheryl FilHt (73) are
secoad and third.
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QUINCYNORTH QUINCY Football Hall of Fame committee ofHcers, from
treasurer Tom Kiley, president John Pettineili and vice-president Fred Cobban.

left.

A NUMBER OF Hall of Fame inductee BiU Degan Jr.'s famUy members attended the
Hall of Fame ceremony. Front, from left, Marie Degan, Elaine Degan-Niies, Sarah
Nlles, Andrew Nllcs and Brian Degan. Back. Scott Coyne, Peter Niles Jr., Edward
Glora, WUIiam F. Degan III, Sally Degan-Glora, WlUiam F. Degaa Sr. and Karen
Degan.

^

10 Inducted Into Q-NQ Football HaU ofFame
(ConfdFrom Page 17)

honors: "After playing at

Quincy Papile went on to

captain the Northeastern

University football team.

He then joined the Army
and stayed in for 33 years.

He retired as a colonel and

was appointed head of the

New York Emergency
Management Council by

by governor Mario Cuo-

mo.

"Since I've been away

from Quincy for 40 years,

it's nice to be remem-
bered," said Papile.

Concannon was intro-

duced by Butch Mahoney:

'In 1946 North Quincy had

a 7-2 record. The Father's

Club gave two trophies,

one to Leo Luchini for

being the best back, and

one to Concannon for the

best lineman. In Joe's

three years at they went
21-5-3 and beat Quincy
twice."

Said Concannon:
"They told me to keep it

brief, and I will. I do have

one thing to say that is

ironic tonight. There's

another guy getting

inducted into the Hall of

Fame, from Brewer's

Comer, diat I met in the

'30s. We played football

together, and if you ever

want to meet a tough guy,

meet Sonny Westland."

Westland spoke to the

players about the meaning

of the Quincy-North Qui-

ncy game. 'It wouldn't be

Thanksgiving without

watching football on
Thanksgiving morning. I

know all the names, I've

been going to the games
for 55 years, ever since I

could jump over the wall

[at Veterans' Stadium]."

"Sonny had great

speed," said Kenny Bal-

ducci, who introduced him.

"He was a good player at

Quincy. He went on to

Thayer were the coach

polished him into a gem."

AftCT high school West-

land played with Concan-

non under coach Pete Zoia

for the North Quincy
Alumni team which in-

cluded players from both

sides of the city.

WANTB>_
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Ron Zoia introduced

Harding as the next induct-

ee. "Howie was a lineman

who went to Northeastern

where he played offense

and defense for four years,

including the only
undefeated season in

Northeastern history. He
was, through hard work,

big, strong and fast. Or, as

they say, agile, mobile

and hostile."

Said Harding to Zoia:

"I didn't know how good I

was until now.

Peter Kolson introduced

Chella, his friend and
former teammate. As he

took the podium, the portly

Chella looked over at Don
Johnson and quipped, "I

can't believe that they put

me and Pete on stage with

a guy who can still get his

letterman sweater on."

Chella, now a teacher

at Quincy High, spoke

fondly of former coach

Jack Garrity. "Garrity

taught me the meaning of

hard work and was
responsible for me getting

into UNH. It is coaches

like that that led me to

teach.

"The other person who
taught me about football is

my father, who went to all

my games. This honor, as

much as it means to me,

would mean more to him.

My one regret is that he is

not here."

Fellow Hall of Famers

Jim Rendie and Nick

Malvesti did the honors for

Nick's son Tom. 'In '65

we started out at 0-2," said

Rendie, "but then Tom
came in at QB and we

went 6-1 the rest of the

way. He also played

defensive end - a rare

combination." Malvesti

went to Western Arizona
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University to play football

and baseball, then flew 50

combat missions in Viet-

nam. He is now a

detective in the Quincy

police force.

"From this Thanks-

giving Day game I've

made friendships with

people from the other side

of the city, people like

[current North head coach]

Ken McPhee. Now my
son Tom (a 1994 Quincy

High grad) is roommates

with Dave Pacino (a 1994

North Quincy High grad)

at Stonehill College. They

both put their high school

towels up on the wall of

their room."

Hall of Fame Com-
mittee vice-president Fred

Cobban introduced the

final North Quincy
inductee, his brother

Kevin. Kevin became a

three-year starter at

quarterback at Boston

State College. He
coached at North Quincy

and Weymouth before

taking over the program at

Plymouth North this

season.

'I'm very honored to be

here," said Kevin. "All I

ever wanted to do was

play football for North

Quincy.

"I'd like to thank a

couple of men - Dave

Burke, who was the head
coach in my day, and Ken
McPhee and Jack Raymer
who were assistants who
helped me become the

coach I am today."

To the senior players he
said: "When you come
out on Thanksgiving and
see the crowd going crazy,

take a look around and

take it all in. I know your

coach doesn't want you to,

but it's the biggest event

you'll ever be involved in."

Former Quincy High
coach Tom Fitzgerald

introduced Brennan, the

evenings final inductee.

"When I went to Quincy I

was trying to put a team
together. It didn't seem
like we had much, and this

little guy, 5 feet 6 inches,

140 pounds, showed me
and the whole team what
football is all about.

"Every opposing coach
came over after the game
and said, 'God, who is that

guy?'

"We were losing one
game at the half and I

couldn't get our guys up.

Tom came up to me and
said 'don't wmry about it,

I'll take care of it.' You
never heard such a

speech!"

"What I miss most
about football," said Bren-
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by Tony Centorino. Bill Starlde and Kevin McOrosAy
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national agreement, ttte re- HINT: Once supplies of R-

frigerant (R-12) used in most 12 run out, older AC systems
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afler 1995. UnHke R-12. its ant
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biles that use R-12 in their air- teve us look at something
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cause R-12 and R-134a dHfer technicians. Stop by 258
in their chemical and cooing Quincy Ave., E. Braintree
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interchangeable. Before sup- free customer safely check.,

plies of R-12 njn out, car . it covers 10 very important

owners are advised to have points. 'A Place Where Your

their old air concMoning sys- CarCan Live Longer.' Hours:

terns checked tf they hove not Mon.-fri.6anv^pm,Salram-

beenexaminedwithin the past 9pm, Sun. 9am-6pm.

year or two, or if they are per-

KEVIN CAREY, a 1994 Quincy Hisk graduate, was one of

two reclpieats of tkc Bill Dcgae Jr. Memorial
Scholarsyp. WDIiaai F. Degaa Sr. presents a check to

Carey wko was a slartiag defensive back on tlie Fitchburg

State College football teaa tkis seasoa. Tkc otker

ckolarskip rceipicat, Dave Padao, a 1994 gradnate of

Nortk Qaincy Higk, was not present at tkc ceremony.
PndBO was a startiag defensive lincnuui at Stoackill

College. (QmncySm photos by Robert Noble)

nan, "are die teammates I

had."

Dan McPhee. the father

of North Quincy head

coach Ken, was given a

lifetime achievement

award by Hall of Fame

Committee treasurer Tom
Kiley. Kiley called

McPhee "our ultimate

woriur."

McPhee plays a pivotal

role in the Hall's fund-

raising efforts.

HAZARDOUS
KING

€OMDmONS
Call for dependable, professional

T T
zi k

SERVICE
SNOW REMOVAL

• Parking lots • Shopping centers

• Industrial parks •

• Radk) dspatched • 24 hour service •

DEPENDABLE • QUALITY WORK
When you oxTtracI with Merto. W01 be there before

you open. Your parking lots Mibe deafed and

sanded for you, your employees, and your customers.

hk) loss of business. No hassles. Affordable.

Cal now and ask about our contracis. For sandvig

and snow removal, you can depend on Mento.

1157VlfMinglonSl,BiamliM 143-3930
Serving the Souti Shore for over 25 years
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IPBrts spotlight
By KERRY BYRNE

I was at BU's Nickerson Field Saturday for the

Division 3A and I A Super Bowls, games 38 and 39

that the FooUudI Guy has attended this year.

During the afternoon contest, the lA game between

undefeated eastern Mass. titans Peabody and New
Bedford, thousands of people packed the stadium. The
stands on the visiting side were jammed tight. On the

larger home side there were empty seats in the comers,

but that was about it. A wall of people lined the field

from end zone to end zone, in some places six-deep.

Imagine what it might have been like had there not

been 16 other Super Bowl games being played across

dK state thtt day?

Bands wailed back and forth, cheerleaders urged on
their teams, and the boys battled it out on the field.

The college-like atmosphere was fantastic.

I'm watching this and I'm thinking how people

always say that Massachusetts isn't a football area.

Well, those people are wrong. Does a football fan

have to go barefoot and call females "women folk' just

to be a good fan? I don't think so.

If I remember correctly, 25,000 people left Boston

for Dallas to watch Boston College play in the 1985

Cotton Bowl. It was called the largest exodus from

Massadiusetts since World War n.

A year later, 20,000 or so pet^le made the trip to

Miami to watch the Patriots spank the Dolphins in the

AFC title game.

This year both Boston College and the Patriots,

each with a promise of bigger things to come, nearly

sold out every home game just with season tickets

alone.

And let's not forget that three Massachusetts men,

Doug Flutie, Joe Bellino and Angelo Bertelli, have

won the Heisman trophy, perhaps the most coveted

individual award in American sports.

Massachusetts is home to rabid fans, some of the

best players the game has ever seen, and one the

nation's great food>all traditions: Every Thanksgiving,

hundreds of thousands of people, maybe even a

million, flock to stadiums across the state to watch

high school rivals do battle. Some of these rivalries

are the oldest in the nation.

And we are not a food>all region? Just because we
don't wear overalls and straw hats and have names like

Jed or Bobby Sue doesn't mean we're not good football

fans.

***

So I'm playing street hockey Sunday for the fu^t

time diis year behind Broad Meadows Middle School.

Running around, scoring goals, showing some of the

stick wizardry diat made me a legend in my own mind.

It was a crisp, kinda chilly fall day. The cold air

dries out my ttnoat but it feels about as clean as air

can feel ttiis close to a sludge plant I haven't done

much running around since die summer, but I'm

thinking to myself, "Wow, I feel pretty good.'

Monday morning I get up to go to work.

First die tears start. Then searing pain shoots

through my body. "Why me? Why?! Why?!' I say in

my best Nancy Kerrigan voice.

After an hour or so of stretching I'm able to get in

the shower. The hot water does wonders but soon the

fleshy material that passes for muscle in my legs is

tight as can be.

I bend over to put on my shoes and I have trouble

standing up. 1 soon realize that years of bodily neglect

and bad nutrition have finally caught up to me.

What makes it even worse is that on Tuesday I, a

supposedly healthy 24-year-old, go to see the over-60

hockey league at Quincy Youth Arena. Guys in their

70s are skating up and down the ice playing what is

probably the most difficult sport there is.

That was really an ego boost

Now, to talk about the real athletes:

*«*

Chris Cuio, a Quincy resident and graduate of

Archbishop Williams High School, helped guide the

Merrimack College men's soccer team to a school

record 16 wins and a New England Conference title.

The junior lecoided 14 pcnnts in 22 games.
«**

David Raltery of Quincy. a junior offensive guard

on die Norwidi University football team for die second

stni^t year, opened holes for Steve Gabriel who was

the league's lop rusher with l.QSO ynds.
*•*

Plymouth State College sopbomixc Jeff Craig has

posted a goal and four assists in six games diis year.

PSC is coming off a 17-8 season whidi saw tfiem

advance to the semifinals of the ECAC Div. Ill

toumamott.
•••

North Quiacy High graduate Derek Colantous. a

junior tf Plymoath State College, will wrestle ai the

126-pouiid weig^ class diis ycm. Iliis is his second

season as a staler for the Paadms.

Seniors Take To Ice

In New Over 60-League

The action may not be

furious, and, in the words

of one player, "the puck

doesn't get much of a

beating," but that hasn't

stopped a group of men
from gathering at the

Quincy Youth Arena each

Tuesday to play in the

city's fust over-60 hockey

league.

The league, now in its

eighth week, was the

brainchild of 66-year-old

Merrymount resictent Bill

Lewis.

"A lot of people don't

give senior citizens credit

for being in shape," said

Lewis. "Jim [Condos, one

of the players] is a

swimmer. A lot of the

guys still have part-time

jobs. We're all pretty

active."

Many of the men have

been playing hockey since

they were small children.

Lewis began playing v^ien

he was five years old.

Eugene Leahy, a 65-year-

old from Reading, began

playing when he was a

Uttle boy in Brightcm. "My
brother put my mother's

skates on me and put me
on Chandler's Pond," he

said. "That was my
lesson."

Dick Villa, 66, of Man-
chester, who has been
playing hockey for 60
years, says that leagues

such as this are not

uncommon north of the

border.

"I've been up to play in

Canada a couple of times.

Tbey have a lot of teams

for 60 and over, 65 and
over, even over 70. It's

very organized," said

Villa.

Lewis h(^s to build

the Quincy league into a

more organized outfit.

Right now it is little more

than a pick-up game
among the 12 or so players

who show up with a couple

of dollars to help pay for

ice time.

'We're locdung for more

skaters and we're locA:ing

for sponsors right now,"

said Lewis. "We're trying

to get a team firom Hudson
down here to play us to

see where we stand."

Lewis wants to get a

bearing on his team in

case they're able to take

part in the Senior

Olympics.

"The New England
Senior Olympic Commit-
tee called me about the

over-60 and ovcr-50
Olympics. We got guys

for the over-60s. We need

more guys for the ovo*-

50s." The Olympics take

MEMBERS OF THE Qniacy over-60 hockey league pose after their hour-long skate.

Froat. froB ieil. Harry Mcanna, BUI (Bibby) Lewis, Jfan SuUivan, Sumner Smith, Alan

GoiiicksoD aad Jha Condos. Back, Charlie McGrath, Bill Bailey, John Prescott, BiU

Parsley, Eugmt Leahy and Dick Villa.

(Quincy Sun photos by Bob Bosworth)

BnJL BAD^Y (No. 10) beats goaltender John Prescott during over-60 league action at

the Qaincy Yoath Areas. Jin Sullivan applies the defensive pressure.

place Feb. 24-26 at the

four-rink New England
Recreation Facility in

Marlboro.

How they'll stack up
against die competition is

yet to be seen, but it is

obvious the condition of

some of the playo^ would
leave men half their age

envious. Goalie Bill

Parsley, 61, played in the

Quincy Executive League
until three years ago when
he was replaced by a 35-

year-old.

Jim Sullivan, 62, who
had not skated since he

was in the Executive

League 20 years ago, said

"I feel good, my legs

haven't bothered me at

all." This after he had

been skating for close to

an hour.

In case your woodering,

Cohasset resident Sumner

Smitfi is the oldest player

in the league at 74.

Ice Skating Classes

At Shea MDC Rink

NQHS New Reform School

Council Meeting Dec 13

The North Quincy High

School New Reform
School Council will me^
Tuesday. Dec. 13 at 5:30

p.m. in the Ttophy Room
at North Quincy High

School

All interested

are invited.

persons

There wiU be a parents

mtrimg at 7:30 pjn. im-

mediately following the

Council mBrtJBK

KAREN FALLON Is one of a aumber of pralieanonal

kc Aattis laatHKlers who teaches at Shea McaMwial
Rhik te West QiriKy and other MDC riaks. Classes
are avaiabk far adalts awl ehUdrea oTaU skiU kvds.
For BMrc takrwufOim, caH the Bay Slate Ice SkatiM
School at NM4M.
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Fr. McCarthy Retiring

As St. John's Pastor
(Cont'd From Page 3)

organizations. He served

as a Quincy Housing

Authority commissioner

during which time he

pushed for affordable

housing and senior citizen

units in die city.

He has also been active

as a trustee at the

Woodward School, a

member of the Teenage

Mother Group, the South

Shore Council on

Alcoholism, Granite Place

and the Quincy-South

Shore Interfaith Sheltering

Coalition.

He was honored as the

"Good Neighbor of The

Year" by the South Shore

American Red Cross
Chapter and as "Citizen of

the Year" by the gumcy
Jewish War Veterans.

Fr. McCarthy grew up
in Haverhill, graduated
from St. John's Seminary
in Brighton and was
ordained to the priesthood

Jan. 10, 1952 by Cardinal

Richard Gushing. He
served at St. Rose Church
in Chelsea as assistant

pastor from 1952 to 1963

and at St. Gregory's
Church in Dorchester from

1963 to 1977 before being

named pastor at St. John's.

Fr. Quinn, who has been

a parochial vicar at St.

John's since 1992, was
ordained to the priesthood

by then Archbishop
Medeiros in 1972.

He grew up in St.

Peter's parish in

Dorchester where he

attended St. Peter's

School. He graduated from

Catholic Memorial High

School and St. John's

Seminary.

He served as associate

pastor at St. Richard's in

Danvers from 1972 to 1978

and then for six years at

St. Catherine's in

Charlestown.

In 1984, he entered

Duquesne University for

graduate studies for two
years where he earned a

master's degree in

spirituality. He then served

five years as spiritual

director at St. John's

Seminary.

Nominations Coming In

For Sun ^Citizen Of Year'
Nominations are

coming in for The Quincy

Sun's 10th annual "Citizen

of the Year" award.

Established in 1985, the

award recognizes an

individual for outstand-ing

community service or a

special achievement.

Last year, Mary Vallier,

a founder of Domestic

Violence Ended and a

longtime aide to battered

women and abused
children, was honored.

She was selected from 41

nominations submitted by

Sun readers.

Sun readers may
nominate the person they

feel is the most deserving.

After nominations close

Dec. 31, a judging panel

will be selected to make
the Hnal choice from the

nominations submitted.

A nomination ballot to

help the selection process

appears on Page 5 in this

week's issue of The Sun.

If you know of someone

you would like to see

recognized with this

award, fill out the ballot

and mail it to:

The Quincy Sun

Attn: Citizen of the

Year

1372 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Nominations should be

postmarked no later than

Dec. 31.

Ballots can also be

dropped off at The Sun

office at the above address

by Dec. 31.

Those submitting

nominations should

identify themselves. They

can also attach to the

ballot a letter detailing the

reason for the nomination.

Nominees can be

someone in elective

office, a member of an

appointed board, a clergy

member, a teacher or

school administrator, a

police officer or firefighter,

someone in the business

community, a sports figure

or an "unsung" neighbor or

friend who has given freely

of his or her time time to a

worthy project or cause.

Past recipients of the

award, and the year of

dieir selection, are:

Tony Siciliano, deputy

director of Quincy
Emergency Management
(formerly Civil Defense,

1985.

Ruth Wainwright of

Houghs Neck, a long-time

community volunteer,

1986.

The late Richard J.

Koch Sr., for his work with

charitable and community

causes over four decades,

posthumously in 1987.

Martin Finnegan,

retired Quincy high school

athletic director, for

United First Parish

Dr. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, will preach

on "New Birth For A
Liberal Jesus" at the 10:30

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at United First Parish

Church (Unitarian Univer-

salist), 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

A Christening Ceremo-

ny will be held for An-

gelica Ann Sincavage.

Music will be by the con-

gregation and the Church

Choir directed by Norman
Corey. Greeter will be

Karen Lundsgaard. Ushers

will be April Bargout and

Matt Malloy.

A social hour in the

parish hall hosted by Ke-

vin and Grace Cheslcy

will follow the service. All

are welcome.

The adult education sc-

ries, "Exploring Religious

Questions" will continue

at 12:15 p.m. with the

topic "What Brings Me
Hope?"

At 6:30 p.m., the church

will host the annual City

of Quincy Christmas Festi-

val Nativity Pageant with

the Sacred Heart Elemen-

tary Scbool Choir. Rev.

Cornelius Heery and Dr.

Bennett will conduct the

service.

On Saturday at 6:30

p.m., the annual All

Church Christmas Party

will be held. Highlights

will include a potluck sup-

per, a visit by Santa

Claus, carol singing by
candlelight and a play

entitled "Christmas in

Oz."

The church offers

Church School and child

care directed by Brenda
Chin. Call 773-1290 for

mfomiatioa.

Residents Divided Over
Proposed Stop & Shop

(Cont'd From Page ]

)

rence Chretien, whose dis-

trict includes the site, said

Work Inc. and Stop &
Shop have already begun

negotiations, adding that

he would like a com-

promise worked out as

soon as possible.

Stop & Shop officials

said they believe the

issues of traffic, parking

and safe access to Work

Inc.'s vans can be worked

out.

The hearing was a

continuation of a hearing

begun in June. Stop &
Shop announced it wanted

to build on the site earlier

this year after Pneumatic

Scale officials said they

would be seeking a new
home for the company.

The council set no date

on a vote on the project.

Earlier Monday eve-

ning, a public hearing was

held on whether to rezone

part of the proposed con-

struction site from open

space to Planned Unit

Development (PUD) zon-

ing. A majority of residents

expressed opposition to the

rezoning, saying they were

in favor of having some
open space in their neigh-

boihood.

coordinating the drug and

alcohol program Project

Impact, 1988.

Clara Yeomans, a long-

time environmentalist and

charter member of the

Quincy Conservation
Commission, 1989.

Gerald Gherardi, for his

contributions to charities

and service organizations

over a half century, 1990.

Frank Keams, for his

innumerable volunteer

contributions as a

community activist and

advocate for the city's

elderly, homeless, needy

and poor, 1991.

Stephen Cantelli, an

innovative Quincy public

school teacher and
advocate of community
education, 1992.

Those nominated the

past nine years are

eligible to be nominated

again this year. Since this

is not a popularity contest,

a person receiving the

most nominations will not

necessarily be the final

winner.

Anyone nominated just

once has an equal chance

of being the award
recipient.

Again, the deadline for

nominations is Saturday,

Dec. 31.

The name of the winner

will be announced in The
Quincy Sun in January.

It's Official: Tax Rate

Increase Only One Cent
(Cont'd From Page 1)

At a public hearing

Monday night, no one
spoke or was recorded in

favor or against the pro-

posed rates. Council Pres-

ident Michael Cheney

took note of that fact.

calling it "a record" and

saying that the council in

the past has had to sit

through "hours of testimo-

ny" from residents con-

cerned about proposed tax

rates.

Cheney also praised his

fellow councillors, credit-

ing them for helping to

keep the tax rates down as

well as Board of Assessors

Chairman Marion Fantuc-

chio for packaging Sheets'

proposal for presentation to

the council.

Quincy 2000 Hires

Tourism Consultant
(Cont'd From Page 3)

nomic and market research

for the state's travel

industry and also managed

the agency's $9 million

promotional budget and

$2.2 million regional tour-

ism grant program, assist-

ing the development of

tourism promotion groups

statewide.

During his tenure with

the MOTT, Yaeger also

supervised the creation

and operations of the Com-
monwealth's tourist infor-

mation center network.

He went on to become

executive director of the

Northern Middlesex Con-

vention and Visitors Bu-

reau, charged with creat-

ing a $750,000 organiza-

tion to promote Lowell and

the Merrimack Valley as a

visitor destination.

Yaeger subsequently

served as executive direc-

tor of the Northern Mid-
dlesex Convention and
Visitors Bureau, where he

was charged with creating

a $750,000 organization to

promote Lowell and the

Merrimack Valley as a

visitor destination. He also

became executive director

of the Massachusetts Tour-

ism Coalition, where he

spearheaded an advocacy

effort resulting in the

creation of the $15 million

Massachusetts Tourism
Fund, a permanent, room-

tax generated revenue

stream for the state's

promotion efforts. .

Yaeger, who founded

Yaeger Communications
in 1988, also served on the

advisory committee of the

1991 Massachusetts Tour-

ism Strategic Plan con-

ducted by Harvard Univer-

sity's Kennedy School of

Government.

Yaeger also pioneered

"The Art of Partnering," a

marketing technique creat-

ing cooperative marketing

promotional campaigns
among community busi-

nesses and organizations.

As an example, he noted

that he promoted the city

of Cleveland, Ohio through

a 1991 campaign that in-

cluded Continental Air-

lines, area hotels and sym-
phonies orchestras, and
other groups.

A graduate of Gettys-

burg College, Yaeger
holds a master's degree

fixMn Harvard.

Raymond Mason Receives

Human Service Award
Raymond Mason, exe-

cutive director of Quincy-

based Family Continuity

Programs, is one of the

1994 recipients of the

Richard J. Bond Award.

The award is presented

each year by the Mass-

achusetts Council of Hu-

man Service Providers, a

trade association. Mason
received the award de-

signated for managers of

human service provider

agencies.

Since 1987, the Council

has recognized excellence

in the human services pro-

fession with the Richard J.

Bond Award. The award is

named after the late

veteran executive director

of Boston Children's Ser-

vices because of his sta-

bility, courage and innova-

tion.

The award was pre-

sented at the Providers'

Council's I9th annual
Convention and Expo in

Boston Oct. 27.

Dr. Barry Freedman To Speak
At River Bay Club Dec. 14

Dr. Barry Freedman, di-

rector of Family Practice

of Chiropractic, will be

guest lecturer at River Bay

Club, 99 Brackett St.,

Wednesday, Dec. 14 at 1

pjn.

His topics will be nu-

trition, osteoporosis and
arthritis.

Dr. Freedman is adjunct

professor of nutrition at

Massasoit Community
College and has been a

guest lecturer at Boston

University School of Nurs-

ing, Harvard University

School of Medicine and

many organizations and

businesses. He is also pres-

ident of the Massachusetts

Chiropractic Society.

Dr. Freedman's offices

are located at 112 Mc-

,

Grath Highway, (^incy.

Gospel Fellowship Breakfast Saturday

The South Shore
Chapter Full Gospel
Businett Men's Fellowship

InCMiuuioiMl will hold a

buffet breakfast SatunUy,

Dec. 10 at 8:30 a.m. at GJ. Free parking in the

Coddington's, Presidential paricing gvag^ in the rear

Place. 1250 Hancock St.. is available, tickets are $8

Quincy Center. per person. All are
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OBITUARIES

Marie Frawley, 45
Former Legal Secretary

Ruth McDonald, 87
Former Elementary School Teacher

A funeral Mass for Jean

Marie Frawley, 45, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Dec. I in St. John the

Baptist Church.

Miss Frawley died Nov.

28 in Quincy Hospital after

a brief illness.

She was a legal secre-

tary for Gage and Tucker

in Boston until 1985.

She is survived by her

husband, Francis Tom
O'Hara; her mother, Doro-

thy (King) Frawley of Ja-

maica Plain; three bro-

thers, John M. Frawley of

Mt. Pleasant, N.C., Peter J.

Frawley of Atlanta, and

Charles S. Frawley of

Bellingham. She was the

daughter of the late John

M. Frawley.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wic-

kens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

Donations may be made
to the St. Vincent DePaul

Society, 1689 Centre St.,

West Roxbury, MA 02132.

Theresa M. Terry, 94
A funeral Mass for

Theresa M. (O'Connell)

Terry, 94, of Needham,
formerly of Quincy, was
celebrated Monday in St.

Joseph's Church.

Mrs. Terry died Nov. 30

at St. Elizabeth's Hospital

in Brighton after a long

illness.

Bom in Brockton, she

was educated in Lynn
schools. A resident of

Needham for the last four

years, she previously lived

in Hamilton several years,

in Quincy for 15 years and

in Steubenville, Ohio for a

time.

Wife of the late Peter

F. Terry, she is survived by

three sons, Peter F. Terry

of Walpole, John P. Terry

of Nova Scotia and

Richard M. Terry of North

Reading; two daughters,

Patricia M. Marsh of

Steubenville and Theresa

Stevens of Quincy; 14

grandchildren, and a great-

granddaughter.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery, Lynn.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

A funeral service for

Ruth (Camming) McDon-
ald, 87, of Quincy, will be

held today (Thursday) at

1 1 a.m. in First Presby-

terian Church, 270 Frank-

lin St.

Mrs. McDonald died

Dec. 4 at Weymouth Me-
diplex after a brief illness.

She was an elementary

school teacher in Quincy
for many years.

Mrs. McDonald was a

member of the Eastern

Star and First United Pres-

byterian Church in Quincy.

She was also active in the

Penns Hill senior citizens

group.

She was a graduate of

Bridgewater Normal
School.

A lifelong resident of
Quincy, she spent sum-

mers in Mashpee for 50

years.

She and her husband,

Douglas G.A. MacDonald,
were married 63 years.

She is also survived by

two daughters, Jean Brown
of Hingham and Janice R.

Lowell of San Diego;

seven granddaughters, and

six great-grandchildren.

Burial will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Visiting hours were

scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4

p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. in the

Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, 1 Indepen-

dence Ave.

Donations may be made
to First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Kenneth M. Brown, 72
First Class Electrician For 40 Years;

Navy Veteran OfWWII, Korean War

Nunzio Marinilli, 92
A funeral Mass for

Nunzio Marinilli, 92, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Dec. 2 in St. John the

Baptist Church.

Mr. Marinilli died Nov.

28 at home after a brief

illness.

A retired construction

laborer, he worked on the

Trust
A child shows it instinctively with its

first faltering steps. Over the years, trust

becomes a precious gift given only to

Special friends.

Trust, A quality we've earned.

donatio fiitifrat iServuo

785 Hancock St.. Quincy, MA 021 70
(617)773-3551

CallPRE-PLAN (773-7526)

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians

foundation of the Pru-

dential Building in Boston

during his long career. He
retired at the age of 75.

Bom and educated in

the village of Cocullo in

Italy's Abruzzi Region, he

took care of the family

goats and sheep there as a

youngster. He also worked
on a number of buildings

in Rome and for a time

was employed by the City

of Rome.

He immigrated to the

United States 37 years

ago, settling in Quincy, At
times, he shoveled snow
for the city between con-

struction jobs.

Mr. Marinilli enjoyed
cooking, gardening and
wine-making.

Husband of the late

Cesidia (Pace) Marinilli,

he is survived by two sons,

Gino Marinilli and Ettore

Marinilli, both of Quincy;
and four grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Bolea-Buon-
figlio Funeral Home, 116
Franklin St.

A funeral service for

Kenneth Miner Brown, 72,

of East Weymouth, former-

ly of Quincy, was held

Dec. 2 in Central Baptist

Church.

Mr. Brown died Nov. 29

in South Shore Hospital,

South Weymouth, after a

long illness.

A first class electrician

for Massachusetts Electric,

he worked for the company

for 40 years before retiring

in 1988.

A Navy veteran, he

served in the Pacific on

the USS Zeilin during

Worid War II and on the

USS Haven in the Korean

War.

He was a member of

the North East Baptist

Conference and served on

its board of trustees and

many other boards.

A member of First

Baptist Church of Quincy,

he was a past chairman of

the deaconate and was a

deacon until his death. He
taught Sunday School for

many years and also

served as an usher.

He was also a member
of the board of directors for

Elim Park Baptist Home in

Cheshire, Conn.

Mr. Brown was a 1942

graduate of Quincy High

School.

He is survived by his

wife, Ruth D.M. (Hedman)

Brown; four sons, Kenneth

R. Brown of California,

Robert E. Brown of Marsh-

field, Kevin M. Brown of

Weymouth and Roy E.

Brown of Utah; two daugh-

ters, Ruth E. Tucker of

Oregon and Karen M. Hall

of Weymouth; a sister,

Alice E. Giles of Illinois;

nine grandchildren, several

nieces and nephews, and

many relatives in Canada.

Burial was in Bhie Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Dewarc Fune-

ral Home, 576 Hancock St

Donations may be made

to Elim Park Baptist

Home, 140 Cook Hill Rd.,

Cheshire, Conn, or to

Lakeside Christian Camp,
Clovcrdale Road, Pitts-

field.

Arline M. Bryan, 41
Baker For Stop & Shop

A funeral Mass for

Arline M. (Dever) Bryan,

41, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Dec. 2 in St. Ann's

Church.

Mrs. Bryan died Nov. 29

at Massachusetts General

Hospital in Boston.

She was a baker for

Stop & Shop for 14 years.

Bom in Boston, she

lived in Quincy for 30

years.

She is survived by her

husband, John T. Bryan;

two brothers, Joseph F.

Dever of Pembroke and

Michael R. Dever of

Staricsboro, Vt.; and a sis-

ter, Maureen Cornell of

Quincy.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made
to the Joslin Diabetes

Center, 1 Joslin Place,

Boston, MA 02215.

Marianne L. Sullivan, 41
Billing Clerk At Quincy Hospital

A funeral service for

Marianne Lee (Taylor)

Papkey Sullivan, 41, of

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

The Deware Funeral Home Family

Is Pleased To Attoounce Tlie Opening And
Re-Dedication Of The Newly Renovated Hannel Chapel

Scott Deware and the Deware Funeral Home Family cordially

invites you and yourfamily to join us in the re-dedication of the

Hannel Chapel of the Deware Funeral Home, 86 Copeland Street,

Quincy on Saturday, December 1 7th and Sunday, December 1 8th

jrom Ipm to 3pm.

During our open houseyou are invited to participate in our Holidcfy

Memorial Tree Program.

You may bring an ornament toput on our tree in memoryofa loved

one. For each ornament on the tree The Deware Funeral Home will

make a donation to a local charity. ThisyearourAarity is the Quincy

CrisisCenter. Ifyou do not have an ornament, we willprovidea holiday

ribbonforyou to place on the tree.

You may also place an ornament on the Holiday Memorial Tree

at the Wollaston Chapel ofthe Deware FuneralHome, 576 Hancock

Street, Wollastonjwm December 1 0th through December23rd. Our

suifwill be available to assistyou Monday through Friday, 9am to

Spm, Saturday and SundayJrom Noon to 4pm, or during evening

visitation periods.

Everyone is welcome.

Serving All Faiths And Nationalities

Deware Funenl Home

WolMlMCtavd
S76 Hncock Soed

Qwocy. MA 02170

TcfcWT) 472-1137

D.SalllDeKm.Praiimlmd Senior CauielcriFmtraiDinclBr HMMlCki^
DouUM.Dewmt.Sai<)rC4>mieloriFiiaenlDirtcl(ir 86 Copelaid SUM
DonMS. McCafty.Sr.Snwr CoMwJor 4 fmera/DirKW WolQaiXY, MA 02169
KoKtiF. BcndLSoHor CoMidor 4 fiweraf Director Td: (617)472-1137
MMhew tfaHd, Souor CaMKior i Famal OirecMr

Quincy, was held yester-

day (Wednesday) in the

Hamel, Wickens and
Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St.

Mrs. Sullivan died Nov.

26 in Quincy Hospital after

a brief illness.

She worked as a billing

clerk at Quincy Hospital

for seven years. She was
also a former employee of

Walkers Associates in

Boston.

Bom in Boston, she

attended school in Quincy
and Rockland.

Mrs. Sullivan was a

member of the American
Legion Auxiliary.

She is survived by her

husband, John J. Sullivan;

two daughters, Laurie A.

Papkey and Erica L.

Papkey, both of Quincy;
her father, Paul Taylor of

Vermont; and a brother

and sister, Gary E. Taylor

of Quincy and Paula
Austin of Connecticut.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, 294 Pleasant St.,

Stoughton, MA 02072.



William T. MacRae, 64
Retired MWRA Senior Operator;
Quincy Yacht Club Commodore

funeral Mass for and the American Legion.

He enjoyed playing the

piano and cribbage as well

as traveling.

Born in Boston, he
lived in Quincy for 37
years.

He is survived by his

wife, Doris (Keefe) Mac-
Rae; three sons, Edward
Keefe of Lynn and Robert

MacRae and William
MacRae, both of Quincy;
a daughter, Doreen Killion

of Quincy; five children

from a previous marriage;

a sister, Patricia Murphy
of Plympton; and 12 grand-

children.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Ernest Bizzozero, 78
Former Paint Co. Executive

.

Rklk.ion
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Houghs Neck Congregational

A
William T. MacRae, 64,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in Most Blessed

Sacrament Church.

Mr. MacRae died Dec.

3 in Quincy Hospital after

a long illness.

A. former senior operator

for the Massachusetts Wa-

ter Resources Authority,

he worked 26 years at the

Nut Island treatment cen-

ter in Houghs Neck before

retiring in 1992.

He was rear commodore

at the Quincy Yacht Club,

a member of Harvey's Salt

Water Fishing Club, and a

former member of Town
River Yacht Club and the

Squantum Yacht Club.

Mr. MacRae was active

in the Quincy Elks Lodge

A funeral Mass for

Ernest "Bill" Bizzozero,

78, of Braintree, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Dec. 3 in St. John the

Baptist Church.

Mr. Bizzozero died

Nov. 30 at the Logan
Health Care Facility in

Weymouth.

A former executive and

district sales manager for

Benjamin Moore Paints,

he worked 35 years for the

company and lived part of

the time in New Jersey

and New Yoric. He retired

in 1981.

During Worid War II,

he worked as a shipfitter

for the Fore River shipyard

in Quincy.

Bom in Quincy, he

lived most of his life in the

city before moving to

Braintree 16 years ago. He
was a graduate of Quincy

High School and Boston

University.

He is survived by his

wife, Evelyn (Faiella)

Bizzozero; two sons, Will-

iam Bizzozero of Pennsyl-

vania and Robert Bizzo-

zero of Braintree; and four

grandchildren.

Burial was in Mt Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Bolea-Buon-

figlio Funeral Home, 116

Franklin St.

Donations may be made
to the Alzheimer's Associ-

ation of Eastern Massachu-

setts, 1 Kendall Square,

Cambridge, MA 02139.

Vincenta Aliberti, 84
A funeral Mass for

Vincenta "Tina" Aliberti,

84, of Quincy, was cele-

brated yesterday (Wednes-

day) in St. John's Church.

Miss Aliberti died Nov.

27 in Quincy Hospital.

A garment worker for

various Boston stores, she

retired in 1975.

Bom in Argentina, she

lived in Milton before

moving to Quincy 34 years

ago.

She is survived by a

nephew, Peter A. Niosi Sr.;

a grandnephew, Peter A.

Niosi Jr.; and three grand-

children.

Burial was in Cedar
Grove Cemetery, Dorches-

ter.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

PleaseJoin With Us And Help Decorate

The First Annual Deware Funeral Home

Holiday Memorial Tree

Brina an ornament to put on our tree in memory (fa loved one.

For each ornament put on the tree. The Deware Funeral Home will

make a donation to a local charity. This year our chari^ is the

Quincy Crisis Cenur. IJyou do not have an ornament, we willprovide

a holiday ribbonJbryou to place on the tree.

"Everyone Is Welcome"

You can place an ornament on the Holiday Memorial Tree at

The Deware Funeral Home, 576 Hancock Street, Wollaston.

December lOth-December 23rd

Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm

Saturday - Sunday: noon - 4pm

or during evening visitation periods

You are also welcome to place an ornament on the tree at The

Hannel Chapel ofthe Deware Funeral Home, 86 Copeland Stnxt,

West Quincy during ouropen house and re-dedication on Saturday,

December 1 1 or Sunday, December ISjrom Ipm until 3pm.

i^^^ Senutg All Faiths And Natioaalitia

Deware Funeral Home

WfllMl

576HMOod[ Street

QHcy.MACQITO
'M:(il7)4n-il37

D.SemVewmt.rraUatm^Samamiilir*FmmdDimm ttm
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Advent Music Festival Sunday
At Our Lady Of Good Counsel

Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church, 227 Sea

St., Menymount, will hold

an "Advent Festival of

Music" Sunday at 7 p.m.

Following the event,

coffee will be available in

the lower church. All are

welcome.

United Methodist
"Proclaiming Good

News" will be the Advent

meditation topic of Rev.

Harry Soper Jr. at the 10

a.m. wor^ip service at the

Quincy community United

Methodist church, 40
Beale St, Wollason.

George, Melanie and
Amber Zimmerman will

light the Advent wreath

candle and Russell Barritt

will read the Scripture

from the books of
Zephanian and St. Luke.

Greeting worshipers will

be Kay and Susan Little

with Maude Kyoperi and

Joan Honig as the ushers.

Sunday School will follow

the Young Deciples mes-

sage. Church facilities are

handiapped ac-cessible,

and nursery care is

available.

The Fellowship Hour
will be hosted by Linada

Conant, Susan Little,

Margaret Buck-ley and

Edna Coletti. At 1 1:45 a.m.

the Beale Street Players

will perform "A Christmas

Carol." The cast will be

intergenerational and will

be followed by an Italian

lunch and carol singing.

Rev. M. Alicia Corea

will deliver the message

"What Christmas Means to

Me" at the 9 a.m. service

Sunday at Houghs Neck

Congregational church.,

300 Manet Ave.

A coffee hour will

follow with Pamela
Praetsch as hostess.

At the 10:30 a.m .

service. Dr.. Peter V.

Corea will preach on
"Finding the Image of God
in the Universe".

Bea Goodwin and

Priscilla Marsden are

gieetns for the month.

On Tuesday. Dec. 13 at

7:30 p.m., the Youth
Fellowship will lead an

Advent Service in Fellow-

hip Hall by the fireplace.

The Thursdays seminars

continue at 8 p.m.

Sunday School meets at

8:30 a.m. for Early

Childhood and at 10 a.m .

for Intermediate.

The church is equipped

for the physically
challenged.

Bethany Congregational

Holiday Items Available

At PSSB Thrift Shop
The Protestant So-cial

Service Bureau, 776
Hancock St, is selling a

number cX holiday items at

its Bureau Drawer Thrift

Shop.

The shop is open

Wednesdays through
Fridays from 9:30 a.m. to

3:30 p.m.,.,and Saturdays

firmn 10 jn. to I p.m.

New items for sale

include clothes, knick-

knacks and other eift items

The Bethany Congre-
gation church, Quincy
Center, will begin its 10 a.

m. worship ser-vice

Sunday with the lighting of

the third Advent candle by
members of the Robert
Caliri family.

The Rev. George
Hodgkins sermon title is

"The Christmas Paradox."

Scripture reader will be

Joanne French. All of the

music during the service

will have a bell theme.

The Chancel Choir will

sing under the direction of

Gre-gory Flynn.

Children of the Church

School will attend the

early part of the worship
service before going to

their classes in the Parish

House. Greeters will be

George and Jean Baker.

Instead of the usual

fellowship hour, a Happy
Birthday for Jesus Pot

Luck Dinner will be held

in the church Social Hall

at 1 1:30 a.m. There will be

a collection of children's

gifts re-ceived for

distribution by the Boston

City Mission Society.

UnltodWay

(Quincy Church directory
si-RVK i:s &ACii\i/ii:s

Our Lady OfGood
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

lylASSES: Sat 4:30pm
Sua 8:00, 9:30. 11:30

DAILY IMIASS: 9:00a.nrL

Coi^gregatioiial Congrelatioiuil

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Stara Love Shines"

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30 AM each Sunday

Coffee hour 9:45 AM
Sunday School 8:30 & 10:00 AM

Wheelchair accessible

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432
Rev. EkJen DJ. Zuem

Sunday Worship & Church School. 10 AM

Sunday Evening Service at 6 pm

'Response To God's Word"

ChM Care Provided MAm Welcome

SaL Dec. 24,4:30 & 7:30 pm
Sun. Dec 25, Reg. Mass Schedule

Theretobe ntusic at at masses

Church Of St John

The Baptist
44 School SL, Quincy

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Satuiday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Episcopal
Bethany Congregational Church

United Chun:h of Christ

Comer of Spear A Coddlngton Sta.

Quincy Center 479-7300

10AMSUNDA Y WORSHIP
Sermon: Ihe Cftriatmaa Pamtox

Handicapped Acce8alt>le

Rev. Qeorge Hodf^na, Interim Paatoi

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12QuuKyAve.. Quincy 02169, 773^10

The Rev. James RiMmald. Rector

The Rev. Jarnes Campbel Young. Assistant

Services. Daily Morning Prayer

Mon-Fri 7:30 am. Std 9:30 AM in Church

Pray t)efore hilling Vie highmey

Fiiriiarist

Thus 11 am. Sat 7 pm. Sun 8 & 10 arp

HandKafipedAoceaable
• Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444 Washington St.

10 am Wonhip, Church Schod Milh Chid Care Provided

Qmtt School Pageant

Pastors: Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon

Rev. Carol Atwood Lyon-773-6424

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Off The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston. 472-6669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 1 1 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (aN ages) 9:45

am Nursery CareandCMdren^sChurch

Age 10. The Wollaston Church o( the

Nazarene is air conditioned and
wheelchair accessiaie.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-

Our church can be your home.

St Joseph's Church
SSO Washington SL
Quincy, UA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: 9 am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15^:45 pm
HancScapped accessijie A

Handk:appedpartdng,8kle entrance

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
ComerofBeach St A Rawson Rd.

Wollaston 479-6661

Pastor John C. Swansea
Sunday Worship 10a.m.

' Rejoice In The Lord"

M^bodist

,^STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 3284)666

Sunday Mass (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday
Daly Mass: 9:00 am

Confessions: 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

fi{y)Cism8;2ndSun. 11:15 am

QUINCYCOMMUNny Ji
UNITED METHODIST f ~

CHURCH ^
40 Beale Street. WoOaston, //3-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 1QAM

Sermon: 'Proctekning Good News'

HtndkappedAccemUii CMWCtatAmidW

!
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AMONG THOSE ATTENDING tke recnt opniag of Qaincy Graoite Place at the

site of the fonaer GnMsaua'i ia Qaiacy Ceater were, firoai left, TJ. Mau District

Maaager Daa Darica aad Qaiacy Store Maaager Joha Trifoae, Grossmaa
CoBipaBics lac owaeiAlevehniei Mortoa Grw—aa, Mayor JaaMS SlMets, Grossman
Coatpaaies Presideat Loais GroMaua, Qaiacy 2000 Execative Director Charles

D*April aad Gary Gardacr of Joha Shcikey & AModates, Architects.

Qiiincy Granite Place Opens

DUNKIN' DONUTS recently held a grand opening for its new store at 550 Adams SL

Among those on hand for the celebration were store manager Orieb Khader, owner

Deborah Foundas and corporation representative Mike Minigell.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Vinny Scarnici Service

Manager At Shiretown Ford
City and business offi-

cials attended the recent

opening of Quincy Granite

Place.

The 60.000-squaie-foot,

$3.6 million recmstnictitHi

is a block from Quincy

Center between Burgin

Paitway and Granite St.

on the site of the Hrst

Grossman's lumber and
building materials stoic.

Among the stmes that

have <^ned at the site are

TJ. Maxx and Dunkin'

Donuts. Scheduled to open

tissmMmiCf^

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRALCOURT
THE PROBATE AM)
FAMILY COURT

Norfok Division

Docket hk). 94P2878E1
Estate of M.ENA

FRH)ETTE
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captk)ned matter praying

that the last will of sakl

decedent be proved and
alknved and that ELAINE
KENNEDY of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
and SALLY KENNEDY of

BRYN MAWR in the State

of PENNSYLVANIA be
appointed executors
named in the win without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the alkMvance of saM
petition, you or your
attorney should fHe a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on January 11,

1995.

In addttkM) you shoukJ

file a writton statement of

objections to the petition,

giving tfie specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the rehvn day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motkMi with

nottee to the petitioner,

may alow) in aoooidance
Witt) Probate FhdelfiA.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford. Esquire, First

Justne of sakf Court at

Dedham, this Iwuiiy ninft

day of November, one
thousand nine tiundred

arKl ranoty loiy.
TNOMM PKi'

12m^94

Hundreds gathered for the

opening ceremonies and
witnessed the mall's first

customer, Anne Dravis of
Quincy, cut die ceremoni-

al ribbon.

The Grossman Com-
panies Inc., headquartered

in Quincy, manages over

1.S million square feet of

ofHce, retail atoA industrial

in the next several weeks
are Boston Chicken, Piqia

Gino's, Kinko's Copies
and The Big Party, while

there is one remaining unit

in the building containing

4,828 square feet

Quincy Granite Place

includes a new stone fa-

cade, translucent canopy,

decorative turrets, new
lighting and landscaping,

and pailung for 200 cars.

DeWolfe N.E. Toy
Drive Ends Friday

DeWolfe New England

is holding its first annual

"We Care to Share" Toy
Drive through Friday at the

Bemazzani Elementary
School, 701 Furnace
Brook Parkway, West
Quincy.

All toys will be donated

to die Soudi Shore chapter

of the battered women's

sbeltta^ DOVE.
DeWolfe will also join

Bemazzani students in

Christmas caroling through

die nei^borfaood Wednes-

day, Dec. 14 beginning at

6 pjn. at die school. Carol-

ing books wiU be provided.

All are welonne.

For more information,

caU DeWolfe at 471-OOOS.

Vinny J. Scarnici is the

new parts, service and

body shop director at

Shiretown Ford in

Plymouth.

Scarnici, a 20-year

veteran of the automotive

industry, was bom and

raised in Quincy and
graduated from Quincy
Vocational-Technical

School.

He started out as an

i^prentice auto mechanic

working for private repair

facilities in the Quincy

area. After 10 years of

working for the private

repair facilities, he

became a master
technician.

In the late 1970s, he

was offered a job as a line

technician by a large

metropolitan area car

dealership where he
worked and became a Ford

Rental Association Meeting Dec 12 technician, scamici soon

The Soudi Shore Rental Association will meet worked his way up to

Monday, Dec. 12 at 7 pjn.

at the Knights of

Columbus Hall, S Hcllis

Ave., Quincy.COiyMONWEALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THETRbU-COUITT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMLY COURT

Norlolc Division

Docket No. 94P2824A1
Estate of MARIAN J.

MACBETH
late of QUINCY

In tie County of NORIKXX
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in tfie above-
captmned matter praying

that EDYTHEA MACBETH
of QUINCY in the County
of NORFOLK be appointed

administratrix of said

estate without surety on
tiebond.^

if you desire to object

to the allowance of saM
petition, you or your
attorney must fite a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or betore ten

o^dock in the tarenoon on
January 4, 1985.

Witness. Robert M.
Ford. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. ttw twenty-first

day of November, in the

year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred

Meetings

the public.

are open to

service manager and then

onto parts and service

director where he oversaw

the operaticms of the parts,

service, and auto body
facilities, supervising mcHie

than SO employees.

TNOMM MTMCK

12«/94

mVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASMG DB>ARTMBJT

1306 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY. MA 02169
Invites sealed tiids/proposals for furnishing and

defvering to the City of Quincy:

QUINCY COLLEGE: MICROCOMPUTER RE-
PAIR SERVICES, DECEMBER 28, 1994 Q
10:00 A.M.
QUINCY COLLEGE: COMPUTERS.PRINTERS
ft COMPUTER NETWORK, DECEMBER 28,
1994 e 10:15 A.M.
SCHOOL: CLASS RINGS, DECEMBER 28,
1994 e 10:30 A.M.

Detaled specificatk)ns are on fte at the offKe of the
Purchasmg Agent. Quincy City Haii. 1305 Hancock St.
Quirwy. MA 02169.

Bkls must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date
and any alowabte decounls.

Fwn bid prfoeswM be given first conskteratkxi and will

be received at the offwe of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date staled above, at wtiich time and date
twy wB be pubHciy opened and read.

BUS must tie in a sealed envetope. The outside of tfie

sealed envelope is to be clearly marked, "BID
B^CLOSED," with limeMate of bkl cfli.

The right is reserved to reiect any or all bkis or to

accept any part of a bid or the one deemed beet for the

CHy.
Jamas A Sheete. MAYOR

MfchasI E. McFtfland. PURCHASING AGENT
12A/94

VINNY SCARNia

In June 1993. Scamici
was awarded the Quality

Professional Service
Manager's Award by Ford
Motor Company. He has

also received his

automobile damage
appraiser's license from
Curry College in Miltcm.

"Vinny brings a wealth

of knowledge and
customer commitment to

Shiretown Ford," said a

Ford Motor Co.
representative. "Vinny
knows the importance of

servicing the customer to

his or her needs and that's

what this industry needs

more of."

With plans to expand
the dealership located on
Route 44 in Plymouth,

Scamici said he wants to

increase the service

business significandy.

Scamici 's goal is to

work closely with
Shiretown Ford President

Kenneth Fosdick, and
Tony Scalese, general

manager, to make the

dealership number one
among Ford and
Lincoln/Mercury owners

on the South Shore.

Fosdick, formerly with

Ford MotOT Co., purchased

the dealership in 1981. It

is located on Route 44
(Samoset St)., just off Exit

6 off Route 6 south in

Plymouth.

Scamici is also known
in the Quincy community

for his effcxt on a political

campaign over the past

two years.

Dr. Ashok Patel

Opens Quincy Practice
Dr. Ashok Patel has

opened an office at 67
Coddington St, Quincy op-

posite Quincy High School

and the South Shore
YMCA.

The announcement was
made recently by Boston
Medical Group, a primary
care group practice afflli-

ated with Carney Hospital

in Dorchester.

A graduate of Grant
Medical CoUege-JJ. Hos-
pital in BcHnbay, India, Dr.

Patel completed his in-

ternal residency training at

Carney Hospital. He has
practiced primary care
medicine for 10 years, and
has extensive experience
managing associMed med-
ical surgical and psychi-

DR. ASHOK PATEL
atric illnesses.

Dr. Patel, who is board

certified in internal medi-

cine, is also a member of

the Massachusetts M^-
cal Society and the Ame-
rican College of Physi-

cians.

To make an appoint-

ment with Dr. Patel, call

328-7001.



Paul McCluskey Completes
Air Force Training Program
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Paul F. McCluskey of

Quincy has completed a

U.S. Air Force ROTC field

training encampment at

Lackland Air Force Base

in San Antonio, Texas.

The summer curriculum

consists of orientation on

jet aircraft, career opportu-

nities, human relations

education, and equal op-

portunity training. Physical

CXIMMONWEALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket Ho. 94P2832A1
Estate of ANTHONY J.

SALVUCCI
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the at}ove-

captioned matter praying

that ANN CUTTING of

RANDOLPH in the County
of NORFOLK be appointed

administratrix of said

estate with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attomey must file a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
January 4, 1995.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

ot>iections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
ther^ore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-first

day of November, in the

year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.
TH0MM8 PATRICK HUGHES

Ragistor of Probata

12/8/94

fitness and survival train-

ing is also emphasized.
The field training is

normally attended by
cadets between their

second and third year of
college.

McCluskey, a student

at Virginia Polytechnic In-

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2847E1
Estate of JOHN A.

MCHUGH
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying
that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that MAURA
MCHUGH of WATERTOWN
in the County of

MIDDLESEX be appointed
executrix named in the will

without surety on the
bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in sakj

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on January 4,

1995.

In addition you should
file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specifk: grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-first

day of November, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Ragiatar of ProtMta

12/8/94

stitute and State Univer-

sity in Blacksburg, is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

F. McCluskey of 24 Over-

look Rd. He is a 1992

graduate of Boston Col-
lege High School.

^*
' I I I PTfTyfwr

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2877E1
Estate of RITA E.

SOMMERS
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that PAUL
EDWARD SOMMERS of

ROCKLAND in the County
of PLYMOUTH and DAVID
J. SOMMERS of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executors
named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on January 11,

1995.

In addition you should
file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-ninth

day of November, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Ragiatar of ProiMla

12/8/94

LEGAL Notices

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-198

ORDERED:
November 21, 1994

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehtetes and Traffto. Chj^ter 10:32, One-Way Streets - Designated. A list of

spedfk: k)catk>ns where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City

Cleik.

APDTHEFQLLQWING;

From

21 Kemper St

Tfl Type
Handk:apped Parking

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 21 , 1994

ATTEST Joseph P. Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED November 29, 1994, James A. Sheets, MAYOR

12/8/94

ORDER NO. 94-295

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

November 21, 1994

Be it ordaned that4he City of Quincy accept the foik>wJng gift upon the conditkxis attached

arxj herein set forth:

DONOR AMOUNT
Wm. Degan Memorial Fund $4,000.00

PURPOSE
D.A.R.E. Program

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 21, 1994
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED November 29, 1994, James A. Sheets, MAYOR
12/8/94

iMM^mmS'

November21, 1994

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-199

ORDERED:
Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

(rf Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffte. Chapter 10:32, One-Way Streets - Designated. A list of

specifk: kKatk)ns where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the offk:e of the City

Oeik.

APDTHEFQLLQWING:

Street SIdm

115TaffrailRd.

From IQ
Handicapped Paridng

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 21, 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED November 29. 1994. James A. Sheets, MAYOR

12/8/94

November 21, 1994

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-196

ORDERED:
Be K ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffte. Chapter10:32. One-Way Streets -Designated. A list of

specific locatk)ns where periling is prohit)ited or restricted is on file in the office of the City

Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Street SMe
286 Beach St. West side

From Ift Type

Handicapped Pari<ing

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 21. 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED November 29. 1994. James A. Sheets, MAYOR

12/8/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-194

ORDERED:
November 21. 1994

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, t>e further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:32, One-Way Streets- Designate. A list of

specific locations where partcing is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City

Cleric.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Street SkJe

73 Lawn Avenue

From
Handteapped Paricing

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 21, 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED November 29, 1994, James A. Sheets, MAYOR

12/8/94

ORDER NO. 94-195

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

November 21, 1994

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993. as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter f0:32, One-Way Streets - Designated. A list of

specific locations where paridng is prohibited or restrteted is on file in the office of the City

Cleric.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Street

15 Remington Court.

From To Type

Handteapped Paricing

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 21. 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED November 29, 1994, James A. Sheets. MAYOR

12/8/94

ORDER NO. 94-202

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

November 21. 1994

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehteles and Traffic. Chapter 10:32, One-Way Streets - Designated. A list of

specific kx:atk>ns where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City

Clefk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Street

Town HW St

Skte

South

Eiam IQ lypfi

240 Ft West 280 Ft West NoParidng

of Kent St of Kent St.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 21 , 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED November 29. 1994, Jamas A. Sheets, MAYOR

12/8/94
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CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-241

ORDERED:
November 21, 1994

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking Section

1 0:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where a list of specific locations where parking is

prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

INVITATION TO BID

The City of Quincy invites contractors to submrt bid proposals for the installattoa of Central

Heating and Air Conditioning at the Atlantic Neighborhood Center, 12 Hunt Street, Quincy,

MA. Estimated cost is $40,000.00. Documents will be available at the Office of Housing

Rehabilitation, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169 or by calling 617-376-1050

starting on December 7, 1994 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. A mandatory pre-bki site inspection

will be held on December 16, 1996 at 1 :00 P.M. at the Atlantic Neighborhood Center.

LEGAL NOTICES

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Street Side From

SL Ann's Rd. South Hancock St.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING:

Street 2id£ From

St. Ann's Rd. South Hancock St.

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

IQ
215 Ft. west

of Hancock St.

Type Regulation

No Parking

8-9:00 AM
2-3:30 PM
School days only

ORDER NO. 94-213

ORDERED:

November 21. 1994

IQ lypfi

215 Ft. west No Parking

of Hancock St.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 21. 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED November 29. 1 994: James A. Sheets. MAYOR

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

By adding to the City of Quincy Municipal Code

In Title 10. Vehtoles and Traffic. Chapter 10:31

.

One-Way Streets. Section 10.32.010.

The following street is designated as one-way and is hereby added to the list in the office of

the City Clerk.

Street

Brooks Avenue

From

Caledonia Ave.

IQ
Intervale St.

12/8/94

ORDER NO. 94-234

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

Tvoe Regulation

One Way
7 am - 2 pm
Mon-Fri.

November 21, 1994 PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 21 , 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED November 29. 1 994: James A. Sheets, MAYOR

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amer)ded as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking Sectk>n

1 0:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where a list of specific locatk>ns where parking is

prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

12/8/94

ORDER NO. 94-216

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

October 3, 19fi4

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Street

Columbia St.

Side

Both

From

Centre St.

Ifi

130 feet

Type Regulation

Tow Zone

No Parking

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 21. 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED November 29. 1994: James A. Sheets. MAYOR

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

By adding to the City of Quincy Municipal Code

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:31

.

One-Way Streets. Section 10.32.010.

The following street is designated as one-way and is hereby added to the list in the office of

the City Clerk.

12/8/94 Stcest From IQ Type Regulation

Faxon Road Glover Avenue Billings Road One Way
CITY OF QUINCY 7 -9 am

IN COUNCIL 2 -3 pm
ORDER NO. 94-203 November 21, 1994 School Days Only

ORDERED:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking Section

1 0:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where a list of specific locations where parking is

prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 21, 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED November 29, 1 994: James A. Sheets, MAYOR

12/8/94

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL

Street

Atlantic St.

Atlantic St.

Atlantic St.

Atlantic St.

Side

South

South

From

E. Squantum St.

IQ
30' west of

E. Squantum St.

Type Regulation

No Parking

ORDER NO. 94-231

ORDERED:
October 3, 1994

30' west of 85' west of No Parking

E. Squantum St. E. Squantum St. Loading Zone

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Municipal Code of the City of

Quincy is hereby amended by adding to Section 1 0.32.01 0, Chapter 1 0.32. One-Way Streets,

Title 1 Vehicles and Traffic that the following street is designated as one-way and is hereby

added to the list in the office of the City Clerk.

South 85' west of 169' west of 30 Minute Parking

E. Squantum St. E. Squantum St.

South 169' west of 207' west of No Parking

E. Squantum St. E. Squantum St.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 21, 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED November 29, 1994: James A. Sheets, MAYOR

Street

Crescent Street

From
Cross Street

Ifi

Willard Street

Type Regulation

One Way
7-9am
2-3pm
School Days Only

12/8/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-232

ORDERED:
November 21, 1994

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking Section

1 0:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where a list of specific locations where parking is

prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Cierk.

12/8/94

ORDER NO. 94-217

ORDERED:

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 21, 1994
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED November 29, 1994: James A. Sheets. MAYOR

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

October 3, 1994

ADD THF FOLLOWING:

Slisfil

Crescent St.

Side

North

From

Father

McMahon Way

IQ
200 Feet west

of Fr. McMahon Way

Type Regulation

No Parking

Bus Stop

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 21, 1994

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED November 29, 1994: James A. Sheets, MAYOR

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1 993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Chapter 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 1 0.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10.20.040. Parking prohibited on certain streets at all times.

DELETE THE FOLlOWINrv

Handicap Parking at 88 Billings Street.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 21 , 1 994
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED November 29. 1994: James A. Sheets, MAYOR
12/8/94

12/8/94
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HALL FOR RENT
Nlci(0rMnPoatNa382
AnMffcan Lagion
Squantum,MA

HanfnHfipertAcoBssjjIe.
Capacty 90 or less.

Cal32S4e24
Monday Iwoug^SalunlBy 4-7 pm TF

A NEWHALL
Elka Lana, off 540 Quarry St
For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For information please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 aultabia for larga functions

(350+ paopla); othars suitod

for smallar functions (120

paopla).

Call the Qaorge F. Bryan Post

472-6234 tf

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy Sodal Centsr

Golden Uon Suite

Capacity -300

Venetien Room
Capacity -140

Call 472-5900 tf

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance
to earn extra

moneyby build-

ingaQuincySun
home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop k>ts. Also,

antiquarian tx>oks, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antiques in estate \tils.

1-617-558-3839 tf

"Old" Juk»box»8 or
Wallboxea, Old Coke Ma-
chkiee w/mundedcomers.
Gas station Items espe-

clallypump gtobes. Adver-

tingsignsordocks. Cash
waiting. 817-826-3386 im

CASH PAID
1800'8-1950's Furniture, Toys,

Photos, Paintings, Advertising

Signs, T.V. Related Items.

N.E. Nonsense
103 Franklin St., Quincy

773-9243, 471-8348 im

WANTED
Antiques, Collectit)les, Old

Wood Furniture, China,

Paintings, Etc. 1 Item or En-

tire Estate. Cash.

Tom or Joan

265-9750 Of 825-1210 »«

Quincy Grandparents

seeking one bedroom

condo, apartment or house,

neart>each in Florida, month

ofFebniary.

Please call 617-478-1870 mi*

DORCHESTER
POTTERY WANTED!
Interest in all, including kx>se

lids, sauces; especially pat-

terned pieces. Intrigued tiy other

art pottery also. 617-331-1165

PROBVNE
20l£TANK
DCHANGE

$8.99
wRouMcrcwr

CMillf

Maureen Dailey
Tax Service

Business & Personal

Electronic FMng, Low Rates.

For Appointment

Please Call 617-47»^43i»2.

PERSONAL

Thank You
Blessed Virgin

& St. Jude
MAF. 12/B

Save Gas And Money... Shop Locally

Go against the grain.

Cut down on sait,

ildding salt to your food

could subtract years from

your life. Because in some
people salt contributes to

high blood pressure, a con-

dition that increases your

risk of heart disease.

^American Heart
Association

CONSTRUCTION
Roofing, painting, carpentry,

porch woiK windows, door, gut-

ters. Small jot>s and vinyl sking.

FREE estimates. T. Sweeney. MA

R*0-1122S2

825-1210 /7e//a/>/e »i

HOME TUTOR
Certified teacher at the el-

ementary level available to

tutor students in my home or

yours. Quincy area. Mk:helle

32&4636. ^^m

POSTAL JOBS
Start $11 .41 /hr. For exam
and application info, call

(219) 769-8301, ext.

MA550. 9 am to 9 pm,

Sun-Fri. izm

M/ PRBCHON

QMRT
MINMUIMS

PROFESSONAL

&SCREB^

WINTERS COMING!
Windows, Doors,

Storm, Insulation,

Kitchens & Baths
Whole House Renovations

10% Discount on Decks

Timothy J. O'Brien

Bulkier

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

DM Rm. #116180 tf1^04

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine rapairing

• VCR rapairing and daaning

• Sharpening

(sdssora, Imives, etc)

• Oradt XL Vacuums $249

• Electrolux w/po«ver nozzle

$199
• Used vacuums $45 S up

27 Beaie St. Woiiaston

479-5066 TF

EXPERT
uwrMrAW

ORANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTERV

QUINCY rr

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
115 Franklin St.. So. Quincy

472-1710

<*^ FATHER & SON
PAINTING & CARPENTRY

Interior Specialists

Reasonable Rates

331-4425 m*

Premium N.H.

FIREWOOD
Seasoned, Split, Cut to 16" logs

All Hardwood - oak, ash, some nfiaple

No Chemicals - No "Fillers"

$165Jcord (128 cu ft) • $^00JM2 cord (64 cu ft)

Birch logs for crafts and fireplaces

Delivered to Milton, Randolph, Quincy

Call for price delivered to other towns

SKINNER Landscaping • 770-0144 (24hrs.)

See Wood at 59 Federal Ave., Quincy and compare! im

RaMtom studio

PnHtlonal Cuttom Photognphy

(917) T73-S330
• furtaty Gtamour PortraM*

• HoUdty Portnif

^^;^ • ChHdnn-i PortrmHun

gXfl| • ffonMntfe MAMMngi
IM^p. YaartooM Portnlf

'^
• School Rortma
• Communion Portralti

Rolaxod photo ttslom.
Can nam for apoelaltl

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING BY JK&K
Joe Pulera Owner

"Clean A Beautify

Ruga A Furniture"

• Dry foam system

•Dries 1-2 hours

• Safer than steam

• Fully Insured

Call 471-6319 12/is

oppORTONmr

CASH IN
SELL ME your privately

held mortgageor trustdeed.

Receive lump sum or par-

tial. Get tomorrows money
today. Mr. Joseph 1-800-

898-8577 ti/,7

YARD WORK CO.
* Ralial)l« Lawn
Mowing Sarvica

* Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

* Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

•other Work-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Raiding

471-6124 TF

FAMILY
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Fully Insured

Complete Chimney Service

$79.00 to clean tx>th

fireplace and furnace flues.

773-4223 mj2»

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estintates

472-3595 or 471-4241»i6

Tax S/iop™
John Spada
& Associates

Income Tax Preparation

617-471-2038 \2/»

BAKER & GRADY
Painting, Remodeling
& Small Contracts

Commercial & Residential

FREE Estimate

Eric or Eddie 817-770-4127

Quincy, MA 02171 \m

C^u±

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock SL. Quincy, MA02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

! INDEX

RATES

1

»-7
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For Salt

AiMm
•oals

For Rant

Wamod
HolpWanlad
PM. Uvosleck
l-o«t and Found
Raal Eslalo For Sal*
Real Ealala Wanlad
Mttcallanauut

Word Wanlad
Anilquaa

Coins ASiamoa
Natl Homaa
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Close Vote Seen On Making Board Non-Political

I

(Cont'dFmm Page I)

college had outgrown its

governance by the School

Committee.

The original home-rule

petition called for a 13-

member board made up of

II private citizens, a city

councillor and a School

Committee representative.

Cheney's proposal would
remove Fabrizio, School

Committeeman Ronald
Mariano (who also serves

as a state representative)

and School Committee
Vice Chairman Daniel

Raymondi, who was se-

lected as a private citizen,

fhxn theboud.

Cheney's proposal

comes after the Board of

Governors ignored a City

Council resolution urging

them to allow interim

president Donald Young to

remain at the college.

Rather than selecting a

permanent president, the

board chose another

interim head, Linda
Wilson, to serve for one

year.

Cheney said his pro-

posal is designed to help

the college by removing

all politics from the board.

He added that while the

decision on the interim

presidency is not the

reason for the home-rule

petition, the board's action

is indicative that a body

containing politicians may

not be receptive to outside

opinions.

"I have to believe there

was some politics involved

in the board's not ac-

cepting an advisory," he

Sluivan's Corner
Visit Our Large Shop At

716 Hancock St, Quincy

• Antiques

• Quality Used Furniture

• China, Glass, Bric-a-Brac

Unique Cifrs

For tIhe HolidAy!
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Hours: Mon tfaiu Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. Sunday 12-4 om.

k-

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

^35
vEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL FRAMES

J.B.

said. "They've said they

wanted to take the politics

out of the college, and this

will take the politics out

100 percent. Let it go and

let it (the college) grow."

Cheney's proposal calls

for a new appointing board

made up of five people-

two appointed by the

mayor, two by the board of

governors and one by

College Courses Inc.,

which raises money for

scholarships and runs the

college bookstore-to name
the three replacement

governors to .the college

board.

Cheney, who was part

of the five-man appointing

council that appointed the

1 1 non-political board

members and who chose

Fabrizio to serve on the

board, said such political

problems at the college

could not have been

expected by the City

Council.

Phelan said the city has

created other boards
without politicians, such

as the Zoning Board of

Appeals, that have been

very successful.

"We should be getting

politics out of the board,"

he said.

"When we mix ap-

pointing boards with elec-

ted officials, we run into

trouble," said Cahill. "It's

like mixing oil and water-

it just doesn't work."

"We didn't create the

best product (with the

OPTICAL & ^

HEARING AIDSil

current board), and now it

is politically running

amuck," said Chretien. "I

don't see the point of

having politicians on the

board."

Fabrizio and others,

however, disagreed.

"I really question who's"

bringing up the contro-

versy," said Fabrizio.

"This was the best pro-

duct, in my opinion.... I feel

I'm over there because you

people wanted me over

there.

"The message that

needs to get over to

Quincy College is: let this

board do its work."

"I think we created the

board to do its job, and I

think we ought to let them

do it," agreed Ayers.

Questioning the reasons

for the new petition, Kol-

son wondered, "Where
does our politics stop?"

Raymondi, after the

council meeting, pointed

out that the college board

voted unanimously to

search for an interim

president, and 11 of 13

members—including eight

non-politicians-voted that

Wilson should replace

Young because it was be-

lieved she was the person

who would work best with

the Board of Governors.

The board chose another

interim president, he said,

because of a lawsuit filed

by former President O.

Clayton Johnson who is

..^.;
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suing to get his job back.

Johnson was fired over

a year ago by School Supt.

Eugene Creedon and is

suing to get his job back.

Raymondi said the Board

of Governors has "legal

advice" to not appoint a

permanent president until

that matter is resolved.

Raymondi called the

new home-rule petition

"politics at its worst" and

said it stems solely from

opposition to the board's

selection of a new interim

president.

"And if it boils down to

the fact that they disagree

with our vote, then that

sets a dangerous prece-

dent," he said.

Non-political members
of the board, including

Quincy Savings Bank Vice

President John Farmer,

have also expressed op-

position to the council's

new home-rule petition.

"I'm not for that at all,"

said Farmer, one of only

two board members who
voted to keep Young on as

interim president. "This is

the way it was initially set

up, and to all of a sudden

try to change it like that, I

don't think it's right.

"I think it's political in-

terference, myself, and I

don't think it's going to fly.

We haven't been given the

chance to operate as a

board."

Mariano agreed and
said he will testify against

the home-rule petition at

the State House should it

be passed by the council.

"I'm disappointed,"

said Mariano. "This is a

blatant political attempt to

keep control on the City

Council side. It's petty."

Sen. Michael Morris-

sey, the ranking member
of Quincy's legislative

delegation, said he will

file the bill if he receives

it but at this point has no
position on the issue.

Morrissey added, how-
ever, that he finds it

"ironic" that the council

would want to change the

makeup of the board only

a couple of months after it

was established through

Sheets' home-rule petition

passed by the council and

Legislature.

"I hate to think anyone

would be excluded from

service, and there's always

going to be politics on the

board," said Morrissey. "In

many respects, I think

there's an argument that

can be made for having

members of the School

Committee on the board,

for transitional and institu-

tional reasons.

"They're (the City

Council) free to do what

they want, but I do have

some concerns."

Reps, Stephen Tobin
and Michael Bellotti said

they would reserve com-
ment until after the City

Council votes on the

petition.
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A Christmas Remembrance -i
Negotiations With Developer Ongoing

Plans For New

CHRISTMAS REMEMBRANCE" in honor of the city's granite woii(era was held

recently at Shea Park in West Quincy. Singing carols from left are '^Enchanted

Evening" members Damon Myers, JiU Malin, Jane Eyier and Rob Mahoney.

(Quincy Sim photo by Tom Gorman)

Roche Bros. Supermarket

Set For Granite Crossing

A Roche Bros, super-

market will be among the

stores at the Granite Cross-

ing shopping center in

Quincy Point.

Atlantic Development

COTp., developer of the

project, announced Tues-

day that Boulevard Realty

Trust, c/o Roche Bros.

Supermarkets, 70 Hastings

St., Wellesley has pur-

chased 9.8 acres of land

near the proposed Granite

Crossing site off Quincy

Ave. near The Falls con-

dominium complex.

Donald MacKinnon,
president of Atlantic De-

velopment, said the land

was sold Dec. 7. N.H.

Funding Corporation, an

affiliate of MacKinnon's

Hingham-based firm, sold

the property for a price of

$2.5 million, he noted,

which includes the cost of

the land as well as other

development costs.

"We are currently bid-

ding the sitework for the

development and look for-

ward to starting construc-

tion on the sh(^ping center

soon," said MacKinnon.

"The decision by Roche

Bros. Supermarkets to lo-

cate at Granite Crossing

shows their strcmg commit-

ment to the City of Quin-

cy.

"Although Boulevard

Realty Trust will own the

Roche Bros, portion of the

shopping center, Atlantic

Development will develop

the entire site as a single

integrated retail shopping

complex."

The $20 million Granite

Crossing project will be

built on 28 acres and will

include a Wal-Mart de-

partment store, the Roche

Bros, supermarket and pos-

sibly a junior retail anchor.

It is hoped the shopping

center will open in late

1995 or early 1996.

Downtown Hotel

Moving Forward
By MICHAEL WHALEN

The city's public-private corporation is negotiating with a developer interested in

building a state-of-the-art hotel behind Presidents Place in Quincy Center.

Quincy 2000 Executive

Director Charles D'Aprix
said Tuesday that his

corporation has been in

contact with the developer

for some time. However,

he would not disclose any

names at the developer's

request.

"He's asking us not to

say," he said.

D'Aprix noted that

Quincy 2000 is giving

plans for the hotel a top

priority, adding that nego-

tiations with the developer

depend on four contingen-

cies:

•Site control of the land

in question, which is

owned by Citizens Bank.

D'Aprix said Quincy 2000

is trying to convince the

bank, which also owns
Presidents Place, that

usage of the site for a

hotel would best serve the

community.

•Development of an

incentive package of

public and private money
which would be put

together to ensure "less

risk" for the developer. A
consultant has been hired

to devise a flnancing plan

for the project, D'Aprix

said.

•Update of a study done

last year determining the

impact of a major hotel on

the city's downtown sec-

tion.

•Hiring of a man-
agement company to run

the day-to-day operation of

the hotel.

D'Aprix said negotia-

tions are moving rapidly

and he hopes to gather all

of the above information

"in a matter of weeks."

"The data that has to be

collected is significant,"

he said.

The construction of a

downtown hotel has long

been a goal of Mayor
James Sheets, who has

talked about such a project

since first taking office in

1990. Sheets has said

bringing a hotel to Quincy

Center is crucial to the

revitalization of the

downtown and something

that would benefit the

entire city.

Sheets said at press

time he is pleased by what

he has learned from

Quincy 2000 on the matter.

"I'm very encouraged,"

said Sheets. "What's been

happening is that we've

been fast-tracking the

hotel planning, and there

have been some very good

prospects. It's going very

well. It's all coming
together."

The mayor added that

in his opinion, a hotel

could not be built in

Quincy Center until the

Quincy-built heavy cruiser

U.S.S. Salem was estab-

lished as the centerpiece

of the U.S. Naval and

Shipbuilding Museum at

the Fore River shipyard.

The ship arrived in the city

Oct. 30.

Sheets said U.S.S. Sa-

lem rei^nion groups and

others interested in coming

to the city to see the ship

are crucial to the success

of the downtown.

"You have to create a

demand for a hotel, and

the museum substantially

increases that demand,"
he said.

Quincy 2000 is also

continuing to work toward

bringing new retail busi-

nesses into the area,

D'Aprix said. Presidential

Camera, a graduate of

Quincy 2000's Retail

(Cont'd on Page 18)

IT'S NEVER TOO LATE to give SanU yovr Christmas wishes, as Quincy residenU

Kim DoBBcUy and Rita MacDonald recently discovered while visiting "Santa's

Village" sponsored by the Qnincy Center Business and Professional Association at

the farmer CUM World store in Qalncy Center.

(Qmncy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)
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Parents Seek Elimination Of School Half-Days
Nearly 700 residents

have signed a petition to

eliminate the long-stand-

ing practice of weekly

half-days for elementary

school students.

Parents who circulated

the petition told the

School Committee last

week that the practice was
counterproductive to learn-

ing and a hardship for

working parents who must

juggle their schedules on

Tuesdays to accommodate
the 1 1:30 a.m. dismissal.

The School Committee
accepted the petition, but

made no comment on it.

Early release days,

written into the teachers'

contract for the past 30
years, are intended to

provide time for teacher

development and training.

The elementary schools

have a half-day every

Tuesday, a total of 38. In

the middle schools, the

half-days are twice a

month and in the high

schools, they are once a

month.

Even with half-days,

Quincy meets the state's

minimum requirement for

the number of hours

children must spend in

school. However, the

parents who began the

petition drive surveyed 58

communities in the region

and found the average

number of half-days in

elementary schools to be

14.3.

The Quincy parents

want the School Commit-

tee to bring the issue of

early release days to the

bargaining table when a

new round of teacher

contract negotiations begin

in the near future. How-
ever, the Quincy Educa-

tion Association-the tea-

cher's union-has opposed

eliminating half-days.

Parents, however, said

eliminating the half-days

is in line with the pro-

posals of the state De-
partment of Education,

which wants more time

spent on academic sub-

jects, especially math and
science.

Mayor James Sheets,

who serves as chairman of

the School Committee,
said the issue is not simply

a matter of eliminating

half-days from the tea-

chers' contract. Sheets

noted that the committee
has made great efforts to

keep student-to-teacher ra-

tios low (about 22-to-l at

the elementary level), and
said paying for schools to

be opened Tuesday after-

noons would result in other

budget cuts.

The mayor said if the

cuts resulted in fewer
teachers, class sizes would
go up.

Have You Ever
Dreamed Of Opening
Your Own Business?

Quincy 2000 can help...

If you've ever dreamed of starting your own retail business then you should

learn more about the Quincy 2000 Retail Incubation Program.

We are looking for creative, hard working and motivated people to start

new stores in Quincy. From merchandising and accounting to security and

legal issues, our experts will train you in all aspects of retailing. And after you

have comf)leted our comprehensive training program and a detailed,

approved business plan, you may be eligible for a k>w interest k)an

to help you finance your new business!

So if you are willing to work hard and you have an idea for a

retail business, we want to help you put it into aaion.

WE'RE QUINCY 2000:

Working to grow dyMmic bwiwmi in Quincy.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL:

Oumcy2000
The Quincy 2000 Corporation

President's Place 1250 Hancock Street Suite 11 IN Quincy, MA 02169

617-847-1454

DEWOLFE CELEBRATES ANOTHER DIFFERENCE

LINDA MULVEY
LINDA MULVEY-SALES ASSOCIATE IN DEWOLFE NEW
ENGLAND'S QUINCY OFFICE WAS RECENTLY HONORED BY
RICHARD B. DEWOLFE FOR OUTSTANDING & EXEMPLARY
SERVICE. LINDA WAS AWARDED THE 'COVETED' 14K GOLD
WOLF PIN FOR HER UNSELHSH DEDICATION TO RELOCA-
TION CUSTOMERS. SHE PROVIDES MORETHAN SIMPLE SAT-
ISFACTION'

LINDA IS ONE OF QUINCY'S

TOP SALES ASSOCIATES,
KNOWN FOR HER UPBEAT &
DELIGHTFUL MANNER AND
THAT LAUGH...

CONGRATULATIONS, LINDA!

PICTURED WITH LINDA
MULVEY ARE; RICHARD B.

DEWOLFE, CEO OF DEWOLFE
NEW ENGLAND REAL ES-

TATE, MARJORE WOODS &
SANDY BURKE ALSO RECOG-
NIZED AWARD RECIPIENTS

NEW ENGLAND
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City To Hire Interim

Traffic Consultant
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Mayor James Sheets

will request a $30,000

appropriation from the City

Council to hire an interim

traffic consultant who will

serve until a permanent

replacement is found for

former Traffic Engineer

Jack Gillon.

Sheets said Tuesday he

will send the request to the

council at its E)ec. 19

meeting. The funds would

be appropriated from the

city's free cash account

The interim consultant

will be Mike Burke of

DeLeuw, Gather and Co.

of Boston, the man who
originally trained and hired

Gillon, according to

Sheets. The mayor added

that Burke will likely

serve the city for 15 to 20
hours a week and will be
paid on an hourly basis.

"He will serve however
many (hours) are neces-

sary," he said.

Sheets said hiring the

consultant is a move the

city must make, given the

departure of Gillon.

"We can't be without a

traffic engineer," said

Sheets. "There are too

many projects to be taken

care of."

Specifically, the mayor
was referring to plans for a

commuter rail station in

Quincy Center as well as

the proposed Quincy Cen-
ter Concourse which would
link part of Hancock Street

with Burgin Parkway.

Asked why such a large

amount is necessary for

the consultant's temporary

services. Sheets said he

wanted to be cautious by

appropriating an amount
that would cover the city

until the end of this fiscal

year (June 30, 1995).

However, the city has

already begun a search for

a permanent replacement

for Gillon and it is

expected a new traffic

engineer will be hired

before then, he added.

Sheets announced last

month that Gillon was re-

signing from his position to

become director of traffic

engineering for the City of

Boston. Gillon's last day

on the job in Quincy was

Dec. 9.

QUINCY ALUMNI BAND recently entertained downtown Quincy shoppers with a

variety of holiday music. From left are Joe Pearson, Laurie AronofT, Nick Anastas,

George Vallantini, Jim Belliveau, Rick Aramian, Dan McKenna and Ed McGowan.
The band's performance was sponsored by the Quincy Center Business and

Professioaa] Assodatioo.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Inspection Depts. Streamlining Moves Ahead
Mayor James Sheets'

home-rule petition de-

signed to reorganize Quin-

cy's inspection depart-

ments is moving forward in

the state Legislature.

Sen. Michael Morrissey

said Tuesday the petition

has received initial support

in the Senate and House of

Representatives. However,

it has now been "moved to

reconsideration" in the

House Committee on Pub-

lic Service because of

"minor technical lan-

guage" that has to be clar-

ified, he noted.

Morrissey said City So-

licitor Stephen McGrath is

discussing the language
with the committee, add-

ing that he does not antici-

pate a problem with the

petition receiving final

approval fix)m the Senate

and the signature of Gov.
William Weld.

Sheets said was happy
to learn of the Legisla-

ture's support of the pe-

tition, which was passed

by the City Council Oct.

17.

"I think it (reorganiza-

tion of the departments)

will make everything

easier," he said. "Service

to the average person on

the street will be better be-

cause the coordination will

be better."

Sheets said that assum-

ing the petition receives

final approval, he will take

no action on the plan until

the beginning of next year,

at which time he will set

up the structure of the

reorganized departments.

He added that he would
like the new system to be
in place by the beginning

of March so that it may be

placed in the FY95 muni-

cipal budget.

The new fiscal year

begins July 1

.

Sheets has said in the

past the petition is de-

signed to streamline city

government in Quincy by

"creating a one-stop per-

mitting process" for res-

idents seeking building

and other permits. It calls

for the creation of a new

position—director of in-

spection services—and the

elimination of the city's

building inspector position.

According to Sheets,

the director would serve as

a "coordinator" for Quin-

cy's inspection depart-

ments, including the build-

ing, wiring and weights

and measures departments,

and residents seeking

permits would report to

that person first. The
inspector would then direct

the residents as to what
direction to go with their

plans.

Otherwise, the depart-

ments would run fairly

similarly to the way they

do today. Sheets has said.

The mayor has also said

(Con'td On Page 22)
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CDDC Seeks Volunteers

The Children's
Developmental Dis-

abilities Center (CDDC) a

program of Cerebral Palsy

of the South Shore, is

currently offering several

volunteer opportunities.

The agency provides

therapeutic, educational,

psychological, social and

recreational programs and

services to disabled

children, adults, and their

families throughout South-

eastern Massachusetts,

Metropolitan Boston, the

South Shore, Cape Cod,

and the Islands, the center

is headquartered at lOS

Adams St., Quincy.

Volunteer opportunities

include:

•Public Education Stee-

ing Committees -- the

organization is looking for

individuals who would join

local town/city Steering

committees. The Com-
mittees implement Public

Education and Public

Relations programs, and

wil! be working on .'

Community Needs Assess-

ment and Strategic Plan.

•Assist with the Adult

Recreation Program, run in

conjunction with the

Quincy Recreation
Department at Lincoln

Hancock School in Quincy

on Wednesday evenings

during the school year.

Volunteers may sign up to

help anywhere from one to

four evenings per month.

Programs include arts and

crafts, ceramics, drama

and music.

•Typists or anyone

familiar with word
processing are critically

needed. Also positions

helping with mailings,

filing and telephone work.

•Develop information

for a Community Resource

Library being put together

by the organization.

•Volunteers are needed

to assist in running fund

raising programs. Will help

with special events, work

with area businesses,

recruit additional

volunteers and help with

direct mail campaign.

For more information,

call Matt LaBarre at 479-

7443.

U.%. SAVINGSBONDS

tMedkiUfy
Speaking ^

kyMkbtulM. Bmkenmm, M.D., FA.CC

CONCERN OVER nON WAS OVERBLOVVN
Chadk up another rea- among people vinth very

son for not going off the

deepend ateverynewstudy
or medical finding that

makes the 6 o'ckx:k news.

Ithast)een overayearsince

the headimes were ful of

the "news' tfiat taking iron

supplementscould increase

a person's risk of heart at-

tack. Thousands of people

- especially women - wfto

take iron regularly worried

wtftelher or not theyshoukJ

slop. Now, results of an ex-

haustive study irvtcate ttiat

the originai warnings about

iron were probably exag-

gerated. Most people wtK)

take iron supplements on

their doctors' advice can

expect no increase in their

risk of hear deease. Iron

may. however, be a factor

indevetoping heartdoease

high levelsofthetjacfLOL
cholesterol.

P.S.Wheneveryou hear

medeal "news' that con-

cerns you, talc it over with

your doctor before making

any lifestyle changes.

For assistarK» deter-

mining wtik:h vitamin and

mineral supplements may
be rightforyou. consultyour

physk:ian. At COMPRE-
HENSIVE CARDIAC
CARE, located at 700
Congress St. Suite 2C, in

Quincy, Or. Lisa AntoneM

and myself offer complete

medk:al care with a focus

on heart disease. Can 472-

2550; office hours by ap-

pointment I am affiii^ed

with Quincy Hospital and

South Shore Hoepitais.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Delahunt Move No Surprise
This week's acknowledgement from Dist. Atty.

William Delahunt that he will not seek re-

election in 1998 confirms a report here last

November.

Just before the state election, we

noted, Delahunt had told a group of

Quincy Democratic City Committee

members that he was probably mak-

ing his last nm for district attorney.

It was a sort of "I'm moving up or

moving out" declaration.
DELAHUNT

A source close to him confirmed at that time that

Delahimt was thinking big: a run for governor.

Actually, Delahunt now could have a bid for gover-

nor, attorney general—or Congress in mind.

Delahunt has been district attorney for 20 years and

was elected to another four year term without opposi-

tion last month. He began his political career as Ward

5 city councillor in 1972. He then served in the House

of Representatives and was named district attorney by

Gov. Michael Dukakis in 1974 succeeding George

Burke.

The tip-off that Delahunt is really serious about

running for a bigger office was the fact that he held a

major fundraiser last week-not in Norfolk County

—

but in Boston at Anthony's Pier 4.

And he reportedly "packed them in" at $ 1 25 a head

which added up to an estimated $100,000-plus.

Not bad to start a campaign war chest with.

The logical post for Delahunt to run for would be

attorney general if Scott Harshbarger makes a bid for

governor in 1 998 when Governor William Weld would

be completing his second term.

But ifHarshbargerdoesn't run forgovernor, Delahunt

might.

Weld could be picked for the vice-president spot on

the national GOP ticket in 1996. And if so, Delahunt

or Harshbarger could be running against Paul Cellucci

for governor.

And if the flak over the legislators' pay raises

doesn't go away, it could haunt Weld if he decided to

nm for a third term.

Delahunt has another possible option:

If Congressman Gerry Studds tires of playing sec-

ond fiddle to Republicans on Capitol

Hill and decides it isn't worth the

political aggravation and retires,

Delahunt might run for that seat.

Delahunt was a candidate for

the seat when it was redistricted in

STUDM 1992 but dropped out and threw his

suppmt to Studds.

Meanwhile, keeping a close eye on what Delahunt

does are prospective district attorney candidates such

as former state Senate Paul Harold, School Commit-

tee Vice Chairman and former N(»foUc County Trea-

fflEETS

HAROLD

surer Dan Raymondi, Senator William Keating of

Sharon and Rep. Paul Haley of Weymouth. And, no

doubt, a few moie are waiting in tbe wings.

Q
SPEAKINGOFFUNDRAISERS.theoneforMayor

James Sheets at The Fours Restaunmt

here in Quincy, rqxxtedly was "one

of the most successfiil** evo- held for

him.

Sonne 160 people showed iq) at

$100 pCT person, or $16, 000 gross.

He didn't make a \A% deal of it, but

Sheets announced he was seeking a fourth teim as he

was expected to do.

Q
SPECULATION PERSISTS THAT former state

SenatorPaul Harold nextyearwill run

for city councillor-at-large, a seat he

once held.

But Harold says that's all it

is—speculation—and he has no plans

to make another run for the city coun-

cil which in a way would be a step

backward.

But he hasn't ruled out running for maym* when

James Sheets decides to step down.

.
QUINCY'S NEW Purchasing Director Alfred

Grazioso, Jr. is the brother-in-law of Quincy District

Court Judge Warren Powers, a former assistant district

attorney and Ward 5 city councillor. Powers is married

to Grazioso 's sister. Holly, who met while the two were

campaigning for George Burke when he ran for and

was elected district attorney.

REP. MIKE BELLOTTl is hosting

a holiday brunch Sunday from 1 1 a.m.

to 2 p.m. at the Quincy Sons of Italy

Social Center, Quarry Sl Santa will

drop in around 11 :30a.m. Ticketsare

$12.50 per person or $30 per family.
BELLOm

WELL, HE DID it again. Brian Buckley, director of

the Quincy Council on Aging, has his

Celebrity Christmas Car soies intact

This year's features a jrfioto

of him with actor NicK N<rfte.

Pastcelebritieshave included:

Shaquille O'Neal, Johnny Cash,

BUCKLEY Bobby HuU.LeeTrcvino,RaferJohn-

son, Chris Ford, Bill Fitch, Monty Hall, Marjorie

Vincent (Miss Amnica of 1990), Jeny (The Beavo-)

Mathers, Jack Nicklaus, Reggie Jackson, George

(Norm) Wendt, Buit Reynolds, BobHope,Bo Derrick,

CanoUO'Connor,BobbyOiTandRodneyDangerfield.

Buckley just has the knadc for getting tliem to pose

withthenL Hasn't had a **no*' yet

NQHS, BFDS, State Street Bank
Celebrate Flagship Partnership

North Quincy High
School, State Street Bank
and Boston Financial Dau
Services held a signing

breakfast recently in ac-

knowledgenieat of school-

business initiatives made
possible by their flagship

partnoship.

NQHS Principal Peter

Chrisom spoke about the

positive influence the part-

nership continues to have
on the climate at the

school. Chrisom and
George Russell, vice pres-

ident of State Street com-
mended Barbara Clarke,

the chairperson of the

State Street component for

outstanding leadership.

Russell t^ckc of the

continuing significance of
the mediatioo, tedmology,
speaker's burew and greM
ideas initiatives. He said
the partnership is -vital"

and part of a core value in

helping society lo devek)p.

School Supt. Eugene
Creedon spoke of the

paitnenhq) as a "flapliip**

and "model" of school-

business partnerships while

praising State Street and

Boston Financial's "mag-

nificem wappoti of educa-

tion progiauis."

More than 100 spea-

kers, parenu and faculty

meoibers attended the

assembly in the NQHS



r Scenes From Yesterday

THIS ISA 1910 view ofWasUngtoo Stnet ia Qoincy PtoiBt

kmUasSooth toward tbediipyanLAtthistimethe Soatfacrn
Arterj iiad aot yet been built across tlie street The trolley

tracks oa the ri^t went on to Weymouth but priadpally

they coBoected the shipyard to the Quincy Center railroad

statioB. In later years the UJS. govennent subsidized the

operation ofthis trolley service toensure that workers could

get tothe shipyard.The neighborhood was rather quiet and
still mostly residential at the time this postcard pkture was
taken. Today commercial development extends down both

sidesofthe streetand it isa main route forcommuto^ toand
from the South Shore.

From the collection ofTom Galvinj

READERS FORUM

Home-Rule Petitions Are Not Frivolous Items
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Talk about politics in

connection with the new
Quincy College board! The
chair of the City Council,

Mike Cheney has intro-

duced politics into the

whole mix. First, on the

very night of the vote for

an interim president, he

chose to introduce a re-

solution as to whom the

board should choose. The
decision and accompany-

ing rationale as to the

necessity for the search

and the process was given

months before. Why was
there no outcry in Septem-

ber?

Did Mr. Cheney attend

any of the open hearings

as the process unfolded?

Did he listen to Dr.

Young's answer as to why
he personally felt the

process was a good one? It

was only after a vote,

contrary to Mr. Cheney's

views, was made that the

cry of "politics" was
heard. Now, Mr. Cheney
has introduced a home-rule

petition amendment to

change the makeup of the

board to get rid of the

three QuiiK:y "politicians!**

The vote of the board

was 11-2. Did any mem-
bers of the board and, in

particular, the City Coun-

cil representative, com-
plain of "political** pres-

sure by other "politicians**

on the board? No, the

political pressure was from

the City Council resolu-

tion.

The board was con-

stituted involving a person

from the council and

another from the School

Committee for terms of

two years when the home-

rule petition was voted

after an open hearing and

discussion by both bodies.

It was felt that such a new

board could use the

experience of representa-

tives from these two

bodies because this was a

new city department and

the School Committee had

long experience governing

the college. All other

members were voted on,

including Mr. Raymondi

for whom Mr. Cheney

voted.

Every time a vote is

taken against Mr. Che-
ney's view, will he in-

troduce a new amendment
changing the board? Or
will some other councillor

do so?

Home-rule petitions are

not frivolous items to be
sent to the Legislature
which has enough impor-
tant business to act upon.
Let the board as es-

tablished do its job. After
two years, all members
will be elected by the

board and if necessary,

amendments should be
made then. Let's truly get

the politics out of this now
and get to work on the

business of the college.

Margaret King

49 Avalon Ave.

Urges City Council To Deny Stop & Shop

Permit Unless Traffic Issues Resolved
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

All of us at Woric Inc.

are glad that we are finally

got to present publicly, for

the record, our point of

view on just how the pro-

posed St(^ & Shop will

impact the safety of em-

ployees and clients with

disabilities at Work Inc.

More than 125 Quincy

residents including Work
Inc. Officials, employees,

clients with disabilities

and their parents waited,

some standing, for nearly

dvee hours before some 23

spcdkers told the Quincy

City Council that the

proposed development,

which would abut Work

Inc. located at 3 Arlingtini

Sl, does not ensure their

safety. (Thirteen more

people signed against the

project)

It is noteworthy that at

the hearing, a senicv Stop

A Shop official acknow-

ledged the safety needs of

the elderly and the chil-

dren, yet failed to recog-

nize the needs of the

nearly 300 men and wo-

men widi disabilities who

travel to and firom Work

Inc., daily, for training and

employment.

We have tried repeated-

ly to explain the the

proposed strip mall will

turn a relatively quiet

street where our clients

who felt safe for the past

16 years into a major

roadway where impatient

shoppers will zoom down

Arlington Street, as Work

Inc. clients walk to work,

and handicapped equipped

vans unload passengers. If

any of our elected officials

doubt the severity of the

situation, they only need

visit us and take a closer

look at our everyday reali-

ty-

We urge our city coun-

cillors not to be seduced

by Stop & Shop's shopping

cart of traffic improve-

ments. Please don't ignore

the needs of this impor-

tant, often overlooked

population. Do not grant

die special permit for this

development until the

ELEMENTARY
EINCH

Dec 19-23

Mon: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Early release

day. No lunch served.

Wed: English Muffin

Breakfast Sandwich with

ham, egg and cheese;

potato tots, fruit juice,

milk.

Thurs: chicken nug-

gets, dipping sauce, rice

pilaf witfi peas, dinner roll,

milk.

Fri: peanut butter and

jelly saiidwich, fruit cup,

fruit juice, Santa Face

cookie, milk.

outstanding traffic issues

can be fully and openly
examined and resolved to

the benefit of the entire

Quincy community.

SECONDARY
LLNCH
Dec 19-23

Mon: pizza, vegetable,

apple crisp, milk.

Tues: Early release

day, middle school. Grilled

cheese sandwich, oven fry

potatoes, fresh fruit or

juice, jello cup, milk.

Wed: English Muffm
Breakfast Sandwich with

ham, egg and cheese;

potato puffs, fruit juice,

milk.

Thurs: meatloaf with

gravy, mashed potatoes,

vegetable, dinner roll,

milk.

Fri: spaghetti and
meatballs with tomato
sauce, tossed salad, Italian

roll, milk.
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Yesterdays

Plans For Nuclear

Sub Tankers

Dec iS^
1969

25 Years Ago

By PAUL HAROLD
Genera] Dynamics announced its proposal to major oil

companies to build 170,000-

ton nuclear power submarine

tankers at its Fore River Ship-

yard. It was viewed as both a

practical and economical way
to move Arctic oil.

With a full load the tanker

would weigh a half million tons. With a length of 900 feet

and a beam of 1 40 feet the ship could be taken through the

Fore River Bridge, unlike conventional supertankers which

were too wide.

DR. DJERF HONORED
The School Committee took time out at its meeting this

week tohonor Dr. Charles Djerfwho is retiring after 1 6 years

as a committee member.

While on the committee he was noted for his progressive

attitudes and his efforts to establish the vocational-technical

school. He also worked to establish special programs for the

retarded, physically handicapped and gifted students.

NEW CRIMINAL BUREAU
Dist. Atty . George Burke announced his establishment of

a criminal information bureau in his office.

He told the county commissioners that an updated dos-

sier was being collected on all persons appearing in a county

court or serving time in a county jail. The new system was

patterned after one in Plymouth.

The dossiers would be available to all law enforcement

agencies in Massachusetts to help them locate persons they

are looking for.

QUINCY-ISMS
John and Buell Fuller were honored at a party noting their

50th year with scouting; bodi were employed by Northeast

Airlines. . . Quincy Housing Authority Director Clement

O'Brien was exploring a turn-key project for SSO units of

elderly and low income housing on land owned by the

authority off Bicknell St. . . The boycott of grapes from the

Christmas table was endorsed by Mayor James Mclntyre,

John Gillis, George Burke and Rev. Bradford Gale, minister

of United First Parish Church. . . Richard Garvey of Hurley

Insurance announced Uiat the business unit of die United

Fund had gone over die top. . . The Quincy Hospital Board

ofManagers voted to lease air rights over the parking lot for

an extended care facility. . . Fifty-three persons opposed die

use of a two-family house at 1 17 Dimmock St. as a group

home for boys to be by the Protestant Social Service Bureau.

. . A.W. Dingwell Realty offered a two-family colonial

house on Greenleaf St in die $30,000 range. . . Wollaston

Wine and Liquors advertised Thomas Morton champagne

for $ 1 .99. . . The Quincy Jaycees annual tree sale was at die

A& P lot on Southern Artery. . .TwoQuincy built destroyers

were modiballed to Philadelphia: die U.S.S. Willis Lee and

the U.S.S. Wilkinson. . . Joseph Cicco of Squanto Rd. was

named assistant director of the architectural and design

department for Howard Johnson Co. . . President and Mrs.

Nixon mailed over 37,000 official Christmas cards (25

volunteers worked for one mondi addressing diem). . . Foy's

Fine Foods on Hancock St. advertised fresh killed turkeys,

native capons, ducks and geese. . . Department of Public

Works Commissioner Jack Browne announced diat begin-

ning on die first of die year, the new city dump would open

at Cashman's Quarry. Dumping at die Falconer and Fie]de

WiW Quarries offQuarry St. would cease Dec. 31... "Valley

of die E)olls" was playing at the Strand. . . Sen. Edward

Kennedy called for a comprehensive national healdi insur-

ance program and set 1975 as the target date for it to begin.

. . Roman Gabriel's Restaurant on Maple St. featured a

family fest: four persons at $5. . . The School Committee

voted to allow die Quincy Giants of die Atlantic Coast

Football League to play at Veterans' Stadium for another

season. . . Rep. Walter Hannon filed a bill to make irrevo-

cable die fill license for State St. Bank's planned $100

million complex on the Montclair marshes. . . The City

Council approved $8,500 for preliminary designs for die

proposed lO-room addition to Furnace Brook School. .

.

Snug Harbor School principal David Malvesta was die

speaker at die Germantown Community Council. . . Joseph

Gildea, vice chairman of die Park and Recreation Board,

pushed for die filling ofTeal Pond to increase adiletic fields

behind North Quincy High School.
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FORMER STATE SEN. Paul Harold (center) recently won the WilUam O'Couell
Award given by the Qnincy Historical Society. With Harold are Society President Joyce
Baker and Society Director Edward Fitzgerald. The award, named after a late aeaiber
of the Society, was presented to Harold for his efforts in preserying Qaiacy's hcritafe
and hb service to the present-day city.

(Robert Noble photo)

Traditional Holiday Festival

At Historical Society Sunday

QIINCY CHORAL SOCIETY will perform a concert entitled "Let lis Rejoice"

Sunday at 3 pjn. at United First Parish Church, 1306 Hancock SL, Quincy Center.

Quincy Choral Society Concert

At United First Parish Sunday

Quincy Historical Soci-

ety will present a Tradi-

tional Holiday Festival

Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. at

the Adams Academy, 8

Adams St., Quincy Center.

The program will recre-

ate the holiday entertain-

ments and festivities of a

century ago and the spirit

of holiday pastimes m the

family parlor and com-
munity social gatherings.

Tlie event will feature

music by the Brass Con-

sortium, a Boston ensem-

ble who appeared at the

Historical Society two
summers ago. The group's

members have individually

played with the Boston

Symphony, Pops, Ballet

and Opera orchestras.

The Consortium will

play a mix of classical

music, and traditional and

modem holiday favorites.

The event will also feature

classic Christmas and
Hanukkah stories and
poems. In addition, Santa

Claus will make an appea-

rance and refreshments

will be served.

The event is suitable for

families and singles,

youngsters and seniors. All

are welcome. Admission is

free.

The Quincy Choral So-

ciety will present a con-

cert entitled "Let Us Re-

joice!" Sunday at 3 p.m. at

United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

The concert, directed

by John B. Nichols, will

feature seasonal music

sung by the 60-voice choir

accompanied by Virginia

Grimes.

Highlights of the con-

cert will include the first

Boston-area performance
of "A Christmas Cantata"

by the English composer

Geoffrey Bush, singing by

the select Quincy Chora-

leers Group, songs with

percussion ensemble and

jazz/gospel arrangements

of other well-known com-
positions.

Local soloist Dianne
Carbonneau will be fea-

tured in the fmale.

^Christmas Stroll' Sunday
At Marina Bay Boardwalk

'An American Holiday' Exhibit

At Historical Society Through Jan. 7

A "Christmas Stroll"

will be held Sunday from 4

to 8 p.m. on the boardwalk

at Marina Bay.

The event will include

a Festival of Lights, free

apple cider, boat decorat-

ing contest, Christmas Ca-
roling and shopping and
dining opportunities. Santa

Claus will be available for

pictures at Amelia's Res-

taurant with proceeds to

benefit Father Bill's Place.

Free parking is avail-

able.

Hospital AuxUiary Holiday Fair Dec. 9

"An American Holi-

day," a seasonal exhibit,

is on display at the Quincy

Historical Society, Adams
Academy Building, 8

Adams St., Quincy Center

now through Jan. 7.

TTie exhibit, tracing the

background and traditions

of the classic American

celebration of the holi-

days, features period de-

corations, illustrations and

clothing, antique toys, and
an old-fashioned Christmas
tree. Hours are Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4

p.m. and Saturday from 1

to 4 p.m. The Society will

be closed Dec. 24 and 26
and Jan. 2.

Admission is free for

Society members. Non-
members are requested to

make a donation.

Quincy Hospital Auxi-

liary will hold its Holiday

Fair Friday. Dec. 9 from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the

Education Center at the

hospital's McCauley
Building.

Auxiliary volunteers are

needed to staff the tables.

Handmade and knitted

articles, fudge and other

baked goods, jewelry,

children's gifts and attic

treasures will be sold and

a raffle will be held.

Chairpersons for the

event are Marion DeSantis

and Natalie Fossati. The

public is invited. For more

information, call 773-6100

ext. 5509.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jennette Parents of Son

Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Jennette of Weymouth, are

RECEPTION HALLS FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOUJSKfti, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in WedtLigs

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultantt

FLORISTS

diffozd i

Begant D9agns • Gift Baskets • Roses our Specialty

1-600^441-8884 Worldwide Delivery 479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST^ QUMCY. MA 02169

JEWELRY

Poison nneJwwIry
Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Cotetti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street, Wollaston

472-4027

PHOTOGRAPHER
Photogrsphy

•s

SluiMo

679 Hmcock SlTMl, Qufewy

(WoHiMton)

479-«888

t»i€TC)GIiAi:ry
Wedding Portraiture

at Affordable Prices

WeyMOPtfa, MA 340-S330

parents of a son Shawn are Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore

Paul bom Oct. 23 at South Paolucci, and Mr. and Mrs.

Shore Hospital, John Jennette, all of

Weymouth. Grandparents Quincy.

Our Policy On
ENqAQEMENT PhOTOqRAphs

AncI WEddiNq Announcements

Hie Quincy Sun will continue to puMi^ photo-

graphs with engagement announcements as it al-

w^shas.

- The Sun will also continue to use in wedding

annouDConaits, the names of all members of the

wedding party including maid ot matron of honor,

best man, parents, bridesmaids, ushers, flower girls

and ringbearers, ^c.

We inviteoigagedcouples tosubmit photos widi

their annoancanaits, and when submitting their

weeding photo, to include a complete listing ofthe

wedding party.

Black and whUe photos xt preferred. The Sun

canc<mv^moao>kMri4io<ostoMackandwhite for

puUicatioa but the {dtolo k>se8 some clarity in the

process.

We sugge^ toA ^»*eo ycm have your engage-

ment photo t^con, you request Uie studio to send a

copy b> The Son iwiththe reminder that Tbe Sun is

coitinuing its policy of puimshing engagonent

I^hcMos.

The Sun ^so puUishes articles and photos of

wAIii^ annivssarbs. beginning with the 25th

azmii^srsaiy.

And, as in te^st, thac is ou charge.



MR. AND MRS. CHARLES SMYTH, JR.

(Pager Studios)

Catherine Wisnes Wed
To Charles Smyth, Jr.

Catherine Ann Wisnes
of Quincy was recently

married to Charies Edward
Smyth. Jr. of Medfoid

The bride is the

daughter of Mrs. Agnes
Wisnes of Quincy. The
groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Smydi of

MedfonL
The double-ring Nuptial

Mass was celebrated by
Rev. Bryan Parrish at St.

Mary's Church. Quincy. A
reception followed at

Majestic Place, Braintree.

The bride was given in

marriage by her brother,

Richard Wisnes of Qumcy.
Mrs. Ellen Joy of

Billerica, cousin of the

bride served at Matron of

Honor. Bridesmaids were,

Carol Reilly of Sharon,

cousin of the bride,

Cecilia Smyth of Medford,

sister-in-law of the bride

Melissa Costales BU
Distiiigiiished Sophomore

Melissa Costales

been named a Dis-

tinguished SophcHnore by

Boston University's Col-

lege of Liberal Arts.

Costales. a 1993

graduate of North Quincy

High School, is majoring

in business administration.

She is the daughter of Gail

Costales of Blake St..

WoUaston.

Social

and Lisa Bache of

Waltham.

John Shumski of Los
Angeles, CA. served as

Best Man. Ushers were.
Kevin MacKenna of
Medford, Mark Wisnes
and John Wisnes, both of
Quincy, brothers of the

Ixide.

The bride is a graduate

of Fontbonne Academy
and Aquinas Junior Col-

lege. She is employed as a

legal secretary for the

MBTA, Boston.

The groom graduated

from Don Bosco School
and University of Mass-
achusetts, Boston and is a

Novell Network Engineer
in Boston.

Following as cruise to

the South Caribbean, the

couple are living in

Winchester.

MR. and MRS. BRIAN SUMMERING
(Mclntire's Studio)

Sandra Shea Married
To Brian Summering

Sandra Shea, daughter

of the late Mr. and Mrs.

David Shea, was recently

married to Brian Summer-

ing, son of Mr. and Mrs.

John Summering of Quin-

cy.

The ceremony was con-

ducted at St. Mary's

Church in West Quincy

and officiated by Rev.

Biyan Parrish. formeriy of

St. Mary's. A reception

followed at Phillips Old

Colony House in E>orches-

ter.

The bride was given in

marriage by her brother,

Scott Shea of Quincy.

Jackie Anderson of

Brighton served as Maid of

Honor.

Norman Fitzgerald of

Braintree served as Best

Man.

The bride, a 198S
graduate of Quincy High
School and a 1989 grad-

uate of Quincy Junior Col-

lege, is a secretary for the

National Fire Protection

Association.

The groom, a 1984
graduate of Xaverian Bro-

thers High School in West-

wood, is a firefighter for

the Boston Fire E>epart-

ment.

Following a wedding
trip to Vermont and Cana-

da, the newlyweds are

living in Quincy.

United First Parish

Alliance Luncheon Dec. 21

The United Quincy
Alliance of United First

Parish Church, 1306
Hancock St., Quincy
Center, will hold its

Christmas Luncheon Wed-

nesday, Dec. 21 at noon in

the parish hall. The
luncheon will be prepared

by members of the board.

A Holiday program will

follow.

Mr., Mrs. Keith Colon Parents

Gihan Mandour Michigan State Grad

Gihan Mandour of Ncxth

Quincy, has received a

degree in electrical en-

gineering from Michigan

State University.

The school lists 2,122

degree candidates for fall,

1994.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith

Colon of Pembroke are pa-

rents of a daughter, Lisen

Alexandra, bom Nov. 7 at

South Shore Hospital,

South Weymouth,

Grandparents arc Mrs.
Kenneth Ray of Squantum
and Mrs. Stanley Colon of
WoUaston.
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2 Residents Elected To ^
Fontbonne Student Council

Two Quincy residents

were recently elected as

representatives to the

Fontbonne Academy Stu-

dent Council.

They are: Christine

Kennedy, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Kennedy

and Patricia Maguire,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Patrick Maguiie.

As Student Council

members, Kennedy and

Maguire have the resijonsi-

bility of acting as liaison

between the administration

and the student body,

planning student activities,

and serving as representa-

tives for the school.

The academy, located

in Milton, recently hosted

a Leadership Commission-

ing Ceremony that parents

were invited to attend. At

the ceremony, the entire

Student Council was
blessed by Sister Marilyn

McGoldrick, C.S.J. ,
princi-

pal of the academy.

Three Receive Awards
At Beechwood Center

Sharron Beals, ex-

ecutive director of

Beechwood Community
Life Center announces

three special awards in

December. Each month
three special individuals

who have excelled in their

contribution to the center

are honored.

They are: Kathryna

Sullivan, a Sth grader at

Sacred Heart Elementary

School was chosen to be

Beechwoods's "Jr. Volun-

teer of the Month". Beals

said, "Kathryna volunteers

regularly as a student in

Beechwood Pre School

and is especially helpful in

the Kindergarten class-

room."

Niki French of

WoUaston, was selected

as "Volunteer of the

Month" for her eight years

as a volunteer and
."Beechie Mom" (her

daughter Alicia has been

at the school since 1986.)

Dick Loonan of

Plymouth, Beechwood's
bookkeeper.was honored

as "Employee of the

Month", and commutes
from Plymouth to Quincy.

NEWSCARRIBS
WANTED

H«r*'s a clKinc« to

•am •xtra mon«y by
biriklngaQuincySun
hom* d«lv«ry route.

Telephone: 471-3100

B.C. BILLIARDS & DARTS

1115 KMONTELLO RT 28 BROCKTON
(508) 588-1369 1-800-696-1369

pMiSSION WITH COUPON

NEPONSET FLEA MARKET
I

Right In Your Own Backyard!

2 Hancock Street, North Quincy
|

Saturday & Sunday 9AM-5PM

*jfe^ SANTA CLAUS
WILL BE HERE!
SATS SUN DEC 10-11

SATS SUN DEC 17-18

1-3 PM
Directions: 93 South to Exit 1 2,Tain3A South overNeponset |

Bridge to First Exit, Foliow Signs, Opposits Quincy Bay Inn.
|

. IMBTA-Rsd Line, N. Quincy Station. Expires 1 2-31 -94 !

MuriclJ
Wouldyon like to see

YOURFAMUYodTV?
IhlBl.

$1500

N4 TtppfNq & (XedAy_|59

SoipnasJ NaIU S^
PbIcub tS
BocV&RtcWWMdNqAwaltiE

CORf€R of HANCOCk, CI

MONdAy:
Women's SpecIaL.

TuES & TVrjrs:

Men's Sp>ECiAl

WEdNEsdAy:
Perm SpecIaI StartInq At.>.$42^
M specl/ds IrdudE wAsh, cur, Atdbtoiy(ky

We carry a fUl li/yie of HJS PRoducrs

And WE ARE NOW iNTROdudNQ fi^R NEW
skiN CARE llNE "OrQAN/C Moods" r—~.

receive

At PiioioOuick, we turn youR MBiORies
Into >4deo Movies tImt you can GNjoy

aqaIn ANd acmInI TMnIc of It as youR
BkMILY HISTORV ON Vlde> lApc I

mth any hair %

1363
472-7251
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Commander Hank Bradley Honored By Legion

NATIONAL EXECLTIVE COMMITTEEMAN Nick D'Alksandro presents Massachusetts

Legion Commander Henr> "Hank" Bradley with a citation Crom National Commander
William Detweiler at a recent testimonial banquet in Bradley's honor. More than 600 invited

guests attended the banquet held at Lantana's in Randolph.

AUXILLiRY NATIONAL EXECLTIVE Committeewoman Marie Smith (right) congratu-

lates Commander Henry "Hank " Bradley and his wife, Rosemarie, at a testimonial banquet

for Bradley.

NATIONAL VICE COMMANDER Gordon Burleigh (left) congratulates Massachusetts

Department Commander Henry "Hank" Bradley at a testimonial banquet in Bradley's

honor. At tight is DepL Adjt. Dominic GenettL

COMMANDER HANIC BR.ADLEY receives a gift from Virginia Barber, president of the

Department of Massachusetts Auxiliary, at a testimonial dinner in his honor at Lantana's in

Randolph.

CERTinCATE OF RECOGNITION is presented to Conunander Henry "Hank" Bradley

tnaa Quincy Mayor James Sheets.

B
1W^M^Bv

m
^^^^VS T

JBmM1
m

In^^^^Kf * H 1

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 1 f!• 'li 1
MASSACHUSETTS SENATE CITATION is presented to Commander Henry "Hank"
Bradley, third from left, by Sen. Michael Morrissey (D-Quincy) Looking on are, from left.

Rep. Mkhael Bellotti, WoUaston American Legion Post Commander Henry Roche, PNC
Jake Comer, and State Judge Advocate Paul A.M. Hunt.

COMMANDER BRADLEY is congratidatcd by his ancle, Joseph

O'Donnell of North Qvincy, senior vice connunder Mass. Chapter

No. 1, American Ex-Prisoners of War at Bradley's testimonial

banquet.

MORRISETTE AMERICAN LEGION Post #294 CommaMler Henry Roche presents a gift

to State Department Commander Henry "Hank" Bradley at the commander's testimonial
banquet at Lantana's in Randolph.

(Photos by Robert Noble)
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ATHERTON HOUGH SCHOOL nflh graders pose with "animals" in their
classroom's rainforest project From left are Kevin Livinestone, Diana Berberan and
Sarah O'NeQ.

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

RAINFOREST PROJECT was created In Lorle Hammerstrom's fifth grade classroom
at the Atherton Hough School as part of a recent science project. Students decorated
windows with insects and ftowers found in a rainforest, and various books on the
subject were read. From left are Andrew McCormack, Bridget Reaney, Tim Renzl
and Matthew Daylor.
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Liquidation OfOld Estate

Unique Gift Items

Perfect For Holiday Giving!

Antique Furniture • Antique Dishes ^Silverware

^ ScStainless Steel Utensils • Lamps ScLampshades

* • AmberLightbulbs • Tavern Lanterns • Mirrors

Collectible Bottles • Sign Hangers • Cube

i Refrigerators • Framed Printsfeaturing Quincy

* Historic sites Sijigures • ComputerEquipment •

^ Phones • O/J books &J^agazine • Afco; One-of-a-kind merchandise such as

a Movie Screen ScProjector • ilfany' more curious collectibles to see!

Look At What WeVe Done, Quincy!

Christmas Tree Prices To Fit Everyone s Budget!

Sheared Maine & New Brunswick Trees

$3.50 - $22.00

Over 5,000 Trees! Over 2,500 Wreaths!

Wreaths
$3.75 - $20.00

Christmas Baskets • Pine Roping

Open 9-9 • 7 Days A Week Until Sold Out!

Plenty of Free Parking • Self Service Tree Lot

Winfield House Site
853 Hancock Street (opposite Quincy stadium)

Starting December 5 th, North Quincy High School Football Boosters

$
9

^
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^
9

*
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1^^
will cutyour tree stumpsfor a $1.00 charge!
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• Nativity Sets

• Advent Wreaths
• 14K Jewelry

• Statuary

• Kneeling Santa

For Christmas!

RELIGIOUS . CHURCH GOODS
^ 9 SCHOOL ST., QUINCY

QCA Merges With Woliaston Park Assn.

472-3090 ^

Creative

9{air ^orf^s
58 Billings Rd.. N. Quincy

786-1880

full Service Salon

Perms $38-$43
spiral or long hair slighfly higher

Color & Blowdry or Set $19.00

Cut &Blowdry $19.00
Facial Wax Available

$2 OffA Paul Mitchell

Christmas Gm Set with this ad.

Cfiristmas Qift Certificates S^vaiCaBCe

Open Tues, Wed, Sat 9-5. Thurs 9-7. Fri 9-6

Call for an appointment or walk-in sen/ice

Two longtime Quincy
civic associations have

agreed to merge into one

organization.

The Quincy Citizens

Association and Woliaston

Park Association will

become a single entity

called the Quincy Citizens

and Woliaston Park Asso-

ciations Inc., according to

QCA President Arthur

Chandler and WPA Pres-

ident Richard Lockhead.

The announcement was
made at the QCA's recent

Annual Meeting and
Christmas Party at Raf-

fael's Restaurant in North

Quincy.

Chandler said the

reason for the- merger is

"to become more active in

the community and ad-

vance our efforts to im-

prove the quality of life for

Quincy residents by pro-

viding a vibrant monthly

forum for voters to express

their concerns and senti-

ments about the city to our

elected officials through

an enhanced 'Voice of the

People.'"

The new organization

will have more than 500
members, merging the

approximately 400 QCA
members with the 100-plus

WPA members.

The Woliaston Park

Association was organized

in 1956 to get the

Woliaston Park and Beach

area rezoned to "Residen-

tial A" zoning to prevent it

from being used as an

amusement park area. The

UW/TEDSTATES
POSTiU. SERVICE..

47 Washington Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169-9998

Postal MobUe Unit
At Senior Sites

On Friday, Dec. 16, the Quincy Postal

Mobile Unit will visit six senior sites to

give our elderiy customers the opportunity

to conveniently mail their Christmas cards

and packages.

The sites and the hours the

Mobile Unit will be there are:

73 Bicknell St. 9-9:45 AM
109 Curtis Ave. 10-10:45AM
99 Brackett St. 11-11:45AM

- 45 Brackett St. 12-12:45 PM
125 Granite St. 2-2:45 PM
(99 Granite St residents may mail at 125 Granite St)

45 & 25 School St. 3-3:45 PM
We are looking into making this

a weekly convenience in 1995.

OFFICERS ELECTED BY the new Quincy Citizens Association and Woliaston Park

Associations inc. are, from left, Dominic Falcetta, second vice president; Dorothy

Kelly, secreUry; Arthur Chandler, president; Frank Rines Jr^ first vice president

and John Digilio, treasurer. Oflicers were chosen at the QCA's recent Annual

Meeting and Christmas Party at RafTad's ResUurant in North Quincy.

DOROTHY KELLY, secretary of the WoOaston Park Association and Qoincy Citizem
Asmdation, Is givea a plaqne for 38 ycvs of servkc to the forBcr by WPA President
Richard LockheMi (left) as QCA Presideat Arthw Chandler looks on. The two dvic
assodatkMis recently merged into one organizatkm. (QuncySun photm by Tom Gonnan)

WPA was also successful

in preventing the Black's

Creek Marsh at the south

end of the beach from be-

ing filled for the con-

structioo of 39-story apart-

ments.

In addition, the WPA
has taken an active part in

writing the city's "zoning

ordinance" and has been

involved in wetlands
protection at Marina Bay
and other public environ-
mental concents.

On behalf of the WPA
membership, Lockhead
presented a plaque to
Dorothy Kelly, longtime
association secretary in

appreciation of her lea-

dersfaq>role.

Officers elected for the

new organization were:
Chandler, {nesident; Frank
Rines Jr., first vice presi-

dent; Dominic Falcetta,

second vice president;

John Digilio, treasurer and
Kelly, secretary. Falcetta

was former WPA vice

president, while Kelly h«l
also served as QCA secre-

tary.

'Citizen OfThe Year Award'

1994
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 1994 Quincy Sun
"Citizen OfThe Year Award"

I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

TcL No.

Fill out fonn and send (or bring) to:

1372 Hancock St. Quincy, MA 02169
NOMINATION DEADLINE Satmday, Dec. 31, 1994
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Spotlight On Business

ED MacDONALD (kit), owmt of MacDould's SU Emporiom at 166 Willard SU,
assists costiMcr Joe Matheay whk a sdectjoa of skis. MacDonaM brought his shop to
Its ouTcat West QuBcy site three years ago.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

MacDonald's Ski Emporium
Finds Success In W. Quincy

By WAYNE FTTZPATIUCK
Three years ago Edward

MacDonald packed up his

"cottage industry" business

and ventured into his new
location at 166 Willard St

But when he first

opened up MacDonald's
Ski Emporium, he had no
idea just how successful

he would be.

"It's a great job; I enjoy

it a lot You're not going

to get ridi off it, but it has

its rewards," he said.

In addition to w(xking

in the ski industry, Mac-
Donald, a Qumcy resident,

also teaches math at

MarshfieM Middle School.

'1 started out doing this

as a hobby and it just sort

of snowballed from there,"

MacDonald said . of his

business.

MacDonald moved his

ski shop to his new
residency three years ago.

Later that year, the Home
Depot opened up and
ushered in a new era for

MacDonaM's business.

"I diought I would help

them and bring them some
business," he mused. "Seri-

ously, though, it has

helped roe get a lot more
exposure and has probably

helped us grow."

When MacDonald en-

tered into the ski industry

17 years ago, it was a

noticeably different busi-

ness. Opoating outside of

his Quincy h<Mnc base-

ment, he offered a more

informal and casual at-

mosphere.

"All my advertising

back dien was by word of

mouth. I worlied on a

personal referral basis and

my business was by

appointment only," he

said.

An avid skier in his

younger days, MacDonald

first became interested in

working with the equip-

ment when he would go

skiing with friends.

"We were nomadic

skiers. Every weekend

durii^ the winter we would

hop on the highway and

decide where we would ski

while we drovt^ on the

expressway," MacDonald
reminisced.

"At first we would just

tune up our skis and talk to

friends, like a social

thing," MacDonald said.

MacDonald still tries to

maintain a comfortable

customer-friendly atmos-

phere at his new location.

'1 k>ve to talk to people.

I like people and 1 love

skiing and when you put

those two elements toge-

ther you get a ski sales-

man," MacDonald said.

And a successful ski

salesman at that. Ski

sales have doubled each

year he has been at his

new location, and last

year, MacDonald's Ski

Emporium rented 125 skis,

he said.

Instead of renting skis

for a weekend or for the

day like most ski shops do,

MacDonald rents skis for

the entire ski season.

"It's more convenient

and there's less hassle,"

said MacDonald, who also

conducts day trips to such

ski resorts as Sunday River

in Maine and Waterville

Valley in New Hampshire.

Timing has played an

important role in the

success of MacDonald's

business. When Ski Town,

a competitor in the ski

industry, closed three and

a half years ago, Mac-
Donald saw his opportunity

logrow.

One of die casualties of

the closing of Ski Town
was Jim Kelley. who now

works at MacDonald's Ski

Emporium.

"We're a real family-

oriented group here. Every

year we see the same core

of customers coming back

and they tell their friends,"

Kelley, a boot fitter and

salesman at the ski shop

said.

Kelley said he enjoys

talking to customers about

skiing and he admires

MacDonald's business ap-

proach.

"1 like the way Mr.
MacDonald does business.

He puts the best price on
the floor and everyone has

to beat his prices," he said.

Bill Bowler, a Milton

resident and frequent cus-

tomer, called MacDonald's

his favorite ski shop.

"I have been skiing 26

years and my children

have been skiing since the

age of 3 and this place is

the best I've been to,"

Bowler said.

Bowler said MacDon-
ald's prices are competi-

tive with other stores in

the area.

"1 still go to other ski

shops and compare prices

and this place beats them

ail," he said.

MacDonald's Ski Em-
porium is not just better

because of their prices but

also because its service

and reliability, according

to Bowler.

"This place is better

than other ski shops for

many reasons. You make

out better with the service,

the sales people are

friendly and knowledge-

able and when they say

something is going to be

ready, it is," he said.

'1 pride myself on the

feeling that this is a com-

fortable place for custo-

mers to come to," Mac-

Donald said.

MacDonald's Ski Em-
porium, 471-9269, is open

Monday thru Friday 1

1

a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday 10

a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday

1 2 to S p.m.

Would ^()lI Like ^()llr

Business Featured In

The Sun Sp()tli<»ht?

Call 471-3100

WOULD YOU BUY A SKI

FROM THESE GUYS?

r
YOU BET!!

DATES
12-17-94
12-18-94
12-27-94
12-28-94
12-29-94
01-07-95
01-14-96
01-15-95
01-16-95
01-21-95
01-22-95
1-28-95

I

01-29-95

SKI
DAY
Sat.

Sun.
Tuos.
Wed.
Thurs.
Sat.

Sat
Sun.
Men.
Sat.

Sun.
Sat.

Sun.

TRIP INFORMATION 1
DESTINATION DEPARTURE TIME
Killingtdh, VT
Sunday River. ME
Killington, VT
Killington, VT
Sunday River. ME
Sugar Bush, VT
Waterville Valley. NH
Sunday River. ME
Killington. VT
Ragged Mt.. NH
Sunday River, ME
Waten/ilie Valley, NH

4:45 AM
4:45 AM
4:45 AM
4:45 AM
4:45 AM
4:45 AM
5:45 AM
4:45 AM
4:45 AM
6:00 AM
4:45 AM
5:45 AM

SundayRiver^ME ^'d^J^^ I

PRICING (Jrs12 years & under)
Killington, Sunday River Ragged Mt.-Adult $43/Jr. $34
Sugarbush-Adult $6d/Jr. $54 Waterville-Aduit $58/Jr. $49

I ALL TRIPS SOLD IN ADVANCE. FOR INFORMATION CALL: 617-471-9269

SA^/ PACKAGES: you GOT /Tff

-MEQ
TYROL.* «o

$259951
DOLOMITE BOOT

INTERMEDIATE
/i:- SPORT SKI

MARKER BINDING

POLE !

KIDS PACKAGE
BLIZZARD CR 15 JR.

SALOMON BINDING

POLE M29^^
;VITH BOOTS M89
YOUTH PACKAGE
K2 EXTREME TEAM

WITH BOOTS »269*

95

V15

SALOMON 557

POLE $18995

/ ^6.7 SELECT (93-5-J)

ESS 258

POLE M99'

SM CLOTHtNG-YOU GOT ITU 2 FOR r^'H
Jackets, Shells. Parkas, Pants- PAY OUR REGULAR PRICE.

TAKE ANOTHER CLOTHING ITEM OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE AT 1/2 OUR PRiCEII

SM BOOTS-yOU GOT ITU
^^ff -Purchase the boot and receive (fscounted Lift Coupons valued to

We doni want to sell you a ski, we want you to buy one.
OUR PRODUCT GUARANTEE
When it «)nf)e8 to choosing the rigM equipnwi^ you cari take it easy and leave it to us. Our choice

of your equipment wil be based on your height, weight favorite style of skiing and budget We take

the time to test and evaluate our equipment, so that you can be comfortable with the performance

and function of your ski gear. We can guarantee your satisfactkxi with the best combinaion of

equipment.

OUR PRICE GUARANTEE
If you shoukf find a tower price on any item we stock, well vkA only

meet the price, weH beat it by 10%, w) product tor bringing it to our

attention.

Our staff shares your excitsment at whatever level you sM. Wei
take time to find out wliat you need, explain ttie technical advantage

in everyday tenns and make sure you're equipped to ski at your

potential.

We do all this md offer the hnvest sM gear prices! You wifl have

savings, you will have our expertise and youwM haveYOUR ski shop.

166 Willard St, Quincy MA (Aaosshxn Home Depot)

(61 7) 471-9269 Fax 471 -061

6

M-F 11-9 PM, Sat 10-6 PIM, Sun 12-5 PM
Edward S. MacDonald. Proprietor

AKING US YOUR CHOICE IS YOUR BEST INVESTMENT IN SKIING.

SKI

J
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Studds To Host Financial Aid Forums
U.S. Rep. Gerry Studds

will host two forums in

January to help students

and parents cope with the

soaring costs of higher

education.

The first forum will be

held Sunday, Jan. 8 from 2

to 5 p.m. at the Harrington

Center of the Massachu-

setts Maritime Academy,
Buzzards Bay. It is free

and open to all residents of

the South Shore and the

Cape and Islands.

Studds will also sponsor

a regional follow-up ses-

sion on the South Shore,

which will feature a work-

shop on completing finan-

cial aid fonuns. That forum

will be held from Thurs-

day, Jan. 12 from 7:30 to 9

p.m. at Weymouth High

School.

"The cost of higher edu-

cation today is staggering,

and rising fast,** said the

congressman. "More and
more families and students

are unable to afford the

costs of college without

substantial financial aid.

These forums can help

make everyone aware of

what type of help is

available, and how to

obtain it.*"

For more information,

calls Studds' district office

at 1-800-870-2626.

©ts ©Ii^ ^gagptt

®0 pstt
INTERNATIONAL

HOUSE y^'^^-

RESTAURANT

AU you CAN EAT
BUTTERMILK PANCAKES

FOR $2.99!!
All Day Monday thru Friday

479-8185
1 1 1 Washington St., Quincy

Olerv« w» cnfoi, carn)t be oontined w>i any olwr (isooutE^
o

o

SANTA 'S

VILLAGE

COHB mi WITH Sm^ AND mnQ
vou^ mnes fo^ ihb holwa"/!

SANTA mu 8EATt473fMNCOC/^STREST,
T/ffRmoRmiDwoRiPS/m
(Wm£f0U0mM6M7FS:

msMymiiiMiTOim mamx
iHmmmnsmioim imimi5f22

.mimmisPMjospii mum»tn
mmimiinmj04m mamn
smMyioMuonHooM nixim2*

simii2imi04m mcamis

Photos with Santa Available for a Nominal Fee

- Abo Featuring Exhibits -

Gingerbread Display by Beth Veneto

Demonstration Sunday, December 1 1th, 1:00 PM

Mai^aretJudge Doher^s

Countiy Kitchen Vignette

Sponsored by the Ouincy Center Business

and Professional Association in co-operation

vyith the AAayor's Office and Ouincy 2000.

369 On Honor Roll

At Quincy High School
Quincy High School

lists 369 students on its

honor roll for the first

quarter.

They are:

Grade 9

Distinction: Erin Barry,

Amber Bleakney, Jonathan

Caliri, Mary Chencttc,

Joanna Cuilen, Kristen

DiBona, Erin Djerf, Janean

Doherty, Jaclyn Dubois. Julie

Dunn, Pamela Gray, De

Guan, Carmela Guarino, Linh

Ha, Diane Hanlon, Jennifer

Hartford. Christine Juliano,

Tracey Jurewich, Rebecca

Kelsch, Kara McSweeney,

Andrea Osborne, Diane Poor,

Cortney Ring, Marisa Ross,

Jaclyn Sawan, Edward Smith,

Geroge Tsipakis Jr., Henry

Wan, Mei Wang, Shannan

Whalen, Stephen Wiltshire,

Edison Wong, Eva Wong.

High Honors: Alicia

Collie, Jason Grossman,

Kerry Duffey, undey Horn,

Ryan Kane, Ni Liu, Rebecca

Maclcey, Derek McTomncy,
Corby Nason, Frank
Pagington. Christopher

Purtell, William Riley, Sarah

Rydwansky, Thomas Santos,

Daniel Sault, Wei-Chen
Shiah, Anthony Staffier,

Michelle Stuart, Eric

Sullivan, William Trenh,

Kenneth Tse, Dean Westfall.

Honors: Justin Adams,
Wing Chui, Jessica Chung,

Sara Churchill. Stephen

Clarke. Christine Caporale,

Heather Crawford, Jessica

DiBona. Mark [X)ren, Jared

Downey. Robert Downey,
David Kabilian. Mark Kelly.

Thomas Kelly, Alan Leung,

Jeremy Mac-Farland, James
Maclsaac, Thomas Mann,
Nicolette Martinson, Kelley

Mac-Donald Jilleanne

Medeiros, Lance Mor-ganelli,

Dang Nguyen, Daniel Nicbol,

Aman Osman, Albert

Pagnano, Jason Peckham,
Nicholas Perry, James Rein,

Jillian Rexford, Leilah Rose,

Richard Rose, James Rost,

Ann Seppala, Stephen Shaw,

Kristyn Stenberg, Eric

Stimpson, William Veira,

Chau Vo, Nicole Young,

Scott ZaptHCtsky.

Grade 10

Distinction: Ajay Apte,

Jennifer Beazley, Jennifer

Calkins, Matthew Chan,

Catherine Charron, Kar-men

Chong, Justin Cram, Galen

Cunniff, Mary Danuta, Mark

Demeo, Eric Dickens, Jill

Fishman, Mary Fitzgerald,

Erin Flaherty, Michael Freel,

Teuta Hajrizaj, Angela

Hogrell, Tu Huynh. Jonathan

Hyacinthe, Mattthew

Langille, Tommy L.eung,

Matthew Lindblom, Melissa

Lingoes, Lynne Maconochi,

Lauren McLellan, Janine

Miller, Fong Ng, Alicia

Quigg, Danielle Rinaldi,

Melissa Ring. Michael

Russo, Jason Sakulich. Erica

Smith, Katherine Sullivan,

Felicia Tam, Jennifer

Tantillo, Kathy Tung, Cindy

Wong, Li Zhad.

High* Honors: Mark
Belanger, Khanh Diep, Alisha

Ford, Patricia Kelley,

Kathryn Lencki, Yvonne
Letoumeau, Jason Lumaghini,

Lisa Mac-Neill, Charles

Milone, George Moody, Dai

Nguyen, Manh Nguyen,

Karen Norton, James
Panagos, Dawn Thomas,
Melody Wass.

Honors: Stefania Bon-

signore, Carrie Burke,

Andrew Byrne, Melissa

Cassidy, Nina Ciraolo, Paul

Daley, Jeannette Fontaine,

Christopher Geary, Mark
Glynn, Peter Hogan, Hong
Huynh, Christy James,

Jennifer Johnson, Michael

John-stone, Geoffrey King,

Anthony Lai I is, Kathleen

Lynch, Mark MacDonald,
Mohammad Malik, Joseph

Marini, Julie McLaughlin,

Frank Meroney, Lucas
Mikula, Khiem Nguyen,
Amer Osman, Loc Pham,
Nicholas Read, Anthony
Rehm, Timothy Santos,

Stephen Shaw, Susan
Solimini, Angela Suffler,

Kerry Sullivan, Kathleen

Swanton, Thao Tran, Venifa

White, Erin Zanoni.

Grade 11

Distinction: Maryann
Ashworth, Angela Attardo,

Sandra Buonopane, Karen

Chong, Suzanne Civi-tarese,

Shannon Compston , Kerry

Connolly, Steven Crosby,

Jennifer Cuilen, Denise
Delorey, James Donnelly,

Thanh Duong, Susan Fenton,

Kristin Fluhr, David Gunther,

John Hanafln, Pui-Shan Lai,

Hubert Ljun, Amy Leung,

Robyn Lewis, Sandy McKay,
Christine Neamtu, Amy
Nicklas, Sejal Patel, Kristin

Priscella, Yet Sam, Khanh
Ta, Sze Tam, Giong Weng,

Higii Honors: Jessie
Barnes, John Cheverie,

Tennille DrafTen, John Duffy,

Michael Eddy,Jason
Fennelly. Steven Fortey,

Kelly Howard, Kendra Lee,

Nicole Linscott, Joel

X^&Abonds

Michelangelo, Uyen Pham,
Cheryl Presente, Leah
Schofield. Michelle
Sherwood, Loc Vo, Heather

Wakelin. Julia White, Yung
Wong, Amy Wysodu.

Honors: Grace Amao,
Bonnie Chan, So Chan,
Kristy Cheney, Tonya Cox,

Marina Cramer. Lisa Curtis,

Julian Davis, Hachem El,

Andrea Gill, Robert
Hennessy, Tony Kabilian,

Sara Keefe, Carolyn Keezer,

Mary Kelly, John Leonard,

Matthew Logan, Dung Ly,

Linh Ly, Robert McCole.

James McDonough, James
Mills, Katherine Morrill,

Melissa Nartowt, Lin Nguyen,

Kevin Norton, Nicole

O'Brien, Amjad Osman,
Gregory Phillips, Kimberly

Pierce, Michael Pringle,

William Skehan, Shannon

Stuart, David Sullivan, Linda

Tse, Than Vo, Tuyen Vo,

Brian Woodbcny.

Grade 12

DistinctkM: Jessica Barry,

John Campbell, Michelle

Demaggio, Amy Devin,

Muiread Faherty, Michael

Hendrickson, Suk Ho, Teresa

Job, Shuk Lam, Joseph Lind,

Amy Parsons, Neal Petit,

Thuy Pham, Le Tran, Trinh

Tran, Pauline Wong, Yi-

Sheng Wu, Mamy Yim, Man

Yung.

High Honors: Steven
Barrett, Damon Blaco,

Courtney Call, Patrick Daly,

Colleen GrrifTm, 4)onienic

Gulla, Peter Hewes, Pei

Jiang. Binh Le. Khoa Ly,

Phuc Ly. Jennifer McCray,

Terry OT<leill, Erik Palluccio,

Loc-Duyen Pham, Paul Quan,

Xay Su, Wing Tam. Cuoog

Honors: Jaime Ackles,

Joshua Ayoab, Craig Bentley,

Michael Berry, Jennifer

Blaney, Mark Boles, Marlene

Carvello. En Chan, Wan
Chen. Shawn Cheverie,

Christine Conley. Amanda
Corbin, Scott Corey, CaroUne

Cote, Amy DiBona. Gregory

DiBona, Kathleen Doherty,

Cheryl Dragooe, Ryan Farina,

Michael Flagg, Sarah

Flaherty, De Guan. Raymond
Ho, Makesbia Horn, Paul

Kazolias. Ka Lai. James

Lencki. Ka Lenng. Melissa

Link Desiree Livingston.

Debn Mc-Grath. Alicia Mc-

Naught, Wing Mui, Heather

Murphy, Thuy Ngo. Stephanie

Norman, Augustus Palaza,

Sean Perry, Hanh Pham,

Jennifer Pizzi. Kelly Quinn,

Karia Sarria. Lisa Schipellite.

Harmony Snedden. William

Stavros.. Laura Stimpson,

John Strauchon, Nicole Theri-

anlt. Lope Toling. Chi Tran.

Jamie Venis. Nhut Vo. Brian

Wilkisky. PhUip Woo. Jian

Wu. Wing Yn.

II SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRtPtfON BLAMK AND MAIL TO

NAME

STREET

CITY

u.-i,-, - rflL,""'^.!^"

1 J/2 HANCOCK STREET. OUMCY. MA 021f•

T

.STATE. .21^-

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
( ) 1 YEAR IN CMNNCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE OUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

$12jM
$14JB
$17J9

( ) CHECK
( ) PLEASE

J
I



Red Cross Spreads Cheer
With Annual Stocking Program

Thursday, December 15, 1994 Quincy Sun Page 13

By WAYNE FITZPATRICK
The Red Cross is

helping to bring some
Christmas cheer to thou-

sands of children in the

Quincy area as well as

countless volunteers with

its annual stocking pro-

gram.

In its fifth year, the

program has been effective

in helping ;he less

fortunate children of the

Quincy area, according to

Helen Crowley, area

volunteer coordinator for

the American Red Cross of

Massachusetts Bay office

at 85 Quincy Ave.

Crowley said 2,500

stockings were distributed

in last year's stocking

program.

"The stocking program

has been hugely suc-

cessful. It is a wonderful,

happy program," she said.

Whether it is by knit-

ting a stocking, putting

gifts in one of the red

mesh stockings the Red
Cross supplies or by do-

nating gifts, the response

from volunteers has been

positive.

"The response from

people wanting to help has

been remarkable. We get

so many calls from people

wanting to know how they

can help, in any way.

People want to help and

this is a great outlet for

people who want to help

others, but don't know how
to," Crowley said.

Some of the groups who
participated in the program

last year include students

from both Quincy and

North Quincy High School,

groups firom senior citizen

complexes and cheer-

leaders from Braintree

High School as well as

scores of businesses and

coqxjrations.

The stocking program

has become so successful

that, according to Crow-

ley, it becomes almost

impossible to walk around

the office or enter the

doorway near the end of

the program.

'1 could hardly make it

to my desk last year be-

cause of all the boxes full

of stockings lying around,"

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS FILLED with gifts are ready

for delivery from the American Red Cross of

Massachusetts Bay office at 85 Quincy Ave. Helen

Crowley Oeft), area volunteer coordinator for the office

and Susan Cavanaugh, assistant manager of The Co-
operative Bank's Quincy Ave. branch pose among the

bags of stockings that will be given to needy families. The
bank is one of the gift donors to the program.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Crowley said, referring to

the large piles of boxes

which were scattered

throughout her office.

The stocking program

began in 1989 when the

Red Cross stopped their

program of giving dolls to

needy girls when they

wanted a more inclusive

program.

"They [the Red Cross]

were pleased with the help

they were giving girls, but

they wanted to include

boys and they came up
with this idea," said Crow-

ley.

The stockings are distri-

buted on an anonymous
basis to the children of
families who are on food

voucher assistance. The
holiday stockings are also

used as a disaster relief

vehicle to benefit children

who are victims of an un-

fraeseen disaster.

Among the organiza-

tions which the stocking

program benefits are the

Quincy Crisis Center and

DOVE (Domestic Vio-

lence Ended).

Stockings will be distri-

buted between today

(Thursday) and Dec. 20.

For more information, call

Crowley at 770-2600.

Livinii With The Best^ '(SWt*

CORIAISI®.
colors . SHOWROOM .SI
,o.v^^^>'COUNTERTOPS

&L^ MA Reg #105339

O-II CU I
809 HANCOCK ST. .-,, o,-jn

Bill Sheas quincy 471-9130

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING SPECIAL

m^ HOLIDXyCIVINC!

20% OFF!
Our Reg. Prices

1 HOUR FRAMING SERVICE AVAILABLE

Sale items excluded. Offer cannot be

combined with ottier offers or discounts.

FRANTIC FRAMERS
1592 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA

479-4352
25 Years in Business

Now open Sundays 12-5

BEALE ST. FISH MARKET
55Be«IeSi.WoIIaston 479-005V

fORlHE HOUDAVS!
• Cockrail Shrimp • Homemade Cockfoil Sauce

• Shell-on Shrimp • Jumbo Shrimp

• Live Lobsfers • Lobster Meat • Coiamari Oysteis

Ord'.f

fiiV-rl Sm I('-/

mi Of smms
mKmsHmmmm

STOREWIVEHOimy SALE!
NOW THRU DEC. 31ST

fO<%) - 50<%> OFF
ALL SHOWROOM tTEMS

Offer valid with ad (In stock, no special orders)
Featuring:

Sea Gull Lighting • Juno Track & Recessed Lighting

• Emerson Paddle Fans • Also All Portable Floor & Table Lamps

COME VISITm mVREH'S ROOM PEATURm DISNEY S SESAME SI. LimiNG S ACCESSORIES

Apollo Lighting & Electric Supply
South Shore's Lighting Hecidquarters

476 So. Franklin St, from South Shore Maza South to Rte. 37, Holbrook 767-5000
Hours: Showroom Mon-Sat. 9-6, Thurs. 9-8. Supply Counter Mon-Sat 7-6

'CorseCCe Salon
Men & Women Complete Hair, SIcIn & Nail Care a Waxing

OFFmRClMW^S^o'Qff'''
ADULTS ONLY SBto T//\fT

'>tomersonfy Expires 12/3

I

I

ustcmereonty"
'

Expires 12/31^4 I

WE CARRYA FULL LINE
OF HAIR CARE PRODUCTS!!

mmii, Avm, pmmmu, m. Kincmi $mis
72 Billings Road, North Quincy

472-5018
Hours: Mon-Fri 10M-«:30, Thucs 12:00-$:00. Sol a Sun 9:00-S:00

On*coivonp«feMle(Mr. []tpl>Ml2/9l/M. Cofwofb* combined wWionmioNm*.
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ALLURE SPA
Hair, Face, Body, Skin

1 5 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 021 69

471-4464

Give a Spa Vacation to a loved one...

Reward an Employee...

To Say Thank You...

Head, Neck, Shoulder Massage, Mini-Fadal,

Manicure, Therapeutic Scalp AAossage

AIIForOnlyS98.00!l

Houis:Monl0:00AM-8:00PM,

Tues-Fri 9:00 AM-9:00 PM, Sot 9:00 AM-5:00 PM

^^luU^Q^Qi*^
*«*®*«*««*'^^*** ^^^ik^^.&^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

TersanaCized Qifts

PERFECT FORHoumyeiymf
VJe personalize T s. Sweatshirts.

Caps. Mugs and Morel

Also visK us for-

Sporting Goods • Plaques • Trophies

• Religious Gifts • Embroidery

M« HancocIc Sti«et, OulNcy 770-7771

Worm, Wonderful

Looks For The Season

Fkece-liood ft Water Repellent

HushPuppies^

AmMkutUL

' 27B Cottage A\f ,
Oi^nca 472-4'

OUfNCY!^

t A YEAR ROUND t

% CHRISTMAS PRESENT! I
% A YEAR'S Sl/SSCRIPTION TO ^

fX

PHASE n
JEWELRY & GIFTS
Somethingfor Everyone On YourUst!

Quincy & Milton

Commemerative Afghan

$49 90+ tax ea

Boston also available $55 " *"

Annalee & Lizzie High

Dolls & Collectibles

Ruby, Saphire, Emerald

or Diamond Bands $39.90

Diamond Earrings

14K Gold Claddagh Rings

1361 Hancock St, Quincy Center

472-6618

GreatCuts
For Really Great Looking Hair,

At A Really Good Price.

Men, Women, Children.

No Appointment Necessary.

$200 Q£y
All Services*

Louettpricet in Quincy on all haircanproducts!

pftjLMtT&^LL ymabix' NeSus
ESSENTIALS **

1505 HancK>ck St, Quincy Center

(617) 32d-8560
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6, Sun 1-5

Xanno( be oyrtined with any other pnmolion. Bt»re8Dec31.1994.

^

'f2<" IN QUINCY J
*/4«' OUTSim QUINCY J
^1700 OUT OF STATE *

1372 Hancock Street, *

Quincy, MA 02169 f

ADAMS
K^>^l \1 KWI

TO «««•_

rJoMk Hnmt:

ADDRESS: _

yOURMESSACE:

yO(/RMESSAeEmU8E SENT WtmA SPECIAL

CHRISTMASCAKOmH THEamrmS ISSUE

LUNCH S VINNER - 7 DAYS

Daily Lunch Specials from $3.95

emv ^iRj>spemi
w/soup or salad along with coffee

& dessert only $6.95 3-5 PM

DiwER SpeciAb Trom $6.9^

• Lobster Specials Evefyday

• Variety of Seafood Specials Daily

• King Cut Prime Rto (of cxxjise) Everyday

Wednesday Night is Italian Night

Jumbo Shrimp Sicilian • Lobster Scampi

Chicl<en, Ziti & BrocoHi • Ved Parrreson

Perfect Setting for family gattierings

Gift Certificates Available

Can for Directions 617-472-1900

Uxxjted off Woshir^gton Street

62 Sumner St., Quincy
You won't be dlsappolnt&cll

HAPPy HOUDAyS!
Coors Famil-

a S1 2.9.9 i

Jim Beam
1.75 L

12.99 Sale Price

-2SISLim

$9.99 Final Cost

Seagrams VO

S11.99

Smirnoff Vodka
1.75 L

$13.99

MicheloborMicheiobLt
24-f2az.cans

$12.99'-°-

Seagrams 7

S8.99

J&B Scotch
1.75 L

$24.99

Bailey s Irish Cream
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9mfi.
JEWELERS

"We Mahe Christmas Dreams Come True"

The Finest In Diamonds
• Estate Jewdiy • Fine Gifts Indudii^ LLdro'

• Hummel • Royal Doulton • Swarovski • Italian Gold

Estates at bdow wfuJesale prices

1415 Hancock St, Quincy 471-4824

ANNOUNCE rm CRAND mNING Of

Compleu Nail Care Salon

20-25% OffAny Service
472-5030

1420 Hancock St., Quincy Center

ABIGAILS CROSSING
Gifts & Collectibles

Qiijncy 's Most Unique Country,

Traditional & Historic Gifts

• Buyer's Choice Carolers • Possible Dream Santas

• Cat's Meow Village • Dreamsides • Boyd's Bears k
Bearstone Collection • Anne of Green Gables

• Quincy, Braintree, Weymoutfi & Dorchester Pottery

• FORT Pewter Sport Gifts • Teachers Gifts

1350 Hancock St., Quincy 472-5667

The Hummingbird
Emporium

The 'Un-MaH Solution' fa Unique Old JNngs.

Gift Jt)ings and Always Wild Bird Jtmgs

To Our Customers and Friends:

May the Holidtiy Season Light the New Year

WithJoy and Gladness. - The Donovans

777 Broad St.. E. Weymouth 340-SEED

QO-A-WEST
Western Wear • Leather Coods

• Jackets 6 Dusters • Western Boots

• Coast Square Dance Shoes • Cutlery • Accessories

Bringintbis ad and recelre 10% offyour next purchase!

IGSO Hancock St., Quincy

$5.00 OFF
ANY PURCHASE $25

OR OVER!

CHECK OUT OUR GREAT SELECTION

OFHOimy DRESSESAND UNIQUE

CmSTMASCRAnS

66 Billings Rd., N. Quincy

328-1179

FineHmdcrt^

Floral CrtmHons

F€>^TUKINC OUI^
Be^UTIFUL CIFT BXSK€TS

Mon, Tues, Fri, Sat 10-5, Wed, Thurs 10-7, Sun 1 2-4

1089 9{imcoctSt., Qiiincy 773-4353

(Across from Woodwoid School)

I

I fasldttt^Robbiiis

1 ice Cremm A Yogurt

I 1434 Hancock St, Quincy 479-9564 '

I WIN A FREE ICE CREAM PIE! {^^m^)

I

I
No Podiase Nccc9»d7Just drop by with dib coopietd cirtry fM^

I
NAME:

I
ADDRESS: PHONE:

I
OfferExpiin 12/31/94. CimM be combined with odKrofrenorducoums.

ALL THAT QLIUiKS IS QOLD & UOKE
THIS CHKISTMKSAT LE COiSON!

Watches by Bulovo, Citizen, Noblic * Figurines by Frances Hook, Hummet Bristol Falls *

Limited Quantity of 1994 Hummel Annual Plates * Add-A-Link Diamond

Bracelets * Many styles of bracelets including assorted Tennis

Bracelets & Plain or Stone Bangles * Chains, pendents, cultured

pearls necklaces * Hundredsof Rings to choose from includingolorge

selection of wedding bands • All styles of earrings in all price ranges

• Expert repair on jewelry, watches, clocks • Most watch batteries in

stock • Large Selection of Crosses, Rosaries & Other Religious Items

All Merchandise Sold At Discount Prices

Lay-away available. ro Accepted

(Poison
FINE JEWELRY

"Where Quality And Integrity Are A Tradition"

THE COLETTI FAMILY
Al-Dave-Mark

HOLlOXy HOUM: Mon-Fri 8:30am-7:00pm, Sot 8:30am-5:00pm, Sun 12 noon-5pm

Tn 795 Hancock Street, Quincy 786-7942
v/^l (Comer of Hancock and Clay Streets)

I
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JOSEPH AND MARY were played by Sacred Heart
School second graders Thomas Gallagher aad
Coartney Doberty dariag receat Nativity Pageant at

United First Parish Charch ia Qnincy Center. With
them are Rev. Sbeldoa Bennett (Wl), pastor of United
First Parish aad Fr. Cornelias Heery, pastor of Sacred
Heart Chnrch ia North Qaincy.

Advent Service Dec. 19

At St Mary's Church

Baby Jesos in the manger at Hancocii Cemetery

across the street, from the church at the

coDclusioa of the event

(Quincy Sun photos by Robert Noble)

Christmas Concert Sunday

At St Joseph's Church

The St. Mary's Liturgy

Committee will bold an
Advent Service of Lessons

and Carols Monday, Dec.

10 at 6:30 p.m. in St.

Mary's Church, 115 Cres-

cent Sl, West Quincy.

Refreshments will be

served in die church hall.

(Quincy Church directory
si:i<\Ki:s 6c \CTiMiii:s

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish

227 Sea St., Quincy
(617) 472-1406

MASSES: SaL430pjn.
Sua 8.-00. 9:30, 11:30

DAILY MASS: MOajn.

Church Of St John
The Baptist

44 Schoot SL, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 am., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Famlly Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay SL

St Joseph's Church
^0 Washington SL
Quincy, MA 02109

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: 9 am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handcapped xcessijte i

HancMcapped parking, sidle entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum,MA 328-0666

Sunday Mass (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday
Daily Mass: 9:00 am

Confessions: 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

Baptisms: 2nd Sun, 1 1 :15 am

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'WhereTheStarOfLxjveStmes'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30 AM each Sunday

Coffee hour 9:45 AM
Sunday School 8:30 & 10:00 AM

Wheelchair acx:essHjle

Bethany Congregational Church
UnilBd Church of Christ

Conttf otSptuf S CoddktQtDn Sit.

QukicyCmittr 479-7900

10AMSUNDAY WORSHK*
OOTnRMi. MMManaa ski na fiw iworiir

Aav. fifunit HrtdgUnt, ftiixliii Pattor

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444 Washington SL

10 am WtaMp. Ouch SdxMl all CMUCm PiowM

SennoKVaryeniBaabeltr

Pastors: Rev. Frad Atwood Lyon
Rev. Carol Ativood Lyon-773-6424

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
ComerofBeach SL S Rawson Rd.

WoOaston 479-6661

Pastor Jc^n C. Swanson
Sunday Worship 10a.m.

Wa// hAar/

Methodist

c
QUINCY COMMUNfTY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale Street. WoMaston. 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM

Sermon: "Mary. Our Example'

auCamPimUml

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 WintfiropAve.. Wollaston

773-7432
Rev. EkJen DJ. Zuem

Sunday Worship & Church School. 10 AM

Sunday Evening Service at 6 pm
Cfvfe&nas Sunday, Dec 18

'A Mother's Dream'

Dec 24, Chrlstmaa Eve
7:00 PM-famify Service

8:30 PM-Communion Service

Dec 25, Chrfatnaa Day
The Joy of Christmas'

10:00AM Service

OwUCam Provided AMAre Welcome

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12 Quincy Ave.. Quincy 02169, 773O310

The Rev. James RiNnnatd. Rector

The Rev. James Campbel Youna Assistant

Services: Daiy Morning Prayer

Mon-Fri 7:30 vn. Sat 9-.30 AM in Church

Pray behre hitting the higtmay

Eucharist

Thurs 1 1 am. Sat 7 pm. Sun 8 & 10 am
Hantcappedi

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., WoHaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor
Sunday Worship, 1 1 am & 6 pm

Christian Education (all ^jes) 9:45

am NurseryCareand Chidren^ Church

Age 10. The Wdaston Chunii of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and
wtiedchair accessiiie.

Welcome to the Church oftteNazarene-
Our church can be your home.

To Advertise In This

Directory, CaD 471-3100

A Christmas Concert

will be held Sunday at 3

p.m. at St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy Point

The Youth and Adult

Choirs and Folk Group will

perform. Carols will be

sung by the congregation.

A free will ofTering will be

taken.

For more information,

call 479-3493.

Bethany Congregational

Rev. George Hodgkins

will preach on '^Christmas

And The Real World" at

the 10 a.in. worship service

Sunday at Bethany Con-

gregaticmal Church, Quin-

cy Center.

The fourth Advent Can-

dle will be lighted by

members of the Wendell

Cosgrove family.

Scripture reader will be

Amy Chenette. The Chan-

cel Choir be directed by

organist Gregory Flynn.

Rev. Hodgkins will have a

message for children of the

Church School.

Bethany Church cb<Mi-

sters will sing Christmas

Carols at the John Adams
Nursing Home and the

Eventide Home begiiming

at 3:30 p.m.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Rev. M. Alicia Corea

will deliver the message

"The Shining Hour" at the

9 a.m. service Sunday at

the Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, 300

Manet Ave..

At the 10:30 a.m.

service. Dr.. Peter V.

Corea will preach about

"And Then Comes

Christmas."

Greeter for the mooth is

Priscilla Little.

On Tuesday, I>ec. 20,

the Advent Service at 7:30

p.m. will be omducted by

the Youth Fellowship.

Choir

A seminar by Dr. Corea
will be conducted Dec. 22.

At 8 pjn All are welcome.

United Methodist
The Fourth Sunday of

Advent will be observed at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Com-
munity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St.,

WoIlastOD.

Rev. Harry Soper Jr.

will preach on "Mary, Our
Example." Advent Candle
lighters will be Val Jean

Soper and Natalie Yule.

John Ray will be choir

directOT and solos will be

performed by Len(»-e Del
Grosso and Patric Ricardo.

Scripture reader will be
Carrie Gray. Greeters will

be Janet McGonigle and
Melvia Sears. Ushers will

be Virginia Hawes and
Margaret Buckley.

Memorial Congregational

Memorial Congrega-
tional Church of Atlantic,

Sagamore St and Newbury
Ave., will hold its Chil-

dren's Christmas Pageant

at the 10 a.m. worship
service Sunday.

The service will be held

jointly with the new
Quincy congregation, *TTje

Lord's Planting," of the

Four Square Church which
will worship regularly in

Ae building at 1 1:30 a.m.

A Pot Luck Christmas
Luncheon and Party will

follow. Members arc asked

to bring gifts for local

needy families.
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Come Home For
Christmas

Most Blessed Sacrament

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Sacred Heart

St. Ann
St. Boniface

St. John
St. Joseph

St. Mary
Star Of The Sea

773-0233

472-1408

328-8666

479-5400

479-9200

773-1021

479-7810

773-0120

328-0866
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5 Finalists For Library Addition
Five finalists have been

chosen in the design
competition for a major
addition to the Thomas
Crane Public Library in

Quincy Center.

They are: Shepley Bul-

flnch Richardson and Ab-
bott of Boston, successor

firm to Henry Hobson
Richardson, who designed

the original Cnme Library,

Childs Bcrtman Tseckares

and Anthony Tappe and
Associates, both of Bos-

ton; Graham Gund Archi-

tects of Cambridge and
Lohecd Design Partnership

of Somerville.

Three Quincy firms
were among the 22 overall

that submitted proposals,

but Design Committee.
Chainnan Michael Wheel-
wright said they had little

experience with libraries

or historic preservation

CMmHSTTMAS
©no TllKB IBdDAIEIDWAILK
Join the Fun at Marina Bay!

^
December 18th

^Ax^;;^ Sunday 4-8 PM
^l^C CMIRlIS'irMAS
' '^ ^^ STIR(D)ILIL"

Festival of Lights

Free Apple Cider

Boat Decorating Contest

Family Fun and Cheer Carolers

Shopping, Dining

Plenty of Free Paiidng

AKE HISTORY
WITH YOUR
PRESENTS

I

Qiiincy has oEated a bride plaza and a ''Wcilk of Names"

at the entrance to City Hall. Already over 4,000

individiials have puidiased a bride ForaSSOdonatkxv

well ei^rave a bride with the name of someone spedal

in yov life— your parents, husband, wife, diildren.

Eadi bride cnnes with a custom cotificate for you to

finame or present as a gift Dedkating a brick guarantees

their name win gp down hi history!

To order your biidc call

(617) 376-3676
Plase cal befae Dtaaaber 2aiitobe sure yoa'B have

ViSA.

Oanlity is liailHL hicks dedicaled on a fint anie, first served basis.

Eadi $50 dontion mcfades one brick o^raved with 2 lines, each 15

duKactos In^ A tt»d bie aay be added ior an additiaial $20. Ask

*"* P""*«ing groupiBg? erf brick*.

projects.

Finalists were chosen
Dec. 7.

The library's board of

trustees will interview the

five tlnalists and choose a

designer by the end of the

month, according to

Wheelwright, a landscape

architect and program
manager for the Quincy
Department of Public

Works.

The $9 million expan-

sion will add a 40,000-

square-foot building and

100 parking spaces. Con-
struction is expected to

begin in late 1995 or early

1996, and most of the

funding is expected to

come from a state bond
issue for library construc-

tion.

Plans For

New Hotel

Move Forward
(Confdfrom Page 1)

Incubation Program, is

expected to open on the

Hancock Street side of the

South Shore Bank building

in Quincy Center, he

noted, while four other

graduates are expected to

open stores in March or

April oi next year.

Three of the new shops

will open in the downtown

and tlie fourth in die North

Quincy Inisiness district,

D'Aprix added.

Library Door

To Be Replaced
Patrons of the Thomas

Crane Public Library in

Quincy Center will not

have to struggle with the

building's heavy, awkward

front door for much longer.

Mayor James Sheets

announced Tuesday that

he will ask the City

Council for an appropria-

tion of $25,000 to pay for

the door to be replaced.

The mayor said he will

send the request for the

funds, which will be taken

from the city's free cash

account, to the council at

its Dec. 19 meeting.

Sheets is having the

door replaced not only

because the city is

obligated to do so under

ADA (Americans with

Disabilities Act) require-

ments, but also because

elderly and disabled Quin-

cy residents have long

struggled with the door,

which is unusually heavy

and narrow. The mayor
said he wants the work
done as soon as possible.

"It's very bad," said

Sheets. "We really have to

do that (have the door

replaced) right away."

Under ADA require-

ments, (^incy and com-

munities across the coun-

try must make sure that all

cxplorc~<

EXPLORE OUR OPEN HOUSE!!
Jan.4, 1995&Jan. 7, 1995

Walking to he-School Ages

Please visit between 9:30 to 1 1:30

$85.00 for 14 weeks, 1 5 Gosses

Birthday Parties • Crafts • Fun • Friends • Fitness • Song

$5.00 Off WITH WISAV!
The McCulloch School

182 Green Street, Weymouth • 1-800-675-7277

NewSession Starting Jan. 9

public buildings are com-

pletely handicapped ac-

cessible by Jan. 1, 19%.

The Crane library's

walkway, another ADA
project, was also recently

replaced. Funds for the

new walkway were derived

from Sheets' multi-million

dollar bond package

passed by the City Council

in June, and the total

pricetag for the project

totaled $170,000. accord-

ing to the mayor.

In addition, five fi-

nalists bidding on the li-

brary's planned $9 million

expansion were selected

last week. The library's

Design Committee is

expected to chose the

designer for the project by

the end of the month.

Most of the funding for

the expansion, which will

add a 40,000-square-foot

building and 100 parking

spaces, is expected to

come from a state bond
issue for library construc-

tion. Work is expected to

begin in late 1995 or eariy

19%.

No Alcohol Sales

Dec. 26 And Jan. 2
Drinking establishments

and package stores may
not sell alcoholic
beverages on Monday,
Dec. 26, or Jan. 2, 1995.

Restaurants may c^n on
their regular hoius.

License Board chair-

man Joseph Shea said on
the two Saturdays Dec. 24
and Dec. 31, the closing

hours have been extended

from to 1 a.m. to 2 a.m.

NEWSCARRERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn exha money by
buidngaQuincySun
home deivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Holiday Gifts from

Eye HeaUfa Services

During this holiday season,

gifts of sight come in many dififerent packages:

30% ofr Children's Frames

25% off Designer Frames

25% off Non-Prescription Sunglasses

(including Ray Ban and Serengeti)

*Gifk Certificates and Eye ExaminatioDs are availabk

(^gS)Eye Health Services

1^ OPTICAL
(617)126-4396

Iln«e!39
(617)479-2312

101 Adimf Street

S. Ynwath
(S0t)39S^367

23 While'i PMh

Weymouth
(617)331-3223

696MainSueet

i .

I;
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Sun Sports

Hockey

Quincy Must Overcome
Youth, Inexperience

By KERRY BYRNE
"It will be a season of

mixed emotions," said

Quincy High School hoc-

key coach Bob Sylvia.

"A lot of young kids

will be put in a position of

playing varsity hockey -

that's the good news. The

bad news is that it's tough

for a young team to

survive in a league like

the Old Colony League."

The youthful Presidents

got their first test

Wednesday, Dec. 14 when

they traveled to Taunton.

They host Boston Latin

today (Thursday) at 2:45.

Sylvia and assistants,

Ted Walsh, Rich Rein-

hardt and George Peachy,

will put just four seniors

and a slew of sophomores

and freshmen on the ice.

The starting blueliners are

a sophomore. Matt Lan-

gille, and a freshman,

Steve Verlicco. Langille

saw a great deal of varsity

time last year.

"Matt's our most exper-

ienced defenseman, but

he's just a sophomore.
That should give you an

idea where we stand," said

Sylvia, adding diat there is

a "fight for die tfiifd, fourth

and fifth spots" between
juniors Bruce Stenberg and
Jay Fennelly and freshmen

Derek McTomney and Tim
Lewis.

Lewis may also skate at

forward.

The first line consists of

senior co-captains Chris

McArdle and Steve Barrett

and senior Mike McKin-
non. Second-liners include

sophomores Mark Glynn
and Matt Messing and
junior Scott Shepherd.

Glynn was a starting de-

fender on last year's team.

Sylvia called the third

line a "smorgasbord" con-

sisting of Matt McSween-

ey. Brad McCauley, Mark
Regan, Bobby Hall and

Kevin Cellucci. Hall and

Cellucci are both fresh-

men.

Senior Mark Smith will

likely start between the

pipes. Sophomore John

Masoni will also play goal.

"We're hoping John will

push for the starting job,"

said Sylvia.

Adding problems to the

Presidents' youth and

inexperience is the {oss,

due to injury, of Chris

Haidul and Mike Martin.

Sylvia called Haidul "the

best freshman to come to

Quincy in 10 years and a

bona fide varsity high

school hockey player." He
referred to Martin as a

"legitimate second-line de-

fenseman."

Haidul broke his arm in

a scrimmage against

Rockland and is lost for

the season. Martin broke

his ankle and will probably

return midway through the

schedule.

Sylvia is cautious about

his expectations this sea-

son but feels the team will

improve steadily. "We
should be better later in

the year than we are in the

beginning. It will be tough

for the freshmen who are

being thrown into the fire.

But by the time they're

seniors they'll have a

wealth of experience. The
one's who have to bear the

brunt are the seniors this

year."

"There's a price to pay

for inexperience," he said.

"We have to be a

disciplined team, stay out

of the penalty box, stay
,

close in the third period.

We're not goam be a team

that scores a lot of goals."

North Hurt By Loss Of
Defenders, Sapienza

Last year the North
Quincy High School hoc-

key team finished with a

record of 16-4-3 and went
to the Division 1 state

semifinals for the second

consecutive season. Things

may not be so easy this

year.

Gone is die Old Colony

League's leading scorer,

Jim Sapienza, vtiio is now
plying his trade for the

Warriors of Merrimack
College. But the biggest

loss (rf all could be diat of

their top three defenders.

"We're definitely under-

going a rebuilding year,"

said coach Bob Doyle,

who will be usisting bead

coach Tom Benson for die

fourth season. "We're a

physically weaker team

than last year. Eq)ecially

on defense."

The Raiders were tested

for die first time yesterday

(Wednesday) against Mil-

ton. They host Taunton

Friday, Dec. 17, at 6:40

pjn.

Last season the Red
Raiders relied on the

aggressive blue line play

of Andrew Vermette, Dave

Pacino and Dennis Pat-

eru, but each graduated.

Only junior Dan Stone

returns widi a great deal of

varsity time.

Junior Matt Jamis will

join Stone on the top

defensive line. Junior Paul

King and senior Ralph

DiMattia are the second-

team blueliners. Also like-

ly to see time on defense

are senior Dave Doherty,

junior Dan Hughes, and

sophomores Dan Stock,

Brian Degan and Tim
Wood.

Although die defense is

weakened, die Red Raid-

ers return two of die top

offensive players in the

Old Colony League in

center Brendan O'Brien

and right wing A.J.

Carthas. The two seniors

teamed widi Sapienza last

year to form the most

devastating line in the

OCL. JuniOT Jim Kelley

replaces Sapienza at left

wing.

"The first line has the

potential to be as strong as

last year," said Doyle. 'In

the last couple of

scrimmages diey've really

come togedier. I fully

expect Brendan and AJ. to

be among the top scorers

in the league again this

year."

Skating on the second

line will be juniors Tim
Zaniboni, Jeff Coleman

and Pat Tevenan. .The

North Quincy coaches

have been pleased with

die play of iSaniboni. 'Tim

started to come on strong

in the tourney last year

and has kept it up in

practice," said Doyle.

Senior Robby Callow

will center the third line

with wings Chris Geaiy, a

senior, and Eric Wood, a

sophomore. "Chris has

been the surprise new-

comer," said Doyle. "He

hasn't played hockey in

three years but has looked

shaip in practice."

Among the other for-

wards likely to skate for

the varsity team are Chris

Knox, Rich Perona, Chris

Sheehan and Billy Banon.

According to Doyle,

diere is a "dogfight" to see

who will get the starting

nod between the pipes.

Senior Mike Manganaro
was solid last season but

has been challenged by

sophomore Brian Beaton.

"Brian has been unbe-

lievable in practice so far,

but Mike is a senior and

has been diere before. The
coaches would feel at ease

widi either in goal," said

Doyle.

"We're not going to be

a high-scoring team this

year. We will concentrate

on defense," said Doyle.

By KERRY BYRNE

with four residents on the squad. From the left are Scott Dunn, a senior sociology

major, Mike Duran, a senior management major, Marc Swirbalus, a sophomore

mathematics major, and Dan Burke, a sophomore sociology major. Dunn and Duran

served as co-captains under coach Joe Walsh.

Track

North Girls Aiming

For Winning Record
With a strong contin-

gent in the technical

events (hurdles, high

jump, shot put), the North

Quincy girls should im-

prove on their 2-5 record of

a year ago.

"We are going to make
a definite impact this

year," said Geoff Hennes-

sy, who is entering his

seventh season as NQ's

head coach. "Key factors

will be staying healthy,

shoring up weak areas and

plugging in our new people

into die right events."

Juniors Phyllis Poon,

Suk Ng and Lynn Gariand

will compete in the

hurdles. All are very

experienced. Poon took

third in last year's Old

Colony League champion-

ship meet
Freshman Sarah Bes-

ton, who has a strong gym-

nastics background, can

"hurdle and high jump like

a natural" according to

Hennessy.

Aja Jackson, a 4-foot-

10-inch high jumper last

year, leads a crew that

includes Beth Crowley,

Renata Wierzbowski and

Rachael Repoff.

The shot put team is led

by junior Jen Pineo, who
took a medal at die states

iC«mtd(mPage2l)

last year, and sophomore

Wingsze Yuen. Freshman

Kristy Deptula appears

ready to eclipse the 30-

foot barrier. Deptula

competed in the Quincy

Track Club and was a

three-time state champ in

the Softball throw as a

participant in the Hershey

youth track meets.

Other shot-putters are

Beth Downey, Erin Mc-
(Cont'donPagell)

SPORTS LOCKER
Bruins

Shark Tooth i

Stadium

Jacket

SALE! $89.99
(reg. $119.99)

OffBrexpirac12/22/94

183S NAICICK ITIEET. HINCT CENTER

l17-472ei4J

^Always Buying^

New&OM
TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
CMvkte Lioc oTSapplict

YOU^i
AUTO
KNOW

by Tony Centorino. Bil Staride and Kevin MoQroaty

THMQS ARE UNDER (TRACTION) CONTROL
While four-wheel drive weight to the vehicie.

gh/es an automobile go-any- HINT:Asa safety feature,

wherecapabity.anewoption traction control may be

is gaining ground asameans thought of in the sante vein

of pravidhig added traction as anti-lock brakes,

md increased safety. Trao- At LEO & WALT'S
ttoncontrolewftsoonfrolover SUNOCO we un<torstand

the t«vo drive wheels in the. that the science of auto tech-

event that a wheel begins to' notogy has actually become
spin on a sippery surface. At very advanced and sophisti-

the instant of slippage, a cated. Whether you have a

computerdelectslheproblem questkxi about your tires, or

and dkects less power to the need to have us look at

affected wheel. As a result, something else, trust our

wheel spin is controlled and professional technk:ians.

all systems revert to normal Stop by 258 Quincy Ave.. E.

operatk)n. This technok)gy Brain(ree(843-1550)andask

was once restrided only to about our free customer

upperechelon vehKles. but it safety check... it covers 10

is now snaking a more wkJe- very important points. "A

spread impact TracBon con- Place Where Your Car Can

trol helpsprevent skkJs under Uve Longer." Hours: Mon.-

acceleratkm without adding Fri.6am-9pm.SaL7anfv9pm.

muchinlhewavofperoeotive Sun.9am-6pm.
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Squirt House

Tobin's Hat Trick

Gives Doran 6-5 Victory
Ryan Tobin's hat trick

led first-place Doran &
Horrigan to a 6-5 win over

Johnson Motor Parts in

Squirt House League play.

Jim (Slashin') Cashins

scored twice for the

winning club. Jill Mclnnis

had a big game with one

goal and two assists.

Slashin' Cashins and Chris

Anderson also made
assists.

Jordan Virtue notched a

hat trick to lead Johnson.

Bryan Petit and Matthew

Tupe netted single tallies.

Scott Markarian led the

assist-makers with two.

Tim Coughlin, Brian

O'Hanley and Tupe

assisted once each.

Matt Conso assisted on
all three goals as Quincy
Sun stalled Granite Auto,
3-0.

Conso connected with

Dave Germain twice and
Rob Mooney once. Steve

Summering recorded the

shutout.

Seven different players

scored for Green
Environmental as they

topped Burgin Platner, 7-5.

Lindsey Langille, Mike
Cox, Mark Tetreault, Joe

Fitzpatrick, Joe Cronin,

Ryan Donahue and Bryan

Cooper were the winning

goal scorers. Donahue (2),

Fitzpatrick. Cooper,

Langille, Mike Brewster

and Tom Walsh handed

out assists.

Billy McKeon paced

the Burgin effort with two

goals. Andy Flores, Glenn

Liberatore and Peter

Turowski also tallied.

John Chevalier dished out

two assists. Single assists

were recorded by Greg
Sommers, Brett Williams,

Jamie Chiocchio, Pat Duff

and McKeon.

Squirt House League

standings: £>oran, 7-1-1;

Quincy Sun, 7-2; Johnson,

5-2-2; Burgin, 2-6-1;

Granite Auto, 1-6-2;

Green, 1-6-2.

Mite House

Duggan's Four Points

Pace Purdy's
Tim Duggan netted one

goal and assisted on three

others as Purdy's Ice

Cream scooped M.
Sugarman & Co., 6-1.

Nick Leger lit the lamp

twice for Purdy's. Rob
Richards, Matt Grazioso

and Jon O'Connor also

scored. Single assists

were made by O'Connor,

Leger, Grazioso, Richards,

Pat Kelley and Dan
Giannotti.

Ryan Conley notched

the lone Sugarman goal.

He was aided by Jimmy
Kennedy and Dennis Rugg.

Keith Flaherty's two
goals powered Paul Harold

Club to a 6-3 win over

Barry's Deli.

One goal each was

netted by Ryan Feldhoff,

Andy McDonough, Brian

Lynch and Mike Tetreault

in the winning effort.

Feldhoff also made two

assists. Tetreault, Lynch,

Andy Pangraze and Tony

Benigni handed out one

assist each.

Danny Sullivan scored

twice for Barry's. Kyle

Cannody scored the other

goal. Andy Patten assisted

twice.

Steve Crispo notched a

goal and an assist as

Doherty & White edged

Samoset Pharmacy, 3-2.

Jake O'Donnell and

Mark DeCoste also scored

for Doherty. Assists were

made by Ben Metcalfe,

Bill Jones and Pat Casper.

Myles Clancy and

Steve Kelley led Samoset

with one goal and one

assist each. John Folino

also receded an assist.

Lydon Russell battled

to a 2-2 tie with Granite

Rail Pizza.

Brendan Linnane and

Jose Sawtelle scored for

Lydon with Terry

O'Connell making an

assist.

Steve Maggio and Josh

Giordani both recorded

unassisted tallies for

Granite Rail.

Pee Wee House

Colonial Takes Over
First Place After 4-3 Win

Colonial Federal edged

Skinner's Winners, 4-3, to

capture sole possession of

first place in the Pee Wee
House League.

Jody Bravo led the

winning effort with two
goals. Ryan Doyle and
Scott MacDonald also

scored for Colonial

Federal. Assists were
made by Mike D. Sullivan,

Sean Haidul and Chris

Youth Only

AIDS Une
Call us toll free at:

1-800-788-1234

Mon. - Fri.

3pni - 9pm

TTY: (817)
437-1672

Murphy.

Tim O'Connor, Tom
Maloney and John Gavin

scored for Skinner's. Rene

Lumaghini, Paul 2^nga,

Mike Gavin and Ryan
Graeber dished out assists.

Mike Carloni chalked

up a hat trick to lead

Keohane's their first win of

the season - a 7-3 victory

over Morrissey Club.

Kyle Piazza, Chris

Lumaghini, Shane
Kabilian and Kris Farr also

scored for Keohane's.

Lumaghini (2), Carloni,

Kabilian, Mike Webber,
Marie Fitzpatrick and Eric

Abdon handed out assists.

Brian Nolan led

Morrissey Club with two

NEWSCARRIKS
WANTED

H««'s a chanc« to

•cm •xira mooty by
buMngoQulncySun
hoftw <Mhf#fy louto.

TtHphont; 471-3100

goals. Jon Paquette tallied

oacc and assisted on both

Nolan goals. John Alves

also picked up an assist

Marina Bay Taxi
knocked Neponset Valley

Survey out of a tie for first

place with a 6-3 victory.

Jim Mateu (2),

Terrence Doherty, Paul

Markarian, Kiva Tupe and

Scan Fennelly scored for

Marina Bay. Two assists

each were recorded by

Matt O'Mallcy, Spike

Bertucci Doherty. Tupe

and Markarian notched

single assists.

Martin McGrath,
Conrad Leger and Dan
Kennedy scored for

Neponset. Kcimedy, John

Kisielius and Ryan Murray

chalked up assists.

Pee Wee House League

standings: Colonial, 7-2;

Skinner's, 6-3; Neponset,

6-3; Marina Bay, 5-3-1;

Keohane's. 1-7-1;

Movnsaey Cnw, l-t*.

Wrestling

North Quincy In

'Rebuilding' Year
By DAVE SOUTHWICK

The North Quincy High

wrestling team began the

hard task of rebuilding a

program that has lost many
seniors over the last two

seasons.

The Red Raiders, who
finished 14-3 as a team

last year, opened the

season Wednesday, Dec.

14 at Randolph. Their first

home meet is Saturday at

10 a.m. against Marshfield

and Whitman-Hanson.

"We had two good
years," said head coach

Steve Joyce. "We grad-

uated a lot of seniors those

years so it's a rebuilding

year this year."

There are big holes to

fill with the loss of Billy

Chu and Fran Bellotti.

Chu won the Division 2

119-pound state title last

season and is wrestling as

a freshman at Bridgewater

State College.

Although rebuilding,

Joyce can count on

experience this season.

Among the returnees who
will see varsity action are

senior co-captains Jamie

Karvelis (135) and Robert

Ragusa (171), senior

Steve Vukoza (HVY), and

juniors Joe West (125) and

Jason Gibson (117).

Other varsity wrestlers

include seniors Tom Bian-

co (14), Adam Harris

(152) and Ken Goon
(160), juniors Jesse Mad-
son (125), Dan O'Donnell

(145) and Sean Hughes

(189), and sophomores
Sean O'Toole (112) and

Tony Shweiri. Freshman

Dan Conway (103) rounds

out the first-string team.

Others on the varsity

roster are seniors Richard

Cram (125). Paul Vukoza

(HVY) and Dan Turner

(HVY), juniors Ed Ford

(119) and Dong Yang
(125), sophomore Jose

Villanueva (130), and

freshmen Ryan Daly (160)

and Jim Callahan (189).

"1 think if we can finish

at .500 that will be a

successful year for us,"

said Joyce.

North will wrestle as

the only Division 2 school

in the Division 1 Old Col-

ony League. This year's

OCL favorites include Qui-

ncy, Weymouth and
Bridgewater-Raynham.

The Raiders will also face

league opponents Silver

Lake and Plymouth South.

Non-league opponents
include Norwood, Brain-

tree, Brockton, Maiden
Catholic and Rockland.

Joyce will be assisted

by Rich Ragusa and
volunteer Mike Moriello.

League, Sectional Titles

Among Quincy 's Goals
The Quincy High

School wrestling team is

hoping to put it all

together this season after

sharing the Old Colony

League title with Wey-
mouth last year and

finishing third in the

sectionals.

Eighth-year head coach

Lou Venturelli feels this

squad can surpass those

goals. "We definitely

have the talent here to win

both the league and
sectionals. We return 11

of our 13 starters, so the

experience will help out in

close matches," he said.

Wrestling at 103 pounds

is senior John Richards,

who, in his fourth year of

wrestling, finally has a

weight class to be

comfortable in. Sopho-

mores Matt Louis and Dai

Nguyen and freshman
Bryan Dunn are the back-

ups.

Junior John Leonard
returns to the 11 2-pound
class after placing sixth in

the sectionals a year ago.

Sophomore Cuong Diep
will also wrestle at this

weight.

Wrestling at 119 is

junior Rich Testa, who
placed fourth in the

sectionals at 103 last year.

"He's worked hard enough

in the season to make the

jump," said Venturelli.

Cindy Wong, one of two
girls on the squad,

provides back-up.

One of the year's early

surprises, according to tlK

coach, is die return of 125-

pound senior Billy Mit-

ScM»Gonend Money

ShopLoodiy

chell to Quincy. A former

Broad Meadows wrestler,

Mitchell won the spot over

senior Paul Robinson and

freshman Joanna Cullen.

Senior captain Matt
Miller placed fourth in the

state last season at 130

pounds and should chal-

lenge for the state title this

year. Sophomores Sev
Tan and Quang Pham will

also see varsity action.

At 135 pounds is junior

Mark Froehlich. "Mark
was a sectional runner-up

a year ago and appears

ready to make noise at the

state level," said Ven-
turelli. Ready to jump in

the line-up are sophomore
Kevin Connolly, junior

Brian Woodberry and
senior Fred Corson.

Junior Tuan Tan will fill

in at the 140-pound div-

ision.

Junior John Cheverie
will wrestle at 145 pounds.

"He worked extremely
hard in the off-season and
will be tough at this

weight," said the coach.

Sophomore Ja.son Sakulich

is a capable back-up.

At the 152-pound class

is senior Bryan Gallahue,

who is in his second year
as a captain of the Quincy
High School wrestling

team. He placed third in

the sectionals a year ago
and Venturelli feels he his

capable of placement at

the state level.

Senior captain Greg
Santoro and senior Rich
Bergeron could both have
outstanding seasons at 160

pounds.

Junior Pete Kolson and

freshman Dan Nichol will

vie for the starting spot at

171 pounds. Kolson will

double as a member of the

Quincy High School winter

track team. Sophomore

Carmine landolo may also

wrestle at 171.

At 189 pounds is senior

Matt Strauchon who
finished fourth in the

sectionals last year. His

back-ups include senior

Ted Dobbins, junior Jake

Drohan and freshman Mike
Atwood.

Senior heavyweight
Mike Feeley, fresh off an

all-scholastic year in

football, must battle ankle

injuries in his quest for a

state title. Junior John
Moss is a capable replace-

ment.

Third-year assistant

coach Larry Taglieri be-

lieves hard work will pay

off for this team during the

grueling season. "These

kids are great to work with.

They want the extra push-

up, the extra sit-up, the

extra sprint. This is a

motivated team."

Also assisting the

coaches on a volunteer

basis is Ashley Davis, who
won the state title last

year at 152 pounds.

The Presidents opened

at home last night

(Wednesday) with Marsh-

field. They take part in

the Wayland Tourney
Saturday before hosting

Durfee next Wednesday at

7 p.m.

J«* Ownpt^y and Qw9t« C«p«ittor IB 1«21.
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Sports Spotlight
By KERRY BYRNE

Carol Virtue, who provides the Quincy Sun with

Quincy Youth Hockey travel team scores, gave birth

Sunday to a bouncing baby boy.

What makes the birth noteworthy is the baby's

name: Drew. Of course, the first thing I asked was if

the name had anything to do with that guy over in

Foxboro who has all of New England abuzz. You
know, the guy The Patriot Ledger now refers to as

(excuse me while I openly mock them) the Walla
Walla Wonder?

After all, it's not uncommon for people to name their

kids after big-time athletes. Remember all the

newborns in Boston named Bobby in the early 70s? Or
how about all the Joe Willies bom in Alabama in the

1960s? Perhaps you remember better the explosion of

babies named Kerry in the mid-80s?

Anyway, Carol and her husband, James, say that

this had nothing to do with it. "We just like the

name," said Carol, who, like a true hockey mom,
called me from her hospital bed less than 24 hours after

the birth to report some scores.

Carol expects Drew, her third child, to follow in the

skatesteps of big brother Jordan, one of the top squirts

in Quincy Youth Hockey.

You might call Jordan a goal-scoring Virtue-oso.
***

First-year Massasoit Community College men's

soccer coach John Murphy was named 1994

Northeast Coach of the Year by the National Small

College Athletic Association.

Murphy was also a finalist for National Coach of the

Year after leading his team to a 18-4-1 record, an

unblemished slate in the Colonial States Conference,

the school's 13th New England championship, and a

National JUCO Final Four appearance.

Murphy was a member of Massasoit's 1986

undefeated national champion squad.
***

Heather Rendle. of the mighty volleyball Rendles

of North Quincy, helped the Bucknell University

volleyball team tie a school record with 22 wins in a

season.

The sophomore ranked third on the team with a

hitting percentage of .281, second on the team with 245

kills and third in total blocks with 100. She also

recorded 138 digs and 25 service aces.

This was the first time in 11 years that the Bisons

won more than 20 games in a season.
***

Rendle's former teammate at North Quincy, Wendy
Sweetser, saw action in 44 games as a freshman on

the Lafayette College volleyball team.

Sweetser ranked third on the team in assist average

and made 56 digs.

The Leopards' record of 16-14 was their best since

1986.

By the way, Rendle and Sweetser squared off early

in the season with Bucknell eking out a 15-7, 13-15,

16-18, 15-8, 15-12 decision.
***

Joanna Rugnetta of North Quincy is the captain of

the UMass-Boston women's basketball team this

season.

Under her leadership the Beacons began the season

at 5-0, thee best start in school history.

Rugnetta grabbed 20 bounds in a 63-43 win over

Rivier College.
***

Jeff Powers just completed his senior year as a tight

end on the Norwich University football team.

Lindsey Langille On
Mass. Hockey Team

Ontario.

Lindsey currently skates

at Assabet Valley.

She is the daughter of

Adin and Maureen
Langille. Her brother Matt

plays hockey at Quincy

High School. He started

on the varsity squad last

year as a freshman.

Nine-year old Lindsey

Langille of Edison St. in

Quincy Point has been
named to the Massa-
chusetts state girls' squirt

minor hockey team.

Lindsay's team recently

won a relay race at the

Dominion Ladies Tourn-

ament in Brampton,

WOULD YOUR COMPANY LIKE TO

BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?
Please call:

Judy Barbara Trish

Hingham Quincy Hanover

749-2606 479-2587 826-3179

North Girls Aiming

For Winning Record
(Cont'd From Page 19)

Veigh and Cheryl Potter.

In the sprints, sopho-

mores Casey Ngo and

Angela Chin head up the

50. Jackson, Pineo, Melis-

sa DeBonis and Jen Faye

will run the 300. The 600

will feature freshman Jas-

mine Gonzalez, sopho-

mores Wierzbowski and

Hillary O'Donoghue, and

junior Joanna Timbone.

In the 1000, veteran

captain Ursula Feurtado

will be joined by junior

newcomer Colleen Cotter.

Cotter played basketball

the last two winters.

Diane Jordan, a promising

sophomore whose cross

country season was cut

short by injury, will also

compete in the 1000. Also

running will be Meaghan
Powers and Diane Yu.

The distances will be

headed by senior Laura

Blaikie and junior Kelly

Duggan. Both have state

meet experience. Behind

them is an up-and-coming

group of sophomores:
Vivian Chan, Carrie

Jarvie, Rebecca Gordan,

Lauren Molloy and Amy
Drysdale.

The mile (4x400) relay

is 75 percent complete

with Jackson, Pineo and

Gonzalez. Hennessy is

looking at several cand-

idates for the fourth leg,

including DeBonis,
Wierzbowski, Faye and

O'Donoghue.

The sprint (4x176) relay

is also three-quarters

complete with Poon, Ng
and Ngo. Others under

consideration are Beston,

Chin, Garland and Marisa

Smith.

Ngo, Poon, Ng, Jack-

son, Feurtado, Jordan,

Duggan, Blaikie, Pineo

and Yuen are all returning

state meet qualifiers.

Other Red Raider team

members are Chandra

Leister (jr., hurdles), Yun
Yu (soph., sprints), Court-

ney Mitchell (soph.,

sprints), Mai Truong
(soph., mid-distance),

Annie Yu (soph., sprints),

Kelly Nee (fresh., sprints),

Marybeth Feeney (fresh.,

1000), Eimear Morris
(fresh., mid-distance), Kat-

ie Koch (fresh., sprints/-

hurdles) and Erin Tormey
(fresh., sprints).

Maureen Roche returns

as Hennessy's assistant for

the sixth year.

Hennessy expects Fal-

mouth and Weymouth to

be tops in the OCL.

Sacred Heart Basketball

In action from the Sac-

red Heart Youth Basket-

ball League:

Rookie girls: Katie

Lynch scored a basket in

double-overtime to give

the Pink Panthers an

exciting 20-18 win over

Manning Club.

Kate McGue and Erin

Gavaghan had outstanding

performances for the Pink

Panthers.

The Jayhawks recorded

their first win, 20-4, over

the Pink Panthers with a

solid team effort.

Outstanding Jayhawks

were Julie Cummings (10

points), Lauren McGee
(eight points) and Maur-

een McCarthy (four

points). McCarthy also re-

bounded well.

Cindy Lee, Jessica

Smialek and Ashley Din-

dial were the top Panthers.

Rookie Boys: Tony
Martin scored 12 points as

the Suns burnt St. Ann's,

26-17.

Sean Drews pitched in

with eight points and

strong rebounding. Dennis

Conway scored two points

and played good defense.

David Toner played

good defense for St. Ann's.

The Raptors clawed St.

Ann's Reily team, 23-12.

Outstanding Raptors

were David Jaehnig with

13 points, Chris Dolbeare

with four points and superb

rebounding, and Sean
Sullivan with two points

and several assists.

The top St. Ann's

players were Mark Tobin,

Danny Donovan and Nick

Pistorino.

The Hornets stung the

McHugh Team, 29-8.

Outstanding play was

turned in by Hornets Mat-

thew Grazioso, James Ry-

der and Peter Sakellaris.

Top players on the

McHugh team were Matt

Bailer, Daryl Zoia and

Keith Ma.

College Girls:

The McGraph Club

scored six points in the

final 30 seconds to beat

Shea Club, 20-19.

Christine Plourde
scored the winning basket.

Casey Ridge led McGraph
in scoring. Marcia Hem
was strong along the glass.

The top players for

Shea Club were Kim
Lavery, Kate Lavery and

Tammy Shea.

The Wolverines fended

off an impressive come-

back to beat the Tarheels,

27-25.

Sheila Cannon buried

the game-winner in the

final minutes of play.

Other superb efforts for the

winning club were turned

in by Marcia Coughlin and

Rachel O'Hara.

Martha Stedman paced

the Tarheels with 1 1 points

and several key steals.

Kim Dennis scored six

points.

Lauren Liuzzo scored

24 points for Georgetown

Club as they outgunned

Sullivan Club, 37-22.

Teresa Ryan handled

the ball well for

Georgetown and Jeanne

Sheehan played excellent

defense.

Rose Zerigan and

Kristen Bowes were the

top Sullivan players.

College Boys:

Great team defense and

rebounding gave the Wol-
verines a 43-21 win over

the Minutemen.

Chris Doherty had a

game-high 16 points and

13 rebounds for the

Wolverines. Patrick Jaeh-

nig dished out six assists

and scored 1 1 points,

including a half-court

buzzer-beater at the end of

the third quarter. Adam
O'Mara played well down
low.

Outstanding Minutemen

were Paul Shah, Greg
Shields and Pat Brundage.

Boarding • Instruction

iAferry Cfiristmas!
Come and join the staff and volunteers of

St. Moritz Stable and Santa too, at our

Christmas Open Bam. Enjoy Free Pony Rides.

Help us groom the horses, see Free Animal

Care Demonstrations, look over the Christmas

trees and wreaths that the 4-H Youth Club are

offering. See you on December 1 7, between

HAM & 4PM.

629 Willard Street, Quincy 472-0649

Tympanette Micro-Canal Hearing

InstrumentNow Available
Our office is happy to announce that we are now

fitting a completely In-The-Canal hearing

instrument. This remarkable new hearing aid is

not only more discreet and comfortable to wear, it

may also provide important hearing benefits

because of its deep placement in the ear canal. |, .

The Tympanette is the smallest

hearing aid ever manufactured by

Starkey Laboratories, the world's

leading manufacturer of custom

hearing instruments. Its extremely small

sb.c will be very popular, so call now for.

your hearing assessment and consultation

Call today to schedule your appoitttment

ASK ABOUT OUR

60 DAY TRIAL

jmpanette

micro-canal hearing »ul,

a brtakthrough in

hearing aid design, fit^

deefi in the ear canal and

IS barely noticeable.

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center
488 Quincy Ave. Quincy. MA 02269 (61 7) 770-3395

l^i .M iit
' t ^jibmbHw ^ f^frr
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'Hoop Shoot' Free Throw
Contest This Week

The Quincy Recreation

Department and the Qui-

ncy Lodge of Elks will

sponsor the Quincy champ-

ionship in the Elks' nation-

al "Hoop Shoot" free throw

contest.

The local competition

is the first step in a

national contest for child-

ren ages 8-13. Boys and

girls are divided into three

separate divisions for ages

8 to 9. 10 to 11 and 12 to

13.

The program will be

supervised in neighborhood

gymnasiums by Recreation

leaders. The contest is

free and contestants may
participate even if not

enrolled in the Recreation

program.

Contestants may choose

to compete at any of the

following sites, but may
compete in only one Qui-

ncy qualifier (All contests

are scheduled for Satur-

day, Dec. 17 at 9 a.m.

unless otherwise noted):

Atherton Hough; Atlan-

tic Middle; Bernazzani;

Lincoln-Hancock; Merry-

mount; Montclair; Daniel

Webster; Snug Harbor;

Squantum; and Wollaston.

A girls only contest will be

held Thursday, Dec. 15 at

3 p.m. at the Parker

School. A boys only

contest will be held at the

Parker School Monday,
Dec. 19 at 3 p.m.

Recreation Director

Barry Welch said "we are

pleased that the Quincy

Lodge of Elks has once

again provided this

program for the benefit of

our participants. Many
Quincy residents in the

past have enjoyed the

benefits of this activity at

the local, regional and

Slate level. The Elks

devote a great deal of

attention to youth pro-

grams."

The Quincy "Hoop
Shoot" chairman is Marsh-

field High School Athletic

Director Ed Miller, a

former North Quincy High

School basketball player

and head coach.

Quincy Bay Girls Open
Season With Victory

The seventh grade Qui-

ncy Bay Bad Girls basket-

ball team won its first

game of the season, 18-15,

over Bridgewater.

The Quincy girls were
led by Ashley Rowerdink
(six points) and Caitlyn

Powers (five points, 12

rebounds).

The defensive game
was a key to the win and

strong rebounding by Jill

Nichols, Caitlin O'Don-
nell, Meghan Ginty and
Amy Satkevich allowed

Quincy to control the

boards. The four combined
for seven points.

The Bad Girls fell to a

tough Easton team, 25-17,

in their second outing.

Tough defense by
Camila Kidd, Nichols and
Rowerdink held Easton to

just 10 first-half points.

Powers paced Quincy
with six points. Other
scorers were Nichols
(four), Satkevich (3), and
Ginty and Rowerdink with

two each.

O'Doimell, Killer Bees

Sting Brookline

Jacob O'Donnell's four

unassisted goals powered

the C^incy Youth Hockey
League Mite B (Killer

Bees) team to a 6-2 win

over Brookline in a game
played Sunday at Cleve-

land Circle.

It was the Killer Bees'

first win of the season.

Liam Powers opened
the scoring {(x C^incy with

a blistering shot in the first

period. O'Donnell netted

his first in the opening

'

period.

In the second, the high-

scoring O'Donnell buried

two more. In the

third Powers scored his

second thanks to some
nice stick-work by
Brendan Linnane and
Myles Clancy. O'Donnell

closed out the Killer Bee

scoring.

Strong offensive play by

Mark Lewis, Billy Jones

and Brianna Nolan had the

crowd buzzing like bees.

Brookline was hard

pressed to get across the

blue line as defenders

Taylor Reinhardt, Chris

Sheehan and Gene Nazar-

ro had the Brookliners

skating in circles. Matt
Haskins, Pat Maloney and
George Snowling comman-
ded the point.

Bees' goalie Nick
Manning was outstanding.

Head coach Kevin Lew-
is and assistants Rich
Reinhardt and Steve Shee-

han believe their team was

inspired to its first win by

a trip to Providence Friday

to watch the Baby Bruins

battle the Binghamton
Rangers. Tom Maloney
and Marie Davis made the

Bees' trip possible.

Quincy Point Congregational
Rev. Carol Atwood-

Lyon, pastor, will preach

on "Mary And Elizabeth"

at the 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday at (^incy

Point Congregational
church, 444 Washington

St.

Music will be by Dr.

Herman Weiss, church
organist and choir director,

James Hill, the Chancel
Choir and the congre-
gation.

The fourth candle of the

Advent wreath will be

lighted by Patrick and
Deborah Morrissey.
Acolyte will be Brad
Smith, son of William and
Patricia Smith. Infant care

is provided in the Crib
room.

Church School classes

will be held from 10 to 11

a.m..

At 4 p.m. Sunday, the

music department of the

church will present "A
Celebration of Carols" in

the sanctuary, directed by
Dr. Weiss, and performed
by members of the

Chancel Choir and harpist

Judith Ross. All are

invited.

For more information

about Christmas services

and activities, call 773-

6426.

United First Parish
Family Christmas Sun-

day will be observed at the

10:30 a.m. worship service

Sunday at United First

Parish Church (Unitarian

Universalist), 1306 Han-
cock St., (Juincy Center.

Carols will be sung and
Brenda Chin, religious

education director, will

tell a children's story. Dr.

Sheldon W. Bennett,
minister, will preach on
"What Brings Me Hope?"

Visitors are welcome and
are invited to the social

hour following the service

hosted by Pat Artis and
Jack and Heather Phillips.

On Saturday at 7:30
p.m., "Earth Connections"
will hold its annual Yule
Celebration.

"Midweek Meditation
for Faith and Action" led
by Dr. Bennett will meet

Tuesday, Dec. 20 at 7 p.m.

The United C^incy Alli-

ance will hold its annual

Christmas Luncheon
Wednesday, Dec, 21 at

noon.

The church offers

Church School and child

care directed by Brenda
Chin. Call 773-1290 for

information.

9

Lawsuit To Follow Closure

Of Fatal Crash Investigation
The investigation of a

fatal police chase on Sea

Street last year has been

closed, but a victim of the

accident plans to sue the

city.

J.W. Carney Jr. of Bos-

ton, the attorney for 66-

year-old Delores Murray of

Quincy, said last week the

focus on the woman a po-

lice cruiser was following

before the accident has

been a "smokescreen" by

the Quincy police. State

Police and Norfolk County

district attorney's office to

cover up "misconduct" by

the police officers in-

volved in the incident.

Police Chief Francis

Mullen would not com-
ment on that, but Mayor
James Sheets defended the

officers, saying they only

doing their job, and said

there was no cover-up.

The police and district

attorney's office have been

criticized for delays in the

investigation concerning

the Oct. 29, 1993 crash

that killed 71-year-old

Mary G'Leary of Quincy

and injured Murray.

In May, District Attor-

ney William Delahunt

cleared the officers of

wrongdoing in the case,

saying the accident would

not have happened if Mari-

anne Sullivan of Quincy

had not been speeding.

Sullivan was being fol-

lowed by a police cruiser

driven by officers Michael

Sullivan and John Sulli-

van.

The cruiser collided

with Murray's car on Sea

Street while following Sul-

livan. None of the Sul-

livans are related.

Marianne Sullivan, 41,

whose death Nov. 26 after

a brief illness has promp-

ted officials to close the

investigation, died without

being indicted for motor

vehicle homicide. Howe-

ver, Deputy District Attor-

ney Matthew Connolly

said his office was about

"a week away" from re-

questing an indictment.

Connolly said his office

went over the results of

their investigation with the

families and news media

and nothing was covered

up. He added that his of-

fice believes that Mari-

anne Sullivan set in mo-
tion the chain of events

that caused the accident.

Carney, however, was
planning to file Murray's

lawsuit against the city

sometime this week.
G'Leary 's family is also

seeking damages from the

city.

Inspection Depts. Streamlining

Moves Ahead In Legislature

(Cont'd From Page 3)

that Building Inspector

Matthias Mulvey will have

the option of applying for

the new position.

City Solicitor Stephen

McGrath told the council

Oct. 17 that because the

state requires all com-
munities to employ a

person with the title "in-

spector of buildings," the

home-rule petition was the

only was to achieve the

goal of the consolidation

of city departments.

McGrath also said that

while the new system is

not designed to save the

city money, it may do so

in the long run. He said

there should be no reason

it would cost more money
than the current system,

adding that the City

Council has final say over

all city positions when it

reviews and passes Qain-

cy's municipal budget.

Mulvey could not be
reached for comment at

press time.

Villa Rosa In-Family

License Transfer Approved
A request for an in-

family transfer of

ownership of the Villa-

Rosa restaurant at 70S

Adams St .to the Cima
Corporation was granted

by the Quincy License

board at its Tuesday
meeting.

The land-mark Lakin

Square restaurant's new
owner will be Nancy E.

Cirillo. Her sister, Dora
McDonald is retiring. Both

women are daughters of

the Marinelli family which

has owned the restaurant

for 45 years.The
establishment will keep
the same name.

Board chairman Joseph

Shea said the rule of the

license board is to have

two meetings for the

transfer of the Common

Victualer-All Alcoholic

Beverage License, but

since the transfer is an "in

family transfer" the board

granted the request

Tuesday.

Ms. Cirillo told the

board everything at the

restaurant will remain the

same and will keep its

reputation of being the

same :"family run
restaurant."

License Board Briefs

The Quincy License
Board took the following

action at its meeting
Tuesday:

•Granted a request from

Frozen Freddie's 435
Washington St. for a

Common Victualer
License.Ms. Dawn Gaffney

will own and operate a

take-out ice cream store.

The store, which was
formerly the dart store,

will open April 1 will be

open from II a.m. to 10

p.m. seven days a week.

•Board heard a

complaint horn Iva Dulisse

of 218 Independence Ave.,

about the lighting at

Friendly's Restaurant on
Independence Ave. She
said the lights which
shine brightly in her home,
are supposed to be turned

off by II p.m. , but
Friendly's is not
conforming to this hour

and that some nights they

are left on until midnight.

The board said they would

contact Friendlys as soon

as possible.

•Granted a request from

Creative Fairs for a one

day permit to hold an

auction Jan. 17, 1995 from

10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at

1095 Sea St..T

The zoning for the land

at Creative Fairs is

changing from business to

residence. The company
,which is amusement
company supplies
equipment for Quincy;s
sidewalk bazaar, St.

John;'s Festival and other

affairs in Quincy. William

Morrill, owner of Creative

Fairs said he is looking in

Quincy for a new location.

•Granted a request from
Patriot Lunch, 1348
Hancock St. for a change
of ownership from Michael

D. Zola to Zaven K.
Minassian.Mr. Minassian
said the hours the

operating hours will

remain the same, from 7
a.m. to 3 p.m.

•Granted a request from
Bob's Automotive, 52

Hilda St.. for a change of
ownership (presently South

Shore Automotive) from
Harold Macmillan to

Robert Abraham. The shop

will be open from 7 a.m. to

5 p.m. Monday through

Saturday.

•Granted a request from

Quick Pick, 139 West Elm
Ave. for a Common
Victualer License.

•Granted a request from
the Adams Heights Men's
Club, 63 Bower Rd. for a
change of managers from
Charles A. Damon to John
Kradolfer.
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Crime

Watch
By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

The Hidden Crime
Of Domestic Violence*
One out of every four women in this country will

suffer some kind of violence at the hands of her

husband or boyfriend.

Very few tell anyone-not a friend, a relative, a

neighbor, or the police.

Victims of domestic violence come from all walks

of life-all cultures, all income groups, all ages, all

religions. They share feelings of helplessness,

isolation, guilt, fear and shame.

All hope it won't happen again, but often it does.

ARE YOU ABUSED?
Does the person you love . .

.

•'Track" all of your time?

•Constantly accuse your of being unfaithful?

•Discourage your relationships with family and
friends?

•Prevent you from woricing or attending school?

•Criticize you for little things?

•Anger easily when drinking or on drugs?

•Control all fmances and force you to account in

detail for what you spend?

•Humiliate you in front of others?

•Hit, punch, slap, kick or bite you or the children?

•Use or threaten to use a weapon against you?

•Threaten to hurt you or the children?

•Force you to have sex against your will?

IF YOU FIND YOURSELF SAYING YES, IT'S

TIME TO GET HELP.
If you are hurt, what can you do?

There are no easy answers, but there are things you

can do to protect yourself.

•Call the police. Assault, even by a family

member, is a crime. Your local police can give you

information about shelters and other agencies that help

victims of domestic violence.

•Leave the home, or have someone come and stay

with you. Go to a battered women's shelter-call a

crisis hot-line in your community or a health center to

locate shelter. If you believe that you, and your

children, are in danger, leave immediately.

•Get medical attention from your doctor or a

hospital emergency room. Ask the staff to photograph

your injuries and keep detailed records in case you

decide to take legal action.

•Contact the police or the court for information

about a restraining order to keep your abuser away from

you.

Emergency Numbers:
Quincy Police: 911

DOVE Hot-Line: 471-1234

Norfolk County D.A. Domestic V inlcinre Unit: 472-

2515

Ouincv District Court. Restraining Order Office:

471:1650.

Next Week: Park II

(*From the National Crime Prevention Council)

Police Log Hot Spots

Monday, Dec. 5
Break, 8:05 a.m., 39 Faxon Lane. Garage broken

into. A snowblower, purchased yesterday, was stolen.

Larceny, 1:13 p.m.. West Squantum St. Victim
reports that approximately $4,000 in mechanics tools

stolen from the back of his truck.

Vandalism, 5:24 p.m., 42 Kent St. Victim reports

a door smashed in. No entry gained.

Tuesday, Dec. 6
Larceny of motor vehicle, 12:30 a.m., 85 Quincy

Ave. A 1986 Toyota was stolen from this address.

Witness reports it was taken by a black tow truck.

Drug Arrest, 9:03 p.m., North Quincy MBTA lot.

Detective Cole arrested a 17-year-old Dorchester
woman for manufacturing/distributing a Class B drug,

possession of a Class B drug with intent to distribute.

Wednesday, Dec. 7

Larceny, 3:34 p.m., 1350 Hancock St. Victim
reports suspect came into store and requested to use

restroom. When suspect left, victim found money
missing from her purse. Suspect described as a white,

female, 5'2", med. build, short brown hair, wearing a

blue/white/pink parka and jeans.

Break, 9:07 p.m., 22 Bigelow St. Under
investigation.

Thursday, Dec. 8

Crestview Nursing Center

Receives Perfect Survey Score
South Shore for over 20
years. It provides skilled

nursing, supportive care,

rehabilitation and respite

care. For more informa-

tion, call 479-2978.

In its annual survey by
the Massachusetts
Department of Public

Health, Crestview Nursing

Center, 86 Greenleaf St.,

Quincy recently achieved

100 percent compliance.

The survey involves

four days of extensive

evaluation of all services,

including nursing, person-

nel, social services, activi-

ties, dietary/nutrition,

housekeeping, laundry and

therapies. According to the

Massachusetts Federation

of Nursing Homes, only

about 25 percent of all

facilities surveyed achieve

a perfect score.

"Both the staff and the

residents are to be com-

mended," said Administra-

tor Joel Logan. "This is a

tribute to the quality of

care and quality of life

that is apparent at Crest-

view."

Crestview is a 50-bed

nursing and rehabilitation

center that has served the

Sterling Task

Force Meeting

The Sterling Middle
School Task Force was
scheduled to meet yester-

day (Wednesday) at 4:30

p.m. at the school.

Meetings are open to

the public.

Break, 10:36 p.m., 1025 Hancock St. Apartment

break.

Break, 11:00 p.m., 129 Quincy St. Under

investigation.

Friday, Dec. 9

Larceny, 2:00 p.m., 59 Coddlngton St., Modem
Assistance. Victim reports a brown leather bag was

stolen.

Break, 5:43 p.m., 60 Russell Park. Apartment

break.

Saturday, Dec. 10

Larceny, 10:38 a.m., 1372 Hancock St.

Attorney's office.

Break, 3:49 p.m., 4 Maple St., Hyperactive Inc.

Sunday, Dec. 11

Larceny, 5:18 p.m., 2 Turning Mill Lane.

Victim reports a tirfc taken off of her 1984 Oldsmobile

during the night.

Totals for Week:

Total Calls for Service: 92

Total Stolen Cars: 1

1

Total Arrests: 53

If you have information on the above crimes, or any

crime, please contact the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 479-1212 ext. 312. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help.

Parents To Receive Student

Advisory Reports Next Week
The reports, which

indicate the academic
status of students at the

time of issuance, will be

issued halfway through

each quarter in the future.

Parents of high school

students in the Quincy

Public Schools will re-

ceive mid-quarter advisory

reports for each student

next week.

SUPREME UQUORS
virvi* vrior-JT/ovv UU.HT l\ VOIR MK.HBOIilKXH)^-3 COWEMESTLOCATIOSS RIGHT IS VOIR MK.HBORIIOOI)

540 GALLIVAN BLVD., DORCHESTER (across from McDonalds) - 288-2886 *r^''

500 GENEVA AVE., DORCHESTER (Fields Camer Shopping MaU) - 287-1097 ^BB

615 HANCOCK ST., WOLLASTON (Inside WoUasion Market) - 773-4648 CS9

Above Store Hours are 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Sale Prices Good Dec. 9, 19M-Jan. 1, 1994

Bacardi Black
"„"'«'' '^"''mcmdI sue.
•ggnog n.^a.

,9*81

1]

Bacardi Light
1.75 llr —Z^-

Seagrams 7 Cutty Sark

Crown'«'"fl Scotch,"""

[Smirnoff Vodka Seagrams Dry i^^^/JOne Hirman Walkei

Qjnj7siir « Vodka75o«i Coffee Brandyf1.75 llr

B&B
750inl

Drambuie,
750nil

Sambuca
Romanarsoroi

Kendall Jackson
Chardonnp" "*"'

Preparefor

the Worst

Winter Ever!

SNOW BLOWER REPAIRS

Authorized

AIOMA
Repair Dealer

Authorized

(1

848-7016
» Fast Service

• Small Engine

Repairs

South Shore Truck

Repairs Center

Free
Pick-up

and
Delivery

with this

ad

Kendall

Jacksof

Cabern(

ISauv. 7»>«>i

Martini &
Rossi Astil

750ml/

MeisterBrau
.12 pack cant^

Ij

Callaway

Estates

>

Gift Pack
ICIiardonniji,

a CibMnitl

750inl

B&G Nouveau e&j Reserve^
Beaujolais Varietals'l'.

nomi
IWhiM Zin.

Bur|iiiidy,'<

klMC.DCl

Spumante
BalUitoje

Cooks

Cha
750nil

pagnej
Bud Light
30f cant.

99 !,

NEW

12 pack

onlat

^pack bonlat^

15 Brookside Road • Braintree BiA • (Weymouth Landing)

Sam Adams
12 pack boitlM

Red Dog Beer !pS
House Beer Fosters Beer

k ..'.1—1. 12paCkD0nl»f 17n>rlihnltla« ^-.m
Pete's Wicked
AIa 12packlx>nl*t

Heineken
. 12 pack bottlM

^l lUIIS AM nU{ DCPOSn M« WMIM •M MSUH TNf MGHT TO UIHT QUANmiK^

\We also offer a large selection ofgift packs
j

available tbrougboul the holiday season.

V^^.'~ '<

«>C %^-m ^^ ^^w
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Fabian H. Wells, 80
Electrician For Many Years

A funeral service for Wollaston where he was a

William J. Lawrence, 41
Machinist, Youth Coach

Joseph A. Cacicia, 75
Supervisor At Manufacuring Co.

Fabian "Fay" H. Wells.
80, of Quincy, was held
Monday in First Baptist
Church of Wollaston.

Mr. Wells died Dec. 8

at Quincy Hospital after a

brief illness.

A former electrician, he

worked for 20 years at

Plympton Press in Nor-
wood and then for several

years at the Howard John-

son Co. in Wollaston

before his retirement.

He received an award
for outstanding service to

the former Troop 19 of the

Boy Scouts of America of

Quincy and was a member
of its Massasoit Campers
Association.

Mr. Wells also be-

longed to the Quincy His-

torical Society and was a

former president of the

Concord, N.H. Camera
Qub.

He was very active in

First Baptist Church of

trustee for many years,

served as an usher, and
was a longtime member of
the mission board.

An Army veteran of
World War 11, he served in

the 833 Artillery Batallion

in Europe.

Born in Kennebunk,
Maine, he was educated in

Maine schools. He lived in

Quincy for 53 years.

He is survived by his

wife, Ruth (Weston)
Wells; a nephew, Richard

B. Weston of Stoughton;

and several cousins.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Deware Fun-

eral Home, 576 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to the Faith Celebration

Fund at First Baptist

Church or Goodwill Home
Association, Hinckley, ME
04944.

PleaseJoin With Us And Help Decorate

The First Annual Deware Funeral Home
Holiday Memorial Tree

Bring an ornament to put on our tree in memoiyofahml one.

For each ornament put on the tne. The Deware Funeral Home will

make a donation to a local chari^. Thbyear our Aarity is the

Quincy Crisis Center. Ifyou do nothoKan ornament, wewillproride

a htJiday ribbonJoryou to place on the tree.

"Everyone Is Welcome"
You can place an ornament on the Holi^ Memorial Tree at

The Deware Funeral Home, 576 Hancock Street, Wollaston.

December I Otb-December 23rd
Monday - Friday: 9am - Spm

Saturday - Sunday, noon - 4pm

or during evening visitation periods

You are also welcome to place an omaraent on the tree at The

Hannel Chapel ofthe Deware Funeral Home, 86 Copeland Street,

West Quin<yduring ouropen houseand re-de^cation on Saturday,

December 17 or Sunday, December ISJrom Ipm until 3pm.

^^ SermgABFaUbsAndNiMiooalities _,-_^_ .

^*^^ 576Haoo

Deware Funenl Home

Wal

576 HaoQcfc Stteel

Qucy.MA(B170
Tti:(«17) 472-1U7

O.SamDewmcfmUimmdSamComitlmAFma^Dncm
tXmMU.Oemwt,SmtrCimnlmAFma^DwtaK SeCopdMiSnci
Dmm^tkaitf.Sr..SaimCtmtikrAFmealDinam WatQucy, MA 02169

»mtd.SemrCtmKlirtLFmfnlDmtatr

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
The Demur Funeral Home Family

Is Phased To Amuunce The Openit^ And
Re-Dedicatioa OfThe Newly Renovated Hannd Chapel

Scott Deware and the Deware Funeral Home Family cordially

invites you andyourJamily to join us in the re-dedication <fthe

Hannd Chapel ofthe Deware Funeral Home, 86 Copeland Street,

Quin^ on Saturdcy, December 1 7th and Sunday, December 1 8th

Jiom Ipm to 3pm.

During our open houseyou are inrited to participate in our Holiday

Memorial Tne Program.

You mayImng an ornament toputon our tree in memoryofa kwed

one. For each ornament on the tree The Deware Furteral Home will

makea donation to a local charity. ThisyearourtharityistheQuirKy

CiiasCenter. Ifyoudonothaveanomameat, we willprovidea htJiday

ribbonJoryou to place on the tree.

You may also pkice an ornament on the Hobday Memorial Tree

at the WoUastonChapdafthe Deware Funeral Home, 576Hancock

Street, WoUastoaJmm December 1 0th dtrough December 23id. Our

stt^will be available to assistyou Monday through Friday, 9am to

Spai^ Saturday and Sunday^om Noon to 4pm, or during evening

visitation periods.

Everyone is welcome.

Saving AB fada And Nnrionahfift

Deware Funeral Home

S76 HMoock 2

QMqr. MA 02170

Tfl:4tl7)47M137

a6Capdii<SMcl
WolQMcy.MACSIW
Td:(U7)«7Mm

A funeral Mass for

William J. Lawrence, 41,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in Star of the Sea

Church.

Mr. Lawrence died Dec.

7 at Quincy Hospital after

an automobile accident on
the Fore River Bridge in

Quincy.

He worked the past

three years as a laborer

and machinist for Nobler

Technologies in Stoughton.

Mr. Lawrence had
coached Stoughton Youth
Athletic League basketball

for the last three years and
was coach of the Stough-

ton Youth Athletic softball

team for nine years. He
was also an auxiliary

member of the AMVETS.
He lived in Stoughton

before moving to Quincy

32 months ago. Bom in

Boston, he was a graduate

of Silver Lake Regional

High School.

He is survived by his

wife, Anne (Grondin) Law-
rence; three daughters,

Sharon Lawrence of Brain-

tree and Kelly Lawrence
and Melissa Lawrence,
both of Stoughton; his mo-
ther, Mary (Hartry) Law-
rence of Quincy; two bro-

thers, Herbert Lawrence of

Florida and Thomas Law-
rence of New Jersey; two
sisters, Linda Sloan of

Florida and Lorraine Mc-
Kieman of Rockland; and

many nieces and nephews.

He was the son of the late

Herbert Lawrence.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Marilyn E. Concannon, 55
Executive Secretary For Wobum Fum

A funeral Mass for

Marilyn E. (Jamieson)

Concannon, 55, of Quincy,

was celebrated Dec. 9 in

St Ann's Church.

Mrs. Concannon died

Dec. 6 at Massachusetts

General Hospital in Boston

after a long illness.

She was an executive

secretary for Northeast

Enterprises of Wobum.
Bom in Newport, R.I.,

she lived most of her life

and was educated in Quin-

cy.

Wife of the late John

Igo, she is survived by
three sons, Stephen Igo

and Joey Concannon, both

of Quincy and John Igo of

Plymouth; and a brother,

Charles Jamieson of Lake-

ville. She was the mother

of the late Susan Igo.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Fun-
eral Home, 74 Elm Sl

Donations may be made
to the Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation.

Francis P. McDonough, 65
Former Plant Supt At County Jail

A funeral Mass for

Francis P. McDonough,
65, of Quincy, was
celebrated Monday in

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church.

Mr. McDonough died

Dec. 8 at Quincy Hospital

after a brief illness.

A former plant super-

intendent, he retired re-

cently from his job at the

Norfolk County Jail and

House of Correction,

where he had worked for

20 years. He was pre-

viously employed at the

Boston Naval Shipyard

from 1957 to 1971.

An Army veteran of the

Korean War, he was a

member of the American
Legion in Quincy.

Bora in Boston, he

lived in Quincy for 34
years.

He is survived by his

wife, Claire (Stravinsky)

McDonough; two sons,

Stephen F. McDonough of

Melrose and David M.
McDonough of Quincy;

three daughters, Kathleen

Littlefield, Janet Affan-

nato, and Lorraine McDo-
nough, all of Weymouth;
two brothers, John Mc-
Donough of Dedham and

Thomas McDonough of

Quincy; two sisters, He-

lena Morrison of Dor-

chester and Christine

Connors of Walpole; and

three grandchildren.

Burial was in Massa-
chusetts National Ceme-
tery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fun-
eral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

A funeral Mass for

Joseph A. Cacicia, 75, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Fune-

rals, I Independence Ave.

Mr. Cacicia died Dec. 8

at home after a long

illness.

A former supervisor, he

worked 25 years for Coch
Process Systems, a Wes-
boro manufacturing com-
pany, before his retirement

10 years ago.

He was a member of

the St. John's Holy Name
Society.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, he was educated

in local schools.

He is survived by his

wife, Edith A. (Rinaldi)

Cacicia; a son and daugh-

ter, Ronnie J. Cacicia of

Woodbury, Minn, and

Lucy C. Warren; and two

grandchildren.

Burial was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made

to American Cancer So-

ciety, 294 Pleasant St.,

Stoughton, MA 02072.

Francis Wuerth, 85
Retired Shipyard Pipefitter

A funeral Mass for

Francis Wuerth, 85, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Dec. 8 in St. Thomas Mwe
Church, Braintree.

Mr. Wuerth died Dec. 6.

A native of New York
City, he woilced as a pipe-

fitter for Bethlehem Steel

and General Dynamics at

the Fore River shipyard in

Quincy before his retire-

ment.

Husband of the late

Marion (Fay) Wuerth, he

is survived by a daughter,

June Wuerth of Quincy.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Ebn St.

Dorothy T. Ahem, 76
Booklceeper For Sheridan's

A funeral Mass for

Dorothy T. (Berry) Ahem,
76, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Monday in St.

Ann's Church.

Mrs. Ahem died Dec. 1

in (^incy Hospital after a

long illness.

A bookkeeper for Sheri-

dan's Department Store for

15 years, she retired in

1950.

She was a communi-
cant of St. Aim's Church in

Wollaston.

Bom in Dorchester, she

lived for a time in Wey-
mouth before moving to

Quincy 63 years ago.

Wife of the late Joseph

M. Ahem, she is survived

by four cousins. She was
the sister of the late Helen

F. Berry.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbuiy.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Ke<4iane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Steams Naugler, 81
Boston Edison Dispatcher

A private graveside ser- lived in Quincy for 45

vice for Steams Naugler,

81, of West (^incy, was

held.

Mr. Naugler died Dec. 6

at Mt. Aubum Hospital in

Cambridge.

He was a retired dispat-

cher for Bost(» Edison Co.

An Army Air Corps vet-

eran, he served during

World War II.

Bora in Somerville, he

years.

Husband of the late

Laura L. "Louise"
(Franke) Naugler. he is

survived by two sisters,

Esther J. Naugler of Dor-

chester and Marion Howell

of Melrose; and many nie-

ces and ne|riiews.

Funeral arrangements

were by die Sweeney Fun-

eral Home, 326 Copeland

St

Helene S. Wynot, 89
A funeral service for

Helene S. (Schaffer)

Wynot, 89, of (Juincy, will

Sweeney JBroihers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.
JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344
^*e-

be conducted at 11 a.m.

Dec. 20 in the Mortimer N.

Peck Funeral Home3n>in-
tree.

Mrs. Wynott a former

supervisor for American

Mutual Insurance Co.,

Boston, died at home Dec.

9.

Wife of the late Parker

E. Wynot, she is survived

by a daughter, Carol W.
Bebrekarklis of North

Weymouth; and a nefriiew.

Burial will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Visiting hours are Dec.

11 from 2 to 4and 7 to9
p.m. in the funeral home.

Donations may be made

to Dana Farber Cancer

Institute, 44 Binney St.,

Boston, 021 15.
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Squantum Man Killed

In Bridge Collision

Retail Stores Oosed Christmas,

May Open New Year's Day

A Squantum man was

killed last week after his

pickup truck crashed into

another on the ice-covered

Fore River Bridge.

William Lawrence, 41,

of 89 Huckins Ave. was

pronounced dead at Quin-

cy Hospital shortly after

the crash, which took

place Dec. 7 just after 1

1

p.m. on the Quincy side of

the bridge.

The other driver, 54-

year-old Arthur Bleakney

of Weymouth, was taken

to South Shore Hospital

where he was treated until

being released Dec. 9.

Police said icy road

conditions and speed were

probable contributing fac-

tors in the accident. Bleak-

ney was wearing a seat

belt, but Lawrence was

not, they said.

The bridge was closed

for about two hours while

3 Residents

Invested Into

Bpy Choir
Robert Hanna, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hanna

of Quincy, received first

honors for the first term at

the Boston Archdiocesan

Choir School. The full-

time day school for

musically talented and

academically gifted boys

Grades 5 through 8 is

located in Harvard Square.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

the pickup trucks were
removed and an accident

reconstruction specialist

worked on the scene.

The incident is not the

first time bad weather has

been blamed for a fatality

on the bridge. In October

1990, 16-year-old Roger
Smith of Hingham was
killed when his car skid-

ded out of control on the

rain-slicked deck and
crashed into a steel gate

used to block traffic when
the bridge is raised.

State officials an-

nounced last week that

planned renovations to the

bridge will not begin until

1996. Officials were un-

happy with the original

plan to reduce the number

of traffic lanes during re-

novations and have called

for a completely new plan,

resulting in a year's delay.

Lawrence, who formerly

lived in Stoughton, worked

for the past 2 1/2 years at

Nobler Technologies in

Stoughton. The company

makes machinery that pro-

duces compact discs.

He is survived his wife,

three daughters, his mo-

ther, two brothers and two

sisters.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The City of Quincy is soliciting contractural proposals

under the llniform Procurement AcT. Chapter 308 of the

Massachusetts General Laws to assist the Assessors in

their Triennial Update for Fiscal 1 996.

PROPOSAL SPECIFICATIONS
Computer Assisted Valuation: Analyze existing

residential models. Build, test, and apply market and
cost adjustments to residential, commercial and
industrial properties for Fiscal 1996. Develop
Capitalization Rates. Assist in devek)ping and certifying

the three acceptable approaches to value with the

Massachusetts Department of Revenue for Fiscal 1996.

Requirement: Must show extensive experience in

computer valuation modelling for residential and
commercial properties. Shoukj be familiar with the City's

residential system which currently resides on a Prime

6150 Computer. Knowledge of applications of the RRC
TRAC Commercial and Industrial Software, which resides

on the City's Prime 6150 Computer.

Proposals must be submitted no later than Wednesday,

December 28, 1994 by 4:30 P.M. at the Board of

Assessors, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street.

Quincy, MA 02169. Sealed "Price" and "No-Price"

proposals must be submitted in separate envelopes and

placed in a larger envelope marked on the outside:

"PROPOSAL FOR FY'96 VALUE UPDATE." For any

questions, please call the Board of Assessors at 617-

376-1171/1172/1173.

12/15/94

from your Quistmas Cavalcade of

Music station,WJDA!

C(fininii up on the Christmas Cavalcade (fj Music:

December 16: Mannheim Steamroller Christmas (12:20pm)

Dreaming of a While Christmas (4:07pm)

17: White Christmas Classics (12:20pm)

TheNew Yak Choral Artists, "O ComeAH Ye Faith

ftii"(4K)7pm)

DecenriberlS: Sleigh Ride, Classics for Joy (2«7pm)

The Sinatra Christmas Album (4:07pm)

Dec9cnriMrl9: DoUyPWton. "Home for Christmas" (12:20pm)

The Qmadian Brass, "The Christmas Albom" (4K)7pm)

DecenberlO: Caipcnters. "Christmas POftnT (12:2t^)

Country Christmas (4.-07pm)

Deocmbcrll: Christmas at the Pops (12:20pm)

Handel, "Messiah" (4Kr7pm)

DKcniber22: Holiday Sing-A-Long with Mitch MiDer (12:20pm)

Winter Wonderiand (4K)7pm)

December 23: Christmas Treasures (12'.20pm)

Randy Travis, "An OWrmieChristmM" (4K)7pm)

Pnml2.if7pmoHCknMtmasEveainHi^miM^omCkriMlmmDa!f
w9mrnmdi"Tk€BaiMmeofCkriMtma"

«^i—-^—*-««.«

Police Chief Francis

Mullen announces the

following opening hours for

businesses in the City of

Quincy for Dec. 25, 26 and

Jan. 1 and 2.

On Sunday, Christmas

Day, Dec. 25. retail stores

, supermarkets and
package stores will he

closed.

On Monday, Dec. 26,

retail stores,supermaikets

may open, but package

stores will be closed.

On Sunday, New Year's

Day, Jan. I. retail stores

and supermarkets may
open, .but package stores

will be closed.

On Monday, Ian. 2,

retaiUtores supennackcts

and package stores may
open.

Effective Sunday, Dec.

II, 1994. retail stores and

stqiermaricets were allowed

to open prior to noon on
Sundays. On the two
Mondays, mentioned
above, retail stores and
supermarkets will be
allowed to open prior to

noon, as diey normally

woukl on Sundays.

Attorney

Joseph P. Lx)ng

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

THE OPENING OF fflS OFRCE

FOR THE PRACTICE OF LAW

50 Braintree HnjL Park,

Suite 100

Braintree, MA 02184

(617) 849-1470

SOUTH SHORE

HEALTH CENTER
Complete Family

Health Care Services
Dr. David EgOrnan MD, MPH
'Your NeighboHiood Doetar'

• Treatment of Colds. Flus, etc.

• Annual Physical Examinations

• Minor Emeigency Care

• Longterm care for high blood pressure,

diabetes, asthma & alleigies

• On Site Physical Therapy

• Immunization/Pre-Marital Testing

• Preventative Health Screening

• Occupational Health Services

Pagrim, Bay State. Healthcare Vaine Managemaa, US Healthcare.

Cost Care. Ti^. Aetna. Mass Health A Medicare are grackmsly accepted

Hours: Mon-Fri gam-Tpm, Sat Sam-lpm

Walk-In Service Available

617-848-1950

759 Granite Street, Braintree
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THETFaALCOUFTT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2476E1
Estate of DOROTHY JEAN

GRASSI
lateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that SYBIL
JANE KENNEY of

HOLUSTON in the County

of MIDDLESEX be
appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on January 11.

1995.

In additk)n you shoukJ

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of sakl Court at

Dedham, Vtns nineteenth

day of October, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATMCK HUGHES
ItogMvof Probli

12/15/94

iLEGALMCniCE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIALCOURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfok Diviskxi

Docket No. 94P2867E1
Estate of CHRISTINE

LEOMBRUNO
lateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the at)ove-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alk>wed and that JOHN A.

ROSATONE of

HAVERHILL in the County

of ESSEX be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the alk>wance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a
written appearance in sakl

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forerKXXi on January 11,

1995.

In additkxi you shoukJ

file a written statement of

objections to ttie petition,

giving ttie specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day
(or such otfier time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may aHow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of sakl Court at

Dedham, this twenty-ninth

day of Novemt)er, one
thousand nine hundred

and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATIMCK HUOHES
ftaflMvof

12/15/94

^•^^W^^W^ v^MF^^^FVik

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2969E1
Estate of HELEN R.RIZZI

lateofQUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the atx)ve-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
aHowed and that CHARLES
J. RIZZI of HINGHAM in

the County of PLYMOUTH
t>e appointed executor

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the alk)wance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on January 18,

1995.

In addition you shoukJ

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford. Esquire, First

Justk:e of said Court at

Dedham, this fifth day of

December, one thousand

nine hundred arxl ninety-

four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

ftoQislBr of Pffobflto

12/15/94

W'^^^i^^^ff^V^^^^^^frW^

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIALCOURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Diviskxi

Docket No. 94P2940E1
Estate of PAUL O.

PIETILA
lateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the atx)ve-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that LOIS
PIETILA of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executrix
named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in sakJ

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forerKXXi on January 18,

1995.

In additkxi you shouki

file a written statement of

objectkxts to the petition,

giving the specifw grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may aHow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16/^

Witness, Rot>ert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justk» of sakl Court at

Dedham, this fifth day of

Decemt}er, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATMCK HUGHES
ni^iMr Ot I

12/15/94

BUSINESS & REAL ESTATE

The
'Ho Ho HotUne'

Q u i n c y Rehabilitation and Nursing

i^l|»L NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Diviskxi

Docket No. 94P2938E1
Estate of JOAN R. WATTS

lateofQUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the atx)ve-

captkxied matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alk>wed and that GEORGE
H. WATTS of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor

named in the will wittiout

sur^ on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the alk}wance of sakl

petition, you or your

attorney should file a
written appearance in sakl

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on January 18,

1995.

In addition you shouki

file a written statement of

objectkxis to the petitkxi,

giving tfie spedfk; grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may aHow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford. Esquire. First

Justice of sakl Court at

Dedham. this fifth day of

Decemt}er. one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATMCK HUGHES
n>glil8f of Prebato

12/15/94

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIALCOURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Diviskxi

Docket No. 94P2928E1
Estate of ELEANOR V.

ORK)
lateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that DENNIS
J. ORIO of MENDHAM in

the State of NEW JERSEY
be appointed executor
named in the will without

surety on the txxid.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attomey attorney should

file a written appearance in

sakl Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on January 18,

1995.

In additkxi you shouki

file a written statement of

objectkxis to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day
(or such otfier time as ttie

Court, on motion with

notk^e to the petitioner,

may alk>w) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Rot>ert M.
Ford. Esquire. First

Ju8tk:e of sakl Court at

Dedtiam. this fifth day of

December, one ttKXJsand

nine hundred snd ninety-

four.

THOMAS PATMCK HUGHES
WiBlrtir d

12/15/94

Center, 1 1 McGrath High-

way, Quincy, will provide

its annual Ho Ho Hotline

Dec. 19-28 from 2 to 5 and

7 to 8 p.m.

The hotline brings

together QRNC residents

and local children during

the Christmas season.

Residents and others

answer the phone as

"Santa" or "Mrs. Claus"

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

SUPERIOR COURT DEPT.

OF THE TRIALCOURT
Norfolk, ss.

Civil Actkxi No. 94-1760

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
HINGHAM INSTrrUTION
FOR SAVINGS, Plaintiff,

V.

ARTHURJ.MEUAJR.
AND CONSTANCE M.

MELIA, Defendant

By virtue and in executkxi

of the Power of Sale

contained in a certain

mortgage given by Arthur

J. Meiia, Jr. and
Constance M. Melia to the

Hingham Institution for

Savings, a Massachusetts

banking corporation, dated

October 29, 1986,
recorded with the Norfolk

County Registry of Deeds
in Book 7300, page 443, of

which mortgage the

undersigned are the

present holders, for

breach of ttie conditkxis of

sakl mortgage and for the

purpose of foreck)sing, the

same will be soW at Publk:

Auctkxi at TWO O'CLOCK
in the afternoon (2:00

p.m.) on Thursday,
January 19, 1995 on the

premises bek)w described

being known as 117-119

Burgin Parkway, Quincy,

Norfolk County,
Massachusetts, to wit

The land with the buiklings

thereon situated in said

Quincy, being lot #10 on
plan made by H.T.

Whitman, Sun/eyor, dated

January, 1899, recorded

with Norfolk Deeds at the

end of the book 848,

bounded and described as

follows:

NORTHERLY: by lot 9
on said plan, ninety-eight

and 95/100 (98.95) feet;

EASTERLY;
on Upland Road, fifty

(50) feet;

SOUTHERLY: by tot 11

on said plan, one hundred

Atty. Michael Covais

Opens Quincy Office

Atty. Michael A. Covais

has opened a general law

practice in Quincy.

The office is located at

Sagamore Place 1213, US
West Squantum St

Covais was most re-

cently a staff attorney em-
ployed by the Massacho-

'i*.
fv*

and 49/100 (100.49) feet;

and

WESTERLY:
by land now or formerly

of Jeffrey R. Brackett. fifty

and 2/100 (50.02) feet

Containing according to

said plan, 4986 square

feet.

For title see deed recorded

with Norfolk Registry of

Deeds, Book 6412, Page
666.

Said premises are
conveyed sut>ject to and
with the benefit of

easements, restrictions,

reservations and agree-

ments of record, if any,

insofar as the same are

now in force and
appltoable.

Said premises are also

conveyed sut)ject to and
with the benefit of all

outstanding tax titles,

munk:ipal or other put)lk:

taxes, assessments or

liens, if any.

TEN THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($10,000.00)
will be required to be pakl

in cash or by certified

check by the purchaser at

the time and place of sale,

as earnest money. The
t}alance is to be paid in

cash or by certified check
within hwenty (20) days
thereafter, to be deposited

in escrow with Kevin W.
Gaughen, Esq., at 528
Broad Street, East
Weymouth, Massa-
chusetts, 02189, pending
approval of said sale by
the Court Other terms, if

any, are to be announced
at the sale.

Hingham Institution for

Savings
Present Holder of said

Mortgage,

by its attomey.

Kevin W. Gaiic^ien

BBO No. 187160
528 Broad Street

East Weymouth, MA
02189
Tel. (617) 3350374
12/15, 12/22, 12/29/94

INVITATION FOR BIDS

INVITATION FOR BIDS
CPTY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and
delivering to the City of Ckiincy:

PUBLIC WORKS: RECIRCULATING AIR
STREET SWEEPER. JANUARY 4. 1995 @
10:00 A.M.

Detailed specifKatkxis are on file at the offfce of the
Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St
Quirvcy. MA 02169.

Bkls must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date
and any allowable discounts.

Finn bkl prices will be given first conskleratkxi and wiU
be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until
the time and date stated above, at wheh time and date
they will be publcly opened and read.

Bkls must be in a sealed envetope. The outskle of the
sealed envelope is to be cleariy mariced. "BID
ENCLOSED," with time^date of bkl call.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bkls or to
accept anypartofabklortheone deemed best for the
City.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Mfchael S. McFariand. PURCHASING AGENT

12/15/94

MICHAEL COVAIS
setts Labor Relations

Commission in Boston. Ifis

legal experience also in-

cludes an inteindiq) witti

the finn of Apnastatt Mc-

Dennott, Mastro & Mur-

phy, P.C, located in Li-

berty Coiner, NJ,

A 1989 gndaate of

Harvard University, he

earned his Jmis Doctor at

Suffolk University Law
School in Boston, where

he also served as lesearcfa

editw of the AdeV^biz Law
Journal. He is a member of

the Delta TbeU Phi Law
Fraternity.

In 1992, Covais was

admitted to the Massachu-

setts Bar, and be was

admitted to the New Yo±
Bar in 1993. He is a

member of The American

Bar Association and The

Massachusetts Bar Associ-

ation. Covais served 6 1/2

years on the Board of

Trustees of the Sagamore

Place Condominiums, in-

cluding 4 1/2 years as

chaiipeison.

Covais and his wife,

Lisa, live in NcHth Quincy

with their 2-year-old son,

Emidio.

To contact Covais at

his ofBce, call 328-8735 or

fiix 472-1802.

ADT Security

Selects

Quincy Firm

ADT Security Systems*

northeast region has se-

lected Graham Communi-
cations of Quincy to de-

velop a marketing, public

relations and advertising

program for its residential

and commercial divisions.

Agency President Jcrfm

R. Graham is serving as

account manager while

ADT's director of

communications for the

northeast region, Martin E.

Levenson, is managing the

project for the company.

ADT Security Systems

is an international com-
pany that develops and

installs advanced security

systems for both residen-

tial and commercial pro-

perties.

NEWSCARMERS
WANTED

ItoM^ a cltanc# to

«adra mon«y by buMtoga
QiAicy Sun horn*tMkwy

Imttphoim: 471-3100
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FOB RENT WANTED SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES
HALL FOR RENT
Nicl(arBonPo«tNo.382

American Legion

Squantunn,MA
HandcRfipMlAocessijiB.

Capadry90aless.

Can 3284824
Monday Vvough Saturday 4-7 pm TF

A NEWHALL
Elka Lane, off 540 Quarry St
For weddings, showers.

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, clamps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades (ma-

cNnist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop tots. Also,

antiquarian books, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antk)ues in estate tots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

WANTED
Antiques. Collectit)ies, Old

Wood Furniture. China,

Paintings, Etc. 1 1tem or En-

tire Estate. Cash.

Tom or Joan
265-9750 or 825-1210 »

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 suitable for large functions

(350+ people); otiiers suited

for smaller functions (120

people).

Call the George F. Bryan Post

472-6234 tf

DORCHESTER
POTTERY WANTED!
Interest in all, including toose

lids, sauces; especially pat-

terned pieces. Intrigued t>y other

art pottery also. 617-331-1 165
1202

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy Sodai Center

Golden Uon Suite

Capacity - 300

Venetien Room
Capacity- 140

Call 472-5900 tf

PERSONAL

Thank You
St. Anthony

& St. Jude
D.M. 12/15

MARBLES!
Marble Collector will

pay cash for antique

and machine made
marbles. All Sizes! Call

508-947-0750 ,2«2

HELP WANTED

POSTAL JOBS
start $1 1 .41 /hr. For exam
and application info, call

(219) 769-8301, ext.

MA550. 9 am to 9 pm.

Sun-Fri. 1202

A phone line staffed by teenagers

to answer questions from teenagers

about AIDS and HIV.

All calls are anonymous

and confidential.

V\AAA

aline
Youth Only AIDS Line

Call us
toll free at:

1-800-788-1234
Monday - Friday

3:00pm - 9:00pm

TTY: 617-437-1672

SXTN
CLASSIFIED ADS

GET RESULTS!

WINTERS COMING!
Windows, Doors,

Stonn, Insulation,

Kitchens & Baths
Whole House Renovationsl

10% Discount on Decksi

Timotiiy J. O'Brien

Builder

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

FREEEsVmatBS

M/ PRBCHON

tti_ LAAi>

TF

HPCflSOrlAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never Known to Fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmei, Fruitful vine,

splendor of Heaven, Blessed

Mother of the Son of God, Im-

maculate Virgin, Assist me in

my necessity. Oh Star of the

Sea, help nK and show me
herein you are my mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth! I

humbly beseech you from the

bottom of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your

power. Oh, show me herein you

are my mother. Oh Mary con-

ceived without sin, pray for us

who have recourse to thee (3x)

Holy Mother, I place this cause

in your hands (3x) Holy Spirit,

you who solve all problems,

light roads so that I can attain

my goal. You who gave me

divitK gift to forgive and forget

all evil againstme and that in all

instances in my life you are

with me. I want in this short

prayerto thank you for all things

as you confirm once again that

I never want to be separated

from you in eternal glory.Thank

you for your mercy toward me

and mine. The person must say

this prayer 3 consecutive days.

After 3 days the request will be

granted. This prayer must be

published after the favor is

granted. v.c i2/i>

PROFESSONAL

&SCREB^

A&T VACUUM
• $19.96 Overtwul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing madiine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(sdasors, iaiives, etc.)

• Orecic XL Vacuums $249

• Eiectrolux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St, Woliaston

479-5066 TF

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

"^ FATHER «t SON
PAINTING & CARPENTRY

Interior Specialists

Reasonable Rates

331-4425 .M>

FORSALE

64 Pontiac Tempest

4 dr Sed. 6 Cyl.

Exel. Cond.

$2,000 or BO
471-8888,^

MACHINERY & TOOLS
Apron Brake8x18GA, Roper Whltn«y

Punch, Pexto 52' Manual Gap Shear,

Scotchman Cold Saw, Delta4 Spinda

Drill. Vibratory Finisher, PuU Max «P-

9 Ironwortcer, Risons 253 Main SL,

Plaistow NH, MorvFri 9:30-5. Sat-Sun

10-2 i -603-382-5671 i2fl9

EVINRUDE
OUTBOARD

35 HP WITH SPARE PARTS.

NEEDS WORK $35

472-6489 ^^m

EXPERT
IMVMPUI

QRANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTERY

OUINCY TF

Rainbow Studio

Protttlooal Cutfom Photography

(HT) 77J-5JM
• Fanttty Qlamour Portraha

• Holiday Portralta

• Childnn'a PortraHura

Romantic Waddlnga

Yaartmok Portralta

• School Portraits

• Communion Portralta

Ralaxad photo sasslona.

Call now for spacialal

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING BY JK&K
Joe Pulera Owner

"Clean & Beautify

Rugs & Furniture"

• Dry foam system

• Dries 1-2 hours

• Safer than steam

• Fully insured

Call 471-6319 12/15

hancock
tire & appliance
1 15 Franldin St., So. Quincy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
* Reliat>l« L^wn

Mowing S«rvic«

* Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

* Yard Cleanup

* Fertilize Lawn

* Other WOfk-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

FAMILY
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Fully Insured

Complete Chimney Service

$79.00 to clean txjth

fireplace and furnace flues.

773-4223 .2/»

l»iBSONAt

SAVE GAS &
MONEY...SHOP

LOCALLY

Thank You
& Watch Over

Us. St. Lucia
R.M.O. 12/15

PEBSONAt

Thank You
Sacred Heart, St.

Joseph, St. Jude, Our

Lady of Perpetual Hope

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3595 or 471-4241vis

CONSTRUCTION
Roofing, painting, carpentry,

porch work, windows, door,

gutters. Small jot)S and vinyl

siding. FREE estimates. T.

Sweeney, ma Reg. 112252

eiB-M^O Reliable ».

M.C. 12/1S

Maureen Dailey
Tax Service

Business & Personal

Electronic Filing, Low Rates.

For Appointment

Please Call 61 7-479-5743.2«

IMAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancocii St., Quincy. MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment mutt accompany order.
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The Store You Can't Forget

^Ihan^ Quincy,

!forR fantastic year!

Thankyou to the leadership

in Quincy for enhancing the

quality of life in Quincy by

promoting our historical,

culturalandnaturalresources.

0\{erry Christmas & 9{appij OioMax^sl

i"
Freedom of choice is what

you get when selecting a
paint color in our store.

Choose from over 1 600
contemporary custom

colors in seven-shade,
perforated chip-strips

for convenient at-

home selection.

jMoore^
PAINTS

Bring in a sample of your
wallcovering, fabric or tile and in

just a few minutes we'll provide

you with a precise computer
developed color match in

the top quality Benjamin
Moore paint product of your

choice.

MOORE^S

=

MOOR-O-MATIC COLOR SYSTEM

VHVI^llfl

IIaam'c
''

ComputerCohr"^
MsmshkigSjfst&n

Whatever your home-
improvement needs, we

can provide you with the
interior or exterior paint,

stain, primer or spec
iaiity coating you
need to get the

job done right.

PAINTS

High quality and good value
are hard to find but

that's what you get
with Enhance
These two
beautiful

latex paints

provide

high-hiding,

fade-resistant

finishes for most
interior surfaces.

B a Bcn)«nin

iMporez.
Paints

Quincy's Only Benjamin Moore Dealer
3 Convenient Locations

370 Copeland St. 190 Quincy Ave. 53 Billings Rd.

West Quincy Braintree North Quincy
472-8250 843-1616 773-7711 Paints
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Victory Af C/fy Hall, QuestionMark At State House

College Petition's Fate Uncertain
By MICHAEL WHALEN
A home-rule petition to

remove elected, officials

from the Quincy College

Board of Governors faces

an uncertain future as it

moves from the city to

Beacon Hill.

The petition, passed by

the City Council Monday
night and signed by Mayor
James Sheets Tuesday,

will be opposed by state

Rep. Ronald Mariano who
serves on the college

board. Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey, the ranking member
of the city's four-man

Legislative delegation said

Tuesday he is still

undecided whether he will

support the petition.

Council President Mic-

hael Cheney, who intro-

duced the petition, said he

will consider initiating a

referendum for next year's

city election if the petition

does not receive support at

the- State House.

"That is an option,"

said Cheney. "But I have

every bit of faith in the

Quincy delegation."

The council voted 6-3

Monday night to pass the

petition. Cheney, Council-

iors-at-Large Timothy Ca-

hill and Joseph LaRaia,

Ward 2 Councillor Ted

DeCristofaro, Ward 3

Councillor Lawrence Chre-

tien, and Ward 5 Coun-

cillor Charles Phelan sup-

ported the measure. Those

opposed were Ward 4

Councillor Thomas Fabri-

zio, another member of the

college board; Ward 1

Councillor Peter Kolson
and Ward 6 Councillor

Bruce Ayers.

Sheets said he sup-

ported the petition because

he respects the right of

councillors to amend his

original home-rule petition

to establish the new Board

of Governors at the college

which was passed by the

City Council in March.

Mariano, who told The
Quincy Sun two weeks ago

he would oppose the

petition if it were passed,

reaffirmed his position

Tuesday, saying that he on the college's Board of interest.

does not see his position Governors as a conflict of (Cont'd On Page 27)

Through Federal Grant

City To Hire Five

New Police Officers
By MARIE D'OLIMPIO

The city will be eligible

to hire five new police

officers due to a federal

grant designed to imple-

ment community policing

strategies to fight crime.

Police Chief Francis

Mullen said the city at the

present time has 145

police officers. He said the

department is budgeted for

ISO officers and added as

soon as that is '"brought up

to budget strength, then we
will be authorized to hire

the others." He said the

department has to fill out a

COPS-AHEAD applica-

tion kit by March 3, 1995.

Council Meeting Rescheduled

Sheets Mid-Term Address Jan. 9

Mayor James Sheets

said Tuesday he is

"thrilled at the allocation

to hire more police of-

ficers." He said appropria-

tions will be provided for

the addition of a total of

10 more police officers.

The Community Ori-

(Cont'd On Page 27)

Mayor James Sheets

will give his third mid-

term address Monday, Jan.

9 at 10 a.m. in the City

Council Chambers at

Quincy City Hall. 1305

Hancock St., Quincy Cen-

ter.

The City Council voted

Monday night to suspend

its rules and hold a meet-

ing that same day. City

Clerk Joseph Shea said

during inaugural addresses,

the council must meet on

the first Monday of the

month, but the rules may

be suspended for mid-term

addresses.

The council opted re-

schedule its original Jan. 2

meeting because of the

New Year's Day holiday.

Beadline Friday For Next Week's Sun
ItecMise of the Christ-

mas Day holiday Sunday,

there is an early sports

deadline for next week's

issmoiThtQimcy Sun.

AH feleases and adver-

tising copy sh«iid be sub-

mitted to die &ffi office,

1372 Hancock St., Quincy

Cenler, by 5 p.m. tomorrow

(Friday) to ensure publica-

tion in die Dec. 29di edition.

The Sun will be closed

Monday. Dec. 26 in obser-

vaace oi Quisunas and re-

open'Tuesday, Dec. 27.

The same early dead-

line will apply forthe ^4ew

Year's Day holiday. The

Sun office will be closed

Monday, Jan. 2 and re-

open Tuesday. Jan. 3.
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Study: Compact Needed To Boost Quincy Tourism
The National Park Ser-

vice has completed 'The
Quincy Heritage Agenda",

a three-year study of the

historic resources of the

City of Quincy.

Results of the study

were released by Mayor
James Sheets and other

city officials at a press

conference Tuesday.

The $250,000, 77-page

study concludes that the

city has plenty to offer

tourists but suggests forma-

tion of a non-profit agency

known as the Quincy
Heritage Compact which

would help link historic

sites and coordinate tour-

ism efforts.

The study also makes
several suggestions for

attracting more tourists, in-

LIMITED TIME ONLY

Free
Airline Tickets

forTWO
With Any Purchase of *500 or More

Choose from these popular desthiatioiis:

European Paris& London

Domestic
Hawaii, Las Vcgaa, Nanaii, Ftveport, Jamaica, Acapulco,

St PcterriNui Bcadi, Daytona Bcadi,R Lauderdale and Oriando

<lrt»iaymr wajfrtlffanlm dw
atlmgMlMiri

MKMiaa Aacrtn al Iht

or

US. 10

'-..-Ji^^ QuantUMaicHmiicd. Other mlrictkiw apply. ^taltai

tbroogh VKaiiM Amtrica, wMch h aot aflUaM wttk Rogen Jcwcicn.

BANK OF BOSTON BUILDING 1402 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY

7734638

OPEN MONOAY-FMOAY NKSHTSTLH SUNDAYS 124, TLCHfUSTMAS

S^^I^lWrtA>^^AMMAA^A<

PLEASE/
DON! THROW YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE AWAY!!

Quincy Evergreen Program wants to make a swap with you!

Your tree for a living tree.

BRING YOUR TREE
FOR MULCHING

Weekdays, Dec. 27, 1994 to Jan. 13, 1995, 9 am-4 pm

Saturdays, Dec. 31, 1994, Jan. 8 & Jan. 14, 1995, 10 am-2 pm

to the

Park and Recreation Facility

100 Southern Artery
next to Adams Field

Receive a coupon entitling you

to receive a live 10-inch "Evergreen"

April 29, 1995 or April 30, 1995

you CAN ALSO BRING YOUR USED 6IFT

WRAPPING PAPER FOR A COUPON
For Quincy Residents Only

For more information call:

376-1252

Quincy Evergreen Program
James A. Sheets, Mayor

Jay Cashman, Sponsor

Leo J. Kelly, Chairman

eluding the following:

•Construction of a hotel

in Quincy Center and a

cultural center.

•Expansion of the exis-

ing public transit system

between historic sites.

•Development of a pier

for boats that would take

visitors to the Boston Har-

bor Islands.

•Creation of a Quincy

Freedom Trail, or a

possible extension of Bos-

ton's Trail into the city.

•Sponsorship of intern-

ships and promotion of the

community as a site for

historic research and con-

ferences, which would put

Quincy on the academic

map.

The Parte Service began

the study of the 16 historic

sites after Sheets' request

in 1990 for a $250,000

appropriation to the fund of

the Park Service Resour-

ces Study.

The money was funded

through the U.S. Depart-

ment of the Interior. Sheets

said the appropriation was

due to the efforts of Sen.

Edward Kennedy, U.S.

Rep. Gerry Studds and

then-U.S. Rep. Brian Don-

nelly.

Sheets described Tues-

day's press conference" as

"historical" and cited the

three most important his-

toric resources that Quincy

has: the Adams presidents

and their families, the gra-

nite industry, and mari-

time-shipbuilding activi-

ties.

Sheets spoke about the

importance of building a

hotel and said he will be

"fast tracking" the plans.

He said officials are

looking for a 175-room
hotel with a conference

center.

He added that the com-
mittee is planning another

trip to Washington, D.C.
for an additional $150,000
for a granite study.

Marie Rust, regional

director of the North
Atlantic Region National

Park Service presented a

framed plaque of the

Quincy Heritage to Sheets.

She called the study a

"labor of love" and said it

was a "catalyst study"

"only the beginning" of

attaining a -partnership

with all of the historic

sites in the city.

Sheets commended
Bemice Mader, his ad-

ministrative assistant for

her many hours of wortc in

the study, and Marianne

Peak, superintendent of

the Adams National His-

toric Site.

Peak said, "We've only

just begun" and added "we
know what our resources

are, but connecting all of

the historic sites from

Harbor Islands, Marina

Bay to die shipyard will be

a visitor's experience."

Ward 2 Councillor Ted
DeCristofaro suggested the

committee meet on an "off

council" night with the

City Council to discuss

any future plans.

Evergreen Program

To Mulch Christmas

Trees For Fifth Year
The Quincy Evergreen

Program will once again

accept Christmas trees in

need of mulching at the

Quincy Park and Recre-

ation Facility, 100 Sou-

thern Artery.

The program, which is

now in its fifth year, is

sponsored by Jay Cashman

Inc., 77 Federal Ave.

Mayor - James Sheets'

office also assists with the

effort.

Program Chairman Leo

Kelly said has the program

has taken in nearly 9,000

trees in its first four years:

2,600 in 1990, 2,300 in

1991, 2,500 in 1992 and

1,500 last year.

"We hope to go over

10,000 trees this year,"

said Kelly. "Last year was

a horrible winter, and the

live trees seem to be

selling more this year."

Everytme who brings in

a tree to be mulched will

receive a coupon for a live

10-inch evergreen plant

which will be available in

April. Used gift wrapping

paper may also be ex-

changed for an evergreen

coupon.

"It's really a tree-

planting program more

than a recycling program,"

said Kelly, who has re-

ceived the Environmental

Protection Agency's Re-

gion I Award and the Nor-

folk County-Newton Lung

Association's "Local He-

ro" Award fw his work in

the program. "We hope

everyone plants them

(evergreens) after they

take them home, because

anytin^ie you can plant that

many trees, it's got to be a

great program."

Trees and wrapping

paper may be brought to

the Park and Recreation

Facility weekdays bc-

(Cora'donPage4)

BEALE ST. FISH MARKET
55 BeaIe St, WollasTON 47V-0059

FORTH e HOLIDAYS!
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Shop & Shop Permit

May Face Court Appeal
By MICHAEL WHALEN

The City Council's de-

cision to grant a permit for

construction of a new Stop

& Shop supermarket at the

Pneumatic Scale site on

Newport Avenue in North

Quincy may be appealed

by Work Inc.

The agency, located at

3 Arlington St., has been

outspoken in its opinion

that a new area supermar-

ket will endanger its more

than 300 clients. Work Inc.

is a vocational program

that employs the physical-

ly and mentally disabled.

Work Inc. President

Hank Cheney was uncer-

tain after Monday night's

vote what his next move
would be.

"There are still unre-

solved safety issues," said

Cheney, who is no relation

to City Council President

Michael Cheney. "We're

responsible for the safety

of people who come to us,

and Stop & Shop has

given us no assurances.

We're going to have to

check out our legal op-

tions."

City Solicitor Stephen

McGrath said Work Inc.

will have up until 20 days

after the council's vote has

been officially certified by

the city clerk's office to

file a permit in Superior

Court or Land Court. How-
ever, the Planned Unit

Development (PUD) per-

mit that the council gran-

ted Stop & Shop will

likely stand up in either,

he added.

"It was well-crafted,"

McGrath said of the

permit. "They would have

to demonstrate that it does

have an adverse effect on

Work Inc., and that would

be extremely difficult, if

not impossible, in my
opinion."

Cheney has also ex-

pressed interest in buying

1 8,000 square feet near the

south end of Work Inc.'s

building to build a 60-car

parking lot which would

replace 42 spaces Work
Inc. leases from Pneumatic

Scale and others they will

lose on the street.

Work Inc. officials have

said Stop & Shop talked

about selling the land and

also paying the bill for

moving Work Inc.'s en-

trance off of Arlington

Street, but pulled back on

both offers once they ap-

parently felt they had a

majority of city council-

lors' support.

Stop & Shop officials,

however, have admitted

that the matter was

discussed but said Cheney

was never led to believe it

was a final deal. The
company has offered to

lease 60 spaces to Work
Inc. on the same terms as

Pneumatic Scale ($40 per

space per month) for five

years, and also nearly two
years of free rent to com-
pensate for $50,000 in

renovations Work Inc. will

have to make to its load-

ing dock.

In addition, the PUD
permit was amended Mon-
day night to require Stop

& Shop to post a $500,000

bond in order to ensure

that the company will

make proposed traffic im-

provements. Although lo-

wer than the Quincy Plan-

ning Board's recommenda-
tion of $1 million, the

bond was increased con-

siderably from the

$100,000 Stop & Shop
wanted to post.

Asked about the bond,

Cheney grinned and said,

"it's better than zero," but

added that it is not enough

to alleviate his safety con-

cerns.

Stop & Shop wants to

build a 75,000-square-foot

supermarket and another

18,800-square-foot retail

building at the site. Pneu-

matic Scale announced

earlier this year that it

would be moving, although

(Cont'd On Page 27)

QUINCY FIRST NIGHT Committee is sponsoring a "Pick-up Truck Float Contest" as

part of the city's First Night celebration. Entrants will participate in the First Night
Parade. Tom Cheney stands with one of the entries. First prize is $500. Other
prizes are $250 for second and $100 for third. For more details and contest rules,

contact Bill Morrill at 773-1439. Buttons for First Night are available at City Hall and
at retail stores throughout the city. Buttons are $6 until Christmas and $10
thereafter. «

If-

Sheets Betting His

(Sweat)Shirt On Pats
Mayor James Sheets is

willing to bet the shirt off

his back that the New Eng-

land Patriots will defeat

the Chicago Bears this Sa-

turday when the two teams

play at Soldiers Field.

Or in this case, the

sweatshirt.

Sheets and Quincy, 111.

Mayor Chuck Scholz have

placed a friendly wager on

the game. The winner will

receive a sweatshirt bear-

ing the name of the loser's

city.

Sheets and Scholz be-

came acquainted last year

during the Quincy to Quin-

cy, 111. relief effort that

sent food, money and sup-

plies to the flood-ravaged

Midwestern city.

In addition, two fire sta-

tions are betting on the

game. Engine 4 in Wol-

laston and Station 4 in

Quincy, 111. are each wa-

gering 12 departmental T-

shirts. The two stations had

the same bet on the Super

Bowl XX in 1986, when

Chicago defeated New
England, 46-10.

Currently, both teams

enjoy a 9-6 record and are

fighting for wild-card spots

in the playoffs heading

into the final week of the

NFL season. At press time,

the Patriots were listed in

another newspaper as one-

point underdogs.

By MICHAEL WHALEN

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING SPECIAL

PERvFeCTFORv

HOLIDXyCIVINC!

20% OFF!
Our Reg. Prices

1 HOUR FRAMING SERVICE AVAILABLE

Sale items excluded. Offer cannot be

combined witti ottier offers or discounts.

FRANTIC FRAMERS
1592 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA

m\ 479-4352
25 Years in Business

Now open Sundays 12-5
ascam

CHARLIE'S
MINI-MARKET

PARTY PLA TTERS!

SmiSAIMLOLAimCANCmSi
mmsmmsm msfPfcms

I $39.95

lINGERSANmCH BUFPn-smf(H2
Ajmi^TAsrfFimmsfimmk

$2995
ORlfiR&UUyf

Call 770-3245

247 Attantic Street North Quincy ,

• . • • . v - ' • - '
,

• Take a Closer Look at Presidents Place, .
-

.vYouCouldSeea$l,OOOinYourPocket \\
0^iBMm

Guess Ib)wMaflySiK)\vhaIls arcmtkHol^
• OurGrandPrizeof$l,()()0inCashoraTrip(DBermu(ia* • Gift ceitificates from PreskfentsPbceMeixliant^

Stop by Presidents Place and take 3 close look at the spectacular holiday star decoration

in our atrium. Guess the correct number of snowballs in the holiday decoration and you

could win our grand prize of $1,000 cash or a trip to Bermuda*. Other gift certificates will

also be awarded. Entry forms are available from merchants. So stop by this week.

The Presidents Place Merchant Association includes: ATS Mobile

Electronics, Buck-A-Book, Cafe Lazzarino's, G.J. Coddington's

Restaurant, Dunkin' Donuts, Harvard Community Health Optical Shop,

Presidential Dry Cleaners, Presidents Place Dental, Tedeschi Food Shop,

The Treasure Chest and Weight Watchers.

* Some restrictions apply. Winner 0/Bermuda trip must be 18 or older.

Bermuda trip must be taken before March 31, 1995 Employees and their

family members ofPresidents Place, Merchant Association Members and

Graham Communications are not eligible to enter this contest.

Drawing will be held inJanuary 1995.

PRESIDENTS
—PLACE—
Always the right address

1250 Hancock Street,

Quincy Center, Quincy, MA
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Community Christmas Dinner

At Christ Church Sunday
A Community Christ-

mas Dinner will be held

Sunday from noon to 3

p.m. at Christ Church
Episcopal, 12 Quincy
Ave., Quincy.

The event is being
sponsored by Father Bill's

Place and Christ Church.

Admission is free and
all are welcome. Shut-ins

may also call in advance
to reserve a home-de-
livered meal.

For more information or

to reserve a meal, call

770-3314.

Free Legal Clinic Jan. 3

At Quincy District Court
A Free Legal Clinic

will be held Tuesday, Jan.

3 from 6 to 8 p.m. at

Quincy District Court.

The event is being

sponsored by the Bar

Association of Norfolk

County.

Attorneys will be avail-

able for private one-on-one

consultation. No appoint-

ment is necessary. For
more information, call

Adrienne Clarke at 471-
%93.

Donations Sought For
Frances McHugh Plaque

Donations are sought for

a memorial plaque in ho-

nor of Frances McHugh to

be placed on the Francis

W. Parker Elementary
School in North Quincy.

Mrs. McHugh was a

teacher and friend of the

school for more than 30

years.

Donations may be sent

to McHugh Memorial
Fund c/o Francis W. Par-

ker School, 148 Billings

Rd., North Quincy, MA
02171. For more informa-

tion, call the school at

984-8710.

Radio waves travel at the speed of light: 186,282
miles per second.

^ Medically
^ Speaking

by MidtaelM. Bakermatt, M.D., FA.CC

IS FAT THE RAT IN PROSTATE CANCER?
Why is it that many men

can live with slow-growing

prostate cancer virtually in-

definitely and without seri-

ous health ramifications,

while others quickly find

themselves intheadvanced

stages of the disease? Re-

searchers for the National

Cancer Institute are report-

ing that the answer may lie

in thatwell-known okj villain:

dietary fat. Among the men
studied, those with high-fat

diets were more than twice

as likely todevelop the more
virulent form of prostate

cancer than those who
regularly followed low-fat

diets. The news was par-

ticularly grim for men who
had a fondr)ess forred meat
High consumption of red

meat almost tripled the

likelihood of experiencing

the fast-moving, more
deadly type of prostate

cancer.

P.S. Every man overthe

age of 40 should have an

annual rectal exam as part

of a prostate checkup.

Low fat diets can offer

some of the best protection

against future illness. For

more information, visit

COMPREHENSIVE CAR-
DIAC CARE, at 700 Con-

gress St., Suite 2C, in

Quincy or call myself or Dr.

Usa Antonelli at 472-2550.

Office hours by appoint-

ment. I am affiliated with

Quincy Hospital and South

Shore Hospitals. Happy
Holidays!

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Dear Santa
DEAR SANTA:

Here I am again, Santa . . . late as usual.

I keep promising to write sooner and I really keep

trying to. . . (honest). But in this business time just zips

by. You know what they say about time flying when

you're having fun. (Well, most of the time it's fun.)

Santa, most ofthese gifts this year—as in the past

—

are being asked for in fun and a few ofthem in a serious

vein.

I really would appreciate it, Santa, if you would do

your best to get the following to the following:

Mayor JAMES SHEETS, a calendar for the year

2000 with a circle around the first Monday in January

to remind him to be there for his sixth term inaugural.

(We'll, at the rate he's going, that could very well be.)

. . . Councillor and Quincy's newest author, TIM
CAHILL, a Megabucks offer for the movie or TV
rights to his book, Profiles In The American Dream.

(Wonder who they would get to play LOUIS
GROSSMAN, HOWARD JOHNSON, WILLIAM
ROSENBERG and PETER O'CONNELL? Hope

whoever they are they '11 pronounce it Quin-zee and not

Quui-cee. . . CoimcillorMIKECHENEY, a guarantee

firom Boston TV weather forecasters for a mild, dry

New Year's Eve for his First Night Celebration. (And

for both Cahill and Cheney a king-sized case of

Mayoral Aspiration Patience.) . . . Quincy 2000 Ex-

ecutive DirectorCHUCK D'APRIX, that long, long,

long sought hotel for Quincy Center. . . BILL
MACMULLEN, at least 10,000 first-year visitors to

the USS Salem and the U.S. Naval Shipbuilding Mu-
seum at the Fore River Shipyard. . . Former state

Senator PAUL HAROLD, a call from BILL
CLINTON with a State Department appointment . .

.

City Clerk JOSEPH SHEA, a set of the most modem
voting machines. And while you're at it, Santa, how
about a new razor and a can of super-duper beard

shaving cream. (We' 11 help hold himdown, Josephine).

. . American Legion State E)epartment Commander
HANK BRADLEY, a nomination by acclamation for

National Commander. . .FRANK ANSELMO, now a

young 96, another five gallons from the Fountain of

Youth. . . JAY ASHER, JOHN NICOLSON, ROY
LIND, JOE CATALANO and the rest of the WJDA
gang, a deserving broadcasting award for one of the

finest local radio stations anywhere. . . TOM KOCH,
MIKEMCFARLAND,MAUREENHALLSENand
ALFRED GRAZIOSO best wishes and success in

their new assignments as executive director of Parks,

Forestry and Cemetery Departments; executive sec-

retary to the mayor, assistant city clerk; and purchasing

agent. . . Fr. WILLIAM MCCARTHY and Coun-

cillor TED DECRISTOFARO, robust health. And
for EILEEN COHEN, too. . . Quincy Council on

Aging Director BRIAN BUCKLEY, a photo of him-

Ayers To Distribute

Toys To Needy Children

self with Queen Elizabeth (or Di) for next year's

Christmas card. . . .RAY CATTANEO, many years of

happy retirement. . . DPW Commissioner DAVE
COLTON, a winter without a serious snow storm.

(We'll all take that one, Santa.) . . . Thomas Crane

Library DirectorANNMCLAUGHLIN, the go-ahead

(and money) for thoseneeded renovations at the library.

. . MIKE KENEALY of Key Realty, tenants for the

available office space he has listed in downtown. . .

CHARLES SIMPSON, who will soon be the former

president of the former Quincy Savings Bank, a bushel

or two or three of success and happiness in whatever

new venture he decides to get into. (Chuck, you're too

young for retirement.) . . . For Police ChiefFRANK
MULLEN and Fire ChiefTOMGORMAN, the same

things I asked for you to give them last year A year

without violence and a year without a fatal fire. . .

FormerSchoolCommitteemanCHARLIESWEENY,
his own poetic version of "A Rose Is A Rose ..."...

His pal, DAVE BECKER, says he'll make sure it

rhymes. . . BRUCE AYERS and LARRY
CHRETIEN, the lone bachelors in the City Council,

an introduction to a dream girl. . . Deputy Director

Quincy Emergency ManagementTONYSICILIANO,
a njail bag full of"thank yous" for all the nice things he

does for so many people. (He'll tell you to give it to

someone more deserving, Santa, but don't listen to

him.). . . Councillor PETER KOLSON, the role of

Curley in a Broadway revival of "Oklahoma." . . .

(Juincy DistrictCourtCleikARTHURTOBIN.ablack

robe, size large, to hang in the closet for now but for

ftiture wearing. . .TOMGALVIN another batch ofold

Quincy postcard scenes to keep his many Sun fans

happy. . . School Supt. GENE CREEDON getting

through the winter without using up all his snow days.

. . Retiring Quincy High School football CoachJACK
RAYMER, a nice testimonial dinner with a full house.

. . And, Santa, can I work something in here for myself?

How about a Mike Decipher Telephone. So that when

I get a call from "Mike's office" I'll know for sure

whether it's SenatorMIKE MORRISSEY'S office or

Rep. MIKE BELLOTTI's office. Last week I re-

ported a fundraiser to be held for Mike Bellotti when it

was really being held for Mike Morrissey. Sorry.

Maybe Mike Morrissey should share a little of the

proceeds with Mike Bellotti because Mike Bellotti

thinks he helped bring in thecrowd forMike Morrissey.

Sehow confusing it can get, Santa? . . . And, by the way,

Santa, if you're coming over Beacon Hill and happen

to have an extra one of those 55 percent pay raises I

could afford to buy one of those telephones myself.

(Just kidding, guys) . . . And to all on my gift list and to

all of you, a very Merry Christmas and a Healthy,

Happy New Year with the accent on HEALTHY.

New Location For

Phelan Office Hours
Ward 6 City Councillor

Bruce Ayers is distributing

toys collected in his third

annual Toy Drive this

week.

Ayers said this year's

drive has been a great suc-

cess and extended his

gratitude to the Squantum
Community Association,

Atlantic Neighborhood
Center and Squantum
School for their assistance

in the drive as well as the

many residents who have

donated toys, clothing and
other items.

"The purpose of my Toy
Drive is to ensure that

every child awakens
Christmas morning to the

incomparable delight of
Santa having come to their

home while they were
sleeping," he said.

Those who know a child

or children in need of
items collected in the

drive should call Ayers at

472-9877 to arrange for de-

livery Of pick-up.

Ward 5 City Councillor

Charles Phelan will begin

holding office hours Jan. 5

in the City Council Cham-
bers at Quincy City Hall,

1305 Hancock St., Quincy
Center.

Phelan said he has to

temporarily move to a new

location because of recon-

struction at the Beech-

wood Knoll School.

The office hours will be

held the first Thursday of

every month from 7 to 9

p.m. until the completion

of the Beechwood Com-
munity Room.

Evergreen Program
(ConfdfromPage2)

tween Dec. 27 and Jan. 13
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Saturdays between Dec. 31
and Jan. 14 from 10 a.m. to

2 p.m.

The program is open to

Quincy residents only.

For more information,

call 376-1252.



Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A rare old postcard view of Quiocy Square taken

fhim the comer of Washington and Coddington Streets

looking toward what is today's Mclntyre Mall. First Parish

Church ison theextreme left,and the lower part ofcity Hall

can be seen below the trees. Straight ahead, in the center of

the view, the trolley car is on Depot Avenue which isnow the

Walk-Or-Names. Beyond the trolley is the Quincy railroad

station and across the tracks on what was Irving Place, the

peaked roof building was 'The Coliseum' where roller

skating and boxing matches were the regular fare. The
Coliseum, originally a furniture store, was destroyed in a

spectacular fire. The Hancock House Hotel and all the other

buildings to the right ofCity Hall in this 1915 scene are long

gone.

From the collection ofTom Galvin

READERS FORUM

A ^Thank You' From Marine Caddy Detachment
Editor, 7%« Quincy Sun:

We at the William R.

Caddy Detachment Marine

Corps League, 25 Foster

St., Quincy extend our

warmest gratitude to all

the giving people who
gave their time and
donations to make our flrst

annual Food Can Drive for

needy veterans a success.

With the help and

generosity from people

like you, we have put a

little sparkle in the eyes of

our needy veterans who

Gift Wrapping

To Benefit

Cancer Society

The American Cancer

Society will gift wrap
Christmas gifts for area

residents Friday from 5 to

8 p.m. at "Santa's Village"

in the former Child World

store in Quincy Center.

Donations for the ser-

vice will benefit the Can-

cer Society.

could use it during the

holiday season when we
all need someone.

We would personally

like to commend the fol-

lowing:

Nick Anastos, Jay

Bach, Al Brooks, Leo Car-

darelli, Suzanne Marks
Cardarelli, Jeff Clifford,

Philip Daley, Al Freed-

man, Ed Friel, Dave Fo-

ley, Nancy Flynn, Wayne
Gauthier, Mr. and Mrs.

John Hiltz, Mr. and Mrs.

John Kane, Dave Lazare,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Man-

ning, Barbara Michelan-

gelo, Phil and Gail O'Bri-

en, Wayne Scott, Ray
Wysocki, and a special

thanks to Robert "Doc"
McCallum for his effort on

the computer.

Also, special accolades

to P.C. John Hiltz and his

lovely wife for the gene-

rous donations of Celtics

tickets. Another special

accolade for Robert and

Carol Manning for being

shrewd shoppers.

And last, but not least,

to Heniy Bradley and Tho-

mas Stansbury of Quincy
Veterans Services for dis-

tributing the canned goods
to our veterans of the City

of Quincy. These men
were very proud to serve

and deserve special

thanks.

Thank you and a very

prosperous New Year to

all.

Francis V. Gleason

Senior Vice Commandant
Chairman, Food Can Drive

Caddy Detachment

Marine Corps League

Agnitti
INSURANCE

HOME•AUTO -BUSINESS

AnIhMy L. AfnlUi, aC, LIA

Cert^Insunmce Counselor

Ucaued Instance Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTO ON
PROPER INSURANCE
COVERA(»AT

COMPEUnVE PRICES

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST.,QUINCY

I

'Citizen OfThe Year Award'

1994
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 1994 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award" -

I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

.

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Saturday, Dec. 31, 1994
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Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Flu Bug Makes

Christmas Not

So Merry

Dec. 22-28

1968

26 Years Ago

By PAUL HAROLD
Flu and virus hit a high percentage of postal employees in

Quincy, Braintree and Boston, .u.

slowing down the processing

of out-of-town mail.

The 25 percent absenteeism

in Quincy, however, did not

affect home deliveries.

Area schools reported 15 «MM__i..__ii_»ii.»
percent absentees with fire and police departments reporting

above average numbers calling in sick, but not enough to

hinder normal operations.

Even the President was down with the flu. President

Lyndon Johnson was at the Bethesda Naval Hospital where

he showed continued improvement.

CITY COUNCIL TO MEET NEW YEAR'S EVE
City Council President Vincent Smyth scheduled a meet-

ing of the City Council for Dec. 3 1 to override Mayor James
Mclntyre's veto of a pay raise for 500 city employees. The

affected employeeswere notcoveredby collective bargaining

agreements.

Smyth said the Dec. 3 1 date was the only one available to

meet before the end-of-the-year deadline. He stressed the

importance of the meeting and urged all councillors to make

a special effort to attend, despite personal hardships.

NEWPORT AVE. EXTENSION PLANNED
The City Council held a public hearing this week onplans

to extend Newport Ave. north of West Squantum St. and

south ofHancock St Besides the taking ofan easement, six

buildings would be removed, including four single-family

homes in the Walnut St. area.

It was noted that the extension was designed to take

advantage ofthe extensive traffic improvements atNeponset

Circle.

Atty. William Linden, representing the Richmond Broth-

ers, owners of radio station WMEX, said he feared die

design would interfere with the maintenance of grounding

cables for the station's two radio towers.

QUINCY-ISMS
The Christmas Sunday sermon topic at Fort Square

Presbyterian Church by Rev. Walter Ralston was "Bom a

Savior." ... At United First Parish Church, Rev. Bradford

Gale's sermon was entitled, 'The Astronaut Christmas." . .

.

A complete Christmas dinner at the Sheraton Motor Inn,

North Quincy, was advertised for $4.95 per person. . . The

city called on the state Department of Public Works for

$45,000 to dredge the area around the Wollaston and

Squantum Yacht Clubs. . . Sixty homes on Wollaston Hill

lost power because ofheavy ice and snow on overhead lines.

. . . Jens Thornton of Squantum saved two young boys who
were stranded off Bay St. in a dinghy. . . County Commis-
sioner Russell Bates of Adams Shore prepared for his last

commission meeting this week after 40 years as an elected

official. . . "How the Grinch Stole Christmas" was adapted

to music for a production at Central Junior High School;

Peter McNally played the grinch. The show was directed by

Mrs. Ellen Christopher and Miss Maiy Catherine lannoni.

.

. Some 1 ,500 members of Local 5 packed the Quincy High

School auditorium to vote against a proposed new contract

by General Dynamics; it provided for a 15 cents an hour

increase in the first year with an increase of 1 2 cents in year

two. 1 1 cents in year three and 1 cents in year four. The vote

was three to one against. . . Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Carolan

announced the engagement of their daughter, Cynthia to

Patrick Joseph Hurtey of Braintree. . . Mr. and Mrs. David

LeavittofLongwood Rd. announced their daughter Marjory's

engagement to William C. Segal of Sharon. . . A Mass of

requem was said at Most Blessed Sacrament Church for Cpl.

Raymond West, age 20, who was killed in Vietnam, several

days after he was awarded the Bronze Star. . . Quincy High

School hockey was eyeing the championship of the Metro-

politan League after its defeat of North Quincy H igh Schpol

by a score of8- 1 . Coach Bob Sylvia saw Maiden as the team

to beat. Quincy High lost the championship last year by half

a game. . . "Where Were You When the Lights Went Out"

was playing at the Su-and. . . Exalted Ruler Thomas Garrity

presided at the semi-monthly meeting of the Elks. . . W.
Wesley Woodward presided at the Taleb Grotto's seventh

annual meeting at Masonic Temple. . . Riley and Reilly

offered a 6 1/2 room house in Wollaston for $23,900. . . At

Old Colony Crushed Stone, Andrew Paredes retired after 39

years, Primo Ceriani after 10 years. . . Sabina Stenbcrg

opened Sabina's House of Beauty on Hancock St. On hand

for the opening ceremonies were WJDA vice president Ken
Fallon and City Councillor John Quinn. .

.
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By MARIE J. D'OLIMPIO

Atherton Hough School Students

Go A-Caroling At Granite Place

Quaresimali Cookies
When our group meets at Marge and

Paul's house, it is a true experience.

Between her lavish Christmas

decorations and her exquisite desserts,

the whole evening could be printed in a

magazine.

And so it was last week, when among
her many desserts was an Italian sweet

called Quaresimali. This particular

cookie was made only during the Lenten

season since the name comes from the

word for Lent, quaresima. but now they're

available in specialty stores, but very

expensive. The following recipe makes

about 3 1/2 dozen.

MARGE'S QUARESIMALI
COOKIES

3 cups unblanched whole almonds

1/4 cup honey

1/2 cup sugar

2 cups flour'

3/4 cup brown sugar

1/4 teaspoon cloves

1 1/2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 1/4 teaspoons baking powder

4 tablespoons butter, softened

2 large eggs

1 large egg with 1 tablespoon water

for egg wash
Preheat oven to 375 degrees and

lightly grease 2 cookie sheets

Spread the almonds on a cookie sheet

and roast them for about 8 minutes.

Transfer the almonds to a bowl and let

cool. Lower the oven temperature to 350
degrees.

Reserve 2 1/4 cups of the almonds.

With a sharp knife, chop the remaining

3/4 cup of almonds until fine. Transfer to

a bowl, add the honey and blend well.

In a large bowl, combine all the

remaining dry ingredients and mix well.

In a small bowl, beat the eggs with

the softened butter until well blended.

Add to the honey and almond mixture

and mix well. Add to the dry ingredients,

along with the reserve almonds and mix
with your hands until dough is well

blended. The dough will be stiff.

Divide the dough in half and, with

floured hands, form each piece into a

loaf 12 inches long by 3 to 4 inches

wide. Place the loaves on the greased

cookie sheets and brush the tops of each
loaf with the egg wash. Bake for 20 to 25
minutes or until lightly browned.

Transfer the loaves to a cutting board
and carefully cut each loaf on the

diagonal into slices about 1/2 inch thick.

Place the pieces on their sides on the

cookie sheets and bake for 7 minutes on
each side, or until well toasted and hard.

Transfer to wire racks to cool. Store in

an airtight container. It seems like a lot

of work, but it is well worth it.

Merry Christmas!

"SANTA'S ELF," Marien McNamara, gives candy to Atherton Hough School students

Sarah O'Neil and Billy Reid during visit to Granite Place senior complex where

about 50 students sang Christmas carols to residents.

Julie McCloskey Inducted Into

Trinity College Honor Society

Julie M. McCloskey, 41

Rockland St., Quincy, was
inducted into the Pi

Gamma Mu honor society

at Trinity College in Hart-

ford, Conn, during recent

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

ceremonies at the school.

Pi Gamma Mu is a

national honor society that

recognizes outstanding

scholarship in the social

sciences. Members are

elected by unanimous vote

from among graduate stu-

dents and undergraduates

of the senior and junior

classes whose scholarship

qualifies them for the

hcMior.

The society also elects

people who have distin-

guished themselves in

public service.

McCloskey, a member
of the Class of 1995, is

majoring in political sci-

ence. A graduate of Quin-

cy High School, she is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul G. McCloskey.

ATHERTON HOUGH SCHOOL students recenUy entertained residents of the
Granite Place senior citizens complex with a variety of Christmas carols. About 50
students participated in the visit {Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

South Shore Secretaries Dinner Meeting Jan. 10

The January dinner

meeting of the Pro-

fessional Secretaries Inter-

national: South Shore

Chapter, will be held Jan.

10 at 6 p.m. at The
Neighborhood Club in

Quincy. Guest speaker will

be E>enise Baker.who will

speak about 'The World of

Personal Secretaries

International".

The meeting is open to

all secretaries, and those

interested in attending

may call Eleanor Fusoni at

982-8096.

RECEPTION HALLS

1120-

MARMABAY.
THOWHTTOBE
AMBIAI
TheMDftJcwt

functton room «t Amdia's|

hM bacomc one of Boston's

most popular spots lor uied

dings, shou«rs, corporate

mtetingt, and get togethvs

o( al kinds VUe feature an

extensive menu at affordable
|

prices \^ ok«rlook Marina

Bay and the Boston skyline

VUdd bke to make your next

functxjn really fly.

PiMMcaD 617471 1453.

ME-LIA

J05 Victory Rd. No Qumey. MAI

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddi.tgs

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

FLORISTS

(^Lifford t

S"

Begant Dosigns • Gift Baskets • Roses our Specialty

l-SOO'441-8884 Wortdwide Delivery 479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST^ QUINCY, MA 02169

JEWELRY

(Poison Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy

773-7620

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beak Street, Wollaston

472-4027

PHOTOGRAPHER
Photography

679 HiMOck SlTMl, Qubicy

(WoNMton)

479-6888

Sludk)

Justice ofthe Peace

DonKusser

773-5978 «,

Our Policy On
ENQAqEMENT PhoTCKjRAphs

Ai^ WEddiNq Announcements

The Quincy Sun iyill contmue topubUsh phbto-

gr^hs with engagement announcements as it al-

ways has.

;^.The Sun will also continue to use in wedding

aiupouiicQat^, the names of all ineiQbers ot.the

wedding party including maid or matron of honor,

bestman,parents, bridesmaids, ushers, flower girls

and ringbearers, etc.

Weinvitec»^gedccwidesU>svbmJit|^^

their aniKHin^^sroents, aiid when sulmutting their

wedding photo, to mclude a complete listing of the

weidding party.

Black and white phcAos are preferred. The Sun
canconveftibostcolbr fdiotos to black atid ivhite for

publicaticMi but the photo loses some clarity in the

We su^esj tbat^wben vuu uavt your engage-

ment photo t^Kn, you request tlie studio to send a

, copy to The Sun witfi the leminder that The S»^ is

continuin; publishing engagement
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Correction Officers Honored ..

At Annual Christmas Party

MR. and MRS. JOHN COMER

Margaret McTavish
Wed To John Comer

and MRS. GARY EARLE

Lisa Marie Danna
Wed To Gary Earle

At the annual Christmas

party held recently,

sponsored by the

International Brotherhood

of Correction Officers

Local 238 of the Norfolk

Sheriff Department, the

following retirees were

honored. They were: Capt

.Paul Gagliard, Lt.

Michael Marinucci and Lt.

Mary DiBlasi, Assistant

Stewart Gerald Cunning-

ham, Dorothy Cappola and

former Capt. Francis P.

McE)onough.

Each retiree received a

plaque from the IBCO
Local 238 in appreciation

for their outstanding

service and dedication to

the Norfolk County
Sheriff;s Department. Lt.

Marinucci and Capt..

McDonough received an

official citation from the

State Senate sponsored by

Sen. Michael Morrissey

and signed by Senate

President William M.

Bulger.

Fellow officers donated

$1,330 in memory of Capt.

Francis P. McDonough to

the Jimmy fund and the

Salvation Army. Capt.

McDonough was buried

with full honors Dec. 12 at

the Massachusetts Na-

tional Cemetery in Bourne.

Rajesh Shaw Receives N.E.
Water Works Assn. Scholarship

Margaret McTavish,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

James McTavish of Dor-

chester, was recently mar-

ried to John J. Comer, son

of Mr. and Mrs. John P.

Comer of Quincy.

The Nuptial Mass was

celebrated at St. Gregory's

Church in Dorchester and

officiated by Rev. Vincent

Dailey. A reception fol-

lowed at Florian Hall, Dor-

chester.

Kathleen McTavish of

Dorchester served as Maid
(tf Honor.

Bridesmaids were Ann-
marie Davis of South Bos-

ton, Peggy Hughes of

Brockton, Ellen Joyce of

Weymouth and Nancy Za-

grodny of Quincy. Flower

Girl was Katelyn McTa-
vish.

William Glavin of

Quincy served as Best

Man.

Ushers were Dale Davis

of Quincy, Steve McTa-
vish of Dorchester, Des
O'Connor of Quincy and
Karl Zerfoss of Billerica.

Ring Bearer was Brian

Hughes.

The bride, a graduate of

St Gregay High School in

E>orchester and Bridgewa-

ter State College, is a sup-

port services coordinator

for the Quincy Housing
Authority.

The groom, a graduate

of Christopher Columbus
High School in Boston and

Johnson & Wales Univer-

sity, is a field representa-

tive for the Massachusetts

State Lottery.

Following a wedding
trip to St. Thomas, the

newlyweds are living in

Hcdbrook.

Mr., Mrs. John Mariano

Parents Of Daughter

Lisa Marie Danna,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Danna of
Randolph, was recently

married to Gary Thomas
Earle.of Quincy He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs.Paul
Earle of Whitman,
fcMmerly of Quincy.

The ceremony and
reception were held at

Heritage Hall,, Milton.

Christine Danna of

Elizabeth Lynch
On Honor Roll

Elizabeth V. Lynch of

Quincy has been named to

the honor roll for the first

half of the fall semester at

Newman Preparatory
School in Boston.

She is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold

Lynch of Rawson Rd.

Save GcBend Money

ShopLocciy

Mr. and Mrs. John T.

Mariano of South Wey-

mouth are parents of a

daughter, Lauren Marie,

bom Oct. 15 at South

Shore Hospital, South

Weymouth.
Grandparents are Carol

A. Bangs and Mr. and Mrs.

Ann Sihatrai

On Honor Roll

Ann W. Sihatrai of

Quincy has been named to

the honor roll for the Hrst

half of the fall semester at

Newman Preparatory

School in Boston.

She is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Srisak Sihat-

rai of French St

Victor

Quincy.

Mariano, all of

"Comt explore...

EXPLORE OUR OPEN HOUSE!!
Jan.4, 1995&Jan. 7, 1995

Vialking to Pre-Scbool Ages

Please visit between 9:30 to 1 1.30

$85.00 for 1 4 weeks, 1 5 Qasses

Birthday Parties • Crafts • fun • Friends • fitness

S5.00 OFF WITH WIS AV!

The McCulloch School

182 Green Sheer, Weymouth • 1-800-675-7277

New Session Starting Jan. 9

Song

MARKET
AND Neponset Specialty Shops

2 Hancock Street, Quincy 472-3558

^ »
(Across from Quincy Bay Inn)

JJS^StfM^^W Hours: Tues - Sun 9AM-5PM ^^^^Hl^^
Vr Almost I acre ofnew and used merchandise! ^^

AHmk^lon
II

pocs 1/1^4

Canton, sister of the bride

was Maid of Honor.

John Earle of Whitman
was best man for his

brother.

The bride is a graduate

of Randolph High School

and is employed at the

Carney Hospital,
Dorchester.

The bridegroom
graduated from North

Quincy High School and is

owner of Earle's

Landscaping in Quincy.

After a wedding trip to

Dennisport, the couple are

living in Quincy.

Rajesh A. Shah of

Quincy recently received

the 1994 Kenneth F.

Knowlton Memorial Scho-

larship from the New
England Water Works
Association.

Shah is a technical

assistant for the Massachu-

setts Water Resources Au-

thority.

The annual scholarship

assists water supply profes-

sionals throughout New
England in improving their

management or technical

skills through continuing

education. It is given in

honor of the efforts of

Kenneth Knowlton to im-

prove the skills of water

facility operators.

Mr., Mrs. Leo Donovan Parents Of Son

Mr. and Mrs. Leo T.

Donovan, 273 Franklin St.,

Quincy are parents of. a
son, Thomas Leo, bom
Dec. 1 at South Shore Hos-

pital in South Weymouth.
Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Dale Hayden of

Quincy and Leo F. Dono-
van of N(Mth Plymouth.

tU TtppiNQ & OvBtUy_-$$$

ScUpTuied NaIIs $55

PedksjRES $25

Perm SpeciaI SjARTiNq At....$42°°

AH speclAls iNdude wAsh, cur. And blomky

We carry a full llr^e of SGS f^RoducTs

ANd WE ARE NOW ilWTROckjCi/^ tUeIR /VEW

skiN CARE llNE "OrQANIC Moock" .--—

,

Body & FAdAl WaxInq Av/UUUe

Corner of HANCOck, CksiNur Sts., 1 MapIe St., Ojiwcy 472-1060^
\

f̂ mupon and receive a free gift .\

I

Wooldyoaliketo

YOURFAMHYonTV?

At PknoOuldc, i ,

iNfTo VkJeo Movies it^r you can ENjoy
AQAlN ANd acmInI TlilNk of It AS youR
FAMILY HISTORY on Vlda> TapeI

thotiQ/tkkiifQidiiqi

QubiejfCaikr v^7m
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Pilgrim Health Care Donates Holiday

Packages to Quincy Community Action

Pilgrim Health Care.

Inc., employees recently

donated goodwill packages

to Quincy community
Action for delivery to

needy families in Quincy
as part of its yearly

holiday outreach to the

less fortunate.

Members of Pilgrim's

sales department supplied

funds and food for parcels.

Each basket contained a

turkey, trimmings and

presents for delivery to an

underprivileged family.

Pilgrim staff contributed

their own resources and

time to create these

goodwill gifts.

Pilgrim Health Care, a

not-for-profit health

benefits organization, is

one of the largest and
fastest growing HMOs in

the area. With over 1 1

,

760 doctors and 74
hospitals, pilgrim provides

coverage for more than

322,000 members through

thousands of client

companies in all of

Sheets To Sign Lease

For W.Q. Golf Course
Mayor James Sheets

plans to sign a lease to

begin converting the for-

mer West Quincy landfill

into a 250-acre golf

course/recreation complex.

The mayor said at press

time he was unsure ex-

Eastern Massachusetts and actly when the lease will

Rhode Island. be signed but he plans to

ASK ABOUT OUR

60 DAY TRIAL

Tympanette Micro-Canal Hearing

Instrument Now Available
Our office is happy to announce that we are now , ^^\ \ v

fitting a completely In-The-Canal hearing / ^m. W/ I

instrument. This remarkable new hearing aid is

not only more discreet and comfortable to wear, it

may also provide important hearing benefits

because of its deep placement in the ear canal.

The Tympanette is the smallest

hearing aid ever manufactured by ,

Starkey Laboratories, the world's i \

leading manufacturer of custom

hearing instruments. Its extremely smaD

size will be very popular, so call now fot

your hearing assessment and consultatic«>

Call today to schedule your appointment.

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center
488 Quincy Ave. Quincy. MA 02269 (617) 770-3395

Whtftfutpimette

liticro-cenal hearing aid,

a bteak^Tough in

hearing aid design, fit^

deep in the ear canal and

is barely noticeable.

do so as soon as possible.

Sheets' signature will

mean that Quarry Hills

Associates of Quincy may

start negotiating for a

share of the fill from

Boston's Central Artery

("Big Dig") project.

A key factor in the

success of the golf course

project is getting the clay

and dirt from the Central

Artery endeavor. Evten if

that happens, officials do

not expect the golf course

to be ready until at least

1999.

Construction of the $10

million complex, which

will also include a driving

range, baseball and soft-

ball fields, skating facili-

ties and hiking trails, is

expected to take around

four er five years.

The 25-page lease was

signed last week by Quarry

Hi4ls President Charles

Geilich before being sent

to Sheets. The document

went through more than

two dozen drafts over a

period of several months.

Under the terms of the

50-year lease, flie city will

receive 10 percent of the

annual profits from the golf

course, driving range and

Save GcB and Money

ShopLxxxiy

rental of function facilities.

Through this agreement,

Quincy is expected to get

to get between $100,000
and $200,000 annually and
although Quarry Hills will

build and maintain the

seven athletic fields and
other recreation areas, the

city will get use of them
for free.

The final version of the

lease ^llows Sheets the

opportunity to veto the

project after the state De-
partment of Environmental

Protection has approved it

if he is dissatisfied with

any component of the

project. In addition, it

spells out clearly that the

DEP must sign off on the

project every. step of the

^ay.
i -The City €ouncil has

also viewed the final ver-

sion, and all members ap-

pear f^ be sftisfied, ac-

cording to officials.

It has not yet been

decided whether the Town
of Milton will sign on the

project. The town has

proposed leasing its

adjacent landfill, which is

slated for closure, and

expanding the golf course

to 27 holes.

The mayor said he

won't mind including Mil-

ton, providing that the

partnership does not delay

construction of the recre-

ation facility.

•J»

:^^ >^ L-^^ ^>^ [::^
•V

Give yourself a gift...

Wrap up three credits in three weeks...

Quincy College Intersession
Quincy Campus

January 3-19, 1995
Earn FuU Credit iti Three Week^f

General Information:
Tuition and Fees
3 Credit Arts and Science Course $198.
3 Credit Business Course $198.
3 Credit Computer Course „ $267.

Registration Fee $15.
Computer Science Fee $15.

Register Now
Through January 3rd!

QUINCY CAMPUS
34 Coddlngton Street, Quincy

617-984-1601

QUINCY COLLEGE
Admissions Office

1-800-698-1700

sprite 1993 BeginsJanuary 23 Conti$mes..

Intersession 1995...

Earn FuU Credit
inJust 3 Weeks

Transfer our
credit to your
college or
university

Speed to your
degree or
certificate

We arefully
accredited

Lowest Tuition
and Fees in

area

Affordable

Accessible

Flexible

Quincy Campus Days
Mon,Tues.Wed.Thiirs 9AM-1PlVf

Principles of Algebra
College Algebra
General'Psychology
Growth and Development
General Sociology
U.S. History I

ESL Beginning
English Composition I
English Composition n
Accounting I

Intro, to Computers
Word Processing I

Human Body

For Information on Spring
Semester Admissions call
1-800-698-1700

Register
Today!

Qnincy Campus mghts
Mon.Tues.Wed-Thurs. 6-1OPM

Basic Math
Principles of Algebra
Physical Science I

General Psychology
General Sociology
American Government
English Composition I

English Composition D
American Literature I

Spanish I

Economics I

Accounting I

Intro, to Computers
Word Proccsrit«4
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QHS Yearbook Wins First

Place In National Competition
The 1994 "Goldenrod,"

the yearbook of Quincy
High School, has won first

place in the American
Scholastic Press Associa-

tion's annua! Review and

Contest Awards.

In the competition,

yearbooks are judged in

the categories of content

presentation, general page

design, general photogra-

phy, publication structure

and creativity. Awards are

made on the basis of a

point-scoring system.

Key members of the

yeart>ook staff included

editor-in-chief Kerri

O'Neill, artist Quynh
Pham, writers Danielle

Aliberti, Gabrielle Ben-

nett, Erica Curtis, Jaime

Graham, Erin McLaughlin,

Sean Perkins, Danielle

Perry, Christina Stuart,

Erin Sullivan, Suzanne
Sullivan and Christopher

Swanton and production

crew Jane Colton, Nicole

Domina and Christina

Staffier.

First year advisor for

the staff was Mrs. Evelyn

Ryan of the mathematics

department.

"There's a great deal of

dedication, talent and
creativity here at Quincy
High," said Ryan, 'it is a

pleasure to be able to help

these students showcase
their abilities."

New Fitness Program At YMCA
The South Shore begins Jan. 3, will_ include

YMCA, 79 Coddington St.,

Quincy will hold a new
four-week mini-program

entitled "Intro to Fitness."

The course, which

conditioning techniques of

weight training and aero-

bics along with nutritional

infonnation.

Registratioa is ongoing.

ATLANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL students raised $400 for UNICEF during a recent And-

raiaer. Sixth graders presenting the check to Sandra Casagraao (second from left), a

rcprcaenHrtive of the CoMBittcc of Greater Boston UaRed Nation's ChiMren's Fnad are,

tnm icfl, Kristin Sheridan, Brian Stock, Patrick Lahar, Rohyn Ycc and Brandos

0i

*

Mappg P^ltbngs
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.
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% ptnfelb (itft ^mjmrlum
8k THE WINFiaO HOUJeiR.eJTXURANT

Liquidation OfOld Estate

^^Unique^ Gift Items

Perfect For Holiday Giving!

Z Antique Furniture • Antique Dishes ^ Silverware

* ScStainless Steel Utensils • Lamps SJiampshades

^ • Amber Lightbulbs • Mini White Replacement

I Bulbs • Flourescent Lights w/Bulbs • Tavern

I Lanterns • Mirrors • Collectible Bottles • De-

canters Featuring Wild Birds • Novelty Signs

* • Collectible Figurines • Sign Hangers • Cube Refrigerators • Framed Prints

IJeaturing Quincy Historic sites Scfgures • Quincy Granite • Computer

Equipment • Phones • Old books SJHagazine • Also: One-of-

a-kind merchandise such as a Movie Screen S^Projector

• Many more curious collectibles to see!

From All

Of Us At

The Winfield Ti

853 Hancock Street
(opposite Quincy Stadium)

Si!

*
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HRinnAJtintCHuecH
lights the way to the spirit and brotherhood of Christmas

torfl
Luke, 2, 1-14. At that time, there wem forth a

decree from Caesar Augustus that a census of the

whok world should be taken. The first census took

place while Cyrinus was governor of Syria.

And all were going each to his own town, to

register.

And Joseph also sent from Galilee out of the town
of Nazareth into Judea to the town of David, which is

called Bethlehem - because he was of the house and
family of David - to register, together with Mary his

espoused wife, who was with child.

And it came to pass while they were there, that the

days for her to be delivered were fulfilled.

And she brought forth her first-born Son, and
wrapped Him in swaddliag clothes, and laid Him in a

Manger, because there was no room for them in the

Inn.

And there were shepherds in the same district

living in the Fields and keeping watch over their flock

by night.

And behold, an angel of the Lx}r<l stood by them
and the glory of God shone round them, and they

feared exceedingly.

And the angel said to them, "Do not be afraid, for

behold, I bring you good news of great joy which

shall be to all the people; for today in the town of

David a Savior has been bom to you. Who is Christ

the Lord.

And this shall be a sign to you; you will find an

infant wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a

manger,"

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude

of the heavenly host praising God and saying, "Glory

to God in the highest, and on earth peace among men
of good will."

St Joseph's
Bethany Congregational

St. Joseph's Parish, 550

Washington St., Quincy

Point, will host several

special celebrations for

Christmas that will include

music, caroling, congrega-

tional singing, and bell-

ringing and brass ensemble

with choir singing.

Worshippers are encou-

raged to bring bells of any

kind to all Masses. There

will be a Midnight Mass
Sunday preceded by a

carol cantara by the adult

parish choir Saturday at

11:30 p.m. with the

Seaside Brass Group to

accompany the choir and

congregation.

Masses will be cele-

brated at the following

times:

Dec. 24: 4 p.m. in the

church with Fr. Daniel

Riley presiding and con-

gregational singing; 4 p.m.

in the G.T.N. Center

(parish hall) with Fr.

Daniel Graham presiding

and singing by the Folk

Group; 5:30 p.m. Chil-

dren's Mass with Fr. Gra-

ham presiding and singing

by the parish school choir.

Dec. 25: Midnight

Mass, concelebrated by

the entire parish staff; 9:30

a.m., Fr. Riley presiding

and Deacon John Jennette

giving the homily; 11:30

a.m., Fr. Jack Roche pre-

siding.

A handicap access
ramp and handicap paildng

are available at the side

entrance of the church.

A Christmas Eve Can-

dlelighting Service will be

held Saturday at 8 p.m. at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center.

The service will be

conducted by Rev. George

Hodgkins, interim minister.

Music will be provided by

soloists including Brenda

Kelly, soprano and Paul

Frazer, bass with Leandra

Botta, flutist and Gregory

Flynn, organist. Worshi-

pers are asked to bring a

bell.

A star will also be lit

Saturday in the bell tower

of the church as a symbol

of the star that shone over

Bethlehem. The shine will

beam over Quincy Center

through Epi|^any Sunday,

Jan. 8.

On Christmas Sunday,
worship will be held at 10

a.m. Rev. Hodgkins will

preach on "Everything

Gloriously Out Of Place."

Scripture reader will be
Winslow Bettinson. The
Chancel Choir will be di-

rected by Flyim with trum-

peter Michael Peitman.

Greeters will be Jean and
Jim Ross.

There will be no Church

School classes Sunday.

Child care will be

provided by infants and

toddlers. A fellowship hour

will be held in the Allen

Parlor following worship.

Quincy Point Congregational

United Methodist

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston
will hold two Christmas
Eve Services and one
service Christmas Day.
On Christmas Eve, a

Family Worship Service
will be held at 7 p.m. and
a servic; of Carols, Com-
munion and Candles at 11

p.m. with Rev. Harry Soper

PLEASEPOST THIS SCHEDULEMtJOdtHlOME FOR EASY REFERENCE.

IHOLYDAY

cr in Church

ON THIS

Let Us Pra\p
St. John t

^m
44 School Street *

aptist Parish
Quincy, Massachusetts

Saturdayf December 24, Christmas Eve

4:00 PM
6:00 PM

12 Midnight

lijpsfalrs S Dowiutaln - Vi^il nass
Upataln-TamiJUf LUurqif
l/jpsfairs S Downatain - Mass at Tlidniqht

wlUpneadm MUnlghtMmu at 1X:S0PIR

Sunday,

Jr. presiding. Scripture rea-

der at both services will be

Liz Bucella.

On Christmas Day,
w(vship will be held at 10

a.m. Rev. Soper will

preach on "Outwitted By
God." Scripture reader will

be Melanie Zimmerman.
Greeters will be Millie

McHugh and Margaret

McMuUen.
A fellowship hour in

Susanna Wesley Hall

following w(N^p will be

hosted by Virginia Hawes,

Margaret Troupe, Esther

Paulsen and Carrie Gray.

St

Chrysostom's

Sl Chrysostom's Epis-

copal Church, 1 Linden
St., Wollaston, will hold a

Christmas Eve Service

Saturday at 7 p.m. fol-

lowed by Festal Eucharist

at 7:30 p.m.

On Christmas Morning,
Eucharist with Carols will

be celebrated at 9 a.m.

Christmas Eve and

Christmas Day services

will be held at Quincy

Point Congregational
Church, 444 Washington

St.

On Christmas Eve,

Revs. Fred and Carol

Atwood-Lyon, pastors will

condilct a Service of

Lessons and Carols at 7:30

p.m. The service will

include time with the

children entitled "Putting

The Pieces Of The Puzzle

Together," decorating of

the ChrismcMi Tree in the

sanctuary, music by the

Chancel Choir and the

Lighting of the Christ

Candle of the Advent
Wreath and other indivi-

dual candles. Parents are

encouraged to brings their

children.

On Christmas Day, wor-

ship will be held at 10 a.m.

The service will include

special music by the

Chancel Choir and organ

music by Dr. Herman
Weiss, church organist and

choir director. Rev. Fred

Atwood-Lyon will preach

on "The People Of Ad-

vent: The Shepherds."

Rev. Carol Atwood-Lyon

will serve as liturgist

Bus service will be

provided for both services

between 1000 Southern

Artery and the church.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional is handicapped ac-

cessible.

For more information

about church services and

activities, call 773-6424.

First Presbyterian
First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy will hold a
Christmas Eve Service
Saturday from 7 to 8 p.m.

The dramatic service
will include Christmas Ca-
rols, the Christmas story
with Joseph, Mary and the

Baby Jesus and special

lighting effects including

candle-lighting. The free

service will be open to the

public. An offering will be

taken.

Nursery and child care

are available. For more

information, call 773-5575.

25, Christmas Day

7:00 AM Mass at f)awn
9:t0 AM Mass During The Day
11:00AM TamiiA^ LUurgi^

Mo SL-JOFWMmsMCMMmm D^

We invite those attending any of

these Liturgies to bring a bell of

any kind to help make our

singing ring out. K

(^ ^

^erry Christmas

from the
Priests. Sisters and Parishioners of

Sacred Heart Church, North Quincy

^
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St. John's Church
St. John's Church, 44

School St., will celebrate

seven Masses during
Christmas.

They are as

follows: On Saturday, Dec.

24, a Vigil Mass will be

celebrated at 4 p.m.
upstairs and downstairs; at

6 p.m. a Family Liturgy

will be held and then at 12

midnight, a Mass at

Midnight will be held both

up and downstairs.
Caroling will precede the

Midnight Mass at 11:30

p.m.

On Sunday, Christmas
Day, a Mass at Dawn will

be celebrated at 7 a.m. At
9 a.m. a Mass During the

Day will be held. At 11

a.m. a Family Liturgy will

be celebrated.

There will be no 5:30
p.m. Mass on Christmas
Day.

Those attending any of
the Liturgies are asked to

bring a bell of any kind to

help make the singing ring

out

United First Parish
United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center will hold its

traditional Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service Satur-

day at 7:30 p.m.

Dr. Sheldon W. Ben-
nett, minister, will give a

meditation and prayer and

the congregation will sing.

The Church Choir, direc-

ted by Norman Corey, will

sing anthems with James
Mosher providing horn

accompaniment.

Candlelighters will be

Annie Bergen, Collin

Chesley, Valerie Chin,

Matthew Daylor, Jessica

Falbo, Alison Hunt,
Wayne MacDonald and
Russell Savela.

On Christmas Day, wor-

ship will be held at 10:30

a.m. The service, led by
Dr. Bennett, will include

readings and carols. Corey

will play the organ. Ushers

will be Matt Malloy and

Ken Hanson.

Visitors are welcome
and are invited to the

social hour in the parish

hall hosted by Brenda

Chin following the service.

Call 773-1290 for more

information about church

services and activities.

Houghs Neck Congregational

The Houghs Neck
Congregational Church
will hold a Candlelight

Worsship Service at 11

p.m. The message will be

"Can One Man Save Us?"

On Christmas Day, the

church will have one

Worship Service at 10:30

a.m. Dr. Peter V. Corea

will preach about 'The

Place Where We Observe

Christmas."

There are no Sunday
School classes that day.

,1 ' f

Quincy Foursquare

The Lonl's Planting, the
Newbury Ave., North

first service at Quincy Qu»ncy. *»" be held at

11:30 a.m. Christmas
Foursquare Church, 65 morning. (Sunday).

U.S. SAVINGSBONDS

St. Josephs ParIs^

550 WAs^^iNqTON St., OulNcy PoiiMi

Holy Day Masses

DecemBer 24, CHRISTMAS Eve

4<X) PM ConqregatIonaI SiNqiNq

(Q*JRdH)

Folk CROup-CTN Cbvter

(Par\^ HaU)

5:50 PM SpKlAl Mass For MdRs* ancI

tUe\r FamIIIes wiiti ik pARlsh

sckx)l ck)iR

CMidNiqk Ck)iR Mass wiiii SeaskIe Brass

Croup wItIh a caroI CA^fTAW by

tIhe acWt ck)iR at 11:50 PM

DECEMbER 25, CklSTMAS DAy

9:50 AM CONQREQATiONAl SiNqiNQ

11:50 AM CONQREQATiONAl SINQINQ

"WORSJHippERS ARE ENCOURAQEd

TO bRiNQ A bdl miU fUm."

HANdiCAp ACCESS RAMp & llANdlCAp pARkiNQ

AT ik SkJE doOR ENTRANCE of Tt« d^URd^

Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy lists the

following schedule of

services, for Christmas.

On Saturday at 4 p.m.

there will be Masses both

up and downstairs. At
midnight, Masses will also

be held both up and
downstairs.

On Christmas Day, a

Mass will be held at 7:45

a.m. 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m. and

at 12 noon.

Christ

Church

The Christ Church, 12

Quincy Ave., has listed its

schedule for Christmas
services and events as

follows:

On Dec. 24, Saturday,

at 1 p.m., a reconciliation

sof a penitent (private

confession) will be held in

the chapel.

At S p.m. a Family

Eucharist will take place.

At 11 p.m. a Festival

Midnight Eucharist (The

Christ-Mass) will be held.

On Christmas Day at 10

a.m., a Holy Eucharist with

carols will be held (there

is no early service).

OUTDOOR CRECHE SET was recently dedicated at Union Congregational Church.

The set was built in memory of Cari Swanson, father of Rev. Carl Swanson, church

pastor.

Creche Set Dedicated

At Union Congregational
An outdoor creche set

in memory of Carl Swan-

son set was dedicated Sun-

day at Union Congre-

gational Church in Wolla-

ston.

Mr. Swanson, a lifelong

Quincy resident, was the

father of Rev. Carl Swan-

son, pastor of the church.

The creche set was

built by Rev. Swanson and

Robert Garrett of Quincy
Point. It was made of lum-

ber from an actual stable

that the late Mr. Swanson
built for his daughter-in-

law. Rev. Martha Swan-

son, when the Swansons
lived in Middleboro.

The set was dedicated
following Sunday's morn-
ing worship service.

(FMASSACHl^rrrSBAy

(Quincy Church directory
si:r\ki:s & activities

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

CHRISTMAS MASSES:
Saturday, Dec. 24

4:30 & 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 25

8:00, 9:30 & 11:30 a.m.

There will be music at all masses.

Hffinegatioiial Congregatioiial

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Sen/ices of Worship

9:00 & 10:30 AM each Sunday
Coffee hour 9:45 AM

Sunday School 8:30 & 10:00 AM
Wheelchair accessitrie

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

NZ-7432
Rev. EkJen D.J. Zuern

SurKlay Worship & Church School, 1 AM

Sunday Evening Service at 6 pm

Dec. 24, Christmas Eve

7:00 PM-Famlly Service

8:30 PM-Communion Service

Dec 25, Christmas Day

'The Joy of Christmas'

10:00 AM Service

Child Care Provided All Are Welcome

Church Of St John
The Baptist

44 School St. Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-FamJly Liturgy.

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Bethany Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

Comer ot Spear A Coddlnglon Sta.

Quincy Center 479-7300

10AMSUNDA Y WORSHIP
Stituon: "Evtrythhtg Oloi1ou$ly OutOfPleot'

CftfMiMt Em Stovfc»««intoy frOOPM
Handicapped AcceaaUtle

Rev. Qeorge Hodgklna, Interim Pastor Episcopal

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444 Washington St.

10 am Worship, Church Schod iMlh ChJM Care Provided

Sermon: The People ofAdvert The Shef)h»ds'

Chnstmas Eve-7:30 PM Swvice

Pastors: Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon
Rev. Carol Atwood Lyon-773-6424

CHRIST CHURCH-EPISCOPAL
12 Quincy Ave.. Quincy 02169, 77SO310

The Rev. James Riihimaki, Rector

The Rev. James Campbell Young, Assistant

Services: Daily Morning Prayer

Mon-Fri 7:30 am. Sat 9:30 AM in Church

Pray t)etore hitting the highway

Eucharist

Thurs 11 am, Sat 7 pm. Sun 8 & 10 am
Handicapped Accessit)le

St Joseph's Church
550 Washington St

Quincy. MA 02199

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30,10, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: 9 am

CONFFSSiONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm

HancMcafjped accessijie i

Handicapped peeking, side entrance

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Comer of Beach St A Rawson Rd.

WoHaston 479-S661

Pastor John C. Swanson
Sunday Worship 10a.m.

Chnstmas Eve-7:30 PM Tiold Frankincense i Mrth'

Christmas Day- 10:00AM Who Is This JeeusT

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. MstcalfB. Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 1 1 am & 6 pm
Ctiristian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care dnd Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church o( the

Nazarene is air conditioned and

wtieelchair accessit)le.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-

Our church can tje your home.

WM: MethodiflMHl
STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH

Squantum, MA 328-0866

Sunday Mass (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday

Daily Mass: 9:00 am.

Confessions: 3-3:45 pm (Sal)

Baptisms: 2nd Sun, 1 1 : 1 5 am

, QUINCY COMMUNITY Ji

UNfTED METHODIST f"
CHURCH ^

40 Beale Street, Wollaston, 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10AM
Sermon: 'Outwitted By God*

Christmas Eve Sefvice-7;00 & 11:00 PM

To Advertise In This

Directory, CaU 471-3100
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If I Could Have
One Wish Come True . . .

Fifth graders in Quincy

Public Schools this year

were invited to submit

articles for the Christmas,

Hanukkah and New Year's

holiday season.

The theme for their

article is: "If I could have

one wish come true this

holiday season it would be .

The Sun is happy to

share these young thoughts

with you this season.

Publishing these articles

has become a tradition that

all of us at The Sun look

forward to each year and,

we hope, you do, too.

We want to thank Dr.

Janet DiTullio, Director of

Curriculum in the Quincy
Public School System and
classroom teachers for
their cooperation and
assistance.

We were again swamped
with entries and because of
space limitations we regret

we cannot print every
article submitted. There
were so many others that

were worthy ofpublication,
too.

We do hope to publish

more next week.

To all who participated

we extend season's
greetings and wishes for a
happy, healthy New Year.

Thank you all, most
sincerely.

It would be to have worldpeace

and no violence.

Elizabeth Burke

Squantum

It would be that no one would

be hungry or homeless.

Patrick McGillicuddy

Squantum

It would be to have a new

brother. His name would be

Goofy, and he wouldn't mind if I

hit him.

Gregory Sommers

Squantum

It would be that my brother's

cat would come back. I really

miss him. He has white socks and

dark black fur. My dog doesn't

have anyone toplay withanym«e.

He ran away a month ago.

Matthew Kobialka

Squantum

It would be for world peace. I

wouldn't have to walk to my bus

stop without being afrad that

someone mightJump out and grab

me.

Michelle Mattson

Squantum

Paid for by tK Smids lor Congress Committee

^

I

WKKtAiST QKiiTlUQS

OF THE S6XS0N

XND eVEKY COOD WISH

FOP. TH6 COMINC V6XR..

Councillor Tim and Tina Cahill

Makena, Nicole, Devin & Kendra

J

The (Deepest andWarmest

of9{oMay Spirit ToM
^rom the J(plson*s.

Ward Councillor

Peter Kolson and Family

It would be to spend more time

with my whole family.

Anthony Savage

Snug Harbor

It would be for homeless

people to have a house.

Wayne Grant

Snug Harbor

It would be to formay father to

be alive again.

Sabrina Wong
Snug Harbor

It would be for less violence in

the world.

Cory Bouchard

Snug Harbor

It would be to for me to sec my

cousins in California, because I've

only seen them a couple of times.

Brian Sorensen

Snug Harbor

It would be to have a white

Christmas.

Adam Vecchione

Snug Harbor

It would be toforGermantown

to be a better town.

Alex McLaughlin

Snug Harbor

It wouid be to get all the love I

could get from my family.

Christina Roosa

Snug Harbor

It would be to have a laptop

computer.

MikeE>ean

Snug Harbor

It would be that everyone

would stop the violence.

Linh Duong

Snug Harbor

It would be to have a Merry

Christmas.

E>eshauna Johnson

Snug Harbor

It would be to have a white

Christmas.

Stephen Florentine

Snue Harbor

It would be to have

everybody's wishes come true,

including me!.

Katrina Shields

Snug Harbor

It would be for a white Christ-

mas.

Alicia Buccini

Snug Harbor

It would be for a white Christ-

mas every year.

Andy Benjamin

Snug Harbor

It would be to have long hair

again.

Dianne Morgan

Snug Harbor

It would be that there was a

cure for cancer and many people

would be saved from death and

live longer

Chris Moran

Wollaston

It would be that the homeless

will have jobs so they could get

money for shelter and food, and

fmd a place to live in.

Dick Cheug

Wollaston

It would be to have homeless

people get homes, good food and

clodiing and live normal lives.

Jessica Hogan

Wollaston

It would be that they would

And a cure for AIDS so people

will stop dying.

Greg Johnson

Wollaston

It would be that my Aunt Rita

gets better and that all cures are

found for all diseases.

Jessica Knowles

Wollaston

It would be that all homeless

people and animals could get ajob

or find a home for the holidays, or

the rest of their lives.

Caitlin Herlihy

Wollaston

Peace and Love

In The New Year

Senator

Michael Morrissey

Happy HolldAys

ainkJ

Best WIsIhes

For TIhe New Year

Representative

MikE BeUottI

It would be to help out with

poor people and sick people in the

hospital.

Katelyn McKenna

Wollaston

It would be that we could find

a cure for AIDS and all types of

cancer.

Tom Vinson

Wollaston

It would be that children in

othercountries woukl all have nice

warm homes.

Clare Hammond
Wollaston

It would be that there would be

no wars and all the homeless

people had homes.

Sean Golden

Wollaston

It would be for wan to stop

and for homeless people to get

homes.

Tanya Isaar

Wollaston

It would be that all the battered

women and children in the IX)VE
center are safe.

Katherine Maikhard

Wollaston

It would be that my arm gets

better and that I have no perma-

nent damage.

Jeffrey Hunt

Wollaston

It would be to go to Vietnam

and visit my family. I never went

to Vietnam and my grandmother

is very sick there. I want to sec my
cousins and visit my uncles and

aunts. If I go to Vietnam I would

wantmygrandmotherto feelmuch

better so I can go around witli her

and meet people.

Ngan Nguyen

Parker

It would be for a big sister

because I could share my secrets

with her. We could go places

together.

Jenny Lo
Squantum

It would be that my cousin

Arthurwho is in the Marine Corps

couklcome home from Haiti. My
family hasn't seen him since last

Christmas. I wfiuld love to see

him for Christmas this year and

see how he is doing, what it's like

to be there and a v/hole bunch of

more questions. He is always

writing us letters saying he misses

us.

Sarah Press

Parker

It would be that my mother

would stop smoking so she woukl

have a better chance of a kmger

and healthier life. My father, my
two brothers,my sisterand I could

be happy. We wouldn't have to

worry about her smoking at all.

We would save a lot of money if

she stopped. She would also feel

better about herslef and our fam-

ily would be smoke-free.

Danny Sheehan

Parker

It would be to become a ge-

nius. I would solve all global

problems like airpollution, nuclear

waste, etc. I'd make an engine

that would run cars, airplanes,

trucks and other things without

polluting the air. I'd design better

planes and cars to that it would be

safer. I'd increase the economy

by 50 percent. I would design the

first space station. After that I'd

build a house and relax forever.

Merela Kabonzo

Parker

It would be to see my Dad.

Sean Fitzgerald

Atherton Hough

It would be for world peace.

Matthew Daylor

Atheiton Hough

It would be that I wouM want

to see my Dad.

Crystal Melanson

Atherton Hough

It woukl be for the homeless

people to have homes and family.

Mike Newmann
Atherton Hough

^'iJllYOIlSiyOEL 'V
May love and
peace fill your

heart and home.

Mike Cheney
Council President

y^oCidays

from

School Committee Member

JoAnn Bragg & Family
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It wouW be to let the needy

have some food

Andrew McWalter
Athcrton Hough

It would be that all the home-
less people would have a home
and all the food they need.

Kevin Livingston

Atherton Hough

It would be formy papa to feel

better.

Pamela Jacobs

Atherton Hough

It would be tfnt homeless

people could spend Christmas in a

warm place.

Evan Keefe

Atherton Hough

It would be that pollution is

stopped forever.

Diana Berberan

Atherton Hough

It would be that everyone can

spend time with their families.

Bridget Reaney

Atherton Hough

It would be forpeace on Earth.

Richard Stande

Atherton Hough

It would be for lonely people

to be able to see their family on

Christmas.

Sarah O'Neil

Atherton Hough

It would be to have the needy

have homes and food.

Michael Conley

Atherton Hough

It would be for the sick to

become well.

Lauren Mullen

Atherton Hough

It would be to get 10 feet of

snow so Ryan and I would not

have to go to school. Ryan and I

would go sledding by ourselves.

Domenic Darling

Bemazzani

It would be to go skiing in

Colorado because there is pow-
dered snow there and the moun-
tains are big.

Michael Haines

Bemazzani

It would be for my family to

meet more often and to be to-

gether for more holidays.

Ryan Hogan

Bemazzani

It would be that prejudice

would stop; it's not fair if people

make fiin of other people's cus-

toms, culture or religion.

Stacey Smith

Merrymount

It would be to be like Cam
Neely because he is very good at

hockey.

Paul Flynn

MerrynKHint

It would be tp get at least 100

Sega tapes so I would never get

bored and a pair of roller blades

because I lost mine.

Jessica Loud

Merrymount

It would be for my family to

have a great life and live a long

time.

Peter Abruzzese

Merrymount

It would be for a computerand

that I could get my SegaCD fixed.

Danny Forest

Merrymount

It would be to have a puppy

because I have always wanted one.

Migdalia Tracy

Merrymount

It would be to be like my
brother Manny because he is nice

tome.

William Cosu
Merrymount

It would be that I could play

Doom, acomputergame; 1 'd be so

happy.

John Carson

Merrymount

It would be for peace all over

the world and that people would

not judge other people by their

skin color.

Robert Hcnnessy

Merrymount

It would be to stop the killing

and violence in the world; hurting

other people is wrong.

Katie Rose

Merrymount

It would be to have peace and

no war and that people were not

poor.

Mark Tetreault

Merrymount

It would be for all mankind to

get along; there's too much vio-

lence and drugs in the world.

Aaron Echellc

Menymount

It would be to havemy cousins

come up from Florida and once

they come here they get snowed in

and stay the rest of the winter so

they can play with me.

Marianne Donovan

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to have my great-

grandfather back so 1 could meet

him for the first time and so that he

could spend Christmas with me.

Michael Tupe

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to have one hun-

dred million dollars so I could buy

a mansion inevery state and tickets

to every New England Patriots

game.

Adam Camerlin

Lincoln-Hancock

ItwouM be tohavemy grandpa

and my cat because my grandpa

died and my cat is in the hospital

and the doctor said he might die.

Shannon Smith

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be for my dad and

Uncle John to come to life and

have Christmas with me.

Kenny Kelly

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be for all the home-

less people who are out on the

street to be with their family on

Christmas with presents and a nice

Christmas dinner.

Chimtuo Ononiwa

Lincoln-Hancock

Itwould be forpeople to realize

what they're doing to the Earth

and how they can prevent it from

happening.

Matthew Tupe

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be not to have a lot of

snow because then we wouldn't

be able to go to school. I would

not want to miss school because it

is fun.

Christina DeJesus

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to see my father for

Christmas.

Amy Ricard

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be a new bike, and a

lot ofother things that I don't want

to tell.

Dale Hayden

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be for my brother to

get well. He had mastoid surgery.

He is only one and a half.

Michael Boyle

Lincoln-HatKock

It would be to live with my
Dad. It would also like to see my
stepbrother more.

Stephen Ferguson

Lincoln-Hancock

To help whales by taking them

off the endangered species list.

Michael Tsang

Lincoln-Hancock

To have Santa Claus come to

my have house and have a present

and play with myMom and Father.

Tuan Vo
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to get along with

my family, open my presents and

have a great Christmas Day.

Corey Fitzgerald

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to have all the

friends in the world, and to help

the homeless.

Brook Hopkins

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be a lot of snow be-

cause I could play in the snow.

Blake Stefanelli

Lincoln-Hanrock

It would be to get accepted on

the Boston Celtics because I re-

ally like basketball. 1 want to meet

all the players, become real rich,

and be the first four-foot three-

inch tall girl in the NBA.
Carolyn King'

Squantum

It would be to be rich so that I

could live in a mansion, have a 75-

inch TV set, a pool, two more

dogs, a Mercede$ Benz

convertable, a hot tub, and lots of

nftoncy.

Jeffrey Atkins

Squantum

It would be to see my godpar-

ents Robbie and Loretta, Margie

and Bob. Robbie and Loretta live

in Florida. Margie and Bob live

far away from me, so my parents

don't let me see them. I miss them

alot.

Allison Downs

Squantum

I wish to become a successful

criminal lawyerand a great writer.

When I get rich, I'm going to help

the poor and homeless.

Kayla Belmont.

Squantum

I'd wish to play linebacker for

the New England Patriots. As a

rookie, I'd try to wina Super Bowl

for the Patriots.

• Keith Dykcns

Squantum

It would be no more car acci-

dents. The mostdangerous is when

the car or truck hits a gas station.

The cars and the store would sim-

ply blow up, and some cars nearby

might be in danger too.

Ha Thai Vu

Squantum

{Cont'd on Page 14)

A/lay Peace and

Happiness

Be Yours

This Holiday

Season.

Jim andJoann Sheets

^
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(Cont'dfrom Page 13}

It would be that the hungry

and poor will have a Merry

Giristmas.

Amy Orlando

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be for all the drive-by

shootings to stop because inno-

cent people are getting killed.

Erica Morton

Lincoln-Hancock
•

That we could all be together

and even though we won't get a

lont of presents, we'll be happy!

Aline Venturin

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be peace. It will be

nice if there was no killiong mur-

der and beating.

John Nguyen

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be that my whole

family is healthy for this holiday

season and especially my father

and grandmother because my Dad
pulled the tendon in his arm and

my grandmother broke her knee

cap.

Kristyn Shea

Bemazzani

It would be my grandmother

will come from Hong Kong to

Massachusetts. I haven't seen her

for four years.

Gloria Ngan

Bemazzani

it would be shelter, food and

medication to give to homeless if

they need it, because those people

are weak and coM.

Tiffany Wan
Bemazzani

The Brightest Wishes
ForA Merry Christmas
Are Being Sent Your Way

(Poison
FINE JEWELRY

The Coletti Family - Al • Dave • Mark
786-7942

795 Hancock Street, Wollaston 02170

It would be to know a lot of

things, then I could get better

grades and still I could help other

people. I would be able to help

other people.

Eric Liu

Bcmazzni

It would be for the Bemazzani

School to get new books for the

media center. It would help other

children do reports, and they

wouldn ' t have togo to theThomas

Crane Library for a good, up-to-

date book.

Shauna White

Bemazzani

It would be that my mother

and father stop smoking, and

cigarettes would be off the market

by this New Year's Eve. I hope it

is a New Year's resolution.

Matthew Tiemcy

Bemazzani

It would be for my brother to

have a safe trip with his baseball

team from around the country.

They're going to California, Ha-

waii aixi Australia.

Pat Bregoli

Bemazzani

It would be to do a two-foot

flgure skating spin because I

usually can't go all the away

around three times. I can only go

around twice at my lessons.

Kristen Trainor

Bemazzani

It would be to have my grand-

parents come back to life. My
father said, "They would really

like to see you now." My brother

and sister never got to meet them.

Caitlin Munkley

Bemazz;ini

It would bethat all my aunts

and uncles couldcome for Christ-

mas

Jerry Mui

Bemazzani

It wouM be a Christmas party

that all of my relatives would be

invited.

Michael Ryan

Bemazzani

It would be a baby sister. Be-

cause it would be fun, when my
sister would be big as I am we can

help my mom.
Tina Tarn

Bemazzani

Happy Holidays
May the comingyear bring

you joy, happiness and success.

Season's
Greetings

North Quincy

Business & Professional Assn.

Batik
Member FDIC/DIF

(617) 471-3500

EMraw

Chuck Phelan
Ward 5 Councillor

It would be for my grand-

mother to get well.

Tiffany Lapham

Bemazzani

It would be for the homeless to

have a warm place to live, food

and some presents.

Therese Maloney

Bemazzani

It would be for the homeless to

have a home and ajob. I also wish

my mother and father would stop

smoking!

Erik Stenstiom

Bemazzani

It would be that my dad would

not have to work Christmas Day,

but at least we have Christmas

Eve together.

Danny Duggan

Bemazzani

It would be thatmy soon-to-be

cousin Haley Sharon Cahill will

be a healthy, and not premature

baby when she is bom.

Makena Cahill

Bemazzani

It would be that the homeless

get homes to live in and that we
get cars that cause less pollution.

Stephanie Whalen

Wollaston

It would be hat people who
don't have many things get the

things they need for the holidays.

Meaghan MacJaggert

Wollaston

It would be that there will be

enough food, clothing and shelter

open for homeless people.

Andrew Smith

Wollaston

It would be that there is no

more murder, fires, and things like

that.

Koya Frye

Wollaston

It would be for people without

families to find someone to spend

Christmas with.

Charlie Vidoli

Wollaston

It would be that everybody in

the hospital can be home for the

holidays.

Joseph Kindregan

Wollaston

It would be for a computer.

Kerrianne Green

Wollaston

In our windows are candles

And in their light a pra\^r ...

That the Christ Child seek and find your home
And leave His blessing there

With all good wishes for the New Year

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Lydon, Jr., and Family

Lydon-Russell Funeral Home
644 Hancock Street, Quincy

"Helping you honor those ^u hue."

1930-1994

It would be for my wish to

appear in The Quincy Sun news-

paper so I can show my brother

that not only he can be in the

newspaper. He always bragsabout

it and says, "I was in the newspa-

per, not you." I hated it when he

said that. If my wish is granted, I

will be the one laughing. So

someone please grant my wish

this holiday season.

Victor Siu

Parker

It woulfj be to have my male

dog come back to life. His name

was Rip Van Winkle and he was

loved by everyone in my family.

Marianne Chimi

Atheiton Hough

It would be that all the people

living in shelters wouM have a

happy Christmas. I hope that the

kids get at least three or four pre-

sents.

Kristin Grady

Atherton Hough

It would be for three wishes:

one to have no school for the

winter, two to stay at Waterville

Valley for the winter, and three

for it to snow everyday of the

winter.

Christopher Smeglin

Atherton Hough

It would be to have all the

homeless, poor, and needy fami-

lies have a little feast. . . Ifwe just

give change fo the Salvation Army
and Fr. Bill's Place, it will make a

difference.

Billy McKeon

Atherton Hough

It would be that my room

would clean itselfand stay cleaned.

Lucy Ross

Atherton Hough

It would be for my parents to

make a lot of money in their new

deli that they just opened and for

my Uncle David to get out of the

nursing home.

Danny Galligan

Atheiton Hough

It would be to get everything

on my list for Christmas and a

peaceful dinner with my family.

Sara Little

Atheiton Hough

It would be to have the most

money possible to buy a castle,

the Alps, 1/lOOofAustralia,afew

acres of vineyard in Spain, Nasa,

and of course a few hundred air-

poits; I'd alsogive a lot to the poor

and homeless.

Patrick Renzi

Atherton Hough

It would be that my brother

coukl get in Pace. Pace isa college

that he wants to go toand I hope he

can get into it. He is smart, nice

and I think he deserves it. I wish

I could give that for Christmas,

but I can't so I'm just going to

hope that Pace likes him and that

he can get in. Ifhe got into Pace, it

would make him. his girifriend,

my Mom and Dad and me very

happy.

Linda Sinclair

Parker

It would be to have a dog. My
father, my brother and I have been

waiting forone for so long, butmy
mom says "no." If we did get a

dog it would have to be a small

one. My mom says we have to

wait tillmy aunt'sdog has puppies.

I want a puppy because they are

cute and cuddly and they keepyou

safeatnighL E>ogs are also fun to

play with when your friendsdump
you or don't want to play with

you. Your dog is always there for

you.

Meghan Holt

Parker
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It would be for peace and that

all gun stores would be closed and

all guns should be buried.

Billy Estwick

Menrymount

It would be to get a CD player

because I like to listen to CD's.

Sara Gordon

Merrymount

It would be for a BB gun; I

would go hunting with my dad in

Maine and we'd have fiia

It would be everyoiKe in hospi-

tals to be cured and bi able to go

home.

SeanCuiran

Merrymount

It would be a home for every

one and suy like that, and that

firefighters, nurses, doctors, po-

licemen to have some time off for

Christmas.

Diana Brennan

Merrymount

It would be to And the cure for

the AIDS virus.

Doni Brooks

Merrymount

It would be to stop the killing

and drug abuse.

Shawn Richardson

Merrymount

It would be that homeless

people find nice and warm shel-

ters.

Elizabeth Lo

Merrymount

It would be to have all of my

friends over and we woukl make

two snow forts far, far apart and

have a big snowball fight; I'm

very close to some ofmy friends.

Timothy Curran

Merrymount

It would be a snow blizzard

that did not end until June and the

snow was way higher than mc but

people could drive.

Lindsay Lesser

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to have the poor

people in shelters so that they will

have homes. They can get food

for free and pay back later when

they get back on their feet

Katrina Nurmcnnieni

Lincoln-Hancock

It wouM be that Boston Col-

lege wins the Aloha Bowl. They

are my favorite sports team. They

always play hard and when they

win, they never show off.

Alex Gray

Squantum

It would be a dog because

they're soft, cuddly and active. I

would like a Saint Bernard and I

would take it for walks.

Jessica Connolly

Squantum

If I could I would want a mom
who makes me feel good about

myselfat all times. I have nomom
in my house to love me. I know it

will not come true, but I still think

of her sometinte.

Nikki Houlihan

Squantum

It woukl be a special kind of

medicine thatcan get rid ofAIDS,

cancer, and other things because

they are deadly.

Richard Chan

Squantum

It woukl be to help the home-

less. I feel that all people shoukl

be treated all the same. The gov-

ernment should supply homes for

the homeless.

Corinne Curran

Squantum

Season's

We
Greetings

puincy College

984-1700

34 Coddlngton Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Happy
Holidays

From

BANKOF BOSTON

1400 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

847-3232

1 Scammel Street, Quincy

471-7656

62 Clay Street, Wollaston

847-3592

It would be for 10 billion dol-

lars because I would like to be

rich, and my family and I would

have whatever we want

Paul Adams

Squantum

It would be to make medicine

for all diseases.

Jennifer Hanlon

Squantum

I wish there's a D.A.R.E.

program in every school to keep

kids offdiugs,and not tobe friends

withkklsthatdodrugs. Theofficer

can teach he kkls what drugs can

do to you. When you do drugs or

drink alcohol you can get sick and

drunk. If no one does drugs, no

one can get sick or drunk.

Qi Tian Li

Parker

It would be for a white Christ-

mas becuase I love playing in

snow.

Timothy Renzi

Atherton Hough

It would be to get a Ricochet

which is a remote control car.

Billy Reid

Adterton Hough

It would be for other families

to have a nice Christmas and their

wishes conte true.

Davkl Grogan

Adieiton Hough

It would be to help the home-

less and give all the things they

need.

Brian Chenette

Atherton Hough

It would be to help the home-

less by giving them money lo buy

new clothes, food, to rent a hotel

room and get a job.

Sue Kiny

Atherton Hough

It would be that there was a

cure for every disease even the

common coM. It would be a world

where nobody could die from be-

ing sick ever again.

James Hawco

V. Squantum

It would be to have my Uncle

Dom get better. My Uncle Dom is

special to me because he loves

me, he cares for me, and he cares

for me if I am sick.

Stephanie Imbomone

Bemazzani

It would be a brand new GT

Dyno AirBike because I've neva

had one. but I have ridden one

before.

Jonathan Kou

Squantum

Itwoukl be to have my cousins

not to move to another part of

Quincy.

Pauline Mah
Bemazzani

It would be that this worM

could be a better place, and that

everybody could be friendler.

because there is a lot of harm in

the work! and nobody cares.

Rebecca Mamaty

Squantum

(Cont'd on Page 16}

May love andpeace be

your gifts at Christmas

^tavin & flavin
REALTORS • REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

479-1000

1085 Hancock St., Quincy

^
^
ii from ?k

iL WOLLASTON CENTER ^
^ BUSINESS ASSOCIATION ^

Holiday
Greetlnsis

In the spirit ofbrother-

hood and goodwill, we wish

you a holy, happy holiday.

KOCH CLLB
OF QUINCY

SEASON'S

GREETINGS

Doran & Horrigan
Insurance

19 Billings Rd., North Quincy

May your Christmas be special

like through the eyes ofa child

Merry Christmas

Rep. Stephen and Francine Tobin, Sean and Stephanie
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If I Could Have One Wish Come True .

(Cont'dfrom Page 15)

It would be that on February

vacation there would not be a lot

of snow so I can go to Chicago to

visit my aunt and uncle. I've

never been to their house, and I

haven't seen my uncle in a while.

Dana Hamilton

Squantum

It would be that in the future

there will be a machine that cures

serious diseases like AIDS, can-

cer, heart disease, mental illness,

lung cancer, malaria, and breast

cancer because it's really sad.

Joseph Burke

Squantum

HANLON'S
27B CoTTAC^E A\E., QLi^cy

472-4926

It would be for all the

Goosebump books R. L. Stine has

published because I enjoy reading

his books. 1 just started collecting

them, and I can't stop reading.

Andrew Johnston

Squantum

It would be to spend aday with

one of my favorite players, Larry

Bird. Even though he's retired, he

still one of my favorites.

Kathryn MacRitchie

Squantum

My wish would be the base-

ball players and hockey players

would start playing.

Dennis Mackey

Squantum

It would be to have a four-

wheel motorcyle. It would be fun

to ride and I could use it deliver

newspapers and clear the snow.

Michael Hayhurst

Squantum

TkE COOPERAnVE BANK

85 Quincy Avenue, Quincy

1259 Hancock Street, Quincy

300 Newport Avenue, North Quincy

(617)479-6600
Member FDIC/SIF (») Equ* Houwg Lmkif

It would be that I could be

smarter.

Judy Lee

Wollaston

It would be to have a ticket to

the Super Bowl.

Jonathan Buckley

Wollaston

It would be to go to California

and spend Christmas with my

grandparents.

Janine Erickson

Wollastaa

It wouM be to have my own

room.

SamanthaChaisson

Wollaston

It would be to let all of the

homeless people join a family and

have a Merry Christmas.

Lauren Magaldi

Wollaston

It would be to be on the Dallas

Cowboys; 1 would to win the Su-

per Bowl.

Stephen Yee

Wollaston

It would be to have the whole

Space Lego System.

Taylor Wheaton

Wollaston

It would be a street hockey

chest protector and blocker, goalie

glove and hard goalie pads.

Corey Piazza

Wollaston

It woukl be for all the cruelty

to animals to stop.

Pauline Shaffer

Wollaston

IfwoukibeaB.B. gun.

David Rochon

Wollaston

It woukl be to win the state ice

hockey championship.

Joseph Fitzpatrick

Wollaston

uie Heme in Vc^t fiiitndation

of 0ttr ttr09]re00—

"Our Thanks to You
and Best Wishes for

the New Year."

SWEENEYFUNERALHOMES^
Qjincy^FirstibrTliree Generations

^^

Dennis S. Sweeney, Director

74 Elm Street

Quincy Center

326 Copeland Street

West Quincy

It woukl be for me to win a

million dollars.

Keith Delambra

Wollaston

It woukl be to have my own
goalie ice hockey equipment and

to be the best goalie in the wcrid.

Thomas Shiuhan

Wollaston

It woukl be to have the whole

Lego set and a happy and joyful

family for the fiiture.

AlbenChow

Wollaston

It woukl be that my father

woukl stop smoking. It woukl be

better for his lungs.

Amy Hsu

Bemazzani

It woukl be to go skiing in

Denver with my uncle.

Patrick Duff

Bemazzani

It would be to have my E>ad

come home for Christmas from

Saudi Arabia.

Phillip Abou-Zaki

Bemazzani

It woukl be world peace and

homeless people to have a home

and food.

Colman McCormack

Bemazzani

It would be that all my broth-

ers aixl sisters come to my house

for Christinas.

Daniel DiNardo

Bemazzani

It woukl be to have a brand

new Army hummer or humvee,

because my Dad alwajrs wanted

one.

JusdnLally

Bemazzani

It wouM be that every person

will be fiill of k>ve and joy.

Stephanie Raynwnd
Merrymount

ItwouM be forpeace on Earth,

and a cure for AIDS.

Julia Wilkinson

Merrymount

It wouM be to help the home-

less and give them food.

Noel Vickeiy

Merrymount

Itwould he logo back toChina

becausemy aunts, unclesand other

relatives an there.

Annie Li

Lincoln-Hancock

ItwouM be tobe withmy dad's

mother, my grandmother.

Glenn Liberatore

Lincoln-Hancock

It wouM be for no more work!

hunger.

Billy Lee

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to make my cousin

very smart because she is a little

mentally retarded. I want her to

get snuut because people might

makefiinofher. When she grows

uppeople might gether intodrugs,

I feel really sad for her because

she was bora that way.

Jeffrey Louie

Parker

It wouklbe togo toGreece this

summer. I haven't seen my
grandparents for five years. It

woukl be nice to see all my rela-

tives. The most important reason

I want to go to Greece is because

my grandfudier is very sick and I

want to help him get better.

Effie Rozanitis

Parker

Peace

and

Happiness

To All

George & Sandra Burke

from

DOHERTY&i WHITE
INSURANCEAGENCY, INC.

and Associates
— Bernard J. Tobin —
— Francesco LaRosa —
Insurance Agencies

773-4700

353 Southern Artery. Quincy
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If I Could Have One Wish Come True . , .

It would be for all the home-

less people to have a nice wann

place to sleepevery night, and that

they ha\e a warm dinner.

Danielle Picarski

Alherton Hough

It would be to help the home-

less; every time I see a homeless

person begging for money or try-

ing to wash your window 1 have to

turn away because it hurts me.

Christina Murphy

Athcfton Hough

It would be to go to Florida so

I would not have to be cold in the

winter.

Glenn Picot

Atherton Hough

It would be to clean up the

environment because the envi-

ronment is very dirty; you should

at least recycle.

Jill Halvorson

Athciton Hough

It would be to give money to

the homeless and to the elders so

they could have Christmas for

themselves.

Wesley Franklin

Atherton Hough

It wouW be to bring together

my whole family, being happy

and having fun.

Lisa Lam
Atherton Hough

It would be to make world

peace; wt must stop the killing

because people are getting killed

everyday.

Jonathan Terlaji

Atherton Hough

It would be to have my Mom
not to be sad because of my

cousin's death. She was really

special because she was the only

niece my mom had. She was the

only girl in the family. She was

even my closest cousin I had. Her

luune was Jennifer Jones. The

cause of her death was asthma.

Everyone is sad still to this day.

Jen was 17 years old when she

died.

Mark Tucker

Parker

It would be that my family are

the smartestpeople whoever lived

oo the Earth. But I am the smartest

outofmy family and the brightest.

The people whom I like, like my
teachers, friends and relatives are

smart too, just like my family. I

wish for that because I don't want

the people to look down on me.

Emily Mui

Parker

UwouUbeforpeaceonEarth.

Jennifer Dymonds

Meirymount

It would be to have a com-

puter.

Kerri Caklwell

Wollaston

It wouM be for the New En-

gland Patriots to win the Super

Bowl, and have Drew Bledsoe be

theMVP for the season and Super

Bowl.

Charlie Sorrento

Wollaston

It wouM be for a white Christ-

mas.

Gedrgia Quinn

Wollaston

It would be for my grand-

mother to be okay when she comes

out of her operation.

Laura Harrigan

Wollaston

It wouM be to get rid of my
allergies because I have allergies

to every animal with fur.

Erin Downey

Wollaston

It wouM be to have my grand-

mother live a good life for the rest

of her life.

Brian Lee

Wollaston

It would be no more guns,

weapons or wars; just peace.

Kara Nichols

Wollaston

It wouM be for a million dol-

lars so that I can buy Super Bowl

tickets for all my friends.

Matthew Lochetti

Wollaston

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
It's time for Santa to wish

all his friends an espe-

cially happy holiday!

Ward 2 Councillor

Ted & Betty DeCristofaro

GQuirKy Visiting Nurse Association,

im Inc.

^easinn's (&xttixn^^

10 Granite Street, Quincy
472-2828

May the celebration

of Christmas and all

it encompasses be

yours to enjoy.

Ron Alariano
State Representative

:^

Seasons Greetings
from

COljONlAL reOOKAL SMHNGSBANK

QUINCY 15 Beach Street 471-0750 ^
EAST WEYMCXJTH Comer of Middle & Washington Streets 331-1776 LJ
HOLBROOK 802 South Franklin Street 767-1776

^^^^^^

I wish everyone in the world

would have ahome with everyone

in their family. I would like ev-

eryone to gather people to share

the winter holidays.

Meghan McLean

Squantum

It would be that everyone on

the Earth had a warm home with

food in it so noone woulddie from

the cold or no one would die from

lack of food.

Mike Maguire

Squantum

I wish there was a cure for all

diseases, especially for AIDS and

canccy.

Vidya Mahadeo

Squantum

It would be to have all the little

crifJ^led and disabled children to

be able to nin and play in the snow

and get the fiin life they deserve.

Caitlin Doughty

Bemazzani

It would be that everyone has

a safe holiday season. That there

wodid be fewer accidenu at home

and on the road.

Daniel Spillane

Bemazzani

I wish for all the homeless

families to get permanent shelter

and their children get presente.

Mike Mormino

Bemazzani

(Cont'd <m Page 18)

From the team at DeWolfe New England in Quincy

Seated L to R: Elena Adgate, Christina Whalen, Linda Mulvey.

Standing: L to R: Jeanne King, Ed Calabro, Christine DeWdfe, Tom Carter, Acthony

Amaru,John Hasenhiss, Richard DeWolfe,Marjorie Woods, Chucic Quigley,Jim O'Brien,

Judy Carter, Don Gillis, Sandy Burlii.

DdBafe Real Estate

NEW ENGLAND 835 Hancock St^ Quincy, MA 02170 (617) 471-0005

BOLEA
FUNERAL HOME

V,

W^K^lWuf i\HjLdjouL, ^eAA^^^

00
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If I Could Have One Wish Come True . , .

(Cont'dfrom Page 17)

It would be to visit the poor. I

would give food and clothes to

them. I would try to make their

lives happy. I would try my best

to get themawarm home to live in.

I would be their friends and I would

help with their needs.

Michael Doheny

Parker

It would be to see my grandfa-

ther for at least one day. I don't

know much about him, but my
mother tells me stories about how

kind he was. About 24 years ago

he died. He knew he was going to

die and all he wanted was to see

my Uncle Jim turn 16. At

Christmas, he used to buy every-

body the gifts they wanted no

matter how much they cost. I

really wish I couM have met him.

I really wish he didn't died.

Shaun Flaherty

Pvker

It wouk) be that the whole

work! woukl live in peace.

JohnHussey

Woilaston

It woukt be to have a very

white Christmas becuase I have

really never had a very snowy

Christmas.

Joey Panzer

Woilaston

It woukl be formy Dad andmy
Aunt Mary to stop smoking.

Chystina Dolan

WoUaston

It would be that everyone had

a great Cteistmas and people at

places like theDOVE center were

happy and got many donations.

Erica Johnson

Woilaston

It would be to spend Christ-

mas with my whole funily.

Angelina Moscalo

Woilaston

ItwouMbe for all the people to

get enough money to afford

apartments, food, and clothes. It

makes me sad to hear about, or

see, a poor person on the streets.

Rachel Silverman

Squmum

It would be for everyone to

stop abusing aninals. I feel that

aninals shoukl be treated like any

human being, especially animals

at pet stores and pounds.

Lisa Limoncelli

Squanlum

ItwouM be money tohelp feed

and shelter the homeless and

people in need. If I stait helpiiig,

now maybe everyone ebe will,

too!

Crystal Smith

Squantum

It woukl be for people to stop

righting around the workl. War is

an example of not caring for

anyone around the work! and not

caring if anyone dies.

Jillian Mullen

Squantum

It woukl be to he an excellent

figure skater because I k)ve to

watch them onT.V. I'malsogood

at skating.

Meghan Driscoll

Squantum

It woukl be that my mom and

step dad wouM come and have

Christinas with me. I woukl want

my sisters to come too.

Scott Storm

Lincoln-Hancock

It wouM be for Addy ck)thes.

I got an Addy doll for Christmas

last year and I never got any

ck>thes.

Nkole Monrisey

Lincohi-Hancock

It woukl be formy family to be

together and open presents to-

gether.

Kimberly Znwni

Lincobi-Hancock

It woukl be tohave SantaCUhis

come and have a Christmas tree.

NhiTranDuc

Lincobi-Hancock

It wouk) be for my sister to

grow up strong and healthy be-

cause I don't want an unhealthy

sister.

Nancy An
Lincoln-Hancock

Meny Christmas

& Happy New Year

fioim

BARRY'^ DELI
Mike, Craig & Drew

21 Beale St, Woilaston
471-6899

Quincy Sons of Italy

Men's Lodge

Wishes Everyone a
^oppy Holiday

John DeCarli
Chairman of the Board

Seasons
Greeting

^p(f&tS' Jewelers •*

Jetvelry and Gift Store

^

Quincy Square, 1402 Hancock St.

773-3636

m
m
m

m
s
m
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(Bruce Jiyers

S

It woukl be for my Dad to stop

smoking; now that I'm oWer I'm

mofc attached to him. I woukl be

heart broken forever if he died.

Courtney Ryan

Atherton Hough

It wouM be to get a wish any-

time I wanted, and it woukl come

true, because my mother is skk

and I'd wish for her to get better,

Rebecca Stnaichon

Atherton Hough

ItwouM be a vacation to Hong

Kong because there is a very fiin

park that you coukl go to, and

there are stores with kits (rf^games

and school things that you woukl

like.

Diana Lei

Squantum

It woukl be for people to care

for the Eaith. They shouMn't lit-

ter. People shoukl ride a bike

instead of a car. Please don't cut

down so many trees. If people

recycle paper, companies can

make new paper you can use.

People plant fkiwers to make the

workl pretty. You can help save

the Earth by pkking up trash on

the fk)or. If you litter you're

hurting the Eartfi.

LilyTam

Parker

It would be for all the diieves,

kklnappers and mutderen to be

stopped. I don't like tobeafnud to

get something out ofthe car in the

middle of the night I don't think

anyone else does either. Those

poorpeople thatgo to night school

have to carry around mace. The

mothers of the chiklren that get

taken right out of their own
backyards. The people who
conunit these crimes shoukl go to

jail.

Kelly Rke
Parker

It would be to stop the vio-

lence because too many people

aie dead or wounded by guns;

guns and weapons are dangerous.

Stephen Mandeville

Atherton Hough

It wouM be to help the home-

less andprovkle food andclMhing

forthem; they don't have anything

except what's in their shopping

cars.

Shawn Morin

Atherton Hough

It wouW be that every needy

chiW get at least one toy from

Santa. YoucouM give a toy loo to

Toys for Tots. Cheer up those

little kkls and donate a toy.

Erik Borgendale

Squantum

It wouM be to have k>ts of

Christmas presents, especially

video games.

Robert Lam
Bemazzani

ItwouU be thatmy aunt, uncle,

and my two cousins fly here from

Fk>rida. I usually only see them

once a year.

Christopher Kerr

Bemazzani

It wouki be six feet ofsnow. I

couM go sledding and skiing in

the back of the school.

Ryan Lynch

Bemazzani

ItwouMbe nostarvatkn in the

worid.

Daniel Wootler

WoUaston

It wouU be for all the home-

less people to have a safe and

Meny Christmas.

Maiy Joseph

Woilaston

FineHandcnfis

,^ Floral CrwaHtms

We vnCCdose at 3:00 p.m. CHristmas Tve

andvMitmain dosedfor the month

ofJanuary, due to inventory.

"We TiMre-open Tuesday, January 31, 1995

^mi ^Safe iHoCidays 7bMl
1089 JhncocljStrut, Qjiincy 773-4353

Happy
Holidays

from alCofus at

hta
hancock tire & appliance

115 Franklin Street, Quincy
472-1710

Ward 4 Councillor

Tom Fabrizio & Family

'%'
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If I Could Have One Wish Come True . . .

It would be formy grandfather

to come visit my family and mc.

Philip Chan

Wollaston

It would be to go to Disney

World.

Maiy Restrick

Wollaston

It would be to have my father

stop smoking.

Tracey Bergoni

Wollaston

It would be that every home-

less personcouM have shelter and

food.

Zachary Egan

Wollaston

Itwould be for all the people to

be kind to each other.

JohnPhan

Wollaston

It would be for all homeless

people to have a home and never

lose that home.

Joe Bisconte

Wollaston

It would be to have peace on

Earth.

Eric Stanton

Wollaston

It would be no poverty in the

world.

Gintautuz Dumvius

Wollaston

It would be a better place to

live in. here would be no violence

and we wouldn't have to be sacred

to go to Dorchester. We'll all

make more homeless shelters, run

cars on electricity and we'd slop

polluting. I mean the police aren't

everywhere. Then we should stop

gang violence. I would take away s

all the gunds. We could do the

stuffwe always wanted to without

worry.

Justin Green

Parker

It would be giving homeless

people new warm clothes, shoes,

hot food, a warm place to sleep,

gifts, music and fun.

Amanda Goodwin

Bemazzani

It would be make peace in this

workL

Raynes Stuart

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be peace on Earth, so

you could go anywhere without

being in danger.

Daniel Reed

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be that all the poor

people would have a safe Christ-

mas and have a gift to open and

makepeace.

Joleen McDonald

Lincoln-Hancock

It woukl be formy Dad to win

Megabucks.

Matthew Ciardelli

Lincoln-Hancock

Itwoukl be formy family to sit

down together and open presenu

on Christmas.

Lynn Spaulding

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be for it to snow and

snow and have a big blizzard so

after Christmas vacation we will

still have no school.

Ashley Connor

Lincoln-Hancock

It wouM be that my grand-

niother comet over my house. I

hardly see her except for some

occasions like her birthday.

Peter Tusi

Lincob-Hancock

It would be to have my great

-

granddad be alive so my great-

grandma would be happy.

Erica Mayo
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to have a nice

Christmas and that my family

would always be together.

Charlene Pascua

Atherton Hough

It would be to fly so that I can

be the best at sports. I would fly

above all the snow and buildings

and watch the Earth go by.

Sean Moriaity

Atheiton Hough

It would be to have my whole

family together for Christmas.

Kate Minicucci

Atherton Hough

It would be to shelter the

homeless and feed the hungry plus

give money to the poor.

Cara Cullen

Atherton Hough

It would be that all of the

homeless people have a home and

food and that they get to be with

their family!

Stephanie Edison

Atherton Hough

I wish I would have a little

sisteraboutmy age because I never

have anyone to play with. I can

also talk to her about things that I

don't want to tell my parents.

Jennifer Shi

Squantum

It would be to be on a gym
team, because I love to do gym-

nastics. I'mgoodat it, too.

Kathleen Hester

Squantum

It would be that there would be

peace in this whole world and no

wars and no battles.

Charlie Fang

Wollaston

It would be lots of snow. I

wish we got eight feet of snow

everywhere in Massachusetts. If

we got eight feet of snow it would

be a real pain to shovel, but you

wouldn'tneed to shovel it because

you couldn't go to work anyway!

I would make my whole yard into

a snow fort. It would have lots of

tunnels and secret doors leading

in and out.

Pauick Ryder

Parker

It would be for the people who

work on Christmas Day to get a

day off to spend Christmas with

their family.

James LaFleur

Merrymount

It would be to see the rest of

my family in Ireland because I

only saw them once and that was

three years ago.

Michelle Sheehan

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be thatmy friend Mark

wouldcome back from Arizona to

come see me for Christmas.

Melissa Lumaghini

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to get as much

money as I can because then I

could get any toy that I wanted

and some other cool things.

Mike BranyWynne

Atherton Hough

(Con^dOnPage26)

SOUTH
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SHOE
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u

SGXSON'S

from

South
Shore

BUICK
50 Adams Street, Quincy 770-3300

SmcalMO

from

The Quincy Center

Business & Professional

Association

^ayO^our

9{oCidays Be

Merry & bright

Apollo Lighting

& Electric Supply

476 S. Franklin Street

Holbrook

767-5000

Our (Best "Wishes

Ani^karifelt

Thanks "To MC
Our Customers

South Shore

Car Wash

384 Centre Street, Quincy 471 -2995

from our faimly atWJDA
to yours\

Join us for the Best Music DJChristnuis!

From 12:06pm on Oiristmas Eve

through midnight on Christmas Day

keep your dial set to 1300AM for

continuous holiday music!

\nd h\ the uY/v....

We ttiank you for tuning us in during 1994....and

hope you keep listening for all the South Shore

news and information you need throughout 1995!

^crr^

Qllirtgtmas

To Old Friends And New
Go Sincere Wishes

For A Safe & Happy

Holiday Season

w>
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Police Log Hot Spots
Monday, Dec. 12

Break, 1:29 a.m., 274 Washington St. Apartment

ransacked.

Break, 4:57 p.m., 23 Dale Ave. Residents report

break occurred overnight.

Tuesday, Dec. 13

Armed robbery, 12:34 a.m., 76 Franklin St.,

Seven Eleven Store. Two males came into store and

held knife on clerk. Suspects believed driving a light

blue car.

Unarmed robbery, 8:33 p.m., 100 Quincy Ave.,

Shaw's Supermarket.

Wednesday, Dec 14

Attempted unarmed robbery, 8:33 p.m., 100

Quincy Ave. Shaw's Supermarket. Woman was
placing bundles in her car when suspect came up from

behind and attempted to take her purse. Woman
screamed, suspect fled in a gray Chevrolet. Suspect is

described as a white, male, 25 years, S'9", 160 pounds.

Thursday, I)ec. 15

Break, 2:42 p.m., 49 Billings Rd., Acree
Productions.

Friday, Dec. 16

Unarmed robbery, 2:47 a.m., Newbury St.

Female victim reports she was picked up on Morrissey

Blvd. by three males. Suspects drove her to above

location where they punched her and took her purse.

Suspects operating an older model two-door blue

vehicle.

Break, 4:25 p.m., 175 Centre St. Apartment

break.

Break, 4:54 p.m., 21 Arthur St Victim reports

break occurred sometime last week.

Saturday, Dec 17

Armed robbery, 8:06 a.m., 363 Hancock St.,

Christy's Market. Two suspects, one male, one
female, came into store and threatened clerk with

broken bottle. Suspect #1, white, male, 28 years, 5'8",

160 pounds, dark hair, small mustache. Suspect #2,

white, female, 28 years, dark jacket, cut under right

eye. Suspects fled in a black Buick Electra.

Armed Robbery, 10:27 a.m., 20 Beale St., Fleet

Bank. Suspect is white, male, with a red beard, 5'&'.

Suspect fled in a brown, 1983 Chevrolet Celebrity.

Unarmed robbery, 11:01 a.m., 615 Hancock St.,

Wollaston Market. Suspects described as two whites,

males. Suspects attempted to snatch a handbag. Fled

in brown 1983 Chev. Celebrity.

Armed robbery, 11:48 a.m., 461 Washington St.,

Quincy Savings Bank. Suspect described as a white,

male, early 20's, 5'6", dirty looking, long blond hair,

gold earring, two two baseball cap.

Sunday, Dec. 18

Larceny motor vehicle, 12:29 p.m., 100 Common
St. A 1985 Pontiac Grand Prix stolen, Mass Reg.

#778-ZBW.
Totals Calls for Service: 1030

Total Stolen Cars: 10

Total Arrests: 60

if you have any information on the above crimes, or

any crime, please contact the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 479-1212, ext. 312. You will not be required to

identify yourself, but it could help.

Robert McCafferty Returns From Amphibious Deployment
Navy Airmen Robert G. from a six-month

McCafferty, a 1992 deployment to the
graduate of Quincy High Mediterranean Sea and
School, recently returned Indian Ocean with the

Attorney

Joseph P. Long
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

THE OPENING OF HIS OFHCE

FOR THE PRACTICE OF LAW

50 Braintree Hell Park,

Suite 100

Braintree, MA 02184

(617)849-1470

amphibious assault ship

USS Guam, the lead ship

of the USS Guam
Amphibious Ready Group
(ARG.)

McCafferty was one of

4,000 Marines and Sailors

who completed the 30,000

mile voyage which
included duty off Bosnia-

Herzegovina in the

Adriatic sea, and being on

stand-by off the eastern Up
of Africa. After traveling

from the Mediterranean

Sea through the Suez
Canal and Red Sea into

the Indian Ocean,
McCafferty spent more
than a month off the coast

of Somalia, where the

Navy-marine Corps team

stood ready to protect and

relocate American citizens

if necessary.

The Virginia-based USS
Guam traveled with USS

Save Gas and Money
ShopLocaly

Tortuga, USS Austin, USS
Harlan County and the

26th Marine Expeditionary

Unit

McCafferty began the

deployment by
participating in the SOth

anniversary of D-Day with

visits to England and

France. During the D-Day
commemoration, USS
Guam helped support the

visit of President Clinton

and numerous other

government and military

officials as well as

thousands of World War II

veterans.

Spending 120 days at

sea during the six-month

deployment and parti-

cipating in both real world

operations and amphibious

landing exer-cises with

other nations, McCafferty

also visited Greece, Israel,

Italy, Kenya, Spain and

Turkey.

He joined the N£<vy in

July, 1992.

Crime

Watch
By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Hidden Crime Of
Domestic Violence

Don't Ignore The Problem:

•Talk to someone. Part of the abuser's power comes

from secrecy. Victims are often ashamed to let anyone

know about intimate family problems. Go to a friend or

neighbor, or call a domestic violence hotline to talk to

a counselor.

•Plan ahead and know what you will do if you are

attacked again. If you decide to leave, choose a place

to go; set aside some money. Put important papers

together -marriage license, birth certificates, check

books-in a place where you can get them quickly.

•Learn to think independently. Try to plan for the

fiinire and set goals for yourself.

Have You Hurt Someone In Your Family?

•Accept the fact that your violent behavior will

destroy your family. Be aware that you break the law

when you physic^Jly hurt someone.

•Take responsibilities for your actions and get help.

•WTien you feel tension building, get away. Work
off the angry energy through a walk, a project, a sport.

•Call a domestic violence hotline or health center

and ask about counseling and support groups for people

who batter.

The High Cost Of Domestic Violence

•Men and women who follow their parent's example

and use violence to solve conflicts are teaching the

same destructive behavior to their children.

•Jobs can be lost or careers stalled because of

injuries, arrests, or harassments.

•Lives are lost when violence results in death.

Take A Stand!

•Reach out to someone you believe is a victim of

family violence, or to someone you think is abusive.

Don't give up easily-change takes time. Ending the

family's isolation is a critical first step.

•Urge organizations and businesses to raise

community awareness by hosting speakers on domestic

violence, launching public education campaigns, and

raising funds for shelters and hotlines.

•Ask the local newspaper, radio station, or

television station to examine the problem and
publicize resources in the community through special

features and forums.

Don't be a victim of domestic violence, call one of

the numbers for more information. You need not

identify yourself.

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Ouincv Police Department: 911

DOVE 24-Hour Hotline: 471-1234

Norfolk County District Attorney. Domestic
Violence Unit : 472-2515

Ouincv District Court. Restraining Order Office:

471-1650

Emerge. Abusive male's counseling : 547-9870

^erry Cfiristmasl !Hapfy 9{eiv O^ear!

Something To Crow About!

COMMUNITY
REAL ESTATE

Serving The Community

Land, Condos, Residential

& Commercial Galore!

CALL
MICHAEL JOVANOVIC

617-773-4923

617-294-0491
''GhryTo(MilnTheHig^t,OnEarthPeace,GoodymT(WttrdMm'

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra mortey by
tHjicing a QuincySun
tiome deivery route.

TeleptKXte: 471-3100

GRAMTE
LOCK CO
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At Presidents Place Merrymount Christinas Caroling Tonight

Guess How Many Snowballs,

Win $1,000 Or Trip To Bermuda
The Presidents Place

Merchants Association is

hosting a holiday contest

at Presidents Place, 1250

Hancock St., Quincy Cen-

ter through Jan. 5.

The contest will allow

shoppers from Quincy and

the South Shore the

chance to win $1,000 in

cash or a trip for two to

Bermuda.

A 2S-square-foot clear

plastic star in a 250-foot

tube circulating Styrofoam

snowballs within it is on

display through Jan. 5.

Entry forms are available

at all merchant locations.

The shopper who guesses

closest to the exact num-

ber of snowballs circulat-

ing in the star will have a

choice of the two main

prizes, as well as other

prizes from the merchants.

"The star is an attrac-

tion in itself," said Andy
Ravech, property manager

tor Presidents Place. "But

the contest is meant to add

fiin and excitement to holi-

day shopping which can,

for many, be a tiresome

experience."

The snowball drawing

will be held Friday, Jan. 6

and prize winners will be

tiotified by telephone.

The Presidents Place

Merchant Association in-

cludes: ATS Mobile Elec-

tronics, Buck-A-Book, Ca-

fe Lazzarino's, G.J. Cod-
dington's Restaurant, Dun-
kin' E)onuts, Harvard Com-
munity Health Optical

Shop, Presidential Dry
Cleaners, Presidents Place

Dental, Tedeschi Food

NEWSCARRERS
WANTED

Here's a chcmce to

earn extra money by
buMbigaQuincySun
liome delvery route.

TeleptK>ne: 471-3100
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Shop, The Treasure Chest

and Weight Watchers.

Merrymount residents

are encouraged to leave

their outside lights on

between 6 and 7 p.m.

tonight (Thursday)to light

the way for the

neighborhood's eighth

annual night of Christmas

Caroling.

Families who wish to

participate are asked to

gather at Merrymount

Beach at 6 p.m.

Hot chocolate and
cookies will be served

following the stroll.

The event is sponscnvd

by the Merrymount
Association.

Abound area rugsii
26 OZ. COMMERCIAL LOOP PRINT

3 COLORS

Only

9'x1
2'

All Bound

$7000

6'x9'
All Bound

$VI ooo
Only

DUUIIU

49
GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
ANY DENOMINATION

^^?I^
RTE. 228&PONDST.

EXIT 14, OFF RT. 3 • NORWELL South Shore Operated Since 1946

EATERY
773-1500

Daily Special

Hotline:

499-6929

Selections from our Lunch Menu:
Pizza, Pasta, Italian & American Sandwiches,

Syrian Bread Roll, Soups, Salads, Calzones

Dinner Served 2 Nights a Week!

Flavored Coffee • Cappuccino • Espresso • Mocha Latte

.1 2 Blanchard Road, Quincy
(Across from Shows Supermorket)

Mori-Sot 6om-2:30 pm, Thurs & FrI 6om-9:00pm
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JOHN SIMBOLI of Quincy, a vktim of throat cancer, uses a special device to speali

to seventh graders daring Smoke Free Challenge 2000 Program at North Quincy

High ScbooL Simboii blames many years of smoking as the cause of the disease and

the ioas of his voice box. (Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

JOE CAMEL, longtime tobacco industry character, gets a lesson on the dangers of

Smoking during a dance number presented by Sterling Middle School students

during the Smoke Free Challenge 2000 Program at North Quincy High School

sponsored by Impact Quincy and the Quincy Health Department

700 Seventh Graders Participate In Smoke Free Challenge 2000
By RHETT

HOLDEN-DODGE
About 700 Quincy

seventh graders recently

took part in The Smoke
Free Challenge 2000. a

two-hour education event

sponsored by Impact

Quincy's Tobacco Task
Force.

The event was part of

the Great American
Smokeout, a national

effort to reduce tobacco

use conducted each No-
vember.

The students comprise

the Smoke Free Class

2000, and have been part

of a national goal of

eliminating tobacco use by

youth by the year 2000.

The two-day event was a

fast-paced, interactive,

educational program which

included student perfor-

mances, speakers from

government, health agen-

cies and advocacy groups

and featured the band Eye

to Eye.

City Council President

Michael Cheney started

the program with a plea to

the students not to fall

prey to the tobacco

industry. Cheney recalled

that his toughest obstacle

in adult life was trying to

quit smoking and told the

students that not starting to

smoke is the most
effective, positive step

they could take toward

good health.

Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Public Health

David Mulligan spoke of

the effort to reduce the

incidence of smoking in

the Commonwealth and
gave a positive overview

of the advertising and edu-

cation campaign designed

to encourage youth to

remain smc^e free.

Each of the four Quincy
middle schools presented

short plays about tobacco

ads and promoted alterna-

tives to smoking. Sterling

Middle School performed

both days and was a

memorable highlight of the

Ayers Providing Transportation

To Christmas Services

Ayers Handicap
Conversion Center, Inc., of

Squantum, will provide

courtesy transportation for

any physically challenged

individual wishing to

attend Christmas services

at their place of worship.

Handicap-equipped

vans will be available by

calling Bruce Ayers at

328-0120 for reservations.

Those requesting the

service should call ahead

of time to enable proper

scheduling.

1 M r

&^tof?/i
WOULD YOUR COaiPANY LIKE TO

BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?
Please call:

Jvidf Baibam Trish
Hlngham Qnincy Hanover
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Save Gas cmd Money
ShopLocoly

Stephen J. Durkin
Alt(>rnc-\ At Ijw

More than 10 yi.-jrs (.xiKTitmc

helping till.' iniurctl unci clisaWccI

• WORKERS' COMPENSATION
• PERSONAL INJURY LAW

• SOCL\L SECURITY DISABILITY

1-617-742-7146
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>U Scale Scrtvi. B«»Mon MA 02109
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event.

A slide presentation

illustrating die tactics used

by the tobacco industry to

attract youth was pre-

sented by Heidi Holland of

Massachusetts Prevention

Center #9.

Joe Molchan, a Quincy

resident and member of

the Tobacco Task Force,

hosted a talk show for the

students that focused on

tobacco education and pre-

vention. The fast-paced

segment featured student

participation and prizes for

students who could cor-

rectly answer questions

about the dangers of tobac-

co use.

A North Quincy High

School senior also spoke

of her tobacco addiction.

Jill Poulvere explained

how she began smoking,

the impact that smoking

has had in her life and the

difficulty of quitting

despite the availability of

a stop smoking program
offered at the school by

the Manet Community
Health Center. She echoed

Cheney's advice: "Don't

ever start smoking."

The program was done

in a television show format

and used the Massachu-
setts Tobacco Control Pro-

gram advertising campaign
as the commercial breaks

between segments of the

show. Two sets of Boston

Celtic tickets were awar-

ded each day.

Impact Quincy, with a

donation from the Quincy

Board of Health, also

provided Smoke Free

Class 2000 shirts to every

student and teacher in

attendance, as well as the

other program participants.

The project was the

result of collaborative

effort by Impact Quincy,

the Board of Health and

Manet Community Health

Center with assistance

from the principals of the

four middle schools: Rick

Hutchinson, Lou DiMarti-

nez, Laura Bogan and

James McGuire.

Ayers and his staff at

Ayers Handicap
Conversion Center, Inc.,

wish everyone a very

happy holiday seas(m.

Michael Chase

On Honor Roll

Michael J. Chase of

Quincy has been named to

the honor roll for the first

quarter at Don Bosco
Technical High School in

Boston.

A senior at the school,

he achieved first honors.

Quincy AARP Chapter
Holds Christmas Party

The Quincy City of Pre-

sidents Chapter #4097 of
AARP held its annual
Christmas Party recently

at the Neighboiiiood Club
in Quincy.

President Eleanor Reidy
presided. Invited guests in-

cluded Mayor James
Sheets, Mr. and Mrs. Jake

Comer, and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Buckley.

Reidy presented a

check from AARP to

Barbara Johnson of the

Protestant Social Services

Bureau for its Pantry Shelf

for its Food Pantry. Trea-

surer Carl Johnson presen-

ted a check to Audrey
Wilcox of IX)VE (Domes-
tic Violence Ended).

The president sp(^e of

AARP's motto. To Serve

and Not To Be Served,'*

and introduced Kay Bam-

ford who received a check

from AARP last month.
Each year, Bamford, a

member of AARP, organi-

zes a group of senior or-

ganizations in Quincy to

collaborate in giving a

party for residents of local

nursing homes at the

Bryan Post in Quincy.
Members of the Quincy
chapter assisted her in

entertaining and feeding

the guests at the party last

year.

The chapter has mem-
bers led by Eleanor S»era-

fini, membership chair-

man, who ring bells for

The Salvation Army each
Christmas season at the

South Shore Plaza. It has

also adopted an island at

the comer of Furnace
Brook Parkway aiul Adams
Street which was planted

and is taken care of by
Arloa Webber, former

president; Joan and John
O'Neill and Carl Jdmson.

Reidy said the main
focus of the chapter has

been its Scholarship Fund
co-chaired by Tom and
Trudy Buckley. Each year

a student at Quincy
College enrolled in the

registered nurse's program
is given a $500 scholar-

ship. The needy student is

chosen by Quincy College.

Reidy invited all non-

members in attendance

interested in joining the

chapter to see Eleanor
Serafini after the luncheon.

She also congratulated Co-

Chairpersons Francis
Adams and Eleanor Burrell

on a successful party.

Entertainment was pro-

vided by The Pro Dixie

Jazz Band, a group of

retired and semi-retired

professional men who live

in the area.

Living Willi Tlio Best ^Ki*
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Sun Sports

Basketball

Weymouth Sharpshooters

Too Much For Quincy
By DAVE SOUTHWICK
When you have a young

team, you are bound to

have some rough nights.

One of those nights

occurred Friday as the

Quincy High boys' basket-

ball team dropped an 83-

48 decision to Weymouth
High School.

"They shot almost 60
percent from the floor,"

said Quincy head coach
John Franceschini. "Our
sophomores made a lot of

mistakes, mistakes that

are expected from first-

year players at this level.

They will get better as the

season goes along."

Leading scorers for the

Presidents (0-2) were
senior Tom Clark with 14

points, senior Dave Sawan
with eight, sophomore Bob

Walsh with seven, and
sophomore Geoff King and
junior Dave Gunther with
four each. Also seeing
action were Chris DeLisle,

Jed Donnelly, Jason Dow-
ney, Chris McPartlin, Jeff

Russell and Todd Sullivan.

Quincy found the going
rough early on as the

Wildcats jumped to a big
lead. Poor ball handling

and turnovers allowed
Weymouth to keep the

lead throughout the game.
Weymouth (1-1) was led

by Matt Morse (18 points)

and Ken Ronig (17 points).

The Presidents came to

life with five minutes to go
in the first half. A three-

point basket by Clark and
three consecutive layups

off offensive rebounds by
Sawan brought (Quincy to

within 42-26 at the half.

"I was hoping to get our
team to within 10 points at

that point," said Frances-

chini. "But they made
more easy baskets in the

second half."

Weymouth used those

baskets to stretch the lead

to 33 points with six

minutes left. (Quincy made
a valiant effort near the

end of the game, with

Clark, Sawan and Sullivan

leading the way, but the

Wildcats matched Quincy
basket-for-basket.

The Presidents were

scheduled to play at

Bridgewater-Raynham

Tuesday, Dec. 20. They
take part in a tournament

at Nauset during Christmas

break.

Wrestling

Quincy Off To An
Impressive Start

Coach Lou Ventureili

expected his Quincy High

School wrestling team to

be strong this season, but

did not count on them to

lode so impressive in the

early going.

The C^incy mat men
opened the season Wed-
nesday with a 51-18 vic-

tory over Marshfield and

followed that with a first-

place finish in the nine-

team Wayland Holiday

Tournament Saturday.

"I knew we had talent

going in, but to beat the

likes of Wayland, Biller-

ica and Chelmsford is

quite impressive," said

Ventureili of Saturday's

performance. "It was a

great team effort and
every kid contributed."

llie Presidents placed

all 13 wrestlers in the top

four of their weight class.

Heavyweight Mike Feeley

and 189-pounder Matt

Strauchon grabbed first

place finishes.

John Richards, Matt

Miller and John Cheverie

placed second. In third

place were Billy Mitchell,

Bryan Gallahue and Rich

Bergeron. John Leonard,

Rich Testa, Mark Froeh-

lich, Brian Woodberry and

Greg Santoro placed

founh.

The Marshfield meet

featured pins by Richards,

Testa, Mitchell, Miller,

Gallahue and Santoro.

Decisions were won by

Leonard, Froehlich, Feel-

ey and Scv Tan.

Quincy was scheduled

to battle Durfee last night

(Wednesday). The meet

could prove to be their

toughest of the season.

The Presidents wrestle

Waltham and BC High

Friday night in Framing-

ham.
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THE NORTH QUINCY basketball team is off to a 1-1 start in the young season. They
beat Plymouth South impressively and were edged by Falmouth. Front, from left, trl-

captains William Ngutter, Brad Gray and Jerry Fernandei and manager Joe Rusdc
Bacit row, Mike Doyle, J.R. Rendle, Toby Odom, Matt Beston, Tom Coughlin, Dave
Scott, Eric Zimmerman, Jesse Caskr, Brendan Wekh and Steve MacDougall.

Hockey

Hard-Hitting Raiders

Punish Taunton, 4-2
By KERRY BYRNE
Aggressive checking

and three third-period

goals lifted the North
Quincy High School hoc-

key team to a 4-2 win over

Taunton Saturday at the

Quincy Youth Arena.

The win marked a

strong return to the ice for

the Red Raiders (1-1)

following their 8-3 open-

ing-day loss to Milton.

North was peppered by 47

shots in that contest.

"I'm happy with the

improvements from Wed-
nesday through Saturday,"

said North head coach
Tom Benson. "We didn't

have a good game against

Milton but Taunton put

hardly any pressure on us."

The Raiders and Tigers

(0-2) were tied 1-1 after

two periods, and 2-2

midway through the third,

befcne goals by senior AJ.
Caithas and sophomore
Eric Wood just 12 seccmds

apart put the game out of

reach. Red Raider Bren-

dan O'Brien also scored in

the third period.

North controlled the

flow of play throughout the

game, hammering the

Tigers along the boards

and in the open ice.

Carthas, who recorded a

goal and an assist, also

chalked up a number of

bone-rattling hits.

Wood, Ralph DiMattia

and Dan Stone also made
their presences felt. The
game's most intense hit

was dished out by DiMat-

tia who crushed Taunton's

senior captain, Kurt Lov-

ell, as he tried to cross the

North Quincy blue line.

Lovell had to be helped off

the ice.

"We have to play

physical hockey because

we don't have the talent

we've had in past years.

We have to be tough,

especially on defense,"

said Bens(Ni.

The aggressive action

led to 12 penalties be-

tween the two clubs.

Taunton's Ryan Freedman
committed the game's
worst infnK:tion - one that

proved a decisive moment
in die game. After O'Brien

and Carthas raced down
ice on a scoring bid that

(Cont'dOn Page 24f
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Santa's going to letyou in on a little secret ... ^

Gift Certificates! I
Petar's Automotive, Eric's Auto Body ^
and One Stop Gas has Gift Certificates

good forany oneoftlieir nuuiy services,

available in any denomination. Tliese

are great for stocking stufifers, office

parties or tiie man or woman wlio lias

everything.

\

Petar's
Automotive

One-StopM^Ei-ic's
Gas^W^uto^^pdy

(617)78^9080 (FuN 8ervic«) (61 7) 472-6759

324-330 Quincy Ave., Quincy
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High School Sports

Week In Review
Boys Basketball

Taunton 96, Quincy 50

Matt Taehker's 34-point effort was too much for the

Presidents.

Weymouth 83, Quincy 48

Quincy could not keep pace with the hot-shooting

Wildcats.

North 81, Ply. South 66

Matt Beston paced the Raiders with 20 points and 16

assists.

FalBMwth 56, North 50

Beston again led the Raiders with 23 points and 11

assists.

Girls BaakctlMil

(2Spoais)o«i-dBekd

5^ PMffB4(

lvaB(20X

15|Mii

TaMlw SI, QiriKy 43
Jvaior captaa Kerri OMmolly paced the Presidents

widi21

Wtyanih 52, QiriM7 31

Quiocy managed just ei^ second-half points after a
23-23 tie.

Hockey
Quincy 4, Taunton
Chris McArdle scored three goals and Mark Smith

recorded the shutout.

Boston Latin 5, Quincy 4

Senior forward Steve Barrett and freshman defense-

man Steve Verlicco sparkled for the Presidents.

Mflton 8, North 3

Milton came out strong, unloading 17 shots in the first

period and 47 total.

North 4, Taunton 2

Third-period goals by Brendan O'Brien, A.J. Carthas

and sophomore Eric Wood sparked the Raiders.

Wrestling
North 34, Randolph 27

Jamie Karvelis and Rob Ragusa recorded pins for the

Raiders.

North 42, Marshfidd 33

NQ winners were Sean OToole, Jason Gibson, Ed
Ford, Joe West, Jamie Karvelis, Ken Goon and Steve

Vukoza.

Qnmcy 51, Marshfidd 18

The Presidents had a mat day with pins by John

Richards, Rich Testa, Bill Mitchell, Matt Miller,

Bryan Gallahue and Greg Santoro.

Wayland Holiday Tournament
The Presidents took first place over nine other teams.

Swimming
Westwood 86, North 84

Jacky Lei and James Keyes each won two events as

the Raiders were edged.

Boys Track
Weymouth 68, Quincy 23

Terry Bowman was Quincy's only winner with a time of

5.7 in die 50.

Taunton 65, North 26

Noith freshman Pat Egan won die high jump and Brian

ODonnell placed Tirst in the two-mile.

Girls Track
North 50, Taunton 36

Casey Ngo, Phyllis Poon, Aja Jackson, Ursula

Feurtado, Colleen Cotter and Kelly Duggan notched

first-place finishes for tfK Raiders.

Raiders Punish

Taunton, 4-2

(Cont'd From Page 23)

was stopped by goalie B.J.

Bailey, Freedman took a

run at Carthas who stood

still behind the net after

the whistle had been

blown to stop play. Freed-

man was sent of the ice for

roughing and 32 second

later O'Brien fed the puck

to Carthas who fired a low,

hard slapper that was to be

the winning goal.

The Red Raiders played

well early but were unable

to penetrate Bailey until

Josh Wingate tipped in a

Rich Perona rocket at 1:39

of the second period. The

outstanding sophomore
goalie's qnck glove hud

robbed NQ of several goal-

scoring opportunities.

"He did not play that

well against Quincy the

other day so I figured he'd

have a strong game
against us," said Benson.

Red Raider netminder

Mike Manganaro was also

sharp when he had to be.

Having not faced a shot for

the first eight minutes of

the second period, he

stonewalled back-to-back

bullets from point-blank

range to keep the score

knotted at 1-1.

Taunton's Chad Soder-

berg scored the game's

first goal ai 6:26 of the

nnt pcfiod.

Regfetration For

Skating Program

Begins Today
Registration for the

Qaincy Recreation
Department's nistructional

ice skating program for

boys and girts age 6-14

begins today (Thursday) at

the department office, 100

Southern Artery, Quincy.

Enrollment is limited

and will be taken on a first

come, first served basis.

Hours are 9 a.in. to 4 p.m.

The program will be

conducted at Quincy
Youth Arena Wednesday
afternoons beginning Jan.

4. Instniction will be
under die supervision of
Mrs. Anae Eagles, a U.S.

Figure Skating Association

pnrfiessionaL

Instruction is from
beginners to advance, two
separate classes: one at

3:10 p.m. and one at 4:10
p.m. Each class runs for

nine weeks.

Cost is $40 which
includes instruction and
ice time.

For more information,

call 376-1394.

Expanded Recreation

At School Gyms
The Quincy Recreation

Department will conduct

an expanded schedule of

supervised programs at

nine school gymnasiums
during the Christmas vaca-

tion.

In addition to the nor-

mal schedule, there will

be a special time for six

and seven-year-olds in

each gym. The activities

are coed and free to

Quincy residents.

Games including relays,

floor hockey, basketball

and dodge ball will be

played at each location.

The gyms at Atherton

Hough, Montclair, Atlan-

tic, Point-Webster, Bema-
zzani. Snug Harbor, Mer-

rymount, Squantum and
Wollaston will be open
Monday through Friday in

accordance with this sche-

dule:

Age eight Uirough fifth

grade - 9 to 10:30 a.m.

Grades six, seven and
eight- 10:30 to 11:45.

Grades nine, 10, 11 and
12- 11:45 to 1p.m.

Six and seven-year-olds

- 1 to 2:30.

Slight variations may
be made in order to

accommodate enrollment

at each location.

Participants are asked
to wear sneakers. For
more information call the

Quincy Recreation office

at 376-1394.

Special Deal On Lung Assn.

Golf Cards Through Dec. 31

The American Lung
Association of Greater
Norfolk County is offering

a special deal on its 1995
Golf Privilege Card
diroughDec. 31.

The card offers over

$1,200 worth of free or

discounted golf for $39.95,

and during the asso-

ciation's holiday special

thore who purchase three

cards will receive one free.

The card features access

to more than 80 public and
private driving ranges,

including Presidents Golf
Course in Quincy.

Proceeds from card
sales benefit the Lung
Association. To order a
card or to send one as a
gift, call 1-508-668-6729.

B.C. BiLUARDS & DARTS

568-1369 1-800-696-1369(508^

Over 250 Attend

Panthers Banquet
Over 250 people atten-

ded the Quincy Point Pan-

thers awards banquet at

the Fore River Clubhouse.

Varsity individual

award winners were James

Bennett (Players Award),

John Keeley (Coaches

Award), Sean Burke (Most

Improved), David Geloran

(12th Player) and Tom
Daley (Memorial Award
for the player best exem-

plifying the Panthers on

and off the field).

Beimett, Keeley, Da-

ley. Burke, Jonadion Brillo

and Larry Aolonellis were

named to the Qaincy
Yoodi FbotbaO Le^ne aD-

Jwuor vanity award
wiawn were Mak Rohcfi-

um. Sieve AvalloB, Jodi

Nye and Joe Thorley.

The Panthers' varsity

cheerleaders were also

honored for their fu^t-place

finish in the QYFL cheer-

ing competition. The

group includes captains

Bonnie Ford and Jana

Bagen, Valerie Doherty,

Kristin Brogna, Jamie Mc-

Carthy, Kristen Perry,

Elizabeth Dunlea, Sara

McGuinn, Tiffany McAd-
am, Lisa Califano, Maeve
Glynn and JoAnna Ford.

Individual award win-

ners were Boimie Ford

(Most Spirited). McCarthy

(Most Dedicated) and

Brogna (Most Improved).

Bonnie Ford. Mc-
Carthy. Bagoi aad Ikt-

erty were naawd 10 te aD-

Mite A's Knock

Off Pembroke
The Quincy Mite A

team scored four goab in

die second period to over-

come a 2-1 deficit and

post a 5-3 win against

Pembroke.

Pat Maxey sparked the

second-period surge with

an unassisted tally. Kevin

Richardson, Josh Giordani

and Brendan Craig also lit

the lamp. Tim Duggan
assisted the Richardson

goal and Matt Grazioso

aided the final two.

Richardson acoved Qni-

nc/s kme first-period goal

off a pass from Doggn.
The (^incy boys held

Pembroke scoreless in the

final period with solid

defensive play by Pat

Casper and supob goalten-

ding by Andy (Stonewall)

Patten.

The entire team played

well and showed tremen-

dous hustle as they prepare

for the Santa Claus Tourn-

ament in Hingham.

O'Hanley, Squirt A's

Top South Boston

The Quincy Squirt A
club overcame an early 3-

1 deficit to post a 6-5 win

over South Boston in a

battle for first place.

The (^incy team im-

proved to 9-1-1. South

Boston fell to 8-2.

The Flying Irishman,

Brian O'Hanley, led the

Quincy attack with three

goals. Jim Cashins, Joe

Fitzpatrick and Andy Ross

also lit die lamp.

Dave Germain showed
great skill in the offensive

zone as he dished out a

game-high three assists.

Slashin' Cashins notched

two and Ryan Donahue
picked up one.

Netminder Shaun Fla-

herty came up big late in

the game. He was fronted

well by blueliners Brian

Stock, Dan Sheehan, Jill

Mclnnis and Matthew
Conso.

Killer Bees

Buzz South Boston
The C^incy Youtfi Hoc-

key Killer Bees battled a

tough South Boston squad.

Goalie Nick Manning
stung the Southie forwards

no less than 40 times.

Killer Bee Jacob
O'Donnell buzzed the

South Boston net with the

first goal of die game on a

nice looking shot in the

second period.

The Shamrock Line, Li-

am Powers, Myles Clancy

and Brendan Linnane,
fought hard in the South
Boston zone but were
turned back by the goal-

tender and his best friend.

the goal post.

Forwards Jonathon
O'Connor, Danny Sullivan,

Briaima Nolan, Billy Jones

and Mark Lewis also

pressed hard.

Killer Bee defenders

Taylor Reinhardt, George
Snowling and Pat Maloney
stung die Southie forwards.

Also patrolling the blue

line well were Matt Has-

kins, Eugene Nazzaro and
Chris Sheehan.

The Bees will lace 'em

lip in the Coca Cola
Tournament Monday, Dec.

26 at 9:10 a.m. at the

(Juincy YouUi Arena.

MDC Holding Ice Skating Classes
The Metropolitan Dis-

trict Cmnmission (MDC)
is holding ice skating clas-

Ms at 16 MDC rinks

throughout the Greater
Boston area including

Shea Rink in West (^in-

cy.

Fbr registration informa-

tion, call the Bay State

Ice Skating School at 965-

4460.
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Mite House

Slashin' Cashins' Four Goals
Power Doran & Horrigan

Doran & Horrigan's

Jimmy (Slashin') Cashins

wound his way through the

Quincy Sun defense for

four goals during a 6- 1 win

in Squirt House League

action.

Mike Donelin and Ryan
Tobin aided the winning

effort with one goal

apiece. Chris Anderson

was the top playmaker

with three assists. Single

assists were made by C.J.

Stivaletta, John Ryan and

Shawn Richardson.

Matthew Conso netted

the Quincy Sun goal off a

feed from David German.
Jeff Atkins buried four

as he sparked Granite Auto

Electric to a 5-1 victory

over Granite Auto Electric.

Brian Stock netted the

other Granite goal. Ryan
Rogers (3), Mike Conley

(2), Dan Coughlin and Jim

Devlin handed out assists.

Lindsey Langille
cashed in for Green
Environmental. Mike Cox
assisted.

Johnson Motor Parts

and Burgin Platner battled

to a 5-5 draw.

Colin Potter and Brian

O'Hanley knocked home
two goals each for

Johnson. Scott Markarian

notched the other tally.

Assists were made by
O'Hanley , Markarian,

Jimmy Kuhn and Shaun
Flaherty.

Peter Turowski and
John Chevalier paced the

Burgin effort with two
goals each. Billy McKeon
scored one and handed out

two assists. Frank Guest

and Glenn Liberatore also

made assists.

Squirt House League
standings: Doran, 8-1-1;

Quincy Sun, 7-3; Johnson,

5-2-3; Burgin, 2-6-2;

Granite Auto, 2-6-2;

Green, 1-7-2.

x. •i r.

Pee Wee House

T'i Markarian Chalks Up >

Eight Points In 15-3 Win
..-:J3

Paul Markarian lit the

lamp five times and
handed out three assists as

Marina Bay Taxi cruised

to a 15-3 win over Mike
Morrissey Club in Pee

Wee House League play.

James Mateu recorded

a hat trick in the winning

effort. Two goals each

were netted by Mark Giese

and Pat O'Donnell and

single goals were scored

by Joe Callahan, Sean
Fennelly and Kiva Tupe.

Giese (3), Tupe (2),

O'Donnell (2) and
Terrence Doherty led the

playmakers. Single assists

were made by Fennelly,

Mark Dailey and Chris

Petit.

Jon Paquette netted two

goals for Morrissey Club.

Derek Whitman notched

one goal. John Alves

made an assist.

Colonial Federal skated

to a 7-4 win over

Keohane's.

Mike D. Sullivan led

the winning effort with two

goals. Single tallies were

netted by Matt DeLorey,

Tom Gouthro, Ryan Doyle,

Rich Bonvie and Sean

Haidul. Doyle, Haidul,

Jody Bravo and Andrew

Nestor assisted.

Chris Lumaghini
notched two goals and an

assist for Keohane's.

Kevin Mason and Mark

Fitzpatrick also scored.

Shane Kabilian was the

top playmaker with two

assists. Kevin Lynch,

Matt Reggiannini and

Mike Carloni aided on

single goals.

Skinner's Winners
topped Neponset Valley

Survey, 5-2.

Paul Zenga netted two

goals for the Skinner's

squad. Mark Gibbons,

Steve McGonagle and

Adam Smith recorded

single tallies. Paul

Campbell and Graham
McShane dished out two

assists each. Jay Grazioso

and Rene Lumaghini also

made assists.

Dan Kennedy and Matt

O'Connell lit the lamp for

Neponset. They were

assisted by Steve Wilkie

and Rob Rice.

Pee Wee House League

standings: Colonial, 8-2;

Skinner's, 7-3; Marina

Bay, 6-3-1; Neponset, 6-4;

Keohane's, 1-8-1;

Morrissey Club, 1 -9.

Expanded Swimming Program
During School Vacation

The Quincy Recreation

Department will supervise

an expanded schedule

during the school vacation

at the Lincoln-Hancock

Conununity School pool.

Additional swims have

been added Tuesday, Dec.

27 and Thursday, Dec. 29.

Six-year-old through high

school-aged participants

can swim from 10 a.m. to

12 noon. They may use

their regular pool partic-

ipation card or pay a guest

fee at the door.

Adults who accompany
youngsters may also take

part.

All swims will be super-

vised the Quincy Recre-

ation Department Aquatic

Staff.

The regular schedule of

supervised swimming will

be held evenings from

Dec. 26-29. The pool will

be closed Dec. 30 and Jan.

1 and 2.

Regular scheduling will

resume Tuesday, Jan. 3.

Linnane's Four Goals The
Difference For Lydon Russell

Brendan Linnane's four

goals proved the difference

for Lydon Russell, as they

edged Purdy's Ice Cream,

7-6, in the Quincy Mite

House League.

Pat Maxey, Mike Nord
and Dan Durocher also lit

the lamp for the winning

club. Brendan Oliverio

was the top playmaker
with three assists. Nord
and Matt O'Leary recorded

two assists each. Single

assists were dished out by

Justin Thorley, Joey
Norris, Matt Tobin, Kristen

DiMattio and Durocher.

Matt Grazioso was
strong in defeat with four

goats.. Rob Richards and

Pat Kelley also netted

goals. Nick Leger and

Tim Duggalh handed out

two assists each while

single assists were made
by Joe Sweeney, John

O'Connor and Kelley.

Brian Lynch's four goals

and Ryan Feldhoffs six

points (one goal, five

assists) powered Paul

Harold Club to a 12-3 win

over Samoset Pharmacy.

Richard (Rolling) Stone

and Mike Lohnes each

notched two goals for

Harold Club. Single

tallies were picked up by

Steve McGrath, Mike
Tetreault and Andy
Pangraze. Dishing out

assists were Keith Flaherty

(2), Tetreault (2), Lynch,

Phil Bjorkman, Jim Burke,

Andy McDonough and
Tony Benigni.

Steve Kelley scored all

three Samoset goals. Matt

Lavery assisted on each

goal and Matt Haskins had

a hand ia two.

Dan Reggiannini's two

goals were the difference

for M. Sugarman Co. as

they edged Granite Rail

Pizza, 5-3.

Jarrod Abbot, Chris

Sheehan and Billy Barter

also scored for the winning

club. Reggiannini added

two assists to his tally

sheet. Joey McManus,
Brendan Conley and
Barter dished out single

assists.

Josh Giordani (two

goals) and Kevin
Richardson (one goal, one

assist) paced Granite Rail.

Gene Nazzaro chalked up

two assists.

Mark DeCoste and Ben

Metcalfe lit the lamp two

times each as Doherty &
White sliced up Barry's

Deli, 8-3.

Rick Cullen, Jake

O'Donnell, Tim Watson
and Taylor Reinhardt also

registered goals for the

winning squad. Assists

were made by Bill Jones

(3), Reinhardt (2),

Brianna Nolan, Nick
Manning, Brendan Craig,

Metcalfe and Cullen.

Justin Swierk, Kyle
Carmody and James Dunn
tallied for Barry's Deli.

Andrew Donovan and
Frank Sorrento assisted.

Four New Directors Elected

To South Shore YMCA Board
The South Shore

YMCA Board of Directors

has elected four new
directors to the 39-member

board.

They are:

John F. Boc, president,

Meriden Investments, Inc.,

Quincy; Richard Carey,

president. Consolidated

Brick, Avon; David Chew,
owner. The Dairy Queen,

Quincy; and Paul MoUica,

senior vice president in

charge of commercial
lending for Eastern

Massachusetts, Fleet

Bank, Braintree.

"It is a pleasure for the

South Shore YMCA to

welcome these members
to its already prestigious

board of directors," said

Board President Alex
Clark, president. The
Vulcan Co., Inc., Hingham.

"We feel the
knowledge and experience

from the various sectors of

the community that these

new members bring to the

board will have a direct

and positive influence as

we continue to develop the

South Shore YMCA as one

of the strongest and most
important community
resources on the South
Shore."

Pee Wee B's On A Roll
The Quincy Youth

Hockey Pee Wee B team

is on a roll, having won
their last four games.

The Pee Wees man-

handled Framingham, 6-2,

Save Gas and Money

ShopLocctfy

outgunned Waltham, 6-5,

pounded Charlestown, 9-2,

and blanked Somerville, 2-

0.

The team includes

goaltenders Matt Gregory

and Pat O'Donnell; de-

fensemen Mike Cunniff,

Mark Gibbons, Tom Ga-

eta, Shane Kabilian and

Steve McGonagle; and for-

wards Chris Lumaghini,

Rene Lumaghini, Matt

O'Connell, Mike C. Sul-

livan, Mike D. Sullivan

and Andrew Nestor.

NBM9CARRBS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money
by building a
Quincy Sun home
delveiy route.

Telephone

471-3100

Preparejor

the Worst

Winter Ever!

SNOW BLOWER REPAIRS

Authorized

AIOMA
Repair Dealer

Authorized

K

848-7016
» Fast Service

• Small Engine

Repairs

South Shore Truck

Repairs Center

Free
Pick-up

and
Deliveiy

fTiththis

ad

15 Biookside Road • Braintree IIA,^ (Weymonth Landing)

by Tony Centorino. Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroaty

HEADED FOR A BREAKDOWN?
Each year, four motorists ere can prevent themselves

in ten are left stranded by the frof" becoming the objects of

roadsidewhentheircarsbreak passing drivers' pity,

down. What are the most HINT: Know your car's

common culprits behind these mileage range on a full tank

failures? According to a na- of gas and keep track of your

tionwide survey of 6.400 tnWeage with the trip odom-

households with motor ve- s*®*^-

hides by a nationally known
antifreeze maker, flat tires Come in and get ac-

account for 32 percent of all quainted with our technfcians

roadskle breakdowns. hJexton atLEO &WALTS SUNOCO,
the list are problems with located at 258 Quincy Ave.,

cooling systems (25 percent) E- Braintree (843-1550).

such as leaks, water pump Personalized servce and at-

failure and overheating. Bat- tention is given to each cus-

tery failure occurs nearty as tomer whether they simply

often (24 percent), and ten want us to check their tires,

percent of those left standing cooling system or battery or

by the skies of their cars have todosome extensive repairs,

merely run out of gas. By "A PlaceWhereYourCarCan

paying attentton to the condi- '-*>'• Longer." Hours: Mon.-

tion of their tires, cooling sys- ^ri. 6anv-9pm. Sat 7anf>-9pm,

terns and batteries, car own- Sun. tem-Spm.
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574 On Honor Roll At North Quincy

^

North Quincy High

School lists S74 students

on the first quarter honor

roll.

They are:

Distinctioa

Grade 9: Kevin Ann.

Vincent Au. John Barron,

Alma Batac. Sarah Beston.

Paul Carney. Yi Cen, Thomas

Chan. Wai Chan. Gloria

Chow. William Connolly.

Alison Connors. Michael

Costales. Jennifer Craig, Jon

Delucia, Charles Doherty,

Marwa Eid, Marybeth
Feeney, Jessica Flanigin,

Laurie Flynn, Carrie Foley.

Brian Frazee, Gregory
Giokas. Justin Graeber,

Jennifer Hill, Brian Hughes,

Katherine Johnson, Pauline

Kwan, Connie Law, Regina

Lee, Sharon Lee, Jun Leung,

Guo Guang Li, Guo Xing Li,

Jennifer Look, William Ma,

Amity Manning, Jeffrey

Marks, Kristina McManus,
Wei Mei, Jason Moreno,

Kelley Nee, Jason Newhall,

Robin Ngo, William Norris,

Maura O'Brien, Chi Pham,

Margaret Randall. John

Ready, Frances Restrick,

Andrew Risitano, Meredith

Rugg, Nawal Saffarini,

Nadine Shwciri, Jeffrey

Solomon, Stephanie Sprague,

Kimberly Stetz, Andrea
Stevens, Katelyn Sweetser,

Erin Tormey, Mary Travers,

William Walker IH, Brian

Wells, Stephen Wigmore,

Sue Wong, Xing Xu, Lai Yu,

Jia Zhao, Bai Zhu.

Grade 10: Jennifer

Alberti. Tanuny Au, Matthew

Bromley, Timothy Brown,

Maureen Casey, Lanna Chan,

Lily Chan, May Chan, Siu

Chan, Vicky Chan, Vivian

Chan. William Chan,

William Cheong, Angela

Chin, Patricia Christello,

Jeffrey Chu, Erica Crawford,

David Doherty, Elizabeth

Downey, Sarah Downing,

Amy Drysdale, bene EUund,

Jay Emerson, Margaret Eng,

Warren Eyring. Annie Gee.

Rebecca Gordan, Mei He,

Ashkan Hedvat. Ryan
Herlihy. Carolyn Jarvie,

Sarah Jenkins, Leanne Joyce,

Wai Lau, Angela Lee,

Jackson Lee. Li Li. William

Li, Annie Liu, Edward Lo,

Melissa Lord, Kelly

Magnuson, Benjamin Mak,

Magdalena Marczuk, Jodi

McCann, Matthew
McDonough, Edward
McGillicuddy. Casey Ngo,

David Nguyen, Huong
Nguyen, Thai Nguyen, Sean

O'Toole, Jinkee Pacifico, Jill

Picardi, Kosanna Poon, Laura

Powers, Han Quach, Amanda

Rork, Laura Saccoccio, Laura

Shea, Michael Starr,

Alexander Stromberg.

Maureen Sullivan, Ka Tarn,

Son Tan, Wendy Trafton. Dai

Vo, Jimmy Wan. Kelly

Wigmore. Cindy Wong,

James Wong. Rudy Wong.
Annie Yu. Wing Yu, Yun Yu,

Wingsze Yuen. Steven Zero.

Mei Zhen.

Grade 11: Christine

Aiello, Kerri Anastas, Sonia

Au, Kimberly Barry. Annie
Bergen, Michael Burns,

Christine Cardillo, Cui Chen.

Helen Chen, Yan Chen. King

Cheng, John Cleary. Gregory

Conway, Lisa Denaro, Linh

Diep, Denise Dieu. Julie

Diplacido. Kelly Duggan,
Mona Eid, Ian Foley, Vikrant

Gadre, Margaret Goodwin.
Melissa Greene, Michael

Griffm, Maria lorio. Dawn
Jacobs, Linda Jellison, Pui

Keung, Sean Killilea, Amy
Laplume, David Lee, Jimmy
Lee, Yim Lee, Chandra
Leister. Vincent Leung.
Kenneth Lippens, Jason Liu,

Benny Ma, Brendan MaiKss,

Robert Mantia, John
Marinilli, Shannon
McCauley. Patrick
McDonagh. Cara Mulcahy,

Andrew Myers. Suk Ng, Hoa
Nguyen, Phi Nguyen, Quy
Nguyen, Tu Nguyen,
Meaghan O'Connor, Mary
Patch, Jennifer Pineo, Paul

Princiotto. Nicole Pyne,

Jessica Quilty. Christine

Regan. Lisa Renzi, David

Risitano, Terrence Roche,

Carolyn Rolfe, Russell

Savela. Timothy Sheehan,

Sara Stanton. Allison Steele,

Kevin Sullivan, Andry
Sutanto, Ka Tarn, Joanna

Timbone. Thuong Tran-

Thuong. Peter Tse. Judy

Wong. Andrew Wu. Nelson

Yan, Dong Yang. Wan Yang,

Abby Zhu. Cindy Zhu.

Grade 12: Gordon Au,

Kate Bellanich. Heather

Bergonzi. Jacqueline

Bradford. Susan Brams.

Thomas Brosnan, Kathleen

Callahan, Patrick Callahan.

Sandra Capone, Jesse Casler,

Gregory Dibella. Ralph

Dimattia, Gerard Fernandez.

Carroll Gaspa, Ken Goon,

Kathleen Healey, Matthew

Hourin. Kathleen Hughes.

Regina Hunter. Kimberly

Jurevitch. Vivian Kam,
Kathryn Keating. Neil Kiley,

Wai Lau, Samson Lee. Jacky

Lei. Randy Leung, Mei Li,

Jennifer Liu. Sabrina Liu,

Sheri McLellan. Michelle

Moffett. Jaime Monahan,
Kerry Monahan. Karen Moy.
Shawn Nee. My Ngu. Hanh
Nguyen. Nhut Nguyen.
Elisabeth O'Donnell. Linda

O'Donnell, Kristen Proude,

Amey Riley. Danielle

Rinella. Melissa Roberts,

Meghan Roche. Jami
Sacchetti. Rebecca Sault,

Karen Shea. Megan Shea. Ian

Sinclair, Erin Skehan, Julie

Sullivan. Yi Tam. Patricia

Trayers. Mai Truong, Maria

Villanueva, Tung Vu. Laura

Walty, Kristen Wilson.

Joshua Wingate. Julia

Wismar. Sigrid Wohlrab.

Joseph Wu.
High Honors

Grade 9: Katherine
Bailey, Nicole Bertone,
Laura Cadogan, Sean Carta.

Miu Chan, Victor Chen, Leo
Connolly, Patrick Coughlin.

Quyen Diep. Jason Dunbar.

Jasmin Gonzalez, Anthony
Greenwood, Christopher Hall,

Shawn Harvie. Emily
Inferrera. Kar Lee, Serena

Lee, Fa Lo, James
MacDonald, Sharon Man,
Andrew Mauriello, Amanda
McCloy, Kelley McVeigh,
Yen Nguyen, Megan
O'Donnell. Marie Phan,

Vincent Pivnicny, Erin

Rooney, Colin Shea, Mark
Stanton, Tommy Tan,
Patricio Vasquez, Peter

Wong.

Grade 10: William
Barron, Melissa Debonis,

Kara Dempsey, Jean Dunlop,

James Finn, Kerry Ginty,

Sean Glennon, Susan Haydar,

Amanda Hunter, Diane
Jordan. Tina Katsarikas. Lori

McCallum, Dianne Kane-
McGunigle, James Melchin,

William Nelson, Nhan
Nguyen, Ann Petruccelli,

Meaghan Powers, Janean
Pulera, Michael Sampson,
Bridget Shaughnessy,
Michael Trayers, Jose
Villanueva.

Grade 11: Jacqueline

Armstrong, Matthew Beston,

Christina Corbett, Christine

Duddy. Kimberly Fitzgerald.

Kristen Green. Sandra
Gutierrez, Michael Hannon,

Aja Jackson, Kimberiy Kelly,

Valerie Laine, Jimmy Liang.

Sidney Ma. Debika Paul,

Margaret Peatridge, Keryn
Sullivan, Claire Swan. Shu
Tan.

Grade 12: Karyn Bums.
Feng Chen, Catherine Chin.

Alyssa Cobban. Amy
Columbus, Diane Dinocco.
Matthew Faherty, Marianne
Falcione, Michelle George.

Bradley Gray. Tracey Grossi.

Michelle Hamilton, Adam
Harris, Sophia Kapsaskis.

James Karvelis. Jed
Kingsbury, Jill Laforest, Jane-

Sarah MacFarlane. Julie

McDonald, Jennifer Mullen.

Darrach O'Neill. John
Pappas. Sarah Radell, Sean
Spencer, Sara Walsh.
Melissa Wilson. Judy Wong.
Canan Yesilcimen.

Hoaors
Grade 9: Danielle Archer.

Lismarys Arjona, Lisneida

Arjona, Timothy Bryan.
Alicia Butts. Katherine
Cadogan, Tsz Cheung. Lai

Chu, Michael Cosseboom.
Kristy Deptula. Adam Drake.

Christopher Duffy, Sean
Fitzgerald, Michael
Fitzpatrick. Kerri-Lec Gates,

Aimee Groleau, Michelle

Jodrey. Melissa Keefe.

Michael Keenan. Kristen

Keohane, Adam Knowles,

Catherine Koch. Christina

II SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

^.;

1372 HANCOCK STREET. OUMCY. MA 021M

STREET.

CITY .STATE. .2IP-

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
( ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

$12.M
$14.00
$17.00

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED
( ) PLEASE BILL ME

J

Langley, Richmond Lau,

Stephanie Leurini, Bryan

Linskey, Shawn Martinson,

Michelle McCarthy, Alanna

McDonough, James Neal,

Wing Ng, Thanh Nguyen,

Tuan Nguyen, Jennifer

Nielson, Kristin Oneto, Dung

Quach, Spiridon Rcgas,

Deanna Rinella, Hai Tran,

Maryellen Walsh, Winnie

Weng. Jocelyn West,

Stephen Wilson, Thomas
Witt, Stephen Wu, Barbara

Yan.

Grade 10: Kevin Ahem,

Marianne Blaikie, Norman

Connell, Christine Connolly.

Peter Connolly. Jennifer

Cotty, George Culbrelh, Brian

Degan, Scott Doherty, Jillian

Dunderdale, Jennifer Faye,

William Graney 111, Jonathan

Haddad, Kerry Jellison.

James Keyes. Ross King,

Dawn Kohler, Brenda

Linehan, Outtara Ly, Vonnery-

Marcial, Courtney Mitchell.

Emm Moin, Lauren Molloy,

Wai Ng. Anna Quach,

Michelle Raimondi, Tanya

Ritchie, Joanna Rowland,

Christine Sullivan, Jessica

Vega, Brian Walsh, Jerick

Warrick, Jessica Wright.

Grade 11: Christina

Amate, Christian Antoniazzi.

Jeffrey Baldock, Matthew
Baldock, Jillian Barbuto,

Cassandra Beck, Gina
Bermingham, Thomas Bowes,

John Brennan, Roland Butler,

Kwan Chan. Jeffrey Coleman.

Brad Currie. Michael

Ferguson. Stephen Finn,

Daniel Flaherty, Edward
Ford. Christina Frasu.

Kenneth Hannaford. Peter

Johnson, Kelly Keegan.

Stephen Kiley Jr., Jodi

Mackie. William Manning.

Elice McCallum. Kevin

McCue, Colleen McLain.

Aoife Morris, Colleen

Mulcahy. Sara Mulvey,

Merritt Nielson, Richard

Perona, Phyllis Poon, Marisa

Reddy. George Regas. Fairah

Sing. Lisa Slade. Leslie

Smyth. Tamla St. Jour.

Elizabeth Tufts. Timothy

Zaniboni.

Grade 12: Jesse Ahem.

Denise Anderson, John Baker,

Daniel Bermingham. Laura

Blaikie, Tracey Brancaccio,

Amy Bulger, Jason Caricvale,

Amy Dctwiler, Nancy

Disusio, Jennifer Doherty,

Joseph Donnelly, William

Dugas. Ursula Feurtado,

Jessica Foley, Michelle

George, Kelly Goff, Scott

Graham, Jennifer Gullins,

Omar Hernandez, Stephen

Heroux, Jeffrey Hill, Kelly

King, Samantha LaFlcur,

Phillip Lau, Eric Lee, Eric

Leuchte, Maria Lcvine,

Angela Lippens, Steven

MacDougall, Jennifer Martin.

Michael McDonough,
Thomas Meade. Tracy Miller,

Julie Ng, William Nguttcr,

Paul O'Brien, Joseph

O'Connell. Tracey Peterson,

Jennifer Plant. Philip Poon,

Daniel Reynolds. David

Scott, Jason Silverman, Eric

Solomon, Jennifer Teahan,

Leah Thompson, Hao Tran,

Cynthia Tripp, Daniel Turner.

John Villavicencio, Pamela

Welch. Michael Wilson.

Charles Yu.

Special Students:
Anthony Attardo. Chad Bates.

Michael Dimattio, Janice

Kelly. Caitlin Kinsley.

Frances Langley. James
Minton. Stephen Skayne.

Brian Sweeney.

ScMB GcBondMoMy
ShopLocciy

If I Could Have One
Wish Come True . . .

(Cont'd From Page 19)

It would be for all the impor-

tant people in my life that died to

come alive again. I would want

this to happen because they made

an impact on my life that 1 will

never forget. Oncofthcmwasmy

third grade teacher that helped me

be as good in math as I am. She

died when I was in fourth grade.

I'm in fifth grade now and what

she taught me still helps me a

whole lot.

Adams O'Hara

Parker

It would be to live in Califor-

nia with my relatives and cousins.

I would also like to see my father.

Genesis

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to have no snow,

because hen we would have

school.

John Chevalier

Lincoln-Hancock

ItwouM be having agood time,

seeing my family.

Mark Chelia

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be peace on Earth

because there's a lotofcrime going

on and I want it to stop.

Leanne Colcna

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be for my mother to

get better from a car accident.

Natalie Caron

Lincoln-Hancock

It wouki be to be a profes-

sional hockey player at the age of

10. I would play for the fiin of it.

not for the money.

David Germain

Lincoln-Hancock

It wouM be to be a real base-

ball player.

Andrew Cantelli

LiiKobi-Hancock

It wouk) be for my grandma to

come from Ireland and be withmy
family for Christmas

Joseph O'Connor

Wollaston

It wouM be snow for Christ-

mas Eve and day because it woukl

help bring Christmas spirit to ev-

eryone.

KatlyneFiim

Wollaston

It woukl be to get three Celtics

tickets, one for my father, one for

my brother, and one for me. Then

we woukl go to the Boston Garden

and watch the game. Most im-

portant. I'd ask my father if he's

enjoying the game. I want this

wish because I want to spend more

time with my father and brother.

My mother won't go because she

doesn't like basketball.

Bruce Ngo
Parker

It wouM be for all the home-

less to have huge, gigantic houses

and for all pollution to disappear.

Jeremiah Kunze

Atherton Hough

It woukl be to have all needy

families have a home or And a

shelter.

Mkhael Nelson

Alheiton Hough

it wouM be for my stepfiOher

to quit smoking. I really don't like

lo sec him coughing the way he

does. It's notgood forhim. We've

tried to get him to stop, but he just

can'L Ifhc woukl quit it woukl be

great Iknowhow hard it is to stop

smoking, but I want him to try

har^. If I coukl have this one

wish it woukl be wonderful.

Valerie Cooney

PMka

It would be that everyone has

a nice Christmas and Hanukkah.

Kylie Mansfield

Wollaston

It would be that the homeless

got theirjobs back and there would

be peace and harmony.

Stacy Queripel

Merrymount

It would be that every family

in the world would be reunited.

Kathryn Grogan

Merrymount

It would be peace on Earth,

and that everyone can spend

Christmas with their family and

have food and shelter.

Kelly Coleman

Atherton Hough

It would be a store with every-

thing.

Mkhael McLaughlin

Lincoln-Hancock

It wouW be that everyone gets

to be their family and/or friends.

Sarah Adukonis

Wollaston

It would be that all the starving

people and sick people in the world

coukl be better. I wish they couM
get tots of food just like here. I

want them to be healthy and strong.

I don't want them to drink rusty

and dirty water so they 'U get skk.

I w'ant them to drink the clean

water.

Liuiren Sleeth

Parker

It woukl be to stop the killing

and violence in the work! because

people don't deserve to dk and

get injured they way they do.

Mkhelk Pilalas

Merrynwunt

It woukl be to go visit my
family in Ftorida My mom and I

want to go.

Amy Stephen

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be that families can

be together for the bolklays.

Matthew Conso

Merrymouitt

It woukl be for people to have

food and have a house.

Mkhael Doyk
Merrymount

It woukl be forwork! peace. A
lot of people are dying in many

countries. I don't want anyone to

die because it is very sad to see

this happen. Lots of wars are

happening in the workL People

are killy each other. People are

enemies to each other. Why can't

they be friends?

Tammy Tan

Ptfker

It woukl be to get one millkm

dollars. With that kind of money

1 coukl buy tons of stuff. The one

thing I would buy first in Super

Nintendo.

Tom Cheng Hoang

Lincobi-Hancock

It wouM be to try to help my

father with his problems

Shawn Bowles

Lincobi-Hancock

It wouM be to get an the toys

made in the USA so I coukl give

some away to peopte who can't

afford them for Christmas.

SediBurdkk

Lincobi-Hancock

It woukl be peace onEarth and

good will towardmen and women.

Mkhael Doucetle

Lincoln-Hancock
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College Petition's

Fate Uncertain

THE CO-OPERATIVE BANK ofHce at 300 Newport Ave. has sponsored a Mitten Tree
featuring winter clotliing items donated from customers this holiday season.
Employees bought gifts for needy children of the Head-Start Program with money
donated by themselves and customers, while some of the mittens on the tree will be
donated to Father Bill's Place. From left are Patty Gillis, assistant manager; Gloria
Gougian, Annette Spring, manager; Winnie Liang, Margaret Mar and Marie
Anderson.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Shop & Shop Permit

May Face Court Appeal
(Cont'd From Page 3)

officials have not specified

when. The company may
remain there for up to two

years if it chooses.

The current Stop &
Shop store further south on

Newport Avenue will be

closed after the new store

opens. The Pneumatic

Scale plant will be demo-

lished to make way for the

new store.

The City Council voted

8-0-1 Monday night to

support the project. Ward 5

Councillor Charles Phelan,

who has a brother-in-law

employed by Stop & Shop,

abstained from the vote

because of conflict of in-

terest reasons.

Ward 3 Councillor Law-

rence Chretien, whose dis-

trict includes the site, said

he decided to support the

project after studying Stop

& Shop's proposal in-

depth. Plans call for,

among other things, $1.2

million in traffic improve-

ments to the area includ-

ing Arlington, Fayette and

West Squantum streets

which would be high-

lighted by new signals and

added turning lanes.

Stop & Shop has also

cited the approximately

450 retail jobs and 200

construction jobs,

$230,000 in tax revenue

and aesthetic improve-

ments to the area as

among the positives of the

project.

Chretien, noting that

the project has been ap-

proved by the Quincy
Planning Board, supported

by more than 800 residents

who have signed a peti-

tion, and deemed safe by

former Quincy Traffic

Engineer Jack Gillon, said

he is convinced the new
store will best improve the

quality of life in the

neighborhood.

"I'm comfortable with

this project," he said.

"This is the best use I can

see (for the site)."

Chretien said he wants

Stop & Shop and Work
Inc. to continue negotia-

tions regarding parking and

other issues, offering to act

as mediator if necessary.

He added that he feels the

parking issue is a finan-

cial debate, not a safety

issue.

Ward 2 Councillor Ted

DeCristofaro also voiced

his support for the project.

"I will be upset if Work

Inc.'s concerns aren't

met," said DeCristofaro,

"(but) I think in the long

run, we'll be fine."

No tenant has been an-

nounced for the 18,800-

squarefoot retail building

or the current Stop & Shop

site, although Chretien

said the PUD permit will

not allow what he termed

"obnoxious" or high-traffic

uses such as adult enter-

tainment stores or fast-food

restaurants.

Two weeks ago, a ma-

jority of area residents

voiced support of the

project at a public hearing,

with almost all of the

opposition coming from

those affiliated with Work

Inc.

City To Hire Five

New Police Officers

(Cont'd From Page I

)

"Absolutely not," said

Mariano. "There is no
conflict with me being on

the board, or defending

myself or the rights of

others to be on the board."

Mariano, who spent

more than 12 years as an

educator in Quincy Public

Schools, added that he is

upset that his background

has not been considered by

the City Council.

"I've been an educator

much longer than I've

been a politician, and it

offends me that they don't

consider the qualifications

of the people they're

after."

Morrissey, who has said

in the past he has concerns

about completely eliminat-

ing anyone's right to serve

on the board, said Tuesday

his position has not

changed. He added, how-

ever, that he filed the

petition when he received

it and the Legislature has

placed it on next year's

agenda as a "late file."

Reps. Stephen Tobin

and Michael Bellotti could

not be reached for com-
ment.

Cheney has repeatedly

stated that his reason for

introducing the petition is

that removing elected offi-

cials from the board is in

the college's best interest,

and he reiterated that

statement Monday night,

saying the council's deci-

sion earlier this year to put

elected officials on the

board was a mistake.

"Sometimes in govern-

ment you make mistakes,"

said Cheney. "What you

have to do is take

responsibility for them. No
one foresaw another politi-

cian becoming chairman

of the board."

Cheney was referring to

School Committee Vice

Chairman Daniel Raymon-

di, who was one of 1

1

people elected to the 13-

member college board as

private citizens and who
was selected as its chair-

man. Fabrizio was chosen

to represent the City

Council and Mariano was

selected as School

Committee representative..

Raymondi said mem-
bers of the college board

should have been allowed

to speak on their behalf,

saying that the City

Council has no right to

"tinker with the day-to-day

operations of the college."

"I think the process (by

which the petition was

passed) was very hasty,

and I think the City

Council has made a grave

mistake," he said.

Raymondi also criti-

cized Cheney for the

makeup of the appointing

council that would select

the replacements for the

three politicians on the

current college board.

Under Cheney's proposal,

two members would be

selected by the mayor, two

by the Board of Governors

and one by College Cour-

ses Inc., a non-profit

private group affiliated

with Quincy College.

However, since Sheets

is currently on a leave of

absence from a teaching

position at the college, he

will likely will not vote for

conflict of interest reasons,

meaning that the City

Council president would

make the selection, a

situation that Raymondi
said is politically motiva-

ted.

Cheney, who was hea-

vily involved in the se-

lection process of the cur-

rent college board, pointed

out that he could have had

himself named to the

board and said his inten-

tions are simply geared to

the interests of the col-

lege, adding that he feels

his proposal creates the

fairest balance possible for

the appointing board.

Although the majority

of councillors supported

the petition, there was still

some division and lengthy

discussion.

Fabrizio said he does

not know what the council

is trying to accomplish by

changing the makeup of

the board. He and other

opponents of the petition

have suggested that it has

more to do with some
councillors' disapproval of

the board's decision to

replace former interim

Quincy College President

Donald Young with a new
interim president, Linda

Wilson, instead of a per-

manent college head.

Fabrizio said the

decision to search for

another interim president

was a unanimous board

decision and one supported

by Young.

"You may not agree

with it, but 1 don't see how
you can find fault with the

process," he said. Fabrizio

also suggested that the

council's new petition to

alter the original home-
rule petition to establish

the Board of Governors

less than a year after it

was passed will make the

councillors look like

"fools" on Beacon Hill.

Cahill disagreed, saying

city boards such as the

Planning Board, License

Board and Zoning Board of

Appeals function better

without political inter-

ference.

"I'm not embarrassed to

change a home-rule peti-

tion," he said. "I'm not

embarrassed to say a

mistake was made. The
Legislature is now taking a

second look at pay raises

they, recently approved for

themselves, so I don't

think we're going to look

like 'fools' at all.

"We're just trying to

make the process and the

system work better. We're
just trying to make the

board function like every

other board in the city.

Whatever happens at the

State House will happen; I

think it's the right thing to

do."

Quincy College had
been governed by the

School Committee until

the New England Associa-

tion of Schools and Col-

leges (NEASC) ruled last

year that the college had

to establish a new inde-

pendent board of governors

or risk losing its accredi-

tation. NEASC officials

felt the college had out-

grown its governance by

the committee.

(Cont'd From Page I

)

ented Policing Service

Program (COPS), includes

two grants among 19 cities

and towns statewide

Recently, President Clin-

ton stated that the funding

is part of the second round

of funding under the

recently enacted Crime

Bill.

The program will pro-

vide $225 million to

communities with popula-

tions over 50,000 to enable

them to begin recruiting

and hiring and training

new officers now in

anticipation of later COPS
grant funding. Each com-

munity will receive the

money after submitting a

satisfactory community po-

licing plan.

US. Rep. Geny Studds

said, "This is great news

for Quincy," adding that

the grants provide up to 75

percent of the salary and

benefits of the new officers

over three years, up to a

cap of $75,000 per officer.

Smaller communities

may also apply for funding

under a similar program

called COPS-FAST (Fund-

ing Accelerated for Smal-

ler Towns). It will provide

$165 million to com-
munities with populations

less than 50,000 to enable

them to obtain, expedite

approval under a greatly

simplified "fast track"

procedure.

In response to questions

raised about the Crime

Bill during his meeting

with police chiefs, Studds

has sent a series of

updates to all 42 police

departments in the 10th

Congressional District,

giving details about the

COPS grants and other

Crime Bill programs.

In addition. The Justice

Department awarded a

$760,766 grant to Brockton

to hire nine officers. Two
other 10th District towns,

Mashpee and Sandwich

also received funding.

"I'm thrilled with these

awards," said Studds. "It's

been just three months
since die Crime Bill was
enacted, and already five

communities in our area -

both large and small -

have received substantial

grants. I anticipate that

many more will receive

funding in the next few

Damon Blaco Receives BU Book Award
Damon Blaco of Quincy

is one of 62 high school

students nationwide who
recently received a Boston

University School of

Education Book Award.

Blaco, a resident of

Greenleaf St., is a student

at Quincy High School.

Sponsored by the

School of Education's

Alumni Executive Board,

the Book Awards are

presented to selected

students throughout the

nation who have expressed

an interest in the teaching

profession and who are

viewed by their teachers

as having exceptional

potential. Criteria for

selection is based on

grades,- character, demon-

strated interest in edu-

cation and participation in

extracurricular activities.

AHENTION QUINCY & WEYMOUTH RESIDENTS
Due to Christmas Day, Sunday, December 25,

1 994, rubbish collection will be a day late. Monday's

rubbish will be collected on Tuesday. Tuesday's

will be collected on Wednesday etc. There will be

a Saturday collection for rubbish usually collected

on Friday. This applies to all routes. BFI
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Francis H. Mayne Jr., 77
Parts Manager For Hyde Park Firm

A funeral Mass for

Francis H. "Skit" Mayne

Jr., 77, of Squantum, was
celebrated Dec. 17 in Star

of the Sea Church.

Mr. Mayne died Dec. 1

4

in the Bostonian Nursing

Care Center in Dorchester

after a long illness.

A former parts manager
at the Parker Dana Co. in

Hyde Park, he worked
there for 50 years before

retiring in 1984.

He was a Navy veteran

of World War II.

Bom in Reading, he

grew up in Melrose.

He is survived by his

wife, Hazel (Crossman)

Mayne; two daughters,

Margaretanne Catton of

Canada and Ellen Ogilvie

of Squantum; a brother,

Albert P. Mayne of Flori-

da; a sister, Virginia Gove

of New Hampshire; and

several grandchildren, ne-

phews and nieces.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Deware Fune-

ral Home, 576 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to Bostonian Nursing Care

Center, Residents Activity

Fund, 337 Neponset Ave.,

Dorchester.

Mary M. Coughlan, 88
Former Telephone Co. Supervisor

A funeral Mass for

Mary M. (McNamara)
Coughlan, 88, of West
Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. Mary's
Church.

Mrs. Coughlan died

Dec. IS in Milton Hospital.

A former supervisor, she

worked 15 years for New
England TelephcHie Co.

She was a member of

the Botolphian Guild of

Boston College High
School, the Archbishop
Williams Mother's Guild,

the St. Mairy's Sodality,

and the St Mary's Senior

Citizens, both in West

Quincy.

Wife of the late Herbert

H. Coughlan, she is sur-

vived by a son and daugh-

ter, Herbert H. Coughlan
Jr. of Marblehead and Ma-
rilyn C. Conran of Safety

Harbor, Fla.; two sisters,

Dorothy McNamara of
Quincy and Katherine Mc-
Intire of Dorchester, and
five grandchildren.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Robert A. Parker, 65
Mfllworker For 44 Years

A graveside service for

Robert A. Parker, 65. of

Quincy, was held Dec. 16

in Pine Hill Cemetery.

Mr. Paiker died Dec. 14

in Quincy Hospital after a

long illn^.

A former millworker at

Armstrong Cork in Brain-

tree, be worked there for

44 years before retiring in

1992.

Bom and educated in

Quincy, he was a lifeltHig

resident of the city.

He is survived by a son,

Robert A. Parker Jr. of
Brockton; a daughter,

Elaine Mollica of Brain-

tree; a brother, James Par-

ker of Marshfield; a sister,

Helen Antonelli of Quincy;

six grandchildren, and a

great-granddaughter.

Funeral arrangements
were by tf»e Sweeney Bro-

thers Home for Funmls, 1

Independence Ave.

ATHOUG:rr
FOR THE WEEK

Hm American Christmas is a

pageant of somathing old,

aomsthing new, a graal dsal bor-

rowad and an of n Mended mto
the h^ipiest hoNday of the year.

No other day combinac such a
SCOTTDEWABE hannonious patlam of relgious,

pagan, aeaaonaland nattonaltra-

dMonafnMn ao many comafs of cIvMulion.
Three faworilB symbols of Christtnas are falriy new; ttie

^Mwtng, gm ladm Chrialmae tree, the greeting card and
aa he la known today.

'.Mua notforget the ChriatChNd. bom in a lowty

God's glfl to man. It must not be forgotten that the
aung in the night When the worid

ia darfc, the Ight ehlnea, not from among men, but from
heaven - what a comforting facL

Aa the strains of the old famHiar, welHovml Christmas
hymns and carols usher in another holiday season, may we

Iai
Dewireejdsnd to each of you. our ainoaraat wiehee for a

^fsrry Chrfatmae>

Deware Famfly Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths A. Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel
576 Hancoc k Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy. MA 02170 W. Quincy. MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

A fc* Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Seri "s Rendered To Any Distance

Joseph R. Harold Sr., 77
DAV State Adjutant Officer For 40 Years

Battle OfThe Bulge Veteran

A funeral Mass for

Joseph R. Harold Sr., 77.

State Adjutant Officer for

the DAV for 40 years, will

be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. in

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, 227 Sea St.,

Merrymount.

Mr. Harold died Sunday

following an accident

Saturday on Sea St.

Born in Boston, Mr.

Harold lived in Quincy for

40 years.

He was a graduate of

English High School,

Boston, and a World War
11 veteran. He served in the

U.S. Army Infantry with

General George Patton's

3rd Army. He was in the

Battle of the Bulge and

received the Bronze Star

as well as three Battle

Stars.

Mr. Harold was one of a

very few to receive a

Battlefield Commission
during the war where he

was promoted from a

Sergeant to a 2nd Lieu-

tenant. According to his

son. former state Sen. Paul

D. Harold of Quincy, it

was a very rare thing

during World War II to

receive such a commis-

He was appointed by

nine Massachusetts Gover-

nors to the commission to

hire the handicapped be-

ginning with the late Gov.

Paul Dever and con-

chiding widi Gov. William

Weld.

Robert Noble, past

Department of Massa-
chusetts Commander Ame-
rican POW and member of

the Cavanaugh Post, 79.

DAV said upon hearing of

Mr. Harold's death, "the

veterans of our city and
state have lost a hard
worker for the veterans."

He added. "He still spent

considerable time at the

State House working for

the veterans." Noble said

JOSEPH HAROLD SR.

Harold was always an

"active citizen of Quincy

and truly a veteran's ad-

vocate."

Art Wilson, National

DAV Adjutant, expressed

similar sentiments.

"He was 'Mr. DAV in

Massachusetts," said Wil-

son. "He dedicated his

whole adult life to improv-

ing the services and lives

of disabled veterans and

their families. He was a

very widely respected na-

tional leader of our organi-

zation, and it's a great,

great loss."

Former American Le-

gion National Conmiander

John "Jake" Comer de-

scribed Harold as "Mr.

Veteran in the true sense

of die word in this area."

"Above all veterans in

this Commonwealth, no
man had a higher honesty,

integrity and willingness to

help than Joe Harold," said

Coiner. 'Tm going to miss

him terribly. He was a

great American."

Comer added that he

always turned to Harold

whenever he needed a

piece of veterans' legisla-

tion analyzed.

"He was a very know-

ledgeable man," he said.

'In the State House, he

was the most respected ad-

(ConfdOnPage29)

PleaseJoin With Us And Help Decorate

The First Annual Deware Funeral Home
Holiday Memorial Tree

Bring an ornament to put on our tree in memory ofa loved one.

For each ornament put on the tree. The Deware Funeral Home will

make a donation to a kxal diority. This year our diarity is the

Quirxy Crisis Cenur Ijyou do not have an ornament, we vrillprovide

a holiday ribbonjorjmi to place on the tree.

' "Everyone Is Welcome"
You can place an ornament on die Holiday Memorial Tree at

The Deware Funeral Home, 576 Hancock Street, Wollaston.

December 10tb-December23rd
Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm

Saturday - Sunday: noon - 4pm

or during evening visitation periods

You are also welcome to place an ornament on the tree at The

Hanmi Chapel ofthe Deware Funeral Home, 86 Copeland Street,

West Quincy during our open houseand re-dedication on Saturday,

December 17 or Sunday, December ISJrom Ipm until 3pm.

i^^^ Sariog All Fotthi And Nationalities

Deware Funeral Home

WolMtMCtepti
376 Haxock Slica

Qlaqr. MA 02170

Td:(«17) 472-1117

D. Scott Deware
Pntident and Senior Counselor
A Funeral Director

ICkapri

teCopeladSiica

WalQmac>.MA(12l69

Tci:(«17) 473-1U7

John J. Flavin, 69
Maintenance Foreman;

Injured In Home Fire

A funeral Mass for John

J. Flavin, 69, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

Sacred Heart Church.

Mr. Flavin died Dec. 14

of injuries from a Dec. 13

flre at his home.

A former maintenance

worker for the University

of Massachusetts at Bos-

ton, he worked 18 years at

the college before retiring

in 1984.

He was a Navy veteran

of World War 11 and a

member of the Disabled

American Veterans.

Born in Boston, he

lived in Quincy for 20
years.

He is survived by his

wife, Josephine (McGee)
Flavin; two brothers, Rob-
ert Flavin of Norwood and
James Flavin of Jamaica
Plain; and two sisters,

Mary Walsh of West Rox-
bury aiid Anna Arwley of

Avon.

Bui dl was in Massa-
chuset s National Ceme-
tery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Dorothy E. Bachman, 88
Former Realtor; Active In Social Clubs

A funeral service for

Dorothy Eva (Heyworth)

Bachman, 88, of Quincy,

was held Dec. 16 in Fort

Square Presbyterian
Church.

Mrs. Bachman died

Dec. 13 in Quincy Hospital

after suffering a heart

attack.

She was a former Real-

tor for the Robert Stone

Co.

Mrs. Bachman was a

past president of the

Wollaston Women's Club,

the Philergians of Brain-

tree, the Florence Critten-

den League of Braintree

and the Sodalitas.

She was a member of

Fort Square United Presby-

terian Church and the

Wollaston Golf Club. She

was a life member of the

Quincy Chapter of the

Order of Eastern Star.

Bom in Boston, she

lived in Braintree and
Medford before moving to

QuiiKy.

Wife of the late Ellis

Bachman, she is survived

by three sons, Paul A.
Johnson of Texas, Bruce
H. Johnson of Maryland
and Donald R. Johnson of
Quincy; a daughter, Caro-

lyn Miller of California;

five grandchildren, and
three great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Mt Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Hamel, Wic-
kens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St

Steffie Malkevicz, 83
Worked Many Years As Chef

A funeral Mass for

Steffie (Wozniak) Malke-
vicz, 83, of Quincy, was
celebrated Dec. 17 in St.

Ann's Church.

Mrs. Malkevicz died

Dec. 13 in Quincy Hospital

after a long illness.

A former chef at The
Hollow Restaurant in

Quincy, she also woited
as a chef in die Northfield

school system in the

1930s, at New England
Life Insurance during the

1940s and 19S0s and then

at various restaurants and
clubs including The Hol-
low. She retired in 1970.

She was a dietitian and
received a degree from the

School of Domestic Sci-

George W.
Worked 30 Years

A funeral Mass for

George W. Conley, 83, of
North Quincy, was cele-

brated Dec. 16 in Sacred
Heart Church.

Mr. Conley died Dec.
12 in Quincy Hospital.

A former maintenance
worker in Boston for Jor-

dan Marsh department
stores, he worked 30 years

for the company before
retiring in 1976.

He was an Army vete-

ran of World War II.

Bom in Boston, he
lived in Dorchester before
moving to North Quincy 37
years ago.

ence in Boston in 1932.

Mrs. Malkevicz was
bom in Turners Falls.

She is survived by her

husband, Frank M. Malke-

vicz; three brothers, John

Wozniak of Greenfield,

Walter Wozniak and

James Wozniak, both of

East NorthHeld; three sis-

ters, Genevieve Spat of

Greenfield and Marianne

Wozniak and Josephine

Wozniak, both of East

Northfield; and a niece.

Burial was in Mt Bene-

dict Cemetery, West Rox-

buiy.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 78S Hancock

St

Conley, 83
For Jordan Marsh

He is survived by his

wife, Teresa M. (Connol-

ly) >nley; a daughter.

Nan f. Conley of North

Qui ; two sisters, Mar-

gart DeLong of Roslin-

dalc d Mary G. Thomas

of C ion; and a nephew.

h lal was in St. Jo-

sepl Cemetery, West
RoxL iry.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock

St
Donations may be made

to the American Heart

Association, 33 Fourth

Ave., Needham, MA
02192.



JOSEPH R. HAROLD Sr. (center) is shown being sworn
In as a member of the Governor's Commission To Hire

the Handicapped by Gov. Foster Furcolo in 1957 with his

wife, the late Marguerite Harold looldng on. Harold was
first appointed to, the commission by Gov. Paul Dever and
then reappointed by eight governors, including Gov.
William Weld.

Joseph R. Harold Sr., 77
Westwoods seven grand-

hildren and one great-

grandchild. He was the

father of the late Joseph R.

Harold Jr. and Marybeth
Harold.

Jesse Brown, United
States Secretary of Vete-

ran's Affairs plans to

attend the funeral.

Burial will be in St.

Francis Xavier Cemetery,
Rte. 53, Weymouth.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. in the

Lydon-Russell Funeral
Home, 644 Hancock St.,

WoUaston.

Donations may be made
to Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church, 227 Sea

St., (Juincy, MA 02169 or

to the Quincy Historical

Society, 8 Adams St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

(Confd From Page 28)

jutant in many, many
years."

Henry P. "Hank"
Bradley, State Com-
mander of the American
Legion and Director of

Veteran's Services for the

City of Quincy, said, "he

will be sorely missed" and

added, "he was the eyes

and ears for the veterans in

the State House and the

most prominent person

there for the veterans. He
was constantly monitoring

any and all legislature that

went through".

.

Husband of the late

Marguerite (Buike) Har-

old, he is survived by

another son, William F.

Harold of Coronado, Calif.,

a sister, Edie Brickhouse

of Braintree; a brother,

James Harold of

Walter J. Peterson Sr., 87
Worked At Shipyard For 38 Years

A funeral service for cated in (?uincy, he was a

graduate of Quincy Trade

School and a lifelong

resident of the city.

He is survived by his

wife, Olda (Mattes) Peter-

son; two sons, Walter
"Dropo" Peterson Jr. of

Mississippi and Kenneth
Peterson of Norwell; seven

grandchildren, and five

great-grandchildren.

Burial will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4

p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. in the

funeral home.

Walter J. Peterson Sr., 87,

of C^incy, will be held

today (Thursday) at 11

a.m. in the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116 Franklin St.

Mr. Peterson died

Monday in Quincy
Hospital after a brief

illness.

A former shipfltter for

Bethlehem Steel and
General Dynamics at the

Fore River shipyard, he

worked there from 1934

until his retirement in

1972.

Bom, raised and edu-

CPR Courses At

Quincy Hospital

Quincy Hospital will

offer a two-part, eight hour

course in adult and

pediatric CPR
Wednesday, Jan 18 and

Jan 25.

Each session runs from

6 to 10 p.m. and will be

held in the Conference

Room D at the hospital.

The course will be led

by trained instructors and

offers Level B
Certification through the

American Heart
Association. Participants

will learn about cardiac

risk factors and ways to

reduce the risk of heart

disease. They will also be

instructed on how to

rescue a cardiac arrest

victim and how to dislodge

an airway obstruction.

Techniques in CPR will be

both demonstrated and
practiced.

Cost for the course is

$40. Class size is limited

and advance registration

and payment are required.

To register, or for more
information, call Quincy
Hospital at 773-6100, Ext.

4018.

William B. Lamprey, 91
Self-Employed Lawyer, Accountant

A funeral service for trout fishing, doing carpen-

U7 work, and traveling.

He served as treasurer

of the Post and Rail Asso-

ciation, a homeowners
group in Plymouth's Ce-

William B. Lamprey, 91,

of Hingham, formerly of

Quincy, was held Monday
in the Deware Funeral
Home. 576 Hancock St.

Mr. Lamprey died Dec.

16 in Southwood at the

Norwell Nursing Center
after a long illness.

He was a self-employed

lawyer and accountant in

Braintree for more than 40
years until he retired in

1988 at age 85. Before
opening his office on Quin-

cy Avenue in Braintree, he

practiced law in Boston.

Bom in Haverhill, he

graduated from Haverhill

High School, Downs Busi-

ness College in Boston
and Bryant and Stratton

Business College.

A World War II

veteran, he worked with

United Fruit for 20 years

and was attending law

school at night before

joining the Navy. He was
stationed for a time at a

Navy radio station in

South Hingham before

serving at several other

bases. He specialized in

communications and codes
and left the Navy as a

lieutenant commander.

darville section, where he
had a cottage.

He was past master of
the former Theodore Roo-
sevelt-Manet Masonic
Lodge in Quincy, a mem-
ber of the Quincy Masonic
Lodge and a member of
the Massachusetts Consis-

tory, Valley of Boston. He
was past high priest of St.

Paul Royal Arch Chapter
and a member of the

Aleppo Shrine in Wilming-
ton, and a member of the

Quincy Commandrey,
Knights Templar.

Mr. Lamprey was also

former treasurer of the

WoUaston American Le-

gion Post building fund,

treasurer of the Sons of the

American Revolution and
a member of the state and
federal bar associations.

He is survived by his

wife, Doris H. (Mann)
Lamprey; a son, Ralph B.

Lamprey of Connecticut; a

daughter, Muriel Austin of

Hingham; two brothers,

Forrest Lamprey of Florida

Mr. Lamprey completed 2"<* Kenneth Lamprey of

Suffolk Law School after Winchester; two sisters,

leaving the Navy and also Helen Kershaw of Haver-

received a degree in hill and Dorothy Gilmore
accounting at Northeastern of Connecticut; 12 great-

University. He taught se- grandchildren and many
veral courses at Northeas-

tern and at Babson Col-

lege.

He lived in WoUaston
bejfore moving to Hingham
inl%7.

Mr. Lamprey enjoyed

Margaret M.
A funeral Mass for

Margaret M. (Wright)

Anderson, 95, of Quincy,

was celebrated Dec. 17 in

St. Ann's Church.

Mrs. Anderson died

Dec. 14 in the Parkwell

Nursing Home, Boston,

after a long illness.

She was a pharmacist

in the 1930s before her

retirement.

Mrs. Anderson was a

past chief daughter of the

Daughters of Scotia, Bon
Accord Lodge in Brook-
line, and a member of St.

Ann's Marrianns in WoUa-
ston.

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to Shriners Bums Institute,

51 Blossom St., Boston,
MA 022 14.

Anderson* 95
Bom in Edinborough,

Scotland, she attended

Gordon College in Aber-
deen, Scotland. She lived

in Quincy for 60 years.

Wife of the late Will-

iam S. Anderson, she is

survived by a nephew and
a niece.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, 247 Common-
wealth Ave., Boston, MA
02116.
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Evelyn M. Barry, 72
Former Insurance Secretary

A funeral Mass for

Evelyn M. (Thornton)
Barry, 72, of Quincy, will

be celebrated today
(Thursday) at 10 a.m. in

Most Blessed Sacrament
Church.

Mrs. Barry died Dec. 18

in Quincy Hospital after a

long illness.

A former secretary at

Royal Insurance Co., she

worked there for 18 years

before retiring in 1984.

Bora in Roxbury, she

lived in Mission Hill be-

fore moving to Quincy 28

years ago. She graduated

from Mission High School

in Roxbury.

He is survived by her

husband, Leo A. Barry;

two daughters, Jeanne Jef-

frey of Worcester and Su-

san Breska of Brockton;

two brothers, Thomas
Thornton of Weymouth
and Joseph Thornton of

Brookline; a sister, Mary
Thornton of Brookline;

three grandchildren, and a

great-granddaughter.

Burial will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4

p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. in the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to Massachusetts Respira-

tory Hospital, 2001 Wash-
ington St., Braintree, MA
02184.

Ruth M. Rantanen, 85
A private funeral ser-

vice for Ruth M. (Dor-
marjian) Rantanen, 85, of

Quincy, was held.

Mrs. Rantanen died
Dec. 14 at Quincy Hospital

after a long illness.

Bom and educated in

Chelsea, she attended Fi-

sher Junior College. She
lived in Quincy for 45
years.

Wife of the late Waino
Rantanen, she is survived

by two sons, G. Wayne
Rantanen of San Francisco

and Allen M. Rantanen of

Quincy; and two grandchil-

dren.

Burial was in Evergreen

Cemetery, Marlboro.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Martha B. Cameron, 74

A private funeral ser-

vice for Martha B. (Jen-

ness) Cameron, 74, of

Quincy, was held.

Mrs. Cameron died Dec.

1 1 at New England Dea-

coness Hospital in Boston

after a long illness.

Bom in Somerville, she

lived in C^incy for most of

her life.

Wife of the late Wilfred

Cameron, she is survived

by a daughter, Grace Ca-
meron of Quincy; three

grandchildren, and 1

1

great-grandchildren.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.

BEFOREYOU RENEWYOUR
INSURANCE POLICY

-

LET US REVIEVVYOUR COVERAGE

We will try to find you the very best

rate available for all your needs.

JOHNA. REGGIANNINI
INSURANCEAGENCY

40 Accord Park Drive, Norwell

617-871-6266
Home • Auto • Life • Health • Business Disability

UnltMlWay

UteHolidays. .

.

A- lime for joy, love, and family togetherness.

But this Season can be a sad time for those who
have experienced the death of a loved one

Be in touch with family and friends whom you

know will find this a difFicult Season.

Share the precious gift of friendship and fond

memories with them.

Serving All faiths

A All NationaMtes

Deware Funeral Home
D. Scott Deware, President and Senior Coumelor & Funeral Director

Donald S. McCarthy, Sr., Senior Coumelor <S Funeral Director

Kenneth F. Benncll, Senior Counselor & Funeral Director

Now afTiliated with J.S. Wateiman »c Sons / Ejutman • Waring

576 Hancock Street

Qujncy, MA

617-472-1137
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LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2820E1
Estate of JOHN N.

LORITO
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned nnatter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that

DOROTHEA LORITO Of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before -lOiOO in the

forenoon on January 4,

1995.

In addition you should

file a written statennent of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-first

day of November, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

12/22/94

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2954E1
Estate of LEONE
PETERSON

AKA: LEONE M.

PETERSON
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
• captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOAN M.
HOLMBERG of DEERING
in the State of NEW
HAMPSHIRE be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the
bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the
forenoon on January 18,

1995.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fifth day of

December, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

four.
THOMAS PATRICK HUOHES

Ragisiar of Protato

12/22/94

Quincy Firm Finalist

For Library Addition
A Quincy firm has been

added to the list of fi-

nalists interested in build-

ing an addition onto the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary in Quincy Center.

John M. Sheskey and

Associates was added last

week, bringing the total

number of companies on

the list to six. The other

finalists for the $9 million

project, which would in-

clude a 40.000-square-foot

PERSONAL

THANK YOU GOD

.

Say 9 Hail Mail's for 9

days, ask for 3 wishes,

1 involving business,

and 2 imposssible. On
the 9th day, publish this

article and your wishes

will be answered, even

though you may not

believe it. F.p. Mia

FOR RENT

Apt For Rent

Waterfront 1 Bedroom. All

New. Sunny Deck. Laun-

dry. $650 includes ev-

erything. Houghs Neck.

471-3952 773-3020 -2/«

building and 100 parking

spaces, are: Shepley, Bul-

finch. Richardson and Ab-

bott, Childs, Bertman,

Tseckares (CRT) and An-

thony Tappe Associates,

all of Boston; Graham
Gund Architects of Cam-
bridge and Loheed Design

Partnership of Somerville.

Library officials said

Shepley is considered the

top-ranked finalist for the

job at this point. The

architect for the project,

which is expected to be

paid for primarily by a

state t>ond issue for library

reconstruction, will be

chosen by the end of the

month.

The original five fi-

nalists were chosen two

weeks ago from an overall

field of 22 companies.

Arthur Ciampa, chair-

man of the library's board

of trustees, said last Week

Sheskey was added to the

list because it ranked sixth

out the the original 22

proposals. Sheskey has de-

signed additions for Eas-

tern Nazarene College and

the Quincy Mutual Fire

Insurance Co.

Save Gas and Money
ShopLocaOy

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

SUPERIOR COURT DEFT
OF THE TRIAL COURT

Norfolk, ss.

Civil Action No. 94-1760

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
HINGHAM INSTITUTION

FOR SAVINGS, Plaintiff,

V.

ARTHURJ.MELIAJR.
AND CONSTANCE M.

MELIA. Defendant.

By virtue and in ex^ution
of the Power of Sale

contained in a certain

mortgage given by Arthur

J. Melia. Jr. and
Constance M. Melia to the

Hingham Institution for

Savings, a Massachusetts

banking corporation, dated

October 29. 1986,
recorded with the Norfolk

County Registry of Deeds
in Book 7300, page 443, of

which mortgage the

undersigned are the

present holders, for

breach of the conditions of

said mortgage and for the

purpose of foreclosing, the

same will be sold at Public

Auctwn at TWO O'CLOCK
in the afternoon (2:00

p.m.-) on Thursday,
January 19, 1995 on the

premises below described

being known as 117-119

Burgin Parkway, Quincy,

Norfolk County,
Massachusetts, to wit:

The land with the buildings

thereon situated in said

Quincy, being lot #10 on
plan made by H.T.

Whitman, Surveyor, dated

January, 1899, recorded

with Norfolk Deeds at the

end of the book 848,

bounded and described as

follows:

NORTHERLY: by lot 9

on sakl plan, ninety-eight

ar)d 95/100 (98.95) feet;

EASTERLY;
on Upland Road, fifty

(50) feet;

SOUTHERLY: by tot 11

on sakJ plan, one hundred

and 49/100 (100.49) feet;

and

WESTERLY:
by land now or formerly

of Jeffrey R. Brackett, fifty

and 2/100 (50.02) feet.

Contairiing according to

said plan, 4986 square
feet.

For title see deed recorded

with Norfolk Registry of

Deeds. Book 6412. Page
666.

Said premises are
conveyed subject to and
with the benefit of

easements, restrictions,

reservations and agree-
ments of record, if any,

insofar as the same are

now in force and
applicable.

Said premises are also

conveyed subject to and
with the benefit of all

outstanding tax titles,

municipal or other public

taxes, assessments or

liens, if any.

TEN THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($10,000.00)
will be required to be paid

in cash or by certified

check by the purchaser at

the time and place of sale,

as earnest money. The
balance is to be paid in

cash or by certified checlc

within twenty (20) days
thereafter, to be deposited

in escrow with Kevin W.
Gaughen, Esq., at 528
Broad Street, East
Weymouth, Massa-
chusetts, 02189, pending
approval of said sale by
the Court. Other terms, if

any, are to be announced
at the sale.

Hingham Institution for

Savings

Present Holder of said

Mortgage,

by its attorney,

Kevin W. Gaughen
BBO No. 187160
528 Broad Street

East Weymouth, MA
02189
Tel.(617)33S0374

12/15. 12/22, 12/29/94

Deware Funeral Home
Dedicates Hannel Chapel

DEWARE FUNERAL HOME ofTicials pose at Holiday Memorial Tree in Deware's

newly-refurbished Hannel Chapel, 86 Copeland St., West Quincy. The funeral home
will make a donation to the Quincy Crisis Center for each of the ornaments placed on

the tree, which numbered about 70. From left are Matt Hannel, founder of the

former Hannel Funeral Home; Normand Goyette, Deware attendant; Hannel's wife

Dawn, Deware President Scott Deware and directors Carolyn Sampson and Donald

McCarthy. (Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

QUINCY CLERGY MEMBERS blessed the Deware Funeral Home's Hannel Chapel
in West Quincy during recent dedication ceremonies. Standing from left are Rev.

Ronald Bourgault of St. Mary's Catholic Church, Rev. Keijo Aho of West Quincy
Congregational Church, Rev. James Riihimaki of Christ Church Episcopal, and
Deware Funeral Home President Scott Deware. Seated is Matt Hannel, founder of the

former Hannel Funeral Home.

Children's Concert

At Beechwood Center

Beechwood on the Bay

presented its very first

children's concert

yesterday (Wednesday)

since moving to its new

location on East Squantum

St. The children's concert

was planned by the

Center's pre-school and

music school.

Yesterday, costumed
infants and pre-schoolers

performed a holiday

concert for families and

friends in the Squantum

Center's refurbished gym
and stage.

Performers range from 8

weeks through six years.

Christopher Dunner On Honor Roll

Christopher M. Dunner
of Quincy has been named
to the honor roll for the

first quarter at Don Bosco

Technical High School in

Boston.

A junior at the school,

he achieved second ho-

nors.

PAK^AOVERTISEMENr PAIDAOVEHTI^EMENT

WOLLASTON SEWER LINES WILL BE TESTED FOR LEAKS
Wollaston—The municipal sewer system will be tested for leaks during the month of

January. The location of the work is in the Wollaston area of the city of Quincy. located

between Appleton and Vassal Street and between Faxon Road and Quincy Shore Drive.

Smoke will be released into the system through manholes and service connectk)ns so
that leaks or cracks in the lines can be located.

ShoukJ smoke t>e detected v»nthin your building, do not be alarmed. The smoke is non-
toxk:, non-staining and dissipates quickly through open windows. If you have a lung ailment
or respiratory conditions such as asthma or emphysema, stay away from the smoke. Any
smoke within a building should be immediately reported to the persons conducting the
tests.

Prior to smoke testing, the city of Quincy must identify locations of persons with poor
health corxjitkxis. Atthoogh the snfK)ke is non-toxic and non-staining, it is capable of

causing irritatkxi, especially to those with lung ailments such as asthma or emphysema.
Please contact the DPW at 376-1910 if you have a related health condition so that

appropriate precautkxis can be taken!

Any smoke within a buikJing shouk) be immediately reported to persons conducting the
tests or by calling Frank Occhipind at Weston & Sampson Engineers at (508) 532-1900 or

Quincy DPW at 376-1 91 0. After 5:00 p.m., please leave a message at (508) 977-01 1 Ext
444#.
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FOR RENT
HALL FOR RENT
Mchaison PoetNa 382

Squantum, MA
HantcafpedAcxeealjIe.

CafMdlyWorless.

Caa32M824
Monday tvoug^SaUday 4-7 pm TF

A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 540 Quarry St

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 suitable for large functions

(350* people); otiMrs suited

for smaller functions (120

people).

CaH ttie Qeorge F. Bryan Post

472-6234 tf

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy Sodai Center

Golden Uon Suite

Capacity- 300

Venetien Room
Capacity -140

Call 472-5900 tf

I'mff^l'fl!!!?'

To: OPD (Patrol Division)

Thanl( You foranotheryear of

nialdng our dty and streets

safe forallthe residents ofthis

ffeatdty.JohnMuUganfonner

memberOPD

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

cNsels. damps, tool chests,

old handlools, aH trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maicer, watch-

maker, etc.) shop lots. Also,

antiquarian booics, frames,

paintings, croci(s, lanterns..

Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

WANTED
Antiques, Collectibles, Old

Wood Furniture, China,

Paintings, Etc. 1 1tem or En-

tire Estate. Cash.

Tom or Joan
265-9750 or 825-1210 »

DORCHESTER
POTTERY WANTEDI
Interest in all, including loose

lids, sauces; especially pat-

terned pieces. Intrigued lay other

art pottery also.-617-331-1165
1202

MARBLES!
Marble Collector will

pay cash for antique

and machine made
marbles. All Sizes! Call

508-947-0750 ,2«2

SEI^CiS

Meny Christmas
' Happy New Year

Thank you for

a groat 1994!

Timothy J. O'Brien

Builder

479-6685
Licensed, /nsursd

FREE Estimales

MA Rag. #118180 tf

A. .A . '. >- \.A'... A'. ff. A J'/. . .iiiMi,

POSTAL JOBS
Start $1 1 .41 /hr. For exam

and application info, call

(219) 769-8301, .ext.

MA550. 9 am to 9 pm.

Sun-Fri. i2ffl2

BELIEVE IT!

OR NOT!
//

STOP BYAND WISH

TOM FEENAN

A HAPPy 50TH BimHMyi

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never Known to Fail)

Oil most t>eautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine,

splendor of Heaven, Blessed

Mother of the Son of God, Im-

maculate Virgin, Assist me in

my necessity. Oh Star of (he

Sea, help me and show me
herein you are my mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth! I

humbly beseech you from the

bottom of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your

power. Oh, show me herein you

are my mother. Oh Mary con-

ceived without sin, pray for us

who have recourse to thee (3x)

Holy Mother, I place this cause

in your hands (3x) Holy Spirit,

you who solve all problems,

light roads so that I can attain

my goal. You who gave me

divine gift to forgive and forget

all evil againstme and that in all

instances in my life you are

with me. I want in this short

prayertothank you for all things

as you confirm once again diat

I never want to be separated

fromyou ineternal glory .Thank

you for your ntercy toward me
' and mine. The person must say

diis prayer 3 consecutive days.

After 3 days die request will be

. granted. This prayer must be

published after the favor is

granted. mlwxi

SERVICES

PRBOSasi

PROFESSONAL

^ FATHER & SON
PAINTING & CARPENTRY

Interior Specialists

Reasonable Rates

331-4425 112

SERVICES

64 Pontlac Tempest

4 dr Bed. 6 Cyl.

Exel. Cond.

$2,000 or BO
471-8888 ,2«2

MACHINERY & TOOLS
Apron BrakeSxISGA, RoperWhttney

Punch, Pexto 52* Manual Gap Steer,

Scotchman Cold Saw, OeNa4 SpMto
Or«. Wtniorf FinWier, Pul Max «P-

9 Iromwrkar, RIaone 253 Main St,

PlaiatowNH.Morvfrl0:30-5. Sat-Sun

10-2 1-603-382-5671 i2a»

EVINRUDE
OUTBOARD

35 HP WITH SPARE PARTS.

NEEDS WORK $35

472-6489 .2«2

m **hsoNAC- '

SAVE GAS &
MONEY...SHOP

LOCALLY

Happy Birthday Jesus.

Love you very much.

Thank you

for everything. Kno^tm

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 OvartMul Special on

any vacuum
• Sawing machine rafMiring

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(sdaaors, knives, ate)

• Oreck XL Vacuums $249

• Electrolux w/power nozzle

$199
• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Baale St, Wollaston

479-5066 Tf

EXPERT

ORANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTER*'

OUINCY ff

liaktbom Studio

ProHfloMl Cuatem Pholognphy

($17) 77J-5JM
• fw?(a«X Gtomour AwtraMt

^^^ • CMMtm's PortaAurt

^JSB- Ron-title W»d(Mng»

jB^^ • Yoarbook PortnltM^ "^ • School ^ortmt*
• Communion PortrahM

/iolaxod photo MMion*.
Caff now for tpoeltlsl

yira

wmFmmimm
INFANT

TEACHERS
Please join our talented

Infant team at Bright

Horizons Childrens

Center at Crown Colony

Office Parl< in Quincy.

Full and part time posi-

tions at)le immediately.

Please call Stacy at 472-

9933 1209

NEWCARRIERS

WANTED
Hw«'tachanc«to«am
•xtra moTMy by buid-

Ing a QuincySun honrw
ctoHy«ry rout*.

471-3100

SERVICES
Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hancock
tire & appliance
115 Franklin St.. So. Quincy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
* Relial)le L^wn

Mowing Service

* Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

* Yard Cleanup

* Fertilize Lawn

•other Work-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Can Bill Relding

471-6124 TF

FAMILY
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Fully Insured

Complete Chimney Service

$79.00 to clean tx)th

fireplace and furnace flues.

773-4223 .2«

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3505 or 471-4241a/ie

CONSTRUCTION
Roofing, painting, carpentiy,

porch work, windows, door,

gutters. Small jobs and vinyl

skiing. FREE estimates. T.

Sweeney, ma r«o. i 12252

B25^^2^Q Reliable «<

Maureen Dailey
Tax Service

Business & Personal

Electronk: Filing, Low Rates.

For Appointment

Please Call 617-47»-5743.»i

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock St. Quincy. MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must eccompany order.
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|».00foronelneertlon,uptoaDwordB.10»loreeeheddHtenelwont

14JO per tneefHon up to ao wonts lor 3-7 Ineertlona ol theseme ed.

lOe eeeh eddmonai word.

$4JO per meartlon up to ao words for 0-12 meerttons ofthesemead.

lot more each addMonal word.

$4.00 per Ineertton up to 20 worda for IS or mote IneefUons of the

I ad, lot each addMone word.

D Enclosed is $

In The Quincy Sun
Jor the following ad to run -weeks

COPY:
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• Nativity Sets

•Advent Wreaths
• 14K Jewelry

• Statuary

• Kneeling Santa

For Christmas!

REUGIOUS . CHURCH GOODS
^ 9 SCHOOL ST., QUINCY

472-3090 i?

i-hR STAN DiCR • SOPm:A .C^:". 5 ,.

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

Correction On

Guidelines For

Alcohol Sales

The Quincy License

Board has established

guidelines for alcoholic

beverages Monday Dec. 26

and Jan. 2.

Restaurants, bars and

taverns will be allowed to

sell alcoholic beverages

both days. Package stores

may not open Dec. 26 but

may open Jan. 2 in

accordance with the terms

of their annual license.

The Sun incorrectly

reported the guidelines last

week.

JWJ OPTICAL &
•0« HEARING AIDS,

1361-AHancockSt .QuincySq ^
773-3505 • 773-4174

Hearing

Aids

Complete

30 Day Triai

$499
2 Yr Warrantv

FREE VALIDATED PARKING

1 YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL FRAMES

SUPREME LIQUORS
WEMESJLOCATIOSS RIGHT IS YOl R \HGHB()RH()<>I)^,

540 GALUVAN BLVD.. DORCHESTER (aooM from McDooald-i) - 288-2886 ^*^^
$00 GENEVA AVE., DORCHESTER CMib Cotncr Shoppta^ Mall)- 287-1097 ^B
61$ HANCOCK ST., WOLLASTONdmUeWoltastoaMariKt)- 775-4648 IS
AkoveStortHMnaretma.n.lo10MML Salt Pricts Good Dtc. i. 19M-Jml 1. 1994

Bacardi Black
co-pack wiiii^^^^

Midi

Bacardi Light
1.75 hr

' ^
Seagrams 7

Crown '^^r
Cutty Sark

Scotch;""*

Smirnoff Vodka Seagrams Dry KetelOne HirmanWalkei

S Ginj""* I Vodka 7M1 Coffee BrandyL

Drambuie. Sambuca KendallJackson
RomanaTSM I Chardonnay ^^

B&B
7SM ^

^ r^

Kendall

Jacksof

Cabemi

ISauv. 7SM

Martini &,
Rossi Astil

Callaway

Estates,

Giftl

ICkin
ACaki

TSftiM

Spumante
Ball

B&6 Nouveau £&j Reserve^
Beaujolals Varietals'?.

It}""

Cooks

Cha pagne Bud Light

MeisterBrau
J2|

NEW
Red Dog Beer 'pltee Beer Fosters Beer

V ^LaJ - Mpaek "MW"*"* U pack bo«i»M.^fc

Sam Adams
12

1

Pete's Wicked
Ale"'^'

Heineken
12NCkbMlM

[•I

*>c

^Kus Mf PIUS ocrosn M*VMM • NEKiBM TNiiNMT TO uMn awmnt ^

\We also offer a large sekclUm ofgift packs
\

available IbrougboiU Ibe boUday seasom.

A^tj&§ .^irrw '^^iSi^

Wollaston Festival

SANTA CLAUS ARRIVED by Are truck at the annual Evening in Wollaston

celebration and later posed for pictures with children at Steve's Beale Street Diner.

AMONG THOSE PERFORMING at the annual Evening in Wollaston festival were,
from left, Danidle Millerick, clarinet; Kate Marshall, trumpet and Diana Berberan,
clarinet.

RICHARD STRIANO, music teacher for Uie Quincy Public Schools, directs the band
and trumpets along with students Sherri McCusker, Allison Lacey and Beth
Houghton at the ninth annual Evening in Wollaston holiday celebration.

^>W

COMBINED ELEMENTARY SCHOOL band delighted the crowd at Uie ninth annual
Evening in Wollaston holiday festivaL The band includes fourth and ftfth graders
from the Merrymounl, Montclair and Parker schools.

(Photos by Ralph DiMattia and Sigrid Wohlrab)
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^ Boston Firm Selected

Over 5 Other Finalists

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!-Theresa Marie Hughes, daughter of John and Veronica

Hughes of South Quincy, is ready to ring in 1995. Theresa, the second Quincy baby

bom at Quincy Hospital this year, arrived Jan. 4 at 4:55 p.m. weighing 8 pounds, 3

ouBces. Mr. and Mrs. Hughes also have a 2-year-old son, John Jr.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

At Quincy First Night Celebration

25,000-30,000 Expected

To Ring In New Year
By MICHAEL WHALEN

The city's third annual

First Night celebration is

expected to attract an esti-

mated crowd of between

25.000 and 30,000 people

to Quincy Center Saturday

night.

First Night Committee

Chairman Michael Cheney

said he and others in-

volved with the project

anticipate this year's event

to be the best and the

biggest die city has ever

Men.
"I diink it's going to be

a great night," said Che-

ney. "First Night has es-

tablished itself in Quincy,

and it promises to grow

and grow."

The event drew be-

tween 10,000 and 15.000

people two years ago and

about 20.000 last year,

Cheney said. He noted that

423 volunteers have

worked "literally thou-

sands of hours" to help or-

ganize this year's festivi-

ties, and between 200 and

275 will volunteer at the

event itself.

Officials are basing

their crowd estimate on
First Night button sales,

which are up 20 percent

firom last year.

First Night '95 will in-

clude a wide variety of

musical, theatrical and

performance festivities of-

fered as a safe, inex-

pensive and alcohol and

drug-free celebration for

the whole family. Among
the highlights will be live

music, ice sculptures, a

Parade of Lights and fire-

wodcs.

Activities will begin at

4:30 p.m. and will con-

chide with a midnight flre-

(Ccm'dcmPaiel)

Designer Contract

Awarded For $9M
Library Addition

By MICHAEL WHALEN
A Boston architectural firm has been chosen as the designer of the planned

40,000-square-foot addition to the Thomas Crane Public Library in Quincy Center,

a project that will cost an estimated $9 million in city and state monies.

Childs, Bertman,
Tseckares Inc. (CBT) was

chosen by the library's

selection committee Tues-

day from a group of six fi-

nalists which also included

the successor company of

the library's original de-

signer. The six had been

chosen from an overall

field of 22 applicants for

the project.

Library Director. Ann
McLaughlin said she is

happy with the selection.

"I'm very pleased with

this choice," she said. "I

think we'll be able to work

together very well with

these people."

Former Library Director

Warren Watson, another

selection committee mem-
ber, agreed.

"I think it's an out-

standing firm," said Wat-

son. "I was very impressed

with their presentation."

Watson added that no

contract has been awarded

as yet because under state

guidelines, contracts for

architects are negotiated

following their selection

for such projects.

Department of Public

Works Commissioner Da-

vid Colton, chairman of

the selection committee,

said he expects the con-

tract will range between

$30,000 and $40,000.

Originally, library offi-

cials considered the front-

runner for the project to be

Shepley, Bulfinch, Ri-

chardson and Abbott of

Boston, the successor fuin

of Henry Hobson Ri-

chardson who designed the

original Crane building.

CBT was ranked second
among the six finalists,

McLaughlin said.

The final decision was
made after all finalists

were interviewed by the

selection committee. Mc-
Laughlin said CBT took a

more creative approach
about how the addition

could be designed than

Shepley, which was "more
traditional" in its thinking.

"They (CBT) had some
very interesting ideas

about how the building

could be configured," she

said.

McLaughlin stressed

that while the selection

committee members were

searching for creativity,

they also wanted to find a

firm that was willing to

enhance some of the

traditional highlights of the

building, including an
arched doorway and a

fireplace. She noted that

(Cont'd on Page 28)

SATURDAY'S STRONG STORM knocked dowu crous utiltty poles, including

two in fhmt of Papcrania on the ParUngway in Qutacy Center. Police and Mast.
Electric ofllciab respond to the eoMrfency.

Story, other photos Pkfe 25. (To^V Siciliano photo)

DeadliBe Friday For Next Wedc's Sun
Because of the New advettising copy shoidd be The Stm will be closed

Year's Day holiday Sun-

day, dmv is an early dead-

Ifiie for neia week's isnie

dTheQmncySim.
An press leteases and

submitiedtothe Sun dSkt,

1372 Hancock St. Quincy

CeMer, by 5 p.m. tomonow
(FHday) to ensure publica-

tioo in the Jan. 5 edkioo.

Monday. Jan. 2 inobser-

vance of New Year^.

The offke will iteqpen

TmtdKjf, Jaa 3.
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25,000-30,000 Expected To Ring In New Year
(Cont'd from Page I )

works display over Quincy

Center. A First Night

Store, which will offer

First Night buttons, mugs.

T-shirts, sweatshirts, noise-

makers, hats and other

souvenirs and gifts, will

open at 3 p.m. at Pres-

idents Place.

Cheney said lite reason

for the store is not to make

a profit on the event.

"The purpose is not to

make money, but to cover

our costs and to provide

people with souvenirs and

memorabilia without

charging them exorbitan:

prices," he said. "Our
costs this year are running

in excess of $100,000.

which is mainly due to our

commitment to the artists

and entertainers who will

be performing."

No vendors will be al-

lowed at the event.

First Night '95 will be

spread out over 18 indoor

locations and one outdoor

tent, Cheney said. Among
those hosting indoor events

will be Adams Academy.
Bethany Congregational

Church. United First Pa-

rish Church, City Hall (old

and new buildings). Pres-

idents Place, Quincy High

School, Quincy Center for

Technical Education (Vo-

Tech School), Thomas
Crane Public Library,

Woodward School, South

Shore YMCA and Bank of

Boston, South Shore.

• A complete schedule of

events, including times

and locations, is available

al City Hall.

, Listmg some of the

highlights of the cele-

bration, Cheney noted that

this year's parade will

begin at 7 p.m. at Whitney

Road and will travel down
Hancock, Temple and

Coddington streets. Wood-
ward Avenue and Russell

Park. Those in attendance

are encouraged to join in

the procession, he added.

This year's ice sculp-

tures will be particularly

impressive, Cheney said.

Among them will be a

^ulpture of Cinderella in

her horse carriage mea-

suring 16 feet long, 8 feet

tall and a replica of the

Quincy-built heavy cruiser

U.S.S. Salem that mea-
sures 12 feet long and will

be accented by an ocean

scene background painted

by local artist Ruth Har-

diski.

"The U.S. Naval and

Shipbuilding Museum will

have men dressed in

uniform at the sculpture,"

said Cheney. "It will be a

great photo opportunity."

The midnight fireworks

display will last about

seven minutes and will

include about the same
amount of fireworks last

year, although bigger roc-

kets are being used to

create a greater effect.

Cheney noted that while

the fireworks will be visi-

ble throughout downtown
Quincy. the best viewing

area will be in the vicinity

of the Quincy Center for

Technical Education and

the South Shore YMCA on

Coddington Street.

The International Food
Festival, a favorite during

the city's previous two
First Night events, will be

held throughout the night

at the Center for Technical

Education and will feature

a variety of delicacies as

well as several performers.

A new event this year

will be a Pickup Truck

Float Contest that will

offer Arst, second and third

prizes of $500, $250 and

$100 respectively for those

who most creatively deco-

rate their trucks.

Cheney said the truck

contest should not cost

participants any money to

spe^ of because they can

simply use their holiday

ornaments and lights to

decorate the vehicles.

"It might be a good wa^
iFor them to dismantle

son^feflf .tl\|M" Christmas

^ecoratiMs ifcrly," he sa^
with a laugh. ,i-

'

Those wishuQg to parti-

cipate ia the .'contest

should call Bill Morrill at

773-1439 or the First Night

Office at 376-1071. ^

Entertainment will be

provided by a number of

musical and theatrical

groups at the various sites.

Eleven "roving entertai-

ners" including clowns and

jugglers will be outdoors

threu^out the night, while

other activities will in-

clude face painting, hat

making, ksffoake and more.

All events are handi-

capped accessible. Free

parking will be available

at Presidents Place, Ross

Parking Garage, Hancock

Parking Lot and other

designated lots. Restrooms

will be open at a number

of the event sites.

Cheney said he does

not anticipate weather to

be a factor since the great

majority of activities are

happening inside, and
others can be moved in-

side in case of rain.

"The event will go on

rain or shine," he said.

"The only thing that would

prevent it would be a

major blizzard."

Neither smoking nor

drinking is permitted at

any of the First Night lo-

cations.

Major corporate First

Night sponsors include the

City of Quincy, Stop &
Shop Companies, Modem
Continental-Sae Ameri-

con. Pilgrim Healthcare,

Quirk Ford of Quincy,

Shaw's Supermarket's, At-

lantic Development Corp.,

Graham Communications

and Impact Quincy.

Individual First Night

site sponsors include South

Boston Savings Bank, In-

ternational House of Pan-

cakes, Parks Transporta-

tion Co., Twin Rivers

Technologies, The Co-

operative Bank, South

Shore Plaza, Dickinson

Development Corp., South

Shore Building Trades

Council, Fiesta Shows,

Quincy. 2000, Quincy Sav-

ings Bank, Quincy Hos-

pital, Fleet Bank, Massa-

chusetts Electric, State

Street Bank, Dependable

Cleaners^ Arbella Mutual

Insurance Co., Clean Har-

bors and Roche Bros. Su-

permarkets.

Sponsors of the 13 ice

sculptures made by At-

lantic Ice Sculpture Co. of

^fymouth are New En-

giaqo^ Fertilizer, Browning-

Ferris Industries, Dnnkin'

Donuts, Cashman Compa-

nies and Citizens Bank.

The parade is sponsored by

International Brotherhood

of Electrical Workers 103-

National Electrical Con-

tractors' Association and

the fireworks by Cashman
Companies.

In all, iiearly 100 indi-

viduals and organizations

sponsored the event, ac-

cording to Cheneyi Dona-

tions ranged from $25 to

$5,000, he said.

"What's really nice is

the overwhelming support

the business community
gives First Night Quincy,"

he said.

Cheney added that the

First Night Committee will

also recognize other city

organizations for the work

they do in the community

by having their names
placed on the various ice

sculptures. Among them

will be the Quincy Ve-

QAL NOTICE'LEQALNOTKgife ^^
FIRST NIGHT - SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31. 1994

NO PARKING. TOW ZONE
In accordance with Chapter 12, Section 5 of the Quincy City Ordinances, parking will be
prohibited on the following streets on Saturday, December 31 , 1994. During the time of

the restriction, these streets will be regulated as a "NO PARKING-TOW ZONE."

SUfifit Sidfi

Hancock St. West
Hancock St West
Hancock St East

Washington St North

Coddington St South

Coddington St North

Southern Artery Both

Woodward Ave. Both

Temple St. East

FRANCIS E. MULLEN
CHIEF OF POLICE
12/29/94

From
Granite St
Temple St

Washington St

CoddngtonSt
NewcombSt
Washington St

Coddington St

Cod(tngton St
Hancock St

Ifi

Temple St
DimnfKKkSt

Whitney Rd.

Hancock St
S. Artery

S. Artery

Russell Park

Russell Park

Washington St

TlmaADate
8 a.m. - 12 a.m.

3 p.m. - 12 a.m.

3 p.m. - 12 a.m.

3 p.m. - 12 a.m.

3 p.m. -12 a.m.

3 p.m. - 12 a.m.

3 p.m. - 12 a.m.

3 p.m. -12 a.m.

3 p.m. -12 a.m.

First Night Map

-» Nri^lNlt f lafwMliM |3 rJXLf

[SJlstlifblSim l^laSaMwK

lulraMHmMMM IMSI lllM|E

WMAnrJSdwd VkHimnIM. SdMth

'

InGlTlM TItt

bllwirawrdi

i

terans' Council, Qi|incy

Yacht Club, Quincy Youth
Football and Quincy Youth

Hockey.

First Night '95 is funded

in part by a grant from the

New England Foundation

for the Arts with additional

support from the Massa-

chusetts Cultural Council

and the National Endow-
ment for the Arts.

Other agencies that

provided in-kind services

for the event include The
Quincy Sun. WJDA Radio,

Continental Cablevision,

The Patriot Ledger, Crea-

tive Fairs, South Shore

Building Trade Council,

Quincy Emergency Ser-

vices Management, Quin-

cy Alts Council and Home
Depot in Quincy.

Admission buttons are

$10 and offer access to all

First Night events. Buttons

may be purchased at the

First Night Store, First

Night InfcMmation Booth at

"ButtDb Isl«id"(th« island

between Presidents Place

and City Hall), Osco Drug,

Stop & Shop Supermar-
kets, Shaw's Supermar-
kets, South Shore Plaza,

Tedeschi Food Stores,

City Hall, Dunkin' Donuts,

Barry's Deli, Bank of

Boston South Shore, The
Co-Operative Bank, Fami-

ly Thrift Center, and Ai-

cardi's Lunch.

Cheney said the main

reason he enjoys being

First Night chairman is

because it brings virtually

countless numbers of peo-

ple together. So many
individuals get involved,

he noted, that suggestions

are ab^ady coming in for

next year's celebration.

"Bringing the whole
community together under

one roof is what has

brought me the greatest

amount of personal satis-

faction," he said. "It takes

'a tremendous ' amounC of

teamwork and cooperation

between the volunteers,

contributing companies
and corporations and the

city, particularly the

mayor's office. Even
though it hasn't been held

yet, the event is already a

success because of the

people it has brought to-

gether.

"I'd just like thank all

of the people, who have

contributed to First Night

in any way. Without them,

it wouldn't be possible."

Cheney said volunteers

are still needed to help out

at the event, particularly

during the second half of

the night. A volunteers'

meeting was scheduled for

last night (Wednesday) at

7 p.m. in the City Council

Chambers at City Hall.

For more information

about First Night, call 376-

1071.

II SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRlPTtON BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY, MA 021M

NAME—
STREET

CITY .STATE. .ZIP-

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

L
( ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

$i2M
$14.00
$17.00

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED
( ) PLEASE BILL ME

J
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1994 In Review
I

It Was A Year Of Steady Progress
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Nineteen ninety-four: it

was a year of progress

that saw a number of the

city's plans take a giant

step forward or come to

fruition.

The year was high-

lighted by, among other

things, the stabilization of

Quincy 's finances, news of

a major retail store's plans

to settle in the city's

downtown business sec-

tion, and the long-awaited

arrival of the centerpiece

of the U.S. Naval and

Shipbuilding Museum at

the Fore River shipyard.

The reality of the city's

fiscal strength was made
evident as early as May
when Mayor James Sheets

announced that Quincy 's

economy had stabilized to

the point that no raise in

property taxes was neces-

sary, something that had

not happened since the

administration of Mayor
Francis McCauley in the

early 1980s.

At the end of the year.

Sheets essentially kept his

"no new taxes'* pledge by

proposing no increase in

the commercial, industrial

and personal property

(CIPP) tax rate and (»ly a

one cent increase in the

residential rate.

The City Council also

i^iparently believed in the

city's economic strength,

passing Sheets' bond pac-

kage of nearly $1 1 million

for city improvements.

Only Councillor Timothy

Cahill, considered by
some to be the council's

Hscal conservative, voted

against the package,

which included $2.9 mill-

ion for the city's paiks and

playgrounds and $5.1

million for school con-

struction and renovations.

Cahill said he did not feel

bonding was necessary to

fund many of the projects

in the package.

Quincy Center's down-

town business section also

began moving forward.

Blockbuster Video opened

a new location at the site

of the former Colman's

'•v.N. sJlVWt^ffc-^<::^^^

UMffilllil
A DAZZLING nREWORKS display climaxed the city's second annual First Night
celebration Jan. 1 at midnight

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Noble)

'H)UR MISSION REMAINS abidlacly clear-to create in
this city a qaallty of Hfc for our dtlicns that is nnequalcd
in this Coouionwealth or anywhere ebe in this conatry,"
Mayor James Sheets declared in Janaary daring his
third Inangnrai Address at North QoiKy H^ School.

(Quincy Sim photo by Tom Gorman;

Sporting Goods store,

which had been left vacant

in 1993. More importntly,

officials announced in

September that Decelle, a

Braintree-based retailer

owned by Buriington Coat
Factory, had signed a

letter of intent to move
into the site of the former

Child World and Cum-
mings stores on Hancock
Street.

Wal-Mart, the national

retail chain, was granted a

permit by the City Council

in September to build a

new store in Quincy Point

despite opposition firom a

handful of business owners
and residents of The Falls,

a neighboring condomini-
um complex.

Quincy breathed a sigh

of relief as two long-

awaited events finally took

place in 1994: the estab-

lishment of a new Board of

Governors at Quincy Col-

lege and the arrival of the

U.S.S. Salem as the cen-

terpiece of the shipyard

museum.
The New England Asso-

ciation of Schools and

Colleges had ruled in 1993

that the college had out-

grown its governance by
the Quincy School Com-
mittee and risked losing its

accreditation if a new
board of governors was not

established. Sheets' home-
rule petition, passed by the

City Council and state

Legislature, made it possi-

ble.

By the end of the year,

however, the question of

whether elected officials

should be allowed to serve

on the Board of Governors

would again plunge the

college into controversy.

The museum, which
had welcomed its first

ship, the U.S.S. Southern

Cross earlier in the year,

finally saw the arrival of

the 718-foot, Quincy-built

Salem in October after

months of negotiations

with the U.S. Navy.

Two other major an-

nouncements were made
concerning the city's
future.

Quincy developer Peter

O'Connell announced in

September he was pur-
chasing the Quincy Bay
Inn in North Quincy for the

purpose of turning it into a
first-class hotel. Mean-
while, Sheets continued to

search for a hotel for the

downtown, and Quincy
2000 officials said in De-
cember that they were
negotiating with a de-

veloper interested in build-

(ContdOnPatilO)

CHARLIE'S
MINI-MARKET

PARTY PLA ITERS!

1 CHmit^ SPECIAL 'WB2ih2S

poiAiosjm^coLismmissmnis

$39,95

n mGER SANDWICHBUmr'SBmm
Amyofmyff/mimsffm.mm?
(mmsm, im sjm cmmxrsMAo

$2995

Call 770-3245

247 Atlantic Street, North Quincy

PLEASE/
voNimow YOUR misrms mEAmyu

Quincy Evergreen Program wants to make a swap with you!

Your tree for a living tree.

BRING YOUR TREE
FOR MULCHING

Weekdays, Dec. 27, 1994 to Jan. 13, 1995, 9 am-4 pm

Saturdays, Dec. 31, 1994, Jan. 8 & Jan. 14, 1995, 10 am-2 pm

to the

Park and Recreation Facility

100 Southern Artery
next to Adams Field

Receive a coupon entitling you

to receive a live 10-inch "Evergreen"

April 29, 1995 or April 30, 1995

YOU CAN ALSO BRING YOUR USED GIH
WRAPPING PAPER FOR A COUPON.

For Quincy Residents Only

For more information call:

376-1252

Quincy Evergreen Program

James A. Sheets, Mayor

Jay Casliman, Sponsor

Leo J. Kelly, Chairman
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Saturday Last Day
For Sun Citizen Of
Year Nominations
There are only a few

days remaining to submit

nominations for The
Quincy Sun's 10th annual

"Citizen of the Year"

award.

Saturday is the final

day Sun readers may
nominate the person they

feel is the most deserving

of the award.

Established in 1985, the

award recognizes an

individual for outstand-ing

community service or a

special achievement.

Last year, Mary Vallier,

a founder of Domestic

Violence Ended and a

longtime aide to battered

women and abused

children, was honored.

She was selected from 41

nominations submitted by

Sun readers.

After nominations close

Saturday, a judging panel

will be selected to make

the final choice from the

nominations submitted.

A nomination ballot to

help the selection process

appears on Page S in this

week's issue of The Sun.

If you know of someone

you would like to see

recognized with this

award, fill out the ballot

and mail it to:

The Quincy Sun

Attn: Citizen of the

Year

1372 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Nominations should be

postmarked no later than

Dec. 31.

Ballots can also be

dropped off at The Sun

office at the above address

by noon time Saturday.

Those submitting

nominations should

identify themselves. They

can also attach to the

ballot a letter detailing the

reason for the nomination.

Nominees can be

someone in elective

office, a member of an

appointed boatfd, a clergy

member, a teacher or

school administrator, a

police (rfficer or fuefightcr,

someone in the business

community, a sports figure

or an "unsung" neighbor or

friend who has given freely

of his or her time time to a

worthy project or cause.

Past recipients of the

award, and the year of

their selection, are:

Tony Siciliano, deputy

director of Quincy
Emergency Management

(formerly Civil Defense,

1985.

Ruth Wainwright of

Houghs Neck, a long-time

community volunteer,

1986.

The. late Richard J.

Koch Sr., for his work with

charitable and community

causes over four decades,

posthumously in 1987.

Martin Finnegan,

retired Quincy high school

athletic director, for

coordinating the drug and

alcohol program Project

Impact, 1988.

Clara Yeomans, a long-

time environmentalist and

charter member of the

Quincy Conservation

Commission, 1989.

Gerald Gherardi, for his

contributions to charities

and service organizations

over a half cenmry, 1990.

Frank Keams, for his

innumerable volunteer

contributions as a

community activist and

advocate for the city's

elderly, homeless, needy

and poor, 1991.

Stephen Cantelli, an

innovative Quincy public

school teacher and

advocate of community
education, 1992.

Those nominated the

past nine years are

eligible to be nominated
again this year. Since this

is not a popularity contest,

a person receiving the

most nominations will not

necessarily be the final

winner.

Anyone nominated just

once has an equal chance

of being the award
recipient.

Again, the deadline for

nominations is Saturday,

Dec. 31.

The name of the winner

will be announced in The
Quincy Sun in January.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Joe Harold: 'Mr. Veteran

JOSEPH HAROLD

The death of Joseph Harold and the tragic way it

happened leaves those who knew him asking

ourselves: why?

It is hard for us to com-

1

prebend why a man who

loved his family, commu-

nity and country, who be-

lieved in right over wrong,

who would do anything to

help you at anytime and|

was as honest as Abe Lin-

coln is struck and fatally

injured by a car while

crossing the street to go to

church.

In his pocket were two

envelopes—one for his

weekly support of Our

Lady ofGood Counsel Church and one a donation for

Christmas flowers to be placed at the altar in memoiy

ofhis wife, Peggy, son, Joseph, Jr. and daughter, Betsy.

He was identified at Quincy Hospital through a check

in one of those envelopes.

You fmd yourselfthinking ofmen stumbling out of

a bar room and making it safety across the street. Or

men sneaking into some place they shouldn't be and

getting there and back without incident.

It just doesn't seem fair to have this happen to Joe

Harold as it did.

He couldn't have had an enemy in the world. A
veteran of the famed Battle of the Bulge and state

adjutant of the Disabled American Veterans for 40

years, he had the respect and admiration of all veterans

groups—American Legion, Veterans ofForeign Wars,

American POW, Jewish War Veterans and others.

Your peers know you well. They knew Joe well and

they were there to pay final tribute at his funeral last

week. Our Lady of Good Counsel Church was filled

with mourners, including Mayor James Sheets and

city, county and state officials, with many standing in

the side aisles.

Among those attending were past American Legion

National Commander John (Jake) Comer and State

Department Commander Hank Bradley, who is also

Quincy Veterans Services Director. Both noted that

Joe Harold was the one they turned to on Beacon Hill

when they needed help and guidance with proposed

legislation benefitting veterans.

U.S. Secretary of Veterans Affairs Jesse Brown

came on from Washington to speak at the Mass. He

carried with him a letter from President Bill Clinton to

former state Senator Paul Harold which read*

"Hillary and I extend our deepest sympathy on the

death ofyour father. We hope that the love and support

ofyour family and friends will sustain and comfort you

during this difficult time. You are in our thoughts and

prayers."

Fr. James Curtin, pastor of Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church, in a homily tribute said in part:

".
. . Joe Harold was a quiet, unobtrusive gentlemen

who never called attention to himself He was dedi-

cated and committed to his family, his church and his

country.

*The ou^Muring of respect and affection he has

been receiving in these past few days would probably

leave Joe a bit overwhelmed, but it is well deserved.

"Joe's love for his family is without question. He
was a faithful husband and devoted father. He had the

joy of knowing his grandchildren and loved them

dearly.

"Thejoys were mixed with sadness overthe years as

Joe went through the sorrow of losing his wife, Peggy,

a son, Joe Jr. and a daughter, Betsy.

"Joe served his country during World War II and

fought among other places in the Battle of the Bulge.

He served in the caimon company ofthe 3 10th Infantry

Regiment in Germany and France.

"He was awarded the Bronze Star for bravery and

was one of the few Americans ever to receive a battle-

field commission, earning the rank of second lieuten-

ant

"Joe's interest in veteran causes and his labors over

40 years on behalf of Disabled American Veterans

eaqied him the title, 'Mr. Veteran.'"

A touching moment during the Mass was his other

son. Bill Harold, asking God to "release the driver of

the car from the pain she has suffered since the acci-

dent."

Those ofus lucky enough to haveknown Joe Harold

will miss him and for a long time, we will go on

wondering why it ever happened. We probably will

never know the answer.

March Of Dimes Says 'Thank You' To Bradlee's

Sun C iti/cii Ot \eitr

Nomination liallot On Wv^v :

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

The March of Dimes
would like to express its

sincere and heartfelt

thanks to the staff and pa-

trons of the Quincy Brad-

lee's store who supported

owr recent Pick a Pumpkin

for Healthier Babies Cam-
paign.

The Quincy Bradlee's

raised $672 by selling

p^)er pumpkins for a small

donation to the March of

Dimes. Across the Com-
monwealth, 32 Bradlee's

stores raised over $17,(XX)

for the March of Dimes-

monies which will benefit

medical research, com-

munity services and edu-

cation programs throughout

the state. These pumpkins.

with the name of the

patron or a special baby in

their life, were then

displayed on the wall of
the store, symbolizing the

community's support for

the March of Dimes Cam-
paign for Healthier Babies.

The March of Dimes is

a national voluntary health

agency whose mission is

to improve the health of

babies by preventing birth

defects and infant mor-
tality. The March of Dimes
funds programs of re-

search, community ser-

vices, education and advo-

cacy.

Once again, our thanks

to the citizens of Quincy

for their generosity, and

most especially to the

Quincy Bradlee's store for

implementing the cam-

paign.

March of Dimes

Birth Defects Foundation

Dedham

SUver-Haired Legislators

Meeting At Tobin Towers
The Silver-Haired Legi-

slators of the South Shore
will meet SaUirday, Jan.

14 from 10 a.m. to noon on
the I2tii floor of Tobin To-

wers, 80 Clay St., Wolla-

ston.

Constituents of the

South Shore legislators are

invited to express their

ideas for future legislation

and concerns of senior

citizens.

For more information,

call Francis J. Derwin at

471-5664.

The most expensive

private house ever built

Is said to be the Hearst

Ranch at San Simeon,
California, built for

WMiam fUwidolph Hearst

at a cost of more than

$30 million.



Scenes From Yesterday

THIS 1910POSTCARD was mailed back home by a young
Quincy stone cutter to his bther in Barre, VermonL In only

the second day on his new job at one of tlie dozens ofstone
cuttingsiicds inSouth Quincy, hemust have been impressed
by hisnew surroundings. His mesaage begins: "ToMy Dear
Papa: - See how tlwy load granite here." This 40-ton crane

was erected in 1907 by the New Yorit, New Haven &
Hartford Railroad to service the granite flnishhig industry

in the area. The crane was located near the old Quincy
Adams depot which was on Liberty Street near what is now
the Water Street bridge.

From the collection ofTom Galvin

READERS FORUM

Increased Competition Can Help A Business
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

A recent comment by
Ward 3 City Councillor

Larry Chretien that he

didn't want an abandoned

building in his ward such

as Jofdan Marsh or Boston

Gear has prompted me to

write.

ELKMENTARV
LLN( H

Jan. 2-6

Mon: New Year's Day.

No school.

Tues: Early release

day. No lunch served.

Wed: pizza, ftesh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tlkurs: French toast

sticks, sausage links, fruit

cup, maple syrup, juice,

milk.

Fri: hamburger on a
bun, potato puffs, fruit

juice, milk.

SLCONDARV
LLNCH
Jan. 2^

Mon: New Year's Day.

Nosdiool.

Toes: pizza, vegetable,

fruit juice, milk.

Wed: steak and cheese

submarine sandwich, oven
firy potatoes, fruit cup,
milk.

Thnn: boneless teriya-

ki strips, rice pilaf, mixed
vegetables, roll, fruit

JDice, milk.

Fri: "make your own"
beef tacos with lettuce,

tomato, grated cheese and
salsa; milk.

CorrectioD

A few years ago when
Home Depot proposed to

build a store on the vacant

Antonelli Iron Works lo-

cation near my local West
Quincy hardware store, I

became very upset. I felt

my business would be

threatened by competition

from a major superstore. It

took a while for me to

realize that it was up to us

as a company to roll up
our sleeves and compete
successfully with the big

store down the street.

Today, we're proud of the

fact that we've done just

that. We have more

customers than any other

time in the 30-year history

of Cuny Ace Hardware.

I am also the owner of a

local hardware store on
Billings Road in North
Quincy and am concerned

about an empty building in

the ward. I want to see

Shaw's Supermarkets
come to the old Boston
Gear location. I feel

Shaw's will bring new vi-

tality and increased trade

to an important area of the

city.

But as much as I want
to see Boston Gear be-

come a focal point for

shopping, I fully under-

stand how Frank Miller,

the owner of the Wollaston

Market, must feel with the

coming of a major com-
petitor to his area.

All I can say is that

Curry Ace Hardware is

living proof that increased

competition can help a

business do a better job

and grow. I fully expect

this to be the case with

Shaw's locating to the old

Boston Gear site.

Robert L. Curry, Owner
Curry Ace Hardware

Quincy

'Citizen OfThe Year Award'

1994
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 1994 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe iieVshe deserves this award because:

Hie name of Rev. John

Swanson was mistakenly

written as Rev. Cari Swan-

ton in a stoiy and photo

caption in last week's

theThe Sum regret*

cnor.

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Hll out form and send (or bring) to:

1372 Hancock St, Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Saturday, Dec. 31, 1994
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Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Mclntyre First New
Mayor In 12 Years

Dec 29-Jan. 4

1966

28 Years Ago

By PAUL HAROLD
James Mclntyre, who also serves as a state senator, was

sworn in as Quincy's first new
Mayor in 1 2 years, in ceremo-

nies at City Hail.

In his inaugural speech, he

stressed the need for "programs

to keep our city young." He
called for a new board to

oversee the Department of Public Works, closer planning

with the MBTA in the construction of the new rapid transit

line, the construction of a new north-south artery, a new
branch library to serve Houghs Neck and Adams Shore and

the establishment of the position of city planner.

BURKE ELECTED COUNCIL PRESIDENT
George Burke was elected Council President by a 6-3

vote over Francis McCauley. After the vote, McCauley

moved to make the vote unanimous.

Voting for Burke were Burke, two newly elected coyn-

cillors Clifford Marshall and Vincent Smyth, and Richard

Barry, George McDonald and John Quinn.

Walter Hannon and John Koegler voted for McCauley.

Percy Lane was re-elected clerk ofcommittees, a position

he has held since 1937.

NEW YEAR'S BABIES
Quincy City Hospital reported four New Year's babies,

all from Quincy families:

For Mr. and Mrs. Irving Coughlin of Faxon Park Rd., a

son; for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chittick of Captain's Walk, a

son; for Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Olsson of Remington Ct., a

son; and for Mr. and Mrs. David Sinclair of Willow Ave., a

daughter.

BELLOTTI FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
Francis Bellotti of Quincy, former lieutenant governor

and candidate for governor, became the first Democrat to

formally announce his candidacy for the post of Attorney

General that will be vacated by Edward Brooke. Brooke

was leaving to nm for Leverett Saltonstall's seat in the

U.S. Senate.

It was expected that former Governor Foster Furcolo

and Rep. Michael Dukakis would also be candidates.

QUINCY-ISMS
A combined 80 years of serve to the postal service was

noted at Wollaston Post Office with the retirement of Jdhn

Smith of Kitteredge Ave. (38 years) and Jdm Woods of

Edwin SL (42 years). . . Quincy Legion Post Commander
Paul McLaughlin presented trophies to baseball players

George 'Todd" Smith and Tom Norton (Norton had the

highest batting average on the team). . . A memorial service

was held at Bethany Congregational Church for Miss. Ber-

tha Kelsey, a math teacher at C^incy High School for 22

years. . . Traffic supervisors presented safety officer Guido

Pettinelli with a check for $250 for the (Juincy Police Boys

Club. . . James McCormick was elected vice chairman of the

School Committee. . . Boston Mayor John Collins attended

the Mclntyre inaugural reception at the Sheraton Motor Inn

in North Quincy. . . The tallest player on the Quincy High

School basketball team was Rick Reyenger with Paul

Fitzpatrick the shortest . . It was the last two days for "When

the BoysMeet the Girls" with Connie Francis at die Wollaston

Theatre. . . Scott Furniture's warehouse sale offered a sofa

and chair for $149 (from $249). . . Quincy Representatives

George Burke, Joseph Brett and Charles Shea called upon

the MBTA to build five stations in Quincy, at all the former

train depots, including Atlantic and Quincy Adams. . . The

annual warrant in Braintree called for the taking of the

Quincy-owned Braintiee dam. . . Washington approved

funds for a newTV station, WGBH-Channel 2. .. BB pellets

were fired into two Independence Ave. businesses: Guy's

Barber Shop and the Fashion Beauty Shop. . . Mayor

Mclntyre said that ifBraintree'sexperiment with punch card

voting was successful, it should be tried in Quincy. . . Home
builder John Cameron took over from Moses Karp as presi-

dent of the Kiwanis Chib. . . Rabbi David Jacobs asked die

city toconsidersetting aside partofdie new city cemetery for

Jewish citizens. . . Maurice Daly said he would not take die

job offered in Minneapolis, but wouM stay as assistant

superintendent for vocational-technical education. . . An
anniversary photodirectorwasplanned by Atlantic MedKxl-

ist Church as part of its 75di celebration. . . Mrs. Louis

Bn^Mzon was named die mayor's penonal secretay, a post

formerly held by Grace Giunchiglia under Mayor Delia

Chiesa. .. Ellen Maiy Carey was married toMichael Savage.

. . Quincy JuniarCdlege would be part ofa newly msanized

New England College Basketball League following a meet-

ing this week at Dean Junior College.
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By MARIE J. D'OLIMPIO
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New Year's Eve Cream Puffs

By Christmas Eve, I had made a

couple of pies for dinner the next day,

but 1 wanted something different for the

night before. I used a recipe for cream

puffs from my niece Ann, which 1 have

made several times and are a family

favorite (mine especially).

They are actually easier to

make than a pie or a cake and look

quite festive when all filled. I filled the

ones I made for Christmas Eve with fresh

heavy heavy cream that I whipped. My
grandson Matthew marvels at the use of

real cream as opposed to the other

stuff...They can also be fllled with a

vanilla custard, or ice cream with

chocolate topping.

Today's recipe makes either 8

large ones or 16 small ones. I chose the

small ones because by that time, I didn't

want to make two batches.

NEW YEAR'S CREAM PUFFS
1 stick of dther butter or margerine

1 cup water

1 cup Hour
4eggs
heavy cream for filling

sugar for filling

vanilla for filling

In a sauce pan, bring margerine

and water to a rolling boil. Lower heat

and add the cup of flour stirring until

mixture forms a ball, turn off the heat

and then add the eggs unbeaten, one at a

time each time stirring until very smooth.

(The trick to a good cream puff

according to Ann is to stir, stir and stir.)

And she is right, they do come out much
fluffier.

Drop by spoonfuls (a small

spoon for the small ones) on an

ungreased cookie sheet and bake for 40

to 45 minutes on the middle rack of the

oven. Let cool before filling. Then place

the heavy cream in a deep bowl and add

two tablespoons of sugar and a teaspoon

of vanilla. If it isn't sweet enough for

your taste, then add a little more sugar.

Because the cream puffs have no sugar

sweeter. Sprinkle the top with powdered

sugar. They are light and delicious.

Happy New Year!

DIANE PURDY'S Children's Theater Workshop will perform their production of

''Hokus Pokus!" Saturday, Dec. 31 at 7 and 8:15 p.m. at Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center as part of the city's First Night festivities. The cast includes

Erin Rooney of Quincy (right) as Little Red Riding Hood and Nancy Frey of Dedham

as Mother Goose. For First Night Button information, call 376-1071.

Bethany Church To Take Part

In Annual First Night Program

Registration For Library Story

Hours Begins Jan. 3
Registration for winter

preschool story hours at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library will begin Jan. 3.

Programs for various

ages will be held at all

library branches. Partici-

pants may register for only

one program at a time, and

must call the appropriate

branch in advance once a

program is chosen.

Priority will be given to

Quincy residents. Non-
residents will be placed on

a waiting list and notified

if space is available.

Programs include the

following:

•Adams Shore, 519 Sea

St., 376-1325. Toddler

Time for 2 and 3-year-olds

with an adult Tuesdays at

10:30 a-ro. I^b. 7 to May
9. , ., .V

•North Quincy, 381

Hancock St., 376-1321.

Toddler Time for 2 and 3-

year-olds with an adult

Fridays at 10:30 a.m. Feb.

10 to May 12. Also,

Pictuiebocric Story Hour for

3 to 5-year-olds Wednes-

days at 10 a.m. Feb. 8 to

May 10.

•Wollaston, 41 Beale

St., 376-1330. Picturebook

Story Hour for 4 and 5-

year-olds Fridays at 10

a.m. Feb. 10 to May 12.

•Main Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy

Center, 376-1304. Picture-

book Story Hour for 3 to 5-

year-olds Thursdays at

10:30 a.m. Feb. 9 to May

11. Also, Film Program for

3 to 5-year-olds Thursdays

at 1 p.m. Feb. 9 to May 11.

No registration is required

for the Film Program.

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-
dington Sts., (^incy Cen-
ter will host six attractions

on New Year's Eve as part

of Quincy's First Night
program.

They are:

•Organ Recital featur-

ing Lois Van Dam, organ-

ist, 5 p.m. (church sanc-

tuary).

•Four in a Chord
barbershop quartet, 7 p.m.

(sanctuary).

•Diane Purdy's Chil-

dren's Theatre Woricshop,

7 and 8:15 p.m. (down-

stairs social hall).

•Recitals featuring Van
Dam on piano and soprano

Gail Berman, 8 and 9 p.m.

(sanctuary).

•Barbecue Brass Quin-

tet, 10 and 11 p.m. (sanc-

tuary).

•Rex Trailer and Sgt.

Billy, 9:30 and 10:30 p.m.

(social hall).

For more information,

call the church at 479-

7300.

NQ Alumni Theatre To Hold Auditions
North Quincy Alumni

Theatre will hold open
auditions for Ira Levin's

mystery, "Veronica's
Room," Monday, Jan. 9

and Wednesday, Jan. 1 1 at

7:30 p.m. in the Black Box
Theatre at North Quincy
High School, 316 Hancock
St.

The cast included two
women and two men rang-

ing in age from 20 to 50.

Readings will be from the

script. Production staff pos-

itions are also available.

Frank Moffett will di-

rect. Rehearsals start Sun-

day, Jan. 15. Performances

are March 3, 4, 9, 10 and

U. For more information,

call 984-8998.

Asian Lunar New Year
Jan. 28 at NQHS

The Asian Lunar New
Year celebration of the

Year of The Pig will be
held Jan. 28 in the North

Quincy High School

Tickets are $10 for

adults and $5 for children.

Additional adult,^ children

and senior tickets can be

RECEPTION HALLS FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLtNGS ROAD

WOLLASTM; MASSACHUSETTS 02 170

Flowers ForAB Oceasumi Specializmg in Weddiigs

471-3772
^

Certified WeddiiK Consoltanti

FLORISTS

(^Lijjo*id t

Bagm^DMignB'GinBasMs'RoeesourSpecialfy

l-afH^^I-SeBS WorkMde Delivery 479-6884

1229HANCOCK 8T^ QUWCY, MA 0216Q

JEWELRY

^OIKXI Fine Jewelry

QuaStyand Integrity a Tradition

Hie Colfiti Family: Al - Pave - Mark

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Oay Sts.) 786-7942

HantMcapped Accessible

Quint's Florists

761 So. Artery

Quincy
773-7620

BAKERY

O'BRIEN'S
BAKERIES

9 Beale Street, Wollaston

472-4027

PHOTOGRAPHER

Auditorium and cafeteria obtained by calling 376-

starting at 5 p.m. 1322.

Our Policy On
ENQAqEMEfNT PlnOTOqRApks

AncI WEddiiNq Announcements

The Quincy Sun will cootinuc to jfwblidi photo-

graphs with engageinent announc^i^sits as it al-

ways has. ;'

The Sun wUl also continiie to use in wedding

announcemeitts, the names of all m^s^of of the

wedding party ioclwUngnu^orniaMwof honor,

best man, pairats, bridesmmds. ushers, flowor girls

and ringhearers, etc.

We inviteengagedcoupl^ tosubmitplx>tos with

their announcemrats, and when submitting their

wedding ^loto, to include a compi'** " li-'ting of the

WQ^U&ig party.

Black and white pi^cMs are prcfcrrwi The Sun

PtK>togrsphy

^intir^
•s

Studh
679 Hmcock SlTMl, QufeMy

(WoHMlon)

479-6888

Justice ofthe Peace

DonKusser
773-2777

773-5978 ..

canconvcrtmostoolorphotoffoWac'^

putdication but the phcHi

process.

We suggest that wIki

ment photo taken, you reqm&l Ot

c(^ to The Sun with the
-

iiing if^ rj-it'u-v A

lite for

indie

«nda
iunis

m<»nt

)f

h
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Over 250 Attend
Cerebral Palsy

Christmas Party
More than 250 children

and adults with disabilities

and their families as-

sociated with Cerebral

Palsy of the South Shore

attended the sixth annual

Christmas Party sponsored

by the Massachusetts

State Lottery Employees

held recently at the

George F. Bryan VFW
Post in Quincy.

The South Shoie Joeys,

an independent volunteer

association, and Bingo the

Clown, sent by The
Ground Round, greeted the

guests.

Entertainment was pro-

vided by the Sacred Heart

Church Children's choir of

North Quincy with Ms. Zoa

O'Hearn, director and

James Connors, pianist. ,

The Mass State Lottery

employees held several

fundraisers for Santa to

give gifts to all the

children and adults with

disabilities who attended.

Among those con-
tributing were, Gary
Frizzell, Bay Sign Co.,
E.L. Cooney Food Brokers,

Gentile Piano Service,

Nissen Baking Co.,
Balboni's Subs & Bakery,

K.B.L. Vending Co.,

Service Employees Union-

Local 254, Back Bay
Restaurant Group and
Pizzeria Uno Restaurant.

Cerebral Palsy of the

South Shore runs the

Children's Developmental

Disabilities Center at 105

Adams St., Quincy. The
center serves children

up[to age 7 with
development and physical

disabilities. It also officers

personal care attendant

services through its

Options Program
throughout Southeastern

Massachusetts.

For further information,

call 479-7443

Squantum Women
Club's Meeting Jan. 12

The Squantum Wo-
men's Club will meet
Thursday, Jan. 16 at 12:15

p.m. in First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd.

A mini-lunch will be
followed by a winter

reading with Anne Mc-

Laughlin, director of the

Thomas Crane Public

Library. Hostesses will be

the Garden and Conserva-

tion Committee chaired by

Ann Clarice.

For more information

about the club, call Gene-

vieve Todd at 328-7124.

Elizabeth Lynch On Newman
Preparatory Student Council

Elizabeth V. Lynch,

daughter of J. Harry and

Patricia Lynch of Rawson

Rd., Quincy, was recently

elected to the Student

Council at Newman
Preparatory School,

Boston.

As a member of the

council. Lynch will

oversee all school

functions and represent the

concerns of the student

body to the faculty and

administration of Newman
Preparatory School.

Postal Service Topic

For Sunday AARP
The Quincy-Braintree

Sunday AARP Chapter

will meet Sunday, Jan. 1

at 2 p.m. at the Town
Brook House, 45 Brackett

St., Quincy.

All over age 50 are

invited to attend. Guest

speaker will be Normand
Goyette who will explain

U.S. Postal Service con-

cerns. Refreshments will

be served.

Those attending are

asked to bring discarded

eyeglasses and hearing

aids for the needy. For

more information, call

Ernie Aristide at 472-6312.

Social

MR. and MRS. JOHN SANCHEZ
(Northern Light Photography)

Kathleen Ryan Wed
To John Sanchez

Kathleen Rosanna
Ryan.daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Peter Ryan of

Quincy, was recently

married to John Sanchez.

He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Oscar Sanchez of

Houston, Texas.

The Nuptial Mass and

Papal Blessing was
celebrated in Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church, and

officiated by Rev. James

Curtin and Rev.. Robert

Blaney. A reception

followed at Gushing
Center in Norwell.

Grace Gratzer of

Houston, sister of the

groom was Matron of

Honor. Halley Gratzer of

Houston was the flower

giiL

Peter Ryan of Quincy,

brother of the bride was
Best Man. Ushers were,

Steve Gratzer and John
Elwood and John Stanek,

all of Houston, and Damon
Irby of Dallas, Texas.

The bride, a graduate of

Woodward School, Provi-

dence College, is a buyer

for Alcon Surgical in

Houston.

The groom graduated

from Lamar High School

and the University of

Houston. He is an
Engineering Supervisor at

Schlumberger Geco Prakla

in Houston.

Following a wedding
trip to Costa Rica, the

couple are living in

Houston.

Mr., Mrs. Daniel McGuiggan

Parents Of Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J.

McGuiggan of Marshfleld

are parents of a daughter,

Kathleen Cronin McGuig-

gan, bom Dec. 5 at South

Shore Hospital in South

Weymouth.

Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Denis Cronin and

Anna L. McGuiggan, all of

Quincy.

JULIE ANN NEE and JOHN YUDER

Julie Ann Nee Engaged
To John Yuder

Mr. and Mrs. John Nee
of Quincy announce the

engagement of their

daughter, Julie Ann Nee of

to John W. Yuder .both of

New Yoric City. He is the

son of Mrs. Ellen Yuder of

New York City and the

late Paul Yuder.

Miss Nee is a graduate

of Ithaca college and

received her master's

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buildingaQuincySun
tuxne delivery route.

TeleplK>ne: 471-3100

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALE8T 773-4900

WED&THURS DEC 28 & 29

Meryt Streep - Kevin Bacon

"THE RIVER WILD" (P(Vi3)

A Suspense Drama
EVE'S 7:00 ONLY

STARTS FRI DEC 30

Elizabeth Perkins

"MIRACLE ON 34™ Sr(PQ)

A Family Fantasy

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

MON&TUES DOLLAR NIGHT

ALL SEATS ».99

degree from Massachusetts

General college of Allied

Health Services.She is self

employed in New York
City as a physical

therapist.

Mr. Yuder graduated

from Ithaca College and is

vice president of sales for

Textile Fabrics of

America.

A March wedding is

planned.

e e e e e e e

ICE SKATiriG
CLASSES

Children » A(&jlts

M.D.CRInka
Cambridge
CkvclMKl Orcic

Everett

Hyde Park/Dedhani

Lym
MedronlA.oContc

niton
rkponact/Dofchesti

Mcwton/BrigMmi
north End
Quincy

Revere

SomcrvUc
WallhMn
West Roxtmry

Weymouth

7 Lessons

$70 Child $80 Adult

Starts January

(617)965-4460
BAY STATE

SKATING SCHOOL

e e e e e e

>^^^e>

0"'

hM TippiNq & QNobffS^
Soipiuei NaIIs $55

PiBdfcwB $25

RusseH EdwARci's

A full SERVICE I^IAiR SaIoN

MONGAV:
Women's SpECiAl $20°°

TUES & TVlURS:

Men's SpEC IaI —

.

5it^

WEdNEsdAy:
Perm SpECiAl StartInq At...$42o°

M specub iNduck uW*, cut, Attd bl(mky

We CARRY A full llNE of IHl l̂ PROduCTS

ANd WE ARE NOW iNTROdudNQ tUeIR /VEU^

skiN CARE llNE "OrQANIC Moods~

MiBiclJ IhlBl^

Body & Bidia WiodNQ AvaI4]Ie

Cow^ of HANCod, OcsTT^ Sts.JMg St., ^ 472-1060

fBsent this '^tui receive a free gtff
'^/ '

Wooldyoolikeiosee

YOURFAMILYoDiV?

At PlioioOoidc, WE turn youR MonoRles
lr«TO N^eo K4Qvles iUat you can ENjcy
AQAlN ANd ACMInI TfliNk of IT AS VOUR
FAMILY HISTORV on Video IXpc I

2363
QirfwcyCwtfcr 472-71S1

if service
" it.
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QHS STAR Award Winners
Quincy High School an-

nounces its Stars of the

Month for December.

They are:

Students Matt Strau-

chon, Kristin Priscella,

Marie Glynn, Mary

Chenette and teacher-coach

Jack Raymer.

Strauchon, a senior, is

an honor roll student in the

college curriculum taking

mostly honors level

courses.

Matt was the starting

center on the varsity foot-

ball team. He also wrestles

in the 189-pound weight

division.

Matt would like to be-

come a student-athlete at

Colby College.

Priscella, a junior, is a

member of the National

Honor Society and a Dis-

tinction Honor Student. She

is enrolled in the Advanced

Placement College Cur-

riculum.

Kristin is also a member

of the volleyball team and

was named a Boston Globe

and Patriot Ledger All-

Scholastic and League All-

Star.

Kristin is also a member

of the Student Council.

Glynn, a sophomore, is

an honor roll student in the

college level curriculum.

MATT STRAUCHON

Mark was nominated by his

teachers.

He is also the starting

quarterback on the varsity

football team and a member

of the varsity hockey team.

Chenette, a junior, is on

the Distinction List for Aca-

demic Honors during Term

1 in the college level cur-

riculum.

Maiy was alsoon the girls'

volleyball team and partici-

pates in girls' basketball.

She is also a member of

the Student Council.

Raymer is honored forhis

10 years of service to the

student-athletes of Quincy

High School and his great

KRISTIN PRISCELLA MARK GLYNN

MARY CHENETTE
victory on Thanksgiving

JACK RAYMER

Day.

American Red Cross

January Courses

The American Red
Cross of Massachusetts

Bay South Area Office, 85

Quincy Ave., Quincy will

offer Ae following courses

during the month of

January:

•Infant and Child CPR,

Saturday, Jan. 21 from 9

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Cost is

$45.

•Standard First Aid,

Tuesdays, Jan. 3 and 10

from 6:15 to 10 p.m. and

Saturday, Jan. 14 from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. Cost is $50.

•Community CPR
(Adult, Infant and Child

CPR), Saturday, Jan. 7

from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

and Tuesdays, Jan. 17 and

24 from 6:15 to 10 p.m.

Cost is $50.

•CPR For Professional

Rescuer, Tuesdays, Jan. 10

and 17 and Thursday, Jan.

12 from 6:15 to 10 p.m.

Cost is $85.

•Standard First Aid
Progression (pre-requisite

Adult CPR), Tuesday, Jan.

31 from 6:15 to 10 p.m.

Cost is $35.

•Adult CPR, Thursday,

Jan. 19 from 6:15 to 10

p.m. Cost is $37.

Quincy AARP
The Quincy AARP

Chapter 4097 will meet
Wednesday, Jan. 4 at 1

p.m. at Pagnano Towers,

109 Curtis Ave., Quincy
Point.

The meeting will in-

•Community CPR Re-
view, Thursday, Jan. 5

from 6:15 to 10 p.m. Cost
is $38.

•MA Child Care Pro-

gression (Infant and Child
CPR required), Thursday,

Jan. 26 from 6:15 to 10

p.m. Cost is $35.

The Red Cross is

accepting registration for a

daytime Nurse's Assistant

Certification Course to be

held Jan. 30 through Feb.

16 five days a week from 9
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Cost is

$395.

Registration has also

begun for an evening
Nurse's Assistant Certifi-

cation Course to be held

Jan. 17 through March 3

five evenings a week from

5 to 9:30 p.m. Cost is $395.

In addition, daytime

courses for Home Health

Certification will be held

Jan. 9 through Jan. 26 five

days a week from 9 a.m. to

3:30 p.m. Cost is $295.

Pre-registration and pre-

payment are required for

all courses. Books are

included. Office hours are

weekdays from 8:30 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m.

Meeting Jan. 4
elude slide presentations

of hospice service by Fran-

ces Nalta.

Parking is available in

the rear of Jonathan's Res-

taurant on Washington St.

V.»y :^^ >^ ^*^ :^>>v

Give yourself a gift...

Wrap up three credits in three weeks...

Quincy College Intersessiot
Quincy Campus

January 3-19, 1995
Earn Full Credit in Thr^ ^^k-?!

General Information:
Tuition and Fees
3 Credit Arts and Science Cour5e.....$198.

3 Credit Business Course $198.
3 Credit Computer Course $267.

R^istratlon Fee $15.
Computer Science Fee $15.

Register Now
Through January 3rd!

QUINCY CAMPUS
34Coddington Street, Quincy

617-984-1601

QUINCY COLLEGE
Admissions OfBce

1-800-698-1700

5pri$ig 1995 BeginsJanuary 23 Co$aimies^

IntersessUm 1995^

Earn Full Credit
inJust 3 Weeks

Transfer our
credit to your
coUege or
university

Affordable

Accessible

Flexible

fi

speed to your
degree (n-

certificate

We arefulty
accredited

Lowest Tuition
and Fees in

area

Quincy Campus Days
M9n,Tucs.Wed.Tliiirff. 9AM IPM

Principles of Algebia
College Algebra
General Psychology
Growth and Development
General Sociology
U^. History I

ESL Spinning
English Composition I
English Composition O
Accounting I

Intro, to Computers
Word Processii^ I

Human Body

For Information on Spring
Semester Admissions call
1-800-698-1700

Register
Today!

Quincy Campus mgbts
Mon.'Hics.Wed.Timw.. 6.inpM

Basic Math
Principles of Algebra
Physical Science I

General Psychology
General Sociology
A*">crican Government
English Composition I

English Composition D
American LiteraOure I

Spanish I

Economics I

Accounting!
Intro, to Computers
Word Processing I
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174 On Sterling Honor Roll
Sterling Middle School

lists 174 students on its

first quaiter honor roll.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 6: Sheila Bohan,

Jessica Chiavaroli, Allison

Garrant, Sean-William
Goodale, Kerrin Griffin,

Christina Keenan, John Lupo
Jr., Jacqueline Niosi, Taryn

Palluccio, Camella SafTarini,

Daniel Walker, Robert Watts,

Dennis Wong.

Grade 7: Geovanina
Banos, Jennifer Enia, Melissa

Lo, Ming Mui, Nina
Niamkey, Christopher
O'Connell, Caroline Ochoa,

Melissa Sheehan, Cheuk
Wan, Gordon Webber, Lynda

Wilson, James Wirtz.

Grade 8: Lisa Barrett,

Elizabeth Diaz, Kimberly
Dibona, Arvin Iracheta-

Vellve, Jeffrey Langille,

Sarah Larson, Thomas
Mavrogeorge, Louis Ng, Anna
Nurmenniemi, Luis Ochoa,

Nicholas Pizziferri, Jeffrey

Russo, Vera Schepis. Lisa

Snow, Jefferey Stevens,

Stephanie Tat, Catherine

Wong, Connie Wong.

Grade i: Thomas
Andersoo, William Barms,

Meghan Beach, Risa Biller,

Nadia Cardone, Meaghan
Connolly. Elizabeth Covture.

Kerri Coyne, Stephanie

Dewever, Audra Dompier,

Christopher Donovan, Sheila

Fernandez, Kristen Green,

Khalid Hakimjee, Kern-Ann
Holder, Stephanie Hutchins,

David Imrie, Daniel Jones,

Adam Jurewich, Anne Kelly,

Meredith Langille, Sean

Lombardi, Joan Louie, Rory

Lydon, Katelyn McEvoy,
Christopher Murphy, Duy
Nguyen, Kaitlyn Nutley,

Michael Oakhem, Karen

Patel, Andrea Pelletier,

Jessica Pettinelli, Michelle

Ploof, Michael Roach, Mark
Robertson, Jaclyn Stevens,

Nichole Stevens, Kent Tung,

Robert Warren.

Grade 7: Nicole
Accomando, Andrew
Anderson. Keith Antonellis,

Lawrence Antonellis, Thanh
Au, Edward Beach, Kristen

Beach, Josq)h Brooks, Aubiy
Campbell, Wai Chow,
Patrick Collins, Jose
Contreras, Patrick Creedon,

Adam Culley, Jose Diaz Jr.,

Ryan Donnelly, Kerry
Gordon, Justin Ifeath, Andrea
loannilli, Janette Jenkins,

Jessica Kearney, Michael

Kelley, Jennifer Kem. Elaine

Kwong. Sarah Larkin,

Melissa Magnoli, Kevin
Markham, Ron Martinez,

Marybeth McCarthy, Keri

Mckenzie. Kaitlyn
McLaughlin, Ryan

McMahon, Christina Milone,

Jeremy Murphy, Jeffrey

O'Connell, Kerry O'Neill,

Stephanie Oakes, Dayan
Ordonez-Valdez, Tara
Paolini, Dan Pham, Rhoda
Pham, Ekaterini Regas,
Brianne Ritchie, Caitlyn

Roberts, Michelle Robertson,

Denise Russell, Mariah
Salame, Bryan Smith,
Katelyn Sullivan, Andy Tarn,

Courtney Tandy, Christopher

Todd, Holly Tran, Jenny
Wan, Eric Wass, Bizhen
Weng, Kimberly Wong.

Grade 8: Luisandro
Barbosa, Sandy Castillo,

Christina Cicci, Patrick

Connolly, Matthew Darois,

Princess DeJesus, Ronald
Denapoli, Shannon Deveau,

Sara Dibona, John EKmovan,

Royston Famum, Anthony
Gates, My Huynh, Kristin

Jakaitis, Crystal Kelley,

Stephen Little, Sean
MacDonald, Jamie
McCarthy, Laura McEvoy,
Matthew Nicklas, Goretti

Ochoa, Dennis Palardy, John

Papadopoulos. Rosemarie
Papkey, Kristen Perry,

Danielle Pizzarella, Mark
Porzuczek, Kimberly
Richardson, Matthew
Rodenhiser, Gerald Valdez,

Jane Waibel, Eiic Yu, Yi Yu.

Joanne Farley, Breanna
PicanL

Active Parenting Classes

At Ward 4 Community Center
The Ward 4 Neighbor-

hood Association is

sponsoring an "Active

Parenting Today" video

based program for parents

of children ages 2 to 12

year olds.starting Jan. 11

and continuing for six

week.

The program, which is

free of charge, is designed

to help parents learn new
skills that can help instill

courage and self esteem in

children and promote
cooperation within the

family.

Taught by Julie

Issokson, Quincy Public

Schools guidance couns-

elor, the classes will be
held in the Ward 4
Community Center which
is housed in the Amelio
Delia Chiesa Early
Childhood Center, 100
Brooks Ave. each
Wednesday from 7 to 9
p.m . starting Jan. 11.

For more information,

call 770-2227..

Cerebral Palsy Program

At Lincoln-Hancock School

Cerebral Palsy of the

South ShOTe in conjunction

with the Quincy Re-
creation Departments is

sponsoring an adult

recreation program for

those with any disability.

The program supported

in part by the Quincy Arts

Lottery Council and the

Quincy Public Schools., is

held each Wednesday
evening during the school

year from 6 to 9 p.m. at the

Jewish War Veterans

Post Meeting Jan. 3

Lincoln Hancock School

in Quincy.

Activities include cera-

mics, arts and crafts, and

music/drama.

For more information,

call the CP office in

Quincy at 479-7443.

>SE ATTENDING the recent 590 Fund Food Fest at Shooter's Cafe in

Quincy were, from left, James Pansullo of Shooter's Cafe, WBNW 590 Fund Manager
Jin Pansullo, Maureen McMann, assistant hind manager; WBNW on-air personality

Jeanloc Graf and Kevin Ryan of Shooter's. The event raised more than $4,500 for

area homeless shelters.

590 Funtl Food Fest Raises More
Than $4,500 For Area Shelters

The recent 590 Fund
Food Fest held at Shoo-

ters' Cafe in Quincy raised

more than $4,500 to bene-

fit radio sution WBNW's
590 Ftmd and seven South

Shore homeless shelters.

Sponsors of the event

included Shooters' Cafe

which donated $1,000, Ci-

tizens Bank of Massa-
chusetts, $750; Continen-

tal Airlines, two round-trip

airline airline tickets and

The Quincy Sun.

WBNW on-air per-

sonalities Jeanine Graf and

John Napolitano were in

attendance as was broad-

cast veteran and manager
of the 590 Fund for the

Homeless Jim Pansullo.

Eight area restaurants

and caterers served 300
attendees. Entertainment

was provided by comedian

Mike McDonald and DJ
"Goldie" of Goldie's Vi-

sion of Paradise.

Quincy shelters that

benefited from the event

were Father Bill's Place,

Quincy Community Action

and the Mary Martha

Crisis Center.

Among the participating

restaurants and caterers

were Tullio's Restaurant,

Lazzarino's Gourmet Piz-

zeria and Montilio's Ba-

kery, all of Quincy.

NQ Seniors Meeting Jan. 5

North Quincy Senior

Citizens will meet Thurs-

day, Jan. 5 at 12:30 p.m. in

Quincy Conununity United

Methodist Church, 40

Beale St.. Wol^oiv
Coffee and refreshments

will be served.

The group will also hold

a Card, Party Thursday,
Jan. 12 at 12:30 pjn^ in the

church. ;

.CORIAN'
colors . SHOWROOM . S.L
.tv^^&'>'COUNTERT0PS

&• ^ MA(^fq #105339

IVII (Jl I
809 HANCOCK ST. .^, ^,m^

Bill Shea s quincy 471-9130

The Quincy Jewish War

Veterans Post 193 has

scheduled an executive

board meeting for Tues-

day, Jan. 3 at 7:30 p.m. at

the home of Dt. Bertrand

Shaffer, commander, 67

Prospect Ave., Wollaston.

The post will also hold

a regularly-scheduled busi-

ness meeting Sunday, Jan.

8 at 9:30 a.m. at the Beth

Israel Synagogue, 33 Graf-

ton St. Quincy Point.

Sdv* Gat and Monvy
Shop Locoly

«xplor«»."

EXPLORE OUR OPEN HOUSE.'/

Jan.4, 1995&Jan.7, 1995

Walking to Fn-Sdnol Ages

Please visit between 9.30 to 1 h30

$85.00 for 14 weelo, 1 5 Oasses

BiitMavPaities*Odts*fun*friends»fftne5S •Song

$5.00 OffmH WISAV!

The McCulloch School

182 GiM sum. WaymonHi • 1-800-675-7277

tlmm<;gsskmSllaitinaian.9
tm>t0fmi0im^'»'»'»fr^'rTrTrrrTVnTrTrT7T7TrzZTri.

Tytnpanette Micro-Canal Hearing

Instrument Now Available
'"""'""""^

Our office is happy to announce that we are now

fitting a completely In-The-Canal hearing

instrument. This remarkable new hearing aid is

not only more discreet aiKi comfortable to wear, it

may also provide important hearing benefits -

because of its deep placement in the ear canal.

The Tympanette is the smallest ::4

hearing aid ever manufactured by y^'

^

Starkey Laboratories, the world's "^

leading manufacturer of custom-rX

hearing instruments. Its extremely smaHl

size will be voy popular, so call now fcK

your hearing assessment and ccMisultation.

Call today to schedule your appointment.

ASK ABOUT OUR

60 DAY TRIAL

^ymptmetU

hearitigaid,

"^ittuMnxm^ in

hearing Ml design, fit\

deep in the ear canal and

is barely noticeable.

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center
468 Quincy Ave. Quincy. MA 02269 (617) 770-3395

*»****'4'A'*^A A 4
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It Was A Year
Of Steady Progress

(Cont'dFrom Page 3)

ing a Quincy Center hotel.

In October, officials an-

nounced that Regency
Holdings Inc., a Greek
shipbuilding firm had
agreed to a long-term

lease at the shipyard to

build cruise ships at the

site.

Plans for yet another

major project got under-

way in December when
Sheets signed a lease to

begin converting the for-

mer West Quincy landfill

into a golf course/recrea-

tion area. The project had
been announced in late

1993.

Other events kept
citizens smiling as well.

South Quincy rejoiced

when the Early Childhood

Center in its neighborhood

was named after former

Mayor Amelio Delia Chi-

esa in March, West Quin-

cy residents thrilled to the

unveiling of a new statue

in honor of the city's

granite workers in October,

and Quincy Point named a

park after longtime Ward 2

Councillor Ted DeCristo-

faro in November.

The entire city cele-

brated when it was thrown

into the national spotlight

by its burial of the remains

of a Civil War soldier in

May.
The year was not with-

out its losses. Officials an-

nounced in January that

Procter & Gamble would
close its Quincy Point

soap plant as part of a

major consolidation, and

Quincy Savings Bank
announced in June it was
ending its nearly 150 years

of independence because

of a takeover by Citizens

Bank.

Still, officials remained

upbeat because of Citizens

Bank's promise to be a

good neighbor to the city

and news in November
that Haveihill-based Twin
Rivers Technologies had
bought the P&G facilities

for the purpose of pro-

ducing biodiesel fuel from

soybeans there.

Likewise, news of

Pneumatic Scale's plans

to leave its longtime North

Quincy site was not as bad

as it may have been after

the City Council in De-
cember granted a permit to

Stop & Shop to build a su-

permarket there.

However, the city lost

for good a beloved land-

mark when Kent's Carpet

Outlet on Quincy Shore

Drive was destroyed by
Are in June.

Congressman

Gerry Studds
PadlorbylwSUMifarCangranCanrtM

^

WXPvMCST CR.66TINCS

OFTHeSeXSON
XND 6V6Pvy COOD WISH
FOP. THE COMINC WiKK.

Councillor Tim and Tina Cahill

Makena, Nicole, Devin & Kendra

Ward 1 Councillor

Peter Kolson and Family

^^^^BM|Hi«HUMAiiMMM*if#^

Politically, the city

welcomed Sean Barry to

the School Committee
after committee and City

Council members named
him to the seat. Barry was

chosen over Christine

Cedrone following their

deadlock in the November

1993 city election.

The retirement of long-

time Parks, Forestry and

Cemetery Department Ex-

ecutive Director Raymond
Cattaneo was announced

in November. Cattaneo

would be replaced by

Thomas Koch, Sheets'

executive secretary, while

Purchasing Agent Michael

McFarland replaced Koch.

The purchasing position

would be taken over by

Alfred Grazioso, former

owner of Grazioso' s Deli

Shoppe in Squantum.

One of Quincy 's fa-

vorite daughters. Assistant

City Clerk Patricia "Pat"

Toland, died in September

al the age of 62. Toland, a

former School Committee

and City Council member,

had fought a long battle

with cancer.

Joseph O'Reilly, 33,

was guimed down outside

his Quincy Shore Drive

home that same month in

what appeared to be a

professional killing. The

city had seen two murders

in 1993.

Other deaths included

Joseph R. Harold Sr.,

father of former state Sen.

Paul Harold and DAV
state adjutant ofHcer for 40

years; Nora Gillis, mother

of former City Clerk John

Gillis; former Massachu-

setts state treasurer John F.

Kennedy, two-time City

Council candidate Walter

J. Hickey, former N(Mfolk

County deputy sheriff John

H. Brownell and Muriel

SEAN BARRY shook hands with Christine Cedrone after he was named to the School

Committee In January. Barry was named to the seat after he Cedrone were

deadlocked in votes after the November 1993 city election. Looking on was Cedrone's

campaign manager, Vinny Scarnici.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Lyon Woelfel, The Quincy
Sun's first typesetter.

Here's a look back at

the 1994 major news sto-

ries in Quincy:

January
The new year was rang

in with the city's second

annual First Night cele-

bration which drew an

estimated 20.000 people.

During his third

inaugural address. Mayor
James Sheets unveiled

plans for, among other

things, reorganization of

city govenmient, expan-

sion of Quincy 's war
against crime including a

new ^cial police drug

unit, and strengthening of

die city's economy.

The mayor also said

that he planned to restore

manpower to the fire

depaitment, introduce a

long-range master plan for

educatioo in the city, and
bring more retail stores to

Quincy. Sheets dubbed
1994 "the Year of the

Family" and added that

Quincy would see an
increase in family-oriemed

celebrations and activities.

Councillor Michael
Cheney was elected the

new City Council presi-

dent and Daniel Raymondi
was elected new vice

chairman of the School

Peace and Love

In The New Year

y .

' Senator

Michael Morrissey
/.

»

Happy HoUdAys
ANcJ

Best Wishes
For TIhe New Year

V

Representative ,

L>^MkE BeHottI

Committee.

Among the councillors

who Cheney appointed to

top committee posts were

Ward 1 Councillor Peter

Kolson, who became
chairman of the Ordinance

Committee; Ward 4

Councillor Thomas Fab-

rizio, who assumed chair-

manship of the Finance

Committee and Ward 6

Councillor Bruce Ayers,

who became chainnan of

the Public Safety Com-
mittee.

U.S. Rep Gerry Studds

diq>uted an Enviroiunental

Protection Study of Mass-

achusetts Water Resources

Authority water and sewer

rates that suggested
MWRA ratepayers' bills

were not that high when
compared to the rest of the

country. Studds said the

rates are among the

highest in the United

States.

Quincy Savings Bank
President Charies Simpson

was elected chairman of

the South Shore Chamber
of Commerce Board of

Directors.

Denis Tardo a member
of the Quincy Board of

Registrars, announced he

would seek the Rq>uUican
nomination for seaetaiy of

state.

Less than two weeks

into the new year, the

city's FY94 snow and ice

removal budget of

$300,000 had been spent

after consistently stormy

winter weather.

The Quincy Police

Department began a new
Crime Fighters Hot Line

(328-4527) to aUow resi-

dents to rq>oit suspected

criminal activity in the

dty.

The Quincy city cleric's

office mailed out ap-

proximately 40,000 annual

fonns.

Blockbuster Video an-

nounced it would open a

new store at the site of the

fmner Colman's Sporting

Goods in Quincy Center.

Developers of a Home
Quarters home improve-

ment store on the

Braintree-West Quincy

line withdrew their plans

firom the dty, but said they

planned to resubmit them

in the future.

Cheney appointed a

special task force to

increase the efficiency of

the city's snow plowing

operations, as well as

public safety, during die

winter momfas.

Plans were unveiled for

a 60,000 square foot retail

shopping center at the site

of the former Grossman's

(Cont'd Oh Pagem

A WoRld Of Good WisiiEs

For T^e New Year.

Mke Cheney
Council President

Happy

New

Year!

from

School Committee Member

JoAiin Bragg & Family
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Sheets Signs Lease
For W.Q. Golf Course

i(*ii|fc.»**>aP^

Mayor James Sheets

has signed a lease to begin

converting the former
West Quincy landflll into

a 250-acre golf course and
recreation complex.

The mayor signed the

lease at a press conference

last Thursday.

Sheets' signature means
that Quarry Hills Associ-

ates of Quincy may start

negotiating for a share of

the fill from Boston's

Central Artery ("Big Dig")

project.

A key factor in the

success of the golf course

project is getting the clay

and dirt from the Central

Artery endeavor. Even if

that happens, officials do

not expect the golf course

to be ready until at least

1999.

Sheets said he feels

confident the city will be

able to secure the fill.

"I think the chances (of

securing the fill) are

good," he said. "I think

there's enough fill out

there, and we're close

enough to the Big Dig that

we should be able to help

cut down on transportation

costs."

Construction of the $10
million complex, which
will also include a driving

range, baseball and soft-

ball fields, skating facili-

ties and hiking trails, is

expected to take around
four or five years.

The 2S-page lease was
signed two weeks ago by
Quarry Hills President

Charles Geilich before
being sent to Sheets. The
document went through
more than two dozen drafts

over a period of several

months.

Under the terms of the

50-year lease, the city will

receive 10 percent of the

annual profits from the golf

course, driving range and
rental of function facilities.

Through this agreement,

Quincy is expected to get

to get between $100,000

and $200,000 annually and

although Quarry Hills will

build and maintain the

seven athletic fields and

other recreation areas, the

city will get use of them
for free.

The final version of the

lease allows Sheets the

opportunity to veto the

project after the state De-

partment of Environmental

Protection has approved it

if he is dissatisfied with

any component of the

project. In addition, it

spells out clearly that the

DEP must sign off on the

project every step of the

way.

The City Council has

also viewed the final ver-

sion, and all members ap-

pear to be satisfied, ac-

cording to officials.

It has not yet been de-

cided whether the Town of

Milton will sign on the

project. The town has pro-

posed leasing its adjacent

landfill, which is slated for

closure, and expanding the

golf course to 27 holes.

The mayor said he

won't mind including Mil-

ton, providing that the

partnership does not delay

construction of the recre-

ation facility.

"Obviously our respon-

sibilities are to Quincy,

but I'm not against includ-

ing Milton," he said.

First Time Homebuyer's
Workshops In January

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs Inc. will

J^)d a series^of First Time

Homebuyer's Workshops
Jan 9, 11. i? and 19 at the

Weymouth, Tufts Library,

46 Broad St., Weymouth.

QCAP Inc. is a Mass.

Housing Finance Agency-

approved first time home-

buyer counselling agency.

The workshops are being

sponsored by the City of

Quincy and EOCD.

Attendance at all four

workshops is mandatory in

order to qualify |pr the

different mortgage options

through the Mass. Housing

Finance Agency and other

financing options. The

agenda will focus on dif-

ferent aspects of the home-

buying process including

how to locate a property

within one's budget, how

to make an offer and the

types of financing best

suited to one's needs.

Advanced registration is

required and ^ace is

limited. Cost is $30. For

more information or re-

gistration forms, call Deb-

bie Kidd, housing spe-

cialist, at 479-8181 ext.

115.

Save Gas and Money
ShopLocaHy

HAPPyNEW y&IJ? FROM ALL OF USAT

SOUTH SHORE

HEALTH CENTER
Complete Family

Health Care Services
Dr. David EsamM MD, MPH
'YoarNeighboHuHid Doctor'

• Treatment of Colds, Plus, etc.

• Annual Physical Examinations

• Minor Emergency Care

• Longterm care for high blood pressure,

diabetes, asthma & allergies

• Qn Site Physical Therapy

• Immunization/Prc-Marital Testing

• Preventative Health Screening

• Occupational Health Services

PUgrim, Bay State, Healthcare Value Management. U.S. Healthcare.

Cost Care. Tufts. Aetna, Mass Health & Medicare are graciously accepted.

Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-7pm, Sat 8fim-lpm

Wfltt-Zn Service Available"617'848'19S0

:

"* '
759 Granite Street, Braintree

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS signed the leue to begin tiie conversion of the rormer
West Quincy landflll into a new golf conne/krcreation area at a press conference last

Thursday. Looking on from left are Ward 4 City Councillor Thomas Fabrizio,

developer Bill O'Connell of Quarry Hills AsMtdates of Quincy, Ward 3 Councillor

Lawrence Chretien, state Rep. Michael BcUottl and Sen. Michael Morrissey.

(Quincy Sun pholo by Tom Gomtan)

Central Senate Campaign
Aids Nine Families

The Student Senate at

Central Middle School

recently spearheaded a

drive which has become

an annual activity.

Each Senate represen-

tative chaired an activity

to raise enough money to

clothe nine families.

Bake sales, a silent

auction, candy cane sale,

a dance, a fair, a shoot-

out, hat day, teddy bear

and a football (signed by

Todd Rucci of the New
England Patriots) raffle,

and a popcorn sale were

among the fund-raisers.

The gqal vi(^s to.r^i'se

$1,500 and the various ac-

tivities allowed the stu-

dents to go over the top.

The project has been

labeled Care and Share.

Students knew in advance

the sizes of the people to

be clothed and whether die

items for which they

shopped were for boys,

girls or adults. Each team

of students and teachers

elected the shc^ipers. From

the experience they

learned to purchase slacks,

a top and a jacket within a

stipulated budget.

Senate ofTtcers this year

are Brendan Griffin,

mayor; Betsy Stone,

deputy mayor; Elizabeth

Ashworth, secretary and

Joseph Watson, treasurer.

The Senate meets re-

gularly Monday mornings

before school. Senate

advisor is Mary Catherine

lannoni, head guidance

counselor.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Haw's a chanc* to •am
•xlia mon*y by buMbtg a
Quincy Sun horn* d*av«iy

raul*.

T«tophon«471-31CO

•'«ii»a«

^W.
.y

At GYMBOREE, your first experience of FUN is

FREE! Come to our OPEN HOUSE and tiy out over 40

pieces ofspecially-builtplay equipment,meet the teacher

and play with Gymbot|ieQowiu s„,^ , •,, i' .;

GYMBOREE is die world leader in parent/child play

lufograms, featuring five aigt-apptoprklc levels for chil-

dren 3 months dirough S years. Come play it iq>!

GyMBORCe
OF BRAINTREE

519 Washington Street, Emmanuel Parish

OPEN HOUSE
Friday, January 6

3-16 months at 9:30AM, 1-4 years at 10:30AM

Sunday, January 8
3-16 months at 3:30PM. 1-4 years at 2:30PM
CALL (617) 449^994 FOR MORE INFORMATION

mtSSSBSLM^'
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Procter & Gamble
To Close Point Plant

(Cont'd From Page 10)

Store on Granite Street.

The annouocement was

made by officials from

Quincy 2000, the city's

public-private planning

coiporation.

Mary Vallier, a 79-year-

old great-grandmother who
has devoted her life to

aiding battered women and

abused children, was
named The Quincy Sun's

1993 "Citizen of the

Year."

The Quincy City Store,

which raises funds for the

city through the sale of

surphK items from various

city departments, opened
at the Foie River Shipyard.

Procter & Gamble
announced it would close

its Quincy Point soap plant

as part of its plan to

consolidate its manufac-

turing operations around

the world. Cily officials

vowed to find a new owner
for the site as well as to

/P The Brightest Wishes
ForA Happy New Year

Are Being Sent Your Way

f^oison
FINE JEWELRY

The Coletti Family - Al • Dave • Mark
786-7942

795 Hancock Street, WoUaston 02170

^

aid the 330 laid-off plant

employees in any way
possible.

Mike McFarland, owner
of Barry's Deli in

Wollaston, was appointed
by Sheets to serve as
Quincy 's new purdiasing
agent-parking clerk. Mc-
Farland replaced Robert
Denvir Jr., who retired

after 12 years with the
city. (The retirement,
however, would not be
official until Feb. 4).

City and Quincy 2000
officials announced plans
to construct the Quincy
Center Concourse, an east-

west roadway in Quincy
Center that would connect

Burgin Parkway with

Hancock Street

A Constitutional Con-

Crue
the

BLOCK OF STORES at 66-88 WashlBctm St. was |MrchaaHl by the
Pnblic Ubrary (fur left) ! Qaincy Ceater bi Febraary. The library plaat to
property for ftiture ezpandoa.

, ^. ^ .,
(Qiu-cySmphoto by Tom Gonmm)

vention of City Council

and School Committee
members appointed Quin-

cy College Director of

Public Affairs Sean Barry

to the lone remaining

School Committee seat

left over from the

November 1993 election.

The convention bad to fill

the seat after Barry and
office manager Christine

Cedione tied after a four-

day recount that followed

the election.

Atty. GeOTge Bnifce of

Quincy, who played bas-

ketball for the University

of Massachusetts and the

Boston Celtics, had his

number 32 retired during

Happy Holidays
May the comingyear bring

you jay, happiness and success.

.».- c-**-«*».-> ».

North Quincy Business

& Professional Assn.

Member FDICOIF

(617) 471.150a

NOBEL PRIZE WINNER Dr. Robert Fofel showed a
replica of his Nobel Prize to Ceatral Middle School
eighth grader Aady Maariello after he ipoke to Ceatral
students ia Febraary. Fogd, father of Strvc's Scale Street

Diaer owacr Steve Fofd, woa the prin for ccownbIcs bi

1993.

(QuiitcySim photo by Tom Gorman)

sad he would prefer to seeceremoues at UMass
Amheist.

Deaths in January
included Ifelen E. Kelley.

75, a Quincy school
teacher for 30 years; Dr.

Isadore Schwartz, Quincy
Hoqntal chief of surgery;

Edith J. Lyons, 76, former

executive assistant at

Quincy District Court;
John M. Smith, 64, owner
of the Scottish Connection
store at Marina Bay;
Barbara A. Glennon, 60,

taught at St. Joseph's
School in Quincy Point;

Robert J. McNulty, 48,
congressional aide to

former Rep. Louise Day
Hides of Boston.

February
Eight of nine city

councillors expressed at

least tentttive siqipoit of

the proposed Quincy
Center Concourse proiiect

that would link Burgin

Paifcway with Hancock
Street in Quincy Center.

Councillor Hmodiy Caiull

M• f"'W:
^^wmtmm

iiiiimiii ' k A. *

^ --1 ^
*

-
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,
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In our windows are candles

And in their light a prayer ...

That the Christ Child seek and find your home
And leave His blessing there

With all good wishes for the New Year

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Lydon, Jr., and Family

Lydon-Russell Funeral Home '

644 Hancock Street, Quincy

"Helping i;ou honor those ifou hue."

1930-1994
V*''^

coostioctioo of a smaller

roadway connecting Bur-

gin Parkway to the

Paddogway.

U.S. Rq>. Geny Stndds

acd a contingent of

Massachusetts water and
sewer ratq>ayeis went to

Washington, D.C. to press

their case Cor more federal

money for the Boston
Harbor cleanup with

Clinton adninistration
nffirialf

Got. William Weld
came to Quincy to

officially anaounce his

plans fff serious
punishment for a number
of criminal oftienses,

iir.luding the .reinstitution

of the deadi penalty for

those who cmnmit first-

degree ttUUdtt:

In a s^arate trip to

Quincy, Weld e:q»e8sed

support of the Quincy
Center Concourse and
other jrfanned projects in

the city.

Nineteen-year-dd Sean

Hynes of Qumcy pleaded

innocent in die shooting

death ot his best friend.

IS-year-old John Anger of

Weymouth. Ifynes claimed

the shooting was an

accident.

Ward 1 Councillor

Peter Kolson reitxrodaced

his pnpoNi for a new
ordinance that would
require aD city employees

to be residents of Quincy.

Quincy police investi-

gated a possible link

between two people

arrested on arson and

related charges in Whit-

man with a rash of garage

fires in South Quincy.

The Quincy License

Board granted McDonald's

Restaurant at 473 Soodiem

Artery permission to

operate a 24-hour drive-

through window seven

days a week.

Four mont'is after the

rape of a 76-year-old

woman at O'Brien Towers

in Getmamown. a aecaiity

gp*id at the coaqjlex was
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Karen Cashman Wins
Bronze Medal At
Winter Olympics

(ContTdFrom Page 12)

accused of the sexual

assault of one of its

residents. The guard,

Thomas A. Dooling of
Qnincy, was jiunediately

suspended f^wjit pay
afkertfae inddent

Mayor James Sheets

announced that the city

could exceed itt FY94
snow and ice removal

budget by as mudi as $1

oiillion because of the

extremely snowy winter of

1993-94.

Dr. Robert Fogel.

winner of the 1993 Nobel

Prize in Econmnics and

father of Steve Fogel,

owner of Steve's Beale

Street Diner in Wollaston,

was a guest speaker during

Central Middle School's

"Step Into Society Wect"
Quincy's Karen Cash-

man won a bronze medal

as part of the U.S. shoit-

track speedskating relay

team during the Winter

Olympics in Lillehammer,

Norway.

Sheets proposed a 50-

year lease for a planned

recreation complex-golf

course that had first been

announced in late 1993.

Sheets announced he

would send an ordinance

to the City Council for the

establisfament of a Quincy
Family Commission. The

commission would provide

a database of information

at die toudi of a button for

needy Quincy families.

"Claudius Burrows
Day" was celebrated in

honor of a 9-year-old bum
victim firom the Bahamas
whose life had been saved

with die help of a number
of Quincy officials.

City and library of-

ficials announced that the

Thomas Crane Public

Library in Quincy Center

had agreed to buy a nearby

parcel of land from a local

businessman for the

purpose of eventually

building an addition to Hx
Ulnaiy.

The dty made plans to

conduct an investigation

into whether it could

revoke federal firearms

licenses issued to gun

dealers who operated out

of residential neighbor-

hoods.

State Rep. Ronald
Mariano said he and Rep.

Michael Morrissey would

lead the fight on the

OLYMPIAN KAREN CASHMAN of Quincy hdpcd her

team wia a broazc medal in February dariag the U.S.

short-track ipeedskatlng team's 3,000-Bieter relay

compctltioB in LilichaBmer, Norway.

Massachusetts House flo<M^

to push for additional

funding to ofEset MWRA
water and sewer rates.

Studds, along with

Sens. Edward Kennedy and

John Kerry, wrote to

Procter Jk Gamble officials

asking that P & G woricers

left unemployed by the

closing of the company's
Quincy plant be given

some assistance in getting

back on their feet.

The city rejected the

state's choice plan after

School Supt. Eugene
Creedon said Quincy
should not participate

because current and

projected enrollments

showed overcrowded
conditions in the city's

elementary and middle

schools. The plan allows

students from one
community to attend

schools in another without

paying tuition if space is

available.

Deaths in February

included: Charles A. Bird,

8S, foraier minor league

pitcher; Alice F. Pagnani,

61, former Lincoln School

crossing guard; Helen C.

Ryan, 81, food server at

Snug Harbor School;

Robert J. Howard, 51,

former professor and

chairman of the Eastern

Nazarene College Music
Department; Mildred
Manning, 81, Quincy
Hospital nurse's aide;

Emilie Huelsmann, 80,

retired bookkeeper for

Grossman's and Howard
Johnson's.

(Qoni'dOnPageM)

BURN VICTIM Claudius Burrows, who had never seen

snow before coming to the United States, made "snow
angels" in Febrvary in fk-ont of the Quincy Houdng
Authority headquarters in Wollaston. Quincy ofncials

helped transport Claudius, 9, who was burned in an
accident in his native Bahamas, to the Shriners Burn
Institute hi Boston. (Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)

JVlay Peace and

Happiness

Be Yours

This Holiday

Season.

Jim andJoann Sheets

m ra

;f»*4'.V
n««if««pppfPP*PH mmmmm
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Johnson Files Suit For Reinstatement
{Cont'd From Page li)

March
A major portion of the

vacant Jordan Marsh
Warehouse in North

Quincy was leased to

Reebok International of

Stoughton for storage use.

Attorneys for Dr. O.

Clayton Johnson an-

nounced that the former

HANLON'S
27B CJoTTAc^E A\e:., QuiNcy

A7?-Vr2h

Quincy College president

had filed a lawsuit in

Superior Court in an
attempt to be reinstated as

president of the college.

Johnson had been fired by

School Supt. Eugene
Creedon in September
1993 after accusations of

insubordination and mis-

management.

After reviewing a series

of statements by 19-year-

old Sean Hynes of Quincy
and two friends, a

prosecutor ruled that

Hynes' shooting of his best

friend, 18-year-old John
Auger of Weymouth, was
not accidental. Hynes
would possibly face
second-degree murder
rather than manslaughter

The CcKJPERATivE BA^fK

85 Quincy Avenue, Quincy

1259 Hancock Street, Quincy

300 Newport Avenue, North Quincy

(617)479-6600
Member FDIC/SIF (i) Equal Housng Lender

charges.

U.S. Rep. Gerry Studds

asked the Coast Guard to

conduct a study of

CTTGO's openings of the

Fore River drawbridge and

their effect on traffic on

Route 3A.

The 465-foot USNS
Southern Cross arrived at

the Fore River shipyard.

The ship was to be the first

placed at the planned U.S.

Naval and Shipbuilding

Museum at the site.

The City Council unani-

mously voted to support

Mayor James Sheets'

home-rule petition to

establish an independent

board of trustees as the

new governing body over

Quincy College. The
college traditionally had

been governed by the

School Committee.

Ward 2 Councillor Ted
DeCristofaro was taken to

Quincy Hospital after

suffering a heart attack.

After suffering a stroke

three days later, he was
transferred first to South

Shore Hospital in Wey-
mouth and subsequently to

Braintree Hospital.

The City Council

agreed to allow the Home
Depot store in West
Quincy to build a 5,200

square foot addition as

weU as a 5,000 square foot

greenhouse inside its

existing garden center.

Pilgrim Health Care

announced it would move
its headquarters from
Norwell to the Crown
Colony Office Park in

West Quincy. City

me aerue '\& ti;e fumidatton

0f 0ur {irngirefiH—

"Our Thanks to You
and Best Wishes for

the New Year."

SWEENEYFUNERALHOMES
(Xnncy^Firstibrlhree Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney, Director

74 Elm Street

Quincy Center

326 Copeland Street

West Quincy

MARY VALUER received her Quincy Sun 1993 Citizen

of the Year Award for outstanding coninunity service

from Sun Publisher Henry Bosworth, left and Editor

Robert Bosworth at a March reception at the Quincy
Sons of Italy Social Center.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

offlcials said the move
would reap economic
benefits for the city

through property taxes and

other revenues.

In order to make up for

missed snow days, Cree-

don recommended ex-

tended closing dates of

June 27 for secondary

schools and June 30 for

elementary schools. Ori-

ginally, all schools were to

close June 24.

City Council President

Michael Cheney intro-

duced an aggressive
program to collect back
property taxes owed to the

city.

The School Committee
voted unanimously to

name the new Early

Childhood Center in South

Quincy after former Mayor
Amelio Delia Chiesa.

The Massachusetts
Highway Depaitment intro-

duced plans to implement

a six-mile high occupancy

vehicle lane on the

Southeast Expressway
between Furnace Brook
Parkway and Freeport

Street beginning in

October.

State Environmental
Affairs Secretary Trudy
Coxe ruled the City of

Boston must prepare an

Environmental Impact
Report detailing its use of

a gun range site at Moon
Island. The city had earlier

clashed with Quincy over

the island, which is owned
by Boston but £idls within

Quincy dty limits.

Sheets attended a

week-long international

conference of mayors in

Jerusalem.

Quincy Sun 1993

Citizen of the Year Mary
Vallier was honored at a

reception at the Quincy

Sons of Italy Social

Center.

A Hingham developer

proposed building a $20

million shopping mall in

Quincy Point. Sources at

City Hall said the anchor

store for the mall would be

Wal-Mart. Sheets said he

would only support such a

project if there were

evidence it would not

adversely affect downtown

merchants.

The City Council

unanimously voted to

support a home-rule

petition allowing Sheets to

enter into a lease

agreement for a proposed

golf course and recreation

complex at the former

landfill site in West
Quincy.

A Conference Commit-

tee consisting of City

Council and School Com-
mittee members was

established for the purpose

of drafting a home-rule

petition regarding the

funding of school programs

in the city.

Gov. William Weld,

during a trip to Quincy,

pledged $22.3 million to

help combat the problem

of domestic violence in

Massachusetts.

(ConfdOnPagelS)

New Yearns

Greetings

from

DOHERTY&iWHITE
INSURANCEAGENCY, INC.

and Associates
— Bernard J. Tobin —
— Francesco LaRosa —

Insurance Agencies

773-4700

353 Southern Artery, Quincy
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25 Appointments

To Police, Fire Depts.
(Cont'd From Page M)

Sheets said the city's

parking system would
undergo some changes
after the beginning of
FY95 in July, one of which
would be the imple-
mentation of free parking

on the ground level of the

Ross Parking Garage in

Quincy Center.

During a trip to Quincy,

Sen Edward Kennedy ex-

pressed confidence that

President Clinton's univer-

sal health care bill would
soon be passed into law.

West Quincy residents

vowed to challenge a

Federal Aviation Admini-

stration ruling that a 700-

foot communications tower

in their neighborhood
would not be harmful to air

traffic.

William Barry, 48, of

Houghs Neck was killed in

a hit-and-run accident io

front of the American
Legion Post on Sea Street.

Other deaths in March
included: Nora M. GiCi:,

94, retired Quincy City

Hospital nurse's aide and

mother of former Quincy

City Cleik John Gillis;

Paul O. Pietila, 66, retired

Fore River shipyard

welder; Everett A. Tatreau,

71, former Patriot Ledger

chief photographer; Ber-

nard F. Carroll, 51, retired

Quincy police officer;

Virginia L. MacLeod, 74,

former Quincy Police

Department clerk; Robert

M. Pearson, 57, Quincy
Water and Sewer Depart-

ment foreman; John A.

Evans, 83, founding
principal of Atlantic Junior

High School in North

Quincy; Daniel DiBona

Sr., retired Quincy stone

cutter; Charles D. Polli,

91, manager of the first

Howard Johnson ice cream

stand in Wollaston.

April

Mayor James Sheets'

home-rule petition to

establish an independent

board of trustees as the

new governing body over

Quincy College received a

favorable recommendation

from the state Joint

Committee on Local

Affairs.

Sheets expressed an

interest in the city taking

over the Hancock Parking

Lot and Ross Parking

Garage in Quincy Center.

Officials announced
that Quincy 's Olympic

bronze medalist, Karen

Cashman, would be grand

marshal of the city's

aimual Flag Day Parade in

June.

CQuirKy Visiting Nurs*

few IW
Nurse Association.

Inc.

mPPyNEW YEAR!

10 Granite St., Quincy
472-2828

Happy
New
Year

Quincy Sons of Ita^

Men's Lodge
John DieCarli

Chairman of the Board

.: .1^. ... .

May the New Year

\ bring Peace and Love

to Your Heart

and Home.

Ron Mariano
State Representative

Seven new police

officers were sworn in as

members of the Quincy

Police Department at a

City Hall ceremony.

The Quincy Health

Department began an

extensive anti-smoking

program in the city.

A Buddhist group that

had been holding services

in a residential home in

Wollaston announced it

would purchase the former

Montelio's function hall in

Quincy Point for the site of

its new temple.

Building Inspector

Matthias Mulvey said his

undermanned department

could use as many as four

new employees. Sheets

said the city did not have

the money for such

requests.

WJDA, the Quincy

radio station that first went

on the air in 1947, began

broadcasting 24 hours a

day.

At a City Hall cere-

CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL celebrated Ite centeonial in April. Among those

serving birthday cake at the long-planiicd celebration were facnlty members, from
left. Carter Candle, Mary Catherine lannoni and Eleanor McCaulcy.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gormanf

mony, 18 new flreflghters of the Quincy Fire Depart- Plans were announced

were sworn in as members ment. (Cont'd On Page 16)

Best Wishes
for

The New Year

Ward 2 Councillor

Ted & Betty DeCristofaro

from

The Quincy Center

Business & Professional

Association

•^•«««< tAri tatf tMtfnM ti

-^

Wishing AllA Happy & Healthy New Year!

Happy New Year!

Rep. Stephen and Francine Tobin, Sean and Stephanie

15
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1994 In Eevkw
Summer Crime

Crackdown Planned
(Cont'd From Page IS)

for a gun buyback program

in Quincy similar to one

run earlier in Boston.

Peter Kelly, owner of

Kelly's in the Square in

Quincy Center, unoffi-

cially vacated his

premises without notifying

the city. Officials said a

search would begin
immediately for a new
tenant for the site.

Quincy Hospital Direc-

tor Ellen Zane announced
she would leave the

hospital in May to join a

new Boston health care

network. Officials said

Hospital Chief Operating

Officer Neil Stroman
would be in charge of the

hospital until a new
director was found.

City officials an-

nounced that the skeletal

remains of an unidentified

Civil War soldier found in

Quincy would be given a

proper burial at Mount
Wollaston Cemetery dur-

ing Memorial Day week-

end in May.

A new teen center

known as "The Teen
Getaway" opened at two
sites in Quincy: the South

Shore YMCA in Quincy
Center and Quincy Com-
munity United Methodist

Peace

and

Happiness

To All

George & Sandra Burke

Church.

Sheets and Police Chief

Francis Mullen announced

plans for a serious

crackdown in crime during

the upcoming summer
months. Increased police

manpower, as well as the

additions of 10 new
motocycles, two mountain

bicycles and a K-9 unit

would help lead the cause,

they said.

Gov. William Weld,

during his fourth trip to

Quincy in as many
months, suggested that the

City of Boston consider

moving a police gun range

at Moon Island to another

site. Boston officials, how-

ever, quickly responded by

THE SCENE WAS something to behold after 12 tons of concrete Ceil fipom Wollaston

Chambers onto the sidewalk in front of the building on 12 tons of concrete in April.

No one was hurt in the incident

saying that would be im-

possible. Boston had ear-

lier clashed with Quincy
over the site, which is

owned by Boston but falls

within Quincy city limits.

United First Parish
Church in Quincy Center
held a memorial service

for the late U.S. President

Richard M. Nixon.

Twelve tons of concrete

fell from the top of Woll-
aston Chambers on New-
port Avenue. Officials said

the accident was caused

by a combination of the

apartment building's age
and an especially, icy

winter. No one was hurt in

the incident.

The city celebrated

FineHoHdcn^s
9 A
,^ Floral CretnUms

"We ziMclose at 3:00 p.m. Cfiristmas 'Eve

andnMitmain closedfor the month

ofJanuary, dm to inventory.

'Wi ziMre-open luesdayj JammrySl, 1995

:Happy &5afe !Holidays ToMi
1089 ^{ancockjtrut, Qyincy 773-4353

9{tw ytar
'WardGCoundihr,

^ruce Shyers

"Karen Cashman Day" in

honor of the city's

Olympic bronze medalist.

Ceremonies were held at

North Quincy High School

and the Quincy Neigh-

borhood Club, and

Cashman and her family

were treated to a trolley

tour of Quincy 's historic

sites.

Central Middle School,

part of the Quincy school

system for many years,

and The Woodward
School, a private school

for girls, both celebrated

their lOOdi anniversaries.

The city began making

long-awaited improve-

ments to the sea wall in

Houghs Neck.

For environmental rea-

sons, the City Council

passed an ordinance

(Anthony Siciliano photo)

banning the feeding of

ducks and other waterfowl

at Sailors Home Pond in

Wollaston.

Deaths in April in-

cluded: Carolyn R.

Keenan, 44, longtime

Quincy Civil Defense

volunteer; Rocco J. Delia

Baiba, 78, retired plumber,

Alice F. Mochen, 70,

veteran of tfie Coast Guard

Spars; Lisa M. McNulty,

27, former homemaker;
Marianna Marinelli, 91,

owner of the Villa Rosa

Restaurant in Quincy;

Edward F. Gallagher. 75,

retired Quincy fire lieu-

tenant; Paul R. O'Leary,

73, retired Quincy police

officer, Eileen H. Rugg,

44, Quincy school teacher

for 22 years.

\CaMfiOHPagtl7)

Happy New Year

JIDItn

BARRY'd DELI
Mike, Craig & Drew

21 Beale St, Wollaston
471-6899

Joy In The
New Year!

May a peaceful, prosperous,

healthy and happy year he yours.

from

CounciUor Tom Fabrizio

and Famfly

Happy
Holidays

from, cdlofus at

hta
hancock tiie ft appliance

115 Fnnkliii Street. Qnintj
472-1710
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Sheets

With
(Cont'd From Page 16)

May
Mayor James Sheets'

proposed FY94 municipal

budget of $133,652,802

called for no new property

taxes, something Sheets

said had not happened
since fomer Mayor Fran-

cis McCauley's admini-

stration in the early 1980s.

However, Ward 4 City

Councillor Thomas Fabri-

zio, chairman of the coun-

cil's Finance Committee,

said the no-tax budget was

still subject to the

committee's scrutiny and

might be trimmed during

budget sessi(xis.

For the first time since

suffering a heart attack

and stroke in March, Ward
2 Councillor Ted DeCris-

to£uo retained to Qty Hall

for a City Council
meeting. However, DeCiis-

tofaro only made an

ai^arance at the meeting

to present a special

commendatioD to outgoing

Quincy Hospital Director

EUenZane.
Braintree Democrat

Bernard Walsh announced

he would challenge Sen.

Michael Morrissey for his

state Senate seat in the

September primary elec-

tion.

Republican Steven Wil-

liams Qi Quincy an-

nounced he would chal-

lenge Rep. Stephen Tobin

for his seat in the final

election in November.

The Quincy License

Board revoked all licenses

owned by Peter Kelly,

fonner pn^nietor of Kelly's

in the Square, following

his disq^arance from the

city a moiMb eaiiier.

The City Council voted

to support an Early

Retirement Plan for

teachers. Officials said

under provisions of the

state Education Reform
Act, the plan would save

Proposes Budget
No New Taxes

PARADE OF Civil War re-enactors march along

Coddington St to Mount WoUaston Cemetery as part of

the burial for the remains of a Civil War ytUnu in May.
(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

the school system $28,141

for each employee over a

15-year period. The School

Committee had voted to

support the plan in April.

By the end of May,
however, city officials

were hoping to withdraw

fix>m the Eariy Retirement

Plan following reports that

the state's revised formula

for the plan would cost,

rather than save, money
for participating communi-
ties.

A new Ward 4
Community Center opened

at the site of the recently-

built Early Childhood
Center in South Quincy.

Hingham developer
Donald MacKinnon said

his proposed Wal-Mart
store near The Falls

condominium complex in

Quincy Point would
benefit Quincy Center by

creating business that

would spill over into the

city's downtown shopping

area. Downtown mer-

chants, however, said

Quincy Center businesses

would be hurt by the st«e.

Officials announced

they would seek a ve-

hicular homicide charge

against 41-year-old Mari-

anne Sullivan of Ger-

mantown. A 71 -year-old

Quincy woman was killed

in October 1993 by a

police cruiser that was

pursuing Sullivan's car.

The City Council voted

to rezone the Pneumatic

Scale site in North Quincy

from Industrial "B" zoning

ECLIPSE OF THE sun in May is shown in this multi-exposure sequence with each

image photographed 20 minutes apart with a filter telephoto lens.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

by both local and national Memorial Day exercises atDe-to Planned Unit

velopment (PUD).

Home Quarters with-

drew plans for a new store

on the Braintree-West

Quincy line from the city.

Officials, however, said

they still planned to build

the store, and all

construction would take

place in Braintree.

The Merrymount School

PTO received top honors

in the Quincy Department

of Public Works' third

annual Community Ser-

vice Contest.

City Council President

Michael Cheney was cri-

ticized by three col-

leagues—Ward 3 Coun-

cillor Lawrence Chretien,

Ward 5 Councillor Charles

Phelan and Councillor

Timothy Cahill-for aUow-
ing a carnival to be moved
to ate m Wanl 3 without

notifying other councillors.

Cheney apologized, saying

the first site chosen could

not be used and the

carnival bad to be
relocated at the last

minute.

The remains of a Civil

War soldier were given a

final, fitting burial at

Mount WoUaston Ceme-
tery. The remains had been

found in Natick and
subsequently obtained by

officials at the U.S. Naval

and Shipbuilding Museum
in Quincy. The burial and

procession were covered

media sources.

Former School Commit-

tee candidate Christine

Cedrone was named by

Gov. William Weld to

succeed Rosemary Wahl-

berg on the Quincy
Housing Authority Board

of Commissioners.

Ex-POW Robert Noble

of Quincy was guest

speaker at the city's

HXppy
N6WV6XM
Doran & Horrigan

Insurance
19 Billings Rd.. North Quincy

Our ^Best 'Wishes

1fianl(sToM

Our Customers

South Shore

Cor Wash

384 Centre Street Quincy 471-2995

Happy
Holidays

From

.Ii4

BANKOFBOSTON

14O0 Hancock Street, Quincy Center
847-3232

1 Scammel Street, Quincy
471-7656

62 Clay Street, WoUaston
847-3592

Mount WoUaston Ceme-

tery.

A "Quincy Peace Fes-

tival" was held at Pageant

Field and tbe Ruth Gordon

Amphitheater to mark the

beginning of Violence Pre-

vention Awareness Week

in the city.

A "Houghs Neck His-

tory Day" was held at the

(C<mfd(MPagel8)

-><•'• l»l«-

To Old Friends And New
Go Sincere Wishes

ForA Safe & Happy

New Year!

TIhe CXilNcy Sun StaFf

HEM?Y BOSWORIH

ROBERT BOSWORTH

MARK CROSBY

DONNA CRAY
ROBM POWERS

MCHAaWHAlB^

ANdouROjiNcy

StN NewscarrIers

KERRY BYRNE

MAFaEDCLMPO
WAYI^ RTZPATRCK

TOMCALVN
TOM GORMAN
PAULHAROID

ROBB^THAISNA

ROBERT NOBIE

DAVESOtHHWCK
PETEZOIA
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Wal-Mart Opponents,

Proponents Picket

At City Hall
{Cont'd From Page 17)

Broad Meadows Middle

School to celebrate the

350th anniversaiy of that

section of the city.

A majority of residents

at The Falls condominium

complex in Quincy Point

voted to work with the

developer of a proposed

Wal-Mart store that would

be built near the condos in

exchange for $600,000
worth of mitigation and

other incentives. However,

a group of Falls residents

called "We're Against the

Wal" banded together to

oppose the store, saying

the vote was a sham.

Deaths in May in-

cluded: John F. Kennedy,

88, former Massachusetts

state treasurer; Isabel

Chilstedt, %, owner of the

Neighborhood Store in

Quincy; Mary F. Muir, 79,

retired Quincy school

teacher; J. Joseph Titmey,

78, retired Fore River

shipyard pipefitter; Dean
W. Townsend Sr., 90.

retired Fore River shipyard

supervisor; Walter N.
Butterwortii Jr., 66, veteran

of three wars.

June
Two studies on the

impact of a prqx)sed Wal-

Mait store and "Granite

Crossing" shopping center

near the The Falls con-

dominium complex in

Quincy Point indicated

that the project would
have no long-term nega-

tive efFects on Tlie Falls or

Qoincy's downtown sbop-

piog district

J^<?^£tf Jewelers

Jetvelry and Gift Store

Quincy Square, 1402 Hancock St.

773-3636

However, because the

study regarding the impact

otL die condominiums was
paid for by Atlantic De-

velopment Coip.~the de-

veloper of the project-

some Falls residents

called it biased and asked

for a second, independent

study.

The City Council reap-

pointed Robert Foy to

another three-year term as

city auditor.

Eighteen Hrefigbters

graduated from the Quincy

Fire Department's new
training center at the Fok
River sfaq>yaid.

Mayor James Sheets

submitted a bond package

totalling nearly $10
million for improvements

to Quincy 's parks and

schools and other city

projects.

The City Council

passed an ordinance re-

quiring anyone wishing to

detonate bombs at Moon
Island in Squantom to first

receive permission from

Fire Chief ThcMuas Gor-

man. The new law was a

response to die use of the

island by Bpston bomb
squads which detonated

explosives there without

notifying Quincy officials.

John Dunlop, former

U.S. Secretary of Labor

under President Gerald

Happy 1995!
From all of us atWJDA

1994 was an exciting year for us, among the

highlights was going 24 hours!

We hope it was anexddng year

.^ foryou tD0...1hanks for tuning

l^'flj^^ us in during 1994. We
\. iKj^ look to 1995 with

C^t^T^y^ anticipation -

*

\

jQsq)lislBnipg!

y*--

i<*CJl

/

K^Ua (_ l&l/}-.

1
FricndidOBHMfricadsrfrm drank. Have a alC iMiklay.

FIRE OFFICIALS combed over the remains at Kent's Carpet Outlet on Quincy

Siiore Drive in June after a fire started by faulty wiring caused an estimated $400,000

damage to tlie building.
^^^.^ ^^^ ^f^,^ ^^ jg„ Gorman)

Ford, was commencement
speaker at Quincy Col-

lege's 35th graduation

exercises. Some 739 stu-

dents graduated from the

college.

Quincy and North
Quincy High Schools
graduated 264 students

apiece.

Quincy Veterans Ser-

vices Director Henry
"Hank" Bradley was
named state commander of

the American Legioa
Karen Cashman, Quin-

cy 's Oljrmpic bronze me-
dalist, was grand marshal

at the city's annual Flag

Day Parade.

Officials announced
that Citizens Bank
planned to acquire Quincy
Savings Bank and make
the city its regional

headquarters. Quincy Sav-

ings had served the city as

an independent bank for

neaiiy 150 years.

The conference room at

the Department of Public

Works building on Sea
Street was named after the

late Allan MacDonald,

who served as Quincy 's

building inspector from
1966 to 1986.

Faulty wiring caused a

fire that destroyed Kent's

Carpet Outlet on Quincy
Shore Drive. The store had
first opened in 1946.

Sheets announced that

the city's parking lots

would remain under con-

tract with an independent

company. Earlier in the

year, the mayor had
suggested that the city

might take them over.

Opponents and propo-

nents of the jnoposed Wal-
Mart store/Granite Cros-
sing shopping complex in

Quincy Point picketed in

front of City HaU. For-

tunately, the simultaneous

demoDstratioDS were noisy

but peaceful.

The City Council voted

6-2 against a proposed

ordinance which would

require new city em-

ployees to be Quincy

residents. Only Ward 1

Councillor Peter Kolson,

who ^oposed the law, and

City Council President

^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ "Jr* ^^ ^^ ^0f -jlf* ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^P ^^ ^y ^y
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BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
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Michael Cheney voted in

fevOT.

The state Legislature

approved home-rule peti-

tions which would let

Quincy College establish a

new, independent board of

trustees as its governing

body and would allow the

city to enter a lease

agreement with a local

devel(^r to build a golf

course/recreation facility

at the former landfill site

in West Quincy.

Sheets increased his

proposed bond package fw
various city projects by
$880,000, making the new
total neariy $11 million.

The Quincy Lions Club
installed Carolaim Speran-

zo as its first woman
president

Capt. and Mrs. Capt.

James LaBossiere left

their post at the Quincy
Salvation Army to accept

new positions in Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

The Metropolitan Dis-

trict Commission an-

nounced that it was close

to purchasing the Jordan
Marsh warehouse in

Squantum as part of a

waterfront protection pro-

gram for the Neponset
River estuaiy.

Ground was broken for a

new Quincy Korean War
Memorial outside Veterans

Memorial Stadium in

WoUaston.

Several South Quincy
residents complained that

Amelio Delia Chiesa's

name was too small on a

sign in front of the Early

Childhood Center named
(Cont'd On Page 19)

HappyNew Year
from

COlJONlALFEIHALSmNCSBANK tn

QUINCY 15 Beach Street 471-<y750 ^. i i^.

EAST WEYMOUTH Comer of Mlddte& Washington Streets S31-177S iS
HOLBROOK 802 South Franklin Street 707-1778

'^'^
<'''
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City's Population

Set At 87,171
(Cont'd From Page 18)

after the late mayor. City

officials said the name
would be more pro-

mioently displayed <mi the

school building itself.

Adams National His-

toric Site officials an-

nounced they expected a

20 percent increase in

tourist attendance over its

previous season.

The Thomas Crane
Public Library in Quincy

Center closed a $625,000

deal to purchase a building

and property on Wash-
ington Street next to the

library. Library officials

had announced earlier in

the year they planned to

buy the property.

The City Council ap-

proved FY94 pay raises for

themselves, Sheets and

other non-union city em-
ployees.

Officials seardied Gra-

nite Quarry for a missing

Irish student who reported-

ly was drinking with a

friend in Boston before

going to the quarry, but

found nothing.

Deaths in June inclu-

ded: Phyllis E. Cassidy«

97, retired Quincy school

teacher; Florence M.
Ranieri, 74, supervisor at

the former Sear's in

Quincy Centeij William J.

Doyle, is, owned and
operated Total Home Care

in Quincy; Patricia A.

Tehan, 56, retired Quincy
Hospital nurse; Joseph
Schepmoes, 87, wo±ed at

Fore River shipyard; Rich-

ard J. Brenoan, 60, retired

Quincy Police officer;

Timothy P. MacNaught,
34, case manager for

South Shore Mental
Health; Conine E. Pavidis,

72, former Bargain Center

saleswoman; Leanne
Neenan, 9, third grade

pupil at Sacred Heart

School in North Quincy, of

a brain tumor.

July
Gov. William Weld

signed into law home-rule

petitions that would pave
the way for a new system
of governance at Quincy
College and construction

of a golf cooise/recreation

facility in West Quincy.

Quincy Animal League
President John McDuff
said be would appeir
befme the City Council in

September to lobby for a

law which would prohiint

the use of animals in any

circus or carnival permit-

ted to appear in Quincy.

A carnival scheduled to

be held as a fiind-raiser for

the city's First Night event

was postponed to avoid

competition with the Quin-

cy Center Sidewalk Festi-

val.

The U.S. House of Re-

presentatives and Senate

approved a $230,000 re-

quest from U.S. Rep. Gerry

Studds for United First

Parish Church in Quincy

Center and the Adams
National Historic Site.

Officials at United First

Parish announced that the

church needed nearly $5

million in major renova-

tions.

Astro, the 9-year-old

schnauzer owned Mayor
James Sheets and his

family, died of prostate

cancer.

Quincy's population

grew from 86,343 in 1993

to 87,171. The new figure

included 15.04 percent

minority residents, of

which more than 12

percent were Asians.

Weld was among the

just under 2,000 people

who attended the second

annual City of Presidents

Blues Festival at Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

Ward 2 City Councillor

Ted DeCristofaro urged

Weld to deprivatize the

operation of the Fore River

bridge after two passengers

on an MBTA bus were

injured after a bridge ope-

rator accidentally opened

the gate of the bridge at

the wrong time. State Rep.

Ronald Mariano, expres-

sing similar concerns, had

earlier called for an in-

vestigation of the accident.

U.S. Tran^wrtation Sec-

retary Federico Pena
toured the inactive Fore

River shipyard along with

Studds, who expKssed (^
timism about the ship-

yard's fiituie.

State Police officials

agreed to reinstate foot

patrols at Wollaston

Beach to control rowdy

activity by local teenagers.

Previously, Mayor James

Sheets had indicated

interest in a curfew for

teens at die beach.

The firm of Byrne

McKinney and Associates

was hired to complete a

real estate appraisals

report regarding the con-

, ISOUTHI

from

South
Shore

BUICK
50 Adams street, Quincy 770-3300

Sam 1903
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WOLLASTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL fifth graders

Matthew Mooney and Michelle Doherty raised the

American flag at the school's "new" flagpole which was
relocated from City Hall in June.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)

dominiums at The Falls

complex in Quincy Point.

The report was supposed to

determined what, if any,

economic impact a pro-

posed Wal-Mart store

would have if it were built

at a site close to the

condos.

T.J. Maxx announced it

would move from its

location on the Parking-

way to a shopping com-

plex being built at the

former Grossman's site on

Granite Street.

Oppressive heat and

humidity caused a low

customer turnout at the

24th annual Quincy Center

Sidewalk Festival spon-

sored by the Quincy

Center Business and Pro-

fessional Association.

City Council President

Michael Cheney, in his

capacity as acting mayor,

gave Building Inspector

Matthias Mulvey a one-

day suspension for alleged-

ly defying an executive

order and opening a build-

ing department employee's

mail. Mulvey denied the

charge, and Sheets sub-

sequently said the sus-

pension never took place

because an acting mayor
does not have that au-

thority.

Fonner School Commit-

tee candidate Christine

Cedrone officially took her

position on the Quincy

Housing Authority Board

of Commissioners. Ce-

drone was choSeh by Weld
in May to fill the seat.

Sheets announced Wol-

laston Beach would re-

ceive $4 million for

various improvements as

part of a $30 million bond

issue approved by the

Massachusetts House of

Representatives and Sen-

ate.

Officials at the U.S.

Naval Shipbuilding Muse-

um at Quincy Point

secured a buyer for $6.6

million that would finance

the museum's opening.

Season 's

Greetings

puincy College

984-1700

34 Coddington Street, Quincy, MA 02109

May love andpeace be

your gifts in the new year.

flavin & ^iavin
REALTORS • REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

479-1000

1085 Hancock St, Quincy

PRETTY PATRIOTISM-Courtney Snyder, 5, and
Brittany Concannon, 3 1/2, participated in the doll

carriage-decorating contest at the Fore River Clubhouse
Field Day. Brittany was chosen "Miss Fourth of July" at

the event

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

although the name of the

buyer was not disclosed.

Bank of Boston ofHcials

subsequently announced
they would supply $1.1

million to help shipbuild-

ing museum officials bring

the USS Salem, which
would be the centerpiece

of the museum, to Quincy.

Ralph DiPisa, chief

operating officer at

Brockton Hospital, was
chosen to become Quincy

Hospital's new director

beginning in September.

Officials announc^^d

member of Quincy Col-

lege's new governing

board of trustees would be

chosen Aug. 30.

A playground at the

Germantown Neighborhood

Center was dedicated in

honor of Chaiiene McDon-
ald, former director the

center and a longtime

community volunteer.

For the first time in its

history, the Quincy Hous-

ing Authority hired a full-

time legal counselor. The
attorney chosen was Patri-

cia Hunt of Quincy.

Deaths in July included:

William F. McEachem,
73, retired Quincy fire

lieutenant; Edward J.

Ferrigno, former welding

supervisor at the Fore
River shipyard; Karen E.

Manna, 17; Esther Hadley.

80, longtime Wollaston
School vice president and
teacher; Elizabeth T. Pat-

terson, 89, fonner Quincy
Hoiipital bookkeeper;
James P. Donovan, 70,
former Quincy Water
Department superinten-

dent; Joseph Serafini, 87,

former X^uincy Savings
Bank director; William F.

Greene, 62, retired Quincy
Water Department fore-

man; Dr. Donald C.
MacLeod, 67, Quincy den-

tist for 38 years; Muriel
Lyon Woelfel, 83, The
Quincy Sun's first type-

setter.

August
License Board officials

confirmed that all of the

city's 86 cabs, including

the Marina Tax Taxi fleet,

had begun wearing city-

(Coiu'd On Page 20)

A^
Wishing

'11 terF YouA Happy

lu^ijy New Year

i«^^
^P\^ KOCH CLUB
^' at QUINCY

Mayyimr

^HoUdays'Bc

Merry & "BrigHt

Apollo Lighting

& Electric Supply

476 S. Franklin Street

Holbrook

767-5000
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QHS Bans Hats,

Coats In Class
(Cont'd From Page 19)

mandated cab medallioios.

Citing personal reasons.

City Coancillor Timothy

Cahill again sold his

Quincy Center business,

Handshakes Cafe. CahiU

had sold the cafe in early

1993 bat bought it back

later in the year after

business started going

down.

Despite a stHt dedsioo

allowing the City of Bos-

ton to bring explosive

devices to Moon Island in

Squantnm for detonation.

Mayor James Sheets said

Quincy would continue to

fight Boston's use of the

island for such purposes.

Gov. WUUam Weld, U.
Gov. Paul Cellucci and

members of Weld's
cabinet visited a number
of Quincy sites as part of

the administration's Cabi-

net Day. It was Weld's

fifth trip to Quincy this

year.

Officials from Shaw's
Supermarkets aimounced
they were still interested

in building a store at the

site of the former Boston

Gear Works. Shaw's had
withdrawn a request to do
so in 1993 after city coun-

cillors said they would
opposed the project

Quincy lost a legal suit

that had been started as an

attempt to change the

Massachusetts Water Re-
sources Authority's me-
thodology of charging

water and sewer rates, bat

city officials said they

hoped to appeal the

dedsioo.

The second phase of the

"Walk of Names" brick

project in front of City

Hall began, as person-
alized bricks were made
availaUe to the puUic for

parchase.

Poor city councillors

publicly stated their plans

to back the proposed

Granite Crossing shopping

center project—which
would include a Wal-Mart

store-near The Falls con-

dominiam complex in

Quincy Point. They were:

Ward 2 Councillor Ted
DeCristofaro, whose ward

would be home to the site

as well as Coancillor Tim-

othy Cahill, Ward 3

Comidllor Lawrence Que-
tien and Ward 4 Coun-

cillor Thomas Fabnzio.

Heron Road Park in

Adams Siore was renamed

after the late Arthur Boy-

son, former president of

the Adams Shore Associa-

tion, at a special cere-

m(Miy. Boyson bad helped

establish the site.

William J. Cullinane

Jr., a Boston Police officer

and North Quincy resident,

was shot by a prisoner in

the Roxbury Area B Sta-

tion. Cullinane, who had

been trying to help the

man by loosening his

handcufEs, eventually reco-

vered.

SeiL Kfichael Morrissey

urged MDC Commissioner

nyas Bhatti to purchase

the former site of Kent's

Carpetland and make it

opea space. The store had

been destroyed by a fiie in

June.

City officials an-

nounced that Kinney Sys-

tems Inc. of Boston would

become die new manager

of Quincy 's parking sys-

tem. The deal meant a

possible annual profit of

$185,000 for the dty.

Weld, making bis sixth

appcanace in Quincy this

year, announced the state

would give Quiix^ a $2

million grant fw repairs to

Newport Avenue.

A five-man ^ipointing

council chose 11 people

out of a field of 87 can-

didates to sit on Quincy

Cdlege's new 13-membc^
governing board of trus-

tees. The other two board

members woold be Fabri-

zio and School Committee

member Ronald Manana
Sheets annoonced thitt

planned improvemeitts to

the Ross Parkingway
should be completed by
nextqxing.

Quincy High School
began a new ban on
students' wearing hats and

coats in school during

school hours. Officials said

they were concerned about

safety in the schools

because of the possibiUty

of students carrying wea-

pons in long coats and

other reasons.

The Seaside Advocacy

Group in Germantown
opened a food pantry foi

low-income families in

Quincy's Ward 1.

Deaths in August inclu-

ded: Laurie A. Goguen, 38,

former South Shore Bank
employee; Pauline E.

Tyler, former office clerk

and Quincy Senior Olym-
pian; Eugene L. Ronayne,

67, retired Quincy elemen-

tary school agistant prin-

cq>al; Sis^ Agaes Hynes,

director of religious ecbca-

tion at St. Ann's School in

W(dlaston; Karin A. Mur-

phy, 20, stu<tent, in a car

accident; William F. Lo-

manno, 77, worked at Fore

River shipyard; John G.

Butts, 65, retired Boston

Police officer; Fanio

Marinilli, 50, electrical

engineer and founder of

the Italian International

Sports Club in Quincy;

Rosemary A. Hitchcock,

60. owned Mr. Kelly's

Restaurant in Quincy Point

for 25 years; Robert D.

Hosmer, 66, owner of

Murphy's Liquor Store in

North Quincy.

GOV. WILLIAM WELD (right) made a umber of stops ! Q^"«y^*"*|« "*

Cabfawt Day ia August, bKludiM towr at the tonier Procter ft Gu>M| P^ »
Qaiacy Potat. Also la photo are James Rfcd (center), presideBt of Twin Klvers

Tedmolocics Imc of Haverhlli wUch phms to produce biodicad ftod from myhtams sA

the sHe and Plaat Eughiecr Paul Angdlco. (QyUtcy Sun photo by Tom Gormum)

Patricia Toland Dies

September
Patricia "Pat" Toland,

Quincy's assistant city

clerk and former member
of the School Committee

and City Council, died at

New England Deaconess

Hospital in Boston after a

long battle with cancer.

Mayor James Sheets

voiced support of construc-

tion of the Ciranite Cros-

sing shopping center,

which would include a

Wal-Mart store, near The
Falls condominium com-
plex in (^incy Point. The
project, which was ap-

proved by a number of

governmental bodies,

would receive final ap-

proval from the City

Council at the end of the

mondi.

A special Mass was
hekl at St. John's Church
in memory of Mark
Charbonnier, a 31 -year-old

state trooper from Norwell

who sometimes served as

a state police prosecutor at

(^incy District Court.

Charbonnier was gunned
down during a routine

traffic stop.

(Quincy developer Peter

O'Connell purchased the

Quincy Bay Inn in Nrath

Quincy. Officials said the

Foam Frolics

SUMMEK CAMP coui

at a Team
YMCA nl Aogum

Ion aad caaipcrs cajoycd

Day" hcM ootriic the Soath

the AaMricaa Luag AaMdatloa, raised $1,090.

wpptted by the QaiMy Vkc Ptpw tiMt
((^liiKySm photoby TemQo"!'^)

' /.•:(

'*AFTER YOU'VE KEN lu cm aspect of toveraaMvt for

a while, you bccouM iutcr«stcd lu the catbc picture,"

aid Patrida TaT Toiaud after being elected to the City

Councfl In 1901. Toland, who served previoudy on the

School Coaudttee and subsequently as Qniacy*s aariitant

derfc, died Sept 7 of cancer.

(Qmmey Sum photo byUvy (TKe^e)

building would be turned

into a first-class lK)tel.

City Councillor Josefrii

LaRaia and Ward 4 Coun-
cillor Thomas Fabnzio
called for the removal of
all graffiti in die city.

for tax incentives and
development help in

revitalizing the site.

Quincy's Uncle Sam
Rounseville stood in the

waters at Wollaston Beach
for his "Sink or Swim"

A dedication ceremony drive to boost voter regi-

was held to mark the stration. The effort helped

-'"^

completion of the first

phase of the "Walk of
Names" project in frmt of

City Hall.

Officials announced
that Decelle, a Braintree-

based retailer owned by
Burlington Coat Factory,

had signed a letter of
intent to move into the site

of the former Child World
and Cummings stores in

(^incy Center.

The state Legislature

enacted a $300 million

funding package for local

roadway construction,

including $2,933,156 for

Quincy.

A memorial was dedi-

cated at Avalon and Baker
Avenues in honor of Tom
Murray, a lifelong resident

<rf Quincy Point

State Sen. Michael
McMTissey announced that

Gov. William Weld had
designated die Fore River
shipyard an Economic
Target Area under the

provisions of the Economic
Development Law which
passed the Legislature last

year. The designation

made die shipyard eligible'
''^^^'''^

achieve a 29.2 percent

voter turnout in the Sep-

tember primary election,

which was a little higher

than predicted.

In the primary election,

(^incy was in step with

most state communities by

giving Mitt Romney the

Republican nomination for

U.S. Senate, Mark Roose-

velt the Democratic nom-
ination for the governor's

race, and incumbent CSerry

Studds the Democratic
nomination for U.S. Repre-

sentative.

On the local front,

incumbent Democrat Mor-
rissey easily rolled by his

challenger, Bernard Walsh

of Braintree. The victory

ensured his re-election,

since Morrissey would be

unchallenged in the final

election in November.
Other members of Qa\n-

cy's Legishitive delegation

were unopposed in the

primary.

The Quincy Police

Departmoit announced the

start of two new programs-
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the Citizens Police Aca-
dony and Blow the Whis-
tk on Crime-designed to

increase interaction be-

tweoi police and residents.

Officials announced the

laonching of the Quincy
2000 Loan Pool, designed

to help existing businesses

expand and to bring new
budnesses to the city.

Rbsemary Wahlberg
was htmored at a special

rfniewell dinner in honor of

her IS yeats ofjKrvice on

ifaority Board of Commis-
siooers.

.,Jbe new 13-member
^incy CoUege Board of

Qo\emon was officially

instaUed at a ceremony at

the Conunon Maitet Res-
taurant. School Committee
Vice Chairman Daniel
Raymcmdi was chosen as

die board's chairman.

A new four classroom

addition was officially

dedicated at the Beraaz-
zani Elementaiy School in

West Quincy.

Ward 6 Councillor
Brace Ayers established a

sdiool zone task force in

North Quincy to help make
safer traffic conditions

around the city's school

buildings.

More tfum 250 volun-

teers worked on a number
of improvement projects,

including the painting and
refiirbishing of fences and
buildings, cleaning of

parks and other endeavors,

during an event called the

Qumcy Serve-a-Thon.

Joseph G. O'Reilly, 33,

was shot to death outside

his home on Quincy Shore
Drive.

Other deaths in Sep-
tember included: Therese
M. Cerilli, 61, former
Fleet Bank employee;
Alfied I. Elkhill, 82, retired

Pneumatic Scale pattern

maker, William M. Dono-
van, 39, former Quincy
school teacher; Edna J.

Maclntyre, 82, deaconess
at First Church of Squan-
lum; M. Ena Fredette, re-

tired Quincy school tea-

cher. Rutfi I. MacDougall,
75, former Granite Bank

urer, Richard^l^

A. Hendry, 77, yacht rigger

for many years; Mildred E.

Connick, 61, Quincy Nurs-
ing Home housing super-

vison Joseph J. Petitti Sr.,

85, retired head carpenter

for die City of Quincy.

October
Officials announced

that Regency Holdings

Inc., a Greek shipbuilding

company had agreed to a

long-term lease at the Fore

River shipyard to build

cruise ships at the site.

.:*:o4Wf 9igh^Mpe p^re-

atidn program Tor youth

opened at eight Quincy

public schools.

The Quincy Police De-

partment purchased a new
weapon to combat crime:

a state-of-the art brand of

mace called Omega Po-

lice E)efense Units.

The police department

also welcomed Bruce

Tricu and Kent Yee, the

first Asian-speaking patrol-

men in the history of the

Quincy forte.

The City Council, at

Mayor James Sheets' re-

quest, appropriated
$600,000 from the city's

free cash account for the

renovation and replace-

ment of sidewalks through-

out the city. Each of the

city's wards received

$100,000.

Beechwood Community

Life Center moved from

Wollaston to the site of

the former Myles Standish

Elementary School in

Squantum.

William Draicchio, a

former Quincy police offi-

cer, was named to the

Quincy Board of Voter

Registrars. He replaced the

late John Papile, who died

of a stroke May 21.

A granite statue in me-

mory of the city's granite

workers was unveiled at a

special ceremony at Shea

Park in West Quincy. U.S.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, a

number of city and state

officials, relatives of

deceased granite workers

and other residents were in

attendance.

Sheets named 13 peo-

ple to his new Family

Commission designed c

provide a database of in-

formation for needy Quin-
cy families.

Quincy 's Uncle Sam
Rounseville signed up
more than 700 new voters

from across the state at a

voter registration drive in

fixmt <rf Quincy City Hall.

The Quincy License
Board gave Burger King at

670 Adams St. six weeks
to fix a ventilation system

problem that was allowing

smoke and odors from its

hamburger grill to seep

inttMhe neighborhoods

Ward 4 Councillor Tho-
mas Fabrizio and Ward 5

Councillor Charles Phelan

proposed renaming the

Beechwood Knoll Elemen-
tary School in Wollaston

after Patricia Toland,
Quincy's late assistant city

clerk. Three School Com-
mittee members—Sheets,
Ronald Mariano and Jo-

Ann Bragg- said they

favored the proposal.

Past and president city

councillors held their first

annual reunion at the

Quincy Neighborhood
Gub.
The City Council

passed Sheets' home-rule

petition designed to re-

organize Quincy's inspec-

tion departments.

Thomas Payzant, U.S.

assistant secretary of edu-

cation was keynote spea-

ker the the official dedi-

cation of the Amelio Delia

Chiesa Early Childhood
Center in Soudi Quincy.

While stumping for

votes for Kennedy, Holly-

wood actor Alec Baldwin

made an appearance at

Quincy College.

Snug Harbor Elemen-

tary School was designa-

ted a Blue Ribbon School

by the U.S. Department of

Education.

An environmental im-

pact study indicated that

the use of biodicsci at the

Procter & Gamble plant in

Quincy Point would have

no effect on the sur-

rounding community.

Two separate appeals

were filed against the City

Council's special permit

for the Granite Crossing

chopping center—which

MEMBERS OF THE Delia Chien (hmiiy attcaded the dedlcatioa of the AbmUo Dcda
CUcm Eariy Childhood Ceater, 100 Brooks Avc^ South QviKy in October. Fnm
left are Jane Uncfcley, the late nuyor's dathiai -In-law who was nuuricd to his oaly

SOB Walter, wIm was lost in a plaae crash tA the oatset of the Koreaa Wan Us sistcr-

in-bw, Mrs. Aldo Delia Chiesa; his nephew. Baa Delia Chiesa, WGBH pcrsoaaUty

and the hitter's wilie, Joyce.

(Quincy Sim pho$o by Tom Gorman)

would include a Wal-Mart

store-in Quincy Point, but

both were soon wididrawn.

Ninety-two people ap-

plied for the interim col-

lege presidency of Quincy

College.

A gun buyback program

similar to those in Boston

and Brockton was held at

the Quincy jPolice Depart-

ment.

The first phase of im-

provements to the Wolla-

ston Business District was
completed. U.S. Rep. Gerry

Studds toured the area

soon after the work was

fmished.

Kennedy, Studds, gu-

bernatorial candidate Mark
Roosevelt and others ap-

peared at the annual Quin-

cy Democratic City Com-
mittee brunch at the

George F. Bryan VFW
Post.

The 718-foot Quincy-

built craiser U.S.S. Salem

finally arrived at the Fore

River shipyard after

months of delays. More
than 50,000 people lined

the shoreline from Boston

to Quincy to watch the

arrival. The ship would

become the centerpiece of

the U.S. Naval and

Shipbuilding Museum at

the shipyard.

Eastern Nazarene Col-

rooms in its renovated

Gardner Ilall during the

celebration of the coll-

ege's 75th anniversary in

Quincy.

Deaths in October in-

cluded: Vincent "O'Bie"
Contrino, 80, owned Vin-

cent's Barber Shop; Judith

Vraibel, 55. former certi-

fied nurse's' aide; Dr. A.

Walter Ciani. 87. former

Quincy Hospital chief of

staff; Ferdinand "Pete"

DeNicola, owned South

Shore Television; Nancy J.

Johnson, 47, teacher,

Quincy Symphony Orches-

tra member; Francis D.

Powers. 61. honored Bos-

ton police officer; Mar-
garet T. Cleary. 96, retired

Paramount Pictures super-

visor, Paul E. Hurley Sr.,

77, owned Paul E. Huriey

Insurance Agency.

November
In the November final

election, Quincy went with

those across Massachu-
setts by splitting party

preference and re-electing

U.S. Senator Edward Ken-

nedy, Democrat and Gov-
ernor William Weld, Re-

publican. Incumbent De-
mocratic U.S. Rep. Gerry

Studds also kept his seat.

In the election's only

local race, state Rep.

easily defeated his Re-

publican challenger to

remain in (rffice.

The Quincy Housing
Authority received a state

grant of $4.6 million to

renovate public housing

dmxighout the city.

The City Council gran-

ted three neighboring

towns permission to build

an easement through part

of West Quincy to allow

them to tap into the

Massachusetts Water Re-

sources Authority water

system. The towns were

Braintree, Holbrook and

Randolph.

Quincy Veterans Ser-

vices Director Henry Brad-

ley, state commander of

the American Legion was

keynote speaker at the

annual Quincy Veterans

Council Veterans' Day Pa-

rade.

The city's annual park-

ing fee for on-street per-

mits was increased by the

City Council from $2 to

$10.

As part of a long-range

consolidation, the MBTA
announced it would close

its office in Quincy Center

that had been set up to

help make plans for the

proposed Old Colony Rail-

road.

lege dedicated new cla^^- '^'Sfe^rf TdBJil'tP-Qtfhlc^r*"^ " a n^9°y%^/'^>—a——a—rwrr—-f^w——
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Changes At City Hall
(Canfd From Page 21)

The City Council deci-

ded not to rezone the

Bradiee's store from Busi-

ness "B" zoning to

Planned Unit Development

(PUD), saying that the

developer of a planned

Wal-Mart stoic down the

road had agreed to make
all necessary traffic im-

provements in the area.

The council had earlier

been concerned that traffic

would become a major

problem if Bradiee's ex-

panded its store.

A mini-park located at

Southern Artery, Baxter

Avenue and Washington

Street was named after

Ward 2 Councillor Ted
DeCristofaro at a special

ceremony.

The Quincy Police De-

partment announced that it

would double the size of

its Ehiig Unit firom six to

12 members within six

mondis.

A survey by Impact

Quincy showed that al-

though die majority of the

city's teenagers were still

drug-free, marijuana use

had doubled among Quin-

cy youth within the past

year.

llie Quincy License

Board voted to revoke a

lodging bouse license at

110 Billings St. after

hearing complaints from

neighbof^ about ^nnkiogt

drugs and partying at the

site.

The License Board also

told representatives from

Burger King it was satis-

fled with the company's
plan to resolve the (vob-

lem of smoke and odors

emitting from its hambur-

ger grill into die surround-

ing neighborhood. The
IHoblem had been brought

to the board's attention in

August

Sheets announced that

Quincy Traffic Engineer

Jack Gillon had resigned

firom his position to be-

come director of traffic

engineering for the City of

Boston effective Dec. 14.

Tbomas Koch, Sheets*

executive secretary, was
appoiittMl by die mayor to

succeed retiring Parks, Fo-

restry and Cemetery De-

partmoit Executive Direc-

tor Ra]rm(»d Cattaneo.

Purduaing Director Mic-

hael McFarland was
named tibe bbw executive

secretary, while Sheets

began seandiing for a re-

placement for the pur-

Sheets also begaa a

search for mrrnhfn of his

new Family CouKril, an

advisory board for his

Commisairm oa dK Family

designed to aid needy

Onncy f—lir i

The body of a 17-year-

oid Sitai^tKmwomm was

fooid in dK Gcwile RaU
Qnany in Qnincy. The

body had hetm weighted

down by a oemeat bloGk.

TWen^-lwo firms bid on

die chance to baiM a

40/)00-aqnMMbai addition

to die Thomas Crane

Public Library in Quincy

Center.

The Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post sold

its hall in West Quincy to

a Boston auto dealership,

Saturn of Boston. Post

officials said, however,

they were searching for a

new home in the city.

During a visit to Quin-

cy, U.S. Attorney Janet

Reno pledged to work with

the new Republican lea-

dership elected in the U.S.

Congress to preserve the

$30 billion crime law

passed in August

The 43ni aimual Quincy

Christmas Parade attracted

an estimated 250,000

spectators. Sheets served

as grand marshal.

Sheets was almost per-

fect in keeping his "no

new taxes'* pledge he

made earlier in the year,

pn^iosing a rate of $30.58

for commercial, industrial

and personal property

(CIPP) taxes, the same as

last year, and a residential

property rate of $14.58—

only a peimy higher than

1993.

The City Council
passed a resolution

endorsing a bill that would

require sex offenders to

notify local police when
they move into a com-
munity.

Fr. Joseph Downey, for-

mer pastor «f St. Joseph's

Church in Quincy Point,

was honored at a special

Mass in the church mark-

ing his 75tfa birthday.

The Quincy Visiting

Nurse Association moved
from 1354 Hancock St to

10 Granite St., Quincy
Center.

Linda Wilson, director

of .dip Quincy Public

Schocds Drop-Out Preven-

tion Program, was named
interim president of Quin-

cy Orflege for one year by

the college's Board of

Governors. She replaced

Donald Young, who had
held die interim position

for over a year since the

firing (A O. Clayton John-

son.

Twin Rivers Tedmolo-
gies of Haverfarll an-

nounced that it had of-

ficially purchased the

former Procter & Gamble
fKilities in Quincy Point

for die purpose of pro-

ducing biodieael foel from

soybeans at the site.

Officials said some PftG

workns wooM be hired

back.

Sheets annoanced dutt

die city was slated to

receive $S5^92 dmmgfa
the federal Local Part-

ncfdqi Act that would be

used to expand die Qnincy

Recreation Department's

affeET-achool gym program.

Officials annonnced
that the Historic QoaiTy.

Granite Railway and

West Qnincy was closing

its dean, widi moat of itt

contents to he leased to

the MDC which would

keq> aome trf dmn in a

Boston museum and some
in a Dorchester warehouse.

The 60,000-square-foot

Granite Place shopping

plaza at the site of the for-

mer Grossman's lumber

store was reopened. The
Grossman Companies Inc.

invested $3.6 million to

renovate the property.

Outgoing Quincy High

School head football

coach Jack Raymer went

out a winner as Quincy

defeated North Quincy
High School in the annual

Thanksgiving Day game,

21-14. The win, Quincy's

first over NQHS since

1990, came shortly after

Raymer announced he was

stepping down as head

coach.

Deaths in November
included: Ruth V. Ferrara,

78, former clerk in the

state Treasurer's Office;

John F. McMann, 78, fm-

mer naval architect and

Quincy school bus driver,

Walter J. Hickey, 73, firm

owner and former City

Council candidate; Dina

M. Intravaia, 27, fashion

line coordinator, Jdm A.

Chisholm, 74, former

Quincy fire lieutenant;

John H. Brownell, 83,

fprmer Norfolk County

dqwty sheriff.

December
'The City Council of-

fiiciaHy passed Mayor
JlAcAes Sheets' "no new
taxes" FY95 municipal
budget proposed eartier in

the year. In its final form,

the budget called ior no
increase in commercial,
industrial and personal

pn^jerty (CIPP) taxes and
only a one-cent increase in

residential taxes.

Alfred Grazioso Jr.,

former owner of Grazioso's

Deli Shoppe in Squantum,
was named to replace out-

going Quincy Purchasing

Director Michael McFar-
land.

Quincy 2000, die city's

public-private frfanning

corporation, announced
diat it had hired a tdurism

consultant/Strategic plan-

ner, Dan Yaeger, to devise

to a detailed "plan of
action" for tourism.

The ci^!B beloved "Fa-
dier Bill.* Rey. WilUam
McCarifay^jtannaonced that

he was lethhig as pastor of
St John dK B^itist Ca-
dniicChuRh.

Iqbal Masih. 12. of
Pakistan, whose parents
sold him into slavery at

age 4 for die $12 needed
to pay for his biodier's

wedding, visited Broad
Meadows Middle School
in his new role as an es-

caped human rights acti-

vist

Atlantic Development
of Hin^iam annouiu:ed
diat the supeiuiaiket that

woald join Wal-Mart at

die iriaimed Granite Cros-
sing shopping ceaia in

Quincy Poitt would be a
Roche Bros, store.

Qnincy 2000 amoonoed
dutt it was negotiating

*I LOVE MY WORK," Ward 2 City CoaBciilor Ted DcCristoforo told a crowd of

nearly 200 people in November wiien a mini-park in Qnincy Point was named in his

hoHor
(QmiKy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

with an unnamed de-

veloper interested in build-

ing a state-of-the-art hotel

behind Presidents Place in

Quincy Center.

Sheets announced he

planned to hire an interim

traffic consultant, Mike
Burke, until he could find

a permanent replacement

for Traffic Engineer Jack

Gillon, who left the city to

become director of traffic

engineering for the City of

Bostcm.

Nearly 700 city resi-

dents submitted a petition

to the School Committee

to eliminate weekly half-

days for elementary school

students, saying that the

tradition was counterpro-

ductive to learning.

Two longtime civic

organizations, the Quincy

Citizens Association and

Wollaston Park Associa-

tion, merged to become
one group.

The City Council ap-

propriated $25,000 make
the front door at the Tho-

mas Crane Public Library

in Quincy Center more
accessible to the city's

disabled and elderly resi-

dents.

William J. Lawrence,

41, of Squantum, was
killed in a two-car col-

lision on the rain-slicked

Fore River bridge. The
other driver, a Weymouth
man, recovered from his

injuries.

A Quincy woman in-

jured when her car was
struck in October 1993 by

a police cruiser said she

planned to sue the city.

Delores Murray's an-

nouncement came after

officials said the investi-

gation of die incident had

been closed because the

woman the police were

pursuing before the acci-

dent. 41 -year-old Marianne

Sullivan of Quincy. had

died.

The City Council voted

6-3 to pass a home-rule

petition to eliminate elec-

ted Quincy officials from

die Quincy Ccdlege Board

of Governors, but its fate

at the State House re-

mained mcettain. Among
the opposition was state

Rep. Ronald Mariano, a
member of the college
1, II -.IIInoma.

Officials announced
that the city would be

eligiUe to soon hive five

new pohoe officers throufh

funds received from a

federal

JACK RAYMER stepped down as head footbaU coMh at

Qnincy High School in November, bat not before his

Presidents defeated North Qidncy High's Red Raiders,

21-14, at the aaaaal Thaaksgiviag Day gaaw at Veterans

Memorial Stadiwn.

(Quincy Sun i^iolo by Tom Gorman)

A three-year study of

the Adams National His-

toric site concluded that

Quincy has a lot to offer

toiuists but suggested for-

mation of a non-profit

agency called the Quincy

Heritage Compact, which

would help link historic

sites and coordinate tour-

ism efforts.

The City Council gran-

ted Stop &. Shop a permit

to build a new supermarket

at the Pneumatic Scale

site in Quincy Centtf, but

Work Inc.. a neighboring

agency that employs
physically and mentally

disabled peqple, said it

was ctmsidering fighting

the permit with a court

appeal.

Sheets signed a lease to

begin converting the for-

mer West Quincy huidfin

into a 2S0-acre golf

courK/iecreation area. The
project was originally an-

nounced in late 1993.

John J. Flavin, 69, died

from injuries suffered in a

fire at his home.

Joseft J. Harold Sr., 77,

DAV state adjutant officer

for 40 years and father of

former state Sen. Paul

Harold, was struck and

killed by an automobile

while crossing the street to

attend Mass at Our Lady
of Good Counsel Church in

Menymount TTie 75-year-

old woman driving the car

was not charged in the

incident

Other deaths in De-
cember included: Marie
Frawley, 4S. former legal

secretary; Francis P. Mc-
Donough. 65, former plant

supervisor at die Ncxfolk

County Jail and House of

Correction; Walter J.

Frawley, 87, Fort River

sh^aid shi{rfitter for 38

NQ Alumm Theaire

Open House Jan. 5

Nordi Quincy Alumni
Theatre will hold an in-

formal Open House Thurs-

day. Jan. 5 at 7 pjt. in die

Black Box Theatre at

North Quincy H^ School.

316 Hancock St
AlladiD ace imerested

in Iraniing more about die

gniup and tte theatre are

welc<mie. Refreshments
wdlbeaflnvd.

.1
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Sun Sports

Hockey

Raiders Cruise Past

Seekonk, 10-0
By KERRY BYRNE
The North Quincy High

School hockey team
cruised to an easy 10-0

win over Seekonk Monday
night at the Quincy Youth

Arena.

The Red Raiders (3-1)

sandwiched two five-goal

bursts around a scoreless

and lackluster second per-

iod.

"This was a good win

for us," said North Quincy

head cuach Tom Benson.

"It gives us two points

towards the state tourn-

ament and a lot of our

young guys scored their

Hrst goal, so they're pretty

excited right now."

Red Raiders winger AJ.
Carthas opened the scoring

just 30 seconds into the

contest when linemates

Brendan O'Brien and Jim

Kelley fed him the puck

which he whistled past

Seekonk's (0-S) freshman

netminder Jared Dziedzic.

Kelley, O'Brien. Rob

Basketball

Callow and Jim Coleman
also scored in the first

period as North Quincy put

massive pressure on the

young Warriors. North

peppered the Seekonk
goaltender with 1 1 shots in

the first period without

giving up one. Seekonk

did not get their first shot

oa goal until the 4:56 mark

of the second period. In

all, the Raiders outshot the

Warriors 39-5.

"They we're a bit of a

small and young team,"

said Benson. "They just

couldn't keep up."

When Seekonk, which

had just two seniors on the

sqiuid, did get hold of the

puck they tended to dump
it into the North zone

which resulted in a slew of

icing calls against the

Warriors.

Goals were netted in

the third period by Car-

thas, Kelley, Tim Zani-

boni. Matt Jamis and sof^-

omore BUI barron. The
Barron tally came with

just seven seconds left in

the contest as he hit a

wobbly floater that went

over the goalies head and

into the net.

First-liners Kelley (two

goals, two assists), O'Bri-

en (one goal, three assists)

and Carthas (two goals)

combined for ten points in

the contest.

Dan Stone, Josh Win-

gate and Chris Geary each

chalked up two assists.

Callow and Rich Perona

notched single assists.

Coach Benson had
words of praise for s(^ho-

mores Barron, Dan Stock

and Brian Beaton. Beaton

recorded the shutout in

goal.

North Quincy was
scheduled to travel to

Taunton last night (Wed-

nesday) for a 6 p.m. game.

They play against West-

wood Friday afternoon at

2:30 in Canton.

North Freshmen Girls

Off To Hot Start
The Nortii Qaiacy High

School giris' freshmen bas-

ketball team has opened

the season with a 2-1

record, including impres-

sive wins over Plymouth

Soudi and Notre Dame.

Ten different Red Raid-

ers scored as they blasted

Plymouth South, 72-17, in

the first game of the year.

The North girls shot 75

percent from tfie foul line.

Their most recent game
was a 39-20 win over

Notre Dame.
N(xth was shaky in die

first half before increased

intensity on defense

helped them break the

game open. Jocelyn West

grabbed 18 steals. Eight

different players scored

due to a defense that led

to 80 percent of the Red

Raider offense.

Sandwiched between

the two wins was a 40-33

loss to Brocktcm. Again,

eight players registered in

the scoring column.

The North frosh team
includes West, Aimee
Groleau, Kris Keohane,
Kerry Skehan, Laurie

Flynn, Meg O'Donnell.

Erin Rooney, Kate John-

son, Alanna McDonough,

Sharon Lee, Amanda Mc-

Clory, Kelly Fernandez,

Maura O'Brien, Francesca

Lorenzano and Mary
Travers. The team admin-

istrators are Kelly Mc-
Veigh and Sue Ellen

Wong.

Rec. Dept Exercise Classes
The Quincy Recreatim

Department will conduct

w(Hnen's fitness classes at

the Fore River Clubhouse
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday mornings beginning

Jan. 4.

Classes will be held at

8:45 and 9:45. They will

include exercises to im-

prove flexibility, endur-

ance and overall fitness.

Participants will be able to

wo(k out at dieir own pace.

The cost is $25 for 30

classes and registration is

on a first-come, first-serve

basis weekdays at the

Recreation Dept. fi-om 9

a.m. to 4 pjn.

Registration will also

be taken at the class site

on die first day.

For more information

call the Recreation Dept.

at 376-1394.

CBuccinis
Mister Siili

DELIVERS PfZZA IILL 1 AM
FRmyssAwmYf

Hours: Mon-Sat 10-10, Sun 11-10

HOT UNE 328-9764
62-64 BLUNGS RD.. NORTH QUINCY

^Always Buying^

New&OM
TAJ
COIN,
STAMPS

and

SPORTS CARDS
9 Maple St.,

Qinncy, MA 02169

479-1652

FrMErtiintes

Nolan Drafted By
Toronto Maple Leafs

Doug Nolan, son of

Paul and Louise Nolan of

Houghs Neck, was drafted

by the Toronto Maple
Leafs earlier this year.

Last season he was an

ace left winger for

Division I state champion
Catholic Memorial, widely

regarded as the best high

school hockey team in the

United States.

Nolan is currently

playing junior hockey for

the Springfield Olympics
and studying at Springfield

Technical Com/nunity
College. He hopes to

attend a Division 1 Hockey
East school next season.

Nolan began his hockey
career as an "ankle ben-

der" in the Quincy Youth
Hockey mite.program.

His sisters, Jenna and
Brianna, and brother,

Brian, are involved in the

Quincy Youth Hockey
program.

DOUG NOLAN

Jaehnig Baseball Club
In Indoor League Finals

A 9-0 win over Walpole

put the Jaehnig Chiroprac-

tic Club 10-year-old base-

ball team into the fmals of

the Bridgewater Dome
Fall Indoor Baseball

League.

Left-handed slugger

Keidi Dobnty powered the

win with two three-run

homers to deep right field.

Chris Lockhead pitched

five innings of shutout ball.

Doherty's first shot

knocked John Fidalgo,

who had singled, and Pat

Jaehnig, who had walked.

The low line drive nearly

punctured a hole in the

dome walL

In the third inning, two

walks preceded Doherty's

second blast.

The Jaehnig Club put

the game away with three

runs in the sixth inning.

Jackie Liuzzo, Phil Mc-
GilliciKldy and Chris Ham
cracked RBIs.

Lockhead gave up just

three hiu and no walks

while striking out four.

Justin Hall mopped up

in the last inning by

fanning two of the three

batters he faced.

Fidalgo clubbed two

base hits and Hall hit •

double. Mark Maher

walked three times.

Pat Bregoli saved the

shutout with a running

catch in the right field.

Ham, Liuzzo, Jaehnig and

McGillicuddy also played

well defensively.

mmmmm

ortsD^dline

For Next Week's Sun
* Becatise of ti» Jhlpw

day,dme ism etttjr sporo

i$»ue<:f The QttUtcySm.

All iiqpoctiF relaaies and

adveitisiiif copy for ti^

ppom pifes Should be

[jW^nlitet |& 0» Sun of-

fice, 1372 Hancock St.«

Quincy Cotfer, by 5 p.m.

Umaaow (FrkkQr) to to-

Mtre piMieatJon in the Jan.

SediUon.

The Sim will be cloaed

Monday, Sui. 2 in cUmct*

vaoce of New Yeahi md
mycii'I\ie«fay,Jao3.

Preparejor

the Worst

Winter Everl

SNOW BLOWER REPAIRS
Authorized

AIOMA
Rq)alr Dealer

Authorized

x

848-7016
• Fast Service

• Small Engine

Repairs

South Shore Tmck
Repairs Center

Free
Pick-ap

and
Delivery

with this

ad

15 Biookiide Road • Biaintree MA • (WieymoiiUi Landing) I
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William Gardner, Ang-
ela Collins, Mark Mather,

Barrie Koch and Patrick

Dolbearc were the Purdy's

Perfect Performers this

veek in the Sacred Heart

Youth Basketball League.

Here are the week's

results:

Rookie Girls: The
Devils snuck past the Pink

Panthers, 19-12.

Kimberly Mark sunk a

big bucket for the Devils.

Meaghan Griffin passed

well and Erin O'Day
played tough defense.

Outstanding Pink Panth-

ers included Jessica Smia-

lek, Kristine Penzo and
Cindy Lee.

The Manning/Beaton
Purple Team edged the

Lady Jayhawks, 14-10.

The top Purple team
players were Keiri Shields,

Alissa Hawksley and Lor-

en Beaton.

Nancy Martin and Julie

Bodkin played well for the

Lady Jayhawks.

RmUc Boys: WUliam
Gai'duei netted the wimiHtg

bucket with just five

seconds left to play as the

Suns nipped St. Ann's, 22-

20.

Jonathmi Camdl led the

winning club with 10

points. Chris Tuori played

great defense.

Mart Tobin scond six

points for Sl Ann's. Other

top players were Chuck
Pistorino and Sean Mor-
risey.

The Hornets stung the

Magic. 30-23.

Jake Ryder paced the

winning club with six

points. Brian Morrisey

played tough defense and

Swan Bowes rebounded
well.

The Magic's Steve Wil-

liams was the game's top

gun with eight points.

Daryl Costa and Miles

Debas also locked sharp.

The Raptors edged Mc-
Hugh, 14-12.

Mike Dolbeare scored

the key basket for the

Raptors. Michael Cook
rebounded well and David

Redfem played scrappy

defense.

McHugh's Ryan Rogers

showed some slick moves

on his way to scoring six

points. Dom Delgrado
netted four and Kieth Ma
played stellar defense.

The Bulls stampeded
their way past the O'Ma-
honey Club, 30-19.

Jason Fidalgo was the

high-scorer for the winning

club. Adam Tringale and

Michael Rooney also

played well.

Steven O'Brien scored

six points for the O'Maho-
ney Club. Andrew McAl-
lister scored four and Swan
Maloof played solid de-

fense.

College Girls: Barrie

Koch scored the winning
hoop as the UMASS Min-
ute Girls edged McGny>h
Ridge, 22-21.

Andrea Rothman played

well off the glass and
Kristen Bowes set up a

number of nice buckets.

Casey Ridge led Mc-
Httgh with 14 points.

Testie Belos and Christy

Plourde also played well
The Shea Team clawed

past the Wolverines, 26-

22.

Kate Lavery paced the

winning effort with 12

points. Elizabeth Furlong

played tough defense and
Ann Marie Moynihan
showed great hustle.

Colleen MacDougall
and Samantha Pierce

scored eight points each
for the Wolverines.^ Doto-
thy Cronin played solid

defense.

The Georgetown Team
topped the Dennis Team,
25-13.

Outstanding George-
town players were Melissa

Pulera, Jeanne Sheehan
and Sheila Foley.

Shanna Bums, Nicole

Grazioso and Meghan
Newton sparkled for the

Dennis Team.

College Boys: St.

Ann's Minutemen rode

past St Ann's, 36-10.

Greg Johnson led the

winning offense while Eric

Stanton was strong on the

glass and George Camia
hustled on defense.

The top St. Ann's
players were Joey Bisc-
ontc, Mark Griffin and
Sean Golden.

The Jayhawks topped

the Minutemen, 36-15.

Justin Hall led the

Jayhawks with eight
points. Bella Kabonga and
Chris Ham also played
well.

Matt DonovM, John
Feimessy and Greg Shield

paced the Minutemen.

The Yellow Jackets

stung the Seminoles, 35-

21.

Ryan Stoeckel and
Danny Cabral led the

winning club with nine

points each. Casey Hills

netted six points and
dished oat a number of key

assists.

Keith Austin, Brent
Austin and Billy Bent
pla^d w^l for the

Seminoles.

The Wolverines moved
to 3-1 with a 34-27 win
over the Tarheels.

Fliil Olivera scmed nine

points for the Wolverines
and came up with some
big steals. Quis Donovan
scored six points and
David Bermingham played

tough defense.

Marie Maher scored a

game-high 14 points for

the Tailieels. Brian Ken-
ney and Tom Buckley
looked sharp.

Pro Boys: The Hornets

topped the Magic, 38-30,

behind the strong play of
Art Donovan, Dan Le-
Blanc and Mark Paulsca.

Ross King, Jim Para-

statides and Mike Buckley
played well for the Magic.

Nick Cyr scored the key
basket as the Supersonics

edged the Rosenberger
Chib. 42-40.

Chris Gorman and Mike
Mulvey played well in the

winning effort

The Rosenberger Club
was led by Brian Deptula,

Randy Feetbam and Frank
McNamara.

Instructional Pro-
grani: Participants are

Laureen Austin, Justin

Barbera, Michael Barter,

Eric Beagle, John Benoit,

Alex Bodkin, Joe Connors,
Michelle Copone, Aileen
Croke, Marissa Degan,
Andrew Dcmovan, Julianna

Eagles, Rachel Goreham,
Matt Jaehnig, Michael
Kosak, Lisa Laporte, Joe
McHugh and Nat McHugh.

Squirt B's Pound South Boston
An inspired Quincy

Youth Hockey Squirt B
team shocked Soudi Bos-

ton, 8-1.

Mark Tetreault scored

four goals to power the

Quincy squad. Brian Coo-

per lit the lamp three

times.

John Chevalier netted

the other Quincy goal.

Ryan McFarland hand-

ed out two assists and Jim

Chiocchio dished out cme.

Goaltender Bruce Mag-
gio played superb hockey
as he frustrated the

Southie boys throughout
the contest.

Blueliners Pam Sulli-

van, Scott Markarian, Jim

Devlin, Sean Moriarty and
Chevalier were outstand-
ing.

Matt Alleva, who has
been sidelined with a
brc^en ankle, helped rally

the Quincy troops from the

bench.

Women's Fitness

Classes Begin Jan. 4

YOU ^\
AUTO
KNOW

by Tony Centorino. Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroat/

PLUS) SITUATION
Like engine oil, automatic transtnission fluid, II is a sign of

trananaasion fluid requirBS pari- Mghwearandpoa8i)iedamage.

odk: fMer and fluid changes to K is very impoitant to Iwep
maintain the function and pro- yourcarproperty maintained. Our
long the Me of automatic trans- entire staff oftochnictansat LEO
miaaioa An aulomot)ile owners & WALPS SUMOCO is dedh
manual can provide recommen- catad to piovidng automotive

dMions of fluid changes tjased service excellence, so if it's

on mieage. A quick glance at necessary to do some work on
transmission fluid on a wfAe your transmisskin or K you are

paper towel can provide infer- having another type of problem,

matwn atxMit the need fbr a ws suggest youcome inandsee
ctiange,iogardtoss of mileage. If us firstWe wM give your car the

tfw fUd is deer pinkisfwed (or care II shouU have. Here a 258

grsen,in8omeGasea),thefhjMi8 Quincy Ave.. E. Braintree (843-

sli good. N II has a mil(y cast. 1560) we have the right tools,

•we may Iw a leak at the tans- therigMparts.highlykainedand

mMon cooler in the radMor, sMItod tschnteians and Person-

which shouldbe rapairedimme- alzed sennoe and attenten is

dMaly.DHkrwldWvbrownlluid given toeach customer whether

wIViatiumtamalisanindKatkin <hey simply want us to check

fhatthelUdhaskMtishMcal- fhair1iras,ooalngsyslamorbal-

mg ability. In this case, the t>nr or to do soma exiensivs

tanamlBStonfUd is overdue for rapairs. "A Plaoa Where Your

aohvge. Car Can Live Longer." Hours:

HMT: tfttwoaie malripv- Mon.-FrL 6oii>«pm, 8aL 7a(iv-

in aula«««ls^n'VAlVv%V9'^Bni.

The Quincy Recreation

Department will conduct
exercise classes Monday
and Wednesday evenings
at the Lincoln-Hancock
Community School gym-
nasium.

The classes begin Jan.

4. The 6 p.m. class will

include high- and low-
impact aerobics. The 7
p.m. class will feature

exercises designed to

improve tone, flexibility

and endurance of specific

body areas.

Both classes will be
taught by Debbie Vacca.

Registration can be
done at the classes and
participants can choose
from two options for

payment A $30 one-time

fee will cover all classes

from Jan. 4 through April

26. A $3 charge for an
individual class can be
paid at the time of the

class.

Participants in the 7
o clock program may also
take part in the aduh swim
at 8 o'clocL

A towel or exercise mat
and proper gym attire aie
recommended.

Few more information
call the Recreation Dept
a 376-1394.

By KERRY BYRNE
With the year coming to a close it's time to take a

look back at some of the more memorable events in

local sports.

Here is a collection of the best and worst of 1994

with a smattering of holiday cheer

Best Individual Performance (tie): North Quincy

hoopster Sara Stanton, who broke her own all-time Red
Raider scoring record with 41 points last week in a 73-

50 loss to Barnstable. Morrisette Legion baseball

player Dave Reinhart who, in three consecutive at-

bats, knocked balls out of big league-sized Adams
Field.

Most Inspired Team Performance: The North

Quincy High Girls' Volleyball team. Coach Jim
Rendle expected a "rebuilding" year, but his team
battled all the way to the Division 1 state fiiuds before

bowing to powerful New Bedford.

Best Ending: Quincy High football coach Jack

Raymer going out with a bang - a 21-14 win over North

on Thanksgiving Day.

Best Reason To Root For Boston Collefe: Quincy
High offensive lineman Butch Palaza, who will suit up
for die Maroon & GoM next year.

Worst Mistake By A Local Sportswriter:
Assuming that my girlfriend Becky didn't want
anything for Christmas when she said that capitalism

had taken all the joy out of the holiday season. Big no-

no.

Most Weil-Roundcd Quincy Atldete: Quincy
High Senior Mike Feeley, a tluee-year starter in

football, a tc^notch heavywei^t wrestler, and tlie co-

captain and co-founder of liie Quincy snlmg team.

Most EzdtnBC L<KaI Spdrte Teaas: Last season^
Nordi Quincy high hockey team boasted a first line of
Jim Sapienza, Brendan O^rien and AJ. Cartiias. At
one point they ranked 1-2-3 in scoring in the Old
Colony League. Sapienza now plays for Merrimack
College. O'Brien and Caithas still wear the Red ft

Black.

Most Annoying Didi Vitalc Saying Tiiat RJiyncs
Witii Ciiristiiias Tree: 'Thafs a three, ba-by."

Best Professional Sports Nane Tkal RliyaMt
Witli Mistletoe: Drew Bledsoe.

Worst Nickname For A Quarterback Wlioac
Name Rliymes Witli Mistietoe: The WaUa Walla
Wonder.

Most Vicious Beating: Media All-Stars 7. City
Officials 3. Our elected leaders were ba^ly lible to

muster a hit in the annual charity sof^Mdl game.
Worst Ted WiUiams Imitation: State Rep. Mike

Bellotti striking out during the City Officids-Media
All-Stars slo-pitch softball game. A local spoits scribe

called Bellotti "an embarrassment to the community."

Worst Mistake By A Local Sportswriter (Part
II): Leaving the Patriots-Vikings game at halftime.
You know the game, the one in which Drew Bledsoe
broke two all-time passing records; Ae one that the
Pats trailed at halftime, 20-3, only to win in overtime;
the one that may have marked a turning point for the
franchise after 35 years of fijtility; the one that began
their current seven-game win streak, the longest in the
NFL. Yeah, that one.

Best Nicknames For Quincy Youth Hockey
Players: Andy (Stonewall) Patten, Richard (Rolling)
Stone, Jimmy (Slashin') Cashins, Brian (The Flying
Irishman) O'Hanley, Brian (Blue Chip) Stock, Adam
(Wealth of Goals) Smith, John (Hidden) Tallent.

Top Reason Why Amateur Sports Are Better
Than Professional Sports (tie): You won't lose a
week's pay taking your famUy to an amateur sporting
event Amateur athletes don't go on strike.

Best Sports Book: Fridav Niyht T.^ghif; a shocking
portrayal of high school football mn amok in West
Texas. It wasnt written tfiis year, but I just read it diis
year. Excellent.

Worst Sports Book: Mindless Rumhliny,,, ,

collection of short woiks by Keny Bynie.
Best Answer To A Stupid Question Posed By A

Local Sportswriter: (^estion: "You havent scored
many poinu the past few Turkey Days against North
(Juincy, do you hope to change thatr* Answer, Quincy
Hi^ foodMdl coach Jack Raymer "No, we don't want
to score any points diis year either."

Bert Answer To A Stupid Qucstica PMed By Any
Sportswriter: No contest, it came from Bill Paicells:
"Thafs a dumb— question. You're a jeik."

Worst PoUticaOy Comet Sports Term: Offensive

Best Synonym For PoUtical Correctness: Cen-
sorriup.

Best Motivational Tool Before A Big FootiMdlGame (tie): Ripping locker room doors off steel-
remfcreed hinges. MikeFafco.

Ai??? !!!*! ^'J?* A Drte O. New Year's Eve:
Als Sub Shack and Oa Lube. Becky dkint like diat
place as much as I tliought she wovkL
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A CAR m HavUend SL in Woilastoa was among the local property damage caused by
Friday and Saturday's intense wind and rain storm.

QUINCY FORESTRY DEPARTMENT employees cut a large fallen tree into pieces
for removal at Putnam St. and Butler Rd. during the severe nor'easter which hit

Quincy Friday and Saturday. ^jony Siciliano photos

Storm Hits Hard, But It Could Have Been Worse
By MARIE D'OLIMPIO

City officials are saying

Quincy is fortunate that

the storm that blasted the

region with heavy winds

and rain this past weekend

did not cause more dam-

age than it did.

Public Works Com-
missioner David Colton

said he breathed a sigh of

relief after the storm

because new sea walls had

just been completed two

weeks before.

Colton said it was
because of the sea walls,

especially those along

Post Island, Heron Beach

and Adams Shore, that

"we didn't get the flooding

we most definitely would

have had." He added that

con$tructi|C>a, of the sea

walls throughout the city

began two years ago and

had just been completed

recently, saying, "damage
was much less because of

it."

Mayor James Sheets,

who had declared a local

state of emergency as

early as 6 a.m. Saturday,

said, "the real problem

was the downed power
lines and trees caused by

the high winds. We wanted

to make sure there were no

children playing in those

areas."

Sheets said at least 500

homes on about 40 city

streets were affected by

the downed lines, with the

worst damage apparently

taking place in the Squan-

tum area.

Hie mayor toured part

of the city with Quincy
Emergency Management
Deputy Director Tony
Siciliano. Two telephone

poles were downed at

Paperama on the Parking-

way, while the Wool-
worth's store in Quincy
Center lost two glass plate

windows that were blown
off, he noted.

Sheets said "I think

Tony's people did a great

job, as they usually do,"

He also praised the police

and fire departments for

the work they did during

the stana.

Siciliano had praise for

10 high school students

from Quincy High School

whose homes he called

early Saturday morning
and who worked from 3

a.m. tmtil 7 p.m. Christmas

Eve. The students have
formed a new team called

the "Incident Command
System Emergency Man-
agement Team" according

to Siciliano, who said he
"gives them a lot of credit

for helping us out" and
noted that the group
assisted in the blocking of

some 40 streets that had
power lines downed, as

well as assisting the traf-

fic and parking personnel.

Siciliano said there

were nearly 250 phone
calls to the police during

the storm reporting loss of

power or flooding.

Parks. Forestry and
Cemetery Executive Di-

rector Tom Koch said

about 150 locations

throughout the city had
large limbs or trees

scattered all over the

streets. A number of streets

were closed because of
power lines. He said they

had to wait for Mass Elec-

tric before his department

could repair any damage
Koch to his knowledge,

parts of Merrymount and
Wollaston were the har-

dest hit areas he saw. He
said the department
worked all day Saturday to

make sure there were "no

safety hazards". The men
began again Tuesday
morning and will "work

until the job is finished."

Koch said. ^

Police Chief Francis

Mullen said a team effort

between Quincy Emergen-

cy Management and the

city's police, fire, .parks

and public woiics depart-

ments helped resolve

problems caused by the

stonn very quiddy.

"Everyone worked to-

gether as a team, and

that's so important because

we all need each other."

he said.

Mullen also commen-
ded the American Red
Cross and Salvation Army
who provided food and

supplies and other assis-

tance to those who needed

it during the stonn.

.Meteorologist Rob Gil-

man called the storm a

"severe Northeaster" and

said a total of 2.35 inches

of rain fell in Quincy. He
said winds were from the

Northeast and by late

Friday and early Saturday,

winds ranged from 35 to

gusts up to 80 miles per

hour.

Quincy Hospital Expands

Asian Liaison Services
The Quincy Hospital's

Asian Services Depart-

ment has recently

expanded in response to an

increasing need for

services for Quincy's

growing Asian community.

The hospital provides

outreach, educaticm, trans-

portation and translation

services.

Originally designed as a

part-time position four

years ago, the Asian

Services Liaison Amanda
Lee recently expanded her

services from part-time to

full-time in response to the

steady increase in

Quincy's Asian population

which now numbers more

than 11,000. Quincy

Hospital treats two or three

Asian patients a day.

Lee sees her role as

"bridging the gap between

two cultures and helping

the Asian community
adapt to a health care

system different from that

of their own countries."

For further information,

call Quincy Hospital's

Asian Services, 479-8195.

Babysitting Course At Red Cross Office

A TREE ON Roberta Lane in Wollaflton fell across the street during Saturday's

storm, blocking the roadway to traffic udl nearly dama^ng thb automobile.

(Tony Siciliano i^U>)

PubMc Hearing oil Proposed
Shaw's Supermarket Jan. 11
The Quincy Planning

Board will hold a public

hearing on a proposed

Shaw's Supermarket on
the North Quincy-Wolla-

ston line Wednesday, Jan.

1 1 at 7 p.m. in the second

floor Conference Room at

City Hall Annex. 1305

Hancock St., Quincy
Center.

Shaw's has proposed

building a single-story

structure comprised of a

56.200-square-foot grocery

supermarket with a 2,000-

square-foot mezzanine,

and an attached 27,925-

square-foot retail store

currently planned to house

two tenants. The project

would be constructed at

the site of the former

Boston Gear Works at 10

Hayward St. and 477-479

Hancock St.

The company withdrew

a proposal to build a store

at the site last year after

members of the City

Council, notably Ward 5

Councillor Charles Phelan

and Ward 6 Councillor

Bruce Ayers, voiced op-

position to the project

because of neighborhood

concerns about traffic and

other issues. The site

straddles the line between

die two wards.

Phelan said earlier this

year the council has

agreed to give Shaw's a

second chance to make a

presentation because the

company has made
significant changes to its

original plan.

Mariano Hails Rejection

Of Proposed 20.3 Percent

Health Insurance Increase

The American Red
Cross of Massachusetts
Bay South Area Office, 85

Quincy Ave., Quincy will

hold a Babysitting Train-

ing Course Dec. 27-30

from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Cost is $25. To register,

visit the office or call 770-

2600.

Rep. Ronald Mariano

has hailed state Insurance

Commissioner Linda Rut-

hardt's recent decision to

reject the Blue Cross/Blue

Shield 20.3 percent rate

increase request for "Me-
dex Gold" Medicare sup-

plemental insurance.

Blue Cross/Blue Shield

had asked for the increase

to take effect for its

Medigap plan Jan. 1.

Mariano, who three

weeks ago announced his

intention to co-sponsor
legislation to freeze the

1995 rates at their current

levels, said the commis-
sioner's decision was a

great victory for seniors,

and probably the direct

result of legislators' inten-

tion to pass a law blocking

the increase.

Too many of Quincy's

senior citizens struggle

daily to live within their

fixed income without this

additional burden," he

said. Mariano was joined

by 70 of his colleagues in

calling on Ruthardt to

deny the rate increase

request.

However, there is still

the possibility of a rate

increase. Blue Cross/Blue

Shield can submit a new
rate request at any time,

with the understanding that

the request be under 5

percent and that "Medex
Standard" policy rates be

simultaneously reduced by
6 percent.

"The best outcome
would be a denial of any
rate request; however, we
have stopped an outra-

geous one," said Mariano.

After July 1995, Blue

Cross/Blue Shield can
come back with any

(nvposal, including another

20 percent request. Mari-
ano pledged to reactivate

a freeze effort if Blue
Cross/Blue Shield returns

in July with an excessive

request.
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Roy F. Colman, 68
Retired Salesman; Served

In Merchant Marine

A funeral Mass for Roy

F. Colman. 68, of Quincy,

was celebrated yesterday

(Wednesday) in Sacred

Heart Church.

Mr. Colman died Dec.

22 at home after a long

illness.

He was a retired sales-

man for Duplex Paper

Products in Weymouth and

a veteran of the Merchant

Marine . He worked 15

years as a merchant mari-

ner for the Moore McCor-

mack Lines.

Mr. Colman was a

member of the Squantum

Yacht Club and the Quin-

cy Lodge of Elks.

Bom in Quincy, he was

a lifelong resident of the

city.

He is survived by his

wife. Celeste (Colleton)

Colman; two sons,

Stephen Colman of Quincy

and Christopher Colman of

Weymouth; four daughters,

Lisa LaBrique of North

Andover, Elizabeth Col-

man of Weymouth, Kirsten

Hunt of Acton and Karen

Colman of Chelmsford;

two brothers, Robert Col-

man of Quincy and Will-

iam Colman of Salt Lake

City, Utah; and four grand-

children.

Burial was in Highland

Cemetery, Norwood.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made

to Hospice of the South

Shore, 100 Bay State

Drive, Braintree, MA
02184.

jI ^ery SpecialIfum^iO^ou

Jnm THe 'Deiifort JwntToiHomt !FamUy

On behalfofmyselfandthe Deware FuneralHome
family, I would like to express my warmest apprecia-

tion to all ¥vho participated in the first annual Deware

Funeral Home Holiday Memorial tree program. You

can feel comforted that by your expression oflove in

placing an ornament on our tree in memory ofsome-

one who was special to you, you have helped to

comfort someone in need served by The Quincy

Cr^is Centerthrou^KXitQuincyandtheSouthShore.

Please remember the Quincy Crisis Center pro-

vides services to persons in needyear round. Dona-

tionsarealways welcome, theaddress is. TheQuincy

Crisis Center, 99 Phif/ips Stre^ Quincy. MA 02170.

Thankyou arxihave a safe arxijoyous New Year.

Warmest regards,

D. Scoff Deware
Presklent

AWdhilMCtapd
- rv SariiM AB FaHla And Nrnkmahtie 576 Hacxick Sued
iVAk. QiiBcy.MAQZITO

Tel: ((17)47M137

D. Scott Deware
President and Senior Counselor

A Funeral Director

HlMclCkipcl
S6CopelMdStnet

WeflQuBcy. MA 02169

Td: (617) 472-1137

SCOTT DEWARE

A THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK

As we go through life, what we

think and what we do has an ef-

fect on the Hves of others. We
may think we have lltUe or no
Influences, but we do, and we
usually underestlmale this. Each

day we live, we touch the lives of

others. Each life we touch

changes tMcause of us. Many of the Hves we touch through-

out our existence will neither benefit or be harmed becauee

of us. But, again, we have more power than we think we do

and most of ttte tkne we never icnow how we influence ttie

lives of others for the better.

What we do does matter to our family and friends, to our

communities and to our country . . . What our country does

influences our region and our state ... Our state in one way
or another touches the lives of the rest of the people living in

the United States ... And the people of the United States have,

and will in the years to come, have a maior impact on ail the

otiter people in the world. Get the picture?

Our reeohition for 1995 shouM be to make the world a

better place to Itoe. LeTs aN do ourpart Yes, our world can be

changed for the betlw, but only H we, each of us, deckle R

can.

Deware Famify Funmil Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

WoUaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02170

Hannel Chapel

86 Copeland Street

W. Quincy. MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137
>CVV Affordability Plus Service

AOvanoed PliBining • CrematioD Service AvailaUe

Services Rendered To Any Distance

OBITUARIES

Mary J. Hanlon, 76
Retired Parker School Principal

A funeral Mass for

Mary (O'Rourke) Hanlon,

76, of Quincy, former
principal of the Francis

Parker Elementary School,

North Quincy, was
celebrated Wednesday in

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Merrymount.

Mrs. Hanlon died Dec.

23 after a brief illness.

She >^s an eucharistic

minister at Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church.

A classroom is named
in her honor in the

Merrymount Elementary

School where she taught

and served as a volunteer

after she retired in 1990.

Mrs. Hanlon began
teaching in a one-room

schoolhouse in North
Randolph, Vt. She also

taught at the Walter E.

Fernald School in

Waltham, the former
Massachusetts Field
School in Wollaston and

the former Willard School

in West Quincy.

She was a volunteer at

the William B. Rice
Eventide Home.

She was a member of

the Quincy Retired

Teachers Association,

Quincy Historical Society

and the James R. Mclntyre

Memorial and General

Scholarship committees.

She received The
Patriot Ledger Golden
Apple Award.

Bom and educated in

Quincy, Mrs. Hanlon
graduated from
Bridgewater State College

and Boston University.

Wife of the late

Lawrence J. Hanlon, she is

survived by two sons, L.

Gregory Hanlon of

Weymouth and Jeffrey F.

Hanlon of Pembroke; a

daughter, Doris E. Hanlon

of Quincy; a sister,

Virginia Rogers of

Reading; and four

grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St., Wollaston.

Arthur F. Purchase Sr., 77
Retired Ticket Co. Foreman, Printer

A funeral service for

Arthur F. Purchase Sr., 77,

of Quincy, was held Dec.

23 in the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.

Mr. Purchase died Dec.

18 in Quincy Hospital.

A retired foreman and

printer for Globe Ticket

Co., he woiiced there fw 37

years before retiring in

1979.

He was a member of

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church.

Bom and educated in

Quincy, he lived in

Medford from 1970 to 1988
befOTc returning to Quincy.

He is survived by his

wife. Hazel L. (Stewart)

Purchase; a son, Arthur F.

Purchase Jr. of Illinois; a
sister, Marion Whittum of
Halifax; and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Fainnount
Cemetery, Weymouth.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart
Association, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701.

Mildred E. Gerrior, 78
Former Insurance Accountant

A funeral service for

Mildred E. (Rowe) Gerrior,

78, of Quincy, was held

Dec. 24 in Christ Epis-

copal Church.

Mrs. Gerrior died Dec.

21 at home after a long

illness.

A former accountant for

Commercial Union In-

surance Co. in Boston, she

retired in 1989.

Bora and raised in

Quincy, she graduated

from Quincy High School

and was a lifelong resident

of the city. She was a

lifelong member of Christ

Episcopal Church.

John S. Chiasson, 51
Community Service Director For

Norfolk County Sheriffs Department

A funeral Mass for John

S. Chiasson, 51, of

Quincy, director of

community service for the

Norfolk County Sheriff's

Department, was
celebrated 10 a.m.

Wednesday in St. Joseph's

Church.

Mr. Chiasson died

Saturday at home after a

lengthy battle with cancer.

He worked at the

Braintree Alternative

Center for 10 years.

He previously was a

supervisor at Mathewson
Machine Corp. for 25 years

before retiring in 1982.

Mr. Chiasson was a

member of the National

Sheriffs Association and

the Norfolk County
Honorary Deputies
Association.

He was a member of

the Furnace Brook Golf

Club, Torre de Passeri

Social Club and Adams
Heights Men's Club.

Bom in Nova Scotia,

Canada, Mr. Chiasson was

educated in Canada. He
lived in Quincy 34 years.

He is survived by his

wife, Barbara A.
(Caporale) Chiasson; two
sons, John S. Chiasson Jr.

and William M. Chiasson,

both of Quincy; his

parents, E. Pat and Agnes
(Stewart) Chiasson of

Quincy; a daughter-in-law,

Susan D. (Blowers)
Chiasson of Quincy; a

brother, Donald Patrick

Chiasson of Holbrook; a

grandson, and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

arrangements

the Sweeney
Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave., Quincy.

Donations may be made

to Hospice of Boston, c/o

Long Island Hospital,

Boston Harbor, Boston,

02169 or St. Joseph's

Building Fund, 556

Washington St., Quincy,

02169.

Funeral

were by

Brothers

Lena T. Zibrofski, 79
Owned Two Area Bakeries

Wife of the late Edward
B. Gerrior, she is survived

by a daughter, Dorothy E.

Gerrior of Quincy; a bro-

ther, Arthur Rowe of

Abington; a sister, Eveline

Walsh of Braintree; and
many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mt.
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Ozonations may be made
to the Christ Episcopal

Church Memorial Fund, 1

2

Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA
02169.

A funeral Mass for Lena

T. (Zero) Zibrofski, 79, of

West Quincy, was cele-

brated Tuesday in St.

Mary's Church.

Mrs. Zibrofski died Dec.

21 in Massachusetts Res-

piratory Hospital, Brain-

tree.

A baker for 45 years,

she owned the former Vil-

lage Pastry Shop in Milton

Lower Mills and the Savin

Hill Home Bakery in Sa-

vin Hill before her retire-

ment.

She was a member of

St. Mary's Senior Citizens

and Stella Del Nord Sons

of Italy Lodge.

Bom in Boston, she

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 26 years

ago.

Wife of the late John J.

Zibrofski, she is survived

by two daughters, Pauline

Pearson of Rockland and

Susan Sampey of Wey-
mouth; a brother, Albert

Zero of Quincy; two
sisters, Maiy Malames and

Helen McAuley, both of

Quincy; four grandchil-

dren, and two great-grand-

children. She was the mo-
ther of the late John M.
Zibrofski.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fun-

eral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made
to South Shore Visiting

Nurse Association, P.O.

Box 1060, 100 Bay State

Drive, Braintree, MA
02184.

Henry Gargano, 68
Retired TV Co. Emptoyee

A private graveside

service for Henry Gargano,

68, of Quincy, was held

Dec. 21 in Massachusetts

National Cemetery,
BcHime.

Mr. Gargano died Dec.

18 at home after a brief

r-

Sweeney JBroihers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY. MASS.

472-6344

illness.

He was a retired em-

ployee of Standard TV in

(Juincy.

Mr. Gargano was a Na-

vy veteran of the Korean

War.

Bom, raised and edu-
cated in Quincy, he was a

lifelong resident of the

city.

He is survived by three

brothers, John Gargano and
James Gargano, both of
Quincy; and Thomas Gar-
gano of Rockland; a sister,

Janet Carroll of Quincy;
and many nephews and
nieces.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Fun-
eral Home, 74 Elm St
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Quincy First Night

Interfaith Service

At United First Parish
Quincy First Night will

begin with an Interfaith

Service Saturday at 5:45

p.m. at United First Parish

Church (Unitarian Univer-

salist), 1305 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

Local clergy participat-

ing will inclucfe Rev. Dan-

iel Crowley, Rev. Susanna

Griefen, Rabbi David
Jacobs, Rev. Harry Soper

Jr. and Fatima Allie as

well as Mayor James
Sheets.

Dr. Sheldon Bennett,

United First Parish mini-

ster, will preach on "What
Makes A City Great?"

The church will host a

number of First Night

events including musical

programs and a coffee

house. Members of the

congregation will offer hot

drinks and refreshments for

sale and a place to warm
up in the parish hall

through the evening.

Dr. Bennett will lead

worship Sunday, New
Year's Day at 10:30 a.m.

The service will include

music, readings, hymns,
and a sermon, "The First

Moming Of A New Year."

Norman Corey, music
director, will play organ
selections. Usher will be
Matt Malloy.

Visitors are welcome
and are invited to the

social hour in the parish

hall following the service.

Call 773-1290 for more
information about church

services and activities.

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Fred Atwood-Ly-
on, pastor, will preach on
"Qiristmas Intrigue: When
The Outsiders Become
The Insiders" at the 10
a.m. worship service Sun-
day at Quincy Point Con-
gregational Church, 444
Washington SL

Church deacons will as-

sist in the distribution of
Holy Communion. Music
will be by Dr. Herman
Weiss, dhurch'^ganist and
choir director and the

Chancel Choir. Acolyte
will be Brad Smith, a

member of the 1995 Con-
firmation Class.

Deacons on duty will be
Susan Mahan, greeter;

Doug Anderson, Deacon of

the Day and Bob Gohl and
Janet McLeman, flower

deUveiy to shut-ins. Ushers

will be Seymour SutcUffe,

Richard Raymond, Ted
and Betty DeCristofaro,

Lee Robbins and Gdtil.

Refreshments will be

served following worship

in the social hall.

Church School classes

will not be held and will

resume Jan. 8. To register

children in the Church
School, call 773-6424.

United Methodist

Rev. Harry Soper Jr.

will preach on "Renewal

Of Covenant" at the 10

a.m. worship service Sun-
day at Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St, Wollast(m.

Sunday School will

follow the Young Disciples

message. Greeters will be

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Vallatini. Scripture reader

will be George Zimmer-

man. A fellowship hour in

Susanna Wesley Hall will

follow the service.

Church facilities are

handicapped accessible

and nursery care is pro-

vided.

Obituary

Donald L. Wallace, 69
Former MWRA Machinist

A private funeral ser-

vice for Donald L. Wal-
lace, 69, of Quincy, was
held.

Mr. Wallace died Dec.

20 in Brockton Veterans

Administration Hospital.

He was a fcmner ma-
chinist for the Massachu-

setts Water Resources Au-
thority.

Mr. Wallace was a

Navy veteran of World
Warn.

Born in Madison,
Maine, he lived in Mat-

tapan and Somerville be-

foce moving to Quincy 30

years ago. He was a

member of Beechwood by

the Bay in Squantiim

He is nrvived by his

wife. Heka (Moser) Wal-
lace; two SOBS, Shawn
Wallace of Weyino^i and

Kevin Wallace of Quincy;

three daughters, Michelle

Wall of Halifax, Darcy

Hallock of Chicago and

Donna Wallace of Pem-

br^e; two brothers. Hay-

den Wallace Jr. of Penn-

sylvania and Richard Wal-

lace of Maine; two sisters,

Frances Wallace and

Barbara Duley, both of

Maine; and 11 grandchil-

dren.

Burial was in Massa-

chusetts National Ceme-

tery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wic-

kens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St

Donations may be made

to the American Heart

Association, 20 Speen St.

Phoningham, MA 01701.

Bethany Houghs Neck Congr^ational

Rev. George Hodgkins,

interim minister will . .„ . ,

.

preach on "Star And Cross ^^*^- ^'" *!?'^.°"*^ '*"''

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

In The Christian Faith" at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday in Bethany Con-
gregational Church, Quin-

cy Center.

Holy Communion will

be served.

Scripture reader will be

Jean Ann Phinney. The
Chancel Choir will be

directed by organist

Timothy Steele. Greeters

will be Jean and Winslow

Bettinson.

The sacrament of Holy

Baptism will be performed

on Lindsay Elizabeth,

daughter of Thomas and

Barbara Rand and
granddaughter of Allen and

Dorothy Rand.

The church will host

several performances in

conjunction widi Quincy's

First Night beginning at 5
p.m. They will be held in

die Betfiany sanctuary and
in the downstairs social

hall. A coffee house in the

parish house will offer

light refreshment for con-

certgoers.

ship service Sunday.

Dr. Peter V. Corea will

preach on, "Things To
End, Things To Remem-
ber, And Things To Be-

gin." Rev. M. Alicia Corea

will lead the worship.

There will be no Sunday
School classes.

The Church Council
will meet Monday. Jan. 2
at 8 p.m.

r^ ^

•j-r,_-ae^
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ffefpyNeW"^an
from the

Priests, Sisters and Parishioners of
Sacred Heart Church, North Quincy

(Quincy Church i3irectory
si:i<\i(i:s&\cTi\ ITU'S

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

MASSES:
Saturday 4:30 p.m.

Sunday 8, 9:30, & 1 1 :30 a.m.

Daily Masses 9:00 a.m.

Church Of St John
The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Famlly Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St

St Joseph's Church
XO Washington SL
Quincy. MA 02160

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 1 1:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses: 9 am

CONFESSIONS: Sahvday, 3:15^:45 pm
Handkapped acoessijie A

HandtappedpmUng. side entance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum^MA 32&-0e66

Sunday Mass (4:00 pm Sat)

8:30 & 10 am Sunday

Daily Mass: 9:00 am
Confeesions: 3-3:45 pm (Sat)

a^V'^^wns; 2nd Sun, 1 1 :15 am

tional

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love SNnes'

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30 AM each Sunday

Coffee hour 9:45 AM
Sunday School 8:30 & 10:00 AM

Wheelchair aoc^sOjIe

Bethany Congregational Church
United Owrch of Christ

Comar olSpam a Coddktgton Sta.

CMncf Cantar 479-7300

10AMSUNDAY ¥fORSHIP
SMnm: Star ilfldOmi *i nwCkrMnMM

Raw. Qaorga HodgUna, hitarim Paator

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
444 Washington St

10 am WotMp, ChiMii SdMMl Kill CMdCm PiomM

Stmon: Ghrisftius Mrjuk WhsnTht

OulsidBis BacoiM ThB InUn'

Pastors: Rev. Frad Aturood Lyon
Rsv. Carol Ativood Lyon-773'6424

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

ComarofBeaOtSLARawsonRd
Woaaalon 479S661

Pastor John C. Swanson
Sunday Worship 10a.m.

77w StaxiHr Low or Tte loif

QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH <i
40 Be^ Street. Wolaston, 773-3319

SUNDAY WORSHIP 1QAM
Sermon: 'Renewal Of Covenarf

auOmnmiM

CongitgatioDal/

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 WinthropAve., WoKaston

773-7432
Rev. Elden DJ. Zuem

Sunday WofsNp&

Ctwrch School. 10 AM

Lessons and Carols

ChU Care Provided AtAreVMoome

Epbpopal

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
12 Quincy Ave.. Quincy 02109. 773-0310

The Rev. Jamas RMmW. Rador

The Rev. James Camftel Young. Assistant

Sefvioes: Daly kloming Prayer

Mon-Fri 7:30 wn. Sal 9:30AM in Ctwrcti

Pray tialoie htang tie Ifighway

. Euctwisl

Thurs 11 am. Sal 7 pm, Sun 8 & 10 am
HanMcefiped >

y^iiareiiibfcp

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Ebn Ave.. WoNaston, 472-666S

RuaaaKF. MateaUa, Senior Paator

SuKJay Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (al ages) 9:45

amNurseryCareandChUren^Ctwrch
Age 10. The Wolaslan Church o( the

Nazarene is air conditioned and
wtieeicttair aooessMe.

Waloome to Iha Church of9ta Nazarane-

Our church can ba your home.
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Designer Contract Awarded

For $9M Library Addition
{Cota'dfrom Page n

CBT's design team was
"very responsive to library

concerns," which also im-

pressed Crane ofricials.

Another important con-

sideration was the fact that

CBT plans to bring in

Aaron Cohen, a nationally-

known library design
consultant, to work on the

project, McLaughlin said.

Among the library pro-

jects CBT has previously

worked on is an addition to

the Parlin Public Library

in Everett, a project

McLaughlin described as

"very similar" to what will

be done with the Crane
building.

"You can't tell where

the original building was

and where the new
building begins," Mc-

Laughlin said of the

Everett library, which she

and other Crane officials

recently traveled to see.

Like the Crane library,

the Parlin library is re-

gistered as a National His-

toric Landmark, she added.

Shepley designed the

Waltham Public Library

and "many academic li-

braries" and is currently

working on renovations for

the Boston Public Library,

McLaughlin said.

The other four flnalists

for the Crane project were
Anthony Tappe Associates

of Boston, Graham Gund
Architects of Cambridge,
Loheed Design Partnership

of Somerville and John M.
Sheskey and Associates of
Quincy.

"It was a difficult

choice," said McLaughlin.
"They all had the tech-

nical expertise."

Plans call for a 40,000-

squarc-foot addition and SO
to 100 parking spaces for

the Crane site at 40
Washington St. About one-

third of the $9 million

project is expected to be
paid for by a state bond
issue for library recon-

struction, while the rest

will be funded by city

monies including a bond
issue and other fund-

raisers, McLaughlin said.

CBT will begin working

on a "schematic drawing"

and cost estimate of the

project this week, Mc-
Laughlin noted. The com-
pany must have its plans

ready before the library

applies for the state fund-

ing in March.

McLaughlin said grant
applicants will be notified

of how much funding they

will receive in July, and

she expects to receive 30

to 35 percent of the money
needed for the project.

CBT will have up to IS

months after grant notifica-

tion to complete its design

work, after which the city

will send out a request for

proposals (R.F.P.) to find a

construction firm to build

the addition.

Construction is expec-

ted to take "a couple of

years" before it is com-
pleted, McLaughlin said.

She added that the project

will be done "in phases"

so that the library may
remain open during con-

struction.

Ohitiariks

Diane E. Clark, 65
Past President, Charter Member Of Quincy

American Legion Post Ladies Auxiliary

A funeral service for

Diane E. (Thornton) Clark.

65, of Quincy. past

president and a charter

member of the Quincy

American Legion Post

Ladies Auxiliary, will be

held today (Thursday) at

11 a.m. at Keohane
Funeral Home. 785
Hancock St, Wollaston.

Mrs. Clark died Dec. 25

in Brigham and Women's
Hospital, Boston, after a

long illness.

She was active in youdi

affairs for the Legion.

She was a homemaker
and was known as "Ma
Clark."

Bom and raised in

Quincy, she lived there all

her life.

Wife of the late

William O. Clark, she is

survived by Ave sons.

Robert Clark. Michael

Clark. Richard Clark and

Gary Clark, all of Florida,

and John Clark of Quincy;

five daughters. Lois

Harvey of Georgia,

Deborah Peril of Florida,

Cynthia McDonald.
Theresa Casey and
Dorothy Clark, all of

Quincy; a stepson.

William O. Clark of

Lowell; two brothers,

Kevin Phillips and Clark

Phillips, both of Hyde
Park; diree sisters. Careen

Barton of Abington.

Natalie Hager of Hyde
Park and Sandra Gagne of

Quincy; 17 grandchildren

and nine great-

grandchildren.

Donations may be made
to St. Jude Children's

Research Hospital, 501 St.

Jude Place. Memphis.
Tenn. 38105.

Clara M. Somontes, 84
Worked For Remici(*s, Sheridan's

A funeral Mass for

Clara M. Somonies, 84. of

Quincy. was celebrated

Dec. 24 in St. Joseph's

Church.

Miss Somontes died

Dec. 21 at home.

She was a sales clerk

for the former Sheridan's

and Remick's stores in

Quincy before her retire-

ment in 1975.

Born in West Quincy,

she was educated in

Qnincy schools and was a

lifelong resident of the

city.

She is survived by two
brothers, Evo Somontes of

California, a retired Quin-

cy firefighter and Mario

Somontes of Quincy; a
sister. Amelia Ostlurid of
Bridgewaten and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Ml Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home for Funerals, I

Indqiendence Ave.

Mary A. DelGizzi, 90

A graveside service for

Mary A. (Eruno) DelGiz

zi, SO, of Quncy. was hek

TneMfaiy in Ml WoUastoo

Cemetefv.

Mis. DelGizzi died Dec

22 at die Qracy Nursii^

Hoae iHer a hrief iltoess.

Bon. rused and eda-

ctfed m Italy. Ae lived m
QHwyforSSynn.

Wife of the tale Oraie

DelGizzi, she is survived

by two sons, Gnido Del-

Gizzi of Brocktoo and Ed-

ward DelGizzi of Brain-

tree; a danghter. Susan

Stewart of Quincy; five

grandchildren, and several

great-gmdcfaUdrea.

Faaeral arraagements

wtBt by Ae B<riea-Bnoa-

figlio Rmenl Hobk. 116

St.

Charles F. Germain, 72
Railroad Clerk, Holy Name President

A funeral Mass for

Charles F. Gemuun, 72. of

Quincy. past president of

the Holy Name Society of

St. Ann's Church.
Wollaston, and a railroad

clerk for 45 years, will be

celebrated Thursday at 10

ajTL in Sl Arm's Ctairch.

Mr. Germain died at

home Dec. 25.

He was a notary public

and coached baseball with

die Koch Oub.
He attended Quincy

schools and was a lifelong

resident of the city.

He retired five years

ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Mona (McLean)

Germain; three sons, John

C. Germain and Steven F.

Germain, bodi of Quincy.

and Paul A. Germain of

Southington, Conn.; three

daughters, Phyliss E.

Germain and Michele L.

Germain, both of Quincy,

and Aime M. Foley of

Brockton; three sisters,

Claire Estes of California,

Paulette Lease of Florida

and Barbara Robichau of

Quincy; and six

grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane
Funeral Home. 785

Hancock SL. Wollaston.

Katheryn Cunningham, 91
Former Secretary For State

A funeral Mass for nephews. James O'Donnell

of California and Richard

O'Donnell of Wollaston;

four nieces. Catherine

Katheryn W. Curmingham.

91. of Quincy, a former

secretary in the Secretary

of State's office in Boston,

was celebrated
Wednesday in St. Arm's
Church.

Miss Cunningham died

Dec. 23 in Quincy Hospital

after a brief illness.

She was a secretary for

50 years before retiring.

Bom in raised in

Boston, she graduated

from East Boston High
School. She lived in

Quincy many years.

She is survived by two

Mooney of New York,

Helen McGee of Melrose,

Janice Barrett of New
Hampshire, and Mary
Grace Silva of Burlington;

19 grandnephews and
grandnieces; and 20 great-

grandnephews and great-

grandnieces.

Burial was in Holy
Cross Cemetery. Maiden.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785
Hancock SL, Wollaston.

Mildred C. Doherty, 89
A funeral Mass for

MiUred C. (Burke) Doher-

ty. 89, of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday in St.

Maiy's Church.

Mrs. Doherty died Dec.

22 at Queen Anne's Nurs-

ing Hcmie in Hingham
after a brief iDness.

She was a communi-
cant of Sl Mary's Chmdi
in West Quincy.

Bom in Winooski. Vl,
she lived for a time in

Dorchester before moving
to Hmgfaam 64 years ^o.

She was educated in Dor-

chester.

Wife of the late Philip

T. Doheity, she is survived

by a son. Philq> W. Doher-

ty of Hin^iam, six grand-

diildren and two great-

grandchikireo. She was die

modier of die btte Carol A.

Rogers.

Burial was in Mt.

Calvffy Cemetery, Rodin-

dale.

Fnneral arrangements

were by die Grimwood-
Coletu Faaeral Home,
6Q3AdanttSL

PoiJCK Log
Hot Spots

Monday, Dec 19

Break, 8:20 a.m,, 318 Hancock St, North Qumcy

High School. Arts room broken into.

Armed robbery, 10:04 p.m., Elm SL and Quincy

Ave. Victim reports he was struck over the head and

robbed. No description of suspect.

Tuesday, Dec. 20

Break, 9:36 a.m., 43 Old Colony Ave.,

Presidential Convalescent Home. Window broken,

cash missing.

Home invasion, 10:57 a.m., 9 Massachusetts Ave.

Victim reports three to five males entered his

apartment, all armed with handguns. Victim was

handcuffed and stabbed in the leg. Money was taken.

Larceny, 12:09 p.m., 99 Brackett St Jewelry and

money missing.

Larceny/arrest, 11:35 p.m., 35 Washington St

Suspect stole several coats from above address.

Suspect was followed to Temple St. by victims. A 44-

year-old Quincy man was arrested by Off. Breen for

larceny over and several outstanding warrants.

Wednesday, Dec 21

Break, 5:05 p.m., 569 Washington St.

Maintenance room and garage broken into.

Thursday, Dec 22

Break, 8:05 a.m., 66 Murdock Ave. Garage

broken into, car ransacked.

Larceny, 8:24 a.m., 145 Willard St. Victim

reports the Uieft of a Gucci watch.

Larceny, 12:45 p.m., 90 Quincy Shore Dr.

Snow-blower and weed-wacker stolen sometime in past

several days.

Break, 12:56 p.m., 1212 Hancock St A computer

was stolen ovemighL
Break, 1:39 p.m., 148 Newbury Ave. Two

apartments broken into.

Break, 6:17 p.m., 9 Old Colony Ave. Second
floor broken into.

Friday, Dec 23

Break, 91 Washington St Nodiing missmg.

Larceny, 9:54 a.m., 390 Water St Items taken

from office.

Break, 12:58 p.m., 83 Water St. Apartment

broken into. Suspect is a white, male, 6 ft. 3 in.,

wearing blue jeans, red and blue jacket scally cap.

Armed Robbery, 3:38 p.m., 114 Whitwell St
Suspect snatched woman's purse. Suspect is a white,

male, slim build, wearing a Celtics jacket

Saturday, Dec 24

Armed robbery, 8:58 p.m., 708 Hancock St
Suspect held gim on victim. Suspect is described as a

black, male. 6 ft. 2 in. wearing a dark leadier jacket

dungarees. Suspect showed a handgun, possibly a

9mm. Suspect fled in a late model, dark color

Chevrolet A white, male was driving the vehicle.

Sunday, Dec 25

Urceny, 11:26 a.m., 51 Miller Stile Rd. Victim

reports $2,000 in cash missing.

Total Services for Week:

Total Calb for Service: 1031

Total Stolen Cars: 13

Total Arrests: 52

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any

crime, please contact the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 479-1212 ext. 312. You will not be required to

identify yourself, but it could help.

Alois Schmid, 84
Modd-Maker, Woodcarvor

A funeral service for

Ak>is Schmid, 84, of West
Quincy, a former
employee in the model-
making department at

Stone and Webster
Engineering in Boston,

was held Wednesday in

the Sweeney Funeral
Home. 326 Copeland St..

West Quincy.

Mr. Schmid died Dec.

23.
He was also a

woodcarver for several

churches and for Harvard

Univernty.

He worked for

Bethlehem Steel and

General Dynamics at die

Fore River shipyard in

Quincy.

Mr. Schmid was a

member of the Boylston

Schul Verein German
Chib.

He received an

engineering degree from

Noftheastem University.

Born in Munich,
Germany, he lived in

Quincy 53 years.

Husband of the late

Myrene B. (Briggs)

Scfanud, he is survived by

a son, Thomas A. Sdunid
cX Pembroke; a daughter.

Joan H. Smidi of Belfoid.

N.I.; and fonr
grandt' hildrea.

Burial wat in Pioe HiU
Cemeteiy.
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Receives State House Citation

Nando OfRome Recognized
For 25 Years In Quincy

State Rep. Michael

Beilotti recently presented

a State House Citation to

Nando and Carol Crisa-

fuUi, owners of Nando of

Rome, 43 Billings Rd.,

North Quincy.

Mr. Crisafulli was re-

cognized for his "25 years

of service and dedication

to his customers and the

City of Quincy," according

to Beilotti.

Crisafulli began study-

ing hairstyling in his nat-

ive Italy at age 13, be-

came a professional stylist

at 15 and came to the

United States at 17. He
opened his first shop at

age 22 in Dorchester,

where he remained for six

years before moving to his

current Quincy location in

1970.

Crisafiilli said he attri-

butes his success to "ex-

perience, imaginaticMi and

professionalism.** Among
his clients have been a

former Miss Massachu-
setts, newscaster Jack

NANDO AND CAROL Crisahilli, owners of the Nando of
Rome beaaty parior, 43 Billings Rd^ North Quincy, were
recently honored for 25 years at their current location.
State Rep. Michael Beilotti (right) presented them with a
House of Representatives Citation to mark the
anniversary.

Hynes, Beilotti, Mayor
James Sheets and Ward 6

City Councillor Bruce
Ayers.

Dr. Dale Gates Joins Eye Health Services

Dr. Dale C. Gates, a

glaucoma specialist, has

joined the physicians at

Eye Health Services as an

associate.

He is seeing patients in

Eye Health Services'

Quincy and Yarmouth
offices.

After graduating from

Florida Atlantic Umversi-

ty. Dr. Gates received a

Ph.D. from the University

of Colorado Medical Cen-
ter and his doctor of medi-

cine degree, cum laude,

from Harvard Medical
School. He completed bis

internship at New England

Deaconess Hospital and
his residency in ophthal-

mology at the Massachu-

setts Eye and Ear Infir-

mary.

Following his resi-

dency, Dr. Gates com-
pleted a clinical fellow-

ship in glaucoma and di-

seases and surgery of the

anterior segment from the

Massachusetts Eye and

Ear Infirmary and the New
England Glaucoma Re-

search Foundation in Bos-

toa

Dr. Gates is board

certified by the American

Board of Gpthalmology

and is a clinical instructor

at the Glaucoma Qinic at

Massachusetts Eye and

Ear and a clinical instruc-

tor in opthalmology at

Harvard Medical School.

He lives in Newton with

his wife, Dr. Denise Gates,

and three sons Samuel,
Andrew and Christppher.

•W^^P«^^)***««V««V*

Kenneth Ng Named Westin

Hotel Convention Manager

Kenneth Ng of Quincy

has joined The Westin

Hotel, Copley Place, as a

convention services

manager responsible for

groups within the hotel, as

well as those working with

the Hynes Convention

Center and other area

facilities.

Previously, Ng worked
for the Stouffer Bedford

Glen Hotel where he most

recently was assistant

director of catering. He
also served as a catering

manager for Stouffer from

December 1989 to April

1992.

A native of Hong Kong,

he received a bachelor of

science degree from the

University of
Massachusetts at Amherst

in hotel, restaurant and

travel administration.

Save GcB and Money

ShopLocdiy

WOULD TOUR COMPANY LIKE TO
BE REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

Please call:

Jndjr Baibara Trish

wiw^am Quincy Hanover

749-2606 479-2587 826-^179

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P3079E1
Estate of SEBASTIAN S.

SQUATRITO
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

capttoned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alk)wed and that CHARLES
L SQUATRITO of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor

named in the wilt without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on February 1,

1995.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this hventieth

day of December, one
thousand nine hundred

and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATfOCK HU0HC8
ftooMwot

12/29/94

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING, 1350 Hancock St., Quincy Center recently celebrated its

one-year anniversary. Owner Joanne Dondero stands beside her Possible Dream
Santas, Just one of the items available in her shop.

(Quincy Sun photo by Robert Bosworth)

The Co-Operative Bank

Obtains SBA Approval
The Co-operative Bank

with branches in Quincy,

has been designated as an

approval lender for The
United States Small
Business Administration

(SBA).

"This is a tremendous

opportunity for us to serve

the needs of entrepreneurs

who might not otherwise

be able to obtain
financing," said David
Bradbury, chairman and
Chief Executive Officer.

"Positioning ourselves to

'

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P3059E1
Estate of WALTER J.

MICKEY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JANET R.

HICKEY of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executrix
named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on February 1,

1995.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twentieth

day of December, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUOHES
RaOMcr Of

12/29/94

be able to make SBA
loans allows us to be an

even more effective

resource to the
communities we serve. We
pride ourselves on our

outstanding Community
Reinvestment Act rating

and will continue to be an

active participant in

community development."

SBA loans have helped

thousands of small

companies get started,

expand and prosper. The
U.S. Small Business

M^d^ Notice
mAmmSA*

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
TWE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P3038E1

Estate of MARGHERITA
PASQUALONE
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that AGATHA
SMITH of WEYMOUTH in

the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on February 1.

1995.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such ottier time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this hwentieth

day of December, one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHIS
naglttor of

12/21/94

Administration (SBA) 7

(a) Loan Guarantee

Program can finance the

varied long-term needs of

small businesses when the

necessary funds are

unavailable through nor-

mal lending channels.

The Co-operative Bank

is a state chartered co-

operative bank with assets

of $780 million. It is

headquartered in Acton

with IS full service retail

banking offices.

'" —

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P3039E1
Estateof AQATHIANINI

ELIA

AKA: AGATHA ELIA

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that LOUIS
ROBERT ELIA of

WINCHESTER in the

County of MIDDLESEX be
appointed executor named
in the will without surety on
the bond.

If you desire to object

to the allowance of said

petition, you or your

attorney should file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before 10:00 in the

forenoon on February 1,

1995.

In addition you should

file a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specifk: grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16A.

Witness, Robert M.
Ford, Esquire, First

JusticQ of said, Court at

Dedham, this twentieth

day of Deceniber. one
thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Hfglifr of Probalo

12/29/94.,
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CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-292

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Ouincy as follows:

That the revised ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993, as amended by further amended
as follows:

In Chapter 2. Administration. Article XXX. Salaries. Section 151. General Salary

Classification and Wage Schedule.

Add the following:

Title Salary

Director of Evening Recreation Program $5000.00 Stipend

Effective Date October 24, 1994

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. Clerk of Council

12/29/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-293 December 1 2, 1 994

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as follows:

That the revised ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993, as amended by further amended
as follows:

In Chapter 2. Administration. Article XXX. Salaries. Section 151. General Salary

Classification and Wage Schedule.

Add the following:

Trtte Salary

INTERPRETER/POLICE DEPT. $21,500

Effective Date January 1 , 1995

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Cterk of Council

12/29/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-265 December 7. 1994

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as foHows:

That the revised ordnarKes of the City of Quincy, 1993. as amended by further amended
asfolows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. ChaplerlO^O. Stopping, Standkig and Parking.

Section 1020:40. Parking proNbiled and restricted where: A ist of specific kxations

where parking is proNbited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOaOWING:
Instsi a Handk»pped Peking sign in front of 90 UtKa Street

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. Cleric of Counci

12/29^94

CITYOFQUINCY
MCOUMCIL

ORDER NO. 94=264 December 7. 1994

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Counci of flte City of Quincy as folows:

That the revised ordbianoes of the City of Quincy, 1993, as amended by further amended
asfolows:

In Title 10. Vehicles wd Traffic. ChaplerlO^O. Sk)pping, Standmg and PaNdng.

Section 10:20:40. Parking profMbitod and restricted where: A ist of specific knatnns

wttere parkmg is prohibited or re8lrk:ted ie on fHe in the offne of the City deik.

ADO THE FOLLOWING:

SIBEEI IQ EBQM IIMES SGH
Gk>verAve. Newbury Ava Hancock SL 7:0OAM-7:OOAM One-Way

2:00Pfyl-3.-O0PM

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Clerit of Coundl

12/29^
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL
ORDER NO. 94-263 December 7. 1994

ORDERED:
Be M ordained by \he City Coundl of tt)e City of Quincy as folows:

That tfie revised ordinances of the City of QuirKy, 1993, as amended t>y further amertded

astoRows:

InTrtlelO. Vehides and Tr^ic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Sectkxi 10-20:40. Parkir>g prohi)ited and restricted where: A Kst of specifK kx:atkx)s

where parking is prohttiited or restrcted is on file in the offce of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

SIBEEL FROM IQ TYPE OF regulation
HotHs Ave. In front of Atlantk: Mkkle School No Parkin^tandng

7:30AM-8:30AM

2:00PM-3:00PM

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Cleric of Council

12/29/94

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-250 December 7, 1994

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as foBows:

That the revised ordnances of the City of Quincy, 1993, as amerxJed by further amended
asfoUows:

InTrtlelO. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Starxfing and Parking.

Section 10:20:40. Paricing prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific k)catkxis

where parking is prohit)ited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

SiaEET FROM IQ TYPE OF REGULATION

Pray St Curtis Ave. Washington St One Way
School Days Only

The Quincy MDC Shea

Ice Skating Rink . Willard

St., Quincy, will hold

skating classes for

children, five years of age

and up, and also adults

starting Jan.. 13 and

continuing for seven

weeks..

Group classes will start

Friday, Jan. 13 at 4 p.m.

Classes are also on

Sundays at 1 1 a.m. starting

Jan. 15 with a class (age 8

to adult). At 7 p.m.

Sundays, classes will be

held at 7 p.m.

Skaters of all levels can

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

SUPERIOR COURT DEPT
OF THE TRIAL COURT

Norfolk, ss.

Civil Action No. 94-1760

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
HINGHAM INSTITUTION
FOR SAVINGS, Plaintiff,

V.

ARTHURJ.MEUAJR.
AND CONSTANCE M.

MELIA. Defendant
By virtue and in executkxi

of the Power of Sale
contained in a certain

mortgage given by Arthur

J. Melia, Jr. and
ConstarKe M. Melia to ttie

Hingham Institution for

Savings, a Massachusetts
banking corporatkxi, dated

October 29. 1986,
recorded vinth ttie Norfolk

County Registry of Deeds
in Book 7300. page 443, of

which mortgage the
undersigned are the
present holders, for

breach of the coTKftkxis of

sakJ mortgage and for the

purpose of foradosing, ttie

same wH be aokJ at Pubic
Auction at TVVOOCLOCK
in the afternoon (2:00
p.m.) on Thursday.
January 19. 1995 on the

prontiaas below described

being known as 117-119
Burgin Parkway, Quincy.

Norfolk County,
Massachusetts, to wit

The land with the buikfngs

thereon situated in said

Quincy, being tet *10 on
plan made by H.T.
Whitman. Sun/eyor. dated
January. 1899, recorded
with Norfolk Deeds at the

end of the book 848.
bounded and descnbed as
foHows:

NORTHERLY: by lot 9
on sakJ plan, ninety-eight

and 95/100 (98.95) feet

EASTERLY:
on Upland Road, fifty

(50) feet

SOUTHERLY: by tot 11

on sakJ plan, one hurtdred

and 49/100 (100.49) feet;

and

WESTERLY:
by land now or formeriy

of Jeffrey R. Brackett, fifty

and 2/100 (50.02) feet.

Containing according to

said plan, 4986 square
feet.

For title see deed recorded

with Norfolk Registry of

Deeds, Book 6412, Page
666.

Said premises are
conveyed subject to and
with the benefit of

easements, restrictions,

reservations and agree-
ments of record, if any.

insofar as the sanf)e are
now in force and
apfAicab^e.

Said premises are also

conveyed subject to and
with the benefit of all

outstanding tax titles,

munkupal or other publk:

taxes, assessments or

liens, if any.

TEN THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($10,000.00)
wM be required to be paM
in cash or by certified

check by the purchaser at

the time and place of sate,

as earnest money. The
balance is to be paid in

cash or by certified check
within twenty (20) days
thereafter, to be deposited
in escrow with Kevin W.
Gaughen, Esq.. at 528
Broad Street, East
Weymouth, Massa-
chusette, 02189, pending
approval of sakJ sate by
the Court Other terms, if

any. are to be announced
at the sate.

Hingham Institution for

Savings

Present Hokter of said
Mortgage,

by its attorney.

Kevin W. Gaughen
BBO No. 187160
528 Broad Street

East Weymouth. MA
02189
Tel.(617)33&0374

12/15. 12/22. 12/29/94

take classes at the same
time with separate ability

groups for each level.

Classes are taught by
experienced professional

ice skating instructors

specializing in group
lessons. Students wear
either figure or hockey

skates .Helmets are

required for ages S and 6.

The fee for the seven

week semester is $70 for

children, and $80 for

adults.

To register, call Bay
State Ice Skating School,

call 617-%5-4460.

NEWSCARRiaS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buldngaQuincySun
tKxne delvery route.

TeleptKXte: 471-3100

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIALCOURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Diviston

Docket No. 94P3021A1
EsteteofPAULD.
MACOMBB)

tete of QUINCY
In the County NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

capttoned matter praying

that ROBERT L.

MACOMBB) ofQUMCY in

the County of NORFOLK

of said estate without

surely on ttie bond.

If you desire to object

to the altowance of sakl

petition, you or your

attorney must fite a written

appearance in said Court

at Dedham on or before ten

o'dock in the forenoon on

January 25, 1995.

Witness. Robert M.

Ford, Esquire, First

Justice of sakl Court at

Dedham. the fourteenth

day of December, in the

year of our Lord one
ttMXJsand nine hundred
and ninety-four.
THOMAS PATfUCK HUGHES

fWQMMr Of FfOIMW

12/29/94

Decemt)er7. 1994

12/29/94

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joeeph P. Shea. Clerk of Council

CITYOFQUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-268

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Quincy as foltows:

That the revised ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993. as amended by further amended
as foHows:

InTrtlelO. Vehk;les and Traffic. Chapter 10-.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Sectkxi 10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restrided where: A list of spedfk: locattons

where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Install NO PARKING signs on Taykx St the entire length of the Wollaston Schod.

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Clerk of Council

12/29/94

CfTY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 94-267 December 7. 1 994
ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Quincy as foMows:

That the revised ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1993, as amended by further amended
asfoitows:

InTrtlelO. Vehfcles and Traffic. Chapter 10-.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Sectwn 1 020:40. Paridng prohibited and restrided where: A Hst of spedffc k)catk)ns

where paridng is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Cleric.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Install a HANDK^APPED PARKING sign in front of 49 Franklin Ave.

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Cleric of Council

12/29/94
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rORRENT WANTED SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

HALL FOR RENT
NIckMBon PostNa 382

Anwrfcan Lsgion
Sqiiantum,MA

HsnScspfisdAccossiilB.

Capedly90orless.

Cai 328-0824

Monday through Sakiday 4-7 pm TF

A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 540 Quarry SL

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
472-2223 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

2 HALLS FOR RENT
1 sultabis for large functions

(3S0* people); ottiers suited

for smaller functions (120

people).

Cal tiie Qeorge F. Bryan Post

472-6234 tf

HALLJSFORREMT
Hemlf'Senovatad

SonsofHply Sodal Center

GoMm Lion Suite

Capasity-300
.^'^.'' VenMien Room

Capacity- 140

CaU 472-5900 tf

Apt. For Rent

room r^AII New.
Sunny Deck,

iauncky. $650 in-

cludes eveiything.

Houghs Neck.
471-3952

773^020 i«

NEV\rCARRIERS

WANTED
Here'sachance
to earn extra

money by
building a
Quincy Sun
home delivery

route.

471-3100

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also,

chisels, damps, tool chests,

old handtools, all trades (ma-

chinist, pattern maker, watch-

maker, etc.) shop k^. Also,

antiquarian t>ooks, frames,

paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antk)ues in estate k)ts.

1-617-558-3839 tf

WANTED
Antiques, Collectibles, Old

Wood Furniture, China,

Paintings, Etc. 1 1tem or En-

tire Estate. Casli.

Tom or Joan

265-9750 or 825-1210 »

CASH PAID
1880's-1950's Fumitwe, Toys,

Photos, Paintings, Advertising

Signs, TV Related Kerns.

N.E. NONSENSE
103 Franklin St, Quincy

773-9243471-8348 a«

^
INFANT

TEACHERS
Please join our talented

infant team at Bright Ho-

rizons Childrens Center

at Crown Colony Office

Pari< in Quincy. Full and

part tinie positions able

immediately. Please call

Stafry at 472- 9933
tei2»

LicMiced Haifstylists

Fun & Part-time

Positions Available

Licensed Mwiicurist

Full time position.

CaU ALLURE SPA
471-4464 M

PARENT AIDE
Needed 20 hrs/wk to

provide In-home sup-

portservices, resource

information, parenting

education, elto. to at-

risk families coping

with multiple stressors.

Prior human service

experience required.

Send resume by 1/9/

95, Dianne DeVanna
Geo. Box 850312.

Braintree, MA 02185.

AA/EGE t2»

SXJN
CLASSIFIED

ADS GET

RESULTS!

Happy New Year

Thank you for

a great 1994!

Timothy J. O'Brion

Builder

47»-6685
Ucensed, Inswed

FREE Estimates

MAR8a.«116180 TF

MACHINERY A TOOLS
Apron Braiw 8x18 GA, Roper Wh^ney
PwKh. Paxto 52* Manual Gap Shaw.

ScolcNnan Cdd Saw. Delia 4 SpMte
Dia. Vlntory Finisher. P\M Max fP-S

IrenwQitar, RiMna253MainSL, PWriowf
NH. MoivFri 9:30-5. Sat-Sun 10-2 1-

603-382-5671 tzo*

ffiOFESSONAL

ASCREe^

Accurals Accounting Help

Bookkeeping/Accounting

Services A/P, A/R, P/R, Qtrly

Taxes, Bank Recs, Monthly

Stmnts.

Call (617) 447-1587 i2«

MBA'14 Years

Experince seeks

posltonin

accounting/taxes.

479^103^2^

<^ FATHER & SON
PAINTING & CARPENTRY

Interior Specialists

Reasonable Rates

331-4425 tit

Maureen Dailey
Tax Service

Business & Personal

Electronk: Filing, Low Rates.

For Appointment

PlaaMCaliei7-47»^43ii»

- 1 -

ij- HELP WANTED
BUS DRIVERS

QUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Part-time t)us drivers needed for field trip/Ath-

letic assignments. Starting salary $8.49 per hour.

Hours to fit driver availability. CDL License with

Passenger Endorsement required.

School Bus Driver's license pretended tnA train-

ing is available for suitable candidates with CDL
license.

Interested persons should contact:

Susan C. Nash, Coordinator of Personnel

Quincy Public Schools

70 Coddington Street

Quincy. MA 02169

(617)984-8766
EQUAL OPPGRTUNrrY EMPLOYER

A&T VACUUM
• $19.1^ Overtiaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• ^larpening

(scissors, knives, etc)

• Oreck XL Vacuums $249
• Electrolux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St, Wollaston

479-5066 TF

EXPERT

SMWMMG

ORANITE
LOCK CO.

472-2177
755 SOUTHERN ARTERY'

OUINCV TF

SULLIVAN
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, removals. Lot

clearing, stump grinding.

Free estimates

472-3595 or 471-42413/1*

CONSTRUCTION
Roofing, painting, carpentry,

porch wort(, windows, door, gut-

ters. Small jot>s and vmyl siding.

FREE e^imales^ T. Sweeney.

MA Rag. 112263 :.•"

825-1210 flafebte »i

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
115 Franklin St., So. Quincy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
* Relial>le Lawn

Mowing Service

* Expert Bush & Hedge

Trimming

* Yard Cleanup

* Fertttize Lawn

•other Work-Ask

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Cal Bill FieMing

471-6124 TF

FAIMILY
CHIMNEY SWEEP

FuHy Insured

Completa Chimney Service

$79.00 to dean both

fireplace and furnace flues

773-4223 ^^a»

T9X Shop"
John Spada & Associates

Are you satisfied with the

servtee you receive from

yourcurrentTax Preparer?

If not, call your k)cal Tax

Shop^ professionals and

get the time and attentk)n

to detail that you deserve.

Save thl8 coupon for

your 1994 Tax Return.

Foran appointment call: 471-2038

7 Foster Street, Suite 3, Quincy, MA 02169

I
(Next to the Ojkicy Court House)

MAIL TO: THC OUINCV SUN. 1372 Hancock 8L, Quincy. MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.
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For Sale

RATES

S-1S

w9m MVVIv
n\

a t»4>OiefonelnMftk>n.uptoaDwwds.tOtloreeehaddWowelword.

a |4.aoperlnsenionuptoaOwordiforS-7lnMnionsofttieMWMed.
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a S4.00 per Insertion up to SO words torts or more toweitlona of the

d, loe each eddWkMial word.

toetanePeund
Real CeMe For Sale

n9tm kMSM WMIMO

a Enclosod is $
In The Quincy Sun
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Yincent DeSantis Completes Bask.Thiiiiiiig

Navy Seanun Rcerait

Vaceai J. DeSantis, sob of

ViKcat J. DeSwds of 106

Sachem St.. Wollaston.

recently cmnpleted U.S.

Navy bask training at

Recruit Training Com-

nund. deal Ldws, DL
Dufing the eight-week

program. DeSantis com-

pleted a variety of tiaining

which incteded classroom

study, practical hands-on

instruction, and an empha-

sis on physical fitness.

In pstkolar. he learned

naval customs, first aid,

fire fighting, water safety

and survival, aid a variety

ot safety skilk required for

working around diips and

aircraft.

Sheltering Coalition

To Receive $10,000 Grant

AHENTION QUINCYA WEYMOUTH RESIDENTS
Due to New Year's Day, Sunday, January 1 , 1 995,

rubbish collection will be a day late. Monday's

rubbish will be collected on Tuesday. Tuesday's

will be collected on Wednesday etc. There will be

a Saturday collection for rubbish usually collected

on Friday. This applies to all routes. BFI

jfi

Fashion

Eyewear

SAVE

$35
VEAR ;\ARRANTV
ON AL^ FRAMES

cl«D«
OPTICAL &

HEARING AIDS
1361-AHancockSt .

QjmcySq ^
773-3505 • 773-41:^4

Complete

)a» ^'^a^

$499

Quincy Interfaith Shel-

tering Coalition (QISC)

was recently notified that

it will receive a $10,000

grant from the Sears-Phil

Collins Grant Program to

Help End Homelessness.

The award was made to

support QISC's housing

search program which, in

cooperation and partner-

ship with the Greater

Boston Housing Initiative

(GBHI), provides housing

search services to home-

less adults seeking place-

ment and assistance in

housing.

"We are hoping to

make this service a full-

time position at Father

Bill's Place." said Execu-

tive Director Joseph Finn.

The .Sears-Phil Collins

Partnership raised more

than $1.3 million for home-

less organizations across

the United States. Through

the program, more than

$725,000 will be distribu-

ted nationally to 61 or-

ganizations. QISC's appli-

cation was selected from

more than 2,500 appUcants

to be a grant recipient.

Finn said the "major

architect" of the program

and proposal was Joyce

TavonofGBHI.

"She has designed an

innovative an collabora-

tive network for housing

search for homeless adults

in the Greater Boston

area," he said. "Our pro-

posal relied heavily on her

design and ideas."

Tavon also expressed

excitement about the

award.

"Since the inception of

GBHI this year, over 60

homeless individuals have

been placed in permanent

housing, a significant num-

ber of diem horn Quincy,"

she said. "I hope this grant

will allow them to assist

even more homeless peo-

ple."

Another reason fn- the

strength of the proposal

was the support of Mayor
James Sheets and the City

of Quincy, Finn added.

"The may(»-*s recom-
mendation of the proposal

really showed a strong

commitment on the part of

the community to move
homeless people beyond
shelter," he said. "Today,
that is an important part of

any proposal to end home-
lessness. I am certain that

the grant makers con-
sidered the strong local

support and cooperation as

a key factor in their de-

cision."

The actual award will

be made in mid-January.

v^ Aa^^a-f,

Dr. James Howell To Speak
At Chamber Breakfast Jan. 4

REE VALIDATED PARK NG

M

Dr. James M. Howell

will speak at the 7:44 a.m.

Breakfast of the South

Shore Chamber of Com-
merce Wednesday, Jan. 4

at Lantana in Randolph.

Dr. Howell, president of

EATER
Take Out Or Eat In

Phone 773-1500

Y

the Howell Group, has

expertise in economic
forecasting, analysis and

development planning. Un-

der his direction, the firm

has secured numerous cli-

ents in the U.S. and Europe

including financial institu-

tions, universities and cor-

porations, as well as gov-

ernment units and commis-

sions, including the Euro-

pean community.

Dr. Howell also mode-
rates a weekly television

program on Channel 68 in

Boston and serves on a

number of medical and
community boards. He has

been a faculty member of

George Washington Uni-

versity, University of Ma-
ryland and Tulane Univer-

sity and has lectured at

many schools in the Uni-

ted States and abroad.

Now open 6:00 amfor Full BrecLkfast
• Muffins • Bagels • Eggbeaters • Pancakes

• French Toast • Red Bliss Potato Home Fries
• Com Bread • Baked Beans • Omelettes

• Com BeefHash • Egg Sandwiches • Coffee
• Flavored Coffee • Juice

Luncheon Menu
Salads • Homemade Soups • Deli Sandwiches

Syrian RoU-Up Sandwiches • Delicious Italian Specialties
• Brick oven Pizzas & Calzones

Cappuccino • Espresso • Cafe Latte • Desserts

DAILY^SPECIALS HOTLINE: 499-6929
FAX: 773-3373

J^ordable QmdUy Food
12 Blanchard Rd., Qiiiiicy, IfA 02169

Mon-Sat 6am-2:30pm/Thurs & Fri till 9pm

BEALE ST. FISH MARKET
}'? BeaIe S 1 , WoHaston 479-0059

FOR.7He HOLIJyAVS!
• Cocktail Shrimp • Homemade Cocidail Sauce

• Sheil-on Shrimp • Jumbo Shrimp

Live lobsters • Lobster Meat • Calamori • Oysters

Orcifu Eorly!

^ Speaking

tyMkbaelM. Bakermau, M.D., FA.CC

WHAT TO EXPECT FROM MAMMOGRAPHY
For someone who has age and famity history of

not had one before, the

thought of a mamnwgravn
can be a little frightening.

WiN it hurt? Who should

realy have one, and how
often? The answer to the

first-and most often asked-

question is that

mammofKams are NOT
painful. The test is done by
momentarily compres«ng
ttie breasts one at a time

between plastic pieces; ttus

may cause minor, tempo-

rsy (fiscontfort, but not se-

rkwspain. LowKtoeeX-rays

are then taken by the tech-

nician, and the results are

read by a radk)logist spe-

cially trained in

mammography. The pro-

oedura is oden oompleiad

in 10 or 15 miniAes. Many
iackra go into dslomiining
, *. n Mill J.iiifi I Ill la I

"
I

'

wnomiyiiDeBiDonawiifuHi

a mammograni, indudtao

breast cancer.

P.S. Mammograni are

not foolproof. They should

be combined with monthly

self-exams and annual

doctor's visHs.

Routine mammograms
are recommended for

women over forty to help

with the earty detection of

breast csncer. At CXM-
PREHENSIVE CARDIAC
CARE. Dr. Usa Antonell

and myself are dedfcated

to tfw compaasionale and
caringpracfceofmednne.
We are oorweniently lo-

cated at 7tX) Congress St.

S(Me 2C, in Quincy. Office

hourebyappoimmertt. Iam
afHalad wffi Quncy Hos-

pNaland SoutiShore Hoe-
pttate. I am also board cer-

tified in cafdUogy and in-

tsmal medkfne. Cai 472-

2560 for an appoinkmnL

4








